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STEIN AND KAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2<i. Baptist churchea possess the Bi-

ble diaracteristics wbicli entitle them to be

regarded as churclies of Jesus CbriBt.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

J, W. Stein's fouhth neoative.

AS the larger part of my frieud'a 4th aflirma

tive is a rehash of issnea heretofore met,

1 refer the reader to them. It is his misrepre-

sentations of my position, and his own indis.

criminate application of ambig:uous expression

and words whose originals are not interchange-

able, that ia "mixed" "hung" "confused" ''lays

loose about," &c. Hie methods are the same by

wliich infidels and skeptics generally claim to

prove that the Scriptures contradict themselves.

As he seems curious about what is not written

perhaps he will inform us.—1. If water is "the

mother" of those "born of water?" (Johu 3:

5.) 2. If any human eTer went to heaven

without the new birth ? 3. If t^^- b3 endowed

by the Spirit of God with the gifts of tongues,

prophecy, &c,, is the essential prerogative of

God's children? Will he? If so he will un-

fold the mysteries of his curiosity. How can a

dislinctiou between liegettingand birth "where

there is only one parent" be more "absurd" and

"nonsensical" than the terras themselves?

Will he explain? Christ did not require bap-

tisu of the thief that we know of. He dees of

us. Mark 16: 16; Acta 2 : 3S. Baptism like

faith and repentance, are means of submitting

to Christ's salvation only when required. 'M/e-

laiiirleiti," translated "repenlance" certainly

precfiii-s baptism; but Jolm baptized into re-

pentance or reformation, (eis metanoian'). Matt.

3: IL Mr. R. admits that ei$ weans in order I

lorn Mutt. 2(i:2S. Why deny it in Aot.-2: 38?

Ue admits that Christ's blood was t-hed in his

ihnih and in order to remi.-siou of sina. I ask,

1. Was it efKjHcious in remitting sins except

ascoinifcfed with his death? 2. D.ies it lose

that effiii'icy when we are "bapliz-d into hia

death" "for the remission of sins?" Acti 2: 38

We believe tbatsalvatinu is by grace, through

faith, but we haveshnwn that "laith without

works is dead" {Jas. 2: 20) and "how tlmt by

works a man i^ justified, and not by faith only."

Jhs 2: 2i. I ask him to defiue his p isition in

Stb Arg, more clearly? Does he apply "with-

out works" to lb'' law or to the g-isp-l? Pic.iae

answer. He denounces my statem nt th.it

"liaptiatb" rfo SHf/i tliini/n'^ as "hatrrd" "mri-

'ince'^ "wrafh" and "alri/i''' when^jver tliey en-

gage in carnal warfare," a-i "Jtendish,'" "vile and

slanderous" and myself iis "a deUherate and wil-

tul slanderer," I thank G'mI that I can bear to

be falsely accu.scd and maligned for ihe trutli's

Enke. I HNk him ifauch is the spirit of Christ?

[ did not charge Baptists with any thing in

liiil. 5: 19-21, but that suerified above, of ihe

trmh of which liis forced uonleasion or fatal al-

ienee ahull be the witnet's. (I) I a-^k my friend

again if Baptists can engage m war nn any ai-

Ciuut without encouraging, developing and do-

itg those lusts of the flesh, vix.. "hatred, vari-

ance wrath, striff?" Come to the point my
riend. Aussver me. IK it places yon in a fa-

tal dilemma aud you must die, die like a man.

(2) Do Baptist cliurclies not justify, pray fur

t'le success of, and fellowship those member>4

who go to war and fight and kill people? (3)

.Are B ptist churches free from what they jun-

tity and fellowship in their members? (4) I urge

again my plain questions in 3d Neg. from 1 to

15 inclusive. They are pertinent. Read again

aud mark the reply, give "yea or nay." It is

not true tliat I concede Mr, R's point by stat-

ing that Christiana should be "subjfct to" "the

powers that be." He aims to dodge the issue

bynssuniing as settled the very point to be con-

tested. I ask him again. 1. If the powers

that be" iudnde all polUical and civil authori-

tiss? 2. If to "be subject to" them requires

Christians to do every iking thetj may ask'^

Please answer.

Cth Neg. Arg. Continued. Notwithstanding

my friend tries to evade this (violates our rules

of debate and Matt. 7. 1) by falsely imptigning

my motive. I do beliei'e with all mij heart that

the Baptist succession scheme is false, and that

no church which suspends its Christianity up-

on such a prtb-nsion can be a church of Christ.

Dr. Graves says; "They (the Baptists) claim that

they can trace the history of communities, es-

aeutially like themselves, back through the wil-

derness into which they were driven by the

dragon and the beast that succeeded to hi:

and the image of the beast, by a trail of blood,

lighted up by a thousand stake-fires, uotii that

blood miuglea with the blood of the apostles.

and of the Son of God, and of John the Baptist."

See Trelemma. pp.lU>, 120. Speaking of oth-

er than Baptist ministers, he says; "If tbey

preached the faith, in all respects that was once

delivered to the eaints, we could not treat them
as men qualified to preach as Christ's niinigten*."

Idem pp. 77, 78. Mr. Ray says: 'if it (the

proposition that 'ihe Baptist church possesses
the only,visible,scriptiiral organization on earth')

then in this event the irorld is still left lo

grope in the impenetrable darkness of injidelitij

and confusion" Ray—Dilzler Debate. See Bap-
tist Battle Flag, vol. 2, No. 29. I ask my friend

again for the name of just one denomination

during A. D. 1—1500 just like the Baptists? ll

he fails to find such a people his ciainn are lost

My 7th iVp*?. .drj. is founded upon the con
sideration that the Baplbt churches are d^li
tute of Christian baptism. The single dip whiclj

they call baplism instead of being the oi.c

baptism of the gospel appears to be a liereticol

id papal tradition.

1. The correctness of my argument appears

in that I ht'ir arguments in support of the single bunt,
dip virtually deny ilie tri p^r-onalily of tin

God-head. They tell us they can "baptize into

the name of the Rither. and ot the Son, and of

the Holy Sjiirit" by one dip because "these three
are ime." They aen the "one" but overlook the
"three."" Tli y are one in the sense that ' th>ee

art- one " This is n^t true of the Btptisfa sin-
gle dip. The djviu' Unit.v i<* the Unity of Trin-
ity. A Siag/e dip ha^ ao riuilyaud hence can-
not n-preseut its unilij. It will upjiear under
the furl her development of ihe NubJ^tt that the
single dip wiw really invented to oppose the tri-

pi-r^onality of the God-heiid

2 TliH correct iie.ss of my iirgumcnt appears
in that U^ptials cannot traii.-.|.it^ Paul's {in bap-

titna)",\m \m^U^m" \}y one dip. C.mM it be

tfiUHlited by some worl bearing the .saimt r«-

lati.jii to "ii(/)/o"that "i«/((/siH«."doe3 to baptizo

the Baptists would have an argument fur tliHir

single dip.
' Baptizma " corrnaponds with "bnpl.i-

zo."tpeqnentative Greek verb Bullion suj.-: Fre-
qu^n'a'ires express repealed action,'' A\ao "Fre-

'

giienlatives are those which siijnil'g repcal-d ac- I

lim' These commonly end in Z'i, Gr. Gram §
'

72, 103. 8. § 115, 314 2. To this claw of verbs
belongs btiptizn. to ba(.tize. Andrew and Stod-
dard say, "I'V. qu-utarives express a repetition or

i«tvf«.seof the action expressed by the primi-

tive. Lat Gram. § 187. n; 1. a, b Prof. Stuart
afier showing from T.-rti'tllian and Jerome that

iw^j/Zco, Wiis early irauslaled by mergito; suys,

"It would appear, tliat a feeling existed among
some of the Latin Fathers when ihey rendered
biihtizo by mergito, that bajUizo is. in its appro-

priate sense, what the grammarians and lexico-

graphers call a •frfquntative verb'— i. e., one
wliich denotes repetition of the action which it

indicate.*. Nor are (hey alone in this; some of

the best Greek scholars of the present and past

ages liave expressed the same opinions in a more
definite shape. Buttman lays it down us a
princ'ipleo/tlie Greek language, that a class of
verbs ending imo,/onnf/ from other verbsJiave
the signification iffrequentulives. (Grammar sec.

119; 1. 5, 2 ). Host lays down the same principle,

(Grrtm, sec. 94, 2, b.) In accordance with this,

StfphenSAnd Tos.s-fKs have given their opinion

and the highest authorities of recent dale in lex-

icography have decided in the .-^ante iray." (My
italics), "Possow, Bretzchneider, audDonnegan,
all affirm that baptize origimtllg and properly

mean^ to dip or plunge often or rcjmiledly."

Quinter and McConnei Deb. p. 11. We next
appeal to lexicographers of acknowledged schol-

arship and ability. Liddell & Scott defiue bap-

tiso "to dip repeatedly" &c. Donnegan says.

To immerse repeatedly into a liquid" &c. Pa?-

aow aaya, "To immerse olten and repeatedly"

Bretschneider says, "Properly often to dip"

&c. Kouma says. "To immerse, to dip repeat-

edly into a liquid" &c. Rost and Palm say,

"To dip in or under often and repeatedly" &c.

Gaza says, "To dip repeatedly" &c. Richard-

son's large English Dictionary defines baptize

as anglicised in King James' version from bap-

tizo. "To dip or merge frequently" &c. Our
position is still strengthened when we rem'

ber that while those prominent lesicographL-ra

define baptizo to dip repcaltdly, &c,, not one,

far aa we have been able to examine, denies that

it is frequentative. I think I will not go amiss

lilsay allkxicographersh^ve grant*-d all we
claim in the tropical meaninga of baptizo, when
they define it, (o dye; to wash; to cleanse; to pii-

ify; to perform abulition" &c. Robinson in his

lexicon of the New Testament gives aa the first

New Testament meaning ai baptizo, "to wash,

to perform ablution, cleanse" kc\ (and baptism
expressly referred to in the New Testament

a3a«-(i,vA(Hj(Heb. 10:22). Here I appeal to

the candid, serious mind to decide for itself

hether these fffects are accomplished by nio

dip? or by repeated dips? When one setM col

ehen you wash your hands, or clothe-,

or perform any other ablution, is it dona hy rmr

er used iu .sacred or cla>aic Greek

ItTTr;,?"''''''*^- tSeeRayWth
reply.) The following exampl.a which! takefrom he Septuayint (which is classic as well as
J^oW) exjiibit the relative use ot bapio and bap.

\'7. „"«'''f^';^(^*'A-)hla fingerin th. blood
"

W.9:9. "Shall dip (i„^„„),te,.,„„d the liv-
'"g bird m the hlood of the .lain bird." Lev H-
6 Thus when a thingis to be dipped, one bap-
to iHU,ed. which simply weans to dip without
any Idea of repetition. "Naaman dij.ped {ebaj^
l'^<"o), himself seven times in Jordan." a
Kings o: U. We see here when the uction waa
'cpeated,bapliz.,,y^,,^,^_ ^„^,^ ,,^j
^.U compound, occurs only .ix times in theNew Testament Greek and never ol baptism.
^Ihelullowing are the examples: Mutt. 20; 23,
"has been dipping (embfipsas) his luuid." Mark
14: 20, "dipping m (embapt.mienoo) w\th me."
Lnke 16: 24, "that he may dip (Impsc)" his
fai-ger. John 13: 26. 'Shall dip (bapaas)" .md
havingdipped(m6«/»s<ij<)thesop." (Rev. 19-

13 ) "garment dipped [bebammenon) in blood.'"
Here we see the a

imes, and whurti-

ism is referred to, it,

idcorrespundingsuhatantives.

pplication of bapto, while bap-
tizo IS said to occur eighty tii

ever the ordiimuce of

withits cognate,

is employed.

Administrators of baptism in the church of
Christ are "b.tptislai." John the harbinger of
Chnst was a -b.ptistes;'' bat what is known a3
'the Baptist church" are simply "baptaL" Mr.
Ray IS simplya "hapten" not a "baptistes," like
John.

PEACE-MAKEES.

DY AI,r,KN EiaiN.

B3ERVE the beauteous expression of the

-ubject is inspired. It is robed with all the gor-
geous splendor of hU-rature, and illuminated bj
the breathings of the Holy Spirit. How many
of us, brethren aud sisters, are constantly watch-
ing to det-'ct the enemy, who is ever busy sow-
ing the seeds of discord, and assist in dispelling
the deadly f.ie, thua enabling his victims to ex-
tricate themselves from his firm grasp? How
many of us who have enlisted under the blood-
staJHed banner of King Emmanuel, are having
that peace-making principle stand ont as a prom-
inent feature in our every-day walk, which will

characterize us as Christiana, at home and
abroad. When an opportunity of making a
practical application presents itself, how gladly
should we embrace it. Inaqmuchas Jai

"he that converteth a sinnei

says,

from the error of
hia way, shall save a soul from death, and shall

hide a multitude of sins."

We will notice next, that among the blessings

enumerated in Christ'a sermon on the mount
that of peace-making stands second to none.
Not forgetting that this is but one of the
many parts which make np life's earnest work,
may we, too, not omit any other, that our exit

may he with that sweet consciousness of havirsg

finished the great work, and occupy a mansion
in that celestial city above, with Christ in in-

describable gir.rv and happiness, where the im-
mortal seraphim's flameahont thecentral throne,
and be united with them i

lasting song of hia redeeming love.

Dging the ever-

We have seen women professing to be Chrii-
tiana, who would feel more mortified if their
diesses were not fashionably arranged, than
they would be caught telling a lie, or
defaming the character of a neighbor. We ha»e
seen them charge their dressmaker in regard to

getting a dress done for Sunday, as though the
destiny of a world hune upon their coming ont

a new dress and we have seen toose who
lid apparently sell out all their hope in

or by rqiealed applications? Mr. R. denies that Christ for a new silk dress.
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SPIRIT PROMPTINGS,

iiy .IA3. Y. ITErKLER.

THl'l Rnck of ray suUiUion stHnils,

Ah firmly ft9 the tlironi; of Gml.

My Savior calls with ont^hretchcd handa,

To wnsh the ainner in bis blood.

And mimy bfitir the Bridp prochnm,

(Jhd Uiliii^H ol .-alviilioii fn>e:

Sofnc HTU biiptized in Jesus' iiamP,

Aud liiDi th'-y lollow faithlully.

Hut Ui< re are sonic who go astray.

Who alHO liiid been called of God;

Who follow not the narrow way,

The aaintH in every age have tr<;d.

Uorrui-t (loBireM and soifi-th aims,

And .viL'ldint,' to tomiilation'a Bnare—

Ut'iiartiug ftoui the gosju^l claims,

Are drifting fcheui into despair.

Wlif.lc cbiirchea to corruption gn,

Wh.'ii pastors lead the Hocks astray:

l!y pridi- nnd form auJ outward show,

Depaiting from the narrow way.

Soiuo failbfnl wilneB^es prott-at

Against departures from tho faith,

but Ihi^y are sik-nced by the rest

W'lio walk not in the narrow palh.

Grt'iit God, where are we drifting to,

Hy !^low departures from tlie way?

Wiiat ilo those great commitlfei doV

Where iw our blessed church to-daj ?

lii-re in the East the vintagp fails;

And there are lepprs htre and there;

Storm alter storm the church assails,

.\ud elands are hovering everywhere.

Ill pinnies and flounces fiist arrayed,

In cockney bats which clowns adiiiirp,

Where iss the path Irom whence ye slrayed?

Where ia the Uhiistiau's plaio attire?

WhatleiichcTs, having ilching ears,

Will preach ti> please the motley crowd?

What heavy toil of saints for years.

Will coinpensiite the hireling prond?

Gr>.at God, look down in mercy now,

And hear our zealons, plaintive cry:

Ki-meniber all thy enmhs who how,

lielore thy iniijesty on high.

Su.'itain (iiucere and honest yoiils;

Help them to llglit the fight of taiUii

And whom ihf love of God cunlroh,

Help him to keep the narrow patli.

SKEPTICISM.

nimukr II.

rpUE third diviaiou of slcepticisiu that

JL \\rt; shall mention is the kind which

1.:lsl'3 itst^lf upon authority. This is,

in-rbiim, tht* ino.^t common form of skep-

ticism at tht! pieseht tlay, and on this

aci-:ount deserves a tjrenter share of om'

atr«uliou than the other kinds.

It is po£siV>le to deny the capabUily

itftbf human mind to aotiuire kuowl

(.'dgi> for itself, without denying that

.such knowledge is actually in its posses-

siou. Foriustaaco, if we supposed truth

to lie infusetl into us miraculously, we

niielic avoid the conclusion that there is

no such thing as truth cognizable to the

seuse-!, without admitting that the mind

itself is competent to aciiuire positive

knowledge. This kind of unbelief has

lieen divided into two classes, called re

liijious skepticism, and philosophical

skepticism. The former, basing itself

upon the authority of our intuitive

knowledge and rejison, denies the testi

mouy of revelation ; and the latter, stand

ini; ou the platform of revelation, scouts

ilir wry notion of philosophy.

ii is not difficult to see wherein lies

the weakness of both these tendencies.

The first bases itself entirely upon sub-

jective testimony. Our senses, it is claim

ed.frequently deceive us. Hum.in tes

tiiuouy, we have learued by experience,

must be taken with a great deal of al

lowance. The authority of revelation

is tased entirely upon the evidence of

onr senses aud on human testimony, and

conseqviently but little reliance can be

placed in it.

It is a sufficient answer to this tenden-

cy to doubt the teatimony of our senses,

(o know that the ones who doubt them

iu this iiifttti^r practically depend upon

their evidence in all other matters. This

m'H;h is certain: If our senses do habit-

ually deceive us, we have no way of de

lecliug that deception ; and if ail human

te.stimony.nlast be set aside as um'fclia

ble, we have but fe\v data upon which

our reasoning powers can work. The

skepticism of philosophy, on the other

hand, basing itself entirely upon ol)jec-

tivf evidence, accepts the revealed will

ot God as the only basis of positive

knowledge. The opinions of those who

take this position have been summed up

after the following manner: "Man, what-

ever he might have been in his first cre-

ation, is now naturally blind and fool-

ish; his reason is perverted; his moral

nature overturned; and he is thus ren-

dered unfit for the great oiKce of acquir-

ing knowledge with an}'' degree of cer-

tainty. Upon this state of helpless dark-

ne.ss the light of revelation dawned, the

shadows of ignorance gradually disperse;

and a source ia opened from which we

may at length gam fixed and eternal

truth—an acrpiisition otherwise impos-

lible." Bishop Huet founded a school

of jthilosophieal skepticism in the seven

teenth century, and his doctrines were

afterward adopted by a large portion of

theliomish church. Jle held thatthough

there may be, aud probably is such a

thing as objective reality, yet the human
reason is too feeble aud has to encounter

too many obstacles in the acquisition of

knowledge ever to be absolutely certain

whether our ideas correspond with that

reality or not; aud that the only princi

pie by which we can attain to certainty

id faith, a principle which lies entirely

beyond the reach of skepticism, being

an immediate operation of the divine

mind.

The advocates of this theory, not on-

ly object to intellectu-il philosophy as

being entirely unrfliable in its results,

but claim tliat it is still further worth-

less from the fact that it is superseded

and rendered unnecessary by revelation.

They seem to think that the objects of

speculative philosophy and of revelation

are identical,aud that to philosophize on

these subjects is to go back to the state

of nature in which the world existed pri-

or to revelation.

the rivt'j-, sent for the writer, post haste,

to pray for him. Upon entering his

room, "Oil, how glad I am to see you, I

want you to pray for me. I eau't stand

it long, and to think of passing over the

river without a change of heart is more

than I can bear." What a solenm hour

of prayer! What wrestling with God

in behalf of tliH sick! Oh, the neglect

of duty! Why not ask in time? Why
not serve God in health? In prayer

what shallwe ask for? Needed blessings

am! notliiug more. God cannot be de-

ceived. If not asked aright we ask amiss.

How shall we ask for blessings! Ask

in such away that it will not be out of

the order of (Tod's natural laws to an

swer them. Do you ask for strength

then overwork the body aud mind? Ask

foi- health, then ])ay no attention to di

etetics, but eat all kinds of food, and at

all hours, however, detrimental to health

aud if sickness follow, then claim it is a

visitation of Providence, when it is but

a natural result following the violatioi

of God's natural law. Ask for food then

neither plant nor sow, and then dislie-

lieve the Scriptures be<;ause God does

not give unto you your daily breavl!

Ask for a clean heart and then go on iu

sin!. Oh, reader, remember, God helps

those who help themselves. God has

given unto us both a natural and di-

vine law by which we can govern both

body aud spirit. And in proportion to

our obedience to his laws, we secure

blessings both spiritual and temporal. If

we violate them it follow-s as a natural

consequence that we suffer.

The promise is, "it shall be given

you." But as there is danger of asking

amiss we must ask according to divine

and natural law, then ^ve will receive

the thing asked for, or something wliich

is far better. Oh, the goodness of God

!

How bountifully doth he provide! Only

ask in faith believing, and thou shalt re-

ceive. Oh, doubling Christian, cast not

aw;iy thy confidence, but ask, doubting

nothing, and the needed blessings will

be bestowed. iSinner, thousrh trembling

with tby guilt, come to Christ, ".ask, aud

it shall be given you." Comply with thi

conditions of pardon and thou shalt be

saved,

CONFIDENCE.

BY JunS FOaKEY.

HOW TO GET MERCIES.

IIY S. T. nOSSEKSIAX.

"Ask aud it shall be given you." Matt. 7: 7.

TNASMUCII as we daily need the mer-

*- cies of God, we should be thankful

that we can have the privilege to ask for

thenv. I am glad that we have a prec

edent in the gospel of Christ to ask for

blessings andfavors of God. Our bless

ed Jesus says when ye pray, say, "Our
Father which art in heaven." Then we
should not only regard it as a chtti/ to

pray to God, but as a holy privilege

that we can have in approaching God iu

this holy hour—the holy hour of prayer,

where we can enter into the holy of

holies, not but once a year, but when-

ever the soul feels the need of this holy

communion with God. The command
is to ask. Whom are we to ask? God,

the Father of all. "I cannot pray."

Why can you not pray ? "I have lived

too long iu sin and now I am near the

closing scene of life; 1 am too feeble,

my mind is disturbed, I cannot pray.'"

Oh, the neglect of this import.int com
maud, "Ask and it shall be given yoo."

A short time ago, in our village, a

gentleman who was .about to pa^ over

ed i

NCMISKR II.

E should have implicit confidence

in all and then we become unit-

love and fellowship, and will be

as Paul said, '-married to him (Chrisit)

who is raised from the dead, that we

should bring forth fruit untoGod." And
when married to him we can truly say,

"The Lord is our confidence." Again,

"The fear of t]ie Lord is strong confi

dence and his children shall have a safe

refuge." This confidence was so pi

manently established iu the apostles of

the Lord Jesus Christ, by the evidence

oflove and fellowship and his protect-

ing car .^ which they experienced in his

«i0ciety, while traveling ^vith him l>y

land and by sea. They always found

him a safe refuge. When the wind and

sea became boisterous, th--y knew their

refuge was asleep in the hinder part

of the ship, and that he was able to save

them if he iviU. But they did not know

if It was his will, and this made them

tear when the waves began to cover the

ship ; but they awoke 1 i u .saying, "Lord,

>,ive us or we perish."' Upon thi.s short

prayer he saved them, and all was calm

around them.

Peter received the sure testimony in

aii^w.-r III his prayer when he walked
I'll the water and began to sink, he cried,

"Lord, >a.ve nie." Je-sus immediately

saved him. But they not only h.-id tlie

testimony in their own case, that he is

able to save when called upon iu failli,

but they saw him save so many from ,h11

manner of diseases, and from the power
of the devil, and even to call the dead to

life again. 'I'hey had so much evidence

ihat the very devils confessed his Son-

ship and authority. But the apostles

had not ouly confidence in tlu-ir Lord

and Master; but they had also a frater-

nal confidence in each other, even before

they had the Holy Spirit, so much so

that in all their associatious in fheii' trjiv-

els they would respect each other's rights

aud brotherly feelings. If any thing

was disputed they would not decide the

cfise without a decision from the Lord.

Mark 0: :^:i-34. They had a dispute by

the way who should l)e the greatest.

Matt IS; 1. They asked Jesus who is

the greatest in the kingdom of heaven?

Peter could not say, "That is a clear ca^e,

I am the man, for I am the first one call-

ed to follow Jesus," Matt. 4: l.'i,aud"my

name is first on record," Matt. 10: 2, for

the apostleship; neither did John say, "I

am the man: for I am the one whom Je-

sus loveth," but they thoughtsurely oae

should be the greatest, and if one did

covet it above the other they regarded

each other's feelings too much to tell,

but would let the Master decide the dis-

pute.

We will look at another example to

learn the apostles' fraternal confidence.

Matt. 2H: 21-2:1. The Lord told them

"one of you shall betray me." No one

would mistrust the other, but would

take it home to inmself, though all of

them except Judas knew that no such

thought had ever entered their hearts,

yet "they all became exceeding sorrow

ful and began to say every one of them,

Lord, is it I? And Jesus told them, it is

he to whom I give a sop ivhen I have

di|)pedit and he gave it to Judas, and

told liim that thou doest do quickly;"

still their brotherly confidence forbade

them to think that their brother Judas

went out to betray his Lord, as the 3Sth

verse clearly shows, but they thought

he went on a good errand to buy for the

poor.

The Christian must also have self-

confidence to fulfill the duties he oweth

to his God and his bretbreu ; but not con

fidence in his flesh. Philip 3: 3. Paul

says,"we have no confidence in the flesh,"

"but bj- the spirit of power and of love

and of a sound mind, that we may not

feel ashamed of the testimony of our

Lord that Christ is magnified in our

bodies whether l.>y life or by death."

"And having this confidence I know that

I shall abide with you all for your fur-

therance and joy of faith." This self-

confidence made Paul bold. "That
which 1 speak, I speak it not after the

Lord, but as it were foolishly iu this

confidence of boasting, seeing that many
glory after the flesh, I will glory also."

Here Paul calls it foolishness for a man
in this self confidence to boast of him-

self, or to have confidence in the flesh.

But 1 said before, the Christian must
b.xve self confidence, ^'ou call a man to

tbe ministry who has no confidence in

himself, he will never do hisduty^lJke

the man who will not sow—h^ conjec-

tures all kinds of hinderances and dif-

ticnlties in the way that make him
shrink from duty. So the roan who
heara the gospel preached, and is c< n-

victed and convinced, but lacks confi-

dence in himself, in God and in his word,

will make a failure the same as the
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above ininiater. Another nueia convinc-

ed of. his duty, but tLiuka be will be

laughed at by the world and has no

confidence in himself that be is able to

withstand. He is CiigbteDtd from duty

and makes a failure. I might give e.'t-

aniple after example. In abort, the Lord

said, 'He that putahis hand to the [ilow

and looks back IS not fit fur the kingdom

of God."

But some have too much self-confi-

dence, and this begets conceit in man so

that he begins to think he is better than

othei-fl and trusts in the liesh like the

Pharisee. Luke 17: 9-11 When such

get into the church they seek for a po

sition in the church and see much in

themselves that they think is go^jil, and

noble, and like Simon, (Act S: 11, will

give out that they are some great ones.fliid

ought to be looked up to fur counsel and

advice. He thinks his plans should be

adopted whether right or wiong, and if

he can not gaiu his point by lawiiil

means he will resort to unlawful ones.

If it should require eleciioueerine, and

bis own vote for himself, he would ra'h-

ei" do it than to trust to the labors aud

rulings of the chureh, to bis brethren

and to the guidance of the Huly Spirit,

This conceit makes him feel as thput^h

he was able to "lord it over God's her-

itage." Such have great confidence in

the flesh. But Paul says, Phil. 3: :i,

"We have no confidence in the flesh."

All the good and noble hearted men nnd

women who are filled with the Spirit of

holy confidence in God, in the church,

and in one another, can say with Paul,

"I rejoice therefore that I have confi

dence in you, in all things." Tbey will

not look upon themselves as the only

ones qualified to fill some ofiice in the

church, but will esteem others better

than themselves to fill dift'erent stauons

in the bouse of God, over whieb Christ

is set as a Son. Heb. 3: 0. Whose house

are we if we bold fast the confidence and

the rejoicing of the hojje, firm unto the

end. "For we are made partakers of

Christ if we bold the beginning of our

confidence steadfast unto the end." This

we can do if we continue to walk in the

light, and do the ti-uth; then our heart

will not condemn us. 1 John -i: 21.

"Beloved, if our heart condemn us not,

then have we confidence toward God,

and whatsoever we ask we receive of

him because we keep his commandments

aud do those things that are pleasing in

hissight." 1 John .J: 14. *'And this is

the confidence that we have in him, that

if we ask any thing according to his will

he lieareth us:" 1 John '2: 2^, and that,

"when he sh-iU appear, we may have

confidence, and not be ashamed before

him at bis coming."

THE BACKSLIDERS.

I1V M. 1". UL'HTY.

THERE IS no class of persons to be

pitied more than the backsliders

of the church; espeeiallj' those who re-

possess their better semes, and who be-

gin again to apprehend and realize in

their better enlightened minds the awful

condition into which tley Lave suUered

themselves to be plated. Thi\v begin

again to see aud feel tie dj'eadful con-

sequences which are sui'e to follow such

a state of earthly existence.

None, but those who have been in

such a strait, know of die painfal stings

of remorse which wilj 'pierce and oft-

times penetrate the very quick of the

soul, causing it to wither and droop,

leaving it thus in the mast critical con

dition, and throwing the whol/ trio be-

ing into a perturbed state; scarcely, if

ever, rescued from its melancholy condi-

tiun; only awaiting to be swallowed up
by the extinguishing flames of fier)

dr-alh. Oh, hark! what strange sounds

all'right our ear-s! Whence come those

pitiful strains of deep dislress? Oh, ii

i.s the bitter wailing of some poor back
sliildeu brolht-rrt and sisters! Listen to

their cries aud lamentations! "Woe is

me! Woe is mi-l i\[y God, I have dei,ert-

ed thee aud thy church; and wilt thou

foi'sake nie in luj- most sorrowful time

of bitter troubled Oh, I am afraid I

am doomed to die the death of all the

ungodly."

^ es, dear readers, you who have nev-

er been in such a sorrowful condition,

you can be thankful, and [iray God nev-

er to suffer you to l)e led into temptations,

but deliver you from all evil. But the

iiuestlon must be asked, is there no hope
of redemption for the poor backslider?

Cau he no more return to his earliest and
firstl'jve? Is there no more balm in

Gilhead to heal bis sin-bruised soul?

Oh God is there no remedy for cleans-

ing and healing his blackened, deathly

wounds? or hast tliou given him over

tu the enemy and to reprobacy of mind ?

Ob, poor, benighted, sin engulfed mor
til', stop and think; just reflect for a mo-

ment, where are you, and what are you

going to do under tne circumstances!

Let US once more reason together, and

ex-amine the nature of your deplorable

situation and condition. You say that

you have no hopes of ever being rescued

again from your perilous place? Let

me ask you; Have you a desiix- to be

again freed from such a bondage i Would
you not like to come back again into

the church, and make an effort once

luure in a heavenly direction? Have you

not une spark of hope which might be

kindled into aflame by the fan of Christ's

unbounded love'i Don't you think Christ

loves you stilH and that It is you who
does not love the dear Savior?

"Vou mustchange from your ill-directed

course, ana set your face ^louwald, and

learn to gaze upon that form which is

altogether lovely, and sweeter than the

essence of all earthly sweetness, who is

willing and able to save you, although

you may be ever so much environed by
foul despair. No, don't despair any

longer, dear fellow mortal, for verily

there yet is hope; else what means the

Savior's entreating language ; "Come un-

to nie all ye heavy laden." Now who
is more heavily burdened with sin than

the backslider. And again he says,

"Whosoevev will, let him come and take

of the water of life freely." Thank God
for that word, "whosoever." Dues it

not include alU Yes, only repent and

come; though your sins seem like moun
tains; tbey cau be removed. Though sin

has made your soul dark as hell, or doub-

ly scarlet, it can be made white as snow.

Look at that neighbor of yours who
once was just as bad as you now are,

and if any thing a little worse, who had

broken his vows time and again; who
had gone back and wallowed in his

former mirey hole; and who returned fre-

quently to his old vomit again. Yes, we
might point to many in the church, who
had once for a time, fallen from a state

of grace, but who have been restored

again, and who seem to be happier now
than ever before. You ask them, and !

they will tell you that they entertain the

brightest hopes of their soul's salvation,

;

that they possess again perfect ease of

conscience. Indeed they now seem tu

be of the warmest and most enthusijistie
,

membeis in the church,serviug the J^ord
i

with double diligence, whose bitterness
,

(jf soul has changed into heavenly sweet i

ness; and whose great sorrow has turn-

1

-d into Hublimest joy. Now don't you
think you could become such like again f

Oh, do form once more a firm resolution,

and come with new courage and strong-

er fortitude, and makt; one more mighty
eft'ort to break the shackles of sin, to lie

once more reinstated in the church of

Christ, helping to share the work of tlie

church aud bp<-i.(ne ---qual partaker of its

joy and sorrow, finally to be blessed for

the worth of your labor with life ever-

Listing. You once run well; you wiu a

kind hearted member in the church, and
God Inves your soul as dearly as any
other. No duubt if you come repenting-

ly he will allow this to pass as a scoui-ge

in order to make yon wiser unto salva-

tion, and to make you have a better ap-

preciation of his divine goodness, love

and mercy. Olil Satan has somehow ta-

ken advantage of your better nature, aud
has placed you in the same rueful pre-

dicament in which he had once placed

old mother Eve. Oh. what a pity to be

thus deluded. How miserable it makes
one feel. It is hell enough of itself. No
doubt you feel as though God, Christ,

the church aud all former friends had

forsaken you. No sympathy seems to

greet you, nor does it seem as if any-

where to he found. But my dear fellow-

being.-', do not harbor such gloomy
thoughts. Remember that same sympa
tbiiiing Jesus that plead your cause once

is still interceding for you. Oh, hear

him say, "Father, forgive them; for they

know not what they do." What more

sympathy do you want, Solomon says,

Though a just man fall seven times, yet

shall he rise up again." And Jesus says,

"I will forgive seventy times seven."

Whether this means so often during one

day, month, year, or lifetime still the

language implies often. If you please,

read the history of the rebellious and

backsliding Israelites. How often did

they sin i and still the Father with out-

stretched arms of love and mercy would

kindly aud gently call them to return.

Hear what he sfiid to them: "Go and

proclaim these words, and say, return,

thou backsliding Israel, and I will not

cause mine anger to fall upon you, for

I am merciful and will not keep angry

forever. Return, and I will heal your

backslid ings.

Was there ever a grander proclama

tion made? What consolation and what

joy it must have given them! No won-

der that they gladly exclaimed, "Behold

We come unto thee, for thou art the Lord

our God." Then how much less will the

Father forgive us who are engrafted on

the true vine, when we striiy away from

home, aud return again.

It is, however, true that several pas

sages of Scripture seem to indicate the

case of backsliders as quite hopeless.

But when we le^d the very beautiful

and touching parable of the prodigal

son, we are inclined to think otherwise.

This seems to fit the backslider's case

exactly. "Behold what love the Father

doth bestow."

And again, we read in Rev. "2: 4, r>.

"Nevertheless, I have somewhat against

thee, because thou hast left tl y first love.

Remember, therefore, from whence thou

art fallen, and repent, and do the first

works; or else I will come unto thee

quickly, ani will remove thy candle-

stick out of his place, except thou re-

pent."

This, however, seems to have refer^

ence to the once backslidden Ephesiana

—

the church at Fphesns; and if it is ap

plicable to the church there and then, it

is eipially applicable to the present church

and its individual members here.

With these few quotations and .ita-

tious I will leave the subjreC for further

developiuent; hoping ami trusting that

you will give tile matter a thorough In-

vestigation; and that you will speedily

repent, and houestly aud iieiseveringly

strive once more to become again recon-

ciled to your God before it will be eter-

nally too late.

Water/no, Iowa.

THE BIBLE CONFIRMED BY
ORIENTAL RESEARCH.

ABSERVE bow utterly fearless it i^^!

^ It puts its incidental historical

narratives by the side of ancient rec-

ords, wherever these are found, on brick

cylinders, graven in rocks, traced in

parchments, carved upon obelisks, built

info imperial structures,—anil it chal-

lenges comparison. No matter how oth-

er records have come to us, the Scripture

puts ItH record beside theni, asserts tliis

true, and walta for centuries for its viu-

dication. Theancient historians tell us,

for example, that the king of Babylon,

when that city was taken and destroyed

by the Persians, was not Bidshazzar, but

Nidtondadius, or Labynctus, as tlie

names are given differently in ditl'erent

languages; that he was not captured in

the city, or killed, but that he escaped

from it; that he fought a battle, aft<.'r

the capture, outside of the city; that he

was defeated, and then taken prisoner;

that he was made a satrap under the

conqueror; that he lived for years after-

wards unmolested, lived in abundance,

and died in peace. Berosus Abydenus
agree in most of this; andliistory laughs

at the story as told in the book of Dan-

iel. It is an unhistorical legend, idle,

worthless, because contrary to the facts.

The Ijookof Daniel puts forward its rec-

ord, and patiently waits.

Twenty years ago there were dug up

the cylinders from the remains of the

ancient Ur of the Cbaldees, from the

mounds which mark the almost forgot-

ten site of that renowned city of the

East, which explain at a glance the seem-

ing inconsistency. Tbey show that Bel-

shazzar was the son of Nabonadius, and

the regent under him; that Daniel's rec-

ord is, therefore, as was that probably

Herodotus or Berosus. Tbey were sim-

ply writing of different persons.

So the Scripture fearlessly challenges

historiiius, and puts its record alongside

of theirs—a characteristic which belongs

to it only among the sacred books of

the world. There is no other which

ti-eats so fearlessly the events of the pa-st,

and which faces such imminent contin-

ual risk of being demonstrated as untrue,

if that is possible. It tells its story,

amid whatever din of contradictions,

and waits to be accepted with a divine

courage imperturbable as God—Dr. R.

S. Storrs.

When you open the Bible, never for-

get that it is the Word of God. That h.-

is as really speaking to you there, as he

spoke with Moses on the mount. As you

read, let Scripture explain Scripture;

and u-se the more easy portions to shed

light upon the more deep and diflficult.

Never be satisfied with merely skim-

ming the surface of the Bible. You are

to search the Scriptures. "Plough into

the Bible," was the saying of a wise and

good man.

Many will cultivate '[Uantities of iow-

ei-3, but never think to give them to the

sick and poor; and many will dance all

night, or attend a fair on a stormy night,

that don't feel able to sit np viith the

iick, or attend prayer-meeting.
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ville, Mo., to Darliiigrnii Siimp Stale.

Biio, JooK Barinqeei hiia changed liis ad'

dress from Bristol, lud., to Panora, Quthrie

Co., Iowa.

Hekk and therH amoe one who Ims mur*
-'pHi;t I'ur hii* 'Velf iiuport«nire" than lor tlie lore

of the truth, will atuud up and nrnf people to be

htipti/.-d ''into the name otthf Lord J>^aus" only

Tliev koow not what they d^i M- n who haw
respect for their Bcholarship and the word will

nut do ao. Ir is ftrange Ihut^ucb will not see

that whe wf are haptiiied inio the uanienf the

Son (Mutt 28:1!^) we are most ct-rtniuly bap-

tiZ' d "into the nuinf of the Lord Jeniis."

Piogrfss speiikine of the

tlie Pennanent Exhibilii

The P/iiltidelp/ii

niovemeot to clo^e

aaj'*:

"You are very well aware, gfintlemnn, that
the poor man caiiui>t Bf!'''rd to hny expeni^ivi

pewc, and does not like to nIiow hi- poverty by
b^ine driven into a couspiciious dinplay of it.

And though your great templts of i-lnirclii-s are

more than half empty Sunday afier Sunday, you
have not accoiumndat ions for the working cUsh-
69 if you could get them to join you. Und-

r

neath allthia agitation lies one MLiniKcant lad.
A >i'ar or no ago, while this same qnesliou was
in discuiaiou.a prpneli'T. iiion- honest and hold-

er than hia bretnren, dfclar-d from the pulpit
that tbti Gfanr.:h inii^t«d upon the closing of all

pliices of amiHement on Siiiida\' liecauae the
church could not stand th" rivalry."
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We never grumbie at carrying oilier men'
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Selfishness eats a hrde m the Christiana bank

G.VT uuderatandiug, and be like Je'us you;

Savior. Fools prefer to walk in darkueaa, for

things of the same kind love to associate.

We regret that we can fill no orders for No.

51), or the lust number of 1879. Quite a num-

ber of new auhscrihera were received, more than

we anticipated, hence the issue of Dec. loth la

exhausted.

Wf have now ready, a Catalogue of religious

and standard books h hich will be sent on appli-

cation to any part of the world. Send for one,

ao that when you wish to order a book you will

know whore to send fur it.

All orders for hooks and pamphlets are fiUed

the day of their arrival, for we do not wish the

sun to go down on unfinished work. '"Pioaipt-

ne3s"is our motto in business. Try us and be

aasured.

Brothku Geofoe W. Ginsos, Solicitor for

Board of Mission in Pleasant llill church, Ma-
couiiin Co., Ill, writes; "The solicitations for

missionary funds are much more responded to

this year Ihao last. Received twelve dollars dur-

ing November"

MB.Mooi)v,in one ol his recntaermnns, said:

"I have a great admiration for the colored wo
man who said that, if the Lord told lier to jump
through a f tone wall, it was her buisine^a to

jump, and th" getting through was God's hu^i

ness." We agree with Mr. Moody in adnm-iiig

the theology of this colored woman. Inasliarp

debate before a Presbyterian General As-enibly

upon au important qiieation, Dr. N. W. Taylor,

a delegate from Connecticut, said that the posi-

tion he took was sustained and enforced by a

fundamental principle of moral truth, to which

he would adiiere at all ha/.irds. Dr. Lyman
Betcher responded by a.sking him whetlier he

would follow the principle if it carried him over

Niagara Falls. "Ves, ..r 1 would abandon llie

principle," was the prompt reply of Dr. Taylor

This is the colored woman's doctrine, put in a

little more scholarly form, Let the proposition

be given that God comm.inda a thing to be done,

and all discrelion as to doing it ba^ed on conse-

quences or dillicultie.s is at an end. Obedience,

unhe-'itaiing and uiKpiestiouing, if then the

supreme duty, no matrer what may be the ap-

parent consequences. God himself is fully com
petent to take care of the results arising from

what lie requires, and it is never wise or safe to

reason from these results against the require

ment. That which ia essentially right is alwuy

expedient, though Bomeiim'S the revei"se may
1 to be the fact.

Ah, wlnit a spectacle the earih would present

Tne sun w.-uld scorch the life out of every

plant ou one man's premises, while just across

an im.iginary line, refreshing abowers and

gentle dewa would be moistening the earth and

a most luxuriant vegetation would be spring-

ing forth. Narrow, contracted, deceit lul aa

the human heart ia. anxious and ambitious aa

man is to ec ipse his fellows in brilliancy, he

ataiids horror stricken, terrified before such a

scene. Oh. how devoutly to be wished that

man possessed the divine nature. How differ-

ent he is!

Witness the extravagance to pamper the van-

ity of General Grant. All classes of all ages of

all aexes of all colors of all stations are swept

as with a storm of mighty madness to get where

they t au bow down to the great Goliath of hu-

man blood. The thought seem^ to heave with-

in their bosoma, "Ah, if I can but touch the

hem of hia garment!"

An Omaha minister when Grant was present

was so profuse in his praise words for the latter

that the Chknga Times says the minister prais-

ed God and Grant in turns. Grant has too much
sense not to loathe such domonstrutiona. Ia he

a tool that he does not see the hypocrisy or idi-

ocy of his flattering worshipers? Sensible peo-

ple alwajs sicken of such silly luawki-ihuess.

We read, "And upon a set day Herod, array-

ed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne, and

made an oration unto tliem, and the people gave

a shout, saying, it is the voice of a god und not

of a man, and immediately the angel of thi

Lord smote him because he gave not God the

;j:lor>: and he was eaten of worms and gave np
the ghost." Acts 12: 20-23. Is not Grant wor-

shiped while he remains lu the cities and in tlie

towns in which he .-tups more thau God? Let

US see, R gular preacliing. prayer meL-ting and
devotional exercises of every description were

postponed to wnrship—Grant! And what is

Grant? Who is he? Is he a machine? A fos-

sil or a mineral, a plan f. or tree? Of what
f coniposc'l? Maw is he or^^aaiz^d? doe; he

t through his nos" and breathe through his

eyes, and smell With his ears? Ia it any won-

der the Lurd should smite Herod and he be eat

en of worms? God has endowed man with com-

mon sense and curses him if he don't use it.

B, J, H.

If health perniitled.ouresteemed Brother John

Metzger inteudtd to commence meeting in

Palmer, Christiau Co,, III.. Dec. 23rd. May
grace be abuudantiv bestowed upon his labors.

Buo. ri. C. MoOMAW" Bendaus the following:

"There is a marked and gratifying improvement
in all our papers. It betokens the rapid advau-

tcs we have made, numerically, intellectually

and spiritually within the last two decades.

With God's grace we will soon make our prin-

ciples a power among the moral forces that are

shaping the world's destiny".

Quite a number of persons have sent money
to the office for renewal of japer, and for the
purchase of books and pamphlets without giving

their names or addresses. After wondering for a

month or two why the Brethren .\t Wouk does

uol "tend to their bu>.ines8" they will write and
tell tlieni to send the money back if they don't

wftut to send what was ordered. Of course they

will never think the fault is their own.

As previously uotic-d th- B-^rgstre^ser—B^h-
or debate will be published in pamphlet form.

The price has not yet been announced. Per-

sons who wish thedebatfi will notify us by card

so thut we may know how many to order. We
bespeak for it an extensive circulation, as those

present say that Bro, Basher presented many
new thoughts in an interesting manner. Orders

Tlt the debate rt'ceived it this office. It is

pre-umed that the price will not be over fifty

It is ao good we cannot keep it; we must tell

it in Gath. A certain comTiuuity was "ble.ss-

ed" with two orders of people—one culling them-

selves "Advents," the other "Christians." Prop-

ositions were made io unite in one body, hence
a meeting was called, and each agreed to con-

cede some points. The "Advents" were called

upon to yield their name, and at once complied.

The "Christians" were urged to give up the

formiilaof baptism as given in Matt. 28: 19,

and agree to baptize "into the name of the Lord
Jesus" only. This the "Christians" refused to

do, maintaining, that the commission ahoutdev
er be complied with. Their efforts were closed,

and the two bodies are still apart. But now
comes the finale. Some time afier this effort

at Union two Brethren went into the "Chris
tian's" house and for a week held forth thi

word, and of course the apostolic commisaioi
(Matt. 28:19) came up. No sooner had the
Brethren concluded their plea in behalf of thi

primitive mode of baptism than a miui-t-rol

'Christian" church arose and announced
that at Seven P. M he would reply. In his re

ply he took the poaition that it waa quite sufH

cient to be baptized "into the name of the Lord

Jesus;" and not according to Matt. 28: 19. The
Advents" iimiled,and wondered irhy that min-

ister changed so suddenly. In trying to evade

truth, men will sometimes make themaelves

ook absurd.

PARTIALITY.

i'/^ OD is no respecter of persons."—

VX 3i; "H m;iketb his aun to rise

Acts 10

on the

evil und on the good, and sendeth rain on the

just and on the unjust." God is not partial.

His giKjdness reaches all classes. None are ex-

cluded from his blessings. If Qod were as ael-

tish as many ot the human family,—yes eveu

ny of those who profess the guidance of

the Holy Spirit, what a time there would be,—

what sea.sons we would have! The sun would

?hiDe ou one man's field, but not a ray of light

would fall across the fence into hLi neighbor'a.

INTEKNATIONAL SUNDAY-
SCHOOL LESSONS.

THE system of hssons | repared by a select

party have had an extensive circulation

among Sunday-school workera. To some, it

may seem useless to attack this Goliah; but we
are confident when the truth comes to the sur-

face it will find a reaponse in many hearts. We
are not out seeking the applause of men; if we
were we would laud the "International Lesson"
and secure to ourselves the happy smiles of the

vast multitude. But we have a plain duty to

perform, and shall not shrink. Nothing seems

80 hurtful to truth as for its advocates to keep

on hand a large telescope through which to look

to see which way the multitude will run, and

then cut acro.ss the field to take a position at the

head of the column as a "leader," Some people

:all this way of doing, "shrewdness," or "smart-

ness." Well, some people call him who cheats,

Stuart; but it ia a misuse of the term.

We do not know which way the majority of

the Brethren intend to go on the "International

Lesfou" question. What course they shall pi

sue, or th it the leaders will advocate, ia unknov

to us; and more, we urt not out inqitiriny where

they iiish to go, or will go, but we are before

you to tell you our convictions in the light of

eternal truth. We are not interested in the

publication of any Sunday-school Lesson; nor

are we endeavoring to break down anything

that will make us all more pious, devoted, peace-

ful, joyful and hopeful in our holy religion; but

the truth must out whether it burns or freez-js.

The Committee which prepares the "Inter

national Lesson" coasista of men chosen from

among the "leading denominations," or rather

the most influential bodies of "Christians." The
SI. E. chorch.being a large body, is represented

<a that Committee; the Baptist church the

same, and so with others. But the church of

the Brethren being a sm dl bodv—a cla.'^s not

distinguiahed by great church edifices, Doctors

if Divinity, and "men of renown," it can have

no representation on that Committee. Like a

what is thrown out to them—that is, if the
Brethren conclude to use their Lessons.- Are
we under obligations to accept their division of
the Scriptures? Paul fells the fiithful minister
of Christ to "study," "rightly dividing the
word." not that he should goto those who de-
ny a portion of the word and get (/i,-hi to divide
it for him.

Have we none among us who are able to pre-
pare leasona for our children, that we must go
t i Babyio-i? Tlie Committee chums to arrange
the Lessons so as to complete a course in seven
years. Let us examine this. There are 31,180
verses in the Bible. On an average there are
about twenty verses in a Ies.son. This would
give us 960 verses in the Bible during the year,
allowing four Sunday's for review. In seven
years they give us 0720 veraea or about one fifth
of the whole. Now in order to complete a course
in this way it would require thirty two and a
half years, half of which would be spent in the
Old Testament. We do not wish to dissuade
any one from studying the Old Testament; but
in view of the fact that a knowledge of. and
obedience, lo, the New Teatameut teachings, is

the course for a Christian to. purine, is it wise
tospendaomuchofthetimein the Old? Aa
a body, can we afford to accept the divisions of
the Scriptnres as dealt out by those who are
not of us? Wliy.hould we go out to those
whom we regard as unwilling to do as our Mas-
ter did on the night of fii. betrayal, and accept
their divisions of the Bible fur our children?
Why should they say how much or how liLtle

may coustitute a lesson for our youth? We
see no good reason for so doing, for certainly
there are those among us who are able to pre-
pare lessons for our children. In fact, our first

choice is to leave the arrangemeut as made by
the Holy Spirit. This is a good one; and we
believe no committee can improve it. If we oa
teachers of the youth, have not autficient wis-
dom to do the work well, let us seek that wis-
dom which is /roit, alm-f which is pure.

Theopponenis of Sraday-schols predicted
that soon the church would he flooded with les-
sons prepared by tlio.e "not of ua," and we hope
that the teachersof our youth will not unthink-
ingly fulfill this prediction, and thus cause the
work of teaching our children to receive sncb
a check aa will greatly injure the cause. We
siiall say more next week, «. u e

CHRONICLES.

Nl'MUKH H.

ND it came to pass as the disciples contin-
ued to preach the things concerning the

kingdom.ihat "there arose no small stir about
that way." For a certain man named Denton,
a minister by occupation, feared lest the people
might forsake him; and he sought opportunity
to plead his cause before the multitude. To
this the disciples made no objection, saying that
on the morrow at eleven A. M., and seven P, M-.
they would preach the word of the Lord in a
house hard by. Then lu-ose Denton, and beck-
oned unto the people, declaring that Grid's ser-
vants might preach in that house wherein they
stood on the morrow at eleven, and he would
give answer at seven of the same day. To this
the disciples gave heed, and when the morrow
was come, they resorted to the C—ite house and
opened the book at Matt. 28, and read the lust

five verses. When this was read, Daniel, (*u r-

named Miller, straightway reasoned how that
the Lord Jesus commanded hia disciples to

"Go into all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature; he that believeth and is bap-
tized shall be saved." He declared that the

Lord Jeeua not only commanded us what to do,

but how to do it. He "mightily convinced"
some, "showing by the Scriptures" that Jeaos
commanded believers to be baptized "into the

name of the Father, jnd of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghoat." And when he had sat down, that

other disciple who had companied him, arose

and urged the peeple to "seek the Lord, if hap-
ly they might feel after him, and find him,
though he be not far from every one of us."

When they had don*, the one who "opposed"
himself, straightway announced that at seven
P. M. be would go up on the "judgment seat"

a id persuade the people that these disciplea

were teaching "contrary to the law." And
rthen the evening was come the people gathered
ogether to bear what the "deputy" should say
u reply to the disciples. He vehemently al-

servant before the haughty king, they must take ' 1-ged that Alexander Campbell made declara-



Jaiiuoi^' *J TJbdK liliETHKiLM j^T AVOKKl.

tiuiiH thut not eveo a hint ul' Irme iramer;

coud be ruiinil ill thi! liil>le. He trnnblinnly

OS^Herted tlmt to be ItiiptlzeJ into tliu uniue ol'

Jasiia wua tuoiigli, aiirf tl'fit tiie' Tunkera" only

biipLiz^ the head, and out llie budy. Thtse and

many ullierliurd tliiiigB hji^ike lie for u liltli

time, mid tlien gave iioticu t)mt un the morrow

nigbt he would delivuran or-tlioQ oa the name.

Now when tliediruiplej kiiew that they could

no longer preach in that bouoe they made proc-

lamuliou ihut Ihey would preauti in the house

culled McLaiues on the morrow night.

And it oiine to pttwg that as the discipleB con-

tinued to declare all the counsel ot Qud that

word WHS Bent to one Stewart ttayiiig, "These

that turned Ihe world upside d'Wn are eoiu'-

' hither also." And he made uU hasle and came

into that place, and having cume into the house

of Normiin, he began to dispute wilh the evun

geliHts, asserting I h .it they were iu error and

muat needs be corrected. But the diacipl-^s,

nothing daiint*d, all day earnestly declared that

what Jesus had spoken by the mouth of holy

men, and the Spirit of God, must be believi^d

and obeyed. And when theevening came their

opponent gladly ceased, and he declared that

he hud learned much thut day. And when the

linur was come the disciples went up to Ihe

houj-e, and tor the Iwst time spake the word ot

the Lord to that people. Thus was "the word

of the Lord published throughout all that re

gi<in." And the ditciples wre filled with jny,

because they were considered worthy ot re-

proach. Neverthei^^ss the Loid las a ptople

there and iu due season will call them forth.

Kuw on tje tenth day of the twelfth mouth

when they hud p;is3ed through St. Paul and

Milwaukee, they came into a place calltd West

ern Union, where they met au infidel whoblaa-

pliemed the nam.e of Jesus. And Daniel being

7,"iilou3 for th-; law of God, rebuked the unbe-

liever, and wliowed him that by his own mouth

he was condemued; for he persistently declared

that he believed only that which he could see.

Then Daniel questioned him the more, saying.

Did you ever tee wind ? Have you seen steam ?

Can law enact itselt? And many other like

questious, which when the unbeliever discover-

ed he could not answer, became ^xceedJllg!y

mad iusomwch that he vehemently kicked

astainst the goads, gnashed his teeth and then

fiid Irom the disciples, Now all the good acts

concerning these disciples, are they not written

iu the "book of remembrance? 'L. E. Arner.

HELL.—INGESSOLL CONVERTED.

I
INGER30LL assumes that Christ gave no

att-ention to the laws which God had pre-

viously ei^en the Jews. Why does he do this?

Does he not know that Christ said, "I came not

to destroy the law and the prophet, but to ful-

fill?" and that he told the Jews to "search the

Scriptures"—the law and the prophets—for * *

' "they testify of me?" If he does know this

how can he lay any claim to honesty of heart?

If he does not know it, he does not know what

is in the Bible, and why does he persist in say-

iii" what is in it is false? Is he not

therefore guilty either of a wilful miarepresen-

taliou of truth or of narrow hearted bigotry?

When the falsity of hia assumption that Christ

did not lieed the law and the prophets is expos-

ed, does not his question as to whether when

"God took upon himself flesh, and came among

the Jews, and taught a ditlereut religion, and

these Jews, in accordance with the laws which

this same God gave them, crucified him, djd he

not reap what he had sown?—We ask, then^

does not this question lose all its pertinency?

Next we find the plan of salvation ridiculed.

because the innocent suftVred for the guilty. He

don't seem to know that none but the guilty

need any one to sufler for them? He would

have us believe that somebody ought to sutfcr

-for the innocent! Man loves a being iu pro-

portion as it mnkea sacrifice for his welfare.

We know another's affection lot us only as we

tuow what they would sacrifice for us. It i^

not so much what people do, but what sacrifice.'^

they will make that caus-s us to be grateful to

them. When a man worth millions gives us a

loaf ot bread we do not feel so grateful to him

as we do towards another who gives us only

hilf a loaf when that half is all he had and no

money with which to buy more. The man who

gave the whole loaf could do so without any sac

rifico whatever. For him to do so would not

indicate any love for the one whom he helped.

But the man who gave his hLst half lo^f was re-

quired to make a sacrifice which showed a lot e

lor his poor friend. We know when a person

makes a sacrifice for a cause thut it is really the

cause he loves, aud what he does lie does from

purest love. Men are sometimes heard to say,

when Qsk>^d to contribute to some charitabli

purpose, "I guess I can give so and so mui!

without missing it." A man who never gives

what he can use himself or what he will feel is

a lojs to hira, hsa no promise of reward. It

is the sacrificing spirit God wants man to come
in pos^i'Bsion of. So far as God'aneedof unythinn

from us is concerned, he needs nothing. All

we have IB his anyway. So far as his ueediuK

is cnncerncd, he could create vastly more
means in a moment than could be used in a

century. A man who never makes any sacri-

fice lor an object has no way of proving he has

any regard or concern for it. While we may
enjoy a gilt equally well from the rich and the

poor, we cannot leel equally grateful to each

for it.

The greatest sacrifice we can imagine any one

can make for us is that of his life. Christ saya,

"Greater love hath no man than this that he

lay doivn his life for his enemies." This is a

self-evident truth. It would be a great sacri-

fice to lay down our life for our friends; but to

lay down oui life for our enemies is absolutely

the greatest sacrifice which man can make.

This Grid did. Now what is there inconsist-

ent in this? If God desired to awaken emotions

of love within the human breast what better

thing could he have done to accomplish his pur-

pose? If we love a being as that being makes

or is willing to make sacrifices for us, what

thing could God have doue that would liave

been more absolutely certain to win our att'ec-

tiun than what he did do?

To get a more aatisfu'^tory aud complete un-

demtaudiug of the "plan of salvation" we refer

you to J. B. Walker's "Pliilosophy of the Plan

of Salvation." This book, we think, if carefully

read, will convince any honest mind that the

plan of salvation is not only void of all incon-

sistencies, but is founded on the laws of the

niiud and in harmony ivith all true philosophy.

S, J. H.

Hisforu of flic (flint^cli.

CLOTHING.

SAYS the Bible anything about clothing?

Certainly. The Lord says, "Beware of the

-cribes which love to go in long clothing."

—

Mark, 2: 38. Here clothing is not only men-

tioned, but loii^ clothing. It was the chief

fashion then, and under this loiit/ cJolhing were

hearts that loved salutations in market-places,

chief seats in synagogues, uppermost rooms at

feu-,t5; for a pretense make long prayers, and

for ^ain devoured widows houses.

"Ye have respect to him that weareth gay

clothing."—James 2:3, It is eipreasly stated

that some wear gay clothing, and on this ac-

couut the sexton tells them to sit in "a good

place," while the poor are told to staixl or sit

under the footstool, the pulpit. Such a sexton

ought to be discharged at once, and the church

that tolerates such work is in common with its

sexton, and must bear a portion of the judg-

ment.

"Beware of false prophets, which come to

you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are

ravening wolvea."^Matt. 7: 15. "Sheep's cloth-

ing?" "So the sheep have clothing?" Yes they

have clothing, and the wolifg like to get into it

too. Well, but how does the wolf hiow that it

is sheep'.^ clothing? la not sheep's clothing likf

the clothing of a goat? Seems to me, it is use-

less to have a particular clothing for sheep, and

another for oxen, another for birds, Yes, but

God so arranged the clothing business, and he

says "beware" of those who put on the Christian

garment, and are inicardhj ravening wolves,

ready to devour you. "The good Shepherd giv-

eth his life for the sheep." I lay down my life

for the sheep, and then wolves come in my
cheeps clothing to devour them. Beware ol

those who come in your garments," The sheep

have the clothing peculiar to them, and raven-

ing wolves will put on this clothing to devour.

We reiterate the warning of Jesus. Look oui

for those who come in the Christian garb, yei

inwardly are chuckling how they will torment

you. Great Master, save us from such people!

u. u. E.

Report of Brethren's Tract Society will be

in next issue.

INTRODUCTION.

FEW, indeed, are able to provide themselves

with bonks minutely setting forth the

acti of the Church Irom the close of the Script-

ure record down to the present; hence we have

thought "good" to write in order the tnings

which have been, for the edification aud in-

struction of our readers. We shall endeavor to

given faithful aud an impartial account of the

Church as gleaned from the bedt authorities.

And we here wish to prepare the minds of our

readers, by stating that in the course of our

researches we may indite methods pursued by

the primitive church, that would ssem to be at

variance with our usages But the reader will

remember that there is only a diff-rence in the

ap]iIication of the principles themselvcB. There

is a law in this State Betting f ,rth the duty of

th-- people to instruct the youth under their care.

Now while the law sets forth the principles

that are to be taught, yet each teacher is left

to pursue bis own course in the ajiplication of

the principles. So with the church. The cus-

toms of the people in the api stoiic age difi'.-red

very much Irom our cuatoms. The early or

first Chrislians had their method of teaching,

and we have ours; but both have the same
principles.

The church is a society go\rrned by certuin

laws aud iuslitutioua, which laws and institu-

tions were presented and founded by the Lord,

Christ. This society has both an internal and

an external history. The external history com-

prehends i's discipline and doctrine. In this

part,;iF»-,voHs who have ruled, are more or hrss

brought to view; and as these persons conduc-

ted themselves so the church conducted itself.

The_/b)'m of government, the laics that con-

trolled the body, the dovlrine urged upon the

people, are important feiitures in the internal

history of the church. And as we advance step

by st«p, in the internal history of the church

the reader will observe that in the beginning,

the government of the church waa adminis-

tered by the ministers and people. But in the

course of time, the pastors or ministers aflected

superior wisdom or pre-eminence,trampled upon
the rights of the people, aud assumed to them-

selves supreme authority.

In oilr "jottings" we shall study to keep

apart those laws which are diriuv, aud those

which are human. When the pastors and peo-

ple administered the government of the church

the f/(('i')i^ law was their sole guide; but when
the pastors assumed to govern the people in

their own way. then human laws were enacted,

which finally took the place of the divine. A-t

the pastors gradually usurped power over the

people, so the divine laws in government de-

creased, and the human increased. In other

words, as the power of the clergy increased so

the authority of human laws increased, and the

diviue law diminished. This sad picture pre-

aent,s itself to our view as we scan the pages ol

the faithful historian. Amidst this corruption

it is difficult to present a faithful history of (/it-

church in all ages of the world; for as the rule

of the priests or pastors increased, persecutions

became more common and severe, and as we
come down through the different ages of the

world, we behold the faithful servants of God
cast into dungeons, racked and tortured, and

persecuted to such an extent that it is difficult

to give a minute account of the internal his-

tory of the church. However, we shall venture,

trusting that the "perilous times" in which we
live, the "admiration" of persons, nor the opin-

; of others will prevent us from faithfully

recording the truth as drawn from the most

authentic sources. Truth iu all of its simplicity,

ihould render ns zealous in its defense. "Fear

hath torment;" and miserable must he be who
through /Var will noi follow the truth.

In the first epistle ofPanl to Timothy, th^

rue character of the church is portrayed; and

n the second, mention ia made concerning

what it had become through the carelessness o'

hose into whose bdnds it bad been committed.

Compare 1 Tim. 3: 14, 15. and 2 Tim. 2:20, am;

3: 1-13. In plac« of "Ihe house of God," there

s "a great house." Instead of "the pillar and
around of truth," aa expressed in the first letter,

they were "hcers of theirownselves, covetous,

proud, boasters, bli^phemem," And this in the

th rty-lhird year ufp-r Chn-t'-s a-c-nsion. Tlnii

eirly great evils made their iipp^arrtuce; and
why should we uiarVrl if tho.-e evils, nnd
greater ones, continue with ua at this renintQ

di-tauce from the primitive church? S>iuie

Ecclesiastical bistoriuna divide the events into

lour period:!, viz; 1 From the commencement
of the church to the time of Coustantiue the
great. A. D , 325 2 Knuu Constanlius to

Charlemagne, A. D. 8 W, 3. From Charle-

magne to Martin Luther, A. D. 1620. 4. From
Martin Luther to the present time. Now in-

stead of pursuing this order, we prefer lo give

the events of eai.h cenlury, believing tlmt this

method will be the better one for the render.

DANISH MISSION.

THE committee on Dauish Mission had a
meeting in Nov'-mber last, aud ajjreed to

hend brother Hope §2lX» by January 1st, 1880
and we were au£horiz.d to invite the churcliea

to contribute as liberally as possible ao that
there might be a sufficiency; but we wereialha
midst ot considerable labor at the time, and im-
mediately after the meeting lelt for Wi-conaiii,

hence forgot the work assigned ns. We ref^ret

it very much, aud now call the attention of tli«

Brotherhood to the necessity of keeping enough
in the hands of the treasurer to meet the t-x-

penses of the mission. Some churches hava
not contributed, hence those whose syiupathiea

are open will please remember that it will he
neces-ary to send more than the quota assigned
by Ii-t General Conference. Wo wish to keep
Brolher Hope well aunpl ed; and in order to do
tins, the donations should be prompt aud liber-

al. A report will be presented by next A. M.,
so that all may know where their contributions

luive gone. Ple^s*- sfnd all money fur Dani=h
Mission to C. P. Rowland. Lanark, lil.

H, M. E.

MY NEW MOTTO.

r COME with a new motto this new year. I

1 shall declare among nations the Jiaiiic of

ihe Lord who la all-powerful, I shall publish,

or make known the will of the Lord as reveakd

in the Bible, the only true standard in all mat-

ters of religion. My purpose is to iiiibliiik, not

to amceul. The Bible, our true standard, pro-

claims that "nothing is secret that shall not be

made manifest; neither anything hid that shall

not be made known and come abroad."—Luke
8:17. Hence if you want your ains made known
invite me to your home. If you want your

corruption exposed call me iu ns I shall use the

eword that cuts aud the fire that bums.

Brother John Barnhart of Champaign coun-
ty Illiuoia reports that they have had success-

ful meetings, and that eight have been received

into the church. "Rejoice with those who re-

joice."

Olr esteemed brother, S. C Keim. writes

that after Dec. 18th he will be at home again,

and that communications should be addressed

to him at Elk Lick, Pa. He says that he has

been greatly benefitted at the Mt. Park Home,
and isUssared that ni6ney and time were judi-

ciously -pent in trying to regain health by the

means there employed.

Bhother W. Arnold intends, the Lord wil-

ling, to start to North Manchester, Ind., Jan.

loth. He requests us to say that those along

the B. and 0., and the P. Ft. W. and C. Rail-

ways desiring him to stop with them, will

please address him, Somerset, Perry Co., Ohio.

Brother A, S- Leer, of Morrisonville, "11].,

is quite afflicted. At the Southern III. District

Meeting his eyes were quite sore, and since

then they have grown worse so that he can no
lunger read printed matter. We hope that he

may soon recover, for it is hard to be deprived

of these glorious windows of the body which

*he Lord has given us. We extend to our broth-

er our heart-felt sympathies.

We learned thit the circulation of the Gospel
Preacher a lew weeks ago. waa between three
,ind lour thousand. The B. at W. closed ita

mtract for 1879 with a circulation between
sxand seven thousand; and the Children at
Work about two thousand five hundr>-d.

The Home Mirror claims thirty thousand. We
lo not know the extent of the circulation of
lie other papers published ly the Brethren but
i>resnme it i.s not leas than twelve thousand.

—

rni.-i would make a total circulation of aboat'
it':y-four thousand. All things considered,

this is a good showing.
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ijgoim* anil i^'amilu.

Hii;tl.,iiiilH. love Vfnir wivea. Wives, submit your-

aelvvi liiih' your own IiubIjiumI^. Cliil'ln-n, obey
your riunTila. Fatlmnt. pnivokeiiotyiiur children co

wmtli, liiit briiiK tli'-'in up in Lhe nurture and iid-

monlti.itMir tlip l.tirrl. -*erviuiT9. be obedient X^

tbeui Unit iif" your iniwlcra.—I'aul.

BEAUTIFUL SNOW.

Ob ! lb'< snow, tbn b.'iiiairul xiiow !

FlllliJR Ifie sky aiid tlie eiirth below,

lOvoi' tlio liou30-tri|»a, over tlie Blreet,

Over Uit' Iieiuls of tbe iienple you meet,

FUrting.

Skiiuming along.

Uoimtifiil snow 1 it Clin ilo nolliiriE wrong.

Flying U) kiaa n fair bi ly's clieek.

Clinging to liiia in a froHc.tome fienk

;

Seiiiilirul snow Trom tlie lienvm^ above.

Pure ii!< an angol, and liokle an love!

Ohithpsno V, lliu lioaiitiful snow!

How the Hakes c'ltlur iirtd InuKb sis tliey K«.

.WIiirliiK about in their mu'ldd'ing fun.

Xi phiye iu Itj glee with overy one—
Clinaing, '

Lsuigliing.

llurryingby

It lights on the Tufe and sparkU's the eye.

And even the dog < with a bark and a linnnd,

.Sniipa at Iho crystals that eddy around I

jThe town is dive, and ila beartin si glow

To wi'kome the coming of beautiful snow.

,How L JB wild world goes s wnyiiig Jilong,

HailiUK c.icli otlirr with humor and song!

Bow the g.L> sk'ilges, like meteors Hash by.

Bflglil for a ninuiiMit, the ii lost lo llie eye !

Ringing,

Swinging,

j Danhing tboyco,

.Over tho crest o( Itie benuliful snow:

Snow so iinre when it falls from the sky.

'To be tnimpli^il in mud by th,-^ crowd rushing by

To bo irauiided and tracked by the thouEiinds of

•
'

fuet,

Till it,blonds with the Illth of the horrible

I
atn'el,

Once 1 \vi\3 pure aa the snow, but I fell-

Full like a snow-llake, from, lieaven to ball

;

Fell to be trampled a- lilth in the street;

Fell to be scu(Ie<l, tu be spiton iiud beat

;

Pleading,
Uuraing,

Dreading to die;

Selling my'Soul to who6V"r would buy;

'Dealing in shame for a morsel of bread;

'Hitting tlie living, and fearing the dead.

Merciful God! have I falifu so low?

I

And yet I was once like this beautiful anuw.

Once I,wa9 fair us the beautiful enow.

With an eye like ils crystals, a Ueait likeils

glow;
Once I WHS loved for my innocent grace.

Plattored andsouglit for the charm of my face,

,

Fallier.

Mother.

Sisters all.

,
God and niyself I have losi by my falll

The vefifSt wretch that goes shivering by
Will make ii wide sweep lest I wander too iiigli,

por uti tfiiit i on or about nie, I know
Tbeie's nothing pure but the beautiful anow.

How strange it should be that this beautiful

. BIIOW

Should fall on :l sinner with nowhere toga!
.How strange it should bs when lugbt comes

ng'iin.

If the snow and the ice'struck my desi'date brain!

Fai.iliui;.

Freezing.

Dying alone,

Too wicked fur prayer, too weak for my moan
'To be heard iTi tlie crash of thecrav.y town
'Gone mad in its joy at the snow's couung down.
To lie Mnd to die in my terrible woe,
WllU a bed and a shroud of the benutiful snow.

"Helpless and foul as the trampled snow,
Siiiner, despair not! Christ stoopeth low
To rescue the soul that is loit in its sin.

And raise ii to life and enjoyment agai i.

Groaning,

Bleeding.

Dying for thee,

The cruciQi;!! bung on the aceur-ed tree,

His accents of men.'y fell soft on thine ear.

la there mercy formeV Will bo heed niyprayer'r
God! in the stream that for sinnei-s did Ihnv

Wash me aLid I shall be whiter than snow.

DAILY RELIGION.

Sl'URGEON. the great liuglish preacher,

aiiid on one occasion; "I have ao fuith in

that woTuau who talks grace and glory abroad

and uses no soap at home. L«t the buttons be

OD the sliirt, let theeliildren's aocks be mended,
let the roast beef be done io a turn, let the

house he lis clean as a new pin, let the home be

as happy as can be, and there will be room for

those little deeds of love and fuith which, in my
Master's name, I seek for you who love Hii

appearing, S-rve God by doing common ac-

tion iu n heavenly spirit, and then if your daily

calling only leaver you cracks Rod crevices of

time, (ill the^e up with holy service. To use the
aposile's words: '.\s we have an opportunity

let us it good unto all men."
"

TRY IT.

IF
you speak ILe right word at the right mo-

ment; if you are careful to leave people

with a good impression; if you do not tres[)ass

ou the righta of others; if you always Ihiiik of

oi hers as well as yourself; if you do not put

yourself unduly forward; if you do not forget

the courtesies whicli beloug to your position,

you are euie (o accomplish more in life, which

others, with equal abilities, fail to do. This is

where the race is not to tlie swift, uor the bat-

tle to the strong. Ifcis where you make people

feel that you are unselfish and honorable,truth-

ful and sincere. This is what society is looking

for in men, and it is a^touif>hing how much meu
are able to win lor self-respect and usefulness

who possess these qualities of good breeding.

—

It is aboat the turning point of succcas iu prac-

tical life.—^IHOH.

MAKE IT RIGHT.

^pUERE BrL- few persons who are not con-

X scious of having wronged their fellow meu.

They may dispute it, question it, or deny it, ,but

they know that it is true nevertheless. The
question then arises, whut should be done?

There are many who know the wrong but will

not udniit it; there are others stilt who both

know and admit the wrong doing, but who take

no 9t«ps toward repairing the mischief they

have wrought, or undoing the wrong which

they have doue.

Strictly speaking, the wrong act done cau

never be uuduue; the wrong word said can not

be unsaid; but no man who has been guilty of

wrong should r^st :<atisfied until he has done his

utmo.st to make suitable reparation. If he has

wronged his neighbor pecuniarily, let bim make
restitution, not iu scrimped and scanty measure,

but lihfirally and heartily aud ungrudgingly.

Let himrestora fourfold. If he has said wrong
things, let hint promptly and opealy recall

them. Let hia apologies be as distinct and
hearty as his accusations have been. Let him

in u mauly aud Christiau way, so far as in him
lies, remove alt occasion of grief or grievance.

Let him see to it that the false impressions that

he has given be corrected, that the slanders

which he has uttered be recalled. Thus, and

thus only can he win back the love he has for-

feited, and hope to receive the blessing of the

Lord whom he has offended.

—

The Christian.

The above contains a truth that applies to

us all. It is a lesson that we can all profit by.

There are many times in our lives that we say

or do something that may wound the feelings ot

others, and wht^u we are conscious of it, we
should be honest and humble enough to go to

the offended party aud ask to bef'orgi?eu aud

do liU in our power to make everything right,

if we try to conceal our wrongs will they re-

main bidden'!* and iu so doing will we be hap-

py':* Nay; our inongs will be revealed, and we
shall lie unhappy too. Is it maaly, aud does it

exhibit moral courage to refuse to make the

wrong right':" It is a grand characteristic of a

Christi'au when he endeavors to settle all griev-

ances and goes kindly to the offended ones aud

asks pardon. Christians are Christ-like. If we
wish to be obedient children wilt we not do as

He baa bidden? If we do this, oh how mauy a

beart-ache we will save ourselves and others.

There is no time to hate in this world- Let us

love I'Ue another in deed and in truth.

Wealthy A. Clabke.

Lomirh, III.

FROM PALESTINE.

NUilBEH .^XXV.

From Tiberias to Tyre,

ON Monday, Jnue 9th, we broke up our camp
at Tiberiiw, and started in the i i 'ection of

the Midiierranean sea. Our first objective point

was Mt. Tabor, which is about twelve miies

south-west from Tiberias; but when we had

gone abuut tour miles we turned a little to the

right , in order to ascend the hill called the

Mount of Beatitudes, or the scene of the sermon

the Mount. It rises about two huudred feet

above the plain to the south and south-east of

it, and it is quite a conspicuous object in the

vicinity; but it is too steep and rogged to have

vered well for the scene with which it is

associated, while there are hundreds of others

which would have answered better. It was se-

lected without reason in the period of the crn-

ier.=.

We approached Mt. Tabor ou its north-east-

ern side, where the ascent takes place, we rode

through the finest grove ofo&k (rets in all I

Palestine. It covers an trea of several square
miles at the base of the mountain, and an infe-

rior growth of the same wood covers the moun-
tain on that side to its summit, while ils others

are bare or nearly so. The trees have too low

u growth to be s'ery valuable fur timber, and
they would furnish an inimeuHe amount of val-

uable firewood. The grove belongs to a rich

merchaut in Beirur, who has had the good

sense to preserve it from destruction.

We climbed to the top of Mt. Tabor by a

7.iz-zag pathway so steep iu many places as to

try thestreugthandagility of our horses. From
the plains below, aud Irom surrouudiug bights,

the mountain's sides aud top have a rouudbd

appearance like a section of a sphere; but when

you reach the top, you find an almost level

area about half a mile iu extent in every direc-

tion. Tradition, at an early period, fixed on

this as the mount of transfiguration, and con-

sequently the Greeks aud the Latius have each

a monastery here, aud each building covers the

sacred spot where the transfiguration took place!

Thecouuluaiou reached by all scholars of the

present day, that thia grand event occurred, uot

on Mt. Tabor, but ou Mt. Hermon, disturbs

not iu the least the tranquility of the:4e stupid

monks, nor the faith of the superstitious pil-

grims who go to these convents to pray.

The view from the summit ofMt. Tabor,

201S feetabove the sea level, is one of the finest

I bat we enjoyed in Palestine. It includes many
of the places made famdiar by the Gospel nar-

rative?!, and as we gazed upon them from our

perch on a ruined tower of the ancient wait,

which once inclosed the mountain's top, mem-
ory was busy with the scenes of the Savior's

toilsome life. It added something to the iin-

pressiveuess of the scene to remember that the

wall on which we stood was erecttd by the his-

torian Josepbus, iu preparation for that fiuul

struggle against the Uoajaus which led, as Je-

sus had predicted, to the downfall of the Jewish

nation. The names .Jesus aud .losephus, lunat

ever he intimately connected iu the Christian

mind, from the fact that the latter, though uu

unbeliever, recorded with fidelity so many
events which were plainly predicted by the for-

Sonth of Mt. Tabor, across a beautiful valley

about four mil^s wide, rises a mountain called

by the Arabs, Jebel Duhy, aud by the Chris-

tians, little Herra'ju. Looking toward it from

Mt. Tabor, you see at its fuot on your leff, the

village of Eudor, where lived the witch con

suited by tiau!; and on your right, the village

of Nain, in which Jesus raised from the dead

the widow's son. How different in character

these two events, to have occurred in two adja-

cent villages 1 Thus the good aud the evil are

crowded together, the world over. Wo visited

tbo'te two villages, iu oVder to look around aud

meditate upon the events they commemorate.

Endor never was, perhaps, much more than it

is now, a village of huts inhabited by the poorest

of people; but Nain, in the time of Jesus, was

a walled town, aud there are ruins in it, as well

as some interesting rock h^wn sepulchers just

west of it, which prove it to have been once a

place of some importance. It was probably to-

ward the sepulcbers just mentioned that the

widow's son w^ beiug borne, when Jesus, com-

ing into the town by the western gate, met

the procession, and gave life to the widow's

heart by giving life to her only son. Sue Luke
vii. 11-lT.

From Naiu we rode directly to Naaareth,

distant about seven miles iu i\ northwesterly

direction. The first five miles led across a more

western part of the same plam we had crossed

iming from Mt. Tabor to Eanor, a section

of the plain of Esdraelon. From the edge of

this plain our path led up a hill fifteen huudred

feet high, and so steep that it took us twenty-

five minutes to climb it. In a half hour more

we reached the city wherein Jesus spent much
the-greater part of his short life.

Nazareth is built idong the south eastern

slope of a ridge which is not less than 300 feet

high. It is a long aud narrow town, stretching

from north-east to south-west along the foot of

the ridge, and rising about half way to its sum-
mit. Its population numbers about six thous-

and, atl Christians: that is, they are Greek aud

Latin Catholics, with a very few Protestants.

At the north-eastern end of tlie town the

Greeks have a convent in which they show the

very place where the au^el Gabriel appeared to

Mary to annoiiuce the birth of Jesus. She bad

gone to the spring to get some water, aud the

spring is under the stone floor of the convent.

They prove this to you by letting down a littl e

silver bucket through a round opening, aud

drawing for you a drink of cajl water. At the

opposite end of the town the Latins have their

convent, and iu it they too show the very spot

lere Gabriel appeared to Mary. It was iu the

kitchen where she did her cooking. You can
see tiie place where she built the tire, and the I

pla:e where the smoke escaped through the
j

ceiling; aud of course you ought to believe what

is told you, Titay also show you Jo^nph's car-
penter shop: aud ifyon will c'lve enough -iit'lk--

shish I think they will db-tw you nuy pluca you
ciui cull for connected with the lifa of Jesus.

J W. McGauvev.

0!oi|t|(^ri|ioiuIitn(|it.

- rom Dillsburg, Pa.

Di(ir Biethnu:—

BROTHER C, U. Lint of Meyeradale, Pa., has
been with us for two weeks, and intends

remaining for several days yet. His appoint-
ments were principally at Shepherdstown, but .

he preached iu nearly all our meeting-houses,
aud had large aud attentive congregations. He
certainty has preached the word faithfully.

H. Beelmajs".

From Moore's Store, Va.

Ik-ar Brt-fhre,,.—

IN No. 47 B. at W., I notice an article, "The
Way to be Happy," which I wrote over ten

years ago, aud was then published in the Gos/iel

Visitor oyer the initials, D. H. It now appears

with another name as the author! When will

plagiarism cease? Why cannot writers who
copy the writings of others give proper credit,

or state it was selected? Let others take warn-
ing, fraternally yours,

Daniel Hays.

From Winchester, Ind.

iMwBrelln-n,:—

BROTHER E Brasou, of Delaware county,

and brother 0. F. Yount of Miami county
Ohio, closed a series of meeting.^ here this morn-
ing. Ten were added by baptism and one by
letter, and others almost persuaded. There are

but few members here aud this wai the first

meeting of the kind ever betd here. We would
be glad to have more brethren come and preach

as we believe much good could be done. May
the good seed sown be as bread cast upon the

waters, and may God bless the brethren for

their labor among ns. Jacob Kdijiel.

From Laporte Co , Ind.

ON Suuday, the last day of November, Bro.

Jesse Calvert reached us and commenced
a series of meirtings, and closed last night, hav-

ing preached thirteen eerinons. Seven were

added by baptism and two restored. On Satur-

day night,previous to the commencement of our

meeting » sister came and was bapti/.ed that

uight. Seven of the above mentioned, were

bapti/.ed aft-er Si-rvices last night, witnessed

by the light of numerous lanterns and torches

by the entire audience, which followed us to the

water. Almost breathless silence pervaded the

large audience, while one by on<^ they were

buried to walk in newness of life. Howsolemn
and yet how beautiful the scene! I was made to

thiuk of the jailer and his household.

Thuhston Milleb.
Dec. Slh.

A Minister Wanted,—Who Will Go?

THE member! living near the Blue Hitis,

Mitchell Co., Kansas, desire that some

good, humble minister move among them.

There are now thirteen members and good pros-

pects for more soon. They now belong to the

South Osborne church. H. W. Landis and John
Fuller are miuister^i, but are twenty-five miles

awav from this little flock. Brother M Preun-

inger will give a brother a good chance in 160

acres of land close to school-house for S500,

100 ill hand, 150 by July nent, 250 in four

years aud six months at ten per cent interest.

If one wants to buy there are other'lands too.

.Jobs Forney, Sex".

From Bro. A. F. Deetcr,

THE little Limestone congregation, Kansaa

met in council on the I3th inat. Three

tions by letter. Christian Shular, wife and

daughtt^r from Logan county, Ohio, also Bro.

Jacob Shular was with us. These brethren

have come to the frontier (o help us. We be-

lii=ve they are good soldier*. Pray for us who
are out on the frontier. I am glad the frontier

missioji work is not forgotten, I hear brother

SwitMr has gone to Iowa, thence to Mo., to

work up an intereit in this direction. Brother

J, L. let us hear from yon throogh the B. at

W. When do you expect to be at home ?
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Very Good, Indeed.
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1>V W. E. Ltckard, ought to be sterco-

tyijiil iiiiii priutod \>y tlio iiiillinns, or coiji^d

by evt^ry iJiiper in tliR lami. HI could hiiintlt'

tUe piu ui foraierly. I wuuld like to cumineut

OD it., ii-i it cdiituiiiM a viist (tiuoiiut ot vKluablcfl

timt oii^lib Dut to be lost. It id tlii^ itiipru|ier

ine iiiiideoiediiciitiun, or ratbtr the abuse ol'it

tliut I1U.S caused NO niauy to be opposed to it; but

I RDi it-;riuiided to look lor better tbitigs,

F. P. LOEBK.

From Brownsville, Mo.

ICOMMEN'CED ni^p-iug near Cumbri-lg.',

on the Missouri nvcr bottom \v\vti- tbo

Urethrt-u had novi^r prrfuuhed. Quite a uiw'yn-

ity of the people kuew vory little iibout n~. I

preacJieti three di^coiirsiv-i and ua acuonut i>t llie

incleuieiit weather uud diirk ni-rbts I uloded tliu

meeting with a prumisti to go brick iw ooou us

pfisaible and bold a series of meelinga. There

were three applications lor baptisni. Vt'e think

there is a lair prospect for starting a cliurcb

there. A brother and sinter have been living

there for some years. The principal opposition

to meet i** fr-)iu tli; old auhuol Baptists, and as

I wa9 rai^td under tlie inllueiice of that pprmia-

wion and posU-d in tbeir doctrine, T am some-

what prepared to munai!'- tliem, I leit a. miin-

ber of book^, pamphlets and trai-ts witli the

people to read until I sliall rt-turu.

D. L. \\'lLI,IA.M8.

From the Manor Church. Pa.

TS/'E met in quarterly council on the KUb of

1 1 December, ami much love and liarniouy

seemed to prevail. It bfcniuo the duty of the

meeting tn yrant letters of rer-pninieudalion to

two of oar deacon bretliren and their wives

who expect to leave us. This ia always piinful,

for when those who are leaving have endt-ared

themselves by a I'aitbfiil discliarge of their

Christian duties, we I'eel ii3 it their aid could

not well be dispensed with, and if the contrary

should bH the case the sorrow would be of a

divper liind, Oue of the families will go to

reinforce the army buttling against the storms

in Kansiis, while the others will cast tiieir lot

with the brethren in Illinois. lu losing a num-

ber of members there is oiie cause for rejoicing,

andjtbat ia, they are not all lost to the good

cause, and we feel that tiiey will labor to build

up the Master's cause in other places.

Joseph Holsoitle.

From Lowell, Michigan.

I
LEFT home on the 7th of Novemhur, to

attend a council meeting with the church

in Gratoit county. On the Sth, metiu council,

where we had expected that either elder Mdler

of Woodland, or Fryfogle of Suufit^td, would

meet with us to hold a choice for more officers

in the New Haven church, hut failing to have

iuaihfcance wd had to postpone the work. One

brother was restored to the fold again. All

aged sister requested the anointing which was

attended to with much comfort to her. Then

we went over to Ut. Cjlm Co., preached twice

ill the Baptist Church. Here tve led W. H
Roose into the flawing stream and baptized

him. Some of our Baptist friends said, that if

they could be more fully convinced of the tri-

une form in baptism they otherwiie are fully

agreed with us. Many gave us a hearty good-

bye nud asked us to return again. From here

we went fifteen miles north-west to Mc.Brides,

where three members live, and had three meet-

ings with good order and attention. Usached

home Nov. 17th. Geo. Long.

From Flora, Ind.

SIXTEEN were Jsaplized and oue restored

at our meeting, and since, sis more have

concluded to leave the sinful pieasuros of this

world and travel with us to the celestial city.

One of the last named, a youth of sixteeu, was

taken very sick, and the physician said his ca!e

was very doubtful. He became very much

concerned about his soul's salvation. He wan-

ted to be buptt/,:d, and in the evening I was

sent for to hapti/.i; him. \Vhen I arrived, be

said, "I want to be baptized, I must soon die

and I want to go to my Uttlo sisters. Will you

baptize me?" ^Ve then made ready, placed him

ill a 'ood bed in a spriug-wagon and started to

the water, a distance of two and a half miles,

and in the stillness of the night, I baptized

him. Ue stood it well and is now getting bet-

ter aud rejoices in the thougbtof being prepared

for death.

Young people, take warning, and come to

Jesus now. Jesus invites yon to come; the

brethren and sifters would be glad to see you
come, and the arjgels in heaven will rejoice.

Chuisti\n Lesh-

From Eureka, Calif'irnia.

IDEEUitmy duty to write to you of the

inogress of the Brelliren in this part of

California. Owing to diverse inHuencea that 1

experienced I deemed it my duly to go to work

in my Ma'^ter's cause. The fourth Sunday in

July last I delivered a lecture and continued up

to the 26th of October, when Eld. Jonathan

Myers arrived, hj' my rerjuest. When he deliv-

ered his first, sermon great interest was nianites-

ted. He preached nine discourses and haptixed

ebrveii (lersoiir'. Three of my own family were

anjoiig the number, which constituted a union

ofluve to God in our homo. Brother Myers

(irginizcd u» into a body. There were fourteen

nifnihers. Oor org.ini'AiLtion consisted of three

deacons aud two minislcis. Wo bad a Love-

fea-t at my bouse, and the love of God was shed

abroad in the hearts of all which gave us great

strength. Brother and sister Myers left here

the 27th of Nov, for their home in Oakland.

J. W. Crowi.ey.

From Elmwood, Nebraska.

iMir Brethren:—
'pHE bundle of Tracts you sent me wereglad-

X ly received and distributed with pleasure

and I ihink with jiroKt. In September as Bro.

.Je-su Y. Heckler wa* on his way to a Love-feast

iu D^d-;e county, be stopped with a Swedish

li.<pli>t, -.iiul had some conversation with bim

on the ordinance^, which was new to him. We
afterward sent hira Tracts, aud 1 called with

him aud gave him some more Danish Tracts,

which are so near their own language that the

Swedes have considerable satisfaction with

them, A Baptist friend of his called with him
and read the Tracts and got brother Heckler's

addre.ss and came forty miles to hear more of

the way aud was bapti/.'-d before lie went home.

I gave him more Tracts fi,>r himself and breth-

ren, and be soon wrote for Jesse to come and

preach for them. He, brother "Wax.. Price of

Beatrice, and myself went up and held two meet-

ings with them, and found tbem -/.eaionsly in-

quiring after the truth, but say they understand

the Tracts better thau our speaking, so we sei"

some of the fruit and the need of more, if yon

have tbein to distribute free among the people.

I have not many to spare myself. Now if you

can send me some Tracts I will try to do good

with tbeiu. Nathanikl Wilson.

Annual Meeting.

Till'! understanding between (be committee

of arranyementa and myself that I attend

to all the railroad business east of Chicago is

hereby made public. I will make all the neces-

sary arniugements iu ample time, and as noth-

ing is more annoying than two or three telling

the same thing in a. dillnreut way, it is respect-

fully submitted that uo unauthori/sed person

make any proposition, or set afoot any excursion

busine.^s for the occasion on any line east of the

city. By total supervision aud bargaining I

can do better than if hampered by various bid-

ders. I want to have the excursion so arranged

that the East can visit the West for weeks pre-

vious to A. M., and leave a liber.1l time atler

with stop otF's and a return, at no increased

cost. Via. Niagara Falls when it is so desired.

Whde I want to do all the actual business,

taikiug with the heads of the ticket depart-

ments, I want suggestions and advice from

everybody interested right along, and in order

to malic myself clear,tbo following explanations

will help the ".ntelligent reader: The excursion
tickets will be printed for the occasion and
sent only to those stations where * nyera are

sure, aud as this question will be asked it will

greatly facilitate despatch if the members east

of Chicago will drop me a line telling if they

expect to attend A. M, and what station on
what railroad they will start from. Last A. M.
but one solitary ticket was sold from Pittsburg

while iu one day fifteen hundred were sold from
Harrisonburg- What I want to know ahead

is, what places along the various lines will the

business likely be from. It is cheaper to write

than to pay a couple of dollars local fare from

your nearest station to where tickets will be

sold, as uy writing, tickets can be sent to your
stlltion. HOWAHD MlLt.£It,

From Ft, Defiance, Va.

OX the morning of the 27th of November, in

company with brother D. Yount, we
started for Highland county, about sixty miles

distant. After two days driving across the

mountains aud valleys we arrived at place of

meeting.

We found the people sociable and willing to

do all iu their pjwer to make strangers com-
fortdble and happy. There are no brethren

living in this immediate vicinity. We had six

meetings in a small school-bouse, during which
two were luadH willing to enter the fold. An
aged iU^ithoJiit brother remarked on leaviug

the water, while tears triulded down ovtr Ins

furrowed cheeks, 'That reminds me of a bury-

ing." Others said, "That is what we call bap-

tism." There were a good many spjetators

present, and only one or two h;id ever seen

our modo of baptism admiuistereJ- The doc-

trine Oi the brethren was nevf to most all as

they had never prcdchtd iu this locality belore.

although the majority of persons, after becom-
ing acquainted

,
with the doctrine, favor the

Brethren. We liud here a large scope of terri-

ory, extending westward, where the Jirethreu,

are very little known. Truly we can say, ''The

harvest is great, hut the laborers are few."

Fraternally, J. W. Click.

From Jesse Calvert.

(PHE HKeting at Laporte closed hist night,

1 December Sth. The members are scat-

tered aud it was inconvenient for the most of

them to attend the meeting, and wo did not
have large audiences duriug the day. Tlie peo-

ple around the church are much divided in

religious Sf-ntiment; but little hopes of building

up much of a church here. We did the best m^
could aud tried to do some good. Siweu were

baptized aud two reclaimed. I hope rbe minis-

ters will visit and preach for tbem. Eld Isaac

Miller did not attend the meeting at all on ac-

count of age, and allliction of the family he had
with him. Eld. Tliurston Miller is feeble aud

notable to do much preaching, but is willing.

The two other uiiniHteriug brethren, Shreeves

and R'^dniug, are very zealous laborers, but

would much desire the brethren to come aud
help them.

From Bro. David Brower.

])r,tr Brrlhrcn:—

LEFT homo Oct. 25th, and have been trav-

eling aud preaching in Washington and

Idaho Territories. I am how holding a serie?

of meeting nine miles south of Walla ^Valla

city, W. T. My health is very good and has

been since I left home. I have obtained thirty-

three subscribers for the B. at W, You may
think I am making alow progress but we have

not th*^ same opportunity on the Pacific coast

tliat our brethren have in the Atlantic States,

from the fact that we a3 a [leople are not well

known,

Reply to Jesse Y. Heckler.

Dear Brnth-r:—

\/"0U talk of the "people who lately lied from

X the land of bondage and oppression." Visit

the country of which yon speak, go into the

legislative halls and Senate chambers, court

rooms and election precincts, and you will

learn that these people are as free before the

law, aud their rights, civil and religious, as well

protected as yours, or any others in any part

of this nation. They are no more oppressed

than their eiiuals of other races in this or other

parts of the United States. The facts are that

if there is one class more highly favored than

another it is the colored race, for while they are

an indolent and improvident people, paying

scarcely any taxes, loafing around public pla-

ces, working comparittvely little, their children

are growing up in idleness, and are educated

with the means drawn from their more prov-

ident neighbors. In a word I will affirm that

the people with whom they have been brought

up, and among whom they live, "in this land

of bondage'' are t'leir best friends and will exer-

cise patience with them, Fred Douglass was
right when he said that "the exodus of his peo-

ple from the South was unwise and fraught

with unhappy consequences."

But as they are now there the best thing you
can do for them is to have them as much as

possible distributed among the white population.

Try to keep them at work, pay them iiberalh,

aud keep theu fr^m loafing if you can, other-

wise if they are left to congregate together and
thrown upon their own mauagement, and do
uot dwindle into poverty, ruin and disgrace,

they will have to rise above experiments of a

similar kind madeheretofore;examples of which

might, if necessary, be given What I say u
the result of a life-long observation upon th:

history of that race throughout the nations of

the earth, beginning with their nalive countr}-,

and following them throughout the world

wherever found. Their origin is a mystery,

their history interesting, aud, like the uative
American, tlieir destiny is a problem that re-
3iaiu3 to be solved. B. F. Moouaw.

From McBridcs, Michigan.

AS I have been a constant reader of the B.

AT W. for some time I hnve become veiry

much attached to it as it has been the cause of

me changing my manner of life I can see that

wj ara looked down iipju on all aides hut

we do not expect anything else m wy (wife

and I) are surrounded on all sides by al-

most heathens and disbelievers or pretend to

be, but we will, by the help of God, work out
way through and eeek uot the ways of the un-
righteous but go unto the Lord Jesus for our
comfort aud happiness, for be ia I he way of our
salvation, and there is none other source in

which we can put our trust. We hope that

we can get away from this place of idolatry

and covetousness. We had one or two meet-

ings here on the 16ch of this month and waa
well pleased with the sermons that were deliv-

ered by brother Long of Lowel. We feel that

we ought to have more of the Uuspel preached

here. We hear of so many buviiii; such good
meetings and here we are in Hm pine woodfl ao

far from any church. Our nearest church ia

eighteen miles .'iway, and it we want to hear

the word preached wo have to pay at least two
dollars for a conveyance, hut rather than not

go 1 will hire a conveyance, fur wu must go to

meeliug. Wc hope that some brother will

wend his way here and stay awhile for we have

a di-ar father and mother that, have uot found

the way to the Lord. \\'<' ask the prayers of

all the dear brethren and sisters, fur only those

who have been placed in the same position,

know anything about how lonely it is to be

away from the brethren, We hear of so many
going so far to preach and where there are min-
isters, to.>. Did Christ dwell among the saints

for fear ot persecution ? Pray for us that we may
hold out faithful. M. B, Reoisteh,

Patience in Affliction,

THE apostle James holds forth patience aa a

very necessary qualification for the Chris-

tian to possess under all circumstances. Job
possessed Ibis beautiful grace iu a very remar-

kable degree. The Lord is very pitiful and of

teuder mercy. The seed in the good ground

are they which iu an honest and good heart,

having heard the word keep it, aud bring forth

fruit with patience. James nays the trying of

our faith worketh patience. "Be patient in

tribulation."—Romans I'i; 12. Wicked and

unreasonable men abound in the world, and

perhaps also in the Church, and our path of

duty is ofteu beset with present dilhcultiea and
dangers, yet let no one recede from present do-

ty nor yield to despair. We may be tempted to

flee, like the prophet Jonah, from our proper

work. "For this is thank worthy if a man for

conscience towards God endure grief, suffering

wrongfully. For v/hat glory ia it when ye be

bullettt^d for your faults ye shall take it patient-

ly? But if when ye do well and sulfer for it ye

take it patiently this is acceptable with God."

—

1 Peter, 'J; 19-^0 No man can, iu any condi-

tion in life, pass his days with comfort without

patience.

Dear brethren and sisters, we ought all.to

try to possess more ot this great aud gloriotw

Christian grace. "Let none of us be slothful,

but followers of them who through faith and
pali^nce inherit the promises." "Be patient

towards all men. See that none render evil for

tvil unto auy man; but ever follow that which

is good, both among yourselves and to all men."

I do believe if we possessed more patience all

schism and side issues would soon disappear.

—

We sometimes see what a vast amonut of

tronbte one man can make for others and still

more for himself, all for the want of patience,

"My brethren, count it all joy when ye fall iuto

divers temptation.s; knowing this that the try-

ing of your faith worketh patience. But let

pitience have her perfect work that ye may be

perfect and entire, wanting nothing. Be pa-

tient unto the coming of our Lord Jeans."

Thomas G. SsyDBE,

What is miuistering? It is handing over the

morning paper to another for first penisiil. It

IS vacating a pleasant seat by the fire for one

who conies in chilled. It is g^iug op the moat
restful arm-chair or sola corner lor one who }s

weary. It is "moving up" in the pew to Jet

the new comer sit down by the entrance. It ia

rising from your pla^ to darken the bliud

wtien the sun's ray streams in too brightly

upon some face in the circle. It is giving your

own comfort and convenience every time for

the comfort and convenience of anothe'r. ThJB
is at once true courtesy and real Glinatianity,



THIO BKETHKEjST ^T WOKK

d^orijiirl ^ucccriii.

Amu tlicy timt he wisu .iJiiUI Bliine as tli>

brigiitufaHul till- tlrmiiuit^uti and iJiey Dial turn
iau> lu inflilAtoUBUuaa. ua thu slurs fi>rever uiiU

LaDark, 111.—Uae precious soui was added lu

the cljurcb by baptism on iSunday, 2lst ol Dec.

Clear Creek Church, HI.— Biotlier Mfiiiiu

9tuutli;r pr<;u(.'h(^d Mtru t-ermcns here, and one

tuok up tlie cross to fulluw the Lord Jesus.

Shlppensburg, Pa—At the Btono meelinc-

boune UKur LIilh plate teu voluuteered to put ol

the aruiorol the liord. Bro. J M, MuLler a.**-

BisttJ the brellireo in the miuintry.

Riohland, 111.—Our f«a.st in November was a

Tery plei«aut one. Br.'threii bym and G<-p!iart

Were with us, BrO Lyon remained Hudlahorrd

for ui*. Three soula were bapii^d and two

recluiuied. Two deacons were eleiiicd.

S. M. FoKNEX.

Orbana, ill,—Closed mtftinga wilh six bap-

tized Bud two added by letter. Ooiug to Ml.-

MorriH to remain a tew days. Tiventy-wx

ailditiims iu Cliampnign county during our

meetiiigB. After Jatiuiirv Ut, niy address ivill

bu Cf rru G-jrdo. 111. D. B. Gibson.

Burr Oak, Furd Co., 111.—M by is there bo

miiuli preimlijiig where ihere are clnirchej', uiui

Dot more iuis.-(iouury work done? The word in

ila purity Una not been preuclitrd here, yet the

Lord bus not lorgotteu u-, lor he draws the sons

and daughters to hinij-elt'. Twu young persons

bud to go lu Indiana lo be baptized. Tliere an-

Otliers who lire reiidy to unite with the church

if a minister we e here to preach.

Jacoii Furry.

Miiford. Ind—Attend-d a council meeting

in lue Yellow River ehurcb. Brother John
Zellera was ordained. A weries ot meetings wnS
held. Six were biiptized und one applicant. A
bright little girl ot"t"eWe summers was among
the number, miil I aever led an applicant into

the water that had more zeal thun Hbe mani-
fested. May the Lord bless the tender lambs

andeuHblethe old fathers to ieed ihem with
the sincere milk of the word.

J. U. Miller.

Dunkirk, Ohio.—Yesterday I closed a ahort

series ol meetings at Beech Grove, five miles

Bontli ot Dunkirk, being the extreme southern
preaubmg point of Eagle Creek congregation.

,
Preached niue sermons in all. Two worthy
citiztrns were baptized, and others promised
soon to follow. The order of the cliurch was
presented to the applicants publicly, which I

feel to recouimeud, as iu many places like this,

the people have not heard or seen it done, and
therelore doubt that our peculiar tenets of faith

are based upon the words of Jesua. Bat in

this way the Scripture can be referred to and
on explanation made of the same by which all

can See that we only teach and preach Jesus.

—

On the i27th, we commence a series of meetings
at Pleasant Hidge, Hancock Co. May God bleas

the meeting in prospect and bia Zion every-

where. S. T. BoSSEkUAN.
Dec. 23ml.

From Scenery Hill. Pa.

WE are .still well and enjoying ourselve?.

Hare visited a number of families since

we came to this county, and attended a number
of merting.^, One added to the fold by baptism.

We will soon leave here for Green Co., remain
about one week, and then go to Ohio.

John Wise.

From Pawnee City, Neb.

BROTHER James Swilz^r came to us on the

6th of Dei^ember; preached six sermon>
and baptized one. On tlie morning of the 10th,

he and myself left ior Brown county Kansas
Brother James is soliciting aid for to send

the Gospel to the members on the frontier of

Nebraska and Kansas. We think this a good
work and all ought to lend a helping hand.

—

This \s what is called Turkey Creek Church.
with a part iu Kansas and a part in Nebraska
We now number between forty five and fifty

members Wm. Pdllen.

vf.ul.l come Hi.d lal.i>r amont; us. We hope lb

si'irit of tlieXord may be poured out upnn lln?

< ongregation, and that many sinners may b"

iiwakeiied to a sense of their duty, while the

brethren and sistfn* may be built up iu thai

most holy faith. May God hapten the day.

Emily R. Stipi.efi.

01>antiigs.

OLD PEOPLE.

GROWING old! Yes, we are all growing old,

though we may not have reached our

niHJnrity. But, is it not honorable to grow
old ? We should not be asbaniM of our age, un-

less it be that we have grown old without

growing wisfi. Age ought to indicate wisdom,

a ripeness, a preparation for tlie great change

at the end of this pilgrimage. It does not al-

ways hearaiich golden fruit. Old age comes on

many just as wiut.er comes to some who are not

pr- pared for its storms and teinpesta. Oid age

IS honorable if life has been widely spent. The
golden sunbeams of life have been nicked up by

thuae wlio, though the eye has become dim o!

sight, and the ears dull of hearing, have young
heart.s, and who make pleasant days for those

arouud them. Growing old! It means that

heaven is getting nearer; that the crown and

the final home are only a step away, just be-

yond the veil in the unseen. Ripe for the eter-

nal harvest, prepared for the angel reapers and

tlie garner of the Lord.

From Duncansville, Pa.

TO-DAY, (Dec 3Ut..) weajiain met for divine

worship. Sermon by brother David Sell,

from 1 Cor. 15: aS. Theme, The resurrection

of the dead.

We read of the many happy seasons ofre-

^shiu'i from tlie Lord in many congregations,

but a-s yet this Winter the waters have not been

troubled in this part of the vineyard. We feel

thiit uuch good might be done if some brother

PREACH NOT ARGUE.

AS a rule, it is better to preach the Gospel

than to argue about it. Tu arouse one'«

cuuibativeiiess is often the surest way to close

the avenues to his mind. It is well to pull

down en or, but it is better to build up truth.

We trust too much in our ability to argue enor
out of the minds of men and too little in the

power ol' the simple word of God to do its work.

"riie word of Qod is quick and powerful," and
is not dependent for its success up^n logical

presentation As much as ever is needed today
the apostolic injunction, "Preach the Word,"

I WOULD NOT HURT.

IP I had another life to live and two thous-

and letters to write again, with God's help, I

would not hurt the teelinga of the humblest ot

all God's creatures honestly trying to do good.

He might be as big as Daniel Lambert, and 1

would not call him fut and uuctous; he mignt
be aa lean as Calvin Edson, and I would not

call bim a bag of bones. I would count each

day lost on which I had not made some hearU
gladder than they were in the morning; on

which I had not plucked up some thorns, or

planted some flowers on the path of human life

No man can so live without enjoying life. Dogs
will anarl at him, but ivngela are around bim.

He may never have riches or fame, but belter

thiin both are friends und God.— iV. 1'. Obser

Annual Meeting Expenses.

The following is the report of the Treasurer

of the fiaance committee of the Annual Meet-
ing of lS7y, held in Liuville Creek Church, near
Broadway, Rockingham Co., Va:

HKi;EIPT3.

Amount rececived ot district No. 2, Va., §1500-

00; amount of sale after meeting, §592 38; from
lot rents, S-1800; from a brother, §100; Received
of district No. 1, Vj., §<3 413, including $57 OS
collected at the A. M , §3055 51.

EXl'ENIUTUKEa.

Bread, 10062 ib-^296.Sli; Lumber, 40,205 feet,

45820; Brown cotton, 10&2 yards, S640;Cornl
75 bushels, 37.50; Hardware, 61.S5; Dishes,

lOJ.US; Grasa, 143.31; Freight, 1029; Chairs

2 do7.,21.tJ0; Labor. 49 25; Bacon, 953 pounds,
7S 47; Ice, 11 50; Brick, 2160 and hauling, 2S.-

20; Hay. 2 ton. 16 00: Printing. 250; Baskets,
7 50: Crying and clerking sale, 7 50; Dish-wash-
ar, 25.00; Commissary department, 62.95;' Bag-
gHge department, 14 50; Timber and firewood,

27,00; Hauling, 62 31; Mason work, 4.50; Cook,
>.S7; Police, 67.50; Committee of arrange-

ment, 125.00; R, R. fare, 2 95; Use of part of

Kline's farm, 5000; Apple butter, 1214gallous,
63.25; Butt«r, 1115 pounds, 157.37; Pick/e*,

396dozin. 39.60; Tinware, 76 95; Beef, 21190
pounds, SS9 20.

Total §3.129,95.

John Zioler,
Treiisurer.

We now make full report of expenses of A.
M. and would have done so sooner, but were
waiting for District No. 1 to pay her quota of
expenses. No. 1 district is still back 564.44,

tlMnuarv G

'\hich we hope will soon be p.od us the Script.

or.' Bays, "0,ve IM mail auylhii.g but to hivi

one another." Brethren's paper*, please copy.

S. II. Myer8.

From Bro, Gish,

(harBnlhr,n:—

RE TURNED home yesterday from a viiil

to the churches of Liviugj^ton Co, 111..

.tccompanied bv G. W. Gish aud J Y. Suavely

Met the churchss iu council, where matte s

were carefully investigated aud all things ttet

tied to the satisfaction of nearly all concerned,

and we believe with the proper care, the trouli-

les passed through will no more disturb the

prosperity of our blesaed cause.

Danisti Mission Report.

A sister, Iowa, 5i<

A hister, " 25

A sister, by D. H. lud 2 Oti

Uouticello church, Ind, .... 200
Indian Creek, Pa 2 0U

A iirother, Jones Mill-i, Pa,, 5 On

Btfaver Run church, W. Va 30-
l"ludson Church, III, a 12

Piptou. Iowa 1 im

Sarah Bowman, Ind,. 1 Oil

D. H. Umer, lOi-

C. Broiikeos, Oaio, 45

Mosco^v church, Va 200
Summit Church, Pa, 'IW
New Pi.iladelpbia, Ohio, 3 00

Green M^unt Cliurch. Va 200
Okaw Church, III 2u0
Lewis Kimiuel, Ri, 1 00
Kairview Church, Iowa, 2UU
Henry Whisler, l.OO

Mingo Church,*. 5U0
Sarah Bowman, Ind, 1 00

Anthony Miller, Ohio, 50

r. A. Robinson, III .50

S.M. Diiubar, ind, 1.00

M. V. Moomaw, Children's Fund, .10

Emma E. Filburn, 50

Ella Haines 2n

d. D. B., 50

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, ni., Nov. 30th. mi).
(P. C, please eoinj.)

Dauisb Poor Fund.

Stephen Butterbaugh, III, 50

J.K.O 500
D. H Miner and wife 100
Emma E. Bjwmau, 25

Marv E. Bowman, for Bro. Hope's fatuity,. . . 59
Indian Creek, Pa. 2 OO

C. P Rowland, Treasurer.
Lanark, 111. Nov. HOth, itf7y.

/'. C. Flense Copy.

Southern Kansas Mission Report.

Cuna Church, §J.10

Osage Church, 4 UO

Neoaha Church, 5 UO

In last report you gave the Predonia Church
credit for §34.25; it should have been §4 25.

E. HUKFERn.
Giinietf, Kaiifriif.

hlin. He left ii wile 11

Services 4)y the breihr

f^aUen ^sT^^p.

OLIVER.—In Macon county, Illinois. August
13th, '79, sister Eleanor, wife of brother A.

Oliver, aged 50 years, 3 months and 16 days.

She was confined to her bed and chair with

Rheumatism for about 10 yeara. She bore

her sniffings wTth patience and Christian

fortitude. Jacob Negley.

B0WER3.~In Dunkirk. Ohio, Dec. llth,

'79, Henry A., son of brother A.M. and sister

C. Bowers, aged 3 years, 9 months and 16

days. Funeral discouraa by brother E. Bos-

serman. S. T. Bossermas.

SAUNDERS.—In Lincoln county, Nrb . Nov.
25th, '79, Mary A. Saunders, aged 62 years.

9 months. Funeral discourse preached by

John Forney, Sen. She was a member of the

New Light Church, or Bible Christiana.

HARTER.—In Neosha Co.. Kansas, of con
gestive chills, Phebe Ella, daughter of broth-

er Henry and sister Mary Harter, aged 11

years, and 14 days. Elira Toomires.

SMITH—In the Salimony Church, Hunting-
ton county, Ind., Dec. 9th, '79, Alexander
Smith, aged 29 years and 26 days. Brother
Smith was a consistent member of the

church, and was respected by all who knew

child. Funer.kl

HeSKY WiSK,

(PrimHire n,u{ Pmtrker. pl^asM copy )PLANK -0,1 Pretty Praine, LaJrHuge Co,.
Ind

,
Deteiiiber Ulh, '79, aged SI jeiirs, 8

months and 14 dnys. Sue ^ow the m..llierof
twelve children, ninety grand children and
one hundred unit three grent graudchildrriii
The oldest of h^r children is sixty-two, the
youngest forty. Funeral services by the
bnthren. fj j-j 3^,^^

::^NIDER—Sister Catharine Sn-der wrts h^.ru
iuB<-dford Co,, I'll., in the jeur I80I «nd
came to U.niui Co.. Ol.io «heii a child. She
was a daughter of David Sludnbaher. and
grand dinight-ir of Eld. Samuel Ulery of Bed-
ford county, Pa. She wa- m.rried to Ji.M-ph
Snider in 1821 and moved to Delaware Co.,
Indiana in 1S35. She and her husband uni-
ted with the church in Ohio mid lived in iil,d

three years withtmt hearing the Bretliren
preach. In the F..11 of 1838 two of the ol-
dest elders iu the Miami valli^y came to them
and there were tli.>n al.out tea or twelve
members (hah had moved in. and lie advised
tl.^m to hold s.icml me.-tinga, which tl ey
did fur two year« and six ninths, when
brother John Younce moved into their mid.-^t

and organized a church.

E. SlUDABBltRH.

ARTZ.— In tbeGrundv eonnhv Church Towa
0.t.I3.H, 79, Ba r Lvdia, v?,fe of Ir ther
Smith Arta. ag^d 55 years, 6 moutha and 29
days.

Sister Artz was one that was dearly loved by
the family and all who knfiw ber. We vi-it.d
her «everiil times during her afll ction and were
strengthened in the taitb. VVlien the time of
her dt-partiire drew near h<-r buabund with the
children and friends gathered around her, and
she f-aid ''NowJeFus ii- roniing; 1 am grin
home, so do not weep for in«," Brethn-n and
sisters, let its try to hoid out fait'tiil.

J. M .Snvukic.

Stadant'o Now Testamont Hlstety.
uut'iun, ^uiir.eciiun ibu lliuiorir of u.o ufu aim M>it
Tesiftoiflnl. Edue.l l>y IVm. .Smiili. LI.. D Wiih miip)
nod noo I culH, V2mo. Clolh, fi.W

Union Biblg Slotlonary.—A Bible Diolionnrj fiving no
(iccuraiE Bcoouni and .iefloripiion of every plafle, u....,.>.....; ,ivuuuin, «[m licBoripiion 01 evi
wtll M a liisiory of all pursonB and pla(
JDIbpItiMc. $1.10.

HovTunaandHymnSeak.— Half Le^<ihi?r, smgla, po^i
ptid, $l,:;ji. Cer doiuii, by aipreifl, |l i.m. M ,rn -co,

BinBlttcopy.poal paid, $1.50. Per Joiun, by oxpr.iaa,
$14.76. '

f I

The Perf-:et Plan of Salvation.—Bjj. ll. Moore. : ,:.)p7
lOceub,; lUcipiM tl.Oti,

Trnch Trlnnpliailt. —In xix numbers of four pngc? onoh
I'riii', 1 . .^Ni cauh or SO ccnm per hundred

Wli7lloEtth«BftptiEt01ilircli—UyJ. w. Sieln. A irMl
of 16 pages. Jeopie*. lOaia; 41) copies. fl.lW.

Sabbatlem. — By M. M. K^hcloiaa. Trcals Ibo antibiilli

que-iiioQ brioflvaod poinieJIy. 16 pages. 10 cuiiia;M copied, il.OO.

One Baptism.—A dialogue ghowlog tbat Irine immerfiJoQ
19 the oulygroun-1 of union, in bapliani Ihal c*n be con-
BcieniiouBly occupied by Ibe leading deuominalioiiH of

Clirialeadom. flyJ.U. Moore, 10 ceola ; Vi copies, il.tW.

The Throne of SoTid, - from Ihc conKCcraiiaD of (he
Shepherd of ncihlebem lo (he Rebellion of Prince Ab-
aa\<tat. By Ihc Hct. J. fl, iDgrilham. LLD. Wilb Gva
ipendid illunirulioQ. 12roo. Cloih, r^.W.

Tlie Pillar of Plro ; or Inrael in Boiidagc.—being an lu:-

louni of ihe Wooderful Scenes in Uib Life of ihe Soa
<i I'haroaoli'B Uaughler (.Moaes). Together with Pie-
lureiquedkciehea of Iho HcbreWB under Iheir Tiwk-
miBttrd. ity Rci. J. JJ. Ingrnhim, LLD, V2mo. ii,W,

True SvangeliealObodleDae, ila nature and nccesaiiy, aa
uiughi uiid pnicliced among Ihc Brethren or Ocrinan
IlaptiatH. By J. W, Slcia, bviam one of bis twenly rea-
aons for a ehango in eburofi relationa. Price, 15 cent*;
10 copies SI, OtI.

PonffiUy'B Guide to Chrlfltlan Baptlio. — Prico 60

Addi-ess. BRETHItE.V 4T WORK,
Lniiurk, farroH Ci>., Illlnrtj

tMl€ff©tt a^ Wattes.— —
A nuTLi prinlnl, 111iulnt«il strklT fm IhfirbililirD, EdlL/^ ut
iLlLbfl ty J.n. llMro.

lauao. ^AilnZ.'""^
'' "^P • <*M "" « on •»

J. II. Hoore, Lanark, Carroll Co., HI.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Tnlulwiv Uaub, Ssmlin «»pt^ > (i>ll''n

WEST EOPND.
D»7 Eiprwi £MP. M.

D*TEipna IKUP.K.
MghlEipr™ SM&.U.
AccumoiwUHoo &uap. U.

Passengers for Chicago should leave Lanark at
12:13 F-M.:run lo the We:item Union Junction;
tiere they need wait but five minutes for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. I'aul passenger tritiu, and
thus reaoh Chicago at 7:45 the same evening. To
re.-ich Lanark from Chicago; go to FL Wayne de-
pot, take the Chicago, Xlilwaukee and at. Paul
trainat five in the evening; run North to the W.
U. Junetion, change cara for Lanark, and arriv
here at 1 ;57 in the xaoming.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches posseas the Bi-

ble characteriatica which entitle them to be

regarded a.? churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Steik, Denies.

D. B. Rav'S FItTH AEflltUATIVE.

BY failing to answer our question concern-

iug tlie new birth. Mr. Slein has surren-

dered this point. He is utterly contused. He

makes baptism essential to the new birth, hut

some accountable ainnera may get to heii**i(

without it! He has baptism as a condition o

salvation, yet accountable sinners may be saved

without II
! !

1. Without the new birth no accountable

persons can either see or enter into the kingdom

of heaven.

2. The baptism of the Holy Spirit was nev

er bestowed upon any except the children ot

Gol. Acts 10: 43-tS.

3. Our position ou salvation "without works"

isdi-Sned in the language of Paul.

i. rt is "without works" "of rigbteousuesf

which we have done," whether under the law

or go'ipel.

Ml". St-iiu complains that we call ou him tu

prove his "vile and slanderous" charges against

Baptist i^iurches, or himself stand as "a delib-

erate and willful slauder>-r." Poor fellow, he

claims that he is persecuted "for the trulhV

sakt-! ' Stop, Mr.Stcin, and see what you have

blindly doue. Wiihout the pretense of proul,

you have made the following outrageous charg

es which are known to be as far from t.e Irulb

as the '"fatht-r of lit^s" could wish:

1. In your IstNeg you charged thai: "Bap

ti-it churches" have "Ugal license" to perform

"Ihe works of the flesh." Gdl 5: 20. What

did you do that for?

3. In your 2d Neg. you charged that ; "Bap-

tist churches are not churches of Christ, because

they hold that we may do evil, Geht and kill,

aud^take oaths, that good may come!" Yuu
know that this is not true.

3. Also, in your 2d Neg. you deliberately

charged that: "Baptists by taking oaths" are

guilty of the "crime of petjury."

4. And iu your 3d Neg. you charge by in-

sinuation that 6a|)li3t o. urchea "freely justify

and fellowship and apologize for" "unbridled

carnal lusts and passions"—"passions" "rapa-

cious,^cruel, and fiendish."

What did you make such foul charges for?

We again repeat: you must prme, icilhdraw or

slam! (IS II vHk and willful slanderer of the

cliiirrhes of Christ. Do jou suppose that you

can induce any one of common sense to believe

these charges? Was Mr. Stein while a pretend-

ed Baptist guilty of all these crimes? If so, we

need not be surprised that he now makes his

throat an "open sepulchre." We "ask him if

such is the spirit of Christ?"

We again answer alt his war questions at

once, by sayinfi;, that Bntpist churches have

nothing to do with war, with carnal tcmpons.

We are not to disobey Christ in order to submit

to the powera that be. Butascitizens we must

aubmit to the ordinance of God that requires

the pnnisbuient of evil doers.

We repeat that Mr. Stein does not believe

that a want of "orgauic succession" would in-

validate Baptist church claims. No Baptist

church "snspfnds its christiauity" upou its

ability to trace such succession by uninspired

history. We (rill attend to the historical argu -

m>-nt when we reach that point.

Our 9th Argument for spiritual regeneration

prior to, and independent of baptism and

church memberahip, is based upon the fact, that

it barmoni^es the scriptures upon the onlyjilan

of salvati'iu which is perfectly adapted to every

case of human necessity. Oar heirship with

Abraham is not of law:

"Therefore it is of faith, that it might he by

grace; to the end the promise might be sure t"

all the seed, uot to that oulj which is of the

law, but to that also which is of the faith of

Abraham who '8 the father of us all." Rom.

4: 16.

Again:

"Know ye therefore thaVthey which are of

faith the same are the children of Abraham.

Gal. 3:7.

This hbme glorious plan of aalvation that

saved Abraham, secures the salvation of all be-

lievers—the spiritual seed of Abraham. If it

was made to depend upon church membership.

as Duukurds hold, then some penitent believers

ivould be lost for want of the opportunity to

join the church. The promise which is 'eternal

ife" to all believers would fail to tho-ie who

:ould not unite with the church. If salvation

depeudid on baptism, then the promise would

for the same causes, fail to all the penitent uu

baptized believers. God was not so unwise a-

to suspend his "power ou earth to forgive sins,"

upon the physical act of some other siun-jr,

ho might, or might not, consent to permit

the Lord to pardon the transgressor. Tliis

plan ol salvation reachtd the case of Abraham,

with the patriarchs and prophets; it extended

to the womi.n that crouched at the feet of the

Sdvior and the dying thitf on the cross; the

e "(iieat salvation" saved the apcstles and

New Testament saints; and the same glorious

plan of salvation by grace through faith, mu&t

and will save every accountable sinner that es-

capes the pollutions of sin and walks th'; sun-

bright climes of eternal day. Among Ihe lead-

ing deuomiuations of earth, the Baptists stand

alone as the unwavering advocates of this Bible

plan of salvation.

We may now salely aay I bat this Jirst h ad

g and Inndameufal Baptiit characteristic,

uhichd-muiidsspiritnal r generation—llie'new

birth—and spiritual life a^^ csdeutiti to baptUm

and church membersh'p is established as a Bi-

ble characteristic, by overwhelming testimony.

Our leading proofs remain untouched, whil-?

the euemy has been thrown into u'ter confusion,

and forced to surrender hia sand "works of

righteousness" for salvation. We introduce
Characteristic II: Baptist churches possess

the •'one baptisiii" demanded in the Neio Testa-

ment.

Paul says:

"There is one body, and one spirit, even aa ye
are called in oue hope of your calling: One
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Fath-

er of all, who is above all, and through all, and
in you all." Eph. 4: 4, 5.

No one of these seven unities in this pia^ape

can possibly be three. If we must have three

baptisms to make "oue baptism," we muat have

three faiths to make "one faith." The "one
immersion" of Baptists is generally recognized

as valid. But Mr. StPin denies. He saya that

ti^/ZsiiKr, the "baptism" of the above passage,

"corresponds with Ixiptizo, a frequentative

Gretk verb. Does he mean that haptisma is a

frequentative Greek noun? We grant that a

certain class of Greek scholars, whose church

rituals demanded three immersions, havo held

Ixiptizo to be frequentative. They obtained

this notion from their churches, rather than
from the use of the Greek language. Liddell

& Scott have given up this absurd idea, as may
he seen in the late edition of their lexicon. Dr.

Ell. RobitiBOn regard.s bnptizo as a frequentative

in form, but not in fact. The overwhelmiug

weight of Greek lexicography is now against the

view that haptiso is frequentative. Even it' the

verb was a frequentative, the en hap'isma would

confine us to "one immersion." The Bible says,

"o/ie immersion," but Mr. Stein has three im-

mersions/ Shall we obey God, or maui' But
thj_B frtquentative will prove rather too mnch
for Mr. Stein.1|He"conlends that "baptizing'"

must be understood, in the commia,sion, before

Sou and Holy Spirit. Therefore, he must have

the commission to read:

"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, bap-

tizing them frequently in the name of the Fath-

er, and baptizing them frequeatly in the name
of the Sou, and baptizing them frequently in

the name ot the Holy Ghost". |

And as frequently, with him, must mean at

least three, our friend is compelled to have at

least nine immersions for his "one [frequently]

bapti-*m". This will harmonize all the better

with his washing argument. Are not nine dips

better for washing out scarlet and crimson sins

than three?

But this has Naaman to overdo the matter.

According to Mr. S., "Naaman dipped him-

:^eU/rcqueiillij acven times in Jordan"— twenty-

^ne limes or more. According to his wrsn-

ment, our friend is still an unbaptized alien.

He must have a few more dips; five may do, as

he has had four already.

Onr friend aa>8: "A singtedip haa no trinity

and hence cannot ^-eprtSfnt its unity." He
ought to know that the design of baptism is

not to represent eilher the trinitj', or the unity

of the trinity. The "onehaplism" of the New
Testament is designed to be a monument of tLe

resurrection of Christ. At the conclusion if

hi-sm s erlyarftumentforthe resuirection Paul

asked:
,

,
i

"Else what shall they do which are baptized

for the dead, if the dead rise not at all? Whj
^re I hey then baptized for the dead?" 1 Cor.

15: 29.

Baptism declares the resurrection of Christ,

.ind is a pledge of the resurrection of all thi-

s;iiuts. Aa Christ was raised but once, there

can le but "one immersion"—one baptism.

Again, Paul says:

'Therefore we are buried with him by bap

lism into death: that like as Christ: w&sr;iis>>i

lip from the dead by the glory of the Fatbei-.

evfu so we aliosliould w.ilk in newness of lif*

'or if we have b^eu planted together in tli-

bene'is of his dsa'^h, we shall be also in thi-

lik-;nes5 of his resurrection,"

BajHism is the -hkene^s of Ins ttea.h. ' Chiiat
died but ouce. Therefore one immr^ion only
isdemanded. B.ipti.m also contains "the like-
ness of his resurrection'." Christ was raised
from the duad but once. Therefore, one immer-
sion-burial "with him iubaptiBm"-is the Bi-
ble baptism. Surely Baptists possess the
"one baptism" of the Bible.

MINISTEHIAL POPULAEITT.

AMONG the cursed bl^-ssinss that are confer
red on preachers, is that popularity which

makes them for the time the centre of al traction
and the topic of general conversation. Out of
a thounand or ten thousand ministers not more
than two or thrre at any time are likelv to be
famous, and it will be a mercy if those do not
speedily come to be infamous.

Most famous men are over-estimated, and
their popularity causes unpleasant comparisons,
breeds envy and distrust, lends to criticism,

slander and fault finding; cauaes every error to

be magnified, and every fault to be proclaimed;

and if in some unsuspect+'d hour the praised and
flattered pet society shows himself to have like

passions, inficmitiea and sins, with others, how
soon every foul bird of prey will peckat his gay
plumage, and turn his glory into shame. Many
a popular preacher has finished hia counjein

shame, in sorrow, or in crime. Young man,
do uot fret becaus^e your kite does not Hy quite

Bohigh as your neighbor's. Hold on tothestrinR

and you may keep it out of the ditch. It may
be very pleasant to see your name in print, bnt

that depends largely upon what is printed under

it. Keep low. Betore honor ia humility.

Be true to God and man, aud if you miss

tame you may algo escape shame; if you do not

hear hosannas shouted to-day, you may not hear

the cry,' Crucify him!" to-morrow; and if you

causerveyour generation in tliia life, and get

quietly into your grave without bringing re-

proach upon yourself, your friends and your

Lord, yon will have a fine opportunity for fame

aud ajipreciationin the day when the righteoos

shall ,,shine forth like the sun in the kingdom
of their Father." Wait and see if it ia not ao.

— Tlie Armory,

THE JEWS.

WE have spoken of the proposed railroads

from Jerusalem to Joppa. The follow-

ing paragraph relating to it is from the Cincin-

nati Enquirer:

"General T. D. Lovette, of this city, former-

ly chief engineer of the Southern Road, haR

just completed a contract for the building of a

uarrow-guage railroad from the city of Jerusa-

lem to the port of Jaffa, in the Holy Land, aud

has written to Major John, also of thia city,

the champion narrow-guage railroader of Ohio,

to join him iu the enterprise. The road will

be some forty miles in length, the air-'ine

distance between the two points being .some-

thing over thirty miles. Joppa is a amall

inaratime town of P.ilestine, on a tongue of

land extending into the Mediterranean, and

liesin a northwesterly direction from Jerusa-

lem. It was formerly the port of Jeru.salem,

and was the landing place of the cedar and

Oi.e* of wMch Ihe T mple 'f that oily

was built. It has a con^derable trade in cot-

ton, corn, and fruit, as has also tne ccuntry

lying back toward Jerusalem, through which
the road will run. A lar^^e factor iu the busi-

ness of the road, however, will be the usual

visits of thepiUrims at the Easter season, and
travelers at al! seasons. Th^ proposed fi.^ '«

nndertaken by a party of French cnpi'il'-t»,

jiid is tu be pushed forward t*> aa early com-
plflion. Mr Lovette is now in Paris, prepar-

ing for the work."
Au e.vi:h'Ui(:i', inciimmenting un this item,

riiiiiles Nabnni 2: 3: 'Th^'cliiriDt shall be with

tinning lorche" 111 til.- rtav 0' his preparation?,

lid th« fir trees shi^il be ttr-ibly shaken. The
hariot.s shall josllu oiip against another in the

l.rondways; thev sha'l seem like torches, they
^liall run like tiie li;^htniog3."

—

Messenger vf
Peacf.
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WHEN I WAS YOUNG.

iJY JAS. T. HECKtER.

Tell me of childhood, of friendship and truth,

When I was youDg. when I was yonng.

Tell me of tinya which I flpent in my youth,

Whfn I was young. I was young.

Tell rae of friend* that have gone to the grave.

Tell me of chiloren, obedient and brave;

Tell me of .leaua who suffered to save

All that were young, that were young.

Where are the frienda that were dearest to me

When I was young, when I was yonng?

Others whose faces I often did see

When I wa.s young, J waa yonng.

Where are my youthfurcompaniona to-day?

Schoolmates and cousins, how happy were they!

Where are the children with whom I did play

When I was young, I was yonng?

Friends and rchitions are passing away,

Wliooncoweroyoung,who once were young:

Som.' I but scarceljr rememberto-day,

Who once were young, once were young.

I, too, ain wending my way to the grave.

Trusting in Christ who is able to save

When I must move over Jordan's cold wave,

There to be young, to be young.

SKEPTICISM.

BY PROF. SA-NFORD.

NUBUIEK III.

THOSE persons who hold revelation

to he the only source of certain

knowledge to man would, no doubt,

start at being ranked under the title of

skeptics, and yet this principle contains

the germ of a skepticism under which

both religion and philosophy would

soon die out. Let us examine the ques-

tion closely for a moment. The human

faculties, it is urged, are perverted.

There ia no confidence to be placed in

them. What means, then, have we for

determining that the revelation which

we have received is a true one? Its ve-

racity, so far as we are concerned, must

rest on a process of reasoning, and this

reasoning can only be carried on by the

very faculties which we have pronounc-

ed fallacious.

The argument becomes still stronger

when we pass fi'om the subject of reve-

lation to thatof the beingof God. With-

out a knowledge of God, inspiration

would be a word without a meaning,

and how is this knowledge of God to be

obtained, but through the inferences of

our reason? It has been said the Script-

ures carry with them their own evidence,

the evidence of miracles; but, it has

been asked, "What mind ia there that

would be convinced of the being of a

God from the witnessing of some tempo-

rary change in the laws of nature, when

it bad totally failed of gaining such

conviction from the perpetual and stand-

ing wonder of creation itself." To un-

dermine the authority of reason, there

fore, is to undermine that of revelation

also. Once destroy the validity of the

subjective world within, and there can

be no longer a certainty left of any ob-

jective reality.

As regards the tendencies of the two

phases of skepticism that we have just

described, the religious and the philo-

sophical, we believe one to be equally

injurious with the other. Distrust in

one kind of testimony may easily lead

to distrust in another kind; so that eith-

er phase may prove a stepping stone to

that universal unbelief that involves all

human knowledge in doubt and confu-

sion.

Both have their foundation to a great-

er or less degree in ignorance. The re-

ligious skeptic is generally ignorant of

the vast amount of evidence that can be

produced on the side of revelation, or

else denies the testimony of the external

senses altogether, while he uses at the

same time in arriving at his conclusion

the very faculties whose evidence he

condemns. The philosophical skeptic,

on the other hand, having been trained

from childhood in the faith to which he

holds, has no idea of the amount of evi

dence that would be required to estab

lish that faith in the mind of one who
has not been thus educated.

Furthermore, we find that those who
are most ignorant in respect to the

real nature of their own belief are most

ntolerant of the belief of others, it

has been said, "The mind always seizes

with a kind of convulsive grasp those

truths for which it can give no very sat-

isfactory account, as though the tenacity

with which they are held would goto

makeup the deficiency in their evideuce;

and on this ground it is that those who
most ignorant, to prevent the ap-

pearance of absurdity, commonly find

it necessary to be moat dogmatical."

But skepticism, like all philosophical

tendencies, has its uses. Its proper office

is to act as a check upon the too rapid

progress of all authoritative systems.

Morell says, "Skeptical philosophy may
be invaluable as an instrument which

helps us on the road to truth by dissi-

pating fond delusions." In this way it

has been eminently useful in every age,

and has formed an indispensable aid in

the advancement of speculative science.

It cannot be denied, however, that like

other systems of belief it has been car-

ried to extremes, and has proved to be a

hindrance to the advancement of truth

quite as often as it has aided in its de-

velopment.

MATERIALISM OF THE AGE.

HY ALEX. W. KEESE.

SOMETIME since an infidel—a recent

iiimportation fi'om "the Hub of the

Universe," (Boston) delivered a lecture

in the Empire Hall, in this town,

"The Assujn/ifions of Christian^

Quite "a hornet's nest" was stirred up

by this event, and a good deal of acri-

monious discussion among our good cit-

izens followed, as a result of this "high-

ly intellectual treat."

A few days thereafter, a leading at-

torney of the place, meeting me on the

street, asked me if I had heard the lect-

ure. I replied in the negative.

"You ought to have been there," he

remarked, and heard the hard hiUi he

gave to you religious folks."

"O," said 1, "this is not vuj fi^j^tt I

thank God that it does not devolve up-

on me to defend the inconsistencies of

pyu^ar Chrixtlan'-ty" He laughed at

me and said,"0 that'sit, is it?"

"Yes, that's it!" was the reply.

A Chinaman—a recent graduate of

Yale College—a highlyintellectual and

cultivated man—somewhat recently de-

livered a lecture in the Olympic Thea-

tre, in St. Louis, on a certain Sunday, to

a large audience, on "the comparative

civilization of China and America."—

I

read this lecture as repoited for the (St.

Louis) (jrlohe Denwcrat.
It was a stinging satire on popular

Christianity, and contained what my
legal friend called "hard hits" indeed.

He drew a graphic picture of the Na-

tional religion aa i-^mpared with that of

Confucius

—

He ridiculea uu» boasted "civilization"

—and said: 'You s^eak of us as a set of

benighted heathen, and propose to send

Missionaries (?) to China in the interests

of moral ( ?) reform ! Why the common
est virtues are more regarded in China

than here. In China old age is respected

—filial att'ection enjoined and practiced.

"I should be sorry." he continued, "if

the boys in my country were as rude as

they are in Boston— the Athens of Amer-
ica! The 19th century has given to

America, the religion of Christ, anl

Mother Winslow's Soothing Syrup!!"

These are the utterances of a learned

skeptic—the impressions of a "Heathen

Chinee" — but they afford room for

serious thought!

What a field for meditation is the do-

mriin of popular Christianity!

Cut into hundreds of fragments

—

each claiming to be the true church

—

each urging its distinctive dogmas
upon the world—each claiming to be

founded upon the immutable word

—

each striving for popular recognition

—

each with its respective organization and
its respective temple of worship—each
with its distinctive and diverse creed

—

each sending its teachers aud mission-

aries into foreign lands to proclaim, in

the midst of heathen darkness, "the

glad tidings of salvation," and all jost-

ling, crowding, and fighting each other.

What a spectacle is this!

No wonder that the heathen is per-

plexed and bewildered; and thoughtful

men, in our own land, are led to doubt

the reality of religion itself!

The whole of this trouble grows out

of the difference of men, and cannot be

assigned to any defect in the Word it-

self. These diverse, and often opposing,

theories are not due to discrepancies,

ambiguities, or obscurities in the reveal-

ed will of God. They are solely due

to the various oplni'yns of men about

the Word. "We are so constituted,"

said a neighbor recently," that we can-

not see alike." Hence he regarded tlie

various denominations and sects as a

necessity iriiVe great work of human
redemption. But this opinion is neither

according to logic or fact. It is a soph-

ism.

As to the existence of a plain truth

all men ca7i and do see alike. They
cannot see otherwise. That men do not

always accept the truth—giving it vital

force and expression in their lives, we
all know. Truth is immutable. Itcan^

not—charaeleon-like—change and fluct-

uate with the fluctuating and changing

fashions of the ever changing times.

The religion of the New Testament

is the same to day—amid the full blaze

and glory ofthe IV'th century,that it was

when ito Divine Author trod the streets

of Jerusalem in human form more

than eighteen hundred years ago. Men
of a skeptical turn of mind quibble over

the Gospel because it does violence to

human reason.

This objection is acommon one with

this class! In fact, they regard it as a

"Knock down" argument.

But, subjected to a critical analysis

it is, by no means, as formidable as it

appears. No one will deny that revel-

ation—so far as it goes—is the mind of

God—the expression of divine reason

—

which is infinite in its extent. No one

will deny,on the other hand, that human

Tiason is infinite—limited in its extent.

If then the finite could reach all the

operations of the infinite mind the dis-

tinction would be destroyed: man could

be equal to God himself.

God, therefore, does not always, in

his revealed word, appeal to man's reas-

on. God sometimes speaks with author-

ity. As the Creator of man he has the

moral right thus tospeak. Asthelledeem-

er of man^—in the person of his Son

—

he has the right to prescribe the term-^

of man's redemption from sin and death.

Some portions, then, of God's revealed

word, appeal to man's reason, while

again, some are mer>^ matters of faith.

We accept them becau-ie God declares

them God does not appeal to our reas-

on when he declares the truth of the

immaculate conception—the trinity—or

the infiuite attributes of his own person;

for these are utterly beyond the scopo of

human reason, or human conception.

Neither can human re.ison grapple with

the idea of eternity—the resurrection of

the body—the immortality of the soul

—

^
or the incarnation of Christ. These
are matters we only know from the

ward of God.

Hence it follows that human reason,

being unable to grasp these sublime and
stupendous truths, can not be defiled at

the expense %{ revelation. Truth is

not always reached through the opera-

tions of human reason Much of hu-

man knowledge is emjiirical in its char-

acter—it is the result of repeated exper-

iment—-of accident.

Fi'anklin reached his conclusions as

much through observation aud experi-

ment, when he promulgated his theories

of electricity, as he did through the ab-

stract forces of unaided reason—yea

more.

The simple circumstance of a falling

apple—K)b3ervation—led Sir Isaac New-
ton to reason out^atter much an,d re-

peated experiment—the law of gravita-

tion.

The boiling of a tea kettle and the

violent agitation of its lid first attracted

the attention of Robert Fulton to the

motive power of steam. Not reason,

then, but observation and experiment

are the prime factors of human knowl-

edge. Reason must utilize the results

of observation and experiment, but

reason alone is unable to cope with

even the simplest phenomena of nature.

What reasoning of man could reach

the conclusion, a priori, that Ipecac

would puhe and Jalap purge when in-

troduced into the human system i What
reasoning, in advance of the known
fact, would lead us to know that we
cannot make gun-powder and fire lie

down in peace together ?

Who could say, as the result of un-

aided reason, that he might not live

under wat^r, as well as on dry land?

We might suggest endless examples

to prove the truth of the proposition

laid do\vn, but these may safely be left

to the operations of individual mindp.

Why, then, shall we reject the infall-

ible word of God because we can not

make it comport with the fallible rea-

son of fallible man! Surely this would

be, not to ftonor, but to degrade human
reason itself ! It is a matter of surprise

that men, who defy reason and ignore

revelation, do not see how they degrade

human reason by such a course! ,,

The very phenomena of nature—man's

great store hou.se of knowledge—are

mute, but mighty witneesers of the

truth of God's revealed Word. What
are they but the voice of God himself,

rebuking the cold, materialistic, soulless

philosophy of men! Like the fingers

of that mysterious, but awful hand that

traced the mystic words upon the wall

at Belshazzar's feast, God has Written

his immutable truth upon the heaving

bosom of the mighty ocean—He has

traced it in

"the lightning's red glare

Painting hell on the sky."

He has stamped it upon the glorious

bow in the cloud. Its awful echo is

heard in the thunder's dread peal, and

in the earthquake's shock!

The majesty of God's truth walks

-

upon the winds, and speaks in the temp-

est's vn-ath. It breathes in the low, soft
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musicof the summer leaves! It glowa

in the fiilent Iteauty of the forest, and

glitttrsin the flashing glory of thestream

!

It 18 Keen imprinted upon the mountain

peak—lifting its proud head above the

Btorniy clouds, and blutthes in the moc'est

violet of the vale

—

"The Himcicius firmamtint on high.

With all the blu<!, ethereal skj,

Ami Hpangled heaveiib^a Bhiniiig frame

Their great urigin all proclaim!
(• . - , ,

What though id solemn silence all

Move round thin great tereatrial ball!

What though no real voice or t.ound,

Amidt)t their radiant orb be found!

In rtdsun's ear they alt lejoice,

And utter with u gturioua voice,

Forever t-ingiog aa they ehine,

The hiind lluif iiuide lu h Dininr."

Warrenxfiurii, Mo.

OUR JOURNEY HEAVENWARD.

UY LIZZIE ](. MEYFAS.

WHILE at the depot in Chicago, re

cently,a remark by the Passenger

Agent made an impresaion on my mind.

He had given the necessary information

to a passenger, who, not satistied with

that, inquired of others until he became

confused, then went back to the agent,

who told him to go in and sit down

till his tram comes, that if he believes

what every one tells him he would nev-

er get to Iowa. While this applies to

all traveling by railroad, it can also be

applied to our journey heavenward.

We have a true schedule where all the

conditions of the road are given, with

directions where to start from, how to

be equipped for the journey, and a

glowing description of the ^station at

the end of the road, and so^long as we

strictly observe the.se rules and regula-

tions given in our schedule there is no

'> danger of going astray,—we travel on

smoothly and nicely. But let one con-

sult self to some extent, conclude, there

18 no use being so particular if we are a

little behind time, no difference, or ask

the opinion of others till we become

confused and excited, then like the man

in Chicago, we are in danger of never

getting to the place we started for.

There is no necessity for this if we

faithfully follow the direction in our

guide-book. Our conductor (Christ) is

responsible and haa promised to land us

there on time. His words are firm and

true, authorized by the President, (God)

whose controlling power we dare not

doubt, consequently if we fail to have a

prosperous journey the fault lies with

ourselves.

DEATH IN THE POT.

UY £. i. DRT1\'EILER.

I
AM confident that I am not alone in

the belief that our church litera-

ture is not as free of objectionable mat-

ter as it ought to be our aim to make it,

especially of such as seems to show a

want of that wisdom which "is first pure,

then peaceable, gentle and easy to be

entreated, full of mercy and good fruits,"

or of that love and meekness which

helps --us to bear patiently the little

wrongs which fall on us on our way,

and prevent us from returning evil for

evil, or in any way speaking evil of oth-

ei-s, especially our brethren.

AVhile we have reason to believe that

all of our editoi^ and our writers, in

\ general, are trying to work up to the

standard, I still think we sometimes

fall a little too far below, and it seems

to me that a few thoughts on this sub-

ject would be in season once in a while,

to bring to our minds some of the firt^t

princ'pUs t\iB.t s\\on\iX govern us in all

of our writings for the press. Of thi

first and chiefest of all these, it would
seem that I should judge as Paul did

in his epistle to the church at Thessa

lonica: "As touching brotherly love ye

need not that I writ^ unto you, for ye

yourselves are taught of God lo love

one another." Of all virtues taught in

God'e Word, no other is so abundantly

taught, no other holds a place so promi-

nent in Christian character as h)ve; and

yet it seems we will forget and fail of

the kindness, and forbearance, and love

by which all men shall know that we
are Christ's disciples. I think we some-

times aim to do justice to our brethren

and foij^et mercy. To aim at simple

justice to a dear brother or sister in

what we write about them would in

many instances be aiming away below

the mark.

I might write many things about

brethren and sisters that would set them

in an unpleasant light before the world,

and yet not nmrej.)resent them, but

whether I ought to do so or not depends

on other considerations besides truth

and justice. If a man struck me on my
right cheek, and I would do the same to

him, I would do him nothinglbut justice.

In like manner I must resent every per-

sonal injury on the principle of eye

for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand,

foot for fuot, wound for wound, and so

on through the catalogue of personal

a.ssaults, and not go a hair's breadth bt-

yond that which God who can not err

has laid down asjmtire; but the kind-

ness, forbearance, and charity, incum-

bent on those who would be partakers

of the merci/ which "rejoiccth ^ayamst

Judg?nent" demands of us a higher aim

in all we do to an enemy or a friend, a

brother or sister, or say about them eith -

er than simple justice.

Ju^tick! what a meager plea] that

would be upon which to obtain an in-

heritance in the better land, "a crown

of glory, that fadeth not away!"

If thejiiatice of God had appeared

to all men, instead of the ''rp-ace that

briugeth salvation," what a dark world

this would be ; how gloomy our prospects

for the next! But all the spiritual light

t\^».' is in the world is that which is

shed al)road in the hearts of the children

of God "by the Holy Ghost which is

given unto us."

Ye are the light ot the world. ^'He

THAT i.ovE'rn nis ijrotuer abideth in

the light, and tbeije is koni-; occasion

OF STUMBLING IN JlISl."

This is the light which makes our

way clear in poverty as well as in

wealth, through evil report as well as

through good report. It helps us to

keep our own feet in the narrow path,

and to restore those whose "feet had al-

most slipped." Yes, and when they are

restored it helps to bury their troubles.

AVithout in the least impugning the

motives of any of our dear brethren, I

am constrained to say according to the

weak judgment as God has given to me,

(aiid I think I have the spirit of Christ

in so judging) that it is not good to pub-

lish, concerning the failings of brethren

or sisters, that which has been duly ad-

justed, and buried in the grave of broth-

erly love. It'would seem little (if you

allow me the crude figure,) to throw

upon the grave another great shovel full

of charity, and bury the troubles if it

were possible still deeper.

Deal gently with the erring-- know
"They may have toiled in vain;

Perhaps unbiudess made them ao;

Ob win them tack again."

And then when we say, "Our Father

who art in heaven" * * * "forgive us

our debts as we forgive our debtors."

"As we cover up the faults of our dear

brethren and sisters, so cover up our sins

and remember them no more," we will

have the assurance inour hearts that we
will receive the things which we ask.

May itengage our prayers, our talents,

our experience and every virtue that we
can bring into requisition to adorn our

papers, our tracts, our sermons, and our

daily walk and conversation with the

true light of the gospel of the grace of

God.

ANONYMOUS MISSIVES.

IIY V. H. halsbauou.

T LIKE them, if they are full of Christ.

-* Those whose life is most deeply sat-

urated with the Spirit of the Cross are

inclined by their new disposition to sow
the seed of the kingdom in silence, and
cast their bread upon the waters when
God and His angels are alone cognizant

of their hidden ministry. A few days

ago I was cheered with two specially

Heaven seented messages, one from Da-

kotah, and the other from Nebraska. I

am hungering day and night for com
munion with souls who are warmed and

magnetic with long repose on the bosom
of Ii^mmanuel. I receive many lettere

from saints who have hardly learning

enough to put their burning thoughts

and feelings into words; but the love of

Jesus throbs in their crude utterances,

and the very light of Heaven runs along

the lines of their all but illegible scrawl,

so that while I feast my soul with their

Holy Ghost-seasoned fragments I am
"sitting in Heavenly places in Christ Je-

sus." I like to read fine writing about

Jesus; but when Jesus Himself is in the

missive I like it better. The two notes

above referred to speak volumes of Chris-

tian life in what they do not even inti-

mate. This is significant and well wor-

thy of consideration by ua all. We spoil

our best deeds by reference to thera.

We mar and smirch our best literary ef-

forts by infusing ourselves. Ego is the

Beelzebub which heads the host of mi-

nor aevils in the inner hell. John 14:

27, and Philpp. 4: 7, can never be real-

ized so long as our ears are itching for

our own praise. Thousands inthechurcb,

and ministers not excepted, are commit-

ting slow spiritual suicide by furtively

imbibing the poison of self-seeking and

self-exaltation from the golden goblet in

the leprous hand of the mother of har-

lots. Nothingso penetrates and invests the

soul with the grandeur and moral power

of the Godman, as to claim and exercise

no individuality apart from Jesus. "/

tjelnotl. hut Christ Uveth in me,'''' is

the philosophy of salvation, the concen-

tration of all wisdom without the polish

of the Academy. I am an enthusiastic

advocate of education, but only in the

Lord and for the Lord. Mathematics

belong to Him, in all their heights and

depths, no less than the numbers Three,

Seven, and Twelve. If we would but

know it. Heaven and Hell and all the

univerae are included in the Alphabet

and the ten numerals. What the wisest

know isasnothing compared with what is

contained in the simple elements and

characters known to the unlettered. To
know Jesus is to possess the key that

unlocks the very heart of God, and all

the marvels of Eternity. "In Him are

hid all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge." Col. 2: 'i.

We are more likely to lose our com-

forts from want of love and gratitude,

than we are from want of gifts or wis-

dom.

H

TOBACCO IN AMERICA.

By asORQE STUCKMAX.

ISTORY informs ua that tobacco derivea
its name from Nicoto French embassit-

It was discovered by white men on the Is-

land ol" Tobtigo, anil used by the natives to a
limited txteiit. It was iutro.luced in Kurope in
150O About sixty years after tnat, it became
80 popular in America, aiid its cultivation so ex-

tensive that it beoame the staple article of com-
merce, and was frequently used as money, aa

change, etc.

There is one fact connected with the biatory

of tobacco in our own country, with which
many of you are acquaiuted, which I will not
pass in silence.

In the year 1620 when the colony of James-
town, ill Virginia, had been establiahed about
tliirteen years, a great want was felt for female

aid; not only to soften the asperity of manners
in society, (composed wholly of males), but to

give stability and serenity to the colony, by en-
couraging the domestic or Family institution.

Ninety females of respectable character, but
of humble fortune, were imported from Kng-
iaud, and sold to the planters at Jamestown,
for wives at the rate of 120 pounds of tobacco,

valued at fifty cents a pound, for each individual

80 purchased.

During the next year, IfiSl. sixtyjor seventy

more were sent over and sold for the same com-
modity, but the price liad been advanced by the

London Company to 150 pounds a head. The
first slavery, therefore, in Virginia, was the

slavery of whites; iif the wile to lier husband;

and the first expiirtation of tobacco was for

this singular purpose of purchasing compan-
ions for lite.

Tobacco was first taken to Europe in the

sixteenth century. It was recommended for

its medical virtue, which was greatly exagger-

ated by medical quacks, who declared it to be

a profound remedy for many diseases, and
would keep away all contagious diseases. It

was falsely represented until it became an arti-

cle of luxury in the Old World, though not

without much opposition. Several Popes, Ur-

ban VII and Amuret IV among them, forced

against it the thunders of the Roman Church,

and the Priests and Sultans of Turkey denounc-

ed the use of tobacco as a crime; and Amuret
even going so far as to decree its punishment

by the most frightful forms of death. Later in

the same century it was decreed and became a

law that the pipe stems of smokers were thrust

through their noses, and many other similar

penalties were instituted; after all death penal-

ties had been abolished only on manufacturers

of tobacco.

All this condemnation and all these penal-

ties were unavailing. The use of tobocco steadi-

ly increased and has increased ever since.

The Turks and Persians exceed all other

nations in smoking. In India and in China all

classes smoke. The practice is universal. Girls

have a peculiar appendage to their dress that

contains a pocket, especially for pipe and tobac-

co. Chewing and snulF-taking is gr.idnally

diminished, but smoking is on the increase; and

tbcy associate smoking with their religion and

all transactions of business. Smoking togeth-

er with them has a greater significance than

eating together has with civilized nations,

Gruvellon, hul.

SCRAPS

DY D C MOOUAW.

One shower of rain v/ill increase the grain

product of the brethren 100,000 bushel, that

is worth §100-000. It will increase the grazing

capacity of our pastures §50.000. Now what

does he bestow such royal gifts for; to enrich us?

Yes, that we may be able to send once and

Hj^ain to the necessities ctf his missionaries

Li»t us see that tho.<e blessings do not eat our

souls as a canker but that freely having re-

ceived we will freely give.

Only ten more years to prepare for eternity.

If these should pass by as rapidly as the lost ten

h[ive, it is near, nowat the door. Oh! let as

watch and be sober lest it come as a thief.

Some preachers teach the people that it is

not essential to salvation to keep God's command-

ments. So Satan taught Eve. So Korah

Oathan and Abiram taught the Hebrews..

brethren do any of you teach such doctnnesP
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INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY-
SCHOOL LESSONS,
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THEKE (s a difl'erence betwueu a d ciionary

wliich (Icjiiii's woms, and the ^ilection of a

lessou Tor our childreu. The leauher selects the

lesaou fur his pupils, but the lexicographer de-

fines woitls in hHrmony with linguiistic sc.\< nee.

The definition of terms are given as foumled on

an unvarying law; hut the assignment of :t les-

son is simply according to tlie judgment of the

asaigner. We state these things so t

readers may be prepared to meet any arguments

brought up iu thia direction.

Is there sysleiii in the Le!»sona as assigned by

that select Couimitteo? Is that a good system

which on December 7tb takes Revelation vi-14

for n lesson; then qu December lith takes liwv-

ela'ion XXI; 21-27, and Mark III: 7-25 for De
cember 2lsti' Is siicli a plan bethy tliau the

"Topic Method?" The pitacher who wishes to

succeed confines his digcourse to od« sn'rject.

What for? So that ha can, more readily instruct

his hearers. Why did Peter couliue his remarks

to a subject— Cliriat—on the day of Pi;nteco3t?

Wlieu the lame man was healed, and the peo-

ple were amazed, why did Peter confirie his re-

marks to Christ's death and resurrection? Why
did be Hot talk aboat twenty subjects in his one

lesson? Evitleutlv because so many Hiibj-cts at

once only c jnfusss the mind. Do Hit-- advocates

of tbe."lulfrnatiunalIje3sou" practice what tliey

preiicli? When they preach, why do tliey con-

fine themselves to one su'iject, and Lhi>u in the

Sunday-school present a le-son thai a ntaius

HKoiy subji'cls? M''hat is the reason that we

cannot have a lesson on Paith, then oiih on Rs-

peutiiuce, one on Baptism, one on FeBl-1-..iihing,

vVi?,, aud bring all the Scriptures logetln-i* which

relate to the siil.jrct? Would you i of. do so-

if that were Ihe course of the mult . .le? If

the Ciimuiittee woul I g" that way, v I'd you

nil go that way tooV

It is urged that if we u.ie the "Jul< ni^Lional

L^s^ou," there will be uniformity. Vi .;!, if we

simply take the Bible will there not be iinifoyin-

ilij? If the Brotherhood should adopt the

"Ti.'pic Plan" would there not be uniformity?

Duos (lie " [n Vernal ion al Lesson" con t,an norne-

thiiie nol in the liible? If so, should we intro-

duce it to our childreu? If it contains precise-

ly whjt is j*( the Bible, why not take the BihliY

"Well,' siys a friend, it' we use the "Interna-

ti'jua! Le-sou," aud i wish to go to a Presbyte-

rliu school, I will have the same lesson," iliiK

the i'resbyb^rian lesson somethiug ho/ found in

the Bible? ''No; the lesson was lak*^n from the

Bihli)." Then if you take your Biblo and go to

the Preshyterian school, will you not have the

same leasoji? Does the lesson become better

becmse it is priawd on a slip of paper opart

froai the Book? '0 but it is the conimeuta I

wnnt," he replies. Th-'U it is not so much what

ii ill the Bible that you are after ns somebody's

c(jiii)iiei>ts.' The comments on the lesson by a

Brother would perhaps differ very much from

the commenti of a Presbylcrian; so instead of

coi-tiuing your re^arches toyiirf*', you fly off,

into {•i>i>iloii9. Nine-t«nths of the comments
i

in our present system of teaching, is, "I think," I

"my opinion is, S;c. How rare we hear, either .

fr>ua pupils or teachers, what they know; hut

all through the hour we hear 'I think it means, '

&c." Sad, sad the conditi'm whi^n so much re-

liance is placed on each others thuugbl^t

Do the authors ofthe ''International Lesson"

follow some particular line? "They do." ex-

claims one. Then hy that particular line of State,

thought they may give you John 13: 1-17 in

the eleventh month of the six 'h year; hence f>et-

waahing for »ix years and eleven months dare

not be brought np in the M.-hoolt'. If Ihrir line

of thought should not include J.dm 13: 1-17

then iinur line must not, for your line is theirs,

and th-?irn yours Should tht-ir line not include

Rom. 16:16, 1 Peter 5: 14 at all, will y.ur line

contain it? If, in their jn^Ignieut the Holy Ki-s

shall not come up until the tenth year, will it

be taught iu your school before the tenth year?

Renjember the Committee is as-tigning lessons

for you, and you must take wh.it the teacher

givfs. It is not a question of seholirship. hut

of judgment; and now the whole Urutlierhoud '

is asked to give up its judgment to that ot thf

select party who brings out the 'iritemalioual

Lesson." Why vhould any one go ' to "Home"
for forms and patterns? "''' .'* '

It U truethftt if weshould ptihlish tlie "Inter-

national Lesson" iu the Bal W we might, per-

haps, increase its circulation; but would' we be

justifiable in such a course, when it is tvident

\M&i princijjle would besacrificvd? Should lh.i

'pocket book" triumph over jirinciple? Itoifci

en does in the world, but God I'jrlji^^t it iu his

family. Will the "Internatiouul Li;sson" 5ervi?

to maintain our peculiar charncteri-tics aa a peo-

ple?
"" '"

We maintain that each child should have a

Bible. By having a book of ils owij, i; will

learn to revere the work, will learn to turn to

al most' rtny Verse it wi.-hes to find. Other book'

may aid a teacher in making illustrations, but

the pupils rarelj' ever read them. , Is it not bet-

ter to have the, child to become
,
familiar with

the Bible? Why bhould we not plead for the

Bible? Why not do all we can to have oui

childreu read it, to study it? We believe that

every candid mind,—all who will divest them-

selves of selfishness, can see that we need to

cling closer to thafone b'es'fBobk—the Bible.

We raise our voice for it; we wield our pen in

its behalf; we mnsthcurken to it, follow it, obey

it. Whowillsay weKhallufJt?' Hold fast the

good old Book: ke'^p it among the children,

and never trade it forisomethiiig far inferior.

ShaU our ears now be "gretttd" with arrows

labled, "uucharitiible,"i "'jealousy," "bigoted,"

"unlenrutd," "narrow- hearted," for plainly writ-

ing our convictions? We did nut set ont to tcai'

anv oHf's "iiesh wilhUiorus of the wilderness

and with bii^rs," {Judge 8:7). but to warn, to

sound the trumpet in due time so that the

watchmen may jirepare theoiseivea for the b:it-

tle. Have we given an uncertain sound? Do
you not now know where we stand on this ques-

tion? Wo, in conclusion call attention to the

manner in which the Jewish church was cor-

rupted- May we lenru to avoiJ the same fatal

steps. We (|Uote from Mosheim.

"If any part of the Jewish religion was leas

disfigured and corrupted than the rest, it w.l->

ceitainly the form of txlernal worship, which

was established by the law of Moses. And yei

many learned men have observed that a great

variety of rites were introduced iuto the service

of the temple, of which no traces are to be found

in the sncred writings. The^e additional cere-

monies manifestly proceeded from those changes

and revolutions which rendered the Jews more

ciiiivtrsant with the neighbfriug nations than

thuy had formerly been, for when they saw the

sacred rites of the Greeks and Romans, they

were pleased with several of the ceremonies

that were used in the woi-ship of the heathen

dt'ities, and did not lie&itate to adopt them into

the service of the trne God, and add them as

(irnauii-nt'i to tiic rites which they had received

by divine appointments,

PEBSONAL MENTION.

The address of Brother K. H c-kinnu

changed from Cornell, Illinois, to Odell. same

The address of J. W. Snuthwood has been
changed froii Lincolnville, Indiana to Dora,
same State.

BliETHBEH Buck and Gordon, of Kokom
Iniiiana, have been preaching in North Ma:
che.-ter Church. Indiana. Two baptized.

On the 22ud of D*fc«mber last, Brother
Ephriam Sroner began a series of meeting;
Uppi-r Cunewago, Maryland. We hope to hear
that many loved ones have turned to thi

Lord.

BitoTHmF. P. Loihr expects to attend the
next Annual Meeting if liealth will permit.
H')w we Would rej.nue to grasp the hand of
our dear old brother once more! God bless

him!

nNDEKdateof2udiust., Brother John Metz
gtr writes that he was not very well Tlieii

u'cttiilg on the, first was an enjoynble one, and
union and love scrmed .to prevail in the old
fu'other's congregation.

A Lon»o brothrr writes: "Would like t.

meet you at Dwight, if I could leave home
There is quite a desire foi' Brethren to conn
thfre. when can all the calls be filled? Ou:
Father's' children are hungry. for more la-

borers!"

scjourn-

Ot;Restef!medBroth.r, Andrew iHutchison,
of' Ceuterview, Mi-souri, is at present
ing in Lf.n^iniont.Ci.lorudo, for health

A letb'r from him dated December 23th i-tated

that he was improving some. He has our heart
felt, sympathies.

,

, ,

;
,

Zion's Wntrhmiii, piiblished at Albany, N.
Y., by John Leulley, whusome years ago estab'

iishtd tlieGoWi'JiCV/iser, RoL-kford, Illinois, is

,on'e of the live religious papeM that ie deter-

mined to stand withuut advertizing patronage.
We welcome the paper to our exchaugt; list,

and hrtpeitmay accunpli.^h much gogd iu di

feuse of pftrity and goodne.s.

We visited the Mt, Morris College ou Ih.

2flth oF Drct'niber and were pleased to see thi

earnest labors of students and li-nchers. Then
are about one hundred and ciglily names en
rolled, and "atill they come." The proprietors
are talking of erecting additional buildings, as

the present buildinss, though quite large, are

very much crowded. We were 'glad to learn

that Brother Steiu hiutheesteem aud good will

of all Ihe students. Where love prevails, the
unruly aud disobedient must eventually yield

Os the first day of the present year the

church in Lanark met in council. There was a

Inrgfl attendance, and coiisidera'jle interest in

the labors. Brethren M.irl.iu Meyer aud D.in-

!• i Fry were present by invitation to assist the

iiij^ch. By couDiel of the church Brother J,

H. Moore was ordnined, and another minister

rt.|uired to do additional work in the ministry.

On the next dity;i;iiiu met to eouliune church
work. T'vo Brethren were chosen to serve as

•i';iicoRS)mdoue to preich the Word. Those
clio^en deacons are W, H, Herrington and Ly-
iu.in F. Eliy. May graw; be given tl.! to do the

work of ihe Lord iu tn acceptable miLner.

That evangelist. Brother D. B. Gibson.
spent several d^iys in Lanark the last weed in

December. He preached to us several di-eours-

(S-. and did liis part towards furthering the peo-

pi'i OU their journey heavenward. Brother
Giji-^i'n has been from home nearly fourmonths,
prmched about one liundred times and btlifid

npwaidi of fifty unite with the church. He
may well return to his Brettireu aud tell them
what tlie Lord did by his hand. Acts 14:27.

Come ai,ain, Brolher Daniel.

BnoinER Harper, of Missouri, preached in

"Limark December aG'.h and 30th- His last dis-

course was based on the second chapter of Dan-
i.;l. and was listened to hyafuU house. Broth-
i-r H. is about seventy years old, and handles

the word with ability. A man who has seen

luii'^h of this worjd, hiving bi^en a seaman and
a soMier, he dra ^ssm'h illu:^tratiolls that even

tliedulle.-t mindciini.oin|.rc;hcnd. The universal

legret is that he left so soon. It is the "s luud

doutriue" which strengthens the soul, and we
hope Brother H. may live to come th:

and refresh us again.

HELL.—INGEHSOLL CONVERTED.

M

way

Brothei} D. M. Miller is d -termined that the

..'iiemies of Christ shall not prevail. He eom-
nienced meetiog in Valtou, Wi? , Dec. 24th,

and it soon became aiiparent that the Lord has

a people there and would call them out bv ihe

iutrid of Brother Miller. The manifestation of

liiviue power ar.msid theenemies of Christ, and
the dooi^s of the houses were closed so that

public meetings were about to cease, when the

i lea occured to Brother M. that he would pnr-

cria.'fi a bouse, and thus out-general the ene-

lu'us. This he it:d, aud now he is nightly

pre.cbing to ^row.ird Inm.-i's, with a fnir pros-

(i-nt "f building up a church there. )or t«n

tlinrii'rind such wfiTkets! WoulH to God we
coul ( ii'> with him! TnitLirJ ble^s aud 8us-

tniu him. I

NUUBKR V,

(»( a. J, iriiruju.)

R. Inser^oll says, "It stiikts m- that what
they call thi> atonement m a kind of mor-

al bankruptcy. Under its piovisions iimn is al-
lowed the pririlege of sinning on credit. " ' •

Doesn't the credit system breed extravagance
in sin? • • ' Who's afraid of punishment
which IS so far aw«y? LW« would thiul* Irom
the way Mr. I tries to argue it away that he is

one that is afraid of it] Wliom does the doc-
trine of hell stop? The great, the rich, tlie

powerful? No: the poor, the weak, the d^spis-
ed, the mean. Did yon ever hear of a man go-
ing to bell who died in Now York worth a mill-
ion dollars, or with an income of twonty-five
thousand a year? Did you? Did you ever hear
of a man going to hell who lodo in a carriage?
Never. They are the gentleman who talk about,
their assetls, and who say, 'Hell is not for mej
it is for the poor.'

"

No wonder a man would oppose Christianity,

orbedisgusted withit, ifhe has seen it only
m the light Mr. L here presents it. Talk about
hell being the place for the poor and heaven tho
place fertile ricli! Wo read about a certain
richman who waaarrayid in pi-rple and fine

linen and fared sumptuously every day. And
then we reitd of a cerlain poor man— a heggir
who laid at the rich man's gate while dogs^lick-

ed his sores. Now hear what tho Muster says:

"And it baine to pass that the beggar died, and
was carried by the angels iuto Abraham's bo-
som. Tho rich man a so died and was buried:

and in hell he lilted up his eyes, being iu tor-

ment. You seethe rich inan,in one case at lea4,
did not talk about his assetts. Y-m now leani o^
at least one rich man who went to hell and one
poor man who did not. Whether people in

New York ever hear of this or not, the fact re-

mains the same, that "it is as hard for a rich

man to enter the kingdom of luaven as it is for
a camel to pass throngh the eye of a needle.

We have no more sympathy for u sidlish, av-
aricious mutkery of piety under the title of holy
Christianity than have the infidels. No, it is

someLhing we are deeply sorry for, regret too

seriously, to pitss by with simply ridicule and
jesting. We believe it ought to be denounced
iu the Btroiigest terms of onr language, and
made pale-laced iu the sight of many pure and
noble examples of meek, humble, honest, aud
charitable profe^sorB of tlie religion of Jeaus
Christ.

Sometimes we think we have not much to

fear from infidelity because much of its work is

to expose a false theory of Christianity, and its

hypocritical adherents. Ingersoll cannot cry
against popery, priestcraft, human slavery, and
war too much. We can unite with him in gen-

,1 thanksgiving wlien we see the \\u\h of iu-

qnisitions fail, when we see cruelty and injus-

tice banished and 'the instruments of torture

and death destrojed,

Mr. Ingersoll next denies that God lias the

right to dispose of man in any way he may
please because man is the property of Gud. He
says, ".suppose I fake this book and change it

idiutely into a servient being. Would I

have the right to torture it because I made it?"

Let us look at thia supposition. Are the cir-

tances of Ingersoll changimj a book, and
G.id *m(f;»y man similar? In the formation

of niair, God used what was liia own by creationi

Imt Mr. L fiually reaches a point where he bor-

ruws from nature the elements out of which he

f'jrms his servient being. The two cases are

not at all analogous; their dissimilarity may be

'llu^trllted in this way: A owns a building and

B borrows—rents— it. Now who would say

that A aud B have the same or equal right to

rhing'^or disposeof tills building? Ho with the

book. The book in reality did not belong to In-

gersoll—lie only had it borruwel; and just as

little right as B, the borrower, has to change

or dispose of A's, the owner's property, so little

right has Mr. I. to change or di.spose of the

book .'[.' he pb'a^es.

In the second place Mr. I- makes a wrong jm-

pres.ition when he aik', "would I have a right

111 torture it because I made it." He insinuates

IiaC God made man simply to "torture" bim,

ind that there is no way for man to escape this

"I'ture. Here ht forgets all about the Htone-

ii-tit which a few moments ago he was ridicul-

j: '"God* * "^ will haven 1 men to he suved

lid come unto the knowledge of the truth."
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"In I his was iDi)Dire»t''d t.lie love of Ood towar!

us, bicuaiie that (iud xentiiidonly l>-g<(tt«D Son

inUi t)it' world, tliat we might live tbrouxh him'

' God ' • • Bent Ilia Son to be the propi-

atioii tor our ain't
"

We Di-xt rend from Mr. Iiig(>rBol] as foUowH:

"Do yoo know iiohofly would have bail, an

idtu orhfll ill thiri world ilit hadn't been fur

the volcanoea? Tb^y were looked upon

an chininies of h<;]l. The idea of hell

would nover liuv>; polluted tlii; ioiag-

inaliou but for Ih-in" li thin ime ? Have

cliiidrfii 110 id'-a of HhU until they t-tudy geog

ru|ihy and learu that lu certain pl.icr.t on the

glube there are mouatains out of which issue

buruiug Invtii' la it true, dear reader, that the

fir^t tliou^ht you hud of tlm piiui'ihment of the

wicked in hell yon got finni what you b'arned

ill gefigraphy about volcauopn? We are con-

tent to let tbix quetitibii difi^ide wjietlier [n^cr-

soll's aisertiou about the origin of thii idea of

hell is correct or not.

Mr. I. Dexl denounces llie idea of hell because

bo Mfres uo good to be derived from it, and thou

bo gi.eH on in a straiu olhartiusm as follows:

'"Yjnoua rea-^OHS are j^iveu lor pnuitiliing tlie

wicked; lirst, tliat God will vindicate hiainjured

tniiji'sty. Well, I am gliid of that! Second, He

will glorify bia justice—think of that. Thiid,

Llo will show and glorify his grace. Every

time the saved hIiuII look iipuQ the damned iu

hell it will cauHe in them a lively und ndniiriiig

sense of the grace of God. Every look upon tbi<

dainued will double tbeardor and the joy of the

saints in heaven. Can the believiug husband

in ln'uvnn look down upon the torments of the

unbeliL'ving wile iu hell und then feel aLhrill of

joyi" Thab'a the old doctrine—notof our days;

are toocivilized for that. Ohl but it is the old

doctriuo that if you saw your wife in bell—the

wilt) you love, who, in your last sickness, nurs-

ed you, that, perliaps supported you by her

needle when you were ill; the wife who watched

by your couch night and day, and held your

corpse in her loving arma wbeu you were dead

—

the sight would give you gr^at joy. That doc-

trine is not preached to-day; They do not

pr'.'UL'b that the higlit would give you joy; but

they do preach that it will not diminish your

happiness. That is tho doctrine of every or-

tiiudos niiuisterin New York, and I repeat that

I huve no recpect for men who preach such doc-

trines. The sighta of the tornienis of the

daniued iu hell will increase the ecstasy of tb*-

sail) 1 3 forever! On thia principle a man never

enjoys a good dinner so much as when a fellow-

creature U dying of famine before his eyes or

he never onjoys the ciieerful warmth of his own

tirobidc so greatly as when a poor and abandon-

ed wretch is dying on his doorstep. Tho saints

enjiiy the ecsta'-y and the groans of the tor

meuted are music to them."

What are IngorsoU'a reasons against God

puniibiug to vindicate his majesty? It is,

"Weil I am glad of that." And what are his

reaions for believing that it la not done to glo-

rify his justice? Simply, "Thinkof that."

All the talk about the husband looking

down upon \m wifeiu bell—the wile who had

nursed him iu sickness, who bad watched by

him night and day and held his corpse in her

loving embrace, is dono foreflVct. But when

we reflect for a moment imd cont-ider that no

wife who had sncU a devotion to her husband,

as that lUL'utiou'Ml—who5c whole soul was love,

who kuMiv nothing but mevcy, when we reflect

upon such a character, we remember upon such

a blessing is pronounced. "Blessed art the

merciful, fortliey shall obtain m'/rey."

We are still receiving call.-* for pamphlets for

free distribution, and as the fund for that pur-

pose has been exhausted w>^ cannot supply the

demand. for the thousands of pennies spent

for carnal gratifications! What a vast amount
of good might be done if the wasted pennies

wi-re gathered to sow the go id seed where

preachers cannot go! We eball continue to

pray God to move the heurts of his people to

u.ie th'-ir Ijlessed piiviligtH to induce sinners to

forsdke error and accept truth.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

We have received imother supply of "Our
Aliiiiuiac" from Bio. Kurtz. Price, ten cents, or

$1.00 per dozen.

"Salvation By Grace" — A new Tract, just

out. Price 50 cents a hundred. This is the

time of the year to scatter Tracts.

Souk are still calling; for credit. To such

we again :~ay our terms are cash. Agents have

sixty dayi in which to collect, and remit. We
wish to impress our readere with the fact that

we kept 'Poor Trust" iu our ofHce for over

three years, and he took so many liberties that

we Were obliged to turn him ont. We lost

hundreds of dollars by him. He is a poor fiuan-

citT, and if kept very long in any businei^s es-

tubiishment, will edC up it^ very life. Theie-

fore do not ask us to take him in again, for we
icilluof The paper-makers and printers have

not yet agreed to work tor 'us gratuitously.

VViieii tbev do, wc will again consider tho pro-

[iriety of doing something for "Poor Trust."

We believe, however, that tho sooner he begins

to "piy as he goes" the better for him and all

the pi^ople.

WirAT is a man, who has been made free in

Christ, to declare? Dare he declare the Uihle,

and the Bible only, as his creed? He dare.

Dure beatimdout boldly as a lover of what is

in ihc Biblv? Certainly!
' Can he contend on-

ly tor the ordinances of Christ Jesus, and re-

fuse all otliers? Hocau; but he may sometimes
feel the need of company: he will get lonesome
at times, for few will endure sound doctrine.

Sui'i'nsK a man tells a lie about me, and then

R'tk.i-Wliy do you contradict it?" What have

/ to do with it? Take care of your own ofl-

apring! whistle otF your own dogs! "But m-n
will bi-lieveit." Quite likely; they that love

lies will believe lies; but the judgment day
will settle all such matters, and it mav not be

long to wait. Meauwhi e, those who hatch or

di-semiuate untruths are bound to take care of

tbeiv own livo btoek; tbey are responsible for

all damages, and the longer they defer the set-

tlement the heavier the bill will be.—Sc/.

Brothek Joiiu Wise is General Agent for

the Brethren At Work and Tract Society,

and will attend to busiiie^'i for us wherever he

goes.

CoHUEsroxHEScEfor the "Goipel Success"

II column mint b^ brief, stating only the facts in

the cise. Ijetters put into thi^ mail on Mon-
day or Tuesday will reach us iu time lor pub-
licati'ju the same week. We txcend thanks to

to those who take an interest io this column,
and invite maoy others tou^^sist in the work,
lleftd Lube 1: 1-1 and Ibeu Acts 2: 41.

Pebsoss acfiuainted with one of the editors

and not with the others, frequently send arti-

cles for the paper, orders for book^, or subscrip-

tion lists to the editor they know, and not to

the BitETHUEN AT AA'oRK. In this way our

business is ilotained and a respou-e unavoidably
delayed, beeaute it van 'if^^^^ hiippens that

the editor to whom the letter was addressed is

away from the oiSo! at the time the letter is

received. We wish to he prompt—"diligent in

bu-sineis"—and allow nothing to drag, hence
urge all to heed regulation.

jisforu of flic ^liurcli.

PvEV. C. MoxJEAU is chaplain of the Topeka
Capital Guards and pastor of the First Baptist

Church at Topeka, so to combine his military

and clerical dull as, on next Sundy morning the

Gu^nds will meet at the armory and will march,

fully uniformed and equipped, to the Baptist

church, led by their band in full uniform and

playing suitable airs. At the church the band
will furnLsh the mu&ie for the services, and the

chaplain will preach to the guards and the con-

aregatiou. This is an innovation on our time

honored style of church services,

NuyiSER one of the Prmilive Christian is be-

fore us iu its new form. It presents a neat and

attractive appRarance, manifesting thrift and

enterprise, and this we are gl^d to see. It con-

tains a "Western Department" which is edited

by Bro R. H. Miller. Bro. Miller is a good writ-

er, and we shall be pleased toolip fromtbeP.C.

such of his aiticles as may be calculated to in-

struct, edify and unify the general brotherhood-

In his "Inaugural" he says:

"Our object will be to awaken a more united
effort, to sustain aud carry out every truth and
principle of the Gospel; to get more harmony,
life and power to work in the church for its

peace and prosperity, and to get a more general
kuowledgeof the principles lUiLintained by our
bnttherhoDd. For this purpose we will give

some iirtiel-s we have prepired iu defense of

our principle5,our order of church government,
non-ci.ulorii!Lty,tbei.ru>i Gospel mi3siouar>- work
tind as tliereare many young persons belonging
to tbi; church, we shall liive some articles for

tlieir special heuefit. We also expect to give

the jiriucipWn and teaching of the Scripture on
I ti>[ijc- of g -riera! interest th.it come up in the

irLitherboLiiljb-cause we believe it to be thu duty
if our p.ippr to bpft teacher and guardian of tlie

interests of both brethri^u and sisters on every
lulj-iit. and ill every department of their call-

Mir. wliicb pertriiusto tbeirchrisliin character
and general welfare.

XUMBER II,

FIRST CENTURY.

[Hi M. M E>bcuxi.]

The civil s(a(e of the world at Vhrial's appear-

ing.

'IIHE greater part of the world was subject to

1 the Roniau empire when the bibe ot Beth-

lehem niiide its appearance. The people had

been "reduced to a state of servile submis<ion

to Augustus CiPsar, who by artifice, perfidy and

blood shed," bad acquired gn^at power over the

people. Tho Roman Senate was under the

dictum of the emperor; and while a shadow of

liberty remained, the will of the monarch was

the law. Notwithstanding the monarohial

form of government, letters and philosophy

liourished. and iu many parts of the world the

darkest itfuorauca was dispelled by the benign

influence of correct principles. There was but

little warand tumult at the. time of Clirist's

birth. The temple of Jauus, the goil ot war,

was closed, and the time of .leiins' adv*-nt into

the worltl may well be styl-d Thf Piicljic Ayr.

.The religions state of the world at Christ's

appearing.

All nations except the Jews had respect to a

number of governing powers, These they

called gods, to whom they bowed and worship-

pi?da3 their inclinaiions directed.

The Grecian gods difl'ered very much from

those of Egypt. Tlit-se dift'i-reiiees. however,

rarfly produced war and dissension. Each

nation and tribe permitted its neighbors to fol-

low their own gods. They looked upon the

world as a vast empire, divided into states,

over which a certain kind of divinities presided,

and that, thi-rt'tore, no one could regard

the otlier's gods wiib contempt. This is not

strange when we consider the sourec of all

their gods.

''Tiie deities of almost all nations were either

ancient heroes, renowned for noble exploits

and beneficent deeds, or kings and generala

who had founded empires, or women rendered

illustrious by remarkable actions or useful in-

ventions. The merit of these di>tinguished

and eminent per.Kon!>, contemplattd by their

posterity with an enthusiastic gratttude, was

the reason of tlieir being exilt>-d to celestial

honors. The uaural world furnished another

kind oi deilies, who were a'lded to these by

some nations; and as the sun, moon, and stars,

shine forth with lustre superior to that of all

other material beings, so it is certain that they

particularly attracted the attention of mankind,

and received leiigioua homage from almost all

nations."

From these beings which seemed nobler than

others, idolatry descended, and inferior powers

mnlfcipiied fjuite rapidly; so that in no t a few

countries, trees, mountains, the sea, tho earth,

the winds, and even virtues and vices, bad tlieir

altars, around which gathered zealous and de-

vout workers. Sacrifices were offered to these

gods; and ceremonies were not uufrequently ab-

surd, cruel, and obscene.

In connection with this general worship, the

Greeks and some of the eastern nations had

what was called mysteries. This was a sort of

secrefcism, and only a few were permitted to

enter these mysteries, and that only after

passing through various trials and ceremonies

of the most disagreeable kind. "These sacrets

were kept iu the strictest manner,as the initiated

could noi reveal anything that passed on those

occasions, without exposing their lives to the

most imminent danger." This accounts for

the reason that so little is known of those hid-

den rites.
•

From these considerations it is not strange

that vice and immortality prevailed so gener-

ally. There were, however, exceptions to the

rule; and here and tliere a Grecian philosopher

would loom up and present some beautiful

things concerning the nature of the true God,

uud the duties of men. But they were not

abi« to reveal the truth, because their beautiful

things were mixed with the chimerical and the

subtle.

Tivo kinds of philosophy prevailed when

Christ apDBitred, the Grecian and the Oriental.

The former was known by the simple title,

"philosophy," the latter as "science' or "knowl-

edge." Paul condemns b th: the first in CoL

2: 8 and the latter in l Tim. G: 20. Among

The committeof Arrmig^nients will nipot in
Mt Morris. Illiuoi^ the 2«th inst.. to make
further preparatiou.4 for next Annual Me.'tiag.

A lot of intenwtiue cnrreMpondence U crowd-
ed out of thpB is-ue. Many thauks.dear brethren
and sisters; but please mako jour ailicies aa
ibort as you can.

It is perhaps nearer the truth to say thatyou
n not find thoughts for.ioilr words tbau to

say you cannot find words to expre.-s your
thoughts.

the Grvcians was a sect called EpicuiVHUs. who
maintained that the world came by chauoo.
Pl-^asure was regarded as the "uitimate end of
man," and that virtue wa* not worthy of aa-
teem. Paul met some of this class at Athens.
Art.slTrlS,

From this brief view of the religious condi-
tion of mankind, the realer may undersUud
the wretched state of the Gentile world when
Christ came to Ue earth. Go back there and
see what infidtlty has doiio, and as you vi«ff
the misery of that people, and th^u turu aad
behold what Christiauiity has don.* for us, yoa
will love your God more and perhaps serve him
better.

Principles arediscoverd and npplied by men,
not created.

The ancient Persions taught their children
Mily three tliiugs, viz: "To liiaimge u horse, to
Khootdextrously with the bow, and to speak
the truth."

This is iPap year, and Washington's Birth-
day, D-coration Day, and July 4lh come on
Sunday. February begins and ends with Sun-
day, and has five Lord's Days.

FoREiG.v dispatches state that Russia is mak-
ing extensive preparations for war. AmonR
the Russian soldiers tber<' is a feeling of an im-
pending conflict with Austria and Germany.

QuiiEanumber of our subscribers renewed
/oo /rt/e to get first number ofthisyenr. These
we kuow, will be disapp >inted. But how can
it be helped and who will be to blame? Wa
printed several hundred extra copies but they are
exhausted.

An old brother recently B.iidtons: "luaed
tobacco for forty years and spent for thiit weed
about S420O. I do not now use it, and mn much
more healthy than when I used it." Wo give
this especially for the consideration of the young.
Do not waste your money, but put it where
you can honor and glorify the Lord.

The prospL'cta of securing the Cassel Library
for Mt. Morns are very good. Thecoulroctie
marie aad alt that is needtd is for Brethren and
frieiidd iu Northern Illinois and the Weat to
raise the money. It is expected to raiao the
n quired amoiiut by donalioni). Full particulars

will he givdu soon.

Should not tboje who have been biiptized

into truth and purity, make greater eff.jrts in

true living? Should not more attention be
given the quality and quantity of food we use

so that the "'temple of tho Holy Ghost" may
not be defiled? Are not the "goodies" on our
tables sapping the foundation of true enjoy-

ment?

We call special attention to Brother Laudon
West's communicition. We lielieve that if this

matter he left to children and young people,

that enough to build a house for the Bretliren

in Denmark will soon be foith-coniinet. We
•vill consult tho Lord about this mattrr, and
then say more about it in another issue.

Will our agents please accept our heartfelt

thanks for their labor, in behalf of the Breth-
RE.V AT Work. You have been diligent in

husiues?, and earnest in performing what your
hands found to do. "God id not unrighteous to

forget yonr work and labors of love."—Heb, 6:

10. Will yon still CLintinue to do what yon
can to extend the circulation of the paper?

The BaplistiFlag thiuks it is "astonishing"

bow Bible critics overlook thf; "fact" that Je-

sus washed his disciples" fjet at the house of

Simon iu Bethany. Just as if that, if it were

a ftct, wjnid bi a gooi reason to refuse to obey

the Lord Jesus. Honest Bible critics leave

(eit-WAshingjui-t where the Holy Spirit and

Christ p'acid it, viz.: jin the upjier room in Je-

rusalem, and all the twisHng of the disobedient

c mnot get out. Chrbt pat it in the public as-

^j.iib!y, and no lain can take it out.



THE iJKKa ilJrJilN -c^r \VOiiK_ Id

lomi! anil ^amtlg.

Huflbtuula, love yi>tir wives. Wives. Bulimit yoiir-

BelVM uiilo your own husliandd, CliUdren, obey
yonr parnDta. Fathers, pruvolie nut your cLiItlren to

wratU, Imt briiijf Ihem -ip in tbe nurture and ad-

monition of tbe Liird. aervania, be obedient to

them tliat ure your murttera,—Paul.

THE MARCH OF LIFE.

I am raatingfor « moment
"In tlie bro.id bivoiiiic of lite,"

For my lieuit la getting iveary

Wltli tlie clamur nad tUe strife;

Looking backward tlirougli tba tungled

Ma/ea thitt my feet have come,

Looking forward for tbe glimmer

or the golden lighla at home;

Tliroiigb a green and pleasant valley.

I'p a Bleep and rugged tiill

;

Through a hot and iirid deaert.

By II sweet nud silver rill

;

Scrambling over thorny Jiedgea

Stretch iag over llowery plains,

With a touch of blinding sunlight

And a dash of cooling rains;

Xliough the sloughs of deep despondence,

ThrongU the swelUiig tide of grief.

With ii little whispered comfort.

And a little kind relief;

In a calm and in a tempest,

Now a joy and now a c.ire,

And a little tearful tugging

At the golden toar of prayer;

Wilb ii getting, and a giving.

And a taste of transient bliss,

Aud the soul's incessant yearning

For a something more than this

;

So we pilgrima thread the journey

With a weak and wise intent.

While God's angels keepthe record

Of each day's nccomplish'nient.

— Waif WowUam/

WHAT CAN RUB IT OUT?

U Til Y son," said liis mother, to a Haxen-

llX haired hoy, five years old, who was try-

ing to rub out some pencil-marks he had made

on paper, "My son, do you not know that God

writes down all you do in a book? He writes

every iinughty word, every disobedient act,

every time you indulge in temper, aud shake

your shoulder, or pout your lips; and, my hoy,

you can never rub it out."

The Httle boy's face grew very red, and i» a

momeut t«ara ran down his cheeks. His moth-

er looked enraestly at him, but she said nothing

more. At length be came softly to her side,

threw bis arms around her neck, aud whisper-

ed, "Can the blood ol" Jesus rub it out?"

Dear children, Christ's blood can rub out the

record of your sins, for it is written in God's

lioly Word, "The blood of Jesus Christ, bis

Son, cleanseth us from all sin!"

A WORD TO YOUNG LADIES.

WE wish to say a word to you, youny ladie.f,

about your influence over young men.

Did you ever realize that you could hiive any

iMlluence over them? We believe that a young

lady, by her constant, consistent. Christian

example, may exert an untold power. You do

not know the respect, and almost worship,

which young men, no matter how wicked tbey

may be themselves, pay to a consistent Christian

lady, be she young or old, A gentleman ouce

said of a lady who boarded ill the same house

with him, that ber life was a constant proof of

the truth of tbe Christian religion. Often the

simple rrqupst of alady will keep a young man

from doing wrong. We have known tliis to be

tbe case very frequently; and young men have

bpen kept from breaki g the Sabbath, from

drinking, from cbewing, jnst because a lady

whom tbey respectud, aud for whom they bad

an affection, requested it. A tract given, an

invitation to go to church, a request that your

friend would read tbe Bible daily, will often be

regarded w-hen more powerful appeals from

other sources would fall unheeded from his

heart.

jther." no angel would come down here with a

big <jaid of toliocco in his mouth."

Slie !.hut the door in his fac-. leaving tbe

good man to the mercy of the rain and to his

own reflections.

ANGELS DO NOT CHEW.

A
METHODIST minister, tbe Rev. Mr.H—

,

wafl a good mau, but rough in his ways,

and very fond of chewing tobacco.

Oue day he wa.s caught in a shower ia lUi-

uaia, and going to a rude cabin near by, he

knocked at tbe door. A abarp-looking old

dame answered bis summons. He asked for

abetter.

"I don'f know y. u," slie replied suspiciously.

'•Remember the Scriptures," said the dominie.

"Be not lorgetful to entertan strangers, for

thereby some have entertained angels una-

You needn't say that," quickly returned the

SIX BIBLE NAMES.

SAY them over agind many times, until you

can remember them, and the order in

which they are given: Adam, Enoch, Abraham,
Solomon, Christ, John. Repeat them again,

and then learn the following bit of Bible chro-

uoloi;y:

1 From the time Adam was created until

the time Enoch was translated was a thousand

yeani.

2. From the time Enoch was translated un

tit the time Abraham wa? born was a thousand

years.

From the time Abraham was born unlit

the time Solomon dedicated tbe temple was a

thouHand years.

4. From the time Solomon dedicated the

temple until the time Christ was borii was a

thousand years.

5. From tbe time Christ was burn until the

time John died was a hundred yeiint.

Thus is the Biblebistopy of forty-one hundred

years divided.

—

Kitul ii'orc/s.

HAPPINESS AT HOME.

IN order that happineas may reign supreme

in our home circles, each member compris-

ing that circle mu^t have a benevolent spirit,

or have a disposition to make others happy. If

one be heedless of tbe wishes of others, but

tenacious of his own gratifications, be acts on
a selfish priucip!e,wbich can sunder all humani-

ties. A benevolent spirit will lead to frequent

self-denials for good, and it is tbe corner-

itoue on which tbe happiness of home must

rest. Everything which wilt be likely to dis-

please, if unueces.'iary, should be avoided. The
happiness of a day may be destroyed by a sin-

3 word or action, and its repetition may keep

family in constant turmoil. Small things

may embitter life. He who would knowingly

give unnecessary pain is wanting in human feel'

ings, No one that knows himself imagines

that he is perfect, even as a social being. He
needs the forbearance of others, and he must

be willing to extend it to them- To ask per

fiiCtioD in others when one has only imperfec-

tions to give in return, is not a fair exchange.

There will often be difference of opinion, but

there need be no alienation of feeling. Let thy

judgment lean to tbe side of charity, and what
charity cannot cover, let forbearance excuse.

Be ready to ask forgiveness. Many are too lit-

tle to do this, hut nothing can so stamp one's

character with the seal of true greatness, as a

free, open, penitent acknowledgement of a

wrong. When such spirit.^ are together,

harmony cannot be broken tliough tlie house

be siuait. Avoid a spirit of reserve. If charac-

teristic of a family in their relations to each

other,! '^ stops tbe spontaneous outflowing of

teeling and thought; it desolates sympathy,

chills affection, and thus breaks tbe sweetest

charms of home. Au open expression of thought

and feeling leads to a wider comparison of

views, to more intv;lligent judgments, aud to a

knowledge of one another, which removes dis-

trust, aud forms tlie only true basis of mutual

confidence and sympathy.

Cultivate a relish for useful kuowledgo. Some
of the family, at least, have leisure. Let them
so use it as to increase the common stock of

knowledge. If a family dwell only on the rou-

tine ot daily affairs, or on events ot mere

local importance, their minds will waut vigor

anil scope. The hour of leisure will drag heav-

ily; life will pass in a dull monotony, and home
will be wanting in attractiveness. But enlarge

and elevate the thoughts of the home circle,

aud it will give vigor to the intellect and fresh-

ness to the feelings. It will awaken tbe spirit

of inquiry, prompt to diligent reading and

study, and pour into the daily converaation^

vivacity, variety, and elevated tentiment. Let

yo JU;^ minds expand, surrounded by a spirit of

intelligeoce, which reads, which investigates;

not mere news of the day, but that which is nf

substantial importance— the very kernt:! of

truth. It is dangerous to the happiness of a

fa^uily, if its leading members sink into mental

sluggishness. Many a young mind has sought

low and vicious excitement abroad, for want of

[in'iper mental employment at home.

Lastly, cultivate tbe social affections. Noth-

ing cau supply their waat. They give to do-

mestic life its bloom aud fragrance; under theii

tiittuence every burden is light, every employ-
lu-int cheerful, tvery call met. Without them

all mutual service is a kind of task work, and

life itself told and cbeerl«-s. Absence of duty,

however strong, is not suflicii'nt. A determin-

ation to dn just what oue is obliged to do in tbe

thousand little cares of domestic life overta-ks

the conscience, and leaves little room for the

culture ol the affections. They may he cher-

ishi-d directly by little attentions and kindnesses

which feed them; indirectly, by avoiding what-

ever drinks up their life, viz.: seeking pleasure

abroad, apart Irom the family; self-indulgence;

too absorbing pursuit of wealth or honor; any-

thing aud everj'thing which baa a tendency to

stoicism.

Dtcaliii; Ahlin.iia.

CHEISTIAN SALUTATION.

•Lovst tliou Me?"—John 21;15.

IIY S. T. BOSSERMAN.

'pHERE are various ways in which we can

.1 manifest our affection towards one another.

A peaceful disposition towards our fellow-man is

an attribute to happiness. Social interviews

with freinds are means of promoting our love.

Not a few make a "dinner" or a "supper" and

in their manner of feasting is fhe way only, in

which tbey can manifest their love and Christian

cnurtesy. Although a "feast" is not forbidden

yet when kindred hearts meet togetheriu agen-

eral or a private assembly, there is a means sus-

ce|»tible of promoting love, happiness and chris-

tian courtesy while the body may be made to

fcHSt, that of drinking deep in the cup ofblissful

obedience to the commands of Jesus aud of liv-

ing in close proximity to the Golden Rule, do un-

to others as you would have them do uutu you.

While the foregoing suggestions are prolific

sources of promoting Christian affection, thera

is a command given, unto the Christian for his

olnervance, by tbe voice of inspiration that if

engaged in with motives as pure as the Givers

will be a true exhibit ofour love, bringing our

h .irts toijether that nouglit but death can break.

That command is tlie salutation of the holy kian,

2nd Cor. 13: 12. Euemies cannot engage in fra-

ternal greeiing ot any kind. Engaging in the

salutation with feelings of envy, hatred or other

impure motives is not a fwlij kiss, hence a couv

mandof Jesus is violated andholy trust betray

ed, Tbe child of God reali/mg that no blessing

will follow the observance ofany command when
engaged in from impure motives, on hopefully

rely that kindred spirits obeying God exhibit

Inie motive in obaerviug this holy command.
Then can we exhibit true love and Christian af

lection. Then need we not ask our brother "lov

est thou me?" for the act is accepted for the ex-

pression "I do". "Simon, son of Jonas, Invest

thou me?'' calls forth from the christian. Si

manifeiitation of his love as much to-day as it did

in the days of Christ's Incaruation. Ifyou love

me Simon, give me some exhibition of your love.

"Feed my sheep," and "Feed my iambs." Do
something that all may see that you love Christ

aud his children. "Inasmuch as ye have dom
it uuto one of the least of these my brethren, ye

have done it unto me." While we may do mani/

things towards our brethren as an exhibition ot

our love, where is there a greater than that of

tbe salutation of the holy kiss? It is au ex-

pression of love. It is that token of love the

fond moth'^r gives her sweet innoceut as it lies

upon her breast, Wheu the gentry meet each

other in public or private assembly they ex-

change the salutatioQ as au espression of their

tender regard. When friends separate ont

from another for distant lands, the thought he

fore them that perhaps never more they shall

meet upon earth, how affecting the parting

scene! Hearts yearning with affection, the

falling tear, the pressure of tbe hand and the

iiuule—a salutation of the kiss. If the saluta-

tiou is thus practiced among friends and the

gentry, why not among the children of God?
Is it nnt more reasonable they should love one

another with pure hearts aud exhibit to each

other a manifestation of that which dwelleth

ill the heart? luasmucbas the salutation of

the holy kiss is repeatedly commanded in the

Bible, should the children of God treat this

commandment with less reipect than that of

other commands? Not at all.

God has instituted all the means of grace

for the acceptance an 1 observance of the Chris-

tian that be might have all done and be able to

stand when all the solemn realities of the julg-

meut are before liim.

The ancients also observed the salutation not

only as a common greeting but upon religions

occasions. Tfrtulliao, Vol. l,p. 6<!, in reference

to the kiss,says, "It. was the custom of women to

kiss their relatives" and domestically speaking,

"where is that happiness of married life, ever so

desirable, which diah"ngniih-d our earlier man-

leni, and as the result of which for about 600
(ears there was not among us a single divorce?"
Also on page 1113. Vol. 1. Itebgiously he
mentions the kiss of peace after prayer, "Such
as are fasting withhold the kiss of peaca, which
is the seal of prayer, after prayer made with
brethren." "So, too, on the day ul the pasi-

over, when the religious observance of a fa-st it)

general, aud as it were public, we justly forego
the kiss, caring nothing to conceal anything
which we do iu common to all." It was a pub-
tic manifestation of their love on their relig-

ious occasions, biuding them together in Chris-
tian fellowship. Thus we see the "holy kiss,"

"kiss of peace," and "kiss of charity," was ob-
served as a command of God in the public as-

sembly of the saints by the early Christians,

and was perpetuated by them, and to-day

among the children of God this same token,

"lovest thou me" is given in the observance ol

the salutation. Let ua then, my dear followers

of Jesus, continue to observe this command
among the "all things," and tbe "lo I am with
you always even unto the end" will bo our
guide through life and ultimately laud ua safely

to that home ofglory in thebrigbtand glorious

"beyond."

0n«t gjBIit pms.
' Tht Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

This (lepartmeul la designed for asking and an-
iweringquestlona. drawn from the Bible. In or-
jer to promote the Trutli, all questions should be
orlef, and clothed In simple language. We shall
dttHign questions to our contributors to answer,
oat ihia does not exclude any others writing upon
the same topic.

Will someone please explain John IJ: lav It

reads as follows: "Verily verily I say unto you.

He that belleveth on me, the works that I do shall

he do also; and greater works than these shall he
do ; because I go uuto oiy Father."

RiLEi- Stump.

WE have heard no lass than four explana-

tions offered as the meaning of this

verse. The fourth and last was given in the

BiiETHRBN AT WoiiK. No. 47, hy S. C. Miller,

and we now give the others:

1st. By some it is said to mean that the

disciples would, alter the Master had gone to

the Father in heaven, have a longer time to

work than he had hod, and for that reason they

could do more and greater works than he had

done. He filled the mission as the Great Teach-

er withiQ three years or a title more, whilst

quite all have much more time to work.

2i. Others take the view that he meant just

what he said, and that after he had ascended to

fhe Father and the Holy Spirit had come they

(the disciples) did actually perform as great and

greater miracles than the Lord had done while

yetwith them. 3eeAct35:16; 19:12;20:7.

1^; 28; 3, 6. See also Acts 10: 44, 45; 19: 18,

19; 24: 25; 26: 27, 28.

3d. There are still others who take the view

that the act of going uuto the Father, spoken

of iu the last of the verse, was a greater work
than any which he had yet done, aud as he had

promised to come and take them to heaven,

they would also accomplish the same great act

and that would be more and greater to them
and for them than any thing ho had yet done.

4, Our own view is that he meant all these

combined; that the disciples would have longer

time aud do greater work; would do many
things he had not done, and that they, too,

would he taken to heaven where their names
were written; (Luke 10: 20) and this last would

be the greatest of all- See Phil. 3: U.
Landon Whst.

SALTED WITH FIRE.

Will some brother or sister pleitse give an expla-

nation on Mark I): 40? It reads aa follows: "For
every one shall be salted with lire, and every aacri-

flce shall be salted with salt."

Is.VAC MlLLEB,

TH13
issomewhatdifficult to answer. Salt,

we know, preserves from corruption.

That we are salted with the everla'iting flame

of God's love is no doubt true, hence our ability

to walk iu truth. The spirit burns up those

impurities that are in us, hence it is likened

unto fire. Taken in a literal sense, it is awful

indeed. The wicked sufl'er, not being able to

die; burned without being consumed; salted

with the fire »f hell. If taken literally this is

it" meaning. But the Savior seems to allude

to E/ekiel, 43:24, where reference is made to

the sin-offering. "Every sacrifice shall be salt-

ed with salt." Thi- had reference to tbe Chris-

tian's sacrifice. Where there i-s a sacrifice,

something becter must result, and that better

thing must b^ preserved, and the thing which

preserves, Christ calls "salt," He himself pre-

serves, hence may well he regarded as the Chris-

tian's salt. "God id a consuming fire," aud fire

purifies. Now, since God consumes all dross,

do not we, when we yield ourselves as templc.«

for Lis indwelling, place ourstlves in the cruci-

ble to be salted with fire? As God is inconanni-

able, so wilt all such be who are saitt-d wilh

fire. M. H. B.
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From Cornell, III.

J/mr Brrthrrn.—

^Nthe 13th of November Brethren J. R.

and G. W. GUh, of Woodford County
andJoliii Y. Snavely, ofMcLean Couiif,y, came
to assist ua \u our church jomicil. I can truth-

fully flay thftt iha brethren labored lacthfiiHy

to make things right iii the house of the Lorri.

Brethren and siaters, pray for ua that we may
do better in days to come than we have lu daya

that are past. The time won't be long uniil

we have to leave this world, and, lot ua try to

moke our peace and calling aud election sure

before it ia too Inte. N. S. Dale,

W^'

Fellowship Withdrawn.

lirethmi Editors:—
the Brethren oFYellow River District

Iiid., met in church council Dec 13i,li.

There were present on the occajiun three or-

dained elders. J. H. Swihart appeared and
stated before the church that he was di-salii-lied

with the Dunkard Ohurch, that he had united

with theorgauiziitiou known as ' TlieCripeitea"

or "Congregational Brethren," and that he

would withdraw from the church. He bade us

go id-bye and left us in council. The church
lias now disowned him and holds no fellowship

church, commencing December 13th, and cl s- ' with him. We send this as a warning to the

ing Dectmber 22nd. Notwithstanding the ir- ' general Brotherhood.

clemency of the weather, there was a good at- Georoe W. Armantrout.
tendance. Though there were no accesaions to Joseph Pery.

B

Prom Robinson, Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—
KOTH KH W. H. U. SB\vyer held a series of

nieetiuga in this arm of the Pony Creek

great deal more use than where Iroiu t<.'ii \"

twenty niiuiaters a^denible at one nieeticg

Hi-r^ the lalis are more than we can fill; and

there urf plenty of localities here in Southwest

Missouri or Southern KaDsa.'i where hundreds

of familieii could settle clu^e together, build up
a church and have all the ci nveniences of an
old country in a very short time. Good mills.

good .'itores, and good Hociety, and cheap hind

for all. And they will be welcomed by an order

loving people SClics,

openiiig of the term
tions, we will have a

term.

From pres'nt indici-

fuli school the coining

Ella J. BBiruBAUOH.

w

our number, we were much streugthourd in the

cause, aud afriendiy feeling was created amorg
outsiders. W. A. Jaqi^es.

Correotlon.

IN a communication from our arm of the

church in volume i, No. 50, 8th page,

there is a niiatake in the heading. It should

rend South Solomon Valley Church. Our dis-

trict hua been divided, and what was k-nown aa

the Solomon Valley Church is no more. There

ia now the Sooth nnd the North Solomon Val-

ley churches. The brethren here have reques-

ted me to tvrite to you aud have you make the

correction as aoon as possible.

JoHK Fuller
Fotlervillc, Kan.

David Wolf.
Darlin S. Hale.
JOBN H. SELLBne.

Bourbon, Ind.

(Primilive Christian, please copy.)

From Huntington, Ind.

PREACHED in the M. E. church in New
Waverly Dee. 18. Solicited to return.

Next at Mexico, where I spent . several days

among brethren and their children, and held

five meetings. Church prosperous; Geo. Brower,

David Keiffer, Jacob Baruhart and It-aiic Fisher

are the bishops, aud Daniel Balsbaugh, Samuel

Myelin and 7J. Fisher are the ministers. Thanks
to all for their kindness. This is December 31itt,

the close of another year. When we commenced
it, we resolved to do all we 'could iu the Mas-

ter's field, but when we look back we see a num-
ber of niistakea. May the Lord give us grace

to commence this year with neal aud resolu-

tions to do better. We have naught to boast

of. Traveled 5,201 milea and preached 173 dis-

courses—all by the grace of God.
Sahi'el Murhay.

A Silent Worker.

BROTHER R. H, Miller's work, The Doc-

trine of the Brethren Defended, has done,

and ia still doing, a great -work in this place. It

has convinced some, and goes on convincing

others, that the doctrine taught and practiced

by the Brethren is iu perfect harmony with

Christ and the apostles. It makes people "read

the Scriptures;" and the more they become ac-

quainted with the word of God, the more they

are convinced that the Brethren occupy safe

ground. Many say they have been long in

darkness, but light has now appeared unto

them, and they are now ready to imitate Jesus,

walk iu his steps. May the God of grace bless

themwitlius in our endeavor to understand

and enjoy the benefits of hia glorious gospel.

Mary C. Norman,
Sharon, MintJ.

Too Thick To Thrive.

WE notice in number 50, volnme 4, a short

article from the pen of Brother I J Ros-

enberger, giving alittleof hisesperience, among

some of the large churchea iu the Miami Val

ley, how they were crowded at their Love-feasts;

and soi^gest,', as a remedy, that several churches,

by mutual consent, have their feasts on the same

day. Now we think we can suggest a plan that

would tend more to the glory of God and the

building up of the Savior's kingdom. Our prop-

osition is that some of the stauuch old pillars

in those large churches form a colony of young

brethren and sisters aud emigrate to some of

our Western States where they would have am-

ple room to spread the doctrine and be of a

From Wooster Church, Ohio.

Dear Brethren:—
WE shall commence a series of meetings as

soon as convenient after our neighbor-

ing churches are through with theirs. The
Chippewa Church has one in progress now.

The Paradise Sunday-school closed its third

term last Sunday. It was under the supervision

of Brother S, J. King, and Brother Henry
Hunsherger, assistant, The school, since its

organization, haa been attended with considera-

ble interest. Average attendance of scholars,

57, besides viaitors; Number of Children at

Work distributed weekly, 75. A re-orgauiza-

tion was effected last Sunday by the election of

Brother Isacc Steel Superintendent, and Broth-

Aaron Hestand, Assistant; other officers were
retained. Now, that the Winter season ia up-

on us, and the weather not ao favorable for the

little folks to attend, the question has been

asked. Shall we chauge it to a Bible Class or a

Social Meeting? But a number of the little

folks say if they are permitted a voice in the

matter, they will vote for a continuation of the

school, and we think they should be heard.

The school being close to the line of the Orr-

ville Church, some of its membera attended

and did good service. Also Brother Lytle, from
the same district preached for us an acceptable

sermon a few days ago. C. Hoover,

From Landon West.

Dear BrelJiren:—
^"f

r loug hiuce we saw a word from Brother
Hope of Dfumark, in which n conjectui*

wusexpreHsed, whether the urciiin-u aodSisters

of America would or would not aid in building

a church lor (he little boiiy beyond the ocean.

X have seen no more notice of the matter, and
know not whether anything is being done to se-

cure this wish of the mtmhera there, or not.

But I think it can be done.

On last night I stated tne facts to my little

girl.when she at once said "I will give one dollar

for it." In ashort time my little boy (of S years)

came iu when I repeated the same to him, and
he, withoutkuowiug what had been talked a-

bout before hia coming in, said: "I can give a
dollar or more."

I wish to call the attention of you,brethren, to

this raatter;and if you think it advisable toopea
a fuud for the purpose of aiding the Danes
in erecting a meeting house, we can promise v ou
three dollars, and perhaps more, trom tte little

folks of thi- part, and they give it free as air.

Should you wish to make it the fruit of our chil-

dren's gift, (and they alone) to the cause of our
Master, you can do so, for 1 feel thpy will

most rendily do it. Besides, if we want the suc-

ceeding generation to be liberal, to aid in any
good work, that spirit must be cultivated while

young. Who would not feel to thank God for

the Gospel, when he would think tliat the first

aud only house of worship, he had in hia nation

was the gift of the little ones far away, who had
all been taught to love Jesus ond who all felt

that they,too. should do something to the honor
of hia name and for the happiness of his people?

I have not yet began my miasion work forthe
winter but am to3tart on the Mth for a winter
term, I go first to Clermout Co., 0., and after

that into districts on the Miami. Pray for ua

and the good work.

sire 1 oUcr ii won! of tender eucounieement. You
have b.ddeu.h.,. t . ti.- v ,u,.i-s ..LUaahiona
ot thit vain world, you haveespoaaed the cause
of a crucified Redeemer Now go there into the
gatd.-n of G-th'-eman,', ia the spirit, behold the
Lamb ol God, wn.uh,„i.'. ag.M,i/.ing, ..-d bfeed-
irig. And,.i.terK..tie I iuvite you to stoop
rtown and wipe away that bleeding pe spir.ilton
while your 3i3t«r Annie, tender and aflectionntA
caresses that troubled brow; and you, too. dear
uncle in that raomeut of deeiiest sympathy, otfer
a sup of cool water for tbat "cup is bitter, in-
deed." Now follow that same Jesus, see his
arrest, listen to his mock trial, behold him as
he plods along the hill.side. 0, how submissive!
What a lesson of humility, even submitting to
a penal death upon the cross! This is the cost
of oHC redemption. Truly, it has beeu dearly
bought. But again I remark, we are glad to
see you come. Angels have been made to re-
joice! Oh what a glorious time that must
have been when your angel brother Sammie
heralded thejoyful news to the angelic hosta
of heaven that papa hiacomeiyea sister Annie
and Katie have come. too. Methinka I cim
hear hislisping accents, when he notifies the
choristers in thut fir away home to ring the
helia of heaven. How vitally important it is

that we should all give heed to the doctnne,
when even the hosts of hoiiveu manife.it such a
great, concern about us. Dearly beloved in the
Lord, let us all watch and pray that we may
not be lound wanting

, when the summon
comes.

Enclosed I send you a few sobscribers for
your much esteemed paper. I am receiving al-

most all the Brethren's periodicals, but I can-
not think of stopping my Brethren- at Woitk.

Yours in the bon^ts of peace,

B. F. Foreman.

From Huntingdon, Pa.

TO DAY we met in the chapel at 9 o'clock

for Sabbath-school, as usual. The school

was not as large this moruiug as it was on
Thursday morning when we met to distribute

the little Christmas-gifts which we had for

the children, yet, considering the cold weath-

er and the thiu clothing worn by some, there

were quite a number out. that some parents

did appreciate more fully their duty to their

children! After consuming the usual time

(about an hour and a cjuarter) with the children,

they were dismissed, aud we were seated, ready

for the services of the day. Brother Quiuter

preached an interesting discourse from the lat-

ter part of the 14th chapter of Matthew, "Je-

sus walking on the sea." He told us that things

that might be considered impossible, Christ

has made possible. Not only was it possible

for Christ to walk on the water, but also for

Peter.

This evening we again went to the place of

worship. Brother H. B. B. spoke from the

words, "Bring forth ttie best robe and put it on
him," These worda ore found in the 22nd

verse of the loth chapter of Luke. He to!d us

that the bat robe was the robe of righteous-

ness; that it is the best one because of its cost,

its durability, and its adaptation to all times

and circumstances, and advisel all to doo it.

Br.ither W. J. Swigart, our other mlni>ter,

wtnt down to Maitland, in the Dry Valley Con-
gregiitiou to visit his atHicted lather, who is

some better now.

The most of our students are at their homes,

enjoying, we hope, their vacatiou. We shall

gladly welc;;me them back, for their peseuce
cheers and encourages ua. Some new students

have been here for several days awaiting the

From Upton, Pennsylvania.

Dmr Brethren :—

ABSENT, though not forgotten. Ho-
memory clings to the many incidents,which

triinapired in and arouud the dear old town of

Lanark during my sojourn among you! Per-

hapi it would Jiot be appropriate to use the term

"old" when writing about your town, but you
know there is always something endearing to

that expression, when applied to things we love

and cherish. I would be doing injustice to my
own convictions if I were to speak in any otiier

terms, but those of love and joy and peace. Oh!
what a consolation that I can say with Jiaas

—

just shortly belore he took his final departure

from his disciples,
—"Peace I leave with you; my

peace I give unto you,"—John li;27

Though absent in body my spirit ia often with

you, and while my right armembrace.s Brother

Matthew my left encircles Brother John, while

at the same time the one hand presses softly

the kind baud of Brother Stephen, the other

points upward and onward toward the far away
city of God,—constling thought, indeed I But
oh! when ahali we meet again, meet ne'er to

sever? I would love to dwell upon this beauti-

theme of Heaveu, but I fear my article will be-

come too lengthy. I intended to tellyouofthe
glorious results of a aeries ofmeetings just clceed

in our district at the LTpton and Brandt's meet-

ing houses, conducted by Bro, Silas Hoover.

On tne evening of the 13th of Dec. he opened
the meeting, preaching morning and evening,

until yesterday (Christmas) noon, the everlast-

ing truths of Jesus, cutting to the right aud to

the left, sparinf; none, but with a heart full of

love for the cause he has espoused, aud. cling-

ing close to the cross of a bleeding and crucifi-

ed Redeemer, he went forth with the gospel

sickle in hand, aud oh blessed happy thought!
soon repentant sinners began to fail, nntil

twelve new names were enrolled among
the redeemed and sanctified. Among this num-
ber are some who stood for many years, wan-
dering and doubting, apparently unable to

shake off the shacklea of sin and Satan, yet

their desires and sympathies were with the

church, aud no sooner had they made the con-

fession and performed their part, than they

manifested a regret that they had deferred this

all important matter until such a late period

in life.

To you all, dear brethren and sister?, we bid

you a hearty welcome—prompting you to tlie

cross, and to Jesus our elder Brother, Savior,

aud Mediator, who is continually pleading

with the great I Am, in our Whalf for our
many imperfections and short comings. To Fear God, and keep his commandments, for
my dear uncle and_two cousins 1 especially de- 1 thjs is the whole duty of man.

The VVestern Home Missionary Socctly.

BROTHERJ.P. Moomaw on page 4, No.
46 of B. AT W , aft-r referring to the city

and other uiissiona of the Brethren, anJ stating
the urgent calls made in the far West for breth-
ren to come and preach, asks, "Will not some
brother give a plan for the frontier miaBionai*"

The numerous culls made upon ua in the
far West press heavily upon us ao that it

seems something must be dozie or aome plan
must be adopted by which these calls may be
more fully met. Therefore, we, the brethren
of the White Rnck Congregation have adopted
the following plan:

1st. A committee of six brethren have beeu
appointed to control the business of the Soci-
ety—one to act a.<i treasurer, one as clerk, one
as soliciting agent, and three others to act in

connection as directors in appropriating the
funds raised for the purposes of the Society.

The object of the Society is to fill the calls'

in isolated places and among scattered members
in the far West.

The plan of the Society is subject to such
changes or amendments from time to time aa
may be necessary to adapt it more fully to ac-

complish the very important object to be at-

tained. James L. Switzek.
[The following certificates have been sent to

us for publication, so that brethren may know
that the work is being done by churches -
Eds.]

pony creek certificate,

"We, the Brethren of Pony Creek District,

Brown County, Kansas, in council aasembled,
hereby certify that we heartily approve of the
misaionary work in which the "Western Home
Missionary Society" ia engaged, and we do not
hesitate to say it is a work that ia necessary
and comLsendable. and we believe will be the
means of doing much good in building up the
church in the far West. We, therefore, hert^
by cheerfully recommend Brother Switzer and
the mission to the favorable consideration of
the brethren every where."

Signed, Jonathan J. LicuTv, Daniel A.
LicHTv. E. Berkley, W. H. Mlsseh, Wm. M.
LiCHTY, and a number of others representing

the meeting.

western home Ml;^SICNAHy SOCIETY.

"We, the brethren of the Wtiite Rock Con-
gregation, .lewell County, Kansas, hereby certi-

fy that Elder James Swit?*r has been duly ap-

pointed by the Western Home Missionary
Society to act as their sohciting agent through-
out the Brotherhood, ai>d we recommend him
an-l V'is mission to their prayerful considera-

tion."

Geohoe Detrick, j

La^vhknce Garman, \ Committee.
Hekby Wyland,

)

Wave Giiubb, Treaa.
George Deteii^, Clerk.
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(fjosiiet ^ufccrts.

ANit lliey that be wise ahiill sMne as the
brlpMnrPBi-f th(!llni)anipnt:and th^y that turn
nuny In rJRlit^'iuBntiiis, oa the ataiB forever and
e»pr.— IliiD. Vi: 3.

Qreatjy Creek, Va.—Two more have been

recftivi'd into f>.>]lotvsbip io our congregation,

and others "almost persuaded." C. D. H,

Middle River Church, Va—We report from

here two ynung sisters baptized on Tuesday the

80th ot Dec. Lbti Qarber.

Nevada, Mo— At the Love-faast here four

precimia aouls made the good cnnfeasion and

were buried in the clear waters of Cedar Creek.

S. Click.

Panther Creek, Iowa,—Our church is in a

prospi-rou^ condition. Four cnme out to serve

the Lord in November. We have cold weather

at preHpnt. Health good. I. Myers.

From Bro. Hoover.—Since my last report I

conductt^d u series of meetinga in Franklin Co ,

Pa,, which resulted in twelve additions to the

church One of them was a deacon in the Ger-

man Rttformed Church for some jeiira,.

Ryerson's StatioD, Ohio.—Held mf'eMng here

one week. Five additions by baptism—all young

persons. Am now in Qreen Springs, and will

remain one week. John Wise.

Clifton MUls, W. Va—Our church met in

council on the 20lh. One wa.s reclaimed. The
ffifetiug passed ciff pleasantly and union of feel-

ing seemed to prevail. J. M. Ridkn i r.

Berlin, Pa —We have a series of meetinga in

progrewH at the Kimmel church- Brethren H.

R. Holsiuger and Beer preached the woril in

ita primitive purity. Five precious souls were

maHe willing to turn to the Lord and were bu-

ried with Christ in baptism. B. M.

Salem, 111 —Our church is in a prosperous

comiition. Rf'ceutly our home ministers have

conducted a series of meetinus, and as a

four precious souls were addfd to the church by
baptism, and the members were much edified.

To God may all the praise be given.

J. F. Neher.

Norton Co., Kan —We are having very cold

weather—tight degrees below zero hut no snow.

The members all seem to he cheerful and alive

in the Master's cause. Bro. E. J. Strayer is

very low with consumption. We expect to

hold a lovefea.st with him. N. C. Workman.

Rossville, Ind—Brother Lewis Kinsey and
I left home Nov. 3rd, on a mission ami re-

turned Dec. 18th, having been from home over

six weeks. During this time we held sixty-

three meetings, preached where the Brethren's

doctrine was unknown, baptized four, restored

one, held two commnnion meetings, the first

one near Shoals, the second in Pike county. By
the grace of God we tried to sow the good seed.

which we hope will eventually grow to harvest.

Isaac Cripe.

From Jesse ChIvert.—Arrived at South Bend.
Indiana, December 8tb, and commenced meet-
ing*; continued until the 22nd- Thirty were
added by baptism, and one restored. Had a

communion, and it was a feast iudefd. At
feet-wasbing, the one that washed also wiped,
and duriug this exercise the supper, bread and
wine were on the table. Good order, and all

seemed to enjoy the meeting. Two brethrt-n
were recently chosen to the ministry in this
ohurcb, and it is in a prosperous condition.

Bringhurst, Ind—Love and union prevails
here as t;ir a^ I know. Occasionally one leaves
the camp of sin, and joins in with the people of
God. Brother Branson came to us Dec. 17tb,
and is holding forth the word with bumble
boldness to large congregations. He will per-
haps continue about a week. What the result
will be, the Lord only knows. Hope that many
may not almost, but altogether be persuaded to
be Christians. Henry Lasdis.

Lesson Leaves.

YES, brother E., vote them out. Of what
benefit can they be to the Sunday-school ?

We have all along been opposed to that stTre^
otyped form of interpretation. There is a gol-
den t.?xt and central thought in every verse in
the Bible. The foimer;is found in John 13:lo.
in the words, "For I have given you an exum-
pie that ye should do as I have done to you."
The latter to be willing to do it, not to blacken
somebody's boots in lieu thereof. It is about
time tl>at Christians stand up for the letter of
the law having (be spirit of Ctiiist; Rom. S: 9
wh<cliisob.d.enco,(Phi). 2: S,) regardless ot
wha. learned men may say, who gather ideas
out of the scale of public opinion, lest they fall
into coudenmation. Remember that it is the

"little foxca that spoil the vines." Our period-

icals are the medium for the dissemination of

these graud ideas that undr-rlie ttie Christian

economy, to wit that God manifests himself in

simplicity. J, F. Ebersole.

Shot Himself.

ON the last day of December B young man
near Hudson, Illinois shot and killed him-

flelf. He went to town, and on his way home
called at a friend's house to get his gnn, and
while there seemed to be engaged in reflection.

He started for home, hut soon returned and bade

them farewell and said he felt strangely, and if

he did not soon feel better he would be com-
pelled to do something. He set his gun against

the fence, mounted his horse, and then drew
his gun up. and as he did so the contents were
discharged, entering bis left side. The report

of the gun caused the horse to move forward a

little; and then the young man fell to the

ground. He arose and ran a few st^pa, then

fell. He arose the second time, ran a short dis-

tance and again fell. By this time friends came
to his assistance, and carried him to the house.

He rpquested them to send for his parents, hut
in twenty minutes from the time he was shot

he was dead. His last words were; "Tell moth-
er I am dying." He was buried Jan. 1st., and
truly this was a sad New Year day to some.
May this be a warning to others.

Michael F. SnaVely.

Jottings,

BRETHREN Harper and Gibson of Missouri,

called with us and preached sevi-ral ser-

mons. On the evening of the 30th of Dec, Bro-

Harper delivered a discourse from Daniel 2:44.

Subject, "The Kingdom." The congregation
was very large and a marked interest was man-
ifested during the entire services.

On New Year's morning the church assem-
bled in council audcontiouod until noon of the

2nd. During this time Bro. J. H. Moore was
ordained, one was advanced, one called to the

ministry and two eleetf d to the office of deacon.

The church at this place is surrounded by many
advantages, and by the hearty co-operation and
united efibit of all, may wield a powerful influ-

ence and accomplish avast amount ol good.

—

The success of a church does not depend
ripi^h'the numbtr of members, but the number
of -Wrtrkers and the character of the work per-

formed. We munt work for good—labor to

build up the waste places, go oul and gather
in those who are'lost and couviuce them that
we are interested in their welfare. To do this

often rtquires sacrifices but they should be
made, and the heart that is prompted to action
through love to God and man will realize pleas-

ure in doing so. May we all, during the y.-ar

jiift entered upou, labor more diligently in the
Master's cause, so that when we have fini.shed

the work assigned us, we may hear I he welcome
applaudit from the Father, "Well done, enter
into the joya of thy Lord."

Wealthy A. Clarke.
Lamrk, III

Notice to the Churches of the Southern
District of Illinois.

HAVING received a note from brother Enoch
Eby wishing to know liow many church-

es there are in the Southern District of Illinois

that are not willing to pay two dollars or more
to help the Danish Mission as advised by last A.
M., and as there is still a heavy burden resting
upon the Northern District, they not knowing
what to do, or how to proportion the burden
among their churches, they ask this as a favor;
for if they must bear the burden they will know
how to divide it. Many churches in the Broth-
erhood have paid no atrention to the request of
A. M. Perhaps it was because the amount
asked was so small that they thought that their
little would not be needed; hence the lack on
our part only increases their burden. I think
the brethren of Southern Illinois will do their
part, and in order to ascertain what to do, I

suggest that each church inform me by card or
letter, 1st, what it has sent, and 2od, what it is

willing to send, and then. I shall notify them
how the matter stands in Southern Illinois
District. Pl-ase attend to thLs at once; raise
what you can and send it to C. P. Rjwlaud,
Lanark, III. If some one will go to v.-ork and
gather up the "mites" our part will soon be
contributed; for I am persuaded that there are
many brethren and sifters who t.,el an interest
m this good work, and will gladly give to its
support. What you intend to do, let it be done
promptly. Too olten what is everybody's bus-
iness is not attended to; hence I otF..r this addi-
tional suggestion: Let the delegates of List A.
M. look after this matter in their respattive

Districts as they m.iy think bt-nt, and r-ixTt to

brother Eooeh El>y a^ aonn as pi»s*iblp. or at

least some time before next A. M
J. R. GisH.

An Explanation,

Dear Brethrejif—

I
FEEL it is in justice to myself to state why
I appealed for aid for our brother Stick"-!-

man. I nish frankly and humbly to acknowl-
edge our ignorance in the matter, not knowing
that such a course was in opposition to the

rnlesofthe Church, until, by the request of

brother Stickelman I made the second appeal;

then I received a friendly letter from brother

Eihelman stating that he would no more pub-

lish personal or private appeals for aid, as it was

not in keeping with the rules of the general

Church, as the Church had been imposed upon

in this way, and to avoid such hereafter the

Church thought best net to aufl'er private or

personal appeals for aid to be made in this way.

I well knew that the churches here in Mis-

souri hud not yet recovered from the grasshop-

per scourge, and it certainly would be unri"*-

sonnble in me to call on them for aid. It is

true that we have brethren here in Mi^isouri

who are in very fair circumstances; yet they all

have those around them that need all the aid

that they can well afi'urd to give. The grass-

hopper year was a great drawback and it will

take some time for all parties to get entirely

over it. Out of the small sum of^S40 that

prother S. received, 82 of that amount was

given by two sisters in Johnson Co., Mo. Now
I feel confident that if I were to pursue as An-

nual Meeting has stated, thai I would not nor

conid not, meet with much succcs as the

churches are much scattered hero, so much so

that it will not p;iy us to do so. Brother S.

thinks that he can get aid from the outside

public, but preferred to call on his brethren.

Now I want to assure the Brotherhond that I

have positively no interest in this at all, more

than I desire the welfare of the needy, and will

not work for thosethatimpose upon the Cluirch,

but firstmustknowlhat they are actually reedy,

as I positively do know in this case. Please

pardon me in that wherein I hnve done wrong,

D- L. Williams.

faTr«!n iaTi;.rp.

Obitntkries ehoutd be brief, irrilUn od but one side of
paper, and sopornle tVom all otiior bnsinua.

POLLOCK.—Near Casey, A^air Co., Iowa.

Nora, iaiant dauu;hter of brother Marion and
sif^terEllei IMlick. ' D. "

RARICK.— In the Upper Still Water Church.
Ohio, Nov. Is>th, 70, brother Jacob Rarick,

aged 68 years. 8 months, funeral discourse

from Job 27: 1 to a targe audience.

E. Hoover.

SHELLHARE, - Near Lena, III.. Dec. 16, '79.

brother George Shellhare, aged 67 years, 5
months. Funeral services by the brethren.

GLOCK.—Also December 20th, '79, George,
only child ot brother John and sister It-b^cca
Gl"ck, aged ;i years, 4 months and 18 days.
Funeral services from Matt. 19: 13-15.

SHIVELY.—Near Winslow, Ilk. Dec. oBth.
'7D, brother Jacob Shively, aged 73 yeart', 3
months and 13 days. Funeral services from
Heb. 4: 9-11. Allen Boyer.

BOWERS.-In the Rome Church, Ohio, Ad-
am, son ot friends Henry and Lydia Bowers,
agi-d 2 years, 4 months. Discourse by Eld.
John Krabill and L. H. Dickey from 2 Kings,
1: 26. D. W. LiNiiowEfi.

TINKEY.—In South Bend District, Indiana,
Dec 21, '79. sister Rebecca Tinkey. Funeral
discourse by the writer. Jesse C.\lvert

MILLER.—In Cedar Creek District, Ind., Ida
Miiy, daughter of friends Henry and Anna
Miller, aged 1 year, S mouths and 4 diys.

CERN-—Also in the same place, Oct. 21st.,

Daniel, son of friend Henry and Emma Om,
aged 5 months. IS days. Serriceg by the
writerfroin Matt. 18: 3. Hekiu- Sukev.

LONGANECKER —In the Lost Creek chnrch,
Juniata Co., Pa„ Dec. 24th, '79, sister Lydia
Longenacker, aged 86 years, and 24 days.
Services by brethren Ezra Smith and Eliaa
Landis from 2 Timothy, 4: 6, 7, 8.

JoHH" Hart.
V00RHEE3.— In Franklin Co , KHOsas. D^c,

28, 187JI, J. H. Voorhees. aged ,'!4 years. He
was thrown from his borte wbii-h was the
caii-e of his unexpected death. He made no
religious protWsh.n. but was a very success-
ful doctor, B(id liis moral p-inciples were
worthy of imitation. FuiieraUervic^s byihe
brethr9n from Sam. 39: 45. J. Babkhart.

HILDEBlUND-I.,t.,HPm« Cr«.k C uitr«.
gallon, Sppt. 14. '7D. Auni^ wife of .)..|ni 3.
Hildehmud. and d-mgh.er ..f brother Henry
and M-ter Rowland, ag^d 19 jear-, 9 moutha
ar.d 12 d«vs. H^r remains were fdlowd to
the Krav^ by a htrgec.nc.iurae of people. Dl*-
couive by br^thr.'U John M. Moore and El-
mond Forney. D. B. Gias .f.

PETTY.-In the Jonathan's Creek Church,
P-rry Co., Ohio, July 5th, '79, friend Joaiah
Petty, aged 45 years. 11 monrhs.

MILLER -In the Cshoctou Chunh. Ohio,
Sept 20th, 1879, si.t«r Elizabeth, wile of
brother Saul Miller, aged 60 years, 4 ni-nths,

BOUSER,—In the Jonathan's Creek Church,
Oliio, Sept. 25th, 79, Infmit daughter of
brother Edward and sister M.irv B outer.

W. Arnold.

BILLHIMER.-rn fh6 Middle Fork Church
Clmton Co., Ind,. Jan, Ist, 1880, sifter Saloma
C, wite of Elder Isaac Billhimcr, aged 38
years, 5 months, and 27 days. Her diseiise
was c.|ng.-(.tion of the stomach. She was
sick only 1)111.. days. She autlVred much hut
bnre all wuh Chrisfimi fortitude. She leaves
akind hu-band audsix children. Thefuneral
sermon was preach d by Eld. Geo. W. Ctipe
andSanfordH. Sajlor from 2 Cor. 5: 1, in
connection with Rev, 23:14, to n Inrg.- con-
course of people. JoiinEMee;ioeb,

Annual Meeting Expenses.

The following is the report of the Treasurer
of the finance committee of the Annual Meet-
ing of 1879, held in LiuviUo Creek Church, near
Broadway, Rockingham Co., Va:

REOEIPTa.
Amount received of District No, 2, Va....Sifi(KCoo'

of sale after meeting,. (i»2 38from Idt rents 38.00" from a brother
|_qq

' from bistdct No. i, Va,. Inoludingr,? ija

collected at tbe Annual Meeting . 0:14(3
Total

g^J^Isi
EX I'ENDITU RES,

Bread, loOOl lt,3 - 2(10.81
Lumber. -lo, 01 feet, !.!!^r)8,20
Urown cotton, 1032 yds

'

' .gul^p
Corn, 7-1 bushels —y^gp
Hardware,

q, gg
^'shes '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

(ii.Q^

Groceries
, i.i;tai

f'rt^'B'it :..',.!!!!"!"!'.!. 1029
Chairs, 2 doK,

ai_(j(,

Labor ^^^l
B icon, ooy lbs,

If* J7
•ce

'...'.'.'.'.'.'.'.u.m

Urick, aio, a.dliaullng, ^nw
Hay, 2 tons, jg.oQ
rrin'ing,.

Baskets, 10,. 7.60
Crying and clerkingsale, 7.50
Disliwashers 25.00
Commissary Department, 1.95

Bagg.ige Department .,..mbo
Timber and firewood 27_qq
Hauling

^ \fy^^
Mason work,

, ^j^
Cooks, ^,j^
Po"'*;^ .....'..".',87,50

Commiitee of arrangement, ras.oo
Itailroad fare, 2 95
Use of part of Kline's farm qcoo
Apple-butter, vm\ gals 03.25
Butter, 1115 11,3 157^^7
Pickles, 301 dozen jjB.OO

Tinware ^^^
Beef, 211110 lbs. gross, &si).2n

Lc-avinga debt of SIM,4l.
" '

''

John Zkiler, TREAfii-iiEK.

We now maKe fuil report of expenH-- of Annual
Meeting, and have been ready to do so for auine
conaid6rat»le time, but were waiting for District
No. 1, wliich is bacit yet 3(M.J1, which we hop? will
soon be paid, ns the Scripture says, "Owe no man
anything but to love one anotliar."

a. H. Myers.
Cork sroxoiNU SErRETARV.

All tbe Brethren's papers, ple.ise coj.y.

— o
A KCATLr prinlnl, IlliulralwJ wMkly fut Uic cbltdrpo Kiljiivl.nd

puMl.h«] I.J J. II. m™™.
O""??'"",'''"'.

I .SO.
b\x (oplMdUlb loigMO ujo.
Agrni.™i«lln oveijlocaliij. S»aipls Mpj unl ftM od up

pUcBtiua, Adctmt,

J. 11. Moore, Lanark, Carroll Cii., 111.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

stghi'^T^ --

>'
I .vc iniiu oalj fMMtngM Iriloi »ako clis»

I -i —u-':- f-r Chicaso .should leave Lanjirli at
!:;;|., r, i!.;iuiL 1., tlie UV.stern (injoii .Junction;
heretlievm-ea^.iui.iii [Iv. i„ir,m.-sfor tbe Chi-
cago. Milwuukee atul -: i'„i)i ,,,Ls^,.iiger train, and
tlinsreacb Chicajjii .0 7:ir, ihi- ,;i[iie evening. To
reacii Lanark fniti] riii.;i^,,;

I.,, to FL Wayne de-.
pot. take the Chitae-., .Milwaukee anrl .St. Paul
train at live in tlie evening; run Norlli li> tlieff,

.

C. Juncliun, ciiangec«rs for Lanark, and jirriv
here at 1 JA in the morning.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist cUurcIiea possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

J. W. Stein's fii'TH negative.

I
ASK Mr. Ray: (1) Are all "nccountnbie siu-

iier>i" fjunllij accountable? (2) "Was the

Spirit of God not upon Baalam and Saul and

his messenger.^, imparting the gifts of prophecy ?

Num. 24: 2, 5-0, 17-10; 1 Sam. 10: 20-24; 28:

G; 15; 16, 18; 2 Peter 2; 15; Jmle 11; Rsv. 2;

14, Were they "cbiloreu of God"? (3) Can

one who disregards Christ's sayings and com-

mands be justified?

By refusing to answer my repeated, pointed,

and pertinent (juestions on the war suliject, Mr-

R. is forced virtually to admit two things: (1)

That war is utterly incompatible with Chris-

tianity. (2) That he caunot answer thorn with-

out condemninn his church, I ask if be is not

afrniil that his personal indignities and persist-

ent violation of our rules of debate, instead of

attempting to meet my questions, will not in-

duce somebody to tliiuk that Jm is "eoulbund-

ed"?

I am not au enemy to any Baptist in the

world, and would rejoice to hnoiv that Bapti-t-;

and their churches were free from the guilt 'oj'

war. But iUr. Rs (bit denial that they are gull

ty of war ami carnal weapons doe3 not make it

5o. If he can prove by fair iuvei-tigation and

discussion that their relation to war does not

involve its guilt, 1 will gladly retract what I

said as too severe. Is ihat fair? He will then

cerlninly not refuse t>' answera lew plain ques-

tions. (1) Do Baptists not bear carnal weapons

and engage in war in tliu different nations in

which they live? (2) Can Baptists engage in

war on any account without encouraging,^ de-

veloping, and rtoi'Hi/ those lusts of th« flesh, vi/.,

"hatred, variance, wralh and strile"? Gal, 5:

20. (3) Do Baptist churches not justify, pray

for (he success of, and fellowship those mem-

burs who go to war and fight and kill people?

(4) Are '-Bupfist chiirrlies" free from what they

justify and fellowship in their members? Will

lie answer?

"The ordinance of God that required the pun-

ishment of evil doers" is given not to the eaiuts

who h'ive been "chosen out of the world," but

to the nations of this world, who are to be judg-

ed by Christ and his chosen.

Mr Ray admits that Christians are not to

"disobey Christ in order to submit to tlie pow-

ers that be." He grants then that the com-

mands of God and those of worldly governments

may sometimes conflict. I as.k him if the Chris

tiau Scriptures do not strictly condemn wai' a.s

I an et-il and a.oofthe devil?

My belief that the want of organic succession

does not invalidate the claims of any church

has nothing to do with the false claims of Mr,

Ray's church, upon which I based my argument.

Will the author of "Baptist Succession" name
Ofic denomoatiou just like the Bapli-^t.^ that ex-

tfted during tb*.' first fifieen C'.'nturiei of Chris

tianity?

Notwithstanding, salvation in all ages has

been thegift of grace and the purchase of Christ's

blood. Mr. R. loses the force of his 9th argu-

ment from the consideration that he is hound

to admit that infants are not made its p.irtici-

pants, on the condition of the same, voluntary,

personal esercisea that adults are, and that the

accountability and duty of adults vary accord-

ing to their abilities, opportunities and the con-

sequent requirements of God at their bands. At

this point Mr. R. makes another attack upon

'the Dunkards," which is no part of hi.s subject

or argument. The Brethren hold that church

membership alone will save no one, but that

the conditions of salvation are the conditions of

church membership. This much on the other

side of the debate, as Mr. R. is still on the neg-

ative.

Mr. R. fails to support what he dills bis 2nd

cliaraclerislic. As he tries to draw me to the

defense of (r)HC immersion, which is not under

consideration, I siinplj refer the reader to my
aflirmative line. It remains that ho cannot

translate "in hnplismn" (Eph. 4:4) one dijr

which is his church practice. I have not con

tended that "baptizhiff" must he understood be-

fore '"Son" and "Holy Spirit" in the commis-

iion. He thiuks ir6n^Jf/20 is frequentative we

must have the commission to read, "baptizing

them frequently in the name of the Father, and

baptizing them frequently in the name of the

S m.andlaptizing them frequ-ntly in 'he nam
.f tie Holy Ghost."

Am. This criticism is both impertinent and

unworthy of his schobir-'liip.
,

1, Because "bapliziiiy" already admits the

idea of mci'mse or rejietilion of action, which

idea is limited only by the tbref qualifying ad-

juncts of the t^xt. The idea of repetition is in

heiynt in a frequentative verb, i. e., a part of its

very nature, and therefore though its sign may

be add-^d to a simple primitive verb, as bapto, to

make it frequentative, it Ciuinot be added t.i (ni>-

already so. Such a criticism, therefore, is about

.TS unscholarly as adding double comparalives

and superlatives together, or as adding the su-

perlative termination e-il to the adjective j.erf'ecl.

2- Because no verli, i[i any laugiuige, can

couvey more than one itc i m at a time, hut a

given suffix or ending can denote repelitioii. in-

crease or continifution of tlie action indicated by

the root.

3. Because no obj-^clion can he urged against

the frequentative force of bfipttzo that caunot

be urged with tqual propriety against the whole

cluas (several ihousajd) of Greek verbs ending

in zo, because the authorities testify as pointed-

ly to the frequent IIlive lorce of this, as of other

verbs of this kind; therefore before Mr. R. can

invalidate this argument and show that any

number of rep-ated dips (it connected in one

administration) are ctntr.iry to "en baplisma,"

he nuistprovd this entire class of verbs to be of

no such use in Greek, for a-i long as the princi-

ple remains, that verbs in :o are frequentative,

and it is possible for any other frequentative

verb to admit of repetition of action, haplizo

may do the same. But he tries to bee the ques

tion by intimating that repetition don't mean

three. What has that to do with the question?

That au action repeated once, twice, thrice, or

athousaud times, is repetition, and that a nin-

;//e (fi/j frtjiiio/ be is apparent to every one who

ihinks. The reader will note the true issue.

While trine immersion does involve repetition

of action, a single dip cannot, and hence does

not suit the nature of this verb.

"One" (cm) in Eph. 4; 5, is an adjective de-

scribing "baptisiiia" which comprehends in it-

self the results of ail that is compressed in the

frequentative ii;)(/;o. "Into the fame of the

Father,'" and "of the Son,"" and '^of the Hohj

spirit" Matt. 2.S: 10, are adverbial elements

aualilying "hapiizjji;," and "seeen times," 3

Kings 5; 14 is i'lso adverbial, qualifying the

verb "ebaptisalo" Thu3 a unity can be made

up of three or seren or any number of paHs,

and still be "one" if the parts are connected.

Just as "the seeen spirits of God" are "one

Spirit," or the "churches" of Christ arc orif

\hurch," or the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

"ore one."

Mr. R. thinks the lexicographers quoted

were members of trine immersion churchi

and defiued buptizo to suit their practice. I ask

of what trine immersion church were they mem-
bers ? As scholars, rather than ecrl€si(istics,they

sought, according to their own profession "(/(7-

iysnlly to encourage an accurate study of c/ass-

'iV Gj'«A:,"and some have labored hard "to make
each article a history of the tvord re/erred to {giv-

ing classic references for their use oibaplizo as

well as other words, in order to which they have

not only carefully noticed the peculiarities of

the most distinguished authors, but have drawn
information from hundreds of classic writers.

Mr. R. says: "The overwhelming weight of

Greek lexicography is now against the view that

ii7;)/i>o is afre.juentative." / call for the tes-

tiinony of lexicons. But Dr. Ed. Robinson re-

gards haptizo aa frequentative in form, but not

in tact." This is not stninge, since his church

practices the single action, yet his scholarship

compels him to concede to it the frequentative

form. But Mr. II. reminds us that the late ed-

itions of Liddell & Scott iiuve left out "repeat-

edhj'^ alter "dip," and "givec up" the frequenta-
tive me'aiing.

Ans. This is only in keeping with the prac-

tice and degeneracy of the "perilous times" of

"tiie lust days." which have not only given up

"repealed!!/" after "dip," but have given up the

"dip" also. Isa. 24: 5. Does Mr. R. believe

that right? But he thinks the single dip is

like Christ's burial, ^^c. Iti the sepulchres abou'

Jerusalem the places for depositing the dead

were simply niches cut in the perpendicular

faces of the rocks. These were "horizontal, the

bodies being slid into them, not let doirny See

Sacred Geography and Antiquities, p. 06. Rob.

Rob. Bi*". Rjs. Ip. 353. In a tomb hewn out thus

in a rock, the badyof Jesus was laid, Matt. 27;

(JO, where it remained till the third day. Doeg

Mr. R. baptizfi people uffer this manner? Does

he slide them horizontally into the water, and

k ep them there till the third day? If not, the

two operations are not alike.

My third reason why the Baptist churches

ire destitute of Christian baptism, is founded

upon tliB consideration that the early church

•eriters attribute the origin <•/ single immersion

to Eunomiiis and his co-icorkers ofthe 4th cen-

tiiri/.

(a) Socmen, the Gre^fk biilorian, says: 'Som-'

say that this Eunomius was thejirsi who dared

to bring forward the notion, that the divine

baptism ought to be administered by a single

immei-aion." Chrjstal's Hist, of the modes of

Bap., p- 78.

(b) fbeodoret says: "He (Eunomius) aubvert-

<^il the law of holy baptism, which had been

liJinded down from the beginning from the Lord

imd the apostles, and made a contrary law, as

serting that it is not necessary to immerse the

candidate lor baptism thrice, nor to mention

the names of the Trinity, but to immerse once

only,"*:^ Binghaufs Antiquities, vol, 1. B.

13, ch. 5, sec. T. Chrystal, p. 7S.

(i') Gregory Nyssen says: "He (Eunomius)

pei verted the laic ofChrist, the law or tradition,

I'f the divine institution (my italics), and taught

tiiat baptism was not to be given in the name

of the Father, Son, aud Holy Spirit, as Christ

commanded his disciples." Idem. vol. 1, B. 11

eh. 3, sec. lU.

I have now aiiduced several early Greeks who
testir'y to the posr-apostolic onglu oi sinyle im

mersion. If Mr. Rav will adduce the testimo-

ny of one early Greek to the contrary, I wiii

give up my three for his one. Well did Dr. D.t
zter.'iay:

He (Mr. Ray) cann -t fiud an autboii'y on
this earth where baptism is named as o:i>^ tin

k-le dip, or one single immersion wnere ihe im-

meriiou was baptism, he cannot nnd a record

where baptism was accomplished by a single
dip or a single immersion until the fourth cen-
tury. There is no such record. I called on Dr.
Gravei to produce such a record, aud he failed
to do it. He passed it by as if he did not no-
tice it. because he dare not grap ile with it

"

Baptist Battle Flag, ivl. 2, No, :i7, p. inn.

HAS THE CHURCH OF CHRISTANY POWER FOR GOOD
OR EVIL?

THIS isa question of grave importance, Hs ujw
ou it depends, in a measure, the purity of

the church; hence, upon calm consideration,
viewing the actions of the church in all ages of
the world. I am forced, by facts and Scripture,
to take the athrmative. When we view tho
church in the wilderness, under the leadership
of Moses using the power that God bad vested
in it, to cleanse itself from sin and disobedience,
I must come to the conclusion that there was
some power iu the church back there. And if
it wcie necessary that the church, under Moses,
should be cleansed from sin and rebellion by
punishment, and that b^ the death of the trans-
gressor, how important it is that the church of
Christ now on earth should use the mild pow-
er that God has given it, to withdraw from ev-
ery brother that walks disorderly—editors not
excepted. But if-au editor is not a brother, then
he is free from all church authority; yea, just as
free as Bob. IngersoU, and no church of good
Htanding can or would claim a right to stopliim
from his preaching, or prevent liim from run-
ning a press that would be in every way "inde-
pendent" and free. But I do not si'pposo that
there is a respectable denomination, claiming to
be followers of Cliri^t, in America or any where
else, that would hold him in fellowship. But
if the church has no power, as advocated by
some, no power to judge and act in any case,

then verily it would he brother Bob,, still. And
he could run a free press under the name of
whatever denomination he might stand united
with, aud call upon the members time and again
lor money to help him tear down the sacred
principles of the gospel, and the doctrines of his
church, yet no power in the church to expell

him; no power to withdraw from him. ILs
press, of course, would he 'free" as long as oth-
ers would furnish the money to run it. No one
would think of stopping free thought or free

press; and he would be a free member, in a free

church, and be brother Bob., still. But I am
glad to know that the church is a power for

good, while she stands united on the gospel and
its principles, and is endeavoring to abstain from
"evil and all its apnearances. But when aiipear-

auces of evil come : as they always have and al-

ways will, who is to judge and decide whether
the coming evil is dangerous to t.e well-being

of the cause of Christ and the eimpl'city of the
gospel? "Here is the rub." The advocates of

no church power, and those that do evil and
love its appearances, say, "let us alone; we are

free; we will do as we please, and if you meddle
with na. we will dash in your faces, "tradition of

th^ elders;" "popery." "decisions of A. M.,
"Standing Committee," ''usurpers of power"
&c &c., and all such like things.

When God tells us in his word that the
"younger ones should be subject to the elder

ones," and that we should all be ''subject to one
another," "That don't suit us," saj' they, we are

free. We don't propose that the church aiaem-
bled at A. M., even shall take into consideration

the propriety or impropriety of our course or
conduct. We deny all church authority; tcF are

fiee. We demand Scripture; we demand "Thus
saith the Lord."

Should any reasonable man expect tliat eveiy
evil, and every evil appearing in tbi-sever-chang-

ing world would be denounced in the Scriptures?'

Certainly not, It would make a book that the
"world itself could not contain," and thechurch
derived of the privilege of judging in these mat-

u 3 according to the te.:ching of the gospel

would soon be no better than the world itself,

would be "free dancing." "free whisky-drink-

ing," "free horse-racing," "free dre.-iing" ic ,ill

ihe extravagance of the world. And last, but

not least, a free opposition of bad periodicals

misrepresenting the Brethren to a "free

world." Now brethren if tlie church has the

authority or power to "withdraw from every

brother that walk-* disorderly," lo put from

among you that wicked person, ir when tb-y

will not hear the church, "let them be unto thee

^13 a heathen man and a publican," then the

hiirch surely has the power to attend to trans-

uressors- Let the elders then do their duty as

tar as they can.andif tb'rre are cases that cannot

otherwise be reached, then the duty of A. M. is

:o assist and see that tn>nsgre330rs will be

reached aud dealt nith ;>r<>jierly according to

their transgressions, nnle^i^ they reform.

J. R. Qua.
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2. CoNTiiinuTona in order to secure prompt in-
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a. For tSe henetlt of our readers and tue good of

the cause, we solicit chnrch news from all parts ot

the Urotherliood. We want some one in each con-

gregiition to keep us supjilied. In the briefest way.
give lis AM. the facts, and we will put them in

pnipnr ahiii)e. Always write with black ink, on
mirn>w paper.
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31.r>o per annum. Fortiie leading clmract«risties

of the piiper, jis well as terms to agenta see eighth

page. Address all communications,
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IT IS RIGHT. BECAUSE HE
THINKS IT'S KIGHT.

(Bv M.M. KirtiLMts.)

AN Infidel comics aluiig, posts up his bills,

rents a liall, gfXn u lull liouse, raves against

the Bible, th.^ Lurd J.-.-..S, .mn'sters, and Chri

tianity, and tew an- stiriv.l up; uot one preachi

[i called out to let thit Gosii.d iigbt iu upon I he

Infidel's Bophi-TtTy, Next comes tlie Spiritual-

ist who also pojts Ilia bills, meets the people

ridicules the ministers, God and Christ., the

church, the apostles, but the clergy ulffj- nul n

iron! in defence. The Universalist storms and

rants, tells the people there is no hell, no devil,

uor second death, nothing to bo saved from, yet

the preachers ait at ease on their lounges and

easy chaiis. They believe that "ivlintevrra i

thinks ii right, is right tohim; ' so theyare not

alarmed. The Mormon cornea, then the .Shaker,

the Sivedeuborgian, and the Ronifin Catholic,

but .still the ministers are not aroused.

But along comes a man with a Bible under

his arm, gets up before a congregation, plead!

for the whole truth, the infallible word; for

compliance to all the conditions of the Lord

Jesus; urges what the apostles taught; urges

implicit confidence in the Gospel, and straight-

way the whole community is alarmed, all .is

excitemeui,! The clergy are aroused; heads

are laid together; plans are formed, and the

forces are put in battle array. "This man,"

say they, "does not teach that ' iVhattver a man
fliiiiks is rie/ht, Ihal is riyht to Ajhi,-'" he tells

too much Bible. "The Infidel thinks there is no

God, no Christ; the Uuiversalist thinhs there

is no hell, no devil, no second death, therefore

to them this is right; but this man with the

Bible, he thinks llie Bible is right; (but Christ

is right; the Holy Spirit is right; tiir condi-

tions are right; he is a dangerous via"."' Thus

it is: the Mormon, the Infidel, the S|iiritualist,

the Shaker causes no disturbance by Miinking,

'Whatever a mau thinks is right, is right to

him," but if a believer in Christ h.ippens to

come around and thinks the Bible is light, the

iHoly Spirit is right, Christ is right, obeilience

s right, a long and bitter howl goes up from

the clergy, the people'ssympathies are aroused,

right or wrong, and the Bible man is thrust

out! Are such "miserable comforters" safe

connsellors? A'^erily Isaiah 56: 10,11 finds its

subjects in all ages of the world. Such have

their reward.

"Ye different sects who all declare,

Lo! Christ is iiEitK, and Christ ia there,
Vour stronger proofs divinely give,

.\ud >nrjii' me wueke the ChrisEians live."

PEESONAL MENTION.

Brother D. F.Eby, of this place, left the

I'itb inst. for his former home iu Stark County,

Ohio.

BBuTilER John Wise preached a number of

discourses iu the Rome Church, Ohio. He left

for home on the evening of the r2th inst.

Crotuer Allen Boyer, of Waddam's Grove

Church, III , preached iu the Lanark Cjiurch

Thursday evening, the 15th inst. Subject.

'"The n^surrectiim."

Brother Enoch Eby recently heFd some
meetings in Bureau Co. III., and was made
jcv loi by si^eing two precious "souls coming into

ih dnirch.

Bkotheb Bashor expects to visit the Breth-

ren in Oregon and Washington Territory after

the next Annual Meeting.

The Beecb Grove Chnrch. Ohio, recently

received eighteen members by baptism. Bro.

D. N. Workman assisted the brethren in the

work.

Amonq onr rorrespondence the reader will

find an extract of a letter from James Chryslal

to Bro. Hope which shows the inside. Our

readers can draw their own conclusions.

Bwjibkr J. W. Metf'.ger visited the members

at West Lebanon, Indiana, at the close of last

year, and held several meeting''; also a Love-

feast, and tiuite an enjoyable time was had by

Who is that L. E. Arner (learner) that

writes chronicles for the Brethren at Work,

anyhow?

—

Gospel Preacher.

Good brother, he is a disciple of one Jesus

Christ, Son of the living God.

Bld. D. p. Saylor preached in our church, at

Welty's, on the last Sunday of the old year

Our aged brother has wielded the gospel sword

for many years. May his last days in the

good cause, be his best.

—

Brethren s Adrorale.

We have on band a lot of manuscript from

Bro. Stein treating on the design and form of

baptism, which we shall begin to publish si en.

These articles have been prepared with grei.t

care, and designed for book form after they

have run through the paper.

HELL.—INGERSOLL CONVERTED.

NUSILER VI.

[Bl 8. J. HlBHIMN.]

MU. I. next tells us what a number of noted

theologians have said about hell. Before

we quote from Mr. I. on this point we wish to

ask a few questions.

1. What does the belief of these men have to

do with bell?

2. If there be a hell and noted men believe

it, will that destroy it?

3. Or, if there be no hell and noted men be-

lieve there is, will that make one?

4. If there be a hell which is a place of tor-

ment equal to a perpetual burning, and learned

men picture its horrors as dreadful as it is in

the power of mind to imagine, does that quench

the fires of hell?

Nothing can be more certain than that if the

Bible teaches there is a God and a heaven, it al-

so teaches there is a Devil and a hell. If it

teaches one being is infinitely merciful, it t«ach

ea the other is equally unmerciful. If it teach-

es the glory of the home of the saints is grand

beyond the power of man to conceive, it also

teaches the infinite gloom and despair of the re-

gions of "outer darkness where there is weepin,

and wailing and gnashing of teeth."

As to "hether there exists an evil influence or

it, is'not every mau's own consciousness a suf-

ficient proof? Is it not every man's experienui-

in life that he fails to practice his best and no-

blest resolutions, his most determined purpose.-

to do £0od? Would it not do any man a gross

njuatice to say he is as good as he wishes to be ?

Now if there ba uoevil influence, why does man
have this experience? If there be such an in-

fluence, what is its source? If not from the

Devil from whence does it emanate?

We now quote the conclusion of Mr, I's lec-

ture on Hell.

An old saint believed that hell was in the in

terior of the earth, and that the rotation of the

earth was caused by the souls trying to get

away from the fire," The old church at Strat-

ford- ou-Afon, Shakespeare's home, is adorned

with pictures of holl and the like. One of the

pictures represents resurrection morning. Peo

pie are getting out of their graves, and devils

are catching hold of tlitir heels. In one place

there is a huge brass monster, and devils are

driving scores of lost souls into his mouth. Over

hot fires hang caldrons with fifty or sixty peo-

ple in each, and devils are poking the fires

['eople are hung up on hooks by their tongues,

and devils are lashing them. Up iu the right

and corner are some of the saved, with griuf

on their faces stretching from ear to ear. Thty

seem to say: 'Aha, what did I (ell you?'
"

This sounds ridiculous and so it is, but re

lember we dou'fcread anything in the Bible

ke it. This irreverence is a fair specimen of

the good sense tie infidel geniuses are almost

dying to impart to the sons of men!

'The doctrine of orthodox Christianity is that

the damned shall suffer torment forever and

forever. And if yon were a wanderer, footsore,

weary, with parched tongue, dying for a drop

of water, and you met une who divided his poor

portion with you, and died as he saw you re-

viving— if he was au unbi-liever and you ft be-

liever, and you died end went to heaven, and he

called to you from hell for a draught of water,

it would be your duty to iau;,'h at him."

We|deuy that theabuve is orthodox Christian-

ity. The parable of the good Samaritan con-

tradiots it. The teaching of Chrit* on the mount

contradicts it. Christ teaches that the lea'*t

kindne.-is shall not he forgotten. Even a "sup

of water" shall not lose its reward. He teaches

that a kindness done our fellow-man is a kind-

ness done him. He teaches that if we only do

good to those who can return the favor, that

we show no love that will give us credit with

God. Nay, he teaches that if we salute only

our brethren—friends—we are no better than

the wickedest, for they do that. We mo-it em-

phatically deny that Mr. I. has here told the

truth.

"Rev. Mr. Spurgeon says that everywhere in

hell will be written the words "forever.'' They
will be branded on every wave of flame,they will

be forged in every link of every chain, they will

be seen in every lurid flash of brimstone—every-

where will be those words "for ever." Every-

body will be yelling and screaming them. Just

think of that picture of the mercy and justice

of the eternal Father of us all. If these words

are necessary why are they not written now ev-

erywhere in the world, on every tree, and every

field, and on every blade of grass? I say I am
entitled to have it so. I say thatit is God's duty

to furnish me with the evidence."

We bring forward a passage which we find

just a little further on. It is. Ibis. "The idea

of eternal life was not born of any book. That

wave of hope and joy ebh.s and flows, and will

continue to ebb and flow as long as love kisses

tlie lips of deatii." Here Mr. I. not only con.

fesscs but boldly declares I hat eternity is in "ev-

ery wave of hope and joy." Hence God lias sup

plied him with just what he demands.

"I care nothing about the" infidel "doctrines

or religions or creeds of the past. Let us come

to the bar of" philosophy "and judge mutter by

what we know, by what we think, by what we

love. "But thev say to us, 'if you throw away'

infidelity 'what are we to depend on then?'"

"But no two persons in the world agreed as to

what" infidelity '"is, what they are to believe,

or what they are not to believe. It is like a

guide-post that has been thrown down iu some

timeofdisater, and has been put up the wrong

way. Nobody can accept its guidance, for no-

body knows where it would direct him. I say,

"Tear down the useless guide-post," but they

iiiiswer, "Oh do not do that or we will have

nothing to go by." "I would say," infidelity

you take that road and I will take this. Anoth-

er" infidel "has said that " atheism '"is the great

town-clock, at which we all may set our watch-

es. But I have said to a friend of that" infidel:

"Suppose we all should set our watches by that

town-clock, there would be many persons to tell

you that in old times the long hand was the

hour-hand, and besides the clock hasn't been

wound up for a long time." "I say let us wait

till" we can read God's word "and set our

watches by" that. "For my part, I am willing

to give up" infidelity "to get rid of hell. I had

rather there should be no" infidelity "than that

any solitary soul should be condemned to sull'er

forever and ever. The Bible is the good hook.

Now, in" infidelity "there is no reference to an-

other life. Is there a burial service mentioned

iu it iu which a word of hope is spoken at the

grave of the dead? The idea of eternal life was

not born of" infidelity. "That wave of hope

and joy ebbs and flows, and will continue to ebb

and flow as loug as love kisses the lips of death.

Let me tell you a tale of the" Christian "re-

ligion—of a man who, having done good lor

long years of his life, presented himself at the

gates of Paradise, but the gates remained closed

against him. He went back and followed up

bis.good works forseven years longer, and the

gates of Paradise slillrrmained shut against him,

he toiled iu works of charitv until at laat they

were opened unto him. There ia no religion

but goodness, but justice, but charity. Ileligion

is not theory; it is life. It is not intellectual

conviction; it is divine humanity. Compare that

religion with the" practice of the "orthodox

of the city of New York. There is a pmyer
which every" Oliristian "pniys, in which b.. x'e

dares that he will never enter into a final sUt«
of bliss ab.ne. but that everywhere ii.- .. iji «iriv«»

for uuiverMi redemption, that never will he
leave the world of sin and sorrow, but rrmtiiu
suliering and striving and aorrowint; ulVr uni-
versal salvation. CompHrw that witli the" char-
ities of infidelity "undwad" for l.igersoll to lec-

ture!

"The doctrine of" infidelity "is infamous be-
yond all power to express. I wish there were
words mean enough to e.vprL>8,s my feelings of
loathing on this subj-ot. What harm has it

not done ? What waste places h>i3 it not made?
It hai planted misery and wretchedness in this

world
:
it peoples the future with selfish joys and

lurid abysses of eternal flimie. But wo are get-
ting more sense every day. Wo begin to despise
those mon.>troufl doctrines. Ifyou want butter
men and women, change their comlitions here.

Don't promise them something aomowhere else.

One biscuit will do" the hungry "more good
than all the tracts that were ever peddled in the
world. Give them more whito-wdsh, more light'

more air. You have to change men physically

before you change them intellectually. I be-
lieve the time will come when every criminal

will be treated as we now treat the diseased and
sick, when every penitentiary will become n re-

formatory; and that if criminals go to them
with hatred in their bosoms, they will leave

them without feelings of revenge "

BUSINESS ITEMS.

"Gospel Facts"—a tract offour
[

cents a hundred.

SriLsrHUTioNs must begin when received at
this ollice, since we cannot supply hack num-
bers.

We are out of Brethren's Enveloes now.
Please do not send orders for them until

notice is given iu the B. at W. thiit we are again
supplied with them.

Bkino crowded with work we have been -

obliged to defer giving a report of "Brethren's

Tract Society" the first of this month as it was
our plan and purpose to do,

Some brethren have written to ub to know
what has become of the City Mission. We know
not. Perhaps the Board of Mafcagers, of which
Bro S.T. Bossermaii Dunkirk Ohio isSecretary, ^
can teU us.

We have just received a new lot of the pic-

tures entitled "The La'^t Supper." These have
cost us considerably more than our former lot

so that we can not afford to sell them at less

than .'"> cents a piece or 82.00 perdozen.

Wshave had anumber of letters from agents,

inquiriug whether the names they had

sent were received all right, and whether the

paper was going to them all right or not. We
can not answer these questions until we get

all subscription lists filled in aliihabetical order,

unless those who make the imjuiry rewrite

their orders—give us the names and every

thing complete as they sent it at first.

DRESS UNIFORMITY.

JN Vol. 4, No. -.'A, Brother S. S. Mohler gave

uB, under the title, "Line upon Line—The

Dress Question Reviewed," some of the most

substantial arguments that we have read on

this subject. Being much pressed with other

matters at the time, we did not refer to Ilia ar-

ticle but laid it aside for future thought.

We now take up his line of thought, urge it

upon all who have adesire to walk in wisdom's

ways and become stronger in the work of the

Lorrl. And wliile we are looking at this ques-

tion, will you please keep the abuse of humili-

ty and dress from Ijefore your eyes, ho that you

can clearly see what we havu to say. We shall

attend to the abuse part in another chapter.

First. It is a principle in nature that the

germs of branches, leaves, flowers and fruit

which are to come oat next year, are covered

with air-ti("ht substances to protect them from

cold. The germ lies there dormant; bat when

tlie heat of s|)ring-time comes upon the bud,

the germ will take upon itself « form.

Serond. A cloud ia made up of minute vesi-

cles or bubbles containing air. The air within

these bubbles is lighter than the air without,
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becRiiao it is w.iriiier. A cold current of air

[ia>(Beh tliroDgh the clnaH. the little hiibbli?^ are

broken up, rmh together by the law of attrac-

tion and then descend to the enrth in the form

of dro[i3. which we Oill rain. Here we have

air and vapor, which, by certain principle.^,

unite auA/orni rain.

I'Viim theiie, and m(.ny other fxamples in

nature we learu that the development of prin-

ciple ifl by well-defiutd acta or atepg. Right

principIeB are addressed to our ujulerstanding

by things tangible. The principle of growth

in cipreawd by appfopriat* form. The germ

in the bud of the apple-tree was made to as-

game fof-ni by the principles of heat, light, nnd

air; hence form is a consequent of principle as

certainly as pain is the result of an infraction

of law.

What teacher would assume to implant Ihe

principle of mathematics in a child's mind

without appropriate form? Sometimee we

prepare ourselves much more readily to lenrn

in the school of science than iu the school of

Christ. Our obtusity bars out many precious

jewels.

What is n jiriuciple? Primarily, jjr(Mt'j)/(;

means beginning, a source of origin. Webster

further defines it as ''A settled rule of action.

a governing law of conduct." Principles are

to be imbibed ; doctrinc,belived ;
precepts, obey-

ed. Princijile, therefore, ia first or primary.

Doctrine is composed of principles, and pre-

cept rests upon them. '^Ductrine retniir-'." a

' teacher; jjivv;i';)( reimires a superior with aii-

thgrity; principle requires only an illustrator."

We now take up the principle of humility

and shall observe whether it tieeils «ir illiisfra-

ior. "When Ai(i«i7(V(/ and iiiorffs/y show them-

scItcs in the outward conduct, the former bowE

itself down, the latter shrinks." The Christian

must possess both, the former as expressive

of his own comparative littleness, the latter a)

indicating the esteem in which he holds him-

self.

Humility is the opposite of pride, arro-

gance, and t^elf esteem. T/ienc assume iorm;

flifit no les so, and for the simple reason that it

'
is in harmony with divine law. Holiness waters

humility. Without holiness, humility withers,

—is but a leafless branch.

Humility, libe other principles of revealed

truth, must be taught by e-xampU. Unless

it be, by some visible means, addressed

to the constitution of the raind, we

could have no idea of what it is. And we

know that man learna by example better than

by precept. The theory of farming, however

much it may be taught in an Agricultural Col-

lege, never makes a practical farmer. He must,

with tools in hand, pracUrc what he lias learn-

ed. Tne iheonj of humility and submission do

not pass men as being humble; they must

prucUre these principles, and then it can truly

be said, "They are httiiible."

There ia the principle of non-conformity to

the world, as well as neatness to be considered.

There is, for instance, one form of dress which

embraces the principles of modesty, humility,

and neatness. So farthgtform is right; not be-

cause the church or individuals say it is right;

but because the principles of humility and

modesty are iu that form, and these principles

are of God. But there is a principle wanting

in that form. The principle of non-conformity

to the world is not there. The Christian's

garb must be expressive of the principle of

modesty, humility, non-conformity and 0tness

or neatness. Now if we can find a form of

dress embracing these principles, then we have

something that is in harmony with the will of

our heavenly Father.

Some insist that a form of dress expressive

cf Ihe principle of plainness is sufficient

—

that which the morni man regards as suitable,

is quite enough. Others urge that the form of

dress expressive of humility, modesty, neatness,

ayd uou-conformity should be the Christian's

garb. The parties dispute about this, so they

agree to leave the matter to the Qenenil Broth-

erhood in council assembled. The Brother-

hood decides that the form which is expressive

k of humility, modesty, neatness and non-con-

fonnity is in harmony with the great law of

uniformity, and there the matter should end,

but unfortunately it does not, and will nut so

long as Satan ia not bound.

Put a thousand acorus into the ground, and

the life-principle iueach one will express itself

in duocourea of time in the form of an oak

tr-'e. All these trees will be alike—will have a

general resemblance, and can be readily dis-

tinguished fnim beech, maple, hickory and all

ntlier variet ie* i>f wood. All the trees in each

variety, in accordance with immutable law,

resemble ojch nthpr. Every plant of its kind,

every animal after its species have a general

resi-mblance to all others of it-s kind.

Go into the study of natural history, take

up the order, Tiaplwes, and you will find a gen-

eral resemblance. Falcoua, hawks, and eagles,

in many respects, resemble each other, yet the

differejree bf*w9fin each family is siifflcient to

enable one to di.stinguish between ttem. But

:

take the falcon family, and one falcon looks

more like another falcon than like an eagle.

Again, any number of hawks resemble each

other more than they resemble falcons. Each

species, by an unchangeable law of Gcd, has its

peculiarities, and each member of that species

looks iike every other member. All quadru-

peds have a general resemblance, yet there is

sufficient difference between a buffalo and

musk-ox to distinguish one from the other.

But take the family, bu£fato, and all of its

members resemble each other more than

musk-ox resembles them. Thus it is all through

God's creation. The hawk wears the same

kind of covering all through its life and we

chide it not because it will not lay oft'ita feath-

ers and don wool. The o.v wears his coat of

hair, and we grumlile not because, for fashion's

sake, h<- will not put away his hairy coat and

put on feathers. The sheep is content with

his wool, and we never think of complaining

because he will not sometimes wear bristles,

The oak tree, year by year wears its rough

bark, and puta forth its green l-'aves, yet we do

not fret and worry because it wilt not appear

seal skin and ostrich feathers. The potato

continues to grow and mature on the roots of

the plant, and we never wonder why it does

not sometimes grow on the vine. All through

nature we quickly learn that principles mani-

fest themselves in form, and that each member

of that species resembles every other member

of its family. We see general uniformity

among all the membenj of each species and

kind, and never become agitated over it; but

as soon as the Christian pleads for principles in

harmony with the immutable laws of God in

nature, he is regarded as unsound. Why
should a believer in Christ, who is the life, a.ik

for revelation in things that Ani.'!,' been revealed ?

Does faith ask for additional testimony when

it is already abundant? Never! But infidel-

ity, semi-infidelity, doubt and fear, continue to

a.sk for a "thussaith the Lord," and that, too,

when the Lord has spoken in every species of

the animal, vegetable, and mineial kingdoms.

The acorn is commanded to produce a tree

which shall be non-conformed to the maple,

but instead of going to work lo produce it, siu-

ner-like it stops to ask its Creator how to be

Don-conformed. Is not this an insult to the

Creator? Does he not put that very principle

iu the acorn? The thing put in the acorn is

not precisely like that put in the maple seed: if

it were, they would be precisely alike, and

there would be no necessity to coll the one oak

and the other maple. He who creates and

commands has power to givs/orm and erjires-

slon to all created things; and while the law of

similarity is maintained, the law of diversity is

not excluded. These laws are in harmony with

everj' other law of the universe, Where di-

vei'sity ends similarity begins.

The moral man has his uniform too. He
may be singled out from the great, busy mass

of mankind by his simple apparel. In harmo-

ny with the law of God he will not apparel

himself iu foolish and extravagant dress.

—

Nature teaches him that his apparel should be

plain, and not after the ever-changing custom

of the goddess of fashion. In this he acts in

harmony with law already revealed.

The devotees of fashion resemble each other.

When you behold a room 611ed with fashiona-

ble ptople you say they nrs fashionable. Why?
Because there ia something about them—yeaojj

lh>:)n, which enables you to place them in the

class, Fn:ionr. Place Jesus with his seamless

coat in a room with forty persons dressed in the

f,ishion of to day, and then what would every

enlightened mind say? Would not the con-

clu^onot every one be that one of the num'oer

in the room is an humble man, and the forty

fashionable? What enables you to come to

that conclusion? Do you not arrive at your
conclusion by the same means as you did with

respect to the oak tree and maple? Do not all

fashionable people resemble each other? Satan

can do nothing but imitate in part. He knows

that there is a general resemblance between

things of the same species iu nature, and that

Christians will resemble each other, hence the

better way for bim to lead human beings to

destruction ia to get them to resemble each oth-

iT, but in all extravagance and folly. He imi-

tates the good in part, and theaaadds hia own,

and in this way has an army of servants. Nor
is this all: if he can get but one of his children

to adorn himself in th» Ghrijitinn's garb, it

pleases him well. By doing this, he hopes to

drive the good thing away from well-disposed

people. "If I can only ahiise that simple,

plain, non-conformed apparel of the Christian,

thousands will say it is of me, the devil, and

away they will go into fashion." This is his

plea, and mauy are lashed into his service that

way.

Before we close we call attention to the tes-

timony of Cyprian, Clement of Alexandria and

Tertullian, who had the same great principles

to contend for as the Christians now have:

"If you dress your hair sumptously and

walk so as to draw attention, and attract the

eyes of youth upon you, and draw the sighs of

young men, nourish the lusts of concupiscence,

and inflame the fuel of sighs, so that although

you yourself perish not, yet you cause others

to perish and offer, as it were, a sword or a

poison to the spectators; you cannot be excus-

ed on the pretence that you are chaste and

modest iu mind; yourshameful dress and im-

modest ornament accuse you." Cyprian Book

1, page 340,

"To drag one's clothes, letting them down to

the soles of the feet, is apiece of consummate

foppery, impeding activity in walking, the

garment sweeping the surface-dirt of the

ground like a broom." Cyprian, Book 2, page

361.

"The use of colors is not beneficial, for they

are of no service, except the opprobrium atone.

And the agreeableuessof color afflicts greedy

eyes, inflaming them to senseless blindness.

But for those who are white and unstained

within, it is most suitable to use white and

simple garments. Dau. 7: 0; Rev. 6: 0, 10.

And our life ought to be an .thing rather than

ji pageant. Therefore the dye of Sardis, and

another of olive, and another of green, a rose-

colored, and scarlet, and ten thousand other

dyes, have been invented with much trouble

for mischievous voluptuousness. Such clothing

ia ior looking at} not for covering. Garments

too variegated with gold, and those that are

purple, and that piece of lu.'cury which has its

name from beasts and that saffron-colored oint-

ment-dipped robe * * we are to bid farewell to

with the art itself." Clement of Alexandria,

Book 2, page 25S, 259.

"To Christian modesty it is not enough to be

so, but to seem so too. For so great ought its

plenfcitude to be, that it may flow out from the

mind to the garb, and burst out from the con-

seince to the outward appearance; so that even

from the outside it may gn/e, as it were, upon

its own furniture, such as to be suited to re-

tain faith as its inmate perpetually, * * *

Wherefore, blessed sisters, let us abandon lux-

uries, and we shall not regret them, * * * Let

us cast away earthly ornaments if we desire

heavenly. Love not gold. * * Clothe your-

selves with the silk of uprightness, the fine

1 of holiness, the purple of modesty. Thus

painted, you will have God as your Lover."

Tertullian Vol. 1, page32S.

In this he urges that Christian modesty in

its completeness should '7^o(pom//j'OWi the mind

to ihe garb, and burst out from the conscience

to ihe ouiicard appearance.''' This he declares

should be so that Christian modesty might

gaze upon "iVs own furniture^ But before

Tertullian could urge believers in Chri.sit to let

their modesty gaze upon its own furniture,

there must have been modest furniture, or

Christian garment.

Cyprian devotes thirteen pages to dress in

s first volume, and ten pages against public

shows, Clement of Alexandria devotes eight

pages to the dress question, and Tertullian, on

page after page handles the question with great

ability. One can not read the able defense of

the Fathers in behalf of simplicity in dress

without concluding that the conflict in the

nineteenth century over this question is simply

a repetition of that away back yonder in the

beginning of Christianity, Then it was a eon-
llict between the m(iH//c and the ^oirn; nau: it

between roiifiision, between
the yJrcMrrn'a style of dress, and stylea ho/ of
the Brethren.

We now unhesitatingly declare our firm
convictions that, our present manner of dress,

as taught by the General Brotherhood, ia

the outgrowth oi the great law of uniformity,

and that no difference how much designiog
men and women may attempt to dwarf the
principles upon which it is founded, these

principles ejuinot ho overtltfown. The devel-

opment of the idea of uniformity is subject to

the law of uniformity, therefore the law of
uniformity 13 absoulutely necessary to uniform-
ity. There is but ohc, and there could, by no
possibility, be more than one /«w of uniformity.

Every law in the universe "must be in perfect

harmony with every other law" of the universe,

hence he who opposes the late of uniformity

—

breaks the harmony which law is designed to

maintain.

There is another law, equality, which is iu

harmony with the law of uniformity. There
can be no equality where there is uot uniform-
ity. Infract the law of uniformity, and the
law of equality is infracted. Maintain the law
of uniformity, and the law of equality ia main-
tained. We therefore pleail for uniformity, not
because Annual Meeting urges it, not because
old brethren insist upon it, but because it ia a

fundamental priim2ilc in both nature and re-

ligion. Annual Meeting does not plead for it

because it is of men, but because it is op God,
and what tJod has set up, cannot be torn down.

Brethren and sisters, are you ready to sar-

renderthe principles of eternal truth? Are
you ready to deliver up to Satan the great
principles of equality, uniformity, and brother-

ly love? Are you ready to abandon the funda-

mental truths which were established by the
Son of God, our Savior? Are you prepared to

stave in the sides of the good old ship on
which you are sailing, for the mere fun of
seeing the waters rush iu and overwhelm you?
Are you preparedjto pull down the sails, tear up
the rigging of the vessel just to gratify your
adveraaiy, the devil? Me thinks I hear a uni-

versal chorus of voices, saying, "No, never!

Giie us the good old ship, and fall liberty to

oh-g Oad and maintain right principles, and tee

will move ouwtird lo virtorij throngh Christ Je-
susour Lord! I"

The first term of school at Ashland College
closed December 2i, 1S7(1. Number of teach-

ers employed six, number of studfnla in atten-

dance during the term, one hundred and twelve.

Second terra opened with thirty-six new stu-

dents and nearly all the old ones returned.

The Brethren of the Sanle Fe congregation,

Ind., have requested the churches of Middle
Indiana to consider the propriety of erecting a
home for orphans and infirm persons. This
question has been before them at diflerent

times, but as yet has not been carried into ac-

tion. We hope they will at least make an
effort, and if it then fails, the willing hearts

will have been relieved of eome responsibility.

On another page of this issue Bro, Gish

speaks out plainly, forcibly and truthfully. The
time now Is that men of firmness and sound-

ness must come to the front, aud speak in tones

that will win. We are not ignorant of the
fact that the cry of freedom may he raised by
tyrants aud despots for the same purposes that

the thief cries out, "Stop thief!"' Brother Gish

expresses a plain truth when he says that an
Ingersoliian press would indeed be 'free" so

long as the people, whom it was designed to

destroy, would furnish the money to run it.

That ia not freedom which seeks to mutilate

and destroy itself. The man who has promised

to support the constitution of the United

States, aud then turns round and tries to de-

itrcy the very thing he promised to help main-

tain, is known by the name traitor. 1 Tim. 4:

1, 2 This is the characXer pictured more than

eighteen hundred years ago. We have reached

a period of the world's age in which, under the

plea of iWedom, designing and corrupt men
hesitate not to "speak evil of dignities," nor to

denounce in bitter language all who earnestly

contend for the simplicity that was in Christ.

Kvery attempt to maintain the principles of

.<t^1f-(leQial aiti humility isopposed fsid ridiculed

iu Ingeriiollian style. Beloved brethren and
listers, grow not weary, but may the Lord find

v on all very often upon your knees, praying for

ihose who oppose themselves.
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THERE 18 OQly one object at Niixareth

whicli I wa3 especiiilly auiious to seo, and

that was the precipice dovu which theNazurenes

attempted to cast Jeans. The trndilioa mongers,

with their nauni disregard of scripture state-

ments, have located this incident near the steep

hill mention«'(i nhove, which we climlied in

coming to Nazareth; but this is more than

two milea from the town, while the scnpture

states that "they led him to the hrow of the

hill on which their city was buiit, that they

might cait him down headlong"' (Luke 4: 20.)

"The hill on which the city is built," then, is

the one on which wp must look for the place

in question; and if it can not be found there,

honesty must compel us to admit that it cbu

not be found at all. Some writers have come

ao near nmkiiig this adniiaaiou that I felt quite

aolicitonw on the sribject, and I searched tlie

hill from top to bottom, from aide to side, and

from end to end. I did so, not because ail this

was necessary to find a place suited to the event,

but because I desired to know all the places

where it could have occurred, and to speak on

the subject. with full assurance. I found only

two such plac(.'9. One ia near the northeastern

6nd of the town, and about one-third the way

up the hill! ttia a perpendicular precipice six-

ty feet high, made by the falling in of the roof

of 'a deep cavern which once extended along

the face of the hill at this point, and part'of

which still exists close by the precipice. X

think, however, from the appearance of the

rock, that this preoipice has been formed in

cpmparfltively recent times; and for this reaaou

I do not suppose that the attempt at precipita-

tion pccurred here. Put near the opposite ,eat!

of the town, and at about the same elevation

up the, hill, the same ledge of rock forma a

natural precipice, which has every appearance

of having existed froji time immemorial. Its

perpendicular height ia now about 40 feet,

abundantly sufficient to kill a man if dashed

headlong from its top. It is hi'gh enough up

the hill to justify the acripture atatement that

it was on "the brow of the hill:" It was most

probably outjide the ancient city, Lieut. Con-

der thinks, from the appearance of ruins higher

up, that the ancient city was situated, like most

of the towns of Palestine, near the top of the

hill.

If this supposition is correct, then the Naz-

areues, in taking Jesus out of the town, took

him do^vn liiil to the precipice below the town,

and this precipice constituted the brow of the

hill as seen from tho valley below. I am en-

tirely satisfied that here is where the awful

attempt was made; but I know not how to real-

ize the feelings of Jesus, when his own neigh-

bors, former frienda and lifelong companioua,

thus attempted to take his life.

There are tw5 missioniuy enterprises located

at Nazareth with which I was very favorably

impressed. One is a Medical Mission, supported

hy a society in Edinburgh. It is furnished with

a dispensary, where medicine is given without

charge to those who are unable to pay for it,

and with an inlirmary, capable of accommo-

dating a limited number of sick pei'sous who
are without homes or away from home. Dr.

Vardon, the Superintendent, is both a preacher

and a physician, and white ministering to the

bodies of his patients, he invariably imparts to

them religious instruction. I think this the

most direct method of access to the adult

minds of this benighted population, and the

supply of medical treatment for them is a moA-

benevolent thing in itself. They sicken, and

suffer and die, from all the maladies that flesh

is heir to, without the use of any remedies

whatever, unless it ba some that are worse thau

the disease. My heart bled for them on more

than one occasiou. Unce there was brought to

me a woman who was afflicted with a deep

cough, aud who was evidently a victim of con-

sumption. They said that the doctor of the

village had cauterized her, but that she had

grown worse instead ol better. On inquiry I

learned that the cauteriziug consbted iu apply-

ing a red hot iron to her back, aud the terrible

wound which it caused was not yet healed up.

She will carry it to her grave, and the time will

not be long.

The other enterprise at Naziroth, is a Female

Orphan School. On a bench of the hill, perched

high above the city, is a large and handsome
stone building, two stories high, the most con-

spicuous and the finest house in the place. It

was erected by a Miss Discon, of Kogland, as

an orphan girl's home. It accommodates
about forty girls as boarders, who receive an

elementary education, and are taught all the

domestic arts of civilized life, such as cooking,

washing, sewing, etc. It is impossible to im-

agine a people more in need of all this instruc-

tion, than the native women of this country.

Their usual mode of washing is to sit down by

a smooth rock near a pool of water, dip the

garment to he washed in the water, lay it on

the rock, and then beat it with another reck,

or with a heavy wooden paddte. As a conse-

quencoofthe method, their clothes are never

clean except when they are new. Of the art of

cooking they know nothing, except to boil

mutton and rice together, and to make a kind

of bread whicli a wliite man cannot eat. Tliey

can seldom atford to eat mutton or rice, aud

their standing diet ia cold bread and sour goat's

milk. To these they add cucumbers, tomatoes

and melona in their aeaion, eating the two for-

mer as the last, without salt or vinegar, or any

mode of preparation. It seems to me impossi-

ble to make good Christians out of a. people

thus benighted, until you teach them some-

thing in tie line of domestic economy.

While our camp was in Nazareth, we rode

over to Kefr Kenun (village ol Kenna), the

Cana of the Now Testament, It is a little over

three milea northeast of Nazareth, a convenient

diatauce for Mary and her family to attend the

wedding. Here the Greeks have a very odd

buildtng'consisting of a single room in which,

they say the water was turned into winn. They
have turned the room into a chapel, aud in oue

side of it atiand two large stone mortars, about

two and one-half feet high and twenty inches

across, uo^7 use4 for immersiug infaiit^. .Our

local guide, iu explaining their utie to us, said:

"Df^ Greeks put de babies under; not sprinkle

em, like de Latins and de Protest ^ntsl" The
priest told us that these two mortars were two

of the sis stone water pots which held the wa-

ter that was turned into wine. The simple-

mmded old man waa' not aware that thesis

water pots held each itwo or three firkins apiece

—about 20 giUons—whereas his mortars held

only about six gallons. If he had known this

he migl^t have chisled hi^. mortars out a little

deeper. When we came out of the room, I saw

near by a twenty gallon oil jar, and I said to

tho priest, '"You ought to take that, aud paint

it to imitate stone, aud then put it in the place

of your two jars: it would look more like the

thing." His only answer was, "That is made
to hold oil." I don't think he saw the point.

From Nazareth we went across southern Gal-

ilee to Acria, now called Akkas but called Ptoie-

mais iu the New Teatameut, It is more prom-

inent iu the military history of the cruaades

and ot the Turkish Empire, thau in sacred his-

tory. It is tht best fortified city on the Syrian

coast, and is a thoroughly Turkish towu.

Oue day's ride along the se.t-coast brought us

from Acre to Tyre. It would require the space

of au entire letter to ?ay briefly all that I would

like to say of this famous city; and yet, in de-

scribing its ruins, I woiild have to repeat much
of what I have said concerning Askelon and

Cifsarea. Suffice it to say, that while the mod-
ern town of Tyre is au average Syrian town,

the site of the ancient city ia well described iu

the sublime strains of the prophet Ezekiel, in

which he predicted the ruin which the traveler

now beholds. Read the 26th aud 57th chaptei-s

of Ezekiel. aud consider them the conclusion

of this letter.

J. W. McGauvey.

Notes and Observations.

A VISIT TO HUNTUfQDON AND ASHLANIl.

ON the 11th of December I left home for the

purpose of business aud a release from

home C3re, aud landed in Huntingdon, Pa., ou

the evening of the 12th. The uext morning

called atBio. A. B. Brumbaugh's office. Next

proceeded up toivn and called with brother

Quinter, who is always re.idy to welcome the

brethren, and the Primitive family, and also the

Brethren's Normal School, Was introduced to

the teachers and many students; found them

to be agreeable and pleasant. Visited the class

rooms and heard numerous recitations aud es-

amiuations which were thorough andsearching,

not ouiy being taught from text books, but of

general and practical application, when applied

to the business wants of after life. This school,

although it* name indicates a course more

particularly adapted to the fitting of teachers

for their calling, embraces foil instruction in

I'll brajiches, common and higher, comprising a

two aud four year course, and under its foster-

ing care much good boa been done, asisatttsttd

by the numerous additions to the church, of its

students, which, brethren, we consider of no
small importance. As I mingled with them I

found them kind and sociable, and much inter-

est manifested by the young members in the

cause of truth. It was my privilege to worship

with them and preach the word; excellent in-

terest and close attention on the part of all. I

felt that it was good to be there. Also atten-

ded Sabbath-aehool; found a commendable zeal,

the young brethren and sisters instructing the

youth, and gathering from the streets, and
clothing those not sutHciently clad to come,

so that they may be taught out of the word of

God.

From small beginnings the school has grown,
making it necessary for more commodious buil-

dings which they have erected at the north of

town on a beautiful hillside, which commands
a fine view of the mountains and shaggy peaks

aud the varied .scenery which surrounds the

place. About half a mile east of the building,

on another hillside, ia the cemetery belonging

to the town. There lie the remains of Brother

J.M. Zuck, the founder of the Institution, aud
whose loss is deeply felt by the school aud

church, and all who were tnrown within the

circle of his influence. My association with the

brethren of Huntingdon was both agreeable

and instruct ive, and can truly say I was well

pleased with all whom I met. The only thought

of sadness is, when shall it be again? Perhans

never in thi.s life, but if not, brethren, let us all

be prepared to meet iu the family above.

On the morning of the 17th, I left Hunting-
don for Ashland, Ohio, aud as the sun shone

brightly it afforded me a tine view of Nature's

hand-work as I glided along on the Pa. Central.

A light snow having fallen the night previous

covered the mouu tain- tops, and hung lightly

upon the ever-green houghs far up the moun-
tain side, the scenery being grand and beauti-

ful.

Arrived at Ashland the next morning and

soon found my way to Bro, S. H. Bashor's,

where I was kindly cared for; remained over

Sunday, visiting the College, which was just

closing the first term. Buildings are finely

located on an elevation, over-looking the city

and country, with a large commodious main

building having two front entrances with cen-
tral stairway leading to all parts of the bnit-

diug. a diuiug department to the right of main

building for females, and iu contemplation a

little building to the left formates; altogether

wheu completed with its fine grounds of 27

acres forming a nice home for students. Sev-

eral of the students are members of the Church.

Recently a short series of' meetings were held

by Bro, Bashor, wheu several were added to the

family above. At 2:30 i'. ji., aud by requeat, a

sermon was preached ou feet-washing as a

command to be observed in the Church, with

good attendance and interest. In the evening

the writer talked to the people as best he

could, and then took the train for Mansfield.

Tlie associations formed there werr pleasant.

Stopped with Bro S. T. J3ossernian, treasurer

of City Mission Fuuds; found him busy with

his secular business, but he is one that finds

time to work for the soul, and his labors crowned
with success usually. He had just closed a se-

ries of meetings in the outskirts of the church,

.with //oorf^fli/, two additions aud promise of

more soon. J, C. Leiuian.

Franklin Grorr, III.

Home Mission Work,

Dear Brethrar—

THE term of evangelism of North Missouri

District lor lS7y was completed at Ban-

croft, Davies-s County, on the evening of the

20th of December, where there were a

scattered members found by the evangelists in

the earlier part of the term. But the "Con;

gational Brethren" had previously found them,

and their Elder Dauiel Hendricks, of South-

west Missouri had been there and organized

them in the name of that sect; but upon being

visited by the brethren of their first choice,

they soon became dissatisfied with the r organ

ization under Hendricks. So when Elder Win.

B. Sell, of Gentry County, Missouri, aud Wm.
K. Lierle, of Adams County, Illinois, were

called to our assistance, aud met us there on

the 26th of December, and the membership

called together, there was but one dissenting

voice against them being disbanded and or-

ganized in the name and order of the Breth

ren.

The numb?r of yeas was eleven, and five of

the members were not pre-'ieat, of whom lo

count four yea3. We have a membership <-i

fifteen, organized and under the care of an or'

dained elder, as a result, at least o! the mi s^ion

t«rmof 1S79. Iu our owu coogregation thia

mission, by the grace of God. brought about
the most important event that occured here
for years in the conversion of souls. But
much of the success at Bancroll must be at-
tributed to the labors of Brother Lierle.of Illi-

nois, as he is really the founder of that con-
gregation, having come there three or four
times, and preached and baptized the most of
the members that are there, and being one of
our faithful, zealous, cross-bearing veterans of
the cross. He is heartily invited to continue
his visits, as also are all the brethren who
bring the true doctrine; but he not astonished

if the brethren there require credentials of a

stranger, having been sorely imposed upon.
Would -say to Brethren traveling ou tho

Rock Island and S. Western R. R., they would
do well to stop off at Jamesport and go ont to

Bancroft aud see the brethren, nu'd their

very e.xcellent country. For conveyance out,

address John Gooding or James Boren, Ban-
croft, Davis County, Missouri,

Perhaps the next most important result ot

this term of our Home Misaion is that in Hon-
ey Creek Congregation. Such a season of re-

joicing at the return of prodigals to their Fath-

er's house! and such a gathering iu of lambs
into the fold as was witii.>33ed there ou the

morning of our departure from them, is not
fouud in the previous annals of this district.

Our memories of the members at Honey
Creek, and our enjoymenta with them nre

swetjt and lasting, and their sincere requests

are remembered in many prayers, as also are

similar rt quests of many others. Oh how
many said, "Remember my husbaud in your
prayers," and some said, "Remember my wife,"

and others, "My children." Some of these re-

quests and prayers we saw answered and rqpl-

ized with great rejoicing, aud giving thauks
and praises to Qud.

We now turn over to the Brotherhood of

Nortiv Missouri District, the work entrusted

into our hand as having, by the grace of God,

occupied, we behove, according to Uie talents

given us, and hope it will be accepted by the

church as such, and receive the blessing of the

Lord as such. C. C. R< ot.

George A, SHAMriruoHU.

From Salem, Oregon.

Drar Brdhrm:—

ON Saturday, the 13thof December I return-

ed home, having been to Washington
and Idaho Territories and Eastern Oregon on a

mission of love. Attended some twenty-sis or

twenty-eight meetings, nine of which were,

however, in Multomah and Clackamus Couutiea,

iu the lower end of tho valley, one in Clark

County, near Vancouver, W. T., near the resi-'

dence of Brother Jacob and Sister Mary Hort',

formerly from Missouri. We were tho first

members they saw since they left Missouri,

conse(|Uently they were made to rejoice.

Held five meeting,s in Whitman County,

Wa.shington Territory, iu the bounds of tho

country of Brother Isaac Huffman aud broth-

ers; and iu Ne/. Perces County, Idaho Ter-

ritory, attended some eight nine meetings.

Near Moscow, on Saturday evening, Nov. 2!lth,

we held a communion meeting, at the residence

of Brother Abraham Stewart, Here I met
Elder Isaac Hershey. who had arrived

thereabout the 20th of October from Kunsaa.

He expects lo make that country his earthly

home; therefore he has taken the oversight of

that church which we orgauized about one year

ago.

We lelt there December 1st; {:hence to Wal-
la Walla City; thence nine miles south into

Umatilla County, Oregon, to the residence of

our much respected friend, 0. W. Hartuess,

who treated us very kindly, aud seemed to

take quite an interest iu the welfare of the

church. Here we held four meetings. Thence

to The Dalles; here visited Brethren .John

Leedy, Alfred Baltimore, and their families;

thence home; found all well, for which we
thank the Lord.

While ou eaid trip had very good health;

was well treated: generally quite au interest

manifested at our meetings; had one acceg.<iion

by baptism in Idaho, four by letter; two is

Idaho, and two in Western Washington Ter-

ritory,

Our way of traveling was hy st'^^m-boit

railroad, stage wagon, buggy, horde-back,

sometimes on foot, sometimes had only an In-

dian trail to travel on, wita many hills and

va'Uyst) tfiVrfl over. F»uui tne pelope all

generally wellsitiified. Paul aays, "Content-

ruent ivith godliness n great gain," The

brethren up there are very anxious for breth-

ren to move in among them and help them to

build up the church; to are we in this valley.

Brother Isaac Hershey of Moscow, Nez-

Perces County, is willing to give any informa-
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tioQ lie caQ to bis correspondenta. (I would

Hay enclose a thrKe-cent Htump or two wheu

uiiy one writ«a to liiuifor inrormiitioii.)

Brotlicr M. M. Uaslior, of Colorado arrived

Iit-re with hia family the llth of Ddiiemhor,

nil addreHs at preeeut is Salem, Marion

Ooimtyi Oregon.

We expect lo Iiold a fr^w day's meeting hi^re

Qtourscliool-hoiiRe.coiiiiuencii(g on Cliri*tnias,

andcontinueoverSuuduy, Brother S. .1. PiHey

started homo from here December lillb.

f [ intended to write a ntiort commiiuicntioQ

this time, but I have failed. Please excuse and

bear with me.

Youra in the bonds of the Gospel,

David Brower.

DfCfmha- 22ml.

From Bro. J. C. Moomaw.

Ihur Bi-ethmi.—

PURSUANT to appoiiitnieut, the brethren

convened to consider the subject of a more

extensive elTort in ministerial work wiiliin the

Krst District of Virginia and its surroundings.

The several churches were represented as fol-

lows; Roanoke, Moutgomery. Rockbridge ami

Botetourt in person; three of the churches in

I'Vauklin, two of Floyd by letter. One of the

churches ot Franklin, one of Flojd, the church

of Bedford. Allegheny, North Carolina and the

several churches of W. A'n. bad no represen-

tation. The inclemency of the weather, the

distauce of travel and other causes, prevented a

full meetiiic; however, after aseasou of devotion

and an explanation of the (ibipct of the meet

iiig, on molion, brother J. \V. Pnrsley wns

called to the chair, and J. C. Moomaw appoint-

ed clerk. It was then decided that tlie District

not being more fully represented, it would not

be expeuient to L'Uter into regular business, but

that there might be a free interchange of opin-

ion, and expression of sentiment given. The

nieoting was then addressed by all the repre-

sentatives present. The sentiment expressed

was in perfect harmony, and set forth the need

of more industrious mi^nisterial work, and co-

operation of both the ministry and laity. It

was the prevailing sentiment that material aid

was necessary to promote successful and more

e.viteiiiive labor.

The necessity of caution was strongly ad-

vised, uud the idea of establishing a salaried

ministry has never been entertaintil by the

Brethren, but strongly opposed by all present.

The sentiment expressed by the laity was much

in favor of assisting the ministry by contrib-

uting such aid with which they have been

blessed, in defraying the expense of traveling,

and providing for the families of poor ministers

vJhen a plan is agreed upon that secures their

confidence and respect. All the letters were

read relative to the necessity of more work, and

need ot organization was set fortli by the most

of them. Plans were suggested by some; by

othere tears were expressed; others set forth the

probability of uusunderstandiiig the motives of

the brethren and object of thd meeting. Inas-

much as it w.'is very desirable that the whole

District should harmonize and fully understand

each other, and as an association of churches,

niutualtv enter into this great and gooil work,

on motion, it was agreed to adjourn until

Thursday before the coming Dislrict Meeting,

believing that from the spirit which governed

this meeting that when there is a full represen-

tation in our future meeliug, there will be no

difhcnlty in harmonizing upon a plan that will

be agreeable to all, promotive of the object in

view" and dissipate the fears of our good breth-

ren who have addressed us by letter. Bigaed

bv the committee upon report.

Moses Bhuisakeu.

B. F. MooitAW.
HenKY G-UiST.

Henry Elleu.
J. C. MooiiAw.

In all matters of great interest and bearing

upon church polity, it sliould be approached

with great care, and entered into in the ixer-

cise of becoming prudence. Prudence, however,

doesnotju'tify a tottl neglect of du'y nor un-

ivillingneis to consider questions upon church

government, with others Irom whom we

differ, and especially should we not object

to the con side r.il ion of que^lious until tbe oL-

jecfes in view Hre fully known, Pure and gen-

uine motives upon the weliare of the Church

will compel us to exert our iuQueiice jigainst

encroaching eviU in a becoming manner, but

not forbid us meeting with those who oppose

^
us and discuss those differences in the presence

of our brethren. In fact it has never been con-

sidered siife by oin- wiiestesamplers to act upon

a rpipstiou of general interest, either for or

agaiust, except in an aiiembly of the brethren,

uud after a full statement of the case. The

likelihood of misunderstanding the true nature

of a case from mere hearsay is too great to jus-

tify a pruiJent and safe man in acting npon a

matter where importance is involved, either

with respect to persons orqne6tioD6. Hence the

adrice we havd is, come, let us reason together,

not apirt.

Imumuch aaoprdear brethren in Franklin

county have,without the consent or co-operaliou

of the District, organized for more extensive

ministerial work, the brethren elsewiiere felt

justified in following their example, but^ prefer

that I he whole District enter into it, perhaps

upon the plan they have in operation if it meets

the reauirements of the case.

Pcliss Creel; Va.

From J. H. Miller.

Jkai- Dn-lhen:—

I
'Hi Gospel Preacher. Yo\.\, No. iS, Brothct

John B. VVrightsmun proposes a plan for

a better understanding among the minibters ot

Northern Di.strict of Indiana, to spread the

go?pel more fully, and have the ministers to

meet and hold a ilinistei-s' Association,'' for

a more successful working order. 1 will

promptly admit that too many of our preach-

ers are too much inclined to sit at home and

"ilboweach other," saying, "I wish the liber-

ty," and meau "the liberty is now extended,"

and too much time wasted in preferriug each

other. Enough is suliicient. But a Ministe-

rial Association will not get those who are in-

clined to stay at home any sooner, to work.

Some brethren are qualihud for che uiissioi

lield, while others are best suited for home
work. Brethren, we should be careful and not

allow too uiiny '"innovations." That is the

main course of some proposing to withdraw.

Let us labor continually for more zeal and love

in the church and the "unity of the spirit."

Brother Landon West in the same niiml:

of the Preacher has given my views about

missionary work and ministers—how they

should go. Do not wait for a convention and
cull the ministers together to see how they

must do, so they can be useful in the great

work of converting souls to God, but let every

district do that work, and sand its own men in-

to the Eeld. Brother West says, "In Old Vir-

ginia the brethren do not w,iit for a convention,

but go, and travel on horse-back for hundreds

of miles, and stay out for weeks spreading the

Gospel." That is it, heed the command, "go,"

and let every district attend to this promptly,

and we will have more preachers in the field

than any other way. Brother Wright?man
desired a hearing from the brethren in North-

Indiana; in love I have responded. May
the blessings of heaven be with all of God's

dear children.

(Gospel Preacher, pkfise coptj.)

From Dunkirk, Ohio.

fkar Brethren:—
OUR meeting at Pleasant Ridge, the nortb-

eastdrii limit of E^gle Creek Congrega-

tion, is now among tJie things of the past, hav-

ing closed the meeting last evening. Nine

precious souls were added to the church by
baptism; all heads of families, save one.

The weather seemed much ngainstus, being

quite rainy and roads bad; yet the people gave

a pretty full house and good attention.

Many came out on the several occasions to

witness the baptism, and seemed to be solemnly

pressed, and many tears of symp.ithy and

penitence were sited. The meeting closed with

the best of feeling, and the cause is flourishing

in that part of Ejgte Creek Ci>ngregation,

This is our second effort in our district. Have
had few calls from the Home Mission, but feel-

ing impressed with the duty and need of great-

and successive labor within the limits of our

own territory, 1 was made to decline. Have

two more places at which we expect to labor

ere we go abroad. We have not far to go
where the people know but little of our doc-

trine, here- it is not BO piipnlarly accepted and

rrqnire* greater effort to preach and explain

the truths of the Bible. Here and there one

will accept and ob'^y it as based upon the

platform of the Bible, and upon that he stands

bopet'a'ly awaiting his translation from labor

to reward. May God bless the labors of his

children eviry where, is my prayer.

S. T. D.1S3EKMAN.

A Visit to The South,

ON the ISth of November I took the train

for Richland Co., Illinois, to attend a

Love-feast with the brethren of Big Creek

cVurch, arriving there on the evening of tbe

14th, and services at night. Nest day services

also at 10 and at 3. lu the evening congre-

ation still larger, the brethren coming from a

distance, among whom were brethren Jacob

Gearhart, Calvert, Obenchain and otlier3 from
Allisbm Prairie, and others from other parts

until there wasqutt« a respectable representa-

tion of members. The exercises of the evening

were very pleasant, the spectators observing

good order. Tbe next morning quite * number
assembled and an election was heldfora deacou.

Ti e n B lit was, two had kept side by side in th^

Cioice. When it was submitttd lo the church
whether the two be installed it was unmiimous-

ly voted that they both be installed, which was

done wiih the hope that they work astliey were

chosen, side by side, in the vmeyard of the

Lord, May the church have cause to look

biick to tbe tim^ when they united to put these

brethren to work, recognizing the hand
oltheLordin it. At the same time brother

Barney was advanced to the second degree of

the ministry. The meeting was continued sev-

eral days; three were baptized and two re-

cla med. The meetings were all held in the

new meeting-house. We predict a bright fu-

ture for this church with their commodious
house ot worship, their self-denying servants,

and their warm-hearted members both young
and old. Tbe Lord blesa them, aud keep them
in the truth, shall be my prayer. I remember
the kindness of the dear members while among
them. T. D. Lyon.
Hiuhon, III.

From the AntiochChurcli, Ind,

ON the Sth of Nov., four were received into

the church by baptism. Thus I ho cause

moves on. On the 24th of Novemlier nccurred

the death of sister Indus, wife of brother Daniel

Leedy. She suffered much and long, but bore

it all with Christian patience. She requested

her friends to live for Jesus, saying that it will

pay in this life, and is the only hope in that

which is to come.

J. C. Murray, of Clear Creek Church, came to

us on the fith of December and remained over

Sunday, and preached two sermons. On the

20th there was a communion held near Di

for the special benefit of some who had lately

come to the church. The meeting was a ph

ant one, and, we hope, one of good and lasting

impressions.

On the night of the 7th of December I was
summoned some seven miles to the bedside of

Rachel Eads. She bad. for some time, been

persuaded of her duty, but had put it off for a

more convenient season. When 1 went to her

r om 1 asked her what she wanted. She said she

wanted me to pray with her. L then asked her if

that was all. She said no, I want to be bap-

tized if you think I am able, saying that if she

was not baptized then, she never would be. I

told her I thought she could be, and she was
and stood it better than some well persons. On
the following night she called her frieuds to

her bed and told them she was willing to die,

and on the following day she breathed her last.

On the 12th of D-^ceni Iter mother passed from

rth at the age of nearly sixty years. In just

one week father died, li,e being over seventy

years old. Both died of lung fever, and both

were members of the Church,

J. W. SOfTHWOOD.

it known to some one of the members of the
Board. The following constitute tbe Board:
David Shidler, Leipsic, Pntnian Co., Abraham
Beeehly, Attica, Seneca Co., Samuel Thomas,
Carey, Wyandott Co.. Peter DriTcr, Limo, Al-
len Co.. J. R. Spacht, Dunkirk, Hardin Co.

Belore you send in a call, be sure that you
can get a place to hold the meeting, and if your
cull is in an or^runized cuurch, consult your
Elder and get his consent for the meetings.

J, It. Si'Ac-HT.

From Scandia, Kansas.

D<ar Brethren.-—

IV we have not the large church-houses and
tlie largp congregations hero as in the

East, we have dear brethren who are willing to
sacrifice homo comforts and friends for the
cause—brethren that oan speak for Jesus.
Lust Fall we had five sermons by Brother Jo-
seph Bjshor. Be was on his way to Colorado.
May the goitd Lord bless his labors

Brotlier James Swit/.er is now on a mission
jf love. I hope the good Father will bless the
effort that in being put forth. Brethren, give
him a warm reception. Brother William Lu-
genbeelcamctous on the HUh of December,
and preached three sermons. Though the
weather WHS colder than uoinmop, the people
turned out well, and were attentive. He prom-
ised to be with us again about the'ilst of Feb-
runry, and he requests that some brother meet
him here and help to hold a week's meeting.
Now, dear brethren, who will come and help
us? Come in the name of the Lord and he
will bless your labors of love. We live five

miles south-east of Scandiu.

Sarah A, Daooett.

Home Mission of North-western Ohio,

THE brethren in District Council last Spring
established nHome Mission, by appoiut-

a Board consisting of five deacon brethren,

who were instructed to meet and appoint a

Moderator, Secretary, and Treasurer. This-be-

inj; done, the Board proceeded further to ap-

point solicitors to solicit funds to carry on the

work. I rfjoice to say that many noble hearts

have responded, and I venture to say their free-

will offerings have gone up to God like the in-

cense of a sweet smell. Dhl how God must look

down with approbation upon his children

heu they are trying to carry out the great

immissiou, and preach the Gospel to every

creature.

I appeal to you, my dear brethren, in Chris-

tian love, you who are opposed to Mission

work, suppose your son or daughter were out of

Christ and away from the Church, and some of

our goiid evangelists would go there aud hold a

series of meetingt and thereby be the means of

his conversion, would it not bring joy to your

hearts? It certainly tvonld, aud if so, are not

others just as precious in the sight of God?

—

There are means in tbe Treiisury to fill calls,

and if it is i'lle longer than during the winter,

the Board will not be to blame.

Believing it to be in harmony with the

Church, and the wishes of the remaining part

f the Board I will say that if there is a broth-

er, sister or friend in the North Western Dis-

trict of Ohio, or a little band of brethren who '

are isolated and would desire the brethren to
,

come and hold a series of meetings, please malte
|

From Lcwlston, Minnesota.

Dear Brother Bshelman:—

AFTEU taking leave of you and Brother
Miller on the morning of the Dth of De-

cember at LeSuour, wo, in company with the
brethren, mado our way west seven miles to
the residence of our old friend, Peter Traver
and family. Here I occupied ten days in preach-
ing the word of the Lord according as the
Lord aave ability, hoping that sumo seed may
germinate and produce fruit.

Prom here we went to the neighborhood of
Sibley P. 0., seven or eight miles north-east.

Here we labored about a week, trying to warn
sinners to flee the wrath to come, and encour-

age those sheep that are scattered over those

wide extended plains. May the Lord be with '

them, and keep them in the narrow way.
I returned home on the 30th of Dscemberj

found all well; thanks be to the Lord for his

mercy. C. F. WntT.

From Warsavt', Ind.

THE brethren of the Washington Churoh
dedicated (h'jir new meeting-bouse on the

Istinst. The building ia the largest in the

State, and cost the brethren considerable mon-
ey, Elda. Jesse Calvert and John Knialey

officiated on the occasion. Tho brethren took

up a collectiou which resulted in the donation

ofS7S3.

We were vory sorry that there were not more
brethren present from a distance as we woald
have been very glad to have had them with us.

The church is under the control of Eld. Jesse

Calvert, and numbers one hundri^d members.

—

All are live, ytivc workers in (he Master's

cause; expect to sttirt a Sunday-school as soon

as possible. Fraterndly yours.

EmviN Keeleb.

A Misunderstanding.

I
UNDERSTAND that some of the breth-

ren are using my name on the petition

that w;ia formed by some one claiming to rep-

resent the Miami A'alley or Smthern District

of Ohio, asking A, M. to fall back behind San-
day-schools, series of meetings, missionary

work, single mode of feet-washing, supper on
the table, salaried ministry, etc. I never aign-

e:l that petition, and ailvise all to stand still,

aad £ee the salvation of the hnxA.

J. H. Miller.
Milford.Ind.

The meanest paymaster in the Universe is

Satan. He never yet employed a hand that he

lid not cheat. Young man, engage your ser-

V CSS to a better master.

When alone guard your thoughts; when in

il> family guard your temper; when in cora-

t any guard your words.
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And they that be wiae ahall aliine aa the
brightness of the QnoamentiaDd they that turn
tDBDy to righteousDeea, as tho stars forever and
BTer.—Dan. J2:3.

Moscow. Va.—Od Saturday, Dec. I3tb, 1879,

Ibere were fifteen persons baptb.ed in North
River, iieur Bridgewnter, Va.

Maple Grove, Kansas.—Two more precious

souls made application last night at meeting to

become members of the church. The old ship

movert alowly but steadily on, and still finds a

few passengers out here on the frontier ready

to take passage. Don't forget to pray for us,

brethreD. N. C. 'WoiikMAN.

Cedar Grove, Tenn.— Received seven by bap-

tism to-day, Jan. 4th. One reclaimed and ooe

more applicant. Several others said they would

come HOOD, This is a happy new year with us.

Wives aud children were made to rejoice, and

all the church praised God for his goodness—in

seeing uinuers turn to the Lord.

A. MOLSBEE.

Milford, Ind.—Brother D. Wysouy and the

writer met with the brethren in North Man-
chester church, lud, on New Year's day to hold

a series of meetings. Two confessed Jesus aud

many more were near Ihe kingdom. Since the

Annual Meeting that church has increased

more than any other district in Indiana. On
Sunday following brother W. was taken into

Eel River District and the writ«i" to Beaver

Dam,where a new meeting-house wosdedicated

J. 11. MlLLEH.

An Unconscious Speaker.

BELIEVING it to be of interest to many
brethren aud others to learu more of the

man referred to above than was given in tho

Primitive Christian by brother Beephly, I will

give what I have learned from reliable infor-

mation and from being an eye witness, having

heard bim preach on six difi'erent occasions, I

also had a private interview with the man
while in hia conscious state. The man was
brouglit up in Ohio, after that ho lived in Micli-

igftu, aud next moved to Indiana, about five

miles from where I live. He next went to

Iowa, where he resides at present. He
man of medium size, forty-five year^ of age, has

diu-kredor brown hair, and a family of four

children. Pie has a limited education, and is

possessed with an extraordinary amount of

"tnagnetism " He has not been a sound man,
physically, from a child, frequently bavins se-

rious paina in bis head, sometimes resulting in

a siiglit convulsion; but since he speaks in an
unconscious state he is relieved from his pains

in his head. During the month of November
'79, he returned to Indiana to visit his friends

near wliere I live, at which place I saw him.—
In April, '77 he first began to apeak uncon-
sciously. If the source of my information be

correct, at first lie did not speak regularly, but
since April '78 has been speaking nearly every

night. Tiiare have some changes occurred

since his first attacks of convulsions. At first

he was taken ill with severe bloating; at pres-

ent he does not. Wlion Ik' is in his conscious

state he appears natural, e.'ccept that he looks

somewhat wild. The convulsions hsgia about

5 o'clock in the evening. I examined the mu-s
cles of his limljs when he was in the highesf

stage of couvuUiou. His liuiba seemed more
like a galvanic battery than human fiesh. He is

silent at first, but after laj-ing for some time h -.

begins to pray. After prayer he makes efforts

to arise, aud, by the assistance of those around
him, he kneels in prayer, after which he is assist-

ed to bis feet. lu this posture he speaks; gen-
erally talks about three hours after which he
tells the people to sing, and then kneels again

to pray, at tbe close of which he instantly drops
into the armsofthoj^e who are readj' to catch

him to prevent his falling to the floor. He is

then put into his bed where he remains till four
o'clock in the morning, when he awakes and is

conscious until about that time in the evening.

His name is Noah Troyer; is a lay member of

tbe Aniish Church and preaches that doctrine.

Sometimes he speaks in great earnest; at oth-
er times in a moderate way and rather low.

Sometimes he speaks plain and very impressive,

at other times rather mised. Sometimes he
u;es words in an unkuown hinguage; they are

as follows: Velasjah, Matrolamab, M'ase-ah.

Amish people here in part, along with some
others, aay that he U a special means in the
hands of Goii lo shuw the people "the right way
of salvation." Some spiritualists say that "it

is a message sent to convince the people that

Spiritualism is right." Some say that he is a

hypocrite, that "he is not unconscious," which

expression, in my judgment, is quite too rash

1 believe the man to be honest, and that he has
no control of himself in reference to hii speak-

ing in his nnconsciona state. Hia preaching
consista principally in relating the e7ents ol

the Bible, the fall of man. the flood, Abraham,
Moaes, the journey of the children of Israel; and
of Christ, hia birth, baptism, ministry, and
frequently intersperses it with warm admoni-
tion to sinners. He especially admonishes his

Amiah brethren in reference to their divided

state, saying that '"they cannot be saved nnless

they become reconciled and live in peace,

Although he says many good things, and, as

a rule, gives an account of the historical events

of the Bible, yet he makes somes mistakes. He
spoke in reference to the great sin of redemp-
tion, some time since, referring to the conduct
of two of hia brothers who became dissatisfied

with Amish doctrine, and were buried with
Christ by baptism. His expression indicated

that he considered it a great sin. He no doubt
gave his convictions in reference to it, which
convictions he undoubtedly had received from
his instructors. On one occasion when he was
preaching on baptism, he said that "there were
some people in the worid that baptized in the

houses, aud would not go into the water, and
that they had no light from heaven" saying
tliat we must be baptized in living water, the
flowing stream, because Jesus was. He further

said that "we must obey Jesus as he gave us

the pattern, in tbe river of Jordan." He fur-

ther said it makes no difference how we were
baptized, whether by sprinkling or pouring, or

under the water, that if we were not prepared

to receive it, neither way would do any good,
aud in conclusion he said, "If we were pre-

pared for it that it would do in a dry country
where there was no water."

What a pity that the doctrines of men are

so implauled into the minds of men that flat

contradictions are so apparent in their endeav-

ors to teach tbe ways of the Lord. I was an
ear witness to the above statement. In a pri-

vate interview with him when in bis conscious
state, he said that he believed we should be bap-

tized in water because Jesm was; but he
ieemed to he in a difficulty relative to the Apos-
tles baptizing in houses, and on my inquiry as

to the source of his information he replied, that

the ScriptLires taught so. I did not insist to

the contrary, as I did not have my book with
me, but I replied that we would look it up
when we would get into the house. So after

we were quietly seated in the house, in the

presence of his wife aud others, he got the Bi-

ble and requested me to read in reference to it.

This I did gladly. First, by his request, I read

the circumstance of Cornelius aud family. I

read in English and he followed in the German,
hut we did not find any house bapti.sm there.

—

We next looked at the baptism of Paul ('be

having before told me that "the old order" of

the Amish taught that the Lord bad sent Paul
into tbe house to be baptized}, I read with care

al't-er which be said, "It looks more as though
the Lord had sent him out of tbe house to be

baptized than the other way." At this point
of our investigation, his wife beholding his

frankness aud his anxiety to leahi the truth of

the matter, interfered, strictly forbidding i

proceed any further, saying that she kne'

object. I, however, felt innocent and consoled
myself with the thought that God remembers
the innocent. He, then, regardless ofhis wife's

restrictions, urged me to read more, saying

tliat I had helped him to more light on tbe

subject than be had received in all his life. I

then told bim that I felt timid about reading
further unless hia wife would withdraw her
objections, but be urged it strongly, saying that

if I had any light to give bim. and would wilh-

hold it on account of man, I would not be the
servant of God. Feeling much pressed in mv
mind to do as he wished, I again requested her
to witiidraw her objections, telling her that it

was a serious matter, and that it was dangerous
to binder the truth uftlie Gospel. She then
withdrew her reatnctious and 1 read again.—
We then examined tlie caie of the jailor and
family, and wh^n he saw that the jailor waa out
of hia house when he was baptized, be seemed
somewhat amazrtd, saying ttiat he never knew
that the Scriptures n^ad so before. He then
said he would think more about it, and then he
b?gan to get sleepy and soon was in his con-
vulsive state.

We tbtn went to supper and while we supped
bis wife again forbid me to say anything more
to him about it. She declared that my purpose
was to get him on my side in order to have him
to speak in my favor when he would become
unconscious. what a pity that some people
are so afraid of the truth! I went home thut Sii

night with a sore heart, fearing that I bad not

)

been as faithful in tbe discharge of my duty as

the Gospel demands in reference to the case.

—

Act^ l:^: 10. Heiic* I desire to discharge my
duty in leference to it as far as I can. and I

pray God that it may find its way into the
crevices where the "doctrine of men" haa found
kdgment in honest hearts. Will the lovers of
truth carry it over into Macedonia? The edi-

tors are at liberty and are requested to do so,

Lord, let thy truth live.

Isaiah Horker.

James Chrystal to C Hope.

IN regard to the Tunkera I would say that I

have among them friends whom I much
esteem aa men, but their system is without any
baptized or ordained man in it, aud they are
guilty of manifest sacrilege in attempting to
give what they have not received themselves
that is baptism and ordination; and they cause,

the loss of tens of thousands of poor infant
souls, for they cause them to die without bap-
tism, even when it may be had, and so are re-

sponsible for their ruin. Indeed the great mass
of their children, like that of other auti-pedo-

baptists, grow up without regular habits of

prayer aud devotion, for they are regarded as

outsiders and perish uubaptized. Not all the

whiwkey shops in the country do half the work
as i? caused by such teachings, which nearly all

the churches of the first 400 years would deem,
if they would hear of them, as eatauic and hell-

begotten as I also deem them. They fail to

cultivate oven as much revereace as the very

lieatheu do. Indeed it would be an_ insult to

the heathen, whom I have seen, to say that

they are ,so prayerless and insincere as such

ihildren. Tens of thousands of them do not

even know the Lord's prayer. for Christ's

sake, my dear friend, cease your work of ruin in

Denmark. Preach trine immersion if you i

and against fprinkling and pouring, but not
against putting children into God's covenant of
mercy, which they cannot enter without bap-
tism. But first become baptized and ordaintd
yourself; pull the beam out of your own eye
before you attempt to remove tho mote ont of
your Lutheran brethren's eyes. I desire you
for a co-laborer if you will obey the troth and
will help yon iu every way in my power, only
do get out of the system whfch is not a regular

church because it has neither haptitm nor ordi-

nation.

Shaky s Mills, Ohio, Any. 28, 187H.

Danish Mission Report *

Wooster Church, Ohio, ^qq
John Wey bright 5 qq
South Waterloo Church, Iowa 450
R. S. & C. Wttlwick, Mich 6 00
Codorus Church, Pa., vj50
Big Grove Church, Iowa, •140
Milt Greet, Va

'/.'.'.^Z
South Waterloo Church, Iowa, 4 50
Isaac Henricka, Virden, II!., 1 yy
Simon Harshman, Ohio, 2 oo

0. P. Rowland, Trensutor.
Lanark, III., J,„i. -JOth, IStiO.

(P. C, please i^opij.)

From Berlin, Pa,

Dfttr Brethren:—
THE Berlin congregation has beeu rather

prosperous during trlie last year. Above
fifty members have been added to the church
during the last niae months. Brother Beer

d I held a series of meetings in the Kimmel
meeting-house over the holidays, and seven
were added, among them an old lady, a daugh-
ter and two grand daughtert—three generations.

We had a large congregation and excellent

attention. We will commence another meet-
ing on the 27tli at the Grove meeting bouse.

near Berlin, to continue several weeks. Min-
istering brethren from abroad are invited to

come and help us.

Diptheria still prevails in this country to an
alarming exient. Other diseases are also

among us and fiud occasional victims. It is

well lo be prepared for deatb. It enables us to

enjoy life while we have health.

H. R. HOL-ISGER.

Anointing;.

lirother Eshelinan:

YOUR article on the anointing of the aick
wherein you speA of the quality of the

oil, IS very good, but yon say nothing about tbo
quantity to be used, I have been present sev-
eral times when tbe sick were anointed, and
some would linger perhaps a few weeks and
then die, and others linger for years and not
get well, aud yet the promise is the Lord will
raise them up. Now after I have thought over
this matter, surely tbe fault is with ns if the
sick are not healed; it might be the lack of
faith, for the word says, "the prayer of taith
shall save them." I have sometimes tbongbt
that there was not enough oil used in anoin-
ting the sick. It is true wo have not the
word bow much oil to use, but we have the
example how much they did use, Mary took a
pound when she anointed Jesus; Samuel took
a horn full when he anointed David; Elisha
took a box full whui he anointed Jahu. The
anointing of Aaron, which was poured upon
his bead and ran down over his beard, which
went down to the skirta ofhis garment:., and
last, but not least, is the confession of those
fanltb one to tho other, which I think belongs
to tho anointing; for we read it just in tha fol-

lowing ver^^e, to confess our faults one to the
other that 'ye maybe healed." I once spoke
to a brother about it; he said he would be
afraid to nsk them to confess their faults; it

might ollcnd them. They need not fear if done
the right way. Tbe right way lo do is to

read it, aud then pave tbe way for your sick
brother by confefsing your own fault first.

^, ,. ,,, Leah Ckumoe.
SlcrlDii/. III.

From California.

LEFT my home in Oakland, Dec. 11th, and
in company with my son went to Lathrop,

and from there brother J. P. Wolfe conveyed
us thirty-six miles to the place of (meeting in

Calavaras county, where we wern received with
much kindness by the brethren and friends.

Our mfeting began on the 13th and contin-

ued unlil Monday evening the '29th. Bro. J.

P. Wolfe labored with us one week, and
son remained aud labored with me until the

close of the meeting. Five were added to the

church by hapti^ni. Two of the young breth-

ren were called to the ministry, also two to tbe

oflice of deacon. Tbey are well qualified to fill

the places in tbe church. We held a very or-

derly communion and it was a time of rejoicing

indeed. Oo our return we visited our beloved

Elder G. Wolfe- Reached borne on tbe even
of Dec. 3Ut, and found all well. The Lord

he praised for his goodness. J. Myers.

Danish Poor Fund.

iHai hman, Ohio ftl.OO

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., Jan. 20th. ISSO

P. C. Please Copy.

§^nnmtmcmeiiis.

Please announce that the brethren and sisters

of the Lost Creek Church, Juniata Co , Pa,,
purpose holding a saries of meetings at the
Free Spring meeting-house, commencing
January 24th. Any coming will be met at the
station by dropping us a card a few days pre-
vious. Joex ZooK,

Mijflinloum, Pa -Blj- Hi.

Please announce that the District Meeting
for the Middle District of Indiana, will be held,
if the Lord will, with Ihe brethren of tbe

"

Ogans Creek Church on Wednesday the 11th
of February, to commence at 9 o'clock A. M.
Especially are the churches all requested to be
represented by delegates. Also the Suuday-
achool Convention at same place, on the 10th
of February, at 10 A. M. Also the Mis,sionarv
meeting to be held with the brethren of the
Squirrel Creek District, the 9th of Feb. at 10
A. M. Roann is the railroad station. By order
of the Church. J. AiircK.

tMMifta %% Wmku
Intsd onkir ror I. ZiiUiuii

--- •»'•
*%'•><) UO.
«vor; ioeallly. Simpla tofj tent Ue^ on ip

. Moore, Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

W, U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

TroLu TIlLlfl «XUp1?d, Ai

WIST Bomnt.
Sf^^P"" aJWP.B.
Nlghl ti^trm 1-MA.ll.
4«..mino.i.UBB lftOSA.ll,

EAffT BOimn.
DiT Eipr(« 12UF.U.
NlgblEipn. a«A.M.
AccumoiocUUoo HISP.U.
Tirkrli«f aldroraboTitnliuaiilj Puuier Inlru nuke dtiM

ocnOMllDo Bt WsIsiD Hntoo JoneUnn. 0. * (UTITir. dcnni

PaasenEers for Chicago ahould leave Lanark at
12:13 I'.il.;run to the Weatem Union .TuDction;
liere they need wait but live minutes for the Clii-
cago, Milwaukee and St. I'aul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7 ^15 tbe same evening. To
reacli Lanark from Chicago; go to Ft. Wayne de-
pot, tjikB the Chicago, Jlilwaukee and St. Pau)
train at live in the evening; run Xorth to tlieW.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, and arriv
here at 1 :57 in the morning.
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A DOCTOR OF DIVINITY ON THE
INTERNATIONAL LESSON.

[Wc cM\> tlie following by .loliii E. Todd, D.

D. published in the Ertit/ioua Iferahl, one ot

the leading: Congregational ohurcli papers in

this country.)

THE ueiessity of going over certain portions

of the Scriptures, within a certain time, in

ord-r to carry out the scheme, leads to the mat

ing of sftiectiouB which are vary widely separat-

ed frum one another, in the periods to which

they relate, or in the train of thought of which

they are piirt''. Thosa who have had any

perience in making commentaries upon these

lessons know how difficult it often is to connect

one lesson with another by auy brief explana-

tion. If the selection is made from history, it

is perhaps separated from the selection imme-

diately precediug or following by an interval of

a hundred years; if it is a selection from a proph-

ecy, a discourae. or an epistle, the gulf between

it and the preceding or following lesson is still

more impassable. Willi the best possible se-

lections under the present system, and with the

most faithful study, and with the best helps, and

under the best teachers, the scholar can obtain

only a fragmentary and disjointed knowledge

of the Scriptures; and with anything less than

this, no connected idea of the Scriptures what

ever is possible. Where a single lesson covers

a century of history, or an important argument,

the loss of ft )*ingle lesson breaks the continuity

irreparably.

The necessity of taking up every Sunday the

lessou appointed for the day makes it impossi-

ble for any class to linger upon any portion of

Scripture. If the le<&ou is one of specuil inter-

est, or the teacher is one of special ability, a class

will often become deeply absorbed, and will

make but Uttle progress. But it cannot resume

the SAUie lesson at the ssme point the next Sun-

daj . U must begin another lesson. Under the

preseut system many classes under the best

teachers rarely make much progress in any les-

son; they stop on tbe threshold of each one.

They have not time to go further. The same

difficulty is experienced in a less degree by moat

classes. It is common for a class to get inter-

ested in the lesson just at the time '.he clos-

ing of the school arrives; but no advantage of

this interest can be taken on the following Sun-

day; for a new lesson, in which it will take an-

other half hour to get interested, is to be taken

up. This objection to the presentsystem is felt

.seriously that many Bible cla.sses and adult

classes, exercising a tittle independence of tbe

schools with which they are connected, decline

to use the International system.

The atti'mpt to make ad schools and all class-

es study the same lesson creates still more seri

ou9 difficulties.

It leads naturally to the selection or such pas-

wagea of Scripture as do not involve, to any

great extent, questions of Christian doctrine or

practice on which Christian sects are divided.

The system, being intersectariau as well as in-

ternational,niU3tseek to promote harmony rath-

er than dissension. On some accounts this is

desirable; on others it is unfortunate.

A more serious difficulty is experienced in

making such seleclions as are suitable for schol-

ars of all ages and degrees of intelligence. The
more difficult portions of Scriptures, such as

may be profitable to the mure advanced schol-

ars, are uninteltigibleio the beginners; the nar-

ratives which are within the compreli-nisiou of

thi' younger scholars, do not furnish all that

adult students and experienced Christians netd.

To confine adult classes to the stories of Genesis

or Samuel, or even the three synoptic Gospels,

is to keep them in ignorance of the teachings

of Christian experience in the Psalms, and ot

Christian doctrine in the Epistles, which they

ought to know. To make selections from these

is to give the younger scholars lessons which are

altogether beyond their depth The Interna-

tional Series has endeavored to escape this diffi-

culty by appointing selections of great variety

so that there should be something among them

suitable for all. It is the only coui^se to pursue;

but even with the greatest care and best judg-

ment, it is imposaible to avoid trouble. The

most diflicult posssges of Scripture are regular-

ly avoided; and on the other hand, many a Sun-

day has brought a lesson which to most children

has been utterly unintelligible and unprofitable.

What children of twelve or thriteen years ot

age, which is perhaps the average age of Sun-

day School scholars, have been able to do with

some of the lessons trom Ezekiel, Hosea, Zech-

ariah, the Epistles, aud the Gospel according to

John, which have come to them in the Inter-

national series is past all nuderstaudiug. For

one, I regard the whole theory that an entire

school can study the same lessen protitab y, as

utterly preposterous and absurd.

Another objection to the International sys-

tem is found in that which has already been

reckontd as oue of its advantages, namely, the

abuudauct of helps to the study of the lessons

which are secured by it. These he. pa are so

numerous, and are furnished in such forms, that

both teachers and scholars rely too much upon

them- In very many cases the teacher does not

look at the lesson till he meets the class, or at

best looks hastily over one of these helps beforf?

going into the class; while in the vast majority

if cases, it is feared, the scholars do not look at

the lesson at all. The lesson-paper, or some

juch help is relied on as sufficient.

To these objections may be added a minor

e, that under the present system the whole

Sunday School world is at the mercy of the

Committee who make the selections. It these do-

not perforsi theirduty well, there is no help for

it.
- • *

Passages of Scripture have been appointed for

the study of the children of the civilized world

ich are wholly unsuitable, which even the

learned do not pretend to understand; selection^

have been made without any reference to, and
often apparently in ignorance of. the real divis-

ions of paragraphs and subjects; lessons have
been appointed entirely out of their proper chro-

nological order; lessons have been selected, not
so much for their general teaching as for the
sake of some catch-word, or popular phrase,

which occurs in them; and in some instances

this catch-word is well known to scholars who
know anything to b^ a mistranslation, making
tbe use of it a dishonesty, except for the excuse
of ignorance; some of the lessons selected have
consisted eachof a simple narrative about which
there is little to, be said; others have been crowd-

ed with matter enough for the study of a dozen
Sundays, The rule seems to have been to have
just about so many verses, whether they are in

Genesis or in Romans. The teachers and es-

pecially commentators can appreciate these

criticisms. • *

The Bible cannot be well taught or studied as

a scrap-book. It is less important that the Bi-

ble should be nominally studied through lu a

given uumber ot years, than that there should

be imparted a connected and intelligent under-

Bt,mdiug of 80 muc J of it as is studied.

It is riuite absurd to Hxpect little children to

study the present International series of lessons

advantiigeously. Probably there should also be

a separate aud special nrovision for adult classes.

I have already expressed the opinion that it is

absurd to make this, or any series of lessons

Procrustean b(;d to the muasurd of which every

child, however small, must he stretched, and ev-

ery adult, however mature, must be shrunk. I

am of the opinion that no less than three difh

ent series are needed to meet the wants id our

Sunday Schools; i.nd I do. not think that the

want is, or can be, met by graded books or pa.

pers on the same It^ssons; it is desirable that

there should be difi'erent lesiono, and methcds

of study and instruction. H-jw absurd

should consider it, if all scholars in our secular

schools and'seminaries, from the kindergarten

up to the university, were taught - out ot thi

same teit-book, the only difference being in thi

'luvstion books. Scholars of different ages am
difiVreut abilities require different studies, and

different books on tbe same study, as well a

dilierent questions about the same books. Ou'

set of scholars can study Genesis profitably, but

not Zechariah; auother is competent to study

Itomaus, and should not be confined to the gos-

pel narratives.

Criticisms in this direction, having in view

better methods of biblical instrnction in our

Sunday Schools, ivould lead me a good deal fur-

ther than a good many would be willing to fol-

low me, and farther than lam myssif willing to

go. I can only indicnte the general direction

in which my thoughts flow when I begin to

thiuk about Sunday schools, at the same time

thing to be understood as distinctly and em-
phatically denying that ray thoughts on this

subject have settled and aolidlied into any fixed

opinions.

I have an idea, then, that what are called

black-board exercises are-for the most part im-

pertinent humbuggery—the inane results of an

attempt to apply to biblical instruction tbe pe-

culiar jugglery of a conundruni and enigma-

maker, combined with the art of sign-painting.

I have an idea that Sunday School instruction

will not he worth much till we have a higher

order of teachers, men and women of age and

experience, and perhaps training in normal

clttS3es,insteadof young men and women whose

own knowledge of the Bible is scanty, and whose

still in teaching is still scantier, I have an

idea that biblical instruction in Sunday Schools

will not be worth much, until the schools them-

selves are reorganized oii different principles

—

until attendance and study are made obligator}',

and a stern discipline weeds out the unruly and

the indolent,— until children and therr parents

are made to feel that iih b privilege to be per-

mitted to attend the Snnday School, a priviltge

for which those who are able should be made to
pay, rather than a favor to the superintendent
and teachers, which is to be recompensfd by
picnics and entertainments —until our schools
are properiy supplied with map", picture.-, li-

braries of reference, and all the needed appli-
ances for proper instruction,—until it is regard-
ed as less important that a school should be
large, than that it should contain uiiildreh who
know something about the Bible and about re-
ligious truth—in a word until Sunday Schools
are conducted more like secular schools; for im-
perfect us our public school system is, and ut-
terly and inetfably inefficient aa most of our pri-
vate schools are, yet any school which should
impart instruction on secular subjects in the
way in which our Sunday Schools are eng„ged
111 giving instruction on religious sui-j-cts.

would become the laughing stock of the coun-
try.

I will offer two or three suggestions with n-t-

L-rence to improvements which might bo made
in our Sunday School instruction, even with our
liresent defective system of organization.

It is desirable that Snnday School instruction
should be something more than explnnntory.
A memberof a Bible-class recently complained
to me that his class consumed most of iheir
time in discussing such questions aa wh-ther
Pharaoh's chariot wheels were red or black.
There is too often occasion for the satire. There
are in these day.i innumerable works upon the
points ofgeograiiby, history, biography. science,
customs, aud iucidents mentioned or alluded to
in tre Scripture*, aud some portions of the Bi-
ble are crowded with references which require,

or at lea.4 furnish occasion for such explana-
tions and illustrations; and there are a great
many minds that are specially captivated by
this kind of learning; but interesting and val-

uable as all this may be, is not the most impor-
tant kind of knowledge about the Bible. The
man who devotes himsjf to these things to the
neglect of the divine truths of which they are
the mere vehicle or ornament, iu like one who
spends his -time in apeliin:: out the marks on
old china, or in discerning the iliusions in its

decorations, inateiid of feeding upon the viands
which it contains. That is no proper "oiblical

instruction which does not take most account
of tfip great moral and spiritual truths of the

Bible, and leave deciphering tbe ornameutatione

of the scabbard to wield the sword, " ''''

Bible instruction is very much the same in

its nature and methods, in the Sunday Sohopl
the Bible class, and the family. I wish, how-
ever before closing, to say a few words respect-

ing biblical instructions and its methods intfia

sanctuary.

My impression is, that there i.s not nearly
LOugh of this kind of instruction given from

the pulpit. Tne truth is, if we preachers could
only realize it, that our individual opinions and
ideas are of very little value, and are received I^y

our hearers as of very little consequence. The
great question, after all, with reference' to any
theme that is treated in the pulpit is. What
does the Bible say about it? The power of the
apostles lay very much in the use which they
madeof theScriptnr*s. If Apolloswas mighty
it was in tire Scri;ifi!rc3. We do not in these
days hear, or practice, too much of this kind of
preaching. Ministers are very apt to take a
text to start from, because custom reijuires them
to do so, and then to wander off" for half an honr
or more, evolving ideas from their own con-
sciousness, anil scintillating with rhetorical py^
rotechnics, but even if they ever come bdcli io-

their te\t-making little or no reference U) tbe
other Scriptures, and consequently never com-
ing down to good firm standing ground. Pleach-

ing is, I take it, after all, only the proclaiming

iif God's Word; if it is not that, it i? not

-vorth the name. The preacher has power on-

(y so far as he can say. Thus saith the Lord,

dod consequently, as he can bring the Bible to

his support.
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Hom^ anil •^amllg.

Huab.inds, love your wlvea. Wives, eubmit your-

•elvea Linti> your own liusbands. Children, obey
your pari^ntfl. Kathere, provokenot your children to

wrath, but brinK them up in the nurture and ad-

monithjn cf tlin Lord, ^-ersanta, be obedient to

Uem thiit ;ire your masters.—Pa rt.

THE EVENING STOEY.

'See, wp are not sleepy, mother

;

Look how wl<l>* awnke wo seem

;

Tell UM something itweet to think of,

Tell us. something sweet to dreiim.

"Tell the very sweetest story

That,you ever heai'd or read,

Ant] you'll see that we remember
Every single word you've said."

Then I told them of a. midnight

In the very long ago.

When the sky was full of angels,

And from every shining row,

In a voice of heavenly must''.

Came a loving message, given
For the sake of <Jne sweet baby
That had come that night from heaven.

"Now please tell us just another,

Tell the sadde.tuiic you know;"
And I told of One ivhQ sufFered,

And who Wiindered to and Iro,

Doing goad to all around Him,
WJ hout sin. or fear, or pride;

BleisJDg those who most ill-used Him,
For whose sake at last He died.

"Now, please, just one more, dear mother,
Tell us now the strangest one;"

So I told them of a j lurney

On a mountain top begun;

Through the azure in a body.

lust as here on earth 11 trod,

Up through shining ranks of angels.

To the very throne of Godl

Four blue eyes and two sweet voices

Waited till my tale was done-
Then they cried, "Why that was Jesus I

These three stories are hut one I"

—Little Sower.

THE GOOD HOME.

[The folIowiH?extirtct from a private letter to
one oC the editors, contains so much food for the
soul thai we give it to oiir readers, Eds,]

HOME, I tliiuk, is as near heaven upon
earl li 119 we can get, aud lie who cares

nothing for his home upon earth has but little

heaT>-n lierp,

"Home's not merely four siiuare walls,

'

Though with pictures hung and gilded

;

Home IB where aflection calls.

—

Filled with shrines the heart hath buildedl

Homo's'not merely roof and room.—
It needs something to endear it

;

Home is wh-re the henrt can bloom,

Where there's some kind lip v- theer it!

TVliat is home with none to meet us,

None to welcome, none to greet us?
Home is sweet, and only swee —
Where aro those we luve to njeet^ua."

Love, tlieu, is the prevailing Oiristian grace

that makes home a heaven tor ue while labor-

ing here upon earth. 0, that mystic union

formed in lie ntfections of a kind family! How
it hinds their hearts in one! Hushaiid and wife,

parents and children, father and mother, broth-

8s and sister,—all bound tpgetlier with affec-

tion's chain; not one niist^iug link, all true to

their trust,~endeartd to each other with that

afi'ectionate tenderness that even grows itron-

ger when death parts us here, reaching Jar

above the starry world binding together those

above aod those helow with the fond hope of a

reunion with God where ail is lovfe. Who
would not labor for the promotion of the en-

dearing worth of domestic love and kindness?

Could we but have more of this home tender-

ness, then would we have hoys and girls of

better culture, young men and ladies of

greater accompli shnionta, society of better

refinement, churches of sublimer religious sen-

timent and tru'^ devotion, nations more peace-

ful and the world at large would be better and
more free from the curse of sin. Oh could but

every family on earth commence this much
needed reform. While true love reigns supreme-

ly in but few families, it should sway its scep-

ter upon the throue of every tent and doniicil

of earth. Sin and satan would iheu have no
dominion there, without the "get thee hence,"

from the inmates at home. I am glad to know
that at least among ^ouie humble families of

earth more atteutiou is given to home culture

'and special development of the young. Making
a specially of neither of their natun-s but of

all, their physical, mental and moral that per-

fect devetoprnt-nts may be made. The press is

making some advances in the science ofyoutii

culture, but in -io many instances where good

is intended by their endeavors, evil follows from
the loo3eness of morals and light, trashy liter-

ature ihat 1^ scattered broad ia->t over the world.

We neci a relorm in this, and I am pleased to

know that oor brethren are turning their at-

tention to this matter and that both from the

pres9 and pulpit the attention is direcled to the

young, upoQ which the future destiny of the

Church and the nation depends. 9. T. B.

HUMILITY.

iiX L FLORENCE KEL30.

"For whosoever exalteth himself shall be a^iised.

and he that humbleth himself rihall be exalted,"—
Luke 1-1 : 11.

EXALTATION is elevation, extension of

pride, or possessing a dignified appear-

ance; while humility is the opposite;—lowli-

ness, modesty, yielding submissively to God's

commands. There is something in humility

that appeals to the sympathies and wins the

gratitude of mankind. "God resisteth the proud,

but giveth grace to the humble." Christ's

liumble workers unconsciously bless the world.

More than once iu the Scriptures the lives oj

God's people in this world are Compared, in

their iufluenence, to the dew; especially note

worthy is thr quiet manner in which the dew
performs its ministry. It falls silently and im-

psrceplibiy. It covers the leaves mth clusteis

of pearls, and iu the morning there is a fresh

beauty everywhere. The fields look greener,

the gardens are refreshed, the flowers are more
fragrant, and all life glows and sparkles with a

new splendor. And is there no lesson here

to the manner in which we should seek to do

good in this world? 'By the power of humility

should we not strive to have our ioflueuceyV//

rather than seen? The whole spirit of the Gos-

pel teaches this. Who is it that shall in no

wise lose his reward? "He that giveth a cup of

cold water in my name," said Christ, thereby

encouraging the humblest effort. The blessing

of the widow's two mites has throbbed in the

hearts of thousands who otherwise had not

known the bliss of giving. To the co-workers

of the Lord I will say, we are ouly at the outer

gate of a great wor's. One cannot do all; ten,

nor thousands cannot; but each may do a little,

and the opportunities are as numerous as the

trickling drops from heaven. Let us work for

the right and at last we may be permitted to

dwell where the "Esperito Saucto"* grows, and

walk the golden streets of the New Jerusalem
• Flower of the Holy Gliost.

CLEAN HANDS.

WHEN I was about six years old, a gentle-

man, who liad called on my father Id

transact some busiutss, perceived that my
hands were dirty, and those of my brother li'red

in the same condition. "My hoys." said he, "I

hate dirty fineera. Now if yours are clean

when I call here again next Tuesday, I will

make you a present."

As soon as it was light on the Tuesday morn-
ing, my brother and I got up, and began to

wash our bauds. We used more soap that

morning than we had used for a month before;

and if ever our hands were clean, they certainly

were then. The geutieman did not come till

dinner, ao we thought it better to have another

scrubbing at our hands, and once more we were

up to our elbows iu soap-auds. The gentleman
c^me, and after exaininiug our hands, which

had not a speck on them, he gave each of us

five new, bright, sparkling pieces, which we
took to be golden guineas, and we fauc ed our-

selves to be as rich as Jews.

"Now, my boys," .said he "yon see it

Bible to keep your bands clean whi

your purpose to do so. I should be a^humfd of

a boy who would be mean enough to wash his

handb to make money, and not keep them clean

to maku his parents and friends comfortable.

—

The love and good opinion of your parents and
friends are worth all the money iu the world.

s pos-

CHILDRENS ETIQUETTE.

UciE no slang words.

Never put your feet on cushions, chairs

ortabhs:

Always offer your seat to a lady or an old

gentleman.

Rap before enteriug a room, and never leave

it with your back to the company.
Never overlook any one when reading or

writing, nor read nor talk aloud while others

are reading.

Alwayssay, "Yes sir," "No sir," "Yes, papa,"

"No, papa," "Thank you," "Good-night,"

"Good-morning."

Clean faces, clean tinger-iiails indicate good
breeding.

Never leave your clothes about the room.—
Have a place for everything, and everything in

its place.

FBOM PALESTINE.

NDMBEB XIX71I.

Drowned and Rescued.

(rrgm th*-CliriitluSludud''bT f[nUl AmogtmHiL)

FROM Tyre, wliiih we had reached at the

cloi-e of my last comyiuuication, we con-

tinued our Journey up the Phomician coast as

far.asSidon. The distance between these two
famous cities is about twenty-four miles, and
midway between them are the scattered heaps

of building stones wbich mark the site of the

ancient city of Zarei>eth, where lived the wid-

ow who was entrusted with the life of Klijah.

The city stood on the sea-shore at the edge ot

a narrow plain, which is terminated, inland, by

precipitous and lofty hills.

On our way from this place to Sidon, an in-

cident occurred, of which I was not willing

that my family should be informed until my
safe arrival at home, lest they should be tor-

mented with needless anxiety. The details

were carefully written out while they were

fresh in memory, and I here reproduce them
for the cDusideratiun of all who attach any

value to my life.

Ou Saturday afternoon, June 14th, as v,e

drew near to Sidon, aod were about to close

long and iiot day's ride, we stopped on the

beach, about two miles south of the city, to

refresh ourselves with a sea bath. The waves
were rolling in with a innjestic swell, and as

we met them, and bounded o'er them, we were

filled with boyish glee. In a short time we be^

gan to meet them awimmiug; and finding this

more exhilarating, we continued it until oi

limbs began to grow weary. Touching thei

for the bottom, we found that we had uucoi

sciously Bwum, or had been drifted, beyond our

depth. Almost simultaneously we turned and
swam for the shallow water. After making a

few strokes iu that direction, I saw that we
drifted backward almost as fast as we swam
forward, and that if we had far to go buck we
were in imminent peril. I'"eariug that Frank,

who is a daring swimmer, did not realize the

danger, I called out to him, "We shall hardly

got out cf this." I then exerted my utn

strength for a few moments, when beini; much
fatigued, and turning ou my back to rest, I

;

that 1 was twenty or thirty yards in advance of

Frank and Brother Earl, who were now close

together. I also discovered that I was drifDinj

from them to the northward, in a line parallel

with the shore. I turned on my face again

and renewed the struggle, feeling for the bol.

torn frequently, and hoping to touch it every

moment. My strength was fast failing, and I

knew that it could not last long. Escape ap-

peared almost impossible, and the conviction

seized me with paralyzing efl'ect, that Frank
and Brother Earl, who were so far behind me,

must certainly perish. By this time. Brother

Taylor, who had turned back sooner than we,

was walking through the shallow water near

the shore, entirely unconscience of our danger.

I called tj him for help, though I knew not

what help he could give. I also called earnest-

ly on God to deliver me. I was continuing the

struggle, almost in despair, when suddenly

Brother Taylor swam close before me gave me
his left hand, spoke some word of encourage-

ment, and tried to help me along. But having

between us only two bunds with which to so

1 soon saw that we made no progress. I

knew that if heremjined with me he would
soon be in the same danger with myself, so I

said to him, "Leave me, and save yourself
;
you

can not save me." With that I let gj hie

hand, and he swam away.

At this moment the thrilling question arose

in my mind. Shall my life, my labors, and
present expedition end here, and in this man-
ner? The thought was awfully repugnant to

me, and it gave me a fresh impuUe, But ii

was in vain. My muscles were aching, my
joints were growing stiff, my strength was ex-

hausted. I again turned on my back, giving

up all thought of getting nearer to the shore,

but di-terniined to float as long as possible. I

wai able for a few moments longer to keep my
mouth above water, but soon I swam so low

that the crest of every wave broke over iliy

face, filling ej'es, nostrils and mouth with tlir

-alt water, and threatening to strangle me. Ai

la^t my handu and my feet both refu^fd t

make another stroke. I folded my aching arm.'

across my breast, offered th-- prayer, "0 God.

bless my family; sustain ihem nmer this blow,

and take me to heaven;" and then sank beneath

the waves.

As I went down, I was conscious of being

turned upon my face. My mouth was invul-

untarily opened, and I lelt the salt water fiii-

ing it ^^n I iorcing ;ts way jdIo my stomach. My
chest and my heai felt as if they were being

rushtd under a great weight, tuid my limbs
vere aciiuig a,t if they werecniniped. 1 Ihnught
of what t had often read concerning the ease
itf a death by drowning, and the contrast was
awful. But I knew that my torture could not
last long, and I watched and waited for the ex-
perience of leaving the body.

The nest sensation that I remember, was
that ot the hot sua shining in my face. I

opened my eyes, and saw that 1 was again at

the surface, and floating on my back. I felt a
momentary relief, and I asked myself, "Is this

a reality, or is it only a horrible dream?" 1

then stuik into total unconsciousness. How
long I remained in this condition lean not tell;

but I wan partially aroused from it by feeling

myself astride the naked back of a horse, and
by hearing Brother Eari's fuiiiiliar voice at my
side. I next realized that I was being borne
by the horse toward the shore; that I wai reel-

ing in my seat; and that I was kept from fall-

ing by a strong baud with a tight grasp ou my
lelt arm. I knew when they took me down
from the horse, aad held lue upright with my
.head on the ground, and pressed my sidi'S to

force out the water which I imd swallowed; and
I felt the water flowing from luy mouth, They
laid me down, and I soon threw up the reuiain-

iug contents of my stomach. 1 then opened
my eyes and saw tLo face of a strange Arab,
who WBS holding two umbraellas to sliield me
Irom the sun. I saw that I was lying on a

thick rug which our servant carried as a cloth

for our lunch, uud that my head was resting on
somekind of pillow: then my eyes involunta-

rily closed again. Brother Ifiari naked mo if I

was consciouB, and 1 said, "Yes," I neard him
say, "Be quiet, Frank, he will soon be all right

now;" and I asked, "Where is Frank'?" Ue
answered, "Here he is, all right. "I said, "Then
we are out of that water."

The manner of my marvelous rescue related

to me afterward, was as follows: When Broth-
er Taylor lelt mo, be swam to the shore, mounts
ed his horse, and endeiivosed to ride to me; hut

his horse ivas afraid of the water, and it was
with the greatest dilliculty that he could force

liiui slowly aloug. In the meantime. Brother

Earl and Frank had tiftcted their escape.

Frank hegan.to calif or nelp about he suim? im
that I did, and LJro. Earl, who was elos>; to him,

gave him an occnsioual push to help him along.

While helping Frank, he saw Brother Taylor go
to ine and le^ve me; then his heart sank at the

thought that I must be lost, and ho felt his

otrength giving way. No longer able to help

["rank, he made a desperate effort to save him-
self, and a few strokts brought him to where
he could touch bottom. The Bhollow water ex-

tended farther out whore ho wav, than m the

place to which I had drifted. He now made a

reach for Frank, who was by this time swim-
ming very low and drew him to the same spot.

flien they hurried usliore; hut Frank was so ex-

hausted that be fell in tho edge of the water.

Brother Earl dragged bini out on the sand and
left him, ran to his horse, threw off the saddle,

mounted him, and rode iu after me. His horse

went in willingly, so he passed Brother Taylor,

and reachtd me first. When he was almoit In

reach of me a Iart(e wave broke over him aad

w.ished him off his horde; but he swung around
hetore the horde's head, and obtained a firm

looting on the bottom. The same wave wish-

ed nie within his reach. He found me floating

on my back with my arms still folded across

my breast, and Brother Taylor says that I ex-

claimed, "Will nobody save me?" I suppose

that I had sunk and risen the seeond time,

Ijrotber Earl sieitd nie by the arm, and by
some meani, he says he knows not how, he got

me on the horse. I suppose tire swell of the

uext wave o-ssisted him. He told me to hold

fust to tlie ht>rs(.''.>- mani", wbich he says I did

wiih both hands; but I did it uucon^ciously.

He held me on. Brother Taylor led the horse,

Kid thus wntj I taken ashore. It seems thai I

had drifted first into deeper and then into shal-

lower water; and 1 wasin the latter when they

reached me, otherwise thpy could not have

reached me at all.

When we first dismounted for the purpose

of bathing, Assad, our dragoman, rode forward

to the camp, which wa.^ alreiidy pitched near

the gate of Sidon, leaving the Syrian servant,

Solomon, to hold our horses. Solomon always

att<-nded us in our rides, luountid on a pack-

norse and carrying our lunch and drinking-

wattr Ho understands but a few words of

English, and consequently lie did not at first

uompreiieud our danger. But when he saw

Brother E.irl come out with Frank, and saw

mm and Brother Taylor rushing in on horse-

iiat'k after me, be took in the entire situation,

and at once btcame frantic, flejerkidolf his

kufeich and tossed it into the air, and ran op
and down the beach, screaming and tos-jing his.

arms. His outcries brought to the spot
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Braljs—two men and a woman—who were

wurkiDg in a garden nearby.

One 'if the men ut lii« bidding, mounted my
faor«e, Hud went at full Bpeed to the camp to

t«]l A^tiad wbut hud happened. On arrivini;,

hecri'-'d 'Jilt to Assad, "Oue of your eentlenien

hoHHUub." AsMad immediately remounted liis

hoFfte, commanded two of ihe mnleteent to fol-

low him on their pack muleu, and Ciime with

all possible speed to the spot. Meantime, the

othur Arab had assifited Brothers Earl and Tay-

lor in caring for lue; and when they laid me
down the woman had run and brought me a

pillow. They say that I repeatedly cried out,

"0 nij' bead, my head;" and that once I ex-

claimed. "Set the lamp a little lower." Fearing,

from the pain of which I complained, and the

evident wandering ot my mind, that conges-

tion of the brain miglit ensne, Brother Earl

called for cold water, and the woman

ran to her tent and brought it. Thin

was poured slowly upon my head until I ct^as-

ed to complain. But of all this I knew noth-

ing. They say also, that when I was lirst res-

cued my face was livid almost to blackneKs, and

mv eyes were glazid; and that when they first

laid me on the beach my pulse was scarcely

perceptible.

When Aasad and the muleteers arrived, it

was thought he^it to take me to the camp. I

was pcnrcely willing to be moved so soon; for 1

could not yet hold up my head; but they in-

sisted and I yielded. They put on me u part

of my clothing, and lifted nie upon the broad

pad which covered the back of one of the mules

Astia* sat behind me to hold me on, and thus

I was borne slowly to my tent. ! suffered

still with severe pains in my limbs, my head

was much oppressed, and my stomach was tor-

tured with both licit and thirHt. I called for

ice, if any could be found in Sidon, and fortu-

nately some wa.s brought tome. It was the

first city we had visited in Syria where ice is

kept, and no ice ever tasted so delicious to mi-

as that. Dr. Abela, the American Consul and

a physician, was sent for. and between him and

Brother Earl, who is himsglf a good privctition-

er of the homiuopathic school, I was treated

with such restoratives as my case ref|uired.

The next morning I was free from pain, and in

the course of the day I was able to take a little

liquid food. Mr. Eddy, an American Presbj'

t«rian missionary in Sidon, who had called to

see me the evening before, kindly invited me to

occupy one of the airy and comfortable

of his dwelling; but 1 was at ease in my tent,

and unwilling to give trouble, and so I declined

his invitation. Before sunset I dressed myself

and took a short walk about the camp, and on

Monday morning, by the amazing mercy of

God, I was able to mount my horse and resume

my journey, This was only about forty hours

after my disfister, yet I rode six hours that

day ivithout unusual fatigue. Our rout#, be-

fore turning into the hills, led ue back for a

short distance along the same path by which

we had come to Sidon, Saturday afternoon. We
passed once more the garden of cucumbers

kept by the three Arubs who had befriended

me, and they came out to meet me. Brother

Earl had given each of them a present, but I

gave them more, saying to them, "I give you

this for your kindness tome; and I hope you

will show the same kiuduess to any other

strauger when you can." They received the

money with warm expressions of thankfulness,

and one of the men kissed my hand, and with

a loud voice praised Allah for my deliverance. .

I have now repeated the story of what I may

call my death and restoration; and the reader

can see as plainly as 1, that to Brothers Earl

and Taylor, but especially to the former. I owe

the prolongation of my life. True, the latter

did what he could, and he did it most bravely.

When he swam out into the deep water and

took me by the bund, he knowingly put his

life in my power; for bad.I been frantic, as most

persons are in drowning, I would havedragged

him under me and we both would have gone

down together. And had his horse come freely

into the water, he would probably have rescued

me while Brother Earl was helping Frank.

But as it is, I owe chiefly to Brother Earl the

preservation of my life, and probably of that of

luy couain Frank. Butrfor him Frank's moth-

er might have become a childless widow, and

my wife the widowed mother of a dependent

family. I told him, as I lay helplets in my
tent before the gate of Sidon, that I cpuld nev-

er recompense him for his kindness. He com-

manded mo to keep sileut on the subject; b ut

perish the hand that writes these lines if I ever

forget the debt of gratitude which 1 owe him

If! am thus indebted to my fuitliful breth-

ren and fellow followers, what thidl I say of the

debt I owe to him without whose help they co« d

have done nothing? It was He who rescued

first of all two lives of which I had despaired,

and then made one of these the instrument of

saving mine. I had passed throut,h all the

conscious eiperi<Hi<;e ofdving, and God drew me

back out ofthH ver>' j^WS ofdfath. 1 feel thai

tlie remintof iny il.iyi, wbatar-ic it ahill b". is

sp<cial giftofhis providence, as special m that

granted to Kiug Ile/'kiah when his hour to die

had come, and God hearing his prayer for long

ertime, atided fifteen years to his life. And it

gift is .ap'-cial, I think it must have a spe-

purpose, I frtin would know what that p^ir-

I is. Is it that I may bear before I go hence,

a heavier burden of earthly woe than has hith-

erto fallen to my easy lot? Is it that some dire

temptalon shall
,
giapple with my smil. and

htraiu my. faith to its utmost tension? Is it,

that I shall follow to the grave with a breaking

heart my wife and children, who came bo near

being left behind? Or is it, that I shall con-

tinue for soaie years, and with more abouudiug

fruit, the labor of teaching and preaching

God's blessed word? Oh, how often, since that

dreadful 14th of June, have I asked myself

these questions! On thesnt^wytopof Herman;

amid the cedars of Lebanon; musing by moon-

ight among the ruins of Baalbek; pacing the

deck of many a ship; standing on Mars' Hill,

by the imaginary side of him who spent 'a day

and a night in tbedeep;" on the lonemountain

and in thecrowdedcity. these questions have

pressed themselves upon me, and have occupied

many a tearful hour, I desire that my children

shall watch the course of my life, and that when

I am gone they shall write at the foot of this

p;igethe answer which time shall then have re-

vealed. At present, oue answer, and only one

I have been able to find: it is. that iu the doyM

which God bus added to me, 1 shall love Him

with all my heart, and work for him with all

my strength. This, with hie heavenly help, I

am pledt;ed to do.

"Here at ttiy feet I leave my vow.

And thy rich grace record:

Witness, you saints who hear me now.

If 1 forauke tlie Lord."

Btforel left home, many of my brethren

and sisters, men and women who are in favor

with God, gave me assurance that they would

continually pray for my safd return. I know

that they have done so; and I have the strong-

est conviction that their prayers have been ef-

fective. I would now address to all of them,

the words addressed by Paul to the saints iu

Corinth on a somewhat similar occasion; "We
would not, brethren have you ignorant of our

trouble which came to us in Asia, that we were

pressed out of measure, above strength, inso-

much that we despaired even of life. But we

had the sentence of death in ourselves, that we

,hould not trust in ourselves, but in God who

raiseth the dead, Who delivered from us so

great adeafch, and doth deliver: in whom we

trust that he will yet deliver us: you also heli>-

tog^jther by prayer for us, that for the gift

bestowed upon us by the means of many per-

sons, thanks may be given by mauy on our be-

half." (^. Cor. 1, H-II).

J.W. MrGARVEY.

Western Home MissioDary Society.

WE, the brethren of the White Rock con-

grrgation. Jewel county Kansas, herebv

certify that Eld. James L. Swiizer has been

duly appointed by the Western Home Mission-

V Society to act as their soliciting agent

throughout ihe Brotherhood, and we recom-

mend him and his mis'^ion to their prayerful

cousideruti.m. Wave Gitritii, Treas.

George Detrick. I

Lawrence GarmaM", f Committee.
Henry Wylanu. J

Geo. Detriok, Clerk.

TE3TIJIOSIAL8.

We, the brethren of Pony Creek District, in

council assembled, hereby certify that wo hear-

tily approve of the missionary work in which

our brethren of "The Western Home Mission-

ary Society" are engaged, mid we do not hesi-

tate in saying that it is a work that is necessary

aud commendable, and we believe will be the

leana of doing much good in building up the

Church in the far West. We therefore hereby

cheerluUy recommend Bro. Switzer and his

mission to the favorable consideration of the

brethren everywhere.

DANIEL A. LlCHTT,
U. W. Grabiel,
J. J. LiCHTY,
J. J. Myers,
Wm. M Lichiy,
E. D. Spangler,

E. Berk>:ey,

Levi Wallace,
W. C. Mdsser,
A. W. LlGHTY,
A. W. Grabill.
E. P. Lehuax.

We, the brethren of Falls City Congregation,

hereby certify that we heartily approve of the

Missionary work in which our brethren of the

Wesiern Mis.sionary Society are engaged. Well

knowing the necessity for aw.h labor on our

Western Frontier, we considered their action

in this matter necessary and commendable, and

bfe'peak for thein the favorable consideration of

our more Eastern brethren, believing their la-

bor in this direction may be the means of doing

much good in spreading the unadulterated

Word of our blessed Master on our Western

Frontier.

C. Forney, Joa. Johnson.
Jos. D. WicBB, John'J. Hohner,
S. C. Stumi'. Francts Shaffer,

J. A!,heNfeltk« Jacob Wicks.

Diligence ib what? I undenitand diligence in

good works. And after we are diligent in eT-

ery good work we are to add to our faith, vir-

tue, knowledge, patience, temperance, godliness,

brotherly kindness, charity. Now it is very

necessary that we are diligent aud that wo add
to our faith all these graces so that we do not

become barren aud unrruitful, for it we "lack

these things we are blind aud cannot see afar

ofl', and have forgotten that wo were purged
from our old sins."

On Christmas evening we again mot in the

same place. Our attention was oflUed to Matt.

25: 1-10, very clearly showing us the impor-

tance of not only having a lam|) (a profi.,^Bion),

but also a vessel filled with oil, if we wish to

ent«r at the marriage (eii-^t in the evening of

the world. The meeting was continued day

and night until Sunday evening. Believers

were encouraged and sinners were made to ieh

riously reflect. J. R. M.

(^oiit!^9|iontU:nftit*

W'

From Charleston, W. Va.

Dear Brethren:—
G want some minister to come and I'ocate

here in this part of the country. There

three members here an J we very seldi

hear the brethren preach. Bro. Starkey of

Lincoln comity visited us last Sunday and

preached two sermons. There were many

present aud excellent attention. Nearly all

seemed to be interested and anxious that he

should come back, but he has so much to do

where he is living, consequently cannot come

very often. I am prompted to s.iy the chance

to build up a little church here is good. 1 would

like for some minister, strong in the faith, and

able to declare the whole counsel of God, to

visit this part and see bow he would like to lo-

cate here. 1 think the chances for living ar.

about as good here as in a great many other

places. The C. & 0. R. R- runs along the

Kauawba River on the opposite side from

Charleston. I want any oue to come that will,

bit there are localities where there are sis or

eight ministers and by one or two leaving, the

ciuse would not suffer and great good might

result by going to some new field. Hope that

I will soon bear from some brother that has

siicu a longing for the saving of souls that it

will not be long until some one will come to

1 -cate with us. Yours in bonds of Christian

love. -*- Haws.

From Washington Territory.

WINTER IS heie but the weather is vtiy

fine and the farmers are ut work plowing

aud seeding, although we had a little cold

weather about the 24th of December,— the

mercury ran down to 10 degrees iielow zero.

But we still find spiritual matters in rather a

bad condition and I fear it will continue ^o un-

til we can get ministerial aid by some one who

will battle tor the cause of Christ." This is our

censtant prayer.

Brother David Brower. of Salem, Oregon vis-

ited us lately and preached four discourses. He

has many difficulties to encounter, his sheep

being so greatly scattered in the
,
mountainous

country. The church not being fully self-sus-

taining, he often has to defray his own trav-

eling expenses. We noticed in the B. AT W.
that there are steps being taken to form a col-

ony from the East to central Oregon. Through

the influence of Eld. David Brower, and being

desirous of having the country settled up by

energetic Christian people, 1 will say if the

agents, wish any information that I am able to

give they are at liberty to open a correspon.

dence with me at any time, or they will find a

welcome home with me should they immigrate

this way for the purpose of locating lands

the colony. There is some little Government

laud to he obtained by homestead aitd pre-e;

tion, and there are large farms or tracts of land

owned by individuals that can be bought rea-

sonable that would accommodat* from five to

fifty farmers. Address 0. W. Hartnbss,

Wuiid u'uih, w. r.

From Locke, Ind.

}kar liirfhren:—

WE had no meeting in our district on

Christmas fo I concluded to go to the

Baugo District. There wa.s an appointment

for brother John Shoemaker of Michigan.

Brethren J. Hoover and Alex Miller were there.

The house was filled with orderly people anx-

ious to hear the word of the Lord. The subject

was "Precious Faitli." If we have the faith of

Christ and the apoftles we have .a like precious

faith with them. Our attention was also called

to the words "Grace and peace be multiplied."

Oh how good it would be if we were all multi-

plying thesH things. That is the will of the

Lord concerning us, and whenever we do the

reverse we are serving the enemy of souls. The

apostle Peter believes in growth. 2 Peter. 3: 18.

Peter also says, "Beside; giving all diligence."

rem North SolQm.>n Church. Kansas

Dear Jirelhrcn:—
IN your paper. No. 50, there is an article

headed, "Solomon Valley Ciiurch," but

dods not give the name of the writ r. The
North Solomon Church met iu council to-day.

There is something wrong about this, for there

is no church now in Kansas named Solomon
Valley. The first church that was organized

here was called Solomon Valley, but thia

church was divided, aud now one is called the

South Solomon Church, and one the North
Solomon Church. The North Solomon Church
met in council to-day and thnt article was read

and the church does not feel satisfied as it waa
not sent from tjie North Solomon Church nor
do we sanction some of the items contained In

it. Please say what church and who it was
that sent it, and we. the North Solomon
Church would say that auy brother that can

come and preach and can show that he is iu full

fellowship with the Church will find a be&rty

welcome. We have now the central brancli

K. R. running west from Atchison through

Bethany, Osborne county. Any brother wish-

to pay us a visit and will preach for us can

drop a card to D. 0. Brumbaugh, Bethany,

Osborne county, Kansas, or Isaac Lerew, same
e. Danibi. Shook, Clerk.

To the Brethren of the Thornapple Con-
gregation, Michigan.

HOME brother will oblige us by writing us,

and giving his address, as we are here in

Grand Haven alone, away from the Brethren,

persoaally, and desire to correspond with some

brother and know of the ni^arest congregation.

My wife and I left Illinois with a church

certificate, thinking we might stop near some

Brethren, and present our letter, and be one

among them. We are very anxious to hear

the Brethren preach and to meet with them

once more. We desire the prayers of the

church iu general in our behalf, that we may
be faithful to the end of our few days that we

have to remain here in this unfriendly world.

We close, hoping to hear from some one soon.

Fraternally yours in love,

StiiON H. Heckuan.
Gr'Hi(! Haven, Michif/an.

Not Living up to Gospel.

IF
not inconsistent, answer me one qupstion:

Some Baptists out here say the Brethren

or "Tunkers" do not live up to all the com-

mandments, they do not pay their preachers,

and the word of God says "They that preach

the Gospel shall live by the Gospel,'' They

say the "Tunkers" let their preachers look out

for their own living, therefore they do not live

up to that command. I would like to have an

answer to it. Samuel ReaH.

Yankion, Dakolah.

[We assign the Jbove to brother Daniel Van-

iman toanswer. Proof and logic, brother Dan-

iel. Eds.J

From Sumner, Kansas.

Dear Brelhrtn:—
BROTHER Caleb Sacrist, of Keno County,

was withusfroTi November aist to the

esth. Preachel at night mostly; had good or-

der. We would like to have some ministering

brother tome and locate with nsjalso brethren

who are not rain sterB. Land is cheap, not far

from market. May the Loid keep us a'l in the

straight and narrow way. is my prayer.

Hive nine milei north-west or W.| ingt-on.

WlLI lAM R. R< WELL.
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§!ie brethren at ^Wk.
PntLISHKf) WEEKLY.

J. W. STEIN.

1. The Editors will be responailjle only for the

»CiJier.ll tone of the paper, find tlie insertion of an

irticlc dnea not imply that they endorse every aen-

ttment of tbe writer.

2 CoNTitiDUTOits In order to fleoure prompt In-

sertion of tlieir articles, will please not indulge m
uersonalltles and uncourteoua liingnaffe, but pre-

sMitlheir views •with grace seasoned with salt.

a. Vor tie benent of our reiidera and tne good of

the cauHf. we aolicit clmrch news ftom all purts of

the Brotherhood. We want some one in each cod-

(iroRatton tn keep us aiipplied. In the briefest way,

givu ufl ALL the facts, and we will put them m
pniper ahnpe. Alw.iya write with black ink. on

narrow pajier.

4, TiiK bitETiiREN AT WonK Will be Sent to

anyaddresaiii the United SUtea or Canada for

SLMper annum. For tlie leading characterlatlc)

of tbe paper, aa well as terms to .igenU see eighth

page, Afldress all comnninications.

liRET IIREN AT WORK,
Lanark, Carroll Co.. 111.

LANARK. ILL., JASUARV 27, 18K0.

PURGATORY OR ROMISH
CORRUPTION.

ROMAN Catholics tearh there ia a place to

which all CliriatiiinH go immediately after

death (aoleps l>y fptjeial providence they have

heeii cleansed during tile by nevere affliction) to

lie purged from all siu or defilement This

lilac'e of torment ia cull«(i puniafonj,

Tlie Romanisls claim that Christ does not

Iptius full and complete pardon, but only fur

iiishesthe means to .escape everlasting jJimhli-

»>r„L

They teach that all must suffer for sin, aud

if ^.hey do uotaufler in this world then they

m»it, suffer in purgatory after death. With

this idea there is no such thiug as washing

our robes white in the blood of the Lamb; that

cau oijly be done by a baptism of suffering io

Ri«. what a hopeless aud cheerless religion!

No wonder many of the Romauists look so sad

and woe-begone! With them there is no hope

of forgiveness of all sins, but all must remaii

in purgatory until they are purged from all

iuiquity, except they should have suffered du-

ring life sufficieut to be a just equivalent for all

aius lemitted.

"The souls who go to purgatory are only

such as die iu the state of grace united to Je-

sus Christ. It ia their imperfect works for

whitili they are condemned to that place of

suffering, and which will all be there consumed,

and' tlieir staina purged away from them before

tliey can go to heaven."

This doctrine has led to some very degrading

practices. By the fear and horror with which

this doctrine inspires the people the priests

imposft penajices for prayers for the dead, for it

is maintained that the pains and torments may

be greatly diminished by the prayer-, services,

niassea, cbaritiea of the friends upon the eiirth.

To show how blind and deluded tlif subjeel

of I'lipiicy are, wn only need to btate lb.it a

PLRGATOUI.VI I.SsniAXt'E <OMr\N"Y,

which for a certaia premium paid .uiuiKilly,

insures the payor a given number of miUises

for his soul iu the event of his death, is sus-

tained aud its certificates may be seen hung

upou th^ walls in hundreds of our great cities.

Think of haviug your future life insured! Sure-

ly God is not mocked! "He that soweth to hia

jl..-,h shall of the flesh reap corruption." May

all who have named the nanie of Christ put

forth all their energy to spread the Gospel

which lighteth every man that cometh into the

world Our stay here is only short though we

live to be three-score years aud ten. then be

uot faithless nor despomlent, but buckle on the

armor of the Lord and go forth in his strength

that Zion's cause may be both Ij^nored and glo-

rilied.

WKfln n't wi^h to apiilog'/.^ for our "Open
Letter," yet we fear that to some of you it may
not be edilying. So far as we are concerued we
have nothing to hide, but the sins which char-

ity is designed to cover, we are uot anxious to

uncover. We ought so to live that we need

not fear Matt. 10: '2fi and Mark 4: 23, and be

willing to obey Kom. 12: 14 and Matt 5: 44.

As tor us, we know not what we shall do in

the future, but by the grace of God we shall

endeavor to keep personalitie-i that wound, out

of ovr paper. We feel that we should make
greater advaucemL'ut in love, patience, and
brotherly kindnes?. Will you bear with us a I

liiiie iu our folly: and indeed bear with us,

—

2('.)r.9;l. 'Have I committed an olfeuse iu
{

III' .-mg myself?"—3 Cor. 9: ". We need oil

b,..i ,viu-.—Luke 10: 34.
I

PERSONAL ITEMS.

Brother Lt. M. Miller returned home ou the

23rd iust., from Wisconsin. Eight baptized

and one reclaimed.

From the Primitive. Christian we learn, that

.lister Major has been ill for some time. Hope

she may (Oja recover, and be able to preach the

Word Avith power.

Bito. JAfOB Berkey writing from Texas says:

"Had two cold days about Christmas; since then

very warm. Farmers are planting and sowing

oats. Health very good, and many people

coming to this country."

Brother D. H. Pahruey, editor Brethren'':

Advocatr, under date of 17th inst., writes that

Brother J. W. Beer was then holding meetings

in Waynesboro, aud that ten had been received

by baptism, and others to be received in a lew

days. Also that Brother Huuvt-rwasto begin

aseries ot meetings six miles wi-st of Waynes-

boro the evening of the 17th. Glad, indeed, to

hear that God's workmen are busy preaching

the gospel.

A PETITION.

THE following petition has been circulated

among Brethren in portions of Indian:

"The elders of the German Baptist church of

the Miami Valley, Ohio assembled in counci

with others, agreed to ask Annual Meeting by

the r€i(ueat aud aid of all the members who feet

to hold to the old order of the Brethren, to

come back to where they were before there were

any Sunday-schools among the Brethren, nor

Colleges, nor Series oi Me»ling.s, nor a Salaried

Ministry, nor supper on the table at the time

of Feet-washing, nor single mode of Feet-

waabing."

This kind of work seems strange to us. We
are not sure that signing petitions of this kind,

or circulating petitions relative to things that

must come before the church, i-5 according to

the old order. Brother Moomaw, in this issue,

gives a solemn caution; aud we, too, think

that we should consider well where we put our

names. Many of our readers will remember

that last year,in a certain part of the Brothe

hood petitions were circulated, and more than

one thousand names obtained, many of whom
afterwards deeply regretted having given their

names to the parties who carried the petitions

around. We regard the circulating of peti-

tions as dangerous to the peace and prosperity

of Christ's church, for the simple reason, that

individuals will be persuaded to nigu them on

the importunities of the parties presenting said

petitions; and il those who circulate them are

corrupt, great mischief may be done. Wi

must insist on the principle of right and jus-

tice; and the method ever pursued by our breth

ren in the pa^it, was to bring thing.s before the

church and there discusa them. To depart

from that course will bo to lay down all princi-

ples of fairness, and where thi^* is wanting,

peace and love can nut dwell. We hope that

those who are circulating pjtitioua will pause

and consider wliat they are doing. There is a

legal way tu present complaints, and let the old

order be followed in this.

NOTICE TO WESTERN BRETHREN
WHO EXPECT TO ATTEND

THE NEXT ANNUAL
CONFERENCE.

11J"E expect to make arrangements with the

Vy following Western Kailroads: Missouri,

Kansas and Tesas; Chicago audNorth- western;

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy; Illinois Cen-

tral; Chicago, Altonand St. Louis; Kansas Pa-

cilic: Atchison, Topeka, and St. Fe.

In order to simplify the work, you will please

address a card to me, stating at what point you

expect to take the train on either of the above

roadi. By so doing, excursion tickets will be

placed at the station named by you; otherwise

you may be compelled to pay full fare.

As the Committee of Arrangements has ap-

pointed the undersigned as one of the number
to attend to this work, all others will please

iiyt interfere, or else there will be misunder-

standings to such an extent that nothiug can

be done. ArrangE;^ents have been made on

Chicago, Milwaukee, ajid St. Paul Roads, from

Cvdat Kapids, Rock Island, and Chicago and
intermediate points. When all things are

ready East and West we will give instructions

so that none need go astray. Please write at

once. M. M. E.-helman.

{Brethren's papers, please <opi/.)

i^isforu of flic ^Ijurcfi.

M^MUKK III.

FIRST CENTURY.

E pass by the birth, work,d-ath, resurrec-

tion, and ascension of Christ and takew
up

The Prosperifij of (he Church.

As soon as Christ bad ascended to heaven

the apostles re-ioived to fill up their number as

it had been fixed by Jesus, hfuce they, with

many other disciples, assembled to fill the place

made vacant by the fall of Judas. Two men,

noted for their kuowledge of their Master, and

their piety and faithfulness, were proposed as

worthy of the confidence of the church These

men were Mathias and Barnabas, and the for

mer, either by lot, or as some suppose by a plu-

rality of voices ot all present, was chosen to

dervb in the apostolic office.

The apostles were without learning in letters

or philosophy., hence what was aaid or done

through them can not be attributed to the

learning of the world. Afterwards Paul, not-

ed for his learning and ability, was called to

the defense of the truth, but this Paul by no

means relitd upon his former wisdom, but

rathtr counted it as worthless. Peters ser-

mon, aud Stephen's defense are equally sub-

time with Paul's defense aud evaugelistic ser-

mons.

The first church founded by the apostles was

that of Jerusalem, and was governed by them-

selves. Equality distin^'uished this church.

Charity beamed forth in it-s divine apl'-ndor.

The rich supplied the needs of the poor, even

to the extent that all things were in common.
This was the residt of love, and is one of the

strongest proofd of the divine origin and

standing of the apostolic church. The extremt

harmony among the disciples, and the simplie.

ity ui their manuersstood in contra'-t with tiie

strifes and pompouscess of other rel.

The doctrine of Christ, spread rapidly, tor

alter his ascension the people everywht

began to realize that he was more than an (

dinary being, for they remembered his wondi

ful miracles, his many acti of love, his pleasant

manners aud great simplicity of speech.

No one bad ever read their thoughts as he

did; none had ever shown such unconcern for

riches and honor; none nad ever endured with

such patience, nor arose with such triumph

over the most stupendous oppositions. The

emperor, Tiberias, is said to have proposed to

the Roman Senate to enroll Christ as one of

the gods of Rome, so great did his fame spread

abroad.

It is presumed by souie that tbe estieme lit>-

erality of the first character towards the poor,

tempted many heathen to turn from idolatry

and embrace Christianity. But this can not be

regarded as a fact, for no sooner did people

turn to serve the living God than the persecut-

ing spir-t of the Pharisees was aroused, aud

death or imprisonment was the result Lazy

and semi-converted people were not tolerated

ill the church, but he whowould not work was

not allowed to eat with them. Is it reasonable

to suppose that men would leave a state of civil

protection aud put themselves into a state of

condemnation with the world for the simple

privilege ofeating and drinking without labor?

The apostles having completed their work in

Jerusalem, went to teach other nations as com-

manded by Christ.—Matt. 28: r.>. 20. Many
churches were planted in different part- of the

world by these self sacrificing workers, who

left their nets, their homes, families, kindred

aud brethren, and braved the dangers of heath-

en darkness, even sealing their devotion with

their blood. No wonder Christianity spread

rapidly. Opposition to a just cause will often

advance thatcause. So it woawith tbe apostles:

they had the truth, and opposition to that

trill h, was the means of its propagation. This,

accompanied with lives of puiity on the part of

the apostles, led many to embrace the truth,

until several millions of souls were made hap-

py in knowing their Lord Jesus,

Dii'HTHERiA is carrying away many children

II Wayuesburj, Pa It Is also visiting many
hildren in Freeport, III., and other parts if the

country. In Russia the disease is carrying off

hundreds of young people. May the Lord help

in every time of distress.

THE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL
KNOWLEDGE.

A spiritual iliicussion beticeen the old und neir

man about lehich ilylr of binding la huy.

iT htj3 for some yearn been a settled mutter
that a Cyclopii'diai-outaining a wide range

of u^ful knowledge was needed iu our library.

A few years ngo when the New American with

its beautiful illustrations appeared, it became
pretty well settled that this should ba the one.

Its cost, SftJ.OO, being quite an item to one of
limited meins, subscribers for it were postpon-

ed to a more convenient season. Wlien the

announcement in No. 43 of P. C. appeared that

the American Book Exchange, No. 55, Beok-
man St., N. Y., were reprinting tlie Edinburg
and London Edition of Chamber's Cycloptcdia

of Universal Knowledge in twenty volumes for

810.00, it at once attracted attention. On od-

dressing the publishers it appeared that it was
to be a reprint entire of the Edinburg and
London Edition of 1879, with large additions

of special interest to .\mericau readers, mak-
ing in all a library of a wide range of useful

knowledge of over 15,000 pages in twenty vol-

umes, handsomely bound in cloth for $10.00;

half morocco with sprinkled edges for S15.00;

half russia with gilt top, :?2O.0O. A sample

volume of each style of binding was sent for;

and on arrival closely examined. After which
the old mail (who ia very apt to apeak first)

said: "You as a matter of course will take the

*20.00 style of binding. •

1. Because to one of cultivated taste it will

look so much better on the library shelf; for

you see it is half russia, with gilt top, and be-

sides that it has much wider margins, all of

which makes it worth much more on account

of its looking so much better.

2. Because it is heavier paper, and better

binding, and therefore will last longer. So you
seo upon u long run it is much the cheapest,

aud therefore you will as a matter of course

buy the best."

To this the new man replied as follows;

"Don't decide hastily. Look at the other aide

first. Let us see: the print in all is the same.

That the 820.00 style is printed on heavier pa-

per, has better binding, and will therefore last

lougtr, is readily granted. That it is worth so

much more on account of its looks, and that it

is the cheapest ou a long run, is doubtful; and

that to one ot cultivated taste, it looks so much
better on the library ahelf, depends on the di-

rection in which taste has been cultivated; for

as the taste on the tongue may be cultivated

to relish either sour or sweet most, so may the

taste, reached through the eye, be taught to

admire plainness with economy rather than

beauty with costliness. Assuming then that

the 820.00 style will last seventy-five years of

ordinary usage while the 8I0.0O style will last

only fifty jears, there will be 810.00 at the

start. Five dollars of this sent to the Breth-

ren's Tract Society will in fifty years procure

§20,00 worth of tracts or about 20,000 pages,

and at the end of fifty years will be just as

available as at the beginning, and in order that

the distribution of these tracts may b; judi-

ciously done, a list of tracts will be sent to the

donor and be allowed to select aud distribute

theni himself or get it doue by some one else;

thus the good results of these $5.00 eternity

alone can reveal. Of the remaining $5.00, $2.0i)

may be sent to S. T. Bosserman, Dunkirk,

Ohio, for City Missions, and 50 cents to C. P.

Rowland, Lanark, Illinois, for the Danish Mis-

sion, and the remaining §2.60, would, at com-

pound interest in twenty-five years purchase

another §10 00 set and leave $6.33 remainder.

Thus I will, by purchasing the ?10.00 set, be

able to do the above mLssionary work; give the

old set to some poor man who loves books at

the expiration of each term of twenty-five years,

and purchase a new $10.00 set, and have §3,83

left for missionary work. So after all the $100i)

seems to be the cheapest eren on a long run."

Old iii'in.
—"Yea, provided you care nothing

lor looks, which to a man of your standing

should always be considered of first importance.

.\s to giving.a set to a poor man every twenty-

five years, it won't be done; and besides, more

than half of those who are too poor to buy

•rood books are so by their own had manage-

ment. They spend $-5.00 a year for tobacco

and other useless things, which, if fiaverl,

could pay the work for themselvea in two years.

They don't seem to take the pains to look

iihead far enough to see that one cent a day
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naved and put at interpat at the end of each

year would in fifty years at eight percent.,

coiupoundsd, Biuuutit to *2,134,5IJ, and ten

ceaVi a dav (which u miny a poor fellow could

5afe if he would) in thea.inie time umouut to

821,345.30, This is thi-ir own fault, and you

are not to hiame. A?> to the Danish Mit^sioa it

is to» fur ftIT to amount to much, ajid in cities

there is too muL-h- wickedness—you can't do

anything there. Besides all this, tht- maDUgers

at head fjaartcra might die, hecome b;inkrupt,

or run away with the money belonging to

Tract Society. Then all would be lost. It is

entirely too risky, while if you invest the other

$10.00 in the best atyle of binding it will be a

continual source of yr«fjyi(.rt/iV(M to know that

no one has ii handsomer one than youn<; and

besides the looks for a man in your standiu

aimply indispetnable. L-^t others who have

done little or nothing in missionary work di

their part once »nd yon see that things look

about right on your own premises, and letoth'

era do the same. You are uot responsible for

otlieni. You 'are jiot your brother's kee]

So it would he so foolish for you to buy the

$10.00 style when the other would be so much

cheaper on the long run."

New lii'iH.—I thought you were many yeura

ago slain by the poner of tlie gospel, and wlien

dead, tent off. buri<d, und Ihe uew man (who

is after the image of him who created hici) was

put on and assumtd control here. Now here

you are again, iis of old, mixing error and

truth together, urging your narrow, settiMh,

and ruinous ideas; get thee behind me, lnv

whoever will be controlled by your will, like

the ricli man, neglect his duty to others, and

anally like him, find bimsalf on a long run

the wrong place. Daxiel Vakima;

BUSINESS ITEMS.

A L&TTEii from Brother Hope Dated Dec. 16,

ISTi'says: "We had a Love-least north of this

Dec. 7th and it was very eojoyalle. A great

many, spectators preaeut, but all quiet and good

order."

Bro. a. M. ?nvdkr, Bradford, 0., wisheaall

our readers tc send him five one-cent stamps

with their addresses, and he will send each one

a seed catalogue, which contains much useful

information for families. We think Brethren

who are encaged in useful busiueas sliould be

encouraged.

Those who don't roturn our "statemeuts" do

not comply with our rerjuest, and it may be

that they will get another '"statement," even

though their account should have been "'squar-

ed." Our statements always show in just what

boolt and page thb account is. This we cannot

always find without the^ statement, and hence

cannot credit or changa account as should be

done. ^ '

^

'

Amounts not esceediug 50 cents can he sent

in silver if the silver be sewed in cloth so it

cannot slip ont at the corner of the envelope.

We get entiraly too many stamps for conven-

ience, and we have not heard this Winter of

any silver being lost that was put up in this

way. More than .^0 cts in silver will cost an

extra postage stamp to send it, 0/ilij sew!-

slumps ichn you van rciiiil no oih-r way.

AN OPEN LETTER TO ELDEE
JOHN HARSHEY.

IN the January number of the Vii-dkator,

you give, what you claim, an account of

your trial in the Mineral Creek Church, Oct.

'.'th, 1879. It is uot my province in this to say

whether your statement is correct in every

particular as regards your arraignment and

trial, for that belongs to the elders who were

present, and the church. The only ditTerence

between ijuu and uw is on two points, viz.:

1. The propriety of publishing, in part, the

proceedings of your trial.

2. Whether what t gave wascorrect.

Thftse, ! btUeve, are the only points of ditier-

ence; for 1 regard the fact of the trial and the

proceedings preparatory to it as being ques-

tions for your own church and the elders pres-

ent., to decide.

Let lis then have the case distinctly before

us. Did the church give you a fait and im-

partial trial? This is for the elders who were

present to say; with this 1 have nothing to do,

exceptasa witness when called "upon by your

church to testify. On the other hand, the;)ro-

firidy of my publishing your trial, and its tf-

racUy are the points between you and me; and

these pointa of difference i wi.^h t<; say "ome-

tbing about in such a way an will refluet honor

upin our buly religion, aad not give our

Brethren cause to think that we are -children

in understaii.iiii;" when we should be men;
for notwithstandiiii: tlipse diff^reaces, Brolher

John. I still love you, uid do not « ish to bur-

den you nor make your pathway unpleasant.

In my report I eaid: "By consent of a number
of eldera, and in justice to Brother Harshey

and the churches in Soathern Missouri, we
give a synopsis of Brother H's trial, and truet

that we may in no instance misrepresent him,

but so present the proceedings as to reflect

credit upon all concerned." So I said, and so I

yet feel; and had you when you first saw the

report, writti^n to me as set forth in 1 Tim. 5:

1, and convinced me of my error, 1 vould have

gladly made an apology; but .you know you
did not wrile to me, but went and did precise-

ly what you thought I nhould ttol have done.

After you published in Vindkaior that I had

misrepresented you, I called upon you to get

the testimony of the church in which you

live, or of a majority of the elders in Southern

Missouri to say if I had or not. I thought, and

yet think, that the offer was a fair one, and as

you did uot procure the testimony of your

church or the elders, T was compelled to call at

least on the elders.

My reasons for publisliing a synopsis are

tlipse: Y'ou have beeu more or less before the

Brotherhood in its periodicals ou questions of

iliflVreucea among ui, and was found in fault

by A, M. for writing articles calculated to di

turb the peace of the church. I concluded that

bii ce our readers bad heard something tf what

was called the "Harshey Movement," it was

due them that they should know that there

wafi an end to these f roubles: for I then

that your acknowledgement was sincere, and

that now we could with pleasure say that all is

welt. I meant it for your good,and not your ru-

in; bat I see that I am still poor and weak, ftud

liable to err in judgment. I now think that it

would have beeu better had [ said nothing

about if, and for the publication thereof, I now
and for all time, do abase myself, and beseech

you to forgive me in the name of the Lord Je-

is. Itis often difGcaltto distinguish between

hat i'l personal and what should go before the

public; and if we soniefimes err, please do not

that our motives are impure, that we are

seeking to destroy others. Our manuecript, if

it had eyes, would see us weeping much oftener

than it sees us laugh. The Lord only knows
what perplexities editors do have, audi have

confidence that you. Brother John, can have

soitif sympathy tor us.

'2,. I now take up your charge of misrepre-

sentation. In this I will not say whether I

did or did not, {for T am not infaHible), hut one

thing I do know; 1 did not write with the in-

tention of misrepresenting. But we will leave

the matter to some of those who were present,

for these witnesses were nut, (as you say of

your witnesses) "run through the same ma-

chine for the same otiense. and had to make
hard acknowledgements, and promi.^e to do so

no more," but were called, I understood, to as-

sist the church. I addressed the following let-

ter to each elder present, and now give their

answers, except Brother George Barnhart, who
did uot reply, and Brother D. L. Williams,

who had sent bis answer, and, just before we
went to press, requested us to withdraw it.

I regret its withdrawal, for I think he should

have come out with the others.

Lanark, III., Dec. 18th, 1S70.

Dear Brother:—
Please say whether in vour

judgment I misrepresented Brother John
Harshey in my account of his trial in Vol. 4,

No. 43 of B. AT W. M. M. Eshelu.vn.

Ne7ada, Mo., Dec. 23, 1870.

Dear Broilier:—
In reply to yoor request I

must say that after reading and re-reading your

report, and having been present at his trial,

and also attended ail the District Meet-

gs in Southern Missouri since the State was

vided in 1S71, you have not misrepresented

m. S. Clkk.

Blacksbcbo, Va-, Dec. 30, 1S79.

Dear Brother:—
I have written an article for

the Vindicator in which I have quite freely ex-

pressed my sentiments with reference to your

article. If it is published you will then get

my mind. A. Cbimpackxk.

I am sorry that Brottier Crurapacker did

not send me his opinion, in brief, so that I

could publish it with the others.

ToituviLLE Iowa, Dec- 22, 1879.

Dear Brother:—

Tours received, and I will

say in regard to yon misrepresenting Brother
Jno. Harshey in No. 43, of B. at W,. that y.

did not misrepresent him. and I thought you
might liave said a good doal more, which, i!

said, would have made his case look far worse.

I thought you were very mild in giving a de-

scription of hih trial.

Jobs C. Millek.

Clinton, Mo., Dec. 20, 1879.

Dear Brother:—
In my judgment you did

not in the least misrepresent Brother Harshey
in B. AT W., but I thiukyour report was more
honorable to him than the actual facts at his

trial. J. S. MoHLiii.

LOHGUOKT, Con
Dear Brother:—

,
Dec. S , 1879.

I have just received your
note, sent to me atCentreview, Mo., which my
wife forwarded to me, and in reply must say
that if vou misrepresented Brother Harshey in

your report I am not able to see it. After read-

ing your letter I turned to the paper and read it

all over again, and I do not know where Broth-
H. locates his mierepresentation.

A. Hi'icHiaoN.

Newtonia, Mo., Dec. 28, 187ft.

Dear Brother:—
Yours at hand asking me to

say whether in my judgment you nticirepresent

Brother John Harshey in Vol. 4, No. 43 of B.
AT W. I will answer, in my judgment and
understanding you did not misrepresent Broth-
er John Harshey in said report.

C. Haradsr.

Brother Harader was Moderator at said trial,

and we think he endeavored to he impartial.

Now Brother Harshey I have given you the

judgment of those who have answered my let-

ters. Y'oii will see just how they speak, and I

am willing to leave the question of veracity be-

tween us to our loving Brethren, and if what
they say does not satisfy you, then please get

i/our rhureh to testifif. Y'ou know there are

three ministers and ,/irfi deacons in your church,

as well as the lay members, who have not yet

spoken to the public on this question, and if

yuu see fit to invite them out, I shall not ob-

ject. I have already apologized for publishing

your trial, and now leave its vemcitij for otherf

to decide. Is not this fair?

I have tried hard, by the help of the Lord,

to infuse a kind and brotherly spirit into all

my words, and if I have failed, please do uol

imagine that 1 am seeking your ruin, or en-

deavoring to pull ijLu down. I would rather go
down myself than to injure your reputation, or

detract from your worth and ability. '"For a

good man some would even dare to die,"—Rom.
Ti-.l. and if even/should fdel to go under the

sacrificial wheels, yon will please not demur.
Few men indeed will publicly acknowledge an
error; but to me this is a great pleasure, for

the strength of God comes from that direction.

may we not "bite and devour one another,"

(Gal, 5: ir>) but may we constantly reach forth

for that charity which "novar faileth," and

"thinketh no evil." I have often "thought

with myself that I ought to do many things

contrary" (Acts 2C; 9; to the coun'sels of my
Brethren, but "the love of Christ" (2 Cor. b: 14)

constrained me. May your sorrows with ours

be buried in the blood of a crucified Redeemer;

and may joy, love, peace, and forbearance be

our chief delight; for the Lord is nigh.

Fraternally,

M. M. ESHELMAN.

THE STEIN AND
DISCUSSION.

AS we have had some experience in public

discussions, and carefully noticed their

results, we have no fears at all that the Stein

and Ray discussion will injure our cause; but on

the contrary, it svili eventually result much in

our favor, still more so if it was in book form.

There are two reasonf why we believe this will

be the result. First, the most intelligent and

candid men look to argument and fair reason-

ing for the grounds of their decision; with them

sophistry, misrepresentation or abuse has no
weight, but rather weakens the cause of the

man who uses them. An abusive cause has its

greatest infioence over those who are led by

prejudice; such as are unable to see the force of
argument. At first, misrepresentation and
ndicule may have all the force of argument
with the most illiterate, but as time gives op-
portunity for thought, abute turns against tlt«

man who uses it,

\^'hile it may be uupleas-int, oven disgusting
to some of our brethren to read the abusive
language, and see the misrepsentation- of Mr.
Ray, a similar effect is produceil on some of the
more intelligent, oven among the Baptists, so
that we believe some good may come of the
very things which make a discussion unpleas-
ant. But the general result is, that the judg-
ment of the more intelligent will prevail, for
fhey give reason and argument for their decis-

ion, while those who have been influenced by
ridicule, see, by a little thought, that it la a
poor foundation for their decision, Mr. Ray'a
efforts to abuse is a pandering to the prejudices
of those who are weak enough to be deceived by
his sophistry, to such an extent that we believe
many of the most intelligent Baptists are dis-

satisfied with his course.

The second reason why the discussion will
result in favor of our cause is, that ail thia

abuse, misrepresentation and aophiatry is often
used again.st us before the world. M'^e have
often heard of it being made in sermons, in

conversittion,and in writing. From this fact the
world is getting nothing more of abuse and ridi-

cule against our doctrine than it has often had
before. But in this discussion the world hears
the sophistry exposed, and the truth set forth

in the strong arguments, and the plain reason-
ing, on which brother Stein relies. It is true,

our brethren have to read and bear with tha
abuse when it is in the paper, bat is if not bttter

to bear this much unpleasant matter for the
sake of having the truth set forth and the so-

phistry exposed before the world as brother
Stein is doing? There has never been a more
able defense of our doctrine than brother Stein

is making, and we feel confident it cannot fail

to convince many candid and intelligent per-
of the truth and strength of our doctrine.

While these are our views of what will he the

result, from Ihe beginning we have (hrught
Id be better, and do more good, to have

the discussion published in book or pamphlet
forui than to have it in our papers, because it

could be preserved and re read togreater profit.

But there is another thing to consider alter

publishing this mu;h of the discussion. To
stop now would give Mr. Ray an advantage of

us, to use still more sophistry, and aay we
stopped' because we were losing ground. We
do not think it prudent to give him that advan-

tage. He would aay one of our papers had
deserted brother Stein, and would likely pub-
lish these things to the world to our injury;

hence we feel it is more prudent to continue as

we have begun, and when it is over we want it

in pamphlet form, as we still hold to that idea

with more confidence now than when the dis-

cussion commenced. R. H. Miller.

On the first page of this issue we give the
views of a noted Congregationaliat minister on
the '"International Lesson." It will be seen
that he coincides with our views already pub-
lished. We publicly said about six months
ago white endeavoring to inaugurate a reform in

the method of teaching in Sunday schools,

that if our secular scl.ools were to pursue the

methods of instruction now fallowed in Son-
day-schools, we would likely all regard them as

unworthy of our confidence aad support, but
we were only regarded by some as fuuatica'.

Fifty years ago the pupils in our secular schools

studied n/oW, and there seemed to be nothing
but Babel under such circumstances. But we
carry the same jrreat confusion into Sunday-
schools, and rest easy under it. Why is this,

thus? Can not our '"wise men" iu^agurate a re-

form both in study and methods of teaching,

and set before the world, not something which
retards, but which will advance our children in

Biblical knowledge? We presented some
points for consideration last year, urged them,
plead for them orally and by writing; and while

some ^'ood thinkers privately 'told us that oar
theory was very good, and superior to the

present methods, they insLtted that the people

were not ready for it yet. Just how the minds
of the people were to be prepared for better

thimrs by being firmly preaaed into the "old

ruts" we never could understand. We hope

the careful and considerate who love our youth

will study to give us something that will prove

a blessing.
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WILLIlSiGUY WORK FOR THE
MASTER.

BT nu. LYON.

Gi villinply work, fur the Mftsterdoth call,

Go Willi H miiirl willing, hia will to ol)ey,

Go earLeatly work, thpr* is work for you all,

0, ielay not the time, bat work while 'ti^ diiy

)o labor and tfil, for tliP Master's gi.od cause,

Go pay what thou oweat, 'tisalready due,

io tollow liH lo.'ibUps. traufgresa not his laws

0, turn not nway, but as lollowers be true.

Go work fur the harvest ie turning white,

Go work lor there's something for each to do.

Go work in bis vineyard, ere conietb the night.

0, f^o thon and workfor the laborers are few.

Go tliou in life's morning thy duty perform.

Go thouere the Jays ol thy youth shall be past.

Go fight the good fight, and to God's will coii-

I ,rui,

0, keep tliou the faith, and he'll save you at

last.

Then turn from tha paths of vice, folly and sin,

And walk in the path the Master hath trod.

Forsake then thy sins, and a new life bepin.

And thus in sweet peace, be prepared to meet

God.

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches ijo-^ess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

D B. Ray's Sixth Akfihuative.

HOUGH he makes no atteinj)t to

T prove, Mr. Stein is too stubborn

to withdraw bis fa^e charges against

Baptist churches.

He wilfully nOcused Baptist churches

with grauting "k-gal license" to do "the

works of the flesh"; he charged that

Baptist churches "hold Ihatwelll^y do

evil, fight and kill"; he charged that

Baptist churches are guilty of the "crime

of perjury," and he charged Baptist

churches with justifying the "rapacious,

cruel and fiendish," "unbridled carnal

lusts and passions"! We again repeat,

that Mr. Stem makes no attempt to prove

these scandalous charges!! But he talks

about the viola^'on of our rules of de-

bate!!!

Suppose two men are iu controversy,

and one becomes so far beside himself

that he charges his neighbor with adult

ery, theft, murder and treason. And
when he is called u\^onto pmve or m'fh-

draw his foul charges, or litand as a vile

and -wilfid slanderer, he begins ti> make

the pitiful complaint that his neii^hbor

is violating the rules of debate! Justice

would say, "Let the accuser .prove or

retract, or receive the odium of tin- wil-

ful slanderer.
''''

Though Mr. Stein makes no pretense

of proof, he calls on us to "prove" that

Baptist churche? are not f/uilfy of t4iese

crimes! Baptist churches have no "re-

lat" on to war." |They leave the ques-

tion of war exactly where Christ and

the apostles left it. This answers all his

questions concerning Baptist churches

and war.

Mr. S. complains because we draw

the line of contrast between the Bap-

tist and Tunker church doctrines, as we

pass. We are not surprised that he is

ashamed of his miserable doctrine, that

consigns all to damnation except mem
bers of the Tunker chui-ch. While on

the Tuukei- church question, Mr. Stein

occupied more than a whole column in

his I'.'lh affirmative, perverting Baptist

his^orv. He continued to misrepresent

Baptist authors all the way through, but

if we mention a point of difference, he

complaius. We are truly sorry for him.

There is no need of translating "en

iaptisma (Epb. 4: 5 ) one d'p;'" but it

ironl! bear that rendering better than

itif- false rendering "one dipping," We
have a copy of Rotherham's Critically

Translated and Emphasized New Testa

raent, published in London, by Sam'l

Bagster >k ^ons. Tbia critical Testa

raent translates en haptisina by "one

immersion." The Bible Union translators

have rendered the en haptisma by "one

immersion." When the inspired Paul

f^ays, "One Lord, one faith, one immer-
Hion," for as to practice three "immer-

sions" is rebellion.

When we showed that according to

the argument based upon the idea that

haptizo is a frequentative, that the Tunk
ers must baptize frequently in the name
of the Father, and baptize frequently iu

the name of the Son, and baptize fre-

quently in the name of the H<jly Spirit,

Mr. Stein wasagain thrown in confusion,

and taid:

"I have not contended that 'irt^^/zwig'

must be understood before 'Son' and

'Holy Ghost' in the commission."

But Mr. Stein, if you are a sound

Tunker, you do understano baptizing

three times in the commission. Mi'.

Moore, the Tunker author, in his work
called Safe Ground, p. IM; fills up the

commission so as to read, after teach all

nations, "baptizing them into the name
of the Father, and baptizing them into

the name of the Son, and baptizing them

ntp the name of the Holy Ghost."

Therefore, the Tunkers have three baj)-

'izim/.t in their commissions. But Mr.

Stein contends that one "baptizing" is

plural, frequently—more than one dip;

therefore, he must have nix or more dipn

for one immersion, or his argument goes

dead. But Mr. Stein did contend that

baptizing must be understood before

Son and Holy Spirit, in the commission."

In his fourth aflirmative, he gives as il-

lustration: "Delivering you up to the

synagogues and into prisons." Luke 21

:

12. Here 'deldvering^ occurs only once,

like 'baptisimf in the commission. Were
they not delivered 'up to synagogues!

anddelivered into prisons?' " He made
his whole arguaient upon the claim that

the Tunkers 'baptize into kach of the

names, 'Father,' 'Son' and 'Holy Spirit."'

Bat now, when he got caught in his

own trap, he denies his o^vn child—his

own argument.

When Mr. Stein performs his three

immersions, as he dips the candidate, he

says, "I io/j^izcthee into the name of the

Father." He uses the whole word baj'

tize, and performs the action demanded,

"into the name of the Father. Now if

baptize is a frequentative, requiring

more than one action, he must baptize

by these repeated actions into t'le name
of the Fathe'^; otherwise he has spoken

falsi'ly. The same must be true of each

ot the other names. If the word baptise

alone means "to dip repeatedly, then

trine immersion must undoubtedly

mem "to dip repeatedly three times."

Therefoie, "trine immei-sion," ac

cord ng to this "repeatedly" argument,

must require six or more dips to p*?r

form "one immejs'ou"!!!

Mr. Stein's mockery about the body

of the Savior being "slid into" the "per

pendicular" face of a rock for burial, is

unworthy of notice. The Tunker.'-

themselves admit that baptism represent,*.

buria'. and resurrection of Jems
Chr'f*t. Therefore, the "one immersion"

Baptist churches corresponds with

tiiis demand.

It mu5t be remembered that the class

Greek is the foundation of lexicon.*

Not one instance can be found in all

Gr^'ek literature where baptizo is used

as a frequentative. Dr. Conant, in hi.--

diaptizein, has collected the examples of

the use of the word bapli-Ao by the an-

cient (yreeks. The first example de-

scribes a sea battle between the Rimaos
and the Cartha*enian3,iD which iti'^s.iid

that the CaTthagemans subinerfftd (bap
tized) manyof the vessels of the Romans.
According to Mr. Stein, the same ships

were repeatedly sunk! We repeat our

eight facts which Mr. Stein promised to

answer at the proper time. They re-

main "unanswered" as follows:

1. It is a fact, that no example in

classic Greek can be produced where the

Greek verb baptizo means more than

one submersion.

2. It is a fact, that no example in

sacred Greek can be produced where
the word baptiz) means more than one

submersion.

3. It is a fact, that there is no men-

tion of ''trine immersion" in the Bible.

4. Itisafact, that not one of the

four apostolic fathers mentions "trine

immersion."

5. It is a fact, that there is no men-

tion of "trine immersion" in the litera

ture of the world, whether sacred or

profane, till about the Commencement of

the third century.

t). It is a fact, that when "trine im-

mersion" firat made its appearance in

church history, it was associated with in-

fant baptism, infant communion, and a

swarm of other traditions-.

7. It is a fact, that "trine immersion"

was regarded by early church writers as

only apostolic tradition.

.s. It is afact. that "trine immersion''

can be traced onhj through the Romish
and Greek Catholic churches, up to

about the beginning ofthe third cetituiy

Mr. Stein gives a third reason "why
Baptist churches are de'ttitute of Chris-

tian baptism," because "the early church

writers attribute the origin of single im

mersion to Eunomius and his co-workers

of the fourth century." Because Bap-

tists will not obey the false and foolish

statements of the Greek Catholic Pedo-

baptists, Mr. S. condemns them. We
must follow neither men nor angels to

set aside the one immersion of Christ and

the apostles. These Greeks, quoted by
htm, were as corru pt as the Romish lead-

ers in the darkest ages. They held in-

fant baptism, monkery, nunnery, and

three immersions, with a swarm of other

superstitions, Yet Mr. S. promises to

change his faith and practice upon the

testimony of "one early Greek."

One that can forsake Christ and the

apostles to follow one superstitious

heretic must be aponiate. If an

"angel from htaven" should testify for

trine immersion, in the face of the ''one

immersion'''' of the Bible, we would say,

"let him be accursed,"

"Let God be true, but every man a

liar." There is no hint in favor of "trine

immersion" in the New Testament. Wt
sum up a few points from the New Tes

tament as follows:

1. Jesus was baptized—immersed

—

Ijutonce (Ma'.t. 3: 13-17). As we art

to follow the example of Christ, we
must receive but "one baptism."

2. The baptism of John before the

commission was but one immersion

'John verily baptized with the baptism

of repentance" (Acts Hi; 4). The 120

di.sdples wentinto the original church on

this one baptism,

3. The commission demands but one

baptism as already proved. j\[ark re-

cords it thus: "He that believeth and

18 liaptized"—not baptized three times.

He that believeth and is baptized." If

the act ot baptism must be repeated to

the number three, then the act of faith

must be repeated to three!

4. The dt-ath of Christ is called a
baptism. Luke 12: 50. We are bap-
tized—"planted"—"iu the likenes.s of
his death." Rom. (1:5. As Christ died
for sin only once, baptism, "the likeneW
of it, must be performed only once.

:">. BHptism is called "a burial and
resurrection," pointing tq the burial aud
resurrection of Christ. Therefore as Je-
sus was buried and rose but once bap-
tism must be performed but once.

(>. Baptism is a pledge and monu-
ment of the resurrection of the dead. 1

Cor. ir>: 2:1. Therefore, as the dead are
to rise but once, we must have but "one
baptism" to represent it.

7. Baptism declares our death to sin,

Rom. 0: 2, 3. Therefore, as we die to
sin but once, we are to be "buried with
him in baptism" but once.

"The Tunkers make "born of water"
mean baptism. John 3: 5. lAIr. Miller,

the Tunker author, in his work called

Doctrine of ihe Brethren Defended, p.
87, says: "No two things could be more
alike than a birth aud rising out of
the water in which we have been buried"
So the Tunkers must be born of God
three times!

9. The passage of the Israelites under
the cloud and through the sea, was a
baptism unto MoseR.and a type of Chris-
tian baptism. 1 Cor. 10: 1, 2. Did they
come out of Egypt three times? Did
they pans through the sea three times?

10. The salvation of the ark was"the
like figure" as baptism. Was Noah sav-

ed in the ark three times i

11. Paul says: "One Lord, one faith,

one baptism."

It has been established beyond all rea-

sonable doubt, that Baptist churches
possess the one burial with Christ in

baptism.

C/taracierislic III: Baptist ch-mohes

posseas the communion—Lord's Supper—demanded in the Neio Testament.—
The night of his betrayal, in the upper
room, while at the passover, Jesus "took
bread and gave thanks, and break it,

and gave it unto them, saying, This is

my body which is given for you; this do
in remembrance of me. Likewise also

the cup after supper saying. This cup is

the New Testament in my blood, which
is shed for you." Luke 22: 19, 20. At
the same table at the close of the com-
munion he said:

"And I appoint unto you a kingdom,

as my Father hath appointed unto me,

that ye may eat and drink at my table

in my kingdom, and sit on thrones judg-

ing the twelve tribes of Israel," Luke
22; 20,30.

The Baptist churches hold and prac-

tice the observance of the Lord's supper,

as a church ordinance, at his table in hia

kingdom. On Pentecost they that glad-

ly received the word were baptized, aud
added unto the church,

"Aud they continued steadfastly in

the apostle's doctnne,and fellowship, and
in breaking of bread, and of prayers."

Acts 2: -H, 42.

There the "breaking of bread," in

communion, was as they continued stead-

fastly, in the apostles doctrine and fel-

lowship. This IS precisely the practice

of Baptist churches. When the Corin-

thian church came together to eat a full

meal to satisfy hunger, with other im

proprieties, the apostles pronounced it

"not to eat the Lord's supper." See I

Ci^r. 11th chapter. It is almost univer-

sal ly admitted that Baptist churches pos-

f-= the ordinance of the Lord's supper.

Mr. Stein's objection to Baptist church

-

>;, because they believe the word of God,

th.it the kingdom of Christ has continu-

ed to the present time, is so supremely
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riJiculoua o-t to nee 1 do reply. Ther<i

neitiiHr in now, nor has thtjre ever heen

another lienoniiaatiou just like the Bafj

tistf, hut the Baptists have "existed dur

ing tLe first fifteen centuriea of Christi

anity."

APOLYHEADED MONSTER.

ijy 0. a. BALSDAUon.

better. They appropriate "the livery

of heaven to serve the devil in." They

ijsiir|> titles and honors that belong to

(jud. They pretend to reach the deep-

est wants of humanity, and to otfer the

moat feasible means for the highest de-

lopetnent of character "Me that sit-

test in tlie Heaven shall laugh: the Lojd

hall have them in deriaion."

A BROTHER who signs himself

"frkk fipEKoii," propounds some

questions in relation to '^secret, oath-

hound societies,*^ and begs an immediate

response. I have neither time, nor

strength, nor dispuaition to expatiate on

the subject. I am glad to kqow that the

Brother boldly champions the Truth, al

though be at one time was a member of

i.ine of these anti-christian monstrosities.

1, "It is here clainaed thatmieh in-

stitutions are eminently benevolent, and

doini; a greater work than the church."

Vi-rdy this is spitting into the face of

the Si»n of God, and putting him to an

open shame. Those who make such pre

tensions must be culpably ignorant, or

hopelessly steeped in the qniutesseuceof

falsehood and infidelity. To ponder the

course of history before and alter the Xn-

cai-uatiou, is a sufficient refutation of

such a wild, baseless assertion. Thut

"God was manifest ip the flesh" is as

demonstrable by historical evidence as

that Washington was first president of

the United States. The allowance of

this fact must of necessity be compli

mented by the presence of the Holy

Spirit in the church through all the cen

turics since the Day of Pentecost. If

not, then God is a liar, for this was His

emjihiitic promise as the efficient Power

to represent His Person and extend His

kingdom in His absence. Either histo-

ry must be ignored, or these abominable

Pharisees must be acknowledged doing

a greater work than God Himself. If

they are and do whtit they claim, they

are idiead of Deity, or there is no more

leliability in history than in the silly

nanalione of Baron Munchausen.

2. "Has Freemasonary been revealed!"

This is too indefinite. Revealed by

whom, and to what intent? If it means

revealed from Heaven as a means of el

evating humanity, I reply with all the

fervor of my soul, «o, NO, NO, with all

the thunderous emphasis of the Divine

vocabulary of negatives. Secret socie-

ties have never brought a single soul to

Christ, never ii^ualified a soul for Heaven,

but have Icept thousands out.

S. Should ministers preach against

this sin?

That depends. In many places it is

not necessary, and many ministers are

not qualified. But where required, and

the requisite knowledge for the task is

possessed, let tbe ministry of the God-

man hurl the very anathemas of Jehovah

against this hell-burn, Christ- trampling,

Gospel-n>dlifying abomination. "Cry

aloud and spare not." It is simply

question of the Divine authenticity of

the Bible and the supremacy of Christ,

or the superiority of human organizations.

"If the Lord be God," then let the blast

of Omnipotence turn secret orders into

ashes. "But if Baal be god," then let

Emmanuel "with shame take the lowest

seat" and let antichrist be exalted to

the throne of Divinity,

4, "Are. you aware of the fact that

there is now a powerful effort bein

made to overthrow this form of sin?"

I am, and may God speed the confla

gration of all modem Socloms and Go

ulmraha. The sooner these soul destroy

THE FAULTLESS ONES.

"The3e were redeemed from among men; be

ing tbe first fruita unto Goil and to Hie Lamb.

And in their moath waa fouud no guile; for

tliey are witlioiit fault before the throne of God."

R^v. U:i.r,.

TIN the preceding chapter we have giv

-- en us a description of that terrible

power, whik,h for ages spread its dark

pall of ignorance, superstition and sin

over our earth. But now in this chapt-

er from which our text is selected ,a

bright and glorious scene is presented

to our view. The contrast is very great.

We turn with sickening horrors from the

former picture. We had almost conclud-

ed, as we viewed its gigantic propor-

tion, as we contemplated its absolute

sway, that our earth was given over to

ita domination. But as we turn our eyes

from this Sjid, sad bight, what a bright

view meeta our ga/.c Not all have bow-

ed the knee to Baal; not all have fallen

prostrate before this Colossus, a rem-

nant is left, according to the election of

grace. God will always reserve to him

self, even in the darkest and moat degen-

erate times, a few faiihful ones,—a few

hose threats cannot intimidate,—favors

cannot captivate. A few who love not

theii' lives unto the death. Such was

the company that Jolin saw on Mount

Zion. And we are told, these are they

which follow the Lamb whithers0ev.;r

he goeth. These were followers of the

Lamb, not followers of the beast. And
while the followers of the beast had their

names in theii' foreheads and in their

hands; chese had the Father's name writ-

ten in their foreheads.

But what is it to follow the Lamb
whithersoever he goeth? It is to yield

a perfect obedience to all his require-

ments, to bow in humble submission to

all his behests. It is a perfect abandon-

ment of ourselves into his hands. Those

who thus follow the Lamb, esteem his

service their highest privilege, their

highest honor. They think jo sacrifice

too great, Uu labor too arduous. Like

the great apostle, they count all thiiigs

but loss, only so "they may know him

and the power of his resurrection, and

the fellowship of his sufferings, being

made conformable unto his death." Yes,

it is sweet to have fellowship with Christ,

even in suffering. To this fact all the

noble baud of martyrs have borne abun-

dant testimony. But they are pronounc-

ed faultless, and they are so pronounced

by God himself. These were those whom
the world denouced. Their names had

been cast out as evil, they had been con

sidered as the filth of the world, and as

the offscouring of all things. But their

Leader who perfectly comprehended

them, pronounced them pure. In his

sight they were without fault. How
different God sees things from what man

sees them. Frequently those whom the

world approves, God condemns, and

those whom God approves flie world

condemns.

If our characters are defamed, our best

and holiest purposes questioned, painful

though these things be, they should be

ing institutions are whelmed in the lire to us rather a matter of rejoicing than of

,nd brimstone of Divine judgment, the
j

sorrow. Peter tells us "to count it all

joy when wefallintodivers temptations:'"

for the trial of our faith worketh pa

tiencp, and we are told to let patience

have her perfect work that we may be

perfect and entire wanting in nothing.

Jesus knows our frame and remem-

bers that we are but dust, and if our mu-

tivps, our designs, our purp^-^esare pure,

hewillnot markourshor'-comings against

It IS human to err, and the very

best of us sometimes err. And then it

is exceedingly difficult, nay, impossible

at all times to know just what is richt.

There are so many conflicting views and

opinions. After having put forth every

effort to know the truth, we sometimes

find that we have been mistaken. But

have we not reason to believe, that .le

sus who knows our hearts, our purposes,

our efforts will pronounce ua faultless if

we have done what we can.

Yes, blessed thought, while he requires

of us that we do what we can; he does

not demand impossibilities. Sweet Je-

sus, be my portion, lead me and guiae

me. Andoh,that by thee I may lie pro-

nounced faultless, that I umy stand in

thee complete.

MISSIONARY WORK.

BY JOHN FORNEY.

rpHERE is much said and written on

-^ the above subject, and too little of

it done. Plans are gotten up to raise

money to put the work on foot, and in

particular is this the case with the city

mission. It seems money is the great

hindering cause, that locks the wheels

of this great and noble work. I have

had some little experience in it, though

not so much as some other brethren; but

I have given it much thought for some

years, and I can only see one plan by

which it can ever be made a success.

And it will require but little money if

any to put it on foot, and the work will

support itself in a short time.

Let every minister of the Brotherhood

use all his spare time when he is not

needed to fill home appointments', go to

the next town or school- district or town-

ship where the Bi'ethren have never

preached, and so from one school-dis-

trict to another until be has gone over

the entire country w^iere he lives, and

continue meetings long enough to hold

forth the full form of doctrine as itisde-

livere<l unto us by the Lord and his apos-

tles. And I guarantee every brother

then will be supported while he is in the

field, should it be six months or a year.

In this way no brother needs to force his

preaching on any one. But while he

holds forth the truth in one neighbor-

hood, he will be invited to come to oth

er districts to preach. Now, brethren

this I know by experience. I could

spend one year very profitably, and

would not cost me or my church

home one cent to travel to get to the

work. I will not need horse and buggy,

much less money to pay railway fare.

But it can all be accomplished by the

example of Christ and the apostles in

their travels. The people are even kind

enough to forbid the prtacher to walk

from one place to the other.

I am fully convinced that if the

Brethren follow this plan that they will

soon have organized churches in every

county of the different States of the

Union in which they have organized

churches. And not only so, but if this

plan is properly managed, in less than

five years we can have organized church-

es in tlie different States where the peo-

ple never heard or saw one ^-f our min-

isters. But Brethren, let me tell you as

iKHtj as the present course is pursued, of
only going vvheie we are i ailed on to

preach, where we have churcUe-'* or iso-

lated membei-s, ami we get aboard the

cai-s or otherwise, and travel ov,t the

country from forty to one hundred railea

befure we stop to preach one sermon, or

to make ourselves known as miniMiers,

we can do but little And the question

often comes up, Why do we travel over

all this space of country, and not have

any members? The question tome ha^

been a very solemn one since the Breth-

ren expended so much to establish a

church in Denmark. Is a soul worth,

more in Denmark than the maijy tlious-

ands that are overlooked and neglected

at home? Nay verily; not a brother or

a sister will for one moment think so.

Why is it then that this all-important

work receives so little attention in our

own country? I am in favor not only

to write, but let us get to work ; and all

do more of it, for it will never pay a

man to say and do not. I will, if God
spares me, try and do more of the above

kind of missionary work than 1 did here-

tofore in proportion to my time; fori

know my mission is but short here, and

I feel the responsibility of the same.

My co-laborers, awake and go to

work; every one do his part to carry tiie

gospel to all our American people; for

I know this we can do without much
money to begin with. Do not under-

stand me that I am opposed for every

member that is blessed with this world's

goods, to bear his share of the l>ujden,

but let not the want of money stop the

woi'k of the Lord.

1 never saw a servant of the Lord

forsaken that fully dedicated himself to

the service of the Lord. And if the

ministers here in the West will wait

till the churches vnW raise money enough

to pay the minister to go by railway,

most of us I fear would not preach

much. And not many of the peoph
away fifty or one hundred miles fron

where tbe [ireacher lives would evei

hear the gospel.

It is net an evidence of worldly mind-
edness to be diligent in business. An in-

dustrious and frugal Christian is an hon-

or to bis profession. Worldly minded-
nets comes along when the products of

our labors are hoarded up or are expend-

ed for unrighteous puipotes or withheld

from the Lord's treasury. Brethren, have

you any deposits in that treasury? If

not, you may become worldly-mimled,

or carnally -minded which is death.

Some people act as though all a Chrifl-

tian has to do is to be baptized and to

obey the church ordinances. They nev-

er seem to think of the lost ones out in

the highways and the hedges. 1'hey re-

mind uaof the man who prayed for himself

and his wife; his eon John and his son
John's wife. Let us brethreu, lemera-

ber that we are our brother's keeper and
send our monthly contributions lu S. T.
Bosserman who la anxious to inaugiiraU

the "City Mission Service."

It is a common error that we shall b»

judged only for our misdeeds. Few
think of the sin of neijUcAiryj duties. Dis-

obedience of commandmentfl involves

the "Thou shalt" and "Then shalt not,"

Many a Christian would be inconsolable

were he to disobey the l^th chapter of

John, yet he would never tor a moment
suppose thatheooght to trouble himself

about missionary work or the conversion

of ninneip, when at the same time it is

of inflniiely more importance to the

world that the misaionay cause ahonld
flourish than that he should have hm
feet washed. The first .thou'd be done,

and the second should not be leftxiD-

done.
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And tbey that be viae sliall ehine aa the

brightness of the firmament; and they that turn
inAD7 bo rlghteooBnees, aa the stars forever and
ever.—Dan. 12:3.

Allen Co., Ohio —Twenty were added to the

church by baptism during a series of meptinE;s

in the Sugar Creek Church. Brother Isaac

RoHenberger iisHisted the home brethren.

North Manchester, Ind.—The members of

Ogan's Creek Church were made glad by BeeJng

one added to tlicir number on the 11th inst.

W. H. FlNKESHINl'Ea.

Argus, Ind.—The Lord, by the labors of

brother Philip Erhaugh, has blessed the Wnl-

nut Creek Church with ten more memhera. We
had good meetings and look for others to make

the good confeasion. A. Swihart.

A Late Discovery.

AND now. in this nineteenth century, it

comes to pFuss that one Fogle has made

the important discovury that all the rest of

niankind is, and have been making the fatal

mistake of using the commiasiou fgiven by

Christ to the apostles in Matt. '2S: 19) for their

authority to baptize converts; he boldly assert-

ing from the sacred desk that auch a practice is

incorrect, and that no formula except "in the

name of Jusus Christ," should be used to legal-

ize or make valid any Christian baptism.

The facts seem to be about thus, if my infor-

mation is correct. Some years since he received

'single immerjiiou at the hands of an adminis-

trator who used Matt. 28:19. after which lie

Jiot only became a preacher, but an adminis-

trator of baptism himself, using the same com-

mission in administering baptism until within

about two j'ears he made the above discovery,

since which time he makes use of simply "In

the name of Jesus Christ." It is thought that

he became convinced of the three actions m
the commission, and in order to be consistent

with his theory of single immersion he baa

adopted the latter as a formula, Truly consist-

ency is a precious treasure and should be sought

for and embraced by all, and in striving for

that, as all other Christian attributes, we should

"strive lawfully." But to abrogate the author-

ity of the Lord Jesus and adopt something el?e

as a mere subterfuge is assuming a prerogative

that destroys the excellency and beauty ot the

priceless jewel. Thurston Millkr.

Oakwood. Ind.

A Solemn Caution.

'pO the general brotherhood. Reflect before

.L you net and think of the probable conse-

quences. The fact has come under our notice

that there are certain nialcoutenls who are

industriously at work sowing the seeds of dis-

cord and division throughout the length and

breadth of oar beloved Fraternity by sending

petitions wherever they can get agents to en-

gage in their .work; proposing to demand that

A.M. shall enforce the following restrictions:

prohibiting the higher gride of educational

institutions, Sunday-schools, the single mode

of feet-washing, the supper being on the table

at feetrwashing, and the wearing of the full

beard, &c.

All will a=suredly know that audi iheans will

not be recognized nor indulged by A. JI., and

then what? Probably the next step ivitl be

secession and a new organization with its fear-

ful results, the disorganization of districts, di-

vision of congregations, the disruption of

families, the destruction of love, the bittec dis-

satisfaction, and tlie paralization of every

Christian virtue. Let me appeal to you in the

name of our blessed Master, not to tarnish your

Christian escutcheon by putting your hand to

snch an inetrument, lest when too late you

may subject yourself to painful regrets. My
experience and observation has in part led me
to the above reflections. 1 have known similar

petitions to be extensively circulated; many
sincere aod devoted brethren and sisters influ-

enced b^ an unguatded confideuce in those

under whose leadership they were, signed their

names to those petitions and were afterwards

sorry and ashamed of it. Be slow to make

haste; make it a matter of solemn prayer and

be sure you are doing the will of G(id and not

the will of man. B. F. Moouaw.

Bousacks, Va.

Prom Elkhart, Indiana.

ON Saturday, January 10th. we held a coun-

cil meeting in the Elkhart Valley District

for the purpose of electing one to the ministry

The choice fell on brother John Fleethouse,

who, we believe, feels the weight of his calliou.

May the Lord help him to do his Masters will.

In the evening after the council we com-

menced a series of meeting*', Brother George

Cripe, D. D. Shively and John Metzler were

with us. Two united with the church, one

reclaimed and many more are counting the

cost. Meetings closed this evening, entirely too

soon, as the attendance was growing larger and

a great interestwas manifested. Brother Cripe

goes from here to New Paris to hold a series of

meetings. May the Lord bless bim in his la-

bora. D. M. Putehhauoii.

From Wlnficld, Kansas.

ON New Year's day we met in council and a

season of loie it truly was. The breth-

ren all felt thankful for the blessings bestowed

upon them during the past year and formed

new resolutions to let our lights shine and be-

come more useful servants to our Master's

cause. We next paid our quarterly dues, and

sent it to W. J. H. Buuman to help him to

come to us to assist our beloved minietera to

spread the true word of God. Also sent five

dollars to the Southern Kansas Mission Fund.

Truly the harvest is great and the reapers are

few. We have two ministers and three dea-

cons. Our ministers are young but zealous

and faithful workers. May the Lord help all

our ministering brethren to ieed the flocks

with wholesome food is my prayer.

Jlihk Kaston.

From West Pir e, Wisconsin.

Dear Brethren:—
OF late we have had a refreshing season. On

the 6th Bro. D. M. Miller came here from

Valtou, and remained until the 17th, He
preached in the Disciple meeting-house at

Woodstock every evening and we were made to

rejoice by seeing five come out and renounce

the sinful pleasures of the world and be buried

beneath the clear waters of West Pine. May
the Lord bless them and help them prove

faithful 'till death is my prayer.

J. E. D. Short.

City Mission Fund.

PLEASE acknowledge the receipt of the

following monies since last report:

J. C. Dean. Lanark, III, Sl.OO

Isaac Luti5, Shannon, III., 1.00

Mary E. Leedy,
"

50

E. L. Fahenstock, LaDue, Mo., 5.00

Sarah R, Well", White House, Pa, 1.00

J. H. Meyer.^ Milledgeville, HI, 50

J. R. Gish, Roanoke, 111 1.00

Woodford Co. Church, Roanoke, HI, iOO
Frederick Huber, Wawaka, Ind, 1.00

A. H. aissel, Harleysville. Pa 1.00

A Young brother, Jones Mills, Pa, 5.00

Henry Whisler, Uuionville, Iowa 1.00

G. W. Kephart, Altoopa, Pa, 1.00

J. A. Riley and wife, Qoshen, Ind, 2.00

T. A. Robinson, Chandlerville, HI, 1.00

A Friend, Spring Run, Pa, 1.00

David Graft, Hooversburg, Ind, 50

James F. Dickey.
"

50

Clear Creek Church, Ind. 10.40

Mary Helsor, Hilliaid, Ohio 1.00

P. R. Wrightsman, South Bend, Ind, 1.00

David Feebler, Lodyville, Oregon, l.Oli

Sarah Pearson, Lanca%ter, Pa, 2.00

Fiauna F. Barr,
"

1.00

Annie E. Evens, "
1.00

AuuaM. Shirk " 100
Eld. Lewis Kimmel, Eldertou, Pa, 1.00

Total, S47.a5

Amount previously reported, §201.57

Total, S2i^20
S. T. BOSSEUIIAN.

Ist^^p.

Id cbolAnL—IteT. 11:13.

SMITH —In Dunkirk, Uh^. Jan. 13rb,~ATii

miuta A., daughter of Walter and Mary
E. Smith, aged 1 year, 10 months and 16

days. Funeral discourse by the writer.

S. T. BOtSEBMAX.

BLOUGH.—In Carroll Co.. Ill, Jan. 6th, 1880,

Jacob, son of Philip and Miry Bloagb, aged

2^ year?, 10 months and £l days, Funeral oc-

casion improved by Eld. Michael Kimmel,

from Job 14. J. H. Pece.

DERR.—Near LaGrange, Indiana, Januarj'

15th, sister Mary Ann Derr, aged 66 years.

Funeral services Romans 7: "24.

MORTIMER—In ^Visrousin; Dec. 2'\ ISTH,

ijif.int son of friends Jolm aud Rhuda Mor-
timer, aged 1 year, 9 months and 37 days.
Funeral service by brotfapr D. M. Milter to a

lar ge concourse of sympathizing friends.

J. E. D. Short.

A. E. Ke.^ov.

BERT.-Near Abilene. Dickenson Co., Kansas.

Jan. lOth, 1S80, Peter Rert, a worthy brother

of the River Brethren Church, aged H7 years,

10 months aud 14 days.

During his sickness of over two weeks, he

was deeply concerned about the unity and wel-

fare of the Church, not only of his own, but

also of us the old Brethren, should not speak

publicly against them, or they against cs. He
told me to tell our ministers, and he would
aud did theirs, they should not do it, as the

world did not know the difference between us

and them as it U, and it would make wounds
instead of union. These were about his last

words to one of his brethren and the writeras

he bade us a long farewell, John Forney.

COOK.—In the Spring Run Congregation,

Fulton Co., III., Dec. 30. '7il, sister Maria.

wife ot brother Wm. G. Cook, aged 31 years,

.8 months and 22 days.

g^ifiHtatiii l^ofi^^s.
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MISSIONARY WORK.

BY A. J. niXON.

THIS rainy evening seated at my table the

thought occurred to niy mind that I

promised many of my western bretliren to write

something on my relurn home on 'missionary

worit, which is altogether in accordance with

my teelinga when once engaged. Whatshalibe

the starting point? We cau conceive nothing

better than the language of Jesus as it fell from

his lips on the Mt. from which lie ascended.

"Go ye therefore, teach all natious, baptizing

them into the name of the Father, and of the

Sou, and of the Holy Ghost." This grand com-

mission is just as imperative upon us of the

nineteenth century, as it was upon those to

whom it was addressed in the incipiency of

Cnristiauily. It was given to the apostles, not

as disciples, or ministers merely, but as the in-

spired IViunders, and iustrwctors, of all the chil-

dren ot God in organized or unorganized rela-

tions to the end of time. This prominently

sublime commission is the Magna Chaita to

the churches of Christ's kingdom ou earth, iu

which his laws and ordinances are observed and

e 11 forced.

Hence in our opinion the obligations to

preach the gospel to uU the world, rests upon

the churches.

The apostles made disciples and baptized them

and organized them in the several localities, in

which they labored, into churches, which when

aggregated, constituttd the clmrch, guided and

direct* d by the same unerring spirit and attend-

ed by the promise "Go, I am with you alway,

(jveu unto the end of the world."

The ministry is merely an olhce in the eaurch,

Bubjoct to the church, and under the direction

of the church, far from bting over the church,

OS some will have it, but the servants of the

church for Jesus sake, and this view is fully

sustained by Scripture and never transcended

by anr of the early minister?. Paul commend-

ed the church at Corinth for its having kept the

ordinances as he had delivered them to it.

The minifiters as the servants of the church

are called to their office by the churcn directed

by the Spirit, and as such are required to ad-

minister its ordinances and ceremonies. Hence

it is readily seen that the church does all these

thingfl by her agents. Now if the Gospel is to

be preached by the church through her minis

ters it becomes an absolute necessity that the

church provide for the support of its servants

if they devote themselves wholy to the work as

i i writtet; "The laborer is worthy of I. b

hire, for even so hath the Lord ordained that

they who preach the gospel should live by the

gospel." With these plain Scriptures to guide,

how long shall it be before the Brotherhood

will organize a practical mission serviced Every

issue almost of our periodicals, briUKs a call for

preaching, and why can it not be filled? Sim-

ply because the church is not suffigiently dedi-

cated to the Lord's work. It lacks love for Je-

sus Christ. True, we have some noble workers,

but what is their relation to the church? As

sucli, many of them are a sort of clerical ben-

eficiaries. This should not be so. The faith-

ful minister iias a divine right for a reasonable

support, and the Master's cause will continually

go crippling so long as such incibcient arrange-

ments continue. We have churchts in some ol

the States sufficiently able as to means, to put

into the field an efficient mip^sionary worker and

keep him constantly employed in the noble, and

heaven-ordained work. And yet with all the

wealth God has blessed them with, some op-

pose even penny collections in the churches for

home district work. It is in vain that Brolhei:

Mooiuaw call lor contributions for City Mission

work while such views are dogmatically sus-

tained. Let 03 hear Brother Paul to such

churches: "Charge them that are rich in this

world that they be not high-minded nor trust

in uncertain riches, hut iu the true aud living

God,who giveth us all things to enjoy, that

they do good, that they be rich in good works,

ready to distribute, willing to communicate, lay-

ing up in store for themselves a good founda-

tion against the time to come, that they may

lay hold ou eternal life."

The early church dedicated all to the service,

and had all things common to the Lord, aud

went "everywhere preaching the word."

Dear brethren, let us labor more for the spirit

that was iu Christ the greatest of all missiona-

ries. If we have not his spirit we are none of

his—be assured if we are Christians we are mis-

sionaries at heart. All true Christians will be

missionaries in practice, and if the churches of

the Brethren are not misdonaries, it is because

they are not taught according to the Scriptures.

ALL, OR A PART.

FAITH is the belief of the go-pel, neither

more or less. Do any dissent from this?

Let each in his own mind, say yea or nay. If

a person believes the whole gospel, without ex-

ception and without doubt, what more is he re-

quired to believe? Suppose we say that a per

son may believe only a part of the gospel, and

have the required faith; then what part may he

reject and still have saving faith? In what

item may he decide with impunity that God':^

testimony is talse? Ah the thing in absurd!

Saving faith is the belief of the whole goaprL.

It will^uot be necessary to settle the question,

What is the gospel? What does it include? We
know that the gospel is utnd tidings, but we

must know what makes up these glad tidings.

Then if we belieee it a!l, we can know tha*. we

h ive the required faith. Facts are a part of the

gospel. We mean those things which God has

done for us through Jesus Christ. Christ died

was buried, rose again, and ascended to heaven,

andhus made an olfering for sin. These are

facts, without which we could have no gospel.

Promises are a part of tha gospel. This is ev-

ident. Suppose it had been preached that Christ

was the Son of God; that he died, was buried,

and rose again; but nothing had been said about

oitr interest in that death and resurrection;

think you it would have been glad tidings to

us? By no means; hence the facts and bless-

ings for men are combined. "Christ died for

our sins, he rose for our justification, and it be-

hooved him to suffer that repentance and remis-

sion of sins should be preached in his name,

among alt nations."

The blessed gospel has in it exceeding great

and precious promiees—remission of sins—the

gift of the Spirit, and eternal life.

Commands are also a part of the.go.'ipel. You

cannot well dissent here; for all the preachers

in the land talk about the means of grace, re-

ferring to the ordinances, and if they are not in

the gospel, where are they to be found? Are

they not gospel means? Paul uses the words,

"Obey the gospel," which is without meaning,

if the gospel contains no commands; for we can

not obey facts or promises, but only commands.

Therefore belief, or faith must emlrrace the whole

gospel. There may be, aud doubtless are, those

who say they believe in Jesus, the great Physi-

cian of souls, but so soon as he prescribes some-

thing for them to do, ihey say that they have

no confidence in it. "Our faith is iu thee,

Lord, and not in thy commands—they are non-

essentials." It i« a species of unbelief—a want

of confidence in God, which leads any one to

reject the means of God's appointment. There

are too many in these gospel times who profess

faith so strong that they presume to find bless-

ings where God never promised them.

Dear reader, be not deceived; "God is not

mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth, that

shall he also reap." Gal. 6: 7. The Lord bless

all the faithful and bring us to enjoy the glory

"ready to be revealed iu the last time when the

Lord comes."

COME INTO THE FOLD.

nV .lOSEl'H JOHN.

WHY is it, dear sinner, that you do not heed

the call when mercy's door stands ajar

for you. Do you prefer to be strangers to the

covenant of promise, and say to yourself "aft-

er awhile I will turn in with the overtures of

mercy." Remember that while you linger out-

side of the gate, folly's tide will still carry you

farther dowo the precipice of ruin. I would

urgf yon to make a halt, and say with the prod-

igal son, "I will return to my father who ha.s

plenty of spiritual rood and to spare."

Jesna stands with outstretched arms to re-

ceive you into his emhrace. Then come,

come into the fold, and partake of the waters

of life freely, and dedicate your time and your

all to the service of God. What consoling

thoughts! Inspiration teaches as that the glad

news will be carried by angels to the upper re-

gions and cause joy iu heaven over a sinner

that repents. Then say with the poet:

"Just as 1 am thou wilt receive.

Wilt welcome, pardon, clciuse, relieve.

Because thy promise i believe,

0, Lamb of God, I come, I come."

Dear young yeople, could you but realize the

happy feelings your parents have when they

see dear sons and daughters come out from

among the trifling pleasures of fashion and yield

obedience to his requirements. As for mjself,

I cannot talk from experience in this line, but

hope ere long I may have the happy privileg-

by the prayers of the faithful to see my own
< fispring follow Christ in his footsteps as laid

down by him and hisapostle.".

I am often made to rfjoice in conversing with

God's children in worship to see so many of the

young folks who have come out on the Ljrd's

side with blooming cheeks and their bodies dock-
orated with a plain, neat attire, aniiouu to hear
tlie wordofGod preached. It reminds mo o

the angels in heaven in their glory.

The children too both great and Bmali,
Who love the name ot Jcaua,
May now accept the gruoious cull.
To Work and Itve for JeauB."

HOW A SISTER WAS BETRAYED.

ATameelingofthe brethren where quit* b
number of accessions had beeu nnide to

the church, aud still an interest manifested, onn
of the ministers was at the house of a bnitlier

where there were a number of persons convrra-

ing together. Tlio sister advised the hired man,
to forbear smoking in the presence of the breth-
ren, as they were opposed to intemperance of

all kinds, and forms. &c. Accordingly the hir-

ed man sought a private place out doors for his

accustomed smoke. The minister walked out
and happened upon our smoker, and boldly aid
fearles,ly nccosted hini for "a chew of tohacco,"

Now imagine the consternation of the sister,

when the crowd dispersed, aud the hired mini

twitted tlie sister about her minister's intem-
perance. Hero I pause; who waa to blam ?—
Who— .

How long will tlie si-tti^ri have to pray, and
worry over the evil of tobacco? And what i.H

she to do, when those occupying tho tacred

desk betrays her? Ah!.she has Hie privilege"

of cleansing tho spittoon; and while her dear

husband would object to her detiling her angel-

ic person with the foul weed, he hat a perfect

right to make a hydrapult of his mouth; aud
he has a right, too, to kiss those angelic lijis

that were never defiled, perhaps reluctantly

submitted to meet with those who uttered the

promise not long ago, to protect, to keep, hon-

or, ko.. From one who loves his wife too well

to use tobacco.

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.

THE sad lack of harmony which has so long

been felt in Jewiwh matters has done much
to retard Judaism, Time was when a Jew from
any quarter of the glolie felt at home in u Jewish

synagogue, hut with Minhag America and Min-
hag Poland and Minhug Ri^verend This,we may
call ourselves fortunate if we succeed in becom-

ing familiar with the ritual and the laws prior

to their being changed for Bomc olher. This

is equally true of Europe aud ofthis country,

yet we doubt whether Americau Jews recognize

theiroivn importance as a factor in oniverflal

Judaism. Not even the most orthodox of our

brethren will Ji^nv that many beneficial changes

can be instituted iu the rabbinical rules—provid-

ed a tribunal of acknowledged competency and

authority be organizfd to consider and adv ee

these changes And did we not so sorely lack

men of character, ability and dininterest con-

servatism among our American Rabbanim. the

L'nited States would be the plaoe of places to

assemble sacb a conven(i:)n. New prob'^nur

can here h^ worked ont on a new field nnhamper-

ed by ancient interewts, and the American

solution would by force ofexample soon become

world-spread. Much nf the SUukhati Armh
has outlived its usefulness and a return to tho

ci-ndition prior thereto is both desirable and

practicable. The only obstacle lies in th" pnl-

l
iL Here is an opportunity for our .American

ministers to prove themselvta worthy of there

positions. Will they in dealing with this great

iriitionat qaestion show themselves stdtesmen

<•' politicians? Will they prefer personal i.m-

vfiiience or public good? It is for them to

iiiKwarand on them depends the welfare of

ludnism the world over. The object is united

.liid.iism. Can our ministry be induced to sink

pei'oaal, sectional, partis^in and congregational

jfljlousies, for the public good? —Htl.
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COME UNTO ME.

BV .r, W. SOLTHWOOn.

Come e tb;.t labor, come unto Me;

Cr.ire heivy iadenprf, TH make you fre«-:

Come, take My voke and learn in My word;

I ^ni lie Sliephei d ^ nH >e are I h- herd.

Come unto Me and learn of My love.

And make a start lor a home above;

Come unto Me and never depart.

For I am meek and lowly in heart.

Come, for M y yoVe is fiisy to wear,

Come for My burden is lifiht to bear:

Comi? unfco Me and ye shall be blest.

Come atid obey and Til give you rest.

Rent to your souls I freely will give,

Qraat that you may eternally live;

Live in My kingdom and be at rest,

Livfl with the raiisomed and all the bkst.

There to enjoy their presence so sweet,

And. with them, walk the pure and golden

street;

Therein that land forever to stay.

And to enjoy a bright .-ndleas day.

Then, come unto Me, come one and all,

Hear Me and heed My kind, gentle call;

Do not delay, but c.ime unto Me,

Then when you die, you happy abaU be.

"W^

»ar'J, whilst others have not the means

-o propagate the gospel truth as tbey

leaire. Let ua cast our raites into the

rea-sury of the Lord and send them

out to establish the truth as it is in Je

,>»us, for daily some are called to eternity

who have never heard the gospel in its

primitive purity. We hopp there are

none who neglect thjs all-important

matter of breaking the bread of life ti>

huugiy souls through sheer neglect. We
abundantly feel the ueed ot more preach

in^, more of the "hot heart" system in

our minds. We speak from experience.

Give people employment in the church

or they will seek it elsewhere. Minis

ters. establish employment for your

members, and urge them by the help of

God to carry this noble work aloo

There are few sheep that will remain

in a flock without a shepherd. "Feed

my sheep," "Feed my lambs," were the

words of our blessed Master to Peter,

Then let us have more earnest work in

the church. Let us not be "weighed

the balance, and found wanting." Dan.

5: 27. Let us not make our religion a

secondary -matter. Seek first the king-

dom of heaven' and its righteousness,

and all other of our wanta shall be add-

ed unto us. The wheels of our religion

E need men of hot hearts to tell must not become clogged or rusted.

Continually apply the oil of Christian

grace to keep the fire of the great love

of Jesus burning within our breast.

Let us not become lukewarm, but hot,

burning hot, for the love of our blessed

Jesus who gave his life for ua. Dear

Christian friends, do not procrastinate.

but begin this glorious work now.

HOT HEARTS.

BY EMILV K. STIKLER,

the love of Jesus," was the ap-

peal eent home by some Chinese con-

verts the other day. This is what the

church needs—what the world needs^

"Men of bot hearts."

"I would ye were hot," is the Master's

cry. If we are to succeed we must be

on friendship about it. Dr. Arnot, of

Edinburgh, tells of being at a railroad

.station one day, and wearied of waiting

for the train to move, he asked one of

the men what the trouble was. "Is

there a want of water." "Plenty of

water, sir," was the prompt reply, "but

it's no' bilin'.
"

That's the trouble with the church to

day. There's abundance of machinery—

the engine is all in order, the train i;

made up, the laen are at their posts—

there's plenty of water, but it's "no

bilin'." The great motive power, is

wanting. We need to lieap on the fuel

of sound doctrine, not shavings of senti

ment which make a big blaze, only to

go out as (juick; but the solid logs of

fundamental truth, CHUNKS if you

will. But we ueed more, Mt? Jirc, to be

baptized with the Holy Ghost, with fire.

—K. F. Bmns, D. D.

The "bove are the seutimenls of Dr.

Burus, and we feel that nothing so good

should ' e lost. Deai- brethren and sis-

ters, read it carefully and prayerfully,

and those of us who "sit at ease in /ion,"

let ua arouse from this dull lethai'gy.

Let us be men and women, brethreu

and sisters of "hot hearts." Let us not

only have divine service every fortnight

or perhaps only once a month, but let

us be up and doing. Let us pile on the

"logs of fundamental truth," by estab-

lishing our weekly prayer meetings, our

Bible classes, our regular weekly preach-

ing, our Sunday-schools to train the dear

youths and draw them from vice and

crime. Give the children employment

in the church and they vnW not seek it

iu the workshop of Satan. Many to-day

in our midst are hungering for the

bread of life. let us not withhold

it from them! Let us, by our social

gatherings, build up the teuder lambs

of the fold who otherwise may stray

away. We need more preaching, more

earnest labor in the vineyard of the

Lord. There are some of our dear

brethren in Christ, laboring manfully

«iih untiring zeal in the blaster's vine

WHAT SHALL I WRITE?

. IIOSSEKMAN.

IT is soilietimea a query in the mind of

the writer, as to what he shall write

that may be of interest and profit to

the reader. New matter reijuires new

thought and new thought hard labor.

Hard labor draws on the muscles of the

the body, the faculty of the mind and

the passion of soul. Hence the powers

of man are wrought upon in all our at-

tempts to \viite. AVere it not for the

never failing supplies received from a

divinesource, and a burning impulse or

force of the heart, impelling communi-

cation, my hand would fall pendant and

my pen forget to write.

To write, in a certain sense, would

imply to communicate, and in our com

municatious we do not always have

pleasaut things to tell. Some for edifi-

cation, some for reproof and some to the

comforting of the soul.

An ancient divine once asked, "What
shall I cry?" The reply was, "All flesh

is grass, and all the goodliness thereof

is as the flower of the field, the grass

withereth, the flowers fadeth: because

the spii'it of the Lord bloweth upon it:

surely people is grass." This communi-

cation e-xhibits our own Irailty and mor-

tality, and may many times, when writ-

iug, temper our words and soften our

e.xpres3ions. It would be well for many

of us to make this text a special notice,

then could we write to ourselves as well

as to others, and alike become benefit-

ted.

That a great deal of writing in our

day is to little purpose none will deny.

Light trashy literature is thrown broad-

cast in the land, accepted and read by

the masses to little or no benefit. The

aim in writing, therefore, shoula be to

ji good purpose, and we have but to go

to the divine law of God and we have

directions plainly coui-sed for our exam-

ple.

Letters of inquiry denoting c;reat care

and anxiety were written: "For to this

end also did I write, that I might know

ihe proof of you, whether ye be obedi-

ent in all things." How pleasaut thus

to communicate, exchanging our views,

orrecting, improving, and advancing

our spiritual interests. "For we write

none other things unto you than what

ye read or acknowledge." Nothing

should be ^vritten but may be read with

profit by its people, and to do this the

doctrine of the Bible should be held

forth iu all its beauty and power.

Next we have words of warning: "I

write not these things to sbame you, but

as my beloved sons 1 warn you." These

things, how we shall be defamed, perse-

cuted, reviled, etc., for living an humble

follower of our blessed Jesua. This is

written not to shame us and to discour

age the Christian, but as a warning that

we may better prepare for the conflict.

"I write unto you that ye sin not," are

words written to warn us that we live a

holy life while in this wicked world.

21iat lie ttin not. This is the most care-

ful warning that could be written. The

apostle knew of this sinful world, its

soul staining influences, of its tempta-

tions, which if engaged in degrade

and lower the soul, endangering it

through all eternity. I am glad for

these words of warning which are com-

forting to the soul. It is also written

that we should abstain from all appear-

ance of evil. This obeyed alone keeps

the soul pure. This once disregarded"

lays the ground work for another sin,

though loathsome aud terrifying at first,

but bv arepetiton.the heart becomes hard'

ened and sin is engaged in with little or

DO compunction of conscience. Habit

either hardens or softens character, de-

pending upon that which is engaged in.

Dr. Graham, in his Science of Human
Life, beautifully illustrates our idea,

which we shall give in substance. "A
person with a pure system and unde-

praved olfactory nerves, coming in con-

tact with a quantity of tobacco, instant-

ly perceives its poisonous influences, and

if those nerves should receive s portion

of this powdered poison, they become

irritated and give the alarm to the do'

main of organic life and a violent eftort

is made to remove the ofVending cause.

But if not removed the system becomes

affected by the poison and the taost dis

tressing dizziness, muscular relaxation

and sickness ensues in order to expel

this poison from the vital domain, and

to cause him ever after, more cautiously,

to avoid so deadly, so foul an enemy.

But if this career of depravity is com-

menced with cautiously measured steps

at first he may succeed in destroying

the integrity of this important sentiuel

and so completely deprave both the ol-

factory nerve and the nasal organ that

neither may detect the poisonous prop-

erties of the tobacco, but both become

ao adapted in its properties as to delight

in its stimulation with a morbid enjoy-

ment equal to the depths of depravity

to which they were reduced. And thus

the organ of smell instead of guarding

against the encroachments of the enemy

from the vital domain, it ce-'ses to give

the alarm and really opens its gates to

the embraces of its foulest enemy, and

ushers it into the vital domain as its

most valuable friend. Thus by sensual

depravity we transform a guardian of

light into a treacherous demon of dark-

ness and receive into the very citadel

of life the enemy which poisons all the

wells of vitality and we perish in the

fidl belief that our destroyer is our ti'U
j

eat frit nd, and with our dying breath
'

commend him to the confidence and

kind regard of all around us.

In like manner the soul may become

cuutiiminated with sin. The conscience,

that divinity in humanity stands as an

important sentinel guarding faithfully

the vital domain of the soul against the

first attempt to sin. But small .sins are

looked upon with little consequence

antl thus the career of moral depravity

is commenced, cautiously at first, but

pursued step by step until this sentiuel

becomes so disqualified that it fails to

detect the poisonous character of sin aud

becomes so adapted to its properties as

to delight in that which it once hated

and the soul becomes defiled. Such are

the natural consequences of disregarding

the first attempts to sin. And if we
continue to disregard those holy and

delicate admonitions of the conscience

which the Creator has, for tlie welfare

aud happiness of man placed on the out-

posts of the vital domain of the eoul we
will become so hardened in crime that

conscience dies away, sin is engaged in

to such a degree that that former

heart of fiesh becomes a heart of stone.

Then my readers I write that "ye ain

not," for it has a destroying influence

and if not repented of will finally de-

stroy the soul, robbing it of all its glory

and power. Now let us write something

that is more joyous to the soul. "That

which was from the beginning, which

we have heard,which we have seen with

our own eyes, which we have looked up-

on, and our hands have handled, of the

Word of life. "That which we have

seen declare we unto you, that ye also

may have fellowship with us: and truly

our fellowship is with the Father and

and with the Son Jesus Chriat. These

things write we unto you, that your joy

may be full." O the blessings of heaven;

our joy shall be full. Though one may
be capacitated to hold more than anoth-

er, yet all alike shall be filled. Hence

all enjoy alike, enjoy to their fullest ca-

pacity, each vessel full, can hold no more.

Hence no room for idle jealousy. None

need say, take, or cry give unto me, be-

cause all are full of the joy and glory

of heaven up to their greatest capacity

but not beyond. "Having yet many

thinge to write unto you, I for the pres-

ent will forbear, trusting we all may bo

live that this joy which is unspeakable

and full of glory may be one in the

world to come."

RIDICULED OUT OF IT.

ilY DASIEL imiQHT.

A FEW years ago, having been at a

place of business, a blind man, an

old retired preacher of the Moravian

Church, enteied. He came in for the

purpose of congratulating and blessing

the proprietor's son, who had been or-

dained to the ministry of the same

church (Moravian) the day before.

Having been in conversation with the

young minister, whom I well knew, this

blind sage heard my voice, which was

strange to him, so he inquired who

this stranger was. He was told who he

was, and that he belonged to the so call-

ed Tunker Church. Upon this he di-

rected his conversation to mi, and we

had a somewhat lengthy talk. Talking

on the various doctrinal points of the

New Testiment, the commands of our

Lord, we finally came to the washing of

the saint's feet. (It is necessary here to

state the fact that the Moravians practic-

ed the washing of the saints' feet as a

church ordinance, from the year 1740

until '81S; for so show their own church

record.) In a child-like simplicity we
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talked aboutthiacondfsceDilingpracti'

earnest aijd heartfelt admonition, if not

command of our Savior, We at last

found that though Christ did not give

the command of feet- washing in ih*^ im-

perative mood, yet made he itobligaiory

upon bin followers, by his practicing it,

first himself, and then telling his disci-

y\*-n that: "If I then, your Lord and

Master have washed your feet, ye also

ought to %va6h one another's feet. John

13: 14. The verb "ought" not being

in the imperative mood, cross-shunning

professors will have it that feet washing

is optional to us—we may do it or leave

it undone. But Christ, pnicticing it

first, being declared and confessed our

Lord and Master, and he emphatically

telling us: "Verily, verily, I say unto

you, The servant is not greater than bis

Lord"—that which the Lord has done

—washed his disciple's feet—the servant

shuU not esteem too low and humiliating

for him. "I have given you an exam-

ple that you *AottW du as I have done to

you; this gives more power to the verb

"ought," than the imperative mood to

the verb shall. The language implies

nothing less tbim: looking at my exam-

ple you are in duty bou»d to do as I

have done to you.

When a father tells his children, since

I then, yo"!' tather and parent, gave you

hou«e and home, guarded and protected,

fed and clothed you when you wereyoung

and tender, all in love and affection to

you, "ye all ought'" to give me house

and heme, guard and protect, feed and

clothe vte when lam old and feeble, all

in love and alfection to me, would it

not be their duty to do as the father

commanded them? Would they be

obedient children if they did not do it?

Would not that which the father has

done to them, make it obligatory for

thtui to do wliat he bid them without

au imperative command? Does not also

the Bible teach this law of equality, let

children learn first to show piety or

kindness at home, and to requite their

parents'; Tim. o: 4. Juat so with our

Savior iuregard to feet- washing. His

first ff-ashing his disciples' feet, and

then telling them to do unto one anoth

er, as he has done to them, makes it oh

ligatovy unto them unto this diiy.

After havingthus talked this matter

over, this blind old preacher said: "Per

haps, after all, feet- washing is more ofa

command than what we esteem U to

be."

"1 then asked him what reasons be

could give for their not practicing feet-

washing any more in the Moravian

Church. His answer was this: "We
were ridiculed out of it." This is the

fact. Though they now try their non-

essentiality of feet-washing it is never-

theless a fact that because of the growth

of pride and inequality in their church

they could not bear the sneei-s, taunts,

and ridicule of the world any longer,

and so their synod of ISLS ignored it,

and since then their church rose unto

an equilibrium in pride, fashion, aad

popularity with other churches.

Here then an important questios pre

sents itself. How does this 'Ridiculing

out" work? Let us see. There always

were, and while la this world there al-

ways will be, three elements in the

church. The cai'eful peruser wUl find

them in the church in her infancy, far

back in Jerusalem. The one element

works entirely too progressive in its

nature. The third being the conserva-

tive, keeps the two former within

bounds. When this element has the

influence and s^ay of the church, then

she moves on, mikes steady but' sure

l>rngre>.Hlik<i a well riggt-d aud equalii

balanced ship on the tempesiuou^

oee^n. But when the unlawfully pro

gie.viivK clement becomes prt-doiiilnant.

gels thf sway of the cburch.then the bur-

ilt-n uf the whiilt^ gospel becomes ton

heavy. Hence they throw ofi" little by

little to increase ihfir speed. Having

lost the pith of the reliffion of Jesuw,

the first principle of the spirit of Christ,

^KLi"-uf;MAi., they east away, declare

non e^aenlial, those precepts which are

dtsigned for their humility and equality

and 80 fioon the church comes up to

popular Christianity. Having yet a

form of godlines, but the power there

of is denied.

A RIGHT NEW DISDOVERY.

IIY B. P. UOOMAW

ITTE are almost ready to conclude

^ ' sometimes, in these days of prog-

ress, that Solomon was mistaken when

he said that "there was nothing new un

der the sun."

When Jesus Christ was in the world

for the purpose of establishing hie

church and settins; up his kingdom, he

ordained that penitent believers should

be baptized, having doubtless a specific

idea in his mind as to manner and form

he Uoed specific language to convey that

idea. The inspired apostle, we opine,

understood the design of the mission of

his Master as to the character of his

church as well as the form and design

of the ordinances peculiar to that church,

d thus expresses himself with refer-

ee thereto. "There is one body aud

f spii'it, one calling, and one hope of

your calling," "one Lord, one faith, one

)tism." Eph.4: 4,5. This onebaptism

of course, was received from the Fath-

er and commanded by Christ. Matt. 28:

19. ''The doctrine of immersion" spok

en of by Paul in Hebrews G: 2—-Bible

Union Translation. But instead of this

one spirit, and one body, and one bap-

tism, we have bodies multiplied by hun

dreds, aud, as many spirits, an indefiinite

number of baptisms in all their various

forms too tedious to mention, but an ac-

count of the last form brought to our

notice, I am inclined to think will inter-

est the readers of the BiiKTiiincN at

WOKK.

It is the production of the prolific im-

agination, and superior inventive ge-

nius of Wm. Thurman. He has been

connected in some way with a body of

professors in Eastern Virginia, number-

ing some fifty members, all seemiugly

lous for the keeping of all the com-

mandments, practicing trine immersion

and other ordinances, and from what we
can learn, was getting along pleasantly

and peacably, but the ever restless am-

bition of W. C. T. to be the "greatest in

the kingdom," notsatisfied with things as

they were, pretends that the Christian

world has always been in error, and tliat

he has discovered that the proper form

ot baptism is first one dip forward. Sr^c-

ond, one Self dip with arms lifted inform

ofa cross; and third one backward dip,

and strange to say, that he is having

followers in this strange fancy. Others,

however, being more considerate are

seeking an alliance with our brotherhood.

but as yet not fully resigned to all that

would bb required of them. For instance,

to receive baptism at the hands of the

chui'ch; be baptized into the church. I

The question has fretiuently been ask

ed, and indeed submitted.to AnnualMeet

ing whether pewons who have been bap-
j

tized by trine immersion, ought not to

be admitted with their baptism. My
|

opinitm is that the A. M. has done wise

ly in deciding against it. Seeing thai

the circumstances have been so varied

under which persons have been baptized

in that way, that it would be impossible

to find any principle that would not sub-

ject the church lo danger of too much
looseness, aud multiply dificultiea. Our
idi'R is berrev let w.^11 fuougb alone, and

require a full surrender on the part of

applicants, better for them to sacrifice

their pleasure than for the church to

sacrifice a principle.

ENTER THOU IN THE JOYS OF
THY LORD,"

BY F. E TKAiiUB.

T)LESSED words to the saints, but to

-^ the sinner almost a meaningless

term. No one who has not known or

entered into those joys can form any

idea how much happiness is centered in

obeying the divine Master's injunction,

"Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

It is our humble opinion that the com-

mand is one to be obeyed now as well

as upon that great day. when if we have

truly love.d and obeyed him who died to

save us, we will gladly accept of his

iommands to enter into the unknown
joys and blissful seasons that await us

in the "Beautiful land of rest."

We have truly found earthly joys to

be infinite and various under the full

guidance of the loving Savior's hand.

We are enabled to see bliss and happi-

ness on all sides; and the greater joy is

to meet with the dear brethren and sis-

ters to worship in God's house. It is so

emblematic of the great meeting "over

there;" and not only that, but we feel

renewed and refreshed by meeting there,

so much more able again to fight the

battles %vith sin.

My dear young friends, who stand

outside of the fold, and look in, we en-

treat you to enter, so [bat you too. may
know the joys of which you can form

no idea now. Come and be with us, en-

ter in, we will not force you to remain,

but if you enter in according to God's

commands, you will not wish to recede.

You will wish to go on to perfection,

to taste more and more of the joys. Then

come; do not miss so much happiness.

Your happinessis of short duration. Oh,

come, and partake of our joys, those

sweet and lasting ones.

We have just had the blessed privil-

ege of attending a "feast of love" in our

congregation, and have been filled and

renewed with such sweet peace as is

known to those only who have entered

into the joy of the Lord. And our heart

was touched to see so many dear young

people quietly looking on, perhaps won-

dering, as we once did, why the mem
bers seemed to enjoy so much such sea

sons. Oh, dear ones, enter in and see!

A young sister who was also in attend-

ance for the first time as a partaker of

the gi;eat joys, told me that that meet-

ing was the first communion meeting

she had ever remained in the house tor

the whole time! I asked her if she had

not enjoyed it better than any other one

toof She replied quickly and in a tone

which bespoke so much inward warmth,

"Oh, I think 1 did." Once again we'

entreat you, young friends to "go and

do likewise." Eepent and be baptized,

and enter ui. and right .here we would

say that so many find excuse=i for not being

baptized,, when the Savior commands it,

and when we believe it essential, why
do weobject to a performance that costs

us so little exertion and gives us such a

blessed peace and calm content after-
,

ward? Do not bring this up as an ex-

cuse for not uiiitii.g with iw. until tou
hav.. tried it. Y..u will ..- >„ niuch bet-

ter enabled to do "Mhaievtr thy bauds
findeth to do." The church will love

_\..u. bh-ssed thought! And the world
cannot help respecting you. Think of
these things, and then say, I, too, am
ready to enter into the joy of the Lord.

GOING TO A BETTER COUNTRY,

rriHE Christian does not turn his back
-*- upon the fine things of this world,

because he has no natural capacity to

enjoy them, but because the Holy Spirit

has shown him great and better things.

He now wants flowers that will never

fade; he wants something that he can
take with him to a better world; he is

like a man who has had notice to quit

his house, and having received a new
one, he is no more anxious to repair,

much less to embellish or beautify the

old one. His thoughts are on the re-

moval. If you hear him converse, it is

upon the house to which he is going,

thither he sends his goods and thus de^

clares to all around plainly, he is going

to a new house and a better and health-

ier country.

Two ipites gave a poor widow a first

clasa seat in heaven. Who wants the

next place on the same terms. Send

thera to S.T.Bosserman, Dunkirk, Ohio.

Still more such -seats vacant. Send
along brethren and sisters befoi'e the

door of the treasury is closed. Your
salvation may depend on the disposition

you make of the "dollar". Don't let it

be a savor of death unto death.

I have read the principal standard

histories of the world for 1,(X)0 years

and .several standard church histories.

I have also read the periodical literature

both secular and religious of the lalst 20

years besides a large number of the

productions of the best Authors on

literary and religious subjects, yet in all

my researchesi haveuevermetwith such

an illustration of malignant venom and
vituperation and low abusiveness as Ray
affords us in his debate with Brother

Stein, cvcepC in ihf ni/h/ cursintj of

heretics by Catholic priests. He seems

to have reveled and wallowed in the slums

and slime pits of the fanaticism and

bigotry that characterized the dark ages,

when men's virtues were their passpoi-t

t> the flames. He stalks boldy and

defiantly ^vhei e Ai'cbangels modestly and

gently tread. How will he feel when
he IS being judged by the Hook that

teaches the commands which he villifies

and traduces?

Many families with professed Chris-

tian heads are becoming weak and sick-

ly Christians because they are so loose

in all their Christian duties. While they

are particular in taking sytematic .steps

to obtain the almighty dollar, they leave

the whole routine of dut)' to God and

their fellow-men at loose ends.

The largest church congregation in

the United States is the first American
Baptist Church of Richmond, ^'a. It

has thirty-three hundred members. Oa
one Sunday its paUcr bapti;^ed five hun
dred and ninty-eight persons, and aJded

nearly nine hundred persons to the

church.

Evil communications corrupt good

manners.
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the Urotherhood. We want some one in ea;li eou-

Bregation to keep us supplied. In the briefest way,

give us At-i, the facte, and we will put them m
proper shai-B- Always write with black ink, on

narrow paper.

4. The llttETiiREK AT WouK will be aent to

anyaddrcHsin the United States or Canada for

81.G0pQranmim. For the leading charactenatica

of the paper, as well as temis to agents see eighth

uaee. .\<l.lreas all conimiinicatioiiB,

BBETIlltE.V AT IVOIIK,

Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

LANA.nU. ILL., lEIIRlIAnV «, 1880.

THE DESIGN AND FOHM OF
CHKISTIAN BAPTISM AS
TAUGHT AND PRACTICED
BY THE BRETHREN OR
GERMAN BAPTISTS.

[Bv J. W. Sii:i>.l

The Uojiisl Balances Delctkil.—"Trine Immer-

mersion W-dyhed in Ike B,il(inivs and Fimiid

WmUi>it{" Reversed. I'ruv. 11: 1.

"The earth also la deliled under the inlia'itnnls

thereof; buciuiae they have transgressed the laws.

chaiiRed the ordinance, broken the everlastingcov-

enant. Therefore hath the curse devoured thf

earth, and they that dwell therein are desolate:

thereforethe inhabitants of the earth are bnrncd

and few men left.—Isa 24: 6, (3.

'Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature. He thatbelieveth and is bap-

tized, a'hall be saved; but he that believetb not

shall be damned."—Mark 10: in. 1(1.

THE DESIGN OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM

The Brethren mainfain that Christian bap

tism^ whcncierfiiiii icherevtr required bij God is

in order (o the remission of sins. Baptism does

not eflect its design without repentance and

taitli. Like repentance and faith, it is only

required where it is possible. Like repentance

and faith, it is not a source of remission. That

is tbe iiract of God. Like repentance and faith.

it is not the price of remission. That is the

blood of Christ. Hence baptism is not a prO'

curing caiivc of pardon. A cause oiipiuates,

while a condHioH is a term stipulated, for agree

aient, a compliance with which sometimes re-

r|uires only a grateful participation, in the hap-

piest and most heueiicent ariangemeLt^s of

friendship and love. The f-imple stretching

forth of the haad, is sometimes the coiidi

of accepting a munificent gift, whicli a relusal

to do would forever forfeit. So r.r'peiitance,

faith, and baptism, are conditions In- wlufh we

aci-eji! remission, not because they aie meritori-

ous, but because their opposites do lU'^rHtelLiUy

and wickedly reject God's coveiiai.t mercies

and institutions. Some deny there are any

conditions of remission but "the redempti

work of Je3us,"yet they find that faith and

repentance are "required." How required?

A'i fruits &ad snbsfijwnis of pardon r* If so

they have no gospel to preach to poor sinners

who want to know what they must do to be

saved- If these are required in order to remis-

sion then they are conditions of its acceptance.

One might just as well deny that eating is

acimdition of satisfying hunger and thirst, be-

cause the food and drink are provided by more

expensive arraugemenfs and conditions, a;

deny that there are conditions L>y which i

accepts pardon.

The scriptures have not left na to gues3 at

the design of bapHsni, nor to arrive at it by a

tedious routine of philosophical deduction-

from a'^'iomed premises. While burial is sjm

bolized in the ivimei-sion of the body in water

and resurrection in the immersion, see Rom.

6:3-5; Col. 2: 12, of which we will speak at

large in another part nF this work. Ttien-

mere symbols do uotfspreos the grand design

of thfi institution. What is Christian baptism

lor? Let the scriptures answer, John preach-

ed "the baptism ofrepeutan2e for the remission

.f jins." Mark I: 1; Luke 3: 3. "Butthe

Piiariaees and lawyers rejected the counsel nf

Lt> d ugainst themselvi s, not being bapt'z^d ol|

him." Luke 7: 30. Drs. Geo. Campbell

.lames Macnigbt, and Philip Doddridge trans

late this pai^sage thup, "The Pharisees and tht

lawyers, in not beidg immersed by him, hftve

rejecttd the counsel of God with regard t't

themselves." Luke 7: 30 Ir men rfj-ctei

the coiin.'^el of 6od agaioit themselves and

hence Iniiud i^r. obtniii panion by n"t. b*-i

baptized by .I Th'i.c^iu tho^it" be jurd.ined w

will not receive Christ's baptism? Even Christ

our head and example (who though sinless was

made "to be sin for us, 2 Cor. 5: 21, and came

to do his Father's will, John 5: 21) said of hi

baptism, "Thus it becometh us to fulfill all

righteoushess." M^itt. 3: U,. Could he

ful611ed all righteousness, or his Father's will

without that baptism? Some try to avoid the

difficulty here by teaching that Christ "fulfilled

all rigbteousness" literally iu his death, burial,

and resurrection; aud figurntiv.'lv in his bap-

tism by representing cbem. Hut their last

dilliculty is worse than the first. That Christ'e

baptism was a requisite part of the "all right-

eousness" which he came to fulfill is clear, but

that the "all righteousnosi" was included iu

his baptism figuratively or in his death, burial

and resurrection literally they fail to show.

C'lu they harmonize such n position with their

definition of "righteousness" and "all righteous-

ness?" One says "righteousness is obedience

to the laws of God." "All righteousness eer-

tiiuly must mean a fullillmeut, or a doing all

that God require?." In this we wiU not join

issue. "All thy commandments," says the

psalmist, "are righteousness." Pi. 119:172.

Jesus says, "I came down from heaven not to

do mine own will, hut the will of him that

sent nie." John t5; 38. "I have not spoken of

myself, but the Father that sent me, he gave

me .1 commandment what I should say and

what I should speak." John 12: 40. "As tbe

Father gave me commandment even so I do."

John 14:31, Was either the Savior's baptism,

or his death, burial, and resurrection all that

he was to do in perfecting the plan of salva-

tion and fulfilling his Father's will? Did no

righteous act precede his baptism? Would his

baptism have effected anything without the

righteous labors of his prophetic office upon

which he then entered? Luke 4:18, 19, Isa.

61: 1,2. Were his temptations, his preaching,

his calling, and commissioning of his apostles,

his precepts for moulding and regulating the

characlein and lives of his followers, his laws for

the discipline and government of the church,

his miracles, bis profession of the divine son-

ship and Messiahship, the institution of the

holy supiier and communion, the washing of

his disciples' feet, and other incidertt-s oi his

life, no part of the righteousness which he ful-

filled? But how could they be. if he fulfilled

it all literally in his death, burial, and resur-

rection, and figuratively in his baptism? Did

he do them without his father's will and com-

mandment? John 5: 30. Was his baptism of

suffering in Getbsemane, which precedfd the

bitter cup he was to drink, John 18: 10,11,

where with holy resignation he entered upon

high priestly duties, to deliver himself, for our

olfenses, and to die for our siof, Heb. 2: 17; S:

3, not a riijhteous event? And what would

even the sacrifice of tbe cross have availed, if

alter his resurrection, he .bad not with his own
blood, entered the Holy of Holies, and sat

down at the right hand of God as our Advo-

cate and Intercessor? Was all his work com-

plete when he was resurrected? Will it not

continue till he "put down all role and all au-

thority and power," "when he shall deliver up

the kingdom to God even the Father? 1 Cor.

15: 24. But if "righteousness is obedience to

tiie laws of God"— if "all righteousness cer-

taiuly must mean a ful(illnic-ut, vr a doing all

Ihat God requires," what will become of him

who teaches men, who can be baptized, i\iai

they can accept all righteousness in Christ, who
"became the author of eternal salvation to ail

them that obey him," Heb. ."i: St, without the

baptism which he commands, and those who
'"lievesucb unscriptural doctrine? Has not

Christ commanded baptism into the name of

each persoi- oi i\is Holy Trinity as a part of

theev.ingelistic work of bii holy ministers lilt

the end of the world? Matt. 28: 19. God
said I "ivill put my words in bis moutli; an<l he

ihall speak unto them all that I command him.

.Vud it shall come to pass, that whosoever will

not hearken unto my words which he shall

sp?ak in my name, I will rf quire it of him."

Dent. IS: IS. 19. Will not the sonl that does :

not hear him be destroyedi" Acts 3: 22.23.

Willnot the hearer who doesuot obey, be like

a foolish man who built upon the sand? Matt.

7:26.27. Will not the k^rd .lesu^ Christ b^

revealed from heaven ia Himing tirs taking

Vengeance upon them that obeij not the gospel?

2Tbtss 1:8. With what presumption can one

pri.miMi the righteousnt-s* oj Christ to tbe diso-

li-dient who stand aloof from the very institu-

tion by which he is to be professed and put on ?

"From the prophet even uuto the priest every

one dealeth falsely. For they have healed tbe

hurt of the daughter of my people slightly,

saying. Peace, peace; when there is no peace."

Jer. S: 10, 11. "With lies ye have made the

heart of the righteous sad whom I have not

made sad and strengthened the hands of the

wicked that he should not return from his

wicked way by promising him life." E^ek. 13:

22. The simple fact that baptism was institu-

ted not by a Napoleon, nor a Cif iar, nor an

Alexander the Great, but by the God of heav-

en, by his omniscient and omnipotent authori-

ty,— that omnipotence commands men tore-

lient, believe and bebapli/ed, is a sulficieut re-

buke to him who teaches that men may neg-

lect baptism and still receive pardon.

BOOK, NOT BOOKS.

' Of milking many books the

N'
book is either written or read without a

purpose. In the matter contained in a

book there can be but little difference between

the object of the writer and the student. The

author endeavors to impart just what the stu-

dent endeavors to learn.

In every branch of learning there is a stand-

ard work. A standard is that which is estab-

lished a^ a rule or model, or it ii that which is

taken as a correct or most complete representa-

tive of any thing of its class. Whatever d

its standard, is incomplete, imperfect,

and incorrect, just as it varies. The standard

measure of cloth is the yard. Whatever is us-

ed for the yard is wrong just so much as it is

different from it. If a raea.^ure does not difl'er

ly from it, then it must he the true "yard"

ielf.

So it is with hooks; so much a; any hook dif-

fers in the truth on any subject, from tbe stand-

ard on that subject, so much it is wrong; hut

hen it does not dift'er any, then it must be the

true book itself. Webster and Worcester's dic-

tionaiies are standard works ou orthography.

On these subjects whatever agrees with them is

regarded as correct, and whatever does not agree

with tliem is considered incorrect.

As there is a standard on the preceding sub-

jrcts so there is ou Christianity. Christianity

i that form of religion of which Jesus Christ is

tbe author and founder. Religion denotes the

diligent study of wliatever pertains to the wor-

ship of God or tbe obligation which we feel on

our minds Iroin the relation ia which we stand

to some superior power. There are existing in

the world a great many religious bodies, each

.aving a sjatem of religion peculiar to itself.

Murmons are governed by the "Book of Mor-

mons." Mohammedans by the "Koran." Budd-

Soutras, Vinayas, Abhidhrma; Bramins,

by their/o«r Vedas; Conf'ucianists by their 37/1

Kinij, Le-ldng, Chumtsien; Jews, by the Pen-

tateuch.

People who are true to their religion are just

what it is. They condemn in themselves what-

ever it condemns, and approve of whatever it

approves. Consequently the rectitude of the

lives of all true religionists depends upon the

accuracy of that which they accept as standard

authority on religion. If both are equally bon-

t and true to their religion, the life of a Chris

tian and the life of a Mohammedan will be very

like, because tbe authority or instruction of

a Christian is different from that of a Moham

medan. Tbe Christian's staudrrd book would

t^ach him to do some things exactly r.ouEraiy

t) what the Mohammedan's would teach.

Snly, however, to the extent that men pos

sess a knowledge of, and obey their religion can

tbey be regarded as true exponents of it. It is

possible for men to misandcrstaiid their author-

ity so that they may accept professionally a

doctrine and obey what tbey understand it to

It'ach and stilt bo faUe representalives of it

The Roman Catholic is as confident if he obej

I be priest that he is a true representative ot

Christianity as it is possible for a man to hr;

while the Protestant, to be a repn-aentativH of
the same thing, has « very dirt>rvnt faith, isa
very ditVcreut character and lead-, a very .iiffer-

"*nt life. Hence the necessity of each one ex-
amining hit authority, the Bible fur b.m^elf
rher.. H certainly a lack iu thii matter, ton; for
If all professing Chri.,tia„s understood just wh,.t
the Bible does tescb.th.y would all hav. the
same faith. Loid. and baptism: and if they had
that they would make the same profcasion. speak
BLd do the same things, Because all probiss-
mg Christians do not speak and do the same
tlungs. have not the same laith. Lord, and Imp-
ti.m, wo conclude thai tbey must therefore not
iiave a correct nnderstauding of their authority
—the Bible.

One of two things is certain. Either men do
not understand tbe Bible, or they are di.houest.
borne would say tbey ore dishonest, but since
there is nothing to be gained by dishonesty, but
everything to be lost; and since in our own ex-
perieuce we have often believed, honestly, things
which we afterward found to he untrue, wo pre-
fer to attribute these difi'erences to a misunder-
standing of the Bible rather than todishoneily.

Professing Christians nav. have, theoretically,
but one book from which to obtain their relig-
ious knowledge, but practically they havo as
many 119 there are different sects. It seems to
us that what is necessary lo sustain a sect as a
sert must have been necessary to produce it.

Then since other rules than tho-e contained in
the Bible are necessary to sustain sects, there-
fore other rules than thoie contained in tbe Bi-
ble produced sects.

We now bring this matter home toourselveB
Our ministers denounce all forms of man-made
creeds, confe.ssions of faitb, >S:c., generally ad-
monishing all their hearers to esmuino the word
of God, the Bible, and see if what they said was
according to H,~the Christians onlif rule of
faith and practice. Believing that the Bible ia

the Christians only rule of faith and practice

and preaching it to the world, it would be very
inconsistent in our church government to com-
pel obedience to some other book. But are all

ministers ahvays consistent? Are not Home
rules made by man or men which thri/ endeav-

or to force upon thtir brethren and sisters and
those who desire to become heirs of God as req-

uisites to Christianity? Do they not take with

them amthrr book, not called the Bible, hut

something else, when they go to council meet-
ings? Would it not be more consistent for

ministers who do this to say at the close of

their discourses, "Take borne what I have said

compare it with the word of God, and some oth-
er books and rules which we sometimes use in

council meetings, and if it is in bainiony with

them accept and put it in practice?"

Do we not read of a certain ioo^—not books—
that will be opened ou a certain day, and in

which if men's names be not written tbey ahall

be cast into a lake of fire? What book do you
suppose that will be? Will it be an Encyclo-

pedia? a bookof minutes? a confession of faith?

a discipline? a creed? Do you suppose it would

help US any to have our names written iu them ?

Is it not quite probable that the Book of Life

will be tbe only one to which any attention will

be given? And would nota clamor for salva-

tion on account of having names written in

"other books" be one of the many "ivondorful

works" of which Christ will confess he knows

nothing, but will command the clamorrra to

depart from him as "workers of iniquity."

Of course the various sects will bring in their

'other books" to enforce certain interpretations

of Bible language; but because all the good that

can possibly be put in them is in the Bible we
can see no earthly use for them. But one thing

issureiifjfe have any right to make a book

and judge men religiously by it, so have the

Methodists,' tbe Presbyterians, the Lutherana,

cbe Catholics and all the hosts of sects that

have ever spread out their littl-; creeih upon

hich tbey have built their religious temples.

We bate creeds for they have made a mock of

the Bible. What have they done? They have

divided and sub-divided the religious world un-

til there are more sects than nations and tongues.

They have absorbed tbe holy fire of conjugal

and parental love. They have established in-

quisitions: flayed and burned alive the sweetest

Hud most tender blossoms of human iunoceuce.

Their iutluence has always been to destroy

peace, union, harmony, love and confidence.

Let us have the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the

whole Gospel, and nothing but the Gospel. Amen.
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'pME •aUimilUf irhi-li h'lppetifil to the chtirrli

I innchiqit^r botli pHinlul aud iiiterestiD);

to the Cliriatmn; paiulul because so ntdtiy uo-

ble lives were destroyed by men iu authority,

and iuteresling because of the endiiratire luani-

fest«d by the children of God.

Ikalfi 0/ aiephfii.—The word Stephen means

(f crown, tie was a man full of faith and wis-

dom of God. Some of the Libertines, Cyreniaiis,

Alexandrians and Oilicians disputed with him

«t Jerusalem iibout the year 34. and ns they

could not resist the wisdom by wliitli he spake,

they laid bauds on him and atoned him to death.

Before his death he looked up into heaven and

saw the glory of God, and Jesus at the right

hand ul God. But the wicked people would net

he^r him, aud forthwith stoned him to death.

Di^vout men buried bis body, and made great

lamentation over it. Thus did one of the noblest

and pure!<t men yield hia life for the honor of

Christ, dyin^ praying the Father not to lay this

sin to the chargi) of bis murderers.

James .iUnii with the sirm-d in Jerusalem A. D.

45. This wii- .Limes tin-son of Zsbedee, broth

er of John. He was present with Jetoa upon

every niniuorable occasion, and saw his glory

on the niuunt. After the descent of the Hcdy

Ghost, Jamej prteacbtd considerable in Sjuiuria

and Judea; and it is said also vi.silcd Spain.

Claudius commauded Herod Aggrippa to sup-

press the church of Christ, so he laid hands on

Janiei. Cliiment says ttmt Ibo i.\ecntioner, up-

on learning that James was innocent, turned

and served the Lord also, and for this was exe-

cuted with liim. As they were led to the

place of execution, "the executioner entreated

James to forgive him," James paused a mo-

ment, when the executioner kindly said, "Peace

be with yon," and then kissed him. Both were

then beheaded. Thus passed away the first mar-

tyr of the apostles, and the believei-s rpjoiced

because they were counted woithy to suffer

death for Christ.

Philip bunnd to (I post and stoned lo dcalli at

Jlieriipolis A. D. 54, Philip was boruin Beth-

saida iu Galilee. He wa^ called of Christ, fol-

lowed him, saw his miracles, aud taught the

people as his Master directed, He spent a num-

ber of years in Scythia, where he establiahed

many churches. He labored much iu Syria aud

upper Asia where he planted the truth to the

honor and glory of God. He iiually went to

Hitrapolis in Phrygin where he performed u

number of miracles to convince the people.

Here the Ebonites who worshiped idols, aud de-

nied Christ, refused to hear Philip, caught him,

tied him to a post, and stoned him until he

yielded np his life to the Father, He was hu-

rii'd in that city. Thus it was; no dirt'erence

how lovely, how truthful, nor how pious the

child of God, those ignorant aud debased heath-

en gloried in his death. Here Christianity

meant know.edge, goodness, kindness, aud ev-

ery virtue, while on the other baud the mur-

derers were fit represeutalious of the infidelity

that th n prevailed.

IN COLLEGE.

(DrM.3I.K»ni:i....,N)

BY no means do I mean to pull' any one, but

if what I shall here say puffs up any

one who "went to college," or is in college,

then I shall take it as evidence that the "tree"

is esceedingly unsound at the heart; and if the

nib of my pen penetrates the bark and fiber,

exposing the inside, then let us feel grateful

for the power of the nib.

In company with Brothers D. M. Miller and

W. H. Herrington and Sister Mary C. Row-

land, I visited Mt, Morris, Jan. 26 and 27th,

aud found many busy hands and heads, aud up

iu the fourth story of the college building in a

neat aud comfortable room we found the Com-

mittee of Arrangements reciting //(.(> lesson.

It was, teuts, meat, bread, butter, coffee, sugar,

utensils, helps. S:c.,—things which will notb-

despised about Annual Meeting tim-. They

recited well. No doubt they had stndied hnid

during "vacation," for their task is more than

an ordinary one iu view of the fact that the

"new plan'"of entertaining the multitude is to

be observed at the uext meeting. It was pretty

difficult to determine who. among them, was

8choo!-T!aat«r; but before school was dismissed,

we setiled down on .lesus as being the Teacher,

for Iti.txpiril "pmed to cnntrol.

1 oid nut spend all my time hearing this com-

mittee iiaVin!; and aaswirriug(pte>tion<>, but vis-

it-d other rooini and heard other recitations.

Teachers aud pnpils wer^ alive to their several

duties; and while the voices were being truinvd

iu readine;, and the minds prepared for the du-

ties of life, I wondered how many would be

consecrated to the advancement of God's cause.

May every mind ha a beautiful receptacle for

the trutli whicli leads to eterual salvation.

Salvation from ignorance is happiness indeed.

Found Brother Stein well and quite cheerful;

though his cares, anxieties, and perplexities

have bfen numerous enougli indeed. To open

up aud maintain an educational institution on

the plea of reform iu life, is no small task; aud

not a few wagged their heads and made decla-

rations that no one could succeed who would not

recognize fashion's follies; hut Brethren SteiDi

New.omer and others said it could be done,

aud if irns. All thiugshave adjusted themselves

(o the pica, and now we can all rejoice in the

prospect of right ptjociples gaiuiug the ascend-

ency.

Brother D.L Miller aud wife, like Huldab,

the propiietess, (2 Kings 22; 14) live in the r.ol-

lerje and dispense smiles and cheerfulness to all

who visit them Sister Mattie Lear seems to

enjoy her work, and is as ready as ever to show

that charity and kindness which betokeus a

happy heart. We spent Tuesday as we did

Monday, aud returned home Wednesday morn-

ing. Arrangements are being made for all

those who may wish to visit th" school on their

way to or from next Annual Meeting.

Brethren at VVojik aud Children at Work
ue year to same address, §1 90.

Choice collection of books for sale at Breth-
ren at Work office. Send for catalogue, and

select a good library for yourself and family.

To be successful in preaching, "Begin low,

proceed slow, take forethought, rit-e higher, he

self-possessed when most impressed."

We learn that President Hajes has appoint-

ed Brother Howard Miller Supervisor of

Census for one of the Congressional Districts in

Pennsylvania.

Brother John Landis, of West. Newton,
Allen County, Ohio, wishes to know the where-

abouts of an old brother by the name of John
Landis. When last heard from he was in

Arkansas.

Adout 1000 five-cent Testaments are sold

d.iily by the American Bible Society. Skeptics

and over-wise scientists have nut quite turaed

that good Booli into obscurity. Let the light

shine!

Thb" Yottnq Disciple is oue of the things

which gladden the hearts of children. It is

printed on good paper, contains instructive

matter for the little ones, aud should be wel-

comed in every family. ^

A MAS in Indiana oft'ers S200 to any one who
believes in prayer and anointing (James 5. 35)

that will come and restore healtU to his wife.

He must he a disciple of Simon Magus (Acts S:

20) instead of Christ Jesus.

The "Disciples" iu Chicago have agreed to

permit the Brethren to use their house for

meeling purposes. Now since the way is open

e, we hope that the Brethren will go iu

aud set up the standard.

From February 2od to February ISth, the

dress of W. J. H. Bauman will be Falls City,

Richardson County, Nebraska, care of D. E.

Fry; From February 18th to March 3d. at

WinSeld, Cowley County, Kansas, care of John
Eastou.

_

Asv on? wishing a bound volumij of the

Brethke.v at Work for 1S79 will please send

§2.2.5 to this olflce, and we will send it by ex-

press, purchaser to pay charges. Please give

the name of your nearest express office when
ordering.

The Lord called unto him his stc:vards to

give them talents. To oue he gave jue talent,

aud he was too indolent to use even this one,

aud no doubt the Lord knew this, hence gave

hini no more. The man who is too lazy to n?e

one, certainly would not use a hundred if he

had them.

Bkethrbn M. T. Baer and Joseph Michael
have been holding meetings in Lawrence, Kan-
sas, a city of about 10,000 inhabitants. We
learn that the interest was good, and that the

attendance gradually increased throujrhout.

May the Lord give the increase.

Wh\t say th? childreu about raisiog enough
mouuy to build u meeting-hoiwe for the Danish
Breihreu? It would be a v.rry charitable act,

and we think you can gather enough //lis year
to build a house in ISSl. What have you to

say, youug friend.s? Shall Bro. West write

more about it? We suggest that be receive

the money and take care of it until enough is

received. His address is Sinking Springs, Ohio.

We now have on hand a uew supply of i\jiti-

Secret Tracts. The following is a list of them:
Free Aliisonry lUustrated, 3 degrees, papt-r. . .5 .40

1 " cloth... 1.00

Odd Fellowship '
; 25

iMasonrya Work of Darkness 10

Tliirteen Heiksons wliy a Chnstlan cannot be
a Free-masou m

Oalbs, .Vc. of 33 Degrees 10

There has been a cigar case before an English
court. The a'torney for defend ut, ( aid, "cigar"

does not always imply "tobacco" since they
might and do chiefly consist of bay and cabbage
leaves. The couit ajreed with dtfeud-

ent's counsel and dismissed the ciwe. Well hay
and cabbage leaves are not quite as bad as to-

bacco. What next? Come, young men, bo

healthy, wealthy aud wise by abstaining froi

smoking.

Edpcation comprehends the formation of

the mind, "the regulation of the heart, and the

establishment of principles. The mother tells

her infant that two and two make four, thi

child remembers the proposition, and is able to

count four for all purposes of life, till the course

of his education brings him among philosophers,

who frighten him from his former knowledge
by telling him that foar is a certain aggregate

of uniiB."

Having just received a very large stock of

envelopes we are i.gain prepared to fill all or-

ders without delay. Although envelopes cost

much more than formerly, by purchasing in

large quantities we can still afford to sell them
at former prices, viz :

1 package contaning 2.) envelopes 12ct'.

Per hundred 40cLs.

Thb letter from James Chrystal, which ap-

peared in No. 3, was written to Brother Hope,
who sent it to us, and its spirit, we thought,

should be mode public. To pretend publicly to

love a people, aud then privately assail them
and their principles smatters largely of dt-cep-

tion; and since reading Mr. Chrystal's letter,

we have concluded that the Brethren at
Work shall no longer be a medium for him to

advocate his theory among our people. May
the Lord help him to a change of heart.

Mast young, as well as old people, desire to

read about the countries nieationed in the Bi

bie. "Through Bible Lands," a work of 413

pages, beautifully bound in cloth, is one of the

best works on that subject. It carries the read-

er pleasantly and profitably through Bible

Lands, so that he can see the oid lands in the

light and beauty of coming civilization. Every
page of the book is useful, cheerful and enter-

taining, and those who love the study of the
Bible, will find it a pleasant companion.
Price $2.25, post-paid. For sale at this office.

Alexander Dickson says of Jesus, "He
knew how badly some of them would behave,

and that allot them would forsake him the

last night of his lifi,- upon earth; and yet, going
into an upper room, and taking a basin of

water, and girding himself with a towel, he
washed the feet of all twelve."

It appears Mr. Dickson regards feefc-washiug

to have been performed, not at the hou?e of

Simon iu Bethany, but in the upper room in

Jern3;d?m. But suppose Jtsns did wash his

disciples' feet at Bethany, does that disaunni

thecommand,"Ye ought to wash one another's

feet?" Does he not command, "Love your en-
emies?" Is this Ommind void became it

was not given in the upper room? Did he
not command, "Lay up not treasures for your-
selves upon earth?" Was this command given

in the upper room in Jerusalem? We believe

that Jesus washed his disciples' feet in the op
per room in Jerusalem on the night in nhich
he was betrayed. But suppose he did not. does

tue phice in which a command is given or an
institntion.set up, have anylhing to do with its

validity? Shed some light here, ye modem
wiseacres.

One of our agents suys: "Some think yon
are too old-fashioned and plain in your writing
on church mattera: they would like uot so
much said against pride."

Why should we not, as Paul, 'Sise great
plainness of speech" (2 Cor. :{; 12)? Why
should not the servants of God be fashioned
after the old manner? Did not the children
of Israel "eat ot the old corn" (Jo*h. 6: IDp
and are not God's children to build the old
waste places (Isa. 5S: 12):' We accept the
charge of being old-fashioned, which means
fashioned after him who died for us. that
we may be more ond more like him! .\s to
pride, who has too little? The Lord help us to
thrust it through with the sword of the spirit

wherever wc find it.

And now the worldly-minded have tried to
comhiue the Sunday-school und the theatre.
The Williaton Congregational Chnrch, N. Y.,
got up a play, entitled, "EUshn." An old man
represented "Elisha," and forty children mock-
ed him, and then two "bears" came ont to tear
the children. All the children lell on their
faces, but one stout boy who showed fight. He
struck one of the "bears" with a club, which
made the "bear" scream, and then thb other
"bear" came to hia assistance. By this time
the old prophet came back, struck both "bi^ara,"

knocked dowu the chandelier, aud the cry of
fire was raised. And now the father of the
two boys who played bear, lias sued "the proph-
et" for assault and battery. Such religioua
pretensions are no better than that of the most
degradei) heathen. Surely the devil is a hard
master.

A "LoNO siTPPBRiKo Cojir." on tho Nodoicay,
(Mo.,) Demoi-ral, makes the following practical
suggestions to correspondents:

• Write on only one aide of tho paper. Num-
ber the pages in the order in which they follow
each other—dou't paste them together in a long
sheet; it is only labor lost, as pages of manu-
script, to he used conveniently on tho "casa,"

should be short; consequently if your copy is

pasted together it must be cut apart .again—
and when this duty devolves upon the compos-
itor he is apt to forgot tho Scriptural injunc-
tion, "Charity thinketh no evil." Write names
plain^ and spell them correctly; it does not
make so much difference as to other words—al-

though tliere would be no sorrowing were every-
thing written « la copperplate. Gentle corre-

spondent, heed these suggestions, offered in a
friendly spirit, aud thine shall be tho glory."

We endorse the following item from fOon's

Watchman.

"We must say to some of our writers to be
brief, to condense, to give the pith, the cream,
the essence, the fire. Press your thoughts,

pack them, bring everything to a burniag,
scorching focus. Avoid prefices, circumlocu-
tions; rush right into your subject at once.
Begin before you think of it, and keep dashing
on wish all your might uutii you are done.

This thought is also equally applicable to

preaching, praying, exhorting, testifying, say
what you have to say, and stop! A tremendous
thought may be packed ijito small c impass

—

made as .lolid as a cannon ball, and, like that

projectile, cut down all before it. Short art:-

clei are generally more effective, and find more
readers, and are more widely copied than long
ones Pack your thoughts closely together,

and though your article may bo brirf, i( will

have more freight, and will be more likely to

make an impression."

We can fancy the grim smile on the face of
the publisher, overwhelmed in all likelihood

With letters, mauuscript3,pr(^ofs,books, and bus-

iness of every tort,at the impatience of the lady.

Most publishers, and editors too, have doubtless

had rather amusing experiences of the inno-

cent impatience of correspondence. Letters to

the editor often run as if the poor man had
nothing whatever to do from morn to dewy
!ve but attend to their papers. He may be

troggling like adray-horae in an overloaded

s-ftgon, to overtake the piles of crabbed hand-
writing in prose and verse that burden his

table, and possibly, iu r'?gard to a given p,iper

thinking of inserting it in the course of the

on, when down comes a thundering epistle

demanding why it did not appear in the last

number. Well, the impatience of correspon-

dents is not always innocent. Some have a

spiteful pleasure in stinging the editor for "re-

jecting" what the unhappy man never as) ed,

II' be had only time, he might explain things,

and perhaps pacify them; but perhaps not Ed-
'tors, we suppose, must submit to be counted

tyrants, and probably fools bo boot, by a large

proportion of the ill-fated volunteers to whose
surpassing merits they are so often inveterately

blind.—5f/.
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^omc anil ^amilg.

HuabaniJa, love your wives. Wives, aubmit your-

Mlvea unto your own huabjiiids. Children, obey

Toar parents. Fathers, provokenot your children to

wrath, bill briiiK tli'-m up l" f"* nurture and ad-

monltinn of th" l.nnl, tiervanta. be obedient to

them liiitt iirti yuiir moaterH.—Paul.

HAPPINESS.

A group of iioble Ir^s stands berti

Before my cottage door.

And on a bough that reaches near

Till) upper clinmber floor

There siU und sings a merry thrush,

No song could sweeter be

;

And as hn sings he bring) a gush

Of liiippiness to me.

For in'his song he telis of One

W)io mnde him thus to sing;

Who knows, beneath the summer sun,

Eachsinallest living thing;

Whoso searching eyes run to and fro

Upon the earth and sea

Where best the strength and love to show

Of hislnllnity.

O Blessed God, tbou lovest best.

Within this world so fiilr.

The humble, contrite hearts that rest

Upon thy world-wide care

;

Who. even when they weep with grief.

Can look up in Thy face.

Waiting thy smile to give relief

;

Thy time for patient grace.

There are-- who of their fancies form

A phantom Ilappiuoss,

And after that, through sun or storm.

With Idle haste they press.

Someinake it of expected gold

;

But e'er their fortunes come.

Death's audtlen winter turns them cold.

And drops them in the tomb.

Some follow hard a beckoning Fame,

And study day and night.

Her shining laurel-w^eatha to claim

With An established right;

But, ah. she fails the strongest hope!

The mingled breathsof men
Just blow the bubble Honor uji.

To diisli it down again.

Some think thai, by a change of place,

Thoy surely will posse (s

This phantom of their constant chase,

This winged Happiness. .
And so Ihev cross tlie sets and live

In far-olT laiuls, but llnd

That foreign homes can never give
' Thij boon to heart or mind.

The simplest pleasures are most sweet.

Like the fresh smell of grass

Now falling at the mower's feet;

Or, like the winds that pass

And greet you with the fragrant grace

Of many a honeyed [lower

That in some grpen, fern-shided place

Lives out its little hour,

To win tlie prize, we never must ,

Make joy our only goal

;

But if, with (luiet, steadfast trust,

And self-foraettina soul

We make God's will ouv <aily thought.

Duty our daily cave.

Then lliippiuess will come unsought,

An angol unaware.

—K,;v Ywk Vbscna:

A TRUE EDUCATION,

liY WEALTHY A. CLATIKE,

iij HAVE finished my education," says the

X young la-ty as she returns from college,

"and now I iuteiid to enjoy mjself aud rest

awhile," and :^he commences a regula'r do-noth-

ing, everyday Hfe, She sings and plays, eats,

sleeps, cliauges her dress ever^' few hours, aud

makes aud receives calls, while, perhaps, her

poor o'd mother is in the kitchen or bending

over the wash tub. 'Her education may he fin-

ished in her estimation, aud 3'et she may not

know how to cook a meal or keep her room in

order. She may think, now as she is educated

she will marry a rich man, aud of course will

not need to work, but surely she is mistaken.

Ladies, no mutter how much French aijd Latin

you know, nor how well you can play on the

piano, your education is uot complete uuti] y
have ft thorough and practical kuowledge of

housework. You should learu how to cook

and bake, wash aud iron, and especially how to

sweep und dust aud make a house look neat

and attractive. No difference if you do marry

a rich man, if he is a (»»« gentleman hn will

have a much highrr appreciation of yon if you

try to keep his home tidy, and help to take

care of bis riches or it will not last long. How-
ever rich a mau may be if he has au extrav-

agant wile it will soont^ke nings aud Hyaway.
Many a man has been induced to spend his

evenings "down lowu," perhaps iu the grog

shop or at the billiard table, because bis home
was uot inviting. 1 do not believe that wo-

man's spliers is confined to the home circle; she

oan g« out and bless mankind in a more eiten-

rled field of labor, but the old adage that

'Woman makes the home," should not be over-

looked by those who assume such responsibli;

positions. No woman should depend upon ser-

vants to manage her house; she ought to have

a practical knowledge ol the work herself, aud

then she can direct those who assist with better

success.

Education is all right; we only regret that

we are not all educated, but we should not neg-

lect our domestic training. It is not what we

know, but what we (/«, that is a real benefit to

ourselves or others, and if we sit with folded

hands and let others do the work, what good

will education do ua? Music and other accom-

plishments are also good in their place and ex-

ert a refining inHuence, but they should not

take the place of those things which are more

especially intended to make home pleasant. A
practical knowledge oE all the mysteries of the

kitchen will render no woman less a true lady,

nor will a finished college education detract

from her sphere as a yood housfkreper, if it

is properly applied. Au educated woman is

Qertainly better i)ualified to make a home happy

thau au ignorant one, and this is what the

world needs and then we will have less crinie

and misery.

Home should not only be a place where peo-

ple eat and sleep, wash and scour, but where

the members of the family can gather around

the evening lamp and converse on subjects that

may be interesting and instructive, in an Intel-

lieeut manner. To do this the nihid must be

trained and disciplined and stored with healthy

food. Good, sound reading-matter is a blessing

to any family, and the custom of one readiug

aloud is truly enjoyable. lu ihis way the in-

tellectual want^ may be supplied, and nothing

the domestic line need be neglected. We
often hear people say, "I have no time to read,"

but this is a great mistake. None of us are so

busy that we have no leisure, aud if we cultivate

a taste for good reading these odd moments
will be well improved, It may be ouly a par-

agraph or a few lines at a time, but if only a

thought is added to ouritock of kuowledge, we
gain something, and ^ince life is made up

of little things we should carefully improve the

spiure time at our command, if the time that

is spent in idle gossip and poring over the

trashy, yellow-backed literature that is scattered

profusely all over the land was devoted to such

only as is elevating, ennobling and purifying,

our ideas of truth aud right would be lifted to a

higher plane and our happiness would proceed

from a purer source.

There arx two extremes. While some think

their education is finished when they escape

from college, others feel that if they only know
how to keep a house dean all is right. This,

too, is a wrong view of the question. We need

both,iu order to make home pleasant and enter-

tain company intelligently. When our friends

vi.<it us they want more than biy dinners. They
expect to find us able to converse with them

and make their stay enjoyable, and we should

try to inform ourselves so that we can feel at

home in the social circle as well as in the kitch-

en. There is too much one-sided education

among us, and a reformation in this respect is

necpssaiy.

The most practical education is what we
g-itber from every-day life,—from connection

with business transactions aud the common
things we come in contact with, aud if we are

earnest gleaners, not a day will pass wntbout

accumulating some knowledge that will be of

benefit to us while trying to meet the respon-

sibilities imposed upou us.

Lait'irk, III.

language and disrespectful treatment too often

ndulged in between those bound together by

God's own ties of blood, and the still more sa-

id bonds of conjugal love.

—

Set.

Wh.vt we need is to write the word right-

eousness on the play-grounda where the little

children go to school; write it over every open

door through which young men enter upou

their life-work; write it on every carriage in

which men ride io business, and women to

their shopping; write it on the walls of every

bank, counting-room, and public building

;

write it over the entrance of every church, that

every man may see it when making a public

profession of his faith in Christ; write it so

plainly that he who would make haste to he

rich and great may learn that there is but one

road to real success in ^he world, aud that is

the road of strict integrity, God has not given

a promise of his iavor in this, or any other

world, to any but the righteous man. The man
who lives righteously is the only man thatnesd

apply fpjr adniiBsion to the heavenly kiugdom.
—Golden Hide.

BE GENTLEMEN AT HOME.

THERE are few families, we imagine, any-

where, in which love is uot abused as

furuisliing a license for impoliteness. A hus-

band, or father, or brother, will speak harsh

words to those he loves the best, and to those

who love him the be^t, simply because the

security of love aud family prjde keeps him
from getting his head broken. It is a shame
that a man will speak more impolitely at times

to his wife or sister thau he would dare to any
other female except a low and vicious one. It

is thus that the holiest ati'ectious of a man
nature prove: to be a weaker protection to a

womau in the family circle than the restraints

of society, aud that a woman usually is indebted

for the kindest politeness of life to those uot

belonging to her own household. Things

ought not to be so. The man who, because it

will not be resented, iufiicts his spleen and bad

temper upon those of his hearthstone, is a

small coward and a mean man. Kind words

are the circulating medium between true geu-

tl'-man aud true ladies at home, and no polish

eshibited in society can atone for the harsh

AVOID THE LAW.

TWO boys passing uear a large tree, found a

fine large walnut.

"It belongs to me," said Bernhard, "because I

saw it first."

"No it's mine, since 1 picked it up," replied

James; and there soon resulted an augry 1

tention between the two. A large boy was

appealed to lor iiis judgment in the case. Crack

ingopen the nut, he thus decided:

"Bernhard, you take this shell, since you first

saw the nut; and to you belongs the other shell,

as you picked it up. The contents of the nut

belong to me as payment of the court e.xpen

-ses, as is fitting and usual in cases where the

law is appealed to."

—

Sd.

The heat parts of human qualities are the

tenderness and delicacy of feeling in little mat'

ters, the desire to soothe and please othe^rs, the

minuliiP of the social virtues. Some ridi

these as femiuiue attributes, which are left out

of many men's natures; bat I have known the

brave, the intellectual, the eloquent to possess

the.se gentle qualities; the braggart, the weak,

never! Benevolence aud feeling ennoble the

most trifikug actions.

0n«i gihlif ^lass.

must needs be that oftrnees come, but woe to that

man by whom the offence cometh. Wherefore if

thy hand or thy foot olleud thee cut them oil Kiid

cast them from ibee; it is better for then to enter
into life halt or maimed rather than having two
bands or two feet to be cast into everlaitlng ntw.

Aud if thine eyo olTeiid thee pluck it out aud cast

it from theo;itis better for thee to enter into life

with one eye rather than having two eyes to be
cast into hell fire. M. Ueuhr.

'IIHE Sivior's subject is offenses. "Woe to

X that man by whom the offence cometh."

"Wherefore," (for which reason,) "if thy hand,

or thy foot offend, cast them from thee."

"Hand" and "foot" evidently mean inclinations,

actions, propensities; and these, though they

may be lawful, if they offend "one of these little

ones" CHi tlieiii njf. Since the man who offends

must suffer woe, let none become ollenders.

—

That none may be otfeudsrs, yield your special

privileges—your just inclinations, for each one

must perform his part in the salvation of his

fellow-man. "Keep thy foot when thou goest

to the house of God. (Eccl. 6: 1), which means

keep thy affections, thy right actions. In

Matt. 0:3. the "right hand" denotes our near-

est and dearest friend. Even these are uot to

know of our charities.

Haud denotes po^ver, strength, (Exodus 5: 0),

possession (1 Kings 11:31), tyranny (Ex. 18:9):

It is better to go into life with some strength,

thau to go into hell with all strength. It may

be lawful to eat meat, yet if this eating cause

another to offend, better live on herbs exclu-

sively. It may be your privilege, and do you

no hurt to stand on the street and see the

grand pageant pass by, yet if by so doing you

make another to offend, to do some wicked act,

better uot stand there. Paul donitd him-

self of many privileges in order to save some;

and so should we.

' Ben Wilson renders the 7th and Sth verse

thus; ''Alas for the world, because of snares, for

it must be that snares come: but alas for that

man through whom the snare comes. If then,

thy hand or thy foot insnare thee, cut it off and

throw it away." The question was that of

gre^tacss among the disciples. It seems to me
that Jesus would thus teach us, that eveu when

the dearest o'jject of our heart would oH'end,

cut it off. Forsake father, mother, brotherf,

sisters for Christ's sake. If our earthly parent

should occupy a position in the church, and be-

come an offender, fear not to cut him off—with-

draw fellowship from him that he may be

saved in due time. Sometimes our right baud,

the overseer of the church offends, aud he must

be cut off. Thus from many points we ma):

l'.'arii a useful lesson on this subject. M. m. e.

Che Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell"

This department is designed for asking aud ou-
iwering questions, drawn from the Bible. In or-

Jor to promote the Truth, all questions should be
urief, and clothed in simple language. We shall

isaign questions to our contributors to answer,
oat this does uot exclude any others writing upon
the same topic.

Will some one pleasir-expUin how ths mammon
of unrjghteousnesi can receive ua into everlasting

habit.itions'^ "I say unto yuu make to yourselves

friends of the mammon of unrighteousness that

wlien ye fail they may receive you into everlasting

habitations." A. A. Ob^rlin.

Will some one explain the l.jth and 3'-'th verses

of the ;;.Sth of Matt. The luth reads thus: " ,91ien

ye therefore shall see the aboaiia.itiou of desola-

tion spoken of by Daniel tlie, prophet stand ia the

holy place." vVhat is Ihe abomination, and what
and where is the holy place 'i* The2,sth verse reads:

-For whithersoever the carcass is there will the

eagles be gathered together." What is the carcass,

and what are the eagles i*. A. F.

please explain Matt. 15:27; "And she said truth

Lord, yet the dogs eat of the crumbs whiih fall

from their master's table." What is meant by the

dogs eating the crumbs.

Also 2 Cor. 0; 14: "Be ye not uuei|Uftlly yokei

together with unbelievers, for wh.it fellowship

'hath rigliteousness wiih unrighteousness, and

what commimionhath light with darkness 'i-" Does

this have reference to the Churchor marri.ige rela-

tionV S.\.RAU Mi:SSEL3IAX.

Will some one please explain Matt. i2: -10. "For

as .lonas was three days and three nights in the

whale's belly, so shall the Son of Man be three

days and three nights in the heart of the earth,"

lu the whale's belly, in which he was a type

of Christ's burial, three days and three nights,

that is part of three days and nights. The bu-

rial of Christ took place on Friday, that was

reckoned, according to Jewish custom, as one

day, Saturday, through the whole of which

Christ was in the tomb, called the heart of the

earth was another day, and the Christian Sab-

bath ou the morniug of which he rose from

the dead was Che third day.or according to their

mode of speaking, three daya an i thr^-e nights

S. A. Miller

CUTTING OFF.

Will some one please explain Ma't. 18:7, S.li?

'Woe imto the world because of offenses, for it

FROM PALESTINE.

NUMEiER SXXVI[I

From Sidon to Ca;sarea Phillppi.

{ frotu tfao "OLridUDn StAQdatil" tj spedaL AmiQKVmDDL)

ON account of the disaster mentioned in my
last letter, we saw but little of Sidon; and

fortunately for us it has little to iut-rest the

antiquary, lU tombs, being the only remains of

antiquity. These have been robbed of their

contents along time, and even the sarcophagi

which once held the dust of her honored dead,

have been carried aw.iy to the museums of

London and Paris Mon. Kenan, so well known

in America as an infidel writer, was chief of a

company of French hervants, who thoroughly

examined the antiquities of this city and Tyre,

3 few years ago. The modern city has a popu-

lation of about ten thousand, and it has long

been the 1 eadquarters of an American Presby-

terian Misiiou, which has subordinate stations

and schools at many villages of the interior.

From Sidon our course ran nearly due south-

east toCiPtarea PhiUippi, which we reached by

two short day's travel. We camped the first

night at Nabalyeh, a mountain village in the

sonthernextremity of Pho-uicia, lyccupied by

Greek Christians. Our tents were pitched in

au orchard of larjja fig trees, which was also a

stubble field, the wheat having but recently

b:eu harvested. Here an old man came to ns

with iintiifte.-' fo sell, cou'^istiii^ of ancient gold

and copper coins, ear-rings and earthen-ware

lamps. We asked him where he found them,

aud he said he dug them out of graves io a

sephulcher near by. We asked him to show

us the sephutcher, and he led us to a place in

the corner of a field, where, by crawling on

our fiices we entered a rock-hewn chamber

abmt twenly feet square, from which eight

other smaller chambers opened, two on each

side and fjur in the rear. In the 6oor of pach

of thtsi chamter?, but one, there were two

graves side by side, aud in the one there

was asiugle grave. Here a family of fifteen

perJODs had been carefully buried, at great ex-

piuse. Both the chambers and the individnsl

graves being dog in the solid rock; and here
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they had rested f|uietlyfoi mor?, perhap.", than

two thoDBaii'l yenrs, when these arabj, Imvitig

accidf-n tally discovered the sepulcber whilf

plowing ill their Kiiid, had opened the gTHve.*

find scattered the ImiieB in search of tlie i->wf I-

ry and coins which were huried with the Head.

Pieces of hnniau bonc'^ fmni every part of the

body lay scattered about the rificd grave?, and I

romarlu'd to my companiiios that I felt almost

like a ^r<ire robber myti-'lt', in that I ivaii en-

couniging the old man by buying Honie of hi»

trinkets. Here was a tomb but recently rob-

bed, illustrative of a work which hns been eo-

ioK on in the^c old countries for tliousands of

years. It has resulted from the unwi^^e practice

prevalent among the ancients, of burying

dead persons' personal ornnmenf^ weapons,

and other valuables, with the dead body. As
it wat only the rich who were buried in rock-

cut ^epulchers, while tliH poor were put away

in the ground as they now are,sepulchera offer-

ed pri/53 which have lud to the riHiiig of all

that hiive been found. By the by, the Savior's

body would not have been laid in a sepulchre

had it not been a rich man who undertook his

burial.

About four miles on our way from Nabaliyeh,

we came to the renowned castio of Bellel'orte,

one of the most lofiy perched and strongly

built of all the cn-nlles which witnessed the

conflicts between Arabs and ChriBtiims, Sara-

cen and cnisaders. It covers the buminit of a

conical shaped hill, Bve hundred iuet above the

plain which surrounds it on ei-erp side exco pt

the eiLst. On thiit side there is a perpendicular

precipice descending about two thousand feet

to the bed of the river Litany. From its lofly

battlements the Litany can be traced lor many
miles, and it looks like a small creek not over

three feet wide, though it is a deep river from

forty to sixty feet across. A few miles south

of the castle this remarkable stream turns due

west and cuts its way through the mountains,

very much as New River in West Virginia cuts

its wav through the Alleghanies. It forma the

dividing line between Fhreoicta and the Land

of Israel, and reaches the sea a few miles below

Tyre.

After descending from Belleforte and cross-

ing the Litauy, on an ancient bridge, we came

intiia series of elevated plains which anciently

belonged to the kingdom of Tyre; after cross-

ing the.se thero opened before us one of the

most beautiful little valleys that we saw in all

our travels. It is called lyuu, and is the Ijun

of the scriptures, the most northern posssession

of the tribe of Nnpbthali. It is about fi'

miles long from north to south and about two

miles wide.

It was covered, when wo saw it, with alter-

nate sections of yellow grain and green doura,

and it is surrounded in every direction except

the south with a rim of smooth mountain

ridges. It seemed at 'first sight, to have

outlet; but when we reached it^ soutjiern end,

we found that a little stream which drains it

cuts through the low ridge at this end, and de-

scends through a narrow gorge which it hat

made, into the valley of the upper Jordan for

the first time. We could see Lake Uuleh. an-

cieutly called The Waters of Merom; occupy-

ing the center of tho plain, and far beyond it

the chasm in the hills through which the Jor-

dan descends into the lake of Galilee. At our

right, on a hill overlooking the lake, is the site

of Ilagar, the city of Jabiu, king of Canaan,

who was conquered by Jostua, Nearer to us,

and beautifully situated on a rounded bill-top,

we saw the village of Abil, the ancient Abel-

beth Miiachah, where Sheba took reiuge when

pursued by David's army under Joab, and over

whose walls his head was thrown to Joali by

the advice of a wise woman in the city. See

2 Sam. 20: 1-22. While we were looking at it

A8s;id told us that Brother M. D. Todd and he

stayed all night there while the former was

making his tour of Palestine.

The valley before us is about twenty miles

long, ruuing rearly due north and south, and

about five miles wide- It is completety sur-

rounded by hills, most of which are 1000 feet

high. Through a gap in those of its southern

end, the Jordan makes its rapid descent of 6^0

feet to the lake of Galilee. Only a small por-

tion of the plain is in cultivation, the remain-

der being wet and unhealthy but furnishing

tine grazing through the dry season.

Our route led us eastward along the north-

ern eud of this valley across the river Hasbaug,

which enters it through a narrow and deep

cbasiu, thence to the ancient city of Dan, and

thence to Cicsarea PhiUppi. The slight eleva-

tion on which Dan stood is now called T^ll tl

K'lili, Hill of the Judge, which is the same es

the Hill of Dan; for dan in Hebrew and Kadi

in Arabic are the same as judge in English.

The rim left by its crumbled walls mark the
|

limits of the ancient town, inclosing a space I

about 330 yards long and 270 wide. Xear the

aouth-west corner of this space bursts forth

out of the ground one of the largest and fin»'st

springs in tli-^ world. Its water is icy cold,

makingyour teethe aehe as you drink it, and i(

liowB away a full grown river, furnishing near-

ly half the Wat. r nf the Jordan. The surround-

tingsoil isexceeding'y rich, and being well wa
ertd, it puts fortba vegetation an rank that it h

impossible to break through the briars, bu.shes

and low growing fig trees which surround the

fountain head. This rank growth is not con-

fined to the fount.iin head, but extends along

the course of the stream until it is lost in Lake

Huleh, There are no ruins left in Dan except

the rim made by the crumbled walN, and a

building slone lying about in confusion. It

was the most northern city of ancient Israel,

and when we reached it, though we had not

gone "from Dan to Beersheba," we had explor-

ed the country all the way from Beersheba to

Dan,

About three miles due east of Dan, and situ-

ated ou a little higher elevation, we found the

ruins of Cicsarea Pbilippi, It was originally

a heathen town called Paneas. It has gone to

ruin in the days of the Herods, probably ou
account of its unhealthy locality, and Herod
Philip rebuilt it, giving it the name Ctcsarea

Philippi, in joint honor of himself and Tiberi-

us C;e^ar. After the Roman dominion passed

away, it resumed, in tho language of the peo-

ple, its original name, and it has come down to

the present day under the name Banias, an
Arabic corruption of Paneas.

Our camp was pitched under some magnifi-

cent shade tree north of the town, and there

flowed bfetween us and it a rushing roaring

stream of water, spanned by a rudely built

stone bridge. As soon as we were settled in

our tents, I walked out and followed this

stream to its fountain head, not more than two
hundred yards eastward af ourcamp, and there

1 found another magnificent spring, second on-

ly among all that I had yet seen, to the one at

Dun. It rises from uudera ledge of solid rock,

but makes its way to the suri'ace through a

mass of loose stones, large and small, which
have fallen into it. A narrow .shelf of rock

about 50 feet high lies back of the spring, and
from this there springs a perpendicular preci-

pice not less than 100 feet high. In the face

of this precipice is a yawning cavern whose
dark recesses are suggestive of fear and super-

stition, while to tlie right of the cavern sever-

al niches for statues, and one little chapel with

an altar in it are cut in the face of the cliff.

These have 'every appearance of being relics

of the heathen worship once conducted
here in honor of the imaginary gods who sent

forth this copious stream to bless the land.

The water of this spring, like lliat of the

spring of Dan is remarkably cold. They are

both supplied by the melliug snows of Mt,

Hermon, at whose base they lie. The fountain

of banias constitutes tiie mo-it e.istern source

of Jordan; that at Dan the central and princi-

pal source: ani th^ river Hasbany, which also

rises in a large spring about twenty miles

north-east of the other two, the western source.

Nearly all of the water which the Jordan car-

ries into the lake of Galilee, and much the

greater part of all that it carries into the Dead
Sea, is drawn from these three sources. It ii

astonishing to behold such volumes of water

coming forth from tbeearth, when tho surface

is everywhere asdry as a powder house, and
when you know that not a drop of rain has

fallen for three months.

The stream which issues from the great

spring of CfiPiarea Philippi, sweeps along the

entire base of its northern wall, mid then, mak-

ing abrupt turn, washes in the same manner
the base of the western wall. At the south-

west corner of the city it is met at right angles

by a deep, narrow fissure iu the natural rock,

along whose precipitous side the southern wall

was built so t.iat on every side except the east

the city is surrounded by a natural moat. On
the east side the ground rises gradually toward

a spur of Mt. Hermon, on the foot of which

pur the city was built. Some parts of the an-

ient wall stilt eiist on every side, but chiefly

on the -south, where we rode out through a well

preserved gateway, upon a stooe bridtiu span-

ning the rocky chasm on that side.

Withiu the circuit of the walls is a small vil-

lage, the one-story houses of which are con-

structed of the ancient material, and some of

them are perched on the massive foundations of

ancient buildings. Scattered about in every di

rection, are seen, broken columns, capitals, ped-

estils, and large blocks of hewn stone, which
would declaK to the most careless observer that

liere once stood a city of no mean pretension.-.

About one mile east of the town, the moun-
tain spur culminates in a precipice rock at leai>t

one thousand feet above the town. Its top ia com

pletely covered by an old castle about one-

tourth of a mile long, 2jO yards wide at ifa

west end, and IJO at its east end. its outer

walls are still preserved almost entire, and afler

a laboriooaclimb of three-fourths of an hour
up the most accessibia side of the hill, we rode

in througn its southern and only gate. It is

an asl.onT-.hing strong, massive and elaborate

fortification, and previous to the invention of

gunpowder it must have been impregnable.

Lieut. Conder is doubtless right in pronouncing
it "one of the most msguificeot ruins iu Syria."

I think that if the Savior's figure of a, rock,

in the statement to Peter, "On this rock I will

build my church," was suggested by anything
about Ciesarea Philippi, near which the remarlc

wss made, it was suggested by the situation of

this castle rather than by that of the city.

True, the city was situated on a rock, but the

rock is not so conspicuous as to arrest especial

attention. The castle, however, is loftily and
strongly built on a naked and imperishable

mass of rock, and frowns so defiantly upon all

who attempt to assail it, that it might well

suggest the majestic imagery of the ever m
orable and precious words, "Ou this rock I

will build my church, and the gaU-'s of hades

shall not prevail against it."

J. W. M( Gahve'

^Qirtti^s|tontlt{niti;*

Df msf ba fun,—Job

From Ervin, Ind.

Dear JJre^/ln^n.—

BliO^EF.Kli. L. Gorden, of Bachelor Run
Chureh, Carroll County, Indiana, and I

went to the Manchester Church, Wabash
County, on Ch ristmas Day. Met a very inter-

esting and attentive congregation; had in all

five meetings. Saints were made to rejoice

and felt that it was good to be there. Durin,

our short stay we visited as many families as

we could. Brother D, S. T. Butterbaugh and
family have our thanks for their kindness.

We also spent fome time very pleasantly

with Brother and Sister Bowman in Manches-
ter. Would say if any Brethren stop ofl' at

Manchester they will be kindly received and
cared for. May God abuudanlly bless tli

for their kinddess.

Went to Warsaw on New Year's Day, to

Washington Church, where the brethren had
just finished a large house tor worship. Met
miny brethren from other arms of thr church.
There seemed to be a general awakening in re-

gard to holding series of meetin^rs; and by the

strong solicitations of Brethren Daniel Kotlien-

berger and E. Brumbaugh, Brother William
Cook, from Plymouth, Marshal County, and 1

went with them to the Tippecanoe Cliurch,

Kosciusko County; nieta very interesting con-

gregitions ; bad nine meeting; had to close on
account of bad roads, as they became almost

mpassable. Some were willing to unite with
the people of God. but could not on account
of their parents opposing. May God help
and open a way that all such that have been
made willing to obey the heavenly calling may
have their wants attended to.

We closed on the evening of the 6th, and
felt as though we could not leave. Sinners

wept over their condition.

We formed many ac(]uaintances and became
very much attached to them. Brother George
and Sister Mock have our warmest thanks for

kindly caring for us. May God abundantly
bless the Tippecanoe Churcr, that they may
have agreatingathering of souls, and finally

all be gathered home in heaven, where the joy

will be unspeakable and full of glory, is my
prayer. Daniel Bock,

'What Has Bacome of the City
Mission?"

AS a member of the Board of Managers, I

would say the Mission still lives, though
at present in the form of Protoplasm only, but

if carefully fostered will yet reach a vigorous,

youthful growth, and be able to go on upon
its mission performing the labors intended by

its founder. Its working i3 slow from several

reasons. Ist. The Board or Committee are at

too great distance from one another, hence it

requires time to conclude upon any point, in

securing the services of the evangelists, ic. 2

Next was to secure a place to preach. Chicago
was the first in view, but to preach there at

present offers, would exhaust the Mission

treasury in a few days, hence that idea had to

he abandoned lor the present.

Smaller cities have been looked after, and an

opening found wherein we could work. One of
the city evangelists was inslnKted to go at
once and aomrae-ice the work, but he failed to
so. brcause otherwise engaged I suppose, and
so that work was po.Hponed. Inasmuch as the
present evangelists cannot go at ail times, wo
are debating the propriety of as-siguiog a State
or States to other evangelists who may he au-
thorized to work within that territory, still
holding the former two, that as soon as an op-
portunity presents itselt they will go to work.
We hope ere long to be able to chronicle some
work performed by the City Mission. In the
meanwhile let any brother or sister, who can,
give us any information in regard to place of
operation in the cities of the States which
which would aid ns greatly to facilitate the
"«'"'^-

S. T. BOSSKRMAN

From Elk Lick, Pa.

BRETHREN met in council ou the 17th.
Considerable business transacted, mostly

financial. Disposed of the Danish Mission,
our Home Mission, aud other money raised,
also other matters of importance discussed and
disposed of, and adjourned with a resolution to
meet on the 7th of Feb. Business having accu-
mulated in the absence and sickness of our El-
der, some of importance was left over. Sum-
mit Districc is to have a new church, 85x46,
located near Eld. Jonas Licbty's. which ia in
the point of three congregations. The contract
is let at §725, and the money nearly raised.

BrotL-er Howard Miller ha.s been preaching
every Sunday evening for some time in a
school-bouse in that vicinity, and the interest
manifested in the meetings caused the demand
for a church. Our brethren are looking up the
outskirts of our congregation, and it is a good
idea, and one well worth our consideration.

S. C. Keim,

From Beech Grove Church. Ohio.

})•„, Jiirlhrcn:—

BROTHER P. J. Brown, on his return from
home mission labor stopped with us and

preached three sermons. Brother D. N. Work-
man commenced meeting December 2Sth and
closedJanuary 12th; had a glorious meeting.
We were mode to rejoice in the God and Rock
of our salvation to see parents and children,
husbands and wives coming home to Christ'.
Brother Workman preached the word with
power. He based his remarks on the Word of
God, which will stand when heavnu and earth
shall pass away. He fearlessly told the people
the doctrine of Christ, and that made quite a
stir iu the camp; some became impatient, and
werd not going to go back any more; but they
could not stay awity. They came through mud
and rain to hear what he had to say the next
night. The brethren and sisters did not sit

and fold their hands. We had to go to work.
It Wii5 a fea.st to our souls to hear the brethren
and sisters sing the songs of Zion and lisp the
name of Jesus in humble prayer. The result
of our meeting was, twenty-nine precious souls
united with the church.

ISAflEL Ihvin,

From Bro. J. P. Horning.

WE held a series of meetings here in La-
motte Prairie Church during the holi-

days conducted by brother Samuel Forney of
Parkersburg. He preached eleven nights in
succession, also several days, which resulted in
three precious souls coming out on the Lord's
aide. Others are not far from the kingdom and
we fondly trust they will soon make the good
confession. Within the last year seven have
joined our number here and may the Lord bless
our weak efiorts for good that many Btarving
soals may partake of the good things of the
Father's house. Yours in the bonds of love.

Hulxonviile. III.

H
From Lynches Station, Va.

AVE preaching once a month at LyncVs
Station. Had council meeting in De-

cember and found all in love. We believe the

Lord is working with this people and he will

carry on his work. We want more preaching.

Will not some of the brethren come and help

us? We want to build a church-house this

year. Brethren, pray for us. May the Lord

bless you in your good work.

Thowas C. Wood.

The stern command, 'Go," offers assistance

and imparts couraiie to the obedient, while the

tender and winning word "Come," briogsi with

it a feeling of friend.ship, of assumed and prac-

tical sympathy. The commands of God carry

ivith them motives. But all his invitations

indicate afF*^ctions and inspire the heart wilb

hoPe and love.
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AND they tliat be wise shall shine as the

bllKhtnesaor the flrmament; and lliey that turn

iD«tnyl<ni(;(hl«ouflnesfl. as the stars forever and

aver.—Dan. 12:3.

Two baptised at Almena, Michigan.

Mohican Church, Ohio increased by nine at its

recent nieetingB.

To the church at Tear Coat, W. Va„ six per-

lODB w>:read<lf(i about the middle of January.

White Rook, Kansas.—One has been baptized

and one restored "in the spirit oF meekneas."

W. R. Gill.

Turkey Creek, Ind.—We are atill moYing

onward slowly. Four added to the church by

baptism. Daniel Wvsokg.

Vistula, Ind,—Our meetings are still in prog-

ress that commenced on the ITtli. Interest

good. Two added to the church by baptism.

Ministerial force good. A. A. Wise.

Stone Lick Church, Clermont Co., 0, about

thu iirHt of January, witnessed three souls re-

turning to the house of God. Another bad

resohvd to go, thus giving occasion for much

rejoicing among the people of God.

Greasy Creek, Va.—One more received into

the "one bod^," making peven since our Fall

communion. We have been eipectiug brother

D. C, Moomaw to come to our aid for some few

weeks. Hope the Lord will soon open a door

for him to come. What we need is brethren to

live out what they preach. C. D. Hylton.

White Rook, Kansas.—Bro. J. -L Lichty

pvenched fifteen sermons, and we were made

glnd by the Gospel. One reclaimed aud one

bnptiMd. Brothfr Lichty will visit Limestone

and North Solomon churches. He may not

reach other points east aa soon as expected for

there is much to do here. Geo. Detrick.

A Few Fragmerts.

Ihiir Brethren.•—

ON the 11th of October the brethren and

sisters assembled together at the Hatfield

meeting-house, Montgomery Co., Pa., to com-

memorate the sutf^ringi and death of our blesS'

ed M (Ster. The audience was addressed, in the

afternoon, from St. John 2:—"'The marriage

Cana of Oailee," by brother G. Bucher. It was

dticlared upon Bible authority, that the devil

gives the best wine first, worldly pleasures, self-

gratification, fie., but the worst is given unto

those wholollow him, last,—even "the wine of

the wrath of God, which is poured out without

mixture into the cup of his iodignation," Rev.

14: 10, for they shall share in the fierce judg

meuts ot Almighty God, upon Babylon the

great harlot. But Jesus gives first, in this

world, the "worse wiue,". trials, tribuIations,etc.,

and reserves the good until the lost—even the

Tviue of endless happiness. Our minds were

then called to the important duty of self-exam-

ination. The result of this work i) to learn, by

the light of divine wisdom, the true condition

ot our hearts; to know according to the knowl-

edge uf the assurance of faith, whether we are a

living member of the mystical body of Christ

or not. We may belong to the church and yet

be no member of the body of Christ. We may
hnv( been baptized, and still be no fruit-bear-

ing branch in the true vine. We may have

withered and _been cut oil", spewed out of his

mouth, because of our lukewarmnesf, and still

claim membership in the church. But if we

are not living members of Christ's mystical

body, possess not his spirit nor partake of the

sacred emblems of his body and blood,

unworthy, and eat aud drink condemnation

unto ourselves. To such they have a savor of

death unto dealli. but to those who are grafted

into the holy Olive-tne, aud partake of the

root and latnesa thereof—his spirit—these em-

blems have a sweet savor, a virtue of life unto

life.

Ill the evening the' house was filled to its

utmost capacity, but good order prevailed. One

questiou 1 will here ask: Why do the brethren,

alter the supper is eafen, and before the em-

blems are partaken, begin to clear up the ta-

ble? We read in the book, "and as they were

eating,"
—"and as they did eat, Jesus took

bread aud blessed and brake it, and gave to

them, saying, take eat, this is my body."—Mark
14-. 22; Matt. 26; 26. We ought to remember

that we are not at home about our domestic

affairs, but m the holy sanctuary at the table

of the Lord. The sisters should not have their

minds on clemiing the table.J, washing dishee,

and scouring knives and forks, but by the eye

of faith should look to Calvary and behold their

bleeding, dying Savior sulTer for their sins. We

all should endeavor to fix our thoughts on Je-

sus, on the cross so firmly that nothing may

draw our minds from bim. The rattling of

knives and forks, and clattering of butter

plates and mugs before partaking of the sacred

emblems, always annoys me. Could this not

be prevented? Last Sprine at a Love-feast, the

Elder kindly told them to leave the tables just

as they were. If this were done more the prac-

tice would Boon cease.

Aft«r the meeting was over the audience was

dismissed, but the brethren and sisters were

requested to remain at their seats and engage

in singing while some cleared up the tables.

This was something new, or rather something

old in a neic place, for singing is of very ancient

practice. Yea, when God laid the foundation

of the earth, "The morning stars sang together,

and all the sons of God shouted for joy.—Job

8:4-7.

On Sunday the liJth, met again. Bro. Geo.

Zollers from Illinois, addressed the assembly

from the "Harableof the Sower.'' This was his

last sermon and many tears were shed. He

said that on the way coming to the meeting, it

seemed to him ilke gfiing to a funeral. Having

been in this part of the country on a lengthy

visit, every one seemed to feel a strong attach-

ment for him, and to sever this made our hearts

to feel sad, but the thought of only parting ti

meet again, if not here, then on the shinin;

shores of eudless happiness, is encouraging. It

wipes the bitter parting tear, and imparts en

ergy to press onward and upward with renewed

vigor aud untiring diligence. Bro. Zollers is a

zealous worker for the cause of his Master. He

has the welfare of the Church at heart,

feels & deep iuterest in its growth; not so much

in number as in principle. He said some nov-

ices, by presenting only the bright side of the

religion of Jesns, may vastly increase the

church in number, but cause her to decline in

principle. By getting a tittle worldly wisdom,

by governing and preaching as in the popular

churches, they think to be more successful in

converting the world, but all, the world will

convert the Church.

In the evening met again, when Bro. Bucher

delivered a discourse on Matt. 11: 28-30, '"Come

to Jesus." Dear reader, if you come to Jesus,

come with the full purpose of heart to abide

with him. Though tbe billows may rage, the

tempests blow in this world, but if you abide

with Jeans, the Captain of your salvation, he

will bring you safely into the haven of endless

rest. Daniel Briqht.

Bethlehem. Pa.

Cbri'stal's superstition no one i^ill heed bis

croaking. What confidence, religiously, can

l>e put in tbe words and actions of a man who
flVrs himself as a hireling to prMch in,aud for,

a church to which he does not belong, and that

moderate salary, and solemnly promising

not to refer to, or mention anything in which

he might differ in his faith, as James Cbrystal

has offered himself lo do for the German Bap-

tist Church, which be now holds as sfitunie

and hell bsgotlen. I presume if the Brethren

had hired him inlSTTashe then offered him*

self to me, or perhaps any time since at a 82.000

salary, and perhaps for much less, as he told

me he would preach for us, under the conditions

above named at a very moderate salary, I pre-

sume we would not now appear in print over

his signature as "hell- begotten." That is, if

we had paid up punctually, aud kept bim at

the crib. Brother C. Hope will pay no regard

to the ravings of tins disappointed would-be

Brethren's hireling. A few hundred dolb

would seal bis lips as with wax.

Double Pipe Creek, Md.

From May Hill, Ohio.

LEFT my home Jan-. 2od., and commenced

a series of meetings at this place on the

evening of the 5tb, in a school-house. The

school being in session, we could occupy it only

the evening; during the day we followed the

old apostolic plau, "from house to house, eating

our meat with gladness and singleness of heart."

Thus far the meeting has been an interesting

one. Yesterday we repaired to the water side

where sixteen, ranging in age from fourteen

years to fifty, were buried with Christ In bap-

tism. There are sis applicants, and many
more are near the kingdom. There has been

some opposition, but the truth has proven an

efi'ectuQl weapon, and a general awakening has

been the result. Many, who seemingly were

totally indifferent to the cause of religion, hi

been regular attendants upou tbe services, aud

manifest much concern for their soul's salva-

tion. Our esteemed brother, L;mdou West, is

absent from home doing missionary work in

Miami valley. We purpose remaining in the

field until Spring if health permit, and will trj'

to write you occasionally. A: J. Hixox.

From Mt. Morris to Dunkirk.

LONG ere the sun had risen was I aboard the

train for Chicago, where I changed ci

for Duukirk, Ohio, and as I moved swiftly from

the place where 1 left many dear friends—where

the kindness of the ones with whom you are

surrounded makes you i'lel as if you were

around your own father's fireside, but for fath-

er and mother's presence, enjoying, the iiappy

privileges wliich a happy home affords. As I

moved from the place I gave one last long look

at the structure towering above the rest, seem-

\g\y wrapt in its usual silence at tbat hour,

id I wondered if ever I should be allowed to

see the faces of those again whose smiles were

as a baliii to the wounds, but as the train aped

other thoughts filled my mind, and they,

for a time, were forgotten.

My stay at the Mount Morris College seemed

hort, but during the time (two terms), all

seemed to move on with that harmony and

thoroughness that characterizes all succes-sfu!

ititutions. Teachers that work for the inter-

ests of their pup Is, students that respect one

another, and a P/incipal that is loved by alt,

and one who cares for you aud if possible, will

make you comfortable.

Arrived at home the on the eve of' the Hame

day and found my brother waiting for me at

the train. Now tbe sorrows of the eve before

had passed away at the meeting of my old

friends- The sad farewells that were given had

no ffl'ect upon my li^art when I greeted the

friends of my childhood, but they will he remem-

bered, and ray prayer is that if we are not per-

mitted to meet again on earth that we may all

meet in heaven. These meetings and partings

remind me of the parting when we shall leave

the world. It will perhaps be hard to part from

the friends surrounding us with tears gushing

(rom their eyes aud streaming over their cheeks,

but if we have done God's will, when we pass

over the river, we will be glad to meet our

friends and Father at home. Let us he pray-

erful and watchful and meet in our home in

heaven. D D. Thomas.

Williamstoii')!, Ohio.

SWINGES.—Also August 20, 'T!l. Charlie aud
Cnssip, infaut childrt^n of brother Jacob aud
sister Margaiet Sninges.

POWEL.— In Lamotte Prairie Church, Craw-
ford Co.. III., August 111. '79, sister Phebe.

wife of Mahlou Powel, ag(d 40 yeais, and
3 months.

CLAYTON.-January 9th, 1S80, Bro. Clayton,

aged years. He united with the people of

God about six months ago, in old age, and
now is gone, we trust, to that land where the

wicked cease from troubling, aud the weary

are at rest. J. P. Hounisu.

DUPLER.— In tbe Jonathan's Cretk Church,

Perry Co., Ohio, sister t'atharine Dnpler,

aged 73 years, 5 modths and 2.'> days.

She left five sous, (our daughters, forty-eight

grandchildren and six great-grandchildren to

mourn their loss. Her husband preceded her

to the tomb some years ago. She called forthe

eldirs and was anointed, funeral services by
the writer. W. Ahnold.

KITTINGER.—In the Marsh Creek Cburoh,

Adams Co., Pu., Jau. .Itli, 18S0, Bro. Joseph

Kittiuger, aged 80 years, 4 months aud nine

days. Funeral services improved by Elder

David Bosserman aud Joseph Sherfy from 2

Cor. 5: 1.

He was truly a father iu Israsl, having been a

zealous and consistent member more than fifty-

three years, serving in the capacity of deacon

about thirty-three years, and twenty-five years

secretary and treasurer. His companion baa

lost a devoted husband, the family an exempla-

ry .father, the community a reliable and honored

citizen aud tbe church a firm aud worthy pillar.

The infirmities of four-score years necessarily

confined him to the house, but he bore bis

afflictions with marked patience aud Christian

resignation, looking forward with bright antici-

pations of future happinesn. May we that

are living pattern by his precepts and finally

reap tbe reward of the just.

J. H. Blbskrua_n.

A Swindler.

Sooks, Famphleia, Tracts, stc, for Sals at this Offlse.

Any Religious or llialorieil work id print aenl on roecipl

of publiabor'R rclail prico. Id sending for baoks alwa;a

give 1 Tho nomo of tbe buoli. 'i. Tho Qama oflUo

Butbor. 3. Tbo aJilrvss oflbopuhliabcii!.

PECENTLY an

r
From Bro. D. P. Saylor.

the B. AT W., No, 3, page 8, 1 see a letter,

tal to C, Hope, which is vulfjar aud blasphe-

mous, and is character! itic of the author. Who
has made him a judge to sit in judgment with

theGermau Baptist Brethren Church aud eon-

demn them to be guilty of manifest .sum/fi/t-,

Satanic and htU-hegolten, as he says, he deems

the Brethren;-' All know that no Christian

man will utter such foul language. This low,

vulgar, and foul language he uses because the

Brethren do not baptixe unconscious babes, of

whom the Sarior said "is the kingdom of heav-

en," without Cbrystal immersing or sprinkling

them. It baptizing unbelieving and unrepenfc-

ed infants,because of theirinab-ility to do either,

is a coiimand of the Savior, let Mr. Cbrystal

name the chapter and verse where it is writteu

in the New Testament Scriptures, and it will

be the pleasure of the Brethren both to do and

teach it. But being only the utterance of

about 30 years of age,

V fi™ i"eet ten inches in height, black hair,

made his appearance here, and by pretensions,

swindled some. He pretended to be an agent

from Europe for a number of families who

wished to purchase homes. Said they had much

money, and wished to have brethren to aid him

in selecting lauds. Finally he said he had been

West, was robbed of all his money, and wanted

some assistance, ottering watches as security.

These watches he represents as being very val-

uable, but are not worth more than eight or

ten dollars; gets eight times this for them as a

loan, promising to return and redeem them.

—

Wants people to keep his work secret lest the

rich families whom he represents find it out

aud disgrace him. He took in different parties

in tbis way. Brethren, be cautious. Says his

name ;<* Augustus Miller. A. L. Bowuas.

Anlmni, III.

Hew Tune andHvmn Book.—Hnir Lcaihor, single, post

pnid, ^l.-J.-). Pofdown, by ciprcsB, SIS.OO. Slorocoo.

single copy, poal paid, £1.GO. Per ^loiou, by uxpres.s,

S14.75.

The Gospal PfBaeher Vol. 1.—A book of twenty well

prepared Eorinona. By DcDJnmiD FrnnkliD. $2,00,

PhiloBophy of tho Plan of Salvation. -i^mo. By i. D.

Wnlker. This ia a wurk of iiDcorauioii luprit, clear, In-

elrucliTe, ami tilioutd be in tbe biiuilB of <M Biblt

students. $I.GO.

Tho Tbrono of D'Vlcl. — from tho coDSCCratioa of tbe

Shepherd of [iciblobum lo.ihe Uobellion of Prince Ab-
Sfilom By Lhc Hev. J. H, Ingrnhnm, LLD. With Gt*

spendid ijliisl ration. 12iiio. Ctolh, i2.00.

L Treatise on Trine Immeralon.—ProTJng from the Now
TesUmunt, nnd tbe Eslnbli^iied Rulvs and Vrinciplca ot

Language, iIifii llaptimn by Trine Immersion is the on-

ly »Blid liiipiism, ByLowis W. Teeler. 15 eU., two

copies '25 ctH.

Sindont'fl New Tastoment Hlntcry. — v>"nh an luiro-

duciion, connecting "ho Hisiory of tbe Old nnd New
TesUment. Edited by Wm. Smith, I.L. D. With mapi

onJ \voodcuis. 12mo. Clolb. (2.01)

Onion Bible Dlotionary.—A Bihlo Uiotionnry giving an

occurutf account and description of every plivco, aa

well OS a hlatory of all peraona and places menlioaed

in IhoBililc. S1.60.

ThoPerfeetPlanofSalvatlon. —By J. H. -Mooro. I copy

lOceuH; laenpies tl.OU,

Trnlll Trlnmphant.—In six Bumhero of four pngta end.,
'

ioe, 1 cml encb or HO cenl5 per hundreJ

WhylleRthoBaptlstChnreli.—By-1, w. suin. A ira«i

of IB psgea. 2 copies, 10 els; 40 copies, 81.00,

SabbatlBm.— By M. M. Eshelman. Treats the Sobbolli

luesiion briefly and pointedly. 16 pnges. 10 cents;

iO copie-i, 51.00.

Address. BRKTHRKN .IT WfHtH,

Lapiurk, Ctirrull Co., Illlaiils.

^alT^n l^sl^cp.

MOHLER.—August 19th, 'W, sister Mary A.,

wife of brother Nelson Itfoler, aged 35 years.

DECKER—Noy. ith. 7H, Maud.infantdaugh-

ter of IsQiic and Ida Decker, aged 2 months.

GOnDWIN.—Inthesame church. June L'nd

'79, daughter of Mrs. Moses Goodwin.

tMlii^ %i Wmku
bUltinl b; J. I

Oo.-MipT.nii.TMr,

17 looJIljr. SoBiplc oipj "Ot frw OD !

J. H. aioore, Lanark, Carroll Co., UL

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Shi ElDTMi...,

SE=E:;;::::;-::::::r:;:;::;::;;;:;:;;::gsf:!!:
Tick^U mtr wM tut it,^'' tnliu vnll PiUHD»r mini Bllkfl ctoH

PafisenEers for Ohitiwo should leave Lanark at

l'i-i;i P.M.;run to the Western Union Junction;

lure tliev need w.iit hut five minutes for tlie Chi-

caRo 3Ii''w;iiikPP and .St. Paul passenger train, and
tlius irif ! I'll"-!"" t' T-4'i tlie same evening. To
reauh I !' '' '- i. .isro; go to Ft. Wajnie de-

liot ta^- 'ii- • -' > Milwaukee and tit, Paul

;rjiu .i- ; :.ir<i;; mn North U) the W.
I.:. Jiiii..ii,.(i. I Ji.iii--- '

Its for Lanark, and arriv

liere at 1 S-l in tlie muniing.
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liY MARY C. MILI.Ell.

"He that rebiiketli aman, afterwurds shall liiid

more favor than he that flattereth with t)io

tongue." Rev. :2S:2.3,

THE Christmn lia? a sweet peace, a coustauf.

joy. a trustiug coufideuce,—it b bis taith.

This lifts him fur above the troubles and auxie-

tieaofthis world. The more charity we be-

stow upon othErs, the more we have ourselves.

'Tbey speak a vision of their own hearts and

not out of the mouth of the Lord." Jer. 23: 16.

So it is with every ooe wlio gives his own opin-

ions about what is contained in the Scripture,

and do not give the Scriptures themselves. You

can kiiep on the right side of some people by

tiattery. biit't is just as houorahle a place to

their left When we flatter a person, >re lower

ourselves in the estimation of honest people.

"If the blind lead the blind, hotb will fall in-

to the ditch." How slow we are to learn the

thinRs which would be of greiit benefit to uh!

We do a wrong, repent and are forgiven. But

instead of remembering the lesson and profiting

by it we soon get into worse trouble timn he-

fore. Like the Israelites we soon torget.and Sa-

tan returns, tempts us, and is again auccesslul.

Now why is it so? Why was it that Israel

sinned so often!' In the tenth chapter of 1st

Cor. we read ahont them. They lusted after

evil things, worshiped idols, committed fomica-

tiou, tempted Christ, murmured ami always bad

to antler for tUeir doings. Then the apostle

says, "wherefore let him that thinketb hestaud-

eth, take heed lest he fall." We are to take

heed to our doings, for if we do not we will sure-

ly be overcome in some way or other. We
mnst diligently watoh the small beginnings in

the wrong direction.

It never pays any one to be deceitful. They

may think no one know? it, but tbey are often-

er deceived than they deceive others, "Ni^ver-

theloss, being crafty I caught you with guile."

2 Cor. 13: 16. Was it Paul who was crafty, or

was itthose that he was writing to? "But Iiav

renounced the hidden things of dishonest}, nut

walkiujiin craftiui'isS, nor handling the word

Qod d. ceitfully, but by uianifestiition of the

truth, cunimending to every man's con^cicnct

in the rtight of God." 2 Cor. 4. 2. This is con-

clusive evidence that Paul was not crafty as

some understand bim lo say in the first quota-

tion. "Yonr load is too much for you" said

one little child to auofcher." Oh, no," was the

reply,"my father told rae to carry it and he knows

liow much I can do." This little child had con-

fijence in it^ father. So we should have in orr

lieavcnly Father, (iod will not require of us

muri! than we are able to perform, "but will

make away for our escape." What wonderful

promises are ours if we ivill only acquaint our

selves with them and make thim ours by com-

plying with the requirements. Some one hat*

beautifully said, '"Stillest streams of water, fair-

est meadows, and the bird that- flutter.^ least is

longest on the wine."

Our dear little children need a great deal of

teaching and training in order to get tbem to

know and do right, but there is something bet-

ter than these for to impresa upon their tender

minds that which we so much desire to print

there. I mean example. We must be what we

wisii them to become. Our actions must be

right. We must live holy lives. They rzust

see in us truth and honesty. We must be pure

and holy. We must nobly battle with evil, us-

ing for our sword, the word of God, which

should dwell in us richly.

Suidy to show thyself approved unto God,

a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,

rightly dividing the word of truth." 2 Tim. 2:

15. Paul wished to teach Timothy the great

importance of rightly dividing the word of

truth. Then we need not be ashamed. How
pleasant it is to stand approved even before an

earthly master, hut much more before our heav-

enly Father.

No doubt all have heard the fable about the

bare and tortoise running a race; it contains a

useful lesson. Some people ma; be compared

to the hare. When they begin a piece of work

they proceed with careless swiftness and soon

find themselves so far ahead of tlieir com|)an-

ions that they become negligent and content

themselves by sleeping. Tbey have worn them-

selves out by a speed that was uncalled for.

Others mey be compared to the tortoise, trav-

eling along soberly. They not only catch up

to the other class, but gf t far ahead of them.

^^''e should remember that work done in a hur-

ry, ir^ seldom doue well, and especially should

we take time when going to a city, to get upon

the right road from the heginning; for it will

save us much time as well as many perplexities,

besides being left behind in the race. Let us

take our great Creator for an example. He did

not make everything in a day, neither d d he

ri>deem mau in a year.

I remember a man building a house which

answered the purpose nicely; but some of his

friends thought ho might have made it with a

better appearance on the outside. The reply

was that tliey had built the house more partic-

ularly for the inside of it. This put me in mind

of a man building for heaven. U ht bo i;on-

structs the house that it may be all right on the

nside, or in the words of Jesus, "if he cleanseth

the inside, the outside will be clean." What a

l>eautiful thought! that "if the heart is right.

alt is right." Then you will not see the msr
irjiiug to build the outride, but he will build the

inside, and he will be very careful about it. too.

So thoughtful will he be that he will not get

uto trouble about the outside. Thi-i brings us

'o the dress question for a moment. Those who
re cleansing the inside are very glad that they

4o not have to .'pend unnfC-ssary time upon

hat pirt which is only secondary. They are

ilad when they come to the church, to find it

lu easy matter to kf«p in uniform with their

btethYen as far ;is the outside is concerned, aad

this gi»e.s them plenty of time to =ee after tlie

things which are more needful. There is one

thing in this connection 1 have often wondered

about; it is that some people belong to the

church, hut do not look like it.

Brethren and sister.4, when we get to that

better land, will we wish to look like those of

the other kingdom? "Be not overcome of evil,

but overcome evil with good." Rum. 12:21.

No doubt the Jews thought they had caused

Chritft to be crucifiud, and they would not be

troubled with him any moie But Christ over-

came all their uvil deeds with good ones.

FAITHFUL MINISTERS.

BY DAKIKL VANUrAN.

F.-^ITllFUL; full of faith; implying loyalty

and peri^everance. The embassador of

Chrisff, should above all men, be full of faith in

th« all-conquerin? power of the message of love

to a fallen race. If he has not coufideuce in,

and love for the Master, he will neither be loy-

al to him, nor have perseverance enough to

make tho ministry a succe-is in his hands. Ev-

ery faithful minister will sliidij, aol only study,

imt study to show himself approved unto God.

Yrs, more, he will study how to be "a workman

that needt^th not to be attbamed, rightly divid-

ing the word of truth." 2 Tim. 2: 15, He
should above all men possess patience "to en-

dure hardnessasagood soldier of Jesus Christ,"

having his heart so full of love lo God, and his

fallen race that persecution, disappointment,

and opposition, cannot drive him from his well

settled [lurpose of "doing good unto all men.

and especially to the household of faith." Dy

preachiag the word bolb in and out of season,

aud thus "reprove, rebuke, and exhort with all

long liuiiHringaud ductriue." Men may oppo.se

the truth, thu faithful minister, and themselves;

and even brethren may do this; hut all this

should only awaken feelings of sympathy and

pity, aud cau^e him to study more earnestly

how to help them; for the more of this they do,

the more they need help.

the blessedness of that state of heart so fill-

ed with the love of God and our fallen race that

all the sutferings, oppositions and persecutions

to be met by tho faithful minister will only

drive him closer to his noble calling, and

prompt him to study more earnestly how to

wield the sword of the spirit to the best advan-

tage.

In every age of the world the faithlul minis-

ter of the word had much to endure. James

{5: 10). Take, my brethrer, the prophets who

hive spoken in the nam*? of the Lord for an f s-

ampte of sull'ering, afllictiou and of patience. Is

there anywhere a poor, weak, and complaining

mioister, lamenting his hard lot, let him look

up and a^k. Is the servant better than his Mas-

ter? Is the disciple better tban his Lord? If the

Ma-iter had not where Lo lay Ins head, aud did

neither murmur nor coujplaiu, why should his

followers who generally have an ordinary sliare

of the comforts of life? It is true, some faithful

ministers are poor, and have a hard way of get-

ting a support for themselves and fiimilies, and

are lacking that hearty encouragement that

should be cheerfully given them; and many
brethren will find themselves unable in the diy

of judgment to render a just account for with-

holding from them their Ju>«fc dues. It is nev-

ertheless true, that the poorer class in the king-

dom, have doue, aud are still doing, as private

members, and as mioistt-rs, the main bulk of

the hard work in advancing the kingdom of

Christ: and iu doing this without murmuring

or complaining they are but following the ex-

ample of tlieir Master.

The faithful minister will nof'shan to de

dare the whole counsel ol God," He will ever

labor to be cautious, kind and obliging to nil.

e-pecially to the poor who are too apt to lie n*-i;-

Icctcd aud overlooked.

THE MODERN DOCTRINE OF
"EQUALITY."

T NEQUALITT appears to be the divine order:

1 it always has existed; undoubtedly it will
continue; all our theories and a priori specula-
tions will not change the nature of things, Ev-
en iuiquality of condition is the basis of pro-
gr.8n, the incentive to ixertiun. li'ortiinately,

if to-day we could make every mail white, ev-

ery woman as like mau us nature permits, give
to evi-ry human being the same opportunity of
education, and divide equally among all, the ac-

cumuluttd weaKh of the world, to-morrow dif-

ferences, unequal possession, and differentiation

would begin again. We are attempting the re-

generalion of society with a misleading phase;

we are wasting our time with a theory that

does not fit tli« facts.

There h an equality, but it is not of outward
show; it is independent of condition; it does not
destroy property, nor ignore the ditferonce of

SIX, nor obliterate race traits. It is the equal-

ity of men before God, of men before the law;

it is the tqiml honor of all honorable labor. No
more pernieiouM notion ever obtained lodgment
in society than the common one (hat to "rise

in thu world" i,« necessarily to change the "con-

dition." Let tliere he content with condition;

discontent with individual igaorante and im-

perfectiuu. "We want," says, Emerson, '"not

a farmer, hut a man on a furin." What a mis-

chievous idra i« that which has grown, evi-n in

the United States, that manual labor is discred-

itable! There is surely some defect in the the-

ory of tquality in our society, which makes do-

mestic service to be Hhunued as if it were a dis-

grace.

It would be considered a humorous sugges-

tion lo advocate inequality as a theory or aa a

working dogma. Let us recognize it, however,

as a fact, and shape the efl'orts for the improve-

ruent of the race in accordance with it, enconr-

aging it in some directions, restraining it from
injustice iu others. Working by this recogni-

tion, we shall save the race from many failures

aud bitter disappointments, and spare the world

the spectacle of a republic ending in despotism

and experiments in government ending in an-

archy.

—

January At'aiitic.

Do not get angry and talk about yonr neigh-

bors; aud do not show a dispositioa to take ev-

ery advantsjie lo build up yOurselt at the ex-

pense of others. If you do, what bett«r are you
than others? Be not deceived; God cannot be
mucked. Do your duty though the heavens

fall, aud leave the consequences with him mho
rules iu heaven aud in earth.

.\n exchayge says that Sir Moses Hontefiore,

a rich Jew, is making large investments in Pal-

estine. He expects that country to be restored

to the Jews so that they may possess it an of

old.

A NKw denomination has sprung up in Phil

adelpbia, called "Methodists" Its doclriuefi

are the same as the M. E. church, but dilfers in

ils system. There is but one order of minis-

try, called elders, and totbis order women are eli-

gible ai Well as men.

The female sta<Ient3 of La.>HS«! Si'nuniiry,

;iss. are given object lessons in cookery at

stated periods. The work is arranged so as

nut to interfere with the regular work of the

>ebool. Arrangements are also being made to

;;ive young ladies iustructions in dre^itmaking.

Ont children need to be thoroughly iostracted

in right principles, Yout'a ii. the be-t time lo

form their characters, and the Bible is the hcsst

te»t l)Ook for this purpose. An hour each day

a f-iw hours during the week spent in conver-

i-m with them on BibI'' topics, will go far in

I eloping their uiii.d.'« for the active duties of

Prepare lht;ir miiid.4 lor ihe triair oi Jift-

nel! a^ for its pleasures.
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MUSIC OVER YONDER.

THEREis mni-icover yonder.

On the l)ri«ht, eternal shore,

Where llie aumlMithall be with Jeaus,

All the '-bright forever more."

All thfir j-fHrs of sorrow ended—
' Wliere no night can overeom-',

Thpy art- HiiiHinf!, swe«tly singing.

In their glorious, lieaveuly home.

There is muaiu over yonder,

Where the cryalal waters glide.

Where the tree ol life \s evt-r

Blooming by the silent tide,

0, what joy the heart is thrilling,

Over on that shining shore,

Where they sing the soDg of Moaea

And the Lamb torever more.

There is music over yonder.

Where the goldeu lyrea are swept,

A- the songs unite in praising

Him who o'er a lost world wept.

And we almost think we hear them,

Over on tlii golden strand,

As they sing with heavenly rapture,

Crowned and robed—a glorious band.

There is music over yonder,

And the songs shall never cease,

For the saints shall dwell forever

With their Lord in perfect peace.

Soon W6 hope to jom their chorus

On the bright, eterjml shore.

Where the saints shall lie with Jesus,

All the bright "forever more."

Selected by E. G. Buterbauqh.

A MIGHTY HUNTER BEFORE
THE LORD.

HY C. H, UALSOADGH.

Dedicaifd to Elder D. P. Saijlor, with deep grat-

ittidefor hrotlmhj kindness, and with sinren

Christian regard.

SUCH WI13 Nimrod. Genesis, 10: 8,

'.). AVhat be hunted and why ia

not sptjcifically stated. Doubtleaa infe-

rior game—personal gvatification and

the love of fame and excitement. He ia

the prototype of milliona of hunters pur-

suingtheivpiey through allthe ages. Self-

seeking, self-indulgenc3, self-aggrandize-

ment, this is game for Nimrods great

and small, uiighCy and ignoble, and these

constitute the prodigious toils and stru:

gles and ambitions ot the world. Man

13 naturally a hunter. All moral na-

tures are inquisitive. Soul instinctive-

ly seeks something beyond and above,

No sooner was man fashioned in the im-

age of tlie Infinite, than he was on the

hunt for wisdom and pleasure and e.v-

altation. This irrepressible curiosity

for the unpossessed ie the root «if sin: a

Divine root, and primarily as jiure as

Deity, but now corrupted in t-very

branch and twig of the tree of huiuani

ty. Man ueeds more than corpnreity

for generation. This is but ihe lesser

agent. The constitutional impulsion

was divine in the pleasure-hunt of our

primeval ancestors; but the voluntsry

bias was criminal. God made them

capable of willing wrong, but did not

will for them. Man not only now hunts

imagiiuiry good as did Adam, but his

first impulse to partJike of the forbid

den tree originates in a deteriorated na

tare. The fir^st human being was the

fiesh, unmarred product of Almighty

power, Infinite wisdoui and love. Hi

was Divinely moulded in every element

and fibre, and imbreathed with the very

essence of the I Am. Where this is

not, there is no image of the Fontal

8ire. But all of woman born save the

Second Adam, sprung from a tainted

3tuck,and could not escape the inevitabh

consequences of the higher law of gen

eiation. Man can no more withhold

the bias of his moral nature from his

progeny, than he can exclude it from

his own. "7 was -ihapen in iniquity

and in sin didmy mother conceive 7/ifl."

P.-;. 51: 5. The Calvinistic doctrine of

-bfant depravity is a ''damnable here

sy;" and the opposite extreme that re-

moves ihe embryonic germ wholly be-

yond the reach of the moral force ot

parental agency in the origin of lite,

is such a gross travesty of common

nense, common observation, and the in

exorablelawa of mattei-aid miud, that

the simplest unperverted intellect repu-

diates it Every established physiolog-

ical and iif-ychological law must be ig-

nored to make room for such a useless

irrational theory. "The flesh piiifiicli

nothing, it is the upirit that quickenetii,'

is as true of human as Divine genera-

tion. Divorce these essential joint fac-

tors in all vital operations, and tht

whole creation falls back into absolute

nonentity. There is a force, an impetus,

ainward in fallen humanity, in its genet-

ic activities, due to moral derangement

and dejection, the transmission of which

can no more be arrested than the fact of

humanity itself, This inborn, intwisted

inworking, disintegral ing qtiality of our

moral furniture, is the gi'oundswell of

all the mighty unrest and upheaval of

human individuality and society. The

nomination o^ this "mystery of iniqui

ty" is insignificant. Give it the hardest

or the mildest term, the stubborn, sol

emn fact remains. The duplication of

human nature must ever be bone of my
bone, flesh of my flesh, soul of my soul,

spirit of my spirit. All reproduction

involves the elemental entireness of the

Generative agent. This is a truism

which no kind or amount of theoretic

speculation can invalidate.

"An enemy hath done this." The

Great I leaven -banished, soul- hating

hunter of evil has cast his damnable

plausibilities in the balance of prurient

inquisitiveness, and gave volition its fix

ed determination hellward. Motives

oncourage sin but do not compel. We
will give the devil his due, and not ex-

alt him above Omnipotence in the com-

pulsion of the moral sense. God never

does, and cannot, any more than he

can "deny himself" And the devil

much less. The human will can defy

the Almighty, and why not an apos-

tate, blasted, wrath smitten, Heaven de^

barred principality. The Incarnation

for the race, and tlie regeneration of the

individu,^l, is the antithesis of all this,

Where human liability to evil begins,

there begins redemption. God comes

into contact with huroaoity at the essen

tial point of its requirements as a fallen

moral power. Further down the stream

of existence would not have answered

the purpose. He knew the mystery of

life, of generation and of sin. His sub

lime scul-hunt was not inaugurated in

the vestal germ independent of the ne

cessity of the case. Man cannot be a

sinner and generate like a God. The
idea is preposterous! As he is so he

begets. "Every thing after its kind.'

This is the irrevocable Divine institu

tion. Here the Incarnation as a Balx

gets all its apology and meaning. Gain

say this, and the whole redemptive

economy tumbles into chaos. A mor
latitudinarian theology puts a premiur

on sin. Soul-hunting implies all that

is signified by a Divine Babyhood for

sin. No one can reject this cardinal

truth and be "a mighty hunter before

the Lord." To make radically less of sin

than God does is to disqualify for the

ambassadorship of the Manger and the

Cross- We must begin and conduct

and end the hunt in Emmanuel. Let

ns not miss what is signified by this.

Where He began His Work for sin,

we must begin our account of sin. It

is only a ishalluw philosophy that would
nullify the redemptive import of the

antenatal Godman. If the generative

ordinance is not involved in the lapse of

humanity, the great Kectifier of sin

W.IS out of place during Hi'* nine

month's vestal inclosure. The Mighty

Hunter of a world full of sin-infected,

sin thralled souls, came to seek and

Have tie lost. The time and manner of

his advent were adjusted to the wants

of our ruin. Humanity was lost, root

and branch, irrespective of age or

•i.li i.iii At Infinite cost He paid th^

I :iusomj beginning at the seminal fount

of being. His business is soul-hunting,

and the nature and extent of the search

may be gathered from His Incarnate

ministry, in which every second of His

earth life was included. He ministered

in sleep no less than in toil, in the womb
as really as on the cross. His Incarna-

^(o;f, from Luke 1: 31, to ii-1: 51, was a

ministry of grace. And He ministered

not where and when no grace was need-

ed. If generation, the central fact of

humanity, is humanity, is under the

control of an unfallen impulse, the in

fleshing of Deity though that function

was supererogation. When sin is dealt

with in a way that underrates the Incar-

nation, and calls for a double miracle

in every natural birth so as to preserve

the impeccability of human nature,

there is nothinggrand enough leftto com

pensate for the ink it takes to record

the here93\ God in Christ is the Pat-

tern of Boul-hunting and soul-saving,

Emmanuel gives the height and depth,

length and breadth of sin no less than

of Redeeming Love. The counterparts

answer to each other. All human life

prior to the conacious rupture of moral

integrity,issafe ; but itissafeonlyby virtue

of the Divine Incamition. Sin, as an im

planted potentiality, begins with the

first pulsation ; but not its imputation.

We must give due emphasis to.the Ba-

byhood of the Divine-human Redeem-

er. Had not Christ been a ('hild, con

ceived and born "of a w.uuan under

the law," and ke2}t his child-nature for

the Cross, there would be no salvation

tor infants. " Who ca/n bring a. clean

thimj out of an unclean'i NOT ONE.'

Job 14:4. Inherent absolute purity is

not in human nature, in no stage of it.

It needs a Redeemer from A to Z, and

it has found one in the Alpha and Ome-

ga.

If we "have the mind of Christ," we
too will be mightv hunters before the

Lord," "forsaking houses and lands and

friends," and "all we have," to "pluck

one brand from the burning," to tear

one immortal from the clutch of the

Wolt of Hell. Heaven and the Pit

are ever on the hunt for souls. Michael

and His angels, and the Dragon and his

legions, are waging a deadly Waterloo,

and every pure, earnest, Christ-wedded

soul is found in the ranks of the Prince

of Life, participating in the awful con

flict. And every sinner as well

"fighting against God," Holiness and

Heaven gain a few, while sin and perdi-

tion engulf the many. And all because

sin, as an imputed fact, is the deliber-

ate, uncoerced choice of conscious wrong.

When the soul is so baptized in the mire

of devilism as to "glory in its shame"

while sustained by the exalted convic-

tion that it "doing God service," the

hunt is over. When "God sends the

strong delusion," and falsehood and

damnation become the esience of being,

there is a terribly fatal co-operalion

which invites and seals the everlasting

anathema.

A memory well stored with Scripture

and sanctified by gi-ace is a good library

HT J. F. KBERSOLE.

OINCE reading Brother Eshelman's
^ articles on the decoy sheep our
mind naturally reverted to the decoy
duck that is stimetimes employed by
the sportsman to further his interej.ts

when in search of ihat fowl. It is made
in shape and looks to all intent like the
genuine; it is securely anchored in the
stream to float about with the current
and attract the flocks that frequent the
vicinity. How similar to the part
played to the expert pick-pocket—an
excitement is gotten up, crowds rush to

see what is the matter, only to find that

they are minus some of their valuables
when the excitement is over. Again a

man gets into a difiiculty, feels insulted,

consults a lawyer, who gives his version

of the afl'air with the probable amount
of damages sustained, gets the case into

court, and finally it goes to the jury,

who return a verdict of damages
costs dollars. The man of law
feels bad for his client, and in his work-
ed up state of mind declares that the

judge and ju.y ought to be sent to the

penitentiary.

The world is full of decoys; they
come in the garb of friendship. While
they pat you on the shoulder and in-

voke the blessings of God upon you
they have one hand in your pocket feel-

ing after your dollars and cents.

Sometimes parties innocently play
the part of decoys. For instance; a
firm conclude to do business upon a

borrowed capital; they must have pat-

ronage, gain the confidence of a few
iufluential men, deal liberally with
them, ask them to talk the matter up
among their friends. You meet one of
them, he asks, "Plave you deposited

your monfy yet?" "No," say you;
"times are so precarious, it is not safe

to put money out." He tells you the

firm A. B. ttCo. is reliable; he deposit-

ed interest payable every six months.

Well, you deposit. After a while you
conclude to draw your money; you ^o

down to the place of business, the door

is closed for ninety days." You read it

over about four times and then you go
home wondering why you did not

draw that money a week ago.

After awhile the announcement is

made that the firm of A. B. Sz. Co. will

be able to jjay about ten cents on the

dollar. So much for your confidence.

Such men generally have a bright out-

side. They go to church, sing and [)ray

and weep with you at the grave side of

your departed friends. In short, they

are "wolves in sheeps clothing." They
are are heaping up wrath against the

day ofjudgment, when every secret and

idle thought shall be made known, and

every one shall receive according to hia

work. Let us heed the injunction to be

"wise as serpents and harmless as doves."

A WORD TO CHRISTIAN FRIENDS.

TT most certainly is too true that some
-*- have lost energy, health, and even

life itself, by Indulging in the habit of

smoking. As one who works among
juveniles both in day, an 1 temperance

classes, I feel it a duty ( and would that

every professing Christian would feel

the same), to cry down this evil of smok-

iog, regardingitin almost the same light

a? I do intemperance.

In the first place, it ia wasteful and ex-

travagant, without any good resulting

beyond self- gratification. Nowself-grht-
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ification, we all know, is an inatioct be-

lonc;ing to the brute creation, and not wor

thy our ao-called "lords of creation." A
man'a first effort should be to con(|uer

himself and hia appetites. AlexaU'ler

coDi|UPred cities,but succumbed at last to

bis own appetite, which eventually con-

qiiPied him.

It ia an expensive habit; many boast-

ing of the brand of their cigars and the

beautj' of their mnerachaumg, while so

many of our brethren are failing for

want of even sufficient bread. They

muat forget the divine command, "Inae-

much as ye have done it unto one of the

least of these my brethren, ye have done

it unto me."

Thirdly, itinvolvea three lossea to the

smoker—time, money and appetite. A
man who makes it a habit toemoke in

the early morning, cares nothing for his

breakfast.aud invariably begins the bus-

inesa of the day without auflieient sup-

port, which frequently causes him to

take a stimulant.

Again, it is both a dirty habit and an

offensive one. A smoker's clothes are

frequently soiled with the ash from the

cigar or pipe, and in rooms wliere much

smoking ia done, the furniture fades and

rots. It is offensive to non-smokers and

delicate people, nothing but dnuk be-

ing more intolerable to a sensitive nose

than to enter a bus, railway carriage or

horse car occupied by men who have

been smoking—their clothes and breath

reekiug with the foul odor.

It destroys the nervous system. Ha-

bitual smoKere are as a rule nervous and

ii-ritable; and yet they tell us it is sooth-

ing to smoke. Possibly it ia, but it is

the same aootbiug that is denved from

gin drinking. It supplies the brain for

a time, only to arouse it to a greater

state of excitement than befoi-e. It cer-

tainly is injurious to the lungs, for it in-

duces the habit of expectorating, and

many medical men will tell yuu that the

seeds of consumption are sown by the

poisonous nicotine. I remember a learn-

ed doctor in the profession assuring me
for a truth that iu a large gentlemen's

boarding school which he attended pro-

fesfeionally, he found the secret habit of

smoking indulged in by the elder lads,

in some instances resulted iu incurable

consumption. He especially quoted oue

instance of a bright, clear and handsome

lad who went to his grave at the early

age of nineteen, killed by couaumption,

brought on by the secret habit of smok-

ing at the tender age of twelve. This

was the dying lad's own confession; his

reason being he thought it was manly.

So much for example. Christian fath-

ers, is this manly example of yours to

lead your sons to an early grave?

Again, another instance of the force

of example: Two boys who left my
school a few weeks back, and had heard

my lectures against smoking, have now

gt>ne to a school where the master smok

es in the dinner hour, and to my horror

I met them in the village a few evenings

back, with a pennyworth of tobacco done

up in brown paper, puffing it, in their

idea, in quite a manly fashion. Now if

that school-master was told that as a

professing Christian he was mining those

boys, he would not thank one for the

insult, as he would term it.

How often it products an appetite for

strong drink; and fast companions found

in the cigar saloon often lead the down-

ward road. Is there a sight much worse

than to see, on a Sabbath evening, our

rising generation lounging in a cigar sa-

loon, passing their ribald jfst and wit

on God's most holy day? Who has not

witnessed this in a large town or city.

One can almost commend for wisdoui

the supposed fuoliahuess of Sir Walter

Raleigh's slave, who threw a pail of wa-

ter over Ilia master the first time he saw
him sraokiug, thinking hu was on fire.

Lastly, let me qU'ite for protesiing

Christians who practice this pernicious

habit, the words of our Master, "It i-i

impossible that offences will come; but

woe unto him through whom they come.

It Were better for him that a millstone

were hanged about his neck, and be cast

into the eea than that he should offend

one of these little ones."

"THE MANNER OF SOME.'

IIV W. IKENllBKRY.

"VrOT forsaking the assembling of our-

-*' selves together, as the manner of

some fs ; but exhorting one another. Ileb.

IU; 26. Now it appears from the lan-

guage of the apostle that it was neces-

sary for the people of God to assemble

together that they might exhort one an-

other. The language of the apostle

reaches us with all the necessity that

seemed to hover around the cause of our

Master in that day. It ia a fact that

when the children of God begin to for
sake thn assembling of themselves to-

gether, the cause suffers. What is

the cause of this ? The great and pri-

mary cause, is the want of true love for

our Master and the church.

Paul said, "Let us hold fast the pro-

fession of our faith without wavering;

for he is faithful that promised; and let

us consider one another to provoke un

t-o love and good works." Heb. 10; 23,

24. In these texts we are taught stead-

faslw'f/s auQ to consider one another to

provoke to love. It appears to me that

there is no way that we can do this bet-

ter than to meet together and to associate

together in the worship of our Creator.

Have we not all realized the fact, to a

greater or less extent, that the more we
neglect meeting with the children of

God, the less we feel inclined to ^o1

Our love begins to grow cold. "See

thatyou love one another with a pure

heart fervently." 1 Peter 1: 22. Here

we are taught that our love must be

pure, and fervent. If so, we must have

our hearts filled with good morals, so

that we may provoke to love and good

works when we assembletogether, "hav-

ing oiir hearts sprinkled from an evil

conscience, and our bodies washed with

pure water.'J

Our text says, "as the manner of .some

is."AVe infer from this the manner or cus

torn of some to forsake the assembling

of themselves together. No wonder he

thus spake when he saw thecok'ness iu

that early day, ou the part of some, and

it is a stubborn fact that this custom of

church members absenting themselves

from the house of God, follows the

church from the days of the apostles to

the present, and is as prevalent in our

time as it was in the days of the apostles,

if not more so. We are often made to

feel sad when we go to the place of wor

ship, and find comparatively few assem-

bled. How discouraging it is, and no

good reason why it is so.

Dear brethren and sisters, what are

your excuses? Have you worked too

hard, or are the roads too bad, or have

you grown cold? If so, it is all wrong.

AVe have heard some say, "If I would

know that brother so and so would be

at meeting to day I would go." Again,

'if I had known that brother so and so

would have been there I would have

gone, too." Now we ought to remem-

ber that when the able brother will be

absent, then it Is mor« necessary that we

go, for our presence will have a tendeu

cy to encourage the young inexperienc-

"d brother. It is very discouraging to

thp iiiiuister to sf e so many vacant seats.

The apostle further says, "exhorting

one another." Here the apostle tells us

what to do whttU we come together; to

exh(»rt nue anothei'. In what are we to

exhort^ I undei-stand that we are to

encourage oue another to stead fastne-s^s,

and to a discharge of our duties as breth

ren and aiatei's in Chr'st. When we g<i

to the house of God, do we do this? or

do we spend a part of the time after we

get there in talking about worldly af-

fairs? Christ says "out of thp abun

dance of the heart the mouth apeaketh."

"Examine yourselves whether ye be iu

the faith; prove your owuselves." 2 Cor.

13: 5.

Water 'oo, Jo'^a.

"GIVING AS GOD GIVES."

[Uel')w I'give iin xtnict of n very touching pri-

viite iHttwr just received from our d-jar nltlictHl

brotlier, written while "ao full of nervous tunnent."

lie, with 111! otherof our ^licU'd lin^tlireii itnd sis-

ters ill Clirist, triilv deserve our iiloat profound

Hjmpiithy.—E. R. Stifleh.]

-£". i?. Stiver, dear Servant of tTesus:--

YOU must not pass yourself to anxie-

ty, or inconvenience, or diminish-

ed comfort, in order to supply me with

stamps. The rich can give of their

abundance, and no strong mitive is nec-

essary to part with a trifle; but the poor

who have nothing to spare, must have

a motive which this world cannot fur-

nish in order to make their little less

for the promotion uf a great cause. To
this clabS the poor widow with her two

mites is the Divinely-accredited model.

I have no doubt that daughter of pen-

ury cast her farthing into the treasury

with a profounder satisfaction than any

of the wealthy contributors departed

their largesses. It was the Lord's Treas-

ury, and the beatitudes of His inner

Presence inspired a diaposition that

could be satisfied with nothing less than

the sacrifice of "all her living." There

ia a great principle in this which Me are

slow in recognizing. I do not ([uestion

the fact that tliose two mites went into

the sacred i-best under the uplifting con-

aciousness that she was acting under the

immediate personal cognizance of the

God-man. She was under the same roof,

in the same room, within speaking dis-

tance of the Eternal God in human
form. She was one of those that "wait

ed for the consolation of Israel." Her

love was no dreamy, speculative, cold

hearted imagination.

All the fervor of her soul was aflauit;

with a personal attachment and to keep

her two mitps to herself would have

been a painful self denial. This strong,

all-dominaut personal elementoffealty to

Jesus is the supreme matter in religion,

without which it blesses neither our-

selves nor others.

Christians are God marked, Spiril-

sealed persons; living epistles, "knowu

and read of all men." The constraint

of love, the desires to give, to spend and

be spent" fills their being to the biiiu,

even if no tangible object is ready for

its exhibition. Such persons need no

coaxing to support missions, need noi

be pushed or dragged to the Lord's

Treasury, do not ransack their pockels

and purses for a dime or a nickel, when

a piece of larger deno.mination lie^j on

top. A true bride always oti't-rn her

best and sweetest and fullest to the

bridegroom. Not because it is looked

for, but because love pron^pts to noth-

ing les5. "All her living" does not nee-

essarilv require stripping the clothes

fnuu our tiodies, »ir the last morsel from
the pauiry, ..i iJif sc.inty fund endeared

by the s%veat and blood of heloved an-

cestors and our own. It mat/ mean
even ihi- in certain exigencies. Hut

the saintly wid.nv gave all that was im-

raediaiel) available of her effects. She
had still the means of procuring her

daily bread even if her only i.apital

was in manual toil. Love forgeta self

in its object^-In spending itself for the

higher it feeds and blesses the lower. A
self-seeking, self-pleasing Christian is a

contradiction in terms. If each gives

itself tor all, all will be served, and the

most God-like character developed im-

mediately. The desire of salvation is

not the noblest inspiration. "Lo, I

come to do thy will, O Lord," ia a high-

er impulse. The first makes easy, nar-

row, pioscriptive professors. The lat-

ter launches into all the possibilities

and felicities and exaltations and glories

of the incarnation. He that gives hia

two mites as the \vidow gave, consecrates

that of which they .are the outcome.

One person can give a thousand dollars,

and yet give nothing. Another can

give a farthing, and give his all, even

if he has a Cow and sheep at home. God
aent his best, His all, because Ho sent

Himself in His Son; and yet He remain-

ed in Heaven. Deity entire was in

Chi-ist, and yet God unmutilated kept
the Throne of Glory. "Without con-

troversy, great is the mystery of godli-

ness, God manifest in the flesh." God
gave himself becaiiae we were in need,

but more because He is Love, and sacri-

fices His glory and blessedness. To be

Christ- like is to be like God.

C. H. BAL-SUAUtUI,

Dec. 17III, 187!l.

BY E KEELrri.

TTOPE is to the Christian what the

^^ anchor is to the ship, and without

it he would eventually be lost. We as

a Christian body, as the church of the

living God here upon the earth, do not

know, only having the Word, not deliv-

ered verbally, having it ag it was deliv-

ered to the saints; but thank God we
have the blessed hope, the anchor of

the Christian, and we look joyfully for-

ward to the second coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Heuiay come to-morrow;

he may uome next week, and he may
UQt come for years But we all look

joyfully toward the fulfillment of the

prophecies, and as we are ignorant of

the time he will come, we should all be

prepared to so forth joyfully to gre'-t

him and sing the songs of the redeemed.

The business man has his hope which
is that his investment may prove profit-

able. The mechanic has his that better

times and better wages may come. The
larmer has his that hia crops may be
large, and the money derived therefrom

may yield large interest; but what are

thesecom pared with the Christian's hojici

He looks forward to the coming of our
Savior when he expects to be received

home to rest and to enjoy unspeakable

happiness throughout the countless ages

of a never ending eternity.

Dear brethren and sisters, let us all

pray to our dear Savior to grant us

more grace and divine aid from abovK
ihat our daily walk .uay'be a continual
sermon, and, we may, if only through
I'ur daily life gain some poor perishing
Miul to our Master's kingdom; and great
will be our reward.

It is a row of empty houses that gets
Jill its windowsbroken, and emptv heads,

and empty hands, and empty hearts, are

sure to coma to grief.
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In u letter received from Brother Hutchison,
at Longmont, Colorado, we leam that he
some better. He expects to return home about
March first.

February 1
THE DEBATE.

Mr Weher: Mr Ray's 6th affirmative be-

ing delayed a wet-li, renrhes nie just in thi

inidflt of our school examinatioii of Becond
term aud opening of third term, which crowd-

Qi with buiinesd this wck. Hence I will nut

be able to prep^ire an articia for noxt i-'suf.

.1. W. Stei.s".

Mt. Morris, Illinois. Jitmaiy 20, 18S0

But "Mr. Hay's 6th affirmative" was not "de-

laved a week." It was ;'0ur fifth n-gative that

was delayed, so that it did not reach ns iu time

to be inserted the week It was due Dr. Ray 'a

itixth affirmative was sent yuu promptly. I

hope yoa will soon be able to send your articles

on time, wifhout being compelled to hold op
aneztra week each tinae, as jou have been do-

ing lately. W.
Be patient, friend "W." Did not Brotbei

Stein invariably notify you when he found that

\w could not Bend iu '.iin..-? Di-I Dr. R;ty do
that when he failed to conii; to time? It seem-
ed to be all right wheji Dr. Ray could hold up
a week or two, and that without notifyiD-r

Brother Stein in advance, but it ia all ivronj;

when, tbrougli pressing school duties, Brother
S. gives you timely notice that he can not he

on time. By the way, where is Brother Stein's

6th negative which was sent to you Jan. 2Stb.

aud at this writing (Feb. 6th} baa not yet reach-

ed us? Brother Stein's fault, is it? E.

BoKTHRR A. S. Lkkk. of Morrisouvilk', III.,in
forma us that iiis eyew are slowly improving,
and that be cau now see to read coarse print
Tins will be joyful nnw.s to his many friends,

The Sunday-school workers In Iowa have
appointed the 20th inst. to meet in South
Waterloo church to consider work. Those in
Middle Indiana meet on the 10th inst. in 0-
gau's Creek Cbuiuh fjr the same purpose.

Wii.L each of om- readers make an plV.,rt to
extend the circulation of the B. at W.? We
ean write just as easily for ten thousand as
for one tbousand. Do all you cau, ask iU
hm-a to bless you, and all will go well.

Buo. S. Click says we made a mistake in an
Item of news a few weeks ago and wishes it cor-
rected. He says, "At Hie love feast ia Cedar
Co.. Mo., six were ba[.tized, three from (he Ne-
vada District, and three from tlmt church."
We 1,'ladly make the correction.

Br'n, Jacoii Sneli. and John Metzler recent
ly held some meetings iu Napauee, h,d. Uoad,^
were very muddy yet the attendance w«s good
It IS tiie old, old story repeated a-, in. People
are willing to listen to the truth if pr.s.nird in
the spirit of the Master.

A SERMON ON FEET-WASHING.

Delivered in Lanark. Illinois, Sunday Evening,
Feb, 1, 1880.

THE first three verses ofhymn 459 were sung,
after which the following from Acta 3: 22,

was read;
"Fo. .Vo..^ Inil)- Mli unlo Iho tMli/in. A Praphfl .Imll Ih,

pltl,o!d bv?. 7 ' t .

f«t-,v«h„,g ,d on then,," .ud „„,„„„fcd il,™ ,„ ,,„,>pmcliced by Chral, ra, b* put „„t ,., Jeru... u. Holy Gh>»l, a„d thi, b,l„r. lVut«o,l™,»l„ charge the Holy Ghos. with i,.„„ra«<». F./„, I, re,t-.a,hing J?, , „ r „. .a.d then prove,
I. Th, oppo™-. of Chri,f, joW ,™rt? Let „, ,.e If God clll . hi'

no't Sort"'"" '"'T h°,"7t:'\"° ",:"
-

'"'''"'''°' "^"-^ ""'^•" ti..n.»t^ »

^

not. borne have even dared to do this by tak- We call up James 2- 17-
ing about fourteen ver.^e. in John 13 and put- | ^"''"'WiiiiMth.ih J,.„,'„^„j«j,t^„^j„,
tiHg themat the beginning of chapter twelve, ^^"ot Iheeffect of faith a good work?'

raul; did not understand t

! Do we not agree that when we break bread

Eith-

18 presuming that Inspiration was igno-

' to regard events;

knew nothing about order aud arrangement.
We speak thus because there is a disposition

manifested to mislead by claiming that part of

John 13 belong! to John 12—that a little of
John 13 had slipped out of place.

Second. I call your attention to two more
facts,—that of the betrayal aud the denial. I n
Matt. 26:21; Mark 14: 10, aaaociated with the

communion, we have the language of Christ to !

Jiidna; aud in John IS: 21 the same language , ,, . , .,

in connection With the account of loe t-wushing Kpi, a m,
'.uuia>r,ikid it,..n,.

The Srwior used this language but once, thert- ^^'« "re his icwhmmUp created in Christ
fore not at two places. In Matt. Stl: 34, Mark- [

J^^^^s hh/o good works, which Gol before or-
14: 20; Luke 21: 34 occura the languige of ,

4*'ned that we should imlkin than. my

and divi<le the cup we do a good work?
er every ordinaLce of God \9 a. ,joo<l wvrk or an
evil work. It must be one or the other. Pray-
ing IS a good work; preaching is a good work,
breaking bread is a good work, and washing
feet as directed by Jesua ia a good work. If
you are called upon to forgive your enemies, is
not that a good work? Every act of God,
every iustitutiou of God is a good work. Pant
says to the brethren at Ephesus,
T.rw„,rrbL.w<,rVa....M^, ct „,r.l l„ ,-v.h., ., .

Wg call the attention of our re;..lers to tbi
article on an other page entitled "Tobacco
bmoking. It is a plain statement of facts
"Inch should find lodgement in the minds of
all who desire to do good to their fellow-mau
aud to tnemjelvcs.

Phofkssou Mc Qarvey's letters from Palestine
are affording many of our readei-s considerable
enjoyment. They bring to the mind many
ValuAble pearls from the Bible Land, and give
one increased desires to ttudy the Book of hooks
which firstrevealed unto us the places aud the
incideuts connected with them.

The hurry and crowd of business is now sul-
sidmg, and we bo|)e to give the contenta of our
paper more attention in the future than we
Iiave during the past few weeks. We here
press our gratitude to ail our agents aud pa-
trons for their supiioit, -cdulgonce and svmpa-
thv, and our heart felt thanks to Almighty God
for bis protecting love and mercy.

In our notice of Rail-road arrangements in
No.4 weforgottg mention the Chicago, Rock
Islano aud Pacific. We eipcct to arrange w iU.
this road also, therefore those living alon- th^
hue will please name stations where they ex
pect to get on the cara; otherwise full rates will
be charged. Excursion tickets will he placed
at such stations only where Brethren inteud to
set on the train, and if no tickets are there, full
t«t«s will be charged.

The subject this evening, is Feet-washing

Church Ordinance. I assume the affirmative of

the question, and shall endeavor to present

Scriptures in proof of the idea that the doctni

of Feet- washing is an obligation which devolv

upon every believer in Christ; and while we
examine this .subject let us remember that we
have both public aud private duties; but private

duties are distiuct from public duties in more
ways than one.

The first point I call your attention to is,

that the Savior did not wash his disciples' feet

in Bethany. I present this not specially to favor

feet- washing a? a church ordinance, but to cor-

rect an error of recent origin. I repeat, that

the idea that Christ washed his disciples' feet in

Bethany is of rocent origin. In disproving this

idea, I shall not claim it as au essential element
in an ordiaauce; for Christ had power to set up
au ordiuiuice on the plain, on the mount, in the

private house, or in the temple. His power is

not limited to places made by human hand)

Buck, iu his theological dictionary, says that

singing is an ordinance; tbaf. praying is an or-

dinance; that preuebing ia an ordinance. This
raises the inquiry, What is an ordinance? An
ordiaauce is a rite or ceremony based upon
certain principles. Will any one deny that

preaching is not a ceremony? Adtoti is re-

quired in preaching; and this action is based
upon certain principles, which together consti-

tute au ordinance. Prayer is an act—something
done in compliance with divine principles, hence
properly au ordinance. But more of these^r/H-
ci^leg further on. I now call attention to the
Bethany matter. Matt. 21 : 17 says that Jesus
is in Bethany. The same chapter and 18th
verse puts him on the way to Jerusalem. We
uow call up verse twenty-three, and that puts
him i« thi temple in Jerusalem. First, we bad
Christ in Br?thany; second on the way to Jeru-

leni; and third in Jerusalem. We now call

up chapter 24, aud verse 24, which tells us that

he is out of Jerusalem on Mt. Olives We fol-

low him closely aud in chapter 26, verse

IS we leani of his sending two disciples to pre-

pare the passover; and in v,3rse'20, testifies that
"when the even was come he sat down mth the
twelve,"—not in Bethany, Imt in the "guest-
chamber" in Jerusalem We now have him in

Jerusalem, where he instifuted the communion.
Lord's Supper, and {e(t washing. If we should
call up Mark and Luke on this point, they
would testify just as Matthew does; hence pas.--

them by and call attention to John 12; 12,

which telis of his going to Jerusalem ; and after

tbi?, uot a word is said about his going out a'.

Jerusileni until he had washed the di^c^ples'

Christ to Peter concerning his denial, hud in

these placts that bit of information to Peter,

was at the place where the communion was
instituted. Ia John 14: 38, occurs the same
language osiiociated with the account of feet-

washing. Now if Matthew, Mark and Luke
place this ia connection with the institution

of the bread and wine, and John places it with

feet-wiishing, docs it not follow that the ordi-

nance of teet'washing was instituted at the
same time and place with the communion?

Third. What are the principles or ehments
of an ordinance? 1. Divine authority. 2, Com-
mand. 3. Example. 4. Promise. The Master
declares, "All power is given unto me in heaven

andiueartb."—Matt. 28: 18. This settles the

question of authority, not only authority, but
rffcjHe authority. 2. "'Ye also ou^rlit to wash
one another's fVet." (John 13; 14) and "ye
should do as I have done to you." (verse 15.)

Uere is counmud. 3d. Christ washed the
disciple's feet, then told them, "I have given
you an example." He even did not say this of

baptism; yet he j/acs the example. He did noi

sfiij he had given them an example iu the break
ing of bread, yet he did. In teet-washing h(

f/ari? the example, and (ciW them of it. 4. -'If

ye know these things happy are je it ye do
them," (v. 17). This settles the question of

pfontisc] Thus you see we have di'ine author-

ity, command, example and promise— all ele-

enls in an ordinance.

Fourth. The word ekkhsia occurs one hun-
dred aud fourteen times in fhe New Testa-
ment, aud is translated church, assembly aud
congregation. "Tell it unto thw church," (Matt.

17) is the same as tell it unto the congre-
gation. If ten or more persons who obey the

Lord, assemble iu Lanark, is not that the

church at Lanark? If even five or two, meet
in the "name" of the Lord, is not that the
congregation at that place? Who will deny
that the twelve with Jesus present, was not
the congregation of the Lord? When the
twelve were present at one pBtce, and Jesus
washed their feet, was not that the ekkksia
of the Lord at that place?

"But the church was not then organized,"

says the objector.

That is au asmmption. Christ gave his disci-

ples power to baptize, to heal the sick, to

cleanse lepers, raise the dead, and cast out dev-
ils; yet, by the arguments of aome they were
unqualified to assemble in a church capacity.

Christ knew what was in man ; and while on
earth needed no niau to testify to the Iruth.

Was not an apostle an officer? Were they not
chosen apostles be/ore the day of Pentecost?
Certainly they were; therefore, there was an
eWemi,~A congregation with officers three
aud a half years before Pentecost. We repeat,

therefore, were not the twelve at the house of

Simon the leper, the chuirh at that place?

Was not the twelve in .lerusaiem in the guest
chaui'ber, the church at that place? Was not
the one hundred and twenty in the uppar room
(Acts 1: 13,15) at Jerusalem, the congregation
of the Lord at that place? Hear John 20; 19,

22,23: .

-Th-o (til. «m> d-j .1 rwnlog, l^log IK^ f r.l d.7 ot lh> »„l.

tiildit,indnllii c

>i] s!d tLU, bn brb^lbrd al

Here it is expressiy stated that Jesus "br^atl

friends, here 18 Inspiration decLinng that God
ordained that we should

i erlorm the works
given tons!

' If a mau practices feet-washing in the pub-
lica^sembly, and thus his "part" with Jesus,
IS he not doing a good work? Whatever God
requires us to do, publicly or privatelv, is a
good work. Why do our Irieuds regard feet-
washing in private as a good work, but when
done publicly, an evil work? How Ao they
account for this difference?

Si.rth. Suppose that verse fourteen of the
13th chapter should read thus: 'Ve ought not
wash one another's feet." After reading it
that way, you go into a congregation
where they wash one another's feet. Yon see
them engaged, then turn to your Bible, and
read, "Ye ought not wash one another's feet,"
and instantly you cry out, "Men, and brethren,
you are violating the command .of Rod !" We
tell you that "ought" ia not binding; but you
insist that .t in. Iu that case, my friends,

would you uot sec all the force aud power in
that little word oughtY With ought not m
Johu 13: 14, would you not, with great bold-
ness, tell us we are adding to the word? Cer-
tainly you would, and justly, too; but how is

it when the word "mo/" is not there? We trust
you can see the force of this, and at once
change your opinion to faith. Opinion says
"Ye ought not," hai faith says, "le ought."

Serenth. Adam Clark, Blackwood, Dr. J.

W. Herring iu his life of Christ, Bishop Pierce,
and the great majority of commentators snd
historians say that Christ washed the disciples"

feet at the same time that he instituted the
Eucharist. Herring says, -'Hy w.ishei their

feet * * ia order to show them an example of
the utmost humility and condescension."

Scores of men on the other aide of this ques-
tion can be brought up in support of the idea

that Je3us washed his disciples' f^^et in Jerusa-
lem in the night in which he was betrayed.

However the people of God trill obey Jesus, no
difference where the command is given.

The commission (Matt. 2S: l!i) the new birth,

(John 3: 5), the Holy Spirit, (John 20: 12), were
all given prior to Pentecost; so that the plea
that ail was chaotic until the miraculous out-

pouring of the Spirit falls of its own accord.

Jesua immtdiately after washing his disciples

feet, said: "If ye know these things, hafpy are

ye if ye do them." Thcae things means more
than thing. Tliem does not mean, it.

You, my friend, who have never washed feet

as Jesus did, how can you tell what blessing

there is in it? Has the man who never broke

bread any experience iu bread-breaking? How
does the man whonever prayed, know anything
about the blessings that come that way? The
man who never has been baptized, can he tell

anything abont the blespings of baptism? So
in fert-wa^hing. Doe.^ the man who never

washed feet in the congregbtion of the Lord,

know anything about the blessings that follow

that act? Do we, therefore, hehr that i'rophet

u all things, when we refuse lo hear him in

feet-washing?

For want of space, the balance of the sermon
omitttd.

lirp'iriiii by Geo. HoLitfs.

The old people at nieeting are a pleasant sight.

The gray hairs indicate experience aud judg-

ment, and we should love aud respect sucha.s

can help us in our Christian pilgrimage.



Febrnarv lO I'iliJ JrJJrtJiXiiiiiiiSr .i^T AV'OKK..

BE A CHRISTIAN.

[n> s, J m»i»x )

WHY not? Why can we nol liave >our

connenl? Why do you ttlight tlie iovi-

tatioQ? If thi^rw wt-r*- no Chri>tiiiDS iu iUw

wori'l dou't yoii Lhiiik it wuuM be less enj ya-

ble? Have jou ever seen a man you loved leas

because no would do right, or wa« a Christian?

Do yoo think nny among yoor worldly friends

wonld est<;(<in yon leis ifyou had the love of

God alied abroad in your heart? Would life

lose its aiveetnesg if yon should become an heir

of f'cj-»i«/ glory? Ah, don't you tliink if you

hud an npprovirtg conscience for your conduct

that you ivould be happier? Is there anything

denied a Christian uhich will diminish his hap-

piness he Q? Is i-ny thing ihit it is good for man

to have, which ih denied bim? U is only that

which does man harm that he is forbidden to

do, or have. D-J you think Goil could love his

children and create things which they would

he benefitted by using and then forbid their

use? No, never. God wants man to ha happy.

If he does not, why does be do so much for

man? Why dots lie e<iusQ the earth to produce

that which pleas»6 Ihu palate, and at the samu

tinieHulibtiss the wauts of the body? Why does

he Siitisfy man with the things necesmirylo pro-

tect liifi person au-i luiko hiui comfortable

?

No, luy ^ear IfieudT', in becoming ft Cnristian

you have notliiiig to liise. but everything to

gain. I'jiiii wiutld hiive your mind at peace

and L'L'joy real comfort and not a mere Jancy of

Ihe hraiii or imaginaliou of the heart, set your

iillections on thing-4 aliuve, It wilt make you

happier than all e&rlhly pomp uud j^randcur

combined. '

Though the hand of aHliction be hud heavily

upon you, darkness surround you, storms of

temptation and opposition sweep over you,

friends betray and forsake yon, if the spirit of

Christ possesses your soul, you can count it all

joy. You will then soar above the low planeof

carnal nature, which only enjoys "the lust of

the eye and the pride of life." You will then

see all things pure and holy and lovely. Sen-

suality will then in yon no longer he a consum-

ing fire. In the midst of adversity and diatreas

you may have the consolation of a home be-

yond the floods of strife and contention where

you can forever bask in the sunshine of perfect

pence You can then hold intercourse with the

good angels—yon can almost, with the eye of

faith, behold the gates of heaven open and the

spirits of "just men made perfect" standing

there beckoning you thitherward. Oh, reader,

be a Christian that when you die the angels

may carry you to Abraham's bosom where the

wicked cease from troubling, where God shall

wipe away all tears, and where there shall be

no more parting—no more family ties broken,

no more sorrows, nor trials, nor temptations.

Father and mother, son and daugliter, brother

and sister, be happy Christians here that you

may finally meet each other, as a Jiappy family

and forever dwell together, in the mansions on

the eternal shore.

' THE STANDING COMMITTEE.

M.\NV of those who have attended .\nnual

Meeting?' are aware of the great labors

usually resting on the Standing Committee.

The Cammittee commences its work on Monday

morning; works all day, and sometimes till mid-

night. Early on Tuesday morning the work is

renewed and continued till time to open the

services in the Council building. At noon an

extra session is held. When the Council is ad-

journed at i o'clock, the Committee men, instead

of resting as others do, must ent^r their room

for business and perhaps stay there, bard at

work, tilt after midnight. Thus they work and

lose sleep till the meeting closes. In some in-

stances brethren fall asleep during the session,

and must be aroused so that the work can go

on. I have seau prominent members of the Com-

mittee full asleep while sitting at the table in the

Council room— they could not help it, they

were completely worn out. Then, to make it

still worse, the l^ommittee is sometimes severely

censured because it does not do its work right.

Considering the disadvantages under which

they labor, it is a wonder to uie that they per-

form their work as well as they do.

But such sufferings as the Standing Commit-

tee must endure is uncalled for. There is no

use of men working half of the night, losing

sleep and wearing themselves out when there is

plenty of time during the day iu wbicb to do

all the work necessary. There is a remedy

for all this, and the Hooner it is adopted the bet-

ter it will be fur both the Standing Committee

and the .\nDaal Meet'ng.

Let the Standing Committee reach the place

of meeting on Thnrfdiy evening before the

Council, and cnmmfnoe tl.eir work early Friday

morning, and by Saturday evening t' ey would

have most of Iheir work completed. A short

session on Monday would enable ihem to finish

their work and have a little time left to enjoy

themselves among acquaiutances as other mem-

bers do. This arrangement would permit th"-

Brethren to open the Annual Meeting early

on Tuesday morning and commence business

at once. Thus the business could go on, from

day to day, early and late, without wasting hours

waiting on the Standing Committee,

Our Committee of Arrangements discu'sed

this mutter pretty fully during its last session.

We would like the Standing Committee to meet

at Lanark on Thursdiiy evening before the A.

M. so as to he ready for work early Friday

morning. We were confident that sntb an ar-

rangement would meet the approbation of ev-

ery member of Ihe Standing Committee, but

finally conclude)) ihat it was not our privilege

to mi«k<; that change; it would he assuming

rather much authority on our part. However,

we Irii.-t that f.be propriety of a change in this

respect will be bmupht before the next A. M,
Hut before closing we have this much to say:

If arrangements can yet be made to have the

Standing Committee meet et Lanark on Thurs-

day evening so as to commence their work early

Friday morning it will lie just what the Com-
mittee of Arrangements would like to see; we
will welcome the Committee and make all nec-

essary arrangements to entertain them. The
committee can have the u?e of the Brethren's

meeting nouse in town, near the place ot meet-

ing. We will see that they are boarded and

have comfortable places to sleep. Now breth-

ren, what say you? Are you iu favor of having

the Standing Committee meet in Lanark on

Thursday evening before the next A. M? If

it can be done, the A. M, can get tbrouoh|'ivith

its business in less time, and we believe all

will be much better satisfied.

J. H. MooKE.

Lanark, III

HAILROAD BUSINESS.

IN order to facilitate business, and render the

woak less perplexing, all the business per-

taining to railroad arrangements is now placed

in the hands of Brother M. M. K-hplman. Per

sons wishing arrangements made on roads lead-

ing to the A. M. should write him at Lanark,

111. ,T. H. MoOHE.

THE DESIGN OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.

NL'MliER II.

IT iff objected that inasmuch, as remission,

everlasting life, etc., are conditions on

faith iu Christ, John 3: 36; Acts 10:43, that

they cannot therefore be received by baptism.

Wa answer. Faith really may be considered the

first and last exercise which accepts pardon.

No one can repent, let alone, he fit for baptism

who does not believe the gospel. "Without

faith it is impossible to please him; for be that

Cometh to God must believe that he is, and

that he is a rewarder of them that diligently

seek him." Heb. 11: l!. Here faith is a con-

dition of coiniti-j aad scekhif/, and men must

mile to Christ, Matt. II: 2S; John 5: 10, and

seek the Lord, Isa, 55: 0, in order to be saved.

Hence the faith which precedes comiiifj, seck-

i)ip, repenting, being baplhed. etc., howerer

necessary, does not secure it if left alone. The

promise of salvation to the believer is not to

the exclusion hut the inclusion of the other

things required by the gospel as wellies faith and

without, which faith itself is dead. Hence the

contrast between saving faith and its opposites

by Christ. "He (pistcuoon) believing on the

Son hath everlasting life;^ but he (apeithoon)

ilisoheijiiii^ the Son shall not sec life." John

3: 36. Mr, Willmarth, a Baptist writer in the

Baptist unarterly of July 1S7T, says, "Faith iu

Christ is acted upon, acted out, and so con-

summated in baptism," also that baptism "em-

bodies the purposes and pladges of repentance

(i, c, a change of mind), and so consummates

them." See Baptism and Remission, pp. 20, 2J.

This is what we teach. lam aware that we

are met here by ih< ace JSition of juslijiiation

hij irork.''. Our Pppfments tell us that Paul says

"not of works le^t any man should boast," etc.,

but their indiscriminate application of the ex

pressions "not of works," not by works of

righteousness which we have done," "not by

the works of the Ui-,"etc., invilidates itself by

going too far. We ht^lieve these declarations

as strongly as any one and teach them. They

occur either when the upixttle contrasts the'

law and gospel, or congratulates, warns, orl

admonishes those who bad been under the law.i

or were troubled by Judaizing teachers; or

when he addresses Jews who rested in the

law, or gentiles with u view of reaching the

,Iew8 through them. Their obvious meaning

is, that Justification or pardon is not by the

works and righteousness of the Mosaic law.

Nor is it by any work of human invention.

But do the Scriptures ever tell us that Justifi-!

cation is not by the work a of tUe gosnel?—not

by the works of "the perfect law of liberty ?"

—

not by obeying the commands of Jesus? Is

he "the author of eternal salvation" to any

but "them that obey him?" Heb. 5: tt. God

"will rfnder to every man according to his

deeds." Rom. 2: 6. Men will be judged by

the things "written in the books, according to

their works." Rev, 20: 12. "Whoso looketh;

into the perfect law of liberty and continueth

therein, he being not n forgetful hearer, but a

r/oe»- of ?/ie M'oe/.-, this man shall be blessed in

his deed. Jas. 1: 25. "IJy faith Noah being

warned by God concerning things not yet seen,

* * prepared an ark for the snuing of Am
liottse; bif which (preparation of an ark) he

condemned the world and became an heir of the

righteousness lehich is by faith." Heb. 11:7.

Did he not become heir of the righteousness of

faith by preparing an ark? "What doth it

profit my brethren though a man say he hath

faith, and have not works, can faith save him?"

Jas. 2: 14. "Wilt thou ;kiiow, vain man
that faith without works is dead? Was
not Abraham our father juatijied by works,

when he had ottered up Isaati bis sou upon the

alter? Seestthon \iow/aith wrought with his

irorkst and bif works was faith made perfect?

.\nd the scripture was fulfilled which saith

.\brabam believed God, and it was imputed un-

to him for righteousness; and he was called the

friend of God." Jas. 2: 21-^i;3. This was be-

fore the law, nor does it refer to circumcision

U wsi ths Jlrst time Goi confirmed his cove-

nant promise, witti which it was directly con-

nected, to Abraham by oath. By myself have

I sworn saith the Lord, for because thou hast

done this thing and hast not withheld thy

son, thine only son, that in blessing I will

bless thee, and in multiplying I will mul

tipiv tby seed as the stars of h'.aven and as the

sand upon the sea-shore; and thy seed shall

possess the gate of his enemies; and in thy

seed shall all the nations of the earth be bless-

ed, because thou hast obeyed my voice.^' Qen. 22:

16-18. See Luke 1:73; Heb. 5: 13-17. "Ye
see then how that by works a maj' is justified,

and not by faith only." Jas. 3: 24. Thus we
see that James had to correct the same error

into which many are running now, who won't

believe his teaching on this point, though an

apostle, and leork hard to make others disbe-

lieve it. But they complain that we "attach

too ranch importance to the exercise of the

creature." Ans: No people attach less merit

to human actions than we. Are not repentance

and faith creature exercises? DoesQod repent

and believe for sinners? Do any people preach

pardon without faiths Mark Iti: 16; Luke 13:

3. Repentance, faith, and baptism, are all

creature exercises, required by God only where

they are possible and so far from meriting sal-

vation, that after we have done all, we are still

unprofitable servants and have only done our

duty. Nevertheless a neglect of duty ia a

neglect of life. But why disparage the im-

portance of work? Is not faith itself work?—
the work of the understanding iu apprehend-

ing the truth?—the work of the will in con-

senting to the truth?—the work ot the affec-

tions in confiding in the truth? Does not the

work ot grace confer remission?—the work of

Christ merit it?—the ircrA- of the Holy Spirit

apply it?—the TorA'of preaching proclaim it?

Rem. 10: 14-17; 1 Cor. 1: 18-21—the work of

repentance, faitU and bapli=m accept it?—tl.e

work of holiness continue iu it? "Blessed arn

they that do his commandments, that they nuiy

hare right to ihe treeof life, and tnay enter in

through the gales into the city." R^v. 22: 14

Can such right and entrano- In- .>i>joyed by those
who will rto/./o his commnndments? Dr. S.

Graves in the Standard, a Bitptirt paper of Chi-
cago of June 27th, 187S. saya "Whatever obe-
dience to Christ bas to do with salvation, bap-
tism hay." Amerienn Christifsn Hrrinc, VoL
21, page 234. But some seem to think be-

cause we urge the importance of baptism that

we therefore undervalue Ibo Atonement and
the Holy ?iirit work. Iwill let Mr. Willmarth,
a Baptist, answer this objection for us. He
s«y.s, "It cannot undervalue the Atonement,
for the Baptism is ou^ resting upon, and da-
riving all its value from, the name of the Lamb
of God; and this is distinctly understood by
the person baptized, who submits to the rite as

aheliever in thatmw. It cannot disparage

the work of the spirit, since he alone effectu-

ally calls men to Repentance and Faith; and
it is 6;/ (Qre-k en. in, within the inllueuce of)

one spirit that ire irnr all haplhrd into OM
boily, i. <-, the spirit leads the penitent believer

to Baptism and bless the rite." Baptism And
Hemissiou, pp. 9, 10. Men may simply 6;-

lieie, and hy no means be saved. "Then saici

Jesus to those Jews which hrlicrcd on him. If

ye continue in my word, then are ye my disci-

ples indeed; and ye shall know the truth and
the truth shall make you free. John 8: 31.

If faith alone will save, these Jews were saved,

yet Christ plainly tells them "ye are of your
father the devil, and the lusts ofyour father ye
will do " S 44. This is one example in

which even believers were children of the devil.

"Among the chief ruteri, also, many believed

on him, but because of the Pnarisees they did

not confess him, lest they should be turned out

of thesyuagoge, for they loved the praise of

men more than the praise of God." John 19:

42,43. If faith alone saves, then these men
were saved. "They "bcliteed on him" but had

not confessed him, i, e., had not put him on by
baptism. They loved the synagogues better

than the companionship of the despised and
humble Nazarenes. They loved the praise of

men more than the praise of God. Were they

in a pardoned, saved state? Let Jesus answer.

"Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed of me
and of my words, iu this adulterous and sinful

generation, of him also iihall the Son of Man
be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of

his Father, with the holy ang^^Is. Mark 8: 38.

Faith saves, with repentance and baptism,

Paul says, "Whosoever shall cail on the name
of the Lord ehal! be saved." Rom, 10:13.

Here salvation is conditioned on calling on the

name of the Lord. It says nothing about re-

pentance, faith, conversion, etc. Must we
therefore conclude that it promises salvatioh

to the exclusion of faith and as a condition?

Certainly not, and yet such a conclusion

would be as rational as the deductions wiiich

exclude baptism from passages which nieutioQ

laitb only. Because one lives by breathing

does he therefore not also live by eating, sleep -

ing, etc.? If he would quit eating and sleep-

ing, how long would his breath continue? Be-

cause one's sins are remitted through faith can

they therefore not he remitted through repent-

ance and baptism? Is not submission to

Christ's authority a condition of the very ex-

istence ot confidence and (rust in him? How can

one confide or trust in a government for protec-

tion, from which he witholds ohedienco? How
can the farmer appropriate to himself by faith,

God's promise of "seed time and harvest," who
refuses to put bis hands to the plow? How
could Peter's hearers on Pentecost have even

6e/i'f(V(/ all he preached without believing that

they had to repent and be baptiz:d for the re-

mission of sins? Acts 2:38. Would not a

fusal of baptism on their part have left them

destitute of the faith ivhich ia unto salvation?

it not obedience to God in going forward

into the waters of that typical bapliam that

Israel realized God's temporal salvation? Ex.

14:13,15; 22-30. Was it not the ev.-ntin

which their despondency and fears were ex-

changed for the faith which received the blees-

ing? Vs. 10-12, 31. Would their faith have

saved them without it? But oneqqoling (Col.

2: 6) that if we received Christ in hapti^m, we

ought to continue to walkin him in b,iptism,

I answer, since we received him in baptism by

faith, we have never been unbaptiz^l but hope

by grace to continue in that state unto the

end. ^^^___—

^

It is reported that Bigelow and Main have

published 7,609,000 copies of Gospel Hymns.
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^ome ami faiiiilo-

HuabnnciB, love your wlv(^3. Wivt;s, siihmtt your-

elVf-9 unUi your own huabanda. Children, Obey

Toar piirenta. Fiithera, provokenotyourchiJdreo t"

wraih, butbripgUiemupinthe nurture and ad

monllfon of the Lord, -^orviinta, l>e obedient Ui

thnm that an- your niiwters.— Paiii,,

WHAT MATTER.

Vfluit matter, friend, tliougli you iind I

Miiy BOW, and others gather?

We bull 1, and others occupy,

EHch liiboring for the other.

IVhnt though we toil fr.mi eiin to Bun,

And racL forget to Hatter

The noblest work our bands have done—

If ij al jipiHO*'--. "''"' lUiiu.". •

What matter though we sow in tears.

And crops fall at the reaping:

What though the fruit of patient years

Fuel perisli in our keeping;

Upotniiii- (.,,..i.|..il (r^.Hiir- Hoods

Arise iuid tempests gather—

If faith beholds beyond the clouds

A cloarersky, what matterV

What matter thongli oiir castles fall,

And disappear while buililiup: '

Though strange hand-writing on the wall

Flame out amid the gilding;

Tli"Ugh every iilnl of ilin h.Mrt

The hand of death may ahntf-r;

Though hopes decay and frii>nd3 depart—

If heaven be outs, what matler?

With no wave of h')p6and lear;

Uut a storm hail swept across it

And its deepest dept-ns were stirred

Never, never more to slumber-
Only by a word.

I have known a word more gentle

Than the breath of summer air.

In a list'nlng heart it nestled

As it lived forever there.

Not the beating of its prison

Ijtlrred IE ever night or day,

Unly with the heart's last throbbing

Could it fade away.

Words are mighty, words are living

Serpents with their venomed stings.

Or brlglit angets crowding round us

With heaven's light upon their Bings.

Every word has its own spirit,

True or false, that ne^erdies.

Every word man's lips have uttered

Echoes in God's sldea."

Lanark, III.

THE POWER OF WORDS.

i!V WEALTHY A. (JLAIIKK.

WE often meet, with persons who seem tn

liave a very poor estimate of words and

their true meaning. Tlaey are powerful wenp-

OBM, und produce joy or misery. Who has not

telt the force of cutting, sarciuslic words, sting-

ing Uio ht'art and often causing hours of

wretcheduuss? Again, how ssveetly ialla the

kind woi-d, how touching the look of sympathy

and the warm preasnre of the hand that tell

us unmistukablv, that othei-s feel for us

oud would disdain the t h o u ^ h t of giving us

pain. There are many to-day whose hearts are

aching aud lives made hitter by the cruel words

which liav-i' been thoughtlessly spokea. No

heart is so callous that ifc cauuot be penetrated

by kiudneiH. The most degraded tramp that

comes to our doors, although lie may have led a

life of wickedness, and bis appearance may indi-

cate a rough nature, but we know not what

may have been his trials and temptations, and

if we manifest a feeling of tenderness for him;—

Bpeak kindly and relieve bis wants, we will

awaken t^'uder thoughts, aud perhaps, as he

remeuibers hia early life and the sweet infiu-

6uce of home aud mother, the silent tear may

be seeu tricklhig down over the care-worn

cheek. lie will leel that he is not alone in the

world, aud although be may be hoinekss, a sad

thought indeed, yet he will receive kindness

from our bauds with grateful uesa, aud will go

forth with a d.isire to live a better life.

There is nothing gaiued bv uttering words

which wound sensitive hearts, but often we

drive from us tho.se who would he our true and

constant friends. Then let us learn to think

before we apeak and consider bow wf wo

feel were some friend to speak harshly to

There is so much in the maimer we speak. An
old adage teaches us that "It is not so much
what you say, as how you say it, and thi

have all experienced to be true. The )

harsh language if spoken in a mild tone, and

with a view to do us good would have quite a

different eftVct and leave eood impres-^iions. A
certain writer says, "Harsh words are like hail-

stones, which, if melted, would fertilize the

tender plants they batter down
"

"Words are Ii,{htcr thau the clouds from

Olf the res'less ocean spray.

Vainer thau the trembling shadows

That the next hour steals nwny.

By the fall of summer raiu-drops

In the air as deeply stirred.

And the rose leaf that we tread on

Will outlive a word.

Yet in the dull siUuce breaking,

Wi h a ligbtuiug flash, a word,

Wftariug endless desolation

On its blighting wings, I heard.

Earth can forge no keener weapons

Dealing surer death and pa n.

And the cruel echo answered
Through long years again.

1 have known a word hang starlike

o'er a dreary waste of years.

And it only shone the brighter

Looked at through a mist of t«ars,

Wliile a weary wanderer gathered

Hope und heart on life's dark way,

By its faithful promi.se shining

Clearer day by day,

I have kuown a spirit calmer

Than the clearest lake, aud clear

As the heaven that gazed upon it

WHAT HAS A LADY TO DO WITH
TEMPERANCE?

MUCH. The gentle elements of her nature

have fitted her for command; and God

has made the empire of her heart boundless-

Love is the bond of sympathy with all intelli

gent creatures. It is the maater-priuciple of

society; a spontaneous emotion of the soul, obe-

dient to no motives save those which claim

kiudship with its own character. Fear cannot

inspire it; power cannot suppress it; wealth

cannot purchase it; authority cannot command
it. A slave in all its malignant passions, the

soul is free in every exercise of affection, in

every part of benevolence. However other

objects may inspire the emotion, woman wa.s

made to be mistress of this jiassion in the soul.

If she does not rule in the heart of mqn, it \»

usually because goodness does not rule her

own. She may light the torch of benevolence,

and direct its fire wherever she will; her empire

is boundless aud free. This influence was given

to make her both the guardian aud ministering

angel. Devoted to frivolity, her inHuence reach-

es only to the fancy, and neither makes or

returns a permanent couquest; but consecrated

to charity, it will die only with the memory oi

her who was "last at the cross, aud first at the

sepulchre."

Intemperance afflicts man; but it blasts wo-

man. It lays the withering stroke on her

heart, and her beauty consumes like a moth.

while her joy goes down to the tomb. Man
survives the loss of happiness; woman—never.

Man has a thousand chances to secure it—wo-

man has but one. The evils which intemper-

ance lays upon man, come often one at a time;

on woman they light all together. We ask

her to throw her benevolence into the scale, to

secure protection for her own fireside, and her

Own heart. P'or aught you can lell, the fate

of yonder widow, friendless and forlorn, may
soon be vours; for aught you can tell, the de-

stroyer who wrote the mother childless, to-

morrow may lay destruction at your dcor and

break your heart. Whatever may be your pow-

er to attract, to persuade, to command, hesitaio

not to throw that power into this cause, aud

then, no matt-er what may he the result, you

shall know that you are guiltless.

In the domestic circle is cast the character

of mau; it gives expression to nations. If pu-

rity aud peace are not found tl;ere, society will

be filled with discontent and contention. As
sure as intemperance crosses the threshold of

domestic life, every pure and high iufiuencc

will depart. Low indulgence, crawling down
through every degree of meanness—even though

covered with refinement—drags the soul along

robbing it of noble sensibilities, and introduc-

ing it to every form of "swilled insolence," till

she entirely "loses the divine property of her

first being." Let those who preside over t.e

sanctities of domestic life, and administer its

sacred rights, guard the entrance against the

first apppoacb of this monster. If the house-

hold gods are not kept in purity, there is not

a deity that is safe from pollution.

—

Golden

Censer.

WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A
FATHER?

BY LIZZIE B. MYEHS.

WE often see the motto, "What is home
without a mother?' and I have realized

the truthfulness of it long ago. To-day as we
witnessed the family and friends of an aged

father take the last lingering look at the pale

face, aud part to meet never more on earth, we
thought what is home without a father? I

could enter into their feelings, as I too have

recently had to part with a dear father, to

whom we had l>een accustomed to look for

counsel and advice. 0, what a change when
father is taken away! Home with its sacred

associatinns no more exists. Sad thought, and

no doubt our friends realize the same, but this

is not the last of them. We can loi'k beyond
this vole of t^ars with the eye of faith imd be-

hold another scene. There are the spirits ol

the just made perfect in that blest abode, wait-

ing to greet us home again if we also prove

faithful until the end. Then will our sorrows

be turned to joy when we meet to part no

more in that city of gold. Our homes in this

world are dear, but that home will so farticeed

the best and loveliest here that we cannot con-

ceive the glory of it, even the streeU of the

city are of pure gold. While contemplating

this we must cease to sorropr and rejoice that

WH have those there who were so dear to us

here, While thinking of them our minds are

drawn from earth, aud our afi'ections centered

more firmly on things above. May we strive

to become worthy to enter the golden city and

meet our loved ones there to be reunited for-

ever.

Miffiinlmrg, Pa.

EACH HIS OWN WAY.

ALL great works are done by serving God
with what we have on hand, Moses was

keeping sheep in Midian. Qod scut him to Is-

rael, but he shrank from the undertaking. We
sympatbi/e with Jetbro's herdsman, alone and

a stranger, owning not a lamb that he watched.

He had nothing but his shepherd's rod cut out

of a thicket, the mere crabstick with which he

euided his sheep. Any day he might throw it

away and cut a better one. And God said:

"What is that in thine hand? With this rod,

with this stick, tbon shalt save Israel." And
so it proved.

"What tis that thou hast in thine baud,

stranger?" An ox-goad with which I urge my
lazy beast." Used for God, and Sharagar's

goad defeats the Philistines.

"What is that in thine hand, David?" 'My
sling with which I keep the wolves from the

sheep." Yet with that sling he slew Goliah,

whom an army dare not meet.

"What is tliat in thine hand, disciple?"

"Nothing but five barley loaves and two fish-

es." "Bring tbem to me: give them to God,

And the multitude was fed.

"What bast thou, Dorcas?" "My needle.

Use it for God, and those coats and garments

keep multiplyinii, and are clothing the naked

still.—S(i/c Slmlenl.

WHAT EDUCATION SHOULD DO.

IT
seems to me nature designs very few peo-

ple to be scholars, but when so many niiike

a failure of life we are greatly surprised and

say they bad a good education, wheu in reali):}'

it was, for them, the worst education in the

world, because they were not fitted to do their

work. The result of education should be to

elevate one's uses, but sometimes a student

himself reminds one of the cheap wooden box

iu which his booke are packed. We certainly

have different capacities for assimilation of

mental food, and I think that to be gifted with

a tenacious memory and a brain that is not

constructive, and a little heart that will nlwajs

be poor aud have nothing to give is a most

melancholy state of aS'dirs. There is a certain

kind of character, which if it tries to be a

scholar, is a miser with bis wealth, because it

does not know how to spend and make use of it.

—Gijoil (Jomp(in>j

.

FBOM PALESTINE.

NU«BEH X551.\,

Mouiit Hermon.

f rroiD tho "(JhrlaHAA SuDdar,!" by ipedAl ArTuigcmeDL.|

My
last letter closed with an account of

Citsarea I'hilippi, and of the castlc'

crowned rock which rises one thousand ieet

above it. The locality was full of interest on

account of its association with the sixteenth

chapter of Matthew; but when our eyes were

lifted up to the still lottier spurs of majestic

Hermon, which rose before us to the north

we were reminded of that grandest of all the

scenes in the life of Jesus, his transfiguration,

which occurred on some of those bights. If

the apostle Pet«r, looking hack after many
years to that glorious vision, could style its

loiiality "the holy mount" (2 Peter 1: IS), the

modern pilgrim to the Holy Land may be ex-

cused for regarding it with veneration. Filhd

witb this emotion, I was determined to accom-

plish what few excursions attempt, the ascent

of Mt, Heimon to its topmost summit. For

this purpose, instead of taking the most direct

route from Ctesarea Pbilippi to Damasacus.

which would have led us along the southern

side of Mt. Hermon, we took the most circuit

(HM route around its northern slopes. Iu regard

to the most available point Irom which to make
the ascent, there was a palpable couHict be-

tween the wish of our dragoman, backed by
that of the muleteers, aud the advice contained

in our most reliable guide book. We found,

that by following the guide book (Baedeker's)

we would accomplish our purpose, aud reach

Damascus oue day sooner than by follin%iug

our living guide; so at the risk of a threatened

rebellion among the muleteers, who were in-

capable of tbiuking that anythiug should be

done dilferentty from what it hud been done,

we gave positive ordeis tbat the ascent should

begin from the village of Hasbeya. We also

ordered that while we, with the dragoman and
our atl«ndant servant, were nmkiiig the excur-

sion, the camp should move forward to the vil-

lage of Rasheya, about fitleeu miles turther on,

at which point we were to complete the descent

of the mountain.

With this plan in view, we rode, on the 18th

of June, from Cic^iaarea Philippi to tluabeya, a

distance of about eighteeu miles. At Hiubeyu
we were introduced to a new phase of social

life. The population is chiefly Cbristiau, of

the Greek Church, and the village was the

scene of one of the most fiendish outrages

which occured during the attempt at a univers-

al massacre of the Syrian Cbristiaos in the

year 1860. About 1.000 ol these unfortunate

people took refuge from their persecutors in a

castle occupied by the Turki'ih governor, where

they had promise of protection. But the gar-

rison of Turkish soldiers, under whose protec-

tion they had placed themselves, fell upon
them and murdered tbem iu cold blood. Men,
women and children wore indiscriminately

butcberL-d, aud their bleeding
^
bodies were

heaped together in great masses where they

fell. When we rode into the open court of

about an acre in extent, wbtcli lies iu front of

this eaatle, our dragoman, who remembered

well the the time of the slimgbter, and was

hiniielf under armsiu Beruit, witb hi'^ fellow

Christians, calltd a halt, and eolemuly point-

ing to tae huildiug, said: "In there thu blood

was not less than three feet deep, and all over

this court it wus not k^s than lour iuches." Uf
course this was an exaggeration, Itut be told

the story as it had been told to him; and the

fact tbat it is believed, shows how deep an im-

pression on the public mind was made by the

fearful tragedy. 1 was the more impressed

with the scenes of tliis awful massacre, from

having met at Tyre, a lady whose parents aud

immediate relatives were all among the vic-

tims. She was left a helpless orphan, only ton

years of age; but Mrs. Mutt, an Knglmh lady

iu Beruit, who had aud still has, a schuoi for

girls, received her into it, supported her, edu-

cated her, taught her the Protestant faith, aud

sent her forth to be a missionary teacher. Siie

was teaching a school in Tyre, and such w,i3

her interest in Christian people, that wheu we

were there she made a visit to our camp aud

related to us the story of her life and labors.

Long may she continue to show her gratitude

lor the blessings bestowed on her, by spreading

the light among the children of her benighted

people. I thought, while conversing with her,

of our own orphan school at Midway, K;^'.,

and I would commend her example to the dear

girls of that institution,

I iiaid that we were introduced at Hasbeya,

to a new phase of social life. It was new in

contrast with that of the Arab population

amid which we had hitherto traveled. Here,

the hou.ses, though cheap aud plain, had about

tbem an air of cleanliness and home comfort.

Women, in clean garments, were seen sitting

on the door steps, or on the cheap verandahs,

engaged iu sewing or knitting; and a number

of plainly but decently dressed women, with

white veils thrown gracefully over their heads,

but not drf*wn down over their faces, freely

came about our camp ti sell little articles of

their handiwork. The ease, comfort and free-

dom everywhere apparent, presented a pleasing

contrast with the bondage, filth and shrinking

reserve, which we bad everywhere seen in Mo-
hammedan communities.

Having a long and laborious ride before us

for the 19th, we were up before daylight; we

ate breakfast by the light of candles, and ere

the sun bad gnilded the hill-tops, we were in

the saddle. From about six o'clock till noon

we were continually ascending the steep slopes

which led toward the summit of Mt. Ucrmon.

Our starting point, the village of Hasbeya, is

2 :ilJU feet above the level of the sea, and our

ascent included nearly 7,000 f-et more. We
encountered nitthing of special interest on the

way, eicept one most remarkable sarcopbagos.

It was situated some five or six thousand feet

above the sea, remote from any town or perma-

nent habitation, and consisted of a mass of
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oaturEil rock about eiifht leet wide by te» in

length, and riwing about seven feet above the

i^niuuA. Iq the tlat tup ut' this rock ffern two

graWs, side by sHe, with a tliin ruck partiliou

Mt bijtweeu, aod in the bottom of eauh a uar

row vault like tbo^e iu modern graves lor tbe

immediate resting place ol' the body. They

were the graves, in all probability, of a man

nud bin wife dug here under the ini|>uise ot

som« Mtran^e caiirice. and supposed to he a se-

cure resting place for their dust until the res-

urrection morning. But the atone ulaha which

covered thetn are gone, the graves have been

rifled of all their contenU, and there is noth-

ing to telltlie atory of tbad*^iid uian':* hopes ex-

cept the empty 8Dd silent rock.

Mt. Ilermon ia not a rocky monntaiii, al-

tiiougb aome very bold aud majestic masses of

naked rock aie seen at intervals; but its snriace

is composed chiefly of amooth slopes covered

with aoil, and iu the spring it is clothed with

verdure. Even as !at« as June lifth, the date

of our ascent, the melting masses of snow sup-

ply sullicieut moisture to keep alive a consider-

able amouut uf vegetation, and the shepherds,

in search of green pasture, lend their tto^ks of

soats to its very i^nmmit. Here they watch

over the tiocks by night as well as by day, and

their food is brought to them from the far dis-

tant vilhiiie below. Nor is their business un-

attended with danger; for in these liuiuhabited

mountain regions ravenous beasts that would

devour the ilocka are still fonnd. Of this we

had ocular demonstration; for while we were

standing on the summit of the mountain a

large brown bear started up not far from us,

galloped leisurely ofl', and just before he disap-

peared, turned around, sat down, and ga/.-d at

us for a few moments as if iu doubt as to our

identity, or of our right to invade his domin-

ions. I knowaiot liow he gets his food unless

he lives upon kids which he steals from the

shepherds.

The top of the mountain contains evidence

that it wa^ not always the uninhabited region

that it now is; for it contains the ruins of

an ancient heathen temple, and a dwelling

place chiseled in the solid rock. The latter is

a circular room about twenty-four feet in diam-

eter, and its ceiling, which is about eight feet

high, is supported by a pilK-.r of the natural

rock left standing not far from the ceuter.

Before itsdoorway, which is now nearly block

ed up with earth, are two pieces of granite

cohimns about fifteen inches in diameter, one

prostrate, hut the other still erect. Who in-

habited this singular dwelling, whether the

heathen priests ot the temple near by, some

hermit of the dark ages, or the shepherds of

some for.ner period, can not now be determin-

ed. But it was certainly a very suitable dwell-

ing for a mountain-top which is covered with

snow during the principal part of the year.

The fall of snow and rain in this entire

country was much lighter than usual last

Winter, and consequently, we found on the

mountain only a few small patches of snow,

and these will disappear before the Summer is

over; but usually the snow remains in largp

fields throughout the entire Summer.

Notwithstanding the masses of unmelted

snow that were about us, and our elevation of

more than 9,000 feet above the sea level, the

thermometer stood at 71°, and we were cou

strained to shelter ourselves from the sun with

our umbrellas.

The view from the top of Hermon was of

course the most extensive that we enjoyed in

all our tour. Our eyes were very naturally

turned first towards Damascus. It was too far

away to bo distinguished, even with a glass.

It appeared like a smiH yellow field of irregu-

lar outline, in the midst of a va'it field of

green. The oasis in which it lies, and which is

made such by the waters of the famous rivers

Abauaand i'harper, was allin view, and the

surrounding desert was seen to stretch away

ia every direction until it was lost in the dim

distance.

Our eyes were ueit turned southward, over

the region which we had recently traversed.

Far down in a deep depression lay the lake of

Galilee, almost hid by the mist which the heat-

ed atmosphere is constantly lifting from \U

surface. Beyond the lake of Galilee, the farth-

est point that we could distinguish was Mt.

Tabor; and farther to the west the horizon

was bounded by the long ridge of Mt. Carniel.

Westward and to the northwest, the moun-

tains of Lebanon hid all more distant objects

from the view, and between them and the

Hermon range lay spread the long, nar

valley called by the Romans, Co-le-syria. The
atmospLere was exceptionally clear, and

throughout the wide circuit of our horizon the

various objects were anusually distinct.

In regard to the atmosphere of Palestine I

was seriously disappointed!. All the tourists

whose writings I had reai united iu one un-

broken chorus to extol the marvelous clearness

of the Syrian atmosphere, and the brilliancy

of a Syrian -ky by night. My expectation

was therefore keyei up vtn-y high, aod I antici-

pated rare >'njnyment from thin source. Iu one

respect I was unt di^appuinted.

During the eighrv-aix'days of our sojourn in

Palestine and Southern Syria, fhere were not

more than eight or t«n, I think, iu which the

sun did not shine all the day, and the stars all

the night. And when looking at distant ob-

jects, we almost invaribly underestimated their

distance from us. But I accounted for this

latter circumstance by our want of experience

in estima-.ing long distances, rathiyr than by an

unusual transparency of the atmosphere, bijcau^e

Imost every instance we found distant ob-

jects covered with a haze which prevented us

)rom seeing them distinctly, and almo.it every

time that we climbed a hight for the purpose ol

obtaining a far-reacliiug view, the haziness ot

the atmosphere was a tantali/.ing hindrance. 1

was led to make frequent comparisons with

t he atmosphere of our own country; and al

though in America we have many rainy, cloudy

and misty days, 1 am sure that I have seen

ibjects there with more distinctnes than I have

in Palestine; and although our nighta are often

dark, I have looked up iVuni my own door steps

11 the summer time with my wite and children

ibout me, to a clearer tky and to brighter stara

than I have seen in Palestine, Egypt, Greece or

Italy. And ih^n, on a frosty night in winter,

if the stars Jind moon ever shone more brightly

in the wide world than they shine on the free-

born people of America, I have ytt to see it, or

to read of it in authentic records, I think it

must be Euglish writers, iu whose sea-girt home

clear day and a bright night are seldom seen,

who have given to Palestine its fictitious repu-

tation for transparency of atmosphere.

Our descent ofMt. Herman was tar more

rapid, and along far steeper slopes, than our as-

c-'nt. It had hardly begun when we passed a

Hock of goats grazing beside a bank of snow

A saepherd-boy filled a bowl wi h fresh goatV

milk, thickened it with snow, and oflered it to

<i3 to drink. We stirred in some sugar, and

made a very refeshing kind of ice cream, the

nearest to the genuine article, which we had

tasted for many a day. We then moved on

toward the plains below, walking down the

steepest slopes, and riding down others where

the danger of slipping, saddle and all, over our

horses' heads, seemed imminent., and completed

an excursion of twelve hours by reaching our

tents at lia^heya about sunset. Men and horses

were all prepared for a good night's rest, and

this they all enjoyed. J. W. MoGarvey.

(|lai;t|^s|ionilt|ni|i;.

Notes and Observations.

Dear Brethren:—
ACCORDING to appointment of our Mia-

sion Board, we left home December the

6th. to visit a colony of member.? iu Vanwest

County, Ohio, with Brother Daniel Brower;

met an interesting little congregation on

Lord's Day morning in this new house of wor-

ship.

The continued jain rendered the roads, in

that flat country, well nigh impassable. We,
however, continued morning and evening ser-

vice, to a growing congregation until the 18th,

resulting in one addition by baptism, and four

applicants, and their little faithful member-

ship much encouraged.

On the evening before Christmas, we com-

menced labor with the brethren at Sugar

Creek, Allen County, Ohio. The congregations

here were large, and a serious interest soon de-

veloped itself.

On the first Lord's Day of the meeting, the

church was led to engage in her first season of

rejoicing at the happy return of eight precious

wanderers. We contmued at their old church

with interest and success until January 11th,

when, by mutual consent, the meeting was

moved to a point of their field of labor, five

miles east, where our ears were again saluted

with tbe trembling tones of the humble peni-

tent. There seemed to pervade the meeting, a

calm, serious and anxious concern, upon the

part of all, both old and young. Many were

led to feel and confess the wrestling influence

of God's spirit upon their hearts. The result

of the meeting was, twenty-two additions.

The Sugar Creek Congregation is one of the

oldest pioneer organizations of North-western

Ohio. Her trials have been many; her contests

have been great; and her struggles long an :

m. Annual meetiug has at difl'erunt timt-

sent coniniittee.4 in suit of peace; adjoining el-

ders have at different times with them, »iH ii.

council, and with S'gha of sadness listened tu

their tales of (rouble. But they, veteran like,

"have fought bravely long and well; and w>

feel happy in the thought that "victory i-

theirw," "Midion is being delivered in their

handf." Brother Daniel Grower, their elder,

has been found in the frout in all their con-

teats. He has endured much; he has done

much for the cause among them; he is feeling

the etiect of age. He happily was one of thost-

ihat stood by the water weeping for joy as we

led the loved ones of his own house from the

watery grave.

The Sugar Crenk Brethren have done much
in preserving the ancient order of the church

in dress and general worship. Wo look upon

them in this as a good precedent. Many ol

their number haveat difiereut times migrated

to difi'''rent parts; eight of these, we counted

one evening by one of their firesides, were let

tered as ministers. We hope that they, like

Brother Paul, will forget the unhappy things oi

the past, and r ach forth to those things which

are before; and thus gather those precious halt-

ing aliens into the timely gurunr of the Lord,

I. J. Rosen BEiuiER.

From North Manchester, Ind.

Dear Brethren:—

ON Nov. r2th. '79, we met for the purpose of

calling one to the ministry. The lot fell

on brother Isaac Mdler, who we believe will

prove faithful to his calling. May the Lord

help him to do his Master's will.

On the 20th ol December we commenced
meeting in the North Manchester district. Our
brethren Jacob Siiell, Daniel Bock and Balzac

Gordaii labored tor us during the remainder ol

the year, and brethren John H. Milter and
Daniel Wysong were with us during the first

three days of 18S0. At this stage of the ment-

ing two precious ones came out on the Lord'

side. The water was chilly but not too much
so to follow Jesus. Ou Sunday, the 4th, we
met again and our home preachers told

us of the goodness of God. The same evenin

a young man was made willing to go with u

and on Monday was buried beneath the liquid

stream. The brethren worked up (piite an in

terest but left too soon. On the 18:h, aiiothei

youth camo out for bapliim. 0, what joy ou

'arth and in heaven too! On the 22ad. wo m\:\

in council: had a pleasant meeting. Seven min
isters were present and best of all we agait

met at the water side where we led two more

of our young men into the water. This was

joy beyond description. May they he bright

and shining lights and he instrumental

bringing others to Christ, During last year we
baptued sixty-one. Young brethren and sisters.

be about your Master's business. Go forth in

the discharge of every duty and may the Lord

lead, guide and direct you all tl'at yon may in-

fluence your young friends to come to Jesus.

Tell them to come while iu the prime of life,

while they can do most for Jesus.

D. S. T- BUTTEHB:VU0H.

From MorrlsonviUe, III.

WE have hapti/.?d four since the 1st of Oct.

We have regular preaching on the first

and third Sundays of each month in our meet-

ing-house in Palmer, and the second and fourth

Sundays two miles south of Morrisonville. On
the 17th of January brother Daniel Vanimau

started for Palmer, expecting to he at our reg-

ular appointment on the following day. He
day he came on to PiJmer; preaehed morning

and evening, also three evenings following.

We then sent for brother John Metzgar to

come. He came and continued the meeting

over the following Sunday, and although we

had no additions, made many warm friends.

R ached the home of brother Henry Miller on

Saturday at 2 o'clock, and having preached in

that neighborhood iu former years, tbey wan-

ted him to stay and preach iu a school-house

near by that- evening to which he consented.

Several of them started out on h'tr-eback and

by night had a house full of hearers. The next

made to the Brethren. Aiter the close of the

last meeting an old man came up and bade

brother John good-bye and said, "We difl'er a

little but I hope to meet you in the other

world." We think the seed sown will be a.-

bread cast upon the waters and will be gathered

in the near future. The meetings were well

attended and the good counsel received will lorg

be remembered by many. Come again, breth-

leo. A. S. Lesr.

The way to be righted yourself, is to be care-

ful not to wrong others.

From Franklin, W. Va.

Itrnr Birihrtn:—

I

HAVE been taking the B. at W. for over a
year. It aflords a great deal of pleasure,

:»nd 1 hope that its page.s will do good in every
lauiily. It people would only invest mor« of
their means iu good books and paiwra how
much better it would he. We have preaching
only oncea month by brother Uickenaou. Bro.
D. Yonut, of Augusta county Va., came uz
tiuiei and baptized upwards of thirty persona.
May God add his ble^siug that lii< ma}' go on
m his good work. Thore is a crowu laid up foe
all who will do liit will, l'^ i, mh, ii i„) i.xi„u,

._, ourselves n little closer wo would not h^ive
anything to say ub>uit those that try to do
good. Search the Scriptures daily,

JOQN C. HUUMER.

From Cartersville. Va.

Dmr Brdhrm:—

WE are only fdw in number and no preacher
nearer than sixty miles, but we try, by

the help of the Lord, to assemble togi'therevery

two weeks at the houses of our brethren and
worship God. Today we met at the liouse of
brother Sheets with a congregation of fifty

persons. The 25th chapter of Mutt, wos read

and spoken from by the hrethreu. We desire

a minister to come and locate among us. There
are good people here. Lust Fall I visited in

Augusta county, and bad the privilege of hear-

ing much good preaching and met with many
dear brethren and sisters. I thought of our
isolated condition here in Cumberland county,

and wondered if they appreciated their grand

Sahah J, Etter,

From Pleasant Valley Ohurch, Ind.

ON the 17th of January brethren D. Younce,
J. L. Berkey and John Metzler came to

a,ssist in holding a aeries of meetings. Com-
menced on the evening of tha 17th, and con-

tinued until the 29th, closing with twenty*

three sermons and twelve additions. The con-

gregations were the largest we ever hod. Our
meeting-house ou several occasions was tilled to

its utmost capacity. Truly it was a seaaon

long to be remembered. Fathera and mothers

were made to rejoice to see their children come
to the fold ol Christ, and sinners were made to

weep. Give God the prain'!. A. A. WisB.

From Bro. Samuel Murray.

WE commenced a meeting in the Cedar

Lake District, Dekalb Co,, Ind., on the

evening of the 9th of January. Continued un-

til the evening of the 18th. Congregations not

large and not much interest manifested. Had
several very interesting social meetings. Closed

with pretty fair interest but no additions,—
Brethren Phiels and Leore were with us and

did the most of the preaching. Last week we
had some very interesting meetings and we be-

lieve if we could have continued, there would

have been some additions. Brother Jamea

Barton is the elder of this District. The mem-
bers seem to be zealous in the good cause. May
the good Lord help them to go ou \n the good

work of the Master.

A Misunderstanding.

Dear EdUors:—

I
WRITE to say that in reference to the cir-

culation of Petitions in the diS'erent church-

es to be presented to the Miami Valley, Ohio

meetiug in March, that Eld. C. Horner, one of

the corresponding committee for said meeting,

told me that it was not, and is not, any part of

the arrangement of the November meeting of

Elders, or of said committee, to have any peti-

tions whatever circulated prior to the March

meeting alluded to; and that in view of the

active circulation of Petitions in some parte,

and the confusion and irritation created by the

circulation of these Petitions, the committee

will likely he obliged soon to make and publish

a correction of the Petition rumors as no part

of them work our puroose.

S. S. MoHLEB.
Coviiujion, 0.

From Bro. John Wise.

n.ar Brethren:—

HAD meeting in the Hurricane Creek

Church, Bond County, Illinois, from thfe

Iftth to the 24tb inst. On the 25th we om-
meuced in the Mulberry Grove Congregation

and continued six days and evenings. There

were no additions to the chnrch, but we bad

some very good meetint-'s. May God who giv-

eth the mcrease bltss the labor that it may

'ring forth much fruit.

JoHS WlSB.
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Missionary Wort.

THE article under this title under the signa-

ttire of John Forney in No. 4, we trust

commends ilaelfto the favorahle notice of every

minifiter, and will receive a hearty response

from nil those whose c^rcumstancs are such a=

will justify Ihein to engage in the lutor on the

plan our veternn brother suggests; but mean-

while, what are thos^ miniBfers. who have large

families and no means of nupport but their own

incessiint. labors under the blesBing of God, to

do? Do we expect them to leave their helpless

families to the cold cimrities of the world and

labor in the vineyard without any provision for

temporal support? Or do we expoct them to

allow all the calls so earn'-stly directed to them,

to gu unheeded, atightrd and neglected? A-e

there not precious souls perishing in manyjo-

calitita not far removed from the Helds of labor

of many of ourminiaters. whose temporal ci:

cum^lnuces are perhaps not bo favorable as

that of some others? Would it be wrong to

put under contribution the wealth and means

the Brotherhood bo abundantly possesses, in

order to enable many of the laitbfui heralds of

the cross to respond to the calls which are now

neglected? Joseph HoLSOPrLE.

Indiana, Pa.

From Greene, Iowa.

WY. are trying to do tbc bf-st we can. but we

liave our turmoils too. I think we have

our share and the causes are hard to see. Somf

will not or cannot see their duty, but want the

rest to Walk straight, and can see every miss-

Btep made. Now I think we should try and

keep in reason and get ourselves right, and

then perhaps we can see bow to correct others,

and above all, the officials should try and be

ensamples, for if they wil! not do their duty,

what can we exp''ct of the laity? Like begets

like, and if the oHlcials hesitate to do what is

their duty, it is hard and disagreeable w-irli

to kt^ep the members in the path, but if the

older will come up to the mark then the youn-

ger will fall in line. Wm. Mooiie.

Report of Western Home Missionary

Society.

Brethren in Gage Co., Nebraska, *20.00

Pawnee county,
" 8 25

Pony Crdek Church, " 20.85

Falls City. Church, " 20.00

H.dt County, Mo, 28,00

Nishna Valley Church 4 25

Sl.elby County, Iowa, 15.00

Coon River, Iowa, S-OO

Panther Creek, Iowa IT 50

Dallas Center Church IT 50

Total, S19125
J. L. SWITZER.

Danish Poor Fund.

A. G. Bear, Wityneshorough, Pa, $1,00

Jacob Swinger, III T5

C. P. ROWT.AND, Treasurer.

Lanark, HI. Jan. 24lh, 18$0.

(P. C, pUaae copy.)

w
Take Notice.

AVING been appointed Supervisor of cen-

sus of the 8th Pennsylvania Di'itrict, I

will now be able to attend to any railroad bns-

ineas for individuals. I will manage the A. M.

railroad traffic eait of Chicago all the same as

if I had not received the appointment, as my
arrangements for that gathering are completed.

Howard Miller.

Prom Dcr.tnark,

THE church here is still moving onward. We
baptized one Jauu.iry 2ith, in Scoyer, and

the prieat there raged like a mad mau. We
have now three members there in one family,

and we expect the old people to come too. Our

brethren* and sisters whom we visited on our

trip are all active and alive in the good cause,

and live in peace and union. We expect to go

south soon, and toShylaud to see our members,

and if possible, to get some into the fold that

stand near there.

f We are tolerable in our family at present.

Thank- God. May God bleas you all and give

you strength to do much good. Your brother

ill Christ. C. Hope.

From Turkey Creek, Nebraska.

HERE the old ship" moves on slowly, but

steadily. We still find a few p.issengers

on it. We baptiz-ed one who had become .so re-

duced by sickness as to be unable to go to the

creek, but by making a box we immersed him

in the bouse. May God be with him in his

last hours. Brother F. Flory from Ionia came

to us on the ITth and preached five sermons

with good elVect.

This is a healtliy country and land not very

high. We would like if some ministers would

come among us and settle down and help

preach the gospel to all nations.

Wm. Pullen.

Notice.

BY request, I will state to those brethren who
desire to know, that I have bought a farm

thrae miles north east of Falls City, Nebraska,

where I expect to move in the Spring. Then

I wil! try, if the Lord will give me strength, to

fill some of those numerous calls in Nebraska

and Kansas. Samuel J. Peck.

Lanark, III.

{Primitive and Prearhei', please copy)

fart.;ii istfqt.

&l»>gd «• III. it*i "hich dliilDlbcL«Ta.-Rt>.U 13.

NoHcca should be brief, and mritlcii on pnper

from nil other busiocss.

eparoLo

FORNEY.—Near Sbannon, III, Jan. 2Sth,

Ira, son of brother Elias and sister Fanny
Forney, aged 4 years, G months and 14 days.

He was sick about three months.

S. H. Sprogle.

Sotks, Fuiplikti, Tracts, ttc, for Salt il tbis Offict,

Ad; Roligioua or Historical work in print aent oa r«ci'ipi

if publishvr'a retail price. Id sending for books always

giTc I Tbt! uame of the book. 2. Tho name of the

ar. 3. TheadiirMS of IhepaHisliors.

lav Tq&b andHvmn Bosk,
piid, ?1.25. Pofdoisn. b
single copy, pofil paid,

$14,75.

H&lf Leather, Binfile, post

. eipreas. *12,00. Morocco,
50. Per (loion, by Diprc?a,

The Gospol Proacber Vol. 1.—A book of iweniy well
prepared aormon^. By Denjnmin Franklin. f2,00.

PMlSEOphv of tha Plan of Salvation.—12nio. By J. B
Walker, This is a work of uncommon merit, olcer, lo-

itruciivc, niid should be in the hands of all BIbli

iludcnla. ^l.bO.

Tho Throno of D'Tid.
Shepherd of Ueihlchi

snlom. By Ihe llov.

spondid illiitiiniiion.

from the coosccrMion of the

10 iho Rebellion of Prince Ab
ll.lngrnham, LLD. With fivi

mo. Clotli, r^,00.

A Treatise on Trine ImmBrelon.—Proving from the New
Tcdtdineut, nnd the Ealablished Uules and Principlca o(

Lnnjiriingu. tlial Baptism by Trine ImmorsioD is tho on-

ly valid Bapliam. DyUwis IV. Tcclcr. 16 ots., Iwo
copies 2G a(9.

WlTlloftthflBaptiBtChnreh.—ByJ, W. suin. A in»i
of If] pages.- 'icupics. lOcla; 40copie9, £1,00.

Sablutlem.— By M. M. Esbelman. Treats the Snbbitlb

question briefly nnd poinlBdly. 16 page?. 10 ccnla;

20 copies, £I.0«.

The Perfect Plan ofSalvatloa.—By J. H.Mooto, 1 copy
10 CI ; 12 CI s Jl.OO.

Trnth Triumphant.— in six numbors of four pagea cauh.

Price 1 teal eiicli.or !*0 coniB per hundred

Stndent'B How Tostament HlBtory.— With an Iniro-

diiciiun, councciiug the history of tho Old and New
Testnment. Edited by Wm. Smith, LL. [), With maps
unit wood-cula. 12nio. Cloth, {'2.00

Union Bible Dictionary.—A Bihlo Diotionnry giving nn
QccMmte >iocounl and desciiplion of every phee, as

noil a.? a history of all persons and places moQlioned
in tbeBihIo, £1,G0,

Oanphell and Farcell,—A Debate on the Roman Calho
lie rcligioii, Juslthe book for the times. 31.60.

Orudon'n Concordance to the Bible.—Heat edition, Im-
perinl 8yo, Llbniry Sbeep, $AM.

Campbellism Weighed In the Balance, and Found Want-
ing,—A written sermon in reply to Elder V . By
J, H, Meore, 2 copici, 10 cents ; -10 oopiea $1.00,

Family Eulea and Ragulatlons, — ByJ- w.Sieio. Benu
lifully ou good cird board, U is intended for framing.
Pric. 20 c

Brethren's Hymn Books,- Morocco, single copy, pott
paid, .90: p^rdo»en.5f,o0; per do««n, by oipteM,
$'J 00: Arabwqiie, eiof^ln copy, po?t paid, i .tiS; per
doirn, by expreai. |G 8l|; Sheep, siiiglo copy, pnai paid,

S t>5: per doitn fil 30; Tuck, tingle copy, !1.10; per
doien. 511.00: per doien. I.y «prew. tllAO,

of Auaieol And

Brethren's £nvelopas,—Prepared opeoially forihoui
of "Lir people. They conlain neatly printed on lb
back, (icompleieBunimBry of our position iw a religion
body, 12 ccti(» per packiigo—2(i in a package or A

Plain Fa;tB. eight-page Tmcl. 60 cts. ndred.

OertlSeatos of Slemtoriihlp inSooi-Fonn.—They areneatly
primed, (iiid pui up in nuok-lurm. One of iheM hooks
should be la each congregation, as tboy are so armng-
ed as to enable tho clerk to keep & record of all letter*
of momberehip given. Book No. 1, coniatiiiug 100 cer-
Uflcates, 76 cents: No. 2 GO certifiontes, 60 cenle,

Camphell and Owon Cobato.—Containing an extroinatku
of ihoSocitil Synlem. and nil tho systcmaofSkepliolsm,
ancient and modern. Complete in one votumo This
will rthviiys remain a leadiog work on the evidouces of
Chrisliaoily. (1.76

ChrUtlan Bapttsm.-
(lucnces, l{y A. (J impbell.

Joaophus Completo Works,-Bound in Leather, $.'i.60.

One Bapti9I^'—A dinloguo showing that trine immersion
is Ihoonly ground of union, in baptism that can hn con-
soientioualy occupied by the leading dcuominnlions of

Christendom. ByJ.lI, Mooro. 10 eenla ; 12 copies. 111.00,

The Pillar of FlrO ; or Israel in Bondage.-Being an no-
count of the Wonderful Sceiiea in the Life of tho Son
of Phnroaob's daughter (Moaea). Together with Pio-
tureiijuo Sketches of Iho Hebrews under their Tank-
masters, By llov. J. H. Ingrahom, LLU, 12mo. S'^.OO.

True Evangelical Obedlenoo, ><» unture and ncceHsiiy, as
taught and prsoticed auioog the Brethren or Uerinnn
Bapliata, Dy .1. W, Stein, being one of bis twenty rea-

son* for achnngain ohurcb rebilionB, Price, 16 oontai
10 oopioB ?1,0I(.

PonglUy'i Quido to ObrUtlan Baptism, — mos 60

a the
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Da&isli Mission Report.

Montgomery Church, Pa, $1.45

T, Wilkius, 0, 50

J. A. Kepner, Ohio 10

Levi Stump. Ind, 1.00

C. H. Rushes, lud, 1.00

C. R. Supplee, Pa, 50

Elizabeth Ginery, Defiance, Oliio, 50

Sarali R. Welis, Pa, 1,00

Green Spring Cliurcli 3.00

Bl J !; Kiver Church, Ohio, 2.00

Piea-^ant View Church, Teoo, 1 00

El b Lick. Pa, 2 00

A. & I, Oidler, Ohio, 1.00

C. P. ROWLAKD. Treasurer.

Latiark, III., Jan. 24lh, 18S0.

P. C. Please Copy.

Southe.D Kansas Mission Report.

Cottonwood Church, - S:

Neosha " 6.10

Paint Creek,. ." 5.00

Total amount in the treasury, §3i.46

E. HutPEiii).

Garndt, Kan.

BORNTRAGER.—In LnGrnnge cnunfy, lud.,

January 9tli, 1S80, Surah, daughter of Joseph

and Lydia BorutraKev, aged 10 years, 2

months and 25 days. Funeral services bv

brother Peter Long and Christian Wari,froin

St. John. 6:47,

BORNTRAGER.—Jan. 11, Nancy A., aged

8 years, 5 months and 15 days. Heb, 9: 27.

BORNTRAGER.—Jan. 15th. Isaac C, aged

4 years und months, and David died Jan.

14th, .iged 10 mouths and 11 days. Malt 2:

18.

BORNTRAGER.—Jan. aSth, Lydio, wiU of

Joseph Borntrager, aged -^3 years, 4 months

audlSdaya. Rev. 14:13.

The above t»re all of the same family and all

died of ilii'htl erii. Funeral servica of all by

P. Long and C. Wan.

BURDITT.— In St. Joseph Ci.. Michigan, Jan.

25th, 1880. Lydia A., wife of David Burditt,

aged 35 yeura, 11 inonths. and 20 days. Fu-

neral eervices by brother Isaiah Horner and

the writur ironi Rev, 6: IS.

N. H. Shutt.

CHRISTIAN.—Brother SamuJ D. Christian

was born July 25lh. 1795, in Huntingdon

Co.. I'd, moved to Montgomery Co., Ohio

in May 1820, where he resided uiitll the Fall

of 1866, wh'^n he mov^d to Huntington Co.,

Ind., where he fell a.sleep Got. 30Mi, 1879, at

the age ot 84 years, 3 montha. B. F. Paul.

BAKER.—In the Snake Spring Church, Bed-

ford Co., Pa., Nov. 18th, 1879, sister Mary,
- wife of brother Peter Bak^r, ag. d 60 years,

11 mouths and 20 days. Funeral services by

Eld. John W. Brumbaugh and Jacob Steel,

from Matt. 24; 44, Michl-kl Kelleii.

SHULER—In the Limestone Cong-regab'on,

Jewel Co.. Kansas, sister Susan R., wife of

brother Jacob Shuler. aged 41 years, and 4

mouths. Funeral services by brethren Root

aud Montgomery from Matt. 24; 44.

Georqe Detrick.

Gospel Fact;.— .-\ four-pago Trad. 40 ggdIs a JiundicO.

Slstory of Palestine, or The Hoi; Laud. Dy M, Ituasell.

LL.D. 76cco(fl.

laSdoUty; Its Cause and Oure.—Traci. Forty ceois per

The Gospel Hammer, nad Illghwriy OraJcr, or Rubbish
Clenoed froiii tho Wny of Lifo. By 8. H. B^ishor, bonnd
in Cloth. 60ceDi3; 7 copies 5.'!,00

HonConformity to the World, na Inughl nnil procliccd by
the llrcthr.ii by J. W. SIcin, This pumiililct

shculii Ix' rend by every luembor in the church, 10
cenlg; 12 copies, JI.OO.

True Vital Pioty,—By M.M, EBLclnmu. This work
Ircjit? liiTgely, of IhcUutics of Chriuliuus, bu<I tlioir aap-

nrmii>ii froQi Iho world. Cloth. Prioa .60,

The Prince of tho Housib of David, or Three Yours in the

Holy City, beiug a series of Icticre, giving a life-like

picture, nnd reliiicd a^ by ttn eyc-niiiioag, nil the

scenes niid vfondernil looidents in the lifo of .lesuB

b. from His bapIiS[D Id Jordnu to Ilia cru-

,
CilTsry ; by J. H. iMoUAnAii. $2,0P

ThrOOgb Bible LandB.-Notes of travel in Egypt, the

Dciiart aud I'ulodliue. By Philip SohiktF. Finely illm-
tratcd. f2.2l>.

The DoBtrine of tho Brethren Defended.-Thia is a work
JUOpiijes. liitcly published in deftnso of Ibo
nJ prnclicc of Iho Brethren on tbe rollowing

: The Divinity of Christ and tho Uoly Spirit

AHiisidu, Trine Immuraion, Feet-wash,
iug. the Holy Ki's, uoD-conrormity oc PlalnncES of

Urc^s, and Aiiti-SecretiBui. The work la complete, nnd
19 so nn-iinBcd ihfil the nrgumont.i on each subject moy
be roHlly Tumid nnil uijUeratood: U should hnvc a ivido

circiilniioii. iiolh umons oulsidors nnJ the world. The
ivork ii pi'iutcd in Urge, pluin type. i3 noiitly bound in

oloih. nud BDlU nt the low prico of SI. SO por copy by
mail. When ordered by tho doieo, a reduction of 10
percent, nnd the espresa ohnrgos will be made. The
work mny be hod nt this olEce

Tho Last Snptor.—A bonniiful, coloinsd picture, shoiring

J<:sus nod tiia disciples at the table, with Ibc supper
B]ire:id bcfiire 'bcm ; He bos just announced thnl one
or llivni Dhould betrny him. Ench of the twelve pre-

sent iH poinlcd out by name in Iho margin of the pio-

ture. Price, one copy, 16 cents ; 2 copies, 25ccDle, 10
copies?! .00.

The Origin of Single Immeralon.—Showing that single im-
morslon wns invenlcd by Kunoiniua, and, lU a practice,

cnnnoi bo Imceil beyond the middle of the fourth cent'

ury. Uj Elder James Quinter. IS pagpa. 2 copies, 10
oeniH-, 40 copica $1.00.

Ballroad Sonnon,^ Ju»' ihe thing for travellers from
enrth to hciiTen. By J. S. Mohler. 12 pnges. 3 cop-

ies, 10 cents; 12 copies, 30 cenis; 100 copies, $2.00

The Prinoe cf the House of Tavld, or, Three Ye.irs in the

Holy City, heiog 11 Merits of Ictlera, giviiig ii life-like

picture, and rcUlcd as by an eye-witness, alt tho

scenes and woadnrful incidents in the lite of Jesus
of Nn/iirctb, from Mis bipllsm in Jordan to His cru-

biionon Ciilvary ; by J. Ingraham. Vlmo. $2.0o.

Boason and Bevelatlon—By B. Minignn. This work
Bbonld Qui only he read, but carefully studied by every

minialcr in the brglherhood, KAO.

Eeyao'dBbUrBDehats.—-\n orul debate between Benja-
min Franklin, of tho Disciples, nnd John A , Thompsoc
of the Baptists. The reader will likely get mareiufar-
mation from this work on iho design of baptism, work'

ing of the Holy Spirit, etc-, than any other book of the

aomo siie in our Iniigunge. $£,25.

Ensetlns' Eteleslastical History, -This author Hred ii

ihcfuurlh crutuiy, bsd a thorough knowledge of ihi

Hint.'ry of the church, and his wcitin^^ are llierefuri

3, considerable value to thi> ttudent of Ancient History

tvo, Cloth, 2.5U

Trine ImEerdon Traced to tho Apostles,— Being a oollec-

tioa of historical uii^iiaiions from modern aad anci«o1

authors, proving that a threefold Immersion nos the

only method of bnpiiitng ever practiced by the apoatlei

and their immediate succesjors. By J. H. Sluure.

16 cents: 10 copies, Jl.OO.

HiEtorical Chart of Baptism. — By J. U. Moore. 2-i ecnls
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IN THE LIGHT.

UJ l>. U. MKNTZEK.

SO INTO THE LIGHT,

U r)UIlK and undefiled religion" 19 the light

X of the world. This is the light wo love

to talk <d' and recooimeud to everybody elsp.fnr

the reason that wekuowof n truth that weenjoy

its preciouH and hallowing influences. We hav.-

come to the conclusion that without true religion

the life we now live is uade.sirable. Without

it life is a darkened pathw;iy leading but

to "outer darkness." With religion, life

is a daily feasting aud enjoyment. This is the

light of the heavenly world sliiuing down here

through the window of God's word.

As long a^ the religion of Jesus is not believed,

accepted and obeyed by us, we "sit in daikoeps"

we wrtnder on in the ways of sin and death.

Religion is light. We need to get into this

light to enjoy the fullness of life. We have

wandered away from God into the darkness ol

sin and unbelief. But light comes to us by the

Gospel, and we may get into it. First by be-

lieving. The more we believe and seek in be-

lieving, the clearer and more pleasant the light

will become. Next, we must "cast oft' the works

of darkness," and this done cheerfully, regret

ting our unworthiness; this is repentance.

how we then long to be brought into the full

light and liberty of the children of God! We
forsake all for Christ's sake. We see Ji'sos only

for He is clothed with the shining light of the

Upper Kingdom. We now strive to get into

the Kingdom on earth. Weu^k admishioti, and

are wiling to do all the blessed Master has com-

manded His followers. Not that our work will

save us, but we do it gladly for the Master's sake,

and that we may gain admittance into Hm gra-

cious presence. Here we find our greatest enjoy-

ment in sitting at His feet and in lingering in

His ble^eJ presence. This is

WALK[N(i IN THE LIGHT.

We love Him for He is the King of the Kingdom

oiUol. Our eye 1 are closed to earth and it^ '

ity. We gaze with rapture on the face of the

Altogether Lovely One. We ete, by faith, the

hfad that bore a crown of thorns for us; the

cheeks that were smitten forour sakes; the love-

ly face that was spit upon by his enemies; ihi

liands that ministered to the wants of our fel-

lows ivith tenderness, und then were pierced on

Calvary for us. See the hands and feet and pierced

side bleeding nud agonizing, for you and for me
li>-holil the mau-^the God! Thisjis our Savior

We love Him. We want to learu to love Him
more and more daily. Muthiuks 1 love H im so

little.

'Our liive to Thee, so coM, so fahit.

Bub Tliine to us so grentl"

May God givo us the victory over self and sin

that we may" walk in the light a? U-? is m thi

light," for only so shall we be cleaust;d from on

4IU*'. If we be not eleansefi.we shall not be fit

forHeaven. What a Berious thought. Who does

not svantto get to Heaven when life i^ spant?

Itiav'-tyettah^iruf thi'; iiin^ri')'.e pirnuu. We
-ill want to get there. The way is open aud

and Jesus will iiotauffdrit to be closed Fur a mo-

ment, but we must forsake oiir sins. Via must

live oy faith aud live in Hiui and know noth-

ing but Jesu5 aud Him crucifi'^d for us. So shall

we walk in the light ol His presence by keopin:

His commaudmeuls which ar^t by no means

grievous but a delight for our ieuRr man. Oar
outer mil 3«ki the enjo/iuintj of a worldly

disposition, but if our inner man walks in the

light of undeftlei religion, the outer m-iu

be ill mute .>ubj-ictioQ. Thitnks be to Goj who
givts us the victory over self, the world aud the

enemy ot our souM We w.ilk in the light.

WORKING IX THE LIGUT

is another feature of our subject to which we will

do Well to give attention. .Aller we get into

the light, we hive not only to wJk in and out

and about the King's vineyard, but there is

work to do. We all know what titlts people

get who do not work. Then again there are

some people who make a great "fuss" about

their work, runuing hither and thither in won-

derful e.veitement, and what do they accom-

plish? What are they calhd? What kind of

work do they do? Let every reader think for

himself or herself. "The wise shall understand."

There are others again who work if they c.n

have /A«j> way. The established rules of the

vineyard and vine-dressers do not suit uneslab-

lished people. "But ble-ssed is he that cometn

ia tlie Name of the Lord," If I come to tlie

work of the G ospel field in my own name, you
ivill likely hear sidf preached aud Christ ra*-relv

referred to. My "way" "seemeth right" to me,

and forgetting my former life of unbelief, my
worldly self-training, my old heart of stone, now
I assert my plans or the favorable plans of some

otherenthusiasts, andl come in direct contact

with the eatabliihed rules of the vineyard. AVoe

to such workers, Tiiey may run for a while

but the end of it is painful to contemplate.

God is not the author of confusion". If we

would Ije approved together we must bring our

every thought into the obedience of Christ and

learn to work together, how strong is union

!

How beautiful is peace among brethren!

Let us work in the light. If we all do this we

n see to do our work, and our work wilt he

doue liarmoniously. Men who workin thedaik

sure to upset things and make bad woik

Come let us work in the light whatever our work

may be. Are you u Uy-m-'uib^r? D) your work

in the light and forthq upbuilding of the Cnunh
Let the public chHracter of the Chuich be sliowi

to all men by our example in oneness of faith and

practice. Let us walk by the "same rule" and

"luind ihe same thing." Tliis is workin Ihe light.

Are you an oflicial in the Ciiurch? Tiik> your

place all the lime. Do your duty liumhl v. will-

ingly, sincerely. But, bretliren. WORK TO-
GETHEli, Do the work in the light. Ifyou

dont work together, and show to the Chuich

iLud the World the good old doctrine of the Gos-

pel as the Church in the pust brought it duwn to

u", rest assuied some are workiug in the dark.

Now if a man works in the dark and is told of

it, aud directed to the light, he is not wise if he

Ls not willing to learn. So it is in religion. We
are all liable to err. But we liuve a Church doc-

trine which is a unit in itself, and it will make
all its followers united in One Body if they walk

in that light—the same light.

let us labor fur "one mind" among the breUi-

reu, that we may walk in the li?ht aud work in

the light, inaamuch as we started in the light,

II any of us have wandered away into tiie shad

ows of "new ideas" aud 'strange doctrines," may
the Lord conquer us by His striving Spirit aud

make us humble, united learners at IIis blessed

feet.

A QUESTION.

IIV ENOCH EEIV.

WHY do you not publish your travels, so

we know where you are, aud have been ;

and whit you are, aud have been doing?

My ears are often saluted with the aboveqaes-

tion and its reasons. M/ rwplr is, I dj n )t tliink

it is ol much inlere^tto a reading public to know
wht-re I am, aud with whjm I anoiiit^. Tl-e

Lord knows where I am, and what I anidoiug,

aud I think that is enough. If my labors

are worth publishing, thoie witn whom 1 asso-

ciate will see it and will attend to that matter.

If they say nothing about it with their own free

will, I think it wisdom on my part, to hold my
peace What would you think, ifafterlhad

preached a sermon, I should turn to the congre-

gation and eulogize myself by saying, "I made
some good im;tressiou5 to day." Would you not

feel like reproving me for unhecomtng behavior?

Just so it looks 10 me and many others' when a

brother advertises himself by saying, "at such

a place I bad meeting aud so many were convert-

ed, or, 1 had meeting aud though none were ad-

ded to the church, many good impressions were

made." It is, in my judgment, even more unbe-

coming; theformeriscoufi.jed toa congregation,

while the litter is spread over the church and
the world, as far as the cir.;ulation of th^ paper

goes. Such reading matter becomes "stale" to

the thinking mind; for the old adage is "Self-

prai-e is nor^ecommendatiou"; and the Apostol-

ic injunction "not he who commendeth himself

is approved; but whom the Lord commendeth

{ 3 Cor. 10; 18 ) sounds like wisdom. Tiie S ivionr

said when He did a good work "See thou tell no
man." "How can ye believe if ye seek honor one

of another," Furthermore I recommend that any
one giving an account of meetings and their re-

sults, to be careful and stop when you have giv-

en the ueceisary, if it be necessary, and, ly

many, desired information. To eulogiz;, public-

ly, the brother, or brethren who did the preach-

ing by setting forth their talents and abilities

to convert the people, has an evil tendency. I

have never seen any good results from it, bub

much evil. Eulogy is a wo(d that Satan can, and

often does, turn to his own advantage. It feeds

tiie carnal mind.and instead of helping our broth-

er to feed his carnality we should help him to

crucify it by teaching him that the Apostle was

tearful of being exalted above measure, by the

abmidiint revelation which he received; hence

' important it is for us to fear, and pray for

>ustaining grace. Many have fallen because they

got too high, "rie that humblelh himself shall

be exalted." Let the columns of our jiapera be

filled with good sound doctrine, "that may be

,ib!e to convince the gaiasayer,(or there are maoy
unruly and vain tnlk-rs and deceivers, whose
mouthsmustbe stopped, who subvert whol^ hous-

es, teaching things they ought not for filthy lu-

cre's sake, ( Titus 1 : 10, 11 ) and less unprofitable

news. A little le^sself aud a little more Jesus:

a little less Missionary Convention and a good

deal more preaching; leas Sunday-school Con
vpntioii and more teaching the childr^^n: less

plniiniiig, aud more dtiing; less watching each

uthi;r, aud mori; watching our-selves; les.s^e!fisb-

les", and more love. To watch each other for

ood, after we have watched our-selve-', is script-

ural; but to pull the mote nut of our brother's

eye when there is a beam in our own, is auti-

Bcripturai. We aim to follow thivt rule in writ-

ing. The paiwra are losing their patronage, aud
influence with some, biC4iuse of tome of the

above cousiderationa; hence instead of creating

a greater union nud OQeness nmongus, it has a

tendency to ntieuate. I hope, however, the effect

IB quite limited, but should be guaided. Thein-
fliience of our piiparB is somewhat similar to oar

personal infiuence; pretty hard to detenniae

with any degree of acuracy. SutEcu it to say,

they are both great, either lor good or evil aud
should be guarded with great caution, espiciully

the press; for its influence supercedts uU ntliera.

may "that wi;tdom which is from above which
i,i first pure, then peacable, gentle and easy to

be eutreakd, full of mercy ami good fruitp, with-

out partiality and without hypucrii-y" govern
all our coutnbotors to the preaa and oBpecinlly

our brethren editors. Amen.

THE GRUMBLEB.

III. .r.|

IT
is natural for us to grumble at what we

don't hke.

Whether iu cliurch, slate, or family, when
lliiiiK:id* n'tmovnto huit us, we feel like grumb-
ling. And it is a bnhit that grows stronger the

more it is indulged.

tS -me people are alwuvH grumbling nbonfc

State aS'iiirs. Everything with them gOtH wrong.

Tlie taxes are uuresoimljli-; public affairs aro in

general badly managed, and every public man
ill the country is corrupt-

Men who continually tfiumhie shout what is

wrong, will soon get to growling about what it

not wrong.

A grumbler in thi> fjmily is the most disagree-

able mortals. The other members of the family,

are in coustantcontact with liim,arecoiitinnaUy

made unhappy by his dailv Bnarling. Yon can't

please him, and it is ntedless to try. Do what

you may, it ia all wrong with him, Aud no

matter what pnsitio'ii you take on any question

he is on the other side.

A grumbler in the church is a nuisance. He
is a perpetual clog upon church work. He
claims to be exceedingly anxious for work to-

lie done. But he can't get anything done right.

The preaching is poor. The prayer meeting isi

dull Hnd formal. The Sahhath-school is all

wrong. And the memhera of the church gen-

erall are in disorder. Everything is going to

the had, and going rapidly. Thus the grumbler

makes himself universally disagreeable.

Let us make ourselves as agreeable an possi-

ble, and if things even go wrong, follow the

advice of the Psalmist,

"Fret not thyself becaase of evildoers,"

TiiK longer we neglect writing to an absent

iend, the less mind we have to set about it.

So, the more we neglect private prayers and

closet communion with God, the more shy we
grow in our approiiches to Him. Nothing

breeds a greater strang-ness tietween the sonl

and God than the restraining of prayer before

Him. Aud nothing would renew the blessed

intimacy, if God himself, the neglected part?

did not, a-s it were, send us a letter of expostula-

tion from heaven, and sweetly chide ub for cm
negligence. Then we melt, then we kindle, and

Ihe blissfuU intercourse opens as usual.— 7'<j/>/a-

ly

The reading room of the BritisbMosenm con-

tains three miles of bookcas'-s eight feet high,

the authorities have determined, by way \A ex-

periment: to employ the electric light on dork

ivs. The douie, whence the electric lighf ir-

idiates the vast room, is next to that ot the

Pdutjeon at Home, the largest extant.

Toy may be the turtune of sorrow, bnt stir-

ruw is the lot of all.
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ALL my daily ta-^ks were ended,

And tli^ Imsh of nijiht had come,

Brioffinfz reat to weary spirits.

Calling many wand'rrers home.

"He thatgoeth forth with weeping,

Bearing golden grains of wlient,

Shall return tiguin reji>iting,

LadoD with the harvest sweet."

This 1 read and deeply pondered

—

What <)f seed my hand had aown—
What of burveit I waa reaping,

To be laid before the throne.

While my thoughts were swiftly glancing,

O'er the path my feot hud trod:

Sleep sealed up my weary oye lids,

Aodu vision came from God.

In the world's great field of labor

AH (lie reapers' tasks were done;

Each one hastened to the Master,

With the sheaves that he had won.

Some with sheaves so poor and scanty.

Sadly told the numbor oVr.

Others staggered 'neatli tlie burden,

Of the golden grain they bore.

Gladly then the pearly gateway,

Opened wide and let them in,

As they sought the Master's presence

With their burdens rich and thin.

Slowly, sadly with the reapsrs

Who had labored long and late,

Came I at the Msater's bidding

And was latest at the gate.

Then apart from all the others

Weeping bitterly I stood;

1 had toiled from early morning

Working for others' good.

When one friend had fallen fainting

By his piles of golden grain;

. With a glass of cooling water

1 revived his strengtii again.

And another, worn and weary,

I hud aided for awhile.

Till her fainting strength returning

—

She went onward with a smile.

Thus the others I had aided

While the golden moments fled;

Till the day wsts spent, and evening

O'er the earth her dew-drops shed.

And I to the Master's presence

Came with weary toil-worn feet,

Bringing as my gathered harvest,

But a single head of wheat.

So with te.irfnl eyes I watched them.

As with faces glad and bright,

One by one they l.iid their biirdens

Down before that Throne of Light.

Oh! how sweetly tbeu the blessing

Sounded to my listening ear;

—

"Nobly done, my faithful servants

Rest, now, in your mansion here."

Then I thought with keenest sorrow

Words like these are not for me;

Only those with heavy burdens

Heavenly rest and blefstngs see.

Tet I love the Master truly

And I've Ubored hard since dawn,

But [ have no heavy burden;

Will he bid me to be gone?

While I qnestioued thus in sadness,

Christ the Master called for me.

And I knelt before him saying,

"I have only this for Thee,"

'I have labored hard, oh, Master,

I have toiled from murn till night,

But I sought to aid my neighbors,"

And to make their labors light,

'Let thy heart be never troubled,

Faithfully fulfill thy task;

Trfmble not before the Master,

Hfavy eheaves he will not ask.

Select«d by We.vlthy A. CLiRKK.

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE,

Prop 2d, Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

resiarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein. Denies.

J. W. Steis's sixth negative.

"l/TK. Hay, by devotiog ane-nmf-li ol

^^ bis sixth affiimalive to me pei"a»n

:i!ly, ftnd on^-foarth oi itto the Tunkers
iiLd taiioe immeraion, shows (1> .i total

disregard for his word, when he agreed

to be Kov-erned during the debate by
the rules laid down in Hedges Logic,

(2) hia dissatisfaction with his negative

work on Prop. 1 (to which I again re-

fer the reader for a refutation of his at

tacks), and (.'?) his consi'lous iu.-ibility

to sustain his propusition on ibe ground

of its own mtrits.

I ask him again: 1. Can "Baptist

churches" justify and tellowship their

members in waging war without con-

senting to and virtually licensing it?

Suppose it was a case of unpopular and

disgraceful vice, like theft, adultery,

<fec.; would not all consider the church

es in that case responsible? Read 2

Cor. 0: U; Eph. 5: 11; 2 Thes.s. 3: 0.

2. Can Baptists engage in war on any

account ivithout doing those lusts of the

flesh, viz: "hatred, variance, wrath,

strife?" Gal. 5: 2. I put this reasona-

ble, fairandsimple question to Mr. Ray,

the sixth time. Will he answer?

He accuses me of slandering the Bap-

tists because I tell the ti'uth, that thej'

go to war, and that war is "rapacious,

cruel," tfec. Truth which everybody

knows is already proven.

I do maintain that none whose allegi-

ance has been plighted to Christ in the

solemn sacrament of Christian baptism,

can swear allegiance to any^ institution

hich in any of its essential features is

contrar}' to Christianity without expos-

themselves to perjury. I affirm,

without fear of successful contradiction,

that Baptist churches do allow their

membei-3, without rebuke, to swear al-

^giance to anti-christian institutions

nder the most horrid, secret death pen-

alties. I repeat it, that Baptists, by
taking oaths of allegiance to any other

institution, do put themselves under ob-

ligations to obey it, whether it com-
mands them to disobey Christ or not.

But Mr. Ray thinks this is accusing the

Baptist churches of perjury. 1 plead

not guilty, because I don't believe in

the iii'st place that they have ever sub-

mitted to the saorament of Christian

baptism. I call for the language oi-

quotation in which I have ^'perverted

Baptist hi.<torif or ^'continued to ?nis-

represent Baptist autJtors." Mr. Ray
is a professional "Baptist historian" and

it is his duty in the debate to expose any
such efforts, and I now call upon him,

before the readers of this debate, to

prove his grave charge or retract it.

Will he do it? He says, "one dipping"

is a "false rendering" of "en Oaptis/na."

Eph, 4:5. We call for the proof. The
Emphatic Diaglott gives it "one dip

ping." Luther gives it "eirie iaufe'''—

one dipping. With this the Gothic of

the 4th century, the Danish of 1024,

the Swedish of 1034 and the Dutch of

15G0 are said to agree. But Mr. Ray
can't find one translation giving it 'V>nc-

(^y>," which is the practice of his church.

The ^''one immersion-'' doesn't help him.

Immersion is Latin, and the Latin Fath-

ers translated the Greek frequentative,

baptize" by "mergito," a Latin fre-

quentative. See Andrews' Latin-Eng

lish Lexicon. Andrews and Stoddard,

speaking of Latin Verbs, say: "JTrc-

quentfitives express a repetitin, or in

crease of the action eapres-ed liy the

primit've" and "are formed by adding

to the third root, as domo (domit) Jo-

mito" and al.so by "adding iio to the

first root of the primitive, as ^igo, (ag)

agito" it'. Lat. Gram, g 187. ii. 1. a. b.

To this class belongs "mergito." "^Ijap-

tiling" once expressed in Matt. 28: 19

like "delivering." Luke 21: 12 repeats

its action just as many times as it has

adjunct modifiers. Mr. Kay's criticism

pn thefreguejitative is a failure, and he

has gron-n significantly silent about the

"weight of lexicography," It is not

that any of our brethren repeat "bap-
tize" before "of the Son" and "of the

Holy Spirit" in baptizing, but dip the

candidate into the water at the repeti

iii>n of each adjunctive modilier of the

Vurliglven in the commission. Thus
we satisfy the frequentative nature of

baptize, without Mr. Ray's redundancy,

use the exact language of the Savior

and do eiractli/ what we sag. We ex-

posed Mr. Ray's unscholarly quibbles in

our last, to which he could not reply.

If Mr, Ray would say, "I write my
name in the book of Matthew, and of

Mark, and of Luke," aud then write it

in Lukeonlij, would he not state two
vntrjitha.^ To make his word good,

would he not be compelled to write it

in the book of each of the three evan

gelistsf Accordingly, when he says, "I

baptize you in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,"

using exactly the same construction and
the same parts of speech, joined togeth-

er in the same relation as the foregoing,

he should make his word good by doing

what he says.

If there is any "mockery," about the

Savior's burial, 1 think it is in that the

Baptists pretend to baptize like he was
buried. See if Mr. Hay will venture to

deny what 1 said about the Eastern

sepulchers and manner of burial. But
he fails to show that a burial or s hirth

is like one dij'. If Bible figures did "go
on all fours" they would uot be like his

practice. Neither can he show that "one

faiili" is07i(? tf(-'^/o?i, any more than he

can prove that the baptism of John, or

of the Israelites, or Noah's salvation in

the ark, consisted of one dip, let alone

a backward one. He thinks the Car-

thagenians baptized the Roman vessels

by 07ie dip), ^vhich every reflecting mind
knows is incorrect. A vessel sinks by
dips, i. e., by alternate and repeated ef-

forts, so that its "one suhmersion" is

accomplished by repeated dips.

I have already adduced one example

in sacred and classic Greek (the case of

Naaman in the Septua2;int), where bap-

tizo means more than one dip, proving

Mr. R.'s first two facts (so called) to be

incorrect. I give another from classic

Greek, showing the relative use oi' bapto

and haptizo several hundred years be-

fore Christ. It is translated from Hip-

pocrates' works by Dr. Conant. "Then
dipping {J'cqisas) the pessing into the

oil of roses of Egyptian oil, apply it

during the day; and when it begins to

sting remove it and again immerse {haj}-

tizein) into breast-milk, and Egyptian
ointment." Baptizein p. 34. Notice,

when it was to be dipped only into the

"oil of roses," bapto, (a verb never used

for baptism) was employed, but when
it was to be immersed "into breast-milk

and Egyptian ointment, haptizo is used

(averb universally employed in the New

ulus, A. I). L>oG, informs us that trine
immersion had always been with the
church and makes it just as old as the
command to preach the gospel. See
Work of Cyprian, p. 24(», (quoted in

my 7th atV.) This condems his so call-

ed "5ih fact." I proved in my Sth att".

by incontrovertible testimony that the
Novatiaus who existed in the third cen-
tury, (whom Mr. R. has been compelled
to admit were free from papal corrup-
tions andaupei-stitions) were called trine

immersionists. This destroys his so-

called "(ith fact." 1 gave the exact
language of several Greek fathers Monu-
ulus, Chrysostoni and others, (see my
olh aff) showing that they understood
Christ in his original of Matt. 28: 19,
plainly to command trine immersion.
This proved his so. called "7th fact" to

be false. I proved that Novations, Don-
atists, ancient Waldenses, etc., were
trine immersionists, (see my 7tli and 8th
aff.'s) which proves his so called "Sth
fact" untrue. So much for his eight
unsupported assertions. That I "promis-
ed to change his (my) faith and practice
upon the testimony of one early Greek,"
is false. In the absence of proof to re-

fute the plain testimony of primitive
Greek historians who give us an ac-

count cf the heretical and post apostol-

ic origin of the single immersion, and
who have slept for thirteen or fourteen

centuries in their graves. Mr. R. does
not scruple to assault their characters,

and by a bare assertion impeach their

personal veracity and brand them with
falsehood. I adduced three positive

witnesses showing that Eunomius was
the author of single immersion, and he

fails to adduce o;ii3 to the contrary.

^iyfowrth reason why Baptist church-

es are destitute of christian baptism is

founded upon the consideration that the

first association of single immersion,

with the language of Christ's commis-
ion. Matt. 28: 19, was by the authority

of Gregory, the Pope, and the 4th Cath-
olic council of Toledo in Spain, A. D,
683.

Orchard says: "In cases of danger,

Gregory, the Pope, alio ved one immer-
sion to be valid baptism. (Hist, of hor-

eigu Baptists, pp. 321, 322;, and decid-

ed that trine immersion was not essential

to salvation." Idem. p. lijCi (note).

Chrystal says: "Gregory is the first

orthodox writer who deemed that trine

immersion might be changed to single

for convenience." Hist, of the mode of

baptism, p. 81.

Hinton says: "The practice of trine

immersion prevailed in the West as well

as the East till the fourth council of To-
ledo, which, acting under the advice of

Gregory the Great, in order to settle

some disputes which had arisen, decreed

that henceforth only one immersion

gradually became general thi-oughout

the Western or Latin church." History

of baptism, p. 158,

Dr. Wall says: "So the Spaniards
Testament Greek for baptism). I a'^k, kept to the use of one immersion for

uld the pessary have been dipped

ly "into breast milk and Egyptian oint

raent both by one dip 'i We showed in

our affirmative proposition that trint

immersion was commanded in the com-

mission. Matt. 28: 19; which condemns

Mr. R.'s so-called "3d fact." The apos^

tolic fathers make as much mention of

trine immersion as the single dip. As
single immension was not then invented,

they had no use for such contradict-

ive terms. But Mr. R knowi that the

apostolic fathers do positively condemn

his church on the design of baptitm.

See apostolic fathers pp. 21,420. So

much for his so called "4th fact." Monn

some time, for forty years after," (its

introduction in Spain) "it is confirmed

in one of their councils. KutWalafri-'

dus Strabo gays that after a while the

old mag" (trine immersion) "prevailed."

Ilist. of Infant baptism, p. 424.

Bingham says: "The Arians in Spain,

tot being of the sect of Eunomians,

continued for many years to baptize

with three immersions; but then they

abu.sed this ceremony to a very perverse

^•nd, to patronize their error about the

Son and the Holy Spirit's being of a

diflerent nature or (ssenee from the

Father; for they made the three immer^

sions to denote a difierence, or degrees
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of Divioity, in the three ilivitte persons,

To oppose wbo3e wicked dootriae, and

that they might not seem to symbolize

with them in any practice that might

give encouragement to it, some Catliol

ic3 hpgan.to leave off the trine iinraer

siou as savoring of Arianiara, and took

up the single immeraion in opposition

to them. * * * Some learned per-

sons find fault with this council for

changing this ancient custom upon su

alight a reason as that of the Arians

using it, which, if it were any reason

would hold aa well against single im-

mersion, because the Etinomians, a bas-

er sect of the Arians, were the first in-

ventoi-3 of that practice. And, there-

fore, the exception made by this Spanish

council in tlie seventh century cannot

prejudice the more ancient and general

practice of the church." Bingham's

Antiq. of the Christian church, vol. 1,

b. xi, c, si, 5, S.

Here it will be observed that single

immersion, as fii-st associated with Matt.

28: 19, was made valid by a decree of

Pope Gregory {a persecutor oi the old

peaceable trine immersion Montenee.s or

Donatists. Rob. Eccl. R^s.. p.ll2)and

a decision of bis Spanish council. How
tlven can it be christian baptism? And
how can churches founded upon it be

churches of Christ J

RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE.

IIY J. H, I'ECK.

OF all the evils that have ever infested

the ciirlatian church I doubt if any

can produce a darker record than that

of "Ileligious(?) Intolerance". There

have been many instances where men

and women have bartered theiv souls

for pecuniary emolument, self aggrand-

izement, or the gratification of other in-

ordinate desires, but all these usually

aflect the perpetrators only, or probably

a few others whose tendencies are per-

haps in a similar direction, leaving the

true and deyoted Christians uflcontamin-

ated, and unmolested.

But religious intolerance has in all

ages of the Christian church waged a

disirraceful warfare against the noblfst

men and women that ever graced the

earth. It has drank the crimson current

of thousands of devoted hearts, and

spread ruin and devastation in its track.

This hideous monster in the church has

terrified and persecuted the true heart-

ed Christian more than all the combined

force of non- professors.

It is not a creature of recent birth

having already had an existence in the

days of the apostles.

In the ninth chapter of Mark we

have a circumstance recorded where

one of the disciples came to Jesus and

said. "Master, we saw one casting out

devils in thy name, and he followed not

us. But Jesus, not willing to encour-

age this spirit of intolerance, said, "for-

bid him not;" for there is no man which

shall do a miracle in my name, that can

lightly speak evil of me; "For he that

is not against us is on our part."

Again, in the third epistle of John,

we find him complaining about one Di-

otrephesinthe church, who, he8ays,"lov-

eth to bave the pre-eminence among

them, and receiveth not us. AVberefore,

if I come, I will remember his evil deeds

which he doetli, prating against us with

malicious words, and not content there-

with, neither doth he himself receive the

brethren, and forbiddetb them that

would, and casteth ilum out of the

church^'' From this time on the spirit

of intolerance rapidly increased, until

in the dark ages of Papal siipreuiac)

when it achieved prodigious proportiniii

both in extent and malignity, and tht

victims were numbered by the thousands

that fell in the track of this relentless

destroyer-

After awhile its power was curtailed

so that people were not allowed to kill

each other simply liecause they could

not see all things alike, and though its

spirit may have sulisided somewhat it

was by no means rendered extinct, for

in the l7th century we find it again ply

ing its nefarious vocation to the extent

that a band of Puritans fled to the wilds

of America, hazarding their lives and

suffering indescribable privations in

order that they might enjoy religious

liberty. But oh! it seems almost incred-

ible that in fifteen years they became

so intolerant, that they banished that

noble-heated Christian, Roger Williams,

from their colony and made him seek

the hospitality of North American sav

ages, simply because be differed tVoa

them in mattersof religion. About this

time some persecuted Catholics who had

also had some experience with intoler-

ance, settled in Maryland, and not being

very intolerant just then they enacted a

law granting religious liberty to all who
would settle in their colony; but it must

be said to the everlasting shame of tlie

Protestants who settled there, assoon as

tbey obtained a majority they disfran-

hised the Catholics and cruelly opress-

ed them.

In 1G56 a law was passed banishing

all Quakers from Massachusetts Bay
Colony, and imposing the penalty of

death on those who returned; four per-

s were murdered in cold blood un-

der this act by people who claimed to

be the followers of the meek and lowly

Jesus. Does any one ask yet what is

meant by intolerance iu religion? It is

that spirit of the devil that creeps into

the hearts of otherwise well meaning

men and women, and makes them think

that every person who does not believe

they do, is a blackened sinner,

and that it is their dutj' to abuse, perse-

cute, torture, and torment him, until he

is willing to yield his npinions and sub-

scribe to theirs. It does not recognize

the fact that a man cannot change his be-

lief by an act of his will ; it does not re-

gard the injunction of the Savior to his

disciples to go into all the world and

TEAfji the nations; but goes on in its

blind career, trying to cojnjycl men and

women to change their belief, something

that is as impossible for them to do

without evidence, as it would be to stop

the alternation of day and night.

I would to God that professors of re-

ligion would notice these facts, and when

any one, especially those whom you call

brethren and sisters, does not believe

and act as you think he should, go to

him mth the Bible in your hand, and

the spirit of Christ in your heart, and

try to convince him of the error of his

way; and if you fail to convince on the

first attempt, don't start out to see how
many you can turn against him and col-

league together with them to effect his

expulsion from the church, but go home
and pray for him, get others who are

concerned for the welfare of souls t<i

pray for and help to enlighten him; and

perhaps the God of heaven will hea.

your entreaties and bless your efforts

by letting the rays of Gospel light shine

into, and there dispel the dai'kness from

his benighted heart.

May God speed the day when such

shall be the J/ dus operandi of all who
profess to be Christians.

Lanarh. ill.

WHAT IS PROGRESSIVE CHRIS-
TIANITY!'

ilY H. r. UKINKWORTH.

fTlHE question at the head of this ar

-*- tide has often been forcibly im-

pressed upon my mind, aud when i eay

upon mine, I may also safely include

ninnyolher>; for we have talked some-

times upon the state of the church mil-

itant. 1 li.i\-c compared its present

state with its early origin, when
the great Head was among his people,

and directed them,—then further along

after the day of Pentecost, when the

apostles labored in both word and doc-

trine; also along through the different

ages when councils \vere called to de

cule ([uestions that seemingly convulsed

the whole body,—and still on and on

until we find the persecuted ones, fleeing

fiom their homes, aud landing upon

American free soil—Religiously free-

persecuted for the Master's sake. Sti

the spark of the Christian zeal seemed

not to diminish, rather increase, and

those who once were together, becom
ing scattered, there was again a necessi

ty of coming together, laboring to sus

tain those principles that characterized

the true believing ones. They labored

then much against those things that

caused divisions, schisms, heresies, yet

with a strong desire for the good, the

welfare, the unity of the chosen ones,

they rallied forth, fearing not to declare

boldly the Word of God in its puiity

aud simplicity, with power and earnest-

ness. A few, from time to time, feeling

the necessity of a change in their relig

ious ]>ractices, have decided to follow

their Master "through evil as well good

report," none but him above, who at

last shall judge all nations by his Word,

have gone forth boldly declaring their

understanding of the truth. Since then

the progress of the church has been rap-

id; thousands now swell the number,

where a few years since, hundreds could

only have been found; and with the rap-

id increase, there has also come, a mul-

tiplicity of troubles to somewhat vex the

burch; notwithstanding it helped her

to be ever on the alert, watching for the

enemy of their precious blood-bought

souls.

The various movements have, not-

withstanding the precaution taken, re-

sulted in the division of some until new
sects have been formed; and new codes of

laws; and some have departed from the

faith, giving "heed to seducing doc-

trines,'' yea, doctrines of devils. And
even now among us at the present day

e see unmistakable evidences of a move

hich eventually may result in a divis-

ion of the body, (although we would

ladly herald the time, when such

things may not be known arapng us;)

and the truth is becoming apparent that

a progression in the divine life, and the

principles of progressive Christianity as

advocated by many of its strongest cO'

adjutors, is just losing its vitality, and is

becoming less and less, in public senti-

ment, as the ground work of true holi-

ness and advancement in vital piety.

Thequery, naturally arises, Whattben

is progressive Christianity? Does it

consist in denouncing in strong and bit-

ter terms, those of our ancient fathers

who have labored against error and su-

perstition, and brought the truth as it is

in Jesus, to our minds, so that we can

comprehend the true fulness of di vin*-

writ; Shall wt uphold the advocacy ci

those views that tend to warp the young

mind, and lead it astray into the path.-?

of error? For natuia'ly, unless curbed,

we will partakeof sinful lusts; being yet

canml; then if we^ulK^uenot, ami bring
into subjection our innate thoughts and
cai-nal desires, oh how soon we will
find that thespirit of disobedience which
once reiiined within, will again assert

supreme swiiy; aud the true spirit of
progression in Christianity becomes sad-
ly wanting. Surely it may be mistaken
for piogression ; butalns! we see evident
fruits of retrogression from true spirit-

ual [uogrti^siou.

Reader, pause one moment, before
hastily passing judgment upon these few
lines, lest thou miss the true intent and
spirit. To discriminate then between
spiritual retrogression, and advancement
is our desire and aim. May God lend

us to enter the study of the same, with
a desire for true spintiial advanceraont

—

aud a greater degree of holy zeal in the
cause of Christ. Does a zeal tor a de-

parture—and an encouragement thereof

constitute nn element of progression?

Does the advocacy of these things com-
bined enhance purity of purpose, and
advancement in the church of the living

God?
Dear Bit^thren, what shall we do?

Where shall we go to find the humble,
confiding, trusting fbllowera; Where?
We pause for an echo, and tlio reverber-

ated sound is Where?

Never find fault with persons around
about you, but always with your own
self, and follow on, and on; for though

you cannot gain the end in view yoil

will gain a hundred things that you do
not think about. And, above all, when
you shall come into '/Aon, aud shall utand

before the Lord, and he shall unveil

your life, and show you what iu the

great silence of God's kingdom has re-

ally been the outcojie of your example,

your fervor and your disinterested love,

then you will see, as did he whose eyeH

the prophet touched—the heavens full

of chariots. More are they that are for

you than they that are against you. The
spirits of the just overhang you aa you
work. They are in sympathy with those

who are striving to do good. Blessed

saints in the kingdom of God kaow
what is going on in this world, and tUey

sympathize with you. And if you are

faithful, when your life comes to be seen

fi'om the other side, as God sees it, and

as it is seen by all those that are there,

you will find that you did not suffer aud

labor in vain. Be patient unto the end,

and all will be well.— Beechcr.

A very learned man once askeu Luth-

er bow he would be able in the day of

judgment to bear the responsibility of

having rejected the opinions of so many
learned men. With a smile he replied:

"In this manner I will do it: Dear Lord

Christ, I will say, I well knew that they

were all learned men, but I acted so

foolishly and bad such confidence in

thee, that thou, O Christ, were more
learned and wise than tbey and the

whole World. If thou then didst de-

ceive me, I am then indeed deceived.

Professor Edward L. Morse, who
holds a professorship in the university

!tt Yeddo, has delivered a lecture on the

manners and customs of that people, in

which he alludes to their careful fn^at-

nient of children, the invariable cleanli-

ness of their houses, renulting in the eo-

lire absence uf diseases, such as scarlet

I'ever, diptheria, and other atfectiona so

..I'mmon in this country. The people

,ire of gentle manners and particularly

kind and careful of their animals. Dur-
ing his residence there he never heard a

cross word uttered by a native, yaw no

fighting, and heiJtd no profanity.
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Thk 1 hurcli ut Wayne* 1.0 rti. Pa., seems to be

rapitUy inert asing in nunihtr since llie debate,

Tweuty-tliHie have been hiptized since Januiiry

eleveuth.

T'"*-WrMniv IT
A CARD from Brother Stein dated 9lh inst.

siys", Dr R^y's apetch baa aguia fuil-d toreaeh

liini, nor bus au apology bi'en receired for its

non Appearance. Eitber the U. S. mail service

is in fault or Ihe Fla<j. We regret this npna-

ruodic effort nt written discussion, for we wish

f.he work Ut be Briished this year Can not tho

Flag iimw\w\\ blame Uro. Slein f.-r Dr. Kay's

deluy? 'TwouM be "sbifliu); tlie burden,'' jou

ip loTe expands and seltiabnets contracts, it

is easy to dtt^rmine whether a <hnreli is in au
expansive or contractile atit'. Most things are

traceable to some canse, hence it' u church is

foundiucontract/est.t-, ft little . xploring Up
tlie t-ti-eum will soon disclose tue thiig^ which
ni.ike the water muddy.

The latter part of la^t November as we were
traveling from Ripon, Wis., to Sharon, Minn.,

we pl^a-eully pp-rut moat of tlie time Mil the

uars rtadiiig Beer's "Passover iind L'jrd's Sup-

per." It was the second time we read it

througli, and wefouud it just as interesting as

ever. We do not hesitate in pronouncing it a

good and complete work upon the subject, and

r- gird it worlby the careful study of all who
love the truth. Dretbreu, can you not use it

freely as a irorkei?

TuKFiB ar« a gretit iii^iuy cath from the poor

for the B. at W, and Tiin-t>. free. The funds

for thii jmrprse are exiiamied at pre.sent,

Who will help to (ill up?

In Bio.S. J. Peck's article last ivgek we made

him say he would move to Kails Ciiy iu the

Spring, omitting 1S81. He will move iu the

Spring ol 1881 instead of 1880.

In one of the Sunday-schools iu thia city, the

question wasB3ked,"Who arePuaiijets?" when
a little girl of six summers aaswerd, " People

who go to church and aiu."

Wu have been inform rd that Bro R- H,

Miller's daughter, who was for some time

ill with cousumptiou, is dead. Bro. Miller and

family have our heartfelt sympathies.

The Primitive Metbudisfs iu England have

presented a petition to Parliaaient, three

fourths of a mile long, and Higued by 1,000,000

pei'sous, Hskiug the passage of a law that will

prohibit the opening of liquor shops on Sunday.

Ik the deatli notice of Ira Forue? iu last num-
ber the age should be /eH years instead of four.

Bro. and SistuT Forney have met with a severe

loss in the death of their dear boy—the young-

est child of the family.

Thb mail brings us the cheeful information

that Bro. J. M. Snyder, who, lor three weeks

was iu the crucible with typhoid fevur, is able to

he out again. How grateful to God should we
be, when, by his blessings, we escap; long and

severe atftictious!

Tee important question is not, "Do you b(

lievo in ppecial providence? or Do .v<m believe

in a general providence? hut Do yon beliive in

any providence at all?" Doyou iielieve that

he who formed u?, provides for u-? that b

hears our petitions and answers them?

Tnf.trini o//(iilh'\s surely ut hand. No(>

withstanding the poverty which holds rule

over many families, there is the u,sual amount of

leaating, reveling and carousing. The hearts of

th" people are becoi'.ing harder and har'er in-

stead of srtftened by the blessings of civiliz'ition.

Poor houses are opentd wHli a beill and the

Christiiin Govfntor given a start off in his man-

sion with a public dance, God is noticing these

tbing"!, and will bring them into judgment at

the lust day.

Asa specimen how the lJ.iptisis aud "CamiJ-
beMites" loveC?) each other, we clip the foll.iw-

ingr from the ^ C Rtvifw of June 25th 1878:
' Did not Campbelihm hatch out in the back-

woods of West Virginia?— ii.i(?/(; F/«y. And
did it U' t begin to crow as soon a.^ it was ba'cli-

ed ?—D'ij>list liijhcter. Aud has it not bhcome
veryaick of the crowing business?

—

Wtatern
Baptist.

Are all these Hard-shell Baptists, that their

language i^ so fowl?— C/iria/(ii»i tjUiixfaiil.

Yes, and btcause Ahxamler Cauipbe lcli]>ped

their eectesiiaaticiil wings wnd bobbt-d their the

ologici.1 tails,all they can do is to i-triit about a

mobg empty eggshells and ciiokel over the non-
production of chicks.

—

A. C Heiiiiw.

Btshop Bnkeronce said: "!t is the glory of

Methodism to contorm to the age," It is one

thing to assume that the Ghrititiaa system is

adapted to man under all circumstances, aud

quite another to assume that the religion of

Christ adapis ilself to the various tastes of

mankind. Chriat gave the world a system

adapted to mau under every circumstance, but

reader, do not console yourself with the idea

that ('/ cliaiiijes. It is doigned to change you

and not you i7.

Hk wns in a dilemma; yea he was. The les-

son for Jan. 18th was "Jesus baptized of John."

Art he was first, last aud all the time in favor of

sprinkling for baptism, he did not know what

to do. "See liere," said the minister, "there are

a numb ^r of Tunker boys in my cl jss, and how
to meet them next Suodoy I do not know, for

the lesson is on baptism,and every one of them

is for immersion. I don't know bow to m^et

them. What shall I do." Do? Do the truth

and then you need not study how to acnid it.

The Lord open blind eyes, unstop deaf ears, and

arouse the sleeping, drowsy professors.

On the 3rd lust, Bro John Fitzgerald and

Jesse Stutsman were at Hickory Grove church

in the Miami Valley Ohio, holding some meet-

ings. No doubt the children of God were com-
I'of ted by the word of God and Holy Spirit, bo

that grace and glory might abound.

Tqe Frelich Freemasons lately passed an au-

thoritative order striking the name of God from

llieir ritual. This looks more like the precise

thii>g. Lst that which is idolatrous aud athe-

istic appear in its true color, and not deceive

the people by a vain u*e of God's holy name.

We are not for schemes aud plaus which do

uot spread thft gospel at all. Apostolic exam-
ple, divine authority, tiiore tcork, more si/nipi

thij, greater self-denial, more unity, less haw,

Miore (?o—a grand advance by every member
in piety, purity, sacrflce,—evei^thiiig that is *>/'

God to man, and then there will be true work
clean work, acceptable svork.

The Hebrews amiually celebrate what
amoug them is known as the Day of At jne-

mi'iit "One of the siiecial charactersitic-s of

t.iie celebration." says anfxchatige, "is tie

public burying of all family feuds aud pet^on-

hI dissensions, hi thi; respect our Hebrew
f '1 )W- citizens set an ex:imple which the

w .ule world would do well to follow,"

We are thankful to the many B. at W.
I'fieuds for their valuable contributions which

they have recently sent us. It seems not a few

of you have endeavored to send the very cream

for our readers. This is as it should be. Press

much into a tew words; for we wish to give

room to all who speak the truth in love, and

take time and care to say much m a little space.

We have gained much spiritual strength and

comfort from your valuable essays, Looktoour

Father for your regard, who is mindful of every

kind act and sacrifice for the conversion of hiu

ners and the comforting of the saints.

Dr, J. Parker, of the City Temple, London,
was severely rebuked iu one of the daily papers

not long since for using this expression in a

public priyer: * Do not disgrace the throne

of thy glory. R?memher. break not thy cov-

enant with us." Other critics took it up, aud

the doctoi'was scored and laslied soundly for

his uueqnaied impudence in thus addressing

the Almighty. They went ou in this way for

some time, and vied with e.iGh other iu the

severity of their caustic critici'*m. Finally the

Doctor replied, showing that his language wa«

precisely that of the prophet Jeremiah, (14: 2)

and a^ded, "This comes of being too Biblical

iu prayer."

Acheap Concordance. We always recommend
in the purchase of book*, that the best be i-\\m-

en when circumstances will pprmit. Thelarge.st

dictionary is better than )i smaller oue, but a

mall one is better than none ut all. This is

ue of Concordances. We would recommend
the largest aud best edition, which costs §3 .50.

to all who can afford to get it. But as tber^

are many who would like to have a Concord-

; who do not feel able to pay ^3 iJO, we
Id recommend to them one not quite as large

which we can furnish at the very low price of

75 cents. There is not as much difference in

the books as there is in the price. At this prico

no one who wishes to study the Bible needs or

Last week Bro. Moure g^vu some gocd rea-

sons why the Standing Committee should meet

and begin business on Friday previous to open-

ing General Council; and now iu this he pre

seuls the reasons of the Committee of Arrange-

ments for the change of time in holding An-
nual Meeting. We believe this change a wi^e

one and those who li-e iu this latitude will ap-

preciate the good sense i.f the committee. We
know the Oummittec was siow to take Ihe re-

sponsibility but after hearing from a majority

of (he Standing Committee, and viewing tho

field thoroiiglily, it decided to make the

change. It wtTe better to bend an old custom

a little, than to iiave mi-n and womeu exposed

to the cold which we hive more or less about

the 20th (f May every year. We hope, therefore,

that all of our dear brethren will aquiesce in

this work of the Committee, and prepare, by

prayer and fasting, for careful and wise delib-

eration at the next Conference. It is not the

day we worship, nor yet the day which we es-

teem, but the Lord If our hearts be set on him

"new moons" aud "huly days" which were a

figure of that ishich is come, will uot turn any

of us away from Ihe holy eiijoymeut of kiudred

spirits and the fellowshi|» of love.

friends who have s^ l.vuigly e..UeatMl ,u« to
come aud soj mru wiU, j.,u a lu,|. ,-,„, ....^
labor with you for that meat wh.c:. p-r^h-th
uot, will please excuse me for a while You
see [ am hindered: uud prubi.bly all i;,r a g„,d
purpose; lor how of.endu ^v« lean, that "our

lujis, which hie but lor. a mtmmt
T us a tar i.ioro aud excud^Ujj wr-.^ta tti

,
,

" '"'<» v*-0 thankful, thoiiKll,
that my body, uiy arms imd my h-ad enabi., ,ue
'" 'vntc; lor the Lord thus permits me to Utkto
al^rgecouj-regauonemh we.-k. And nowwiU
jou nil piiiy (onm-? and will y u h-1,. .il....g

th.-cai|.eoftiutu by Mduui.g many ol, . r« to
read the B. at W.? Come ht us n^H^-ia to-
gether, then loVc together, Ilea bo together iu
the unity of the cpirit aud

:

peace.

light 1

work for

eterual dory.'

tho h'linl of

U- SI. p.

CENSORIOUSMKSS,

Attention is called to Bro. Eby's article. We
recognize the fact that too much is said about

persons, and uot enough about the one person

—Christ Jesus. It is painful to go through a

long article, and in every line find stl/ upper-

most, and Jesus low down. The preacher will

tell wheu and where he got on the cars, who
met him at the depot, how far he rode luto the

country, how often he preached, how the peo-

[ile were moved to tears, 'the mighty impres-

ious made Sc, and then when the editor dare

uu his pencil throitgn such stuff, ho will most
surely receive a scathing letter. When an ed-

itor gets such letters then hf is sure he did right

in kuockiug down the caterpillars from the

fair tree, for those who complain because the

chaff has been ti.ken out oftheir articles, plain-

ly say that it was self they sought to blaz3 a-

broad rather than the cross of Christ. When we
make bold to keep out such uuinstructive

matter, we will be told by such preachers, "We
will not work for B. at "VV. any longer." This

threat moves us not. If a man is working for a
paper for a selfish purpose, aud gets angry be-

cause the editors will not run his pufl'j through-

the paper, the sooner be ceases to work for the

paper the betttr. We are trying to labor ac-

cording to principles; and to principhs we will

cling though every man desert ns, and

down to zero in the estimation of all who seek

their own, and not others. We hope we may
not have occasion to allude to these things any
more; for it is uupleasent to speak thus, but we
must for truth's sake. Give us good news; put
Jesus at the top, center, and bottom, and you
svill be happy.

ought to be without a Concordance.

IN THE CRUCIBLE.

{AMnow(Feb. llth)able to do some writing;

just emerging from the heated watersjhave

spent several days in the grasp of that consum-

ing disease—lung fever. I hltss God that I am
able to resume my pen iu defense of his heaven

a cause. By bis mighty powers, his greai

goooness and condescending mercies I am yet

spared to walk and talk and sing aud pray with

the dear saints tin earth. But my preachinj?

powers are stayed lor a tejaon. My physician

has, affer a thorough examination ofmy lung-,

advised me to refrain from 'public speaking ui -

till next May at least; hence, you my dear

[The following nrliclowsimlten In»l r,ill \n i.t. or-
cLara not fiir from Uonrk. At il.rtt timo .v« f.i.rwl (hid
-itciiuisiaiiccs might poiut out 8,,n.o aw as iho vkUm for
"homlhontliclc wns .p«i..|l/ drBiRiicJ. A« .iial. wm
not Ibo case it hns btcn iviildicM iiotil now.]

~VrO sooner was ourh.iiding written (ban it

\A was seen that we must be cut by our own
lash. For in tho act of disapproving of censch
rioiianess we become a censurer omself. We
do Ihn very thing ourself thut we condemn
in others. Our Saviors instruction seems just
to fit our ca-e. That is. "Physician heal thy-
self, what thou coudtmiiest iu others, tliou

doest thyself." Hero tbeu we have tho v.rlfi-

catioii of the truth, "It were easier to teach
twenty what were Ihe right thing to do than
to be one of the twenly to follow mine own
leaching." To trespass iu this way w very
wrong. Its dire efl'ects ar& much easier seen
and felt than expiefsed. What impression
does a minister make whcse lipg have hardly
closed from an intercessiou with God that meu
and women may btcome less worldly-minded,
placing their affections more on things above,—
who converses only upon the "markets"
or "neighborhood gossip"? Give the Devil

enough ministers of such a character and he
will give the work of grace .such a shock as

would horrify us too much to tell. Ministers

who preach oue thing and do another are such
a monstrosity that nothing outside of Satan's

kingdom can be found that can at all be com-
pared with them. Now will this same incon-

sistency be apparent in what we say about cen-

aoriousness? Shall we be placed on tro same
list as those of whose course we disapprove?

Then we shall not censure, but simply inquire

whether we are doing the best we can.

When an individual does us a wrong do we
realize that lis sin cannot harm us before God?
Do we always think wheu a person says eril

thiugs to us that it is not what he says that

hurts us, but what we say? Then wheu we rer

prove a ptrson do we do it to make him bet-

ter, or do we do it to have revenge—to expose
his sinfulness, his wickedness, his designs, or

pernapa his ignorance? or do it to make him
feel sad, gloomy, and sick and tired of life? Do
we show the same love and affection when we
show people their errors that we do when we
praise them for their good traits and qualities?

Do we assure them that though we can not ap-

prove (if many things they do, that btill we es-

teem them and have tender regards for them?
If we do not, we are certainly not po-saessed with

Christ's spirit, for he "came to seek and to save

that which was lost;''' and if we do not have

Christ's spirit we are none of his. This is pos-

itive—it cuts close—it means something. Eith-

er we are Christ's or we are not; either we are

saved or we are lost. Do we not sometimes tell

our friends that if they do not change their

course that we shall ca.st them off forever, with-

draw from their society and try to influence

others to do so? And perchance our unfortu-

nate friend should be in busines,i do we threat-

en to take from him onr trade and try to get

others to do so? If we do thi^are we Qob eo

greatly in fault ourselves as to lieed to "pull

the beam"? When we cannot correct the er-

of our friend in a proper manner, would

it not be better to encourage him in his good

that OS h-i increased in that he would

become weaker in the other? Then by not

knowing all the circumstances by which some

are led astray might not much of the evil we
see in them be imaginary? Would not the

judgment wherewith we jndge condemn na?

Then have yon not obstrvid that ofientime^
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tbore who H«P 80 much wrong iu othf ra only

see what iftia thcnuelvea? I'lease pmise ami

conwider if some ol those who continually com-

plain and grumble are not guilty of Ihe 3aiiie

thingi a-f those iu wlium tljny fiuJ fault,

I hope I may not heimd'Tstood ua trying to

induce you to shut your eyes thiit you might

notnee "the fruit by which >h ahull know theiu."

Oil thi; other htiud we would eay awake, open

four eyes wider, nnd have all the ''buunid' cast

out of them tnat you may sec clearer.

May we all seek to be more consistent, to il-

iuttrald nioro our prece|)t3 i)y eiKuiple that

othuH seeing our good worlia may glorify our

Father which ia in heaven.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM AS
TAUGHT AND PRACTICED BY
THB BRETHREN OR GERMAN
BAPTISTS.

The Unjust Balances Ddected.—"Trine Timner-

niersiott Weighed in the Balances and Found

Wftntinif" Jitversed. Proc. 11: 1.

"The eartli also is defiled under tbe inlia itanis

thereof; liecaiisetliey liave transgri'sseii the liiw!",

chariKed the ordiniince, "broken tbe evcrlji3tIn(rcov-

enuiit. Ilierefi'ie liHth tlie curse devoured the

earth, and tliey that dwell therein are desolate:

therefore the inliahitauta of the earth are burned

and few men left.— ls:i 21: 5, 0.

"Go ye into all tlio world, iirnl preach the gospel

to every crraliire. lie thiit.'belk'vetli and b hap-

tilled, shall he paved; but. he that belicvtth not

shall be daujned."—Mark 10: lii, lO.

I
THE DESIGN OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.

SOME poiut us to the dying thief as ati in-

stance of salvation without baptism. The

exiiuiple, however, is irrelevant, because inabil-

ilff to do a thing represents & case entirely uu-

parallel to refused or neglected ability to do it-

Docs the salvation of an iufaut that is incapa-

ble of repentance and faith prove that an im-

penitent unbeliever can he saved without re-

pentance and t'aith? God does not require im-

possibilities and not to do what, he does not re-

quire. 13 not todiaobey him. None but trans-

gressors will bo lost, and "where there is no

law, tliere is no trQn.-gression." But tne gos-

pel requires baptism, not of persons dying on

the cross, but of living, active men, women and

children, (not uuconseious babts), who neglect

it not for want of ability, but because of a per-

verted, ob-^tiuate and rebellious will. But some

tell us tli.it to "teach baptism in order to re-

mission and yet admit circamstauces under

which men may be saved without it, is iucou-

sisteut." We answer this logic by analogy.

Were it true, then to teach that faith and re

peiitance are requirtd in order to remission, and

yet admit circumstances (as in the death of in-

fanls) under which persons may be saved with-

out them would also be inconsistent. "Physi-

cian heal thyself." A testator can do as he

pleases with his own, but after his death, his ex-

ecutor dares not depart from the strict spcciji-

eations of his will, without exposing himself to

the penalty of unfaithfulness. Salvation is of

God, to bestow when, how and on trliom he

pleases. Christ could not only say to the thief,

"thou shalt be with me iu Paradise," but to

the "sick of the palsy," "thy sins be forgiven

thee." But when he delivered his hist will and

testament, sealed with his blood, in which he

stipulates faith and baptism (Mark 16: 16) as

joint conditions of salvation, he who presumes

to depart from that plan, does eo at his own

risk. Mr. Wilimarth (Baptist) says, "No one

who accepted the gospel iu reality was ever

known to refuse baptism; and as to e:iceptional

cases, such as the impossibility of receiviug the

ordinance, be it remembered that God was then,

is now, free to go before the letter of his gospel

promise:, or to go beyond it, whenever, in his

owu sovereignty, he may see sufficient cause for

so doing." biiptism and It-missiou, pp, 19, 20.

The apostles iu executing the Savior'si will were

first to disciple and S!Coud lo baptize the na-

tions. Matt. 2S: 19. Some a.^1: us whether we

baptize people to make them disciples, or bt-

cause tJiey are diciptej"? Wo answer. Because

they are disciplts, A diaciple is a sdwhir^

ahiDtier, but it does not follow that he mubt

hn pardomd. Judas, though a "disciple" of Je-

sus "was a thief" and "i/fiiV" John 13: 4~6;6:

70, 71. One must li aru, hence become a disci-

ple before he can repent or believe. Hence

though the pardoned are disciples, all disciples

are not pardoned. Soiueii^k whetht-ra '"pruper

candidate for baptism is a child of God, bet.ite

bapti.<ini, or achihi of the devil?" Accoidiii^

to iheMiisler'^fxami'K Mark 11: 28i 30, we

answer by <]iie&ttous (f nimilar import. Wai
an Englinh H-qerler, duiitig the lust war be-

tween the Unurd Slates and Great liritain. »

citiztin of the United States before het<<okilre

oath of allegiance, or a tiliz^n of Great Britain?

Wiia he a United States soldier prior to his le-

gal, formal induction iuto their army, orasol

dier of Great Britain ? Is he either, in the true

tense of the wcrd? Are the bodies of the dead

idtutitiid vilh lheyii(M»'e state before the res-

urrtctionl' or ihe present stute? Can asm-sick

soul before it trusts or coutliit^ in Christ, be

properly regarded either as a child of Gi:d, or a

cliild of the devil? li they will answer these

discreetly they will find a solution to their owu.

[iiit some denounue our views on this suhject ns

"a species of Oaiupbellisiu " "Uiimpbellisraruu

ti seed," etc. We reply, long before thedaya of

Mr, Campbell and the people called by his

name our brethren preached and contended eir-

ncstly for this d<ictrine. Some call it "an ele-

ment of popery." We answer long before tbe

rise of popery and its abuses of baptism, thi^j

was a peculiar doctrine of the early witnesses ol

Jesus and bis truth. Dr. C<ive says of th*-

primitive Christians, "They reckoned no one

could be saved witiiout being baptr/ed," Cave's

Primitive Cbriatianity, p 145. Mosheim speak-

ing of baptism in the third century, says, "ihe

remission of ^ins was thought to be its imme-
diate and happy fruit." Mosbeim'sEi.cl. Hi^t.

(McLunes) p. 70, TertuUian who wrote about

the beginning of the third centmy, sayn, "Hap-

py is the sacrament of our water, in that by

washing away the sins ol our early blindnefs,

we are set free and admitted into eternal life."

TeitulliHu'.s Writings, vol. 1, p. 231. Mr. Or-

chard, the Baptist liistorian in a ureface of his

"History of Foreign Baptists" as quoted by Dr.

J. R. Graves says, "Ic is stated iu the most sat-

isfactory manner, that all Christian communi-

ties during the Jirsl three ceiUurieSf were of the

Baptistdenomination, in coustiLutiou and piac-

tice." See Prelace p. 14, Orchard calls Tertui-

liuu "a B.ipt!3t." Ibid p. 33, J. Newton Brown

says, "to them (the Baptist?) belong all the

Chr.atian writers of the second century, includ-

ing Justin Martyr, Irenaus, Clement of Al-'X-

andi-ia, TertuUian, and in the next age, Hippo-

lytus, and even Origin." Baptist Martyrs, p.

21. But TertuUian, Justin, and all the rest of

ihem were these old fashioned "Dippers," i.e.

"Tuuken*" who believed and tanght that h ip-

lism was ia order tot' e r miisiou ofsin^. Ju^^tiu

Martyr, a Christian apologist of the second cen-

tury who was beheaded for tbe witjiess of Je-

sus, says, "We obtain in tbe water the remiss-

ion of lins formerly committed," Justin Martyi

and Athenegora, p. 60. Barnabas of the Jirst

century, (See acts 13: 2, 3. 46, 4"; 14: 14; 1 Cor

9: 6), says, "We indeed descend iuto the water

full of sins and defilement, but come np having

the fear of God and tru-st in Jl'Sus iu our spirit."

Apostolic Fathers, p. 121, Hermas, of the same

age (See Rom. 16: 14). says, "Before a man

beat's the name of the Son of God be is dead;

but when he receives the seal he lays aside his

deaduess and obtains lit'-'. The seal then is the

water; they descend iuto the water dead and

they arise alive. And to them accordingly was

this seal preached, and tfaey made use of it that

they might enter into the kingdom of heaven,"

Ibid. p. 420. We might multiply quotations of

this class to a great extent from tbe primitive

times, but we forbear.

Some ridicule baptism iu order to remission,

!is "water salvation." Salvation is of God to

bestow how he pleases, even though it be iu

the water. Why not call it "faith salvation,"

because received in faiths or "repentance salva-

tion," hecaused received in repentance? Would

the latter not be as appropriate as the former?

To be consistent with such objecliors they

must maintain that when God cured Naaman

of leprosy in Jordan, that it was a "water cure."

That the salvation of the bitten Israelites who
had to look at tbe brazen serpent in order to be

healed, was "looking salvation" or "serpent sal-

vation," or "brass salvation" instead of God's

salvation. And when Christ put spittle of clay

ou the eyes of the blind maa and bade him

wash, that it was "clay talvation" or "spittle

salvation," instead of Christ's salvation. Such

is the sophistry that denounces conformity to

God's institution as "water salvation." But says

one. "your comparison is out of place; bee

baptism is a physic^il action while faith is a

mural act. I answer, Is baptism au imiuoi

act? An* not all just, virtuous, honeit Chri

tian physical action* mor-il? And do they not

procfed from moral oldigatiou whether that ob-

li^aiion ari-es from Ihti nature cf Some exigen-

cy, or Irtim positive piece pt?

A LOOK OVER THE FENCE.

(Dt U. ». ElflltHl!!.

"And lini prophet, or tLnL Jrcftaioruftlrcnms, bIimH bi

put tu dcDlli; becailSB bo tulh Hpokca taLiro you ikwnj

ffum Uio Urdyouf Gwl, whLcL brdiiglil juu out of ili<

InDilof Eg;pt, DdndeciDtdjuuoulorihB bouae of bnti'

lingo, lo iliruit jououLoflho iviiy wbioh tbcLunl IhrGod
cunimnndoJ Iboo lo wulk in. Su aliiJt thou pul lUo eiil

iiwiij f.oin ILe midnul Ibee," UodI. Ifl: &.

WE walked uplo tho leuce, looked over into

the "field," and what do you think

8-tvv? A prophet!' No, A Samaritan}* Not
aSamaritun. Areedshaken with the wind?

Yps, a reed— "a j oung evangelist" amusing tbe

people. He had been converted under Moody

—

ihe higliest authority sure, fjr nn "evangelist"

who can draw large crowds. He had been a

liar, a cheat, aeouiidrel, drunK-urd—a worker ol

evil in dens of Jnfaiuy, and at Moody's meetin)t

was prayed tor, ''got religion" iu a second, and

now he H over iii yonder field telling his exiie-

rience, not iu practical religion, butin tho "gut
ter," in the saloon, in the dark holes of slum

.ind dobuuchery; aud the people are delighted:

The "regular pastor"—a man of profound learn-

ing, noted for bis integrity, excellence of char-

acter, and stainless reputation, is Ihrnst aside,

and the "young evangelist" who knew nothing

of the Bible before his conversion (?) aud stud-

ies it but littlo now, hoids sway over the peo

pie, and amuses them n la Dan. Rice and Rob-

isou. Instead olpoiutiog the people to the Bi-

ble telling what it demands, he cjcfW them
ivith his "narrow escapes," his "bravery," h:

'•^kill," and the scores of thrilling adventure

which follow in his footstep*. And tho people

are pleased! There was a demand for a "tick-

ler,'' and he came. They wanted to be amused,

aud the amuser came. They longed to be ex-

cited, and the exciter was at hand. They "hank-

ered.' after dreams, and the dreamer was there.

"Away with the old slory of the cross," said

they, "and give ns something new and//

Gutter stories, adventures in places of vice, are

aweeterthau the blood of the Crucified." Thus
the upstart, the novice carries everything by

storm, and the sober, the steadfast, the cal

and the dignified are sent back to lament that,

ttiey ever entered that field. Suppose they ob-

ject to the "loose" work, what then? Then tiiey

will be dubbed "jealous," "fogies," "bigoted,"

"iincharatible."' If the "regular pastor" ven-

tures to oppose the fast movement of the"fyaH-

(felisi" he will be told that he "better keep

quiet;" his "bread aud butter depends upon the

"good will" of that congregation, hence between

'^principle'' and "butter" he chooses butter and
remains passive.

Brethren, we must indeed be a dull people if

we fail to profit by tliose "dreamers" and

thusiasts over iu that field.

THE NEXT ANNUAL MEETING.

WHEN the Annual Meeting was held in

North-^ru Illinois, in 1S56, it was so

early in the season that^many suffered from the

cold aud damp weather. So great was the suffer-

ing that many members then and there said

that if the Aaaual M'leting ever came to

Northern Illinois again it should be held later

in the season.

There being no call for the meeting at the

close of last A. M., Northern Illinois, after

consultation concluded to take it for 1860, but

did not, at that time, know that Pentecost

cornea so eaily in tbe season as it does, or else

we would have made a proviso. The matter

n-as mentioned at our District Meeting and it

ivas generally concluded by those present that;

f Pentecost would come early, the Annual

Meeting should be put ofi' a few weeks.

As Pentecost comes very early this year tho

Committee of Arrangements have decided to

hold the nest Annual Meeting the 1st of June,

which will be two weeks later than the usual

time. They do so for the following reasons:

1. This season, Pentecost comes the 16th of

May, aud in this Northern climate the weather

at that time is usually quite cold, damp, and

often very disagreeable.

2. H is the gtneral behel of all those who
uoderstaudlha nature of this climate, that the
meeting should be put oil' at itust two weeks.

3- It was thought, by those who attended our
last District Meeting, th«t if Pentecost came
early the A. M. should bo put off till the l>t of
June.

4. Thosu who fltt.-nded Hie A. M, in 1S56
werd fully cmviuced timt if (he A, M. ever

came to Noithern Illinois ugain it should not
be held so early iu tbe season.

5. In all probability the crowd nt our next
A. M. will be very large, aud ahouhl tho wiHith-

er bo cold aud damp it will be extremely niffi-

cult t) care for the people so as to keep them
from suffering.

6. Pentecost cornea right iu the midst of our
corn planting, and dining the A. M. wo waut
ail the farmers to be through with their work
so they can help take cavo ol the people and also

g-t fho good of the meeting. Hence our next

A. M. will be held at Lanark. III., commenciug
June 1st, 18S0. By order of tho Committee.

J. H. MOOUE, ©KCllETAay.

Report of B cthrec's Tract Society.

CEaXIFlCATES ISSUED.

Samuel Ross $ 5,00

.S. T. Bossennan g 00
D. B. Gibson g-OO
Previously reported 420,00

Total 434,00

Amount refunded 20.00

Total to date 414.00

OENERAL FUND.

Jno. Brubaker $ .50

0. C. Gibson 25
J. Oibsou 25

D. Washburn 1.00

J. Metzger 1.00

1-. Hough 1,00

J. B. Thompson 16

W. B. Young 30
D. Kiugery 40
J. 0. Culler 1.00

J. Hendricks IQO
Previously rejiurted 11.40

Total to date $18.25

Total to date of all money received. ... $4iJ2,26

8 per cent, of $^32 25 tquals5<34.58, amount
to be sent iu Tracts, Paperu, etc.

TKAUTb SEMT.

D. F, Eby $ 9.00

E. X. Myers 40
L. M. Ebersole 40
a. Misbler

'.

30
S. Y. Suavely 85

D. Vauimau 1.50

D. B. Gibson 1.80

J.R.Gish 75

G. Baruhart 2,05

E. C. Goldman 1.80

J. Uurubart %
M. M. Esbelman 11.60

D. M. Miller 3.00

Total §25.10

Bhethbes at Work bent.

L. Hoover 8 300
T. Harrison 2.00

J. Wimer 1.50

C. S. Holsinger 1 50

1. R>wtand 1,50

S. Witter 1.50

S D. Googhnour 1 50

M, Ddeter 1.50

Total $1800

Tolal of Tracts and papers sent $3810
Amount in excess of funds 83.62

Cas not some of our writ*;rs give attentioQ

to the "Bible Cla''.i" department? We desire

some questions, and hope those who fe*-i inter-

ested will answer according as tbe Lord giveth

ability. That field we prefer to lea«e wholly
in the hands of our re^id'-rs and cintrihufois.

Much may be drawn' out by means of qneations,

ind great good done by answering wisely Let
IS hear from yon.

EVEaT society it seems, has those in i*: who
get the paper mania at times. The Christian

speaks thus of its people—the Discipiffl.

"Our people seem to have the paper mania,
if there be such a dii^^asc. There if nnmf new
pap-T coming out almost every qiiurttr during
ea"h year. Durini; i h*^ last three months there

have been more than one for each month. All
must try a band at tlie hiismess. I'.i-y will

not believe without aeeine. Te.sliaiony of oth-

ers is not sufficient. Th^re are many things
ve never learn shartof experience. Experience
ia this matter is the outy remedy, it Be_-ma."
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^ome and 'Jamilg.

HuHband3. love your wives. Wivea, submit yoiir-

BelvM unW your own hiiabands. ChUdren. obey

TOUT parents. Fathers, provoke notypurcbildreii Co

wrath, bat bring them up in the nurture ana ^ad-

monition of tbe Loril. Servfinta, be obedient to

them that are your maalera.—Pa rL.

GRANDMOTHER'S SERMON.

The supper Is over, the hearth iaswept,

And ill the wond ilrc'H glow

The children cluster to lieiir a. tale

Of that time, so long ago.

"When grandmntiima's hair was golden brown,

JS nd the warm blood came and went

O'er tbe fHce that could scarce hdve been sweet-

er then

Than now in its rich content

The face is wrinkled and care-worn now,

And the golden bnir is gray;

But the light that shone in the young girl's eyes

Never has gone away.

And her needles catch tbe Ore's light

AS in and out they go.

With the clicking music that grandma lovea,

Shaping th^ stocking toe.

And the waiting children love it, too.

For they know the stocking song

Brings many a tale to grandma's mind,

Which they shall hear ere long.

But it brings no story of olden time

To grandma's hear ^ to-night

;

Only a refrain, quaint and short

la sung by the needles bright.

"Life la a stocking." grandma says,

"And yours is just begun;

But I aui knitting the toe of mine.

And oil' work is almost done.

With merry hearts we begia to knit.

And tlie ribbing is almost play i

Some are gay-colored anO some are white,

And some are ashen griiy.

But most are made of many a hue.

With many a stttcli let wrong.

And many a row to he sadly ripped

Ere the whole is fair and strong.

There are long, phiin spaces, without a break,

That in youth is hard to bear.

And many a weary tear is dropped
As we fashion the heel with cate.

But the saddetit, happiest timo is that

We court, and ytt would shun.

When our heavenly Father breaks the thread
And says that our work is done."

The children come to say "gnod-night,"

With teara iu their bright young eyes.

While in grandma's lap, with broken thread,

Tbe llnished stocking lies.

—The Christian.

should strive to assimilate with His character as

Dearly as possible. The truly moral man or

woman wields an influence in society that will

be felt long aft«r he or she h^ left tbe shores of

time. They do not live 'n vain, for their life-

work will direct the footsteps of those who fol-

low them. Their greatness and moral courage

will be iufu-ied into the hearts of their fellow-

workers and produce good results. Their ambi-

tion is a noble one and well worthy of the

admiration of others.

NO SECRETS.

THE moment a i;irl has a secret from her

mother, or has received a letter 3_e dare

not let her mother read, or has a friend of

whom her mother does not know, she is in

danger. A secret is not a good thing for a

girl to have. The fewer secrets that lie in the

heart.i of women at any age, the better. It is

almost a test of her purity. She who has none

of her own is best and happiest.

In girlhood, hide nothing from your mother;

do nothing that, if discovered by your father,

would make you blush. When you are mar-

ried, never, never, never conceal anything from

yoar husband. Never allow yourself to write

a letter that he may not know all about, or re-

ceive one that you are not quite willing he

should read. Have no mysteries whatever.

Tell those about you where you go and what

you do. Those who have the right to know, I

mean, of course.

A little secretiveness has set many a scandal

afloat: and much as is said about women who
tell too much, they are much 'oetter off ttian wo-

men who tell too little. A man may he reticent

and lie under no suspicion; not so a woman.
The girl who frankly says to her mother: "

I

have been here. I met so and so. Such anil

such remarks were made, or this or that was

done," will be certain ofreceiving good advice

and sympathy. If all was right, no fault will be

found, if the mother kuows out of her greater

experience that .something was improper or un-

suitable, she will, if she is a good mother, kind-

ly adv'se against its repetition.

Some mothers when they discover that their

girls are hiding things from them rebuke or

scold. Inaoceiit faults are always pardoned by

a kind parent.

You mav not know, girls, just what is right

—just what is wrong yet. You can't be blam-

ed for making little mistakes, but you will nev-

er do aiiytliing very wrong if from the first

you have no secrets from your mother.

—

SeJ.

THE INFLUENCE OF MORAL
CHARACTER.

MY WtALTHY A. CLABHE.

THE good that h.ive lived and passed away
have exerted an influence that will be felt

by future generations. There is nobility and
true greatness in the good, and the good n
and women in the world are great in the 9i{_

of God. They may not be great iu the eyes of

the world;they may occupy the aecludfid places

of earth, and their quiet, unassuming labors

may not attract attention, but tbe holy iuflu-

ence which emanates from their pure and noble

examples,—their lofty aspirations and louging
desires to live iu the higher and better sphere,

will fall like a sweet benediction upon those

with whom they associate, iiwd will create with-

in them pure thoughts and a desiie to live

unsullied lives. True, moral greatness is aul)-

lime in every aspect in which it m.iy be viewed.

There is so much of the earnest of Heaven
connected with it that it becomes a double

obj; et of admiration. What a huthsomc sight

is character destitute of morals! Take away
moral principle and what have we that is pleas-

ant to admire i* Man is a wonderful being; God
created him in Hia own likeness and image, but
left him to cultivate his intellect, which, if

properly done, w 11 guide him in ways of purity

and true holiueas, or, if neglected, will drag
him down to degredatiou and misery.

The mind that is moved by a Sense of moral
conviction seeks after pleasures of the highi

kind,—those which are true and real, and afford

continual enjoyment, but the mind undi
pUned by moral promptings seeks those gratifi-

cations which are sensual, and degrading in

their nature. There are thoughts presented to

a pure and cultivated mind that are heavenly,
notwithstanding the heart may not be renewed
and regenerated. The tendency of morality
IB upward, but add to this the benign and
refining influences of the Christian religion,

and we have a grand and sublime character!

Such a spectacle God and the angels admire.

There is something of God in every man, and
as He is such a pure and holy Being, man

njury to the scholars punished and to tho Jis-

:ipline of the school, and the abolition of tliM

rod will have the fff-ct not only to improv.-

the character of the instructors, but to est^i'u-

liih friendly relations between teacher and pu-

pil, for children, as well us ilmub animals ar^

mo-it easily governed by kind words and kind

treatment.

—

Stl.

CAST A LINE FOR YOURSELF.

A
YOUNG man stood listlessly watching

some anglers on a bridge. He was poor

and dejected. At last, approaching a basket

filled with wholesome locking fish, he sighed;

"If now I had these, I would be happy. I

would sell them at a fair price, and buy me
food and lodgings."

"I will give you just as many, and just as

good fish," said the owner, who had chanced to

overhear his words, "if you will do me a trifling

favor."

"And what is that?" asked the other.

"Only to tend this line till I come back; I

msh to go on a short errand."

The proposal was .iccepted. The old man
was gone so long that the young man began to

get impatient. Meanwhilu the fi^h snapped

greedily at the baited hook, and the young man
lost all hia depre<<sion in the excitemeut of pull-

ing them in; and when the owner returned he

had caught a large number. Counting om
from them as many as were in the basket, and

prc-ieutiug them to the young man, the old

fisherman said:

"I fulfill my promise from the fish you have
caught to teach yon whenever you see others

enruing what you need, to waste no time in

foolish wishing, but cast a line for yourself."

—

MAKE FRIENDS.

LIFE is very critical. Any word may be ou'

last. Any farewell, e?eu among glee and

merriment, may be forever. If this truth were

but burned into our consciousness, and if it

ruled as a deep conviction and real power in our

lives, would it not give a new meaning to all

our human relationships? Would it not make
us tar more tt'nder than we sometimes are?

Would it not oftentimes put a rein upon our

rash and impetuous speech? Would we carry

in our hearts the miserable suspicions and jeal-

ousies that now so often embitter the fountain

of our loves? Would we be so impatient of the

faults of others? Would we allow trivial misun-

derstandings to build up strong walls between

us and those who ought to stand very close to

us? Would we keep alive petty quarrels, year

after year, which a manly word any day would

compose? Would we pass neighbors or old

friends on the street without recognition, be-

cauaeofsome real orfancied slight,some wound-

ing of pride, or some ancient grudge" Or would

we be so chary of our kind words, our commen-
dations, our sympathy, our comfort, when
weary hearts all about us are breaking for just

such expressions of interest or appreciation as

we have in our power to give?

—

S. S. Times.

THE MODEL LADY.

SHE is truthful and honorable. She rever-

ences her Maker and is a Christian. She
has been improved by culture, has a good lit-

erary education, and her household education is

thorough. She kuows how to wallc, and holds

herself erect. Ifshe is tall or short she is not

ashamed of it. Her dress is always neat, sim-

ple—never superfluous. She has good society

manners, and behaves herself well in every

place. She knows how to talk; alt her words

are well chosen, and she never usea slang phra-

ses iu her conversation. Our model lady may
be rich or poor; she Ls prepared to fill any sta-

tion in life; does not care for being called an

old maid, and would not marry merely for a

home or a name. The model lady makes the

best of liei-aelf and her situation. She is a bless-

ing wherever she goes, and God will bless hi

iu this world and prepare her for a better

world.

—

Sel.

0nit giM^ |faas.

The Worth of Truth no Tm()ue Can Tell'

A SCHOOL-BOY'S TROUBLES.

SCHOOL children have their troubles as well

as older people. Within recent times,

however, the rigid rules of ,'chool government
that once prevailed have been somewhat mcdi-

fied, with advantage to both teacher and pupil,

Chicago, we believe, waa the first considerable

city to abolish corporal punishment in the pub-

lic schools, and her example has been followed

to a great extent all over the country. In plac*

of flogging, certain moral restraints and pun-

ishments are imposed, expulsion from school;

being the extreme limit of the teacher'a power
This change of discipline in the public school

is another indication of the growing sentiment

of humanity. The power of physical punish

ment has been frequently abused by hasty and

passionate teachers, in many cases with po.- itive

Xliis department is designed for asking and an-
iwering questions, drawn from the Bible. In or-
der to promote the Truth, all (jueations should be
brief, and clothed in simple language. We shall
dsaign ipiestions to our coutributors to answer,
but this does not exclude any others writing upou
the same topic.

Will some one please explain Matt. 11 : 23 and 24 V

'And thou Capernaumwhich art exalted unto
heaven Shalt be brought down to hell, fur if the
mighty works which have been done in thee b.^d

been done in Sodom, it would have remained until

this day. But I say unto you that it shall he more
tolerable for the laud of Sodom in the day of judg-
ment than for thee." Lvdia Febxeb.

EASTER.

Will you please explain, through the columns of
your paper, why Easter Sunday does not come on
the same day of the mouth each yeari'

RiTii A. Willis.

THE word Easter is derived from 0=tera, the

goddess of Spring, whose festival occurred

about the same time as Easter. The early

Christians maintained that this day should be

celebrated in commemoration of Christ's resur-

rection. After much coutroveary, the matter

was decided at thejcouncii of Nice, A. D. 325,

that Easter should occur ou the fir^t Snnday
after the first full moon after March 21sf.

This accounts for the change. This year the

first full moon is five days after March iilst, or

on the -iSth d«y, and an the 2Sth is the first

Suiidaij after this full moon, it is Easter Sun-
day. Eas'er may come as early as March Hind.

or as lats as April i»5th. If the first full moon
after March 21at, were April 20, then April

25th would be Easter Sunday.

Some curious customs are in vogue in ditfer-

ent parts of Christendom in respect to Easter.

In Russia, among tbe Sreeke, Christians ealnte

each other with a kiss aud the words, "Christ
is risen." aud the response is, "Ho is ri.«i>« in-
deed." In other countries, presouta of colored
eggs are made to children, and with regret we
aay parents who pHd-'ss to be very truthful
will do this aud tell their children that they
arw rabbit egga. Such deceptina should bw de-
nounced in strong terms from every pulpit iu
tbe laud. Qifta are all right, but theni is no

d 'ifflntwining falsehoods around them. We
have more than answered your queation, but
we iliKiight it an excell-iit opportunity to lot

a liitle light shin.' on tl^> 1, ,!.a -d" dn^t^iving

children. u. m. E.

ANSWER TO SAMUEL REAM,
YANKTON, DAKOTAH.

IN No. 4, of B. AT W. you deaire nu answer
to the charge against the Brethren for

neglecting to obey the Bible in not assist-

ing their ministers as the Bible requires. We
are not ignorant of the teaching of the Bible
concerning the matter. Both Jesus and Paul
taught that the laborer is worthy of hia hire or

reward. See Luke 10: 7, 1 Tim. 5: 18. That
the Lord ordained that those who preach the
Gospel should live of the Gospel, the sinne as

those who served the temple lived of the tem-
ple, as taught in 1 Cor. il: li, it would be folly

to deny. That I'uul and Barnabas had the
powt-r or right to forbear working ot Corinth
is ef|ually clear from the same chapter; mver-
tlieless Paul did, while at Corinth, choose to

labor some with his own hands and' thus partly

earned his own living, aud what ho lackfd the

brethren from Macedonia supplied. He even
robbed other churches, taking wages of them to

do the Corinthians service. (2 Cor. 8. 9) This
he did because they w> re out of order and there-

fore needed help and correct teaching, which
he, as a faithful overseer of the HocK, sought to

supply though it required his own labor, the

helpof the brethren from Macedonia, and Ijhe

taking of wages from other working church-
es, bi'jond their ability to do it. They must
not be allowed to go to destruction, but must
be (aught and helped. Paul, ai a faithful teach-

er, points out to them their lack in neglecting

to support the ministry. In his first letter to

them, chapter 9 and 17 and in the 11th chap-

ter he seta h«fore them other points in which
they lacked. Are there brethren anywhere
who think they have done their whole duty to-

wards preaching the Gospel iu all the world by

casting a vote for a brother or brethren to the

ministry and wilufsi them installed into ofBce

and after that can sit with hands quietly folded

and say they are now to go to lliu warfare at

their own charges? Are now to feed the Hock
hut must not eat of the milk of the Mock? Then
thi'y need an Aquilla and Priscilla to expound
unto them the way of tbe Lord more perfectly,

or a Paul to point out to them their lack, and
thus raise them to a higher standard of life in

Christ, even if it must he donn at their own
expense, by the lielp of the brethren of Mace-
donia, or by robbing other churches by taking

wages of them to do it. It must be done. They
must he taught the way of God more perfectly.

It may be that miniatera in our Fraternity
have shunned to declare the whole counsel of
God on this point, and are therefore to blame.

—

It may be just to charge some of our brethren
with neglecting to obey the Bibletn this, hut is

by no means just to charge all our brethren
and sisters thus, for we have many noble-heart>'

ed brethren and sisters who r<-ad the Bible for

themselves, and who are not satisfied with
merely seeing brethren elpcted to the mini-ilry

aud ordered by the church to preach the Gos-
pel, but stand nobly by them and assist them
in supporting their families, and in every way
possible, givtngthem that hearty sympathy and
encouragement needed in preaching the Gospel
successfully, and in so doing find themaelves
richly rewarded by finding corresponding
growth in grace and knowledge of the truth
Both in themselves and others.

Daniel Vanihak.

A RECIPE FOR COMPOSING
SERMONS.

T.4KE some acrajia from tii" one Best Book;
weigh them thoroughly; then divide them

into three parts, fr»r more dividing is generally
thought to crumble too much. Work these

well, aud handle them neatly, but neith

mince nor chop them. Season the whole with
a doe proportion of salt (Col. 4: 6.) put in noth-
ing that is too hard or difiicult to digest, but let

it all be clear und candid. It should have some
fire,as that will raise it and prevent it trom get-

ting heavy. Vou may garnish it with a few
jewels, but not too thick so a3 to hide the sub-
stance. Take care that it be not an overdose,

for as it is the last thing serred up it should be

inviting or the company will not partake of it.

In extreme cold weather it should be done in

twenty minulj>s; in more temperate weather, it

may take half an hour. If it is done in fifteen

minutes it will be fit for a king. I have used
this recipe more or less for forty year*, aud I

can safely recommend it. and I now send it

along with 5 for the B. AT W.
F. P. LOEHE.
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NITMURR XL.

Damascus,

I^rom Ui» "OhrijrUiui SunrUrt" tj (pocUl AmoB'HnoLl

ON leaving Ml H«rmon, our next objective

jioiiit was DamaseuR. Stiirliiig ("nun

Ri^heja on the nioniiuy ol' June 20, we mdv

in ouf (lay t'l M-jiilen, a l^tiltioa ou the turn-

pike from Beirut to Dumuscua, distant from

the latter city about twelve miles. Here we

struck tlie first good urtificial road which we

had seen in Syria; and, indeed,it is the only oof

ill We.it«rn Asia. I will t^ive aomo account nf

it hereafter. Our camp was pitched by thn

Bide of a fine sprinfe which bursts forth from

under the embaukment ol the turnpike, and

near by, along the bauk of the stream which

ran from the epring, there waa a little grove oC

poplar treea, uud-r whose shade we enjoyed a

ret'fshing neat. It was refreshing, too, to see

wagons and carriages passing along the turn-

pike, and especially so to hear the horn of the

stage-driver as he approached the station, and

to ^ee the large diligence drawn by six horses,

dash up to the stable, change horses, and dash

away again. It reminded me of scenes often

witnes.-*ed in the West, and it made u^ feel as if

we were once niore within the region of civilis-

ation. Our route the next day lay along this

turnpike, and we were annoyed no little by

the foolishness of our horses. 1 suppose they

bad seldom or never seen a wagou or a carriage

before, ami they were poiitiv.^iy afraid of them.

My horse, in spite of my utmost effort'* to con-

trol him, wi^uld shy oil' to the edge oi' the

road, every time we met a vehicle. Tiie sight

of these conveuienr.es of civilized life was as

strange to him as it was familiar to me.

We were traversing the elevated valley which

lies between the L>5bauon and the Anti-Leba-

non mountains. The former range lies along

the entire sen-co.\st from Sidon northward,

while the latter, with a valley from eight to

ten miles wide between the twj, lies along the

border of the great Arabian desert. The south-

ern extremity of the letter range, and its high-

est elevation, is Mt. llermon. This mountain

extends about twenty .niles northward, and be-

yond it the range gradually descends until it

approaches the Euphrates, gwtiere it reaches

the level of the desert. Across this mountain

range we had to make our way in approaching

Damascus, and as we rode for miles with its

unbroken wall before ua, fle felt interest-ed to

see how a passage would be eflected. At last

we entered upon a straight stretch of the turn-

pike which seemed to terminate against the

base of the mountain; but on nearing the

mountain a narrow, winding gap opened be-

fore us, whose bed was filled with the verdure

of silver poplars, and sparkling with the brigiit

waters of a little stream. No one who has not

ridden for many days under a scorching sun,

with the glare of bare rocks or of a desert

plain in his face, can realize how refreshing it

was to ride under the shade of those overhang-

ing trees and listen to the constant murmur-

ing of that little stream.

We had not ridden far before the rippling

rivulet crossed our road and emptied its waters

into a swift rolling river, and we found our-

selves ou the right bank of the famous Ahana

of scripture, called the Barada by the Arabs.

The valley through which it flows is as narrow

as the one by which we had approached it, be-

ing oft«n uot more than one hundred yards

wide, while a naked mountain wall several

hundred feet high rises above it on either hand.

By this pass the Abana makes its way through

the mountains. Its descent is very rapid, and

its current remarkably swift, but so few are

the obstructions in its bed that it rolls on in

silence, and one might ride along its bank in

the night and hear scarcely a sound to indi-

cate its presence. It passes trom side to side

of its narrow valley and we crossed it frequent-

ly on well constructed stone bridges. We no-

ticed, too, that iu many places the side of the

road was guarded against it by walls of wood

or stone, lest, in high wat«r, it should wash

the road away, Tl(e growth along its banks is

almost exclusively the silver pop'ar, wliicb is

planted in clumps and made to grow tall and

slim iu order to furnish long poles rather than

heavy timber. Occasionally, however, we saw

grovfs of apricots nnd a few other fruit trees.

Before we passed through the mountains we
noticed that the river was much reduced in

size, and that fully half of its water was drawn

into an artificial channel which is carried

alon;4 the side of the mountain on our lef>.

Having a more gradual descent than the bed

of the river, this artificial channel hnally gain-

ed an ascent of thirty or forty feet abore our

road, and occasionally a little stream was allow-

e I to escape from its side to water a narrow

girden along the hillside, or to ripple through

the beautilul grounds ot dwellings which be-

gnn to appear a-i we advanced.

Finally, the mountain gap through which

we had ridd-a for ab>ut six miies, open-

e<i upon a biuudless pUtu, and a half di'zen

lall minarets stood b-fore u?, rising high above

Ihe iinerveuing fruit gardens, and dccldriug

tliut Damascus was at hand. As we approach-

ed the city we passed, on our leH, well con-

i*truct';d buildings surrounded by ample

grounds and shade trees, the barracks and hos-

pitals of the Turkish garrison, llichly dressed

ofliLcrs on handsome horses were going and

coming. On our right and across the river

from us, lay a smooth lawn on which the dy-

ers of the city spread carpets and other goods,

and were sprinkling them with water from the

river. This lawn extends to the wall of the

city, and the 6rst building within the wall at

that point is a vast moaque covering eight or

ten acres of ground. It belongs to the howl-

ing Dervishes, a fanatical order of Mohammed-
ans, correspandiug to the monks of the Ro-

man Catholic Church. It was once a magnifi-

cent suite of buildings, as its many domes and

mioarees still declare; but like the order to

which it belongs, it is now in a state of ruin.

Passing into £he city along the bank of the

river, and then turning a tittle to the left, we

baited before a door in a high wall which rose

abruptly from the side of the street, and were

told that this was our hotel. We bad decided

to occupy the hotel instead of our tent-s, dur-

ing our stay iu Damascus, The door was a

large and heavy one, about eight feet wide,

twelve feet high, and three inches tliiek. We
expected to see it thrown open to admit us,

and thought it likely that we could ride

through it into an inner court. But we were

requested to dismount; a little door about four

feet high and two fett wide cut thmugh the

large door was thrown open, and we entered

one at a time. We bad to stoop to get iu.

The little door reminded nie of cat holes that

I have seen through the bottom of cabin doors,

by which the eat could go iu and out when the

door was shut. I afterward saw many of them

in Damascus, and some in other cities of the

ea^t. After passing through the cat hole, we

found ourselves in a small court, about twenty

feet square, its floor paved with marble, a cir-

cular fountain in the center, a tall lemon tree,

covered with yellow fruit, growing near the

fountain, two or three doors of apartments oc-

cupied by servants opening through a wall

leading into an inner and larger court, aod he-

fore us an arched opening through a wpU lead-

ing into an inner and larger court. We passed

into the latter and found it about sixty feet

square. A marble tauk thirty feet long, ten

feet wide, three feet deep, and rising about

twenty inches above the pavement, occupied a

position in the center of the court. It was kept

full of water hy a stream constantly pouring

into it from a metallic pipe, while the water

rau ofl' through another pipe underground.

Lemon and orauge trees were scattered about

the court, and the doors of the surrounding

apartments of the hotel opened into it. Ou
entering the apartments, we found the floors

all laid with stones, tiles, or cement, and cov-.

ered with pieces of thick Turkish carpet, laid

loose upjn them. The furniture wasEuropeau.

Such is the style of all the large houses in

Damascus, varying only iu the costliness of the

material, and the gorgeousness of the orna-

mentation. A few houses belonging to Jews

of enormous wealth, are so splendidly furnish-

ed and so gorgeously ornamented as to remind

one of the splendor characteristic of Arabian

and Moorish palaces when Mohammedanism
was in the hight of its glory. We found the

hotel a comfortable and pleasant abode during

the four days of our stay in the city. It is call

I'd the Dimirri Hotel, from the name of the

first proprietor, and it is now kept by his \viA-

ow. It is the only hotel in a city of 110,000

inhabitants, and it owes its existence to the

visits of Europeans.

The objects in Damascus which most inter-

est the tourist are the bazaars, the ancient

mosque, and the street called Straight. The
b;i7.;iar< are on'y a ri'petition, on a larger scaK
of tho.-e which we had seen in every city of

Palestine. They are little stores, eight or ten

feet square, with the front entirely open to tht

street. A large wooden door, made of severrtl

separate shutters, closes it at night, and is put

out out of sight during the day. The goods

are packed on shelves around the ether thiee

sides of the little room, and the dealer sits ou a

rug in thb middle of the fioor. If business is

dull he goes to sleep, or visits some of the ad-

joining shops to chat with his neighbors. He
always asks you about three prices for his goods,

and expects you to quarrel wilh him loud and

long in making a bargiin. After oflVring him
the most that you are willing to give, which

he most positively refusrs to take, you walk

away; but before you get out of sight, he calls

to you, or runs aftor you, to say that he will

take it. If he takes your offer without this

ado, you may be sure you have puid too much.

The shops of the blacksmiths, coppersmiths,

carpent-rs, etc., are constructed after the same
model as those of th" merchants; and the

workmen always remain seated, except when
the kind of work they are doing compels them
to stand. I have seen blacksmiths seated ou

the ground and hammering away at their an-

vils.

The old mosque, once a heathen temple, then

reconstructed into an immense Christian

church, and afterward remodbled into a Mo-
hammedan mosque, is in a good state of preser-

vaton; but there is less sanctity attached to it

than in former years. We had to leave our

boots at the door, but were allowed to walk

through it in slippers. We saw men asleep on
the floor, and others ivere laughing and talking,

while some were peddling little things to eat.

Few if any, were going through the loug osteu-

tatious formula of Mohammedau prayers. We
ascended one of the three minarets which rise

from three corners ol the mosque, and oht;iined

from its lofty balcony a complet« view of the

City. The walla of dingy limestone, unrelieved

by woodwork of auy kind,and the flat, cemeut-
eii roofs of the housep, presented that same dull

appearance with which we had been familiar

in looking at Jerusalem from the Mount of

Olives. The only relief to the eye was the

minarette and domes rising from many mosques
in the green trees filling the ini-erior courts of

the larger houses, and the rich verdure of the'

poplar trees and fruit orchards which surround

the city ou every side. Beyond these, the brown
mountains on the north and west, and the yel-

low desert on the south, added a somber variety

to the landscape.

We found, in the structure ol the houses of

the city, an explanation of the careful rearing

of tall poplars which we had observed, and of

the abseuce from the poplar groves of any trees

large enough for the saw mill. The roofs and

floors of the houses, are supported, not by joists

of sawed timber, but by naked poplar poles laid

close together. This leads to the cutting of the

young trees as soon as they are large enough
and tall enough for this purpose. There are

no saw mills iu this country, and the only

plank used is brought, at great exp^^nse from

lie ports of Russia on the Black, Sea,

The street called Straight, in which Saul of

Tarsus spent three days in fasting and prayer,

and where he was found hy Ananii^, runs en-

tirely through the city from east to west, and

is about a mile long. It has five slight crooks

in it and would not be called a straight street

in Philadelphia; but in Damascus it is remark-

ably straight, for it is the only one in which
you eau see a hundred jards before you. A fire

had recently swept al'?ng one side of it for a

considerable distance, destroying the silk ba-

zaar, and compelling the dealers in silk to find

temporary quarters elsewhere. The hand-

made silk of Damascus, much of it interwoven

with threads of gold and silver, is very rich,

serviceable and cheap.

The eastern end of Straight Street passes

through the Christian quarter, and there you
are shown the house of Ananias (?) the man
who haptixed Saul of Tarsus. This quarter of

the city was burned to the ground in 1860,

during the massacre of Christians in Syria,

and 6,000 of the inhabitants butchered in cold

blood. Our local guide, who showed us about
tbecity, was then a hoy, and he barely escaped

with his life, nearly all of bis relatives bein"

involved iu the slaughter. The French army
of 10,000 men, which marched to Damascus,
and hung and beheaded many of the leaders of

the persecution, taught the fanatical Moham-
medan population. As we were stepping over

the countless dogs that lay asleep in the streets,

and occasionally kicking one to make him get
out of the way, with no other result than to

have him look up at us, merely to see who was
disturbing him, I asked Michael, our guide,

why the authorities did not have these dogs

Ui'nned out by killing some of them. He an-

swered: "That would be a great sin. It is all

right to kill a Christian, but a great sin to kill

a dog." I asked him what should be done if I

killed one of them; and he said I would he ar

rested and brought before the city courts. The
lives of both dogs and cats are held sacred hy
the Moslem.

Another proof of the b'gotry prevalent here
was given me by Mr. Philips, an Irish Pres-

byterian missionary in the city. He said that

if a Mohammedan deserts hLi religion and be-

comes a Christian, it is held to be the duty of

other Mobammedaos to kill him, A few years

ago. one of them became a cmvert to the
Protestant faith, and afu-r lleeiug frum the
city twice to escape plote that wore laid to a*,
sasinate him, and making preparations to flee
a third lime, he wasibund, one morning, hung
in the mosque, near the tmih in which Joha
the Baptist's head is said to he buried. I'hB
tomb is the handsomest thing iu the mosque,
and the tradition that Jolui'^ head is buried
there, has c.mio down, ( suppose from the
time that the UKuque was a Curistian church.
When the guardians of the mosque were onllej
upon to give an account of the hanging, they
answered, that the man was htn^ bij John the
Baptist, and this answer was so aatwiactory to
the city authorities, thivt no further etf.rtwM
made to detect the murderera. From this the
reader can form some idea of the obstiicle in
the way ol missionary work iu Mohaiumedun
couutnes. J. ^V. UcO.VKVEy,

(fo([i|i*<t|iaittlt|nc(t*

From Elk Lick, Pennsylvania.

Dmr Brdhreu:—
11HE long looked for snow came at biat. We

have fine sleighing, and roads excel-
lent; weather cold. Diphtheria has abatedl
have but one case in our village.

At a council held in our congregation Jan.
3l3t nt D»le View, it was decided to build a
meeting-house iu that part of the district, of ft

suitable size to hold communion meeting in,
for the convenieuce of the ugf-d and infirm'
and all who will serve the Lord. By the
amount subscribed that day, we think it will
he a success. *A house is much needed there,
as the school-house in which we have wor-
shipped is unfit and rather small. We hope to
bave Brother Jesse Calvert here shortly to
hold a protracted meeting for us, (a good time
now) and hope his health and strength will
hold out to enable him to come, as his eervicee
are much appreciated here. The Lord has
been good to us iu this part of his vineyard.
While many have been called to eternity with
the plague so prevalent everywhere, we have
lost none out of the church or of our families,
The Lord has been truly g.ioj. Blessed he the
name of the Lord. Amen.

S C. Keim.

From Pine Creek, Indiana.

Dear BMhren :—

HOME niinist^rB commenced a meeting at
the East Meeting-house, January 17th,

and continued until the 28th. Sixteen receiv-
ed by baptism. Closed our meetings with in-
dications of a glorious ingathering in the '

future—lorty-seven received by baptism dur-
ing the month of January, and it seems a3
though our labors were just begun. May the
Lord be with ns and all of his children, that
we may neither get proud nor feel richer and
become selfish; for where these rule, churches
go ^'^'"a. Jacob Hi r,nF!ibrand.

Prom Landon Wcat.

De'ir Brethren:~

I
HAVE been here for some days, and having
good meetings. The weather has been

quite favorable, and the attendance very good,
with very good feeling. All are very kind,
and seem to put more value on the Word of
Truth, the more they hear of it.

We here await the coming of Brother Hixon,
who was to attend as throngh the valley, but
who. by labors in other parts, has been delay-
ed.

There have been some things to excite the
feelings of our brethren through.iut this valley,

hut we believe quite all take a projier view of
the situation, and so let none of these thinga
move them. When our faith is once fixed In
the Son of God, mere rumors do not shake it.

The Lord bless our Brotherhood.

Zimmenitiin, Ohio.

From Cornell, Illinois.

Dear Brethren:—
BROTHER James R. Giah came to oa Jan.

SDth, to hold a series of meetinga; preach-
ed two sermons, and took sick. He starts home
today, being very unwell. Hope the Lord
will blese his efi'ort ia trying to build us up.
May more of our dear brethren do as much.

S. T. SWIHART,

Reading and writing are a great hleasing.
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(0os|t^T ^occcss.

Awn tlipv that be wise ahall shine as the

brfg^neM or the flrmament; and they that turn

ffhfy "frigbt^ouaneaa. aa the atara forever and

•wr.—Dan. 12:3.

Somerset, Pa.-Doring my last tnp seveu-

teeo were addwl to the church by baptiain.—

Hope they mny prove faithful and at last ob-

taiu the crown. Silas Hoover.

ASllene, Kansas— Had two additions by bap-

tism on Sunday, Feb. Ist. Both 6iBt«r» and

heads of faniilies. More say they will soon be

ready. May God grant them his grace is my

pruyer. John Forney. S>3i.

East Conemaagh. Pa—Bro. D F. Ramsey of

our own congrfgatiou ha^ been laboring for us

about two weeks on G.ffiin Hill, one of our

home dppoiutraents. Nineteen were added by

baptism and one reclaimed. Meeting still in

progress with good prospects. Our home min-

isters hav^ our sincere thanks for assistance

rendered. S.J. Giffin.

Waynesboro, Pa.—Twenty-one souls have

bet^n added to the cliuroh here since New Year's

day. Thoutih mostly young in veara, may they

early learn to grow in grace and always be wil-

ling to perform the various ChristisD duties

they may be called unto. Their work is juat

begun. May they become shining lights in

the Church showing forth a life like that of

Jesus—"holy,harmless, undefiled, separate from

sinners."

Later—At our council meeting, (Jan. 29th,)

one wivs reclaimtf-d who was out of the churcli

filt-en years; awnkened to duty by the death ot

fl daughter some time ago. On Sabbath last

anolh'r (young bdy was bnptized. May thi

Lord grant sinter Miiggie precious grace.

D. B. Mgntzeb,

ih-e read and explained. Ev^ry Thursday

ling we have a anciiil and pravr nieetinsi:

here paaaages of Scripture are read and com

minted on. These meetings are indeed rich

means of grac«. To us the time seems long

from one to the other, and we hail their return

with joy. And last, but not least, are our chap-

el services every morning. These eierci5es are

conduct'-d by brother St«in, and are indepd n

j^ource of mental and moral improvement. We
are taught that the leaves of the Tree of Life

are for the healing of the nations. Our broth-

t's aptness in selecting each morning a leal

just suilt d to the time and the occasion, show^

how weli he understHnds the sanative power of

these leaves. Ejch morning a freshly-cuUed

hoquet, all cpirkling with the dews of heaven,

is presented to us, and its rich fragrance fills

our souls and strengthens us for the labors of

the day. These exercises consist of singing,

readiug of the Scriptures, accompanied with

appropriate remarks by brother Stein. These

remarks are designed to enforce some precious

truth, as an admonition, or encnuragement to

virtue. Sometimes a truth is illu:itrated by

some beaotiful anecdote. These services are

rich and varied, and we do not see how stii.

deiiU who are ble-sed with such wholesome

instructions every morning can lit-lp becomirg

wiser and better. After the reading n fervent

prayer is olfered by our dear brother. That

these prayers will be answered, and that God's

blessing will crown our institution we feel con-

fident, for the fervent, eifr-ctual prayers of si

righteous man availeth much.

Mattie a, Lear.

From Salem, Oregon.

WE had quite a storm here on the 9th of

Jantmry, The velocity of the wind wan

?Qid to be 50 railed an hour, and in places it

wa<i more than that. In certain localities il

unrooted some buildings, others were blown

diiwn and a great amount of timber and fencing.

In our neighborhood not so much damage was

dune: blew down about all the fences running

east and west. We have more wind, rain and

snow than usual, and more diseases than I ever

knew of hero, but mostly of a mild form.

SpiriiuftUy, we are getting along peaceably,

The members are generally in love aud union,

but still the enemy is trying to mar our peace.

There seems to be a growing interest in our

doctrine. Our ministerial force is still entirely

too small for the demand for preaching. Souls

are starving here for the Bread of Life. Who
will come and help ua carry out the commission?

Our country is good enough, who will comeV

David Bkoweil

fan.jn |^ali;i>p.

* dif In U* Lord.—B*>. It ; IX

IbilQuici should bo brief, wriUen od bul odd «ldo of
ptpcr, ud eapuite from tl\ oiber bnitneu.

From the Limestone Church, Kansas,

BRO. Jonathan Lichty came to fhis arm ol

the church on the Slst of January and
j

preached the word with great power which h^d

effect on saint and sinner, but on account of

the school-house beiug occupied, oor meetings

had to be moved from place to pliice, couse-

queutly not the good done that would have

been had we concentrated our ttforts.

On the 28th, the church met in council. Kl-

derrt Lichty and Ives were present. We held a

choice for two ministers aud two deacons. Bro.

Muutgomery was advanced in the ministry-

After our labors were over and we were at the

house of brother Gish, at 9 o'clock at night one

of the neighbors came aud desirtd baptism.

The brethren called a meeting at 11 a. u. at the

houMC of brother Gish, where brother Lichty

preached a good sermon, aud one more was

made willing to come out on the Lord's side.

Others were powerfully convinced. Brethren

aud sisters, pray that these who are almost

perdUrided may not grieve the holy spirit away,

but come now and serve the Lord. Aud pray

for those who have been chosen to the ministry

to labor in the Lord's vin-yard. The harvest is

great and the laborers few here, and we send a

M.icedouian cry, Come over from the East and

help us. May God bless brother Lichty and

his labors, and may be come again, ia the uni-

ted prayer of all.

Our beloved minister, A. F. Deeter, la on the

bed of ailliction and could not attend our meet-

ings. Brother Jacob Shuler buried his wife

and a sister during the time, so they were min-

gled with a great deal of grief as well as joy.

Yours in Christ, A. W. Austin.

From Mount Morris College.

AS we sometimes get letters inquiring about

our school we will give a description

through the B, at W. The question is some-

times asked whether we think the influence

exerted here is conducive to the spiritual inter-

ests of our young members, and what our edu-

citional facilities are. As to the latter, I think

our college will rank as high as any other of iis

kind in th- land, and as to the former, I doubt

it our young members could be situated more

favorably as regards their spiritual wants. The

m'tral aud religious influences that are exerted

here must commend thescboolto every enlight-

ened Christian.

The three brethren who constitute the Board

of Managers, Sti*in, Miller and Newcomer, are

high-toned, pure-minded Christians, aud men

who are an honor to the Church. We have

public preaching in the chapel every Lord's

day, alternating one Sabbath in the morning,

the next in the evening. Every Sabbath after-

noon we have a Bible-class where the Scriptr

From Huntingdon, Pa.

ON last Saturday evening we met in the

Normal chapel for Bible-class. The t-tu-

iJeuts,were all present except those who had

gone to their homes. Nearly all tnke au active

interest in the Bible exercises, which we are

glad to notice. The serviu-es are opened with

singing aud prayer, alter which is roll-call As

the names are called, our teacher n qutsts us to

repeats verse of Scripture, whatever niity sug-

gest i(si.-lf, which I thiuK' is very good aii.l

appropriate. It is quite interesting to listen ti-

diUVrdnt Scriptures giveu. They reveal Ic

iome extent, the thought-s of the persons who

repeat them. They are their favorite passages

of Scriqture, for while a/i Scripture is dear to

us, there are certain parts that impress us mor.;

deeply than others. The mt-st of those who

repeat Scripture exhibit a degree of intelligence

in their selections, as they are very appropriate

and suggestive. I feel like encouraging Ihi^

feature in Bible classes. During the evening

two essays were read, one from the subject,

Fear the Lord and keep His commandments,"

and another, "The Journey of Life." They

contained good thoughts and were listened to

with interest.

On Sabbath morning we met for Sabbath-

school. The usual number was present and we

had au instructive lesson from the subject,

"The Truly Righteous." After school, brother

Quiuter addressed us from 1 Tim. 5:24.25, and

in the evening brother U. B. Brumbaugh

preached from Matt. 10: 211. May these season-

of worship improve us spiritually; may they

bring about in us a higher degree of holiness,

increase our piety, aud strengthen our zeal for

the Master's cause. We notice that in many

places the people of God are laboring to beccme

better, aud to benetit those around them. They

say, "Remember us in your prayers,'" Breth-

und sisters, much is accomplished through

the prayers of the righteous, and when such

renuests are made, they should not be forgotten

.

We try to remember the ministers, and the

labors of the brethren and si&ters, when we

pray, aud we hope you remember us.

Ella J. BKUMUAueB.

From Sterling, 111.

ENCLOSED please find ?2to pay my account

wilhyou. I should have sent it long ago,

hut [ have no excuse but poverty. I am not a

member of any church. They s^y I was bap-

tized when an iufiut, but common sense ha^

taught me that that makes no one a member of

the Church of Christ. I have read every num-

ber of your valuable paper with interest, and

placed them on file for reference. I believe the

Breihren are nearer Hie true Church than any

ither. I am sorry there is no preaching in

Sterling any more, but hope the time will come

when the ministers of the Brethren will come

and preach for ui, not in a little isolated hall iu

the outskirts ol the city, but in the midst of the

thoroughfare in a hall large enough to hold

thousands, that the aristocraMc professors (if

;ioo of this city might learn to respect their

Maker and fellow-men out ot love and fear,

uot only to profess because it has become fash-

ionable. Heniiy S. Ho.kk.

From White Rock, Kansas.

ITYSELP and wife, accompanied by J. J

i\X 1- i^hty, made n visit to the Limestone

Church, wheru brother Lichty preached with

er, and as usual, the nink'i of Satan were

broken. Two souls couiessed Christ and were

baptized. Brethren, think ho>v much good you

may bo the means of doing by lending your aid.

The same church met in council to elect some

10 office. May God bless them that they may

prove faithful in the discharge of their duties

and at last obtain a crown of life.

Geo. Detrick.

From Turkey Creek Church Ind.

BKO. Jacob Snell CiiUie to us January 24th,

and brother John Metzler the 26th. Held

our meeting in Nappanee in th« United Breth-

ren home,—joatiiiued one week, then moved

to Gravelton and had seven meetings. Brother

Snell planted, brother Metzler watered, and the

Lord gave the incr*'ase. Nine came out on the

L'jrd's side, and we think many more were

made to feel Ihe n-'.-d of a Savior. We think

tlie word has been planted and will bring forth

fruit. Danibl WysoNo.

From Union Deposit, Pa.

BROTHEll J. M, Mohler. of Lewiatowu, Pa.,

has just closed a series of discourses in

this church. He was here two weeks and gave

the Philistines a taste of Samson's jaw-bone

massacre at Ramath-lehi. He is not afraid to

rush with the vehemence of Divine authority

on the beat panopled brigades of the devil. He

was placed right in the heart of Pergamos,

''where Satan's seat is," and the gales of hell

trembled. Gideon's bariey cake tumbled into

the camp of Midian. and there is an awful pan-

ic. Man made, creed-supporting pastors are

bnsy sewing fig-leaves for their naked, shiver-

ing, deluded fellow-men whom brother Mohlev

stripired of their priest-stitched vestments —
Four were taken into the ark, and many more

are interesting the cables of sectarianism.

C. B. Balsbacqh.

From New Enterprise, Pa.

ON the evening of the 2l3t ot January, Bro.

Jesse Calvert, of Warsaw, Indiana, com-

ced a series of meetings, which closed on

the Sth of February.—We had aglorious meet-

ing and were made to rejoice in the God of our

salvation. Brutlier Calvert preached the word

with great zeal and earnestue^s, and shunned

not to declare the whole counsel of God. Thir-

ty-nine precious souls were added to the church.

Let us give God the prai-e.

Mii^BABL Kellsb.

LEVEL.— In Johnson Co , Mo., Dec. 21t, 1879,
si-ter M^ry J. Level, aged 3-t years, 9 mt-ntha.
Funeral services by brethren S. S- Mohler
and F. Gulp.

OVEIiHOLTZEU,-In Whiteside Co., 111.,

Feb. 2iid, l^Su, Annie C, daughter of Jacob
and Harriet OverlioUzer, aged 23 years, 10
months and (i days. Funeral services by
Tobias nnd Jacob L. Mvers. from Matt. 24:
44. She was formerly from Pa.

(F. C, please cof)^.)

NICODEMAS.—In Somerset, Pn., Dec. 22nd
Ty, Bister Polly Nicodemas, aged 74 years, 2

months and 2S days, V. Blouqu.

BAUMAN."In the Fairview Congregation,

Appanoose Co., Iowa, Jan. 3Ist, 1S80, sister

Fannie, wife of friend Wm. Bowman, nged
24 years, 5 months and 15 days. Fniiernl

services by the writer and brother Martin
Iteplcgle to a large and Bympatbizing coii-"

gregation.

She came to the church last April, during
brother D. B Gibson's labors; was sinking with

Consumption at the lime of her haptism. She
bore her afflictions with patience iind GhristioD

resignation, giving evidence of being at peace
with God. She looked forward with hope to

the lime of her departure.

CAYLOR.—Also in the same congregation,

I'Vb, 4, 1880, Pearly U., infantson of brother

Wm. and sister Mary A. Caylor, aged 1

month and 9 days. Funeral occasion im-

proved by the writer and brother Martin
Jleplogle. Eld. Daniel Zook,

TIIOMiS —Id the Black River Congregalion,

VanBuren Co., Mich.. Jan. 25th, 1880, Elder

Jacob Thomas, aged 70 yeara. Bro, Thomas
suffered much during the last year, having

cancer on the left hip, Fuueral preached by
the writer from Job 14. Geo. Lono.

SPREG.—Iu the Mineral Creek Cliurch, Mo.,

Dee. 13. '711, our beloved brother t. Spreg,

aged 65 years.

LIGHTNER.— Also Feb. 2. '80, our aiuch re-

spected sister Sophia Llghtner, aged 611 years,

11 mouths and 19 days. Funeral servicen by

the brethren.

NE3BITT,—In the bounds of the aftnift con-

gregation, Feb. 5, 1880, J, A , son of brother

Wm. Nesbitt, aged 19 years, S-raontha.

F. CULP.

BONEBRAKE.-In the bounds of the Antie-

tam Congregation, Franklin Co., Pa., Dec. 1

1S79, brother Henry Bonebrake, aged 81

year^„4 months and 12 days.

Brother B. was born July 9th, 1798, and was

a member of alarge family. He was a member
of the church for many years. All hischildreu

are grown to maturity. He leaves an only

daughter aud his third wife, a beloved sister,

/.ealous aud true iu our faith. May the Lord

bless her and be to her indeed the widow's God.

The funeral service was held at the house, the

text being these words: "Let me die the death

of the righteous," &c. The remains were fol-

lowed by a large procession of friends and neigh-

bors to the family burying- ground on the

f^ni. May he rest in hope of a blissful immor-

tality. D. B. Mentzeb.

[ I 'iiiilicalor pi- S'e copy
]
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Notice.

We, the brethren and sisters of Swan Creek

Church purpose holding a series of meetings,

commencing February 2t3t, 1880. Brethren

and sisters, come and bo with ua, especially

ministers. We expect brother Jesse Calvert to

be with us. D- Beuketbile.

Delta, FuUo7i Co., Ohio.

A Child Burned to Death.

OM the 5th of February a little girl waspley-

ing with tire and hi-r clothea caught and

bnr led her so badly that she died in a few

hours. This ought to be a warning to parents

not to aufier Iheir (.hildren to play with fire.

JoHH WiBB,

.1 printM. Uliulnui

injiiialuj. Hiapls cspj HBt Ir» «a H

Moore, Lanark, Carroll Co., IU-

W. U. a. R. TIME TABLE.

lAOAfh. SandAjiei»pt^, h

TickiUusHiId rcir atdTainlD* oai* ^*i»aur Ulai aijilit tin*
moHtlonilWaUniUnlDa JDHnltn. 3. K SUITtl. Acnl

Pa-aieneTa for ('hicaffo should leave Lanark at

^,i ,
[ ^^ ,

nu: I'l til.' W.'slem Union .lunt-tion;

. ,.
•'

' : 'ive minutes for the Clii-

;uil passenger li

, thes. To
1 ; go to Ft. Wayne de-

riiiraf;", Milwaukee and St. PauJ
u llie evening; run N'orth to the W.
elMnpe cars for Lanark, and arriv

the'morning.
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RIGHTEOUS

rpHEllE is no situation in lii'e exempt from

X responsibility, toil and care. TLere is uo

position free from the annoyances and pettj'

vexations that checker the pathway of human

We can not, if we would, escape these trials

that meet lis nil, day by day, as we float down

the stream of time. But human nature is rot

always sntibfied with its lot, and heuce repining

and diBcoutent, .and, as an inevitable result,

unhappiness—where this state of mind obtaiii.=!.

One of the peculiar phases ot the human
mind is this; that men are prone to think their

own particular lot the hardest, and to look upon

the condition of others as far superior to their

own. They exaggerate their own troubles, and

under estimate the trials, cares and troubles of

otlicrs. They think every situation in life

smoother and easier than their own. One of

the most common fallacies of thij sort, iii mod-

ern times, is the idea, entertained by not a few

that the editor of a religious paperhas about the

easiest aud smoothest time of any that falls to

the lot of man. The editor they regard as the

lucky man who shall .

•'Gi> carried to ihe ekicB

Od floweiy oeds of puso,

While Dlhers tighl It> rein tlie priie,

Aud sail llirough bloady aeis."

This is one of the grandest mistakes that

could originate in the mind of man. People

are, sometimes, unreasonable in their dem^ajds.

And this often arises from ignorance of the

facts in the case. As the writer hud cnnsidf-r-

able experience in his "bright aud sunny youth"

in the oflice of an editor, permit him to detail

A few of the annoyances to which an editor is

exposed.

It was a part of the duties of the writer to

keep the books of the office, take charge of the

subscriptiou list, aud the Pack Books—the lat-

ter containing the Post Office address of the

subscribers, aud used in mailing the papers.

Bushels of letters pa.ssed through my hands in

the course of my official connection with the

office (the paper being published in a city of

lOO.OlX) inhabitants.)

Annoyance Nu. 1—[about every 3d mail.]

V letter from after an hours puzzle we

are utterly unable to say where—perhaps some

little X road's Post Office—minus Uncle Sam'a

official stamp—and iia locality indicated in a

Birography that it would take the goggles of

Joe Smith, or of a Philadelphia Lawyer to de-

cipher—and the letter, after much labor thereon,

rendoth "thusly."—Change my paper to Mace-

donia, John Smith. State aud Couuty omitted.

Now see the labor entailed on the unlucky

editor by the stupidity of the aforesaid John

Smith of Blank County and State.

He must run over the whole subscription

list, from A to Izzard in search of the abode of

tlic terrible Smith. Think of that, in a laud

aud people, beyond all others, of the Smiths

Smithy!

Perhaps two or three houre are spent in this

wretched business, and then with uncertain re-

sults.

The wicked editor ivould cuss Smith all to

pieces but the righteous onedaro not. Failing,

aftJ?r fruitless hours, to respoml to the Macce-

donian cry, the editor gives it up as a bad, jub

aud then Smith gets mad and stops his paper.

Annoyance No. 2 consists iu asking useless

questions, and burdening the patient editor

with numerous small individual commissions

in the city: thus imposing upon him great loss

of time, and an abundant amount of vexation,

labor, and care!

"—Please iucjuiie the price of so and so, and

oblige, truly yours, etc.''

—

'"—Please step into so and so's Commission

Hon-if St. No. aud ask him to ship

me a new sausage grinder."

—

"—Please send me, by returu mail. Elder

Blank's late views on Public Debates, etc.

etc.
—

"

Many a weary tramp has the writer been

compelled to take through sun-scorched alley

and street, to answer these sel6sh demands and

thus keep peace in the family.

On one memorable occasion a letter with an

enclosure was received to this eft'ect:
—"Mister

eddittur. I send $3. too for the herald,

aud pleese send for 1 dolor 2 sam bux- Yoies,

John Smith."

The 'too dolors" were duly credited on the

subscription account, hut what to do with the

remainder was for along time the profoundest

of human mysteries. My fir^t impulse was to

go out and purchase a couple of saw bucks and

send them by mail to the moral Smith, but after

much decipheratiou, two Psalm Books were

sent.

Annoyance No. 3 frequently comes in the

shape of gratuitous advice as to the hest meth-

ods of editing a paper, what ought to be put in

the paper and what left out. One thinks your

leadeiS are too grave, another too much given

to levity, another kindly informs you the price

of your paper is too high, and adyices a reduc-

tion iu the tariff, darkly intimating that uul<;ss

you comply, many ivill stop taking it. Then

again, he will say that you are making too

much moify out of your paptir, and are seeking

popularity because perhaps you do not comf

out loud in favor of some particular individual

view. One will complain because you publish

too much poetry in your columns, another that

there is too little.

One rrquires more secular news, another

blows you up because you take any notice of

worldly wants.

Aud so the changes are luug by these Job's

Comforters 'till che heart of the poor editor

grows sick, and his brain weary in the vain

effort to please the Protean Mind of hw pat-

Strange notions people have of editorial lifr

!

Nothing seems easier, in the minds of many.

than editing a newspaper—especially a religions

print!! And then it is such a lucrative business,

besides!

Editors, we are told, live just like lighting

cocka. Their very eyes stand out with fatness!

They are clothed in fine linen aud faro sumptu-

ously every day, and Sunday more so.

Showers of good things arc daily rained upon

their heads. An editor, according to the public

view, is the Prince of Dead Beats. Nothing

coats him anything! Whole bacon, hams and

sacks of flour, mackerel kita and bags of dried

apples appear responsive at his beck.

Besides all this, look at the perquisites of an

editor's position.

Dead head tickets to all the shows, concerts,

lectures, free rides on rail roads and sample

copies of all the late books suthcient to make a

snug, private library, all free of cost, or paid

for in the easy way of a little puff in his paper

Why its enough to make everyhody start a

newspaper!

But I find that I am extending my remarks

to ;i degree beyond tiie limits of prudence, and

so, for the present, wilt bid your reiiders adieu,

aud will reserve what I have yet to say on this

subject, for some future time.

TO THE EDITORS OF THE BRETH-
REN AT WORK.

IIY O. H B.XXSUAUGH.

LTh.>f,.llo«lDgnrtic1«BiwMnll»iuiuoi.nr.«rXr,. .13 «f Insl jcir

wiuluucJ. WolUauKbllt kH^tuol [apubtiih lljutllhcn, bMauio ii

mlglilnprcari™ pnraonnl—cia ii[ipl)lug OBlr lo Bto, li., aiiil lu, Wo
iiaiVKKoltiinblkilr, licthiriag ihnt Id It an tiprrsi^d fcnilmMiU

srhlcli mn)- prudt nil.—£d>.]

ON page 5 of No. 43, is an editorial that con-

cerns mepei-sonally, and incites to afrienld-

ly response. I am not certain that 1 apprehend

the true intent of the Caption

—

''Treatiiienl ot

Collifihulvrs." It may mean your treatment of

them, or their treatment of you.

Motive is something tliat it is hardly safe to

touch, save our own, which we cannot probe

too deeply. The manner, the spirit, iu which a

contributor receives the rejection ot an essay,

reveals much. But the simple fact that he is

sorry, or even hurt, is no evidence that he is

either unchristian or uneducated. An article

that may seem superficial and vapid to an edi-

tor, may be the efflorescence of a long-opening

liud of love to .Jesus and thp promotion of His

Cause. The words may have trickled on paper

slowly, as though coined out of drops of blood

and tears. It may be the very, essence of the

writer's life, and may be so deeply bis very self,

that it would be strange if he could see it light'

ly esteemed without a pang. No Christian con-

tributor will be grieved on the ground of per-

sonal nothingness, neither will he be "(//sconccr/-

ed if his firficli's arc not published." because he

is "full of self CONFrOENCE AND SELF-DIPOHT-

ENCE." But it is quite possible to be discon-

certed for other reasons, if he has written in

the simple love of truth and the consciousness

ofDiviiie prompting. I do not refer to the

wild speculations of theorists, who are so im-

pelled by devotion to a hobby that they lose

sight of the plainest facts and principles, but to

such as confine themselves to the rigid philoso-

phy of truth although it may lie far beneath

the surface of the letter. The bisection of

articles not over "a column and a half," or their

committal to the flames, mav be wholly a mat-

ter of indifierence, which would be very unpleas-

ant to an antipodal nature not less intrinsically

noble. It would be impossible for me to write

for Jesus aud the nurture of souls for his eter-

nal kiugdom with such an unglowing spirit as

to enable me to say in truth, ^U/tfoitdo not Ulce

it, please put it gently in the fire." What is

wriiten withahigh aim, and a burning heart

for the sovereignty of Kmmanue!, I would not

like to have go to the flame, however geiilly.

Tlie act it-elf would leave no room for the po

rtry of its description.

Vou say you h.ive only one specimen of the

bad type of correspondents on hand at present.

[ Cdn, no doubt, make a very fair gucsa aa to

1 lie naughty com ri'uitor. He has the welfare

of your periodical at heart, and warmly loves

the editors, but has a peculiar horror of haviog

ais articles bisected, or gently handed to the

devouring element. Please refer his peculiari-

ties to motives far out of the element of "self-

confidence aud self-importance."

STANDING COMMITTEE WORK.

UY ELDER D. I'. SAYLOH.

BY experience, I, too, know something of tbo

labors of the Standing Gommitlee, and
have been laboring to lessen it, but hitherto

have failed. Since Brother Moore has brought
the subject before the readers of the B. AT W,,
it affords me an opportunity to be heard,and will

say, the plan suggested will not, and can not,

remedy the case, for the simple reason, there is

not, aud can not be much business before the

Stauding Committee uutil the Annual Meeting
is iu session. The Committee now meets on
Monday to organize themselves into a working

body, and to transact such buaini-ss us may
have been committed to them. This consists

of letters and petitions directed to the Standing

Committee. Sometimes it i» voluminous, and
at other times it amounts to but little. At the

Annual Mi/uting of 1373. the Standing Com-
mittee bad nothing to do hut to organise on
Monday; but when tho meeting opened, then

came the business, So it would be if the Com-
mittee would meet on Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday. It necessarily muct bo idle-till the

busiups^ comes before the public meeting. Then
it will be seen what an amount ot labor (he

District Meetings have laid on the Standing

Committee, and hnw many questions will be

discussed until the brethren be perfectly at sea,

and all are sick and tired of it, and to get rid of

it, it is Dioved^ Meconded, aud passed, to refer it

to the Standing Committee to frame an answer,

S;c., &c. Then conies the labor, night sessions,

and at last an hour or two stretched out on the

floor with a little straw under yon to do the

best you can.

Brother Moore, I see but one remedy, aud
that I have beeir laboring for in the Committee

room for years; that is, give the Standing Com-
mittee the priviligc, or authority, (I don't cure

what it is called) to appoint sub-Qoiiinii.tee3'of

three, five, or seven brethren to whom surplus

business can beRuhmitted; and there are always

enough of the intelligent and experienced who
are comparatively idle,aud would be very willint;

to act. These sub-committees could frame an-

swers to the papers submitted to them and re-

port the same to the Standing Committee, and

it woiiid report it to the public meeting; and

in this way the Standing Committee could

submit business to sulx'Ommitlees of as good

and intelligent brethren as they themselves aie

to such an extent as to relieve them of at least

all night sessions. This plan would be just, and

strictly parliamentary, and I think it would

go a great ways in removing the unjust preju-

dice against the Standing Committee.

An Annual Meeting like our Annnal Meeting,

nor one could not be held without a Standing

Committee; it would be like a ship without a

rudder to steer her. Some brethren say be-

.^ause our ancient brethren held Annual Meet-

ing without a Standing Committee, why
should not we, etc. These brethren either

don't look at the ca^e from the right stand-

point, or they don't know anything aboat an-

cieat Annual Meetings. The first one I attend-

ed was in 1831. There the council was held

privately on Friday aud Saturday, and the

house (iO.xSo) was not filled, aud the public

meeting on Sunday and Love-feimt at nigh£

was less than half of what many of our com-

munion meetings now are; yet there is preju-

dice against the Standing Committee. To the

experienced, the reasuns are manifest.

.iuoNG the Feejes, brothers and sisters, hr^t

cousins, fathers-in-law and sons-in-law, motb-

ers-in-law and daughters-in-law are forbidden

to speak to each other.

The Cottonwood Church, Kan., we are in-

formed, is in need of ministerial belp, and Bro.

S. A. Smith, offers loseli his farm to someone

who may wish to locate there. Address him at

Dunlap, Morris County Kansas,
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WAIT AWHILE,

"All things come to those who wait,

Ii it seema the liO'ir >b latp,

Yet be patient; unto thee

Fuller, deeper joy shall be

For Ihe wuitiug. Still go on.

Crowns not easily are won;

Be thou hoj-efui: thy reward

Ltea within the aiterward.

Wait awhile.

Oh, bo. he^rylStill endure

Prpsent want f'<r bealtli most aure,

Nnver was ao atioiiR a i>ain

Hut gave place to quiet gain;

Never was ao long a uight

But wan Tanqui-he.l bv th'- light;

Never was ao deep n sorrow

But bright thauklulues.-' fo-raorrow.

Wait awhile.

Tuk" the sunshine that may be

In the skiea spread over tht-e:

Take the littl; bursts of bliss

PiOniljle in words like this;

Take with snnga of grateful praise,

L'jve that iilesses any day^.

Theae are parts of one great whole;

But for that which aiU the soul.

Wait awhile.

If this earthly life were all.

Then our spirits were in thrall;

Butihere is anotlier hnine.

And we nearer to it come.

Where ia so much sacred leianre,

, We shall know not passing pleasure;

Everything will grow and last,

Wait awhile.

They shall never hunger more

Who have gaine 1 that ahining shore.

Every feiir shall there he stilled.

Every longing wish fulfilled;

All comamuioii clo^e and long,

Sighs exchanged tor peaceful song,

Friends at home whom naught shall sever.

Perfect joy that lasts for ever!

Wait awhile.

^Clirhlian World.

stand prayint; on Suudaye, and from

Easter to Wbitsctitide, tbe trine immer-

sion, and a few other * tisf^mts."

St. Biisil, as he 19 called, regardeil

"trine immersiou as df-rived throutjh

traiiition." Chrystal, p. 71.

The great Jei'oine-say>':

'"Many other things, which Jire ol)-

Bervfd liy tradition in the chvnched,bavc

aiqiiired the authoriiy ofwvitlen law, ur

fur instance, to immerse the head tliricf

in IV^ lavH-, *t-." Hist. MmVs p. T:t.

J«-roiije regarded "Iriiie imiiier«ion"

as a "tradition," like ''tastinj; milk and

honey, afier coming out of the waters of

the liapiiem-" This silly tradition was

eetalilibhed by the Gvet-k ami K.)man

Catholics, in his Slodep, Mr. Cbrystal

sajs:

' And that for at least twelve hundred

years after Christ all the rubrics of the

Grt-ek and Latin churches which en-

joined any mode at all, enjoined trine

immersion, and nothing else, as the rule

of administration, ttc."

The miserable twaddle about Euno

mius beiiif; the author of "single im-

mersion" is too absurd. Why not con-

tend that Eiinomius was the author of

the Nfw Testament? If Mr. Stein's

authorities can be bflieveion this point,

Euhomius was the first to originate sin

i to so render It into P^iL'li-b is un

,e to the original. "One ij/tmeisio/i,"

is the true rendering. E^-ery lran(*lation

into English, wi.rthy of the name, which

traUHlatee en baplismn &t &\l, renders it

"anc iinm^-sion'" This in what Bap-

tists practice; but Mr. Stein \yould hjive

us perform (Arff imrner>i!onfil We iiiURl

obey God, rather ihau men. It is true,

jh>it the Tunkers understand haptizhuj

before Sod and Iluly Spirit, in the com

mission. If haptizimj \a a fivquentative

in the commission, then accoriling to Mr.

S. we must have fsix- or nine immi nioaa

\.Q ms.Vt' one bai tinvA Heaaye:

If Mr. lUy would say "1 write my
name in the book of Matthew, and of

Mark, and of Luke." an<l then write it

in Luhe onh/, would he not state two

untrutUl * * * Accordingly, when lie

says, "I baptize you in the name of the

Father, and of the Son. and of the H<ily

Gbost," using exactly the same construc-

tion and the same partsof speech, joined

together in the same relation as ihe

foregoing, he should make his word

goo(l by doing what he says.

This illustration is full of sophistry.

If these three books made one, in the

sense that what was written by one was

qiialty written by the thrc-e men, so

that the three parts formed ttut one book,

then one writing would place the name
j
gle immersion in ilie Catholic Churcli.

in the book of Matthew, and of Mark,
]

Those supevstilious writers were not so

and of Luke." There isabookcalltd stupid as to think that Eunomius ori-

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2.1. Haptist clmrelies possess the Bi

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded an churches of Jesus Christ.

°D. B.Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

D. B. Ray's Seventh APFiaitATiTE.

WilEN we made an objection to the

Tunker church claims, we prompt

ly introduced the proofs from the Tun-

kers themselves. But Mr. Siein wilfully

accused Baptist churches with erantiug

"legal license" to do the "the works of

the tlesh;" he charged that Baptist

churches "held that we may do evil,

fight and kill;" he charged tliat Baptist

churches are guilty of the crime of per-

jury," and he charged Baptist churches

with justifying the "rapaciou'^, cruel and

fiendish," "unbridled, carnal lusts and

passions!" We again repeat, that Mr.

Stein makes no attempt to prove these

scandalous charges!! Buthj talks about

the violation of our rules of debatell!

We uiust say that the man that makes

these charges without an attempt to

prove theui, places himself beyond tbe

pales of himorable controversy, Whih

Baptist churches do not violate th.

word of God by making laws, forbid

diuf their ministers to act as soldiers to

fulfill God's jiolitical ordinance iu tlu-

punishment of evil doers, they have no

fellowship for men that commit the

crimes laid to the charge of Baptist

churched, iu the above. Will he answer^

Did Mr. Stein commit all these crimes

as a Baptist? If he did not, then Baptii^t

•hurches are not guilty. Even if he did,

they are not guilty, tV.r they did not

know that he was guilty-

ilr. Stein :-eem8 to depend upon the

Emphatic Diaglott^ by a modern materi

alislic soul sleeper, for his New Testa-

ment criticisms. He knows, if he knows

anything of Greek, that en baptlsma i^

not in the particlpal form in the Greek,

tke Bible written and owned by the

I-^ather and the Son and the Holy Spirit.

I say: "I Wiite my name in the book of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Spirit." This requires but one

writin"; and so the commission requires

but "one baptism."

In his blindness, concerning our e,\

ample from the classic use of haptho,

wlieie it is said that the Oarthageniaus

^'submerged [eb(q}tizo7i\ many of the ves-

sels," of the Ill-mans, Mr. Stein says:

One submersion is accomplished by

repeated dipsV* According to this, the

t-hips were submerged and rose again

repeatedlyV.\ No one in \\\i senses

believes ir. Also, in the cases in Hippo

crates, it is evident that the "breast-milk

and Egyi^tian ointment," was a mixture

in the same vessel. But if they were in

separate ves-iels, it would not interfere

with our po8ition,forthe repetition would

not be in the word haptizo but in the

adjunct. Our firstfact remains unmoved

''That no example in classic Greek can

be produced where the Greek verb hap

t -20 means more than one submersion."

Mr. Stein says:

'I have already adJuced one example

in sacred and classic Greek (the case of

Naaman in Septuagint,) where hapiizo

means more than one dip."

Let us see, Naaman dipped [ebapti^a

to] himself seven Iheptukis] times in

Jordan. "2 Kings 5:14. ^ov}\iehaptisa

lo means more than one dip, two or

more; then seven times this two or man

will be fourteen or moi-e times thai Naa-

mau dipped bimselt! Mr. Stem must

surrender his frequentative argument

or immerse six or nine times for "one

hnmersion." What will he do? Our

second fact remains unmoved "That nu

example in sacred Greek can be pi

duced where the word uaptizn means

more than one submersion

And the same is true of all our e'ujht

facts. Trine immersion was regarded

by the church fathers and other critics

.as a tradition.

In his "History of the Modes" p. Iii2

Mr. Chiystal say.s:

''So far as primitive tradition affects

rites, it should be remembered that

consists of a few articles, such as

ginated the"£/»e immersion"—tbesingl

immersion of the New Testament. The

contention of Catholics on these (pies^

tions has no bearing upon the suV'jfct.

The fact remains almost unquestioned

that Baptist churches possets the one

immersion of the Bible.

We showed, in our last, that Baptist

churches po.saees the "Lord'a Supper."

We here introduce:

CiiAriACTEiiiSTic iv:^' Bapt st church

es possess the Neio 7'estament church

(jovernme'ity

The kingdom of Christ must be gov-

erned by His laws. The traditions of

men are worse than vain in the service

of God. Baptists have ever been great

sticklers tor the Word of God, a "thus

said the Lord," for their faith and prac-

tice. In his Principles and Practice of

Baptists, p. 13.

Dr. Wayland remarks:

"The question is frequently asked.

What is the creed, and what are the ac-

knowledged standards of the Baptist

churches of this country? To this the

standard answer has always been, 'Our

rule of faith and practice is in the New
Testament.' We have no other author-

ity to which we all profess submission."

Also, Joseph Belcher, speaking of

the Baptists, eays:

"It is important, however, that it

should be well understood that nowhere

do the churches of this denomination re

quire subscription to this or any other

human creed as a term of fellowship

They adhere rigidly to the New Testa

ment as the sole standard of christian

ity." Religious denominations, p. W).

In the first article ot the abstract of

principles contained in the Encyclope

dia of Religious Knowledge, it is a£Bim

ed that the Bible is "The supreme stand-

ard by which all human conduct, creeris,

and opinions should be tried " Relig-

ious Encyc, p. 191. In fact, it is but

the united voice of all Baptists through

out the world, that, "^'e profess to tak

tbroor guide, in all matters of religious

belief and practice, the Neio Testament,

the wh/de Xeio Testament, and noth n^j

but the Xe n Testament" Prin. and

Prac. of Bapts., p. ^^.

Jesus is our Prophet, Priest and

King. When Jloses ami Elijah, repre-

senting "the law and the prophet," ap-

(leared wiib Christ on the Mount of

Ghiry, Peter iu his bewilderment wished

to have "three tabernacles" and three

great teai'heiN; but."\Vlule he yet spake,

hehtdd. a bright cloud overshadowed

them; and beh'dd a voice ont of the

cloud, which said, this is my beloved

Sun, in whom I am well pleased; hear

ye him." Matt. 17: 5.

The thrte ajiostles arose from the

earth, and saw no mau save ^"Jesuft on-

y," ffestis only ia our great teacher and

lawgiver, in the present dispensation.

Some seem to think that because we are

"not under the law, but under grace,"

that %ve may di.Tegard the commands of

Christ with impunily. It is written:

He that despised Moses' law died

without mercy under two or thiee wit-

nesses. Of how much sorer punishment,

su])pose ye, shall be thought worthy,

bo hath trodden under foot the Son of

God, and hath counted the blood of the

covenant, wherewith he was sanctified,

an unholy thing, and hath done despite

unto the Spirit of grace! For we know

him that hath said, vengeance belongeth

unto me, I will rceomjiense eaitli the

Lord. And again, the Liu-d shall judge

his people. It is a fearful thing to fall

into the bauds ot the living God." Heb.

10: 2(S~2;i.

The punishment for the violation of

the law nf Christ will be "much Borer"

—much more terrible—tban for the vio-

lation of the law of Moses.

Paul says:

"All scripture is given by inspirat'on

of God, and is profitable for doctrine,

for reproof, for correction, for instruc-

tion in righteousness:

That the man of God may be perfect,

thoroughly furnished unto all t;ood

works." 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17.

Jeflussays:

"He that rejecteth me, and receiveth

not my words, hath one that judgeth

him: and the word that I have spoken,

the same shall judge him in tbe last

day.

Fori have not spoken of myself; but

the Father which sent me, he gave me a

commandment, which I should say, and

what I Hhould speak." John 12: 4S, 40.

The Holy Spirit said:

'•For I testify unto every man that

heareth the words of the prophecy of

this book, If any man shall add unto

these things, God shall add unto him

the plagues that are written in this

Book:

And if any man shall take away

from the words of the book of thia

prophecy, God shall take away his part

of the book of life, and out of the holy

city, &nd /;w/i the. things which are

written in this book." Rev. 22: 18, 19.

Jesus Christ delivered the rule for

per.>^onal offenses as follows:

"Moreover.if thy brother shall tre^pisa

against thee, go and tell him hia fault

between thee and him alone; if he shall

hear thee, thou hast gaijed thy broth-

But if he will not hear thee, then

take with thee one or two more, that in

th- mouth of two or three witnesses

every word miy be established.

Aud if he shall neglect to hear ih-ra,

tell it unto the church; but if he neg-

lects to hear the church, let him be unto

thpe as a heathen man and a publican.

Verily I pay unto yon, what-oever ye

shall bind on earth shall be bound in

heaven; and whatsoever ye shall loose

on earth shall be loosed in heaven."

Matt. 18: 15-18.

In the execution of the laws of Christ,
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Tttiptint churchfs jmt threat stress ">u tliif

ru)'-. Tliis tihuvvM ibjit a lucal chun-l.

iflthe only tribunal in tlic kiugilrmi fui

the Hetilfmeut of (liffii'uUii-s. To Imw
acctilraliz<;d govern iiifOt so tliflt "\u

matters of government and dincliiliin-

eai'li local congregation is subject to llie

wboiR li<jdy, ' is treason a;^ainst the

kingdom of Ohrint. Acrordiog to tliia

Po[iiMb priDt-'iple the Tunkere have et-

taltliHhed a "National Couft-rfnce "to

decide matters for which no 'Lhus aaiili

the Lord' can be found. " No such

ahoininat)Ie institution was known to

a))OMtolic churches. It was tlie local

church that expelled the unworthy.

Paul sail:

In the name of our Lord Jeeua Christ,

whiMi ye are gathered together, and my
G])irir, with the power of our Lord Je-

8un Christ.

To deliver such a one unto Satan for

the deslrnctioD of the fl-sh, that the

spii'it may be saved in tlie day of the

Loitl Jesus. 1 Cor. 5; -i, n.

This is the pi'actice of liaptist church-

es. It Wrt3 the local churches that re-

stored the penitent. Paul said:

.^^ufficient to such a man is this pun-

ishment, which was inflicted of maiiy.

So that contrariwist- ye ought rather

to forgive him, and couilort him, lest

peiliMps BiiL'h a one should beswollow-

ed up with overmuch eoiiow. 2 Cor.

2: G, 7.

This is the practice of B.iptist cliurch-

cliurchca. It was the luca! church that

elected its own offii'er.-f. Acts G: i, 5.

The "whole multitude" "ch()se"the den-

cons to serve the Jeiuealem chuicb. It

was the 120 oiiginal church membei's

at Jerusalem that "gave I'urih their lots"

which elected Matthias to the npostle

ship. Baptist churches elect their own

officers accordiug to the inspired exum-

pie. Baptists possess this peculiarity,

the Bible church governnieut. Will

Mr. S. deny it?

A FEW THOUGHTS ON
INFIDELITY.

BY n. C. LUCAS.

How can the great tide of skepticiam

and infidelity, now so prevalent,

in some form or another, throughout

our country be checked or averted? is a

qviestion of growing importance, and

should have the serious consideration

and thoughtful attention of all who

place a proper estimation upon good

society, and what would the benefits

and advantages arising or resulting from

a proper administration of laws founded

m correspondence with the moral senti-

ments, the highest and noblest elements

in man's nature?

It is readily observable from the

teacbib"^ and demands of freethinkers

,

that the aim is to secure the adoption of

their theories by our legislatures^ by

having them blended with oui' Common

laws—and as these claims and theories

are not based UpoQ the principles of

morality—but on man's lower and more

depraved nature, society must, of neces'

Bity, suffer much in case such enactments

Were pa'^sed. But let us hope that all

Buch efforts may ever prove futile and

unavailing.

It can never be detrioiental to the

prosperity of society, or to any peopl-e,

to be governed by just laws that are

founded on the principles of benevo-

lence and tnilh. The rights of rU must

be kept in view so long as their business

pursuits of whatever description do nut

interfere with the rights and priviliges

of others. But the advocates of &^'twu)

watf Come with a petition to Congre,-*s

sking lenif*n<:y to, and the pjirdon "f,

those whohave been engaged in thepub

liiiiiiiin find dissemination of immoral

iiteraturi' and obscene pamphlets. Tbi-ii-

cry is, "This is a free c<uiulry and every

im' should have his rights, and be per

tiiitted to conduct his owh biwine.,-^, and

be protected iv bile engaged therein.'

Our government and laws are liberal

enough to grant all this, if the busiuets'-

is legitimate and h<morable, and pursu-

ed from right motives, and the hapfii

ness of society or individual-* is not en

dangered, or their rights ami priviliges

are nut imposed upon. But when a

publisher asks to be protected in thi-

publication of base and immoral litera

lure—a literature calculated to depravi-

and animali'/e the youth of our land,

necessarily the decision of justice and

right must be, "you are violating the

ei>nstitution, by endangering the moral

health of the young, and aus^werable

I'ui' the violation as a criminal."

There are insane asylums provided

for those who may become dangerous to

iheir frieuda and community hy cause

of losing their reason, and f6r the pro-

tection of society insane persons must

lie eared for at these institutions. If an

individual engages in stealing or practi

cr-s fiaud in any way, he thereby lose^

his claims for the protection of govern-

ment, and for the safety of society mu>t

be taken into custody, and placed in

prison, in order to prevent further vio

latioQ.

So in the cases afort mentioned.

The safety of society au'l of individuals

demands tliat he be detained or givese-

ciiilty for his disobedience to the btvvs

of our land. In case he does not give

f-uitable assuiance of ct-asing this evil

business, he is in no wi-e worthy of

freedom.

It cannot be reasonably supposed that

impi'lsoniug the criminal changes bin

moral character. It is (brthe satVty of the

cnmniuniiy, in general, he is imprison

ed, by preventing his unlawful ac-

tions. Other influences must be brought

to bear on the man—on his moral char-

acter, in order that his moral nature be

improved.

If the moral nature of the aforesaid

publisher could be awakened, and, with

intellect, could gain the predominance

over his lower nature, there would be

no necessity of detaining him in prison.

Society would be in no danger from

him, for he could no more engage in

such immordl pursuit—his influence

would be thrown on tbe other side of

the stale, and he would then love and

praise virtue, honor and truth.

Let all that revere the Bible, and have

hope in its glorious promises, all that

would have the standard of morality

raised instead of lowered, and that

would shudder tit the thought of sink-

ing the state of soviety bdow the un-

thinking brute, be unyielding in their

defer^e of truth, and ever hold aloft ihe

standard of morality—not setting aside

the lower order of faculties, however,

but havt them in subordination to our

superior being^oiir intellect and moral

nature. Thesfe are tbe claims and teach^

ings of the Gospel, and if we as a race>

vjr ^ individuals, lower the standard or

appointments of wisdom, the consequen-

ces must be feflrfiil to society, or tw the

individual A'ho thus perverts God'^ ar-

rangement. We cannot with impunity

reject fbe Creator's arrangement, nor

with successfllter his divinelaws, wheth-

er r(^-ealed in hiainsjiired^ord or writ

ten in our constitution or nature.

HINDRANCES TO THE SPREAD
OK THE GOSPEL.

nY A. n. W0"DAKD.

A IIOXG the many things that are

-^ detiimental to the cauwe of Chris

'iaidty and the free spread of the G"S

|tel of Christ which might be remedied,

IS light or trifling talkuig about those

who have been chosen, by the majority

of tlie church, as being the worthiest to

till the responsible, office of the ministry.

How often, perhaps on our way from

church, do we hear sDme of the laity

making light or trifling remarks about

the sermon they have been listening to,

and that too in the presence of those who
iu.ike no [d-ofession of rel gion, and who
[nobably were favorably impressed vvith

the discourse.

Pei'ha))S brother A. 'vill makeexpres

sioiis like these:

Well, eldtr B. got off some of his old

fogy notions to day. Who cares for

such pleaching? Bro. C. cut pretty close.

Who was he driving at this lime? I

wonder if he meant that forme. He is

tdways throwing his darts at some one.

I wonder if they e.xpect us to swallow

all they say, &-.

From these uncalled for expressions.

<ither3, (not the faithful ones) will take

up thesi-ruion and criticise and find all

the fault they can imagine. Thu-J, in

stead of being edified and huilt up in tbe

faith of the Gospel by thefaitbful labi^r-

of the servants of Clirist, they make

tlieni'^elves s'umbling stones in the way

of others, thus retarding the spread of

the Gospel.

Let every In'other and sister learn to

speak well of their ministers and their

preaching, especially to those outride of

the church, and we will see a mighty

revolution in the church. Confidence

will be established, love gained, minis-

ters encouraged, sinners converted and

tbe Gospel 8[iread

Panfyra, Iowa.

SUCCESS IS ALL OF GOD.

ONE of Christ's brief, but significant

commands to his disciples, Peter

and Andrew, was, "Follow me, and 1

will make you fishera of men." It is a

truth, which, whileit humbles the faith-

ful minister, at the same time encour-

ages and animates him in h'w labor, that

his success is all of God. Yet he must

labor as if all depended upon his own

exertion. The inspired Paul may plant,

and the eloquent Apollos may water,but

the Lord alone will give the increawe.

—

The most wtupendouM mii-acles the disci-

ples of Christ ever wrought never con-

verted a single soul. The same divine

influence which was efl'ectual when the

weakest of their contemporaries were

preachers, was just m neces-jary for their

success as for that of any other. And

at this time, when the mnst able and

faithful minister on earth is made an in-

strnment of saving grace to mankind, we

know that "the excellency of the power

is of God, and not of man." Yet in the

Gospel, as well as in the natural world,

there is an adaptation, aw well as a con-

nection, between means and ends; a con-

nection which is neither capricious nor

blindly accidental. The minister of the

Gospel is God's me^'^Eenger appointed for

bringing men to the knowledge and love

of himself, and which he h is promif^ed

to bli^s. And the more Christ like he

is. humble, simple, pure, and earnedtly

persevering, the larger, in general, the

amount of bleissing which, upon every

principle of Scripture and leason, may

be aniic'pated,.

'IT IS I, BE NOT AFRAID."

bt JOSEfH UOL>yiTl,K.

TT^IIEN gliding along on the smooth
"
' stream of time with apparent

unconcern as to what is g-dng on around
him and what others do, the prufesa.

ing Christian seems secure, so long as

he meets with a smile of apparent ap-

probation from evei7 species of corrup.

tion and allows to go unrebuked every
form of sin and vice. He seems to en-

joy the popular good will. As he doea
not croas tbe path of tbe froward he is

not met with his frowns, nor tho stoi'ina

of his ire; but let him awake from bis

lethargy and notice tbe destroyer of
peace the enemy of souLs, and p.dnt out
his perfidious work,—let him b.-gin to

remonstrate against sensualism, ftisbion

vice, or sin in any for-m, and soon be will
hear the barking of Milton'.-, H-ll- bounds,
the waves of a.lvnsiiy will Wgiu to

swell and the billows of per.secuiioii will

roll around bun mountiunhigb, and like

the disciples in the ship in Ihe midst of
a rough sen, his heart will l,ei;in to

fail. He looks and beholds on his walk-
ing over the waves, one who has sur-

mounted victoriously all appo^iii-m.

here is hope; Jesus isapproching; Im well

luuleislaiiding the situation, (-peaks

the blessed words of assurance; "U is I:

be not afraid".

Euibiddened by the familiar voice,the

Christian, Peter lik-^, is ready to brave
the dangers ot the deep and rei-ljea;

"Lord, if it be thee, bid me come unto
thee on the water". But when h-i sees

the fiercene-is of the slorm and the .v well-

ing of the wave3, courage fails and he
begins to douljt and almost wishes he
had not put his moral courge to a test

so severe and just as he is about to sink

beneath the waves of persecution. JcsUS

stretches forth his hand, rescues him and
shows him the great iniptopriety of en-

tertaminga doubt. Ke.scueii from what
seemed imminent destruction, he can,

with Moses [he fiiitlifui .strvaut of the

Lord, exclaim: "The Eternal God is

our refuge and underneath are tbe ever-

lasting arms".

A PEAYER FORTHETIMES,

Lord save me from the sinfuluene of

ray own heart and life!

Save me from the false doctrines, false

authorities and bigotries of sectarian-

ism!

Save me from the ignorance, folly and

iniquity of fashionable religion!

Save me from the over-valuation of

any thing because it is popnlar!

Save me from the awfulness of infidel-

ity—from all forma of godlessness and

hopelessness 1

Save me to live and die a penitent,

faithful, holy and b.ippy Bible Chris-

tian!

WicKKD men stumble over strawfl in

the way to heaven, but climb over

mountains in the way to destruction.

Tde Scriptures give four q^^j^^ j^

Christians from the fourcp^iQal graces;

saints for their holine'js^ believers for

their faith; brethr-^n for their love; dis-

ciples for their knowVedge.

' Don't munutir at your lot, thooj;h it

may be a hard one. Rather buckle to.

ibt^ work.and meet life's battles manful-

ly, and you will soon be in a better con-

\UtioQ. At any rate, it don't help bo b«

constantly complaining.
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Brother D. B. Sibsoii has changed his address

from Norhorne Mo., to Cerru Gordo lU.

Thb address of Brother J. S, Snowljerger is

changed from Mouliccllo, Iiid., to York, Neb,

EvEiiY inordinate cu|j is a curse, and he who

drinks it pays tbo peaalty, principal and intar-

est.

The cliildreii are remembered in the "Home
and Family" department. Look out for some

good things, little friouds.

In Bro. S, S. Mohler's communication as giveu

on page seven of No C, the nacne C. Horner

should have been E, Hoover.

Brotheh Bashor, like myeelf, is at home on

the sick list. When will some of us learn that

God took sii days to do what he might have

done in that many minutes?

Bro, J. C. Miller speutsome time in the Lord's

work in Warren, Mahaska, Powesheik and

Iowa counties, lowB. We rejoice to learn of

God's ministers being at work.

BuoTifER John Forut*y is out in the mission

field, and expects to remain from home about a

month. When last heard from he was preach-

ing in the town of Remington, Kan.

MovEiTENTS in certain quarters indicate that

the Pope of Rome will esrablish his residence

at Jerusalem. His advisers have declared that

this is the only step that will bring Romanism
up to its former prestige.

When you are lost in darkness, aud some

one oti'era you a lantern, do you stop and ask

what kind it is? Does it make any difference

to yon whether it be round, octangular or

square? Is it not the light you nt-'-d, nodiffer-

ence about the shape of the lantern?

Brother M, A. Eisenhour, Plymouth, Ind.

desires to change his location. He is a wagon
manufacturer. Any one knowing of a good lo-

cution should correspond with him. He is a

minister, and might be of good service to thoso

who are willing to help him bear the burdens.

A MAN passing along the public road found

a piece of paper which contained a part of the

Stein aud Ray Debate, and be seut it to us de-

siring to know whether we are publishing a

paper in defence of our principles. We send

him specimen copies of the B AT W with the

hnpe that he may learn more of God's eternal

truth.

Says the predestinarian, "If I am to be sav-

ed, I will be saved; if I am to be damned I will

he damned." Mr. Predestinarian, why do you
not go to your store and say, "Well, if these

goods are to le^sold, they will be sold; if thev

are not to be sold they won't he sold." You csn
reason better thin that on things temporal, but
on divine things, you g^et about that far.

ai)pear;The followins is haw Dr.

through The ChristiaiCs spectach

"In this issue of the B'ipthI Fh(/,Fe'b. 11,

eon=.iderable space is devoted to The Christian.
"Campbellites," and "Campbellism." It is too
low and dirty tor on-? chiimiug to be decent to
touch. Please eicuse us, Dr. Ray, We shall
not go down after you. Too much mud and
filth there. It is not the road to heavm, and
.-e tlall travel another way.

THE SPHERE OF THE CHUECH.

IT is onr purpose in this article to show trom

the Bible what the church of Christ as

such may do i.nd what it may not do. Barm
is always a result of not doing that which we

should do, or doing that which we should not.

It would bedillicnltto aav which dn the greattr

harm, but each do au untold amount.

We learn from Col. 1: IS that "Christ is the

head of the body, the church." This sentence

comprehended, enforced and obeyed, and we

have truly the "church of God," becaose over it

roigns the government of God,

The head, (mind) and body are Tery closely

connected. The one cannot exist without the

other. No head, no body; no groom, no bride;

no vine, no branches; no Savior, no saved.

The head never does the work of the body;

the groom, jf the bride; the vii," of the branch-

e-i, the Savior of the church. To illustrate: at

the command of our mind our hand holds and

moves a pen which writes the words you now

read. This order never can be reveroed, that

is the mind write and the hand command. So

with Christ and the church: Christ commauda

and the church obpya. and this can never be

reversed, that is the church command and

Christ obey.

Here we see two powers, viz: a mental and a

physical, a commanding aud an obeying or a

legislative aud an executive. While these pow-

ers are distinct and unlike, neither one is supe-

rior to, or independent of, the other. They are

dissimilar in kind and cannot therefore differ in

(/pf/rre, because only things that are alike can

be compared, and since superior implies an in-

ferior with which it is compared, and since

there is no similarity between a legislative and

an executive power, between Christ and th(

church, it cannot be said thai one is superior

to the other. However, it is generally said that

that which commands is superior to that which

is commanded. For example; an engineer on a

railroad is said to .be superior to the engine

which he coutrola; but they are dissimilar in

kind and cannot therefore be compared to ob-

tain degyees of difference. Then it would be no

more impossible for the engine to do the work

of the engineer than it would for the engineer

to do the work of the engine. In 1 Cor. 11: 11

Paul teaches this idea in what be says about

man and woman. Man as man is different

from woman as woman, not in degree, but in

kind. It would be no mora impossible for wo-

man to be man than it would for man to be

woman, aud man is no more independent of

woman tbaH woman is of man. Therefore it

cannot be true that one is superior to the other.

However, it may be there is a greater demand

for the power of the one than the other, and

taking (/(HidJK^ for a bajis of estimation, the

one would be said to be superior to the other.

In this way the conclusion is reached that

CliriBt is superior to the churcli, beci

man Christ is needed more than the church, but

to God, the universal Father, both are equally

esieutial.

Between the mind on the body and its mei

hers, on account of nearness of relation exists

the greatest sympathy. This sympathy is so

good that it is often difficult for each to act as

it is designed. It is hard for the left hand to

sever the right, because Ihe welfare of the,one

is equally important to the other. Especially

is this true of the mind and body. Weaken one

and you weaken the other. Either without the

other is alike both powerless and useless. This

nearness of relation exists between

Christ and the church. They are bound togeth-

er by the strongest ties of sympathy, and are

very solicitous for the welfare uf each other.

They long to be together. Witness the sor-

rows, trials, mockiugs, abuses and persecutions

Christ endured that man might be redeemed

from the curse of a broken law and restored to

favor and friendship with God. Hear the Wiiil

of his despairing soul as he contemplatej the

condition of Jerusalem:

"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thoii that killest

the prophets and stonest them which are sent

unto thee, how often would I have gathered thy
children together even as a hen gathereth her

chickens under her wings but ye would not."

Matt. 23:3. On the other hand was the un-
wavering, unflinching devotion ofthechuich.
Nothing could separate it or turn it aside Iroin

the great object for which it was created. Oh,

hearthat devoted apostle.Paul. when reviewing,

no doubt, what foUowerB of the Lamb of God
were enduring, exclaim in that heavenly elo-

quence which has been the admiration of rhe-

toricians alike of believers and unlwlievers.

"Who shall separate us from the love of

Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or per-

•"-'ution or famine, nakedness, or peril, or

"p/ord? As it is written for thy sake are we
killed all the day long: we are accounted as

sheep for the stanghter. Nay. in all these

things we are more than conquerors through
him that loved us: for I am persuadfd that

neither angels, nor death, nor life, nor priuci

palities, nor powers, nor things presput. nor

things to come, nor heights nor depths, nor any
other creature shall he able to separate ua from

the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our

Lord." Rom. S: 35-39. But while Christ hi

^'reat sympathy, teaches us to '"weep with those

who weep," he also on the other hand tenches

if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it ont, and

cast it from thee. * ' * and if thy right

hand offend thee, cut it off aud cast it from

thee : for it is profitable (or thee that one of thy

members should perish aad not that thy whole

body should be cast into hell." Matt, 5: 20-31.

The body is only perfect when it has all its

parts and is then capable of doiog a greater

work than when some are lacking. Neverth^
less, au incomplete body, without an eye or

arm, can do something while a perished body
can do nothing. It is also true that in the pro-

cess of severing a limb from the body that

blood from the sound part is lost. So it is in

the church of God. It needs all it^ members;

but if they beconieott'eueivo it is better to cut

them off * • for it is more profitable that "one"

should perish than that all "should be cast in-

to hell." But when a member is severed from

the churcb, there is more of a loss than just

smiply that member, he takes with aim the in-

fluence of a part of the church.

As the mind directs and controls the physi-

cal body in man. so Christ directs and controls

his body, the church. When it is necessary to

change the mind, it is mind that does the work.

So when it is necessary to change the body, it

is the body which does that. How absurd to

think of the hand changing the mind, but still

that not more so than to think of the mind

doing the actual work of changing the body.

Could you imagine a man who had ascertained

that gangrene had taken place in his right

hand, 50 uttely destitute of common sense as

"to cut it oft" with an instrument he was at-

tempting to wield with his mind ?

The man is not an executive of the body, bnt

its legislator. On the other hand the body pos-

sesses no legislative powers, but all its powers

are executive- So in the body, the church,—it

does not possess any legislative powers whatev-

er, but it possesses executive power pertaining

to itself religiously. The church has no choice

about wliat it should do. Could more insulting

impudence be manifested to God than to act

aside his laws to substitute in lieu thereof our

own? It is practically saying to God, You
are not our head, yon do not know as well as

we, what our wants are, and do not know there-

fore, so well as we, how to supply them. What
the church is told to do. it should exert all its

power to do, and what it is not told to do, it

should forever leave undone.

But sometimes the church and individuals

cannot agree as to what it is really commanded
to do. Now which is to decide? which is to

submit? It sometimes happens that the church

has to submit, the whole, to a part; hut that is

neither right nor natural. It is mathematically

absurd, for the whole is always greater than

any of its parts. Then for the church—the
greater—to submit to its part—the less—is un-

natural and therefore unhiwru), It is imposai-
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THE DESIGN AND FORM O FCHRISTIAN BAPTISM AS
TAUGHT AND PRACTICED BY
THE BRETHREN OR GERMAN
BAPTISTS.— IV,

Thr Unjust Bitlnners Dfttct^d.—'-Trinr. Immer-
mrsiim Wdghetl in Ihe Bahnces and Found
W'nntmg." Rcvfi-fed. Prov. II: 1.
"The earth also is delllwl under the iuhitbllanti

thereof; becnus.- they have tmnsgreisedthe laws,
changed tho ordinnuco, hmk.'U Uu' everlimting cov-
enant. Therefore hath the curse devoured the
earth, and they that dwell therein are desolate-
therefore the inhnhitant^ of the earth are burned
and few men left.—Isn 24: fi. 0.

'Go yo into all the world, and proiich tho gosiiet
to every creiiture. Ho that boUevetb and Is bap-
tised, shall he saved; but In- tlmt belleveth not
shall he damned."—Mark Id: 16, m.

THE DESIGN OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.

JESUS says "except a man he born of the
water and of the spirit he cannot enter in

to the kingdom of heaven,"—John 111; 5. Here
we differ from those who hold baptism alone to

be the new birth and those who hold it to be
the mere sign of the new birth, As in this life

the body eanuot be born ol the .spirit, so the
spirit cannot be born of the water, and as man
is composed of body and spirit, both of which
have been engaged in sin, the body (which
Christ redeemed to glorify God, as well as the
spirit (Cor.vi: 20,) must he given to him in bap-
tism, .while the intelligent part must bo renewed
by the Holy Spirit. Thisdone "a man" is "born
again," "born of water and of tho spirit,'

Without which Christ says "Ho cannot enter

into the kingdom of Heaven," Shall we say he
can? Can one be born of water without bap-
tism? or be pardoned without being born again?
But some tell us that "spiritual regeneration is

independent of, and obviates the necessity of

baptism." I could believe this if it was in

God's word. There is such a thing as a counter-

feit regeneration—a begetting by tho word and
traditions of men, which pervert the truth and
lead men to death. If "born of God" we have
been lif.ijotten by the incorruptible" Beed~"the
wordofGod."—(Pet. i;22, Jas. i; 18.) which
requires baptism as apart of the evangelizing

word of God's holyembassadors,- (Matt, xxviii:

10. Mark, xvi: 16. Acts, ii: 38). If that seed

abides in us we do not transgress (John, iii: 9,

v: is). Thespnit that teaches men not to he

baptized, is not of aod.—(John. xiv: 2«; Heb.
v: 9; John, ii: 3, i. Some ask us whether we
baptize one before he loves God or after he loves

him? We answer after he loves him. Just aa

;n(f citizenship is consummated a/'lrr a foreigner

becomes attached to a government, and as true

marriage is effected after the parties love each

other, in which cases however neither the at-

tachment nor love are perfected and unreserv-

edly lavi-'^hed, until the rites of allegiance and

marriage are celebrated. They then remind us

that John says "every one that loveth is born

(ijegeneelai, has been begotten) ofGod."—(John
7.) I answer John also aays "who so

keepeth his word, in him verily is the love of

God perfected: hereby know we that we are

in him." -(Jolin. ii, 5 ) ''This is tho love ofGod
that we keep his commandments; and his com-
mandments are not grievous." v. 3. The Sa-

viour says "He that hath my commandments
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me.'

John, .xiv: 21. But John also says "whosoever

believeth tlpat Jesus is the Christ is born Cy«-

qcnhcetai, has been begotten) of God." (John.

). But remember, John is writing to those

who hove overcome the wicked one", John ii:

12-14—wlio "keeps his commandments" ii: 3,

who do righteousness iii: 7-10. Now, if the

p^sage they quote must mean that all who
merely lorm an attachment to, and reverence

for God before that love is perfected by obedi-
ble for any organization, religious or political, enee, (which is supposition liere) are horn so a

[bunded upon the principle of equality, to exist to be children and hein of God, must not the
when the few shall arbitrarily rule the mauy.
Can we possibly have "Individual rights" aud

Church rights"? Are not the rights of one the

rights of the other? Can a chnrch prosper if

its members do not? Is it not the mei^bers

that make the church? Then must not tiie

church be what its members make it? or is not

the church just what its members are? If all

are mutual, how then can we conclude they

have separate interests and rights?

The sphere of the church then is to seethit

all its members present their "bodies a living'

sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto God, an.l

withdraw from all' ihem thai walk disorderly.

I

quotation which I adduced mean that aU who

j

give tlie mere asient of their underslanding to

the propcsition that .Je)?iia is the Christ, before

they rely on him in holy submission, be born So

aa to he chi/dien and heirs of God also? But
what would such a conclusion do for us? Were
Peter's hearers at Pentecost who eridently cred-

ited his testimony of Christ, when they cried

"Men and Brethren what must we do?" Vf/r/lo!

God lielbre thev had even repented? or had thev

only been partly {cyo^frt by the word? Wete
(heir s|jiritual characters developed as yet into

the Hiiine chitdhond and heirship^ Are your

unconverted children, friends and neighbors,
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who credit the fact that Jean,- ia the Christ, tor»

of God, BO as to be hi^ children and lieirs^ Are

they pardoned?—saved? Whs the nncieau

spirit that said to Jesus "I know thee who thou

art the Holy Oae of God."—(Murk i: i'* ) l">rn

01 God? Are the Devils who "l)elieve and trem-

ble" (Jas. ii; 9). born of QoJ? Wiw either Baa-

lam, cjaul or his messengprs, who, on certain

occations reeeited the "Spirit of God." inso-

much that they not only credited the truth,

but prophesied (Num. xxiv: 2, 5-9, 17-19; 2.

Pet. ii;ir.: Judell; Rev. ii:H; I Sam. xixiSO-

24; xxviii: 6,15,16,18.) horn of God? Doe9

all this not show that if the argument based on

the quotation, John, iv: 7, proves any thing for

our opponents, that it proves too much? But

the word"(/eMH«oo"itaelfi3 ambiguous. It some-

times only means "to beget," sometimea "to

bring forth." Hence one cannot determine

without the connection which it is, aiuce it is

used for both. "Abrahamicjfn/{f_r7^HHf('sc) Isaac,

and Isaac betfat {rr/ninfcse) Jacob," Matt. 1: '2i.

"Every one that loveth him that beijat {gcgen-

ntesanUi, having begot) loveth him also that is

begotten {jef/eHMeeHicHO)!, having been hpj;otten}

of him" John, v: i. Here '^gcnnaoo" is applied

only to begetting, not to birth. Jesus was

bom (gCHHt'e/Ac'j/os, beiug born) in Bethlehem"

Matt, ii: 1. "In which time Moaea was born"

{e^enmdhc) Acta, vii: 20. "I am * * * a Jew.

born {s,egeHitnmnws) in Tarsus." "A woman
* * assoon Hsshf i3delivered(gc«)iC('S(,v) of tlie

cliild, ' remembereth no more theangui-Ii, for

joy that a man is horn (egciiiieellife, was born)

into the world" John xvi: 21. In these lustt-x-

aniplesgcjrw'ioo is applied only to iiW/i, not to

begetting. From tb is it is clear that bi'getthig

and birlli are two events as distinct as the two

words m our language which describes them,

though usually described by the same word in

the Greek New Testament in which the con-

test determines the meaning, or other portions

of the scriptures which treat the same subject.

Many begettiuRs and conceptions are followed

by mere abortions which never attain to child-

/(('0</ and /(f^/ri7uj), just as courtship may beget

iiid conceive marriage between loving couples

which is never matured, or as the kind over-

tures and messages of a government [which for

illustration we will call the gospel of the gov-

ernment,'! may beget credit, attachment, the

abandonment of opposition, etc., on the part ot

one who has been engaged in rebellion, but who

may, nevertheless, never be born into the govern-

ment, neither fully love or trust it, on account

ot neglecting the refjaired rite of allegiance, and

hence los-^s citizenship, with all its immunities.

But some tell us tiiat because Cornelius and his

friends received the Holy Spirit before ijaptism,

that thereupon they were born again, pardoned

and saved witl-out it. We answer, this gift of

the Holy Spirit was not what is commonly call-

ed "conversion," "regeneration," "experimen-

tal religion," etc., but a special, miraculous im-

partation of the gift ofprophecy and tongues,

like that at Fe»t«cost, Act^. ii: 2, 17, IS; x: 46;

xi: 15, which things are for a sign, 1 Cor. xiv:

22, and were doubtless bestowed to convinct

not only Peter, but the brethren of the circum-

cision generally, that the Christian dispensation

was for Gentiles as well as Jews, Acts, x: 34;

si: IS. are such.

UNION ON FEET-WA

BV B. H. MILLER,

.

Introduotory.
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UR purpose iu writing this is two-fold. First,

to defend our Aimual Meeting in the

urse ^has pursued, and the decisions it haa

made ou\ho subject of feet-washii

this should be done because some have thouglit

it too libera"! on this subject, while others havo

thouffht it not liberal enough; and we believe

a fair' investigation of the matter will show that

. Annual Meeting has done the best that could

have been done under the circumstances, and

the truth of tlie gospel has not been violated

by any of its decisions.

Second, we feel that there has been too much

excitement ou the subject —in some parts of

oui- brotherhood,—that extreme views or pn-j

udice has grown up to mar the feelings of breth-

ren, peace and union destroyed, that should

abound everywhere in the church.

To allay this feeling that has grown so strong,

is one object of our writing. Believing that a

full understanding of the subject will have a

tendency to produce forbearance in ail matters

of difference and tend to union and harmony,

we write for that purpose. It is sometimes the

that only a partial investigation or knowl-

edge of a subject (.^odu to prejudice, while a full

Icoowledge of it tends to union and harmony.

With this view we propose to examine care-

fully every part of it; and search for the true

meaning and import of every important word,

and circumstances connected with it. This we

think has not yet been done as it should have

been done. And we want to notice the design

and object of this ordinance; how that is the

:round on which the decisions of Annual Meet-

ing may be defended. Our object is not to

prove feet-washing to be an ordinance of the

church; that we ha-e tried to do in another

work, but to make an investigation for the pur-

pose of producing more union and forbearance

than is found in some places among our breth-

After having studied this subject for years

and discussed it frequently with those who are

opposed to the ordinance, and at our Annual

Meetiijg we feel like doinij something yet, if

possible, give more light, and get a more Defect

understanding of the subject among our bretli-

We write this entirely on our own re-

sponsibility, not willing that the church or any

ope else shall be held responsible for the views

iind sentiments here given.

Our Arguments.

The first point on this subject deresving no-

tice is the common error in speaking of it,

hich tends to a misunderstanding of the truth

concerning it.—that is, it has been frecjuently

said and published in our papers, that we have

two or even three modes of feet-wash'ng in our

church, and all sanctioned by Annual Meeting.

Now if that is not true it is a pity to have it

published before the world, for it misrepresents

the brotherhood and the Annual Meeting. We
believe it is not true as a fair investigation will

^how.

What does it require to make two or three

modes of feet-washing? What does it require

to make two or three modes of baptism? one by

mersion, another by pouring, another by

sprinkling. That would be three modes of baj;-

tism. Then how would we get three modes of

feet-waahiuK ? One by putting the feet into

the water, another by pouring the water on

them, another by sprinkling the water upon

them. This would be three modes. But how

to get three modes of washing without apply-

ing the water in three ways, I cannot see. Sure-

ly we never had anything like these three modes

of feet-washing in our Brotherhood; we never

had but one mode in any case, that is to put

the leet into the water and we presume that

no one has ever seen any other mode in our

church. Then if the only way ever practiced

in the church is to wash feet by putting them

into the water, it cannot be justice in the case

to say we have three or even two modes of feet-

washing. To intimate that Annua! Meeting

has sanctioned three modes is not to be .sustained

by the facts; for if it should come up at Annu-

al Meeting to pour the water on the feet, or any

other mode than putting them into the water,

we doubt not the Annual Meeting would table

such questions without any hesitation.

But to make this matter plainer if

suppose a minister would take one person down

into the water and baptize him by trine immer-

sion; another minister takes three or fonr per-

sons and baptize them by trine immersion.

Certainly no one would say that makes two

modes of baptism, because one baptized

ly, while ttie other baptized three or four in the

same way. Then if one brother washes the

feet of one other by putting them into the

water, auotlier washes the feet of three or four

by putting them into the water in precisely the

same way, certainly there is no more reason for

calling that two modes of feet-washing than the

other two modes of baptism.

We presume there is really no ditierence at

all in our Brotherhood about the mode ot feet-

washing, for we have never heard of any one

contending for pouring or sprinkling water up-

on the feet; though there is some ditierence

about who shall do the washing, but none about

how it shall be done, for all wash in the same

way by putting the feet in the water. The

matter of who shall wash the feet does not ef-

fect the mode any more than the matter of who
shall baptize eflFecte the mode of baptism.

As tDere is some difference about who shall

wash the feet of a brother—not about the mode
of doing the washing—we feel that when breth-

write or speak on the subject, they should

be careful to say nothing inconsistent with the

plain facts. The Annual Meeting does allow

some liberty as to who shall do the washing; it

allows a brother to wash the feet of one or of

two or more, but all the time the same mode
as in baptism. It allows the minister to bap-

one or two or more, but the same mode in

every case; but it no more allows two modes in

feet-washing than it does baptism. Then in

speaking of this matter do not say the Annual

Meeting and the Brethren have two modes of

feet-washing, hut say they have given liberty

to brethren who do the work to wash the feet

of one only, or of more; that will give the truth

in the case.

But there is a little matter about the mode of

feet-washing that needs to be noticed here; not

about putting the feet into the water to wash

them, for all are agreed in that, but some would

rub the feet as though the object was to cleanse

them from filth or dirt. As the Savior com-

pares the washing of feet to baptism, which we
will note hereafter, this comparison shows that

there is not any more need of rubbing in feet^

washing than in baptism. The design of the

washing in boih cases being spiritual, feet-

washing aa well as baptism is to represent a

spiritual cleansing. Simply putting the feet

into the water and taking them out again is

the mode of feet-washing, as it is the mode of

baptism. There is this difference; in the com-

iion a triune action is required, while in

feet-washing there is no formula requiring re-

peated action. We would have feet-washing

like all other washings for religious purposes,

simply by putting them into the water and tak-

ing them out again, like the Jewish washing for

ligious cleansing. They were commanded to

bathe their bodies in water. Naaman dipped

himself in Jordan. In the New Testament the

apostle says they were "buried in baptism and

raised up again." He says their bodies were

shed with pure water." No rubbing in any

of these cases to put away the filth of the flesh;

but simply a going into the water and coming

out again to represent a spiritual cleansing;

hence our reason for the same mode in feet-

washing, because it too represents a spiritual

cleansing.

We wish to remark before advancing any

further with our subject, that we niao have but

one mode of washing, though we may have

some difference as to who shall do the wiping.

The thing being done the same way in all cases

makes it the same mode, and the difference as

to who shall do the wiping does not effect the

mode, and could not, unless the work was done

in a dilfereut way, yet in this matter the An-

nual Meeting has allowed some liberty as it has

done in many other things. And we fe-. 1 that

it is right in allowing liberty when the liberty

does not involve any violation of the gospel or

make trouble in the church. The work of the

Annual Meeting is to keep the great essential

truths of the gospel established in the Brother

hood, and yet allow liberty when these truths

are not to be infringed upon. This will be

shown further before we are done.

(To be continued.)

The Pragressits Chrisliitn has changed hands

—Brother J. W. Beer stepping down, and

Brother Howard Miller going into the sanc-

tum. We wish Brother Miller abundant suc-

cess in his new field.

Eld Abraham Stamy, of Dry Creek Church

Linn Co., Iowa, has been stricken down with a

kind of neuralgiac rheumatism about all Win-

ter. He is fast ripening for the harvest of

death. May God sustain and cheer him during

his declining years.

Bkother Landon West and D. H. Him-!

have their say in this issue concerning a meet-

ing-house for our Danish Brethren. We do

not believe Brother Rowland should be further

burdened, as his cares and responsibilities are

already sulficient.' We think we are safe it

saying he will not accept of further duties ii

Danish matters, and it might be well to con

suit him before going further. We suggest

that the question be helil at rest until we can

have some counsel upon it. VVe are favorabi

impressed with the ilea, and believe the chil-

dren can raise enough to build the house, but

who shall accept and forward the money mu.-i

first be settled.

^^«>!pI| ®»sifo»l-

First Century.

Death of James the Son of Alpheus. A. D. 03,

J.\MES the .son of Alpheus, or brother of the
Lord was ordained an apostle by Christ

and sent to the Jews. After the ascension o(

Christ, he was regarded as one of the pillara of

the church, (Mark IU: lo). The church at Je-
rusalem appointed him as its first deocon. and
he faithfully performed his duties for almoat

thirty years. He was a true Nazarite in eating

and drinking, as well ns in his dresH. It is saij

he prayed daily for the success of the church

and the people in his community. He is the

athor of an epistle in the New Testament,

hich was ordained to the twelve tribes that

ere "scattered abroad." He began his letter,

thus: "My brethren, count it all joy when ya

fall into divers temptations." Pious and gentlo

as he was the unbelieving Jews could not en-

dure his teaching, so Ananias, the high priest,

had him brought before the council, hoping

thereby to frighten him so that he would cease

teacliing the people the way of life. But he
iteadfastly refused to renounce Christ, hence

the Scribes. Pharisees and high priest took him
up on the pinnacle of the temple during the

jjassover, and there again besought him to de-

ny Christ before all the people. He would not

deny Christ, but with great frankness preached

that Clirist jvns the promised Messiah, the Son
of God, and that lie was now sitting at God'a

right hand and would again come in the clouds

of heaven, to judge the quick aud the dead.

When he had thns spoken, the indignant rulers

cried out, "Oh this righteous one has also de-

ceived you! Let us put him away; for he is a

worthless fellow." Upon this they pushed him

from the pinnacle, and he fell ,to the ground,

but not being killed they went about to stone

him, and after having stoned him awhile, and

perceiving that there was still life in him, they

struck him with a fuller's club aud broke hia

skull. After he had fallen from the pinnacle

and broken some of his bones, he rested on his

knees and prayed for hia enemies. When they

heard this they cried out, "This righteous man
is praying for us; cease stoning him," and tbea

one who had a club struck and killed him. Thua

died one of the purest of men iu defense of the

truth which we now enjoy. He was sixty-nine

years old at his death, It is said the skin on

his knees was quite thick and hard on account

of kneeling so much in prayer. what devce

tion to God this holy man exhibited.

Barnabas dragged out of the city of Salamis

and burnt. A. D, G4.

This devout man was for some time the com-

panion of Paul. He is also called Barsabaa

surnamed Joseph or Joses or Justus. He was

born on the Island of Cyprus where he was

killed. He was called the son of consolation,

and to the poor saints was a devoted friend.

—

Acts xi: 24, vjt 36. He brought Saul, after his

to the apostles, (Acts 9: 27) and

declared to them how the Lord had turned

S;lul fo serve him. During the famiue, which

was predicted by Agabus, he collected money

for the poor saints at Jerusalem. On hia return

to Autioch, he and Paul were eent out by the

Holy Ghost to preach the Gospel in many
countries. He was a man of eloquence, aud

convincing in his manner, so that the Lyca-

onians said he was a god and called him Jupiter.

Aud when the priest* brought oxen and ear-

lands aud were going to offer sacrifice to him
and Paul, they said, "Sirs, why do ye these

things; we are also men of like patsions with

you; and preach unto you. that ye should turn

from these vanities unto tne living God." (Acta
16: 10, 15). He also accompanied Paul to Jeru-
salem with some questions concerning doo

trines, which some had taught at Antioch. Af-
ter returning to Antioch, he and Paul conclu-

ded to go again to preach the Gospel, but not
being aole to agree whom to take with them,
they separated, and Barnabas and John went
to the Island of Cyprus. Here Barnabas
strengthened the church which had been plant-

ed by him and Paul; and in the course ot lime

an old sorcerer accused him and stirred up the

people against him. Barnabas was sei/.^d by
the Jews, and they were about to bring him
before the judge, but fearing the joclge would
not condemn him in his innocency, hot release

him, they shamefully treated him. put a cord

around his neck, dragged him out of the ci^,

and then burnt nim. Thus fell asleep in Jesoa,

this piona servant of God, and now awaits the

eternal crown that will be given him at th9

last day.



Tfcib; ±iHJi;iJbij<ii;^ .ci-r vvokk.. Kohrxiai'v *i^i-

'flame anil ^amilu.

iliwliHjKls. lovB your wWea. Wlvw, snl'Uilt yoiir-

lelvM uiilo y.iur own I lu.i liquids. ClitlrlrMi, ob^y

rour piin-nla. Fathera, provokenotyi'urcliililreD to

wriitli. l.iu liriiiK irit-rii iii> in ttie nurture iim) ad-

nuiiUloi) of llm I>on1. S^rvaiilB, be obedient U)

Un^ui ihiit iirp your inii»tnn).—I'aui,.

A PLEA.

Be not idle, noble bnd lier,

Tliere la work ennuKli to do-
Work for heart and ojlnd and muscle,

01 ><o brave and strong and triiel

Wcnlt'i and pride still walk toftetber.

Vice and Cilmn are bliRhtlng ailll;

Wutpreaw onward, llfin and f-a leaa,

YoH can c nquer U yi'U will-

All around yon, fainting, dying.

See the sons of anrrow lie.

With their p ilo, cold, ploac'l-if faces

Turned In mulries to tlio sky.

Von ca'i aid thpm, yon can cilu'er them

You can calmly bid tliem isp.

And with hearts reii-w Ih-- strnggle

Till they gain Uie envied prize.

Tender litllo babes are weeplnE—
I'mliprs, mntliera in the gravo—

Ilfimflesa, friendlcas little neatlings—

Yuu can sMeld tbeni, you can save.

All HhmB lifii's rngiiPil pathway,

Seekiiig not t'le worM'a apphinne;

riead on; plead for irnlh andvirtuf.

Plead on f.ir liHaven"a diwn-tramiiled law.'?

Sow pure speda of lovo and kindness

in lliPli'^arla of Sinful men:
"Cdsr yoi.r briM'i upon tlie " alers

And it will return again,"

Bnitber, tlius I bid yo i labor,

|ty the love you bear our I.onl I

lie will aid yim. Im will bless you,

And in heaven your tiiila reward.

SUNBEAMS,

[For the Little Ones]

DO you know that tlie i-hort worda are thf

iirij;litgeni-i in "pf-ch? Not a IVw men

WiiuM have more tbrce if they would use shori

words in jiUce "ftlie long, hard otiea, Bui

wit i\ the Iiard ones, they are so much like valvfs

ofa"nin" tlirough which all the stenrn gue-

out; Miere ir* much noise, but no place lelt to

mo^e I he train.

"Tiiink aol thiit ittroLigth lios in the big raaoil word,

Or iliiii I'D brief .n.l p nin ncvli bo im.ik.

To whom can ihia bo true who once bus heard

Tho cry for help, tlio touj'ie IhM nil men spoak,

WhOQ \v.ml or tvoc or tent \i in tbc Ihronl,

80 lliii'. oiwh word giflpedout is liko a shriek

Pre^aad from llio aoro he in. or a 9l ango wild note

Suog hy aomo fge or fiend."

,..,D > not Miiy "He ?fl(rf down on tlie grass,"

but 'Ut laij oil the grats," "Tho book does nol

lay on the table; -t lies there." Do uot say, 'i

btt?e no doubt hut lie will come," but say, "I

have uo dou'tt Ihat he will come." Say *'!

have." not '"I have yit."

A iron! is one thing; ita meaning auother

We cAn sen the word, but not what it means.

A go!d dollar is not its value; fhe dollar we -can

see, but unt its value. We see a man; what we

Bee ofiiim dies. That jmrt oFa man which we

canuot see. never dies. The flower lives only a

litlle wliil--, but the law that governs it, never

dies. We see the arm that moveH, but not the

will that moves it. Tlie hnv who cuts his toe

cannot see Ihe pain; he/ee/s it. You cannot

iasle or smell sound, but you can heur -i. You

cannot see wind, but feel it. You cannot ito

anything without iiiii'i»ier. Haw to do, and do

ing are two thiufis. You plant corn, but hotr

do you plant? Why do you plant? "Prove all

things."

. . . ."Strength and force are modes of power."

A wapon cannot create power; nor has it power

of itself to move something else. It is simply

B muchiue in the bauds of men to carry other

thing!>. You have powpr to walk, but cannot

Walk unless you will. We cannot get power

over thine^, but we may get things into our

power. You cannot get power ocer the rabbit,

but you may get the rabbit into jour power—if

you set the trap risht.

. . . -Now dear children, on this cold Christmas

day, 18T9, I feel happy in writing to you. Ma-

ny of you, no doubt, had a "good time'' to-day

and may you more and more study to do good

to your loving parent-i who have done so much

for you. If I live I shall talk to vou asain.

Uncle Mays,

HOE-HANDLE MEDICINE.

[B.on.r.1

ON A bright, plei-iaut pummer morning a

young man, with a silk mufli-r around

hia throat, and a woe-begone look in his pale

Cacf
,
plied the big knocker upon the doctor's

dwelliug. A lady answered the aummous, and

informed the upplicant that the doctor wa.* m
the garden at work. To the gard-^n the young

mau Wfut, where he found the man of medicine

eog ig< d in hoeine his sweet corn.

"Well, sir, and what is the matter?" thedoc-

ked, when the applicant had stattd that

he h .d come for m<-dic il advice and assistance.

'Well, doctor,' with a lugubrious face, and

whining, moaning tone, "i feel poorly all

through. My head nas (spells of aching; my
appetite is poor; my food does not act well; and

lam very weak. R'-ally I uped help."

'"Yea, I Fee. Let me loi>k at your tongue,

Ahl yes. Now your pulse."

The pulse waa felt, andafterduedeliberatiou,

said thf doctor:

"Look you, young man, you do certainly

need help. Now, see; I must attend an im-

portant caae at 10 o'clock, and I mu-^t have thin

corn hoed before I go. So while I am gone,

you take my hoe and go on with my worlt hire.

Yon know how to u^e a hoe."

"Ves hir. My father was a firmer; but 1

haven't worked on a farm since be died."

"And you haven't worked niufh anywhere

else, I take in," the doctor threw in pleavantly.

"No sir, I am not obliged to."

"Very well. I'll warrant you the work here

.*'on't hurt you; 8ogo on with it until I come

^Vith that the doctor trudged off, and the

young man went at the work of hoeing. He
hot'd ti' the end ol the mw, and thuv removed

the lixht mufti -r from hia neck. Then he went

at it again. Half way do>^n the t^ecoud row he

topped and looked up, but no doctor was in

-iiglit. At the end of ihat row, as the abnent

line had not yet appeared, he pulled'H' hi.s coat.

The tJiird row he hoed more alowly, stopping

veral limes before the end was reached; but

lished, and, after a good rest, attacked the

fourth row. There was hut one more row af-

ter this, and the fancy aeized liim to have it

•hmii before the old man got back. It Mould

be a surprise to hira. It quickened hia pulsus

and ga e him renewed" vim. He had jnstcom-

leted the last hilt of the last tow when the

doctor c^me back.

'Well, well, my young friend, how are you
feeling now?"
The patient realty bad to consider. He had

been looking to nee what the physician had

brought witli him of raedicioe: but he had

brought nothing. His lianda were empty. "The
work hasn't hurt you, h:i3 it!""

"0 uo, sir," his face glowing with the exer-

cise.

"I thought not. Let me feel your pulse

again." He held the young man's wrist for a

brief space, and then

—

"It has worked to a charm. Now, sir, do

you go home, and rf pi^at the dose twice a day,

every morning and afternoon; do it faithfully,

and be houe.it with your diet; don't use tobac-

co, and if that doesn't work a cure come and

let me know. My fee sir, is one dollar."

"One—dollar?" gasped the astonished youth.

"That is all I charge when patients call at

my door."

"But, sir, in mercy's name what is it for?

Where is your prescription? What have I ta-

ken of your=?

'My prescription, my dear young friend, I

gave you before I left you here with my hoe;

the medicine you have b^en takiug in my place

—a health-portion which 1 should have enji>yed

had I not given it up to you. And now, dear

sir, I will tell you frankly, you are rustiog out,

literally tumbliug to pieces for want of exer-

cise of botii body and mind. That is all, sir.

—

You can follow my prescription and be cured,

or you can take your own way."

The young man paid the dollar and went his

way. Not tbm could he be cheerful; but af-

terward, when he had allowed reason fair play,

aud had come to prove the life-saving and the

new life-giving virtues of the doctor's prescript-

ion he came and thanked him.

aay, 'Now I lay me;' iheU ne get warm," taid

thnlltlegiri.

'"And what have you to eat, pray?"

''When Grrfniiy coine.s himie. sie fetches us

elhiug Granny says G.'d hiis got enough.

Granny calls us G'>d's fipjrrows; aud we fay

'Our F.ither' and 'daily bread' every day. G^d
is our R.ther.

Tears CHiue into Ihe g.iod woinan'.i eyea. Slie

had a niihtrustuig spirit- herself; but these two

liitle "sparrowri," parched in that cold upper

chamber, taught her a sweet lesson of faith aud

trust which she will nev'r forget

WEALTH DOES NOT BRING HAP-
PINESS.

THE troubles between the Czir of Russia and

his wile, have long beeu a matter of pub-

lic notoriety, and SIme lime ago the Czarina

went to Cinne^', France, ostensibly fur the

benefit of her health, but really becau.se t-he

could no longer live with her liunb.md. An
effort is now being made to putch np the dilli-

cnlty between the royal pair, and if it is suc-

c'Silul, the Czarina will appear at the celebra-

tion of the 25th anniversary of the Czai'a

iicoe-ssion to the throne, which is noon to occur.

We are apt to think that in tlie liomea of the

rich and great, peace and harmony prevail^ but

if we could only enter these gilded palaces,

we woul 1 find ihat the same evil piissiunaaie

lit >vork tliat are sometimes found iu the hovels

of Ihe poor. Wealth and honor are good things

to have, but if they are nut sauctfied by tin

gmc^ol'God, thi-y can go but a little way lo-

ivard true happiness. No homes are so full of

real peace as tlios" where the religion of our

L'ld .I"siisChri-t h»s ailed the hearts of t. ose

who make up tlie family cin le.

0m imlocf.

DON T DAWDLE.

OUR FATHER.

A
GOOD woman, searcbing out the children

ol want, one cold day last Winter tried

to open a door in the third story rf a wretched

bouse, when she heard a little vjice say, "Pull

theitring up L'igh! Pull the string up highi"

She looked up and <iaw a string, which, on be.

iug pubed, lifted a latch; and she opened th^-

door upon two halt naked childieu, alt alone.

Very cold and pitiful they looked.

"Do you take care of yourselves, little onee ?"

asked the good woman.

'God takes care of uri," said the oldest.

"Aud are you not very cold? No Bra on a

day like thi.s!"

"Oh, wheo we are very cold, we creep under

the quilt, and I put my arm^ around Tommy,
and Tommy puts his arms around me, and we

(3. s Aa.i> "•I

The word "dawdle" i.^eaiis to wast« time, to

trifle. When ft boy does a thing iu a poky,

J.Ky way, he "dawdles" over it.

It is a bud thiitg to fall into a dawdling hab-

it, It helps to make a boy unmanly and a girl

unwomanly. The dawdler's lif^ is apt to be a

l.iilure. He does little (or himself or others. In

books, or heulthlul play, he doesn't amount to

much.

Don't dawdle. Do things with n will, and do

thera well. You must nut splutter or be ''fussy'

over your work.' The fusay lellow can wast-'

time in hs baste us well us the dawlder in his

slow trilling. Il.ive a quick eye and a ready

hand aud patient heart, alwuya.

Ifyoubavean hour in which to do n half

hour'f task, do it in that half hour. Get Ibr

on time, then play with brisku^sa and oparl

ling eiijoyment. Do jour errani's promptly.

Brn-h your hair with a lively hand. Sweej!

your room with decision in every motion ol

the broom. Don't dawdle."

««$«itt([etiteif$.

The meeting ol the Northern District of Iij-

diana will be held in the Uni'ia Church, Mar-

fihall Co., Ind., April 15th, 1880.

A. H. PuTBHBAUoil, Clerk.

The general District Meeting of Dii-triit

No. 2. "Virginia, will beheld on the 8th andiHh

of April, 1880, with the brethren at the brick

meeting-house, Middle Kiver District, Augusta

Co., Va, A full representation is greatly desir-

ed. Levi Garuek.

The District Meeting of Soolh-rn Ind, will

be held m Clinton Co., in the old Middle Fork

Church, March 2ith, Brethren coming by

Railroad will come on the L. M. and B. R. R. to

Mulberry Uie day before and they will be met

and conveyed to place of meeting.

Isaac Biuiimeil

The District Meeting of Northern Iowa and

Minnesota will be held on the 19th day ol

March in the Brethren's meeting-house in

Greene, Butler Co., Iowa, on the Burlington.

Cedar Ripids and Northern R li to which wi

extend an invitation to all to he present, and

especially do we desire delegates Jrom all the

churches within the district.

J. F. ElKENBERRY.

Please announce that the District Meeting

tor Bouthern Nebraska, Colorado and Northerly

Kansas will be held at the re-idence of brotliei

John Humbarger, f mr miles soulh-east of Ab-

ilene, Dickinson Co , K^n.. on the 10th of Ma_\

.

18S0. Lovefeast to be held ou the 8 h and 9th

For furilier information correspond with th'

writer. S. A. Sditeh

— Tug leM meu iluuk, the more tliej lutk.

—DHrsK,vRDainust be laiightto look to J.'S-

us for help.and to w.'rk out their own salvauon.

— TwRLVKhundreddJfl'ereut kinds of thread are

niadn tjy the Willimautic, Conn., Thread Cmi-
pany.

—Many a sweetly fashioned mouth hai been

dixljgured aud made hideous by the very tongue

within.

—A WEAK mind is like a microscope, which
magiiifit-a ttillmg things, but cannot receive

groat ones.

— Mk.vhi,y forty bodies have been recovered

from the w,iter at the fatal bridge of the Frilh

of Tuy, Scotland.

— TtiUE religion ahowa itselt in ovory pirt of

our conduct; it i- like the sap of the living tree

which penetrates the mo.st disfniit bouglif.

—A Chriatian praya not Ih t lie may bend the

willoi U 111 according to biaowu will, but in or-

d.!r that tie may shape liis will accotdiug to

God's.

—TiiEKE is but one printed Turcoraaii book

u Bib!.! Lr.iiisliit'.'d Irom the Russian. So that

it :^eenie that the Ilu^siatiH have done more lor

Central A<ia than the English liuve.

—Entire religions liUerty has lately been bo-

ured in Greece through the elforts of the Kii-

tish Unvi-riimeul, at the solicitation ol the

iiiasionaries of the Eugliah Preabjtenan

Church.

—The trauslntirn of the Nuw Testament into

the Cunan laiigUHg<.> is hall done. The Coreaus

are supposed to number lilteeii iniltiuiid, and

ihey have never had a [lortiou ot the Bible in

their own tongue.

—TuEiiK is great I'ifcontent in the chief cit-

ie.'4 ut Russia, aud tlie Government seems uuabte

to put. down liie agitators. May bo they are

becoming Americaui/.i^d in Itus^iu, und that, a

republic is in the near future.

—He that hath many things to trust to, i-i in

r.u>pehbe wliicli be fliould taku hold of; but

where there ii but one left, with what n reed-

mess will he clasp hold ol that. God cuts down
worldly props that we may make him our stay.

—Let thy co^ver^ation with men be sober

ami sincere; let thy devotion to Gud be dutiful

and deceni ; let the uiie be heurl.y,uod not limigL-

H ; let the 01.0 bri humble aud not honnlj ; ao

live with men as if Gud saw thee; bo pray to

God as )f men heard thee.

—'"Foil my own part," ssys John Newton

"if my pcicket was full of stones, I huve uo

right to ihrow one at the greatest backr^Iider

upon earth, I have either done aa bad or worse

than he, or I certainly should if the Lird had

left me a liLtie to myself, fur I am made of just

the same materials; if there be any ditl'ereiieo it

IB wholly of grace."

— PiuVATE prayer is the golden pipe through

which llie Lord is gracioualy pleaded to convoy

Bpirtiual blessings to the soul. He kuowetb all

>iur wants, aud without our asking htm, could

pupply all our wants in the best possible time.

But he will be inquired ot by the houae of Is-

rael, to do for tlieiu according to the exceeding

great aud precious promises he La'h giv'.u.

—Thb American Bible Society, by its pres-

ent constitution, can only publi.-ih King James'

version ot the Bible. The recently revised New
Te>tnment is t-) be published by tbenniverstiiea

of Oxford aud Cambridge, England, this year,

and i-fforts are being made at the East, lo hare

the British Society ao change ita constitution

la to be able to publish the revised ua well as

the King .lames verstoD.

—Olu MASTfiK Bhooks 3aja;"If you only

have candlelight, blesa God for it, and he will

give you starlight; when you have got star-

li: lit, praise God for it, and he will give you

moonlight; when you have got tnoonligbt, re-

joice in it, and he will give you sunlight; pri'ise

niiu still more, and he will make the light of

voiir sun as the light of s^-ven dayn, for the

Lord himself shall be the light of your spirit."

—Charles J. Frhekait. the man who killed

bis own little girl in his relj^'ious /.^al, was

•arefiilly examined by many experta in such

ii<eaBes. and their unanimous conviction is that

iie is insane in a 'ery marked degre«. Hs
toubt» the idea himself ol bin insanity. He looka

upon himself aa the embodied Christ to his sec-

nd coming and the olF-ring of his child aa a

i"ce?siiry additional act of atonement to secure

ti- pialvation of childhood. While his conver-

sHliou was logical and Scriptural, hi.'s impress.

una are as wild aa tho^e of a raving maniac.
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h, H'orth of Truth
. r-'-'V"' . Tfli:

1 tiia (]><iijirtiii*iDt IH (IfHiiEiii-il ritr xekiiig uuU in

aweriii|{ i|i"'»l'i<"'Xi <lra>4ii n< in tliH liillf. In "'

dtir to iiruoiot^ Uie Truiti, all iiui-Hlii'iia nliould U
brlet, AQil clatlicd lo Bliujile IntigiiiiKt^. ^V'e aliiii

Aoal^ (juestluiiA to our cuiitrlbiitvni to annwxi

but lliis iIoeH tiuL «xcluile an; otliera writing ii|xi'

Ibe 4rtine t4>iilc.

Will Home uuu p Ituse give euu.e liRht on llie itcli

chiiiiltTof ItevilutlonB? Daniki. W. CinrE-

Iletvncilo Malt. &: 1 with Lukt 0: 12-2(icornct-

ly. j\LLeN UoTEn.

DOGS—CRUMBS-MASTER.

rieiap explain Ma't. !r,;27; 'Ami she siiid tnit'-

Lonl.yot tlm<log9 eat of tliu cmni h wliiuli f.ill

from their master's table." Wliut is meant by tlii?

dogH eiiliiig the i;runib9.

TIIR Jews were u choaea jieople—chiMren of

God.—iind they looked niiun all G.'iilile

nutioiis 119 do.;a. (laa. 57: 10; Pnil. 3: 2; MhU
15: '26.) Christ himself alluiled to the Ciuaiin-

ileaas dogs, and in 24th 'er-e he saya he whh

not Kent to Hucb, but to the Jews only; there-

fore it wss Dot meant tliiit thi^ hreiid of lile

should he givtJD to the Geiililes. Thii woniiii

seeing the cause for which Hhn wa.s abo'it to b--

rcj ct-d, wor8hi[i|)ed him, ph.'uding in the nio-i

pHthetic njanntr lor the cniiitb^ '-Inch miffhi

fall irom Mid children's table, thereby exeicis-

ioR great tsith. and it was tlirou^jh fiitli her

child i\-ftH healed. C. H. A.

FBOM PALESTINE.

NtTMBKK XLI.

From Damascus to Beirut.

frr

EXALTED, AND BROUGHT DOWN

Will ponieonepleaswoiiliiin M;itt, nr-J.tnnd2li

"Anil tliou Capernaum which iirt o.\a1teil unlo

heaven alialr. bo liroughlduwn lo hell, for if tli<'

mi^blywoih!) whidi have bi-en done in thee liad

been done in :joduni, it would Lave remained unlil

ihia day. Hut 1 say U'jto you that it sliall be niori'

tolerable for the huid of Sodom in the day of jirif,'-

nieni, Uiaii for Llifu," I.ydia Fernek.

CVl'EUNAUil was in Ui-p^-r Galilee, by the

(iea ot UeuneHaret. It hiy on thi greal

highway between Damascus and the Mediter-

ranean Sea, and was therefore of considerable

importance as a commercial point. It whh

highly favored by the Lord, because he did

muuy woudtrful works there. But it seeuied

the more he showed liia power, the less wt re

the p-fopio iuclin>^d to receive thelrolh; hence

the Savior bi-holds the favored cily and sa)8,

"Tliou Cap niaulu, which art exalted unto

heaven, which hast been lavored above many
other citien, eveu above So'lom and Gomorrah,

tthall bb brought down to hell." We thiuk the

Word "hell" here luean^', "a hiding place," to

put autof Bight, This piediction basbeen lit-

erally fulfilled. lu the wara between the Jews

and UomaDH, Capernaum was utterly dastroyed,

and to this day it ia not certain where thia an-

cient cily was located. Thus it has been hid

—has been brought down to hell, and uonecan

Hud it.

Sodom was destroyed 1897 yeara before

Ubrwt's incarnation. "It shall be more tolera

ble" for those who died lia sin before Christ's

mi-siou, than for those who peisislently refuse

to receive him. The people of Caperimum

liad every opportunity to he saved, but refused.

If the people of Sodom bad been given the

aame chances, they would have accepted and

lived. This shows tliat a sinner who wilfully re-

jects the truth, is in greater danger thau those

who know but little or nothing of Jesus, Let

US recapitulate. 1. Sodom did wickedly, bnt

wiis not in possession of saving grace. 2, Stie

was destroyed for her wickedness. 3, Caperiiii

un\ WHS highly favored— the Troth being in

her midst, i. But the people persisteutly re-

fined it. 5. And for this they were brought

low—destroyed. 6. Of the two citie^i, Sodom
has the most to justify Uer before the Lord.

SMYRNA.

Smyrna is one of the lutst ancient atid im-

portant of the cities of Asia Minor. It con-

tended for the bonorof giving birth to Homer;

and its title t^. by many thon^ht to h- the bft

founded. The Christian church in Smyrna

was one of the seven churches in Asia, to which

the Apostle John was commanded to address an

epistle. Hcv. 2: S-IO. Polycarp is supposed at

this time t^ have bnea ics pastor. The site id

St«dium. in which Polycarp is supposed to have

soll'ered martyrdom, is still pointed out. Tie

)iro>ent population of Smyrna is estimated at

lt)0 000 It cont.iins several Greek, Armeniju
K Muan Cutholic. and Prut^tstant Cliurcne*. atid

about twenty mosques. It is less remarkably.

however, for the elegance of its buildings, than
for its situation, the extent of its commerce, lind

the riches of its iubabitauts.

•^rlftUa MUa<Urd~ bT>p«dAl jLrTuctDiMil.1

WHEN we ni'Uutedour hoi9>?-s in Dai

cu**, and slarted nestwaid, I realized

for the first time that we were on our way
hnmewanl. We were then further away from

hom'i than at any time before; hut from that

day we could sin^, literally

''We nightly pitch our moving tent

A diiys "iiaich nearer home"

—

and we did sing it very often.

Instead of following the turnpike to Bpirut,

we turn-^d from it to the right in order to visit

the ruins of Baill>ek and the cedars of Lebanon,

and on our way to the former place we called

at the wonderful fountain wliich forms the

principal source of the river Aba-nu. It is

found on the northern edge of the same nar-

row gorge in the mountain through which we
followed the bank of the river in approaching

D tinascus; but it ia some miles higher up than

the point at which we struck the river bank.

,

We reached it about noon, and spent nn hour

or two in the d'>nae and delightful ahiide whi> h

surrounds it. It is really a river bursting up

in a pt-rp.-n licular line from the deep bowels of

tile earth, and flowing oil' with a volume of wa-

ter which would entitle it to the name of a riv-

er, even in America. The current rushes up
with such force, and from such a depth that the

fountain cannot bx fnthoined. I tried to sink

heavy stones in it; but when I would ca-t in

one as large ai my l\fA<\, dashing down with all

my slrengtli, it would sink only a few feet ere

it WU3 drifted aside and lodged on the vrrge of

the well-like opi-ning. Wbetlier ttn volume of

water is greater or less than that of the spring

at T)in, we could not determine with accumc^

;

but the latti>r is the only other fountain seen

in our trave's at all comparable to it. The wa-
ter is very cold, and is as clear as crystal. The
fountain was formerly covered by a suiall build-

ing constructed of massive stones; but I he arch-

ed roof, and many stones from the walls, have

now fallen into the river.

Near by it stands a small heathen temple in

which worship was once paid to the gods who
were supposed to preside over the fountain; and

certainly the people of Damascus, and ut the

entire oasis in which it stands, owe a vast debt

of gratitude on thia account; for were it not for

this fountain, that garden of delights would

Kin be liS bare and yellow as the desert sands

hich now spread around it. Tlie fountain is

about ten miles from D^imasus, and is called liy

the natives el Fijebandis the cliiet source of tin-

Ab-a-na, supplying two-thirds of iis water. It

not tLe head of the stream. On our way to

Baalbek we followed the bed of its upper waters

for a few miles, and camped that night ut a

plac* called Suk Wady barada,,where our tents

pitched on a narrow ledjje with a precipi-

tous mountain wall behind them, and in front

a deep narrow gorge with i*lmost perpendicular

ides, through which the stream flows. Among
the high rocky hills beyond this gorge, whose
perpendicular walls are almost honey*combed

with aepulcli-rs, is shown an old tomb called

the tomb of Abel. As he was the second son

of Adam and the victim of the first murder, we
would have paid him onr respects by visiting

his tomb; but I was quite unwell that evening,

and my companions were a little iucredulous us

to the fact tliat Abel's bones were really inter-

a there.

Go the nest day as we descended the west-

ern slope of the Auti-Lebunon mountains, \7e

passed the village of Neb? Shet, or the prophet

Scth, the third '•on of Adam mentioned ia the

jL-riptures. Though we had slighted Abel, we

looK time to call on Seth. We found him in a

stone house, one story high, long, low and nar-

row with a rude plastered dome at one end.

I'hrough a door near thia dome we were admit-

ted by the keeper, after we had pulled olf our

boots. We fouud the tomb more than a hun-

dred feet long, aboutsix feet wide, and buiil up
about four feet above the stone floor of the

tliu like room. Its top was sloped like tlie

root of a house, and it was covered by hanging

of dirty and fiided calico with broad stripes ot

How, red aud green. I suppose tho^e who
built the tomb aud named it after Seth, imag-

ined that he was one of the giants that weie

the earth in those days (Gen, vi, 3), and gave

his tomb a co-responding length.

After reaching the loot hills we tiirned more

to the right, and our journey was without in

cidents worthy of meutiim until we reached

the vicinity ot 6<talbek. In approaching tins

town we passed the quarry whence the great

rocks found in its temples were taken, and we
stopped to examine the rock yet lying in the

quarry, which so astoniah-^s all travelers. I was

curious to see this famous rock, not only l>e-

cause it is the largest one ever quarrie
',

but because the nieaBurenifnta (f its dim>-n-

8 ons madi by different travelers were

quite con trad ictnrj'- There was no dith-

culiy in recognizing it as soon as we saw it

We ridi up to it, dismounted, walked about it,

clinib-d over it and measured it Its length is

68 feet five inches, and its thickness li feet 3

inches at one end, and 17 feet 8 inches ut the

other. It is this varying width which has led

to the contradictory ti^jures above referred t".

Trivelers have mea-ur. d, some towuid one end,

nd some totvard the other, and each ban taken

but one meusuremeut, nut observing or suspect-

ing, that the rock is wider at one end thiiu tlie

other. This immeiise mass has been detached

by cutting away the roik from all around it,

and then cutting under it. The undercut is

not completed; it txtends only one-third of the

way from end to end. The workmen sat under

the rock while making this cut, aud ihey would

doubtless have placed props behind tbem if lliej

had advanced far enough to net-d them.

Many have been puzzled to know how the

ancients succeeded in moving such rockf. It

IS explained by the carved slabs fouud in tli

temples of Ninevab, on winch are sculptured

representations of the entire process. The great

rock was placed on tracks by means of levers, a

large number of airong ropes were tied to the

truck, B smooth track of heavy timbers was laid,

and men in sufiicieut number to move the mass

were hitched to the rop'is. Ever> man would

represent ahout 200 pounds ot pulling strength,

aud the weight which could thus be moved was

limited only by the number ot men and rop-F

that could bo eaiployed. Three rocka, quarried

in the a ime place with this large one, and but

little inferior to it in si/.h", were actually' moved

to the K'cat temple cf Jupiier, in Ltailbek, aud

built iuto its walls about twenty feet abuve the

g'ound. They are each about ten feet thick,

and they measure respectively, 63 feet, 63 teei

8 inches, and 6i feet in length, They are the

largest stones ever laid in a wall. Many uther>-

n the same wall approach thdt size, and som>-

of them are fitted so nicely that one can scarce-

ly see the joints between them. In one part ol

he wall I saw aatitne which appeared to me
to be longer thun the longest of those above

meutioued, and I was about to dismount in or-

ls;r to measure it, when our guide insist-d tha'

It was two rocks instead of one. t insisted that

't was only one, until he showed me the seam
by throwing a stone against it.

I will not attenfpt to describe the ruined

lempfes of Baalbek. When I say that the great-

er of the two temples was a I.OUO fijet long an

400 feet wide, and that although I bad read »

number of very elaborate descriptions of it,I had
formed nothing like an ad^qante conceptt>>u ul

its form and appearance, tho reader will readily

xcuse me from the attempt. Indeed, alt-r ]

had gone through the ruins, reading Bdedek--r's

description, and studying his plan as I went, 1

still (ailed to understand it in some of its d'-

tails. A man must visit the spot, ride srouu'l

the exterior, walk among the ruins, sit down
here and there, to gaze upon its more impres,s-

ive features; see the whole by sunlight, by twi-

light, and by moonlight, and allow his mmd
leisurely to rebuild it aijd repeople it, ere he

can comprehend it. Our camp was pitched iu-

side the ruins, and as there happened to be a

photographer in the town, sent up from Beirut

to take up some views, we obtained a photo-

graph of our camp, with a portion of the larger

temple, and one entire side of the smaller, in

the background. I promise the reader, as a

substitute for an attempt at deicripf,ion, an en-

graving from this photograph, in the book

which I promise to publish.

From Baalbek we went to the cedars of Leb-

anon. Our route led us across the plain which

separates the Anti Lebanon mountains, at the

western foot of which Biilbek ii situated, from
the Lebanon; aud thence over the snow-capped

ridge of the Lebanon, to an extensive basin on
the western slope of this ridge.

There we fouud the largest remnant yet ex-

isting of the famous groves from which Solo

mou obtaiii-d the timber for his temple, aud

from which Sargrnf and other kings of As.syria

transported the long beam< for tha pdlac^s of

NirieT.ih. The cedars are grouped close togetli-

er, and are about three hundred in number.
When you first come insignt of them, at a dis-

tance of two or three mile.', they appear not

much larger than ordinary evergreensin ag'^n-

tleraati's yard. But as you approach them they

uniw u|ioii lou. and by the time you h^ve f.jir-

Ir ent-rcd the grove you begin to realize their

traoDitiide. None of (hem is less, I suppose,

than a hu'idred years old, and many of them
are of an age that cannot be estimated with any

apprftaoh to exactness. Most of them at« trom
one to thrve feet in thick^e^^ but therv aie nine
which are so mncli larger, and so nearly of on*
size, that tbey evidently belong to a verv dis-
tinct periotl. We measured seven of these ani
found the smallest 2U feet six inches m circum-
ference, while the largest w.ls 3S feet 3 inches.
These older trees have branches near tht
ground, and their tops have a low spreading
growth, nhile the trunks «d those much young,
ergrjw straight and tall. A ^t me chapel of
the Greek church ^.tands in the middle of tho
grove, and in a little depression ueat by ia a
hut, in which lives a u'ltivo whoso bil i.ie-a it ia

to guiird the trees against injury at the huudti of
traveh rs.

Oa leaving the cedars we avoided the toil*

aomejourneyacro-s the nionntaiiiH to Beirut,
which IS followed by most of th" few travelers
who visit this region, and returned to the val-
ley of the Bekaa. Kollowing this valley to
near its southern exi remity, we struck the turn-
pike again, about half way between D.imaacuB
aud B iint, and followed it to the latter city.
Found the turnpike one of thean-oothest and
brst constructed roads that we have ever seen,
It was built some twelve or fourteen years ago,
by a French company whii^h sliU owns and op-
erates it. Its length is seventy-five miles. A.
stage drawn by six horses, three abreast, parses
ver itbolli ways every day, and a smaller stage
does theaauie every night. It is also Iravei-sed
by teu or twelve freight trains, .-ach composed
d twelve wagons drawn by three muUs each.
The three mules are driven tandem, the one at
the whiels being in shafts.

By tbes
!
trains the imported inerchandiHe of

Damascus is brought from lidirut, and her fx-
ports are sent to the seashore, while innumera-
ble trains of donkeys, mules and camels do the
carrying trade for the villages of the adjacent
country. We renchnd Beirut on the morning
..f July 3rd, and immediately culled at the con-
sulate to get letters from home. We found
some await'Hg us, and we found the consul, Mr.
Edgar, a genial, whole-hearted gentleman, of
Keutm:kv birth aud education, who takes do-
liubt in making all Americans feel at home in
his office. lie bestowed on us a number of fa-
vors during our stay in Beirut, for which h«
has our thauks,

Beirut is a city of modern growth. It has a
population ol about iliO.OOO. miide up of Syrians,
Turk-", Arabs and Europeans. Much of th«
busine,-B of the place, including all the banking
and shipping, is done by Europ.^ans, but Amer-
icans have the lead in educational and mission-
ary enterprises. The American Syrian College,

under the presidency of Dr. Bliss, has buildinai
and grounds that havecost more than 8200,000;

it has about 149 students in its classical depart-
ment, and a good atteud'ince in its medical de-
pirtment. All these students are natives, and
they belong to the Greek church. They are all

required to study tlie Scriptures in Arabic, and
inauy of them learn the Euglish l-nguage. It
wa* in the college that Assad, our drugomao,
received his knowledge of English, and his re-

spectable ataiuments in the elementary branch-
es of education. Great good, must inevitably

result Irom its work, Di- Bliss kindly showed
rue through the buildings, and gave me full in-

lormaliou in regard to the history, condition
and prospects of the college, all of which are

icouruging.

On arriving at Beirut, we hade far^ell to

tents, horses and mulel«era. The muletserfl,

live in number, were a quarrelsome set, olten

raising an uproar in the camp by their loud

contentions, but they performed their purt in

otht-rre-pc 9 with a reasonaba de^iei of tideU

tty. They had astrange notiou thatour horses

would catch cold at night if stripped of the

SridJIes; aud cousequeotly our saddles weren-.*-

er taken off, day or night, except wlieu tue

horses were to be curried or their sore b:icka to

be b.tthed. We did our best lo convince them
that the siddlea ought to be tiken off as soon
as we dismounted; bnt all our Brgumeots
amounted to nothing. Our way might do for

American horses, bnt these were Syrian horses,

aud this was the end of the argument.

Our dragomau's home was in Beirut. He
visited us frequently at our hotel, and when we
were about to sail he went with us to our ship.

We parted from him with regret. For 82 days

he had been our companion, our guide, our in-

terpreter, and the ruler of our camp, and in ev-

ery capacity h'j was competent and faithful. I

think that any future travelers in Palestine will

be fortunate, who obtain the services of Assad

Smart.

One more letter, briefly sketching my explo-

rations in A-ia Minor, and my jonraey home,
will cloie this series, and relieve the paticucouf
both editors and readers.

J. W. McGahtet.
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FROM THE CHURCHES.

FE^^mYLVANJA.
Curreyvillc.

Bff-lhpr Min7,t;r visited the Clover Creek

Church recently and preached the word. Two

yoong men renounced the darkness, come to

the light and were received into fellowship l»y

immeraton. Brother Calvert was expected but

did not come; so oor home nainisters went to

work. During these meetings Brother Calvert

put in appearance, but was so exhausted that

he could only give ut a few sermons. But the

labor was not in vain, since eight more turned

to the Lord to obey his commandments.

D. M. D.

VIRGINIA.

Greasy Creek.

We have iiad a season of rejoicing in oui

congregation. Our dear btother Daniel Moom^

aw came to ns on the 31 st of January and de-

livered six sermons. The result was, twelve

made application to the church, and raan.^

more almost persuaded. May God bless ou:

brother for his zeal in spreading the good work

ot converting souls, and may many more do

likewise. C. D. Hylton.

McDonalds.
1 havt just returned from a mission to the

congregations of FloyS Co., where I went to

assist the brethren in a series of meetings. I

was in the field eight days and held fifteen

meetings. Ou account of severe weather the

coiigri;gatiou3 were small, but au excellent

spirit prevailed. The dear brethren and sisters

worked faithfully through prayer,and the Holy

Spirit abundantly blessed us. A goodly num-

ber made application for.membership and others

are about persuaded to be Christaiiia. It was n

joyous sight to see the ranks of Satan reel and

stagger under the mighty blows of the Spirit of

God through the i)rayers of the church and the

feeble ministry of your frail correspondent. To

God be all the glory. To the beloved iu-ethren

and sisters I hereby convey my sincere thanks

for their many acts and expressions of love and

esteem. My spirit was indeed greatly refreshed,

and, like the great Apostle to the Gentiles, 1

thauked God and took courage. The sweet

memories of those precious seasons will be fresh

and green long after the myrtle blooms over my
moulderiug remains. Such angel visits we will

remember when we get over into the Father's

Kingdom.

Dear brethren and sisters, tenderly and lov-

ingly nurse those new-born babes and feed them

ou "the sincere milk of the word." Don't give

them meat until they are strong. If they should

stumble or grow weakly, bear them up gently

in your arms of love and prayer. Dear con-

verts, live near the Lord in faith and prayer.—

Suffer not the blandishments and allurements

of H false and tloeting world to entice you from

the narrow path. You will need to deny your-

self of many things which are pleasant to the

carnal mind, but remember all the sacrifices

you make for the dear Jesus who bought you

with his blood, will be abundantly repaid when

you get to his Father's house. Read the Script-

ures much. They will teach yon how to live

and how to die, if you do what it teaches. Those

blessed words will lead your soul to heaven if

yau follow where it leads. Make the Bible the

guide of your life, and your path will be strewn

with the flowers which angels cull. Let the

light of your life which you live by fuith in the

Son of God, shed its benignant rays on all your

associates and God will bless it as a ministry of

love, and richlv reward you therefor.

D. C. Moouaw.

OHIO.

Dunkirk.

We closed our meeting at E<igle Creek yes-

terday, resulting in the accession to the church

of two by baptism. Interest good; and others

promised that they would come soon. I start

on the Home Mission to Williams County on

to-morrow. Pray for us in the great labors of

the vineyard. S. T. Bossbruan.

Dayton.

Editors cf B. AT W.: You suggest in a re-

cent number of your paper, that I be appointed

Treasurer of the Children's Fund for the Dan-

ish Cliureh, but to the appointment I object,

and my reasons are,

Ist. I merely suL'irested the work for the

consideration ot nil our dear brethren and sis-

ters who are parents und guardians, and I favor

it very much for the benefit it will confer upon

the little body in Denmark, and also for the

influence it will surely have upon the lives and

feelings of our little ones. I did not seek ap-

pointment, nor do I yet.

2Qd. I am a minister, as you know, going

almost constantly from place to place, and the

position of Treasurer I could not fill, and on

this account I must ask to be excused. There

are others who can fill the place much better

than myselfand who will do it if asked. I sug-

gest no one, aa I think that you are best ac-

quainted with the work in Denmark, and I

leave that to you and those who already have

the care of the Mission. Should the suggestion

meet with favor in our rapidly increasing m
bership, I have no doubt of the favor from the

little ones, if they hear of the want in Denmark
and a move is made to collect and forward to

Bro. Hope the offerings of innoceacy to thi

cause of salvation. I promise you that 1 will

aid it by presenting the subject wherever I can

be allowsd to do so. May God bless you, aud

especially every worker for His cause.

Landon West.

11\DIANA.
Solomon's Creek.

The ark ofGod is still moving in this church.

Twenty-five have been received by baptism

since Christmas.

Columbia City.

The members of Columbia City District

commenced a meeting the 22ud of Janilary.

We called to our assistance Brother Henry
Brallier, who came and labored faithfully in

the Master's cause. He preached eighteen ser-

mons in all. The result was, nine confesjed

their sins and were received into the fold by

baptism; others said they would come soon,

while others are waiting on their companions.

Sinners were made to weep aud saints to re-

joice. D. A. WOKKIIAX.

Union Center.

The Lord revived his work again. Oliver

Yount of Ohio was instrumental in his hands

in conducting a series of meetings; five made
the good confession, and, like the prodigal,

concluded to reverse their course in life and

direct their steps towards their father's house.

the joy that fills the heart when sinners re-

pent. But it seems in this life every joy is

followed by sorrow. When I looked over the

congregation and saw many under conviction.

1 was made to feel sad, that intelligent beings

would remain in a cold world, having no hope.

Satan I fear will snatch away the seed sown,

and bind again their hearts with the strong

fetters of sin. Brother Oliver worked earnest-

ly to get some, at least, to accept the Savior-

We fee! as though the work done by tiie Lord

through Brother Y'a labors was well done, and
we expect to gather the fruit of bis labors

many days hence. The church is in a good

working condition. We agreed as a church to

have those meetimrs. This is the way it should

be, for in union there is strength.

Aaron B. Miller.

Ladoga.

I am well pleased with what Bro. Landon
West wrote in No. 2, Vol. 5 of the B. ax W., in

regard to buildiug brethren in Denmark a meet-

inghouse. I believe the money can be raised by

the children if a proper effort is made.

First, Open a Danish Church Fund, Second,

that brother C. P. Rowland of Lanark, Illinois,

be general Treasurer. Third, that each Statu

have one Treasurer to receive and send to Bro.

Rowland all money received for said purpose.

Fourth, that every agent for our church papers

collect the money donated and send to State

Treasurer, then to brother Rowland. Filth,

that a report he given of all money donated

for the Danish Churcb-houae every three or

fuurmonths. Let us try and see what can be

done. D. H. HruES.

Laporte Go.

Had council meeting on the 14th; held

choice for one deacon. The lot fell on Broth-

er John Grove. We think it an excellent

choice, because he is eminently qualified for

that office. May God give him and the belov-

ed sister grace and strength sufficient for their

arduous duties, ia our united prayer. Meeting

at Ross Church yesterday. One promising

brother made the good confession and was re-

ceived by baptism. May the Lord bless him,

that his bright example may win bis loved

companion to a like precious faith, and that

others like him may 'find no rest until they

yield obedience." Thi-hstos Miller.

South Bend.

To the Brethren of the Northern District

of Indiana and all others whom it may con-

cern. You are hereby notified that Jacob C.

Cnpe who was expelled from the church about

ail years ago, and went on preaching, and or-

ganized what he called the Reformed or Con-

gregat oual Church, and being expelled from

the church of his organization, he no" has

applied to be taken into the Brethren Church.

As we are informed that there are brethren

who will not fellowship him until he makes
satisfaction for some unselfish matter, we have

appointed a church meeting to be held at the

Wenger church on the first Saturday in March,

when and where any Brethren who desire to

show cause why Jacob C. Cripe should not be

received into fellowship again, are requested to

appear, or forever after hold their peace.

D. B. Stubqis.

ILLINOIS.

Murrayville.

Bkethiien at Wohk, I received your card

in which you admonished lue to steadfastness

in the one faith i.f the Gospel. I thank you,

brethren, for this luanifestatiou of concern for

my good and for enconnigement which I so

much need, having lately enlisted in the cause

of my Master, aud almost alone in this part of

the country. I obeyed the Gospel on the 27th

of January, after being a member of the Chris-

tian Church for many years. After hearing

Bro, Vaniman preach occasionally for the last

three years, I became convinced that I had been

taught wrong. lam now fifty-three years old,

and I feel that I have begun to labor in the

vineyard of the Lord at rather a late hour; can

only say, ''Lost years sleep ou, you never c

return." I hope, by the grace ot God, to cc

tinue faithful to the end of the race. Bretbn
pray for me that I may have a disposition to do

my Master's will. I was a member of the Odd-

fellows for many years but I cheerfully relin-

rpiisli all for Christ. C. P. Long.

10 WA.
Grace Hill.

Brother Abraham Wolf, with the rest of

the brethren aud sisters east of Brighton, were

made to reji)ice with the angels over one peni-

tent sinner who lately came to Christ. Altei

brother Wolf preached on baptism we convened

at the water which presented a very dangerou!

appearance by the breaking and floating ice

cakes, but all passed off pleasantly and quietly.

The people on the river banks showed much
respect to the brethren during the exercises.

All the men uncovered their heads while bap-

tism was being performed. Brother Wolf has

been preaching at this place every third Sab-

bath in each month, and has to travel sixteen

miles on hor.seback or ou foot. Bro. Stephen

Yoder's wife is in delicate health, and been for

several mouths, but it seems she can bear it

patiently. She can well say with one ofohl,

"Many long and wearisome nights are appoint-

ed unto me." As brethren Yoder and Wolf are

co-laborers in the ministry, the appointments a

distance away mostly fall on brother M''olf to

fill. Henry Etteh.

MISSOURI.
Brownsville.

Held some meetings near Cambridge thi

(Saline) county. Ou the last day of meetin;

quite a concourse of people gathered ou the

river bank to witness the immersion of eight

precious souls. Two applicants yet. Among
those received was a minister of the United

Brethren Church. Good prospects of building

up a church at that poiot.

D. L. Williams.

KANSAS.

Appanoose.

We are having a soul- refreshing meeting

conducted by our much esteemed brother, M.

T. Bare, from Mapleton, Bourbon Co. He is

giving us good doctrinal counsel. There is gen-

era! good feeling in the meeting and good or

der which is so very desirable with the children

of God. There is some prospect of an ingath-

ig into the church. FREn. Sherfv.

Neoshc.

Bro. Martin Neher came here on the 27th of

January and held meeting in the school-boose

igbt, and in the brethrcn'a houses in day

lime. The brethren met in council and dis-

posed of the business satisfactorily, alter which

an election was held for a minister. The lot

fell on brother Joseph Paxton. The interest

med to increase as the meeting continued

and we were sorry we had to close. We believe

that the good seed sown has fallen into good

aud honest hearts, and will bring forth fruit

not many days hence. Although no present

additions, the brethren and sisters were greatly

encouraged to press forward more /.-.ilou^ly
than ever. Let us "Put „u the whole nrmor
ot God that we may be able to stand against
the wiles of the devil," and "do all things with-
out murmurings and disputings, forbeunug one
another, and forgiving one another, and above
all things, put on charity which ia the bond of
perfectuess." Wm. D. Thouashon.

^EBltASKA.
Purple Cane.

We are still contending for the "good- old
way. The work of the "Western Home Mis-
..mnary is begun by the brethren of Northern
Kansas and Southern Nebra'^ka. Wish them
Godspeed, aud will join you, brethren if ear-
ned on according to the Gospel. We need help
here, and none but those who have been on the
frontier, cau tell hoiv much good can be dono
by a mission of this kind. Seeing the great
need of more preaching wo thought (o send for
a minister. Brother John H. Fillmore came
aud labored with us eighteen days and preach-
twenty-one sermons. The brethren and sisters
were strengthened and sinners convinced. The
truths of the Gospel were ably set forth. Will
some one else come now aud help us more? Wo
feel to thank brother John for his labors of
love with us and a^k the Lord to guide and pro-
tect him in his old days. Will renew our call
to brethren to come West thinking you cuu do
no better elsewhere than here. The people are
kind and sociable und many calls for preaching
that can't be filled. So come ou, brethren, and
help us to carry ou the home mission. Wilt
say to brother Garber of Iowa, we can got you a
place. I would write to you but have lost your
address; write again; also any other brother
wishing any information. Bretliien traveling
in the West and passing through Butler Co.,
Will find us two miles south of Rising
City. Who will be the first to como and proach
to the people? The prospect is good ior a largo
church at no distautday; only hard work is
needed. Wo have fine land, good water, good
market?, two Ruilrnada, one from the South and
one from the Eiist, and we think this would
suit the brethren in every respect. Our church
numbers thirty membera, one hijeakor und two
deacouH. The tabor is great; in fact all the
territory to Colorado is open if we could go.

J. P. MooM.vw.

Guide Post.

'pilE "Colorado Guide Post" is a neatly gotten

I up Bulletin of information concerning
that prosperous State. Bro. Flory, the author,
has endeavored to give in a "nut ahell" about
all the information one would wish to know
suited to the wants of the capitoliat, i.tock-

raiser, farmer, niiiif r, business mau, emigrant,
laborer, mechanic, S:c. Sent by mail for 10 cents
a copy by addressing Home AHnvr, Longniont,
Colorado.

Five Sundays.

iSLTPPOSE all have noticed that this present

February has five Suudaye, which has not
occurred but three timee in this the (nineteenth)

century. It the next or twentieth century, it

will occur four times, namely, 1908. 1936, 1901

aud um.
H. H. AUNOLD,

Brethren's Hymn Books,—Morocio, siuglo copy, post
paid. .!iO; per Jojcii, tl'.t.SO; per down, by exprcBB,
$1)00; Ariibeijque, HioElo copy, poll pnij, $ .00: per
doicii, by esprcsB, ^G.SO; Shetp, single copy, posl paid,

$ 05; por doion, iCaO: Tuck, single copy, SI.lO; per
dozen, $11.00; per doien. by exprcsa, fll.JO,

Address. ItltETIIRES AT WOKK,
Lanark, Carroll Co,, III.

A utirLI (irtnud, lUiuIrtUH] nceklj for tbachJIdici. Edlbxlud
puUllihni \ij J a. Uwfo,
One copi, one jwr, (JO,
BlI loiiJafalitta lo sgmt) I/O.

A«caUnat«lla iTi-rjIaalltj. 8>iii[.le cop7 Hat frtt an ap
pllaUon. Adilr™.,

J. II. Moore, Lanark, Carroll Co., Ill

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

TnlDi
WEST IIOUSD.

0»T HLPrcrn SMP. H,
NIghi £iprw 14tA. U.
AccommaLlloD 10MA.U.

E.U4T BOUND.
DarCipn*! laiaP.B,
NiKhlEipi«i WBA.M,

. .. _ p 1^

•t Wnttn
i.td7 eloM

cago, Milwauliee and St. Paul passenger train, and
tbu3 reach Chicago at 7^15 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicago; go to Ft. Wavne de-
pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and &t Paul
train at five in the evening; mn North to tlieW.
U. .Tunctian, change cars for Lanark, and arriv
here at 1:57 in the morning.
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A PLEA FOR THE RIGHTEOUS
PRINTER. IT.

ItV ALKX W. niSESB.

AT some point in my iorjuer article I intend-

ed to say that I was not pecuniarly inter-

ested in any uewsp-iper— either secular or re-

ligious. Neither am I pleading any special ease

among our denominational sheets—I am simply

^vriting on gemnil principles; occupying a hroad,

Catholic grouud which covers the whole sub-

ject under discussion. To impress truth, and

do impartial justice is the whole object of these

sketches.

The price of a religious paper is ti-equently

offered as an objpction, and pleaded tis an ex-

cuse for not taking it on the part of those whose

moral duty it is to give the paper their support.

And I am ashamed to confess that this ob-

jection is far more frequently urged by the rich

than by the poor. "Why!" says the brother

(with a thousand bushels of old l- im in his crib)

"I did take the paper lual year, but times are

now so tight, ami money so scarce" (the thou-

sand bushels being held for a fjujger jirice] that

I really can not afford to take the paper this

year!!" Comment on thisis needless. Anoth-

er says, "The paper is too high—especially con-

sidering the siiinll she of it! Why, §1.50 is en-

tirely too much! I can get the St. Ijoui's Olobe-

Deiiiocrat—the Ji'tpublkan—the iV, )'. Sim for

§1.00—larger ;>aper3, four times as big as tli

B. atW.—P. C. or aosptl Preacher—iM of

news of all sorts—market list—and everythi

that is a going on at home and abroad!'

The answer to this objection sha'l occupy the

remainder of this essay.

Let us take the St. Ijouix Globe-Democrat as

an illustration of the points we wish to present,

The City of St. Louis contains a population, in

round numbers, of 450.000. We will suppose

that the circulation of the daily issue of the

above paper, amounts to one-fourth of this pop-

ulation (imd we think that a reasonable esti

mate] equal to 112 500 daily subscribers. But

to be on the safe side we will say 75.000. The

subscription price of the f/ai7y (which ia con-

lined chiefly to city sulwcriher?') is thirty cents

per week or $15.00 per annum. This multiplied

by 75 000=?1,125.000. The circulation of the

daily is by no means, restricted to the limits of

the city. It finds its way into hundreds of su-

burban homes, and is sold by the thousands all

along the great railway lines leading out into

the surrounding country. It is sold by the

hundreds here in Warrensburg 21S miles west

of St. Louis. Itissold, in immense numbers,

by every News Dealer, hundreds of miles away

from the gieat city.

So we may safely add 20,000 more copies of

the daily, at five cents per copy, making §10.000

more for the regular Daily. $122,500.

Then there is the SimSoy Diiihj—a spi cialty

^af which, perhaps, 30.000 are sold every Sun-

day at five cents, equal §15 000, which multipli

ed by 52, equal 730 OOO. Regular Djily equal

1,125,000. Sum Total income from the Djily is-

sue §2,127 000.

The Tri-weekh/ Democrat ia mailed to siib-

.^cribersat §5 00 per annum. The Semi- weck-

hj at ^.00, and the Weclchj at $1 00. Suppose

we put the circulation of the Semi-weekly at

5.000 equal to S15.000. Tlie Tri-tceekhj at 8.000

equal §iO.OOO, The Weekly a.i 20 000, equal

820,000.

The sum would foot up $75,000 This, added

to the income derived 1,125,000 from the Daily,

would reach the sum total of the subHcriptiou

list in the enormous amount of $2 202,000, or

a'most two mid a ijtiarter million ilolltirs.

Now the chief source of the income of n M -

tropolitau secular paper is the revenue derived

frOQi its adicrtisiiig columns. Let us glance,

for a moment, at this—1st the legal advertise-

ments, in the shape of sheriff's sales. Admin-

istrator's notices—Partitions of estatj^s—iivorce

suits—notices of attachments, .suits pending in

the various courts of record and etc. etc.

2ud. Professional cards.

3rd. The advertisement of wholesale and

retail business houses including auction sales,

etc.

iih. Hotel, restaurant, saloon, and the

wholesale and retail liquor trade.

5th. The advertisements of quack doctors

and quack medicines;

6th. Miscellaneous advertisements, includ-

ing whole columns of ""Wanted" and "Person-

als."

The income derived from these combined re-

sources may daily be put down at one million

more—so that the total income of a great Me-
tropolitan sheet will not fall much short of

three millions of dollars.

Now the chief expense of such an establish-

ment, after deducting cost of material,etc., is the

setting of type. Printing, and folding, etc may
be done by ateam; but typi* setting must be the

work of human brains and human hands; for

no ingenuity of man has yet achieved the tri

umph of a machine capable of reading Ms and

setting human' thought into type.

. Now it must not he supposed that the •'^emi-

icceklij, Tri-iceekly, and iVakly issues of a

great city Newspaper, contains matter out-

side of what appears in the Duihj. It reijuires

but little additional labor and cost, for such an

establishment, lo issue these ihreo separate edi-

tions. For example, the Daihj Democrat for

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday constitutes

the first number of the Semi-iaekly The daily

issues for Thursdaj-, Friday, and Sut irday con-

stitutes number iwo of the Semi treekUj. The
Jhiihi, for Monday and Tuesday constitutes

number one of the Tn (ncA/y—that of Wed-

nesday and Thursday number twooftheTrj
icti-kUjy etc.

The Weekly is made up by bunching the sev

en issues of the Diiily into one Mammoth
Sheet.

But little change is therefore made in thesp

three issues, except to "knock into pi' some of

the local items—the bulk of the city adver-

tisem-^nts, and a few other matters which would

be of little intertst to country readers.

Such, then, is a brief, but comprehensive

view of the inside workings of a great Metrop-

olitan Newspaper establishment. Now I de-

sign to contrast this with the status of a rural,

•li'jioiia sheet; but ai I have aliea^y trespsis;-

ed too much upon your columns, and the pa-

tience of your long suffering readers, I shall

defer what I have to say, until some time in"

the nigh future, when I hope to offtsr some final

thoughts upon the subject.

WarreitsOnry, ilo.

MAN'S DUTY TO GOD.

BV NELI.iE A. 11.;'<;lURF.

"And tliuu shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart mid with all thy soul, and with all thy

mind, and with all thy strength: this is tlRi first

commiindment. And the second coniiindmenl is.

Thou shalt lovetliy neighbor its thyself. There ia

none other commandmeat greater than thesn."

—

Mark ]2: 30.31.

''pHESE words were spoken by our Savior in

X auswtif to an inquiry from one of the

scribes, who, having heard from Jesus' reason-

ing with the S-iiduces, and psrcsiving that lie

hid answered well, aaked liim the question.

Which is the first commandment of all? Uur

Savior thus beautifully sums up the whole law

of G')d in very few words, and from the.se words

would we se>:k to learn wisdom, and by them to

e.^miiue ourselves, and see if by the light oi

the word we may have revealed unto us any-

iliiug in daily life, profession or practice, that

would hinder us from saying, Auieu, Lord, thy

commandrnt-nts do I keep.

In the tii'st place we are to love the Lord

with all the heart. How many do this? If the

heait is the temple in which our Lord d'.'igus

to dwell, we think it must be pc.rjectlij pure.

The great and holy God does not dwell in im-

pure hearts. Often do we hear this testimony

Irom the lips of our brethren and sisters, "I do

love God with all luy heart." Then it this is

ntrictly true, God dwells in that heart, and it

musi be 2)ure. At the same time let me aak

that brother or sister. Do you love your neigh-

bors as yourself? Are you strictly in every-

thing doing unto others as you would have

them do unto you? Does this blood which is

applied cleanse your heart from all sini' Is

your time, money, talents, intluence, and ex-

ample in ycur every day life wholly in God's

hands? Are you willing to bear reproach, and

to have your reputntion at stake, to have your

name cast out- as evil? If these questions can

bi answered from a /ri(f Awr/ in the affirma-

tive, happy are ye.

Ecery one, saint or sinner, is included in

this command. We would think it strange for

a man to say, who was living in the Uniti-d

States of America, thut he was under no obli-

gations toobey the laws of our country. We
think every human being is under obligations

to obey God's commands, and must do so, or

bring down upon his or her head thejust wrath

of an offended God. I have heard men say

that ''God was too good to be unkind" and

that "they had no faith in future punishment."

Yet the same man would say, "If a man com

mit murder let the laws of our roimtrij be en-

forced." We know by this, that man's

reasoning is not always consiatfint.

What is it to love the Lord with all the

heart? It is to let lore govern all our motives

and actions, to hejilled icilh the .tpiril and mind

of Christ our blessed Redeemer. When our

hearts are opened and Christ comes in with hia

energizing power, it i^. a compnratively easy

tliiog to feel thai we can keep this great com-

mandment.

It is only when doubts come in, and we take

some part of i>ur consecration from otf the al-

tar and God's holy spirit begins to recede, that

we begin to doubt the jiossibility of our being

able lo keep this law.

1 my tri-'nds, 1- 1 me as one who lores yiir

souli. plead wilh you, tierer d lubt God's abili

ity to keep that which he ha^ committ«d un-

to us; but reuew your consecrntiuu daily,

striving to niako it more/ull a.ni com])ltti\ opfu

your hearts, don't reserve any corner fi>r thft

devil to creep into, but throw open wide the

(/oor and let the "Great Searcher of hearts"

come in, and reign supreme to the utter fimii'ii-

Ai^OHof .i^//, the ifoi/'/ and sutnn. Oh how
easy for the heart thus wholly given up to

God, to say "Amen" to all the will of God. It

makes us willing to have all of our uucharit^

able feeling towards others revealed uulo us,

and we welcome all the light, God will let

shine upon our ways, that wo niiy "commit

our waj-s unto the Lord," aud to trust him to

"direct our steps," and we are assured that

"none of our steps ahull slide." Our miud

must also he employed; there must he a dispo-

sition to cultivat'j our minds to tho be-<t of uur

ability, that we may be thu better titb^d to

think for Christ.

"With all our strength," God has blessed us

with .*trength of body, itseems for some pur-

pose. In what way may we lovn God with our

strength?* Sometimes I hear peopio any to

one, who, when special nicetiugs are in prog-

re.sB, is always at hia or her |)Ost of duly,

"There is no use of wasting your strength in

going to church all of thx time; you can be a

Christian ut home, and thus not expose your

health." Hold, mr brother, my sistor, that is

God-given strength, aud we are coiiimanded to

use it in his service. "Woe unto you who are

at ease in Ziou." This argument is sometimes

advanced, we are soriy to say, by those who

have taken upon themselves the name of Christ,

who evince no dispojitiou to do the will of

God themselves, and would eeek to deter the

earnest Christian workers from doing their

duty. where I'er yon are, in the church or

out of it, beware how you dare to stand in the

way of these "little oufs-" It is euongh that

the world is cursed by your hypocritnal exam-

ple; it is enough that you are ^iicceediug in

making skeptics and intidels, and the wisest

thing for you to to do is to get out of the way.

The car of salvation will move on in ans>vei' to

the prayers of these faithful children of God

and you are in danger of being gioand to pow-

der beneath its wheels; "For the truth will tri-

umph over error."

The second commandment is, "That we are

to love our neighbors as ourselves." My
friends, there is a world of meaning in that

short sentence Who /« our neighbor? Is it

of neceasity the one who livea next door? or

the one whose society is most congenial to our

refined taste? Is it the one who always sub

iiiits to our ways of thinking, belongs to the

same church that we do? Reid the loth

chapter of St. Luke, 30th and 37th verses in-

clusive. Find how that "the man went down

from Jerusalem to Jericho, aud falling among

thieves was stripped and lelt hilf dead." The
priest who saw him, passed by on the other

side," and likewise the Levite came and looked

on him and he too passed by on the other side.

But how the good Samaritan felt his heart of

love and sympathy, going out to him; he ^^m

in this poor unfortunate a human being, a lel-

low traveler to the bar of God- In fact be rec-

ognized in that poor wounded aoi fainting

man. his neiyhbor. Methinks I can see him,

as he bathed his wounds, his looks of love and

sympathy as he poured in the oil and the

wine, and at the same time he must have real-

ized in his own heart the glow of love divine.

as he ministered to the wants uf this sufferer.

We find that the wicked lawyer who was try-

ing to tempt the Savior, had no difficnlty in

answering when Jesus asked fiim tht: qaeati'm

'•Which of the three, thinkest thou, was neiga-

bor unto him that fell among thieves? The

abswer came, "He that showed mercy on him."

Mt. Morris, III.

The Lord loveth the gates of Zion icoie

than all the dwellings of Jacob.



THE BRETHREIN- J^T -VVOKKl. Marcli

UNION ON FEET-WASHIN3- il

HV R H. MlLLEa,

THE apecial Jesign of this ordinance

of feet- washing needs farther no-

tice here, beeauae on this matter a full

unJerstanding very mach depends. Ev-

erv ordinance and command has its spe-

cial design and object, and'the design of

all ordinancea in for the spiritual bene

fit and blessing of the church. The de

sign of baptism is spintual; so is tht

bread and cup of coramimion as well as

singing, prayer, and faith. All have

the spiritual design or blessing for the

faithful who observe them.

And when we come to feet-washing

it is like all the other washings of the

old and New Testament; for legal or

spiritual cleansing. The Jewish bath

ings and washings were for a legal oi

spiritual, not a literal cleansing. So

with baptism; it is to represent a spirit-

ual cleansing, not putting away the filth

of the flesh. And when the Savior con-

nects the washing of the feet with the

wiishing of baptism in Joljn 13: 10, say-

ing, "lie that is washed, needeth not

save to wash his feet"—when the Sa-

vior says, "He that is washed" {leh>u-

menos) he alludes to baptism, because

he uses the same word (louo) U3ed when

the apostle says, "wash away thy sins,"

and "your bodies washed with pure wa-

ter," ^'wasJiinr/ of regeneration," tt-L,.;

showing that the Savior refers to bap-

tism and when he says, ''needeth not

save to wash (7i.(/'S(75M«() his feet. This

washing of feet is here applied as an

additional washing to baptism, and to

be applied only to those who have been

baptized, showing its relation to baptism

such as to make it a washing of the same

nature; and when the Savior adds, "but

is clean ever whit, and ye are clean but

not all, for he knew who should betiay

liim, therefore said he ye are not all

clean," he make.'^ it more evident still

that feet wa.sbing is designed as a spirit-

ii;U clean&ing, applying only to tho.-^e

who have been baptized. Farther, it is

a cleansing to the eleven, but not to Ju-

das, because of his unbelief.

Another thing connected with thissub-

ject to prove that the object of the feet-

washing wa-^ a spiritual, and not a liter-

al cleansing is, that our Savior washed

(he feet of all the disciples while his

own feet were not washed. If tht; ob-

ject bad been a literal cleansing, the Sa-

vior's feet would have needed and been

wasUed the same as the others, but as

the object wjis to represent a spiritual

cleansing from sin, the feet of the apos-

tles only needed washing, because they,

and not the Savior, needed cleansing

from sin.

Some have thought the design of the

fef^t- washing was to teach humility; but

for two reasons we believe it is not cor-

rect. Fii'st, no washing in the sanctuary

i:? said to teach liuiuility, but always a

cleansing. Second, ihe Savior says noth-

ing about humility in connection with

feet-washing,but3peaksof itas a cleans-

inc; and we cannot see how feet-wash-

ing could teach humility any more than

baptism ov any other washing. This

idea of feet-washing being designed to

teach humility, is adopted by most com-

mentators because it opens an easy way

to set the ordinance aside with this kind

of reasoning. First, humility is the ob

ject of it; second, the humility is not

mentioned by our Savior in connection

with the subject; third, humility is ap

plied to every act of obedience and

kindness, beniie no need of this special

net of feet washing. In this way has

the feet-washing of our Savior beeu set

aside entirely by many who have been

luistaken in the design of it. How the

Savior can teacb humility as the design

of this ordinance when he saya nothing

about it, is something that we cannot

see.

This brings up another feature of this

subject deserving our notice. If ilie de-

sign of this ordinance is to bless'and ap-

ply to the one who does the washing,

then its object may be to teach humility

;

but if the design of it is to apply spec

ially to the one who receives the wash-

ing, then its design is evidently to rep

resent a cleansing. Believing the latter

position'to be true, we will illustrate

and prove it more fully. Under the

Jewish law the man bathed or washed

himself (Naaman dipped himself), but

under the gospel it is not so; one man

baptizes another; one breaks the bread

to another; one washes the feet of anoth-

er; that two are engaged in the observ

ance of each ordinance, one to adminis-

ter it, the other to receive it. The quea

tioil then to be settled is whether the

design of the ordinance is to benefit the

one who administers it, or the one who

receives it; or does its dc'sign apply to

both. This question must be settled by

the Scriptures themselves to place the

subject in lis true light.

In the ordinance of baptism this sub-

ject is made very plain. Baptism has

its special design, that is for the remis-

sion of sin, for a cleansing or purification.

But this design does not apply to the

one who administers the ordinance, but

to the one who receives the ordin-mce.

It ia not to pardon or cleanse the minis-

ter, but the subject of it. The same ia

true of feet- washing; its cleansing pow-

er applies to the one who is washed, not

to the one who does the washing. It

cannot be a cleansing to him as he is not

washed, and it can only apply to him

when he be waahed. Again, the bread

and cup of communion are designed to

benefit the one who receives and eats it,

showing the great truth that those who

receive (rod's mercies and command.* m
every form, are blessed by all they re-

ceive of God, though they be tlirough

human agency or nature's laws.

And it is because this doctrine is true,

that our Annual Meeting and general

Brotherhood are justifiable in the po-

sition taken on tliia subject; that is, ev-

ery one partaking of the communion

must have their feet washed; for that is

the ordinance, and like baptism every

one must receive it. With this view of

tbesubiect, it is not any more essential

as to who washes the feet of a brother

than it is to who baptizes him. But the

extreme view of some brethren that they

will not commune unle.ss every one en-

gai^es in the washing of another, has

not been sanctioned by the Annual

Meeting, because the design of the ordi-

nance is in the receiving of it, not in the

adniinislratiou of it. Upon the truth of

this doctrine the sifters receive the com-

munion, but do not administer it.

Another thing to prove our position

and to sustain the course of the general

Brotherhood is found in the example of

our Savior. He washed the feet of all

the disciples. Surely they received the

blessing of the ordinance, thoujj^h none

of tbem did the washing; yet they could

partake of the communion because they

received the washing, not because they

had washed the feet of another, for tliey

had not. Had those who hold the ex-

treme view that they will not commune

unless all engage in the washing, been

there, we presume they would have

communed once on the principle for

which we are contending. That it ia

essential that everv one receive the or-

'

linance, but not that every one should

do the washing. Then when we speak

of union on the subject of feet washing,

we mean to unite in the doctrine that

all muat receive it as we unite that all

must receive baptism and the commun-
ion.

Another thing which goes to prove

that it is essential to receive the washing

will befouud in the language of our Sa-

vior to Peter. When the Savior came
to him, Peter said "Thou shalt never

wash my feet." Jesus said to him, "if I

wash thee not thou hast no part with

me." Here the Savior puts the penalty

on the matter of not receiving the wash-

ing, showing clearly that the essential

work in the ordinance is in receiving it

and any one refusing to receive it is con

demned by our Savior. But he does

not intimate that one should be con

demned for not doing the washing at

that time, for that would have condemn-

ed them all. Then from this example

we would at any communion object to

any one who was not washed, but not

to one because he had done the washing,

it becomes necessary here to notice

another feature related to this subject;

that IS, the relation of the one who ia

commanded to administer the ordinance.

We notice that commands are always

given to them, hence the disciples were

commandetl to preach, and to baptize

—

to feed the hungry, to clothe the naked,

to entertain strangers, to wash feet, i^'c.

;

in all these cases the commands are giv-

en to one while another receives them

and their blessings. The one wlio does

the work fills an official position, not

working for himself alone, but for the

Lord and his church. The same is the

nature of the blessing he receives for ev-

ery duty; it is not a blessing to him

alone, but also to the church. As the

blessing the minister receives in adrain^

istering baptism, is in common with the

one who is baptized, for he receives the

design of the ordinance; hia blessing

special, while the other is common like

the blessing for any other obedience.

The same is true of feet-washing; the

disciple is commanded to do the wash-

ing, for that obedience he receives a

blessing it is true, but it is in common
with the church like if he would bap

tize or feed the hungry or clothe the na-

ked. But the blessing he receives for

doing those things is not the same as th

one who receives them, and cannot be

compared with them without destroying

the design and object of the ordinance

or command

A FINE SERMON 'SMASHED.'-

TN the Sunday Ma^azim the follow

-^ ing incident is given, which i^ illus

trative of the modern practice of spirit

ualizmg texts of Scripture and giviuc

them a meaning foreign to that intend

ed by the inspired writer:

A young preaclier, a gi-aduate of one

of the thelogieal schools of the country,

preached a very nice discourse from the

following words: "Then, fearing lest

they should fall upon rocks, they cast

four anchors out of the stern and wished

for the day." (Acts 16: 20).

Said the young preacher: "The ship

representa the Church. The four anchors

are faith, hope, love, and prayer. Chris-

tians are the crew. The sea represents

the great ocean of life. The storm that

prevailed are the trials to which we are

incident here; and the Island of Melita,

where all are escaped-safe to land, means

Heaven." He dwelt with becoming fer-

vency on the importance of casting out

e anchors, faith, hope, love, and pray-
er; the necessity of abiding in the ship,
in order to besavtd; and the consolation
to be found in the fact that not a hair of
their heads should be hurt, but they
(the members of the Church) should all
reach shore in safety. The preacher con-
cluded by asking one of our aged preach-
ers, whom he liad invited into the pul-
pit, out of lespect to his gray haira, to
close the meeting with a few remarks.
The old brother arose and placed his
hand on the young theologian's head, as
if giving him a phrenological examina-
tion, and proceeded, in his plain, unedu-
cated style, substantially as follows:

"My young brother, you have preach-
ed us a mighty purty discourse today;
but I'm afraid you've some awful big
mistakes. Vou said that the ship meant
the Church. If that's so, we haven't
got any Church now, for the ship was
all smashed to pieces and destroyed.
You also said that the four anchors
were faith, hope, love, and prayer. If
that's 90, we haven't got any faith,hope,

love, and prayer in the Church, as they
have been cost out. And you say that
Christians are the crew. If that's so,

they are a mighty bloodthirsty set, for

they wanted to kill Paul. You tell us
that the laland of Melita meant Heaven,
Well, if that is true, Heaven muat be a

mighty snaky place, as asnake bitPaul as

soon as he lauded."

It is stated as a historical fact that

that young preacher was never known
to preach that "purty" discourse again
in all that region of country.

HISTORICAL.

T HAVE not yet met the man who
-*- was familiar with the following his-

tory. I have seen some good historians

entirely ignorant of it. For the benefit

and information of your readers I trans-

cribe it, if not too lengthy for your col-

umns.

"The reign of Justinian was marked
also by great calamities. The supersti-

tious people were appalled by the ap-

pearance of comets of prodigious mag-
nitude. EATthquakes and pestilence ad-

ded their real scourges^to these terrors. In
520 an earthquake at Antioch destroyed

two hundred and fifty-thousand persons.

In 5:il the ancient and noble city of

Berytos was shaken to the earth. Con-

stantinople sufl:'ered severely, and a part

of the church of St. Sophia was thrown
down. In 542, a terrible plague, which
originated in Egypt, swept over the

whole known world, and continued its

ravages more than fifty years. It is said

there was not a spot upon the earth, ev-

en to the mountain tops, that was not

visited by this dreadful scourge. Dar-

ing three months, the mortality of Con-

stantinople was from .5.000 to 10,000

daily. Many districts in Asia, depopu-

lated by this visitation, have remained

waste to the present day. As this ia the

most wide spread and destructive pesti-

lence that ever visited the earth, aa far

as we are able to learn from history, we
subjoin the description of it furnished

by Proc'ipius, who resided at Constant-

inople, who wa,'* an eye witness to this

terrible calamitj', and from his connec-

tion mth the Byzantine government,

possessed the meajs of learning all that

could be known of its origin, progress,

and fcfi'ects. The account of this writer

is as follows,

"At this time (A. D. 54"2 ) arose a pesti-

lence which almost destroyed the whole

human species. It traversed the whole
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world, attacking al! natioDs and tribes

of men, sparing neither sex nor af;e. No
diversity of climate, latitude, diet, babits,

or mode of life obstructed the progress

of the pestilence; all varities of mankind

fell prostrate before its sweeping marcli.

Some countries were ravaged in Summer,

othera laid waste in Winter.

"It first arose in Egypt, among the in

habirants of Pelusiuni, from whence pro

ceeding into Beparate routes, it ravaged

Alexandria and the rest of Kgypt, on

one hand, and on the other extended in-

to Prtlistine from which country it spread

over the entire world, advancing in uni-

form rapidity throughout the whole of

its progress. It did not suddenly ex-

haust its venom in any spot, but pro-

ceeded with regular steps, and continued

in every place along its route a certain

space of time, marching thus deliberate-

ly to the very extremities of the earth,

as if determined that not the most remote

corner of the universe should escape its

ravaging search. Not even an island, a

cavern, or a mountain was spared. If

any npot was passed over lightly on its

fiist visit, the pestilebce was sure to re-

turn, and fall with fatal malignity upon

the people whom it Jirst spared, iiot

leaving them till it had swept away the

full proportion. It always began on

the sea coast, and spread into the inte-

rior.

"In its second year, about the middle

of spring, it reached Constantinople,

where 1 happened to be at that time.

The plague broke out in this manner:

Multitudes of diabolical spectres were

seen, having the shape of some human

fieure. Whoever met one of these spec-

tres .seemed to be struck on «orae part of

his body, and was on the inatant taken

sick. At fii'st, the pei-soua who saw these

spectres attempted, by prayers and de-

votions, to free themselves from these at-

tacks; but all in vain, for the very tem-

ples to which they ran for succor; they

fell down dead. Then they shut; them-

selves up in their houses, and if their

friends called at the door, they refused

to see them; not the loudest knocking

would be answered, for every one fear-

ed that some demon was in pursuit of

him. Some were attacked in another

way; they fancied in their sleep that

they beheld these apparitions, or heard

voices crying out that they were num-

bered with the dead, and straightway

they were attacked by the pestilence..

Others neither saw the spectres, nor

dreamed of them, but felt the disease

approach in a sudden fever on awaking

from sleep; some were seized walking,

others while they were about their oc-

cupations; they did not change color,

nor feel a violent heat or inflammation;

but from morning till evening the fever

wore so mild a character that neither

the patient nor physician was alarmed.

But on the first day, or second, or not

long after, swellings arose in the abdo-

men, under the arms, behind the ears,

and on the thighs. These particulars

were common to all ^\ho were attacked

by the plague; but thei'e were diversities

in the actioti of the disease, owing eith-

er to the different habits ef body in dif-

ferent individuals, or to the sovereign

power of him who sent the calamity.

"Some fell into a heavy lethargy, oth-

ei'S were seized with a furious madness.

In their letharg)', they seemed to have

forgotten everything, like persons buried

in eternal sleep; and unless attendant?

were constantly at hand to supply them

with food, they died of starvation. In

their madness, they never slept, but were

continually frightened with apparitions,

and fears of being murdered, they utter-

ed horrid irie-s, and ran hither an<l thith-

er, to save themselves by flight. If

the sufferings of the sick were dreadful

those of their friends were hardly less

so, for they were distracted with the la-

bor and anxiety of watching over the

miserable patients.

"The disease was Dot propagated by

contagion; for neither physicians nor

other pt^rsons caught it by toweling the

Ijodies of those infected; and niultitudes,

who nursed the sick and buried the

dead, escaped its attacks, while others,

who were in no way exposed, took it

and died.

In their delirous ravings, they rolled

themselves on the ground, threw them-

selves from the house-tops, and plunged

into the sea, not troin thirst, but impell-

e<l by sn ungovernable prey. Many,
unattended, perished from hunger.

Those who escaped the lethargy and de-

lerium were carried off by exciuciating

pains in the swellings.

"The physicians, ignorant of the na-

ture of the disorder, imagined the cause

to be in the swellings, and therefore dis-

sected these tumors in the bodies of

those who haddied,to discover the secret

of the malady. They found them to

consist of coals, or black lumps, contain-

ing BO malignant a poison, that many of

them died immediately from the effects

of it. Some found their bodies covered

with black pustules; these died lyithin

an horn'. Many were killed by sudden

vomitings of blood. Some, after living

in gi'eatestremity, and being given over

by their physicians, recovered, to the

astonishment of every one; others, who
seemed quite safe, and were assured of

their Vecovery unexpectedly died. Hu-
man skill and human wisdom seemed ut-

ei'ly at fault, for all things were at con-

tradiction. If one man was helped by

the use of the bath, another was killed

by it. If some perished in an extraor-

dinary manner, others escaped as won-

derfully. No remedy for the disorder,

no preventive against it, could be found.

When a mau took the infection, it seera-

d by chance; when he escaped, it hap-

pened he knew not how. Children born

of infected mothers were sure to die.

"The plague prevailed four months

at Constantinople, and during three

mouths it raged terribly. At first, the

number of deaths was but little above

the ordinary proportion; but as the ep-

idemic grew more active, they increased

to 5.0(»U a day, and afterward to 10.000

a day, and even more. At first, every

one buried those of his own household,

and such dead bodies as were found here

and there; but afterward everything was

left to chance and disorder; for servants

were left ivithout masters, and masters

withoutservants. Houses were left des

olate, and the tenants remained unburi-

ed. All the tombs in the lity being

filled with bodies, men^ were sent into

the fields in the neighborhood to bury

the dead there; but the number of the

corpes increasing more and more, they

became tired digging graves, and piled

up the bodies in the towers of the city

wall, by taking oft' the roofs and throw-

g in the bodies, till the towel's were

full, when the roofs were replaced. A
foul air was thus driven by the winds

over the city and added to the infection-

No funeral offices were performed
,

over the dead; people thought itsuffi

cieat, if they were able to carry the bod-
!

ies to the shore, and cast them by loads

into the boats, and let the waves trans-

port them wherever chance might direct.

All factions and dissension were hushed in

the city; people assisted one another,

and buried one another, without tJiink-

ingofof their enmities. Vicious and
abandoned men, struck with horror at

the awful death which menaced them,

became suddenly penitent and devout;

yet, ns the danger passed away, and the

fears abated, they returned to their old

ways, and surpassed their oli deeds in

iniquity; so that it might be said, and
not without truth, that the pestilence,

either by chance or the will of Provi-

dence, had spared the very worst part

of mankind.

History of all nations. By S. G.

Goodrich, pp. 802, 803. Chapter CCCL-
XII.

I send you tLis' historical extract

for the information of your read-

ers who may not have access to books,

A'c. And for those brethren who are

diving so deep into the mysteries of the

Bookof Revelation, and the prophecies

as to venture to explain the deep things

of God, to tell me through the B. at W.
undfr what seal, trumpet, vial, or woe,

this plague or calamity had its fulfill-

ment. I wif^h to know. Certainly a

plague like this did not escape the notice

of the S[)irit of prophecy.

If an earthquake, and a plague one-

tenth of the magnitude of these here giy-

en \\ould now occur, these wisacres who
see a sign for the immediate appearing

of the Son of man in almost every thing

that occurs, would certainly have signs

enough in these calamities for his imme-
diate appearing.

THE INNER CHAMBERS OP
IMAGERY.

BY C. H HALSHAUOH.

To Sister Emily H. Stijler, of JloUi-

daijshuiry. Pa.
TTUMAN nature is identical in all

J-'- ages and climates and latitudes.

Tlie fearful picture of Paul in Romans
first and third chaptei, faithfully repre-

sents the tendency of alienated souls, and

the law of apostasy and ever-deepening

degradation. Judicial, moral callosity

is the n.atural sequence of penitent viola-

tion of law. Note the word '^hecause^''

in Rom. 1: 21, and the word "ivhcre-

fove''' in verse 24, and the words '\far

t?m cause" in verse 2ii, as corroborations

of this fact. In Ezekiel 8: 10-12,we have

the same truth presented in a no less

startling form. "God is a Spirit, and

man is his image, and no woiship can

be fit for God to receive, or for man to

render save what is "in spirit and in

truth" This is the great want of the age.

There is ample room in the church for

evangelical labor so far as the char.icter

of true worship is concerned. There is

pressing need of extendinf/ the kingdom

of God; but more urgent need of deepen-

,g and spiritualizing the work at home.

The very wor.l kkligion has in these

days become a mockery. It means, in

po|mlav parlance, belonging to a sect ob-

serving certain regulations, exhibiting a

certain ecclesiastical badge, and uttering

an unmeaning shibboleth. The church

must be our home, the ordinances of

grace must be honored, true disciple-

ship has its divinely appointed criterions,

and they cannot be dropped from the

test-words of Israel. Judges 12: li. But

all this we may have, in form, and be

the children of the devil. Religion is

rel(t(io7i and character. What we are

not where we are, is fundamental.

Baptism is less than a common bath if

it be not "mfo r/ta/A." Rom. 6: 3, 4.

No sister goes down into thatlaver 'O'th

C/'/v'-si, and rise with him to "iva'k in

ne'fme-ss of life, bringing up her little

dainty hat out of Christ's sepulchre, ev-

en if it be less expensive than a ChiTStian
[

covering. Whoever pleads for what be-

longs properly to the sin life, is an ene-
my to the cro.^8 of Christ. The church

mayhavenorighttosaywhatmayovwhftt
may not be worn; but she has a right to

guard the pearly entrance of the Tem-
ple, and see that baptism nienii.t baptism.
He that is dead with Christ, buried with
him, risen with him in perfect accord of
soul with all tlie self slaying, and God-
assimilating principles of the Ci-oss, will

no more hunger for the vanities of the
flesh, than an angel will crave the foul-

ness of their accursed sin-glutted com-
peers. 1 Cor. 10:21. The 22nd vei-se

iuthesamechaj>terisa profoundly need-

ed study for all who wrap a filthy, sin-

dallying heart in a lamb's fleece, and for

those who make the paraphernalia of the

iMother of Hell the symbol holiness.

Rev. 17,4. It is pitiful weakness, to say

the least, in any one to plead for indul-

gences which have their root in a feel-

ing, which had Christ admitted into AjV

heart, would have made the iucnrniitiou

and crucifixion a nullity.

The principle which we cannot hon-

estly admit as an element in the life of

Emmanuel, cannot be allowed as an el-

ement of Christian character. Sin is no
mistletoe. It is no surface lej)rosy. The
heart Jiral lomjs for the advancement of

the fiesh.- A pla'n dress, 6'/»y)/i/^Kic»;^

is not Christian any more than a stylish

one. "II'sl thou scc/i what thta/ncients

of the home of Israel uo ix tiik dauk:
EVERY MAN IN THE CHAMBERS
OF HIS imagery;" Ezek. S: 12.

Now we are at the bottom of the matter.

Leteveryreader."digahole in the wall,"

and he may see the "abomination of des-

olation standing where it ought not."Ez.

; 6-10. "The depths of Satan" are

not easy fathomed. Rev. 2: 24. The
fountain of our own sinfulness is not easy

sounded. "The heart is deceitful above

all things, and desperately wicked: who
can know it?" Jer. 17: it. Whjn God
shall strip offall habit and conventional-

ism and pious mimicry, what is the nak-

ed reality that shall be revealed to the

gaze of an assembled uuiveraeiJ AVhat-

ever it will he that wiU count for religion,

or the wantof it. Before the flaming eyes

of the Omniscient, the vital pulse of

thought and consciousness lies ever bare;

and it ia the office of the Holy Ghost to

nhowm to ow-selve8,a.nd configure us to the

Pattern ofhim whom he represents. John

18:1;^, 14. Self-knowledge,asthe counter-

part of Kmmanuel, is the masterkey that

unlocks the mysteries of Deity and hu-

manity. Uule.ss we know God as an in-

finished verity, the life of our life, the

thought of our thought,and the feeling of

our feeling, the Alpha and Omega of

our aspirations, our religion is no more

than a mockery of God, and a fatal im-

position on ourselves. If this central

truth could be more fully wrought into

the life of the church, we would have lit-

tle trouble about the gewgaw.s"of fashion.

The Cross would be the symbol and

power of our new-being before baptism

and after, and the thoughts of the nails

and thorn crown, would constrain us to

give head and bands and feet to self-re-

nunciation. The Cross makes the sepa-

ration here and the decision hereafter.

7'/juf lifts to endle.ss glory, or throsts to

remediless perdition.

We should accustom ourselves to

view those above us without admiration

or envy, and never look upon those be-

low us with contempt. Little .souls fall

down and worship grandeur, without re-

fl*fcting that admiration is due enly to

virtue and goodness.
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LANARK. ILL., MARCH :;, 18^0.

Now is thu time to send the BiiErHrtES at

Work to your friends as a gift.

Fathkhs, ifyou wiihto bring up your sons

iu the way they sbuuld go, 'then go yourdelF in

the way the sons should.

BnoTHER Edmund Forney recpiitly spent

several days with Brethren at Arnold's Qrove.

From there lie went to Hickory Orbve.

AiiHAHAM was a good man; Job a patient

man; David a devont iiian, and Solomon awi^c-

man; but Jeaus posscaiedall theje eharaeteri;

tii^s.

The brigheit croivns that are worn in heiiv-

eu Iiave been tried, and smelted, and polished,

and glorihed through the furnace of tribula-

tion.

Vv"Eare glad to learn that the wife uf Broth

er J. J. Emmert near Mt. Carroll, Illinois is

able to be about again after an ilines*of sever-

al weeks.

In No. Bro. Howard Miller was made to

say he would att-nd to Uailroad bu>im.<3 f^-r

indiTidQal.'^. This is all wrong; he meant that

lie would nvf be able to attend to such busiueM.
But he will make arrangements for those who
will attend Auoual Meeting. All such ar-

rungemeiits will be publiahed soon, and then
each one will know what to do.

Brother Lemuel Hillery Htarted the 2ith
ult. for Urbana, IliinoiH, his future home. We
are sorry to see him go from our midst, as :

eial years' acquaintance has knit us together
in the Lord's cause, and snob partings touch
our very aftVctions. We wish him abundant
itrace in hi:< new field of labor. Parties wish-
ing to address him can do so as above instead
of Shannon, lUindis.

In the uert i^aue J. W. McGarvey's corres-
pondence from the Edst will closr'. No doubt
many of our readers have been highly enfer-
taineii by his letlers, end have receired im-
portant information from them. He is engag-
ed in putting his travels in book form, which
will contain a greatdeal more information rel-

ative to Bible countries than Was found in his
letters. The book will be kept for sale at this

office when ready.

BitOTHEit Reese puts the truth together in a
sparkling manner. He opens the doors and
windows and lets the birds nut just as they are.
We are glad of it, fi.r many have begun to gn/c
upon printing institutions as beiug exceeding-
ly corpulent things—as being little throne.-.

where somebody sits in ail splendor, free ^.i'

trouble, vexation and cares. Let blind eyes
see that too oft-'n where imagination beholds
"fatnei.s," the very bones are protruding; and
where no troubles seam there they are perhaps
mostabundant.

We shall continue to give intevesling arcticles

on eastern customs, habits, religion, Sc , so that

the conclusion of theMcGarvey correspondenci.'

will not be the lost from the land of the Bible.

Doctor J. B. J«ter of Richmond, Va., died

February 18th. He was one of the stblest de-

baters and writers iu the Baptist church, and
was regarded ns a model preacher. He wa?
senior editor of the Keliymis HemUl at his

death.

TiiK Brethrt^n in Southern Illinois are put-

ting their Orphan Home project into practical

shape, and those of Middle Indiana have also

made a move towards t-iiring for the home
less. Right, brethren; certninly God will not
condemn you for such heart work.

Do you want a daily paper during next An-
nual Meeting .giving a synopsis of speeches,

news, etc.? Then send ninety cents and a
name, or twonamesfor the B. .\t W. and §1.50.

The paper mil be mailed to you each day dur-
ing the meeting, and ere your friends return
to tell the news, you will know it all.

In taking charge of the Lutheran and Mis-
iionfii-'i, Rev. Dr. Tvrotel in his introductory
editorial maoe the following remark, applicabln
alike to the Brethrex AT Work.
"Our readers know that the editor alone can-

uot make the paper a success. If they look for

articles full of ii slruction, they must benr in

mind that the able writers of the Church should
feel themselves bound to enrich onr columns
by their contributions. We entreat them, not
only for our sake but for that of the paper, and
the Church, to uss their pens to instructand to
edify the Church."

SOMETHING ABOUT THE NKXT
ANNUAL MEETING.

LANjiRK, the place at which the next Gen-
eral Conference of the Brethren is to be

held, is about one hundred and forty miles

due west of Chicago, and eighteen miles east of

the Mississippi River. About fifty miles Ir.iv-

el northward would bring one ii.to the great

State of Wisconsin.

As to the number of people who now live in

Lanark, we, with the rest of mankind, must
wait and learn from the ccihus taker, who will

pay us a visit during the Summer. Concern-
ing the generosity of its people, the attractions

and loveliness of the place we can only say,

come and see next June. From the depot a

good view may be had northward to Cherry
Grove. The counlry in that direction is most-
ly owned by Brethren—old settlers who
through thrifl and industry now find them-
selves comfortably situated.

After alighting from the cai-sa pleasant walk
one hulf mile down Broad Street will bring

you to Brother Isaac Rowland's farm where
the work of Conference is to be done. An
orchard by the roadside will afford shade for the

weary and serve those who wi.h to engage in

social conversation an escelieut retreat.

Only a little distance from tiie road is a beau
tiful ravine or rather basin, three sides of which
have been admirably fitted by nature for the

ncii tent. The other side will be put in

order by the lent committee who under^iand
the things committed to them. Over this basin

canvas tent (tabernacle form) one hundred
feet iu diameter will be erected, and seats ar-

ranged so that a large number maybe accom-
modated. The sides of the tent will be arranged
so as to be opened or closed at pleasure. The
Standing Committee will be given seats in the

center of the tabernacle, so that the Modera-
tor and Clerk can be distinctly heard in every
part of the tent. The hoarding tent or refresh-

ment room ^11 be made of canvas and lum-
ber. Us dimensions will be 160x62 feet. There
will be twenty doors oa one side for the admis-
sion of males and twenty on the other for the
admission of females; guests will go out at the
same doors they enter. The internal arravg---

ments Hll be simple and convenient, and
arranged to give comfortand entertainment.
On the side for males there will be twenty ta-

bles tach thirty-two feet long, and capable of

holding WO persops. On lie otb<r side thei

will be twenty tables filch twenty-two feet iu

length and will aLCommodate 440 persons; iu

all lOSO guests can be enteitained at once. Be-
tween the tables for males and females there

will be an aisle eight feet wide for the use ol

waitere.

.\t one end of this tent will be a cook and
store room where all food will be prepared and
delivered to the waiters. The cook department
will he under the control of Abraham
Grater. The dining hall will be under the su-

pervision of D. N. Wingert, Beujumiu Swing-
ley and Samuel T. Price of Mt. Morris. This
ieut will be located a short distance from the

council tent, and is designed for members aud
such as are recommended by them. Every
male guest must purchase a ticket for ?I.OO.

This ticket will admit the holder to all meals

during the meeting. Females are permitted to

go in and dine free. However if tuey wish to

contribute anything towards paying the ex-

penses they can do so on the presentation ol

tickets to them by the trca.surer.

In aildition to this dining hall, a lunch tent

one hundred feet long will be erected on the

grounds for the accommodation of such as may
desire refreshments at little cost. This is es-

pecially designed for those who are not mem
hers of the Brethren church. Good, sub.ttan-

tial food will be providtd at reasonable rates.

This department will be under the care of E.

P. Livtugood. No Intoxicating beverages, no
tobacco or anything that will sipnily serve to

gratify the palate, will be sold. The commiltee
will provide no luxuries.

On the whole we anticipate a plea.'iant wocial

intercourse with our beloved Brethren who
may come among us at that time. We shall

rejoice if we will bo enabled to say that love

and goodwill characterized the Annual Meet-

ing of 18S0. May tlie Lord help us to labor to

this end. j, ,

THE BRETHREN AT WORK,
ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS FOR

NINE MONTHS.

A RARE CHANCE FOR EVERT R(m\ o
I'KOCUBE A(iOOl) l-AI'Klt.

A Free Paper During Annual Meeting!

NOW I.S THE TIMK TO M'OUk!

DESIRING to incren,.e the usefulness of the
BiiETunES AT Work, we hereby cull up-

ou all of our readers to help extend its circula-

tion, by making this special offer to Trul
SniscHiuEJis. The terms are so low that we
think no one who sees the size and character of
the paper can refuse to "try" it.

It is reasonable lo assume that if the paper

bebeneficial to one family it will be h<-neficiiil

to any numberof families. Each one can do
his part, aud

, mpeu^iiljou for expense

ud trouble, we moke the following libeiul

ofi'ei

ECCLESIASTICAL ASSUMPTION.

A
WRITER quoted in the Amrivan Baplis\

Flag of February IS, ISSO, says, "On the
18th of November, 1827, Waiter Scott bapli/^

ed the first penitent believer for the remission

ins in modern times." This is only one of

the ten thousand instances in which men
spehk confidently of that about which they

are apparently ignorant. Will the Flag in-

form the writer that the Brethren (or Tunkers)

have in the UoiteJ Statds for more Ihan a hitn-

iiml yearsprior to l&n, baptized many tlioiis-

(iiids of 2)eHilenl heliecers yor the remission of
sins." If he is so ignorant of what has exist-

ed in hia own country for over a century, may
he not possibly be just as ignorant of what has

existed in aU other countries in all modern
times-' Such declarations, to say the least, are

very presumptive, but become wicked when
made the ground of important ecclesiastical

arguments. j iv s

CAN YOU HELP?

''PHE price of printing paper has increased

i about fifty per cent., aud the result is,

some papers have raised the price of their sub-

scription. This the B. at W. does not wish

to do, hence in another column we oHer an
opportunity for everyone of our subscribers to

assist us. Our paper bill will be several hiiU'

dred dollars higher than last year, and we be-

lieve our numerous readers are ready to do
their part cheerfuyy and promptly. We offer

you a rare opportunity to do so; and hope that

many of the trial subscribers will be retained

next year, thus in a measure compensating us

for whatever sacrifices we make this year. We
have not, like most paper.', a large income

from advorti/.ements but most depend wholly

upon subscriptions. We think you appreciate

our circumstances and will n-ork accordingly.

We do not ask you in every issue to work for

us; we think you would soon tire of that, but

jioif beseech yon in the name of the Lord Je-

sus to send thousands of Works into every

nook and comer of free America. Von have
friends, you have neighbors or children, who
would, with pleasure, r^ad the paj^er; now is

the time to send it to them as a yit'f.

In sending uames of subscribers, also send
names and ai'dfctses of such as do not take
the Work, and we will send them si,mple con-
ies. Let there be one grand /rtrwart/ movement
during the month of March towards the citv
of Truth.

'

1. To any one sending us one subscriber

and 00 cents wa will send free a Daily Paper
during next Annual Meeting containing n

synopsis ot its proceedings, news, et.;.

2. Auy one sending us (wo subscribers and
S1.5U will receive u Daily Paper during Annu-
al Meeting, free.

3. Any one sending us /fHt^ubtcrihers and

87.50, will receive the Brethren at Work
free fur nine months.

i. Subscriptions to begin April lat, 18S0,

aud end January 1st, 1&61.

EXrLANATIO\.

It takes no more type, no larger press or en-

gine, no more machinery; rMjuiree do more
labor to prepare "copy," set tho type and laeten

it on the press; and costs no more for rout and

fuel to print 20,000 papers than to print 100.

tie nr« you see after we are ready to print the

first paper, the only additional expense is for

press work, paper, iuh, folding, mailing, and

postage. Then we expect the majority of those

who "try" the paper to become reijular sub-

scribers. So all things taLeu together, we do

not, in the end, expect to lose anything, al-

though our rates here are below the actual

cost of the paper if calculated oA all the Bub-

scribera.

Now we hope every reader will try and get

all the trial subscribers he can at 75 cents

each, for nine months. This is at the rate of

I.OOajear. If proper ttiort be made we
think our list can be doubled. We are labor-

ing to make the paper an earnest expo-

nent of vital Christianity, and hope to place it

thin the reach of all. Dear reader, a little

hrtrd work on yonr part will tell wonderfiilly.

PLEASE OBSERVE.

ryE do not claim that our paper is absolutely

VV perfect, no paper can be so; but there
are a few features of the Bhethhrn at Work
to which we call your attention.

1. Its mechanism. We are using number
one neics paper. The clear type, convenient
form, order and neatness of arrangement com-
mend themselves. We are trying to pnt out a
clean paper,

2. lis literary tone. The editors are not only
willing to lay their best results before their
readers, but have an able cjrps of ' writers to
assist them, and "still there's more to follow."
This part of the paper is vary promising.

3. Its ijospd baUince.. We ainrto give freely
the primal doctrine and duties enjoined by the
"'hie. How to ijel saved and to keep saved, are
vital questions which the Work will endeavor
to hold up before all its readers.

Its church news. It is not only willing to
weep vrith those who weep, but also seeks to

rejoice with those who rt-joice; hence it shall
bear the glad tidings of sinners saved to all who
love to hear of Zion's increase. "Preach the
Gospel to every creature." has h'st none of its

sweetness to the Christian. As a uorker among
the un8.ived and a comforter to the elect of
God, the Work need not be ashamed. We
hope its field of usefulness may be very greatly
extended by its readers and workers.



!IVIarch 2 THE 13XiETt3^RB.:N" -^T "V\^0RK:.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM AS
TAUGHT AND PRACTIC
ED BY THE BREIHREN
OK GERMAN BAPTISTS.!-.

The Ifiijuxt lial.uurH Ihl,'rl..l.—-Trine hiuiirr

mernwn Wrightd in the Bnlanres ami Found

Wanlinff,^' Iltventd. Prop. 11: /.

"Tlie earth also i3 denied under tb« JDliatiHanla

thereof; because they hH^transgresaeil the laws,

changed the ordinsince, tirokeu the ovi'rliis ling cov-

enant. Therefore liatli'the curse devoured tlie

earth, and they that dwell therein are deaolat«:

therefore the inhabltautd of the earth are burned

and few men left.—isn 2-1 : S, (I,

"(Jo ye into all the world, and prenuh tlio gospel

to every creiiture. He thut.'believeth and is bap-

tized, shall be Bavtd; but he that helieveth not

shall he dumiied."—Mark HI: 15, lii.

WE have previously ebown that the spirit

of God with gifts of prophecy has not

always been confined to God's true children,

but lias sometiaies been bestowed by God upon

wicked men to arrest their course and nia;;nify

the divine purposes. Num. "21: '2, 5 0, 17-111;

1 Sum. 19: 20-21; 2S: 6, 15. 16. IS; Malt. 7: 2'2,

23; 2 Pet. 2: 15; Jude 2; R-jv. 2: U Are mi

racukms gifts of prophecy and tongues ai weie

bestowed upon Cornelius and friends the ([ual-

ifications that men now rf quire bft'on! baptism?

have like gilts ttver been required as prerequi-

sites to baptism? Do thosn who (.ff-T thi-f a-'

an nrgmneiit agniiist. our pmtiou i^vnr uquire

such q'lulilicntiouH of their applicants? Il uot

this Cdse avails them nothing. But let us ex-

amine the example further. Cornelius previous

to his vision was a devout, God-feiiring, alms-

giving man of prayer, (Acts 10: 'i-i.) whom
many would now take for a regenerate and sav-

ed man, "whose prayers and alms came up for

a memorial before God," who .sent an augel in

a vision to him. What for? To t.-l! him he

was pardoned?—saved? no, but to teil him

to send for Peter (3: 5) "wlio" (to use the an-

gels Liwnlanguageas "rehearsed" by Peter (11:

4) "shall tell thee words whereby thou and all

thy house shall be saved." Acts 11: 14. "He

shall tell thee," said thu augel, "what thou

oughtest to do." 10: 6. Notice, flotwithstand-

ing his piety and excellence of character, he

had yet to be saved not by being a "bearer on.

ly," but also "a doer of the work." He bad to

'io something. He said to Peter. "Now there-

fore are we all here present before God, to hear

all things that are commanded thee of God."

10: 33. And when a command was issued

what was it? "He commanded them to be h;ip-

tized," etc- 10: 48. Was this command not a

part of God's word to them? Could Cornelius

have been "born ngaiu" without beino begot-

ten by "the word of truth?" J.as. 1: IS—the
incorruptible seed of the word of Hoi'? 1 Pet.

1; 23. Tho fact that Christ united faith and

baptism in the word to bo preachtid—Matt. 2S:

10; Mark 16: 16—that Cornelius and bis

friends were saved by the words which Peter

preached- -that he preached to them baptism as

a command from God, shows tliat they were

not saved without baptism. Had baptism not

been necejsarj', that was the time and place for

Peter to have said so, but he was one of those

old fathars who would preach baptism for the

remi.ssion of sins and talk about people being

saved by it, (1 Pet. 3:21), and if some of his

expressions were in the writings ol the apos-

tolic fathers, like those of Hernias and Barna-

bas, instead of the sacred canon they would be

repudiated to-day as heresy. j, w. s.

GALLANTRY.

THE river was frozen over at each side, but

open in the middle. The ladies were taken

on filtigba pushed by men over the ice to the

open water. The ice was not considered strong

enoush to put horses on it. Here the ladies

crawled out of the sleighs into "boats" and

rowed across the open water. After leaving

the boat each one hail to make his way ashore

afoot on plauk laid on the ice for that purpose.

There were only three ladies. One was young

and sprichtly, the other two were aged and

feeble. The young was gay and handsome, tiie

old bore the marks of toil and care.

As soon as the ladies alighted upon the plauk

from the boat, a young and sprucy hrakeman

tendered his assistance
—

'o tie decrepit. jjg.;d

and tottering? No—to the lady of amiable and

graceful uiieu— the young lady who was abun-

dantly able to walk by hertelf ami no doubt

would much have preferred to do so, as it would

have saved her the sueer and derisive laugh of

the by.stander?, as it looked ridiculous to see

the young lady assisted and the old np£rlect«d

and left to plod tbeir way alone. "See that

gpose!" said the condactor. "why doesn't he

help those old ladies? The old ladies would feel

grateful for the attention and the young lady

better without it.' True gallantry is an ele-

ment of Christianity, if'maketh not ashamed."

It aids where aid is needed. God help all young
men never to expose themselves to the just

criticism of a cold and formal world.

Soon after we crossed the river two very

amiable and modest young ladies came aboard

the train. They took the same seat; and from

their resemblauce to each other, we inferred

they were sisters, which we soon afterward

learned was true. The conductor came along

and a'tked the one next the aisle for her ticket.

She said her sister had tickets for both, but he

should wait just a few moments as their house

was near the railroad and thoy nouid sron pass

by, and their parents would be on a porch next

the railroad and they wanted to wavp tiieir pa-

lents good-bye from the window of Iho coach.

In less time than it has taken to writ'* this we
were to the place and parsing it. There the

fond parents, borne down with the weight of

time, stood to answer their daughters. When
the daughters waved tbeir handkerchiefs, tlie

father anssvered with his hat and the mother

with h-jr aprnu. Tears at once tilled the eyes

ami rolled down the cheeks of these tender-

liearted girls. They tried hard to dry Iheui up
and choke down their sohs, but could not. Du-

ring this time the conductor stood waiting for

(he tickets, and although hardened by a severe

public life tears formed and rolled down his

cheeks. Grief coming from the hearts of the

very rosebuds of innocence has a power which

cannot easily be re.'-isted. We sometimes droop

in sadness and oiir spirits sink within us in sor-

sow and despair as we contemplate the charities

of a cold and indiHerent world. But here and

there we see examples of pure affection. Pa-

rents mourn for their children, and children

Wf;ep at the loss of their parents; the husband

weeps at the bed-side of a dying wife, and the

ife mourns at the loss of her husband. Here

each one is entwined in the nffuctions of all the

rest. When one is happy all are happy.

After looking at this matter in a personal and

restricted way^from the &tand point of time

and sense, it then seemed, to foreshadow scenes

ivhich lie beyond the tomb—scenes far more

utense in interest. We thought of the time

ivheu all, both great and small, rich and poor,

high ajid low shonld stand before the bar of

God.

Separation to this family was a bitter thought.

Although these ladies were leaving home for a

good purpose, and at the request of their parents

they were starting for .'^.chool. They were leav-

ing home to take a course of instruction which

would develop their minds, and thus better fit

them for their vocation in life, and their pa-

rents, no doubt, enjoyed the satisfaction of be-

ing able to supply their daughters these advan

tflgesaud then to know they were appreciated.

Who can tell how much troublesome children

have caused their parents by manifesting an

indisposition and. dislike to study.

Although it was the mutual desire of the

parents and children that the latter should

leave to attend school, still it was hard to be

denied each other's compauy and association,

and the thought of it touched the cords of sym
pathy, and the mingled emotions of joy and

gladness sought expression in the tears which

tlowed so copiously.

The thought came pressing to us then, if

separation be so hard when it is for the good of

all concerned, what will it be when those that

are Christ's are separated from those which are

not, and the parents at the right hear the aw-

ful sentence pronounced to their children,

D^p:irt from me?" S;c, What will be the emo-

tions when they wave to each other their ever-

lasting farewell? think of them to see tbeir

children borne away by the power of eternal

might to the regions of outer darkness where
there is no light, but all is gloom and sad de-

spair! s, J. n.

On the 25th ult., we were able to go to the
cemetery near our bouse to give a few words of

comfort to Mr:.. Geo. Lattig, of Anita, Iowa,
Hnd her friends, as she tenderly laid her child

in its last resting plac?, Mrs, L. is a daughter
of Bro, and sister J. R. Eby of this place. Bless-

ed thought that Jesus also died for the "little

ones," The parents have our heart-felt sympa-
thy in this tbeir bereavement.

^I|ni;«;li ^isforg.

NTTMBEK VII.

First Century.

Mark Cruelly Dragged Through the Streets
of Alexandria until he Died A. D- (i4.

T,r ARK, surnained John, was a nephew of

ItX Barnabas. His mother's name was Ma-
ry. She dedicated her house in Jerusalem to

Christian wor-hip (Acts 12: 12), and like her

son zealously maintained the principles of her

Redeemer. Mark labored with Paul and Bar-

naba^i, and finally left them in Pamphylia.

Afterwards Barnabas wished to take him along

again, but Paul would not give hie consent,

and the ditl'erences being of such a character

as to binder their working together they sepa-

rated, Barnabas taking Mark imd Paul Silas.

Paul afterwards reconin:endpd Mark to the

Brethren at Colos^e, and urged them to receive

him as a fellow-worker, (Col. 4: 10) He also

requested Timothy to bring this same Mark
with him, stating that Im ciuld be profitable

for the ministry. He cnvertpd many to the

fiiith in Aquila, and ordained Hermogenes as

bishop of that church before l-^aving. From
there he went to Africa, preached in Lybia,

Marmorica, Ammonica, and Pantapolis, and at

length returned to Alexandria. It is said,

"that in the eighth year of Nero, when be

preached a sermon at the celebration of Easter,

commemorative of the sufferings and death of

Christ, the heathen priests attacked him in the

iidst of the crowd, with hooks and cords,

and dragged him out of the congregation,

through the streets, and out of the city, till the

flesh stuck to the stones, and his blood flowed

upon the earth, then he commended hia spirit

into the hands of the Lord with the dying

words of the Savior,"

Peter the Apostle Crucified with hii Head
Downwards, A. D. G9.

He was first called Simon Jonas, afterwards

Cephas or Peter. He stood at the head of the

apostles, beiog generally their spokesman.

Three thousand were converted under h\->

preaching on tJie day of Pentecost. "The

calling of the Gentiles was revealed to him in

a vision;" and numerous miracles attest the di-

vine authority of his calling. Being in Rome,

Nero decreed he should be crucified; and re-

garding himself as being unworthy to suffer in

the manner that his Savior did, he requested to

be crucified with his head downwards, which

was grauted him. Thus did this zealous un-

linching worker yield up his spirit afier

thirty seven years of earnest, active labor in

behalf of Christianity,

Paul Beheaded iu Rome. A. D. 69.

It is worthy of notice that the two most em-

inent apostles—the two who had persevered

• after year to turn the hearts of the people

to Christ should seal tbeir work with their

blood the same year in the same place. Paul

himself declares that "five times received I forty

stripfs save one. Thrice was I beaten with

rods, once was I stoned, thrice I sufl'ered ship-

wreck, a night and a day have I been in the

deep; in journoyings often, in perils of waters,

in perils of robbers, in perils by mine own
countrymen, iu perils by the heathen, in per-

ils in the wilderness, in perils in the sea, in

perils among false brethren; in weariness ami

painfulness, iu watchings often, in hunger and

thirst, in fastings often, in cold and naked-

ness." 2 Cor. 11: 24-27, Besides these afflic-

tions he was thrown among wild blasts at

Ephesus, but God delivered him; for his end

was not yet. The most authentic records say,

tiat he was beheaded on the road that leads

from Rome to Ostia, in the last year of Nero's

reign.

Aristarchus, Killed in Rome A. D, 70.

This companion of Paul was born in Thesse-

lonica, and was beloved by all who knew his

lovely disposition. Paul in his letter to the Col-

lossians mentions liJm, and declared that he

should salute them. He was finally imprisoa-

ed, and, like his faithful brethren, slain for the

witness of Jesus.

Onesiphorus, Tied to a Wild Horse, and
Dragged to Death. A. D. 70.

This disciple of Jesus was torn in Ephesus.

and early devoted his life to the promolgalion

of the Gospel. He visited Paul while impi'a-

oued in Rome, and ministered to his want.'.

By some it is said that he was bishop of the

irbureh at Colophon. He and his fellow-servant,
P.'rpbyry, were beuteu with many stripes at
the Hellespont, and "afterwards drtigged and
torn to death," by the cruel hands of nnbeliev-
ers.

Andrew Crucified at Patras. A. D, 70.

This follower wm called to be an anostle

shortly alter the beginninc of Christ's minis-
try. After the ascension of his Lord, ho visit-

ed Byzantium, Thrace, Macedonia, Achaica
and Thefsalonica, Finally by order of Aegeaa
the Governor, be was ordered to be crucified.

Ue was suspended three days upon the cross,

and as long as he could apeak he taught those
who stood around him, and praised God that
he was counted worthy to auffet for the truth.

M. M. B.

FROM C, H BALSBAUGH.

Dear ISro. Eshtlman:—
YOURS of nth inst. came duly. A noble

Christian missive. Take good caro of the

Teiupio of the Holy Ghost. When the casket

is broken, the immortal occupant is impotent.
Iu this life the Divine is circumscribed by the
physical. Tako good care of your mortal tab-

ernacle. Turn every physical law into a reli-

gious institute.

The editorial in No. 7, page 4, 3rd. column,
referring to brothez Eby's article, I judge to be

from your pen. It has all Iho heroism of a
martyr. So do, and you will have a paper
which will have the endorsement of Heaven
and all Christ-loving souls.

Tei.L yjmr neighbors about the seventy-five-

cent paper!

And what is the law of love? Is it the law of
Moses? If it be Moses' law why not say the law
of love is the law of Moses? Is the law of love

the Gospel of Jesus Christ? If so, why not say

the Gospel of the Lord, Christ? If the law of

love is not the Gospel, tell us what it is, who
revealed it, and when. If the law of love is of

human origin make known by whom and where
adopted.

Elder W. A. Jaruei.l. of the Baptist Church
lias written a pamphlet against John 13: 1-17,

and 1 Tim. 5: 10 and his ground will be exam-
ined in B. AT W., commenc ng April Ist, and
running through eight numbers. The papers

containing these reviews should be extensively

circulated, and we invite all our brethren to

make extra efforts to introduce the Work.—
Elder Jarrell is a "strong man" among Baptists,

and presents as fair a shoeing against Christ's

doctrine of feet-wsshiug as any man we have
read after. The light, however, will be let in

on his ground, and then all can see how vain

it is for any man to oppose what bus been set

up by divine authority.

The following should make every inactive

member go to work, lest bis righteousness be

found below the one who thus writes us:

"I am not a member of any church but I

want some of your works. I had some of them
and they are doing a great deal of good, and I

keep them moving around, especially Trine

Immersion Traced to the Apostles. 1 do hope

the Stein and Ray debate will be put in book

form; it is good- Those silent preachers in

book form will do a great good if only brought

before the people. I have of late been confirmed

in this thought iu my immediate neighborhood.

There have been three different meetings held
.

here, A man professed and was about ready

to unit* with one of the churches, but he was

not satisfied with the subject of feet-weahing,

and about the time they had talked him out of

his viewM I handed him a copy of the B. at W.
which contained a sermon on feet-washing and

it confirmed nim in his belief; therefore I send

for eome of your works that people may read if

they will."

TO CORHESPONDENTS.

L. A, Kni^E.—L. E. Arner can not "chronicle"

nntil he gets well. You shall hear from him

again if the Lord permits.

S. E. M.—Railroad arrangements for next

Annual Meeting will be published as soon aa

everything is ready. It vrill be made so plaia

that all can understand.

M.\KGARET A.—Of course it is all wrong to

work in the dark, but in due time it will leveal

itself. The Citv Mission Board are doing all

they can: it will be slow work at the t>egin-

ning, hut the Lord will open up the way s3 it

may seem good to him. Let us be patient and

rnst in our Master.
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^011^ anil ^amilg.

Husbands, love your wives. Wives, submit your-

Mlvea unto your own husbands. Children, obey

jOur parenU, Fiithera. provokenotyourcluldrwiU*

wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and nd-

BOnition of the Lord. Servants, be obedient to

them thfit are your mostera.—Paul.

"DON'T GO TOWN TO TO-NICHT,
PAPA,"

Don't go to.towD, to-niKlit. papa:

I'll miss you and not sleep;

Besides, when you lire gone of nights.

Poor mnminu does bo weep.

Oh. Pa, why is the saloon so much

More dear than your own home.

That its gliire and glitter wins your fe-st

From nae and Ma to roam.

Me sick, aail Ma so tUIn an-l pale.

A very ghost she seemsl

Poor Ml, her sweet, sad face I see on all

The angels of my dreams.

Don-t frown and spit so. Pa, and watch

So close the old clock's face

;

You'll see its bands and bear its tick, tick

tick,

Right there in that same place,

Long after these thin hands, with the heart

Fast "ticking" my life out now.

Are laid in a cold and narrow house

On the little hillock's brow,

I am going soon ; I saw Jesua last night,

As I see you, papa;

But oh, so glorious tx) behold, hu robes

Pinned with many a star;

His eyes melting with teuderuess.

As He looked on me;

And His lips dropping balm and dew.

With their melody.

He told me tliat He'd come to-night, papa,

When the clock struck four.

With the first faint gleam of the sweet day-

dawn
The hilltops o'er. -

And take lug liomo from want ami pain.

And long, long niglits of woe,

That drip with tears of mother's and wives.

By drink-hells made to How.

Don't, don't go to town to-night, papa;

For Jesus comes, you know,

And He mustn't see you "out of the way"

A3 1 have seen you so.

Bo here to wtlcome Uim. papa,

And close these weary eyes

;

And then—just—just— quit ilrhak. and seek

My home beyond the skies.

If you will notice when the corn U tasseliog

there is a kind of dust falls from it called pfilliii

;

this falls upon the silb of the ear that is forra-

ng, and bj the silk is conveyed to the grains of

corn. By means of the pollen, life is conveyed

to the grain of corn, so that when it is planted

it will produce grain. In this way corn mists.

- - . -There are some Urge families in the world,

and sometimes one or more must go from home,

and stay awhile. The one who ia gone gets

quite homesick, and a good way to cure him ia

to publish a weekly paper and send it to hie

"Publish a paper!"

Yes; let one of the number edit the paper one

week, another the next, and bo on, each doini

his part. During the week—every day—let

each one in the family, father and mother too,

write the tieics of that day in the pages you

publieb, and at the end of the week send it to

your absent brother or sister. You can fill two

or three pages of foohcap every week with good

things that way and it will make the one who

is from home feel good, and you will feel good

too. If you kuOw how, you will get up a

sprightly paper every week.

Uncj-eMays.

within two miles of the station at Old

Woman's Fork. The horses were walking up

a rather steep elevation, when a voice from the

lefE front said: "Hold up there!" The horses

stopped, and six robbers emerged from the

thicket, leveling their Winchester rifles direct-

ly at us. I said immediately, in a full and

somewhat pleasant voice: "Gentlemen, you are

in poor luck to-night. Only two persons on

board—the one a driver and the other a preach-

er." The response came from the captain: "Get

down from there!" "Which side?" said I.

"Nigh side." I stepped down and the robbers

came up. As I got down, the water

which had been collecting on my hat com-

menced running off. I reached up one hand on

each side to take ort' my hat. They evidently

thought it a move for my pistols, at first, and

pointed all the guns upon nie. I did not pre-

tend to notice them; but taking off my hat gave

0ni; giul9«!f.

Inhifferkst.

M.v^XY are acting thus.

It degrades the whole man.

Beoacsk it depriveji him of eternal life.

Christ gave no sdch example to mankind.

-Neitueii should his disciples spread such a

disease.

—Fob every one must give an account to God
for his deeds.

—Wholesome sentiment is rain, which
makes the field of daily life fresh and odorous.

—A NEW Russian Chorch temple is to be

dedicated at Moscow in August nest, It waa
begun in 1^33, and will coat over $13,000,000.

Uniteu States pays over $700,000,000 a
it several vigorous shakes As I put it on. the^

year for spiritous and fermented lit,uor8, nud
leader asked: How much money nave your ^s.o nnnnn.-i >• i: ___.

FOR DAUGHTERS.

BY I. WlTlfE3S.

love her? Do

GOLDEN DEW-DROPS.

...0 how it rains!

"What is rain?'"

Drops of water.

"How are they made?"

Well, I must tell you. Have you seen

cloada?"

"Yes: often."

Those clouds are made up ot hue particles ot

water—something likfi fog, which rose from the

ground or streams of water. They ate warm as

they go up, but at last they get up so very

high that the cold air takes hold of them. These

clouds are made up of millions of little bubbles

which the cold air breaks, and then many little

bubbles rush together and form a drop of

and this you see. It went up in the form of

fog, now it conies down in the form of rain ;
and

this it does year after year to in:ike the grain,

and grass, and trees, and animals and little folks

grow. Some of the rain that comes down to-

day will go back to-morrow to get ready for an-

other time when it is needed.

'What makes it go up?"

Water, in the form of vapor or fog is lighter

than air. hence the air bears it up. This is

what makes it go up. God knew how to ar-

range things, and we ought to love him with

our whole heart for his kindneas-

. . . -One time a chief at the head of his baud

in Scotland fell pierced by two halls. His men.

seeing that.their leader had gone down, began

to by afraid, and were about to run when he

raised himself upon hii elbow and said: "lam

not dead, my children; I am looking at you to

Bee if you do your duty." So with Jesus. Al-

though he was cut down by wicked hands, he

still lives, and is looking to see if his children

are doing their duty. Not one of iis can escape

his notice.

. . . ."What makes the grains of corn grow

Heat and moisture.

"How does the heat make it grow?"

Well, you see the grain of corn is made np of

two things, the emhnjo, and the albumen. The

heat and moisture cause the albumen to swell

and separate and the finbrija sends forth a little

fihoot, which ia fed, iirst by the albumen and

afterwards by the food that is in the earth.

"How does corn mix?"

is
your mother aliva? Do y

you freely and promptly obey her kind

corajiands—her gentle rfquests? Do you ever

peevishly and fretfully say, no, when you ought

to say yea? Look now at your kiud, good moth-

er; see how she toils aud labors to make you

happy and comfortable. AL! who could not

love such a mother? She is tired. All day long

she worked to have your room look neat and

cozy while you—ah, what were ijoii doing? Did

not your neighbors see you parading the streets,

with showy dress and mincing walk? Were

you not seen in the social dance, ia the gay

throng, while your good old mother was at

home knitting and sewing? Poor mother! Her

affections and cares are not shared by you in

ths days when you can do it; but revelry and

amusement are your chief delights. Know you

not that there is more happiness found

king your dear mother happy, than ii

and dance, aud revelry? But soon the

will enclose your mother, the 'coffin hide her,

and the grave receive her, aud theu you will

have no patient, kind, loving and noble-hearted

one to provide things tor you. Then you wi"

seoyour follies: bitter tears will dampen your

pillow, aud the now unconcerned face will tell

a different story. You'll think of mother, and

say. "0 if mother was alive, how differently I

would act! I'd never disobey her; I'd love her

as 1 now do. my mother, my poor mother,

why did 1 not love you theu as I do now? Come

back, mother; come to our home, aud let me

press you to my bosom and kiss your lips lu

token of my affection for you. Will you not

come, mother? come, come. Mother cannot

come to our home. She rests; she sleeps; peace

bo to her a^hes. Other daughtei-s may learn a

lesson from my bitter life. When she pointed

up,I pointed down.and down I went. When she

said. Go to the right, dear child, I went to

the left. When she pleaded in tender tones for

me to stay at hom^i with her, I went out. My
heart was set on pleasure, aud >iow pleasure can

give me no comfort, and my poor mother's good

advice burns in my heart for I obeyed her not.

daughters be kind to your mothers! Heed her

counsel; give ear to her prayers; let her direct

your step?, and then when she is gone, no

pangs of regret, no tears of sorrow, no tortured

conscience will be thine."

I said, "three or fourdoUars." "Is that all?"

d he. "I guess I have about that," was the

reply. Seeing all the rifies pointed at me. I

id: "I have uo fire arms. Never carry any."

They then pointed away trom nie. It was now

raining harder, aud I said: "Driver, itis raining

so hard that I will not get on the box with you:

but will get inside as soon as these gentleman

will let us ofl"." At this the leader said: "Get

in there!" I thanked him and entered the coach'

The robbers then passed to the other side of

the coach. The leader reached in and began

to throw out the mail bags. He touched my
valise, and said, quite pleasantly,: "Is this your

valise?" "Y^es," said I. "Valise and blanket."

"What have you in it?" "Some clothes, shirt?',

and a Bible." It was the last words with me.

Humming very low an old tune, I sat half an

hour on the middle seat, looking directly down

upon the robbers, as they poured out the con-

tents of the mail bags up3U the ground, kept

the registered letter.^, tore open those supposed

to have money, put back alt they did not use

and banded into the coach the mail bags, which

I took and laid down. Taking a hatchet from

the driver, they broke open the e.tpress box, in

which they found nothing. Throwing hack

the boxes, putting in all the bigf, the leadi

said; "Go on!" It took no second command to

send the four horsjs dashing down tliu roid. It

was a great mystery all along the road how I

escaped with out being searched.

Never part without loving words to think of

during your absence. It may be that you will

never meet again in this life.

Every day brings its own duties and carries

them alouy with it; and they are as waves bro-

ken on the shore, many like them are coming

after.

fatlun %^^t^^.

Obituaries eliould he brief, writl«D on bul one aide of

paper, nad soparaie from all otber buBuieea.

IN PERILS OF ROBBERS.

[ From A letter of Rev- .1, W- Pickett, superinten-

diuit. dated at Clwyeniie. ^¥yomiDg, July 27th, on

liis return from a brief trip to the mission of the

American Home Missionary Society ia the Uiack

Hills.]

JUST after dark of the day I wrote you from

Jenney's Stockade the coach arrived with-

out a passenger. I took the inside for the first

ten miles. The night was dark, with a few

drops of rain. The coachman. Mills, seemed

lonely. As I spoke of the jolting I was getting,

he said the outside was the place for me to ride.

I saw he was nervous, and as he was about to

pass through the region where all the robberies

had becu committed, I took to the box with

him for the rest of thfl night. At midnight I

came to the place where the three men were

shot, three weeks ago, while he was driving.—

The horses were very restive at this point. We
soon t'ime to the spot where Hawley, another

driver, had told me of his being shot last season.

We passed through "Robber's Roost," and

WELliAUM— In the Jiulomon's Creek Cliuich.tud,

Dec. 12, 1S70. SasMn i. wife of-DiVkl Welbiium.

and daughter Of Tobias aud Anna Keion. aged 'iT,

years. T months and 5 days,

A. L. NEH-.

KlNliERY.—In Ihe li;iehelor ]lun Congregation

Carroll Co., Ind., Fob. Uth, isso, Lulu Ellen, on-

ly L'aughter of friend Jacob and sister Mary Ann
Kingery, aged 4 months and 2 days, Funeral

services by the hretliren from 2 Cor. .'.: W.

JiAllTIIA HVMIIEKI).

YODEH.—In J^aGrange. Ind., Feb. 18, ]S.so, Eliz-

.ibeth, wife of Eli Voder, aged 2.1 yearsS months

and S'l days. Funeral services from 2 Tim. 4 : 7

.s, brethren Peter Long and C. NofCiinger.

K, H SiiiriT.

MAIITIX.—In the Wooster Church, Ohio, Feb. is,

16^0, sister Sarah, wife of hrother Emanuel Mar-

tin, aged il-l years. H days. Funeral services by

friend llorst aud the writer.

SPOHN.—Near Tipton, Cedar Co.. Iowa, January

nth. ISSO. Edward, son of brother Daniel aud sii

ter Caroline Spohn, aged ;l years. T months and

days. The child suffered intensely about a yeii

with II growing tumor in his body, which, after

his death, wils removed and weighed nearly sev-

enteen pounds.
S. Mf.--SELMAS.

EiJBEllT.—In the bounds of the Abilene Chun.li,

KiUisas, Nov. 7. 1S7''. Sister Sallie Ebbert. aged 10

years. 8 months, 7 days. Funeral services by the

writer.

ELLIOTT--Tn the saraechurch.Feb. OLb.lS.'W. sis-

ter Mary Elliott, aged i>t years. She was a widow
eiehteen years, cam from Wisconsin lo Kan^afl.

She was a very consistent member. Funeral

service by P. R. Wrightsman of Indiana, anil

the writer. ^ „ _.

John Fobnetl-, Sjen

§48,000.000 for religion.

—God makes the earth bloom with rosea that

we may not be di.scou tented with our sojourn

here. He mal.es it hoar thorns that we may
learn to look for soniethintr better beyond,

—A Rkcent writer says many people re-

gard religion very much a^ they regard small-

pox. They desire to have it as light as possible,

and are very careful that it does not mark
them.

—The foreign legation? in Washington have

information which leads them to look for a

general war in Europe at no distant day. The
great powers are all ready and only waiting for

some one else to begin.

—^It is afiict not perhaps generally known that

Washington drew his last breath iu the laat

hour, of the last day, of the last week, in the

last month of the year, and in the last year of

the last century—Saturday night, twelve

o'clock, December 31, 1709.

—Falsehood is never so successful as when
she baits her hook with truth. No opinions so

fatally mislead us as those that are not wholly

wrong; as uo watches so efl'ectually deceive the

wearer, as thnse that are .sometimes right,

—TeEitE are a great many people in the

'orld who arc bound by the close ties of blood

to the man who said tint he had laid up two

shillings, one for I'imself aud one for the Lord,

but the one he had intended for the Lord had

been lost in an unfortunate speculation.

—TuKRE are about 60,000 M>.'nnonites in

America. They have 500 meeting-houses, one

eighth of that number being in Canada. They

abstain from taking the oath, do not inflict pun-

ishment, do not accept public office, and never

go to law. They are nearly all farmer^).

—CHniSTOPiiER UoLUMiiL'3 had nodirectmale

descendants, but of collateral deseendauta there

are now living Don Diego Colonib, gentleman

of the hed-clianiber to King Alfonso XII. of

Spain; Don Ferdinand Colonib, deputy of Por-

to Rico; aud Cristole Colomb de la Ceda, Mar-

quis of JiUnain,

—Sl-vrE 186.') Indians in Texas have killed

407 men, women, and children, wounded 70,

carried off S'l women aud children, stolen 33,

3n2 cattle, 20.521 horses and mules, aud 2.430

sheep, besides many other depredations. Sinc«

1874 there have been 150 bands of hostile Indi-

[n that State.

It is stated that the youth who wrote a

threatening letter to the Queen of Sweden has,

by the orders of the King, been liberated, and

his Miije.'ity, returning good for evil, is going to

charge himself with the lad's further education,

ns he alleged that it was want of means to con-

tinue his studies which led to his crime,

—The population of our Globe, estimated at

about thirteen hundred millions, is ruled by 12

Emperors, 2.5 Kings, 47 Princes, 17 Snltans. 12

Khans, 6 Grand Dukes, 6 Dnkes, 1 Vice-king

1 Niaan, 1 Radai. 1 Iman, 1 Bey, and 25 Pres-

idents, besides a large number ot Chiefs of wild

tribes. Ofthe Republics, nineteen are found on

American soil, leaving only nine for the rest of

the world.

—What awful punishments are intlicted in

Russia for small offenses! An archbishop and

two bishops, whose sole crime was connection

with the sect of Old Believers, have been in

confinement in a fortress in the Province of

Vladimir between 18 and 2t! years. The arch-

bishop has been in prison for the longer and

one of the bishops for the shorter period. The

(5(,/o!t, of St. Petersburg, for calling attention

to the ease and venturing the sapposition that

the prisoners had bpen torgotten. was deprived

by the mini.ster of the interior of the right of

pnhli-hing a^ivertisements for a month. A rev-

olution oag'it t3 come— if nothing less will

avail—to remedy sach terrible abuse of power.



Marcti 2 ailB BRETHREN ^T WORKI.

(Our '^iMr e^asr..

'7^ Worth of Truth no Tongue Can TeU.'

rhJB departmeni is designed Tor uaking and na
awerlii(t<|ueatioiia, drawn from tlie iliMe. In or

der to pr<.nDi)t« the Tnitli, all questions aliould b*-

brluf, itiiil clothed lo simple lunguage. We sliali

osslffn questions to our contributxirs io answer
but tills does not exclude nny others writinR upon
the Bame to|iic.

Will some one iileatio pve eoae llRht on the Gth

chapter of IlovvlatiouaV Dakikt. W- Cbii'e.

Tell U8 something about Gen. S: Uu which reads

as rollowa: "And 1 will jmt enmity between thee

ondthe woman, and between thy seed and lier

seed; it shall bruise thy ho id, and Ihousluilt bruise

his heel." E. M.

UNEQUAL YOKING.

"He ye not unequalty yoked together with unbe

lievers, for what fellowship hath righteuanesa with

uiirifhteousneas, mid what cominiiiiiDn hath light

with darkness V"2 Cor. U i-I. Doea thia have refer-

ence to the church or marriage relation.

tion'i' SAttAII MrS.sEL.MAN.

MY opiuion 19 that it has relatiou to every-

thiug iu liCo. (Deut. 7, 2, 3; 1 Cor. 5: 9.)

But if it so liappens thut a believing hiisbimcl

hits an uuLielieving wife, let liim not put her

away because of her unbelief. '"For the un-

believiiiy husband is aanctified by the wife,

aud the tmbi;lieviug wite is aunctitied by the

huahand. (1 Cor, 7: 14.) C. H. A.

MATTHEW V. AND LUKE VI.

lleconnlo Matt..^: 1 with Luke 0: 12-20 correct-

ly. Allen- JJovEn.

THE Scriptures referred to by our brother

do uot seem at TariancB with each other;

yet a little examination of them may be profit

able.

In Luke 4: U, 15 it is stated Ihat he taught

in the aynagogues immediately after his return

from the place where he was tempted; and in

verse 16 mention is made of his preaching in

Nazareth. In verse 31 it is recorded that he

"came down to Cajjeriiauui ' ' * and taught

them oil the Sabbath days." Here are severul

instances where lie preached before he deliver-

ed his memorable sermon ou the mount, as

given in Matt. 5, 6 aud 7; hence his sermon on

the mount was not the_/(Vsf.

Luke 0: 12 tells of his going into the mouu-

\.f'\n lo iiraij and of his continuing there all

night. The next day he chose twelve apostles;

after this choosing he aud his disciples came

down and stosd ou the plain where "a great

multitude of people" came to him "to be heal-

ed of their diseases." Here now Matt. (J: 1)

begins "his narrative. "Seeiug the multitude

he went up iuto amouulain," while Luke says

nothing about going up iuto the mountain

after lie had healed the people, but tells of

Christ lifting up his eyes on his disciples and

preaching to thera. Matthew omits the heal-

ing of the people, but tells of Christ's going

into the mountain where he delivered his ser-

mon, while Luke tells of the healing, but omits

the fdct of Jesus going back to the mountain.

This seems clear to us, hence not iuharrao-

uious.

L^t us uow turn to Matt. 5; 1. It does not

say that Jesua spoke while sitting, hut that

while he was sitting his disniples came unto

him. "When ho was set his disciples came

unto him," Whether he spoke to them in a

sitting or a standing posture this ver.-e does

not say. but it does say that when\xQ was set

his diariples came unto him- Hence when he

saw the multitude and healed the diseased, he

stood on the plain, but when he preached oil

the mount it was to his disciples, Luke giving

the sermon without teliiug of the going up

into the mountain from the multitude, and

Matthew giving the sermon without saying

anything about healing the people on the plain

he/ore he preached.

THE PASSOVER.

BY ISAI.VH HORXER

beseech all the disciples to "pray earnestly,"

that the "mach disputing" may he diminished,

at least that it may not result in "the over-

much." A certain one of those concerned in

the matler has almost been "swallowed up in

overmuf.h sorrow." because he fears that some

of the disciples will be too uncharitable when

thpy "come to consider of the matter." But an-

other disciple feels much encouraged having

lately met with a number of disciples which

look at such matters like Paul, Barnabas, Peter,

and James did when they met iu consultation.

This diaciplp, by the permission of his fellow

disciples (Tlda.) desires to set forth the matter

for the considpration of all concerned.

The matter is this: Many of the disciples are

teaching or rather denyioL; that Christ ate the

passover at the time he gave the communion,

but those disciples who are in trouble about it,

aay that the Lord ate the passover, and that the

Scriptures do so teach. Are there any of our

rethrea that can give us "a thus saith the

Lord ' in reference to it?

AS the disciples increased iu the early ag; o

the Church there were some who came

(lown from Judea to Actioch.nud lauirht some

thiuL's that were not just right; which thins

"troubled the disciples," and they concluded

to send their matter to the brethren at Jeru-

salem.

There are likewise, at present, certain disci

pies in Northern Indiana, as well as elsewhere,

who have been troubled by hearing certain

thiflgs tdu-fhthy the disciples which seem to be

not just riLfht, and quite likely their matter will

be "sent up to the .general coimcil" of the disci-

ples; and those disciples also are in trouble and

FROM PALESTINE.

NUMBER Xl.H.

Homeward Bound.

f^roiD tbo"Chrita«oS«nii»nl"bjfp«l«l imuigeiPH)l.|

LATE iu the afternoon of July 7th, we step-

ped from the pavement in front of our

hotel iu Beirut, iuto an Arab row-boat, and

; soon on board the Austrian steamer El*

tare (Hector), which rode at anchor about a

mile from the shore. At about S o'clock we

set sail, full of hope as we looked forward to

distant homes, and moved with inexpressi-

ble thankfulness, as we looked back over our

travels in Palestine. "We had seen the land of

all lauds, and from its litlla and plains there

had been reHeeted a new light upon the pages

of the Book of all books. We had ridden ou

horseback for eighty-two days under a aun

which seldom failed to shine all day, aud had

slept in tents beneath stars which seldom fail-

ed to shine all night; we had ridden over

mountains ten thousand feet above the sea,

through valleys a thousand feet below the

sea; we had endured much fatigue and expos-

ure in many ways; and, although sickness had

many times invaded the camp, and death had

once stood at the door of my tent, not a day of

the eighty-two had been lost from travel be-

cause of sickness or accident. We had nightly

worshipped together, with reading, singing aud

prayer, and we had rested from travel every

Lord's day. Whenever we could, on Lord's

day, we had attended puplic worship in the

missionary chapels; aud when we could not, we

had made a chapel of one of our tents. The
Lord had heard our prayers, aud blessed us

wbove what we had dared to hope, and we relied

with implicit confidence on the continuance of

his protecting c-ive as we turned our faces to-

ward our distant homes.

Our ship touched at Larnica, on the island

Cypress, the only harbor ou that famous islan d

of which is now a seat of commerce,

Salamis and Paphos, the two pjrts visited by

Paul, hav& Ion; since jii^stid iuto oblivion. Cy-

prus ajipears to be a white elephant in the

bands of the British government, drawing

much from the treasury, and putting nothing

into it; but in a generation or two, if British

rule shall continue, a great change for the bet-

ter must certainly take place. We saw in the

harbor boat-loads of watermelons just received

from Joppa, and great piles of them lay ou the

streets. They are grown iu great abundanct

ou the plain ol Sharon.

The next |)oiut at which we touched was the

celebrated city and island of Rhodes. We went

on shore to see some of the ancient cily, and

found it replete with the remains of dwellings,

pilaces aud churches, ouce the |iroperty of th^

knights of St. John. The little harbor, across

whose mouth the famous colossus, one of thi

seven wonders of the ancient world, once stood

astride, is BOW filled up, and the modern har-

bor is too shallow for any but the smallest ves-

sels. Here we found the first ripe grapes of

the season, aud a few ripe figs.

From ithodes we sailed along the eastern

.shore of the .'Egean Sea, with islands famous

iu Greek history, and oft«n seen by the apostle

Paul, continually in view. Among others, we
had a distant view of Patmos, where the visions

of the R;veiation appeared to the apijstle Johu.

We sailed over a smoot,h sea, under a warm
sun by day, and a bright moon by night.

On Friday, July 11th, at about noon, we
steamed iuto the harbor of Smyrna, having

bten about three days and a half ou the voy-

age from Boimt. Here I hsd determined to

stop, iu order to visit the sites of the seven

churches of Asia, while my companions, pre-

ferring to spend the time in certain parts of

Europe which I did not intend to visit, deter-

mined to leave me. But they could not sail

till the afternoon of the next day. So they

bad time to go with me to Ephesus. A rail-

road runs from Smyrna to a village near the

ruins of Ephesus, which are distant about fifty

miles, and then passes on fifty miles further.

By chartering a special train on this road at an
expense of ten dollars each, we were able to go
out, examine the ruins at our leisure, and re-

turn before 1 o'clock. It would require an en-

tire letter, the length of this, to tell what we
saw at Ephesus. The ruins are far more in-

teresting and extensive than I had su]iposed,

many of them having been brought to light by
the explorations aud diggings of Mr. T. J.

Wood, of the British Museum, within the last

few years. Suffice it to say, that I walked
among the broken columns of the tempie of

Diaua, and through the theater which witness-

ed the mob of the silver-smiths. I stood on
one of the high tiers of seats in the theater,

and rtpeated to my companions the speech

which the town clerk delivered on that occa-

sion. I also pointed out the very spot, now en-

cumbered with broken masses of marble, where
I think the c!erk must have stooi while deliv-

ering the speech.

Ou our return from Ephesus, my compan-
ions returned to the ship, and I was left alone,

to find my way, as best 1 could, in a country

of which I knew hut little, and of which 1

found that the English and American residents

of Smyrna knew almost as little as I did. Bui

I succeeded in finding a Greek dragoman, by
the name of George Fedros, who, though bui

partially acquainted with the places I propos-

ed to visit, was a bold, enterprising fellow,

with a fair knowledge of Euglish, and able to

converse with Tuiks as well as Greeks. With
him as a companion and helper, I accomplish-

ed my purpose; but in doing so, I passed

through an experience more varied and trying,

in many respects, than I had seen iu the pre-

vious part of my journey. 1 regret that I can-

not bring this almost unknown and uuexpior-

ed region, possessiug an absorbing interest,

both to the classical and Biblical student, be-

fore my present readers. The best that I can

promise them is a general description of the

country, and a particular account of the sites

cf the seven churches of Asia iu my forth-

coming volume.

On Mouday afternoon, July 21, 1 went on

board an Egyptian steamer, bound for Constan-

tinople. This vessel and its crew were stnking-

ly illustrative of the chaos which now reigns

in Egypt. It belonged to the Khedive, but it

was built in Scotland. Its captain was an Au'?-

trian, its chief engineer an Englishman, its

doctor a Russian, its steward an Italian, its

crew Egyptian Arabs, and iti pa^sengerd a

mixed multitude of Turks, Jews, Negroes,

Italians, Greeks, French, English, Germans,

aud one American. Noise and confusion were

theorder of the day. The captain stormed at

his crew, the subordinate olficers at each other,

and when a group of seamen were at work,

moving freight or furling sails, every man was

giving orders. I was constantly reminded by

contrast of the perfect order and discipline

which i>revailed on the Pennsylvania, under

Captian Harris.

One of the curiosities ou board, was the ha-

rem ol some Turkish officers returning from

Abyssinia. The women might have been seen

by other men than their husbands, had they

been allowed to occupy rooms below deck; so

to prevent such a calamnity, their beds were

s]jread on thedeck, a piece of sail cloth abou'

eight feet wide was hung around them, and the

two jealous husbands of half a dozen or more

women stood watching to prevent any man
from getting a peep behind the curtain. I felt

that they might have spared their pains, ao far

as I was concerned: for unless the women had

been fairer to look upau than any Turkish

blood that I had seen, I would not have troub

led them much by gazing.

It revived strange memories of my earlj

readings, and gave me a better realization o

some events in recent history, to sail throual

Ihe Dardanelles and the sea of Marmora, tb-^

mouth of the Bosphorus, with Scutari on mi

right hand and Stamboul on my left, and then

to turn westward into the Golden Horn, where

our ship cast anchor in the very midst of tb::'

greatcityof Constantinople. The Golden Hurj

was crowded with shipping; the great bridg

which spans it just above our anchorage wa
crowjled with an almost solid mass of human
beings; small steamboats crowded with i».is3-

eogera from the auburbs were coming and go-
ing; and the surface of the harbor not occupied
by the large vessels, was alive with row boats
transporting persons and baggage from ship to
shore.

I remained two days in Constantinople, dur-
ing which I saw the principal monuments of
her auti'piity and of her modern splendor. 1

i-ode on horseback all over the city, and almost
around its walls; sailed up aud down the Bos-
phorus; made a pleasant visit to our minister,
Mr. Maynard. of Tennessee; saw the Sultan
and many of his chief olficers, including the
Pashas Osman and Hobart; and obtained full

information concerning the American Bible
Publishing House, and Itobert College. Ilearn-
ed enough of the religion, condition and pros-

'cts of the city to satisfy me that Brother
Shinshmaniau's chosen field of labor is a good
one, and that the brethren may support it with
the confident assurance of good results.

t sunset on the Sfich, which was Friday, I

set sail ou the Austrian steamer Hungaria, for

Athena. Ou Sund.»y morning 1 was transfer-
red, in the harbor of Syra (a city and island
which is a meeting aud crossing place for the
various liues of ahipj in these waters), to a
smaller vessel which plies between thia port aad
that of Athens. My new vessel was not to

(ail till S P. M., so I spent the whole of Sunday
u port. I went on shore, and walked about
the clean aud beautiful town, but I found no
place of worship, except in Greek and Latin
churches. J. W. McGarvet.

ORPHANS' HOME.

AT the District Meeting ofSoutherii IlIinoiB,

there jvos a Board appointed to take

measures to erect a home for orphan children

of deceased members, and other poor and in-

firm. The Secretary of the Board was author-

i/.'ii to appoint a meeting, which was held at

Cerro Gordo on the Kith of February, 1880.

Accordingly the members met at the time,

except T. D. Lyon aud J. R. Gish. Brother

Lyon sent Brother John Y. Suavely in his

stead. Brother Qish sent no alternate. On
the morning of the 16th, the Board met at

the Brethren's meetinjj-house in Cerro Gordo;
and in the absence ot Secretary Lyon, John
Wise was appointed Secretary Fro tern. The
meeting was opened with devotional exercises
iu the presencHof members of the churches of
Cerro Gordo, Millniiue and Okaw, when the
following was adopted by the consent of all

present:

Whereas the District Meeting of Southern
Illinois having appointed a Board of Managers
for the purpose ut adopting measures for the
erection of au "Orphan Home" or Asylum for
the orphan children of poor deceased brethren
and sisters aud other poor and infirm, we the
said Board, adopt the following

I'LAN,

1. The Board shall appoint three solicitors to'
visit the dilfcreut congregations in Southern
Illinois District, and receive donations, as free-

will ofi'erings from all who may favor thfe en-
terprise, which fund shall be applied in the
purchase of a farm or tract of land with suitar

ble buildings tor the above purpose. The said
farm or tract of laud shall not be leaa than
eighty acres.

2. The farm aud hereditaments shall be un-<

der the control of five brethren of good stand-
ing as Trustees, whose duty shall be to super-
intend the business thereof.

3. The said Trustees shall be appointed by
the District Meeting of Southern Illinois, and
4hall hold their olfice one year.

4. The said farm and hereditaments shall be
under the immediate care of a brother and eis-

t*^r who shall be selected by said Trustees, and
shall be subject to the instruction of the said

Trusteees.

5. We appoint Bro. David Runs of Milraine,
Piatt Co., Illinois, Treasurer for thia Board,who
shall receive and take care of all the contribu-
tions for this enterprise until a purchase shall

be made.
6. As soon as a sufficient amount shall be

collected, this Board shall appoint a committee
of five bratbren tr} be a locating committee, to
.select a suitable place, purchase property, and
erect buildings, &c.

7. The Board appointed John Metzgar, John
Wise aud James R. Gbh solicitors.

8. Resolved that the above proceedings be
published iu the Bhkthbek at Wohk and
Primilite Chriatiait.

It was thought proper to answer the fjltow-

ing questions:

W hen shall the donations be pai.l ?

Answer. It ia understood that the solicitors

will canvas the District, and as soon as a suffi-

cient amount shall be subscribed the solicitors

will inform the donors v/heu it will be wanted,

Serhaps about the time of our next District
[eeting.

Shouti the first ranvaasing fail to obtain a
sufiicient sum, what then wilt be done.

Answer. Trj' again. This matter is in the
hands of the Board of managers whose motto ta

"SUCCESS."
We furtfaerremark we shall very thankfully

accept donations from any parties outside of
the Southern District of Illinois who mty wish
to contribute to so noble an enterprise.

JOHS Wise, Secretary.
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FEOM THE CHURCHES.

And they that be wise aball atiioe aa the

brlghtneaa of tlie tirmameat; and they that turn

iDanylo righteouaneaa, aa tho stars forever and
ever.—Dan. 12:3.

OHIO.
Uabonlng.

Four made tbe good confession and were

baptized. There is joy ia this church and in

heaven too. H- E. L.

West Cairo.

As 1 am surroundfid with almoatevery cUas

of people of which not a few do evil, and to be

honest I must say with Paul, I am chief, but I

have made a resolvo this morning to amend my

ways. I im not acburch member, and when I

am it will not be in a popular church. Cn almost

every railroad train we hear people of almost

every denomination and sect railiug out on Iii-

gersoU, aud I drmly believe popular Christian-

ity is no better. I would sooner hear men

deny Christ aud his word in their speaking

than in their ndions. The former is bad but

the latter is worse. There are a great many

things that are evil, little things of every day

occurrence, so Bmiill fchey can scarcely be detec-

ted; but ah! the meauiug a little word or action

if not done in the right spirit, may seal our

fate. I am a constant reader of your valuable-

paper, aud cau scarcely wait uutil it comes. I

likt; to read tbe debate. 1 like your paper be-

cause it is clean. I heard a man say a few days

ago that he likes lie Duukard Church because

it is a clean church, aud 1 don't think he could

have assigned abetter reason, and I hope, dear

friends, you will keep it so. The dress question

is receiviug considerable atteution, perhaps too

much; better let good enough alone. Too much

controversy in the church is aot so good. I

think if the spirit of CSod directed the pens ol

some writers they would not say, ''Let us dress

in popular style." Of course they do not say

so, but their actions appeav so to me. lugersoll

is abused by every one, but a great many are

following along in his tracks, howling "stop,

thief," and they have the sheep and Bob the

lambs. Better pull your own barque to shore

and then call for Ijigersoll. N. C.

INDIANA.

Goshen.

The members of Rock Run Church, assist-

ed by brother IJeujamiu Leer, held some meet-

ings beginning Feb. 6th, and closing tbe 15tb.

Three were added unto the church, and we

indeed had a season of joy together.

Jenxie R, Myers.

Carroll County.

Had meeting in Lower Deer Creek Church

from the 7th of February to the evening of the

15th. The meeting was conducted by brother

Samuel Uiery, Had large congregations and

the very best of order. The results were, ten

were added to the church by baptism, May
God who giveth the increase bless tbe labor.

David Blickenstaff.

Pieroeton.

This church (the spring Creek), is in love

and union and is moving onward in the good

cause; struggHug manfully Jor tbe advance-

ment of bleeding Zion. We have meeting rfg

ularty and our ministers hold up a bleeding

Savior in his most beautiful form. We have

not had many accessions during the past year,

but we hopd the time is not far distaut when

we will have a general ingathering.

Our District Meeting is pa.st and we bad a

very pleasant meeting. Among other good

things done, was laying the foundation for

an Orphan's Home, where poor members and
members' children cau be cared for. This, I

think, is a move in the right direction. The
matter was pretty well discussed, both pro and

con, and the brethren showed much sympathy

for the cause. Many tears were shed while

relating the circumstance which made it neces-

sary for such a Home. There was but little

opposition to the cause manifest«d. Of course

this Home is not yet an established institution,

no indeed, but the brethren have said that they

will make an etibrt t:i establish a Home for the

needy. May God help them to make a grand
BQCCess of the matter. Yours in Christ.

E. Miller.

ILLINOIS.

Union County.

Arrived here yesterday. Expect to begin

tbe Master's cause this evening (Feb. "th.)

Shall remain a week or ten davs. and look u
the scattered "sheep." Heard there are ten or

twelve here who are as sheep without a shep-

herd. It is claimed that the Brethren who first

settled on Illinois soil, lived in this county, and

yet there is no orgiuization here. By the help

of the Lord there shall be one before many
years. How it would expand the minds of

some who live in wealthy churches,if they were

to spend a few years in God's work in places

like this! Daniel Vaniuan.

Girard.

I just returned from church council

where we had a pleasant meeting together

and were encouraged in the Master's cause.

Let us endeavor to forg.it those things, (works

of the flesh), which are behind, and reach forth

unto those which are before. Lst us be en-

gaged in the fruit of the spirit, which is ''love,

joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness, goodness,

faith, meekness, temperance, against such there

is no law." The third chapter of Coloasians

was read and some remarks made thereon, and

in re-reading this chapter to-night we f.;el as if

it contained more than any other, referring

to the duties of wives and husbands, of uhildi

who may be under our care. Let us not put

too much stress on one passage of Scripture, for

"all is giveuby inspira'-ion of God.and is profit-

able for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for

instruction in righteousness, that the mau of

God may be perfect." Suppose a mau had two
sous and he would respect one more than thi

other, don't you see that he would get into

trouble? But should one go astray he would

be engaged both night aud day for the welfare

of the erring.

Sunday night we were at meeting at the Un-

ion church house. I dare not say unior

church, for there is but one union church on

this earth, for the minister hud an applicant for

membership and received her by pouring water

on her head for baptism; and in the iireseuce of

a large assembly, denied (he wat;r baptism of

tbe Savior, partook of what he called the sup-

per and communion of our Lord at 12 o'clock,

had collection after service, also one to-uight.

His plea is, "They that preach the Gospel shall

live of the Gospel," and the iaboreris worthy of

bis reward." Now let us hear Paul. "What
is my reward then? Verily that when I preacli

the Gospel I may make the Gospel of Christ

without charge that I abuse not my power in

the Gospel. For though I be free from all

men yet have I made myself servant unto all

that I might gain the morc."~l Cor. 9: IS, 19.

Now let us hear St. John 10: 13; "The hireling

fleeth because he is a hireling and careth not for

the sheep."

I think here at the Union house is an open-

ing for Gospel preaching. Oh, will you not

come, brethren? The doors are open and there

are precious souls attending meeting night af-

ter night aud Sunday alter Sunday, and we
think there are some convicted but not con-

vtrted. May God bless us all.

Samukl Frantz.

Pigeon Creek Church,

Brother C. S. Holsinger commenced a se-

ries of meetings in this church on the 17th of

January and preached eleven surmous. Thrp'

were added to the church by baptism aud oni

more made application. The place where ht

preached was a new one, aud the doctrine was

new. He had a work to perform which took

labor, but the brother did it with a wilt, and

gained for himself the respect of all as a Chris

tian man laboring for the good of souls. May
the Lord help him still to continue to labor in

tho cause of the Master, I heard that some

said be preached the truth, aud 1 think thi

are good prospects for members here. Six have

united with us since brother Holsinger moved
among us, so you see, by the assisting grace of

God, the work is still moving along. Let u!

,

press on toward tbe mark for the prize of our
high calling as it is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

H. C. Long.

lOlVA.
Garrison.

Spiritual health in this chnrch good. One

applicant for baptism yesterday and good pros-

pects for more in the future. An excellent

worker came among us a few months ago, and

his labors are being appreciated. for more

such workers! John B. LzHirAX.

Waterloo. (

The meeting of Bible School workers in S.

Waterloo church, Iowa, 20tb and 2lst ult.,

passed oft" pleasantV- The exercises were both

uterestiag and instructive. With a tew excep-

tions, nothing WJ13 said which could lu the least

ba regarded as radical or "fiist." In fact there

no bitterness there; but love, peace, aud

brotherly kindness pr«>vailed. It was the desire

of this meeting that nothing should be done

t'lat is not in keeping with tUe principUa of the

Brotherhood. All seemed to want to work
icith the church and not against it, to buitd it

up and not to pull it down.

The brethren and sisters came' together sim-

ply to comoare views nn the various queslious

which come within the sphere of those who
teach the Sciiptures, and to devise ways and

means best adapted to promote union in that

important work. Certainly it is much belter

for brethren and sisters to come together and

talk in love over the great questionof how thoy

may "teach all nations" * "teaching them

to observe all things," "preach the gospel to

(?rfry creature," than to to take the same time

in visiting, in neighborhood gossip, or by grat-

ifying the lusts of the flesh by the "flesh-pots

of Egypt." H.

MISSOUIiL
Norborne.

I and family are just on the point of leav-

ing for our new home in Illinois. Hold meet-

ings a few evenings previous to our farewell

meeting. Baptism yesterday, aud lust night,

(Feb. 23nd,) bade adieu to my beloved brethren

here. D. B. GtiisoN.

KANSAS.

What Mistakes!

I Al'GHABLE.morlifyin- droll aud serious.

IJ I wondur whether I um respousiblo for
all that occur in my articles?

Sometimes the sense is so completely do-
stroyed that it is utterly buyond my power to
supply the correction, as in No. (i. page 3, in
the letter entitled, "Giving us God Gives."

In No. T, last jmge, 2ud column, last line, n
word has been introduced that must doubtless
seem queer to the reader. For intorfstiHg.n&i
UNTWISTING. Then it will notonlymake atmse.
but furnish a signifloant figure.

C. H. BAWiiAUon.

Danish Mission Re| ort.

Pekin, Illinois,
^^^

Two brethren, Franklin Co., Va.. 3.00
B. Sheide-s, Hushville, Ohio 12.00
Bethel Church. Hudson, ill,, 2.50
Urbaua, Illinois,

, ^qq
MiUtdgevilloiChurch. Illinois, 4.00
Aiighwick Church, Pa,, 1.35

tiust Nimiahilleu Church, Ouio, 2.00
P. S. Rjpp and wile, P«., „ , . 2.00

Beaver Dam Church, ludiono, 2.22

Bro. Leckron and family, Ohio, 2 24
liaty and Mary Eiigel, Md,, 0.00

dchuykill Church, Pa., g.QO

Little Swutaru, Ph., ;i,75

C. P. RowLANu, Treasurer.
Lanark, III,. L\b. JJln, iiwy.

Have good news for your coluiuus. Bro

M. T. Baer, one of our evaugt^lists for the

southern district of Kansas, came to us January

30th, aud remained in our congregation two

weeks, preached sixteen seruious in all at diller-

eut places. His labors were mostly at on*

place. Four were raceived by baptism and thi.

church much encouraged. He has been out

since January 1st, aud will, if health permits,

be out till April. F. B. Suerfy.

Winfield.

On the 11th inst Bro. Geo. W. Thomas ot

Peabody, came to us; remained until the 18th,

and preached nine sermons. Seven .-(ouls

were made to feel the weight of sin aud flee to

Christ for refuge and were baptized. Two more

applicants. We expect brother Bauman to

come and water tho seed which has been sown.

Calls for preachiLg are increasing, aud more

laborers are wanted to feed the starving souls.

J, J. Tro.xel.

Mapleton.

Meetings closed in Lyon Co., on tbe even-

ing of Feb. 22iid. I am now on my way home

The cause of my quitting the mission field, to

which I had been called by the Board of DireC'

tors, will be made known at our next District

Meeting. A full representation ot that meet-

ing is very much desired. M. T. BAEit.

Maple Grove Colouy.

We have glorious news to tell you—news

that mude the angels rejoice. We closed a se-

ries of meetings im Sunday evening, Feb. 15th,

and that night will long be remembered with

joy and thanksgiving. Our dear elder ha^

spoken on the ordinances of the house of God,

as practiced by the Brethren, in the forenoon,

the services at night were held more especially

for the benefit of the little folks, and after in-

structive addresses to parents and children, an

invitation was extended and twelve precidus

souls yielded to the wooing luflaences of our

heavenly Father. We have now sixteen appli-

cants for baptism, and there are three more that

will apply soon. Our only son is one who has

declared that he would serve the Lord, so you

see tbe Lord is calling tho.se of the tender age of

twelve to three-score years. 0, what a rejoicing

among the saints here! Fathers were made glad

to see their dear companions and children, aod

mothers their children and their husbands turn

away from sin and unto the Lord. We com

menced our meeting on the evening ol the 7th,

and our homemiuisters worked nobly todr;fcnd

the Gospel in its primitive purity. Our elder

labored with his might, but his voice ia giving

way. May God in his mercy strengthen and

I
restore hini tu hii f'irmer health and enable htm

to be instrumental in saving many souls. Tbe
church is in love and union.

We are enjoying beautiful winter weather.

The roads are dry. hard and smooth. Healilns

Si^od. All seem satisfied with this country. Tbe
H, AT W. is highly esteemed among the colony.

3. K. HOLSINGFR

Danish Poor Fund,

Stillwater Church, Ohio, ^2,00

l-i«tty and Mary Kiigel, Md,, 6.00

C. F. UuWLAHU, Treusurer.

Lanark, III., I'ch. H-ltl,, LmO.

Southern Kansas Mission Report.

Labette Church, §1.50

Independence Church, 1.60

Silver Ure«k Church, 5.OO

E. HuppERD; Treasurer.

Western Home Mission.

From James L. Swit/ur, ^84.00

Wayne Gituim, Treasurer.

BOOKS WANTED.

WE wish to correspond with those who
have old or rare works, which they do

uot wish to keep, either in Eugliwh or German.

In writing please state,

1. Tbe title of the book and author.

2. When aud where published.

3. In what language printed.

4. How much you want for it.

Address Brethren at WoRit,
Liiiiurit, lUliioU.

How Tune and Hymn Book.— "alf h-Mher, HinglB, po n

pjid. 5I.I!''. I'eriiiHun, t.;i'Kprcj^ ftim. M.raooo
Kindle uopf, post pnid, £1,50. !c; aaicu, by etprca

S 11.76.

Brothren's EnTOlopoa.— Pfoporoii c»peoinl]y forlho obo
ofourpcnple. Tlicy conlain neatly printed On the
bnolt. a cauipleloBuinmary of our povilioa an it religiogi

bo'l^. 1*2 ceiiis per pnckugo—26 in a pMkago, or 40
ccniH per buodred

Bretliren'E Bymn Bfloks.—Slorooco, Binglo copy, post

'

puiil, .110; jicr iloivii. (fl.60; per doxoii, by czproan,
jli 1)0; Arnbriijuc. BiDnle copy, post pnid, S .06; per
•imrn.hy eniirvii, {li.W; Sheep, single copy, ponl p&id,

% \>h: ppr Joicri. ^ 30; Tuck, siugle copy. (1.10; por

doien, fil.OO; per doien, by eaprcss, lU.-lO,

Address, BRETHBE.V AT WORK,
J.DDark, Carroll Co., III.

m%
a «ciiLr pdDlftl, niixlnud «»)ilr fi" H" cblldiM. EillM aoO

pablliliid br J.n. Uoon.
OnDOW.opuXB". I Jfl-

SU Wn(rt.Ih !<. «»iil> i.V>.

lifcata Hanli-d In vtxrj localHr. ^uafia cuyi mdI fr» od Ip

J. II, tfftore, Lanark, Carroll Co., III.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

ZASI BOUKP.

raaseuKers for Chicago aliould leave Lanark at

12:1S P. M.;run to the Western Union .Junction;

here they need wait but five luinutea (or the Chi-

cjtgo. Milwaukee .-tiid St. Paul pa.*9enger train, and
thus reath Chicapo atlA^ theaame evening. To
reach Lanark from Cliicago; go lo Ft. Wayne de-

pot, take tbf Chit-ago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at five in the evf'ning; run North to theW.
U. .Junction, ciiange cars for j:.anarfc, and arriv

here at 1 ;^7 lu the morning.
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FOR THE
PRINTER. II

RIGHTEOUS

iaducts of sin and

iiig ulcers^—these

the body, politic

Wiiy seek to open

ItV ALES IV. RKZ3E.

TIIEtliougbtfiil reader will perceive that the
great Metropolitan sheet, devoted exclu-

sively to secular interests, has a tremendous ad-

vantage over tlio rural priut issued aa a delend-

er of the faith, and whose circulation is almost

or entirely limited to the membership of the

church.

The religious paper is excluded from the profits

of advertising patrons. Here an immense reve-

nue is cat olf. And this "aching void" must
be regularly filled with solid reading matter.

And this is constantly to be supplied. The re-

ligious press has no "Dailies" to rehash

for the benefit of country subscribers. Each
succeeding week ita columns are to be filled Familiarity with these shocking picti

"What a dainty dish to set before the Queen"
ol tlie domestic cirelf. and to feed the tend?r
minds ol the "rising generation"!!

And observe what feeble nnd disgusting
Irash is also served up in the stories and tales

that diversify the above mentioned batch of

choice "news"—thus engendering and pander-

ing to a sickly, wishy-washy sentimental ism,

unworthy of the dignity ofa normal intellectual-

ism.

And even the tidcertixhig columns are made
the common channel of imposture, immorality
and vice. Look at the braz;n assurance of the

quarks, palming their vile and worthless com-
pounds upon the credulous iiml unsuapeutiug

children of affliction—thus robbiug them of
their money tSid the dregs of remaining bealth!

Look at the bold and unblushing cards of thin-

ly disguised abortionists, with their "Female
Pills," and shameless bids to "the unfortunate"

—to allure them to their dens of infamy and
crime! Look at the vile, old hags who profess,

in the public prints, to consult the atars— prac-
tice sorcery, witchcraft, and tell the hidden se-

crets of the future, for money! Look at tlie

doutful "Persauals"—the suspicious "wants"

—

aud the ml doubtful "Medical Retreats" "where
skillful treatment And careful nursing—with en-

tire privacy"areguaraut«ed to ail" who may favoi

them with a call." What are all these but the

outcroppiug of the mora! rottennesss, and foul

putridity that seethe and fester beneath the

surface of Metropolitan life!

Why should "the children of a King" breathe

these foul eructations; these putrid exhalta-

tioiis, rising like deadly miasm, from a loath-

some cess-poo! of moral pollution aud filth ; these

mephitic gases belched from this dead sea of

rottenness and corruption?

Why should our children be polluted and
corrupted by the loathsome details of the

"Beecher" nastiness, and the thousand vile

scenes of that ilk depicted with such minute-

ness in the daily prints? Why should the

youthful mind be tainted by the stinking di

THOUGHTS ON THE WORD.

NELLIB A. JIC OLUHK.

with "bran new goods." The bricks have to

be made, whether there is straw or not; and its

subscription list is the sole source of income of

the weekly church paper. And this list-hi

beggarly it looks beside the princely columns of

paying names found on the books of the Mam-
motii City paper!! No wonder the Big Secular

Weekly is put at Sl.OO per year, for it would
pay at 25 cents a year, while the church paper

would starve at Sl.OO. ,

But let us look at this question aside from
itsjinnnckil aspects. Let us examine it from a

moral standpoint, and see which of the two is

the more deserving of patronage by those who
proless to be the followers of Christ, and whose

duty it is to "shun every appearance of evil."

Vfhatis the lilernry chiirader of the great,

leadiuii, secular prints of the present day? Look
over iheir coluuin*, and what sort of reading

matter do we find? We find them full of the

criminal transactionsof the times! It isaloug,

black, sickening chronicle of crime. Murders,

seductions, rapes, suicides, larcenies, embe?*!-

mpnts, forgeries, elopements, incendiarisms,

burglaries, drunkenness, debauchery, letcbery,

protiigacy, brutality and lust; these form the

great boik of the reading matter found in the

columns of the Great City Weekly

!

poured from these

contamination?

Why should theso

hideous leprous spots upDt

be exposed to public view?

up the secret sins of Sodom and Gomorral

Shall the spotless vesture of the soul not be

stained and sullied by these ipatteriags of mud
from the passing wheels of guilt and shame?
"Can a man take fire in his bosom and not be

burned?"

Listen to the solemn warning of Holy Writ;

'Evil communications corrupt yood manners!"

of

ime gradually, but surely, corrupt even the
purest miud.

"Vice is I) monster of such hideous mien,
That to be hated needs but to be seen;
Yet seen too oft—familiar with her face—
We lirst endure, then pity, then embrace."

Let us beware, then, of impure reading, even

though it come under the guise of "the latest

newB." Let us have a high, and a purp moral

literature which, by Gods's blessing and grace,

shall exert an ennobling and sauctilying in-

fluence upon the home circle, and upon the

hearts of our fellow men. As followers of the

"meek and lowly Jeans, as the defenders of

"that form of doctrine once delivered to the
saints;" as pireuts and as lovers of our kind,

there is a high moral obligation resting upon
us to encourage the hearts of our brethren who
are engaged in the great work of supplying the

church and the world with a pure aud holy lit-

erature from week to week

Their's is an arduous and responsible work.

It is beset with many cares and anxieties of

which we scarcely thinjf. Help them with yojr
sympathies and your prayers. If God hasgiv

en you intellectual ability help them by your
pen, and lend tbem material aid, even if it does

cost yon fifty cents a year more than the great

Secular, Dollar, Mammoth Sheet! Finis.'.'

"If ye were of the world. Hie world would lov
Its own, but because ye are not of the world, but
I have chosen you out of the world, therefore Ihi.-

world hateth you."

fpl-lUS speaks Jesus to his disciples in the fif-

1 teenlh cha;iter of St. John, Iflth verse;

words H'hich none but the Son of God .had a

right to speak. "If ye were of the world, the

world would love his own, but ye are not of

the world." What a privilege, to be chosen of

Jesus, and this did not only refer to the twelve,

but it applies to evertj disciple of Christ, of

whatever name or nation. Jesus speaks to

those alone who have "come out of' ihi' worlil

aud are separate."

The professed Christian of our day, unless he

' bears in his body the marks of the Lord Jesus,"

is }iot the one who is chosen of Jesus. Let no

worldly-minded professor, no matt«r how loud

the profession, flatter himself that he can

escape the condemnation of Christ. "Ye are

my friends if ye do whatsoever I command you,"

says Jesus.

Let us review a few of the absolute commands
of tlie word of Gud. "Love not the world, »iei7/(-

er the thiiiys (hut are in the world. If any

love the world, the love of the Father is no

him.'"'' "For all that is in the world, the lust of

the tlesh, and the lust of the ei/es, and the 2>'''<l''

of life, is mit of the Father, but is of this world."

"Whosoever abiddh in him simieth not; whoso-

ever ainneth, hath not seen him, neither known
hiiu." "lu this the children of God are manifest,

and the children of the devil," "Whosoever

doelh not righteousness is not of God, neither

he that loveth not his brother."

Hundreds of professed Christians of to-day,do

not net as though they believed the Bible was

true. They say they make no pretensions to a

pure life; forgetting that it is posUirehj kfijuir

EP that they "be not conformed to this world;"

renieinbering that "the servant is not greater

than his Lord." "They who live godly in Christ

Jesus shall suj/er persecution."

How many of the above named class are suf-

ferinr/ ior righteousness sake? Do they not go

through this world, within the pales of the vis-

ible church, as it were "on flowery beds of ease;"

dress like the world, act like the world, talk like

the worUl, rushing eargerly with the world into

places of tcorldly amusement, their iiibles at

home gathering dust for want of use? Yet

when Sabbath comes, this spirit by force of the

will and habit, is subdued for the time being, and

the profession is put on, aud they are often

gratified by hearing the popular preachers.

Thank Cod for the way in which he is leading

his peopli'. Ob, we need ministers who are not

ajraid to face the congregation and the world,

and /e«r oft' the Hiis/.- of hypocrisy, and expose

the hidden sin—men who will dare to preach

the word of God in its purilij, and who will not

forbear, but will cry aloud and spare not. re

gardless of popularity oy pocket hook.

We know what it is to be "hated of the

world-" When we say this, we mean the world,

whether iH the church or oil/ of it. And 1 think

that the humble followers of Christ.wili bear me
out in saying, that the persecution, in the main,

comes from profeasors of religion. A godly

life cannot faii to bring into coniUmnation, thosB

who "have theyocM, but deny ihe poicer-^' it is

a constant reproach to such.

"If I had not come and spoken unto them

they bad not had sin, but now they have no
cloak for their ; in."

It in every professed Christian's privilege to

be able to live, so that his or her life will be the

searching light of the Hible; &Q.A '\t is the only

satisfactory way of living, nnd the on/y leatj Uj

heaven. L^t us see to it that we are folluiviug

ihe footitep^ of our Master; and the way is ul-

logether too narrow to take any part of the

world along.

"Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin
that doth so easily beset us, and let us run with
patience the race that i,« set before us, looking
unto Jesus the author and fiuisher of our faith."

ANNUAL MEETING CHANGE,

THE reasons for changing the time for holding
the next Annual Meeting have already

been 6>^t forth in former numbere of most
of our papers, and we hopa our coming
Annual Meeting will be none the less intiirost-

iug aud profatable to our beloved Brotherhood,

because ol the change; for I am forcd to be-

lieve when the reasons set forth by Brother J.

H.Moore, our secretary, are prayerfully consid-

ered it will not evil aftect the minds of any of

our dear brethren and sisters so they can not

come and enjoy the meeting. Wc are as much
wndded to onr old time-honored custom of hold-

iug our Annual Meeting on Whitsuntide as

perhaps any brother in the Brotherhood.

It may be said, however, that we violate a de-

cision (if Annual Meeling,which says no change.

SeaMinutesof 185T, Art, 31. We thmk not,

if we understand the Art. referred to, for that

asks for a permanent change. In order to meet

such an emergency as the present,we do not usk

that; I for one would be nmch opposed to it,

but being present at the meeting in Northern

Illinois io 1SI)6 when some sulfered much be-

cause of the cold and rain, and also in West
Maryland, in 18o7, and after hearing the delib-

erations, j)ro. and coii., I feel confident that if

the query would only have asked the privilege

to change when the Annual Meeting is in our

cold north-west climate, and Pentecost ear ier

than the first of June, there would have been

no objection. From the above consideration

we felt that we were violating no decision of An-
nua! Meeting, for we do not feel to lay down
any such precedent.

But there is another point I wish to call at-

tension to. Some one should see at the

several District Meetings that each delegate,

as well as all the members be duly notified of

the /micas well as theyV'cy of Annual Meeting;

otherwise our time-honored custom might, and
would likely bring many together on Whitsun-
tide; for there are many membei-s, and even

churches who do not get the paper, hence not

informed of the change; but through the Dis-

trict Meetings they can all be reached. I knew
a brother a few years ago who went to the wrong
State lo Annual Meeting, simply because he
took the wrong Minutes for reference. It is im-

portant that our members, especially delegates,

be properly informed when changes are made.

Some Christians are just what all who profess

godliness should be. They are "steadrast, on
movable, always abounding in the work of (he

Lord." Thii quality of sleadfa8tne,s8 is I'ome-

thiug admirable in every church of Christ there

are some who possess this noble quality. They
are the burden bearers. They stand to their po«t,

especially when everything is sad, trying, itnd

dark.

The manner in which the truth is presented

often has much to do in determining whether

it will be accepted or rejected. All wlo labor

in the great cause of reform should study to be-

come efficient workmen, that they may nccom-

plish the greatest possible amount of good, and

not detract from the force of the truth by their

own deficiencies. All the vigor of a cultivated

intellect and a well-developed body is called for

to do justice to the work of God. Men of nar-

now minds, who feel no necessity of becoming
efficient workmen need to have this truth

npon them.
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PIEECED HEARTS.

[The n»l.

WHAT if our hanAi unwillingly

Have planted in eome loving heart

A thorn; and driven to its core,

Th« keen and dreadful dart:

Nor feel it writhe, our cruel handa.

That heedless hold the wounded thing,

Until the lipa grow mute and white

And from the eye the light takes wing.

Then, for each wasted, scarlet drop

Of life, what useless tears we shed

And crave to have within our owu

The wound of which the poor heart bleed;

Mine once to hurt,— ne'er mine to heal,

Nor breathe my soul's deep penitence:

Mine, sorrow's keeuest edge to feel

But make no worthier recompense.

The God of love for Christ's dear sake

AcceptHSome ministry from me.

My prayers some freight from heuven'a gate

Across the silence bear to tliee.

And silently for him 1 bind

Hurt that thy lips are faint to kisa;

Thy hands to other hurt they find

May minister as mine to this.

For ah, not one. but myriad hearts

Under the great world's Seeming calm

Writhe, pierced by myriad poisoned darts,

With none to bind nor bring them balm.

Heart, of the world, with ancient wound

fathering anew its weight of pam.

To bieak at liist—wouldst thou be whole

Of pain, of ain, of scar, of stain?

Behold the Lamb of God !
Behold

Life's fountain gushing from his side

Thy hurt, thy stain, though ages old;

Though thou art dying, faiut and cold—

Though thou art dead a hundred-fold.

Life, health, are in that crimson tide.

UNION ON FEET-WASHING, in.

liY H H- MILLER.

ion rme another, as including a plurality , more objects. We wUl cite general cases

of more than two, while the e.xpres3iou to prove this. "Ye ousht to wash one

(»iflM?oMe7- includes two only. If the UnotherV' {alkeUn) feet (John

Savior had comnmnded the disciples to 13: U). 'Thar, ye love one another

wash one the other's feet the meaning ,
«/?/<-fWu.«); as I have loved you that yr

WE now want' to look at another

feature of this subject no less

important in settling this matter. That

is the command given by our Savior'

when he says; "ye also ought to wash

one another's feet." If this command

to "wash one another's feet" means that

the disciples shall wash the feet of one

only, then stop and let another do the

same, that should be the only practice

in our Brotherhood. Butif the language

"one another" means that one disciple

shall wash the feet of more tlian one,

that may be the seneral order of the

Brotherhood. The meaning of this Ian-

cua^e then has much to do if not al-

together in settling this matter.

Here we propose to get if possible the

precise meaning of the language used by

our ^-avior; we will see pronominal ad-

iL'Ctives, "each other," and "one the oth-

er" is used when the action or relation

including two only, one subject and one

object, and the pronominal adjective

"one another" is used when the action

or relation includes more than two, one

subject and two or more objects. If we

leain this then the Savior does not in

this language teach the disciple to wash

the feet of one only. We purpose then

to refer to grammar, to the Scriptures,

and to the Greek in order to get the

true meaning of these expressions.

Brown, in his grammar.page 10-i says,

"The reciprocal expression ,0He ano tker,

should not be. appHtd to two objects,

nor each other, or one the other, to more

than two; because reciprocitj^ bet^veen

two is some act or relation of each or one

to the other, an object definite, and not

oi one an other, which is indefinite; but

reciprocity among thi'ee or more is of

one, each, or every one, not
_
to

07ie other solely t or the other definitely,

but tx> ofherff^ a plurality or to an other,

taken indefinitely and iraplymg this

plurality. Here we have one of our best

authors on grammar, giving the express-

would be different; for that expression

would give a relation or act between two

only, proving what has been called the

single mode. But one another is always

used to express an action or relation to

a plural number of two or more, hence

it cannot mean the single number in

feet-washing.
^

We will now look to the common use

of the expression one another as found

in the Scriptures. The disciples are

commanded to love one another. Here

the meaning evidently is that more than

one isthe object of the love commanded.

It does not give the idea of loving one

only. Again, they are commanded to

exhort one another. In this an indefi-

nite plural number of more than two is

iucluded. "Greet one another with a

holy kiss;" here we have the indefinite

plural of more than two. "Pray for

one another" is of the same import, and

the language in all these cases like the

command to \vash one another's feet, in-

cludes more than the single action or re

lation between two; it means an action

to a plural number, not to <)ne only.

But another thing to be noted here is

that while one another means an indefi-

nite plural, it includes, of course,the sin-

gle in it; hence the latitude or liberty

granted in all these cases For while

the holy kiss is commanded in a form

that expresses the plural number, we all

admit that there is no wrong in observ-

ing that ordinance on the "single mode"

as it is called, where only two are in-

cluded. And the same on exhortation

,

though commanded in that plural form

one another; it would not be wrong for

one brother to exhort one person only.

On the other hand, those who are con-

scientious on what is called the "single

mode" of feet washing, practice

all the other ordinances and commands

given in the language otie another, or

the double or plural mode, "greet one

another." They do not apply the sin-

gle number only to that ordinance, but

practice it on the double mode. "Ex-

hort one another;" they will obey that

on the double mode; so with "love one

another," and with "pray for one anoth-

er." If, then, all these can be observed

on what is termed the double mode,

why not accept feet-washing on the

same mode wlien it is commanded pre-

cisely in the same way, with "one an-

other."

Here it (vould be in place to examine

the Scripture meaning of the expression

one the other," and we will find it used

exclusively when one object only is refer

ed to. "For either he will hate the one

and love the other,or else he will hold to

the one and despise the other." Two

sons, "the one on the right hand the

other on the left;" two thieves "one on

the right hand the other on his left;"

"the one a Pharisee, the other publican."

Here we see, the expression, "the other"

specifies one object only, showing that

the Sriptures use these pronominal ad

jectives in the same sense given in our

o-i-ammars, "one the other" having but

one definite object when "one another''

has an indefinite plural of two or more

objects.

Now let us look at the use of these ex

pressions m the Greek. AlUelon, th.

word rendered one another occurs one

hundred and four times in the New Tes

tament. It is plural in sense in every

also love one another'" {alleehit^). "Sa-

lute one another {allte'ou^ with an holy

kiss;" "be ye kind one to another" («/

leeoTc^s) (Epb. 4: 32); "exhort one an

other (aUeelos). Slore might be given,

but these ai-e enough to show that ff/

kehus in all these expresses an action

referring to a plural number of more

than one, and never means an action to

one object only. Hence the language

of our Saviorin giving the command of

feet washing as well as these other com

mauds does not in any sense restrict

them, or any one of them, to what is

termed the single mode.

The Greek word alios meansi other

or another when it is not connected with

the adjective one. It occurs about one

hundred and fifty times and is often ren-

dered another, but not one another. Al-

ios simply means one other orochers and

not reciprocal, while oZ^ee^' ^ means one

another and is reciprocal implying a

plurality of more than two.

There is another Greek word deserv-

ing notice here because of its definite

meaning; it is heteras; used to denote

one only, or a definite number of more

than one, as "seven others;" "other fif-

ty;" "other seventy." This word occurs

about one hundred times, and is

used when the objeat is definite;

as "hate the one and love the other"

{i.m/te/(??-a«,) or "hold to the one and

despise the other" {tou Ae/ej'frn)—Matt.

(!: 24. "Two men went up to pray; one

a Pharisee, the other (a heteras) a pub-

lican)—Luke IS: 10." "Onepart Sad-

usees the other {heteran) Pharisee";

"Seven others (A^i(?/w«)—Matt. H: 45;

And the other (heteros) fifty—Luke T:

41 ; appointed other (heterous) seventy,

Luke 10: 1,

This is enough to prove that the

Greek term heteros denotes a definita

number of objects, and is used when one

only is the object of the action. Hence

we conclude that if the Savior had in-

tended that a disciple should wash the

feet of one only, he would have used the

word heteros instead of the word allee

I ,«,becau£e ton heteros means something

done to one only, while alleelou never

does. If the Savior had said, "ye also

ought to wash one the other (tou heteros)

feet," then it would be plain that we

should wash the feet of one only, and

there could be no dispute as to the

meaning. But when the Savior uses

the Greek term alleelou (one another)

which is not applied to one object only,

we cannot see how it is possible for those

to be well founded who say they will

not commune unless the order is to

wash a single number.

Now on the other hand see how the

Annual Meeting and the general Broth-

erhood stands in the liberty they have

allowed. Feet- washing is commanded

by aJIeelou (one another) and it has been

allowed to practice that on the single

number on one object alone. So isthe

salutation commanded by alleelou (one

another),' and that is practiced by the

single number as it is passed round the

communion table and on many other oc-

casions. So with exhortation it is com-

manded with alleelou (one another), yet

it is not wrong to exhort one brother

alone. The same with prayer; we are

commanded to pra_y by the word allee-

lou (for one another), yet it is permitted

while the general Brotherhood have

held the meaning of "one another" in

all these cases to teach an obligation to

all, given in th^ plural indefinite form,

yet in each of them it has allowed them
to be observed in the single number. If

the Brotherhood has been liberal, it has
been consistent; foi it has allowed the

same liberty in all commands given by
alleelou. We would be glad if all our
brethren would be as consistent, and
while they practice all the other com-
mands given by alleelou on what they

call the "double mode," they might al-

so practicefeet-washingin the same way;
for it is commanded by tlie same word.
And we would say the same to those, if

there beany, who cannot conscientiously

wash feet on the "single mode" as it is

termed. You practice all the other or-

dinances on the "so-called single mode;"
you will salute one brother only; you
will exhortoneonly; you help one only;

you will pray for one only ; all these you
will do on the "single mode" or single

number when circumstances require.

Then can you not with as much propri-

ety wash feet on the single number
when circumstances require? For all

these are commanded in the same way
with alleelou; and there would be no

more inconsistency in practicing one in

the single number than the other.

The rea.sou why this is true is because

all the virtue, the design of the ordi-

nance, is in receiving the washing, not

in Administering it. Hence there is no

word used requiring the single number
on rotation in administering the ordi-

nance. If the Savior had used a word
requiring them to wash the feet of one

ohly, it would have been incon-sistent

with his own example; for he washed

the feet of more than one. And the

word alleelou, one another, is the only

form of giving the command consistent

with his example; and we feel that his

example and the sen.se of that word

show.s clearly that he did not require

the disciples to wash the feet of one on-

^
There is another thing in regard to

this command which deserves notice in

order that the course of the general

Brotherhood be sustained. That is the

command itself. When our Savior aays,

'•If I your Lord and Master have wash-

ed your feet ye also ouglit to wash one

another's feet." Here the command
embraces the washing and no more.

The command does not say, "ye also

ought to pour the water, gird with the

towel, wash the feet and wipe them.

The commaud is not given so as to .in-

clude all this; yet some treat the subject

as though it did. The command is, "ye

ought to wash one another's feet," The

fore-going language shows this to be all

that is included in the ordinance. "If I

your Lord and Master have washed

your feet;" nothingabout pouring, gird-

ing or wiping, but the washing only;

because the design ot the ordinance is

in it. . Then we have good reason to

conclude that the command and the or-

dinance is in the washing. There is no

principle of law or of fair interpretation

that would make the command embrace

more than is expressed or implied in it.

And tliis language does not express

more than the washing; how it implies

more we cannot see.

Other language may be added to give

more, but tins language does not; and

we must be careful to know that if more

is added by other language it must be

dune on fair and just roles of int«rpre-

tation. "For I have given you an ex-
to pray for one brother when cuxum

case escept one. and it may be even in stances require it. We might refer to ample that ye sHould do as I have done

that- that is. the action' has two or |
more but these are enough to show that

|
to you. This langaage by some is
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thought to CDJoia more than the wash

ing. That might even be true, and yet

not make it a part ot the ordinance.

Soroe think because it speaks of his ex-

ample, it includefl the pouring water,

the girding, the wiping of feet. If it

does we are not willing to admit that it

makes them a part of the ordinance for

several reasons. First, the design and

object of the ordinance is in the wa'th-

ing, to represent cleansing or purifica-

tion. Second, the command only in-

cludes the waehing.anditisalvFaysdoubt-

ful and dangerous to put more in any

coiiimandtlian the inspired writers them-

elvs have done. Third, the pouring of

the water, the girding with a towel, and

wiping the feet are only contingent or

necessary circumstances attending the

ordinance, and not a part of it. Like

preparing the candidate for baptism.

Going down into the water, the coming

up out of the water, and even more ai-e

necessary circumstances attending th^

ordinance of baptism, but not a part of

it. We should not put these attending

circumstances on equality with the or

dinance.

From tliis view it is reasonable that

the Annual Meeting should allow some

liberty in these attending circumstances;

because they do not constitute the ordi-

nance. I believe we can agiee in the

important design of the ordinance to

represent a spiritual cleansing. We
agree that all must receive the washing.

We can agree too that the ordinance,

consists in the washing; and when we

speak of union on the subject of feet-

washing we mean a union on these es-

sential truths in the ordinance itself, and

forbearance in the attending circum-

stances that will prevent the extreme

view on either side that will keep breth-

ren from communing unless their own

opinions of these circumstances prevail.

The important duties ofAnnual Meet-

ing in reference to this subject, and

many otiiers like it, is to keep such

union and harmony in the Brotherhood

that all may worship together as breth

ren. It is sometimes difficult to prevent

the different views of brethren from

causing trouble in the churches, and

even from becoming the parent of di

vision, and the lead of a party^all tht

work of preventing these troubles often

falls on Annual Meeting; for they are

all together there for settlement; and it is

not reasonable to expect that any set-

tlement ^,viU suit all. For this reason

many times the Annual Meeting is com-

plained of when it has done the best that

could have been done.

AVhen all these important questions

comes before the Annual Meeting and

it must decide them, we believe the

Brotherhood should regard its decisions,

and not let the opinion of individuals

have more weight than the counsels of

the whole Brotherhood. The controll-

ing power of Annual Meeting has held

our church for more than a century, and

we are constrained to believe it is God's

appointed plan of church government.

If Jill our brethren could fully appreciate

the difficulties attending the labor of

Annual fleeting and more fully appre-

ciate the greatobject for which it works,

the union and harmony of the Brother-

hood, we believe they would be more in-

clined to surrender individual opinion

for general counsel, and work more for

the great objectof union in all essential

tiuths, and forbearance in mere matters

of opinion that have not been condemn-

ed in the council of Annual Meeting.

If each brother or church should de-

termine that his own views or opinion

on every thing should be his law or

rule instead of the conncil of Annual
Meeting we would soon have not only

one but many divisions to mar the peace

of thi church. If the controlling infiu

ence of Annual Meeting were gone and
each church set up its independent gov-

ernment, it would become so weak and
feeble that the world would mold them to

the popular religions of the age as it has

done the few parties who have denied

the authority of the general Brother-

hood. Union is power, peace and vic-

tory; division is weakness, trouble, and
death.

THE HOLY GHOST.

»r C. E BALSBAUGH.

TXrONDERFUL, above ail thinking
vv of man or angel, is the nature of

God, and the economy of Kedemption,

A poor lifeless, joyless, religion must
that be which finds its truest expression

in the Ephesian acknowledgment, "we
have not so much as heard whether

there be any Holy Ghost." Acts 111: 2.

Many might be pertinently asked, "un-

to what then were yo baptized f" It is

a most blessed possibility that our relig-

ion may be better than our theology.

Were it not so, 1 would be constrained

to entertain but poor faith for some of

our speakers and writers who tbeoreti

cally annul not only the agency but the

personal existence of the lioly Spirit.

They represent the Paraclete as a mythi-

cal something, or nothing, somehow
inwoven with the literal message of

Kevelation, and not the living embodi-

ment of the Eternal 1 AM, who as a

Person expresses the will of Father and
iSon in all that pertains to human salva-

tion. When the Word was made fiesh,

he assumed our nature in its reality, just

as we have it, yet without sin, but not

without the liabilities consequent on sin.

tio also he employed our alphabet, in

all respects using letters as we use them,

only making them vehicles of higher

truth. AVhat he said of the flesh by its

elf, is equally true of the letter. John ft;

Gii. "It is the Spirit that ^uickenetk."

Any other characters, conventionally es-

tablished, would serve the same end.

Not so with the Spirit, not so with

Emmanuel. "One Body, One Spirit,

One Lord, One Faith, One Baptism, One
God and Father of all." These central

realities stand in units. There cannot

be two of each. '^The Lord isthatSpr.

if." 2 Cor. ;^: 17. No Holy Ghost apart

from the Divine Personality. He is the

Gift and Itepresentative of Father and

Son. John 15: 2(i. IG: 1. His office still

is to testify of Jesus; to "reprove the

world of sin, righteousness, and judg-

ment;" "to bear witness with our spirit

that we are the children of God." John
16: 8. Rom. S: l(j. This witness is

immediate, conscious, personal. The
letter tells us about God, but it cannot

communicate the knowledge of God,

Ye have an unction from the Holy One,

and ye know all thingay "The anumi
iii'j which ye have received of Him abid-

eth in you, and ye need not that any

man teach you." 1 John 2: 20, i»7. This

is more tlian the letter. It is but a rep-

etition, on a minor scale of Acts 10: ;-iS.

God anointed Jesus of Nazareth with

the Holy Ohost and with power." To
Jfitn He "gave the Spirit »'i7^.i«; meas-

iire." John 3: 34. He was God of God,

and consequently "in Him dwelt all the

fulness of the Godhead bodily." Col. 2; 9.

To us He gives "according to our sever-

al ability" Matt. 2.J: 15. There are di-

versities of gifts, but the >ame spirit,"

•Differences of administration," "diver-

sities of operations, " "wisdom, knowl-

edge, faith, miracles, tongues, discerning

of spirits;" "all these worketh the one
and the selfsame spirit, dividiruj to iv-

erif man severaHy as He will." But
the majiifestaiion of the spirit is given

to every man to />ro/ii withal." 1 Cor.

12: 4-11. There are no plurality of
Holy Ghosts. One person needs but
one soul, and one God needs but one
spirit. With the letter we can deal all

our lifetime and be neither wiser nor
better. But no one can become familiar

with himself without finding the Spirit

in advance of him, ready to sharpen his

vision for deeper introspection, and a

personal, saving acquaintance ^vith Je-

sus. "He shall take- of mine, and shall

ew it unto you." In this way is Je-

sus glorified in u>; by the Holy Ghost.

John 1(5: 13, 1-i. This is the "unction

from the Holy One." This is to know
God, and His Archangel or chief sent

One. John IT".?. This is to be a tem-
ple of the Holy Ghost, a reservoir whence
flows a river of water of life clear as

crystal. 1 Cor.6: 19. John 7: 38,39. With-
out a Personal Spiritual Agent, the let-

ter has uo more power to quicken and
renew than an almanac. But the Om
nicient heart searcher can manifest His
power tiirough the braying of an ass, or

the crowing of a cock. As a ReconcLI

er Jesus is the Servant of the Holy Ghost.

As a Comforter and Dispenser of Grace,

the Holy Ghost is the Servant of Jesus.

By the word were all things made,
and without Him was not any tiling

made that was made;" and all things

were so made as to be capable of dem-
onstrating the Divine sovereignty.

There is nothing that the Holy Ghost
cannot employ for the illumination and
conversion of souls. But in all He "tes-

tifies of Jesus," and. "glorifies Him."
There is no excuse for a single soul on
earth. Horn. 1; 19 20. If Christ la not

in us we are reprobates; and "no man
can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by
the Holy Ghost." 2 Cor l:}: .5. 1 Cor.

3. Were not the Spirit a Permn
endowed with Omniscience, He could

not possibly represent the King of kings

in dispensing the fulnes.s of Deity in the

manifold necessities of all sainte and sin-

ners in the church and in the world over

the entire arena of redemption. And yet

this is His mission. Christ's personal

ministry on earth was local. "I am not

Sent but unto the lost sheep of the house

of Israel," Therefore it was "-/xpedi

ent" that He withdrew, and take His
seat as Mediator at the right hand of

the Majesty on high, so that an invisible

Agent may take His place capable of

an ecumenical ministry, having all the

ubiquity of Jehovah. Now no longer

to Israel only, but "go into all the world,

and preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture." "Lo, I am with you alway." "He
shall testify of me." He shall draw up-

on my fulness, in all His ministrations.

He cannot touch saint or sinner with the

faintest breath of comfort or riiproof

without "receiving of mine and showing

it unto yoQ." In Him you have iny

presence. Without the personal trans-

action of the Holy Ghost with our souls,

we can never know Jesus as the indwell-

ing Emmanuel, our Savior, God in our

flesh Without Jesus the Holy Ghost
would have nothing to tell us, nothing

to reveal, nothing to communicate, that

could imbreathe a new life, or inspire

abiding peace, or support with the ante-

past of" an inheritance that fadeth not

away."

What more momentous question than

this: "Have ye received the Holy Ghost
since ye believed?" Acts 19: 20. "Ye
must be bom again,

absolute. Ye muM. "Not of blood, nor
of theAvill of the flesh, nor of the will of
man, but of God." "Not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word
of God, which liveth .ind abideth." Not
paper, parchment, and ink. '^Jlis Name
is called the WoKD Of Gon." Uev. 19:

13. In Him was Life." John 1: 4.

"Born of water and of the Spirit:" gen-
erated by the Everlasting Father, and
ushered into "the household of faith"

by "the Bride, the Lamb's wife." The
contact between the Holy Ghost and the
soul in regeneration is as direct and per-

sonal, as between flesh and flesh in nat-

ural propagation. 1 Cor. (J: 1'!: 17. He
that knows not the Lord thus, knows
Him not at all in a saving sense. In the
matter of self-duplication, the W(u-d

know involves the deepest elements of
personality. Gen. 4: 1. John 17: 3.

Only those who are born of the Spirit

understand this hist passage. The
knowledge of God which means salva-

tion is the actual incoming, and instay-

ng of the Holy Ghost. "Ye know Him,
for Lie dwelleth with you, and tjhall be

you." John U: 17. Thisis the sound
Spirit that engendered Emmanuel, sus-

tained Him through his entire mundane
ministry, and is liia and ours forever-

more. This at once strikes at the root

of undue dependence on external things
whether ordained of God or man. This
gives baptism its true position and rela-

tions, and settles the dress question for-

ever. This shows what God thinks of
belly worship whether in the form of
law sheltered carnality, or ijordinate

table indulgence, or the foul habit of
tobacco defilement. If we wish to know
what kind of characters issue from the
generation of the Holy Ghost, let us

contemplate the stream of glory and ]>u-

rity that rolls between Nazareth and
Golgothia. "Behold tiii.; Man"! No
tobacco in the mouth of Deity. No con-

science-trampling, soul-cindering gieed
for" filthy lucre." No ilesh lust thatcal-

cinesthe higher life into theasbes of hell.

No hankering after the flesh-pampering,

pride gratifying fashions of the world.
He was the JiT.<tf horn, among many
hreihren"—all like Him. He is "the
brightness of the Father's glory, and the

express image of his Person," because
moulded out of the very essence of Di-
vinity. Heb. 1: 3. All the after-born

are patterned after the same lineaments
of eternal purity and beauty. Rom. S:

29. how wofully disappointed will

not a few of us be, conservatives and
progressives, when Lie shall re.ippear to

"judge the quick and dead," whose
Name we professed and whose charac-

ter we shamed, ^^li Christ be in you
the body is dead because of sin, but the

Spirit IS life because of righteousness."

Rom. 8: 10. Blessed are they who have
an honest, God-accredit«d amen to this

glorious truth. Let us all strive to

share the one matrix of holiness, so that

we may be "builded together for a hab-

itation of God M?'ok^A Me spirit." Kph.

Ministers should stand erect, and
speak .slowly, firmly, and distinctly, let-

ting the voice go down deep, taking a

full inspiration of air at every sentence,

and throwing out the words by exercis-

ing the abdominal muscles. The che.«t

will thus become broader, and by edu-

cating the voice, the speaker need sel-

dom become hoarse, even by constant

speaking. Instead of our ministers' be-

coming consumptives through speaking,

they may, by proper care, overcome all

Here is a case
j
tendency to that disease.
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UKETHUEN AT WOIIK,

Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

Every worker to his post!

Strike while the iron is hot!

The beat preventives of jealousy ate truth

aud f^onfidence.

Believers are frequently humbled because

they are not humble.

Nothing can he love to God which does not

shape itself into obedieuce.

To APi'EAR just as we are is tar better than

to attempt to appear what we are not.

Brother D. Elmer Wolf is publishing a

very neat and iustructive montlily at Hagers

town, Md. Price -W cents per. aoniiiu.

The man who covers himself with costly ap

parel and neglects his mind, is like a man who

illuminates the outside of his house and sita

within in the dark.

Thev are miserably cheated who titlie laugh-

ing, shoutinf and rejoicing for true j y. Ti

happiness is serene and sober, and dtmial of the

spasmodic and iutermittent-

TiiE Holy Spirit gave the human I'.imily a

system of religion which is cumplft-' tiud

thoritative. No part is greiiter than tlie whole

—nor more significant than any other part.

The debate came too late for its accustomed

place on pages two and three, and being ton

lengthy for first page it must go over until the

next issue. We hope it will reach us regularly

hereafter.

Brotht^r W". H, lloiiKY of Pierce Co., Wia.,

is lyiug iu the Rome, N. J. Hospital, afflicted

with cancer. He has had a portion of his nose

aad face removed, and now is hopeful of a

speedy cure.

A .TAPAKESE publisher recently printed in his

native country an edition "of the book of Gen-

esis in the CLiueae language—the first publi-

cation ot' any portion of the Scriptures evei

allowed by the Japanese government.

A RUsstAS physician named M. Malurevaky,

has satisfied himself, by experiments with fifty

persons, thiit if hooks were priiited in white

ink on black paper, the striiiil upon reader's

eves rtould be leas, and shorfc-sighteduess not

BO prevalent.

Dii'rH?;Ri4, in its most malignant form, is

rtigiug in Waterloo, Iowa, and suirounding

country. Those who t^ike it die within fqar or

five days thereafter. Persons of all ages are

subject to ii, and when it once takes hold, it is

almost impossible to check it.

Bkotuer David Brower of Salem^ Oregon

write-s; "The Lord bless you in your noble work.

May the readers be much benefitted, and siu-

iLers brought to a sense of their duty. At our

meeting laat Sunday one soul made application

for membership."

Wb believe in "much water" in this pari of

the country, but not enough to have five w
for the use of the A. IU,, as stated in No. '

the Pn'initire Chrisfian. We presume it w:

sjip of the type. Our committee intends to

dig two wells.

Bud. D,. N. Wobkmax has, been conducting

a meeting for several weeka in the Wooster

Cliurch. When lait heard from upwards of

twenty had confessed Christ, mt!i a good inter-

est prevailing. The meetings are reported as

beiug well attended by bretliren and others.

—

Preacher.

I A corr 01 "Shaker Theology," by Eider II.

L, Eads, is before U9. It is the best exponent

of Shakciism we have yetseen. The Eld. gives

a chapter on "Infidel Mistakes" which we pro-

nounce "sound." The book may ho had by

addressing Shaker Mani/eslo, Shakers, New
York. ^
Matthew 5: 44 puts Christians under obliga-

tions to do /ohc //ij»^s. First, to love; srcomi,

to bless; ihiril, to do (/ood; fourth, to prfuj. The

reason assigned is, that they may he the chil

dreu of our "Father which is iu heaven." Thesi

commands are sure guide-boards to eternal

life.
^

Ooa esteemed brother Enoch Eby reached

UipoD, Wisconsin, the 28th ult., and at last

accounts was having interesting meetings. Bi

Jesse Calvert was expected to reach the same

place the 3rd iust. and help in ihe work. The

City Missicu Board has ordered this field to be

worked, Hope great gnod may be done in be-

half of many in that city.

Thkre is great distress iu Ireland and Sile-

sia at this time. Famine is staring many in

the face; but America, which has been so richly

blessed the past year, is sending great quanti-

ties of food and money to the perishing. This

is right: let none of us say we "are increased iu

foods and have need of nothing," for' we, too,

may be humbled for our boasting and arrogance.

Frok the Brellireil's .Ult'ocatn we learn that

the wife ot Dr. G. W. Boteler ot Waynesboro,

Pa., died February 21-?l. VVe sympathi/.e with

our beloved brother iu this his deep afiliction,

May the Lord bless his bereavement to the

good of the ones who yet remain on earth. We
learned to love the doctor and his family whc

we visited the pleasant city where ho^ residt.

and have never regretted the actmaintance

thi^re formed. _ _^__

Persecution in Bohemia continues. Not

long ago thirty-one persons were fined §1.50

each for being at a Bible service, and the lei

was fined S12.50. No one is allowed to atteud

any religious meeting except the Stat« Church.

A neighbor dare not, visit another and read the

Bible with him- In this country where we can

go when aud wher'e ,we please, even some "good

Ciiristirtus" think it qbite a cross to attend ser-

vices 'regularly. If they were compelled by

law tostay at home, they would feel very much
liberty-inclined. Let us praise God for the priv-

ileges we enjoy.
,^ i' i , .i--

Ru.-iSiA is in a terrible ferment just noiv. A
secret party called Nihilists are 'Spreading cir-'

culan* and books everywhere, demanding re-

form: mid the C/.ar refuses to be driven. Repent.

ed attempts have been made to -kill him. A
railroad traiu.was blown to piecijs, tiie Nihi^

lists supposing the'Czir was on it, but he hap-

pened to be on the next train which followed.

Recently a part of his winter palace was tern

b|y shattered with dynamite at the time he and

his family were ,
to pa-ss through oue of the

rooms, but beiug a little lat*- were spared,

but six soldiers were killed and forty-five woun-

ded. Letters and circulars threatening his life

appear ou his table and no oue knuwshow they

,^et tl^ere. Every means have been taken to

ferret out the>e plots Ijut so far they have failed.

It is supposed that the Nihilist-' are very strong,

and that the Czar must finally yield. "' ' "

DISCUSSION "WANTED.

I
AM infTuied that Mr. Thomas Black, of

Aabnrii, Illinois, is boasting ofthe mnuner

in "hicb he Buyti h^ hai ron/innidetl and hiMled

me on the commiBsiou, accuses me to others of

iiujtnriiUeled r/ishone3lij,etc.\ say** he haachal

lenged me repeatedly, etc., etc. I do not know

Mr Black, have bad no discussion with him,

neither do I accept challenges from iiukDOwn

parties. I have never accepted a challenge cx>

cept from parties kuowu, and when I felt that

my time justified it and my brethren requested

it at n:y hands. I supposed Mr. Black was a

Baptist and hf nee when he filed objections to

certain points in ti e debate I requested him to

send his objections to Mr. Hay, let him bring

them out, and then I would have time to discuss

them. From his letters it seems he has tried in

viiin for a good while to get up a discussion

with different Brethren. My impresaion is that

if he will present testimonials from his church,

endorsing himself or some one else of his

brethren ns a true christian gentleman atid

scholar, and present them with his challenge

to one of the Brethren Churches, that they will

find a man todiscu-ss the analysis of the com-

mission with him fully. Until he pursues such

a course, his private abuse, reproach aud re-

viling will meet with what it merits.

J. W. Stein,

Mt. ^forris, Feb. 37, 1880.

THE GLORY AND POWER OF
UNITY.

Etlilors Brflhrtii at Worh:—

I
HAD forgotten all about my conjectures

relative to your editorial in number forty-

three of last volume on "Treatment of Con-

tributors." My known repugnance to some

things mentiijued therein led me to appropriate

yfiir strictures.

Did we all know ourselves, we would so well

know each other, that we could deal as har-

moniously as the faiiiily triumphant. Tbe

right hand never pinches the lelt, neither does

one fout tread or kick the other, nor does a per-

son box his own ears or jilunge a stiletto under

his fifth rib. "There is no schism iu the body."

"The members have the same care one for

another." They ave under oue head, one heart,

one life; have one aim, exalt each others weal,

learn each others disabilities and suff<::riDgs.

What a church this typifies ! What beauty,

grandeur and power in such harmouy ! What

sympathy i>ud inter-dependence among the

members, and what dependence of the whole

on the Head! Wliat sermons would be preach-

ed, what essays would be written, what lives

would he lived, what Divine Glories would be

revealed in us and through us; what a revolu-

tion of personal habits, what an upsetting of

luouey-tnhles; the Lord'a Treasury never emp-

ty; the whit*-rohed, light- crowned Bride

always shiuiog, always beckoning, pleading,

laboring, sacrificing for the Glory of the Brde-

groom and the rescue of the perishing.

We can never understand the pregnant term

"Sou of Man," until we get hold of the Major

Factor, "Son of God;" aud this is the reason

we are so self-ignorant, self-deluded, self-couse-

quent and clumsy. Self knowledge is essen-

tial to right^being and right-doing; and this

is fouud only iu knowing the Infinite Mind, the

Infidite Heart. "Our life must be hid with

Christ in God," before we cau know our |)lace,

our capacity, aud our dignity. A right mind-

ed man is the glory of God, and this is "The

Man Christ Jesus," aad all who are generated

in the same matri."C, "Increase iu Wisdom, and

Stature" under the same tuition and discipline,

and know no purer joy, no higher aim, no

stronger mo-ive, than "EVEN SO FATHER."

.vr.n\ Ifcijaisl shi.iiM pui on UiLWlmlf. armor
of (;oil. mill CO forth to tliec.uilliel.-jfapfwl Flag

Certainly they .vA,H</t/.- uud r«MW if ihey
imiild Will you. Doctor, go to M.irk 1:15.
(ropeiit. and believe the Gusp.,1) then lo Matt.
2S: ly. thence lo Rnui IB: l«; Luke -Ii: isi, oo;

Johul3:4. I7;Uoui. la: 1. l> aud (o on step
by stepasnn obpdioiit ohildof Ood? In that
way you may soon get on the whoh armor of
God; uud beiug a leader of « liock, many others
might be couBtraiued, by your "good worka" to
"glorify- our Father in heovm." Now, no 'mud,"
Doctor, but "come follow" .lesus.

In the 13th chapter of lat. Corinthians, Paul
tells what /or« will do. Fir»l, "sullVra long;"
SfCDHil, " IS kind; "lliinl, "rejoices in the truth;"
fourth, "bears nil things;" fijth, "believes all

things;" sij-tli, "hopes all things;" sevenlhy "eu-
diires all things." Nine things love will mt
do. First, "envies not;" .wowrf, 'vaunteth not
itself;" third, "is not puffed up;"/.JHr//(, "does
not behave itself unseemly;' >/V/i, 'aeeka not
its own;

' si.rth, "is uot easily provoked;" nei"-

cm;/(, "thinks no evil;"' nV,/,//,, "rejoices uot iu
iniquity;" nitith, "never" fails.,' This is the
broad batis of union among Christ's disciples.

If every one will parMst in loving according to
thiarule, all hitteruess, aud wrath, and anger,
and malice will be put without every camp.

Ji'ST before going to press wo received tho

fullowiug from Brother Stein, dated March 2ud.

"It has now been about two wei'ks since my
last (7th) uegative was sent to the Flaif. It

hiLs uot yet made its appearance, neither hat
Mr. Ray's Sth athruiative reached me."

Seventh Neg. came the 2ud inst, but too late

for pages two and three. Ofcourse the readers of

the Flat/ will think that Bro. Steiu is delaying,

when the fact is, the fault is at the Flm/ ofiice.

It ap])ears strange to us that Dr. Ray can not

treat an opponent fairly. Why does ho not

flay to his readers that he is pigeon-holeing

Bro. Stein's manuscript two weeks at a time?

We again assure our readers that with the ex-

ception of one week Bro. Stein has been

prompt in sending his manuscript to Dr. Ray.

It does not take oue tenth as long to reply to

the Doctor as lie would have his readers be-

We w.int all the (food news from evi?ry

church in the Brotherhood. We all have sym-

pathetic natures, and when these have been

moulded anew in the matrix of Deity, we need

the food that holds together and nourishe?.-

I'aul said to' his brethren, "I have planted, but

God gave the increase." I Cor. 3: 6. It must

have been joy to his brethren to hear 'tbat he

planted, and still greater joy to hear that O'o'l

gave the increo^i^. So may we rejoice iu hear-

ing that God increa.-*! the number who wor-

ship him, increased the members in zeal, love,

piety and godliness. This is the kind of news

.we want, and the kind that does no injury.

GOOD AS GOLD.

rrHE faith cf penitent believers is not and

i never has been in dispute or a matter of

doubt. The memheiship of believers is not and

uever nas beeu in doubt or dispute anywhere.

Gospel faith is disputed by nobody.

The repentance of those who have changed

their life by order of the Gospel is not in doubt

or dispute by any oue. The membernhip of

him who has strictly changed according to Bi-

ble rule is questioned by nobody.

The baptism of penitent believers "into the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost"—once into each name, not once

into all the names— is not in douht or dispute

nor uever was. Allthe doubts,dispute8,tearR'Qnd

questions have arisen about a baptism not into

the name of the Father, uot into the name of

the Sou, but into the nau^e of the Holy Ghost,

separate from the B'athorand the Son. Here ia

where the whole controversy sprung up, and to

this it is confiued. The consciences of those

who have been baptized "into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of Hie Holy Ghost,"

are at ease. Alt such have received the anmrer,

because they solved the problem . according to

the rule, The memberifhip of ducb is. not and

never has been in dou^ or,
,
dispute. Why

should at.y one deaire a doubtful baptism or

membership when the genuine can be had?

Now, friends, who is to blame for tbe dispute,

those who practice what lias ne-ikr been in

d<mbt, or those who are aniong the uncertain?

\ penitent believer is not approrcd in heliev-

iog only, nor in repeUtfluce'inf/ belief, but when

he has reached the point where God promised

to approve of him. The student U not approv-

ed when he begins to study, nor in .studying

alone, but when he has tstudied and recited. His

approval is at the end of hip recitation, not at

the beginning of study, nor at the end of study,

uor at the heginninj.' of recitation, hid iil the end.

.So with the penitent believer. He is approve)

of God, not in faith, nor in fulth only, nor

in faith and repentalic4 together, nor in (be lie-

aiouintr 'if baptism, bat -at th€ e^id. This is the

gold which lies in the treasury of God for every

ode who complies with th£ conditions.

|(... /fr.l >fri ..( I.JitMil- ^nirii M,K.E.
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THEDE3IGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM AS
TAUGHT AND PRACTIC-
ED BY THE BRETHREN
OR GERMAN BAPTISTS, vi

The Unjust liiilanrtH Dftfcle/l.—'-Triiif Immr-
Mfrnifin IFi-igfifd in the Bahmces anil Fnnml
Wanlmij," Hevrrufd. Prav. 11:1.
"The earth also la drilled iiader the iDliabitnula

thereof; lecauRetliey Imve trunsgreased the laws,

chanfceil the ortiinance, broken tliu overlasUiiROv-
eoant. TJiereforc hath the ciirne devoured the

earth, and tliey tliat dwell therein are dcaolat*:

therefore the inhabUaDta of the earth are burntd
and few men left.—Jbu 24:5, 6.

"(Jo yo into all the world, and preach tip gosjiifl

to every creature. He that;hdieveth and \a bap-

tiMd, 8hall bo saved; but be that believeth imt

shall be damned."—Mark 10: 10, lit.

PETER said lo those at Pentecost wlio en-

quired nbat they must do? "Repent and

be baptiztd every one of you in the name ot

Jostis Uhrist for thn remiHsion of sins, and ye

shall receive the gitt of the Holy Ghost.'' Acta

2: 3S, Do out' opponents, when anxions

quirera ask what to do, ever answer thfMi

Peter did? Here two things, rrjientattcc nitd

bnpfisni are connected together for the same

end. The design of one is the design of thi

other. Our oppon>^nts can't tsU somttim^s

whether Peter's hearcra wanted lo linow what

they inijst do in orrlet to bo savtd? or what

they must do becamu they weiesyived? If they

say the latler they f^et iur saved before repen-

tance—have Peter coniuiauding fardoued men
to repent—if the former they admit baplisoi to

he iH order lo the r,;raia8iou of sins. Heuce

they try to separate repentance and haptiam hy

showini? that "repent" and "be baptized" have

difi'ereutnomiuative.s, and then the ellipses 'ye"

(ellipses don't suit tlieiu when found in Matt.

28; 10, understood in the Greek, is supplied. U
may be read "Repent ye and be baptii^ed every

one ot" yon" therefore "and" don't connect the

,
verbs "repent" and "be baptized." Grant the

criticism to be correct, what does it amount to

but a sophistical effort to push the truth out

ofsight? The case remains unaltered. Our

position is shorn of none of its strength.

"And" connects thetwo similar expressions "Re-

pent ye" and "he baptized every one of you,"

together. Both are still required of the same

people in answer to the same question. Both

are related to remission precisely alike. If one

precedes pardon so does the other. If one fol-

lows pardon, the other does also. But some

think to separate them by showing that those

who were bapti/ed bad "ijltiiUi/ received the

word." Acts 11: 41. Can they show that any

person ever e.xercised true, gospel repentance

who had not also "gladly received the word?'

Gospel repentiince is not a mere state of pen-

ance, mostificatioQ, regret etc. {Melamelos from

»if/(iiji(.'/'jffiai) such as Judas had wlien he

pented [melauitheOieis) and hung himself,"

Matt. 37: 3-5, but a state of jjcrcej>tio)i, coimic-

fioii and change imetaitoia from melanoeo').

Hence repentance is not only a change from

deiid works, or an evil life, hut a conversion uii-

to life and living works. Peter evidently ve-

quired this when he said, '^liepent
^" (metimotes-

(tif). To say that joy and gladness never pre-

cede pardon, is u mere assumption. Puisuit.

prospect and hope certainly afford gladneas,

though not to 30 great a degree as possession.

We must not for>;et that the emotional part of

man is the same whether stirr-ed by natural or

spiritual influence. Are the young man and

maiden not glad tit their priispeots of conjugal

relatiousliip?. Does not the reliel who sees the

importunceof reconciliation to his government,

^/hi//// receive the word which stipulates con-

ditions of pardon, before he receives the iiardon ?

How much more should the awakened sinner be

(//dr/ at the prospect of pardon? Does not the

Savior represent a man rejoicing in the pros-

pect of owning the (rea.suve likened to the king-

dom of heaven before it is really his? Matf.

13: 44- This subterfuge on the part of our op-

ponents then is a failure. Peter expresses the

design of repentance and baptism in thn same

language employed by Mark and Luke to ex

press the design of John's baplbm- Mark 1:

4. Luke 3: 3, all of which are expressed in the

very identical words employed by Jesus (as ap-

pears both in our version and the original) to

express the desi.i;u ot the sheddiug of his blouil.

"This is my blood of the,New Testament which

is shed for many ifi.-ajihi:iiu h-tmarituu) for the

remission of sins." Matt. 2t.ii iS. Hid Christ

shed his blood because uieu's sins were alretiiii/

reniilled'i' Onr opponents cannot deny that

this language means "in order to the remission

of sins." How is it then that they require the

same language to have an opposite meaning in

Mark 1:4, Luke 3:3. Acta 2: 3S?

"A man is in a tight place when he do^s not

know when he understands his friends, or

whether bis friends unilerstand him. When
his friends understand him, and he does not un-

derbtand them, be is (morally speakiugj in thu

dark of the moon. When his friends do not

understand him, imd he understands //if»i, then

Ihfij are in the dark of the moon. This is n sort

oi psychological jtuz/Je. We explain the pux/Je

by presuming that one party is north and the

ither south of the equator of an unrevcaled

truth. One travels by the "right declension"

onomically speaking. The fact is, like the

earth revolving upon its axis ataninclinationof

tweuty-thres and a halfdegrdes.these two purt.es

have constructed amoral sphere at about the

t.auie iuelination, one locating hinnelf at the

nortli pole and the other at the south pole; and
conr^tqueutly they will never know each other

and see by the same light, until tlipy meet at

the equator of moral honesty and social equality."

REST! REST!

!

Behred M. M. Eshebwtn:

I
AM deeply sorry that you are in the crucible.

X Saffrirlug is & natural necessity. Can you
not, for a month or two, give yourself to mus-
cular Christianity? You doubtless need mental

rest. Let the great pivotal truth of redemption

ever reigu in your mmd and heart. I am weak
and in constant suffering.

C. H. Balsi.atoh,

UESPO.VSK.

Geogiaphicilly we are eight hundred miles

ipart, but in suflering we go in and out at the

^ame door. Thanks for your willingness to

;ume to me via. Luke 10: 33, 34. Rest! Sweet
rest! I need thee, or better still, thou ahouldst

have Hit, but now I see no open door to get to

thee. Poverty would soon ciaiui me and mine
w^re I to seek thee as I should. Physically, I

am utmost a wreck, and very light labor out

doors would add somewhat to the wasted pow-
But with pen in hand, fitteen hours out

of twenty-four, I can barely make "both ends

t," though we practice the stricl^st econ-

omy. How would it be wore I to lay down the

tools? Think ye that Matt. 2;".: 40 has one

claimant in 1880?

Should the Lord give strength and life, I

all endeavor to spend a few months iu the

East after Annual Meeting. If a way were
open. I should he pleased to spend Beveral

months at the "Mountain Park Home,"' near

Wernersville, Pa. But unless some symp.i-

thisiiug soul will arise in his might and lead

the way, I
,
cannot. lamas thou art. Thou

understaudest. In affliction, but hopeful for

the crown. Yours in Christ. ii. ii. z.

TEMPERANCE,

TEMPERANCE is an all-absorhiug theme of

niauy, faithful workers for the, good of our

race. But the partial wprl^leaves all iu (iouljt,

To reform a man in drinking, and leave him

still to practice swearing, gambling, and many
other sins, is only a partial work, that reason

and experience proves to be a general failure.

The practice of other evils, soon destroys all

the power of temperance virtues, and leads

hack the reformed to old'chnunelH of evil, where

one sin begets another; for the weakness of

this partial reform in drinking only, the Mur-
phy movement, in blue ribbon societies, iuakes

an excitement that dies soou, to be renewed by

another when intemperance has taken its level

witli Idndred evils. The true principle i of le-

form does not stop with the evil of intemppr-

auca alone, but takes all sin and every appear-

ance of evil. A thorough work in anything is

the only assurance of success. If a mm has

half a dozen scrofulous sore.', to heal one only

iunts to little. Cleanse the whole system

lake a certain cure. So in reform, to take

one evil only is likely to fail, but cleaitee the

community from all the evils which attend

laces of drankeuness,and we have a solid re-

form because the allurements are put away.

htt our eilbrts in reform be on Gospel grouu'ls.

to put down everything that feuds towaid

drinking and all the evils that ai'e associated

(Withit., R.S.MiUtr.

DECLINE OF CHRISTIANITY, i

THAT the leaders of the great masses wl:

profess allegiance to the Lord Jesu^ m
drifting into*evolutiunism as promuli,'ated by
Darwin, is a fact painful to all lovetn of the

great principles of Christianity. In Qenu'iny

the belief in a "oUperior eloment" iu the origm
of Christianity and the creation of the world, is

almost wholly obliterated. The importance of

Christianity as a restraining influence is admit-

ted, but the doctrine of future punishment is

no longer promulgated from the pulpit by the

leaders. In England the religious element is

drifting into the same chaunel,though not quit*

rapidly. In France there is also an unwilling-

ness to stand by the former things. Need I tell

you how it is in this country ? Do aot your ears

hear the sound of the tramping of matsrialista?

Do you not hear the cry of "no hell" theory, an
outgrowth of Diirwinism stalking to and fro in

the land? That ''broad charitj " which refuses

to place justice on the other end of the scales,

has arrogated to it^^elt the right to declare what
vhat is not truth as revealed in the Ora-

cles of God. It has assumed much to itself; and
now hear the result from a lending writer in one
of the most popular Journals of the day.

"One suggestive circumstance is seen in the

mosttotul disappearance of the old fashioned

doctrinal sermons from a Urgp> cIilis of our fash-

ionable pulpits. A heathen desiring to learn

the doctrines of Christianity might attend the

of these churches for a whole year and not

hear one word of the torments of hell or the

angerof an otfeuded Deity, and not enough of

the fall of man or the sacrificial sullerings of

Christ to offend the most bigoted disciple of

evolution. Listening and observing for him-
self, he would infer that the way of salvation

consisted in declaring his faith in a few abstract

doctrines which both preacher and hearers

seemed quite ready to explain away as far as

possible; become a regular attendant at church

and church sociables; put somethinig into the

contribution-box every Sunday, and in every

way behave as much aa possible like his neigh-

bors? Why is this? Simply because the de-

mand for doctrinal preaching is dying out. The
law of supply and demand in our time controls

sei-mons as wel I aa fi>ur—doctrines aa well aa

goods. Men have ceased to believe in them,

but because they have taken the first step to-

ward unbelief by losing their interest in them!

Their faith is dragging its anchors without

their knowledge."

Now all this can he accounted for only on
the ground that ministers have been, and

temporizing with the fashionable theory of

evolution. Evolution, then, is directly

opposed to orthodoxy which teaches that "man
was created in a state of moral perfection." The
theory of evolution maintains that man was

not created at all—that he is simply"the deaceii-

dantof an improved race of apea." To this opin-

ion niaoy, who are regarded as wise thinkers,

have drilled, until Christianity has almost been

swallowed up by the immoral doctrine. The
ship is dragging her anchors before the rising

gale, and who shall tell bow much farther she

may be driven?" To the leeward are rocks; to

the windward are mountains; materialism,

skepticism, evolutionism, atheism, pride, jeal-

ousy, strife and every evil work are the rocks

among which the, old ship is now sailing.

Among the learned of the world the Star of

Belhleheni has sunk low down on the horizon

and the red glare of the atheistic lantern is

shining hopelessly on the. sand upon' which the

structure is founded. Institutions of learning,

even those which are supposed to be quite*

I'sound," are annually sending out scores of

young men and women deeply tainted with

eVolutionidm: '
'

There'is a tendency, to evade the plain fact-

of revealed truth; and instead of giving ll^e peo-

ple something (o if/ieti", their erpotional nature

is largely cultivated, so that the. forces within

(ire not justly balanced. Instead of onltivating

the whole man, and forming thi

Riou itself Under these circu in stances ia it
any wonder th..t semi- infidelity pervades every
nook and Corner of the JHurl?

If the present religions system fails, it will
not be by uttflcks from iuRdek but by the
.worm of u ihelief which i« gnawing ita veiy
vitals. Evuliitioaism i» nmk miiterialism, and
this appears in so many forms that only by the
wisdom which is from above, can the Christian
:hop9 to keep them out of his t^iberuacle. "If
:the present state of things go^s on. eveu the
Sunday-school scholar cannot fail nt lost to
notice the absence of the difference between the
doctrines of the catechisms and Ihe aoU and
feelings of the world." The nnvards of the
virtuous, the punishment of tho wicked, the
origin of man, the true nature of right and
wrong-all (aught in the oracles of God. ore
rapidly disappearing from Ihe teachings of the
great body of professing Christians. Where will
this thing stop? Today few can tell what prin-
ciples are fundamental mid what aro not. So
great has been the departure that men dare not
even ask one another questions on fundamoa-
tiils. Let him read who runneth. Few of the
vast number really see tho terrible abyss over
which they are being led. As a body pro-
fessing Christianity we need to guard well the
precious truths of the Gospel as they have been
given us by our Master. Wo need to watuh, for
we are near the track of unbelief ii. m, e.

0'^

RIGHT LIVING.

friend writes to another, neither of
whom is u member of the church:

"There has been a series of meetings going
on at the church since Jnst .They have
been held day and night and will continue un-
til to-morrow evening, and perhaps longer.
They are conducted by .1 have been attend-
ing the meetings quite regularly, but have not
made up my mind to choose the "good part."

llr-—^has made it his business to call on
some of us, trying his best to get us to join

church, but has not succeeded yet.

A man that does not make any eflbrt to pay
his honest debts, cannot maJce- much impress-
ion on my mind when he tallca to me. The
Bible says, 'Be truthful, honest and upright in
all things.'"

How frequently do we find a gainsBying
worid able to teach those who profess to

"preach the gospel," "more perfectly" thewaya
of the Lord. Here is only njiotlier example of
how futile the efforts of a hypocrite are.

But on the other hand, does our friend not
realize that in standing in the world he stands

with the worsb of characters? He certainly

could not Join any church whose society is more
corrupt than that to which he now beloogs.

Again; these bad characters in the ohufch
can never lie with the righteous iu heaven, bat

will be disowned by the Savior; and those \vho

do not obey Chrlat will then have to ^pend an
clTnilij with the very characters whose society

they could not endure in the church during

their short stay in this world. 3. .t. h.

S K K last pag for apecja I te

Trl'th should never strike her topsails in

ompiiment to ignorance or sophistry.

If every preacher will make bis first, last aud
every appeal to the word of God, his work
would be more successful. He may not build

so rapidly, but lie will build more surely. "He
that hatli an ear, let hiin hear what the Spirit

saith."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Isaac PnicE. Thanks for your excellent let-

ter. Learned tiinch'from it. Write again, and

say more about that subject.

.SrsA^xi B. Dear sister, we can make
no reduction in price of B. at W. because a

man is a preacher; it is wrong in principle.

The poor we have ever tried to favor imd shall

continue to Hq all we can for them. If a preach-

haracter with |
er ie poor, then we favor him; not because he

thedoctrins, prec ep ts and facts of the Bi

ble, the emotions are simply wrought upon.^'

The mind must have something to believe; and

ns the theologian hfls not presented the things

which are most essential, other fields are sought

and as the fheory of evdlulion is plea^iint lo

believe, it is accepted most readily by the neg-

lec^td mind. The charms of music and the

forms of wiji^ip ,ar^
;
ac^pted for the real reli-

happens to he a .pr€<c:ht'i

nealy

but because, he. is

Joas G. 1. Yes; every one wqf) sends a aab-

scriber, or whoever sends bis own name, will

receive, the daily during Annual Me^tin^. 2.

The daily will be about half as large a.s th*) B.

AT W, and perhapj as large. 3. It will be

sent to legularsuliscrihera four days for twenty-

ti?e pents. Ftuther notice soon.
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Igomp anil •^amtlg.

Hoflbaiidg, love your wivea. Wivea, Bubmit yoar-

elT«3 unto ri>ur own husbands. Children obey

TOUT parents. Fathera, provoke not your chiidrenW

wratf. t>ut hrina Ihem up In the nurture and ad-

monition of the l.OTd. .servants, be obedient to

tbem that littt your mastera.—I'al'L.

proverb saya: "Uarcii borrows three days of

April, and they are ill."
^

"The firat, it shall be wind and weet;

The next it shall be snaw and sleet;

The third, it shall be like a freeze.

Sail gar the birds stack to the trees."

Uncle Mays.

BAD HABITS-HINTS TO BOYS.

"My lada, I've something here to say

To whom it may concern:

PleaED heed my earnest words to-tlay.

And iiriceless wisdom learn.

Some faults I've seen in some of yoii.

Would that they were bot slightly tnie.

Sometimes have I be«n much distressed

To see our Idle boys

Spending Goil'a sacreil day of rest

In sinful mirth and noise.

I'pon God's Holy Siibbatli day.

Bemember you should never play.

A vicious practice, telling lies;

'Tis sinful I coulenil;

The truth bo nuxe and not disguise

And thus deceive your frieml.

You must not think it simple sport

To spread abroad a false report. .

'Tis verv bad for you to swearl

It often gives me pain

That any child should ever dare
^

"To take God's niune in vain."

They all incur a heavy hlame

Who thus blaspheme God's holy name.

'Tis wicked too for one to steal,

Like some that I have known;

The wealth of others to conceal.

And use it as their own.

Ob boys! I hope you'll deeply fee!

What God hath said, -Thou shiUt not steal."

'Tis bad to smoke and worse to chew

;

Habits that I deplore;

Ohboysll fondly Jiope thatyoa

Will do these never more,

i'o what I've said give serious lieed.

And never use the filthy weed.

HINTS TO THE YOUNG.

SWEET BLOSSOMS.

NOTHING can be a greater mark of ill-man-

ners than to remain sitting while your

elder is standing before you (talking to you.

Rise and olfer your seat or another, at once;

and never lounge on the sofa or take the easiest

chair, while there are those in the room whose

a^e gives them a better claim to tbem. And

always be polite, respectful and modest in your

demeanor to every one, especially to your supe-

riors, remembering also, that there is nothing

more disgusting than to see young people

Bume na air of self-importance and disrespect

towards any one.

Never stare people in the face. If you are

talking with any one, it is proper to look at

them—eye to eye—with a cheerful, dignified

assurance; but to stare at any one, as if you

saw aometliiug peculiar about him, is exceed-

ingly rude and impolite.

Do not cultivate clownish or monkeyish

manners. We have seen rude boys, and even

girls, who seem to take pride in antic gestures,

foolish jesting, butl'oonery, or what is styled

"drollery," and who took grea^ delight in using

odd expressions, thinking that it made them ap-

pear interesting to the lookers-on. Such be-

havior may excite the laughter of the foolish

—

"for the mouth of fools feedeth on foolishness,'

but every 8eii->ible person regards such conduct

with disgust and abhorrence. And every youth

who thus acts the burtbon lowers himself in

the opinion of those with whom he desires to

stood higli. Be gentle and i^uietinyour move-

ments.

streets, instead of sitting in a counting-house."

Which was right?

Tiiose who possess kind hearts will treat

everybody with the respect that is justly

due them. They will not pa.=>s heedlessly by

the aged and poor to greet the rich and aristo-

cratic, nor will they treat those who may be

their inferiors with disrespect. It does not coat

anything to be polite, and the Bible teaches us

to "be courteous." Manners are an index to

character, and if people are rough, cold and

snappish, they lack that true gentleness and

kindness of heart that ao beautifully adorns all.

Persons who have had the proper training will

speak to their inferiors in a gentle tone, and if

they lack in this respect they are not true gen-

tlemen and ladies however Rusand gilded their

external appearance may be. Harry was right,

and a boy of his stamp will make a noble man,

^one that will be an ornament to society and

a blessing to the world. We admire such dig

iiity and we should all strive to become more

dignified in this respect. Be kind to every-

body and you will never want for true friends.

Wealthy A. Ol.vrke.

0m; l^nilflcf.

....Anna Maria Schurmau, a little giri of six

summers, was the boast and pride of Germany.

She could cut in paper the prettiest figures, and

at eight years she learned, iu a few days, to

paint the most beautiful flowers. At ten she

readily learned to embroider iu lesa than six

houia. When she was twelve years old, she

showed great powers of memory. Her broth-

era would read over their lessons in her pres-

ence, and after they were done, abe could tell

all about them. She learned to talk and per-

fectly understood German, Low-Dutch, French,

Englisb, Latin, Greek, Italian, Hebrew, Syriac,

Chaldean, Arabic and Ethiopian languages. She

made a wax figure of herself by^ the help of a

mirror. She was a great musician, and in most

of the tine arts had thorough knowledge. But

she studied; these things did not jump into her

mind all at once.

The little fish called Herri)-g, is found in

Scotland—hence their name "Scotch Herring,

Enough were caught in one year to fill one

million barrels besides those used at home.

About fourteen hundred miUons are caught

each year. One would think that there would

be none left for "next year," but it seems many

"little ones" are growing up all the time, so

they never get all. But man is not the only

creature that eats them. Larger fishes, aea

birds, and seals, eat many millions of them ev-

ery year. One female fish lays over thirty

thousand eggs at once; so you see they increase

very fa^t. Do you not think the rivers, boys

and girls where they live, would aoou till up

with these little fishes if they were not used as

food for man, birds, seals, tortoises and other

fishes? If you do not know what they are, go

into some grocery and ask for "Scotch Herring,"

and if you have a penny or two, the storekeeper

no doubt will gladly take them for one, and

then you can take it home and carefully exam-

ine it.

I must tell you something about fork in

this letter. The cork tree grows in Spain, Por-

tugal, Italy and Algeria. When the tree is fif-

teen years old, the bark is taken off in blocks,

and out of these blocks are manufactured cork

for varioua purposes. It is used to close bottles

containing liquids; to make life-prcservera for

those who are driven from vessels by fire o

shipwreck. And recently in this country, they

are cut into shavings for sleeping purposes,—

Thev are much better than straw for bed-ticks

and are rapidly takiig its place.

March is the third month in the year. It

used to be the first; but January and February

were added or placed before March. The En-

glish legal year began March 25th, bat was

changed in 1752. An old English and Scottish

A LITTLE EVERY DAY.

THE longest life is made up of simple days-

few or many; but the days grow into

years, and give the measure of our lives at the

last.

The life is at the last what the days 1

been. Let the children, therefore, look after

the days—one day at a time—and put into each

one something worth remembering, something

worth imitating by those who follow us.

1. Every day a little knowledge. One fact in

a day. How small a thing is one fact! Ten

years pass by. Three thousand six hundred and

fifty facts are not a small thing.

2. Every day a little aelf-deniul. The thing

that is difficult to do to-day will he an easy

thing to do three hundred and sixty-live days

hence, if each day it shall have been repeated.

What power of self-mastery shall he enjoy who,

looking to God for His grace, seeks every day

to practice the grace he prays for!

3. Every day a little hopefulness. We live

for the good of others, if our living be in any

sense true living. It is not in the great deeds

of philanthropy that the only blesaing is found.

"Iu little ieeds of kindiii'ss,"

repeated every day, we find true happiness. At

home, at school, iu the street, in the neighbor's

house, on the play-ground, we shall find oppor-

tunities every day for usefulness,

I 4. Eyery day a little look into the Bible.

—

One chapter a day. What a treasure of Bible

knowledge one may acquire in ten years. Every

day a verse committed to memory. What a

volume in the mind at the end of twenty-five

years

!

YOUNG PEOPLE, BE ACTIVE.

IIY SUS.\N SAL.V.

MANY young people think an idle life nniBt

be a plea-saut one, but there are none who
enjoy it so little and are such burdens to them-

selves as those who have nothing to do; those

who are obliged to work hard all day, enjoy

their short period of rest and recreation so much

that they are apt to think that if their whole

life were spent iu rest and recreation it would

be most pleasant, but this is a sad misUke as

they would aoon find out, if they made a trial

of the life they think >o agreeable. One who

is never busy can never enjoy rest, for rest im-

plies relief from previous labor3,and ifonr whole

time were spent in amusing ourselves we should

find it more wearisome than the hardest day's

work. Recreation is only valuable as it un-

bends. The idle can know nothing of it. Ma-

ny people leave oft' business and settle down to

a life of enjoyment, but they generally find that

they are not nearly .so happy as they were be-

fore, and are often glad to return to their old

occupations to escape the miseries of indolence.

TRUE COURTESY.

ii T BEG your pardon," and with a smile and

X a touch of his hat, Harry Edmon handed

to an old man, against whom he accidentally

stumbled, the cane which he bad knocked from

his hand. "I hope I did not hurt >ou. We
were playing too roughly."

"Not a bit!" said the old man, cheerily. ''Boys

will be boys, and it's best they should be. You
didn't harm me,"

"I'm glad to hear it;" and lifting his hat

again, Harry turned to join the playmates with

whom he had been frolicking at the time of the

accident.

"What do you raise your hat to that old fel-

low for?" asked his companion, Charlie Gray,

"He ia only Giles, the huckster,"

"That makes no difference," said Harry, the

question is not whether he is a gentleman, but

whether I am one; and no true gentleman will

be lesa polite to a man because he wears a shab-

by coat, or hawks vegetables through the

Hehe is a good tonic tor discouraged miser-

able people: The beat receipt we know, if you

want to be miserable, is to think about yoursel

how much you have lost, bow much you have

not made, and the poor prospect for the futi

A brave man with a sou! in him gets out of

such pitiful ruts and laughs at discouragements,

rolls up his sleeves, whiatles and sings and

makes the best of life. Thi.s earth was never

intended for a paradise, and a man who rise!

above his discourngements and keeps his man-

hood will only be the stronger and better for

ilia adversities. Many a noble ship has been

saved by throwing overboard its most valuable

cargo, and many a man is better and more hu-

mane after he has lost his gold.

fan^n l^sl^^p.

11 Lord.—BeT. M : 13.

ObitnarieB iibauld be brier, nritlco on but one eide of

paper, and eeparaiG rrom all other buBlnesB,

BOWMAX.—Nnar River Falls. Wisconsin. Dec.

1)1, '111, sister -Tulia A. Bowman, aged 4,? ywars .'

months iind 19 days. Funeral occasion improved

by the writer to an attentive audience.

Sister Bowman was a consistent member for

many years. She expressed a willingness to de-

part and be with the Master, She leaves a hus-

band and -six children to mourn their loss.

S.H. Uakeb.

STRAYElt.—Near Carlton. Nebrask^i, Feb. T. ISSO.

Bro. EliStrayer, aged 38 years. He called for

elders of the church and waa ann-nnted. He died

in the hope of eternal life. Servicea by the breth-

ren. S. R. HOLSINOER.

BUKKUULDER.—In the Coon River Congrega-

tion. Iowa, Aug. 2(itb, "lii, Emma C, youngest

daughter of brother Cornelius, and aister Eliza-

beth Biirkholder, aged 2 years and W days. Dls-

e:i=e diptheria. Funeral services by the breth-

ren J. D. HAUOIITKLIN.

P. C. Please Copy.

D^ RBY —In Marshall Co^ Illinois, Feb. 10, 18*0,

aister Emily, wife of Bro- Solomon Darby.

WOHKMAX.—In the Danville Church, Knox Co.,

Ohio. Feb. 15, lf>SO. sistsr Rebecca, daughter of

brother Cuthbert and sister Xancy Workman,

aged iM yeara. 4 months and twelve divs Fi

ral services by brother Henry Keller and the

writer from Rev, 14: 13.

,IAME.S WOEkMAN.

KELLER.—In Hagerstown, Md.,Dec. I'J, -II', o

dear and much beloved sister Elizabeth Keller,

aged 71 years and 19 days. A. Cos

—SoMETBiNO about first things.

—ExvELOi'Ea were first used in 1S30.

—The first air pump was made iu 15S0.

—As.vEsTHEsi.v was first discovered m lSi4.

—Toe first balloon ascent was made iu 17S3

—The entire Ueb. Bible wa^ printed iu ISts.

—The first iron steamship was built ia ISSO.

—Shits were first "copper-bottomed" iu 1783

—Co,^OHES were first uasdinEnglnnd in 1500

—The first horse railroad was builtin ISa.")-?.

—Gold w.is diicoverel in Cilifoaij in ISIS.

—The first steamboat plied the Hudson la

1S07.

—The finit watches were nmde at Nuroni-

burg, in UTS.

—OsiNiBCsEs were introduced iu New York

in 1830.

—The first newepnper advertiBement appear-

ed in 1652.

—Kerosene was first used for lighting pur-

poses in 1^>26.

—The first telescope was probably used iu

England in 160S.

—The first saw-maker's nuvil was brought

to America in ISlfl.

—The first use of n locomotive iu this coun-

try was in 1829,

—The first almanac was printed by George

VonPurhach in 1460.

—The first chimneya wore introduced into

Rome from Padua in 1308,

The first printing press in the United States

waa introduced iu 1619.

—The first steam eogiue on this continent

was brought from England in 1753.

—Glass windows were first introduced into

England in the eighth century.

—The first complete aewing machine wus

patented by Elias Howe, Jr., in 184G.

—The first algebra originated with Diophan-

tus, in either the fourth or sixth century.

—The first society for the promotion of

Uhriatiau knowledge was organized iu 16118.

—Gas was first used as an illuminating agent

17U2. Its first use in New York was in 1827.

—The firat attempt to manufacture pins in

this country was made soon after the war of

1812.

—Glass was early discovered. Glass beads

were found on mummies over three thousand

years old.

—Thg first glass factory in the United States

of which we have definite knowledge, waa built

in 1780.

—The first temperance society in this coun-

try was organized in Saratoga county, N. Y.,

. iu March, 1309.

—Thk firat compass waa used in France in

1150, though the Chinese are said to have em-

ployed the loadstone earlier.

—The first machine tor carding, roving and

spinning cotton made iu the United States,waa

manufactured in 1786.

—The first society for the exclusive purpose

of circulating the Bible, waa organized in 180.5,

under the name of "British and Foreign Bible

Society."

^The first telegraph instrument was success-

fully operated by S. F. B. Morse, the inventor,

in 1835, though its utility was not demonstra-

ted to the world until 104:4!

—The first daily newspaper appeared in 1702.

The first newspaper in the United States was

published at Boston, Sept, 25, 1709, The first

religious newspaper, the Boston Rtcord, wafl

established in 1815.

—The firit Union flag wiS unfurled on the

lat. of January, 1776, over the camp at Cam-

bridge! It had fourteen stripes of white and

red, and retained the English cross in one cor-

ner-

—Director Goold, of the national observa-

tory at Cordovia, Argentine llepublic, tele-

graphed on the yth inst that h" had discovered

a great comet passing the sun to the north-

ward.

— 'Whej* I waa young," said Mrd. Scoldwell

to her little girl, "I used to love my dear mam-
ma too well to act as you do." "And did flhe,

mamma," replied Bertha, quickly, "used to be

all the time telling yon what she did when she

waa a girl?"

—The dining and gnard-room of the Winter

Palace at St. Petersburg, were blown up by

Nihilist conspirators on the 16th inst,, by

means of a mine placed under the guard-room.

Six soldiers were killed and forty-five woun-

ded. The lives of the imperial family were

saved by the fact of their being behind time.
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$nti giBIe (grass.

rh^ Warik of Trtith no Trnqw Can Tell."

riiiB (lepartmenl iadtsigned for diking mid an-
wenriKijiifstlonB, drawn from the IJible. In or-
der U> promote the Trutli. oil queationa should be
brief, and cluthed in eimple likngua^e. IVe shall
aBBla:ia gueationa to our contributors to answer,
bat this doen not exclude aay others writing upon
the same topic

FEOM PALESTIIO:.

NOMBBB ILin.

IVIll some one please Rive some light on the Otb
chapter of Revelations? Daniel W. Ubipk.

PUT ENMITY.

Tell us sometliing about Geii. 8: ir,, which fcrUs
as follows ; "And I will put enmity between thee
and the woman, iiud between thy seed and her
aeeil; itshiinhriilBo thy head, and tlioushnlt bruise
his heel." E. M,

'PHIS 13 a generic history of the entire content

X for power in the world from the iutroduc-

tioQ of sin until God's final victory. Serpent

and woman, though real beings, ure used in

this passage metaphorically; otherwise the

whole passn^-e would be ridiculous. Six parties

are mentioDed in this verse.

1. The serpent. I 1. The wOiuhd.
2. Serpent's "seed." 2. Woman's "seed."
3. Serpent's "head." | 3. "He" (Messiah).

The serpent and the woman are placed an-

tithetic. The serpent's "seed" and the woman's
"seed" are antithetic. The serpent's "head"
and "He" (Messiah) are antithetic, hence we
have ranged on oue side the serpent, his seed

and head, and on the other the woman, her

seed and Messiah. The bead of the serpent

(the devil") stood foremost on the serpent's aide.

while the Messiah stood foremost on the side of

the woman. "He" (Messiah) represents one

power and antithetic to him is Satan who rep-

resents the other power. The serpent repre-

sents the/«?se reliijion introduced by his head,

the Devil. The woman represents the true

religion introduced by her head, the Lord
Christ. "Thy seed" represents the false civil

governments, and "her seed" represents true

civil government. The seed ot the serpent is

not the serpent itself, and the seei/ of the wo-

man is not the woman. Hence each of these

stand as representatives of something. Thi

serpent represents false religion, the seed of

which is false civil government; the woman
represents true religion, out of which spriaes

true civil government. There has been perpet-

ual enmity between true and ftilse religion,

between trufl and false civil polity ev er b."

the fall of man.

We do not regard "her seed" as meaning the

Messirih, for in that case we would have to look

for a person descended from a serpent, an

antipode of the Messiah. "He" undoubtedly

refers to Christ, as "bead" refers to Satan; but

we maintain that "her seed" also unquestion

ably refers to true eivil government.

The Devil's first gre,it scheme being falst

religion, and the serpent being next to him, ii

properly represents that religion, and as his

"seed" is not the serpent, it too must represent

something, and this is false civil governmen.

If we trace the elementary stages of true reli-

gion and true civil government We will, in due

time, see them with proper representatives.

—

Shem stood at the Dead of one, Japheth atthe

other, Moses stood foremost in one, Aaron in

the other. In the building of the temple the

representatives of true religion and true civil

government were kept before the people by the

two pillars, Jachin and Boi'z. Here I shall

stop until called out again.

MAMMON.

Will aomr
of nnriPhl...
habitjttiuu^

friends nl :i

when ye i.^^

habitations,"

plain how the mammon
;v.- us into everltisting

I'll [ii;tke to youi-sc'lves

iuirit;liteoiiBue3S tiiat
J vp yon iuto eveihisting

A. A. OaeitLiN,

THIS passage is found in Luke, 9th chapter

and 16tli verse. Mammon is n Chaldee

word signifyini; riches, Christ seems to teach

ns BO to live before the worldly people (or the

mamnSOu of unrighteousness) that they mi.y

receive us into their habitations when our

strength faih ua, and we are unable to take

care of ourselves. As a general role, if a man
is faithful in bis profession and shows no signs

of hypocrisy, the same man who derided

him in prosperity will be first to help him in

.adversity. C. H. A,

:.•'" They who are best acinainted with the sub

b JQCitall us there are over 363 different langaagas
'^ W(l dialects among the races of mankind- .\1-

retidy the Bible is translated into 1260 of these

lauguagei aud bids fair in the next decaJe or

two to speak in every dialect of this many
tougued eitrth.

irnia Ibt'Cbilillu 8taadu4'l>7fp«eUI AmD(tniaDtl

A
RUN often hour.j, the next night brought

us into the harbor of PirLPus, the seaport

of Athens, about sunrise Monday mi

From the moment that my eye caught sight of

the Acropolis, distinctly seen and at once rec-

ognized before we reached the harbor, object;

of classical interest gathered so thick around

me that even to mention them nil, in a proper

way, would occupy too much of my space. I

rode from PiriL'us in a carriage, along a beauti-

ful turnpike road shaded by a row of trees ou

each side, and took a room in the Qreat Britain

Hotel, where my window opened upon the

grounds and palace of the King of Greece. Star-

ting out after breakfast, without aguide, I wen-

ded my way to Mar's Hill, the most interesting

object to me in all Greece. I climbed the very

steps, cut in the rock, by which Paul ascended

this hill ISOO years ago, and I -stood, and sat,

for hours on the summit, studying the surroun-

ding scenery aud meditating upon the events

whose remembrance crowded upon me, I had

resolved that I would stand on thiR rock, in the

very spot, as near aa I could determine it, where

Piiiil stood; seat before me, by imagination, the

philosophers who constituted hi* audience, and

repeat that wonderful speech on the Unknown
God. But my heart was too deeply stirred for

utterance. When 1 reali/.ed that I actually

stood on Mar's Hill, I trembled with emotion,

and sat down and wept, I had visit«d no spot

in all my journey, which impressed me more

deeply.

After spending two days in' Athens, during

which I saw all of its ruins, aud visited Mar's

Hill a second time, I was taken sick with mala-

rial fever,from which I suffered continuously for

two days. It had been my intention t-o -^a from

Athens across from Corinth, and thence to

Venice; but my sickness made it important that

I should get to sea as soon as possible, so I set

sail on Friday morning, though I had scarcely

strength to get to the ship. During the voy-

age of six days around to Venice—two of which

were spent in the ports of Brindisiand Ban, on

the Italian coast— I gradually recovered my
strength. After one day of si^ht-seeing in Ven-

ice, I went on to Milan, where I spent a day;

and thence, without other delay, to Paris. Here

I remained from Saturday the 9th of August,

till Wednesday, the 13th, when I started for

London. 1 have given a br'ef account of what

I saw at Bro. Delaunay's mission in a separate

article, and will not here repeat it.

After spending two days in London, during

which I attended to some business, visited the

tower, St. Paul's Cathedral, Westminster Ab-

bey and the British Museum, I was taken sick

again and confined for the next four day.s. I{

had just finished examining the Alexandrian

manuscript in the library of the Museum, when

I felt the approach of a chill, and returned to

my hotel.

Brother and aiatcr Black and brother Bother-

man called to see me in my room, but of the

other brethren I saw none, and I was not ahlt

to go to church on Lord's day. I had made ac

appointment to visit brother Earl at South-

ampton, and brother Moore at Southport, but

my sickness compelled me to withdraw both

appointments, and on the afternoon of August

19 I had barely strength enough to travel to

Liverpool, wiieoce my ship was to sail on the

morning of the 2l)th. Brother Taylor bad

joined company with me in Longon, to

with me until I reached home; but Frank I

engaged passage on a ship of the Inman Li

and we parted from him in Loudon. Brother

Earl had preceded us all to England, having

been called home by the sickness of one of his

children.

Our return voyage across the Atlantic was

not marked by any stirring incidents. The
weather was disagreeably cool and damp, but

the sea was nearly smooth, barely rough enough

to keep nearly all of the ladies and many of the

men on the sick list.

We landed in Philadelphia about sunset, on

Siinday, the 31st, after a voyage of eleven days.

After supper we went up to the church, but

found it shut. We went to brother Van Culin's

and learned that, owing to the temporary ab-

sence of brother Lobinger, the night meetings

Were su'^ieadei After a very pleasant evening

with brother and sister Van Culin, to whom we

ure indebted for many favors, we were o^" for

home on the fast train of the Pennsylvania rail-

road, I reached home on the morning of Si'pt.

2d, after an absence of six months to a day. The

State Missionary Convention was io sessif n,

aud between the meeting of niv family aud the

greeting of hundreds of brethren and sisters

whom I dearly loie, I was kept in a whirl of

excitement for several days, which about took
away my powers of thought, I was overwhelm-
ed by a sense of the goodness of God and the
good-will of his faithful servants.

I am now at work in the Colletre of the Bible
and in the pulpit, endeavoring to make good
use of the information which I have gathered,
and [ am devoting every hour that I can com-
mand to the preparation of the volume on Bible
lands, which is to be published aa soon as the
manuscript can be comjdeted. It will contain
all the matter of permanent value which
Appeared im my letters, and some oJ the tetters

entire. In addition to this, it will contain a
complete description of Palestine, systematically
arranged and copiously illustrated. I brought
home a large collection of photographs, from
which we expect to have original engravings
executed especially for the work.

To every patient reader, who has followed
me through the tedious account of my long
journey which I have given in these tetters, I

now make my lowest bow, and return my
warmest thanks.

J. W, McQ.VRTEY.

THE CASSEL LIBRARY.

T(* bE I'ERUANENTLV LOCATElJ AT MT. UORllIS,

ILLINOLS.

BKOTHER A. H. Cussel, having devoted a

large portion of his life to the work of

collecting Books, Pamphlets, Manuscripts aud
Periodicals, now proposes to dnnate the greater

part of his life-work to the Church of the'

Brethren. In his library are to be toundmany
rare and valuable works, both written and
printed, relative to the early history of our
Church in America; works that can be found
nowhere else, and hence are invaluable to all

who desire to learn more of our Holy Brethren
who brought to this country the Primitive doc-
trine of the Church of Christ. The Library

contains nearly twenty-eight thousand Books,
Pamphlets, Manuscripts and Periodicals, and is

especially rich in old and rare ; works. In it is

copy of the "Uralte Bible," bearing date of

1470, It is printed from wooden blocks, upon
which the letters were carved before the inven-

tion of movable type. The capitals were put in

with a pen, after it came from the press. The
iy other copy of the "Uralte Bible" in Amer-

ica, is owned by James Lennox, of New York,
and was obtained by him at a cost of ^3,000.—
There are also many old Manuscripts in relliim,

dated in the Ittth and 17th centuries, Luther's

Autograph Bible, the first Bible printed in

America, by Bro. Christopher Siuer: also Bro.

Sauer's Almanacs, the publication of which
was begun in'173S, and continued for 40 years.

All the early literature of our Church, composed
of Books, Pamphlets, Pai>ers, Manuscript letters

from Alexander Mack, Manuscript proceedings

of our early Annual Meetings, kc, i:c. History,

Science. Divinity and Art are well represented.

Taken all together, this is one of the most val-

uable collections of books owned by any pri-

vate individual in this country.

In order that it may be perpetuated in our

Brotherhood, brother Cassel will appoint Trus-

tees, who shall be members of our Church, and
if, at any time, from any cQUse, any- Trustee

shall lose his membership in the Church, his

place on the Board of Trustees shall be declared

vacant, and his successor shall be appointed by
the remaining Trustees. Upon the death of a

Trustee the surviving members of the Board
shall appoint his successor, but no person shall

be eligible to the office of Trustee unless he

shall be a member in good standing, oif the

Church of the Brethren. By this means the

Library will be held in trust for the use of our

Church forever.

Brother Casiel desires §5,000 to be placed on

interest to support his declining years. In or-

der to raise this sum it is j>roposed to sell life-

memberships at ii25 each, giving the. holders

thereof the full benefit of the Library free du-

ring their life time, and the privilege of be-

queathing it to one of their children. Life-

members will be allowed the privilege of tabiji;:

out books to read, except such rare and valuable

works of which no duplicate '-an be obtained.

Books can be talcen out only under such re-

strictions as may be adopted by the Board of

Trustees, but only life-membera will be allowed

to take books oat of the Library. The money
received for yearly dues will be used in.payint;

a Librarian, and in defraying incident^ e.'cpen-

ses.
, . .

,

We appeal to all our dear brethren to lend a

helping hand in this good work.
,
By taking a

life-membersbip you secure' to yonrgelf ti.t-

great benefits of the Library, and yon beq_ueath

to posterity a blessing and a benefit that wi I

remain with them, and do them good when we

are numbered with the dead,

J. W. Steis-.
,

They Have licft Ur.

HOW dear to our hearts ore those friends
and associate.", especially thtwe who have

been so kind and good to us in guiding our
footsteps, aud in directinji us to the Lamb of
God; but with all the affections and strong
attachments, it becomes nepes,^ary sometimes
for us to part. What! shall I say part? Yes,
part in body but not in mind. Here I feel to
say with the poet:

"Sweet is the dear uniting love,

That will not let us part;

Uor bodies may far off remove.
But still we're joined in heart."

Well do these lines evpress our sentiments iu
respect to our dear friends, brother Snowberger
and family who have lately moved to Nebraska,
They were alt earnest workers iu their Moater'a
cause. He was our elder fur a number of
years; earnestly and faithfully has he labored
for us. His zeal and energy in the work of the
Lord was untiring; always ready and willing to
labor for his Master, aud calmly and deliber-

ately he would submit his will to the will of hia
Lord and Master. "Thy will, not mine, be
done," seems to be the first thought in his

mind, for he patiently bears bis chastisements,
and amid his trials aud troubles always seemed
thankful. Weli may we profit by his exam-
ples, and not only so, but by practicing the
precepts that he has stamped upon our minds,
and especially those of us who are young, for

who among us lias he not admonished and in-
structed? Not one, for he has sown seeds of

kindness in every heart. He has stamped hia

name upon the hearts of his dear brethren and
sisters never to be erased. We may wander
over bill and valley, through meadows and wild-

wood, yet will we r*imemberour dear old broth-

er. We never can forget him and we hope that

he will remember us, and out of a heart of love

will .still pray for the little (lock at Monticello.

Pray for us, brother John, for rest assured that

our prayers will be in behalf of you aud family.

May God bless us all.

FitANK Fisher.

Mofi/irello, Ind.

If there ia music of love in your heart, there

will he joy in your face, joy in your words, joy
in your ways.

qil

I pi>p«r sepanU

The meeting of the Northern District of In-
diana will beheld iu the Uuioli Church, Mar-
shall Co., Ind., April 15th, 1SSI5.

A. H. PuTEBiiAUGii^ Clerk.

The general District Meeting of District
No. 2, Virginia, will beheld on the 8th and 9th
of April, 1&80. with the brethren at the brick
meeting-house. Middle River District, Augusta
Co., Va. A full representation is greatly desir-

ed. '
'

.
Levi Garbeb,

The District Meeting of Southern Ind., will

be held in Clinton Co., in the old Middle Fork
Church, March 24th. Brethren coming by
Railroad will come on the L. M, and B. R. R. to

Mulberry the day before and they will be met
and conveyed to place of meeting.

Isaac Bilhimeb,

The District Meeting of Northern Iowa and
Slinuesota will be held on the 19th day of

March in the Brethren's meeting-house in

Greene, Butler Co,, loNva, on the Burlington,

Cedar Rapids and Northern R. R, to which we
ext«nd an invitation to all to be present, and
especially do we desire delegates from all . the

churches within the district.

J. F- ElONIJEBBY.

Please announce that the Di-strict Meeting

for pouthern Nebraska. Colorado and Northern

Kansas will be held at the residence of brother

John Hurabarger, four miles south-east of Ab-
ilene, Dickinson Co., Kan., on the 10th of May,
1.S80.

_
Lovefeast to be held on the'^th and 9th.

For further information correspond with the

writer. S. A. ScTTEE.

The District Meeting of North Western Dift-

trict of Ohio will be held, God willing, with the

brethren of the Logail Church, Logan Co., Ohio,

Saturday April 24th. On the J3fri,there will

a meeting of Missionary workers, commen-
cing at 1 o'clock. There will be conveyance at

Bellfontameand at DeGraffon Thur^day-and

Friday. ' J, L; Ftastt.



THE iiHETHKEN ^T WOKKl.

PROM THE CHURCHES.

And they that be wise sliall shine as the
brightness of the Qnnament; and they that tiim
nftny to rlghleuuaDess, aa tho stare forever and
BTW.—Dan. 12:3,

VIRGINIA.

Oreea Forest.

Interesting meetinga of the brethren were

held at the Mountain Branch school-house du-

ring the latter part of January. Brethren Ken-

dig of Auguata Co,, and Crosiswhite of fii

Teonesaee were with us. Their nermo
were impresarve and much good resulted there-

from. Oue wag hnptized. The people of tins

community are greatly aroused to n sense of

their doty in regard to the salvation of the so

May the influence our dear brethren exerted in

this ueit;iiborhood find its way into every

heart. We hope we may see many aouis c

to Christ and help us fiijht the battles of the

Lord. Hope our brethren may accomplish

much good as they sail on the ocean of Ti:

and though storms may come and their spiritual

sky be darkened, he who stilled the tempest

and walked on the water?, can land them safely

on the other shore. Brethren, let us laboi

more earnestly for the salvation of souls. All

around usare souls perishing for the Bread of

Life and we should try to rescue them.

J. M. Hayslett.

OHIO.

Carey.

The Board of Evangelism of North-western

Ohio met at Dunkirk Feb. 26th, and disposed

of business in a satisfactory manner. There

being sufficient fundi in the treasury to meet

the demands, the work was urged forward,

present there are six evangelists in the field at

work, and calls are coming for more preaching.

Apparently, the people are ."hungering aud

thirsting after righteousness." Though this

work is yet iu it,s infancy, the prospects are be-

coming better as it progresses, and we think

th' time is not far distant when it will he what

it was intended to be by the author.

S. W. LiNrjowEii.

Wooster.

Our meetings commenced on the 7th of

February and closed on the 24th, with twenty-

three additions. The meetings were conducted

by brother D. N. Workman. Quite an interent

was manifested by professors and non-profe^s-

ors, and after brother Workman had delivered

a discourse on the Brethren's platform, many
were made to acknowledge that it was a sound

one, but would excuse themselves by saying

that many were not on it. Admitting it to be

the case, let us, brethren and sisters, walk clo-

ser to the profession that we have made—keep

right on the platform and let our light so shine

that we may not be stnmbiiug-blocks to the

world; that those around us may see our good

works and through our influence and the grace

of God, many more be jiersuaded to turn from

their evil ways and unite with the psople of

God. Isaac Steel,

IXDIANA.
MUlord.

Our meeting is still going on near this

place. We have had twelve accessions, one

applicant and two reclaimed. One of these t^To

had been out of the church thirty years. Yes-

terday I baptized Professor H. S. Bortner,

Principal of the Syracuse Normal School.

JcHN Nicholson,

MICHIGAN.
Campbell.

The Thornappie Church is in peace and

union as far as 1 know. During the last year

there were eleven added to our number by bap-

tism and sixteen by letter. On the 14th ult.,

brother £manuel Hoover of Miami Co., Ohio,

came and preached four sermons, and on the

22nd. brother Gideon Bollinger of Medina Co,
came aud preached six sermons. Bro. B. has

visited three churches in Michigan and will

visit two more if nothing prevents before he

leaves. We have had a very open winter. The
past week was Spring-like. Last night we had
a heavey thunder shower and to-day it is cold.

Health in general, good, J. F. Rairkti.

ILLINOIS.

Raymond.

Brother A. S. Leer and the writer held a

Benes of meetings about eight miles south-east

of Nocomis,, Montgomery Co., in a locality

where the faith and doctrine of the Brethres

Mavoh 9
was new. Our labors resulted iu one being

baptiz?d. Another made application but be-

cause of poor health was not baptized.

D. B. StudabAker.

Champaign Co.

We have had a soul-refreshing meeting at

this place. Brother J. J. Kindig of Woodford
Co., preHcbed ten sermons for us and gjve us

good doctrinal counsel. There was quite a good
feeling throughout the meeting; also good or-

der and attendance which is very desirable with

thechihlren of God. The people seemed to be

very much interested and we think there

prospect for doing good it we could have regular

preaching. The nearest church is sixteen miles

away, hence we feel isolated. There are seven

members in this vicinity. Ministering breth-

ren when traveling through, please stop and

preach for us.

Sarah Cdllen.

lOlf^A.

Waterloo.

Bro. E. K. Buechly writes: Diptheria has

taken away (juite a number during the Fall

and Winter in and arouud this place. It Raf-

fles the skill oi the physicians and proves to be

quite fatal. Middle-aged, youth and children

are its victims. "Thus saith the Lord, set thiuf

house in order, for thou shalt die and not live."

2 Kipgs, 20: 1.
,

Brooklyn.

Brother Solomon Stamy came here on the

14tli of February and held a few meetings. The
interest was good, and although no present nd-

ditions, the brethren and sisters were greatly

encouraged. Viola Miller.

Waterloo.

Brother J. H. Moore labored with the

brethren in South Waterloo Church from 22nd

ult to evening of 24th. Subject Sundjiy morn-
ing, "The office of the Holy Spirit in reproving

the World.,' Sunday afternoon he preached to

the little folks. Subject, Sunday evening, "Sal-

vation." Monday evening, "Non conformity

of the Heart." Tuesday evening, "The present,

intermediate, and final state of man." Being

present at but two meetings it is only those of

which we can give a synopsis. On the "Non-
conformity of the heart," Rom. 12: 1, Bro. M.

id non conformity should be front tin- heart.

Non-conformity of the b<jiJy and not of the

heart, is not Gospel; it is not being transformed

by the renewing of the mind. If a person's

body be conformed to thin world it shows his

heart; and since the heart non-conforms the

body, it is the heart that should be educated

and changed, for when the heart is changed it

irill change the body. Bro, U.'s last sermon
here was on the three slate» of man.

1. The Jirsl slate of man in his existence from
his birth to his fleath.

2. The secoiul state is man's condition be-

tween t/eath and resurredion.

3. The third state iB man's final existence

after the resurrection.

Man in bis first state is composed of boi/y

and spirit. When Moses died his body was
buried in the valley of Moab, and his spirit

went to God who gave it. The soul of man is

conscious in its second orintermediatestate.for

Christ talked with Moses on Mt. Herman ma-
ny hundred years after Moses' bedy had re-

turned to dust and before it had been resurrec-

ted, showing Moses was conscious between
death and the resurrection.

Again, Christ said to the thief, "To-day shalt

thou be with me in paradise," If the soul of

Christ was conscious, so must the thief s have
been, for he was to be where Christ was. Peter
tells us Christ preached to the spirits in prison,

showing their consciousness, and therefore the

consciousness of the soul between death and
the resurrection. Again in Luke 10, Christ,fjr

the first time, lifts the veil which excludes the

intermediate state of man from the view of the
living. A rich man and a poor man died. This
VBS as far us those who knew them could fol-

low them. But Christ now lifts the veil and
lets them see what became of them after death.

Their bodies were buried. Lazarus was carried

by angels to Abraham's bosom. The rich man
lifted up his eyes in hell, being in torment, and
he saw Lazarus, and he cried to him for a drop

of water, thus showing again the consciousness

of the soul between death and the resurrection.

KANSAS.

Maple Grove Colony.

The good work of the Lord is prospering
in this part of God's vineyard. Yesterday, Fob.
22iid, was a day long to be remembered. Twen-
ty-one precious sonls were made happy in being
received into the church by holy baptism. Oh
may they all rejoice ever more in the love of

their dear Savior and hold out faithful nnto
death! There are two more applicants, and
others are deeply impressed. We bless the
Lord for what we have seen and heard during
the past few weeks. We desire the prayers of

all God's children that we may all hold out
faithful and receive a crown of life.

S. R. HOLSINOFR.

NEBRASKA.
Platte Valley,

The members of the Platte Valley Chui-ch

in council unanimously agreed to make further

inquiries concerning the "Western Home Mis-
sion." Give us, please, the rules, as we wish to

be represented in the work—not as donors,

but as a poor, scattered flock, which has but
one minister, and he has a large lamily to look
afier, hence cannot fill near nil the calls for

preaching. Good prospects here for true reli-

gion. Come over into "Macedonia and help
us," Any brother or brethren coming West
will please give us a call. Will the P/-()ijr7jYr

0/jr/s/(>/H please publish this also?

J. P. MoosiAw, Rising Citij, Neh.
Jamrs Kinzer, " " "

Eli BRLNaHURST, " " "

.1. M, WiHfi. Purple Cam, '•

J. B. Keller, Daviil City,

Benj. Keller, " "

Certitication,

'n^'E, the Mia.'-ionary Board of Southern

IT Iowa, hereby certify that brother S. A
Garber of Leon, Decatur Co., has been duly

appointed as Evangelist, aud we heartily rec-

ommend him and his mission to the prayerful

consideration <.t the Brotherhood. Calls for

missionary labor should be sent to him or th<

Board at Mt. Etna, Iowa,

J. B. Bearii.

A. F. Thomas.

J. M. Mansfield.

THEf
yo

A Correction.

HERE is an error in B. at W. that I wish

ou to correct immediately, a.s it did not

come before my notice until to-night. The
essay entitled, "The Way to be Happy," was
selected by nie and given as such, (at lea-it

thinking I had); now it appears in my own
name which is the printer's mistake. In the

January number the author has accused me
very hard for re-writing his article and giving

it as my own, which would be wrong for any

one to do. Phebe A. Frantz.

Watch Him.

Beloved Bro. Moore:—
'pO-DAY there was a man at my house who
I calls himstlf John VanDame; heclaims to

be a doctor and has a good many receipts with

him. He said D,—M —gave him one receipt to

cure Hog Cholera. He said you know him
He claims to be a. brother, and says he was ta-

ken into the church at Dutclitown, III. He
says he knows a good many up there aud tells

hard stories about brethren and sisters. He
had his back broken and walks very much bent

forward. Do you know such a man, or is he
an impostor? J. Y. Skavel'

Hu<!:son, III.

answer. •

Yes, we know just such a man. He is no
member of the church, and our impression is,

the leas you have to do with him the better you
will be o£f; at least that is the experience of the

people in and around Lanark. He came near

making considerable trouble in an adji.>ining

church, and to our knowledge, the people here

have no confidence in him whatever. We could

ttll a good deal, but presume a hint to the wise

is Sufficient. J. H. Moore.

nt,oa ol a custom ,hal fc, ,u-.i,g,f ll,»„ „„,
law. »r »„,l,l„li„,„ „|„^,„^ ^^^^ „^„,_, -lell« b. »,» e„.l of „„ ll.p„l,li„„ i„„i,„|i„„
mjl the eo,Ull„,,ol of •empire." Hoi.. E. W
Slooab o- rollo„, Mr. Black, lul,i„c prciwly
llie conlmry t,.,v, that „„i „u|j. ,, „ t|,i,j ,„,,„
uot a tlons to bo dc„r..ciat«d, but thai it i, era-
meat y durable, especially if, „, i„ Oceralh,M 8 co,e, aa interval of U„,e )„„ elaped be-
tiveeu Ibe recoud terra and tile third. A lini.l.
a...cle by David .\. Well, „i„„ ,„ ,„„„ „,„, I
discriminating income tax i, essentially Com-
mnnism, and that this is sp-cially trno of .iich
an ineome tax a> ira, levied ii, ll„ (hiiled
Slates by acts of Congress in 1S03 and sncceed-
ing yeors. Th, fonrth article i, by Uev. Dr
Belloiv, and trcab of CiviJ Service Heforni.
Tlie author recounts what boa been dona in
Britnia to reform the civil service of Ibnt coun-
Irj-, »nd shows how the experience of British
statesmau may be turaed to i.dvaulago by
Araencaa laivinaketa. Professor Simon New-
comb, in an article on "Our Political Dangers,"
calls attention lo the need of some noii-nolil
ical tribunal for the determination of contested
cleclious. He look, on the presidential struj.
gl» of three years ego, and the recent excite-
ment in Maine, as symptomatic of a diseased
political condition which calls for remedies
very different from those which have hitherto
lieeu employed. John Lancaster Spalding
Bishop^ ol Peoria, makes a spirited reply to
troudes recent article on "Bomanism and ths
ri.iltacein America." The notices of new
books are by Mr. E L. Didler,

THE BRETHREN AT WORE,
ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS FOR

NINE MONTHS.

A ItAKE CUA\CK FOR EVEltV HOKV iO
I'ltOCUKE A GOOD I'APElt.

A Free Paper During Annual Meeting!

NOW IS THE TIME ' 0 WORK!

1, To any one sending us one subscriber for
tne Brethrkn at Work, and 90 cents, wo will
send free n Daily Pap,.r during next Annual
Meeting containing a synopsis of its proceed-
ings, news, ete,

,

2. Any one sending us tiro subacribers for
the Brethren at Wohk, and 1.50, will receive
a Daily Paper during Annual Meeting, free.

'i. Any one sending us /cnBubscribers and
8T.50, will receive the Brethren at Work
free for nine months.

4. Subscriptions to begin April lat, 1880,

and end January lat, 1881.

Addres-i;

BHETHBE.V AT WORK,
Lanark, C'arro Co., IlKnols.

I^jifeacg l^otiep.

The leading article in the Nnrth American
Reriew for March is by ex-Judge Jere S. Black
and is entitled "The Third Term," bein,

Third or final state of man is his existence ply to ex-Senator Howe's paper on that subject
"" ''

in the Review for February. Mr. Black holdsafter judgment. The righteous then inherit

eternal life and the wicked go into everlastin;

punishment. S. J. H.

Sew Tune acd Hymn Bosk.— Half Uaiher Hmde noa
littiJ, il.-^o. I'CTdoion, by eiprtsa fiJOO MoVooco
sln^gk copj, poBi pflid, sl,50, lor -Ioiod, by otprMa

Brethren's BnTalopes.—Prepaid enpedally fortheiue
- our people Tbi-y coDiaJQ „cally printed on the
ok. a coinple.P sumanry of our posilion aa a religiouB
iSj. iZcenis per package—26 ina packago, or 40

BroUiren's Hymc BMkf.—Morocco, eiogls copy DoBt& -"Ci P" JowQ «!..50^ per ,lo«„, by cxptea.,
f.iOO; Arabeafjue. fliDKlecopy. poel paid, $ .86; per
doien. by c:<pre3B JO BO; Sheep, aiugle wpy, post piUd,
5 (.5; per doien, tCBO; Tuck, single copy, fl 10- per
Joien, Sil.OO; per doien, by oipress, (11.40,

Address, BRETJIRE.V AT WORK,
Lauarh, Carroll Co., III.

*e»l> fortliBeblldr™, Emudtna

i^i°.rhV;':."„'.\' •«l.uui IO (KrnlJ j^_

J. I!. Moore, Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

Night

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.
TnLul«Te Uurk, 8niid»j» KcapWd, h follow

WEST BODMD.

f"f.™ 1-eSA.ii.maliUoD. IMi A,lf.
KAKT BOUHD.*

''iT^"" IftUP.M.(blEipn. ZmLS:Mmmodiu™ MeP.H
Ticket. «• Kid for »to« InJu out, PuHuirr taia* auk. do*
nnertlon 11 niaWrD Colon Jancllnu. 0. * SMITH. Acunl
raaseneers for Chicago should leave Lanark at

12:l3r.M.:run tothe Weatem Union Junction-
here they need wait but Ave mimitea for the Chi-
cago, iiilwaiikee and tit. Paul pjiasenger train, and
thus reach Chicago an:45 the same evening To
reach Lanark from Chicago; go to Ft, Wayne de-
pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and bl Paul

that to elect General Qront to a third term of '^'" *' ''^^ '" ""^ evening; run North to theW
I IT '""Ttion, change cars for

' "- - "

1 :57 in the morning.
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IN THE REGENERATION.

"And .lesussiiid mito tliem, verily 1 say luito

you.that ye svliich have followed me, in the regfuer-

atiou wh«u the Son of manshail sit in the tlitone

of his gloi'y. ye also bIihU sit upon twelve thrones,

juilgii'B the twelve tribts ul* Israel." Matt. Id: 2S.

REGENERATION meaug, to generat* or

produce anew; to form into a new and

better state; to reproduce. In tlieology the

wori is applied t>) be spiritually born anew, to

become a Christian: to renew the heart, S:e,

Different views are held by dlflerent persona on

the application of the word regi-wrtitiou in tlie

text. The word occurs only here and in Titus

3; 5, in our English Testament. There can be

but one view m to the meaning of the word, as

our knowledge of it is derived from the same

standard lexicons. I don't pretend to know

any thiug of Greek, and I have never heard two

men aj;ree on any disputed point where the

Greek wa^i referred to, uuleas they belong to the

same church association. I take our Scriptures

as we have them, comparing, if needful, the

diHereut trauslations, and then refer to stand-

ard Lexicographers fur the meaning of words.

The difl'ereut views on this subject, lie in the

application of the passage. Some punctuate it

thuH: Tbitt tjr iiho hare /oiloired lue in regeuer-

afion. This conveys the idea that Christ him-

srlj'irns regenerated. Thus punctuated, no oth-

er conclusion can he drawn from it. And this

thoufjht ii absurd, and dare not be entertained.

I once heard a good and much loved brother

preach from this subject, and he read it under

this punctuation. I had my ears set to hear

what he would make of it. He said the thought

that Chri>t was regenerated in the sense m
which we u^e the term, was absurd, hence we

could not follow him in it, "Hut, " said the

dtargood brother, "Chiist was baptized, and

we can follow him in that." Some of us smil-

ed at the brother lifting himself out of one di-

lemma, to fall into the equally absurd one of

baptismal regeneration. Another brother on

this subject, said, "Christ must have un-

dergone akind of regeneration in his conflict with

Satan in the wilderness, and his forty days fast,

and said by faithfully resisting and overcoming

temptation as Christ did we followed Christ."

Of the two views this was the better one, but I

think neither correct. Al! this comes from

punctuating the iiassage. Punctuate it, That

ije irhirhhare l'<illi)icfil me, as do all the copies of

the Eoj^lish Testament wliich I have audaado the

German by liuther, theSwis German by Frosh-

one, and the American revised translation.

The application of regeneration here will be

the resurrection from the dead, to the time of

recreating and renewing of all things, and not

to the regenuration of the sinner to spiritual

lite. And this view is perfectly consistent with

the whole subject. Peter said to the Lurd, "Be-
hold we have forsaken all and followed thee."

The young ruler's departure from I he Lord, and

his observations upon it led Peter to ask the

question, "What shall we have therefore?"

There was no spiritual regeneration in them
when they followed the Lord. The idea of a

temporal greatness occupied their minds. They

could not understand what to converted men
ii'jw are the simplest Cnristian truths. They
wanted to sit on his right hand
and on his left hand in his king-

dom, chief men in the cabinet. And
ill this view things at that time looked gloomy,

therefore Peter called the atttrntiou of the Lord

to tne fact that they had forsaken all and fol-

lowed bim, and having done tliis, "What shall

we have therefore?" A fair and honorable

(jueation certainly; and Christ answered the

question just as fairly as it was asked. "Verily

I say unto you, that j'e which have followed

me, not now, but in the regeneration, when I

will make all things new, will recreate you in

the resurrection from the dead, and change

your vile bodies, when I will sit in the throne

of my glory, not as you now think in a tempor-

al kingdom; there you shall Iiave your reward,

and that will be, ye also shall sit upon twelve

thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel."

This is a common sense view of the subject,

and is the view sustained by commentators.

Scott says, "If we join the expression, in Ihe. re-

qtiieration, to the preceding clause, it may
mean the regenerating work of the Holy Spirit

on their hearths, disposing them to obey his

call. But it may, and probably should, he

joined to the subsequent dame; and then it re-

fers to the time, when the apostles would re-

ceive their full recompense, even when the Son

of man shall sit on the throne of his glory.

Then he will make all things new; and they

will be his associates in judgment; the world

and the church will be judged accori^ing tu

their doctrine; and they will appear distinguish-

ed in a special manner from all their brethren

in Christ. Some reference may perhaps be

had to the establishment of the Christian church,

and the condemnation of the Jewish nation in

consequence of their ministry; but the diy of

judgment seems undoubtedly intended. Judas,

was at this time one of the number; but he had

never truly left all and followed Christ. When
he by transgression fell, another was appoint-

ed in hii place, and the number twelve was con-

tinued. In the day of great restoration of all

things, when the elect shall enter on a new life

of unspeakable glory, even that great and dread-

ful day, when the Son of Man shall sit upon

the throne of majesty, to judge the quick and

the dead; then shall ye, my apostles, who are

now despicable and mean, have the honor to

sit upon several thrones, to second and assist

this awful act of final judgments on the rebell-

ious tribes of Israel."

Dr. Clark punctuates the passage thus: "Ye
tchich have followed me, in the regeneration,

when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of

his glorif.'^ And says "the punctuatoin which

I have observed here, is that which is followed

by the most eminent critics; the regeneration is

thus referred to the time when Jesus shall sit

on the throne of his glory, and not to the time

oi/olloiring bim, which is utterly improper.

The ngengration. Some refer thi* to the time

in which the new hearens and the new earth

shall be created, and the soul and bodyunited."

Matthew Henry, "Thedate of these however.

which fixes the time when it should commence,

not immediately from thedaj' of thedate of these

persons. But when the Son of man shall sit

on the throne of his glory; and to this some re-

fer that, in the regeneration they will be thus

dignilied. Christ's second coming will be a

regeneration, when there shall he new heavens,

and a new earth, and the restoration of all

things. It ia ci;rtainly to have its full accom-

plishment at the second coming of Jesus Christ,

when the saints in glory shall judge the world,

and the twelve apostles, especially as associates

with Cliristin the judgment of the great day

when all the world shall receive their final

doom, and ratify and applaud the sentence."

I nave given the understanding of these three

learned men on this subject; but I did not ob-

tain my understanding from tlieni, but from a

coiniuou sense view of the Scripture as we have

it. First view. This was a question asked by

Peter for the twelve alone, "Behold we have for-

saken all," &c. And the answer is to, and for

them alone. "Verily I aay unto you, that ye

which have followed me,"&c. This is special

to, aud for them, none but they will be thus

honored and dignified. Second view. To read

it, ^c that have followed me in the regeneration

makes no sense. The Son of man never being

regenerated, it would be absurd to say we fol-

low him in it. And to apply this sitting on

thrones, kc.-, to the present time, would be

equally absurd. Here the Son of man did not

sit iu the throne of his glory; all admit that

is yet in the future. And the twelve which were

as lambs amoug wolves; made as the filth and

oll'icouring of the earth, a spectacle for the

world, for men, and for angels to look at, cer-

tainly did not ait upon twelve thrones, judging

the twelve tribes of Israel, which I presume

had as much to do in persecuting and killing

them OS the Qentiles had.

WILLING WORKERS.

BY WEALTHY A. CLAREK.

GOD accppteth what a man hath,and requires

us to give according to our ability. He
does not compel us to work for Him, but the

command is, "Go, work in my vineyard." He
s "It is more blessed to give than to receive,"

and this l.iuguage will apply to our work in

the Church !i3 well as in any other department

of labor in life. Our earnest desire should be to

try, in some way, to win souls to Christ, If we

fi:el glad that we entered the Kingdom, should

we not want others to enjoy the^same blessings

and privileges? There is a great work to do;

—all around us souls are perishing, and we

who profess to be bright and shining light,", are

the ones that should try to rescue them. We
cannot all'jrd to fold our arms and rest at "ease

in Zion." Jesu,s says, "My Father worketh

hitherto, and / work. His sympathizing heart

was moved with compassion towards the lost,

and he wept over their sad condition. His

mission iu life waa to do good unto ail classes

of society. Not only did the righteous claim

His attention, for He says. "I came not to call

the righteous, but thinners to repentance." He
was pure and undefiled, and yet He associated

with sinners that He raightdo them good. This

is a thought we should not overlook. We
should never slight those who are outside the

fold, but treat them kindly and endeavor to

lead them to Christ.

Willing workers are needed, and such will

labor mote successfully. We must feel ready

and willing to labor where the Lord directs us.

True, we cannot do much, but by the blessing

of Heaven, we CEm, perhaps, accomplish a little

good, and Inspiration teaches ns that "even a

cup of cold water, given in the name of a disci-

ple, will not lose its reward." If, then, "Our

Father" regards such little acta of love, how

much more will He aid and bless ns as worker."*

in His vineyard if we go forth in Hia atrength

!

He also assures us that if we lack wisdom, He
will give and upbraid not. 0, what encour-

agement we have to work for the Maater, and

wo should labor to faithfully discharge every

Christian duty devolving upon us.

The Sabbath-school is a va.st field of labor,

and one iu which we can all work. If we have

one talent, let us improve it; if five have been

committed to our charge, a greater work will

be required of us. Wo need not go to foreign

lands to Iind something to do;.here at home is

a work that is calling loudly upon us for our

assistance. There are little children all around

us v'hoso minds are susceptible of great culture

and improvement, and they should be gathered

in from the streets, and wherever found. They
must be taught, and to ns they look for teach-

ers. Their hearts are yet untainted with sin,

and now is the best lime to implant religious.

impressions. Iu this way, il we work dili-

gently, we may accomplish a great work for

the Church, In a few years the silvery heada

will be lying in the aitent tomb, aud the chil-

dren of to-day must fill their places in the

Church and in society. Now is the time to

prepare them for the responsibilities which will

fall upon them, and we should not neglect it.

Young brethren and sisters, to you the com-

mand, "Go, work," applies with force. You
are youthful and strong, and capable of per-

forming acceptable labor. While in the morn-

ing of life, be active, diligent and earnest,

in all things showing a pattern of good works.

In this way we can be helps to those who are

older and more experienced, and thus, as work-

ers together, can more successfully further the

Master's cause. But wemustbemV/iiii/ workirs.

We want teachers to instruct the tender minds

who/eel the importance of their work, and who

are ready to sacrifice their own pleasure for the

good of those eutruated to their charge. The

magnitude of the work requires earnestness

and promptness in thos^ who are teachers, and

we must endeavor to win the affections and

confidence of our pupils if we would have our

efforts crowned with success. Our influence

must be for good if we would impress their

minds favorably. Little children are close ob-

servers, and they very readily discover whether

we ire in earnest in our work, and whether we
use partiality. We must love them if we would

have them love us.

Fathers and mothers in Zion, you can help

us in this work by your presence in the Sab*

bath-?chool. Vour words of encouragement

stimulate us who are younger to labor more

diligently, and inspire us with renewed cour-

age. Then withhold not your sympathy, but

come and help us, and we will try to train the

tender lambs for Heaven, and when we are

done teaching here below, we may have the

pleasure of seeing sheaves we were instrumental

in gathering into the garner of the Lord.

"If among the older people,

you may not be apt to teach,

"Feed my lambs," said Christ the Shepherd,

Place the food within tbeir reach;

And ii may be that the children

You have led with trembling hand.

Will be found among your jewels.

When you reach that better land."

L<inark, III.

3i)METiME:i the black storms of trouble blot

at the bright stars from the sky of enjoyment,

and then the faint heart feels the blackness of

darkness overwhelming it: but just then the

Savior rebukes the wind and bids the watera be

itiH, and faint heart starts anew on its journey

to the celestial city.

When Christ was about to leave the world,

he made his will. His soul he committed to his

Father; hia body be bequeatbetl to Joseph, to be

decently interred ; his clothes fell to the sol-

diers ; his mother he left to the care of John
;

but what did he leave to hia poor disciples, who
had left all for him ? Silver and gold he had

none, but he lef^ them that which waa in-

finitely better—his peace.
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HEAVEN IS MY HOME

BV J. w, aorrnwoOD.

HEAVEN ia a place of reat.

Bpuven is my home;

In it f-he Savior dwells.

He, whn tbe sorrow quells

Of till the ransom blest,

Heaven ia my home.

Hfiaven is a happy plaM,

Heaven is ray home;

111 it the blood-bought throng

Sing the redeeming song,

And flee their Savior's face,

Heaven is my home.

Heaven is a place of love,

Heaven is my home;

Id it's a golden street

Where happy saioti shall meet

And live with ChriH above.

Heaven is my home.

Heaven's where King Jesus reigna,

Heaven is my home;

I'm trav'ling here below

In sickness, pain and woe.

In heaven there are no pains.

Heaven ia my home.

Then conie what will to me,

Heaven is my home;

If T but live and die

As tttughl by Christ on high,

I then shall know and see,

Heaven is ray home.

If Godwin only say,

Heaven is my home;

When judgment day ia past,

Then 1 shall dwell at last

In heaven's eternal day,

Heaven in my Lome.

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Hay, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

J, W. Stein's seventh nkgative.

AS Mr. Kay ia much given to over-

looking plain questions, 1 ask him

the seventh time if Baptists can engage

in war without doing those lusls of the

flesb, viz: "hatred, variance, wrath,

strife?" Gal. 5; 20. Hesays:"! write

my name in the book of the Father and

of the Sou, and Holy Spirit." His lan-

guage calls for three books. l.st, "the

book of the Father," or the Father's

book; 2d, (the book) "of the So

the Soyi's (hook); 3d, (the book) "of

the Holy Spirit" or the Holy Spirit's

(book). In these equivalent forms, the

sign of possession or authorship occurs

thrice. Covel says: "Nouns, denoting a

possessive relation to the same object,

have the sign (' ) annexed to the last only

;

as Mason's and Dixon's line; nouns de-

notiug a possessive relation to different

objects, have the sign (') annexed to

each, as Adam's and Jackson's adminis-

tration, i. e., Adam's administration and

Jackson's administration." Digest of

Eng. Gram, Mr. R. cannot transpose his

sentence so as to give the sign ('s),

(which is equal to "of" in his example)

to the last noun only, hence, his exam-

ple is a failure. My example was an-

alogous to- the baptismal formula and

correct. The "Father," "Son" and Ho

ly Spirit though 0)10, are also ''Mj-cc;"

and assueh wearecommanded,Matt. 2S:

1'.), to baptize into their names. It is a

priociple of the Greek languag*-, that

when two or more nouns of the same

(tender, number and case, connected by

the conjunction Jcai, denote the same

person or thing, the Article is prefixed

to the first only, &s"0 Theos kai Pater

tou Kwriou emou;" i. e., "the God and

Father of our Lord." 2 Cor. 1: 3; see

also, ll:31;Eph. l" 3; (J: 1; Thess. 1:

3: Ool. 1: 3; 1 Tim. 6: lo; Heb. 3: 1;

il3; 2: 1 Pet.-2: 25: 2Pet«r 2:20; 3: IS;

Rev. 1: <', Si. When they denote difej-

tnt persons or things, the Artide is pre-

tixed to tfrt-^A noun (unless omitted b.--

fore all, or prefixed to the last only).

as *'/ioi te'onii kai hoi harmartohi,'"\.

e., "the publicans and sinners." Luke

15: 1,2; 20:1: Acts 11:1; 26: 30; 2

Thfss. 1: 2; Jas. 1; 1;K'^7. 22: 15. Dr

B. H. Kennedy, profe-s >r of Greek in

the Uuivei-fiity of Cambridge, say>: 'Un

donbtedly the presence of tmi in Matt.

2S: 19 before Patron, Uhion, and Ha^j

ion Pneumatos makes them three d'U

Unci peRonalities, whatever their rela

tioos to one another." Letter from Cam-

bridge, Eng., dated Dec. 24, ISTS.

Mr. R. knows that vessels usually

by repealed efforts. He think:

breast milk," and '-Egyptian ointment"

was a mixture. Then it would have

been something else,!. e.,the name of its

compound. Mr. R. can't prove that '*€h-

aptisatc,'" 2 Kings 5: 14, is not frequen

tative. "Heplukis'" only limits the num

ber of its actions. He misrepresents

Chrystal and his authorities by garbled

extracts, Chrystal says of the fathers

who speak of trine immersion aa a tra

dition: "They believe it to have been

derived from Christ or his apostles, but

to have been handed down by tradition

* * * Basil ani Jerome both derive

the trine immersion from a divine or

apostolic source. * * Sogoraen ex

pressly calls the trine immersion alone

the divine baptism." Chrystol's Hist,

of the Modes of Baptism, p. 159, 160.

Gregory Nyssen calls it the tradition

of the divine institution.'''' Bingahm's

Antiquities, vol, 1, p. 487. Eunomiua,

the inventor of single irnmersi"n, was

not a Catholic, but a! reputed Ae/'eiic, an

"^l;'(rt/i." Sogomeu's Eccl. Hist. p.

263, 290-204; Socrates' Eccl. Hist. p.

12.

My 5th reason why the Baptist

churches are destitute of Christian bap

tism is founded upon the consideration,

that, if single immersion was first prac-

ticed, the general church would have

bad to change the trine immersion he

fore the third century. Clement, of Al

exandria, born about A. D. 150, address

iog the Christian churches of his age,

says: "Ye were conducted to abatb just

as Christ was earned to the grave, and

were thrice immersed." etc. Wibey on

Bap. p. 228. Monulus said, A. D. 25(5:

The true doctrines of our holy mother,

the Catholic church, hath always, my

brethren, been with us, and doth yet

abide with us, and especially in the Ar-

ticle of Baptism, and the trine immersion

wheremth it is celeln-ated; our Lord

having said, 'Go ye and b.iptize the Gen

tiles, in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit."'

Work of Cyprian, part 1. p. 240. Mr,

Ray says truly that "when historians

use the term, Catholic church, with ref-

erence to these times—about the third

century—* * *, they only intend to

refer to the church in general." Bap.

Sue. p. 159. Therefore, according to

himself Monulus declared trine immer-

sion to have always been the practice of

"the church, in general." Tertullian,

who was born about A. D. 160, and

baptized into the Catholic (i. e., general)

church about A. D. 1S5 by trine im-

niei-sion, declared it to be tht Catholic

practice. He says: "We are thrice dip

ped," * * *. Tertullianus De Cor-

ona, sec. ^."' ' ' " "'"

My sisth reason is tbat Baptists, them-

selves, testify that there was no change

in the mode of of haptizimj during the

jh-st three centuries. Orchard says of

the second century: "Although unwar-

rantable customs and ceremonies began

to prevail at the conclusion of this cen

tur^ in some churches, yet the ordinan-

ces of religion were nut altered from

their S'^riptur-nl sulije^'t, which is sup-

ported by the best historians, as "it does

not appear by any approved authors that

thnre was any mutation or variation in

baptism from the former century. Mag.

Cent. 2, In Deno., p. 50." Orchard's

Hist, of Foreign Baptists, p. 26. Of

the third century, he says: "The most

respectable historians atfiiin that no ev.

idence exists of any alteration as to the

subject or mode of baptism during the

MiVt/ century. 'We have no testimony

as to a.iy alteration as to the rite of bap-

tism." * Mag. Cen. 3, Dano. p. ''•2.

They gener.iUy dipped them thrice in

water.' Du-Pin Hist. Cen. 3. " Idem,

p. .'55. Du Pins says they did this "in

the three first Ages of the church." Du-

Pin's Hist., vol. 1, p. 589. Orchard says

of baptism, durinu; the three first centu

ries: "It should be remembered that

there existed a harmony amoiig the

churches on the mode and subject of

baptism, and all pai-t'es were regtilated

by the scriptiiretf." Hist, of the Baptists,

p, :1S, 39. According to the foregoing,

theie was no baptism for the first t'ree

centuries but trine baptism. Eunomius

hadn't invented his single dip yet.

Ireii!eu8,one of the most distinguished

Christian writers of the second century,

who was in youth, contemporary with

Polycarp, a dis-ciple of the apostle John

whom he heard, to usehisown language,

"speak of bisfarniliar intercourse with

John, and toith the rest of those who had

seen the Lord, and how he %vould call

their words to remembrance," cfee., writ

ing, A. D. 185, says: "Polycarp was not

only instructed by apostles, and con-

versed with many who had seen Christ,

but was also by apostles, in Asia, ap-

pointed bishop of the church at Smyrna,

* *; and when a very old man. glori-

ously and most nobly sufferings martyr-

dom, departed this life, having always

taught those things which he had learn-

ed from the apostles, and which the

church has handed down, and which

alone are true. To these things all the

cliurches of Asia, testify, as do also those

men who have succeeded Polycarp down

to the present time"— (i. e., A. D. 18;

about the time Tertullian received bap-

tism by ^rme immersion). Writings of

Ircmeus, vol. 1, p. 158, 159, 262, 263.

Such statemente certainly support Mr.

Orchard's,

My 7th reason is, that if a change was

made from single to trine immersion, it

wass) unanimous that the whole Chris-

tian world of that age, of which we iiave

any account, never raised one protestA-ng

voice against it. Think of the circum-

stances. 1. The Gospel had generally

prevailed. (Col. 1 : 5, 6; Tertullian vs.

Marcion, p. 469). 2. The churches

were republican. (Moheim's Eccl. Hist.

Cen. 2, part 2, ch. 2, see. 1. J^eander's

Ch. Hist. 1, p. 179, 184. Rob. Eccl. Res.

p .=j0, 122-124.) :J. They were the

martyr churches of the early persecu-

tions. How, then, could such a change

have been wrought!

My J^th reason is, that if a change was

made from single to trine immersion, it

was done so quietly all over the world

that the most ecclesiastical writers of the

early ages, such as Chrysostom and oth

ers, neverfouudit out, but, without con-

tradiction, attributed trine inmursion,

as we have already shown, directly to

Christ.

In view of the foregoing facts and ai

guments, such a change as that from sin

cle to trine immersion supposes th<

whole martyr church of antiquity to be

"uilty either (1) of losing their sense.",

or (.3) of combining to palm a forgny

upon all succeeding generations, w hich

could not have been done.

Jfy 9/A reason why the fVipiist

churches are destitute of Chiisti.in liap-

tiam, is based up.-u the consideration

that they have chauged th« primitive

and apostolic method of baptizing by a

forwanl posture to a backward action.

To this their own church historians tes-

tify. Dr. Uobiuson sajs: "The very plain

manner in which they (the English Bap-

tists) baptize is a high degree of proba-

bility in their favor; but they ap-

pear to have varied a little from the

original form, which, however the free

constitution of their clinri.hea allows

them any day to alter. * * « They
baptize transversely by laying a person

backward under water," &c. Hist, of

Bap. (Lon. Ed.) p. r.45.

Dr. Judson says: "Immei-sioUihowever,

maintained its ground, until the raiildle

of the seventeenth century, when the

Westminister assembly of divines voted,

by a majority of one, that immersion and
sprinkling were indifferent. Previous

to that period, the Baptists had formed

churches iu different parts of the coun-

try; and having always seen infanta,

when baptized, taken in the hands of the

administrator and laid under the water

in the baptismal font, and not having

much if any communication with the

Baptists on the Continent, they thought,

of course, that a candidate for ba|)tism,

tbough a grown person, should be treat-

ed in the same manner, and laid back-

ward underthe watei'. They were prob-

ably confirmed in this idea by the phrase,

'buried in baptism.* The consequence

has been that all the Baptists in the

world, who have sprung from the En-

glish Baptists, have practiced tlie back-

ward posture. But from the beginning

it was not so. In the apostolic times

the administrator placed his right hand

on the head of the candidate, who tlien,

under the pressure of the administrator's

hand, bowed forward, aided by that gen-

uflection which instinctively comes to

one's aid when attempting to bow in

that position, until his head was sub-

merged, and then rose by his own ellbrt."

Judson on Baptism, pp. 112, 113.

Thus the Baptists, according to their

own testimony, have varied from the

original form, i. e., they have changed

the ordinance, (Isai. 24; 5, Dan. 7: 25),

and justify it by "the free constitution

of their churches." Churches of Christ

keep the ordinances as they were deliv-

ered. Baptist churches do not keep the

ordinances as they were delivered. How
then can they be churches of Christ?

Their back 'uard adult haytUsmj was sug-

gested it seems by infant baptism, is a

modern invention, and according to the

date of the rise of the English, Dutch

and AVelch Baptists, is not t/et four hun-

dred years old. At least Mr. R. can't

produce a case of backward adult bap-

i\svi prior to the IBtb century.

My 8th general negative argument ia

founded upon the consideration that

Baptist churchesarede^tituteoftheLord'a

supper. (1) "The Lord's supper" (deip-

non) is a meal as much so as baptism is

immersion. But Baptist churches have

no more meal tlian sprinklers have dip-

ping. (2) "The Lord's supper" is an

evening meal, but Baptist churches cel-

ebrate the eucharist before dinner and

then call it supper. (3) "The Lord's

supper" is eaten at the Lord's table and

Christian churches are "partakers of the

Lord's table." Luke 22: 29, 30; 1 Cor.

10: 21. This argues the necessity of a

meal as strongly as going into the wat*;r

call for immersion. But Baptist church-

es do not "eat and drink" at a table at
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all. Thc-y are not "parlnkers of a ta-

ble. Tlii-y simply sir, ia tbeir pewa ami

receive tiKjeiichariat, Cliurcljea of Cliriat

have both ihi; "love feast" and coiu-

murjion, ll'-adJude 12 Baptist church-

es have iiu love feasts. Did Jnde write

bin »'piatli;M to such churches; Neamier,

the hiatorian, saya the eueharist "was at

fir,it uniteil vi-ith a social meal. Both

constituted a whole, repreaeoting tht

coiiiiuuDion of the faithful with thfir

Lord, and their brotherly commuQion
with one another : both together were call

ed tbe supper of the Lord, (depinon tou

kuriou, depinon kuraikou), the supper

of love (agape)." Neander's Ch. Hist.,

vol. 1, p. 3'2:). This is stated more ful-

ly by Dr. Cave (Primitive Chriatianity,

pp,167,lG8),by "\Vood(Bible Diet. Artic-

le. Agape),by Turtullian,(Writiiigs,vo].

1. p. 120, 121), by Kitto, EncyclopeJia

of Biblical Lit. Art. Agape), and refer-

red to by Pling in his lehter to Trajan,

A. D. 112, ( Worka of Joaephus, p. (i58).

It WI19 observed by the Novatians. Soc-

ratew E(!cl. Hist., b. 5,"ch. 21.

Mr. R. bo<rfi(s that Bapeiats are great

sticklers for the word of God. Do not

all apostate church loa.'^t of the samef

2 Tim. 1:2. "We firmly believe that the

Scriptures which he iiuotes will con-

demn him and his churches. "By their

fruits ye shall know them." If their pro-

fession were true they would accept all

of Christ's precepts and try to obey

them. John l-l: 31, 2-'l.

My 9th negative argument is founded

upon the conslderatiou that Baptist

churches claim to be "indeijendent."

Bap. Sue, p. 224. We believe the ex

ecutive government of Christ's church

(of which he is the supreme law-giver)

to be republican, or democratic, but the

constituent elements of autb govern-

ments are not independent of one an-

other. I ask Mr. Ray to tell ua which

of the separate and independent Baptist

churches he expects to constitute "the

bride," of "the Lamb." Rev. 1 1) ; 7 ; 21

2, 1). The churches of Christ form "one

5of?//," of which the parts are united aud

materially dependent on one another.

1 Cor. 12: 14-27. But every Baptist

church claims to be independent of ev-

ery other Baptist church. How then

can they be churches of Christ ^

already, without my adding on addi

tioual pang to tbe anguish of his soul by
ray unlawful abwnce from the sinctua

ry.

4. For Cbtiat's sike. Christ died f !

me. Cbristiutcrcedea for me. Cbrist par-

doned me. Christ has sent me the proc-

lamation of the glad tidings, and I sh'^ud

certainly go to hear them. Then will

I "grou' in grace and the knowledge of

the Lord Jesus Christ."

5. The great day is approaching.

The great day is approaching when all

the members of the human race slinll be

conteiiiporariea and make their appear

arice together. When their doom shall

be SBaled and we should neglect none
of the means of grace that are given to

us to fit us to enjoy the plaudit of the

Great Judge. And as public worship
is among the means of grace we should

improve the opportunities which it of-

fers that we may be strong, "steadfast,

imnioval»le always aboumling in the

work of the Lord." "They, that wait

on the Lord shall renew their strength;

they shall mount up with wings as ea-

gles. They shall walk aud not faint."

BLESSED ARE THEY THAT DO
HIS COMMANDMENTS.

BY MAKYC.NORllAX.

"r\lD you ever notice, my friends, how
-'-' frequently this word do occurs in

the Scriptures, and how much is auS'

pended upon it? Let us notice a few
passages in which this word do occurs.

"Not every one that aayeth unto me,

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the ki

a

the apostles i lEo3t surely he did. Let
us then hear him in all things.

"He that Iiatli my oommaudments and
doeth them, he it is that loveth me; he
that loveth me not, keepeth not my siy-

iugfl." John 14:21.24. Themostdan
gerous and fatal inventions of the wick'

edone, is the suggt^stion that some of

God's commands are non e.s.seutial. It

virtually seta aside tbe entire authority

of Christ, and leaves man to his own
judgment, as to his duty. Then the man
who disobeys the commandments ofGod,
is occupying unsafe ground, ruiuiing thi

risk of losing both soul and body ii

hell. Therefore knowing the terror of

the Lord, let us make it our life busi-

ne.ss to do the commandments.
Blessed are they that do his com-

mandments that they may have a right

to tbe tree of life, and enter in through
the gates into tbe city. "He that eu-

dureth to the end shall be saved."

FIVE REASONS FOR ATTEND-
ING PUBLIC WORSHIP.

BY .lOHN CALVIN llKmHT.

TIHiST, for my sake. "Faith cometh
-L by hearing," and I want this faith;"

"for without faith it is impossible to

please God." "He chat believetb not

shall be damned." God is pleased by

the foolisbne-ss otpreaching to save them

that believe." As the house of the Lord

is where faith ia begotten, and where

faith is cultivated I should neglect

oppoi'tunity to be there to listen to the

everlasting truths as they fall from the

lips of the men of God.

•1. For the sake of others. Set a

goGd example to others that they may
also he led to Christ. "Let your light

so slrine before men, that they may see

your good worka, and glorify your Fath-

er which is in heaven." There is a

mighty power in example, and mine

should lead to the bouse of God, and

not away from it."

3. For the sake of the preacher. I

should attend public worship to cheer,

strengthen, encourage, aud assist the

preacher in his great, good, and arduous

labors, by my presence, my attention,

my seriousness, my prayers. For surely

the toils and tears and trials and temp-

tations of the man of God are enough,

dom of heaven, but he that doeth the

will of my Father which ia in heaven."

Matt. 7:21. "Whosoever shall do the

will of my Father which ia in heaven,

the same is my mother, my sister, and
my brother." Matt. 12: 50.- "If you
keep my commandments you shall abide

in my love, even as I have kept my
Father^s commandments, aud abide in

his love." John Ifi; 10. "If ye <^?o,the3e

things, you shall never fall; for so an

entrance shall be ministered to you

abundantly into the everlasting king-

dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus

Christ." 2 Pet. 1:10. "He that will

love life and see good days, let him re-

frain his tongue from evil, and bis lips

that they apeak no guile ; let him eschew
evil and do good." 1 Peter 3: 10, II.

Thus by refraining from evil and doing

good, we have the assurance of good
days and a happy life. The same prin-

ciple is set forth and enforced in many
of our Lord's parables. What was it

that caused the loid of the unjiist stew-

ard to turn him out of the stweardship,

was it not because be bad not done his

lords will? His lord bad appointedhim a

work to do, and falling to do that work
faithfully; he lost the stewardship, and
was turned otf in disgrace. Thus will

God deal with the children of men. He
has given commands to all; and only the

willing and obedient shall eat tbe good

of the Isnd.

The destiny of the whole world is

poised on the single point of doing or

not doing. But am I asked, which of

tbe commands must be kept in order to

enter into the celestial cicy? I answer,

God hath made no difference; he has not

divided bis commandments—essential

maudates. "Oh" but says one, "the

commandments that our Savior gave bis

disciples to observe, are not essential for

us to obey."

Let me say to you. dear reader, "be

not deceived, God is not mocked." Did

not our Savior address all ages through

'BETWEEN YOU AND ME,"

(rioane frieadaent us \)Mi Baltiimre Sunday
iVd(M of Feb. 15th iritb the followiug eicellent

article marked aud we gladly publish it, think-
iu^ it m^y do all of ua good. Kna]

npME phrase, which heads this article,

-*- has probably been productive of

more mischief than any other in the En-
glish language. It ia generally tbe pre-

lude to the betrayal of confidence. It

ia only too true that very few of us know
bow to keep d secret. It burns to be
told, and many people seem to think

they have a right to tell, if they only

begin by saying, "between you and me."
The moment the seciet is imparted, it

burns within the heart of the hearer for

another auditor, and the phrase ia made
to do duty again and again as the story

paases ft'om one to another. So, what

up the mouth of oor atiditor. If we
b.\ir afterwards thtt,r onr PontKleoce was
betrayed by tht- laitcr we are veryi n-

dignant about it, aud -do liot stop to

ihink ihn! h-i in turn w«s dimply follow-
ing onrpxample, and that in reality we
are more guilty than he. '

' '

'

We heiir this phrase whereveriwe go
in the ^vhisperings of th*) street-car,

under the l^ght of the chandelier, in tho
business office, even in the pews. U is

always the forerunner of something be-
ing told that should not be. It is the
miserable little offering made to one's

sense of rectitude before temptation is

yielded to. It is the s.ilve to Louscience,
the thin veil with which we try to .-ov-

er our transgression.

If ita nee bad been discarded there
would be a great deal less of unpleasant-
ness and misery m the world. Friends
long separated would never have been
parted. Lover's ties would not in so

many instances have been rudely sun-
dered. Employees would not have lost

the confidence of tbeir employers. iSa-

trangemeuta aud feuds and animosities

numberless would never have been.

It would be a wise rule to discard its

use for the future. Whenever it is found
necessary to preface any statement with
this i-hrase it is safe to set it down that
the statement should not be made. We
do not allude to tbe outpouring of the

heart to a tcusted friend for sympathy
and counsel. Such confidence is sacred,

without injunctions laid. We refer to

the rehearsal to others of- what has been
told to us. Whenever the words, "Be-
tween you and me" fall from our lips,

let us remember that we are about to

do what we should not, and stop right

there. We will then have tbe approval
of our consciences, which we will find

,..^, . 1,, .v^
fl

. .. - ,, ,-, ,
in the end to afford us more happinesswas told the first time m the strictest fi,o„ fi,„ . . .-n ^- a

a J 1 , ,1 -, ,

than the momentary gratification of our
confidence and probably with the „„„:^„ • t, • n f
„., • . ,- ^ , i T ^a°>ty in being able to impart a secret,
purest motives, la repeated from mouth ^

to mouth with no other purpose tlian

that of gossip.

Every one recognizes the sacredness

of a secret and will denounce with scorn

the character of tale-bearer, and yet ma-
ny seem to think that they absolve them-

selves from all obligation by saying to

those to whom they repeat, what should

be held in violate, "between you and

me." Tbe idea seems to be that the re-

sponsibility is thereby shifted, and that

if the story goes further the blame does

not attach to tbe first recipient, who has

only told it to one person and bound
that person to secrecy but to the latter

for having repeated it again.

It is plain, upon a little reflection, that

this constitutes no real e.\-cuse. The con-

fidence of friendship is betrayed as fully

if a secret is communicated to one as to

many. Let it be once started on its

journey in this way and it is bound
travel on. The party who bears it feels

that he has the same right to tell it, up-

on the same iuj unction as was laid up-

on him when he received it; and so, pre

faced with the remark. "Between you
and me," it passes on as freely as if in

the first instance it had been no secret

at ail. We suppose tbe reason is in the

fact that it gratifies humaa vanity to be
able to tell something that will awaken
surprise, or interest, or curiosity. We

like to appear to possess special

knowledge upon any subject. The
thirst for information is strong, and there

a real enjoyment in the consciousness

of being able to impart it. AVhen the

opportunity is afforded we are too weak
to resist the temptation, aud compromise

the case with our consciences by doing

what we ebould not do and trying to tie

FAITH, REPENTANCE, OBEDI-
ENCE.

IIY DANtEL LOS-OANECIIER.

~IT^HERE there is no faith, there is

'* no repentance; where there is

repentance, there is no obedience, no
conversion; where there is no obedience
there is no salvation. If there were,

then sinners and devils would be saved.

Faith, repentance, and obedience be-

long together, just as soul, body, and
spirit. "A\'hatsoeve.r God baa joined to-

gether let not man put asunder.

Unbelief and disobedience were turn-

ed out of heavan, and ne.vt out of Eden's
garden. Faith and repentance which
have not fruits of love and obedience

are dead, just as the body without the

spirit.

Faith must take "in all things which
Christ did and commanded," not only
some of the all things.

Faith in all things of Christ, repen-

tance or turning from all thinga of Sa-

tan, love and obedience to Jesus in all

things commanded is the sum of evan-

gelical faith. This land of religions

union will slant' the test of inveirtigation

^will stand at the judgment of God.
Those who walk in the lighi, have fel-

lowship one with another, and the

blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

sin.

Horace Greeley never said a more
truthful thing than when he declared

"that the darkest hour in the history of

any younL' iiiaa IS when he sits down
to study how to get money without
honestly earning it

"
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Bedeaftotlie tale-bearer ami dumb to tlie

inquisitive.

A PRiciODS soul restored to fellowship ia the

L'luestoQe cbur<3h, Kansas.

After March 20th tlie address of Mary "\Vit-

wer will be CofFeyville, Montgomery Co., Kan-

Brother Bushor and wife are visiting the

Brethren in southern Ohio. He contemplates

visiting Calitbruia after the Annual Meeting.

On page 8, of No. 7, we made Brother A. W.
Au-^tin say that, "Brother Sbuler buried his

wife aw! sister," instead of "his wife, a sister."

In No. 8, page 8, in report of Neosho church

meeting, the name Joseph Paxton shouhl be

James Paxton. W. D. Thomasson should be W.
P. Thomasson.

The Legislature of South Carolina has en-

acted a law forbidding the running oftrains in

that State on Sunday, except those which car-

ry the United States Mail.

Look at the date opposite your name on the

paper. If it reads March 1, SO your subscrip-

tion has expired, and we shall gladly change

the date to Jan. 1-Sl for one dollar.

BROiaBK Daniel Vuniman reached Clayton,

Adams Co., 111., the 9ch iust and commenced
meeting in the "Disciple" bouse the same day.

It is well to have Luke 2: 49 for a motto, and

follow its lead.

The Uoiverealists of Augusta, Maine, stain-

ed Christianity by putting up five young ladiei

at auction, and selling them at prices varying

from 30 cents to ?2, That is how t/iet/ milked

the "goats."

The Methodist General Conference will meet

in Cincinatti, Oliio about the first of May. Up-
ward of thirty colored delegates will be in at>-

tendance. Possibly one of them may be chosen

to the bishopric.

A PA.IXIIF17L disciple is a "lively stone," (1

Pet, 2: 5, in the temple of God; but it sometimes

becomes necessary for each "stone" to have

"seven eyes" (/ech. 3: 91 in order to discirn be-

tween the highly polished frauds and the gen-

moe, unmixed truth.

Our old friend. Col. J. B. Cook of Chetopa,

Ean, on a card to us says: "I have four lots to

donate for a German Baptist church in this

place." This is charitable of our friend, and

we know he will do his part; hope the Breth-

ren will take hold and build up a good strong

congregation at that place.

Hb-ar the Lord of ho^it^: "Exeuute true judg-

ment, and shew mercy and comi'a-sion every

man to his brother, and oppress not the widow,

nor the fatherless, the stranger, nor the poor;

and let none of you imagine evil against his

brother in your heart." Zech. 7: 9, 10.

The Khedive of Egypt has appointed a Jew
named Julius Blum, Governor and Assistant

Secretary of State. This looks like historj- re-

peating itself, for was not Joseph advanced to

the Governorship by the King of Egypt? No
Jew since that time to this has reached so high

a position in tbat country.

We should strive to do all things with a

pure motive. The influence which we exert over

othersshould cause UB to be exceedingly cautious

that we do nothing which has even the ajipear-

ance of selhshness. No btood-waahed soul can

alTord to walk in carnal pleasure and sink his

integrity beneath the waves of sensuality and

lust. "

In Brother Stein's 7th Negative as published

in the Flag of March 3rd in quoting from Du-
Pin's History he is made to say,"iH the first ages

ofthe dittrch" instead of "m the three first t}(/es

of the church." This is significaut to say the

least, and we hope the Flag will correct and

cease taking such liberties with brother Stein's

manuscript.

From the Adwcate we learn that Brother J.

F. Oiler of Waynesboro Pa., has been quite ill

of late. We are glad to note that he is improv-

ing, and hope to hear of his entire recovery

soon. Excessive mental labor—too much brain

work, caused congestion of the brain. Brother

0. like some more of us must begin to move
more slowly.

Sister E. K. Stifler of Hollidaysburg, Vd.

writes: "We have just received the sad intelli-

gence of the death of my dear uncle. Brother

Christian Snyder of Coneraaugh cougregatiou.

Died at 9 o'clock yesterday morning, March
3rd, and will be buried to morrow at 10 A. M.
He was an intense sufferer since about the mid-

dle of November. He was fully resigned to the

will of the Lord, and bore his sufferings with

Christian fortitude.

An individual who is not a member, writes

us: "Do not be surprised if but tew take the pa-

per at this place. Bad conduct by a few who
were members has greatly injured the iuflueuce

of the church here." It is to be regretted that

all do not exercise that due respect and care for

the holy religion which they espouse, but

through the influence of Satan turn many away
from Christianity. Brethren and sisters, let us

strive more and more for that perfect love—for

that charity which endureth all things. for

the mind of Christl

News from the interior of Russia is heart-

rending. Several provinces which usually ex-

port large quantities of grain, had scarcely any

last year. Fodder for cattle is scarce, and the

poorer classes iire compelled to eell them. In

the Caucasus the famine is still more severe;

people are selling their ehildreu, aud many
commit suicide in order to be relieved of the

terrible calamity. To hunger has been added

that terrible scourge, diptheria, which, since

last November baa carried oH" 40.000 pei^ons in

two provinces alone. In some places whole
villages h4ve almost been swept away by the

disease.

For a number of years the Jews have enjoy-

ed freedom in most European countries, and the

result is many of them now occupy high ciril po-

sitions and stand foremost iu finance aud iudus

trial pursuits. This is more thau some can en-

dure, hence associations are being formed in

Germany to exclude Jews from parliament.

This begins to look like oppres'<ion—something
that the Israelites have for hundreds of years

endured. Scattered all over the world, tliey

prosper when given a fair chance, but the hand
of persecution will not permit them to assume

control of monetary and governmental affairs.

Os his way home from Ripon Brother Enoch
Eby visited Sister Tarsen at Kenosha, Wis.

Sister T. is a Dane, and was baptized iu Den-
mark while Brethren Eby and Fry were there.

She is strong iu the laith, and was glad to

meet Eaoch again.

A disgr.vcefvl Bceae occured not long ago
in a Presbyterian Church in Pittsburg between
two factions, oue favoring paitor Woodside, aud
the other another minister. Woodside attempted
to go into the pulpit, but was prevented by the

other preacher. This was the signal for a general

tight which raged for almost fifteen minutes, aud
the result was eyes were blackened, arms broken,

heads bruised, and hearts badly torn. During
the contest, the rival preachers were in the

thickest of the fight. The next morning the

house presented a sorry appearance. Seats

were broken, lyrnn books and Bibles were scat-

tered everywhere, pieces of gas globes strewed

the floor, etc etc. Such things make unbeliev-

ers; and if they must occur, it were lor better

that heathens and drunkards be the [larticipants,

then Christianity would not be requiried to

carry the scoffs of atheists and iufidela.

Some men claim that they "are called by an

invisible power to preach," or that the "Spirit

of God moved tnem to preach." To preach

what? Have they simply been called to preach?

Is it their privilege to choose what to preach?

or is it an eternal truth that, "ho whom God
hath sent, speaketh the rrofi/s of God?" .John

3: U. "The prophet that hath a dream, ht

him tell adreaoi; and he that hath my word,

let him speak my word faithfully. Jer. 23: 28.'

Truly. Let preachers who have "dreams" to

relate, tell them as dreams, and not palm them
ofl' as the word of God. "Is not my word like

as a burning tire? saith the Lord; and like a ham-
mer that breaketh the rock in pieces?" The
thing that is like fire aud hammers is not much
like a dream; hence it were better if preachers

were to hold forth the word with the ability

which God giveth instead of preaching the fan-

atical and chimerical notions which originate

iu uusanctilied hearts.

Brother J. W. Stein's mother is now with

him at the college. Her former home was in

Tennessee; but this she left about the time her

daughter sailed for China a^ a Baptist mission-

ary. This family is indeed widely separated.

One son is superintendent of the Memphis
schools; another is conductor on the Harlem
River Railroad, in New York, one at Mt. Mor-
ris, and the only daughter in the far East

among the disciples of Confucius. Notvrith-

standing these great separations Mrs. Steiu

seems to be patient and resigned, hut no doubt

like all good mothers, would rejoice to have her

children around her where she could enjoy their

associations and comforting counsels.

DECIiINE OF CHRISTIANITY, ii.

TWO points are to he made ia tliis article,

1- Can the body of people whom we rec.

oguize as the body of Christ become so cor-

rupt as to be forsaken by the Lord Jesus? 2

How may the Church of Christ maintain her

integrity and purity? We take up the first

questiou without delay-

Very ofteu what we recogni;(e as being God's,

he does uot. What to us looks pure, may be

very impure to God; for he sees the inside and

outside while we generally look on the outward

appearance. Therefore what we recognize as

the body of Christ may be a miserable counter-

feit, and what we count as worthless may be

God's kings aud priests. Poor unworthy mor-

tals; we are so apt to be day./.led with gas light,

and have no regard for God'.s great Sun. We
get BO full of the world tbat a tallow candle of

our own making is regarded as more luminous

than the light of the Lord.

God planted some churches in Asia, and it

cost him the precious blood of holy men, but

before the second ceutury had witnessed the

light of God, some of those churches became

corrupt and fell from the mighty truth. Tlie

Ephesians had left their first luvi; the Perga-

niosians had some au^ong them—aud nojld nut

cast them out—who held the doctrine of Ba-

laam; the Thyatirans suffered that false proph-

etess Jezebel to teach seductive doctrine and

commit fornication with her servants; Sardis

bad a name that she lived, but was dead; Lao-

dacea was neither cold nor hot, but lukewarm,

and for this was spued out. Where are those

churches noir? Swallowed up root and branch,

by idolaters, unbelievers and formal religionists.

Therefore a body once recognized by the Lord

as his people can become so corrupt that they

will be forsaken by Christ, the Holy Spint and

the righteous followers of God. This now
brings us to our second question. How may

Ihe Church of Christ maintain her integrity

and purity?

1. It is infallibly safe to look at Christ and

the apostles, receive and believe what they re-

ceived and believed; obey as they obeyed, and

hope as they hoped. If we stand where they

stood, talk as they talked, live a.'s they lived, we

^hall die as they died—triumphant in a living

faith. If we preach no more than they preached,

we shall not preach too much; if we preach pre-

cisely what they preached, we shall not preach

too little. If we go to the Fountain, the Source

ot Truth, ntme can go above us—creeds uud
dogmas of meu will not utlWt us. tf we go to

Jesus aud the apnstles. do as they did. no more,
no loss, then it caunol be said that our cre.-d is

9hort.or that it .mght to be changed a little,

cut down here or enlarged there. Ourfaith will

not be questioued. Our obedience will not he
too much or too little; nor our hope too great
or too small. Oui system of worship will not
be something what ice have arranged, but what
the Lord has prescribed, arranged and set up,

and all we need to do, is, w ith cbild-liko confi-

dence and simplicity, rely on it, follow it nud
be siirrd. He who insists on this ground can-

not be wrong—can have no doubt* lloatiug

throudh his religious atmosph ere. Such a course

will cast out all humanism, .ludiiism, Pagan-
ism, materialism,—all that is worldly and car-

nal.

2, The purity and integrity of the church
may be maintained by a persistent eflWt on the
pirtof every one to keep out the miserable

counterfeits. The counterfeit appears so much
like the genuine that only by oareful inspection

can it he delected. It dons cai)s, coats, baptism,

feet-washing, the pulpit, and forces itself into

public notice wherever it can, Slinnis are

plenty, and these eiif up the true and the good.

Counterfeiting iu religion has become a mat-
ter ot trade and commerce, and the ques-

tions, "How can I eat up tlie pure?" is more
fre([uently discussed ia the chambers of the

heart than, "How can I do my part towards

inaiutaiuiog the purity ot thechurch?" Anoth-
er gos-pel, something nearly like the genuine is

trumpetted from pulpit and press, and the peo-

ple take it for tne genuine. Cunt out the coun-

terfeit!

3, The purity of the church may be miiiu-

tained by no pjrt of it attempting to lord it

over the whole, since the whole is more than

any of its parts. There must be wisdom, tirni-

ness and kindness on tue part of Elders. There
must be submissiveness, kindness and furhear-

ance on the part of all. Respect, charity and
meekness must be controlling elcmentsin every

branch of the True Vine. Every member who
has promised to renounce Satan and his perni-

cious ways, must renounce him, Whatever
promises were made on coming into the con-

gregation of the Lord must he faithfully carried

out. Promises made, and not paid cause divis-'

ions. The man who joins the body of Christ

with the thought of changing its ]irfscrihed

form of worship strikes at the integrity of the

church, hence not useful to its development.

Principles must be imbibfd, lived and main-

tained. The manner of applying the principles

must be in harmony with the principles them-

selves. The principles of Christianity are sim-

ple in themselves, aud unless the manner of

applying them be likewise simple, the purity of

the church cannot be main tbiued. Once we
yield simplicity, then materialism as it has fas-

tened itself upon popular Christianity, and will

also fasten its fangs upon us, and we uhall go

down into the whirlpool with all others. Lib-

eralism means license for lust, extravagance,

carnality, and the utter destruction of divine

principles. Humanism, liberalism, material-

ism, sectisni steal upon the church gradually,

and under various pleas little by little eat out

the life of the church. More Wurd must be

preached and lessMoodyism; moredoctriue and

less fancy; more truth and lesjof the startling;

more substance and less vapor.

There is a good heart in the main body, a

love for the troth, and these will seek the true

way and walk in ir. These will be firm, yet

kind. Sober second thought has laid hold on

many, and they are determined by God's grace

to maintain the purity of the church, even if

the miserable counterfeits must all be cast out.

To contend for purity and divine principles in

broad charity; aud unless we have respect for

divine authority, the holy standard of truth,

we can make no progress in the true sense.

Then unfurl the banner of holiness; let the axe

be laid to theroot, judgment to the line, right-

eousness to the plummet, and we shall prosper

as God's chosen people. Otherwise we are a

wreck. u. u. v..

TO COEBESPONDENTB.

P. S. Garman: Fear it is too late; however

if you send me the name of your delegate I will

try.

W. M- Your queries will appear innext num-
ber.
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THEDESIGN AND FOHM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM— VII

DflS. George Camphell, James MacKnight,

and Philip Doddn.lge'a transliiiioo of tli>-

New Testameot renders Acti 2: 3S thus: "Re-

form, and he each of yoD immersed io the

name of JeBiij Cbmt, iu order to the remUaion

of sins," etc. H«re I wiJl tranecribo some

learoed Baptint testimony ia support of our

position. Mr. Willmarth aaya; "We conchidi

without hesitatioD, and io accordancn with

such authorn as Hackett, Winer, Mryer, etc.

that the proper rendering of eis aphesir- hamar-

/iV,H in Acta 2: 3S, as in Matthew 20: 28, is

unti); fori. e. in ORDKa lo rrtnissmt of sins.

Acts 2; 38 ia a very important passage—the key

note of the New TeataiiieDtteachiug as to obe-

(lieoce to the Gospel. For the first time en-

quiring sinners throng the inspired twelve with

the question, What shall we ilo? ou their lips;

and the answer is invested with the great sig-

nificance of the fintt t'orinal direction given

the hpostlea to enquirera. The occiision was

Btriliiug and wonderful; and here wo may well

believe was furnished a precedent which all the

primitive preachers of the Gospel were sure

substantially to follow. This much i^ clear

from the passage before us: that theri' is a

lalion btlween bapiisin and remission ; and .1

a relation as warranted and required Peter to

use the language which he did. lie meant

what he said'" [Baptism and Remiasiou, p. 1.1.]

Discussing the force of this passage thia name

writer says, "Peter, answering these perishing

and s^lf-condemued siunera, lepUei: 'licpeiil and

and be each one of you baptized upon the name

of Jestis Christ for [els') remission of sitis.'

What is the force of eis here? Firs/. These

words are Peter's answer to the unsaved but

awakent-d sinners, forced by pungeut convic-

tion of guilt and dauger to ask, W/iat shnll we

doi" i. e., of courae do in order to secure forgive-

ness of their great sin. It is natural to suppose

that Peter told them what to do iu order to

secure that end. And he uses the very same

phrase used in Matt. 26: 28: I'is aphesin ha-

timrlioon, unto remission of sins. Is it possible

to doubt that eis here marks the relation of

certain actions to the end sought and purposed,

namely the remission of sins ? Second. Note

carefully Peter's directions in detail, enibraciug

as th.ey do, three things. In the order of his

statement these are: (a) Repentance, (b) Im-

mersion, (c) Faith in the Lord Jesns Christ.

For this last is uecfssaiily implied in the

phrase ujton (epi) the name of Jesus. Ht^re

is expressed the ground or foundation iip-

ou which they were to act in beius bapti'/.td,

vi/', the name, i. e., the revealed character and

work of Jesus Christ. In other woids tbey

were to be baptized m the exerciee of faith in

the Lord Jesus. Bence it follows that they

must believe before being hapti7,ed. Therefore in

the order of logic and of time these three things

would stand thus: (ii) Repentance, (h) Faith,

(c) Baptism. IViird. Eis here marks the re-

lation of baptism to the remission of siuy, but

uotof baptism alone. The people cried out,

fFliat shall uc doi" Peter replies, in substance,

Sepent, believe and be baptized—all three things

eis epbesin hamarliooii— unto remission of sins

—theii" sins, of courae. Fourth. The nieauing

of eis in Matt. 26: 28, beyond all question is in

order to. Christ shed his blood in order to the

remission of the sins of others—'the many.'

What but I'll order to can it 'possibly mean

here? In order to the remission of sins

—

their own sins? In answer to earnest inquiry

Peter points out a course of action which will

tend toward and result in the forgiveness

which they desire; he directs them to take that

course for that purpose. He assures them of

other blessings besides remission if they obey :

and ye shall rcceiie the gift of the Holy Ghost.

(vs. 40.) He encourages them to obedience by

precious promises (.vs. 39), and solemnly warns

them of the peril of disobedience (vs. iU). Three

thousand gladly received his word, were bap-

tized, were added to the church, and rejoiced in

the ussurance of lorgiveoess and the hope ot

eternal life. Everything unites to render a

mistake aa to the force ot eis almost impossible.

Everythmg compels ue to assign to it its ob-

vious. Datura), distinctive meaning as used to

denote the purpose of actions. It here marks

the purpose for which the object in order to

which the enquirers of Pentecost were to re-

pent, t>elieve. and bp baptized. In this view we

are supported by Dr. Hackett in his unrivalled

commentary on the Acts. He translat^'S the

phrase 'n question in order to the forgirenes.f of

Sim Herefe.8 to Matt 26:28 (ft/ow/ " " * '

^hrd for rrmii.ui>n) and also tO Luke 3: 3 (thr

b'lplium of rfprn/'ince y^r (i*i.*] rriui.iii'Hi) as a

pdss^-i^i illustratiiig the meaning and con:<truc-

tion here. He adds, 'We connect naturally the

Ihe words'

—

eis ephesin hamartioon—'with the

preceding verbs (Hif/nnoeesd/f, repent, and tH;>-

rislheetoo, be bapti:.ed). This clause states the

motive or object which should induce them to

repent and be baptiz-ed. It enforces the entire

exhortation, and not one part of it to the ex-

clusion of the other.' He mentions no other

interpretation as possible. Dr. Hackett's inter-

pretation was nothing new among Baptists

Dr. Henry J. Ripley, a very cautious and con-

servative commentator, gives a eimilar expla-

nation of the passage in his 'Notes on the Acts.'

(The Bible Union Version, representing the

scholarship of Drs. Conant, Hackett, Keudrick,

etc., renders 'unto remission of sins' which can

mean nothing else than in orderfo.) But here

!U in Matt. 26:28, eis does not determine in

what sense or upon what principle the action

i-ractions named procure or secure remission.

It only shows that such action or actions were

performed or commanded in order to, for the

purpose of reaching the desired result, namely,

remission. That this is the obvious and natural

meaning we think no scholar will question.

That the best authorities concur iu holding

that it actually is the meaning, is also true as

far as we have been able to consult them. But

there is an explanatitra off^fin this passage,

current in oral aud newspaper polemics, which

it is necessary to notice. Connected with the

idea of aymboli/.ing remission or with the shad-

owy conception of an 'immersion into a profes-

sion of remission,' it makes eis here equivalent

to on account of, and represents Peter as mean-

ing "'Be bapti/,ed * * * (not in ordtr to, but)

ou account of remission of sins. That is, because

your sins have been remitted,' To this v

there are insuperable objections. First, It

put^ an unauthorized sense upon the preposi-

tion eis- 'On account of is not one of the

recognized meanings of eis. No Greek would

have employed the phrase here used to express

the idea of on account of an (accomplished)

remission. Another preposition would have

been used, din or ^fri, for example. If ci.

were followed by some word signifying pro-

fes'iion or declaration, then we might translate:

'in order to the profession or declaration of re-

mission-' When Paul wished to convey an

idea very similar he did not say eis dikaiosi

neen nutou ; but he used words enough to e:

press what he meant

—

eis endcij- in lees dimisi

nees aufoK, ia order to the exhibition of his

righteousness. (Itom. 3: 25) If Peter had

meant iu order to declare or profiss remission,

he would have said so. As he did not, what

right have we to insert here a word or an idea

of which there is not the slightest trace iu h:

language? It is is true that eis is sometimes

eqiuvalent to 'with reference to'; but even then

it would here mean the jeference of purpose or

aim. 'In order to declare(or symbolize)' would

be a monstrous trauslatiou of eis ; and if it

even means 'with reference to' in the sense of

trospective and commemorative reference to

a past event, we have failed to tind an example.

Second. This interpretation compels us either

to do violence to the construction, or tu throw

the argument or course of thought in the con-

text into complele coufu.sion. Indeed we can

hardly escape the latter alternative, even if we
choose the former. (<i) For those who con-

tend for the iuterptetatiou 'on account of re-

mission' will hardly be willing to admit that

Peter said 'repeut' as well as 'be bapti^c-d on ac-

count of remission of sins.' Tliis is too great

an inversion of natural sequence. Yet to escupe

t we must violently dissever 'repent' aud 'be

baptized,' and deny that eis exprcsaes the rela-

tion of »ie/«H(»f^.sofe as well as of Ixiptiathdo

to aphesin hamartioon. But the natural con-

struction connects the latter wilh both the pre-

ctding verbs. It enforces the entire exhorta-

tion, not one part of it to the exclusion of the

other,' as Hacket says. {!>) If we shrink from

this violence to the construction, what becomes

of the context? Pet<r is directing enquiring

sinners. They ask, 'What shall wedo?'e. i-,

in order to be forgiven. He replies by telling

them to repeut and to be baptized (believing)

upon the name of Jesus Christ, not in order to

reach pardon, the desired result ; but to do all

these thing, to exercise repentance and faith

(inward acta of the mind) as well as to be bap-

tized, not in order to be forgiven, bu( to set

forth by this whole process, mental and phys-

ical, and to profess by it, a remi-ision that has

not taken place ! This only needs to be stated

to chiiw its naked absurdity, (c) Aud if we re-

coil from thia we shall not yet wholly escape it.

by preferring the alternative of doing violence

to the construction. For (1) Peter did not t^ll

tiis hearers to repent and believe in order to re-

mission, and tiien to .signify or declare re-

mission in baptism, but (on thia hypothesis) he

told them to repent without any statement

whatever as to the purpose or result, and also

directed them to 'be baptized upon the name of

Jesus Christ' in order to profess the remission

they were seeking. (2) Faith in Christ, the

very central part of Gospel obedience, being

here indissolubly linked with baptism, Peter

directed terrified sinners to declare as an ac-

complished fitct the verj remission which they

had not received, but were at that moment
seeking

; and to declare this, loo, by believing

as well as hy baptism." [See Baptism aud Re-

mission, p 5-0]

Some labor to invalidate the passage

in Acts 2: 3S, by ottering the example

of the leper who after he was really cleansed

was to ofi'-^r for his cleansing the gifts com-

manded by Moses. Mark 1: 44. But they un-

fortunately miss their example. The "for" re-

ferred to is "peri" in the original, which means

'about" concerning," etc. The preposittou

"for'' in the examples setting forth the designs

of baptism, viz.. Mark 1:4, Luke 3:3, Acts

2: 38, in the original is "eis" not "peri," of

which the passage adduced furnishes an exam-

ple. "Show thyself to the priest and offer for

(peri, concerning) thy cleansing those things

which Moses commanded for (eis, in order to) a

testimony unto them." Mark 1:44. But they

try another example fqually fatal to their the-

ory, "Why are they hapti/.T'd for the dead?'

I Cor. 15:29. This "for" iu the Greek is

"upcr" which means "over," "above" in behalf

of," "because of," etc. They should give syn-

onomous examples, but they doubtless du the

best they can. I will propose a few by way of

assistance. "And ye shall be brought before

governors ,ind rulers for my sake [eiiefccn cmou)

for {eis) a testimony against them." Matt.

10: 18, Is this "in order to" the testimony, i>r

because it was already made? "Take nothing

for (eis, in order to) your journey." Luke !); 3.

"Is not this he that destroyed them that called

on this name in Jerusalem, and came hither for

(eis, in order to) that intent that he might
bring them bound unto tlie chief priests?"

Act-s 9: 21. Separate me Barnabas and Saul

for (eis, in order to) tl^e work whereunto I have

called them." Acti 13; 2. "I have set thea to

be a light to the Gentiles, that thou shouldst

be for (.eis, in order to) salvation unto the ends

of the earth." Acts 13: 47. In these and other

examples which might be adduced the meaning

ofeisisin perfect harmony with what some

are pleased to call the "in-oider-to theory,'' aud

is utterly repugnant to the idea of Bomething

airciMiy done When baptism is said to be "for

(eis) the remission of sins" if we give eis

most natural and common New Testament

rendering, viz, "into" our position is only

more powerfully maintained. The case would

stand thus: "Be baptized (cf's) into the rei

sionofsins." There would bo as much pro-

priety in going into (eis) the water," Acts 8:3S,

"into (eis) everlasting punishment," "into (eis)

life eternal," Matt. 25: 46, etc., etc , because one

is already in them, as being baptized into a

state of remission, because one is already in it.

Thus when we look critically into the New Tes-

tament use nf this preposition our opponent's

theory has not the barest vestige of truth to

rest upon. If ei's ordiniirily indicates Ihetrausi

tion of one thing into another, as they admit,

why must they twist and torture it into such a

very different and unnatural meaning when it

expresses the relation between baptism and re

mission? The cau^e that rests upon such tn-

congr'iities is unstable indeed and cannot be

sustained by truth. But some ask "D d not

John baptize (eis) unto repentance? Matt. 3: 2.

and was not r>>pentance with him a qualifica-

tion for baptism?" I answer "Fruits," i. e.,

such amendments of character and life as wer^*

"svorthy" (tees melanoias, ot the repentance) of

repentance were required a.s qualiflcations not

only of baptism, but of the public reformation

into which he baptized people. John not only

required repentance from dead works, which in-

volved iierception, tonviction aud change in
order to baptism, but also bapti/.^ such into n
repentance or reformation unt" life. Hence the
repentance or reformation of character and life

which he preached wns ell'ccted in connecliou
with (not without) l',iptiMii. Uis was "the bap-
tism of lepentaoce." Mark 1:4, Luke 3:3.
James McKiiigbt, i>hilip Doddridge and G.o.

Campbell traiisiate this "I indeed immerse you
in water into reformation." Matt. 3: 'i. Other
translators render it "into reformation," as they
also do II Cor 7: !l. where Paul says "Ye sor-

rowed to (eis, i^to) repentance (iii(/<i»ioi'<ih)."

They didn't sorrow because of, but in order to

repentance in this case.

DOMESTIC HAPpFnESS.

OO much depeuds upon peac« iu the family

U circle. If every family is peaceful, loving
and kiud, it makes a kind and peaceful neigh-

borhood; and if every neighborhood is peaceful

and harmonious, the nation will be prosperous
aud happy. On the other hand, if a family be

unhappy; if it be obstructed with broils, quar-
rels, and tumults the neighborhood becomes
more or less affected, and the dove of peace seeks

more congenial climes.

No fumi y need be unhappy. Every family

is wliat the parents or guardians make it. The
children imitate the parents, aud then the pa-

rents wonder where the "little twigs" learned

the bad habits. The mother scolds aud frets;

the children do the same, aud with ostoninh-

ment the parent says, "I wonder where our

children learned to scold?" The father stamps,

swears, threatens; the children do the same, and

theheadof the fdmily in thundering tones de-

mands bis ions not to swear and fret. Can ho

po-ssibly be so blind that hw cannot see he has
been their school-master?

Frequently the peace and tranquillity ol the

household ia disturbed by unkind words between
the husband aud wife. How quickly the hus-

band is apt to forget that courtesy and atten-

tion to his companion which he gave her wh^n
tliey began life. How careful he was then not

to hurt her feelings; how attentive to her upon
all occasions! But his heart has been turned

to fame, or wealth, or honor, and the gentle

wife is very much neglected. Sad indeed mutt
it be where the home relations are marred by
a whining, fretting, careless, unafl'ectionate,

husband.

Another source of unhappiness is the want of

conhdence between husband and wife. One be-

comes impatient, speaks rudely, nnd this raises

the fitful temper of the other and then a war

of words follow. They lose confidence in each

other, and fr-mi henceforth coldness, distance,

aud unkiudneas keep them apart. All this ia

wrong. Both have feelings. These must be re-

Hfjected. Let each call to mind the espousals;

the promises; the resolutions when they began

wedded life; and au open door will be found

where all bitterness can go out no more to come
in to destroy their neace and happiness.

Husband, wife, children — you all want

to 1)0 happy. Then let eacii do his part to have

true joy dwell among you. Talk to each other

in gentle tones. Be kiud and courteous. Study

to please each other. If you must have a "rain

storm'' occasionally, keep it to yourselves; don't

tell it to your neighbors. It will only make
them feel bad, and why should you put sorrow

into their hearts? If you will lore as you ooght,

then you can rejoice every evening that you

have made one grand step towards happiness;

and you will not only be blessed, but posterity

will bless your glorious life. u. u. K.

A BAPTIST INCIDENT.

PROF. T. Timayenis.ofNow York, a teacher

of Greek and a native of Greece, told tb-i

assembled Pedobaptisis that his native language

lad not essentially changed. In that language,

the much twisted Baplicein had but one meao-

ng, and that was to "put something into some-

tbiug so as to cover it." The Baptists, he said,

are right about the ni«aniDgof the word. It

means immerse. In Greece we baptize infanta,

we do it by im merging them three times in

the name of the Trinity. This is the substance

of what he said. It was news to the Pedo-

haptist audience. The Assembly Herald,vfhJc:h

has stenogr.iphic reports of all speeches, has

not yet printed the full report of thia one; and
several Baptists are of the opinion that this

speech b;' a man not a Baiitist will never be
Seen in the culumns of the official paper of the
Assembly,
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i^ome anil i^amitu.

Husbaiiila, love your wiv**-*. WivM, aubmit yoiir-

»>lv(« unto your own husl-rtn'ld. Children, obey

yoor purenta. Fatliora, provobenotyi^urcliiiuren tu

wrutN. hut bring tliemup in the nurture and ad-

monition of the LonL rierviinta, be obedient lo

them tbal are your mMltrra.—Paul.

BEAUTIFUL LAND OF SONG.

There's a beaitlful land of song,

Away o'er Jortliin'a river,

Where BaintB, ii liiippy white-robed throng,

Their notes in joyful Blraina prolong,

In praiae to Ootl forever.

Ciioitrs:—

In thai beautiful land of song

llnnBOmed onea are slnglnt;;

O'er bin and plain, willi sweet refrain,

The glad new song is ringing.

"Wo have heard of Uie bl-'st onea there.

Who live iK'side the river;

They bloom in beiiuty yomigand fair.

And crowns of life immortal wear.

And sing and shout forever.

Jesus reigns in that goodly land,

He leaves his people never;

Around Ids throne a radiant band,

With palms of victory in their hand.
His children aing forever.

We shall meet on thnt blissful shore,

Where.tiue no more sh,ill sever;

When earthly loils and carea are o'er,

We'll join witli loved ones gone before.

And slug of'Christ forever.

tobegronndup lor niaunre. Thin the iw-pte members of the ohiircli; and if the officem

f one part of the Globe live by dead bodies i-f

other parts. The day will como when God will

call duat to dust, and bone to bone, and give

every human being life again. Mpq who make

money out of dead nien'a bones must quit Hiat

melime; fur God iCDOwshow to stop tbeiu.

UuoLB Mays.

"PUT THEI 1 IN THE LUMBER
ROOM."

PEARLS AND ROSES.

[Fit IhP Lllllo Odm.)

lu my last I told you about a smart little

g'rl; now I'll tell you of a nice little boy—

i

who waa good, and kind, and clean, and neat,

didn't scold niiicli, nor break down the currant

buahes'aud tlien say he didn't. His name was

Blaise Pii-^cal. He was born in France. Wlien

B little boy, and before he had been taught bow

to "cipher," he took -a piece of coal, went into

an old hall, and there on the stone floor he

drew a problem,—a "queation"—just like the

thirty'Secoud of the "First Book of Euclid—

a

work written on Geometry by a man 300 years

belore Christ, Now i^ it not a little strange

that he should write out on thoae atones just

what hud been written more than 2000 years

before, and tliat without ever having aeen the

book or studied figures? At the age of sixteen

he had composed a work on conic sections, and

three years lati.'r invented his wonderful "figure"

machine. By the time he was twenty-six

years old he hud written many books on math-

ematics, aud he stood among the great men of

hin time. But he worked; he didn't run down

street every night, or go to every circua, lounge

on the sidewalks, or spend hia time trying to

catch butterflies and waaps. He worked,

.... "I wish I had e good memory," says Oli-

ver Dally, Well why don't you pull up the

weeds, and hoe around memory a little, and

then it will be good, Henry Clay, when he

saw a man once eve;- after remembered him.

James G. Blniue, Senator from Maine, has such

B good memory that he can call up the names

of persons,and places, and things whenever he

wants them. When hf sees a man once, he

always knows him. He cultivated hia memory.

Thomas Brassy, a great railroad Iniilder in En-

gland, could remenloer the cost of everything

needed to build the Toad, and he needed no pen-

cil and piiper to "figure" out what lie wanted

to know. Now the way to have a srood mem-

ory, Oliver Dully, i? to use fewer pencils and

less paper. Slates and pencils are makini; lots

of Dully's out of you boys. Form the habit of

reasoning out yonr problems without slate and

pencil. Your uncle Mays, when a boy, thought

it mere fun to solve the hardest questions in

Ray's arithmetic with the mind. Just try to

find the interest af one cent for one minutfl at

the rate of ten cents on one dollar for one year.

Now don't run for your slates and pencila, but

doit mentally—doit by thinking and remem-

tering.

.... Mummies are dead persons who are em-

balmed. The \>eop\e of Egypt used to wind the

dead in long strips of cioth which had been

Bleeped in some kind of tar. These cloths are

sometimes 1006 yards toug. After these were

Wrapped arouui the dead body, the corpse was

laid in doth cemented together, and painted.

A third covering was then put on, and the body

placed in a to^b. The corpse thus put away

stays in good condition for thousands of years,

I saw two about seventeen years ago in Wash-

ington City that were well preserved. It is

Baid about four hundred millions of people were

buried iu this way in Egypt. Mimy are now

burned for fuel by the p9opie of that country,

and ship loads are sent to England every year

IT
haa been a long time since I wrote yon a

story and perhaps you will think this one

very simple, yet it illustrates a great and good

principle, namely, cliildhood'a respect for age

and true manhood. One atternoon, a mother

and daughter were lingering and talking ut the

supper table, when the husband appeared at the

door, saying,"There la a peddler here.who wish-

es supperand lodging; fis the table for him."

The daughter turned to tie mother and said,

"Now, Ma., we will put him in the lumber

room to sleep, for I have prepared the parlor

bed-room expressly for the company which I

am expecting on next Satui-day night." The

mother gave assent, and the daughter went to

prepare the lumber room as it was called; a

room up the backstairs, containing carpet-ruga,

flat-irous and such tilings, but in it there was

a good clean bed, considered good enough for

tramps and peddlers. The strange gentleman

was brought to the supper table and introduced

to the lady as an old friend of her husband.

The lady soon perceived that in addition to hia

gray hairs, he was a gentleman of education

and refinement and Christian polish, and

wardly resolved that he mnj-t have a better

room than the lumber room, and secretly w

dercd if the daughter would come to the same

constusion, unadvised and unsolicited. After

the gentleman had lelt the supper and the

daughter had seen and heard him converse, she

went to her Ma, and said, "Well, Ma., it won't

do to put that nice old gentleman in the Uii

her room." The mother was very much grat-

ified by this voluntary decision. After supper

the evening passed pleasantly iu social

entertaining conversation, and at night the

gentleman occupied the best bed-chamber. Tht

next morning previous to his departure, al-

tho.ugh he knew not how narrow au escape he

hiJd made of occojiying the lumber room,

made the daughter a present of a beautiful wall

pocket or paper-holder, worth about $1 50. The

mother considered it a deserved and almost

providential reward, and is always reminded of

the pleasant occurrence whenever she looks at

the present.

would let them alone, they would meet, rescind

r action, and restore them to membership,

which was agreed to. The slory cairies its own

moral.

MAXIMS OF ROTHSCHILDS, THE
BANKER.

Hold integrity sacred.

Endure trials patiently.

Observe good manners.

Be prompt in all things.

Make few acquaintances.

Pay your debls promptly.

Lie not for any consideration.

Yield not to discouragements.

Join hands only with the virtuous.

Watch carefully over your passions.

Respect the counsel of your pareuta.

Keep yonr mind from evil thoughts.

Go not into the society of the vicious.

Conaider well, then decide positively.

Dare to do right. Fear to do wrong.

Fight life's battles bravely, manfully.

Never try to appear what yon are not.

Question not the veracity of a friend.

Sacrifice money rather than principle.

Use your leisure time for improvement.

Attend carefully to details of your business.

Injury not another's reputation in business.

Extend to every man a kindly salutation.

Touch not, taste not, intoxicating drinks.

Venture not upon the threshold of wrong.

Zealously labor for the right, and success is

certain.

READING.

BY MARY M. QlliSON.

TOO GOOD TO BE LOST.

DO people generally read that which is for

their good? Perhaps we are more anx

to read the daily or weekly paper than we

to read the Bible. The Bible contains such

good, sweet food for the soul, and why not read

it every day? The news of the day, (ho stories,

novels, and trashy matter will perish like our

bodies, and perchance be the cause of our being

kept out of eternal glory.

Our Savior suffered more anguish and pain

than any of ua, therefore why not accept his

loving work in preference to all others':' When
our souls are sick, when we feel siu^ tearing

down our atfectiona, the good words of Jeaua

heal and strengthen. 0, what rejoicing in

heaven among angels if we at all times let Je-

sus be our great physician! Then read what he

haa sent to you ; read the glorious news of salva-

tion and be happy. Read how he suffered, how

graciously he promises you eternal happiness

f you come to him. Then read, read and be

joyful.

0int igtulgd.

A
FEW years ago, the pastor and elder of ii

certain Pedobaptist church—Congrega-

tional, I think—were troubled in spirit by the

fact that a portion of the young members of the

church were in the habit of attending dancing

parties. After due consideration, it waa resolv-

ed to discipline them, and they wore according-

ly summoned for trial. It so happened that

these young people had been "sprinkled into

the church" when infanta; but never iiav

taken any part in the church, were surprised

that they were subject to the discipline of the

church.

The day of the trial came, and the young

people were all present, .is the pastor was

nbont to take the chair and open the meeting,

oue of the youD'i men arose and inquired if it

was true that they were members of the church.

The pastor assured them that they were mem-

bers of the church and subject to its discipline.

"Then" replied the young man, "I move that

tiro. A., (naming one of their own number)

talethe chair."

It was seconded and carried, the young peo-

ple being in the majority.

The young man arose again and read a paper,

stating that they had been received into the

church while infants, and unconscious of the

la'^t, and many of them had never learned un-

til within a few days since that they were

njembers of the church, aud closed by preter-

riug charges against the paator and elders for

I heir unfaithfulness in permitting them to

^row up in ignorance of their relations and du-

ties.

The charges were sustained, and the ofEcern

.if the church were excluded.

Everything remained ut a dead lock for two

or three weeks, when a committee from "the

church" waited upon the pastor, and told him

that they did not wish to be too severe, and

that it was an absurdity to consider them as

^mnij'iiijeiHeEit^,

The District Meeting for the Western Dis-

trict of Pa., will be held with the brethren in

tlie GIpde Run Congregation. Armstrong Co..

Pa , on the 20th day of April, 1S80.

JOSEI'H HoLaOPPLE, Clerk.

The District Meeting for the Southern Dis-

trict of Iowa, will meet with the Fairview

Church in Appanoose Co, on the first Monday

in April at 9 o'clock. Also meet on Saturday

previous at 11 o'clock for services, Thoaecom-

ing by rail will correspond with M. Replogle,

Unionville, Iowa. We would be ple,ased to

have a full representation of the churches, Mis-

souri and Illinois brethren, please meet with us,

M. Myeus, Clerk.

faW^tt |(al^«(p.

BIcMtd tn Ifas <t*ul irblch dlalo tb< IfjnL—B<t. H : 13.

ObilaarisB should be brief, irriUen on bal odo «icle of

paper, and aepnmic from nil oiber bcsinces.

MUSSER.—In the precincts of the South Waterloo

Church, Iowa. Feb. 28th, 1880, Martha Musser.

aged 14 years, 1 month and 12 days. She was a

daught«r of the late Eld. Tobias Muaaer, dec'rt,

E. K. BUECHLY.

CLAPPER.—In the Oak Grove Congregation,

Wyandott Co.. Ohio, .\pril 2.Sth 1378, sister Mary

Clapper, aged lO years, 9 months.

CLiPPER.—In the same church, June 5lh, ISlfl,

Anna Cliipper. aged 1-1 years. 2 months and IJ

—h [ a E R \ L I s u.

—Ml'Cii of it now.
—It is from beneath.

—Bkcause it licensw evil.

—Becvusb it destroys union.

—Because it is worldly and ruinous.

—And Satan's messengers are advocatiug it

ittroiiglj.

—Tiiuow no stones into the well whence you

have drunk.

—Tub Sonthern Baptist Misaiou in Rome has

been recognized by the Italian Qoverumont.

—Kino John, of Abyssinia, has ordered that

the lipa of bis subjects who smoko shall bo cut

off.

—"As inheritance incorruptible and undft-

tiled, that fadoth not away, reserved in heaven

uryoii." 1 Pater, 1; 24.

—TiiF. Methodist Missionary Society has re-

ceived §10,01^1,265 in the last twenty years.

—Mits AuQUSTua Cauto has started a Chi-

ue.^e Mission School in New York, and hai tea

promising Mongolian youths under her tuition.

—TiiEUE are in all England between 50,000

and 00,000 Jews, of whoili about 30,000 live in

London,

—OfJEofthe largest Sunday-schools iu the

world is tlie "Union Bethel," at Ciucinati. The
attendance is over 4000.

—Whoever reached within three thousand

cubits of tlie city of refuge waa safe. If the

sinners shall but touch the hem of Chriat'H

garment he shall live,

—Sosie time ago a man said that for aome

time he had lived in Grumble Corner, but had

lately movt/d on Thanksgiving Street, and

found the air and food better.

—Mns. John J. Astok bos sent 100 more of

New York's homeless children to homes iu the

West and South, During the last seven years

she found homes for G77 poor lads and has

spent §9,750 on them.

—The Greek Government, in ordering that

the Bible in Greek should be read iu the public

schools, specified that the original and not the

modern Greek should be used.

I p those who sneer at practical religion

would only seek for it themselves, and make u

fair trial of it, their lips would be sealed to

scoffs, and only opened to grateful praise.

It is fashionable in Masaachuaetta, this

wint«r, to ride in the oldest sleighs that can be

obtained. A wealthy PittsBeld man proudly

usea one that is over one hundred years old ai

the body, while the leather wings of the

'

dash-board are more ancient by 50 years.

—InEXH.vusTiiiLE beds of lignite have been

found between Jaffa and the Dead Sea. This,

with the aaphaltum, also abundant, will make

the Holy Land a coal supplier for all Egypt and

Syria, both of which, having no wood, pay from

§12 to 814 a ton for foreign coal.

—Two Belgian exploring expeditions ar'tnow

on the march in Africa. There are also French

and Italian exploring pirtiei in that country.

Various Euglishmen, Germans and Americans

are also independently invading that mysterious

land.

—The will of Henry E. fiobiuson, of Cali-

fornia, who died recently at Yonkers, leaves

§10,000 for destitute San Francisco women and

children; §6,000 to the New York Institute for

the Blind; S(j,000 to the American Female

Guardian Society, and the remainder of his

property to legatees. The estate wa.i valued at

§350,000.

—Bob Inqeusom:. walks up to alarge ancient

structure, shakes his fist, pulls off his coat and

goes to work to tear it down. "What are you

doing. Bob?" asks a looker-on. "Going to tear

the old thing down," says Bob; "don't like the

looks of it." "Well," says the lookers-on. "sup-

pose now, instead of trying to t^ar that 'old

thing' down, you go to work and try to pot up

another to beat it; and if yon beat it, why then

I'll turn in and h»lp you pull down this one."

"Oh, go West," says Bob; "I'm no architect."

—The Brnsh electric light seems to beasnccess.

It is u«d in the PaUc? Hotel in San Francisco.

Two lamps in the court displace 510 gaajeta,

and two in the dining ball displace 280. In

the Riverside Worsted Milts in Providence, K.

I,, seventy one lights displace 578 gas-buroerB.

These lights make no heat and do not vitiate

the air. The park in Cleveland, Ohio, is lighted

better, says the Mayor, by twelve electric lights

than by 105 gas lamps which were formerly

n^ed.
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0)nir (fjlass.

rh, iVfffth of Truth ,./i r<mgw Vnn TfU
"

rnisdepartuienl iHdt-dli^i'd tor disking and uii

aner1iiK<iue9tionR, drawn from tlie liil)l>?. la or

der topromntetlieTrutti. hII uiiMtiori3 ahuuld t>-

brief, and ctotbed Jn simple mnga!i|;e. We stmll

uaign queBtions to our conttibiiiors to ausw«^iT.

bat tills dues not exclude iiny utliera wriUng upi>i<

tbe Bume topic.

Will some one please givo aotoe li^lit on tlie 0th

cliaplor or Itovtlallons? Da.miel W. Ciupe.

Will some
of unrloiliteoi

hnbitiitlonsV
friends of tli

when ye full

Imbitiitiiins."

rro make fi

•iiig

A. A. UUJiKI.lN,

mils ol the mammon of uarisht-

eousaeas niEiy be done iu various ways; by

(lieving the wants of the poor, by investnieuta

m the iliHl'rent minnioos that call for help, und

should attract tlie nolieti of those lo ivlioni God

has entrusted the uianiniou of iinrigliteouan<-9s.

Were it not for the love of money there would

uut be BO uiiiny growiug weak and sickly for the

wtnit of the 'flincen- milk of the word." If all

tlie money thut is vuiiily spi-ut, would be us:d

for the advancement, of ihe liord'a c<iUHd and

the propagation of the Gojiiel, wuuld wh not

have A niirtsionary iuevHrycoiiuty in the Union l-'

Then, indeed, would the wilderness ri-joici.' and

bloom as the rose. 0, when will the old tira

come back when the rich will sell their posse;

sions and lay the price at the apoatlu'a feet and

liiive all things coininou, so they cau"go every-

where preaching the word?" 0, that the Si

of rightooiisuess may iiriae in our hearts, and

may its genial rays of Diviue Light so illumi-

nate our mitids and dispel the darkness that

mystifies our mortal vi;^iou, that we may k

how to apply the unrighteous mamoaoniusuch

n way as to meet the approbatioji of him who is

the giver of all good, by easting inlo the difidr-

eut mission treiisurica, thereby euabliug the

progressive wlieeU of God's aaviug power to

move on unhindered and unmolested. Theii

you will realize the blesaiug, and when you fail

on earth Ihe Lord will receive you into ever-

lasting bubitatioua. L. A. Kkise.

THE COLOSSEUM.

A FREE DINNER OR SUPPER.

Wlint is the true meaulng of Luke 14: 12, in, lay

"Then said he also to him that bade Llm, when

ttiou makesta dinner or a supper, call not thy

ri lends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinaniau, nor

tliy rich neighbors, lest tliey also _bid thee again

and a recompense be made thee. But when tbou

niabeat a feast, cjill thepoor, the maimed, the lame,

the blind: and tlion ahalt be blessed; for they can-

not recompense thee ; for tliou shalt be recompensed

aL the resurrection uf the just." ij- F.

Wis understand that if you should call your

friends, they would likely make a feast

aud call you to it iu turn. If you call youv

brethren, they will feel that they must return

the favor, so will umke a dinner or supper for

you. We often reasju thus: "Well now,

Bro. Philips made a dinner for me, I feel like

making one for him;" and in all probability

since he had a very grand banquet, you will feel

that yours must be grander still, and ere you

are aware you will be vain, and proud, and

worldly in your tendency. If you call your

kin3n»eu, no doubt they will raiike a feast for

yon in return. If you call your rich neighhors,.

then the rich neighbor will feel indebted to

you, aud soon he will make a feast. At thi:

rate there would be nothins but feasting, and

that nniong a class who could aud should be-

stow their charities upon the p'>or and the un-

fortunate. Call the poor, the maimed, the lame,

the blind." Th!s contains the promise. Every

charitable act, God would have us know, will

have ils reward af the rfiiirredion ot the just.

But in our blindness, we seek for the reward

here, aud then icf hnve if. "Verily they hme

their reward." How prompt we are to cull to

our rich feasts, those who are abundantly able

to help themselves! How few blind uud poor,

and maimed are called in to partake of the rich-

es of our tabl-^fl! The man who does this will bo

shunned— will be regarded us a friend of publi

cans and sinners. The man who calls the pooi

in preference to the rich will be smitten, abused

and avoided. But this should not deter him

from doing his duty. He should glory in suf-

feriue, and be patient, for at the resurrection'

he will receive hi* reward. I wonder how many

poor, and blind, aui lame were called to f-*asts

last Christmas and New Year. Did God look

dowu on this great e.irth and see even among

his p?ople. the fmwf'l class f.iriug aumptously,

while the poor and the crippled were not even

noticed? Did be S99 anything of the kind"

Watch aud pray. m- «• e.

The Hladiator's bloody circus stanes.

^ noble wreek in ruinous perfection,

While C.e3Ar"s chambers, ami the Augustan halls,

Grovel on earth in Indistinct decay."

'pHE history of this building, the grandest

1 monument of architectural skill ever pro-

duced by nmn, would be the history of Rome

from nearly the beginning of our era to the

present time. In the early ages, when Rome

wad in all her grandeur as Mistress of the

World, it was completed. During the times of

Christian p'irsecution, it waa on its arena that

the dying martyr, mangled by the cruel teeth

of ravenous wild beaf^ta* offered his last prayer

and pload for the forgiveness of his jeering per-

secutors. Later times saw the "bloody circus"

used for religious purposes: and many a repen-

tant heart haa sent up the patition, "Lord be

merciful to me a sinner," from the very spot

whence, centuries before, the martyr's soul

winged its Hight heavenward.

Within the last few years the work of exca-

vating the ruins of the colosseum has been

ateiidily going on. By this means the form

aud arraugtfment of the substructure, and, to a

l.irge extent, the historv of the whole bniiding

have become known. To give a brief summary

of the history and of the vurions usea for which

Mie building has been employed is the object

of this article.

It ia believed that the present colosseum is

huilt upon the fouudationa of an amphitheater,

calhd by Pliny "the insane work of Scaurus,"

because of the folly of wasting so much money

on a public building. This work of Scaurus'

was three stories in height; the first atory built

with marble columns, the second, with columns

of ^lass—the only instance of the kind on rec-

ord—and the third formed of gilt wood. After

this building bad been destroyed, on the same

foundations Vesparian begau the edifice of

which the ruins now remain. It was completed

u the second year of Titus' reign, 80 A. D.

No expense was soared by the Emperors to

provide comforts for the theatre-loving Romans

il to pander to their depraved tastes.

The colosseum in form is an ellipse, about 600

feet in length and over aOO feet in width.

Within, round about the building like long

rows of steps ascended the seats, (he number of

the rows being about eigl'ly, and the seating

capacity of the bniiding, at the lowest estimate,

87,000. The encircling wall, about 150 feet

high, fiicloses the kernel of the enormous

structure ill a shell of travertine. This wall

exhibits three tiers of arcades, enframed respect-

ively by Doric, Ionic and Corinthian pilasters

with their entablatures, and surmounted by

fourth story furnished with windows and

adorned with Corinthian pilasters. All the seats

inthe vast amijhitheater were cushioned, aud

over the heads of the people was stretched an

immense awning. A company of sailors, pro-

vided with a camp near at hand, were kept

coutiuunlly furling and uulurling this awnins;

and attending to the machinery. Gibbon says:

"The air was continually refreshed by the play-

ing of fouutaina, acd profusely impregnated by

the scent of aromatics. In the center of the

edifice the arena was covered with the linest

sand and successively assumed the most differ

ent forma. At one moment it seemed to rise

out of the earth like the garden of the Hesper-

ides and was afterwards broken into the rocks

and caverns of Thrace." Underneath the first

arena were the dens fur wild beasts, of which

an immense number were- kept, gathered from

all sections ef the Globe. The ponderous ma-

chinery was concealed and the changes were

produced as it by magic. "At one time," saya

Herodias "a hundred living lions leaped out of

the earth."

Subterraneous pipes conveyed an almost in-

eshaujtihle aupply of watef; and what had at

one moment appeared u level p!ain or a farest

jungle, might be suddenly converted into a wide

lake abounding ia the monsters of the deep and

covered with war vessels ready for combat. In

these sea battles, two nations were generally

represented, each with ^is vessels, and the

method of capture was by moving along side

and boarding the enemio's vessel.

Besides the wild beasts, over 2000 hired gla-

diators were kept to exhibit their skill in butch-

ering wild beasts and one another, to please the

public. Here, us we have before intimated.

Christian martyrs were thrown to the wild

beasts, and here prisoners taken in war, died

under tortures to make a Roman holiday. The

I tastes of the people became more and more

pervert.:d by such scenes until near the clo^eof

the second century, we s-e the Erupuror Com-
mudus. placing himself on the lowest tier of

:its. and in one day, slaughtering with the

javelin and arrow lOObeurs, besides uumberle-s

birds and smaller b^a^ts. Now he amuses him-
self by catting otf the he.id of a running ostrich

wilh an arrow, again with poised javelin lie

v.'aits till a hungry pLintber has seized the

trembling malefdctor thrown in to give zest

to the Sport, then, before its deadly work is fin-

ished, strikes the be:Ljt to the heart and rescues

the man, only to throw him back to be seized

agtiin and again till he is torn in piecca. At
length carried away by love for the 8port,boust-

ng himself a second Herculea, the Emperor
eutered the arena as a gladiator, now slaying

wild beu-sts, again fighting with an opponent

whose weapons were of lead, he would do him

the hcnor of letting him die by an Emperor's

hand. His e.xcesies disgusted, at length, his

people nud his death waa received with rejoic'

right to make #«c4»alioua th^re, and since that

time the work has been >t''adily going on.

Probably no other building hiLs hadao great an
efl'ect upim the arehiieclme of the world as the
ColossHum. It was the first of the great am-
phitheaters and frivm it the design for the oth-

was tiikeii. In tbf arches ot this building
we may read the history of the Etruseansin ita

columns,that of the Greeks while in the edifice.

As a whole we cm see the power nud mnbition
of the Roman Emperors.

Now, having outlived its former usefulimss,

its ruins stand as they will stuud tor ages to

come, a monument of history, the delight of

the archeologist, an object of wonder aud admi-
ration to all travellers.

EDITORS AND HEA,^TH.

THE foil.

Still their love for such spectncles was not

overcome, and the colosssum was almost con-

tinually the stage for such birharoua scenes

until 403 A, D, In that year Telemaohus, an

Oriental Slonk, journeying from the Bast for

the express purposes, in tlie midst of the shows

rushed into the arena, fell upon his knees and>

with upraised hands, implored the populace to

have mercy audsp:ire their viutimi. In anger.

the people stoned hiiu to death on the spot.

but such & sensation was created that the Em
peror Honorious waa able to suppress the

shows.

In feudal timts the great amphitheatre was

used as a fortification by one of the noble Ital

ian families, ami in this employment much of

its ancient beauty was destroyed. The hands

of brass and iron which bound the stones, the

nets of gold which sheltered the lower seats,

the vjduable machinerj; everything, in fact,

which could tempt the greed of the disHoIute

nobles waa carried otf. The vanant space waa

converted into a market aud the places are still

to be seen where the poles for the booths were

fastened.

At this time the rude pilgrims from the North

visittd Rome; from which visit they returned

overwhelmed wilh astonishment of the magnif-

icience of the "Eternal City." "Their rude

enthusiasm broke forth in a sublime proverbial

expression which is recorded in the eighth cen-

tury, in the fragments of the venerable Bede,

'As long as the colosseum stands, Rome shall

stand; when the colosseum falls, Rome will

fall; when Home Jails, the world will fall.'
"

In 1312 the people agaiu dedicated the arena

to public games, aud bull-fighting became the

popular amusement. This continued, until in

1332 at a grand tournament presided over by a

senator and attended by all the beauties of the

noble families to encourage and cheer on their

champions, eighteen youths of noble blood wore

slain by the enraged animals, and nine jeriously

wounded.

In the 14th century a pence between the ri-

val houses in Rome secured to both parties the

right of extracting stones from the colosseui

Much of the stone, by the folly of the Romans,

was burnt to lime, and during ihe course of the

nest century three large structures, the Bogh-

ese palace, the Farmese palace and the palace

of Ht. Marks of Venice, as well as many amaller

buildings, were built from this quarry. In the

same century the bniiding, for the first time,

was used for religious purposes. Miracle playa,

representing the life of the Savior, were acted

there. One vestige of this use still remains, a

view of Jerusalem with the crucifixion, painted

over the principal entrance.

Pope Sistus V. proposed to make use of the

iditice, M a cloth factory, and eveu went so far

as to have plans drawn; but the design was

never put into execution.

In Iris Benedict XIII., to protect it from

desecrating hands, consecrated the whole area,

aud a small chapel was erected under one of the

archways. Soon after this consecration it was

again employed for Christian services. Leon-

ardo da Porto Maurizio jireached there wilh

great success. Truly it was the Providence of

God in human history which could thus turn

the circus into a Bethel, which could fill with

the swett melody of Christian hymns the arches

that had formerly resounded with the angry

roar of the hungry beasts and the shrieks ol

their dying victims; which, in the arena where

the licentious Romans had set at naught the

most sacred laws, could bring the "good tidin,;a

of great joy" and proclaim the Gospel of the

Prince of Peice.

From 1730 till the reign of Victor Emm;
uel the colosseam has been under the control

I

of the church and it has been left standing »

wonder to sightseers, but of use to no one.

1 King Emmanuel granted to the French the

illowing, clipped from the l'«»(/i'» Com-
contains so much truth reg4rdiug

editorial life that we thought to give out read-

ers the benefit of it:

"Some years ago a young man went to New
York, aud was so fortunate as to obtain a good
place on a morning paper. Mauy envitd him
his position. But ho did not find it a "bed of

roses." Sinoky, ill-ventiluted editorial roonn,lFita

hours, steady writing day after day, threatened

to shorten his life. He gave up the position

and wentiuto business.

"I didn't fancy a bed under tiio daisies," he
said to a friend,who asked him why lie changed
"aud therefore re.aigued. Now, I'll write ouly
when T feel like it."

This young journalist waa strong iu body,
and looked as if good for nuy sort of hard wofk.
Yet he could not stand the drain niion his

nervea and mind which the morning paper
made. He resigned in time lo save himself

from chronic invalidism.

We have in mind two succes.isul ningaziues
AH who liuve been connected with tliem have
done splendid work. But the coat to them-
selves has been expensive.

The chief editor of one of the magazines
haa been compelled for months to give up all

work. Another leading editor hroke down
completely, and went away for a year's rest. A
third visited Europe for recreation, and found
himself ao sick that for a long time he could
not write a line. Two more have been driven

to long vacations, and two died in the harness,

killed by overwork.

If it be Bflid that journalistn should not over-

work themaelvea, the reply is that a first-clnas

journalistic position demands just that. The
journalist must write, whether he feels lika

writing or like sleeping. The article must be

finished by an npiiointed time. The body and
brain may refuse to work, then the ivill must
be called upon to mako them work. Such a

strain, kept up day affer day for month3,break8

down thestrongest man.

Many writers live to a green old age, but
such are seldom found in the ranks of first-class

journalists. The poet, the novelist, or the wri-

ter who writes when bo pleases, never work
when brain aud body protest ngainst it. They

tlive two generations of editors.

Young men are inclined to look upon the
suuuy aide of journalism. It Feema ao easy and
pleasant, to a youth with literary ability, to

write for a newepaper. But there is a shady
side of journalism, aud often it is a dark and a
chilly side. A young man with n good trade,

or with good business prospects, had better fol-

them. He will live longer and happier than
if he chose journalism.

"LET BROTHERLY LOVE
CONTINUE,"

THE Rothchild family have been auited in all

their interests, and there is no doubt that

their great success in financial enterprises was

partly due to this unanimity. At leait, the

late Baron Rothchild so believed, as the foUow-

ingparagraph in hia will shows: I exhort all

my beloved childr-^n always to live in harmony,

never to loosen family bonds, to avoid all differ-

ences, dissensions and litigations, to use forbear-

ance toward each other, and not to allow temper

to get the better of them, and to be friendly in

their disposition. My children possess a good

example in theirexcellentgrandparent. Friend-

liness was always the sure condition to the happi-

ness and success of the Rothchild family. May
my children now and never lose sight of thi.^* fami-

ly tradition, and may they follow the exhortation

ofmy father, tfcelrgranfather, contained in para-

graph llfteen of his last will and te}t;iment, al-

ways remain true and faithful, and without

changing, to the paternal faith of Israel.
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FROM THE CHURCHES.

Akd tl lae shiilt flliiE ei as the

urlghtnes of the tlrmaniMnt;and Ihey that ;orn

ghteousnesB. i 3 tUo fliara forever

»/or.—Da

PENNSYLVAXIA.
DuooansTllle.

On Saturday eve. Feb. 14th. Pervices were

conducted at our house of worship by brothpr

Jamea A. Seil. Text AcU 16: 25. Said this

Scripture is generally used as argument of con-

troverny. WImt motive should lead the siuner

to the Savior? Should it be love, fear, self-de-

nial? 8:c. Sabbath mnniing, Feb. 15tb, waa our

regular day fur preauliiug and brother James

again addreised ua from Matt. 14: i*. Although

thin woman, of whom we read waa an uninvited

guest at the feast in the house of Simon, yet

she bestowed a most nuble act upon the Savior,

one that whall ever be opoken 'for a memoriut

of her." Brethren and sisters, let us seek these

gulden opportunities of bestowing acts of kind-

ness upon our Savior. We cannot pour the

precious oil of love upon His bead, hut let us

do it to those of His children. Let us not wait

until they are held in the embrace of death,' to

place flowers in their hands, but let us try to

strew their pathway of life mth laurels, Life

is the time when we appreciate the love and

altectiou of otherd, not in death. Spealt more

to your broken-hearted brother and sister, and

less about them, and that in tones of love and

all'cction. Do not trample upon the ulready

wounded and lacerated hearts of others. Re-

member they may be the material from whi(;h

Jesus gathers his jewels. "If ye have done it

unto one of the least of thesii my brethren, ye

have done it unto me."—Jesus.

EulLY R SriFLER,

Lamorsville.

The Lord v^orkoth and no mi\n can hinder.

Saturday evening, Feb. 14th, four precious souls

were baptized into Christ. They were drawn

by the Holy Spirit, tlirough the protracted ef-

forts held forth there, by God, through the in-

stnimentalitv of J. W. Smouse, He commenced

a series of meetings there in .lanuary, and de-

livered thirteen discourses. Brethren 6. My-
ers and James A. Sell were in attendance. The

.above named brethren will be numbi^red with

the fold at Altoona. Three were sous of broth-

er and sister Mc.Farlaiis of Altoona, The lat-

ter has been suliering severely of ill health, but

at last accounts she was improving. It is cer-

tainly delightful to such parents in their de-

clining age, to see their children coming to

Jesus. Dear brethren, hold out faithful in the

noble cause you have enlisted, so that you may
win that bright and jeweled crown which God

has in reserve for the faithful.

Emily R. StiFler.

OHIO.

Ashland.

Your good paper is a regular visitor to the

College library table, aud in itscolumus we find

news ti'om all parts of the moral vineyard. Our
privileges here are great. Ashland Oity church

meets iu the College Chapel. Every Sabbath

moruiug we meet for Sabbath-schuol. In the

afternoon we have preaching and iu the even-

ing we have prayer-meetiug. Our Sabbath-

school is conducted by the brethren, and the

teachers are all members of the church. It is

largely attended.

I like the school very much. The teachers

are kiud auAenergetic and all seem to gat along

nicely, The students seem to have that respect

for the teachers ar.d for one anotl er t'lat b

so desirable for the welfare of the schoo'.

The church, school, and Sabbath-school are

awake to the duties of their different positions.

The Spring t^rm ol Collpge will begin the last

Monday in March, and we anticipate a lanze

attendance. Bro. Bashor left us a few days

since and is preaching in Highland Co. He is

enjoying reasonable health. May the Lord be

with us all and lead, guide, and direct us is my
prayer. J. P. Mautin.

LyDIANA.

Pine Creek Chnroh.

Our meet ngs commenced Feb. 24th, and

brother John Met/ler, D, WysongandD. Rotb
barger assifteJ in the work. Up to the 2{lth,

three were baptiz-d and another made applica-

tion. On accouut of bad wpather the brethren

left, and then brother Amos Peters and the wri-

ter were urged to continue awhile in the work

of the Lord, which we did until March 4th.—

Nineteen more turned to .le.'us making twenty-

three in all. .\mong them was nn aged woman,

who found a more sure way to serve the Lord

Christ. Much joy and rejoicing because the

Lord did such good work for this people. This

is the fourth series of meeliiigsin this church

since Jan lot., there being four places of meet-

ing. Since the fir?t of the year at venty persons

have been baptiwd iu this church, and to God

belongs the praise and hunor. May all contin-

ue faithful in the glorious liberty of Christ.

Jacob Hildehband.

MICHIGAN.

Dowagiao.

Our brother in Christ, John B. Wrighta-

man, came over to us Feb, 21st., and the next

day l>egau to call on ainuera to return to Jesus,

and continued until March 3d. The people of

God were made happy in witnessing tweke

souls returning to the Lord. May Others seri

ously reflect on their condition and finally turn

to the Lord Jesus. L. H. C.

ILLINOIS.

Cerro Gordo.

The ark of salvation is moving along

'\y. Had meeting last Sunday. Two were

baptized and one more applicimt. Health is

ddiing good. Weather pleasant. Wheat

promising for a good harvest,

John Metzgrr.

IO]VA.

SpriDg Creek.

We take this method of informing the

Brotherhood of Ihe orgaii]7.alion of achuch of

the Brethren in Chickasaw Co., Iowa. Name,
Spring Creek. The members met on the 21st

of February and were organized according to

the custom of the Brotherhood. After the or-

der of the church was Isiid before the members,

id a hearty consent given by all to live up to

the rules of the general Brotherhood, an elec-

tion was held for two deacons. The lot fell on

brother Levi Miller and Samuel Pratt, The

Elders present were Joseph Ogg of Minnesota,

d John P. Eikenberry of Butler Co., Iowa.

Twenty-two members when organized, and one

added since by baptism. Love aud union pre-

vail among all the members. Brethren and

sisters, remember our infant church in your

prayers. M. H. FowLEU.

MfSSOUIil.

Alexandria.

I have sent several requests for some of the

brethren to come to this place and preach, if on-

ly one sermon. I will ask ouce more, fir I feel

that the blessed Master has some precious jew-

els here if hia workmen would come and gather

them together. I have loaned the B at W.
and several books to my friends, and they are

well pleased. So many are wishing that one of

the brethren would come here, and ! think it

would cause rejoicing among th' angels in

heaven, and as the busy season will soon be

here I would like for some one to come before

farming time. I may not see another winter,

and would like to hear one more sermon from

the brethren. I received a letter from some

one in Ai^ams Co., Illinois, last Fall, stating

when their Love feast would be held, but ow-

ing to sickness and bad weather I could not go.

I lost the letter and cannot recollect the ad-

dress. I would like to correspond with some

of the brethren and sisters. It would encour-

age me more and help me to he more faithful.

Mary E. Rose.

KANSAS.

Hermnn.

By the grace of our Lord Jesus I am here

holding meetings with a few members ten miles

north-west of Lincoln Centre. There are good

prospects for an increase of members here if

some one can be persuaded to move here aod

work. Can brethren H, W. Laudis and F.

Fuller give those members some meetings oc-

casionally? It would be a good point for some
minister to locate. Address R. R. Boyles, Her
mau, Kansas, or Samuel Pye, Lincoln Centre,

same stats. John Forney.

WASHINGTON TEIlRITOii Y.

Vancouver.

A very sad accident occurred in this conn-

ty on the i'th of January. A severe storm

visited us blowing down large trees, and unfor-

tuuateiy one of these fell upon a achool-house

while the teacher and children were seated

around thu stove eating their dinner. Two
were killed, twenty crippled and one escaptd

In the distance of one mile one hundred trees

were blown down across the road. Barns and

dwellings were turned over, and many lives

lost. The etorm raged for about three hours,

aud the earth trembled uuder the falling trees.

The people are iu mourning for the cglamity is

agrrai-.ne

We live here without, the cmupauy of Breth-

ren, The ueaitpt ur-- ii''ont eighteen mile"

distant. Wo would likf to have sume come

among us, aud help to btii'd up the Ma^iter's

work. Land sells from ?3tu SlU per acre. Have

good markets. 1 am sixty-nine years old aud

my wife seventy one, hence cannot go a great

distance to meeting. Jacoii Hopp.

Five Sundays.

DID not H. H. Arnold make a mistake when

he told us that February will have five

Sundays /our times in the twentieth century?

[n the year 1900 the inUrcalanj day will not be

added. In the year 1920 February will have

five Sundays. S. Bollingeh.

An Impostor.

rpHEIiE isan aged man travelling on horse-

1 back from one church to another claiming

to be a minister of the Brethren. He is about

seventj'-five years old. He says that he is from

a church in Armstrong Co., Pa , aud that Bro.

J. B. Wampler is the Elder. Bro. Wampler
informs me that he is personally acquainted

with Joseph Horsch (being the name he gave

ns). He is not a member of any church in that

county. He had formerly belonged to a church

called the "Shoemaker Church," but was dis-

missed from their body before he left the state

of Pa. D, B. HiKT,

Springfield, 0.

Correction.

In the report from Coon River Church, Inwa,

you report the Western Home Missionary re-

ceipts to be §5. It should be §40.

J. L. SwiTZER.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES

'PHIS is the name of a uew musiciil book pre-

l oared by Brother D. F. Eby of this place

for use in the family, in Bible schools and

wherever people desire to praise God by sing-

ing with the spirit aud with the understaniui'.

He has selected about two hundred hymns from

the Brethren's hymn book and set them to

notes, gleaning from many of the best works

published. He has endeavored to retain a num-

ber ol the old familiar hynms which we as a

people have learned to admire, and introduced

only such new ones as are iu harmony with

the lioctrine of the cross. While there is va-

riety in abundaace there is also compactness

aud harmony, so that their use will be promo-

tive of goodness and piety. A number of

musicians have fxamined the work and pro-

nounce it excellent.

Its arrangement is such that there will be no

trouble in finding the corresponding hymnsin

the Brethren's Hymn book, The same num-

bers are retained in the Echoes, so that when

the leader announces the number it will be

found in both books. Only those generally

used have been selected; aud brother Eby had

a number to assist him in making the selection,

The work is now in the hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and will be published at once

so as to be ready for delivery in May. In size

aud form it will be like "Gospel Songs." Its

low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will commend it favorably to alt

lovers of good singing. Orders will be received

at once at the following rates:

PAVAH COVER.

Hingle copy postpaid 85

One do/eu " 3.50

Two " ' 6.50

DOARD COVER.
Single copy, postpaid;

One dozen, " ' " " -I

Two " 1

Address Brethren at Wohk,

LITERARY NOTICES

Tae March .\tlantk' has a very appetizing

list of contents. Mr. Howell's <erial, "The Un-

discovered Country," grows in interest everj

month, and bids fair to surpass in power "Tbf

Lady of the Aroostook." Charles Dudley War-

ner contributes a delightful bii^graphical aud

critical essay on Washington Irving, which will

moke readers love both Irving and Warner b^t

ter. There are two excellent short 6to^e^,

"Accidentally Overheard," by Horace E, Scud-

der, and "Hannah Dawton's Child," by Luiy

Lee Pleasants. The second installment ot

"Keminisceuces of Washington" includes muL:li

perscnal and social as well as political anecdote

concerning the four years of John Quincy Ad-

am's administration. Francis H. Underwood

has an euiiaging accouut of "Egypt under the

Pharoiihn." Richard Grant White writes of

"English in BuKluod," citing uumeruui exam-
ples ol words used incorrectly or quurrly by ihe

English, aud making n curiously intcn'MtiuR

article. There are poonih by T. U. Aldrich.

Miss Surah 0, Jeweil, not the Hctre3!>, but the

author of "De^phaven." Celiu Thaxter, O-^car

Ldighton, aud Louisa Chandler Moulton. Sev-

eral noteworthy new hookd are reviewed, and a

diversified Contributor's Club completes u very

good iiumber of this sterling magazine.

The contents of Appleton's Journal for

March are as follows: "The Return of the

Princtss," from the Freuch of Jnques Vincent,

in Three Purts— Part First; "First Impressions

of the New World" (conclusion), by the Duke
of Argyll; "Russian Nihilism," by Fritz Cun-
lifft-Uwon; "Poems by Frau'iois Coppee: 'Qott-

lob,' 'the Benediction,' The Night-Watch;'
with an Introductory Note"; "Theopile Qau-
tier"; "The Seamy Side," by Walter Besnnt

and James Rice, Chapters XXX.-X\.\1I,; "A
Turkish Efl"endi on Christendem and Islam";

"Fiesh-Color"; "Life at High Pressure," by W.
G. Blaikie; "The Restoration of the Jews." Ed-
itor's Table: A DangerouH Class in Authority;

Medical Practice in the Eighteenth Century;

Madame de liemusat; The Spelling Reform.

Books of the Day; Henry Jatues, Jr. 's, Haw-
thorne; A Lady's Life in the Rocky Mountains;

The Autobiography and Corresiiondeuce of

Mrs. Delauy; Sebiistian Strome; Gottlob e/ cc/-

era; The Chemistry of Common Life; Mauds-
ley's Pathology of Mind; Smith's Life of the

Right Hon. William Ewart QIadston , M. P.

Single Number, 25 cents. Yearly Subscrip-

tion, ^3.000,

THE BRETHEEH AT WORE,
ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS FOR

NINE MONTHS,

A It.VRE CHASCE FOIt KYEIIV HOIIY .0

IMIOCUIIF A GOOD TAPER.

A Free Paper During Annual Meeting!

NOW IS THE TIHK TO WOHK !

1. To any one sending us one subscriber for

tne Brethren at Wohk, and 90 cents, we will

send free a Daily Paper during next Annual
Meeting coutaining a synopsis of its proceed-

ings, news, etc,

2. Any one sending us liro subscribers for

the Brethuen at Work, and 1.50, will receive

a Daily Paper during Annual Meeting, free.

3. Any one sending us /e» subscribers and

87.50, will receive the Brethren at Work
free for nine months.

4. Subscriptions to begin April Ist, 1^80,

and end January 1st, 1681,

Address;

BRETIIIIKN AT lYOIlK,

Lanarh, Ciirrn Co., Illinois.

How Tnno and Hymn Book.— Hal t Usiiier, einRlo. pos
yiaia, %\:ib. PerJoien, by eip rcsB. ii:!.0O. Morocco
aingle copy.posi paid, 11,50. I n doifn, by cuprtss
$11.70,

Brethren's Envelopes.—Prepurcd especially forihouso
of our people. Thpj conlain ocally prinled on (he

' bock, a complete eummarj of our posilioii aa a religioua

body, I;; cenl-j per pncknge— IJo in a package, or JO
tCQ(3 per hundred

StetbTGn's Hymn Books.—Morocco, siagle copy, po9l
ppiiii, .1*0; por doicn,$!).riO; per doien. by eipieaa,
$!i IW; ArBbesquo, aioglo copy, poal paid, J -OS; per
doicn.by B^presB, (li.HO; aheep. ainglo copy, poal paid,

$ 6.^; per doien, 16.30; Tuck, aingle copy. Sl.IO; per
doKD, JIl.OO; per doien. by oxrrMS, J11.40,

Address, BKETHBEN AT WOBK,
Lanark, Cnrroll Co., III.

publlifaKl by J H. Jaaotr.

au topinltlilh to •K»Dt)
*.

'.......'.'...'.'.'.'.'.'.'..iM.
Agiau wnoliy] in titr; Igolltj. Sunpts aivi HDt frw oa >p

J. II. Moore, Lanark, Carroll Co., Ill

W. U. E. R. TIME TABLE.

D>7 Eiprw....

AuoBimaUuon.
KAST Bomm.

«iiiiecltaa»Waltmi;Dlaii JudcUdd. 0. « SMITH.

«

Passengers for Chicago should leave Lanark at
12^3 P.M.;run to the western Union Junction;
here tbey need wait hut five minutes for the Chi-
aigo. Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7 i45 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from ChicaKO; go to FL Wxyiie do-
pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to the TV.

IJ. .Junction, change ciirs for Lanark, and arriv
here at 1 :A7 in the morning.
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THE DYING THIEF.

THE question of the thief upon the oroas in

being agitated to a great extent, »o mucii

BO, that theologians are endeavoring to have

the fact uf Christ heing in Puraditte as not on

the day of hio crucifixion, hinged on one doubt-

ful comma, a.s they t«rm it. Id the first pas-

sage of Scripture referred to (and as is presum-

ed Bottles the question in the negative) are in

his own language. "Verily 1 aay unto thee.

To day ehalt thou be with me in Paradise."

Luke 2Z\ 43, And "touch me not, for 1 have

not yet ascended unto the Father." John 20:

17. We will notice the former which they in-

aust admits the TjUowing rendering: "Verily I

say unto thee To day, thou shalt be with me in

ParadiBe." The linguist will readily perceive

the inconsistency of such rendering.

We will then notice a number of Scriptural

referenues to show the direct harmony in view

of the belief that it must be settled in the athr-

mative. It will readily be observed that a

change in the punctuation of tlie fint passage.

will require a uecessary chiini-e in the phrawe-

ology, "shalt thou" to "to thou shalt," a mod-

i6cation aud an alternative meaning of whii^h

the language \s not susceptible, That all can

clearly see, all will admit, that in this rendering

the -word 3"') '/<i_(/, is entirely meaningless, he-

cause all present ^'rt( <r be was speaking in the

present tense; hence no adverbs nece*eary as

modifiers. Since the passage aiimits no anch

rendermg his words are full of the inference

that eiitabhshea the question in ihu affirmativt.

The second paasage which he made use of three

days after the resurrection, presents to ua a self-

evident truth that the uodt which he forbade

them to toucb was not iszs in Paradise, but

had to according to the inspired writer, under-

go a process preparatory to its resurrection and

But right here was the critical moment, and

critical it was when the sun refused to ^ive her

light, and tb^ rocks rent. It was then that

humanity and divinity were separated. The im-

mortality never descended the cross. The gravi

could never contain a drathless spirit, as cou^

tirraed in Luke 23: 46. "He commended his

spirit into the Father's handsand thus gave up
the Ghoj-t." Two dilfdrent assertions contained

in the one passage to assist in establishing the

fact in llie affirmative, also the consciousnes-i

of thH s.iul. A martyred Steph*en too exclaim-

ed with hib expiring hreath, "Lord Jeaus re-

ceive my spirit." Did he not know what he

wa%8ujiug? Did be labor under a mistake

aud ask the Lard to receive an uncouhcioos spir-

il? Strange time to make a mistake when the

heavena were Opened, and the glory of God
shone bri;<hter than ten thousand suns and

Jesua standing ready to receive his (-pirit!

The account of the rich man and Luzirns de-

fies interpretation if the soul of both good and

bad are not intensely conscioifs afi-r Lbi-y leave

the bodies in which they dwell here on earth.

rile one was tormeuted while the other was

comforted. The latter being carried by angels

into Abraham's boaoin. No one Would suppose

lor one moment thathia body was carried there.

So whatelse is taught or set forth in this ac

count tbau the conaciouf-ness of the aoul. Ah,

yes,but aay s one this is u-ed figuratively? Well

what if it be ? _DLd not Christ teach altogether

by parabfes? Why not the souls of the pious

dead be conscious and intensely active, as are

the angelic spirits that have no bodies either.

Now with reference to the word "Paradise"'

we find it used but three times in the New Tes-

Ument. Luke 13: 43; 1 Cor. 12: 4; Rev. 2: 7.

Paul also throws intense light on this word in

(2 Cor. 12: 4) in his revelation concerning hiin-

aelf, as historians will give it as having taken

place about the same time he was stoned and

dragged out of the city for dead (a-i was thought),

hence the necessity of the language: "Wheth-

er in the body or out of the body I cannot tell.

(God knoweth) how that I was caught up into

the third heaven, also Paradise and heard things

which it is not lawful for a man to utter."

Paul was a Jew, and expressed himself in ac-

cordance with tho prevalent opinion of his na-

tion. Jews believed in three heavens. Tliey

supposed the atmosphere to be the first heaven;

hence the language, "birds of heaven," and the

seeming abode of the sun, moon and stars, they

considered the second heaven, and still farther

beyond the stupendous systems of the universe

they supposed the great white throne to be

erected, or established, which they called the

third heaven. Some Scripture phrases as,

"heaven cf heavens," and above all heavena,"

harmoni/.e with the Jewish opinion. It is the

third or highest heaven, even Paradise, to which

Paul refers as having been caught up into. If

the word Paradise has ditl'iirent meanings, let it

be shown; it has nut been done yet. There is

nothing in the term as used in the New Tes-

tament, to require us to believe it to be a dis-

tinct place from hea\.;n. With this view there

is no ohjwction tothe belief that the aouls of

the pious dead go to Paradise, and immediately

too, in a state of con.sciousness after the death

of the body. This is agaiu very clearly set forth

in the passage where Paul teaches Christians

that they have a home in heaven. 2 Cor. I: 1.

"For we know tliat if our earthly hou^e of this

tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building

of God, not made with h^ndi eternal in the

heavens." "The earthly hou« of thia taheroa-

:le,"cvidfiJily refers toth^ body,the house of the

oal while here on earth. The apostle here

vouid try to show the contfiiat between the

'earthly" and "heaveniy home," the formfr be-

g only a temporary abode, and the latter an

everlasting habitation. The natural inference

drawn from this language is, that when this

earthly hoaae be disolved, the soul imm.3iiate1y

ters its heavenly dwelling place, else it would

be unconscious in an intermediate state, which

according to 6, 7, ft, rersea of the same chapter

caonotbe. "Iherefore we are always confident,

knowipg that while we are at home in the body,

we are absent from the Lord, for we walk by

iailh, not by sight." "We are confident I say

and willing rather to be absent from the bod>

and present with the Lord." This plainly

teachea ns that the spirits abode in the body is

itfl period of absence from the Lord. When
Paul Mays "absent from the body" and "present

with the Lord." The irrdaistihle infereuee ist

that IIS soon as the spirit leaves the body, the

soul is in the presence of the Lord. The glori-

ous presencrt of the Lord is referred t) here

The apostle James, too, refers to the absence of

the spirit from the body when he says, "For

the body without the spirit is dead." Agaiu

Paul says in Phil. 1; 23, "H;»ving a desire to

depart and be with Christ which is far better."

We notice the departure he refers to hore is thh

death of his body, and his absence from bis

brethren. "Niiverthelesa he would say, "But tn

abide in the fl.^ah is more needful for you. Il

Paul believed in the unconsciousness of the eoul,

from the death of the body unto the resurrec-

tion, would he have aaid anything of being with

Christ? or if he did, would he have said it is

"far better," to he iu a itate of uncou'ciousne^'K

than to enjoy the pleasures of religion in its

earthly tenement. We cannot for a moai-fut

suppose it. It is also consistent with the fore-

going viewiJ, that the saiut.-< at the resurrection

rec'-ive large accessions of bliss.

The point at i^sue is, that the separate spirit

of Cliristiaus will enjoy unspeakable happiness

while the bodies they left are sleeping in tin

grave, "Absent in the body," "present with the

Lord."

we are led into temptation and forget our duty

to our fellow-inau. To be happy ourselves we

must live to make others inippv- Our heikrtn

will he filled with joy and peace when we are

willing to make sacrifices for the i.omfort and

iiappiness of others.

We must ever be n-iid)" to encourage the

faint hearti-d, to strengthen the feeble, love aud

pity the erring as the beat means of rei.-laiming

them so that they too may find and enjoy that

sweet peace Ihat is of heavenlv origin. Gtid has

promised that his kindness shall not depart,

neither shall the covenant of his p^ace be r«-

inoved from his children; therefore we huvo

only to remain in that peace by obedience to

bis commands to inlieritall the bltrsjtiiigs prom-

ised the faithful. Again we are told to live in

pence with all men. If possible let ua not for-

gi-t this, though there may be some trying to

sow seeds uf discord among us, let ns aland firm

for that blessed peace left among us by the Ha-

FREEMASONRY.

CHRISTIAJf FELLOWSHIP.

BV J. V. LILLIOII.

A
CHRIST] A Nia one who believes and obeys

Jesus. Felloffuhip means commpauiou-
hip, company, communion or intimate iamil-

iarty. How are we to know when we have fel-

lowship one with the other and with God? "I(

e say that we have fellowship with him and

alk in darkness, we lie and do not the truth;

but if we walk in the light as he is in the light.

we have fT^llow.thip one with another." 1 John

6; 7, To walk in'the light we must follow God,

not go before him, In him in no darkness; and

if we walk in darknesa, we may be sura God is

not there to save. To be aociable, friendly and

kind is light; and in these things, beloved breth-

ren and sisters, we should try tu he very active.

Only by gjodnebf. forbearance and long-auffer-

iiig, can we have true fellowship; and thus he

cleansed by the blood of Christ.

We will psss away, but his word shall not.

Courage, then, my brethren; seek fellowship

with God aud one another, and then when you

come to die you may rest with God in glory-

All God's promises are firmer than heaven and

earth, for these shall pass away, but his word

eudurt-th forever. the joy of Christian fel-

lowship!

peace:.

liV taAKLOTTfi T, BOND.

I^E.-VCE and quietness is one of thf> greatest

blessings God has given ns. Our Savior

says, "My p^ace I leave with yon." Have we

that peace still remaining with us? We be-

lieve that every true lover of Jesus has that

petice in hi-i soul; that confidence that God is

working all tor good for them that love him.

R-; that cannot find peace in the service of GoH

c n lilt find il elsewhere. If we suffer ourselves

to be drawn into strife, suspicion, or selfish news,

let us return and g i to .lesu^ for that sweet

peace that he left with his followers, and he will

teach us a lesson of love and forbearance, aun

A'ill guard and watch over u.^ that we fall not

out by the way. As long aa we live for Jesus

we are eafe, but as soon &9 we live for oniselvea

SINCE the Annual illeetiug of 1879 had pre-

sented for consideration a que^ upon the

subject of Freemasonry, the discu-sioii of which

shows that wo have among us those who will

contend fur the institution, it becomea necessj-

ry for ua to look after this malter with a little

more care. When we remember that every

Master Mason is bound by oath to protect hia

hiother in every species of crime, except munlvr

and trea.aon, we cannot fail to see that every

Master Mason rcct'ived into the church is bound

by oath to protect these crimes by keeping

them secret, unless he disregards hLa oath. Now,

the question is, shall the clrarch euntiuue to

fellowship these men who must protect tlie

ihief and every criminal, except be be guilty of

murder or treason? Yes, and if he has taken

the royal arch degree, he must protect all crime,

murder and treason included. Now thia is a

pretty condition for a brother to be in, is it not?

But this is his condition unless be breaks his

wicki^d oatli, and yet, this wicked power has ^o

strongly fastened itself to the church that hut

few of her members, in many places, are wilting'

to aid in loosening it? terrible grip. How many

are willing to obey the plain command given by

Paul, iu the name of Christ, to withdraw from

those who walk disord' rly. This duly has been

neglected eo long that we fear it is now too

late to accomplish anything by petitions to

Annual Conference. AIL Brethren's periodicals

opposed to secret organizitiona please copy.

—

E. Umhnuqh.

SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED,

NOT long since, a man in India was ottuaed

of stealing a sheep. He was brought he- .,

fore the judge, and the supposed owner ufthe

sheep was also present. Both claimed the sheep,

aud had witnesses to prove their claims, so that

it was not ea^^y for the judge to decide to whom
the aheep belonged. Knowing the custoin of

the shepherds, and the habits of the sheep, the

judge ord»red the sheep to be brought into court.

aud sent one of the men into another mora,

hile he to'd the other to call the sheep, and

e if it would come to him. But the poor ani-

mal, not knowinaf the "voice of the stranger,'

would not go to him. In the meantime tJu-

other man, who was in the adjoining room, grow-

ing impatient, and probably suspecting wbdt

was going on, gave a kind of a "cluck upon,'

which the sheep bounded away toward hnu dt

once. (John 10: 4-50

Soke men will follow Christ on certain crc-

fiitions—if hewillnot lead them Ihroogh rough

rimda—if he will not enjoin them any painlnl

U.-k«—if he will remit a part of his plan and

order. But the true Chrislion, who has the

epitit of Jeans, will say, as Ruth said to Naomi,

"Whither thou goest, I will go!" whatever dif^

Gcnlties and dangers may be iu ttie way.
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ISABELLA GOTWALS.

UY JA3. T. HE'-KLFB.

rPHE cotKiQ lid ia closed, iiiid aha within

1 V\ ho wM a'mother and a wife, -nos laid

Into lipr narrow chamber. Memory liriugs

To view tlie form and virtoea and good deeds

(»f Hisl^rlBihelltt. And I will ait

Me down in melancholy mood, and draw

A p-ncil- picture of this Had bereavement,

'fhere atands the luournful lather aa the head

And fureniOBt ofthe family. "But where

Is she who kept the link tneether? Out

In yonder"sileut city." Now the hond
'

That hound two hearts in matrimonial tins,

In sympathy and love, la rent asunder.

The ulmoat brokeu-henrted father knows

iJot what to do, nor where to go. There stand

The children, eight in numbsr. all bBreft

Of what they needed most, a mother's hand

To guide their youthful ways and care for them:

A mother to instruct them, to attend

ThHir numerous wants, toayrapathize with them

I u their distreaa, to soothe them in their grief,

To feei for them, to alielter and protect.

The little babe that scarcely yet can lisp

The name of "Mn," feels heavily italoas;'

And so do all tlio children now bereft

Of their maternal counsellor and guide.

So 8udden,came the message of death

That ho was scarcely feared until his work

Was wrought. And when the neiRhbors heard

The iiuexiteoted kuell, tliey felt the shock.

I seldom weep wheu saints go home, but here

1 ;ee a mournful case, and my heart bleeds

With pity for my friend and his children: ,

And who that knows the circumstances, does

Not feel to sympathize with them in their

Distress! yome wounds will he il again, but such

As these will leave an ever-aching void-

But then they need not mouru as those who have

No hope- Thev have thi^i consolation that

riliu tried to aoTva tlie Lord and do his will.

It only now remains foi' them to make

Tlieir peace with God, the father tirst, in time

And order next the children as tbey come

To years of understanding: when they know

TImt tiod demands of them repentauce, faith

And baptiauj, and a full surrender to

Divine commands. It is the only way

That God l(as given. And will they now accept,

The.olfer while the bow is in the cloud?
,

The door of mercy opens wide, and grace

Is offered free to all; while Jesus callus

To unrepenting sinuers, "Come." So may

They hope to meet theii" mother on the shores

Ot everlasting blissi to sing the song

Of Moses and the Lamb, for evermore.

M'linlamf, Pa.

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2J. Baptist churches possess the Bi

ble characteristics which entitle them to he

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ,

D. B. Ray, AtErms.

J. W. Stein, Deniea.

D. B. Ray's EioHTH Affirmative.

MR. Steiii is "much given to overlook-

ing" the proposition indiscussioD,

wiiich Hffii'uis that "Baptist clmrches,''

iiirc. We answer the seventh time, more

or les9, that Baptist churches cannot and

do not engage in carnal warfare. When
individuals, called Baptist:^, whether in

peace or war.commit outbreaking (.-rimes.

Baptist churches do not endorse tht

wrong. Without even the pretense of

proof, Mr. S. willfully and deliberately

9harges Baj^tist climches with granting

^'legal license," to do "the works of the

flesh;" he i^-harged tliat Baptist church

eg "hold that we do evil, fight and kill;'

he charged that Baptist churches are

guilty of the "crime of perjury," and

he charged that Baptist churches with

justifying the "rapacious, iJruel, fiend-

ish," "unbridled carnal lusts and pas-

sions!" We ask Mr. Stein,, again, was

he, while pastor of Baptist churches,

guilty of "murder, perjury and adul-

tery?" Will he answer^ He was, or he

was not guilty. Please Mr. 8tein, don't

forget it, eay guilty or iwt guilty.

In our illustration of the "book of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy

Spirit," "the sign of possession" does

not occur thrice.

It is another pitiful example of ques-

tion begging which inserts the apostro-

phe three times. This was discussed in

our fourth and fifth negative'*, to which

the reader ia referred.

Mr. Stein still luutends that baptiz-

iny in the commission i^frenuentativf

—

means more than one suV>raei^on, and

that %vhen the ueuessary .idtUtions to fill

the ellipses ar« -miule, hajjlU-iiuj muiit

occur three times in the commission!

{^Ilia third a^'.) ' T'heitfores accoEding

to Mr. Stem himself, to meet the de-

mands of the commission, there must be

a plurality of immersions into each of

the divine names!! lie must go forward

and perform six or nine immersions for

baptism. If be fails to do this, he has

made an argument which he knows to

Ije witliout fuundation. His construe

tion of the commission rci[iiires th" t't;

liberate addition of ten words which the

Savior omitted! See Rev. -22; !>*. Our

friend's so-called trine immersion is bas-

pdupon the omitted parts whieb never

w^re in the commission of Christ, which

only demands "One Lord, one faith and

one immersion."

His fifth to eighth pretended reasons

against Baptist baptism are really but

one hnsed upon the fact thatti-iueimmer-

-•iion is found in history in the third cen-

turj' without the historical account of the

change from single immersion. But, if

we must adopt and practice everything

held by the Greek and Latin fathers by

tradition, the origin of which is not par-

ti(!ulai-ly described, then we must adopt

and practice nearly all the abominable

traditions of popery. We again repeat

with emphasis that trine immersion is

not mentioned in the Bible, that trine

immeision ia not mentiuufd in the liter-

ature of the world, sacred or profane,

till about the commencement of the third

century, and that when trine immersion

fiifet made its appearance in history, we

fiijd it agsociated with infant baptism

infant communion and a swarji of other

pretended "apostilic traditions."

AVhen historian.s speak of baptism as

continuing unchanged in form for sever-

al centuries, they have reference to im-

mersion in contrast to sprinkling' and

ptturiog.

He urges his ninth reason against the

"ttackward action" of Baptists in bap-

tism, and contends for the"foi'ward bow-

ing posture"! This is about as silly as

the Tunker controversies over the cut

and style of their clothes. The New
Testanient says nothing about the "for-

ward posture" or "ba,ckward action" of

baptism.,
^,„| (,,„ .,..,,i.;^,h,,( ,--

When pefson^yj^vhoifhave' died to sin,

have been buried with Christ in baptism

by the proper authority, the Scripture

demand for their baptism has been ful-

fiUed. ; '"";;; /';

' Mr. S, ma|:es his eigJithL general neg

ative rest upon the fact that Baptists do

not eat the full meal and call it the

Lord's .supper. But the apostle con-

demns this superstition when he says:

"If any man hunger, let him eat at

home; that ye come not together unto

condemnation." 1 Cor. 11; ^U. But

the Tunkers come together in their

church to eat a full meal to satisfy hun

ger.

Mr. Stein's ninth negative is founded

upon the fact that Baptist churches are

independent of each other; that they are

not governed by some human authority

above the churches. As shown in our

last affirmative, Baptist churches possess

the New Testament church govtrrnment.

That the local church was established

by Christ as the only executive author-

ity in his kingdom on earth. Mr. S. has

ignored all our Scripture proofs in our

last. Jesus said: "Moreover, if thy

brother shall trespass airainst thee po

and tell him his fault between thee and

him aiuLf ; if he shall hear thee, thou

hast gained thy brother, liut if he will

not hear thee, then take with thee one

or two more, that in the mouth of two

or three witnesses every word may be

established. And if he shall neglect to

bear them, tell it unto the church: but

if- he neglect to hear the church, let him

be unto thee as an heathen man and a

publican." Matt. IS: 15-17. But Mr.

Stein would contradict the Lord Jesus

Christ by saying, let there lie an appeal

to the "National Council," which is au-

thoriiied to determine such matters. Our

fiiend, with his Tunker brethren, have,

on this point, embraced one of the lead

: dootrinesofanti Christ. They have

a National Council to e.wrcise a lord-

ship overthe churches. But on the other

and, Baptists earnestly contend fflr per-

fect 'soul liberty. 'They recognize norul-

er, lord or king of the conscience, except

Jesus Chri«t. The following Baptist

sentiment is (juoted in his history of De-

nominations, by Joseph Belcher; "Re-

ligious liberty is a Baptist watchword, a

kind of talisman, which operates like a

charm, and nerves every man for ac-

tion." The learned J. Newton Brown,

in HeHgioH.'i ^nc!/(!lo2^edia,p. L'^SjSays:

"Hence, they also, reject all claims of

the civil magistrate to any but civil ju-

risdiction; though willing and peacea-

ble subjects to civil authority, where the

rights of conscience are not involved.

Hence, in every age, their strong attach-

ment to liberty, especially to religious

liberty; these principles tliey were the

first to proclaim, and the first also to ex

emplify. Their piiocipltK have subject-

ed them to persecution from age to age,

and to such principles they have count-

ed it a glory to be martyrs. Though

their own blood has flown freely, they

have never shed the blood of others. In-

deed, civil persecution ofanvkind, on

their principles, is impossible.'

CivviiACTEKisTic y, HaptiH fhi^rch-

es'posses.'i the i^^€,w Testavien^ origin.

AVhilethe Rrotestant denominations look

to some uninspired man, or men of mod

em times for their origin, Baptists look

to Jesus Cbiist and the aj)03tles for the

origin of their churches. Of the Bap-

tists Mr. Brown says:

"In regard to the constitution of the

christian church, while they believe in

the existence of a universal or Chatholic

church, composed of the whole body of

believers in Christ in all- nations and

at»es, they think that the christian

church, properly, so called, was not vis-

ibly organized in the family of Abra-

ham, nor in the wilderness of Sinai; but

by the ministry of Christ himself and of

his apostles; and that it was then con-

stituted of such, and such only, as made

credible profession of repentance from

sin, and faith in the Savior."

—

lie'igious

Eniy/clopedia, p. \^S.

The Tunkers look to Mr. Mack and

his disciples in Germany, in 170S, for

the origin of their churches. But Bap-

tists look to Jesus Christ and his inspir

ed disciples, more than eighteen centu

ries past, for the origin of their churches.

Nebuehadnexzar in his dream saw "that

a stone was cut out without hands, which

smote the image upon his feet" * * "

"and the stone that smote the image be

came a great mountain and filled the

whole earth." Dan. 2: .i.^. It is admit

ted that this stone symboliiied the king-

dom of Christ, represented by his church

es. In the forty-fouth verse Daniel says:

"And in the days of these kings shall

the God of heaven set up a kingdom

which shall never be destroyed ; and the

kingdom shall not be left to other peu-

pie, Vmt it shall break in pieces aud con-

sume all these kingdums, aud it shall

atand forever." I t:in. L': 44.

This brii^ht aud twrible iiimge which
stood before the king of I^hylou, sym-
bolized the four universal empires that

should bear rule over the earth.

The stone, which "was cut out with-

out hands," that smote and critfihed the

dreadful image, symbolized the king-

dom of Jesua Christ which is not to be
destroyed, but "it shall stand forever."

As the local churches are God's only

executives in the kingdom, it follows by
the law of necessity, that as the king-

dom has been perpetuated, the churches

have also been perpetuated. In this sense

their can be no kingdom without local

churches, and no local churches without

the kingdom of Christ. Of the church

representing the kingdom, the Savior

said- "Antl I say also unto thee, that

thou art Peter, aud upon this rock J will

build my church; and the gates of hell

shall not prevail against it." Matt. Itj:

18. The perpetuity of the kingdom of

Christ and the succession of his churches,

is established beyond the possibility of

doubt,

Mr. Stein will hardly dare deny the

perpetuity of the church. He does , not

believe that the true church can be found

among Romish or Protectant Pedobap-
tiats. He has admitted the truth of Mr.

Mack's account of the origin of the

Tunker churches in ITtls. Therefore,

he IS forced to admit that the Baptist

cliurches are the only true churches of

Christ or be dl'iven to the infidel position

that the New Testament predictions

have failed.

Historians have admitted the truth of

our historical claims to be the original

church of Jesus Christ. Two learned

historians were appointed by the King

of Holland to prepare a history of the

Dutch Reformed church. Theseeminent

men, ^'peij and Dermout, devote one

chapter of their htstoty to the Baptists,

in which they say;

"We have now seen that the Baptists

who were formerly called Anabaptists,

and later time Menonites, were the orig-

inal Waldenses; and who have long in

the history of the church received the

honor of that origin. ' On this account

the J5apti8t3 may be considered as the

only christian community which has

stood since the days of the the apostles,

and as a christian society which has pre-

server! pure tlie doctrines of the gospel

through all ages.!"

—

JieUgious Jfncyclo-

l,o/i„.
I,.

711.1.

'

These hLitorians were not Baptists.

They could have no motive to favor

their claims. They have confessed the

truth, THAT BaITISTS 3IAY It?; CON-HIDEIi-

KI) AS TIIE ONLY OHIltSTIAN rOMMUhriTY

Wilirn ilAS STOOD .^INCE THE DAYS OF

THE ArOSTtES, AND X'S A crrklrtTIArr 80-

<:IKTV wilKH HAS l'I!KSERVEi>'pUI!K''i'nE

UOrXiUN'K.-i OK THE GOSPEI, TJIIIOU^H ALL

Ant;.s."
,

John Wesley once wrote to a friend:

"Men may die without any opinions,

and yet be carried into Abraham's bo

F,om; but if we be without love, what

will all knowledge avail i I will not

i^uanel with you about opinions. Onl}

•,ee that your heart be right towards

God, and that you know and love the

Lord Jesus, and love your neighbors,

and walk as your Master walked, and I

ask no more. I am sick of opinions.

Give me good and substantial religion;

a humble, gentle love of God and man.

"Hear instruction, and be wise,

refuse it not."

and
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GODBOEN AND GOD-KEPT.

Br O. H. BAX311AL0B

To a Ymmg Saint at Waterloo, loiva.:

JoHir I: 13. 1 Pkter 1 : 5.

T KNOAV not whether you are brotbei-

-*- or sister. Your cfairography ia tern

ininc A 11 that I know is that you are

young in years, and young in tlte Di-

vine life, and I hope yuu may retain

your youth forever. God never gets old,

although he is from everlasting to ever-

lasting. In him the sexes are one. Gen.

l;->7. Gal. 3: 28. He developed "Me
Son -^ Man" out of a virgin, and des-

ignates Hia elect by the dual constitu-

tion of the original uniftc pair. Uev,

14:4.

Being a member of the Mystical Body,

I will take it for granted that you are k

Christian, although the reverse ia by no

means impossible. I do not mean in

your own pavticular case, but as a mere

nlatter of fact. Not all the eef^d of Abra-

hnm were true Israelites, and not all the

b«i>tized are saints. "Five were wise

and five were foolish.^', A lamp and a

smoking, ill-odored.w;ick, but an empty

vessel, and in time of direst need not a

drop of oil nor a spark of fire or a gleam

of light. The natural (.'motions will an-

swer vei'y well to counterfeit "pure aud

undefiled religion," until "tribulation or

persecution ariseth because of the word."

Then the mask falls off, and behold a

Demas, an lacariot, a follower of luaves

and fishes!

The 'most sublime, awe-inspiring fact

1, of the Universeis GOD, next the Incaii-

N:.vTiox, and then the CkrinHan. In

this world there isnotso' great a won-

der as a Temple of the Holy Ghost, a

J-eclaimed sinner indwelt by Almighty

'God! Kegeneration ia not only a doc-
' t.nne, but a fact. Baptism is nothing,

not evi-n equivalent to a common bath,

unh'ss there is a glorious autecedciit Re-

ality whicl^ it symbolizes. The mother-

birth never gives life, but only institutes

new conditions and relations. Genesis

"is the father-function. Born of water
' without iSpirit is as empty and lifeless

And delusive a tr.a'ii sacti6n as a n'atural

tirth without afatber. The' great mat-

,
teriublrtli ia the"ri(/ia(Z('u'/t of life. De-

velopment and iuduction are possible

only ulterior to the gre(xt primal niys-

ij.tery of life. s[)riugiiig from dife. Adam
- must give life and substance to build his

Eve. If we allow the Holy Ghost to

come close enough to touch us at the

core of our being, and seniinate us with
' "the AVord liiade Hesh," we will as cer-

" tainly take the impress of the Eternal

Father, as an eartliiy child will be the

duplicate of its parents. Births will oi^t.

,

.Features will tell our Paternity. "TJs

111. ye holy, i-uK i am hoIjY." Here is the

'iphilosophy of the whole thing. We
never mistake a buzzard for an owl, nor

a sheep tor a monkey, nor a baboon tor

a clergyman. Bat this latter may be

"questionable in some instances. The
*' great trouble in the church is mbck-rfe-

ligion—persons who in some respects

seem Christian, and in other Gentile, or

, Adamic. How many there are like the

.(.old fabled centaurs, half so and half

V thus; now at prayer, now at joking;

,11 now sipping the Lord's cup, now drain

*' ing the cup of devila; now sitting with

a long face in the sanctuary, perhaps be-

hind the table, or On the firat front seat,

and now driving a hard bargain and

atretcliing the truth till it snaps in order

to win a few dollars, or even a few cents.

Christians, these ? They are baptix-cd

and are satisfied, They are all right

capapie in the ecclesiastical habiliments.

Perhaps felt a dreamy regret for pariic-

ular misdemeanors, or neglect, which

they ml'»took for "repentance uuto life,"

and entered the ark because of ances-

tral influences, rather than as God quick-

ened, Christ- purged, Spirit-sanctitied

members of the Elect.

"Marvel not that I said unto you, ye'

Mu.sT he horn Uijain.'" No possibility of

salvation without this radical change.

Water will not reach the soul; but "wa-

ter and blood" will: "water and Spirit"

will. Out of Christ all these flow. All

births require generation, development,

and parturition. There ia a spiritual il-

lapse and illumination

—

a seeing of the

kingdom—through the contact of the

august Paternal Presence, before there

is induction by matBrnal instrumentality.

John 3: ;i-3. These two constitute re-

generation—the greatest work of God
save His own infleshingiil the Nazirene

irgin. Oh how dead we must bn to

our.-^elves and sin and the world, if we
would supply the proper conditions ioy,

the Divine approach, and Hi.s inhabita-

tion in the depth of our soul, and His

employment of all our powers, members,

and faculties! '

God abhors swine's flesh on His altiir.

He wiU nptsuffei;,Deut. 14: 12-19, to

be mixed with His fcbewbread on, the

Golden Table. Strange fire He will not

accept Incense to vanity is abomina-

tion to Hlrii. "God '

is not mocked.''

He demands a clean sanctuary. The
heai't must be a Holy of holies before

He abides. Blood on the lintels and

sidepnsts, blood on all the curtains and

boards and furniture, blood from head

to heel, and toe, blood, blood, drawn

from the heart of the God-man. , AVlmre

the awful Shekinah hovers, there the

flesh must be silent. The Holy Ghof^t

loathes passing in and out over a dooi'-

sill slippery with tobacco spittle. He
wants prayers that are breathed through

clean lips. He has no soul-thrilliilg le-

spdnse to the suplication thatismnmblcji

ot vociferated under fashionable head-

gear, and a flesh selected, devil-eiidorsed

attire. Let us ponder the awful truth'

thatwe are dealing withGod- Heisindeed

merciful, but Hi.s grace //a,x been maui

tested in becoming Incarnate, dying for

our sins, ascending into Heaven as

our Head, Higli Priest, and ' Adv<i(>ftte,

and will not take the form of granting

license to the flesh, aud being' saved

without a crucifixioii' that wiings out.

the last .spark of the degenerate, self-

pleasing life. -^-_ '

I

OhjdKtw-iproue wc^'ai'^16 iSling to the

old sinking ship. We want to swim-on

eome plank of carnality into the haven

of eternal rest. Let the old sin-soaked,

law battered hulk go down. It is doom-

ed. Tfie waters of Divine indignation

are rnshingin at a dozen frightful leaks.

Aud we must descend with it into the

maelstrom of eternal damnation unless

Gal. 2: 20, is the positive, s^jttled fact of

our experience. The only alternative is

between thi« passage and 1 Cor. lf>: 22.

—a Crus- magnifying life here,or a hell-

scorched, devil tormented, (rod spurned,

If-eondemninglifein the endless future.

The {7r(w istheexponentofGod and sin.

It will be the Heaven of Heaven and

the Hell of Hell. "These things saith

the Amen, the Faithful and True Wit-

ness. .;.,

Ckcii. says that giowth in grace man-
ifests itself by a simplicity, that is a

greater naturalntss of character. There
will be more usefulness, and less noise;

more tenderness of conscience and less

scrupulosity; then "will be more peace,

more humility. When the corn is full

in the ear, it bends down because it is

full.

MISSION WORK..

BT 7„lSPOIf WESt-

rilHERE seems to be a misunderstand
-*- in the winds of our brethren rela

tive to the mission work now being done

by our people. Not many seem to look

at it as the work of the church in gener

al, or as a system to take the wholi

world in, but rather look at it as the

work of a few, and they not to go too

far, or to do too much.
One thought that should be received

first, is, that the church has in no way
injured itself in the work already done,

or tliat now is being done.

There are not yet too many at the

workj and not any one or all together

can be said to have dona too much in

the right way. It will take a great

many workers and a great deal of work
yet to make this earth a heaven! So that

no one need be ashamed to see the hai'

vest full of laborers, unless it will be

some one who will neither work nor

pay for that worthy object. See Matt.

9: 3(i, .-iS. Quite all say .they favor the

spread of the gospel, bub not many say

they favor the efl'ort already put forth,

and then, because the plan is not as they

would have it be, they do notting.
,

The Danish Mission is said to be too

/"'/;• av}ay, while they say that there are

thousands starving for the
,
Bread of

Life all around us.

They also say that the Danish Mission

is canting n good deal^ wh'le tjhe ' work
might be done here without any edst.

It is further said tliat souls in Denmark
are wor/h no more than souls here, N,ow

m all this there is a spirit of complaint

manifested, and one too which ofters no

aid to the Work eitlier there or here.

It is true Denmark is a long way off;

out then we have
, one live soul (God

bless him) who is willing to go there,

and we also' hav^' others, \Vhb have'seiit

once and aijain to niinistci' to his neces-

sities ; and this is enough ; for no one els'e

is'askedtogo to Denmark at present;

and, there are those who feel that Broth-

er Hope shall never suffer want, so lohg

as the United States, Mail will reach

him; and this is also enough. But for

the thousands, who need the gospel,

here in our own land, apd who do not

have it scut forth to them by our Broth-

erhood, it if- not ihe fault of Brother

Hope, and those who sustain him b,y

prayers and means, that these should' l|e

neglected htre at home. You ask who.se

fault is it? 1 say. it is the fauUof all of

U8 who "stand here all the day idlev"

and will iieither go in ourselves and

woi'k
i
and those Who are going in.thatwe

have hindered. Our work is here at

home;. . ;.

It is also true that mission, work herP,

will cost but little, that is if all will

work, and assif^t in the work, but witli,

this view of it, why do wS'not'all go fo

work at it? Brother Hope's work be

yond the ocean will in no way prevent

ours here. It will rather stimnlat; us,

and God can bless both him and us, aiid

will do it too it we work. John 1.'): 8.

Brother Hope is the only one in our

Brotherhood, who loved his Master and

his former nation well enough to forego

the advantages of liberty, and the soci-

ety of brethren here, that he might

through the aid of kindred spirits, and

the blessing of God, be the means of

telling the story of the Cross in his fath-

erland. And if we all with our many
advantages, and little cost would show

only half the zeal to tell the story to onr

own nation, and often too to our nearest

neighbors, which Brother Hope ha^

shown in orderto give it to his people

beyond the ocean, it could thej. be tru-

ly said that we did favor mission work,
and Were in trtifh'a' tiiifwionary people.

Wn skouM be such, for our Savior ib

the greatest iiiissiouary heaven could

provide or earth receive, and if wr are

like him, we will all do that wc Oftn' to

aid in the work. Besides, the only toji-

ic presented to the council at Jerusab-m,

and described in Acts lath chapter, was
that which grew out of a universal mis-

sion work; the leading thought of our
Master's life, and also of all his apostles,

and should be, as we think, the leading

sentiment of every Christian. Our zeal

in that direction should be so strong

that no little thing, such as iuformality

in the proceed ing,-), and a host of other

speeches, should in auy way prevent any

one from doing their own part.

As to the work of souls in Denmark
or any where else, we think them all

valuable alike, both here and there. But

it is not expected that one man or a

score of men, should do all this work of

spreading the truth, and save all the

souls, or that there should be but one

mission carried on at a time. JVttt al

all. It must be a simultaueou> work,

that ia, all are to work at it at the aaoie

time; like it was in the apostles' day.

Paul was in Greece, Peter in Judea, John
in Asia-Minor, Titus in Crete, while the

others were in the surrounding citit-s

and nations; but all at work preaching

the saifie Lgrd,, tfie same faith, and the

baptism; and they all rejoiced greatly

to know that Christ was being preached

in so many places; and so it can be yet,

and .so it should be. AVe can have a

Mission in Denmark, not because aoiils

ai'e worth more there than any where

else, but because they are » orth aa much
there as they are here, and also because

there is one soul with zeal enough to go

there; aud we can have missions in all

our States and cities, aud in a very large

number of our school districts, if ;each

one will only do an humble part.. -No

one will be burdened, and no one will

do too much, nor can any one feel that

he has done it all, but all can be co-

workers with God.
Now here ia a'wlde and efl'ectual door

opened for us all,"ahd It is not in place

foi" auy one to find fault with those who
are willing to work, "for to hisownman-

ter each staodeth or falleth, yea, he shall

holden up, for-God is able to make
him stand."

iSow our mind is, that every one

ould and can do his part. Those who
can go far, let them go, and let us aid

them to go. , Those who cun work best

at and around th^ir homes,let them work

there; and like the order of Nehemiah,

let each one's work be where he can do

the most of it—right b^jfore his own
door. But let us all rejoice that the

AVord ia being spread somewhere, for

it is a cause for rejoicing, both on earth

and iu heaven.

As to the City Mission, as it is called,

we are rpuch in favor of it, for many rea-

sons, but chiefly, because, that whatever

introduced into the cities, very soon

18 spread to the country; besides piety

flourished in cities long ago, and it will

yet, if ctibrts for six months, or a year

and .six months, or for two, or even for

three years are made as was done in

Paul's day. SeeActs oil: ;ti.

But while this work Is regarded fa-

vorably by those who have spoken, I

cannot see why nothing is being done.

We feel assured that there are brethren

who by God's blessing can do the work,

aud we are told, too, that enough haa

been donated for a £tart to be made If

more, and this should be enough.. If

more is needed, it will be provided, for

when the facts are learned even strangers

will aid it, so that no servant of Jesus

will suffer need. See Luke 22: 35.
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B the ^'lacu i>t' Hod tliut briiigs Halvntioi

Bk loving aud lovable and theu you will be

luved.

RaiLHOau arraD(;enieuta for tlie West will

be publifibed id the nttxt i'lsue.

Have the coumge to chauge j-onr mind and

coilfeaa yoilr error ivhpa conviDC^d you are

wrong.

Anotuku lot ol' that escelleut work, "The

Doctrine of the Brethren Defended", just re-

ceived. Price $1.60 postpaid.

Send iis names and address of persons who
are not taking the B. at W, aud we will

send them specimen copies. Each one may dc

n great work by a little effort.

Bro. S. C. Keisi says : Our co-liihorer, Eld.

Nathnuiel Merrill is now improvinfj after a

proitraliou of about six wefks; thus our minis-

try ia nsuin weakened bv afHiotion.

Bro S. E. Houn-ino, of Mdlvern. Whiteside

county, Illiuois, wislii-s to correspond with

some brother who ia a mechanic, with a view

of having him move to his neighborhoud.

Dkoth»rJ. H. MoouK left Lannrk on the

17tb for the Nortliern Iowa District Meeting

at Greene, which CMmineuces on the 19th. We
shall look for a repuit of the meeting in time

for the next issue

Under date of Hih inst, Brother Martin

Neher, of Monmouth, Kan,, writes that tho

roadfl were blocked with snow and that the

weather was very cold. This is unusual for

Soutberu Kausa^.

Will some brother who underfitands and
(.an write Germau, open correspondence with

Fred. H. Wagner, Locust Mound, Miller Co.,

Mo. He i:> seeking the truth, and needs the

help of earnest taithful heart').

Nike persona were baplized Feb. a9th, at

Upper Dublin, Pa, and good prospects for

more. The members meet every Wednesday
evening to engage in prayer. On the S^nd ot

May they expect to hold a Love-feast.

Bbotheb W. W. Moorbhkad, of Qreal

Bend, Kan,, wishes ua to say that he received

fli dollars from Brother StiOiuel Qarber of the

Franklin Church, Iowa, to be used in relieriDg

ibe wants of F. G. T and family.

GviLT breeds diA-ont^nt and wretchedness'.

S inny-hearted old Pnul U3ed to say, 'Tbis is

olir rejoicing, evi^n the t^timony ofonrco;-
science. He who is ill at ease with his con-
science, is ill-didpo:^ toward every one, ea-

t'e^rially toward Qod.

Bko .Iohh" J. Ehwert, ofthe Arnold's Grove

rhurch, preached ia this city Sunday 14th in*t,

at 10 A. M.,froin 1 P^ter I: 2:i 25. and at 7P
M from Ps. 119; 59, tJl. We were very gUd
to hear our beloved brother, and hope hv will

often come this way.

Beo. D. L. Willi VMS .'peiitsome se'enteun

daya in the misnion work ui Bates Co., Mo.,aud

had the ;iOod pleasure ot seeing oiif r<-clainied.

one b,iptiz>?d and two received by lettpr. Tbe
Mnund Cburch iii that county ia on a fair way
to prosperity. '"' "' '' -"

Doctor J. B. PoRTim. oneol the first settlers

in this county and for many years a leading

phyaician, was buried at this place on the 12th

iust. He was an earnest, aclivA worker jn the

Baptist cburcb, a good citiz-ii and highly re

spected by all who kuew him.

Thk year IStiO is roniurk^ible for, several

tilings. February' has hv« Suudaja; Wu,-iliing-

ton's birthday, and Independent day full on

Sunday; aud the Brethren's Almanac gives us

thirteen months for the yeiir-rtwo S>>ptembers.

We oltject; paper is too dear to double on the

ninth month.

Breturk!! S, T. BosiiEKMAN and p. J. Brown
intend to spend sometime in their Father's bus-

iness near Columbus Ohio. Bro. BAyiioit is in

Highland Co , same State, and had the pleaiure

of wilnessiug nineteen comiuc; to the church in

Fayettn county. We are glad to hear that

these Brethren will work and tell people of a'

Savior's love.

Tub Northern Illinois District Meeting will

be held in the Rock Creek church, Whiteside

county, April 27th, commencing at S A. M.

The postponemeut of Annual Meeting does not

change the time of holding our D. M., since

the Minutes aay that it ahall he held three

weeks before Whitsuntide.

Ocu hearly thanka are due those of our ex-

changes which gave approving notices of the

receut imptovenients in the make-iip and con-

tenths of the BRF-rHKBN AT \VouK. We would

like to make special acknowledgements, but

most of them are too flattering to be copied in-

to our columns. We shall do all we can to

deserve their words of commendation.

Although brother Samuel Murray is rapidly

approaching four-score years, he is still active

in the defense and strengnlieuing of Christian-

ity. He is spending some time with the breth-

ren in Sangamon county, this State, Hehl

some meetings in the Sugar Creek church.

—

Four bapti/ed. He will remain during this

month, aud while in the State his addresa will

be Auburn, Illinois.

Only twenty-five ceuu for a daily paper du-

ring the Annua! Meeting! Of the B. at W.
natilJan. 1st.,, 81,and the daily for ninety cents.

Better still; for two subscribers and 81.50 you

get the d'aily free. Many cannot attend the A
M., but would like to hear what is being done

The daily will keep you well informed. Send

your order at once so that we may have ample

time to prepare everything.

Fuo« brother John E. Springer, of Morrill,

Kansas, wd learn that brother George Prince

intends to start to England to preach the gos-

pel in about a mouth. We are glad to hear

that there are atiil some who are willing to

leave pleasant associations—self-denial indeed

—

for the cause of Christianity. Nothing can

speak louder and show better the heart of man
isuch eelf-deniala. We hops brother Prince

will keep us informed of the progress of truth

in his Beld of labor.

Bro. Berkey presents his views this week on

feet-waahing—not to differ, but to draw out

more truth. Of course there will he no strife

the manner of observing the ordinance of

feet-washing. The Brethren occasionally like

to talk with one another throogh the B. at W.
the same as if they were together in a private

house, or in a grove, or in a meeting-house. We
ihould all fuel that we are not perfect in the

truth—that none of us have "learned it all,"

and have no need of being taught; for truly at

best we are slow to learn and not overswift to

practice the truth after we have learned it. Let

us have the mind of Christ,—let as in all

things reach forth for hia spirit.

Thb Primitirt Christian favoru the <stab-

lishmeot of two Homes—one in the East the

other in the West—for aged and infirm breth-

ren and sisters who mast depend upon the

charities of members for support. Certainly

alms given for such things would go up for a

memonal before God," but unlortunattfly this

good thing, like all others, must likely needs

come up through fire and smoke—must grow
up amid^it hail, and raiu, aud tornadoes. There
are not amorrg tis, like among many other aoci-

eti^f.. heirte tiiat will lieipienth tiveiily, thirty,

forty, fifty, or one hundr.d thousand dollars to

institutions where the poor and unft<rtunate

can be kindly cared for. However, we despair

not; the Lord will open a way for those to give

who wish to give; for those to sympathize who
wish topynipathiz-'j and all will work to his

honor and praise in du" time.

Olb Brethren in Kunaas and Nebraska are

determined to help themselves if others will

not come to their aid. Time and again have

they called for htlp io cut the harvest, bnt it

was almo.st invariattly the farmer and lark re-

peated, But the lurk has heard them say, "VV'e

will go in and reap ourselves," and that settled

the question. They no ^onbt feel the need of

increasing the membership as well as strength-

ening tl O'-e that havs put on the armor ot

God, hence are moving in the direction ol co-

operation. If there aro five hundred who
should, can and will work, much more will be

accomplished if all unite and move together as

one body, tbau if only fifly or one hundred en
ter and labor. Remember, not only those who
will be turned to God by your efforts, will be

blessed, but you who do your duty will share

richly the divine grace.

We have received a copy of the Practical

.IweWcax— a monthly journal of forty pages,

devoted to manufacturing and building, pub-

lish^l by P. H. Vauder Weyde, New
York. It Was set up and the type distributed,

not in the old way, by hand, bnt by machinery.

One machine will)>etahout7.'>,000emBiuoneday,

or twelve times what one hand can set. After

printing, the type is put iu another machine

which distributes it wiihout making a single

mistake. It is predicted that telephones will be

placed in the leading printing offices in the cit-

ies, and that while a speech is being delivered

in congress the operator at the machine can set

it up, so that within an hour after the mau has

delivered his thoughts, they will be going out

to the public in the newspapers. We do not

fnteml to think about procuring type machines

until onr circulation reaches 50,llOO, and as for

telephones we will likely not get lo tfcem in

forty years.

CONFERENCE TICKETS.

THE Treasurer of the Committee of Arrange-

ments is now prepared to furnish Breth-

ren with tickets for the next Annual Meeting.

It will be remembered that the last Conference

decided that each brothei should oay ?1. for a

a ticket which will admit him into the boarding

tent during the time he remains at the meeting,

aud that sistera will be permitted to pay what

they please. We are not prepared to say what

the sisters shall do to procure their tickets,

hut no doubt the Treasurer will soon give full

instructions. We are authorized to eay that

any brother cm procure a ticket by enclosing

one dollar and a three-cent stamp in a well

sealed envelope addressed to D. L. Miller, Mt.

Morris, Ogle county, III.

CARNAL WEAPONS.

IT
is sad tocontemplate the great preparations

that are being made to kill and maim hu-

man beings. Krupp, the great cannon manu-

facturer at Essen, Germany makes KOO cannons

every month. He has made 15 000 the la'it two

years. The governments of Europe use them

to kill and cripple the finest men in their nation

If Bome are spared,they are permitted to eke out

a miserable existence on account of disease re-

sulting from fatigue, suffering, marching and

encamping.

War \i a terrible calamity. Ten famines and

one hundred pestilences are no more hurtful

than one fierce conflict at arms for one or two

years. When pestilence approaches and SOOOn

people are carried away by death, whole nations

become alarmed, appoint days of fasting and

prayer to God that the scourge may be with

drawn; bnt the same "authorities" for a mere

pretext, will array hnndreds of thousands ot in

nocent men against one another, destroy 100.-

000 lives, cripple 5W, iXK), make six millions o(

orphans and widows, and forget all about fast-

ing and prayer.

Every nation in Europe maintains very larae

armies. It takes almost one half of the nation

to wateh the other half. If the people had op-

portunity they would eay, "Let as have no ar-

mies; let U9 quit fighting, and devote all ouF

energies to industriei^ and religion;" bat tbd

leaden, wilt not let ihem say that. With j-al-
ous eye they behold each other, and the pe.plc
must bear the burden. How thnnkful we
>hnuld be Ihat we live i„ a country «her« ar-
mies by the half milliou do not eat lis up nor
deliiiieour land y\tiy few years with blood.
Let U3 not only wish f^r peace, but let us la-

bor for it. „ „ ^

THBDESIGN AND FORM OFCHRISTIAN BAPTISM.-vm.

PAULsays, "not by (vnrks of righteousness
which we have done, but acourding to hia

mercy, he saved us, by the washing of regener-
ation aud the renewing of the Holy Spirit."

Titus 3: 5, Here the ground of salvation, is as-

cribed, just as we teach, to the mercy of God,
in contrndislinction to ivorha of riijhleousnestt"

\et God stirf</ them (and of course their sins

were pardoneo), not without bnt "by the wash-
ing of regeneration," one thing, which all au-
thorities of note admit to be baptism, and the
renewing of the Holy Spirit" nuothtr thing be
says "Christ loved the church and gave himself

for it, that he might sanctity and cleanse it

with tbe stashing of water by the word." Epb.
5: 26, 26. Hence Christ cleansed, or piirdoned

it nut without^ bnt with thr irasliin^ oftnilrr by
the word." Was she washed in water except
in baptism? Again, "Tou have obeyed from
the heart that form of doctrine which was de-

livered unto yon. Biing then made free from
sin you became the servants of righteousness."

Rom. 6:17, 18. Freedom from sin is pardon.

Whm did they become "liee from sin" and
"servants of lighteousuess?" "Being then

made free, etc., that is (r/icn they obeyed from

the heart that form of doctriue delivered unto

them. Conid they obey that form of doctrine

without baptism? Ananias said to Paul "Arise

and he baptized, and wasli away thy sins call-

ing on the name of the Lord." Acts 22: 16.

"Wash away thy sins," evidently implies ,sp/ki-

radon from sin. Did Ananias command Saul

to be birptiz d to no! wash his sins away ? Had
he refused to do what the Lord said he "must

do" when a trembling penitent, Acts 9: K,

would the grnceo/Gud have saved him ? or the

i/iiO(/o/'C/iri,9( have cleansed him? Were not

his sins washed away irhoi he was bapti:,ed?

Could tliis have been done had he been already

cleansed from sin? "But" asks one, 'do yon

hold that the tcater itnel/ washed away his sins

literally?" We answer no. We Brethren tnach

no such doctriue. "In what sense then" he

asks "are sins wanhed nway in baptism?" We
answer, just as Naaman's leprosy was washed

away in Jordan, 2 Kings 5: 8-li, and a luan'a

blindness in Siloam. John 9: 7. Did the water

literally wash away the leprosy or blindness?

Was not the washing however made a condition

ot their healing? Had they refutti-d or neiili-.-tnl

to wash would God have healed them? So our

baptism, in which we show the "likeuess of

Christ's death," are "buried with Christ," "put

on Christ," are baptized inte Christ," "into his

death," "hia body," ete., is a condition in which

we accept iy f^ith the benefits of Christ's death

—the "remission ot sins through his blood,"

But one who relegates baptism "to the realm

of mere emblem, symbol, ete., says, "If baptism

ia a condition of pardon, it Is not typical or em-

blematical." We answer, was not the killing

of a lamb and the sprinkling of ite blood upon

the lintel and door posteof the Israelites, a ron-

c/i(ioH of the salvation of their first born from

the ravages of the destroying angel? Exod. 12:

3, 7, 12, 13, 22, 23, also an institution of the

wemorial of,their deliverance? 12: 4, and a typt

or emblem of Christ our Passover" who was

"sacrificed for us?" 1 Cor 5: 7. Wao not the

brazen serpent, its elevation and the looking

upon it by the bitten Israelites at once a con-

dition of life? Num. 21: 6. 9, and a (ype of

Christ and our salvation by him? John 3:

14. Is there any proof that conditions may not

be emblematical yet? Peter alludes to the sal-

vation of Noah and family in the ark, by water

as, "the like figure whereuuto, even baptism,

doth also now save us, (not the putting away

of tb^ filth of the flesh, but the aniwer of fep

erooteen^a, seeking ofj a good conscience to-

ward God) by the resurrection of Jesm Chriit."

1 Peter 3: 21.

Christian baptism doe« not relate, aa the Jew-

ish bashings did, to Jitshly impurities,' hot is

the enqniriog after a good conscience toward

God. Nefertbeless it "saves ns by the resur-

rection of Christ." "If Christ be not risen"
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bapii.tm and all eUie would hnvaia- S-^e 1 Cnr.

l.'j: 14-18. With thUgfonmi and rensoD of it«

import'tnc*', i. e, th« resurrection of Christ, in

r'tuv. Priter aiyi, "Hijiti^'n ilulh nho now snre

IIS." Shall we contradict thin irxjiired flpoatle

by tfaching that it doen oot mivi-? But our

oppoiifnln occuwp ui b( burying ppnple symb'il-

ic4lly br/nrg they die. Suppose we would l'

Would it be worsp than to bnry them after

they are hroiipht to lif^, ai their theory pro-

poj-es? But we plead not guilty. We bury

people IjPcauHethey are dead and rai^e them

up becaUHe thej are made alive. But as we pro-

fess to bury the dead, they remind us that

Paul Biij'B, "He that ia dead is freed from f-in."

Rom, (5; 7. We answer, though we bury one

after /vf {the old man) ia dead, he uiuat not only

be dead in himself, hut then abu get into

Christ's death, ubere he ia freed from sin" by

virtue of (not hiH own death) but Cbriat's and

by contact with Christ's blood wliich was shed

iu hi^ death for the remission of sins. This is

done according to I'aul, by beiug "baptized in-

to hiK 'halli." Therefore we are buried with

him by bapli^ai into death." Itom, (j; 3, 4.

When Paul Buja, " He that is dead,

is freed from ma," he refers to such

aa ate dead with Christ by having partic-

ipated in. and partaken ot his diiatb, nor does

he leave us to gue^s who they are. Does he tell

VIS they were "so many" whether baptized or

notP no. He plainly affirms that ".-fo many

of us as were baptized into Jesus (no more, no

less) were baptized into his death." Rom. 0: 3,

"As many of you (any more?) as have been

baptizsd into Christ, have put on Christ." Gal.

3:27. "BaptiM'd rn/o one body." 1 Cor. 12:

13. ''Baptizing them into (ets) the name of

the Father, and , of the Son, and of the Holy

Spirit." Matt. 2^': ID. If we are b<ij)li2ed into

these, can one who refuses bapti.sm get into

them? Can one who will not be baptized into

Christ's death, come to that blood which flowed

in his death for the remission of sins? Can one

who will not he baplizr^d into Christ's body,

partake of his life and t'pirit which are iu his

meuib^ra? Cau he "put on Christ" without

baptism? Is there such a thing as a Christian

having no Christ on? Can one be Raved by

grace, and cleansed from sin by the blood of

Christ, without being in the name of the Fath-

er, and of the Sou, and of the tloiy Spirit, with-

out being in Christ? his death? his body? Do
the Scriptures give us any account of persons

being baptized after getting into these? or ot

any one beiug iu them who had not been bap-

tized? J. W. S.

AMONG THE BRETHREN

In Linn, Blackhawk, Grundy, and
Marshall Counties, Iowa.

WE do not purpose to violate any of Bro
Eby's sugge.Htions in reference to pub-

lishing "reports of travels, " as we find the pre-

Tailing sentiment among the brethren to

coincide with his remarks.

Whether we made "many" or any "u'ood im-

pressions" or not, we regard as imprudent for

us to say. We do not generally tell the hid

impressions we make, and it is probably better

we leave the "pood impressions" just where we

do the bad ones, that is with the people on

whom they are made.

For us to say the Brethren were kind and

\:haritahle would be superfluous, from the fact

that Brethren are always that, and to put spec-

ial emphasis on this fact would indicate that it

was not characteristic of them to be hospitable

and generous and that we were itirprised to

find them so.

However, it might he well, for the benefit of

some churches, to say, when strangers come

among us that we should not be afraid to speak

to them for they may not always feel like

thru'iting themselves upon us without some

visible sign that we desire to entertain theu.

'-"IP any pVople on earth ou?ht to b* sociable and

affable, certainly Christians should. Until we

have been in a strange land, we do not know

how embarrassing it is to stand alone and see

the people nil around na gaziiig at us as much

as to say, "I wonder who you are, and where

from. I do believe from the bottom of my heart

; that you're 'a wolf iu sheep's clothing'—what

[' do you want heie?' " The thoughtful ne^s of

the Brethren, among whom we sojourned, in

this matter, is commendable, and we hope a
' anggestioQ to those who are not so, will result

- -in good.

We f mnd the chorchei» gettine along about

as they do in other placen. The Urg^r the

nieniberBhip, ohviou-lv, the mnrt* trouble they

have, owiiiii t^i the f*:t there are m*r« to make

it. Nut a 1V:W think they liave mucli more to

discmrHge them tlmu ..theni. So lar as w can

uuderntand mat>r^, we llioughr. there wa* no

litf':rence in the fact4. One church d it-s not

know the trouble of the others, anymore than

one individual knows the trials and vexations

of others. And churches, like individ-

ual'', are apt to take np with the delusion

that they live iti a locality that is geographical-

ly unfortiimite— that what is could not be oth-

erwise. This is the greatest cause of d-pres^ion

in church worli. If our dear brethren and t-is-

tera only realiz-d thit ecei^ spot on earth has

been curstd and rueri/ man "shapen in iniqui-

ty," they would not so often "weary in well-do-

ing." So far nfl we could see we do not think

there would be much gained or lost in a change

from any one of the churches to another.

While we remain at home, nnder parental

authority, we often think no persons make bo

manv mistakes and do .su many things they

should not us our father and mother; but when

we get away from them, how diifereiitly we feel.

Weforget everything they ever did that caused

us paiu, and only see them in act^ of mercy and

justice. So it is with the various churches in

which we live. Should we move to others, we

will almost without exception think the one

we left better than the ouf we have found.

Let us oot seek, on this earth us Ponce De

leon, what from the nature of the case does not

exist; viz: a spul free from sin, "Having food

and raiment' 'let us be therev^^th content." 1

Tim. 6: 8. b. .t. h.

CHURCH HISTOIIY.

NUMBKR VII.

First Century.

Bartholomew Flayed Aliva and Finally Bb-

hsa ed. A, D. 70.

WHEN the different portions of the theu

known world was to he visited by God's

ministers, 'Bartholomew was sent to Lyconia,

Syria, and subsequently to ludia. The records

stale Pautheuus, one of the teachers in the

great school at Alexandria, about one hundred

years after the death of Bartholomew, pas.sed

through India, and there found the gospel ol

Matthew which Bartholomew had used among

the Indians. Theso people werd then teaching

the principles of Christianity, and the traces of

this apostle's teachings are yet distinct. He

converted kinj.' Astyages' 'brother, his wife, two

sons and a daughter. He freed twelve cities

from idolatry, aud set up tne pure principles of

Christianity in places long not*d for their

heathen practices. When brought before king

Astyages, he upbraided him for turning his

brother and for changing the manner of wor-

ship iu his country. He threatened him with

death unless he would cease his efforts to en-

lighten the people; but the apostle declared he

had neither misli-d the king's brother nor his

subjects, but had set up the true worship, and

was ready to die for the truth's sake. The king

ordered that he be tormented and whipped

with rods, then be placed on the cross with his

bead downward, fiiyed alive, and at lasi, be-

headed. After having the skin taken from his

body, he still instructed the people, and this so

enraged the oificers that they seized an axe and

severed hia head from his body. But the prin

ciples which he had implanted in the hearts of

the people were not so easily desttoyed, and for

many years they prev.iiled in that nation.

Thomas Put into an Ovea and Pierced. A. D.

70.

Thomas Didymus was born in Galilee, and by

occupation wa.^ a Ssberman. He traveled in

Parlhia. India, Ethiopii^ jireachiiip the gospel

of the Kingdom, and at Calamiasa, by the pow-

er of Gud, the image which the people wor-

shipped, was destroyed. This so enraged the

priests that they brought him before the king,

who ordered that he be first tormented with

red hot platos, then to be cast into a hot fur-

nace. Accordingly the priests proceeded to

punish him, but finding that the heat of the

oven did not affect him they thrust lances and

darts into hi-i body, and after he had yielded op

his spirit the cruel tormentors dragged his

body out of the oven and burned it to ashes.

Matthew Beheaded at Nadavar. A. D. 70.

Nearly all the apostles were killed doring the

yearBerenty.the year in which Titus destroyed

Jemtatem. Matthew labored ia Echinpia. a

country in AFrica. Bt>fore going ta this coun-
try, he had written that part of the New Te.t-

tament which bears his name. Hin aucc^a-sors

in Ethiopia louud a copy of bis book, thus

proving that the work ascribtd to him ia genu-

ine. He was instrumental in converting the

king of that cmintiy, but HytacuB, the saceees-

or of king Agilippi, the Christian, was a fierce

and cruel monaroh, hence persecuted the apos,

tie; and at a certain time when he was engaged

in teaching the ppople,the king had him nppre-

hended,und nailed to the ground,Bnd finally be-

headed at the capital of Ethiopia- Beuautius

Fortunatns said one thousand >eara ago, that

Nadavar "Shall restore us the dear apostle

Matthew at the last day."

Judas Thaddeus Slain A. D. 70.

This apostle was assigned Messopotamia,

Syria, Arabia and Persia. He wrote a letter to

the believefB vividly portraying the terrible

consequences of unbelief, and showing the un-

godly what must befall them if they persist in

their unrighteousness. In Persia he boldly

withstood the idolaters and reproved them for

their wickedness. This aroused the animosity

of the priests, who foresaw the vaniBhment of

their salaries if the doctrine ot Christ should

become established in their country, so they

put the holy mun to death, as th» best means
of preserving their ease and emoluments.

Luke Hanged in (Ireece. A. D. 93.

The "beloved physician," was a native of

Syria, and it pleased God to nae him in giving

medicine to the souls of men. He was convert-

ed under the preaohing of Paul A. D. 38, and

accompanied the apostle in his missionary la-

bora. He was imprisoned with Paul at Rome,
and no doubt was a pleasant companion to the

persecuted apostle. By [some it is said he was
hanged to an olive tree in Greece; others claim

that he died at the age of eighty-four. The
former seems to be the correct view. u. m. e.

WASHING OR BEING WASHED.

R. II. Miller :

Deah Buother :—In your "Uuion in Feet-

washiijg," you make the point of being wash-

ed the only necessary qualification for the com-

munion. 1 have ever maintained that it waa

as necessary to irasli as to be washed. First :

From John 13:8*we learn the necessity of obe-

diemy in feet-washing and in the 10th verse

the design of feet- washing, it being for

spiritual cleansiug. Seeond: Verae 16 teaches

humility on the part of the one who washes

—

'The servant is not greater than the Lord."

Verses 14 and 15 teaches the ueceasity of wash-

lug : "If I then, your Lord and Master, have

washed your feet, ye also ought to wash one

another's feet ; for I have givi-n you an example

that ye should rfo as 1 have done lo i/oit." Does

he not here impress the idea of washing the

feet of others as he washed their feet ? Did he

not give them an example how to icash feet,

and not how to he washed, since his feet were

not washed ? Did he not tell them that they

should (/o a.s he had done? And did he not

(ras/i feet? Third: In 1 Tim. 5: 10 we
read of the widow who could not be taken into

the number unless she had washed the saints'

feet—not if the auinta have washed her feet. I

have written this not for controversy but to

learn, as I know thut Brother Miller ia expert

in uU the doctrines of the Lord. I am not so

radical that I will not commune where it is

practiced different from ray views, but I am
searching for truth. Yours in bonds of love.

I. L. Bbrket,

by the Bible, believe it; and more, that it is a
[".rfectruleoftaith and pra,-tice, and that he
wh.> l«li-ve« nil ii teach*-., obey» it from the
h-art is infallibly s^fe so f.»r w his part of the
w.irk is ©onc-rned. Now, dear friends, if the
Bible, aud Mn Bible ouly is a sufficient rule of
laith and practice, why have Homwthing else

wenr/ylike itr" If somethme neariif like the
Bible can be produced, aud 'be good," would
not something prrriselij like it be better? "0
thut would be theBibleitselt!" C«rt4iinly; And
HO much the bett*.r. If we can get the gold, ia

it not better thuu something titarly lih it?

What does the "Confea^on of Faith" produce
in a mun that the Bible will not? What ad-
vantage has a man with the "Confession of
Faith" over the ninu whosimply has the BibleP
What does a man get by or through something
nearly like the Bible, that he dofs uot get di-

rectfrom the Bible? We do not wish to bur-
den you with questions, gentlemen, but as we
are "learners" we hopefully look to you to lake
out the tangle; we will hear you patiently and
with becoming charity. j,, y, ^^

A REVISED CREED WANTED.

rHE Advance, in a vigorous article, urges

several reasons why the Congregationalists

ihouldhavea revised cr^d, anew coufession

of faith, while the Indejiendent takea up the

other side and gives some reasons too. The
latter says:

"It is not to make Congregationalism 8e«m

more reasonable to skeptics, bat to make it

;>eem more orthodoxy to Presbyterians, that

they detire to have a creed formulated which

shall authoritatively represent the belief of

their churchee,"

This the Adi'anre will not admit, and while

these two friends are discussing the cjaestion

in a brotherly way, we, as hearers have been

wondering why a "Confession of Faith" or

"B^vised Creed" is at all necessary 1 We stand

ROOM FOR JESUa

Beloved Brother Eshflman:

I
HAVE just been reading and pondering
Luke: 7, and waa particularly inipr'sned

with the words, "Therf irns no rouin /or him in
the inn.-' Does Jesus fare hett^ir now than in

his nativity? Where does He find room as Ha
desires? In our hearts? Our lives are our heart*
turned inside out. Let ua explore the inner
chambers, the tiigherspacps of the soul, and see
whether Jeeus occupies them all. The jufiesh-

ing of Gud ia a stupendous fact. How much do
we personally and practically make of it? Do
we entertain Him acccrding to Hia dignily? Ia

uot the inn crowded with Cesar and tax and
mammon and aelf mid endless temporaliliesP

JesuB knows whether we give Him the highest
and central seat, lodging Him worthy of His
glorious errand, or juatle Him into some hy-
corner in the heart, or push Him into the stable

among houfi and horns. The soul in which
Jeans reigua "amis duirn iniarjinations, and
every hi^h Ihing that ej:<ilts itself n^iind the

knotriedye of God, and bring into captivity

etery thought to the obsdience of Christ." 3 Cor.

10: 5, Mighty empire of spirit, mighty sover-

eignty of Jchovah-Jesua. "The Kingdom of

God ia within you." Where Jesus la enthroned
the body is sacred to the uses of the Holy Qhoat,
eating, sleeping, working, and all voluntary

physical activities, become religious ordinances;

money is recoined in the mint of Culvary, re-

stamped with "the image and supsrscription" of

Emanuel, body, soul, aud spirit take the type
of tlie luuarnation. Let ua make room for

Christ. "His is the kingdom, the power and
the glory." We are ingrained with mighty
poBsibiliUts which indwe ling Deity alone can
unfold. The simple fact thut we are consti-

tutioned for the Divine inbeing, ehowa that

nothing short of God in ua can be our Ueaven.

C. H. BALeiiADoa.

TO CORRESPGNDHNTS.

W, M. Your queries were sent to sister Lear,

and an Boon as they are returned with answers

they will appear.

B. F. Floby: Shall give full information in

nest number concerning R:iilroad arrange-

ments for Western Brethren.

A. Lbedt. Bro. Howard Miller has perfected

arrangements with roads east of Chicago. He
will soon publish in all our pariodicala instruc-

tions to Brethren East.

Gi^o. M. SuLLBMHEaoEa. Please say at what
office you are now receiving the paper. We
can make no change- until we know,

Hehhy Ktrtk. Cannot change address an- .

til we know your present address.

H. H. B, :—Pleaie give your full name when

yoQ write to as. We ae« nothing in yonr leU

ter warranting only initials. We never tire of

openness of heart, and feel thankful for every

demonstration of love. It is impossible tore-

torn to a thing from which there has been no

departure. Look above.

Thbbb Ls avast difference between what we

think is troth, and truth it«lf. A mere ca-

price, or whim, or notion ia not the truth.—

These are frequently embraced for truth, voA

the consequence is, sickness, fretfnlnesa, mar-

mnring, enrmiaiog and every evil work.
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Home anil IfamiTg.

Haabaoda. love your wives. Wives, aubmlt your-

mItm unto your own huabaQda. Oliitdren obey

your parents. Fatbera, proitoke not your children to

wrath, bat brliiR tbem up Id the ourture afJ ad"

MoDltlonor thp l,.ird. Servant*, be obedient to

tLem tbat are vout mnaters.—I'aul.

Perseverance.

One step )Uiil tlien JUQoCbtr. /

And tlie longest walk isentleihi,
,

.,,, . _

One stitcli add then anotluT, .,
, ,

And the Urgest rent in inehdM; '_ "'\
"

One brietciipoii another, '

i - '' '"'j "
And the hlBheat wall Ismad^ijl .-iin ,< i\i

One Hake upon another,
-„-f -.i.iilm. j

' Anil the (leeueat snow 13 lata. "
,^ ,

,,8ptl^ellttl(^<-orjil workers.
^ ^t„h !,t\\/l

ijy their slow and conslaiit motion,

Have built time pretty Isldnds

In the Olatant dark-blue ocean. \

And the iiob|ed.t LinUeiUkinRs

Man's wiaioiu Iialh co^iceivedj

Byoft-reiieAtederto'rt''

Have been pHtiently aoJileve'd;
"

'

'

Then do not )onk .lish-^irtened

On the work yon Imv,' ti.d.>.

Alid.saVttiaLiS'ioh ;i mighty t;iBk

Yon never can nnt thr.jiittb ;

But Just endeavor Uity bydiiy

Another point to (jain,

lAnd s6on the 'cnountJiiii which you feftred i

v| Willpropeto beapluin! ' '

'^•nome wasliot built in aday^''

.,i, a'he ancient proverb teacliea.

^nd Nature, by bor treeSiUpd Uo\vers.

The samesweet sermon preaches.

"•"'I't'lik'hotorfar-oft' duties, '

' -Btit of doing wlii^h 'arefaear,' -' '

And liiviuK once begun to, worl^

Resolve to persevere.^^
^ , ,,,

BRIGHT JEWELS,,,,

ni/;bt. Tbat is out custooi. The Athenians

counted their day from suni^t to sunset. The
Hebrews did the same. They divided the day

as follows: 1. The dawn. 2. Sunrise. 3. Heat

if the day (ntnti o'clock. "i 4. Two noons (Oen.

43: 16). 5. Cool of the day. 6 Evening. We
do not reckon this way, bnt use hoar^ and

minnten which are precisely aa given by the

Babylonians; bo you see our method of count-

ing or measuring tibie ia very old. Uay ia the

time to work, and night to rest. Those who
apeod the uight in reveling and then sleep du-

ring the day, are not doing pny i^ood for them-

aelvea por their fellow-meu. Take care of the

rept hours, aii4 the work tours will take care

of you. Unclb M-\y3.

" THE BEST TIME.

MY very dear only daughter lay dying. Sho

bad been a thoughtful, praying child,

having professed religion at twelve years of n^e,

and lived a devoted and useful life. Severe

paiu uttimen almost took away the power of

thought, between these severe attacks of suf-

fering she looked back on her childhood's expe-

riences, aud forward into the blessed future,

with equal clearness and joy as she said, "There's

a deligbtful clearness now.!' Aa I sat by her

bed we talked as her strength would permit.

Arilong the'niuiiy' things never to be forgotten,

'sh^ said: "Father, you know 1 professed religion

when I was J'oiing, verj' yoMng---some thought

too young—but 0, how I wish I could tell ev-

erybody what a comfort it is to me now to thiuk

of it." Reaching out her hand—her lingers

already cold—and grasping mine, ishe aaid, with

grei^t earnestness:
,

'"Father, yuu are at work for

the young. P|0 all yoy can for them while

they are joiuig. It is the best time—the best

time. 0, I see it all now aa I uever did before

It is the best tioie— while they are young—the

ybung.?r tlie better. Do all you can for them
while they are very young."

1 want to tell yon something about prayer.

Mrs. Jane C. Pithy of Chicago, is uoted for her

simple fi^ith in Jesus, t'or several years, she

has beeu dibbled Ijy palsy, .ind, .having, ,;io ono

to look after her, she ;isl;^ God in prayer fpr all

she needs, aud str^nco as it may seem to some

of you little folks, all her wauts are supi>li(^d,

She livei in i little house on a very ugly street,

When her luisb.iud died he left her ouly'a hall

dollar, and the litMe cottage iind its furuiture.

Besides herself she had her mother,nearly ninety

years old, to take cure of; but she' went to Hod

every day in prayer. One morning after prayer,

the servant girl said: "You forgot to ask' God

for coal, and we are eutirely, out." Mrs. Pithy

at once asked Ood for, coal, andnbont an hour

afterwards the load of. coal waa brought to the

door. A Mr. Schufelt, who knew nut her dis-

tress, and who had uever btl'ore sent anything,

nor ever has sin^-e. had sent it.. She felt the

aeed of carpet so asked tiie Lord, and soon some

one sent her enough money, to buy it. I might

give you hundreds of cases recorded in the Bi-

ble and out of it, where the Lord answers ri^ht^

eous'iivayers: '' ! i ii •

....Boys like marbles W'cau^e they are round

and thus can be made to roll. I don't thiuk

square marbles would plea-se the boyy very

tfiuch. Maiiy of God'^ thing-* he made round.

The earth, the moon, the son, the ^tars are all

round, ^rcury or quicksilver ijf poured upon

B plate will quickly arrange itself into little

balls and rfll about like shot. Water, on a'

pane of glass will arrange itself into balls al-

most round, and on leaws of plants does tsike a

round form, iuid roll about like the quicksilver

oh tte'plate.
' There is something 'on

' the leaf

which repels—pushes away—instead of attract-

ing—holding fust—the water. If you put

your finger on one of those drops you will

spoil it, arid your finger will get wet;'

... .1 uever yet saw a boy or girl that did not

like honey. I guess you uever think while eat-

ing it, how numy times u thousand bees had to

go out and come in to lay up a mouthful of

honey for yon. Y'jii Were only concerned about

the honey, and not about tiie bees. Palestine

is said to have been a land "Howiug with milk

and honey." In some parts of Northern Ara-

bia bees are so plenty that no sooner are hives

placed there than the bets will go in and go

to work. The Hebrews call honey ilrlKisb.—
They made something like honey called dibs,

Jacob sent some of this toJoseph (Gen, 43; 11.)

in Egypt, when he was sure that he was his

long lost son. The honey which Jonathan ate

in the wood (1 Sam. 14: 21) and the wild honey

used by John the Baptist (Matt. 3: 4\ was no

doutit the honey of wild bees.

-. ..The people ol Babylon counted from sun-

rise to sunrise a day. Tbe.raibriaus reckoned

from noon to noon, one day. The Komans
began their day at midnight and ended at mid-

SIGHT.

BY UARY Z.\KCHEK.

D"2
we Bee/arigbtj or hBS.oor'ftight become

the deceitfuluess of riches? Plas tlie' word be-

come choked by fulfilling the lusts 6f thC'car-

nal appetites of sin? Why is it that some

become blind with one eye aud think, they can

get to heaven with only, part of the essentials

to salvation; trying lo cut them apart with the

two-edged blade, whereby they cut themselves

short of the benefila they would derive if they

would see clearly with both eyes. I care not

what the sentiments of religion are, unless the

whole i:6unsel of God is declared' there will he a

suffering of loss, to ''strtiiu at gnats" aud "swal-

low cami^ls" will never do. We can push our

fellow-mortals to utter ruin abd"fiual destruc-

tion by having blind guides. Would the Lord

pa-HS over our spiritual
. Egypt this night {mark

darkness), how many would b*^ found having

the 'lintel ivnd the two aide-posts' of their hearts

stricken with tiie blood of the Lamb of God to

protect them from the de*jtroyt.-r'^ Ye whull

observe this thing for an ordinance to thee and

thy sona forever."—Ex. 12: ^4.

Don t suppose you know more thau father

or mother; you may be a better scholar.but they

know more than you about the realities of life.

1 think I hear some say, "I have no father or

mother." Well, we sympathize with you. My
father is gone to his long home, but I have a

kind mother lelt. This is n cold and unchar-

itable world, but let me say to you, il yon are

honest, truthful, have a loving disposition, and

are industrious, you will always hare kind

friends, and you may grow up to he useful men
and women, and an honor to society.

Young pilgrims, be very careful what habits

you form while young. "As the twig is bent,

the tree h inclined." Let us not form the hab-

it of swearing, nor of telling lies, nor of taking

what don't belong to us; and when you come
into the house do not throw jour hat, shoes

or coat down anywhere, for if we form those

habits they will cling to us. But he truthful

in all things, and have a place for everything,

You must also expect to meet with many losses

and disappointments, and much sickness, pain

and sorrow in this world, and we must learn

to bear with them all. The word of Godshould

be the man of your couuiel. Then, prepare

while young, for life is uucsrtain. My young
friends, if you go to Sabbath-school, remember

what you learn; treasur.; up in your heart what

.Tesus said; love him with that love that you

will do what he commauds. Jesus will qualify

you to brave all the storms of time and truly

able you to make the beat of all sorrow. Ltt

us all cling to Jesus and together we will jour-

ney and at last arrive at home in heaven above.

OUR DEAR CHILDREN.

'il . . I, : BY Q. W. STRAYER.'

SpStJ^ of you \ hav^ ^e/^n and,3pme I have not'

seen; but it matters not; we will have a

fhort chat anyhow. We are all pilgrims in

this world; all God's children' by creation, all

iiis by preservation, iiud hi-f through the re-

demption of Jesus Chnst. Te.=, dear children,;

we have all been bought by the blood of our

dear Savior. But first let' me ask you, what

are yourfutorehopesr'' Is it your greatest desire

to be useful men and women? We hope so; but

don't forget that much depends upon Low you

spend the i.im'^ now. Are yon attending school

and performing tlie many duties assigned to

you by your teacher? Do you try to please

your teacher and learn your lessons and be obe-

dient? Then you w^ll make your parents happy.

Do jour school-mates love you'? If they do, it

is a sure sign that you are kind to them. Some
oftbemmaynot be good boys and girls, but

don't be like them; overcome evil with good.

By so doing you will heap 'coals of fire on their

heads." Do you honor your parents by doing

their bidding':* I tlunk I hear you say "yes;"

at least you can all say you ought to do so, and

wiiat you ought to do, do at once. Don't say

to fi+ther or mother, "1 will not do as you say."

Ifyoudo, you break one of God's commandu,

and that is very wrong. The Scripture says,

'Children, obey your parents that it may be

well -with thee, and thy days may be'Iongon

the earth."

SPRING FEVER.

'pIIE time of year ia rapidly approaching when

X almost everybody will suti'er for a short

period from physical depression, called by some

"spring fevei*,'' I
Th«i eoiiBition iig 6r(e of lassi-

tude, the person silfected feeling utterly good

lor nothing for A longer or shorter time. The

whole difficulty will pujis off if nothing what-

ever ia done for it, but the question uaturally

arises, is itipossihle to avert this disagreeable

depression? We think it isiboth possible aud

practicable.
i

,

Ail stimulation is fpllo^yed by a corregpon.

ding depression. If a m.an takes, a considerable

quantity of whiskey, brandy, or any other alco-

holic stimulant, he will feel greatly exhiliiated

for a time, when there will follow a tirt-d, gone

feeling, that will be sis disagreeable as the stim-

ulation W1L1 pleasant. If the man has a large

brain, and pushes himself into work, he will

after awhile come to a condition in which lu

does nob'get tired, and the first he knows of his

overdoing 'Wiil boa general collapse of his whole

nervous power. The stimulation of cold weath-

er is pr'icniely siniiUr to these.. It is so con-

stant that the, periqd of depression does not

appear, iialil the wiiTfuth of spring relaxes the'

whole sj.^teni. In ^inter people eat and d

[io.se of a larger quantity of food than in Sui

mer. aud every organ iu'the body has increased

activity. Most people disregard the opening oi

spring, as tar lis the quantity of their food is

concerned, and they go blindly on," 'us though

they could' Sustain ^11 the digestive activity of

mid-winter; Ifthoy would esercite reas'

little, the lassitude otiapring-timo would be ver\

slight, if it were Mt at all. Let them be care-

ful to eat at least a third less when the first

warm spring i^eathtr comes; then let tliem take

less (.ban two- thirds of their accustomed amount

of exercise, lu this way the system iviil he free

to accommodate itself to the new conditions,,

and all discomfort will bj'a'vert^d. Sudden

changes cause vital disturbance, but our vital-

ity is able to fill up the vacancy produced by

all change.'*, provided we favor the system a lit-

tle in other directions while such changes are

being made. Relieve the organism from diges-

tive and muscular taxation,, and. uu.djsqo.Qlfort

will be-experienced.. I) ii.s ujci Ju'i .^Miiitill'

—Phjl-\i.'elpht A:' bas'a Bffci^l:^ 'for Christian-

izing the Jews, at a yearly expense of about

$3,000. During th" last fiscal year .the secre-

tary baptized two infants and two adults., In

five years of its existence, it, did not,;Eeport a

single Conversion, ., . i .

—Iceland, the region of intense nf^tural

cold, is full of religious warmth. The word of

God is the t<^xt-book olthe people. Every home

has its Bible, not just as an ornament, nor aa

the well-kept cherished marriage gift, nor be-

cause of some undefined superstitious feeling of

reverence, bat for daily use. In Iceland the

Bible is constantly read. As a consequence,

Iceland is without a theater or prison. There

is no such office as shentf. They o?iTi no can-

non, and military drill is an unknown science.

0»»«; i'Hlgd.

—CaSFOR«ITV.

—LiTitE to Jesus.

—Mc'H to the wurlj.

—BKau'SB littli) love for God.
—Beuausg much lova for the world.
—"Ev£RY man shall giTe account of himulf

to God,"

-PovKHTi treads upon the heels of great

and unexpected riches.

—Wk lie to God in prayer if we do not rely

upon him after prayer.

— FiiTKtN" hundred houses have been de-

stroyed by the floods in Tripoli.

—The New York ft'nH consumes 3, 800,000

pounds of paper per annum.
— Fr.v^nck, it is said, will soon construct a

railroad to the interior of Africa.

—It take. ^58,000,000 a year to support the

State Church in England.
—There is no one else who has the power to

be so much your friend or iour enemy as your-

self.

—Show me the man who would go to heaven

alone if he could, and I will show you one who
will never be admitted there.

^PiiMACH no sermon without lifting up your

heart to God both before aud after its delivery,

that it may be blessed to the people.

—Thk Emperor William of Qsrmauy and

IJueep Victoria of England will have n uoufer-

ence at Wiesbaden some time m April.

—FouK Chinamen were recently received

into the Presbyterian Church of , Indi.innpoUa;

they were the first representatives of this

nationality admitted into a church in Indiana.

—Hahvakd received some 3300,001) iii lega-

cies and gifts lost year, moat of which was des-

ignated to special objects, One of the gifts was

§20,000 for the purchase of books.

— \ MisaioNAEtY in Jamaica once asked the

question of a black boy when exaoiiuing the

school on this verse: ''Who are the meek?" The
boy answered, "Those who give softi nilHwers to

rough questions." . .
"

,

—Hat-maiiisg was firatbpguniu Danbury,

,Ct., in 17S0, the factory there employing three

workmen and turning out three hat.s a day.

There are now employed 1,800 persons, and

they make 17,400 hats a day.

—It don't pay to have one thousand homes

blasted, ruined, defiled and turned into hells of

discord and, misery in order that one whole-sale

liquor dealer may amass a large fortune.

—The lower house of the Iowa Legislature

has Jidcpted a special' order enbniitling to the

popular vote a constitutional amendment pro-

hibiting the sale or manufacture of alcoholic

liquors in Iowa.

—The man whba'e honor cannot be truated

i^ a bysiH^^js transition is,an intidel, though

he superintends
,
a do/,i,)n ,ov^gelici)l Sunday-

schools, presides at the noonday prayer-meeting

and is accounted the most polished pillar di< his

church. .
i

—TiivitK has been a great disaster on the

river Vistula, on theAuatriim itrutsian frontier.

The water broke through the, rivers banks and

flooded a wide, district of country, including

thirty villages, ^opipot which .were coqiplfltely

destroywj. !-..- t ,. ,,- .,,

faHcn Islw ,V::

wU(lfflt*lalb>

Obituariea ebauld he brief, MritUQ'oa bat obe ilde of

paper, and aep&rale from all other buaineBV,

liLIlLE.-Ni-ar LewUtowi), I'a., March .itli.UHO

biother John Itubl'c'aged iii' years.' TimorHhB and

1« dnys. Funeral servicesbybrethreii S, ,T,8wi-

g;irt iinil William Howe. A. yi-AN'WLE.

FailNESTOOK.—In tlie Grand Kiver Church,
Henry Co., Mo., M;mh -'.th. is^. W-II.,

^NVDElt.—In the Conemaugh Ctiurcb, Ckimbria
Co., Fa., llarcli 3(1, 18S0. brotlier Christian Sny-

der, aged "2 years and ^ months.
Damel Watteii>..

COVEIl.— In .Jonathan.* Creek Church, Ohio,
M.ircli Ist. l.^5', sfster Hannah Cover, agetf "»

years, irt montlis. funeral aervicea by brother
D X. Workman by her reil^e,^t, from Rev^ 20;

1.1, A Reader.

V'ANS^ICKr.E.— In the same church, Feb. 21, Iweo,

of PiinilyBis, sister EUia. wife nf brother a, A-
Vansickle, aged .'n years, S montlis and 10 days.

W Arnolk.

CLEilENS.— IntheFairvie»Congru>ation,Iowii,
Feb. l^tb, l^-^o, brother John Clemens, aged 77

jeara,!! munlhs and 2i days. Funeral occasion

improved by bretlirtn Justph and Daniel Zo..k,

from Rev. U: IH. 1*. V>. W. tSlYOBK,

Fi-HRY.—*ieatFarragut. Iowa, Fet). Slat. Rena.
laughter I'f hr.illier B. F., and sisUr .Sallie FIo-

ry used loVf^rsand If days Disease DIptheria
J. AL ItBPLOai-E.
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^nt §JBIp ©raas.

IV HV/A of Truth »r. Tongw Can T«Ur

ThtJ dBpHrtmeniiH dw)l(?nL>J fnr usklnR and an-

dweiinsqiibsttvna, <lr>iwii frum tli« Jiible. Id or-

der U> pr<)fn')te tlie Tnilh. nil ciiiMtJoriB nhould W
brief, ami rIolliM In ^implp l.inirimKe. We sbaH
naBlgn qiieationa to our contribiitora lo answer,
t>nl tlila ilot^s not exclude nny othera wrltlni? upon
CDe tlHmfi topic.

Will some oWe plPBSe glVe sttmc liftht on the 6lh

L'liikptir of ItevelationaV DaKIEL W. Crii-k.

Will aome hrotb^ro^ slater please write on Jmla

izT { Aasignaa to sialer C(i-»rlotto T. Jiynd. lids.)

Will aomp one plcaae cxplnli^ Acta 0:7 '/

J.S.TllOMl'.s'JS.

[Will Br(j, D. B, aiftil/er ;iniwiTll]i.?-T:i;iTOH>.]

ABOffllNATION.

When ye thereroroHttaliace the iibominatiuii of

ilesolation spoken Of by DauicO, tlio pr"pliet. ataiid

in the holy pliice,—Malt. 2-i; ir..
,

AbOMINATION Beema to be (i tfrni ia

Scripture applied to (ibjecta ol' grant (k-

Htnicliou, sucb u3 idoia imd their lyprsliip.which

rolls God of his houor iiud tl^e rites are carnal

and cruel. It waa au aliominatiun unto tbe

Jew.i to eiit tiie Al'sIi of aniiuaU stt''.rifii'ed to

idols, and tlie abbmi nation of desolation spoken

in Daniel 9: 27, [irob^ibly denotes the image ol'

Jnpitcr^ set up in the temple of Jerusitlem by

Aristarfbua Epiphanes, 2 Mac. 0; 2. Bud the

nbominntioii spoken of by our Lord in Matt. 24:

15; Mark VA: 15, and foretold as about to bn

seen at Jeruaulem during the siege of the city

by the Romans under Titus, is probably meant

the Uoman urniy whose standards had the im-

age of their gods upon them _ and never wor-

shipped in the temple when the temple and

city were taken;.see Luke 21: 20. What ia the

holy place? The interior of the terapleof Jeru-

salem was bnilt after the' pattern ofthe taber-

nacle of Moses, the temple itsell Meventy cubits

long; the porch ton cubits. (1- KiugB, tl; 3} the

Holy place forty cubits (verse 17) and the most

Holy place twenty cubits (2 Chron. 3: 3) con-

tained the ark of covenant' covered by the mer-

cy-seat and the chernbiui. Into this place the

high-priest'Only entered ^bnte ayeai', (Heb. (I:

7), but into the iHoly placa all the priests aud

they cmly, were admittrd. (Heb. 3: 'i.)

C, H. A.

THE DIFFERENCE.

Wliatis.llie dilTiTencL' between torebii owl edge

and fore-'ordinritioii or predestiTiutiouV SivMiiEi..

This diflerence: Suppose a man makes a will,

The coulents of this he knows hence/ore-knowl-

edge to him, but n/fer-kuowledge to those

named in the will. The heirs do not know

what ia in the will, hut the maker of the will

does.' The maker of the will is a /es/n/or, and

he ordftihs' what is to come to pass. He says

nothing about what shall be done outside this

will.., "W^hen the testator is, dead theiwillis

opened and read to the heirs, aud nyw its con

tents are no longer foreknowledge to them, but

knowledge: God mad^' a' Will'for the human

family, and for generatiOns'that Will wa** un-

known to mankind. The conditions pf that

Will contained tJie /o^-fknow ledge of God^
knowledge, that had not yet come to the "hei

of promise." Wlien. the heirs heard the Will,

learned its conditions, foreknowledge vanished,

Gad predestined that a!! who conform to that

Will shall b«j saved; those who do not obey the

Will, shall be lost. He did not predestinate

that some peopje shall, be lost and some saved,

but tl^at ll^OfSa, also will not accept the condi-

tions cannot claim him as their Father, noi

look to Him for eternal enjoyment.

'^asf^tfft l^ands.

THE JEWS.

'PHE Scotch Mo»ihl'i R'^roril snys there was

X an indescribable yearning in the .If^w to-

ward the Land owned by his ancestors. At

this moment, this indescribable yeaiuing bud

turned to Jerusalem in such a stream of emi-

gration that some of the Jews, were proposing

to arrest it by assisting the pauper emigrants

to turn to their own countries. The Jewiah

C'Aro;n'c/e, while lamenting the influx, said that

they might as well attempt to turn the course

of the Atlantic as to stem this irresistible tide.

He stated that in the total population of 36,000,'

the Jews in Jeruaaleni were reckoned two yeara

ago to have increased 13,000, and now they

were numbered at 18,000; and the contributions

for their support from the Jews of other coun-

tries were estimated at £60,000 ($300,000> a

year. Dr.' Moody Stuurt stated at the late

General Afsemhiy of the Free Church, quoting

a very remarkable statement which was recent-

ly made by one of the Jewish organs iu En-

gland, namely: "If it is the good-will of Provi-

dence that there should arise out of the accu-

mulated ashes of desolation which cover Pales-

tine, an era of glory which shall unite the Jews

in the cradle of their race [and their religion,

that consummation could not take place undef

happier auspicea than those of Eugiand, al-

though it was remarked that the time for this

i^snotyet.-" Jn addition to the growing de-

sire of the Jews to return to their own land,

and signs of de.sire elsewhere to hasten their

return, there was, he thought, another element

iu the hope of the world's oeace being cemented

by their occupying the lands of their fathers.

A leading London journal has recently thus

adverted to this: "Tho possession of Palestine

lind a part of Syria by a people who have re-

tained an indestructible nationality, yhile th^y

have learned a complete cosmopolitanism du-

ring aome eighteen centuries, a nation at once

European aud Asiatic—Asiatic in its origin and

European in its educatipn^would not be, by

any meand, a bad arrangement. It iiiight not

be impolitic on the part of the European po'

era to assist iri placing so influential a people

iu so important a position, as the inevitable

decay of Turkish power renders a change of

government necessary. All the difficulties and

jealousies incident to auy project of joint occu-

pation would be avoided;' for the Jew is at once

of no nation aud of all. No people could better

solve what, Iwfore many years, -must become

the Syrian diftionlty."

The Jewish Chronirie says: "The report that

the Porte has granted a concssipn to an En

glish company for the construction of the

Euphrates, Valley Railroad, and to a French

company for the JaffWerusalem line, has been

yery fiivorably received by the Jews in Jeru^

aalem, especially as, according to their belief, a

prophecy in tbe Scriptures will thereby he ful-

filled. The Euphrates Railway, so it is pro-

posed, will intersect t)ie former provinces ot

Aasyria and Babylonia, aud will have stations

at Mossul and Ilillel, in the neighborhood of

which towns are Assyrian .and Babylon

ruins. It has been suggested at Constantinople

that eventually a juuction might be effected

between the Euphrates line aud the Egyptian

railways, which, if carried out, would confi

ths following prophecy of Isaiah xix., 23:/'Iu

that day there siiaJI be a highway out of Egypt

to Assyria, and the Assyrian shall come into

Egypt and the Egyptian into Assyria, and the

Asleep in Jesas.

IN the Duncansville Congregation, Blair Co .

Pa, very uneipi^ctedly of hemorhage of fhf

ungs. Jan. 24th, IS*!', our dearly beloved lister

Magdalene, wife of our esteemed brother K der

Qrabill Myers, calmly pass-d away. Up til

within a few minutes of her death she wh""!!

joying her nsmll health. She wa.^ born m
Liincaster Co., Pa., Jane 20lh, 1811. Her maid-

name was Weidler, and lived with brother

Myers forty-nine years. She was the mother

of nine children; raised four soils to manhoed
md womanhood. Seven children, her dear

husband, and twenty-three grand-children still

ive her, deeply feeling their loss, which is

truly her great gain. She was a faithful and

consistent member of the church for forty

years. Her remains were taken from her late

residence at Eldorado to the Bretht-en's Church
' Duncansville, on the 2fith, where the fu-

neral was crtnducti'd by the brethren, vi/. H. B.

Bnimhuugh of Huntingdon, assisted by J. W.
Brumbaugh of Clowr Creek, and J. W. Wilt

of Warriorsninrk. Text 3!Hh P^ialm, 4th verse.

.\lter a solemn waiting before the Lord her

body was consigned to the tomb. Her funeral

was very largely attended aud the occasion was

ry impressive one. She lived in the blessyd

assurance that God fulfills lii:< promises to those

who fnlly trust in him, and died as she had

lived. We greatly miss her vacant seat iu the

church and 'our midst, but she ia another bright

jawel added to that celestial throng in heaven.

Our aged'brother has our sincere prayers and

learUfelt sympathy in his sore attiiction, but

God has power to sustain his children iu all

atfiicliona. Our dear sister is not dead but

"gone before." Dear children, prepare to. meet

your sainted mother in heaven. She ia enjoy

ing the society of those who have already gone

before, and await^ to,meet yonall at God'srigbt

hand. EitiLV R. Stlplkk.

HoUiilai/Mbiin;, i'n.

Thk M.vs Wniioi t ax Enemy.—We believe

in a man or woman who has "enemies." This

does not sound soiiiiil, but it is sound. Your

miik-aud-walerpaopie, who content themselves

with simply doing no harm, at the| same time

never do any good. They are mure negatives.

Your miHi of force does not wait for astouo to

get out of his heiven -appointed way, but man-

fully rolls it over; he may uninteutionaily hurt

somebody's toes in the act ; but thousands who

have to travel tjiat way will thank him for

clearing it. The man or woman who has no

enemies is generally a sleek, creeping, coward-

ly creatnre, carng for no one but himself

—

smirking and creeping his way tothe oliBcurity

which he merits. He adds nothing to the

common stock—does no good in toe world, and

is lowered into his sis feet of earth without

one sincere regret from any one. He ha.s no

enemies ; but has he a friend ? A place is

vacant, tut not in any warm, grateful heart.

A Bg for such people !

s shall serve with the Assyrians.'

It is right to be contented with what we

la'e; but never with what we are.

Ten Russian Nihiliats have issued a manifes-

to JQitifjnng the attempts upon the life of the

Czar, and declaring that the struggle must

continue until the Cxar abdicates or grants a

constitution.

Frou Armenia come heart-rending accounts

of the suffering in that famine-stricken land.

Thousands wire endeavoring to escape to the

neighboring Persian provinces. The roads

were covered deep with snow, and many per-

ished oil the journey.

What O.N E Bible Dii>.—A single copy of

the Scriptures which was given to a sailor

the harbor ot Cork, Ireland, fell into the hands

ofa Mexican prieat and was tbe means of hia

coDversion to Christ, and through him of two

hundred of hia countrymen, and the subsequent

establishment ofa prosperous miasion.

Glorious Meetings.

WE will tell you what good things the Lord

hath done for us. Our congregation,

IVr sometime past, has desired to have a-senea

of meeting, and in accordance with that dea

(which we take to be the voice of the Lord)

commenced on the 23rd of February and held

filteen meetings at our regiil'ar ^sldce of worship,

Johnsville. We had large and attentive con-

gregationa and the deepest interest manifested.

In the beginning we wrote precsing invitations

bo ministers living in adjoining counties to

come to our assistance, hut only one responded.

Brother J, C. Moomaw left his business and lila

aick family and came'to us on theaevcuth even-

ing ol the meeting, and stayed till the eleventh

evening and preached four substantial sermons

and assisted us greatly, for which the Lord will

ble?.'fbim. The weatlier was fine and all things

conspired to make it a meeting that will never

be forgotten.

Now we will tell you the result. 1. Fi

precious souls came., over on the,,side of their

crucified Lord and confessed him before the

B.s3embled multitudes. Two dfthem were young

men in their teens, one was a damsel of four-

teen yearpi, and one wan a' man of middle age.

Two were baptized last Sunday, one will be

baptized to-day and one next Sunday.

ii. There are several 'others who give encour-

aging promise of an early return to the fold.

3. The church has been greatly revived. If

no other results would ensue from such meet-

ings, the benefits received by the members

would compensate for the petty sacrifice of

time that we make. Lverily believe that they

confer greater blessings on a congregati<m than

six months mouihy priracliiiig. Some dear breth-

ren are opposed to serial meetin^a, but breth-

ren, I am 30 folly convinced of their utility

that I wiah from my heart we could enjoy tbem

ilaily from our conversion to our ascension.

Then there would not ha ao much spiritual

deadneas aud drowsiness. There would be less

fussing and backbiting, aud more love and uir

ioD,—more Jeaus and less of the world. It

would be a great gain if every congregatinn

would have them at least once a year.

i. It has produced a good effect on the com-

munity. Many person heretofore indifferent to

the claims of religion, have been stirred up to

contemplate the subject of salvation, and be-

came attentive listeners to the preached word.

On tbe whole we rejoice and take fresh cour-

age because the Lord has done a great work in

our midst. I had not fully recovered from thi

exhaustion of my arduous work with the dear

brethren in Floyd, and my j.trength failed fj

tlie completion of tbe work here, and was not

able to attend the last meeting. Bro. J. Gris-^o

was my faithful co-laborer and to him and a

united membership who were uuceaaing in

their attendaofo, prayent and labors through
the Spirit of tt.>d «r» all the praiseadue. Tho
L)rd did it all. to his name be evdrla-^ting

pntiy^andnlory. D. C. Moosaw.

Our Eaatern Visit.

IT
will i)e reuienibtTt-d hy the readers of tho

II, AT \V. that a little whili' iljco we gave a

sketch of what we termed ». new diacovoryi

mid tbe little baud of professed bjlievor* resi-

ding in Lunenburg county this Slate, with
whom W. C. Thurman hud been, aud id, co op-

erating; aud amoug whom he introduced his

theory and practice of baptism. And u
we nnticijiated some of the membrtrs not being

willing to follow him in his hallucination, be-

gan to look around for a more congenial el&>

ment with which to form ^ii iissin;iation. Some
of the best informed anions them, having a

knowledge of our hrolherhoud anil that the beat

lights they ]>rot'essnd was a rellection from tho

Go.spel through this medium. Tho question

now turns upon the subject ofueing re- baptized,

a correspondent'o being oiiened with the breth-

ren resulted in satisfying ihv mind of James
E^ans, one of their ministers, with his wife,

that there was no impropriuty in being

baptizt^d into the church of their choice. He
therefore immediately invited us to pay them a

visit and that his friends i)houl>J havo the ben-

lit of his example. Accordingly brpther Peter

Nininger and myself obeyed the call and went.

We held several meetiug-'S, some of which woro

well attended, oiLers not so well owing to cir*

cumstances. After being wjth them four or

live days the appointment for, baptism came otl\

aild at the water-side brother Evans made some
very appropri|ito remarks, sub:*taatially like

this: '"That the church to which he waa now
abdut to attach himself had existed fisiblv in

its present organization for nearly two hundred

years; had withstood many violent shocks,

which ill a number of instance* had reault«d in

secession of parts of the body, and the tempora-

ry establishment of separate bodies, some of

which had done what they could to deplete its

ranks, and others atruggling hard to maintain

a standing upon it» platform. Uorrowiug all

from it that was excellent, and that nearly, if

not all of them, to-day had tumbled and waa

tumbling to ruin, and that thij little flock with

which they now stood connected was as a ship

without a rudder,, while the old ship had safely

rode through the storm, and her banner alill

floating iu the breeze with favorable prospecta

before it, and he, tor one, had made up his mind

to get on board and connect his fortune with

hers."

We then made aome remarks iu coufirmatioD

of what he had said, and on the action of bap-

tism, and then procei-ded with the work, all of

which passed utf pl^jasautly in the presence of a

respectful congregation, and the same evening

he was installed into the second degree of the

ministry in the regular way. Brother Evans

and wife made a full surrender to the usages of

the church, retaining no reservations, private

opinions on non-essential or abstract queatiooH

excepted. He is a man ot fine natural endow-

nientf, a large share of "ital piety and excellent

literary advantages, mostly. Sflf-acquired. Ho
reads well five or ail different languages and

writes iluently, and could be eminently useful

in tbe editorial department, and I would rec-

ommend him, of my own accord, to the consid-

eration of our publishers, hoping that some one

of them could give him a position by which he

could support his family. Brother Evans will

pardon me for taking this liberty.

1 think our labora and visit ifiade some good

impreasiona and will probably result in mora

acceBsiona. There would probably aome othera

have united with us at the time bub for being

le-bapti/,ed. Thurman waa with ua a good

part of the time both in public and private!

was very persevering, and in fact worrying in

trying to preaa his dogmas upon ns; finds fault

with almost everything.' that we do, and Bays

that he never understood the plan of salvation

iiutil his late discovery on the form of baptiBm,

and yet pretends to be very liberal, propoeiag

to abandon alljcreeds and aeparate. organiEa-

tions and all unite together, to. In hia prac-

tice he takea the candidate into the water up to

tbe neck, standing, dips the bead forward into

God, then with arms extended as on the crosa,

pronouncing the name Jesus Christ into his

death, third one dip backward into the Spirit

of truth as buried with Chriat in Joseph's

tomb. He ia wntictra book which he aaya, (as

I learn;, is to tear up the Tunker Church aa

with a plowshari^, and convert all the spiritual

minded one-i. He has a following of nine, aa I

wa^ informed, of those members belonging to

that little compmy, and not likely to inflaenco

many more. He will leave there pretty soon,

then thinga will likely quiet down and a new

stAte of things be introduced. Brother Jamea

Evans' addresa is Pleasant Grove, Lunenburg

Co Va. B- F. Moomaw.
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FROM THE CHURCHES.

And thtiy that, he wme ahall nhine »a thf
brlfftttneas of llie llrmumi'ril: and they that turn
taABy Ut rightKiiuBntxa, as the Btars forever and
»ffer.~Dan, 12:3.

OHIO.

Defiance Coanty.

Itr'>tlier Ru-teiilwrgfr coroinenced a series

of niPeticj^s iu the Maumee church on the 20th

of Fcbrnary auii preached sixteen sermona. He
held forth the word orQod in its true light and

power until seven soula came out and were bu-

ried iu brptiBni. Others were counting the

cost and some har^ already tiiven their prom-

ise. A hett«r foundation of Bible truths were

never laid iu this vicinity, and the future pros-

pecU f(jr buildiug up a church liere is very

favorable. Our church here coL9i-*t-i of one

hundred and eleveo nienibers. Twenty-seven

of this number are young, about eighteen yeaiH

of iige. Jacob Kmtner is the bir-hop. Daniel

Shor g. laaac Stockman and David Cover are

miiiii^lerfl in the second degree. There are also

ten deucoDB in this church.

D, H, Babhicr-

Sugar Ridge Churoh.

Our quarterly church meeting wa.1 held

on the 13th, and evervthing passed off pleas-

anily with bat few exceptions. Elders J. P,

Eb-Tsoleand D. Brower were again with us.

We have had no Elder since the death of Eld.

Danipl Rosenberger in 1879. The church

thought it expedient to ordain bruther Isaac

Rosenberger to the P!l(dership. Brethren 1;

Ros'^nberger and J. F. Eber^ole were chosen as

delegates to the District Meeting of North-

western Ohio. Mary F. Ebeiisole.

Fttlrview Churoh 'i

Our meeting closed liLst uight with nine-

teen additions. Brother Baihor has been with

us since Feb. '28th. There has been quite an

awakening and the meeting should have been

continued. It was here that we met the Bap-

tist champion, Witter, in debate last Winter.

Our cauBe is gaining strength rapidly in this

vicinity. May God's blessing attend it ii our

prayer. A. J. HtsoN.

INDIANA.
Bethel Church.

Brother George Cripe came to us Feb. 2l9t,

commenced meeting the next day and contin-

ued one week; three added to the fold, one re-

claimed and two by baptism. Some of the

members were sick and could not attend but

those present were greatly encouraged. Bro,

George told us of the awful conspquence of liv

ing in sin and of the blessings obtained by obey-

ing the gospel. Brethren and sisters, let ns

earnestly contend for the tkith once delivered

to the saiata. and labor together for the upbuil-

ding of Zion. T. J. Watkins-

Roaavllle.

I will give you some good news from the

old Pyrmont Church, Carroll Co., lud. Elder

Isaac Billhimerand brother Sanford H. Suylor

came to us aud commenci-d meeting on the

24th of February and continued until the ii7th.

preaching the word with power. The result

was, two young men were willing to join

with the people of God, making six in all since

the 29th of .lunuary. On the 29th, brethren

Bilihiuier and Geo. W. Cripe commenced meet-
ing iu the old meeting-house in Pyrmont, and

p-eached a week to large and atti-ntive congre-

gations. Eight precious souls made the good
coufession and came out on the Lord's side,

—

fourteen added siuce the 29th of January. The
members are much refreshed and encouraged.

May the Lord bless our dear brethren for theii

labors of love. D. A. Hufpoku.

Camp Creek.

The brethren in Camp Creek District, Mar-
shall Co , held a choice for one minister and
three deacons. Bro. Aaron Mow was eiecled to

the ministry, and brethren G. B. Shively, Peter
Me^isner and Eli Gable to the visit. They are

all young and active workers in the Master's

cause and teel the weight ot their calling, espf

cittlly brother Mow, who is only twenty one
years old and was received into the church only
five weeks before the choice. He ia a school

teacher and intends to finisb hia studies at

Ti-rra Haute, Ind. The brethren iii Camp
Crefk are ecfife and live workers. David
Shively ia the Elder. J. H. MlLLts

MICHIGAN.
Carson City.

I have not been to meeting for a few weeks
but I hear from there. I am the only member
in this part of the country, 1 meet with con-
eiderable opposition, and sometimes feel that I

cannot do any good talking to the people on
HCCiont of their prejudices. I nrefer talking t'l

'lUe who it not a professor, lo one who ha-s

"bserved what they call the "ordinance of bap-

tism." Nut this only, but some seem to think

that all that is required of them is to be cou-

vineedtf the error of their ways. T hia done
they try to live a different life, have death-bed

Bcenen portrayed to them instead of the blood

of Christ and the apostles' injunctions; get their

sympathies aroused and minds excited then

they "have their sins forgiven." They ar€

heirs of heaven before they are children of God
This is what I have against them; they claim

they have been accepted of God, blessed, and

are not wilting to heed the truth as it is in Je-

sus. But the greatest obstacle in the way i;

ignorance. Those who belong to the churches

are trying to build up their own society, and
are jValoua of any other doctrine, and try to

tear down, so that those who would come, do
not. This they do by putting forth some hum
ble imitations of Mr. Ray's argument (?) such
as "good works,'' ''baptismal salvation," t

and R score of other expressions that 1 cannot

believe that they believe themselves. But they

will not yield in spite of all the evidence of man
and the Bible. I shall not give up until 1

know I am beaten or come out conqueror. I

am trying to inform myself so that I can de-

feud our principles. Received the triicta aud
pamphlets. The "Gospel Hammer" and "True
Evangelical Obedience" are excellent works
aud should be read by every person in or out of

thechni W. H. RoosE.

IO\VA.

Gan-isoa.

The following shows that we either ac-

ort'diti'd the it*m of news to the wrong place

oj hflTe been imponed upon. EJs,

Edn. Brethren (It Wurk;—
We noticed in B. at W. No 0, page 8, an

item of news from this place over the signature

ofJohn B. Lehman. Now that ia a mi.-tuke;

no such brother lives bi-re. As for that excel-

lent worker, uo such person came amongst un.

How happy we would be if we could say that it

were a fact. But it has happened unto us ac-

cording to the proverb, the winter is past, the

excellent season for series of meetings is over

aud wt had no meetings and no additicns by

baptism. H. B. Lehua.s-.

KANSAS.

Winfleld.

Brother Bauman commenced meeting on
the evening of Feb. 28th, and continued until

March 7th. He will now go to the North-
western part of our district, remain unti! the
lUth, and then tdke his leave from us lor a little

season. May success crown bis labors. One
more was made to feel the weight of sin aud
came to Christ. T-n were received by baptism
siuce the 11th of February. J. J. Tboxkl.

w
More Kinks.

E are perhaps all more expert at knotting
than unraveling things. It is easier to

weave on Satan's loom than on Christ's. We
learn to throw the shuttle of sin without Hug
taught. In No. 9, currtut volume, page iJ, in

the "Inner Chambers of Imagery," sth line

from beginning, for ^e«i(cw/ read i-ersihThkt.

In last column, ;^2lld line from top, for <ul-

lancvment read ahornmemt.

C. H. Bauiiauou.

Visit to a Pin Factory.

A corres|»ondent of the New York Ev9nitig

Post thus describes the mysteries of p^n-making :

The pin mMhlno is one of the closest ap-

proaches that mechanics have made to the dexter-

ity of the boman band. A small mauhina,

about the height and size of a lady's sewing ma-

chine, only stronger, stmils before you. Ou tho

back a light belt descends from the long shaft

at tho ccilinv, that drives all the madtinos

ranged in rows on the Boor. On tho left side of

our machine hnnffs on a peg a small reel of wiro

that ha-s been stmightcniHl by running through a

compound system of small rollers. This wiro

descends and the end of it enters tho machine.

It pulls it in and bites it off by inches, inccss-int-

ly, 140 bites to a minute. Just as it aeizc3 each

bite, a little hammer, with a concave, face, hits

the end of the wire three taps, and "upsets" it

to a head, while it grips itin aconntcr sunk hole

between its teeth. With an outward thrust of

its tongue, it then lays the pin sideways in a little

groove across the rim of a small wheel that

slowly revolves just under its nose. By tho ex-

ternal pressure of a stationary hoop, tlicso pins

roll in their pluccs us tlioy arc carried under two

sericsof small files, three in each. These files

grow finer toivani the end of tho series. They

lie at a slight inclination on the points of the pins

and by a series of cams, levers and springs, are

made to ply "like lightning." Thus tho pins avo

pointc<! and dropped in a little shower into a box.

Tiventy-cight pounds of pins is a diiy's work

for one of til CSCjerking little automatons. Forty

machines on this fioor make 560 pounds of pins

daily. These are then polished. Two very in-

telligent mncliines reject every crooked pin, even

the slightest irregularity being detected- An-

other automaton assorts half adoKCu lenghts in as

many different bo.\es, all at once and unerringly,

when a cureless operator biis mi.\ed the contents

of boxes from various muchines. Lastly a per-

fect genius of a m:icliine bungs the pins by tin

hc;id, in an inclined platform, through as many

"slots" US there are pins in a row on the papers.

These slots converge into the exact space spanning

the length of a row. Under them runs the

strip of pin paper- A hand-like part of the

machine catches one pin from each of the slots

03 it fulls, and by one movement sticks them all

through two corrugated riilgcs in the paper, Irom

which tlicy are to be picked by taper fingers in

boudoirs, Diid all sorts of human fingers in all

sorts of human circumsiances.

The Cup of Blessing.

INASMUCH OS the cup of blessing was ic

tuted during the days of unleavened bread,

we ktiaxt its contents were unfenmnted. Dfa;
brethren, why not do ae the blessed Master did i

I address this question to each of our period

lOt soliciting, but leaving it optional for

^°- Isaac Price.

icali

Danish Mission Re ort.

Meyersdale Church, Pa., Sept I6I81 . ; .. .$231
Katie Vost. Indiana, ....,...'. ..25

A Sister. Huntingdon. Pa. 2 00
O.S.R., Pa 5.00

MaCou pin Creek, Church, III., ...a 00
A Sister of E.gle Creek Churoh, Ohio, 5 00

C. P. Rowland. Treasurer,

Lanark, III., March 7.>(A, 18S0.

Danish Poor Fund.

Huttie Price, Illinois, 26
K. Leonard, Iowa, i.Oo

C. P. RowXAHD, TreaHHrer.
Lanark, Hi., March lotJt, ISSO.

LITERARY NOTICES.

The Popular Science Monthly.

The Popular Science Monthly for March is

i\i iu the variety uf its contributions,but is es-

pecially strong Ju the direction of education. In

this lieid it is doing a most important work, its

ducational papers bejug abler and more ad-

auced in their treatment of principles than

those contained in journals protiessionally devo-

ted to the pubject. The first article in the

March number is a brilliant discussion, by Dr.

William Jaim-s, of 'The Association of Idt-a«."

Dr James is a Prole<sor of Physiology at Har-
vard, and takes up his mental problem from

the physiological f-tuiidpoint. It gives a n^fW

view of an old subj-ct, aud will be read with

pleasure by everybody,

"Dolmens in Japan," by Proftiisor Morse, is

an inttructive popular lesson in arcLa*)logy. It

gives an inter«Biing accouitt of these ancient

and curious stone structures, and their supp0:ed

Uses, with many original illustrations. One oi

the fresbefit and most telling papers that we
h^ve read in a long time is that of "The sludy

of Political Economy," by Henry George, aL-

tbor of the new work ou "Progress and Pover-

ty. ' Its author is a writer of uncommim power

and originality. Professor Leidy, of Philadel-

phia, lias a pungent little diiquition on musu-
ms and their uses, under the title ol "Ward's
Natural Science Estahliahment." Those who
Hccuse the Popular Science Monthly of venti-

lating mAterialic^m are reminded that tho ablest

assaults upon that doctrine appear in ita pngts.

An article entitled "The Foroe Behind Nature,"

Dr, Carpenter, in the March Monthly, is tn

example of it. Dr. Carpenter is no materialist,

but he understands science. Theological read-

ers of the Monthly wilt be interested. "New
Views ot Animal Transformations," by Es-

mond Perrier, is astiikiug article that will take

hold of all biologists. Pernerisa ysuug French
Academician, wtio was a resolute auli Darwin-
ian; but lia b^gan a sericn of resmrcties on pro-

tuptasm, mhich converted him to evolution,

aud which tUrcsw a n-w, ligh t on the

MaicU 'J

3

composition and buil,ii„g „j, gf ,h^' organic-
s-ne«. It id trauslat.d fnai the French by
Mi-9 E. A. Younmus. and profmely illustrated
'TheDufyof Ei.j.yment" is a practical U^son
from the "New E^l.icV worth a year's sub-
-cnptioii to the M.nthly. 'lutt.mp^nuice in
Study." by Dr. Tuke, enforces imprfsairwly,
and from large observation, the (wilsof atrnty
under pressure. It is a weighty and most iiu-

p -rtant puper. W. C Ci-imut coutribut"^ a
timely article on "Water as Fuel." which, now
that there is a rational prospect that wnt-r will
supercedf. coal as a source of heat, will be read
with avidity. "The Early Free Schools of
America": "Prehistoric Ituins in Southern Col-
orado": "The Convent of the Capuchins" "Aifa-
letics in Schools"; "The Matamat"; "Prost-
Pheuomena in S mthern Rn-sia" and a bio-
gmphical "Sketch of Carl Ritter." complete
the Int of this admirable numlwr nf The Popular
Science Monthly. New York: D. Appleton Si

Co, Fifly cnU per unmliHr, ?5 per year.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES

rHiS is the name of anew niuaica! book pre-
pared by Brother D. F Eby,for uie ill the

family, in Bible schools an! wherever people
desire to praise God by singing with the spirit

and with the undenttandiug.

The work is now in the hands of Professor

HiUof Chicago, and will he published at once
so as to be ready for delivery in Miy, In size

aud form it will belike "Qoipel S .ngs." Its

low price, good music, and convenient nrrange-
meutno doubt will commend it favorably to all

lovers of good flinging. Orders will iie received
at once at tfae following rates:

PAPER OOVEll,

Singleeopy postpaid aa
Onedo^en g^o
T^o ' " .•

flJJO

noAny covjsn.
Single copy, postpaid; jq
0"'"'«'en. ....'...'...[4.00

T«0 '

7,5g

Address BRtTiiRiiN at Woek._^ J.iuoirk, Illinois.

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.
ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS FOR

NINEM0NTB3.

A BABE CHANCE FOR EVERV DOUY 10
ritOCUIlE A HOOD PATEB.

A Prea Paper During Annual MoetlngI

NOW la TliK TIME TO WORK I

1. To any one sending us one BobRcriber for

toe Bhethken at Work, and 80 cents, we will

send free a Daily Paper during next Annual
Meeting containing a synopsis of its ptoceed-
ingd, news, etc,

2, Any one sending us ttco subscribers for
the Bketiihen at Wokh, and 1.50, will receive

a Daily Paper during Annual Meeting, free.

Any one sending us Im subBcribers and

$7.50, will receive the Brethhrn at Work
for nine months.

Subscriptions to begin April lat, 1880,

and end January 1st, 1881.

Addrfss;

BRETHBEN AT WOnH,
Lanark, Carro Co., lUlaols,

Brsthreo's Eymii SmIu.—Morooeo, xiDgis oop^, pMi
paid, .110: pBrdoMq.$'J.60; per down, bv expntt,
$HO0: Arnbei-riiie, HinalBcupy. post pnlJ, $ .W; par
doien, hj expre-is. tO.MO; BIjeep, aingle eopj, posi paid,

( Cii per doieu, fj iO: Tuck, single copy. il.lOj pw
doien, f [1,00, per doiBB, by oipteai., Jll 40,

Address. BBETHRE.V AT WORK,
Lanurbt Carroll Co., III.

^ Id rrerj iDCkllt^.

. li. Hnore, Lai Th.CftrroUCo.. ni

W. U. E. E. TIME TABLE.

DifEiDH lltl»P,ll,
HIchHilprM &IA.Z
icocniBi«UOon ,., mat. U.

miBwlion ti Wiaum tliilai JuuU-ml 0. * SHITir. /cwu*"

Passengers for Ctiicago should leave Lanark at
12:13 P.M.; run lo the Western Union Junction;
here they need watt but five minutes for the Chi-
cago, UL^Hiikee and tit. Paul pa.ssenger tridn.and
thu.s reach Cliii-'ago at T:^ the siime evening. To
reach Lanark from Cbicaeo; jfo to Ft. Wayne de-
p<jt, take the Chicago, ilUwaukee and St, I'aui
train at five in the evening: run North to tJie W.
IT. Junction, change eora for Lanark, and arrir
b&re at l :57 iu the morning,

. ,( ,
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Notice.

his. Will the spirit of Jkhus spread abroad his

light and the same spirit in us ronfine it? Nev-

er, no. never. Jesu* wanfs sinners to have the

light. He wants his Bmho.'isadord and his disci-

ples to manifest it to tbem, and as Jesus sought

opportunity to show the light, so will his am-

bassadors do. 1 know some will say, Brother

Silas has caught this mi^sioaary spirit, I would

like to have a.s much as Jesus wanted his disci-

ples to have, and that is just as much as he had.

He wants us to be like he was when he was in

the world and then he will make us l>ke him

in the world of glory.

Brethren and sisters, let us pray the Lord for

grace that we love the salvation of other souls

OS we do our owu. Tbeu will we he the light

of the world.

YE ARE THE LIGHT OF THE
WORLD."

BY SILAe GILJIERT.

THIS high title has been awarded to the dis-

ciples of Jesus by himself and ia one of such

high order that it should be highly appreciated

by every professor of religion, and if looked at

in the spirit of Jesus it will call up our duties

towards the wond. Jesus testifies ihat he is

the light of the world, and those that follow

him should not bdin darkness, hut should have

the light of life. But Jesus is gone, and has

transmitted the light to hie disciples. Now

the important point is to get in possession of

that light; and then Christian reader when one

gets in possession of the light of life, is he sel-

fish with it? or does the love of God thut loved

the world, that he gave his only Son to save it,

beam forth from the heart that it would em-

brace all the world and light them home to t;lo-

ry?

There Is often a very contracted view tuktn

of this subject which is good as far as it goes.

That it is the Christiim's duly to manifest the

hVht of Jesus to those with whom they rome

in contact, I say, Amen. Chri tiaus won't show

forth the works of the enemy any more than a

fountain will s^ud forth sweet and bitter water

at the same time. Jesus says, "ye are the light

of the world." How about them up North, or

those down South that you do not come in con-

tact with? Are they not of the world? Will

we till the call of this great title if we take &

contracted view ot the language? Let us nave

Jesus the great Teacher that came from God

tG decide the malt#r in his way of setting ex-

amples for his disciples. Did Jesus confine his

light to them? He came in contact within the

land of Zibulon and Neptbal.m where the peo-

ple saw great light, and those that sat in the

legion aud shadow of death, light had sprung

up? No; but he went from place to place and

sent out ambassadors so that others might see

the light and be freed (torn the powers of dark-

ness. This was the mind of Jesus. This was

the spirit he was in posasession of, and if we are

not in tbe same mind and spirit we are none of

SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES.

BY M.J. RALLEY.

HOW often it is that' the searching of the

Scripture is neglected. Then bow im-

portant that we should become ac(|uainted with

what is required of us, to that we shall be able

to stand at the great day of judgment, but if

we d© not search the Scriptures we will not

know what Chri-st will require of us at the last

day.

I often think that the reading of the Bible i:

so neglected that a great many do not ktew

what Christ's will is, and if they do not make

themselves acquainted with his words, how can

they espect to stand at the great day of judg-

meut, knowing as we do that by his words wt

will he acquitted or condemned? T have heard

persons auy that there is plenty of time yet, but

they should remember how uncertain life is,

knowing aa they do that the young die as well

as the aged, they have no assurance for their

life; for we can look around and see how many

are falling upon our right and oar left, and

their s[iirits returning to God, prepared

or unprepared. I hope all who read this that

have not searched as they should will

delay to read the Scriptur.; and find out what

the will of God is concerning them; for whi

death lomes it will then be t-on late.

Lord says. "Whatsoever is right that slull ye

receive," Eich one shall receive that penny,

eternal life, if he has labored faithfully in the

cause of his Master. "Therefore to him that

knoweth to do good and doeth it not, to him it

D." James4: 17. And the apostle Paul

says, "the wages of sin is death." Rom. 6: 2:J.

"To whom ye yield yourselves servants to obey

his servants ye are to whom ye obey, whether

of sin unto death, or of obedience unto right-

eousness." The question comes again. What

shall we have? or what will we have? Death or

life? Heaven and eternal life, or death and

everlasting woe and misery, "where the worm

dieth not, and where the fire is notquenched?"

D4VIE
No

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE ALSO ?

1)ETER a.<«ks the question, "What shall we

have therefore"? Matt. 19: '11. Peter

and the other apostles had left their all and

3 following Jesus in immediate attachment

to his person and cause. Peter asks the ques-

tion for the other disciples as well as himself.

The Lord's answer was 'A'erily I say unto you,

that ye which have followed me in the regen-

eration," &c. And in the thirtieth verse he says,

But many that are first shall be last, and the

last shall be first," iis much aa to say, those who

now first in their obedience to his call and

devotedness to him may become the last by in-

dulging in boasting or cherishing a wrong

spirit, while others who are looked upon a.s t)e-

iug last, ehall by obedience and humility be-

come the first.

Then in connection with the answer of our

blessed Master, he says, "For the kingdom of

heaven is like unto a man that is an household

er which went out early in the morning to

hire laborers into his vineyard; and when he

had agreed with the laborers for a penny a day,

he sent theiu into his vineyafd." Matt. 20: 1-

1(5. Here the Lord plainly refers to himself;

he had called Peter and the other disciples at

the beginnius.' of his public ministry. All of

Christ's disciples are laborers in the vineyard

of the Lord, whether minister or lay member.

We are all hired or employed to werk for the

Master until he calls us from the stage of ac-

tion. Then we will receive our wages if we

have been faithful, whether employed early in

tbe morning or at the ninth hour. For the

GOOD BEHAVIOR

BY JOEN FORNEY,

"1 will behave myself wis'Iy in a perfect way. O
when wilt thou come unto meV I will walk with-

in my house with a perfect heart." Ps. 61 : 2.

4VID here made a good vow unto bis God.

can make a better resolve than

I will Wione myself wisely." Who can

find fault with a person that is always found in

good behavior, at home and abroad, and under

all circumstances in life? Every one enjoys

the society of that person, and especially when

it is done "wisely in a perfect way." Such are

approved of God and profitable to man. For

this reason Djvid ciuld with confidence say to

the Lord, "O when wilt thou come unto me."

He well knew that the upright in heart are ac-

cepted with God.

David went out whithersoever Saul sent him,

and "behaved himself wisely; and Siul set him

over the men of war, and he was accepted in

the sight of all the people." 1 Sam. 13: 5.

And when Saul wanted to kill him, David still

behaved himself wisely in all his ways; and the

Lord was with him; wherefore when Saul saw

that he behaved himself very wisely, he was

afraid of him. 1 Sam. 18: 11-15. We see that

the Lord beareth teslimoy to the words of Da-

vid, 1 Kings U: 7-8, whi-n he told Jeroboam,

"thou hast not been as my servant David who

kept my commandments, and who followed

me with all his heart."

David did not only walk with a perfect heart

in his own house at home as a man, but as a

prophet and king in the house of the Lord over

which he was anointed; and acknowleded by

God aa a man alter bis own heart. 1 Sam. 16:

12 13. Where can a more noble hearted man

he found than David was in his day and genera^

tion, who behaved so wisely when Shimei, the

son of Gera came forth and cursed him, and cast

stones at him, and all the servants of the king?

David prayed for bim to have him saved; and

David committed himself to the will of his God,

as we see verses 11, 12.

Now we will consider for a moment how

wisely David walked in the hooae of God with

a perfect heart. Although Q.jd ordered him

to be anointed king, h'3 did not look upon him-

self as some great one, bnt would say. "Who

am I Lord God? and what is my house that

thou bast brought me hither, and thi^ was yet

, a small th'ug in thy sight, Lord God, and is

this the manner of man. Lord God? And

what can Drfvid say more unto thee? for thou

Lord G Jd knowest thy servant."

Do we read ofany other one in all the Bible,

who ascribed so much praise and thanksgiving

unto God, as the sweet Psalmist of Israel did

t say, no; he stands ht tbe head as an ensample

for us all, not only in giving thanks and praises

himself seven timfs a day, P:"- 111'. 164, and

prayed evening and morning, and at noon, P^

5.-.; IT. but he calls on all God's created beings

to praise the Lord; all in whom the breath of

lile is shall praise the Lord. I just now hear

him say, "Bless the Lord, ye hia ODgels, that ex-

cel in strength, that do his commandments.

Bless je theLord, all ye bis hosts: ye minister

of his, that do his pleasnre. Bless the Lord all

his works in all places of hiti dominion; blen^

the Lord, my aoul."

Let me now a»k yon. dear reader, a.s one that

loveth God, aud tbe welfare and salvation of

your blood-bought souls, how do you fill your

station in life? Ask yourself with uie, do 1 bf-

have myself wisely in a perfect way? Editors,

ow do you behave in your olRce ir, all youi

departments? Aud ye ministers of his, bow is

ith you in your official department? Cao

you say, "I will behave wisely in aperfect way?

I will walk within my house with a perfect

heart"? You are all placed in a very responsihlt

station. Your house isa great one; your fam-

ily is a numerous one; your calling a holy one;

your responsibilities are equnl to David's.though

ye are neither kings n>tr priesta, but as in.struct-

ors of God's great army, to fight the enemy of

souls. How is it with you, my desr brethren,

who are armor-bearers,and you who are taught

do you communicate good things to him that

teaches? Have all your communications the

glory of God for their object, and the advance-

ment of his cause. How are you dealing wibh

your editors and minister.-, and with one anoth-

er, aud with your neighbors? And you my
neighbors, who are yet out of Christ, how is it

with you? Do you not know that God wil!

hold jou responsible for all yon do? You wiP'

be no less excusable, because you stand out'^iil*-

of the church and do not try to do j our duty-

Behave yourself wisely, and walk within GodV

house with a perfect heart. Vou may not feci

to pray to God as David did, and say, "0 whoit

wilt thou come unto me." But his answer to

you is, "Behold, I come quickly; and my /t^

ward is with me, to give every man according;

as his work shall he." Rf^v. 22: 12. Begin to-

day and say to yourself, "I will behave raysel)

wisely in a perfect way." Christ says, "Comt'

unto me; I am the way." He is the only per

feet way for us all.

I will once more turn to my brethren in

Christ, and say come let us all walli a litllt-

more wisely, and "behave ourselves more wise-

ly in the house of the Lord with a perfect

heart," and pray like David, "0 when wiltthoB-

come unto me, even so come Lord Jesus." Tbe

grace of our Lord -lesus Christ bf with yon nl)

.

Amen. Rev. 22: 20,21.

DON T JUDGE.

DON'T judge a man by the coat be wears, fot-

God made one and the tailor the other.

Don't judge him by his family connection,

for Cain belonged to a very good family.

Don't judge a man by bis failure in liie, for

many a man fails becauj-e he U too honest to

succeed.

Don't judge bim by bis speech, for the par-

rot talks and the tongue is but an iDstrumenV

of sound.

Don't judge a man by the house he lives in

for the li7.iard and rat often inhabit the grantt-

est structures.

Don't judge him by his activity in chorct;,.

for that is not nnfrequently inspired by bypf'-

critical and selfish motives.

Don't take it for granted that btcause he car-

ries the contribution box he is liberal—he oft^

en pays the Lord that way and keeps the tw-

rency.

In whom there is truth and rightfioasness, Im.

is the true man. He who is free from aogei.

dutiful, virtuous, without weakness and subdued;

he who utters troe speech, instructive and fr»*-

from hardness, po that he offends no one, him 1

call indeed a man. He whose knowledgn ie

deHp, who possesses wisdom, who knowa th-;

rifiht way; he who is tolerant with the inlyW-^

ai.t, mUd with fault-findera. free from pa&Hioii.

among the passionate, him I call a man.

ScU-esteem is a high-bred st«ed that bonntt

over the aspeiitie.^ of life. Vanity is a blind-

hack, which knocks its bead against ereiy im-

pediment.
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IP I FORGET JERUSALEM.

ilV H. UOTTEnWORTH,

CHURCH of Christ, .Inrnsalem!

Celestial grace isthiue!

Thou art the dwelling-place of Go6,

The gfttt! of jojs diviDP.

Where'Mr.for me the sun may set,

Wherever I may dw«ll,

Mv ht'art iiiay nevermore forget

Thy courts, Immanuel!

Jerusalem, Jerusalem!

I came to thee for rest,

And found it more than earthly peace

To he Imnianuel's gupst,

Or whoQ I come to thee in joy,

Or wheu t come iu tears,

Still, like th«! gate called Beautiful,

My riaen Lord appears!

Jerusaleio! .Jeriisalpro!

Thy soDgs of praiae how sweet!

The bolls upon the EphoiVa hem

To penitential fett!

How sweet to hear his word of grace

Whose i)ow<;r the heavens 9WH,

WhoscatterB worlds like seeds in space

To lilossoiii rouud his tliroue!

church of Christ, Jernsaleni!

What grace to thee is tjiveu;

Thou art the ilwellinj; place of God,

' The gate of eartli to heaven

!

Whert-'er for me the sun may set.

Wherever I may dwell,

My heart shall nevermore forget

Tliy courts, Irnniunuell

STEIN AND HAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded fw chiirchea of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, AfEirms.

J. W, Stbin, Deuifs.

J. W. SIKIK's KIGHTII NKeATlVK.

I
ASK Mr. Ray if Baptist climcbesai>

not respooaible for what their mem
bers do in war? His example, when the

ellipses are supplied, reads thus: "I write

my name in the book of the Father.

and (in the book) of the Son, .ind

(in the book) of the Holy Spirit," that

requires three books. Neither can he

transpose it -nto its cor.espondiog pos

sessive form without usiug tlie sign of

possession ('s) three times. "-Into the

7iame,'' wheu not omitted by ellipses,

occurs Mree times in Matt. 28; 19. They

are -nltoai/fi imdersio'-d as a part of the

text. Will Mr. Ray deny this? To sup-

ply them is uot to add to God's word,

but to deny them is to Uilcefrom it. Rev.

'22: 19. 1 did notsay that "haptlzing'"

was to be repeated iu Matt. -iS: I!,', hence

his criticism on the frequentative was

founded upon & m svcpreften(ati<m, and

therefore fails.

Neither can it be an honest objection,

because he does not believe the premise

himself. The idea of repetitv.n is in

hei'ent in a frequentative verb, and there

fore cannot be appended to the end of

it. "Bapti/.iug" in Matt. 5S: 19, is lim

ited by the three modifying adjunota of

the text: 1st. "luto the name of theFath'

er;" '2nd. "Into the name of the Son;'

3rd. "Into the name of the Holy Spirit;"

1. e., into the definite name of each p\r

son of the Godhead. Notice; (1) It is

a fact that the Greek grammarians d'

clare that frequentative verba (ending

in zo) denote repetition of action. {-2)

It is a fact, that the most distinguished

lesicograpliera have d< fined haptizo,"tii

dip repeatedly I''' (:i)Itis a fact, that

the single dip of the Baptists Aa.s' no repeti

'.'on. (4) It is a fact, that in sacred and

classic Greek, where o«e dip only is ad'

missable, haptn is used, not hrpdzo. (.^ )

Itis a' fact, that whpre the nature of the

caae reqmrt s a repetition or increase of

iution, hajiti^o is uged. not hapt

(II) It is a fact, that bupf^^ which

airaply means to dip, without any id'

of increase or repetition, is never used in

the Bible for baptism. ( 7 ) It is a fact,

that"<fniffj5((>/««"(Eph. 4- 5)cannot be

correctly translated ''one dip." (8) ^It

is a fact, that before Mr. Ray can npset

the frequentative tht^ory, he must set

aside an established principle of the

Greek language, and destroy the force

of several thousand Greek verbs of this

class. (9) It is a fact, that trine immer-

sion satisfies the frequentative nature of

bapfizo, and the three modifying ad-

juncts of Christ's great commission.

Matt. -28: 19. It is a fact, that 07ie dip

can neither satisfy the former, nor be

administered into each oftlie three names

of the fatter. (11) It is a fact, that the

fathers attribute trine immersion direct

ly to Christ. Thisi^ not true of infant

bajttism, communion, i-tc. (1'2) It

fact, that the moat Jenrued authorities

testify to the trine immersion of instruct-

edconverts us the general practice "/n the

three first a<jei of the c' urch:' Du Pms
Eccl. History, vol. 1, p. 589. The ex

ceptions weie cases of trine atfusiou in

the latter part of the 2nd and 3rd cen-

turies, not sivfe immersion. (13) It

fact, that historians declare that

there toas no chaiu/e in the f/eneral man-

nei- of haptizing dwririg the first three

centuries. They regarded the transi-

tion from trine to single immersion aft

erwarda as a great change. (1-1) It is

a fact, that fathers and historians attrib

ute single immersion to Kunomins, ai

Arianheretic.about A.D.375. (15)It is a

fact, that single immersion was never as

sociated with 'the name of the Father

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit,"

till Pope Gregory decreed it, A. D. r)95

(IG)Uisa fact, th.-it hackward adult

baptism is unknown iu the history of

Cliri.stianity till the Baptists started

anew what they called baptism, not

,fimr hundred years ago. To change

Christ's solemn institution of baptism.

1 st to one dip, and 2tl to a backward ac-

tion, is worse than "silly," jVlr. Ray.

You can't consisteutly oppose sprink-

ling any more, until you repent aud are

liaplized for the remission of your Bap

list sins.

As Mr. Ray passes my arguments

against his claims to the Lord's supper

unnoticed, I submit for his considera-

tion some extracts from an analogical

argument of Dr. Seiss.

Dr. Seiss sa\3:

"Thereis a mode of reasoning to which

no justexceptions can possibly be taken,

which entirely confuunds the Baptist

claim. ^" * Christ has established

two corresponding ordinances or sacra-

ments,theone is bapt'sni,the other is the

Lord's supper. * * "All the essen

tialsof a positive ordinance or christian

sacrament pertain alike to both. * * *

The one is denoted by the word dcipnon,

supper; the other by the word baptis-

rjia, baptism. Baptisma does no more

describe the nature or essential constit

uents of the one than de'2yno7i does the

other. It is no more allowable, than

for us to depart from the strict meaning

oi the word dcipnoft in our celebration

of the holy supper, than to depart from

the strict meaning of ha/'tsma in baptiz

,g. The stringency or laxity that is al

lowable must be the same in both cases ; for

they are exactly analogous. * ^ *" AVhat

then is the meaning of de'ipnon.*' * *

*" It denotes a full meal, and that an

evening meal. All authorities agree

that it stands for the principal meal of

the Greeks and Romans. Three names

of meals occur in the Homeric writings,

in the following order, a/'is/oiit dtipmm

and dorpon. The Greeka of a later age

partook of three meals, called akratiema,

ariston and deipnon. * - * The prin-

cipal meal wa*; the deipnon.. It was

usually eaten rather late in the day, fre-

quently not l)ef«re sunset. (Smith's

Antiquities, pp. 3ii:{, 304.) Dr. Hally

say.s: I.ongbefore the apostolic age.deip-

non had become recularly aud constaut-

ly the evening meal. Trench dv,es the

same. Hence all great entertainments

were called deipna, and always i-.ime off

in the latter part of the day or at night.

The use of the word in the New Testa-

ment corresponds exactly to these rep-

resentations, as might be seen from the

following passages:

Matt. 23: 0,
"^ * * "The upper-

most rooms at feasts," (deipnois).

Luke 14: 12, "When thou makeat a

diiiuer (aristUn) or a supper (deipnon)

eall noi thy friends."

Luke 14: 16, "A certain man made a

great supper (deipnon) and bade many."

See al.-^o vs. 17 and 24, and ch. 20: 46

John 12: 2, "There they made him a

supper (deipnon) and Martha served.

John 13: 20 aud21: 20, the words occur

in the same sense.

"We might further illustrate this

ueaning from the Septuagiiit, in such

passages as Daniel 5:', 'Belshazzar, the

king, made a great feast (deipnon, sttp-

per) to a thousand of his lorus, 'but it is

unnecessary. Dt^ipnonmeans a fuH meal,

a banquet, a ;;/CTt(j/«^ supper, an ajnj^h'

repast, the principal and most abun-

dant meat of the day; which occurred

in the evening.* '' *

It is also, to be observed that the

Lord's supper, oi' deipnon^ was iirst in-

stituted or celebrated at night. Not

ouf,'^ the meaning of the word which

WHS chosen describes it, but the very

hour of its appointment and observauee

connected the Lord's supper with the

cveniug^the close of the day."

"According to the plain, evident and

well established meaning of words,

therefore, andsustained by circumstances,

two things would be asigned to the sac-

ramental deipnon: first, it must be a full

and plenteous meal: and second, it must

be eaten in the evening. A fragment

of bread a halt inch equare, and a sip

of wine that would scarcely till a tea-

spoon, is not a deipmon, as the Greeks

used that word, any more thau sprink-

ling a few drops of water on a man's

lace is an immersion of him. Neither

do we eat our supper in the morning.

It is as great a contradiction in terms

and confusion of ideas to speak of sup

ping in the morning, as to speak of.

plunging a man by pouring- water up-

on him. ' ^' " Suppose, then, we

were to set ourselves to reasoning on the

word dcip>non as the immersioDists rea-

son on the word hapiisnial * "'
'"'

They say that baptisma means a plain

immersion and nothing else; we say, and

still more certainly does deipnon mean

an evening repast. If the one denotes

mode, the other with raore certainty de-

notes time. * * The words chosen

iu both are the words of God, and he

knew what he meant by them. And if

thecommon Greek usage of baptisma was

to denote immersion, and we are to get

God's meaning in that word from the

eo^iimon Greek usage, the common Greek

usage of deipnon must also give us the

idea attached to it by the Holy Gbcst.

* * If we cannot dispense with the

mode in baptism, we cannot with the

time in its corresponding sacrament. If

we cannot have baptism without immer

sion, for theaame alleged reason we can-

not have a supper in the morning, or a

deipnon for a hunt'red L'uests without a

large supply of \vine and bread. If time

and quantity ai'e nothing in the one sa-

crament, the name and circumstances of

which call for it, mode and quantity are

nothing in the other sacrament, the name
aud circumstances of which demand it

still le^s. . . Ifihey (the Bapti>ta)

lusist that We pervert and violate an or-

dinance of Clu'ist by declining to !» im-

mersed, or to immiTse, we take the lih-

erty of 'holding the mirror up to naUire,'

that their flagrant inconsistency may be

seen. They have expunged the elements

of time aud quantity from the Lord's

supper and think they have done no vi-

olence to the literal exposition aud the

plaiu meaning of the wprda certainly

containing them; and it will not answer

for them now to turn about and ex-com-

municate us for thinking it non-essential

as to how water is applied in baptism.

Let them ponder Hrst those searching

words of Jesus, 'Why beholdest thou the

mote that is iu thy brother's eye, but

considerest not the beam that is in ihine

own eye? Thou hypocrite, first cast out

the beam out of thine own eyp, aud

then shalt thou see clearly to cast out

the mote out of thy brother's eye.' . . .

AVhen he (the Baptist) gives us tho war-

rant for his liberty to eject time from

the Lord's supper, and for his substitu-

tion of a little fragment of l>read aud a

little sip of wine for a full meal,

shall be prepai-ed to establish our right

to dispense with his favorite mode in

the administration (f baptism. Un-

til he does this, all his philolog.

ical reasonings on the word bafi

tisini are v-ompletely nullified, and, in

all justice, forever silenced. We need

no other argument. This iu ii.self siifli-

cieutly disposes of the whole ([uestion.

It winds up the whole controversy in a

nut-shell. It pul.s the dispute in a light

in which there is no room for philolog-

ical mystification, and which may be

easily understood." Baptist System Ex-

vmined, p. 227. From the foregoing

argument them is no escape for the Bap-

tist churches. It is indeed "unanswered

and unanswerable." It is conclu.-(ive..

Tlie only way Baptists can avoid its fa-

tal consequences is to accept sprinkling

I pouring, with their modern, back-

ward, single dip, foi' baptism, or repent

and come over to the primitive, C'atbol-

ic, Novatian and old Anabajitist plat-

form respecting the supper and join the

Brethren. I shall notice Mr. Ray's plea

for "Baptist succession" in my next.

Tlie extract from Ypeij and DermoutV

works of iyi9 has been paraded for

some years in Biiptist books and period

icals as a triumphant proof that they

had au apostolic origin. It luis deceiv-

ed many. I have carefully examined

the entire chapter from which it was

extracted. Will give extracts. It was

never written with reference to the church

which Mr. Itay represents, I call upon

him to point out by name one church

like Ihe Baptist or one martyr belong-

ing to his church for the first fifteen,cen-

turies.
_ _ ,_ ,

Thk Jioston. Journal !i&ya a man was

playing at cards with three others at

Omaha recently, when a dispute arose

about bbtting. The man uttered a lie,

E\erybody believed liira to be lying.

Very loudly he asserted his lie, exclaim-

ing in a loud manner: "I hope Christ

will kill me if it isn't so." His hour had

come. He dealt the hand, his hand,

—

he passed the cards to the next player.

He shuffled the cards and asked the man

who had referred the matter to his Judge

to "cut," but a look into his t"iu;e di^jclos-

ed the awful fact that he was dead. The

proof of a living Christ, and an aveng-

ing Deity was before them. Itis afear-

ful thing to fall into the hand.s of the

living God. Beware! u-n-.n ni :
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THEUNFRUITFUL TREE.— i.

1 IIY. D. - T. IIITTEr-llArOlI. '

A fiTtttln man Imil a treeplanted i'l liis vin/anl

arjrl lie Huuiflit fiuit tbereon and fuund nottt-, niv

elc—Luke IS: ii:i'.

"llllS.like other of the Lord's moral

T parables, bus n twofold meaoing,

oDi' putaining to the Jews, and one to

all time. It has reference to the nation

of Irtrael aa a people whom God had

chosen to be "hJa people," from whom
it was very natural he should expect

fruit in eome measure or other, answer

ing to Vjlesaiog and labor bestowed, they

proved, however, unfruitful. He look-

ed that they should have borne some

fruit; but found none, no nothing but

barrenness; and in conaeiiueoee of this,

they were eut down as "an unfruitful

tr^e, rooted up from their former home,

and scattered like leaves by the wind

under the heaven. In another sense this

tree has direct reference to the unfruit-

ful professors of Christ's religion, or to

those who are barren of any righteous-

ness, who are within the enclosure of

the gospel vineyard. The professors of

Chiist's religion are "planted in the

vineyard of the Lord,"— the church, for

undei this figure the Rible represents

tlie New and Old Testament. In this

spiritual vineyard they have better care,

soil, and protection, than in the world

without. Here the gospel is tully

preached, sacraments are properly ad-

ministered, the dews of the spirit more

surely dtsceud, there the early aodl atter

rains of reviving grace falls, and there

the Sun of Ri{»hteousnes3 shines with

fuiJ splendor, and the wind of the spirit

blows.aud the husbandmen of God labor

to bring the trees of God's planting to

fruitfulness. Whatever is necessary to

enrich the soil has been abundsntly lav

ished, BO when we find theiein who art

barren, we know it is no fault of the

ground.sun, rain or of the Husbandman,

bub of the tree itself. It has no sap, it

is graceless. And a professor of reli]

ion who is devoid of spiritual vitality,

and in whom is no life, can no more bear

fruit than a tree planted in the richest

soil, and tended by the cloaest care,

which has no sap, no vegetable blood

vitalizing its trunk and circulating

through all its branches. The one case

is as impossible as the other.

Again, what Christ seeks, and has a

right to expect of all the trees of his

planting, is fiuut, yes, good truit, not

the leaves only, which fall with the

frosts of time, not the blossoms of prom-

ise merely, which drop off ere they come

to maturity, but fruit "meet for repen-

tance,'' "fruit unto holiness," "fruit un-

to eternal life," etc. That there are un-

fruitful professors, is evident to all

who look into the condition of the visi-

ble church. We see them occupying the

same position year by year, and never

discoverany fruitsof righteousness. Their

lives give no evidence of piety; indeed

they are outwardly moral, and religious,

but there is an evident lack of inward

grace. We discover no love for Christ

no kiudling of soul under the preaching

of divine truth; no outpouring-s of heart

towards fellow Christians; no delight

in talking about the Savior; no enjoy

ment in private prayer or meditation;

no desire after conformity to the divne

likeness; no crying after more faith

grace, love, or consecration of spirit.

Wherever we see the absence of these

things, we have strong evidence of an

unfruitful profession, or barren tree.

But by giving the parable a wider

sphere, we may say all who live in

gospel lands, are in one sense planted

in the vineyard of the Lord, in contrast

to ihoae who live, or dwell in heatht-u

lands where the gospel of the J^on of

God has not been proclaimed. All

those who live in Bible land-, and in

reach of grace (even thuy do not

avail themselves of it,) dwell, as it wtre

under the "droppings of the sanctuary,"

and partake more or less of its influence.

The influence of the Bible, the influence

of the Sabbath-school, and oftheclnnvh,

and of the Christian institutions, the god-

ly lives of individual Christians, and the

influence of a sanctified pres;; have a

po%verfully moulding e fleet upon society.

Ye-s, these influences combined, shape to

a certain e.\tent, the views .and opinions

of the people, and restrain, modify, and

govern even those who are ashamed to

acknowledge their power; nay, even the

sceptic, the licentious, profane and infi-

del deny it as they may, are under their

potent Hway, and are kept from commit-

ting the gross outi'ages which their

creeds permit by the over awing power

of Christian principle. It is a great

blessing to be connected with the peo-

ple of God ; the streams of mercy flow to

them, and the streams of godly influence

which flow from them, make bands of

verduie on each side of their liorders.

From each one upon whom God has

bestowed these numerous favors the good

Master of the vineyardexpectsand seeks

for fruit. It was to make us fiuit-bear

ing that he surrounded us with these

privileges and blessings, and we are

guilty of great ingratitude if we suft't

ourselves to be barren; for if we yield

no fruit of righteousness after so much

has been done, the fault is all our own;

yet, in the midst of the anxiety of the

Lord of the vineyard to obtain fruit, he

manifests the greatest forbearance. "Lo

these three years I come seeking fruit,

and finding none." Implying that he

had given ample time for it to manifest

its fruitfulness, if it had any. Days,

months, and years have passed and yet

no fruit appears He dots not at the

first indication of uufruitfulnesa cut us

down. Nay, verily, there is no hasty

procedure with our Lord. He is long-

sultei ing, full of forbearance, waiting to

be gracious.

CHRISTIAN UNION.

BY H. P. BHIN'KWOBTH.

UK sympathies are often drawn out

towards those persecuted ones of

the house of Israel, who as h^imble fol-

lowers are subjected to the stro ngest per-

secution imaginable; truly our hearts

are sympathetic with such; and if ever

love should flow from truly regenerate

hearts, it should at such times as

this. Our Savior would inform his dis-

cijiles that if they persecuted him, their

Leader, they would expect nothing less,

and the evidence of a near walk to the

old paths of our dear Kedeemer, seem

to justify the ocf>ision for greater and

stronger opposition. The loving, ten

der appeals of the Master to the Father

ofall, to keep, protect and ever guard

his chosen ones; his memorable prayer

recorded by the beloved disciple John,

and his strong pleading that they may

be preserved from divisions, stand to-

dayamong the most sublime; and yetin

fhe multitude of all counsel in favor of

union, O how deplorable is the state of

Zron to day—the disciples, the follow

ers, the believers of every age and name,

are surely arrayed against the one great,

fund amtntal principle which underlies

all tiue Christian charity : viz., oneness in

f ihis disorder in tht church is uiaiiily

owing to the fact, that people will have

the right of private judgment, to the ex-

lu.sion of Bible testimony. P.iul say-),

all Scripture is given by inspiration,

and is profitable for doctrine, reproof,

instruction, correction," ttc. Therefore

on these premises, we conclude where

there is division, there is cause for re-

proof, correction, and instruction. ^ What
then is the conclus-on to which we must

arrive? The word is our guide; sacri-

fice our desires, yea, mortify those mem-
bers that stand indirect antagonism to

the will of the Master, bring into sub-

jection those th<nights and actions that

require union on gospel ground—lay

aside all malice, evil speaking, grounds

for schisms, heresies, Szc, and upon the

true abiding gospel principle of charity

and union. Oh, unite, uuite, ye loved

ones of the Lord ! for assuredly the ene-

my of our precious blood bought souls

is ever glad to find that his sjiiritis

among the "sons of God," and when he

sows the seeds of discord among the

saints, and the result is a general back-

biting and evil speaking. Oh, how it

should kindle the heart of true earnest

believers to work in the interest ot the

Iledeemei 'scausf ,3b that these things may
not be known among us. Some argue

thus: every leaf of the forest is of a dif

ferent shape, and every man and woman
ai'e dilfereutly constituted, therefore it

is impossible for all to be alike, speak

alike, or think alike, even on simple

^lueetions. ^Vgain, that it is a good

thing, as the presentstate of affairs war-

rants an unlimited private judgment,

and makes plain the truth ih&taU should

be fully persuaded in their own mind,

My mind being directed in this chan-

nel, I therefore follow, and have a per-

fect right. Such argument is superflu-

ous, it proves too much. It warrants

the ungodly and the sinner in the ways

of wickedness and sin; it gives the right

hand of fellowship to secrecy, and ad

mits of all popular error, tfec. God's

ways are not our ways. Oh, no, as the

heavens are higher than the earth, so

are his ways and thoughts above ours.

Come now, and let us reason together,

for though we bii divided in sentiment,

luword. in doctrine, the Scriptures being

our basis of union, all will be satisfac-

tory if we submit all our will, and pray

God that his will, noi ours be done on

earth as in heaveJ. Then, and not till

then will our unity be a glorious epoch

of all time. May God hasten the same.

with a groan. "I never turned a jxior

man from my door who needed food and

shelter." Down went auother head. "1

onfeas I never sold a skim milked cheusA

"or a new oue"^whereupon a sister

shrieked for mercy. "But," concluded

the sinner, "I ha\e beeu drunk and am
very sorry for it." Whereupon they

ery peaceably adjourned.

"A HUMBLE CONFESSION."

SEVEKAL years ago, in a Western

town a young lawyer, a member of

a large church, got drunk. The breth-

ren said he must confess. He demurred.

He knew the members to be good peo-

ple, but that they had their little faults,

such as driving sharp bargains, screw-

ing the laborer down to low wages, loan-

ing at illegal rates, misrepresenting ai--

tides they had for sale, etc. But they

were good people, and pressed the law-

yer to come before the church meeting

and own up his sin of taking a glass too

much, for they were a temperance peo-

ple and abhorred intemperance.

The sinner finally went to the confess-

ion, and found a large gathering of

brethren and sisters, whose bowed heads

rose and whose eyes glistened with pure

delight as the lawyer began his confess

ion.

"I confess," he said, "that I dever took

Christ. The reason is apparent to every ten per cent for money."' <->n that con-

candid mind that one of the great causes I feasion, down went a brother's head

MIGHTY WAVES OP DEATH

UYC. U. HALS HA iron.

B/der D. P. Satjhr. Warmly Behvui
Brother:—

I
WAS interested in your Historioal

Fragment in No. 0, B. A. W. I

wasnot ignorant of the facts stated there-

in, nor unmindful of their awful import.

Who the "(«i5e(/e;'tw" are among the

Brethren whose services you solicit in

synchronizing the terrible scourge with

definite trumpets and vials in the Apoc-

alypse, I am puzzled to know. 1 was

not aware that we had those in our fra-

ternity who make special pretensions in

that direction.

I have not made the acquaintance of

any brother or sister whose expositions

of the historical epoch's of the Book -of

Revelation have the weight of a feather.

I prize the book in all the details of its

august representalitms, aj)art from its

historical fulliUments. Its moral lessons

are within the feeblest comprehension,

while the historic dates of its sublime

panorama balUe the most erudite. I can

gather from many of its teri-ific delinia-

tions all that plagues aie intended lo

teach, without the thread of a clue as to

what trumpet was sounded, or what vial

emptied. The Divine Periscope is too

large for us to grasp, and too complicate

and interbleuded for us to fix dates, or

draw lines 'of historic demarcation.

Moreover, desolating plagues, girdling

the globe with a pall of death, are t<'0

common to the centuries to synchronize

with trumpets aud vials of special pe-

riods. In A. D. 171) a fearful pestilence

swept all over Europe. The di-utha in

Home were 10,000 per day. The whole

Komau Riupire was desolated as with

the besom of destruction by a similar

visitation between A. D. "250 and 262.

The next gieat world scourge tarried

from '>42 to 600. Between KiiJ and

1850 we have the appalling visitation

called the l>lack death. In many citieH,

nine out of ten of the inhabitants were

whelmfd in the pestilential deluge.

Some were entirely entombed. In Lon-

don 50,000 were sepulchred in one cem-

etry. Between 1702—11 a terrible cy-

clone of death raged over all Europe,

and extended to' this country.

This is only a meagre calender of the

tides of dissolution and desolation that

surged over the earth since the great

sheet of history was unrolled to the vis-

ion of the Patmos Seer.

Plagues are not simply history factn

embalmed in past records, but stern, im-

perative lessons for present instruction

and moral elevation.

SCRAPS.

Wii.i. some good brother or sister in-

form us what parable describes the man

or woman who prays for the conversion

ofthe heathen, yet will do nothing to

convert them nor assist others to do it.

C-vxNoT the church adopt eome mea»

ures to convert the thousands of men

who claim the benefits and promises of

religion, yet who are inwardly as moch

enslaved to to the world as ever Dema-

or Gehazi was;
D,C. MooMA«.
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Address all commiiniciitiuiis.

BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lminrk. Carroll Co., III.

MARCU HO, IHSO.

The spirit of Christ ia the life of the Church.

Ost: added to the church ut Willow Spring,

Km., Mnrch 2Iat.

' Bkfore we can cousistently reprove others,

vr should amend our own faults.

Tbe church at Greasy Creek, _Va , recently

-i-t'ceived nine members by bnptisin.

Senii silver instead of postage stamps. Sew

.* t iu a I'loth BO that it cannot get out the at cor-

aer of the envelope,

To UE carried away iu matters ofjudgment by

tfesh, blood, or the will of man, is to trail the

Itaiiner of peace in the ashes of Sodom.

On the 29th inst. we had the pleasure of wor-

ihippiug with the brethren at Cherry Grove.

Brother Tobias Myers dilivered a discourse from

aeb.:i:2, 3. __^__^__ __

BnoTiTKR J. L. Frant/.'s address ia now
ohanged from Bellefontain, Logon Co., Ohio, as

the Brethren's Almanac has it, to Lewistown,

ijogan Co., Ohio.

CBRTIP1CATE.S of membor.ship iu b>okforn',

couvttuiently urnmge.l to keep a record of all

certificates issued, for sale at this offiie. Prices

No. 1, 50 cents: No. 2. 7& cents.

Thk Bible, diamond-like, casts its lustre iu

-^.'very direction. Torch-lilie, the more it is

i^haken, the more it shmes Herb-like, the

more it is pressed, the sweeter its fragrance.

."SVhat does creation reveal? The goodnes.s,

i»oweT and wisdom ofGod. What does Prov-

idence proclaim? Truth, justice and holiness

And what does redemptitn develop? Love, mer-

«;y and eternal life.

Brethkkn Martin Myera aud D. M. Miller

^"tt on the 22nd for Valtou, Wisconsin, to

•pend a few weeks in the mission field. The
iFosp^cts for accessions to tbe church at that

liae^are very promising.

h' you want your business attended to

^iromptly, please dp not address your letters to

I'ither of tbe editors, but to the Brethren at

~\VoKK. The editors are frequently from home,

aud when letters are addreiised to them they re

uaiii unopened until the party addressed returns

'Mh?. pRBsriiENT FIaves persists iu ht?r resolu-

-tioti not to allow wines or intoxicating drinks

» "n the White House. At a State dinner recently

. not a guest was tempted by sparkling liquors.

TTte public sentiment susttiins her in the wise

.tetermination to set & good esample to the

American people.

A LETTEK trom Bro. .\Ddrew Hutchison a

few weeks ago stat«d that he had reached home

with improved health. We are glad to l>^aro

this, and hope brother Andrew may be permit-

ted to remain many years among us tu help

build up the gloHoaa principles of truth.

Ik our visit to Chicago recently in the inter-

ests of tho-e who wish to attend the Annual

Meeting, we fojnd the Riiiroad nffi^ials kiud.

sociable and gentlemanly. There is no reasnn

why they should be uncivil and arbitrary; tor

true greatness consists in great goodness.

DiFPicuLTY is reported to have risen in sev-

eral places iu the we^t of Ireland in attempting

to unite the Protestant and Catholic clergy in

ministrations of charity to the needy. Tbe

Catholic pri'-'sts refuse to act nn relief coiuinit-

tees unless the minifittrs of the Irish Church

Mission are excluded.

It is now said that the Cxir of Russia

not ubdicate, but will pre'er to remain at the

post of honor,and perish if need be. He still

believe? in his miisiou, and though more than

half convinced that sooner or later he must die

u violent death, he will not fail or falter.

Some one has beautifully said, "As when the

sea-worm makes a hole in the shell of the mus-

sel, the hole is filled up with a pearl, so, when

the heart is pierced by an injury, forgiveuesR is

like the pearl filling, healing the wound," and

rendering beautiful and of pricelsss worth the

lowliest heart of man.

Ou, brethren and sisters, do you not hear

that wonderful prayer of the dying Jesus,

Father, forgive them?" Do you not hear the

echo that conies back from your own daily pe-

tition, "Forgive us our trespasses, us we forgive

those who trespass against us?" Then let us

burn out all our ditl'ereuces, if there be any to-

day, in tbe glowing, burning fires of Christ-

like, heavenfoie.-talliug, soul communion !

The Cherry Grove church convened on the

22nd inst, and held on election for a minister

and "deacon." C. P. Rowland was chosen to

the latter office. No choice for a minister as

t appears there were too many, "neutrals " The
'neutrals ' or "iDdiffereuts"were£et ovcragaijist

the "actives" aud thus defeated the whole pro-

ject. As there seemed to be a tangle in this

order of business the question was sent up to

the District Meeting for consideration.

Bhethhex and sisters who wish to spend

several weeks in Northern Illinois prior to A.

M., and attend Love-feasts, will find tbe follow-

ing for their convenience;

Hickory Grove, four miles west of Mt. Car-

roll. Carroll Co., May 16th aud ITth.

Waddams Grove, Stephenson Co., two miles

west of Lena, May 20th aifl Slst.

Yellow Creek, sixteen miles north of Lanark,

iu Stephenson Co., May 22Dd and 23rd.

Pine Creek, seven miles east of Polo, Ogle

Co., May 25th and 2t)th.

Cherry Grove, three miles north of Lanark,

May 27th. commencing at 10 A, m.

In No. 12 of (roxpfl Preacher Brother Biish-

or hai an article on "Reduction of Price" (of

papers) at the close of which he bays :

"If either of tbe other papers have any re-

marks to make on the head of this article, they

will please publish it in the number of their

paper in which they reply."

We explained our rates in our prospectus to

"Trial Subscriber?," and as Sro, Bashor did not

publish thai he will pardon us for not publish-

ing Ais. Of course the Preacher \ia?i enough

business of iU own to publish and it would be

unreasonable to expect it to publish the biiai-

ness of other papers. As for the B. at W. we
are frfquently reminded that business notices

furnish very dry reading matter. However, we

hope we may be indulged in saying the Gospel

Preacher is a good paper and a cheap one, too.

Brother BaUhaugb, with his usual large-

heartedness, calls tor sympathy for one of the

editors of the B. at W. That editor begs leave

to say that he cannot receive gifts direct for his

benefit alone, but if those who wish to aid him

will permit bim to invest their contributions

iu sending papers to the poor at full rates, and

let him u^e the profits, they will be acceptable.

He cannot think of accepting benefits unless

others share with him. He is following the

advice of Bro. B.. and hopes by that means to

regain considerable strength by midsummer.

Thanks are due our beloved brother for bis

sympathy aud manifest at ions of sclfdeuial for

bis brother in Christ. We also extend thanks

to those who have already sent ravens laden

with substantial sympathy.

The Pope hss written a letter on the nature

and sanctity of marriage aud the fallacy of

tho^e who woold reduce it from a religious to a

merecivil rite. He says in the daily increasing

confiiainn of opinion, it is necessary to know
that no ni-tu ha.=i power ti di>iiolve a marriage

ratified and consummated between Christians,

aud that therefore tho^p ars manifei-tly crimi-

nals, who, once hound in wedlock, shall from

whatever cause contemplate a new marriage be-

fore the first one has hp^^n dii-^Jolved by death.

Wb have frequently been asked by brethren

to advertise farms, Jcc, for them in the B. at
W., but as we admit no secular advertisements

from others, we must invariably refuse their

requests. We shall, however, set apart a few

columns in the daily wherein such notices may
be given as ar.e legitimate and honorable. F>>r-

raers who wish to sell their farms will find this

an excellent medium of making them known.
Business, in which Brethren are engaged, can

find t-Xjiression by this means; for certainly if

we are good enough to worship together, we
ought to be good enough to purchase of one

another. Write lo us for rates and we will

promptly respond.

We see in the C. at tV. No. 10. vol. 3, under

tbe caption "From the F.ditor," the following :

''Many years before America was discovered

by Columbus this country was inhabited by nn

intelligent race of people, who erected in va-

rious parts of the country mounds that have

been standing for hundreds of years." Here

are three distinct propositions : 1. There iras

an intelligent cla^s of people here before Amer-
ica was discovered by Columbus. 2. That these

people built "mounds." 3 That these mounds
have been standing "for hundreds of years."

Will Brother Moore please demon sfrate these

three propositious'c' Paul says, "Prore ail

things:' lThess.5:2L

Brother Moore, who has just returned

from Greene, Iowa, says : "Everything passed

off very pleasantly at the District Meeting.

Marcus Fowler was chosen Moderator, M. P.

Lilchy, Writing Clerk, and Nicholas Trapp,

Reading Clerk. Several queries were present-

ed and very properly disposed of. The mission-

ary work was diseusstd, but no general plan

adopted. The District desires to aid in the

spreading of the Gospel and its present move-

ments may pave the wuy for united eli'orts in

that direction. The meeting decided that it

was inconsistent with our holy protesston for

Brethrt-n to engage in the raising of tobacco.

Brother Joseph Ogg was elected on the Stand-

ing Committee. The voting was done by bal-

loting in which the person was not declared

elected till he had receivtd a majority of all the

votes CMst, The next District Meeting will be

held in Minnesota."

Am organization called the "Salvation Army,"'

has been formed in England. A foreign paper

thus sketches it:

"The 'Salvation .Army,' queer as it is in make-

up and methods, is now recognized in England

as an evangelical agency of considerable power.

Its leader is named Booth. He has been at

work for fourteen years. He is tall, dark, spare

aud angular, with ahatrgy aud grisly beard,

piercing little eyes, and enormous Roman nose.

His followers are managed in military fashion.

There are one hundred and twenty-five curps

with a station for each, and one hundred and

twenty-five oificers. They endeavor to preach

the Christianity of the Bible, and to be in har-

mony with all Qnspei Chnstians, while they

make no organic union with any. Booth re-

spects all the sects. He issues his orders to his

otlicen^, and expects implicit obedience, which

he generally gets. His book of ordf-rs and reg-

ulations is a volume of more than one hundred

pages, going into detail as to everything the

otticers and members of the :^alvation Army
are expected to do. The "Hallelujah Lasses"

are considered fully the equal ot^any of the male

forces in etliciency. Among the factory people

and the colliers in the coal mining districts the

labors of the army have been most successfully

put forth. An otGcial ga/.ette called the War
Cry is issued more or less regularly. It brie-ties

with martial expressions, aud is full of the no-

lion of marching on the devil and annihilating

his forces
"

NO DISCUSSION WANTED.

SINCE niv notice entitled "Discussion

Wanted" Mr. Black informs me that he

did not sav that he had challenged merepeat«d-

ly, accused me of dishoneety, hobbled me, etc.,

etc. Hence I take pleasure in recalling my
notice, and leave him and my informant to de-

cide the matter between themselves.

March 20, 1880. J. W, Stbix.

THE CROSS OF C HRIST.

ALEXANDER Cr»d.-Q says, 'By the term
cross is uuderstood a gibbet made of two

pieces of wood put ncrii«s: whether th>>y crost

with right angles at the top, as « T or in the

middle of their length liku an \. The cros-i

was the punishment of the vilest slaves and

was called a servile punishment This punish-

ment our Savior underwent."

"And being found in fashion as a man he

humbled himself, and became obi'dient unto

death, even the death of the cross." Phil. 2; S,

"This penalty was so common among the

Romans, that paius, ulllictions, troubles and un-

prosp^rous allairs werccalled "crosses:" and the

verb eruciare was used for all sorts of cha.stise-

ments, and pains of body and mind. To cruci-

fy, is not only taken for putting to death ou a

cross, but also forsubduing and mortifying sin:

for breaking the strength, nmi suppressing the

motions and breakings out of corrupt miture,"

The idea that a Christian must bear u "cross"

in the sense of punishment to him oomes from

a misapprehension of the fact that what would

be punishment to a sinner is joy to a Christian.

In the first place we are nil sinners. In the

second place to become Christians we must be

fconr again. Preceding this birth, the sinner

has borne the cross on which the lusts of the

Ucsh must bo crucified. When the old iniiu

—

the carnal nature which is not subject to the

law of God—is dead, he is buried. We then

arise a new creature in Christ Jesus—to walk

in HfrcHe?.^ of life. The things we once hated

we now love, and what we once loved we now

hate. In other word^, what would have been a

punishment to usasa sinner is a pleasutetousas

a Christian, and what was a pleasure to us as a

sinner would be a punishment to us us a Chris-

tian. To a sinner it is a cross to pray, while to

the Christian it is a source of pleasure.

"And they that are Christ's have cruclied the

flesh with the alfections and lusts." G.il. .i: 24.

"Christ's death on the cross has not only merited

reconciliation with God, but Is also made ell'ec

tual to mortify and subdue the lusts of the

flesh."

Paul says, "I am crucified with Christ; never-

theless I liv«, yet not I but Christ liveth in me:

and tbe life which I now live in the 8esh I live

by the faith of the Sou of God." Gal. 2: 20.

This last verse contains, as in a nut shell,

the whole subject of the crofs. Its full scope

from Alpha to Omega is here present*>d. Paul

was crucified and still he lived, but not as he

had done before. He now lives in the tlesh "by

the faith of the Son of God." He now has lost

that life which Christ said if we "save" we shall

"lose." Hit carnal nature has been crucified

and the things he once loved, ho now hates

and what he on(;e hated he now loves. A great

many persons seem to have the idea that to be

pious is to be miserable, and they measure one's

fidelity to Christianity by the amount of shame

and sorrow which ebb and flow from his heart.

0, what a heathenish, barbarous thought! How
much more like a pilgrim to Mecca than to Je-

rusalem! How much more like a Pdgan than a

Christian! How much more like a worshiper

in the Moslem than in the sanctuary of the

Lord! Whatever Christians do in shame will

avail them nothing. Any way of manifesting

allegiance to the crucified Redeemer, if they

really have faith in hipi as the Son of God and

Israel's Shepherd, thev will embrace gladly.

There is now a great deal of living which

pi'.ses for Christianity that is a most worthless

counterfeit. That religion which does not "glo-

ry in the cross" is not the religion of Christ.

It is spnrioas. It ia true there are a great many

people professing to be Christians that are re-

ally ashamei of themselves whenever and wher-

ever they own Christ by obedience to any of his

principles which are peculiar to bis disciples.

There are p»ople who profeas t^ be Cbrifltlans

who are ashamed to pray, to be bapti/ed, to

wash feet, to be identified with the people of

God in apparel or any thing else. To such the

Master says: ''Whosoever shall be ashamed of

ine and of my word3,in this adulterous and sin-

ful generativn, of bim also shall theSon of Man
be ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of

his Father with the holy angels." Mark 8: 3H.

The dignity of Christianity baa been lowered

so much thai in some places it is a mere matter

ofboiiness. Not a few young men and ladiea

join that religions society which they think will

enhaDM their social interests most. It is not a
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qaeation with thpm of aalvatiun from ^in, but of

how selfi-h parpoaeit can bist be furthered,

Wilh tham, when the sulijr'ct of religion is 8p-

proacht^d, tbi- in'iairy JH not "Lird, what wilt

thou l.iivt; me to do?' but, "how lillU of

whiit thou hast commanded rmeil I do? Uotv

inui-li in fusfnlial to salvation? Such questions

never come from a real peait«Dt heart—a heart

compreheoding the vastnesa of Ood'a greatness

and wealth, and the inaigoificftnce and poverty

of humanity.

Paul oaj-H, "I am not aauamed of the gosjiet

of Chriflt, foT il in the pmrer of Godutito .ialva-

(io)i to every one that belipveth." Rom. I: If).

Why wtt9 I'.iul "lint iL-ibamed of tlio gospel of

ChriHt"? Because he reiili/'>d "that it is the

powtrof (rod nntosHlvution,"

A dog wil! lick and caress the hand that beats

him. This is what the niiis» of mankind is do-

ing. All the sorrow, BJckue^.H and woe in the

world the Devil has caused. Yet we give him

our sympathy, we walk iind talk with him, we

l>atroni;ie hia business and imitate his ways, we

take him in onr lap, fondle and caress him un-

til finally by contact with him we have become

30 thoroughly poisoned with his Satanic spirit

that eternal death is our inevitable doom.

RALLY AROUND THE CROSS.

Dearhj-Odoin/ Jirolh.r E^hf.hu<in:—

yOUR "KEfif! hkst!" in No. 10, went to Ihe

i quick, BH if the voice of Jeans had spoken

audibly out of M.itt. 10: 42, I "groaned in

spirit" as under deep pejsoual sorrow. I see

your dilemma. The love of Jesus and the hopf

of salvation are the only tonics that have kept

you 80 long in harness. A "physical wreck,"

and "fifteen hours out of twenty-four" mental

task-work, »vith but meagre opportunity for re-

cuperation-—truly this is burning the caudle at

both ends. Were you not a Christian, resusci-

tated by the power of the Cross, and lifted above

the world and self, and sin and hell, by this

symbol of ignominy and glory, you would ere

now have succumbbd to your editorial burdens.

None can carry so heavy, or draw such loads,

as those who are yoked to Jesua But God

works by law, and so must we. The Christian

must 3urt'-;r the penalty of exceeding natural

limitations as well as the sinner. But as the

lower orders of nature serve the higher, so the

material in our constitution must minister to

the wants and purposes of the spiritual. When
the body is worn out in mid-life in siihservien-

cijlo Hjora/ ciirfxS-.there is nothing lost. The mod-

eration aud self-restraint which the Cross en-

joins, are great promoters of longevity. A
Christian, so far as he 16' Christian, wa-stes not

a drop of the oil of life. It all goes for Jesus,

and lubricates the physical and spiritual organ-

ism, lengthening out the thread of mortality

by twisting it with the Life Everlasting.

Well, my good brother, God makes much of

littles. You can accomplish considerable at

home to counteract the organic friction of your

incessant labors. Supply your large nervous,

expenditure with appropriate aliment. The

plain, depreciated oatmeal mush, and fresh cur-

ed cheese, and S.»rah's hasty loaf, are tiod-pro-

vided brain- restoratives. Gen. 1^: 6. CLrist's

last Kiuuer aUo was preeuiinenlly a soul-meal,

supplying the system with material to give it

the best possible quality for the spirit's moat

buoyant activity. John 21: 9-12.

Eating ia oni of the greatest institutions of na-

ture.and has a momentous hearing on our spirit-

ual condition. Thousands of souls are bestia-

li/.ed and eternally blasted by alimentary in-

dulgence. The Covenant Angel aud His two

August Commissioners were content with a

very simule dietary. 1> en. IS: 2, fi, .S Eat with

the deliberation of Methuselah—as if you had a

pre-mortem millennium before you. Never

eat or go to sleep with cola feet. The equali-

zation of vital force is a grand eli\ir. It neces-

sitates exertion in directions that relieves the

brain and imposes general conditions favorable

to the prolongation of life.

Rise from your taskadcii^eu times a day, each

time getting on tip-toe half a score oi' limes,

keeping yourself elevated as long as your peda)

extremities will bear jour weight. Then reach

your hands above your head six, eight, or dozen

times to the utmost stretch of your arms and

pectoral muscles, breathing deeply all the time.

AroiJ viui.fiST and s'bolos'gsi' physicl itftton of

tnykimi. You will soon learn how to make these

therapeutic positions most agreeable and efiec-

tive. Having an intellitient conception of thi

principles involved, you can improvise varions

movements tbat will invigorate the peripheral

circulation, and augment your respiratory ca-

pacity. Tht: mor'> exact in time and measure

and kind the exercisi^ you take, the more oxygen

yon will inhale, the more food yoa can eat, and

the betteryou appropriate it, and the more brain-

power you will have, and the more refreshing

sle-pyou can take. This circle of iuterdepend-

encies is the snm total of the healing art This U

the ground-work of the splendid success that

has made the noble Doctor Walter of the

"The Mountain Park Home" so famous. These

principle.^ admit of applications that cover ev-

ery possible case of chronic derangement. All

this is within your reach at Lanark, if you can

vacate the editorial chair for a few months, and

give yourself intelligently and scientifically to

Ihe primary principles of the human organism.

But if your Heaven appointed nii-<sion calls for

j'our f-xit at thirty-three, God will see to it that

your death be not premature.

To give you the needed vacation, and the best

sanitary appliances, I will gladly go a few

months surppeilees to add my dollar. If two

hundred of your patrons do the same, you will

get a furlough. Some of my friends have pro-

posed the same for me, but 1 hesil »te to accept,

not deeming myself worthy of such sacrifices in

my behalf while the missionary treasury is so

empty, and the Ciiuse of God langiii^^hing. But

your case ia dittereut. 1 Sim. IS: 3.

Rally around th- Cross, Brethren and Sisters,

and give our faitlitul martyr editor of B, A, W.
a chance for a new lease of life. Luke 7: 4. John

4:11. Acts 20: 35. C. H. Balsb.ujoh.

RAILROAD ARRANGEMENTS
WEST OP CHICAGO.

PHlCAdO, illLWAl'KEF, .1 ST. PAUL RAILWAY.

THE place where the Conference is lo be

held, is on the Southwestern Division of

this road, and parties from the East who v

to come here direct should not fail to purchase

tickets by way of Western Union Junction.

Arrangements have been made only on two

roads from Chicago here, viz., the above named

and the Chicago and Iowa which passes throu|

Mt. Morris. Be careful then in purchasini,'

tickets or you may have the privilege of paying

full fare on your return from here to Chicago

for certificates will be issued to return as you

came, not by some other route. This road also

extends to Cedar Rapids and Rock Island. By

taking the cars at either place you will come

here without change. Should a number reach

Chicago, Rock Island or Cedar Rapids too latt

for regular trains, by telegraphini; to me you

may be got through on a special. The follow-

ing time-table may assist you some : Trains

leave Chicago at 5 P. M. (only train that makes

connection at Western Union Junction); Csdar

Rapids, 6:5;-. A. M. ; Rock Island, S:55 A. M.

and t0;20 P.M. Parties from Savanna, Mt. Car-

roll. Shannon, Florence, and Frec|iart will

be furnished round trip tickets for one fare,

good for two days, upon application to the

ageutf at those places.

i-BirAOO, HfRLlNUTOK i i^l^iNCV.

Pay fuil fare from any point on this road in

Illinois to Lanark, and at the Conf.;renceI will

furnish you with a certificate which you are to

present to the agent at Kock Island on your

return, and there receive a ticket for one-fifth

fare. Can come when you please, but excur-

sion rates to return limited to June 10th.

Passengers from Southern Missouri, Soatbem

Kansas and Texas, who come over the M. K. &

T. Road will come over the the C. B. & IJ frotp

Hannibal. In doing so you must change cars

at Buahnell, III., for Rnck Island, and at Rock

Island for Lanark. Leave Hannibal at 4:25 A.

M. aud reach Buahnell at !*:2ri A, M. ; leave

Bushnellat3:30P. M. and reach Rock Island

at 10:20 P. M. and roach Lanark at A A. M.

Parlies taking the Illinois Division oi the C, B.

.^ <}. will make connections at Rock Island

by taking any passenger train. Be sure to ap-

ply to the writer for certificates if you wish to

return at reduced rates.

CHirAQO J SOKTHWE,nTRRN.

Pay full fare coming and start when you

please. When here I will furnish you cer-

tificates which will enable you to purchase a

return ticket through Illinois at one-tifth regu-

lar rates and through Iowa at one-third regu-

lar fare. Those from Iowa should purchau

tickets to Lanark by way of FultoH Junction,

ill. If tickets cannot be procured at your sta-

tion for Lanark, then pay lo Fulton Jumtion.

where you must change cars. The train tbat

leaves Conncil Bluffs at 5:3« P. M., Oraftd

Junction at 11:25 P. M-, MarBholllown at 2:50

A. M., Cedar Rapida at5:5o A. M., will reach

Fulton Junction at 10 A, M. and make lon-

nectioDs tjr Linark train. Persons livius

along branches of the Chicago & Northwestern

will be entitled to return rates the same as

those along the main line.

f HH'Atlol KOrS ISL.VND 4 r.VCIFlC.

This road will carry all passengers from west

of the Mississippi for one and a third fare

round trip. Pay full fare coming and buy
tickets for Lanark if you can ; if not, purchase

tickets for Rock Island. Start when you please.

At the Conference ask me fur a certificate, and

by presenting this to the agent at Rock Island

OB your return he will sell you a ticket for one-

third regular rates. Certificates good until

June loth. This road makes connections with

all the principal roads in Ihe West ; and passen-

gers who leave Atchison, Kjiu., at .^:30 P, M.
can come to Lanark without change. Parties

in Southern Nebraska and Northern Kansas

should make a note of thin. Fare from Rock
island to Lanark $3.00. For fare from your

station lo Rock Island ask the ticket agent at

your station.

KASHAS PACIFIC.

Thos. L. Kimball, General Passenger Agent
of the Kansas Pacific Railway, says: "If there

are any parties on our line in Kansas who wish

to attend the Conference I will, upon applica-

tion give them a rate of one and one-fourth

fare over our roaij." I suggest that all who
coma over the K. P. Road write to T. L. Kim-
ball, General Pusaeuger aud Ticket Agent,

Kansas City, Mo., and ask for a certificate.

This is the best we can do. Be sure to address

your letter correctly. We have requested that

thirty-five days be given the excuraionists.

ATC'IHSON & NEBRASKA.

Pay full fare coming, and at the Conference

ask me for certificate. By presenting certificate

to the agents of this road they wil sell you re-

turn tickets at one-fourth regular rates. We
tliink persons in Southern Nebraska had bet-

ter take this road to Atchison where they can

procure tickets lor L mark, and come through

from there without change of cars. You should

take the train that leaves Lincoln at 7:15 A.

M, and Falls City at 11:10 A. M. in order to

take the 5:30 P. M. train at Atchison.

HT'RLINr.TON, CED.Mt RAIMUS A .VOHTHEHN,

Full fare coming, and return for one-third

fare on presentation of certificate. Return by

June loth, but come at any time. Change cars

at Cedar Rapids and take either the Chicago,

Milwaukee 4; St, Paul route direct here without

change of cars, or the Chicago Si Northwestern

to Fulton Junction, where change cars for

Lanark,

mn Ai;o ^ iowa.

Trains on this road leave the Depot in Chi-

cago at 10 A. M. and 9:30 P. M. Ask for

tickets to Freeport. Fare one and one-Eflh for

round trip, with the privilege to stop otVatMt,

Morris thirty days. Purchase tickets at any

time and without certificates Brethren East

who wish to visit Mt. Morris College and be-

come ac'iuainted with the Brethren in and

around that town will be kindly cared for and

heartily welcomed. Those in the West who

wish to visit that point should go to Freeport by

way of Kock Island or Fulton. They will be

equally welcomed and given an opportunity to

see whether the Brethren are teaching proper-

ly. At Freeport change cars for Mt. Morris.

M!t.^Ol"HI, KANSAS i TEWS.

Pay full fare coming, start when yon please,

and at the meeting I will furnish you certifi-

cate which w'll entitle you to return for on&>

third fare. If you wish to come all the way by

rail, boy tickets to Rock Inland by way of

'Juincy and Bushnell, 111, If you wish to trav-

el on steamboat from Hannibal to Savanna

feighteen miles west of Lanark) you can do so.

Ask for tickets at Hannibal for Savanna by

way of Keokuk Northern Line Packet Com-

pany, and at the meeting I will give you cer-

tificate returning you free to Hannibal.

n,I.IN0IS rENTRAL.

This company will not make its terms known

until its new schedule of rates is publLslfed.

Notice will be given soon.

CHICAHO, ALTON * 5T, LOCIH.

Brother John Bnnghly wiU make arrange-

ments on this road, and then we will give you
notice.

AH insON, TOI'KKV 1 SVSTA PE.

Received nu reply from Ihia road, therafore

have DO arrangemt-nts wilh it. Should we be
able to procure terms we shall annonnce in

time to give parties an opportunity to come
here a week or two before meeting.

KEOKCK NORTHBBH LINE 1A<KET COMPACT.

Brethren in the Eastern part of Minnesota

Pay full fare, start when you please,

but return before June 15th. Take
steamer at Winona for Savanna. When
here I will give you certificate which will en-

able you to return fire. Fare about ?3.00.

At Savanna buy ticket for Lanark, aud we
shall S'?e you returned for one-fifth fare.

There will be an olHce on the Annual Meet-
ing grounds near the Council Tent where cer-

tificates will be issued. In asking for certifi-

cate give your full name and state on what
road or roads you came, and at what station or

stations you purchased youi tickets.

We have written to the Indianapolis, Bloom-
iugton S; 'vVestern road, and hope to give rates

in next number. This road extendi from Indian-

apolis to Rjck Island, and will be a direct

route for Brethren in Southern Indiana and
.Southern Ohio, us well as tor mony in Cen-

tral Illinois.

ANNUAL MEETING NOTES.

—Tins year the .\nnua1 Meeting commences
on Tuesday, the 1st day of June. The mem-
bers of the Standing Committee should reaoh

Lanark or its vicinity by Saturday evening so

as to be on hand early Monday morning.

No smoking will be allowed on the A. M.
grounds.

Two wells have been dug, one to be in the

Eating Tent and the other about fifty yards

from the Council Tent.

—Thk Eating Tent and the Council Tent
will be about three hundred feet apart.

-Ah most of those who attend the A. M.
from the East will pass tliroiij.'h Chicago by

or before the last day of May none need think

that the crowds assembling at the National

Convention to be held in Chicago the 2nd of

Jnne will interfere with traveling through that

city.

-A*.(X)EmNo to thje decision of lost Annaat
Meeting it is expected that each brother at-

tending this meeting will pay one dollar tor a
ticket which will entitle the holder to all the

meals served in the Eating Tent. The dollar

is not regarded as a compensation for the meals

but as a liunation to help defray the expenses of

the meeting. No one can enter the Eating

Tent without a ticket.

— Each sister must also procure a ticket

which will entitle her to the meals served in

the Eitlug Tent, and while it is not insisted

upon that she should pay one dollar it ia ex-

pected she will pay what she is able to pay. If

she does not feel disposed to give anytaing for

the ticket then she gets it free.

—Tickets will not be sold to persona not

members unless recommended by members,

—Partikh holding tickets will keep them

during the meeting and show them to the door-

keeper when entering the Eating Tent.
—Ah there are to be forty doors to the EaU

ing Tent there need to be no crowding to get

to the tables.

—Tickets will he for sale on the gronnd

and can be procured after reaching the place

of meeting.

—ANNOCh'CEMENTfl Will uot be made in the

Eating Tent bat in the Council Tent.

—No tickets are needed to entitle persona to

a eeat in the Conncil Tent, or any place else

outside of the Eating Tent.

Letters intended for parlies at the A. M.

should be addressed to Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.,

A. M. Bo.T.

—Lkttebs intended for the Standing Com-

mittee should be sent in care of J. H. Moore,

and telegrams in care of M. M. Eahelman.

AnocT one hundred yards from the Eating

Tent will be a Innch stand where outsiders can

applied with provisions at reasonable

pnces.

Other items of int^^rest concernJDS the A.

M. will appear from time to time.

J. H. MooRP., Lanark, IIL
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HOME AND FAMILY.

Hiiabamlfl, love your wives, Wtvea, aiihtnit yoiir-

tt)]vs unto your nwu huahiinds. Children, obey

four parents. Fittlmra, proTofcsnotyourcUiidren to

wrritli, bat brini? tliera op ill the nurture anil iid-

m-iDlllon of the Lord. St^rvaiita. be obedient to

thBin that are vour mnatera.— I'Ari..

A MIRACLE.
.1^.1.

At night all bfire o( verrtiire

Thu liill nuii niouDtiiln lay;

The brook 'iieath busLea leafless

Went rapid on its wHy.

A few short huurs I left them

;

Lo! when I came again.

The brouk. slow threads of silver,

Wound down a leafy lane.

Tlio liill waB green and uliining

With turf of tcniler blade.

And hlosaoms in the mendoB'

A gay mosaic made.

If I had staid and waited,

And watched there day ami night,

No secret of their magic
Could I liiive brought to light.

OhI miracle mostaidendid,

Oh! mugic all divine,

Of which our learned dullness

DuL calenders the sign,

How dare we Biieak it lightly.

As nime of commou tiling,

The name of this great miracle.

The miracle of Spring!

• . . . Hi'iiMiNfi bird! "Ah pretty bird, liow I

wish to have you in iny hand." Did I hearyou

say tbat.Iittle girl ? Whv it is so light you would

think you oiily had a feather in your hand.

—

There are three hnodred kinds of humming
birds—alt found in America. The noiae you

hear 19 made by their niogs. Their tongue iit

in two parts, and can be thrust out quite a little

ways. They go to warm countries in the win-

ter, and appear in our country about May. We
all like toeee them, aud I have known whole

families to ran to the door to see one.

Uncle M.Mfs.

w

BRIGHT JEWELS.

[For Ih^ Llltle One..]

... .How could we live without sound? Weil

yes, sound would not do us much good if we

could not hear. But sound is useful, and we

could hardly get along \vithout it. Did you

eviT hear of the sound par- a-dor?

"No, what is a paradox?"

That which seems absurd or untrue, yet is

true in fact.

"Then I want to hear about the sound par-

adw.'c."

Very well; now keep right quiet, until 1 get

through, or you will not understand.

When two sounds are produced at differen

places, they of course rush towards each otliei

and ut the point .where tliey meet, there will be

uo sound ab all. Tnl<e a tuning fork, vibrate

it; hold it a little distance from your ear and

slowly turn it round. A point will be reached

where you can hear uo sound, for the souud ol

one prong has met the sound of the other, and

there is silence. This does not mean, dear

children, that if yon would scream that it niny

be stopped by others fcrfaiiiiug equally as

loud;i It means that there is u point where two

sounds will make' silence, and this is called a

paradox; it seems untrue, yet it is true.

.... M.VNN.V was a kind of food which Get! sent

to his people who were in a desert country,

away from other people, and under God's sole

care. It began to fall from heaven Friday,

June 5th, 25i:Jthyear of the world and contin-

ued to fall until Wednesday May 5th, 2553, or

forty years, less one month. It was small.

rouud and white like frost, aud about the size

of a coriander seed. It fell every morning ex-

cept Saturday or Sabbath, and the day before

this twice as much fell as usual so that the peo-

ple would have enough to eat ou the Sabbath.

If it was kept over on any other day it would

smell bad, aud maggots would appear in it, but

not so with that which was kept for the Sab-

bath. If any of it was kept in the sun it would

get so hard that firtf would hardly burn it. The
people baked it in pans, alter forming it into

cukes. Don't you think you can love a God

who thus takes care of his children when they

come to want?

. . . .Mules are not mentioned in the Scriptures

until the time of D^vid. It is supposed that

Solomon's time mauy .mules were brought from

Egypt. That mentioned in Gen. 30: 24 does

not mean "mules," but warm springs as th

original has it. Some people think mules are

such tricky fellows they will not go near thi

Well, they learn most of their tricks from bud

men aud bad boys. A mule knows something

to be sure; and it does not wish to stand still

and take all the blows from bad men Just for

the fuu of it. It knows how to strike, back-

ward, forward and sideivise, but I never knew

it to do this if treated kindly. It is quick to

learu, and is strong and willing to work, but it

knows what kindues-i is, aud unless it is treated

right, it may indeed he mulish; ^^and when it is

thi^ it is only what a great many people are,

therefore do not get angry at the mule which

caunot talk ami reason, but go at those men
aud buys who know better, but aot no belter

than the poor mole.

Overworked Women.

ANY a husband has said, 'Don't ask my
wife to do anything for the church, or

the missionary society, or the temperance cause,

she has enough to do at home—she is killing

herself with work as it is," and he tells thi

truth.

.
But if the husband would look a little closer

into malfters he would find that his wife was

killing herself with over work that was ruining

his children, cursing the world and blighting

the church; that she was sacrificing all to fash-

ion and show.

Miinth after month, and year after year, the

worldly women of the church toil on tor thi

personal adornment of themselves and their

children till heart and flesh fail,and an untimely

grave covers them out of our sight, "Martyrs

to fashion," would be the most truthful auc

fitting epitaph that could be pnt upon theii

tombstones.

Many a professedly Christian mother has

wrapped het enfeebled iufint in embroidered

muslin and flanuels, into which her child's life^

blood has been stilched.

Id mauy a professedly Christian home the

first les:ion a child learns is how to dress in the

prevailing style. It leaves its cradle admiring

its fine clothes, and suffers hours of torture

with curling-papers and crimping pins before

it has learned to say, "Now I lay me down to

sleep." It is not surprising that the tender

twig bent worldward from the very Bi-st, should

turn from the church to the opera, the theatre,

aud the ball-room.

When we look about we are grieved to find

that so few of the young men and wonien

reared in the church are loving, workiug Chris-

tians.

"0, I'm so sorry!" 1 said. "Come sit down
here, and lell me all about it. Uow was it?"

"I was going," he said, 'pa'it a store, and a

man gave me some candy, and made me drink

lager betr. But I'm very sorry," he said, as

the tear^ streamed down his face.

The Se-retar>' heard the story, and then took

out one of the Society's pretty little pledges,

with the rose in the comer, and asked liim if

he could write his name.

"I i.an't write, but I can print it. I printed

it before. May be that ain't so good as writin',

and that's the reason it got broke,"—as he

looked np doubtfullv, but earnestly.

But the lady thought printing would do, and

in plain, big letters the little hand traced his

name. Who but an incarnate spirit of evil

could tempt a child like this to enter the scorch-

ing path of intemperance? Yet this is not the

first nor the second time that our efforts to

guide the dear children into paths of peace »ud

pleasantness have b^en interfered with by those

who would beguile them iuto evil.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

OUli ElUET.

"I Know it Won't."

BY J, C. JOHNSON.

T is said that a genial but wise old physiciin,

mentioned the idea that highly seasoned

aud buttered food was best let alone: being at

a social gathering, and when rtfreshments

were served, the lady of the house offered to

him a plate of very rich aud tempting cake,

in which she prided hereelf very much. The
old man shook his head, as much as to say,

"that IS too rich for me." Now, doctor, plead-

ed the lady most beseechingly, "it won't hurt

you," "I know it von't," replied the doctor

very emphatically. The good woman looked

into his face and soon gathered his meaning,

and then handed it to some one else who bed

not so much caro of his stomach. How could

he be so sure the rich cake would not hurt

him! Simply because he would not touch it.

What great value lies in that little sentence!

Why there is a whole sermon in those few

words. "It won't hurt you," says the man who
olfers the tempting cup. He says so, not be-

cause he is so persuaded, but because it is the

fashion. "I know it won't," says the wise man
because he is deterinined that he will not touch

it. Youug man, when you are temptfd with

the cup or the cigar and told t hat they won't

hurt you, say like the doctor, "1 know it won't

aud don't touch it. Young woman, when those

gew-gaws of fashion tempt you, resolve that

you will not touch them; then you are sure they

will not hurt you. Is it not a good rule of life?

In all cases of doubt there is a safe side, and

that is to let it alone.

Temperance.

ii A KE you the lady what takes the pledges?"

XI The words were addressed to me by a

prrittj' little innocent- faced boy as I stood in

the room where the Band of Hope was assem-

bled. .

"No," I replied, 'but I will show you the

lady. Come with me." And he followed me
with his little sister.

His brown eyes were wet with tears as he

looked up, appealingly, saying, "I broke the

pledge. I am afraid they won't take me back

again."

The Smith Fork church. Clinton Co.. Mo.,

will hold its Love-feast on the 22nd and 23rd

of May. E. A, Our,

Tlie brethren at Pine Creek church. Ogle

Co., Illinois, will hold their Love-feast on the

25th and 26th of May, commencrug at 10 a. m

C. B. Spiolek.

The brethren in the Dallas Centre Church

Dalla.s Co., Iowa, will hold their Love- feast on

the 20th and 2Ut of Miiy. H. Stitzf.l.

The brethren at Hudson, McLean Co., III.

have appointed a Love-feast on Friday, May
28th, at 10 A.M. T. D. Lyos.

We, the brethren of tlie Yellow Creek con

gregatiou, Stephenson Co i Illinois, expect to

hold a Love-feast on the 22od and 23rd of May.

commencing at 1 P. M. D B. EiiY.

The Brethren of the Middle District of Iowa

purpose holding our District Meeting on Fri-

day, the 14th of May, in the Uig Grove church,

Benton Co.
' Aho Love-feast on Saturday loth,

J. S. Snydeh.

, The District Meeting of Northern Illinois

will he held with the Brethren in the lluck

Creek Congregation, commencing at 8 A. M. of

the 27th of April and continue until all the

business is disposed of
,T. J, Emmert, Clerk.

The District meeting of the Southern Di^tricD

of Kansas, will b? held outlie 6tli ol'May,18S0,

five miles north-west of Peahody, conimeucing

at 10 A. ir. Those churches wishing to delegate

by letter will please correspond with G. W,
Thomas, Peabody, Kansas. H. Shouhbei.

The District Meeting for the State of Mich-

igan will by held with the Brethren of thu Al-

meua Church at the residence of brother M.

Burns, four miles north of Mattawan, on the

Michigan Central It. R.,on Thursday the 22ud

ut April, ISSO, A full representation is desired.

I. N. Miller, Clerk.

The District Meeting fur the Southern Dis-

trict of Iowa will beheld with the Fairview

church in Appanoose Co., on Monday April

5th, 18S0, commencing at 9 A. M. Preachinj;

Saturday and Sunday previous, A full atlen-

dauce is desired. Those wishing to go by rail

will go to Fairfield on the C. B. & Q., change

carsfor UnionvilleontheCU. I.&P.lt Uflud

notify either M. R' plog'e or Joseph /ook and

you will be cared lor. M. Myers, Clerk.

FALLEN ASLEEP.
B1<hh) *n tbe dud >blcb loLord.—B«(.lt :ia.

Obttauies nbould be bricl. written on but aa« aiila of

paper, bdJ separate from all atber buBJuesB.

GOKDUN.—Xeiir Fountain Dale, AduDS Co., I*a.,

Feb, -11}. lii*r>, Mrs. lUnnali Gordon, aijed 80 years,

11 naoatlis aud ^ days. Geo. A. HoovBR.

SlIl'LTZ,—In tlie Salamony Congregation, Hun-
tington Co., Ind,. Feb, 2.1, 1880, brother David H-
iaiiuU/, aged &2 years, 1 inoutti and IS days.

A. H. Snowbeuoer.
HLNUl.EB.—In the Elk Lick Congregation, Pa..

Feb. -imb, sister SmaiinahUingier, aged 41} years,

11 muntlisand .^days. Funeral services by the
writer and Eld. Kobu from Jolm tl: 27.

S- C. Keim.

LTOX.—Near Hudson, Illinois, March llth, 18.?<i.

Elder MicbaeJ Lyon, aged 6(1 years, 5 months and
HJ d.ijs. He \\ni a member of Ihecboich fity-

six years, in the ministry tifty years, and an or-

dained elder thirty-live years. Funeral services

by Eld. Michael Forney, assisted by Hrnry For-
ney, from a Tim. 4: 7. Malissa Fohsev.

FI^jHEI,.—In the LibertjvUle Church, JefTerson

Co., Iowa. t'eb. a.lrd, 18S0, brother John Fiahel,

aged 70 years. Funeral services hy brother Feter
Lutx from l Thea3.4:ia-18.~

KOONS.— tn the same church, DetvOth, 187", sister

Hri<lgetKoon3, aged >s4 years, 1 month and a4

days. 'Crviccs by brolber Lutz from St. John.
13: 17; Hev. 22- U. J. H. Eshelma.v.

P. C. Please Copy.

—OnsTIS ACY.

—Increasing fast.

—A seed of the wicked one.

—Speaks evil of diguitie?.

—Shows the absence ol Christian conrtesy.

—Agrees with the world in its hard speeches,

— Pulls down churches, neighborhood?! aud
families.

—No Christ in it, no Holy Spirit, therefore

not ofGod.

—Christian, bewiire of it; shun it; move
from it aud Save thyself.

—It cosLs §30,000 a year to keep St. Peter's

at Rome in repair.

—Frnm eight to ten persons are dying daily

of yellow fever at Uio Janeiro.

—Dispcttches from Omaha statu that an ex-

traordinary tide ofemigration westward has set

in.

—The immigration to Kansas this year fiora

the East promises to be heavier than any pre-

vious year,

^The Alps have again been pierced. The
St. Gothard Tunnel, over eight miles long, the

longest in the world, is completed.

—The German Government has revived the

scheme of cutting a ship canal between the Bal-

tic Sen, and the German Ocean.

— If we lose a piece of good money, we may
find itngnin; but if we lose a piece of good tem-

per, it, is lost forever.

—The isiiie to postmasters of postage stamps,

postal cnrd-i, stamped envelopes, etc., for Peb-

rnnrv amounted to S2,5il.!t78 25, an increase

of §2 038.74. or 1.5 percent over the correspon-

ding period of 187!V.

— Therein a rumor thtit Prince Bismarck is

anxious to retire from the ChanCQtlorshi]) pro-

visionally for three or four monthfl, and if the

atr^irs of the Q-rman Empire are conducted

more sitislactorily, hfl will then rfttire alto-

gether.

—Toleration is eaininu ernuud in Knrope,

RoHi the Crown Prince nf flerninnv and Prince

Bismarck have taken public occasion foexprp.ss

their disapproviil of the agitation against the

Jeivs,

—Three voiniK Indiana are attendine Angus-

tana College, Mnline. III., to prepare to jro as

missionanea am-ing their people. Some of the

Swedish students are fitting thems^lvos for the

same field of labor.

—Two of the Ute murderers concerned in

the White River massacre, hnvebeen forwarded

to Wa.shin!:'tnn. and are confined in Portress

Moiirop. One other chief, Douglass, in con-

fini"! at-. Port. Leavenworth, ^o more have yet

been surrendered.

—Senator Morgan has proposed a nonsHtn-

tional amendment declaring the Indians to he

citTZ^ns, and siihjHct. in common with all other

citi/ena, lo the jurisdiction of hhe civil author-

itres. This ampFidment would make an end of

the so-called tribal relations and the treaty

hnalnesi. and wind up the prenont Indian Ba-

reaii and the system which it admtnisterp.

—The storm of Friday evenins. March Ti. wai

verv severe in some parts of Ohio, Indiana, Il-

linois, and ICi'ntncky. In some placea it became

a cvclonp. In its trni'V. hons"" were demolished,

fr^ei and fences were blown down, nnd in some

casBfl cnra were blown from the track. At
Cleveland one man was fatallv injore'l, nl To-

ledo two policeman were kiilei). and in several

towns people were -seriously injured. "

—M Pashkoff lut" become the instrument of

an important Proteatant evangel i/ation moTe-

msnt in St. Peter-fcurg, Russia At first he

attempted to gather toeether thedrn«chky dri-

vers and hackney coachmen of th" capital,

man V of whom were converted. Thence his

work has gradnally extended until now he has

at his house, even? morning and evening, pub-

lic, rennion«. at which people of all ranks of so-

ciety are to he met, and the Prefect of Police

hai nnthon'/ed him fo distribute the Scriptures

and tracts in the streets of the capital.

—There wa^ intense ejcilement in KnnaaH

City caused by the statement that the United

Slatea Attorney is directed to rend the Presi-

dent's proclamation at Okalahomo. Companies

are beine orffani7,"d here, and there are con-

certed measures for a surcsssfnl raid on the

Indian Territory. The people are bound to go

into the Territory at all hazard*. Troops are

scattered all along the frontier, but leaders who
came to Kansas City to day say they can pnt

2 000 men on the march at three days' notice.

There is fear of hlood-shed unless the Presi-

dent'! order is modified so as to allow settlers to

go upon the ceded lands.
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OUK BIBLE CLASS.

r/if Worth of Truth no Tongtif Can TfU
"

Thtfi flpimrtmeni. la ileniifned for nskingand an-

iwennK>|iie9Uona, ilniwii (rum Die Itlble. In or

d-jr Ui pi'iinii!'' tlmTnitl], fUIaiiestioris stinuld lif

orlef, »n(l dotlied iti Simple lunguage. V/n bIihH

tualKu <|ii<--<ti<iiis U) our cmtHhntflrs to anawfi.
Dill tills does not excliiiiBauy othera writiiiK upon
ibn same Lopic.

Will BoujB lirollieror siriLer plenac write on lude

I2T [AK!tit;ned tuMiHlerCliAi'loLtoT.Uoiid. Eds.]

Will soiiiu one ploise exjiluin Acts 0: TV

J.S-TlloKi'.soN,

(Will Ifro. D. 1!. M-?iil/er iiu.wer tiji .V—EiHTOli.-.]

The Sixth Chapter of Revelations.

Will some oiioplciisegivBaonie light on the iitli

ubapttT of Ilevfliitioiis';' Daniki. W- CitirE.

TlilE Ilevelntor, after liAvmn; wrlllen to the

Beveii chiirfliea ol' Asia, lonked aud btlitld

n door wan opened in lieaveu: ''And tlie

voico whicli 1 heard, was as it were of a tr

. pet trtlking with nit; which paid, Come up

higher, and I i^ill show thte things which must

be h(?real'ter." And^ imniediiitely he was lu the

spirit, and beheld a throne set in hiaveti and

uue Hat. on the throne who had in his right

hand a booh, written within und on the back

Nid'', sealcii with sevc-n sbiiIm, and wlieu John

saw that no man in hcavi-n, nor in fiirth, noi

in all th« universp. wiw loiind who wiis ubie Ip

open th<3 book and to loose the seals thereof, )]

wept. But one of the iirt-Mbytera told hiiu at

to weep, I hat the Liun of I he tiibe of Judahad
prevfiileji to oppn the book and lo loose the

seaJH thereof. Then John still continuts to de

scribe the tliictri which he saw in llie spirit ii

lieaven, but brother D.miel would like to know
wlint was in that book. - The same ciiriosilj'

seeuL'i lohave i-xcitfd those who moved around

tile throne; even the multitude of angels whose

number was ten thousand times ten thousand,

and thonsanda of thou<<audj. It seems they

knew the tbingH which hud been through time

post, the fulfillnieiit of prophecies up lo that

time: but fcbe things which must be hereafter,

they did not know: and those things were

aealtd up in that book. John saw when the

Lamb opeued one of the seals, and heard a-i the

noise of thunder, one of the four bcaits, saying.

Come and see. Now look: just see what a pic-

ture! Beiiotd a white horse; and he that sat on

him hftd a bow and a crown was given unt(

him, and he went forth conquering and to con-

nuer. The white horse and his rider itt the

same that John s^w and described afterwaj'd

when the armii 8 in heaven followed also npou
white horses. (Ilev. 10: 14) A white horse is

an emblem of peace, and He that sat on hii

faithful and true, and in righteousness he doth

judge aut^ make war. And lie was clothed with

a vestuie dinped in biood: and his name is

called the Word of God;

And when the second seal was rpeued, he

was again told td'iCome hiid s' e." Look again.

See something ^nite 'the',reverse. S-'e a jed
horse: and be that sat tbereou had power to

take peace ffom the earth, and tbnt they should

kill one another; and there was given him a

great sword. Here the warfare commenced.

—

'Think not that I am come to send peace on

the earth: I came not to send peace but a

sword. For I am come to set a nmu at variance

against Iiis father, i>nd the daaghter against her

iiKither;" (Matt. 10: 31) and so on one against

another. "And the brother shall deliver up
tlie brother to death, and the father the child;

and the oliildreii shall rise up against their pa-

rents: audcaiisetbein to be put to death. And
ye shall be bated of all men for my name's sake,

but he that eudi|retb to theeud ahallbe saved."

And tiie apoitle tells Timothy to "fight the

good fight of faith," "that thou misthtest war h

good warfare." "Thou therefore endure hard-

ness as a good soldier of Jesus Clirist."

And when the third seal was opsned, he was
again told to "Come and see." "And 1 beheld,

and lo, a black horse: and he that sat on him
had a piiii- of balances in hia bauJ.V A black

horse in Scripture is an emblem of darkness,

and bis rider may justly be termed the prince

of darkness; and he had a pair of balances iu his

baud. It was told Belshazzar when the writing

on the wall of his palace was read, "Thou art

weighed in the balances and ait found want-
ing." So it went with many of those unstable

Christians, who, when persecutions aroae, were
brought upon trial, or "weighed in the balan-

ces and found wanting," renouncing the Savior

rather than su&er with him. But they were

not ail fuuud wanting, for there were many
who auft'ered persecution and martyrdom, endu-

ring all for Christ's sake under the most excru-

ciating agonies.

And when the Lamb had opened the fourth

seal, the fourth beast said. "Come and see."

"And I looked, and behold, a pale horse, and

hi^ name that sat on hiji was Dealh. and hell

followed with him. And power was given

lo them over the fourth part of the earth, to

kill with sword and with lounger, and with

death and with the bea'ta of the earth." When
the luurth seal was opened the four living

creatures had all spoken, and John was no more

told to come and aea but he saw and bare rec-

ord whf-n the other seats were opened also.

To those of my readers who are acquainted

with history and have read the proceedings of

the persecutions that followed the Word of

God, this verse will be readily understood when
they take into consideration that the persecu-

tious did not extend over more than ont-fourtb

of the then known area. And it appeara their

power to kill and to persecute with hunger and

cold and all manner of cruelty, and with the

beasts of the earth, did not extend beyond the

limits of the Rowan empire as it was in the

days of the Cesars. But to tho^e who are not

acquainted with history and the persecutions,

this txplauatiou may not be >ve1l understood.

When the fourth seal was opened the.tlevelator

lad a fair view of the persecutions, he could

also see that apostate power which arose, which

is reviewed still further on in this book, ami

which was already foretold by tiie prophet Dan-

iel. The per.ieuutious were of three kinds. The
first were tho.se by the reprobate Jews. The
second by the infidels oridol-worsbippers which

included what is generally termed the "Ten

Persecutions," and their time was generally

extended to the dissolution of the Uoman em-

pire. From there on we sea tiie nutcroppings

of that Apostate power which arose to plunge

the nations into darkness and error. The same

horse that made war ivith the saints and pre-

vailed against them, is that aain'> harlot which

brought the kings ot the earth under her do-

minion, and ruled them with a rod of iron: and

they were givi^n into lier baud until a lime,

times and the dividing of time—about 1100

years. Now to show the beloved apostle, and

all the host of heaven what would become of

those who were slain for the word of God and

the testimony of Jesus Christ, the Lamb opened

the fifth seal, and there were presented to view

the souls pf those that were slain in the right-

eons cause of Chriiit, with the sword, and with

hunger, and with death, and with the beasts of

the earth; all at rest under the altar, awaiting

the day of God's, righteous judgments upon the

ungodly. If you will turn to the lOth chapter

you will see in a measure that iu the vision the

time came, although it is yet to come, that they

could rejoice that their blood was avenged upon

llie great whore which did corrupt the earth.

T'hose souls were to rest under the altar until

the time was falfilled, and that time was the

end of the Go^peldi^pausatiou and the coming

of the Son of jVIni'in the clouds of heaven.
. I

think brother Daniel can now uudenitaud the

chapter if he is not prejudiced to some other

opinion. James V. Heckleb.

Covering the Head.

AKEW days ago we received a number of

queries concerning the entering which we

will now try toanswfir. ' "

1. "In some countries we are told it is a

grace for a woman to be seen by any but the

members of her own family without a covering

over the face, hut certainly the csp of our sis-

ters would not answer in their sase." '

The Turkish and Arabian women wear veils.

These veils are in the form of a' large cloak,

reaching from the neck to the heels, concealing

the whole of the dress. The head and forehead

is covered by a large white handkerchief, while

a smaller one is tied transversely over the lower

p.irtofthe face. In this way the ladies are

completely disguised. Of coarse our comfort-

able caps would not auBwer the purpose of such

burdensome coverings; biu the Apostle does

not say that the face, the handf, and every

part of'tbe body shall be concealed, but only

the head. We have nothing to do with scmi-

barbaric customs.

'How do we dishonor our husbands at tbis

time, by [iraying with uncovered heads?"

The veils worn in' Turkey are worn as a to-

ken of reverence for, and sul-j^ction to, the

husband. It aUo betokens the witVs allianca

to her husband, and, her interest iu his alTi^C:

tions. But the special covering to be worn by

the Christian woman, is a badge of her rever-

ence for, and submission to, Christ, her spirit-

ual Head, and betokens her alliance to, and her

terest in, his affections. It is not her hus-

band whom .she dishonors, but Chr(ST, The

apostle does not say husband, but read, hence

inmarFJed sist«rs should wear this covering

ust the same as married sisters, since it is the

badge that distinguished) and dignifies them in

the character of Chrhlimis. Alas for human
weakness that we should feet it to be a cross to

wear this token of our highest honor!

3. "la it necessary fur unmarried aisters to

cover their head,-)?" .Answered above,

i. "Was not Ilebecea uncovered »o long as

she was without a hui«baud'f"

She probably was. We would infer from the

rebuke which Abimelech administered to Sarah
that it was not customary for any but married

ladies to wear their veils, (Gen. 22: 16); but

those Euitero customs are not the Christian's

guide.

5. Is the cap now worn a sufficient covering,

if one is necessary?'*

We think it is sulTicient, as it covers the

head, and that is all that is required.

a. "b it only required of us that we wear
covering in places of public worship, or stall

times of prayer?"

It is required that we be covered whenever
we pray or prophesy, let this be in public or

private.

7. What is the meaning of prophesying In 1

Cor. lltli chapter? alsoitxplain the 16th verse

of same chapter."

The first meaning of the word is to foretell

future events. It also -nclndes imblic preach-

iog and teaching. We think the latter two
especially are its meaning in the chapter under
consideration.

But if any man contends about this, h
not submissive to these regulations, we havo nc

such custom in the churches We don't recog-

nixe such a man as a member of the church, as

a part of the mystical body of Christ. Submis-
sion to the requirements of God will be our
only passport to heaven.

Mattie A.Lear.

EASTERN LANDS.

Jerusalem Rebuilding.

THE rebuilding ofJerusalem seems to he now
seriously contemplated. Sir Moses Mon-

tetibre has repeatedly journeyed lo Palestine

that be might improve the condition of the

resident .]e\fs, on whom he has lavished large

sums, and he is now working for the re-estab-

lishment of the Jew^ at Jerusalem, and with

that view has recommended the building o{

that city. He has recently given orders to

prepare for cultivation all the land in front of

the Judah Torah houses in Jerusalem. The
rocks will be removed, terraces built alt along,

as it used to be in the time of King Solomon,

and divided into twenty-two partitions, so that

every inuiate of the Torah bouses may culti-

vate tliB necessary vegetables, etc., for himself

and family. Sir Moses has also caused a very

large cistern to be constructed iu the center of

the field, which will secure a full supply of

water foa all of them. There will be a beautiful

veranda in the ftout of Ihe house, so as to pro-

tect. the inmates from the glare and light of a

burning sun. The veranda was sent direct

from Loudon. The Jews in Jerusalem, on the

whole, are very poor, and just now are suffer-

ing great trials and privations; but many of

them are begiuniug to lilt up their heads, be-

lieving that their redemption draweth nigh.

The Tombs of the Pharoahs.

THE kings ct ancient Egypt—the Pharoahs of

the Bible—wer» regarded by their sul jt^cts

mor« as divinities than ordinary sovereignly.

They were considered as standing between the

immortal gods above and the human race below

them. Reverenced as superior beings while

living, at their death they were entombed in

sepulchres corresponding to the high rank they

were supposed to hold in the scale of existence.

Hence originated the pyramids, and the royal

catacombs hewn out of the solid rock west of

Thebes.

The sepulchral monuments of ancient Egypt
were built in the primeval ages of the world,

and while a thousand years were running their

course. Each Pharaoh when he commenced
bis reign, began to build his tombi If h<>

reigned fifty or sixty yeart-, the reenlt was one

of the great pyramids of lower Egyp—a mono-
tain of atone— with its base spread over ten or

twelve acrea of ground, and its summit raised

five hundred feet above the surrounding desert;

or.oneof the Viist palace catacombs of upper

Kgypt, excavated four hundred feet in the solid

rock, according as he lived at Memphis or

Thebes. If his reign was of short duration, his

tomb was one of the smaller class of pyrami I-

.

or catacombs.

The pyramids are thought to be the oldest

of these Pharaonic tombs. They were built on

a tedge or rocb?. (our miles we^t of Memphis,
aud a hundr. d l-el above the valley of the Nile,
on a level wilh lh« de»er;, and extend in n lia*
north and south ..v-r thirty miles. What we
>ee .if tbem now given only a luiul idea of what
they were m thair primeval glory. Thon, sap<
araled by u long iutwrval fnnu the sands of the
desert which have no.v blown in upon them
twenty feet de. p. they were covt-red from the
bottom to the top witb sculpture and hierogly-
phics gorgeously painted, and racli one of them
surrounded by a wall similarly decorated, En-
closing scores of toiubs of the princes and gran-
dees of the laud. The pyramids, when they
thus stood in their ])rimeval glory, were alto-

gether the moat imposing cemetery the sun in
his course ever looked down upon. Imagina-
tion can with dilbcutly picture the graud.uuique,
imposing scene, when these luuuutaiu struct-
ures of gorgeously sculptured and painted stone,

scores of tliem in number, and extending in a
line of over thirty miles, were beheld in the
freshness of their prime, with their eurroun-
dings of the boundless desert in the buck-
ground, and in front the mighty Memphis and
the valley ol the Nile, with its teeming popn-
lation and sea of v.getation.

Women of Genius.

UrirOMEN like her," .^ai.l Sainte-Bouve,

VV speaking of Madame Roland, "will all '

wayd make themselves a place, bat they wil-

atway.H be exceptional.

"

I have sometimes thought that the whole
truth about the hackneyed matter of the "high-
er education," the whole philo.iophy of what is

unpleu<ianl1y called the woiiinn tiiientioti, ia

Bummed up in these words. Men of urigiual

intellectual force, creators, organizers^ direct-

ors, whether ot human thought or human af-

fairs, are not common; but women of this type
are a great deal less common than men. It is

worth while to make arrangements on u large
scale for the careful and coatly training of boya,

which it would be foolish and extravagant to

make for girls; because in the one case there ii

a probability that the proportion to the whole
of those who are worthy of such training,

though small, will be anlHcient to repay the
outlay, and in the other there is no such prob-
ability. The woman of genius, when she comes,
must take her own place, and Sainte-Buuve
tells us and experience shows us that she will.

And when the lack of severe training is appa-
rent ill the productions of such a woman, we
may partially console ourselve* by reflecting

that she, probably, of all gifted creatures, can
best dispense with formal di^tcipliue. Heaven
itself cannot hinder that her genius should be

feminine,— that is to say, of Ihe kind which
approximates unconsciously, which diviuea

mysteriously, which combines and afrauges
with an instinctive but invincible stnse of har-

mony and proportion. And it would sometimea
seen; as if the Ireo llowering of such u geniua

were actually checked, and it:t finest results dia-

toited, by a too assiduous external enrichment.

Witness the infinite abides iu Daniel Deornda.
—Aprti Alhintic.

I passed a florist so absorbed with his "cnt-

tiiigs" that he did uot hear my "Good morn-
ing," till twice apoken, "I beg your jiardon,

sir, said he, "but, you see, one most put his

whole mind on these young things if be would
have them do well; and I cannot bear that one
should die on my hands, for 1 should almost
feel as if I had murdered it." Something like

this should move the Sunday-school teacher M
he meet! the little ones. The thought. What
if one of these should dif? should move him to

be very earnest and faithful.

Annual Meeting, 1878.

OUR District Meeting will take place ia

bVauklin Co., on the 2nd day of Apri',

and I do hope that thoie who are in arrears in.

the A. M. expenses v,-\\\ not fail to come pre-

parr^d to jiay up so that tlio^e who have had to

ujce for the meeting may get theiri money.

B. F. Mo'JWAW.

Cassel Library.

IN
an article in Ii at VV. about the "Ca^ael

Library," atiove my signature, some tliin;i[R

are stated likely to mi.iguide some. W the

article wi^ prepared by our clerk in my name
lie aimed at giving an account of library hot

while we get the OiSiio bulk ol the Library and

all tbaf> wei-e^Uy need, the "Uitrata Bible" and

some other rare curiositlea will be retain' d by

brother Cassel, be&ides alibis Oerman American

imprints. The books, pamphlets, ^c, we pro-

pose taking will nuai>>er ia ail about twenty-

thousand titles. J, W. Stein.
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odicab or otherwise m the donors m»y chaose.
ol the several amonuts, aud who fniai. Signed
ia behalf of the church.

J. S. FLOfiY, Elder.

NoAB Flora, Minister.

T. A. Tl-HNBH.)
J. R. Ulbbt. [ Deacoaa.
S. PRTTUNOKR. )

A Correction.

IN
B. AT W.. No. 11, page 5. iu the letter trom
Goaheu, lud., ahoulJ read "Brother Oeorg*

W. Cripe from Tippecauoe Co., indiauu, iissist-

ed by brother BeDJaniin Leer, hehl some njeet-

ings iu the R)ck River church." Brother
Cripe'a name is omitted, which is.the priuter's

mistake. -Tknnu; I{. Mykr.h.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES

'PHIS is the name of a new musical book pre-

l nared by Brother D. F. Eliy.for uao in the
family, in Bible schools and wherever people

desire to praise God by singing with the spirit

and with tho understanding.

The work 13 now iu the hauds of Professor

.Hill of Chicago, and mil be published at once

80 as to be ready for delivery in May. In size

and form it will belike "Qoapel Songs." Its

low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will commend it favorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will be received

at once at the following rates:

PATEIl COVEII,

Single L'opy postpaid , 35
One dozen "

g.^f

Two " 0.M
UOABD COVER.

Single copy, postpaid; .40

One dozen, " ' j.og

Two" '
7Ji,

Address Bkcthhe-v at Wouk.^ I.miiiih. Dlu iola.

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.
ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS FOR

NINE MONTHS.

A RARE ClIANCF FOR KVEKY mm 10

PROCUUE A (JOOD I'APER.

A Free Paiier During Annual Meeting!

NOW IS TllK TIMK TO WORk!

1. To any one sending ua our subscriber for

tbe Brethren at Work, and 90 cents, we will

send free a Daily I'uper during next Annual
Meeting coutaiuiug a synopsis of its proceed-

ings, news, etc,

2. Any one sending ua tivo aubscribera for

the Brethren at Work, and 1.50. will receive

a Daily Paper during Annual Meeting, free.

3. Any one sending us leu subscribers and
87.50, will receive the Brethren at Work
free for nine moDtns.

4. Subscriptions to begin April Ist, 1S80,

and end January Ist, 18S1.

Addre^^s;

RRETUBEN AT IVOKK,

Lanark, C'arro Co., IlKnolH.

FKOM THE CHURCHES.

And ttiey tliat be wise sljall ahlne as the

brlghtne&t or the Urmaraerit; and they that turn
nuiy to rigl»t*i»uflne8a, aa the ataifl forever and
BT«i.—I)an. 12:3.

INDIANA.

Squirrel Creek.

We met on the 1:1th inat, in church coun-

cil, and on entering the room we perceived

that the Omnipotent Spirit waa present seeing

members shedding tears of joy as another prod-

igal had returned, 0, bow willing we are to

weep with those that weep for joy! May God

etill call more true, p>ruiteut aous and daugh-

ters to a sense of their duties. After baptism

repaired to the house of worehip, and after the

4th chapter of Ephesians was read the brethren

gave us a brief and wholesome admonition to

our several duties. Brethren and sisters, read

the thirty-first and thirty-second verses of the

above named chapter and then let ua as one

body, all obey it fervently so. that when we

meet in church council we can settle troubles,

if any, like trne children of God should do, and

a blessing will follow,

JosEi'H John.

South Bend.

And now I will tell you why I joined the

church. About one year ago I went to Bible

reading of the Baptist Church and our lesson

was the 13tb chapter of John. The deacon of

tbe church condemned it and said it was no

church ordinance. Mother was there and said

if I could not go where the Bible was taught, I

had better stay at home. Although I would

not obey it at the time I was taught it from

childhood, but may the Lord bless each and

every one of them to own the truth as I am
now willing to follow it.

Ella Seward.

Laporte County.

"Rejoice, nod again 1 say rejoice." Two
more, husband and wife, were received by bap-

tism, and an excellent prospect for future in-

gathering. While his servants sows and waters

the seed, the Lord gives the increase. Let us

continue to praise him for his goodness and

mercy. Thurston Miller.

Looks.

We just closed a series of meetings whirh

greatly encouraged us on our way Zionward.

Bro. R. H. Miller came to us March 14:th, and

remained until the 19th. Preached ten ser-

mons, mostly doctrinal, teaching our faith and

practice, and the reasons for the same, and I

imagine tbe people begin to conclude that we

have much better reasons for our peculiarities

than they thonght. Although we are uu the

unpopular side, that daunteth us not, but rath-

er convinces us of correctness, for Jesus and

the apostles were unpopular too.

J. R. M.

Wakarusa.

Brother U. H. Miller came to us March
14th, and preached ten sermons. None were

added to the church but good impressions were

made. Never before did we so fully realize the

Bitting together in heavenly places. Death has

lost much of its terror, the word of God and the

church are more sacred to us than they ever

were before. SAMUi-i Sala.

MICH10AN.
Campbell.

Ou tbe evening of the 24th of FebruRry I re-

ceived a dispatch from Juniata Co. Pa., inform-

ing me of tbe death of my father, Lett home
the a.^'ith, and ou the ^6th, arrived at Richfield,

Pa. On the 27th inst., my father was buned.

He was eighty-three years old, and was a mem-
ber otthe Menuonit* Church for many years.

I remained in Pennsylvania and visited two
weeks, also held some meetings. Had crowded
houses most of the time and good attention to

the word preached. There were no additions

to the chureh but we hope good will result

from our weak labors. I am inclined to the

opinion that at Richfield, like many other pla-

ces, there are too many of the three first of the

four birth> spoken of iu John 1: 13, especially

birth of "blood." Perhap.s a little explanation

on this birth would be necessary. The phrase,

"Which were born, not of blood," I tbiuk

means simply this; Some people will connect

themselves to a church cr crted simply because

their parents, brothers, sisters and friend't be-

long to said creed, perhaps not looking into the

"perfect law of liberty." If our religious creed

does not agree with all the commands, and we
simply join the church because our blood rela-

tions are connected therelo. we are born c

blood," "But of God." This is the tppitimale

birth. "Born of water and the spirit," (John

3: 5:) if all had this birth there would not be so

many religions and creeds in the world. On
the 5th of March brother Eiias Landis and 1

went to Lost Creek to attend the funeral of sis-

ter Mary KaufTman. Ou the 7th had meeting

at the Goodwill meeting-house, and the next

day visited sister Nancy, daughter of brother

Ezra Smith. She is declining with consump-

tion but her faith is strong in the Lord. Ar-

rived at home March 19tb, and found all well.

Thanks to the Giver of all good for his protect-

ing care. Josiah Wiirsv.

ILLINOIS.
Mayview.

There was a lady in our neighborhood who
had consumption, She was a member of the

Baptist Church but within a f-iw days previous

to her death she became dissatisfied with that

belief, and told her husband she wanted

unite with the Brethren. She wanted him to

send for my father, but tbe day being stormy

they put it otl' till tbe next day thinking that

would do just as well, but they put it off too

long for when he arrived she was so weak

could say hut a few words. That afternoon

spirit took its flight and went to God who gave

it I think this ought to be a warning to tbe

family and all that they may prepare for the

great change that awaits them. We are

"Remember our Creator in the days of our

youth," and not wait until we are on our death

bed. If thih lady had done so she could have

served her Creator while here on eartli, and

would have been prepared to meet death. Read-

er, take warning. Clahind.a Baily.

Greenville.

I find that it is sometimes necessary for

even my brethren to know where I am and

what I am doing. The Lord always knows. I

am now in tbe Mulberry Grove congregation

holding a aeries of meetings. Have been labor-

ing under very adverse circumstances on ac-

count of sickness and other causes, but now
there is a fine interest and souls are turning to

the Lord. This congregation is presided over

by our indefat'gable brother John Wise. My
nest point of labor will be with the Bear Creek

congregation. Address me at Morrisonviile,

care Eld. A. S.Lear, after the lofh of April,

Parkersburg, Richland Co., care S. M. Forney,

or any time Cerro Gordo, Piatt Co., Ill,, where

my family reside who will always forward to

me any communication of importance.

D. B. GlKSUN.

IOWA.
Nora Springs.

On the 17th of February Bro. Martin

Beechley of Waterloo, Iowa, came to us and

remained until the 22nd: He preachnd eight

discourses and gave the fchurch good admoni-

tion and instruction. There were no additions

but we trust the Lord will ble.^s the work of

our brother that it may be as bread .cast upon
the waters, to be gathered many days hence.

Come again, brother Martin. On the 21st of

March, brother J. H. Moore of Lanark, Illinois,

came and preached the funeral sermon of our

much esteemed brother I-^uac Workman. His

test was a part of the 22nd verse of the 16th

chapter of Luke. We were made to realize tbe

fact that the angels are always watching over

us- We trust the good Lord will bless our

brother in his labors in this world, and give

him a crown of never-fading glory in the world

to come, for which we are all afriving.

G. M No.iH.

Garrison.

There seems to be an awakening, especially

on the outskirts of our church. On the 2(1 tb,

brother P. Forney and self went to ShellBbury

to hold a few meetings. When arriving we
learned that the Winebrenarians had been con-

ducting a series of meetings for five weeks, but

they gave brother Forney the privilege of speak-

ing, and he did so. Ho spoke from Acts 3: 19,

and showed them, by the nature of the Gospel,

that a man must have faith before repentance,

and that these two prer(i|uisites just drop tbe

enquirer at the door ready for admission. Then
followed the W. preacher with a challenge. He
challenged brother Forney o*- any other man,
to prove by Scripture that a man must have
faith before repentance. Brother Forney ac-

cepted the challenge, told him to set tbe time

and choose the place for the discussion, but he

declined. H. B- Lbhman.

KANSAS,
Larned Chnrcb.

While I was in South-western Kansas i

was called upon by the scattered members of

Lamed, Great Bead and surrounding country,

to organize them into a church. We met in

the Eden Valley school-house on the Feb.

2Sth, 1S80, and found brother Abraham Flora,

formerly of Carroll Co., Indiana, is their only

speaker, who now liyes in Larned, on theSanta

IV. R. R , where the membeni of our church

will find a warm reception and generous hearts.

Brother and sifter Flora have a large house and

bam, and, comparatively, their hearts are as

large.and they very much desire the brethren to

visit them. In oar fft'ort to organize, ir waa

retfuested that there should be more help in the

ministry, so afler the members present \

requested to hand in their letters, which were

read, all espreseed their willingness to be or-

ganized into a congregation, being in love and
uniim. A clerk waa then appointed, and on

inquiry it was ascertained there were two dea^

cons, and need for more was expressed, aisc

another minister, ao the members present cast

votes and the choice fell on brethren Michael

Moorhead for minister and Charles Martin for

deacon. Their installation brought forth many
tears of sympathy with exhortations for their

success in the work of the Lord. Two fallen

members were restored to the fellowship of the

church. The duties of the elect being defined,

it was then agreed to call the new organization

the Liirued Church, which now consists of

twenty-four members in all; two ministers and

three deacons. We felt that the brethren

whom the lots fell were well chosou, and

pray that the Lord may make them useful

his church, that great grace may be given them,

that they be instrumental in bringing many in

to tbe Kingdom of Christ. This congregation

is the most South-western of any in the State

of Kansas. On the south and west the boui

dary line is tbe State line. May God bless this

little flock and add daily to its number such as

shall be saved. May they be kept from thi

evil that is in the world until the Son shal

present them holy and blamelesi before the

Father and his holy angels and receive the re-

ward of the righteous. We commend them,

with us, into thy holy care and keeping,

God. 1'. R. Whioht8Man,

Abilene.

The .\bilene Church had three addition;

by baptism and six by letter since my last, and
others moved in that have not yet handed

their letters. Quite a number say they will

soon join in with the Brethren.

J. Forney, Sen

NEBRASKA.
Weeping Water.

"Tell it in Gath, publish it in the streets of

Askelon, that the daughter of /ion may rejoice,'

for by the power of Goi's word the stronghold

of Satan must fall and the ranks of sinners are

broken. Tbe little band of brethren and sisters

here were made glad by a visit from Eld Jona-

than Lichty of Brown Co., Kansas, He la-

bored faithfully two weeks and not without

reward, for many were made to see that all wns
not well with them, accepted the truth and
were ba|)tized and are now on their way rejoic-

ing, and we feel confident that others have seen

the truths of the Gospel so plainly that ti-ey

will hereafter not be deceived with doctrines

that are the commandments of men. Brethi

"Know ye that Rameth in Qilead is ours, and

we be still and take it not." Brethren, knov

ye not that these beautiful and very fertih

Western prairies are ours as moch as others'

and many of you be still and only meditate

upon the propriety of i^ioving West until all

the land that is worth anything is taken.

—

Arouse to your interests, especially you minis-

ters that are not laboring to your full capacity.

You are needed here; the country is fast being

settled up, and preachers of other denomina-

tions are coming in, preaching their doctrines

and orgaui/iug churches in places where I feel

certain that the Gospel would be accepted in

its primitive purity if the Brethren were here to

preach and practice it. But come not in dis-

guise like the King of Israel went up to Ra-

meth Gilead, and fell there, put on the whole

armor of God and come and preach and prac-

tice- Brethren, in your travels remember us;

come and help us and I think you will nevt^r

regret it, and in ronr prayers forget ua not-

Jrssk Y'. Heckler.

Notice.

WE hereby inform the Brotherhood that

Bro, Jacob C. Funderburgh, who is now
visiting among some of the Ed^tern churches,

is duly authoriz'^d by the Church of the Breth-

at St. Vrain, Boulder Co., Colorado, to

solicit and receive contributions for the

purpose of assisting us in building our macb-
needed house of worship here. He will receipt

for all money paid into his hands, report to us

and we will give a statement through our peri-

How Tune and Hymn Book,— HbI r Lrnhflr, singta, pe-*

piii.l, Jl.US. terdoien, by eip rts* (1^.00. Morocoo
BinglB copy, post paia, $1.50, 1 rr doien, \-j cipreu
511,76.

Brethren*! EnvalopeB.—PrepsreJ eBpieittlly for the use
ot our peuplB. Tliey conlain neaiiy priDled od tha
bock, n cumplrle Bummury of our potjitioD an a rvliglcuB

body. 1*2 cezilM per packuge

—

2Ct in a package, or 40
oentH per buodred

Brothren's Eynm Eoclu.—Morooco. nlngle copy, poai

psid, .'JO; per doien, $fi.60; per doHOi by eipieas,
(!" 00: Arabe-fiue, single copy, poal paid, f .flfi; per
doHD, by exprcsg, (ti 80; 8he«p, eingle copy, posl paid,

$ f,h: per doien, ill ;tC(; Tuck, single copy. H.lO; per
doien, 511.00; per doien, by eipresM, fll.'IO,

Addre,S8, BItETIIBKN AT IVORK,
Lanark, Carroll Co., IU.

mUis^ it Wm^^
pabllihod by

riai«l.niD«iu«]>Mkl7 ruUxiUldrta. EUtodurf

Agcauwiutnl Is eiDFT loaillT. Sunpti copj (cat bw aa M

J. H. Hoore, Lanark, Carroll Co., la

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Tial ul~i> L»n»ill, aood»r»«ir»n«l.M(oIJ<7wi

n»T KijrM
WEST BOiraD.

;.::::: .:: :: .::;::;:;;::;::::::;:;:;:::ii^S:S:

D*7 KipiM.
EAST BOUKD.

AecomnulaUoo MBP.M.

eDDrcIloD >'l WaUTB UDloB^aneUas. 6. A SVITfl. Aikki

Passengers for Chicago should leave Lanark at
,i:l.1 P.M,;run to the Western Union Junction;
here they need wait but fi%'e minutes (or the Chl-
CttfTO, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
tlius reach Cliicago at1:4& the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicaffo; go to Ft. Wayne de-
put, take tbe Chicaj^o, Milwaukee and bt. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to the W.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, and arriv
here at 1 :5T in the moniing.
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Oodiu temples mure beiithea than Chritilian,

to the observance of the Lord's day iu public

worship and attendaiiCK through the week at

horse-racefl, to the cultivation of heavenly-

miudednesa in tlie closet ami the cultivation of

earthly- mindednesB in the ri-k^ and aoares and

frauds of the Gold Room, aud the Stock Ex-

change, or the Wheat Market: to combine aucb

devotions, we say, in one lift!, is impossible.

"Ye cannot serve God and mammon." Such

compromiHea filways end in the triumph of the

Lvil over the good, ot the world over the church.

HOME LIGHTS.

BE NOT CONFORMED TO THIS
WORLD.

^1 b'L'tlan J^tiUikliiil.l

UT)E notcoufotmed to tbis'worW; btitUe >^e

D trunsfornied by the reneiVing' of ygur

mind, that ye may prove what ia that good, and

acceptable and perfect will of God.': But, there

is ft popular notion that tjie, world itf st^ much

better Ihim it was when thi^ lyaa w;i:ittcn.|th;it

the rigor of adherence |o .such
,

instructions

should be abated. A mischievous and futui fr-

ror. If the world has been made better, it_ has

been just to the extent to which Christians have

been faithful iu niitaRoiiizing its sins ai>d follies.

And that furnishes the best of reasons why the

church should coiiliuue to antagoniM all that

is wicked and foolish and corrupting. If the

world has grown better, its moral sjandardfi

will be changed for the bett«r; but the Chrisj

tiau standard of rigbtwousness and holiness

chfuiges not. If the world has, to a considera-

ble e.xteut, been Christianized iu its principles

and practics, the work of (he '
church is so

much easier; but the duty ia no less imperative

to hold aloft the name standard; and' contintie

to antagoniKe all evil aud'wron^ until the king-

dthns of this world become the kingdoms of our

Lord aiid of his Christ. The moat perilous

time to the church ia when the world ceases its

opposition aud comes in the garb of friendship

to ett-^ct a compromise. While the tribes ot

Israel d welt alone, under their own * stundaras,

there wa.s no divination iig^inst Jatob. nor en-

chantment ag'dmst Israel. It was when the

Midianites, under thandvice of the crafty and

unprincipled Balaam, ujncealed their hostility,

aud came as friends, aud persuaded the Israel-

ites to attend their idolatrous fea-^Jts, that Israel

was shorn of his strength aud ivas found in

base captivit,' at the accursed shriue ot Baai,

under the curse of God- Let u3 beware. The

doctrine of Balaam is an abominable doctrine.

The attempts at the present time to centau-

rize the church are doing great mischief to

apiritual interest;. The tfforta tn combine in

our life devotion to God and mammon, to the

church and the theatre, to prayer-meeting,'! and

dances, to communion with saint's at the LordV

tiible and communion ivith sinners ai the tard-

table, to the worship of God in Christ in the

Christian temple aud the Christlesa worship of

IT
ia admitted that every Christian should be

a propagandist,n preacher of the gospel; and

tliere ia no aurrfr way of preaching the gospel

than living it. "Let your light so shine before

men, that they may see your good works and

glorify your Father in Leaveu." True, the light

may be only a house- lamp; but it will shine for

all that AvifW in the hou^e, aud for all tliat

come into it. If it become pure sud bright, it

will filiine through the windowB, too, and many

will want to kindle their lanipi from it. Thus

from not a few humble homes light has been

diffused over continents and across oceaus, aud

has »till shone on radiantly bright long after

the modest hou.4e-tamp had become a atar in

.heaveu. Butlsuch a liglit must havo no fungus-

formatinna about the wick, no flickerings and

ipalinga. It Ib Uttlo omiosious and neglig-^nces

'and foibles th(it obscure it; it is by tiie luites,

the so-called little details of daily duty, faith-

fulness, kiridiies^', that the lamp is iepl always

fiUed'aud trimnledl '

'
'

'

When we try oursulvea by tbeifull Ohrlatiah

standard, aud ask ourselves as to these 'mites ot

duty, kindness, itillueuce and example, we/may

wejl feel and ;lanieut our own ehorticomiimsj

au,d spy, "Who, is Bufficie^it I'lji;- tlie^e thiugflf"

It i? Only the grace of God tlisit can .mtilfe u^

thua minutely and conslaul,ly wntchful nnd

loyal. But that grace w.ll be oins if we seek

it— if we not only a-k for it in our formal peti-

(iona, but, yet more, put the spirit of prayer

iato our daily lives, our buBiuee8,our home-du-

ty, our social iritereourBfil. L^t unnot fiiight or

scant the niorhiug or eveoing'saerilice: yet let

u^ make aud deem them only feediugrseaaona

for a perenirial fl.jme. Let the morning prayer

echo in our hearts till noonday; let the smoke

of the evening sacrifice begin to rise when the

shadows turn. What we I'aunot be in and of

ourselves, we may be—Heaven grant that we

be—tliroi.igh God helpinj:;, through Christ

strengthening na.

THE TRACT AND THE OYSTER

A
PROFESSIONAL diver aaid he had in his

iiouse^what would probably strike a

visitor as a very strange chimney ornament

-^the shell of an oyster holding faat a piece

of printed paper The possessor of this or-

nament was dining on the coast, when he ot)-

served at the bottom of the sea this oyster on a

rook, with a piece of papdr. iii its mouth, which

he detached, and commenced to read through

the goggles of bis headdress. It was a Gospel

tract, arid coming to him thus alrungely and

unexpectedly bo impressed his unco verted

heart that he said, "I hold out against God'8

merc>-i in Christ no longer since it pursues me

thus." He became, while in. the ocean's depths

a repeoAiit, converted 3u4, as hewa^ assured,

sin forgiven, man—"saved at the bottom of the

sea."

Are yon doing anything to publish and scatter

Gospel tractst* A tract which costsa penny

may save a soul- And tracts can he multiplied

by millions if meams are rnrnished to pay their

triding coat. Some can write tracts, others

can publish them tconoiuically, others can pay

for them; others still can distribute them judi-

ciously aud so qU can be helpers in the work,

and share in the blessing.

SANDING THE AXLES.

[Ttir BafFSUanLI

A
PERSON who can help but little, is some-

times able to hinder a great deal. It re-

quires very little talent to stand in the way of

others' unefulnes^. It would require but amall

ability foraroguiahboy standing by n machine,

to sprinkle a little sand upon the oiled aud pol

iahed nsles on which the wheels revolved. It

might be done easily, and quickly, and remain

unobaerved, but that sand, mingling with the

lubricating oil, aud being carried around on the

axles, would decrease the speed, consume the

power, cut the axles, injure the buxea, hinder

the work, and derange aud ruin the machine.

If the boy was trying to introduce pebbles or

rocks into the machine he would do less dam-

age, for they would be observed and could b"

easily removed, but the misehirf would come

from introducing the sand, so fine that it makes

its way everywhere, so small that no one would

notice it.

There are men iii the church of Chri^t who

never have shown great nbility to plan or ese

cute any thing of iinpoitinci?. Their main fort

seeius to be sanding axles. They can get in the

way of others; they, can hinder, find fault, per-

vert, and sow jealousy, dissension a^d suspicion

as iiifisibly and eir':ctually aa a boy cau bAnd

the jiiuruuls of a machiue. No one 'soapectB

ivhat they are doing; nor can any one ffisten

their niisd^'eds upon ' them, but the air gjibwH

thick with di-trust, and work is hindered by

secret contnvancea aud combiuations; gtit'il

men are burdened, disheartened, and worn out;

noble enterprises falter, fail imd are abLindoned

Erery one notices that things go hard, andithat

something hinders their progress, but no i^ne

seems to kuow what the trouble is, until th'

day comes for a general cleaning up, and theu

lo, aud behold, the axles are found coveri^d with

sand. .

I

.
'

It requires very little ability in a iilim'to fill

the position ofsanfl-thirower. Neither intelli-

gence, talent, grace, nor godliness are absolute-

ly necesEnry fiir the acCompliahmeut 'of thia

work. Conceit, envyj jealousy, sourness, and

meddlesomeness aresuflicient qualifications

der ordinary circumstances. It does nut take

much religion for a man to find fault; soi

men have been known to find fault who did not

have any. It requires no long apprenticeship

or great skill to'throw sand on axle&: a

who does not know enough to oil a machine

pi-operly, eonid sand it quite efi'eLtually,

Here for instance ^3 a church where there

a few ppf'ple who try to do something, and a

number who succeed in doing nothing ifxcepi

grumbling becauee what is done is not doU'

a diff-.rent way. Here is a pi^rson who from love

to the cause of God desires to labor earnestly,

energetically, and effectually in the Master's

work; but by the time be is well under way,

others who have never succeeded in accompHah-

ing anything of importance, are ready to throw

sand on tht; axle.-;, and neutralize all his effarta,

until the workers are discouraged and the work

abandoned, after which the sand-throwers r

lapse into a rondition of quietness. They ha'

done what they could, which was simplv to hin-

der others from doing auytbiug, and now thi

song IS, "I told you so; I knew that nothing

would be done." Most churches have a surplus

of tbeae sand tijrower''. who could be spared;

and if in their place could be substituted a few

of those men who oil tne machinery, who lubri-

cate instead irritate: who feed the fires in>,tead

of throwing water upon them, and who art

ready to work as these sand-throwers are to

grumble, no body would be damaged by

change. Bttter .-.'.ill would it be if some of these

very men should cease throwing sand and be-

gin pouring on oil. They might be a power loi

good, and ;^ood men might he thus spared one

of the grievous vexations of their lives.

JOINING THE CHURCH.

(Won'-lWl.Umsnl,

SAYS one: "I have easily besettiiiH sma. I

am striving against theui; and when Ihave

ovorcomu them I mean to join the churoK''

Now the church is a fort into which a ninD

should run, that he may tight better for his life-

against the adversary.

Another says: "I am full of diseases from

head to foot; and as soon aa I get mired of theiD

I am going into the hospital." What are you

going into the hospital for when you are cur-

ed? The church is it bulwark that hides niMO

from the stroke of battle. The church. '\» m/

echool-house. It is a father's or mother's houso.

It ia a family, all the members of which are

striving to help, as far as they can, those who

are associated with them. It is au iustitutiou

iu which men are striving to save their fellow-

men by throwing the silken cords of sympathy,

and giving them the right hand of I'ellowMh'i'

id teauhiug them to help theinselvce.

Many a man that has been lort would havf

been sared if he had goni; into the church aud.

said: "I am weak and iu peril, and there art)

hours when I ilouot feel inyaelf ablo to stand;

btethien, hold me up!" If a miiu coiiirB into

the church, snying, "I have met with a great

change; thank God,. I iiiu safo; aud I come here

to Bhiiut"—if tbi.t is thu spirit with which (uir

coQies into t|ie church, and if he can come 'io

so ri'iilly and truly let him come, wo want men
lor lanterns aud headlighta uU along the road

Diit then there aro muRiladeft of men wbo
might well couie into the church, nnying:

'Brethren, give me a harbor. There are storroK-

after me, and I cailnot stand the sen, Oive roc

anchorage." Let such men in. Give them

shelter and protection.; What is a church gupd

for that is not good for helping njuuerKV Men
say, "Tnke care of the church." A church i"

not good for anything except what it can do

tor men. Is a hospital built to look pretty and

clean aud pure? What is a hospital good tor

hub to receive persons who have difleaseN nai

to cure them? A ch'ui^ch is good in the pro-

linrtionin which i^ielpi'm^n who caunot s^i

help elsewhere; and the more desperate ih tht

case of the man whom it rescues, the more no-

ble is th« church. Well, what about its own

reputation? Let that go. He that would savt-

Ilia own life shall lose it,

CONSISTENT WITH BROTHERLY
LOVE.

[OiniTh Aifvomi" ]

IT
is a commanding duty that we should do

only what is conflistfnt with love. Wt
cannot intend or purpo,ie anything e\xc if ytt

really love our brethren. If we do that inten-

tionally which "Svork-ith ill" to a brother wt

do notlove, for love worbeth no ill to his neigh-

bor." (Rom. 13: 10). As Christians we can only

do that which love sanctions. If »ve do other-

wise we are not Christiautf, unless, indeed, there

ia a reason for our doing which for the time ab-

rogates the letter of the law of love, and which

makes our doing only apparently without thp

function of love. Really, in all cases, to violaU

thelawof love,todoa thing that love condemn-.

is to prove the absence of love in the heart, aiul

=0 to prove that we know not God. Bu' now
coines up the fact that many who claim to fce

Christians do that toward their brethren which

others could not do, and which the general sen-

timent of loving Learta seema to condemn- They

do things which they would not took for tbosB

that ie»e tbem; which they would not that olh-

ers loving them bhould do to theoj, Theee

must, in many iuatanc&i. aland condemned-

Not that we condejnn them. We have no au-

thority to judge. Their own hearts condemn

them. They know that I bey would not look

for auch treatment from one whom they belJer-

ed to have true Chriatian love for them.
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WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM.

WE piball be like him, oh. beaiitilnl thonght

Well may our souta vith rui-tore be

wrought,

Aft*r tlie sorrow, the woe and the tears,

We shall he like him, wbeo Jesua appears-

After the conflict in peace to ait down,

Afisr the cross to be wreathed with the crown,

After the dust and soil of the way,

With him and like him forever to atay.

Never aguiu shall the tlirobbing head ache;

Never again the beating heart break.

Never again the task drops from wear>'ban(U,

Nor the feet ever fail in in the brightest of lands.

Nevershall sin with the trail of its shame

Shaddow love's sunlight nor ohill its clear flame;

Savior, oft grieved in the honse of tby friends,'

Ne'er will we wound thee when earth's frail

life ends.

Death! 'tia thonght does away with tby sting;

Mukes us triumphant to meet thee and sing,

Giory to God. When the Jordan is passed

We shall go home and be like him at last.

Master, nla3, thee we've denied!

When the world scorned we elirunk from thy

side;

Vet blessed Jes-is, thou knowest thy love,

Pardon and help us with grace from above.

When thou appearest, oh, riipturouB thought!

Well may our souls into rapture wrought,

VVb ahull be like tneo when this life is o'er

Wound thee, deny thee, ofl>ud thee iin mnre.

Selected by RachieE. Lokgexeckeh.

true M'aldpnses were Baptists. Stephen

and James were martyrs \n the Baptist

cbarch.

Joseph Belcher, a Baptist historian,

saya:

"It will be seen that Baptists claim

the high antiquity of the commenceDient

of the christian church. Th<'y~can trace

a succession of those who have believed

the same doctrine and adipinietered the

same ordinances directly up to the apus-

folic age." Religious Denominations, p

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE,

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the B:

]>]e characteristics which entitle them to b

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Rat, AfSrms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

D. B. Ray'sNistH Apfir«ative.

BAPTIST churches do not ffo to -war.

It'members commit crimes as citi-

zens or soIdiei-8, it is the custom for the

churches to administer discipline. Why
does he not antswer? Were you. Mr.

Stein, guilty of murder, pei-jury and the

lusts of the flesh, as a Baptist { By put-

ting "ill the book" three times in our ex-

ample, he begs the question. There is

no ellipses in the part of tlie commission

in dispute. The man that dares to add

is guilty. "Into the name" does not oc-

cur "three times" in the commission.

It is forgery. He did teach that hajyth-

in^ must be understood three timci in

the commission. But Mr. S. has been

driven before the edge of truth to deny

his own criticisms. This was his posi-

tion in his 3d affirmative, or there is no

sense in his analysis. There he says that

.Tesus "commanded nothing less than

})aptism into each name." JJaj'fisni in-

to the name of the Fatlier must be two

or more iiiimersious into the Father's

name, if baptism is frequentative. This

knocks the bottom out of his pretended

And fake facts. Mr. S. is so complety

broken down that he brings in the ar-

guments of Mr. Seiss for sprinkling to

help him out. Surely, he needs help.

Neither Mr. Stein nor any one else can

make it appear that eating a full meal

to satisfy hunger is the Lord's Supper.

I'aul said: "if any man hunger, let him

eat at home;" but the Tunkers say, come

to church to eat a "full meal!" The

custom of filling the stomach with beef,

mutton, soup and potatoes, and calling

It the Lord's supper I'j* ioj absurd/ But

it is called deipmrn, the principal meal.

This is because it is called the body and

blood of Jesus, which is the great feast

of the soul. But to stuff the body and

call it the Lord's supper, is outrageous.

Baptist churches possess the Bible or-

igin, while the Tunter churches look to

Alexander Mack, in the eighteenth cen-

tury, for their origin. Baptist churches

look to Jesus Christ in the first century

for their origin. The apostolic church-

es « ere Baptist churches. The ancient

Before we proceed further with

the origia and perpetuity of the true

churches, itis important to correct a false

impression. It is contended that the

true church of Christ ha-* apostatized and

became the church of Rome ! This is

not true. The Komish church, the an

ti-christian church, originated from Sa-

tan. The "Man of Sin," the Pope, liad

iiis coming "after the working of Satan,

with all power and signs and lying won

ders." 2Thes^. 3: 9. In Revelation 17,

John saw Home in her glory as she rode

the bjast:

"And the woman was arrayed in pur

pie and scarlet- color, and decked with

gold and precious stoaes and pearls, hav

ing a golden cup in her hand full of

abominations and filthiness of her forni

cation

:

And upon her forehead was a name

wi-itten, My.-;tki!V, Bahyj.on thk Grbat,

theMotiikkoI' ILvitLOT.'i akd ahomina-

TiON oi' THE EARTH. And I saw the

woman drunken with the blood of the

saints, and with the blood of the mar-

tyrs of Jesus: and when I saw her, I

wondered with great admiration."

This is not the picture of "the Bride,

the Lamb's wife."

In Uev. IS chap., John saw the de-

struction of the Babylon. She was not,

aind is not. to be reformed.

''And after these things I saw anoth-

er angel come down from heaven, having

o-reat power; and the earth was lighten-

ed with his glory. And he cried might-

ily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon

the great 18 fallen, is fallen, and is be-

come the habitation of devils, and the

hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of

every unclean and hateful bird. For

all nations have drunk of the wine of the

wrath of her fornication, and the kings

of the earth have committed fornication

with her, and the merchants of the earth

are waxed rich through the abundance

of her delicacies. And I heard another

voice from heaven, saying. Come out of

her, my people, that ye be not partakers

of her sins, and that ye receive not of

her plagues. For her sins have reached

unto heaven, and God hath remembered

her iniquities. Reward her even as she

rewarded you, and double unto her

double accordiug to her works: in the

cup which she hath filled, till to her

double. How much she hath glorified

herself, and lived deliciously, so much

torment and sorrow give her; for she

saith in her heart, I sit a queen, and am

no widow, and shall see no sorrow.

Therefore shall her plagues come in one

dav, death, and mourning, and famine;

and she shall be utterly burned with fire:

for strong is the Lord God who judgeth

her. And the kings of the earth, who

have committed fornication, and lived

deliciously with her. shall bewad her,

and lament for her, when they shall see

thesmokeof her burning. Standing afar

off for the fear of her torment, saying,

Alas, alas, that great city Babylon, that

mighty city! forin one hour is thy judg-

ment come."

"Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and

ye holy apostles and prophets; for God

hath avenged you on her. And a mighty

angel took up a stone like a great mill-

stone, and cast it into the sea, saying.

Thus with violence shall that great city

Babylon be thrown down, and shall be

found no more at all.' u
Rome is to fall and be utterly destroy-

ed beneath the thunderbolts of God's

wrath. Of this stupid idea of reforming

the church of Rome, J. L. Waller said:

"Here we rest our cause; the case is

made out. The doctrbe of reforming

the papal church is unwarranted by

Scripture and unsupported by history.

The church of Christ Was persecuted, but

never overthrown; cast down, but not

destroyed. It ^ya3 built upon a rock,

against which neither the powers

darkness nor the Reduction of Satan,

transformed into an angel of light, could

prevail. Poor, persecuted, obscme and

despised, still the true friends of the

Redeemer maintained the great truths of

our holy religion, unterrified by oppo-

sition and unseduced by corruption.

And the honor of being witnesses for

the truth and the word of God, when the

civiliaed nations of the earth had bowed

in blind and servile obedience to the au-

thority of the Roman Pontiff, in sustain-

ing in undiminished radiance and splen-

dor the altar fires of our holy religion

during the long and drenry darkness of

the world's midnight, belongs to the

Baptists. This is confes-sed by their en-

emies; and thus in them is fulfilled the

predictions of the prophets, and illus-

trated that promise of the Savior, "That

the gates of hell shall not prevail against

his church." Baptists not Protestants

pp. -10, 41.

That the kingdom and church of

Christ has continued unshaken to the

present is abundantly sustained by the

word of God. The testimony, from Dan.

3: 44, and Matt. UI; 18, was introduced

in our last.

When Gabriel the mighty angel was

sent of God to announce the birth of Je-

sus he said: "And he shall reign over the

house of Jacob forever; and of his king-

dom there shall be no end." (Luke i:

3;i). Jesu.s the Great King must reign

over spiritual Israel /)>/'^i'(?'*,"ow</ of his

hiiufdom tliere shaU he no end.''' Who
will say that the throne of Christ has

been subverted and that his kingdom

came to an end?

The apostle pointing out that great

and terrible day of the Lord when the

voice of the Almighty shall shake heav

en and earth, says:

"Whose voice then shook the earth;

but now he hath promised, saying, yet

once more I shake not the earth only,

but also heaven. And this word, yet

once more, signifietb the removing of

those things that are shaken, as things

that are made, that those things which

cannot be shaken may remain. Where

fore we receiving a kingdom which can-

not be moved, let us have grace, where

by we may serve God acceptably with

reverence and godly fear." Heb. 12:

26-28.

JEany gloomy wrecks of human gov-

ernments, political and religious, lie si.at

tered along the shores of time, and many

others must yet be dashed to pieces

amidst the contending storms which

shake our sin-blighted earth: but thanks

be to the Almighty, who "plants his

footsteps in the sea and rides upon the

storm," he has established his everlast-

ing kingdom, never to be destroyed, to

inland forever, to have no end; and that

amidst "the wreck of matter and crash

of worlds" it "cannot be moved"—it

"cannot be shaken." Victory shall at

last perch upon the banner of the cross

;

and when the smoke of the battle passes

away and the storm clouds are scattered

and gone, then the kingdom oi Gud, as

thf great spiritual mountain, will tower

bove the mountains—human govern-

ments; and tlie nations shall fitxjv into it.

Yes, we may coufidt.-ntly sing; .j

"Sure as tby trutb fholl lostr-

To 7(ion shall be given

The brightest glories earth can yielcl,

And brighter bliss of hfaYen."

If we deny the succession—the perpe-

tuity of the kingdom—we deny the

truth of the prophecy. If we admit the

perpiduity of the kingdom, we are com-

pelled to admit c/dij-c^ .*>tcceii»ion. As
beforeseeu, where the kingdom of Clirist

exist.-^ there must be local churches; and

where the local churches exist there must

of necessity be the kingdom.

Notwithstanding the Tunker churches

had a human origin in the ISth contuiy,

theii leading men have been forced to

admit the Bible doctrine of church suc-

cession. In bis atllrmative, Mr. Stein

contended that the Tunker "church is

God's habitation." AVe asked " where

God dwelt till 1 7(ts,when the first Tunk-

er church was organized"; Mr. S. ad-

mitted that God dwelt "with bis people."

Thus he is forced to admit church suc-

cession. He even dared to claim the

succession through the A\'alden3e3. He
thought that he had found that

—

"There were testimonies of the exist-

ence of an apostolic church from the

beginning connecting with our brethren

in America, through the ancient Wal-

denses, and Albigenses," \''i atTiimative.

In the same sjieech he admitted that

"Christ has always had witnesses some

where on the earth who have been one

him," t^-c. He contends tliat they

cannot be in Christ unless they are in his

church, i'eter Nead, in his Thtlogical

works, p. 381, says:

"God has always had a remnant who

the worst of times have observed the

ordinances, according to his holy will."

lin, in his 15th affirmative, Mr.

Stein says:

"We do not doubt that Christ has al-

ways had churches some where on the

earth, which have held and practiced

substantially what the brethren teach

and practice."

But, before the close oftlie first prop-

osition, he was driven to confess his mis-

take, and admit the truth of Mr. Mack's

account of the origin of the Tunker

church in 1708. He surrendered the

Tunker succession. First: The Tunkers

have admitted that the Bitile teaches

church succession. Second; They deny

that the true succession is with any Pe-

do-baptist church—Rome or her branch-

es. Third: They honestly confess that

the Tunker church originated in 1708.

And, a9 there is no other church, huld-

ing immersion, that has any claim to

Bible succession e.vcept the Baptist,

therefore, even the Tunkers themselves,

must admit Baptist succession, or be

driven into infidelity.

]\Ir. C'arapbeil and his disciples have

been driven to admit Baptist succession.

In his debate with ilaccalia, page

y7s, Alex. Campbell says: "From the

apostolic age to the present time, the

sentiments of the Baptists, and their

practice of baptism, have had a continu-

ed chain of advocates, and public mon-

uments of their existence in every cen-

tury can be produced."

This was said when he was among

Baptists, but long after he had started

his own church, he admitted as much.

Mr. T. R. Burnett, editor of the Chnt-

iian Messenger, a prominent Caapbell-

ite paper, in hie issue ofJan. 28, says:

"With Alex. Campbell, we say, the
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j£inf,'(Jom was untb thf Baptists before

he and hiH coa'Ijutorsatarltd tlie refor

matioD, and [they
|
are yet a part of tbat

kingdom, though entanf;led in some er

rore."

Tht leading Campbeilitea have lieco

forced to admit the Baptist succesnioti,

and the Tuukers must do the same, or

be Hwaii>ped in the quicksands of intidel-

ity.

We expect Mr. Stein to object and

cavil. .So did infidels againwt the truth

of Christianity. He admits the success-

ion. If it is not with the Baptieta, let

him name the church that has it. Will

he do it?

THE UNFRUITFUL TBEE. ii.

HY. D. S. r. IllTTTEItllAlcm.

"A certain man Lml a treo planted in his vineyard,
and lie iiouf^lit fruit tUernon and found mine,, etc-.

etc.—Lulte 13: H:ii

"IITKN act in haste, and repel injuries

*^ with prompt chaatisement, but

God anBps to judgment after long delay,

and when the overtures of mercy have

been signally disregarded, the Psalmist

illustrated this, when speaking of the

perveraeness of the children of Israel,

and God's long-suffering towards them.

He says, "but lie being full of compass-

ion, forgave their iniquity, and destroy-

ed them not.

' Thus it is to-day, you have perhaps

been receiving ' blessings and mercies

from your youth up, you have been wa-

tered and nursed as tender plants in the

heritage of our Lord, and many a bud

of promise has indicated the beginning

of spiritual life, yet manhood, and mid

life, and old age have been reached,

while as yet no fruit appears. All this

time Christ has lieen gracious; he has

pitied you calling to you in love to come

to Jesus and live, making the ground

around you fertile with the rich blessings

of the Gospel, but the barrenness is not

removed, the fi'uit does not appear.

When the angels sinned, there was no

long-sutfering and fbrbearan<'e toward

them; their punishment followed close

upon their sin, for such rebellion requir-

ed strict justice. But he' has not dealt

so with us. The Lord has even been

merciful and gracious. "The long-suf-

fering of God," nays Peter. 'Hvaiting in

the days of Noah while the ark was

building." Yes, the entire history of

the Jews is a record of God's forbearing

mercy.

In the days of Mo&ea the Lord inquir-

ed, "How long shall 1 bear vrith this ev-

il congregation which murmur against

meT' Hundreds of years afterwards

Nehemiah exclaims, "Many years didst

thou forbear, etc, later still, the prophet

Jeremiah adds, "The Lord could no

longer bear on account of evil doing;"

and the New Testament exhibits the

same feature, ^of divine goodness. God
"endureth" says Paul. Peter declares

the Lord is not willing that any should

perish, but that all should come to re

pentance. Thus it ia, my friends, God
waits upon sinners. He stands at the

door of your hearts knocking for en-

trance, and there you have kept him un-

til he says, "my head is filled with dew,

and my locks with the drops of night."

But mercies have failed, forbearance no

longer a virtue. God now comes to a

determination, "Behold these three years

I come seeking fruit on this fig tree, and

find none, cut it down, why cumbereth it

thegroundf" Two reasons whv God
should cut down the tree, its own use-

lesaness, and its cumbering the soil that

might be better occupied

The spiritual man, be he a professor

of religion or not, is useless in himself,

and takes up room or cumbers the

2'''»unJ, or vineyard with his presence;

fitra-* rhfi'e is no middle gromi.t of ac

tioD, all who are nut doing gond, accord

intr tdthi-' wnrd-i of Chripr,''H'- 1 hat is not

wiih me is against me." Life is wasted

to one who brings no fruils of righteous-

ness. If he has made no provision for

hie soul, and secured no peace with God
througb Jesus Christ, he is a useless

cumberer in God's vineyard. The test

of usefulness consists in doing works that

will survive the things of time and sense.

The place of such labors in the soul, the

eternal interests of our being. Here is

where the fruitfulness must be seen. AVe

must do deeds that shall live after the

trump of the arch-angel shall sound,

deeds that will stand the test in the hour

of death. Christ can applaud in the

day of judgment, that will be remember-

ed through eternity. It will not be ask-

ed in the last day, did you erect a king

dom, or build a city, or lead an army to

victory ? But did you bring fruits [of

righteousness? Did you cultivate the

graces of the spirit J Did you do the

works of a child of God i Have you

labored to extend the kingdom of Christ,

and win souls to his royalty^ And if

you have, though poor in this world'-

goods, and looked down upon by this

world's nobles, you shall prove yourself

to be a tree of God's planting, soon to be

transplanted into the Paradise above.

Xot only are the lives of unconverted

men useless as regards their souls—they

are also cumberersof the ground. Their

nfiuence proves a hindrance to the gos

pel. They oppose its progress in their

hearts and throw the weight of their

authority and example upou the side of

the world, the flesh and the devil. Ev-

ery unrenewed man virtually and publi-

cally declares that he is opposed to the

eligion of Jesus Christ, that he has no

faith in the ordinances of the church, no

belief in the revelation of God. This,

ve repeat, is the declar.ition of the un-

enewed man ; it is the language of his

daily life. This may seem liarsb, but it

is only plain Bible facts.

Suppose a man comes before you and

shows you deeds properly drawn and

duly authorized, which were to place

you in possession of a great, yet distant

estate, you listen to his story, read the

deeds, examine the seals. If now you

proceed no further, and take no step to

secure this property, but on the contrary

turn from the whole subject,—you say

n action, that you do not believe the

eport of the messenger, and discredit

his titles; and by your neglect of him,

you give the lie to all he has said and

ihown. This would be the judgment

of every unbiased mind. Let us apply

this to religion. The minister of Christ

L'omes to you with the word of God, he

points you to the title-deeds, to an in-

heritance reserved in heaven for \ou,

and shows you the means by which to

secure it; he offers to conduct you to at-

tain it. He solemnly pledges the truth

of God to it, and establishes the authen-

ticity of his mes-sage, by evidence that

cannot be denied. And now, my friend,

if you turn your back upon Christ, and

refuse to believe on his name, you de-

clare your disbelief in the whole matter.

You in effect say, I do not think that

God will be as strict as he says he will.

I will try himalittlelonger; though the

Holy Ghost says, "tiow ia the accepted

time, behold now is the day of salva-

tion," yet I will ran the risk of my pres-

ent condition, God is merciful. He will

not cut me down as a cumberer of the

ground. In this delusion sinners pass

months and years until they are "sud-

denly dfstroyed, =iDd that vvithoiit rem-

edy."' We are too apt tu forget that

there is a time beyond which God's

Spirit will not strive; there is a bounda
ry line ov<*r which mercy neier steps

Ac the point when the forbearance of

God seems to end, anintercessor appears,

Chri?t i-omea into view, and pleads for

"one year'' more of probation. "Let it

alone this year also, and if it bear fruit.

well, and if not, after that thou shalt cut

it down." He does not pray that it

should never be cut down, but not not/':

"Let him alone this year also." This,

however, is not a pardon, only a reprieve

for a short time, long enough to give

you a full trial. Now in this time God
gives him culture and tillage to fruit-

fulness. His position is of extreme per-

il, because the time is at hand—the isth-

mus of probation between the land of

hope and the world of despair is very

narrow, and his feet are on slippery

places of solicitude because upon his

resolve this year may hinee the destiny

of his soul forever.

My gentle reader, if ?io>k' you become
a "tree of rie:hteou8ness," and "bring

forth fruit,'* it is well," well in life and

in death, well at the day of judgment,

and through eternity. If not, then you

will be cut down as a "cumberer of the

ground." O what a fearful thing to be

"cut down" after having been by bap-

tism planted in the vineyard, and hav-

ing years of spiritual culture under gos-

pel vine-dressers, and especially after

having been spared longeron probation-

ary grounds, through Christ as the Mas-

ter of the vineyard, for the guilt of dis-

obeying the commands of God, and of

alighting the ordinances of the church;

then is superadded the setting at naught

of the Lord, under circumstances of con-

tempt, which may call down the wrath

of the Almighty. To all .such we rec-

ommend the declaration of Paul to the

Hebrews: "He that despised Mones'

law died without mercy under two wit-

nesses, of how much sorer punishment

suppose ye, shall he be thought worthy

who had trodden under foot the Son of

God, and hath counted the blood of the

covenant wherewith he was .sanctified,

an unholy thing, and hath done despite

unto the Spirit of grace" Heb. 10: i*8.

20. It is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God.

DRANK THK JORDA N DRY.

SV.I. 5. UOULEIt.

SEVERAL years ago, I noticed in the

-Fkuj a little incident, which is al-

most too good to be l^^st.

"In the State of Virginia, a Methodist

minister had been holding a series of

meetings, and on the Lord's day intend-

ed to administer baptism, by sprinkling;

and for this purpose had a bowl of wa-

ter placed upon the stand: just then he

noticed a Christian (Campbellite) min-

ister in the congregation, whom he in-

vited into the stand. Before administer-

ing baptism, the Methodist minister,

witli the applicants, knelt in prayer.

While they were thus engaged, the

Christian minister became quite thirsty,

and noticing the bowl of water on the

stand, supposing it was placed there to

drink, instantly drank it dry. When
prayer was over the Methodi-t minister

reached into the bowl for water to bap-

tize with; and to his astonishment found

it empty. The congretration who had

aoticed the drinking, began to titter and

laugh. The Christian minister up to

this time felt perfectly innocent; but

seeing the predicament of the Methodist

minister, and the tittering of the audi-

ence, took the hint, and instantly jump-
ed to his fet-t, exclaiming, brethren, I

did the mischief; / drank the Jordan
•h;jr

VVewouId only suggest to onr Pedo-
bapist minister that it might be prudent

to keep the Jordan out of the way of

thirsty preachers.

PROVOKING A MINISTER ID
ANQEB.

A MAN was once employed to pro-

-^^ voke a certain preacher to anger,

and he undertook the task in the follow-

ing manner:

"Sir," said he, "you're a fool!"

"I know that," said the preacher, "and

knew it some time before you mention-

ed it to me."

"You are ignorant."

"I know that, and have been trying

to be clear from it by learning to know
myself."

"You are not fit to preach."

"I know that, and daily wonder that

God should bless an instrument so unfit

for such important work."

"You ought to be carried out of town,

to have justice done you."

"I know that, and, according to jus-

tice, out of the world too, for I long ago

forfeited my life."

"You are not worthy the notice of

any respectable character on earth."

"I know that, and these are the only

haracters who take any respectable no-

tice of nie."

"You are not worth talking to, or

with."

"I know that, and it is singular that

you should acknowledge it, and then

spend your time in acting contrary to

what you say is true,"

I never saw such a person as you

are."

I know that; butl cannot say so

much of you, for youi' father's children

are numerous, and there is a family like-

ness through the whole."

—

Selected

If all the drunkards were drawn up

in battle array, in two ranks, they would

form a line two hundred and twenty-

five miles long. What an array of vic-

tims! Every hour in the night the heav-

ens are lighted up by the torch of the

drunken incendiary. Every hour oi

the day the earth is reddened- with the

blood spilt by the drunken assassin.

This great army is in motion; detach-

ments are continually filing off to the

poor-house, the prison, and the scaffold,

the drunkard's graveyard, and their

places are constantly filled by recruits

drawn from the camp of instruction

—

the moderate drinkers. Who can com-

pute the fortunes squandered, the hopes

crushed, the homes made desolate, the

hearts broken by intemperance.

TnK ugly man, in his own opinion, is

all right; his neighbors all wrong, if

any one is so rash as to oppose him in

any manner whatever, no words can ex-

press their meanness or absurdity, in

the eyes of the ugly man. To be con-

trary to hi.'^ neighbors and all the world

is his delight—if such a nature ia capa-

ble of that sensation. The ugly man is

envious. If any of his neighbors meet

with success ia life, and attain to a poni-

tion in society to which he, by reason

of his ugliness, is not capable of reach-

ing, his tongue is ready to assert tbat

they did not get their property honest-

ly, or that the world is misaken in choos-

ing them to fill responsible places.
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fiiiNoiPLB is Plet e's oheorful fireside.

JHpw dilHcuit it ia to W i>t a merk aud for-

giving apiiit. when dti^pUeluliy ufed. To love

uu pueniy, and to forgive an evil spcukpr is u

higher AttiiiDioeut tfaan is cummooly belit^vt-d.

It ia very easy to talk of Christian Ibrbearancp

among neighbora, but to practice it onrsclveft

proves Ds ti) be good Christians iodeiidr

Sister Sarah Stiver, of MuTvin, 'Dacotat

Ty,, saya that Ilro. Join Early, of Aurelin,'

towtt, in expetjttd to preuuli to tJiB pftoplaof hi^r

vicinity btfortj long. Wu are fl-id to Ucui- that

(nir brotln-r intends to go out into that coun-

try to bold foith tbe word of life. Ufjy honv-

en's bleBsing attend bis earnest iMbors.

Wz give up the first l'^*^, '*' this i-^sye to

cli]n)iug3 from some of our eschaupes. Ilis

gratifying to note the wbolesome tiuths whicb

are Rndin^ their way into the beaFis of maity

ijeojjle by.mi^auB of the ji^en-. It on liett*^ that

artiolep (\f nkigb moral and i]-|limoii^ tornt^isit

tbe firtsidej and reading ri^'iu" Hii^ii low.ii-l.js-

iug literature.

TjiB'loi/njjr Disciple cornea to our ta|)Ip week-

ly ciiptaiiiing many good things. It certainly,

should receive a liberal patronage both in and

oot of tbe church. Wo bope, however, tbe ed-

itor may soon find abetteraysfem of 'Lassons'

tbilh *bb "Iniemaliunal," If any ofi»orread-

ers desire u specimen copy it cjh boi badi by

addressing tjuiater & Sharp, Aalilatid, Ohiq.

" A TRAMi* was not lolig since arrested for dis-

orderly cbndnct nnd assault and battery, \Vliili*

under tbe lintluence of liqiion On hii way to

the lopk-np be sboated, ''Xo», have i^rre^ted tbt*

wroiiR fellow; when I am sober, my heart li

griod, when I am drunk 1 am toll of tbe dev

arreat rum acd lock it up', and let me go t'rei

The tramp is right, lot us look up rum.' Pi

hibition will do that. I '
''

j

Dos T «•»• how \vp can jjet nbmg without

the bKETBRKS AT WoiiK making ils n^golar

vi-.it <-v..rv week Think the ohiirch>'& onabt

to furuiah the tiienns to supply the poor minis-

ti^rs wirh the paprj>; nol because tlit-y ar--

i,ny h-'t'T than any other pnur meiuHprf, but

Iwcause Doy are at inoic (IprU^e.—T."

Certainly cUiir^h-P sbonM supply their po(>r

ministers with the pni-i-i,-: and now while lb-

ibe s-venty five cent rate is open it is a good

timp to aid tbe poor pn>ticher3. And it will not

hurt h'm to leave a s.ich of fiour and 6uita ot

app.ir«l :it bis door' icca-iouoliy.

Bro. P.'R. WnionTSUAN-, of South Bend,

Tnd., of 'i'Ji nU.,wnt«a that heis ho^e from

Kaut'aH fur tiie third time. tiis. healta bas

IjKen .iV|nv"ch iuipruy^d by his stijy there !bat

h-rba« i.tu-.;hiised laud ia Dickenson county and

intends moving there sbuietiiiie lu-xt ilay. Bro.

W; Im'- be'^n an invalid for h loilg linin'aild We

jlrti kI'"I tbat he ban found ftclinlBtewhicli hoa

so rt-.vivfd his heidlh that* bftjs ahlp to engage

luiigliv.' niiuiaterial Sb^^;\l^ellgtuu.
,

He rt^ifoinnieiiili the cinintry to which hu i

'gi.iiig Ligbly ID ref-rt-nce to the price and qiinl-

ity ot'its laud, its schools, churche?, etc., and

closes by saying:

"If any mfmheni or others wish any further

infurmiit.ion in legard to this couotry of Kati-

nai they may correspond with me by ihcloaiog'

stamp, but let your inquiries beto the poipl

arid III few wurde, as I have many letters to

write and p'ostiigr; bicinriey fpiiti' an iteni; ' Pi-r-'

sont coniteinplaling going West,, will do well

to first correspond with me us Lo the r.nl road

routes, fare?, etc'.,a3 I am ['cr-oniiily aripminted

with the cflicials of thu WeBtern roads, and es-

pociallyain 1 acquainted ^itjiitii^jis-st ^eptioos

ol laud, water, markets, etc.

DOES BROTHER HOPE RECEIVE
A SALARY FOR PREACHING ?

IlEsball be.immortdl who liveth till he

stoned by one without fault.

To put a bad construction on a good act ii

reveal one's own wickednepa.

'Whbn you have found the ir/iy of a man^

jwitiou you have found hia motive.

MlufiT asks you to throw your principles in-

to tha creed-hopper to be ground out to its oi-

ier.
'

We had intended to begin our review of Eld.

Jarrell's pamphlet on ffeetwasliiug in this is-

. sue but give-up the space to Bro. J. ^, Mohler.

Bkothkb J. "NV. Beer goes, by ordor of City

Uission Board, to Cuoiberlaud; Md., April 1st.

The Lord bless hisetfjrtito ()o good ! to that

ucAule.
I

PftER educatioa in France will likely drive

a\\ the 'Jesuits out of that country- Bigotry

aud ignorance eanuot thrive where, t^e free

school system prevails.

Reau Bro. Howard MilliB^8-iai'l{6l((.''on tlie

liBft page and learn iwliatconjeh of having s<i

many ,i»erflous inti^^fenug ,wjth,what wa^i.a^'

,-igued solely to him.

It is said that in the Welsh language an in-

iidei, book does ni^t exist., Happy would it be

for the morals of the world iftlk^ eflpie could

be said of all other dialects.
mI

BuoTasR Jesse Calvert writes that he will

begin meetings iu Itipou, WiscoDSiu, Apn) 3d.

Tile prospect for. persuading soqio to.fpllpw

Jesus more perfectly, is good. ^ , ,
, , ,

From the Got^eL preacher we learn that

home duties will not permit Bro. D. N. Work-
ninn to travel at present. His engiigemenfa

therefore, cfuinbt hi" filled attbia time:'" ' '

Alienations between friends, strifes
,

neighborhoods, 'fcuds iu families, difiiculties iu

ibui'cbes,' 'sins of tbe tongue, needless litiga-

tions, disorderly conduct, streetbrawls, indecent

behavior, enervating iestivities, duels, petty

and capital crime, demoralizing literature, evil

leinp-rs, reckless journalism, hasty legislation,

ungodly statesmenahip—who can deny that all

these are often the effects of the drinking that

deemed "moderate."

Bbo. O^cSKPn I. Cover writes: "I have been

confined' to a aiclt-room sfuce the heginiiiiig

of March with typhoid form of catarrhal dhill

fever, but enjoyed the rich ministrations of the

atBictions of the Lord overywhere, yours in-

cluded., I feel in good company when the B.

AT W. is read to me, especially when the ar-

rows of truth by Bro. Stein are drivep bonie' to

the heart. The Slein and Riiy debate must ba

bound in 'book form." i
m

,

,
I r

.

i
i

Dasibb papers for free distribution. If you
know any Digues who would likely read these

papers please send us their" addVeifies. " V^t
Tvould like feo'eee b*obher.Hyj)e's tuotithlytvide-

ly circulated,' - -';!•_;; -.! •: -/iji'

The Atchison,'.IVpeka and Saiita h'e Rail-

:-oad accoVdiugtci 'its "I'li'les cannot grant ex-

cuhriou rates)' bnt \vill ifui-ntsb Yill inihtsters

lioDg its line with halt, fatw permits ipon
.jjphcation to their neartTSt station figetits,.! ,

,

;

Wk have receive-l » tfi'mmntiicatlbij fVdin

Bri|- James £vBns winjchnvitii jippearula.thr

it;xt|iUtuuber. i^n;, wi^|j,,*f(yt«, rogufafly^ fo/ tlw-

BittipREN AT AVoftK. (Bfo, E. was I fornierly

editor of the Apo-fiolic Tinifs, and recently uni-,

tfA witb^he Bretbreii. -^'
!

Wk are frequently reminded of mistakes iu

the B. AT W, and that the printers are to

blame. Perhaps it would be well to be sure of

this at all times, for the copy tells precisely

who erred, We are willing to take our share,

and do our very baat to carry heavy load.s, but

really we can not aorve
,
as scapegoat forovery

error. Jesus could and did "bear our sin?,"

and that ought to satisfy all of us. Come, let

us bear one another's burden^."

TiiK breJ;hren and sisters of the iLanark

church had the pleasure of listening to Bro. W,
C. Teeter preach from Canticles •>: 16, on Sun-

day, March 2Sth. Subject, Jesus is onr friend,

Tbe points made were 1, He is a rich friend. '1

He is a< libenil friend.—James L: 15. 3, He is

atrue-rhearted friend.—Isa. 63; U; Zacb,.i:i:8.

Heb. i: 15; Acta 6: 4, 5. He ia a faithful friend.

Ps. IS: 2. T: He is a .self-sacrificing friend. P^.

84: 11. 7: H^ is an al mighty friend. Job 3: 19.

7. He is an ever-present trtend. Isa. 4: 10 \48:

2, y. He ia our best friend.

1'he reliable man is the man of good judg

ment. ' He does not' jump at cb'ncliisions. lit

i-i not a frivolous nlan. He is thoughtful. - Hi

turoB oyer a .sabject iu his mind and looks at if.

all round. He is not a paitial or out-pided

man.- He&ees through ^ f'.'ftS- ,,
^i? " ^P,*! t*^

be a very reticent man. He does not have to

talk a'great deal. He 'is a moderate iiiiu,'nOt

'only inhabits of body-;' b'ut'tl^o'in' tiiind. He
is liota passionate uinn; ilao by:uiture, he hL'i

orercp/ue i( by grace. ;Lle is a sincere man,

not fi plotter or schemer., What; be says ^an be

WE thought Bro. IU p,-'

^lied He is a trust-worthy man.

f^;I sale with your property, or'lhe idi

Irafioh'of att'aira in his liandf. H« ii a brave|

man, for his coadusioosare loginatly deduced,

,Vfoni tbe sure bas-'s of ttu^hi aud..he d'ifli_jii(t

fear to i-aintaiu them. He is a gi'Od maq. tor

no,one can be thoroughly honest and truthful

."ffithoiit being good.
''!-

i

labors, diflioultieB,

necessities, distresse,", a&lictions, and chas

tisements had been ao well published iu the

Brethren's periodicals and by Bro. Eby at the

Anmial M-ieting a"-. ' North Manchester, lud.;

in ISTS, that by this time all understood them.

However, our brother's query ia' a' fair one and

deaervea a fair and' candid aoswer.

Bro. Hope is a poor man—has naught that

he can call hiS' own. The bttle he had before

leaving America was sacrificed iu orilerto meet

biH debts, and to obey the,, call ,of the chMrch.

He trnly forsook all. and ,iviLhout| a murmur

went to. do his part t-'Ward^i planting the truth

in his native country. Nor did he fiud a land

where the people would embrace him, but on

the contrary a people who stood aghast with

fear—a people wlio were rivited to aupersti-

tioh and ignorance. Even his owi^ lathe;

would not cheerfully receive him. No rich

friends were there to conduct him from the

cars to an .eiegautly fitted-up mansion whi

tables laden with rich delicacies and luxurius

could tie seen, and where beds, soft and sbiui

svould invite his weary limbs and hody to r

but— I will not 'record tlie'oth'er 3ide;aDeel3

would weep over it, and yet rejoite that a'
'

fe

souls were willing to endure it for Obrlst's

sake.
'!''' ' '" 1

il I !i

' While our' brother was snftering' the priva

tions and hardships from a c6ld aud uupityiiig

world, among thousands in this country in tbe

midst of their plenty, iu the midst of the

sumptuous dinners and suppers, elegant homes

and btirns and all that would give shelter and

comfort around them, a sort of suppressed miir-

munng could be heard lest Bro. Hope should

be vpoihil on black bread aud sotn*. " "
.

Bro. Hope cannot live any leogtb of time in

Denmark unless the Brethren in Atoerica suit-

ply bread, apparel, fuel and hoose-jrentt He

has no money;, and if he had ten thousand dolr

lars he could not go into aliy Kind ,,of pubht

business, because all.who ^o ao plUf^t SJT'^?, '^'r

legiaiice to the Cruwn, and tbi.-i Bro. H caiipol

do. If be lit^d about S2,il'"H> b.- mi^ht purchii.''e

a small farm and from this -support himwif.

Now' don't begin to think of an «0 or 160 acn-

farm for *2,i50O. ' Denmark is' "h'ot 'Illinois Tiot

Kin.sas'. J'do not kno*' til? 'price ofland in

Denmark, biit think one wouid be fortOnatetf.

get aiirm of 10 acres for SiDilKJ over there

Bat tbeo teii' acres iu Denmark is.about th*-

.sam^a^ ,(ifiv here. .Perhaps ^bosiS vfho .fu;ir

afr^d th^t the .meag>;r, ulhiiTam'<^ givi^n B,ru.

HQ^l'. ^^cb jtar luight djL'stroy him, reiigijivlv.

'

cuuld prove their Hiuterity in uo bett-T wa^

than hy pureha-ing a few Rcre^n of groiind fo'

him. ft ba.sbreu sugi;ested that the BrefhVeu

"in'America bQy''A sltiall fa'rttf 'fo^''H^s 'siiliH'orti

instead ol spfjidiiig tiiu nmiwy .-i^ i-* ujw Iw-
ing done, iiud we set ours'lvti^ down ii^ being

iu favor of'il. Had this coiinw bjwn pursued

from the bsgluiiing it would have been far'

better. \' :!
-

Brethren Eby hiid fry. i.tler carefully inves-

tigfttin)! the :co»tof living in Dsnnmrk, con-

cluded thatit woali) liiki' ahaut »8UU a yt^ir to

support Bto. U. OutoftJiisho paj> rent for.

»

hall wlit>ra Iho (iretlirjiij buhl luwljuiji*, lu«l

and light for thti .same, rent for the hou<e ho
lives iu, traveling exiiensea ti^j^nd from, A\pif
i>nt parts of tfic country where ,u I'l^w momhora
reside, Tlii^ liLst lt> ni. however,is small for ho
usually walks ind eats very

' lillle Not-
witbstandio'p' the high 'ptit!>> of living Bro.

Hu managed toi meet lill'dltrmindM t^ironuiiit-

[onibly less than $S0O : but the conimittea

,

thought that this uuouut lihuuld he raised so

tliat if noedgciiit (yovJflbeirewiR,. 1 have, be-

fore mean itemized account of all his expenses

to January Ist, 18S0; h^Arv O'Hit is ac-

counted lor, aud I venture tn assert that not

tiuo of U8 would' ivithout'soiue iuurmuring, oat

and drink and wear what Bri>. H. and family

do. My heart bleeds, .my eyes fillwith tl.'i4^

mj ^vhoUifranifliis moved when \ think of ft/e

ince?33ut,t«|, ^hei great, privations 'aud.,HU!Wt

fices made by pur dear brother wht^ theu 1)09,^9

1)0 abused
^

by those v<\\o iiuditf grenti pr.it^intiona

to piety and godliness, PjiiJon me, iiretbren,

if my feelings benome stirreil, for it is fighting

ngaiiist' God to attempt to derntroy him wlio'

i'orsodk hoilaes,' lauds and all for Cbrisf.'rt pnke.

Prtor Bi-other FIopc! With a sick wife, .sever-

al stnttll children, the aani of the oliurch, the

preaching of "the Guapel to the poor," no won-

der hia soul
, is often filled with aijgi|iah;<'9bd

uo wonder he long.-i (o return^ lo this, .country

where he may rest.
,

, .^ ,

Since writiog the foregoing we received,

a

letter from Bro Hope, and he feela almost

ready to give up, yet the prospecta

of the church in everything ' Were

never better Out of the ¥yiiO which \i^ ' oi-'

d^red to bo t-ai«ed for him up to thif* time He

ha<i received about $400.' "One hii'ndied dollars

more was Bent to him the last of March.

By this time he should have had «800. Money

should be kopt on hand (here for any emer-

gency. We.do not like to be conatantiy re-

uiii^ding you of this duty, brethren,. |ind we

pray God to awakeli all of us to a deep feeling

of love and duty towards our 'fellow'iiien and

one another,
"

1 have now briefly gtV^D a'i)IJii-p'ctbW(if Bro.'

Hope's circniiiatatacefi', Slid T Ti^fivoit with eatJh

one; to Will it what he pleaweN. Salary meaoa

wages; and if Piul were living perhaps he

would have to ansWer for "robbing the chnrch-

e?, taking wages of them" tliat be iqigl/t Her.ve

tbe brethren at Corjnth. (.have i^o sympathy

with that "pay-me-,yr-I-w,ill-n,ot-preach" spirit;

But I have very groat ayropathy for that man,

whose time anltalent are devoted to thecl^urcb

and through poverty must endurf^alllictioBfl, be

abused and maligned. A tale will be unfolded

in the judgment Which *4ill no doubt nurprise

some very piously inclined people/' ^'Do,ill

you can to advimco my spiritual int-erestat but

ah! be careful nob to attempt to reap' some ,of

my carnal things." This ia a popular motjo',

andthedevjl ia pressing it hard upon the aec-

vanti of God.
I

,H">w many of those, who ar^

complaining because the sympathetic furatah

Bro. liope Uie necessarioa oflife, are mr rfork'-

ing for 'a
' salary? ^ 'iiow' ra'any' farmeri alifl

mechanics ar^ worklni^'frii' iiothfn;)' 'Hotv diaWy

are doing'what Bro!"rf.' i'—giving fill 'their

time to the church?' Hftw miny are wllliog

to give up fill fftt* Christ. I ahd '
like th?

apoatle»iand earLy Chrisiians! feo everywhare

preaching ithe^ wordPI Howiinianyi.a^. strgng

Luoughi" the fajth ti fortako fine,hoo9pa,,tiue

carnages, bilwer-uiouuti:d h'^rcess^ pictjyrp-

iidurued walls. .
fcJiLbered lut^ embroidered

dre9.-ies, v/ell-tilted garner^ and go and work

for the hnhi'if diid glory of Chrisi tjy teaching

people hoiVklWrfaveiTf' ' A'nfiwer these i^tte^-

fionB whip lonl.'fn'fj nt< (fward-^ the' b^avyfiij;

and as you ari?e' fV-om yonr kn*''^ after a heiitt-

felt pray^rr think 'of Bro. Hope. Wtren we art

willing to Bttf,".^«'rtordM't wilLgo,'"then^we

will begja to.teate.^omf'ff the thioga. thfit

our Dfiuiah Bro(4ifr is.^a-'t^. T|ifmkp,;,gi](t

.[., Jur your tnt^reaf I^l(a,ovfthy,heart,yi,(w.H

'.f love f.>r the cay?e of Ciinst. I h^v^ fj^^^
lliLs amid,-it mucl|» mental ~\in-:na^-, anS.wJii.e

we are all in our'pleasaiit'll'imes let Us remem-

berth'd t>ofrt^ afad'tre'afflict^* * ""H'v)^"



-A priL , a TiiK JBKKTJrlHii,:^ ^T AVOKK-

DESIGN AND ^ORM ,OF CHRIS-

BUT our opponent-! viriimlly ftilmit all that

we claim on thin suKjcct Uy teacliintf Uiat

bsptiitni "ia ex^enti'i! to mtmhfn'hip in the

church of' J^^ufl Chrint." Seu Ray's Text

Book on Caojpbellism, p!253. D.> tliP scrip'

turcM teach oue way to get into Christ, and «

dijferriil way to get iiilo the church, "his

body?" Are our bodiea iiinde 'V*;«*;)?fS of (he

Holy Spmt" hy one process and ft part of the

church, God's ;'temphi" and "habitaliuii" l)y 'in-

oihrr? Are we' not as truly to be "bapij/.'^d iu-

tg.ChriHt", 88 we ar« to ho bapti/z'd ijito his

body? Can one beconnpctf'd with the "head"

and wot,|With the "aienibers" or the "viue''|aud

not the "hranchis?" Can, he get iul" \\i3

'Hea4".,andnql,l>ein,t^e,',bod?i'" .Can li^ be

iu "theviim" and not be a,''t;(iti(/ir" Can he

be saved without liiially getting to be a part of

"the body?"— 'the church?"—"the Bride?"

'The Liimh's wile?" The Waldeuses and A1-,

bi8enet3B.Baid'"ti>ut,of the church tjiere is no

BQlvntion."i Jilarlyr'a iltrrcn!, ip, 230. The an-

cient Valleiises or PetrohnissiQUs taught that

"It ia not Ihe faith of another but an individ-

uftl'a own faith that snuM icUh fxtpfisiti inas-

much as til B Lord BayS.'He. that lieiioveth and

ia bniiti/f-d shall be Saved:"" Fab^r'a Eurpiirj-

into the "tlidtirifand Theology of the' ^n'^ieti^'

Vftllenses and Albigences, p. 160. Th6y said.

"Neither baptism wilhorit cobcomitant fiiith,

nor faitt mthou/ concomUant bnjitisui, is of any

avail Tor neither can save without the other."

Ibid, p. 181. Dr. R:ty calls these people, "t]^e

churqli of Cbriat," "the true church." Uap-

tiat Succession, p. 3,49, with wliich position all

Bapti&t historians and writers of note are

agreed, thus grunting, however reluctantly c
indirtptly, tlmt baptism in onler la the remis-

sion of sius for which they oppose m is

nevertheless cbaratjleriatic of the true church

ofChriwti

lo contrast with the mou-made theory that

"lie that believeth and ia saved may be ba;iT

tized, if he wants to," "the author of eternal

salvation" bMdea whom there ia no name giv-

eu under heaven whereby we can 1)3 saved; hoA

setfhd this question by constitutional authority.

In slipulating the tei-ma of salvation for the

wliole world, he declared "He that believeth

and is bapti7.«d shall be saved." Mark 16: 16.

This is his doctrijie "to the end of the world."

If baptism here ia not a condition of ?ialvation,

neither is (aith. If faith is a condition, ao ia

baDtiam,. .Here they are unite^in oue common

design—one common end- From this (here ia

no escape, and he who promises salvation to

the e.r;(-lusion rather than the iit-.-hision of bap-

tism madly attempts to,
.

put asunder what

Christ has joined together. Were there no

other .scriptures bearing upon the. design of

baptismi this alone would forever render our

positiou invulnerable. Gentle reader, in coi^:

i.'luding till' point let me address you person-

ally. You fihould run uo risk about anything

iv^impoTtaut as,your owu.salvatiun. Remem-

ber, if your soul is lost, all is lost. When there

are two sides to any important question ,a»d one

is doubtful; and the other is not, it is the part

of true wisdom to take the side about which

there is no doubt. That i:^ the safe side. I be-

seech yoh, reulember that no body and no sys-'

teWi questions the safety of'th6/at/7j/fi/ hap-

h:al, prnUenl heUerei: The Savidr lilfaiself as-

sure- you that "he that believeth and is bftp-'

ti-/.ed, shall he Saved." The doubtlul side i'i

whether faith will save without bajttism. Re-

lui'iiibor, Je-ius has not fold you it wbiild, and

it it uill bi'pti-iiu will uot picreiit it. Di'u't

sutler tlic, traditions of men, or tliv tliforie^ id'

the hunianly,,; learned, who dpspise
,

|,tl|e

things, of God us "foolishness"
, to beguile

you.j Jesus says, "Not every oue that .saith

unto me Lord, Lord, shail enter into the king-

dttlu of'heaven; but he that doeth the willol

my Father which ia iu heaven." ' Mnttj T;ai.

Beuot bliiided by the treacherous fe^lini^ of a

deceitful heart. Error Mk-fif-viiW produce (he

same ertVct upon your feeiincs as if it wer»-

truth. A eomiterfrit bill, before it is detected,

makes the siime imprp'-sion lip'ou th.; reciever as

if were ^ouuiue. VnUi rumoi-s of, hVutfits and

easuaitits or other ev<jit.s believed stir Ibeemo-

tioi^al and pathetio feelings as deeply as, if they

were true. The deluded dcvutce to a false the-

ory^ or religion contemplates]. his hope witk as

much emotional ecstasy as the Christioo. Xet

the plain word of Sod be your guide. "Trust

in the Lord with all thine heart and lean uot

unto thine own u udent and inj;:." Prov. 3: o

"Thiuk upon your waya and turn jour feet

unto hi» testimonies; make haste and delay not

to keep biscomiuiiDdmeuts," Pt. 129:59-6l>.

"All his commandment,'" are Kuri-. They stand

fast for ever and ever, and are done in truth and

righteousness." P^. Ill:' 7^8. ''Go in the

palhof them." Pe. 119:35,. "Wander not from

them." "Delight thyself in bht^m." Pt. 112: 1.

'Obfy front Ihf firnrt (hat form of doctrine"

delivered by Christ and handed down by his

hdy up 1.- ties, lie "faithful unto death" and

raa^ God preserve you uuio his hi'avenly liing-

dom. ,1 IV. s.

A PLE.^l'(p^yOpNG MEMBERS.

T) LE3SED is, that church where young mem-

JD ben* are not regarded with distrust, and

are not every dsy reiuiuded that they should

neither apeak nor work because (hoy are HQuitg.

Bles-ed is that church whose young members

dare siug, pray, talk, love, and '"grow in tfrnce.'

That chureli 'has uot'deuied the.faith^ hut liolda

fast the nameof the Lord Jesus-.' '

Blessed Ik that church ^hielJ i8 liWsid^d over

by a "blameless" elder, who neglects not 'the

lambs of hid fliiek—whois hot coiiatautly re-

buking Hud reproving thfl youug.

Blessed is that church where the "simplicity

of Christ" reigua 30 that the young members

may learu to admire and reverence the holy

truth, and endure hardness as good soldiers.

Blessed ii that church wliose old men-bersdo

not surmise evil of the youug bnes; and who

will meet the tender lamlis and greet them with

loving hearta'ailij smiling countehancea.

Blessed is that church whoso youug ministers

and deacons are uot Constantly criticised and

watched for evil. Thrice blessed ia that church

which has no murmurera and croakers.

No wonder that young Biethrea are refusing

official positions in the church. They are not

blind to the fact that lu some places no sooner

is a young brother chosen to official posidon

than he is watched by corrupt and unconverted

persons for,evil. All his intirmitiea are magni-

lied, and theie is a constant pre^ure to take his

office from him. Young. brethren whosee these

things reason thus: "If I accept, no etlbrt will

be spared until lam removed, and a removal

ueans spotted character. I now have a good

itandiug in the church, and to maintain it, I

vill remain where 1 am. If I could have the

prayers and synipiithifs of the whole church, I

Id do my part, but official position mean."

more thau I feel that I can endure."

Now we do uot aay that young Brethren who

thus reason, do right, but we can sympathi/,e

with them and appreciate their feelings and de-

I. They must endure 'hardness as good

soldiers;" and blessed is he who can pa-

tiently receive the culd, formal greetings of de-

iguing persona. Jesus was compelled foi: our

lakes, to bear the taunts of hypocrites, and

we should ;,'ladlybear what he did, Quite like-

ly those who are guilty of the sina I have here

named will cry oiit: for the devils once said to

Jesus: "Art thou come hither to torment us

before the time?" No doubt the plain speech of

the faithful often torments the wicked; and

they would rather not be tormented until "the

time."

Unless the faithful will arise in their humble

boldness, and stand to the truth with all meek-

ness and longsuHering, the cause of our holy

Christianity must solli^r. Brethren who are

ailed to Spend their time and means for the

ihurch must not be permitted to be dragged

lown by men ol impure motives. They must

be suported and encouraged,or soon thedoctriue

of the crOBs willcflase. the candlestick be- re-

moved.
We are not pleading tor the proud, stubborn,

!Lud unsubmissive.. Such, find no encourage-

me(it,from,us; aui^ if .they repent, not, |:^ey will

eventually be compelled to assuciate,, with the

malicious audjni)lignant.
,
But we ar<^ plead-

for the faithful—tor those whose whole

hfarls art iu the cause of religion. These havr

ir prnj'era. These must bb euoouraged to con-

lue, though the fiery dart^of 'the wicked be

lustantly. hurled at them. /,

Young ministers should prepare themselves

for bard trials. . We remembsr of preaching to

a very large eongrepation on a snliject that we

thought all brethren could readily accept.' We
tried to preach the plain truth, and endeavored

to avoid speculations. It wa^ our first effort at

that place, and being a long way from home

—

and a ntranger we felt the need of sympathy.

But imagineour surprise afWra hilf bour'd talk,

when nn old brother arose and fur iflniost uu

hour talked ou thusame subject, warning his

mombera not to 'pin their faith to the coat

sleeve of any foreign speaker." True, we did

not Expect any one to pin' hia faith lo our "coat

Bleeve," not to our sermon, nor to any part of

us; hut we W^ndeir^d why such sp^iech had

he used. Of course we did not give Up preach-

ing the word, nor throw dowu the ChrisUai;

armor; we only pitied the poor old brother and

prt^'ed tfiat he might have wisdom ,t^ treat oth

er young; minif^ hettjer than he f^id us,
, Wa

thoughtpeihnpstwe would live to be old and

possess the same weakut^^s.

Theurspeak ill tender,, toqes t^| (he| yqi^ng.

One word of kindness iv^Uldt> more good than a

whole dictionary of abuuve terms. When the

time comes to rebuke, be sure to rebuke with

ydlUotiffsiijferinif (Hid 'loi-lrim:" 2 Tim. 4: y.

Itisus-e'le^s' to'' rebuke' with "l-aui-the-elder'j

apint, for their is itejther idi-'ctrii^e nor Jong-,

suU'ering in
i
that. Vouug members have

ideaa of right and, wrong. , .They top have feeli

ings, thoagbts and desires. They kinw. how to

npprei:iato kindness and gfiitleueas. Uemember
if they aretjnaliHed to vote—if they ar* quali-

fied to dMidf> issues, (hen they are (inalilied lo

spvnk- upPii Hi^m, Please' <Io not "b[uff" them^

You only lOTfe'youl- influen'iii) 'ov^ir them thu!'.

Ifyou must say, "Woe unto yoii hypocrites,"

say it with all Ihe tones of a'u Immanuel. '

!f

you niust give young menihera over to Satan,

do not do it with joy, but with sorrow. may
the Lord help the cjld andfthe youpg to hpnor

their holy calling and prepare them for eternal

blissl' I ..',- If, M.,B.';-

'btjpld IJe. careful. hoM;ever, not to let

vi,. Uijj^/r.it^ filto ftaU*ry. tin the

PUFFING.

BY J. 8. MOHLBB.
,

WB occasioiiatly notice an article, compl
' ing of the ntunner in which some of our

miuist'ers report their meetings; and also of oth-

ers who eitlogitf the ministers. There is no

doubt hut thatsomearetooegotistical in their

eports, i.e., too full of self-oraise. But it is ab-

solutely necessary, when we undertake to cor-

rect others, to watch closely our own hearts

that we do not ctimplaiu from a spirit of ,euvy,

111 tl.iit case, we would be as uuieli in the fault

as the eulogist.' To speak in terms of praise of

those who are iuatiumeutal in bringing many

aona and daughters to glory, is Scriptural.

Doubtless, there are those who can hardlyi

bear a word of praise in behalf of otherc; and

regard all such allusioiaB as mertS miflsJ'
'' ' '' '

To disalmse our minds on this (ibint, we'Bhali

bring forward some Scriptural references to tho'e

who were engaged iu the service of the Lord in

the diiye of Christ and the apostles. Christ says,

'Verily, verily, I say unto you, he tl^at
,
heliev-

ith on me, the works that I do shall he do also,

and greater works thani these .^hall he do; be-

cause I go unto my Father." John 14: 12.

This might be regarded by some as a slight

purton the part of Christ ti> the apostles; hence

we shall denominate it (for argument sake) as

"puif" number one. "And we have sent with

him the brother, whose praise is in' the gospel

througbout all the churches.'' 2 Cor. 8; I?. A

pretty big puff, being praised hy aJlIhe rhurrhp^.

We call this "pulV" nmnher txco "kwA to es-

teem them yery highly iu loye for their work's

sake. 1 Thess. 5:. 13. "I'mS" ..number thrte.

"And when James, Cephas, andJohn,whoHeem-

ed to be piliers; perceived the grace given unto

they gave to me and B,irnabas. the right

hands of fellowship." (iiil,2:!t. Here the apos-

tle calH certain ministers "pillars" i. e., pr.i'nii-

iient.'"Purt"' nifnjier /""' lit' the same verse

the apostle speaks in terms of self praise by re-

ferriiig to the '^grace tjf (ro-l gireii him" "Pun""

numberJhe._ The same upo-tle ako praises

vi;ry highly ,^,ertu^a Jiretbren and sisters in the

tihur.cti.^t ltpme,,,j^tqaiiau8,|4Ai.i^''l'?ll .'^ ^'^F,

d.iy would doubtless be considered sam^what

"piitfy.^' Other iagtaaces might he cited lo

how that the.apostle di^-flot witbholdpralse to

vliom praise was due. Those Soripturiil allii-

iona.dendmitiBted "pajFi.,'" for argument's sake.

ire bynomeaAsMFiuh; but are cmHientlypropoi";

md doubtle'STvere well applied to dpsirvins

workers in tile vineyard of th'- Lord, We only

bring th'eto forward to show that a degree of

pirafse and esteem, whether public or private,

is entirely Scri^tur^j,;,;^^.-,^"^/^;,.,^;^,.^;^
^

We shonld

oure-twib,.Uii|i>n^r.itt liito ftaU*ry. du the

other baud, to wirbhoM all manileBtationB of

->teem, is verj- di>cuumging to thw niintster.

fionittimea he is iik doubt, as to hia work, whoa
he perhaps bits labored faithfully, a word of en-

coun.gMiu^nt then Hfr- him tip, and oheaw him
onivarrt with T?n9W^fflerpT. ~ —
During the ?t*Rl'fir*ibChlcBgbi«bvir,il chil-

dren were seen at th.i wind.iwa of the topmoat
btory of a hig^ building. While a fireman was
ascending ^ ladder to rescue them, the angry
dames roared and hissed about him iu *uch a

threatening nmuncr tvj to caujie him to halt.

Just then a voice I rum below shouted "cheer

him]'" Instantly hundreda of voioiia cliffrfd, and
up the ladder rati the fireman aud rescued the

children and returned in safety. No doubt

many a miuinter has halted And finally goae

down for want: of a little cheer.

Neither is it at all unncriptural to say that

"70fl(/)Hi;)rtfSiWHs" were made ill speaking, or

Writing of a discourse', " Alliiost' thoiJ ptr^uad-

est me to ha a Christian," Acts 2t}: 23,i3 the lan-

guage of one on whom ^Ujood imprensions'^ wor«

made. "Aud the next Sabbath day came almoat

the whole city together to hear the word of

the Lord." AGt3l3:4'i. Here were a olasa

on whom "tjoi'd ii/iprca^ioHs" hiul he^i) made.

I'Tho Gentiles besought that these words might

he preHclied to them the .
next Sabbath."

Acts 13:42. Those niso had been "favorably im-

pre,«sed." Had these occUrrence^i'hcen chronicled

in our day, we would liave auid that "j/oorf

impressions were madei" and iuaubstauce would

aayjuat what the writeraof the apostolic oliuroh

did, the only difference, being in the wording.

Neither ia it unscriptural to report thn result

of meetings. The Pentecostal meeting was re-

ported'nt three thousand. Acts 2: 41, Anoth-

er meeting ia reportt^d at five thouBand access-

ions. Acts 4: 4. The meeting at Samaria is

reported as an entire Succeas; resolting in the

conversion, and baptia m, of both men and wo-

men. AetsS: 12. It is.also reported that Cor-

nelius, and his family, aud household were con-

verted at a meeting when Peter did the preach-

ing. Acts 10: iS. Paul and B.irnabas reported

'the converiion of the Gentiles to the churches

,as they journeyed towards Jerusalem, causing

great j'jy among thera- Act* L'*: 3. .Brethren

then felt a deep interest m the prasperity of

Zioii; as we hope we do now.

,

Neither ia it unscriptural to empiire as to

where our miniaters are, and what they are do-

ing. We notice UiJs disposition already in the

apostolic church. Onesiphorus sought out Paul

very diligently in R-ime and found him. 3 Tim,

1:17. Paul praises him for tlio care ne^
iphoroua thus showed towards him. '

i

'

Paul says, "Let brotherly love continue."

Heb. 13: 1. We are not only members of

Chriat'a body, but we are also members o^e ot

another; hence feel a deep interest in each oth-

er'a apiritual prosperity. The miuisters are one

medium through which sinners are ' brought to

Christ, hence a deep feeling, and strong attach-

ment esista between the ministry and laity.

This is as it ought to be; henw it is consistent

and brotherly to enquire of aiid seek out by let-

ter or otherwise as did Onesiphorous, a minis-

ter with wlium we have had pleasant associa-

tions, and of whose work in the Lord we
,
have

uot beard for upme time, and thua cause "broth-

erly love to. continue." ,,, i,|,., .

Now, the substance of vrhab ir^ ,haT« nottflii

is this: .-/-','<'!, '. .i

1. U is right to manifest enteem for the

miniaty; but wrong to Batter,

2. It ifl Scriptural to report auccess of meet-

ings.

3. It is Scriptural to report the eifects of

meetings on the unconverted, whether by say-

ing "good, impressions" or otherwise.

4. It is Scnplfi^l to manifest a concern for

I'lur ministers andiheir labors, thus showing s
ipirit of brotherly love. '

'
'

' Slay God euabte every contribator and re-

porter toour religiouB papers to write wilha

heart 'tree from envy, as well as flattery, uOA

willing to give prnise, where praise ia due. ^•

TO C0BKE3P0NDENTS.

CD- n. :-X. C Workman, Bel!. No^f^n

Couuiv., Kan., can give you any, informitfofi,

desired about "SLtpIe Grove Coloity.'"

J. S- MoHLEs:—Do not know what the rait-

road fare is from your place lo this. See 'No.

13, B. AT W. for excursion ratts. From. Han-

uibal to Savanna by btfamer n'o doiibl will be
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HOME ANIt FAimiY.

Bmbamlii, love your wives. Wivea, aubmlt your-

irtfeeunto your own huflbands. Children, obey

yowpftrente. Fathers, provoke notyoarchlldren to

wrath, but brJQR thpm ap in the nurture and ad-

tnonltlon nt ttf I.trd. .Servanta, be obedient to

Uifem that are your masters.—Fa in,.

THE DEAD BIRD.

IFounil upon the snow, which wax sltii

u'Uh Usblooti from a gan-ahot rcouHf?.]

The Hiiortsniiin'a cruel nrt

Has iilerced thy little heart,

Pretty bird.

And on the wintry snow
In dejith thou'rt lying low,

Aspectafle of woe,

Pretty bird.

What harm could'at thou have done—
What wrong to any one,

Pretty bird,

That tbon art bleeding there.

In the cold, biting air,

With none for thee to care,

I'retty bird?

While other birds have lied.

Thy presence joy hath shed,

Pretty I.ird;

Amid the aeiiaon drear

Thy note hath given cheer.

Delighting many an ear,

Pretty bird.

The bitter, freezing blast

Hath o'er thee harmleas passed,

Pretty bird;

But man. more cruel fast

Than frosty tempests are.

Has quenched thy vital star,;

Pretty bird.

Perhaps n nesty home
Js waiting thee to come,

Pretty bird;

Perhaps thy loving mate
May Bit disconsolate.

Unknowing of thy fate.

Pretty bird.

Thy trust and conttdeuce

Should have b^en thy defense,

Pretty Wrd;
IJut manhood is disgraced,'

Whose act in this ia traced.

Which shows thy trust misiil^ced.

Pretty bird.

pb ! hateful was the shot

Which closed thy harmless lot,

" '' Pretty bird.

It maices us grieve to aee

' That, through man's cruelty.

Such misery maybei
Pretty bird.

nineteen years ago Jhe was going Iiome one

evening when he met a shepherd troubled be-

cause he had lost a la[iib. Garribaldi said he

would help to hunt it; so a number of persons

started vrith him, each having a laateru. They

hunted far and wide, but no lamb was found

by his men. They at last went to their tents

and went to bed. The uext morning Garri-

baldi'a tervant found him iu bed asleeii. The

general was au early riser, and the servant won-

dered why he slept so long. Iq a half hour he

went back and the general was s till asleep. Af-

ter further waiting he awoke the general, when

lo! there was the lost lamb. Garribaldi had

found it, and taken it with him iu bed. Even

80 does Christ, our Good Shepherd, go and finds

the lost sheep, and then takes care of them.

Uncle Mays.

CHRISTIAN FAMILY INSTRUC-
TION.

PEARIiY PICTURES.

itT
(FMltaALIlUs Oatt.]

K'ARL KETLES, a German miner of Penn-

sylvania, Honie years ago bejjan to make a

wonderful clock. He spent three years on it,

and when it was nearly done, worked day and

night, often forgetting to eat or sleep. We
saw the clock some time ago. It is eight feet

high, four broad and has sixteen Bides. There

are four dial plates, all carved in curious fig-

ures which represent some Bible fact. One dial

ahowB the day of the month; another the day

of the week; a third the minutes aud seconds;

and the fourth the hour of the day. Above

these dia!-plates, there is a gallery about half

way around the clock; and in the centre is

carved a figure of Christ. On each si^e of him

is a door which opens into the body of the

clock. Over the left, iloor is a rooster, and over

the right an eagle. At noon and midnight, a

number of bells begin to chime sweetly, and

then the right door swings open, and the twelve

apostles come marchiiig out with Peter at the

head. As each one conies before Christ, he

turns and bows to him, except Judas who

turns his back. When Peter salutes the Sav-

ior the rooster over the left door, crows, aud

when Judas hides his face and ^aaps the bag,

the rooster crows twice. Th^ finally all pass

through the left door, it ct^^, and there they

stay until midnight, when t)j&y come out aud

go through the same mo<'ements. It is all run

by machinery or clock work, and is one of the

most curious things in America. One ot the

citizens of Lanark owns it at this time, and

traveled iu many parts of the West showing it

to the people. There are also statues of Mo-
ses and Elias, and other ancient historical

events are carved on it. Every piece in the

rooster waa cut out with a pocket-knife—in

fact the clock waa made with a knife, awl and

a saw. The clock will run thirty hours, and by

special fixing the apostles can be made to ap-

pear at any time. In my next I will tell yon

of another wonderful clock

.. . .QiBiiiAtui is an old man who has done

much to free his native country—Italy. About

IN reading a 1at« number of your paper I was

pleased with the concluding paragraph of

the notice of Rev. H. A. Stimaon's sermon in

Minneapolis, in which he says: "The time has

come when, before all else, more earnest atten-

tion should be given to Reliqion in /he FnmiUj."

As my opportunities for observation are in-

creased, I am more and more uurprised and

pained to see the sad neglect of religious

struction in professedly Christian families. I

know many such families, who rarely or never

give religious teachings to their children, even

on the Sabbath; in localities too, where there

are no winter Sunday-schools. Home training

in moral duties should be most faithful, and iu

every way the best.

I have sometimes thooght Sunday-schools

were an injury rather than a benefit, so man,

parents delegate the work of religious training

to Sunday-school teachers, not taking suffi-

cient interest in their efforts to see that the

children have their lessons. Why should pu-

pils go to Sunday-school and read their lesson

from the book when they would not think of

going to week-day school without having their

lessons thoroughly prepared? Wheuprole.'ising

Christians spend their Sunday reading hours in

secular reading, is it strange that the children

should give all of theirs to light reading? And
is it more strange that when they attend church

little or nothing can be gleaned from them ot

the sermon, while their tongues run glibly on

the appearance of the people, their style of

dress, etc.

Truly there has been a great falling away

since the good old days when the Sabbath was

religiously observed, when it was a matter of

principle and a work of love to attend church,

and when in the evening the whole family were

instructed in the catechism aud the pure vord

of Truth. I hope the ball set iu motion by

Mr. Stimson will be kept rolling, and that

many Christian parents may be led to ask them-

selves seriously whether they are living up to

their duty and privilege in the work of culti-

vating Family Religion.

old might go to bed. Shu returned in about

half an hour, and said to a lady near her, "She

is gottf,' to sleep. 1 put ou my night-cap, and

lay down by her, and she soon dropped df."

Mr. Hall, who overheard this, said, "Excuse

me, madam; do you wish your child to grow up

a liar?"

Uh dear no, sir; i should be shocked atsuch

a thing," responded the lady.

"Then bear with me while I say, you must

never act a tie before her; children are very

c|uick observers, and soon learn that that which

assumes to be what it is not, is a lie, whether

acted or spoken,"

This was uttered with a kindness which pre-

cluded off"ence, yet with a seriousness that could

not be forgotten.

A HOME IN HEAVEN.

HY «ARlf BIXKWALTEH.

YES, a home iu heaven! What a joyful

thought. When we raise our eyes, with

our thoughU, aud behold the beautiful starry

heavens, aud then think of the beautiful home

that the Lord has prepared for all those that

love and obey him we should be greatly encour-

aged. It strengthens us in the thought that

we shall not always stay in this sinful world.

If we are faithful we shall be jjermitted, by-and

by, to enter our home in heaven; there we shall

meet the loved ones that have pa.xsed over the

dark river of death. Yes, there we shall meet

them in that "Beuhlah Land," aswe often sing.

They have left this world of sin and sorrow;

they have paid the debt we nil must pay, soon-

er or later, and if we are ready, can have the

Shepherd to lead us. We need fear no evil,

for he has promised to go with us througli the

dark valley and the shadow of death. What a

blessed promise here is given! He will guide us

through to the gates of heaven where there

will be joy unspeakable. Then shall we
know what it is to have a home iu heaven. Let

us all strive for that home.

OUR BUDGET.

SINGING.

'Bt' T. B. OAVAN.

SINGING in the family adds greatly to the

interest of devotional exercises, especially

among children. It makes the family altar a

pleasant place. The moral influence of vocal

music of a sanctified character has always been

happy in the extreme. Show us the family

where good music is cultivated, where the pa-

rents and children are accustomed to mingle

their voices together in song, and we will show

you one where peace, harmony and love pre-

vail as a rule, aud where the baser vices haye

no dwelling place. Music, like an angel from

the courbi of Paradise, can throw around the

soul a thousand heavenly intluences, and charm

it into the paths of virtue. Is it not to be

gretted that good men, heads of families, who

are regular in their morning and evening devo-

tions, should oTuitsinging? What more delight-

ful scene this side of heaven thi.n parents with

their sons and daughters surrounding the do-

mestic circle devoutly uniting their voices in

sacred song?

People who do not believe in prayer lose a

wonderful rest and reluge. When time and

pace, the wants, the bitterness, or the duties

of life, separate us Iroin those we love so far

that our help is useless to them, our voices

lent, our eyes blind; when we know that suf-

fering, illness, danger, death, may lie in wait

for them every hour, and no strength or long-

ing of our.fl can avail to help them where do

they Hy, what hope or comfort do they have,

I caunot give their beloved into the safe

keopiug of an Omnipotent God; who cannot

pour out their tortured aud anxious hearts to

Him who heareth and auswereth prayer?

FALLEN ASLEEP.
BlHU>d BIS Ihr iraA Hblcli die [

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

THE lat« Robert Hall had so great an aver-

sion to every sf>eciea of falsehood and

evasitm that he sometimes expressed himself

very strongly on the eubjecL The following

is aD infltance stated in bis life by Dr. Gregory:

Once while he was spending the evening at

the house of a friend, a lady, who was there on

a visit, retired, that her little girl of four yean

SEL'ltlST-Xear"Columbi;t City, Ind., March lo,

I!<.SO, John: son of Solomon and Mary Secrist,

(deceased,) aged liO years, 3 months and II days.

Funeral services by the writer from 1 Peter, U
24. D. A. WOKKMAN.

UARNIZEH.—In the Deep lliver District, Iowa.

Marcii 13th, ISSO, of Typhoid fever, Luther. /)nij

son of brother Isaac and sister Susan Barn'

aged 10 years, 4 months and r, days. Funeral

discourse by brothers. P. Miller and G.W. Hop-

wood, from 2 Sam. 12: 2^.

FISHER.—In the same district, March 18th, 1H80,

of Lving fever, little Eva Fisher, aged 1 year, s

mfinths, andai days. Services by brothers. P.

Miller, from M.itt 18:2,3. Je.'-tina Miliek.

LAYMAN.—March lUtli, after a protracted season

of aillictior, brother George Layman, aged t'2

years. Funeral services by the brethren from

Numbers 'ii: lu. He spent along and respectable

life in this immediate vicinity and his funeral

was largely .ittended. The church has lost one

of its most exemplary members.
B. F. MO"MAW.

SNOWBEllGER —In the bounds of the Clover

Creek rhuruh, Bedfonl Co.. Pa,, sister Sarah,

widow of Jacob Snowberger, aged 14 vears, 11

months and four days. .Services by Eld, J. W.

Brumb.iugh and Jacob Miller, from Rev. l:i\, 10,

UrilclET,-Also friend Adam Burger, aged 73

years, P months.

SIIBIVER.—Also friend Samuel Shriver. aged hi

years,.! months. Funeral servicja by Eld. D,

M. Holsiiiger and Tbomoa Maddox. D. M. D

BAKER.—In the Snai;e Spring congreg -tion, Bed-

ford Cot I'.-!., Feb. 2,ird, sister Catharine Baker,

t,f Typhoid Pneumonia, aged 2<i years, 10 months

and i:i iLiys. Oi;eaaion improved by Eld. Jactib

Steel and the writer from Itev. 14: M.

HOOTER.—March 2nd, I'^'^i. Peter A., bod of Bro

George and sister Elizabeth Hoover, aged IB

years, (I ;montlis Services by brother Wm. S.

Hit'.^hy and otberB from Heb. (i: 27.

JXOOB KOOXS-

—H.1PPIXES*.

—Plenty for all.

—On good conditions.

—Get your share by complying.

—The glory of men is short indeed,

—Love can draw and bind together.

—"He that hath the Sou hath life,"

—Much wooden education covers the fingers

with rings.

—Beware of him who hates the laugh of a

child or children.

—A steain engine is being erected in a Hour

mill at Jerusalem.

—That glory is short which is given and

received from men.

—Justice is like glass, which cannot ha bent,

but is easily broken.

"A crown of righteousness, which the Lord,

the righteous Judge shall give me on that day.

—He who gives otTense to another, does him-

self more injury than the person whom he of-

fends.

—An agreement has been madp between Sec-

retary SchuTZ and the dill'ereut bauds of Utes,

by which it is expected that the latter will be

entirely removed from Colorado.

-The Freewill Baptists are celebrating their

Uententiial this year, aud they have resolved tp

raise SriOO.ODO "for the various departments of

denomiutioual work." U ow many thousands

will we raise?

Outward good things are no siguofOod'e

special love. The sun of prosperity shines up-

on the brambles of the wilderness, as well na

upon the (lowers of the garden; and the rain

faHs upon the just aud unjust,

—The Inmau Line is laying the keel of a

new steamship, the City of Rome. She is to be

ot 3,500 tons, ia to run eighteen knots an hour,

is to he tlie fastest and largest vessel in the

trauslantic service, and will be ready in the

Spring of 18S1.

—The Tilton mansion in Livingston street,

Brooklyn, is being fitted up iu thorough order.

Mr. Theodore Tilton is .'shortly to return from

Europe, and v. reconciliation between him and

Mr.t. Tilton will take place. They will live

together as ii nothing bod happened, with their

children.

—Give a man the necessaries of life and ho

wants the conveniences. Give him the conve-

niences and he craves the luxuries. Grant him

the luxuries and he sighs for the elegancies,

l.et him have the elegancies and he yearns for

the follies. Give him all together and he con-

cludes that he has been cheated both in price

and quality of the articles.

—Several days before his death. Bishop Ames

said to Gen, John S. Berry, "I desire no display

at my funeral. I would have a plain colfin

made of live oak and trimmed plainly with trim-

mings of galvanized iron. Let there be no flow-

ers on it The tendency to extravagant and

useless parade at funerals in this country is get-

ting to be a great and growing evil, and I wish

my example, as far as possible, to inaugarat« &

dilferent state of things."

—In this country and in this age of light,

we have an army of five hundred thousand

drunkards; sixty thousand of this army annu-

ally sink into a drunkard's gravo. An army of

half a million drunkards in Chrintian America!

How ftarful the Ihoughtl How appalling the

spectaclel And what a comment on the zoal of

Christian America, is the lact that the entire

church property in the nation will not pay the

price of the liquor drunk here in six week's

time!

—Suppose a man to be able to read eight

hours a day. No one can readily sustain re-

ceptive or critical attention to written matter

for eight hours. But take eight hours as the

outside possibility. Thirty pages octavo is an

average hour's reading, taking one book with

another. This would make 240 pages per day,

1,6S0 per week, and 87,360 pages in a year.

Taking 4tiO pages only, the (juantity of reading

which a diligent student can get over in a year

is no more than an amount equal to about 220

volumes octavo.

— Brethren, this is the hour of conflict. The

world is the battle held. Jesus is our Leader.

Prayer, humility, earnest work, and the Bible

are our weapons. Term of enlistment is for

life—all volunteers. The pay is a victor's crown

when we are mustered out on the evergreen

shores of eternity! He who falters or lays

down his weapons in this march to conquest,

is a craveu coward, and branded as soch. Then

on to victory! Loud and deep may it roll along

the ranks till the direful enemy trembling shall

flee back to his unaightly prison.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

• rhe Worth of Truth no Tongue dan Tell."

This (icpiirtment [s desired for asking and an-

werinu rjiit-stions, drawn from ihe Uible. Id or-

der tn promi.to tlie Truth, all qiiedtionfl stiould lie

brtef. and cldtlied In nimple language. We sJialJ

asalgii (|iii'3tion3 to our contributora to iinswir.,

bot tills does not exclude sny otbeni writing upon
ttae flame topic

Wjll some brother or slater please wriW on Jude

la [Assigned lo Mister ChATlotteT. Hond. pds.j

"W'll acne one please explain Acta fl;"?

i.S. TJiniirsoN.

[Will llro, D. ]{. Mfnt/er ainwer tin'.?—Ei.itor.-;.]

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS

Will jou or BODi« one else pleiiao yitur give views

on \.»\ibl6:^a-Z\ inclusivoY Afiill explanation ii

deairod. .1. E. JlfJiii-KU.

THE scripture of which an expifiimtion ifi

a^ked is the languhge of onr Savior. The

inatnictioii lo ua' is the same whether we Ire-

gai'd thin scripture as a narration or as a p..r-

able. it' we should ascertain that Christ did

not fcnow of any "certain rich nmn," nor "cer-

tain beggar," wlio had lived as has been

described, precisely the same idea would bo con-

veyed, for if two uiea should really live as these

iuiBKiuary ones did, their destiny would have

to answer tu the deacriptiouuf thr.3e[iiuagiuary

ones
I

or else the parable, if parable it is, would

he untrue.

Whether then tlie language be historical or

parabolical there are presented the lives of two

men in coutriist. One is very rich; the other

very poor: on« is clothed in purple; llie other

covered with surea: one fares auniptou-ily every

day; the other begs for crumbs: one has hia

every whim and caprice gratified; the other la too

low, too humble, too poor to be recognized by

any of his fellow men—he submits therefore to

the care aiid treatment of compassionate dogs:

one is hale and hearty and moves about in

splendor and style; the other sick and sore lies

helpless at the ricli man's gate.

Through life we can aee, and therefore may

know, each other's circumstancea, but farther

we cannot go. Death drops a curtain which

hides from our view all who leave the shores

of time. Man had never been permitted to aee

what waa behind this curtain. As some wrong

views had been conjectured, Christ draws the

curtain aside and we are permitted to behold

man as he actually is in eternity. The people

in this present life are permitted to see the

shoreless world and the condition of its inhab-

itants. By this means ye are enabled to cor-

rect and remove all^ former error.s from our

mind and become established in the truth.

It was, in Christ's time, believed by some

that prosperity was a mark of certain favor and

frieudsliip with God, and that reverses were a

sigu of divine disapprobation. This idea Christ

shows is utterly false: for he takes a man of ex-

treme wealth and ihargea him with no crimes,

so that if we find him unhappy, we may be

absolutely certain that no amount of wealth

can secure us favor and friendship with (iod.

and a happy existence in the world beyond the

tomb; and this rich man we hiid in eternity to

be poor and wretched and miserable and naked,

with not B drop of water to slake hia longiog

thirst, or cool his parching tongue. Then on

the other hand he takes a niaiL in the moat

humble and helpless condition in this life and

exalts him to the place of highest honor and

distinction in the eternal world. Thus he

shows that distresses in this "vale of tears" are

no signs of an angry God.

This scripture ought to he an awful warn-

ing to the rich, the hard-hearted covetous mi-

ser who hoirds up his thousand-s in sight of

staryio" hundreds, whom he drives away from

his door unalmsed with a look which hell

might be ashamed of

"Go to now, ye rich m«n,weep and bowl for your

niiaeciea that, shall come upon you. Your

riches tire corrupted, and your garmeiitsare molh-

ToiicEold and silver is cankered; and fie rust

of theiu shall be a witness against you. and shall

eat your ilesli as it were lire. Ye have heaped

treasure toother for the lust days.

Bebold the Uire of the laborers who have reaped

dowajdur fli'ids, which is of you kept baok by

fraud, erieth: and the cries of them which have

reaped are untered into the ears of the Lord of

Subaotb.

Ye have lived in p'easute on the earth, and been

wanton; ye have nourished your hearts, as tn aday

of slaughter. Ye have condemned and killed the

jnat;iuid liedoth uot resist you."—.Trimea 5: 1-O.

We have no assurance that any amount of

this world's goods can purchase a home in

heaven—not even that the whole world would

be sufficient to pay the rent for one month of

the most remote room in the heavenly city or

New Jerusalem.

Christ does uot teach us irAy the rich man

lift«d up his eyes in hell; nor yet tthj Lazarus

waa carried to Abraham"? bosom. Some infer

that the one went to hell because he was rich

and the other to Abraham's b.isom because he

wa'* poor. But the obi-;ct of the narration

does not seem to u* to be to teach meU right

principles of ch»ra*;t.«*r, right aud wrong ways

of living, but to show us that favorable or ua-

favorable circumstances in this world are no

assurances that it will be so iu the world to

come. And also that those who will not hear

(believe) Mose« and the prophets, would not

believe though one rose from the dead.

However in illustrating these facts the cir

cumstancee seem to corroborate certain ideas:

\. Consciousness after death. Without con-

sciousness the rich man would not have known
or Seen La/irus, nor known he was in a flame,

neither sensible to the torment in which he

was, nor capable of crying to Abraham toaend

Laziiru", kz.

I

2. We shall recognize each other after death.

The rich man knew Lazarus, or how would he

have known that it waa he who was in Abra-

ham's bosom?

3. At death man goes either .to a place of hap-

piness or of torment. Lazarus died and waa

carried to Abraham's boaom; the rich niau died

and lifted up his eyes in hell being in toruients-

k. The place of happiness aud torment are

separate from each other. '"Hetween us (.Abra-

ham and La/.irus) aud you (rich man) there

is a great gulf lixed."

5. There ia no change from the place of hap-

piness to the place of torment, nor vkc versa.

"They which would pass to you (rich man)
ciiuuot: ueitlier can they pass ,tou9, (Abraham

and Lazarus), that would come from thence."

rpHEt
1 str

WRESTLING.

I'leikse give an explanation of the I2th verse of

(itii chapter of Epii. 't'or we wrestle not against

llosli and blood, but against principalities, against

powei'S, against the rulers of the darkness of this

world; against spiritual wickedness in high pla-

ces." .foim Y. SxAVELv.

HE term "wrestle" means to contend, to

:trive lor mastery. Iu the verse alluded

to, six things are mentioned. We wrestle nul

against ,(1) flesh. {2} blood. We do wrestle

against, (1) principalities; (2) powers; (3) rulers

of darkness; (!) spiritual wickedness. By "flesh

and blood" we understand men aud human be-

inga. We do not wrestle against (with) men.

Our business is not to uae physical force; but

we do wrestle, do contend against principal-

ities. By principalities we understand govern-

ments or supreme powers who claim to repre-

sent Christ, but are blind, and naked and poor.

The early Christians had to meet many men in

aui-hority like Agrippa who were almost per-

suaded to be Christians. These the faithful

had to wrestle with and against— that is their

principles. When Paul disputed against the

Grecians" (Acts 9; 29) he was wrestling with

principalities, for it was a question of govern-

ment; and for this reason the Grecians opposed

him

"Powers" signifies authorities, and is allied to

principalities, or governmenta iu the hands of

wicked and unjust men. "Rulers of the dark-

ness of thia world," are such aa 'govern and

control for selfish purposes, whether in church

or State. The truth perverted for ignoble pur-

poses produces darkness. Many times the dis-

ciple of Christ, with hia whole soul, must wres-

tle against the rulers of darkness—against the

perverters of holy doctrine.

"Spiritual wicktdness in high places." Some
versions give it "heavenly places."' This we

think has reference to wickedness among such

as occupy important positions in the body. U
ia DO use denying the fact that in all agea of

the church there have been men high iu othce

who did not hesitate to corrupt the doctrine of

Christ by unholy actions. Few men, when

given authority, exercise it as a servant. So
much carnality prevails, so muoh desire for

honor, praise, high position that to reach the

goal, principle is trailed in the dust, inuocency

Brushed, and guilttionored and respected. Such

things have occurred, do occur, aud will occur:

aud Paul calls it ".-piritual wickedness in high

or heavenly places." "Heavenly" here means

resembling heaven. Those wicked persona oc-

cupy heavenly places (Epb. 1: 3,) are in the

church and for. selfish purposes waste the house

of the Lord. Every age is its own witness in

these things, Against all these things

the Christian must strive; he must wrestle,

—

must withstand lest he too be overcome. Aud
bow shall we overcome':' By holding fast that

which wa have received, and seeking grace to

continue faithful, how we must sometimes

wrestle! How often we are called upon to bow

down to powers, wickedness and dartnes^; but

by grace we can overcome. "Yield not to

tempation;" "let do man take thy crown.

"

EASTEBX LANDS.

ANCIENT BRIDGES ACRp33 THE
JORDAN.

BETWEEN Lake Tiberias and the Dead S-i

thers is, at present, but one bridge ovei

the Jordan, and that is Jisr Mejamieh, about

six miles south of the Sea of Galilee. Just b^
low this lake are the ruins of a once fine Ro-

man bridge of ten arches, which waa, no doubt,

on the main route from Tiberias and Tarichiva

to Qadaraand the eastern cities aud plains. On
the Menndhireh, or ancient Hieromai, or Yar-

uk (for the stream is known by all these

names), which ia the first tributary of the Jor^

dan on the east, below the lake of Tiberias,

there b a bridge of five arches situated only a

few miles from the point where the two rivers

unite. The next and other only bridge of which

there. is at present, any trace, is one, now in

s, at the Demiah ford, which was on the

high-road from Nablus, or ancient Shechum,
to Gilead and the East. Thia bridge was orig-

Jty Roman work, but there are evidences of

extensive repairs by the Mostemn, or Crusaders.

On the east side the bank is quite low, and the

wide fl it at that point is often ovei flown ; hence

t was necessary to build a cauweway, whiih

wa'i done at great expense. I traced 460 feet

of this causeway, or eastern approach, to the

bridge which was supported on arches, nine of

hich remain. The original length of this

causeway was probably one hundred or more

I
greater than that indicated by the figures

which I have just given. The foutidation of

the abutments at the eastern end are stilt per-

fect. The bridge itself, over the river must
have b en not far from one hundred feat in

length. Formerly, there were ruined piers in

the stream, and my Arab guides a&id they used

to swim to them, but they have been washed

down by floods and are no longer visible. The
foundations on the western aide have likewise

disappeared. Roman civili;^ation demanded

the convenience and luxury of substantial

roads and bridges, and when some ctvili/.ed

power again gets control of Syria and the Holy

Land, we may expect that these conveniences

for travel and commerce will, be restored. At
the present time, at Damieh, and also at Jer-

icho, there are ferry-boats run by strong ropes,

which are stretched across the river. Once in

the Bible, when David returiftd from Maha-
uain, a ferry-boat is mentioned for carrying

iss the household and goods of the king.—

2.Sam. 13; 1:».

A MONUMENT OP CYRUS THE
GREAT.

AMONG the treasures recovered by Mr. Hor-

mu/,d Rasaam during hia recent explora-

tions iu Assyria and Babylonia is a cylinder

lelonging to King Cyrus, which Sir Henry C.

Ilawlintion describes as one of the moat inter-

esting historical records in the cuneiform char-

acter that has yet been brought to light. It is

Tittea in the Babylonian script, aud was dis-

covered among the ruins of Birs Nimroud,

hich without doubt corresponds to the ancient

city of Borsippa. The cylinder is nine inches

long, by 31 inches in diameter, and covered by
4.") lines of text. The writing is very minute,

and it is computed that the inscription would

run to about 130 'iues of average length. The

monument has been considerably injured, and

a few portions wholly lost. "When it does be-

„in to be legible it is found to relate to the very

moment of that great historical event, the

capture of Babylon by the founder of the Per-

Universal Monarch. Nabonidus has aban-

doned his capital, which has fallen into the

hands of Cyrus, though he is still struggling

against his fate in Babylonia. But the priestly

orshippers of the risinL' sun declare that the

Gods have rfjected him for his impiety and for

his scandalous neglect of his temples. On the

ther hand, they extol the piety and the great-

ness and glory of Cyrus, whom the heavenly

powers have raised up to avenge their cause."

ANCIENT EGYPT.

THE history of Egypt can never be fully

known, although ita memorials are more

umeroua and more profoundly intereatiDg

than the remains of any other ancient civil-

ization. No other people ever took such pains

tfi perpetuate their annals. Every one of their

temples and colossal sculptures, as well as their

eternal pyramids, seems. to have been designed

to preserve the name of a Pharoab and the

A Roman Catholic pariali iu Ricaldone, Italy,

hiLs declared its independence of the Votioan.
Th(i anathemas of thb Pope have but littla in-

fluence in that kingdom since the Chffch waa
deprived of its temporal power. No where else

the world i^ the corruption of the papacy so

11 understood.

events of bis reign. Mounds of stones along
the Nile and hy iU old and de3ert«<l chduaela
in the Delta, deaiguatu the site uf dead and for*

iiiitteu cities, aud fverf column aud pedestal
Hud fraxmeotof wall sttil h?ars the indeatmct-
ible charucter* whi. Ii Icll of Ihe pride and pow-
er of some succes.'torol .\nion-ra.

The ruins of Egyp'r. b.-yond all others on the
planet, show grindeur of design, with adequate
skill and boundless energy iu execution. To
an Egyptian architect nothing was impossible.

We are not lo'iinn sight of the works of tha
Greeks; bat the art and architecture oF that
lively and accomplished people have been ao
long domesticated in modern llfr and blended
with common thought, that they give uS aa

presaion of elegance and proportion, of re-

fined and tranquil heiiutj',' but never the sense
of sublimity. The cpulral idea in Egypt was
an all-compelling power, finding expression iu

original and tremendous fonui. The Hall of
ofColuina at Karnak and the gigantic twin

itatues of Ameu-hotep 111. are instances of the
purely sublime.

SABBATH MORNING THOUGHTS.

I
Have no glorious news to give, such aa

make the angels in heaven rejoice, but wa
can give our experience of a new country, away
from the church and ita members, with its tri-

als and temptations incident to the same, but

this might not be profitable, suffice it to say

that all should appreciate .the blessing of Qod
while they are permitted to enjoy them.

Sabbath morning conies and we see the hour
approaching, and know that God's children are

assembliDg for worship throughout the length

aud breadth of the land, but wo feel thankful

that we can pray to an everywhere presaDt

God, who will never leave nor forsake us oa

long as we are willing to walk iu wisdom's

ways and obey the truth. We are few in num-
ber, scattered through Eramett Co,, like sheep

ithbut a shepherd, and have not heard a aer-

lon for over seven months. When we go to

church and the first sight that meets our gaze

the minister with a red or blue ribbon tied

to his coat as a pledge of hiw purity and holi-

ness, but we think rather a bodge of aome bom-
bastic mockery, we can infer all we wish to

know and feel to pity their ignorance and de-

lusion. We hope the time is not far distant

when we will once more be permitted to hear

the gospel in itf priinilive purity and drink of

the waters that quench eternal thir^t. Ob,
Zion's watchman, where are you nnd what are

you doing? We know where some of you are,

from four to six behind one table, waiting on
another to be "free," while hundreds and

thousands of precious aouls are starving for the

bread of eternal life. Christ safd, "I must work
the works of him that sent me while it is day;

the night cometh when no man can work."

—

John 9: 4. Does not this apply to the minis-

ter to-day? Verily, for the night of death com-
eth when no man can work. Jesus says in the

9th verae, "Aa long afl I am in the world I am
the light of the world," and in perfect harmony
with his loving and ever merciful character, he
proceeds to give sight to this poor blind man,

id knowing that his time was short, sets man
I example. Onr time ia short, therefore we

must work while it ia day. Dear brethren and
sisters, many to-day are in a worse condition

than that blmd man, for hia was a literal or

natural bliudneaa, while hundreds aud tbous-

mds are groping in spiritual btindneaa, wrapt

n spiritual darkness apparently dead in tress-

masses and sin, who have never felt the wani>

ing and soul-transforming inlluence of the Sua
of Righteousness penetrating their sm-seaied

souls. Then how great the necessity that we
work while we have time and opportunity. The
coramissiou ia, "Go ye into all the world and
preach the goapel to every creature. Dear
brethren, 1 know it ia very hard to leave the

large congregations that we have worshipptd

with so lung, to vacate onr aeat in the old school-

house and bid farewell to the many brethren

and sisters whose smiles have cheered us every

Sabbath, and whose presence is so congenial to

the natural mind. We know all this by ezp^
rience, but the Savior's iDJumtiou should out-

weigh everything else. Then forsake all and

work for the night is coming when no man can

work. There is no work in the grave vhithtr

we are all hastening. May the Lord keep as

humble. Ltuu A. Kelse.

. OoGil //arf, Mich.
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lie sUiTs forever and

PENN:iYLVANIA.
BerlliL

Tbrough n kiad providence, I was permit-

tad to Impend from February 13th till March

19th amoug biethrea sod friends in Armstrong

Co. Part of the time my health was not good,

yet I was able to preach every day, and a num-
ber of days twice. The weather was inclement,

and the roada were in bad condition, yet the

meetings were well attended, and a good inter-

est Wfi3 munileft^d. The meetings were held

in three difTdreut places, the first continuing

about t,wo weeks, the balance oi the time being

about equally divided between the other two

places. Brother J. B. Wampler aseisted in the

meetings. The L^rd blessed our labors, and

there were fifteen added to the church by con-

feeeion and baptism and one reclaimed. Muuy
more were under conviction, but they chose to

procrastinate. May the Lord still spare them

and wdw iu them "to will and to do of hia

good iileasure."

If spared, about April 1st, by appointment of

the City Mis^sion Board, I expect to go to Cum-
berland, Md., to preach and work in the vine-

yaid there for a month. I ask an interest in

the prayers of the brethren, thut the Lord may
enable, me to perform my duty fully, and that

he may bless the work in that city.

J. W. Beer.

West Conestoga.
_

During the year 1879 o'i/er thirty were

received by baptism.' and a minister and deacon

were elected. Our Elder, C. Bomberger, is in

a dedliuing state. Very likely his ministeriai

labors are about over, but we can say he did

well. He aer*t'd"the church riearly forty

jeaw.' At present he'ciin rejoice in' seeing the

church'in'peace atid uiiiuQ. '
' Jl R. IEoter.

'

. iilt.ja p/ithisorrp.^y.that
,we write. the .news

froov 01(1-, church. Dwriug the past week we
buri.-d E,va, .daughter

, of Eld. Nathaniel and
Louisa UerriU, aged over two years. She died

of niembrauoas croui*. The funeral services

were conducted iu their home, uone of the

family being itble to leave ithe house. except two
children. Friend Jacob and.sister Shuuk iobt

three, , of theii- fajnily iu two days. ,0n Fri-

day vi% buried broth^ir George, who was uear-

ing seyeateea years, and 1 am happy to aay,

though young in years, he had nfit forgotten to

attend to the ona thing needful which shall not

be taken away from him. Those of us who
hearii hud were uiuyed by the mother's cries as

we passed out, "0, my Qeorge," can rtj')ice with

her, that though ive were made to feel sad, yet

con say that uur loss i^ hiH eternal gain. On
Sunday the sweet angelic looking and only two
little daughters were buried iu one grave. It is

ban! tu bury one, but these little ones died jast

twenty-lour hours apart. Mothers, sympathize

with sister Shuuk iu her poverty and distress.

Her remarks at the grave brought forth sym-
pathetic tears; "Here lie my two little girU; if

I coyltl only have. kept one of them." .Pear

firiendf, it seems hard, but Gods waya are not

Our ways, Wbat he does is well done, and we
hope that friend Shunk will heed the loud call

'^and return to Jesus so he niay again be joined

with the, loved ones who are gone before. May
God, help U8 *)1 to discharge our Christian du-

ties faithfully and io the end save us.

,
!.,,,

I
.. ,. ,, : . S. C. KjilM.

OoBhftn. ^ t^'' I-

We the bi^threu of Rock Run church held

our cbnrch meeting at which our yearly visit

was reported. We are in luve and union; less

complaining of others and more with ourselves

and if we continue to F^iiiare our own lives by

the Gospel rule we shall enjuyHweet peace. The
church sent two delegates to District Meeting
and hoiKi the blessing of the Lord may attend

tbeni. May the Lord blew us u!I,

1. L. BEflKEY.

OeyloQ.

Brethren S. Murray of Covington, and E.
Miller of Darke Co., Ohio, have been laboring
among us isolated members preaching the
Word with power. Five were made witlmg to

forsdke sin and follow their Lord iu all things.

We hop? they will be faitlilui and not do as

some have done, forget their baptismal vow. 0,
what a solemn vow to break. It is better not

to vow, tbhii (o vow and not pay. Others »aid

they would come soon. We were very much
enconraged, Maj- Ood's blcesinz rest apoa
our dear brethren is oar prayer.

Emma Watson.

Luporte.

Meetingat WaterfordthelUhnlt. ThiM
wf.re baptized, two young girls just blooming

into womanhood, the otner an elderly sister

and mother to one of the others. Thus age

and youth, parents and children, start together

for heaven. May they with all others who
have start«d, be successful.

Tbi'kston MaLRu.

Dora.

The prospects are good for spiritual suc-

cess. Hope the day is not far distant wheu the

church at Antioch will fully regain her strength

and prosperity. On the 11th of March I was

called to immerse an old man who was much
afflicted with dropsy. He stood it well and is

yet alive. There have been some meetings

held in the southern part of the district, aud

also at Antioch, besides the regular meetings.

A good feeling prevailed.

J. W. SOL'THWOOn.

ILLINOIS.

Hudson.

"But if ye bite aud devour one another,

take heed that ye be not consumed one of an-

other."—Gal. 5: 16. 0, how dLscouraging it is

when we hear backbiting, especially among our

Father's children wheu we ought to be bright

examples to one another and the world! If our

teachers make a little blunder let us not devour

them by telling it ail around, until old and
young get to. hate such. Let us go to them

and talk to them in love aud give them some

encouragement and not consume them. Such

things have, in souie degree, devoured our pub-

lic schools, aud it may devour the church to

some extent. Not long siuce I was in a school

room where this backbiting was going on

among parents nud.oliildran till the school had

dwindled down to four scholars. Brethren,

such things ought not to be amoug ur. Let us

give more encouragement to one aunther. Let

us pray fur oiie another and try to lift up iu-

Htead of cast down. Let us show more of a

Chrifitiau spirit lest we destroy those for whom
Christ died, Lei us try to . have jnore love tor

one anotber.
I

i ..
.
Johk. Y.Sna'V^ly.,

Lanark. '

Thoughts gleanedfrom Bro. Moore's sermon

on Siindaif ^eniHg\ Mdrch 3S'tk:^ '
' ' '-'

'
'

Basis of remark'-), Philippians Ith chapter.

We call your attention more especially to the

8th .verse. The apostle here tells us about

what we are to Ihiiik. No doubt there are many
persoiifl who do not care just bow they employ

their thoughts, init Paul tells us of the things

we should think of. He also says, Let your

moderation be known unto all men. How few

of us let our moderation be known; especially

if we do not have any. A man can show bis

moderation in almost anything in which he is

(.'iigiiged. It uiakefs very little difference to Sa-

tan iu which extn-me a man is. We once knew
a man that was an extremist in fashion who
turned and went to such an extreme in the oth-

er way that he lost all moderation. We have

some persons who can see only one side of a

ciue.'ttjOD, and iu avoiding one extreme they may
run headlong into the other.' We want to show
inoderation in work as in other things. Be
careful for nothing: that is, don'f^be overcare-

ful for anj thing. Don't b' so excessively anx-

ious that the trouble of to-morrow will destroy

the pleasure of to-day. But in everything by

prayer and supplicatiou with tbanksgiviug let

your requests be made known unto God. 1

have learned in whatsoever state I am there-

with to be content. What hecould not cure,

he aimed to endure. Finally, brethren, what-

soever thi^g^ are true, whatsoever things are

honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever

things are pure, whatsoever thines are of good

report; if there be any virtue, and if there be

any praise, think on these things. We want
something to think about. W6 can no more
do without something to think about than we

can do without air to breathe. The world is

full of things to think about. Why think about

the things that Paul mentions!'' Because if we
would think about the truth we would be

truthful, if we would think about things that

are boaeat, we would be honest. Whatever we
think, about we are inclined to talk about; and

whatever we talk about we are inclined to act.

We meet two classes of i)er80us; one class

knows all about the good reports and they are

willing to talk about them: on the other band

there are some people who know all about th e

bad reports and are always talking about them

.

Xowifa person would always think of the

good reports he would never tell bad ones.

—

People are very much iaclined to act as they

think. Paul wants 'them to think ou things

that are pure. The world is full of impurities.

Then in order to have a pure mind our
thoughts must he pure. Says one. T cannot
control my thnughls. It is for the simple rea-

son that you have never trained them. The
thoughts must be trained. In whatever we en-
gage, we have control of the matter. What-
soever things are lovely. If a man think about
love for his associates, love for the church, and
love for his God, he will bi lovely. If our

minds have been trained as they should b°, we
will think about things that are lovely. Let

us think on these things. Paul wanted the

church at Philippi to think on them, and be
wonts the church at Lanark to think on them.

Etta Rowland.

MISSOURI.
St. Martins.

We, as a church, are in love and union,

and quite an interest manifested in the doctrine

of the brethren. We would be pleased ti» have

brethren move among us and help buibi up the

church- The calls are many and the lnborer-<

few. We have a gooi country, land chenp.and

a railroad will soon be running to our town,

—

Considerable immigration here now but do
brethren among them. Those wishing infor-

mation, write to me with stamp.

David Bowman.

RAILROAD ARRANGEMENTS.

''pHE committee of Arrangements for the next

1 Annual Meeting doubtless foresaw the

perplexities that might arise by so many per-

sons undertaking to make arraugemeuts with

the leading Riilroads, bonce duly authorized

the writer to confer with tlfo difF.rftnt compa-
nies. Having much to do, arid knowing thut

brother Howard Miller ie expert in Railroading,

I requested him to perfect arrangeme nt.<i with

allroads east of Chicago. Bro. Miller gave due

notice of'liis Rppointmeiit find kindly n^qiiested

otherinot to interfere. Noliwitlistauding this

notifloation, it seems others intorfered, and the

result i^l the f^iTors sought will not likely be

obtained. IfeKcursion ratfl^ an not gnintud,

we wish it uuderstojd that it; is not mine nor

Bro. Miller's fault.

We fonnd when in Chicago, that some pir-

tiesi in theWest had written to the companie't

wiib whoin we were to confer, but fortunately

the companies had taken no at'tion. and thus

the way was clear to perfect arrangemeut-(. We
regret that such bhirtg* occ'ur.i They are indeed

unpleasant; and we see no other remady than

for tho A. M to appoint some per.ion or por-

tions to attend t) excursion ratei. If thisehould

be done, and jifisseuger agout'- mititi-d who is

duly authori7.ed, it will atop all iuterf^rence.

No brother or sister should be prevented from

attending Conference. There is aprincipln in

volved in their etclnsinu; henc! we are favor-

able to all who wi'th to come; and many who are

limited in mi*aQs shnuld b favored so that th^iy

can attend. And Riilroad companies are will

ing to grant favors when they understand wha t

is deeired.

'

j.i.,(i . ni-h.> ..ii i-MuM4tE;'i

ANNUAL MsiETi^GRAlLlSOADING.

EAST of the Ohio river the trunk hues wit

issue no tickdts'at all for A M; Westof
the Ohio river I will send out ordTs aa soon as

I get them. Those who want to go from the

East can buy u round trip ticket to the polit-

ical convention at Chicago about the 3rd of

June—good for ten days. The orders I send

out will buy round trip tickets to Chioagb

and back good tor about thirty days, i They
will be nsele^s till the Cickr^tq are printed in i

May. and so will not be seat out mnch before

that tiaie.

It is a great mistake to have the business

handled in the way it ha'' been—a score of peo-

ple asking impossible and contradictory things

with no shadow of authority or even knowl-

edge have contused the R R's-till they do not

know With whom to deal. The be.it possible,

will be done but another year it should be done

differently. Howarh Millkh.

DANISH POOR FUND.

Quemaboning Church, Pa., $12.10

Sarah Leshe, Indiana, ^. ,,. .50

C. P, RowxAtiD. Treasurer.
Lanark, III.. March 20lh, iSSO.

April ti

DANISH MlSStOt* SE^OBT.

An iudividual, Civingt^in, OMo,.. .... ..Ji.OO
Blue River Cbnrch. Ind 3.00
Eliza Bowman. Virginia, 1,00
Ctigiiel River, Oregon. ;aOO
H.S. Knoll. Mo a&
I. Eby, New Germautown. Pa. 80
Sarah Bowman, Indiana. .^ 1.00
Squirrel Creek Church, ludiauo, .. 4.00

Maiden Creek Church, Pa., 1.00

Palestine Church, Ohio 3,00
Sarah Leslie, Ind., j 80
Lee Creek Church, Indiana a.OO
Leah Miller, Pa., 3.00

C. P. Rowland, TraaBuier.

Lanark, III., March '>Olh, ISSO.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES

THIS is the uame of a new musical book pre-

pared by Brother D. F. Eby.for use in the

family, in Bible schools und wherever people

desire to prait^e God by siugiug with the spirit

aud with tlieunderstmdiug.

The work is now in the hands of Professor

Hillof Chicago, and will b« puhli-ibed at once

so as to be ready for delivery iu May. In size

and form it will be like "Gospel Songs." Ha
low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will commend it favorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will ho received

at once at the following rates:

PArER covisn.

Single copy postpaid sn

One dozen - 3.co

Two .,,.0.60

noAno covKR.
Single copy, postpaid; aq
One do^eu, " " " " .(.qo

Two ' ' " 7.M
Addre.s8 ' BiiETHiiKN AT WonK.^ I.nnurk, ll liiicils.

THE BEETHREN AT WORkT"
ONLY SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS FOK

NINE MONTHS.

A nAltE CII.INCE FOIt KVEHT HOUT iO

pnocntE A (iOOD p.vper.

A Free Paper During Annual Meetlngl'^''

NOW IS THE TIME TO WOHk

!

1. To any one sendiiig us' ojiC subscriber for

the BuETllitRN AT Work, and' Oo'iJe'nt^, wewill

send free a Daily Paper duriiig next Anrliml

Meeting containing a synopsis of its proceed-

iiig3,uewe, etc, • '

2. Any one sending us /m;o, "snbscri'^ps Tor

the l^iiKTiiRES AT WoKK, and 1,50, will receive

a Daily Paper during Annual Meetiug, free.

3. Any one sending us ten subBcribcru and

87.50, will receive the Bbkthkem at Woas
free for nine months. .

. .....

4. SubscnptiunH to begin April lat,. 1680,

and end :"lanuary lat, 1881.'

'

'

*'

Addrpfi^; '

'
'

brethhen at work,
Lanark, CarroC«).. Ullnnln.

Saw Tune aad Hymn BosIl— U*' I Ustiier, bidkIp, jiob

piid,$l.'J'.. I*eriluii>(.,hj eiprCBB iCM'O Morocco
einglB c'jpj, poll piiid. ll.ftO. ' I tr doitn, by ciprcu
*M.7li.

Brathlfla's EhvoIomb.—Propareil espeeially for the use

of our people. Tliej' conlain o^nny jirlnleJ on Lbe

hacV. ft complete umtiiDry otoar poBllion ii» t. religiom

bodj, i"J ceola piT pfttkugs— !2i in fk pafkago, or 40
c«qU per buoJred

Brothren'a Hyma Books.—M orwico, Mingle copy, poht

pFkid, .'.<U; pvr duieu, tO.&O; perdoitn, by eapteai,

fU OU; ATatieHijue, oiuifla capj. post paid, $ ,t)b) per
Jo[on,by express, tC.dO; Hheep. aliigle eojiy, poat paid,

J «5i perdolen. 11 W;Tuclt, rinRle copy. tl.lO; per
down, *il.00;pBr dojen, by fiprei.s.»ll,10, ,. ^_

I^R£TIIHE> AT ViOnK,
LoDiirii, Carroll Co.^ IlC'

.
Address,

i>.itxTirrin(ed,niaMnUd wHklj UrtlMClUldim, EdIUd ud

«w..t..j"«, -.-..,....,(.,.,..,( t'M.
copUlttilii [u»g*ot) ,. tM.
Ii>at> musisl In tji,rf]oa\llj. flunpl* f«pr tmt frM on tf
ua. Addn»,

J. 11. Sleore, Lanark, Carroll Co., Ill-

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

here-tJjey need W'^ut Ijiit five rnlnuCes (ur tbe Chi-

c-igo. Milwaukee And St. Paul passenger train, and
tliXiB-ttithCincneo ilTAr, the^ame evening. To
re;u"h Lanark fr-irn Clil'-Hifii: nolo Ft. Wayne de-

pot, take tlie Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
tniln at Bvft in Ibee-^eninti; run North lo tlieW.

U, JunclJftn,»;liaiige.cara loj Lanark, and aniv
bere at 1 -Zt in the morning.
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THE THOROUGH ORGANIZATION
OF THE MORMON SYSTEM.

HY K. P. TENNEY, PHK3IDKNT OF COLORADO

COLUQB.

MANY person'* have woin^ired tliat l.lie Mor-

mun system did not break donuwlterly. at

tlie dmitli of Brigliaui Youiig. Tliere ars few who

know how thoroughly organized is thiw systeru.

Tlie Ji^^uitanve mit better organized Ihan the

Mormons.
;

MoRuoNisy IS, AT Bottom, A Carefully On-

OANizED Land Speoijlation.

On?-tIiirteeiitii part of Utah can be irrigated.

If you go nortli into Idaho, or aonth iuto Ari-

zoua, or into southwestern Colorado, tlie Mor-

niou leaders arc everywhere spying out the most

fi'rtilo valleys; and then they send agents abrond

to bring over emigrants from Europe. Some

of the shrewdest men iu Otah— wlio are not

prejudiced by auy special religions feeling iu

regard to the Mormoa aysteui, and who have

not been -so thwarted iu schenios of personal

aiubitioii tbat thpy have become prejudiced wit-

uesses.—state iu rceard to the M'>rraoii system

that it is at bottom a grand sciieme for land

speculation. The elders of the Mormons are

most of them Eastern, men, the kiud of meu

tbat have the rule in our town?, and a handful

of them gathered there in that country are

able to miiuipulate the whole Territory accord-

ing to Ibeir owu niiuda. They keep between

three and four hundred laud agents iu Europe

every fear. These men go into the hamlets

and cities of Northern Europe, with lists of the

names of persons who have settled in certain

localities iu Utah. They go iutoa little vtlhge

and say,

—

"Here is Mr, Jones or Smith who was once

your neighbor- He is now in Utah, and has

forty acres of land; iiyou will go there we will

^ve you forty acres."

Afcer describing the climate and soil and the

advantages of emigration, it is ^aid to them that

m order to av;iil themselves of these precious

privileges they mu^t be baptised as Mormons.

It is a better system of religion than these poor

pea+auti hav^ had at bom°; it is a step upward

when they are baptized as Mormons. They

come into this couutry, and recei?-* their land

under the United States Homestead Liw, and

they sajiprise the Mormon church gives it lo

them. These are very ignorant and degraded

peo|»ie; and tliey are at once confeiutoa higher

state of civilizalion, and have more material

coniforta than they bad iu their country or city

life in northern Europe.

MoiimonisiiisOko,vnizedasa Secret Sogiety.

The whole Mormon system is fastened togeth-

er by secret oaths. It is historically true that

tho founders ot the Mormon system were ac-

quainted more or less with secret organizations

that have existed from time iuiNiemorial iu our

older civili/,atiou,and they determined to adopt

this ancient method, and adapt it tu their own

uses, iu establishing a religions ;<ystem.' The

Mormoufl are baptized, but tbey are uot brought

into full connect ou with fhe church tdi they

have been through the mysteries of the Endow

nient House. There are three degrees of oaths

Kneeling lit the secret altar lh>-y vow to ob-

serve the Mormon laws in preference to tbe

laws of the United States if the two come iu

coullict. They swear to stand by each other.

They vow to avenge the death of Joseph Smith.

In this secret place is nourished the purpose to

keep out Gentile influences Irom the country.

The polygamous marriages are always celebrated

dt tlieae secret society meetings. As there are

ttmples built for dilfr-rent secret societies in tbe

Edst, this Mormon Secret Society is building

immense temples fur tbe performauce of the

rites; uot less than three of which are costing

each more tbau a million of money. The walls

of ibi'se temples are nine feet thick, aud tbey

willeudure us long us the Pyramids; aud tbe

system itself will endure as long as the Pj ra-

mids, unless the Christian people of the coun-

try aud those who are thoroughly aroused to

tiie in ten sis of education and the advancement

of a higher style ot spiritual life put torth their

utinoit energies for the breaking down of this

tystem.

Every Fifth Pelson m.\de a Si'y upon Fouit.

Oiit-lifth part of the membership of the Mor-

mou Church ^re church officers. It is as if ev-

ery Protestant Church of a hundred members

should have twenty church officers. They are

some Apcstles, s'jme Biahops, uome Rulers o!

Seventies, some Elders; tht-y are so graded that

the head of the Mormon church cau through

these officers reach every Muruiou iu any part

of the country. And then they have the most

admirable system of

CnuRcn Discipline.

The tithing system in Utah does not go to

enrich tho priesthood in auy direcb way. The

Bishop; receive no pay for preaching. They

are those shrewd meu who understand how to

get corner lots and understand liow to form

tings for making public improvements The

money for building the temples, and building

the ditches of the great irrigating system, is

raised by tho tithing system. The adminietra-

tiou of these works is iu the hands of church

officers, who through this method enrich them-

SKlves. Now, having control of the church,

having control of the water throughout the

whole country, if there is the humblest Mor-

mon iu the moat remote valley among the

mountains who rebels in any way against the

church tbey take the water away from him. It

is H perfect whipper-in. The man is left with-

iiut help, and all his farming operations must

ct^a^e if he in the least rebels against the church.

When a Presbyterian minister a year Ago last

summer moved from a community where there

w^re both Gentiles and Mormons among whom

he had been working, and went into a commu-

nity where they were allMormonsin order that

he might labor among them, the two men who

hauled his goods were Mormous. One of them

was disciplined for doing this; he confessed and

was received back into the charch: the other

man wai excommunicjited. And the minister

found tbat in thisneiv settlement no oue would

sell him food, and he bad to go back to the

place he came-lroni to get food for his family.

The Worldlinkssof Mormon Preahhiso.

Among these people there is very little de-

mand t\ir any litgli spirituality in the services

of the church. The leaders of the community

are engrossed in bll'iirs; aud they are not tlie

kind of ineu who will elevate these low popula-

tions pouring iu from the lowest grade of soci-

et - in northein Europe.

The gentleman who has said more iu defence

of the Mormon system than auy other Gentile,

not defending it, butseeing more beauties in it

than auy one else, ha^ said that—by observa-

tion exi.endiuR through many years— uot more

thau one sermon out of tea has auy reference

iu it at all to religion. There lire meeting

houses in evi^ry ward of Salt Like City. It is

only iu the summertime that Ihey meet in tho

great Tftbernacl"; in the winter they meet in

these meeting-houses. Here, and throughout

the cDUutry, tho Bi'hops gather the people to-

gether and talk with them on Sunday about

their farming operations. Dr. Sheldon Jack-

son, who attended one of their gatherings a lit-

tle while since, states that the sermon was on

the advantage of having blooded ^tock. The

sisters as well ns the brethren were invited to

subscribe for the purchase of the new stock bc-

forti the services were closed.

—

The Advaucn.

(To hi coi,li<niM)

THE INFLUECE OP A BIBLE
KNOWLEDGE UPON THE

YOUTH.

BY I. PLORBNCE KBI,80.

INFLUENCE is power who5e opsrnti'iu is un-

seen^ and known chiefly by its elfjcta; thi-t

power may be either physical or spiritual. The

physical power pertains to the uatnral produc-

tions or to material things; while tbe spirituiil

power inculcates those priuciplea whiyb are

conformed to the fpitit of true religion, that

which is nu leliled and fadeth uot away.

Knowlfili/e i9 an intellectual di^cernmeut of

facts. Tho love of kuowied|e iu a young mind

19 a source of power to accomplish either good

or evil; coiisfqueutly bow veiy important that

the youth of our land be instructed to love hon-

esty, virtue, benevolence and tbe golden gtins

of truth.

/Whenwetaka a retrospective view of the

years which are gone.uever more to return, the

soul appears to be soothed and gilded with viv-

id recollections, for tbe memory of childhood

stveepeth Ironi the past, vulumis eailirined

without alloy. We cau iievfr forget our youth-

ful days; then all should strive to spend them

profitably, so that to recall them will be a foun-

tain of peace and pleasure. The heavenly wis-

dom and innocent graces which blossom at

childhood, will eveutimlly wither iu the Upas

of sin. if tbe reading of tho Bible be neglected.

What! shall the youth read the Bible txclu-

aively? C-^rtainly uot All intelligent people

will take the Bible in preference to all other

b loks; yet, all goud literature which harmonizes

with the Bible is of secondary importance.

The church has assisted literature, and liter-

ature has aided the church. Thus Christianity

and literature have cast their illustrious light

upon each other for many generations, and each

IS greater because the other has kept pace at its

side. It id said that our sunlight is uot great-

est when it has the sky all to itself, when all

'\i adeep blue arouud it; but, wliea great white

clouds are Koattng on all sides, then is tbe light

greatest, for to all, the direct light there is ad-

ded, the sheen reflected down to earth, from the

mirrors of many s'lver clouds.

We feel the benefits of good literature in our

homis, auu in religion; when burdened by sior-

row we can &ud solace iu the thoughts aud writ-

iiigaofgood uutburs. What is more sigiiifi-

ciuit of refineiueut thnu a home well nupplitd

with books and perio.liciil5; if they uOntitiu pait

sentiments, they are a^ nug'^ii in <«very house-

hold.

Youth is enthusiastic, aud early instructions

are must bistiug; then wliy uot direct our en-

ergies in quest of somolhingeood and useful by

searching the Scripti<res, that the facultiea of

the mind may be dtU'eloped in proportion to i\\»

growth of the body.

As we pis^ ou our way through life, we tind

that hops and despondency, pleasure and piiin.

the smile and the tear, follow each other like

surge after surge; today the sky is bathed tu

gohleii hunshiue, tn-uiorrow is interspersed with

clouds; such is tbe history and experiouCK ot

life.

A Bible knowledge will enable the youth to

walk in more flowery paths in the pertormam*

of arduous duties, and teiiChes that the rugged

p.ith winds steadily upward where the bioad

sky is glittering with light.

All the precejitive parts of Scripture areentiryly

practical; the liinloriciil parts inform us what

have been tbe cnnsiquences of neglecting uud

performing our duty; the^nf/j/i('//ca/p>rl8 show

us what these consequeuciB will he berealt^r;

and </of/r//if(/ parts nhow n5 on what gionnd!-

tlie 'vhole suprrstiuclure of practical religinu

Ererij truth which tbe Bible revealH is onth

to eulighteu us; evert/ precept is oun to direct

us; eiffr// admonition is oura to warn ua; every

promise is ourd to eQcourag<< and auiniutu us.

Kiir these purposed Gml has given, and for Lht^e

purposes we are to receive tlieni.

Luok at the siip-irstitioii of tho headieji!

What is .the cause of their igaoram-e? The

/tv(p course is Ibi't; tboy refuse to adhere to the

^n^truc^ion^ of thi aacreil pige; tbey refu'e to

beguid'd bj' its holy maiidate)«. What would

fee ns a nation be without the purifying inllu

euces of tbe Bible?

We would have no Sabbath s^hoob. which

arc ill! auxiliary to tho churob; we would hiivi-

no church, the end of wirch is tbe salvatioa of

souls; we woulJ have no cultured society; even

the civil law of our laud is bused on Ih-j Bible

Tlie Bible fields a powerful influtuce on thu

youth for good, and will coutinup to Hwny its

sceptre till time shall be no inon*; for Christ

sayf4 "he iven aud earth hball pa<<3 away, but my
words shall jjo( pass away."

This is a vifTy encounigiug passage of S;rii»-

tnre for tlie'Chii>tian; although evcrytlniig in

nature mual fade, every mortal Hiudibe consign-

to the touib; yet, we hnoir that death is only u.

translation from preieut surroundings; th.i'. wh

may one day dwell in tliosucele-tiiil abodes,when*

the holy Jei^ua teaches us are mansions iiol

made with hands eternal iu the heavenx. *

When we hear the dip of the boiitmau's oar

as we are catching glimpjes of the tilent hind.

our condition would be a deplorable oue, in-

deed, without a knowledge of the Bible; thu-

will cause the ChriMtiau ti kbow tbat the whitf

robe and ring are jirovided; that the gates ol

pearl areajarto receive ut, totbe home of tbe blest

amid the brightly tinted flawere—sunburatn of

glory all nutold.

The pleasant hours which have been spent

here in the Sabbath-school and sanctoary,are iu>

threads of silver, leading the mind onward and

upward to the Sanctum Sanctorum, or iht

streams of gold tbat flow unceasingly from thi-

tbroneof God.

When we have crossed the foam, up to heav-

en's (*lestial clime, there bliss is too deep toe

piir,- to die!

In the silver spray of eternity we may nuiu-

in the sublime harmony of music; not a.-" row

with mortal voices, but with the innumerable

choir of angels, with the cnootle.ss myriads of

th' redeemed, all singing a^ if with one voic*-.

ALLKi-riA. for the LORD GOD OMNIPO-
TENT REIGNETH.
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THK DREAMEH.

ALL day the white haired woman sits.

Ur-aide the open door and knits,

Nil living thiag htjr dim eye sees.

And busy with old memories.

She drKams her dreams of what has been,

And knit:* her old-timed faiicirs in.

Sill- thinlfs of thoie who I^ng ago

W«nt out across tlie threnliold low,

Hi»w many times her iJBtening ear

Hii8 tliouglit familiar tnotstepi near,

Ai d she started up to find

A d. ad leaf rustling in the wind.

Bnt never as totli03e who lie

BhiuhiIi I he wide and tender fky.

With folded Imuds on quiet breant,

All wrapped about with pfuc^- luid rest,

Slie tbiuks o£ them. For her they tread

The green earth witi her. None are dead-

Though years have fallftn like the leaves

About the gravea « h. re samnKF weaves

Her grusi-lrmged coverlet, to keep

S.ife bid from ns the ones as'letp.

She Beea tliem all. Not grass nor mold

Can hide the ones she loved of old.

She taljts with Ihfim. When browu-wiiig^d bee

Mukcs merry in tlie locust tree

She thinks he comes and sits with her,

Who^e voice was love's iiiterpreler.

Ob, dreamer! young again to-day,

Wiiat niutttr ii your biuvis gray?

Sometimes she thinks that round ber knee

Ht-T children play in happy glee.

And when they tired and sleepy grow

She sing* some song of loug ngo,

And on her loving mother breast

Sho rock-i her little oues to rest.

Oil, dreamer, knitting all the day

Your dreams in with your stitches gray.

Your isa happy, tiiippy heart—
A haunted world from ours apart:

Tiie vears that turned your tresses gray

lT,iVi? giv.-u yow hack your youth today.

Selected by Silas Thomas.

STEIN AND RAT DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churelies possess the Bi-

ble cbaracttristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ,

D. B. Bay, Affirms.

J. \V. Stein, Denies.

.). \V. Stein's nisth nkoativb.

ASK your people, Mr. Kay, what 1

did when I was a Baptiat, Tliey

know my history. I did uot say

Biiiitist cburcbts comj-e/led their mem-

bt:r8 to go to war. You cannot escape

the. real issue here by personalities.

When I was a Baptist, your churches

did not discipline their members for

killivij people in tvur. They consider-

ed it a part oi their duty , encouraged it,

&.n^jyrayedf07- their success Was not that

allowimj them to do " hatred, variance,

wrath, strife?" Gal. 5: 20. t'lease ans-

wer. He says: '"There is no ellipsis in

tlie part of the corainisaion m dispute."

"It is forgery" Dr. Kennedy, Prof, of

Greek in the University of Cambridge,

one of the most celebrated seats of learn

ing in the world, says: "The construc-

tion (Matt. 28: 19) is elliptical;'^ that to

onoina (the name) expressed before tou

Pntros is to be understood before each

of the other genitives (tou Huiou and

loii At/io Pneumatofiy Letter to the

writfr, dated Cambridge, England, Dec.

24, 1S7S. Jsth&t forgenj? "Baptizing''

increases or repeats the action which its

root (Jja2)in) denotes, just as many times

as it has adjunct modifiers in the test.

My seventeen facts remain top and "io(-

^.r/l." 17. It is a fact that Christ has

coiiunanded baptism into the dejtntte or

particular name ("tlie name") of each

(Ifjinite, or y)«/'/'C(f?ar person of the God-

head, i. e., the leather,'' and ^'the Son,''

and "Mf Jl'ly Spiri(." 18. It isa

fact that "the Baptist churthes" do not

baptize into the dejinite or particular

name of each dejinite or particular per-

son of the Godhead, according to Matt.

2S: 19. How, then, can they be churches

of Christ? It is uot true that the Breth

ren eat their own suppers or eat at the

comnum "feasts" merely to satisfy hun-

ger in the Lord's house, as the Coiiothi-

ans did. I u=ecf Seiss's argument be-

cause it was (nif. Mr. Kay "needshelp,'

more than he'll get, to refute it. Bap-

tists do not sup or feast on the httrat

body and blood of Christ. If the sacred

use of a tittle bread and wine converts

it into a supper (deipnon), as Mr. Ray

would have us believe, surely the sa-

cred use of a little wa^ercanconvertitin-

to an <mmersion {Jiaptisina) his parade

of Baptist f/o9«en6'e, pathos, tte., ttc,

on the succession fjuestion, is not argu-

ment. I did not admit such a succss-

i n as that for which Mr. Ray coniends.

He suspends his fjiirli in Ciiri.'^liauity up

omhf. 2}relension to personal, uninter

ruplcd Baptist church sue ession from

Christ. Without this, according to him,

no one has the privilege of ohi^ying the

gospel. Johu 14; 21. Thus/Ws -w''ole

chr stianity r-'sts upon a hrohei human

tradition. Ris next aliern dive is injl

del ftj. His proof is the statement of

Ypeij and Dermout, matle in 1819, -A.

D., about the "Dutch Baptists or M--n-

nonitee!," with which the Baptist church-

es of America and England have no

connection. Robinson says "they (ihe

Dutch Baptists) baptize by pouring."

Hist, of Bap. p. 547. Ypeij. and Der-

mout, in the same chai)ter whence his

quotations came, say: "They judged it

improper to bear arms, to resent inju-

ries, even by law process, or to take an

oath. From this they were called the

yea and nay people." Ward's Letters

(1821), p, 204. Are these, Mr. Ray, the

characteristics of your church? Mr.

Haldeman, a ]\Iennouite historian, says:

''The present Baptists did not originate

from the Mennonites, but orgaoized in-

dependent from any church that prac-

ticed baptism on taith. I would yet re-

mark that they never could have belong-

ed to the true and faithful Mennonites,

for they would not have received them

into their community, in their covetous-

ness and avajice and usury and world

]y mindedness * * in their participation

in waging war and their sweai'ing of

oaths." Hist, of the church of God, p.

132. So you see, Mr. Ray, that the Mtn-

nonites will not own you. Your own

teachers of church history pity your pre-

tended, personal, unbroken succession

scheme. Dr. R. J. W. Buckland, Brof.

of church history in Rochester (Baptiat)

Theological Seminary, says: "My histo-

rical investigations make it perfectly

clear to me that a continuous line of

Baptist churches, from the time of

the apostles to the reformation

period * has never been estab-

lished. Orchard's attempt to do it

is sadly weak, and would disgrace any

historical vC^riter. He quotes the fathers

as holding views which they condemn,

ignores the facts which would utterly

disgrace his position, and showsthrough-

out the folly of working from second-

ary sources of iuformatioQ. The valua-

ble collection of Benedict is marred with

some faults and mistakes, and Mr, Ray's

Baptist Succession falls into error. I

am fully persuaded that takiug churches

in the strict modern sense. Baptist suc-

cession can never be historically estab-

lished." Dr. Albert H. Newman, suc-

cessor to Dr. Buckland at Rochester,

says of the abovw: "Tlie views ex'pres.sed

accord entirely with my own. * * *

To the question as to whether American

Baptist churches are the continuation or

regular lineal descendenta and personal

successors of the Mennonites, ttc, tkc.

I answer no." Letter to the writer da-

ted Rochester, N. Y., March 13, ISSO.
,

Notice how Baptists make outsucct.ssion.

Orchard calls TerluUian "a Baptist."

History of Foreign liaptists, p. :i3. Dr.

Ford calls -TtrtuUianist.'C "Baptists."

Origin of Bapri^ls p. 149. J. Newton

Brown claims Ju^^iu,CIe^leQt,^f Alexau-

drm, TertuUiau and olhvitrine iiuiuer

sioniatsofthe 2d and 3rd centuries as Bap-

tists. Bapti-t Murtyrs p. 21. TakeTertul-

lianasanexample. He taught baptism, like

Justin, in order (o the remission of sins.

(His writings, 1. p, 231).

"The Christians of Ms time were bap-

t'zed by bowing downy Judson on

baptism, p. 114. After his dissension

from the Catholic church (see Work vs.

Pia.xeas, chap, n)Tertullian says, "Aft-

ei' theresurrection, promising be (Christ)

would send the promise of the Fathei',

and lastly, commanding that they should

immerse into the Father, and the Son,

and the Holy Spirit, not into one name,

for we are immersed for each name, into

each person, not once but thiice." Ter-

tuDian's Wcrkp, p. t!50. On baptism

he says: "In the next place the hand is

laid on us invoking and i jviting the Ho-

ly Spiiit through the (words of) bene-

diction." II s AVrilings i, p. 239. He
held that Christians should not bear

arms, nor take oaths, nor hold civil of-

fices, lie maintained the literal observ

ance of the holy kiss, the supper or love

feast as Well as communion, and said:

"We hold communion with the apostol-

ic churches because our doct/}'''ne is im.

no respect dif&reentfrom t\wirs." Idem,

vol. 1, pp. 1-iO, 121, K.;?, 17o, 192, 347:

vol. 2, p. 24. Are such, Mr. Ray, Bap-

tist characteristics? Would you not de-

nounce TertuUian as a 'Dunkard" if he

were now living? But you say the an-

cient Waldeuses were Baptists. Let us

see. (1) They would not bear arms,

nor take oaths. Robinson says: "They

held * * * thac it was uulawfiil foi

Christian to take oaths, to bear arms,

to shed human blood." Rob. Eccl. Res.,

pp 311, 312. Neander says: "They

condemned absolutely the oath, all shed

ding of blood, military service, and the

punishment of dealh." Neandei's Ch.

His., vol. 4, p, 014 Is that "Baptistic?'

(2) They did not unite with worldly so

cieties. Moshelm informs us that they

and others held that the church ought to

be "exempt from all those instituticma

which human prudence suggests." Eccl.

Hist., p. 491. (3) They observed plain-

ness of attire. An ancient inquisitor

said; "They avoid all appearance of

pride in their dress; they neither in-

dulge in finery of attire, nor are they

remarkable for appearing mean and rag-

ged." Jones' Ch. Hist., vol. 1, p. IJ4.

(4) They observed the holy kiss. Rob

inson informs us that the Baptists de-

nounced all who saluted them with a

kiss as heretics. Eccl. R?s., pp. 322,

323. i')) They observed the ordinance

of feet-washing. Neander referring to

a passage in Rainus' description of early

sects, referring to John 13, "relating to

the washing of the disc'ples'. feet," says,

"it points to the Waldenses." Neanders'

Ch. Hist. 4, p. 012. Orchard, .speaking

of the \Valien^63, refers to a liturgy of

Bobbio in which he says: "There is a

directory for making a Christian of a

pagan before baptism, and for washing

the feet after it." History of For^ii^n

Baptists, p. 297. (ij) They bapiiztd

by trine immersion. Robinson, to give

us a view of the Waldeneian mode of

baptism, refers us to a liturgy ofB d)bio

in the seventh century which rnjiires

"trine immersion," Rob. Eccl. R '- p.

474. It should also be remembered that

the Waldenses remained members of the

Citholic church until Waldo's time, and
that the Catholic practice was trine bap.
tism everywhere except in Spain I'.-r 40
years after 033, A. I). We leai'n from
Mustou that the Vaudois, or Wuldeiisea,

"retained the Ambrosian office' "after

it had been abolished elsewhere." Is-

rael of the Alps, vol. I, p. 12. The
Ambrosian oftioe positively required

trine baptism, Rob. Hist, of Bap. p. 435.

Ambrose himself gives baptism at triue

immersion. See Orchard, pp. 44, 45.

He says
j

These indisputable tacts nmke it perfect-

ly clear that the old AValdeuses or \'au-

dois were trine immersionists. Mr. Ray
endorses J. Newton Brown's statement,

that "the Cathari were called Novatians,
''* Waldenses," <tc. (Ray Lucas

Debate, p. 40,')), and Mr. Robinson says:

They (the Cathari) bapti/ed all that

joined their a.ssemblies by trine immer-
sion * * * on their own personal pro-

fession of faith." Rob. Eccl. Res., p. 72.

Is that Kaptislic? (7) They observed

the laying on of hands after baptism.

Mr. Ilaldemau says: "The Waldenses

practiced the laying ou of hands after

baptism, according to the testimony of

Reineriua." Hist, of Ch. of God, p. 34.

(S) They were dissenters from ilmCath

olic church. Neander says: "He (T'eter

Waldo) and his companions labored

wilh great zeal, and certainly without

'any thought at first, of separating them-

selves from the church. * * * l\^. „q.

tered into no conscious opposition with

the doctrines of the church, and it was
impof-sible to destroy anything heretical

in their society. * * * They enter-

tained no thought of forming a sect, sep-

arate from and standing forth hostile to

the church.'' Hist, of the Church, vol.

p. (i()7. Again, he says: "Pope Inno-

cent, the third, seems to have been aware
of the mistake committed by his prede-

cessors in compelling the Waldeuses to

break away, contrary to their original

intention, from the church." Idem, p.

(it 2. Robinson says; "They did not

disseut from Rome on account of the

doctrine taught in that church." Eccl.

Res., p. 401. Agum he says: "They
(the Vaudois) continued in the chujcb

a sort of a parly till Waldo emboldened

them to separate, and so became not the

founder of the party, but the ])arent of

their separation." Idem p. 403. Are
such your characteristics, Mr. Ray? You
trace the American Baptist churches to

the Welch and particular English Bap-

tists. Bap. Sue. pp. 03-74. SS. When?
Where? By whom? did they originate?

Mr. Benedict says: "The first Baptist

church in Wales of which we can give

any clear account, was founded at Swan-

sea in that country in 1049." Benedict'a

Hist, of the Baptists (1813), vol. 1, p.

220. Mr. Backus, the Baptist historian,

gives UH thefollowingfrom the "records"

of this church: "When there had been

no company or society of people holding

forth and professing the doctrine, wor-

ship, order and discipline of the gospel,

according to the primitive institution

that ever we heard of in all Wales, since

the apostasy, it pleased the Lord to

choose thisdnrkcornerto place his name

in and honor us undeserving creatures,

with the happiness of being the first in

all these parts, among whom was preach-

ed the glorious ordinance of baptism,

and here to gather the first church of

liaptized believers." Backus' Hist. (Ed.

1777;, vol.1, pp. SdO, 351. Notice thia

parent church of all the Welsh Baptista,

organized "1049." A. D., claimed to be

the first church of baptized believers in

all Wales since the apostasy. From this

old book of Backus, we learn that the

first particular Baptist church in tb«
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Britifth empire' was formed out of the

independent church in Loudom," aa fM-

lows: ".Several persons in the suoiety

finding that ihe congrngaiion kept not

to their first prineiplesof aeparatioo. and
being also convinced that baptiam was

not to he adininistercd to infanta, but

auch only as professed faith in Christ

desired and obtained liberty, and form-

ed tbeniHclves into a distinct church Sep.

12, lii;^3, having Mr. John Kpilsbury

for their minister." Backus, vol. 1. pp.
IO(J, 107 (note). Here, Mr. Il.iy, is (1)
a body of sprinklers, forming themselves

in 1633, A. D., into your parent church.

(2) Yousay churches, self organized, by
uninspired men, cannot be churches of

Christ. (2d Neg.) (8) Therefore, ac-

cording to yourself.Baptist churches are

not churches of Christ

The following is Mr. Spilsbury's apol-

ogy for starting baptism: "Mr. Spils-

bury, pastor of the first Baptist church

ill Loudon, says: "Because some think

toTsbut up the ordinance of God in auch

a strait, that none can come by it but

by the authority of the popedom of

Rome; let the reader consider who bap
ti/.ed John the Baptist before he baptiz

ed others, and if no man did.tbeo wheth
er he did not baptize others, he himself

being unl)aptized! We are taught liy

this what to do upon the like occasion."

Backus, vol. 1 pp. 110, 111. Such, Mr.

Ray, is the honest confession of the pas-

tor of your parent church.

the morningof ihe first day of the wt

and a new era of lime .lets in, and

dii-cipbs i)h^trvi-d ihe seventh day f

thnt lime for iheChri^iian's Khventh

.l„y; «...;

rk: as thr- ['litii i|ial .f/rflH^c l/rHhren sfvm-

the t} three mefiings, 8i.\'een of tb-m biv.-

om feast meetings, and be will know how,

st and when tt) study sermons. The bizy

\i Iian lif-t-n legalizfd hy idea that jir<-aeliers iiiu-it not Work, l>ut

the civil g.ivernmi-ni« by ihe Christian have all th- \\\uf to study, is all bfish,

nations; and hence is binding on all to If a niHii's mind does not e.vercise while

THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT.

"RemeuiborUie Sabbath day to keop it holy
"

r\ ENESIS '2:2, it is said, "And on the

^ seventh day God ended bis work
which he had made; and he rested on the

seventh day from all the work which he

had made." On this Clark says: "It is

the general voice of Scripture that God
finished the whole of creation in six days,

and rested the seventh." It is worthy

of notice, that the Septuagint, the Syr-

iac, and the Samariantau, re.id the sixth

day instead of the seventh, which ap'

pears from these versions to have been

originally that of the Hebrew text."

This 18 reasonable, for as said it is tlie

voice of Scripture that God finished the

work of creation in six days, and rested

the seventh. "And God blessed the

seventh day, and sanctified it, because

in it he bad rested from all his ^ork
which God had created and made."

This could not be said if he had made
part of it on the seventh day.

"And God blessed the seventh day."

The word bless or blessed is of very ex-

tensive meaning, and in the Scriptures

frequently means, to speak well to, or

of a person, and so God had spokeu well

of the seventh day ; and good to them
who conscientiously observe it a day of

holy rest. He sanctified it, because in

it, he rested from all his work. Thus
bU'Ssing, and sanctifying the seventh

day, was setting it apart for the use of

man. for the same use for which God
himself used it. To rest. So in the

decalogue Iiis fourth commandment is

"Reujember the Sabbath day, to keep it

holy. But bHcause this commandment
h)is not been particularly mentioned in

the New Testament as a mural precept,

some infer that there is no Sabbath un-

der the Christian dispensation. This
omission may have been designed by the

Holy Spirit to aiitlioriz? the apostles to

transfer the Sabbath under the law to the

first day of the week under the gospel,

on which our Lord afterrestiug over the

Sabbath in the sepulchre, arose early on

observe and keep holy, and to do
servile work on that day. Rest to the

body from laljor and toil; and rest to

the soul from all worldy care and anx-

eties. Works of charily and actual ne
cessity were always allowed. The Sab-

bath being a type, to annul or make it

void is impossitjle. All types being in

full force until the thing signified by
them takes place. And the thing sig

nified by the Sabbath, is the rest which
remains fur the people of God, then for

the moral obligation of the Sabbath day
must be continued until that time has

fully come and the last saint is in his

rest.

No work should be done on the Sab
bath day that can be done on the pie-

ceding days. And he who works by
his servants or cattle, IS equally guilty

as if he worked himself. Hiring out

holding the plow handle, it surely

nut while lying on the lounge.

horst-s for plei uisiness, going on

journeys, paying woildly pleasure visiis

on the Sal)bath or Lord's day as it ii

also called in the Scripture are breaches

of this law. And corporations have no

more license to run their business,

trains on theseventh day, than the. far

er has to run his plow, the mechanic his

saw, or the merchant his merchandise;

and I strongly incline to the opinion that

he who preaches his sermons on Sunday
for hire is equally guilty of a flagrant

violation of this law.

But he who said, "Rememberthe Sab-

bath day, to keep it holy," alsosaid, "six

days ^halt thou labor and do all thy

work." Therefore he who idles away
any time on any of the six days to no

purpose, is as guilty before God as he
who works on the seventh.

"Six days shalt thou work, is a posi-

tive command of God, and the idle man
is guilty before God for his violation.

God never intended that the man should

be idle. Before man had sinnned, "th

Lord God took the man, and put hin

in the garden of Eden, to dress it and

to keep it." Man must not be idle, no
not in Eden, and out of it in the sweat

of his face shall he eat his bread. And
they who will not work neither shall

they eat. "As God formed both the

body and mind of man on principle of

activity, so he assigned him propi-r em-

ploy .n'ent; and it is his decree, that the

mind shall improve by exercise, and the

body find increase of vigor and health

in honest labor. He who idles away
his time in the six days, is equally culp-

able in the sight of God. as he who
works ox the seventh. The idle person is

ordinarily clothed with rags; and th(

Sibbath breakers frequently come to

an ignominious end. Reader, beware.

(Clark.)

..V lazy man will never be a holy man
though he profess religion. All men
should be in some honest employment.

Preachers who are too lazy to work with

their hands to provide things honest in

the sight of all men, are not fit to preach

the gospel; and those who plead in de-

fense of theii" laziness that they must
have the time to study their sermons to

preach on Sunday, I am sure God never

lied them to preach the gospel. If a

man can't exercise his mind while his

hands are bowing his potatoes he has

no mind for a preacher.

L-t that man take a trip in his own
conveyance for eight weeks at a time,

and travel seven hundred miles, attend

BY CHARLOTTE T. BOSU.

TDLENESS is perfectly incompatible
-*- to the true Chiistian life. No one

can be a follower of the blessed Redeem-
er and be ado nothing. Labor was the

sentence passed upon man in his first re-

bellion and we have no right to expect

temporal or spiritual blessings without

it. We are promised our bread if we
work for it; and we are promised eternal

life if we live in obedience to the com-
mands given in the Scriptures, tlierefore

it is our duty to work. To obtain the

little we require in this life if we are en-

eigetie will not consume half of our

time; and since weare commanded not

to lay up treasures on earth it civ

much time to work to the honor and
glory of his cause. We find that Jeaus

worked while on earth. How? He went
about doing good. Are we his follow-

eis? Then We must work in the way
he did; going about doing gotjd. Yes,

there is a good for every one to do. If

God has blessed us with abundance he

requires the more of us. Yet there is

much that can be done by those who
are of small means—all must work; but

let us network against each other. "A
housedivided against itselfcannotstand."

And as we are told all have not tlie same
gitts let us use foibearance towards each

other, hoping that all have the same end

iew, though some things do nut ex

actly suit our views; for we know that

which is not approved of God will come
to naught.

Let us look to ourselves and be cer-

tain that we have uo beams in our own
When we get ourselves right;eyes.

the next thing is our households, get

that right and then we can see further.

But fif^t let us be as the patriarch of old

who said, "let others do as they will as

for me and ray house we will serve the

Lord." The right place to remedy evils

of a community, a church, or nation is

give the right start at home. If every

one would do this every thing would
move right along.

DECIDE FOR CHRIST.

and do make it, but do not part the

hoof^do Dot part from the way of win-

ners. Now it does seem that such per-

sons are iiustahlo and of that soft neutral

tint which yields and blends to most
any thing ihat tomesnoartheui. Friends,

we have no business to make such spu-

tacles ol ourselves. Let u^ put our
feet firmly down on the Lord's side and
contend tor all that he and the apostlejs

contended for. The word of the Lord
is not predicated on men's saying and
doing thus and so. Christ will reward
us, aud his word will judge us and not

men and their words.

When we once receive that new na-

ture which is communicated to us in re-

generation, it will lead us to true liber-

ty and victory over the fear of man's re-

proaches and injuries. It is useless to

try to be successful in serving two uiaa-

ters, whose interests are in direct oppo-

sition to each other. Our Savior has de-

clared it cannot be done. No doubt
multitudes err in this matter; for there

are so many ways in which men can at

tempt to serve two masters. We must
conclude with flie apostle, if we please

the world, we are not the servants of

Christ; if we love the world we are a

despiser of God ; but if we love a-ad bold

to the ^rviceof God, we will renounce

and despise and leave the world, and
take our stand with Jesus. May the

God of blessing give that decision of

character and judgment that they may
"approve things that are excellent," or

that they may chouse the right and leave

the evil, aud that they may "be without
ofl'ence till the day of Christ," wd ihat

when time comes for ua to enter

our new life, or in the great future

may all be guests of that great heavenly

feast. But remember now, now is the

time to prepare for this great feast. Pie
pare to -meet Ik;/ God is the substance of

the word of life. Twn, sinner, (wn,
TuitN to God; heaven and earth shall

uow rejoice in your conversion.

upon

V JuH.V L. 6NAVf

1\TANY there are who feel the obliga-

-'-'-*- tion to make a professi»n of relig-

ion to get down from the fence— but say

they have not courage enough. They
know that a false profession is so awful-

ly denounced, and that if any one would

be so rash and so reckless as to make a

false profession would expose his soul to

a perilous stioke; and more, they say

that they don't know on which side of

the fence to jump—don't know which

church to join. They feel that they

ought to join some church—they feel

like getting off the fence on one side or

the other, but they know if they do get

down, some of the folks on the other

side will say they have made a mistake.

Hence many conclude to stay just where
fhey arc. Of course that is wrong, be-

cause the Lord condemns the position.

Again, there are many who feel the

obligation to "chew the cud" and to

hew it to make a profession of religion

TiiKuaeof surnames was not general

in England till after the reformation.

Washington's aucestry settled first at

Herbert,and the individuals were known
as John de Herbert, that is John of Her-

bert, Thomas de Herbert, etc. After-

ward one branch of the family moved to

Wessington, when they were known as

"of Wessingtonorde "We.s3tngtou,"and

this became corrupted into the family

name of Washington. 8o late as the be-

giuning ol the eighteenth century, some
families of Yorkshire had no fixed sur-

names. Even at this day it is said that

few of the miners of Staftbrdshire bear

their father's names, but are only known
by some sobriquet.

What we need is to write the word
righteousness on the very p'ay grounds

where our children go to school; write

it over every open door through which

young xien enterupon their life-work;

write it upon every carriage in which

men ride to business, and women to

their shopping; write it on the walls of

every bank, countiug-room, and public

building; write it over the entr.ince of

every cliurch, that every man may see

it when making a public profession of

his faith in Christ; write it bo plainly

that he who would make haste ta be

rich and great may learn that there is

but one road to real success in the world,

and that is the road of strict integrity.

God has not giveu a promise of his fa-

vor in this, or any other worJd, to any

but the righteous man. The man who
lives righteously is the only m.iu that

need apply for admission to the heaven-

ly kingdom.
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An unbridled tongue memis nu uugratefiil

heart.

' Thkrb sweet wordi^—home, lienvi?ii mid liap-

pinesa.

WufiSyou fail you ouly prove that you were

uOt strong euougli tu succeed.

Wii.f. some oue jileu^o gire ua the addri>s8 of

Tubms Keim, formerly of New Custls, Ind.?

Buo. W, J. H. Bauman's address is changed

from Norn Spriugs, Iowa, to Morrill, Brown
COUDty, Kau.

The CuWnry Baptist Church of New York

City, rrc-'utly raisid a collection of §13,600 for

Uvaie Mild Fuieiga Misiitons.

The tru>up8t of fame will sooner or later do

ua all the jusLiue we need, without giving Ihu

bhisb ^vith our own breath.

If you would be pungent, be brief, for it i»

with words lis with suubeuius: the more th<-y

aro cdiidensed, the deeper they biuu.

EvUM give^ U3 a luilliou drunkur.ls, a hundred

thousand iiiot^ aud insane, nnl ueurly or quite

.1 tliDuiand murderers and suieid^.-* a ye;ir,

I3»erywheTe we find there is more need of

^ncouragetiiont and les.'^ critieismi more mani-

festation!! of sympathy and leBS of dissatisfac-

ttou.

Joseph IIiskkr has moved from Table Gr07e_
liliuoid, to MLComb, same State. Parties wish-

ing to correspond with bim will note Ibis

cllttUgi-'.

He who thinks bu htis uo need of Christ bas

too high tbtmgbta of himself. He who thinks

Cliri»t cannot h'jlp him bus too low thoughts

of Cbript.

Wu have received the sad intelligence of the

death of Bru. 11. H. Miller's wife on the 26th

of Mircb; We hope to have luller particulars

by the itcxt issue.

Wb had iuteuded lo begin our series of arti-

clei on feetwashing in this issue, but we have

mislaid thi> pamphlet, and must await the ar-

lival of uuutber.

Ix giving tiaie of Lovefea^ts in Northern

llliuotii, wd said the Hickory Grove feast would
be held M.iy KUb aud 17th. It should have

Tbeeu June instead of Mhj.

.The City of Uria, in Asiatic Turkey, sitnnted

oiitlio Mi|.posrd site of "Ur of the Chaldee?,"

bus heen aliuos t destroyed by tire. It had

jiliuu' tiiirly Ibousitud inhabitants.

If po-sible, mail all church new^ fur ttiu B.

AT W. on Mondays or Tuesdays. It will then

reach ua in (inie for the next issue.

Thp. cnminal peoples for himtielf the world

liL- lives in; writes retribution upon (bi' walU of

the chniiiber he dwelU in, and lbi> fair face of

heaven bu look* upf^n, is liia own pursuer.

'Trust niP no torture "wliicli the poet feigns,

Can match tbft fierce, gnutter.»ble pain

Jle fetds, who, night and day, di^vnid of re^l.

Carries his own accuser in hia breast."

Brother Jacob Uildebraiid write?: The
miiny who have united with the brethren in

Pini- Cr«ek Dislriet, Indiana, since January are

enjoying themselves well. Others are linger-

ing round oulHide the gate, wiiile the Savior

idviles, "Come in."

OtiH fri.,'nd Frederick A Wagner of Miller

County, Mo., who wn-l'- u> n^vi-ral w i'k-> ngo

as a trmh ^etker is now with the, Brut'irfn nt

Warrenbhurg, Mo., and seeina happy in finding

thi! people whofu ho wuB Keeking.

The number of Bibles extant at the begin-

ning of the in-eaent ceiiliirv did not cx'i'pd

;JOni).0.)0, but since that tiiui 116.000,000 am
.-^liniat.d to have been printed by the British

Huii American Bible Societies alone.

Bro. Mooke informs us that Sunday- schools

aie i-eiiding bim orderi; for large numbers of

Our ChUdien at iVoik. We are glad to hi ar

this, tor it ia one of the best youths papers pnb-

li^'bed. For sample copies, aud teinis, address

J. H. Moore, Lioark. lllinuiri.

Some are making inqiiirii-a about the pam-

phlet containing Uashor and Bergstresser de-

bits. In answer to these all we euu say is, we

priBume it'rnnst Boon be ready for delivery, as

ttiere has been ample time since the discussion

for its publication. We hope therefore soon to

be ready to fill ihe orders .ilrfiidy received.

Two hard-wurkmg and Zi-alous childn-u of

God ill oue of, the West'-rn States have put

their whole affrcllons into the work of the

Lord. One of them writes: Sister and 1

have been going from bouse to house every day

lor about a week ttaching the people the way

of the Lord more perfectly. Some of them say.

"Almost thou persuadest me to be a Christian."

Our Father will bless them!

Quite a number of Brethren from adjoining

churches were in alteudauce at the council

meeliug in Lanark on thy Tth in^t. We are

glad to see our dear brethren and sisters come

among us, believing that their presence always

has a henebuial influence. The more we asso-

ciate with each other and reason together in the

spirit of Christ, the better we are prepared to

overcome the world, sin aud corruption.

ElI). D. p. Savlob, of Double Pipe Creek.

Md., arrived in Lanark on the :1th inst.

tie is &i.\ty-eight years old, but preaches willi

the vigor of youth. He says he h.as no regrels

of his life—that be worked in bis day—that he

must now decrease while others iucrease— that

he does not envy those who shall soon, take bis

place in the hatlle field, but leets glad there are

strong men to tarry forward the work.

Aluost oue mouth ago we ordered a lot of

Ilymu Books from Qninter S: Brumbiiugb

Bro's. Shortly afterward we re'eived a card

acknoivledgiug the order. But the Hymn
Books have not ytt arrived, Pavtiea have or-

deredfrom us and uo douot are becoming impa-

tient in the long delay of the arrival of their

books, We regrel this very much. Why the

books have not yet come we do not know.

DoitiXG the month of February, the rectipts

of the Ameiic u Gibe Soc ety were O'^t

§10,000 by sales aud donations. When we
consider the immense number of Bibles aud

Testaments given away by the Soeitty each

yt-ar, we uo longer wonder why so much money
is needed. As a people we should not forget to

d>> our part towards helping to print aud dis-

tribute Bibles free to the poor and careless.

I>o not be discouraged. How many strong

bands and minds are idle to day because they

have met with discouragements. Oh, what a

sad thought ! Discouragement practiced

amounts practically to faith les^mess. Ye dis-

couraged ones, think of it ! Do you have

Christ for your example when you fold your

hands in discouragement aud do nothing? Hid

he do so? Nay, brother, sister; nay. Arise in

the full vigor of your soul, mind and slrength.

Be a live Christian, not a dead one. We should

live more to do good to others and not so much
to have others do good to us.

TutitJommitt-e t. tb- Lmatk church, D P.

Savior, Eaoch Eby and D. E Price, met the

cLurcb ill council the lib inst, and with a

great deal id fninivss iind patirnctt invest igdied

iiiatifr<4 ao th^t peace niigbF' leign supreii'U as

it always .shoiil.l. On the Stb the church again

met in Council til bear tbt) report of the Com-
mittee, and their report was unHniinOunly iic

cepted. Bro. Saj lor left for home on the Och

iuat.

ThUTU is one of the rarest gems. Many a

youth has been lost to society by allowing it

to larnit-h and throwing it away. If this gem
still chines in your hotom, Eufl'er nothing to

di^place or tainish its luster. I'lolaiiity i^ a

mark of low breeding. Show me the man who
commands the best refpeet; an oath never

tiembles on his longne. Inquire (he character

of those who depart fiom virtue. Without a

Hingle exception you will find them lo be pio-

faue. Think of this and let not a vile word

di»grnce you.

The city of Muryavitle, California, baa an

ordinance requiring all lioys to be cS the streets

after S o'clock each evening, and" tlie morals of

ibe boys are greatly improved. ThQ"piwer-i

I.hat hf," in all cities, are the guardians of good

order, and it were wellifboya were not per

uiitted, by dtututes, to loaf on the slreetx and in

places of business. Home is the place for boy^

aud girls to spend their leisure moments, Tl e

youth of China are far ahead of the Ameiici<n

boya and girls in paying respect to their pa-

rents, and in their deference to Ibe ag^d.

Thkre is only one country iu tbo world in

which there are uo illiterate people. It is the

Sandwich islands. The population of the

islands i.i 58,000. They liavo eleven high edu^

cilional instiluLions. 159 middl*' public schools,

and forty-three privatw schools. The public

iuslructioii is under the .supervision of a com-

mittee appiiuted by the King-, and composed of

five members, who siTVe wilboiit remuneration.

The committee appidnt a General Inspector

and a number of sub inspector;*. The Govern-

ment lakes caie that every person sliall he abli)

at least to read and write, and puisnes energet-

ically all parents who neglect to send their

children to school.

A LETTER from brother Hope dated Marcrb

6th, aajs:"We have one oue etdt-r, C. C. Eb-

kildseu; one minister iu second degree, Jhun

Chr. Soreusen; one in the first degree, Soren

Chr. Neilsou, and three deacons. There are

thirty-seven members here; two Irtve gone lo

America, one died, and one was disowned." It

will thus be seen that thirty-nine persons baie

been taught, received and made hapny in

Denmark since Bro. Hope went there lo stt

up the apo.stolic order of things, Aud he did

it for le s than oue cent per member of Ihe

church in America. We will go one step

further andeay that if there are 60,000 num-
bers in America, he did his work lor less than

one-half Cfnt per member.

During the p.rit year twelve persons iu Eu-

rope and America gave an aggregate of three

millions of dollars for Foreign Mission work.

Others whom many regard as fatline to teach

the whole truth, are actively pushing their

creeds into all parts of the earth, while the

Brethren, as a body, represented iu conference,

are timidly halting in the matter of preaching

to the French, Germans, Italians, Spaniards

and many other nations. As a people we are

not in poverty; but somehow or other we have

learned to bold tenaciously to what Ihe Lord

has given us. We are not quite sure that the

Lord should not have a good portion of it re-

turned to bim by doing good to others. It mny
be that God is trying his children with "filthy

lucre." He has prospered them, and if they

will not return his own freely to bim, he will

call them to au account. Brethren and sisters,

let us be. wise in this matter: let ua see how
much we cau do by each one giving something

towards building uo Christianity everywhere.

.1. H, MiVlure <i- Co.

Dear Sirs:—A friend handed me a copy of

yourescetlent paper and I like its tone, I have

examined several larger iiheral papfr, but lor

the true "ring" your little Iiji'hl Moullilij \-i as

good as any of them. The Bible is read in our
school, it is needless to say. i am a icboUr.

fourleeu years old, but I have lived fourrer:ii

years too long to be taken in by any "salvation

dodge." What little good judgment I hav« I

use, aud it tells me that Christianity isn't

what it ia ciackf d up to be by its many tfi i;li

ers and preacners. 1 go to church and to S "i-

d<iy-school hnd ba^e worked to goud ade^u-

tage, for iu spite of our Christian teacln-r, 1

liave over two-thirds of the class believing i he

way I do, and as to the hots outside "the I'ale

of the church." why there cannot be more than

one out of twenty that hangx ti> Cnri-it in imy
wny. I. wubtU-help iif hHVrral iToM tittle
hoy-, have organi/. d a club l.ir th.- (.umioliiiu
ol vcieniv (as far « we ran g ) miiiI lih-ralideiM.
V\e havwag oJ club but littl« m..ii..v. Allow
me tu pro;'lie^y that III I ho ufxt g.mer.ttion
tlinstmi s will hi. harder l.i limi than .ji.m^ts
aMdmithalfusbriUiwit, To tliw^ who read
iheMgnsot the limes lllw re-uli. >pri»ginit
tr..m uiir ttl'irl.s i* ai.pareiit, (Inly luie cou-
clusion ct.u be adduced (roni tim advance of
science and fn^eihuught.

Find inclined Ma.iii.s f.r which muid me a
Cf.py of lhe//./i-/»./;V»«/A/y. 1 want, lo show
itlothebojs. Whtin 1 KutMUut. extra cash I
will take it.

Yours truly, fjRl). D. W—

.

Some people think when boy.n and glrl« join
chnich at the nge of f.mrteen that it is th« re-
sult uf excit«!meut and is not likely 1 1 provu it-

selfa genuine conversion. Such porions are
"stumbling blocks;" they, aro Ib-iMi whom
Christ said it would bo better for if they had
never been born, or il they had ainill-stone tied

about their necks and were cast into tho depths
of tiie sea.

The ubove letter ought to pbi'cu all parents
on their guard. In traveling over the country
ire liBve frtqiiently lound just siicb Imyn aii this

"Ned." They aro (.'enendly bright boys, and
had tile proper and god given ineaiiH been uned,

in ail probability, they would biive bi^en Chria-

tian philosoiihers instead of Aihcislic. Ah,
parenls, beware ! Prevent this poisuu from
becoming incorporated in tlir mindi of your
cJiildren. Al'ler .having read Gol',-- truth to

tliem, don't fold your arms ami way "1 have
done all, I cau do uo more." Yon must ciiHu

vail! the hearts and luiiirls of ynur children, or

else the word of God will not develop and
bring lortli fruit to his honor aud glory. Give

tlieiu lioolis aud papers to read which will in-

duce them tuseiircli the Scriptures more dilt-

genllv. To expect the Bible alone to do all

the work of converting men and women ia no
less Absurd than to ix peel the sun uud rain and
soil and seed to yield a harvest without any cul-

tivation. Did iufiilelii pursue the same course

in tiie promulgation of their doctrines which
some Chri'jtiaus aim to do, its theory would he

dead iu foigotleunesa and so deeply buried in

the a^es which are pa<'t tliat the suu in liis

trackless course through the pathless universe

wimld never find a mind darkened with its

sophistry.

We need to be at work. We nmst counter-

act the debasing influences of infidelity by heart

aud brain aud musclu—by heart by being more
lovely, utlcctiouate and charitable; by brain iu

becoming more thoroughly acquaiutcd with

every art and science, iu knowing more certain-

ly and defiuitely what God has done; byuiuacle

ill obeying the laws of our being, exhibiting iu

this way the virtue of God's word when con-

Inilliiig our daily conduct.

Let us press into serviceevery means, not in

it-elt sinful, to establish and build up the cause

of Zion. s ,1, u.

INSUBORDINATION,

A
SPIRIT of rebellion is anywhere and every-

where subversive to all good government

aud peaceful enjoyment. The child wlio rebels

against the good rules of his parents subverts

the peace of that family and 80 far as he dis-

turbs its peace so far he is a violator of its

goodness.

The spirit of insubordination is not uufre-

queutly taught by thoi^e who have been set as

advisers in things that are true, in things that

are juhtand holy. When this is done can we

consistently rebuite youugc-r ones for being re-

bellious? li'or example, cau they who urge

submission to the rules of the church as eet

forth by the General Conference, expect young

brethren aud sisters to comply faithfully when

they themselves manifest a spirit ol insubor-

dination? The Annual Meeting has advised

that each church contribute two dollars to-

wards meeting lUe needs of Christ's f.auBe in

Denmark. This is plainly set forth in the Min-

utes of Annual Meeting, and if we wish to be

^ubmisaive it b our duly to pay due respect.

It elders refuse lo respect this advice, can they

complain if others refuse to submit to some

other decision of the Conference? In Bhort,

do not elders who oppose the decisions of An-

nal Meeting lay the Ibundation of insubordi-

ation in their churcbee? TAia ia why our be-

loved fraternity is frequently disturbed, and

hich causes dissensions. If elders thennelves

refuse to submit to the decisions of A. M, in

oue thing, how can they consistently ask their

ibers to submit in other things? Not un-

til there is a spirit ofanbmission lo A. M. on all



^p.ii la TtiK lii-tKTH-KKrs^ .Ajr avokk:.

tl.irtc- ly all \hf. •W'-rfl can we -ipct the -pir

it <>l inxuboidinatiiiD to want HiuifDg u.*. We
loiik for ;;')0'1 pxaiiii>Ii?H nmong Hders, and, oh.

Iiiiw our h"itrU are saddened when a xpirit o(

tih !li<iii 18 iiiaiiirt^t<tfd )iy those wlio should

ftiitlifully lead lo lltgii and noble quiilities.

Wic >liiriii'l .>4iibn)it t(^ the advicJ> of ConferL'tiOL'

until it cnn b(! changed or T&pna\ei; Tor Conler-

ciue. W1 think, move* uo faster than it can sfe

ll)» lft;ht and tniih. u. M. r..

MONEY.

^PIIEUK i'ln weeiniiig incoDBisteno-y t{) uh iti

1 what' 8oni>' aru Snyiag nhoiit cputribuliiig

ui'mnj ii} tiiiniHtHrs wlio devoid all or most nt

lii-ir lini" to •vti»Bt>liKa(iitn, We are tulil n

iiltie iiionov may do n/irwW'C'' n gVHi". deal o(

liiirni. Why will thnl moDpy hurt a. preacher

mnro thiin otht-r men t^bi- will have it if the

preiicher does not? Is the preacher « man less

nblu to utaud the corrniitiug influenceB of silver

and gold than oilier men? Pity such ministers!

What folly!

It i^eems Boiue persona cannot bear lo be ask-

ed lo f;ive any thing towards heliiiug to defray

the (jxitrusfs oFnipri who devole all their time

to pr<-(n;liing. They liave plenty of means.

InM.-rsi.li sava men will Int^ Ibeir /ia(»/.« lo

till ir wives but not thfir pocket books. Thii

rthowa which they valufl most highly. So we

SUV it is with the ihinch. Muu will (rust their

K'nilit to tho church but not thfir/jrtcfrf/ books,

whiuh sboA'8 quite clearly which thy value

mo^t highly.

We have known uonio men to cry out iu

thumk'r tones against "popularity," knowing

at the time that uothing was so much colcn-

liitfiil to niiiko Ihem "popular" as that, aud

altiTwards hnig about it. So it is with some

men iu n^gavd to money. They will write and

preach against giving auything to the support

of any beiievoltut iuslituliou and afterwards

brag of how much they got lor doing it.

Auy man guilty of such ii shaninful inconsis-

tency is certainly unworthy of the name of

Christian. L(-t ua be careful when we are wri-

ting and preaching ngainst popularity that ne

do not (to it to make ourselves popular; or, if

wo are writing or preaching against money,

timt we do uot do tliat in order to get some of

the "tiltliy lucre" .ourselves. "God is not

mocked." Such aa do these things should pon-

der well Matt. 7: 1-15; Rom. 2: 1, .3, 21-23.

MANIFESTATIONS OF THE
HEART.

ON this 3ubj>;ct we find professed Christen-

dom divided into two classes maintaining

precisely opposite views. That which one class

nllirnis the other squarely denies. These views

huve been preseutsd in dicussions buth public

and private in which both sides have been

luor.' or less misrepresented by their opponents

and no little sarcasm, abuse aud irrelevancy in-

dulged, '

The qusstiou iu the abstract m^iy be stated

thu?: Ciju the body be neutral whfn the heart

is right? One p:irty aays, yes; the other, no.

We lilUrm that when the heart is right the body

is right too. Religion belongs aud pertains to

the heart only. It is not a physical or spiritu-

al thing; bat a state or condition of the heart,

the mind. There is uothing we can say or do

in which there ia or can be any religion. There

is no religion iu prayer, preiichiug or siueing;

no religion in baptism, feet washing, Lord'.-

Supper, communion, salutation of the kiss, or

plain clothes; no religion in feeding the hungry,

clothing the naked, sheltering the homeless, or

visiting the sick and imprisoned; no religion iu

abstinence from murder, theft, or adultery.

But we are asked, "How do you know tliere

is no religion in prayer, baptism, in deeds ol

mercy and kindnesi, in abstinence from crime?"

Answer. "Many wills-iyto me in that day,

Lord, Lord, have we uot prophesied in thj

name aiid^u thy name have cast out devils?

aud in lliil noinf <lo)ie niajii/ tcoiidrr/iil icoi-ks?

And then will I proft^;-) unto them, I never

knew you; depart from me ye that work

iniquity." Matt. 22: 23. "Aud though I be-

stow all my goods to feed the poor, and though

I give my body to be burned, and have not char-

ity, it profiteth me nothing." ! Cor. 13; 3, Ii

religion consisted in some physical thing, then

one man might bestow it upon another; or, it

maiated in an act, men could be ^ompe!i<^d

to perform it and hence be made religions. But

such ideas art too absurd to ueed reply or com-

ment. Christ teaches na plainly that we might

prophesy (teach or preach) in his name, even

cast out davila and do many wonderful worLs

and still be none of thus« to whom he will say,

"Come ye blesaed," but must hear him say, "1

never knew you; depart from me." Aud Paul

give.'i us to understaud that though he should

go to the extreme of eiviog all hi:< goods to feed

ihe poor, and even give his body to be burned

it might avail him tiofliiiu/.

When hjiroiiet went to anoint D,ivid King

rer Isra-;l heh'arued "the Lordseelh notas man

eth; for man looketh on the outward app-ar-

iicf, but t IB Lord look-th on th<' livirt." 1

•ni. 16: 7. "I, the Lord, search the heart."

J,T IT: 10.

I'f .ire not given the power to see each oth-

miuds orhearl:^. We cnuiiot therefore tell

each other's thoughts or motives. When we

meet each other we cannot tell whether the

ou sympiithizes with us and wishes us well,

or whether he dislikes us and wishes us evil.

can only conj-ecture or infer—we dure not

say we know. But there is a way by which we

may know—that is by what tho person dues.

What we do expresses what we are. A good

heart is known by good acts, and an evil one

by evil acta. An evil heart may do good for a

short time for selfish purposes, but bad acts

ver come from a good heart. While we can

not be cerliiin that every thing iu sheep's cloth

is a sheep, we cmi b^ absolutely certain that

sheep are never found in any other clothing.

There is no iudncementfur the good to adopt the

gurbofthc bad, and therefore it never does;

ifqueutly to contend that virtue, piety and

obedience may sometimes have the appearance

of vice, impinty and disffbedience is to coutra-

dictcommon sense.

We judge a tree by its fruits, or in other

words, we hiow a tree by its fruits. This whs

id by him who made no mistakes. The tree

intended to represent the heart and the fruit

the products of the heart. "E/i-ry tree that

britigelh forth not good fruit is hewn down and

cast into the Gre. Wherefore by their fruila

ye shall know them." Matt. 7; 19, 20, Here

we see thn object, then of the "fruit." By it

we may kuow the "tree." "E^ery good tree

hringeth forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree

bringeth forth evil fruit. A good tree cannot

bring forth evil fruit." Matt. 7: 17, IS. Here

it i& definitely and positively stated that the

fruit 13 a certain index to the kind of tree that

produced it. Bad fruit can only be produced

by a bad tree, and gocd fruit by a good tiee. So

we may know what tlie state of a man's heart

is when we see what he does. If his heart be

right his actions must be, for just so certain as

we are that a " good tree bringeth furth good

fruit," so certain we are that "a good man out

of the good treasure of his heart bring- th forth

that which is good." And just so certain as it

is that an evil tree briugeth forth evil fruit, so

certain may we ba that, "an evil man out of the

evil treasure of his heart bringeth forth that

which is evil." Luke 6: -I'J. There is nothing

e.xiiitiug which has no means of expression, ll

there were, we would know uotliing about it

from the fact that there was nothiug to cou>

vey it toour miud. A fact must always exist

beforeit can have expression, but we never

kuow anything of it until it is e.tpressed.

Of all we see in the sky above or tlie earth

beneath,—of sun, moon or stars, of mountain,

hill or dale, there is absolutely nothiug without

I cause. Behind every thing, there is a mov-

ing or producing power, wliich is either intel-

ligent orunintelligeut. That which is unin-

leliigeut is neither moral nor immoral. That

ivhiuh has power of choice is always one or the

other. There is power iu heat, light and elec-

tricity. But they are unintelligent forces,

and therefore have no moral capacity. Although

iieut may burn a city, or cook our food neither

ictis moral or immoral. So itisinregard to

light and electricity; not being intelligent forces

'hey have no moral cspneify. But if a man do

rheae things they indicate morality or immor-

. lily, because ba'^k of the act is a juotire,—an

iiilelligent forfe—the act is the result of choice.

Miral cBpecily begins and inds just where the

(tower of ehoice begins an'd ends. Take away

from man this power and he then has no more

moral capacity than lead or ttone, and he is no

more respon'iible for what he does than light,

heat or electricity.

But fiian \i an iulelligi'Dt twing— he hu<i th>'

power of choice. Consequently Iht-r*- is noth-

ing which Af doe!) that does uot indicate eilhcr

a right or wrong heart. What we Call riglif

actnare expressions of n right li^art, unl tviiat

wo call evil acla are expressitms of an evil hcurt.

Anaet gets ils uameof goid or bud tr< ni Ihe

iiio/iV? governing it. If my brother be ^^lu^.k

by I ghtuing aud killed, the act is uot regarded

either good or bad. Why? Because it was

not the expression of a motive, if lire burn

u town and destroy a citv, we do not cp^ak of

it as a good or bad act. Why? Because in

the tire was not the power of choice. What
the fire' did it. had no motive iu, hence the act

not considerrd as either moral or immoral,

gosid or bad. But now suppose a man would

do the Slime work which tUt^se unconscious

agents did, would you llien consider the acts as

neiijier good nor hud? Yuu do uot. Why?
If the acts were exactly the same and v ere

neither right nor wrong in the case of the

lighlntug aud lire, >o tliei/ must be when done

by man. Acts have no moral capacity and

hence can never be regarded R* either right or

wrong, uodill'-rence by whom or what power

performed. But the acts of a man are express-

iona of his heart, are the expressions of hia mo-

tives, and instead of saying the heart or the

motive 13 good or had we say it was a good or

biul act. We now say positively that a man's

motives or heatt is all tliut Qjd looks at, and il

our heart is only right there is uodoubt of our

Ivatiuu. He can see into ua. He has uo need ol

any outward signs to tell what we are, whether

good or bad; but in his wisdom fie haa so di:vis-

ed that every state of the heart has its express*

Love, joy, peace, longauffering, gentleness,

goodness, faith, meekness,temperance, adulti ry,

fornicaiion, uucleaniiess, lasciviousnees, idola-

try, hi.tred, variance, emulation, wrath, slril'e,

seditious, heresies, envyiiiga, murders, drnnk-

ness, revelling*, &c., are all expressions of the

hrmt. Let us again repeat that there is abso-

utely nothiug which a man can do but what

indicates either arightor a wroug heart. What

a man does then is an unmistakable sign ol

what his heart is, with the exception of this,

that he may act the hypocrite. If a man act or

do as God tells him, that is a sure sign the love

of God is abed abroad in his heart. But if he

does not obey God, it. is a sure sign that his

heart is not right, aud it is the heart that God

looks at. If [ love my brother it will manifest

itself, and if 1 hate him that will manifest itself

too.

Had no one ever committed murder Ve could

have no idea of murder being in the heart ; . bad

no one ever stolen, how could we get the idea

of stealiug being in the heart? had no one ever

told the uutruth.bow could we ever have gotteu

the idea of fulsehoud being in the heart? had no

one ever committed adultery,how could we have

g-jtten the idea of adultery being in the heart?

If there were no act to express love, benevolence,

mercy, and kindness, how could we ever have

learned that man may liave a mind of which

these are the characteristics? No sooner does

any thing exist than there is an expression for

it, a means ofcomiuunicating it. If there be

any thing which has uoexterual sign by which

it may be known, it must forever remain buried

in the unfathomable abyss of mysteries, where

only the mind of God can reach, and conse-

quently is not of the least importance to us.

TRUE RELIGION, OR THE RELIG-
ION OP CHRIST.

'PHIS subject, which has been treated upon by

X many wise and profound thinkers, is not

exhunsled; it is one that never lo^es its beauty

and importance. The more we think and talk

about it the more we see in ,it that directly con-

cerns us, and it is one that should occupy the

mind of every one, especially of those who pro

fejs to be in po.^ession of it and enjoying its

hallowing iufluences.

Our aim is to draw from this subject some

practical thoughts. We will notice how and

by what means we come in po=session of this

religion.

By the influence and transforming power ol

the Divine Spirit our hearts are changed,

and as the heart is the source wbenc; ail

thoughts, desires and feelings originate, as

consequence our whole being is changed. We
cannot exhl without thoughts, feelings, dcaire?.

aii'i the»e liHiitg uubir the controlling in-

llu-nce of Ihif Uivmc Spirit wo become assim-

lUtrd to th^tt spir.t, oh ww are ao cou'tiluled

that w^nr«- jiift Ilk- that which has direct in*

liiieiujo ovHF n*. O.ir h*«rta therefore being

cliniisied. V,-.-, by r^niiiiiing in p'»ssossiou of that

|apint,.bi:comeC(iiirt-like, as hi) was under tho

guidance of the i)itiut< »pirit. What charncler*

iz-d Christ will ninnif.i«t itself in our doings.

Our lives will refleot the hfu of our dear Sav-
ior. We will show that love and synipithy for

our fellows that was so plainly shown by Jimus.

In short, we will be just like Christ, and as

such we will set uu example that will bu iufe

for others t^ pattern after.

Wo will are notice souin of the promi"

iieiit features of the true Christian. He is lov-

ing and kind. Uis sympathetic nature

is felt by all who come iu oon-

tuct with him. He delights not only in hia

own haj'pinurs, hut iu making others happy.

His love for humauity and the welfare ol his

fellow-men is prompting him to action and wa
.see him doing all he can to aid them. Are any
sick, he is found by their iiAv assisting in «ll&.

viating their wants, Ari* any needy, hu supplies

ihem with what ia wanting. Is some poor

aonl de.'pifudeut and hungering und thirnting

for the Bread and Water of Life, he goes to liim

and coosoles him by telling hiin ofa dear Sav-

ior who died to save sinuera. Oh, how many
souls are perishing daily aud all for llie wimt

, of the cheering aid of some (lioiisdevotedOhtia-

tiau who is made Z'julons aud active by the poa-

session of that charity that worketh by love.

The true Christian sees so much to do that

he has no t'nie to engage iu anything that ia

vain. He realizes that Qud has given him a

work to do and being ted by the ''Good S|urit"

he is always found about "his Father's basiueaa"

fteliug conlideut that what Hi" has promi.'ed he

is able to fulfill. Ho feels that hia work iu the

Lord is uot in vain lor he receives already ia

this life two-fold, audivill, if he continue in

well-doing, receive eternal life. The true Chiia-

tian recognizes the rights of others as (qual to

those of his own. The Golden Rule, "As ye

would have others do unto you, do ye alao

unto them," is observed by him and is the

guage by which he measure^ all his dealings

with his fellowmeu. Is he a merchant, he ia

not caught iu the act of giving a customer

three und seven-eighths ynrds of cloih for four,

remembering the language of inspiration, that

"with whatsoever measure le mete it shall be

measured unto you again." Is he a farmer, he

does nut, when he takes grain to muiket, put

two kinda in one Hack, always being careful to

fill the last half bushel with the best.. Neither

does be use "stroke measure."rememhering that

inspiration says, "Good measure, preased down,

well shaken tugether and running over shall be

given." If there is any call for aid in niiasion-

ary work he can always find his puree, and he

willingly gives of the abundance with which

the Lord has blessed Lim. He haa no lying

tongue; his veracity cau never be quealioned.

He is no defamer nor backbiter, speaketh no
evil, is u(rt putfid up, does not think of him-

self more highly than he ought to think.

0, the lives that so many prufessed Chris-

tians live ! In considering this we do not won-

der that infidelity flourishes iu our midst. Pro-

fessed Ohrist«ndom ia principally the cause of

it. Let us awaken to a sense of our duty. The
idea thatA person can not carry religion with

him and that there are certain positions in life

in which Christianity can not bo lived out, la

fallacy, except it might be in the selling of ar-

dent spirits aud the practice; at the bur, for

Clirist at one time pronounced a woe againafc

lawyers. With these few exceptions I assert

that a person can be a Christian wherever he is

aud in whatever he may be engaged. We cau

be Christians b^^hind the counter, at the me-

chanic's bench, behind the plow and at the an-

vil as WhU as behind the pulpit, Religion ia

for us all. It is needful to make us useful. We
cannot hll the sphere which God has assigned

us without religion. What a cold and unfriend-

ly place this world wguld he without tlie iufia-

euce of true religion. It is religion that makes

us care for our brother. His interests become

our interests. With this feeling we will not

withotd anything that may contribute to his

happiness as well as our own. Finally, religioa

is ntcdfal to give us an entrance into the joya

above. It will St us for those bright mansions

that God h&s in reserve for tnose who prove

faithful unto death. L. M. £by.
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HOME AND FAMILY.

HnslianJa. love yotir wlveB. Wivefi, siibinU ynor-

Fives unUi ynur own liiiabarKJtt. Cliildren. obe;
yiinr iMr.-ntg. Fatbers, provokpnotyoarchlldren to

wrath, but brinn Hum up in thn nurture and itd-

Bitnllliin ijt Uie Lord. Servnntfl, be obedient to

Ui'-m tbHt Hrp yur miiflUrs.— I'aul.

A FREE SEAT.

Be vtas old nnd i>oor, and a stranger

in tlte grent iiielrii|>iiliB,

Aa lie bt-nt lila attp thltliLTWurd

ToiiBiati-ly fdlfi^^e.

Oat idi> he inqiilr--3, "wlial cburdi is this V"

"Cliiirch or CJiriat," he hears them sny;

"Ahl just the plane 1 am looking for.

1 trust he is Ijere to-dny."

He inisacd through the ajiacloua columned door

And up the {.'uriieted aisle,

And as he piisaed, on muny a face

lie aiiw surprise «ntl Bmile,

From pew to pew, uporp entire side,

Tlioii acro.'s the broiul front space

;

From pew to poiv, np mie entire side

He wa ked witli the same slow pace.

Not a frinndly voice had bid him sit

To lis! en to gosiiel truth

;

JTot II sign of deference had been paid

To tho aged O'le by youth.

Ko door was opened by generous hand.

The pows Wero paid for-reiited,

And ''e was a stranger, old and poor,

Not a heart to him relented.

As he paused a moment outside to think,

Then passed into tlie street,

Up to his shoulder ho liftf'd a stone

That lay in tlip dust at his f-et,

And bore it np the broad, prrnnd aisle

Jn font of the ranks of ppws;

Choosing a place tn see and hear,

Ho made a seat forhisuae.

Calmly sitting upoT tliBh'>ge stone.

Folding his liau'la on bis knees.

Slowly reviewiiiK the wprsliipers,

A g ent eonf iisifii lie se s,

Many a cheek is crimion''d with »liame

,

Some whisper toEjeiher core.

And wish they Inid been more courteous

To the stranger, old and poor.

As if by niagitf some fifty doors

Open iiistantiinoonslv,

And as roiiny seats, and books, and hands,

Are prollered luiilily;

Chunping lii^ stone for a crimsoned pew.
And wiping a tear away.

He thinks it wasa mistake, after all,

And ihat Christ came late that day.

The preacher's di'conr.ie was eloquent,

The organ in Jinpst tone;

But the moat imnrefsive sermon heard
Was preached by a humble stouo

.

*Tiv IS a lesson of lowliri(i=Li and worth
Thatrlodged in many a heart.

And the church preserves that sacred stone.

That the truth may not depart.

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE SUN-
DAY-SCHOOL,

Essay read befori the Sunday-school Convention

of Midjle District of Indiana, by Emma E. Bow
man.

THE term Suudar-aehool implies a school

kept on Simiiay—a place of religious iu-

structioQ, Oueoftlie objects of the Sunday-

school is tn give the youth a religious education

;

to cultivate and develop the spiritual nature of

the child; another is to euUrge the area and

build up the walls of the Church. It ia oi'ten

termed the "nursery of the Church."

The essential elenieuta of the Sunday-school

are Superintendent, pupils, Bibles and teach-

ers. Without these there could be no Sunday-

school, Bud we believe the Sunday-school-

'without woman's aid and assistance rwould

prove a failure. Woman's work in the Sunday-

school is just as essential and important us that

of man; and experience lias said she is better

qualified to fill some positious. In days that

are past woman has not received the encour-

agement she shoulu, nor her labors in the

Church aud Sunday-School appreciated as they

should have been. If she received the encour-

agement she should, and were the advantages

given her which man possesses, she might ac-

comi>tish mnch more aud her uchievemeuts hf

equally great. Woman's advantages for gaiu-

ing knowledge are few indeed when compared

to those possessed by >)ian; yet wheu we con-

sider the positions to which she ha.s attained,

can we not realize at ouce that she has within

her the elements of an equal worth 't" Woman's
iaflueuce is felt and ackuowUdg-d in all the

relations of life, but in no relation does sh<

exercis>j so deep an iutlneuce as in that of

mother. To her is committed the immortal

treasure of the iufaut mind. Siie cherishes aad

expands the earliest gems of our intellect; she

lifts the little haud-i aud teaches the little

tougues to lisp in pray* r. She watches over

like a guardian angel during our helpless years

when we know not of her cares and anxiety for

MB, As the cultivation of the mind and the

moulding of the character of a child is far more

important and dithcult work than any other

entrusted to human hands, aud as the infant

cla-s is the mo-t important and most suscept-

ble part of the school, we brlieve woman's

qualifications are such, and her knowledge of

the wants and dipposttions of children enable

her more successfully to teach this class than

man.

As Sunday-school teachers, how grateful we

should be to God who has placed us in his vine-

yard and entrusted to our care the tender buds

of the vine. Can we be too earnestly engaged

in ehielding them from the biting frosts of sin?

Can we be too desirous of them receiving nour-

ishment from the true and living vJue, that in

the fullness of time they may bring forih fruit

even unto everlasting life? If there is a sister

in a church better qualified to superintend or

fill any other office in the Sunday-.'chool than

any brother, why not select her? But says one

the Scriptures forbid women to pray or teach

publicly. If this is true, why did Paul say

"Every woman that prayeth or prophesieth

with her head uncovered dishonoreth berh«adi'"

We certainly can infer fnjni this language that

if she bos her head covered she may pray and

tench publicly.

Paul says to the Brethren at Colosse, "Let

the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all

wisdom: teaching and admonishing oneanoth-

er in psalms and spiritual song^, singing with

grace in your hearts to the Lord." Here the

members of the Church—both male and female

—were commanded to teach and admoni.sh one

another. If men were allowed to teBch and

fldroonish, wompn are allowed to do the

same, for Paul .addresses thi Church, and the

phrase one another, ini'ludes bith men and

women. Paul said, "Ye are all the ciiildren of

God by faith in Christ Jesus. There is neither

male nnv female for yp are all one in Christ Je-

sus." Other SeriptTiral passages and examples

mifeht be presented in favor of women praying

and teaching publicly, but will let this snffiee.

Woman must not afioume authority over thi-

man, but i.^ rrqnired to he in subjection; and as

man is the head of the woman, it is his duty to

plan the work for us and our duty to assist in

doing what we can with our might. Dear sis-

ter^, there is no need of one ^tandinc idle. We
all have a work to do and a place to fill in the

Sunday-school. We may not all possess the

faculty of imparting knowledge to others, or

have the necessary qualifications to teach, yet

we can all be earnestly eygagedin the perform-

ance of the various duties for which we are

qualified. It is often said that actions speak

loud'^r than words, and somemay by their pious

walk and godly conversation, and bv exerting

living influence, be the means of winning

some to Christ. My aged sisters, there is a

ork for yon to do; you may not be able to

take an active part in the exercises, but by

your presence you can do an nutold amount of

good. You do not know how much it eneour-

ges teachers aud scholars to see and feel that

you are int^^rested in the prayers ofthe Sunday-

school work. Yon can occasionally drop a

word of encouragement to those upon whom
the burden rests, and the success of the school

depends. It is your duty to watch over and

instruct those who are young in the Master'.s

service. They must be nourished aud fed with

milk and not strong meat test they may not be

able to digest all, and grow weak and sickly.

You do not know how much a kind word and a

pleasant look from you is appreciated. If you

see a youne Bister that does not bear the fruit

you think she ought to bear, do not slight her

and turn a cold shoulder to her, but throw your

arras of love around lier and let her feel that

you love her soul and are interested in her wel-

fare. Teach her to act from principle, and that

the wearing '-f gay app.irel is not indicative of

that meek and lonly spirit that should charac-

terize every true Christian. If you pursue this

course you will seldom fail to gain her.

Mothers, it is your duty to encourage your

children to attend Suudiy-school and to assist

them in preparing their lessons. If they see

that you take an interest in the Sunday-school,

they will do the same, for cliildren generally

think the way mother does and thinks is right.

While the mind is vet young aud tender it can

be moulded into almost any desirable »hape or

form. You can implant principles and make
impressions that can never be erased, and which

will have much to do with the formation ofthe

character in after yeary. You are under obli-

gations to God according to the requirements

of his divine law to raise up your children for

him. The future prosperity of the Church to

a certain extent dependi very much on Ihe way

iu which our youth are religiously trained and

educated, and could you, mother, hot realize

the responsibility that is restingupon you, and

the powerful infiuence you may have in assist-

ing to prepare the youth for the stations in life

and the church that awaits them, you would

double your diligence. If we d ) not at once

realize the fruits of our labors we must not be-

come discouraged, but like the husbandman, we
must have patience. The seed sown does not

spring up at once but may lie dormant a long

time iu the dry ground until arefre'jhing show-
er softens the hard soil, when it begins to ger-

minate and soon a vigorous plant is seen, and

finally the sheaves are gathered. So it is with

the feeds of Gospel truth; they may lie long iu

the soil aud yet not lose their vitality, but in

years to come bring forth au abundant harvest.

Let us all strive more earnestly to lead our

youth to the Great Teacher, that we may finally

gain the promised crown.

WOMAN'S RELATION TO THE
TEMPERANCE CAUSE,

HY WEALTHY A. CLARKK.

(The following was read before the Brethren's

Bible School In Lanark, March ^th. and by a num-
ber, requested to be published. We cheerfully give

it room, a id comment it to our readers as wortliy

of their attention, Eds.]

WHEN we USB the term intemperance, we

are not confined to strong drink; we cjin

be intemperate iu many ways, and some of

these we shall try to notice aud woman's rela-

tion to them.

That women sustain a relation to the tem-

perance cause cannot he denied, and it is well

that they have been made to realize thi* truth.

It is rather an unfreqnent occurrence to see a

wouifin under the influence of intoxicating bev-

erages.yet such scenes have been seen and what

is more degrading and disgusting to the refined

mind? How earnestly we should labor to in-

struct those around us to cultivate good habits,

and instill within Ihe mhid-s of tiie yi nth of our

sex idi'asofa higher character so that there

be no room for anything that is of a low and

debasing nature. We should strive to elevate

others; if they have erred, try to tench them

the better wav and lead them into the nath of

duty. In order to be successful we must com-

mence with the youth—implant within them

the principles of temperanc" and virtue. If

these were properly taught in reirard to the

subject of temperance there would be fewer

drunkards in our land to-day, and le?B sorrow

and remorse would be felt by all. Many b kind

mother has sown the seeds of intemperance in

her child's mind in early life and in after years

has had to mourn over her great mistake. The
social glass at home has been the ruin of many
a bright intellect. Through the indulgence of

that mother she extends to him the wine-cup;

hedrinkp, and the appetite is formed, one which

will hauut him through life, and in alt proba-

bility, will bring him down to a drunkard's

grave. That mother will he made to realize

the trouble she has occasioned, and, <"ith her

child, must suffer the bitter consequences. If

parents desire to have temperate sons and

daughters they should not present to them that

which will tempt them. Instead of passing

poison to their lips, warn them of the evils of

intemperance, and of the awful doom that

awaits the inebriate. If all would do this when
their ijhildren are yi-t young aud susceptible of

being taught, they would imbibe the sentiment

and beinrtuenced iu the safe wivy. Here is

where the most eflt'Ctive work is done, aud un-

til the mothers of our hind cease to ofi'^jr the

temptation to their children, and fail to teach

them the beautiful lessons of temperance, we

cannot expect a better state of aff-iirs to exist.

Then, too, we may set bad exHmples belore

those who have passed from childhood, and

have resisted the temptations that have been

otl'ered. We are creatures of influence, and

should our brothers and the young men with

whom we associate see us partake of the wine-

cup, they certainly will feel that they have the

privilege of doing so. They look to us for good

examples, aud it they fail to see that purity

that should characterize our lives exemplified

in our walk and conduct, will they uotfeel that

they can indulge withimpuuity? Young ladies,

do you ever think what your influence may do

to prevent young men from becoming drunk-

ards? You may not realiz'i it, but it depends a

great deal on what you may aay and do, wheth-

er the fiist step in the drunkard's career is

taken or not. Alight and trifling way con-

cerning the sulij.?ct, a New Year's- invitation

to take a glass of wine, or the sipping a little

ymirself, may give the impetus tn many a half-

f'lrmed desire.- Guard your words and actions.

Let your voice uver be heard in ea-nest disap-

proval ol the dreadful habit. L*t it not be said

that it was from your wliite hand that the

drunkard receivtd bis first drink.

We live not to ourselves" i* truo in its

deepest and broadest tense; we each luovu in

our own orbit, but, like tht- shining woilda

above, having one commou centre, are in a
'

greater or less degree, itff cled by all that come
within the circle of our iuiiuence. Every
thought, word, act. or look, even helping to

build up, not only our own character, but thut

of those with whom we associate, into monu-
ments of enduring b^-auty or deformity; lubor-

ing silently, hut none the less effLCtuiilly, ia

erecting u glorious structure, whose beautiful

proportions d-ligbt the eye of every beholder,

or whose unsightly shape is viewed with su-

premedisgiiat.

Again, we may be intemperato in eating.und

fail to provide for those around us that kind of

nourishment that is most nutritioui', and leas

injurious to the wystem. There is n great deal

of intemperance in this particular and much of

it is due to woman. In this respect we heir a

very close ndatiou to the cause of temperance,

and it deserves our serious attention. Another
leature we will notice which especially con-

cerns us and one over which thousands have

become very much intoxicated; namely, love of

dress.

It is not only those who partake of the wine-

cup that are intemperate. While we may cen-

sure our brothers for drinking too much, in

other respects we may be just aa intemperate.

To such the rule, '"PhyMiciaii, heal thvaelf,"

will apply. We, too, indulge in habits that

should he overcome, and need a lesnon on tem-

perance. Fashion is a cruel tyrant, but many
have allowed it to rule over them util tliey have

become extremely intemperate. See to what
an nianiiitig extent fashion predominates! It

has fas'encd its coils like a serpent urouiid the

human heart and is doing its deadly work. Cm
not we deny ourselves of some of the^e foolish

styles; appear before the world altired in a more
simple manner, and take the means we thus

lavish upon these frail bodies to better purpo-

ses? If we had the money that is spent for

extravagance in dress and that for hVpior

summed up, there would be little difference;

one sum would be as enormous as the other.

Now, can wa consist*-ntly labor to reform our

brothers, when we are guilty of usimilar crime?

Can we plead with those around us to foraake

their intemperatt) habits when we are not will-

ing to forsake ours? Ladies, let us show to the

world that ive iiienn reform, and thon we can

labor with better effect to r<!clium othors. Why
all this extravagance and pride? It hat been

the intemperance of women that has caused

many a man to resort to the wine cup. She

who should have been the dearest and most

confiding of all earthly friends; who should

have used she strictest economy and have de-

uied berself of the luxuries of life in order to

a'isist her husband and render his home a pleas-

ant one, is intemperate in dress, not having

the moral courage to resist the temptation. In

many such cases men have left their homes

aud sought pleiisure where more congenial

company was to bfa found. The woman whose

mind is entirety ab.sorbed iu dress, aud who
pa)H more attention to the latest fashion than

to the cultivation of the mental facultiis, is a

shallow one indeed, and no woman can shed

that bright radiance around her home that it is

her high privilege to do if she thus suffers her

true womanhood to be destroyed. As the sun

is tlie chief light of the solar system, so woman
is the shining light of home around which all

lesser lights revolve. Her influence around

the fireside must be felt, either for good or evil.

We see a home with several sons grown to

manhood. By tlie good teachings ot their pi-

ous mother they have been raised to habits of

temperance. These young men love sOLiety,

but they love their home more, and inslead of

going out to spend their evenings at the sa-

loons or on the utreet corners, they invite their

young frivuds to spend their leisure with them,

aud they, too, will be incited to use their influ-

ence in hehalf of their "associates, and other

family circles will be made attractive, and all

through the influence of one good, true woman.

Woman posseses this p >wer and she should not

fail to use it and much gold will he the result.

She should libor earnestly and prayerfully at

home and wherever duty calls her, to fulfill

the glorious mission assigned her, and those

who are brought under her influence and who

are benefitted by her Christian examples will

aiise and call her, hlessfd.

In the time of the destruction ol Nu.ih'fl ark

we find the pauper out ot the ark periahtd as

well as the prince; sn that the pfor man out of

Jesus is no more safe than the rich, and it ia a

mi9t»ken idea some have, that God will hive

mercy on them because of their cuff-jriogs. He

will do no such thing, unless yon sufl'er for

Christ's fake.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

' Ths Worth of Truth no Tnnyur Can Tti'
'

riiU (li"piirtmpiil It "''-"'giied 'or nskinjand w.

iw<riii2>iu«3tioTi9, ilrawu from tlie Bible. In i"

i^rLMirunniLeUieTiiilli, hII iiiiPMli'iiiS aliould !-

[iri-T. Hnil clolUixl In HimiJlL' l'>ngiiiie«. VVe bIihi

^iiuii quifSlio'iB U) our corilribuUjrB U» tinswe.

DiU Xd'ii 1'"''* not exclude any otliure wrillUK iipu"

Wiiiit is tliB aiim referred to In Mutt, 2J: M. first

part, wlikli reiidfl, "And tlien Hliall appeur llie bIku

or tliii Hon of Man in he:ivcn-"— .1. U.

IM 1186 exi»liim St. Mark IJ: I-IO.—W. Henry

(iLilll.

in II coDBitittnt for ;i lnotlitr wlio followH lliu

III liy f.iMlilon of the worlil in llie nse of tobiicco lo

rejirovu a Bislcr f.-r followlnKtlie v-lli fasliiuua o(

tlie world in dress?—Mus. N. D. Hbntov.

Will some Olio plpa^o expliilii Matt. I2:a2wl)icli

rpuda 111 follows: ".VikI wlio9oev<:r speukftli a wt.nl

aKiiiiMt tlii2 Sonol Man ItHliiiU be fiircivrn liinil

i)i>t wiiosoB -er spfiikclli HgainsL tlic Holy Cli03l it

aliall not ite forgivtn Iiiin n-iUior in tliis worid_

neitlic-r in the ivorlit lo ciiin*;."— .1- H- M.

THE LORD'S DAY.

Pk-iisc give lis t'bti pcripturc—eliapt^r and vdrao—

ttiatsiiys llial tlio LotiI'h day spoken of in Rev

1 : 10 is tlio llrat day of Llie wet-k.-A. B. Cnatniay

WHY not ask lor tlif« olia[iter and verse U»iil

say-s'^be bupliz>-'d" means "be [Hit luto tlir

wattjr?" Why nnt ask lor tlie cbapter and

verse \yliich sayd "yeoiiglitto wnsli one ati-

olber'B fert" (Jolin 13: U) \^ t'l put thn Teet in-

to water? A&k ns tor tliot chapter and vwi^e

tiiiit saya "lioly kiss" (1 Cor. 16: 20) i.-« putiiiig

tli« Hpi togetlii-r. Ask us lor llie iihapivr and

verse tliat Fays repeutuuee is a change. Sarwly

such qiiestioni would be just aa pertiat'iit as to

a^k iifl fur the cliapler and verse wliicli says

tlie Lord'rf day is the fir&t il^y. The early

Cliriatiaus nil understood that tlie first day ol

llie week (John 20: 7, Ads 20: 7, 1 Cor. 16: 2 )

always referred tothe day Jesns arose from the

j^ravi', aiid if that day was not Van tnumphiiuf

day, the most glorioua one that the Lord had

while on earth, theu what day was? Every

day is the Lord's, but ihfre was one day wliich

witnessed the overtlirow of Satan by the Lord,

and that w..s tlie lirst of the week. We at

not "'sticklem" for days, believing that he \vh

love-iGod will love him alike every day, and

honor and praise him in all his acts; but when

we are called upon to regard a day or days

simply because some modern theorists have

strung together a ropu of sand and laid it down

for every uiau to walk thereou or die, we must

kindly say we can't walk on it, for it is not

of Christ.

Several yeara ago we sent out a work ou Sab-

hati-im. and in it laid down some things for Sab-

batarians to jiTOve and sent out hnudreds of

tl-eni all ovpr Ihe country, but to this day the

adherents of Moses' Law have C( t dnred io re-

view it except at some little out of the WHy

place four or five hundred miles from us. We
ht-ard of one man who reviewed it publicly, and

the citizens 01 the to.wn wanted hini to wait

unlil tlipy could send for us in order to hear our

reply, but he refused and lied in haste. Wo are

not boasting, but it is aignificaut that the "war-

riors" lefuse to take up our propositions. They

c.innot be met. When Sabbatarians once

prove ihat the New Testament is not a {lerfm-l

rule of faitli and practice for a believer, they

will have made n paint, but uutil they do that

we shall rdnae to go with them under Moses'

yoke. u m. e.

REVELATIONS SIXTH AGAIN.

IT
must be observed that symbolical words

signifying in this book nertaiii things difler

in their nieauing from interpretalioii, being

metaphorical. Symbols and metaphors are not

alike. Thus: horn as metapbor signifies

stregth, but as a symbol it nie.-ius a kingdom.

Fire as a metaphor deuotesatbing that purifies;

as a symbol it d''not«s divine judgnjent. The

symbol ol the White Horse is genially supposbd

to mean Christ triumphing through the

Goap';', the white horse being a token of vic-

tory, and generally used as such in Roman
triumphs.

2. From the epistles of Pliny to Trajan,

the Roman Emperor, and other sources,

learn that within ten or twelve years after the

banishment of John to the island of Fatmos,

the number of persons who avowed theniseb

Chrisliniis tmi so exposed themselves to death

from the Roman and iiagau government was

90 gn^at as even to move their governments to

compassion.

The R-ed Horse peihaps denotes the wars

tdat succeeded. Horses in the East were often

dyed red; and this was u symbol of slaughter.

Between A. t). 100 and A. D. 138 there fell

the wars SSii.OOO Jews and a still greater num-

ber o( Iton.anx and Greeks, to that the enemies

of Chrialiauity esecotfd jndgmeut upon each

olher.

3. The Black Horse was the emblem of

calamity and mourning. The Pale Horae was

the anppo-)^d emblem of grewt mortality. The

Mi-iila were periods ol time. The altar utill al-

ludes to the scenery in the temple wo;nhip.

This period is thooght to relate to the terrible

persecution by the Emperor Dioclesian A, D
28i. It b-gao wi h the slaughter of 17.000

Chi i^tians within thirty days, and in £g>pt

nlorx^, a very small pin. of the Roman Empire,

144 OHO were put to death. White robea here

denote II !<tate of felicity and purity.

Tipptcnnoe, Ind. Geo. W, Cabey.

THE LORD'S PASSOVER.

And tlie Lord sjMl^e uatn Moaes and Aaron and

told tlieia liow lo pre]iare Uio Lord's passover, bow
tu purtakeof it. "And this day sball be unto yon

for a menioriat ; and ye hIiiUI keep it a feast to the

Lord llirougbout >our gemralioiis; ye sliall keep

iLafeaistby an ordinance forever And ye shall

observe the feast uf unltaveufd bread, for In this

Muirsiiin-t day havo I bioiigbt yuur armies out of

tlie land of Kgypt, tliereforo shall ye observe Ihis

lay ill your generations by an ordinance forever."—

iCxodns, 12; n.

HERE the Lord commands to keep those

two its a least forever. Jesus Christ came

to make a nuw covenant, to establish new plans

and sent his di.«ciples to pn p ire tba feast of the

passover, I'id they preparu it as Moses and

Aaron? Did' they eat standing at the table, did

they remain in the house' until morning, and

when they had sung a hymn go out into the

Mount ol Olives? Matt. 20: 30. Is this not

enough to form an idea that it was not kept as

tlie Jews had kept it?

Paul, when correcting the Corinthians, says,

"When ye come together therefore into one

[ilace, Ihis is not to eut the Lord's supper, for in

eiting every one taketh before other his own

supper, and one is hungry and another is

dfiiuken.'' It seems as if some had eat*u

disorderly manner. "Whi.t, hav< ye not houFes

to eat anddrink in?" and "if any man huuger

let him eat at home." When you eat in such

a manner as this, likely the ones were poor or

despised, those that hud none and were hungry

"wherefore when ye come together lo eat tarry

one for another." We must have it equally

divided; the rich and the poor all can partali

as one lamily, like the Savior and his disciplef

IJaptium is a command from God aud if w
would proceed |o tlie water, each one go down

into the water, do his own baptizing, Paul, in

correcting the error, would say, "This is not

the Lord's baptism, but your own, becauHc ev-

ery one does hia own baptizing." The rest will

1 set in order when I come. It seems they were

out of order in more things than the supper;

pe'-hapseven singing and praving. When one

gets too fast, another too alow, this does not

lake good music. In praying, if all pray

aloud at the same time, this would not be good

order, else how could the one that sitteth by

say, Amen? "Purge out therefore the old leaven

that ye may be anew lump," Here the old

leaven alludes to the unclean and wicked per-

son; "therefore let us keep the feast, not with

old leaven, neither with the leaven ;of malice

and wickeduess, but «ith the unleavened bread

of sinaerity and truth." Be cleansed from all

uncleanness and wickedness. If Paul would

say keep the feast with the unleavened bread,

the me,*uiug would be a feast in connection

with the unleavened bread, but to leave out the

word the aud say keep the feast with unleavened

bread, this would give sense to feast of unleav-

ened bread alone. Mary Williams.

ful to the Brat part of my orders; now do the

second part and you will be cured. R-tr.ic-

your steps; pass through all the places yon have

traversed, and gather up one by one all the

feathers you have scattered."

"But father," exclaimed the poor wnman, "I

cast the feathers carelessly on every >ide; the

ind carried them in avery dirccii>>n. How
It I recover them?"
"Well, my child," replied be, "so it is with

mr words ol slander; like the feathers which

e wind has scattered, they have been wtifted

in many directions; call them back uofv if you

can. Go, sin no more."

—

SeUeted.

REASONS EOR NOT DANCING.

DANCING would lead me into crowded

rooms and late hours, which areitijurious

to health and usefulness,

2. Dancing would lend me into very clos'-

contact with promiscuous company, and evil

communications corrupt good nmnners.

3. Dancing would require me to use and per-

mit freedom with the other sex, of which 1

hhould be heartily ashamed, and which I believe

to be wrong.

4. My parents and real friends would be anx-

ious and grieveri about me if I were out late,

and keeping company with they knew not

whom.
.'i Ministers and good people in general dis-

approve of it, and 1 think it nob safe to set

myself agaiunt ihem. It is at lea'<t doubtful,

and I wish to be on the sate aide.

6. Dancing in promiscuous assemblies has a

bad name, and I wish to study the things

which are pure and lovely and of good report.

7. Dancing is generally accompanied with

drink, and I see drunkenness produces much
evil. I cannot couutenauce anything which

leads to it,

8. I am told that dancing is a great tempta-

tion and a snare to youug men, and 1 shall

have nothing to do in leading them astray.

9. Dancing unfits the mind for serious

thought and prayer, and I mean to do nothing

svhicb gets betweeo my Sivior and me,

10. There are plenty of graceful exercises and

cheerful amuaeiuents which have none of these

i>lijections connected with them, and of which

I can innocently and profitable avail myself.

—Sehctet/.

Hurriiaiie Cneifk church. Bond Co, Iltinois,

May 22.id. commencing at 10 a. u.

Hexkt JoNK9.

Bachelor Run church, Carroll Co., Indiana^
three mil-s sou h of Flora slatiou, Ma> 97tll

id 2Stli, GOmiuencing at '^
I'. U,

A. P, Brcbakkr.

The Urethreu of the Middle District of Iowa
purpose holding our District Meeting on Fri-

day, the Uth of May, iu the Big Grove church,

Uentun Co. Also Lyve-feast on Satuniuy ISth,

J, S, SK'¥r>ER.

The District Meeting of Northern llliuoiB

«illbeheld with the Itr-threu in the Rook
Creek Congregation, commencing at S A. M. of

the 27th of April and continue untjl all the

business is dispusid of.

J, J. EmMkhi, Clftfc.

The District meetingoftheS'Uitherii Di-trios

of Kansas, will be held ou the 6th ul May, 1860,

five miles norfh-west of Pt-ubody, comnuuioiag
at 10 A. M. Those churches wishing to delegate

i)y letter will please correspond with 0. W.
Thomas, Peabody, Kans.^. H. Smouuer,

The District Meeting for thrt State of Mioh-
igaii will be held with (he Brethren of the AU
meua Church at the resitliMice of brother M.
iiiirus, four miles north of Mattawaii, on the

Michigan Central R, R . on Thuraiiiy the 23ad
ot April, 1880. A full rupr.-soutation is desired,

I. N. Miller, Cirrk.

The Diatrict Meeting for the Sinitb>?rn Dis-

trict ol Iowa will he heUl with tho Kiirvifew

church in Appanoose Co., on Monilay April

5i,h, ISSi), cominenciug at A. M. Preaching

Saturday and Sunday previous. A full atteii-

ilance is desired. Those wishing to uo by rail

will go to Eairfield on tho C. B. &. Q„ change
cars for Uuiouville on the C.,l{. I. &!' R R.and

lify eit|)er M. Reptogie or Joseph Zjok and
you will he cired for. M. Mykhs. Clerk.

A CURE FOR SLANDER.

THE following very homely, but singularly

instructive, lesson is by St. Philip Neri:

A Iddy presented herself to him one day, accu-

sing herself ol being given to slander. Do you

frequently fall into this fault?" inquired be

'Yes, father, very often," replied the penitent.

'My dear child," said Philip, "yoaf fault is

great, but the mercy of God is still greater; for

your penance do as tollows; Goto the nearest

market and purchase a chicken, just killed, and

still covered with feathers; you will then walk

to a certain distpucef plucking the bird as you

go along. Your walk finished, you will return

to me."

Accordingly she repaired to the market,

bought the fowl and set out on the j juruey,

plucking it as she went alon^, as she had been

ordered to do.

In a short time she returned anxious to tell

of her exactness in accomplishing her penance,

and desiring to receive some explanatian of one

so singular.

"Ah, said Philip, "you have been very faith-

Much unfavorable comment is made on the

practice of "cramming," as it is called, in our

public schools. The objections are generally

well put. But there is a sort of cramming that

we believe in. It is n good thing to cram the

hearts and minds of children °o full of the Bi-

ble that there shall be no room for skeoticism

to find a lodging-place. And we offer this in

proof. A welsh speaktr at a recent meeling of

the British and Foreign Bible Society said:

"Wales is pre-eminently the l»nd of one book.

We owe it to the influence of the Bible that we
have not a single infidel book in our language,

and that popery has failed hitherto to make

any j.rogre^s among the pure Welsh because

they read and know their Bibles too well."

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
. paper eepnr

The Smith Fork church, Clinton Co., Mo.,

will, bold its Love-feast on the 22nd and 23rd

of May. E. A. Our.

The brethren at Pine Creek church. Ogle

Co., Illinois, will hold their Love-feast on the

25th and 26th of May, commencing at 10 \. ii,

C. B. Spioler.

The brethren in the Dallas Centre Church,

Dallas Co., Iowa, will hold their Love-feast ou

the 20th and 2Ist of May. H. Stitzec.

The brethren at Hudson, McLean Co., III.,

have appointed a Love-feast ou Friday, May
2Sth,at 10 A.M. T. D. Lyos.

We, the brethren of the Yellow Creek con-

gregation, Stephenson Co, Illinois, expect to

hold a Love-feast on the 23ad and '23rd of May,

commencing at 1 P-«. D. B. Ebv.

We intend holding a communion meeting in

the Peabody congregation, five miles north-

west of Peabcdy, Kansas, on llie 5th day of

May, at the residence of brother G. W. Thom-

as, commencing at 2 p. u. A. Shojiber,

The brethren of Waddams Grove, Stephen-

son Co., III., intend to hold their Love-feast on

the 20th and 2lst of May, commencing at 1 p.

u. Enoch Eby.

Our Love feast at Hickory Grove, Illinois,

will be held en the 16th and 17th of June

Geo. D. Z0LLER6.

Silver Creek Love feast O^i'.e Co., III., May
18tb and 19th, juat two weeks before A. M-

FALLEN ASLEEP.

DIrsedirKlWrlwl

JIc-GAaGlIiiV.—Feb 28th. ISW.lii Uu3°elt town-

ship, fiitnam county, Ind., of throat and lung

disease, Win. M. AlcGaiigtiey, sou of J.iiiiea and
Sdrali McGaughey. aged 3-1 years, 2 moluha and
12 days.

(Primitive Christian please copy.)

ZOOK.—In the Anlioch Church, Huntington coun-

ty, Ind., Alaieh 12. IsSU, our aged bro her, hi. L,

Zook. Hged UO yuai-9, 3 niontha and 3 days. I''un0'

ral services by the writer from 2 I'im. 4:7-9,

He leaves a wife and many childrev to mouro
bis deulli.

(Primitive Chrintlan please copy.)

WESSIMOIIE—In Kosciusko county, Iud.,Mnrctk

2((. isso, of heart disease and lung fover, Slater

Messiinore, aged ID years, 4 monilis and 15 dayg,

:jhe had been a member of the Churcn of years.

Funeral occasion improved by our huuie uiiuistera

from 2 Cur. T) : 1. lil. MiLLBR,
(P. C'and Q. P, please copy,)

SSITTH.—In the St. Joseph Congregation, St, Jo-

seph county, Ind., MLrchun, ISSO, brother Nim-
rod Smith, aged 52 years, 8 montlis and 24 days.

Funeral servicea by brother Tetors and tbs

writer. .lA'Jon IIiLbiiniiAND.

KHINEU.—In Marshalllown, Iowa. Catharine

Kriner. daughter of Mathias Barkdoll, Alarch

2a, I8SO, aged -1 1 years, 1 month and 1 1 dava. Her
remaius were conveyed to Naperyllle and Inter-

red in tlio lirethren burying ground. Funeral

services improved by brother D.iuiel DeardoS
froinltev. 21:1-7. NoAii Early.

(P. C. please copy.)

HOOKER.—In Potato Creek Prairie Church,

Monlgiimerv counly.ind, sister Sally A. Doofaer,

aged til years, 1 month, and -iTt days. The fune<

ral services by L. SI. Dunbar and the writer

from llev. 14: 13. Maiitin liowEiis.

RODABAUGII.—N'ear Willi.imstown, Ohio, "ofl

the 21th of March, Sister Isabel, wife of brother

Simon Ilodabaugh, aged 62 years.l month, and H
days. Funer.il sermon by brethren E, Ugsser-

man and Jacob Witmore. S. T. liossEiistAN.

NEGLEY.—Near Coal Creek MeeUng-houae, ful-

ton county. 111., Catharine Negluy, wife of Jo-

sephXegley. aged 01 ycars.S months and 2*

diiys. Funeral serviccM improved by the writer,

Samuel TcNSia.

GIINICEL.—In tbellilmine Church, March 17tli

l&so, sister Itebecca, wife of lirothef' (iunkel,

agdCS years, 8 months, 2iid*y8. fTum ral eer-

vices by brethren Jacob \Vagoner and Dqvid

Troxel. Daniel Skim.

(Other papers please copy.)

WORKMAX—In the t«wn of Nora •^printra, Floyd

coiiuty. Iowa, Feliruary 5. lf«0, brother laaae

Workman, aged 34 years, 5 months and l'<) days.

Funeral services by J. U. Moore frora:'V»njIh9

WHS carried by the, angels to Abriihauas losom."

liOWMAN.—In the Itockrun Church, February

12, lKS0.Su3.inna, wife of brother John I. Bow-

man, aged 04 years, months and 27 da} e. Fu-

neral services by brethren George Cripe -rndBrD.

Weaver. BabBABA ETEfa.
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FI{OM THE CmmCHES.

/ .•!> t'lPV tliat hf. wl"o Bhn'l flhtnp as t

Hli-Ii*"'""' nf th'' nrrnlimcnt: and thov that tit

rTTto rlffhtpniLinPSB, nil the Btara forpvpr a

OHIO.

Dunkirk
Sorrow nenin piprcw onrhparts. Mv wife'n

denr rrullipr pwflpfl nvor the river int.n tliat

fepttpr dim'' tliH morninff. A faithful mnthfr

in iTiifl nixl ft utroiif; pn=f. in t Iip church ih now

Bone, a Ioq« that all will dpppl^ f^pl.

S. T. B093EB«AN.

INDIANA.
Pine Hreeb.

Tfvflnv, April 4Mi, our nifpting was largply

BttPiiHtfl by hrplhrpn nnd HJeWa. which in en-

conrRf^inK fo tho niinintTy. mid is hiiildinp Hp

thfcau'ic rtfmir hh-'^fl Mfi't-r. Two more

rpccivpfi hv hnpfinni. May the Ijord blen' lii^

pprij)hi ovprywhorc i^ilh n" outpourinp of bis

spirit, to the salvation of tlip human fami'v-

jACOflHlI.DF.BKAND.

Huntington.

Arrived liorp at mv home church (Salimo-

ny) on the let day of April. Ypstprdny, 3rd.

chtirnh jiieetine. A pood rpprpsientation ol

mpmhprB and confidernhlp hnsines« to trnriBftct.

A hrothpr wfti rpclaimpd that had bopnoffeev-

eral ypam. TIip rliurcb nprrepd tnhavp a Lovp-

fpB't on IliP 12th of .Tiipi-, pommpnciiiff at 3 p

M., Jit tbn Bret.hrpn's mpplinpl'oiis'' at L^ne^H-

ter. All wlio fppl to pnrtnltp willi us arp licrpby

iuvilpd. SaMUKI. ItfURRAY.

NETiRASKA.

RlsiriK City.

Olnirch ill love and nnioii. No additions

by hiip'iani but four by Ipttpr. Wo iippd more

ministTS who will rnniP to the frint. where

Ihnv "'c crying fur Ihe Brpnd orLiff*. Corae

and blip up. J. P. Moomaw..

Dorchester.

We nnmbeJ about twpntv-fivp in the Dor-
ch'-fitpr congrepntion. but wp scMoni hear

prpnchinEf by tbo Prpthrpn. Dnrnbrslfr is

Biliinted on the IJ & M. milrond and surrounded

by a vpi-y good countrv. We are without a

miin'sler, but hoi)fi sonm brotbpr will come to

our HSfiifltnuce in tlie future. Anv of tb(\brp|.b-

ren wishing to locate h^ro will he honrtily

reci-ivi'di For further infirmition nnn'v to

brotlier John Cripe. Israel Cripr,

Maple Drove Colony,

Our monthly cbnrch council ivna heM on
the 27t.li of March, aud we had a pleaaant and
profitable meeting- We decided to bold a com-
muuiou mpetiug on the 22ud of May, and we
iuvite brethren, aistPTfl anp friends to be with
«9. Oq tho 29t.U of February we orgauized a

Sunday-school, and tlius far is well attended

and a good interest niauifesled. The bretbreu

hel I 11 short series of meetiugs lately. One
applii'uiit and others almost persiiadtd to 'be

Cbiistiaus. Our scicial or weekly prayer-meet-

ing \vm held at the house of the writer and led

by a sister who had been previously appointed.

Faith, WH9 the thenip, and alter reading and
couiiueutatiug on different p.-issagts treating on
that suhjiict, exbertationa wpre given by differ-

ent bretbreu. The church is ill peace and un-
ion. We numbpr about cue hundred luemhers.

To-day we are having some rain, the firat of

Buy account we have had tbia Spring.

!- -^ S. R. HOLSINOER.

OHEGON.
Salem.

Last Sunday Ibere was one brother receiv-

ed into the fold by baptism in this county, and
we have had three more applicants for member-
ship iu Clackamas county. We have bad very
nice weather here for some time. The grouud
19 iu good order for farming; weather clear and
cold at night, freezing ^louletiIues; roads very

pijod for this time of year; health pretty good.

Tliia evening we are haviug some rain which
is needed. David Broiver,

1st. T» it not a fatt that I he.lews badspisoTs

of nnlpflvpupd br^ad. and thaf durinz tho^p ipa-

soiTS they iillo^pd no I^hispu abont their hounp^?

.I'Sns dil inotitute tbp cup of hles-^inednrine

tbocp daT=i. lherpfnr"tbncnotbnl wa^'hlpssed,"

as the "fruit of thfl vin*:" iinffrmfntnl.

What harm conld come of it if next A. M.
adviflp to n5e none other than the fruit of tbp

', in (he same condition as .Jesus did? No
compulsion, simply ndvice to do ^o.

Isaac Price.

ANNUAL MEETING TICKETS.

BRETHREN who wish to attend our An-

nual MeetiDg may now secure their

ticliptH by inclosin2?10lland a 3 r.pnt stamp in

a Iptter and sendine it to my address. Write

your namp imd nddrpss plainly and in full so

that no mistakes be made. Tickets may be had

on the ground at the comnipncpment of the

mpi'ting. Sistprs mnv then spcnre t.bpir tick-

ets by paying for thpm such amounts as thpy

desire or may feel able to givp. I suggest the

propriptv of some one in each congregation

Bpndinc for tickets for all who desire to attend

tbp A "M. from their arm of th" church.

Addrpss D L. Miller.

.1//. Morris. Ill Treasurer A. M.

LITERARY NOTICES.

"ITo'v to 'dui'-it'^ thn Fpalines or AIT'cMonn,

and bring tlip dispnsitrons. asniratiou^ and pis-

sionc into harmony with sound in tellieenpe and

moralitv" is tbp l.itip of a book by Cbarlps

Prny. pdlfnd with notes and illiifltrntions from

H-.B Miird London edition by Nelson Sizer of

N"w York.

Thpfotlowinff are the "uhjpcfs treated on:

Mental ponsHtufioo: Self nrot-ptiae f-Minps;

Rorinl Aft'-cHons; Moral P-pIinss: jE«thp(ie

rp'Iinffs; Rdisioii' fn»linea; Tpmpor: Punisb-

it; minnara: Subj'ctii'n and obj">tiv.i Tnt"!-

lectunl fnruUips. Pripo SI ^<^. S, R. Wells &
Co,. 737 Broadway, New York.

"ThoTemnpninents.or the variptiesof Pbvs-

iei) C'lnstitnf.ion in man. con^iderpd in thpir

R UHons to mental rbaracter and tho Pncti^al

Affairs o( life." is t.bo titip of a bonk edited by

D. R. .Ta^ciups. M. X).. with an introduction bv

n a Urnyton. Ed.Phrpnoloeicnl.Ionrnal. Tho
sul]°ctisan impnrtnnt one of which loo b'tth

is fpueralty known. The book occunips a plafi

iu lifernturp where hilhprto there has been a

vaeancy: it is Mipreforo wplcomed by all lovers

of knowledffp and human pcience.

The great majiritv of int'^llig^nt workTS in

every spbpre are misplaced, and therefore ful to

accimiplish as much for tbemselves and th

world as tbev would in their appropriate df

partment.s of effort. Thiftfict is appreciated bv

thousands who discovered too late their unfit-

ness for the vocation which a parent, or caprice

or necessity as-siened to them: while olh'r

thousands are toiling sadly "and wearily amid

inharmonioujs relations, 'attributing their iin-

Buccess to ill-luck or destiny, and totally una-

ware ot the fuudanienlal cause of their unfor-

^inate situation. Pricp SI 50. R. R. Wells S:

Co., Publishers, 737 Brottdway. New York.

AN APPEAL.

TO all the dear brethren of our communion
greeting: 1 appeal to you to give serious

attention to the important facts and iuferenoes

herein presented. I want to point to a few

truths collected from the Bible or contained

therein. The merit of these truths I do beseech

you, prayerfully think of.

iates. under the hi'adirih; "The Iri«h Liud

Q testiou." The Book Notices ara by M'. E 1

ward Carey. For sal's by boiik-u Herd aud uev»s-

dealer* generally.

Brais asjj Mi^^D: or M nUl Science Consid-

cd in Acconliiuce with the PriuSiples of

Phrenology, and in R-Iation to Modern Phys-

iology. [Jy Henry S. Driyton, A. M., and

James McNeil. Illuttrated. Ettra Cloth. One
vol. 12 mo. pp. 334. $1 50 New York ; S- R.

Wells k Co.. Publisher:), 7-^7 Broadway.

On the title-page of this new volume is a

sonliment which has a pi'culiar appropriateness,

we think, in such a place, viz: 'The greatest

fri-nd to Truth is Time, ber greatest enemy is

Pffjudice, and her constant companion is Hu-

mility;" for with the lapse of lime uince Gail

proclaimed first his new doctrines of mental

philosophy, those have sti^adily won their way
into popular btlief, and that in spite of prej

udtce, bigotry, and conservatism. The literature

of Phrenology is extensive, far beyond the con-

ception of tliose who have not given the

aui>j-^ct p?rioual consideration, being spread

through a hiiudrcd or more volumes of mug-

aziuea. European and Amerieao, and represeu-

ted otherwise by hundreds of treatises on the

whole, or departments of the suljict. It must

be said, however, that within the past ten years

or more no volume has been given to the world

which presented a comprebeusive view of the sci-

ence and discu3*ied its principlesuotouly on their

philosophical side, but also on the side of their

practical relation* to the every-day life of man.

This is probably due to the fact that the treat-

ise or "System" of George Coraba was deemed

by many so complete tliat a new work w:is

quite unnecessary. But Mr. Combe's book,

however admirable, is old, and there have been

discoveries in physiology and changes in the

views of metaphysicians which the "System'

did not anticipate.

It wa.s a recognition of such facts as the.s

Ihit SHt the authors of "Brain and Mind" to

work, to prepare a treatise on the relations of

the (hinkiog principle to its physical instru-

ment, which would embody the well

pstablishpd doctriuBs of Phrenology and shoy

their connection with the latent modern phy;

iologica! thought.

A careful examination on this well-written

and beautiful illnstrat'^d work niusi; convince

any one that the aiui to be 'explicit and cfesir

in its definitions" and at the same time to render

teaching "thoroughly practical" has been kept

steadily in view. Whether a reader be inclined

to believe Phrfnology or not, he must find the

volume a mine cf interest and gather many
suggestions of the highest value, and rise from

its perusal with clearer v^ows of tho nalnre ol

mind and the re.'pnnaibilitie.s of human life.

The work eouslitutes a complete text-hook o,n

the subject.

The North Am^irmi Hfvifw for April has for

its leading article a OTp=r entitled "McGlellan's

Last Service to t,bn RBnublic," which covers the

whole period of McGlellan's military career,

Irom the Uank oiovi'meut to the Jame,^ to the

battle of Autietam. Sir Frni.cis Hincks

coutribntcs a paper on the R'^latious of Civua-

dawith the United States." The author's prin-

cipal object is to show that the recently enacted

Canadian Turriff is not an act of retaliation

agaiust the United States for their refusal to

estublisb reciprocal free trade between the two

cojntries iu products that are natural to bjth.

Canada, he says, is desirous of renewing the

reciprocity treaty, and is ri-ady to concede all

reasonable demands. The Rev. David Swing

writes about ''The Failure of the Southern

Pulpit." According to bim, the Southern Pul-

pit is without inSuence on public opinion in

the South, whereas it might be, and ou^ht to

be, a great engine for the moral and material

regeneration of the people. The discussion of

the Third Term question begun in the Febru-

ary number of the Review, is continued in the

present number by the Hon. George S- Bout-

well, who insists that whatever, may have been

the practice aud the teaching of "the Fathers'"

with respect to a third term, circun^stauces

make it in the highest degree expedient that

General Grant be again elected to the presi-

dency. Charles Stewart Parnell sets forth the

reforms in the laws of land tenure which are

advocated by himself and his political asso-

'

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.
FOR Al'llIL, ISSO.

The Stillwater Tragedy, i. T. Thooias B.dley

Aldricb. The Lost Ocea-ion. .lohn GreenWf
Whilfier. A Woman of Genius. Harriet W.

Preston, A Fuilure. Clary'ri Trial. Rose Terry

Cooke. In aLibrary. Christopher P. Craucln

Coleridge as Poet and Man. George Paisons

Latbrop, Tho Ujidiscovered Country. XI I--

XIV. W. D. Howella. A Canterbury Pilgrim-

age. Richard Grant White. The Conqueror

Ele/.-kiah Biitterworth. Rwrniaiscences of VViiaii

inglou. HI. The Jackson Administratiiuj,

1S20-1835. Patience. Uipublieaii Candidates-

lor the Prp-sidency. R"cords of W. M- Hunt.

I. Henry C. Aagell, R-jcent Geraiau Fictiun.

Verses for a Letter. Surah 0. Jewett. Color

Blindness. The Contributor's Club. Publics

tions Received

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.
ONLY StVENTV-FiVE CENTS FOK

NINEMONTHS.

A lt.\It>: CIUXCE KOIl KVEUY DOPV .0

I'ltOCrKE A (iO»l» P.lPEIt.

A Free Paper Daring Annual Meeting!

NOW IS THE TIMK TO WORk!

1. To any one sending us one subscriber for

tlie BntrnREX at WoitK.iind 90 ceula, we will

send free a Daily Paper during next Annual
Meeting coiitiiining a aynoji-sis of its proceed-

inga.news, etc, which alone costs 95 Oeuta.

2. Auy Due sendiug us two .subscribers for

the Brrthren at VVokk, and 1.50, will receive

a Daily Pap^r during Annual Meeting, free.

3. Any one sending IIS /en subscribers and
S7.50, will receive tbn BueTHKKN at Work
free for nine mouths.

4. Subscriptions to begin April lat, ISSO,

and end January 1st, ISSl.

Addrrss;

DRETIIItE.V AT WlHtK,

Liiriark, Carro Co., Illinois.

6oob, Fimplilels, Tracts, etc, for Sals at this Office.

Any Itnligiuua oriliHUiricnl nark in priut senlnn rpoeipl

of publisher's rctnil pricv. InBandiLgrar books alwAfa

give t. Tito iirinic of tbc book. '1. The DnniD oniio

uuihor, 3. Tiieftil.lrcsj orihopuMiahcra.

Tba Goipsl Praiehor Vol. l.~A book of incaij well
prvpart-a aormuna. Uf Deii^.-.m'm PrankliD. %2m.

Philotopliy of tho Plan of Salvation.— l'.irao. Dj j. D.
WiilhiT. TIiiH in >\ work of iiiiDonimon moril, oloAr, in-

alniulive, aud should bo in iho haoila of all Dibit
ti(udeu(8. $I.5U.

Tho ThiOOO of D>Vicl. — from Iho coKBocmtliin of ibe
HbupliurU of iluililpheni lo ilie Uobollion of i'rinco Ab-
nalom. Ry tbeKuv. J. H.lngralinm, LLD. WilU liTO

-peuaid itlu»1rnlii;iia. IL'iiio- Clolb. %'Am.

ATroatlBo on Trino Immersion.—I'roving from tho New
T<:MuiuL-nl, 'mA iIiu i:vi„ljli.l,cd ItiiloH rtn.l l'riDclpli<» of
Lnnyuiige. (Iml Iliipli-m hy tt'iac liumcrslon JB the on-

ly yiilii I Uiiplisn:. UyLoi/i9 W. Toolor. 15 ols,, Iwo
POpiCB 'i'i CI9.

Why I left tho Baptist Clmreh.— By J. w. Stein. A iraoi

of IU niijc.H. a copica, 10 als; W oopics, $1.00,,

SabbatiBm. ~ Uy M- M- Esholman. Tri-fttotho Subhitth

<|iieHiiou bripllv nod p"iutudly. Itl pngoa. IU C0Dt«;

Tho Porfect Plan ofSiWatlon.—By J. H. Mooro. I copy

True Vital Pioty.— Uy M.M. faLtltanii. Thin ivork

irt:ii.i lur^uly. if] Ibuiluiioa of Cliriaiimis, nnd tLoiriDp-

aniii'n I'niin (he >vor|il Cloth, rncu 5Ucl«.

The Gospol Hammer, mi'l Tlighttny Grader, or nubl>i»h

(.:ioii[ii:d iVocii li.e Wny of Liro, By 3. II. Biisbor, bouud
inClulh. bUcvntu; T coi>ii;» $3.00

Non-Conformity to tho World, na taugiii and pmciiccd by

ihc lli'utlirvii, ]ij J. W. Sl«in. This pnmplilcl

ahi'uld he rend by every member in llio oliuridi. 10

coniB: ISoopiua. ;1.0U.

The Orijin of Singlo Immeraion.—Sbowing ihut ainglo im-

maniun muiiuruuled by l^imoiuiua, hdiI, nti a pmciics,

cannot be irnced huyond tho middle of Ihc fourth cent-

ury, liy Elder .Tiimus Qujnlcr. IB pugcs, U coplis, 10

cimt?; iQ aopici!(1.00.

Railroad SornOD. — Ju^t the thing for trBvellcrs froto

eiinh to lieiiven. Dy J. 8, Muhkr. \2 pages. 3 cop-

ie4, lUcenla; l2copie», SOceola; 100 copies, (J.IK)

One Baptism.—A dialogue aboning that trine immoriion
ix tbv only ground of union, in bapliam tbnl can bn oon-

soieniiou.ily occupied by the leading dnuominJiiiona of

Chrialcndom. ByJ.ii, Moore. 10 cents ; i:f oopiea, fl.OO.

Kow Tuce and Hymn Book.— Hnlf L'nthfr, eingU, post

piid.$l.i'.. Iufduien,hy exprtaa. il:;.tlO. .\I urocco

.'inglit (^upy, pout puid, $l.!jO. I vr iioitn, by express

Brethron'a Envolopos.-Prepared eapecially for [bouse

nf uur pvople. They contain noiUly printed on the

biiok, u cuinplcte Bummnry of our poailion oi a religions

body. latt^ulH per pueknge—26 in n p.icinge, or id

contx per hundred

Brethren'!] Hymn BflobiJ,—M orocco, ninglo copy, post

|My.|, 'ii> jii r duien, §11.50; per doicii, by eipreas,

>.'Miii, Ai.ll" I'lc, ^infill' copy, post pnid, J .116; per

'l.'i'n.by '.i[.ri.:<g, fU.BU; Sh«ap, aitlglc copy, poar paid,

i (,-j. psr di.ivii ;'i 31)1 Tuok. aingio copy. 11, 10; per

doieo, fl I.UO; per doien, by eipreea, ill.10,

Address, BRETIIBE.V AT WOltK,
Lnimrh, Corroll Co., 111.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES

THIS is the n.iine <>i a new musical book pn:-

pared by Urothor D. F. Eby.for use in the

family, in Bible schools and wherever people

deaire to praise God by singing with the spirit

aud with the understandiug.

The'work ianow iu the hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and will be published at onc*^

30 as to be ready for deliverj' id May. In siz-

and form it will be like "Goiptfl S 'ng5." [Is

low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will commend it ftivorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will be received

at ODce at the following rat(>»i:

PAPER COVER.

-Single copy, postpaid 3.'

One dozen " 3.50

Two ' " 050

BOAKD COVEB.
Single copy, postpaid; -40

One (ioiieu. " " " " 4.eo

Two - " 7J»

Address Beetobek at Work.
Lanark, lUinois.

— o —
A HUTLi prtnt«l, niaiininl vceklr tor Uixhlldiai. Edlb^ u<

publlilinl by J. U. Uutd.

Sli applifililli lo'iirontV,'".' itSO.

\K''dU ''"''^ I" ""T'o^'I'lr- Sunpl* lopy tent Iref ua IV
pUallco. ArV<«.

J. )I. Jlnorc Lanark. Cnrroll Co., 111.

W. U. R. E. TIME TABLE.

Tnlu !™ne I-iiJir1t, Sanrtjji fiwfrinl, u talto-n

WEST BOtTNO,
DMEitt.. MS P.M.
N1«hl Eior™ 1-»A-M.
l<i>mmXu^>. laOS».M.

EA5T BOUND.
D-jEy™ l?!!rS-IJI(k[&pM SSpM
XeaaomtfUOea .^- 5*0 P.M.

Tl(k»l» »«»ol<l tit »l*i»lr»l'" only FMMWr tnlof nuk* cl»»

oeBn«Uoo.lWawnitJnluoJoortron. 0.* H»tlTH.>r-nl

Pasiwiigors for Chicago should leave Lanark at

121S P. jr.; run lo the Western Union Junction;

here they need wait but five minutes for the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thiiareacliChica«oatT^l.') the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicago; goto Ft. Wayne de-

pot, take the Chicago, llilwaukee and bt. Paul
train at five ill the evening; run North to the W.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, and am?
here at 1 :57 la tb« monung.
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PROPHESYING AND EXHORTA-
TION TO THE COMFORT AND
EDIFICATION OF THE BODY;
AND TEACHING AND USURPING
AUTHORITY, CONTRASTED.

liy LBirUKLHILLEltY.

THERE are two main reasons why I otl'er a

few thoughts ou this subj'^ct. First, bt-

cause I am urged to do so by atew brpthren and

sisters. Second, Because I desire to bring to

notice a long neglected subject.

1. What isiiFOiiheayiiig? Isit only a spec-

ific term? Dohs it simply mean the foretelliug

of future events? I nnswer, no. It is a gener-

ic term, hence susceptible of more than one

meHoing. Its first or primary meaning is the

foretelling of future events; its secondary mean-

ing, according to Si^ripture (Nehemiah 6: 7; 1

Cor. 14: 8,) is to preach, to e.tliort, to edify, to

comforts Who then may preach, exhort, edify

and comfort? Some say men oii/y; others bring

the matter down to a still Hmaller compas«, and

say, only those who have been duly elected by

the church to the ministry, but Paul says, "ye

may all prouhesy oue by one, that all may learn

and all may be comlovted." And again the

same apostle says, "every man and e»eiy wo-

man praying or prophesying, (1 Cor, 11: 4: 5;)

not all at the same meeting, if there should

be many who have the spirit of prophecy, lest

the meetiQS become tedious; nor all at the same

time lest there be confusion. 1 Cor. 14: 29,33.

Here the apostle refers to meetings which weie

iuteuded for the especial benefit and oomfortof

the church, and conversion of sinners, (verses

16,^4. These meetings were the very life of

the church. When the brethren and sisters

came together for no other purpoie but to sing,

pray, exhort, adniouish, and comfort one an-

other, according to history, they became so in-

teresting that they induced sinners to attend.

When Paul 'p-'aks of those "svho occupied the

room of the unlearned," it evidently proves

that space was provided for the sinners; and

the, were in hearing distance too. It is likely

that they occupied one space and the believers

another. The meetings no doubt were good,

and the power of God was surely with them.

When sinnera were convicted they would fall

down on their faces and worship tiod, and re

port that Qod was in them of a truth. Paul

says the sinner would do this if they (the

church) would speak (propheay) so aa to be un-

derstood. In verse 24, the word "prophesy"

has no allusion to the foretelling of future

events, but it means preaching right to the sin-

ner's heart. "He is convinced of all, he is judg-

ed of all, nod thus are the secrets of his heart

made manifest.'

In this connection the speaking with tongues

refers to the language that was the lea^t under-

stood at that time and by that people, which

undoubtedly wa^ the Hebrew. I wish some of

our brethren would not use quite so much

tongue in their writing and speaking without

giving it to us in plain English.

If we should have such meetings every where,

prophesying one to another by the brethren

and sisters with simplicity and a love fur the

truth, would there not a good report go out

from us? We lack exercise in this spirit of

prophecy, and the result is we lose our interest

in spiritual matter.'), and at some of us sinners

are astoni.'^hed ; and they,instead of say ing amen,

must say God forbid, and will fall down upon

their /ace and report that the world is in us of

a truth. Through these meetings the church

would know httr talents.

The Lord has revealed by his word through

his spirit just the kind of servants he wants

for every office in the church. Yes, he knows

just what kind of a peri^on he wants to be en-

gaged in prophesying, and knows just what

kind of persons he wants for helps,governments,

teachers relative to the secular interest and

business of the cburcb; and if we as members

read the Scriptures and act accordingly we will

know too. If he did not want us to know what

kind of persoiis ho wanted to till the several of-

fices in the church, he would not have told us

in his word.

Qualifications of an elder or bishop. He
must be blameless * * apt to teach. 1 Tim, 3:

2, 3. The expresson, "apt to teach," in this

connection, in its primary signification, Las no

allusion to prophesyiug, referred to in 1 Cor.

11:4, 5; and 14: 31, but as some fathers are apt

uo teach their own children in such a way—rul-

ing their own house with aptness that they

dwell together in harmony and peace, {verse 4);

just such men who have some natural gift or

talent in this direction; who have been proven

in the church through experience and judg-

Dient from exercising in their office to the ^at-

isfaction of Ihe church, are to be set apart by

the church to take care of her. He may be a

young bishop like Timothy was, or an old one

like Paul, It is the qualification that the word

demands, and not simply age. But if he have

in no way a natural gift uf this kind, for God's

sake don't ordain him, if he be old or young;

for if a man know not how to rule his own fam-

ily as a lather should, how shall he take care

of the church of Qod as a bishop must,

ver^e 4: 5, "Not a novice." This refers neith-

er to age in the church direct, nor to age in

years, but it refers at once to his experience in

the office of an elder before being ordained. A
brother could net according to the word be

advanced to the second degree (as we call it) in

the ministry, (eldership), and then in a few days

be ordained. Why? Because he was only a

novice in the oSice or place he held prior to his

ordination. He is now about to take upon

himself the most fearful responsibilities; he

should be a brother who has not only hud ex-

perience but judgment to use his experience

profitably to the church. He is nosv about to

be bet apart to pursue a course of teaching, rul-

ing, and using authority, "not as a lord over

God's heritage;" receives his authority from the

church. '"Lords" would act independent of the

church. The office that he held preceding his

ordination, afterwards no woman can be eligi-

ble to; for while he is an unordaintd elder it is

his duty to administer baptism, to solmenize

the marriage ceremony, to officiate at a love-

ftiast, and to preside over a council in ordinary

matters.

Paal wontd reason like this, when yon have

elders (men of experience) who have been tri

and can do this work and all that belongs to

their duty to the good of the church, then or-

dain them. S^t them apart, give them special

appointment to all things and more of a still

greater magnitude. Titus 1:5. Here in this

place, if elder means "men of experience and

good judgment" who have proved themselves

as such, set them apart, ordain them to a cer-

tain work; then it follows that the church must

first have elders before she can ordain them.

How long must one have expsrience before

he can be advanced to the eldership? Some

will learn in five years experience as much as

others in twenty. If Qod has given only a very

little talent in that direction it will take him a

good while to learu, but if God has given him

a very large talent in that direction it will nst

take him long to learn a great deal with little

experience; but if he has no talent at all given

him to start with, he will never be fit for a pas-

tor (bishop). While .every member of the body

is good for something, all cannot be for the

same thing, just because they are not designed

for the same calling, not fitted in that direction

according to their talent; and it matters not

how much th«y study and apply themselves

they can never be successful bishops when their

natural tendencies are simply to prophesy,

(preach). They are trying to do what God did

not intend them to do. Proof. 1 Cor. 12: 28:

to the close of the chapter. Some of our best

housekeepers, who are "apt to teach" in the

church, "who hold fast to the word as they have

been taught," and are the most able by sound

doctrine, both to exhort and convince gainsay-

ing or unruly members, Titus 1: 9-13, can

scarcely do anything when it comes to just

preaching, (prophesying).

Then with his full charge to install officers,

to organize churches and travel from place to

place, sometimes laboring almost night and

day to adjust difficulties; not only to install bi^h-

opa in their (iffice with Ihe laying on of hand*,

but to preside over the council. Teachers are,

by bishops to be ''rebuked," Titus 1: 12, 13; all

of this is a course, and teaching and usurping

authority in the church by the elder, just such

as is delegated to him by the church, and just

such acourse, and just such teaching and usurp-

ing authority as the church cannot give to any

sister; neither can she give to the church what

shehas not received from the church. lCor.l4:3f".

"Let your women keep silent in the church-

es." Thi«difficu!y arose, not from the sisters

prophesying to the edification, exhortation and

i.'onifort of those present, but because they left

prophesying, exhortation or preaching to those

present, and began to question and teach as

bishops, or to take the place of the men upon

whom devolved the business of settling all ques-

tions of dispute or difficulty relative to church

government. For a woman to enter into dis-

pute publicly with man was not an order that

God wanted in his church.
Again, 1 Cor, 9; to close of chapter,applies to

both home and public life. The language, "but

I sufi'-'r not a woman to teach and to usurp au-

thority over the man," and prophesying (preach-

ing) to the exhortation, comfort, edification of

the church," are two difi'^rent things. It we

say that they have reference to the same thing

Wb are making, iu our estimation, God and the

apostles contradict each other; for the same

apostle who says "let your women keep silence,

for I suffer not a women to teach or usurp ao-

thority over the man," "and let your women
keep silence in the churches" • ' "for it is a

rthame for u woma» to speak in the church,"

to the same congregation be says, "yon may

all prophecy (preach) and to the same congre-

gation he says, "every woman praying or proph-

esying with her head uncovered, dishonoreth

her head;" and the same apostle to the .'^ame

congregation, "If any man think himself to be

a prophet f preacher.), or spiritual, let him ac-

knowledge that the things that I write onto

ynu are the commandmenis of th.* Lord." Thott

the Lord has commanded tlii) women to be si-

lent, and he has commanded her to prophesy

(preach). But how few of us are willing to

acknowledge this latter command? We will

not even grant it as a privilege

The Lord has told the sister when and where

to keep silent; she is not to speak iu tlie charch

as a governess by way uf teaching and usurp-

ing authority over the man. Ho has also tuM

her when and where she can fipeak; at home

and in the church, to exhort and comfort, ad-

monish and edify the hearers by prophesying.

The woman is not a mere tool or piece ut

machinery in the hands of man. She has cer-

tain rights that no man dare infringe upon, and

at the same time himself heed the divine com-

mand. She can "be chaste and a keeper at

home;" but some are not willing to give her this

much liberty; hence discourage her and try to

make it appear that she knows nothing in the

house—only to submit silently to the pressure

of his iron heel, and to go at his bidding. Oth-

ers again are perfectly willing thatshe should stay

at home and carry on the inside work. This

is her right. If she is capable she is the "Sa-

rah," the princess here, and if she does her part

with love and respect to htr husband, any luun

with principle, will not infringe upon htf rights.

But when she goes to church, uo matter how

much her soul within her is burning and strug-

gling under the spirit of prophecy which Qod

has given her, and it is iu accordance with bis

will that she should say something, when there

is opportunity; no matter she must do her pray-

ing, her hinging, her propln'sying, all all iu si-

lence. No; you caunot forbid her. My Iiroth-

er, you cannot say no. She has a right here if

God has blessed her with talent, to exhort, com-

fort and to edify the church iu hf r labors, and

if she wants to exercise, let her do so. He that

infringes upon her right in this matter infringes

upon the commaud of God. (1 Cor. 14, 37).

The qualifications of a deacon is near about

the same as for a bishop, giving na to uuder-

tand that they are invested with the right of

teaching and usurping authority which the

iter cannot be investtd with.

Some one has remarked very truthfully that

the "faithful deacon is the bishop's right hand."

He too may do all of his work and be holy in

life, and not be gifted with the spirit of proph-

Cannot we see the difi'erence between the

person who is ordered to do certain work on

the farm, having no other concern, aud the one

who manages the farm? Can we not see a dif-

ference between the one who simply preaches

id the one who is appointed as "overseer?"

Acts 20: 2S. While all our members must in

character be good, all of them do not have, in

the smallest sense of the word, that talent to

teach iu the governing of the church as au over-

;r.

When the church feels that she does really

need a housekeeper God has told her in his

word what kind of a brother to ordain. To de-

part from the order is oUen death. The church

t have her regular ministers—her servants

from the dcacon.i to the bishops—and God will

Work through the church to this end. God

nill sanction all work when done in good

faith according to his word.

Then suppose the church meets in a social

capacity according to the word to exhort, to

comfort, admonish, and instruct, to sing and

pray together, would she not in this way be-

come acquainted with her talent? and alt^r

awhile she will want to call some one t<j exhorr

or preach; talent must not be consulted indt-

peudeut of iharacter, they must go together-

The great talent aud bad character will not do

for God's choice, but if the church can do n-j

better than to set that one anart who has go. d

character and only oue talent, that one to ex-

hort or expound, that is the one: for if he or

she Is faithful they have something to build up-

(gohtincku ok Pirrii i-a'*k.)
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A LEAF FROM THE REFORMA-
TION.

(IT JA3. Y. HECKLER.

ON the late historic page

Of the reformation time,

You can read in staudard prose.

What you here can read in rbyine.

Jnst before the Reformation

—

Martin Luther yet was young.

Tetzel sold indulgence papers,

Boaating greatly with his tongue.

Impiously John Telzel acted,

Though he was a papal priest;

But he ii«d Ipfes true religion

Than a horse or other beast.

Loud he boasted of his papers.

Of the power that him was given,

Kaiaiiig souls from purgatory,

Aud trnnslutiug them to heaven.

He deluded many people.

As he bought away their sins,

So he got the people'a money,

And reduced their lawful means.

Luther whs so much disgusted

At thi' impious popery,

That be raised his voice against it,

And withstood it manfully.

But this Ttitael still proceeded

With bis vile utfarious art,

Buying people's sins for money,

Playing fttitl an active part.

One time Tetzel was at Leipaic

As a place among the rest,

Wherd he sold indulgence papers.

Stowed the money in his chest.

There, a nobleman suspecting

The imposture Telzel played.

On the ignorant for money.

And he asking Totzel, said:

"Can you graub me absolution

For a sin I may commit

In the future, not revealing

What the crime may ba as yet?"

"Yes," said Tet/.el, "I can do it;

I cau all your aius forgive,

If you pay the price den^anded,

You shall a receipt receive."

"And you never need divulge it,

You can keep this crime untold:

I will grant you absolution.

For my price in solid gold."

Then the gold was counted over.

And the writing signed and sealed;

That be might coiuniita trespass

Which mig-t never bo revealed.

There he sold indulgence papers,

Aud forgave the people's sins.

Prayed for souls in purgatory

Biought them to where heaveu begins

Then he wanted still more money,

Aud the cash received in hand,

Till he had the widow's portion,

And devoured her house and laud,

Mauy poor deluded women
By the impious priests wtre led

—

When they had obtained their money,

They ceased praying for their dead.

So Ihia Tetzel, me_an and wicked,

Sucked the people's mouey out.

Till be had the greater portion.

And to leave them was about,

When the nobleman inquiring,

Found which way the priest would go.

He put otf in haste before him,

Aud waylaid himself someho

There Ue lay in ambush, waiting

Till John Trttzel came along:

Then rushed out with force upon him,

For the uoblemau was strong.

And be gave the priest a fleecing,

A sufficient soaking thtoogh,

And he took his chest and money.

Did just what he wished to do.

Theu tbe nobleman uprising.

Showed bis writing signed and seated

By the priest, for crime in future,

Which although was now revealed-

Theu this priesL had learned a lesson.

As he ne'er had wished to learn,

For tbe people saw their folly.

And against bim soon did turn.

Luther was ao much disgusted

At tbi' papal vitlaiuy.

Tr at he read his iiinni/fsto

To the people pulicly.

Then commenced tbe Reformation,

Martiu Luthi^r at its head.

Kings aud princes on his his right hand

They, the movem-nt forward led.

STEIMT AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop, 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. R\Y, Affirms.

J. W. Steix, Denies.

D. B. R^'S TENTH AjFIiniATIVK.

MR. S. wilfully and dvliberately charg

es ^Raptist chmches with granting

"legal license" to do the works of "tbe

fle.sh:" be charged that Baptist churches

"hold that we may du t-vil, fight and

kill;" he charged that Biiplist churche.s

arc guilty ofthe"ci-ime,of perjury,'"and he

charged Baptist chuiches with justifying

the "rapacious, cruel, fiendish," "uti

bridled carnal lusts aud passions'." "V^'

ask Mr. Stein, again, was he, while pas-

tor of Baptist chuichi^s, guilty of "iiiur

uer, perjury and adultery?" Will he

answer? fie was or he wai, not guilty.

Please, Mr. Stein, don't forget ii, say

fjidUij, or not (juiUij. He must prove,

or withdraw bia charges. It is impos-

sible for Baptist churches to have any

conuection with war.' We call atten-

tion to a few extracts from the Ameri-

can Cyclopedia, under the head of "Bap-

tists." This able work says:

"In the opinion of Sir Isaac Newtoj,

as reported by Whieton, 'the Baptists

are the only body of cbiistians that has

not symbolized with the church at

Rome.'
"

Again, on page 509:

"Mr. Bancroft has summed up the

matter in a few pregnant words; With

greater consistency than Lutber, they

applied the doctrines of the reformation

to the social positions of life, and threat-

ened an end to priestcraft and kingcraft,

and spiritual dominion, titles, and vaS'

salage. They were trodden under foot

with foul reproaches and most arrogant

scorn and their history is written in the

blood of thousands of tbe German peas

antry; but their principles, secure in

their immort-alify, escaped with Roger

Williams to providence, and his colony

is witness that, naturally, the paths of

the Baptists are tbe paths of freedom

pleasantness, and peace.'
"

And, again, on page 399;

"]\[r. Locke has truly said: 'The Bap

tiats were from the beginning the friends

of liberty; just and true liberty; i.i[ual

and impartial liberty.'
"

Again, the same page:

"It was the share whicb the Baptists

took, says Dr. Williams, in showing up

tlie fallen liberties of England, and in

infusing new vigor and liberality into

the constitution of that country, that is

not generally known; yet, to this body

English liberty owes a debt it csn never

acknowledge. Among tbe Baptists

christian freedom found its earliest, its

staunchest, its most consistent, and its

most disinterested champions."

Again, page tlOO;

"Yet, 'persecuted themselves, it i;

their glory never to have persecuted otb

trs.'
"

Again

:

"The article on religious liberty ir

tbe amendments to tbe Amencan Con

stitutiou was introduced into it by the

united eftbrts of the Baptists in 1789
'

In the face of such testimonies as

these, Mr. Stein tries to make tbe im

press'on that Baptist churches are guil

ty of all the crimes of war!!

Mr. Stein continues to repeat his state-

ment for "trine iramersioa." Tertul

lian only claims the three dips on the

authority of tradition.

If the Tunkers adopt trine immersion

on "tr.adition," why do they not take

all tbH<ither tniditi&iu- of Ttrtulliaui

Tertulliim says; "Then arc we thrice

immersed, making a somewhat ample

pledge than the Lord" commanded.

"Tradition, unwritten tradition,'' was

the "originator" of "trine" immersion.

Siiuie historiana have loosely calletl

Tertullian a Baptist, as they call tbe

Tunkers or Campbellites Baptists, but

this does not change the facts of history.

The charge of Mr. Stein is not true. We
do not rest our succession on uninspired

tradition. We have nowhere assertetl

that tracing the succession of tbe church

by uninspired history is essential to our

claims. But we know, from the word

of God, that the true churches have been

perpetuated, and that a church started

by uninspired men cannot possibly be

tbe church of Christ. We did not claim

that the Baptists sprang from tbe Men-
uonites. The present Mennonites have

departed very widely from the customs

of tbe ancient Baptist Mennonites. The
testimony of Ypeij and Dermout was

concerning the Baptists that existed be

fore they were called Mennonites. The
testimony of Mosheim shows that tlie

original Mennonites were thorough Bap-

tists. Speaking of the particular Bap-

tists of England, he says:

"The Baptists ot the latter spctsetUed

chietly in London, and in the adjacent

towns and villages; and they have di

parted so far from the tenels of their ai

c'stors, that, at this day, they retain no

more of the peculiar doctrines and

stitutionsof the Mennonites, than the

administration of b-iptism by immersion,

and the refusal of that sacrament to in-

fants, and thoseof tenderyears; and con-

sequently they have none of those scrup-

les relating to oaths, wars, and tbe func-

tions of magistracy, whicb will remain

among even the. most rational part of

the Mennonites." Ch. Hist., p. oOO.

These Baptist Mennonites oleervjd

the "adminislration of baptism by im-

mersion," and refused "that sacrament

to infants." They did not differ from

tbe English Baptists upon any e;-sential

feature of cburcb organization. They

differed in their notions about war and

taking oaths before civil courts. Bap-

tists have held different views on the-^e

points for many centuries. Some of the

Albigensian Baptists served as soldiers

in carnal warfare; yet they were really

the same class of christians as the Wal-

denses. A difference of opinion on po-

litical questions does not make different

denominations. Some are so ignorant

of tbe word of God as to split and divide

on questions of dress, or political notions.

It is known to historians that a contro-

versy and division occurred among the

Mennonites in the sixteenth century,

over church discipline. One party re-

mained rigid in discipline, while the

other became la.t, and departed. The

strict class were tbe Baptists. Of these

two classes of IMennonites Musbeim says:

' These two sects are, to this very day,

distinguished by the denomination of

fine and (/ro.9S, or, to express tbe distinc-

tion in more intelligible terms, into ri'j-

id und moderate An&h&pii&ta, The form-

er observe, with the most religious ac-

curacy, veneration, and precision, the

ancient doctrine,di8cipline,and precepts,

of the purer sort cf Anabaptists; the

latter depart much more from the prim-

itive sentiments, manners, and institu-

tions of their sect, and more nearly ap-

proach those of the protectant churches.

The gi OSS or modern Anabaptists con-

sisted, at first, of the inhabitants of a

district in Norih Holland, called Wnter
Land; and hence their wholesect receiv-

ed the donomioation o| Water Lund-
rians." Ch. Hist. p. 49)1..

Thepresent Mennonites ai-e the "gross"

Water Laudrinns.

Prof. J. W. Biickland did not deny
Baptist succession, though he eritio"^ed

the statements of some historians. In

bis lectureon "BaptistChurcb History,"

as published in the Madison Avenue
Lecture9,in answer to the question," have
Baptistsahistory V Prof. Bucklnnd says:

"From the time wlien Christ walk-

ed the earlb, down to tbe present, tbtu-e

has not been a period in which they liave

not suffered persecution. From tlie age

of John tbe Baptist to the massacro in

lamaica, bigoted religionists aud gov-

ernments have not ceased first to slaught-

er aud then to slander them." Lectures,

p. ai2.

Again, Prof. Ruckland asks:

"Have Baptists then » history? I

answer, if tbe faith once delivered to tbe

saints has a perpetuity and a hifitory, so

that the gates of hell, however they have
seemed to prevail, yet have not prevail-

ed against it—then Baptists, who make
tb-it faith their law, have a history."

Lectures, p. Sla.

Piof. Buckhuid, with all real Baptist

historians, holds that Baptist churcbea

have continued i'rom tbe time of Christ

to the present. By combining a number
of garbled e.xtracls. Ml'. Stein has per-

verted the facts of history. Why did

he not attempt torefutgour leading his-

torical argument? Mr. S. knows that

it cannot be refuted. We repeat; First;

Tbe Tunkers have admitted that the

Bible teaches church succession. Sec-

ond: They deny that tbe true success-

ion is with any Pedobaptist church

—

Rome or her branches. Third: They
honestly confess that the Tunker church

originated in 1708. And aa there is net

other church holding immersion, that

has any claim to the Bible succession

except the Baptist, therefore, even the

Tunkers themselves must admit Baptist

succession, or be driven into infidelity.

In bis affirmative, Mr. Stein tried to

trace the Tunker succession through the

ancient Waldenses. Rut since we drove

bim from that position, to confess the

origin of the Tunker cburcb, in 170S, he

now tries to trace the Waldenses to the

Romish church. He has greatly pervert-

ed history. The AValdenses were not

"trine" immernionwts. We will expose

his mistakts in another article. We
here introduce another argument show-

ing that Baptist churches possess tbd

Bible origin and succession. Bai'Tist

ciiURCin:s posesstukBuii.k oiirciN anu
SICCH.SSI0N, hecausk tjiky alonk pos-

.sK.'^s THK WILI)>;i{^f^:ss iiistoiiy ursiand-

i:n IX TiiK rnoi'iiKTif word.

Prof. Buckland very properly says:

"Thus prophecy shows us, aa the sec-

ond period, the church driven into the

wilderness; as the third, the church bid-

den in the wilderness: and as the

fourth, the church coming up out of the

wilderness." Avenue Lectures, p. 319.

ItissaidRev. 1-2: G, "And tbe wo-

man fled into the wilderness, where she

hath a place prepared of God, that they

should feed her there a thousand two

hundered and threescore days." Also

Rev. 12: 14. This evidently points to

the flight of tbe true church, called the

"bride, the Lamb's wife." This cannot

possibly apply to any existing church

except the Baptist church. The Romish

church did not flee from the dragon.

.She was mounted upon that beast, spur-

ring him on to deeds of darkness. Neith-

er has any one of her danghfers been
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drivtfii into tht^ wilderness of obacurity.

They have never been hidden. Their

history is an plai'j and ea«y to obtaiu as

the history of the nationg. The Tunkcr

—and yon will tell your story plainly

and eaiDf.Htly." I have no objections

to a lady \viBdinL' asword wiib ribbons,

and studding it with roses a? she pr

church has its history from its origin in ,
seats it to her hero lover; but in the

uninspired wisdom in 1708. It has

yet existed iflO years, much less U'lJO

years. The song of Solomon is largely

filled with the wilderness history of the

true church. In that prophetic song 2:

14, the bridegroom says: "O my dove,

thou art in the clefts of the rock,in the se-

cret j)lace9 of the stairs, let me see thy

couutenance, let me heur thy voice; for

swetjt is thy voice, and thy countenaQce

is comely." Also, the voice of the bride-

groom IS heard calling, "Rise up, my
love, ray fair one, and come away. For,

lo. the winter is past, the rain is over

and gone; the flowers appear on the

earth; the time of the singing ot biids

iacomc,ftnd the voice of the turtle is heard

in our land. ^' * * Arise, my love,

my fair one, and come away.'' It was a

long, cold and bitter winter of persecu-

tion. AVe now repeat the question of the

age: "Who is this that coMETrr I'p

FHOM 'J-HE WILDKllNKSS, LEANING UPON
uKii kklovkdI" Song. 8: 5. Again:
"AVho is she that looketh forth as the

morning, fair as the moon, clear as the

sun, and terrible ag an army with ban

ners?"

We call attention to the significant

fact that there is no luho, there is no
doubt, there is no controversy aboutthe
history of any other church, as over the

Baptist cliurch. The conflict rages all

along the line over the origin and his-

tory of Baptists. The truechureh fled into

the wildernesSji'emained there 12(jO years,

and is seen coming" up from the wilder-

nesSjleaning upon her beloved." This

cannot possibly apply to any church ex-

cept the liaptist church. Mosheim, in

his Ch. Hist., p.-iiiO, of the origin of the

Baptists says:

"The true origin of that sect which ac-

quired the denomination of Anabaptists

by their administering anew the rite of

baptism to those who came over to their

conunuuion, and derived that of Men-
nonites from the famous man to whom
they nwe the greatest part of their pres-

ent felicity, is hid in the depths of an-

tiquity, and is of conseiiuence extremely

diflicult to be ascertained."

This answers to the demands of

prophecy. The true church was hid in

tiie wilderness. The Campbellite lead-

ei-s Lave been forced to admit the Bap-

tist tliurcb succession- The two learned

Dutch hi.storians admitted the Bible doc

trine of Baptist sucL-ession. Can Jlr

Stein tell us what clmiL-h has the Bible

succession i He dare not, unless he con-

cedes it to the Baptists. He must .sur-

render this point or go into infidelity.

What will he do

;

hour of battle he will tear away the or-

naments, and use the naked edge on

the enemy.

—

Jiobert Hall.

UNITED WE STAND

PUT IT PLAIN.

T AM tormented with the desire of

^ uniting and of preaching better than

I can. But I have no wish to make fine,

pretty sermons. Prettiness is well enough
when prettiness is in place. I like to

Bee a pretty child, a pretty flower; but

in sermous, prettmess is out of place.

To my ear, it would be anything but
commendation, should it be said to me,
"You have given us a pretty sermon."

If I were put upon trial for my life, and
my advocate should amuse the jury

with tropes and flgures. or bury his ar-

guments beneath a profusion of flowers

of his rhetoric, I would say to him, "Tut,

man, yon care more for your vanity,

than for my hanging. Put yourself in

my place,—speak in view of the gallows

A KTER reading Brother R. H. Mil-
-^^ ler'e article on feet- washing, and
especially his last, I could not help but

feel a desire that every brother and ev-

ery sister might have an oportunity to

read it; and as many of our dear breth-

ren and sisters do not take the Biii-nii-

HEN AT WoKK I would suggest that those

who do take it, pass it around so that

othei-3 may read it. I think his reason-

ing is not only scriptural but logical,

and he proves both by our own and the

original Greek language that eithei

mode can be ijracticed without doing
violence to either the command or exam
pie of Christ.

It hag always been my conviction that

feet- washing was typical of that purifi-

cation and holiness ot heart necessary

to constitute us worthy communicanta
at the Lord's table. We think Christ's

language to Peter, John 13: 10, implies

that when he says, "he that is washed,
need not save to wash his feet," evident-

ly having reference to their baptism.

Should T( e not be thankful to our bless

ed Master for giving us such a simple

and easy type, simply to wash one an-

other's feet; and the weakest member in

the body can engage in the work if done
by faith, and receive a blessing.

I have often thought how trouble

some it would be if Christ had required

all to be rebaptized every time we com-

muned, yet this would not be as burden-

some as the services under the old cov-

enant. Then since Christ has made our

yoke so easy let us not fall out by the

way nor build up fences between our-

selves and Christ, but like two yoke fel-

lows try to excel in good works, and as

all our fraternal mtercoui-se should be

reciprocal let us try to remove every

obstacle that may hinder or prevent that

full union of hearts and purposes known
only by the true child of God. Doubt-

less the subject of feet washing will come
before the Annual Meeting this Spring,

and it is hoped that through the inter-

position of Providence and an exercise

of that charity that thiuketh no evil

some plan may suggest itself whereby
all difl'erenees may be thrown iu the

shade, and all agree to practice one

mode.

Dear brethren and sisters, let ns all

be engaged in humble prayer to Al-

mighty God that this much desired end

may be reached. If the prayers of a Paul

and a Silas could enlist the powers of

Jehovah to throw oft' their shackles and

open the prison doors; and the prayers

of God's children relieved a Peter when
he was lying between two soldiers bound
with two chains and caused the great

iron gate to open of its own accord; and
the prayers of Elijah cause that it should

not rain for three years and sis month.

We read that the fervent etfectual pray-

er of the righteous availeth much. Then
dear brethen and sisters where is our

faith ] Let us call upon the Lord that

he may help to take away from us these

little foxes which destroy the tender

vines; and above all let us pray not

my will but thine be done." Again I

say read Brother Miller's article.

PRAYER MEETINGS

A S the i»rayeroi

^ ings are beci

or social religious meet- I

; agurated by the Jacobin and Giranodist

factions of the government under the
{ leaderahip of a Danton and Robespie
rie; and siill later in the t«rriUe Com-
mune following the Franc)—Pni8ian
war when the populace, wild with e.\-

citement, would leave ;he iheatrc and

ming morn commou
in the country churches, a few thoughts

may not be amiss concerning them. The a. e -
,

,1, ; -. . 1 ST .- 1 ^ I

aens 01 vice to g.ize unmoved upon In*
decision of Annual Meetinir in regard to a...\ , > ,./ ^ - ,

,. ., - ., . fi , I

contliet that was leveling alike friend
these gathenng.s, jrs, that thev ' -- '

*^be con

ducted "decently and in order," but no
order i.s laid down in that conneetion.

Thej-e is, however, a general order pre-

vailing among us, that when a meeting
opened or closed with prayer the one

offering that petition, or some one else

should repeat the Lord's prayer. This

practice will be in harmony with th'

general practice of the church in regard

to all religous meetings and retain uni-

formity. The order now prevailing ex-

tensively is for some one previously ap
pointed or if no one appointed, thenthe
minister, if present, to announce a hyum,
offer a prayer, then read a portion of

Scripture and make some comments up
on it, and then turn the meeting over to

the other members present. "If any
thing be revealed to another thatsitteth

by let the first hold his peace." 1 Cor
14: 30. If that revelation be a passage

of Scripture, let the brother or sister

rise aud repeat it. If it be a verse or

two from a hymn, let it be aung, should

any be moved to pray, "quench not thi

spirit," but let all kneel and pray, and
when kneeling several can pray in sue

ce^ion, if they 60 feel, but the Lord'f

prayer need not be repeated until the

close of the meeting We are not in fa

vor of the leader of the prayer meeting

to call on dift'erent members to pray, but
let the Spirit of God do that work.

Those who cannot exercise in prayer

publicly can express their sentiment by
a verse of Scripture or a part of a hymn.

These meetings when endorsed by the

body of the congregation are productive

of much good and tend to keep the

members in a working condition,

DEATH IN A THEATRE.

"JVTOT long ago we read an account of
^' the death of a prominent politi-

cian of Indianapolis, Indiana in a thea-

tre of that city. It is said that for a

short time all was excitement, but the

commotion soon subsided, and before

the corpse was removed the play was
begun, greeted by the applause and

hand-clapping of the audience. AVhat

a spectacle and sad comentary on the

boasted civilization and moral status of

a Christian people! Death is a solemn

thing, but when the solemnity pervading

it is destroyed by a scene like the oae

upon that occasion it shows that there

is f-omething radically wrong in the ed-

ucation of the public mind.

Were there any Christians in that au-

dience? What a (juestion! A Chris-

tian in the presence of the pale messen

ger witli not time enough to breathe a

prayer before his ears were greeted by
the jesting of actors and the glee of an

excited audience! No, no; Christians

do not frequent play-houses; their influ-

ence is all needed upon the other side of

the question. We are aware that there

are those who claim that they may do
so without dangi-r. but that simply ar-

!,Mies that Christianity according to that

interpretation, is a fhilure; and thf' ad-

vocates of the delusion walking adver-

tisement of the worthlessnesa of religion.

The mind is choked when reading of

the carousals and revelings of the . Par

I

louuiei tnau was leveling

and foe; while the groans of the wound-
ed and dying, mingling with the carnage
and din of battle, jjresented a scone well

calculated to move hearts other than

those familiar with orgies of the kind,

and it seems that the youth of this coun-

try are being educated in thehitme chau-

ne'..

It is the dance of death in which the

participants go whirling along in the

giddy maze upon the brink of the gulf

of horrors from which the smoke and
fumes ascend laden with the cries of the

modern Dives. The flag goes on and
thousands barely take time to shed the

tear of sorrow over the mounded sod of

their departed friends before they are off'

again to the haunts of mirth and folly,

charmed by the siren song of these soul-

destroying influences where Samson like

they are shorn of their locks of strength,

heedless of the fact that it is their priv-

ilege and duty to live in the conscious

integrity of redeemed manhood. Well
might the prophet exclaim, "Hear, O
heavens and give ear, O earth, for the

Loid has spoken I have uourinhed and
brought up children and they have re-

belled against me."

RETROSPECTION.

HY PI/IHA K. TKAOL'l-;.

TT is now one short year since I have
-- been led to embrace the principles

of Christianity; and in reviewing the

time, I find I have had showers of bless-

iugsstrewn all alongmy pathway, which

have indeed made it a pleasant road to

travel.

God lias been very good to me. He
has granted my every sincere wish I

have brought before him; has given me'

the best ot health, and no severe trials

have I been called upon to pass through.

In the midst of all this, many might say,

'You could easily be a Christian under

such circumstances, and never fail." But

alas! 1 have not been as i wished to be.

I have often been very negligent of my
blessed Redeemer; have forgotten him

ry often; have not labored in prayer

as earnestly as I should have done, not

only for myself but for others also, I

have not been as patient and charitable

as it was by duty to be, and have gener-

ally failed to come up to as high a stand-

ard as I believe it my duty to do. But
I hope if God's mercy continues I may
be able to bring in a better report at the

close of another year.

If we always had our minds upon Je-

sus, I think we would not fail so badly,

for I have found that upon the slightest

trouble a word in his ear would aid us

wonderfully in eanquering the foe. Then

why can we not have our minds direct-

ed continually in the right channel?

Let us all strive to do so, believing

that the force of habit will then enable

us to remember him at all times; and let

us all go on towards perfection, making

each day and hour better than the onea

passed by, and further let ua work and

abor mure faithfully to win souls to

C'hrist.

It is, after all, the person who stakt.<

the least that loses most. In the affec-

tions this is wholly true. He who risks

isons during the revolution of 17*9 in- ! nothing loses everything.
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CoNyuBR your euemiet^ by love.

Virtue never over-reaeliea itaelt.

Make friends by pateuce under trials as

well ns by little acts ofkioiluess.

The Committee of Arrangements were in

lipflsiou at this place Saturday April lOfcb.

There is no mau ou the narrow way whose

miud is broad enough to take in the devil.

Aftek the first of M;iy next, brother Hope's

adtlress will be Frederickshaveu, Denmark,

Europe.
__

Since the b^ginuiug of the fourth term of

the Mt. Morria College, twenty new students

have entered.

1p k man loses apiece of monpy, who rejoices

when it is found? The man who lost it. It a

sheep goes astray.who rejoices when it is found ?

The owner. Who rfjoices when a sinner is

found? Christ, the rightuful owner, of course.

BiULE-School Echoes will bf ready for deliv-

ery tlie first week in May. Order at oncp, and

then there will be no deUy when the time

cornea to send them out. I'rufeasors Hill and

Towne speak in very high termt of brother

Eby'fl selection of music, and we hope that the

Brethren's Sunday-schools tvill see the propri-

ety ofu^ing the Echoes.

Oy Sunday aflernoou of the 11th, we were

present at the organization of the Cherry

Grove Bible School. Bro. D. B. Putefbaugh

was chosen Superintendent and J. Scott Snive-

ly Assistant. These and others at that plac»

manifest a strong interest in the training oF

the children. Their manner ofdoioK Imsiness

is simple, unost^ntalioim imH ii'd''>'d I'.oiiinieml-

able.

OiT another page our readers will find an ar-

ticle from brother Howard Miller relative to

railroad arrangements for persons easL Remem-
ber his arrangement aoplies to points east of

Chicago, us the rates and terms for those west

of that city were published in No. Ill of the B.

AT W. Brethren who wish to attend .\nnual

Meeting should study the railroad arrange*

ments well.

As aged and esperienced brother recently

remarked in our hearing that he had observed

that when the meeting wa.s very good the ani-

mals in the neighborhood were quite unruly,

—

would commit depredations and do considerable

mischief. The devil once requested to go into

some swine, and the brother maintained that

when Satan is cast out he gladly goes into the

animals—dry places indeed. Well, it is better

that he be there than in the meeting-house.

SiSTEK Sarah C, wife of brother R, H. Mil-

ler, whose demise was noticed in the last num-
ber, was the daughter of Siimnel Uarshbarger,

of Va. She was taken ill March 19th. in the

absence of her husband, and on his arrival home

found his wife afflicted with Dneunionia. She

was a faithful member of the church fur neatly

thirty years. Four children and a fond husb-

and are left to battle a little longer with the

trials of life. We extend our heart-felt sympa-

thies to our dear brother in this his sore afflic-

tion, and pray that grace may be given him to

patiently endure the loss. Sister Miller was

53 years, 1 mouth and 10 days old. Peace to

her ashes.

The Committee of Arraugemeuts,at their last

meeting, concluded to shorten the eating tent

ten feet; hence only about 960 persons can be

accommodated instead of 1080 as formerly agreed

upon. _ _

During this and nest month most of the

District Meetins'4 will be held, and we l^hall be

plea.sed to have soma one to send w* a short

report of the work done. Will the friends of

good pnper please attend to this?

Bro. Jko. Forijev, Abilene Kansas, of the

9th inst , says: "Bro. John Kline of Virginia is

amongst us preaching and looking at Kansas.

Be tliinks of making Kansas his home. I am
taking bim around as a travelling companion."

Alpked Druax sends for the B. at W. and

aays: "I am not a member of the church, but I

like to keep pure and nndefiled reading-matter

before my children. That is a good wish, and

parents who are thus concerned for their chil-

dren will be blessed.

Satcruav the lOtb inn!,, was a jiyfnl dtty to

the people of Lanark. The owners or lessees

of the Chicago and Pacitic U^lrojd announced
that they would extend their road from Byron

to ihii pntnt at once. Thi'4 will give us an air

line lo Chicago and shorten the distance from

twenty to aiity rail«s. There are about thirty

miles to build, and no di.>ubt the road will he

pushed to completion with dispatch. We hoped

that itcould be tinish<^d bv June 1st, to accom-

modate passengers from the east to the Annu-
al Meeting, but the time ia too short.

Brethren D. M. Miller and Martin Meyer
returned from Wisconsin the 3rd inst. Owing
to the bad roads they thought it prudent to

discontinue meeting. Three were baptized.

The members at Vulton were organized and

called the Valton church. Bro. Davis was cho-

sen to the ministry and a brother t<t serve as

deacon. The Wisconsin mission field was placed

in the hands of Bro. Miller by the District

Meeting last year, and with pleasure we learn

that many kave been called to walk in newness

of life since that time. There are now three

churches in Richland and Sauk counties, and if

the workmen will henceforth continue to feed

the lambs and sheep, Qod will be honored, sin-

ners saved, and saints glorifi<;d.

Bko. Sharp writes: At our council meeting

last Saturday one was reclaimed, and on Sun-

day another precious soul returned to the fold.

<Jnite a number of families have moved into

town since the college has been located here

and others coatamplate making their home
among us.

In writing to any one for advice or infor-

mation do not lorget to enclose stamps for re-

ply; and if you write a very long letter, be sure

to put enough stamps on it so that th^ one you

address it to need not pay the balance of the

postage. This is a case where you should bear

your own burden.

Brotiikk Exoch Ebt preached in tbeBreth-

ren's hou«e in this plice ou the evening!! of the

•tth and 10th. On Sunday the 11th, brother

Heury Martin addre.ssed the congregation. We
rejoice to see and hear our brethren earnestly

contending for just and true principles. May
they often come to comfort, instruct and en-

courage nil of us.

Eld. D. p. Saylor, in the presence of tht

Lanark church ou the subject of self-will said:

"The word of God is plain on the things we
must do, but not always so ou the manner of

doing. Laying on ofhands is clearly taught in

the Scriptures, but how to do so is not stated,

hence the Annual Meeting says how where God

does not. Self-will ou the part of an elder <ir

overseer consists in his refusal to bring before

the church for its action thoee things wherein

the Gospel is silent. Matters of judgment lie

should briag before the church when it de-

mauds them, and if he is ob^linate he is not

the man for the place." We are glad that our

brother makes bold to declare right principles

of church government fur many of us need

teaching badly.

The April number of the Kjwdico/ffr contains

the following from its editor:

"We learn through the lireihrtn at Work
that the treasurer of the committtfe of Arrange-
ments for the next Annual Meeting is now
prepared to furai-*h brethren with tkheti for

the next Annual Meetin-^, at§l each, which is

the amount decided on by the la.st Annual
Meeting that each brother .should pay. Right
or wrong, such i,'* the decision of the last An-
nual Meeting, and now he who will secure a
ticket can be admitted:"

Thi^ does not leave the right impression,

brother Viiulicator. Not a cent will be re-

quired of miy one to admit him to the Annual

Meeting. The council room is as free as the

air we breathe. The A. M. of ISTfl decided

that each brother who attends the conference

shall pay §1.00 towards defraying expenses.

Now if the A M, consists of tents, water, food,

&c., then brother I indicalor is right, but if not,

then he is wrong. We are sorry that any one

will so far forget his Christian duty and prin-

ciple as to state, by implication or otherwise,

that which is calculated to mislead. Such a

course leads to divisions, for error never unites.

We repeat that no one is required to pay any-

thing to be admitted to .Annual Meeting. Come
one, come all, and with holy teelings, enjoy

tbe company of those who have obtained "like

precious faith."

On the last page will he found an article from

the Grnshopppr Valley church, Kansas, relative

to the editor of the Free Discussion, We very

inut;h regret that it becomes necessary to give

such wide publicity to the withdrawal of fellow-

ship from a brother. Wo presume the church

which took action in his case thought it advi-

sable to give this notice to the general Broth-

erhood because L. 0. Hnnitupr was eiliting a

paper which was regarded bv some as one of

the Brethren's periodicals. The attacks on the

Annual Meeting, and the great complaints

which the Free Di^^cassiou so freely dealt in did

not augur well. It always seemed to us like

scattering weed-seed which would only annoy

the scrwer finally' We glory not in his ar-

rest, but rather pray that grace may abound

so that in all lowliness of mind he may possess

the spirit of God. However we wish to call

the reader's attention to one fact: when ji

attack others with severity, and lay great

claims to wi'>dom above all others, it might
well to he a little slow in following them. Men
from time to time, have arisen and attacked

the Annual Meeting, conservative papers,

missionary "work, and whatever did not follow

after themselves, and yet the attacking party

invariably is found wanting when thttir inner

life is exposed to view. It is to he regretted

that such men receive any encouragement, ; et

no difference how much a brother may abuse

the Annual Meeting or the general Brother-

hood ia council osaambled, a few will shout for

him. Let us all he more stead'aat, and then we
will not have to mourn over misplaced confi-

dence. We take the liberty to say that we
have read a lengthy account of the Hummer-
Downs Ironble from an impartial hand, and the

facts seem to be overwhelmingly against L. 0.

Hummer. Brethren, save your money, and do

not give it to any one in order to enable him
to sue his fellow man. It is all wrong to help

men to do wrong. Rather pray for such, and

help them to be heal-'H.

OBEDIENCE.

IN
this article it will not be our purpose to ex-

pose hypocritical obedience. Having no

knowledge of any protestant church claiming

that any forms or rites of themselves can in

any way secure the favor and friendship of God,

we deem it not only uuneces-sar? but superflu-

ous to adduce any arguments to show that

obedience must he "from the heart," Kom. fi:

17.

Of course we are aware that persona who do

not obey God, sometimes say of those who do,

"They think they will work and get God in

debt to them, and therefore under obligations

to save them." But those who say this know

belter. Like a drowning man grasping at straws,

they fly to this when their false, unscriptural

and illogical doctrine or philosophy has been

dispelled by the light of truth.

Assuming, then, as we think it is safe to do,

that all profes-sing Christiana, by whatever name

known, admit that obedience only when done

in sincerity "from the heart" is acceptable to

God, we pass to notice some of the character-

istics of this '"obedience." At this point of our

investigation we find popular Chnstendom di-

vided, about as follows:

"We can do as we please about obeying

God's commands. All that is required of ns in

these matters is that we be tcilling to obey

them." We endeavored to show ia our last ar-

ticle that there was an rxprtssion to ac^ ompimy
^wri/.W(i/c of the heart. This we think was
proved. All admit that we must b*; iriUing io
nl)ey Go<l. or we are disobedient. We ask, if

there bean f.r/)rr«.-:tr)(i for every state of the
heart, what is the sign of an obedient hearty

The only conclusion possible in that he who
does not in ml obey God has a disobedient

heart; and he whase heart is disobedient lo God,
is unconverttd. So the incvitithle conclusion

on this first point is, "To him that knoweth to

do good.and doeth itnot.to him it is sin,"(Jamo8

4: 17) and we know whosoever is born of God
sinneth not." (1 John ."i: IS )

"We believe that we should obey God, but it

makes noditTerence hoir we do it." It is notonly
essential that we do the thing commanded, but

that we do it in the imiiim'r prescrihpd, When
God told Noah to build an ark, would not Noah
have been just as disobedient had he proceeded

to build one ditferent from the way Qod com-
manded, as if he had built none? Suppose
when Abraham was ordertd to go into the Innd

of Moriah to oif.)r Isaac he hud gone to Mount
Tabor, would the Lord have stayed his hand?
Would God have blessed Abraham? Never!
Only by doing prfcisfli/ what the Lord com-
manded was acceptable in his sight.

In Leviticus 4 : t), the priest was taught to "dip

his finger in the blood and sprinkle it seven

times before the Lord, before the vail of the

sanctuary." Suppose iutsead of dipping the

finger he had dipped lira fiugerw or dippi'd the

ichole hfiiifl, would he have obeyed the com-
mand? True, he would have difipeiltiie finger,

but more than the finger, and thus violated the

command. Again, suppose he had sprinkled

once, or twice, or even six times before the

Lord, could it be said that he ohri/cd? Or when
the Lord commanded the children of Israel to

"hnugpure olive oil for the light", {Lev. 24: 2),

could they have obeyed by bringing some other

oil iiearlij like pure olive oil?

One cannot r^ad the Old Testament account

of God's dealings with his children in ages past,

without learning in every instance he required

strict obedience to the requirement. In no in-

stance did he permit any one lodiclate to liim

terms of favor or pardon. Nor will he do more

for us. Whenever he says do, we must do and

that without a murmur if we desire a blessing.

At one time while Moses sojourned in the

wilderness with his people, they were likely to

perish for want of water. To supply them with .

water. God commanded Moses to speak to the

rock. But instead of s/ymt/nf/ to the rock- he

spoke to the penpk, and smote the rock. Bo-

cause Moses did not do exartlij as he had been

commanded,God said "ye believed me not;" and

Moses was not permitted to lead his people in-

to the hind which Qod had given them. (Num.
20: 7-1:3.

If oui ministem speak the word of God ho

plainly, and say when the people do not do

things in the HirtHJier prescribed by God, that

they are unbelievers, their ears must he greeted

with, "uncharitable," "narrow-minded," "big-

oted," "fanatical," "selfish."

That any one should pause to doubt the ne-

cessity of performing an act in the certain way

commanded by God, seems to be explicable in

no other way than they believe not.

In an ordinary school all know about obe-

dience on the port of the pupils consists ba

much in performing acts in arerlain laiij as ia

doing the work itself. Illustration; Suppose

the order of passing to recitation be as followa:

The first tap of "fall hell" signifies the class is

to prepare to rise. The second tap signifies

that all are to rise. The third tap signifies

each is to pass in a certain order to his place of

recitation. The fourth tap indicates that all

are to he seated in their recitation seats. Obedi-

ence here you can plainly fee would not con-

sist in simply passing to place of recitation.

That pupil who would not heed the first, sec-

ond and fourth ta]>9 of the bell, bnt wonid pa.sd

to place of recitation, regardless of the order,

would justly be set down as disobedient. Then

how much more particular should we be to obey

Gcd, the great infiillibe Teacher! If we grant

our common school teacher, with all his im-

perfeijtions, the right to be dissatisfied with us

when we do not perform our duties in thft '/lan-

««» prescribed, how much more certainly will

we stand condemned before Deity on that

great day when we shall give an account for

every idle word and thonghtand be judged a«-

cording lo thedttdi don< in the body. s, ,1. a.
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FEET-WASHING.

WE have received ii small pamphlet on tiie

above mibject, by EM. W. A. Jurrell. of

the Bnptiit Church, and iti publication in the

Bkethres \t Wobk. accompanied by the other

side i^ in order- The Elder starla out as foU

lows:

Feet-imshiiii) is Busfi upon a Principle 0/
]iiblii:iil Inierpretalion that proves too much
JitT lhi)ff who practice it lilcjally.

The principle upon which (•et-washing is

based is tliat all the precept'* of the New Te,'*ta

mpiit are to be !iti>rully observed. Tlint all who
practice rept-waaliinn undertttand that thin U
tht) iTincipIe upon which it is ba.^ed, lhn wri-

ter ii n "t prepared to say, but whuu it i-t urged
that Chritt did unt lay down feet- was lii tig aa a
literal duty for all Hyes and countries, thoie

who believe He riid reply by urging tbat "tie

meant what He said"— literal left-washing.

Ol coursn, those who do not believe that leet-

washiog is to be literally observed in all egeti

and countries believe that Christ meaut wtiut

He said," too; but they do not believe lie said

for lis to observe it literally in all ages and
countries. In this defense of feet-waslnu);—by
urging that we uubt understand Chri.it to

mean ita literal obHervauce in all agjes and coun-
tries—the obviously implied principle of its ba-

sis is that the literal meaning is the only one
we cau lawfully put upon any ot Christ's pre-

cepts. The moment that any one admits that

it is not a correct law of Bildical interprelatiou

to intcrnret, without ir (|'iiry, precepts, etc , as

literal, lie admitn that "Ye ought to wa^h one
another's feet" (John 13: 14) may not be iuten-

dtd to t«ach what the Iriends ol t'f*-t-washing

as an ordinance of public worHhi[> claim it

teaches.

If Christ's precepts are all t') be literally

obeyed, we must turn to the smiter tlie "other

cheek also"; go two miles with all who compel
lis to go one; give all that ask us; loau to all

that would borrow of us"; cast a iiteral 'beam"
out of a literal "eye"; "sell" all that we have
"ami give to the poor"; "sell his garment anil

buy" him a sword. (Matt. 5: 39 52; 21; 19:21

)

He can never be Christ's disciple unless he bear

a literal cross.
_
(Matt. 10;:^8; 1G:24.) Not on-

ly these, but if this law ot interpretation is

correct, kissing is an act of worship as obliga-

tory as baptism, &a^ the sects that so prdctice

it are right. jHora. 10:16; 1 Cor. 16: 20; 2

Cor. 13:12; 1 Thess. 5:26; 1^ Peter 5:14.) By
comparing the number of "Scriptures for kiss-

ing as a church ordinance," or a part of religion,

the reader will see that according to the law of

interpretatiou which sustains feet:washiug as

its literal observers hold it, there is much more
authority fur kissing than for it. Mot only

these, again, but the law of interpretation sus-

tains the blasphemous doctrine ot the Romish
church that the Lord's Supper is the literal

body and blood of Christ. Nothing then is

clearer than that the law of iuterpretation by
which the literal observance of feet-washing is

sustaiii>'d is uu erroneous and daugeroiis oue,

destroying the true meaning of God's word. It

proves too much for those who literally prac-

tice feet-washing.

We bespeak the patience of our readers while

we hear the Elder recite. It" he really desires

to kiioir the truth, and has n lore for it, we will

learu it before we dismiss him. Paul Bpeaka

of some "that jjerish" because they received not

the tore of the truth (2 Thess. 2; 10). They not

only rejected the truth, but received not the

lore of it. If the Elder loves the truth, be will

come to it, oheij it, and, like the disciples, be

hnppi/ibnt if he is seeking for some way to evade

f/ie /f((//j. to get around and escape from the

truth, we shall not become impatient, though

our pupil be a little dull.

The EMer says: "Of course, those who do not

believe that feet-washing is to be literally ob-

served in all ages and countries believe that

Christ meant what he said, too; but they do

not believe He said for us to observe it literally

iu all ages and countries." He tells us what
"r/('j,vf" rio not believe and what "Ihey" do not

believe. Those who refuse to obey the com-

mand on feet-washiug "do not believe" Christ

said for us to observe it literally iu alt ages and

countries. ^Vhy do "they" not believe that

Christ said for Hi to obey it? Just please tell

how you found that out. Why do you read

it, "ye oii/y (the Apostles) ought to wash one

another's feet?" Did Christ put in that "011-

?!/.'" Why do you read, "I have given [ion

"only," an example that ye alone should wDsh

one another's feet?" This is how your theory

makes it read, but Christ and the Holy Spirit

did not write and say it that way. What do

you mean by "ks.^ ' Do you maintain that if

Chritit's people wash "one another's feet," they

must tio into all countries aud live in alt ages

to observe it? Be a little esplicit, Elder.

The confounding of precepts which require

a/i/i^.i-iVu' act to fulUll the obligation and the

precepts which require simply a mental act to

be obedient, is. to say the best for it, high-toned

sophistry. Do you Bot comprehend the dill'er-

ence between the command "believe on the

Lord Jeaus," aud the command "if bapti:efl?'''

Does the word '^bfHere"^ express a mental or a

physical act? What kind of an act is expressed

by the word, "baptize?" Ifyoacan learn the

differeace l>etweea the class of words which ex-

press mental action only, and the class which

express physical action, then you will have

learned the difference between the precepts

found in Luke 6: 'lit 42 and that found in John
13: U, 15. We accept Itom. 16: 16; 1 Cor. 16:

2^); 2 Cor. 13: 12; 1 Thess. 5:26; 1 Peter 5; 14,

uu sufficient divine authority fur doing precisely

as therein stated. Christians do "sulute one

another" vrith a kiss of charily, a real, a literal

ki.s8;and there is not a particle of doubt about

obeying the commandments when thus ob-

served.

We deny that this rule of interpretation

"sustains the blasphemous doctrine" of trans-

substantiation. This doctrine is simply the

opinion o\' s-ouie who cling to the Pope; but

f'lith eays, "as often as ye eat this bread and

drink this cup, ye do show the Lord's death till

he come."—1 Cor. 1 1 :26. To blind the eyes by

maintaining that because some have substituted

opinion for faith, is to wrest the Scriptures to

one's own destruction. Why do you attempt

to force a literal observance of every precept

upon those who practice feet-wasbing in tbe

public asiembly? Is not this indicative of a

conscieBce at unrest because of disobedience?

How do you determine that believers must be

immersed in ^tVcra^ wnt«ri' Should you not try

to "cast a literal beam" out of a "literal eye,'"

because men are required to be bapti/^d iu lit-

eral water? Dors not your theory prove too

much for yoM.^ Come, now, be calm, for you
have lain down in your own bed. Since you
cannot cast out literal beams, would it uot be

»eil 10 cease bapt./.iu^ iu literi\l water, cease

eating literal bread, as an emblem of Christ's

broken body? Why not simply go through tbe

motion of eating, simply //iii>^' you are baptized,

simply suppose you drink of the cup, lest by

the interpretatiou you should be required to

wash literal feet in literal water? This may be

a little unpleasant to you. Elder, but "teachers"

are presumed to be prepared lor examination.

It is only after they have been examined that

their qualifications are known. We dismiss

you until the next recitation. u. m. k.

THE CASSEL LIBRARY.

[Th^ Dglp Cnuiily llrnioirjt].

Mt. MoKHis, III.. March 30th, ISSO.—This

library is owued by Abram H. Caseel, Harteys-

ville, Montgomery county. Pa., who has lor

many yeurs been an honorary member of the

Pennsylvania Historical Society. He is tbe

author of several literary works which may be

seen iu manuscript form at the rooms of the so-

ciety, on Arch street, Philadelphia. He is con-

versant with books and their histories and with

antiquarians all over the world, and enjoys

among them an enviable reputation both in

America aud Europe.

About one year ago the writer opened cor-

respondence with Brother Cassel with reference

to the permanent location of the library at Mt.

Morrir", HI., in connection with our college,

which resulted in a visit and personal examina-

tion of the library and arrangements by which

its removal to us can be accomplished.

His library is said to be "the largest anti-

quarian library in the Unittjd States," It con-

taius Tes Thoi'sand Bound Voi-iniE.-i, am>
Eighteen Thousand Pamphlets, &c., S:c. With

reference to its volumes au eastern writer makes

the following correct statement: "Many of

them are rare, old books which cannot now be

obtained at any price. They embrace the pro-

ductions of tbe liuest minds iu every age and of

the great leaders of t-ought in every depart-

ment of human knowledge aud research. His-

tory, politics, theology, poetry, romance, sci-

ence and art are all represented. There are

many old manuscripts in vellom and dated in

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. This

remarkable library also contains the works of

the old philosophers. Socrates, Plato, and Con

fucius, with copies of the Koran (Book of Mo-
hamet) and Book of Mormon. Besides these

are books of every description, from those of

the smallest &ixe to the upper royal. • » •

Of the latter he has quite a number." • f *

"Among the curious volumes may be mention-

ed a religious work bound in human skin, edg-

ed with hrass and evidently intended to last for

centuries," Many of the works "can be found

in no other library in the country," It con-

tains a number of very large portfolios, with

specimen copies of nearly all the periodicals

that have ever been published in the United

States and British America. It has specimen

papers also from New Zealand, South Wales,

China and Japan. It bos several complete sets

of v,ld Almanacs, including the celebrated "Poor

nichard Almanac" beginning in 1732. It ha^*

also a number of rare and curious old Bibles,

the original works of the reformers, as Lutbei%

complete works, \'c. It is rich in eariy eccles-

iastical literature, such as the wriliuz< of the

Latin and Greek fathers. It is ^tlpplls-d to hhve

the most complete collection of Juvenile and Sun-

day-school literature in America, consisting of

fpfcimen copies of all the publications of the

American Sunday School Union, from first to

last, besides copies of Juvenile and S. S. books

of the various religious denominations.

The Pamphlet Collection is rich and rare. It

contains the most remarkable essays that have

been published on topics of general interest in

America and England, the inaugural address-

es of United States Presidents, etc., the speecb-

e! delivered in our National and State Halls ot

Legislation, as well as in the English Parlia-

ment, the sermons of the most noted preachers

of all denomiualions, on the most important
occasions and subjects,, the orations delivered

by distinguished men on the anniversary and
other occasions of our various institutions,

treatises on scientific aud other subjects, etc.,

etc. I copy tbe following from the Pbtenii-

ville, (Pa.) Messenger: "He (Mr. Caasel) has

the satisfaction ot having performed a labor

which every man can appreciate and of having

been one of the most useful of those to whom
tbe world is indebted tor whatever it knows of

the past, aud historians for materials out of

which to carve their volumes and their reputa-

tion." Oue writer says : "He was the compan-

ion of Mr. Watson, the annalist, and if our in-

formation is correct rendered good service to

the author in compiling that interesting work

known as Watson's Annals." A writer in the

North Wales(Pa.) y?ecor</ says ; "These treas-

ures of erudition aud antiquarian lore should

not hv scattered with the dust of the owner,

hut in the future be so placed as to be most
accessible to the researches of the geuoral pub-

lic. And to this quarry the ready writer, the

historian, the poet, etc., might come and delve

amid its stores of information, ivhich would be

transiormed into polished stones, adorned with

the grace of choice dictions and alluminated by

the inspiration ot geuius, a^Lirding delight and
instruction to those who come after us, aud

moulding the unseen destinies of future gener-

ations."

Tbe following I extract from the Philadel-

phia Press, Nov, 24th, 1879 : "As one exam-

ines the results of the labor of this man's life,

astonishment that oue man should have accom-

plished so much gives place to the feartbat some

time the library may be scattered ajjd its treas-

ures distributed among tbe wealthy men of

other states. The men of means in Philadel-

phia should take measures to secure it for some
institution like the Philadelphia Library, tiie

Historical Society, or the German Society. Such

a collection having once been made should nev-

er bo scattered, and if in tbe course of events

such a cotastrophe should occur, the like of Mr.

Cassel'd library could never be gotten together

again."

If Bro. Cassel was simply anxious to realize

money on this library he could doubtless dis-

pose of it for something like 812,000 or 815,000

even at public auction, on account of the value

and rarity of its contents, but he has agreed to

let it come to us upon the payment of §5,500

aud a suitable place for its reception,
, 8500 ol

which money he gives back to the library at a

standing fund for purchasing books, etc. We
need to meet all expenses in contributions and
life memberships about ^,000.

(Messrs. John Sharer, Samuel I'rice, Dr.

Isaac Rice. John W. Hitt, F. B. Brayton, Dan-

iel Wingert, and D, L. Miller have been ap-

pointed a commitee to solicit contributions in

Ogle county.)

It should be remembered that this library vill

not be the property of the College or individ-

uals but is to be perpetuated torever in the

hands of trustees and their successors for tbe

use of the public. Therefore. citi/.ens, students,

churches and non-profes^ord should feel an
tqual interest in its establishment.

Respectfully, J. W. Stein.

No difference how hard tbe wind blows, all

the chaff will not be blown away. However
the more wind the cl>-aner the wheal.

TO COEEESPONDENTS.

M. E. C, It isnot true that the fare from

Maryland to Lanark during Annua! Meeting

will be only seven dollars..

H. C, Kadely. We cannat make the arrange-

ment.

Kkad oor terms for the daily paper on tbe

Last page, then snbscrit>e.

(rLKKTlSl-KD FROM FIRST PAGE.)
on. and a good work will be accomplished. Bui
if the L)rd calls through his church for soma
one to be s*-t apart by the church to exhort or
preiioh, he means it, and no matter how good
the character is if oue should be $et apart who
has nil talent in that direction, a mistake hai
been made, and who is to blame. Why, upoa
the oue hand the members ot the church for

not reading the Scriptures to find out whdi
kind of a man God wanted, and upon tho other
hand the church or congregation for not mak>
ing use of the means she hod whereby she could
know her talent. When God through hit

church calls for a preacher he means it. Would
the Spirit of God separate from a knowledge of

a brother's or sister's life upon our part tell ns
that this one has good character aud that one
bad character? No. God has given us mindl
and we must look at tho life of the individuall

if we will know any thing about them, and then
compare their life by the word, for God has told

us in his word just what kind of a life it takes

for a good character, and just what kind it take*

for a bad one. Will God's Spirit soparat* and
apart from the word and separate and apart

from UB doing what tho word says, tell us that

this member of the church has n talent to

preach, and this one has the talent to govern
the church? No; my brother, no my sister; it

is not the spirit of the Law; but the law of tho

spirit, Rora. 8: 2, that must coatrol every oqq
in the realms of the divine economy.

If we will live holy and righteous lives with-

out and within, doing according to Heb. 10; 38
we will know our talent; that is, we will know
for whom to cast our lots. We will have both
the Spirit and the word upon our side, Th«
Spirit leads to the word, not to something elss.

John 16: 13; and 14: 26; and through the word,

not something else. It teaches us what to do,

and how to do. If only the oOi^ials are to lake

part in exhortation meetings, the others may
stay at home, and official s must exhort oHicials,

for the command is "exhorting oue another;^

but if the command 'forsake not the assembling

of.yourselves together." is addressed to every

member of the church, then all must come up
to this meeting, and all may take some part ao
cording to their talent—theBi^ter8 too—hence
sisters are commanded to exhort in the public

assembly of the church.

This instruction is further carried out by the

instruction of the apostle to the Corinthians,

"Every man praying or propliesying having

his head covered dishouoretb his head.'' Here

the apostle does not condemn them for praying

or prophesying in the a.saembly of the church

—

not one of them but because they engige in

the work out of order. Having their heads cot-

d, would they have been uncovered? What
was the nature of this prophesying that the

men engaged in? Was it simply and only that

kind of prophecy the apostle referred to when
gave as a part for its definition all mystery,

and for another part all knowledge? Here

prophecy is given with its two-fold meaning. 1

Cor. 13: 2. First "mysteries" th" foretelling of

ire events. Second, "all knowledge to know
all the Scripture, to understand it all in its fal-

tilled parts, and its unfulfilled parts; and tell of

the duty of man to (iod—to speak to the edifi-

cation and comfort of tho hearer, that be may
be convinced and judged," 1 Cor. 14: 24. Will

we dare to assume this position? and say that

the apostle says every man praying or telling

future events having his head uncovered dla-

honoreth his head? This rendering would im-

ply, first, that the praying should partake of

the same mystery that Ihe foretelling of future

events does; and second, that only upon occas-

ions when the prayers of men and their proph-

esying partake of the myeteries (by referring

to the future), they are to have their heads un-

covered.

Take the position that it refers (1) to a »m-
iog tog-^ther for no other purpose than to wor-

ship 'ijd in public devotional exerciser, in to-

cal and unuttered prayers, in prophesying,

-speaking in exhortation to duty, comforting and

e/lifying one another in the Christian reliifioa.

1 Cor. 14: 3. (2) That when and wherever God

is worshiped in a special season of prayer the

man must uncover his head; "for a man indeed

mght not to cover his head" when he worships

Qiid, {1 Cor. 11: 7.) "for as much as he is the

muge and glory of God," Just aj< much in bia

closet, at his bedside, at hia family altar, at hiB

table as in tbechnrch. The idea is, he is al-

ways tbe image and glory of God.
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H03IE AND FAMILY.

Husbands, love your wives. Wives, submit your-
BeWea nnto your own hnabamls. ChlJdren, oWy
your parents. FatJiera, provoke not your cliUdreQ to

wrath but Itring them op in the nurture and aJ-
monitiun of the Lord. Servants, lie obedient to

them that are your mitstfrs.—Paul.

SILVER SPRAY.

ROMEO is the name of a very larj^e elephant.

One time while on aateamboat from New
Orleans to Cincinnati he m&de himself 'tuite free

with the freight, tumbling the boxes, bales and

barrels around just as he pleaded. At Viciia-

hmg the heavy cable, some tliree inches thick

used to tie up the Iioat when it lands, was t

in the hands of the men by the elephant. Ro-

meo tliought he could handle it too; so w
it was untied, be took hold and pulled it on

bodril. The bell wires running from the jiilot

bouse to engine room passed over his back.

Rod he saw that when they moved, the bell

rang; bo he pulled nnd ruuR the bell too, with

bis trunk. The first time he pulled the wire,

tbe engineer stopped the boat. The pilot cried

. out, "Wbat'a the matter?" "NothinR," said the

man at the engine. "What did you stop for?"

said the niau at the wheel. ',Because you rung

the bell." "I didu't ring." Just then they

hoard the bell, ting-a-ling—ling-ling, and the

engineer ran out for he thought the spirits had

got on his boat, but he' soon saw that it was

Romeo pulling the wire. That elephant knew
how to make fun.

.... I PKOMisED to tell you about another great

clock. In upper India, belonging to a native

prince, is oue of the greatest clocks in the

world. lu front of the disk is a gong, awnng
Upon poles, and close by it is a pile of human
bones. There were enougli bones in the pile

to make twelve perfect bodies when put to-

gether, but they lay [all mixed together. ,At

one o'clock, just enough bones to form oue man
crawled out of the pile, and quickly part joined

itself to part until the whole was together, and

when the whole was together, it sprang

up, seized a mallet and struck one blow

which Bent the sound pealing through eve^y

room in the castle. This done the boues re-

turned to the pile aud fell to pieces. At two
o'clock two men came up and did the same; at

three, three came; at four, four came; aud bo

on uutil midnight when all sprang up aud each

one struck a blow on the gong, and then fell to

pieces. This is certainty one ot the greatest

pieces of machinery in the world, and no doubt

would be a great sight to every boy and girl.

.... Ndtmeqs grow ou quite small trees, about

the size of pear trees. The blossoms look like

the lillies of the valley. The nntmeg is the

seed of the fruit. Its covering is callod mace.

When ripe it is about the size of a peach, nnd
like the chestnut breaks open and shows its

seed. Trees grow on the islands near Asia, and
the warm countries of America. For seventy

or eighty years the trees bear fruit. There is a

tree in Jamaica yields 4000 nutmegs every

year. Oue time tbe Dutch tried to keep all

the nutmeg trade to themselves, so they made
three large heaps us big as a church-house aud
burned them, hoping that tbe price would thus

be raised, bat the pigeons carried the seeds to

other countries, aud other trees grew up, and
the world still has nutmegs. That was very

foolish of the Dutch. They thought by having
BO many and cutting down the trees, they

could get a good price for what was left. Bad
men do not always have their own way. God
often turns their plans against them. Better

never tight agaiust what is right and eood, for

the Lord will rebuke. Umcle M.iYs.

WHAT IS THE CHIEF END OF
WOMAN?

DON'T you remember the question in the

Cat«chism, What is the chiefend of man ?

I have often wished we had one asking, What
IB th'i chief end of woman? Then we, the

poor, weak, blundering half of humanity, could

have followed a guide-post which all our life

would have pointed in some definite way. A':

it is, the index seems to be set on a pivot and

points ill the direction the popular voice indi-

cates. Just now it would be di9icult to dis-

cover that direction. The men seem to have

dropped tbe subject of woman's mission, as a

problem that it will do to think about before

arriving at the solutiou. They are still search-

ing for a theorum, we feel confident. Just now
the atmosphere of their own t»olitical world is

so heavy that it is all they can do to mark out

the paths for their own feet to walk in. They I

are throngb laughing at us over the rwsult of

the ballot ou the subject of education in Massa-

chnsett*. They have cried nntil they ar« hoarse

against tbe sins which so easily beset ns in re-

gard to love of dress, spending "precious" time

in fancy.work. painting daubs with which to

torment our iL'tthetic friends; decorating plates

and platters to hang upon our walls until thej*

look as if broken out with majolica measles,

and all the other foolish ways in which "wo-

men run wild." But in taking away all these,

our loves, what do they otl'or in place?

They sometimes refer us to Paul and tell us

to be "keepers at home." "Women were cre-

ated for help-meets for men," "They are the

mother? of the nation." Sometimes we find

something more definite, as the following: "A
woman should not marrj' until she is able to

cut and make her own, her husband's and her

children's garments." Probably that article

from which we quote was not only read b)'

every man who took up the papers in which it

was published, but we doubt not that it was

re-read aloud to the wife, and read with marked

emphasis. If this is the chief end of woman,
why aren't we told so in our girlhood, and why
are not we prepared for our work?
MHiat sent my mipd to this subject was a

remark made by my "John" the other day

showing how very little men know about this

thing of woman's work. The children had

been very fretful for several days, and added to

the labor of the housework -s'as the care of

them, and my anxiety, as I knew nothing but

illness caused their fretfulness. One night I

actually was too tired to sleep, and in the morn

im; I said so to John.

"Why not leave something undone while the

children are ill?" was his reply.

After he had gone to the office I thought,

"Why not?" But what? Shall I leave the

dishei unwashed? Too absurd. Shall I

the Hoors unswept and the room not dusted? If

a speck of dust is ou a chair-round John never

fails to see that particular rouud and is annoyed

by it. His eyes say, "What! all day, and not

time to dust a chair-round? "How about the

bed-rooms, the kitchen-work, the cooking and

mending?" John is very particular about the

making of his bed. If the kitchen-work is un

done he asks if Bridget has returned. As t(

the cooking, wouldn't he say, "Men must eat if

they work." A hole in the sock or a missiug

shirt-buttoo,—why, Td rather have a K
thunder-storm, and so would most wives.

A woman's housework is never done, and this

never-eudingness is something to think about.

We have not a power of inind or a skill of body

which our daily life does not draw upon. Is

this our mission? To be a wife, a housekeeper,

a mother.— is this the chief end of woman? I

think it may be to some of us. and if it is

should we not be able to fill our place with

knowledge and wisdom? H'jw many of us do

this? Knowledge and wisdom ,^—the very things

we cannot have, because to obtain them we
fail to have the leisure and opportunities lor

culture. The husband, so long as the wife is

amiable, thrifty, efficient, and places before him

three good meals each day, kindly lets her

alone. Of his business affairs he talks over to

her only its trials: he does not read aloud to

her, or discuss with her the leading articles in

his favorite papers. He goes elsewhere to find

iotellectual companionship. He does not pro-

vide her with papers and books suitable to her

needs. And, alas! too many women have no
taste for books, for reading, and no desire for

higher thoughts in preference to lower

(hcu^hts.

But should not the husband, if he does not

care for his own comfort or his wife's benefit in

this matter, should he not, for tbe sake of his

childreu, give the wife the leisure and the op-

portunities for culture? Should not the moth-

er, lor the sake of the little imes, prepare her-

self to answer their questions about the 'dum-
ber of legs of the 'spider:" "the reason why a

fly can walk ou glass and not tumble off:"

"What is the moon, mother?" "Do tell me
about the birds, how can they fly?" "How are

their bones different from ourt.?" All these

questions and hundreds of others are asked by

the little ones of intelligent motheis. Bye and

bye, it will be, "What mav I read?" '"Why
can't I read this?"' "What is the u^e ol reading

that?" Unfortunate the child searching tor

light if he is led by a blind mother.

The good editor of the Anv.^NCB rt-joices

when he opens the envelope of a short article.

How can I say what I want to say in one short

column?

But, my dear sisters, one thing I wish to say,

and it is this: A spirit of martyrdom'is a very

good thing—when it is absolutely necessary.

But wouldn't it be more sensible to have th«

martyrdom" for something of genuine impor-

tance? If we are doing unnecessary work
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which, if lelt undone, would save us vitality,

strength and time, isn't it a work of superflr-

ogalioQ for us to go on in this self denying
umnner? If we are breaking our backs over

pie-cmst. crullers nnd doughnuts, aren't we
foolish, when thesubstituteof oat-meal, cracked

whi-at EUid apple-sauce would be ao much b<t-

ter? And if a can of corned beef, a cun ol

peaches and rolls from the baker would now
and then save us half a day's labor, couldn't we
manage somehow to have that half day's rest?

If fcr five, ten, or tifteen dollars, the Spring or

Fail sewing and mending could be dune, and

thereby for a whole season the last straw bo

saved from going on our already heavy load,

would we not better deny ourselves the extra

thread, lace, or even one dress, nnd carry a

lighter heart and less burdened shoulders?

If our little girls look just as sweet in a plain-

ly-made sack apron, why dou't we ofteimr save

ourselves the time and labor of the plaiting,

the embroidery and the doing up of laces? Aud
our older childreu!—How many mothers have

sat far up into the night puttiug "blind stitch-

es" into the trimming on their daughter's

clothes? I know mothers who have done this.

who are now taking the rest of which they de-

prived themselves for the sake of their children

— taking the long rest from which their sor-

rowing children call them in vain.

The plea of the mothers, one and all, is: "My
husband likes the pies aud dainties; ho can't do

without them. My children must look like

other people's children." Aud silently they add,

"There is no way but for me to go on in my
path of self-abnegation."

I rpad this article over, then took my baby

from her cradle, and as I smoothed down her

dress, covered with puffs, tucks ond embroid-

ery, I said to myself. "Consistency, thou art a

jewel!"—But then, she ia the habij.

What is the chief end of woman?
Advance.

PUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE.

TO KCHOOL TEACUi:;llS.

H AVf] patience! ft is a kind of heroism which
may never gain yon any notoriety, but

which will bring you, nevertheless, many bless-

ings.

Have patieuce! Think of the time when you

were a child, years ago; recollect how irksome

it was to you to sit in the hot school-room, or

on hard benches, and keep your eyes ou your

book, when outside the grass was so green, the

sky ao blue, the air so fresh and cool. Perhaps

you were one of the good children who never

had any desire beyond a book, aud no ideas

save what were in it; you were then, no doubt,

a favorite with the teacher, aud only treasure

pleasant memories.

I, on the contrary, was not noted for my good

or my studious qualities—and I do not think I

wa^ au especial delight to ray teachers eithera,

judging from their treatment of me. I was

not malicious. I never meant to annoy my
instructors, but I couldn't sit still, couldn't he

still, couldn't keep my eyes alwnyj on my book

-and that was the end of it, I tried—but the

JDg of the bird in the tree near tlie wic.

dow. was infinitely sweeter music to my
ears than the hum of the school- room; and thi

[lowing gning on in neighbor Johnson's lot

tar more interestiug to me than anything

the arithmetic could afford—simple or c

pound. How my back used to ache when I

tried to behave—how my hands u^ed to ache

for a different reason, wheu I didn't try!

And at times, I remember, all the land on

the map before me would become blurred and

indistinct as I tried to concentrate my thoughts,

hile there was a fiy dancing on the window

within hand's reach that I could scarcely re-

strain myself from catching. The climax would

be reached at last— /,-ip, wonld go the fly right

under my nose—and /, ip would go North

a over to the other side of my desk

—

and my teacher stealing up softly behind, -/, ip

would go her hand on my ear. as I yielded to

temptation; then there would he nomoregeog-

aphy for me for some time, save a sea of

trouble in my heart, and an ocean of tears that

flowed from my eyes as I soothed my wounded

I ember.

Why will teachers persist in boxing earo! I

hold it an insult to an}' child to treat him in

this undignified mauner—and the box is gen-

erally administered more in anger than in

reproof. Why bring a rush of hlood to the

head, ajid cause even a moment's dizziness? I

do not blame the scholar whoie indignation iii

aroused, and who is even inclined to be some-

what rebellious under the circumstances. Ears

are made to hear with, not to leel. They are

delicate, and should be protected rather than

struck at; and yet I have known some teachers tv

compel the child who bad iualinclivoly chipped
the hand to the side of his head, to reniuve it,

that she might snap tb» innocent member, and
cause it to tingle and burn and smart the r«tt
A the day. Such teachers nro either very
thoughtless or very cruel, uud shonld bo sus-
pended from office until, like the scholar, they
promise never to do so again us luug aa (hey
live and breathe.

I have never tnught in a school-room. I have
had other work to do—a mission olsewhert*.
Yet, remembering I was once achild— n^ciilling

how a child fwls—how dift'orently he sfes
thiugsTrom "growu-np-folks"—I think I could
have a world ofpitieuce with the littlo ones,
aud tt world of patience I know it requires. I

da not think I should whip Tommy Hiippy-
Heart, if he did huigh aloud, now and then;
that used to he one of my otV.)nses~laughing.
I couldn't help it, though I jiL^t as surely had
to cry—afterwards. Think of it! To whip ii

child because ho laughs! For shame!
AndifJouny Jump-up should accidentally

drop liis slate in his eagerness to obtain a full

view of the passing crowd, I think I should for-

give him. even though he know ho hiul tres-

passed, for I should look buck to my childhood
days wlien n band of mueic filled my little soul
with delight, no matter where it came from.

Oh, he patient with the children, for aside
from its being your duty, it is the best policy;
a fretful teacher makes a fretful scholar. Pre-
serve order, hut \\m tact nitlier thau force, and
know that a few rules aro easier remembered
than mauy. And when you have endured all

you think you can endure, look around upon
the childish forms and facea once more, and
conttider their weakuass and your stvength, and
know if you caouot govern youraelf, you can-
not govern them. Then remember your weak-
ness and God's strougth, and with the ho!|i of

Him who hna said, "My grace is aufliciont,"

bear yet longer with the little ones, even until

patience has had her perft^ct work.

OUE BUDGET.

—Work!
—Work now.

—Work faithfully.

—Work cheerfully.

—Ood worketh in you.

—When you work as he works.

—Good work proceeds from right principle.

—It is well to be established in every good
word and work.

—Japan has ;!00 newspapers, many of them
enterprising dailies.

—The Russian Government in exercising in-

creased severity toward the Jews.

—The deepest well in the world is 3,200 feet

deep. It is located near Buda, Pesth, Hungary.

—The complete New Testameut with maps
and illustrations is sold hy a London publisher

for a penny.

—Jesuits in France are making active prep-

arations for the transfer of their educational

establishments to Spain and Great Britiau.

—Look not upon sin lest it tempt thee; touch

it not lest it kill thee. He who gives you fair

words only feeds you with an empty spoon.

—Oue mark of true godliness is a desire to

have our faults pointed out aud a thankfulness

to those who undertake the scif-denyiug office.

— The people of the Sandwich I^ilauda con-

tribute ^24,000 flUnually for missionary purpo-

ses outside their territories. One church sus-

tains five missionaries.

—The Iowa Legislature has adopted a con-

stitutional amendment prohibiting the sale of

alcoholic liquors in the State. This will be

submitted to the people.

—The strongest argument for the idea that

the human r^ce descended from apes is to he

found in the conduct of men rather than iu

the shape of their bones.

—The Coreans, supposed to number 15.000,

000, have never had any portion of the Bible

in their own tongue; but the work of transla-

ting the New Testament into that language is

now half done.

^The first newspaper published in Venice

was sold for a Venetain coin, worth about three

farthingi), called a Gazetta: hence the name
Gaz^t, applied to a paper giving an account of

passing events.

—Sow not wishes in others people's gardens;

wish not for that which ypu are not, but ear-

nestly desire to be the very best of what you are.

Endeavor your best to perfect yourself where

yon are, and bear manfully all the crosaes yon

may eucounter. This is the principle and least

onderstood in a good life.
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OlTi BIBLE CLASS.

"77ie M'orlh of Truth nn T>m<jne Can Tell!"

Ttiis depjirtmentla desljined for asktni^and an-
«n-rnnf;qneatioii9, drawn from Utvi Itltile. In or-

iler 1-. promoUt Ihe Truth, iill iiiK-Btions bIiouM lit

(jri-r.and ulullicdln nUaplo iHngiiiiKK. Wt nt.all

;ifliii;Ti <|U(!iilioDfl to uur i:ontributiira lo iumw-i,
Ijiit this dues not exclude Any otiiere writing upof
till' flitiue UiitlC.

Wliiitia llieaipnreforred lo tii Miitt.24::;'i, Ursl

|J!irt, wliicli reada, "And then shall appear Ihe sign

ijf tlio .Son of Man in heaven."—J. U.

I'l-aae explain St. Mark 12; l-10,—\V. Henry
Cold.

in it conaiiitent for r brother who follows the

111 liy f.Liljion u[ the world in the use of tohiicco to

I I'provi) a sisler for follnwiug the vain fashions of

llii. world ill drwaV—Mi;-, y. I). Ukn-T"'^'.

Will somuone please explain Matt. |j::ii2 which
reads as follows : '"And wliOMdevur sppiikulh 11 word
against tlR> .Son of Man it shall liu fortiivm him;
hut whoaoQ/er speiiketli against the Uoly Uliosl it

shall not be forgiven Iiiiu neither in lliis world
iifUherin Ihn world lo coin.-."-.!, II. M.

ACTS 9:7. EXPLAINED.

To Jirol/iei- J. S. F.

"VTOT liaviiig belore noticed lliat onr editorial

j\ bretliron ns^igut^d to me a ((iiestinu for an

nusiver, I liiisten to tull what I Iiuow to unswer

it.

Acts H; 7 ;ind 22: dsIiouM lie considernd to-

gether. Tlio Piteining contrHdiclion existing

bttweeii these two paj-sagos is JoiibtI(*s.H wliat

yon allude to. In I'.ict I see iiol'liing eli-i) tJint

should need mucli explnnatiou.

Saul (Hebrew) or Paul (Greek) was.ai is well

knowD, a Jew ot the strictest sect. Ho was vtry

zealous iu peroccnting all who were known to

be tlie disciples of Jesus. He went to the Pros-

ideut of the Sunliedrini nr Great Jewish Coun-

cil and proeitred letters of aul.liorit7 that he

might go to Damascus, one hundred and twen-

ty miles north-east of Jfrnsaicni. and arrest

any Christian man or woman he might find on

the way. He started, and several other men
with him. When he came near to Damascus a

most brilliant light suddenly burst upon them

from above, calling bim by uauio. "And the

men i-hich journeyed with him stood speech-

leas, hearing a voice but seeing uo man." Acts,

9; 7.

This brought about the wonderful conversion

of Paul, and he became a preacher instead of a

persecutor of Christ. This was about two

years after the ascension of our Savior. Then
about twenty-five years after this circumstance

as relatad by Luke, (Acts It: 7.) Paul was iu

Jerusalem engaged in his duties as a Christian

minister. He was seized, beaten, bound with

chains; and as he was earned into tlie

castle, he begged of the autliurities that

he might speak to the people. Paul stood on

the stabrway, and rehearsed the narrative of his

30Uveraion. He spoke of the great lij;ht that

burst upon him and his couipauious iu the way
Bs above referred to, and he said, "They that

were with me saw indeed the light and was

afraid, but they beard not the voice of Him
that spake.to me." Luke's own record says the

men, with Paul, "stood speechless, hearing a

voice." Now, twenty-five years after, Luke

gives au outline of Paul's speech, in the castle

in which Paul relates the same circumstance to

an excited multitude of enemies, aud says of

the men who were with him, that "they htard

not the voice." Now according to Luke's own
record in Acts 0: 7, 1 understand that the men
with Paul h. ard the voiiie or sound, but Paul

only understood what the voice said; and ac-

cording to Paul's speech, I uuderHtoud that he

heard and understood the voice, but those who
were in bis company did not understand it.

Acts 22: 9.

My reason for believing that they did hear

the voice is because Luke says (Acta 0: 7} they

"stood speechless, heariug a voice but seeing uo

man," It is ouly natural that when "he;u-iug

a voice" they should look arouud to see who
was speaking, but they saw uo man. The word

"heard" in Acts 9: 22 would be properly substi-

tuted by the word "understood." The word

"heard" in the Scriptiirrs very often means
m-l-.rslood. Mark 4: 12; Acts 3S: 26; Ps. 3S:

13; Prov. 2: 13; Jerl S: G; Lam. 3: 61; Mai. 3:

15; Actsu:37;4:4;Rev. 7:4; Acts 2: S, 33.

May the Lord graut us grace that we may
not ouly hear iu the chambers of the soul the

still small voice that calls us to daily duty in

serving the Lord, but may we understand who
is calling and inquire, "Lord, what wilt thou
have me to do?" This is the mind all disciples

must have, or Jesus has no mission ready for

tht'in. Let ns be always seeking to be more
obedient "children of the Highest," and seek

for that wisdom which endows its posse?ors

with "humbleness of mind," and "the izentle-

ness of Christ." D. B. Mextzer.

E.iSTEKN LANDS.

THE WALDENSIAN COLPORTEUR.

SOME thirty vfars ago at Grneva, Switzer-

land, I wa-) a S'irninary studt-nt under the

lut^ Dr. Merle d'Aubigne. Tlit-re were thirty

studeiitiionly in the O/atoire—as the theolog-

ical school was called—and we knew each oth-

er lietter than in Priucelon. where I had been

with one hundred and filly mates, and the Al-

exanders, Miller, Hodgf and Greene. There
were some eight or ten Waldensian students at

Geneva, for there was no seminary then at

Florence. A fitw ot us boarded in a beautiful

nivirou of Gein.va called Melangaou, The
sludent who roomed next to me was Rivoir, a

Waldensian, and we had frequently bad sweet

conversp, wli-:.ther in regard to the ancient "Is-

rael of the Alps," or concerning the things of

the kingdom.

One day my friend tapped at my door and
asked me to come into his room and hear tim
read au interesting French poem about the man-
ner in which lies ancestors of the valleys did

good aud propagated the truth in the olden

time, "wheu," us Milton wrotu in bis beauti-

ful sonnet, "our futbers worshipped stocks aud
stones." I gladly accfjited the invitation, and
listened to a short, but very iuti-r^sting poem,
called "Le Colporteur Vaudois," which was in

Viuet's Chrtatomathy of French Literature.

Your readers are aware tliut the French term

for Wnldeiisian is i'uiidois,nnd that the term
colporteur in French is much wider than with

us. There it meant an itinerant hawker or

peddler. They are also probably aware that

the late Yinet, tbe greatest and most eloquent

preacher in the French language, was also an
eminent literary man. More than forty years

ago, while he was Professor in tbe University

of Basle, he gave several courses of lectures on
Frencli literature, which were afterwards pub-
lished in three volumes, uuder the title of a

"Chrestomathy of French Literature." So ex-

cellent were the selections, and so admirable

were the criticisms, that whatever was found

in this collection became tla.ssic in the French
language-

I naturally inquired of my friend Revoir,

"VVlio is the author of this poenil*" It repre-

sented an old Waldensian colporteur going

with trinkets and silks for *ale, and thus heiug

in the end the means of giving to the uoble

lady of the castle the "Pearl of Great Price."

He replied that be did not know, but that it

was translated from the English by Prof. G.

de Felice, of Montauban,

I afterwards found that this poem, "The Col-

porteur Vaudois," was not ouly a portion of

general French literature, but was taught to

every Protestant child in France, aud that

amongst tbe Waldenses it was ns familiar as a

household word. \Vhen all Italy was open to

the Gospel the brave Waldenses began their

work. They established schools aud churches,

and wherever converts were made the "Colpor-

te ur," after the Bible, was taught to the people,

both old aud young.

But to revurt to the original question, "Who
wroti; tbe original English?'' The next year

after Rivoir bad read to me tbe translation I

thought I bad found tbe j'lurnal wherein it

first appeared. The London Observer bad pub-

lislied it some years before, and Dr. Baird, in

the American and Foreign Christian Union

Magazine, said that it was "attributed to the

London Observer-''' aud the Pre.ibyterian Board

of Publication still issued a book on the Wal-
denses, iu which it states that the poem ap-

peared originally in the London Obserrer.

But strange to say, did not learn who tbe

author was until 185A, when I returned from

Brazil for the first time. Then it was that I

learned that the poem was not written by an

Euglbhman, and that it did not first appear in

the Liudou Observrr, but that it originally

appealed in the press of the United States, aud

that its author was no other than the moat

American of American poets, John Greenleaf

Whittier. Its title in his works is "'The Vau-
dois Teacher,"

In 1S57 I contributed an article on tbe fact

narrated above to the Boston Saturday Even-

ing Gazette. A short time afterwards I visited

Whittier iu his little home in Aniesbury, when
he informed me that he had been more moved

in bearing that the "Vaudois Teacher" had

touched the brave Waldenses, than by any otb-

er piece that he had ever written for any pur-

ps.se whatever.

A few years ago, finding that the Waldenses

themselves did not know who had composed

the beautiful piece, translated by G. de Felice,

I wrote up to the Moder.it..r ot the Waldensian

Synod at 'La Tour telling bim who the authoi^

was. In September, 1S75, when the Synod

met amidst the fastnesses of the Alps, tbe Mod-
erator, at tbe clerical banquet aiwjys given at

the conclusion, arose and said that it gave him
the greatest pleasure to make known to hi*

brethren who wrote the "Colporteur VauaoiV
"It was," he continued, "written by Jeuu Greau-
lyafif ^ iltier, of .\merica, aud, my brftoren. 1

propose tbe health of M rosier Vitlier!" All

rose to their feet, and with a right hearty gowl
will they drank to the tjuuker poet. A letter

was written by the Moderator to Whittier,
stating that he thanked him in the name of the

Waldensian Church for the beautiful "Colpo-
teur Vaudois." I afterwards saw Whittier's

answer, translated into Italian, and printed
from one end of Italy to the other.

Believing that the poem will be interesting

to your readers as the only poem which has
become classic in French, and which has be-

come a household word to the Waldense.i and
all other Protestants fin Italy, I append it, to-

gether with the portion from RhenariuB Sacclio,

(an inquisitor of the twelfth century,) which
mspired Whittier to write the"A'audois Teach-
er."

THE VAUDOIS TEACHER
"The manner," says Saccho, "in which the

Waldenses and heretics disseminated their prin-

ciples among the Catholic gentry was by curry-

ing with them a box of trinkiils, or articles of

dress. Having entered the houses of tbe gen-
try, and disposed of some ot their goods, they
cautioiifily intimated that they had commodi-
ties far more valuable than thene—inestimable
jewels, which they would show if they could bu

protected from the clergy. Tliev would then

give their purchasers a Bible or a Testament;
aud thereby many were deluded into heresy."

Here is the poem:

"Oh lady fair, these silks of mine are heautiful
and rare—

Thoricliest web of Indian loom, which beauty's

(lueenmight wear;
And my pearls are pure as thine own ueck, with

whose radiant light they vie;

I have brought them with me a weary way—will

my gentle lady huy ?

And my l;idy smiled on the worn old man through
the dark and cluatering curls,

Which veiled her brow as she bent to view his

silks and glittering pearls;

Aud she placed tlieir price in the old man's hand.
and lightly turned away.

But she pausidat ihe wanderer's earnest call—
"My gentle lady, stay !"

"Oil lady f;iir, I have yet a gem which a purer
lustre llings

Than the diamond ihish of the jeweled crown on
tlie lofty brow of kings—

A wonderfid pearl of exceeding price, whose vir-

tue shall not decay,

Whose lieht shall be as a spoil to thee, and a bless-

ing on thy way I"

The lady glanced at the mirroring steel where her
form of grace was seen,

Where lierdark eyes shown clearand her dark locks

waved their clasping pearls between

;

"Bring forth the pearl of exceeding worth, fhou
traveler gray and old,

And name tbe price of thy precious gem. and my
page shall count thy gold I"

The clontl went olf from the pilgrim's brow, as a
small and meagre book,

Uncliased with gold or gem of cost, from his fold-

ing robe be took.

"Here lady fair, is the pearl of price, may it prove
as such to thee!"

Nay, keep thy gold, I ask it not, the Word nf God
is free I"

The hcuy traveler went his w.'iy, but the gift he

left behind
Hath had its pure and perfect work on that high-

born maiden's mind.
And she hath turned from the pride of sin to tbe

loveliness of truth.

And given her human heart to God in its beautiful

hour of youth !

J. C. Fklch-.T.

THE WANDERING JEW.

ABOUT three hundred years ago, Dr. Paul

Von Eitzeu saw an old man, whose hair

hung over his shoulders, standing barefoot

while the service in church proceeded, and

bowing reverently at every mention of tbe

na-ne of Jesus. The doctor sought him out

and inquired who he wa^.

"A native of Jerusalem," be replied, "by

uame Abasucrus, and a shoemaker by trade. 1

saw Christ on His cross."

"What!" exclaimed tbe good doctor, starting

back in alarm.

"Yes," continued the Jew, "I saw Christ on

His cross. A.s he was led by my door, where 1

was standing with my little boy, the Lord Je-

sus wanted to rest, but I would not permit it.

Go on, King of the Jews," I said. He gave

me one .'iorrowful look, and said, 'Go you also,'

and from that hour, fifteen hundred years ago,

I have walked the earth."

Dr. Eitzen said that the Jew never received

alms, never laughed, appeared penitent, read

il.>ils w.inl. t-pik-all lnnguag«s. and covinced
':ianyol the truth nf what h.> said. No doubt;
for ni thosodiyspMipl* were cmlulous, and
this moit thrilling ..fall myth^ beli.>v*d to be
coui.t-rmmwl in \\x^ o^t), ^^^^ „f Matthew xvh,
took 3tr..ng bold iif the imagination. Th«
man. niitanscr an ioipontor, yet he left an im-
press III Gcruiany that lias never been t'lfaced.

Goodness ia often covered over with nu ugly
film which must be removed with the sword of
the spirit before we can feel it.

Gii\TrTu»E.--Thero is a very touohin- little

story told of a poor woman with two children,
who had not a bed for the in to lie upon, and
scarcely any clothes to cover them. In the
depthof winter they wore ucariy frozen, and
the mother took the door of the eclhirofftho
Uiug.;3, aud set it up boforo tlm corner where
thoy crouched down to sleep, that some of the
draught aud Cold might Lo kept from thom.^
One of the children whispered to her, when she
complained of how badly ofVtbcy wore, "Moth-
er, what do those dear little children do who
have no cellar door to put upin frout of them?"
Even there, you see tbe little heart found
cause fur thankfulness.

.ANNOUNCEMENTS.
I paper BepsrftU

The Bethel Church of Thayer lad Fillmore
counties. Neb., will hold its love-feast the 19th
and 13th of June, commencing at 2 \: ii.

Levi Hofkkrt.

We have appointed a communion meeting at
our meeting house, ^K miles west of Blounta-

ville, Henrytounty, Ind., on tbe 28th of May,
1880. Meeting to commence at 4 o'clock v. it.

The usual invitation is given. Miuisteia are

cordially invited. Brethren traveling though
to A. M. on tbe Cincinnati i*c Chicago II. R,,

wishing to attend the above meeting will be

met with conveyance at Hillville at 12 o'clock

on day of meeting, if timely notice is given the
undersigned at Blouutsvilte, lud.

Lkvi Hihe3.

The Lord willing; wo expect to hold onr Dis-

trict Meeting here with us about seven milea

nearly cast of Salem on the ISth of June, and
communion meeting on tlie lUtbof June. Will
have meeting every night and continue over

Sunday. We desire that all the churches be-

longing to this District aud others be repre-

Rented. A hearty invitation is given to all our
Brethren. Could not some of our Brethren^

especially ministering Brethren, from tbe At-

lantic States volunteer to be with us aud labor

in the above meetings and see how we do out

here in Oregon? Davip Bkoweb.

FALLEN ASLEEP.
in Lnd— Bof. 14 ; la.

WOIITZ—April 2d, Klder Christian Worli',. agea
04 years, d months, and 14 days, of paralysis of

tbe muscles of the tongue and throat, which had
for some time destroyed his voice and caused a

dilllculty in swallowiag his food, and atlast end-
ed his life by sheer starvation. He had made
all arrangrnenta for his funeral, selecting the
brethren to improve the occasion from the scrip-

ture. ".Set thy house in order," etc.

nOBlNSON —In the Mercer Churob, Ohio. April

1st. isstj. Bro. Benjamin Hobiuson, aged JS years,

and 31 days. Funeral services hy the writer.

JOJIN SlIELLAJIABOUa,

CAYLOIt—In the South Greentown Church,
Unwardcoiinty.Ind-.AIice Caylor. wife of El-
der D. C. Caylor, departed this life March 30tb,

iS-^0, aged 31 years 2 months. The funeral oc*

casiun improved by the writer from 'i Cor.

5:1 FIiEi- Hamilton.

LEWIS.—In tbe Blackburn Church. Carroll coun-

ty, ind., March, 27tb, Is-'^iO, .Sister ilartha Lewis,

aged 32 years, 8 months and 1(1 days. Funeral

occasion improved l>y the writer from Phil, 820,

IIiEL Hamilton.

PUOUD—At IndianapblLs, Ind.. March 18, 1880,

Sister Eliza Ann Proud, aged 48 yeani, IU nfontba

and S days. Funeral at Kohs Church. Laporte

county. lnd„ March %% hy the writer from 2

Cor. 5: 1. TiiLHSTON Miller.

GjVNGEit,~In the Elkhart Congregation, April

2, ISSO, Sister Rosanna, wife of BroJohn Ganger,

aged 71 years. 2 months and 10 days. Funeral o&-

cusion improved by Bro. John Bigler and othere

from ;i Cor. J5: 45 to a large congregation of

friends and relatives. D. K. Jones.

EAEXEST.—In Cold Water Congregation, Butler

I'ounty, [owa. April Ist, of consomption, Sister

M.iry Earnest, wife of friend ,Iohn Eameat
and dAQghter^of Bro. Ijenjamin Eikenberry,

aged i1 year;), 1 month, and 3 days. Funeral

services from Job 19: 2.5-20, by the J*retfcren.

X- Tbapp.
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FJ?OM THE CiniKfJHES.

And tht-y that be wlae almll ahine as the

bTlRhtnt-Ba of the Drmament; and they that turn
BRny tn iiKl't«i>uanes8, as tbo stara forever and
•ver.—Dud. 12; 3.

MICH10AN.
Sturgis.

We hnd a aorieg of meetinga in our church

tbiawinUr; preaching by Samuel Pbiela ancl

Berjamm Leer. Five eoula were coaverted.

Thank God for it. Our churcli now numbers

about 155 memberB; aix apeakers and five dea-

cons. Elias p. Keim.

WISCONSIN.
Valton.

On the 24th of March, brethren Marlin

Myera ond D M. Miller came amongst us and

commen'-ed a neries of meetinga Considering

the weather the attendance w,w quite good and

there seemed to he manv inquiring minds after

the truth, which was held forth by the breth-

ren with power. Three came out and confessed

Christ and were buried in the clear waters of

the little Baraboo. May the Lord bleas the

brethren for their labor of love.

S. p., Davis.

ILLINOIS.

Oorneil.

Wo here in the Vermillion church have

had a dark cloud banging over us for a loner

time and it is not passed off yet. May God

epped theday ivlien all strife, envy and evil

speaking will be done uway. Dear brethren

and aiaters, you that are )n peace and union,

pray for our aucceas that right may prevail.

When I read of the brethren and sisters being

in union I feel sorry that we cannot aay so of

ouraelve!", but I liope there is balm for us yet.

My prayer to God is that we may all be saved.

J. W. Gei'hakt.

IOWA.
Union ville.

The District Meeting of the Southern Dis-

trict of Iowa was well represented and consid-

erable business disposed of in a Christiau-Jike

manner. The meeting was held with the breth

ren of the Fiiirview congregation in Appanoose

Co. May the grace of our God, the fellowship

ot his spirit and the communion of his ibllo'

ers abound. Joseph Zook.

NEBIiASKA.
Beaver Creek.

I am now living near York, in what is

called the Beaver Creek church. We number
forty members with one speaker and one dea-

con, and a large field to labor in and a strong

desire everywhere to hear the word preached.

On the 20th of March we hiid council meeling

and by the request of Eld. H. Brubaker of Be-

atrice, and the members here, we undertook (he

oversight of the church, to labor for and with

them to advance the Lord's cause here. On the

2l8t, two were received by baptism, and good

prospects for others soon. Th^ church here

has never had a speaker living among Mn.'m.

The deacon, our esteemed aged brother, Martin

Funk labored far them in their social meetings

and so kept them together. We will hold a

communion meeting on the 29th of May, at

the house of brother John Sirrs, ten miles

west of York, commencing at 10 o'clock. Those

coming on the B. M, railroud should address

me at York, and conveyance will be in read-

iness for them to place of meeting.

John S. Snowbehqei;.

OREGON.
Salem.

Sinc« my last one more accession to the

church by baptism, making two this month,

and we still have three more.

Davih Bbowek.

Aider, DnioD Co.

My earthly home is in the Miami Talley;

no members of the church here except myself,

and I have not met any of the brethren since

the year 1S77, and would like very much if

some kind brother would come out here on the

frontier and preach the word of the Lord in its

primitive purity. If you know of any minister

going to travel for his health, please inform

him of this valley. I think it is one of the

healthiest valleys on the coast. With the ex-

ception of a few cases of diptheria, health is

excellent. Pure sprin^r water and of the finest

quality. Have had a very hard winter; cattle

are poor and some have died.

B. W. Davls.

THE THOROUGH ORGANIZATION
OF THE MORMON SYSTEM.

ay E. p. TEsyET, fuesidekt of Colorado

COLLFOE.

MOBUON Edi'catios.

'PHESE people do not demand any high

I grade of education. Thpre is a local law

by whicha certain amountof money isfurnish-

ed for Bchoolinu;, but it is so little that the

schooling is pierced out by the payment of tu-

tion, so that there is hardly a free school in

Utah; and these schools are under the control

of the church officers. We see in this case how

wise it would have been for Congress, according

to General Eaton's plan, to have eslablisheda

School Commissioner in Utah, and made him

an officer of the United States. These schools

held in their meeting-houses; they are prop-

erly parochial schools; they give a little instruc-

tion in the ru'liments of education, and are us-

ed for propagating the doctrines of the Mor-

mon fa'th,—teaching that God has a bodily

form, that Jesus practiced polvgamy.that poly-

gamy is essential if one will have a rank in

heaven, teaching the doctrine of celestial mar-

riage, by which persons here upon earth may

be married on behalf of dead friends or nrainent

statesmen, in order that they may have the fe-

licities of heaven. It is said that the spirit of

George Washington could not get to heaven if

he didn't have another wife, and so these Mor-

mons have been patriarchically—and repeated-

ly—married in behalf of George Washington.

MORMOK DiaAFFEO-TION.

It may be very easily imagined that, in such

a state of society, there are some intelligent men

who came from over the water who are much
dit-turbed on account of the state of things they

find. A woman in Engliind, to whom a mis-

sionary sold a pew in the Mormon Temple at

Salt Lake City, paid more than S200 for it; but

when she arrived there, she found her pew out

of door^, the Ttmple not being roofed in even

to this day. Especially under Brigbam Young's

administration, a great many broke away from

their religious tenets and the hold of the

church, on account of the abuses of the system.

And then there are multitudes who desire bet-

ter schooling for their children. The Gentile

populutiim— of perhaps twenty thousand— lias

established private schools to some extent, and

the contrast is very readily seen by Mormon
parents. At this time it is supposed that about

one-third of the Mormon population of Utah

hang somewhat loosely to the system. Theve

are perhaps one hundred and twenty thousand

Mormons in Utah and neighboring territories.

The Entering Wedge by Which to Stlit

THf; MoRMOM System.

The method by which one-third of the Mor-

mons can be most easily torn away from the

system is by introducing good schools. From
what has been said in regard to the organiza-

tion of the church, their power of discipline,

their occupation of every fertile valley, holding

the whole Territory under foot, it is seen that

it will be vi*ry difficult to introduce a Qeutile

element there which can improve matters. It

is almost impossible to introduce farmers or

men in other industries unless they are approv-

ed by the Mormon leaders. On account of lack

of present material to work upon, it will be

very difficult to promote the Gospel by the or-

dinary means of public preaching. The true

method is to promote education and to get hold

of the children, and such parents as desire bet-

ter schooling. This method has been adopted

by our PreBbyferian,Episeopalian friends. They

plant one mii-sionary, and place several women
teachers under his care. This work has now
been carried on very successfully during some

yeari; and recently there has been made a be-

ginning on the part of our Coogrrgationa! peo-

ple for the introduction of this same kind of

work. The Salt Liki Acidemy— jstablished by

Christen workers in New England, through

the instrumentality of Colorado College—has

been a very great success, having perhaps one

hundred and five pupils, and it stands at tbe

very head of all the schools in the Territory. It

has a noble band of self-denying and generous

workers in the local board of trustees. The
Academy is largely self-supporting, the four

assistants being paid by tuition, or money con-

tributed in Utah, Fifty-five of the pupils are

of proper academic grade.

During the last antomn there were two lady

teachers sent out by the gilts of generous I tii?nds

Chicago, to open primary schools in country

communities, under the auspicious of Colorado

College. This work hi.s now. however, bei'U

as^umtd, and also the care of the Salt Lake

Academy—by The Eflucatioiial Coiiii>iisi>ioii for

the New West, in Chicago. George Q. Cannon,

the Mormon Delegate in Congress, in the midst

of urgent, pressing business, found time to try

break up the school established by the commis-

sion in West Jordan. But in Park City, where

one of these teachera was planted, we were met

by the very greatest friendliness on the part of

the Mormon population. One of the leading

Mormons in the community aubscribed filty

dollars to pay the expenses of the sclioid; and

in so doing he was very shrewd—he had thirly-

nine children to be educated—and he was very

anxious to have the school building open. The
little girls of this community were chewing to-

bacco and smolung and swearing upon the

streets in the same way that the little boys did;

and this missionary has returned to us informa-

tion which— if it were to come to u-i from India

or from the islauds of the sea—would greatly

excite our commiseration, and we should feel

that is was of the utmost importance to under-

take immediately active service in behalf of

these people.

—

The A'iranre.

TO THE BROTHERHOOD.

'IIHE Grasshopper Valley Church, Kansas

X assembled on last Saturday, April 10lh|

to make arrangements for sending delegates to

District M''eting. At this meeting the conduct

of L-^wis 0. Hummer was investigated and we
tiiiuk it necessary to give a brief report to the

Church at large, of the proceedings. One
charge was, and proven, that he was a man
that used profane language; was heard to use

as hard language as would be expected to hear

from any non-professor, to which he acknowl-

edged guilty, but agreed to make satisfaction

for the same, which would have been accepted

had he been willing to make satisfaction for

other accusations. Next was read before him

an article found in Free Disrusaion, Feb. 1880,

publicly abusing brother Noah Longanecker;

then turning on the Cluirch in his usual rail-

ing manner. For this the church demanded

an acknowledgement through the Frte Diarns.

ion, from the fact we believe brother Long)

uecker to be a moral Christian. He was also

requested to make acknowledgement for other

articles of abuse and slander, which he refused,

justifying himself in his course; whereupon
the church took the advice of the Apos-

tle where he siiys, "Now we command you,

brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that ye withdraw yourselves from every broth-

er that walketh disorderly, and not after the

traditions which he received of us."—2 Thess.

3:6. The Brotherhood will now know that he

is not a member of the church, and the church
f-^els justified in her proceedings, as he express-

ed himself to the brethren after the council

that if the church had not yielded to his opin-

ions, he should have withdrawn anyhow.

By order of thecturch.

(Prlmiiive and Preacher, please copy.)

John A. Root.

RAILROAD ARRANGEMENT
OFFICIAL.

THE managers of the leading railroads agreed

last August, that they would sell no

round trip ticki^ts to the west, except for the

political convention to be held in Chicago, the

first of June. Both the Pa. R. R., and B. & 0.

R. R. authorities say they will not give any
rate for any point east of the Ohio river.

Brethren can buy tickets at round rates for

the Chicago convention, and can then go on to

Lanark. These tickets will be good for ten

days. West of the Ohio River I will arrange

as usual, for thirty days time and stop off priv-

ileges, provided people who have been writing

about it have not spoiled it all. It cannot be

hurried. IVople who cannot wait should buy

a regular ticket and go. At tbe proper time,

which ia just as soon as possible, say in a few

weeks, I will send out to the preachers, accor-

ding to the almanac, the orders for tickets.

The Shenandoah Valley people can get ratea

from the Cbes. and 0. R.R to Cinoinoati, Ohio

and I would suggest the Pan Handle from Cin-

cinati to Chicago. Let some one then write

me how many wants to go, and I will get them
special rates to Staunton, and thus avoid tbe

trunk line arrangementa for no round trip, as

tbe Che cep^ake and Ohio is not in the ing.

Tbe trouble lies in the fact that brethren

talk to their local agent who has the same au-

thority from the R. R., aa tbe brother has from

the church, viz , none at ail, and thus wrong

ipressions get nu». The whole buiimss liea

th the Qeu. Ticket Ag-'nt, and they are Mib-

i'*ct to their superiors who have agreed as

above staled. Unless it is changed, which ia

not likely, brethren must go on the i;ouven-

tiOQ tickets from east of the Ohio river imd
from west of that I will arrange a^ noon as

snrtn a* po^silile HoWAitn Mii.i.fh.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
THE DAILY

Brethren at Work
DUKINQ ANNUAL MEETING

Only Twenty-five Cents.

There are thousands of brethren and sisters

who will not be able to attend Conference, but

would liko (o hear what has been done. Such
will find the Daily nn e,Tcellent messenger;

and us the cost will be only twenty-five cenls

it will be withiu the reach of all.

The Daily will contain the queries, a syn-

opis of speeches, and much other iulormatiou.

In size it will bs nearly as large as the weekly

B. at W. It will be issued four days, com-

mencing June Ist, and will be mailed each day

to subscribers. Here now is an opportunity

for those who cannot attend the Conference to

learn a great deal about the work that will be

done. Ere your neighbors return jou will hare

learned the greater part of the news and pro-

ceedings, and that, too, for tbe small sum of

twenty-five cents.

The espeupea of publishing a daily are auch

that we c^innot offer very liberal premiums.

Any one sending us ten or moie aubsuribers at

twenty five cents each will receive a ctpy free.

This is the beat we can do, and we hope our

ogenta everywhere will make a thorough can-

vass of their territory and send the names as

soon (w possible. Let there he active work at

once !

Sggk), ?aiaplilets, Iritts, itc, fir Salo at thii Offici.

Any Relipoua or Historical worli In print Bonl oq receipt

of publishor'srcliiil price. In Beodiog for liooks dlwnja

givo 1. Tlie Dnme of lb o book. 2, Tho duidc ofthn

author. ^. Tho o'ldrcgs orihoFuMiBliers.

The QobdbI Hammer, nn<l Highwoy Orsdcr, or Ruhblnh
tle/inoii frcim ilie Wny of Life, lly 8. H. Baahor, bound
in Clolb. 50c(;Dt9i 7 copies $3.00

Hon-Conformlty to tho World, aa tnughl and prnoliced by
Ihe UretLr.-n. lly J. W. Stein. This pamphlot
aliotild be rend by «i«ry tncmber in tbe oburch. 10
cents; ]2copica, il.OO.

The Orlda of Single ImmorBlon.—Sboiving ihai ologlo Im-
merBioQ wiis iuveutcd by Kunoiniiie, and, m * pmctice,
csQDot be (riLCcd beyond tbe Diiddio of (bo fourth cent-

ury, by Elder James Qiiinter. 18 pitges. 2 copiea, 10
ccnla; 40 copiea Jl.00,

Ballroad SormoDi — Juat the thing for Iravollem from
(Drib to liGitiuii. Dy J, S. Mobler. 12 pages , 3 cop-
ies, 10 cents; 12 copies, 30 centH; 100 copiea, %2m

Ods SaptlGQl-—A dialogue ahoning that trine inimoralDn

is tbe only ground of union, iu baptiam Ihftl can bn coo-

acientioLiHly occupied by Ihe leading denoniinalions of

ChrielenJom. ByJ.H. Moore. lOoonta; 112 eo pica, (1.00.

Kew Tune and Hymn Book,—Half Leather, smgio, po»i
paid, S1.2fi. Pcrdoien, by ciprtss. i(-.00. Morocco
single copy, post paid, tl.fiO. lor doicD, by eipresa

Brethren'B EnvsiopeB.—Propared especiQlIy forthouse
of our people. They contnio neally printed on the

buck, li complete aummary of our paniiioQ OA a religious

t>od;. 12 cculs per package—2C in a paciiagB, or 40

Brethren's Hymn Eooka,— .^lorocco, single copy, post
pnid, .I'U; jier down, 8'J.60; per Joitn, by eipteaa,

t^!< tiU; .Aritbc:<i|ue, single copy, post pitid. (.(16; per
doii*!!. by express. {liSU; Sheep, single copy, pnel paid,

% 6S; per doien. JG 30; Tuck, single copy, fl.lO; per
dozen, $11.00; per doieu, by einresa, tlLIO,

Address. DKETIIREX AT WOBK,
Lauurh, Carrull Co., III.

A!"i.irii prince. Illn.in.1^1 w«.lil/ fut th. rhildi^ri.. Edll«l mnil

pobll^Kl by J U. U».r-

Opocopj.onf ywir, % 2a.

8Ii n,j)l«(.l.lh lo >«-QI) iM.
AkioU wuittd In nciT localllj. auspl* eofj unt UtB on ({i

J. II. Hoore, Lanark, Carroll Co.. fIL

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Tntu !<*• I^nufe. Sondijs uvpud, u (cUowi

WSfT DODITD.
D»J Kiur«« - 2MF.1I.
Night EtBt^ 1.UA.1I.
AccDOUDodadoa -.---..--.--. VH3b A. M.

KAST BOITHS.
tOTEiiTM*. ItlSF.M.
KI(htEipT« .- UAA.II.
/ketotaB-rOKiriL. ftOeP.lL

TiEttu u* Hid tat *t*n* mln* Bt.\j ttmtovt (nlu luk* elia*

sesDKUcDBtWMUni CalgQ JukUos. 0. J> fnnm.Ai-nl

Passengers for Clncaso should leave Lanark at

12:13 r. M.;rnn to the West«m Union Junction;
here thev need wait but five minnt«8 for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7^% the same evening. To
reach Liuiark from Chicago; go to Ft. Wayne de-
pot, t-ike the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to the W,
U. Junction, change cara for Lanark, and arriv

here at 1 ;&7 in the morning.
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SOME MISTAKES CORRECTED.

iiy j-:socti eiiY.

IFTND tUat not a few are laboring under a

mistnke in roferencH to our present system

of holding the Annual Meeting; and especiiiUv

in reference to llie purchasing of ticliets. Some

think the whole inattiT originated and was in-

troduced hy Northern Illinois; and that this tick

eta were gotten up dfl an equivalent to so ranuy

meai)>, and coijseciueutly say they can boafl wt

the ontsidL' tent cheaper than to pay one dollar,

especirdly if they di> not intend to starall the

time.

In reference to the origin of the nystom, I re-

mark, that Anmial Meeting introduced it two

years ago, hy appniuting a committee to drafts

plan and aiihiuit it to Aniiual Meeting for ap-

proval, amendment or rej-^ction. Thia was done

laat year. The plan was approved and intro-

duced by Annual Meeting, and not by North-

ern Illinois; and the committee of arrangements

in prepariug for, and controlling the meeting

is, and will coiitiuue to he governed by Minutes

of last Annual Meeting.

The committee in drafting the present plan

hiid two special points in view, which we think

will recommend themselves to every candid

mind when properly naderstood, as being rea-

Bonahle and jint. The first point is to make

the meeting self supporting, ho thatpoorer con-

gregations can also hold it. The second is that

thosu who enjoy the benefit of the meeting are

the proper ones to pay for it, and we think if

all the meuibers do their duty the meeting may

very nearly support ttselt ; if not, the mistake

is in the committee making the required amount

too low, and granting the privilege to the sis-

ters to go free. It witl be the first meeting un-

der the new arrangement, and like many other

things must be tried to test its merits; but I for

one pr»;dict a partial failure to support the meet-

ios with the one dollar arrangement, unless the

nister^, when they understand this will give

quite liberally according to their means, (and 1

teel comforted in the thought that they will),

and that the brethren will pay the dollar tor

the suppbrt ot the meeting, rather than us

au equivalent for the number of meals eat«u.

The members of the Lanark church need not

pay anything according to the decision of the

committee, but they have decided to pay their

dollar with the rest, and the servants are exon-

erated because of labor performed, (and some

of them speak of paying something), and we

feel it is right and just they should be.

Lei me explain a little further. Snppose the

average number of meals at the meeting would

bp ttn, the amount for each meal would be ten

cent!*. Then aiipposw there are as many sisters

as brethren, or females aa males, as sometimes is

very near tbe case, it would reduce the rale per

meal to three or fix cents per meal, could we

board for that? And if the provision is scarcely

paid for, where shall the other bill of expense

appear? To receive satiafaclion, read the last

Annual Meeting bill, minm the provision, and

see what a bill beside the boarding. I am no

mathematician,but I thought I could lift upthe

curtain that seemed to be hanging down one

year ago, and let a little light in, so that the

committee can see their mintuke, and all who

desire can see, and figure for themtielves, then

act accordingly with liberal and cheerful hearts;

for God loveth a cheertul giver.

TOUR RELIGION.

WHAT good comes of it? Do you simply

profi'HB 'A? or do you really possess it?

Does it make you more amiable? Or are you

just as harsh, pi'tulant, and irritable as the un-

regenerated? Does it make you more kindly,

I'orgiviug, and generous, with a spirit which

wi-ihes well to all mankind P Or are you selfi>h,

narrow-minded, unforgiving? Does it re.iign

yon to the inevitable? Isit a comfort in times

of alHiction? a support when you meet with

Iodise?, reverses, and calamities? Can you cnn-

templatedeath with composure and equauimity?

Do you believe "in the promises," that all will

be well with the good? Are you resigned?

Cdn you truly say, "Thy will be done"? It

A Christian will carefully reguliite his propen-

sities, guard against a sordid love of money,

vain pride or egotism, an acrimonious temper,

fault-finding, unjust suspicion, j'^alousy, decep-

tion, or double-dealing, or doing anything

whicli the great Teacher, Christ himself would

not have approved,

A truly vital religion elevates and improves;

spurious religion, or hypocrisy, corrupt and

hmds downward. A true Christian worships

Ood 'in sincerity and in truth," and looks more

to the adornment of his mind than his body.

A contemporary says: "I have seen a woman
professing to love Chr-st more than the world,

clad in a silk dress costing $75; making up and

trimming of the same, ^0; bonnet (or apology

for one), ?35; velvet mantle §150; diamond ring

§500; watch-chain, pin, and other trappings,

$300; total §1,100—all hung upon one frail mor-

tal. I have seen her at meeting in behalf of

homeless wanderers in New York, wipe her eyes

upon an embroidered handkerchief— costing

ij!IO—at the story ol their suti'erings, and when

the contribution box came round, take from a

well filled wallet of costly workmanship lirfn-

li/'fire ivM^v to aid the society formed to pro-

mote their welfare. Ah, thought I, dollars for

ribbons and pennies for Christ's children!"

How ie it with the men? What amount do

they spendon their indulgence in co^4tly dinners,

wine, liquor, and tobacco, that should be used

for good purposes? How much for mere pleas-

ure excursions, visiting water-places, and in

di.ssipatious and flirtations? How much for

fast horse?, stylish fquipagfs, and vain display?

Are the clergy themselves exempt from all

these things? Are vestrymen, deacons, and

other church officers, all circumspect and con-

sistent Christians?

Are all those who sing praises to him in sa-

cred song actuated by an exalted Christian spir-

it? or are they ambitious for worldly honors,

eager for wages, or for the praises of flattering

tongues? How shocking to a devout mind it

is to witness the utter want of reverence in a

person approaching his Maker with a manner

of iudifl'ereuce, as though he were an auctioneer

about to harangue a body of tobacco- bajers.

{Such scenes may be witnessed not a thousand

miles from New York.

True religion is not a cloak to cover up sin,

though impostors so uie it. Nor is it a means

by which the purse-proud, the arrogant, or

haughty Pharisee can secure happiness here or

hereafter. Trun religion brings blessings to

its possessor, let his worldly circumstances be

what they may. R-ader, benot deceived; see

to it that jour religion is founded on the truth.

With Christ for your guide, teacher, compan-

ion, you cannot remain in error nor go far

wrong.

—

Phrennlogical Journal

STAND TO YOUR POST.

BY D. P. 3AVL0R.

THE callings and duties of the Christian are

many, and sometimes even complicated.

Christianity does not release its professors from

doiug the ordinary duties of life. The de-

cree of Jehovah, "In the sweat of thy face

sh alt thou eat bread till Ihou return to the

ground," applies iquully to all men and to pro-

vide things honest in the sight of all men. And

if any will not work neither shall he eat, ap-

plies to nil alike. The Christian lives two

lives, the life of the soul and the life of the

l)ody. Hence, Chri!^tianity does not release the

Chrislinn from the obligation of performing

every natural duty, but makes the duty of do-

ing them binding.

And in addition to these duties common to

all men, the Christian has the duties of religion

to pprform, and these are too numerous and va-

rious to be defined so as to cover the whole

Christian life. The first principles of the doc-

trine of Christ on wbi:h a person starts upon

tbe Christian life are not complex in their char-

acter, and are defined in tbe scriptures hy Paul

in this order : repentance from dead works and

faith towards God, the doctrine of bapti3m?,aDd

of laying on hands, and of resurrection of the

dead, and of eternal jugdment. Ileh. 6.1-3.

Faith towards God embraces the last two. A
true faith towards God heliovea also in the rcF-

urrectiou from the dead and in the eternal

judgment; tor God is not the God of the dead

but of thf living. Then repentance, faith and

baptism for the remission of sins and the gift

of the Holy Ghost, a^i Peter gives it. Acts 2:38.

But this is only the birth or beginning ot the

Christian life. If these are rightly done, they

must not be repeated; they have answered the

purpose for which God designed them. Chris-

tianity begins with these but leaves them and

goes on to perfection. Adds to its faith virtue,

(forUliiih, Jinnness, pouer to do what it be-

liever) to virtue knowledge (learna to know all

the will of God), to knowledge, temperance,

(.knows how to do and use all things in moder-

ation), to tfmijerunce patience, (knows how to

bi-ar with tbe infirmities of the weak), to pa-

tience godliness, (do all things in a God-fearing

way), to godliness brotherly kindness, (in the

ordinary walks to treat all men as his natural

brethren), and to brotherly kindness charity,

(the true love ot God in tbe heart.)

In addition to these defined duties, a host of

others come in which are not so clearly defined,

but must be met, understood and done as they

present themselves. If we did not voluntarily

assume relationships in life the Christian duty

would not be BO great. But >o many relation-

ships in life are our own assuming and each

brings with it its peculiar duties. We assume

the marriage relation, and that enjoins upo'i

us the duties of husband and wife, and this re-

lationship generally results in the relationship

of parents and i^hildr^n, ect., etc., until duties

multiply almoat out of number; while the ex-

ceeding broad commandment of God covers and

applies to every relationship in life, wheth>r

enjoined ufon us by God hiuiself or whether

of our own a.ssuming, and lays ns under obliga-

tion faithfully to do them all. And, Stand io

your post, is tbe virtue to add to your faith.

The virtue Peter si>]swe D:u>t add to felth,

while ill the connection it stands, does not

mean moral virtue, the opposite of vice, etc.

These whom Peter addresses had obtained like

precious faith with the apostles and were not

vicious or immoral. It means courage, rtiuhi-

tion, firmness, power, etc. to put in practice

that which they believe. Where this virtue i-

absent ti.ere is no Christian tirmness. And it

is neither strange nor rare to find such parenti,

professing Christians, have their children to be

their princes. The governmentof the home is

in their hands and the feeble excuse. ^' The chil-

dren iritl hare it so" is made the excHse for all

useless, extravagaut departures from primitive

Christianity. Brethren, fatherf, mothers and

Chistians, »ltind to your posts.

"When Pompei was destroyed there were

very many buried in the ruins of it who were

afterwards found in very different situations.

There were some found who were in the streets,

as if they had been attempting to muke lUeit

escape. There were flouif found in deep vuull,f,

as if they had gono there for security, and

otheriTin lofty chambers, But where did they

find the Roman sentinel? They found him

standing at the city gates with bis hand Btili

grasping the war weapon where he had been

placed hy his captain. And there, while the

heavens threatened him, ther" while the earth

shook terribly beneath him, there while the

lava steams rolled, he had stood to his post, Hnd

there, after a thousand years, he was found."

This is only one of the many cases; history and

currents of the times inform ua ol men, under

orders of superiors in po^ition, who yielded,uf

their lives at the posts of duty. Tho man ai

the wheel in a sinking vessh'l will not accept m

plnce in the lowering boats, hut will go into

his watery grave with his hand grasping thf

wheel. The engineer on his locomotive, seeing

the train approaching might have leaped fro«

his engine with a fair prospect of saving hin

life, but at the nost of his duty will he stand

with his hand grasping the throttle and is im-

paled on the crashing engines. And the senti-

nel is shot dead because he will not leave the

post committed to him hy his commander.

Brethren, if men will be thus faithful to

worldly commanders, why should we not be

faithful to our heavenly captain, who liafl given

to us his goods with the command, "Occupy

till I come."

SHORT SERMONS.

THE call for short sermons in some quartern

leads a writer in an exchange lo put the

following questions: either,

1. The ministy is retrograding intellectually

and spiritually; or.

2. The people are advancing intellectnalfy

and Bpirituallr faster than the preachers; or.

3. The people are unwilling to think cj»-

secutively and closely; or,

i. Themindsof to-day cannot or will not

craap as much truth as in former times; or,

5. The hearts of the people are not as dH-

siroas of hearing the truth as in former years;

or,

6. Tbe Holy Spirit is losing its grasp upon

people's hearts; or,

7. Tbe minds and hearts of the people art-

taken up with frivolous things more than for-

merly; or.

^. Business interesta demand more att n-

tion, and encroach upon our opportunities for

mental iuid spiritual culture; or,

;». The mental and .-piritual man shuts him-

self up and refuse.* to have intercourse with the

great worid of thought beyond; or,

10. The masses of people are satisfied with

mere surface preaching and teaching, and are

unwillingtogodown tothehardpan for afonu-

d=ition of their faith; or,

11. The peopV have to be tickled, ann

preaching does not tickle encngh.
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NOW.

AT every molioB uf oor breath,

Life tr^mWeaon the brink of death;

A taker* flam that upward turns.

While dowDward to tht duit it biirns-

A moment ushered us to birth,

H-in* of the commonwealth of earth;

Momttnt by moment years are past.

, Aiid oue, ere Iodj,' will be our laat.

Twixt that long fled wliith gave na light,

Aod that which aoou shall end in night;

There ia a point no eye can see,

Yet on it hangs eternity-

This is that moment who shall tell,

Whether it leads to heaven or hell?

Thin 18 that moment, as we choose,

,Tii« immortal houI we save or lose.

Time pa>»t and time to come are not-

Time present iwour only lot;

By God henceforth onr hearts iodine

To seek no other love than thine.

Selected by Moiuiia Schmuckek.

Ltninrk; III

STEIN AND BAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churchos possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Aflirma.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

J. W, Stkin's tenth NKOATIVE.

I
ANSWER to youi' personal question^

Mr. Ray, no, " not guihy,^'' but in

my Baptist youth I was a soldier encour-

aged and lionored by ray chuicli Id the

work of war. Like tbem, I then "thought

1 did God service," but "I obtain-

ed forgiveness because I did it

ignorantly in unbelief." Your churches

were then rent in twain hy political dis-'

tension—by secular avarice and am
bition. Your brethren officered and sup-

plied the rank and file of two hostile and

contending armies. They prayed for aud

aought each other's conquest. They

^lauqhtered one another on the field of

blood. Yet you say "it is impossible for

Baptist churche>< to have any connection

with war." I have answered your ques-

tion, now please answer mine. (1) Can

members of Baptist churches engaj^e in

war on any account without doing "ha-

tredy variance, wrath, strife," ttc? tr.il.

.^:20 (2) Are Baptist churches not re-

sponsible for what they encourage or al-

low in their members?

True, Mr. Whiston's Baptists had "not

symbolized with Rome," for they were

Episcopalian dissenters, se^f-hapUzed

and self organized. Mr. John-Smith,

their father and founder, baptized first

himself and then the rest in 1G06, A. D.

and* though he afterwards left his church

and it was broken up, Helwys, one of

Its members, re-established it in 1611 or

1012, A. D. This was the//)-*./ church

of "General Baptists" in the world. Mr.

"^'histon joined theui "in 1747," but

"blamed them for dipping only once, in-

stead of practicing the^'i'Tieimmeraion."

Mosheim's Eccl. Hist., p. 720. But

YOU deny any connection witli this

cliurch, Mr. Ray. (See Bap. Sue, pp.

88, S4). Will claiming connection with

tbem or Roger William's society do you

any good ?

Mr. Ray think:* "some historians"

Q&v. Orchard, Dr. Ford, J. Newton

Brown, his o^vn successicni brethren)

'*Tiave loosely called Tertull'an a Bap

tist:, as they call the Tunkers," Ac

True, and this lo -ssb calling of different

parties, so unlike the Baptist church'

"Baptists" by Baptist historians and

others a? Ypeij aud Deimout called the

Mcnnoiiites, has constituted the material

dut of which Mr. Ray tries in vain t^

make out hia succession.

" Mosheim says: "It is probahle that

liiey derive their origin from the Ger-

man and Dutch Baptists," (Ecel. Hist., p.

-500,) (Mennonites, ite.), hut probabiti

ti'S are nothing in thefact^ of the facts

stated by hontst Baptists, which give

the true origin of your church, Mr. Ray,

with Spilsbury in London in 1(5^3. But

Mosheim states no probabilities when he

says, "The English Baptists difer in,

mani/ (kin^ii both from the aiicienl and

modern Mennonites " Eccl. Hist. p.

yOi). The quotation Mr. Raytook from

Jlosheim on p. 490 of Eccl. Hist, was

not said of the " Baptist churches'" but

of "Anabaptists,"'^ a term, including all

dissenters who repudiated Rome's bap-

tism. He talks of "Albigensian Bap-

tists." That is a soph-sfical nicim^nne

indeed. The Albigenaes were not call-

ed "Baptistr," neithfr have the "Baptist

churches" had any cunueclibn with them.

The old Albigensea did not bear ar?ns

as Mr. Kay intimates. Jones says they

"took no oaths, objected to wars of every

kind, and refused to slied the blood of a

fellow creature, even in defense of their

own lives'^ Ch. Hist., 2 p. 133

Orchard says: "The Albigensea refused

to swear or take any oath." Hist, of For-

eign Baptists, p. 200. He also says of the

Albigensea, "They received members

into their churches after baptism by

prayer, with imposition of hands and

kiss of charity." Idem. p. 172. I ask

with what consistency can Mr. Ray,

after having opposed these very peculiar-

ities in the Brethren, claim the Albi£;*^n-

ses, who held the same things and with

whom hia people havehadnoconnection,

as members of his church i

The old Anabaptist (including Albi-

genses) were known in history by the

general name of '•' CathavV (See Faber's

Ancient Vallenses and Albigensea, pp.

04, 92-94, 99, 101, 160, KJS, ISO, 100-

104). They were sometimes called

"The Albigensic Cathari.'' (Idem. p.

157.) "Petrobruscian Cathari" (pp. 180,

200), the Publicans or Cathari, p. 89,

"the Cathari, or Paterines'"(pp. 89,515),

"the Paulicians or Cathari" (p. 354),

"The Cathari or Albigenaes" (pp. 86,

91, 07, 108,463, 501,528, 506), "the old

Cathari or Albigeuses" (p. 76), *fec., tfcc.

The learned Robinson, in hia'Eccl. Re

searches, recognizes the Novatians, Do

natists, Paterinea, old Waldenses
j
and

Mr. Ray says 'The Patennes were the

same with theaucient Waldeuses'.—Bap.

Sue. p. 351] and Anabaptists generally

by the hintorical name 'Cathari." (see pp.

93,125 120,313,407,-447, etc.); and

when accurately describing %)i&h'md.xxTitx

of baptizmg, he says expressly: "They

baptized all that joined their assemblies

by trine immersion." p. 72. Yet Mr.

Ray parades these i7-ine immersionisfs

as members of his chii/rch, and through

them tries in vain to bide it away

in the wilderness. Too bad!

Mr. Ray's quotations from Dr. Buck-

land do notinvalidate hia honest confess-

ions against unbroken, personal, organ-

ic Baptist succession.

Dr. Lincoln, Professor of Church His-

tory in ^Jewton (Baptist) Thelogical

Seminary, says; "I never knew but one

Baptist of large learning and sober judg

ment who w^as of a contrary opinion, the

late Dr. J. Newton Brown (author of

'Encyclopedia and' 'Hist, of Relig. De^

nominations'). He belived that a suc-

cession of true Baptist churches could be

traced in a direct line from the apostol

ic age to our own time. Therefore, the

Publication Society employed him to

prepare such a history. Five years or

morepasHtd, 1 think, before the first vol-

ume of the work was ready for the press,

but when the manuscript was submitted

tu wise judges, it failed to receive their

approval, and was never published."

With reference to this statement. Dr.

Lincoln says; "The 'knowledge, spoken

of refers to personal acqaintance." He

further says: "I attach no authority to

the conelusiona of t-ither Orchard or lUy.

Their wishes heated their judgments and

made their faith easy and even credu

lous. It is one of the curious men-

tal phenomena, that many of the ultra

Raptis^a of the day are mcist eager to

affiliate with bodies of other centuries

whom they would utterly repudiate if

living to day." Letter to the wntei',

dated Newton Centre, March 11, isSO.

By a glance at J. Newton Brown'si "Bap

tist Jlartyrs" will be seen that many of

them were no more like the Baptists

than Tertullian. Mr Ray says: "Tertul-

lian only claims three dips on the au-

thoi-ity of tradition." Tertullian does

no such thing. When he says, "We are

thrice immersed, making a somewhat

ampler pledge than tbe Lord command-

ed," he does not say, "We djmovQov

fulfill more," as Mr. Kay would have us

believe, but before baptism the -candi-

dates pledged themselves to some things

not set down in the gospel, hence the

ampler pledge." Tertullian e.\pressly

stated that the tasting of milk and hon-

ey, the weekly abstinence from the daily

bath, the tasting of the eucharist before

day, the ofi'erings for death or birth-day

honors, the refraining from kneeling or

fasting on the Lord's day, the making of

the sign of the cross, etc., and then says:

"If for these [not trine immersion
|
aud

such other rules, you insist upon having

positive seripture injunction, you will

find none." His Writings,* on p. 336,

;i37, If when he disclaims positive

scripture injunction for "these things,"

we make him include immersion into the

definite name ot each definite or partic-

ular Person of the Godliead (which

Christ commanded, Matt. 2S: 19), he

can as consistently be made to include

immersion itself, but Mr. Ray don't be-

lieve that. When iVIr. Caughlin, in the

Martinsville debate, attempted to cap-

ture this point in the interests of as-

persion, Mr. Ray objected, saying, this

writer (Tertullian) did not call iiuraer-

sion a tradition. He referred to those

added things, &uch as the giving of milk

and honey, chrisms,itc.,to thenewly bap

tized." Baptist Battle Flag, vol. 4, No.

27, p. 213. If to these things, however,

he adds the word "thrice," he must also

add "immersed," which it qualifies. The

legitmate conclusion, therefore, of Mr.

Ray's quibble, wouhl deliver himself in

to the hands of the sprinklers. Had Ter-

tullian said that trine immersion was

more than Christ commanded, he would

notonly have directly contradicted the

faitb of the cliurch, whose councils aud

ministers tell us expressly that Christ did

command it, but such contradictory tes-

timony would also show that the fath-

ers upon whom the Baptists depend as

much as any for the early history of im-

mersion, would be utterly unworthy of

credit. It would however then be only

the testimony or opinion of one Latin

foreigner against many native Greeks

who read the Greek commission and

said it taught trine immersion. Had
Tertullian taught as ^Ir. Ray misrepre-

sents him, he would have contradicted

himself. He says: "The law of baptiz-

ing has been imposed and the formula

prescribed. 'Go,' saith Chriat, 'teach

the nations,baptizing them into the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Spirit '
" Writings 1, p. 248.

This, with the quotation referred to by

Mr. Ray, was said, however, while T._-r-

tnllian was a Catholic, but after he with-

drew from the dominant party on ac

count of its corruptions and tradiiious,

he said Christ "cimiraanded that they

shouM iiiimei.*« into the Father, and the

Son. and the Holy Spirit, not into one

name, for we are immei'sed for each

name, into each person—not ftnce, but

thrice." ^\'orks, p. tioO. This proves

notonly that Tertullian believed that

christian baptism had always been per-

formed by trine immeraiou, but that

Christ commanded it. He further pioves

thisby the declaration, viz: "We hold

communion with the apostolic church

because our doctrine is in no repect

different fronj, theii^'fi (wy JitS^ita.)

Writings 2, p. 24.

Aly 10th negative argu/ment is founded

upon the cousideratiuu that Baptist

cliurche^ practice the ordinances and

traditions of men without the authority

either of divine precept or e.^ample. (I)

Their single dip is the tradition of an

Ariun invention ol the fntrth century.

(2)Their association uf the single dip

with the baptismal formula (Matt. 28:

19) is the tradition of a popish deciee

of the sixth century (;)) Their backward

dip is the tradition of a Baptist invent-

ion no/! y'owj" hundred yfur.i old. (4)

Their ordination of deacons with impo-

sition of hands appears to have no New
Testament precept or precdeut. Notice.

(a) The "seven" ordained with imposi-

tion of hands. Acts 7, are never call-

ed deacons in the sacred scriptures.

They were rather overseers of th j diocese

under these special circumstancea in lieu

of the apostles, (b) They appear to have

been evangelists or teachers. Acts 6; 3,

8-10; 8;6,7, 35-38; 21:8. [cJThe ivorh

of deacons had evidently been perfoi-m-

ed pnor to the ordination of those SMven

teachers, by others, under the supervision

of the apostles. Acta 2:45; 4::i5. From

the foregoing it appears that none but

such servants of the church as are teach-

ers,»^-.c., are to set apart from the rest of

their l)rethren by the solemn imposition

of hands. But while Baptists pi-actice

in the professed name of Christ, "the

traditions of men," they lack customs

peculiar to the church. [1 J They do not

import! the laying on of hands with pray-

er after baptism. Acts I9: 5, U; 8-17;

Heb. 6 ; 2.
I
2

I

They disregard the head-

covering for women in time of prayer or

prophe.sying. 1 Cor. 11; 3-16. [3 J They

have no "love feasts. Jude 12; 2 Pet. 2:

13. [4J They do dot anoint the sick with

oil in the name of the Lord. Jaa. 5:14,

I
5 1

They do not observe the holy kisa.

Rom. 16:16; 1 Cor.l6:2n; 2 Cor. 13:12;

1 Thesa. 5;26; 1 Pet. 5:14. Cbristsays,

'If a man love me he will keep my
words." John 14:23. Many of Christ's

words are disregarded by Baptist church-

es. How then are they churches of Christ!

WHAT TO LOVE.

Love God; for God hath loved you,

LoveJesua; for he became a man and

died for you.

Love the Holy Spirit; for he takes

away t!ie stony heart and givea a new

heart of fleah.

Love the Bible; for it is the Book of

books, and the only guide to heaven.

Love God's people; for God loves

them, and they love God.

One man will say, I am not a drunk-

ard, or an adulterer, but he may be cov-

etous and selfish, which, if not repented

of and given up, will as surely place

him on the left hand in the final day as

though he was a drunkard or an adul-

terer.

"The heart of the wise teacbeth hia

mouth, and addeth learning to his lips."
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LOST SIOMBNTB.

BY Hr.I.1.tR A. UCLl'RR

A NOTHKIt month has passed into

-^*- eternity; its lost opportunities, itn

riiissjient time never to be recalled;

has gone with the record of the pnft,

soon to he tbrgotten by us. Hut the

record for good and evil is most

faithftil'y kept by one who koowa our

most secret thoughts.

Methinka that many a one who reads

thf^ae lines can recall idle words, careless

living, unholy exftinplen. Oh, forpower
t(f recall tlime wafited viunthjf and years

of life that we might improve, and rec-

tify the mistakea whieh muat have a

tendency to sadden our lives. But no\

tliese days, mouths, and years, may not

be recalled.

O with what aad regrets will we look

back upon thef^e lost opportunities; all

the more sad that the certain knowl-

edge is oure, that every moment is to be

accounted for, every unkind look. Oh,

tbJH 19 a serious tpiestion, one which our

minds may dwell upon with profit. Let

U8 as sensible beings be taught a better

way to live; let the experience of the

past inspire us with a deteniiiuation to

lead better lives in the future. Let us

"redeem the time because the days are

evil;" striving to couform ourselves more

and more to the image of our heavenhj

IPatlior, that at the close of life, when
eternity opens upon bur view, no regrets

may arise, but that we may have lived

as our Father would have us live; that

we may be cheered by the welcome

words, "Well done good and faithful

eervant."&e.

ELECTING CHURCH OFFICERS.

uY ,)u.-t:ru .yvKiiS.

I
HAVE long since thought the way

we generally elect churcli oiticers is

not what it should be. Under the pres-

ent arrangement it sometimes happens

that one is elected iii a church that has

several hundred members and has not

one fifth of tlje members to vote for him.

I haveseen that there were a dozen'or move

eandidates for one office and the highest

had but a very small number of votes,

but if he has one or two more than any

one else, why then he is pronounced

elfcted. If we hold an election in

this way some one must be elected and

often it don't turn out very well. It can-

not be said that he is the choice of the

church, but only the choice of a few. 1

think if a church holds an election and

those that say they have no choice out-

number the votes of any one candidate,

it ought to be considered no choice. I

think a brother ought to have a majority

of the church, if not more, before he is

inf^talleJ. I have reconiended it is this

way and found a good many that jne-

tended to be in favor of it. But when a

custom is once established it seems to

be very hard to change it. I do not

think that we ought to be bound to a

rule or custom if we can find a way

that \vill work better and more just and

fair.

We find in the Acts of the apostles

that the disciples went to work to fill

the vacancy caused by Judas, that they

first appointed two and then cast lots.

How they appointed them, and how
they cast lots, the Book does not say;

consequently we can find no rule there

to go by. I was always of the opinion

that they had no authority to do so.

They were commanded by the Lord

t J wait at Jerusalem for the promise of

the Father.

We find in Acts ('•: afte they were all

filled with the Holy Ghost that tht-y

chose seven men of honest reporr, full of

thr H^dy Gli'tst and wisdom, ito. HeVe
they ehcifip, whether tbey wt-r** unani-

mous uT not we do not know; but it is

reasonable for u.** to auppoi'e that a ma-

jority of the whole assembly was of one

mind. It is generally a rule among the

Brethren for the church to decide all

matters belonging to the church, and if

we have but the fifth or tenth i)art of

the church to a cei tain case, it cannot

with propriety be said the church has

done it. Will not the brethren give

tliis suliject a due consideration, and let

us hear the views of some of our more
e.\perieucedf»rethren. The prosperity of

a church depends a great deal upon the

character of its officers.

NOW AND THEN.

UY .lOHN CALVIN ItBIUHT.

"For we know in part, und we prophesy in

part. But when thot whkh i? peifect is come,

then that which is in part shall be done away.

When I was h child, I spake as a child. I iiiider-

otood H8 a child, [thought us a child. But
when I became a n-an, I put away childish

things. For uow we see through a glass dark-

ly; but then face to face; now I know in part;

hut then shut! I know eTen as also I amknown."
1 Cnr. 13:9-12.

/^OD has Bet a limit to our knowledge
'^ here. Ashe knew "what is in man,"

and doeth all things well we should not

demur.

God has given man an inquiring mind

capable of great improvement and at-

tainment. But man does not always

make the proper use of his intellectual

powera. He leaves the actual, the real,

the revealed, for the imaginary and the

visionary. He speculates on the ages of

the geological past, though the "living

present" is that to which he should de-

vote his energies. He pores over the

hieroglyphics of some ancient sum,while

the blessed Volume lies mouldering , in

the dust. Or taking the Bilile he dwells

more on the probabilitea than the reali-

ties.

Thus he %vonders why Paul, who was

caught up into the third heaven, was

not allowed to describe the glory, or ut-

ter the words that he saw and heard

there; forgeiting that we have Moses

and the propheta, Christ and the apos-

tles, and if we do not accept of their ac-

cumulated aud convincing testimonies,

we will not believe, "though one rose

from the dead." '

We violate the Scripture Whieh'says,

"take no thought for the moiTow," and

lay our plans, build our "air castles
;"

and when they wither away as the mist

before the piorning sun, we murmur for-

getting that,

'"Behind a frowning Piovidence,

He hides a sniilicg face."

"For we know in part." And how

little that part is. How limited is the

utmost extent of human knowledge! AVe

do not even underatand the twinkling of

our eyes or the thumping of our heart.

"But when that which ie perfected is

come, then that which is in part will be

done away." When we have crossed

the river, when death is swallowed up

in victory, then we shall feast on heav-

enly knowledge, on the wisdom of eter-

nit\, if we are "meet for the inheritance

of the saints in light."

Paul lUustrattsthisby referring to his

i,hildhood. "When I was a child I spake

as a child, I understood as a chiid, I

thought as a child; but since I became

a man I put away childish things." This

illustration we all understand by expe-

rience. We all recollect the joys and

sorrows of our sweet childhood days.

\Ve remember when our ere^itesi jny was
in a stick-horse, a penknife, orn doll.

Whfn we experienc<'d our deepest sor-

row by pressing dolly too tight and

crufliing her head; or by losing our pen-

knife. When our highest ambition was
to >ni id a dam across the brook that

ran l>y our father's dwelling, or a play-

house with moss carpet and broken

iiueeusware. When our deepest grief

was caused by our parent's reprimaad-

ing us for violating their commands, or

by not allowing us to hunt or fish on the

Sabbath day. We look back and smile

at oui- simple ideas and thank God for

our parent's christian watchfulness over

us. So "whom the Lord loveth he chnst-

eneth." "Every branch that beareth

fruit he purgeth it that it may bear much
fruit." It would not do for us always

to be on the Delectable mountains, or

on the mount of (ransfiguratiou. We
need our slough of desponds, our dark
days oftrials. Weneed darkness as well

as sunlight to perfect our growth. We
need the storm as well as the calm. AVe

may not understand God's dealings and
dispensations with us, but let us kiss

the rod and submit.

Christ told Peter "What I do thou

knowest not now, but thou shalt know
hereafter." Many things we may not

understand until the "then" spoken of

ill our text, while others we may under-

stand as we go on the pathway of life.

The inspired apostle gave us an exam-

ple of this latter class. In bis defense

before king Agrippa he made use of

the following words: "I would to God
that not only thou, but also all that

hear me this day, were both almost, and

altogether such as I am, except theae

boiuh. He thought that his bonds ^ver

a hindrance or encumbrance to himself

and his Master's cause. But two years

later he expresses himself differently to

his Phillipian brethren. Hear his Ian

guage, "But 1 would that ye should un

derstand brethren, that the things which

happened unto me have fallen out rath

er into the furtherance of the gospel; so

that mij bonds in Christ are manif'eat in

all the palace, and in all other place.s.

And many of the brethren \n the Lord,

waxing confident by my bonda, are more

bold to speak the word with fear."

Again in childhood we had our sim

pie fears. How often do we see the lit

tie one in the crib with haggard eyes

and jestures and wild cries make known

its imaginary dangers. Bat the mother

smiles and they are gone. So we may
have fears without foundation, fulfilling

the expression of the Psalmist: "Then

were they in great fear when no fear

was." AVe may have fears for the pros-

perity, unity of the church, forgetting

that the Master himself said, "Lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of

the world." "I will never forsake you,"

"TIIK GATES OK IIKLL SHALL NOT PREVAIL

AtlAINST IT."

"For now we see through a glass

darkly." Our knowledge of God and

divine truth is not only limited, but it

is obscure and indirect also. It is like

the dim image of an object as reflected

bv the impeifect images of the ancients.

"But then face to face.'' In the heav-

enly state our knowledge will be as im-

mediate and direct Jis looking oa the

face of a friend. And to make the mat-

ter more emphatic, he adds; "But then

shall I know even as I also am known."

< >ur knowledge of God and divine truth,

though real and saving is nevertheless

very faint and imperfect, so that it may

better be said that God knows us than,

that we know him. Gal. 4: 9. "For

without controversy great is the mys-
[

tery of godliness." especially to us who
have our "iinderst.Hniiing darkt'ned" by
the -im.s th.itdoth "so' e.isily b,-set us.'"

But as God isa"dii;cenie,rof the thoughts

and intent.s of the hearl," so our kuowV
edge in the glorious fi.ture will be eU-ar,

positive, direct, and unclouded. "For
in lhee:tuil the wi<e .-(hHll i nukiot-vmv"

"WHO ARE FOOLS AND SLOW OF
HEART

P

IIY.rAMBS KVANS.

TTTIIItlN .!esu8 had risen from tht*

*
' dead he found two of his disci-

ples going to Emmaus lilled with aoi'-

row. They had trusted that JeaDs
would have redeemed Israel in accord-

ance with ancient prophecy. But in-

stead of subduing the people under Is-

rael he was overcome, laid low in death
and all their hopes were buried in the

tomb. But why this grief and despair?

Did not the prophets teach that Christ

must first sulfer and then enter into hie

glory i But they were slow of heart to

believe ali that the prophets harl writ-

ten. They believed a part, but it re-

ijuired the whole to make their hearts

burn within them. AVhen they under- ,

stood and believed all that was written

concerning Christ, their hope was be-

gotten again in them, and thus they un-

derstoo,d the Scriptures.

Their case somewhat resembles many
in this generation. They believed a
part of what .lesus and his apostles have

said. They may, like the disciples, pro-

fess to believe all, but of a part they are

ignorant. In works they make no ac-

count of much that Jesus and his chosen

ambassadors have taught. They arc*

slow of heart to believe and practice all

of the New Testament precepts. This
slowness of iieart to understand all of

the counsel of God is foolishness and ali

such are fools indeed. To be seeking

eternal life, and to be so <:are]es3 as not

to acquaint ourselves with all the coun-

sel of God, is very foolish indeed. Breth-

ren, have we learned all yet? To per-

fect holiness in God's fear is to know
and do all the will of God. To walk
worthy of the Loid unto all pleasing,

being fruitful in'every good work and

increasing in the knowledge of God. Wt.-

may close our eyes on much of God's

word, especially on those portions which

require self-denial, separation from the

world and the observance of those ordi-

nances which are unjiopular in this age.

But when the Alaster returns to make
up his jewels, will he not? know his own
words by respecting us, and vindicat-

ing his neglected laws?

This slowness of heart to understand

is characteristic of the foolish virgins.

They lacked oil of divine wisdom 6d

truth and were not led into all of it by

the Holy Spirit. That Divine comfort-

er would have led them into all truth.

if they had been wise enough to see -the

importance of living by every word

that proceedeth from the mouth of God.

Those who will sit with ('hrist oh hit*

throne are the overromers through the

blood of the Lamb and the whole tes-

timony of God. We need all the gospel

to prepare us for the day oftheliord.

We must not presume to obey God m
pait, but with a whole heart we mast,

obey the whole gospel.

No man is so insiguiticant as to be

sure his example can do no hurt.

Sinners are p>:-rishing daily aad hoor-

ly. and yet there are thousands of pro-

fessing Christiana

ing to save them.

ivho are do
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Pakents, do you know what your cliildren

read ? ^
Havs you read the teniis lor the Daily on

the last page?

Thosk who do right because it is right, are

sure to bo right on most qiiestioua.

Please remember that manuscript s?nt

through the mails for the paper must bear let-

ter postage.

Thr diatrict meetings of Middle Pennsylva-

ia, Suuthern Ohio and Northern Illinois will

be held April 27th.

Bao. John LJahkhart of Mansfield, Illinois,

writfs: "Two more have beeu received into the

ehurch by baptism—one a Dane."

By mistake a number of our Bubscribera re-

(i^ived No. 13 instead of 14. If they will notify

us we can yet supply them with No- 14.

In last week's issue we said that Bro. Davis

had been choeen to the ministry in the Vatton

(WiM.) church. We should have said .John

Bllwood Wright. Bro. Davis was chosen dea-

ctjn. _

Whilb the American people are coutributiog

liberally to relieve the suffering in Ireland, the

^ople thire are busy swelling the purse of the

Pope. They sent him $12,000 in one day re-

i^ently.
^

The Bergstresser-Bashor debate is not yet

ready. The dislance between the publishers

and the disputants is such that considerable

time must elapse in passing proof sheets.

Bro. Beeb writing from CumbTirland, Md.,

April 14th, teys: Our meetings are growing in

attendance and interest. I eipect to close to-

night, lor the present, but hope to return again

before long. The wurk here will be a success

f we are persevfring.

Bho. John Early has beeu to Turner county,

Dakotab, holding sont" meetings. Five were

baptized. There are eight members there,

and the work of the Lord is being established

in that new couutry.

San Francisco experienced a severe earth-

quake the 14th. No damage was done, thoush

the buildiugs were rocked so that the motion

was plainly visible. "There shall t>e earthquakes

ill divers places."—Matt. 24: 7.

At a quarterly council meeting held in Eaf;1e

Creek Cliurch, Hancock Co., Ohio, on the 17th

list., S. T. Bos&erman and Eleazar Bosserman

were each ordained to the otiice of the biahop-

nc. Elden Ebersole and Krabill presided.

Quite a young brother in a letter of recent

date sayj;: "I am reading the New Testament

aery much. I think it is the best ofboiks"
Truly it is the best. Young men, read it, for it

will do you good now, do you good through

fife, and do you good in your dying moments,

""Blessed is he that reudeth, and they that

hear."

"I KNocKEH lliem down like shots," said a

onng minister to the late Itev. Hugh Camp-

bell, referring to a numlier of souls that bud

professedly been converttd under him the night

b(Tore. "If thou knocked them down, the

vil will soon pick thtm up again," was the

reply.

The Lord is doing a great work through his

servant Bashor. At Brush Creek. Ohio, fifty-

five were added to the body ; an Rosstown up

to the 19th inat. there had been fourteen appli-

cints. Bro. B. will begin a series of meetings

D Ashland sdi-n. The Lord be prain-d for bis

goodness in all holy wnik.

Thanhs are due the itficient workers who

sent us trial subscribers. You have done well

but since you have manifested such au interest

in the WoiiK we kindly invite you to continue

to solicit subscriptions during the year at the

rates we shall publish from time to time. See

last page for special terms.

TUK little readers of the Childeen at Work

sent in §10 95 tor Ww Dauish Mission. The editor

of that naper has placed it in the hands of thi

treasurer tn be furwardi'd to brother Hope. God

will bless the sympathixing little hearts. Hear-

ken ye aged, "Except ye be converted and be-

come ITS little children, ye shall not enter into

the kingdom of heaven."

We dip the following from the Ogle Counlij

Demorral:

"The board of trustees of Mt.. Morris have

passed an ordinance conferring upon women
the right to vote for or against the licensing of

saloons. The plan is this, a separate ballot box

will be provided, judges and clerks of election

having been appointed, said voting to thkt

place at the Webb house, and all the inhabi-

tants of the village of lawful age are granted

the privilege of voting."

The Western Herahl_ edited by A. W. Vi.n-

imsn, is a neat monthly journal published at

the low price of 50 cents a year. It is devoted

to the interests of the farm, garden, and family.

Not being n religions paper it will not stand in

the way of those that are. We bespeak for it

a !iberal patronage among farmers aud laborers

generally. Indiviiuals who have land, stock

and merchandise for sale should address thi

editor, A. W. Vaniman, Mt. Morris, 111., for

advertising rates and sample copies.

Bro. D. P. Saylou arrived home from his

western trip Monday 12th. The gorgeously

robed earth, the beautiful green grass, and

blooming peach trees were quite a contrast to

the dull looking things of the West, and no

doubt made him feel that that country is yet

first. His country may be a little "fast"—

a

little ahead of ours in putting on its green, but

when oura is once robed it is supremely grand.

Glad to hear' of brother Daniel's safe arrival

home. His presence among us we think was

very beneficial. Come again.

An earnest, devoted minister who spends

more than one sixth of the working days iu

looking after the interests of the church says

he would like to have the B. at W. but is too

poor to pay for it. what a pity that poor

ministers must bear so great burdens all alone!

Are there not some good, large, sympathizing

hearts that will come over and hetpsend the B.

AT W. to the poor? Wo do not like to write

you too often to do good to the poor minister,

but we certainly need to have our attention

called to this. _

Werk we left wholly to ourselves, otir labors

aud longings for the good of others would fall

far beneath our most ardent desires; but when

the Lord gives the ability aud the increase we

are enabled to rejoice and move onward. The

following shows what earnest work can do. We
publish it to stimulate otheni to action; for the

wider the circulation of the paper, the greater

its held of usefulness:

"Enclosed find ?—and a list of trial subscri-

bers. After reading your request that all your

readers should help extend the circulation of

your paper we made an efi'ort to aid in the good

cause; for indeed we do think the B. at W. is

what you are laboring to make it—an earnest

exponent of vital Christianity. If we can aid

you in the future we will gladly do so." S. W.
Now pardon us for publishing a little of the

sweet: for if we did not recj?ive many auch

letters as an offset to some of the vinegar that

occasionally comes in, we would consider our

work the very dreariest.

UNION mEETTNGS-

A
UNION meeting is one in which all sects

unite to promulgate truths which th-y

hold in common. On the leading moral ques

tions of the world, all sects agree. Tbey all

believe there is a God. a Christ, a Holy Spirit.

They agree that mau is a sinner by nature, and

that faith and repentance are essentials to make

him a child of God. With the exception prob-

ablT of the fouith.tbey agree that Ihe Ten C m
niandments are each binding upon all mankind.

Hence we mighl say that all churches agree up-

on all questions which have a moral nature

only.

The high attainments which God designed

should accompany the religion, which he sent

his Son into the world to establish, can only

he ri-ached by those who have right conceptions

of Deity. People never rise in character above

the God whom they worship.

"jUoji, by worshiping, becomes assiniilaltd to

the moral character of the olject ichi'ch he tear-

ships. This is an invariable principle, opi^rat-

ing with the certainity of cause and effect. The

worshipper looks upon the character of the ob-

ject which be worships as the standard of per-

fection. He therefore condemns everything in

himself which is unlike, and approves of every

thing which is like that character. The ten-

dency of this is to lead him to abandon everj'

thing in himself, aud in his course of life, which

is condemned by the character and precepts of

his god, and to conform himself to that stand-

ard which is approved by the same criterion.

The worshipper desires the favor of the olj-;ct

worshipped, and this, reason dictates, can be

obtained only by conformity to the will and

the character of that object. To become as-

similated to the image of the objfct worshipped

must be the end of desire with the worshipper.

His aspirations, therefore, every time he wor-

ships, do, from the nature of the case,

Ute his character more aud more to the model

of the obj. ct that receives his homage.

To this fact the whole history of the idola-

trous world bears testimony. Without an ex'

ception, the character of every nation and tribe

of the human family ha.i been formed and mod-

ified, in a great degree, by the character attrib-

uted to their gods.

From the history of idolatrous nations we

will ate a number of familiar cases, confir

tory of the foregoing statement, that man be-

comes like the object of bis worship.

A most striking instance is that of the Scy

thiaus, and other tribes of the Northmen, who

subdued and finally annihilated the Homan

power. Odin,Thor, and others of their siii>-

posed deities, were ideas of hero-kings, blood-

thirsty and cruel, clothed with the attributes of

deity, and worshipped. Their worship turned

the milk of human kindness into gall in the

bosoms of their votaries, and they seemed, like

blood hounds, to he possessed of a horrid di

light when they were revelling in scenes i

blood and slaughter. It being believed that

one of their hero-gods, after destroying great

numbers of the human race, destroyed himself,

it hence became disreputable to die in bed, aud

tho.s6 who did not meet death in battle fre-

quently committed suicide, supposing that 'to

die a natural death might exclude them from

favor in the hall of Valhalla.

Among the gods of the Greeks and Romans

there were some names, in the early ages ol

their history to which some virtuous attributes

were attached; but the conduct and character

generally attributed to their gods were marked

deeply with such traits as heroism, vengeance,

caprice and lust. In the later history of these

nations, their idolatry degenerated in charact-

er, and became a system of most debasing ten'

dency.

la some casea the most corrnpt attributes of

human nature, and even brute nature, were at-

tributed to objects of wor'thip, and while men

bowed down to them, they sunk themselves to

the lowest depth of vice. The Egyptians might

be named a^ an instance. The fir^t patrons of

the arts and sciences were brute worshippers

and it is testified of them that bestiality, the

lowest vice to which human nature can descend,

was common amongst them. The painting^

and Fculpturs of their divinity, in the a

catacombs, are fur the most part, clusters of

beasts, birds, reptiUs and fliea grouped togetht

er in the most disgusting and unnatural rela-

tions; a trne indication that the minds of the

worshippers were filled with ideiu the mo^t vile

and unuatural.

The ancient Venns, as worshipped hy almost
all the elder nations of aniiquity, wa^ a pereon-

ficatiou of lust. The dreda required to be done
at her polluting fane, us acts of homnge. ought
not to be named.

In the liest days of Corinth—"Corinth, the

e of Greece"—the most eacred persons in the

city were prostitutes, constcrated to the wor-

p of Venus. From this source she derived a

large portion of her revenues. The consequence

was that her inhabitants became nroverbial for

dissoluteness and treachery

To the heathen diviuitits, especially those

placed at the head of the catalogue as tho su-

perior gods, what theologians have called the

ph)HicBl attributes of deity—omnipotent and

omnipresent power—were generally ascribed;

but their nioritl character was always defective,

and generally criminal. As one of the best in-

stances in the whole mythology of the ancients,

the Roman Jupiter might be cited. Had a med-

al been struck delineating the character of this

hi'st of the gods, on one side might have been

engravi'd Almirfhliiifss, Omnipresence, Justice;

and on the reverse, Caprice, Vengeance, Lust.

Thus men clothed depraved or bestial deities

with almighty power, and they became cruel,

or corrupt, or bestial iu their affections, by the

reaction of the character worshipped upon the

character of the worshipper. In the strong

language of a recent writ<T, "they clothed beasts

and depraved beings nith the attribute of Al-

itiightinesa, and in effect they worshipped al-

mighty beasts and devils." Aud the more they

worshipped the more tliey resembled them.

Iu relation to modern idolatry, the world is

full of living witnesses of its corrupting ten-

dency. We will cite in illustration, a single

case or two. Tlie following is extracted from a

public, document, laid before Parliament, hy H.

Oakley, Esq., a magislrate in lower Bengal.

Speaking of the influence of idolatry in India,

he says of the worship of Kale, one of the most

popular idols, "the murderer, the robber, the

prostitute, alt aim to propitiate a being whose

worship is obscenity, and who delights in the

blood of man and beast; and, without implor-

ing whose aid, no act of wickedness is commit-

ted. The worship of Kale must harden the

beaits of Ler followers; and to them scenes of

blood and crime must become familiar."

In China, according to Medhurst, the priest«

of Biiddah understand aud teech the doctrine

i>f the assimilation of the worshipper to the ob-

ject worshipped. They say
—

'"Think of Buddah.

If men pray to Buddah, and do not become

Buddah, it is because the mouth prays, and not

the mind." Philosophy of the Plan of Salva-

tion, pp. 37. 3S. 30, -JO, 41. 43.

Deity is perfect in each of his attributes.

These are love, justice, mercy, goodnesj, wisdom

and power; and they are all harmoniously de-

veloped in bis character. His nature is a unit.

In his providences none of his characteristics

are latent. The attribute of justice wi I not

pi.'rmit him to love that which is unjust, neith-

er can bis wisdom he made insensible to error

through his mercy.

Any one who can conceive that God lovea two

bodies of people whosedoctrines contradict each

'ither and who live in contention and open re-

hellion must worship a double-minded God.

Reader, is such a character your God? Come,

let us have consistency-

It is a part of the doctrine of some of the

sects to fellowship all other sects. Those who

do not believe God's word anthorizej any

auch practices are often dealt with very unfair-

ly. Those who believe it regard themselves just

that much more charitable than those who do

not. But ifl such an idea correct? If duty and

principle and doctrine demand that we fellow-

ship all seets, are we then charitable because

we do it? Am I charitable becaute I fellowship

all the members of our fraternity when duty,

principle and doctrine teach me so to do? With

what degree of consistency can those who do a

thing because of duty, principle and doctrine

claim it as an act of charity? Because I do not

receive my opponent's doctrine, lam called sel-

fiflh. Am I moreof an opponent to him than

he is to meP U he not onder the same obli-

gation to receive my doctrine that I am his? Ifl

am Selfish because I will not rec-rive bis doo-

trine, is he not in the same way selfish because

be will not receive my doctrine? Here thfy are.

One believw in universal fellowship, while the
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other does not. Etich went^ hinnwo way. Now
which IB most selfiMb or uLcharituble?

John sayt>, "If therecome any noto you and

bring not thin doctrin^.r^celTe him not into youi

houHe neither bid hira God ppeed," Where a

tininn meeting iu held "doctrine" is not brongfat

into the '*houB'',"but iloctrhtm. Since the name.

Union Meetiug, implies il'jclrinex, it is impos-

sible to conclude they have "this doctrine" in

their ''houap." If they have not "thiaductrine,"

how can we conclude that God is the author of

them? Does he teach ue one tliiug by his word

rind nnolher by his Spirit? "God is not the

author or confusion, but of peace." 1 Cor. 14-

31}.

There should be a oneness in the purpo!<ea

and the work of God's children, greater even

than exists in any one sect. This divine chtir-

act^rifltic of God's children must be ignored in

all Union MeetingFi. It must be trodden down

he'ore they can he eet on foot. God's children

must be ''like-niinded." tlow much like-mind-

eduess is there in Union Meetings? Simply Ein

agreement to disagrfe! s. j. h.

FEET-WASHING.

LUeral Fed-washiiui ait Imiitulion nf How}ess

Fimt, it is nowhere recorded an a church or-

dinance iu Scripture. Ilenco it scfmn that
some ofits adlierenla hold it as a churcii ordi-

nance, while some hold it only as some kind ol

an institutiuu of public worship; while yel
others are "halting between two opinions" as
to where to place it. Possibly some, yet, of its

adherents would practice it as a kind of a pri-
vate or family institution of worship. Second
it is nowhere recorded in Scripture as an act
of religious worship. True, it is recorded thai
it was observed at the same meeting at which
the Supper was instituted; hut '"reclining"

using a "towel," etc., are also recorded, but not
as a part of worship. Third, it is nowhere re-

corded in Scripture that the feet of women
should be washed. Christ wa'^hed only the feet

ol men. The probability is Ihat the feet nieii-

tioued iu 1 Tim. 5: 10 were the feet of men. It

is not safH to say that every institution recor-
ded in Scripture is equally obligatory upon
women. For instance: preaching, bapti-
zing, adniinist«riug the Supper, are pre-
cepts for men only to perform. Upon what
autboritY. then, are women's feet washed, as a
literal ordinance, when Christ washed only
men's feet, and where there ii not even an inti-

miition in the New Testament that the feet of
women "ought" to be thus washed? Fourth,
there is no authority in Scripture for washing
the feet of only church members. True, the
feet Christ washed, in John 13lh, and the feet
the woman washed, in 1 Tim. 5; 10, were the
feet of church members. But, as leet washing
was au act ol hospitality then perlormedtor all

daises, we cannot infer that Christ and this
woman violated this law, to wash only the feet
of church members: for to violate a law of hos-
pitality is certainly an unchristian net. Who
cau say thatyouug, unbapti^ed converts should
not have their feet washed too? Who will ven-
ture to assert that feet-washing did not remain
an act of hospitality due to all classes? The fact
of anything being keh'ORHkd as done after bap-
tism is no proof that it should be done only
aftflr it. The people ^were preached to after
baptism—but tliey were also preached to before
baptism. So we know that feet-washing, in
the time of Ghri'it and hie apostle-;, was done
for both the baptized and the unbaptized. and
that in all countries where it has been, or is,

practiced, neither conversion or baptism have
ever been necessary to it. Only one or both
of two things can prove a thirg ought to be
done only art«r baptism, viz. tnat its nature
so retiuirea, or thai the law so refiuires. Any-
thing being RRLKninvD as practic^ed after bap-
tism is only a secondary argument, and of no
conclusive force without the nature or law of
the thing requiring it. Nothing is clearer than
that there is nothing in either the nature or
law of feet-washing which confines it to young
converts, much less to church members. Fifth,
it is nowhere recorded in Scripture who should
officiate at feet-washing. Our Savior washed
his disciple's feet. From this a weak inference
would be that the pastor ought to wash the feet
of all the church members whose feet are to he
washed, but such an inference is not of sulH
cient force to regulate a church ordinance. As
to the widow who washed the saint's feet. Ad-
am Clark, Scott, Jenks, Baur. Beven, Alford.
DeVVette, Lauge, and the "weight of criticism"
bold that she was a deaconess. Ot'thLs one caii-
uot be ct-rraiu; but the case seems to furnish
a weak inference that a deaconess can "wash
th«" feet. Hut, like the other inference, it is

worth nothing. Much less is it it anywhere
stated in Soripture that ther^ should be a oro
miscuous feet-wasbing, in which "every 'one
should wash the feet of the one next to him."
Much less, yet, is it recorded in Scripture that
mi?n should wash the feet of men and women
the feet of women,—presuming that women's
feet are to l>e washed.

IF the feet-wasbing practiced and enjoined by
Christ does not contain all the elements ot

an ordinance, then there is no ground for the

breaking of bread and dividing of the cnp; for

.Jesns said to the twelve "take this" (the cup)
"and divide it among yourselves." That is a

command. "He took bread, and gave tbaukf

and break it."—Luke 23:19. That is example.

He had divine authority tocommaud, set apart,

and observe tbii for those who will fnllow him,

Did he do less than (his in the ordinance ot

feet-washing? Did he not command them to

"wash ooe another's" feel? Did he not give the

example? Had he not divine authority lo com-

mand, ret apart, and observe this thing as well

as the bread and toe cup? We are not "baiting

between two opinions," nor even clinging to

one opinion on this sul<j;ut. With us it is not

a matter ot o/ifriiofi but a matter of/di/A. Nor
do we hold it as "some kind of & institution,"

but regard it as an institution. We are settled

on this: w( are not out on the ocean of double

with toru hails, broken rudtler, and lost anchor.

The Elder sayp, "It is nowhere recorded in

Scripture as au act of religious worship." By
this, I presume you wish us to understand that

it is not expressly stated thus in the Holy

Scriptures. "Feet-washing is an act of religious

worship." Is that what you want before you

will obey? Is it not said, "Pray without ceas-

ing?" But can you find the chapter and verse

which reads, "Prayer is an act of religious wwr-

ship?" Does the Scripture contain these words,

"Singing is au act of religious worship ?" Is it

recorded in the exact words, '"Preaching is im

.ict of religious worship?" Ah, my good friend;

you are crippling Christianity by denying that

what Jesus did and commanded are not acts of

religious worship! What; is religious worship?

The act of paying divine honor to the Supreme
Being, Do we not honor the Supreme Being

when We ilo as he bids? Adoration through

worshipping, and worshipping through the

prescribed rules of the Divine Oracles.

We hear you again: "It is nowhere recorded

in Siiripture that the feet of women should be

washed. Christ washed only the feet of men."
Will you stick to your text, Elder? Admitting

this to be a fact, will the Baptist Church do as

Jesus did, wash only the feet of men, break

bread and divide the cup only to men ? But the

society to which Elder Jarrel belougs, not on-

ly refuses to observe feet-washini^ as Jesus

commanded, among women, but also among
men. They will not, as men, wash one anoth-

er's feet—will not even go that far. If the I'eet-

washing of Jesus be simply an act of ho.-pital-

ity, and he only washed the feet of men, then

this act of hospitality must be withheld from

wojieii, must it? Elder, we have long called

for the "thus saitb the Lord" that places the

cup and bread among both males and female

aud excludes feet-washing, hut all the wisdoi

of "ye learned" has failed to answer. If the

widow mentioned in 1 Tim. 5; 10 washed the

feet of men it only shows that she obeyed what
the Elder has not, hence she is jus't that much
better than he is.

Your fourth negative is like the others, rest-

ing on sand. Christ's disciples were church

members, and 1 Tim. 5:10 says saint's feet—not

sinner's feet. Aud now you can see that it is

in act of hospitality" without one word upon
hich to base this inference; but you cannot

« the plain command to the ekhlesia —the
church then assembled

—

"Yfialsoout/hl to trash

finotfier's feft." Ves it it is an unchristian

act to violate a law of hospitality, but how
about violatini; the command of Jesus? It

seems to me that with all the intelligence of

this age, men ought to see that there is far

more danger of eternal damnation from diso-

beying the plain commands of God than by
violating simply acts of hospitality to one an-

other. We urge obedience to every command
of God, whether they look large or small to as.

The most depraved individual in all this land

would have feeling and courtesy aud charity

enough to wash his friend's feet when necessary

without a direct revelation from God.

We venture to assert that the Elder does not

know that the example given by Christ in feet-

washing was for both the baptized and unbap-

tized. He knows no such thing unless he has

had a special revelation, for the Divine Record
does not bo say. Does he go beyond the Record

and assume to say, no, when God says, yes?

Feet-washing ought to be done as commanded
by Je^us. "The law so requires."

\ our fifth negative assumes too much again.

Jesus said to his disciples, "Ye also onght to

wash one anoth-^r's feet." He did not say one

of you should wash o// the other's feet." Ac-
cordine to your position, the pastor ought to

do all the loving; because the disciples are

taught to "love one another." Other cases

might be given, but this is enough. Your re-

mark* relative to men washing the feet ol men,

&!-., is already fully answered. If people havn

"different notions' aa to the inaDUer ofob-oi-

viiig this ordinance, those notions mus>t not h>-

permitted to overthrow the uidinance and

make us disobedient.

There is a great deal of confusion in the

Christian world in prayer; but I presume the

Elder would hardly consentto disobey the com-

mandment on prayer becautie there is confusion

over it. There has been confusion over bap-

tism, and the communion has been found in

very bod company, yet the Christian has no

thought ot abandoning them because of their

abuse. Indeed it would seem that disoljedience

is hard pushed lor an excuse when it advances

the pleaof coufaaion as proof that on ordinance

and command of God should nut be observed.

DESIGN AND FORM OP CHRIS-
TIAN BAPTISM.-x.

Baptism into the name of each person oj the

Holy Trinitij.

THE commission. Matt. 18; 19, contains the

form for the administration of Christian

baptibm given by "the King and Law-giver in

Zioii." Some whose administrations do not coi-

respond to this form seek to evade its author-

ity by siipposintj Christ never told his disciples

to baptize "into the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit;" but that

the pai^sage has been added to Matthew's Gos-

pel. This is quite a convenient method for the

presrnl of disposing of any portion of God's

word which does not suit men's peculiar views.

Just suppose contrary to all the evidence that

it is an interpolation. As no writer, however,

during the Chri.st)aa dispensation has succeed-

ed in proving this supposition to be correct,

the genuineness of the passage remains un-

haken. "But," says one, "it is not once recorded

that the apostles ever did baptize accnrding to

the formula Jesus is said to have given them."

I will let a distinguished single iramerBionist

nawer this ol>jection. Dr. Errett says, '"That

one text proves nothing; if Jesus only said

it onrr, or if it is reported only once, it is not

true.'' There is a lurking infidelity here which

will crop out directly. It crops out indeed ii

thene.xt sentence—'According to the form uh

Jesus IS said to have given them.' Matlhev

does not support our theory, therefore it is

doubtful whether Jesus ever said what Matthew
records, and if he did say it, it is only found in

one text and is of no account.' Any man who
can thus recklessly thrust aside the divine rec-

ord because it stands in the way of his theory

is an infidel and a self- worshiper, whatever hi?

pretentions may be." Christian Standard, vol.

5, p. 332. Mr. Robert Roberts, of Birming-

ham, Eagland, editor of the Christadelpbian,

whose people are known in this coun-

try among themselves, I believe, as "the

Church of God," but commonly as

"Soul Sleepers," and whose pen baa

been sought by American immersionistxin be-

half of their cause, published a work against

the position of W. C. Thurman, of Massachu-

setts, which has been republished in this conn-

try by the Baptists as the production of Rob-
ert Robertson, under the title of ''Trine

Immersion Weighed in the Balancea and

Found Wanting," to the prejinlice of "the

Brethren" (Tunkers). As it has been repub-

lished agaiHst us duty bids ns pay it some at-

tention in connection with many other attacks

from various eourcps. Mr. Roberts says : "The
direction of Christ to hia disciples to baptize

in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit' (which occurs only

once) must be consistent with the practice of

the apostles whom the Spirit of Truth guided

in the execution of the commission." Chriata-

delphian (May, 1876) p. 216. Mr. R. states

the r.ase backwards. The commission is the

constitution, the law; neither does a law have

to be repeated to give it authority. Theteach-

Dgs and practice of the apostles who were its

ercants and snbjrris, most be consistent with

t. "Let it be remembered," eays Dr. Errett,

'that this commi-s-iion, recorded by Mitthew,

was the commisaion that clothed the apos.tle3

with ambassadorial authority, and that if this

is repudiated, they were without instructions as

to the accomplishment of their work as am-

bassddorB. Tha Holy Spirit waa to bring all

things It, their reineinbmtu-e, whatever Jesus had
t^aidtothem Ji.hnl4:26," Christian Stand-
ard vol. 5, p. 33a. Mr. R aays. "There is Dot
a single cise of baptism where three names ore

mentioned, let al.me three dips." Christadel-

[diiau. p. 21(). What does this prove for himP
The tact that the apostles do not recorJ thfM
di|>s is no greater marvel than that they do not
mention the use of the three names. But-doM
this prove that the apoatlea did not use them
in their administrations? When it is ttat«d

that baptism was "in (fta, into) the name of lh«
Lord Jesus" etc, is that any evidence that it

was not also into the name of the Father and
ot the Holy Spirit ? When men are command-
ed to believe on Christ aud are said to belien
in hia name, etc.CSco Acta 13:39; 16: 31; 19:4;
Rom. 4: 24) does that prove that th-y did not
also believe in the Father and iu the Holj
Spirit? Would it not be as logical to conclod*

they dill not as that the apostlea did not bap-
tize in the name of the Father and of the Holy
Sfirit because those names nre liot i(coid(din

the baptismal narratives? Does not the ex-
ample of the twelve disciples at Ephesus, Aoti
19: 1-7, clearly intimate that the apoatles did

bapti/.e into the Holy Spirit? When Paul wu
informid that they had "not so much as heard
whether there be any Holy Spirit," as if but-

priaed aud astonished he asked, "Unto (eij,

into) what then were ye baptized?" Is thii

not aa much as to ask, "Were ya not baptized

into the name of the Holy Spirit? Hoiv is it

then that you never heard of him?" By care-

ful examination and mature reflection it will b*

seen that all the administraliona of the apostlea

were suhjcct toand in harmony with the form
given by Christ. If I witness the administra-

tion of an oath of allegiance to a foreigner hj
au officer of the United States and wish to re-

late the incident I may say such a person re*

ceived the oath of allegiance in the name of the

government. It is not expected that I rehearse

the formula prescribed by the government ob*

served iu its administration. That would be

presumption upon the ignorance of the people

who are supposed to be already acquainted with

the form, and if not they can eaaily acquaint

themselves with it by appealing to their stat-

utes. Now if what I stated is true, that thii

waa done in the name of the government, it

was performed according to the legal formula.

for if that form was ignored or neglected it

would not be true that the initiation was ia

the name of the government, but in some other

name or by some other authority contrary to

the government, and therefore illegal, invalid^

and suhje'-t to punlsbment. So if the apostlea

had used a form of adminii^tratiou different from

that imposed by the omnipotent authority of

Jesus their administrations would not have

been in his name but contrary to it, and instead

of working in harmony with and in subjection

to their Sovereign Lord they would have been

unfaithful and rebelliouB. But buch was not th«

case, nor should the mere omission of the form

in the narrative, which is only natural and
practical iu order to avoid useless repetition,

or incidental digression lead any intelligent

mind to think it was neglect*?d. .j. w. a.

BLESSINGS

To Sister Hetty Engel ,

'PHERE can be no receiving unless there be

I firat a giving. All of God's planting flrsfc

roots downward, and then springs upward. The
tree proatrated, with roots exposed to the boh

and air, gives no proof of life. It is on the w»j
to decay. Thus "lively stones" in God's honse

reason. They wait not until the weary, failing

ones tail, but with holy hearts haaten to staj

the tottering body.

Your gift has been appropriated to the up-

building of wa^^ted energies. Angelic messen-

gers bearing unmistakable evidences of good-

ness declare that God never forsakes his Eaith-

ful elect. Out of the abundance of the heart

the band acta It ia this that gives force te

the declaration, "It ia more blesied to give

than receive." Thou hast the more in this cose.

May our Father enrich you in spirit and add a

hundred fold to your joys. And when we hara

"finished" onr course and the good Father

above calla ua, oh, may we be able, by

our acts now, to look back with joy and net

with grief. "Holdfast thy crown;" be faith-

ful, and soon the Lord Jesus will come to taka

the Loved onee to dwell with him forever.
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HOME AND FAJIIIY.

Husbanda, love your wiv*^. Wives. Hubmit yoi

tetved onUi jonr own hiisbandt). Children, obej-
your car«nt9. Fatheni, provoke not your children to
wratli but brinij ttietn up in tbe nurture and itd-

monitloD of the I-orii. Servanto, be obedient to
them that are your maattra,—Padl.

, THAT DREADFUL BOY.

IIY MILS AUAXtfA SIlA.1T EISEPFEB.

(me IniliT-nil'iot.)

"Msmmn, there'n sncb a rfrpadful boy.

; His name ii ObndlaJi Strnther.

He took away my whiatle toy
,

And (fave it to hln little brother.

"And then ho teased our b«by, Ned,
And Boilpd bis coat ami cle in white collar.

And pulled bis Scotch cap ofT bis head.

AnU'chnaedbim.too, lo liearhim holler.

"Then Maude and Bettslecume along—
Oh I how they hiiLu that horrid fellow I

I bale him 'cau.se \n'^ grown so strong;

They bate' him 'caiiBo hla balr Ig yellow.

"So JJessie made a Tace at him,
And then be pushed her In the gutter

;

She fell against the iron rim;

I thought the sharp edge would have cut her.

"And J must have papa'a big cane;

Jt is not ante lu go without it-

That buy wiil be around again;
I think p'jiiia should know ubonl It."

"Wliy, Cijailes, my son, you look forlnin.

How (lid yon get so over heated V"

And see. yonr hooks are badly torn.

I feai* there's more than you've repeated."

•MaincDa. that dreadful Obahiahl

,

I said he waa a thief,,you see;

And then besaidl was a liar,

And I was mat! as 1 could he.

"Ho asked me triVl like to ilght.

And I told him tio; that it was naughty,
But soon Jis be waa out of sight

I pindit)^! his litt)e brother Ortie.

"And then that child set np a yell;

And Obithiab camo behind me,
And punched mu till I nearly fell.

I bit him : but he didn't mind me.

"But soon as I coutd get Away,
I cams to tell yon all about it.

I want iiap4's hiy cime, I say.

You aee, 1 ca^inot do without it-"

"Andso you .luaiTelod jn the street,
,

And pinciifld your playmates iittlp brother.
The i&eadJ'ttX boy Papa will meet
Is Clutrhs. I fttnr, and not another."

RARE DIAMONDS.

I ' .IFDrlbaLUtls One*,} .
'

:

THRESOER, SHARKS.are Imrd fighters, and

Ukegreat pleasure iu whipi>ing the whale.

Once a wbalewas ntUicked by theae sharhs, io

it gotnuder a 8lii[) where it luy for au hou^-.

Wbcre the sharks had^^beep thrasbing tb^

whale tlie water was aU bloody. The sliark's.

will fly up in tbe air j^evera) feet, then pouiice

down on tbe whale, while tbe sword fi.h will

run its sword into Ibe' whale from 'beneath.

Thus they worry hod thriisK aiid pierte tbe

great whale until it dies. '

.'...Thf. TiTiKsaro'pfoiie to run'iii the dark,

that is.they believe' in nl^sterip's anil think a

good deal about what di'eain<< mean. ' To drcain

of fire inenun, they Say, 'Sudden' news. Those
alec who proteas to explain drenms make much
mouev. The "Evil Bye" ia- fkired by- oil. A
Turkish bride pastesdiamDiids- on h*r cheeks,

chin aud foreliefljl,': aaftL^ots a veil of thin,

copper-colored strips otiiu toil over her face to

keep oft the "Evil Eye." More, she then sits

under the aski—a eujioit.*ly shaped canopy of

"artificial grcey boufihs, wilh bunches of dytd
feathers aud shiuinj,' metid bailp." Erpify bfiby

wears a muslin ^ku[\ cap iu which. are fixtii

pretty pearls to kenp out the ''Evil Eye."
Theq if you shouiil say ".Ve-ju-;!'/ trhouJ-

Jonlc'y ("What a pretty child!") some one will.

ask yon to spifib ita fuc or say "Mash-Allah'
to correct thp mischi>f you have done. This is

the way some people live.'

.
.
-EuisoN, the wonderful iuveutor, waa boru

at Milan, Ohio, in ISiT. His mother taught
him to spell, read, write and "cipher." She
died in 1862, but his father still lives. At the

age of seven his parents moved to Port Huron,
Mich. He disliked figures, but was fond of

reading, and before he waa twelve he bad read

the "Pejiny Cyclopedia," Hume's "Kngland,"
and Gibbun'a "Kome." "He became a newsboy
uu the Grand Trunk Railroad, and while thus

working, he had access to a large number of

books, and many of these he read. Loving
chemistry he fixed up a laboratory in. one of

the cars. One d^y when trying to arrange
something, tfae phosphorus took fire and nearly

burued the car. This made tbe conductor an-
gry and he kicked Edison and all his things out
of the car. He neit turned his attention to

telegraphing. He made his own appr.iatns, used

Btovp wire, hut bad no money to buy a battery,

So be tried rubbing the far on the cat's back,

but found that this kind of electricity would
not do to send messages. He worked fr^m one

etc-p to another, until he became one of the

best telegraph operators in the land, and aome

men seeing that he could invent things,

put up huildinga for him in Menio Park, N. J.,

where he ia now startling the world with hia

inveatioiis. He invented the telephone, the

phonograph, the microphone, the audiphone,

and many other useful thiiiga.

- . . -Theke is no use talking, boys love to fish;

and I don't think parents ought to be so over-

'careful as to want to make their boys fish on

dry land or in awa.sh-tub. Hometiniea parenb^

get renj careful. A boy once asked his moth-

er if he might go fishing, and abu said he

,might, but that he should not go near

water. I guess that mother thought lish grew

'on trees, and that all boya h/.d fo do wiis to

knock them down with a club. It is all right

to 6sh, but all wrong to fish with the hook in

the hand and the pole in the water. Boys, you

can never catch fish that way. Nor should you

tie a stone to your line to keep it &flout, but a

piece of cork. Do not throw the hook in with

a splash, hut put it in gently and keep very

quiet, and when you catch oue do not put it in

the wat^r until you catcli another, for it will

swim right off. Put it iu your basket.

Uxcu-E May

A TIME TO LAUGH.

(W. U. M«.», i? pibK' Index.)

WE are creatures of many and divers

thoughts. Wehave several ways of expresg

iiig our ideas. We can couimnnicate by Ian

guage either written or spoken, by gesture, by

a look aud even by a smile or laugh. When
true to our feelings we usually laiiph wheil we

feel like it. By a laugh we can approve or di

approve the adtions or saying of others. By a

laugh we can exhibit doubt (Gen IS: 12) and

scorn. Some laugh at what others do not.

Those whose enjoyment is "the pleasures of sin

for a season" have a laUgb that would mock
righteousness and, delight iu iniquity. He
whose delight if^in the law of the Lord can

grieve over wrong and iippurity and vtjoice in

the Lord,

Sometimes amid scenes of hilarity and frivol-

ity this remark is made by such participants

who have professed the better lite, in extenua-

tion of what to^them' is seemingly, at least, an

otl'fUie: 'T do not believe religion wa* intend-

ed to give us long facps," A few momenta re-

flection will yield tbe following conclusions ;

[f we are rlivc to tlie teacbingj of the Chris-

tian religion, and possess the Spirit of Christ,

)Ur faces will, wear occasionally the expression

of sorrpw and dismay. Our faces wili be void

of laughter. Sin in its loatljaome sway will

fire our hearts with fcelipgs of horror aud in-

diguation. Shame and sorrow will be depicted

in the couutcnuuce instead of laughter. ' Re-

ligion will control the face in the'sanie way it

does the'tougue.' Religion does not silence the

tongue but colitrols it; So itis with that pow-

f espressiugour feelingS-^fAc latifjh. When
uuJer proper impulses and subjection it will ap-

prove only what is right. Thus the laugh can

be appovfd or cundeniued^accordiDg t.o its use.

^'oe.uutp.you that jangh uo\v, for ye shalj

wei'p '—for ycur Ja^jg^iter is not se^soye^ ™?,^'?

^pdiinee'3, "Blessed are ye that mourn now, for

ye shall laugh"—for ye shall epierge from sor-

row occ:isioued by wrong doing into the joy of

righteousness.

This rillehas been laid 'doWn for the use

of the tongue : when to speaki where to speak,

hat to speak, atad how. So in laiigbing, which

is highly bpnetieial, we should know when to

laugh, where to laugh, and what to laugh

about. Physicians tell us what to eat, when to

eat, and bow.to eat. They would not advise

us to eat at tuidnight or to drink poison at mid-

day- Such a course would not be so injurious

s to iWst on nonsense ii^ tbe house of God, or

to drink the spirit of levity on any occasion.

We are to beware of evil and light-mindedness.

If the question be asked : "When shall we
laugh ?" we should answer : When you feel

like it providing the occasion is proper and
bat you laugh about is suitable. Whenever
e laugh at what i^ degrading we laugh with-

out proper license. [ have been painted to see

professed Christians listen to and laugh at ob-

scene talk instead of turning away in disgust.

When tae low-minded see the professedly re-

^ed laugh at their vulgar an<i debasing talk

they feel licensed to continue in their foul ways.

Every Christian should be careful bow he. by a

look or a smile, licenses evil. Rather than

smile at sin he hod better be "angry aud sin

not." Mark 3: 5. Tbe Christian oan rejoice

over good nen-s. He can laugh over what Is

merry that doea not degrade, belittle, or leave

an improper sting.

In regulating ourselves in this matter much
|deptruds upon culture. H we are silly-minded

it will not be ditlicultfor us to giggle over what
,ia foolish. If our hearts are inspired by noble

impulses our smiles and laughter will be high-
ly salutary. To have a merry disposition is a

fortunate posses-ioii. It conduces to pleasure.

.Such a disposition under the restraints of god-
linesi gives promise of long life and good days.

We can tell the condition of our heart by what
we are disposed to laugh about as well as wo
can by what we are disposed to talk about,

Hence let us, when we laugh, shun evil and the

appearance of evil.

No man has a right to complain of his lot,

or the times, or to call npon society to help

him, until he has done all he can to help him-
self by indujitry and fidelity in the place and
calling where he is. Aud ho who does this

will seldom have cause to complain.

Whenever a ship budder attempts to knock
off some of the baruaclea, aome will become
frightened with the thought that he is knock-
a hole in the bottom. So when it becomea
necessary to scrape off the excreseueea from
the old ship Zion, many became alarmed and
conclude that some are trying to knock a hole

in the bottom to aink the ve-ssel.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The brethren of the Panther Creek Chiireh.

Woodford county, Ills., have appointed a tove-

feast to be held May 22d, commencing at 4

o'clock P. M. The general invitation is given,

especially to ministering brethren. By order

of the church: J. B. Taw/.er.

The brethren of the A'an Bureu Church will

hold their love-feast on the 21st ot May, one

mile nortli and one-half mile east of the depot

at White Pigeon, St. Joseph county, Mich.,

in the barn of Bro. Henry Miller. Meeting to

commence at 10 o'clock, A general invitation

is extended to all, especially to ministering

brethren. Qodfrf-t Si'Rako.

Communion in the Nettle Creek Congrega-

tion, Wayne county, hid., on th'* 22d of May,
commencing at 'i P. M. Lewis W. Teetkk.

There will be a commun-on meeting iu the

Beaver Creek Church, York county, at the

home of Bro. .John Siera, 'ten miles weat of

York, on the 'iDth of May, commencing tt 10

o'clock A. M. By order of the church.

John Snowubrgek.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

Obltuariea xhould bo brief, nriileD on but oi

paper, anil soparate from all oilier hu

OUR BUDGET.

BA.R1NGEH.— Ill the Elkli.ut \'a!!ey District,

Februarys, iseo,' AiiiHoda, iliiiighter ot Sbter
Barbafci liaringer.aBf^iJ V2 ysars, 7 months and s

(lays. Services by the writer auiijKeylon Heck-
m.iu fruui 1 Cor. \:>; 2u'.

,

FUEED.—In tlie^Upiion C.'nlrc District, llarcli JO,

I*Si), Kosella, chllil of Bro.' I'aul and Sistet Sarah
Freed, aged 10 months and' 18 days. SetviceS by
ttiewrit«r ;iteNt,iiIatt. 24:44',

SKE;5H.-i-Iu thei'Saiigul District, April 11, ISitO,

Sister Elr/abuth, wife of., friend Lewis .''jeese.

ugeU i'i years and 1 month. Services by friend

Culbtrtson and the writer fiom Matt. 25: lO.

JorrN Mbtzlrr,

BKNNETTlJ.^In tlie*' JTeosho County Churcli,

Xosho county, Kan., April -I, liiSo, Brother Wil-
liam Bennette, aged Ip. Funeral services by
Eld. Sidne) Hodgden from lTim.4rC, 7.

UAHriLE,—Also in the same church, April 3, 1880,

Bro. Henry Garble, aged 47 years, .'j months and
2-^ days. Funeral services from Rev- 14: 12,

M, O. HODi^DEV.

{PrimitiM Christian pleiise copy.)

MIJ.LEU.—In St. Josepli Churcli, St Joseph coun-
ty, Ind, March 4, is*), Mary A!ta. iluugtit«r of

Bro. W. C. and Sister Lucinda ililler, aged 10

years. 1 months and 7 days. Funeral services by
Elder D. P. Sturgis. 0, M. We.vger.

CIIArMAN.—In the Beaver Creek congregation,

York county. Neb., Sister Mary, wife of friend

Adam Chapman, aged 23 years. 7 months and 27

days. Funeral services by the writer from John
0; 25-23. T. S. Snowukroeh.

CAREY.—In Sugar Creek Church. Allen county.

Ohio, March 2P, IRSO. Sister Eli/aheth Carey, aged
88 yeara, 7 months and I4 days. Funeral ser-

vices by the writer from 1 Peter 34; ao.

S. METz-uEn.

MILLEK.—In the Laporte Church, Ind., April

7, IMO. SialerPhebe, wife of Elder Isaac Miller,

aged ,W years, lu months and 7 days- Funeral
rjl services by the writer from St, ,Iohn 14; l-:i.

TucBiTox Miller.

— Patience.

—We all need it.

—We can all have it.

—Qod commands that we be patient,

—Impatience often overthrows justice.

—The truer our life, the truer oiir humility.

—Honesty has ooe price for all her custom-
ers.

— Ignorant men make astonishing elforta to
be wise.

—God gives the mind, and wemuat make the
character.

—Iu Scotland the Kioian Catholics baptiied
14,065 souls last year.

—Reports from Ohio, Indiana and Kentuoky
show that tho wheat and fruit prospects in

those States are excellent.

—On the 30lh of March, 2,000 people from
the varioua European countries lauded in New
York, The tide of immigration to this country
has set in at an uni>recydeuted rate.

—Not long since Frank Burr baptized a lady

iu Philadelphia who is said to be one hundred
and six years old. She received her second
sight some time since, and ia reading the Scrip-

tures becahie an immer^ionist.

—A dispatch from Asia Minor says : "Terri-
ble distress prevails in Asia Minor. Cuttle,

sheep and goats are being carried off in largo

numbers by disease, and the country between
Angora and Ismid is becoming a desert.

—The ex-Empress Eugenie, travoliug as the
"Countess of Pierrefouds," and accompanied by
Col. Sir Plenry Evelyn and Lady Wood and Ihe

Marquis of Bassino, embarked March 25th, for

South Africa, to visit the scene of her son's

death.

—The Supreme Court of Michigan has de-

cided that.it is not. a piolation of the Sunday
laws of the State to !iuhscrihn money on Sunday
to purchase a church, or to help build one. It

is a lawful contract if it is made on Sunday.
Such promises may be enforced in the courts

of law.

—The Cologne musician who, in Julv last

for apeakiug ill of the Emperor William, was
condemned to eighteen months' imprisonment,

has been liberated after serving six months,

owing to the discovery that the witnesses on
whose testimony ho was condemned had com-
mitted perjury.

—A mob of Chiaese at Yepingtoo recently

attacked Rev. Nathan Sikee, an American
Methodist missionary, and were on the point

of atoning him to death wht>ii n local magis-

trate interfered. They said they were only

treating Americans as Americauif treated Chi-

nese in California.

—Lord Derby, addret^sing English working-

men, said that an acre of good land was worth
£6n, or about iJd for every square yard. And
added : "I wonder how many workingmen con-

sider, when I hey drink :ii worth of beer or

sjiirits, that tjiey are swallowing down a square

yard of good agricultural land."

I

—^he Ii)n(^lish Pfirtiameutary eiectiouB are

resulting in so many Liberal victories that tlie

formation of a new Cabinet is a foregone con-

clusion. But though Beaconsfield must retire

from lVmieiship,'GladBtone may not succeed

him. It Ls thought that Lord Hartiogtoo or

Lord Granville will form the acxi ministry,

—The totiil contributions for forpign mit-

sions in Great Britain and Ireland for 1S7H

wa^ «5,3.'JU,740. Of this amount, which is

51140,000 less than in 1S7T, npwards of 82,365-

600 waa raised by the Church of England,

§S2-t,500 by joint Anglican and Nonconform-

its socititief , and ?2,I22.2:i5 by Nonconformist

societies the Rjman Catholics raised for the

same purpose $i7,445,

—There Is an Andover tradition of a picture

drawn by an artistic wag which represents a

machine with a hopper on one side into which

"green pumpkins" were thrown, biJt which be-

ing subjected to some bioplastic change? wer«

evolv*d on the other side iu the shape of full

grown theolcgianH, ready doubtless .to fill the

mo<-t prominent pulpits in the land. The El-

der Doctor Woods, a man of wit, who for many
years held the chair of theology, on ol« oc-

casion met the Professor of Theology of Uar-

vard, tbe late Doctor Ware. "I understand,"

said tbe Harvard Professor, "that you have a

machine at Andover into which green pump-

kiDB are thrown and which come out fall-

grown theologians?' "Yes,' replied the Andoter

Doctor, "won't yon eome up ond jump in?"

Some of our modem pulpy pulpits might with

great advantage to the public, be "graded

over."
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

"7Vr^ V'orl/i »f Triilh no T'liiyuf <""« 7'eH.'"

Tliis department Is ilealRnp'! Tor askini? und an-

swerlDgquestiona. dn»wn troot thu Uible. in or-

ilor to promote tlie Trulli. all <iiieatlons sliould r»

bri-r. and clothed In (itinple lanRiiage. We Bball

asslKn quwUona to our contributors to itnawer,

but UiiB does not exclude any othera writing upon

the fiftme topic.

Wliiit is theBifm re&rred to„in Mutt. -i; ::iMlrHt

ri'aae explain St. Mark 12; I-IO.—W. Henry

Gold.

"Will Kolneone pleaae e-iplnln Matt- I2i!2 wlittB

reads 49 foIlowfl:"And wliosoever Bpeakethaword

against the Son of Mi^n italiiill lie furjpven him;

but wljoso6»er apt-Jikelh nRainst the Holy Ghust It

ahull riot be forKlven Itim neit'her In this wurt'l

neither in the world to come."—J. H. M,

Will sotno oae plOfL^o exiriain the last |>art nl thv

the 0th (fhuplei o£ I,iike jbeeipnlng at the iitStli

voraeV 1 can i^ot see whiit the Savior is trying to

tedcb very plainly.—W. it. R,

IS'IT CONSISTENT?

la it conatsfon't fdr a lit^tlier who folkuVs'the

HHby fashion of the world In the use of tobacco to

reprove a si.Hter for following tUc vain faahions of

tlie world in dress?—Mi^s.^N, D- Benton.

HAIiDLV consistent— lnudly harmonious.

"Thou that in-eaclie^t a niab sliould not

steal do*t thou steal?" Thou that sayest a man

should not commit adulters, dost thou commit

adultery?" Ilom.3: 21. 22. This settles th.>

consistency question. For thou who folluwest

"the filthy liL'lHion of the' world in the use of

tobacco," dost tbou say a man should not fol-

low "the vnin fashions?"

We call the attention of the reader to a let-

ter from our dear old brother Isaac Price, as

showing how the use of tobacco gradually crept

/ into tlie church. And we wi'ih not to be un-

derstood «3 abusing tobacco users; but as its

use is deleterious to vital piety and Christian

liun:ility we must do our duty and not encour-

age its use. Our brother says :

"I sympathize with the dear old brethren

whose souls are in deep exercise for /ion. But

I think in some things I have bad experience

which perhapi they have not had—have seen

things which perhaps they have overlooked.

They have certainly failed in testimony agaiu.st

the uso of tobacco. A good old brother who

was about seventy-five yeara old at the time

told me when I was a youth, (about fifty years

ago), that ivben he was a child, (which would

have been over a hundred years ugo),rthat then

such a thing was not known as a brother ta-

king a morning dram, smoking or chewing. It

all came in practice since that old brother was

a youth, and he accounted to me for it in this

way: The brethren employtd worldly-minded

doctors who were slaves to 'appetite, and who

recommended a little more brandy or other li-

quor, and thus the appetite was formed, but for

along time it was used in careful moderation.

Tobacco was used for tooth-ache; he knew it to

have been in many cases, aud he knew of many

cases in which the habit wna thus began.

—

Brethren migr^tad among people who were

drinking, and tobacco using pioneers, and their

children acquired the habit before they came

into the church, aud was allowtd to he contin-

ued almost without rebuke. It was a delicate

matter to rebuke the young when the dear old

mothers and the elders oi the chnrch used it;

until it became so disgusting as to turn nice

people away from our meetings. I knew a man

who said tobacco kept him out of the church,

and he died without joining. He said he never

could take the "cup" from the hand of one who

used it. A better condition now, but it is not

to be credited to those very plain old brethren.

The change is iu a great degree to be attributed

to the sisters, so tar as my observation goes. It

is certainly a worldly practice aud very repug-

nant to Romans 12. A dear sister once said to

me, how painful to her it was to ste a brother

with a chew of tobacco or a pipe in bis mouth,

rebuke the vanity of the youth. She said it

seemed to her like sin rebuking Sitao."

EASTERN LANDS.

A KiTUBER of gentleman in New York have

already sent six parties of poor children to the

West to gond homes. These men who have so

generously provided for the homeless, do not

permit their names and gifts to be made known.

This manifestation of not permitting the right

hand to know what the left hand does is com-

mendable, and may be profitably imitated by

Christians ofery where.

M.vKY a true heart that, like the dove to

the nrk, would have come back after iLs first

transgression, has been frightened beyond re-

call by an augy look and menace of on unfor>

giving spirit.

ON THE MOUNT OF OLIVES.

UY JoaS W. UlLt-ES.

WE are DOW in Jeroealem. After aideeply

intereflting tour of the hill country of

Judea, followed by a visit to the Dead Sea fnd

to the river Jordan, we came up from Jericho

to the Uoly City. "Up" from Jericho, truly,

since our camp on the central summit of Olivet

itaods nearly four thousand feet above the level

.>[ the JordaQ valley at that point. That our

camping ground is an eltvated one, we have

very senaibly f'jit, for the west winds have

whistled about our tents, and have dashed

against them rain and hail with unwelcome

violence.

But no weather can rob Olivet and Jernsaiem

of theu: interest to the Christian. Looking

eastward, from our camp, into the sunken val-

ley beyond the hills, we see the wavering line

of green which marks the pa-iaage of the Jor-

dan. Further to the south, the still waters ot

the Dead Sea gleam silvery or blue, as the sun-

light may fall on them or not; while the brown

hills of Moab rise beyond, as a background to

the striking picture.

Turning our faces westward, we have before

us a panorama that does not need history to

make it impressive. On the right the rounded

hill of Scopus stretches northward; on the left,

siuks a valley with rolling hills enclosing it;

in front, and at our feet, deep down, is the

Kedron ravine; whilst before lies Jerusalem. I

had read descriptions of this scene often, hut

the reality has proved it more noble than I had

imagined. Olivet is more bold in its descent.

Kedron if more thoroughly a ravine, Jerusalem

is more brilliantly displayed, ,than I had sup-

posed.

But let us walk down this western declivity

of the Mount of Olives. The way is steep and

the path stony. No doubt there were better

paths eighteen hundred years ago, but we are

treading in our Master's footsteps. He descen-

ded this mountain; he looked across this ravine

and up at yonder sky. It was from the road a

little to our left, that he beheld the city and

wept over it.

Here, well down the slope, is the Garden of

Gethsemane. It may be within the enclosure,

inio which we" look,who3e venerable olive trees,

rugged with centuries of age, mark the tradi-

tional site. It may be just here where we

stand. Let us sit down at the root of this tree,

sheltered from the wind and warmed ty the

sunshine, and recall the anguish of him who

bore our griefs and carried our sorrows. His

anguish was the seed of our gladness; his grief

our joy. He carriedour sorrows that we might

receive bis bliss. Now he is risen, and sits at

the right hand of God, our Sivior, ous King.—

His humiliation is far in the past; his exalta-

tion is now and forever more, Gethsemane is

never to be repeated.

We look over into the city. It is spread be-

fore us—literally spread before our eyes. We
can count iti domes, minurets and towers—al-

most count its every house. Iu front of us is

the leveled top of Moriah, once crowned with

the temple of the Lord, now with the Mo-que

of Omar. The city wall supportslthis "temple

ea," which has an eastern face of Gl'teeu hun-

dred and thirty feet, and a depth of more than

a thousand feet. Within the mosques, and un-

derneath its dome, is the rocky summit of Mo-

riah, whither Abraham led Isaac, and where

stood, in Solomon's time and in the time of

Christ, the altar of burnt offerings. See thi

dusky clouds that drift across it! You would

almost aay tliey were the smoke of the offerings

on the altar. But no need is there now of otter-

ing for sin, Christ has sutf^ered for us once for

all.

Back of Moriali the higher hills of Zion and

ofAcrarise, aud so regularly that each buil

ding overtops tbat before it. You count eight

domes ot church or synagogue, and as many

towers and minarets. The houses are built

solidly of stone of a creamy color, and are

capped with low domes like inverted saucers, or

with flat mortared roofs protected by parapets.

You trace the city walls on tho north to the

Damascus gate, aud on the south over Mount

Zion; while right across the city rises the

sqare tower of Ddvid at the Jaffa gate. Beyond

the wall, the buildings of the Russian church,

hospital and pilgrims' houses form a striking

feature in the scene. You may travel far be-

fore you will find a more brillient view of a city

from without. It may be studied over and

over, and still it fascinates you by the uniijue

character of its beauty. "Beautiful for situa-

tion, the joy of the whole earth is Mount Zion."

Such it must certainly have been in the day ot

its glory.

Now we will go on down the mouaL Note

these women wailing at the graves of their

dead, while the men read prayers. They ate

Jews, come to the tombs to weep. U nia.^ be

that it is lormality: but those shrill, quaveriug

cries touch your heart, aud you guexs why it

was that Jesoa wept with the weepers at the

grave of Lazarua. You pass the mourners, and

soon reach the bridge acroas the Kedron. Tliere

is no "silver stream" here—only a bed of reeks

and stones, even afl«r a week of rainy weather.

On your right the .narrow ravine widens into

the valley of Jehohhapbat. Nowvou begin to

ascend. You find the way steep, oven though

it does not pass up the face ol the hill to Mo-

riah. You are walking oVer the ruins of the

older Jerusalem, whose towers, walls and rul>-

bish have been tumbled into the valley, so as

half to fill it. How pitiful are the appeals of

the beggars, who sit or stand by the wayside,

to beg lor alms—the old, the halt, the blind.

—

You think of the lame man, who sat at the

Beautiful Oate of the temple and was healed by

Peter and ,lohn, speaking in the name of Jesm

of Nazareth. But you must toil on up tho path

to the city wall.

You are pretty well ont of breath when you

reach the Bab Sitti Maria'H (Gate of Lady Ma-

ry), or St. Stephen's Gate, as the Franks call

it. Whilst you take breath, you can turn and

look back at the way over which you have

come. The view of Olivet with its three roun-

den summits, will refresh you for ycur further

progress. And you will need refreshment; for

of all the uneasy walking in the world, walking

in the streets of Jerusalem bears the palm. The

streets are narrow, closely walled by dark hous-

es, and without sidewalks. The pavement is

formed of rounded atones, so unevenly made

and slippery that you must pay attention to

every step you take. In the bazaar streets,

filth and mud add to the annoyance. Here

comes a cainel, laden with huge sacks or boxes;

take care that his burden does not strike you.

(let out of the way ot that string of mules!

Dodge around these camels, down on their

knees and growling their displeasure at the

loadu laid on them. In many of the streets the

filth is odious beyond description, and the deg-

idation most olfensive. They recall the words

of Jeremiah, "All they that i>ass by, his.s at the

daughter of Jerusalem, saying. Is this the cily

that men call the perfection of beauty, the joy

of the whole earth?"

Yet, after all, there is an attraction in these

streets, their life is so novel, their associations

so tender, sacred or painful. True, the old city

has been replaced by one more modern, but

these are the streets of Jerusalem. The castle

of Antonia stood at the left of this way. The

arch just before you, over this street, is an old

Roman arch. St*>p into the neat I-'rench Cath

olic church on your right, and yon will see the

remainder of the arch, and a Roman portal

that once led into a great Roman dwelling.

This is the "Ecce Homo (behold the man
arch." The tradition is, that Pilate's pretorium

stood here, and from this arch the Savior was

shown to the Jews to be rejected by them.

This is the Vi'i Dolorom, up which it is said he

bore his cross until he sank under it, and it was

laid on another. Follow the street, and yon

come to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. For

fifteen hundred years it has been held that its

roDf covers Golgotha aud the tomb of Christ,

You may doubt the truth of these traditions,

but you are penetrated by the thought that in

Jerusalem, not far from here, the Man of Sor-

rows was rfjected, was scourged, was mocked

and bore his cross. You know [that not far

from where you stand he died for you upon the

cross. You do not need to know just the spot.

It is better not to know it.

You turn by a narrow alley into a small

square, surrounded by buildings, and the en-

trance of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre is

before you. It looks like an old friend, so oJ>en

have you seen it in print or photograph, but

its interior is a surprise. That is so full of

chapels, shrines and holy places, that it cannot

be painted or described. You may disbelieve

the traditions which fix here the place of the

cross and sepulchre, but a hush comes over

your spirit as you st^^nd before the chapel en-

closing the spot which has been held so sacred

for fifteen centuries. Hundreds of thousands

of crusaders died to rescue this tomb from I he

grasp of the iufidel Moslems. Go within. You

are in a little stone-chamber, with one side oc-

cupied by a marble slab bench. Under the

marble slab is the tomb. Over it bang lamps

of silver and gold. There is just room for your-

self and the two or three pilgrimi who are

kneeling and imprinting kisses on the stone.

Withdraw into the small ante-chamber,throogh

which yon entered, and stand on one aide of it.

A* you then look wythiu, the tomb hu nil thtt

a)>pearaQce of one Of the rock-sepulchres with
which the mcks in the city are pierced. It will

not hurt your soul to remember that the Soa
of God was laid iu a grave, after he had died

for you.

But. as you turn away, and wandering
around the imiio^ible congregation of sacred

spots into this one church, feel your disgust

arising, you will cry, "He is not here; he U
risen." '

A LETTER,

Sister Emma Watson:—
MY dear young fellow pilgrim, your very

precious mis^sive came a few days sinoa

aiid sank into my heart like dew into a (lower.

Such sympathy, such warm expressions of love,

such earnest desires for my weal and usefulness

are to my soul like a draught from the crystal

r'er.

You wete pdt quite smart enough for th«

devil on the spur of the moment when he sug-

gested that your donation was too small, and
tried to inspire you with shame on account of

its insignificance. The "sword of the spirit"

was ready to leap out of its scabbard und offer

itself to your hand with which to ripel tho

great old Liar; should he come again on a like

occasion just face him boldly and saj^ "It ia

written." There came a certain poor widow
and she threw in two mites which make a far-

thing, aiid the blessed God-man said "Verily I

say unto you that this poor widow hath caat

more in than alt they which have cast into the

treasury."—Mark 12: 42, 43, There is nothing

that the devil can stand less than to he plied

with 'the word of God. It ia like burning

wormwood to him, and so will it be to all who
side with him. He was afraid that if you sent

stamps I might use them in writing to

some poor sinner to break from his soul tho

.hackles of hell, and help hiin into the kingdom

of God. Well, I am going to do that very

thing. I intend to use those stamps in sending

a tissiug, blazing, death dealing bomb-shell in-

to the ranks of Beelz'ibub, and if possible lib«

erate some fashion-manacled member from tho

ribbons, and loops, and feathers und flounces,

with which the devil is leading them to perdi-

tion. Satan knows that with me stamps and

stationary mean weapons and ammunition from

the armory of Heaven, and that ten cents worth

of paper, ink and postage may aid some sin-

blasted soul to escape the hell-aooted clutchea

of the God-hating, Heaven-scorning Apollyon.

Sometimes ho intercepts the ravens that bear

the bounty of God's servants, hoping thereby to

interrupt my ministry, but I have again and

again foiled him by tearing fly-leaves out of

my hooks, and uaiug all sorts of wrapping-pa-

per in which groceries had been measured, and

kept my arrows flying from a home-twisted

string, and an un-^outh bow. If we cannot deal

out the Bread of Life in i silver charger,' we
must not be ashamed to oil'ar it in a pewter

platter or a wooden tray. Perfumed paper ia

very nice, but an old sugar bag split open will

hold as much manna, or the fire ofrigbteoua-

ness as a tinted, rose-scented sheet from Paria,

Grammar and Rhetoric are fine auxiliaries to

the preaching of the cross; hut a soul on fire

with the baptism of Pentecost will roll out its

burning, Heiveu-eudorsed message withoat

thinking of grammatical blunders or rhetorical

flaws. If mind and heart and body are thor-

oughly Christed, we will face the world and

the Devil with the boldness of kings and con-

querors, and proclaim an unmutilated Emman-
uel with all the power and authority of a divino

commission. C. H. Balsbauoh.

BLESS EDITORS AND MINISTERS.

i/.\^:.~ W.WhnUD.]

DO you, reader, bless faithful. Godfearing,

holy editors and ministers, that the;

stand firmly for truth, righteousness, justice,

mercy, love and peace—that wield the pen of

life, soul energy, fire ou fire—those that declare

boldly, unflinchingly, "all the words of this

life;" set their faces like tlintti against all ain,

every sin, church stn-, parental or domestic

-*inB, sins in the ckurch and out of it, sina of

the flesh and the spirit, of ommistion anil

commission, of thought, word and deed? Do
you lift op holy hauda for those faithtul aer-

vants of the Most High who svring loose on

God, walk iu white, tight the good tight of

faith, pour in vividly the liquid flame of God's

truth, swear to their own hurt and change not,

come life, come death? Do you beseech God

to keep them aa the apple of the eye; hide

them under the shadow of bis wings from the

strife of tongues, from a wicked, hypocritical,

dough-faced, time-serving age?
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FROM TEE CHirRCHES.

And tlicy that l-o wIkh slmll bOIdx iid the
tilgJjtneM '.r ttin flmi.impnt; and tLcy th^t turn
iDKDy to rlKliteoiuncsa, B3 Ibe BtarB forever and
•?«.—Dan. 12:3.

PENNSYLVANIA.

BuotJngdoii.

On Sunday, Apiil 11th, we met to re-or-

laDJzt) our Sabbath-scliool. Brother Itiivid

Emmert was eli?cUd SiipTint^udpat, and a few

other rhann*^ were made in thi? cf>r|H of ofScent.

The atteudancp is Btill encouraging, 102 achol-

ftra being present last Sabbath. On "Wednes-

day evening we met for prayer- meeting, and

had the huVij^ct of "Christian Patience" to

think and talk about. Thifi is a Bubji^ct which

mav be considered with pro6t. It is hard to

leQFD, and easy to lose, but we cannot be true

Chrintian.s without it.

On Saturday evening we attended the Bible-

Claa3, which is quite large and interesting

this term. Quite a number of our atudenta are

memberR, and they, of course, take an infereat

in the leHsons. Others also manifest an inter-

est in (he study of the Scripture?", and we hope
it may deepen, and prove a .ipiritual benefit to

them. We have reason to believe that our
efforts to be good and do good are not in vain,

and we feel encouraged to labor on. To-day
We wont to the river-side and auw one led into

the water, take upon her the solemn pi

Bdd receive the holy rite that removes herfrom
the world into the church. May others soon
commence the good work. Brolh«r Quinter
addresned us this morning from Luke U:'2lt. "If
any man come to me, and hat* not his fatbei

and mother and wife and children, and breth-

ren and sisters, yea, and his own lifeidso, he
cannot be my disciple." He showed us very
Batisfactorily that hato means less love, and
that our love to God must be supremo. Tli

ievening brother Swigart spoke from Luke IS,

second pamgrapli. He spoke of self-conceit and
humilily, warning ua to cultivate the latter and
avoid the former,

Ella J. Brdmbauqh.

INVIANA.
OgaDs Creek.

EMers Jacob Metzger and Joseph Leedy
met with ua in church council April lOfch, and
we believe the Lord was bIbo present for hia

spirit aeeiued to predominate during the trau.s-

action of a large amount of work and we were
made to realize how pleasant it is for brethren
to dwell together in unity. Among the labors

of the day was that of organizing a Sunday-
school, We were glad to see our old brethren
helping in this work, as it encourages those
who endeavor to feed the little souls the Bread
oihiie. Guilford Leslie,

IOWA.
OarrisoD.

A few days ago we had the pleasure of list-

ening to a minister of the"Canipbellite" Church,
and was forced to the conclusion that he misde
a new discovery. He ^^aid that a child did not
live until four years old; at that age it beains
to live, that is its conscience, then it sleeps
seven years. Hence eleven years are cut off

from a man's life as a blauk fly-leaf in a book,
then alter that man sleeps half of his time.

H. B. LeuuAX.
CALIFOIiNlA.

Oamanohe.

What a blessed privilege we have in receiv-
ing the church papers and hearing from all

parts of the Brotherhood, and see many names
of parsons which are familiar. When we get
our weekly church papers I look the news over
in eager haste to see what has been done tor

the Master since the Inst week's issue. When
1 read the news from the old churches with
which we were well acquainted it makfs me feel

as if I were not atvay two thousand miles, and
while the brethren worship here with that
same form of prayer and praising God, we feel

that in the spirit there ij but a short distance
between the Pacific coast and that of our for-
mer home in the Atlantic States. This often
revives our hearts afresh to sing praises to the
Omnipotent God who is the Giver of every good
and perfect blessing. While we travel aud as-
sociate with the people of California we find
much to do in the Master's cause. Many souls
make inquiry about the right way to Christ,
seeming to long aud desire to find a people who
live up to the rfq.iirementsof the Gospel. My
heart has often b^^en melted in sympathy for
the amicus seekers who weep over their sad
condition. They wish to wnite themselves to
the Church of CHrist, but there is t<io much

pride and worldly mixture in the churche?. and
the Savior's eiuniple left out, that they cannot
j)in in with them. I often feel the command
pressing, "Go work in my vineyard," but

can only tell them of a plain church, such as

they inqnire after, which lives up to all the

teachings of the Scriptures, and by this we
were often made to realii- the need of mission-

ary work. There is a great work to do around
us; souls are perishing and all we can do is to

cite them to the church where they may find

rest to their anxious souls.

Mary A. Hiqqlb.

THE ANNUAL MEETING AT
LANARK.

FOR the benefit of those who think the Com-
mittee of Arrangements are getting up

something new, in the manner they propose

holding the nest Annual Meeting, we present

the following, clipped from the Minutes of

1879:

As acommittee had been appointed by the
Annual Council of 1878 to devise a way to
more effectually reduce or prevent the assem-
bling of a mixed multitude, and for the carry-
ing out more fully of the plan of IStJtj, and to
report to the present meeting the result of their
labors. This being unfininhtd or deferred bu
inesf, it was the first in order to be acted upo
and accordingly thecommittee made the folbi
iug report:

i'he committee appoiut«d by the A. M. of
1878 for preparing and presenting to the A M.
ol 1879 some plan for holding the A. M. by
which that adopted in 18C6 may be more fully
carried out, and the mixed multitude reduced,
met at the house of brother Christian Wine, on
the 30th of May, 1879, in Rockingham county,
Va, and upon a prayerful deliberation ol the
work conimiited to us, have concluded i.o sub-
mit the following suggestions to this A. M,

:

First, Inasmuch as there has been some difii-

culty in holding our A. M. because of the
amount of fi.nds required to hold it, to obviate
this dilliculty, werecommi-nd that each brother
that attends the meeting shall pay one dollar;
aud though the sisters have nothing laid upon
them, it is to be understood that they may do
as they shall tbiuk jiroper in contributing to
the supjiort of the meeting.

Second, We recommend that none but the
brethren aud sisters, and their speciiil friends,
shall receive their boarding in the general
boarding tent, but that a tent, or if necessary
or desirable, more than one hn erected by reli

able persons for ai'comiuodatiug such as are not
members of the church, with suitable boarding,
and at a moderate price. And that this may be
done, we recommend that the brethren have
tde oversight of all tto boarding arrangements,
and so fix them us will be most satisfactory to
the church aud to those for whose accommo-
datiouK they are designed.

Third. In order that a proper distinction may
be made between such as are members and such
as are not, we recommend that [he members be
furnished with lickets. These tickets shall be
furnished by the proper authority at the place
at which the meeting is to be held. And each

h shall obtain from that authority as
many tickets as shall be wanted by members
~->iug to A. M. from that church.

Fourth, The members of the church in which
themteting is held, shall be exonerated from
paying the amouut that the others shall pay,
and the committee ot arrangements shall decide
who are entitled to exoneralioa besides the con-
gregation in which the meeting is held, for
services rendered.

Fil>h, We reciminend that the committee of
arrangements acting lor the church iu which
the meeting is held, shall decide whether there
shall be any preaching at the place of meeting.

Sixth, We recommend that good arrange-
ments be made for the Standing Committee and
delegates, and that the tent lor holding the
council be no larger than will contain as many
as can hear what is spoken. We also recom
mend that it be a sufiicient distance from the
boarding tent, that the council may not be
annoyed by any noise. We also suggest the
propriety of so arranging the council tent that
the seats may be elevated from the centre, bnt
the seats only, and not the platform for the
istanding Committee and delegates. We fur-
ther recommend, that in making the boarding
tent, that there be an aisle through the whol-^
length of the tent, separating the brethren from
the sisters, aud that the tattles run from the
aisle to the sides of the tent, and that there be
adoor in the sideofthe tent to each table for
admitting the brethren ouone side and the sis-
terd on the other. All of which is re>:pectf(illy
submitted. R. 71. Milleh.

The above report was a

J. IJriSTEH.
D, liRillVER.

Esora Ebv.
S. Garbek.

leptcd by the coun-

At the A. M. held in Virginia la^t Spring,
the above plan was pretty freely diseuxsed, and
then adopted by the meeting Your Committee
ot Arrangements has carefully examined the
plan in all its parts, so as to l>e certain that they
understand it fully. We will dim to carry out
this plan to the letter, not because we believe it

the best plan that could have been adopted, hot
because it ie the decision of the A.M. If the
plan is a good one we want the Brotherhood to

know it. and if it is a bad one we want them t.i

see it. hence those who come to the A. M.
mu^t expect {if find things just as laid down in

the Minute?.

1. The decision is that "each brother that
attends the meeting shall pay one dollar" to

help defray the expenses of holding the meet
ing. We expect this of every brother who at-

tends the meeting. Brethren who are too poor
to pay one dollar should name it to the congre-
gation in which they live. But it is not likely

that a man is able to piy six or seven dollars

to get here aud then be too poor to donate one
dollar to defray the expense of the meeting,
While it is not insisted upon that sistere should
pay one dollar; it is expected that they will pay
as much of that amoant as th'-y fe»l able.

2. This arrangement is for "none but thn

brethren and sisters, and their special friends."

The term "special friends" include children,

relatives, and such other outsiders as they
would like to have take their meala in the board-

ing tent. For outsiders grtnerally, a boarding
place will be provided where good meals may be

had. This department will be in charge of
brother appointed fjr thit purpose.

3. Every p^-rson who enters the boarding
tent for meals must have a ticket—both men
and women. You need not give your ticket to

the door-keeper, but have it in your hand so

that he can see it when you pas* in. Thisi do
at every meal. Ticki'ts are good for onepers.

only at the same meal. When you reach the
A. M. ground procure your ticket at once so as

to avoid crowding around the ticket office

the time of meals. The ticket office is atone
end of the baggage room. White tickets will

be uved for women, and red tickets fer men.
The north side of the boarding tent is for the
wom-n, and the south side for the men.

4. No arrangements will be made to enter-

tain the crowd at Lanark before Monday morn-
ing, May 31st. Breakfast will be ready about
7 o'clock that morning. There will be some
preaching in the council tent during the dai

.

Hro. Stein will preach in the tent about 2
o'clcck in the afternoon. Of nights, during
the A. M. meetings will be held in the town
aud country.

5. The council tent is circular in shape, and
one hundred feet in dimensions, with a reserved

pUce iu the ceutfr for the Standing Committee
aud delegates. A small table will be provided

for the clerks. The editors" table is a little to

one side.

6. Suitable sleeping places will be provided
for the Standing Committee and delegntes. On
reaching Lanark they will report to me and I

will assign them their sleeping places.

7. Lanark is surrounded by members, and
there are a good many in town. Most of the

farmers have good houses and Urge barns.

Cherry Grove congregation is two miles north;
Milledgeville, south; Shannon, east and Ar-
nold's Grove west. Farmers will be here with
their teams to take loads home with them after

supper in the evening and return them before
breakfast in the morning. In this way all can
find suitable lodging pbces during the meet-
ing. Persons living near Lanark can avoid

much labor by returning with their guests to

the A. M. ground befure breakf ist.

S. If you thintt of attending tho Annual
Meeting, preserve this article for future refer-

ence.

1'. If not too much trouble we would like our
weekly papers to let this article stand over two
numbers. J. H. Mooitt, Secretary.
I^nark, IU.

to find asuit^ibU l.Kitiou and the cost thereof
and rep .rt our pracf«lings to the next District
M-^ting. Many suggestions were made in re-
gard to the manner of proceeding, but we fiu.l.
ly divided the dilV-rebt congregations of the
District as equally among the members of the
committee as we could that each may know hia
territory, and that the congn-gations of the
Middle District may have a chance to aid iu
this noble work. w. S, Tonbt.

CHICAGO AND ALTON RAILWAY.

BRO. John Heechly bv request has arranged
as follows with the Chicago. Alton it

St. Louis Railway: One and one-fifth far*

round trip. Tickets will be placed at the fol-

lowing named stations : Mexico aud St. Louis,

Mo.; Roodhouse, Godfrey. Girard, Virden, Au-
burn, Springfield. Lincoln, Normal, Jackson-
ville and Ashland, III Tickets will be good
going from M ly 26th to June 1st and to re-

turn by June 10th.

SUBSCRIBE NOWl
THE DAILY

Brethren at Work
DDRINQ ANNUAL MEETING

OXLY TVVENTV-FIVK t'ENT.S.

There are thousands of brethren and aistJirs

who will not he able to attend Conference, but
would like to hear what has been done. Such
will find the Daily an excellent messenger;
aud as the cost will be only twenty-five cunts

it will be within the reach of all.

The Daily will contain the qnurioa, a syn-

opis of ppei-ches, and much other information.

In sizfl it will he nearly as large as the weekly
B, AT W. It will be i-isued four days, com-
mencing June 1st. and will he mailed each day
to subscribers. H-- re now is an opportunity

for those who cannot attend the Conference to

learn a great de..! about the work that will be

doDe. Eroyour neighbors return you will have

learned tho greater part of the news and pro-

ceedings, and that, too, for the small sum of

twenty-five cents.

The expenses of publishing a daily are such

that we cannot oflor very liberal premiums.

Any one sending us ten or moje subscribers at

twenty five cents each will receive a ci py free.

This is the best wo can do, and we hope our

agents everywhere will make a thorough can-

vass of their territory aud send the names as

soon as possible. L>^t there be active work at

once !

Booksi Funplilets, Tracts, etc, for Sale at this Office.

ORPHANS HOME.

AT the District Meeting of the Middle Dis
trict of Indiana, held in the Ogans Creek

congregation, a committee was appointed to

solicit subscriptions and select a aoitable loca-

tion for our Orphan's Home. A meeting ot

the .committee was called at brother John
Wolf's the 26th of March. The followine
brethren constitute the committee: Samuel
raorray. John Wolf, J. S. Snell. BeDJ.imin
Ntrtf, Christian Lesh and W, S. Toney. Bro.
Samuel Murray was chosen Moderator, and W.
S. Toney Secretary for the ensuing year. We
then concluded on a form of subscription to
present to the brethren and sisters composing
the churches of this district; the funds thus
subscribed to be a free-will offering, each one

bicribiug what he may think proper, and the
money thus subscribed to be paid by the time
of our next District Meeting, or as soon there-

after as it may be needed. It is the duty of tie
committee to canvass the dirtVrent churches
composing this District, (or to have them can-
vassed) to learn if suHicient funds can be raised

for the purpose ol having a Home for the or-

phan children of members and others who may
be dependent on the church for support; also

How Tuno and Hynn Booii.— ii»ir l/.iHuer, am^ly, pual
paid. $1.20. l'LT-lr,i...fi, hji PiprcM, S(-J.()0. .Morocco
aingle copy. po9l piuJ, 11.60, Itr noicn. by cxprMa

Brethren's Envelopes.—Prepared tuptcialt; foriheuee
of our people. They conlain ncallj prinlod od the
biiok, a oomplelo Bummnry of our pynition aa ft retiginus
hody. 1:! cenia per pfiikage—26 inn pac^ago, or \Q

Brotlirta'e BymQ Eooks. —Morocco, ulngte copy, post
paid. .M; per doien, (9.50; per doHn, by express,
t'JOO; Arabesque, aiiiBle copy, pofll paid. $ .06; per
Joien, hy e.ipreaa. (6. TO; Sheep, single copy, posr pnld
S t)6; per doien. tt! M; Tuck, Binglo oopy. 11.10; per
doien, {11.00; per Joieo. by rit>reM. Ill.'iO,

Address, BBETUBBN AT WOKK,
Lanark, Carroll Co., Ul.

Sim "ssklj birili«chlldn>. Edludwd

%IO.
,...-....tw.

J. II. Moore, Lanark, Cnrrori Co., 111.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

K\ST DOUKD.
..1MMA.U.

nJiu oa\j Pui«Dji

Vtn P, U.
£V- A. H.
WBP.a,

IWaternlloloa JoonW. 0.* Kumt.Acni
r^issengera for Cliicafco should leave Lanark at

I2:i;j P.M.; run to the Western Union .lunction;
here they need watt Ijut five minutea for the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee ;ind St. I'aul passenger train, and
thus reatli Chicago at 7:45 thesame evening. To
reach Lanark from Ciiicaao; go to Ft. Wayne de-
pot, take the Chicago, Jlilwaukee and St. I'anl
train at Ave in the evening; mn North la tlie W.
U. Junction, cliange cars for Lanark, and arriv
here at l ;57 in the morning.
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I FEARED THEE.

"Fori feared thee, because thou art an austeie

man; thou takest np that thou layest not dowji,

and rcapeat that IhoA flidsC not sow." Luke IPI 21.

THIS is the excuse. the servant of the lioble-

man made for uot^ employing the Lord's

luouey aa he ought to have done. By a certain

nobleman who had gone into a far country to

receive for himself a kingdom, and to return,

the Lorrf Jesus represefal^ himself; for hb" spake

a parable. "' i i r

He iutro'ducea the fubjecfc by saying, "For

the Sou of mau is come to seek and to save that

which was lost." We need not inquire what

was lost; for all who are aoquainted with the

Bible history of man know that, that which

God designed man to enjoy ivas. lost by man'a

transgression, and man became what he now is,

and in which he must forever remain unless

God himself will redeem him. Aud this is

what Jesus came to do. But as niau wa.^ the

willing transgressor, in God's arrangement for

his redemption he must become a coworker with

him to work out his salvation, which alone he

canuot do. Therefore Jesus, the Nobleman gives

him the ability to do all that is appointed him

to do in working out his own salvation, ex-

pres.?ed here under the idea, or figure, of money.

"And he called his ten servants, and deliver-

ed them ten pouUds, (ortiitent.s as it is in the

parable in Matt. 25: 15), aud said nnto them,

occupy till I come." Ten servants aud ten

pounds, are named, from which it would ap-

pear they were fcjual, but iu Matt, it is, five,

two, aud one. By these the graces and abilities

God gives to his servants to do his will in the

work of salvation. Some have more, and some

less, but all enough if they will use and im-

prove them.

Two classns are here named. Servants, and citi-

zens, to the servants the nobleman delivers his

goods, grace, talent, and ability to do his ser-

vice. But the citizens hat«d him, and would

not have him to reigii over them, are left to

work out their own destruction; which see at

the nobleman's return, (verse 27). When the

nobleman r->turried, having received the king

dom he called hi.s servants to whom he had de-

livered his goods to him to know what each

one had gained by trading. The faithful ones

report«d favorable results and received their re-

ward accordingly. One, however, had liid hia

lord's money in the earth and bad done noth-

ing, but offered in, excuse for so doing that he

was afraid of him, &c. Biit out of his was judg-

ed and condemUed, and bis pound taken from

him and given to the faithful one; and he ac-

cording to Matt., was cast into outer darkness

where'there'shall be weeping and gnaahing of

teeth.

This represents th'^ return of oar Lord when

he will come from heaven to finish the work

for which became, and will raise, and change

our yile bodies, aad,.f(>;Shioii them lihe;UDto b'^

glorious body, then all, yvill i^ppear before him,

and the servants who have been faithful in im-

proving the nieaas given them bv which to

work Hut their own .salvation will rei-eive their

reward. ' While the wicked and slothful ner-

vauta'who made no iinproVemenl; will be Cast

into outer darkness, notwithstanding' his eS-

QMse of, I feurtd ihee. '
'

' i

Ifedrcii thee becduse thbu^ariun.austere man.

Who are they? Servants afraid of their good

Lord. They are the hypocritical professors of

religion who have a name that they live, but

are dead; assume the name of godliness but de-

ny the power of it; profess Christ, but are the

enemies of the cross of Christ. They cal| thein-

selve? servants, but will submit to 'u6 yoke.

They see no religion in plainness of dresa.nor the

sister's covering of the head, and there is noth-

ing wrong in wearing gold and jewels, and will

submit to no such tyrannical rule that will cur-

fail them in the liberty of indulging their own
views iu all matters of this kind, for they know

that they can worship God 08 well in gay, as

ill plain clothes; and any government or order

that forbids this is a hard one, >>:c., &c.

I am reminded of this circumstance. Some
years ago there lived in our community an aria-*

trocratic family, they were called rich, aud the

wife dressed extravagantly. They were mem-
bers of the M. E, church, and when she used to

go into the meetiug house to worship God, she

used to have a small black boy servant (u slave

otcourse) to carry herobair (which was taken

aloui;) alter her into the church for her to sit

on. One day after prayer meeting, the leader,

a plain humble old man read lor the lesson 1

Peter 3. And when bo read, "In like manner

also, that women adorn themselves in modest

[iparel, with shainefacednesa aud sobriety, not

with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly

array," .ibe reared up aud \vith a defiant look

indignalHly started out or the bouse with the

little negro treading after her lugging the

chair. Was not this virtually aaying, thou art

a hard man P The old Methodist brother was

not in tha least discoucerted, he simply ^aid I

have read the word of the Lord. I wouder

whether Mrs. 5.. I. Asior with her §600,000, on

of whom the P. C. page S3, No. 11, gave au

account of, would not consider the Lord who
forbids her doing so, would not conejder him a

hard man? But there arc none of our brethren,

no, and I am glad they are not, but we have

brethren who would see no wrong in it if they

had the means to do so, aud in advocating their

principles have said 3ume unkind things against

the humble who dare protest agaiust it. What
is it that the little horn in Kansas has not said?

and others not only iu act, but also iu words

say the same thing.

THE OTHER SIDE.

UY QSORGE W. IiEPf'EN.

HOW often iu trouble, when we are sad and

when we are happy and in our many
trials and temptations should we look with

meditation on the other aide. The circumstances

in which we should look on the other side are

many indeed. Whenever we are in trouble and

are deeply, solemnly thinking, we should" reflect

on the other side- '^Always look on the sunny

side" is a motto that should he practiced by

those who are so often downcast aud heart-brok-

en. When we are happy it la different from

being sad, al'tboughweshouidufteu look on tlie

other side, and think of the hnndrtds and thou-

sands who are uot oared for like we are. Many
are lonely uud sad where we are enjoying «ll

that !ife can give. '

In temptations there are two sides to look up-

on. The young man when united to the in

toiicating cup, should stop and reflect., 0^ the

one side he sees wealth, prosperity, the happy

family circle, health and happiness;' 6li'tht oth-

er he sees the wretched family, with' nothing to

eat, nothing to clothe the children, poor health,

disease being brought od by exposure and hun-

ger, and the famitj aroused at midnight by the

father coming home from the bitlard hall or

from the gilded bar-toom, iutoxicated. What
a ffai-fuland disgraceful sight aud exanvnle, the

bead of the family coming home at midnight

in such a condition 1

But liow many of our young men of' to-daV.

when iiivited by some worthless lissbciate' to

bar the first time, stop and think for a moment?

They thilik they will just take one glass be-

*eit looks "big" in the sight of those pres-

ent, mid be drinks it, then the second and the

tiiird, and so qu. until he forget^ bi-s luothor's

advice,, lustead of looking, i^u the right and

sunny side, he at last dies a horrible death aud

fills the grave of a dishonored drunkard. If

weaccu'-e some one for an evil deed, we should

always be sure that the one accused is guilty,

and think how we would'feel if We were' inno-

cent: Some persons hflvea hab-t of criticising.

This is another of the many thiugs which we
should avoid.

TREASURES.
,

Jr .'

i'\ h-
BY I. FLOHBNCB KELSO.

...Ill-i

ATRE.A.SURE ia a great quantity of wealth

accumulated for future use. Wealth has

many advantages—ia in itself liot sinful; hut

when used to make a vain, worldly dis|)lay, it

may justlyibe considered so from the following

passages of Scripture:

"Lriy not ,up for yourselves treasures upon

earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, aud

where thieves break through aud steal;'but lay,

ip for yourselves treasures in heaven, where

neither moth nor rust dolh corrupt, and where

thieves do uot break through and .steal: for

where your treasure is, there will your heart he

also," Matt. 19:20,^1, "Goto now, ye rich

men, weep and howl for the miseries that shall

come upon you, your riches are corrupted, and

your garments are motheateu. Vour gold and

silver is cankered; and the rust of them shall

be a witness against you, and shall eat your

fl-^sb as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure

together for the last days." James 5: 1,2, 3.

If God in his infinite mercy, has seen fit to

endow us with alUuence. we should reverence

him, the giver of every good and perfect gift

Wealth will bring summer friends who will

smile on qs iu prosperity, hut know us inot in

adversity. Riches can bring worldly honor iu

every conceivable form;hutab! it caunot bring

the soul's deepest treasure. Religion, that sa-

cred gift from God will never fade away, nor

lose ils value.

The treasures of this worldare not essential to

Christianity. The true Christian is wealthy,

but these riches are as lasting as eternity; they

are the same quality which Christ possessed;

such aa goodness, mercy, love, h(diu*-ss, peace

and many other graces. "For ye know the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he

was rich, yet for your sake-; he became poor,

that ye through bis poverty might be rich." 2

Cor. S: 9. Let us strive to lay up treasures in

heaven, tor what shall it profit us if we gain the

whole world and lose our own soul? Nothing;

but godliness with contentment is great gain.

Let us follow Chnst in holiness and humility;

aud sanctify our minds with trauquilitF. that

we may be acceptable to our Heavenly Father.

GOD'S PROVIDENCE.
U.

^

•iL - ''"It Byg.'T.'BDasEmtiaiO' <•' .ti-iy.:

\.\oi\-- «..il-,M,.l'. -t^<i.;i (,..(* l.-.-,,-,yM(n

SOMETIME ago white visiting the United

States Mint lu the City of Philadelphia I

passed through the various departments view-

ing the process of coining gold ami silver, tbe

currency or circulating niedium of" commerce of

our couutry. While treading upon the floorfa

of the various departments of the httildiupf nly

alfeutiou was drawn to the Hoors which ap-

peared to be double, the upper one being per-

forated iron grntea. Being as anxious and.iiirt

quisitive as any other visitor unacquainted witli,

the J'atiLs of the case I inquired of my guii^e.thjj

reaiou of this. Replying he said, "You aep

while Ihe hands are at work iu the process of

refining, tolling aud coiriug the precious met-

als many fine particles detached and fall through

the grated floor and are preserved. Thoii^h'

tread upon and covered with rubbish or dust,

in cour.ie of time the grates are removed and

the precious dust retaining its primitive purity

aud weight it con easily be separated. Aud )n,

sequence of its great value, it is presery^fl.

aud protected until gathered together, refined

and coined audsent out upon its mission with

other currency, and just a.s valuable."

I was made to thiuk of the great Refiner and

bid precious m^tal, how he "shall sit as a refiner

of silver" carefully observing the refining J)ro-

cess of the souls of the children of men.

Thought of the great mint of the world in

which we live, of its grat«d floors of trials and

tribulatiouK, of the refining proceua, stamping

aud coining of the precious souls born into the;

kingdom of Christ.

While some, like the coined gold, circulate

freely, others fall, like the smaller particles of

gold, beneath the grates of trials and tempEd-

tions, and they often feel themselves obacare

from the world, unseen and uncared for by

those around themi' i'
'

'

. .\ •

. Despondent soul, whereveori thou arti thongh!

thou art unaeeu or uncared for by man, remem-

ber if thou, like the small particles of gold/

will retain thy primitive purity, God will care

for thee and in his own good time will remove

the grates and you may behold all his glory

and shine as the bright stars before you. Not

a sparrow falls to the ground without hia no-

tice; then despair Uot. The goal may be reach-

ed and the victory run aud a glorious co-ming-

ling with the- created beflutteBiof the worid to'

come.

WORLDLY CONFORMITY

IT
is idle to find fault with worldly institu-

tions, and vain to censure church members

for seeking membership in them, while no eflbrt

is made tofurniah in and through the chnreh;

the brotherhood and the benevolent activities

that are essential to their happiness. Multitudes

arp drawn into those associations because the

church fails to supply them with the employ-

ment end the enjoyment which they need. When

church membership is no pa-^sport to Chiistiaii

coufiJence and sympathy; when church gath-

erings are cold, still', and formal, void of social

attractions, and marked by the class distinc-

tions that prevail in the world; when the du-

ties of church membership are exhausted in at^

tendance at the public meetings and paying a

due share of church expenses: when year aftet

year passes without the alighte.9t token of pei^

sonal interest in the individual or the family

except when their eub.icription is due; when

the sick are uuvisited and the poor are left to «

pauper's fate, and the unfortunate are left with-

out symiiathy or care; is it anj wonder if church

members seek for something in the shape of

brotherhood m nther associations? Make the

ctinrches what they ought to he, and there will

be less complaint ot their membership being

drawn ott into other inatitutious.
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STEIN AND BAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. BftpKsl chiirchea poMe» the B:

blechiiracterurtfcfl which entitle them to b

regarded aa ehurches of JeBUH Chn»t.

D. B; Rat. AfErms.

J. W. Stedt, Denies.

D. B. Rat's IItr ApFiitMAnve.

MR. Stein has tried to make the im-

jireflsion that because Baptieta have

served aa soldiers, therefore Baptist

churches are guilty of all the crimes of

warfare! He pereietently accused Bap-

tist churches with granting "legal li-

cense," "to dothe workHof the fleeh ;" he

charged that Baptist churches "hold

that we may do evil; fight and kill." he

cbargfd that Baptist churches are guilty

of the ".rime of perjury," and he charg

ed Baptist churches with justifying the

"rapacious, cruel, fiendish, unbridled

carnal lusts and paaeionsi" Under our

continued pressure to know if Mr. Stein

was guilty of these crimes as a Baptist

preacher, he at last pleads, 'no, nolffuil-

it/"\ Mr. Stein admits that, aa a Bap-

tist preacher he "was a soldier'^ in a po-

litical army, doing "the work of war,"

and yet he was nol guiltif of the

crimes of which he accuses Baptist

churches!! WeD,ifhewes not gmlty^

then Baptist churches are not guilty be-

cause some of their members do "the

work ofwar." Thus.beis forced to admit

that he has accused Baptist churches

wrongfully. But if Baptist churches are

guilty, as charged, then Mr. Stein is

(ioubly guilty, as a pastor and teacher of

the churches. But if he was guilty of

all these Crimea, including "perjury," hia

word is not worth much now, especially

where he accuses Baptist churches with-

out proof. He has bad the fortune to

hang himself on his own gallows. He
has answered his own questions. 1st.

That Baptist members may engage in

war without committing the foul crimes

cliarged, '2. That Baptist churches are

not responsible for the crimes of war, be

cause they "allow" their luenibers to

serve ae soldiers. The chargethat "John

Smith" was the "father and founder" of

the Baptists, referred to in the passage

from Sir Isaac Newton, is utterly untrue.

Newton said, as reported by Whiston,

that "The Baptists are the only body of

christians that has not symbolized with

the church of Rome." This shows that

Baptists did not, like Protestants, orig

inate with Kome. Of the silly charge,

that the Baptists of England started

from John Smith, Mr. Crosby, the En-

glish Baptistbistonan.saysr'Tf be (John

Smith) were guilty of what they charge

him with, 'tis no blemish on the English

Baptists, who neither approved any such

method, nor did they receive their bap-

tism from him." (Crosby's Hist. Eog.

Bap. vol. 1, p. 99.)

The English Baptists descended from

the ancient Waldenses.

Mr. Stein is shamefully reckless in

his treatment of history. He can at? eas'

ily prove that the ancient Waldenses

were cannibals, as that they were trine

imraei-sionists. He continues to pervert

history, as he did in his affirmative.

In his 7th affirmative, Mr. S. said:

'I>r. Ray says, 'The Cathari were call-

ed Novatians, then Paulicians, then Pe-

trobrustians, Henricians, Josepbists.then

Amoldista, Waldenses,' Ac. The Bap-

tist Succeasion, p. 448." This was not

our statement at all. He has in the same
way ascribed the statements of one his

torian to another, and thus made utter

confusion.

In reply to bis repeated perversions

of history, to try to prove that the an

cient \vitnesaea for Christ practiced trine

immers'on, we repeat our former reply

Mr. Stein appeals to a number of aothors

cited in oar Succession to prove that the

ancient Novatians and other witnesses

for the truth, have beencalled ''(Jatha

he then finds where Robinson says

that Cathiri practiced "trine immer-

sion ;" and then he affirms thAt on p. 34.9

of Baptist SuccessieDL w'e called them

"the church of Christ," "the true church.'.'

The reader vnll be surptiwd to koo*

that it is not true that we called the

"Ciaffiari" "the true church," the

"church of Christ," as charged. It must

be a desperate cause that prompts such

a reckless course. What if the term

Cathari was applied to the Novatians

and others? This term has been appli

ed to different clasttps. whether Baptists

or Pedobaptists, ibat uj.posed Romish

corruptions. Therefore it may be said

of certain Cathari—Puritans—that they

practiced "trine immersion," without

bearing on the historical controversy.

AVe furnish another example of Mr.

Stein's recklessness of the truth of histo-

ry. In his 9th negative, Mr. Stein says:

Orchard, speaking of the AValden-'^es,

refers to a liturgy of Bobbio in which be

says: "There is a directory for making

a christian of a pagan before baptism,

and for washing the feet aflw xt.". His-

tory of Foreign Baptists, p. 397. (U)

They haptiied by trine tmynersicni. Rob-

inson, to give us a view of the Walden-

sian mode of baptism, refers us to a lit-

urgy of Bobbio in the seventh century

which requires "trine immersion.''^ Kob.

Eccl. Kes.,p. 474.

In this Mr. Stein commits one of the

most dari;)g historical frauds on record.

Neither Orchard nor Robinsun refers

this hturg^ of Bobbio to the Waldenses.

It is a Catholic liturgy, and Mr. Stein

{•nov's it. Robinson says:

I
' The monastery of Bobbio, in the

same government, was founded by an

Irish monk named Coluraban, on ground

given him by Agilulf, king of the Lom-

bards, in the year five hundred and nine-

ty-seven." Robinson's Eccl. Res., p.

471.

On the very page quoted by Mr. Stein,

this liturgy of Bobbio enjoins "the creed,

which th; holy Catholic church, in the

language of a mother, delivers to you."

Robinson, p. 474. Mr. Stein tries to

put the Catholic "trine immersion" and

feet-washing, of the "holy" "mother"

church, upon the ancient W^aldensesI If

he knows nothing of history, he should

not attempt to write about it. The an-

cient Waldenses did not practice ti-ine

immersion. The charge is untrue. Kv

ery trine Immersion church has this doc-

trine laid down in its literature. Where
is there an ancient ^\"alden3ian docu-

ment that holds "trine immersion" a-i

the practice of these witnesses for Christ i

The historical arguments of Mr. Stein

are wholly unreliable.

If Mr Stein will allow himself to per-

vert printed history so glaringly, what
may he not do with private letters?

Mr. Stein's mth negative accuses Bap-

tist churches of tradition, because of the

"single dip"! Paul says: "One Lord,

one faith, one immersiony Is this tra-

dition? Whde Baptists practice the lay-

ing on of hands in ordination, they do

not commit the Tanker blasphemy of

laying on of hands to bestow the mirac-

ulous gift of the Holy Ghost, which en-

abled its possessors to speak with tongues.

As tu the Tnnker feet-washing, head-

covering and kissing for salvation, of

course Baptists are under no obligation

to follow such perversions. We do not

object to these acts of custom and hospi-

tality, as mentioned in the Bible, but to

make them saving church ordinances is

to reject salvation by grace. If we make

church ordinances of all that Jesus did

or commanded, we may establisli twen-

ty more. Why do not the Tankers es

tablish addtional ordinances as follows:

1. Jesus took "little children up in

^lis arms, put liis bands upon them, and

bjessed them." Mark 10;_ Ui. Why
not make a saving church ordinance of

blessrtng children ( '
i

•1. Jesus fed the multitude with loaves

and fishes. He said to his disciples,

"Give ye them to eat." Why not have

another saving church ordinance out of

this?

\. Jesus bore his literal cross. Also

he said, "He that taketh not his cross,

and followeth atter nie, is not worthy of

me." Matt, in: 28. Why not have a

saving ordinance in bearing a literal

cross ?

4. Why not make walking upon the

ater a saving church ordinance? Je-

sus came "walking on the sea" and said

to Peter, "Come;" and "he walked on

the water to go to Jesus." Matt. 14:

Sy-oO. Peter "was afraid" that made
bim begin to sink.

5. Hiding donlceys: AVhy not make
this a saving church ordinance? Jesus

the great King came to Zion "meek, and

sitting on an ass, and a colt the foal of

an ass." Matt, -'l::"), and Matt. 4

ID, he said, "follow." Riding this

lowly beast shows meekness.

("l. Paul said: "Be not forgetful to

entertain strangers." Why not make a

saving church ordinance of entertaining

strangers {

The real church ordinances maybe
identified by the following characteris-

tics:

1. A church ordinance is a solemn

religious rite or ceremony enjoined by
Chriat or the apostles upon the churches

^s organizations.

•1. A church ordinance must bo per-

formed by the church in her organized

capacity, or through her ordained offi-

cers.

3. A church ordinance must be ob-

served as a prescribed form of solemn

worship, including invocation andpl'ay-

4. A cliurcb ordinance must com-

memorate, as a sacred monument, somt

great fundamental fact or christianily.

5. A church ordinance must be con

tinned by revealed law of perpetuity,

<j. The church ordinances were ob

served by the apostolic churches.

Acts of hospitality and customs of

dress may vary as to manner without

changing the laws and ordinances of the

gospel. Mr Stein cannot work up his

courage to face our leading historical

argument. This argument stands, and

will stand thus:

First: The Tunkers have admitted that

the Bible teaches church succession. Sec-

ond: They deny that the true succession

is with any Pedobaptist church—Rome
or her branches. Tliird: They hone^itly

confess that the Tunker church origina-

ted in 1708. And as there is no other

church, holding immersion, that has any

claim to the Bible succession except the

Baptist, therefore, even the Tunkers
themselves must admit Baptist success-

ion, or be driven into infidelity.

We design to let this remain as a

monument of the truth. Also, Mr. Sttaii

has confessed, by his silence, the truth

of our second leading argument for Bap-

tist succession. It .stands thus:

Baptist churches fos.SESs thk Bi-

ble ORICIIN AND Sl'q^ESSIO:^, UF.rAl".->>;

TliKT ALOSK POSSESS. THE ;i^-(LpEKin«.S

HISTOEY DEMANDED IN XHK PBOl'HETIC

WORD.

Prof. Bnckland very properly says:

"Thus prophecy shoya us, as the sec

ond period, the church dnven intu the

^vilderness; as the third, the church hid-

den in the wilderiieae; and as the fourth,

the church comingup out of the wilder-

ness."^ Avenue Lectures, p. ;il'.).

t >ur undisputed argument showing
the historic fulfillment of proi)hecy in

the Baptist churches, is found in our

last.

These claims have feeen conceded by
able men of other denominations, Mr.
Campbell, says;

"From the apostolic age to the pres-

ent time, the sentiments of (he Baptists,

and their practice of baptism, have had
a continued chain of advocates, and pub-

lic monuments of their existence in ev-

ery century can be produced."—Macoal-

la Debate, 378.

Mr. T. R. Burnett, Editor of the

Chri.'itianMessen(}er,B. prominentCamp-
bellite paper, in his issue of Jan. -iS,

says:

"With Alex. Campbell, we eay, the

kingdom was witli the Baptists before

he and hie coadjutors the reformation,

and [they J are yet part of that kingdom

,

though entangled in some errors."

The leading Campbellites have been

forced to admit the Baptist succession,

and the Tunkers must do the same, or

be swamped in the quicksands of infi-

delity.

Two learned historians were appoint-

ed by the King of Holland to prepare a

history of the ]>iitch Reformed church.

The.se eminentraen, Ypeij and Dermout,

devote one chapter to theii- history to

the Baptists, in which they say:

"We have now seen the Baptists who
were formerly called Annabaptists, and

in later times Mennonites, were the orig-

inal Waldenses; and who have long in

the histor}' of the church received the

honor of that origin. On this account

the Baptists may be considered as the

only christian community which has

stood since the days of the apostles, and

as a christian society which has preserv-

ed pure the doctrine of the gospel

through all ages."—Rel. I'-^ocy., p. 79'«.

These historians were not Baptists.

They could have no motive to favor their

claims. They have confessed the tiuth,

that "Baptists .MAY be coN.stDERKD thk

ONLY CHRISTIAN OOMMUNITT WHIOII HAS

STOOD SINCE TirE DAY.S OV THE APOSTLES,

AND AS A CnRLSTIANSOOIKTY WHIonHAS
PHESEItVED PURE THE DOCTKINE.S OF THE
GOSPEL THROI'dH ALL AGES."

REOAEDINQ UNLAWFUL OATHS

BY ,IOBN tlAR.'^HBAROEK.

fTlHIS morning I noticed an article in

-- this week's number of your paper

relative to masonry and e.^masons disre-

garding their oaths, as embraced in a

query at last Annual Meeting which

caused considerable talk and contention

and did not result in any real benefit.

The matter bore heavily with me at that

time. And seeing an article on that sub-

ject this morning, it is again revived in

my mind. I will just here remark that

masonry is no longer a secret, though it

was held in profound secrecy for a long

period, it is now divulged and exposed

in detail. I am not as one that "beat-

eth the air," but know whereof I affirm,

that niasonry is a Christless institution.

See Macley^^ Le^rirrm, Article,XicUgion.

He says, "the religion of masonry is pure

theism on which its different members
engraft their own peculiar opinions; but

they were not permitted to introduce

them into the lodge, or to connect their

truth or falsehood with the truth of ma-

sonry. In their oaths and obligations

they do not swear in the name of Christ,
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coDnequently exclude him a» Vjeing the

author of their religion or oath-houod

obligatioDH. Those profeflfled Chrifltians

who belong to the Lodge, if they enter-

taiD any of the peculiar points of C'hn's-

tianity.as taught in the gospel they ari/

despifted and condemned by masons. A
ma«onic writer in the MyHu; SUir, May
lH(l7,page 13ti, nays, "These men of sec-

tarian V»ias are the bad material, the soft

cross grained, crumbliug.shaky.cracked,

unmanagable candidates with whom
we have the most trouble. Faith, re-

pentance, baptism, prayer, the Lord's

supper, the communion, and such like

art the channels through which men are

brought to Christ and are made partak-

ers of God's grace." Though masonry

declares its grace by virtue of the lodge,

and thus binds iU subjects with illegal

and dreadful penaltied oaths, to which

we expect more particularly to refer m
this article. We hear it said by masons

that once a mason always a mason; and

the idea is to impress upou the mind

that the relation to the order is so sa-

cred that nothing can sunder it, some-

thing like the marriage relation; "what

God therefore hath jomed together let

not man put asunder." Still for the one

oause Christ tells us it may be sundered

;

but according to the maxim quoted by

masons, ttieir relation never can be, but

is lasting as life, and, it matters not what

other obligations have been or may be

formed, though it may be a solemn vow

to Je.su8 Christ and his gospel, yet it

does not conflict with masonry. This

they consider the highest tribunal on

earth: Their members can or may belong

to any of the religious churches, though

they must wear such religion just as

they do theiv coat or hat. It does not

conflict with the rites of roa-sonry; and

this idea is impressed upojj, its subjects

by the dreadful and terrible oaths ad-

ministered under the penalty of death.

Let us then examine the nature of

these oaths and see whether they are so

binding when tested by the morals of

the Bible and the law of Christ. There

is, however, a great mistake entertained

generally in regard to oaths, that is, any

person under any circumstance and for

any purpose may employ the binding

and solemn obligation of au oath, and

call God to record. As for instance; per-

sons may bind themselves together un-

der an oath for the most wicked pur-

pose, just as firmly as the husband and

wife are bound by the marriage bond,

or as the lawful members of a common-
wealth and their lawful rulers. This

certaijly is a very great and dangerous

,
mistake. Now to understand this mat-

ter properly we mubt remember that an

affirmation or a solemn obligation is of

divine appointment and derives all its

solemnity and binding force from the

fact that when it is properly adminif<ter-

ed, God himself becomes a part> to the

compact to which it is annexed, or is in-

tended to seal. The whole power of an

oath or an affirmation consists in the

certainty that God will punish its viola

tion. That he can do this is certain,

but will he punish the violation of ev-

ery oath whetherlegal or illegal, lawful,

or unlawful i Here is the turning point

to this question i Will God bind every

engagement which designing men may
please to make in his name by dreadful

penalties? Will he inflict every curse

which profanity may please to call down
upou itself? No, never. Indeed there is

nothing surer than that God will punish

profanity. We notice the third com
mandment which reads thus: "The Lord
will not bold him guiltless that taketh

hifl name in vain." This has two appli-

cation--;; the one is, that God will puuLsh

profane swearing or the taking of a false

oatli; the othivistbe violation of a law-

ful i.ffirmation properly taken. We no-

tice these are vtry dift'erent; in the one

case God himself enters into contract

and is therefore bound to punish the in-

fraction of an agreement or afBniiation

thus lawfiilly made; in the other case

God threatens to punish those who pro

fane this divine rite by administering

false oaths. The question then arises,

how are we to distinguish Vjetween these

two whether one be legal or iUegal? We
answer, when administered or taken in

accordance with a divine institution, it

is the one ; and when taken otherwise, it

is the other, for instance, if its rela-

tion be of a divine character, such as the

family or marriage relation; so also in

reference to a state. Romans ! 3 : (», says,

"the powers, thatbeare ordained of God."

The relation of a citizen to the State

and its officers are divinely instituted re

lations to which God is a party,and they

that resist, the apostle says, "shall re-

ceive to themselves damnation." See

also in reference to the church; "upon

this rock will I build my church and the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

Here are three violations into which per-

sons are brought with things which

are essential to human happi-

ness, and God is the author

of them, and has given to them the sol-

emn sanction that when they are prop-

erly constituted in his name he will hold

the parties forming them to their vows

and obligations under penalty of hia

vengeance; therefore no organization or

party that has not a divine institution'

and nothing from the Law of God to

make him a party to its formation in

either relation as above noticed, has any

right to use his name or employ, &}\ af

firmation as the bond of the existence of

such a party or organization.

Now we come to that point that cans-

eii the contention at the hist A. M., in

reference to e.fmasons hailing masonry.

This is one ofthe conditions; in the oath;

always hail, forver conceal and never re-

veal any of the secret, arts, parts, or

points of the hidden mystery of mason-

ry. To hail is to report one's self.

Then if this portion of the oath is bind-

ing he is bound to report himself to any

and every secret art, part and point

of masonry. I ask in the name of all

that is sacred, can he who has vowed al-

legiance to Christ and his gospel report

himself to all secrets arts,parts and points

of this Chi'istless institution, therefore

every follower of Christ must renounce

and disregai'd every obligation to the

lodge.

We will again refer to those three

fundamental institutions of the triune

God for the use and happiness of man-

kind, the family, the church, and the

State. All these divine arrangements

are spoiled and damaged by the claimed

authority of the lodge. The family by

excluding the wife, the church by ex-

cluding Christ, and the State by exclud-

ing justice in substituting illegal oath-

bouud lodge laws, which binds one to

protect his brother mason regardless of

all other laws.

Masonry enacts and enforces its own
laws independent of the law of Christ

and the law of the land. The law of

Christ or the church relation is of the

highest order on earth. There are but

the two kingdoms; the kiagdom of God
through Christ, the one; and the king

dom of the world the other. All per

sons leaving the kingdom of the world

and coming t9 Christ and are brought
into relation with the church, must in-

evitably condemn, renounce, and diare

gard every obligation to their former

kingdom that in any wise may conflict

iMlh the law of Christ, the only source

of conversion, and to bring usinto prop'

er reldtiou with the church. Therefore

when persona who have been associated

with organizations who bind themselves

with unlawful oaths, or if they have

in any way vowed or promised to per-

form contrary to the gospel,when they

are brought to see their errors, upon an

acceptation of the gospel must certainly

disregard them and repent of them as

well as all other sine committed against

Christ. Those forty persons who bound

themselves under a curse or oath not to

eat nor drink until they would slay Paul

;

though they were not directly boiind un-

der the penalty of death, yet to abstain

from eating and drinking would have

finally resulted in death. I suppose that

they soon discovered their error, that

oaths were illegal, entirely unlawful and

wicked in their nature, at least I would

suppose that they soon found out that

they had no right to form such an obli

gation, con.sequently had to disregard

the oath, and they were then at liberty

at any time to repent of that sin with all

other sins they had committed; and em
brace the faith and docti'ine of the apos-

tles whom tbej' were oath bound to slay

;

[yet the oath had no binding force what-

ever. Just so with I'especttomasonic oaths.

Masons have no authority to make such

oaths, consequently they are of no foi-ce.

1 TARRYING BY THE STXT^F.

KYC. H. BALSnAUOH. "

\i)edicated to Swier LyAia A. JCfir-'se, of
Micliiijan:— ,

"'ST'OUhave aiiiple oppoitunity of fully

-*- testing the vitalizing and sustain-

ing power of Christianity. You hear

no preaching save the silent ministry of

,the Bible and B. at W., and repair to

no sanctuary save the Holy of Holies of

spiritual worship. This is perhaps not

sodistressing and eoul-.'<tarving a circum-

stance as may at first thought appear.

If you turn to the SOth chapter of first

Samuel, you will find that one-third of

David's famous six hundred sorrow

drilled adherents could not proceed with

the main body, but had to "tarry by the

stutl'" at the "brook Besor." But when

the conflict was over, victory gained,

and the spoils of valor brought in, and

the whole band reunited, those who
"stayed behind^' in faintness and inca-

pacity, were accorded equal privileges

with those who had hazarded their lives

in the bloody field. Richly iu'^trucfcive,

spiritual lessons may be gathered from

this sacred narrative. Vou are rot only

left beyond the "brook Besor," by the

dear David of your higher atfection8,but

you are separated from the blood-wash-

ed. Heaven- anticipating elect of God,

"tarrying by the stuff" in the far oft'

moral solitudesof Michigan. That"stuti'"

by "the brook" is ymtr charf/e, whatev-

er it may be. "Beeor" means "g/wJ

news^^ OT ^* Incarnalimi.'^ By these in-

timations you see where you are, n'hai

your charge, and haw you are to demean

yourself. Christ's honor, and the inter-

ests of your deathless soul, and the eter-

nal weal of your fellows, are entrusted

to your guardianship. "Tarrying by

ths stuff," you have a work to do, if it

is only to sit still and suff'er and shine;

and you nee^ Divine protection and

guidance to fulfill your mission. You
hav« bread to cast on the quiet Nile of

life, which is to nourish, gladden, and

beautify perishing sonls you may never

see in thiswoild. Leave the impress

of Jesus on all youtouch with your pres-

eLce and influence before you bid fare-

well to "the Brook Besor." As a Chris

ti.in yoor isolated c>indiTionmeans'"Bp8-

t-T," incarnation, 'God luaniffi^t iu the

flesh." Let your life and Kmroanuel be

synonyms, so that your houstd'oid and
neichbors mil be constrained to cay, Lo,

God is here, this is a Divine out gleam-

ing, "this is the gate of Ueavtn." Man
is taken from the dust, but woman from

man—a long stride nearer Divinity

—

and her finer mould renders her a more
susceptible recipientof the Divine influx,

and a more fascinating reflection of his

ineffable beauty. Let not these advan-

tages be lost in your lonely ministry.

The anointing of the Holy Ghost will

clothe you vnth charms of the Altogeth-

er Lovely, and enable you to win souls

to the agony and rapture of the Cross.

Never entertain a Ibwer thought, or en-

gage in a meaner mission, even when
washing dishes, or hoeing potatoes, or

going out shopping, or making a call.

Let it be "Jesus Christ and Him cruci-

fied" all the time. Swing your broom,

bend over the washtub, stitch on your

patches, darn your stockings, eat and
drink, "all to the glory of God." Carry

your brazen and golden altars with yon
at every step;' the one for burutoftering,

the other for incense:—one for supplica-

tion, the other for adoration. Tarry by

"the Brook Besor," and keep faithful

charge'of "the stuff." Look within, and

"keep thy heart with all diligence."

Look without, and "set thine house in

order" for the grim minister of emanci-

pation from the perils and sorrows and

conflicts and fears of mortality. Look
around and behold the jewels of Eterni-

ty defiled in the mire of carnality, and

be in agouy of prayer and Heaven-im-

pelled eft'ort to rescue them from the

pollution of Hin ere they sink into the

bottomless, eterually-c6rroding lava of

the uuijuencLable lake.

You are by the "Brook Besor," tarry-

ing for the Lord, and you are bound by
the Incarnation to dift'use the glad ti-

dings of a Deliverer who is "able to save

to the uttermost;" to proclaim "from the

housetop" the "faithful Haying, aud wor-

thy of all acceptation, that Jesus Christ

came into the world to save sinner.<f,"

even the chief." Heb. 7:25. 1 Tim. 1:15

Let your ^i/c' be the ^('////.^ of men, and

your walk a reprint of the footsteps of

Rmniauuel. John 1: 4. I Peter 2: 21.

Let yotir very apron and handkerchief

be magnetic with the soul-drawing, soul-

healing virtues of Incarnate Deity. Acts

19: 12. A spiritual apprehension of

Heb. 10: 19-22 will qualify you for all

this. Enter by the Crimson Door, Cross-

crimsoned yourself, into the innermost

depth of the heart of Divine Love, enter

boldly, appropriate the riches of grace

freely, distribute lavishly,and the "atuff^'

by "the Brook Besor' will be well kept,

and the returning Lord and Son of Da-

virl will commend your fidelity and re-

ward you with "a crown of glory that

fadetli not away."
A ItEHPOSfiK.

"I will give unto him that is athirst

of the fountain of the water of life free-

ly." Rev. 21: H. Dear brother, I ac-

cept ) our heaven St^ented mis-sion m the

sense of the above- Thanks to God for

the Water of Life for all, «lear from the

crystal fountain. Jesus the Captain of

our salvation has fought the battle, he

has gained the victory over death and

the grave. I pray the Lord to give us

grace U) tarry by the brook, with that

tranquility of mind and confidence in

ray Lord and Master, that will bid de

fiance to the scorn and scoffe of a sin-de-

filed world.

The Lord blesa you for the heavenly

banquet which you have prepared, and

may he make it an everlasting feast for

the soul. Lydia A. Krisk.
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Address all coOTnJiuiicutionH, ,

HRETIIREN AT WORK,
Lnnnrk, Carroll Co.. 111.

MAV 4, 1880.

What haYe you done to build up ChnstiaQ-

il.y the pnat ^reek?

Thk Bkkthiien at Work to trial subscri*

bers i'roiu Mny lut to Jan. lat, ouly sixtij-Jive

Reusmbrr that on all roads west of Chicago

you can come to Aanual Meetiog at any time

before June 1st. Whea here call for return

certificate.
__

We have uow ou hand a large supply of both

the Hymn Books aud Tune lioulte. Orders will

be filled the same day received. For terms see

last page.

Bro. R. H. Miller expects to reach Wood-
ford coouty, llliuoi9,Mav 15th, and Lanark the

22nd. A number of ministers from the East

and West are expected about the middle of the

mouth.

M'e err when we manifest SfnaitiveDess at

rebukes aud just criticisms. David said, 'Xet

the righteous smite me—it shall be a kindness;

and let him reprove me—it shall be an excel-

lent oil which shall not break my head."

Bro. Bashor closed his meetings at Danville,

Ohio, April 25th. T.wenty-eight were received

into the church.. Our informant aaya that a

number who hud been stmidiug on the Meth-

odist porch were induced to come into the houi^e

of the Lord.

Through the kindness of Bro. Wm. Strayer,

Waterloo, Iowa, there has been sent to us a

pamphlet containing the proceedings of the S.S.

Convention held in Southi Waterloo Church,

Iowa, Feb. 20th and 21st, l&t^O- The report is

quite complete, giving in the main all that

was said and done.

THpRE has been but one Mount Carmel, but

many upper chambers where the peaceful dove

of submission reigned Euprenle. Those who
are constantly calling fire from heaven, earth-

quakes, and whirlwinds^ shonld remember the

prophet hrtd to liafen to a stil! Sin&ll'vbice, ttot-

withalaudiug the great noise.'

Bro. Howakp Millek is sending out orders

forexcursiou tickets to A. M. over the Pitt,-!-

biirg, Ft. Wayne aiid Chicago liailway to Chi-

cago good from May 1st to July Stb. His ot-

deiS'-say. the uieeiing will be held June 7th.

This is an error in .print. The meeting will

be bdld Jiuie 1st. I
i

A,'K^p1\LBI)QK of tl^^ manne^.in which people

of o.thercouutrieailive, niJvy enable us to appre-

ciate the privileges we eujnv. That we may

gain thii k^owludge. we jball publish several

articles enlitied "Hanoverian Village Life."

AlVt you have read the;e skatfhes, ble&s the

Lord for great, free America, aud forget not his

loriug kindnesses.

We again announce that larmera who have
'

lands for bpIp, can make it known in oor Daily

which we shall publish during Annual Meet-

ing: This will be, perhaps, one of the t>est

mediums obtainable to give your notice a wid^

circulation; hence anyone who desires ti ad-

vertise should embrace this opportunity. Send

to this office for rates, terms, &c.

IsNo. il. Brother D B Hirt gave notice of

an impostor.otie Joseph Horach. Since th*B we

have received from said Borsch bj mail some of

the moat obscene cards (possible for a humat>

being to write. R(>ceutly he stopped with a

brother in Covingtunj Ohio, and whil" tli^re

wrote filthy cards to us and to Brother AVhiuii-

ler of Dayton, Ohio, and the brother saw them

And notifi d ns, Weeay to the bret'hreD, read

Brother Birt'«-noticeagaiu,imdnvoid the wick-

ed perpoii.' He aubscril^ibiniselfj^ltf, J.^feph

Horsch, I). D. To hiui \v« now say tb..t. thtfi^

is a sev,ere peilally for i:ci 'wnk

Ir IS with pleasure timo «o buuoiinc= to our

readers that the Chicago aud North Western

railway mii'iiagers have ordered that infidel books

shall no linger be sold on their trairi^ Thous-

ands of pood people will rfjoice at this; for to

such an extent has the ''Bob lugersoll' liter-

ature loomed up that one cannot take ajourney

often miles on most of the railroads, without

having an infidel book or pamphlet thrust un-

der hia gaze, followed by a pleading newsboy to

purchase. We are glad that one railway com-

pany has done ao much for pure principles and

hope others may follow the good example.

We learn that Brother Bashor wilUoon meet

either Elder Barnew of the M E church or El-

der A, C. Hauger of the New Light church in

public discussion, on the following points:

1. Baptism as commanded by Christ and

practiced by the apostles is in order to the re

mission of sins.

2. The action of baptispi as taught and

practiced by the "Cbrislian" church is author-

ized by the gospel,

3. Feet-washiug as taught aud practiced by

the Brethren church is authorized by the gos-

pel.

4. The doctrine of the Lord's Supper as

taught and practiced by the "Christian" churcl.

ia authorised by the gospel.

We understand Elder Hauger baa agreed to

theee propositions, but it is not yet decided

which one will meet Brother Bashor. The de-

bate will likely take place in Knox county Ohio,

sometime in June.

Says one of God's workers, a devoted sister:

"By the help of God, I have been successful in

getting many to search the word of God, and

by their diligent searching they have been

awakened to a sense of their duty and have

been made to say I will obey my Lord as fast as

I learn what he has required of me. what a

gathering there would be if every servant of

God would take an interest in the welfare of

those that are out of Christ, and try and per-

suade them to come into the ark of safety.

—

There are too many, I fear, dear brethren, that

have hid their talents in the earth. We all at

least have one talent, and (vhy not gain anoth-

er, aud not be as that wicked servant that went

and hid his talent in the earth? 1 have neg-

lected my household duties the past three weeks

in order to spread the Gospel of Christ. AH
done by the help of the Lord, for without him

we can do nothing. If we do not make a true

sacrifice it will not be acceptable in the eyes of

God, I am determined to work in the vine-

yard of my Lord as long as the day laats."

We have before us a card from a friend at

South Gardner, Mass,, whom we met over a

year ago on the cars, and with whom we con-

verged on the faith and practice of the Brethren.

He writes: "There are some persons hero who
areansious to know more of your principles,

manner of working, &e, Can you send me a

copy of your ' paper, tracts, or other docu-

menta?" We glSidly send papers and'tracta,

and this brings two things to our minds, i I.

The necessity of always having, means to send

tracts aud papers to tboae who can be persua-

ded to follow Christ in "all things," and 2. the

necessity of'having nothing detrimental to the

cause ot Christ in our paper. brethren; how

careful we should be not to manifest a spirit of

3trif« towards each other in out writings! If.we

"bite, aud devour one another" in our B., at W.
do you think the obediently-inclined people iu

Stit?'^ win call for us to teach them the way

(if the Lord more perfectly? "Come, let ns rea-

son fcoaetbor,'' in the spirit of our lovely Jesus;

and theii God will make us flonriah as a green,

bay tree in the "old bay State" and everywhere

else, t)o Qiit cease to shed abroad the holy

iudueu'ces of a consecrated life; for In this way

many are brought to Jesus,
'

The following books have been received at

this offic«, and will be reviewed next week,

ilotives of Life" by Prof. Swing. *l,t>0. Pub-

liaed h,- Jansen McClurg ^V Co., Chicago.

"The Foundations;" a series of Lectures ou

the Evidence of Christianity," by John Monro
Gibsoti. price ?1,00. Published by .Janaen Mc-

Clurg k Co., ChiL-ago.

"The Mound Builders" by J, P. McLean.

Price If 1,01). Published by Robert |C)ajke & Co.

Cincinuatti, Ohio.

W-KJigA^u announce the tltti* d^'LoVe-f^ts

in Northern Hlinoisfor the benefit ofthose who
wish to come to A, M.- in time to attend some

or all of them:

Silver Creek, Ugle Co,, near Mt. Morris, May
IS'Ui and K'th. '

'

Waddama Ghive, Stephenson Co., two miles

Aest of Lena, May 20th and 31st. \ -^ i

Vellow Creek, sixteen milea north of Lanark,

Mdy 2;^ud and 23rd.

Pine Creek, seven miles east of Polo, Ogle

Co., May 25th and 26tb.

Cherry Grove, three miles north of Lanark,'

May 37th. commencing at 10 a. m.

Rock River, Lee county. May 25th and 26th.

West Branch, Ogle Co., sixteen milea east of

Lanark, May 27th and 2Sth.

IN OUR OWN FIELD.

NOTWITHSTANDING the storm clouds

which arose at several places in the

Brotherhood since the last General Conference,

threatening to disturb the serenity and tran-

quility of the Churcu, we are still a favored

and united people. No fences have been bro-

ken down—ouly a board torn off here and

there—and we have reason to believe nearly all

are doing something to clear the field of weeds.

Some may be standing idle, unwilliug to plant

good seed because the church will not permit

them to plant /'leir way; others there may be

who thoughtlessly scattered weed-seed, not

remembering the injunction, "He that soweth

to his tirsh shall of the llesh reap corruption;"

but the great body is moving on. Many with

the "sword of the spirit" are hewing down the

carnal plants of unbelief, and are diligently

cultivating the plant of brotherly love. God

be praised for that! Where this is being done,

there is joy, aud peace, and every good work.

As a people we must carefully guard true

principles. Manyjustand holy principles have

been thrust into the sea of worldlyism by eu-

deovoriiig to apply them in a wrong manner.

—

The world is enticing and has many forms

which appear harmless, yet when assisted with

divine principles, invariably swallow up the

principles—hide them from view. There haa

been some "sounding brass and tinkling cym-

bals" in our field. The brass "sounded so grand-

ly," and "the cymbal tinkled so charmingly"

that almost the "very elect" were drawn away.

But the Lord has delivered the faithful.

We believe the great number are seeking to

do ri(/ht. With this aim they will succeed.

Here aud there it may be necessary to "warn

the unruly" and to "comfort the feeble-minded."

This, too, was the Lord's appointment. In fact

we see no reason to complain. Perhaps we

have been liviug'iu a very peaceful atmosphere,

and the wave of disagreement haa not come

over us. If so, this will accoun t for our unbe-

lief in any division scheme.

We call up chapter and rerse that holds

peace in its embrace. "Ye younger, submit

yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all of yon be

subject one to another, and be clothed with hu-

mility." 1 Peter, o:5. This leads to, and main-

tains, peace. Let the young be submissive to

those who are older; I mean in things not spec

ified in the Gospel; aud let "all be subject one

to another," and then the little clouds beto-

kening a storm will not arise. So far a." we

know there has been a pretty general effort to

be subject <jne to another; and it has borne

good fruit.

Many have been warned- to flee from the

world to the field of good pasture, and qi.ite a

number heeded' the cull aud came in. This

brought joy to many, many hearts. Are we

not all glad that ^ome have turned to a merci-

ful Christ? There is room for many more. Let

tht; good workmen continue to call; let there be

nocessation iu disstminating true principles.

^

We cannot aSord to ttain God's holy field with

the blood of slrife; but we can affurd to be very

kind, peaceable, aud forbearing. Let these be

prominent characteristics in our field.

'' '-' "' ' " " if. i(. E.

FEET-WASHING.

Brtthrm at Work-,

AS there was some criticism ou the article

published in your paper giving my reasons

for "Union on Feetwa^hiug," I lelt a desire to

have thp judgment of Brc. C. H. Balsbaugh

upon il, because I thought his judgment supe-

rior to my 0(vn. Hence I wrote him for it and

received the following reply. We send it to

you for pitblioatiou to give satisfaction to some

whp have criticised my articlo ,ai|d ruceived no

response from me. It was not because of dis-

respect but ciicumstances would not well per-

mit. We are glud to know that Bro. Bals-

baugh agrees with us iu the object, the vitality

and biLaia, though th^re may bo som'd'dilfei'anco

in coutingenN, but ive think not if fully under-

stood, and if there is he may be right and we
may be mistaken, t R, H: Miller.

THE REPLY.

ToKUkr li.JJ.mikr:, . ,

EsTEEMpD BBOTHE^:--^^fly,p,r€ftd,youri three

articles on feetwashing with close attention

and deep interest, They are an honor to your

head and your heart, even if open at various

points to adverse criticism. Cue disposed to

rake up flaws for the sake of argument would

perhaps think it easy to construe some express-

ions as 8elfH:ontradictory, and others as exceed-

ing or falbng short of the full import

of the act and institution of Christ.

But I have no heart in picking

blemishes in an effort so noble in purpose and

so admirable iu execution. Your essay gives

the truth a strong impulse in the right direc-

tion, and this rejoinder is uot intended to di-

minish but augment its force.

Ynur exposition of "owe another" isvery able

and conclusive. It utterly annihilates the

foundation of one error to which some breth-

ren cling with all the tenacity of conscien-

tious fidelity.

The rigid parallel you present between the

washing in baptism and the washing of feet is

hardly sustained by the language of the Lord

and Master. You admit that plurality of par-

ticipaut-s is essential to the fulfillment of the

ordinance. At the same time you regard the

simple immersion of the feet as constituting

the requisite washing. This could not furnish

occasion to "wash one another's feet.". Al-

though there is no intent to wadh away.filth,

the action is nevertheless derived from that

fact, else there would be-)io sijniholic buses for a

spiritual rleansing. The action is not wholly de-

rived from the mode ofsymbolic repre,'*entation

in baptism, although the Savior employs the

same word. The apostles were as familiar with

the action easential to feetwashing, as with that

required in baptism; and as no clue is left on

record that Christ washed feet differently

as to action from that which was com-

mon, the apostles were^not taught anything

new in relation to the act, save its design aud

the duality ot its administration.

It is immaterial whether I wash one or twelve;

but the administrator is the washer, ,which,

with reference to the feet, had no precedent in

the mode of dipping. This idea was foreign to

the facts vhich gave the apostles their impres-

sion of the act.

That the same person should waah and wipe

is justified by Christ's example, and not antag-

onized by any principle involved in the ordi-

nance. But I am quite satisfied with the double

mode, as it meets every essentia! requirement

of the institution. This principle you have

clearly elaborated.

That the feet should be washed in prefer-

ence to the hands needs no elucidation. The

hands are also immersed, and [receive as much

attention physically as the feet, while in a spec-

ial symbolic way they receive no attention at all.

I wuuid, however, be inclined to attach moresiK-

nificauce. than you do to the spiritual benefit of

the administrator. The ordicauce is null ao

far as the recipient is concerned if he be not in

the proper frame of apirit. This you concede.

A very peculiarstate of tnind is also requisite

in the one that washee. The whole, self giv-

ing, other.'serving, awful import of the approx-

imate of the Cross WB3 in Christ's inatitntiou

of that lustral ordinance. Full community

with Christ in His great self surrender- and

siilg.;ction to, the function of a servant is what

qualifies for, washing 01 another'p feet; ao that

the significance lies not wholly on the fide of

the one fo whom the sacrament is idminister-

ad. Tiie word "itJ^r in JohW 13:*l2 is preg-
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nant mth profoirnH Cbrintiau in?ah5ne. and

pointi strongly to the admini§trator, oa tbe

two following verjie? clearly indicat*-. The

words "// /," and "your ffft" in TSrse H,

with special eiuphasin on / and ijnur, reveal the

true Hignificanoe of the ordinance tut r-'K^riifl thp

one who nashea; which is reit*riited, and if

pofiiilfle made more itnpr»H8i»p, in the Ibth

venv. Thflfp in a very peculiar nod central

Chrmtiiiii <i'iftiity to be eiprefstd and cnltiva-

t«d iu iffixhiitff feet, as well ai a beautifoJ sym-

bf)Ii/[iHiin pf renewed fittlPBs for Heaven in

havintj tnem waShcd. "If I wash thee not

thoit hii«t n^part with me." Thia doabtlpss

refers to the recipient. "Wash one anothrr'n

feet," includes the duality of the ordioance,l>oth

halves of which i^cu^ s heaven-deburring pen-

ally in cane of disobedience. "If ye know

theae ihiuga happy are )e if ye do them," re-

ferw to Lhe i-omphinl ordinauce, and appliea to

its dualism what is Raid of it in its bisection iu

the 8th verne.

The AiinuilConf^^nceW allciWid Do lib-

erties that derogate from the cardinal design

of the ordinance. Whether aingk-, or doublK,

whether we all administer as well as br ing ad-

ministered unto, or not, we have as yet hut ouc

mode in so far as that wherein ihu v.tlidit}' of

the ordinance consists is couueru<d.

] furhear to say more. This shows iu wbut

respect I conceive it possible your views mi^lit

bear reconsideration.

I need not tell you thnt lhe?e diswcumip re-

marks ace bathed and saturated with a bweetly

Christian spirit.

You are doing a noble work, and I rejoice in

it. May you abide iu strength, and may your

arm.i and hands be made strong by the mighty

hands of the God of Jacob. Genesis 49: 2i.

C H. Balsbaloh.

OUE DISTRICT MEETING.

ON Tuesday morning, April ^Tth, the Breth-

ren of Northern Illinois District assembled

in the Rock Creek Church, Whiteside county,

about twenty-five miles south-east of this place.

There was a pretty fair attendance, and

the work was entered into iu the fear of

the Lord with earnest and heartfelt prayers

that the spirit of the Lord might prevail du-

ring the deliberations.

Fourteen churches were represented by dele-

gates and seven by letter. Bro. Edmund For-

ney was chosen Moderator; Bro, Daniel Dier.

dorff, Reading Clerk; and Bro- John J. Em-

mert and the writer to record the proceedings.

Considerable business was presented for con-

sideration, and we are happy to say that the

discussion upon all the queries and petitions

was both iustructiye and edifying. There were

no cutting remarks or speeches designed to

wound the feelings, but in the midst of dilTerent

opinions the best of feeling prevailed. At tbe

close of the meeting—which was on the second

day at 3 i'. ii.—the general remark was, "What

a good meeting we have had !" We do not see

how anyone could feel otherwise. And no

wonder it was good to be there, for there was a

great deal of referring to the Scriptures when

point'* were raised; and whenever possible

scriptural answers were given to the queries.

Missionary work was well considered. Hreth-

ren Miller and Myers informed the meeting

that upwards ol sixty had been baptized in

Wisconaiuand another church organized. Bro.

C. Ilolsinger reported the church in Marshall

county 63 being prosperous. The members of

the old Board of Missions were unanimously

re-elected for the ensuing year, and $'250 were

aiJpropriatfid for the next year's work. The

Treasurer repoit«d the receipt of ^86.91 and

expenditures ^60.88, leaving a halan'ce on hand

of 836.03.

Brethren Daniel Dierdorff and Enoch Eby

were chc^en members of the Standing Commit

tee and Geo. D. Zollers and D. E. Price a? del-

egates. It is commendable and exhibits a great

deal of conlidence in the members of the church

when elders are wiyiug that the voting l>« done

by ballot; and that the ballots be read before

the audience, which was done bolh'ib' the or-

gmai'/.ation and In the election of delegates and

members of the Standing Committee. On the

first ballot for Reading Clerk, two brethren had

the same number of votes, when a second bal-

loting was had, which resulted in one having

twenty votes and the other six. This method

of work seemed to givs good sabsfacton^ and

we see no reason why it should not work well

iu all elections, especially if the members have

fled carnality and have become spiritual. We
came away ferling that the Lord bad bleared all

of OS. Tje next diatrict meeting will be held

with tbe Brethren in Lee county. M. M. E.

"NO OTHER OCCUPATION "

^pHIS IS part of the printed Instruction on the

X back of a Railroad Ptrmil, and if the

following instractione are, to be etrictly carried

Out how'o&n a poor German Baptist preacher

make use of such a Permit? is a questfon in

my mind. If our Faith in regard to the sup-

port of the ministry was better known to the

world nt large, I do believe thnt then the poor

German Baptist preachers would be included if

they had an occupation. Paul says in 2 Thess.

3: 7 how to follow him. In Acts, 6: 3, he says

that by occupation he was a tent^maker. Paul

had an occupation; he supported himself, he

labored with his own hand* so that he might

not be chargeable to them. If this example is

followed then we am excladed from Rail-road

permiti*. ' It is in thi^ day a disgrace for pop-

ular preachers who Can command a salary to

follow an occupation and work at it for a

lining. Bdt'ifthey receive' money for their

preaching could they not better afford to pay

for their permits? Certainly. They generally

pay for wliat they know and therefore must

pay to give it agnin: but the Scripture says,

Jrefhj ye have received, freely give; further,

the poor have the Qo-ip"! preiiched unto them.

h i.s til be without, money and without price.

Thin is what the Brethren follow and receive

no money; therefore it any under the heaven

would be justly entitled to half fare R. R. per-

mits it should be those that preach the Gospel

free. Application was made for a permit and

something like the following .occurred:

"Where do you live?"

"What denomination?"

"Have you any other occupation besides

preaching?"

"Yes air, I farm and thus make my living, so

that I might be chargeable to none and preach

the Gospel free."

The agent said. "I can give you uo permit;

the company thinks there are so very many
preachers in this part of the west. Aint you
what they call the Duukards?

"Yes Sir."

"Why you are all preachers." .

"No sir, we are not all going to apply for

permits; we elect our ministers and are so re-

ceived and installed, and are not all preachers."

'Weil, are you, then, the head of a church?"

"No sir, there is but one head of the church,

'iz. Jesus Christ. I have only the oversight of

his part of the church which Peter says we

should take not tor filthy lucre, but of a ready

mind. 1 Peter, 5: 2. Now if this great care and

responsibility is resting on some and they are

to do it by the advice of the apostle Peter, not

for filthy lucre, ought not those be the favored

ones for permits? A shepherd has been an

abomination to the Egyptians. Joseph's breth-

said their occupation was shepherds. Peter

says in reference to Christ that when the chief

Shepherd shall appear we shall receive a crown

of glory that fadeth not away. In view of this

let us not leave the examples given us in order

to be advantaged or to have gain in auy way or

manner, and that which fadeth not away shall

belong to tbe poor German Baptist preach-

er. God bless him.
H. W, Lakdis.

ANSWER.

Railroad corporations work for wealth. Their

chief aim is to make money, but there are cer-

tain classes they favor. They favor persons

attending conventions, Annual Meeting, minis-

ters, editors, &e. Not every station ugeut can

give a reason for ail demandsof railways. They

say "no other occupation" to ministers in or-

der to prevent the merchant-minister going

over their roads, on secular business. For in-

stance, there may be a brother in the boot and

shoe business, and if he have a half fare permit

may travel over the road a dozen timea each

month iu the interests o! his store. To prevent

this the Railroad companies say, "no other oo

cupation." It is i)ie preacher they desire to

l:ivor, not the merchant. But we have found

that when the Passenger Agents know our

people and their devotion to a free gospel, they

invariably gmnt permits. ' The agebt of the

Chicago Milwaukee A: St. Paul Railway; per-

sonally urged me to notify pur ministers ,along

their tines to send in their appl ligations, and

that they 4hould erase what they did not wish

to sign. Perh.ips our habit of seclusion—a ten-

dency to keep away from cities, has not made

our principleis so generally known as they

should be. Our lives, our characters, the doc-

trine of tbe Lord Jesus should be known every-

where. If we live right, and work hard to

make the truth known, and then suffer, let um

not become despondent, but patiently possess

our Boula. Let none of oor minustera procure a

ministerial permit, and then use it for eecuhir

purposes. The favor does not go that way,

and honesty demands that we abusf not imr

liberties. B. u. k.

DESIGN AND FOHM OF CHRIS-
TIAN BAPTISM.-xi.

Bixptism into tbe ixatne qf each jKrsori q/ the

Holy Tniiily.
,

THE ChsUlian^Standarda&yt, "The fact that

the apostles baptized 'in the name' —en

lo onoiiiati—of the Lord Jesus, that is, by the

aHfAwri/y of the Lord Jeans, by no means con-

tiicts ^vith the fact that they were baptized 'info

the name,

—

eis to onoma—of the Father, and

of the Sod, and of the Holy Spirit." Vol. 5,

p. 332. The Christian, a Camphellite paper,

published in St. Louis. Mo,, hasj the following

irery clear remarks on this subject: "The con-

fusion on this subject arises from a lack of dis-

crimination, iu the common version, in the ren-

dering of Greek prepositions. In his commis-

sion to the apostles Jesus said, ^o teach all

nations, baptizing them into (fts) the name ot

the Father and of the Son, and of the Holy

Spirit.' This preposition expresses transition

and change of relationship to the Father. Son

and Holy Spirit." Peter commanded the Pen-

tecostians to "repent and be baptized uj)on {epi)

the name of Jesus Christ." Acts 2: 38. This

preposition indicates tbe ground and source of

these commands, which, as seen in the commis-

sion, is Jesus Christ. It looks not to the end

of the command but to the source, the end or

design being indicated in the clause following.

In the account of Peter's visit to the house of

Cornelius, it is said he commanded them to be

baptised I'rt (en) the name of the Lord Jesus;

that is by the authority of Christ. They were,

however, no doubt baptized into the name of

the Father and of the Son, and of the Holy

Spirit. Again persona are said to be baptized

into(€is) Christ, (Rom. 0: 3; Gal. 3: 15) because

baptized by his authority, and yielding obedi-

ence to him ihey come into his goverumeut,and

into the benefits of his death. It is proper,

then, to be baptized by the authority of Christ

into the name of the Father, and of the son,

and of the Holy Spirit, and bring the person

thus baptized into Christ, The objection * *

that this commission was given before the for-

mal e»^tablishment of the kingdom, is entirely

without force as it was given in direct view of

the establishment of the church, and is the

only aulhorilij we have for preaching and bap-

tizing." Brethrek at Wokk.

Bingham says of the early Christians, "That

they did not understand those pasaages of scrip-

ture which speak of baptizing in the name of

Jesus or Lord or Christ, as new forms of bap-

tizing dirt'erent from the original form deliver-

ed by Christ, but as Eulogius in Photoius hoe

explained them. To be baptized into Christ

Jesus signifies to he baptized according to the

command and tradition of Jesus Christ, that is

"in the name of the Father, and of the Sou,

and of the holy Spirit,' according to which

sense it follows that the form of baptism deliv-

ered by Christ was not changed, as some imag-

ine, but precisely observed even by the apostles

and after them by the general consent and

practice of the catholic (i. e., the universal)

church." Bingham's Antiq'a of the Chr, H«t.,

vol 1, p. 484.

Fucundua of the sixth century say^., "When

it is said in the scriptures that baptism was ad-

ministered by the apostles in the name o( Jesua

Chriat tbia ought to be understood by way

of oppoaitign to the baptism of the Jews, and

not lis to exclude the invocation ot the other

persons." DuPia's Ecct. Hist., vol. 1. p. 555

Basil says, "He that takes away one person

from the Trinity, and is baptized only in the

name of the Father, or only in the name of the

Son, or only in the Father and Son without the

Spirit, receives nothing, hut remains null and

unitiated; for in the Trinity alone initiation is

given." Again he says, "That baptism which,

i^, aait were, the compeudiunj of our whole

faith, ii not given in the name of the word, but

of tht Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Umg-

ham's Antiq. voL 1, p, 45i. Justin Martyr of

the second century, describing bapti.tm, eays,

'fThey ire brilughtby ns- to where there' is

water, and are baptized in the same manner in

which we ourselves svere baptized; for in the

name of G-hI, the Father and Lord of the uni-

vtTBe, and ot our Savior Jesus Christ, and tha

Holy Spinf, thi>y then teceive tho washing

with water; fur Christ also said, "Except ye b^

born again, ye t^hatl not enter into the king-

dom of God.'" , Writings of Justin Martyr

and AthenegoiTis. p. .'if*.

To suppose that the Savior, after prescribing

the form of baptism in his own law and by his

own authority.whatever additional instructions

or qualifications bo might aflertrordfl impfdrt My

the ftpoatles woiitd repeal or modify that TCrm
through the a^noy of the Holy Spirit Or oth-

erwise before it began to be in vogue,and at the

very beginning ot their ministrations, would be

to impeach his divine stability and virtually to

deny that he was the Christ of God. But not

so. The Holy Spirit was to, bring all tbiufis to

the.remembrance of his apostles, whatsoever

he had commanded, therefore we conclude that

theru ia nu other rational view of this question

than that the apostolic commission described

in Matt, 16: 19, contains tho only authorized

form for the administration of Christian bap-

tism. But why urge this thooght further,

since, except a few Unitarians, (including tho

ancient EunomiauB, who to be consistent with

their practice, substituted the apostolic lan-

guage in Acta 2: 38 for the form given by

Christ in the commission) the professed Chris-

tian world of all ages, Papists and Protestants,

Greeks and Latins, Pedo-Daptiats and Anti-

Pedo-Baptists, respect the given formula in

their administrations and thus recogui?^ its

va.idity. .i. w, b.

HOW IT WORKS.

IN the great and beautiful valley of the Mis-

sissippi there is a city noted for its thrift

and energy in business matters, and denomiu*

ationally it is iu the third rank. There are

enough church houses to hold every man,

woman and child in the city and aa many more.

Then, too, it has its secret lodges of Free

Mo-Hons and Odd Fellows, and several other

"behind the wall" societies. But this is not

just what we started out to tell. In this city a

devoted band of Methodists concluded to hold

a revival and see what they could do towards

making the people better. They labored zeal-

ously day and niebt, and uo doubt felt that

success would crown their efl'orts. We have

not one word of disapprobation For this desire

on their part, for it is not precisely what we

started out to tell.

One evening Christian No. 1, not a member

of the Methodist church, however, concluded

to attend the revival and started therefor. On
the way he had occasion to stop at a store and

there he met two Methodist friends, and sooQ

they started. Christian No. 1, thinking they

were going to meeting, followed them; but on

arriving at the point to turn to tbe right,

the good Methodist friends turned not, but

went straight on.

"Hold !" cries Christian No 1, "is there no

meeting at your church to-night?"

There you have it. Christian No. 1 went on

to the church and there he found the minister

and a few members toiling and praying that

souls might be snatched from the burning to be

made new creatures; that sinners might come

out from among the world, put on Christ and

walk blameless before the Lord, while—well,

while what? While the majority of male mem-
bers were in secret chambers, perhaps gazing

on the ridiculous initiation of a member or the

advancement of one to a higher degrei'. Thia ia

how it teorks. Commi'iit unnecessary, ii M. B.

BIBLE-SCHOOL ECHOES,

SHOULD nothingoccur to prevent, thia work

will be ready to send out by the time we

i^su" our next paper. Bro, Eby began the com-

pilation of a Hymna! several years ago, and

when be learned that the brethren at Hunting-

don were preparing a HjTunal, he tnmed his

attention to a smaller work which would be

adapted to mis'ion fields where the minister or

church mnstsnpply the book3. In connection

with' this idea h.r kept in view the nefids of Bi-

ble Schools amr.ng the Brethren, and has

endeavori?d tomeet thia want. We recommend

the -work, hecaiise we' helier^ it to be good, and

not because of any profit to us, for we have

agreed to handle the book withont compensa-

tion until brother Eby shall have r^ctived hia

erpenae?, vrhich are not ioconsideTable. Send

onJerB at once, accompanied with cash afl we

^hali keep no buok Account in this matter See

last page for prices and address.
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flOJIE AND FAMILY.

HtiiibiiDds, love your wives. WIvee, snbmlt yoxir-

Mlvee onto your own bnHbanJs. Children, obey
your parenta. Futhere, provofef- not your children to
wrath IpuI lirlng them up In the nurture and ad-
uonltlon of the Lord. Berronts, bfl obedient to
them that are jour maaterB.—Paul.

THE SICK WIFE,

Bt ABDIE BEE.

((\JITEL1,. Dr. Wynn, I hope you wUl soon

VV have her cured up," ftaid George Mer-

le;, aa the doctpr came from the sick wife's

room.

"No, Qeorge— I am afraid" and the doctor

hesitated! "No, I do not think that I can cure

her," he cootinued, and he noticed the shock of

pain which his words gnve, with pleasure, cruel

as it may seem. "I might give her medicine

for the next ten years, if she lives so long, but

it Tvould be ueeleaa. You must take the case in

hand yourself. No one else can do her any

good. You seem (intoniahed, but I only wonder

yon do not know it yonraelf. TJl tell you just

how it is. Your wife grew up in the city, with

brothers and Bisters, and other relatives around

her, and they made her life happy, There were

birds and pictures, and flowers, and books, to

make the days pass plaasautly. and there were

entertainmen (a to attend whenever slie vri^hed

to break the monotony of home life. You
know how it is here in' this isolated farmhniise

—but always being a farmer, yoli do not realize

what a sfid change it is to the poor girl. T do
not helinve you have bought n bonk, or a pic-

ture since she came here. I Iniss *ven her pa-

pers and oiagn/ines. She hn.s not a relative

within hundreds of miles, and naturally misses

the sympathy and magnetism nfherold friends.

How can she help being discouraged? Three
years of such life is enough to kill a woman
with any heart at all." ,.

"But, doctor, Laura thinks just a5 I do; th at

18, that we must bo yery saving until we get

the farm paid for. When this is off my bauds

1 will build a new house and hiive all tl'e fine

things she u^ed to have at home, but we never
should get along in the world if we began in

that way." " '

' ''

"Much good a new house will do your wife,

it you ke^p' on in this liray. 'Two by six' will

be enough fof her; long before yon get ready to

bnild it, unless you try to cure her yourself.

What B pity you did not marry one of your

neighbor's girls! They are used to farm life,

and would be at home here, but of course you
thought you must have some ooe a little dilVer-

Mt. But it would be just as sensible to set one
of the florist's h'^thouse plants ip your pasture,

and expect it to repay you with an abundance
of fragrant blooms, as to take such a girl from
her home and expect her to thrive in yours!"
and after that long speech, the doctor got into

his buggy and took up the lines.

"But, doctor; watt—don't go yet," said Mr.
Morley, whose face expressed his pu/zled mind.
'I do not see how I could change things here,
even if uiv life depended upon it."

"Nonsense, Morley, You can and will, I know.
In the first place bo a lover as well as a hus-
band, and work for her as if you enjoyed it us

well as when she was Laura Batemao. Make
a shutter for that south window, and put some
shelves in it so that she c&n keep plants. Two
or three evenings' work will do it. and such la-

bor of love oa your part will bring roses to

Laura's pale cheeks again!"

"But plants and pets and seeds cost some-
thing, doctor, and I am a 'poor man, yon
know!"

"Well, I guesa sickness 'costs something' too,

as yon are in a fair way to find out! My com-
ing to-day will be five dollars, and that, expen-
ded for pots and plants, or papers, would be a

inine of pleasure to your wife. I tell you your
wife is starving to death."

"Why, doctor, we have everything we need
to eat! You just ought to see our cellar!"

"Fudge!" said the doctor; "that is just like u
man. He is always groveling around in the
•ellar, and never thinks of getting any higher!
Of course I know you have enough for the
physical lite, and if you were cattle you might
thrive on yonr abundance, but what do you do
for that finer sense of man, the spiritual life?

How oftan, now, do you exchange social visits

with your neighbors?"

"Why, not often, of course. Laura does not
»are to go without me, and 1 am always busy
on the farm."

"And how often do you go to church or lect-

orea?"

"Well, we used to go now and then, bat we
ara io far from town that it does not 6«m to
pay to hitch up and go to far."

"No!bnt I remember when a young man of

vour size didn't think it any hardship to do his

choree early, and gallop off five or t*n miles to

walk with Lanra Bateman down to prayer-

meeting! Now, although she needs to go much
more than she did then, it is too muoh trouble

to hitch up the horses to take her anywhere

George, you are just getting selfish and lazy,

,

and if you do not cure youraelf, there is no hope

(for your wife. Of course it will cost something

to keep her well, but it will cost more to have

'her sick. First, there11 be extra help in the

house, then a doctor's bill of a hundred or

dollars a jear, and then a cofBin and funeral-

"For heaven's sake, doctor, stop!" cried the

I long- suffering husband. "I'll try to do better

in the fnture, You have told me the truth and

I am ashamed of myself. I'll show you a hap-

py girl again, if I live!"

"That is right, my boy! Only love your wife

enough and the rest will be easy. Now I am
going in to tell her about the lecture-i, and if

she gete interested in them, see that you do

too, and take her to hear them. They will do

her more good thari anything in the drug
store."

Dr. Wynn entered the sick woman'n room
with a smiling face. "T came back," he said

"to tell you that Prof. White, of Waynesville,

is to olve US five lectures next month, and you
are to get well right away, bo that yon may be

able to attend."

"Prof. Whit«! Oh, how I should like to hear

|hiui!" said Laura, brightening up instantly.

"He lectured for the lyceura at home, the win-
ter before I came away. It would seem like old

times to hear him again; 'but George has so

much to do that I do not suppose we can go."

"Oh, pshaw, now," broke in the doctor, "If

George cannot manage his worlf I'll come out

and help hitn, for go you must! Just remem*
iber that, now, and act accordingly," laughed

Ifhe doctor, as he threw his gloves on again.

'"And you are to stop at our house the first

time you come to town, for I heard my wife say

she bad some fine geranium slips for anyone
that wanted them."

"Tliauk you, doctor, I should, like bo much
;to liiiye tbem if I had any place to keep them.

I tried keeping plants when I first came here,

jbnt I had no good vrindow for them, so I gave

,it' up."

"Well, 'try, try again' yoli know, said the

doctor. "A shelf or two in this sunny south

window would give them a good chance, and

outside shutters would prevent tlie room's free-

zinj;, I guess. Try again, and make it more
homelike herel"

Tile doctor spoke cheerily, but the pale lips

quivered, and the tears came in spjte of the in-

vabd's ejfort to keep them back. "Nothing will

ever be homelike here," was her thought, al-

though it was unspoken.

"Now, Laura, you must cheer up. Better

times are coming, and we will soon have you
iup again. I will come to-morrow to see how
you are getting along, so good-bve!"

The doctor bowed himself out, but looking

back, saw the homesick, sobbing wife, folded in

her husband's arnisl "They will be all right

now," he said, as he gave Selira the lines for

his homeward driyc.

Mr. Morley was thoroughly aroused, and set

nbout "curing" bis wife at puce. When the

evening work was done he washed and brushed,

up, and instead of sitting down with his pajjer,

Bat by his wife and talked of the past, the pres-

ent and the future. They talked over many
little plans for making the home pleasant, that

bad long laid dormant in Laura's mind, for

tiiere was little eneouragetuent to teli tlieni to

the man who was "always too busy to attend

to it now." He found that it was not time nor

money that was needed, so much as a willing

hand and heart. The window-shelves were

talked over and planned, a needful ventilater

settled at last, and the lectures decided upon.

Hope sprang up at the touch of loving tiugers

tenderly stroking her brown hair again, and
hen the doctor came next day he found his

patient in the rocking chair, watching her hus-

band put up the nicely made walnut shelves.

He had a wide shelf for the lower part of the

window, and two narrow ones to go higher up,

and was laughing and chatting as if it were no
great hardship to do something to please his

ie, although he knew that in consequence of

s day spent in "fooling around," ag neighbor

Stubs calls it, he might have to get a load of

ood or corn, on a stormy day. He remem-
bered that there had been many a rainy day

when he could have done it as well as not if ha
had wished to. The doctor bronght a thrifty

little rose-geranium. "1£n. Winn said it wonld

cheer you up," he said as he placed it in the

thin, toil-atained hands that eagerly received

it,

"Thanks for her kindnese," aaid Laar&

"George is so good! lin't he fixing my wiudow
nice!)-' Tell Mr^. Winn not to give all her

slips away, for I am going after some my-
3(lf soon. Qeorge says we cannot aflford to

miss those lectures, anyway. I am so glad yi

spoke ot them. I shall b«^eo happy to be going

somewhere again." There wb3 no need for thi

doctor to leave medicine, although he put up a

jfew powders 'for the looks of iL"

"Ten dollars thrown away," said Mr. Morley
to himself when be paid tbe bill, "or it would
hav« been, rather, if the doctor had not talked

to me like a father. Why can't a man ba
llittle sense of hia own, I wonder?"

As he went on with his work he thought of

Laura's words to the doctor. "Qeorge is so

goodi" 'So good;' he soliloquized, "when I've

driven all the pleasantness out of her lite with

my foolish plea of economy, that was not econ-

omy at all I 'So good,' when I have failed to

cherish her ever since I brought her to this

place, that must seem like a desert to her com-
pared with her old home!, 'So good!' Well, I'll

try to deserve the name in the future."

And he did deserve it. He discovered that

could do the chores now, in time for church or

;lecture, as well as when he was courting L.iura,

four years ago. I'rof. White's lectures well

repaid him for all they cost him, and one night

they took him home with them, and Mrs. Mor-
ley enjoyed the visit as she had not enjoyed a

visit lor many a day. The plants wera not ad-

mired by Mrs. Morley alone, for they had n

refining iniliience on her husband also, but he

ever declared that the siveetest flowers he knew
ot, were the pink roses in Laura's cheeks, and a

fading leaf on the bouse plants ever reminded

him of the fjloiiuiy dayti when the roses faded

from the dear face that might have been hidden

from him forever.

And as ttey grew old together the husbimd
learned bow a woman might be starving, even

iwheu there was a surplus "in the.pellar." And
givlug her the pure and unselfish love that per

t;iins more to the spiritual than to the physica'

life, he found it returned to himself in, blessing;

"an hundred fold."

ANNOUXCEMENTS.
I ahoDld be brief

u all olhor buaiucas.

pappr sep»relt

;

The brethren of the Rock Riyer Church
Lee county, 111., will bold their love-feast' on

the 25th and 26th of May, commencing at 2,

o'clock !'. M.
^

L. Rap'p.

The distance of the communion meeting

from Flora is three-fourths of a mile instead of

three miles, as stated in No. 15.

Those conjiug to the district meeting of the

Middle District of Iowa, May 14th, will ob-

serve the following ; Those coming from the

ea^t, south and west must be at Cedar Rapidi

by 7 A. It. Take the Dysert train on the B.

C. i; N. U. R. and stop oft" at Benton. Or take

the passenger train at T.'3U and change cars at

Vinton; thence west on the Pacific Branch
to Benton. Meeting to commence at S;30 a.

M. Lovefeaat and preaching on Saturday.

The usual invitation to all. J'iiter Fornky.

The brethren of the Bethel Church, Holt
county. Mo. have appointed a lovefVast at their

meeting bouse, ten miles north of Fore-'t

City, on Saturday, May 2d, beginning at 4

o'clock p. M. The usual invitation is extended

all onr dear brethren and sisters that vrish

to he with us. They will be mot at Forest

City or Biglow by giving timely notice to me,

at Mound City, Holt county. Mo.

JOHS H. MlLLEK-

The brethren of Naperviile Congregation

will bold their.communion meeting on the 2'2d

and 23rd of May, commencing ut 2 !. m.

general invitation 1^ given. Ou tbe line of the

Chicago, Burlington k Quincy Railroad.

C. F. Maktix

OUU BUDGET.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

SHOEMAKER—In the Squirrel Crtek Church,
Ind., Apii! 14, liiso, Sister Lydia, widow ot Bro.
Daniel Slii>emaker, aged tlO years, f months and
4 days. Funeral discourse improved by Bro.

David Beeblelljeimer from Rbv. I4il3.

Joseph John.
I P- C. and e. J*, please cupy.)

FLURY.—Near Longmont, Col., April n. 1680,

Elmer Jacob, infant child (if Bio. J. A. and Sister

Ellzabath Flory, aged 10 months and ' days.

Funeral discourse by Bro. Noah Flora.

J. (j. Flobt-

LINDERilAN.—In Elkhart county. Iii, Uarch
3,s. Tsso, Slater Christiana, aged lu year», x

months and 3 dayi. Funeral services by the

writer from Rev. 12: 13. Juei.Shivei.t.

(tP. C. plea»e copy.)

—Loveliness.

—Good for fathers.

—Good for mothers.

—Good for children.

—Good for everybody.

—The Christian must have it.

—And when be has it, it can bo leen.

—Be sure to read the soripturea daily.

—For in them God reveals himself to yon.

—And shows you what you are by sii*,

and what you must be by grace.

—Ninety-seven thousand square miles of

sub-marine electric cable are now in working
order.

—The king of the Belgians is sending six

small steamers to Stanley for use on the Congo
river.

—Cowardice asks, "Is it safe ? Eipediency
asks, "Is it politic?" Vanity asks, "Is it pop-
ular?". But conscience 'asks, "Is it right?"

—Both houses of the Wisconsin Legislature

have adopted a resolution in favor of submit-
ting the que.stion of female suffrago to a vote

of the people of that State.

—A Maisaehusetts physiologist asserts that

there are no fine singers who use tobaccco. It

is proven in the dissecting room, he claims,

that tobacco injures the voice.

—The iteamship Great Eastern is being fit-

ted up to carry live stock from Texas to En-
gland, Her carrying capacity will be 2,000

head of cattle and .%,0(>0 head of sheep.

—Another important old manuscript nas been
found in a famous Greek monastery on Mount
Athos, which it i^* believed, may throw soitaa

light on difticult passages in the Epistles of St'

Paul.

' -Across Dale Creek, on the Union Pacific

Railroad is a bridge six hundred and forty feet

in length, and one hundred and thirty-five

feet above the wat*r. The wiitei^'is only two
feet wide and one foot deep.

"After giving out his text on Sunday, Oe(»-
;bfir lOth, Mr.Spurgeon said the sermon he
was about to deliver was the fifteen-hundredth
which had been preached by himself in regular

succession from that pulpit, and also printed

week by week.

—The New England Methodist Conference re-

Ifuses to admit women to deacouships, but the
members express themselves as favoring their

admission to the pulpit as lay preachers, be-
lieving that their influence over menibera of
their ciwn sex would be salutary.

^There are two hundred and fifty thousand

Indians in the United Stat<=s, one-half of whim
wear citizens' dress. Over six thou-^and of their

children attend school. We have made three

hundred and twenty treaties with the Indians,

nearly every one of which we.have broken,

—A man^ in active life requires thirty-six

ounces of solid food per day—say nine ounces

of animal and twenty-seven ounces of vegetable

—according to established scales of diet in the

English and French army regulations. Of
food and drink a man will consume about l,f>OU

pounds per annum. Of course many persons

consume much more, but this is an average es-

timate.

—A fiict probably hut I'ttle known is that

the United States nickle five cent piece fur-

nishes a key to metric measures and weights.

The coin is tsvo centimetres in diameter and

its weight is five grammes. Five of them placed

V will give the length of a decimetre,

and two of them will weigh a decagramme. As
a kilolitre is a cubic metre, the key to the meas-

ure of length is also the key to tbe measure of

rapacity,

—The Baptist Year-book for 188U gives a

summary of the strength of thisdenominatioti

in the United States in 1879 as follows : Asso-

ciations, 1,095; chnrches, 24,794; ordained min-

isters, 13,401; additions by baptism, "8,924; by
letter, 33,950; by experience, 5,232; Jiminna-

tions by death, 14,437 ; by letter 35,067 ; by ex-

clusion, 20,580 ; by erasure, 3,Nje. Total mem-
bership, 2,133,054, as compared with 2,102,034

for 1^*78.

—Astronomy has given us so much and sach

accarate information respecting the sister

planets which accompany onr earth in her

dizzy whirl through apace, that we watch with

almost iis much interest for news from the re-

not^st bounds of our solar eyiUim as from the

antipodes. The latest news from .Jupiter ie

that a strange red spot has appeared on the

{d£r of that plinet, the cause of which no one
htft yet been able to eiplain, it is being

studied witti great cars and interest by bon-
dredd of obeerrent.
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EASTERN LANDS.

HANOVERIAN VILLAGE LIFE.

AI.TKI NOltDHOyP.

THFj HiiHoveriHn villnge of E lie* a F«w

miip di^tan^froip Afamoiw^i^iver^ity tomn

in u district which mIiH maintaitid many old-

time cuftoran, and whicti presents, therefore, a

curiuua imBKe ot Germati rural lifu thirty or

forty yeare ago.

The approach to E from G ia very

pretty. Tlie thorough culture of Qermau
fields and the absence of fences makes a rural

prospect especially pleaaiug to an Aiiierican.

At the foot o{ a low liill, and coujplelelr em-

bowered ill green, lay E , with nothing of

it visible aa we iieared it except the church-

steeple and the ri^d tiled roofs of the principal

houses. My lodgings were in a house near the

church ; my room—the bent in the house

—

commanded a view and smell of the stable aud

barnyard, with ita nmnure heap, which we

passed ou our )vay from the street to the front

door. I still wonder why in E' the parlor,

dining-room and beet sleeping rooms are made

to face the barnya'd, while the kitchen and ser-

vauts' rooms look out upon a pretty garden in

which the family speud the most of its summer

days.

The comnuine or village of E has about

six hundred inhabitanU. It has no mnniifac-

tures. and all ita people, even its i flioiuls ex-

cept the clergymen, live partly or cntireiy up

on the produce of the soil tilled by themselves.

The tilled land is minutely subdivided, Ihe pas-

turage and forest-land l)eing held aud used in

common, while the laws and customs governing

this use, and the general system of laud tenure,

culture and improvement are in many ways

curious to an American.

The land belonging to the conimune or vil-

lage of E is div'ded into tillable, pnsture

and wood land. The tilled laud amounts to

eleven hundred end forty acres, and is owned in

plots of from thirty to fifty acres. The

The liauoiiteisler, or head of the village, owns

one hundred aud fifty acres, but ho is unes-

eeptionally wealthy. The church lands are

two hundred and eighty acres, and there are also

two hundred and teu acres owned by a noble

family, non-resident. The tillable church lands

are let to factory and railroad laborers in small

plots, and the women of these tenants form a

part of the general laboring force in the harvest

season

,

Twenty acres is the least amount of land that

a peasant, who lives on the produce of his farm

alone, can cultivate profitably in this region,

and the living thus obtained is so miserable

that those who own so little generally eke out

their subsistence by renting laud from richer

farmers. Sixty acres of land around E
have been set apart, by old usage, as common.

on which those of the villagers who own "vil-

lage rights" graze their animals, and from

which they get clay and stone for building and

a certain amount of biy for winter use. The

extreme subdivision of the land around E— is

the result of the laws which govern the inher-

itance of land in that province. At the death

of the head of the family his land is divided

equally among his children, the wife having

first taken out of the estate the amount of

money or land she brought her husband at her

marriage, and in oddition to this, a part equal

to a share of one of the children. The mother's

property at her death goes to the children in

the same way.

Church lands can be sold when the cousent

of the minister, church trustees, aud church

government has been obtained, but such sales

rarely take place. Land belouging to the com-
mune as commoDB can not be sold unless spec-

ial authority ha.s been given by the state.

The highest value I heard set oa land in

E was three hundred dollars an acre for a

garden-spot in the village itself. Laud near

E is not worth so much as near some of

the tflwuB around it, because it has never been

rerkoppeH or "married," as the process is called

by means of which a peasant obfains one com-

pact farm in exchange for a dozen or more wide-

ly scattered small fields. This Vrrkopfif.hiuff

aud the laws and customs which make such a

pVocess necessary show so much of the Gorman
farmej's mode of life that I will explain the

nlnnner in which it is carried out : In accord-

ance with the laws whioh govern inheritance,

each daugiiler must receive either at her mar-
riage ot at the death of her parents a certain

sliart', varying mih the number of children, of

all the land belonging to her parents. The
chances an-, of course, very much against fke

land which she inherits adjoining that of her

hasband, eo that, in the first generation, the

family have two fields which may be a mile or 1
5c

two apart. Now. when this couple die, each

of their children receives its share, not of the

whole, but of each held owned by the parents.

Suppofl* this process to go on fur a century,

and it will be readily understood that a peasant

may own thirty or forty fit^tds, cHch containing

but a small fraction of an acre, and no two of

hich lie together. To remedy the evil of

this system, Verkoppelung commissions were

created for each province of the state, which

also nndertook the draining, irrigation aud lay-

g oat of roads through the lands on which

they worked.

Any landholder ) a village may, by merely

otifying the district magistrate, call a'meeting

of the farmers to consider whether the land of

the village shall be verkoppelt, but if less than

half the land owners respond to the call, or if

n majority are against the measnre, the caller

of the meeting has to pay its legal expenses.

If half the landowners respond to the call, and

the question is favorably decided, notice is at

once sent by the magistrate to the general \'er-

koppelung commission. This commission de-

cides whether the Milage meeti-ig did its work

iu a legal way, and, if the requisite amount of

red tape proves to have been used, appoints an

inferior commisision tosee that the roods, canals

and ditches are properly placed and to be re-

sponsible for the honest performance of the

work to be done. The first work of this com-

mission is to register the value of the land own-

ed by each farmer ; then the land is ditched

and cauals and roads are built. Alter the

woik is finishi'd, ail the land in the village is

divided into a crrtain number of grades, gener-

ally eight, the first ol which contains the best

farming land; the remainder containiugcoutin

ually poorer and poorer land until in the last

are placed the mountain pa.sture fields. Upon
each one of these subdivisions a price is set by

the commission ; the total value placed upon

the land being, of course, equal to the value of

all the village land before the Verkoppelung.

The commission then retires, aud a farmers'

meeting is called to ratify its valuation. If et

this meeting any one objects tj the price set

upon any piece of land, his objection is Dot«d

aud sent to the general .commission, and, if

thought to be reasonable, the laud is valued

anew; hut if the question is decided adverstdy

to the objector, he has still the right to refuse

to take the laud in dispute, and it cannot be

forced upon him. If, however, a considerable

number of objections are made to the valuation

a new inferior commission is appointed, this

time among the farmers who have objected to

the former valuation ; and the decision of this

last commission is final, no appeal ^being al-

lowed.

The prelimiuaries having been successful ly

adjusted, the general commission allots to each

farmer arbitrarily an amount of land equal ic

value, although not perhaps in quantity, tc

that he had before the land was taken. When'
ever there is a pasture among that belonging

to the village, each farmer receives, after the

Verkoppelung, a certain amount of it; in which

case his land lies in two parts. The average

eo^t per acre of the whole process is about five

dollars, aud this is assessed on each peasant ac-

cording to the value of the laud he receives. In

case any farmer cannot pay his share of the ex-

penses, his land is sold just as it would be for

unpaid taxes.

When a person has land to let, he sends to the

town crier, who then parades the streets, beat-

ing a drum and stopping at each corner to an-

nounce that such a person has so much land

which will be rented on such a day. On the

day mentioned, all those interested meet in the

public square, and a lawyer, or the village mag-

istrate, states to the assembly the quautity and

location, aud the general terma upon which it

will be rented. He then auctions off the lot

field by field. The highest price paid per acre

per year in E is seven dollars and fifty

cents, and the poor laud rents as low as twelve

cents a year. Leases run from six to eighteen

years. Each renter depOBita with the magistrate

at whose othce the lease is drawn up a sum ot

money equal to the rental of the land he has

taken far one year and in most casta tor two

years. The money thus deposited remains with

the justii:e during the whole term for which

the land is rented, and then is returned to the

depositor if he has paid everything due the

landowner. The amount of ready money thus

required is bo great that farmers can seldom af-

ford to rent more than a frW acres of laud.

I Owing in part to the eTcessively high Tent|paid

I

for laud, and in part to this deposite, farmers

can make little more than their living expenses

from rented land. In fact, even thoge who bwu
their land are glad to get through the year

without having to run in debt or to deny them

selves some of the necessaries of life.

—

Popithi

Monthly.

ANOTHER AQED PILGRIM GATH-
ERED UNTO THE FATHERS.

ELDER Michael Lyon, of Hud-on, McLH..n

county, 111., one of the oldest persons m
the county, breathed his last ufur a gradual

aud almost inperceptibie decline of eevfral

months, on the 1 1th da> ot JUurcb, ISSU. He
was bom in St. Mary's county, Md., Septem-
ber 23th, 1793, consequently at the time of his

death lacked six months and four days of hav-

ing reacheii the age of eighty-seven years.

During his earlier years he engaged in teaching

school in the mountains of West Virginia, to

hich place he had emigrated with his father,

Jonas Lyon, when uine years of age. He often

let, in latex years in his travels, with persons

ho had received instruction from him in child-

hood aud who had become old and hoary-head-

ed, yet stilt cherishing the warmest afi'ection

for their teacher of long ago. Of a devout and

religious turn of mind, he in early life attached

himself to the leading denomination iu his vi-

cinity, the German Baptists, or "Dnnkurds,"

and while yet a young man entered the miuis-

try, in which he distinguished himself as an un-

tiring evangelist. Uefore the era of railroads

and transfer companies, ln^ traveled ou horse-

hack and at times on foot, carrying the glad

news to many a mountiiin family, whose relig-

ious privileges were made up of the irregular

visits of traveling preachors like himself.

He married in 1816 Louisa Stiugly, of Vir-

ginia (deceased 1863), in which State, now
West Virginia, he lived .until 1S65, whau he

came West. He was the father of a numerous

family of sons aud daughters, all belonging to

the same church, aud all except the first-bom

survive him. He was an extensive reader and

his mental faculties served him well up to with-

in a short time ot his death. The last ten

years of his life except two,were spent in study-

ing the prophecies. He found great comfort in

what was revealed iuthem. He was a model

of patience. He vras never known to murmur
or complain and had an unwavering faith in

God's promises which were fresh iu his mind

to the last While almost everything else was

forgotten. Finally, on tha eve of his departure

we noticed a difficulty in his breathing when

in a few minutes he closed his eyes and mouth,

and passed away without moving a muscle.

Ou the next day he was interred in the Hud-
son cemetery, the funeral sermon being preach-

ed by Michael and Henry Forney from the

words "1 have fought a good fight,"

Thomas D, LyoNi

{Priwilire and FrcachT, please copy.)

MISSIONARY WORK.

AT a missionary meeting held in the Spring

Creek church, iu the Middle District of

Indiana, ou the 22od of April, 1679, a commits

tee was chosen of five visiting brethren, S. M.

Aut^herman, John Sbriver, .John Snowberger,

Artemus Sn«th and Solomon Eikenberry, with

iustructiomi to choose a chairman, treasurer

and secretary from among thamselves or the

brethren of the district. The committee selec-

ted brother David Neff' as Moderator of the

Board, brother Aukerman treasurer, and broth-

er John S. Snowberger for, secretary. They

then appointed solicitors iu the different con-

gregations to solicit funds to carry on a mission-

ary work, and chose ministers to go forth and

preach the word in its primitive purity to those

who are living outride of the boundaries of or-

ganized churches. Brethren Joseph Leedy and

Abraham Miller were selected as evangelists,

aud went forth to declare God's word to the dy-

ingsons and daughters of men. From a letter

received from brother Miller I learn that they

started on their mission the 10th of October.

They went north of Rencalear and continued

tbeir meeting until the 23d. Twelve were re-

ceived by baptism. They then went to the

Monticello church to a Love-feast on the 24th,

at the close of which six were added to the

church. They theu went to a scbool-houje,

commenced meeting and continued .one week

aud fifteen more deserted the camps of sin and

joined iu with the people of God. Then broth-

er Leedy'e health not being good he left brother

M. alone, who has labored when able until

Feb. 10th. 1^80. About forty were received by

baptism,, all on new territory, with good pros-

pects for more; aud many still calling fur

preaching. The brethren think by a proper

effort muuh good can be dem?, I received s

statement of the finances that have been dona-

ted by tlie members of the district from the

treasurer. The whole ami-mnt dunated the past

year was $1'.''J, ^i. Amouuteipeiided was $^5,

SO, leaving a balance in hands of tha fe-aioier

of 575, 17. At a missiondry meeting .held

Koann Feb 9tb, 15^0, it was unanimously

iigr-'ed thit the pr*?3ent Board would contiaaa
their -ervicis another year, therefore they r«-

orgauiz-d and choie brother S M. Aukerman
treasurer, Abraham Kiu-hart moderator, and
the writer fiir secre tory. The evangelists iwleo-

ted wor?' hTBtbren Abmhnm Miller. Darid
Bechtelheiiuer aod A. L-=edy. May success
attt^ud tinm on their mission that many sin-

ners may turn from the paths of vice and deg-
redation, aud seek the true aud living God; ba
obedient to his laws, obey his commaudments
and finally be saved is our pniyer.

W. S. ToNSY, Secretary.

FROM BIG GROVE, IOWA.

T THINK if some brother would come to this

1 part of the country aud hold a meeting
there might be great good done^ There are
itiemhers here and they never get to hear a
sermon from their own denomiuatiou. 1 am
here asaMissiouary Baptist. I am stopping with
Jeretta Gilispy, a member of your church. Ha
takes the B. .\t W. and favors me with the

same.

Pardou me foe giving a little history. I have
been in the service of my Ma>tter twenty-eight

years and have traveled from post to pillar. I

have seeu a good deal of the church called the

Dunkards, aud there is sound doctrine there

and I hope soon to become one among them. I

feel like doing all I can for my Lord and Mas-
ter. I find a great many Cbristiaus like Paul

said to Timothy, "Having a form of godlineBa

but denying the pQwer thereof; from such turn
away." If those who call themselves, to-day,

Christians, would search the Scripturesaud live

according to them, all would he right, but they

search by reading two or three chapters and
lay the Bible on the mantel, and there it staya

till the dust settles on it so thick thit yoa
might write your name on the lids, and then

those Christians go to church and put on long

faces; others go to church to be in society;

some join the church because father or mother,

or brother or sister or friend belongs. Is not

this a form of godlinessi' Again some who pro-

fess to be Christians will not help to spread the

gospel, nor help the poor, nor take the time to

visit the sick; no, they are afraid thoy will lose

some time that perhaps would make them a

dollar or two. This I think is a form of godli-

nesa, and is it any wonder that God does send

death and destruction and poverty on the peo-

ple. This is what is being practiced the world

over, aud religion is becoming a form of godli-

ness. Well IS it said "There is none perfect,

no, not one." Where God is there is power,

and I think it is in the B. at W. and in the

Dnnkard Churn,h. R. Geulls.

PIGEON CREEK CHURGH, ILL.

OUR little church met in council on the 10th

of April. The meeting passed off' pleas-

antly, alt feeling that God was aiding in tha

work. On Sabbath brother C. 3, Holsinger

preached two very touching discourses, wf\m«

ing sinners to flee the wrath to come, and also

encouraging saints on their way to glory. One
applicant for baptism, one who was formerly a

member of the "Camnbellites." The arrow of

conviction pierced the hearts ot others and

caused them to feel that all was not well. May
God help them to fully make up their mindfl

and turn in with the peiple of God before it is

forever too late. Harriet Buck.

I know of no sight more charming and touch-

ing than that of a young and tender bride iu

her rol>e3 of rirgiu white, led up trembling to

the altar. When 1 thu^i behold a lovely girl in

that tenderness of her years forsake the house

of her father and the home of her childhood—

aud with the simplest confidence and the self-

ab.indonment which belong to women, giving

up all the world for the man of her choice; when

I hear her in the good old language of the ritual,

yielding herself to him "for better or worse, for

richer or poorer, in sickness and in health, to

love, honor aud obey, till death us do part," it

brings to miod the beautiful aud^'octing devo-

tion of Kuth—"whither tU^JU goest I will go,

and where thou lodgest I ffill lodge—thy people

shall be my people, and thy God my God,"

OSH Mnsufl is mentioned in the divinei oracles

and that one was curaedi God weighs men.

Character, not onmbera, opens the door to the

celestial mansion. Ifthis "thought is winged

from heart to heart, the church will be a migh-

ty host, if it only nuiabera tea. God never

condemned little cdurches. ''frear noj, Uttla

iL.ck, for it in your Father's good pleasure t«

give you the kingdoih.''
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PROM THE CHIIECHES.

Aim they tbat be viae aball shine aa the

brightnfiSBof tim llnnament; and the^ that_ turn

P/iJNNSyLVANIA.

Lower Cnmberland.

On the 13th of April we had onr council

meeting, mid it |iro?ed to be a very solemn,

mtf^resting and important meeting. There

were twenty applications for certificates of

memberflhip by brethren and aint*™ who had

lately moved from the district. Ten ofthem—

four families—went to Kansas. There wB.ialso

one application for readraission by reconcil-

iation. At the dinner table while tht- church

was about electing delegates for the District

Meeting, our beloved old brother and elder,

MoHfin Miller matJe a ppeech in which he said

we could not get along without the word of

God and the Minutes of A. M., that the An-

nual Meeting was fed by the District Meeting,

that there were very weighty and important

matters to be diaposed of by the pending A. M.

that ho knew more about than we did, and that

we hhould Felect delegates with a view of their

fitness to he sent there. Brethren Moses Mil-

ler and Adam Beelmau are our delegates to our

District Meeting. May the good Lord bless

them.

Ou Ift^t Sunday after preaching at Hoges-

town, we took some refreshments with our

beloved old sister Qipple, Afterwards she went

with us to visit the family of her son, and our

brother and sister. The condition of this fam-

ily is at present indeed the saddest case of afflic-

tion that we have ever seen. Their little son

six year.s old, ia the center of it. He is afflicted

with tb.it moat dreadful of all diaeaaes that hu-

man fleah is heir to—Rose Cancer—the fungous

growth of which coders his entire face, almost

to a depth of several inchcfi. For two years he

has been entirely blind, and otherwise phys-

ically, gradually wasting away until there ap-

pears at present, indeed but a little step into

the other world. "VVe do not, and we don't

think the parents of this poor little fellow ask

our brethren to pray for tlie salvation of his

Boul, but for the mitigation and close of his

earthly existence. The inquiry of our dying

Savior on the cross would be, on our part, aud

in. behalt of this little Buffering, dying mortal,

B very befitting prayer,—Oh, niy God, why hast

thou foi-saken him

!

J. B. Gakyek.

, ,, „ ,,„.„ Off/O.i
1
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On th^ eveniqg of March lith, by ordpr of

our Home Mission Board, Eld. Jplui P. Ebor-

Bole aud the writer met an isolated and a neg-

lected colony of members living in Henry Co.

Ohio, SeverM denominations have their rep-

resentatives in the neighborhood, each of which

hold services in the same school-house. We
fouud the brethren in rather s low tide of reli-

gious interests; the meeting however opened up
with an encouraging air. My veteran traveling

companion had left his wife in deljcate health;

therefore was necessit-ated to return on the ISth,

"We continued our labors feeling much encour-

aged at the serious, pray.erful air that pervoiled

the meeting.
,
We closed on the ev.eping of the

29tb, haviug led nineteen precious souls into

the watery grave, for which we ,fe^l to praise

the Lcrd for the victory He gained. The meet-

ing afforded precious seasons of rejoicing. to

many faiuilii^s; all escept two being parents

in the prngreas of the meeting we got involved

in the following trouble: On the nightof the

21st, we gave way for Elder Belmoii's appoint-

ment (of the church of God) who, by reques^t of

his members, held forth, wir.h more zeal thau

knowledge, the subject of baptism in strong

opposition to our practice, especially trilie im-

mersion, which we reviewed the nest day. It

was thought that all present, the elder inclu-

ded, felt the force of our plain, pointed, yet

kind review. We also sat with two rninisters

of the seventh day Adventists, in a close review

of their doctrine on the seventh day. We
found these men well versed in the tenet of

their practice, and further, they apply their

arguments with considerable skill. The inves-

tigation we thus gave the subject greatly con-

firmed us in the practice o) the brethren in the

day we keep. We eipect to commit our views

on this subject to writing, as we feel that the

errors in the seventh day theory need to be more

effectually pointed out,

I. J. RofuEXIiERQER.

WISCONSIN.
West Lima.

Brother J. M, Fruit and I held a few meet-

ings at Excelsior, this State, a point where we
had not before had preaching. Found four

member? there. Five ministers of other de-

nominations attended oor mefting?. Someop-
po^itii>n, yet we were hot "cast 6own,"-'bnt felt

to plant our feet firmer on the Rock ol Ages,

and dine closer to the word.

On our way home we were met by a Meth-

odist minister who warmly received os, enqui-

ring more concerning the troth. The foUow-

ig conversation ensued:

"You baptize forward."

Yes, Sir.

"By trine immeision?"

We do.

"I believe ponr is the ancient mode."

It is not; the first account we have of pour-

ing occurred in the second century, and in this

Ccwe water was poured all over him, while in

bed sick. Then again the Greek word haplizo,

from which we derive the word baptize, does

not siirnify pouring. Philip and the Eunoch

went down into the water; so did Jesue.

"Ye^ sir, I perceive, But do you believe in

soul-sleeping, annihilation ot the wicked, Sab-

batiam?" We teach nosuch|things. The word

of God is onr only guide.

I am satiafied with that. Will you give us

a sermon on Sabbatiam?"

If desired I will.

"Do yon believe in performing miracles, such

aa the Mormons pretend?''

No. We nnnoint the sick with oil in the

ame of the Lord according to James 5:14.

"Do you permit your members to belong to

secret societies?"

No; for the Lord does not permit it. We
deem the society of Christ sufficient.

"Are you the same aa the United Brethren

in regard to that?"

Not precisely. Our poor are cared for by the

church; bnt I understand that is not the rule

among them.

"It is Christ-like to look aft«r the poor. I

belong to the Odd Fellows. I joined them be-

cause I fouud no protection in the church Do
not think it is right that God's children should

go to the poor-house. Will you please send

me some of your periodicals and some tracts,

so that we can learn more about the faith and

practice of your society?"

He also said that he did not believe in im-

poverishing the members to fatten the ministry

and to build houses of worship with so much
extravagance. I might give more of our con-

versation, but let this suffice.

Caleb Fogle.'

ILLINOIS.
Parkerabnrg.

Have been holding meetings in Richland

county. We had large congregations. Labored

in an isolated part of the county, and presented

the doctrine in full aa far aa able. Four w

baptized and many near the kingdom. Some
said they would come soon, I go to Lawrence

county today. Am not well but able to work,

D. B, GinsoN.

Brace, Moultrie county.

I am heVe doing work for the Board of

Evangelism of Southern Illinois. Have held a

few meetings. There is strong clandestine op-

position, especially by the Missionary Baptists

Will let them severely a!one. J. Wise.

KANSAS.
Independence.

The little baud of brethren and sisters,

known as the Independence church, has for

some time past been scattered abroad as sheep

having no shepherd, (as there is no, resident

minister among them) but on the 10th of

Miirch, brother Martin Bueghlj' of Waterloo,

Iowa, came among us and preached eleven ser-

mons which revived the members, aud was well

received by all who heard him. Will aome good

brother do likewise ? One accession by baptism.

S. M. S.

A NEW BOOK CORNER.

A live story building has just been completed

by the corporation knowa a^ the "Sailuu s

Snug Harfii>k," on the southwest corner of

Eighth Street and Broadway; it has aboutsixty

feet front on Broadway, with one hundred feet

front on Eighth Street. Is built of Philadel-

phia brick with free-stone trimmin<jrs, and is

five stories high above the basement. It is one

of tbe most thoroughly built and finished buil-

dings in the city, with the modern improve-

ments and the most perfect system ot steam-

heating appliances.

In this fine building there are two Book

Houses, Messrs. S. R. Wells & Co., the old

house of Fowler & Wells, will occupy No. 7j.i

ith their Publishing and Bookselling business,

and for the exhibition of their very extensive

and valuable Phrenological Cabinet, which is

always open to visitors, and free- This cabinet

consists of many hundred casts and busts, with

fiue portraits of eminent and notorious persons

of ancient and modern times. They have, also,

the largest collection of human and animal

crania in this country, the result of mtiuy

years' patient labor in collecting aud preserving.

This firm is well knoivu as the Publishers of

that staunch old monthlv, the Phrenological

Journal aud Science of Health, aud a large liht

of [iractical and useful books, especially ou the

science of man in all its relations, including

works on Phrenology, Physiognomy, Psychol-

ogy, Phyaiology, Health, Hygiene, etc. Their

catalogue, which is sent free, should be in the

hands of all who would improve their condition

Physically, Mentally, or Morally.

There will also be rooms for the professional

part of their work—the making of Phrenolo-

gical Examinations. The fact of this house

going into so fine a building may be taken as

an evidence of its prosperity, and shows that

the pubject is still attracting tbe atteutiou its

importance deserves.

Messrs. Dodd and Mead, Publishers aud
Booksellera, will occupy No. 755. They have
an extended reputation for the publishing of

many standard works, including Lul)ke'H His-

tory of Art, the works of E. P. Roe, Mrs.

Charles, the author of "Schonberg Cotta Fam-
ily," and a large line of Sunday-school Library

books, etc.

This is a very central location; horse-cars

cross Broadway at Eighth Street, aud also run
through the streets parallel to Broadway on
both sides; the Met, Elevat<^d Railroad station

on Sixth Avenue is at Eighth Street; the Third
Avenue Elevated road has a station ut ninth

street, aud all the Broadway stages pass the

door, making it one of the mo.?t accessible pla-

ces in the city; and with the attractions now
to be found here, it will soon become one of the

most popular corners in New- York, being

closely surrounded by the Mercantile Library,

Astor Librury, Society Library, Cooper Insti-

tute, New York University, Union Theological

Seminary and the Bible House; also by the

stores of A. T. Stewart & Co., Daniels k Son.

McCreery's, Backus, and many others. It it

now the center of the book trade, nearly all of

which is in this vicinity; Scribuer fc Co., but

few doors below, and near them, E P. Dutton
& Co., and D. Appletou i^i Co., and Baker Pratt

& Co., in their new storfs in Boud Street, where
are also the New Y'ork House of J. P. Lippen-
cott & Co,, Macmillau & Co., the Author's Pub-
lishing Co., J. R. Peltou & Co , and others. Iti

Eighth Street near Broadway, we have Hough-
ton, Osgood, & Co., John Wiley and Sons, and
D. G. Fraucis, Ou the oppcsite sid^ ol Broad-

way are R. Worthington, Armstrong & Son, J.

W. Boutoh, Thomas Y. Ci-owel, Gusfav A. Stec-

hart, Tainter Bros . and Lockwood & Co. The
extensive business of the Methodist Book Con
ceru is at the coruer of Eleventh Street and
Broadway, with E. B. Treat S: Co., James Mil-

ler, Pott aud Young, Whittaker, the Sunday-
.'chool Union, Bigelow and Main, Wesfermar
:Jt Co., the music store of Ditson S: Co., Schauss
Art Gallery, and others in tbe immediate neigh-

borhood.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
FOK MAY, 1880.

COSTEKTS.

The Stillwater Tragedy, vi-ix. Thomas Baily

Aldrich. The Examination System in Educa-

tion. Willard Brown. Wants. Mclntyre's

False Face, W. H. Bishop. Talent and Genius,

Christopher P. Branch. Ten D.iys in theReb-

'e! .-Vrmy. S- H. M. Byers, A Neglected Poet.

G. E. Woodberry. Records of W. M. Hunt. ii.

Henry C. Angell. The Undiscovered Country.

W. D. Howard. Bluebird's Greeting. George
Parsons Lathrop. The Democratic Presidential

Nomination. British Americanisms Richard

Grant White. Recent Novels. Mark Twain's

New Book. Farragut. Metternich. Zola's Last

Novel. Hector Berlioz. Madame Le Brun. Sy-

mond's Greek Poets. The Contributor'a Club.

Publications Received.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES

THIS is the name of a new mu-sical book pre-

pared by Brother D. F. Eby,for use in the

family, in Bible schools and wherever people

desire to praise God by singing with the spirit

and with the understanding.

The work is now in the hands of Professi

Hill of Chicago, and will be published at once

so aa to be ready for delivery this month. In

size and form it will be like "Gospel donge. "Its

low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will commend it favorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will be received

at once at the following rates:

PAPER COVER. .

Single copy, postpaid 35

One dozen ' 3£0

Two " " .'...9.50

BOARD COVER.
Single copy, postpaid ;

One dozen. 4J»
Two ' - " - - 7.60

Address Bbetebeh' at Wore.
Lanark, Illinois.

Within Reach Of All'

Only Sixty-five Cents!

READ! READ 1

1

WHY should any one do without the B. at
W. when the price placea it within tbe

reach ol the poor as well as the rich? Here is

opportunity of procuring a vast amount of
good reading matter For eight months, for only
sixty-five cents. Send in your nameatonce;
aud if you have any friends who would profit

by reading a religious i)urDal, make them glad

by sending them the B. at W. eight months aa

a gift. We are prepared to receive your orders.

Address

BllETBREN AT WoUK,

Lfinark, Illinois.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
THE DAILY

Brethren at Work
DDKING ANNUAL MEETING

Only Twenty-five Cents.

There are thousands of brethren aud sistera

who will not be able to attend Conference, but

would like to hear what has been done. Snoh
^^ill find the Daily an excellent messenger

;

aud aa the cost will be only twenty-five cents

it will be within the reach of all.

The Daily will contain the queries, a syn-

opis of speeches, and much other information.

In size it will be nearly as large as the weekly

B, at W, It will be issued four days, oom-|

meucjng June Ist, aud will be mailed each day

to subscribers. Here now is an opportunity

for those wiio cannot atteudthe Conference to

learn a great deal about the work that will be

done. - Ere your neighbors return you will have

learned the greater part of the news and pro-

ceedings, and that, too, for the small' ^um of

twenty-five cents.

The expenses of publishing a daily are such

that we cannot offer very liberal premiums.

Any one sending ua t«u or more subscribers at

twenty -five cents eac^^ ^i\\ receive a Cvpy free.

This is the best we can do, and we hope ode

Hgents everywhere will make a thorough can-

vass of their territory and send the names as

soon as possible. Lst there be active work at

once !

EAILEOAD AitRANGEMENTS.

THE Illinois Central will sell excursion, tick-

ets for one iiuJ one-fifth fare from the fol-

lowing po.ints to Freeport : Aurelia, Waterlop,

Iowa; Vandaiia, Dacatur Normal, Hudson,
Minonk, Dixon, Polo, Illinois; also from Cham-
paign to Chiciigo. If there are parties at other

stations desiring tickets, please notify me at

BtBthren'B Hymn BMks.—Morocco, ulngle copy, post

paid, ,90: per (loEcn, $'.1.50: per doieo. b; enpieas,
$!i UO; .-Vrabcdqiic, HJngle copy, pofll paiJ, J .66; per
(loien.bj express, iD.'iH); Sliei-p, eiagle cojiy, nosl paid.

S >ib; per dgxen. if>.'iO; Tuck, fliogle cop;. il.lO: per
JoicD, fil.OU; per duzen, b; cxprea^t, ill -10.

Address. BRETHREN AT WORK,
Tanark, Carroll Cc, III.

— —
A NUTLi prfoM, Illninralctl irtrkly fi.r (h<? cblldrra . EdIUd ind

paliUibnd tij J. H. Mwre.

0n..c^P7.«°=J<-". %M.
Bii n>pl~(ilMlh to ggnl) UO.
AgiMlU saub-J In atcrj \vatU\J. Snlnptn copr "O' flM so *p

J. H. noore, Laaark, Carroll C4>i UL

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLET^
TtkIU iBtTB [AHAJk, SaniiATi eic#[RM,urollcrwv

WEST BOUKS.
Dir Eip«« IMP.U,
Nighl Kiana , l-m,1t,
Aucimmaktlaii IftOl A.K,

, KABZ SODNS.
rnjEipn- ItUP.M.
SlgblKiprt- MftA-H.
A(Eomnif.l»Uoa SiBP.lt
ncKMiunnJdri.TmtioiBlndii oalj pia*Bnrn>Iu cuke dSM

caaMllDD *l Wsuni L'dIod JuatUoD. 0.* gHTTR./(M>i

Pasaencers for Chicago should leave Lanark at

12:13 P. lL;rnn tothe WMtem L'nion Junction;
here they nei^d wait but five inmutfes for th*; Chi-
cago, Milwaukee imd St. I'aul p^issenger train, and
thus reach ChicaRO at 7:45 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from CUicaEo; go lo Ft. Wayne de-
pot, take the Chicago, Jtiiwaukee and bt. Paul
train at Ave in the evening: ran North to theW.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, and arriv

here at 1 ;5T in tbe morning.
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TRINITY OR ATHEISM,

UYL'. II. BALS)i.\L(IH.

IT is uot only amn/ingand liumiliQtiDg but if

ia paiufulty sbuckiu^;, tbat we have miuis-

t*r8 in the Brotherhoo(], who publicly attempt

to deuy thePeraoiiality and distinctive office of

the Holy Ghost. Such may appropriately

make their own the woful confession of ignor-

ance of the untaught Ephesiana. "We have

not so much as heard whether there he any

Holy tJhost." Acts 19: 2. If the Word and

Holy Ohost are identii.'a), as these frible teach-

eis contend, the conduct of Paul was both pre-

poHterous aud ludicrous. In the fourth verse

he communicated the Wonl to these half-taught

truth-seekers ip all its length and breadth, for

he preached unto theui Jesus in His true rela-

tion to means and personal holiness; this being

done, he baptized them, laid his hands on them,

and "Ihi- Holy Ohovf aimeon them." Christ is

the Word, which as far traoscendi the letter as

shadow e-tceeds substance. Hear his decisive

language: "Nevertheless I tell you the truth;

it is expedient for you that 7 yjaimi/; for if I

go uot away. Ilie Comforter will not came to

i/ou." In a precediug chapter the Paraclete is

called the Holy Ghost. Doe.s this look like

identity !* Pitiful obfuscatioii must exist bufore

such radical distinctions can he obliterated.

The close int^rblending of Word and Spirit is

no more identification than soul and body are

one, although interacting with such marvelous
unity. Spirit and letter do not always co-oper-

ate, but Spirit and Word invariably. The let-

ter can become the real utterance of Christ on-
ly tbroughthe function of the Holy Ghost. "He
shall receive of mine aod show it unto you."
'What is horn of flesh is flesh; what is boru of

the Spirit, is Spirit,"

No soul, however intelligent, perspicacious,

aud faultlessly moral, can discern the iforrf

without the illumination of the .'^^(riV, I shud-
der at the delusion that denies the perpetual

presence and operation of the Holy Ghost in

everv real apprehension of Jesus as the Word
that was in the beginning with God, and is

God.

The letter without a Personal Agency to

make it efficient can no more convert or nour*

ish or sanctify tie soul, than a stick of wood

without fire can cook my dinner. The philoso-

phy of both is inscrutable; but thii does not

invalidate the facts. Why baptizein the name
of the Holy Ghost and signify our faith in His

equality with Father and Sod, if we have no

need of His offices? How can even an omnip-

ot«nt Father beget an eternal co-(qual Son,

without a Spirit? A dead Deity generating a

dead Sod! This Jeaua is they?/*;*/ born among
many brethren. Are not all the members
of the same family the emanation of one Spirit?

We cannot be bom again, or live one moment
in the new life without the personal agency of

the Holy Ghost than can Emmanuel "tbe n

Chrirtt Jesus." He is flesh of our flesh, and

are Spirit of his Spirit, "As he is, so are we in

this world." 1 John 4: 17. Our salvation,

provisionally and personally, means Trinity,

We can get to heaven without a personal Re-

deemer just as well as without a Personal Sanc-

tifier. If there is no Holy Ghost to make per-

sonal what Christ has made general, the New
Testament is a myth, and redemption a sham.

AND YE ARE WITNESSES OF
THESE THINGS.

BY D. P. SAyLOIl.

"That repentance and remission of sins should
he preached In his name among all njitlons, begin-
ning at Jenunlem." Luke 24: 41,

TWO things must he preached. Repentance
and reaiiasiou of sins. Aud this must be

preached among all nations, but must begin ut

Jerusalem. By reference to acts 2, we will find

how the disciples preached it to all nations un-

der heaven in one day, aud how they preached

repentance aud remission of .sins. They were

commandi^d to tarry at Jerusal'^m until they

were endowed with power from on high, when
that power came, there were in Jerusalem rep-

resentatives from every nation under heaven;

who were amazed and marveled when they

heard every one in his own tongue wherein he

was born the wonderful works of God. Thus
|

in one day was the gospel of repentance and

remission of sins preached to repreaentat-'ves of

every nation under heaven. The Holj Spirit

qualified them for the work, and from that

time each nation for itself is responsible to God
for the preservation of it. "For it is impossi-

ble for those who were once enlightened, and
have tasted of the heavenly gift, and were made
partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have tasted

the good word of God, and the powers of the

world to come, if thev shall fall away, to renew

them again unto repentance," ki. Heb. 6: 4-6.

This applies to nations as well as individiuils,

and no more to one than the other

lieginniny at JmisaUm. Some begin and

end their preaching with baptism; let these

learn that the disciples first preached sin home
to the hearts of the sinners, and only offered

them repentance aud remission of eins when
the convicted asked what they must do, to them
they preached repentance and baptism for the

remission of sins, and the gift of the Holy Spir-

it. Acts 2; 3S.

Repentance, what is it? Much Ib Baid in ref-

erence to it, bat whether it is fully understood,

I am doubtful. The dictionary defines it, "To
feel puin, sorrow, or regret for what we have

done or omitted to do, Xc. Webster quotes

Rambler thus: "Sorrow, fear, aud anxiety, are

properly not parts, but adjuncts of repentance;

yet they are too closely connected with it tu

be easily separat«d." Sorrow, pain and regret

felt for wrong done may not satisfy the demands
of God for it. It is said of Judas he repented

r hat he had done. Matt. 27: 3. No doubt

but tbat he felt sorry for what he had done,

and wished he had not done it. But hi.s sor-

row was libr-that the malefactor feels when he

sufl'ers for his crimes, he feels sorrow, pain and

regret, not because he hates his sins, but bt-

cause it has exposed him to punishment and

shame. Evangelical repentance produces sor-

row, Dain, and regret, not so much for the pun-

ishment of sin, as for it having dishonored God,

violated his law, pointed and defiled his own
soul; and created in him a fixed and det-rmined

resolution to forsake sin. This is the Bible

view of repentance, "Wash you, make you

clean; put away the evil of your doings Ironi

before mine eyes; cease to do evil; learn to do

well," &c. Let the wicked forsake his way, and

the unrighteous man his thoughts," ki. Isaiah

1:16, 17; 55: 7. "For the grace of God that

bringetb salvation hath appeared unto all men,
teaiihiug us that denying ungodlineas aud world-

ly lusts, we should live soberly, rightttously, and

godly in this present world." Titus 2: 11; li.

Unless repentance begets an abstinence from

sin, the sorrow, pain and regretting part

amounts to nothing; deliberately sinning to-

day; and painfully aorrowiog to-morrow is

mockery before God.

All whose sorrow and regret for sin has be-

gotten in them a perfect hatred for sin, and

complete abstinence from evil doing are saved

from willing siuning. These are ready to be-

gin a new life, but must be made free from the

burden of the sins committed while they were

Binners before they can enter upon it. Aud to

be made free from sin, they must obey from the

heart that form of doctrine delivered them;

namely, to be baptized Ibrthe remission of sins,

I will illustrate: Suppose a man literally liv-

ed too fast, lis many do, unt'l he is involved in

debt that be is not woith one cent; his house

and home is under mortgage, and he and fai

ily may be turned out any day. At this point

he changes his manner of living so that he no
more lives above his meana; his debt does not

increase, but he is utterly unable to liquidate

any part of it; he would feel happy if only that

mortgage was out of the way, as he now lives

he contracts no more debts; but oh, that old

debt, what shall I do with it? Now suppose

the mortgage will say to him, I see you are

trying hard to live, but you can never pay the

debt you owe me, I am able and willing to help

you. If you will do this (naming the most triv-

al act) I will cancel that mortgage. Do we not

all conclude he would readily do it, aud oh,

how happy would he feel when made free from

debt.

Just so with the repentant sinner who lived

too fast while in sin, he is indebted to <iod, but

in repentance he forsakes the evil way and will

ingly sins no more, and the debt does not iU'

crease; but heisunableto pay the debt. Hefeeh

a little happiness in the thought he no mor»

sins willingly. But like one before him he says

"0 wretched man that I am! who shall delivei

me from the body of this death?" Itom. 7: 24

Peter, for Jesus says, baptize him for tbe re-

mission of eina, and he ahall receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost, which will sanctify him, and

lead him into alt truth, and bring to his re-

membrance all things commanded him to do.

Tho'' repentance, and remission of sins Hhall

be preached among all natiouM; and ye are wit-

nesses of these things. All who so preach re-

pentance and remission of sins as tne apostles

did when the work first began at Jerusalem, are

witnesses for God in Christ Jesus; and as such

will appear in their place in the great day of

the Loid, and receive their reward accordingly.

To preach any other doctrine for the remidsion

of the penitent's sins, is not bearing te.ttiiuony

for Jesu«; and such will bear him aay, "I never

knew you," though you say you have prophesi-

ed in my name, and in my Dbme have cast out

devils, aud done many wonderful work.o. To en-

join prayer on the seeker afler salvation for the

forgiveness of bis oins committed before hia for-

saking tin, is not testifying for Jesus. All

things are right in the order God has made
them. And he has ordered repentance and

baptism for the remission of sins, and the gift

of the Holy Spirit: and faith and baptism for

salvation, and the answer of a good conscience

toward God. AnduU who preach otherwise are

not witnesses for Christ. Acts 2: 38: Mark IC:

1 l'eU>r3:21.

NEEDLESS ADORNMENT.

TlHE following expresses Mr. Finney's testi-

mony against pride: Every Christian makes
an impression by bis conduct, his looks, dres?

and whole demeanor, uiak-e a constant impress-

ion on one nide or the other—he either gathers

or scatter.". Are you going to walk in tho

street ? take euro how you dress. What is that

on your head? what does that gaudy ribbon,

and those ornaments on your dress, aay to everj

one you meet? They make the impression that

you wish to be thought pretty. Take care; you

might just as well write on your clothes, No
triixl in Religiof. They say, give me dresj-,

give me fathiou, give me flattery and I am hap-

py. The world understands the testimony o,h

you walk the street; you are "living epistles,

read and known of all men." It is like tearing

open the wounds of the Savior. How Christ

might weep to see his followers going about

holding up his cause in contempt at the corn-

ers of the streets. Let them display vanity, try

to be pretty, bow to fashion, and hellmay have

a jubilee. They claim to be consecrated to God

aud bow down to the shriuij of fashion, they

tempt tlie Spirit, and lie to the Holy Ghost, (t

would be more than a mirincle to have a revit-

al under such circumstances. It is testifying

point blank against God, that there is no truth

in the ^'ospel. ?leaven might weep and hell

rejoice, to see thia. Oh! how guilty—going to

judgment, red all over with blood, Perhapit.

hundreds of souls will meet you in judgment,

and curse you for leading them to hell, by prac-

tically testifying that God is a liar.

Also, .1. A. Wood sppaking of costly apparel,

says: "Church and ministers are drifting away

from the old landmarks. It is positively and

distinctly forbidden in the Scripturei^. Aim to

obey God, and all your ornaments will drop off

at once. They cannot be worn in the name of

Jeans, nor to the glory of God. This is no

time to encourage superfluity of dress. Chris-

tians profess that they 'are not of the world,'

are pilgrims and strangers, are crucified nnt<r

the world, are dead unto sin and alive to God;

have no fellowship with the unfruitful worku

of darkness, not conformed to this world, but

transformed by the renewing ofthe mind; tho

wearing of costly array in eftVct, contradicts all

this; it is a sign and fruit of pride. Sheep nev-

er appear in wolveo clothing, it ie a violation of

Christian propriety. There is no physical law

of our being, or of beauty, modesty, usefulnetiD

or happiness which demandi< it. It chills the
.

sympathies, hardens the heart, degrades the

mind, and is evidence of either vitiated tasteu,

a shallow mind, or a vain and corrupt heart.

Every shilling which yon needlessly spend in

decorating the body, is stolen from God and the

poor. It cultivates pride, envy, jealousy, evil

speaking, covetousness, hypocrisy, hatred, dis-

content, aud love of the world. It perverts tht"

judgment, eats out all spiritual life."

THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.

Wzmay see women of beauty, education

lud wit; they may call forth our admi-

ration, but it is the beauty of the soul, the eil-

ucation of the heart, and Christian grace, tha'

commands our esteem aud respect. How we

delight to look upon a true Christian woman.

One whose brightest ornament is righteonsncBS,

one whojie lips are ever ready to utter words of

coii.fort a<id cheer to the lonely and ''•m^k-a.

whose hand is ever ready to reach f'rth and

lead the weary wanderer back from the dark

paths of -tin, to light and p?ace. Yes, religfin

does now, and ever baa thrown a cbarm around

woman that all are constrained, to acknowledge,

and that nothing can di«pel- There is no lr?aii-

ty Uke the beaoty of bolinces.
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JKSUS DIED ON CALVAHT.

JESUS died on Calvary's mountaiii

Loag time ag^;

And naWatiqn's rolliog foontaiDs

Now folly flow.

Ouce hia voice in tonea of pity

Melted in woe;

Odc€ he wept o'er Jiidah's city,

Long time ago.

Ou his head tlie dews of midnight

Fell, lone ago;

Now a ray of dazzling sunlight

Sits on hia brow.

JesuB died, yet lives forever.

No more to die;

Dying Jesus, bleswed Savior,

Now reigns OD high.

Now in heaven he's interceding

For dying men:

Soon he'il fiuiah all his pleading.

And come again.

Budding fig treea tell that summer

DrawB o'er the laud,

Signs proclaim that Jeans' coming

la nigh nt hand.

Children, let your lamps be burning,

In hope of heaven;

Waiting for your Lord's returning,

At dawn or even.

When he comes, a voice from heavpn

Shall pierce the tomb;

Come, ye blessed of hiy Father,

Children, come home,

Selected by S. Boi-UNQER.

STEIN AND HAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Bnptist churches possess the Bi

ble characteristic^ which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesua Christ.

D. B. Rax, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

^, W. Stein' .s 11th negative.

PERSONA!-, reproach, calumny and

misrepresentation, are often the weap

ons of those whose cause cannot be sup'

ported by truth and reason. 1 did not

nhy I was apreacher when I was a soldier,

neither did 1 plead exemption from th«

sin of war nVhen IXvas in it. Mr. R^y
wees that he cannot answer rcy (juestions

yes or no mthout impaling hia w?iole

church claims upon one horu of a fatal

dilemma. He ahrinks from them tn

tbough.be thought it .4^a(h to answer.

I ask -again : ( 1 ) Can members of Baptist

churches engage in war on any account

without doing "hatredj variance, wrath,

.^ti'ife"? Gal. :>: -1^. (21 are Baptist

cburbhes not responsible for what they

ehcourage or allovy in their iiit-iubers?

,J|Ir. Ray's accnsfition ,of ''during ,his

''Ufjy'val fraud^'^ with refeveuce \o my al

lusiou to Orchard's use of the liturgy uf
' R^bbio, is simply /'<i/^e, i^l<tnderoii.%, 1

piainly admitted it to be » CnthoJic lit-

ui-g^, but the Waldenses were then Oath-

oli(>s themselves, nev^r hat-ing yetsepa-

rat't^d frbln the Catholic church, nor giv-

en'iip tbentr/'lf. I said the' tiuth wlien
"

I said Orchiard was speaking of the Wal-

daise'i \yhen lit; referred, to. this liturg}-.

Thie ,yery, heading, pf the chapter in

Mfh'ifh it, occurs is entitled. ''Jtoi-.d^rinal

. aud'Uenvminational Seniimentft of the

n.nldisnsian Churchesy Orchai-d's Hist,

of Foreign Baptdsts* pp; 205, '297,- i&c,

I.-^ thhtfraitdulent.''"^Mx. Robinson was

also trerfttii's'*>ftbe'' Vaif'd'oU^<>i« '^VSl'deb-

s-^s in the valleys of Piedmont. Ji.ay

reader who will take the pains to e:!;an^-

, ine these chapters for himself, will see

that 1 am right. I have proven that the

ancient Vaudoisor Waldenees were7WH<

inlVnersionists from their iis^ of the : 1 ni

tiros'ian office, which positively ref^uirei

trin$ immei-sion. Mr. Ray is so hard

pressed that he ventures the hw insin-

station that I may pervert private letters.

The parties whose letters 1 use are ac-

cessible to him by quick mail, luid their

letters in my oflice are open to the in

vpection ot a»y committer •! gentlemen

Mr. Ray may authorize to investigate

them. The mistakeof 'quoting hisBroth-

er J. Newton's statement as hia, was be-

fore corrected. There was no mistake,

however, in its design or teaching, be-

cause' Mr. Rav (|uoted, accepted, endors-

ed, and as such adopted it as his. Note

the language; ' The C'athari were called

Novatians—then Paullcians—then Pe-

trobruscians,Hebricians, Joselipists-then

Arnoldista, Waldenses," itc. Bap. Sun.

p. 44S. Again, Mr. Ray quotes his broth-

er Brown thus: "Novatians, a numerous

body of Protestant dissenters from the

Church of Rome, in tho third century,

who, notwithstanding the representa-

tions of their adversanes, have some just

claim to be r-'garded a** the pure, uucor

rupted, and apostulic church of Christ.

They called themselves Cathari—that

is, the pure.'''' Bap. Sue. p. I'U. Mr.

Ray says; "Grant/., in his history, dates

the origin of the Waldenses in the be-

ginning of the fourth century, at which

time some of the Novatians settled in

the valleys." Again, it is said by Afr.

Brown, the editor of the Kncyclopedia,

that ' The Cathari, or I*uritan churches

of the No\ atians, also had at that V(-ry

period (about A. D. 325), been flourish-

ing as a distinct community f^r more

than seventy years all over the empire.'

Bap. Sue. p. 14(j. These are "the Cath

ari" (not some modern sprinklers called

Puritans, Mr. Ray) of whom Robinson

speaks, as his references exactly show

(see foot note .1) where he says, "They
baptized all thatjoined their assemblies

by trine immersion." Bob. Eccl. Res. p,

7:^. To this, however, we will oft'er

some additional testimony. Magnus says:

"They (the Novatians) owned the same

faith as the Catholics did in relation to

the trinity, and hajHtzcd after the same
inamier.''^ (ray italics). DnPin's Eccl

jHist. vol. ], p. 12(^ How did the Cath

olics baptize during the Novatian peri-

od,liIr. Ray ? Innocent 1., of 5th centuiy,

says: "The Novatians baptized as the

Catholics did" Idem, p. -'531). Was
that by a single hack lard dip, Mr. Ray {

Optatus is quoted by Bingham thus;

''The Donatiets and Catholics were

sealed with one and ilie same seal, which

he explaims to be' the outward form of

baptism in which they hutli agreed and
were aliho baptized?'' (my italics). Biuj

ham's Anti(|uities, vol. 1, p. 47G. It

Well kOowa that the earty nmwersal

pracicce of the Catholic cMirchwas trine

invincrsiuTb^ as thetestimonies of Clement

of Alexandria, TertuUian, Monnulus

and many others previously adduced

plainly shows. I will now ronvict Mr.

Ray out of his own mouth. .Votice. (1 ),

prom the foregoing testimony, it is per-

fectly clear that the Novatians and Do-

natists were trine inimersionists. (2)

Mr. Ray says: "The Donatists of Africa'

possessed the same peculiarities with the

The Novatians." Bap. Sue.; p. 3'2ft. He
says, also: "The same people called No
1,'ailans, in Rome and Italy, were called

Waldenses in the valleys of Peidmont:

and al.'^o by a variety of other names in

diti'erent ages and countries." ,Bap. Sue
p, 145, (3) Now, if the foregoing can

be relied on, the Walden.'<fK iuXhti val-

leys of Peidmont," were trine immer-

sionista, yet Mr. Ray only assert.? the

contrary. Notice again: (\) The Pe-

trohru-sciam taught that it is not the

faith of another, but an individual'.^

own faith which saves with baptism, in-

asmuch us our Lord says: "He that be

lieveth and is baptized, shall be saved,'

<\;c. Paber's Hist., p. I'ln. They also

said "that neither baptism, without con

comitant faith, nor faith without con

comitant baptism, is of any avail, for

neither can save without the other." Idem,

p. ISd. Faber aays: " ThePetrobrujicians

and the Henrlcians, as Bosruet himself

well knows, or rather insists, were but

the Albigenses under diflferent names."

Idem, p. 184. litre are the Petrobms-

cians, another name for the Albigenses,

teaching bajitism in order to the remis-

Kion of sins. This, Mr. Ray will not be

ablesuoeessfuUy todeny.(2) I^Ir. R. says:

"The Albigenses and the Waldensei

were the same class of christians." Bap.

Sue. p. 378. He also says: "Those

called Petrobruacians were an-

cient Waldenses. Idem, p. 36G. (3)

Thenfjre the "a^ci(n^ Waldenses"

held baptism in order to the re-

(nisiion of sins. Notice, ( 1 ) AVe have

proven previously that the Albigenses

or Paulicians and Paterines observe the

laying on of hands after baptism, the kiss

of charity, refused to take oaths or bear

arms. (See Orchard, pp. 172, '200; Jones'

Gh. Hist., vol. 2, p. 133; Rob. Eccl. Res.

p. 411.) I also showed that they im-

mersed by the forward bowing posture.

(Judsonon Bap., p. 13.3) (2) Mr. Ray
says: "The Novatians were also called

Paterines, in after times." Bap. Sue. p.

315. He says: "The same class of peo-

ple called Waldenses in the valleys,

were called Paterine9,espe«ially in Italy."

Bap.,Suc. p. 35U. He says: "The X*au-

licians * * * are known to have been

the Waldenses of the liast." Bap. Sue.

p, 370. He says: the Paterjnes * * *

were the same with the ancient Walden-

ses," Baptist Sue, p. 354, (4) Accord-

ing to this Baptist evidence, "the an-

I'ieht Waldenses" baptized by bowing

forward.observed the laying on of hands

after baptism, the holy kiss, refused to

take oaths, or bear arms. Now put

these historical statements together, and

1 ask in all candor, what kind of Baptists

could the "ancient Waldenses have

beenf" If the Baptist churches could

demonstrate the claim that they are lin-

eal descendants of these people, their

present faith and practice would only

prove that they were apostates from the

ancient faith. Mr. Ray's claim to Wal
densian succession, only shows that hi

has constructed a gallows upon which

to hang himself. He has been digging

a pit for other Protestants into the midst

of which he himself has fallen,

The ancient Waldenses had the plain

command of Jesus to bapt'ze into the

definite or particular name' of each' defi-

nite or particular person of the Godhead

(Matt. 2s: 19), and th^y obeyed just as

they had the cuiuruands to ob^-erve the

holy kiss, (Ijlora. 16: Itl; 1 Cor. U.i: Jn;

2 Cor, 13: 12; 1 thess. 5; 2ii; ! Peter

5: 14), to "wash one another's feet"

(John 13; lrt-17), to anoint the sick

(Jas, -"i: 14), to refuse oaths (Matt. 5:

33-37), (tc i suppose, Mr. Ray if they

had been commanded to "ride donkeys,"

ttc, they Tvbuld hari^ done that, while

on'thcocher hand, the Baptist i.hurch^s

have heitjier scripture precept or exam-

ple for their single backward action in

baptisu^, the putting away of the impo|-

sition of hands on the baptized, for their

imposition of hands on deacons, the put-

ting away of the love-feasts, the calling

of the communion "supper," and eating

it before dinner, tfcc , &e. True chni'ch

succession consists of those who succeed

one another, not by virtue of personal

contact,but by virtue of their connection

with Chnst and obedience to his com
mands. John 14: 21, 23, 24; 1 Johe 3:

24; 2, 3-5. The application of Vpeij

and Dermout's statement about the Wal-
decses, Mennonit^e, »Vc., to the Parlicu

lar Baptists of this age as Mr. Ray has

done is a biatorical fraud indeed. Mr.

Ray says "the English Baptists de-ceud-

ed trom the ancient Waldenses." I call

for the proof. I did notatvuse (he En-

glish Ba4>ti8ts, from which Mr. Ray's

church descended, of receiving baptism

from Mr. Smith. He was the father of

the General Baptists of England, with

which Rr. Ray denies connectioo. Bap.

Sue, pp. S3, S4. Mr. Spilsbury's con-

gregation of Independents organized

themselves into the first distinct society

of Particular Baptists in the world.

They were the fathers and founders of

Mr. Ray's "Baptist church." Crosby,

the old Baptist historian of England,

gives the following account of them. He
says: "In the year Ui;t;i the Baptists,

who had hitherto beenintermixed among
oth er protestant dissenters, without dis-

tinction,and aoconse(|uently shared with

the Puritans in all the persecutions of

those times, began now to separate them-

selves and form distinct societies of those

of their own persuasion. Concerning

the first of which I find the following

account. * * * There was s. con-

gregation of Protestant di^enters of the

independent persuasion in London .gath-

ered in the year UilO, whereof Mr. J/e7i-

ry Jacob was the first pastor; and after

him succeeded Mr. John Lathrop, who
was their minister at this time. In this

society several persons, finding that the

congregation kept not to their first prin-

ciples of separation, and being also con-

vinced that baptism was not to be ad-

ministered to infants, but such only as

professed faith in Christ, desired that

they might be dismissed from that com-

^iiunion, and allowed to form a distinct

congregation, in such order as was not

agretjable to their own sentiments. The
church considering that they were now
grown very numerous, and so more than

could in these times of persecution con-

veniently meet together, and believing

also that those persons acted from a prin-

ciple of conscience and not obstinacy,

agreed to allow them the liberty they

desired, and that they should be consti-

tuted' a distinct church; which was per-

formed'thel2th of >iepie7nbe^^,l(t'V^. And
as they believed that baptism was not

rightly administered to infants, so they

lookcjl upon the baptism they had i:e-

ceived in that age as invalid; whereup-

on most or all of them received a new
baptism. Their minister was Mr. John

Spilsbury." Crosby's Hist, of the Bap-

tists, vol. 1, pp. 148, 149. From this

account df C^osb> notice the following

facts; (1 ) Per^ions holding Baptist views

(hence Baptists) had no church of their

own, but "had hitherto (prior to lti33)

been intermixed among other Protestant

dissenters ivithout distinction," that ia,

they were simply members of sprinkling

Pedobaptist churches. Don't forget this,

(3) They were "Protestant dissenters,"

'separatists of separatists. (:) They were

Self organized and constituted. They
"liegan DOW (li';j;3, A. D.) to separate

thera.-^elves and form distijct societies of

their own persuasion." Mr. Ray informs

us that churches which spring from a

self organized human society are not

churches of Christ. (His 2nd negative.)

Now, if he is correct, his entire j.roposi-

tion is self refuted, and "the Baptiat

churches" instead of being "churches of

Christ" must be imly self-organized hu-

man societies. Think of it. He has

hung himself completely, and wallows

in the sHme of his own pit. (4) Crosby

calls Spilsbury's congregation of l(i38

"the first" of these "distinct societies."

Thus the Baptist denomination com-

menced its first churches as Protestant

dissenters and reformers just as Luther-

ans, Methodists, Disciples and others.
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THOUGHTS UPON DIFFERENT
SUBJECTS-

BrifARYC. UILLEB.

"\T7'HKN the temple of Solomon was
* ' built they fit the stoneH together

before they were brought to the house;

eo there was no iron tool used in thi

building of it, "And we are built upon

the foundation of the apostles andproph
etfl, JtiSUK Christ himself being the chief

corner stooe; in whom all the building

fitly framed together groweth unto a ho

ly temple in the Lord; in whom ye also

builded together for ji habitation of God
through the spirit." Kph. '2: i>()-22

The people must be rightly taught

befoi|'e they come to, the church, so that

the church may be fitly framed together

and grow unto a holy temple in the

Lord. Let us not worship at the whrine

of popularity. Be not deceived, (iod

ti'iea us to see if we will stand' firm.,

There are many things we have to fight

against. Christ told the eleven to watch,

lest we might enter into temptation. If

we court popularity, do we not become

idolaters? ,"For they, loved the praise

of men more than the praise of God."

What a pity! Gentle reader, do you

think there is anyof this claas still liv-

ing? You may speak the plain truth to

a wise person and not get int6 trouble,

but not to an unwise one. Take Johq

the Baptist for an example when be

spake to king Herod about his unlawful

marriage; but Ezra spoke to wise men
and they put away their imlawful wlvep.

"A word to the wise ia sufficient," but

many words will not turn a fool from

his foolishness,

"Jesus wept." The poet says, "did

Christ o'er sinners weep, and shall our

eyesbe dry?" Yea,; Jie wept! He wept

for us. On aceaunt'of our sins, on ac-

count of our short sightedness and blind-

ness, on account of the hardness of our

hearts and our lost condition.

"Be ye wise as serpents and harmletis

as doves." Lord evermore give us this

wisdom, that we be not caught by iitx-

tan's trap.

Never obtain a friend at the expense

of principle; for Iih will be like the whis'

tie Franklin bought and paid too much
for; not prized veiy highly after all, be-

sides beiiig almost worthless.

And Judas also, which betrayed him
knew the place, for Jesus ofttimes

sorted thither with his disciples. Jesus

ofttimes withdrew from the public
;
apd

taught them in a quietand secluded spot.

How pleasant such a school to the in-

quiring mind! What a high and noble

education could be thus obtained. Can
we now at this age of the world have

such a teacher? Can we attend such a

school? Has not Jesus said, "Lo, I am
with you alway, even unto the end of

the world."

We read a paiable of our Savior

about ten virgins going forth to meet
the bridegroom, and five of them were

wise and five foolish. Why were the

five wise i Was it because they knew
the time the bridegroom would come,

and prepared themselves ( or was it be-

cause they were wise and kepttbemselves

in readiness. Most assuredly they not

knowing the time, kept themselves in

readiness. For Christ tells us to "watch
for you know neither the day nor the

hour wherein the Son of man cometh."
"Watch therefore for ye know not what
hour your Lord doth come." "There
fore be ye also ready for in such an
hour as ye think not the Son of man
cometh." "Take ye heed, watch and
pray ; for ye know not when the time is."

"Watch ye therefore for ye know not

when the Master of the house cometh,

at even, or at midnight, or at the cock

crowing, or in the morning. L<-st com
,ing suddenly he find you sleeping. And
what I siy unto you, I sty uut<» all.

watch.' "But ye lirethrpn are not in

darkness that that day should overtake

ynu as a thief." Why were they not in

darkness ? Because of watchfulness.

When the thief comes we are not expect-

ing him. He t;omes without warning,

but Christ says, "when ye see all these

things, know that it is near, even at,

the door."

TEXT, TWO DOLLARS.

BY .l.S. MOULBK.

T\EAR brotlier, a few days ago I i;eceiv-

-A-'ed at the bands of Brother S.S. Moh-
Iti two silver dollars, which he said you!

had sent by him as a present for niej

I'leas^ a,ceept our hearty thanks for thi^

expression of your regard for us.

The dollars being of sihej- remind^
me of Christ "who shall sit as a refiner

of silver and he shall purify the sons of

Levi, i. e., his children.

The dollars have on one aide a picture

of the Goddess of Liberty. This reminds
us of the liberty of God's children, who
are made free trom the bondage and sla-

very of sin, having their fruit unto ho-

liness and the end everlasting life.

Around the Goddess of Liberty, are a

number of stars. This also reminds us

of the saying of Christ, referring to the

final reward of the righteous. "There
shall the righteous shine like the Sibn\n
the kingdom of their I'^ather." "And
they that turn many to righteousness as

thestars forever and ever." The thought
is acheenng one to the Christian—that

one day he will be pure as the angels

in heaven and live forever. Where thfc

stars end, on the dollars^ we have the

suggestive words: ''EPlmrihm Wmwi"
meaning union, confederation. This re-

mindii us of the instruction and prayei'

of Christ, that we may all be ONE, as

he, and the Father, are one. What a

fearful responsibility must rest upon
those who cause divisions among i

On one, of the dollars is stamped 187U.

Thus reminding us of the fleetness of
time. ]s70 is forever gone. All we
have thought, said, or done in that year
is chronicled on God's book of remem-
brance. The fleetness of time; the cer-

tainty of death; the responsibilities of

eternaljudgment, should profit us all to

improve the future.

On the other side of the dollar we
have the picture of a ''flijimj eagU}^
This reminds us of thi

that maketh desolate," i. e., the picture

of an eagle on the Roman Standard, sig

nifying the extent, swiftness, asd power
of that kingdom. It also reminds us of

the woman (^church) in Revelation unto

beduiifui world thi^ would be. Every
man that ha-« his trust in j^is God, Iriea

lo do right. It also implies ourdepeu
dence upon God. UnlpssGod build the

huuse. tbey labor in vaiu that build it,

I'nless he keep the city, the watchman
waioheth in vain. Some, trust in them-
selves; some, in others; some, in money:
some, in honor; si.me, in position; some,

in hordes; aume, in one thing, aut^ somd
in another. May God enable us all to

trust bim.

Again, the dollars you sent me are

perfectly sound. This brings to ouil

mind the unending love of God towartl

the human family. He will be with ua

in the sixth trouble and in the seventh
he will bless us.

Again, the dollars \vcre bright. This!

reminds us of those virgins who had oil

in their vessels; and were thus enableti)

to keep theii' lamps burning hri(jhthj\

May this be oilr ^ndit,ion. A lamji

without oil is wortblees., The doll

were also 'full dollars"' to the vevy
grain. They were not half doUarSj

o\- ijuarter <Xo\\axa, ov 2ncayune dollars^

Thus ought Christians to be to the very

grain, so tliat when they are weighed in

the balance they will not be found want-

iue. God likes wholesoMed Christians.

Half Christians, or quarter Christians,

or picayune Chrifitians he does not want;
but we are to love him with all the heaib,

mind,soul,and strength. The two dollars

reminds us that happiness cannot be en-

joyed alone. If we were ever so favora-

bly circumstanced ip life,and were alone,

we would not be happy. Much of our
happiness consists in telling our happi-

ness to others; as well as seeing others

enjoying happiness with us. God saw
that it was "not good" for man to bn
alone, though in Eden. God does not

want heaven alone, but wants us a^l

there.

Lastly, the' dolTard were ' labletl

"UNITKD STATES OF AMERICA,''
showing the country to which they be-

long. Thus ought every Christian to

live, deal, and talk, that othei-s could

read his label afar otf. "THE KING-
DOM OF OUR LORD Jl^;sits

CHRIST." In.-,, .

Now dear brother, I have preached
you a small discourse from the text

—

Ttro Dullars. 1 lik-e the text pretty well

and would not object to another' one oi

the same kind.

humility, "who was led ss-a lamb to the
slaughter, and afi a t.htop before her
she.irers is dumb, so he opened not his

moutl^."'. Amid th^ babble and tbe
sc..lViiig,,'the peijuty of l>ilig witnesses

and the jeers of mocking soldiers, the si

lent sufferer wore his (homy fcrown and
bore his bitter crosis. and triumphed
over all the malice of his foes.

SXTNSET.

Ur N8LLIKA. MCi i-UK

T1KELING somewhat dispirited, I left

^ my home one summer atteruoon,

seeking, I know not what, conaoiousof

an inward longing, a sense of unrest,

which must be satisfied, whenlwhenT
Leaving the busy scenes by which I

was surrounded, I wandered on and oh,

until my attention being arrested, Igaa-
ed, lost in wonder, upon one of the most
beautiful pictures ever painted upon the

canvas of heaven.

After a day of usefulness the sun was
setting; and oh, what beauty! How can

my pen describe the scene. Here anil

there, were small white clouds float-

ing, each one lined and fringed with

gold, looking as though each had beau
down where the glory of the sunset was
dazzling, had dipped their white wings.

and were now lloating away aatitfied.

Stre'tcbing away ' to the right was n

long line of heaven's own blue; it did

not require any great stretch of imagin-

ation to fancy the "wires of life," and to

see the little boatscome floating in, borne

by an invisible hand, each one moving
steadily on toward where the glory of

the sun was the brightest. "As I gazed,

such a sense of the sohilnniiy of the

scene tilled my mind asT realized that

the same hand which painted the suo-

set, was guiding my life;*aiid every sun
which has arisen, under whatever cir-

cumstances,
ip irfesfcinpd to have its , set-

THE POWEK OP SILENCE.

whom were given great wings, like an
eagle, that she might fly away into the

wilderness. It also reminds us of the

angel flying through the midst of heav-

en, preaching the everlasting gospel:

thus signifying the extent of Christ's

kingdom. "The knowledge of the Lord
shall cover the earth as the waters cover
the great deep

'

The feet of the eagle, on the dollar,

rest on a picture ofcarnal weapons. This
beautifully signifies the triumph of right

over wrong ; of the gospel over the Law

;

of our spiritual over our carnal nature.

The woman in Rev. had the sun about
her, and the moon—the civil powers

—

carnal weapons under her feet.

Above tie eagle we have the impres-

sive words "IN GOD WE TRUST."
Were this true of all persons, what a

rriHEREis a mighty power in. silence,

and silence is frequently an evi-

'Abomination dence of power. There are many men
so weak that they cannot hold their

tongues, ur keep their mouths shut. The
man who offends not in word is a perfect

man, able to bndle the whole body. He
who can control his tongue can control

his whole nature. Hence silenci

ken of power, of reserved force. He
who knows how to keep silence knows
how to speak; and often his silence is

more impresaive than his speech. "Brill-

iant flashes of sUence" is by no means a

senseless expression. How often have

we seen the babble of the foolish hushed
by the silent glance of an earnest soul:

how often the ribaled jest or scurrilous

word haa died upon the lips when an in-

dignant silence was the only reply it

could evoke. That man or that woman
who can stand silent amii reproaches

and accuaationa and sneers and scoffs

shows a degree of strength and power
which falls not to the lot of every one.

We have the highest example for our

imitation in this respect. There was

,

We have it in om- powerto make that

scene of beauty or despair. We can-

not rush blindly on, seeking only our

o^on1We/e9i?«; never seeking an oppor-

tunity of clearing the clouds from the

pathway of others. The sun which arises

and follows this path to the end, must
sit in darkness; but if we seek to let our

light shine, that it m&y illuminate the

pathway of others, our sun will move
steadily on, and the longing, and unrest

will be satisfied.

But methinka the setting of such a

sun would bear the reflection of its rayn

upon the hearts of our dear ones to bi'

Me(r inspiration to follow ourfootsteps.

Such a scene it has been my fortune to

witness. I saw a sun going down, in

all its beauty, after a lifetime of useful

ness. The rises was only a silver f^^rmin;

the darkness was not revealed. The
"Sun of Righteousness" was shining np-

on the close of that pathway, dispelling

fortverxhe clouds. For this one me-

thinks 1 could see the pearly gates un-

fold, and could hear the song, which

mortal ear never heard. Let us see to

it that we have this sunshine in oui

hearts, and that we allow its rays tn

shine upon the pathway of those by
whom we are surrounded, that no clouds

of regiet may arise to darken the scene,

which must come to us all, even tli.'

ffun^et of life.

U we cannot find the garden where

Adam sinned, we can find the garden

where .leans suffered; ifwerannot trace

the borders of the earthly Eden to tht

mystic kaatward; we can point to Cal-

vary, and the Cross: and beyond, to the

Hden of immortality in heaven, which
One who was set forth an the pattern of I is far nearer and far better.
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Addiesa all cummunlcutfoiia,

BKETIIBEN AT WORK,
Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.
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He serves the church best who servea God

.
District No 2 of Virginia clioae Jacob

,
Thomas to serve on, the Standing Committee,
lud Solomon Uarber as delegate.

Sjstek Mattie Connell has been elected Su-
iierintendent of the Sunday-school in Spring

.
Creek church, Kosciiisco Co., Indiaua.

BROTe?;ii Silas DDiinEL,who had been atttn-

JJDg the Bvethren'ti school at Huntingdon, Pa.,

arrived in Lanark the 'Jtlth ult, to remain until

,, after Conference.

' The Brethren in Denmark held their hove-
?east April 25th. Three have been baptized iti

thatuhuicb quite recently, and prospects (or

iurther increase is quite encouraging.

The Lord ia still calling sinners to turn lo

bim and live. Bro. t). B. Gibaoh held some
'meetiugH Ht Allison, Illinoie, and three believed,

fionfesaed and were baptized; one was a minister

jTftheM. E, Church.

The various religious denominations in Lan-
.^k have kindly consented (hatTii'(ffhren shrill

lill their appointments on Sunday forenoon and
'veniug prior to Conference. There will be

meeting at six or eight diflttreut places in the
city.

' The i^eather at tliis writiiig (May 5th) is de-

!ghtftil. Thefrnit trees are in full bloom, the
.^rasB and trrain tjelds are ro'ied in wreeii. the
fees putting forth their rich foliage, oud thf

farmers are busily engaged in putting seed into

the earth.

,

Brother S. Z. Sharp anforms us that be
loes not use the "[uternational Lesson" in the
yomg Di:'cipk, but selects the lessons himself,
\Uid, by careful comparison with the original,

I prepared notes and o6mmentsi The Lord bleas

mm for that,
<

, <
.

" A copy of 7V .1/ojvi/ 7?,:/Mo,- published Vy
'*I..C.CHpp, North Mauche^ter. Ind,, is before

es. It is a neat monthly, and has for its object

,;'the siood of the community and the gaiuiog of
I livelihood" for the publisher. Price fifty cents
,»er annum. Success, Broth-^r Gripe; and may
inatiy souls learn how to reflect Ihiough the
Sfilerlor.

. ,
Fjtou the i'loqreasiee Christian we learii that

fhe District Jlteting of Western Pennsylvania
uift ill ih^ tilude Hun congregattou, April 2i>.

n.it Rrtlsingtr was clmirumn, J. W. Bter.
-lerkand Dauiel Cofford, reading clerk'. Bro.
-'H; R. Holsinger was elected Delegate to -A. 5I-.

•ind Lewis Kimniel member of Standing Com-
,3jittee. One cjuery sant to A, M. ;dt*fing
:'-as brii-f, closing ii^ a^^r(i,o^n_,9,£;s,aige^fly.,

,

The I'rogres.'iirf Christum, under the man-
agement of brethren Holaioger and Miller, is

before us. W* notice a number of improve-

ments in the paper, and are glad to Fee onr

brethren start out 80 bopefnl.

Mil. J. E. Stubb.s, editor of the Ashland

Times, and Professor of Greek in the Ashland

College, visited the B. m W. office the .Wlh

ult. He arrived in the morning and left in the

evening of the same day. We regret that his

stay was so short, as we would have bten

pleased to show him over the prairies.

It 10 sometimes ditlicult to vindicate truth

without indulging in personalities, and when
this is done, let us try to have that charity

which thinketh no evil, ft is very wr. ng to

belong to a ring, clique or party, but quite

right to belong to Jesus nnd all the laint^.

Principles, pure and clean, bring us t» a happy

and glorious end.

The Brethren in Chri.-*t hold meetings to-

morrow at Goods, Pine Creek and Brnbakera:

and May 'J, at Zooks, SaudridKO and M. M.
Shirks. ^iSVi'inMOM ICxj/rt^s.

We presume by "Brethren in Christ" ia

meant "River Brethren"—the name of that

religious sect which took its rise in Pennsyl-

rania some years ago. They are good citizens,

and wherever theyBettle, the country is soon

well improved.

A.s \ mark of progress we note that P. R.

Wrightsraan gives an account of an election

held for a minister, In which the members vo-

ted by ballot.

—

Progressire Christian.

Nothing new, dear brother; for the Standing

Committee ha.", lo. these luany years, chosen

its Moderator and Clerks by ballot, reading

each ticket aloud while one of the members
kept tally. And the Lanark church has held

elections no other way than by ballot ever since

its organization; and that method is found to

be fair, honest, juat, and in every way good.

And our late D. M. was organized in the same
manner. We have heard that in brother D, P.

Saylors congregation electione are held the

same way.

TniJKEare those who become alarmed when
ever a new paper appears among the Brethren

for patronage. We are not amoug the alarmed.

How much better it would be for the world if

every paper was under the control of good, pi-

ous obedient men and women! We see no
more danger to truth in the multiplicity of pa-

pers than we do m the multiplicity of farmers.

True, some of ub may have to sairitice more
brain and muscle to obtain our daily bread; but

we are a.tsnred that if we hold fast the profeas-

ion of our faith without wavering the Lord
will supply all our needs. Merit alone must
hold a plai'e for each periodical; and as we are

in the field with others we s^hali work litir-f to

produce u good paper, knowing that as our ef-

forts are so will our success I e. ''God givfs all

things to industry."

No arraagemeata will be made to entertain

brethreu on the A. M. grounds before Monday,
May 30th. Parties who come here before thqt

time will bo cared for by brethren from Cherry

Grove and Milledgeville churches. Tiie La-

-

a-k church will aho do i.ll it can to entertain

thoFe who coAe here prior to the Conference.

Shannon, seven miles east and Mt. Caraoll

eight miles west of Lanark will welcome such
^ish to stop with them over Sunday. We

do not say that brethreu and sisters shall not
come here the week previous, for many wish to

come, and we ai*e prepared to welcome the

many. Lanark, Cherry Grove, Shannon, Mil-

ledgeville and Arnold's Grove churches are all

in close proximity to eai'h other, and we think
they can comfortably take care ot one or two
thousand for awhile.

' i .- ',

OBITUARIES

AS there is a raiaunder^taudiug between some
of our patrons and contributors, and be-

tween contributors and editors about the pub-

lication of obituaries and memorials, we here

offur a few remarks which we hope will place

the matter in ikn propur light. .Notwithstan-

ding we have frequently informed our readers'

that we •aniiijl publish lengthy obituaries and

memorials, atill vast numbers come to us evt^ry

week. With almost every mail comes a "me-

morial." Should we publish all we get, not

unfr^queutly would one-fourth of our paper be

filled with obituaries. Now we doubt very

much whether some of tho=e very persons who
fault us lor not publishing their memoriala or

for "cutting" down ;beii: obitnariea, would

patronize the ^iiet; if we published all that are

Sometimes persons tell us if we do not wish

to publish their notices to inform them and

they will send us the postage to rettirn them.

The trouble of notilying persons would

exceed the worth of the postage, consequently,

auless jjosiageaarmifiani/ an article it will be

destroyed regardless of the request as soon es

rejected. Some time ago one of our correspon-

dents .lent us quite a lengthy obituary notice

which was cut down to a couple lines. As soon

as the bereaved saw it, he was offended at the

correspondent because he did not send more.

The correspondent at once told him that more

had been sent but the editors erased it- The

bli\me was then transferred to the editors to

whom (it to anybody) it belonged, and where it

atill remains.

There is standing this week, and will be here-

after, at the head of obituary notices, all the

points generally profitable to be published in

an obituary notice. Please turn to it now and

read it.

FEET-WASHING.

Literal Fertwanhhiff /« o symbol ofjiopart of
Chrhfg Work.

Baptists areagretd tliat churcb urdlnances are

symbols o( the great facts of redemption. Bap-
tiata are ngreed that tliese great facts are exhaui-
lively symlioli/cd by baptiMm and the Supper. It

is IwUeved thatbut few tiave ever claimed that

feet-washlugsj-iiibollzeaany part of retlemplioii;

those who have no claimed have l>een able to sus-

tain their claims i^y only auch strained interfireta-

tlon of Scripture as Orlgen of tiie third century,

adopted. Tliey are regarded us su few as lo nol

justify the writer in lierenuticingthem. T^ place

feel-waahlng Into the number of churcb ordinances
weenis to warji the chriatJan system and degrade
baptis m and the Supper. It is doing wh.it neither

Christ nor his :ipostIes did; it Is joining together

what Qod hath not joined; it Is "unei|iiiiily" yok-

iiig things "together."

It matters little what Baptists agree in regard

to "cQurch ordinances;" the question is, what

saith the Gospel. Home have agreed that bap-

tism does not symbolize "the great facts of re-

demption," dothey therefore tiol symbolize any

of the facts? Doc the mere agreement or dis-

agreement of a society relative to an unrevealed

matter make a thing BymboHcal'i'

The "few" who obey the Lord are making

no noise about aymbols, hut are happy in doing

the "all things." Matt. 28: 20. One thing they

know, and so doe^ Elder Jarrell, washing feet

as directed in John 13 symbolizes obedience to

the Lord Christ, Will he deny this? How
can the Chrii'tian syatem be "warped" by obey-

ing Christr' Ahl mv friend let there be a dil-

igent adherence to this institution ai Christ

gave it, and the infidet towers will fall on every

8ide. This constant refusal to obey all that the

Lord enjoins is turning many souls into the

temple of infidelity. To speak of feet-waahing

as degrading baptism and the Supper, is tu at'

tribute a spirit of degradation to Christ, for he

washed his disciple's feet in connection with

the Supper. Christ did wash his disciple's feet;

he yoked the communion, feet-washing and the

Lord's Supper together, and a mighty host of

men have been trying to pull them apart for

centuries, but they are slill together.

"If feet-w.isliing is to be coosi<lered a literal ob-

sei vance, the » liole body ought to be washed, a-s a

preparation for and a part of feet-waahing occiis-

ioua. The words of Peter anil the reply of ourSa-
vlor, found in John JB:(i, lo. clearly imply that, in

washing their feet, he was only completing what
was a part of a washing. The first Greek word-
rendered "wash," in verse 10—in Loso, which ul-

w;iys refers to a biith, or washing the body. Slier

siys,*It was, generally speaking, customary [be-

fore meals. eapeciaUyi for (luests at a feast to enter

t be bath." Draseke aays; "They prepared them-
selves for every festival feasl. at least, by a balh."

Lange. and othsra. make this bath a necessary
preparation for a fciist. (Slier's Words of Jesus,
vol. 8, |)|j. 12.-*-l2li.| To this washing Peter and .Te-

BUS refer in verse and 10. Jesus would not w.^sh

i^eter's body, uot because it was not as imiispen-

sahle as washing the feet, but because his body
wks washed except "his feet"'—verse 10. Po those

who observe feet-waahing literally first bathe imd
then vtash the feet .is a t oiirLETioN oflthat washing
which (.-ompletion wiia neglected? If not, they
certainly do not observe the feet-wasliing whi'h
our Lord observed. Aa Jesus would have waahed
Peter and the others "'all over," and have aajd thai

they"ought to wash one another's" bi«ly' and feet

—It THEIB IIOUIES IIAU NOT HEEH rBHVIOITSLV
WApuEf—30 they al.so "ought lo waah one anoth-
er's feel." incompleting the washing, equally ea-

joina washlog the BODY—the lltstpart ofthe wash-
ing. If the body is not washed, and this washing is

to be literally observed, there is as much dLsobedi-

ence as'waiin'the disciples not washlngthc keet.
The only difference 13, CIiri8t"s disciples who nun
observe feet- wiishing de wrong in not obaervine
iioDV-siishinf,'; while his disciples then did wrong
in notobsen-lngVEET-washing. It'seema strjtn.^p

that this has been overlooked.

, John 13: 9, 10, does not refef to the mce^i-

ty of washing the body. Ver^e i* is Peter's ans-

wer to Christ, and he was there not only will-

iug to have hia feet washed, but hI-o his hands

and hia head. Verse 10 is Christ's answer to

Peter. "He that is washed {{hiiinrnos) aeed-

etb not aave to wash (nipsaslai) his feet, but is

clean every whit." Lfloumeno.< from lomo
means to bathe the body, and refers to baptism.

Our Savior reasons thus: you have been bap-

tized once and that is sutticient, but you should

not refuse to have your feet washed, though

you are entirely clean. This "clean every whit"

forever removes the plea that Jesus washed his

disciple's feet because the feet were filthy.

The worst garbling we have aeon tor a long

time ia the assertion of the Elder that "Jesus

would not wash Peter's body, not because it

was not indispensable as washing the feet, but

because the body was washed except his feet."

Now Elder, with all yourlearning and ability

you cannot make people believe that the ad-

ministrator took Peter by the heels, and dipped

his head and body holding up hia feet out of

the water. That is too absurd for believers to

entertain for a moment, yet that ia what you
virtually try to t<>ach when you say Peter was

washed except his feet.

There is not one word of testimony in favor

of the assumption of the Elder that ''Jesns would

have washed Peter and the others 'all over' " in

order to complete the washing. Every disci-

ple of Christ has had his body washed before he

attempted to wash his brother's feet. He has

put on Chriat "in baptism," and being "washed"

he needeth not except or refuse to wash his feet,

for he IB "clean every whit." But unless he

wash feet he has no part with Christ. The
idea that the body must first be washed in the

senssof baptism every time prior to observing

the ordinance of feetwashing only shows to

what desperate means the disobedient are driven

to avoid the popu ar cry against them. We are

pained to see men of learning resort to such

means to set aside the plain truth. Far better

were it, if those men would arrange themselves

on the side of Gospel order and simplicity, and

spend their time and talent in converting the

people to the iclin!/^ truth. m. u. r.

"ONE ANOTHER '-TO R. H.
MILLER.

BY NOAH LONOANEtKER.

YOU say "Brown, in his Grammar, page ItU,

says 'the reciprocal expresaion, one an-

anothfr, shiiuhl not he npplieff fo two ohjerts."''

Ia Brown correct? I cannot believe it. "Jon-

athan and David kissed unk anothbh." 1 Sam.

10: 41. Is the above rightly translated? You
remark^ "One another is always used to expreas

an action or relation to a plural number of two
or more." The italicizing of two is mine. You
further remark, "In the Greek, one another is

plural in senae in every ca?e except one, and it

may be even in that," This I believe to be

true, but what makes it so? Brown would say,

b?cauae it ia applied to mon' than tiro objects.

You say, "you practice all the other ordinances

on the 'So-called dingle mode;' you will aalute

one brother only." &c. Beloved brother, if you

were to salute me, but I were not to salute you,

where would the plurality be? Would we be

saluting one another? But suppose that you
were to salute me, and I you, would there not

two 3alut«, and therefore the plurality sus-

tained? Supp03e four little girla. A, B, C and
D were sitting in a row; A riaes and salutes

B, C and D , with a kiss. You ask a little girl

8 years old, did those little girls kiss one anoth-

er? The answer would be, "no, A only kissed

B, C and D." You and I would say, "the

kis-sing was not reciprocal, for to be reciprocal,

it must be given as well as received." Do not

our lexicographers teach so? The reciprocal

out another requires me to do to you, what you

do to me; and can we deviate from this princi-

ple if -WO are engaged in the same labor? When
f was a boy Brother H. Kurtz labored hard to

enligbten my mind on the '*so ralkiP' double

mode offeet-waehing, bnt I was slow to com-

prehend, but if Bro. M. can harmonize (he com-

mon oiv ot the reciprocal on- another with the

"so-cdlUd" double mode of feet-waahing more
fully, the object of his article will be accom-

plished more fully.

[As Brother L' ngauecktr is seeking light and
a^ks just such questions as have cjme to the

minds of others who have read Brother Miller'?

"Lnion on feet-washing," we give his queries

space and hope Brother M. will give the neces-

sarylight. Eiis.J/ .-.n -iil * •i-^U: f
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AMONG THE BRETHREN AT
WADDAM S OROVE,

TiESlHING the frllowship of the brethren

xJ at the above nHT^^r^ jilace, I visited them

the 2nd iui^t. The l.«Huttfiil green fieHa, the

foreota j'lflt emerging from tbeir winter hauntH

ani apfii^ffl-iDg ia living grr en, the joi ful songs

of birdn.and the onward movements of the little

rills and riv> ra by the way in>-pired my aoul with

gladu("<^H, autl gave freah coarage to press on-

ward in the divine calling. Our beloved Chria-

tiaa worker, Allen Boycr sought me out at Le-

na, took me to hia abode and administflred to

ruywunt^t. The Lord enrich him with grace.

Brother Hoyer was one of the first to inaugu-

rate mitaionary work in the Brotherhood, and

did considerablQ anm^ yean ago in getting that

subject beffirw Annual Meeting which gave the

matter considerable favor. Had the plea.<ture

of visiting at the bouse of brethren Enoch Eby,

Krepa, Kemper and Acker, and would have

been pleased to call at all the loved homen up

there had time permitted. Meeting at 10 a. m.

and.'^Ptf. Glad to find our brethren active,

t^nergetic and alive to pure principles of Chris-

tianity. It was joy to my heart to hear tht

heaven-iuRpiring, aoul-reviving Qerman aiug-

ing. Old times and past scenes came vividly

to mind when the bri^thren and sisters sung

those grand and beaven-inspiring Oermnn
tunes. It is more blei^<)ed to ob-ierve virtioH

than vices. Henceour remark-tconcpruinsf our

dear brethren and sisters. Arrivtd homo Muh-
day the .3rd much refreshed and strengthened,

so that work now eeems more plea-ant. Health

improving some; blessed be tha name of Ood.

M. M. E.

it. Be holy, be in earnest, "walk worthy
God,' as "Je^u<i walked;" let not the devil of

fame darken and befoul >onr soul, but let your
only ambition be to preach the Word aJ^ home
and abroad by a life and ministry that "knowa
nothing but Jesus Christ and Him crucified,

DESIGN AND FORM OF CHRIS-
TIAN BAPTISM.-ii-

Bnplism into the name of mch iterson of Ihe
Holy TriniUj.

' "^

THE question before oa, then, is. does this

formula require an action mtach name, viz.:

"Father." "Son" and "Holy Spirit," or one ac-

tion for all three names?—one action into the

name of cacA power of the Godhead? or one

PREACH THE WORD.

To n Voiniif Ministering Brother:

DO Lot mistake this caption for preaching

the/f/(er. The Word has and gives life.

"The letter killetb." Jesus and the Word are

^ynonomouH. To preach one is to preach the

other. To preach Jesua you must first incar-

nate him. God' was wffHi/cs7 in the flesh be-

cause it enshrined Him. The Holy Ghoat must

overshadow ua, brood over, quicken and eu

chriat ua before there can be real evolution or

expression of the Logos in life or preaching. A
Cbristleaa minister makes a Chriatleas ministry.

There may be vast mental wealth, a rapt imag-

ination, swelling emotion, profuse tears, captiva-

ting rhetoric, and entrancing eloquence, but

all this ia not preaching Christ.

Do not mistake screaming for preaching. It

is well to elevate the voice to a due pitch and

throw all the fervor of the soul into our pre-

sentation of the Word, but straining until the

eyes are bloodshot, the face livid and the voice

turned into a shriek or howl, ia neither pleasant

nor profitable. I was once in a large assembly

where a brother rose in his sermon to the shrill,

piercing monotony of a furnace whistle, hand-

ling his fists in a most violent manner, stoop-

ing down and jerking up his massive frame

with an energy that lifted him clean oif bis

feet. \ little girl quite close to me put her

mouth to her mother's ear and put this start-

ling interroaation: "h thai iwin crazy.

Christ is not recommended by such u
seemly vociferations and gesticulations. Eye

and hand and attitude can be made to preach,

and add weight to the mesi^age of Christ, but

the indwelling, Christ-inwearing, Christ-por-

traying Spirit will train us to ministerial pro-

prieties.

Do not preach at random. Put your arrow

tairly on the string, bring it to the center ot

the bow, draw back the Divine weapon with

the strength of Emmanuel, take aim with an

eye anointed with the uuguent of Golgoth, and

then let it fly in the name of Jejus. Do not sup-

pose that you must wait for the selection of your

text till you are behind the table in the sanc-

tuary and the deacon reads the chapter. Be
much in prayer for the illumiuatian of the

Holy Ghost so ua to find Josus in your text

—

(he Word in the letter. Turn the universe into

a theological seminary, aad let sun, moon, stars,

mountains, rivers, birds, field, forests, and all

objects and events he your teachers, God made
them all and has a sublime, soul- lifting lesion

^.iaall.

. ,,: ;A^here OS much as possible to the iniiij ot

your subject. Say what ia perbiuent to it

Gather illustrations from Genesis to Ri;velation,

from he&Teu and earth, to elucidate and enforce

action in the name not of each power or per

We maiotaia that Christ imperatively

commanded hia apostles to baptize into the

name of meh of the three Divine Persons.

"A'ucA means things taken one at ft time. etc.

Hence, "the name of each of the three," ia

pquivaient to saying the names of the Father,

Son and Holy Spirit taken one at a fimr. Aa
to the name not of each, may be

called single immereion for convenience, so im-
ra»Tsion into the name of each, may be called

'trine or "triune immersion" for convenience,

inasmuch as the Father, Son and Holy Spirit

coostitut* a Trinity. I think, then, that I have

clearly defined our position that all can under-

stand it. Its correctness appears

I. hrom the ijriiiiiinntical construction of
Ihe haptismaiformula. Prof. Wescott, of Cam-
bridge, author of "The History of th*

New Testament Canon," aays: "All in-

telligent interpretation of the Scriptures

muat be based upon a strict analysis

of its idioms and worda. To suppose that

words and cases are convertible, that tenses

have no absolute meaning, that forms of es-

presaion are accidental, is to betray the funda-

mental principles upon which all intercourse

between men is baaed. A disbelief in the ex-

actness of language is the prelude of all pliilo-

aophical skepticism. .\nd it will proahly be

found that the same tendency of mind which
discredits the fullest teaching of words, leads,

liowever little we may see it. to the disparage

mentof all reveletion." Introduction to the

Study of the Gospels, p, 62. Again, he says:

"The laws of lani;uage, as those of criticism,

are absolute, and the Christian may trust in

them aa the certain outward expression of the

deepest truths." Ibid, p. 611. While an eiam
ination of the analysis of the baptismal formu
la is not necessary to some, to whom it ma>
only appear drv and uninteresting, there are

others who, nevertheless demand it. We will

try and make this part as plain and interesting

to fiU as possible. The language of the form-

ula is elliptical. KUipyis,\s aword,phrase,clau3e,

or any part of a sentence neress'iry to complete

its construction, but which, when the meaning
is otherwise anfficiently evident, may be omit
t*d or suppressed in order to avoid useless repe-

tition, though it must be understood or retain-

ed in the mind, and a.s truly beloDga to the sen-

tence, grammatically considered, as the parts

which are expressed. See Green's Analysis of

Eng. Lang., p. 263; extracts from pp. 147, 192,

198. If I say. 'John walks into the fields, and

John walks into the lawns, and John walks

into the gardens," I have used] a grammatical

consiruction but have employed more woid^

fan was necessary to be understood. Hence
by introducing the figure i,'alled "'•llipsis I

press a Dujiber of words which are necessary

to the complete construetion,but without alter-

ing the sense, say "John walks into the iielda,

and into the lawns, and into the gardens." So
if I say, "Baptise them into the name of the

Father, andjbaptize them into the name of the

Son, and bapti7e them into the name of the

Holy Spirit," or what is equivalent, "Baptizing

them into the name of the Father, and into the

name of the Son, and into the name of the

Holy Spirit," in either case the construction is

grammatical but unnecessarily burdensome;

hence by ellipsis we omit a number of words,

which belong to the construction, without af-

fecting the meaning, and have the text, "Bap
tizing them into the name of the Father, and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit." The proof

of the ellipsis, viz : into (he name before of the

Son and before of the Holy Spirit is found

(a) In the construction of the Greek te.rl. ''I'a-

Iros" (Father). Uhiou (Sonland ''Hagiou fneu-^

Ill'ltOi' ~

case, and are governed by onoma (nam I sup
pressed or understood by the rule which maU-
one substantive govern another in the geniiive
when the latter substantive limitfl the signifi-

cation of the former, (Bullion's (i. Gram. art.

142), corresponding here to our rule in English
which governs the possessive cuse by the nonn
which denotes poBseasion. Hence it is the same
as if we should read it, "In the Father's name-
and the Sou's and the Holy Spirit's." Here
"Son's" and" Holy Spirit's" in thei:po8se3aive
case, correspond with ''Uhiott,'' and"Hay ion

Pneumatos"ia the Greek genitive, and are go7-
emed by name untferstoo<i. Therefore name
must be supplied or they have no governing
word. The same also appears (b) From the

lair of ]un.jl,sh tran!-po.-iilion. Almost everj-

tyro in English understands that the objective

case after the preposition "o/"' in each connec-
tion is equivalent to the possessive case; as,

"The house of Mr. .Jones" ia the same as, "A/r.

Jones' house-:' '*The name of John "
is equiva-

lent to "John's name." So "the name of the

Father" is the same as "the Father's name."
and '-of the Son" is the same as ''the Son's" and
"of Ihe Hoi'j si'inl" is equal to "the Holy Spir-
it's." But we might ask "Son's" what'c* "Holy
Spirit's what? Answer—-"jiamc," for that ia

the only word that can answer the question and
make sense. Notice the eipres8ion"(»/"(Ae Son"
and "of the Holy Svinl" cannot be transposed
into the possessive here correctly without the

apostrophe f] being annexed to each, corres-

ponding with "of" in thegonitiveform, "Nanns
denoting a poseest-ive relation to the sa}ne ob-
jt^ct have the sign (') annexed to the latt onli/,

as "Mason and Dixon's line;" but "nouns de-

noting a pasaessive relation to dijferent objects

have the sign (
'

) annexed to (ach; aa Adam'
and Jackson's administration; i. e., Adam's
administration and Jackson's administration.

Cowl's Digest of Eng. Gram. Hence it follovre

that the singular "name" e-cpressed in the fori

ula peitainsonly to the Father and does not
denote a joint possession of the three nouns,

viz : Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, for we can-

not say Father, Son and Holy Spirit's name.
because the genitive Greek ending of each as

well as the laws of English transposition force

the apostrophe ('
) to each when rendered after

the corresponding possessive into English.

The fact of the ellipsis here also appears

(c) From the ante-edenf tennti of the preposition

"of" which occurs thrice in Ihe formula as it

stands. "Prepositions connect words and
show the relation between them." Hence
wherever there is one preposition there must
be tiro terms oi relation to connect, an ante-

cedent and a subsequent term. Nothing can
be a connective without at least two things to

connect; therefore to deny that the preposition

"of has in any instance in the formula less

than two terms of relation, ia to deny that it is

a preposition, to efface it virtually from the

language and expunge it from the commission,

and thus be guilty of taking from the holy or-

aclea. But as "Father," "Son" and Holy Spir-

it" are respectively the subsequent terms of the

several prepositions "of" (o/the Father,and of
the SoD,and of the Holy Spirit ) we pause to en-

quire what their respective antecedent terms are.

Following the rule of Mr. Brown in his "In-

stitutes of English Grammar," Ed. of aS63, p.

SMJ3, for finding the respective terma of relation

by putting the interrogation "what" before and
after the preposition, we ask ichat of the

Father? Answer

—

"name of the Father," (as the

Father's what? Answer

—

name.) And irhat of

the Son? Anawer—M(j?«e. (As the Son 'a what?
Answer—wo'iiiT,) And what of the Holy Spirit?

Answer—ii'( me. (As the Holy Spirit's trhal?

Answer—7iT»ir.) Here then we find the ellipsis,

name to be the antecedent term of "of" in the

second and third members of the formula. And
as "name" is the antecedent term of the prepo-

sition "of" in every instance, so it ia also the

object and subsequent term of the prepo-

sition in/o (cf's) expressed m the fir^t clause -nt

understood with name which it governs in the

second and third clauses of the formula, i w.s

RAILROAD ARRANGEMENTS.

How to Get to Lanark from Chioaga

BkOTHEH P. Fahrney will be at the depot,
of Hip Baltimore \ Ohio and the Pitti-

burg, hi, Wayne \ Chicago rwds in
Chicago when the tnuns arrive on Friday, Sftt«
urday, Sunday and Monday, May iS. 3ft, 30,
and 31, to conduct passengers to the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. PanI Depot on tht corner of
Clinton and Carroll streets; and to the Illinoil
Central Depot, where those who wiah to stop
at Mt. Morris must take the Chicago A lows
road. At the C. M. i St. P. depot ask for
tickets to Lanark. At the I. C. depot ask for
tickets to Freeport, and get a stop off ticket
from the conductor if you wish to atop at Mt,
Morris. Please remember that in coming ovar
the Chicago A Iowa road you should call for a
round (rip ticket—that is, in Chicago pay for
coming and returning; while at the C, M & St.
P. depot you will simply pay for coming which
ia*5.05: and when you areherewill be returned
for one-fifth regular fare. If you wish to
come through direct take tlie 5 v. a. train ou
C, M. & St. P. road. If there are enough pel-

to fill a car on either Friday or Satnrdaj
eveuing, by telegraphing to me, I will order a

n through without change. Jf five ov
loads reach Chicago Monday morning I will
provide special train, otherwise they muat n^

until ."> !. u., and then reach here 3 a. >c
Tuesday. Bro. Fahmey will assist you in
tvery possible way to have a prosperous jour-
ney. Can come when you please so far as ej-
curaion rates are concerned.

PITTSUL'HO, FT. IVAVNB ,1 CHICAGO BAILWAV.

Fare three and one-half cents per mile round
trip. Send to Bro. Howard Miller, Elk Lick,
Pa., for ordnrs. Tickets good from May lat to
July «th.

OALTIMOBE * OHIO RAILWAY.

The following diapatch from the General
Traveling Agent of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-

roaJ, explains itself:

CerrAQO, May 3, 1880,
M.M.Eshehimi: .

J
.

v,

Will make same rate aa the P., Ft. W. & C.
railroad from all points west of the Ohio River.

W. S. Kkowltos.
Since nothing ia said about orders,we presume
one will be needed. Passsengers west of the

Ohio River will be carried lo Chicago and re-

turn for three and one-half cents per mile.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

The Illinois Central will sell ercusion ticket*

for one and one-fifth fare from the following

points to Freeport: Aurelia, Waterioo, Iowa;

Vandalia, Decatur, Normal, Hudson, Minonk,
Dixon, Polo, Illinois; also from Champaign to

Chicago. If there are parties at other stations

desiring tickets, please notify roe at once.

'mOAQO 1 ALTON.

One and one-fifth fare round trip. Ticket*

at Mexico and St. Louis, Missouri; KoodhouBe,
(.iodfrey, Girard, Virden, Springfield, Lincoln,

Normal, Ashland, and Jacksonville, Illinoia.

Tickets good from May 2t;th to June 10th.

Special to WeBtem BrethreiL

DuRLVG a fire at Grusbach, Moravia, some
malicious persons incited a mob to attack the

Jews. One Jew was mortally injured, another

had a hand cot off, and others were saved with

the utmost difficulty. Ail the Jews of foreign

birth in St. Petersburg have been ord-ered to

leave the city within six honrs. This people
Holy Spirit), are all in the genitive Ueems to be still persecuted and driven out. The

case,which correapouds here with our poasessiTe I tinie of the Gtutiles is not yet fulfilled

The arragements on all the principal Western
roads are that pasaengerH can start when they

please, but muat present return certificate on or

before June 10th. Follow iaatructions given

ia No. 13 B. at W, and yon will have no
trouble. Parties must return the way they

came if they desire reduced rates. Miniatera

who pay half-fare on permits will not be re-

turned at excDision rates. It is cheaper for

them to use their permits both ways.

TNIOX I'Af.lKir ANIi ( OI.OKADO CEiJTKAL.

Pay full fare going and take receipt of the

agent at the ofHce where the ticket is bought
showing full fare waa paid to 'Imaba. At A.

M. get certificate showing attendance. Said cer-

tificate and agents receipt must he presented at

the General Agent's office at Omaha when a

ticket will be sold to return at one-fil^h local

rates. M. M E,

TO COH.RESPONDENTS.

A. M.:—Your resolve is a roble one, and we
heartily bid yoo God speed. .Vs to writing

upon that sobject, we think yon should try and
address the young especially. Plead with them
to flee that filthy practice, and with the spirit

of Christ show them the better way



TTHE URETHREasr ^T "VVORKl. Mnv n
flOSre AND FA51I1Y.

Husbandfl, love your wivea. Wives, aiihmit your-
selves onto your own hualiandB, Children, obey
your parents. Fathers, provoke notyooichUdrento
wrath but bring them up In tbe norture uid ad-
inoTiition of thp I.or'l. Servants, be obeHUent to
Uiem that are your mastera.—Paul.

BRINGING IN THE SHEAVES.

BY JAMES H FIOLUDRK-

Sowing in the morning, uowing seeiLt ol kindness

:

Sowin^r In the iioontldo and the ilewy eves

;

Waiting for the harvest itnil the time oF rejlpinc.

We Hhallconie rejuiotjiKibriiiginKin tbeaheavas

Cborus — UTiaL'inR ia tbe golden sheavci, l^ringinK

In th>.* golden Hlieaves.

Go and t«ll the nations nuiv Id heathen blindneut)

;

Tell them Jesui died—now, no excuse he leaves.

Bill them rtime to Jesus, thus preji^ue the harveat,

You flhall'Wme roJoiclng,bringlnfr in the sheaves

Solving liithe dimabinp, aowfng in thf abiidows,

Feanngheither oloiiiia nor 'Wthtter'a chilling;

.;., brMiw; , ,
,

1. I ji. ,;
'

^y and bj; the h.irvest (md our Jabora opdeil,

We aiial! come rejoicing, bringing in the slieavt's.

Go then, even wet'piug. Bowing for the Master,

Tho'tlie !o93 sustained our apirib'of(en grieve,

When our weeping's o>r, He ftlll bid us weltome,'

-(,;fW!e'Sl)HllcomclrQJoiciag bringing in the sUenveE,

iBTIQUETTE OF CONVERSATION.

'
'

"
'

' r>iiii'> u^D""!

)

DO nottnaDifest imiiEttience.

Do not eugitge iu srgunieut.

.

, ,.
i

i

Do not iuterrupt auotLer when epeakii^,,
,

Do qgt find fault, though, you may, gently

criticise.

Do not talk of your private, personal and

family matters. " ' '''' '
'

'
'

Do not appear to DotieeJUa^dUracieeof^peech

in others. '

'< '' <>'! .! i.
i

.

Do not allow yournelf toloae temper or Rpeftk

excitedly.

Do not, allude to uofortuaata ipeQuliarities of

any one prestnt,
^

r
i

Do' not always cpii^inence a coayersaCib^ by

alliiHic^n to the weather. ''
' '

"
Do not, when narrating an incident, contin-

uWly say, "you see," "you know," etc.

Do not intrude professional or other tbp-

ics that the company geaerally c^i^not t.Ae an

uiterest iu.

Do not talk yexy loud.. A fiim, clear, dia-

tinct, yet mild, gentle aad .musical voice, has

great power.

Do not be absent-minded, requiring the

apeaker to repeat what baa been said that you

may understand.

Do not speak disJespeotfally of pereonal ap-

pearance when any one preeeat may have the

same defects.

Do not uwe profanity, vulgar terms, aiang

phrase?, words of double meaning, or language

that will bring the blush to any one.

Do not intersperse your language with for-

eign worda and liigh-sounding ternis. It shows
affectation, and will draw ridicule upoa you.

Do not carry on eonveiBation with another

in company about matters which the general

company knowa nothing of. It is almost as

impolite as to wliisper.

Do not allow yourself to talk ill of the ab-sent

one if it can be avoided; the day may come
when some friend will be needed to defend you
in your Bbsenee. .' f

Do not s]ieak with contempt and ridicule of

a locality where you may be visiting. Find
soTuething to truthfully praise and commend;
thus making youraelf agreeable,

Do not make a preteni^e of gentility, nor
parade the fact that you are a descendant
of any notable family. Vou must paas for just

what you are, and must stand on your own
merit.

Do not contradict. In making a correction
aay, "I beg your pardon, hut I had an impress-
ion that it was so and so." Be careful in con-
tradicting, aa Tou may be wrong yourself.

Do not be unduly familiar; you will merit

contempt if you are. Neither should you be

dogmatic in your assertions, arrogating to

yourself much consequence in your opinions.

Do not be too lavish in your pruise cf vari-

ous members of your own family when speak-
ing to strangers; the person to whom you are

speaking may know some faults that you do
not.

Do not feel it incumbent upon yourself to

•^^TT your point in conversation. Should the

person with whom you are converaing feel the

same your talk wOl lead into violent argument,
Do not allow yourself to use personal abuse

when speakmg to another, aa in so doing you
may make that person a Ufe-long enemy. A few

Kind, courteous worda might have made him a

We-long friend.

Do not discus? politico or religion in gt^neral

company. You probably would not convert

your opponent, and he will not convert you.

To discuss those topics is to arouse feeling with-

out any good result.

Do not make a parade of being acquainted

with distinguished or wealthy people, of hsnog
been to college, or of having visited foreign

lands. All this is no evidence of any real gen-

uine worth on your parL
Do not uEe the surname olone when speak-

ing of your husband or wife to others. To say

to another that "1 told Jpnes," referring to

yonr husband, sounds badly. Whereas to say,

''I told Mr. Jonea," shows reapect and good

breeding.

Do not yield to baahfalnesi!' Do not is'olnte

yourself, sifting buck in a corner, waiting for

some otie to come and talk with you. Step out;

have eomething to say. Though you may not

say it very well, keep on. You will gain cour-

age and improve. It is aa much your duty to

entertain others as theirs to amuse you.

Do not attempt to pry into the private atfairs

of others by asking what their profits are,what

things coat, whether Melissa ever had a beau,

and why, Amarette never got married? All;

auch questions are extremely impertinent, and

are likely to meet with rebuke.

'

Do not whisper in company; do not engage

in private conversation; do nnt Speak a for-

eign language which the general company may
not underHtand, unle.i>i it is understood that the

foreigner is unable tospeak yoorown lauguags.

Do not take it upon youmelf to admonish

comparative strangers on religious topics; the

person to whom you apeak may have decided

convictions of.their owp inopposition to youra,!

and your over- zeal may seenj. to them ap im-

pertinence.

Do not aspire to he a great atory teller', an

inveterate teller nf long stories becomes very

(reariaome. To tell one or two witty, short,

dew stories appropriatie tb the' occasion is about

all that one person should ibflict on the com-
pany.

Do not indulge in satire; no doubt you are

witty, and you could aay a most cutting thing

that would bring the laugh of the company
down upon your, opponet, but you must not al-

low it, unless to rebuke some impertinent fel-

low who can be suppressed in no other way.

Do not spend your time in talking scandal;

you sink your own moral nature by so doing,

and ydii are, p'ethaps, doing great injustice to

those about whoin yon talk. You prob-ibly do

not understand all the circumstances. Were
ttey understood, you would doubtless he much
more lenient.

Do not Hatter; in doing so you embarrass

those upon whom you bestow praise, as they

may not wish to cflend you by repelling it, and

yet they reali/e that if they accept it they mer-

it your contempt. You may, however,commend
their work whenever it can truthfully be done;

but do not bestow praise where it is uot deserved

THOUGHTS FOR WIVES AND' '

MOTHERS. I .

i' HEADING rests us physically and men-

iV tallv," said aa overworked, careworn

woman. "It does me good aometimea to forget

my work for a little while. W I can put it out

of my mind, I can go back to it and do twice

as much as I could if I kept on when I was all

tired o.ut."

Overwork of any kind unfits us for our duties,

as we know by sad experience. How wretched

those daya are when we get up in the morning

with every muscle aching and every nerve on

edge, when a child's voice asking a question

irritates like u blow in the face, when we feel

"as if we could'nt speak a civil word tn any-

body," all because we "overdid" house cleaning

or sewing or preserving the day before. This

work may have all been necessary. But this

is only an additional reason for us to be eco-

nomical of our physical strength. Now after

some such day draw up your lounge, where the

light will fall just over your shoulder, arrange

your sofa pillows so that your head will be

erect, while your spine and shoulders will be

supported, lift up your feet on the lounge and

take your book. Try reading an hour in this

position, and see if the rest and change of

thought do not lighten your burdens and make
you forgst your weariness.

But laying aside the thought of our own rest

.
and comfort, Irt us look a little higher. For

the children's sake we most make the most of

ourselves. Many an unselfish mother hasaaid

"Ob, I cannot take all this time, there are so

many things to do for the cbiidjen." She does

not realize that she may do more for them iu

the end by cultivating herself than if she

spends all her time on clothes and cooking. A
generosity which makes the recipient weak or

seUish is not a blessing, but a curse. Have
you not seen grown up sons who snubbed their

mother's opinions in the same breath with
which they called her to bring their slippers.

—

The meek little woman has "trotted" around
to wait on them so long that they have come to

think that is all she fa good for. Their sisters

k«p "Ma" in the background because she

"hasn't a bit of stvle." and is "so uncultivated,"

forgetting that she has always worn shabby
clothes that they might WPar fine ones; that

her hands have become lioruy with hard work
that theirs might be kept soft and white for the

piano, and that she has denied hersell

books and leisure Hi ut they might have both.

And there are other children, too noble for

such ba.«p ingratitude, who feel a keen though
secret sense of loss as they kiss the dear with-

ered cheek and think how much more of a wo-
man "mother" might have been Sf ^he had not
shut hel-sfllfawiy frorti' the Sweet companion-
ship of books.

The love even of husbands and children to

be, peruianeutand valvable muHt be founded on
genuine respect for character. Every mother
has aright to time (or mental and spiritiial

development as really as she has a right to sun-

shine and air, and to food and sleep. She can-

not exist physicalJy without the one; she can

not grow lueuttilly and spiritually without the

otlier. If ^hR throws herself so energetically

into her duties as seamstress imd nursery maid
that she has no time nor strength for anything
else, ought she to be disappolntsd if in the end

she receivfs only seamstresaand nursery-maid's

wages, Work, but rest sometimes.

—

Selected.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.'

tfotiser ehonld'6« brief. 'dUd Writloii 6ki pajler aeffAMlci

I <l <!,- both all other .bu4in<)BB..,,,, [;.
;

The brethren of the Thornapple Church,

lona Co., Mich,, will hold their communion
meeting at the .South Campbell church, uine

miles north, and three miles east, of Hastings,

ou the IDth and '20th of June, commencing at

1" A, M.
^

.). G, WiNEV.

We, the brethi-en in the Middle Creek church,

Maha-ska Co., Iowa, intend having oqr co.m-l

munion ou the 22ud of May, commencing
at 10 A. M. There will be conveyance from

New Sharon to place of meeting .the day be-

fore.
^

Petku Pfoutz.

We intend to hold our Loye- feast at Marsh
Creek, Adama Co., Pa., on the 25th of May,
commencing at 3 o'clock p^ u.

D.'BOS^ERUAV

The mepibers of the J'airyiew Cljurc)!, Tip-

pecanoe county will,hold, their communion on
the 29th of May, commencing at 4 o'clock i'. m.

Brethren coming will be met at La Payette on
the 28th by notifying the undersigned or El-

der G. W. Cripe at Eduey, Tippecanoe county,

Ind. '
' J. B. SmvELET, Clerk.

;BWteN ASLEEP,
Blewd ill UiS dead which dlaln th* Lord.—Ear. It ; 13.

MIDply Ibo' molt liofoiiinl fiuiu. Thf! ttlloalnjc cunuiLn< ill II,

a

Ucii. 5^ .Vrii, i8 Kuo* nf paiivnu . 7. XiimUi Of .(amllj, KUII,llil)ii<,

S, Tuwham, »t^Da>9d when married, 0, U-iil"! * Itl^ Ihf (hiurb
whi-DsuJ vht'n] lal'Burinl Mlrtn nnJ Uhi^ti^'ll. faolml >'Mcr-

^O^VT:LL.—April lSth.1,'^^11, Minnie Emma, diiugli-

Isrof friend Shelby and sijterS!iratiPowell,aged

II months and 24 daya, Euneral occaaion im-
proved by brother Joseph Zo,«k, from ilatt, lii:

n. W. W. Sn-idi:ii.

EIKENBEIIKV.—In tlie ajuirrel Creek Church.
Indiiuia. April 16, laso, slst-ir Sarah, wife of bro,

Solomon Eikenberry, aged H-t years, 8 months
and 1(1 days. Services by our home ministers
from 2 Timothy. 4: tl. 1, B,

TOMUdl (!H.—In the same churi-h and same day,
sister Cjtb;irine, wife of friend Heseklah Tora-
haugh, aged i'4 years, 3 months and 16 daya. Fu-
neral senicesby brother David Dechtelhelmer
from .Job la: 2a. .Toim .lOHN.

M.VOGET.- Near Salem, Oregon, friend Nathan
Magget, aged 25 years, 1! months and 22 days.

Funeral ser%'ices by the wri er from Job 14: 10.

M. U. Bashor.

ri.REY,—In the Eel River Church, Ind-. April
10. 18S0, Alva, son of Joseph[an(l Elizabeth llrey.

aged 4 years, 4 months and IT days. Funeral
servicesby the brethren, D, C. Cbite.

ML'MMERT.—Inthe Tpper Deer Creek Congre-
gation. Casi county. Ind., Cornelius, husband of

Catharine .J. Mummert, iged 33 years, months
and 12 days. Funeral aervices by Bro. HisI
Hamilton from Rev. 14: 12, i:i, W. S. Tonev.

KNEPPER,—April 8, l*«o, William Knepper,
aged ,Sd years. 3 mouths aad k days. Funeral
servieo by Rev. Keener, of the Reformed
Church.

OUK BUDGET,

/ asserting in the most

, "notwithstanding I the

.
of sin have not bpu

—Christian. ( i

—Be cheerful.

—Slop grumbling-

—Fulfill your promises.

—Live within your means.

—Truth is of vast importance,

—Error is oft-time terribly dangerous.
—Ke*p thy heart with all diligence.

— Policy is a poor subslltutfl for honesty.

—Heaven is not reached by n single bound.
—Emperor William of Gorraany is S3 years

old.

—The hope of the rrgbteoua shall be glad-
neas.

— Ywur benevolence should aeek the poor ba-
lore the poor aeek your benevolence.

—Calumny would aoon starve and die of it-

self if nohifdy took it in and gave it lodging.
—A kiss is worth a thousand kicka. A kind

word is more valuable to the lost than n uHtib
ofgoid. '

,
-.•[

—Germany has sixty thousand scHttola, ttftd

six million scholars attending thehi, oHe fi)!- ev-

ery Hfven inhabitahta,

—One of the most fatal teiuptaUous oftho
weak is a slit-ht deviation of the truth for.the

nake of apparent good. i

— Ek Gov, Brown, of Georgia, has given 150,
OUti to the Southorn Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, at Louisville,. Ky,. to ei^dow i^ professor-

ship,

—A clergyman pi the Free Rofornied church
in Bohemia, according to a correspondent of

the London jVfH'a, has been fined 1,100 'Jlorins

(about $H.')0) for preaching the Gospel. '
'''

—A Chlnnmilii was recently baptii^(ia"in

Trinity I3aptist cliurch. MtJ^v York. He is 24
years old,iand.adi'Ccrator' of curaiby trade.—
There are about thirty youthful celestials iu

the Sunday-school,

—A clergyman in Boston recently .arouapd

his sleepy audience by asserting in the moat
positive manner tuat,

hard tinjea, the wages.

cut down one iota."

—A law worthy nf imitation has Uen en-

acted in some of the German States, forbidding

any lad under sixteen years 'of age to amrtke,

the penalty being fine or imprisonment. But
a better thing still would he for their fathers

to let tobacco alone too; bod for don, bad for

father. " i'l
,

... ;, i> .^n.j .) .,,1 i, |,^

— Instead'bf t'he'cbficisfaidnS prOtnised to the

Jewa on the aHtiivertary of the Czar's iiccesaion

to the throne, the Government has indulged in

more severe measures than formerly toward
them. To escape expulsion from St. Feterii-

burg, they are now obliged to represent them-
selves as Protestant Christians.

—^A diapatch from Rangoon, Btirmah, re-

ports that 700 men, women, hoys, girla, priests

and foreigners have been burned alive uiider

the towers of the city walls, na a saprifi.ce for

the restoration of the king's health. The panic

inMinlalayis frightful, and hundreds of peo-

ple are leaving thecity. The ki'ng^s iilheia ia

said to be leprosy.
i 'T.jii

—The King of Sinm, who is soon to visit

this country, is twenty seven years of age, and
haa reigned twelve years. One of his Brat 'acfji

on coming to the thrrne, was to ' liberate all

prisoners of State. He afterward issued a proc-

lamation giving absolute religious freedom to

all his subject?. Another royal proclamation

provided for the abolition of slavery, and the

remuneration of slave-holders by a general tax

.

—The Chicago and Northwestern railway

Company rtqoire every man entering their em-

ploy to sign the following pledge; "I hereby

promise and agree that, while I am iu the aer-

vice of the C. and N. W. K, B. Co,, I will

entirely abstain from the use of intoxicating

liquors of e'ery kind, including ale, beer and

wine; and that I will not frequent dram shops,

billiard saloons, or other places where such li-

quors are eold.

—One hundred years ago not a pound of coal

or a cubic foot of gas had b^en burned in the

country. No iron stoves were used, and no

contrivances for economizing heat were em-

ployed until Dr. Franklin had invented the

iron framed fire-place, which atill beara bis

name. All the evoking and waruing in town,

aa well as in the country, weic done by the aid

of a fire kindled on the bnck hearth or in the

brick ovens. Pine knots or tallow candles fur-

nished the light ot the long winter nights, and

sanded floors supplied the place of rugs and

carpets. The water used for household purpo-

ses waa drawn from de«p wells by the creaking

sweep. No form of pump was nsed in this

csuntry, so far as we can learn, until after the

commencement of the present centniy.
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OUR BIBLE (JLA-SS.

•'The Worth' of fnilJt no fongu'e Can Tell!'

Tills rlepnrttMnl la (le^igntid for aai(ini;and ap-

'*w(Tin(ti(jiiEiUon«.<1nii™ rtom Oie lUiDle. la or

tUr to jjliimOte th« Trath. all qtiOlLoiis' flftoQlfl V
bri''(,aFiil cl'>tlie<l In flimiJlc iHnKUiiRe. We Bhall

asHiKJi (iiii'fltlonfl to our contriljutora to answer,

but tills doea not exclude any others writlnR iipoc

Ihr sapii) tj.p|c^ -
, ,

I '(1 ' M ^.
WIihI ia tilt Hiffn refprret] to In Matt. 2.1: :iO. first

Iinrt, wlili-Ii reiida, "And then sliall apiiear the siKn

of llio Sod of Uan in hoiiven."—J. li.

Ple^iflO explain Ht Mark 12; 1-10.—W. Henry

(iEild.

Will some one (ileiise ^.tiilain the Inat pari of the

the Otb chapter of Luke htginning at thfi :iillli

verse 'i* I cun not aee what the Savior ia trying to

teach very pliilnly.—W. n. It.

Will aome one plcuMe ex|l^^itl Mati, :;i: in. -ju.

w'hirh retiils as follow-'^. -An-) wu.- miLo llieni thai

arc with dill'l'anil to tlifni th.il ;^.vf aurk In those

ilaya; But I fmy ymi Hint yimrillcht lie not In

the wintcir. neither on the Subbath <lay." Also 2;)nl

chapter latter part of 2rith ve(8e;"Kur ye compasa

sea and laud to to^k^ one proselyte, and when he is

maile ye make him two-fold more the child of hell

than yoiiraelves." "E. C. C

WiU'ai)r4!*(p please p^plalnyijCor.Jtr Jj^J^thlgh

reails ns followM : "Kven ao hath the Lord ordain d

ttmt they whieli preiich the gospel aliotild livf of

the gospel." , W. S. Tonkv.
Why WHS It that Moses cduld nbtenl-.^r thepiom-

ised land V Was it because he did not da what <io^

cotQhii^Ueq Irim to do, or wa^ tit .l(pi].'iJiiMe hat^id

that which Goil did hot command liini to doi" t

li:iv«> always inclined to believe the hitter.

'
'

'
'' '

" D. BnssKiijI.W.

Bro. Kshehniin: 1 should like for yuii to c.\[i1iiiu

John' 2, 3-lOversfeal' 1)16 Ihej* hiWeAfiue intub he-

ginnlnc of the mavriiige or not? 15th verse, did he

ilrivc them all out, or just the sheep and the oxen

with thesoourgoV M„P. Snavklv.

EAQLES AND CARCASSES.

For wheresoever the caniuss is there will the

eagles be gathered together.

WHli)N the JewH bad cruciHed thoir Savior

their hope.s were dead, God withdrew his

spirit and they were lefiupoti the same grounds

that Adam was aft^r he had eaten of the

tree of knowledge. See Ren. 2il6, 17. They
were considered as dead bodies or carcasses, and

the eagles were, without doubt, the Koman sol-

diers. See Luke 2] : 20. C. H.jA.

THE UNPARDONABLE SIN.

Will,someone plefiae e.\plain Matt. Vi.'.-^ wliich

reatla sis follows: "And whosoever speatfcth ;i word
against the Son of Man it shall be forgiven him;

but whosoever speaketh againtit theiHoIy GhaUlt
shall not be forgiven him, neither ^u thiMjworld,

neither in the world to come."— . I. H. M.

JESUi? had been casting out devils by the

^)o'wer of the Holy Ghost. This miraclf

wnf plaia to all. The Pharisees, jealoiiV of

Christ's reputation, knew that to make any'

att«mptto pershado the i>eople that Christ had

not actually performed an act wholly bevond

the power of inau\ would only bring- rupon

themselves contempt and ridicule. The mir-

acle carried conviction, notronly to the hearts

of the people, bnt ali^ to the hearts of the

proud aud haughty Hhariaees. But the force

of it inuat be eva'dM some way.' How can that

best be done? "Why," say tber, "we will admit

what we dare not d^ny. Tliisncknowledgemeiit

on our {iart, of what the people all know, will

give us a reputation, and inspire th,? peoph'

with confidence in us." Uence tliey admit the

niirncle, but subvert its pnrpose by pointing

the people to Beelzebub as being the power by

which it was done, which, instead of being an

honor to Christ was n dishonor. Christ know-

ing their thoughts turns to them aad after

showing the ubiurdity of him casting out deviU

by the prince of deviU, tells them that evvry

sin may be forgiven except, the sin against the

Holy Ghost. That sin, was aud is simply at-

tributing what we know to be the work of 'the'

Holy Ghost to the devil.

Humility is not self-depreciation: it ie rather

a true self-appreciation, as viewed in our rela-

tiou to God.
,
It is, indeed, tbe loss of death or

self throiigh the absorbing love of God in the

soul. We are thus tirnwn close to him, that he

may wSrJ; in ui and through.ais and couliuually

return to him the ^Uiry aud thnuksgivinc tliat

are his due. Tliis entire dependence, with the

love and obedience aud /jalous service which

spring from it, is the very element of the child-

nature, without which we cannot enter the

kingdom of heaven.

A stLLv womiui in a fiue dress bpars a strong

reieniblaucd to a fifteen-cent dahlia in a two-

dollar Howei^pot,

—

Jiniph If'flMo ICmititrsim.

That is all very well tiudeed, but it was a

great deal better put some thrse thousand years

ago! "As a jewel of gold in a swine'i snout, so

is a fair woman without disoretion."

—

Proverbs.

EASTERN LANDS.
HANOVERIAN VILLAGE LIFE.

RT WALTER NORIIBOHP

WITHOUT esception. the niethoda of culti-

vation employ<'d around E would

be thought iu this country old-taehioned and

inelBcient. Eveu eucb simple toola as the

Boytbe aud cradle ure seldom uped, almost all

the grain btiug cut handful after handful with

a sickle, and then carefell? laid out to dry be-

fore being lioimd into small bundles. A whole

family workit day alter day over the grain,

handling each straw at least three times, aud

yet showing no traue of mental fatigue at the

(to me) awful monotony of the work. I could

only wondtrat the temerity of a government

which dares to educate a people before

whom their childhood, lies nothing bnt the

prospect of drudgery so constant and so atupe-

tyiugi The farmers, to economize time, gener-

ally do their thresbiug at night, rising for this

purpose at twelve or one o'clock, and working

at it until it ia time tor their regular day's labor

to begin.

Grains of diS^reqt sorts and leguminous

plants are the main crops grown around E ,

to which each farmer adds whatever he needs

for his own use. In most ca^es, also, they do a

little raarket-gnrdeuing for the neighboring

city market. According to the method by

Wh'ch all the lau4 belongiug to the community
,,( E \^ cultivrtted, the whole arable soil of

111" villHK« is divided without regard to private

ownership, into thrrje parts, called Winter,

Summer, and Brachteld, ot fallow. In the Win-
terheld are growu those crops which are plan-

ted in the full, or early in the spring—being for

E mainly rye and wheat. The Sommer-
tield has the spring-sowu crops, of which barley

and oats are good examples. The Brachfeld is,

us its name denotes, allowed to lie entirely fal-

low, or at most is used for pasture, or for the

growth of such light crops as esparsette and

the legumes. Next year the Brachleld of the

former year* becomes Winterfeld; the former

Winterfeld is used for Somerfeld; and so on

year after year, and century after century.

A part of the commune laud is used as pas-

ture, and on it each person holding a village

right may pasture a certain number of cattle,

sheep, pigs and geeje. .4 second part is mead-

ow-lund, aud every twelve years this is divided

into aa many parts as there are holders of vil-

lage rights, and each one receives a share, of

which he has the e.'iclusive use uutil the redi-

visiou at the end of the duodecade. Still a third

part of the commune-land is planted with fruit

trees; the produce of which is sold for the ben-

efit of the communal treasury. A fourth and

large!>t part, is jilanted with forest trees, and

from it each person receives yearly a certain

amount of building and fire wood.

During the mouths wheu farui-work is pos-

sible the peasants in E rise between four

aud five, aud, after a breakfast of coU'ee. sausage.

aud bread, go at once to the fields. At half-

paat nine or, ten the whole family sit down iu,

the Gejd aud eat black bread,, washed dowq
with a kind of a coarse brandy called schnapps,

Then work goes on again uutil twelve, when, it

the day is hot, they return home and rest

an hour or two, making thfir uoouday meal ot

bread ^d the reuiainn of the cofi'ee prepared in

the morning aud kept warm on the embers, or

if wood is scarce, by wrapping the coffee pot in

the bedclothes! After their return to work, an

al'teruoou meal of bread and schnapps is eaten

at halt-past three, and an evening meal of

bread, cofl'ee, and a warm soup, when they stop

work at Steven or eight. Constant toil of this

sort leaves but little time for reading or self-

iniiirovement, aud only si.s papers are taken in

E , not more thau twelve or fourt^'en per-

sons in all, reading them, These weeklies and

a few story-books, loaned out by the pastor, are

the only reading material of a village of .five

hundred aud niiity-one souls. The bread eateu

by the peasants ia made of coarse black Hour,

baked once or at most twice a mouth, an^d eat-

fn without butter. On Sunday moruiug u

littltt beet or mutton is sometimes eaten by a

few families, but otherwise uo animal food is

taken except iu the form cf sausage-meat, Chil-

dren do not work in the fields until .ibout ten

years of age, nor is much work done bv them

for five or six years later, us from six to fifteen

or sixteen years of age they are compelled to

attend ^chool. Iu summer, from June 24th to

September 29th, there is no afternoon session

of the school, aud the children then help In the

harvest. The toil of a peasant being so con-

stant, is also done slowly aud poorly. A wood-

sawyer, for instance, holds and works his saw
with only one hand, and draws a breath be-

tween each stroke.

A compulsory school law in the province of

Hanover forces the peasants to study doriiif

ten years of th"ir lives, and during IhU tiuiei

little reading, writing and arithmetic is ac

quired; hut beyond this and a slight koowl
edge of High German they d" not advance.—

Cleanliness is not a peasant virtue in this re-

gion, aud perhaps I had better say nothing on

the subject, farther than that the pig is at all

times a welcome member of the highest village

society, aud generally goes into the house by
the front door.

All work and no play makes the peasant a

dull fellow, and the little education he gets

does not help him much. Mauy stories of their

blunders are current, involving oflenest the

local Dogberries. To this sort belongs the sign

said to have been posted [in a stable iu G ,

and which 'notified the stablemen that "it is

forbidden to feed the horses or cows with light-

ed pipes or cigars." A tresspa-^s notice, still to

be seen near E—, gives perhaps the best idea of

this sort of muddle-headeduess. Written in

Plattdeutsch, it gives the warning: "This road

is no road, but he who will travel it notwith-

standing is fined four marks aud two days in

juil ; the informer to receive half." Laws are so

strict and well enforced that there are few

crimes. Such as do occur iu E are mainly

tights caused by liquor and family ijuarruls,

which the past>r commonly has iotluence

enough to settle.

Owing to the small laud-holdings there is in

E DO distinct class of what we in this

country call farm-help; but, wheu a man has

not money enough to hire Und in the ordinary

way, he goes to a farmer and aska for six or

eight acres of land, agreeing to pay so much
rent, and giving no deposit, but binding him
self to work tor the farmer at rates much beion

those usually paid day laborers—twenty-fiv*

cents a day or thirty^five cents for cutting an

acre of grain being the prices paid to such

hound men.

House servants ire employed in E only

by the minister. They are hired at Easter, or

on the 16th of November, and one year is the

usual length of the term for which they engage.

Housewives receive from fifVen to twenty-five

dollars a year, aud a present of twenty yards of

linen and a pair ot shoes; it is also customary

to give them small money fees once or twice a

year if they have done their work well— /'i/*»-

lar Sri^iirr Monthlij.
_

REMARKABLE HUMAN WORKS.

"JVyiNEVAH was fourteen miles long, eight

_i.i miles wide and forty-six miles around,

with a wall one hundred feet high, and wide

enough for three chariots to go abreast.

Babylon was fifty miles within the walls,

which was seventy five feet thick, aud one hun-

dred feet high, with one hundred bra/.en gatei

The Temple of Diana, at Epheaus, was four

hundred and twenty teet to the support of the

roof. It was one hundred years in building.

The largest of the pyramids was four hundred

aud eighty-one feet in in hight, aud eight hun-

dred and fifty-three feet on the sides. The base

covers eleven acres. The stones are about sixty

eet in length, aud the layers are two hundred

and eight. It employed 320,000 men in buil-

ding the labyrinth in Egypt, and it contnins

three hundred chambers and twelve halls.

Thebes, in Egypt, presents ruins twenty-sev-

en miles around—and contained 350,000 citi-

zens and iO.OOO slaves.
,

The Temple of Delphos was'so rich in dona-

tions that it was plundered of ?50,000.0po and
the Emper'tr Nero carried away from it two
hundred statues.

The walls of Rome were thirteen miles round.

u

CHRISTIAN CRITICISM.

PON thi.s subject the Bible Banner makes
the following bold and vigorous expresjj-

"Whenigiant evils stalk abroad—wheu the

air is heavy with moral miasma—when society

is invaded witb demoniacal powprs^—when for-

malism, sectarianism, and hypocrisy are eating

at the vitals of Christianit^'—when churches
are run upon such poliuy-principles as to be-
come the hotbed of infidelity—wheu pride and
pomp and parade are at a premium, and purity
and old-fashioned power are set at a discount

—

when Platonic philosophy 'is allowed to sup-'

plant the Divine philosophy of redemption

—

wheu the graudest truths of revelation am ha-
bitually put ill the backrground—when spirlt-

uali/.ing interpretations undermine the very

foundalioDB of faith—when multitudes sfont

the idea of a personal coming of Christ, or a

literal resurrection of the dead—when multi-

tudes more preach, pray, talk, and sing about
these glorious things, and live as though they
were cunningly devised fables— when brethren
beckon us to them by their load protestations

of scriptural simplicity aud large-hearted lib-

erty, and then denounce us because we will not
consent to he dosed with bigotry and shriveled

into their own narrowness—IT IS TIME Tf>
SPEAK."

THE EXAMINATION IN EDUCA-
TION.

HV WILLABD DROWN.

IJ'DUCATlONshouldbe a tminingto promot*
J insight, powdr of thought, and fouilityiB

Hifiuiring kuowtedge. Peroepticn, not mem-
ory, should be cultivated, and as the student
can advance only by his owu endenvors, be
should be led through such a course of labor
and original thought that he may come out u
independent thiuker, as well aa a thorough
scholar, in such branches of education as ho
has inclination for. To obtaiu such a training

eiaminatioue should he means, not ends. For
'

example, instead of Ihe student in political

economy, hiatorj', philosophy, or mathematioa
being obliged to work, as now, with an exami-
uotiot., perhaps of catch <iuestions, ever in view^
the ejamiuation might consist iu original e>-

says in the first three subjects, and the per-
formance of a paper of gre(it severity iu the
last, all being done at the student's leisure and
with such a.ssistance as he can get from hooks.

Here is a training similar to that iu actual life;

the best qualities in mind are brought oiit,whi]e

recitations can furnish the students with prac-

tice iu answering questions, and the instructor

with opportunity of guiding the students and
correcting their errors. The same principle

should be extended as far as possible in all

studies, aud also in preparatory schools. It has
recently been tried at Harvard with signal suc-
cess in the examinations for second-year honore
in mathematics, while in political economy and
history there is a tendency iu the same direc-

tion. The adoption, also, in the Harvard Law
School of the "case system," which is based on
the principle of letting the student do his owa
thinking in law, has caused independent

thought to be more necessary thau research

for success iu recitations; has infused extraor-

dinary vigor into the school, and made its reci-

tation training unsurpassed.

It may be objected that by such asystemaa I

have proposed a prize would be placed on de-

ception. Even if some obtain illegitimate as-

sistance, it is not pertinent to the real issue,

which is, What is the best method for thoH
who wish to improve? Natural shirkers will

not receive much improvement by any method.
Forcing a man to work does not improve him,

as with the removal of the pressure he will re-

turn to his old condition. What we want ia

not to lift young men up to a height and bold

them there, but to enable them to rise by their

own exertions.

—

Mny Allantiv,

LITERARY NOTICES.

I '^OTiyES|OFLIPE."

This is the title of a book edited by Prof,

Swing, aud published by Janeen MoClurg &
Co., Chicago, 102 pp. Price ^i.OO.

The author says, "Vou will find that the ha-
man soul is drawn along by six augels of good."

These he deuomiuates,EJucat,ion. Home, Fame,
Happiness, Benevoftnce, Il^lJ{j;ion. The book
is accordingly divided into six parts, conatitu-

ting so many lectures on the above scibjeota.

He looka only at l;he outside world, and only

on the bright aide of that- Oae is vary likely,

after reading the book, to tliink that man ia a

great deal better thau lie is.

t
"the' Fob's nATIOS.l."'

This iaa title of a book ed-ted by John Mor-
ris Cribson, and published by Jansen McClnrg
8; Co., Chicago. 204 pp. Price *I.OO.

It is a strong defence of the Christian reli*

gioii. The book is divided into twelve parta

each piirt constituting a lecture. The subjecta

dipcus5ed afe as'iolI6^-si" Clearing' tlie Gfound;.

God is the wHtrriess withlu, the' witiiess without;

,

Kf^velation ofQod in'a human liie; Credyntiala

of'the Christ; Miracles of the Go^p^l; The rea-

lirrectiori; R'Vnhition by the sjiirit; Tlu? si^ty-

fix book-.; The otj^ b.X'k; The strojighold of

liubelif'f,--,id.)Vml; Tho =tr.iagholii of f^ith—

the Christ of hikoi-y."
.itnutf T'..t.-

is' the tiile of a'book' of ii^.T pp. edited by J. P
MucLean, and published by Robert Clarke k
Co., Cincinnati. Price SI 50.

' It is ctrtainly a standard work on the subject

—one iu which antiquarians wilt find much to

interest theip. The work is divided into twelve

chapters as follows; Preliminary observations;

Defensive snclo^ures; Mounds, works of art;

Mining. Advancement iu the sciences; Tablets;

Frauds; Civjlizitioo; Antiquity; Who were the

mound-buildera and what became of thera?

Archaelog^- of Butler county, Unio.

The had is constaatly at the door endeav-

oring to creep in to destroy the good.
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FBOM THE CHURCHES.

And thej that be wise ah&ll thine as the
bridlitncis of the Drmamentjand they that turn
many to rlKhteouaness, as the Btara forever and
•ver.—Dan. 12:3.

/'^A'iV.SKLr^ljV/.^.

Woodbory.

Our District Meeting of Middle Pennsyl-

T&nia met on the 27i:h of April. Twenty Bome

chnrcbe!) were reprP8ent*d perflonally, and the

meeting waq characterized with the best f)f feel-

ings. One 'juery was gent up to A. M. for

farther coDBideration. The bu9inea<i com-

menced in the morning and closed the enrnt

day by having a night HeBsion. The weather

was pleasant hence we had a very large crowd

of people. Thia meeting l>eing aomething new

in oar district, the outside world seemed much
interested. B. S. R.

VIRGINIA.
Uoore's Store.

I read the B. at W. regularly with much
pleasure. I have many friendfl in the west,and

it is gratifying to read their communicatioDB.

Sister Phebe A. yrant/ "correction" is not on-

ly satiflfflctory, but also complimentary. We
in the valley of Virginia are moving onward
fliowly. Our misBionary enterprise la mostly

on horppback, east and west ot'the valley, which

is not a liard way after all, couNideriug that our

Savior went on foot. Daniki. IlAve.

Rook Creek.

On the 2nd day of Apri! the brethren nnd
sisters of the 1st District of Virginia convened
Bb the old brick church in Franklin Co., to look

into the affairs of the church. At an early hour
the elders retired to the committee room and
organized in their usual raanner. About all

the churches were represented by person except

the W. Va. and N. C churches. H. P. Hylton
was chogen Moderator, 'and B. F. Moomaw,
Clerk. There were only seven queries handed
in, four of which were on the same subject, viz.

that of a more thorough spread of the Gospel.

These were Fubiiiitted to a committee of five

elders, which re-iulted in consolidation. Then
there were only three queries to discuss. The
first was. How often, when, and where, should

brethren ertend the salutation? This brought
many good arguments to light. The customs

of the Western brethren were spoken of t

tive to not extending it at all times, but I '.

poseas none of you w>Te present you will not

get offended.

Answer. At all times when brethren gi^e

their bitnd if practicable.

The Second was a call for an Orphan Home,
Thifl was discussed considerably aud decided

to postpone until next D. M. The third was
the consolidated one—a call for more preach-

ing—stating that thousands were dying with-

out ever bearing the Gospel in its primitive

purity. The elder brethren thought it best not
to have this publicly discussed, as there was
some misunderstanding between some brethren

present on the subject, accordingly the commit-
tee formed an answer as follows:

Let the district be divided into four snb-
districts and have three of the safest brethren
in each sub-district to plan and send the breth-
ren out to preach.

The meeting closed with good feelings among
all the brethren aod siaterB. We formed many
acquaintances which we shall remember with
pleasure. C. D. Htlton.

OHIO.
Dimkirb.

The brethren and sisters assembled iu

miasiouary convention at the Logan Church,
logau Co., on tbe 23rd inst. Elder Joseph
Kauffman was chosen Moderator; brother K.
K. Berkeybile Secretary, with the writer as

assistant. The object of the meeting was sta-

ted by Eld. J. Brillhart, who enthused the
meeting with a considerable degree of eamest-
nesB. prompting all to action in tbe grand cause
of our Master, in devising greater means for the
Balvation of the sinner. The Secretary and
Treasurer's report was read and accepted. The
amount collected for MLst-ion work was §101,
26. Paid out by Evangelists, *139, 35. Balance
in hands ot Treasurer, S51,91.

The report of the difltrent evangelists was
Cilled for and listened to with great joy when
it wa.* said that sinners were made willing to
follow thtir Master by the instrumentality of
the Mission work. Ideas were advanced for the
greater prosecution of the work in the future,

and expressions from the local churches were to
"go onward with the work of evangelism,"
and were assured that means ^ould be em-
ployed for that end. A few amendments wer^
made to the former plan of the work and adopt-

ed by the meeting. All the members of the

Mission Board were re-elected by acclamation.

to the satisfaction of all, as their past year's

labor iu executing the work, choosing the

evangelists, &c., gave general satisfaction. The
meeting concluded by an encouraging address

by one of the elders present to go on in the

glorious work of spreading the Gospel of Cbriat

to all the borders of the District. Thus ended

another joyous meeting and may the blessine

of God rest upon its labors. I would say to

the evnngelisfs who may be chosen for the

work for the coming year, may you be enabled

by grace divine, to go onward in tbe cause ot

Christ and proclaim his Gosi>el in all its purity

and plainness, that all your hearera may be

beuefitted and learn tbe way of truth as it is iu

Jesus. May you ever hold up to the world all

the Bible truths in all their peculiarities so

characteristic of our beloved fraternity. Pray

for that grace that will make the enemy Uee

aud that this year may be one of great success

in the Muster's vineyard, tbe work of Jesus.

S, T, BoSSEBMAJi.

IOWA.
Brooklyn.

Our annual church meeting was held on

the 34th of April, and passed off" pleasantly.

The church seemed in love and union ao it was

concluded to hold a communion meeting on the

sixth and seventh of June. Ignite a number of

brethren intead emigrating to ftregon, nnd we
would be much pleased to have others go with

UB. We wish to know aomething couceming
the colony which is being organi/.-d in lllinoia.

Will some one please give us the information?

S. C. MlI-LE K.

EVliOPE.
Denmark.
Dfar Bro. Eshdman, greeting:

I was up in Thiland the latter part of

March and held fourteen meetings, and there

are several there, who, according to their con-

fession, will soon join the church. What a

change in that place! The first time I was there

only tive or six came to meeting, and when
there the second time they had the priest and
schoolmaster along to ensnare me iu words mid

imprison me if possible, but they had to go ofi'

ashamed. They threatened to stone me next

tiiu'i. Now we have mauy warm friends

there who are an enconragement to our old

brother and Rist-er. They are both faithful and
patient in their lonely condition. One old man
who was led to the church by our Danish pa-

per, was baptized in my absence, and I baptized

two, a man and his wife, last evening. We
expect aeveral more yet this Spring, in difler-

ent places. The church will have Love-feast

April 25th. May the Lord help us have a good
feast

I am broken down in health the last few days

again, and like you, have no time to rest. The
harvest is ready aud certainly we do not do
much if we offerour life for tbe soul's salvation.

Let us work and uot faint. When our earthly

house goes down in the dust we have a better

to move into, one that can never wear out in

the Lord's service. It is good enough to say,

rest! rest! but is it time to rest when people are

shipwrecked aud drowned on every hand? Yet
what is that compared to sinking into eternal

flames? Every day on ever, hand some one
goes down. Shall we rest and let them g
hall we live them our last etl'ort—our life to

save them? H all who belong to the church
would do this tbe number of our brotherhood

would soon be doubled, but alas, rest, rest, ease

and money, farms and stock, children and old

age go before saving souls by mauy! Souls per-

; ministers starve, or die of exposure all he-

ise many able hands consider all their duty
is done by joining the church and keeping a

7 external rites. True Christianity is self-

rificiug, even to hate aud lose our own life.

Happy the man who does this; he shall save his

life, but the one who is so unhappy as not to

lose it, his hopes and expectations will be blas-

ted in a moment aud his soul lost. Dear broth-

er, run your race patiently; die with your pen
n hand if the Lord will, and dip it deeper

^nd deeper in the blood of the Lamb.

—

Your paper does not*contain much about "the
one offering;" "the Lamb that bare the sin of the

>vorld;" "the serpent on the pole in the camp,"
"the sacrifice that taktth away even the cou-

cienceof sin." When shall they appear?

_
C. Hope.

The brethren of the Brooklyn District,

Powesheik Co., Iowa, will hold their Love feast

on the 5th of June, commencing at 10 a. m.,

ihree miles north-east of Brooklyn. A gen-
eral invitation given, eapeciallyto those return-

ing from A. M. by way of Rock Island R. IL

Stop oB" at Brooklyn and you will be conveyed
to place of meeting, J, S. Sn'tdeb.

A WORD FROM BRO PERCIVAL.

IT
will be remembered that in July of 1ST9, I

asked through the B. at W. for any iufur-

niatiuu that could be given concerning tbe

whereabouts of brother Harold A. Percival,who

had formerly been a Catholic priest in Mon-
treal, Canada, but who, after a number of

chartires, had met the Brethren, near Coving-

ton, Ohio, aud after being baptized by them at

Dayton and then recommended to the church
at Huntingdon. Pa., he was sent to that place

about Apnl iBt, 11^79. He arrived at Huntiug-
don but remained only a few days. Leaving
there for the East, he was heard of at a station

east of HuntioRdon, but since then, until quite

recently, his whereabouts baa to the brethren,

been entirely unknown, although great anxiety

was felt for him, and correspondence, both put>-

lic and private, was had, in order to bring out,

if possible, his present condition and reBidence,

By some means, brother Samuel Kiehl, of Day-
ton, Ohio, and at whose home brother Percivnl

lodged while in the city, was induced to write

to Oberlin, Ohio, from whence a reply was sent

giving the address of two ladies iu Nebraska,

who, it was Bsid, could give the desired infor-

mation- To them brother- Kiehl wrote, and in

a short time obtained the following from one

of the party, a young lady:

Pawnee City, Nehkaska. )

March 20th, 1S80. f

Mr. Kifhl, Deah Sik:—I received your letter

today and will hasten to answer it and tell

you all I know concerning Mr. Percival.

Ou the night of October Sth, 1879, he came
to our house. He said that five days before he

had escaped from the Monastery at Atchison,

Kansas; that he then took the train for Table

Rock, some eight miles from here, and tearing

that our folks kept Saturday, he came here and

made his home for Hve weeks. During that

ti \e he gave several lecturen on Romanism,
and then went to Mr. Grubbs, and staid there

awhile. I cannot say how long he staid there

as they live Beveral miles from here, and we
live in the country and we do not see each other

often. In December he started for Bainbridge,

Nebraska, and when at David City, (about one-

half the way from here there), wrote to Mrs.

Grubb that he had Ibund friends; and also that

there w> re two Monks and a priest there, but

that he apprehended no danger. He never ar-

rived at Bainbridge for I wrote there to find

out. He promised to write to several persons

here every week, but none here have heard from

him since he left. It is the opinion of all that

he is certainly captured again, and perhaps

killed. He was a very agreeable man, aud

seemed to have no fear of the Catholics, al-

though some of the priests here threatened to

shoot him if they could see liim.

He preached for no denomination, but kept

Saturday as tiie Sabbath while here. When he

came here he had a priest's outfit in full, and
said that they were just starting to take him to

Dubuque, Iowa, to be tried for heresy, when he

e^fflped. He took bis robes away ivith him.

He seemed at times partially deranged. We, as

well as many others here, will be very glad to

hear from him, but fear we shall never more.

He spoke ot being among the German Bap-

tists and esteemed them much. He attended

their meetings while here.

Hoping I have made this plain to you I wi

close, and if I at any future time shall hei

more of him I shall inform jou immediately

and shall be pleased to have you do the same
for me. Respectfully,

Bell Vara.

Upon reading this intelligent and courteous

letter, brother Kiehl and the writer wrote agai

to Miss. Vars, asking her consent to the publi

cation of her letter, aud the following is her

reply.

Pawnee City, Neb., )

April 3rd, 1880. (

,1/r. Kiffil, Deab Sik:— I have just received

your letter, and iu regard to your request, 1

will say, take my letter and publish all the con-

tents desired, and in such a form that it will

appear to better advantage than it now does;

also publish my name and address if it is desi-

rable. 1 would write a better letter if I had
time, but my engagement as clerk will not
now allow it. The name of the Duukard min-
ister here, is William Polan, Pawnee City, Neb.
[ do not think Perciul had much conservation

with any of the denomination. I cannot give

the names of those in David City; Mrs. Grubb
may know. If I can give you any more infor-

mation as to how be was captured, and the par-

ticulars of his escape, At-.I will cheerfully do so.

Please to send me a copy of the notice. I assure

you that many in this part are anxious that he

should be gotten out of the bands ofthose cruel

priesta. Yours with respect.

Bell Vars.

Within Reach of All!

Only Sixty-five Cents!

READ! READ 1

1

WHY should any one do without the B. at
W. when the price places it within the

reach ot the poor as well as the rich? Here is

an opportunity of procurinu a vaat amount of

good reading matter for eight months, for only
sixty-five cents. Seud in your name at once;
and if you have any friends who would profit

by reading a religious journal, make them glad
by sending them the B, at W. eight months as

a gift. Wo are prepared to receive your orders.

Address

Bkethiien at WoiiK.

Lanark, Illinois.

SUBSCRIBE NOW !

THE DAILY
Brethren at Work
DUEING ANNUAL MEETING

ONLY TWP;NTV-FIVK CENTS.

There are thousands of brethren and aisterH

who will not be able to attend Conference, but
would like tu hear what has been done. Such
will find the Daily an excellent messeuger

;

and as the cost will be only twenty-five cents

it will be within the reach of all.

The Daily will contain the queries, a ayu-

opis of speeches, and much other information.

In si/,e it will be nearly as large as the weekly

B. at W. It will be issued four days, com-
mencing June Ist, and Will be mailed each day

to subscribers. Here now is an opportunity

for tbo.se who cannot attend.the Coufereuce to

learu a great deal about the work that will he

done. Ere your neighbors return you will have

learned the greater part of the news and pro-

ceedings, and that, too, for the small sum of

twenty-five cents.

The expenses of publishing a daily are Buch

that we cannot offer very liberal premiums.
Any one sending us ten or moie subscribers at

twenty -five cents each will receive a copy free.

This is the best we can do, and we hope our

agents everywhere will make a thorough can-

vass of their territory and send the names as

soon as possible. Let there be active work at

once !

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES

THIS is the name of a new musical book pre-

pared by Brother D. F. E6y,for use inti\ei

family, in Bible schools aud wherever people

desire to prait^e God by singing with the spirit

and with the understanding.

The work is now in the hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and will be published at once

BO a^ to be ready for delivery this month. In

size and form it will be like "Gospel Songs. "Uh
low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will commend it favorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will be received

at once at the following rates:

PAPER OOVBR.

Si UKle copy , postpaid Xt
One cloven " ..,. ^ .....SM
Two " " 6J»

BOARD COVBB.
Single copy, postpaid ; ao
One doTen, " '•'

jjjo

Address Brethbex at Wofti,
Lanark, Illinois.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

TnlAi U*Ta lAA&/k, BOD^r* rLA»pt«4, tA

WBBT BOUSD.

EAST BOCND.
^L^-yjT

... totr.M.

... 1-«A. U,
..KUMA.)!.

. 14WP.M.
.iiiMi-Tn. aMA.it.
«omm/.UU™. .. fiOSP.B.

:iin«ll.,o •! W«l.ni UnloT, Jnn^lloo. OUN Aa-fil

Passenners for Chicago should leave Lanark at
12:13 P. M.;run lothe Western Union Junction;

y need wait but live minutes fur the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St, Paul passenger tmln.and
thus read) Chicago at 7MA the same evening. To
reach l.aiidrk from Chicdso; go to Carroll SL de-
pot, take the Chicago, Jlilwankee and St. I'aui
tmin at live In the evening; mn North to the W.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, and arriv
here at 1 :A7 in the morning.
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ASSOCIATES.

..BY RT1;A ROIVLAXB.

IT has been said that oue may be linown by
his associate". Do we not all judge other

by their conipnuy? Havs we uot at different

times felt elated or diBgusted by our associates?

Association controls u9 to such an extent that

an inspired writer was led to have the divine

mind upon it expressed in the eternal recorda.

He Bays, "Evil commnuieations corrupt good

manners." Without evil associates evil com-
munications would be impossible.

Tiie subject ot associates is a very conipre-

heusive one; it widens out and encloses within

its bounds our thoughts and tbyir intluence up-

on our characters The great differonre which
exists between persons can probably be attrih-

ut^^d to no other oue source so universally as

that of associates.

Good company not, only improves our man-
ners, but also our minds. In associating with
those who are intelligent, pious and polite and
thosewhom wekuow toposseasqnalitiessuperior

to ours, we rise; while iu associating with those

who are ignorant, immoral and vulgar, and
those who are our inferiors in every iespect,we

become degraded.

We are creatures of imitation, especially

while young, and by the influence of our asso-

ciates, our ttmpers and habits are formed simi-

lar to theirs.

The sad consequences of evil associates is ex-

hibited in the history of a great many criminals.

They were led by bad associates into degrading
associations, and on in transgression and sin

until filially they were stopped by the gallows.

There are on record a great many cases of the

execution of innocent persons, and geuerally

the cause of their calamity was evil associates.

A culprit upon the gallows declared that he
was iuuoeent of the murder he wus about to

suflerfor, and that it was bad company that

brought bim where "ae then was. Had he not

been accoBtomtd to associating with that class

of people he would probably notiiave been con-
victed.

One may be ever so pure, yet be cannot as-

sociate with evil companions without partaking

to a certain extent of their habits. It ha.H been

said, "Evil company is like tobacco smoke

—

you cannot be long in its preaeuce without car-

rying away the taintof it," It should be the

aim of all to go into good society. Wo do not

mean the proud and fajhiouable, but the soci-

ety of the wise, the intelligent and good, from
whose conversation we gain information and

increase onr knowledge. A writer describing

good company, speaks thus: "Good company is

that which is composed of intelligent and well-

bred persons, i"hose language is chaste and

good; whose sentiments are pure and edifying;

whose deportment is such oa pure and well reg-

ulated education and correct morals dictat^j

and whose conduct is directed and restriiiiud

by the pure priuciplesof religion."" When
have the advantage of such company it should

be our aim toimitflte them in their good qual-

ities. If we once become accustom«d to asso

ciating with the intelligent and good, nothing
is more disgusting to ua than to be compelled

to associate for a halfday with the Jight-niindeA,

silly and vulgar.

Lanark, III.

GROWTH IN KNOWLEDGE.

"All Scripture is given by inapiratian of God,
andiJtiroQtablefordoctriae, for reproof, for cor-
rection, for instrucUon in righteousness; that the
m;m of God may he perfect, thoroughly furnished
unto all good works." 2 Tim. .3; 10.

THIS espression refers to the Old Testament.
It is not, howeyer, in the doctrinal or his-

torical ^liirtHof th^ word of God only, that the

young Chrintif.n is to increase his knowledge.

In religion there ifl nothing purely scientific:

all is practical. Every part is "a doctrine ac-

cording to' godliness," It is declarud in the

passage juat quoted, to he the design of the Bi-

ble ''that the mau of God may be perfect, thor-

oughly furnished unto all good works." Truth
is but a means to an end, and that end is holi-

ness. Every one of ua ought to study onr Bi-

ble with that prayer upon our lips, "sanctify me
by thy truth, thj- word is truth." To know
mere]}- to know, is curiosity; but a desire to

know in order to do, is sanctity. There ought
then to be progress in knowledge. No Chris-

tian should be satisfied with mere rudiments;

and yet the great bulk seek for nothing more.

It is humiliating and painful to ministers to find

bow little in the way of imparting knowledge
is affected in all of their sermons. No student

seems satisfied with so little increase of ideas as

those who profess to he in the school of Christ.

Usefulness, happiness, and true religious dig-

nity are thus hindered, and not only so,but re-

gion itself is stuntedand starved, and its lus-

:e diminished. And even they who do read

and tkiuk, peruse only or chiefly the works of

men. Never was there an age when Bibles

were more widely circulated, and never an age

when, by many who possess them, they were

less read. Magai'.iues, periodicals and books of

ail kinds have come in upon us like a flood,

which in many cases has almo?t swept away
the Bible. And after all it is Bible truth from

its own source, that is the eoncentrattd nutri-

ment of the divine life; and it will be found

that they are usually the stronge=t, healthiest

and most rapidly growing of the children of

God, who li^e most upon the sincere, pure and

"unadulterated" milk of the word of God.

The works of men are very useful in their

place when they lead us to the word of God,

but too many persons allow themselves to be

kept away by them from the fountm'ns of pure

truth. For the growth of the church of God
generally, it needs to be led back more to the

sacred Scriptures.

''Here I'll.sit, with transport viewing,

Mercy's streams in streams of blood;

Precious drops my soul bedewing.

Plead and claim my peace with God."

All this is weil, good, happy, but it ia no
enough. Evea he, this relieved soul, ia but too

apt to cousidtr that the great traiiaitiou from
ftstate of nature to a stAte of grace, that the

mighty bound from impenitence to conversion,

that the wondrous translation from the {K>wer

of darkness to the kingiom of God'iH dear Son,

ia, if not all that is required, yet all that need

make him anxious, iie is so taken up with

hisjimtification through faith, and the peace

with God which brings with it, that his farther

obedience is too little thought of. He is ready

to say ot Calvary what Peter did of Tabor, "It

is good for UM to be here;" not considering how
much yet remains to be done. Oh, thou ble.iS-

ed penitent, thou reli«ved anxious iuquirer,thou

rejoicing young believer. I would uut dash the

cup of consolation from thy lips, I would not

alHrai thy joy is premature: on the contrary I

would say, "njoice in the Lord, rejoice in the

L rl always." The joy of the Lord is thy

strength," "go on thy way rejoicing." Yes,

but then "take my yoke upon you, and learn of

me, for lam meek and lowly in heart; and ye
shall find rest unto your souls, for my yoke ia

easy and my burden ia light." Matt. 11:99,

80.

"All Scripture giveu by inspiration of God,

is profitable." See, then, the importance of

immediately seeking to grow in firmness, reso-

luteness. ThiB was the first thing whichihe
apostle enjoined next to belief, "Add to you
faith virtue," or as the word signifiea, "cour-

age"—courage to assert and maintain your prin-

ciples before all observation, and against all op-

position, put on at once the courage of a hero,

and the constancy of a martyr. Prove that pie-

ty though contrary to nmbitiou after military

heroism, it is self the most heroic spirit of tbi

world. Grow in grace by obedience to the word
of God, born to be wise unto salvation.

is not thu same supper that Matthew, Mark,

luid Luke record. The Jews' negligence of ob-

serving "the pasBover in thf forepart of th«

night, (John J8:28), by no iieans contradicla

Matthew 26: IT; Mark 14: 19; Luke 29: T.

CANWE HAVESUNDAY SCHOOLS?

TO nv

THE PASSOVER.

HY IBAIAH HORMEP.

brethren, who love the truth. I greet

as/M)w pihjriins in the fellowship of
the Anointed. I humbly entreat you to hear

me in a few words, and I pray that we may all

abound in that "charity which thinketh no
evil." That Matthew, Murk, and Luke plainly

state that the time for the killing of the pass-

over lamb had come, when Jesus had his disci-

plea prepare it, is an indispidalk fact. Jesus

pos^itively said that he would eat "the passover"
|

HOPE that no one will take oHimse nt wbrtt

X I may say on this question. I know that

tnere am some who do not favor Sunday Schools,

but I have never been able to sre why men op-

pose them where proin>rly conducted.

"Train up a child in the way he should go,

and when when he is old he will not depart

Irum it." It does seeui to me that the Sunday
School would be a proper place for tliia, I

know that home training ia very necessary; and
good home training will give the child a great-

er interest and aptness in the Sunday School.

1( we have no Sunday School, where will the

orphan children, and the children of the ungod-
ly and unconcerned get their training? If wo
stop because some cry popularity, will we not
have to stop singing, preaching, and a great

many other things which are very good?
It loukn very bad to see men do all they can

to oppose Sunday Schools, and then allow their

children to ppend the Lord's day in playing ball,

pitching horse-shoes, &c., while they perhaps
are spending the day in a "laid ofT' Sunday viih;

it. How much betteril; would be if we woujd
take our children by the hand and lead them to

the Sunday School, Show them that wa are

interested in' their learning the way of truth

and not'the bad ways and words used by Sab-

bath breakers.

1 knew a child, tho son of an infidel, who was
allowed the privilege of attending Sunday
School, conducted by God fearing men, and tch

day he h^ great reunion to thank God for ^^-
day Sfthools and the training they received, and
I am .sure "he will not depart from it when he

is old-" '

GUARD YOUR CONVERSATION-,

[F you say anything about a neighbor or

friend, or even a stranger, say nothing ill-

It is a Christian and brotherly charity to sup-

press knowledge of evil of one another, unlea*

our higher public dutj compels ns to be an ac-

cusing witness; jud if it be trne charity to keep

onr knowiedgeofauch evils to ourselevea, mnch
ihould we refuse to spread evil reports of

Mark 14: U^uke 22: II. Matt. 26, IS. WboL„„the,. Di.acditable ., li.e fact i,,

11 dare to say their testimony is untrue? Soi

say that the "term" passover does not mean
what it expresses. If this he true in reference

to the term "the pasaover," it is also true of ev-

ery other literal term in the Scriptures. And
t is true, that this way of dealing svith the sa-

redUecord, has carried the intellectual, so call-

ed Christian world, into a Bubtjlon.

If we cannot rely upon expression, for the

true meaning of terms, then we can not ascer-

tain whether Jtsus wa.-<hed his disciples hands.

or whether it was their /Ve/. Would not this

order of interpretation put us into an unpleas-

ant position, into a mystic region. But if we
accept the meaning of the term, "the passovcr"

as recorded in the New and Old Testaments.

It is not reasonable that there should he much
disputing in reference to this subject; for there

was but one "pas90ver"iu known existence, at

the time Jesus ate "the passover with his disci-

ples." The same words which fe'l us that M -

s(>a kept "the passover" are osed to tell us what
I did in the night of bis apprehension.

There cau be no better reason given, why 1 b6-

lieve that Jrsus ate 'the passover," than, thisi

because the Scriptures emphatically t«boh it.

Read Matt. 25; 17; Mark li: 12; Luke :i2: 7.

The Supper or (.Lord's Supper) John records in

the 13th chapter was hi/ore the feast of the

passover, verse one and twenty-nine. Hence it

it is by

far the commonest tendency to suppress the

good we know of our ueigbbora and frieudfi.

It W9uld be difficult to find a talkative group

of either sex who could spend an hour together

without evil speech of somebody. "Blessed are

the peace-makers" is not the maxim by which

we are chieHy governed in our treatment of

personalities. Belter a thousand tim^a sitdumb

than to open our lips ever so eloquently in the

disparagement of others. What we should Jo

in thi-, as in all human relations, is to practice

the golden rule. If we do unto others as we

would that others should do unto us, we shall

be exceedingly careful not to volunteer ill words

about them.—-SW

A sailor, who had been a very profane roan

ODce nailed up a card on Ihe locker in which

the pots and pans were kept, on which wer>^

printed these lines of Cowper,

"It chills my blood to hear the ble^^ .Supreme

Rudely appealed to on each trifling them^.

Maintain your rank; vulgarity despise;

To ewear is neither brave, polite nor wise

Vou would not swear upon the bed of death!

Redact! your M^ker now may stop your

breath.

These lines were committed to memory by

nearly all the crew, and the card ?trved fr»-

quently aa a reminder.

—

Religious Herald.
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PEACE BE STILL.

IIY LIZZIE n. KELP.

II/'UEN the feurfol tempest regea,

V\ Wtieu the iiiiglity billows roll,

^ lien tlie dark waves of temptation

Threul^n toeogulf the eoiiI.

When the storm is raging fiercely,

Then nmid the tempests roar,

Grim despair, comes durkly whispering.

You can never reach the shore.

You can never reach the harbor.

The haven of eteinul rest,

For your barque is nearly shipwrecked,

And ]'0U never will be blest.

Amid the shoals of unbelief.

The barque is turned and tossed.

Drifting on in doubt and darkuess,

Now, it surely will he lost.

Carest not thou that we perish?

1 the ioul's de^paitiug cry,

Let not the flood o'erflow me.

Save me Jciius or I die.

Listen to the words of Jesus,

Why are ye of little faith?

Why are ye so fearful doubting.

Unto the storm he suith:

Peace, be still ye raging waters,

And ye billows cease to roll.

Peace, be ^till 'tia my coinniandmnnt.

Ye shall not overwhelm the soul.

Ab, the wondrous power of Jeaus,

All things bow unto hia will,

E'en the winds and sea obey him,

At the wondrou!", peace, be still.

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist fhurches po-tsess the lii-

ble characterintics which entitle them to be

regarded us churches of Jeaus Christ.

D. B. Ray, AEBrnis.

J. W, Steln, Denies.

D. B. JIay's 12th Ahfihmative.

MR. Stein has become excited. He has

not enough grace to withdraw his

foul chjirgtM.

Ilepeiaistently accused Baptistchurches

with granting "legal license" to do evil

"the works of the fleeb ;" he charged that

Baptist churches "hold that we may do

evil, fight and kill;" he charged that

Baptist churches are guilty of the "crime

of perjury," and he charged Baptist

churches with justifying the "rapacious,

cruel, fiendish," "unbridled, carnal lusts

and paesions?"

As a Baptist preacher he "was a' sol-

dier" in a political army doing the work

of war,'' yet he pleads that he was "not

guilty" of the crimes witli which he

charged Baptist churches! If he is not

guilty he has made "falsely slanderous"

charges against Baptist churches. Bap-

tists as citizens, as well as others, may
engage in such war as is necessary for

the "punishment of evil doers" without

committing the crimes charged. Bap
tist churches do not encourage^their

members to commit the crimes of war.

The insinuations are "simply fai-se and

slanderous." Mr. Sttin did commit the

Itistoncalfraud of quoting the Catholic

liturgy of Bobbio to prove that the an-

cient witnessing Waldenaes, were trine

immersionists! Where did he plamly

aduiit it to be a "Catholic liturgy?" He
now stupidly afiums that the "Walden-

ses were then Catholics themselves!

'

On the same principle he might affirm

that the baptists were once Methodists

because so many Methodists unite with

the Baptists! We have another exam-

ple of Mr. Steiu's daring /i(V/f>/vVfl'^/Vauf?

where he says:

I have proven that the ancient \'au-

dois or Waldenses were iri7ie inimersion-

istslVom their iij^e of t]\e Ambrosian of-

Jice, which /'0*'i7(i'(?/v requires trinfi im-

mereion.

In his eighth affirmative, Mi-. Stein

said:

"Muston the historian expressly men-

tions 'Me .imhrosian office which,' he

eays, 'the Vaudoi'» were reproached for

Jtaving retained after it bad been abol-

ished elsewhere.' Israel of the Alp?, 1,

p. 12. The 'Ambrosian office' required

i/rine immereion. Kob. Hist, of Bap,

435, Lon. Ed. These were the ancient

Vaudois, my friend's 'ancient witnessing

Waldenses,' with the Novatians,' 'Dona-

tisls,' tScc, which he makes the same

people."

The Waldenses were charged with

eating their ownchildren. Does that prove

that they were guilty ? The charge

that they used the Catholic "Ambios-

ian office was false aud slanderous. We
repeat that Jlr. Stein cannot produce

one line of proof from any autheutic

Waldensian document . that the nrjcient

Waldenaes practueJ tiimMmmersion. Is

it reasonable tosuppose that a vast body

of people should practice trine immersion

for centuries and forget to mention it in

their writings? Another example of the

"pious fraud." Mr. Stein finds where

Mr. Brown and others record the fact

that the No\Jitiana of Italy and the west

were called CatJiari, the pure; he then

says: These are the "Cathari" (not some

modern spiinklers called Puritans, ^Ir.

Riiy) of whom Robinson speaks, as his

references exactly show (see foot note

3), where he says, "They baptized all

that joined their assemblies by trine im-

mersion." llob. Eccl. Res. p. 72.

This is a fraud, for Robinson referred

to the Oathari dissenters from the Cxreek

church" that held that "Christ was only,

a man." These were not the Novatian

or Waldenaian t'atkari. Mr. S. seems

to adopt the doctrine "that the end sanc-

tifies the means."

We furnish one more example of the

"pious fraud" of Mr. Stein. He has con-

tinued to pervert the testimony of Dr.

Judson, by addition and suppression.

The perverted pas-^age stands;

"The primitive mode of baptizing was

preserved among the Waldense.s and

Albigensee also, as appears from the

present practice of the German Baptists

in the State of Pennsylvania and other

parts of the United States. The eastern

churches have, it is true,introduced trine

immersion, and kneeling, and pouring

on water before or after immersion, and

anointing with oil, and other adventiti-

ous ceremonies, by which tlie simplicity

of the primitive mode has been marred,

and its glory tarnished ; but still their

testimony in favor of immersion and the

forward posture remains unimpaired."

Judson on Baptism, p. 114.

In his garbled tjuotation, Mr. Stein

put in the word Brethren after Baptists,

thus adding to the words of the author.

Why does he do soi Also, he left out

—

suppressed—the testimony of Judson

showing that "trine immersion," "kneel-

ing," "anointing with oil," are "adven-

titious ceremonies," introduced by the

eastern churches. It must be a sorry

cause which needs such support.

When certain writersspeak of the No-

vatians and Waldenses as having prac-

ticed the same manner of baptizing as

the primitive Catholics, they refer to

immersion in contrast to atfusion. They
regarded it as the same mode whether

the act was one or more. The questions,

rather quibbles, about feet-washing,

oaths, *tc., have no bearing on the sub-

ject. Some of the modern Baptists wash

feet in their meeting>. This does not

destroy their Baptist identity. They do

not, like the Tunkers, make a saving

church ordinance of this custom.

It will be observed that Mr. Stein is

shrewd enough to pass around our his-

torical arguments. Will he try to ans-

wer them \

Fii-at: The Tunkers have admitted

that the Bible teaches church aucce.ssion.

>econd: They deny that the true sue

ceF-ion is with any Pedobapti.st church

—

Rome or her branches. Third: They
honestly confess that the Tunker church

originated in IT'iS. And, as there is

no other church, holding immersion,that

ha^i any claim to the Bible succession ex

cept the Baptist, therefore, even the

Tunkers themselves must admit Baptist

succession, or be driven into infiedlity.

This argument with another drawn

from the wilderness history of the church

Mr. Stein does not dare to face. He
must surrender. He admits the suc-

cession of the true church. Will he tell

us what present denomination has that

succ'-'ssion ? Dr. Judson believed the

Bible doctrine of church succession. He
says:

It is the peculiar privilege of Baptists

to have defended, in every age, the ini-

tiatory ordinance of thechristian church,

and that on the simple ground that, so

far as the mode is Loucerued, immersion,

however, administered, and that alone,

is valid baptism." Judson on Baptism,

p. lis.

The leading Disciples of Mr. Camp
bell are forced to admit that we must

accept the doctrine of Baptist succession,

or be forced into infidelity. The king-

dom of Christ shall never be destroyed,

it shall have no end: the gates of hell

shall not prevail against the church of

Christ. Tlie claims to be the original

apostolic church must be decided be-

tween the Baptists and the Catholics.

Modern man-made churches can put \x\

no reasonable claims. Our fifth charac-

teristic that "BAl'TISTCnURCHKr^rOSSESS

THE New Testamknt oiuoin" is fully

sustained. Ciiauacteristic sixth.—
Baptist chu7-ches possess the JSihfe Char-

acteristic of heing peculiarly persecuted.

The Master said that "peraecutione"

would be a part of the inheritance of his

true followers. Mark 10: '2!), 30. Jesus

said: "If they have called the Master of

the house Beelzebub, how much more

shall tliey call them of his household^"

He said: "Behold, I send you forth as

shee^j in the midst of wolves;" "Ye shall

be hated of all meu for my name's sake."

Mutt. 10: Ui-2:i. Paul said: "Yea, and

all that will live godly in Christ Jesus

shall sufter persecution." i! Tim. 3; Vl.

The true saints must pass through "great

tribulation" to reach the glory land.

While other denominations have their

quarrels among them.selves, they will

make friends to persecute and oppose

the Baptists. The kings and princes of

the earth have com bined against Baptists

as they did against Jesus, the founder of

the Baptist church. Mosheim, the hi

torian, says: «

"There were certain sects and doctors

against whom the zeal, vigilance and se

verity of Catholics, Lutherans, and Cal

vinists were united, and in opposing

whose settlement and progress these

three communions, forgetting their own
dissensions, joined their most vigorous

counsels and endeavors. The objects of

their common aversion were the Ana
baptists, and those that denied the di-

vinity of Christ and a trinity of pei-sons

in the Godhead." Ch. Hist., p. 50."),

These hostile denominations 'jould

mr.ke friends over the persecutions cf

Baptists. Many Baptists have been lodg

ed in prison even m our free America

for their principles. More than thirty

Baptist preachers have been put in jail

for preaching the gospel of salvation to

sinners. They have been whipped at

the stake for refusing to bow the knee

in submission to the traditions of men.

Thousands and millions of Baptists, in

the different countries i.f Kurope. were
put to death luoause of their Baptist

principles during the dark ages. Car-

dinal Hosius, a learned Catholic, says:

"If the truth of religion were to be
judged of by the readine&sand cliterful-

ness which a man of any sfct shows in

autlV-ring, then the opinions aud persua-

sions oi' no sect can he truer or surer than
those of the Anahapti8t», since there

have been none for these twelve hun-
dred years past that have been more
grievously punished." Orchard p. 31)4.

During these dark ages the Babylon-

ish woman was "drunken with the blood

of the saints, and with the blood of the

martyrs of Jesus." These martyr saints

were not Catholics, they were not Tunk-
eis, and they were not Protestants in the

modern historical sense. They viere

Baptists.

In aditionto the line of Baptist suc-

cession through the ancient Waldenses
and Novatians, it is evident that true

Baptist churches continued in Wales

from the apostolic age. Mr. Davis, the

historian of the Welsh Baptists says:

"The Welsh Baptists contend that

Baptist principles were maintained in

the recesses of their mountainous prin-

cipality, all along through the dai'k

region of popery." God had a regular

chain of true and faithful witnesses in

this country, in every age, from the first

introduction of Christianity to the pres-

ent, who never received nor acknowl-

edged the pope's supremacy: like the

thousands and millions of the inhabi-

tants of the vale of Peidmont, residing

in the green and fruitful meadows, sur-

rounded by high and lofcy motlntaina,

separated from other nations, as if the

all-wise Creator had made them on pur-

pose as places of safety for his jewels

that would not bow the knee to Baal."

Hi&t. Welsh liaptiata, pp. H), 17.

Baptists are regarded as a "sect," and

they are "everywhere spoken against."

rBANSFOBMATION

TT will do little good to complain of

-*- the worldliuess of Christians while

there is little to enlist their sympathies

or fill their hearts in the service of the

church. Many are led into the dance

and a participation in various follies,

who might have been saved from it by

active employment, "Abundance of

idleness" is the source of great mischiefs

now, as it was in Sodom in ancient days

(Ezek. 10: 4fi)- We have been told by

a prominent educator in this city that

since the introduction into our public

schools of the method of celebrating the

birthdays of eminent authors by the

recitation of selections from their works,

and essays setting forth the leading facts

in their history, there has been a senei-

ble falling oif in the demand for novels

at the public libraries. The love of nov-

els !s supplanted by a worthier love.

And so the unworthy loves and associa-

tions of many in the church might be

readily supplanted by worthier loves

and associations, if there were proper

8\stem and skill in the management of

the church, with a view to the employ-

ment of all its members in suitable work

and suitable social and religious associ-

ations, such as would fully occupy hand

and heart and purse. Thus there would

be "increase of the body onto the edify-

ing of itself in love. And in place of

biing conformed to the world, by the

renewing of their minds, and be able to

prove and approve the will of God as

"good, acceptable and perfect."
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THE PEAHL OF GEEAT PRICE.

T)Y the ancients the pearl was con
J-* sidered the most precious of gems.

They looked npon it as the emblem of

purity; born of sorrnw and affliction.

And what a precious lesaon we learn

from this eubstance. They are the re

Bult of a diseased secretion, caused by

the introduction of foreign particles.

These particles consists of carbonate of

lime which force their way into the shell;

here they become in terst rati tied or mix

ed with a 9;ubstance which ie identical

witli the living membrane of the oyster.

Thus this beautiful gem is produced

deep down in ocean's bed, and as the

result of an abnormal condition in the

animal. So with the most precious gems

that sparkle in the diadem of Jt;8us.

The process by which they have been

formed has been a painful process. The
bright jewels which John saw on Mount
Ziou were those who had come up out

of gi'eat tribulation. Did we know the

history of every redeemed one, it would

be a history of sufleriug, of deep morti-

fication. Some had suffered in obscuri-

ty, hidden from the gaze of the world,

,
the deep sighs, the bitter tears, the heart

anguish was known only to God. Some
Buffered in lonesome dungeons, their

names were cast out as evil, they were

considered as the filth of the world, and

.'as the oftscouring of all things. But oh,

this formative process is watched, close-

ly watched by liim whose eyes are as a

flame of fire. He will know when the

woi'k is complete, and so soon as the

earthly, carnal, fleshly nature shall

have become thoroughly intcrstrat-

ifled with the divine nature, these price

le^s gems shall be taken up from the

slime a'dd filth of earth, to decorate the

palace of God.

Weary, mourning Christian, look up;

think of thy ultimate destiny; think of

the glory, the honor, the majesty that

awaits thee. Sometimes thy faith fal-

ters, thy courage begins to give way,

and thou art ready to .say, "All these

things are against me." But ob ! hear

thy dear Savior saying to thee, "I know
thy tribulation and poverty, 1 am ac-

quainted with all thy troubles, and I

deeply srmpathize with thee. There is

not a pain that racks thy body, there is

not a pang tliat pierces thy heart, there

are no tears thatsuft'uae thine eyes, but

have then- echo in my heart. Thou art

dear to me as the apple of mine eye. I

do not willingly afflict thee ; but as many
as I love, I rebuke and chasten; be

zealous therefore and repent."

I cannot make thy sufierings less, it"

thou wilt be a bnght gem in the rich

mosaics that adorn the temple of heav-

en, then thou must submit to the fiery

ordeal which is to purify thee. Think-

est thou that thy sufi'erings are especi-

ally severe i In this thou art mistaken.

The same bitter cup fioiu which thou

art sutfering, was first pressed to my
lips; and every samt has drunk from the

same. Rejoice rather, inasmuch as ye

are partakers of my sufferings; that

when my glory shall be revealed, ye

may be glad also with exceeding joy.

Be patient yet a little while, soon the

great work will be accomplished, then

thoushaltbe made an inmate of heaven.

"Eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard,

neither hath it entered into the heart of

man, the things which God hath prepar-

ed for them that love him." One hour

in he.iven will make ample amends for

all thy sufterings here.

WHT I LEFT THE M E. CHURCH.

T WAS I« years old in the year l«.^t),

^ I attended a Methodisit protracted

meeting the following winter. They
had a great revival. I became convinc-

ed that I was a sinner, and that in or-

der to be saved I must change my ways
of liviug. I arose and went to the min-

ister and told him I wanted to join the

church and serve God and requested to

be baptized. Fifty-six joined the same
winter. He told m*e to wait awhile. I

went back the nt xt night. The minister

aski^d me if I was still in the same no-

tion. I told him I was. He told me I

would liave to wait six months before I

could be baptized. I thought it very

strange and asked him if I could not be

come a member sooner. He said they

could only receive me as a probationary

member, and in six months, if all was

right they could baptize me and receive

me into full fellowship. He then gave

me a book to read, called the Discipline.

1 took it and went home with a heavy-

heart. I read it through, and it came
to my mind that this was not the book
for me to read first, for I never had read

the New Testament much, and I deter-

mined to read that before I read the

book the minister gave me. I took the

Testament and went in the sitting-room

and commenced at the first and read

about an hour, when my dear old

father passed the door and saw me
reading very attentively when he came
in and began to talk with me on the

Scriptuies. 1 told him I would hear

him if I would anybody on earth, but I

would rather read and study it for my-

self. He then said that was right, and

left nie. I continued to read most of

the time for several days and a part of

the nights until I read it through and

reread a part of it. I found some pas-

sages that did not harmonize with the

Discipline, and supposing the minister

could explain it more satisfactory than

my father could I went to him for an ex

planation. The subject of baptism hi

explained to me so that I concluded that

may be a few drops of water by aprink'

ling or pouring or single immersion was
all that was required. The Lord's Sup-

per and the holy kiss he said were all

Jewish customs and not obligatory on

us to practice at the present day. So

he also said of washing the saint's feet,

that it was an act of humility, and

that if we felt humble enough that was
all that was required. I said I could

not understand it so; and then I turned

to James two and read, commencing at

the fourteenth verse, and ended with

the twentieth verse. He said I did not

want to see, that it was the way 1 was
educated and that I was partial; he

would not talk any moie with me. 1

was cut to the heart, went out and oth-

ers went out with me that joined lliem

when I did and said that they did not

know that there was sui-h Sciipture,

that they could not stay with them. 1

was sadly disappointed; for I had creat

faith in the Methodist minister, because

I thought he could explain more clearly

than anybody else, I went to him before

any one else, even my dear old father,

then to get such a reply, you can judge

how I felt. I attended the next meet-

ing of the Brethren and was baptized.

I do feel to thank God for putting it in-

to my mind to read the good Book first.

I haveneverreadtheirDiscipline through

yet, nor do I care if I ever do. I think

there was but eight out of the fifty-six

that staid wilh tbt-m the si.\ niouihf and
were received by baptism a^ they called

it.

ODRER, UNIFORMITT, AND
PRINCIPLE.

. H. BALSB.\C0H.

By lir-i/iie^l:—
ARDER is not necessarily unifornuty

^ without variety,neither is the break-

ing up of uniformity necessarily progress.

The genus homo has a general type

which is invariable, and a corresponding

variety which prevents any two being
alike among a thousand million. This
fact is worthy of consideration. The
order is sufflciently rigid to insure any
one against mistaking a man for a monk
ey; and sufficiently varied to preserve

individual identity. The shrewd old

patriarchal ))hilosopher was not puzzled
to distinguish between sheep and cattle,

and just as little between speckled ,riug-

straked and brown, among the same
kind. He was not so crazy as to insist

on such variety as to blend genera. A
little sober reflection and genuine mod-
esty would show our pseudoprogressives

that the strict exemplification of their

principles would be the triumph of sec-

tarian philosophy, and the complete nul-

lification of the significance of the Cross.

Baptismal regeneration is no plea for

the rejection of Baptism. The doctrine

that Feet-washing is necessarily also

soul washing, affords no ground against

the ordinance itself. And so an idola-

trous attachment to a certain order of
dress gives no allowance foi the repudi-

ation of a distinctively christian apparel.

Baptism is not only given in its princi

pie, but in its form. There is no room
for caviling as to the Divine authority of

either. Sprinkling is no more baptism,
than the principle of evolution is the
truth of Genesis. Not so with dress.

Here the principle alone is indicated.

The form is left to the essential charac-

ter of the christian life. While this re-

veals the error of some of our good old

Brethren, it means infinitely more than
can find room in the new doctrine of
progression. The present order of the

Brotherhood is eminently expressive of
the true idea of the Cross. Not because
it is that particular style, but because jt

is one among several stylesthat admit of
the principle of self crucifixion and enp

arateness which are fundamental to re-

ligion. When one style is adopted, and
half a dozen others answer the same pur-

pose, there is nothing gained in exchang-
ing one for another, save as a matter of

policy, which at the best may be rotten

to the core. To give the present order

the sanction of a Divine institute would
be unmitigated popery. And because

there has been a tendency in this direc-

tion, a certain clique has undertaken a

revolution in the name of Progress! The
first is superstition; the latter is both sil-

ly and heretical. I have again and again

demanded the presentation of that prin-

ciple in the Cross which justifies either

brother or sister to adopt the style of

the \^orld in the matter of apparel. (.)f

course I knew in jtdvance that no wild-

est progressive would venture on so fu-

tile a task. I never maintained that the

wearing of a hat would necessaril v prove

a sister to lie a reprobate, if it was her

only and ignorant departure from the

round principle of Christianity. Butto
that extent she would be as manifestly

unchristian as in giving reign to any

other propensity that has its root in the

apostasy. Let the principle of that sin-

le detection spread itself over her gen

wrath. This is putting the case m the
mildest possible circumst.nuces. It is

saying mortr f-.r the sake<.f illustration

than can be said as a matter of fact with
regard to any case that has ever come
under eccle.siastical jurisdiction. The
first case has yet to come under my per
sonal observation in which dandyiam,
or conspicuous di-essiness, iu either scv,

was not the fruit of a principle which
tainted the general life. It is a speota
cle to angels and to men when a minis-
ter of the Cross fills column after col-

umn of a confessedly progressive chris

tian periodical in the vain, Heaven-sad-
dening attempt to show that greater lib-

erty in dress is essential to the highest
glory and usefulness to the Church 1

The alteration of our present order has
no more to do, radically and essentially,

with the loftiest possible progress of the
life of "God manifest in the flesh," than
turning the Susquehannab River down
Lebanon valley would change its name,
nature, or volume. Dofliag the aheep'a-

gray shad-belly, and donning the doe-
skin frock coat, where nothing deeper
transpires, i.** progress over which the
devils clap their hands. And where the
deeper fact becomes experience, the out-

ward change is not wanted. The round
coat serves all the ends of christian char-
acter and influencej There is not a soul
on earth, or any where else, that has ev-

er discarded a simple dress for a flashy

one as the result of closer fellowship
with God, and deeper intimacy with the

Holy Ghost.

It is riot difficult to lay down a rule

that applies to all cases. If we really

have found the Messiah; if the Spirit of

the Iam has found us, brooded over uh,

entered our "inwdvA pa/i-ts,^^ and taken

possession of all that is deepest and most
controllina; in our nature; there is no
danger that our variation from the or-

der of the Brotherhood will be so radi-

;al as to require correction. Those who
prefer head-gear and body-trappings in

accordance with outside prevailing cus-

toms may ransack all history and phil-

osophy, they will fail to find any prin-

ciple that will demonstrate a fashionable

hat for brother or sister to mean th«

same thing as a crown of thorns. If we
are not in unity of principle with the

Cross, on whatgi'ound do we expect the

benefits of the Atonement! The whole

trouble on both sides lies in misappre

heuwion of the awful verity of regenera-

tion—the incoming and constant inwork-

ingofthe Holy Ghost. The ever-im-

pelling consciousness that we are tern-

pies of Jehovah, under the unceasing

manipulation of that silent yet Omnipo-

tent Personality that fashioned Emman-
uel out offiesh and l)lood like our owi.,

will keep us from undue attachment to

a specific style of plain dress, and at an

infinite remove from any outgrowth of

our self-worshipping nature in any form

of demeanor or appearance. Not to ad-

rait this truism is to verifv 2 Peter 1 : 'J.

The soul that has found the life and

p-^ace of God sees too little in dress eith-

er way, to divert it from the supreme

ol'jfctof itsaflection,and the sole soni«e

of its satisfaction.

Many people offer their prayers just

as poor, shipwrecked voyagers send off

their messages. They never look for an

answer. They are ingreat doubt wheth

er they will ever be received. And it

would .seem a wonderful thing, indeed,

if such prayers were answered.

Truth is tough. It will not break.

ike a bubble, J»t a touch; nsy, you m.-vy

kick it abont all day, like a football,

eral life, and she is simply a child of I and it will be roond and fall at evemng.
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BRETHREN AT WORK,
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LANARK, ILL., HAY IS, 1

Who sUall aeo God? Thu pure ia heart.

Yoo will Ipani gomefching to your advaatagt^

by reading our liusiness items.

Three baptized and tliirteen applicants dur-

ing BroHipr D. Ii. Gibson's meetings at Allison,

(dinou.

P. J. BlioWN chosen on Staudiu^ Committee
nud Samuel Garber. Delegate froiuN. E. Ohio
District.

Will some oiie please inform us of Jobn A.

Stude baker':] address? His address in 1877 was

Greenfield, Ouio,

SoMK uuderitand that Annual Meeting will

be held June 7th. This is an error. It will

begin Juiie_/ic^(.

Bito. Ollku informa at that about aisty per-

sons would leave Waynesboro, Pa., the Ilth,

tor Annunl Meeting.

Bito. Godfrey Sprang, of Scott, Ind., uiys:

"In No. 17 the notice of our commuuioushouid
read the 2?t,h of May instead of the 2Ut."

Exouiotos tickets from any station on B. &
0. Riihraygood from May l-^t^ to July Sth,

Sond to Bro. Howard Miller, E.kiiek-,ra.,for or-

ders.

When in Chicago, if yoa have lime go and

visit th" "Hunie of the Friendless" and li^ave

aoinething for their support. We lake pleas-

ure is calling attentioQ to brother John K^iir s

article on the l^t page. Ue is a friend of the

friendless.

The Gospel of Jesus Uhrist is not the Holy

Ghost. As well speak of the wheat being ih^

field, or the Iree the apple, as to tearh that th"

Gospel 16 the Holy QhoBt. "The law of the

spirit" -8 not theSp'nii, but something proiucd

or given bi/ the spirit.

If there is not enough real, genuine love and

faith in a man to Call out his benevolence, il

Were better for him to return to hiri waHoniitij

rather thau try to procure money f<ir cliureh

expenses by means of fair*, featival». ^liows and

other worldly institutions.

We are und.-r ih" piinfiil iiei easily > f pub

liabing another Utte^r. I liv.-.,I, wi. (l Mum
mer. In our reference tu him in iSi*. 10 *vl' did

not aioi to redect upon those who ailed him.

for we believe those who did so, were prompttd

more by sympathy than by impure motives.

TiiK Chicago Dailij Neirs of the 17th has the

following: Last night's storm was very

vere in the Central part of this State. At A^h-
'» d, 0.. the roof of the Ciiy Hall was lifted and

carried several hundred feet over the house-tops.

Tlier.jofof the Dunkard College boarding-hall

and smaller buildings wure also carried away.

An excellent article on "Sabbatarianism"

will appear in the next number. If the breth-

ren wunt some extra papers for distribution

they can be had at the rate of two cents apiece.

Orders .should be sent at once aa we will print

no more extras than will he called for.

On another page, will be found an article

from Isaiah Horner on the Passover. We do

not accept all <( the Brother's views; but since

he desires to learn,we thought it good to permit

him to present bis position so that if he is

wrong, some one will help him to th-! truth.

We shall soon publish an article on the subject.

The Illinois State Board of Agriculturs offer

premiums to the public schools of Illinois, to

be awarded at the Annual State yair, which

will be held at Springtield, Sept. ii7-0ct. 2, SO.

It seems more like common sense to give some-

thing to the boys and girls as a stimulus to

hard study than to "horse jockeys" for running

their horses to death.

OwiKo to a mistake on the part of publisli-

• ; of the Bible School Echoes.the book will not

be ready for delivery for a few weeks. Advanc-

ed sheets will be sent out tooh; and we trust

our Bible workers will exercise a littln more pa-

tience, for we very much desire that they use

this good little work. Bro. Eby has expended

much time and money to produce eonietJnng

for the family and school that would meet their

wants, and we hope al lovers of music among
the Brethren will appreciate) his labors.

Bbo. David Brower, Salem, Oregon, informs

us that two have repented and conlessed Christ

in baptism and,that there ai'e three more appli-

cants.

Bkothbr Lapp of Shelby Co., Mo., gave ns a

pleasftut call on the 13;.b. He had been visiting

his mother near Freeport, and was on his way
home.

iNobituray notices in No. Ii, Caroline Ba-

ker should be Catharine Baker, and Peter Hoo-
ver's ag.i should be 10 years and 6 months,

instead of 19 years.

Obueiis for minutes of Annual Meeting re-

crived at the following rates. One copy 10

cents. Six copies 40 cents, twelve copies 75 cents.

Minutes will be sent the week after the

meeting.

We hadanticioated a good time with the

liieM'reu and sisters of the Middle Iowa Di>trict

ill Bcuton county thp 14th iust, bat pre.'^s o'

busine« at home didnotperaiitus toiealize our

ai'tioip ttions.

WE'.xt nd a hand of welcome to our editorial

B'fthren, and wi^h them an abundance of en-

j.yment while with us at A. M- For all of

t'lem, we have succeeded in procuring a good
pliiiie in wliich to do bu^ine^s Come and bring

J'^sus with you.

Therk are only "stagnaut [lools" in Z'-ogong,

writes a Burmese missionary, 11. B. Hancock,

in Tfif Missioitary M<itf(i:ine. "We have no

doubl," writes he "that if we had a tank of pure

water in Zeegong," there are numbers "now
deterred by the absence of eucb a place, who
would army themselves on (he Lord's side."

Now, do any of our Baptist friends believe that

Christ set such store by the cleansing rile of

bipti«ni that, if he were living in /eegong, he

woiild require his disoiples to be dipped in a

filthy walluwiug-place of cattlei' The ordinance

Was made for man and not man for the ordi-

nance.

—

Indfpfiuhnt.

"He that believeth and is baptized shall he

saved," is just how much "store" Christ set by

baptism. The aniount of "store" set by it iw

salvation: and that oJfeht to induce every sin-

cere mind to accept it. Is it not a little strange

that people can /ire in Z'Pgoiig where there is

not enough pure water to bMpti/.9 in? There

i ' something wrong about this Zwgong matter,

and we are inclined to think it is not so much
the want of pure water as willing hearts. How
is the water about New York, Mr Lulepeti'!'

cut?

PuuLic life is filled with prospective glory.

It looks very nice to look at it from this side.

hot to look at it from the other side takes

ibout all the glory out ol it. We used to thiuk

it was a big thing to be an editor, and nun
Are sure of it. It don't . take more than about

six months to convince one thoroughly.— Gosyje?

['reacher.

And you have discovered it, too; aud "are

sure of it." By the way papers are multiplying,

one would think that somebody has beeu look-

ing at some side. Very well; let experience be

the teacher. Only so some good be done, no
matter how plentiful they are. But remember,

tyros,the sunshine will get mighty dim at times;

and you will then feel like resting under the

"Juniper tree." 1 Kings, 19: 4,

Thk literary and musical eutertaiument at
the Fir.it Christian Church in this city on
Tuesday evening of last week was quite asne-
c-'ss. The audience was very large, and the
exercises were highly appreciated if we may
judge from theraptnroui applause, and the re-
peated encores."

—

The Christian.

A "literary and musical entertainment" in a
"Christian Church !" "Rapturous applause and
repeated encores!" Let us see how it would read

in the Light, "And the twelve called the mul-
titude of the disciples together; and the apostles

*ang amusing songs and read tragic selections;

and the p€0|>!e gave appreciation by "rapturous

applause and repeated encores !'* Does not con-

tain the apostolic ring does it? But thisdoe>:

"And they continued steadfastly in the apos-

tles' doctrine and fellowship, aud in breaking

of breidandiu prayer."—Acts 2:41 And they

were not applauded nor encored for it by the

people.

THE ORIGINAL BASIS.

FROM the word basis we obtain tho idea of

/oiimiiition, and from the word original

the idea of first or jtrima rij; hence by original

basis we mean the ground-work or first princi-

ples of Christianity- The original basis is that

system of religion originated by God for the

human family, and was revealed through

Christ as the instrument. This basis has never

been lost, never changed; but is as distinct,

perfect and powerful as when revealed. Men's

feelings, tastes, opinions and imaginations have

changed, hut not so with the original basis —
Kingdoms have come and gone; cities have

been built and destroyed; countries improved

and laid waste; bub the original basis stands as

a monument ot rtivme authority inviolable, un-

changed, untarnished. Forinn of Christianity

have appeared in great numbers in all ages,and

in all climates, but Christianity i7sf//with its

unchanging form, unimpaired by the hand of

time, towers above all its miserable imitators.

Before proceeding farther we wish to lay

down several undeniable propositions or axi-

oms.

First, There is hut one, and under no cir-

cumstances could there be more than one, Sav-

ior of the human family.

Second. Every act of that one Savior must be

IE harmony with e^ery other act ot his.

Third. All the acta of that one Savior are

expressive ot his rhuracler.

Fourth. That one Savior has given to man

a system of laws for the government of his soul.

Fifth. Every part of that revealed rule of

conduct is in harmony with every other part.

If there is but o»^ Savior, as enunciated in

our first proposition, and if every act of that one

Savior must be in harmony with every other

act of that one Savior, it follows that he is a

perfect Savior, hence a perfect mndel ot hurai

nature. Every iic/ of that one Savior must be

expressive of his character; and as be is a per-

/r''^ model of human nature, it follows that hie

character must be the model for the Christian's!

character. This is so self evident that further

observations would be superfluous. We there-

fore pass to our lourth and (ifch axioms.

If that oue Savior has given man a -ii/s-

tern of law:;, and these laws are for the govern-

ment of his soul, does it not follow that they

alone must control the soul, since no two sys-

tems of government can exist in one place at

the same time? And if every part of that

vealed rule ofconduct is in harmony with every

other part it follows as an absolute necessity,

that there is harmony throughout the whole;

and if that sy.stem is harmonious in all its parts

it is an indisputable fact that the soul wl

is wholly controlled by that system, is in per-

fect
. accord with that one Stivior.

Let us look about for a primary principle in

that system of revealed truth which is abso-

lutely necessary to salvation. If we can find

oue such there, we will have found a principle

with which all other principles must agree.

To illustrate ^o ns to reach the pnint declared

we will first look inti the world of matter.

A mustard seed must it-sue from the eerm of

life that is in the seed. It is put into the earth,

receives nutriton from the earth, bursts the

thin film or covering and springs upward to

receive the warmth of the sun's rays and the

invigorating intluences of air and mi>is!ni

The^e are the ,/,V.y/ steps that connect it with
the earth. It thus becomes dependent upon
the earth, air, light and moisture lor lis do^el-
"pmeut and continued exit.t.no,.. The arms of
light embrace il, the^.phjr,, of the morning
welcome it. the rain cherishes it, fhe' gettle
winds whistle Ihrongh its branches tolu-lfit,
and tho .ongs of the beautiful flowers cheek- it
so that it waves upon the brenct of the [xarfect
and glonouB day. Thus with the innumerable
plants that bedeck tlie "physical univeRa" it is
'taken into f.llowship" aud becomes n part of
the great green earth. This is the inevitable
law of its being, and this law is in Imrmgny
wilh "the laws of physical being."

Now let ns turn to the law of development
as exhibited in the crucifixion of Clirisi-.. The
Savior was sent into the world at that period
ot its history when the mind of man woa pro-
pared to receive him. By means of types, shad-
ows, emblems and figures, for four thousand
years God was preparing the human race to
accept that Beiu;: who conld and mm!./ save nil
who iclil obeij him. From the separaling point
ill mau'n moral being, hewas grndunlly brought
up to the uniting point with Ged by the means
which he ordained. Abraham was called and
sent as soon as the condition of the human
family was prepared for him. Moses was de-
clared a leader at a time when the p-oplo were
ready to receive him, and the prophets arose ot
the very time that the human race were pre-
pared fur them. John the Baptist appeared on
tho stage of action at the precise time—not too
soon nor too late; and Christ, in harmony with
the law of development, proclaimed the glad
tidings of salvation at a period when there were
mindssudiciently enlightened to believe, con-
fess and obey him.

This brings us to the great question, "Why
was it necessary thntChrtst should hesacriliced?

Why must He, the Pure, the Holy, the Ilaroi-

less One, be pierced with nails and the hurtful
spear? Why this? We answer, "In obedience

lo law!"—Vac law that adds particle to particle

in the mustard plant, the law that expands the
flower in yonr garden, and produces you and
"If- the law of sarnjtrel The rose that blooms
in your garden and exhales its delightful per-
fume exists through the sacrifice of air, rain,

sunlight and earth. The grain of com orna-
ments your garners and enriches your purse at

tjie expense of dew, and heat, and earth—all

t heae were sacri/icrd that it might be. So with
Chri-t. In harmony with ihu law of sacrifice,

he gave up /us life thatfce might live. Through
travals, and groans, and sacrifices, we reach

manhood; and it would he just as easy for God
to produce corn, aud wheat, and flowers with-

out sacrificing earth, air, sunlight and dew, as

to save man, give him eiermil life without the

death of that one Savior. Christ must needs

have suffered, and risen again from the dead.

Acts 17: 3. We have shown you whij he "must
needs have sufifered," and at another time shall

point out why he must have risen from tlie dead.

That the Savior has given, in the form of

words, a system pf laws for the government of

the soul is so thoroughly in harmony with bis

divine character and method that men will

hardly dare dispute it, unless it can be shown
that God cares less for the spiritual than the

physical. Is it probable that he would create

the moral powers of man so that laws would be

necessary for their proper control, and then

reveal no laws for them? Is it probable that he

wonld he extremely watchful in regard to the

laws necessary to our physical being, and un-

concerned about these which are essential to

our moral well-being? I? it reasonable to sup-

pose that he would invite ns to ascend "the

stair af moral bein'j" without telliuf^ how to

ascend? Is it reasonable to suppose that he

would create our moral powers subject to the

law of development, and then withhold the

means of development? Tosuppose such things

of God would be ab^nrd in the highest degree,

and an insult to Deity. The body is the temple

ofthe mind. The physical containstheBpiritual,

The laws of the physical are not superior to

the laws of the spiritual. Between the two

there is accord, there is harmony. If every law

of our physical being ia in harmony with every

other law which governs our bodies, then it

follows that if we find any other system which

emanated from Deity, every law in that system

must be in harmony with everv other law, for

ii Divine Being produces perfect systems, and

perfect systems cannot contain imperfect laws

and principles. u. u. B.
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CAUTION.

WE hiive received » circulir from W. L.

O UHen of tlie "PanlifiDille" U tilway civ-

iDg rates to and frum Lunurknii that road, witli

pri»ile({e to atop off at Mt Morris .This means

that he has arraiig»^ with tlie Chirago and Iowa

road; aid »e cautian our Brutbreo geuerally

who do not wish to visit Mt. Morri.4 to be care-

ful how their tickets read, as tlia Chicago, Mil-

waukee, & ;St. PmiJ Rnilro&d ih the only all ntil

line from Chicago tothiM plac^. We state poi-

ilivt-ly that the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.

Paul company hat* no arraiigeaienta with any

other line west ot'Chicagoi Be sure to purchase

tichete via.. Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

Riiilroad. It' you cannot do thin, tlien buy to

Chictigo, and from there you will be brought to

thin place direct at reduced rates. It Mr
O'Brien olfera you tickels to this point over the

Chicago, Uilwauke<^, and, St. Paul road, then

accept them, for by so doioe you can come here

direct; but if you take the Chicago and Iowa, or

the Chicago and North-Western.you willbecoin-

pelJed to change cars ut Freeport and layover tev

era] hour.s. Our opinion is that it iBsuffrto pur

cha'se tickets to Chicago, and then from ther<-

here. Agents of the C. M. & St. Paul road will

take special pains to a-sist you in Ctiicago.

Should any ol the Passeuger ageuta of the C.

M. & St, P. call on you, you can rely upon their

representations. M it. E-

HAVE CHURCH CONFERENCES A
RIGHT TO LEGISLATE AS

WELL AS ADVISE?

IN this age of extreme liberali^sm there is a

growing tendency for every man or woman
to act according to the dictates of conscience,

whether right or wrong. As a person may be

coiiHcientious in erroneous views it is by no

means a safe guide to be governed by. The

idea that church Copferences have not

a sufEciency of delegated or reoreseutative pow-

er to legislate in regard to church matters is an

idea calculated to engender self-will, disunion,

strife and ultimate ruiu.

Let us look at this matter in the light of Bi-

ble authority and a course of reasoning right

and to the point. "The gospel is the power of

God unto salvation to them that believe." It

is an embodiment of GodVwill to man, contaiu-

ing the terms of reconciliation, full of love,

grace and mercy. It is our religious constitu-

tion, ordained of God, signed and sealed by the

Lord of life and glory. It is a bill of rights un-

der which all Christ's followers are free and

equal. While acknowledging that the go.sppi is

full of iove, mercy and pardon, we mu.st not for-

get it aiso is full of positive law, or that there

are certain conditions necfssary for our accep-

tance in order to he a free citi/en "of the house-

hold of saints;" we iiiiisl be born again—except

we repent we shalf perish—"not all that aay,

Lord, Lord shall euter into the kingdom," but

those who are obedient. For man to change,

disannul, or add an amendment to this heaven-

ly constitution would he a high handed sin.

Only the powers that ordained this doctrine of

salvation have a right to cbani;e it. Having

no late authentic revelation of right to cbange

the gospel plan or substitute another form of

religious worship, we hold that the gospel is

our constitutional code and in accordance with

that every rule of church government ehould

harmonize. Just here is where the issue comes

up. A claim is set up that every citizen ol

Christ's kingdom has a right to he his own
judge as regards his church ob!igations,and oft-

en with much apparent zeal for the gospel as

their criterion to go by, assume the right to

disobey church discipline or government, not-

withstanding said government or rules may fully

harmoniz9 with the true principles of the gos

pel though not definitely or in detail mentiou-

ed in the gospel.

What would be thought of a citizen of the

L^iiited States who though a professed lover of

the constitution, would assume the right to dis

obey certain laws of his State, county or town-

ship, simply because he could not lind those

laws in detail in the articles of the U.S. consti-

tution ? He would be dealt with a« an offender,

aud if the minor laws of which he wa5 found a

transgressor were in harmony with the spirit

of the constitution his appeal to the absence of

of such laws in detail in the constitution would

be of no avaiL He would have to suffer th'

penally of the laws. It never wa3 intended that

the c/inilitutiou of itself should embody all th

law that vfaa necessary for the government of

the pei'pie who shontd live under it, but it vir-

tually embodies the cisential principles or

ground work for a free government, and to cer-

tain bodies of m^n are delegated powers to leg-

is'Inle, and to others the right to execute the

laws. While the constitution del-gates such

powers, it gives no right for those bodies of

men to make a law in violation of the organic

princ'ples of the constitution, but any law made

by them fully in accordance with said constitu-

tion, devised for the government and good of

the people, t very citizen is duty bound to re-

spect and obey. Though it be hut a petty law

to township or school matters he is under the

i^ame obligation to obey it an though it were a

law plainly set forth in the constitution itself.

Just 30 we reason in regaid to our religious

constitution which embodies in plain terms the

principles and doctrines of salvation, and under

the same bill of rights ail true believers, by

virtue of the same, constitute the church or

"body of Christ"

As r.*gards the government of the church, in

every respect, aud the obligationR of the indi-

vidual members, the gospel does notin detail

tft forth tvery particular. God sent his Son in-

lo til.; woild to give to im an expression of his

>viil lud lo him ilt^legated tlie power to build

h(s church. H-i wns oberiieul, and founded the

church in accordance with his delegated power,

it was more particular his province to establish

the (/oc^d'hcs of the church, or we might say

the framer, under God, of our glorious religious

constitution. To the apostles, his chosen rep-

resentatives, he delegated the power to go forth

and propegate his church, to hold inviolate the

doctrines thereof, and thus for them to organ-

churches (congregations) of those who be-

lieved, and to establish such rules and regula-

tions for their government as wa^ right aud

proper. Yes, they, the apostles made laws to

jovern the church. Apostolic church govern-

uent, so far as we know was in harmony with

the gospel, and the cause of Christ prospered,

the apostles passed away, and dare we say they

left the church void of delegated power? No;

Christ sent forth his apostles, duly commission-

ed as ambassadors in his stead, to preach and

to be overseers his of church,and they,the apos-

tles, sent forth ministers or evangelists to

preach the gospi-l and to the church is delegat-

ed the power, not to change the constitution,

disannul or take from, but to use every lawful

means in her power to make the gospel effec-

tive, to make rules and regulations conducive

to the best interest of the church. And every

rale and regulation made to this end, in harmo-

uy with the gospel is a law, petty though it

he, that every member is in duty bound to ob-

serve, otherwise he is not a good "fellow-citi-

zen," and the penalty of the law is his due- It

is oflen said (for the want of better argument)

"Show me I he chapter and verse in the gospel

where I am commanded to do this or that. The

same was asked in the apostles day." When did

Christ say if any be sick, let him call for the

elders of the church aud they shall anoint him

with oil?

Please tell me where it was that Christ said

that if it be "a shame for a woman to be shorn

or shaven, let her be covered," or that it is a

shame for a man to pray or prophesy with his

head covered. Tell us when Christ commanded

us not to neglect the assembling of ourselves

together, or did he ever command us to lay by

in store the first day of the week? Pray tell us

when Christ give the law to have all things

common. By what authority do you cast lots

for a choice in the case of Mitthew.orset apart

seven men for a certain work? Who gave you

authority Paul, to require certain qualilica-

tious and age before a widow could be "taken

into the number?" Aud so we might go on and

show that rules and requirenisnts of the ii.iture

uf church government were not given in detail

by Christ, but the apostolic church u^ed its

judgment in these matters and all were the oul-

^owth of the general principles of the gospel'

They had a right to enjoin those rules and reg-

ulations, so long as they, in their judgment,

thought them essential to the good of the

church, and no principle of the gospel was sac-

rificed, but rather that the design and character

of the gospel might thus be carried out by the

church, and true Christian character establish-

ed. Just soil now is with the church. Thf
Annual Meeting is made up of the represents

tives of the whole church, and they have the

right to make rules and regulations for tlie

good of the chuidi, having in vie* uut onlj

the conversion of the world, but alsii the puriti

of the church, and the perpetuilvnf her pfculi

ar characterisiics that God's cliildreu he indetd

separate from the world; and so long as thosf

decisions are an outgrowth of the wisdom and

mature judgment of the church, in accordance

with the tenor and spirit of the gospel, every

member b in duty bound to observe theni, and

use his or her influence that they be carried

out.

It is often said by the self-willed "the gospel

is my rule of life and nothing else will I obey."

To this we remark that those who live up

to Annual Meeting, as a class, live as close to

the gospel as it is possible for those who
ignore the decisions ol Annual Meeting. In

fact it is a question of doubt whether a man
can be a good Chsistian who will trample un-

der his feet the expressive features of Annual

Meeting decisions. What think you of a man
who will say, "as the Bible says nothing about

horse-racing, cock-fighting, card playing, &c., 1

don't think it any harm to indulge ia them'r'"

Annual Meeting decides according to the gen-

eral principles of the gospel it is wrong to in-

dulge in such worldly amusements, therefore

the man who observes the decisions certainly

lives nearer the true principles ol the gospel.

So it is icith every ilecinion made by Annual

Meeting that indeed harmonizes with the gos-

pel, and, who, as an individual has a right to

set up his judgment against the combined wis-

dom of a multitude and say those decisions are

uot according to the gospel P

The rules and regulations of the church are

by no means a barrier to the true conversion of

the world, but being in harmony with the gos-

pel they do keep out those who want to come

a with proud hearts and haughty heads, those

who want to recline in the cradle of the church

d be rocked to sleep with the false hope that

they can serve God and maniinon or worship

the living God while slaves to lust, or be sol-

diers of the cross while doing the biddings of

the enemy.

We sometimes bear about "man-made laws,"

uman creeds," "episcopal domineering,"

c, is no argument, but simply a means to se-

cure sympathy and uphold self-justification.

Be of one mind" most certainly applies to

more than doctrine, it as well applies to judg-

ment in matters of church government, and

upon obedience to this injunction our future

prospects depend. In no other way cap we

become more of one mind in church govern-

ment, than to yield our own judgment to the

decisions of Annual Meeting. Instead of find-

hg fault with the demands of the church, see

f the fault is not in our own hearts rather, and

when matters are set right within we will see

matters are about right with the church after

all.

Once we give up the idea that the Annual

Meeting has no power to legislate in matters of

detail, relative to church rules, judgment and

government, we enter upon a dangerous way,

swift destruction will follow. We may exist in

name, but her real glory have will disappeared.

BREAKING BREAD.

THE Americayx Baptist Flaq contains the fol-

lowing observaiion on an article by one of

its contributors:

Bro. Brown suggests in his excellent article

that "the proper time to observe the Lord's Sup-
per is in the evening." We do not think tliat

the time has anything to do witQ the validity

of the ordinance. It appears that very early in

the morning ot the second day of the week was
the "proper time" that Paul broke bread with
the church at Troas. Though Ihese disciples

came together on fhe first day of the week to

"break bread," it was between midnight and
daybreak that they broke bread. See Acts 20.

If "it was between midnight and daybreak"

that the disciples "broke bread,'" it was quite

a ways from the middle of the day, the time

Baptists usually break bread. If the disciples

of Christ twenty-four years after the ascension

and coronatiou of Christ, broke bread between

the evening and the morning or during the

night, they did pnecisely what Christ did at Je

rusalem. Lake 23: 10, IS. The Flag does not

think" that time has ought to do with tlje va-

lidity of an ordinance. Time had something

to do with it under the law of Mones; and ai

'e hn«e B Utter law with b^-tler pniluu.s. doM
it not feem at least reasonable that Hm« is

something under the better thing? Oris God
Milt a God of order norr? He is unchanging.
"The prvqier time to observe the Lord's Supper
'" in t''e eieninp," bpcnnse common sense teaoh>

's that the evening is the time to eat supper,
ind not in the middle of the day t»s Baptists do.
If Mr. Hay would be happy he must eat hia

-upper ill the evening instead ofat dinn.>r time.

TRANSFER ARBANGEMENTS IN
CHICAGO.

n7"E were in Chicago the Iflth nnd arranged

VV for Dr. Farhuey to conduct p irties from
one depot to the other. We suggest that yoa
do not arrive in the city on Sunday, but bo

there by S 30 A, ii. Monday morning. Ail B-ia-

tern trains arrive at that time,and then about 10

A.M.a speciaitrain will leave on the Milwaukee
and St. Paul road for Lanark. There will be

about two hours for changing cars, and for re-

freshments. It might l)B well for those froni

the East, if they find they will reach the city

on Sunday, to stop off with brethren in India-

na, and then take the train Sunday night in

time to reach the city at 8 30 A. u. Brother

Farhney or some one authorized by hira will

meet you ten or fifteen miles from the city on
the trains, and will give yon such infomiatioa

as you may need. When you arrive at the de-

pot, do not he in a hurry, but but wait a few

minutes in the depot until the crowds disperse:

for there will be thousands coming in at thot

time to the National Convention, and it will bo

well to move slowly and follow Brother Farh-

ney's instruction. Mr. Fleming and Mr. Everest

of Cliicago will also aid you by informatioD,

Brother Farhney says he will make arrange-

ments forrefreshmeuta on Monday morning, at

reduced rates. u, u, t.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

Tickets on Illinois Central are good from
May 15th to June 10th.

BitRTHREN AT Work from ofA.M, to Jan.

1st, 81 only 60 cents.

Send for a copy of "True Vital PiAy" or

"Non -conformity to the world." Price75 ceute.

When you are in Lanark, go to the Brbth-
RBN AT Work office and examine their floe

stock ol religious hooks.

Meal tickets will be for sale adjoining £idi-

tors' Tent near the tabernacle. D. L, Miller

will be there to supply your wants.

CAti, at the B. at W. olfice and buy one of

those new tracts entitled "The House we LiTO

In," by Daniel V'animan, 16 pages. Price five

cents.

The only through route to Lanark is over

the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.

Special train will leave Chicago for Lanark

Monday 31st at 10 a. u.

OuDBiis for books, pamphlets and BitKTHltElT

AT Work will be received at the Editoi'a Tent
on the Annual Meeting ground,and at the ofBce

of the B. AT W. on Broad Street.

Railroad certificates will be issued from the

Editor's Tent near the Tabernacle. In calling

for a certificate state on what road or roads you
came, aud at what station you purchased tick-

ets.

Pabties wishing to settle accounts should

call at our ofBce, corner of Broad and Franklin

Streets. When there, examine the stock of

excellent religions works. We have on band a

choice selection.

The Cincinnati, Lafayette and Chicago R.

R will sell round trip tickets from Indiaaapolts

and Lafayette, Ind., to Rock Island for osa and

one fifth fare. At R>ck Island it connects with

the C. M- & St. P. Railway to Lanark.

Do you want to come here direct from Chi-

go? Then leave Chicago at 5 p. m. on the

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Riilroad bj

way of Western Union Junction. Pay full fare

niing, and when here call for certificate.

If you intend to be at the A. M-, be sure to

susbcribe for the Daily B. at W. so that yoor

family may hear what the counsellors are doing

as well as yourself. Price 25 cents. If yon can-

not be present theasnbacribeanyhow and hear

the news.

IxDiASA, Bloomington and Western Railway

will carry passengers to Bloomington, III, and

return as follows: Pay lull fare going; at meet-

ing procure certificate which will enable yon to

return for one cant p=r mile. Certificates on

A. M. ground.
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HOIIE AND FAMILY.

HiiBbanilii. love your wives. Wlvea. Bubmlt your-
lelvefl unto your own husbands. Children, obey
JOTU par«ntfl. Fathers, provoke not your chllaren ti

wrath hut hrlnK thi'm up In the nurture and ad-
tDOnltloniir thp Lord. Si'rvanta, be obedient to

then) that arB your masters.

—

Paul,

UTTLB SOLDIERS.

Little Soldiers o( thy Crosa,

r.Ittle pilgrima on llie earth,

Flghl yn bravely Id the cnufls,

Act ye worthy of ypnr birth.

1,00k ye to yonr lender—Christ;

Be ye faithful unto lilm:

Mnrk ye well the penrl of price

;

Never let the jiath ^row dim.

J^NUs holds to you u crown ;

See It glitter In the sky ;—

On hia face tliore is no frown,—
You will meet him by-and-by.

By-andBy we'll meet In Heaven
Alltlie littlo BoldierH there;

Riuhest bieasJngs will be given,

Aud llie crown of life we'll wear.

—ZiUle Sowar,

AM-E-THYSTS.

NOT long Rgo a little black boy went into a

gnrdon io London where the wild amnials

are kept. While lie was going around to see

the niEiuy kinda of wild beasts, birds and fishes,

the cats would rush ngaiust the brass of their

csges and seem very wild, No doubt they had

been caught iu countries where black people

live, and were used to eating that kind of peo-

ple. Many hundreds of people are killed and

eaten by wild animals iu Asia and Africa every

year. Would you like to live iu a country like

that? Oh no! Well, tteii, .how thankful you
should be that you live in a country where yoii

need not fear wild animals, and where you can

go to school, to meeting, and havt; everything

to make you happy.

.
Did you ever hear the fatle of the camel

and the miller? One night a miller was waked
Up by his camel trying to get its nose into the

tent. Tts very cold out here,' said the camel.

'I only want to put my nose in.' The miller

made HO objection. After awhile the camel

ask^ to have his neck in, then his forefeet;

and so, little by little, it crowded in its whole
body. This, as yon may well think, was very

disagreeable to the miller, and he bitterly com-
plained to theforth-putttng beast. 'Ifyou don't

like it, you may go,' answered the camel. 'As

'for me, I've got possession, and I shall stay

Ton can't get rid of me now,' Do you know
what the camel la like? Bad habita; little sins.

Guard ugainst the first approaches, the most
plausible excuses, only the N03E of sin. If you
do not, you are in danger. It will surely edge
itself slowly in, and yon are over-powered be-

fore you know it. Be on your guard. Watch.

The tient-a-phone. is a little round box
made for the deaf and dumb to hear. It is

made so the waves of sound go into it, and from
the bos the sound is carried to the nw-da lo-rij

Waves by holding the mouth-piece between the
;teeth. Deaf parsons can thus hear; and what
a blessing it is! Tou can try how it goes by

,

lying a string to a pole, and taking the other
end ol the string in your mouth, strike tbe
pole lightly with something, and you will hear
the noise plainly though you hold your ears

ahnt tightly. The sound will be carried through
your teeth to the nerve of the ear whicii tells

you of sound. There are many wonderful in-

ventions, and among them many, many good
ones An English writer thinks this country
is becoming great for inventions. He says: "A
Yankee baby will crawl out of hia cradle, take
a survey of it, invent an improvement, and ap-
ply for a patent before he is six mouths old."

We think he makes it too strong by ten years
aayboiv. Uncle Mays.

the rest which most recuperates the system,

giving brightness to tbe eyes and a glow.to tbe

cheek. The difference in the appearance of a

pi^rson who habitually retires at ten o'clock,

and that of one who sits up until twelve, is

quite remarkable. The tone ot the system, so

evident in the complexion, the clearness and
sparkle of the eyes, and the softness of the lines

of the features, is, in a person of health, kept

at "concert pitch" by taking regular rest two
hours before twelve o'clock, and then obtaining

the "beauty sleep" of night. There is a heav-

iness of the eyes, a sallownesn of the skin, and
an absence of that glow in the face which ren-

ders it fresh in expression and round in appear-

ance which readily distinguishes the person who
keeps late hours.

GOOD SLEEP.

SLEEP is a most wonderful power, often

stronger thau the will, as in the case of

the sleeping soldier, and more mighty than
pain, as when sick persons and tortured pris-

oners sleep in the midst of their suffering. No
torture, it is said, has bten found equal to the
prevention of sleep. The amount of sleep need-

ed differs according to the constitution and
habits. Big brains and persons who perform
much brain labor need a large amount of sleep.

Children need more sleep thau grown people,

because eonslructiou is more active than decay
in tlieir brains.

Sleep obtained two hours before midnight,
when the negative forces are in operation, is

THE NOEFOURS OF NEW GUINEA.

AMONG the islanders marriages are not

made according to tlie inclination or by
the free choice of the young people, but at the

wish of their families, who consult their con-

venience alone when they affiance their chil-

dren,—most frequently at a very tender age.

—

When the arrangement is completed, the be-

trothed are forbidden to associate with each

other. The etiquette which regulates the affair

is very vigorous, and presses heavily upon the

little A'ffHfes. They are forbidden to look at

each other, and it is enjoined upon the young
girl so to arrange matters that her future hus-
band cannot see her. When they meet each
other on the road,—an accident which cannot
fail to occur occasionally,—the giri, who rarely

goes out alone, being warned by her compan-
ions, is bound to keep herself hidden behind a

tree or bushes from the time that her future

lord and master comes in sight till he has
passed by. It happens often that the two .ire

of the same company,—for instance, when they
cross from one island to anolher in the same
boat. Tlien tbe childlike and simple courtesy
whicli gives the law in these regions demands
that they turn their backs, and look steadfastly

in opposite directions. The betrothed must
also avoid all contact with the members, both
masculine and feminine, of the family into

which they are about to enter. From the fu-

ture father-in-law and the future mother-in-
law they must guard tliemselves as from the
plague. One day when Mr. Van Hasselt was
in his school, one of the boys suddenly thrtw
hi'wself under the table, where he remained
motionless. Not knowing what to thiuk, the

frightened teacher was rushing to the child,

when his comrades called him back.

But let us retarn to the betrothals. Marriage
in Noefourian high life are not celebrated with-
out splendor and parade, although their wed'

ding ceremonies are characterized by a reservt

and a modesty very remarkable in a savage
peopleof tbe tropics. Adorned with the most
beautiful ornaments, the bride is conducted
through the village. One woman seizes her by
the limbs, carries heron her back; while an-
other binds her arms as though she were a

captive, and' leads her by a rope to the home of

her betrothed. It is a symbol of slaverj-,—

a

souvenir of the ancient servitude which the ar-

istocratic class, everywhere conservative of the

traditions of the past, has preserved. Marriages
among the lower classes are differently conduc-
ted. In this case, the procession starts from'
the hou?e of the bridegroom, who leads a crowd
of relatives and friends, each one hearing a

present. The procession begins to march at

nightfall,—for it must be made with torches,

classical emblem of the hymeneal fires. On
reaching their destination, the bridegroom is

presented to the bride's relatives, who lead him
into her chamber. She. awaits him with her
back turned,—indicating that she does not dai

to me^t his conquering gaze. The young ma
approaches till within two feet of her, turns on
his heel, and then they are back to back, in the
midst of a numerous assembly, the men on one
side, the women on the other.

\fter tbe entertainment, the bride is led into

her ownrocm, still not daring to meet the ter-

rible glance of her husband, and keeping her
back turned to the door, seeing whicli the hus-
band also turns his back upon her. The whole
night is spent in this manner. They sit there

motionless, having some one to brush away the

flies, and without speaking a word. It is a
watch on their atms. If they grow sleepy,

some one of the assistants, who takes turn in

doing this service, nndges them with his elbow;
if they keep wide awake, the bridal pair are as-

sured of long life and a green old age. In the
niorniug they separate, still without looking

:it each other, to refresh ^lemselves after the
fatigues of the previous night, in order to repeat

the performance tbe second night, and the

third, and even the fourth, without being per-

mitted to relinquish the siege. On the fifth
|

morning, with the lirst rays of the sun, the

young ponple at last look each other full in the

fiiLt:'. Tliat suffices: the marriage is considered

accomplished, and the newly-wedded pair re-'

ceive the customary congratulations. Not till

the following night do the watchers leave them,
and then the husband is bound in honor to

slip away before dawn, since his bride cannot
be expected yet to endure a second time in

broadlight his terrible look. She will not dare

to meet his gaze until after an interval of four

more days and nights. So much modesty would
not be suitable for slaves. They throw them-
selves into each other's arms, and all is done.

—

Elif litrtus in IntfrnationaJ Review tor May.

Thk late Bishop of Litchfield was once trav-

eling in a rail-way carriage in England, when
a blustering man exclaimed, "I should like to

meet the Bishop of Litchfield, I'd putaquestion
to him that would puzzie him,"' "Very well,"

said a voice out of another corner, "now is your
time; for I am the bishop." The man was
rather startled, but presently recovered and
said' "Well, my Lord, can you tell me the way
to heaven?" "Nothing easier'" answered the
Bishop, "you have only to turn to the right,

and go straight forward."

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

I paper sopatale

We expect to hold our Love-feast in the

Manor church, Indiana Co.. Pa., June 18th,

commencing at 10 a, 11. J. W. Smouse.

We, the brethren of Mt. Etna, Adams Co.,

Iowa, intend holding our Love-feaston the 26th
and 27th of May, commencing at 2 p. 11. We
would like those going to A. M. to stop with
us. Please let us know what time you will be

at Corning and there will be conveyances to

bring you out. J. M. Mansfield.

The members of the S. Waterloo church, in

Blackhawk Co., Iowa, have decided to hold a

commuuion meeliug on the I9th and 20th of

June, and extend a cordial invitation to all who
ish to be with us in the fear of the Lord.

E, S. Clerk.

The members of the Fairview Church, Titi-

pecanoe county will hold their communion
the 29th of May, cornmeneing at 4 o'clock i*. 11.

Brethren coming will be met at La Fayette on
the 28fch by notifying the undersigned or El-

der G. W. Gripe at Edney, Tippecanoe county,

lud. J. B. Shiveley, Clerk.

The brethren of the Thornapple Church,
lona Co., Mich., will hold their communion
meeting at the South Campbell church, nine

miles north, and three miles east of Hastiui

on the 19th and 20th of June, commencing at

10 A. M. J. G. WlNEY

OUR BUDGET.

—Never threaten.

—Seldom scold.

— Refuse firmly.

—Do n"t hurry.

—Do not worry.

—Avoid sarsasm.

—Consent Cortially.

—Seldom find fault.

—There are five Chinese students in the
Morgan school at Clinton, Conn,, and one of
these, Wing ilo, at the December examinatiou,
stood at the head of his class.

—The United States ship Constellation, with
a cargo of food and clothing for the suffering

Irish people, arrived at Queenstoivn, April 20.

A large crowd of people assembled to greet the

nthcerB and crew, and the welcome was hearty
and enthusiastic iu the extreme.

—On the day of the Marshfield tornado a

large-sized roof lauded in a door-yard near
Lawreuceburg, Ind. Careful investigation iu

thf neighborhood fails to disclose a building

minus its- covering, and the belief is gaining
ground that the visitor came from Missouri.

—Immense coal fields were recently discov-

ered in China, and are being develop-d slowly,

owing to tbe superstition of the peojile. In

one locality the beds of coal have been discov-

ered lying only 100 feet below the surf'ice, and
at least 1,200,000 tons of anthracite have been
exposed.

—Protestant churches are multiplying yery
rapidly in Italy. Of churches which have ser-

vices in a foreign tongue for foreign people

there are 50, of churches composed of Italian

converts from Catholicism there are 188, of

which the Methodists have 44, the Vaudoia :W,

the Free Church 21, the Baptists 19, the Ply-
mouth Brethren 16.

FALLEN ASLEEP.
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BLiCK.-In tbe Full Iliver Church, Wilson Co.,

Kansjis, April Cth. IfiSO, of consumption, Wiljie
Black, idiot son of sister Polly Spangle, aged |n
years. Funeral servicer by brother John H^ss
to ii large congregation. Marv Hes-s

CLi^AR.—Near Bilkers .-iummit, Pa., April
ibJO, of heart disease, llebecca, wife of friend

Henry Claar. aged .I2 years, 7 months and 6 days.
Servicee by John L. Hohiuger from James 4:14.

KEPI-OGLt:.—Jn the Waodbury ditrict, April
24tli, lsS0,;3iater Mary, wifeof brother (ieorgeB.
lieplogle, and diiught<;rof brotlier Jiiines Cam-
erer, aged :lli years, 7 months and five days. Fu-
neral discourse by Elds. D. M. Holaidger and G.
Myers, lo n large concourse of friends. D. S. R.

THO.MAS.—In the Mt. Etna Church, Iowa, March
31at. iSiO, Bister Elizabeth, wife or bro:herA.
Thomas, aged GO years, 27 days. Funer.il services

by brother David Sink. D. G. Cousini.

OrER.—la the Indian Cr*ek C hurch. Pa,, April
24Kh, sister Kate, wife of brother Aiiron Jloyer.

aged 10 days less tban-io years. Funeral octa-

sioiiimprovc'd by tlie brethren.

liilI,N£.-In the city of Waterloo, Iowj. April T.

\^^y>. Patience, wife of Ale.x. Milne, She was
born in Rome, N. Y.. and had been a resident of

this city (or a number of years. J. F. K.

BAKEB.—In tbe .Smike Spring Valley district. Pa
April ]2lh, ISSO, of typhoid fe\er, brother A.dam
Bilker, aged 31 years, 5 months. Funeral services

by brother John Fluke. .Jacob Koontz.

BAUM—In the Ashland Church, Ohio, March m,
liSO, sister Oath ariiie, wife of Jacob Baum, aged
"xj years. Smooths and live days. SerN-ices by
I Killbefner and I). Parker from Rev. 14: 13. |

—The leaders of the woman sutlragistsof the

United States have issued a call for a "mass
meeting of all the women who want to vote,"

to be held at Farwell Hall, Chicago, June, 2.

They demand an amendmeut to the national

constitution, giving woman the right to vote,

and propose to bring a pressure upon the polit-

ical party national conventions to espouse their

cause. On the 25th and 26th of May a nation-

al Woman Sulfrage Convention will be held at

Indianapolis.

—The name of God is spelled with four let-

ters in nearly all languages. In Latin it is

Dens; Greek, Zeus; Hebrew, Adon; Syrian,

Adad; Arabian; Alia; Persian, Syra; Tortrurian,

Idga; Egyptian, ^uH'i or Znut; East Indian,

IsgiorZeul; Japanese, Zain; Turkish, Addi;

Scandinavian, Odin; Wallnchian, Zene; Crou-

tian, Doga; Dalmatian, Rogt; Etrurian, Chur;

Swedish, Codd; German, ^Gott; French, Dieu;

Spanish, Dio*; Peruvian, Lian; Irish, Dtch.

God in the Anglo Saxon tongue menus goad.

—There are 10,131 American (United States

and Canada) newspapers—890 dailies, 8,428

weeklies, tri-weekiies and semi-weeklies, 80i

monthlies and semi-monthlies. The total cir-

culation of a single issue ol each of these pa-

pers (omiltiug 1.920 not given) reaches the

enormouH aggregate of 20,6^7,538 copies, divi-

ded as follows: Dailies, 3,640,156; weeklies,

weeklies and semi- weeklies, 13,511,424;

monthlies and semi-monthlies, 3,-625,950. This

is an average of 2,041 to each paper for a single

and taking all ia.'iues of the wh:ile for one

year a grand total of 1,835,502 copies. Taking
ordinary forty pound newspaper at its average

! of u.OOO sheets (solid) to the foot, one
ifisue of all these piled up would measure 5,170

feet (nearly a mile) in height, or for a whole

year 459.1 IU feet (over eighty-seven oiiles high.

Counting them all at the average siw of 27x41

inches and placed end to end, one issue would

extend 70,64^,255 feet (13.3S0 miles); for one

year 6,274. 618,296 feet (1,183,374 miles) or over

forty-seven times around the earth, and five

times the distance from the earth to the moon.
In a thousand ems oftype there are nearly 2,000

different pieces, and in an average four-page,

eight column paper, set in solid brevier type,

there are 148,000 ems (about 450 pound?, or

296,000 types in one newspaper. To print one

issue of the total 10,131 papers of this average

ih.i, there must be han'Hed i.early 5,000,000

pounds of type, or 2,998,776,000 types. The
total number of editions of all these dailies,

wei-klies and monthlies for one year wonid

make 724,795, and to print them occasions the

handling of 2 175,499.749.696,000 types. These

:es are minimnm rather thau masimnm.
There is ueuallv twice as much type, at lea.st in

an office as will eet the paper; con^eriuently,

for this purpose alone, there must be 10,000,000

pounds iS use, the value of which is about

§5,000,000.
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OUE BIBLE CLASS.

"The W'urlh of Truth no Trmijue Can Tell.''

TIlbtldimrttnenilsdealKned for uskini; und na-

HWorlNKiiiicatloiui.drttwn from the Ulble. In ut

dBF to jiromnte the Truth, nil (luestioiis should b>

hr)--f,Hni! clothed lu Hltnple Uuainmn. We ahal

itflHit^ri i|Ui;3Uuna Ut our coiitrihuLurs to EDSWfi
but UiJH dots not exclude any oitiere wrlttDK "t*"'

Why wiiH ilthiit .Mo3)scuuld imlfiit-.r tuu prom-

iBPd hind? WaaitljpLTHise hi»did not do whatdod
comiiiundeil him to do, or whs it hefiiuse lie did

that wlUchUod did nol command liim to do'/ I

hnvo aiu'ityH inclined lo buliovu the latter.

D. BOSSKKSIAN.

Bro. Kflholman: I should liko for you to exphdn

.lolin V. S-in vurstH. Did they have wine In the be-

giunlncof the nuirriiiuoor not¥ inth veree, did he

driva thf.-m nil out, or Just tbe!ihee|i aud the oxen

with Iho HCoiirRcV M. F. Snaykly.

TH£ FLIGHT.

Will Home one I'lfase exiiliiln Matt. ::4: Iti, '.^0,

whk'h rends an follows: "And woo unto them that

are with child and to them that give suck in those

days. Hut 1 pray you that yonriljght be not in

till) winter. iielLlior on the Sabbath diiy," Also 2:ml

chiiptL-r luttiT part of 21th verse: "For ye compass

nea iitid laud lo make one proselyte, and when he is

made ye mitko him twa-fuld more llie child of hell

thag yourselves." B. C. C

IT
19 known tiial A. D, 70, Jeruaaleoi was

beneiged by Titus. Tlie women who gavB

Buck were in a very unfit condition ly ll^e In in

tlie i'rtteei city. It was certaihly "wn? tn Ihem."

SKoutd their lligbt occur on tbe SdbliHth <]>iy

then the Jews would stone tlieni to di^ath, ami

further tlie |:;ates of nil the cities are closed on

the Sabbath, so t}iat even should Lhey escape

from Jerusalem there was iio where else that

they could find shelter.

LIVING BY THE GOSPEL

Will some one pitiase expliiiii i Cor. !'; 14. whicli

reads ns followH: "Even so hatli the Lord ordained
tbnt they whirh prenrh the gospel should live of

the gospel." W. S. Tonkv.

IN this chapter Paul is writing mostly about

himself. Doubtless if any of our brethteu

should apeak of themselves as Paul does they

would be regarded as "puflVd up." Paul has

stated about as clearly as words can express it,

that those who preach the Gospel should be

supported. For proof that this should be so

he sayA:

"Whogoeth a warfare any time at his own
charges? who planteth a vineyard and eateth
not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a Hock.
and eflteth not of the milk of the flock? tJay I

these things as a man? or saitli not the law the

same also? For it is written in the law of Mo-
ses, Thou shalt not muy.zle the mouth of the ox
that treadeth out the corn. Doth God take care

for oxen? Or saith he it altogether for our
sakes? For our sakes, no doubt, this is written:

that he that plougheth should plough in hop&;
and he that threshetb in hope should be par-
taker of his hope. If we haue sown unto you
spiritual things, is it a great thing if we shall

reap your carual things? IfoEhers be partakers
of this power over you, are not we rather?
Nevertheless we have not used this power; but
sutler all things, lest we should hinder the Gos-
pel of Christ. Do ye not know that they which
miniht^r about holy things live of the things
ot the temple? and they which wait at the al-

tar are ptrtakerd with the altar? Even so halb
the Lord ordained that they which preach the
Gospel should live of the Gosgel."— 1 Cor. 9:7-

U.
After this he then tells why Ac did not use

these things. If you woiild ktiow the whole
story read the whole hapter.

THE SIGN.

What is tbe sign referred to in Matt. 24 : ao, llrst

part, which reads, "Aud then shall appear the sign
of the Son of Miiu in licaveu."—J. B.

'pHE 29th verse is explanatory. The dariieniug

1 of the sun, (the glorious Gospel); and the

moon, (the Law); the falling of the stars, (great

men in the church); for "except there cornea
falling away the end shall never come."

Please exphiin St. Mark 12; l-io.—W. Henry
Geld.

A complete representation of the Jewish
chnrch so strongly set forth'by Matt. 21:30, by
tlje second son, who promised to work and did

not. Jesus asking those Jews, "Whither of the
twain did the will of his father? They say unto

him, the first; therefore say I unto you, the

publicaus aud harlots go into the Kingdom of

God before you." Hence the whole passage

goes to show that the Kingdom of God would
be taken from them and given to the Gentiles.

SINNING AGAINST THE HOLY
GHOST.

Will someone plciise e.vploiit Matt.'ia:aj which
reads as follows : "And whosoever speuketh a wonl
against the Son of Man it shall be foreiven him;
but whosoever .speaketh against the Holy Ghost it
shall not be forgiven him neither in thi3_world
neither in the world to come."—J. R. M.

I learn two things from this saying of Jesus.

First, that some may be firgiveo in the world

to come, that dit not ohtaio it here. Secoud.

That tho4e committing the sin against the Ho-
ly Ghost mu^t ineritably pay the debt.

Will some one please e.xplain the last part of tbe

the Gth chapter of Luke beginning at the aotli

verse/ I tan not see what the.Suvior is trying to

Urach very plainly.—W. U. li.

Jesu4 is informing the Jews that his doctrine

was not intended for apat^hfor the old law,

but was altogether a "new and living way,"

and that tho vessels must be made new, men
must be"fenawi'd in the spirit of their minds."

Then the Holy Ohojt will he givrMi them, aud
both are pre.served. T. D. Lyox.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

WE left home on the i:tth of March in order

to visit the little tlock in Cumberland

Co. These few live about five miles north of

James River, and thirty miles north of Fii

ville. asmall city on the M. A. & 0. U. R. We
Formed a very agreeable acquaintance with thi

brethren and .sifters, who are holding on their

way amid discouragements arising from the

want of a niiui^ter among thtm to conduct pub-

lic meetings. Tlipy intend, however, to build a

place of worship this summer and will make an

etVort to induce a minister to come aud reside

among them. If any brother who lias no set-

tled home and would like to come to Eastern

Va., aud help to build up a people here where
the Brethren are just begiuning to be known,
let him correspond with brother Da?id Myers,

Carterfiville, Cumberland Gij., \'a , and he will

receive such information as possibly may induce

such a brother to remove there. There is a

growing interest there in favor of the truth.and

some, it is thought, would unite with the

church if regular worship could be maintained.

We hope that some good, plain brother who is

not seeking to be rich in this world, but is rich

toward God, will come in among the brethren.

We preached seven discourses to rather small

audiences; once we spoke in the Methodist

house to rather a good congregation and hope
to visit there again. To reach these brethren

we had to wnlk about forty-sir miles, but we
djnot complain. We remember that Jesus

was weary and foot-sore and rested near Jacob's

well.

Bidding good-bye to the friends we came to

Bonsacks, where brother B. F. Moomaw lives,

to attend the District Meeting in Franklin.

We found brother Moomaw engaged in holding

a series of meetings in Lemoutown. about two
miles from Bonsacks ?tation. There was much
apparent interest manifested in these meetings,

and although only one sister was baptized, oth-

ers were almost persuaded, and we hope have

obeyed the Gospel ere this.

We found ourselves in Franklin county on
Thursday evening, and on Friday morning we
met at the brick church a lurge number of the

plainest brethren and sisters we ever saw. Now
we have no fault to find with this marked plain-

ness of dress. We would rather see people a

little extreme on the side of plainness, than to

be so near to stylishness thut they evidently

would be in the latest costume if no one would

censure them. But we would recommend our

Franklin brethren to give up one fashion, viz :

the use of tobacco, which is a useless fashion.

Dear brethren, consider this matter and deny
yourselves of ail lleshly lusts which war again.st

the soul. Think of the fine linen clean and
white with which the bride "will be arrayed

when the bridegroom comes. Your bodies have

been washed, and also your feet, now cleanse

yourselves from all filthiness of flesh and spirit.

Self must be denied.

We admired the good spirit which prevailed

during the meeting. Being unacquainted with

the business we took no part in the discussion.

We had the privilege of preaching three times

to large congregations. We were pleased to

see 80 much union prevailing in reference to

the duty of all to aid iu spreading the Gospel.

Some diversity prevails as to the beat mode of

sustaining the Gospel, but all agree that all

must work iu some way in the Master's vine-

yard. We returned to Bottetourt and alteudi-d

a spries of meetings in Trontville. We preached

six times to very large cougregations there and
we hope that good will be done. The meeting

was continued after we left and we hope to

hear good results.

On our return home we spent one Sunday in

Bedford county and formed a very agreeable

acquaintance with the brethren there. We
find that they are extending their borders east-

ward, and our tope is that a people may be

raised up down east here who will he living

epistles of Christ, known and read of all men.
We reached home after an absence of nearly

six weeks and found our family all well, tor

which we thank and praise our heavenly Pa-

rent. We Wf-re much pleased with our tour,

and hope soon to make a more ^xtended one i

order to learn more fully the ways of ih

Brotherhood. We shall labor not only to li-ad

sinners to Christ, but also for the ^dificntiou of

the brelhren, their spiritu.il progress,

above all to prepare a people who will not be

ashamed in the presence ol Jesus when he

comes to juJge the living and the dead at his

appearing and kingdom. The future is bright

to the Christian who denies self and conquers
lust, and loves truth, but dark and threatening

to those whose hearts are filled with earthly

cares and who have no interest iu heavenly

things. To the children of light, a glorious

future is iu store, a welcome plaudit, an abun-
dant entrance into an everlasling kingdom, a

fadeless glory, an undefiled iuheritauce, the

presence of Jesus, tlie king in his beauty. May
the good Lord bless yon all is my prayer.

Jamks Evans.
Lttuersburg, Va.

UNIFORMITY IN APPEARANCE.

IF we look upon an extensive Geld of wheat
containing milliouB of stalks we will hard-

ly find two that are exactly alike in height,

thickness, weight and having the same number
of grains, yet if the field produces well there is

strong resemblance between all the many mill-

ions of stalks, .sufficiently so to distinguish

them from rye or chess. The same may ho said

of a certain kind of trees, as for example the

apple, yet no two apple trees can be found ex-

actly the same size and appearance, while the

general appearance of the bark, leaves and fruit

at once indicate that it is an apple tree. Just

so it is with regard to dress in this age of the

world. There is no mistaking the dress of the

Indian, the Chinaman, the Arabian, &c., and in

our own country there is no difficulty of dis-

tinguishing the soldier from the civilian provi-

ded each will show his truecolor. In precisely

the same way we distinguish the devoted Chris-

tian from the devotee of fashion; the inner

character will creep to the surface. But what
shall we say of those who profess one thing

and imitat© another? They can be only one of

two classes—hypocrites or mongrels, or we
might say hybrids. The above statements are

incontrovertible but the application we will

allow each one to make for himself. If anyone
professes to belong to a church i)rofesHing god-
liness, and yet have a heart craving jewelry

and flummery on hat or dress we will leave it

to that brother or sister's conscience to tell

whether he or she is genuine wheat or chafi".

S. Z. Sharp.

CHRONICLES.

AND it came to pass that word came from
the region of schuyikill to a disciple of

Christ whose surname was I,ightuigh, that the

Gospel should be preached over there. And it

came to pass that on the twenty-first day of

second month that the disciple departed from

Brukart and went through the valley of Leb-

anon aud came to Pine Grove, where he was
met and brought to the house of a disciple

where they ministered to his wants. And when
night came, the disciple went up to the syna-

gogue where he met a disciple named Smith,

ho is a minister among the Brethren. There
they commenced to reason to the people from
tlie Scriptures, and continued to preach Jesus

for nine days, and it came to pass that not a

believed the Gospel and werebnptii^ed both

1 aud wuuieu. And it came to pass that on
the eighth day the disciple met a scribe by the

name of Henry, of the sect of the L's, and a dis-

pute arose about the doctrine of one named
Jesus, but the scribe soon lied from the house.

So the next day that house took up with the

disciples and were baptized; and when night

came on the disciple went up to the svnagogue

for the last time to preach to them that came
together and on the morrow departed for home,
but was requested to return soon.

And so it came to pass that on the thirteenth

day of the third month, the disciple again de-

parted from Brukart and came through the

city of Readiug, thence to a town called Au-
burn, and from there came over to Pine Grove,

where the brethren received him, and at night

the disciple went to tne house of the Lord
where he commenced to preach to the j-eople.

And on the fourth day there came down a dis-

ciple named Etter from the church at Big
Swatara, when they labored together for about

five days. It became manifest that the Lord
had people there to be saved, and a number
gladly received the word and were baptized on
Lord's day.

And it came to pass that on the same day a

man, by trade an undertaker, whom the Lord

had also called to follow him but he declared

nut early in the morning he went up to ths
cimutry to the hou'je of his brother altogether
out of sight where the disciple had therw works,
but Iu! when evening came on. (he Lord cama
into that hoiiMe au<l smote the man with siok-

um almnst to d«»th as he thought Then b«
becamu willing to take up with Jesus, aud ha
s^nt for the disciples, and the other daj* ht» \tbs

baptized and then all was well again. What
more was done bv the disciples is written iu
the book of the Lord. J. R. Uoyer.

LUiz, Pa.

DO WE LOVE THE LORD?

BELO\'ED brethren and sisters, my soul has
been prompted to action by seeing nn ar-

ticle in B. AT W. entitled, "Does Bro. Hope
Receive a Salary?" Can it ho, my brethren,

that some o( us are oo destitute of the love of
Jesus as to envy brother Hope because he needs
is^istance in order to establish the truth of Je-
ns in an almost heathen land ? Is it possible,

that we are so fast asleep to our best interests,

closing our eyes and ears aud heart,s to the
cries of the worthy needy ? Are we so blind and
deaf that wo cannot see aud hear the voice of

Jehovah? ''Ye are not your own," is a declara-

tion from above? If, then, we are not our own,
how much less is that which the Lord has giv.

en to us lor his use? Can it he possible that we
are so wedded to the perishable that our un-
derstanding and our ears are closed to the
heaven-decreed.—earth-aijpalling declaration

of Matt. i!4:3L 0, what woeful disappoint-

ments there will be at the tinat tribunal!

—

Would it not he pitiful for us to hear the woe-
ful anathema of Mutt. 24:51? Dear brethren

aud sistert let us awake to our duty. For us to

pretend to love the Lord and close our "bowels
of compassion" against Ins saints is a delusive

idea. The Lord may have sent our brother to

the Danes to try our liberality—to see how
much money he has in Israel. 0, howliltle he
has found as yet! The love of the Lord does not
only consist iu baptism, feot-waahing, &c. This
is only the divine shell which contains and
shields the divine kernel,—Charity. Let us all

love the Lord. Your sister in Christian fellow-

ship. C. H.

AN ERROR CORRECTED.

IN brother Moore's pamphlet on "Trine Im-
mersion," is found a warning stating that

Mosheim in his first book of his church histo-

ry says, "Baptism was administered by "an"
immersion ol the whole body in the baptismal

font. This little word "'O." must have been

put in by some other hands than Mosheim's,

for Mosheim in his second, edition translated

into English from the original Latin, printed

in London year 175H does not contain it.

—

There stands on page 104, "The sacrament of

baptism was administered in thisceutury with-

out the public assemblies iu places appointed

and prepared for that purpose, and was per-

IViruied by immersion of the whole body in the

baptismal font." Brother Moore, how old la

your edition which contains that "an" and
who put it there? Please let the light in on
this. C, Hoi-E.

OVER-TREATMENT OF VISITORS.

WE are very apt to make a mistake n our

desire to confer pleasure on our visitors,

and it is in this way. We assume that it is oui

duty to entertain (them every moment, and so

we talk to them, aud show them things, and

carry them from Dan to Beersheba, till the eye

is satisfied with seeing, and the ear heavy with

hearing. It is well to take them to see the

view on which the neighborhood prides itself,

to the local park, or to hear the famous preach-

er, but it is equally wise and considerate to

give them time to read nod think and rest. Let

them feel that they need not be all the while

on dress parades- Throw aside that constant

impression of a stem responsibility a.'i to their

occupations and engagements. The guests

should be at home, not in the least neglected,

but never so zealously treated that he or she

can never forget ihat he is the cause and occa-

sion of a great deal of trouble.^ In visiting and

receiving visits a little mutual letting alone is

is the highest proof of sincere friendship.

—

Christian at work.

God makes some of his truest poets outward-

ly dumb, but their singing is like the mosic of

the stars; the angels hear it np iu heaven; and

noble spirits looking thither from earth, can

tell how glorious snch unheard melody mut
be.

Life, is tbe time to serve th» Lord.
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FKOM T}IE CHUIKiHES.

I hey that be win*- ahall Bblne as the

brigljlii eaa of the 1] rmamant juid thflv thai um
DQiiriy ' rlKtitenuaness, M the stare forever

ever—Dan. 12: 3.

VIlidINIA.

New Hope.

A li^w lines (rom thin old, ancient church,

onethdtour love and respect forliaa alwnya

been intense ns n pliice of worship, may be io

place. Our frcfiiient alteiidaoce at the old

bnck church flhall never become monotonous,

but shall bring new and fresh thougl'ts to o»r

miudn M we visit the cemetery and behold the

moundu that hove been heaped over Bome near

and dear ones. We reRret to say some of our

members have moved from this to other dia-

tricts thia Spring, but we are gald to see that

the npirit is still striving and some are being

added to the flock. May our good Elder be

encoumppd in his every f Ifort by seeing a good

congreg^itiou. The district Met^ting which was

held here on the 8th and 9th, was largely at>-

tended, nod was one of much interest.

Brolher Cbristian Cline departed this life

April 29Mi, 18S0. Funeral discourse by broth-

er Levi Garber from Rev. 14.13. His age was

TOyfars, 6 months and 24 days. He served a

good term as treasurer in the church, and was

always at his post of duty in the cause ol his

Master. He aided liberally in mission work,

and was a faithful worker in Fpreadiug Gospel

truth. He passed over the river with a bright

hope of an eternal home. D. A. Qarbeh.

OHIO.
Asfalaod.

Modprator at our District Meetine, P. J-

Brown : Clerk. J. Keim ; Assistants. J. H. Worst

and E. L. Yoder; Delegates to A. M., P. J

Brown and Samuel Qarver. Meeting pa.ssed

off pleasantly- I did not reach there in time to

attend nil the sessions. I expect to reach Mt,

Morris, 111., Mny '27th, and spend several days

with brother Steiu, S. H. Babuor.

Asblaad.
in ' <

I send you money for the B. \j W, for the

remainder of the year. We miss it so much
It is now six months since it paid us the last

visit, and we have been very lonely without it.

Our dear old motllrt has departed this HI'p,

and we are very sorrowful. What is this world

without a kind,loving and affectionate mother?

Sorrow hag taken the place of jny; but we be-

lieve our loss will be dear mother's gain. Chil-

dren, remember yon must part with your

parents some time, therefore treat them kindly.

S. H. Bacm.

INDIANA.
Bawpatoh.

Miss. Blate, of the Orphan Asylum in

Chicago will be at the Annual Meeting te so-

licit aid for the poor orphan children. I hope

the Brethren will receive her cordially and

cheerfully assist, for the Home needs help. On
an average about 110 children are there all the

time, and it takes considerable to feed, clothe

and care for them, Whatever may be given to

Miss. Blake will be properly api'lied. You who
pass through the city, please visit the Orphan
Home, or FTome of the Friendless. The man-
agers will gladly receive you. They wish the

Brethren to preach there. Miss. Bowman, who
is helping there knowa the Brethren. Her
grandfather belongs to the church, and she

wishes members to visit her. Will the Prim-
itive CInislian please notice this?

John Keim.

Pierceton.

Two more added by baptism since my last.

Our Sunday-school is in good condition, with

eflicieut officers and a zealous corps of teachers,

with at least sixty regular scholars. This is

our fourth annual S. S,, with but little oppo-

Bition. Health pretty good; thank the Lord.

E. Miller.

MICHIGAN.
Atmena.

The Almena church, Michigan, met to-

gether April 24th, to hear the report of the

annual visit. At this meeting the conduct ol

Solon Lane was investigated and we think it

proper to give a report to the Brotherhood. He
is a mail thut travels from place to place, tell-

ing fblsehoois, and circulating evd and false

reports about brethren. When last heard from
he was in Northern Michigan, and was not
present to answer to the above charges. The
church -obejed the command recorded in '2

Thess. 3; 6. The Brotherhood will now know
that he is uot a member of the church until he
returns aud makes satisfaction. By order of

the «hurch. lFa.o,-E Alles.

ILLINOIS.
Corn ell.

Brethren G. W. Gisb, S. R. Gi^'h, T. n.

Lyon and J, Y. Snavely met with us in church

rouTicil on the fifat day of May, and lahor^'d in

the f^iirof the Lord. We think the daik cloud

which had been hanging over us for some ti n-

is piist and gone. Many thanks are due the

d>-ar brethren for their labor of love. Pray for

us that we may go on asaia in love and union

and help build up and extend the borders ot

ZioD. K. Heckuan.

KANSAS.
Abilene.

We met in council on the first day of May
in Ottumwa county to organize a church. The
organizttiou was effected and brother Levi

Fitzwater elected to the ministry, and Oily

Myers to the ofEce of deacon. We gave it the

imnje, Saline Valley Church. It has twenty-

five members. JoHN FoRJiEr.

BROTHER (?) PERCIVAL.

PRESUMING thut the man is not insane I

wish to call the attention of brethren, aud

especially of those who have troubled them-

selves so much about "poor brother Percival"

to the apparent iacousisteiicies of this man who
professed at one time to he a brother. In

the first place his story is gaudy or transpa-

rent; then bis miraculous escapes are too much
like those you have read of in novels and story

hooks. His unwillingness to give up that

priestly robe,his keepiugaSabhatarian Sabbath,

bis not giving prompt information of his es-

cape to brethren Quinter, Kiehl and others, who
had shown him so much kindness, excites sus-

picion. Wby did be not relieve their painful

anxiety? If there is a William Polan a minis-

ter among the Brethren at Pawnee City, Neb.,

why is his name omitted from the list of min-

isters as published in t(vo Almanacs? If this

Wm. P.>lan is not a myth and really ia a brother,

why did he not have him report to the Breth-

ren of his whereabouts? Asa brother he has

acted inconpiatently. My theory is that he is

a Jesuit of the deepest dye, and as such he has

acted quite consiptent, and above all was quite

successful, aud if he don't get a medal from the

Pope it is not because ha does not merit i

His hanging to that priestly robe proves that

he will stick to his oath if to nothing eliie.-

His lecturing against Romanism was quite con-

sinteut, that heiug done as a blind, and those

who have htudied Jesuit characters will think

a" I do, knowing that the popular saying that

"the end jiHtifies the means" originated with

Jesuits. They are so many spies under their

leader known a.-* the Jesuit General, who, like

the Pope, has bis headquarters at Rome, M re

if necessary, but a word to the wise in sufficient,

P. Fahrney.

Chtcaqo, III.

OUR REASONS.

AGAIN it has become an unpleasant necessity

to refer to our recent church council

concerning the case of L. 0. Hummer. In the

Free Discussion, published since the council,

he has grossly, and we think willfully, misrep-

resented and published a falseliood- He says:

'We were expelled by the congregation to

which we belong for fear of exposing the sys-

tem, but the brethren here said they had to act

in our case for fear the A. M. would bring them

to account. Elder Gish told ns he was going

to A. M., and would aid us in getting the case

before the body for consideration. The breth-

ren were evidently in a strait for fear of expo-

sure, and we conid not help but sympathize

with them." We boldly deny these false asser-

tions. We did not disown him because we
feared A. M. He would have his friends be-

lieve that the church here would endorse his

vain assumption if we were not a set of cow-

ards, fearing A. M. Nay, verily, stronger re^-

ious than these, \^hich we heartily believe

should now appear for the bi'nefit of some

of those who seem to he deceived. Will

here say Elder Gisb never agreed to aid him in

getting his case before A. M., unless in a pri-

vate conversation. This would n fleet upon

Elder Gish as being against the decision of our

couucil. 0! the artful enemy has not lost his

craftiness since he did his work in Eden's gar-

leu. Would to Qvd his eyes could be opened

that he could sympathize, or rather realize his

own condition.

Now, if his friends think that those charges

which we referred to, were uot sufficient to jus-

tify the church in the action, we will add a few

more; not to injure the man, but to defend the

cause, and tioping it might bring conviction to

hia Boul, cause him to repent and be Irnly

coDvertt^ and cea-e to put reii;«iun to open
shame. Our rea^ous for relusing to fellowship

I'M iiere be-'Quoe he manifested not the Bpir;t

ol Ciirist, hence none of his. At the conucil

he was informed by our Elder that he was
charged with mukiug threats to kill a crtain
enemy, to which he answered, "I did say it,and
I don't feel differently yet." This he suid with

the boldne.os of u warrior. We were made to

' xcluim in our soul. Be astonished, 0, ye heav-

ens! Is this the prophet Elijah, themanofGjd
who is called to bring back the church to her

long-neglected duties? Is this the spirit that

shall judge the church with igunrance and filth,

who should call upon God to hasten the day

when he will wipe from the earth this Chris-

tian filtL;yes, if the church is guilty of cursing

and swearing, breathing out threats to shed the

blood of her enemies. God will, in due time,

wipe her out, and if L. 0. Hummer is still pos

sessed with that spirit, may he, by the grace of

God, cast it out and get in possession of the

spirit of Christ, then he will stop trying to

misrepresent this church, and perhaps will be

bttter prepared to present that rightejus plat-

form which he now proposes to do. (See Free

Discussion, March 18S0.) We presume in his

system he will admitsprinklingaud pouring for

valid baptism, which he was forced to admit
equivalent, nay, but to be preferred to ituiuer.

Hinn if a man believes so. (See Free Discussion

Mvircb 1880.) Such is the production of 'let me
alone inmatters of faith aud private judgment."
Such is the soundness of this setter forth of

this fresh constitution; we think a trap that

not many wise will be caught by. This we
trust will satisfy every r ader of the Fr(e Dis-

cussion that the decision of our council was
not passed through fear and against our own
judgment, but upon testimony. By order of

the church. John A, Root.

DANISH MISSION REPORT.

Liberty ville Church, Iowa, • ..82.35

J, M. Snider, ;

Theodore H. Kendig, Illinois, 2,10

Bear Creek Church, Ind , !

Thornapple " Mich., 2.00

Eagle Creek " Ohio 1;

Hickory Grove, Hi, '. 9.00

J. W. Ki.tiloe, Ohio, 25

M. A. Runs, 2.00
Philadelphia Church 2.iiO

A Young Brnther, 200
John M. White, , 50

C. H. Vence 4 00
Sarah Bowman, 1.00

A Sister. Cal., 1.00

Ella W illiams, Md 10 00

E Bishop, Hi 1 00
J. H. Moore, Children's Fund, ..16 92

Big Creek Church, III,
'.

2.00

A Sister, Franklin Grove, III 5 00

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, Hi., April ir,fk. IHSO.

CITY MISSION CONTRIBUTIONS.

Franklin Davidson, Golden Dale, W. T, . . S2.00

Amanda McGlothiao. Hopkins. Mo, .1.00

David Aushfrmau, Middletown, Md, 1.00

Rfbjcca Morgan, Cresswell, Iowa, 1.00

Ella B. Gnagey, Ashland, Ohio l.UO

Wm. Bradford, Williamstown, Ohio, 1.00

A Sister, Massillon, Ohio, I.OO

Isabel Rodabaugh, 1,00

Katie Yost, Goshen, Ind, 25

Nettie Wolf, Onward. Ind, 1.00

Thomas Groves, Bonsacks, Vn, 50

Geo. Layman, Sen. Bonsacka, Va, 20

Lewis " " " ..25

George Riley, Blue Ridge, Va, 50

Benj. Showalter, Troutvill, Va, 25

Daniel Maugans, Haymakertown, Va, 25

Mary Moomaw, Daleville, Va, 25

Rebecca Morgan, Cresswell, Iowa, 1.00

Eii^a Brandt, Somerset. Ohio, 1,00

A Brother, Milford, Ind, 1.00

Margoret A. Shoemaker, PIaltsburg,Mo,--2 50

Amount previousiy reported, S249.02

Total, $266.97

S. T. BoaSEHMAN.

Dunkirk. Ohio.

Kbw Tnae and Hymn Book.—Q»lf lumber, single, post
paid. i\.2f>. I'erdoiKQ, bj exprcda, !12,00. Morocco
Biagle copy, post paiJ, il.oO. ler doitn, bj eiprc&s
5U.7f).

Brethren'fl Envelopea,—Prepared especially forlbeaae
of oar people. Ttey eonloin neatly primeci on Ihe

book, a complcle Bummary oCour poE-ilioD is a religious

body, la ceDi3 per package—25 in a ptwiiage, or JO
ecDla per bandr«d

Brethren's Hymn Eooks.—Morocco, Bingle copy, poai

paid, ,00; per tluzeu.SQ.&O; per lioien, by eipiess,

|9 03; Arabesqnc, eingls copy, post paid, $ .66; per
dotsa, by espreas, JG.80; Sheep, Hiijgle copy, post j^d,
$ &3: per lioien. £€.30; Tnck, eiDgle copy. il.lO; per
doiei. Sll.lXI; per d"ipn. b.v einres.n, 111 10.

Address, BBETHREX AT 1T0BE,
LauurlE, Carroll (.'u., HI.

Within Reach of All!

OulySixty-fiveCeiits!

READ! READ!!

WHY should any one do without the B. at
W. wheu the price places it mlliin the

re-ich ol the poor as well as the rich? H.-n! is

an opportunity of procuring a vast amount of
gold reading matter for eight months, for only
silty-five cents. Send in your unmentouce;
aud if you have liny friends who would profit
by reading a religious journal, umko Miem glad
by sending them the B. ,vT W. eight months lu
a gift. We are prepared to recoivoyourorders.

Address

BnETllHEN AT WOHK,
L'tnark. Illinois.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
THE DAILY

Bretliren at Work
DURING ANNUAL MEETING

Only Twentv-five Cents.

There are tlinasands of brethren and aisters

who will not he able to attend Conference, but
would like to Lear what has been done. Such
will fiud the Daily an excellent messenger;
aud as the coat will be only twenty-five cents
it will be within the reach of all.

The Daily will contain the tiuoriea, a syn-
opis of speeches, and much other inlormation.

In size it will be nearly as large as the weekly
B. AT W. It will be issued four days, com-
mencing June 1st, and will be mailed each day
to subscribers. Here now is an opportunity

for those who cannot atlend.the Conference to

learn a great deal about the work that will be

done. Ere your neighbors return you will have
learned the greater part of the news aud pro-

ceedings, and that, too, for the small sum of

twenty-five cents.

The expenses of publishing a daily are auch
that we cannot offer very liberal premiums.

Any one sending us ten or mote sobscribers at

twenty five cents each will receive a c-.py free.

This is the heat we can do, and we hope our

agents everywhere will make a thorough can-

vass of their territory and send the names aa

soon as possible. Let there be active work at

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES

THIS is the name of a new musJL'al book pr&-

pared by Brother D. F. Eiiy,for use in the

family, in Bible pchools and wherever people

desire to praise God by singing with the spirit

and with theuuden<tanding.

The work is now in the hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and vHU Iw published at once

30 a^ to be ready for delivery this month, lo

size and form it will be like "Gospel 3ongs. "Its

low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will commend it favorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will be received

at once at the following rates:

PAPER COVER.

Single copy, postpaid :{5

OnedoKen " 8.60

Two " " 0,60

BOARD COVER.
Single copy, postpaid; JO
One do'/«n. " " " " 4.00

Two ' tJiO

Address Brethren at Work.
Lanark. Illinois.

w. u. r."r.~time~table.

Tnlulsig L*iivk, eoDilapuMpwd.Mliillon
WEST BOirND.

DaTEipreB ZOSF. If.
Nlihl Kitten l.aiA.11.
AM™mo.l.Ufln ions A. U.

EA5r EOUSD.
DaTExptea - 1213 P. K.
^iUhlLxpiiH iMA.lL
AMOmmndAdoD. MWP.M.

ocziaKlluti al Wisli-ni Cclun JuseIV>D. Ti H VWS At«at

Pa-ssentTTS for CIiicbko should It'ave Lanark at
!2:i:i P. M.;run lo the Wcstfem Union Junction;
here thev ji.'.-d wait Imt five minutea for tlie Chi-
cago. Milwaukee nnd -St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach CliJcaso at IM.^ tlie sjime evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicago; go to Carroll at. de-
pot, tak? the C'liicago, Milwaukee and St. Faul
train at five in the evening; run North to theW.
U. Junction, change cars Tor Lanark, and arriv'
here at 1 51 in the Etoming.
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CHRIST CRUCIFIED.

»Y D. r. SAYLOR.

"But WO preaeli Christ cnicilied." 1 Cor. 1: 23.

TO preach CLrist crucified, I uuder^taud is to

preacli the whole doctrine of Christ to he

the iiower of Gorl uuto salvation; his crucifix-

iou, shedding his bhiod, and his reaurrection

from the d(D(t, are iU saving power. Preaching

this doclriiie by ihe apostle? produced dilTiirent

eflects. As iu nntore the same cause will pro-

duce dilltrent elFects upon different snbjects.

(SpQ:o forbids illuslvalion), so precthiiig the

gospel will produce ditt'erent f ffocts on the dif-

lereut uiiuds to woioh it is preached. lu the

CBse before us their diffiireut efiects were pro-

duced by the same test aud sermon.

To the Jews a stuuibliug-blocic. To tlie

Greeks it was foolishness. But uuto them that

were called, (that i?. h^ard and believed) wheth-

er JewB or Greeks it wns the power of Go3, aud

the wisdom ofGod.

I'erhnps there are no people more diflicult to

convince of sntvatiou through Christ crucified

than the Jews. Thek slowness to believe, with

their I'eur ol beiug deceived, made them require

miracles and signs to prove anylhiug propo-sed

as coming from God. The Jeics rfjiiiria sign.

The Savior declared them to he a wicked aud

adulterous generation,seeking after a sign. Tbe

mind of man is the creature of education, aud

the Jew beiug educated in the law and the

prophets, had his mind made and trained by

them; aud iiaving formed a misconception of

the uature aud character of tbe kingdom the

promised Messiah should set up. Aud believ-

ing it should be a secular kingdom, they stum-

bled at the preaching deliverance through a

crucified Messiah. The Greeks bad their mind
formed and trained in the schools of the philos-

opher?, such as Cicero, Seneca, Pluto, Aristotle,

Sc , who taught tbe wisdom of the world as the

highest aii&inmeut: with their difficult codes,

and systems of morality. To their proclaiming

salvation orhappiuess through a man crucified

as a malefactor in Judea, was foolishness. To
them it was contrary to reason and common
seuse, the matter and manner of such preach-

ing was contrary to every notion of what they

had formed of what was diguified and honora-

ble.

In JuBlin Martyr's dialogue with Trypho

the Jew, we have these words: 'Your Jean.",

saysTryphus, having fallen under the extreme

eu^^e of God, we cannot sutBciently admire

how you can expect any gooil from God, who

place your hope upon a mau that was crucifi-

ed." Where U your uuderstandlng, said "the

Qeutile?, who worship lor a Gjd, him who was

crucified?" Thus Christ crucifierl was to the

Jews a stumbling block; and to the Greeks fool-

iihuess.

Uut unto them that are called, (hear and be-

lieve) both Jews and Greeks, Christ crucitiedis

the power of God, and tbe wisdom of Gud, No

distinction on account of nationalities; whether

Jew or Greek ho that believes and is baptlKed

shall be saved, iind uU will learn to know Christ

crucified is both the power and wisdom of God.

Although eighteen hundred years have come

and gone .since preaching Christ crucified pro-

duced these clfects, aud muny nchool and church

houses have been built and many misaiooanes

have gone out aud preached; yet preaching

Christ crucified produces the same eiTeets.

Though we may not preach to tbe national Jew

or Greek, hut the minds of men to whom we

preach are educated and trained in the various

isms and theologies of the schools nnd sects,

that preaching Christ crucified, which means

all the doctrine of Christ, is to many as great a

stumbling block as it ever was to the Jews;

while others see as much foolishness in it as

did the Greeks.

In the immediate vicinity of the meeting-

house built one hundred year^ago.and in wliieh

the whole doctrine of Christ has been preached

both in weakness aud iu power, by weak men,

and by strong men, are men living who can

trace their family origiu hack to the building

of the house, aud have not only heard all the

gospel preached, but with their ey«s have seen

it observed and practiced. Yet to tlieni the cross

of Christ is a stumbling block, and the ordi-

nances of his house foolishness.

Go among the sects from the Roman Catho-

lics down, and preach that faith iu Christ must

embrace all tbe promises concerning liim ttiat

was to tome, aud that that faith will condemn

the disobedient, as well as the obedient; tbe

etumbling block of the Jews, and the foolish-

ness of the Greeks will be at hand. Preach re-

pentance, and baptism by trine immersion for

the leujission of sins, aud the Gift of the Holy

Spirit; and oh, how foolish that will be! Aud

if you will preach that the Lord's Supper

is a full meal to be euten in the evening, aud

that before eating it the members must wash

one another's leet; and that the bread and wine

is not the Lord's Supper, but the Communion

of his broken body,and his shed blood, oh. what

a foolish stumbling block that will be to the

sectarian whose mind was formed by church

history and not the gospel. And should you

bring in the salutation of the kiss you will lay

down such a stumbling block over which many

have already fallen, and for aught I know have

broken their religious necks. While the plain,

modest, unassuming dress, with a religious head

covering for the female believer; that will be

great foolishnesB for many, and this stumbling

block aud foolishness is sometimes found inside

the church. It is brought there, however, by

those who preacb Christ, but are the enemies

of his cross, of whom Paul in his day wept,

Phil. 3; 10.

But to them that are called, Christthe power

of God, aud the wisdom of God. All who hear,

believe, and obey from tbe heart all the truth,

will realize that Christ crucified is tbe power

and wisdom of God. Tbe wisdom of God in the

salvation of fallen humanity, was, and is be-

yond the conception of mau.^ Paul says: "But

we Bpeak of the wisdom of God in a mystery,

ecen Ihe hidden whilom which God ordained

before the world onto our glory; which none of

the princes of this world know; for had they

known U they would not have crucitied the

Lord of glory." 1 Cor. 2: 7, S. Aud while Cbri-t

crucified is ihii wisdom of God, even so it ii the

power of God. Christ being delivered for our

oflences, he wa.^ also raised for our justification,

therefore he is able to save unto the uttermost

all that come unto God by him. Thi? power

and wisdom of God none but true and obedient

believers will fully know.

FOR BABES AND OCTOGENA-
RIANS

UYC. H. BALSHAUOH.

SUCICLINGS and giants have found mj sim-

ple letter to Sister Emma Watson a nu-

tritious crumb. Some would probably ascribe

it to the fact tbitt it contained neither "big

caps, nor small caps, nor italics, nor occasional

adjectives in roiuau"!! Christ hoogeriug souls,

who glory iu the gains of aelf-crucifixion, can

thankfully drink the water of life out of aailver

chalice, or out ot a rusty tin cup. Those who

have been taught by Him who is "rarek and

lowly in heart," can eat the bread of Heaven as

gratefully from a home chipped tray, as from a

golden charger. But contempt and lU'rogauce

may sneer at great and solemn truths by ridi-

culing either the expositor or exposition. If

humdrum suits certain uatures, then by all put

the truth iu humdrum. If words of tiame and

tones that quiver with the very emotions of

Emmanuel, suit other nature*, then let the

truth flush out in capitals high as Heaven and

red as the blood of the Godmnn. When persons

grow fastidious aud captious and insolent about

the "big caps, and little caps, and italics,'' their

relish for the flesh and blood of Jesus must be

dull. Truth is truth and for this I am glad.

My soul is feasted on many a private letter,

miserably written aud more wretchedly spelled,

and as innocent of grammar as a hottentot, and

yet as sweet as love and gratitude and intense

longing after holiness can make it. How I do

enjoy the glowing heart utterances of these

"ignorant and unlearned" saints. How amply

am I paid for my pen-ministry when some far-

isolated, pili;rini, or some care-worn christian,

or prostrate invalid,or poor sinnerbattling with

evil habit.tells me what floods of heaveu-lifting

comfort, and fresh supplies of fiesh-Eubduing

t^trength they gather from my aorrow-kneadeO,

pain-baked little loaves. Send in your love-

missives by the bag full, Tliey are like a show-

er of manna to my sniil, Not every reader will

admire my productions. It would be vanity to

expect it. Those who "desire to make a fair

show in tbe fiesh'' gnash their teeth at me. But

the motto of my life and my ministy is,

'•Never, Christ,— go stjiy me from relenting.—

.Shall there be truce betwixt my llesli and soul,"

Here you have the I(ey to all that makes my
feeble pen-scrawls so sweet and ravishing to

some, and so bitter aud nauseous to others.

The Cross, the Cross-bearing the nail-pierced,

sgouizing, sin atoning Emmanuel! This is all

I have to say. Aud in the utterance of this

many-sided truth. 1 find no capitals large

enough for my lofty a'pirations and deep de-

merit. Whatever be tbe type, let the life ever

be ''God manifest in the flesh."

PAYING INTEREST,

NO blister draws sharper than interest does.

Of all industries none is comparable with

that of interest. It works all day and night,

in fair weather and foul. It has no sound iu

i's footsteps, but travels fast It gnaws at a

man's substance with invisible teeth. It binds

industry wilh its film.'as a fly is bound in a <4pi-

der's web. Debts roil a man over and over,

binding bhnd and foot, letting him bang upca

the fatal mes.1 until the long-legged interest de

vouTS him. There is bot one tbini; on a farm

like it, and that In the Canada thistle, which

swarms new plants every lime you br^Jik roo|j«,

whose liU'S'ioms are prolific, and eviry fiower

the father of a million ssiyli; tivery leaf is uu

awl, every brnuch a spear, aud every flower like

H platoon of bayonets, and ii field tif them like

an armed host. The whole plant is a toraiful

and a vegetable curse. And yet u farmer had

better make his bid ot Unuiidii thistles than at-

tempt to be at ease on interest.
'

FREEMASONRY.

nV IS.ll.MI irOHKER.

To Brotim- E. Umh'uujh:—

BELOVED iu the Christian tie*-, I greet yon

in the Lord nnd wish yon much divine ior

vor that you may he fully equipped for tho

terrible 'Waterloo" that is before you. Be not

afraid brother, the Lord will be with you if you

keep in the divine footprints. Your "boldness

in the Lord" as given in BiiETiiitGK at Wouk
,

No. 12, by raising a cry against the giant evil.

(sympathy with masonry) which is woefully

cvrupting the ch\irch, has given me courage

to coincide in raising Ihe cry of warning. You
say that "this wicked power has so strongly fastr

ened itself to the church, that hut few of her

members in many places, are willing to aid in

looaouing its terribl.- grip." This expression

may briug down the bune of somo upon you.

Though it may be unmercifully denoiinccil, a'*

radical, and you may be threatened for your

zeal, whot you have said is true nevertheless'.

I am but a youth, and cannot say that my
knowledge is extensive; but this I can say, that

I have found but few in the church who ure

willing to stand up fearless in tbia matter.

As fiis a.s I have learned, when Masons apply

for membership iu the church, all that is de-

manded by the Church is non-attending the

lodge, or fellowship in that way. A man is

made & Christian by avowing allegiance to

Christ in the order of his law. A man is made

a Mason by avowing allegiance to the order.

Baptism is the birth-place of the Chrlt-tian. The

oath is that of a Ma.ion.

Attending a Masonic Ladgo does not maku :>

man a Mason, any more thou attending Chris-

tian's assemblies makes a man a Christian. A
man becoming aChristian promisefl allegiance

to Christ. A i{ian becoming a Masoix swears

allegiance to the Order The ono covenants

with tht) Prince of life; the other swears life-

torturing to the prince of death. The one is

made free in Christ, the other is bound by a

tyrant more gall'Dg than Pharaoh. What an

indescribable contrast; aud yet with all this,too

many in the church are in sympathy with the

darkness. A half century ago the church cnnid

glory in her freedom from thin dr^ud enemy,

bot alas! to- day he dare show his face, and pul)-

licly sues for his liberty. There is no posslbh-

way of becoming a Mason only through the

ordeal of the oath; the oath obligates a mau to

keep tbe secret even up to tbelt. The oath iis

the rock on which Masonry is built. The oatli

is the veil which hides its shame, and abumioi>-

tions clad in scarltt, from the public view. In

short, tb^ oath is tbe Alpha and Omega of the

whole fabric. Those who contend for a vith-

drawat from M^aonry. without denouncing tht

oath wh'cb makes Ma.sonp, are either in ignor

ance or are woefully deluded. Oh, let us be

very hnmble and valiant, and the Lord will re-

member us in the struggle for right. Not

knowing your address, I write through thepi*-

ptr. Let ns see well to our high calling and

humbly submit to trials for -lesus sake. May

ihe gr^ee of God be with yon, and the Holy

Spirit guide and comfort you.

Two houdredand forty thousand persons*!*

in a starving condition in Brazil, and the («<•-

pie of the United States have been appealed (o

for aid. Snch calls ahoufd meet a generous

response by all classes.
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PRAY FOa THE CHILDREN.

YOU know what lif<( will bring them

Of sorrow aud of cik;

You know the world hw bordens

And each mu^it Uke n t<hare.

Tlie aun will_olt be hidden.

The storms will often come,

Before the children enter

The safely of the "home."

But you, for sorrow sighing.

Because you have no power

To give them strength or shelter

In the coming trial-hour,

Should need remember gladly

That Qod the Mighty One.

Can aye defend the children.

Until their course is rnn.

And though you cannot save them

I'Vom the Borrows of the way,

You have a Mighty Helper

Who hears when e'er you pray;

Aiid though the path be eloomy.

Or the torrent deep aud wide,

lie will support the children

By keeping at their side.

God will protect the helpless,

Aud h**svill ever be

The frii-nd of those who labor,

Aud set the captives fr(e;

His baud shall be upon them,

To Htrengtlien and to bles?.

He iicver will forsake them,

Nor leave them comfortlesr'.

So, if you love the children,

Tiike them in prayer to him.

Beseech his love atid mercy.

t'or days or bright or dim;

And be will turn and listen.

And lie will heed the cry.

And thi» the gieat prayer-blessing

Shall reach them silently.

Oh, do not sigh for sorrow,

That little you can do,

l''or by your prayer prevailing.

There is a power in you

Wb>cb still shall bless the children

When you have passed away,

Ainl I L-vermore shall leave them

Till the dawning ot heaven's day.

So take the children early

To the gpiitle Miisler'a feet,

Aud he sliall teach them ever

The.iessons that are mee!-;

And he will give them sheller.

And he will be their friend

Till the need of prayer is over.

And all the troubles end.

^Mayianiu: Fai lumhnii. Loml. S S. Thiwg.

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

limtrtts of the WaVUiman ,/<«*vV(ts,"
|

ed fuels, given io my eighth and nioth

beQ tbey referred to the liturgy of nesaliv^s, I suhmit the following for

Bobbie requiriDg ^^trine ininieraioD.' I ' my opponent's considieration;

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess' the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to he

regarded aa churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

J. W. Stein's 12th negat;ve

I
WAS nut "a Baptist preacher" when

I "wfts a Boldier," having been pu^

into ihe mioistry after the war, 18G5, A.

T),, when I was ^2-^ years old. My op

poueut seems addicted to reckless state-

ments. Notice: (1) Itis a fact that Bap-

tists engage in carnal warfare. ("2) It

is a fact that no member of the Baptist

churrli can engage in war on any account

without doing "variance, emulations,

wrath, strife."^ Gal. 5: UO. This, Mr.

Ray has not been able to deny. (.S) It

is a fact that Paul classes these thingfi

among the "works of the flesh," of which

he declares, "jTAey ^Aai! fZo nuch things

shall not inherit the kingdom of God."

Gal. 5: 19, 21. (4) It is a fact that Bap

list churches are responsible for what

ever they em-oura<je OT c<'7i.se7it to in their

members. Rom. Ill: IT; 2 Thess. :i: 'i,

U; 2, .[ohn 10: 11. This Mr. Ray has

not denied. I now ask him if he can

deny that the spirit of war is "rapacious,

cruel, fiendish;"" or that war "unbridles

cai'Qal lusts and passions^' Yes. or no,

please.

Robinson iva$ setting forth the bap

tismal pecuUai-ties of t/te Vaudois, oi

ancient Waldenses in the valleys '/

Piedmont, and Orchard was wj-iting

about the**doclrinaland denominal

dilated the truth. If Mr. Ray denies

this, 1 propose to refer it and other ref-

erencps which he disputes to a commit-

tee of learned gentlemen, neither Bap-

tisl-s nor Brethren, to inform his readers,

who have not these books, the facta in

the case. Will he agree? Did Orchard

commit a ^'daring hii<torical fraud"

Mr. Ray, by not telling ue that this was

a Catholic liturgy ? (pp, 5(l5--2i)8.) Did

I not show from both Robinson and Ne-

ander that the Waldenses were a party

inlhe Caiholicchurrh till ]Valdo's time.'

Muston sa}s: "The Ambiosian othcf,

which the Vaudni-. hviv r.'pioached Inr

having relainL-d after ii ln-d luru hb<4-

ished elsewhere (Foreign Hist, des Alpes

<fcc. MSS. of Gap., p. ^I>3), was not Set

up except in the 4th century." Israel of

the Alps, vol. l,p. 1-3, Notice. They

were reproached "for having retained

it." If they had not used it, why did

not Mu.ston thvr histoi-ian, repel it as a

false accHsati nf Let Mr. Ray disprove

it, if he can. Judson does make a clear,

plan C'lifes-non that "the Waldeuses

and Albigenses" practiced the "forward

posture" in bapiisra. It is not to be e.x-

pected that as a Baptist he would favor

trine immersion, yet he gives no more

proof against it than Mr. Ray in his as-

sert-ons. Mr. Ray has not produced a

single testimony to show that the Wal

denses practiced single immersion. /

call upon him for snch evidence. Mr.

Ray says of my reference to Robinson's

testimony about the trine immersion of

the Cathariov Novatians, "That this is'

a fraud, for Robinson referred the

Cathari dissenters from 'the Greek

church' that held that 'Christ was only

a man.' " The reader may now see clear-

'ly where the "fraud" is. Robinson says

of "the Paulianists" and "the Arians,"

"They all thought Christ only a man."

Rob. Eccl. Res., p. 721. Let Mr. Ray

deny thia if he can. Robinson says:

"Tlie Cathari * ^" * held the doctrine

of the Trinity, as the Athanasians in thi

hurch did, but thinking the church to

be a worldly community, tbey baptized

all that joined their assemblies by trine

mraersion in the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost on their own per-

sonal profession of faith." Idem., p. 72,

Did the doctrine of the Trinity,as taught

by the Athanasians, teach that "Christ

wfl-- only a man," Mr. Ray< Please ans-

wer, yes or no. 1 a'ik my opponent

again; How "the NovHtians baptized as

the Catholics did, and after the same

manner" (see Du Pin's Keel. Hist., vol.

1, pp. 126, 33'.*). or how "the Donatisia"

and "Catholics" "both agreed" "in the

outward form of baptism,'- and "were

alike baptized," v-^ee Bingham's Antin

uities, vol. 1, p. 47(j),Jf the Novatians

and Dwnatists did not baptize by trine

nimersion; Notice: (1) These witnesses

prove clearly that the Novatians and

Donatists (Cathari) were trine immer-

sionists. (2) Mr Ray says: "Thesame
people, called Novatians in Rome and

Italy, were called "Waldenses in the

valleys of Peidmout" and "the Donatists

of Africa possessed the same peculiari

ties with the Novatians." Bap. Sue. pp.

145,328 (3) Therefore, according to

Mr. Ray's own testimony, the ancient

Waldenses were tiine immersionists

Neither has he been able to otler one

proof to the contrary. The persecuted

Anabaptists, of whom Mosheim and

Cardinal Hosius speak, were the tnne

immersion Novatians, Donatists, Wal

denser, Albigenses, «fcc.

In addition to the nineteen unanswer

(20) It is a fact that learned ecclesias-

tical historian^:' inform us that U-ine im-

mersion was the general practice ot "the

three first ages of the church," that it

"was first used," and was '-undoubtedly

the most primitive manner." (Du Pin's

Eeol. Hist. vol. I, p. 089; Chamber's Cy-

clopedia, Alt. Bap.; Rob. Eccl. Res., p.

92; Campbell and Riee's Deb., 174.)

(21) Itis a fact that the most promi-

nent eeelesiflHtical scholars and writers

of later ages have declared trine immer-
'

sion to be the practice of the primitive

ages of Christianity. Cave's Primitive

'Christianity, pp. lo5-l57; Chrystal's

Hist, of the Modes of Baptism, 192, 194,

233; Bingham's Antiquities, vol. 1, p.

537;DuPin'sEccl. Hist., vol. 1, p. 5S7

Whiston's Essays on Apostolical Con-

stitutions, vol. 3, p. 4(10; Rob. Hist, of

Bap. pp. 113, 4:i5; Wall's Hist, of Inf.

Bap. vol. 2, p. 4l9;Moore'sLifeofWe3-

ley, vol. 1. p, 425; Watson's Dictionary,

Art. Trinity: Sciipture Guide to Bap.

p. 7.1.; Real Principles of Catholics, p.

187; Campbell on p. l.")! ; Rob. Eccl.

Res. p.92).

(22) It is a fact that the early writers,

whose testimony is generally sought and

employed by Baptists lu support of im-

mersion, sustaiu nothing -short of trine

immersion. Orchard Hist, of Foreign

Bap. pp.44, 45; Compare Du Pin's Eccl.

Hist. vol. 1, pp. 222, 2G1, 242; Hinton's

Hist, of Bap. p, 157; Wiberg on Bap. p.

228.)

(23) It is a fact that whatever schisms

existed in the early church respecting

questions of discipline that Catholics,

Montanists,Novatians,Donatists, Arians,

Meletians, Macedonians, Marcionists,

Appolinarians, Nestorians, ^^,everisns,

Acephali, Malabar Christians, Jacobites,

of Syria and Meeoptaniia, Monophyritea,

Monothelites, Abjsinians, Armenians,

Chinese Christians, the early Paterines,

Waldenses and others were trine immer-

sionists. (Read and compare Rob, Eccl.

Res. pp. 72 02, 93: Rob. Hist, of Bap.

(Lon Ed.), pp. 70, 71. 177. 178,480,

488,489,492,498; Hinton's Hist, of

Baji., p. 190; Can. Hitb of Council of

Aries; Last Can. of 3d Council of Con-

stat; Du Pin's Eccl. Hist. vol. 1. pp.

93, 118 (note), 12(i, 272, 337, 33S, 339,

600, 017; vol. 2, pp. 318, 320, 482: vol,

3, p. 702; Can. 7th of 2d Ecumenial

Council (Constat.); Chr\8tars Hist, of

the Modes of Bap., pp. 94, 95; Tertul-

lian's Eccl. Hist., p. 4:17. Donatists

Controversy, pp. 3,4, 13; Augustine's

Letters, vol. 1, pp. 432, 433; Bingham's

Antiquities, vol. 1, p. 470).

(24) it i> a fact that Baptists in their

controversies with sprinklers, appeal to

the baptismal oflHt-es and practice ot the

Greeks as a true and faithful exhibition

of the apostolic practice. Rob. Eccl.

Res., p. 93; Campbell on Bap., p. 20(1).

( 25) It is a fact that the rubrics, cat-

echisms and baptismal offices of the

Gieeks and Oriential churches have al-

wa//5 required trine ipimersion. (Hin-

ton's Hist, of Bap., pp. 184, ISS, Rob.

Hist, of Bap. pp. Eccl. Res. pp. 05, 70,

71; Rob. Eccl. Res. p. 92).

(20) It is a fact that Baptists appeal

to the rubrics and practice of the Greeks

as a correct and reliable exposition of

baptidzo. Judson on Bap.,p. 21; Graves

andDitzler'sDeb. pp.l8,312;Rob, Keel.

Res. PP-9I, 92; Benedict's Hist, of the

B.tptists (ed of 1813) p. 81; Campbell

on Bap. p. 431.)

(27) It is a fact that theearly Greeks

understood the original Greek commi.*i-

sion (Matt. 2S: 19) to require time im

mersiuQ. (Bingham's Antiquities, vol.

1. pp. 4.S7, 54 -; Cypr.Hu's Wiitiui^, vol.

2, p. 204).

(28) It is a fa^t that the Greeks and
Orientals, including the ancient Wal-
denses and .Vlbigenses, »te., did not dip

tr.insversely or backwards as the Bap-

tists do, but bowed forward in baptism.

(Rub. Hist, of Bap., pp. T^^'^, .i47, 549^

551 ; Judson on Bap.
pi>. 1 1 2-11 (i; Writ-

ings of Hippolytus, vol. 1, p. s;i),

(29) It is a fact that the churches, by

whose unanimous consent the books of

the New Testament were' received and

compiled into the sacred canon, have,

without any accuunt of a change in their

manner of baptizing, transmitted the

christian scriptures to us through the

Greek, Latin, Novatian, Donatist and

Waldensian churches, which were trine

immersionisls. (Rob. Hist, of Bap. p.

514; Rob. Ki.cl.Res. pp. 72, 92, 474:

Donatist Controversy, pp. 3, 4, 13; Au-
gustine's Letters, vol. 1, pp. 432, 433;

Ringliam's Antiquities, vol. 1, p. 47G:

Du Pin's Eccl. Hist. vol. 1, p. 120).

(.30) Itisa factthatthe-9/Ti[7/en»t«(er-

sionists, of which we have any account

in ecclesiastical history prior to the 7th

century, not only denied the divinity of

Christ, but did not even protend to bap-

tize according to Matt. 28: 19. They

were regarded as strjctUj heretical,

hile the general church did baptize ac-

cording to Matt. 28: lii, "In the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Spirit." (Justin Martyr and

Athenagoras.p. 59; Du Pin's Eccl. Hist,

ol. 1, pp. 91, 213; Bingham's Antiq-

uities, vol. 1, p. 487).

(31) It is a fact that we have no ac-

count of any organized body of profess-

ed christians ever changing from single

to trine immersion, but we have to the

contrary. (Rob. Hist, of Bap. pp. 315,

514, 515; Rob. Eccl. Res, p. 92.

Mr. Ray's sixth characteristic would

prove just, as much for Lutherans, Pres-

byterians, Independents, Methodists,

(Quakers and other Proteslants as Bap-

tists, for they have been 2)ersecuted, but

he will not admit that they are therefore

churches of Christ. So it proves too

much for him.

Mr. Davis, "the historian of the Welsh

Baptists," likeMessrs J. Newton Brown,

Orchard and Ray, has "waddled togeth-

er twigs of any kind." His so-called

"Welsh Baptists" include theearly trine

immersion Catholics, Anabaptists, &c.

He makes even the tnne immersion Ro-
m.im emperor, Constantine the Great,"

"a most wonderful defender of the faith."

Hist, of Welsh Baptists, p. 10.

Why does Mr. Ray so peisiatently

dodge the plain testimonies of his own
church writers, adduced in my 9th and

last negative, showing the real origin of

his people ? His church commenced

with Spilsbury, in London, Sep. 12th,

\iV.V.\, A. D,, by beginning their own
baptism, for which J[r. Crosby, their

historian, oflTers a lengthy apology from

Messrs. Spilsbury, Toombs and Law-

rence, (vol. 1, pp. Hi3- 100), and adds:

"The Baptists were not a little uneasy

about it at first, and the Pedobaptists

thought to render all the baptizings

among them invalid, foi want of a prop-

er administrator to begin the practice;

but by the excellent reasonings of these

and other learned men, we see their be-

ginning was wfcll defended upon thesame

principle on which all other Protestants

built their reformation." Crosby's Hist,

of the Baptists, vol. 1, pp. 100, 107. Is

that a "historical fiaud," ilr. Ray? No-

tice, (1) My opponent's church began

Sep. I2th, 1033; (2) they began as re-

formers; (''') they defended their begin-
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ning lis FrottfMiaiits; (4) they defended

their beginning on tli« mine principles

on which .vi.i- othki: Pieotkstants hl'ii.t

TiiKiiE RKFORMATioN. These are iiionii-

uienta of liaptist history which Mr. Hay

will never overturn, yet he pretends t»

unbrolten pf-rponal church succession

from the apostWs through a pcple of

like faith and practice. Such deception

does not belong to the church of Christ.

It is too bad.

SABBA TABIANISM.

]iy UAVll) BilOWEH.

&. K, and Anna Kiatler:—
TiEAR friends, your two letters of in

-^ <iuii'y about the Sabbath question

are at hand, and contents noticed,

will now try to answer your questions

in the fear of the Lord. You my you

want the truth, and nothing but the

truth. That is all 1 want.

Christ, when praying to the Father,

saye, ''thy word is truth." John 17: 17,

And in John 14: (J, aaya, "1 am the way,

the truth and the life; no man cometh

to the Father but by me;" and Paul

says Ileb. 12: "2, "Looking unto Jesus

who is the author and finisher of our

faith." Agaiu, tliat "word" whieli

Christ pleached he received from the

Father,aud the woud is our only rule of

faith; jind that word will be our judge

in the great day of accounts. John VI:

hi, 48, 95, 50. Deut. 18: 18. 19. There

fore we must "bear Christ iu all things

whatsoever he shall say unto us." Acts

3: 22, 23. Now in order to be on safe

ground it i.s highly necessary to show the

contnist between the law and gospel.

In the New Testament you will find

such expressions as "the first covenant,'

the second covenant," "the new cove

naut," "the old covenant," "the New
Testament," "the Old Testament," r

"ministration of death" and a "rainistra

tion of the spirit;" the letter which kill

eth, and the spirit which giveth liff ; the

law of sin and death; the law of th'

spirit of life in Christ Jesus; entangled

with the yoke of bondage; and the lib-

erty whereunto Christ hath made
free. The.se expressions represent two

different dispensations as opposite a%

language can possibly state tbem. Light

and darkness, truth and error, life and

death, are notmore opposite than the

ideas and principles represented by the

foregoing term. The one refers to thi

Teu Commandments and the other to the

Gospel of Christ., The one was a min

istration of death written and engraven

on stone; the other is a ministration of

the spirit written in the fleshly table of

theheart. The one is said to kill; theoth-

er is said to make alive. The one is call-

ed a yoke that neither we "nor our fath-

ers were able to bear; bj' the other, if

ye are made free ye shall be made free

indeed. The one is law: the other is

grace, and truth and spiritual life. The
former came by Moses, the latter came
through Jesus Christ. Hence we have

the Old and the New. Moses and Christ

were the only two law givers that ever

spoke by divine authority, Moses was
the first law giver, and Christ was tlie

last. The law by Moses was addressed

to the fleshly descendants of Jacob or

Israel and to them alone: while the bless

ings of the gospel of Christ were intend-

ed for "all nations" and for every crea-

ture. Hence Moses represents the Law
and Christ the Gospel. The letter which

killeth always refers to the law and nev-

er to the Gospel; while the spirit that

givetb life always refers to the Gospel,

and never to the law. The old cove-

nant represents the one, and the new
covenant the other. The former was

IocaI, special, and temporary, and fur

tht-Jews only; thelatttrwas for .ill na

li-"--, ail'' Hii ••verlnsting gospel, erftah

liF-h'nij a kitigiloin which cannot be mov-

ed. Tli^ f..r.n.-r >) M.H^P, lilelMlItT by

Je-iia Chri.-'.

Tfie distinctive fealures of these two

disptLsatioDS are cb arly setforlli in Heb.

S: 7-^l;i, also in John 1: 17. The ne "

covenant referred to in Heb. S: 8-111, is

forgiveness of sins and the righteousness

of faith in Christ as explained in Heb.

10; It;, 17. The two covenants that

came through the two ilediators aud

law g'ver.s, Moses and Christ, are not

only clearly identified, but we have the

positive statement that in saying a new
covenant, it indicated that the first was

old, decaying and ready to vanish away.

Heb. 8: 13. Now, then, in regard to

the old covenant or the law under the

Mosaic dispensation. It is said there was
a moral law and a ceremonial law; that

the Ten Commandments* were the mor-

al law, aud the balance ceremonial. Not-

withstanding no such distinction is ever

found or even recognixed within the lida

of the Bible. When we come to exam-

ine the socalled ceremonial law in its

moral principles of action for selfish hu-

manity, and the symbolic teacliiugs of

hope, they are of a higher and nobler or-

der than any moral principle found in

the Ten CommandYuents I will again

say that the blessings to humanity and

to the world that are shadowed forth in

the socalled ceremonial part of the law,

are as much grander and superior as the

Cross of Calvary isabove a prison hou.-^e

of criminals and murderers. Wherefore

and why? Because the bleeding sacri

fice gave to the broken-hearted and pen^

itent the sacred balm of hope. Because

the altalr of incense pointed to the accep-

table prayer of the children of God
through the ollVring of the world's great

Redeemer. Because the spotless paschal

lamb pointed xvith hope to the Lamb of

God whose blood cleansed from all sin.

The ceremonial p.art of the law was not

a law of condemnation, but a system of

hope and promise. In it is found, "thou

shalt love thy neighbor as thy self."

Lev. 10: 18: Deut. G: .5. .But what can

we say of the "law of condemnation,and

of "sin and deaih written and engraven

on stone?" In it there was no Christ,

no Savior,no mercy, and no pardon. For

"he that despised Moses' law, died with

out mercy under two or three witnesses."

Heb. 10: 2S. A large portion of the

Ten Commandments are addressed to

such persons as are guilty of gross crime

;

such as theft, murder, adultery. Thou
shalt not kill or steal. Thus we see m
the Ten Commandments there are nine

crimes that they should not do, and ov-

er each it holds a fearful and terrible

penalty, and a.speedy and certain death

without mercy, and the same penalty to

the .Sabbath-breaker. ISo mercy, no

Christ, no Savior, no pardon, even for

kindling a fire on the Sabbath da^.

There would be no use of a law without

a penalty being attached for the viola-

tion of that law.

Our Seventh Day Advent friends do

not keep the fourth commandment,

—

that is do not keep the Sabbath holy,

because they kindle fire on the Sabbath

day. And I will further say, that if

they would carry out the penalty and

advocate the penalty for the violation

of that law as strong as they advocate

the keeping of the seventh day Sabbath

holy, they would all be stoned to death

in less than twenty-four hours, provid

ed they had some one to stone them.

You ask, "Who changed the Sabbath

from the seventh day to the first day of

th« week ;''
i, for one nev^r, changed it.

Our HrHilirf-n, or the church to whiiih [

belong, never claigid it. Again you

might ask, why tlon't we keep ibe sev-

enth day Sabbath bolyi I will an.'iwtr

by sajing, that Christ is our lawgiver.

Me an- commanded to "hear him in all

thing-*;" and as I said already the irord

that he spoke is our criteriim, our guide,

and will be our judge at the great day.

And ai "h'e isthe way the truth and the

life," we look upon him as "the author

and finisher of our faith," and that he

(Christ) never commanded us to , keep

the Sabbath day holy. When Christ

was interrogated by the young man as

recorded in Matt. 19: IG, 18,in regard to

tbe commandments which he 'should

keep, our Lord and Master named some,

just the kind he wanted to have iu the

New Testament or new covenant. But
he never said one word about keeping

the Sabbath day holy. Now we be-

lieve that Clirist understood liis oflice,

his duty; and while here on the earth

told what the Father's will was, but

never once said, "keep the Sabbath day

holy " Again, Paul to R')raans, 13: 9,

speaking of the commandments, "For
this thou shalt not commit adultery ,tliou

shalt not steal; thou shalt not bear false

witness; thou shalt not covet; .and if

there be any other commandment it is

briefly comprehended in this saying.

Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy-

self." Not a word about keeping the

Sabliatb day holy. We believe firmly

that Christ made all the change, and

just the right change, and the change

that God wanted. Paul says in Heb.

7: 12, ''For the priesthood being chang-

ed, there is made of necessity a change

also of the law." Again, "The law and

the }>rophets were until John, since tliat

time tht kingdom of God is preached

and every man presseth into it." Luke
10: 1(1. The law is a school-mtster to

bring us unto Christ, that we might be

justified by faith." Gal. 3: 24. "But af

ter faith is come we are no longer under

a school-master." In Romans 10; 4, we
have, "For Christ is the end of the Ian

for everyone that believeth." Now then

I claim we dare not mix the law and the

gospel together, from the fact that the

Savior says in Matt. 9: 10, 17, "No man
putteth a piece of new cloth unto an old

garment. Neither do men put new wine

into old bottles, else the old bottles

break and the new wine runneth out and

the bottles perish; but they put new
wine into bottles and both are preserved,

showing forth so clearly that the law,

the old covenant, is the old garment or

the old bottle.s; and that the new cove-

nant IS the cloth, the new wine, and the

new bottles.

5Iy next argument for not mixing the

law and the gospel is founded upon the

language of Paul to the Galatians fourth

chapter twenty first verse to the end of

the chapter. Hope you will search said
|

Scripture thoroughly. Iwillsay no more

withering rebuke was ever inflicted up-

on wilfull ignorance and prejudice than

this allegorical, unanswerable applica-

tion of the sons of bondwoman and free-

woman. The application of this allego

ry by Paul is as clear aa thenoonday sun.

The son of the bondwoman represents

Mount Sinai where the ministration of

death written and engraven on stones

was given and answeretb to Jerusalem;

which now is in bondage with her

children because they are still under

the law. But those who are under the

law being the children of the bondwo-

man shall not be heir with the son of

the freewoiiian. But the followers of

Christ are not children of the bondwo-

man, butuf the free. And as Isaac was,

so are the children of promise. Gal. 4;

2S As Hagar n pre>ems Mount Sinni

and thechihlren of the bondwoman rep-

re.sHDts^ihe ehiidreu of Israel, who were
in bondage of the law; ii is evident that

if you are under ihe Ten Coniniand-

luents that wert; given on Sinai you are

certainly in bondage, a servant, n child

of the bondwoman, and shall not be heir

with the son of the I'reewonmn, who was
Isaac and through him Christ. That
like the children of the bondwoman you
are observing holy days, or new moond,

or Sabbath days.and thus turuiug to the

weak and beggarly elements whereunto
ye desire to be in bondage. Gal. 4: 9.

That you are under a law of condemna-
tion, a ministration of bondage, and of

sin, Paul wouldsay to you (Gal. 4: 10,

"Yeobserve days, and moiiths.and timfee,

and years. I am afiaid of you lest I have

bestowed labor upon you iu vain.

Also see Col. 2: Ui, 17, 20, 23.

My nest argument for not mixing the

law and the gospel or blending them
together, is from the fact that if we do
we will commit spiritual adultery. Rom.
7; 1,4. The leading feature in this il-

lustration is this: that if she be married

to another while the former husband
be living she is an adulteress. So the

man who has been joined to Christ and
then joined himself to the Law, is a

spiritnal* adulterer. To try to blend the

Law and the Gospel together, making a

greatado nboiitkeeping the seventh day
holy, which was commanded to he kept

by the Jews, and the J('ws only—not

commanded to be kept before the days

of Moses is not wine. Deut. 5; 2,3.

AVhy not keep the law of circumcision

as well as the Sabbath? It was binding

upon them throughout their generations

for an everlasting covenant. Gen. 17:

1, 12.

Now in regard to the report that a

certain Elder of the Advent church is

circulating telling the people in your

country that the Adventists are getting

all the Diinkard Brethren, or that the

Duakard Brethren are all coming

over to his kind, and in a short time

Adventisra will swallow the Dunkard
Fraternity, I will say this is a grand

mistake or falsehood. Outside of Col-

umbia county, W. T., there are only a

few that ever did so, and only a few in

your country. I have a knowledge and

a better knowledge of our Fraternity

over the United States than said Advent
Elder has. We have between 1,300 and

2 000 ministers and I do not know of any

that went over to the Adventist except

Moses Hunt of your country. The more

I read and study the Scriptures, the

stronger I get in the doctrine of the

Brethren, and the less I think of the

Sabbatarians. Hope you will receive

this in love and search the Scriptures

sincerely and seek the truth as it is in

Jesus. Do not bother yourselves about

the Ten Commandments. Jesua is the

author and finisher of our faith, not the

Ten Commandments. Neither will we

be judged by the Ten Commandments.

Now, in conclusion, let me exhort

you, both of you, to come back to the

church of the Brethren which you can

do by making satisfactory acknowledge-

ments to the church. We are sorry yon

left us.

When a person makes his bed among
swine, should he complain if tb'- swine

root him? And when a man of refine-

ment and culture so demeans his noVjIe

manhood as to become a frequenter of

low goggeries. should he blame the

low and vulgar for treating him with

familiarity and contempt.
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Tub first number of tha D.ULY will conUiii

uii article on Auuual Meeting power.

Choick selectiou of books at the B. at W.

i-tli :<'. Call, examiue, nnd then purchuso,

It is rrpniUil that the tobacco crop in Vii-

gtaia will be poor this year.. What a blessing

to tlie paopltr

!

One of the hnottj qut'slions before the M.

E conference at Cincinnati is the onliuation ol

women toprencb.

Phay that God umy prevail at Ci'iiference.

U'uny nvm ihioita he ia too wise to err, be ia

tjecpiviiif; himself.

Tub address of Tobias Keiiu, fonnerly fioiu

.Pi>nDsylvania, was asked for (hroui»h ihe B. .\t

W. It is Syracuse, Indiana.

We have received an interesting urtiole on

Niuevah from P. A. Itoss which wo will pub-

lish soan nfler Annual Meetiufj.

Order Minutes of Annual M-eling now.

One copy 10 cents. Sis copies 10 cenls. Twelve

opies 75 cents. Sixtefn copies Si On,

Thi! dnbate this week took so many quota-

tion marks ihat we did not have iiiinuRh to

punctuate Uro Brower's article correctly.

We liiivij printed two thousand neat calu

loguea for Mt. Morris college, and are now

putting out ten thous.nud circulars ior theai.

FoDR baptized at SilverCreek I-Vist the 18Eh,

three of Iheni studenia of the Mt. Morris Col-

lege, The Lord bless the labors of our Brethren.

Tns. Gospel Preai-hrr \s in the hat business.

Tis well, for that is also a good work, since

"hats" are mentioned in the Bible. Daniel 0:

SHorLii any one wish to purchase a farm

uearLtiuark, they can be favored by calling on

brother Paul Wet/el at this place before and

during conference.

The brethren who left Greenca&tle the 11th

had a pleasant journey. An agent of the Penn.

K. R. came through with them and gave them

all necessary aasi^tance.

Mi.'-T\KEs are constantly ociuring, labor to

prevent them as we will, Should auy of the

subscribers, theretore.to the daily fail to receive

their papers they will pli^ase promptly notify

%lating when they subscribed; ulso give

same and address plainly.

Bro. Isaac Studebaker is laboring in Pike

and Adams counties, Illinois in behalf of pre-

cious souls. God blesses Ibose who ivork ac-

cording to his divine power.

Hymn Books, Concordances. Bibles. Testa-

ments and other choice religious biok^ for sale

at the B.'at W. clhce. Do not leave Annua!

Meeting without a good hmk or pamphlet.

We learn that broiher D. B. Oilison w 10. el-

ing with sijccfss in i-an»n-i-i"if f"r thf'Orphau

Home" in South-^rn I.Iiu-im n.irii p hi> •r»..t

trip the Lord added twenty nvi- lo iLe cliurcb.

The Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and St. Loui.s

R;»ilway will sell excursion tickets to Lanark

for one and one- fifth fare over the C. M. and

St. P. road either by way of Chicago or Kock

Island.

Brethren Paul Wetzel, Michael Forney and

Geo. D. Z'jUars attended meeting at this place

on the evening ol the 14th, Brother Wot-/,el

preached an appreciative German sermon from

3 John 8. ^
TuE Proffiessipe Chrisliaii saysi. Brother

UoUinger conducted a protracted meeting at

Kimmel meetiug-house of the Berlin congre-

gation last week. Five persons were baptized

on last Sunday afternoon

Do any of the readers of the B. at W. know
the whereabouts of Lewis Peumd? Auy infor-

mation concerning him would be thankfully

received by his relatives and friends. AdilreEs

G. P. Marnpr, Slmron Centre, lowa-

Mr. Itedpath. of the N. Y. Tribune, writes

from western Ireland that there are 350,000 peo-

ple there who must starve unless aid be n-nt

them. Could not our Brotherhood do some-

thing for the starving in other countries?

Tub Cin cinnati, Lafajette and Chicigo Rail-

way will sell round trip tickets to Lanark for

one and one-fifth fare either by way of Rock

island or Chicago. See that your ticki-ts read

via. Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway,

The builders of the tabernacle, wherein cou

ference will ha held, have made "the way" very

narrow for the Standing Committee delegat-s

and editors. When one stands and looks at

that narrow aisle, it is suggeKtive of Matt. 7:14.

The Cherry Grove congregation, a few miles

north of Lanark, is at thii time very mush

in need of ministerial h'^lp, and is quite

anxious that some well established ordained

elder move nmoug them. Hire is a chance for

an elder who rules well and is a good example

to the flock to do a good work. For furihe

particulars address or see brother John Row
land, Lanark. Illinois.

VYe have been particular in telling passeii

gers for A. M. how to rench Lanark from Ch

CBgo so as not to be obliged to lay over eight

or ten houre in Freeport; and if any one choses

to take another route and is compelled to "poke

along" the way do not blame us. Leave Chi-

cago at 5 P. M., change cars at Western Union

Junction, (where trains make close connection)

and come here direct. Or take special train

at 10 A. M., May Slat.

Bro. Jacob Stover, o£ Pa., who is eighty year^

of age, and quite rugged, called on us the l7th.

He will probably remain here during the suin-

We have printed the beautiful hymn, euti-

iled "Uringiug in the Sheaves," on leaflets s.o

Ai to paste in the Hymn Book. Price one cent

each.

BiioTilER Samuel Murray held a lew meet-

ings !ii-Mvsico church. One baptized. Large

dl teoilimc--. Brother Murray's health ispretty

;;<»<d at tbi-4 tinit>.

Wk di> HOC believu that any biother will

t-a'vii hvaie fxr Annual Meeting with a dettir-

uii;^Rliui to have his way at conference wbeth-

-r '.llier^ are willing or not. Such a spirit

I'ouid Hcc'-mplish ijothing in the uauin of

^'L'i-«'. Wir hrp^ bitter thingsof everybrother.

Number two of thL- Frogressire Chrisliuu is

before us in new type plain and neat. It is

quit* newsy, and iirfips its distinctive plea, Iree

trum a« emphatically as ever. Very good.

The field is large. You have your method of

heaping up the soil around the green trees, and

pulling up stumps, and we are not called of

God to object lo that method. WedillVifrom

on in regard to hoir certain principles shall be

pplied, but these differences by no means

sliould cause us to lose that charitv which is so

thoroughly revealed through the Oracles of

God. We wish our brethren success in every

.lioly work, and hope great good may be done in

name of JeauR.

The ]jeailfi\ published at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,

says:

"The Brewers of Milwaukee are raiding funds

to help defeat the prohibitory law in Kansas

this year, Ntxt year they will turn their at-

tention to Iowa and will scatter EOme of their

hard earnings in this State, provided they do

uot get discouraged and give up the contest

when they hear the boom for prohibition which

Kansas will tend over the countrv at tho elec-

tion thia Fall."

A voCMG iran. now a good writer, says: I

owe my commencement in newspaper life to

you. I believe the acceptatiun of my jifst ar-

ticle has m'^de me about what I am; and if I

am never able to retuni the gr.?at blessing, I

trust you will get youf reward in the home of

the blest. Go on in your noble work. May
you prosp!>r, and may manv souls be added to

the list of the saved. Now what made tiie

young man successful? His good penman&hip,

his care, his power to say things well in a lew

words.

Identity of particles is not essential to phys-

ical identity. Identity 01' person is retained

1 though the body undergoes many chan-

ges. The body is Ihc siiine at eighty as at

twenty-five, although ptrhaps not a single par-

ticle that composed it remains. This is a fact,

physical and metapby^^ical Ecieuce to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Can conscience teli us

anything about the spiritual body within the

pliysical body? A pellicular germ of condensed

electro magnetism is beyond the ken of the

most astute philosophers. Let them bring it

under the power of the microicope before they

undertake to refut- the resurrectional theory.

Brother Basher, in the Gosj)el Prearher,

favors a Brethren's clothing house where gar-

ments for both male and female can h's made in

order. He intimate* that Ruch an institution

may soon becozne a reality at .'Vshland. We
."ay amen to that, and would suggest that edi

tors be not the la^t to patronize the bouse.

Can't we have branches at Berlin, Huntingdon,

Day ton, WayueKboro and Lanark? There is

one thing in it we do not like, and that is all

the tailors among the Brethren "must needs"

settle down at Ashland. Perhaps all the Ta
bithas and Tirshathas would willingly go there

for it It a beautiful place.

The most stalwart of all our Baptist papers

is, perhaps. The Ainericaii Baptist Flag, or the

Biitlh-Flaij, as it is called. It is terrible on

open communion, and the "Campbelliteh'' it

flays. Its Indiaua editor hews right and left

in the ranks of "alien baptism." But it is sad

to learn that in his own church he has admitted

a member who had received baptism from these

'Campbellites" without rebaptiam. Or, to be

accurate, he required the member who moved
her admission to put the motion himself, and

so, as he laughingly tells the joke, he escaped

responsibility. But he does administer the

communion to this woman who bos received

ouly alien baptism, and fO is' not bapti/.ed at

all. Is not this open communion?

—

Ini/epen-

f/eiil.

A STRiVNGEB rcuding Brolher'Isaiah Horner'f

article on the first page might conclude that our

fraternity is badly att^cted with "decrc-tism" of

the worldly character. This is not the fact.

We know of no one iu the Brotherhood that

belongs to a secret society. That there

sotUF who do, and still some who do not, yet

Mj mpathize with the nefarious parties of secret-

ism is no doubt true, for in all organuatiom

some may be found who look wistfully into

other pastures. But our people as a body are

htrongly opposed to secret societies because the

word of God is against them. However we

need to watch diligently, else the wicked thing

should lay bold on us in a manner that would

ultimately destroy us.

Broth KH Daniel Vaniman han orgHinz^d a
Bible School on bis own p^emi^es, On the ilth

inst, be aonounced alter me«tmg lliatinii>much

Paul dwelt "two wUote veais ju his own
hired house" in Rome and received utl who
ame unto him, nnd langht Ihnii (he things

concerning the Lurd Je-<ii* Ohri't {.Xvta 2S:30,
31). he and his wife hud concluded to follow
Paul's example in thi-, and kindly invited old
and young to lieet at his lioiise at 4 P, M. of
that day. and that each one should bring with
m a Testament or Bible. Fifty-eight persons

were present; and many nmre, no doubt, would
have attended had not rain and Btorm thrx-ot-

:ed. The name of the school is "Maple Orovo
Bible School," In iidditioa to questions and
answers, the definition of Now Testament
words and their proper pronunciatiou is taught.
This we conceive to be a good work. It is to
be regretted that the Qrethreu't' meeting house
near by could not be used. The Lnrd, however,
was born in a stable, and Ins followers certainly

study his word in a barn to his honor and
glory. Brethren, do not waste your time
about w'/ic»c to study and lo tench—open your
houses and barns and go to work, "Why stand
ye all the day idle?" "Go work in my vineyard,"

saith' the Lord.

Persons wto make a habit of invariably

hanging their head.* like the branches of a

"wcoping willow" during preaching are cer-

tainly breathing an impure religious almus

phere. They need to be invigorated by a whiff

of the Holy Ghost fresh from the throne of G.jd.

They are back sliding or slidei\, Their "armor"

is olf and they need a new dress.- A miatiunary

ought to be opDointed to visit each one of them

and inquire into the cause of their distress, ;ind

give them "a portion in due season." Thi^y

have lost the bracing power of the "breast- plate

of rtghteousness," aud thus their heads droop

with the weight of greed of gain or lovt- ol

faiiif. During six days of the week they are

so iotosicaled with tovetoosnesa or ambition

ihat when Sunday con-es their physical sys-

tem is so drained of vitality that a kind of death

like fitupcr seizes them from which it would

seem nothing save a flame from the furnace of

hell could arouse them.

IN AND AROUND LANARK.

ARRIVED on the 13th: Abram H Cassel and
wife: Jonas Ilarjeyand wife ..Paul

Welzel aud wife arrived on the lltli, and A. H.
Cosset and Jonas Harley left for Nocra-kn.. ..

D, A. Lichty of Brown couuty Kunsaa

visited our office the 15ih, Jacob Stover of

Qieeucaslle, Pa , arrived Ou the 10th

Jacob D. Troslle of Md. preached iu thy Mill-

edgeville church. One baptized at that place.

One added to the Lanark church by baptism.

About fifty brethren and friends

assembled on A. M ground on the 17th and

spent the day in erecting tents. Dining aud

conking tent 16Sifi2 feet. Council tent will

seat about'2,400pjrsou. ..... Work wan resum-

ed on tlie A, M, ground on the IStli, Many
persons ate visiliug the ground lo see the

great preparations. We believe we are safe

in saying the arrangements will he the moat

convenient ever had at general Conference

For once the publishers of our Brethren's peri-

odicals will have a convenient and pleasant

place in which to do business at A.M. We
think they will appreciate tlie efl'ort iu their

behalf. .... Sisters Evans aud Newcomer of Lan-

caster county. Pa., arrived the 18th Pray-

er meeting in the church excellent. (Juite a

number ofmembers from other parts of the

country present.

THE ANNUAL MEETING

BEFORE our next Hiue will have reached

the homes of ournumerous readers, breth-

ren from various parts of the Broth<Thood will

have assembled at this place, to deliberate upon

a variety of subjects concerning the welfare of

the church. Some have expressed grave ap-

prebeusioDs relative to the p£rpetuity and har-

mony of the church. We do not share in this

apprehension or alarm; for we have an abiding

confidence thai the Lord will lead his people

safely over the troubled waters. Each year we

are informed that questions are coming up

which will likely rend the Brethren church in-

to factions to such an extent that we can no

longer be called one people. Perhaps there is

too mnch fear and not enough heartfelt and

earnest prayer. Perhaps that is a want of ma-

ture judgment, and an undue freedom towards

tho sensational. Surely there is no occasion for

iigitatious if the proper leaching be put forth.

Nor should any sober, reflecting mind conclude

that because a few become unruly, the church

is gTven up to destruction. Neither is it the

part of wisdom wholly to disregard the views of

those who are inclined to move more slowly in

applying the principles of truth. The apostles

met diflereilt minds, and it plea.sed them to ex-

ercise patience, and advise according to the

truth. In their day they had polygamy, cir-

cnmcision and other distracting questions to

meet and dec'de, aud we do not hear them

speaking of "going out" or leaving their breth-

ren because all things could not be adjusted ac-

cording to their views. Then let all the dear

brethren and sisters be much, given to prayer

nnd reading of the holy Scriptures. So that

^ach may have the mind of Christ. Let the

.speeches be seasoned with grace, and above all

let the object be tnilh and right, no difference
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who is pleased or who ia hart. UoIpm truth

and right principles are kept io the foreground

on every qae«tion, there can ha no pe.ice.

And rieht principles embrace kiiidnesa, go'wi

nesH, rorhesrance where wd have not thfi mind

of G('d revealed. But ne are yet confident that

the coming meeting will be one of joy rather

than of grief. The Lord so help ub to realize.

FEET-WASHING.

IET lis jintifiitly liear the Elder recite a lea-

J Bon or two. Hear hiin on the word

"ought."

The lireek word. OPHI1,0—rendered -ouglil'

In "Yu iilao ouelil to wnab," etc.,—muiins lo be in-

debted, to owe. to b6'tlue,"to bCbonnd, obligated

t> the iierrorraiinreof any <Uity." See Robins in's,

Milell KndS(-ott.'rt and Ureenlield's Lexicons, and

Hiidley'd Greek firiiinmar, papo lltt. It occurs

tldrty-BlK timia in the New Te-slament. In tliat

it is reiiderfil "owed." "owcBt." "debt," "deblnr."

"guilty." 'Uiat is nidebted," •behooved," "©1131

necilM," "Bhoald," and "ought." The obviously

clenr idea of the word \3 not a command not to

imllcate any posHiveinatltiition singled out and

madeao by cominrind—but liMORALduty, a duty

^I'owingo it of our natural condition ami rttlation

to each othtir. Tlius:"! ougUt tobave been com-

mended"; "tlio cliildren ought to lay up lor."—

2

Cor. 12; ll-ir

If a man were in a deop pit and iiaablKto ^el

out without the help of some one. and the El-

der would pass that way ought ho tn ln.'l(> liim

outP Of courae not, for oinjh/ is not biiidini;.

and it would be more pjfaf^aiit to |>a:j3 by oi.

the other aide as did tho Levile. Luke 10.32.

Or if a man should come lo the Elder and ask

the way of life, ought he to -ustruct him?

no, according to the Elder's definition ot

"ought" he will be excused if he passes by on

the ol/i^f side. Come, Elder, stoop a little and

be "happy." What is duly? "All duty," says

Crabb, "depends upou moral ohUqntion which

subsists between man and man, or between

luun and his Maker." It is the duty of man to

obey the voice of God, aad when he obeys, mor-

ally and religiously, he is a better man. Web-

ster says, "ought" and "should" are synony-

mous, and that "both words imply obligations,

but ouijhl is the stronger."

The original vforiophilete is better expressed

by the words "are bonud" and it is so givfo in

the Empbat Diaglott. "Ye are bound to wash

one another's feet," comes from the Master's

lij)9; and as he is the embodiment of law, it be-

hooves lis to comply with his utterance wheth-

er we understand the object or not. Certainly

the end or particular ile^if/ii need not be revealed

to us in everything in ordertomakeus obedient.

Fttith does not ask for the irhij every time, but

is aatUtied with the assurance contained in the

promise. "Uappy are ye if ye know these

things and do tbeui." Feet-wnshing points to

happiness, and this should quite satisfy us.

—

Whether it points to any fact in redemption

or not, IS not the question; but does it point

to happiness? Will theElder deny that it does?

Must every ordinance of God symbolize any of

every part of redemption? Just as if God's

hands were tied, and could not move fully in

all directions. If he chooser to institute an ordi-

nance pointing to happiness, does the Elder

say it shall not be so? God be thanked, feet-

washing points that way; and those who obey

it as Jesus instituted it, do reali/,e the fact that

there h happiness—there is enjuyment in the

holy work. Let us take a glance at Heb. 2:1.

"Therefore we ought to give the more earnest

heed to the things which we have heard, lest

at auy time we should let them slip." Have

you, my friend, let feet-washiug "slip" because

the word "ought" is used to express the obli-

gation? 1( you have, theji how about Heb. 2:1,

Do you thiuk it not necessary "to gi'e the

more earnest heed to the things which we have

beard" because the apostle makes use of the

word ought? no; but we should—we must

give the viore earnest Uctd; otherwise we may

let "these things" slip as umuy have lioue.

Every requirement of the Lord is right. Be.

ing right, we are made better, morally, by com-

plying, and made worse by refusing; for every

disobedient act leaves a stain upou the soul

Butlet us hear the Elder oa "good works:"

"Excepting th mention of its observance by
the Savior and bis disciples, feet washing *

nieutiont-d but once in the New Testament-

Tim- 5:10. 1. It is here mentioned, not as done

by the OHURCH, but as done by a widow"—may
be a deaconess. 3. It is not uieutioued as a

part of public worship. 3. It is not mentioned

as any partof aijv worship whatever, whether

public or private, much less as a church ordi-

nance. Not one of these three things is as

much as implied or intimated here. ^. It is

here meotioopd and cLAfe-^Eu with other moral
doti^fl; at an act of hospitality, and other "good

works" (church ordinances are not called "good
works" by the Scriptures; it was reserved for

Methodist". Campbellite". t-tc. to do that), such

as bringjrg -up children," "lodging strangers,"

'relieving the nlHict*d," "if slie hiivediligentl?

foHowtd escr> good work." As Christians

w^re tht-n so ijated and persecuted, it is not

lik-[y that any one had wa-hed the saint's

fvet (hoapitab)y entertained them) who did not

belong to Christ's disciples; hence the apovtle

mentions ir. as nn evidence of a true Christian

and one who woold be ever ready to assist

them."

So feet-washing ia "mentioned but once ex

ci'pling"— Why not say, "Feet-washing is

itioned twice?" We do not wiah to believe

that the Elder used the form of speech be did

to blind the carnal reader; but it does look a

little stra<ige that he used such language. How
ften must God speak before we need to hear

him? How otlen did be tell Abraham to go

and offer his sou Isaac? Was not oHCf sufficient?

How often did he tell the children of Israel to

remain all night in their dwellings in Egypt

and olFerthe lamb as a pas-over? Only hearts

which have bo n set to go their own way will

ask God to speak more than once in giving an

order. Ten thousand couiinauds would do such

hearts no good. If Jesus hud snid "ye must

wash one aiioth«i's lett as I have given llie ex-

uniple," no d"uht foine would he busy ransack

; i.M vohimt'n toafCt-rtaia whether the word

iu-.|." is hindiog— whether the Greek word

If vlii.-b ihe woid mii^sl ia translated is

udatury. Others would search out a way lo

fix the must on the apostles only; while a third

party would no doulvt declare that it only means

to "chop wool for a poor neighbor," or to

blacken the minister's boots when he visits

you," or as the Eldersays, "stoop to forgive our

brother." All these miserable excuses only

ibows to what extent a disobedient heart will

go; and we pray God to help all such hearts to

yield obedience to his divine arrangement.

We now come to the good-works part. Thank

God Elder, you admit that feet>washing is a

"good work." If it were not a ^oorf work,woiild

it be Ci'i/.'* Cruden says: "By good works are

to be understood all manner of duties inward

and outward, as well as thoughts, as words and

actions toward God or mau, which are com-

ided in the law of God.',' If every rpquir-;-

uient of God in which we are to perform an act,

is not a (jood work, then we better all turn our

faces towards lugersollville, eat drink and be

Try. If feet-washiag as recorded in John

13 does not express obedience when we comply,

hat does it express when we do not comply?

Surely, Elder, you can see where this leads you.

And because the feet- washmg mentioned in 1

Timothy 5; 10 is cla.^sed witli private duties

yon regard it as a revelation that somebody

must wash somebody else's feet when they are

dirty? Does not nature teach people tocleanse

their own feet when necessary? You maintain

in your second lesson,

"That the fact of anything being recokueu
as done after baptism is no proof tunt it should

be doae only alter it."

If this be a fact, how do you prove that all of

1 Tim. fj: 10 consists of private duties? If so,

how about Titus 1: 8, and 2 Tim. G: 5? Do

these Scriptures refer to private duties only, or

are there some public duties classed with pri-

vate duties? O no, my friend, the theory that

feet-washing mentioned by Paul in I Tim. 5:

10 is to be done privately falls lo pieces in the

light of God's sunshine. We notice one thing

more, Elder, then dismiss you with the hope

that God will grant you grace to obey him in

"the all things."

"Caring for our pastors, the deserving poor of

ourchrucnes, stooping down to carry the weak
and the poor, a sAClUFifiNO love to our breth-

ren— is stooping down to,wash their feet. Here

read Gal. 6: 1. 2, and Jame.s 2nd chapter. This

jsdoing 'as" our Savior set us an example;

tbis will make us stoop to fori2ive our brother,

bear with him. bearwhat-ver burden beis bear

lug; it is the law and fruit of troe love, of true

humility. Such a feut-washing- their is plenty

ot call foriu all of our cburchts. Such a f<^et-

wasbing has a jieanisg, a purpose, and our

Savior Says, "ve also ought to wasli one anoth-

er's feet" .\S i have (not what I have done)

This is a feet-washiig much harder to do than

any literal f-et-wasbing, and a feet-washing

sorely needed
"

Here the Elder makes four things stand for

feet-washing as given in John 13; First, caring

for the pastor. Secoiut, caring for the poor in

the church. Third, stooping down to carry

the weak and the poor. Fourth, sacrificing

love to our brethren- By doing these thing-

I
says the Elder, we "stoop down to wash their

feet." Let us trj- these definitions on the |irii -

ciple that, 'The proper dfjiiiition of'a tfrtn mih

stiluted tor it irill altraijstiuike a» ijood sttts* irn

ihe Irrm iheif:' "Iflyoor Lord and M-^l^r

have washed yr^ur feet,ye also ought to care fur

our pastors, ought to care for the deserving

poor of our churches." "Ye ul.-u nught to

wash one another'^ feet by sto< ping down lo

carry the weak and the poor." "If I your Lord

and Master, have washed your feet, ye also

ought to have a sacrificing love to our breth-

ren." How do yon like your definition now.

Elder? S^a what comes of putting words info

God's mouth different from his own. But we
dismiss you, feeliug that you need to go over

the Lord's lesson on feet-wnahing with a differ-

ent spirit. Though you may he slow to learn,

yet we do not give up all hope. Seek to obey

God in all that the true Prophet has instituted,

and blessings wilt follow jou into eternity.

How many are being led away from true obe-

dience by the labored elforts to set aside, as

non-essential, some of the plainest truths of

Deity! God will not hold him guiltless who
carelessly passes by the many opportunities to

be happy. If the professing Christiuas every-

where would say less and do more, great would

be the blessing to the human family. Gut so

long as they expend time and money to show

that part of God's word need not be obeyed, so

long will infidels expend lime and money to

show that fioJK^ of it need be oheycd. And we

hold that arguments that sets aaiAepart of God's

word as nonessential to true obedience, will set

aside all of it. The infidel reasons just like the

apologist who wishes people to believe an he

does—that the very plain words and example of

Christ as recorded in John 13, are not .iddress-

ed to us— that tre need not do «,-; Christ did.

And then the apologist holds up bunds in holy

horror because infidelity is increasing ao rapid-

ly! mighty God, how long must thy truth be

made "As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout!"

Prov. 11: 22. 11. u. e.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.-Mi.

Biiplisiii into Ihe name of each person 0/ the

Ilolif Trinilij.

rilO show the common reader the correctness

\_ of my position here, I will introduce sev-

eral learned witnes.'es. Mr. A. Campbell says,

"In christian buptism as enacted by himself, he

(Christ) commands all converts to be immersed,

not in but info (m) the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and uf the Holy Spirit, This is pure-

ly a christian institution, not of Moses or the

prophets; hence the formula is a perlectly orig-

inal and unprecedented institution. There had

been wasbings,cleansingBand purifyings among

the Jews, Samaritans and Gentiles, by various

authorities and enactments; but not one like

this

—

'into the name of the Father, and into

the name of the Son, and into the name of the

Holy Spirit' wherefore in the name and into Ihe

name indicate two distinct and uncoutrovert-

ible acts, which no grammar nor dictionary

in the civilized world can equivalence or syn-

onomyze." Quinttrand McConnel Debate, p.

01. Meyer, a profound and crit'cal German

commentator says, "If Jesus had said the names,

he would have expressed himself in a manner

easily misunderstood, though there are meant

three personally different names, inasmuch .is

Vo anonmtu' (the names) migbi have been taken

tor the several names of each individual subject

The singular signifies the definite name express-

ed in the text, of each of the three, so that 'ei*s

toonama' before ' utou rkio' and before 'ton Huq-

ion Pneiimatos' is to be added again mentally

as a matter 0/ course." Notes on Matt. 28: I'J.

Mr. Purves says the formula "is the same, or of

the same import as to say 'baptizing them into

the name of the F^itber, and into the name of

the Son, and into the name of ihe Holy Spirit.'

If ibis is not the sense to what does the 'name"

r^fer? or what is meanfbj it? If it does not

refer to, or mean the name of the Father, and

the name of the Son, and the name of the Ho-

ly Spirit, it would seem that the text would in

part read the very reverse of what it does; that

is it should have read, 'Baptizing them into th*-

name, not of the Father, nor of the Son, nor ol

the Holy Spirit, but into the name—that de-

notes the unity of their essence.' I suppose

any one may see the absurdity of this, and whal

difficulties it would present to a serious enqui'L-r.

while the text as it stands 13 suited to coiivej

instruction to the most ordinary capacity." Por-

ve- Ail-mpt, p. 44. I must contV>s, dear read-

er, in ibflaugujigeof Mr. Hasty, "If thiaisnot
ih« trii« import ol the text. I do not know that

tuy obtui-ity will permit me to kuow what it

i»." D( Consul, n distinguished Baptist writ-

•T Cijunecled witli the American Bible Union,
ref-rriug to llieanci'eut pruc'.ice of ,iiuaiersioii

at the utterance of each mune, admits that tha

pniotice would have been justifiable had tho

text read "in the names of" or "in the name of
the Father, and in the name of the Son, and in

the name of the Holy Spirit." Notes on Matt.

3S: 13. Whether such is the true import of

the text let the honest, candid, iutolligont, un-

prejudiced mind decide. It may not be improp-

er here to remark.

(a) That as "Home" is governed by "into"

u each member of the formula, and fonua ita

subsequent terms. So "into" whether expreu-

ed or understood, in each member, refers to tha

participle ''hnpiizinty as ita nutecedeat term.

To deny this, is to deny that "into (eis) iaa

preposition and expunge it with its dependent

words from the text. In rending tho express-

ions "and of the Son," "and of' the Holy Spirit,"

we have "and" and "of," two connections, twice

together. So when tho ellipses "into the name"*

IS supplied, we have "and" and "into" two am-
nectires again twice together, which use is only

iidniissible in construction involving ellipses,

and which in the b;ipti'smal formula can only

be explained by making into (eis) refer to "bap-

/i*:r/;ii;" as its ant«cedent term. The nature of

the:ie ellipses also appears.

(b) From the modtl proposition contained in

the leading member of the formtda. When prop-

ositions are so compendious m to obscure the

meaning of dependent clauses, the difficulty

may be obviated by appealing to the leading

clause, and model proposition. Are wu at aloss

to know what pertains to "//le Son" and the

"Holy Spirit," in the dependent members of the

formula? Let us look at the leading member

and there we rend "into the name of the Fath-

er," So then we understand that "name" per-

tains also to "the Sou" and Holj* Spirit." Ate

we at a loss to know what is to bo done "into

the name of the Sou and Holy Spirit?" ia the

latter members? We can decide by appealing to

our model proposition, and there we read "Bap-

tizing them into the name ol theFather." That

is whatis to be done tn each of the other names.

Finally we urge the fact and force of tho ellip-

ses oa the ground.

(f) That co-ordinate conjiinrlion, connects on-

ly similar elements and constructions. Bulliona

Gram. Art. 170, 176. Greene's Analyaia of

Eog. Lan. U, 11. Whether nouDa,or pronuaa,

verbs.or adverbs,seatence8or parts of seatencea,

phrases or eatire propositioas, the parts thus

coBuected are similar. What similar clementa

to the conjunctions in the baptismal formula

connects? "R. H. S." a writer ia the 'Ameri-

cjn Christian Review," vol. 21, p 218,

speaking of trine immersion, says, "The advo-

cates of this practice claim, and Justly so, that

'and' connects these names.'" (Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit). This is incorrect, "Son" to

"Father because "Son^ is the object of the re-

lation ol the sccoHt/ preposition "or' and is gov-

erned by it. Neither does the second "and"

connect "Hohj Spirit" to "A'oti,'^ because "Holy

Spirit is the object of the relation denoted by

the third preposition "of and is governed by

it. ''And" connects the adjunctive elements, 1.

'into the name of the Father." 2. "of the Son."

3, "of the Holy Spirit" together, which shows

that they are similar in order to which, all B^e

compelled to admit that the ellipses "into the

name" ate understood in connection with the

two last elements. But "Baptizing them into

the name of the Father" cintaias a proposition

in itself. If I say to William ' I baptize thee

in the name of the Father." I have used aa as-

sembhige of words making a complete sentence,

having one object, one predicate, one complete

active tran.filire rerh, hence expresses one com-

plete action, with it.* e/fect. Now if I do what

I say, t baptize William -in the name of the

Father" to which two similar qualifying el**

m^rnts are afterward added by 'and" which

means o(/(/iV(0«, each of which requirts or ex-

|)re33eaa/-*'/«'t!«i o/"(m«*ifw'i as complete in

imelf ai that eiprasied by the first. Wherever

An active transitive verb or participle, connect-

-d with its object, is modified by any number of

.rjunct element*, each of which ia introduced

'.y a relation of transition, as into the name" &c.

acb element requires asimflar action. J. vr. a.
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HOME AM) FAMIIY.

HoAlinDds, love your wives. Wives, snhmit your-

selves onto your own huabandB. Children, obey
your parenta. Falhera, provoke cot your children to
wrntli but lirln^ thuTD up in the nartnre and Bd-
monillon of tlie I^ird. ttervanta, be obedient to

them tliiit art' your maatere.—Paul.

THE LAST NIGHT OF THE
CONVICT.

liY MttS. MART SASnORK.

Ninetet'ii years have past and gooo.

My race on earth is run;

1 ftiD n criminal, conilemned,

My time U> ilie litis come.

I wna fiiiPB a lilllo child,

No sorrOTV did I know

;

lanoceiil and unofTuntilvc I was.

And Ihat you must all i<now,

Young men, pray take warning,

You know whatl hive been,

And walk lliu pnth of virtue.

Mnki- .lesun Christ your friend-

And liatli not God comnianiled

liy tlio voice of holy truth;

Bememher thy Creator

In tlio duys of tliy youth '/

M.v weary Houl is troubled,

I know not wliat to do;

Oh, shall 1 bo forgiven

lu that world whore I must go V

Soon the grave will be my bed,

'IIow awiftlliomoDienU lly!

TIk'U I'll lie nnnibercil with the dead.

Tot murder [ muHt die.

CO-OPERATION OF PARENTS.

THE pnrbutitl relation is one ol' the earliest

and most sacred of divine institutions.

The influence to be exerted by tliis relation ia

mauifest and great. The parent is the teacher

of the child iu liis vernacular, his manner, and

liisnioralB, and is in seiitiiuput and action the

model for imitation. The parent must co-op-

erate with the child in the house-training,

cheerinc the despondeucy caused by repeated

efforts at self-culture and discipline. The smile

of the parent must light up the dark passages,

and patient care and loving words must inspire

confidence and kludle hope. In all of the deli-

cate and very important horae-traiuiug, the

influonce and the character of the parent strong-

ly impress themselves in the opinions formed,

the purposes settled, the principles and object?

of action deeply imbedded in tho heart and

tniiid of childhood. The co-operation of pa-

reuts is seen iu the profound impressions of

honie-efforb to express reverence for the word
of God, the great light in our moral hear

the infallible teacher of truth, the sure guide

to holiness and heaven. Next to this is the

clearly manifest recognition of the Sunday'

day flohool as a most efficient means of giving

instruction iu religious knowledge, and of

painting on the soul of youth lovely truths and

holy virtues. Parents should not only encou:

Bge their childreii to go to Sunday-school, and

should see that every thing is arranged for

their prompt, regular attendance, but, if neces-

sary, they will exercise parental authority in

reqniriug this attendance, until habit shall it-

self rejoice when the sacred day comes, aud

with it nil the pleasure and benefits of the welt-

conducted school for feeding Christ's Iambi.—

The pious parent will interest himself in the

lessons to be prepared, the papers aud the books

brought home to be read. The fireside will be

made more interesting to the children by talks

about tho lessons; some incident or illustraliou

conuected with the truths taught. The prin-

ciples of the lessons, with tho associations of

the lives of patrlarchu, projthets, apostles, or of

the Master, unite with the love of the home-
life, insensibly but certaluly, to store the treas-

ure-house of memory, give correct opinions and
elevate views of future duty and aition. Chil-

dren must also be educat<-d in the day-school.

The home-training has its hallowed circle, and

nothing can supplant it. The Sunday-school

does it:4 peculiar work. The day-school is dis-

tinct from each of these, yet taking character

from both. The same habits of neatness, or-

der, promptness, study, obedieuce and thor-

oughness, which should characterize the two
former, must be present in the school-room.

—

How much the co-operation of the parent may
benefit the pupil and aid the teacher and less-

en his carea and labors, it is dilhcult fully to

estimate. A child who hears his teacher spo-

ken of slightingly at home, his wisdom ques-

tioned, and his authority disregarded, cannot
have much respect for that teacher, aud'can
only be intluenced by the fear of punishment
for violation of rule. How sacredly should

parents be co-workers with the Christian min-

i-try in sowing the seeds of life in the mind and

heart of childhood! Proper reverence for the

preacher ix intimately a^ociated with proper

regard lor the Bible whose inspired truth hi-

preaches. A careless remark emphasized by a

look or a tone meaning more than tne words

uned, may depreciate the estimate of the teach-

er, and destroy his usefulness with the whole

liousphold. How easy the mental passage of

want of respect for the pulpit to the Holy

Scriptures, its light, and its power, and its glo-

ry! After a regret for a momentary jest or hu-

morous criticism in reference to some trivial

defect, though it may have the bitterness of

Esan's tears at the full comprehension of his

folly, cannot destroy the injury done to child-

hood in marring its respect for the Bible truth

and God's ministers who preach it. At all

times the parent-bird should teach the young
eaglets to look toward the sun. and to use their

wings for lofty flight in the warmth and beauty.

of cloudless day.

Decatur. Ala.

LOVELINESS.

IT
is not your neat drees, your expensive

shawl, or your pretty fingers that attract

the attention of men of sense. They look be-

yond these. It fs the true loveliness of your

nature that wins and continues to retain the

affection of the heart. Young ladies easily miss

it who labor to improve their outward appear-

ance, while they bestow not a thought on their

mind. Fools may be won by gew-gawa and

fiishiouable showy dresses; but the wise and

substantial are never caught by such traps.

Let modesty be your dress. Use pleasant and

agreeable language, and though you may not

he courted by the fop and the sop, tho good and

truly great will love to linger in your steps.

THE POWER OF A FATHERS
LOVE.

THERE was a family in Manchester, En-
gland, composed of two sons, a daughter,

and their father. The poor mother had died

happy in the Lord, One of the lads, however,
was addicted to many vices. His character

was blasted, and all hopes of doing better

blighted; his home was deserted by him, but

his father, who had a loving heart, never turned

the key agaiust him, but the door was always
open for hiui whenever he would return.

The brother and sister prolessed religion,and

considered their dissolute brothf-r a disgrace to

them and their father's house. They tried,

therefore, to induce their father to turn him
out of doors. The father told them, however,

that ho would do no anch thing, because he was
his father, while they were only his brother

aud sister. Finding that they could not pre-

vail upon him, they induced a friend to go to

the father, aud persuade him to shut the door

against the prodigal; but the old man's only

reply was, "You pretend to he his friend, but I

am his father, and I can never do It; but," said

the father, "we will meet on a given day, and
try and bring this unpleasant business to a

conclusion. We will meet there with his

brother and sister and himself, and see wheth-

er we are to shut the door against him or not."

The day came, and they met at the father's

house and had tea together. All sat around
the table except the poor prodigal, whose tei

was handtd to him as he sat in a corner, as the

brother and sister could not ollow him to sit

with them. After tea the father said:

"Now we must have a conference as to what
is to be done with this poor renegade," Look-

ing at him with tears in his eyes, be turned to

the brother aud said:

You are hl-s brother, and I am his father;

you sit by and see me turn your brother

out of doors?"

"Oh yes." said the pharisaical brother.

Then turning to his daughter, the old man
id:

"You are his sister and I am his father; can

you sit by and see me turn your brother

idrift?"

"Ob, yes, father," said the unnatural sister,

or he'll bring disgrace upon us all.'

Then he turned to their heartless I'riend,

saying, "Ton profess to be his friend, do you
not? and can you sit by and see me turn my
son out?"

"Yes, I could," replied the cruel man.
Amazed at their disdainful and haughty re-

ponses, the father turned to them all and said:

"You are his brother, and you are his sister,

and you are his trlcnd, but I am his father,"

and he went and fell upon the neck of bis de-

spised and deserted son, and said:

"God bless thee, my lad; though all should

hut up their hearts agaiust thee, thy father

will never disonn thee, nor turn thee out of

doors."

The piAr !nd put his arms around his fath-

er'- Tuck Hiid said:

Oil. latlrr, will you forgive me?"
Flis father forgave him, and be found peace

and pardon on his bended knees, and is now a

preacher of Christ and him crucified.

—

The

Chrhliati.

THE WOMAN SELECTS THE MAN.

THE Wagaris of India are distinguished lor

truthfulness, and apparently great kind-

ness to tho weaker sex. A woman of the Wa-
gari tribp, it is said, is not required to labor, and

she possesses, moreover, the curious right, by

long established usage, of choosing a man for

her husband. The choice is exorcised by her

in a novel manner. She sends a hairpin to the

man on whom she has set her affections, with

the request that he will pin a banderchief to

to his csp. Should he reciprocate her attach-

ment he is only .too pleased to carry out ber

wishes, and when doing so names the woman
who bos the pin, when he is obliged to marry

forthwith.

ANNOUNCEJrENTS.

The Wooster church, Wayne Co,, Ohio, will

hold its Love-feast May i25th, commencing

at 10 o'clock, at brother Isaac Steel's, two uiiles

south of Smithville Station. S. J. King.

The brethren of the Monroe church, Monroe
Co., Iowa, will hold their Love-fenst the 19th

and 20th of June, two miles soutb of Frederic,

commencing at 10 a. m. Danire, Miller.

We expect to h'old our Love feast iu the

Manor church. Indiana Co , Pa,, June 18th,

commencing at 10 a m. J. W. SwouSE.

The members of the S. Waterloo church, in

Diackhawk Co., Iowa, have decided to hold a

communion meeting on the 191 h and 20tb of

June, and extend a cordial invitation to all who
wish to b8 with ua in the fear of the Lord.

E. S., Clerk.

PALLEN ASLEEP.
I'tnlbiiLord.—Bflv.U:13.

noil Ijj- wLiiB

T. >'um!ei of funll]' lUll llrli

rfM 0. UnldnlKllli Iho cliDi

1 anil nhcTD. II. Tuasral Bcni

SPENCER,—In the Cedir Creek churcli, Allen

Co., tnd., May eth,_ISSO, sister Sarah Spencer,

aged TO years, _10 mouths and 10 days. Funeral

services by Jeremiah Gump from .lob 7 :S

PlllSClLLA JaCKSO\.

ClirsSSVELL.—In the Deep River District, Iowa,

April 10th, 18S0, Wm. Nathan Crisswell. aged 5

years, 4 months, f uueral service by the writer

from the ^(tth vei-se of 4tb chapter of 2 Kings.

S. P. JIlI-LER,

WHITETLE,—In the Uacbelor Run church, Car-

roll Co , Itid , April iiilh. ISSO. Elizabelli Whit-

Btle, aged 70 years, 1 1 months and 24 days. Oc-

casion improved by fliel Humlltun.

A. F. HRni.vKKii.

B URK EY.—Sister Adaiine Burksy was bom July

:ind, 1852, died March 2Ulh, 1870, aged 27 years, i*

months ani 'M days. She was a daughter of I5ro

John and sister Raricb. Funeral services by

brother G. W. Studabaker. S. Yoi'noe.

{Primitive Christian jjlease copy.)

ALBRIGHT.-Inthe North .Manchester church.

Ind., Isaac F. Albright. He Wiia born July 5th.

1S50, died December iTth, 18SD, aged 20 years, 'i

months. Funeral services by brother David

XelT.

Cl'PP.—In the same church. March ,-,th, 1*S0.

ter Eli/.aheth, wife of brother Marc.ia Oupp, aged
.~>u years, C months and3' days. Funeral discourse

by brother IJeuj. XefT and others frum Rev. 14:

Sliewas a diiucbter of brother John Brower of
Rockingham Co., V>., emigrated to Allea Co.,

Ohio, in the year 1644; was married Fell. 27th.

Oii',. In the year 1S40 the family moved to Mis-

souri, and in l.STo to Indiana. She was a devo-

ted Christian, and her seat in the sanctuary sel-

dom vai'ant. t-he was anointed in the name of

the Lord. She bore her sulTeringi with Chris-

tian resignation and died In the triumphs of a

living faith. IfAAl' UlLLEB.

HEMMING.^In the Rome church. OLio. Feb
6th. IS-SO. sister Retiecca Hemming, aged 94 years.

4 months and 24 days. Funeral services by the

wriler.

ROOP.-Inthe Seneca < htirch. Ohio. .May 4tb.ieSfi.

baother David Roop.aged 01 years, 3 months and-

Odajs. Fimeral senicea by the writer from ReV;
j

22:14 to a very large concourse of iieople.

L. H. DicKET. I

OUR. BUDGET.

—Xo man looketh on the dark side of lifp

without finding it.

— Kliitlery is a false coin which has circula-

tion through our vanity.

—The Freewill Baptists arecelebrating their

Centennial this year, aud they have resolved to

mise $5illi,iXiii "for the various departmeuti of
den mi national work."

—If we would avoid the evils of an incom-
plete faith iu Christ we must so unite his per-
son, example and teucliings iu our view of him
that his name shall include them all.

—Tho true value of a teacher is determined
not by what he knows, nor by his ability to

impart what he knows, but by his ability to

stimulate in others a desire to know.

—The plague is reported to havo appeared

in the Volsk districts in Russia, and faminealso

prevails. Ca=es of starvation among the peft.iant-

ry in variou? parts of the country are reported.

—Tho first engine ever shipped froii this

country to Japan was sent the other day from
the locomotive works in Allegheny county N.
Y. The locomotive was n narrow-guagrt one.

It was neatly painted, and m intended tor a

passenger line in Japan.

—A Catholic merchant in Australia died noma
time ago, leaving seven thou*aud dollars to the

church "to deliver his soul from purgatory."

The executor refuses to pay the legacy uutil

proof shall be furnished that tho soul of the

dead renlly has been delivered,

—A report to the Chicago Hoard of Health
on the transmission of dipoasea says that re-

cently scarlet fever broke out in a family in

Ma'sachunetts and it was traced to a letter

from a son in Ivansas, who wrote to say that

his children were very sick with that com-
plaint,

—Americana can learn two wholpsomo less-

ons from the Turk. First, a Musselmau never

drinks whiskey; second, he keeps his skin clean.

These excellent habits are required by his reli-

gion; and there is no reason why thoy should

not be considered an essential partiu any man's
religion. They are really a part of genuine

religion, whether mentioned in the church

creed or not. The Bible enjoins both as reli-

gious dutiea. There la a terrible amount of

sinning in these two dlrectloua in this country,

and It may never be known how much crime
aud misery are due, directly or indirectly, to

whiskey and dirty skins. The Turk is required

to wash not only his head, face, neck, ears and
feet, but also his teeth, at each of the five daily

calls to prayer.

—A rainister was soliciting aid to foreign mis-

sions, and applied to a gentleman, who refused

bira, with the reply, "1 don't believe in foreign

missions. 1 want what I give to benefit my
neighbors.''

"Well," replied be, "whom do you regard as

your neighbors?"

"Why those around me."

"Do you mean those whose land joins yotirs,

inquired the minister.

"Yes."

"Well," said the minister, "Jiow much land

do you own?"
"About live hundred acres."

"How far down do you own?"
"Why I never thought of it before, but I

8Uppo.ie I own about hall-way through."

'"Exactly," said tho clergyman; "I suppose

you do, and I want this money for the New
f^ealanders—the men whose land joins yoors on
the bottom."

—Thf belief has been current of late that

the dreadful habit of tight lacing is out of fash-

ion, but there is reason to fear that it is not so

much an evil of the past as has been supposed.

.\ painful impression has lately prevailed that

a young married lady, moving in very fashion-

able New York society, whose death occurred

not long since, was a victim to the pernicious

practice, and those very well qualified to form

an opinion aver that there are many who pur-

sue it. The Lancet quite lately remarked on
the subject: "Surety enough has been said as

to tight lacing to make it plain tbut danger

must attend the process. The notion of im-

proving nature by forcing the fett into tight

boots, and the divers other devices with which

fashion beguiles the love of persona! embellish-

ment, are sufficiently monstrous; but the auda-

city of attempting to compress the tmnk,which

contains the central organs of life, for the sake

of appearaoces, surpasses belief. Perhaps the

,t death from tight lacing, in which the

heart was found to be so impeded in its action

as to render life impracticable, may have some
deterrent effect; but we doubt it; Fashion will

prevail, and wasp-like waists will be cultivated

in defiance of nature.
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OUK BIBLE GLASS.

"The Worfh of Truth no Tongue Can Tell!

ThldilepiirUuciit-iiiliwIzned for aakinKtuid an-

swemigijiieationB, drawn (roin the Hllile. lii or-

iler to promiit* llieTrnth. all iiini'sUoiia Blioiild !>•

ttri-fpUnd clothed In flim|tle UnRuage. We sljali

iissign questioDB to our contribiilors to aiiawei

butUilfl iloea not exclude aoy others wrllinK upuK

thi! same topic.

Why waa It that Moses could not eiit-^r the pnim-

iflerl liindy Waa Itbccaufle liediJ not dowhutGod
commanded him to do, or waa it because he did

that wlildiGut did not command him to do? I

have iilwajfi Inclined to believe the latter.

D. BOSSKIIMAN.

Will some one please tell why Chiistlans of the

pr. sent day lannot or do not perform mighty

works like the apostle.s did, such a.i mlBiiig the

dead, curing the flick. &x'l S. H. ItoTiUitn-K.

Will some one please give some light on the liith

chap er of lieveliiUonai' N. W. B.

Wilt. some one please explain llevelations 22:

12V A Brother.

Will some brother or sister please explain Uie

20th verse of the Mth chitpter of tit, Luke
HlLEYSTrJLl'.

IB there a baptism of thfi Uoly GhoslV

What Ib the teatimuny of Jesus Christ, and wli^j

lias that testimony aadelined in llev. iicio.

DowGoheyor dlsoboy.lty keeping the lirstdiiy

of the week, the injunction in the fourth (onimand

—the seventh day? S.S. Mi C'lain.

Will brother llalHhaiib'li I'leaao answerV

THE CHILD OF HELL

"For ye compass sea and land to maku une ptds-

elyte, and when he is made ye m.ke him twi,-ruld

more the child of hell than yourselves," E.C. .

First is stated tlie extent to which tliey would

([0 to make aproselyte. "Sea and laud" includes

every accessible part of the earth.

Second. We are t.'ld that a proselyte is two-

fold more the child of hell than the iScribes and

Phariaees whom Uhrist deaomiuated hypocrites,

A hypocrite cannot possibly be a child of God,

so he must necessarily be regarded as a child of

the devil. History records the fact that pros-

elytes were more deceitful and bitter in their

persecutiou of the Christians than the Jews

themselves, hence the pertinence of Cliriat's

language, "ye make him two-fold more the

child of hell than yourselves."

MARRIAQE.

Uro. Eshelman: I should like for you to e.xplain

John 2, 3-10 verses. Did they have wine in the he-

ginuingufthe marriiige or notV 15Ch verse, did he
drive them all out, or Just tlia sheep and the oxen
with the scourgeV M. F, Snavely.

rpHERE were two Cauas—one iu Samaria

JL and one iu Oalilee, hence Cana of Oalilee.

'And when they wanted wine." The "!i7ie;i"

is soaght. Let us first look at the Jewish idea

of espousal and marriage.

"There was [generally an interval of ten or

twelve mouths, aud sometimes considerably

more, between the time of making the marriage
contract, or the day of espousals, aud the mar-
riage itself. Thus we read that Samson first

went dowi, to Tinmath with bis parents, and
talked with the woman whom he wished for a

wife, aud she "pleased him well," This was
the time of espousals, but it was not till after

a lime, that hn "returned to take lier ' by actual

marriage. (Judg. xiv. 7, B ) During all thi-

interval, however, while the bride continued
still in her father's house, she was considered

and spoken of as the lawful wife of the mim to

whcim she wai betrothed; so that the bride-

groom could not destroy their engagement, if

he became unwilling to marry her, without
giving her a bill of divorce, iu the same man-
ner as if she had been tully wedded; and so on
the other hand, if she proved unfaithful to her
espoused husband, she was punished as an adul-

teress."

—

Biblical Antii^itilies.

Christ says, "Mine hour is not ret come," or

"the lime for me to do a great work is not yet

here." The lime came for him to perform a

miracle, aud he did it We regard that time

as being at the close of the feast—just contrary

to the order of the Jews. Among these the

good wine was given first, aud the former last

We do not understand that he made lico kinds,

but that he waited until the close of the feast

and then gave them good wine. It is probabli

that they had wine at the beginning of the

feast; fur their feast lasted several days. That
which Jesus produced was at the close ofthn

feast. Please remember that feast snd mar-

riage are two things.

We will now look at the fiileeuth verse.

Rpad Matt. 21:13, Mark 11:15, Luke 19:45. and

learu that he cast out the changers tf money
aud the sellers of oxen and sheep as the ani-

mals. He bade them take those things hence,

and iu taking them, they wre compelled to go
along. Ox^n au^ sheep are innocent things

mail's salvation. It is only when they i

bought and sold for unjust gain that they need

to be driven out of onr affections.

CONSISTENCY.

fWe have not room for all of Hro. Williiitn's

article, but uivn the following front him on con-

sistency. Eds-I

I

Was a aid /e to the fA»-btoii of nsing to-

bacco lor over I wenty-onB' years. I will

liTe relutt- what oute occurred wht-n on a visit.

A dcacJD brother oni6 chose me to assist him

in making the annuul visit, and we visited a

sister in Warrensburg, Johnson Co.,Mo..':vhose

husband was a Baptist. We met them coming

iroHi the store. She had her perBOU decorated

with the vain fashions of the world. We weie

cordially r&ceived by both; held worship, made

the visit, then admonished the sisler for her

vanity in dress. The husband took all upon

himself; said that he was to hluni^; that he

lived in town, and that hia wife should dress as

other women did. We hud a social and friend'

lychat with them upon the subject; in fad we

said much, but all passed off in good humor,

and after supper we left them. They both fol-

lowed us out iuto the yard and to the street.

After we wer^ in the yard, we both took our

accuHtomed chow of tobacco. The dear sister

saw that ber time had now come, and she wise-

ly seized the advautagit aud handled us just as

we deserved: told us of our own failings; point-

ed out how inconsialent we were and I shall

never forget ihat admonition. It caused me to

see from tlience-forward more and more the

inconsisti'ncy of the vain use of tobacco,

Xo liroihrf <an coiisislenlly reprove others for

vxtiiiy Miilil he cleanse himself of filth, yet,dear

i t-r, this dies not really weaken the truth,

uor should it make vanity in dress excusable'

If we are guilty we are no less guilty, though

we are told of it by a guilty party. It is only

a matter of inconsistency upon the part of the

party that is guilty of a similar offence; and

does not lessen the guilt upon our part. But

we are so inclined to try to shelter our own
erring selves behind the faults of others, as

though it would make our own couditiou bet-

ter in the sight of God. Then let us all labor

to become more aud more cousistent. Let us

try to cast away our own sins before we at-

tempt to throw too many stones. We should

not neglect our own door-yards, to keep them

swept aa clean as possible. Let conpistency

prevail in all things, D. L. Wimiasis.

ADDRESS TO AMERICAN PASTORS.
UN THE SEC'UET l.onuK.

AriOPTED at the Eleventh National Conven-

tion of the Naliondl Christian Association, met

in,Worcester, Mass.. November, J>7S.

UjlHE Lord Jesus Christ, the great Ueai of

X the Church, has by his Word, his Prov-

idence and his Spirit, led us to feel and deplore

the evils arising Irom secret sccieties. We find

these associations multiplying rapidly, practi-

cing various rites, imposing various obligations,

but all interfering with the administration of

law and Ipssoning the .spirituality of the church.

We learn that the members of those ord^r3 are

counted by hundreds of thousands, and their

funds by millions, while their temples, rivalling

those of pagan antiquity, aud dedicated to an

unknown god, are rising in imposiog grandeur

on every band. The obligations of those orders

are substautially the same, though the words in

which they are couched differ. They alike bind

men to conceal secrets not yet revealed to them,

to a so-called charity which is only a cloaked

and hypocritical selfishness, and to obedience

to signs and tokens which may involve them in

the aid and protection of crime. * * * ' Such

fraternities are thus unfriendly to the churches

ofQod.over which the Holy Ghosthas made

you miuisterd. Is it not notorious that the

churches of to-day are made up almost entirely

of aged men, women and children? Are not the

young and middle-aged men in the secret fra-

teruitie?, and not in the army of Jesus. Im-

mauuel? Aud if those young men turn their

backs on the house of God, and give their man-

hood, their money, and their time to associa-

tion in secret lodges, what must be the result

to their own souls? These thiiigi being so,what

warning voice is lifted fiOfu the New England

pulpit, and from the religious, press, to save the

church from ruin? Considering the direful re-

siilla of too long silence on the sfavery question.

what imagination shall conceive, what tougu(

shall utter the fearful consequences of sileuce

on such a theme as this? When we rt-llect that

the single institution known as Odd-fellow-

ship spends each year more than twice as much
as all North .\meric3 gives for foreign missions;

that Masonry spends each year more than four

times as much as all Christendom gives for the

conversion of ail heathendom; and that th<

orders conduct balls, suppers and other enter-

tainments, which are very costly and nnspir-

itual in their influence, we are constrained to

ask that you, the Cliriiti.ui ministers ul Nua
England, should charge men to "hnVo iio f*

-

lowship with the unfruitful works of darkiioo.

but rather reprove them."

''The sword of a secret ath*-!- tic religions jlii

lofOphy is roaming over the litnd. [l in emt i>

ing our churches, corrupting our ourlx, nn
destroying iho souls of men. D^ar brelhr.-ii,

God's appointed ministers, we pray you V

utter the warning cry, that the \)lood of thoi-e

who perish be not required at your hands."

NORTH EASTERN OHIO MISSION.

I
JUST returned from the southern part of

this district (N. E. Ohio) where, at the

request of brother D. N. Workman, I accom-
panied him to attend a Love- feast and hold an

election. Last August brother Workman came
to this field, Hocking county, and found the

members scattered and very much dish«artened,

having gone through the ordeal of committee
after committee. He at once began to collect

the scattered members throughout ^airfield and

Hocking counties, and by the aid of the Elder,

brother Stoner, and the resident ministers, aud
by his usual energy fifty-six were baptised

within three weeks, and at a subsequent meet-

ing nine more were added. Last Saturday
morning we held a meeting when three were
received. In the evening we sat down to a

most enjoyable feast while the spectators show-
ed unusual respect and observed good order.

Next morning we met again for services when
two more came forward to be received and
when we went to the water, another was added

making iu all seventy-one since la^it August.

—

We never were in « territory that we remem-
ber, where a better prospect existed for mission-

ary work. The spirit among the members is

excellent, and the management of the recent

work seems to have been very skillful. The
territory extends eastward to the Ohio Kiver
and embraces several counties. We hope the
missionary board will continue to give this

field their attention as they have done, for I

cannot see where they can do better at present.

Brethren D. Hendricks, Noah Grimes and
Augustus Palmer were installed as deacons,

and brother Jacob Rutter elected to the minis-

try during our pr^fent visit, S, Z. Sh.vui'.

CAUTION.

BE it known to all the brethren and sisters

who anticipate attending our A. M., that

pickpockets are not the only class of custom-
ers to be feared on the occasion, nor by any
means the most dangerous; but let me''(Qdvise

you, as one having bad a little experience late-

ly, to beware of confidence charactern, [and es-

pecially the "three card monte" farce. As
lurely as you touch or taste or handle, so

iureW will you be victimized.

On my way to this place a few days ago, I

had the pleasure of getting the inside[ track,

and of discovering the trick of the latter named
game; and let me tell you right here, it is gam-
bling and nothing more. Be it ever so simple,

you are sure to lose, and it matters not wheth-
er you call it play, or simply turn up a card, it

is gambling still; and it would be a sinful and
wicked shame to any brother to fall a victim to

the snares and glowing enticements of the evil

disposed gambler. Don't forget to pray God
to deliver 5'ou from the temptation, and rest

assured your prayer will be answered, provided

you avoid "all appear.tnce of evil," and keep as

much OS possible out of the way of temptation.

If you are traveling in company with stran-

gers, always be courteous to your sarroundings.

This is agreeable etiquette. Answer pleasantly

all civil questions; attend with fidelity to youi

own business, and of those under your care on-

ly; but above all things, beware of confidence

men. and especially the'game of three, or any

other number of cards. Head carefully the no

tices stuck op in the Cira, as a fresh reminder,

and may the God of pejce guarantee to alt a

safe and pleasant trip to and from the meeting.

D. A. LrcHTY.

Lanark, III.

TO BRETHREN SEEKING HOMES
IN THE WEST.

'PHERE is 3 class of people licing in tlie

I Eastern States who oivn from ahouae.aod

lot to twenty acres of land, and are not able t"-'

buy land there, but would like to migrate West,

and do not wish to go out on the frontier wiih

their families. They would be a')le to buy

farms with some improvements, and would be

willing to settle in a place where they could

attend church regularly, send their children to

public school and Sunday-school; have cual and

timber plenty at reasonable prices at short

distance; railroad facilities good; where they

cun nnt tfood water without digging eighty or
on« huii.Iie.l feet lor i(, and where thry can buy
farm* with orchard and grovftaetout and grow^
ii'g. Sc. VVe recommend our country here as
Kjiiig goi..) hnid, producing good crop*, Orops
huv- not f.ibd in tli" f.'urleen years that Ihun
lived her-'. I>iir land her* will mf-et the Dbovo
named CL'nV'iiit^nces, We have ns good wat«t
as can be found anywhere. Wells range ia
depth from ten to thirty feet. We have a good,

substantial meetiug-house, and a little band o(
working members living hero. Preaching reg-
ularly, and a very interesting Sunday-school.
We heartily invito brethren who are seeking
such homes to give us a call, aud we will at

any time take them over our rich prairie prov-
ing to them what we have written. Now,
brethren, give us ii call baloro you piirohme a
large tract of unimproved land, and become
land poor, and return to your native State say-

ing you cannot make a living in the West.

S. P. MlLLHR.
Deep Itiicr, I'uiresh-ik Co., loim.

SUDDEN DEATH,

A DEAR MOTIIKR (lAI.LEP UOUE.

OF Paralysis, in the Deep River Congregation,

Iowa, April 3rd, 1880, sister Susan Mo^
Kee, aged 71 year.^, U months and 12 days. She
was born in Washington Co., Maryland. She
and her husband j )inFd the German Reformed
Church in 1832' She renniiued a member of

that church until 185!S,when not being satisfied

with their baptism, she joined the church of

the Brethren, and has been a consistent mem-
ber for over twenty-two yeurs. She was a mftdel

of kindness, humility and plainness. Her hus-

band died iu 18.53; and she remained a widow
until her death. She was the mother of olovea

children; eight living, three dead. She and
four of her children had boen living together

for several years. She had a running sore on
one limb upwards of twenty years, but was able

to attend household duties until within a few

years. Since she became so disabled she was
not able to attend meeting but once or twice

during tha summer season. The brethren held

meetings in her house a number of times iu tha

evening for her benefit. Notwithstanding she

had to stay in her room a great deal of the

time, she always seemed cheerful. For several

weeks prior to her death she had been feeling

much better thau usual, and told her children

she thought she would soon be able to attend

church. The day she died she stood in the

door at 12 o'clock and looked at a funeral pro-

cession paasing by, and before ii o'clock she was

corpse. At half pass twelve she walked out to

the dinner table aud commenced eating her

dinner when she received a paralytic etroke

and told her children of the pain. They put

her in bed and sent for a physician and her

children, but ehe never spoke again. She waa

well cared for by her children. Nothing that

she desired seemed too much for them to do for

her. I often thought when visiting them, if

only all could receive such kind treatment at

the hands of their children when they become

aged and helpless. Children, your reward ia in

heaven. The two youngest children are mem-
bers of the church. May her sudden death be

a warning to her children and all others who
are out of Christ to make the needful prepara-

tion. Funeral services by brother S. P. Miller,

assisted by brother George Hopwood, from

Matt. 2-1:44, Jestina Miller.

A GOOD MAN'S WISH.

I
FREELY confess to you that I would rath-

er, when I am laid down iu my grave, have

some one in his manhood stand over me and

say: "There lies one who was a real friend to

me, and privately warned me of the dangers of

the young; no one knew it, but he aided me io

the time of need; T owe what I am to him;" or

would rather have some widow, with choking

utterance, telling berchildren, "there is your

friend and mine. He visited me in mine afflic-

tion, and found you, my son, an employer, and

yon, my daughter, a happy home in a virtnoaa

family." I say that I would rather that finch

persons should stand at my grave than to have

erected over it the most beautiful sculptured

monuments of Patian or Italian marble. The

heart's broken atterance.s of refl'-ction of past

kindness, and the tears of gratefiil memory shed

upon the grave, are more valuable in my esti-

mation, than the most beautifnl cenotaph ever

reared.

You can no more exercise your reason il'yoa

live in constantdread of ridicule, than you can

enjoy yonr life if you liTe inconstant fear of

death.
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FHOM THE f'HlTECHES.

And lliey tlut be wiaa shall shine as the

brlglitnesa of thft llnDatneDt-.-'kiid the? that turn

iDBD7tufighteou3D(«9, as the Btara forever timl

ever,—D^Q. 12:2.

PENNSYLVjUyiA.
LltZ.

Tfrday, May 2nd, waa the regular meetiLg

at the White Oak church which was very

largely attended. Brother J. S. Newuomer

addressed us from the 2 Cor. 13th chnpUr and

apart of Ihe 5lh verge. He was followed by

four more brethren, which I thoaght was out

of order according to Paul's instructiou. It

was s very good meeliup, and I thought what

a joy it would bo to our destitute brethren and

Bisters if they bod only one out of the six.

Brethren, divide out more and feed the starving

with the Br^ad of Life. At the cloaa of the

meeting three were added, one formerly a Cath-

olic. .1. R. IloVETl.

OHIO.
Wyandott Co.

The brethren and Biatera of the Wvnndott

oongrpgation met at the Fairview church on

the 0th of May to organize a Sunday- school.

—

About forty were present. We hope God will

bless our ttforta and ebioe upon hia word and

all of UB become shining ornanienta in hia

church. Jacob HEieXAia),

INDIANA.
Laporte Co.

Another old siator added to the fold by

baptism ou the 9th at Roas church, and the

Lord is troubling the waters that othora may
step in and he made whole. May they speedily

improve their opportunity.

THUKBTON MlLLRR.

Elk Liok.

We held an election on Saturday 15th, for

a speaker in the Addison part of our congre-

gation and the choice resulted in a tie, so the

church consented to two. The lot fell on Jacob

W., and Lewis Peck. The former was absent

from the meeting on Sunday and the latter oa-

ly was installed. Brother Jacob will, in all

probability, be installed at onr nest meetinp.

Our Love-feast will be held June 12th, 1S80,

comnieucing at 3 o'clock P. M. A general in-

vitation is extended, and especially to the min-

istry. S. C Keiu.

ILLINOIS.

OomoU.
On

: the first day of May the Vermillion

ohuroh met in council. Elders J. R„nnd 6.

W. Gish of Woodfi^rd. and T. D. Lyon and J.

T. Suavely were with us. They labored faith-

fully and settled all the trouble that existed

here, beoce they can no longer disturb the

prosperity of our blessed cause. In reply to S.

C. Milter, I will nay we had organized a colony

for Oregon but could not carry it out as we
could not. get the desired number of families.

N. S. Dale.

KANSAS.
Abilene.

District Meeting is past. It was a pleasant

one indeed. There ate now twenty- two church-

es in this district, six having been added during

the year. During the meeting eight members
were abided to our congregation by baptism.

Two of tbein are from Denmark, hence you see

we have a Danish Mission out here in Kansas.

Qod's children enjoyed themselves while to-

gether, and many tears were shed at parting.

The farewell will be along one for some.

JOHX FORKEY.

Soacdia.

We have left our former home, Lee Co.,

Illinois, and hava come doTvn hero to Kansas

to make a new home, and are living in a

community where there are but a very few

members. There are only three sisters. One
is my sister in the flesh. Sarah A. Daggett, the

other is sister Williams, a sister to brother S.

C. Bashor. Her husbnnd and mine are outside

of the told of Christ. how we long to see

them in the church working for the Master.

Dear brethren, here is a wide field open to

work in; here are some that are hungry to hear

the word of God preached in its primitive pu-

rity. We hope the Lord will put it into the

heart of some ministering brother to come and
settle in our midst; one that is a living exam-
ple; one that is an every day Christian; one
that will show to the world that he is a true

follower of the meek and lowly Jesus. I have
felt since here as I never did before, not having
the privilege of meeting with the dear brethren

and sisters. how we miss those happy sea-

sons, bnt the thought irapre^et* Qie that there

13 a great work here to do,—that there are

manysools perishing for the Bread of Life, and

if some dear brother that contemplates coininf;

West will just come and see our bejiulifiii

country and settle among us and preach the

word in its purity, I believe there would be

many saved. There are some here of moat all

denominations, but they have no preacher, and

they say they would like to hear the Brethren

preueh. Some tell me their churches do not

observe the ordinances as they read them in the

Scriptures, and they don't see why unless it is

priiie.";' Last Sabbath we went to meeting to

our school-house and heard a sermon read to

us but not preached, but to-day we went to

liear our dear young brother Brinkworth ad-

dress us. He came forty mileii yesterday. We
had two meetings and wo felt much encour-

aged. We were glad to see the people come

out to hear the Scripture preached in its puri-

ty; they gave good attention, My husband

thinks that there would he good prospects to

start a cliurch. He is very ansioiis to have the

Brethren settle among us. Dear brethren and

sisters, pray for me that I may grow in grace

and be a bright example to my family and all

around me. Catharine Goooh.

Abileoe,

Our Diatrict Meeting was one that will be

long remembered, for love and union flowed like

a peaceful river. Harmony prevailed during

the deliberations. The church is much re-

Iresbed and eight were made willing to cove-

nant with .Jesus and were baptized, two of

whom were D.ines. Hope the Lord will help

them to prove faithful. Four were received by

letter making elfven in all, giving us a mem-
bership of one hundred and thirty. At our late

meeting, brother J. J. Lichty was chosen to

reprp-'ent our district at the Annual Meeting.

Our hearts were made sad to give the parting

hand to the dear brethren and sisters, especi-

ally wilh our dear old brother, John Forney,

who expects to leave for Oregon and adjoining

States. Like Paul, he shunned not to declare

the whole council of God to us, keeping back

nothing that was profitable. We ask an

interest in the prayers of the church that our

little band may be preserved and stand up man-

fully for the cause of our blessed Master.

S. A. Sdtter.

Missouni.
Crescent Hill.

A sad occurrence happened on the 3rd of

May. A little son of John and sister Mai-y

Thomas, went with two girls to Grand river to

fish where there was a foot-log one-fourth of a

mile from the house. One of the girls, who
was hard of bearing, went below round the

bend and loft the boy and girl at the l«tg fish-

ing. The boy got on thfl log to run. The giri

told him to quit he would fall oS and get

drowned. He replied that he didn't care, not

kuowingjiis danger, and fell oif. The girl got

on the log to catch him but be floated off. She
then got the fish-hook and tried to hook him
otit but all in vain. She ran to the house for

the boy's father. He ran down and got him
out but life was gone. Boys and girls, this is

a warning to you to stay away from the water

unless your parents are with you. He was a

very sensilile boy but he did not see his danger
until it was too late. E. Fansleh.

EUROPE.
Denmart.

On the IStb of April I was called away in

the uight to baptize a sick young man, and
when we arrived and had read and prayed and
explained the usual Scripture, hia father and
mother, who long have stood near, joined in

and went along, so in the midnight hour we
baptized them and returned thankful to God for

his favors to that family. On the 25th we had
our Love-feast, and we had a pl*>asont time in-

deed. Brother Nielaon was advanced lo the

second degree in the ministry, and as our dea-

con, brother J. Madsen, is going to England
for a year or more, brother N. 0. Nielson from
Hjorring was chosen. The same evening we
received a call from a sick old widow at a dis-

tance, Ihat she wanted to be baptiiced; and so

the now advanced minbter, a deacon and my-
self started to the place. We found her sound
in the faith and consequently she was bap-

tized by brother Nielson. He did bis work
well, and after a season of prayer we parted. I

came home lat« in the evening, tired and wea-

ry, yet happy. I am preparing to move in a

few days. I wonder how oft^n and how long 1

shall be as a rolling stone before I can get rest

and an abiding place? Our address is Fredfr-

ickshaven. C. Hope.

CITY MISSION REPORT.

TO OUB BELOTKD PfLVTEKSITt.

I"
HE woikings ot the City Mission no doubt

has been looked for with careful auxii ty

by a great many, and are anxious to know

hat has been done, &e. For the benefit of all

concerned we her^'by give a brief report of the

Mission up to date.

The mission to the city of Kipon, Wis., un-

der the supervision of brethren Culvert and

Eihelman continued at two intervals of several

days each, and a good interest awakened. In

the city of Cumberland, Md., under the super-

vision of brother J. W. Beor, though laboring

under adverse circumstances, succeeded in es-

tablishing truth and created an inquiring inter-

est for the doctrine of the Bible ou the part nf

many. Our evangelists in the field in City

Mission service find this great obstacle in the

way of success in building up a church, thi

non-assurance of regular prenching, which is a

great hinderance to the work. It is lo be hoped

therefore that the Mission will take the matter

into consideration that where success is made

that that point be made a regular Mission post

until they can be under the immediate care of

a resident mini'iter, Hrhich would contribute

greatly to the success.

Total amount of exi-enditurea as reported by

the evangelists, la §95.30, leaving a balance in

the hands of the Treasurer of §171 .67. By or-

der of the Mission Board.

S. T. BossEUsiAN, Sec'y.

(/'. C. ple.-wo copy.)

THROUGH CHICAGO.

SUBJECT to oiders from the Committee of

arrangements at Lanark, III., (ivhere this

year's Annual Meeting is to bo held), I shall di

what I can for the Brethren passing through

this city. Quito a number have already come,

and there seems to bo a misunderstanding s

Railroad facilities.

We havt a right to get to place of meeting

by any read or route we prefer, but the Com
niittee of Arraugemeuts has spared no paina to

giving correct information, and no one need be

mialed for the C, M. & St. P. R. R. is the only

road that runs through Lanark. It ia the aniij

through line from Chicago, without lay over.

It ia the only road that can run special trains

to Lanark on the 25th and Slst of thia month

if requested and is required. Buy your tickets

through to Ltinarlt, over the C. M Ji St. P. R.

R. If you start from a station where no coupon

tickets are on salp. ihen buy to Chicngo. The

Company's TickOfiice ia at 63 South ClarkSt.

and at the corner of Clinton and Carroll St. An
Agent will call upon you who will give yon

further particular,^. At Chicago you will be

met by me or some one who represents me, to

give you all necps^ary information. Return

Certificates at one-fifth the regular fare will bi

given yon at the grounds over thi^ road. My
headcjuartersare at the Trader's Hotel, 70 &72
Randolph Street, P. FAHrtNE*

Tlie Chicago and Alton Railroad will place

tickets at stations fur Lanark and return for

German Baptist Conference June Ist at the

following rates:

Lincoln, !?7.00: Springfield, §8.10; Auburn.

S!3.70; Virden, ?S,S5; Girard. §t),03; Godfrey.

§10.50; St- Louis, §11 85; Ashland, 88 60: Jack-

sonville, §9.20; Roudhour, 8995; Mexico, $13 -

40. These rates are made up on the basis of

one and a filth for the round trip of local rates.

These tickets go on the C. & A. R. R. to Nor-

mal; from Normal t-e Illinois Central to Free-

port; from Freeport, C. M, & St. P. to Lanark.

If there are other points onlheC. S; A- R. R.

that persons wish to go from that are not

named herein and will advise me I will send

them tickets. John Heeohly.

Sew Tuna ud Hyian Boot—Oulf L^aihFr, eingle, po
paid, iX.'ih. Perdoieo, by e»prc89. Sl-.dO. Morod
single topy, post paid, £1.GO. ler iioitn, hj eipre

Brethien'B EnvelOpBS.—Prepared especially for the a
of our peoploi They conlaio neatly printed on tl

back, a complete eummiiry of our position as a religioi

body, 12 cents per pacliBge—25 in a puicag?, or 40

Biethrcn's Bymn Books,—Morocco, Bingle copj, post
paid, .00; per doien.fO.SO; per doien, bj eipress,

89 00; Arabesque, siQulB copy, post paid, $ .66; per
doieii, by express, fti.SO: Sheep, BiD^Ie copy, post paid,

5 e5; per doien. S«1.30; Tuck, single copy. il.HI; per
doicD, (11.00: per doien, by express, tU.40,

L Treatiifl on Triao lnuQerrfon.—Pro»ing from ths New
TesLiment, and the fctabliatied Eulea and Principles of

Language, Ihal Bsplism by Trine Immersion id Ibe on-
ly valiJ iiuptiac BjLewis W. Teeter. 15 cU„ two
oopiea 2a CLS.

Adtlress, BBETHREN AT WORK,
Laoark, Carroll Co., 111.

Withinjeach^of All!

Only Sixty-five Cents!

READ! READ !

!

WHY should any one do without the B. at
W, when the price places it withiu the

roiich ot the poor as well aa the riohP Hero ia

an opportunity of procuring u vast amount of

good reading matter for eight mouths, for only

sixty-five cents. Send in your nnineatonce;
and if you have any friends who would profit

by reading a religioui journal, make Iheni glad

by Bending them Iho B. at W. eight mouths as

a gilt. We are prepared to receive your orders.

Address

Bkkthkew at WoiiK,

Lanark, Illinoia.

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
THE DAILY

Brethren at Work
DURING ANNUAL MEETING

Only Twenty-five Cents.

There are thousands of hrcthren and sisters

who will not he able to attend Conforonce, but

would like to hear what haa been done. Such

will find the Daily an excellent meHsenger

;

and aa the cost will be only twenty-flvo conta

it will he within the reach of nil.

The Daily will contain the queries, a ayn-

opia of speeches, and much other information.

Ill size it will be n'?arly as lurso aa the weekly

-B. at W. It will be issued four days, com-

mencing June Int, and will he mailed each day

to Biibacribera, Here now is an opportunity

for those who cannot attend4the Conference to

learn a great deal about the work that will be

done. Ere your neighbors return jon will have

learned the greater part of tlie news and pro-

ceedings, and that, too, for the small aura of

twenty-live cents.

The expenses of publishing a daily are such

that we cannot offer very liberal premiums.

Any one sending us *:en or more 8ubst;riber8 at

twenty tive cents each will receive a cipy free.

Thia is the heat we can do, and we hope our

agents everywhere will make a thorough can-

vass of their territory and send the nameu aa

soon as possible. Let there be active work at

once 1

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS is the name of a new musical boob pre-

nared by Brother D. F. Eby,for uaa in the

family, in Bible achools and wherever people

desire to praise Uod by singing with the spirit

and with the understanding.

The work is now in the hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and will be published at. once

so as to be ready for delivery this month. In

aixe and form it will \x like"Goape! Songs. "Ita

low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will coQiinend it favorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will he received

at once at the follomog rates:

PAPEU COVER.

Single copy, poatpaitl 36

One dOKen " ; 8,60

Two " " iJA
nOAED COVER.

Single copy, postpaid; ......40

One do/en, " " " " 4X0
Two" " " 7JiO

Address BBET^RB^f at Work.
Lanark, IllJnofa.

w. u. R. eTtime table.

WEST DUL'SP.
D«r EiEIe- iMt.K,
Xlgbt Kip™ , l-UA.H.
Afiu>rnou>l>tiDD .--,--- .-.--,,-... ^. tfJtti AJ V

.

EAST BOOKD.
D*rEirn« IttUP.M.
NUht Kisna KISA.H.
Aecomm«tiUciD SfiS P. U.
TIck'datBnIdraribinetnliuanIr PUMngor Inlu nuka cIoh

UDa«liua iWoUm UnIaQ JonetioD. IT M OLIX Jr'Dt

Passeneers for Ciucaico sbould leave l,anarlc at
12:18 P.iL;run tothe Western Union Junction;
here tliey need wait but tive minutes for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee iind St. Paul j>iisaenger train, and
thus reach Cliicago at 7'.45 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from ChicDBO; goto Carroll (st de-
pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at Ave in the evening; run North to theW.
U- Junction, change cars for l.anark, and arrive
here at 1 -^i in the tnoming.
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Tlio evil of Intemperance.

FROM A DISCIPLE TO A DISCIPLE

.

DEARLY iieloveii. we pray you be not nwal-

lowed iiji in overaincli sorrow. The Lord

always opened the way for those who were will-

ing to obey him. He coiumnnded his disciples

to go and prepare the passover that we may eat.

The disciples did as they were commauded,

and prepared the pnssover. In the evening he

camo with the twelve apostles, sat down aud

did eat. Matt. Mark, aud Luke. Three faith-

ful witnesses, say the Lord sendeth his disci-

ples to prepare thu paasover, and the disciples

did as they were appointed aud made ready the

plls^ove^, and in the evening the Lord came,

and sat down and did eat, and said unto them,

"With desire I have desired to eat this passover

with y oil before I suffer; For I say unto you I

will not eat any more thereof until it be fulfill-

ed in the kingdom of God. And he took bread

aud tjave thanks aud brenk it and gave unto

them, saying, this is my body which is given

for yon. Likewise the cup; this cup is the New
Testsiueut iu my blood which is shed for you."

not before the passover supper, but after, the

same night in which he was betrayed.

Do not be discouraged, the Lord always pro-

vides for his people. When he sent his disci-

ples to prepare the passover he told them, "say

ye to the good man, the Master faith, where is

the guest-chamber where I shall eat the pass-

ovpr with my disciples. There make ready. As

Boon as that good man heard them say, "the

Master sayeth," all was r-ght. He showed them

all that Jesus said he would show.

If the disciples would have gone without be-

ing sent by ihe Lord, there might have been

considerable jarring The man might have said

"John and Peter you are not the right men to

kill and prepare the passover, and another

thing you came too soon; it is not the right

time." But ai sooa &* th at good man heard

them say the Master said so, we hear no dis-

puting about it; all was right. It did not mat-

ter how inuth he changed the time from the

original, or who he sent to kill and prepare the

passover for him and bis disciples.

It was said by oue man that it was impossi-

ble for Christ to have had one of those passover

lambs that was brought to Jerusalem for his

passover supper; for they were all locked up in

the city until Ihe appointed time. There is

nothing impossible with the Lord. Jesus sent

two of his disciples saying, "go into the village

over against you and ye shall find an ass tied,

and a colt with her; loose them and bring them

Doto me. And if any man say aught unto you,

ye shall say the Lord hath need of them; and

straightway he will send them." The Lord al-

ways told the disciples what to do, and what to

say, and the way was always opened. There is

not any thing impossible with the Lord, for all

power is given unto him in heaven and in earth

;

and when bespeaks it is done. Great aud mar-

velous are thy works, Lord, Sod Almighty,

just and and true are thy ways, thou art king

of saints. H.

A FRAGMENT OF SHEWBRFAD
FOR THE SAINTS IN

DENMARK.

BYO. H. BALSBAUQH.

Beloved Brother Hope, and co- laborers, nntl all

that iralJc ni the truth as it]is in Jesus in Den-

mark.

MAY you "walk in the light as He is in the

light," and he "filled with all the fulness

of God," and rtjoice in hope of the revela-

tion of Jesns Christ 1 John 1: T. Eph. 3: 19.

Rom. 5; 2. 1 Peter 1: 13. Great things hath

God done for you, a solemn trust committed to

you, and glorious things await you, with perse-

cution. Ps. 126: 3. 1 Tim. o: 2L 2 Tim. i: 1, 2..

Rev. 3: S. 9. Mark 10: 29, 30. 1 Cor. 3: 22, 23.

My whole heart and soul are in sympathy

with your noble work in the rescue of sinners

from the dominion of evil, and for the glory of

God. You have many things to make you sad,

but many more to make you glad. That God

has opened a door for the ministry of grace in

Denmark is a providence that should awaken

profound joy. To break out iuto thanksgiving

under stripes and death-threats is fellowship

with the highest order of life. The planting of

an apostolic church must needs partake of apos-

tolic experience. The Cross never means leas

than sacrifice—the oifering up of life in order

to have it more abundantly. The mastery of

this fundamental lesson is the pressing want of

the church in America. With you it is different.

Primitive circumslances beget primitive trials

and sufterings. You feel what witnessing for

Jesus means as thousands of our members here

do not. But the God who grew so great a tree

out of mustard seed is .with you Omnipotence

has not become weak, Infinite Love has not

grown cold, the passion of the Cross has lost

none of its fervor. This is my hope for the

church in Denmark. Your trust, your devo-

tion, your i^eal, your oneness with God and each

other, your proclamation of the truth as the

utterance of the indwelling God— this will "lay

your foundations with sapphires, and yonr

stones with fair colors." Is. 54: 11,

We know not what great purpose of God is

to be served, what great mystery of grace to be

revealed, and what transports will yet be awak-

ened in Heaven aud on earth, by the seed of

eternal life you are sowing in Denmark. You

may plant with many tears and harrowinglheart-

wreuches, and others may follow and water the

fruit of your toil with deep soul-lacerating ag-

onies, the faithful aud mighty God of Israel is

pledged for the increase, and it will he given

according to unerring principles too far-reach-

ing and comprehensive for the gr.isp of our

finite capacity. Qut we "hwir in whom we

have believed." In the Divine Kingdom so

many things are dovetailed into the unity of

Sovereign Wisdom, that we must learn to wait

and hope. Whether the Bridegroom "stand

behind the wall showing Himself through the

lattice," or blaze forth in full splendor and

beauty like the sun at noontide in a cloudless

sky, it will still remain true that He is keeping

tryst with his Bride according to his farewell

promise in Matt 2S: 20. Oh, dear, sweet, hopr-

inspiring, soul-sustaining Presence! "l^o, I mn
with ynu iihcny." You know the preciouaness

ot this promise. It has often refreshed you lihe

a rill from theChrystal River. The beat, the

most thrilling, the most elevating, the most

quickening, and Heaven-infusing words that I

can think of as complemeutal of this great and

glorious promise, are these: "He is faithful

that promiied;" ''these are the true sai/ii-gs of

O-iil." Heh. 10: 23. Rev, 19: 9. Do we believe

it? Yes, dear transatlantic saints, the Jesus

of eighteen centuries ago is the Savior of to-day

:

The Ennnanuel of Palestine is the soul-drawing,

sin-subduing, devil conttuering Qodmau of

Denmark. The Divine-human "/xi," has lost

none of its entrancing, soul girding pathos and

power. You have an Omnipotent Advocate on

high, and an Omnipotent Paraclete in your

midst, and the "more sure words of prophecy"

as your guide, aud the promise of a slow if not

a sudden Pentecost. Walk worthy of God."

and let your "high calling" nerve you to sub-

lime endur.ince and mighty achievements

through the power of ("aith and the iuworking

of the Holy Ghoft. The "little strength" of

Philadelphia coupled with the "Ail-Power" of

Incarnate Deity, will open the sluices of Heav-

en and turn the "pure river of water of life' '.in-

to Denmark.

Be uot altirighted at scourges and fetters and

prisons. Recall the early, triumphs of the "lit-

tle flock." When your enemies utterexcessive

nonsense, and indulge in rash, coarse, unchris-

tian denunciations, and stigmati/e your work

as "satauic and bell-begotten," look back and

look up with anointed eyes to the great Proph-

et, Priest, aud King, and content yourself with

his shame and glory, and rest with confidence

in the succession of the Spirit which inheres

in the "Man Christ Jesus" atone. Episcopal

succession does uot concern us. We have a

Divine-human Head aud Brother on the Throne

"in whom dwelleth all the fulness of the God-

head bodily," whose resources, omnipresence,

and sympathy are open, constant, and fresh for

every soul in every age and country.

The world may despise and reject, and perse-

cute, and many of the brethren may treat you

coldly, giving neither means nor prayers, nor

.sympathy, loving money and ease and carnal

indulgence more than Christ ^and souls; but

the Hameeyed, many crowned, blood- robed Ri-

der of the White Horse, who leads the armies

in Beaven. and marshalls tbe God-seuled on

earth, is "called FAITHFUL AND TRUE."
Rev. 19: 11-14. "Look unto Jesus," the Cap-

tain of your salvation." Let 1 Cor. 15: 5S, be a

gold-faced, blood-writteu phylactery on your

brow and heart. Oh what words are these for

a sorrow-burdened, Christ-trusting amba.ssador

Maj the Holy Ghost emphasize them fresh for

your cut of the heart of Jehovah-Jeaus.

PIETY.

r ALLEN OBEHLIN".

WHEN we notice the afhnity that exists be-

tween Ihe various characters of humani-

ty, we need not conjecture as, to that sameness,

neither about thS idea, that aping is the theor>'.

That no individual is a unit in originating

thought is an axiom, a<4 well a.-^ that opaque

bodies receive their light. Therefore we know

that our inftuence is going out daily, yes hour-

ly, either for good or for bad. Knowing that

the minds we are dealing with are immortal,

shaping for future usffuloess and a coming

nity, how cautious we should be in sowing

good seed, that it be not tbe aeed of a tarnished

aiue and eternal shame, that will continue to

spring up in generations hence, after which we

have joined the pale nations of the dead, and

have long since been forgotten.

Brethren and sisters, we who have covenant-

ed witn Almighty God to denounce the world

and Safau with all his pcrniciou.^ wayM, and

live faithful until death, let ua see that when

weighed in the balance we miy not be (ouud

wanting. Moreover let us not deceive ourselvtis

in that, that we bear the uame "Christian" and

after we have preached to others be ourselves a

castaway.

We regret that we are under the painful uececNi-

ty of saying that the case sometimes is thatthosi^

in whom we think is no guile,aud in whoso fum-

ilj' circle all seems light aud sunshine, that un

absenting ourselves, scarce have we crossed tho

threshold of tbe door, until we hear clashing,

jarring aud strife. All this is an index to the

heart, as Paul says, "out of the abundance of

the heart the mouth speaketh." He also nays

Rom. 13: 9, If the spirit of Chriat is not in us

we are none of his. If so be that we are his

(though having the name has no hearing on it)

thtJse who are of the moat sensitive nature will

in a collective capacity, scarcely know of out

presence. The dog and cat must recognize a

change in our manner of speaking,from u hiuvh

tone to a soft accent. There is something in it

Christiiin'a manners in his disposition that will

not run counter to quiet. Unkssour life is hid

with Christ in God we shall never be permitted

to enjoy his glorious presence. Col. 3: 3, 4.

We are con>ciou4 that if we cultivate pioDS

thoughts, it will prompt us to divine action.

Whereas to cultivati' impious thoughts will in-

crease our weakness and gradually lead QS to

indulge in sin. Aud more than this may it be

deeply impressed upon our minds that inconaist-

eucy in relieiou begets infidelity. Let ns as

parents and teachers live consistent in our fam-

ilies and in the world. Never utter an impinns

thought, which we know falls upon the young

heart, like a careless spray of water thrown up-

on polished steel, which will cause a rust that

no after scouring can ever efface. Since we are

imitative beings can occupy no neutral ground,

but are either gathering or scattering abroad

makes life's work a very solemn work, and as a

monitor the great luminary of the day stands

in the western horizon to remind us of its ear-

nestness, its solemnity, and indicates one day

less to serve in this tenement of clay, a day's

march nearer home-

While Springs, Pa.

Theke is at the present day, a decided ten-

dency to liberalism in religion; but it is burn

of a desire to secure the advantages without the

sacrifices of fiiety. It is a sort ol Christian la-

ziness, if there could he such a thing. We sup-

pose that this is nothing new, only in the form

of the thing. L'beral ism always borders upon

license at the other side, and it ia a true Chrin-

lian grace to be liberal, without giving couatv-

nanee to license; the former ia a virtue, the hit-

ter a grave vice. Thus it is always true that

there is but a step from good to evil, as from

the sublime to the ridiculous. It ia only by

being keenly alert and on our guard, that we

can ever be free from error of the one kind or

other. It is no more trne that, "eternal vigi-

lance is the price of liberty," than, that un-

less the Christian watch constantly, he will fall

into temptation and a snare- Thia being the

case, and the devil being very wily, if a man

loses from hia soul that consuming zeal and in-

tense activity which leaves no room for sugges-

tions of personal ease or pleasure, he is verp apt

to fall into this most popular snare of the ene-

my of souls. When once he is taken, when p^r-

nal case has acquired any hold opon hiiD,

then it is like running down hill to glide into

liberal (alias easy) Christianity, while it is up-

hill work to get away from his aelf-1. veand in-

to that huniilitv which comports with real

Christian efficiency.

The National Schools of tactics art de-

nounced by the leading papers of the conntry

as "a head head-center of snobbery, race prej-

udice and color meanness."
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AHITHOPHEL.

BY JA8. T. HECKLKB.

AHITHOPHEL Krent was a maa of renown;

hi the daya of king Dividhe stood by the

crown.

Until lie turned traitor, betraying his trust,

And doing auch tUinga aa were wrong and unjuat.

A popular man of political note

—

Like modern Gamaliela, their cause to promote,

Adviniug and pleadine some matters of state,

Was ancient Ahithophel, mighty and great.

Hb sat hy the king and ate at his board,

Ho (iresied iu soft raiment and lived like o lord,

l''or he had been chosen aa counaellor wise,

or evils arising the king to uppri/.?.

Ill government matters, of kingdom and crown

Ahithophel courted applause and renown:

He ftive advice to the king and bis lorda,

With plaudita of honor and wisdom of words.

He npake m the oracles spake in those days.

Admirably elocjuent, winning hia ways,

Deceiving hia hearers with llattering words,

Like fabulous songB of the chattering birds.

Like the voice of a God was Ahithophel's word.

His counsel accfpted, however absurd,

Until bis niiibilioa and treachery led

The king and hia servants his counsel to dread.

For Ab-nlom formed a conspiracy-ring

Aspiring himself to be Israel's liiug

Instead of his father. And Absalom drew

To his conclave assembly Abithophel too.

But D,»vid succeeded with prayer to the Lord,

To turn into foolishnf ss Abilbophel's word,

By Hnshai the Arcbite, whose counsel was

sought.

Which brought the conspirators' treason to

nought.

And' lie, when he saw that his counsel was not

Accejited for good, iu his troaclierona plot.

Wont home into Gilboa, not there tonbide,

But iiasteued away to commit suicide.

ni>w many ambitious and treacherous men
Hivo killed themselves likewise, not only since

then.

But ever since Cain in his jealousy slew

His brother in the act of conspiracy, too.

STEIN AND RAT DEBATE.

I'rop. 'id. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble cliaracteristics wliich entitle them to be

regarded as cliurcht-s of Jesus Christ.

D.B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

D. B. R.vy's 13th AKt'iiivi.Mive.

THE principle is precisely the same,

whether Mi. Stein did "the woik of

w.ir" as a preacher or Baptist member.

He persistently accuses Raptist

churches with grantia^ "legal license"

to do "the works of the flesh;"' he charg-

ed thnt Baptist churches "hold that we

may do evil, fight and kill;" Ije charg

ed that Baptist churches are guilty of

the ''crime of perjury." and he charged

Baptist churches with ju.stifyiug the

"rapacious, cruel, fiendish,'' "unbridled,

carnal lusts aud passions."

Though he was a Baptist soldier, do-

ing "the work of war,' he pleads not

guilty of the above crimes, which he

charged upon Baptist churches, because

some Baptist members have done the

"work of war." If he is "not guilty,"

then the churches are "not guilty." But

if be was guilty -'of perjury" as a Bap-

tist, his word as a Tunker i« not worth

mucli. We repeat that Baptists, as cit-

izens, may engage in such war as is nec-

essary for the"punisliraeut of evil doers,"

without sin on that account. His pre-

tended facts on this subject are not true.

We make no defense of unjust warfare.

Baptist churches have nothing to do

with war, therefore his ([uestions are not

pertineut.

Wueu Uobiusoa and Orchard referred

to the liturgy of Bobbio iu connection

with the history of the Waldenses, they

plainly showei by their extended Ciuo

tations that it was a Catholic document.

But Mr. Stein is guilty of an enormous

hiBtorical perversion by r|uotingthis lit-

urgy as though it wa^ a Waldensian

docament!

Mr. Stein did not speak traly on this

point, it.needs no leferenceto learned

men. He deliberately f^uoted Catholic

documents as though they were Wal-

densian document.s, it seems, to deceive

hiereadeid. This is as bad as doing the

'works of war."

The witnessing Waldenses were never

in the Catholic church, except such as

left the Catholics and joined the Wal-

denses

Concerning the reference to Uobin

son's Researches, p. 72, in our last, we

applied the claase, "yet they all thought

Christ only a man," to ihe Catbari a'j

well as the Paulianists. AVe overluok<jd

the grammatical construction of the pas-

sag.'. But this does not relieve Mr. Stein

from his fearful blunder in confusing the

Novatians of the west with the Cathari

dissenters from the "(ireek church." Mr.

Stein found where Mr. Biown aud oth-

ers denominated the Novatians of Italy

and the west the CaCharihethen says:

"These are 'the Cathari' (not some mod-

ern sprinklers called Piiritans, IMr. Bay)

of whom Robinson speaks, as "his refer-

ences e.xactly show (see foot note ;{)

where he says, 'They baptize all that

joined their assemblies by trine immer-

sion. ' " Rob. Eccl. Res., p. 72.

Mr.Robinson r^^teiTed to the Cathari

dissenters from the "Greek church"

—

not to the Novatians.

As to his 20th fact, we admit that

"the three first ages" of the established

Greek ^-tate church is marked by "irinc

iminei-sion" churclies have advocated

their own practice, and others have re-

corded these facts. But what has this

to do with the question? His tact 22d,

\es. Baptists quote from all parties

showing the general piaetice of immer-

sion, but this does not prove that the an-

cient Waldenses were trine immersion-

ists. His 23d fact is an enormous not

true. Let him prove it. Plis 2-lth fact

is not a fact. Baptists quote others, on-

ly endorsing theiu as far as they testify

truly. His 25th fact; it is true that the

established Greek church in all its

branches and rituals requires "trine im-

mersion." But what has this to do with

Baptist churches; Fact 2<'', yes. Bap-

ti-sts quote Pedoes against themselves,

but without endorsing the additions to

the "one baptism." As to his fact 27

we agree that the early Greek and R«-

man Catholic creeds demand "trine im-

mersion." But no baptist confession of

faith, whether Novatian or Waldensian,

ever demanded more than the "one bap-

tism" of the Bible. His 2S, 20, 3(t. and

;^lst facts are assumptions and misrepre-

sentations, it is evident that the ancient

Novatians and Waldensian Baptists did

not practice "trine immersion." First.

Because they adhered rigidly to the

New Testament, which makes no men-

tion of trin6 immersion, but demands

only "one Lord, one faith, one immer-

sion." Second. The ancient Novatian

and Waldensian Baptists diet not practice

" Irine immersion," from the fact that

they earnestly opposed all the "tradi-

tions" established by the Greek and Ro-

man Catholics, among which traditions

"trine immersion" occupies a prominent

place. They did not adopt this tradi

tion. Third. These ancient witnesses

did not practice trine immersion, because

in all their authentic confessions of faith

and summaries of doctrine, there is no

mention of trine immersion. It is out of

the question tosup])ose that these peo-

ple forgot to record "trine immersion'"

in their confessiou. if they observed any

such custom. Trine immersion is prom-

inently stated in the creeds and confes-^-

ions of all trine immersion churches.

The ancient Waldenses have published

numerous confessions of theirfaith, with-

out a hint of tiine immersion. There-

fore they did not hold and practice this

tradition. Can a Tunker confession be

found without trine immersion? Ji^oi/rth.

These ancient witnesses did not practice

"trine immersion," because in all their

writings, setting forth their faith and

practice, there is no mention of trine im-

mersion. It is utterly absurd, not to

say foolish, to suppose that in all the

writings of the Waldenses, for hundreds

of years, that no one should mention

trine immersion as their practice, pro-

vided they were trine immersionists.

With all his quibbles and perversions,

Jlr. Stein daree not attempt to produce

s. single genuine Waldensian document

in i'avov o( (ritie immerfiion.

Mr. Stein has become so reckless that

he says:

His (Ray's) chur^-h commenced with

Spilsbury in London, September 12.

1G;!3, A. D., by beginning their own
baptism, for which Mr. Crosby, their

historian offers a lengthy apology from

Messrs. Spilsbury,Toombs and Lawrence

(vol. 1, pp. 103-1' 6), and adds: "The

Bapti.sts were not a little uneasy about

it at first, and the Pedobaptista thought

: to render all the baptizings among them

invalid, for wantof a proper administra-

tor to begin the practice; but by the ex-

cellent reasonings of these and other

k-arned men, we see their beginning was

ell defended upon the same principle

on which all other Protestants built their

reformation. Cro8b3''sHist. of the Bap

tists, vol 1, pp. lOG, 107. Is that a his-

torical fraud, Mr. Bay?"

Yes, this is an outrageous "historical

fraud." Mr. S. has covered up the facta,

Why did he conceal the fact that this

"beginning" did not refer to the begin-

ning of the present Baptist denomination,

but to the "beginning" of baptism with

this particular Baptist church in the city

of London? Why did he quote only

enough to leave the impression that thii

church started without a ''proper admin

istrator" of baptism i Why did he con

ceal the fact that this church received

baptism by succession from an "ancient

congregation of foreign Baptists in th

low countries" ? The facts in the case

are as follows: 1st. Quite a number of

pious Pedobaptists about London, from

reading the Scriptures, embraced Bap-

tist sentiments. 2ud. As they were not

acquainted with the few persecuted and

scattered Baptists of England, they were

troubled concerning the proper admin-

istrator to begin baptism.

3d. "But hearing that some in the

Netherlands practiced it [the ancient

form of baptism], they agreed to send

over one ilr. Richard Blount, who un-

derstood the Dutch language. That he

Went accordingly, carrying letters of

recommendation with him, and waskind-

ly received both by the church there,

and Mr. John Batte, their teacher. That

upon his return, lie baptized Mr. Samuel

Blacklock.a minister, and these two bap-

tized the rest of the companj", whose

names are in the manuscript, to the num
ber of fifty-three.

So those who followed this scheme did

not derive their baptism from the afore-

said Mr. Smith, or his congregation at

Amsterdam, it being an anciejt congre-

gation of foreign Baptists in the i.ow

Countries to whom they sent." Crosby's

Hist, of Logli-h Baptists, pp. 102, 103.

This church as a local congregation

began in 1633, but it received its bap-

tism by succession from the authority of

an ancient congregation ol foreign Bap-
ti^sts. Mr Stein had just as well quote

a part of the records of the organization

of the first Baptist church in LaGrange,
Mo., and then triumphantly affirm that

the Baptist church began then and there I

We are sorry to be compelled to e.xpose

such unmitieated fraud. He could be

excused if there were a probability of a

mistake.

Our sixth characteristic, that Baptist

churches possess the characteristic of

having been peculiarly persecuted, (in

connection with our other characteris-

tics), goes to establish Baptist church

claims. Churches thnt have not been

the object of sore persecution through

the centuries past are destitute of one

Bible characteristic of the true churches.

We do not propose to establish our claims

from any one characteristic alone. While
denominations mentioned by Mr. S. have

been bitterly persecuted,. they have re-

taliated by persecuting their oppressors

to the e.xtent of their power. Apple-

ton's Cyclopedia, of Baptists truly says:

"Persecuted themselves, it is their glory

nevt^r to have persecuted others."

Mr. Steiu has committed several oth-

er blunders, in which the facts are per-

verted. Why does he persistently dodge

our historical argument? He dares not

face our Bible argument, based on the

wilderness history of the chui'ch. Also,

we call his attention again to the follow-

ing:

First: the Tunkers have admitted that

the Bible teaches church succession.

Second: They deny that the true suc-

cession is with any Pedobaptist church

—

Rome or her branches. Third: They
honestly confess that the Tunker church

originated in I7US. And as there is no

other church, holding immersion that

has any claim to the Bible succession

except the Baptists, therefore, even the

Tunkers themselves must admit Baptist

succession, or be driven into infidelity.

Our leading arguments remain unmov-

ed. They are supported by the truth

which emanates from the "Rock of

Ages." Our proposition affirms that

"Baptistchurches possess the Bible char-

acteristics which entitle them to be re-

garded as churches of Jesus Christ." Oat-

side the Romish church our proposition

is denied by very few. The vast im-

portance of the church question will not

bedenied by any lover of the truth. The
church of Christ i.s the pillar and sup-

port of the truth, the salt of the earth,

and the light of the world. Mr. Stein,

in denying our proposition, from hie

standpoint, denies the salvation ot any

Baptist. As he, with bis church,believe9

that no one can be saved without script-

ural church membership, if he is sincere

in his denial, he must believe that all

Baptists are lost. But, on the contrary,

according to his views, when our prop-

osition is sustained, Mr. Stein can enter-

tain no hope of salvation.

Therefore, with him the eternal des-

tiny of every accountable soul is involv- -

ed in the church question. While the

Tunkers stand along side the Roman
Catholics in maintaining that cburcb-

membership is essential to salvation,

Baptists contend that salvation, in the

sense of pardon, is essential to baptism

and chm-ch-fellowship. We freely grant

that many of God's children are wholly

destitute of scriptural church member-

ship.

In view of the six Bible characteisticrt

established, we may safely conclude that

oar proposition is sustained. There can

be no reasonable dout)t that Baptist

churches are churches of Jeans Christ.
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD.

i!Y .4. T. BO^SRBUAS.

"For tlii^ kiogdom of God '\b not meat and

drink, but rigliteoniinesa, and peace, and j)y in

the Hily Gho-it;' Rom. 14: 17.

THE reasons assigned for tliis declara-

tion are obvious. Many were wont

to condeain the other for tilings indiffer-

ent as thoucili the kingdom consisted in

meat and drink, and this idea the great

preacher desired to obliterate from the

minds of the people. Paul wanted the

strong to bear with the weak. And if

one chose to eatlierba he should not be

condemned by him that eateth not, or

by him that eateth meat. For that

manner of living is not the manner of

(jod's kingdom, but the reverse, righte

ousnesH, peace and joy in the Holy Ghoat.

The idea of a kingdom is set before

ue. In a kingdom we must have a king,

laws, subjects and territory; and we rec-

ognize in this, Jesus as our King, the

word of God the law, the followers of

Christ the sUbjecta, -and th-^ world the

territory. To become subjects of a

kingdom may be twofold, by birth and

by naturalization. One may become a

citizen of the United States by birth, a

foreigner by becoming naturalized. That

is by complying with the laws of our

country he will be recognized as one of

its citizens and be recognized as such.

In Christ's kingdom many thousands

are citizens by birth. "For of such is

the kingdom of God'' is the language of

the King himself. The little child knows

nothing about the plan o^ salvation, the

blood of Christ, nor the sin of Adam.
Cannot exercise faith, for it knows noth-

ing about the atonement. Cannotrepent,

for there is no sin to repent of; needs no

baptism, for that sacred rite is for the

remission of sin. Acts 2: H8. Then

those little innocents are subjects of the

kingdom by birth.

Aliens or foreigners may become sub-

jects by naturalization or adoption;, by

complying with the laws of the king

which summarily is faith, repentance,

and baptism. By this he becomes h cit-

izen of the kingdom and must be gov-

erned by its faws to be an obedient sub-

ject.

The apostle in introducing our sub-

ject gives us both sides of the question,

negatively and positively. It is not

meat aud drink. There are many things

engap;ed in by the Christian which may
be gospel j^et discarded by others, hence

the forbearance urged. By our meat

(manner of living) we may destroy our

brother, hence self-denial is solicited,

and much charity must be observed.

And the opposite party should not be so

easily otiended; "him thateateth not has

no right to judge him that eateth, Rom.

14: 3. This then should discard the

idea that all must see alike in most things

in which we have no "thus aaith the

Lord" for it. If all when once in the

kingdom, would live strictly to the law

of their King and ever exercise that

"charity which thiuketh no evil" hap-

piness and holy enjoyment might be the

result, whereas now "madness rules (he

hour."'

Positively considered the kingdom is

righteousness, peace, S:c. To do right

would be the w&tchward of every Chris-

tian, and nothing should be engaged in

unless "right" be mdellibly stamped in

the mini? prompting ufi to labor with a

conscience void of offence towards God
or man. This kingdom is a peaceful

one. No strife or envy. "My kingdom

is not of this world lest would my ser-

vants fight. Then no fears of any harm

from our brethren, all of one mind, all

speak the same thing, and all is joy and

peace in the Holy Ghost. In compli-

ance with the laves of our King the gift

of the Holy Ghost is our?. li-ing <jual-

ified for and entering through thedoorby

theholy watersofregeneration we get into

possession of this joy which is unspeaka-

ble and ''iill of glory. Oh for more of

this joy in the hearts of the children of

men. May the sinner feel his alienation

and strive to enter the kingdom that the

righteou3nes8,joy and peace of the Chris-

tian may be his to enjoy in life and in

eternity.

THIRTY YEARS IN PURGATORY

A SISTER of a Catholic institution

was telling the children the differ-

ence between hell and purgatory. In

hell there is fire and all the torments,

the lusts of the world that you have

loved while here will be your torments

in hell. In purgatory there is only fire.

A man while on earth was suffering a

great deal. lie prayed that he might

be taken away. An angel came to him

and asked him which he preferred, three

months here or five minutesin purgatory.

He said purgatory by all means. He was

taken to purgatory and was there only

two minutes, when he called to the an-

gel and said, you promised me that you

\vould not keep me here more than five

minutes and I have been here for years.

You see. my dear children, that the more

sin you commit here the severer you

will be punished. She went to the al-

tar to pray as she was in the liabic of

doing. While there she saw a vision of

a sister that had been dead for many

years- She had come to tell her that

she had been in purgatory thirty years,

and that through her prayers she was

released, and was now on her way to

heaven.

MT. MORRIS COLLEGE.

UY HENRY UOIIER.

EVER since I heard of the organiza-

tion of the Mt. Morris college, with

brother J, W. Stein as president, I

have been anxious to learn of its pro-

gress and success. But not until I have

taken special pains to examine the ad-

vantage.s atforded by this institution and

have seen considerable of its workings,

having made this my headquarters now
nearly five weeks, do I write this unso-

licited article, would say, that I am par-

ticularly pleased to see the present en-

couragmg, healthy and prosperous con-

dition of this college. Since laboring

in the capacity of teacher, a period of

nearly ten years, I have visited many

schools, but nowhere have I met a more

kind, respectable, and considerate class

of students than here. Their general

deportment is certainly commendable:

and so far as I have been able to learn.

all the officers and teachers command
the entire respect of all the students.

In this connection I desire to state,

that, if any one feature pleases me more,

it is the moral influence of this institu-

tion. Many of the brethren are, doubt-

less anxious to learn about the plainness

of dress of students here. In this would

simply say, that the members of the

church, are in the order of the Brethren

;

that the students, not member's of the

church of the brethren, dress plainly.

In conclusion, 1 desire to say to those

who contemplate attending college, be-

fore you decide where, see catalogue of

Sit. Morris College. You will find things
^

here as therein represented, and '.here-

fore would not be disappointed. Many
of the brethren feel to aid, in some way
and may God's blessing rest upon this

institution of learning, is my ardent de-

sire.

STEADFASTNESS

BY 1. FLORF.><B KELSO.

"Therefore, be y« steadfust, uiioiovable, al-

ways abounding in the work of the Lord, for-

asmuch as ye know that your labor is not in

vain in the Lord." 1 Cor. 15: 58.

aTEADFASTNESS is a constant flrm-

^ ness of mind and conduct; that

which is permanent and unvarying.

How very important that the Christian

be in possession of this principle; for we
are partakers of Christ, if we hold the

beginning ofour confidence unto the end

;

knowing that the Lord liveth; and ex-

alted be the God of the Rock of our sal-

vation

"Bo strong in the Lord and in the pow -

er o( his might; for he that wavereth is

like' the wave of the sea driven with the

wind and tossed." "Be not carried about

with divers and strange doctrines; for it

is a good thing that the heait be estab-

lished with grace.'' "Seeing then that we

have a great high priest, that is passed

into the heavens, Jesus, the Son of God,

let us hold fast our profession. For

we are not of them who draw back unto

perdition; but of them that believe to

the saving of the soul." "Comfort your

hearts, and stabiish you in every good

word and work," for "Behold, I come

quickly; hold that fast which thou hast,

that no man take thy crown." Let us

strive to labor for the approval of Christ,

that we may strew the beautiful flowers

of Scripture in the paths of those who
have wandered, and lure them back to

God.

Let us cherish a feeling of dependence

on the Holy Spirit, because we cannot

of ourselves accomplish any good with-

out the aid of the Supreme Ruler. Hu-

man strength is weak and imperfect

when compared with the might and per-

fection of the Infinite One. "Therefore,

be ye steadfast, unmovable, always

abounding in the woi'k of the Lord."

ROOTS AND LIMBS,

l!Y .r, F. EI>KBS0LE.

READER, if you were passing through

the woods and were to find a hick-

ory limb lying upon the ground, what

would be your conclusion? Could you

for a moment entertain the idea that it

was a part of a tree, the trunk of which

was beech, the bark elm, and the roots

maple^ Certainly not. Your judgment

would teach you that the trunk, barji,

roots, ikc, were like the limb. Well, it

is just so in language, we have what are

called roots or words from which other

words are formed by the addition of suf-

fixes aud prefixes, or both words thus

formed are called derivatives. For ex-

ample, turn to Matt. 2r,: 23, the Savior

in answer to the inquiry who shouid be-

tray him, said he that dippeth his hand

with mine in the dish, <\:c. He here

made use of the word embapsas to con-

vey the idea which is both compound

and derivative, derived from «i a Greek

word signifying in and i(/;ji to dip. In

short, en hapt. But the letter "n" can-

not stand before the babial "b," bat is

converted into the letter "m" and using

the proper termination with regard to

tense in the word fiap>t we have embap-

sas.

Now then for the spplication- No

one will arijue for a moment that he

meant "he that sprinkleth or poureth hia

his hand with mine in the dish," for

that would be an absurdity every one

will readily admit thnt th<j trinsUtioD

is correct in this case. Therefore \\i\v-

ing the derivative embapsas which we
will call the limb, it needs but an appli-

cation of the same reasoning as ill the

case of the tree to remove all double,

and when you reason down to the root

you will find that it means to dip. Up-
on examination of other limbs (deriva-

tives) and bitptizo and bebaptica, they

mean the satue. To assume that they

also can bo interpreted to convey the idea .

of sprinkling or pounug is about as rea-

sonable as to argue that a limb may be

both hickory and maple.

Just as soon as we can be convinced

that such limbs grow from the same
root we are willing to believe that a man
may be baptized by having a little wa-

ter sprinkled upon him. Further, with

regard to the word bapttzn it is sufficient

to know that all translators virtually

admit that it is a frtquentative verb (i.

e., calling for repeated action) whuu
they vender it with the termination ing

in the English language. "When ing w
the termination of a participle it signi-

fies continuing." Wrights orthrog]"n])hy.

. ANCIENT NINEVAH.

AHIEF Justice Daly, of New York, in

^ his annual address before the Amer-
ican Geographical Society dwelt on the

geographical statements which show that

there are not as many novelties in hu-

man society at present aa we are inclin-

ed to imagine; that many appliances aud

processes which we commiserate the an-

cients for being deprived of were very

familiar to them. eFor example, addi

tional discoveries af the ruins of Ninevah

reveal the fact that the Assyrians were

acquainted with the phenomenon of sun

spots about which 90 great modern as-

tronomical interest centers'. But sun

spots cannot be discovered without tele-

scope; 'therefore," says Judge Daly,

"the Assyrians must have had telescopes

to aid them in their study of the heav-

enly bodies." In fact, Mr. Layard ac-

tually found a chrystaline lens in the

ruins of the great city. So, then, Galileo

was not the first maker of a telescope.

The contemporaries of the prophet Jo-

nah used the instrument more than 2,00(1

years before. The writings on the bricks

found in theruinsshowedalso thathouaes

and lands were sold, leased and mort-

gaged much in the same way as they are

now; that money was loaned at interest,

and market gardeners "worked on the

shares;" that plowman while driving

their oxen 3aGg8ongs,two of which have

been preserved. These bricks, with cu-

neiform inscriptions on their smooth sur-

faces, constituted Assyrian librarieii,

quite as lasting, it would appear, as the

printed books which make up modern

libraries. One has been found contain-

ing a plain, business like notice request-

ing visitors to give to the librarian the

number of book, or brick they desire-d

to consult, and be would get it for them.

In fact, the imperishable brick r€corde

bring before us almost startling pictures

of daily life in the great Assyrian cap-

ital three thousand years ago, and show

that life was not materially different

from what is to be seen in out- of the

great cities of the present day.

None will have such a dreadful part-

ing with the Lord at the last day as

those who went half way with him and

then left him.
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LAKARK, ILL.,

Let h9 hara suDsHmehaaitsevriTi' liour.

Dil'TiiERiA is atill pruvailing hI Wiiyneaboro

"Cloje CommDoion," a neat little book of

1112 papea by Landon West, will he for sale at

this oIKce. Price oO centa. See notice on sct-

enth page.

We go to press earlier than usual on accouat

of clearing the way for the Daii.t. This will

account for the paucity of church news. Hope

we may have an abundtince of good news liooi

the coDgr- t;alious of the Lord for our next and

nil future uumbers.

TRAI^s will leave Savanna and Fretport for

Lanark, aiopping at Hickoiy Grove, Mt. Car-

roll, Shannou and Florence, and return in tbe

evening. A special will If ave Fultou on Moi dny,

31st in^t., at 1 A M. to accommodate Br. Llireu

in Lee county.

TiiK poor man's all is just as precious to hir

uj the rich inim's all.

Elu Andrew Miller, of Upppr Codorus con-

gregation, Pti,, is seriousli' ill.

Bro. Isaac Price waa postmaster lor fifty

years at Schuylkill, Pa. He has reai^'ued.

Bro. D. Htckman's address is changed froa

Cornell, UI,,to Ashland, Cass Co., III.

If voh widh to pull down the bridge over

fvhich you must pass, just refiiae lo forgive :in

injury. ^
Bro. p. 11. Wrightanian's address is changed

from South Bend, Ind., to Enterprise, Dicken-

.sou county Kansas.

Bro. John Forney has gone to llffson- Was
-flspectiug him at Conlereuce. L^t us hear from

jou frfqueutly, brolher John.

The decision of chief Justice Waile is that

lotteries are demoralizing in their effects and

to be treated like other n

Dr p. Fiihrui-y will render you assistance

iu Chicago if needed. Headquarters, Trader's

Hotel, TL* 72 East Randolph St.

The M.E. Conference at Cu)ciuuati,Ohio, has

ciected H. W. Warren, C. D. Fos?, J. H. Hurst

and E. 0. Haven to the bishopric.

QuiKTER and Brumbaugh Bros, will publish

I', iiill report oi Annual Meeting. Price 25 eta.

or $2 50 per dozen. Orders received at this

oflice.

On Sunday May 16th, Prof. L. Huber of Ash-

laud College was baptized. He had been a

member ol the Lutheran Church from his

youth.

Sheriff Sutton wai in the city a few days

ago, and he thought it would be well for the

people in the tounlry >vlit-ro lim A. M. is to be

held to see that their huLScsarr fortiMLguiubt

the thief and robber. It would be well,

perhaps, to remember this advice, and see that

money aud other valuables are not left at home

alone. Do your part and trust to the Lord for

all else.

Wii.i. the brother who sent us enough sub-

scribers to entitle him to "Dick's Sideriel Heav-

ens, ' please give u? his address again as we

have mislaid the card?

The interest our brethren are taking in the

"Gilil"' Class" department is commendable. By
!i'viu2 it ^p-'cial attention wo hope to malte it

>liU more luierestiug.

Elii^ic Sn-uu used to say that if ihe doctrine

' if iiuivt;rsat »alvatiun be truif. then the Bible

DOght to rend: "Wide is the gate and broad is

!;iewa> that loads to heaven, and everybody

;;>>M there: strjit is the gate and narrow U the

-w.iv ihat lend; i t hell, and you can't fiud it if

In our ii^sue of May Uth, reference is madi

by brother Hj Itou in his report of 1st D*atrict

of Virginia conference, concerning the custom

of the Brethr-'U in Ihe West relative to the

salutation. Some are desirous of kuowing

wherein the Brethren in tbe West difl'er from

those of any other section. One brother writes

that he has visited nearly all part« of tht

Brotherhood, and never saw any difference—

alwaj's found brethren salute each other wliere-

ever practicable. Some of us may be a little

fastidious aud apostolical aud insist, as some do

everywhere, on saluting only such as have not

tobacco stained lips. This, however, is not a

custom incidental lo any section of the coun-

try. Perhaps some of O'-ir good, kind frieuda

iu Virgiuia can enlighten us on their meaning

of what was reported.

John Harshbarger and Samuel Larkens of Va.

Davis Vounce wife and daughter, and Lewis

Monlz and wife of ind., who arrived on the

.ith The Daily is meeting with splen-

did success.

PUBLIC PREACHING.

TBE following is thearrangement for preach-

ing in the diff<;rent churches in Lanark,

May 30, 1880:

CHRIBTIAN CHITIIH.

Eld. R.H.MiUer.at 10:30, A.M.
John Har«bbarger, at 7-45 in tbe evening.

JIETHODIST CUDKOH.

Eld. James (Juinter at 10:30, A. M.
Eld. S. Z Sharp at 7:45 in the evening

IIAI'TIST cnUROU,

Eld. John Wise at 10:30 A. M.
H, U- Holsinger at 7:45 in the evening,

LUTHERAN CBirRCH.

Eld. S. Z. Sharp at 11 A. M.

Eld. Davis Younce at 7:^5 in the evening.

BRETHREN l.iHCIif!l.

D. N. Workman at 10 A. M.
Eld. U. H.Millerat 7:30 in the evening.

BF.THEi.,

—

Gentian prrarhhig.

Paul Wetzel at 10:30 A.M.
AT 3:30 AKIERNOOK.

Eld. Jesse Calvert will preach in the tent on

the Annual Meeting ground.

There will also lie preaching at the Abrahamic

Churchat 10:30 A.M.

J. H, MooHE, Sec'y-

A S1ST8R v/bo resides in Illinois writes as fol-

lows from Kansas where she is visiling:

"As I came to lliis place my attention wa;

arrested by the newsboys on the different roads

with their reatliug-inatter and their untiriug

efforts to have it read, I stopped one to exam-

ine the titles There were Ingersoll, and Grant,

Moody's Anecdotes and Harper's Weekly. An-

other had Harper's Monthly, calling out,

"Cheapest reading iu the world; only twenty-

five cents a copy. Every t,tory finished." As

I sat musing, tbe thought came to me, why do

nut the Christians try so hard to have the story

of the cross otl'i;red to th*^ reading public? and

I resolved to send in a mite to help iu some

way to put reading-matter belore the public.

I wonder why we could uot have some of our

pamphlets put on the cars for sale? T submit

this as a lover of Jesus.

TWISTS.

THERE are some ugly twists in the last issue

Tlie ability of our compositors to guess ia

about equal to our cbirogruphy. We are in

the old "scnml"' rut and have become ao fixed

in it that we almost despair ever getting out.

We have olten tried to write but invariahly

failed. On page four, column four, Hue twenty-

three from bottom read Ihere for ''that." On

page five, column two, line twenty from top

read careJess reader in place of "carnal reader."

Over on page eight Elk Lick is set down as be-

ing' in Indiana. It should be accredited to Pa.

Litz should be Litiz, m. m e.

FRAGMENTS.

.\n excellent least at Waddam's Grove on the

night of the 20th. Brother John Spanogle of

Hill Valley, Pa , officiated Josibh Berk-

ley and wife from Somerset county. Pa. arrived

the 22nd. .---- -Tbe fire-alarm was sounded

about 10 A si on the 22Dd, but before the fire-

men reached the place the flames were eitin

guished. Bro, L- A Plate's house had taken

fire Brothel I- J. Rosenberger otGilboa,

Ohio preached in the Brethren's house in this

city morning and evening. 23rd. They spent

two nights with "ye" editors, and went away

spemiug none tbo worse Bro. John

Murray and wife from Marshalltown, Iowa ar-

rived on the 21th and went across the country

to Mt. Morris, the uest Bay- We en joyed a

pleasant evening with ourdearold brolher,who

is steadfast in the faith of Christ Had

the pleasure of welcoming to our home Bro.

THE COVERING: 1 COR 11: 3-15.

PAUL teaches that n woman praying o

[irophesyiug with her head uncovered dis

hon>--reth her head, 1 Cor. 11: 5. This he

stated BO clearly, definitely and positively that

no one, so far as we know, has been arrogant

enough to deny it. If possible however the di-

vine teaching roust be evadtd;yetin such away

as not to appear to be douo in defiance. The

most conveuicnt and popular way of doing this

is to ansHiiic that "long hair" is the covering.

Paul says, "If the woman be not covered, let

her be shorn: but if it be a shame for a woman

to he shorn or shaven let lier bo covered." 1

Cor. 11: tl. Iftbehair be the covering and the

woman be notcovertd then we must understand

she has no hair. If she have no hair, how

could she be shorn or shaven? How can we

take off of a woman's head what is not on it?

Tbe utter nonsense which we must make of

the apostle's lauguaiie in order to justify the

idea that "long hair" is woman's only required

covering, ought lo be sufKcient iu itself to con-

vince any one that such i^ not his meaning.

In tlie 7tli ver^e we read, "a man indeed

ought not to cover his head," We believe all

theologians agree that the very thing the wo-

man should use as a covering the man should

not. If we can show then that reference here

is not made lo the hair in the case of the cover-

ing of the man, it must be evident that reference

is not made to it in the case of the woman. This

we think can be done. Paul speaks of the cov-

ering ot the man in such away as to convey the

idea that it can be adjusted in a moment, as

wholly within man's power to change in an in-

stant. If the covering were hair he could not

at will he coveied or uncovered as the language

implies, for it requires a long time for hair to

grow. The inevitable conclusion then is that

the covering here mentioned in reference to the

man ia not the natural hair of the head. There-

fore Ihe 'iovering for the woman mentioned

here is not the hair of tbe bead.

Paul commands the woman to be covered

when she prays or prophesies. Long hair as

said before cannot be produried at will, conse-

quently if that were the covering to which he

refers, is it likely he would mention sjJicial

occasions when it would be a disgrace if.she

were not covered? If it had been his idea that

"long hair" should be woman's only covering

in time of worship, what is the propriety of

mentioning these special occasions? Would

not the instruction to wear "long hair" have

been Bufiicient? How could a woman have her

head covered at any time with "long hair"

aud not when praying or prophesying?

In the Greek the term covered as found in

this chapter isespreased by two different words;

ou" meaning veil; the other, hair. If "long

bair" be the only covering to which reference

is here made, why these tico terms? We re-

gard these two terms in the Greek as an irrefu-

table argument that mention is here made of

((CO corfrjM(7sj and that one must therefore be

an artificial covering.

It is objected, however, that an artifical cov-

ering is necessary because Paul says. "II a wo-
an have long huii, it is a glory to her, for her

hair is given her for acovering." If Panl teaches

n this verse that if a wunian li -ve "lorn; hair"

an artifical covering is unnecessary, then he

contradicts himself. Does ho do it? Doea be

say in the 15th verse if u woman have long hair

she needs no other covering while prayiug or

prophesying? Now, lie consistent. Do not

put words into Paul's mouth and make him say

what he does not. He does uot say if a woman
have "longhair" that that is sufficient and she

needs no other covering when praying or proph-

esying.

Paul first enjoins upon man Iho duty of hav-

iug his head uncovered and of woman having

hers covered when praying or prophesying.

Finishing the subject of the aitiliciul covering

during worship he proceeds to give instruc-

tion ou the luilurfil covering or hair. Here is

sctenlijir teaching. The apostle does not blun-

der along with a confusion of ideas, but takes

up one thing at u time and finishes that before

he begins nuother, Sl,'p Inj slfji he advances

from one question to auothof. Is it any more

unreasonable to say that the 34th and 15th

verses refer to the same tiling than that the 15th

and the Olli do?

If we were to keep the fact before our minds

that Paul did not repeat again and again the

same subject to the same persous; but that aft-

er he had said what there was to my and what

should ho said ou a subj>.'ct, that ho dismissed it

aud took up something else, wo would have no

dittii^ulty in getting his meaning in the 15th

verse. The whole ditticiilty lies in underrnting

Paul's ability its an instructor. Wo lower him

to the level of tboao teachers who repeat the

same thoughts to tlie same congregation from

week to week, year to year, generation to gen-

eration. When Paul had finished a subject, he

let it (/o and pasled on to something else. When
we get started on a subject sometimes we con-

tinue to liarp on it whenever and wherever an

opportunity is presented. Christianity was not

all Baptism, Feet-washing, Plain clothes, or

Resurrection to Paul.

Having the fact fixed in our minds then that

the covering mentioned iu the 4, 5, G, and 7

verses is an artifical one for a special rclUjious

purpose, while that mentioned in the 15th

verse is for a special imlural purpose, we see no

contradiction, butfindthe teaching liarmonious

throughout and so clear aud simple that way-

faring men though fools could not err therein

Having settled the question that christian

women are required to wear an artificial cover-

ing, the next inquiry is

WHAT CONSTITUTE^ THE ARTlKlcl.VL COVEBINO?

As a fraternity we are almost, if not entirely,

united in tbe belief thus far expressed in this

e^say; but some dillerence of opinion exists in

regard to what that artifical should he. Some

maintain that it may be "any thing," while

others contend that it must be some "special

covering."

Those who hold to the opinion that "ahy

covering" will do, say that Puid does not spec-

ify what it shall be aud if some particnlar cov-

ering wflre required he would have stated just

what it should be. This reason is made to ap-

pear all the more plausible by adding that our

faith and practice is just what the New Testa-

ment enjoins upon us; no more,no less; and that

Chrht ia the author audyi/i/sAer of our faith.

However, when we study the belief and prac-

tices of the people whom Paul addressed, we

learn that the women there wore special cover-

ings if they wore any at all. The reason then

he did not specify any particular covering is

not because he considered "any covering" as

answering the purpose, hot because it was un-

necessary to teach them on that point. He waa

zaa wise and good a man to take up time and

weary their patience in teaching them what

they all knew.

We have an example oF this same kind of

t4'aching in reference to bap'ism. Peter saye,

"Repent and be baptized." He does not men-

tion any mode of baptizing, but none of ua ever

supposed for a minute that it made no difference

about the mode—that any mode would do.

Still it would he no leas reasonable to contend

that any mode in baptism would do than it is

to contend that "««;/ covering ' will do. Christ

gave the disciples a Sonn by which baptism

should be administered. Thia/orm we have no

rieason to believe was in practice before he
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taught it. Bat after he tangbt it. WiLg au-

thority on the sul j'ct, if baptism was practic d

at all, it wft.' done joat as Christ had taoght it

Hhonid he. Hence the diacipltfl in rtgard to

haptism itimply taught the people lliat they

Hhould be baptiz-d. They never spent ariy

tiroo telling thera /loip the baplism ahoulil be

perlorraed, for that the people were anppoaed

to know.

So we regard the 6ubj=!ct of tje covering.

The Corinthians knew that if Ihey wore «Dy

[covering whatever, juet what it ahould be. Had

they not known this then we might expect the

apostle to have described it to them. But since

the only point on which he instructs them is

in regard to having aa any covering at all, and'

since if they had any covering at all it was a

special one, is it reasonable he should say any

thing about the /tiik/ of covering they should

wear, although a special one were required? If

not, he has said just what we should reasonably

expect from him although he shouW require a

special covering.

As the covering ih for the woman only, it is

tvideut that it is for a sign. This coveriug has

uo other use. Itisnomorean esBential part

of woman's dress for uhynical comfort and pro-

lection than the badge woru by the military

olHcer, indicating hia rank, is css-uli»l in

hia drciH ior comfort or couvenienc. A badg"

worn is not to lufoini the individunl wt-aring

it that he is such and such an officer— lie knons

that without the badge—knows it liefurc hr

dons the badge. So it is in regard to the cov

ering of the woman: she knows her rell.tiou-

ship to man and Christ before she dona the

coveriuff and as well without it as with it,but her

aeknowletlgement of it to olbers cin only be

known by a badge which is understood tosignity

that thing. Iftheviituewerein the ror«f/n(/ then

evidently any thing would do, but as it is in

what the coveriug indicates, it then is just as

inipottaut that that covering be worn which is

known to have that wignificauce as it is that any

covering be worn. In other words, any cover-

ing which is not known to be for the purpose

of expressing this relatiouship which I

teaches the woman should acknowledge is

In-tter than none at all. Hats and bonnets are

not uuderatood as signs to express this relation'

ship and therefove cannot be accepted as the

,ng required of Christian women.

HECAI'ITULATION.

1. Paul teaches that woman should wear an

artitical covering while praying or prophesying.

a. He teaches that it ia a glory to a woman

to have long hair.

;J. This artificial covering is for a sign.

i. lu order to be a sign the covering must

be somt^thiug of which the significance is un-

derstood.

5. Hata and bonnets are understood as be-

ing worn for comfort,"convenience or ornament-

ation, therefore they do not answer the divine

requirements.

COKCLy.^ION.

The sister's cap is the only coveriug

which is understood by anybody as being worn

for a religious purpose, and therefore the only

covering which answers the divine require-

ments as set forth by the apostle Paul in his

first lett«r to 4he Corinthians. (11; 3-10).

and learned men criticising philolo^cal ques-

tions should not presume to make an argument

by saying "I cannot believe it." He asks if 1

Sam. 10:41. where. Jonathan and Ddvid ki*sed

"one anotlier" is correctly translated. Certain-

ly not. In the New Testament there are more

than a hundred cas*^ where one another is

trauslaled from allerloii and not one in the

sense of two only. In the Old Testament there

ts many that give the exception as one

to two hundred. Certainly it ia no argument

to base a position on this exception.

But the philology of these expressions proves

that we are right. Eftrh other, one Ihf other

and otif aHo/Afn-aonot all have the same mean-

They are made up different, to express

different ideas. Let us explain them. "A'nr/i

olhi-r''^ embraces two only in the reciprocal

action; "They love each other," that is, each

one loves the other, and that is nominative lo

love; other ia in ihe objective case governed by

lore and nothing is plainer than the fact that

the nominative and obj-'ctive are singular and

definite. The sense of "one the other" is the

same expression formed so as to apply to some-

thing more extended, but always definite, he-

cause the definite article (he is put into the

expression to make it definiie; as the horse,

the ox, Ihe men. To specify tome definite object

is the office of this article ''th"," and nothing

more rensonable than the philolngrcal make-up

of tiiis expressiou should hfl.Hs Mr. UrownsaTS,

I't-fitiitc, beL-aiisD of ihe defituile article in it.

Uutnot so with the arliclu dJi; it is iudefiaite,

and when put into this pronominal adjective,

it makes the adjective inii'iimte, as "'love one an-

olhcr" as I have loved you." One is in appo-

sition with ye, and nominative lolove. Another

is in the objective plural indefinite adjective,

including all. This is the basis of our argu-

ment and of the truth, that the difference be-

tween the defiuite article the, and the indefinite

article n», makes one of these pronominal adjec-

tives definite in number and the other indefi-

nite and plural in object.

But brother Noah in his criticism seems to

pay no regard to these rules in Brown's Gram-

mar or any other. He seems to be determined

to hold certain notions whether any rules of

grammar sustain him. Please turn to No. 19

and read hia article carefully. I read nearly

half the article before I fouud an idea oilered in

criticism against me. The first is a question.

"If you were to salute me, and I not you,where

would the plurality lie?" Certainly there would

be none; but how this question can touch the

indefinite article in o»e another is more than

we can see. But he reveals itandaaks, "Would

we be saluting one another?" Certainly not,but

how can such a question alFcct the point we

BRO- LONGANECKER'S CRIT-
ICISM

IN No. 19, brother Noah Longauecker makes

some criticisms on our article on Feet-

washing, in No. 10. We think all his reason-

ing and questioning fail to reach the point we

made in our phylological arguments, on the

point made in Brown's Grammar. Let us see

first what the point in our aigumeutis, then

the points he offsrs to meet it. First, the

expression one another is a reciprocal, pronom-

inal adjective. Browa says it is used where the

action or relation has a plural indefinite num-
ber of more than two, that is two or more ob-

jects. He says it should not be used when two

only are in the relation- Brother Noah says

he cannot believe Brown. That is putting his

judgment on equality with Mr. Brown. Fair

reasoning in brother Noah would he to get

some author on Grammar to contradict Mr,

Brown. It is not reasoning at all to simply

say, "I cannot believe it." It rather shows a

lack of argnmeut. We have never found an

author on Grammar that did contradict him.

other three. Now there is another form ot

reciprocity that has the objective case plur.tl,

and indefinite, which is expressed by adding:

the indefinite article an, and say. "salute oiif

an other;" "pray for one an other;" "love out-

n other," from the Greek n!Ueton one hundred

and four times in the Gospel without any ex

ceptioD, that we can find, Tbis is a rule in

both Greek and Fuglish.

Brother Noah may say, "I cannot believe it,"

but until he can liud some respectable author

that brings proof against it, we consider this

unbelief only; his failure to weigh arguments

and facts.

Next Le saye, "The reciprocal one another^vt-

i^uires me to do to you what you do to me." This

the simplest form of reciprcity. He says one

anotlier expresses it, assuming the very thing

we deny, when there are a hundred and four

cases in the Gospel against his assertions and

not one for it. But more; the very action he

speaks of in doing to me jast what I do to him,

is expressed each other, or by one the other, of

which it is a contradiction, yet he ignores this

dtffinite language, though its use is sustained

by a hundred coses in tho Gospel where hetle-

ros occurred. If he will persist iuusing this ex-

pression one another against two hundred Gospel

witnesses,and against our best authors on gram-

mar, I have no hope of convincing hioi, and

no pleasure in trying. After sayiug, "The re-

ciprocal ojie another requires me to do to you

what you do to me," he adds 'and can we devi

ate from tliia principle if five hundred are en^

gaged in the labor?" Here his ideas are as im'

practicable as his language is indefinite. He

says, "Can we deviate trom this principle

What principle? Hear it; that "I do to you what

you do to me?" This principle of reciprocity

makes me wash his feet; then he washes my feet

He says we must not deviate from this priuc

pie, if there are five hundred. Then we divide

them into two hundred and fifty couples; and

let each one wash the I'eel of the person wlio

washed his feet. This ia the principle which

Bro. Noah says we muat not deviate from, and

it is the reciprocity he says "one another"

requires. We think he is mistaken in both for

want of making the subject one of thoughtful

study. Bro Noah concludes by compliment-

himself that when he was a boy he was slow

to comprehend the double mode. Hovever

gratituitous this may be, it shows how strong

his preconceived opinions attach to him even

in the face of plain facts. And it t'hows that

we have oue great advantage of him. While

he ha^ an old pet notion that must be sustained

regardless of the best authors on gram-

mar in the English and Greek We have no

old pet notion to sustain, but take the science
maAe i'h&i one another was only to be applied r .. n > j i;- i- l i ll li

r , - .M TT °' "'® Gi^ek and Ijoglish language with the

best authors to accept the true meaning
to an indefinite plural number of objects? He
then makes a second by doubling the first, and

says, "But suppose you salute me, and I you,

would there not two salute, and therefore the

plurality sustained?" Ye?, my brother, there

would two salute; but no, my brother, there

would be no plurality in either. The nomina-

tive, thesalute, the objective in all are singular

and defiuite, hence it would be wrong, uugram-

matical, to use the iudetinile article, sayiflg we

sukited oue another. But use the definite arti-

cle, say we saluted one the other, and its abrevi-

ation, enrh other.

The four little girls supposed to illustrate

this matter. A, B, ^C, and D, is complete if

explained, but your question does not embrace

a prouomiual adjective, or any reciprocity;

henc« is not an explanation of either. But let

us explain, so we understand what we say. A
salutes B, and B salutes A. That is one form

or principle of reciprocity and given by the

expression "each other." A and B saluted each

other, the shortest form of reciprocity, and is

one the other, abbreviated to its lowest definite

number But let A salute B, and B salute C

and C salute D and D salute A. Here is re-

ciprocity in another form. But it is definite

as the other. Each nominative has one action

and oue object only. This reciprocity is ex-

pressed by adding the definite article Ihe and

say they saluted oue the other. In Greek it is

hetteros, occurring a hundred times in the Gos-

pel without an exception, that we can find. It

is a settled rule in Greek and in Eaglish. But

now let A salute 6, C, and D, and then B
salute C, D and A, we have a singular nomi-

native but a plural definite objective, still ma-

king another form of reciprocity expressed by

the definite article the. Each one saluted the

hatever it may be; and when we have more

than two hundred crises in the gospsl to sus-

tain our use of these expressions and none

against us, we feel entirely satisfied that we are

right. R. H. Millkr.

OPPOSITION PROM WITHIN.

JESUS was delivered into the handi of his

enemies by oue of his disciples. Oppo-

sition from those in whom we have placed our

confidencegives the heart afar more terrible

sting of pain than opposition from open and

avowed enemies. That "most uokindest cut,"

always comes from bosom friends. Who among

our dear readers have not suffered for the sins

of a false friend? Who have not been evil spo-

ken of by the very persons they have added

their influence to give a reputation? Who have

uot cast their pearls before swine and been

rent for it? What parent has not wtt his pil-

low with tears of sorrow and disgrace brought

upon him by a sgn or daughter whom he doted

over and reared at the expense of sleepless

nights and toilsome days? Who has not ffd

the serpent that has afterwards coiled round

him aud tried to choke out the very strength

that had nourished it? An Achan in the camp

could do more harm then all the hosts ofAi.

So oue rotten "post" (?) in the church ia often

the cause of a "d<>ai fall" which destroys the

^pirituaK?) lifeot more souls than all the norm-

eaten, moss-covered underwood of S**tau's

boundless forests. So oue mulf tn the fold willi

"sheep's clothing'' may aevour more ^htei

than all the rest of the canine pack outside the

fold iu their own garmeuts. However when

li ler thif mitter, it seems to as that in

it may bo seen the wisdom of God. It is moa^s

weakueas to lui-liue more to the worship of the

crea'uro thau the Creator. Man soon reduced

(he purpo-e of the hrazeu serpent to an idg],

and thus God's mercy and kindness was met on
the part of man with idolatry. The result of

this terrible sm was the destruction of the idol

— the bra/en serpent. So it is when we idolize

men. We, however, are under the delunion

that we are worshipping God. Whether we
are or not can he seen when Ood exposes their

corruption. When Ood opens to view the inner

character where is found all manner of uq-

cleanness
—
"dead men's bones"—and we dis-

cover that he who had long been regarded as a

"pillar and post" in the saored temple, was on-

ly a "whited sepulchcr," then can be seen

whether it is God whom we have worshipped

and adored or whether it was man. In this,

then, we have tho opportunity of ascertaining

whether we really have built upou the rock

Christ .lesus, or whether we have made flesh

our arm. If we have built on the true foundfr-

tion then our faith abides unshaken, but if we
have made flesh our arm and that arm he found

powerless, then we are like a ship mthout pilot,

anchor or rudder in the midst of a hoiaterouai

bottomless sea.

From what we said at the beginning of our

essay it may be inferred that we think the faith

of the true child of God may be destroyed hy

the fall of u rotten "post." But this is not our

idea. When some great (?) watchman on Zi-

on's wall falls, there is no commotion in the

troff Israel camp. Should there ho any great

falling away because of the discovery of some

.fudas in the flock it cannot be regarded as

any r>>al loss to the true church of God, for all

who compose it are built upon the Hock, while

those whofatl away because some popular man
or woman did were really not built on it, never

did compose a part of the real family of God,

their relation was not spiritual but only tem-

poral, and consequently when they leave the

church, it is simply the church cleansed of that

much dross.

We have digressed from tho purpose we bad

in the beginning of this essay hy saying bo

much about hypocrisy. We now return to the

question of how from within the work of the

church may he retarded, and how it may final-

ly lose its purity and true spirituality.

Should we sever from the body those who
have "the one faith" and a desire to obey ihe

Laic iu all things, on the simple ground of a

difference of opinion in matters of expediency?

Whether Sunday-schools, Missionary con-

ventions are absolutely necessary 'n carrying

out the design of the Gospel; whether money

shall be raised by taxation or donation; wheth-

er a church record should he kept; whether a

meeting-house is needed, if so where shall it be

located, its size and arrangement, how much it

should cost,—whether we shall have good

hymns or only psalms, tuning forks, note

books, &o., are all matters of expediency upon

which every man has a perfect right to bis

opinion. Evidently nothing more of any one

should be required as a test of Christian char-

acter than faith in Christ and a strict obedience

to the commandments of God. We trust our

brethren and sister:! are too well posted in

God's law to be led away by any ambitious, aelf-

willed, self-righteous schismatical schemers up-

on any matter of mere expediency, and that

they fael it their doty to "mark them that

cause dissensions and stumblings" contrary to

the doctrine of the apostles, and avoid them.

We have now mentioned one of the sources

of opposition from within and now offer

auother whose work is equally fatal to the

church. We refer to those who are led by the

spirit of thr world so as to adopt in the church

whatever will make it popular in the world.

—

Meetings and Sunday-schools must be condoo-

ted in such a way as to pleaeethe world. When
large crowds are not attracted thither, a more

popular method is sought. Numbers may in-

crease physical power but never can spiritnaL

Those who serve God only because it is popular

are not bom of the spirit. When any measure

seems sure to be accepted, just stand back and

see the multitudes rash- At one time they will

take Christ by force and make him king, bat

at the next moment when the tide of his popu-

larity is receding the same persons unite their

voices to swell the volume of hell's heart pier-

cing cry, "Cracify him! crucify him! Away

I
with him! ! s, J. H.
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HOME AM FAMIY.

HnsbaDds, love yoai wtvea. WItco, anbmit yonr-

elves onto yoor own hoBbandd. Children, obey
jODtp&renta. Fathers, provoke not your chlldreQ to

wrath bntbrlnpt them up In tb© nnrtore and ad-

monition of the Lord. ServanU, be obedient to

tbem that are your mftstera.—Pact-

AFTEH ALL.

jV/ter the lone, cold winter.

Then the S|irln(t wflh its Bhowers.

After tlie snow iind tempest,

Then the breath of the flowers. .

After the Rloom find diirkness.

Then the long golden days,

Feet that IdU-d and faltered,

lioaminK In eunny ways.

After denth and the dyln((,

Then the rain on the mound.
Hearts that were grand in living,

PulseiesR within the gronnd.

After the storm iind shadows.

After the rnln and gloom,

Then the daisies and coses

Blooming about the tomb,

After this weary living,

Sudden silence and rest.

After earth's night and darkness,

Then the Joy of the ble^t

Health R^/ottt.

EDUCATION OF OUR DAUGHTERS.

IIY MRS. E. G. WHITE.

IN the Word of God we find a beautiful de-

scription of a happy home and the woman
who presidea over it: "'Her children rise up and

call her blessed; her busband also, and heprais-

eth her." What greater commendation can be

desired by the mistress of a home, than that

which is here expressed. The apostle recog-

nizes the importance of the family relations,

and the powerful iufhience of the home. In

his epistle he enjoins certain rules upon fam-

ilies. He says of the children, "Let them learu

first to show piety at home, and to requite their

parents; for that is good and acceptable before

God."

Children can be educated to be helpful.—

They are naturally active and inclined to be

busy; and this activity is susceptible ot beine

trained and directed in the proper channel.

—

Children may be taught, when young, to lilt

daily their light burdens, eaph child having

some particular task for the accomplishment

of which he is responsible, his parents or gi

dian. They wiit thus learn to bear the yoke of

duty while young; and the performance of their

little tasks will become a pleasure, briugius

tbem a happiness that is only gained by well

doing. They will become accustomed to work

and responBibility. and will relish employment-

perceiving that life hold.s for tbem more ini.

portant business than that of amusing them-

selves.

In the fulfillment of their apportioned tasks,

strength of memory and a right balance of

mind may be gaintd, as well as stability of

character and dispatch. The day with its round

of tittle duties, calls for thought, calculation,

and a plan of action. As the children become

older, still more can be required of them. It

should not be exhaustive labor, nor should

their work be so protracted as to fatigue and

discourage them; but it should be judiciously

selected with reference to the physical deve!-

opment most desirable, and the proper eulti

vfltion of the mind and character.

Work is good for children; they are happiei

to be usefully employed a large share of tht

time; their innocent amusements are enjoyed

with a keener zest after the successful comple-

tion of their tasks. Labor strengthens both

the muscles and the mind. Mothers may make

precious liitle helpers of their children; and

while teaching them to be useful, they may

themselves gain knowledge of human nature,

and how to deal with these fresh, young beings,

and keep their hearts warm and youthful by

contact with the little ones. And as their chil-

dren look to them in confidence and love, so

may they look to the dear Savior for help and

guidance.

Children that are properly trained, as they

advance in years, learn to love that labor which

makes the burdens of their friends lighter.—

This daily employment closes the door to many

temptations to which the indolent are exposed.

It is to be deeply regretted that the children of

the wealthy are not, as a class, educated to use-

ful physical labor. Riches may be considered

misfortune if they lead their possessor to look

upon labor as undignified and degrading.

The world is full of "oung men and women
who pride themselves upon their ignorance of

any useful labor; and they are, almost invari-

ably, frivilous, vain, fond of display, unhappy

UDsatii^fled, and too oCt«n dissipated and un-

principled. Such characters are a blot upon

iciety, and a disgrace to their parents. They

fill no place in the world, but are an incubus

upon it.

Many who consider it necessary for a son to

be trained with reference to hi^ own future

maintenance seem to consider it entirely op

lioual with herself, whether or not their daugh-

ter is educated to be independent and self-sup-

porting- She usually learns little at school

hich can be put to practical use in earning

her daily bread; and receiving no instruction

at home in the mysteries of the kitchen and

domestic life, she grows up utterly useless, a

burden upon her parents.

She spends her time in visiting, gossiping,

and in other unprofitable ways, having no aim

object in life, but to get as much pleasure

out of it as possible. But let fortune change,

let riches take wings and fly away, andsbe finds

herself without resources, with no means of

supporting herself, no knowledge that she can

turn to any account. She has never learned

even to wait upon herself, and is wholly unfit

for the stern realities of life,

A woman who has been taught to take care

of herself, is also fitted to take care of others,

She will never be a drug in the family or in

society. When fortune frowns there will be a

place for her somewhere, a place where she can

earn an honest living, and assist those who are

dependent upon her. Woman should be train-

ed to some business whereby she can gain a

livelihood if necessary. Passing over other hon-

orable employments, every girl should learu to

take charge of the domestic affairs of home,

hould be a cook, a housekeeper, a seamstress.

She should understand all those things which

it is necessary that the mistress of. a bouse

should know, whether her family are rich or

poor. Then, if reverses come, she is prepared

for any emergency; she is, in a manner, inde-

pendent of circumstances.

The fashionable waste of time encouraged or

tolerated in children, and especially in daugh-

ters, lays the foundation for corrupt morals,

and an enfeebled body. Fathers and mothers,

hotv are your children coming forth from

der your hand? Are you training your daugh-

ters aright, laying for them the foundation of

virtuous characters, and teaching tbem that

life is not what it is represented to be in novels,

but a reality, claiming earnest thought and

labor?

Girls should be taught that the true charm

of womanliness is not alone in beauty of form

feature, not in the possession of accomplish-

ments; but in a meek and quiet spirit, in pa-

tience, generosity, kindness, and a willingness

to do and suffer for others. They should be

taught to work, to study to some purpose, to

live for some object, to trust in God and fear

him, and to respect their parents. Then

they advance in years, they will grow more

pure-minded, self-reliant, and beloved. It will

be impossible to degrade such a woman. She

will ei^cape the teuiptatious and trials that have

been the ruin of so many.

A serious error lies at the foundation of the

fashionable education of girls; it is the idea

that they have no individuality of character,

and therefore no need of any special train-

ing such as is given to boys in order to prepare

tbem for the battle of life. Many are taught

from babyhood that it is ladylike to be helpless,

and that it is almost a disgrace to engage in

household labor. But, when the tenderly

reared daughter of wealthy parents meets with

misfortune, and is left without means or friends.

and unacquainted with any labor that might

keep starvation from her door, then it is that

she wakes up, when it is too late, to the terri

ble mistake of her early life, and the criminal

blindness of her overfond parents. Hundreds

and thousands of delicately reared women are

to-day struggling with poverty and want, who

might be independent and happy if they had

been taught usefulness and industry in youth

It is as essentinl for our daughters to learn

the proper use of time as it is for our sons, and

they are equally accountable to God for the

manner in which they occupy it. Life is given

us fo^ wise improvement of th<! talents we poi-

sess. The greater our opportunities, the gTcat-

er is our responsibility to the Giver of all good

gifts. We are God's property, and must render

an account of our actions to him. Bow poor

will our lives appear lo his sight if they are

destitute of noble, unselfish actions; if they

have been spent in idleness, pleasure- seeking,

and frivolity.

Adam was placed in glorious Eden as the

king of the whole earth; yet there was given

him a work to do; the Creator required him to

dress aud tuke care of the garden. Thus divine

wisdom ^aw it was best for sinless man to have

employment; how much more necessary, then,

is it for the fallen r-iee to occupy their time

with uselul labor, thus shutting the door

gainst many temptallou^, and guarding

th" encroachments of the evil one.

Those who have nothing to do are the most

miserable of mortaU. it is an unsatisfying lite

that is guided only by inclination and love of

pleasure, in which we look in vain for some

generous deed, some earnest, active work, that

as blessed the world. In looking over the rec-

ord of each day, we should be able to find a

balance to our account above selfish gratifica-

tion; something accomplished that elevates

ourselves, benefits our fellow-creatures, and is

acceptable to Qod.

OUK BUDGET.

PROVOKE NOT YOUR CHILDREN.

THE divine wisdom forbids ignorant aud pas-

sionate attempts at such an impossibility.

"Fathers, provoke not your children, lest they

be discouraged." On this prohibitory precept

Mr. Barnes aptly says: "He who always finds

fault with a child, who is never satisfied with

what he does, who scolds and frets, and com-

plains, let him do as he will, breaks his spirit,

and soon destroys, ia the delicate texture of his

soul, all desire of doing well. The child, in

despair, soon gives over every effort to please.

He becomes morose, sullen, stupid and indif-

ferent as to what he does, since all that he does

meets with the same reception from the pa-

rent."

The little sins of life are busily, hour by hour,

creating the great sins. The small habits and

actions, which we allow to pass unrebuked, as

they seem to be such trifles, soon pass away

beyond the power of memory to recall; but

they leave their iueftaceable trace on our con-

stitution and character.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The brethren of the Monroe cbui-cb, Monroe

Co., Iowa, will hold their Love-feast the 19th

and '20tb of June, two miles south of Frederic,

commencing at 10 a. u. Danikl Milleh,

We expect to hold our Love-feast in the

Manor church, Indiana Co., Pa., June 18th,

commencing at 10 a. m. J. W. Smouse.

The members of the S. Waterloo church, in

Blackhawk Co., Iowa, have decided to hold a

communion meeting on the 10th and 20th of

June, and extend a cordial invitation to all who

wish to be with us in the fear of the Lord.

E. S., Clerk.
"

The brethren of the Panther Creek church

Dallas Co., Iowa, will hold their Love-feast on

the 11th and 12th of June, commencing at 1

o'clock, P. M. ,J. S. SHEAFCeU.

The brethren of Winona Co., Minn., expect

to hold a Love-feast on the 12th and 13th of

June, two milca north-east of Lewiston.

C. P. Wirt.

The brethren of the Grundy church. Grundy

county, Iowa, will hold their Love feast on the

16th and 17th of June, ten miles west ol

Grundy Center, commencing at 1 o'clock.

H. P. Strickler.

The Panther Creek church, Dallas county,

Iowa, will hold its Lovefeast on tlie 11th aud

12t of June, commencing at 1 o'clock P- M.
R, BAnoER.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

in Lord.— fiti. t( : 13.

OMluBij DoUccs ihgolil t» Mpiralo from oTorylbloj ollf. wrill^n t

.an ildsaruitpipvr, andbrii'r. Do Dot caloglu (be doul, ba< |i<

simply Iho In«l linportanl ticls. Tbo folloning midLUm all (I

inlnUgiDCTslly prolwrta DieDUun. I.NBm«ordeeru«d. "L Dstsni

ploce oCdculli 3. Dluiuo or taoio of ilealb. 4. Wbcn ud vbi

born. 5, Age. a.NaDisaf puvnU. T. Numlci It ramllT 'UH 'Mni

S. ToHbom, wbenBnd nbira marriea. 0. UnllnlwIUi tbtcbaii

«b,.n BOil wbcM. la Doriil iriieo and Bbnc II. Fnntral nerrlc

tb^a ud abfrc. and by xbom condocKd.

LINDLEV.—On the morning of the ist of May,

l&SO, our dear young friend Laura, daughtemf

J, O. Liiidley, formerly of Indianii. Funeral ser-

vices by Eld. Allen Ives and the writer.

IT. P. Brinkwortu.

STl'CKEY.—In the Woodberry congregation

Bedford Co., Pa., of Pneumonia, brother Jacob

Stuckey. aged "7 years. I month and 12 day;

Funeral services by J. W. Bnimbaugh andjacoh

Miller.

BAYERS.—Also March 2Sth, l^^^, friend Daniel

Bayers) aged 47 years, il months and 11 days.

Funeral occasion conducted by Rev. D. C. Louf,

LOITIE KETnrNft.

STOXEBL'llNEll.—Near Upper Sindusky, Ohio,

Feb. 2!'tli, 1S30, Philip Stoneburner. aged 4o

years, months and 14 days, funeral discourse

by brother .S. T. BossenoAn. .Jacob Heistand.

The way to get out of aelf-love is lo loTe

Christ.

-It is said that full ttventy tbounand Rus-

sian prisoners are on their way to exile.

-Five thousand colored people have moved
to Indianaduriug the past few months.

-God quickly rewards hiai who seeks dili-

gently tor blessings promised.

—The word "compassion" is from the two

ords COM, with, pfissii^, to bear, to sutler. So
we have in Christ's compassiou his bearing our

Butferiug with us.

-It is a curious fact that though the rain
.

keeps thousands away from church on Sunday,

it does not deter a single man from attending

to his business uu week days.

—While ten men watch for chances, one

man makes chances; while ten men wait for

miething to turn up, oae turns something up;

bile ten fail, one succeeds aud is called a man
f kick.

—The City Mission of the Protestant Epis-

copal Church, of Philadelphia, celebrated its

tenth annivereary last evening. It was repoi--

ted that, during its nine years of existence, the

Mission bos disbursed over S90,000, and 1G,2G»

tamiliss have been furnished with food; nearly

$15,000 were expended latt year, leaving n

small balance in the treasury.

A Cunning man is never a firm man; but on

honest man is; a double-minded man is always

unstable. A man of faith is ns firm as a rock.

I tell you there is a sacred connection between

honesty and faith; honesty is faith applied to

worldly things, and faith ia honesty quickened

by the Spirit to the use of heavenly things.

—The old family Bible that belonged to

"Mary, the mother of Washington," is stilt in

existence and is kept in a branch of the Wash-
ington family in Virginia. It contains the fam-

ily register, recording the birth of Qeorge

Washington, Feb. 22, 173'2. The binding has

a cover of cloth wo fen by the hands of bia

mother.

—The peach is supposed to he a native of

Persia, and its botanical name refers to that or-

igin. It is known to have flourished in both

Persia and China at a very early period, and

was highly valued in both countries. It has

olten been found growing Rpontnneously in

Asiatic Turkey. It is mentioned by Pliny and

several other classical writers, and many anec-

dotes are related of the veneration and even su-

perstition with which it is regarded by the

Asiatics. It is not mentioned in the Bible, but

its congener, the almond, is mentioned as early

as the days of Jacob.

—The following statistics, in connection

with the termination of the St. Gothard tunnel,

will be ot interest to our readers: The total

length of the tunnel is 14,020 meters, or 112

feet more than 9\ miles. Its width is C| me-

ters, or 21-i feet. The undertaking has required

for its execution seven years and five months

—

four and a half years less than the time taken

to complete the Mt. Cenis tunnel. The average

daily progress was o^ meters, or IS feet. The
number of boles bored amounted to 320,000,

and 490,000 kilograma of dynamite used in

blasting. I,(t50,000 drills were consumed, and

1,450,000 cart loads of tlebris wero taken out

from the bowela of the mountain.

—The king of Northumberland in 690 gave

for a history of the world 800 acres of land, and

a Countess of Aojou, date not stat«d, once gave

200 sheep aud a large parcel of furs for a vol-

ume of homilies, and 120 crowns for a single

book of Livy! In 1720 a Latin bible was valued

at $1 50, and this was atime when two archers

of London Bridge were built for leas thai $1.50.

A laborer in those days bad wages so small

that the earnings of fifteen years had been nec-

essary to buy the Bible, and the Bible being in

Latin he could not have read it after all.

—A Hong Kong journal furnishes some par-

ticulars 'joncerning the Peking Oazelle, the

oldest periodical in the world. Its circulation

is estimated at over 100,000. There are ten

publishers in Canton, each of whom employs

about ten distributors, so that there are one

hundred distribntora in the city and enburbs

alone. The Gazette is printed from movable

types, and each publisher takes a certain nom-

her of copies. It is delivered every two days

to subscribers, who ar« of two classes. The

farst retain the pamphlet and pay about twenty

cents a month; tlie second pay about half the

sum and return the Gazette to the distributors

the next time he comes around. Togfether with

it is delivered the local "official sheet," which

is collected from the yamens daily. This is

printed from wai blocks, which are then re-

melted and available for another day's issue.
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OCK BIBLE CLA8S.

''The Wcrlh of Truth no Tongue Ca

Thindepartraent Ifldeslf^ed for iiaklni^and an
»wcnrig (jiieHtiouH, druwn Unm tlie liihle. Ln oi

«li>r to promote ttie Tnith, all questions shouW Ix

brl'-r, Olid clothed 111 simple language. We ahali

imfllgn questions to our contributors to answer,
but this does not exclude Buy otliers writing upon
the snme torlc.

Why was Itthat Moaea could notentor Ibe prom-
ised land / Was It bu<;auBe lie did not do what God
ci^mmunded liim to do, or was It bueause he did

tliat wlilcliUod did not command tifm to do? I

linvH always Inclined to Ijolleve the latter.

D. Tio«SETnfAN.

Will aoine one plea;e t«II why ChtistlaiiMoniie

Iirtsent day lannot or do not perform mi^lity

workH like the upoatles did, audi as raising the

dead, curing the sick, Ac? S. H. Rotiiiiock.

Will Home one please give some light on the Kttb

chap eroE ItevolallonsV X. W. I).

Will some one please explain novelations 22:

12? ABnoTiiEK.

Win some brother or sister pleiiae exptnin tho

aotli vorae of the Mth chapter of St. Luke
BlLEV STI'MC,

la there a biiplismof the Holy GhoslV
What is the ttstlmony of Jesus Chiiat, ami wh >

has thai testimony asdt^llned in Rev. lf>-lo.

Dowo obey or diaoboy, by keepinglliP Ilrstduy

of the week, the injumaioii in thufourtlK'ouimniid

—tht'BovonthdayV S. S. JIcCi.aim.

W III briittior Ihilsbiiugh please answeri'

Will you please explain how V •& nd thou (tlm

serjicnt) shullbruise Ilia (llieMessinirs) iieel.' Ct n.

i:ir>. C. A. ALLliS.

Will BoniD oii^.pleaaa txplalnth* lllli chapter of

1 Cor. from the begitming of the luth to (he cloae

of the Ifith versa i- .Ton- W. Hi, ai

to do whicli was greater than all these, and

that wai to preach the Gospel to the Uentili

nations; oations who knew DOt God, and^ who
worshipped idols, and w^re the natural enemies

of everything that oppot'ed tlieir evil ways.

Is not Bro. Hope doing a greater work than
any of us are doing here in a land of Bibles,

where that hook can be had by rtfaching out

the hand and taking it? Verily I think he is;

and just so with the apostles. C. H. A.

CHRIST—WAS HE CIRCUMCISED
AND DID HE EAT THE JEW-

ISH PASSOVER?

Will some one pleasn answer tlie following

i|ueslioiii: Was Christ actually circumcised iic

vonihig to Luke 2: 21, and If so was ho under ohli-

nation lo heop the law, such as eating the Jewish
yearly Passover after entering upon his ministry:

or allJewish cereinoniea. according toGa].6:y'i'

David White.

CHIST was certainly circumcised accord-

ioR to the law. Gen. 17: 10-13,

2, lie observed the Passover according to

Ex. 12: 2-28, 42-31; 13: 1-10. As to whether

the supper Christ ate on the night of liis be-

trayal WHS the regular I^aschal supper is a sub-

ject on which theologians are very much divid-

ed. Those who contend that Christ did not

eat the Jewish Passover do it on the ground

that it is apokon of as being ic/brf the feast of

the Passover. John 12: 1, 2. The Jews would

not enter the Judgment Hall lest they should

be deliled, and thereby debarred the privileges

of the feast. John IS: 28. When Christ was

before Pilate ready to be crucified, we are told

that it was "the preparation for the Passover."

Alter the crucifixion the Jews were solicilous

"because it was the preparation, that the bodies

should not remain upon Ihe cross on the Sab-

bath dav, for that Sabbath Day was a high

day." John 16: :U.

If Christ was crucified on the 14th of Nisan,

then he could not have eaten the regular Jew-
ish Passover, for at the same time the paschal

lamb was slain and eaten, he was crucified.

GREATER WORKS.

IN looking over No. 2 of the present volume,

I notice this query, "Will some one please

explain Johu 12: 14 ? It reads, "\'erily, verily,

I say unto you, he that believeth on me, the

works that I do shall he do also ; and greater

works than these shall he do, because I go to

ni>' Father." I notice also that this had four

dilVerent explanations, or rather the same ex-

planation in tour different ways. I do not dis-

pute any of them, but will olVer my humble

opinion iis to what ia meant by the greater

works.

Christ was sent to the lost sheep of the

house of Israel. Matt, 15: 24. It a]>pears by
the foregoing and luany other passages that his

work was to and tor the Jews only. He came
with signs aud wonders and doing s;reat work-,

such aa healiug the sick, giviut; sight to the

blind, and walking upon the water, and even
raiding the dead to life. All this he did and

much more, so that they should be written

every one. I suppose that ei-eu the world it-

self could not contain the books that should

be written. John 91: 25. Uut these works of

healing were temporary, and performed upon
the mortal body which in a few short years at

most must return to its mother earth. But
there seems to be a work left for the apostles

ANSWER TO E. C.

Will some one please explain Matt, 24:l2-:i0.

which reads as follows: "And woe unto them that
are with child and to them that give suck in those
days. But pray ye that your High t be not in the
winter neither on the Sabbath day?"

JESUS begins, at the 15th verse to speak of

the dtstruction of Jerusalem and the tem-

ple, and refers to the prophecy of Daniel 9: 27;

12: 11, "Whoso readeth, let liioi understand,"

that the destruction foretold by Daniel about
five liundred years before is now about to be

fulfilled. The abomination of desolation no
doubt refers to the Roman army. Luke in

writing of the same event says in theaist chap-

ter and 20th verse, "And when ye shall see

lerusalem compulsed with armies, then know
tbnt the desolation thereof is nigh." This then

was to he the signal for Christ's followers to

esciipefrom the doomed city, and he urges upon
iheni the liecesi>ily ut uiukiug all baste, so

much fo that he leils them that if they should
I.- ..II Ihe li.iuf»-f..|. iir in the N-ld ihey should

nui r. turn to gel their colli or anything out

of their house, bnt hasten to escape with all dil-

igence before all opportunity should be cut off.

Now, I think, it U quite plain why the Lord
spoke of women as he did in the 19th verse, for

if they were in such a delicate condition they
would scarcely be able to escape, and even if

they should succeed in their flight to the moun-
tains they would be homeless and exposed to

untold hardships. He then directs them to

pray that their flight should not take place in

winter, for if that should be the time their

Butl'eriugs would be greatly increased. "Neith-

er on the Sabbath day," because on that day
the gates of the city would ba closed and their

flight would be hindered.

Also 23rd chapter, latter part of the loth

verse: "For ye compass sea and land to make
one proselyte, and when he is made ye malte

him two-fold more the child of hell than your-

selves."

They make all sort of effort to convert the

Gentiles to the Jewish religion, and when they
are converted they make them more wicked
than themselves by their hypucriay.

H. R. Moon.

PREACHERS SHALL LIVE OF THE
GOSPEL.

Will some one pleiLse explain 1 Cor. H: U, wliicli

reads as follows: "Even so bath the Lord ordained
that they which preach the gospel should live of
the GospelV" w. S. Toney.

PAUL surely meant just what he said, and it

is quite plainly slated, but the following

from the American Bible Union may be plain-

er: "So also did the Lord appoint to those who
preach the Gospel to live by the Gospel." It

appears to me that to multiply words on this

text would be supertluous. IJ. R, Mlok.

MAMMON.

WITH the consent of our worthy editors, I

I will make my answtr a little more
plain upon this iiuestiLm. Mammon of un-

igbteousuess aeema to signify earthly positt,-

sions in the hands of worldly or unrighteous

men. Christ was teaching his disciples the

policy of making friends ot this class, therefore

he says, 'Make to yourselves friends," etc.,

'that when ye fail, they may yeceive you into

everlasting habitation." Fail in our bodily or

physical strength, for if we fail spiritually we
shall be lost. Everlssting seems to mean
while life remains in our mortal bodies, for

the mammon^of unrighteousness cannot inhabit

eternity.

.\ lUKRECTlOX.

In vol. 5. No. 12, page 7, answer to abomina-
tion, 14th line from the bottom, "never" should

read fffn worshipped then in the temple.

C. H. A.

A Japanese publisher recently printed in his

native country an edition of the book of Gene-
is in the Chinese language—the first publica-

tion of any ot the Scriptures allowed by the

Japanese government. We trust that this

Genesis will end in a revelation.

CHURCH EXTENSION.

Enlarge the pljice of thy lent and letthenistretch
forth the f-urtain of thy habitation.

WE are much pleased to see that the bordeia

of Z ion are being extfudfd indifferent

directions, and supposing that a report from
Virginia, the mother of Slates, and favorably

known in the history of the church in an early

day of its ^existence in the Western World,
would not be uninteresting, we will therefore

eive a brief sketch of the church in Bedford
county, now extending its limits and unfurling
its banner in Campbell county.

On last Saturday, ia obedience lo a call

from the church above named, we met with
the members near Lynch's Station, in Camp-
bell county, twenty-four miles south of Lynch-
burg, for the purpose of calling some assistance

in ministerial work, which resulted in the elec-

tion ot Thomas Wood to the ministry and Ogden
G, Richardson to the deaconship.

We preached four sermons while there to

rpspectable and appreciative congregations. El-
ders Henry Beahm and John Danner of the

Bedford church were with us.

This church has almost entirely grown up
since the war under the labors of the Brethren

of this section of the A'^alley of Virginia, and
was under our care and oversight until within

the last two years, when it was organized and
became an indepfndent church by the ordina-

tion of the brethren named above, and now
numbers between 140 and 150 members, with

six ministers and five deacons.

The first sermon I preached in the Baptist

church in the village at the station on Friday
evening, the minister in charge. Dr. Liusley,

being present. Saturday night at the place

where the church meeting was held, two mites

southeast of the Station, Brethren Danner and
Beahm preached, being unwell myself. Sunday
and Sunday night I labored at the same place; at

4 o'clock Dr. Liusley preached at the same
place. We, being in the neighborhood, went to

hear him. He gave us a delineation of the pe-

culiarities of the Apostle Paul, the love of

Christ, the transformation of the soul, the rec-

ognition of alt Christians irrespective of difl'er-

euce of creed or name; but failed to apply any
teat by which we might be assured that we
were acceptable Christians. This is very nice and
quite soothing to those who are disinclined to

deny themselves and make the reiiuired sacri-

fices demanded by the Gospel. "But whose
keepeth hia word in him verily is the love of

God perfected.and hereby know we that we are

in him." John 2: .5. B. F. Moomaw.

you notified me at once that they were never
intended to come across the sea, hence
they were ouly written for parties in America.

I have used the press only as a medium to
reach you when your abode was unknown to
111^ and when I could get no answer from you
in mv lelteis privately. What is the use? You
use the same medium to me when I never got
to see the answers.

I do not know the papers and their editois
you name nor where their otHces are located.

1 do not get their papers; hence it ia no use for
you to answer my letters there. Better sand it

direct to me.

By what I have seen and read from you I
cannot think you are upright and true; hence I
transcihed part of your letter and sent it as a
warning to the Brethren, and when I got time
I sent them all of your correspondence, so that
they could see it all and take care as they deem-
ed necessary. Nothing short of an honest con-
fession of your wrongs in accusing the Breth-
ren falsely will convince me that you are a true
Chistian; nothing short of facts that your
claims in regard to baptism and ordination are
true will make me reconsider your faith and
practice. If you cannot comply with this juat
request our correspondence on my part will
sease from henceforth.

May the Lord grant you and me to be cleans-
ed from all sin in the blood of Christ.

Your leaat in Christ. C. Hope,
This is seut to the D. at W. to be printed if

they see fit, or to send to you privately if they
know your address. 1 send along stamps for
thirty cents which were contained in your
former letter to pay for returning you manu-
script which you thought Bro. Eshelmau had
sent me.

, C, H,

HOPE AND CHRYSTAL.

C, Hope:

DEAR friend. 1 answered your letters in the

B. AT W.; but they did not print 'them.

I answered the misrepresentations and insults

of D. P. Saylor, but they would not admit it.

If you wish me to answer your letters address

me in the Gospel Preacher or the Prot/ressive

Christian. How came my private letter to you
published? Praying Pod to bring you to con-

fess all truth and to ask the true baptism which
is from Christ, I remain your true friend.

J. CltltYSTAI,.

Pnhu-atj. N. ./. March 0, ISSO.

REI'LY.

Dear Sir;

In reply to youi* letter dated July 8th, and
August 20th, 187S, I showed you plainly that if

you admitted anywhere pouring or sprinkling

or layman's baptiam as valid, then I am on

your theory baptized valid twice; but if you
condemn all this as invalid—which you did in

r last letter—then in order to convice me
that you have a successional baptism in form of

trine immersion down to Christ you would

have to prove beyond doubt

1. That there is not a link in it of pouring

and sprinkling or lay baptism.

2. That your ordination, (if ordained) is

Q the same way derived (from a succesional

line of men who were never defiled by irregular

baptism or ordination. I showed you if you

could not, then your claim is on your own
theory worthless and your baptism only what

you caW^ "imalid j>liiiiibing-i. a h'resy. Thetj

re aatanic and hell-bc^otlenf" as much as the

baptism I now have. You have never answer-

ed, never proven to me those important) points,

still it is nearly two years ago when yon wrote

you had a great concern for my salvation. All

the proofs you have sent me have been railings

and untrue accusations ugalnst the Brethren

to whom you acted as an intimate friend in

.'^erica. Dear sir, that kind of argument is

se than useless. You say that yon have

answered my letters and admit at the same time

that Ihe answers remained in yonr drawer, and

A manuscript supposed to have been written
by St. Peter has lately been discovered among
the property of a man named Bore, who died
last year at Jerusalem, at the age of 109. The
styie of the work has led to the conclusion
that it is authentic, and it is stated that the
London Bible Society, which has despatched a
committee to the spot, has offered Bore'a heira

the sum of £20,000 for its possession. The
' eirs. however, refuse to part with the manu-
script, though it seems probable that they will

allow the Society to reproduce and trans-
late it.

LITERARY NOTICES.

THE ATLANTIC.

THE June Atlantic continues Mr. Howell'a
"Undiscovered Country" and Mr. Aldrich'a

"Stillwater Tragedy." The articles of political

interest include a very entertaining and sug-
gestive letter from an "Old War Horse to a
Young Politician, which every voter should
"read, mark, and inwardly digest ; and a care-

ful paper on the "Political Attitude of the

South." Edward Atkinson, of Boston, writes

forcibly of "The Unlearned Professions," wMoh
include merchants, manufactures, railway own-
ers, and other wielders of the capital and ma-
terial forces of the community. Dr. Angel)
contributes another interesting series of "Rec-
ords of VV. M. Hunt." Proftaaor Shaler, of Har-
vard University, dicussea the "Future of

Precious Metal Mining in the Unittd States."

Mark Twain reports an amusing 'Telephonic
Conversation." such as but few like Mark
Twain would he fortunate enough to hear.

Another engaging chapter of "Remioiscencea
of the Jackson Administration" is given. Rich-
ard Grant White contributes another valuable

criticism apropos of Furnesq's King Lear, Oth-
er new works are reviewed, poems ore given

from Longfellow, Mies B. F. Bates, Edgar Faw-
cett, and others; and the Contributor's Club,

with an appetizing variety of good things, con-

cludes a thoroughly good number of this maga-
zine. It bears the imprint of Houghton, MifQin

i^i Co., successors to Houghton, Osgood & Co.

'CLOSE COMMUNION,"

UrvR Plea for the Dankard People," ia the

\j title of a neat book of 192 pag^s, edited

by Brother Laodon West, and printed by
Brother H- J. Kurtz, Dayton, Ohio. The book
is divided into twenty chapters ^ follows: In-

trodnction, Our Faith, Communion, What it

mplies. Church Relation, Church Claims, Bnt
one Standard, Which to Take. Who is Ortho-

dox? Parity to be Songht. It is Deceptive,

Dangerous to Piety, Law is set aside, It ia Par-

There is no Standard for it, By it we make
Ourselves the Judge of others. It allows too

Much, It allows too Much, No Good can result

lit. Special Reasons, VerySpecijl Reasons,

Conclusion. Price 50 cents.
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And they tliut be wise shall ahlce as the

brightness of the flnnament; and they that turn

nacy to righteousness, as the stars forever and
•rer.—Dan. 12:3.

VIRGINIA.

Lynobfls.

We are encouraged to look to Jesus and

wait the Lord's time to pour out his spirit upon

this people, and open their eyes to the truth of

the Gospel, We believe God ia moving up^n

the hearts of this people, and believe the Breth-

ren are sowing the ae<?d. We have preaching

ODCea month in ft school-honse. On the 2nd

Sunday of this month lirother B. F. Moomaw
was with ua and preached three sermons for ua.

We were much encouraged in the good work.

Remember us in your prayera, T. C. Wood.

OHIO.
Dunkirk.

The members of Eagle Creek Church en-

joyed another feaat together in the service of

God yesterday. Brother James Mc.MuUen was

our speaker. One precious soul was received

by baptism. New laborers elected, brother Wm.
Bradford for minister, and brethren Solomon

Kodabaugh, Simon Bushong and Alva Beagle

to the office of deacon. Large attendance, and

love and good feeling prevailed.

S. T. BOS&ERMAN.

INDIANA.
Florida.

We have had dry weather for some time,

but rain is falling now. Prospects for fruit

and crops are good, but this is the poorest place

for meetings that 1 ever saw. The brethren

come from Columbus and Middletuwn to preach

for us but they have small congregations. The

general health is good. I love to read the B,

AT W., think it should be in the home of everv

brother and sister. Then we would all be post-

ed in regard to what is going on in the Broth-

erhood. Q W. Mathias.

CALIFOIiNIA.

ComtiDche.

In a letter from brother J. H. Miller of

MiUord, Indiana, dated April 26th, he mak>^s

the following inquiry: "What are you doing?

_How far from the Pacific coast are you? Have

you an organixed church, and any ministers?

A short history of facts, financially, religiously,

and frontier life would be interesting."

To the first question I answer, that I am
farming, have homesteaded one hundred and

sixty acres. Second, I am eighty miles from

the Pacific coast, forty miles from Sacramento

City and twenty-four miles frem Stockton, San

Joaquin Co. We have an organized church

called the "Chaperell church of the Brethren,"

Last Christmas when Eld. Jonathan Myers was

here the church called two brethren to the min-

istry and two to the office of deacon. It now
consists of two ministers, three deacons and

sixteen members. The brethren have preach-

ing twice in each mouth.

As to frontier life, in one sense we are on the

frontier of this great Aniericin ^Continent, as

well as church bounderies, but in financial

business and population are in civilization yet;

nowhere else can there be much more risk of

business than in this State. One man can and

does sow and reap a thousand and more acres of

grain, or runs a dairy consisting of from two

to five hundred cows, making butter or cheese,

and all other business done mostly on a large

scale. Hun from lour to ten horses to one

plow of from three to six gangs; but this does

not all result for good, for it keepa many a poor

man from getting a home. For the hirelings

it is, or once was, grand, but the Chinese are

getting most of the labor to do, as they can

work and board themselves much cheaper! ban
the whites apparently can.

As for society, there ate as good moral people

here as any place I have been. We meet with

people from almost every quarter of the Globe.

As for the old Californians, we mean those who
came here in early days, I don't think we ever

met with a more kind-hearted people than

they seem to be. No object to them when thev

meet with those who are really in want. Gen-

erally all have n warm feeling for the Brethren

when they once learn to know the doctriue.

We have traveled for miles without costing us

anything, except toll and ferriage. We some-

times meet with those that are foreign to all

that is good. As to religious society, we think

almostevery order of faith is here represented.

We meet with them frequently and many ot

them express themselves as seekers after the

truth; say they are not satisfied and seem to be

willing to lay down the commandments and

doctrines of men and accept of the truth as the

Brethren understand it. They say they nov«r

heard the Gospel contended for in its true

light before. S. M. Rioole.

THE EVILS OF INTEMPERANCE.

LAST Sabbath I had the plea.mre of bearing

an excellent sermon from brotherMikesell

of Troy, Ohio, upon the above subject, and the

beauty and happy influences of temperance. It

was truly an excellent sermon, one in which

the speaker's heart was wrapped, and one con-

taining so many points which I think should

be brought before the minds of the people

oftener than it is. It is so seldom that we

hear a sermon upon this subject by our minis-

ters that I often wondered if our people were

entirely guiltless, but I had known that that

was not the case, but brother Wine, in some

closing remarks, enlightened onr beclouded

minds in that respect. He said "It was so apt

to make a coldness throughout [the congrega-

tion." 0, are our members afraid of the truth

too, as some other denominations are? Salaried

ministers dare not preach the truth as they of-

ten believe it for fear of wounding the feelings

of those upon whom they rely for support, but

what are our ministers afraid of? Are they

fearful they may have to preach to empty

houses, or of losing their popularity? Letusall

pray for more courage for our ministers if that

be so.

Brother Miksell spoke of the misery and hon-

or which follows excessive drinking, not only

of tbe one who drinks, but to his family, hii

friends, his neighbors, and to the country in

general; for whiskey causes more than half of

the fearful crimes which are now being com-

mitted throughout the country. He then

urged his bearers to do all they could to pre-

vent it, to pass by and not patronise the gro

eery or saloon even for the necessaries of lift

but trudge further, even for miles rather thai

to help increase the profits of the one who
keeps those despicable resorts. He would not

have the farmer sell his grain to the distiller,

neither would I. He would not have barley

raised, neither would I. If by raising barley

we can make a snug little sum, would it not be

ten times, yea, a thousand times better for us

to raise something else which will do good

rather than harm even if it does not bring you

so much pelf? Yetl see some staunch old mem-
bers and even ministers raising the same! Do
you ever calculate, dear brethren, upon your

barley when yon are thinking upon the money
!t will bring you, bow many souls it will send

to bell, how many homes it will make miser-

able, how much tax you may have to pay to

support the criminals, and how many paupers

it will make? This should be enough to deter

you from ever trying it again. Brother M.
would not have us use alcohol as a preservative

for camphor. Do you eay you cannot do with-

out it? Have you lo.st faith in God so far as to

think he will not provide something else as a

preservative for it that it might not do the

harm that alcohol does? God has ever yet sup-

plied us with some new thing when the old

failed. I was once in a deacon's Rimily before

my connection with the church, and he and his

sou always kept their "bitters bottle" handy, to

keep them cool in summer and warm in winter,

d also to ward off sickness (?) as if they

were not bringing upon themselves, by the very

use of the article, a worse calamity than any

sickness ever could prove to be to them. This

good old deacon would sometimes force the vile

stufl' upon his little sis year ofd grandson for

the amusement of it, and thus tamper with one

of the most dangerous weapons of Satan.

how often since have I wished that then I

might have had more courage to warn him of

his rash deeds ! I shall try and lose no more'

opportunities of that kind, even though it may
offend my dearest friend. Brethren and sisters,

let ns not condemn our dear ministers when

they hold forth the truth to us guilty ones, but

let us strive also as ministers, as teachers, as

parents, to do all we can against one of Satan's

strongest and most powerful agents; having

the courage and faith of Paul to go about

preaching against it, and cheered by the thought

that if we "put the brethren in remembrance

of these things, thou shalt be a good minister

of Jesus Christ, nourished up in the words of

faith, anil of good doctrine whereunto thou

hast attained."— 1 Tim. 4:6.

Flob-v E. Tagie.

Covington, Ohio.

—The inhabitants of Kanurdist and Meso-

potamia, in Asiatic Turkey, are starving by the

thousands, and appeals in their behalf are made

by the Christian missionaries in their midst.

DANISH MISSION REPORT.

Upper Church, Pa $200
A ai-ler, hid, S.00

Camden, Ohio, 1.00

A Brother, Milford, Ind, 1.00

Simon Harshman. Ohio, 3.00

C. Wine, Oregon, 3 00

Lydia Watts. Ind, 1.00

Samuel and Mary Emmett, Ind 1.00

C. P. RowLAiTD, Treasurer.

lAinark; III., May Vylh, 18S0.

REPORT.

The following was recoived as missionary

funds for the southern district of Iowa:

Mt-Etna Church, $8.55

English River, 6.05

Marion county, 8.0O

Fairview, 4.25

Grand River, East end, 2.00

Grand Kiver, West end, 3.00

Washington Co., 1.00

Monroe Co, '. 2.00

Nisha Valley 5,25

J. M. Mansfield, Sec'y.

SdoIigi Fampiihls, Tracts, etc., for Sale at tliis Office.

Wew Tuno and Hymn Book.—Half Umher, einglc, poai

paid, il.'ifi. I'cr Joion, t.; oiprcas, tl2.00. MoroD
Buigle copy, pent pFiitl, S1.60. I cr doicn, by oxprt

Brethren's EnvBlopes.—P^poreJ Mpednll* forihcu
of our ppLPplc. Tbej tontain aeally prinled on t

back, a complulcfltimmQr; of our poHition aa & roligio

bodj, lii ccnls per packfigc—'26 In 11 packago, or
oeois per huDdrcJ

Brethren's Hymn Eooka.—Moroeco, sloglo copj, posi

pniil, .00; per dozen, $9.G0; per doxeu, b; uxprcsii,

lO.OO; Arabeaquo. HiDglecop;, post paid, ( .06; per
dojon, by express, |il.8l); Slioep, eiuglo copy, post paid,

$ <i3: per doiflu. Sti.30; Tuok, aiDgle cop;. {1. 10; per
dozen, (11.00; por doicn, by oxpresK, $11.40,

Treatise on Trine Immeralon.—Pro?ing rrom the New
Tf^HUimcut, nod tbe IJjiDblished Rulc<i and PriuciplcH o

Language, thai Bapliwiu by Trino Immersion is Ihc on
ly Talid Uaptism, ByLowia W. Toeler. 1u eU., Lwi

GOplca 26 els.

The Gospel Preacher Vol. 1,—A book of iwooty woi:

prepared aermona. By BeojnDiin Franklin. f2,00.

Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation.—I'imo. By J. B.

Walker. Tliia la awo»k of uncommon merit, clear, in-

elructiTe, and should bo in the bands of all Bibit

BtudentB. £1.60.

The Throne of D»via, - from Iho congeomliou of the

Shepherd of Belhlohem to [he Rebellion of Priuce Ah'
ealom. By the Rcr. J. H. Ingraham, LLD. With tiTS

"pendid illuairnliona. 12mo. Oorh, S2.00.

The Gospel Hammer, and Highway Grader, or Rubbisli

Cleaned from lUe Way of Lifo. By 9. H. Bnahor, bound
in Cloth. 50 cents; 7 copies ?3.00

Ken-Conformltv to the World, as inugbi and praoiiced Uy
the Brtlhren. By J. W. Stein. Thia pamphlet
should be read by every member in the church.

; 12 c ^Sl.'J

The Origin of Single Immersion-—Showing thai single i

meraloii nrm invented byEi.nomlus, and, aa ft praotl<

cannot be traced beyond iLc middle of Iho fourlh cent-

ury, lly Elder James Quinlor. 10 pages. 2 copies, 10
cents: id copieaSl.OO.

Ballroad Sermon. — Juat the thing for trftvellors from
' n. By J. 3, Mohler. 12 pages. 3 cop-

12 copies, 30 cents; 100 copies, $2.00

One BaQtlsm-—A dialogue Bboning Ibsl trine immcrainn

is the only ground of union, in baptism that can bo con-

iously ptciipied by the lending denominations of

dom, ByJ.lI, Moore. 10 cents ; 12 copies, $1.0IJ,

Stndent'B Nev? Testament History.— with an Iniro-
'--- ---neoting the Uialory. of Ihe Old and Now

Edilcd by Wm. Smith, LU D, With mapa
is. 12mo, Cloth. 12,00

Union Blhle Dictionary.-A Bible Dictionary giving an
"-curale account and JescripUon of every jilocB, da

dl M a hialory of all persons and places mentioned
IheBible. tl.CO.

Ornden'B ConcordanOBtothoBihle.-Best edition. Im-
perial 8vo, Library Sheep, (3,60,

Campbelllsm Weighed In the Balance, and Fonnd Want-
ing.—A written Hcrmon in reply 10 Elder C . By
J. ir. Moore. -2 copie.H. 10 ccnLa ; 10 copies $1.00.

Family Bales acd Be.iralationB, — llyJ- W.Slein. Beau
lifulJy on good cunl buiird. It is intended for framing.

Price. M ccnla.

Gospel Facts.—A four-page Tract. 10 cents a hundred.

History of Palestine, or The Holy Land. By M. Bussell.

LL U. 75 cents.

Inadelity: Its Canse and CTira.—TrMi. Forty cenls per
huadred-

The Prince of the House of Savld, or Three Tears in the

Holy City, being a aeries of letters, giving a life-like

picture, and rclaled as by an eye-trilness, all the

Bcenes aod nonderful incidents in the life of Jesus

of Naiareth, fMra Uis baptism in Jordan to His cm-
eifiiion on Calvary ; by J. ii. Ijjdbahau. J2.00

Through Bihlo Lands.—Notes of imvcl in Egypt, the

Dcaerl and Fdesiiae. By I'hilip Schaff. Finely Ulus-

Irnlcd. .?2.26.

The Doctrine ofthe Brethren Defended—This is a work
of over-lOO pages, lately published in defensa of (he

foitb nnd practice of the Brethren .)n the folloniog

points: The Divinity of Christ and tbe Holy Spirit

Immersion va, Atfusion. Trine Immersion, Feel-wash,

ing. the Holy Kiea, nnn-confomiity or PIsLnneas of

Dre$5. and Anti-Secrctiam. The work is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments oo each subject may
beeojily found atiJ understood: It should hare n wide
circulation, both amone onlsiders and (be world. Tbe
work is printed in large, plain type, is neatly bound id

cloth, and sells at the low price of il.'XI per copy by
mail. When ordered by tbe doien, a reduction of 10

percent, aad the eipre^a charges will iie made. Tbe
work may be bad at this office

TheLut Sapper,

—

a beautiful, colored pielnre, showing
Jesus and his disciples at the table, witb (be supper

spread before (hem; He has just announced that one

of (hem should betray him. Each of tbe twelve pre-

sent is pointed out by name in tbe margin of (be pic.

lure. Price, one copy, 16 cenla ; 2 copies, 26 cents, 10
eopies 11.00.

The Filnce of the Horua of David, or, Thre« \ntTt in ih*
Holy City, bcioKB<erie* of letter*, glvinc a Ufe-lUe
pielurr, and ifUImI as by an eye-nllor**, M Ihe
«cencs and woadi>r(UI ineidri.l* in the lito of Je^os
of N'<uar«th. ftom lli< bapliim hi Jor-lan lo lilt eni-
lision^n filviry ; by J. Ingraham. i2nio. t2.lh>,

Beaion and Bavalation—Dy R. Mllligaa. Thta work
ahoulJ not only be r«id, hul carefully Kudlod by tniy
minister in the brotherhood. KJSO.

BeynoldBbnrsDohate.-An orald«bni« bciwcoik l)«i^«-
mill Franklin, of Ibe Olsciplea, and John A. Thonip«oo
of the Baptists. The reader will likely got more lufoi^
matlon from tbh "otk on >hn design »rbaptl>ni. work-
ing oCtho Holy Spirit, etc., than miy other book of the
sanio siiu in our language, 51,25.

Eusshlua' Ecclesiastical History, —Thin author lived Id
IhefouHh cetitiiiy. had a thorough kuowledgc of (he
History of Ibo ohuroh. and hb wriliiig* aro thnrefore
o coaaiderable value lo the aludeul o( Aiiclenl llbtory.
Svo. Cloth, ;;, 61)

Trina Immenlon Traced to the Apoitlei.— Doing a oullee-
lion of historical quotations frvm modern and ancient
aolhors, proving (hat a threefold iini

only method of baptiiing ever practiced by ibo aposilea
and their Immediate successara. By J. 11. Moor*
ISeenIs; 10 copies, $1,00.

Voice of the Seven Thandon; Ur, Uoturcs onibo
Book of Rovohiions. fl.60.

Ancient and Hodom Egypt. — Viow of Ancient i

Modern Kgypt. By M Russell, "

"

l8mo. Cloth, 75 t<
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BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS is the name of a aew muaical book pre-

nareil by Brother D. F. Eby.for use in the

family, iu Bible Hchools and wherever people

deaire to praise God by aiDging with the spirit

and with the understandiDg,

The work is now in tbe hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and will be poblished at once

so a? to be ready for delivery thia month. In

size and form it will be like "Gospel Songs, "IIh

low price, good mu»ic, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will commend it favorably to all

lovers of good .singing. Orders vrill ije received

at once at the following rates:

TArKIt COVER.

Single t3opy, postpaid as

One dozen ' " S£0

Two " " 6M
BOARD COVER.

Single copy, postpaid; AO '

One dozen, " ** " " iXHi

Two" " " '. 7-W
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I'assensera for Chicago should leave Lanark at

I2:l.-5 P. M-:ruQto the Weatem Union Junction;
here thev nei^d wiiit but five minntes for the Chi-
cago, Mi^wiinkee and fjt. Paul passenger train, and
thus rtiii-h Cliic^w at 7:15 ttie same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicago; go t« Carroll St de-

pot, take the Chicago, Slilwaukee and St. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to the W.
U. Junction, change care for Lanark, and arrive

here at i -W in the morning.
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A SYNOPSIS
Of tJiP }>iorcfrliiiqtf of the D, M. of

n,r hi D. of Vii.

Pursuant to appointment the dele-

gatoa and othera of tijc First District

of Virginiii met at tlio Germanlowi

meeting Iioubc on the 3(1 ot April and

organized by electing Brollier lljl-

ton Modonilor and Brotlior B, F.

Moomaw SccrcUiry. Tito mcoling

was openedjn tiio usual manuer, and

wliilo tlie oldei-3 were in the private

council room, the ministei^a present

engaged themselves in cxhortulioiis,

admonitions, &c.

12 M Sung a hymnjand adjourned

for dinner.

After refreshments, the meetin;

was ro-ojiened hy singing aliyniii.

iat Query. Inasmuch as the

scripture tenches the ohsorvance of the

Kisa of Charity, is it of genenil obV

gation?

The author of the query was called

on to open the discussion.

Flory. Wanta an explanation.

Thought it should bo frequently ob-

served, hut not on all occasions. H.

Lemon rofcred to former decisions-

thought it a mark of distinction, and

should be observed, especially when

brethren have been long separated—

ivahted no change in the. usage of onr

D.

P. Niningor—Refcred to tlic usage

of Western brcthern. Tlicy did not

Baliato generallyi^that is, in all public

places. Outsiders did not like it, our

young hretliern often avoided it for

fear of worldly scoffci-s—thought it

would work best to observe it only at

meetings for worship.

Peters—Thought it ought to be

obaqjved everywhere.

Flory—We should let our light

shine by keeping God's command-

ments.

I. Barnhart.—Thought by neg-

lecting the command wo lose love for

it—pi-eferred to observe it everywhere

and uniformly.

P- Nininger—TLouglit if the usage

is not uniform wo should restrict it

to religious meetings.

A. Peters—Referred to the kissing

of Judas,

^ S. Boone Thought we ought to

love eachother enough to salute them

everywhere, regardless of what the

world might say. Referred to the

Apostle Paul at Ephesus.

Peters Let it bo univei-s-il

S. Boone Thought the band and

kisS should always accompany each-

other.

I. Pai-slcy Thought there ought

to be a definite undei-sLiuding as to

when and whoro it should

be observed—let there be a rule es-

tablished—thought at certain times

not to observe it— it would be lawful

bnt not expedient— urged the adop-

tion of a fixed rule.

G. Rice Refered to Apostolic in-

structions—thought it could not be

properly limited—thought Christ

\TOuld not be displeased with a general

obser>'ance.

P. Nininger— Salute no rruin hy

the nay.

H. Ilylton—Referred to the differ-

ent salutations mentioned in the scrip-

tures—explained the— "Salute no

man by the way,"tbouglit the five

references to the kiss of charity dif-

fered from all others—thought it

should always accompany the hand,

unices the employment of the brother

rendered it unadvisablc, as for instance

t-inners, smiths, threshers, &c., aaid

that wiLs the usage of the ancii-uta

—

allowed the world to laugh as much

as pleased "ho that is ashamed of mo
and of my word," &c.

B. F. Moomaw Itis the Clirist-

iaii's peculiar mode of salutation, the

world has ils mode—Soldiers have

their mode—gave the true philosophy

of the subject of salutations—not a

simple obligation but a blessed privi-

lege, and is expressive of the relation

existing betweeu Chrisluina—thought

it a part of the cross and should be

enjoined at all times and places-

thought it a hick of grace to seek to

avoid it thought it dangerous to

limit it to religious meetings don't

begin to yield to the pressures of the

world else' nil will soon he swept

anny

D. A. Moomaw Approved of tho

sentiments expressed by the last

speaker. Tho form of the s:ilutation

expressed the relation existing between

the parties. The general salutation of

bowing the head expresses the senti-

ment of recognition of tho presence of

a fellow-being, The salutntion of thi

right hand indicated the relatiou of

friendship for enemies, have other

uses for tho right hand. The Apos-

tles recognized this philosophy, and

gave us a form of salutation expres-

sive ofthe relation existing between

Oliristains, that of love, and the kiss

is recognized the world over as the

symbol of love.

L Pui-sley \Va3 glad and edified

hy the investigation and discussion of

the subject.

I. A. Moomaw It is the church's

lorm of salutation, but it should be a

/loli/ kiss.

B. E. Moomaw Thought all should

love' each other sufficiently to "ive

tho salutation in spirit and truth.

I. A. Moomaw Thought unfriendly

brethren should get friendly, and

then salute each other, and not before

lest they be guilty of hypocrisy.

D. C. Moomaw Proposed the fol-

lowing answer which was ado-.ted;

Let the salutation he observed in

all cases when the hand is given where

practicable, and we recommend it at

times and places.

2nd Query Refered to the cause

of Home Missions, and it being an-

nounced that ihere were four similar

ones on the calendar, it wason motion

of D. C. Mooman agreed to appoint a

committee of five brethren to examine

them and consolidate them into one.

and present their report to meeting

the following day. Brethren I

Petere, M. Eruhaker, I. Parsley, H.
Hylton and B. F. Moomaw were
chosen as the committee.

B. F. Moomaw moved to adjourn

Sung the 310 hymn. Exhortation

to thankfulness and humility by I,

Slusser—prayer by B, F. Moomaw.
At night Brother Evans of Lunen-

bury County. lately converted to the

brethren, and formerly editor of the

"Apostolical Times," preached at

the meeting house to a large and at-

tentive audience.

Apkil 4, 9 A. u.

Meeting opened hy flinging the 283

hymn and exhortation by P. Nininger.

The first business of the morning

session was to consider the following

query, which does not appear in reg-

ularnrder numerically" owing to the

concentration of the four mission

querres.

2tid It is according to the usage

of tiic church to hold council meet-

ing to consider the cases of congrega-

tions and individuals in their absence?

I. A. M. explained,, the principles

of tho query,

Peters Tiiouglit the old brethren

always decided caajs in the presence

ofthe acuser.

S. Boom Testified to the siime.

B. F. M. Thought it contrary to

justiceand religion aa well as the

usage of the brethren, and proposed

to answer no with as much emphasis

as possible.

I. Lemon Assented.

The answer was put on its poasngo

and /iftsscd.

3d Query Will the D, M. adopt

such preliminary measures as will

secuii; the early establishment of a

Brethren's Orphan Asylum and Hos-

pital for the aged and infirm.

D. C. M. Explained the objects

sought to be obtained by tho estjib-

lishiNcnt.

The children of indigent brethren

and sist<>rs who are orphaned in their

infancy would have & oomfortable

home where their wants moral, spirit-

ual, intellectual and physical could

be abundantly supplied, and also that

our poor members who subsist on the

charities of the church cmild be bettor

entertained than by the present irreg-

ular metbod. Cited cases where

brethren's children bad been lost to

the churob by being left to tho acci-

dental training of indifl'erent relations

and alms. Showed that the institu-

tion could be self-supporting hy ob-

taining a sufficient fund to purchase

a farm and put it under the manage-

ment of wise trustees and a skillful

steward.

P. Ninhigcr Approved of the

measure.

D. C. M. Referred to the princely

charities ofthe cities, and exhorted to

follow their example-

r. Paraly Strongly advocated the

proposition—thought it next in im-

portance to preaching tho gospel.

H. Lemon Referred to former

action ofthe D. Approved of the

principle, but thought it would work

onfavonihlyon account of tlio indispo-

ition of the old and infirm to avail

themselves of ils benefits, as they

would prefer to slay with their

friends.

Brother Hjcbman favored the

proposition.

H. Lemon Prefered to have the

Ilospilal feature expunged D. C. M.

the author of the movement had the

right to expunge the objectionable

clause, and it was accordingly done.

I. Neff Culled for gospel author-

ity for theestablisbmentof an Orphan

Asylum.

B. P. M. Replied that it was in

direct and positive harmony with the

letter and spirit of the gospel. We
are commiinded to visit the fatherless

and the best way to do it would be

to provide a good home for them.

A. Hilton Advocated the estab-

lishment of the Asylum—thought

the supposed difficuUics wero over-

estimated, and the objections moro

than balanced by the 'advantngea

—

tho poor ft special object of tho care

and love of Jesus—thought relations

should care for their poor whore it

wiis possible, hut there were many
who could not thus provide for them

—refered to instances where the un-

fortunate poor are sudly situated-

thought the church should adopt

some plan to seeuro tho_ heat results

arc urged' that chrislninity re<iuire3

of us.

B. F. M. fully approved of C.

llylton's remarks. A. Kinzio

tbouglit we would not reap as much

advantige from the institution as we

lioped. P. Nininger set forth at

length the advantages of the Asy-

lum.
, B. F. M. urged the propriety

of entoring on the work. Poters

exhorted to carefulness in initiating a

movement of this kind. I. Barn-

hart thought it would not work fa-

vorably anti that it could not be sup-

ported, i. Danner thought it com-

mended itself to our confidence and

support.—Lotus have faith in God

and go about the work. I. Neff

thought it a departure from the

ancient way of the church, L Barn-

hart said it would encourage emula-

tion among brethren ; that tho rich

would give liberally lo have it ^said

tlicy gave more than others and was

therefore opposed. The following

was proposcdjindjidopted as an an-

swer :

Let therebo a co mmittee of two

brethren appointed in each congrega-

tion and let them make such arrange-

ments as they shall deem necessary

to accomplish the designs of the Qi

ry and report the result to the next

D. M. These committees shall he

appointed by tho congregsitions.

Query 4tli. Tho Consolidation

Mission Question as follows :

Seeing that thousands of our fel-

low-creatures are dying without the

Gospel as it is believed and tauglit

by our church, what is our duty fto

them and how is it to be discharged?

B. F. M. explained his position on

the uiissionary question ; referred to

{Ormer harmonious proceedings; dis-

claimed the authorship of the propo-

sition to organize the district into- a

systematic mission service expressed

his belief that the church is delin-

quent in regard to her great Com-

mission, and tiiought there was more

danger in not doing enough than do-

ing too much. Brother Lemon

thought he had traveled more than

any brother in the D.. according ago^

gnvo a history of the Pittsylvania

mission work— forty metnbei's gained

in two years service—-opposed tife

use of money for missionary work

His experienv and observation un-

favomble to such proceedings (he

was formerly a Baptist) thought the

Western brethren had gone too far in

the direction of the salaried ministry

system : opposed streuuonsly the

money basis of our ministry; thought

it would ruin the church : commend-

ed the self-sacrificing spiricof the old

brethren : thought the process of em-

igration would accomplish all that is

required: feared that brethren with

extensive business engagements could

not preach as much as ihey ought

-

thought that the missionary spirit

was spreading and would soon \>a an

establishment of the church: wants

to see the Gospel preached universal-

ly nnd more of tho self-sacrificing

spirit among tho ministry ; thought a"

Godly church woul I, without solici-

tation, supply tho want.-* of poor min-

isters
; ihc church should be educated

to tho duty of assisting them. The
committee to whom the question wa-i

referred, reported tho following iis

the result of their labora

;

Resolved, that the obligation restn

equally on every member of the

church to see that the work of tho

ministry is done both by tho self-sac-

rificing minister and the contribution

material aid by the laity in behalf of

the poor ministers. Second, that the

D. be divided into four sections, each

section to be under the manngement

of three brethren whoso duty it shall

bo to supervise the business thereof

and to apply the finances according

to the requirements of tho service

and respond to all applications for

ministerial help as they deem best to

prom^(te the desired objects,

B. F, M, explained in detail the

working of the plan. It was con-

cluded in private cnucua that there

should be no discussion of the answer

of the committee which elicited ex-

pressions of dissatisfaction from acv-

cral brethren. Under the ruling it

was put on ils passage and passed of

course with a few di.saentients. I

iiscertuincd that considerable oppo-

sition would have been developed had

a general discussion been permitted

t'erniission Wiis given D. C. M, t^
make some general remarks on tho

subject of missions. He compliment-

ed the church on the progress of the

missionary cause, and showed by

comparison with the progre^j of

Methodism what could be accomplish-

ed hy concerted elforti. Me showed

the vaat amount of work yet to he

done before the 1,390,000,000 of

human beings who now live on the

earth are converted to the doctiinea

of Christianity thought our progretw

not comnjcnsurate with our op|>ortu-

nities and pressed the importance of

an united effort of every brother and

sister to spread a koowledgo of _our

doctrinc-

The delegates voted for represenUi-

tives to the A. M. and Brethren H-

Lemon and P. Nininger were chosen.

Brother Evans addressed the meeting

in a few very appropriate closing re-

marks and after singing the ]04lh

hymn and prayer the meeting ad-

journed.

Wo arc much rejoiced to chronicle

the proceedings of a meeting charac-

terined by such an ajtostolical spirit

aa controlled this one. Love and

union were the predominating fcit-

turesand it afforded us another iilus-

iration of the truth of the scripture

How sweet and plcas:']nt it is when

brethren dwell together in unity.

I will take occasion here to say for

the benefit of certain brethren who

have c.^presfcd their opinion.'' that

the "Moomaws" were working up a

plan of missionary operations in order

to do all the preaching and get the

money, that your fears are premature

and without foundation.

QI know one of them who has only

received ^I.OO during a service of

twelve years, and that was for a n)il-

road ticket from Union Bridge to

Baltimore through Bro. E. Stoner.

He gave me ^2.00 to hay the ticket

I paid out $L90 for it and handed



th<y remaining (en cents back to Bro-

Swnw witli directions to pat it in the

trcasary. Now aflk iboae brethren

wlio nre cultivatiDg jonr fiairs wheth-

er tbey can show the same rt.-cor'l. I

apprehcD'i that the "contributions of

our family will greatly exceclour re-

ceipts. It would hardly be rec-ncd

good boBincss policy for us to neglect

our extensive buaincas coneerns solely

for tbc email pittance that will be

doled Cout by the trenaurer and let

-those brethren who fear we will mo-

nopoliie the preaching offer to do our

share and a&sumo the responaihiJities

f« $1.00 per day and expenses and

sui- how soon their fears will vanish

like smoke. Let us cultivate a more

cbariLiblo feeling toward each other

*nd be slow to cultivate unchriatinn-

likc suspicions,

D. C. MOOMAW.

iNNUAL MEETING POWETt.

a.iic" thu first "Big Meeting." in

1778, wliiili wa.1 culled together lo

conwider Ihe queMtion of taking

oath}-, there han bepn a multitude of

topic." presented lo cnnferenoe from

-;te(ir to year Tor dibposilii-n.

It our anc'stora were skilled in

nakiuK quHation-, we certHinly have

.inherited it largely.

a. What is AnnuHl Meeting?

This is an important que.il.ioii, and

'is ri'peatedly asked by liolh members

.Hod othfirs. AoDual M-eting is the

Oeiiera! Conference of thf Brethren

Ohurcb, and is composed of repn-

Hontalires and non-repnsen!alivcs

Members of ihtt Standiug Commit-

i«e and delegates are representatives

duly elected and authorized by the

variou- District Conferences. To
these are entrusted the qijerien

which have been sent to Annual

Meeting for consideration nud final

di!^>n.')itioii.

There are twentv-five district or

.«iib coiifereiiCes, and thi se send up

tweiilj-seveii persons, who corapo&e

the Standii'u Cmumittee. lu addi-

tion to Ihiijc, tacli sub coiifti-euee is

•jQtillt^d to as many delegiLtes as it

iins members on the Standing Com-

Duittee. The work of this commit-

tee is simply prep.iratory. Work of

fae committee is inoperative until

»[)proved by tlie General Assembly,

except the election of the ollicers of

.the me. tiug. The General Assem-

'bly is composed of members of the

I StaiidtDg Comniittep, dfrlegatps, mid

all other members present. Official

position does not gnarontee extra

judicial fuDctious in Ibe final di^pc-

eition of questions. A lay-member

^aa eqn&t power with a bishop

voting and speaking Preference ia

given to Bishops iu serving on

standing Coniimttee — none but

bishops beiug perniitled to serve

thereon. Wh veiilti'e un opinion

that this oiiUr cnuld be.improvid,

The great d. ctriue i-f iqualily

should LhiicbCier;?.* every part of

'unr oidtT. CouRdeuce and prosper-

ity, in addition lo fqunlity, could be

SI cured by permitting any faithful,

pii us brother to a'sist in tlie prepa-

yatory work. But we did not start

out to suggest reform iu this paitic-

'tiliir, hence "pass it" over t» other

3 The work or business of Au-

-uiiul Miietiug consists in the exam-

ination of questions relative to

'churuh goveruuieut and the appl

cation ot obedieutal aud redemptive

principles. Two kinds of questions

iiro, therefore, considered: 1. Tho:

relating to the application of gent

al priuciples, and, 2d, those which

are of a local cliar.icttr. The par-

'licular features of these two classes

will be noticed further along.

"N-Whether these meetings are divine-

~\y nuHinrized, is a question with

some. This question wilt probably

be discussed at tlii^j ui«r^cing.

3. How wball llifl decisions of

-Annual Meeting be regardtd? A
-fair quesi-ou dcHeivtng a cmdid, in-

telligible answer, for upon this

problem hanga another—the ^winr

of Annual Meeting. If Annu<il

Meeting ttw no authority to decide

scriptural questions, it follows that

it ha« no power to enforce its di^cis-

ions. To say thdt it ha» no power

is going farther tliau the fucti war-

rant; for it has the power lo lore—
the power to win by goodness and

long-forbearance. AH ifs bcIb must

be performed in love, tempered wit'n

jjatice and mercy.

About the year 35, o- -horlly af

ter the ascension of Lyrist, a difii

culty arose among the disciides at

Jerusalem concerning food and nii-

it; and in order to settle it 'lb"!

twelve called the multitude of the

disciples" together, and submitted

the question. Here was a disagree-

ment, and the sposttes did not at-

tempt to adjust it themselves and

thus usurp authority, bat they called

the multitude of the discipka unto

t/ieiu,and requested that they choosi:

seven of their number who had the

proper qualifications to attend to

the matter. This we regard as the

firot General Conference; and Ih"

manner ia which it was conducted

is worthy of our sincere attention

About A. D. 50 a difference arose

between the Brethren at Antioch

»nd certain (e.ohera from Judia,

and at once two RrpMir''n were

chosen to prpBent the ca'p to the

disciples in General ijonference at

Jerusalem. There was a ' multitude"

at this meeting, and it is gratifying

ote that when a decision was

reached it was by "the apostles and

elders and brethren" — the whole

:hurch." Here, then, is divine au-

thority for general conferences; the

only difference between those of the

first century and those of the nine-

teenth ;s that then there seemed to

bo no occasion to hold them annu

ally, while now they are regarded as

necessary. We give it as our opin-

on that a general confers uce Irien-

uinlly or quadrennially would be

amply sufficient for our brother-

hood. However, we submit this to

\yiaer beads.

We now look at the character of

(luestions which have already been

discussed and decided:

Does the Annual Meeting con-
sider civil government of divine au-

thority, or a mere association for

mutual well-being? Answer—Wt
I'liitsider that it is of divine authori-

tv, from the ie.-«timony of the.ApOh
tie Paul, Rom. 13:1 -S

"Is it right for members of the

(.hurch, even .Iders and deacons, to
;

make dinners or feasts on Sundays,
or on other days, spending much
time iu bakiog aud cooking, and
Sr-tting their tables with many lux-

uries, aud th>n inviting other mem-
bers, and such as are not members,
to come and feast with them; and
I hen, while eating, he engaged in

vain conversation, such as jesting

and jiiking, "ud perliaps eatiug to

• tcess? A'lswer—We consider it.

i.tirilv ivriof; for brethren to do so.

Ep ,5. PderlV."

Sucli decisious are founded upon

i.h« Woid, hence in harmony with

divine principle. There is another

class of questions which are not

founded dircttly npon the divine-

constitution, hence are to be re-

garded in the stn'e that tbe joJg-

ment of the ras-jority is superior to

that of the minority. The following

is given as one of them:

'How is it deemed best at the

yearly meeting whether first to hold

council, or first public meeling and
communion? It was considered as

expedient to comineuceson Lord's

day with public meeting, and in the

evening lo break the bread of com-
munion and alterward to hold the
council.

"

Here a question of procedure

comes up, aud tbe gospel being si-

lent, the judgment of the churcli

was souglit; aad when given it was

the duty of the members to submit

until the church changed it^ order.

The r^ew Testament is God's con-

stitution. It is theba?is of every fun-

dameutal principle ol Christianity.

Uut of it are evolved the truths

which aloae can bind the "elect" in

fratfrn d pea';e. It looks out to ev-

ery mm alik»- The only difficulty

is we are inclined to look in at it

diff-rp^dtlv. fht" (/'Jfereur^ an^es

with u*. not with the diviu'-iv in-

spired consli'utioD. Knowing that

we are constantly differing on the

app'ication of those prifii'ipl<"s, the

question arises,Who shall delermioe

which i* right? Who 'ball d-t^r-

raine what the Loir 9a>sy Shall

the few or the manv? H the tew,

tlieii it only become* nfc^^-ssary for a

miu tQ fta"d np hI iiipfin a question

iind the qthers mu^t jiel . If the

many, then the feiv must submit

until they can be heard again.

Constitutional fpiet-tions are con-

ftantly arising to this country; and

if there was no tribunal to deter-

mine uud >ettle ib>-se questions,

Ibere would Ije constunt difcord and

aoaicby. A question of right

ari-es; it is carried Irom one court

to another until it reaches the Su-

preme Court of the United States.

This eiiurt is presuu el to be impar-

ti..l, larn-d aud duly q lalified to

decide accordiug to the evidence, the

law and the constitution. Every

opportunity is given to plaintiiPand

deferdiint to show their case, and

when a full invesligatioa is bad Ihe

judges render judgment in harmony

with tbe facts and law. This coutt

in rendering a decir-iou usually

points to tbe constitution or some

precedent as authority for its action.

Aud if a judge chooses to deliver an

obiter dictum, it is regarded as of

considerable weight, becaus-i it is

presumed that he has given the case

special attention. However, we do

not consider it as safe for our An-

nual Meeting to deliver an obiter

dicliiiii- but we do regard it safe to

refer to the Law or Constitution of

Christ as a reason for its decision-

We then regard tbe A,nniial Meet-

ing as a judicial body, vested with

power lo discu&s aud decide ques-

tions of church government, and

the application of obediental prin-

ciples. In farforming this work,

however, a distinction should be

made between questions of fellow-

^hlp and iucideulals. Questions

which can be answered by clear

reference to the Word or Constitu-

tion and those which are merely ex-

pedient.al in character. Thesj lines

should be clearly drawn, so that the

one may not be mistaken for the

other, and Ibus confuse the mind

and destroy members of Christ's

body. The deeisi.<ns which have

not annexed to them the clear testi-

mony of God should not be made a

bar to I'ellowship ; for it is only by

the Law of God that aught can be

bound or ioo;-ened. We. are not

alarmed as to the result of such a

couri-e. God'p order means final

victnrj; and happy are tho-e who
recognize every principle of the di-

vine oracles

Should there be any doubt as to

tbe character of a question, it should

be defrrred a year or two, so as to

give time ti> examine the Law of

Cb^i^t; and it it be. found a proper

question, founded in truth, let thf

testimony be given as tbe reason foi

the decision. We believe very fen

would objrict to a compliance where

the testimony of the Book is duly

given. On the other hand, if the

question be simply one of prudenci

or relating to local interests, let it

be referred to ita place of origi

with the recommendation that Ike

members humbly bow to the love

and eood will of their heavenly

Kutber, or if a decision must be

giveu,let it be in the full light of tbe

Holy Spirit. Judgment upon expe

diential matters, such as has been

given relative to conducting coun-

cils, &c., should not be made a bar

to fellowship, teeing that it is baied

ou humin judgment on^. But

those decisions which are founded

on truth, aud whicii have appended

to them the words of Divine Wis-

dom, can be made a bar to fellow-

ship whenever tbey are viulut^d. On
tbi.'t we think there is a general

agreenient, and that sulHcient

moderation aud brotherly affection

will enable the brotherhood to hgld

fast the greut priTicipUs of union

and pro^ieniy. I'lrhnns tbe incon-

siderate, injudicious aud impatient

manner iu which some attempt to

enforce »ucb judguieiits iv do not
have r. part ol tbH Christian Consti-

tulion ap[>ended, ha< dimo con.'ider-

abletonard arousing opposition to

Aunu.il Meeting. Is it just to

cliarg- .Annual Meeting what really

belongs to others? If Annual
Meeting Heclinea to go beyond what
i- ri"vealed from'heaven in Ihe New
Testament, is ehe not justifiable?

But we plead not infallibility for

Annual Meeting. We plead tliat

due caulion be exercised; aud that

its work be so defined tliat every

in-' may fully understand it. In

doing this, however, wu are con-

scious of til- fact that Annual Meet-

ing cannot plea-e every one. No
judicial body can do that. Nor
should each one labor for his views

alone; but let every brother and

sister remember that it is impo.^si-

ble to maintain peace unless pence

principles be observed. To this end

may every sanctified heart labor and

pray. M. M. £.

THE liUPIiESENTATlVES.

The members from the vnriouB

Districts assembled in the brethren's

meetinghouse in Lanark, May Slst,

1880, and upon roll-call tbe follow-

ing responded as members of the

Standing Committee:

Riistern Pa , - - C. Bucher.
Middle " - - Jas. t^uinter.

Western " - Lewis Kimmel.
Ea-*tern Md,, - D, P. Saylor.

Western
"

- D.ivid Long
F'st. Dist. Va, P. Nininger.

" ' - J. H. Lemon.
Seed. " " - Jac- Thomas.
North East 0.. - P. J. Brown.

" West , J. P. Ebersole.

Southern 0-. - Jos. Kaufman.
Northern Md., - Jesse Calvert

Middle " - D. Bechtelhi.ner.

Southern " - - 11 H. Miller.

Northern 111, - Enoch Ehy.
" " - Daniel Dierdorf

Southern " - John Wise
Middle Iowa, - - J. S. Snyder.

Southern luwa. - John Thomas.
Northern Mo., - C. C Root.

Southern " - S. S. Mohler.

Nothern Kan., - J. Lichty.

Southern " - M. F. Bare.

Michigan, - - Isaac Miller.

OK[.E0ATE9.

-

Eastern pa, - Samuel Harley.

Middle " - J. W. Brumbaugh.
\Vrstern

"
- H. It HolNinger.

S-c'd. D.st. Va.. - John Flory.

Northeastern 0.. Samuel Qarver.

Northwestern " John Bnllbirt

Southern
" George Holler.

Northern Md., - D. U. Sturgis.

Middle " - - John W.df.

Soul hern '' - - Jacob Rife,

Northern III.. - Geo. D. 7>ollers.

- David E Price.

Southern " - - T. D. Lyon.

Middle Iowa, D- E. Brubaker.

Southern Iowa - S. A. Garber.

Michigan, - - John Stretch.

No Delegates from Southern Kan-

sas. Northern Kansas, Southern Mo,
North Mo., Mo., Northern Iowa,

Wefctern Md. and Eastern Md.

We.'.ternVa-I and Tenu. have no

Representatives on the Standing

Committee.

On the 26ih, while Geo. Shafor

wasnssisting in putting up a tent

on A. M. grounds, he fell from the

scaflbid and broke three of his rib?.

It was a narrow escape from a mere

serious injury.

Brother Basbor spent a week

with the Daville church Ohio, just

before starting for A, M. and seven-

teen were added to the saved. Over

forty-five have confessed aud re-

turned to the Lord since spring.

Brother Moore has sold the CHix-

DBEN AT WORK and it will be moved

to Ashland, Ohio, and published in

connection with the yocsg di.'^'.ht.f-

Bros. Bashor and Worst of the

I'REAi'BBft arrivfld on the 2f5'.h »iA

will look after the interests of th^t

papsr.

Two first class tickets f..r sale,

from Frppport to Galena. Call (
M. M, Eshteman. '

Rain on Monday morning very

much iulerfe.-etl with jwdestriiuis.

Leave your order for "Bible

School Echoes," at B at W (,ffioo.

.\bout seve)i btmdred persons ar-

rived on th^ i^'llb, and nin« hundred
on the 30tb.

Have you purchused miium traola

and pnmphletji f,.r your iiBighboni

and friend* ? Now is 'he tim.< to

procure them.

We tender our thanks to Hro.

John Peck and others for their la-

bor to procure us reporLs of meol-

iugs ou Sunday.

Three hundred arrived ou Satur-

day p. m„ and notwithstanding tho

terrible rain, we believe all wore

comfortably lodged.

Three or four hundred huvo been

eurollel iu the aruiy of tho Lord in

Northeastern Ohio, during the past

year. The Lird bo praised for all

Ills goodness.

Sister .lulia A. Wood arrived on

the freight at 10:15 p. m. so enfee-

bled that she could not walk, aud

was therefore carried from tht cars

in a chair to M. Trescott's, where

she is kindly cared for.

Brother John Harsbarger's ad-

dress is^ Good's Mills, Va,, instead of

Cross Keys, Va. Persons who refer

to almanac for his address should

remember this. J. j. Good, Cross

Keys, should be taken out of idma-

nac OS he is deceased.

Go to Editors tent in A. M.

I, round and buy a copy of the

"Waynesboro Discussiou. It ii a

neatly printed pamphlet of 216

page", and shows jiint what the dis-

piitaiiti?, Bashor and Bergstresser,

have to say on baptism. Lord's Sup-

per, and feet-washing. Price .ID

cents. For Sileat this office.

OFFICERS OF ANNUaL
MEETING.

Enoch Ebv, of Illinois, Modera-

tor-

John Wise, of Mulberry Grove,

III,, Reading Clerk.

James Quinfcer, of Huntingdon,

P.1, Writing Clerk.

John Flory, of Bridgewater, Va.,

Door-keppor

ASHLAND
COLLEGE!

An Institution under the oaifl*

of Brethren.

Classical department.

plcllni; U, rt'crlv<< lliu dt'itrcu or A. D.

PhilosopMcal Department*

Normal Department.

Thlsli lolcnded for llioM! nlio wl>b in 'jualUr

llieinielVM lor Icicljlnft. No palm will bv ii>ai-

c(l U> make IliM Dciiaflinent a. xucceu. Wllk
(.-ilraIL-ilrinicnl.i>Iuflt.'nLi cnn uniuMv In IMi

Commercial Department.
SlmllAr la other commcrcinl Mbonls, A

iliorter cuur»c for mechanics, farmrM an4
ItaehnTi nu bMD prepiiced.

Tbeobffctof Ashland Collsuc l> lo eomblo*

the tx^M fadlUlei Tor InslracIloD with Ilia Ica.it

eipenie (u Ihe studenl.

BUILDINGS.
Tbejcaifl all nen. tonvenleiit, volMlE'iIcd,

anil vcnIIUtPd and capable ot accoinmiHlallnB

alioul nve hundred sludpnU.

RELIGIOUS.
.tpeelal allfollon pi(d to Ibe Kioral md feilcl-

oin tralnlBR ol MudcnU. Tbr Influence Ihe col-

Ut.i hJi^crealol (bus far lia,t been 'lulw marked.

A NORMAL INSTITUTE.
To make [he Normal Depatlment In er«7

Hiypmdcat and adapted to Ihe nanuof leach.

en, a special terra al six ireelu will be held for

leachers to prepare Ihem.^el1es lor Ihe Fall ei-

aiolnalloat. Tbblerm beiiltu Juljilinh. inv).

»iCD<l lor CAUIonne to

£l.D. H. Z. SBARF,
Aihlanil, Ohio.



SUNDAY'S WORK.

The day wiw ashered in by clouds

and IhreDtcned rain, but by ten A.

M. the mn appenrtd tnd by umb
the chperiofc [»>e iurlioitid g'>< d

wenther fur )utur« meftJDfts.

In Lauark cervictd were held bt

the various cljurchu-. At tbe

U. E. CIIURCII,

Bro. Jam^H (Juint^r preached froni

Hosea 6:3. "Hia going forth is pre-

paied HH thp murnitig; slid lie sholl

come uato \i* lu the rain, as tbe

iatt*r and former rfliu unto the

enrth," The Brother prt-aeuted the

text a*i exprPHftive of confidence and

nflsuian^f. We can and f-boald

seek ilie Lord, God h active; and

the Savior l•xpr^^^ed this idea when

Heaaid:"My Futher worketh hith-

erto and I wurk." An idle church

is a terrible culamily in any country,

for ita influfiice la ugaiunt pure prin-

cipk'B. ChriMt wtnt foith in the

work of redemption, Qod he goes

forth in pleadiog lor ub.

It ia said God's going forth "is

prepared;" that is ho looks forward,

arranged bis plan. So must we

prepare for our work. We must

study. The youth should prepare

for old age; the wtil tor (ickneso

and the living to die. The work ol

redemption was prepared thouBandB

of years berore the upostasy of <iur

race. God's foing lorth wiLt pre

pared; hence we can settle down on

a course ol knowledge, on a coursi'

of wisdom. Qod'a laws are immu-

table. They are as certain as tbe

morning and the evening. Infidel-

ity can not destroy God's going

forth; skepticiem i-au not overturn

his immutable laws. Heaven and

earth shall pass away but not the

law of God. There will be no Bible

in heaven— that is no book made

of i)aper and leather, and orinted in

plain type, but Ihe truths of the

Bible will be there. We will need

no meeting-houses there; no little,

contracted place in which to wor-

ship, but the great illimitable space

will he our worshiping place.

Christian principles are sure; and

we want certainty on which to

stand. Knowledge shall vanish

away but truth and charity shall

never fail. The speaker closed with

an earnest appeal to hold fast to the

truth and finally obtain the crowL

of glory.

At the

ItAFTIST nUUUCH

Bro. John Wise discoursed from

Heb. G: 7—9. Tlieme, Salvation.

No theme is so interesting to me b.s

Salvation. Some differ from me and

say the dearest names to Ihem are

"Home" "Mother" "Heaven" hut

disconnect these from Salvation and

there is true enjoyment in these.

Home containing parents, broth-

ers, sisters, wife and children, would

be stripped of all its ro-al enjoyment

without Ihe hope of Salvation.

Mother. My mother died when

I was a boy. She called me to her

hed side and told me "John, be a

good boy for only the good will ever

get to heaven."

Heaven. How can we think of

heaven without associating it with

salvation.

Salvation implies redemption from

sill.

Things accompanying salvation

1st, enlightening the mmd.
Think the apo-tle alluded to this

in the chapter. By enlightening

-we do not mean the wisdom of the

world, but that religious instruction

that makes us familiar with God and

his revealed will.

The uatiirnlist may say we can

learn of God from the ttudy of na-

ture. We can learn much of the

power of God, but can learn nothing

that pertains to om- snlfniioii by
the study of nature. That must
come from study of the Scripture.

"Search the Scriptures for in them
ye think ya have eternal life, and

they are they that testify of me" is

a divine command. We are not

only to have the mind enlightened

but shall 2ud, Taste of the heaven-

ly pift.

What ifl tbe heavenly gift? The

parlintt* ror sins through Jesus

Christ.

To illnatrate; my brother givrs

me an applf . I lei'k at il ; it is beaa-

tilul. I.tlit;it is mellow. Bui

when I tu.t<; it I get an idta oi the

qaality that I cannot otherwiae get.

The highest joy that we lbu have

n this life is to taste of the heaven-

ly gift ol the knowledge of sins for-

given; a foret;iste of the glorious

prosp'ji.t of inheriting a home in

heaven.

3rd. We must be partakers of the

holy ghost.

Some say we cannot he partakers

of the holy ghost as the apostles did

Perhaps not in the full sense as

they did; but we can be partakers of

its sanctifying influence.

If any man have not tbe spirit of

Christ he is none of His. Then we

must be partakers of the holy spirit

of Christ. Prter on the di.y of Pen-

tecost said to the converts, "U-!peut

and be baptized and ye shnll receive

theeiftof thi U ily Uaojt." Nj
doubt about it.

4th, Tasting the good word of

God.

It comforts the heart in the

hour lit htHiction and ht'lpa

uo to took t<) Gild in humble suh-

iniH.xion U, his will,

.^tl., r..-liiiglb«-Po»rerB"of tbe

«..rld locH.,-..

The wtirld to come is that future

world or place that the righteous

phall enjoy after death. The re-

demption fritm sin will be consum

-

m;ited in the world to come. Death

is the result of sin. At the resur-

rection of tbe dead ww shall wnth

glorified forms clad in the habili-

ments of he.iven, clothed in immor-

tality, come in full possession of

Ihe world to come, and can challenge

the grave and sav, "Oh Death,

where is thy sting. Oh Grave, where

is thy victory." When we shnll

meet the Lord in the air and ever

be with the Lord, that will he snl-

v,i(iou. Let us then seek salvation

while it ii called today; let us try

to have our minds enlightened on

things that ptrtain to our salvation;

let us taste and not only taste, but

drink deep from the fountain of the

heavenly gift and the "Powers" of

the world to come, and be partakers

of the Holy Ghost and eventually

enjoy the lull fruita of eternal salva-

tion.

AFTERNOON MEETfN'ti.

At 3:30 p. m. Bro. P. J. .Brown

preached in the tahernacle. Tent,

Isa 35:17, God's hand has divided

this by line. There are five tmef

with which we are intimately con

nected. The first we have all

crossed; most have crossed (he sto-

ond; many have crossed the third

none have crossed the ffurth, and

the fifth we never crots. Tbe lirst

is the line of our being. All have

crossed this. We received, when

coming into the world, that which

can never be taken from ua—

mortality. Our hirth is a great

event; but the Savior's was as great

as all ours together, for he is the

Savior of all. Each of us is an im-

portant factor in tbe world, Tbu

sdcoud line Is the line of accounta-

bility. Here the speaker dwelt

largely on the circumstances of be-

coming acquainted with duty. He
showed that only such as know
good from ivil are accountable. The

third line is the line of regeneration,

A man can not crots this by simply

changing his name, or his dres^, or

his speech, but by being born again.

The iourlh is death, and the fifth

that between heaven and hell— mis-

ery and happiness. This we can

Qtver cross. All must cross the

loorth line, prepared or unprepared.

He wi« followed by Eld. S. S. Moh-

ler, who siiowed that the difficulties

and trials of life enabled us to ap

preciate tbe good and the true.

Knowing the power of sin we are

given strength to withstand it. Bro.

S,imuel Murray spoke some on Ihe

power of prayer, aft«r which the

meeting was closed.

Conlimifd Tomorrow.

As bad as fiult-tindinii; is, n^'arest

akin to it is !he practice of indis-

criminately praifinp ei'i-rythiog and

everybody. Both habit* are wrong,

and id (.voiding the one be careful

not to run into the other.

DO ^IGHX
And wlien jou wjsli to write to your

frien»ls. c«ll at our Bool; store. We
liave tbe Ix'st ass-sortrneot iu tlio city

t II, S, PHTEItDA noil's.

WEZ^iconiE:
You are iriviteil to cull at our store,

flietlier you wislj to buy goods or not,

at II. .S. T'u(erl>i\ugli's Drug, Iloolc and

Jewelry Store.

Many a man has Lost his

Bole by t he simple turn of his

foot, but many a man has not

made his fortune by not trad-

ing -with Wilson at the Red,

White and Blue, who keeps a

fine stock of Furniture.

N. Pagan has on sale this

week the finest lot of whips
in the market. For all kinds

of Harness Goods go to

FAGAN'S,

For the Best Ice Cream, Lemon-

ade and Lunch at All Hours, go to

D, W. CLEMMER.

None so blind as those who won't

see, Puterbaugh sells the uc-

,

Spectacles cheap.

All Kinds of watch-ropairing by a

first-class workman at

PUTERBAUGHS.
Prices reasonable and all work war-

ranted.

Largest Slock of watches in the

County at PUTERBAUGHS,

30,000
Words in a Dictioueiy fur 30 ceril,i-,

sold nil over tbe United States for ,JJ

cents, See ttipm iit

U.S. Pl.Ti;iniAir;!|-s.

Farms for Sale

!

urM
Coiii.nlninn l:;i) iicrei, (all uraltle
l.iml) lour iiiliti iveii cif Ijinirk.
liiiniiliju ivnier, liouw, inilt
ircus; soliiMt] liiiuia ncnr. Vnut,

Alta e acres ol timber Mnd nl
le. s\\ mllc) From the abiivu Inrm.
inilcnll-ncil ,it A. M,. or nt Brct'i-

anKJrundy Cviitcr,

.It'/, nicrzicr
ortonieBor adiJrc

Prair e Farm eons st Dg of

-lOK A e up I

XOcJ I (i fo randone f a
mutli-west of Sha no Ca ro t Co
Illinois. A so fl a c es of I m
land. A ta go h<t II bu i d t vo g
houses on t e c nn g n
and good * e a e tj 1 u

trees and sraa I f u a at) nd n

Scliool-liuuse n a I o f t c

ularscult o t e und sg ed on t

premises or a I u b o
III- JOHN BAUM

160 p
tenna; wou
For full ji.T

or Wm. It

Improved Farm for Sale

1 £*f\ A cortsokfrn
JLQU e. E of I Ci o
iidjijiuing E de I bn J Emm In
luice of C I H J-iTETTER

I rr I III

For Sale on Good Te ms

Ch^/X Acres of liind, all joining,

«30u' Tliercare2SU acres in one
farm, well improved; liM) acres of this
lias alt tlie improvements on. The ad
joining 1'20 acres (fenced) would make
a good farm by itself; or nil together as
it now is.

The other is SO acres, well improved,
fenced iu seven lields; large house; good
burn and other buitdinirs; 4W) apple
trees, mostly liearing. and a variety of
other fruit; Rood cistern, well and
windmill ou tlie farm.

I will tje ready to tnke any one want-
ing to buy. to see the farms, wlicnever
they m;iy wish, as 1 live in Lanark.

,W. PiiiLLirs.

80'
nclflck B.,c(i__.
iIlKbllTioDlni:. all I

ln(»a(lnBw^,-M.i
»liillhl«b,2ai;> J

Ifii^Kiib brlrii ' '

ihlnek r'cM'f, mj,ii i

SELL OR TRADE.
noA .Vcrrt Trry Uvorably Icwated In ButliT
£OU Cuuiity. lon-.i. son acrulmptan-il:^
-7rei In pmlrle;Sa(:ft;i lnorcli.ini, cnmineiidna
ibcar, Good bulldlnEi. bikcI n,M«r diiiI n
.n;e minie etoiv. C'Iom to ROUd marktl*. VK.
(or luitner paillCQlkn rnqulrs ol Dr. ^ M.

Kbr. oppoille Brethren at Workomvu. Wuuld
Irn^r (or t\zm In Illinois.

CyA_f\ -^'HKS— I offer my [iirin of

<^^" ^|i .icrea. situated four

miles noitb of Lena, Stephenson Uo,,

III,, for 9u1e. All under cultivation;

sood house; largo barn; out-houses;

FRUIT TREES IN ABUNDANCE;

Running water and everything that

miikes II farm deairAblo. Abi]ut three

miles from the Brethren's meeilng-

liouso. ' For ]iricp. terms ur otlier in-

forninlion, nddreasi

JOHN KREITZER,
Lena, III.

80^ '.ret at !u flnc Fnrnilnu I.aDil m tharo li

n Cftrroll County. Wi'll (enci'd, Rood
•1. Rcinil bolldlliR^, ROOll nliiil^, boikI

MEAT FOR THE KllLLION I

WEEB & mxm
llavpthlnvpi'k I'liLTLlonlhiiiii.irliel

HOME-FED^ CATTLE
i:ver SMfi In mh market,

IF VOU WANT

CHOICE ROASTS,

CHOICE STEAKS.
CHOICE MEAT

Weed & Hixon

Corner Grocery

CROCKERY,
SALT, LIME.

CEMENT,
PLASTERING HAIR
ETC., ETC.,

BENJ. NOBLE.
Tbe Gei»ef

The Genu ne Ge ser

Ginn M I \imoK

t Bin

The Peerless Farm Engine.
Tbe Enclna tor porL-ible purpu-ir.'' 1* uioiioteil

nil ,1 •rronjmltal.iQtMl Iruch or ivaEoli. w'-'-'-

(rom Hi coiulrucllon, elves (rent ea'e nt .

rl.-ti-ecoilieifDCin? .-iDil bollur, and enay dnilt
[or Ihe hnrsei. when iiewisjrf l<i jiiove Iniin

[ilace toiil.ice. U h tlipreforc, cipfclilJy artnyl

cd inaencDltuniVpiinKiiP-*. incti ns tlirft^ltlne

cr3ln.|llnnlDEcaltiin,»a«lnKmMHlai>d lumbfr
'

.111 olber woiklucnblcli partiiilu.eii.
'

WHAT WE CLAIM
For 01 endnr-

mple, twilBr proporlloni-d, their ni

[Dents beuer baUtDceil. and th.-it llier run I

tr Iliao noy oiber (iiAclilQc ur enclue. nULaal
delay or rLik. and wUlt a full RUi<^a"t'.*e.

Writ' for ptli» U«I and dv4cr1HlCi^ cliculii

md bUnk nnier, vbidb will efvo a il'scrliiilnr:

ol nUour imchlnMard EnglQW, ina W «ni

Tlie Geiser ManilfactilriDE'Co

,

n.\c.Ei:-row.\-, jin

THE BRETHREN'S

Normal College,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

Ttil* Iiulllullon ol [e4nlne. uodcr tbe ea&«
Iroriir ib«Bt«tbr«i>.ntueumiu«n[v,l in a niy
humMenAy. iiitboS[>nnE«I lK7il«iidb.v« t)«<a

'

*lMdl1]r aroiiinilnilinand iiioIiilu<a aaj ib
fKTDr nliblbPchiiNh imlllln-dty It ildndi m
all acknowli-ilcn punrr for (ikmI.

Thcloi'.illunUililhalc.inl.lbft.lftlrcil. n^
ini: itiiMiM on Iha in*ln lliiu at tbp IVna'h.
CeniMl It, It. and at Iho nuiiburu lermlDui «(
Ibp IliinUnudoii S Br«nd-T»|>. "lili^li nun e(.
irnils Ibrouutr to Urldjcrpart >nd CiimMtUnt
Md.,niak»ltcuji>[nccp(i from oiory dlr«.

I..1 M..' ii,..r.-i ..ii.J .Iirl-il:in Inlliicnco at lb*.
I,ir-,-, ,iiii„i,,i [..iii,k.|ii*,irj dr.lrablB plu«
>r III,' lii.ilii.'ii I [1.1 llicit cblldrcli to litTI
lemiilui ji.,1. riif .,-,,|niry Dloiia Ilia rsnOi
plvjuU Liulril li. li. cminut bp mtpnaciX aod
I Iticlf ivoftb a ull> Imm Ibo prAlrki ot lb*

TIiu building Li now nml m«!l ndiiMcd lb lh«
purpose ror wWeb It wiw InleiiUcd—n School . m
Cburch and n Iloms. So lor, nur mini unoulas

.pcct.illODs L^TO IKCU met Diid lar rrcommon.
datlons n-o Icol like refortlBic to eTcry noil dl»-

IwsoU atudonl Ibat hu titlciidi.M ilic Inillin-

III. The work accompllthrd and Ibo rcllKloul
nii<;ncc extended haj larKel) lomovcd Iho oik
'iltlon, thnl was at flnt (elt .-iiialixl a k^wA
Ibts hind Funduetcd by Ibo Drelhrcu and w*
iwb.ivBihi'synipatbynudcu-operatlunot lb*
e.ilor p,itt ol tJiB clmroh. Teacher's Torm
'KIii9 Monday, July ID. aiideontlnuesO neekt.

ill Term Monday, Aur. 10. Tho raironige
ol tho Diethran eapcolnlly lollelted. For lur

r lEitorrnmlooacndA 3 cent slamp and get

CnlaloRiio nhleh nlll bu randy lor dlitrlbU'

tioQ 111 a len weoki. Addrcu

n,.x loa,
: niiviiR.t .H,.at.

iV IIoiixo well fnmiahed, is u iileaaur*

to all concorned. To do that.

You should liuy

GOOD CflfiP[TS!

We Take rie.isure In Liivitiii« Tour

Attftitiiui ti) till'

FINE ASSORTMENT
Uf n.ioda in tlild Hi)..- (it

C. G. Gibbs & Co.,

LANARK, - - ILLINOIS.

m^K JO 'luo.v; ioo(T aao

p^api o9t[J[qo S.Jjqmnf)

3aVM01ll31 QNV UIV3U3 331

'suomai puB sa!aij(]

'•s.o.ia Apjioio

Brethren's Hats

!

No bAVe received i\ One utorlment el Sun-
!rand WlowrJIntt, wlileli Ibc Drcthreu ar«

.llPdlocttiUmleiiiiilni;.

RBfnembjr tie Place,

EBT imOTHERS.

A I'.jor Mairs ll:!'-li :ill your Life, try-

to ]iay high Trices for

SITOa)Dr GOODS,
\Vlicn JOU c,-,ri gdtlie

Best - Fitting Suits

FOE LESS MONEY
By Giving Vour UrUers to

J. G. SHELLER,
LANARK'S

Merchant Tailor



Treih Oranges and Xemona at

the Cnsh Omi-«ry nonw.

Cftlifomia Ctinned Froitg aI tlie

C4>li Grocery Honse.

P^early 2000 persons ate supper at

the tent last evpning.

A full line of fresh grcceriea at

the Cash Grocry House.

All kinds of fisb in kiti at the

Cash Grocery Hotiae.

Great excitement in political

circles.

You can BftTe nionfy hy huyiup

groceries at the Cash Crocery

Houne.

Strnw Plats, faus, and umbrellas,

the cheapest in town at the Auction

Store.

The genninc Rncky Monntaiii

Salvia for pale at A. Shumway's

Drugstore, Lanark III.,

Fartieti haviag railroad tickets to

leli xhould callau M.'M. Eshleman

os^a number wiub to purchase.

Yesterday nearly l.OOfl persoi

were seated at the tables iu the din-

ing tent ill let>B than two minutes

Thirteen coaches filled with pas-

sengers for the Auuual Met^ting ar-

tlfti yesterday between 7 : 00 a. m.

and 6 :00 p. m. More to follow.

The Brethren tilled the pulpits ol

all the churches, iu Lanark and

preached to crovvJed honfiet;, autl we
beiiere to genera! acceptance.

0; S.'Klory of Oilorado does busi-

ness at 'tbn 'Colorado Tree museum
near the Brethrens Frintisg office,

call and see bim.

Brother Worst bos a "Slow, Con-

servative ar.d' Fust" article in the

last Preachei: Plenty of truth iu

Bro. Sharp,, President, of
.
^he

Ashland' Co'Kege, Ohio,' is on the

grounds and did some good work in

the pulpit Sunday.

T. J. Elder has got a fine lot of

ne* cntriBRes something entirely

new in the line, and would like the

people to give them a careful

inspection.

ijlouut Mon'is College has a pres-

ent enrollment of eighty-one stu-

dents, the enrollment for the year

is two hundred and five and abo

veny good prospects ahead.

Bro. Silas Hoover preached in the

Tabernacle yesterday at 10 o'clock

a.' m. About three thousand per-

sons listened to the very logical and

edifying discourse.

Bro. Jesse Calvert preached in the

Abrahamic church Sunday evening

to a large and attentive audience.

Press of bueiness prevents us giving

K synopsis of his sermon.

The nobby'grocery house of the

city is found in the brick block,

where all firat-class groceries, dried

and canned goods, dried and smoked

meats, and fish always iu thi

season.

J. T. Valentine.

'^\\Q Proqres&iie Christian is rep-

resented at the Editor's Tent by our

genial brother, H. R. Holsinger

Bro. H. is the first editor of a weekly

newspaper among the brelhreu and

the Progrestii-e Christain exh bile

his experience aud ability.

An Expressman the other day at

the Fort Wayne Depot indulged in

a little of his Irish wit at the ex-

pense of brethren passing through

Chicago ; when a bystanding police-

man eaid to bim : "Barney, if every-

body was as harmless as those peo-

pla 1 would be looking around for

another job."

We have received a copy of Der

Brud^rdote, the german paper pub-

lished by Bro Geo. Aschenbrunter,

of Vinton Iowa. Now let our Ger-

man Brethren take hold and give it

a living pa.tronage. The Editor is

in the A. M. ground, in Editors

tsnt and will attend to yonr vrants.

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

IfountjUorris^ollege

THREE DEPARTMENTS.

Colk^iit;, Academic iii Cosunercial

!

Collegiate Department

Academic Department
Com|irLie» four course? or sluilr, ol lli(c« years

encb, viz; CUuiLcnl, Latin nuil ncleuUflQ,

SfllcuMnc»iiilKiii:1l>1i.

Commercial Department-
Count! Ill iDilnicllnnumt- .'o In X'tw b#M tiusL-

FINE STONE BUILDINGS!

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS!

D. T. WEEDS
CHAMPION

Fanning Mill
ANO

GRAIN SEPARATOR WORKS
X.A.N.a.RK.

CAItltOLL cot XT V - - n.LINOlS.

This MILL is the Best in use. I

challenge any Mill in existence to

compete with it. I invito inspection.

All orders promptly attended to.

Every Farmer and Grain Buj'er

should Lave one.

Also will lln .ill klQitlOl

Iron and Wood Turning

RBPAIRINO!

\<.-\<-t mls-s a e""fl oinJurtnuity to

MAKE IVIONEY^^J
—OK TO—

c=S^SAVE MONEY!
\Vc iuo iire|>;ircd to say to tUe rcid-

ers of tliia paper Hint we cnn lUiikc it

an object for you to liiiUo ;it

The Center Store,

DRY GOODS,
MEN AND BOYS'

CLOTHING !

NOTIONS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

RUBBER GOODS!

Reynolds & Graham,
LANARK, - ILLINOIS

Free Museum !

\ (Iri'irs iKMlli rj( rirtlbttn's rclntliii; ;S,^e.

I5DIAH RELICS,

MINERAL SPECIMEKS

HOUHTAIH VIEWS, ETC.
Come OQB, come ail, ami see. Ailmiss-

iOD free.

J. C. FUXDEItBlRGU.

RUDOLPH LUECKE,

Tonsorial Artist
.upoaNinc k HnincuTTiNc

Tlie Eclipse Farm Engine.
Informiitioii from various sections of the country report inrlications of an abnniliiiit liarveat tlib acagoii. Furniora

will soon be on t!ie tuok-out fur more Farm Mncbincs, none of wliicli are of inoru uau tliati LIki Steam Eiislnc. We
need not here write of its utility, for this is well uiiderstoo by all intelligent, itrogres^lvo farmer!), Tlio ECUPSE
FARJf Ef^GIXE. TbU la In all respects well adapted to farm work such as tUre^liiiig, hulling, etc.. In Siimmur aud

Aiitiitnn, and to sawing;, Kriridiiii,'. etc., in Winter and 'spring, go Ihnt it may lie used to groat iidvanluge ut all soaaonfl

of tliB ycaf. Vm full p;irliculaia and information in regard to tlieenirlaes address;

S^Doii't invi'st in ao engine, until you liave investigalc-d tlie inurits of llic Eclipse.

The Days
Of long credit and liij^li pricaa are past.

Now the ^iriident housekeeper

buys 'Where she cets

the Beat Figures for Ciisli, Tlie

C. O. D.

GROCERY

!

Sells Goods on their Merits.

It gives purchiiseis tlie beiK'Uls of tlie

.isli sjstPm.

LOTS OF NOVELTIES

Notions and Fancy Goods.

W. T. CROTZER i CO.,

Lanark, - » - - IIUnolE

Boots and Shoes
Ul ttie liiidenlj-iieil niiil'Ufl lil^ Lnkfiiies!

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAiniKC A SPECIALTY I

V. \\. UlSENllIaK.

"VICTOR"
Double HuUer Clover Machine!

That Challencea all other Clover IlnllerH in the World for

Clean and Fast liulling from the .Sim

-' -"•-'iii. f- -•

X Statistics
V^ /j -^PROVr TILAT

ffglf. THtMORTiUITY
ILJjl \ at a QiQonc«l el II Tti pco-

nc tlmo eapposcii to bo

ULlDg Ibr! pinee ol

in^f
«

t," I In nmc"f
t rora nmcdi that vill

»] o( itmc allotted lOLocU and c

If yon f ol lion drowfy debMito
Is lotlau cour of eUo or ji\i i

' roffu spoil on (nco or body It qi

icrlDg from Torpid

oD TiriMzni

p^=.

£!. .jlli-hii H niinl(t<ttii Its pot*iit7
li. ^uniiL.- tctOr. Bo'C Buta, BolU. Csr-
DaDftw. ^air F.jps, ^^-rofoloBJi SotH ud
SiflUnff^ Whltf sufUlBrt, Goitre or
Tbl--k S«k. nnd Enlamrd tjluidj.

Sf.;j h; unllL-im^.l if-.QU ooly. iDmB-

For parllcalirs Wdrtii

• OR. P. FAHRNEY,
Box DtHrtrj/. CmCAGO, IZX,

Special Hotlce to Farmers and Raisers or Clover Seed.

Unvlun unbound 01 1 conllilenpo Iliat our Hiillor oan bull and olciii niotu mcJ (ivbothor wctot

(ley) In t:ilni or vvloily we.idivr. or not or dry ivotilltur, nad do 11 tiott'.T tlian any otli^r liullor In

tilt.' notld, we ivUlsend one lonuy place In tbe Unlleil Slates ivlioro It Is not known, ami hull iMd

ill tlie rcButiir price paid lor hullltin seed In the loKillty lo wtilcli wa stDd It. Xow, before putcli-

.^ilni: or empIoylnB »ny otbor mnko or llnllerto bull your seed, let U« bear from you. Wonra

•iflen MUca by [ntmen and Ibrc^boniTCU, "lioea your Iluller do more nnd better work than other

liullciST" Oufansivprls: All itianufnclurera and dealers B.iy Iheir mitcblneit are Iho bell. All

we ask Is. Bite the Victor a trial, and |[ you do not like It niter one day'i trial, you need not need

nolkeepll. Tills 1» Iho way wo sell bnllors unilor onr warranty. Hunil tor price* and lernis and

I'Smptilel contnlnlDK Ibi letters (fom parlies who havt- imd and oioiiluycil the Victor.

m
We warrant our Vii;tor Hullers to bo well made and well tlniahed with

(food mnteriiil, and against all breaks from defects in materia! and construction,

(orAr^^.^.i^-^n.andtriSTEIVl. HULL -ind CLEAN MORE CLOVER SEED IN THE

SAME LENGTH OF TIME AfJD UNDER THE SAME CIRCUMSTANCES, THAN

AHY OTHER MACHINE IN THE WORLD, i-laa-d >t. t!ie hands of -i competent.

-[.I r;ii"i, .iiid the nj"*t sin]|>li- ami i-.isiesl machine to run now bi.Ing built.

For Sale by Dealers in Agricultural Implements gener-

ally. Don't forget to send for our circular and price-list,

'nrbich will be mailed free.

HAGERSTOWN ACR. IMP. MANF. CO.

Hagerstown, ----- Maryland

It you would live in peace and comfort,
you should have an

EASY-FITTING SHOE I

lOISfORM:
J^ts 4x8 rods
each, to actual
settlera in the

.if Wadihims Grove, Stephenson
i Co., 111., on Illinois Central Uailway.—
I This Is a desirable location nnd la sit-

uated in the midst of a rich farminfr

country. Lumber at the place, and
building stone and sand adjoining the

\ town. I'rice of iota from

' $25 to $40.

For further infomaation address the

Underatgned at Waddam'sOrove, 111.

Geo, SnuDT.

Boots and Shoes

DORR & ROTH!
Cnatom Work & Repairing a Specialty.

N. B. — Come and See Us '
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Specliil traina will be-run os follows,

from Juno 1st to Jtli Incliiaivti:

S"'

^ LCarroll
VM Ulrton'OroVo :

YTftlfi:- ai^nr
l>e A S)

E.i:.r

M^
OFI-'lChUtS OF AN^'UaL

MEETING.

Euocli Ebr, of Illinois, Modera-

tor.-, r
.'' ,"."

,

Joliii Wise, of Mulberry Grove,

111., li^iiding Clerk..

.TuuiPB Qiiiuter, of Huutingdon,

Pa., Writing Clerk.

John Klory, of UridgeT^-ater, Vn..

Door-keeper.
'^

AT WORK.

lake

iheir

About 5,000 Brethren
Council

Harmony Prevails.

Meftiutj; opeued by Euoch Eby by

singing hymn 233, nftfr which \x<

led ill prtiyer. Fifteenth of Aota

read by John Wise.

Enoch Efay—Allnnion has been

made to the object of the meeting.

We are uot here as a legialati'

body, but to decide maU»ra upon

law ulrcadij made. We do not de-

liberate upon whnt is clearly ex-

pressed. We want all who

part iu this meutiuf^ to base

remarks upon the law of God. We
expect much disputing, 83 we have

precedeut in llie chapttT read. No

one here should be determiutd to

have his own way.

It. H. Miller. Stated the organ-

ization of the meeting and gave the

duties of each officer. He moved

that the rales of 1^63 lor the gov-

erning of A. M. be re-adcpti'd. Mo-

tion curried. Also calUd up the

query from N. )ud., asking A. M.

to require a minority to yield to a

large majority. Following is- the

query :

"Whereas the progreas of A. M. ot

ISIP was unnecessarily delajcd by tbe

opposition ol' one eliioi" to an anawer

to the dissatisfaction of many, we ask

this diBiricl meetiiiir to ask i. ^1. to

require a very small minority toUeld

to a very large majority in A. M, nod

D. M., and also in our common council

mettinfi."

L. West— It might suit Ihistteelinir;

but I have been where the majoiities

were against the decisions ot A. M.

1, Studebaker If the word "also"

is in harmony with the general

order of unanimous I favor it too.

M. Sisskr. Would meet my ap-

probation better if the query and

answer referred to were confined to

this meeting.

H. R. Holiuger. This query

simply to give us uuoltier rule for

the government of this meeting.

Last year an insignificant minor-

ity could carry a resolution against

the desire of an overwhelming ma-

jority.

R. H. Miller. Standing Commit

tee cannot originate a query, but we

made a motion to bring this matter

up tirst^ so that this meeting could

have the benefit of it.

Hees. Has it been the general

order to have a minonty control the

majority P

C. C. Gibson. Some say the query

with tbe ejTjilaHation is good enough,

but when this mattar reaches the

churches some will want to be gov-

erned by the query and its answsr

alone, while others will take the

query with its explanalion, and thus

there will be confusion.

Query nniendcd as follow}.;

"Granted, unless it woultl be in Ciises

wbt^re the majority woiiM altPrapt a

departure from the Word of God and

the Rcneral ord^r anil usages nf the

Brotherhood."

No business from Eastern Pena-

aylvania.

UIDDLE PENNA. ''
I

A man married a woman liiitl lived

with I er only one year. In this lime

she became too inliinate with a Mor-

mon preacher, the husband knowing

this lo be a fact, he sought an oppor-

tiinily to apprehend tjiem, which he

did. She went to Movmou meeiiftn, m
the evening, on her return home.' 'Mr.

Oarmoii (the Mormon ' preacher)

lirnughthor home, when her husband

look exception to it and spoke to her

about it. She left him, .and went to

her home and never returned. She

and the Mormon preaclier went to .Salt

Lake City, where she married Cooper,

another Mormon preacher. Andth
a few years after the husband applied

for a divorce, which he reatlily got,

and about five yenvs after he married

again. And about eighteen years af-

'ler, lie and his present wife made ap-

plication for membership, and a coua-

sel was held and the voice of the

church taken nfty-one to receive them.

eight neutral, and none directly oppos-

ed to receive them. And then tbey

were received into the chuicli by bap-

tism. And afterwards some of the

members became dissatislled, claiming

that due notice had not been given.

Although it was announced at three

LliO'erent places, and word sent out in-

Jividuallv that a c-mncil meeting

would be held for th.-it purpose . And
the same members are not willing to

receive or recognize them members.

Now then we petition the Middle Dis-

trict of Pem!sylvania to st-nd this

query to Annual Meeting lo decide

whether they shall be held aa members
full fellowship. Ily order of the

Antietani Church, this query is sent to

A.M.

S. '/. Sharp. This case is that of

idultcrj-—the answer refers to forni-

cation—hence no answer. A. M. Iiiis

t kept up the distinction. No in-

ince in N. T. where liberty is allow-

ed in case of adultery. This is a case

of adultery, hence the answer does not

answer it. Let us not license adnl-

tery.

ir. R. Holsinger. The proposed -'.in-

swer" does not answer the question

asked. I propose an answer that real-

ly answers tbe question: "This meet-

ing decides, that, under the peculiar

circumstances of the.case referred to.

those members shall be regarded as

members in full fellowship."

L. West. It is indefinite in not

stating who should forbear. Are

the majority to forbear, or whom do

you mean?

Jacob Kurlz. The church

from which the query came

would not be satis^fied. No permis-

sion ever given by divine authority

to give divorces. A permission in

scriptures to "put away" but not lo

divorce.

S. Z. Sharp. If the statement

as before us is correct there is noth-

ing of fornication in it, but is clear-

ly a case of adultery.

H. R. Holsinger aj*ked Bro. Sharp

to explain his distinction between

fornication and adultery.

S. Z,S. In the Jewish law for

nicators and adulterers were punish-

ed differently. Also a difference in

theN.T.

S. H. Bashor. If fornication

cannot be committed by a married

person why does the Savior say:

And I say unto you, Whosoever

shall put away his wife, except it be

for forcicatioD, and shall marry an-

other, committeth adultery ; and

whaso mairieth her which is pat

away doth commit adaltery.

S. Z.S. Referred to the case ot th

soldier. II. R. Holsinger. llow can

adultery be committed by any one

wliu is not a fornicatorV It cannot bo

done. I

A. J. Sterling. Only reason a man
can put away his wiljn is for the cause

of (oimication.

S. H. B. Repeated his request for an

answer.
Wm. G\ah. Nothing in the gospel

alwut "putting nw^y and raarrymg

again." Nothing can separate hus-

band and wife.

Martin Neb:

under-

queries

t't the trouble be

adjusted where the case

stood.

J'."0,ilvert. Three oth.

on the same question.

U, H. .Miller, moved that the

questions relating to this aubjeot

be collected and subniitt«d to a com

mittee for advisement.

Amendments were dffered and

after considerable discussion, it was

agreed that other papers on the

same question be read.

1'. J. Brown The principle is

'the same in the two queries. Sng

gested that not alt be poured out at

once, as other queries are coming

The sin in these

exactly the same,

r to the one answers

up.

R, H. Miller.

two queries is

Hence an answe

the other,

J. H. Moore. Here is a difficulty

hat cannot be removed to-day. The

itandiug committee and Brother-

hood are divided on the divorce

que:ition. Strong minds and good

brethren on both sides of tbe quea-

lion—can't decide these questions,

without a principle be laid down,

and one part will not permit the

other to lay down the principle.

S. Z. Sharp. Unwise to take any

rash jteps lo-daj-.

D. P. Saylor read decision of A,

M. of 1SG8 and then urged a refer-

ence of Ihe query to this dtcision.

Jas. tjuiuter thinks Ihe committee

should be ("elected from the dele-

gates.

All queiies on the subject were

referred to a committee of Keven to

be cb.<Aen by the Standing Commit-

tee out of delegates ol the A. M.

The following were appointed:

J D. B. Slurges, George Holler, D.

C- Brubaker, Samuel Harley, J. W.
Braumbaugh, Jacob Rife, George

Zollet.

WESTERN PENNBYLTASIA.

Art.."). As the District Meeting of

Western Pa., for ISIS decided that there

is no gospel authority or apostolic pre-

cedence for the holding of imnual dis-

trict or general conferences, wili the

Annual Meeting for iSSO either show
the gospel authority or apostolic pre-

cedence for such conferences or con-

ilrm said decisiun of tlie Western Dis-

trict of ronnsylvimia V

Ans. This Annual Meeting decides

that the council meetiags referred to

in the gospel were .stei'Ial councils,

called to attend to special businesi

pertaining to the church or churches

in council, .ind therefore we confirm

the said decision of ilie Western Dis-

trict of Pennsylvania, which contains

this farther provision : "Nevertbelesa

we think it good to meet in the capa-

city referred to in the ijuery for the

purposejof giving and receiving coun-

sel upon subjects that may not be

clearly defined in tbe bible."—For-

warded to Aimual Meetiai;.

H, R. Holsinger. It West-rn

Pennsylvania has made an errone-

ous decision and this A. M. shows

it, we shall accept it, and thus all

work together.

J. W. Stein, Because of experi-

ence in special councils, requlai

councils have been established. Is

there a vital difference between a

special and r- gnlar meetmjt to dis-

pose ol matters that would require

special maetings? We think nol.

Ja*. .Qiiioter. . This query seem!-

aim at tbe extinction uf A. M.

J. P. E'leraole tliought we must

have an A. M. ' '

H. R. Holsinger. Don't wint to

give 11 scripture reference that does

not bear on a question. I want

councils, bat can't we have them

without scriptural authority? U is

a queition of veracity. We. don't

say because Paul was a tent maker

that therefore we put up this tent.

Almost every sentiinent expressed

was reiterated by one or more of

the others, whose names d<

here appear.

aftehnoon-

The first thing in order was the

query from Western Pennsylvania,

in reference to A. M. Upon mo-

tioi:, tabled.

Rijqnest from Western 'Dist. of

Pa. to call up and protect the peti-

tion of that Dist. sent up t<> A. M
of 1879, urging the work of Evan-

gelizition upm said meeting, nild

instructing the delegates to use all

lair means to have the A. M. to ac-

cept and encourage said work, but

which w-is deferred by A. M. of

1S7!).

Jas. Quinter. Sorry we have not

been abled to keep up the interest it

seemed to promise when first iuaug'

urated. Had some thoughts of i

missionary meeting at this A, M.,

but on account of other business

did not regard it as expedient.

D. B, Sturgis. Am in favor of

A. M. appointing a committee to

look up the missionary cause.

P. J. Brown. Money was col-

lected for the purpose, but now lies

in tliH Treasurer's vault at Elklick

Pa. He does not wnnt to keep it

there, and wants to know what he

ihall do with it. Wo have i\\p phni

and the nwncij, but not the authori-

ty to do the work.

H. R. Holsinger. I move that

this Annual Meeting adopt the work

Evangelism, and recognize the

organizition as it now exists, and

recommend a public meeting on

to-morrow evening (June 2d) to ad-

vance the interests of the mis-^iou-

ary cause, and hope 'iiid pray that

tbe blessing of God may accompany

its labors.

R. H. Miller. 1 am in sympathy

with the efforts of tbe Brotherhood

in missionary work. We in Mt

gomery County have b-en carrying

out tbe plan of A. M. 1S68. Not

favor of a plan vrith which he is

not acquainted.

M. Neher. Twenty years ago A,

M. adopted a plan good enough.

J. W. Stein. Ouly way is to get

tbe matter into the bands of this

general meeting.

Jos. l^aufman. Agrees with Bro.

Miller on the subject

J. Brubaker. Am in favor of

leaving the work of Evangelism to

individual churches,

.1. L Berkey. Living in Trxas, I

presume all are not impressed with

the import*nce of this as I am.

Abram Leedy. Dj not consider

it eipedient to defer the subject.

H. R. Holsinger. Asks why the

money is uot used.

Jas. (.Juinter. Explained that aU

thoogb he was President of tht; So-

ciety, the management is in the

hands oi Jire brethren.

He-wired, That we appoint acorn

mittee of five whose duty it shall be

to present a plan that will barmon

ize with other pluuf thnt hnvn l>eeni

luvored by A 11., and ure now i»
ciporatinn anouii: us, but A. M.
shall not Im financially rettponsibli-

for any plans.

The following was n>-'xt intn^

duced:

Inasmuch as the soriplun* en-

joins respect to Ihn aged (See liPT-

18. 33). we atk the D. M, to petition

for our young offioial brethren luii

youthful editors to permit our n^ed
bri'thren at A. M. to occupy seati'

with nn>) near the Standing Com-
mittee, where they have belter 0|k-

portunity to hear proceedings luiA

also to give counsel.

Adopted.

Query fro ail^lTennefsee in refer-

ence to giving thanks before or

after breaking bread returned iv

church originating it, on account nl

not being explicit.

NORTHEAST OHIO.

We ask A.M., through D. M., t*

explain what is meant by the peB-

tence, "in particular cases," in Min.

of A. M. 1874. Art. 16:

The propriety of laying all queatiotw

before appllcanla before baptism miC
publicly counseling tbe church 113 Un

whether they can "forbid water," &» t

also whether such procedure would be

any violation of the gosjwl, receive*

the following answer:

No, It Is nf> violation, and this meet-

ing grants tlie liberty to practfcB ad

above stated, and sends It to A. M. f*r

it4 approval.

("Particular cases" means wner*

the brethren see any cause for bw

doing.)

J. D. Haughtelin. In tho frontier

we have "particular oases," wher*-

we ask the questions publicly, iu o*-

der to reduce our teaching to pKiu>

tice,

I. J. Itoseuberger. Am in favor

of laying the general order, but not

of taking the council publicly. Wf
(should settle difficulties privatoly,

and should there be any obji^ctions

to receiving an applicant this prin-

ciple would be violated.

Daniel Brower. We know where

this has been. practiced and has pro-

duced confusion.

Abrnm Flory. It is not accorilinp^

to the ancient order, and if we adopt

it there will be trouble.

S. Garber. We stand in grealr

danger in this matter.

D. Younce. No fearaof objectir,^

to persons disqualified for member-

ship.

Geo. Cnpp. Ri^ferred to the fact

that members made affirmation be-

fore the authorities that won-rrs/si-

ancc is a matter of fuith with us.

and some of the citizens testitJi-d

that in receiving applicants tlit?

question was never asked.

It it is not contrary to the gospel

we do not want to answer it by say-

ing it will cause trouble.

H. K. Holsinger. If persons have-

Iwo views, do not provide for their

families, &c., what rea-ion should we

have for suppressing theircrimes?

Ueil Hamilton. Does any one

vrish that alt churcles business b*

done publicly ?

D P. Savior. When Peter askefi

the question, 'Who can forbid

wai^r?" Did he not do it aimply

in the presence of the aix who ac-

companied him ?

J. Kinsley. Do any brethren a.tk

any questiona of the applicants

which they are ashamed- of? Is it

wrong to ask scripturjil quet>liofie

publicly? Any otbero should nr^t

be askf^d.

D. N. Workman. Is it any vio-

lation of the gospel to lay Ihe <ide-

of these gospel's before the ftpf^B-

eaots publicly?

2. Is it a violation of Ihe gojvd



to take the uounsel of the cliurtL

publicly ?

3. By doiDg this publicly we

have a ineanti of ebtablishiog the

doctrine of the church.

4. By doing these things pub-

licly we refute the idea that we are

a flecret organization, although we

preach ngiiJnst secresy.

5. By taking theae thiugs be-

fore the public, they s^e what we

demand and we cannot be blamed

l',(r trying to conceal corruption.

P. J. Brown. We want gospel.

Y'our order for a hundred yeara don't

amount to anything. Haye iil-

wayH felt that I was doing wrong

when I took the church out in pri-

vat« counsel.

S. Garver. Alt things may be

Jawfiil but noteipfidient.

J. Harsbbarger, The church al-

ways hu3 had the liberty to act ac-

cording to her best jngment in re-

gard totbifi matter.

TUB DISCUSSION IN THE
TABERNACLE YES-

TERDAY.
There wag considerable missing

of points, some argument and au

abundance ot opinion in the

BpeecheB. However, a good Chris-

tian ppirit prtv.iiled, and the dieco?-

Btons were lively and animated. Per-

hnpfl the Moderator will rule with a

tirin hand lo-day, and thedisiiutautti

Jiold fust the word more and more,

and thii.s help alons vital principles.

But our Moderator is bo "bindly-

atfectioued," so tender- hearted aud

forbearing that it is difficult for him

to cut off the denire lor speech-mak-

ing which strikes so many of us

very ofti-n

The meeting bids fair to be pleas-

ant throiighiiut. This brings joy ,tn

the Christian's heart, for what is

more humiliating than quarrels aii(i

strife!) niiKTip j'eople who i)rofes8 to

obey the Lord Jtsua Christ. We
ibould give evidence of high moral

and religious principles. We need

to show tliat we have been with

Jesus; that we stand far above the

low and gnivelins scenes of men
who kuow not the love of God nor

tile goodness of .lehovali. Shall we

have God's ble-isirgs to-day'i' Then

let us act like God's children, Kcpp

tu Ibe right, hold to the truth, mid

great will be the succes?.

For months the mind of tl.e

Brotherhood ha,s been direcied to

ihe great event to transpire at Lan-

ark. III., an event ailecling the re-

ligious bearing of Ihousnud?. Them
from New Jersey to the shores ol

Oaliforuia aud Oregon, from Michi-

gan lo '£<-xas. from the valUys if

the Middle at-ates, from the tre,.i

plains of the W«t and from ihe

'Sunny South' human >trciiras li-

gan lo O.'W toTiaid the central

point of iiitercMt. Not aloue wii?

Jbe German BapList Church iuter-

: ilcd in llieir Annual meeting but

I hu rail road companies us well, aud

the great trnn!c lines east and west

bepan bidding for the patronage uu-

lil the fare was rtduced so low as to

increase the number of passonccrs

veiy much to the iidvantage of Ihe

railroad compauiei a* well as to the

. brethien. Aud a* these weie pass-

ing along til.' hotel keejier:; in Chi-

cago and other cilies acting on the

game priuuiple vitJ with each other

in bliowing k udu(->^s lo lliese people

milking the "lulheiiug in" a pleat-

ure alon^ the r>>iite. Three days

> befur« time tur opc-uiug council

thero were ovir a thousand visitors

present, and the stxeam continued

- flowing uiilil Sundav when about

three thousand Imi presented tbem-

si-lvpR foT thn b(t,-.ji!tality of Lanark
and vfcinilv. luit tl'o Brethren here

w re fiiHv piepar- d for Ihe emergen-

cv. wiliile lUituy wot members opeu-

<eil LWir houses fur the reception of

visitors. The ruin on Saturday

il.'iatenfd to mar flip pleasure of

•^i;-"niepiinj but on Snnday the

di'-ppllf'd oil fh.> L'.ondi from the

-^"«ln^ wfiitjen^d every Dunkard
^iico «'itb su.iles.

SETTLED!
LaDark Designated as the

Division S Etion

For the Chicago. Milwaukee
& St Paxil Eailway.

CuicA'._., May 28,

H. W. WtUes, Lanark :

The Lanark mailers are all adjust-

ed to our satisfaclion by Mr. S. S.

Merrill. Lanark is to bo the luture

Division Station for the Chicago Di-

vision, the Milwaukee Division, tho

Cedar Rapids Division, the Rock

Island Division of the Chicago, Mil-

waukco & St. Paul Railroad. Now

no more of a question of doubt.

D. W. Da.me.

It mu3t certainly bo very gratify-

ing to tho people of Ijinark and

vicinity to receive this intelligence,

you may rest assured, so long as wc

have Messrs. Merrill, Bowon and

Dame to look after our interests, they

will never suffer.

H, W. Wales, Sec'y.

Dy special arrangement with the

B. Q. & I. Ity., an opportunity was

allorded the Brethren lo visit Mt.

Morris College of which many avail-

ed themselves. On Friday evening

a large number of old Brethren aud

Misters stopped to take a lijok at the

buildings Tiiid ebjuy the sport of a

number of .students on the College

Campus taking a game of foot ball.

In tbeev.-niiig all gathered in the

College Chapel to listf-n tu a sermon

liy Bro Sharp ..f ' Ashland CulU-ge.

Amoug the hopetul features in the

educational movement inourcbuich

may be meulicned, that, so many
old brelhren who were ibrnierly op-

posed to high schools are now favor-

able to a b>tl.ter education, al^o that

the prehidents of tlie three Colleges

are special tVii-nds and working to-

gether in the most harmonious

manner.

Tho buptness of the Council is

placed in the hands of u Standing

Committee of twenty seven niem-

lierx appuiuud by tlift various dis-

trictd iulo wnich ilie Uuittd States

are divided. This Committee elects

a Moderator and two c'erk-i, re

ceives the credentials of Ihe dele-

fjates and the queries presented by

ihe variuu' districts. Such as have

no answer.^, are answered by th

Ci>minitte<' and all is submitted lo

ihe Gen era' Council for adopt) in or

r-jaclion

During the iuterval between the

-rssions of t'ie C^nference'the time

i«occu|)itd 111 >i:ig'('g au'3 address^-s

made on liii- fulj-ct of lu'ssionary

work, aud si-ni ar a-s. Ol-server.

FAHRXEy's liEPORT.
My work in connection with the

Annual Meeting arrangements would
require no report from mc only for the

fact that some of tho excursionists

complain of the hotel accommoda-
tions. Fearing that innocent parties

mny get ihe blame, I hasten to take

it on myself. All went well enough
until Friday evening when a large

number arrived loo laic for the

through train. In my cfTort to get a

train made up I unavoidably neglec-

ted ^o assign the brethren to more
commodions qunrtei's, and most of

them saw pi-oper to t-cmiiin at the

place designated as my headquarters,

where no i)rcpat-.itions were made,

for so many people could noi even
s-iy whether they woald require

lodging and mciils or not.

Those who fiiil lo make connection

on their return will be able lo find

all iliL- accommodations.they M"ant by
looking aruuud a little.

My headquiirlcrs remain at the

Ti-aders' Hold, TO and 72 East Ran-
dolph siieel, near Stale street.

I P. Fahhney.
Chicago, May 29. .

Abuut *eventy-live arrive! on the

traia last night.

"Is it right?" "la it foaodtd

uuon truth?" "Ifl it Q d".« work?"
Tltese are the questions to ask when

you nse to make a speech.

The Waynesborough, o- Bashor-

Bergr-treBser debate is celling very

fdst. Call at the Editor's teut and

get one. Prio?, .Wets

Basbor preaches Ibis afternoou at

2 P. M. iu the grove Gu and hear

him, and don't forget to buy one cf

his hooka (Ba^Iior— Befg^tresser

debate,) or subscrib-^ fur the Gospel

Preacher. 5001-3 till Jan. lit.

Our Colleges are idl in a verry

healthy and prosperous condition.

The Bretlren's Ntrinal College has

the most |ir-!-p-iou^ 3»l?sion it ever

hsd, hiviii,: m>M hui.dfi-d aud thirty

eiiroiii-d at present. Has been in

progress four years. Anhland Col-

lege bus an t-itcelleut class of htii-

dents with a present enrollment of

iiiuety-live and an enroUmeut for

the year of one hundred aud ninety

and excelleati proapeclH for the fu-

ture.

M^i the

It U repjrfsd tiiat a. large num-
Her of tramps will bain. town i:oday.

itih-ykmiiv when Ih-y aie well

oti'iliL'j will steer clear of Lauark.

SUNDAY'S WORK.
LiHillSTlAX CHUitCH.

Bro. Miller preached from the

ttxt: '"For it is the power of

Qod unto salvation." A large por-

tiou of the world believed the./crriWi

L'lir was the power of God unto sal-

vation. Once the Jewisli law wag
good enough, but now we have no
use lor it. Now Ihe ijiapel is man's
only way ol salvation.

God's power to save, His power in

creation, providence are to be ador-

ed, but to save rises above every-

thing else. Don't prescrib-t bounds
to God to save. Some look to God
to -save them by miracle, and wiili-

out miracles deny GjJ's will to save.

He CJU work as well without as *Mlh
miracles. Some claim that the sal-

vation is in the work of nature.
Others give the power of Goil a

channel and they spoil it. Tliat is

in a spirit of revelation. Don't put
"only" to God's power to bavc. We
must not exclude God's power from
auytbiug. God stands at the helm
of the Universe.

The gospel is the power of God
now instead uf Judaism or any thing
else. By gospel we do not mean
simply the wortia—tiiry are only
vehicles on which ideas are carried.

Nor to the thoughts, but back of

this to the powe-r of salvation. We
s^^e the whole plan of salvation is iu

God's power, God never predeslin-

ed he would save a man without de-

creeing liow he would do it. Exam
pie: Noah and his family. God
duen in his power what Divinity
iiiusl do. The grandcpt being
i-i one wlio lives in liarr^v with
Divine law. in Christ ~as the
uuion of nity and Divinity.

When the gospel is preached it is

not simply tho word or its meaning
that brings salvation, but the power
that IS m the wurd. Example. Yen
can see in the preacher, his looks
niid aclions, maniltstrd tin? power.
It cannot bo thrown oft'. The pow-
er (here is in the woid of God has
tak^u away his sbame.
We regret the dill'erence betiveia

us. You look to us as es|)ecting

salvation from works. ICxampli::

Baptism. No powi-r to save buD iu

Father, Son and Holy Ghost. The
water, the preacher, t'adh and ri -

pi-ntance cannot save u^. GtJd only
can save us. It God did not save us,

I would not have faith nor be bap-
tized, but because God has laid the
plan, tberelbre we should obey it.

Paul's mind went to the top and
Ijottom of eveiytbing he touched.
Wh are peculiar m our ordinances
and alo in onr belief. If livi had
his way tb save us, ttie devil would
have no chance. Men want to tis

up the plan, und this 's wliere the
tronble lies. No man can be saved
without Conversion. He must be
changed in mind, body, soul and
spirit. To fti a man so changed is

to be fitted lor heaven without any
change is wliut we shunld look for

in conver^-ioii. All powers fail ex-
cept tba*. of God. How weak is the
strongest love of dearest friendfi.

My lieart has feit the driving way of
all the powers on enrth. Df^clor

aft*r doctor his called at my bouse,
but all lu vjin. But God'a power
means to save us in the eleri'al

world. [ havu Wen often' brought
near the clo.'e of life, but I ahvayt
thought if the rocfor^ cannot save
the power of Gnd can.

Hymn No. 11-t.

UHw railroad between the I. C. and
Byron, and in many places the road

is readv for tin- lie*.

All thnsp going east through Chi-

cago will do well to confer with Dr.

b'^hrney at Ihe £ditors tent before

noon tc-tlay.

Sister Brower of Ervin, Ind.,

who received slight injuries step-

ping from off the coach at L >gans-

port, Ind , is better.

The Mississippi river will be

bridged at Sivanna by Nov. Itff, A
double force of men are engaged in

preparing the material tor the great

structure-

Have you neen the great clock

near the depot?

Abdut four thousand pounds of

beef were delivered to the A. M.
cooks yesterday, and six thousand

pounds of bread.

The value of property has in-

creased at least $100,000 in Lanark

during tho past week.

Within the next year, one bnn-

dred trains will pass through Lan-

ark daily. We kuow whereof we

iPiaKe our declaration.

Two thousand six hundred per

sons atfl dinner at the tent yester-

day, and two thousand were enter

tainpd in the evening.

No Committee to Brooklyn, Iowa.
,

Enoch Kby, John Wise aiid .Tolin

Metzger assigned to duty In Urbana

church Illiaols.

Hrotlier .1. W. Stein preached to

about three thousand persons in t^e

TalJeraacto on Monday afternoon.

Seven per.soiia bavo been baptized In

Denmark since Easter. The Lord

worketli continually.

Hio. D. N. Workman preached to a

large audience in the Congregational

cimrcli Monday evenJDK.

Bio. John Forney was at; Ogden,

Utah, on the 20th ult. Look for in.

teresting news from him.

Bro. D. L. Williams ot Brownsville.

Mu., is very much aOlluted with the

rtieumiitisui.

Tlie cbnrtli at Astoria, III., have

been given it. II. Miller. Jacob' Neg-

ley and .1. It. Gisb to assist in restoring

peace.

The Uotiemaugb and Johnstown

chuiclies I'll., have secured James

(fainter, John W. Brumbaugh and

j^ewis Kimmel to assist in adjusting

dilhculties.

We liad the pleasure of hearing Bro.

R. II. Ilolsinger In the Lutheran

ehureii Monday evening. Tbe expoai-

lioii of Matt. 7 : 2] was ably and forci-

bly presented.

Brother David Emmert. tlie artist, is

on the ground. Bro. E. is a diligent

student and we lake pleasoie in bscom'

ing ucquniiitcd witli him. No doubt

lie will give ussomo good sketches of

the A. M. grounds and surruuiidiiigs.

Miss Charlotte M. BInke, solicitor

and collector for the Protestant Ur-

nhan Asylum Chicago was on tlie An-
nual Meeting grnunds yesteiday in the

interest of that institution. Bro. llol'

sinser introduced her to the meeting

in the morning. She gave a descrip-

tion of the work and Character of the

Asylum after which a collcetiini

Milken whlcb resulted in Smo.14.

Rocky Moiintain
Salvia aniJ all other kinds of

medicines for sale al H. S

PUTERBAUGH'S Prescription

Drug Store.

RUDOLPH LUECKE,

Tousorial Artist
SHIVISC. iHAHPOONING A H*m tuniNG

MEAT FOR THE MILIIONI

AT THE
Coraer Gro.cery

sTAp[[ im (iiio'SiiiEs,

CROCKERV.
SALT, LIME,

CEMENT,
PLASTERING HAIR
ETC., ETC.,

BENJ. NOBLE.

HOME- FED CATTLE
IK vni- w.vM'

CHOICE ROASTS.

CHOICE STEAKS,
CHOICE MEAT

Weed & Hixon

ASHLAND
COLLEGE !

Ashland, - - - - Ohio.

An Institution under the care
of Brethren.

Classical Department.

Philosophical Department.

Ill tills Couito proinlnvnco h uivmi lo' thf

^nlu^n1 Scli'n^o* ,iili| MiilliumnUu or tb(i

Mnilcni Latiuunit'*. Cmdii^itc^ rccclvo Hid ila-

Ktve of l-h. n.

Normal Department.

Tl>l4 In liiMiirlc.1 t'/r ihuJD nlio \vl)h to •liiallly

Iliviiii«lvi'n [ur tviieliinit. No tin1ii!i uill l)u aihir-

i.>illi>iii>i)>u Ihli lleDiirtmi'iil il«uci:cu. WItli

Fnlr nOniiimi'rils lliiiluiit) cnn urailiiiilo In Dili

Commercial Department.
Slinllsr to other i-ommprelnl irlifiolj. A

atmrior tuiimo lor iinielianlcs, fariiiiTs onil

lenclicn tios liePii |ir«|>nri'd.

Tlieoliject ol Anlilniiil CollcuR la lo cnmliloe

liu best [iiclllllci fur liiiilrucdon wlili iliu tcaM

BUILDINGS.

about nvc tiiiitdrt''! studvul*.

RELIGIOUS
S|icc1al nttciidon paid lo Ilic iiioriil -inrl rcllnl-

OU4 trnliihiK of xtiiilL'uU. Tliu lurluencu llii> cdI-

leflo lia.1 nrcatdl lliii^ (.it hn^ licrii'jUlU'niatkL'd.

A NORMAL INSTITUTE.
Tn mnkc llio Normal I)D|).tiIini![it In cvury

way i>rtklent nnil adapted lo lliu wanLi vf Innch-

tn, n ipf clnl U'rm ol six nccki will bo held tur

teauliers to prei'iiro llinrii-'iolvcs lor lliu I'all ex-

unilniitlon!>. Tlil« Icrni bcKln" July K'Hi' 1*^

Send tor cntnluKiic to

j:f.n. n. z. hhahj;

T'he Ceiser

The Genuine Geiser

GRAIN SEPARATOR !

T'l'iirli'M. I'nrlallti uild Donit'allis l^niilile.t .ind
Hi;;- Ti.iirr*. only liuill by tlic d'vlier Mnnul'e
I'.. , IV ivn-^iwro.J'fnnkiinCo., fa. We bund
ii>>. 'iiiuri'iit sIZFB.Itoni » 2:1 Idcli cyTlndrr. ."in

{..ctitrri'k.I'iii »i Ineli e;1litd«r anil SO Inch
riiK'i.. Till' laiicr'n ciiimclty Is Itotn Go in 12>t

t..i.ii..l,..r \vi,,-.,i t.,.r lioor. »iid dooTile lliai

,,„i,.|i '. '.I I.. I- Id Mr|. ihl.i lut named mn-
.'iiiM Ill i ir.i'ii ii. hare any Ifinii t« lln

,jl....l!>. Ill,, ii.-ririfualliiay, Ijiey e.in «ed

Hurl a. 11. !. Iili.piii my watte. We build J(om
;i i t'l 1 h:i"- i.i.i-.er .-oiKie. up lo a 51 HoMP
l't.w.-ri;ii);lin-.

The Peerless Farm Enslne,
TliF Enalne ("f portable purpow* li in'iuuled

•rnaMrouiftoMUinllal imekiir naiiuni'Mlilrh.
iron) 1(1 cjinitrucUnu, ^ve.i ;crunt ti~-» uf car*
tlaiLelaUecDKlBeaDd-Iullcr. anil-(!iiy<drafi
|i)r ttieliorKJ. when uece«iry to mn»e from
i>Iiw to place bif tberefone. etpMtiliyaffiipt-
eil lonsnrulturai porptM^, fucli a* Ibr'abliiK
imln. clnninc i»tlon, nwiue wood and lumbi'r
andali otherworlc lor nhlcb poruble eniclne*

WHAT WE CLAIM
Ki>r"iiT [lactilnetandcoRlnraarc, thai (bey are
rmr.- 'iTipKIWilef proprtrltoned; lUsir mo»e-
lEi.r.L- i.<ii'ri«Iaiic#)I.itDd tbaiibcyrun lieht-
FrtUiii»nyaltr«rTn»cTi)ne ot cnirlD^, MtliODC
d'-Uy '.r rlik. mil with a loll ciiafaotce'
Wfff rnr price IBI and iteierlpllre cfieular

.^Qd luank order, nbl'^ti will silse a d^urlpllna
ot:ill aarmaehliieiand Fnclne^, and f< leal



Give tlie iMysHnlcklo and taku tlit

'laily nnd send it awny.

Kevenil trnya at llielr own rfijiicst

lodged in tliir calnlmose Monday niglit,

About one tbouH'iml Mix hundred

perBiinHitte itrenliraat lit tlie li-nt yes-

terday tDornliig.

Ciirroll County liiu never seen so

large a cron-il gulliered in one pliice

1)6rore—come and see.

Dr. Coolly. of Freepnrt, came over

to ace tliu crowd Tuesday, and listened

to tlie iirgumenta nt tlie A. M.

Ono thonsnnd six hundred pounds of

beet and two tbnu.iiind pounds of

bread were consnmed at llie eutlng

teuton Mondny.

In tli(! rusli yesterday tim iiddreos of

Ihc (ieiaerMAuuructuringCo., wiia giv-

en Ilagerstown, Md. It sboiild bo

Wnyneaboro, I'li.

None &o blind as those wlio won!

see, Pnlerbaugh sells the BEST
Speclaoies cheap.

Tlie M. E. Cliureh wiis crowded hist

Monday evening to lienr llro. S. II.

Bnslior. Hundteda tnvned iiway iiii-

ablu to olitikln iidmlssioii.

Not K very Rood week for bootlia—

not the rigbtiklnd of iv crowd, neillicr

la ttio "wcaiheV 'just rlglit—too cool, too

damj). _
Tlie wliilom 6.!itor of tlie Mirror

was ni'oiiiid ycstirday circiilntlnp

RmoiiR the crowd, lie was nnder tlip

protection however, of i>liLTiff Sutton,

Largest Stock of watches in the

County at PUTERBAUGH'S.

FofNii —A Riilrond Tick*>^ pnoil

Troni MiPinnk t.o Frepr'Tf^nd rftiim

on Ihfi Jllinnia Central. Call a*^ B.

at W. office.

Dr. Yoimce. tlie patentee of that re-

markable medicine—tbo Indinn Cure

' Oil— Is in tlieeitj^lTiis week and invltea

his frii-uds tocali and sue him nt H.

M. Bnibaker'a oflico.

Tf there is any one thing Lnntrk is

noted for more than another it is lier

cnterprist. Even the young Misses of

the town havn caught the spirit and

orncted a flower atnnd on one of our

thoroitgh fares and dispose of bntton-

hole bmiuots.

It is a One sight to look within the

council tent—the ladies on the one

aide, the gentlemen on the opjioslte, all

watching tlio words nnd movemenls of

those In the center with an attention

that aeems to absorb every oilier

thought,

Foi Ihe Be-; t'C Crram, Lemon-

ade and I iincli al AH Hours,' go to

D W. CIEMMtR.

An item thut should liave bten

iioticKil yesterday was entirety over-

looked. We refer to the Strnsbnrg

Clock; the original model of which is

unw on exlilbiCion in tliis cily near the

depot. It is ono of the wonders of the

lOtli century, is made entirely of wood,

carved out by a German with two jiiet;

knives. has tlie Apostles, the Sav-

ior, the Cock that crows, and all tlie

lending features of Iho Old Clock at

Strasburg. jUesiireaiid se^ it before

you leave,the city.

This is a gain week fur Lanark,

Kolwithstnnding the rainy begiuning,

the weather has settled line and the

crowd liusbeeii simply iuiuieuse. The
camp ground is thronged, tiio city is

thronged and everybody is in the liest

of spirits, and best of all, perfect orner

prevails, not a disoi'derlyjCHSB has np.

peiued .tsyut.audourolliccrs misdoing

vigilent duly in cheeking any pos.Vililo

outbreaks. Thanks to our no-license

board our icitQ is tptully free fi-om;

drunkenness.

All Kinds of watch-repairing by a

first-class workman at

PUTERBAUGH'S.
Prices reasoi^able and, all work war-

ranted/

Tbe nobby'grocery iio^se of the

city is louod in the br-ck Hock,
' wliert nil firt^fcaa grotfevfc*,' 'iiried

and canned good?, dried and smok-;d

meats, oU<\ fisli alnrsj-!^ in their

Gf^&SOU.

J. T. Vftientine.

A childdied very suddenly al Di

Eby'''. yeit'rday,

CariositieK C-ll at the Colorado

Uiiseum and nee th>-iii,

Frt'sli Or-ini{es and L-tnions at

the Ciif'h Grouery Hnuse.

Servicea are held in the various

churches to crowded codgrfgatioua

in the town of Lanark.

How heautil'uU is what the ladies

«ay nf those minernls. corals, &1"., at

the Colorado Moseun..

California dinned FruiLs at the

Cash Grorpry Ilnnsfi.

.1. H. Worbt, editor of the Prtfich-

tr, preuehfd in the Congregatiouai

Church la-t niaht

Allkind>of gab in \s\U at the

Cash Grocery House,

Mr. Sta);g nl Indianapolis, a skill-

full utt iingrapher has b-'eii onuagtd

to make h full report of the deliber-

ations of Hie Council,

A full line i>f frfsli groceries at

the Cash Gmcrv Hniis".

Yon can save iiiunpy hy buying

erocprips at (he Ca^h Grocery

Hon«e.

Sfrfiy lli'*^ laii", und i^mbrHlla!!.

tbrt clieH|»-<t; HI town utthe Auction

,-^ti>'e.

The ciiiiipuHilcra return thiir

barlfelt Ihaiikd for the bniinliful

supply of gingerbread donated by

Bell Boyle.

A.J.Sioriing held forth the Word
in I lie Lutheran Church last night,

J. A Ridenour in the Baptist, and

Laudijn West iu the Methodist,

Just think ot ill A htaulifnl

specimen of gi'ld-beariug ore from

Colorado, for 25 cenls, at the Color-

ado Museum.

The genuine Rocky Mountain

Salvia lor ^ale at A. Shuuiway's

Drug Store, Lanark III.,

The Standing Committee have

assigned Enoch Eby, John Wise and

John Melzger to labor with the

Urbaua (III.) church in the interest

of gospel love and peace.

T, J,' Elder has got a line lot of

new c^irriages something enlirily

new in tht! line, and would like the

people to give them a careful

inspection.

You are invited to call at our store,

whether you wish to buy goods or not,

at I!. S. Puterbaugh's Drug, Book and

.lewelry Store.

There were abuut 13,000 persons

ia atteu-lauce at the Confereuce

ye'terd.-.y. The day was calm nnd

pleasant, and tbe order very good.

R'>meniber that Ihoj-o beautiful

miiiernl caskets, crovses, sppcimen**,

&c., at the Colorado Free Museum.

are for &ale. Every one should se-

cure something of the kind lo take

home with him.

Kurly atti^r dinner yesterday, tbe

tabermicle was (illpd and tbe time

wa^ spent in siuKing nnd preaching.

J; W. Steiu and John MelKger

earnestly addresstd ihe peiple oQ

the ' impurtat/ce of preaching thb

gospel.

Trains for Eastern poinl.s leave

Chicago as follows: Piltsburg, YiL

Wayue.*i. Chicago, 8:00 a.m. 9:10

p. m,, and .'nlo p, in. I'tinhandJe

route 8;40 (i,'m. 6:00 p. ni. and 8:00

1. Lbke 'Shore and Miobigati,

7:15DJm;>9:00a.m.5:lnp:ni- 10:20

It has been remarked that there

never wa^ such complete system

carried out at uuy previous Anuuid

MeBtiug HS at the present. Thi.s i»

owing to the experience of past

ears and selection of Brethreft

specially riualitied for the work.

Is the tit'e of a neat book of abouE

twenty p.i^es giving oor reasons foq

and answering olj-iCtions urgejj

against it. Lsudou West is thii

author ot tbe book and sells It at 50

cents pel copy.

A»UltIothe (Jemian Uaplist-Dimk-
nrd—fifneral Conferenca — The 1'

plr— .lc«'ommudalIons:

I^auarV, tbe plac- of meeting of

the Dunkards in fienenil Conference

is situated about one hundred nnd

thirty miWa west ul Chicago and

contains ulout lifteen hundred in-

habitunts. Tbe surrounding coun-

try is a rich, rolling prairie dotted

over with beautiful residences, he-

spe.ikiiig thrill and wealth, princi-

pitly owned by the people who are

holding tlii4 Conference. On arriv-

ing at Lanark, the Committee at

oucetuke chllrge of the visitors and
a-sign them places. The capacity

for accommodating strangers is tru-

ly wonderful. The piople i>f tie

village irrespective ot denomination-

al views, have opened their doors to

entertain atrangers, while nil the

Brethren are doing all within their

P'uv^r to make tbem feel at home.

Some are entertaining as many n,^ a

hundred and even more. On step-

ping from the cars, the strangers

are taken to the tabernacle one

half nf a mile distant, and places

ol lodging asBigned. The taberna-

cle 14 circular in form, covered wilh

canvas HM'' c ipuble of seating thr^e

thi'iiii^iiH peraons. In tlie center is

a «t^uld for the Moderators and
Clerks, a apace enclosed for the

Standing Committee and a table

provided for the reporters. The
next object of interest, and of grtat

interest to those who mii^sed their

mi-nls on their way, i^ the hoarding

tent 168 feet long. 62 feet wide, m
which one thousand guests are seat-

ed at one time and hy tbe strict sys-

tem inaugurited, all can be accom-

modated in one minute and a half.

At a short distance, in another di-

rection from the council tent, in

suitable quarters are the representa-

tives of tire "BrethrdU at, Work,"
"Primitive Christian," 'Gospel

Preacher, "i "Progiessiye Christian,"

"Home Mirror," "Youpg Difciple,"

and '"Children at Work." Besides

these quartern is the huggMg-i room
where any kind of buggag'^ can hw

checked freo ol' cost. All theHe ar-

raugementa with othtrs that are

necessary, are situated iu the mMd e

of a tweny-five acre lot. Beside thia

another forty acre enclosuie)is fifteen

up with stakes driven into the

ground, to which horsis may be at-

ticlied, and aa abuudauce of hay

iind graa.-* provided for Iheir use.

A police force uppoiuted by Ibe

town aulliorities having tbtii liead-

quarters noar the grounds, take

charge of the grounds and all the

way leading to them. No smoking,

Triuding of spiritouui ]ic[uors or

games of any kind are allowed on
or near the place of meeting; but

any oti;e can purchase a ticket for

"lie dollar which will admit bim or

her to three. meals per day during

tbo entire meeting ot three or four

days OiiSERVBR.

Nine trumps struck a stump in

Lioaik yeslerday. The police got
af.er llieiij. luadud 'eui into a box-
car ii'id jeiiL I'l oiher |j:i^tures fresh.

30,000
Words in a Dictionery for 30 cenls

snid all over tlie United .Stales for Jl

Clients. See them at
II. S. I'OTEHBAUGll'e.

Many a man has Lost hia

sole by the simple turn of his

foot, but many a man has not

made his fortune by not trad-

ing -with Wilson at the Red,

White and Blue, ivho keeps a
fine stock of Furniture.

N, Fagan has on sale this

-week the finest lot of whips
in the market. For all kinds

of Harness Goods go to

FAGAN 'S,

Contract to Let.

A barn t6 build 110x30, ;i miles

North I::a3tof L.inatk. ContrncbjniU

b«' let tlie 'lowest reai^onsible ibidjler.

Apply on tbe premises.

(iEO, TlIOR.MOK.

Farms for Sale I

iriRMi

Prairie Farm, conslsttng of

-|Qe Acres well improved prairie^^^ land; four and one Iialf miles

north-west of Shiuinon, Carroll Co.,

Illinois. Also Ave acres of timber
land. A large bunk barn and two good
houses on the jdace. ItunnlnB water
and good wells—water plenty, I''rult

trees and small frnlta in abundance.
Seliool-house near. For further [partic-

ulars call on the undersigned on the

premisesor addre».i liiin at Sh;iriiion,

III. JOHN BAUM.

-| G£\ Acres improved farm land on
XXmXj rium River, for saloon cood
ti'ini!*; wmild iiiiikt' a good stock farm,
F.ir full purlieu laLsiiunly to D. KliiRery
i>i Win. lli-nn-r, I,;inark, fll,, or ad-
dres.s (iKonoE (lim.s,

Beatrice. Neb.

Improved Farm for Sale.

"1 G£\ Acres; eood stock farm: 1XOu miles Kast nf Ml. Carrnll.
HilJoiniiiK KkhT.Iolin,!. Emmert. In-
quire of f I, HOSTFTTFIt,

.Ml. Carnill, III.

For Sale on Good Terms.

Q^/) Acres of land, nil joining,OOv There are 2S0 acres in o|ic

farm, well improved; 160 acres uf tills

liiis all tlic improvements on. The ad-
joining 120 acres (fenced) would make
a Epoil farm by itself; or all toarther aa
it riow is.

The otlii-r ia m acres, well imprnveil.
fenced in Sdven tlelds; larne hnu.s.-, giuirl

barn and nther buililinu.H; Hhi :i|ipl.'

trees, mostly bi'iiriuj;. and a vaiiety of
otiicv fruit; {;ood cistern, well and
windmill on tlie farm,

T will l>e ready to take any one want-
iiiK to buy. lo see the farms, wlienever
they may wish, as I live in Lanark.

W. PiiiLLirs.

80';^"

(ilrlhrr Infomiall'iii .'i :
i ' ' i-

cr ni Ainiu'il Mvi^llni,', nr unilri.-^.

joiiff .1. j.ixcoi.s.
JtrootiVjii, I'liieriitittl: Co., Join

SELL OR TRADE.

280 ;::.-'
',;!,

-itonicc. Would

rt^|> Ac'iiiia.— I offer my farm of

ArtXJf i!40 .icres. situated four

miles north of Lena, Stephenson Co.,

III., for sale. All under cnltlvatjun;

good house; larije barn; oul-liouse.s;

FRUIT TREES IN ABUHDANCE
;

Itunnii'.f; water and everything that

makes a farm desirable. About three

miles from the llietliren's meeting-

house. For price, terms or other in-

formation, ;nldrL-is:

JOHN KREITZER.
Lena. 111.

80

I. EI.LSM

FARM FOR SALE.

mrt'^""' "'
"^''"'"' '""' """ '"

XU1# SatviuUitiotlilii, 4 iiillui Wuit (
Ik, nml ;S miles E<;il ol ,M1 CsriolL

hnvcrylliiL-imtl ol Inml, K'lr furtlirr

parllcu!u'*3|iply tn A. B. n05Ti;iTElI,

Slt.t'aiToII.Jn.

80
Farm Tor Sale Cheap.

Cuuiii)-. III. ii'iiiw^xLa stft

iiWlnliii!7 roums; b.-vro. :aii2i;

„i'joa»1i<:a,iiiacnrncrlb'JiH'3i). Well i.l

,.iitr. wlad-mlll cu. I»cat1nii, h.iir

nriii Orelbren's cliurcIT: Mveu iiillct [nut

111 UfcMme [oniialiip 110 acrw: Iioil**-.

r>nlaJaliiK2CveDraaui); bam, 2()i30 fwl,

,L-I1<,[ «,iliT, lUDillric iraler. I*,e;ill'.ii,

280
Fapjnfor Sale Cheap.

rt<s~UKaXta one mile V
ilrelliren'smoMlUB lioua; . In

Ufa WJiin(?.'IU. '(V'cini

iuiLfmiiiWl~XiiM..lt.'U[> -1^'

THE BRETHREN'S

Normal College,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

vlcJiif

o..m(ii.'iip*.lliiB (fij
; i>[ 1>T'> mill hu bMQ
lid MH'Culncu ind Is
II •>->l\)' It )i>ndi u

Tlii-U>o.Mli,ii hill lh.ilc.imil b.> ili^iIrM, B»>
liiK tUualnl ou Ihn mthi lllio o( Iho INinii'^

Ccnlta) JL It. mil At Ibo norlht^ni torniloui Ol
IheUuiiiriiBtlou ,% BKUd-Tkip. Kblch no<r ox-
lenilsitirouih lo llrlitRo[>ort and CiiiiibarUnt
MJ., makultcuyof acnn iruin vtrty <llr«a-

ilun.

Tlie DOt«d heal III ruinCM o[ Iho iil.ico, Iho bMV.
IIIuI mountain wPni'tv-Plffir rniinlUK strnamh
anJ tint m"r,' in ! ''^rli'' ir. Inlluffiicei ot lh»
piacp. mil- ! , > . 1 .l"-lmt.lu placf

iMivli Id hava

i,ii iho l-dnn.
'ylv»nli"M.i.,t; i> . .1 -iir[',-us«l and
illwit »,.ril. ,. lrl|. fr.iiu ir.i liralrk-i ot lb*
iron.

Ttiv linllJInic l» now nnd woll a-lairtod lo Uia
.ur|-owI,.riii,k-ii ii».i.iiiu.i„ d—a :tchooi . a
;hurcltni,:|.. 11 ^. ).,.... ino»i datiiwlno

dntlolii » t.. ,..l,,. I, I'viry woll dl»<

•I ihp iMiltn-
..Uh" r.llMlom

. iiii.i 1 Mjhool

i-iiit.ii pimt m
iKralliiuotltia

UK.Mvr inn ol llju tlmii,'li. ...eii^r'j Term
hi.Blns Monday. July 10, iiiule.) llnuwO WMki,
F:ill Term Monilft)', Ailrf. », rho pairnnasq
l( MiP Ilriilhraii oiiwolnlly koI iitvd. For (uc
her Inlorniailon iciiil ^ 3 ccnl siBinp and irat

:I.o CalnloBiio whloli ivlllliri ready for dlilrlbu.

iloiilua re»-W»oki Addrou

./.' ir. BitratH4ifOir, i rlnrl,>itt.

no* SDO, 11, itllna'Inn.Fa.

•>iiiiia niiioiiBK JO mJON ,iooa euo

i 3aVN01A131 QNV U1V3U3 331

*SU0U13f;[ pUB 53BuBao

— no.i—

OX OO
A House well furnislied, is a ple^aure

to all concerned. To do that,

y..ii .Hhuul.t Hiiy

WIS!!
We Tal<n Pie.isure in Inviling Your

AltenlioiL lothe

FINE ASSORTMENT

C. G. Gibbs & Co.,

LANARK, - - - ILLINOIS.

Brethren's Hats

!

' liaTP rc'C(.'lvrd a niiv niivirtii I •'( .Sum-

nieratid Wlnlcr ll.iK. ivlilcli lli>' llicthruu aro

Invited Io€:ilIn"d cxamluB..

Remember the Place,

EBY BROTHERS.

. I'oor Man's IJ.icl; all ymr Life, Iry-
loiay liigh filcf^r.-r

SM02)2)r G003)S,
When \ou ',-in R.-t the

Best - Fitting Suits
Mnde frnin tin- ln-it r|„i!)

io tt.L- inat&'-l.

FOR LE.SS MOXEY
]!y f-iviiii; Vour "r.Iers to

J. G. SHELLER,
LANARK'S

Merchant Tailor



THE .POLITICAL POT !

It Bella Furiously With Oe-

oasloDal RuDDtngOver.

To-Day the Great Gathering Culmin-

ates to a Poena.

Everybody Wild With Ex-

citement.

At tlii.t writiDi; there is every indica-

tion of Bore trouble In tlie KupiiU l';an

camp. So much uxcitcment has not

cbarnctenzed any (.'onventlon aliiee

",, I960 when the Imroortiil Lincolo wiis

etovotPil to t)ecome Btamliircl-bGnrer or

' the' llepLililicnn party Iti its Inrnnoy.

,. To-day the party stands on the ove of a
' 'pent struKKle, It (b hovering between

life and death by reason ot dissentions

WithiQ the piirty, and everybody Is ask-

ing his nelfflibor ' What will the out-

come be," Thenppublknii party has

resolved Itself -into two great faetions.

Viz:' Onii-man-governmentnnd a goV'

ernment by the people fur the people.

Botb sides claim n working mnjorlty

with all odds In favor of the former.

They wait tbn outcome with bated

breath and a prayer for nnity, for with

the Republican party, torn assunder

"by fllssentlons and strife, what will

' tile 'future holc^forth to the world?

DON MUhT yiEI-D.

Chicaeo, May 31,—At a meeting

bfthfi NatioDHl Committee Judge

G. F Hoar waa elected terapoiary

chairman For the coQventioii, and

Col. J. H. Roberts of Chicago was

i
appointed temporary eecretary.

TniB morning twSbty-nine anti-

Grant members mtt.and resolved to

stand by each other, and demand
Don Cameron should pledge bitii-

p^Fnot to jiiBt^t oil the unit rule,

and to follow their iustructions;

otherwise they would depose him.

To-night the committee met and

Cameron declared he would do what

is right.

GAHPIEU) MOVES,

New YorV, May 31.—Under the

guidance of Gen. Garfield se7eral

, anti-Graut men held a conference

,
and achieved, their first victory.

Edmunds withdraws and the

Vermont and Massachusetts dele-

gations go for Sliermau,who appears

to he gaiaiug fast and seems to be

tlie second choice of many Grant

men.

Thirty-five huudred Grant men
have arrived in Chicago from Ciuei-

nuoti with a haud to boom for their

chief.

]t ia claimed tliat New York will

give Blaine twenty votes and Peun-

aylvania tweuty-five.

Upon the whole it is said that

Grant stock is lower than at any

time since the gathering.

DO RIGHT
friinds. call nt our Jtonk sture, \Vi

have the best assAortment In the city

at 11. S. PrTERCAuon's.

FINE
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

||ount||orn5{!ollBge

THREE DEPARTMENTS,

Colh^iate, Aodemic and Conimercid

!

Collegiate Departmeni
CoiUprlJds Uirei.- tuursea. vl/: Ciaaalcfll, J.,i(

ami SclonllHo. ai»l ScIcnUnr. (Vuisea
MurJyfounlloltiiHa ol Uic iwsl rollracs

Academic Department

Commerfcial Department-
Counool InslriLclloflMmeisliL llie twjt tvul*

iii-ss CuiJoa*'.

FINE STONE BUILDINGS!

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS!
49- ItDoms UL'll iiirriMlu'il ^ind h<',ileil hy

furnSCP. Gbofl bo^nl at rfasoimble ralcii. SenJ
lor caluloguu, ate. A<l(l[r» The Eclipse Farm Engine.

"If you beat Grant," said the gun-

tlemuD, "you nominate Sheruiau.

Esery vote you draw from Grant

makes Sherman's chances so much
the better; and if you don't want
Sherman for President you had bet-

ter turn in and help Grant.

London, Mny 30.—A Constan ti-

nople correspondeDt telegraphs:

"The great council of Ulemas has

decided that Col. Commefaoff's as-

sassin shall uot be executed, and

that European intervention with

the administration of Turkey wi II

not be accepted. The Sheik ul Is-

lam has refused to sign the order for

the execution of the assassin. Tb e

Grand Vizier and other Ministers

are preparing to resist European
demands.

Omalia, Neb., May liO.—John S.

Collins, an intimate frieud of Gen.
Gnuit, received a dispatch from Ga
lena this morning stating that Gen,

Grant and wife leave Galena to-

morrow for Dubuque,- to visit a few

days with the H^n. Jolin Thompson
and will probably remain there un-

til after the Convention. Mr, Col-

lins left for Dubuque to see Gen.
Grant.

D. T. WEEDS
CHAMPION

Fanning Mill

GRAIN SEPARATOR WORKS

This MILL is the Best In use. I

hallenge any Mill in exislence to

compete with it. I invite inspection.

All orders promptly attended to.

;very Farmet and Grain Buyei
should have one.

Iron and Wood Turning

Ri:PAUU>G!

Juformation from various stctic

will soon be on the look-out fur

>f the couDlry report indications o( lui ab.uid.uit Imrvtsl this s.-aaun. Farmur»
6 Farm Machines, none of which are of more use than tho Steam Engine. Wo

need not here write of its utility, for this is well undersloo by all intelligent, progressive farmers. TlieF,CLIPSfi
FAUM ENGINE. This is in all respects well adapted, to farm work audi us threshing, hulling, etc.. In Summur and
Autumn, and to sawing, grinding, etc.. in Winter and Spring, so that it may be used to great advant;igo at all season!
of the year. For full particulars and information in regard to the engines jiddiess:

S.e«b Sow lO, wm<CK. «c <C(0,, W«y»e«1»o«'o, »•»,
C^''^0"''-'uv''-sl in an engine, until jou have invest ijjated the merits of the Eclipse.

Ni'Vi-r niis.s a good opportunity to

WAKE MONEY^^C'
—on TO—

Gg=^SAVE MONEY!
IVe are piep,ired to say to the read-

ers of this pa|ii;r that we can make it

an object for you to trade at

The Center Store,

DRY GOODS,
MEN AND BOYS'

CLOTHING !

NOTIONS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

RUBBER GOODS

!

Reynolds & Graham,
LANARK, - - ILLINOIS

The Days
Of long credit and hlKh prices are past.

Ji'ow the prudent hunsekeeper
buys whore she liota

the Best Figures for t^ish. The

C. O. D.

GROCERY

!

Sells Goods on their Merits.

It gives pnicliiisers tlie beiu'tits of tlie

casii system.

LOTS OF NOVELTIES

Nolions and Fancy Goods

W. T. CROTZER & CO.,

Lanarki - - _ _ Illinois

"VICTOR"
Double HuUer Clover Machine!

That Challenges all other Clover Uull.-is in the World tor
Clean and Fasc ILullIng from the ^traw.

Boots and Shoes
Ot tlip UudeniviiL-il mi. I (i'l'i hh t'lgtirc^

!

CUSTOM WOBK ADD REPAIBIKG A SPECIALTY

p, w. [£isr;sniSE.

cox.o».&x>o
Free Museum !

1 doors north nr Rretbn-ii'a Prlnllnn office

IHDIAH RELICS,

HINSRAL SPSCIUEHS,

HOUHTAIN VIEWS, ETC.
Come oae, come all, and see. Admiss-
ion free.

J. C. FUXDERBURGH.

liiTlTISTICS
A% '-/) PROVE THAT
ifg 'ffv., THE JIORTjVLITY
jUiL-r'i'-^ rJl'^s amonssl dvUiied pco-
(gMpV pk- a,,., on Iho dtcrfoac. Id

oUiSr"^ '"'""Wl'clenc'iriiiikis It |M»«|.O^mV bl(t ror Ibu unlkicd [o recaierfmm rtfjcuea nt one lime suppotcd lo be

noiv Inking Ifap

'. wfifio?" bat h

ULOOll VITALI

k and brnnchcB.
11. FAUBNEItJ

i« who mo not prtwr agiilint ihe d
r of Ufa nbould clvc bed to tvlint

If JOU f^i^l dull, drowsy, dfbllltatcd,

brsTTti ipoti on fnco Of body, frcqacnt
lii.adachpordlii:lnc<5. bit) Ut^Iu In njoulh,

ll'iihL'S. ItragulikT appolUf, and loncnc
oiilLd, roa arc aoiferlng froni Torald
l.t.fr. or "BilloonieM." Aj a rtrntdv
(ir all 'urh rn-ff DB. FAKBSEFS BLOOD
(ITiM/tR ki- no equal, ad It eflccu

im. miU\t»-S BLOOD vitalizer
(ir,-allllud.«n. (romllicwoMtSrratttU
I..a<..mm.>(iinolth, Plnpl- -- - '
EmlprlasSali-rbeam. ¥i%
or lloaeb Skin, In ntton
cin.'nl by bsd >.l»i)d aiv onqoerea
~ " ' ' ityag 8cd inrig.

bF tbla

n firing THI
L, HmirDlon

I, Car-

Special Notice to Farmers and Raisers of Clover Seed,

It) 1 111 mini nr wliidj- ive.itlier, or ivcl or dry iveaihor, ikiid

hi.' ivorlU, wo will send oni- lu any place In lliu Unllcd WKitt

\i Ilie resuMr prlM pnld forhullhiK«ciI Inllio locim>- lo »
isiiii: or I'mploylni! any nllier mnke of Itiillcc to hull yni

inrii Mkcil by fflrmors and lliruilioriiiDii, "Doe* ynur lliiHci

iiiNcrs?" OurniiswiTls: All iiunafudurcrsana ile.ikTijji

Atrial udoni

etemt inoreiidrd fwliolhcr wcl'ir

bpllurlhan any o[licr liullor Id

irc It It not kijown, anil hull icp.l

ivc.iojidii. Now, bcturc pureli-

•i. lut u^ lienr from you. Wo ar*

nnre nnd bellcr wnrk [linn otlicr

tliclr inaehlnei are Hit- best. All

: IlltO It alter one ilay'x Irlal, you need not aecil

onr warranty. Sund (orprlcf* and totms aiirl

mw m mmm on the victor,

We warrant oui- Victor riulleis to be well made and well rtnished with
good material, and against all breaks from defects In mat^^rial and construction

.

-ne reason, and to STEM, HULL and CLEAN MORE CLOVER SEED IN THE
SAME LENGTH OF TIME AND UNDER THE SAME CIRCUMSTANCES, THAN
ANY OTHER MACHINE IN THE WORLD, I'laced iji ttiR handsof a comi.uU-nt

opt'intor, Mild the most sini)ilfaiid easitst machine to run now liciiig built.

For Sale by DeaUirs in Agricultural Implements gener-
ally. Don't forget to send for our circular and price-Iiat,

which -will be mailed free.

HACERSTOWN AGR.

Hagerstown, - - -

IMP. MANF. CO.

- - Maryland

LOTS FORM

For piiUcnlin a.

Illapt. r;altn or
1 Ulandi.
Uooly. (Drug.
ksiBU naDt«a.

Lot.s 4x8 rods If fou would live in peace and comfort.
each, to actual y.iu should have an
settlers in the

i>f \V';i<l(iam's Urove, Stephenson
Ci).. III., on Illinois Central llatlway.—

'

This Is a desirable location and is sit-

iiflted in the midst of a rich farmlnfi
country. Lumbi'r at the place, and
huildiiip stone and sand .idjoining the
town. Price of lots from

j

$25 to $40
D0RRSR8THI

tor further information addressthe
Undersigned at Waddam'a Grovu, III. 1 Cnstom Work ARepairingaSpecialty.

Geo. Siicdt. K. B, — Come and .See Vs !

EASY-FITTING SHOE

!

Boots and Shoes
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OFFICEUS OF ANNUaL
MESTING.

Enoch Efay,-6f fllinois, Modera-

tpr;' .,-.

John Wwo, of Miilherry Grave,

ni., It^ndiDffCk-rk. ir

JomeH Qyiater, of IIji^ijtiDgdpii,

Pa., Writiug Clerk. ,

.'

John Flpryj of Bridgewate);, Va.,

Door-keeper.

Great Discussion

!

Annual Meeting Progressing

Finely—Lively Work
To-dfiy.

tiECONn IIAY.

Mpetiug opened by prayer by Ja3.

Qiiinter,

Moderator remarlied that it was

hoped the younger brethren would

riot tnke uj) the time from the older.

NOHTHEAST OHIO.

Is it any violation to our Savior's

law when members are to be receiv-

ed into the church to inatriict them

in Uie presence of the entire con-

gregatiou in all the principleaoC tht;

gospel as Lho church understands

them, and Ihm a>k fuch person fir

per.'fous whether tliey agree with

th'>cliorch in the faith? If so, let

them HHSwar in the presence of the

entire uopgregntion; then proceed

and trtke the council, upon receiving

thera to find out whether there, be

any legal ohjectiou to receiving

them also in the presence of the en-

tire congregation.

Ed. Forney. The brethren have

been n:>i»g two niethoiis in laying

the requirements before the appli-

caiits. We have no express hiw ex

pressed on this aubjtct, hut there

are many thing:^ which we must de-

cide by the .'^/jiri/ of the gospel.

Persons are more free to ask qnen-

tious in private than in public.

.John Wise. Wo want to eee if

there is any gospel violated. The

text repeated yesterdar, "can any

man forbid water," &c., was spoken

to converts and believers alone.

.J. Calvert. We do not go to Pe-

ter's language lor evidence, hnt to

Christ's—John 1S:20.

A, H. Miller. Too much time

taken up. If any brother have an

objection, the obj'^ction is to be stat-

ed to the church onlv.

Decided as follows:

"Auiswer referred to last query.

And where there is any cause of ob-

jeition or reason known it should

be made privately or before the

cbiirch only."

Committee on query relating to

adultery and fornication repoited.

They reaffirm the decision of Art.

1, 1S6S, and postpone the question

indefinitely.

The report of committee adopted.

NOKTHIVESTEHN DIST.

Do the brethren in council tu-

dorse the practice of taking up pub-

lic collections at church dedicatory

services on Lord's day to pay for

meeting houses?

Answer—We think it not advisa-

ble to do so.

Adopted by the meeting.

What shoHld be done with a

brother who lor yi'ars neglects io

attend church, and after being vis-

ited repeatedly by the i^hnreh and

fldinonifthed to rilithfulne.^, still re-

, fuses to assign any reason for bis

non-atteudanc, and will not agree

to try to attend church?

Answer by D. M.—They should

be admonished again and again if

thev still persi.Rt in neglecting to

attend chutoh without a legal ex

cu^e. Then the cbnrch should deal

with tliora at disobedient members.

Passed by meeting.

SOPTHKRN OHIO.

How is it considered by the

brethren if a brother be alocted

the capacity of a land appraiser?

Would it conflict with tLe gospel or

our profeaiiouP

Answer—We advise the brethren

would better not accept the office.

NORTirERN INniANA.

English Prairie Church. Lagrcrig';

County, wants to know whnt ^liall

be done Witli brethren that teach

that Cbrist ate the legal Passover on

tlie uight in which he instituted the

bread and wine?

Answer — Such teachers should

cease so to teach, as it is not the

teaching of God's Word; and if

they will not cease doing so they

should be dealt with according to

Matt. 18.

I. Horner. My Bible tells me
Jesus ate the Passover. It has uuv-

er been taught publicly but pri-

vately.

Baahor. It ha^ been taught in

the Brethren at Work.

I. Borner. That is true.

J. Harsbar^er. Matth'ew, Mark

and Luke say Christ ate the Po-ss-

over. If'that be not the legal Pass-

over, then it WHS an illegal Passover,

and Jesus, never did a thing illegal-

ly-
'

'
;

'

D. P. Sayior. Tell bow Christ

lite the Jewish Paisover.

J. Harsbarger. Tho '^ord Jewish

dop.s not occur in the text,

R. H. Miller. Only a difiereuce

of opinion on im unessential point,

for you all practice alike.

Bashor. The Bible does not say

a le(/al Pnssover. Passover does not

necessarily mean the Piissover nnder

the old Jewish economy.

Query wilh its ant^wer was pa?sed.

Query about Elders circulating

petitions. R. H. Miller moved a

committee be appointed to collect

the papers and prepare an answer.

J. Calvert moved to amend M.'s

motion to stud a delegate from each

church from which thean queries

came.

S. Gaiver. Miami Valley Elders

have been misrepresented, and want-

ed petitions read before committee

convenes.

R, H. Miller and oth« brethren

.stated the queries from Indiana had

no reference to the Miami Elder-

shin.

Geo. Cripe. The Indiana petition

was urged on the authority of the

Miami Eldership.

S. Qarver. The Indiana petition

and Ohio petitions are not the same.

A great deal of hair-splitting anJ

equivocation took place in reference

to submitting the question.

The query was submitted to a

committee of Eve

AFTERNOON-.

Committee on "petitions:"

Jacob Rife. John Wolf. D. B.

Sturgis, Gt'o. Holler, D. R Price.

Shall the roajmty of a church,

some of whose members say that

they would rather have their chil-

dren fish, hunt, play ball and

other like vain amusements on

Suudny rather than have them

go to Sunday school, pre-

vent other brethrep from colleetiog

their child fen together in thoir

school house on the Sabbath day Uj

teach them the iscripturt-^, when
such school is couducted in the or-

der of A. M V
I

Rif*- advoq^ed'the pascage

of the query on the grouud that it

will lessen the wo^ and expense of

A.M.
Answer—We aalc A. M. not to let

a majority preveufta minority from

meeting nt a school house to teach

the scriptures in the capacity of a

Sunday school. " ' ' '

' SOUTHEKlf inmiANA.

Inasmuch ns A. M. has decided

1S72, Art. 5, that the gospel it

perfect law to govern the church in

all things neeessai'y to salvation, is

it therefore contrary to the perfect

law of the gospel for sisters to wear

modest hat«? If so givff the scrip-

ture forbidding sisters to wear them

and the gospel authority for enforc-

ing them to wear bonnets.

Answer—Inasmuch as the wear-

ing of hats by our pistera is follow^

ing the fashions of the world. It

is in v'olation of the apostle's lan-

guage, ''Be not conformed to this

world," and "abstaui from every ap-

pearance of evil." Again, "Whoso-

ever therefore will be the friend of

the world is the eiuniy of God."

Will the Southern District of

Indiana ask Anuiial Meeting

grant the District the privilege of

appointing committees to settle dif-

ficulties and therefore lessen the la-

bor of the A. M. But in case that

said committee fails to settle the

difficulties, then either party can

appeal to A. M., for a committee

whose decision will be final.

Auswer— It does ask A. M. to

grant said petition.

Passed and referred to A. M.

Agreed to by A. M.

NOKTRHltJJ ILLINOI.-.

Is it accoidiop to the Gospel for a

brother who indulges in the filthy

lashion of the world in the use of

tobacco (except for medicinal pur-

poses) to reprove a sister who in^

dulges in the vain fashion of the

ivorld in dress?

Answer—No; both fashions be-

ing wrong. See Romans 2- 1, 3, 21,

22. and Matthew 7: 3, 4, 5.

Endorsed by Annual Meeling.

Since the gospel plainly teaches

that members should give according

to that which they ImvH and not ac-

cording to that which they havn not,

and wherras some violate this gos-

pel prtcept by refusing to give their

portion: and to remedy said viola-

tion the church by more than four-

filths of a majority adopts a system

by which each member's portion is

fairly determined, may not said

church enforce said system under

pain of excommnnicatton according

to the gospel? 2 Cor. 8: 11, 13. 13,

14.

Answer—Yes; the church may
[force said system.

Wm. Moore. This query is based

on gospel, and is any one excusable

for disobeying it?
,

D. Price- As soon as I take the

position not to pay my portion, I

ihow that I am covetous, and we

ire commanded not to eat with

:hem. Then there should be cjiial-

Uy Tax is coluntary, for all that

we have belongs lo the Lord-

.Inhn Wise rend the scripture re-

ferred to in thp query.

R H. Miller acted m modWfltor

while E; Ehy spoliii,'

ThL> gospel days • just how mueh
ench one nhsll ^ivo. When pei'»oas

who are in indiD'erijnt circumstuices

do not give according to their ahil-

ity. No more sin to giv4griid((tngly

than to carry ths Lord's mouey in

hie pocket. Why uot, ~ therefore

show each brother jnst what his

^hare is and compel him to give it.

P. J. Brown. Suppose a congre-

gation whereof four-firths of the

church were uot worth as niucii an

the remainitig part, and iu such a

case these might be an imposition

of the four-fifths of some unneces-

sary ex nense. Hence 1 would like

to see aouie.

D. P. Sayior. Will not allow

those who pay mlhiiifj to vote any-

thing on me. Theie will be a de-

mand lor funds to carry, on i college

fnnda.

J. D. Parker. Let every one give

as the Lord has prospered him. Do
not think we can be compt)lled lo

give according to tbiit which we
have. 1

R. U. Miller. I believe the prin

ciple in this is wrong. The system

of four-fifthfl determining what each

one shall give, is wrong, and not

formed upon the word of God. Sup'

pose four-fiitha would decide to build

an orphans home and would compel

all to pay so much. God accepts

free-will offerings. As one time, at

Jerusalem, all things were Common,
but it is not 90 now.

H. R. Holsinger. We decide all

other questions by a majority. In

pnde and drunkenness it is done but

when it comes to covelouriness then

this principle must be set aside. The
one-fifth rich can say to the poor,

you four-fifths are poor and you are

good enough to be brethren and sis-

ters, Imt we are not going to be con-

trolled by your judgment on these

things.

J. W. Stein. When 'you estab-

lish. The moral sensibilities of the

Chri.'tiau must he reached, and then

hi.s purse 'v.-ill be at the disposition

wf the wants of the church. But

the moment you compel membf?ri to

obey secular demands ot the church

you establish a religiOL's hierarchy.

D. Shively. If it i^ not a good

tiling we can chans*^' 't. We are

t 6oroi[/ torutain it ifit does not

work well.

M. M. Eshelmari offered an

amendment which Brother R, H.

Miller accepted.

The following was then adopted :

As God accepts the free will of-

fering, we will not force Brethren

ply with said system, but

when it is plain that Brethren re-

fuse to give their proportion on ac

count of a covetous or miserly dis-

position they should he dealt with

according to Mitthew IS.

Query in regard to going outside

ofstanding committee to select mod-

erator, passfd.

Query in regard to enforcing A.

M. decisions. Moderator explained

the query,

D. Price. Not carrying out de-

cisions is the can*e of present

troubles.

I Studebaker When overseers

have not carried out A. M. decisions

there has always been trouble.

H- R. Holaing-T No^ -ii p*-iBons

ho keep the decisions

You noutd cut off tb(

^i A. U.
who!« of

PRICE OCXS.

Western I'll. U not God'* book
good eudilgh? If jbu wll send

brethr^u out sound in the goHpel wt-

shall i-'oihve thiun ehidly.

.ft'sv.* C.ilvert'. This meeting
mnketn Ao law, fchereforo hiw liothiup

In enforce.

D. D. Stiirgis. What in ynu do
with inembers who d6 not ctfiicedt

to homo councils? We ngrfe A. M.
makes no l.iw, but U iin expounder.

It decidea what the law ia. It is tht-

duty of the highest authority wc
have to enfurce its decisions.

J. A. Rideuoiir. The miuute^

stato A. M. decisions are only ad-

vice, and that nothing outside of the

gospel can he made a test of lellow-

hip.

D Youuce. None object to carry

lut A M. decisions, but oppose ap-

pointing brethren tit travel over the

brotherhood.

D. N. Workman. As the query

does not limit how lar hack it suall

?o,will it not iuvolvB us in trouble?

R H. Miller. Because brethren

lo not live u|» to decisions is no ar-

gument against Ihcm, no m<jro than
if b^ethre^ do not live up to the

gospel, proves the gpspel to be
wrong.

Everj' article iu the minutes uot

.

iu harmony with the gospel should

be eradicated.

Adjourned.

How Far Have We Proceeded?

The Council yesterday was rather

more animated than the previous

day. Many goud speeches were

made, and on some questions the

debate was quite protracted. We
observed that the admonition of the

Moderator to the young brethren,

had a salutary effdct, at many ofthe

aged got in K|»eeeh'i.i. In fact the

young were quite moderate in quan-

tity, thus giving the old the lead

for once. Wo are not certain that

it is best to mike too frequent refer-

ence to "old" and "young," yet if

the young heed n-proof let it coma.

But it must have swe.it grace.

This year the mnjurity rulea ia

all cases. Thi^ it a decided im-
provement over the old way. In

all judicial questions the msjirity

should prevail; but how far have wr
one? At th^dinof th- n-!, ng

the subject of Anuual MeHing
powers was attll under considera-

tion Thi.H will be the firit thing

before the meeting to-day, and bids

fair to elicit considerable discassion

before a final dec'iaiou is reached.

The petitii:>u from Southern Ohif>

will probably be brought out be-

fore the days session is cloped.

Since queries from Northern Illinois

are yet to he considered ; alao thofif

from Southern Illinois, Middle

Iowa, Sonthern Iowa, Northern and

Southern Mo., Kansas and Neb-

raska, by hard work, hard argu-

ments and sof^ words the end may

ba reached this evening. The ."pirit

if the disputants was commenda-

ble, and our moderator manifested »

a disposition to push work rapidly

yet carefnlly.

The Democratic attempt to eoii-

trol the action of the Chicago Re-

publican CouventioQ in b-rhalf of

Qraot is imf»ertinent. But the

Democrats will oe entitled to their

advantage if there be enough sche-

mers and pliant tools in the Chicngo

Convention to yield to their inter-

ference ia Grant'.-* behalf. The

Democra'9 want a third-term cand-

dat€—to beat him.



irlnce indications and

iiifiiiH, the third'termers

From f

cropping ^_. , ._

feel wliipped, and the iuruT ring of

leaden) have about made up their

minds to Btampede to Edmuodfl or

• Pi«h, Geo. Grant's perRonal pre-

ference if) said lo be ilumiUon Fioh,

bifl Secrefary of State, and the pre-

ference 19 said to be based on social

reasons, Edmunds is Conkling's
choice after I''i»h ; but Dou iBafllict-

wl with doubts and fears as to liis

nbility to traijHfcr the Grant wing
of his delecation to either Fiah or
Edmunds. The Illinois Boss is cou-
Sdeot be can deliver his heachmen
to Edmunds, but he is not quite

aura as to Fish. Don is afraid that

when he switches off from Grant
iiis fullows will make u rush for Jim
Blaine, who, iifter all, is the real

"favorite sou" of Penusylvauia
took iuto the inner heart of the
whole Keystone delegation and it

mil be found a "unit" for Jim, who
is to their "manor bom." There is

a good deal of family pride in that

brilliant boy, whinh sticks out every
There and can't be diaguiifed. Scratch
i Pennamitij any time and a Bkine
man is quite certain to pop out.

Heuce.when th^ "break' takes place,

it will rtquire mighty haid machine
work to prevent Blaine from re-

ceiving the liftynigbt votes of his

aative State, and Don kuows it.

If the Democrats were holding
their National Convention this week
m Chicago, the resident otid visiting

K«publicans would be throwing up
their hats for Tildeii as the outside
Democrats are noiv throwing up
their huts for Grant. Why? Be-
cause the Republicans believe that
it will be ensier to heat Tiiden than
anybody else the Demecrata may
uomindte. By the same token and
for ilie same reason, the Democrats
areuow all Grant men. They will

leave uotliuig undone to manufac-
ture bogus Graut sentiment. The
corridors of the hotels now re-echo
with Democratic enthusiasm at the
mention of Grant's name, and the
Democrats in the galleries of
the Convention Hall will be the
most demonstrative of G
tisans.

The tbird-termera are fond ot

reading people lectures on the sin of

bolting and scratching. But they
donjt always practice theirowa pre-

cepts. But we hkve a threat to bolt

from the Head-Centreofthird-term-

er3 himself,— from no less a per^ton-

age than Gen, U. S. Grant. Read
the following from Jp.hn Russell

Young's "Around tho World with

Gen, Grant," page 273, division +:

"Gen. Grant sard: 'I had only
one candidate for the Presidency aa

my snccesaor in IS 76, and that was
the ciudidate who could be elected.

! took no part in the discusfiion an-
tecedent to the Cincinnati Conven-
tion, because the candidates were
my friends, and any except Bristow
would have been satisfactory to me
and would have bad my heartiest

8 upFort. Mr. Bristow I never
wo uld have supported.' "

If Secretary Bristow, the Hercu-
les who brained the hydra-head°d
whiskey-thief dog, had been nomin-
ated at thf Cincinnati Convention,
Qen. Grant informs his countrymen
that he would not have supported
liim;aud if the Chicago Convention
should nominate Geo. Bristow. oue
of the best and ablest Republicans
In the party, es Pre-Mdent Grant
gives public notice that he will belt
Ilia nomination! On whatgrouud^
then, can he claim the support of
Bristow's friends, or of any regular

party man, in case he gets the nom-
ination for Prrsident? Cau Grant
and Logan bolt at pleasue, and yet
command the support of other men?
They occupy a very remarkable po-
sition on the "boltiDg"qiiehtion, to

say the least of it. Ex.

Oue of the amusing features at
the Grand Pacific yesterday fore-
noon, was the invasion of (he lili-

aoia Grant headquarters by Col. R.
G. lugersoll. At the time Boss
Coukliug wasJioldiDg a lovee in the
main hall not far nwar, but when
Bob's silvery laufih and hearty
Sraetingg of old-time friendi were
heard, Conkling's crowd lifted like

a cyclone and dumped itself down
liesideBjb. Judge J»hti OIney, a
Washburiie man, asked B^.b if he
would Hipourt Grant if nomiuaUd
Tlie reply came furiously fa^t:

"Voltaire once said that no admin-
istration lould bo bad enough to
rum a country with so good a soil

as France. It has been tried too
otteii. Seriously, however, the
uomination of Grant will open up a
new and vital ia^ue. How many
Republican votes will he lose? I
ibould dislike very much to see him
defeated and to bear the R«bel yell
't satisfaction that would go up
fnnu the Sonlh. As for myself, I

shall support the aominee of the
Coiiveutiou. be it Grant or anybody
el<e.

S-'uator Blaine stays in Wiiibing
.^11, attendiug to buMUi'ss, but ever
sml anon ca^t* an eye toward Chi-

:.iS". ever hopeful, yet pr&ierves a
ii ippy mood thronghout.

,T.:it«' iudic).tious point toward
Soi.atnr Wiudom. in ..a-e Gr.intf^tila
to ;ii'cure the iieccs-ary virtea to get
ttie uomiualiou. '

'

Ex-Sffcrctary Boutwell, a most
•'rdpnt admirer 01 Griut, coints the
'i»sr a*: fiirtv or fifiy votes short. '

.^•natiir Bruce i* meutloofd m «'

-«ihli. candidate forV
.; thti Gran: ticWl.

A SERMON.
Br II. N. WORKMAN.

For all flesh is ns grass and the
glory thereof as the tiower of the
field."

Thia evening our main theme will

e to show the similarity between
the flower of the field and the man,
to show how he must perish. I

lull notice the three stages in
Fhich the grass may be found in the
spring time—in summer and ii,

.Autumn. A few months ago the
fields were bare but soon they be-
came carpeted with a beautiful greeu.
This has had a cheering effect upon
our Leart^s, but soon we expect to
reap. Some years ago we autieipa^
ed a bounteous harvest, but oue
night the frost came gently, and
hud it low, and cast a gloom over
uur prosjiects. We now come to

luidsummer when the reaper comes
lorth to cut down the harvest. Aa
the grass .-prings up in the spri-ig
time, so the little infant that lies on

lother's bosom or its father's

It nj.i.iiatea the parents and
cheers their bearta; they will look
forward with fond anticipations
when one day the parents may rest
upon the care of their children, but
remember the scripture says, "Alt
^eth is but as gniss." The huud of
death may come silently at night
and carry away the soiil of the little

child and leave only a lump of clay.
This will humble tho hearts of the
parents. We now admonish our
young friends to remeinber ihat they
should not flatter themselves with
long life, but to remember rhey may
be cut down at a uiomeuls wnining.
Some are making their calculation
to make their home with a daughter,
but such I would remind Ihat the
text says ; "All fl-sh is etc." (Hero
a very puthetic incident was related
ofa youni> lady who was suddenly
snatched away). I want to impress
the truth upon your mind, tliat if

you are prepared for the fatal stroke
it will be H comfort to you when
you can say "I am sUd my son or
daughter w:ls prepared. I now come
to the autumn season of life: And
when I look upon these old brethren
and sister,- who b?ar the silver locks
ther- .8 3 limit which no one can

P -A- -L
P^ "** ^<* ^e ask the question,

fresident "Are you prepa,«d?" We must

I

coubirfcr the fion-er of ths grass. It i

begins with a small bad, and begins
t.j enlarse and develop til] it be-
comes a toll grown flower. -All th'

glory of men is as the flower of
grass." Some glory in strength,
they fear nothing, they subdue the
forest and the prairie with their

igth, bat they will begin topa^s
away and wither as the flower.
Strong men will not perhaps pay
attention to this a.^riplure, Oth^r^
lust give them a sip of water sr.d

raise his head from the pillow, his
itrength passed aivay as the flower
of the grass. Sjnie may glory in
their wealth. I bring no charges
against riches, more than the apostle
said. "Charge thepi that are rich
not to be Angle minded," for soon
they must be laid in a narrOw coffin

id li.wered into the grave. Some
glorv in their friends. It is welt to

have Iriends and I find no fault to
leave them, but I want to remind
you that our friends cannot save us
they may stand around the dying
couch, but they cannot save. I re-

meaiber when I stood beside the
dying bed of my mother and desired
to help her in her last struggle, but
all I could do wii3 to step up at her

juest and plant the last kiss upon
her brow.

In my last remark I wish to no-
tice that the grass that is cut down
and stored away for future u^e, so
are those that were cut down and

ed away in their graves, The
Lord shall call the body forth at the
sound of the last trumpet
This may be a mystery. Some may
ik whether we may know each

othtr. I believe we shall have the
lark by which we may know each

other, as Thomas could know his

Savior. I am not afraid that we
ihall not know each other.

The uoregenerate too shall know
each other. They will retain their

power of sight and speech. The
rich man in tormt^nt knew others
and could speak to them. We may
have some foretaste of the sweetness
3f the heavenly reunion in our meet-
ng here. A sister from the east
meets one from the west, they em-
brace each olher and weep for joy.
Our joy that we feel in this reunion
at our present meeting gives us

foretaste of the heavenly joy.

DRESS.
A woman's dress is the outward

e.\pression of her inner life. If she
be coarse, vulgar, fond of display,
and bent on low, material emU, her
dress, though extravagant, will be
an unconscious revelation of her
character. If she be modest, self-

reliant and cultivated in the best
directions, the style of her ordinary
apparel will befit her as the leaves
befit the flower. But in America
the young girls are too often over-
bed. The roundal cheeks, the

bright eyes, the waving hair ofa
girl in her teens, need only the
siiuplestsetting. Rich fabrics and
sumptuous adorning are more for
matron, her dress gaining in grace-
ful fold and am|)le sweep as she puts

on the dignity of years. The sea-
sons teach ua something here, if wi
go to nature lor an object lesson.
How diiferent the charm of spring
from the deep maturing summer.
when the hues are decided and the

id laden with the perfume ofa
thousand censers! The school girl
is only on the thre-hold of summer.
She has not crossed it yet. Let her
copy the sweet grace of spring on
ber graduation day-

It is reported Ihat the two great
Samuels of the Deim^cratic party
have ?p[it again.

C. M. Fe^z-r, of the Carroll Dem-
ocrat, came over to be aitonished,

yesterday. Hn was not disappoint-
ed.

J. R. Gish. E. Ebyand J. J. Em
mert have been named as a commit-
tee tor Rock Creek church, 111.

The Arnold Grove church, 111.,

has been given the following com-
mittee: E.Eby. D. E. Price and
Daniel Dierdorf.

It is said about fifteen pi'ck-pock,
et.s were Japprehended and taken
cAreof at Shannon on their way
to Conference.

Many thanks to the multitude of
visitors which favored our office

with their presence the past five
days,

"I jurt want to make one remark,"
is a common way of commencing a
speech in the tabfTnacle. Kvery
word co.Hts money ; why not make
the remark without giving notice of
the intentions.

Wednesday was ushered in by a
clear sky, bracing air and the serene
countenances of the brethren. The
social and religious iuHuences among
the members during the interval
between the sesaione, ig specially
plea'-ant. to the lufmbers of the
church.

RUDOLPH LUECKE,

Tonsorial Artist

MEAT FOR THE IfllLLIONl

HOME- FED CATTLE
th- Yiir Want

CHOICE ROASTS,
CHOICE STEAKS,

CHOICE MEAT
0( every klr„l,i.<,t„

W^eed & Hixon

fllESretlirEnatforfe

<lviiC3tfcsslrkliibi!0lenc,3 to all Kio ciimjiMiK
iiieiils of God as Riven 111 ihc

New TMianicnl.

Its Moral and Religious Tone
'" c ""' '"''1. U alinnimvoldallspotiilr

PRICE, $1.50 PerAtinum

Brelhrenat Work,

Lanark, Illinois.

ASHLAND
COLLEGE

I

Ashland, - - - - Ohio.

An Institution under ttie care
of Brethren.

Classical Department.
s 11 I^o^o1l«l, nml cumplolo. nnci jlmlUr to
>I onjernrsl-clasjcultturi. SluJcntscom.

pIclInK It, receiirt ibo 4entte ot A. B.

Philosophical Department.
n nils Course protnlnviico 1« jdvcn (o Ibe

N.-ilunii ScloncM .md Mnlhftnailcs or Ib«
Modern L,inj!uaKcT- Grndiiatei rcccHe itip dn-
-tee nf I'll. U.

Hormal Department.
Tlili li Inicndoil (or tdoso vHiy wlsli to .jualiry
niiiispUf, tor icichlDR. No p.ilns wilt tio ipar-
Itomnko tirli DepArlment usucce-i*. With
Ir.iitnliinicnlsiitnlenla cnn Rradualo Iti ttili

Commercial Department,
Slmllnr lo otiipr cmimerelul schooli. a
orter courae for mculinnlcs, tarmori and

tcacliori has been prepared.

Tho object of Aslil-maColtOKO li to combloa
lhiji)CTifnclmiet[orlii,(lruclloii iiiih ttio laait
iKpPtnolo the-iiiidciit.

BY FRANK F, LIVERMORE.

LANARK, ILLINOIS.

till vauillated,111

bull I nvc liuiidri!

BUILDINGS.

RELIGIOUS.
Special nttfiillon paid to the moral .mil rotlKl-

ous Ir.-ilnliiK o( ntmlents. Tim Irilluence tho ool-
lei-o has created thus far has Occiniiiliomarked.

A NORMAL INSTITUTE.
Toin.ike Mio Normal Deiiarliiiciit Id Gvcrj

«ay pfnclcnl mid adapted to tliii waolH of teacti-
er,i. ft .^puelal i«rni ot ilx weeks nlil be held for
ceaehera to prepare themselves for MieFalleS-
anilnattons. This term beKlns July loih, ISW.

SeiidloreaialoRue to

iu.it. .V. X. miAHi;

A gentleman approached Charley
ForiTeli S.iturday ,and said:

"HtJiria the Sherman boom to-
day?"

"What Sherman boom?*' EsVed
Farwell.

• "Vours."

"I'm DO Shei ni.vn m.iu I" eiclaimed
Pirtrell.

"Vou are working for bim."
"No! I'm not.

IfUDING IflCillPlPfRS.
liRuiJiibllcaii liipoUtlcd, .inil represtiiLs (1,^

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT
ma bi' li.ippy l,-|Kr\--TW(J; WKEK.S. Ii. ih

je,ir. It aiti all llie General news.

It elves all Itic local nom,

Ilabtise-i nony.ind advoenles

^11 Ui.il 11 Kood-aod deprecate all e,|l.

Rocky Mountain
Salvia arid all other kinds of
Medicines for sale at H S
PUTERBAUGH'S 3 Prescriplion
Drug Store.

TJ»© Ceieer

The New Tcrfc delegation stands
45 for, to 22 against the unit rule.

Corner Grocery

CROCKERY,
SALT, LIME,

CEMENT,
PLASTBRING HAIR
ETC., ETC..

BENJ. NOBLE.

The Genuine Geiser

GRAIN SEPAKATOK !
''''' ' I'l"' iJi.i I'l'in-illc EijKloes and

',
'

'
'> l'ieGel.i.r,\t.iniiCB

. ."*> I ''iKino. la. wemiia
,'', ' ,r' ,'"<^li fJllnder.M

,

'
'

*l"i'lpr and M Jnch
,

',..: ,' "' '» {••"" <*> lo 120
', , '

,
' '"";, and at-abte that

" ' " V' "'"'**' """"Wl ma-
..."":.' '" ,,^''^ ^"/ lln"tl(ilti

: I- I-,
'.

.- lii''- (i'.i\-"m1'iiU^[' S*' Ti"'
'"''

''r;.;%'Vw"""""" "-"'l^-^Vc bliltd'frora

-ou'errrclnr'-'-"
*'""""• "^ '" » » "Of».

The Peerless Farm Engine.
iiL'lm^

MlO.EllK

,^'j;.f" ni'ive from

'ncrt a.1 Uiteshlnit
jKo(rfIair<| luOTbfr
a portable enelnei

WHAT WE CLAIM

[V- L
';''" "? """ iPWrtplTri' elrenlar

;.l ;.r mStJnS''J'c'd "i^^ll%.\^r^K^,
Thi Qelser HaBnfactnring^ Co.,

WATREIBOHO, PA.



* Man; qiicHtinnn nru asked in the

TBbernacIc.

Canon'itiKf. U»li ut thu Colorado

Museum fti>d ^*'F' thi-M ,

Fresh OtHim-a hu-1 L-iiiuns at

the Ctutli Qn-cfry il-iicc

LewisO. riunimerof ^rtr iJtseuJDiwi

f»me. Is attending Anniiiil MeetiiiK-

Extra coj-iei uf th- Daily for

the wfck.diiHfl up ID wTHppera aid

mailed lo hiiv addrfsB for 25 cdIb,

How hemitiful! ia whut the ladies

Bay of tho'e minerals, corala, &c., at

the Colorpdr. MilBfuir.

Qaeries wliich bave been seat to

the A M. find di» not appear in this

paper, huv.- bpen taMed, deferred or

referred bs' k 'o the District.

California Canned Froits at the

Cash Grocery HnuBc.

All kinds of fish in kiti at the

Cash Grocery Honse.

Up to lastVvTuhiK'^bout «i non.

had been reCfiived for Annual Meet-

ing tickets.

A full line of Irt-^h grcceries at

the Cash Grocrv Hmis".

You caa save money liy buying

Kioccries at tha Cash Crocery

HouBfl.

Straw Hats. taTiy, dinl iimbrell >.".

the cheapest iu town at the Auction

Store,

Yoti iiro invilc'd to cull iit our store,

Whethai jou wish to buy goods or not,

lit ll. S. Pulerbniiali's Drug, Rook and

Jewelry Store.

T.J. Elder linsBot a fine lot of

new carriages something entirely

new in the line, and wouU like the

people to give them a carelul

inspection. •

Now for hnrgains at the Culorndo

Museum ; be sure you get snmi

thing. Location, four doors above

the Brethren's priutiue office.

Just think of it! A beautiful

specimen of gold-bearing ore from

Colorado, fi-r 25 ceuls, at the Color-

ado Museum.

Trains for Eastern poinis leave

Chicago as follows : Pittsburg, Ft.

Wayne & Chicago, S;00 a.m. 0:10

p.m., and o:lo p. ni. Panhandle

route 8:41) a. m. 6:00 p. m, and 8:00

p. m. Luke Shore and Michigan,

7:15 a. in. 9:00 o.m. 5:15 p.m. 10:20

p. m- ^^___
The gfmiirie Rocky Molintaiu

Salvia for t-ale at A. Shumway's

Drug Store. Laiiaik IIL. _
Waniku—Everybody to "know

those goods at the Cplorttdo Museum
will be sold to day. Must be closed

out.

Forsl).—A U^^ilroMd Ticket good

from Minouk to Freeport and return

on tlie Illinois Ct-ntral. Call at U.

at W. office.

None so blind as those who won't

see, Pulerbaugh sells tho BEST
Speclacles cheap.

Largest Stock of watches in the

County at PUTERBAUGH'S.

It is estimattd that there were

from 12000 to 15000 people within

the city li'nits of Lanark ou Wed-

nesday.

Dr. younce, tbe patentee of that re-

markable medicine—tlio Indinu Cure

OU— is iu tbe city this week and iuvUes

his friends lb call and see liim at 11,

M. Brubaker^s^ticC;^

For llie Besi Ice Cream, Lemon-

ade and Luncb al All Hours go to

D. W. CLEMMER.

All Kinds of watch-repairing by a

first-class workman at

PUTERBAUGH'S.
Prices reasonable and all worlt war-

ranted.

The uoLUyVjo^X liouse of^tbi

city is toumi 'in the brick block

where all lirit-cla;? groceries, dried,

and canniedigoods. dripil.aiiil smoked

meats, and fish always in their

saason.

J. T. Valentine.

And DOW another great day of tbe

conference in gone, and we begin on

the I bird day. It is a remarkable

fact to nolt^ the utter (juiet and per-

fect order that prevails Not a row

rcciirr d, not an arre>t made,

srarcely a caae u[ drunkeuuei's, and

these have come from iither towns.

But the crowd vibrates to aDil fro

between city aud camp ground. At

the grounds everything is perfectly

orderly, everybody is minding his or

her own business, the magnitude of

the crowd seems to have swallowed

all de^-ire to make a disturbance.

I those not interested in listening

to the talks in tlie t^nts or in the

grove, devote the time iu wandering

about) looking at the crowd and ad-

)g the perfect arrangements for

the enteitninmeat of the guets.

The liberality of the people seems

tHXr-d to the utmost, yet with

the ever iucfeasiug crowd there is

yn roiim lor one more, and the

ranks clostj up. This week will long

be remembered by those living here

and by ihn^e who will havw the op-

pcrtunityof witnessing the gather-

i"K-

corsTV sK.rr ximi's.

A iium''T ..rriiircin/.-^UK are at-

teuding lae Cliicago Convontioo,

Miss Fre. man of Springfield, ia

visiting friends in this city.

The pulpits of our city were occu-

pied lust Sabbath, by mtmbers of

the Dunkard faith.

The M. E. Sabbath School cele-

brated the birthday of Robert

Raikes, last Sunday.

R. C. Hallet left for Springfield

last Friday, where he ioteuds being

examined for the bar.

Slerm Dales of Plum river, was

in town Saturday with a tame fawn

:

IJuite a curiosity for the boys.

Commencement reunion of the

M't Carroll High School, took place

last Friday. Taken together, a pro'

gramme intt-resting and profitable

to all WA4 c;irried out. The chief

feature was, as it ahvays has been,

the iudividuality.

Sundtyat'taraojn quite a number

of our citiK?in repiirc-d to the cem-

etery, to engage in the act of decora-

ting the aoldier'sg raves. Not being

Seneally known, there was not so

lurgeattendanceas thereshould ha^e

been. Uo.vever a pleasant time was

had by those participating; we say

pleasant, fijr it is a pleasure to pay

honor to those svhoai we love and

respect.

Bro. D. lii Gib-ou preached iu

the grove at 2 o'clcck p. m. ye^er-

day. theme, "Christ the Great

PhyMcian." Bro. Adams of Somer-

set Co., Pa., following on tho theme,

Chrisliau Life" to an immense

uongn'gatioii. Bro. Samuel Murray,

of Peru, Ind., pre;.ehed in the

grove at 10 o'clock p. m. Wednes-

day, followed by D- B. Gibson iu

eshortalion. Bro. Ewiug led the

About one tliousiinJ pieces o[ lug-

gage were handlefl at the baggage-

moms yesterday.

In ye^teida;~5 issue, iin page one,

column live, lice twenty-two. tbe word

flews'' should be "wives."

Yi*ter<lay's Issue said that l.'l.OOO

persons were on the grounds. It

should have been 10,000.

Do not leave Lanark without pur-

chasing a good book at the D. at W.
oiTJce.

The mornings are spent by tho mul-

titudes 111 singing in tho Tal>ernacle.

I does not love the hallowed influ-

encc of singing?

Eight conches from Freeport filled

with passengers for the (Jonterence ar-

rived yesterday morning. Seven

coaches came in also from l^avanna.

Everybooy has turned his house into

hotel this week—many have taken

lodgings iu churches, barns, sheds, or

itny convenient or inconvenient spot.

Lost -On Saturday, a sum of money,

Biiher In Hamilton's or Crotzer's store.

The Under will please return the same

to the G-VZETTEOillce and be liberally

A man tost tiis wife last Monday and

came to the Tabernacle manager and

had the fact announced. The couple

nre quite old and feeble and in the

(>i»t crowd became separated.

Hro, J. B. Brumbaugh, one ot the

editors of the Pi-iruidi* Chrialian !s

attending Conference, and no doubt

will be glnd to see the readers of the

r. C. and many others who should be.

D. B. Sturgis addressed the tent

yesterday morning in the Spirit of God.

We are glad the. Brethren thus im-

[irove tho opportuuiiy to hold forth

the truth.

Miss C. M. BhiKe requests ut

tender her heartfelt thanks to the

friends of the orphans, for their
i

erous contributions. Misa Blake is a

devoted worker for the poor friendless

little waifs who have been left to the

charities of the human family.

DAKOTA
Persons wanlitig to nee lands o(

the CM. & Si. P. R R will lind il

totheir advantage to confer witii

inp. Whenevt-r u)or=t than a doa-n

«re raady (» go, I will go with

them,
P. Fahrney, Chicago.

Farms for 8ale

!

um\

PraJrie Farm. consistiDg of

^Qe Acres well impruvvd pnilrie*0w land; four and one half miles

north-west of Shanuon, Carroll Co..

Illinois, Also live acres of timber

land. A large bank barn nnd two good
houses on the place. Itnuuliig water
and good wells—water plenty. Fruit

trees and small fruits in abundance.

School-house near. For further partic-

ulars call ou tho undersigned on tbe

premises or addieas him at Shannon,

JOHN BAUn.

n land on
looi:good

. would make a good stock farm.
For full particularsapply to D. Kliigery
or Wm. Itenner, Lanark, III., or ad-
dress fiKonnKGini.M,

Beatrice, Neb.

Improved Farm for Sale.

CfX Acres; good stock farm; 1DU miles Kast of Mt, Carrol)
nining Elder John J. Emmert. lu-

" *'f
C. h. HOSTKTTEIt,

Mt. Oarrnll, III.

For Sale on Good Terms.

proved; 100 acres of this
all tlm improvements on. The ad-

joining 120 ucres (fenced) would make
a good farm by itself; or all together as
it now is.

Tiie other is SO acres, well improved,
fenced in seven llelds; large house; good
barn and otiier buildings; 400 apple
trees, mostly bearing, and a variety of
other fruit; good cistern, well and
windmill on the farm,

I will he ready to take any one want-
ing to buy. to see the farms, wlienever
they may wish, as I live in Lanark.

W. PiiiLLtr

Q n ACHCS. — LnxalcU ono mllB loulh-ea,'

t'ounty, luwn, oil Uio dilcaRO, Kock IslaiiJ i

I'acincll. 1t..CDntnlalni{HUncrcs ul uoud lam
sliElitlv rollkiu, all brukcii nnd Icncril. nullil
hiE) nU new, cnnalitlDit ii[lir>ii9D, ODO itory nn.
nlinltIi(^h,2'2x'J], tlx roams iind piiiilry. cclln
IGxH Willi brick wnll, KOai wdII and cistern n

.

till! door, burn UxlU, boi: pen 6^ leat loiii!, nith
sli In RFC rout, nindalDrcaiivcnl«ni:o:2j{00[lato^k

THE BRETHREN'S

Normal College,
HUNTINGDON. PA.

rhl< laillliitlon u( Icatnlnv. uuiloc the m&-
iiulul ihoDrvibron, iviitcoinniriimHiln k nrj
iiiimblo wjy. In the SpniiB ol \*Tf> «ivl hia bMB
UejJIIy erunlusluiliL'anil n«eliilupvi and l»

ln*i>r«llblliecli<in'atiiinita.dn]r It itaudi u
II BfknoBlrdB" powT lor Kuod.

Thr'tncaUnnUanitDtrouldboiliolml. B^
iL-niiii^irrti .<ii ih" iiitin llitn iit ttrn rooa'k
.'iiirii II It inii i< liio ni>nh«rii tcnnluoi o(

ij.s riir..<i,;ii i.i tirii]|i<'|>urt uuil riiinb«r1iD4

Th« noted ticftlthCutnmiolilio plaoo, ilw boaa.

ilul inauiiUln«!«nDC]r,cl«ar ruiinlns •ITMinii

dJ (be iLiural nnd CbrUUan liillucaMS ol Uti

pl.tcf . nil I«nit to maku It a Tory iliMlniblo ptto*

jrllivDrclbreataMndlhclrchlUlrrn to han
iKm cducati'il. Tho Mtncry nloim Ibii ?«Dn<
rivaiilu Oulral It. IL caii[|olb«sui|>a«od and
> Ksi'll nurth a trip Iruiii Ib^ pr.ilrlci at tba

Till* building Is DOW nnil nell nilaiitnl to tbB

iirpu.10 [orwlikh U was Inloiidcil—a School, K

Church nnd a Homo. So tor, our nio»i sAiiKulaa

oxpcctatlons bnro been met and lor rceominaa.

ns nre lei?l llko rvlerdug to oTcry noil dli-

IK)s«d attident Hint bai nllendod the ItuUlo.

;ion. Tbe wort accomplbliPd and itio rt llnloiu

DHucDcocKtoiiclcd biu lariiul) [uiiUTVirl ihu o^
liotlllon, tliiti wn.i nl flrM fell niiiiiiiil ;t ^olii>ol

liklndcOQdactuJ by t1«'«r.'llir.'incid «o
invc \hv iyiin..iltn- :in.i P" i>;Mr.ill"ii "1 IbO

Rrcaicr p.nrl ..f : .Vnr.-h T.-

i

LiT'i Tflritt

)PBln9M"ii.n. ' . 1 'h i."i 11 >v™(ij.

r-BllTorni M. ..i » .. u ^i.iironaKt

Ol tho Bl.'tlll. , . .! t. r.>r tur

liorlntoriii.iU.-u [il1 .v . -.ill -i. IU' nnd EOt

ho CntaliiRiiu ivhicli ss III liu i><iidy or dlilrlba.

tlonliia (owweoks. Addrcu

.r. n. jinvMBAunn, iti

Ilax SOU, IIiiHl

Jlim(X inuon«N J" f|]-'*'N lood ono

pBam oSctiiio s.jaqinno

iaaVN0LU31 QNV UIVHUD 331

OX OO

hulls, n yoiint; bcnrlDic 6i'eh~ar(l,'~~cii«rrlc9,
urnnegnnd^smiUIIrtilt. planly tor Ininllv iiio.

Will sell fiir tsiia leu tbnn cnst for ciub.

iing-

G^ood order prevailed on I lie A.

M, grounds yesterday. .The propri-

etor of the "Sutton Hotel," Mt.

Carroll, aud liis deputies ware among

tbe throug. This, however, was

not tlie cause of good order, for (be

mass are peaceably ,^Hpns?d.

,The Brethren editors behavtd

pretty well yesteriJay. Bro. Hol-

siuger lejids usiin debate, and Eeett?

to bo ready at sbort notice to give

bis Tiews. We opine he likes di=-

CU^siODS.

Bro. S- H, Baf^hor preached in the

grove at - o'clock p. m. to a vast

conifre|[i'hioii. on tho "Conversion of

Paul." It was red hot but heated

in tlie riL'lit fire.

Dnrin? the progress of tbe meet-

ing yestfr lay. one of the tent poles

fell, pliglitly injuring sister Lichly

and frightpuimg many others.

hom

.Tulia A. Wood of Bremo, W.,

11 prominent m^m her of the Breth-

rt-ii Church is in attendance but ia

leei^le health.

Dr. P. Fahrney, of Chicago, a

very geniol brother, is ou tbe

the ground looking after the

est of m'^nlber8 returning

through Chicago.

If you w-iut a good pn per for the

farm and home, go to the editor's

tpnt and subicrih- for the Wkstkhn

riER.VLi). 25i:ls to the end of tbe

year-

The political conventioa at Chi-

cago seems lo have drawn away a

very large number that would

otherwise have attended the Con-

ference.

30,000
Words in a Dictioin^ry lor 30 cents

sold nil over the United States for 51

cents. See them at
H. S. PlTTEUBACOU'f;.

Many a man has Last his

sole by the simple turn of hia

foot, but many a man has not

made his fortune by not trad-

ing "With Wilson at tbe Red,

"White and Blue, who keeps a

fine stock of Furniture.

N. Fagan has on sale this

week the finest lot of whips

in the market. For all kinda

of Harness Goods go to

FAGAN'S,

I Contract lo Let.

Ia barn to- build nexSOj 8' miles

North EiisC of Lanark. Contract will

lie let the lowest resiKinsible bidderi

ipply on the premises^

Geo, THonxTox

her Inlnrmnllon npply to J.ic

uiDunlMuctlnu, oraddrcs?
.»0«.V A. J.tyCOLU,

nrn;kti,fi, l:;i:rilittk Ca., 1

SELL OR TRADE.

:.t Inurcbard, c

D?xr. liooii uuimlnKS, KOod w
iri;i: maple tTOVC. Cliue tu vood ill

tur tiirtlier n^Ttlculnra eniulrc <

Lliy. ouposllo llrffbrcnat n'orfcom
rnilo lur farm In IllUiuls.

240 AcKBi.— I offer my farm of

e3, situated four

< north of Lena, Stephenson Co.,

for Hide. All under cultivation;

good house; lur^e barn; out-houses;

FRDIT TREES IH ABUNDAKCE
;

ItunniLg water and everything that

makes a farm desirable. About three

miles from the Hretbren'a meeting-

house. Foi- price, terras or other in-

formation, addiess:

JOHN KREITZER,
Lena. 111.

80 '(dX

I. Ei.uwomir.

FARM FOR SALE.
—1 *« rt Altm ofJcilrable farm l-m

AvVr -s.ilftn lonnsliliJ, 1 mllui Wt

80
Farm for Sale Cheap.

Aecu oC Rouil fariDlDi: lanU lor »!e
clieap: locnleil In Fiue C.eek lonniliiii,

Cuiinly, III, Hoiisi^ !2i28 Itct wllb kitclieii

II contalnin;; 7 rooms: biiro, iltln l<-«t:

Oil slice! and earn crib 20v3l}. Wi-lt or tood

ur. Mind-lplll tie. Location, li,ill inlk-

n Hroliiren'» ehlircli. sctza mKcilrinniifti-

. rUcc.tl.MMcailr.

,
ttios.nmFI<.niuMiil11 ocrt?: liou»», :;!i.TJ

l.,r nj.(..T. mil k- imi-r. I..:i;.i1 l^ii, <-a-

oii>hti»1( mills (rum tKfi^iDreii'.»^aliii>cl<

JolU» 1J.»TUPT-

Farm fbr Sale Qhfiap, . - - .

pOr* .\ir>s-l-orltfe*' irtifr *>ti' w^! 'it^OU ,ijreibrt»'»nie«iinx^wiB*'ln Wjioi
l(.ttiniiti'.'."^ni>!l-'SiLinlT, !1I-" .V rni"! Inuw

binfsitaie a.nrf iifll^ ft'io^s^mrflihii!' wit»r,

caod veil, cistern wiri nlnd tnlU uti iho lirin.

A[5i>for'Jle»ln"J'*an'l lt»lt-af« '« I" 1>"

aik.
;

,
O. L. K. WMle.

' iJBATit, itiy 25. isy).

A llunse well furuiahcd. Is a pleaaurs

to all concerned. To Co that,

Voii shcluld l!uy

mm\
We Take ne^isiir.- i[i limliiiK Your

Att./iiliori to tlie

FINE ASSORTMENT
Of cdiiilM 111 this line at

C. G. Gibbs & Co.,

LANARK, - - ILLINOIS.

Brethren's Hats !

W'v bave received a lino Mioctment e( Son*

neranU Wjtiler llaH, wlikli Iho Brethren vn
nvltcd lo call atiU exainloe.

Remember the Place,

EBY imOTHERS.

A I'oor -MnnN li.ick all your Life, trj-

toiMy \>\gk ['lictsfor

When JO" can g';t Ihe

Best -Fitting- Suits
Mfi.lefrum the h^.t r|„th

iiitbemaiket.

FOR LESS MONEY
By t.i-.ine Vuiir Or.ltM to

J. G. SHELLER,
LANARK'S

Merchant Tailor

»£X.
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CoKVjiW'nox OUoAJriZEv with

Judge Hoar foePkhma-

HE.VT ChaIBMAN.

CONOKK OF MlC'IUOAN ClIAll,

MAN ON CkKDKNTIAI.S.

Anti • Grant P'oi.ks Hu
THE FoitT,

TiiK Contesting Illinui;

Delegation.

Hot Wouk Alj, Akound,

[Special Dlnpateli fromChifiiRO.]

Chicago, III,, Juue 3d, 1880.

Umnmilteo on orsanizfition re-

ported llif nnme of Geo. Hoar for

ChBirmnn.

12:45 p. m. It hns been ar-

ruDged fur Col. Bob IngeraoU to re-

preHeiil the names of the Illiuoie

coiiteRtoulB id the couvention.

Frye. of MniDe, mored couvention

take rece^H till fivo o'clock.

HoIp iD speech said that coQveu-

tioB must remain iu seat uutil tlie

committee ib r^ady to report.

12:40. CoDkling followed Hale,

and .said it would be well for the

busioeas of the coovention to take

a recess, and Huid it was not in order

to proceed till committee on creden-

tials reported.

12:i5, Conkliug'a motion to take

& recesrt lost.

Committee on credenMals have

voted to admit the conteating delt-

gates from nine of the contesting

districts of Illinois. Illinois 10th

district will be excluded altogether.

Motion to endorse the action of the

Illinois State Convention was ta-

bled. The committee has adjourned

till 6 o'clock, without fluishiug its

labors.

Henderson, of Iowa, said commit-
tee on credentials not ready to re-

port. Moved that committee oa
rules be requested to make report-

Logan is speaking in objection.

Claims credential committee should

report first.

5:45. Logaiisaid convention can-

not proceed until it is decided who
the delegates to the convention are,

and the rightful ones authorized to

make proceedings.

5:55. Henderson said he wished

fair play only, and asked why there

should be delay. (Great cheering

and confusion in the gallery, and

Chainnan threatened to clear

them if repeated.)

7 p. m. Convention adjourned

until 10 a. m. to-morrow.

SOLDIEPS' HEUNION
The rate to Milwaukee and return

from all regular stations on the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail-

way, will be only acent and a half

per mile (or less) each way. Selling

days June 5lh to 12th inclusive-

Return limit June lith.

Es- soldiers and their friends will

all want to attend, and they will go

by the C. M, & St, P., the road that

made this low rate.

It is the Great Milwaukee Line.

It owns a larger mileage than any
•ther corporation in the world. It

reaches with its own track, almost

all principal points iu Northern Il-

linois, Minnesota, and the territory

of Dakota and Northern and East-

ern lowu. It forms with its con-

nections, through routes from the

Eastern Seaboard to the North-
west from the Lakes to the Great

Southwest. It is the best built and
best equioped railway in the West.

Everybody admits it. The knowing
ones all take it. You will take it

BOW and evur>" time.

Bornum is coming—to Freeport
% will draw a crowd.

Ari.l wlicnyr,ti wisl. l.i "fit..- t" y^iir

Uieoia, call at our Book store. We
bavc thet>e9t aassortment In the city

at H. S. Pi^TrunACdii'd.

ttine:

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES

||ount|iorri5{[ollegE

THREE DEPARTMENTS.

CollE^ats, AcademiG and Commorcial

!

Collegiate Departmenl

iina SclcnUllu, iiurl Srlivilinc. C'ounei of

Bluilyertual inllinsu ol the Wst ColleRoa In

tho CtillvJ SUtvi.

Academic Department
Comprises four councs o( study, ut tliree years

raoli, yU: Cloulcnl, Latin anrt ScIbdIIDc,

ScluntllloaiKlEnRll.iii.

Commercial Department-

FINE STONE BUILDINGS!

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS!
^r llooms iM.>ll luii'blji'd'iiua liealcd l>y

funincp, Gondlioiiilat tv^ksonablcratcs. Send
lor oBlnlopio, e|p. AdJrc.ss

D. T. WEEDS
CHAMPION

Fanning Mill

GRAIN SEPARATOR WORKS

This MILL is the Best in use. I

challenge any Mill in existence fo

compete with it. I invite inspection.

All orders promptly attended to.

Every Fani
should have oni

nud Grain Biiye

Iron and Wood Turning

REPAUilNG!

Never uiisa a good opiiortiinity to

MAKE IVIONEY==^'
—on TO—

<a^SAVE MONEY I

We arc prepnied to say to ttie rend-
ers cf this i>aper that we cm oiiike it

an object for you to tnnio at

The Center Store,

DRY GOODS,
MEN AND BOYS'

CLOTHING
NOTIONS,

BOOTS i SHOES,
RUBBER GOODS !

Ill all of ,vliich yod can save mouev
liy trading \s-itli

Reynolds & Graham,
LANARK, - - ILLINOIS

COX.O»AX>0
Free Museum !

4 di>jia inirlli .if Ui.-mrL-n'a PrluUns otUcf.

ISDIAS RELICS,

HIHSRAl SPSCIHINS,

HOQNTAIH VIEWS, ETC.
Come oDe, couii' aJI, and se«. Admiss-
ion free.

J. C. FUNDEBBrRGH. i

ECLIP8E ENGINES!
For Fitrm Us.> .tuii dri 11^ our (lopalar

Eleven tlrst-i;

Miw Millsl Also IDc'lipsoTnictinn EnRiiiea, fully tested iitid gnantn-

miums iiwardeil Including CetiCejiniiil, IHTCl.

ssross: vow »tyv
of your want and r e prom|it re|>ly. Ciitalnp;iie, UHUteiniial .riidnes ItoporL, e

^^Don't lLivi-5t in an engine, until you have inveatl^ated the merits of tlie Eclipse.

The Days
Of long credit :uid Ijigli prices are past.

Now tlie prudL-iit housekeeper

buys wliere slie geta

tbe Best Figures for Uusli. The

C. O. D.

GROCERY

!

Sells Goods on their Merits.

It gives imi'ctiasera tlie Iwiieiits of ttie

casli system.

LOTS OF NOVELTIES

Nolions and Fancy Goods.

W. T. CROfZER & CO.,

Lanark, - - - - Illinois

Boots and Shoes

1'^ •
, PROVE THAT

[St
'"{ TliE.^IORTALITY"

ict vvordi, nilTaneemcnt !
MJIciil (clcncc makci It poul-
I for Ihe Bnlkled lo reroitr
> -ac oac t[mo supposed to bu

it now laklng iho place of

IK' miijii'.'ditjLaciiuQac

I ilull. ilmx-KV. debility

TCKolic sppliri.-, „T,.

'O Bie anlli-tin!- tr..ri

"DMIonintw." \-
>o-<- l)|{. ^'kllBSt:!

'•is.

ar. ., [l.,lfh, llttjplr

ch' SMn,' in°fw'l!
br bad WnM ire •on
dV, fatUyioB ud

i-r Kroptloo.

nsMd by'ibt*
ImlSonillng

E.=I.,-cmllT b« it miiil(«.
niring TfK.r. Bm* Buh
0(J«, Son tj«. SfTOfBlo

BMU, Car-
as S.m utd

."flUncv BUlf "infUlnr^ „
Tilrk >«», uid Entujnl fclimJj.
Sold by aa-itirtif-u i;^t.* cnli-, -Tlrtg-

:lrt!u.n.MLitjlliorii..d,. Agtni* W«nt«3.
For paru,-alaM (i.Jdnjii

* DR. P. FAHRNEY,
S*r DtiitvTy. CBTCAOO, TT.T-

"VICTOR"
Double Huller Clover Machine!

S
— ->•) I' ^\^''

Special Notice to Farmers and Raisers of Clover Seed.

iUvliii: uiibdiiiidcd conndi^nce Itiit our Duller e»\\ hull and elegit mote wed (wlieihcr welor

li>l In iMlin ot windy ne.illier. or vvut nr ilry wi-atlier, and do It bclUTtliiLn nny olber huller la

iho »ur1J, WQ will send uDL-lonuyiiiacc In the UiiKcil Slates whnro It I9 nut known, and hull seid

It ihu reeulnr price imld for IiuMint; i?vit In the lueallty to which n'usvud II. Nan. twforc purch-

islni! or emiiloyInK any other malte ol Huller to null your Bccd, let u* hear Irom you. We are

Diten ashed by larmen and Ihrcfliermcn, "Doei your Huller do more and better work than other

liuller^!" Ournn^iverU: Allinanulactiiretsnnddenlensay Ihetr nincliliiej are Iho best. All

kve a^k Is. give the Victor a trial, and |[ you do not llho It anerunc dayl-i trial, you need not neM
not keep II. This U the way weicll hnlleri unduronr nacromy. Send for pilcei and termi ami
|i.itii|iMleI eootnlnlnc 11^ tellers Ironi parlies who bare nsed and einiiloyed Ihe Victor.

MMNI! 01 m
We warrant our Victor Hullere to be well m.tdo imd well fiiiiahed with

good materiiLl, and agftiosC all breaks from defects in material and construction,

for one season, ami to STEM, HULL nnd CLEAN MORE CLOVER SEED IN THE
SAME LENGTH OF TIME AND UNDER THE SAME CIRCUMSTANCES, THAN
ANY OTHER MACHINE IN THE WORLD, l^laml in the Lands of acoiupetei.l

oiier;ttor, and the tiii'^t simiil..' and easiest mncliine to run now tjeliig built.

For Sale by Dealers in Agricultural Implements gener-

ally. Don't forget to send for our circular and price-Uat,

Tvhich \7ill be mailed ftee.

HAGERSTOWN AGR. IIVIP. MANF. CO.

Hagerstown, Maryland

LOIS FORM
of W'liddi

.
StepheDson

nois Central Itailway.

—

This U a desirable location and is sit-
uated in tbe midst oE a rich farminj;
countr)-. Lumber .il tlie place, and
buildinp stone and snnd adjoining the
town. Price of lots from

$25 to $40.

For furtlitr information address the
Undersigned at Waddam'a Grove. 111.

Geo. Shudt.

Lots 4x8 rods 1' yon would live

each, to actual

'

aelllers ' "
you should have an

EASY-FITTING SHOE

Boots and Shoes

DBRRiROTH!
Cufitom Vork & Rep&lriig a Speciait^.

K. B. — Come ani S«e Us !
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THE GREAT PARADOX.

ItYC. H. BAtSUAl-GH.

To Sister Lottie Kelring, of Bedford Co., Pa,

WITH Qod our great world wisepliilosopbers

are fools. Their "greatswelline words"

of scientific bombast are idiotic gibberish to the

soul under the tuition of the Holy Ghost. Whet
the Christiaa glories in nauseates the HerWrts,

the Cliffords, the Darwins. tbe Tyudalls, the

Huxleya, the Bochnera, and the Vocht3. The

gospel which they proclaimed has no God, no

Christ, uo heaven, no immortality. Our wor-

ship, our hope, our Bible, our Divine-human

Redeemer, are to them the butts of ridicule and

contempt. They claim to have reached the

primal atom of beiug, to have looked into the

genesis of mystery without going beyond mat-

ter; and by their lialf knowledge and purblind

speculations they have extorted from nature

millions of the most abominable liea to demon-

strate that God is a superfluity, and the sacred

volume a huge falsehood. They have "become

vain in their imngiuatious, and their foolish

heart is darkened. Professing themselves to he

wise, they became fools." Rom. 1: 21, 22.

All the inferences that these bloated atheists

have ever advanced, and all the philosophies

they have ever constructed, are "less than noth-

ing and vanity" when compared with the

strange, yet simple and glorioun declaration of

Paul in 2 Cor, 12: 10; "irheit I (iin weak, then

am I itrong." This is wisdom which no one

can gain at the feet of Gamaliel. This yields a

certainty which knows nothing of the cold,

cheerless, depressing perhaps which the heart-

less, matter-deifying scientists of the age oAVr

us in relation to the postmortem future. Ev-

ery soul becomes conscious at some time of its

immortalitj'. There are seasons in every indi-

vidual history in which onr super-material ori-

gin and destiny assert themselve!'. No one is

so devilized as never to be compelled to face the

interior revelation that our proper personality

claims a hi/;her Fatherhsod than '•'semi-tliiiii

iHdroH.s" of "(i/tMiHUH rarbon," which iha sneer-

ing, God-detesting savansof to-day announce

as the Fontal Source of all life. The fact of

conscience attesta a Supreme Standard of mor-

al rectitude. There can be n9 shadow without

a snb&tance, no copy without an ongiia!, uo

sense of nsht nnd wrong wit^at a rule ot

righteousness, and some highest Authority in

whsm this rule is the flverlafitiof pivot of be-

ing. Thif. and this alone, is the secret of

strength in weakness. We learn to know our im-

potence only in the presence of a stupendous task

that demands superhuman poner to 'hchieve. "Be

ye holy, for I am holy." Who is equal to this

requirement? "Be ye perfect even as y
Father iu Heaven is perfect." Who can mount
to this altitude? "God is light, and in him is

no darkness at all: iciilk in the light as he is

ill the li(/ht," Who can so order his steps, and

robe himself with such vesture? And yet all

these Ihings must be done if Christ's Eternity

is to be ours. Heaven would not be Heaven

without community of character and joy and

purpose with God. Here we are weak indeed,

and juBt here we are strong w.-f Emmanuel be-

cause nerved and muscled with His "all- pow-

er." Did not God set us to tasks which only

he can fulfill, we would never know that salva-

tion was more than the product of human en-

ergy. The hosts of hell are to be met in am-

bush and open conliict, and vanquished ; a char-

acter high and strong and gr,ind enough to

keep compauy with God and his angels fon

is to he secured. "Who is suthcient for these

fctings"? The same apostle answers: '''OHr suf-

ficiency is of God." 2 Cor. 2: 16, and 3: 5, lie

that hath not learned to know that he is weak

and helpless, and stronger than sin and flesh

and devil through the Divine inbeing, has nev-

er been reborn, never been inducted into the

kingdom which is "righteousness and peace,

and joy in the Holy Ghost." To be strong

when weak is the pith of Christian experience,

and the rapture and glory of the Cross-engen-

dered life. He that must fight his battles in

human armor and mth human weapons, al-

though they glitter with all the polish that in-

tellect aud will can confer, will find the devii

more than a match for him. "Thanks be to

God who giveth us the victory through our

Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. 15: 57. We are

more than conquerors through him that loved

us." Rom. 8: 37. "The weapons of our war-

fare are not carnal but mighty through God to

the pulling down of strongholds." 2 Cor. 10:

i. The flesh-born glory in their strength; the

spirit-born glory in their weakuess. Before his

conversion Paul was a fiery zealot and a self-

suflicient bigot. But "what things were gain

to him he counted loss for Christ." When he

learned the secret of the Cross, that crucifixion

and weakness mean strength, he "suffered the

loss of all things, and counted them but

dung," so that the infleshed Godhead might be

his Alphaand Omega. Philpp3: 7-10. After

he had inwoven into the texture of his deepest

life Ihe wondrous truth, "to me to Hue is Christ"

he was ready to complement all his labors with

the marvelous declaration, "1/ I miisl needs

glory,! wiU glory of the things which concern

mine infirmities." Philpp. 1: 21; 2 Cor. 11:

30.

Millions never reach the point where Christ

becomes the power of God unto salvation. The

great sustaining thought of Jesus is never theirs;

^'Almu.yet notalone, for th^ Father is with me."

Where God has his way "the gates of hell shall

not prevail." Sampson's seveu locks are the

Heaven prescribed conditions for the display

through him of the power i,f the Almighty.

Without hii curls he was weak as other men:

weak because he was strong. Delilah triumph-

ed because through the supremacy of self his

sacred secret leaked out. The Philistines bored

out his eyes but suffered his locks to grow.

They thought, whatcan a blind man accomplish,

forgetting that his hair, not hia eyes, were the

test of fealty and the medium of power. So

with us all. We are strong when weak, and

weak when we have no will, no purpose, no

secret hankering of our own. "Not my will

but thine be done" was the one, all-domiaating

fact ot the [ncarnrtiou, and the one, imperative

ait-inclusive lesson for ail mankind. Self-Tvill

is the essence of sin. and the fuel and flame of

H«ll. Who dies there, dies all over and all

through. GjA n^tedsour will, and we need hia.

When wo lose ours entirely we find it fully

because we find the Will that has all the wis-

dom to direct, all nower to achieve, all love to

sweeten andsatisfy. Weak even in death,<itrong

even as God. This is the moral pliotograph of

every Christian. "I can do all things through

Christ which sirengtheneth me." Philipp. 4: 13.

"Without ine ye can do nothing." John 15: 5.

Gnat things are spoken of the saints. Many
exceeding great aud precious promises are giv-

en them. A glorious heritage awaits them.

They are "sous and daughters of the Lord God

Almighty." "Heirs of God, and joint lieirs with

Christ." But we must die before we can live,

must be weak before we can be strong. Failing

in this we fail of Heaven. W ho ia weaker than

Cbriist in the grave? Who is strong as hi

raising himself from the dead? His life was

not taken from him; He had power to lay it

down, aud to take it again. He tvas strongest

when weakef<t. John 10: 17, IS. In sharing his

death, we are made partakers of His resurrection

this side of the grave. So Paul argues. "If ye

then be risen with Christ" Col. 3: 1. "Ye are

dead, and your li/e is hid with Christ in God."

"I am rrnf/^f''/ with Christ, nevertheless I live.^'

Gal. 2: 20. "He that is dead is freed from sin,"

and this means "the glorious liberty of the

children of God." "Thou shalt cull His nai

JfSii.3, forbe shall save his people from their

sins. Self-assertion brought death and damna-

tion into the world; and the All-will aud nc

will in Christ brought life and peace everlasting,

This is lo have "our life hid with Christ in

God." Were not many of us as eytless aud

lockiess as the incarcerated Danite, we would

not have so serious aud extensive a moral

chese-gnme played in the church to-day. Self

lies at the root. Some want to split the yoke

of Christ.aod clip and shave it to a mini mum,and

pad it well with the world's waddiug for the ease

and display of the flesh; while others as boldly

essay to add encumbrances that no more be-

long to it than a kite's tail to a high priest':

mitre. Our strengthlies neither in diminution

nor addition, but in dying unto the Will that

is too wise to err, and too.good to be needless-

ly exacting. His crown of thorns speaks Di-

vine common sense relative to the treatment of

the head for both sexes. "BEHOLD THE
MAN," in what He is, does, and says. Here

sin-bornaelf dies, spirit-born self is generated,

aud God becomes the Self of self. Then we are

always weak, always strong, always Chriated,

always bruising the serpent's head, always glo-

rying in the shame and triumph of the Cross.

Saints are rare as diamonds, "u peculiar people,"

bearing God's seal in their foreheads, and the

power of His righteouaness in their li'es.

Blessed Elect.

FAULT FINDING.

ALL who are possessed of this evil spirit are

not content with any one or anything.

They always see the ugly side of things, and

have a remarkable faculty for scenting out

flaws and imperfections in others, but not a

single faculty for finding any fault with them-

selves. They do not even dream of their own

imperfections.

What church htta not some of this kind of

saints. Thay are known ind read of all men

in Iheir communities. They even find fault

with God, because of rain, mud, cold winds, or

hot weather. Many days are "awful bad dajs,"

and "such diFgusting weather."

Some in high position ic the church are

chronic fault finder.-. They can have uo pa-

tience ftitn some of the members, and therefore

they convert themselves into miserable scolds

They scold the members, they scold the chil-

dren of the members, and tbey scold those who

are not members. lo^tead of pr«echiag the

gospel, they preach the everlasting old scold.

Such is not very edifying to saints or siuuein.

and is not promotive of good.

What do Christians mean by auch a course

as this? Do they hopa to advance tlio cause ol

Christ by such a course? Surely not Tlie

church cannot be built up iu this way. Other

and better means must accomplish tbia end.

A spirit that is always tiudiug fault ia a snd

commentary on one's Christian life. One can-

not live in very close communion with Christ

and, at the same time, discern every mote m
his brother's eye. Love thiuketh uo evil. Alt

these grumblers and fault finders have allowed

themselves to be cheated out of the spirit ol

Cbrislianity. No saint can fatten and grow-

up into the image of Christ on mere huska. A
spirit of discontent has driven out the sweet

and gentle iulluenco of Christianity. To asso-

ciate with continuous grumblers ia much liki-

walking among the tombs.

There ia only one remedy for this fault fiud-

ing, aud that is to let the light from heaven

shine into one's heart. When this light comcc

in we i^an see more of our own faults and less

of the faults of otliers. By this moans our love

for each oth^r will he increai^cd, and we will

have some more tangible proof that we are the

children of God. "We know that we have pass-

ed from death unto life because we love the

brethren,"

MEMORY IS SCIENCE OF PAST
ETERNITY.

UY ALLLN A. OUttUMN.

OUaERVE what is embodied iu the term

memory as used historically, what a field

of thought it overreaches. It not only bears ii

record of past events, but it conveys to the in-

telligent footprints in the sands of time, of

great and gigantic minds. It shows us how
faithful u hu.'^y world has been in preserving the

memory ol the past. For illustration we will

refer to some of the sciences. Astronomy \»

only a memory of past discoveries of the stu-

pendous solar system, the science of heavenly

bodie.i, by which the lofty mind is enabled iv

look still farther into the yet undiscovered re-

gions of tbe universe, and really it may iie

termed but a beginning of science, a completion

ofwhich is left for ages. Tlie inuumerabki

hosts of undiscovered stars that may yet appear

as planets, by the aid of the mammoth telescope

but indicate to t-s the great work of a past eter-

nity. The nam<s that designate those moving

planets are exponents of the mighty mind that

once existed in a scientific world.

Geology also is the memory of the discoveries,

of those scientists who have explored the sub-

terranean world, and closely ob-ei ved the rocky

strata, in which the footprints of water fowl

and tortoise are distinctly visible. This is but

an indication of what was a sandy beach untold

ages ago. The deep hidden timber when ex-

posed to our vision in a petrified state, and ad-

amantine now, by the aid of the great micro-

scope, will determine from its disfigared side,

and by the impressions left of the connecting

stem of its foliage, the direction of the wind ot

long forgotten summers

We And insects and animals of all descrip-

tions from the gnat to the monkey. This ar-

rangement is an index of a past unknown eter-

nity. We notice in this construction, first in-

sects and animals, simple 'u form, and along

the strata still higher up, those more elevattd

n character, until we reach tbe monkey which

is the hisheiit of all. History too is but a key

to unlock the transactions of past gfneratione

ot almost numberlt-as extent. Exp^r meutice

is not tcience as presumed by some, nor can it

be regarded as sucb, uulesi established in the

niinde of scientitts and pieced a» aach upon thi

record of past events. Thrology also occnpivt a

place among (he sciencea.

White Syring, Pa.
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TliE BRKTJBRF.Tsr ^T AVOHK:. Jiir

THE BEIOHT WORLD.

I)

EVOND the boonds of time,

3 Across the sea of life,

Wlii;r« paswioii's billows form and tofs

In aogry Blrife

—

There ia a land bo bright

That mortftls cannot gn/f

.

But wandering stand upon the verge

In lost amB7^.

The hillB of glory towei

Mhjeatic and aublime.

Above the suow-capptd peaks of earth.

The alps of time.

Four ff|uare the city stands,

The jasper walls that rise

Am gnmiahcd bright with precious stones

Of pBTfldise

No fitorm cloud ever throws

Its shadows on the shore,

N" liKhtniiigs flash along the sky.

Or thunders roar,

The air is pure nod bright.

All is serene and calm.

Naught ever enters there that can

The holy harm.

iBut from the throne of God

There flows a crystal stream,

And heaven's j'ure liaht upon its clear

Uright waters beam.

And wliere that river flows,

The tree of life appearn.

Yielding its monthly fruits throughout

Eternal year?.

Beneath the shadowy bowers.

Robed in imniortut green,

Grow fairer flowers than mortal eye

Haih ever seen.

Death finds no victim thero

To pine and droop and die,

For God's own hand wipes every tear

. Fr'^ni sorrow's eye.

There night shall never come,

Nor hfaven's long day be o'er;

Gud and the Lamb shall be their light

Forever more.

Throughout that widedomain

Joy beams in every eye.

While augels voice join in pra-

To God meet high.

There white-robed spirits bow
Before the great I am,

And wornhip hini who pardoned them

Through Chri&t, the Lamb.
Sel.

STEIN AND BAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

' -regarded as churches of Jesua Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J, W. Stein, Denies.

3. W. Stein's 13th neg.vtive,

A GAIN, it is not true th.it I ple.id ex-

'^ iiuptiou from the guilt of war

when a Baptist soldier. Mr. Hay can-

'Ot'tclefiy that Baptist chmchea are guilty

of all they encour.ige in their iiiembera.

lie very reluetautly jidiiiits that Orch-

ard and Robinson were writinj^ about

the Waldenses when they used the lit-

urgy of Bobbio. They were setting forlh

Waldensian baptism. Did (hei/ commit

^'fraudV Mr. Ray dorCi want the com

mitiee!

After fahely accusing me of "fraud'

with reference to UobinsoD'a statement

of the Cathari and then couuiiilting one

himself, he tries to escape it by saying,

*'We overlooked the grammatical con

?trnction of the passage.'' But why cou'

tinue to overlook ? Mi'. Ray knows that

'•di€ doctrine of the trinity as tlie Atha
iKistnns in tlie church'^ held it, never ad-

mitted such an idea as Christ being "on-

ly « man." He still accuses me of blun

dering for calling ''the Cathari" "^'o-

vatians.'' Can he deny that "i\'f>y(i^'Q7i-s"

was the western name for the Oreel:

CVf/Ziffi-i.*" Robinson says "At Rome
these dissentei's were called Novatians,

from Novatus, one of the chief managers

of the aftair. They called themselves

iPui'itans, or, as the Greeks translated the

woid, Cathari, and they intended by the

name to signify the fact, that they sepa-

rated from the rest because their morals

were impure." Rob. Eocl. Re9.,pp. li-t,

125. We will now contest this charge

of "/r/it/ti," and sfe just where it lies.

Who were those ^/('ni? immersion ('atha-

rii Robinson says "thi- first council of

Nice took notice of two sorts of dip«en-

ters. * * * these were the Cathari

and Paulianials^. The first held the doc-

trine of the Trinity as the Athanasiars

in the church did, but thinking the

church a worldly fommunity, they bap-

tized all that joined their assemblies by

trine immersion," Kcfl. Res., p. 79. He
further informs ua that "the father of

Nice provided for the admission of both."

[the C'athari and I'auliaiji.-its
]

"if they

should otfei themselves, and the latter

were rebaptized." Ibid. Notice: The
heretics noticed in the first council of

Nice were "the (^(z^/i(/W and Paulian-

isis.^' Mr. Ray denies that these '^Cuth-

an'' were "Novatians,'" and impugns

my motives for saying they were. But

this council says nothing about any oth-

er Cathari but the Novatians. Note

that Mr. Ray. Search the canons and

see if M<7;^ is "fraud." The 8th canon of

"the council of Nice" "declares, that the

Mo-vatians who return to the church,

may continue in the clergy after they

have received the imposition of hands."

"The 19th ordains, that the PauUanists

shall be rebaptized who return to the

church." Du Pin's Eccl. Hist., vol. 1

p. 600. These are the same two classes

that Robinson calls '"the Cathari and

Paulianisfs:" Note thai. Innocent I.

states the same. Idem, vol.1, p. 33i>.

Dr. Boyle, speaking of "the council of

Nice," says "the eighth canon of the

synod relates to the sect of the Nova-

tians, who were called Caihari, that ii

the pure." Appendix to Eusebius' Eccl.

Hist. p. 25. Xote that aim. In referring

to the acts of tlie council of Nice, Bing-

ham alfo calls the snme two sects which

Robinson describes as "the Cathari and

Paulianists," "Novatians ajiA. "Paulian-

istst." Bingham's Antiquities, vol. 1,

p. 145. Note that. Thus a reference

to the acts of the council of Nice proves

the jVi. vattans to be Robinson's "'Catha

;/," who, he sa\s, baptized "by trine

immersion." This monument of truth

is invulnerable against all my opponent's

reckless assertions and false charges of

"historical fraud." It shows just where

the fiaud is, and sweeps his whole suc-

cession scheme from under him. The
early Catholics always accepted the bap-

tism of trine immersionists like the No-

vatiaus, Douatists and Waldenses, but

such heretics as the Eunomians,Franians

and Paulianists who denied the divinity

of Christ, and offered to dip only once,

they rebaptized. Notice: 1. 1 have prov-

en the Novaiiajis to he trine immersion-

ists. 2. Mr. Ray says "the same people

called Novatians, in Rome and Italy

were called the Waldenses in the valley

of Peidmont.'' Bap. Sue, p. l-iS 3.

Therefore the Waldenses were tJ't/i*' im-

mersionists. My facts remain supported

by incontrovertible witnesses.

Mr. Ray tries to 'deny his ecclesiastic

parentage with Spilsbury'schiu-ch Sep.

12, 1638, and hurls his malicious charge

of "fraud" again. 1 know it hurts, but

I will gently lift the mask and let lh<

reader see the guilt. Mr. Ray suppress

ed both ends of Crosby's article which

he quotes.

Crosby speaks of "an ancient manu-
script,said to be written by Mr. WiUiam
Ivijfin, who lived in those times, and

was a leader iimong these of that persu

asion.

"This relates," he says, "that several

sober and pious peraons belonging to

the congregations of di-isenteri about

London, WfTe convinced that be/iefcrs

were the only proper subjects of baptism,

and that it ought to be administered by

immersion, or dipping the whole body

into the water, in resemblance of a bur-

ia' and resun-tcdon, according to 2

Colos. 2: 12, and Rom. O: 4. That they

often met together to pray and consider

this matter, and consult what methods

they should take to enjoy this ordinance

in its primitive purity: that they could

not be satiated about any administrator

in England to begin this practice; be^

cause though some in this nation reject-

ed the baptism of infants, yet they had

not, as they knew of, revived the an-

cient custom of immersion. But hear-

ing that 8 >me in the jVe^A:r/anr/s prac-

ticed it, they agreed to send over one

I\[r. Richard Blount, who understood

the Dutch language. That he went ac-

cordingly', carrying letters of recommen-

dation with him, and was kindly re-

ceived both by the church there, and

Mr. '/oh7i Batte, their teacher. That

upon his return, he baptized Mr. Sam-
uel BhcMoclc, a minister, and these two

baptized the rest of their company.whose

names are in the manuscript, to the

number of fifty-three.

"So," says Crosby, "that those who
followed this sc/i(?»ie did not derive their

baptism from the aforesaid Mr. Smith,

or his congregation at Am-sterdavi^ it

being an ancient congregation of foreign

Baptists in the Low countries to whom
they sent. But the greatest number of

the English Baptists, and the more ju

dicious, looked upon all this as needless

trouble, and what proceeded from tht

old popish doctrine of right to adminis

ter sacraments by an uninterrupted sue

cession, which neither the church of

Pome, nor the church of J'Jn;/land, much

less the modern disseniers, could prove

to be with them. They affirmed there-

fore, and practiced accordingly, that aft-

er a general corruption of baptism, an

unbaptized person might warrantly bap-

tize, aud so begin a reformation." Cros-

by's Hist, of the Baptists, vol. 1, pp.

1(4-10.3. Next follows Mr. Spilsbury's,

Torabe's and Mr. Lawi-ences' apolocy,

showingthat "anunbaptized person may
in some case baptize another, and he

baptize him, being baptized of him."

Want of space only prevents me trans-

cribing them all here. I will, however,

give the conclusion. Crosby intrijduces

"the honorable Henry Lawrence, Esq.,

another learned Baptist, who," be says,

"has excellently defended the true bap

tism, and the manner of reviving it in

these latter times.

"It cannot reasonably be objected,say

he, that he that baptized should neces-

sarily be himself a baptized person: for

though ordinarily it will be so, yet it is

not necessary to the ordinance; for jot

the personal baptism of him that admin-

isters, but the due commission he hath

for baptizing, is alone considerable to

make him a true minister of baptism.

And here that expression holds not, one

cannot give what he hath not, as a man
cannot teach me that want.s knowleilge

himself; because no man gives his own
baptism,but conveys, as a public person,

that which is given us by Christ. A
poor man, that hath nothing of his own,

may give me gold, that is, the money of

another man, by virtue of being sent for

that purpose. So if a man can shew his

cmmission, the writing and seal of him

that sent it, it's enough here. Else what

would become of the great baptizer John

the Baptist, who had a fail- comm's?ion

to baptize, but was not himself baptized
that we read of: or if he should be.which
cannot be affirmed; yet the first baptiz-

er, whoever he was, must at the time of
his administration of that ordinance be
unbaptized. Though these things, con-
tinued Crosby, "were published at dif-

ferent times, I have put them together
to end this matt-r at once. It was a
point miieh disputed for some yeai-s. The
Baptists were not a little uneasy about it

at first, and the Pedobaptists thought to

render all the baptizings among them
invalid, for want of a proper admiuia-
trator to begin their practice: but by
the excellent reasonings of these and
other learned men, we see their begin-
ning well defended, upon thesame prin-

ciples on which all other Protestants

built their reformation." Crosby, vol.

1, pp. I[i5-in:.

Look at this testimony again. If we
accept this manuscript about Blount's

mission as perfectly reliable, 1. It

does not suppose the statement that

Batte's church were ancient Waldenses.
That's a far-fetched conjecture. 2. It

does not state that Batte's church was
even very old. 3. Crosby's statement,

founded upon this manuscript, about its

being "an ancient congregation," is no
more authentic than H similar observa-

tion wouldlie from aBaptist living now.
He calls the document "an ancient man-
uscript," yet il is no older than the 17th

century. 4. Crosby shows that "the

greatest number of English Baptista"

believed that there «aa no such thing

as "uninterrupted succession." 5. Noth-
ing in the manuscript proves Baptist

succession. G. The manuscript itself

is doubtful. (1) It lacks authority. It

was only "said to be written by Mr.
William Kiffin." This language is not

positive, and leaves its authorship rath-

er uncertain. Slender threads by which
to prove succession from the ancient

trine immersion Waldenses. (2) It has

no date. Mr. Ray says the church be-

gan in l'i;^3." Isuspectthis a conject

ure only, !*nd therefore call for the ev-

idence. It was Spilsbury's church that

begun in l();i3. 7. Circumstances are

contradictory. 1. Why did not Mr. Will-

iam KifBn, by whom this story "is said

to be written," who "was a leader," tkc.

not honor Blount's mission, and receive

his baptism? Instead of this, live years

after the oiganization of Spilsbury's con-

gregation, Mr. Kiffin left the Pedobap-
tist aud joined them. After the account

of Mr. Spilsbury's church (see my 9th

and 11th uegative) Crosby adds: "In the

year 1638, Mr. William Kiffin. Mr.

Thomas Wilson, and others, being of

the same judgment, were upon their own
request, dismissed to the said Mr. Spils-

bury's congregation." Crosby's His-

tory, vol. 1, p. 149. (2) Why did they

not deny the Pedobaptists' charge of

having started a new baptism? (3)

When the Pedobaptists charged that all

their baptisms (upon the ground that

adult immei-sion alone was true baptibiu)

were invalid "for want of a proper ad-

ministrator," why were they "uneasy

about it?" Why didn't they tell the Pe-

dobaptists plainly that they were old

Waldenses? show their credentials, and
and show their succession through

Blount's ministry J 8. Why did they

defend their beginning upon the princi-

ples of a Protestant reformation? Why
did "the largest number of English Bap-

tists" "affirm" and "practice according-

ly, that after a general corruption of

baptism an unbaptized person might

warrantably baptize, and so begin a ref-

ormation! Remember the "beginning"

of the denomination of which Spilsbury's
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coDgregatioD was "the first (see Crosby,

vol. l,i>p. U7, 14S), was not defended

npon any aucceaaion plfia, but tlie apol-

ogiesof Spilsbiiry/romlieg and Lawrence

show conclu.Hivfl)' that they believed (1

)

That all bapti-tm harl becomecomipttd

and had [i-Tiditrd. (2) That it was riu'ht

for un baptized pfci-sons to restore it, ('-i)

That they "practiced aecordio^'ly," as

{/'rosby as.^erte.

THE POWER AND MAJESTY OF
TRUTH.

IlT JAJIES EVANS.

MOTHER, are we Christians? Snch

was the earnest question of a bright

girl of twelve snmmers whoi^e beautiful

curls fell in profusion on her neck, and

whose person was adorned aud set off

in the latest and roost approved style. A
dainty hat sat obliquely on her head.

Lace ribbons, rings, earrings, plumes

weie not wanting to beautify the outer

man or perishable form. Her mind was

trainee^ in select schotds, who taught

Mis.s Araniautha the varied arts and ac-

comphshmeuts of elegant life.

The mother had just returned from

attendance at divine service in the state-

ly edifice of the first Presbyterian church

in the handsome village of B. It was

erected at a great coat, and was consid-

ered an ornament to the place. Its arch-

itectuj-e,ita embellishments,pews, stained

windows admitting only a soft mellow

light, its rich and beautifully carved

pulpit were all of the highest order. El-

egance and luxury were seen in the most

imposing form among the worshipers in

the gorgeous temple of man's art and

device. A handsomely dressed preacher

extemporized certain set plans called

prayer. There was apparently no fer-

vor in these utterances,—the desire

seemed to be to pray according to the

rules of delivery and elocution.

The lady in ([uestion was a regular

attendant and communicant at this tem-

ple of fashion. Her person was attired

iu the latest style. A rich shawl worth

several thousand dollai-s had just been

laid aside, leaving her person adorned

with silk, jewels, and all the numerous

things which the lust of the eyes and the

pride of life suggest as essential to a

fashionable life, or to one moving iu an

upper sphere.

She had just returned, as stated j'.bove,

from morning services, and was seated

in a lu.xurious chair in an elegantly furn-

ished room, and was revolving in her

mind the <|uestion whether the Senator's

lady was not more exquisitely attired

than herself. The well read sermon to

which she had listened was fast fading

from her memory. The theme was,

"The Beautiful in Nature and Grace."

He dwelt with peculiar grace on the el-

egance of nature when improved by art.

The cultivated rose has a richer fra-

grance and more beautiful tints than the

wild rose in a state of nature. He said

some very handsome things on the sweet,

attractive fjrace and softness ot women.

She was the sunshine of life, and queen

of hearts. The blu.shing rose was only

a type of what a beautiful woman with

a cultivated intellect is;. When her del-

icate fingers, bedecked with gold and

gems, touched the well tuned keys of

the organ, she called forth such sweet

sounds that subdued every other thought

and filled tl?e enraptured ear with notes

almo,st divine. When woman is decked

in all the beautiful things furnished by

art, she corresponds with the beautiful

sunset, the lily of the fields, or rainbow

splendor. He had little to say on the

beauty of holiness, the ornaments of

meek and (I'lifl: spirits. He remarked

some "n ihe power "f converting grace

»ud inward pit-ty. but n" c-iisciences

were disturbed ; the votaries of fa:*hion

felt justified in appearing as trit-gant as

possible, S'"» as to correspond with nat-

ure in all her loveliness. The inner

graces of the heart which regulate the

outward appearance and throws a mod-

est appearance around the whole person,

was at a discount among these elegant

people who sat in cushioned pews and

seemed to be very condescending to bow

even their heads in prayer.

"Why do you ask such a ipiestionr'

replied the mother. "Are we not mem-

bers of the most respectable church in

this section of country? Have you not

seen me at church almost every Sunday

unless prevented by more important bu-

siness? I have been a member of the

church for many years, and you, my
daughter,were baptized in the old church

in which we worshiped before we built

the new one at so great a cost.*'

I remember when the new church was

built we had some very nice parties,

balls, bazars, fairs, oyster suppers and

strawberry festivals, concerts all of which

procured us lots of fun. Yes, my child,

I was a prime mover in many of these

parties, and we all made sacrifice to belji

on the good work. But why did you

ask if we were Chiistians? Well mother,

cousin Thomas, as you are aware, called

on me this morning and asked me with

your permission to ride out into the

country to hear a very singular man

preach who is making quite a stir. Did

you learn where he received his educa^

tion and theological training?

(To be condmied.)

SOCIAL MEETINGS.

By
social meetings we understand

a place where the church or

the people of God assemble to

gether to worship God; coming to-

gether in union and many being

perfectly bound together in Christ

Jcsue; the place to offer up prayers to

God in behalf of the church and one

another; to engage in singing praises

unto our Heavenly Father, in reading

the scriptures, meditating upon them,

e.xhorting one another to be steadfast,

unmovable, ever abounding in the work

of the Lord. Paul tells us in Hebrews

lit:2onotto forsake the assembling of

ourselves together, as the manner of

some is, but exhorting one another so

much the more as ye see the day ap-

proaching. I can say amen to Brother

Lemuel Hillery's view of this subject

in his letter to the B. at W. vol .J, No.

10. Brother Lemuel likes to see lively

memb«rs in the church ; he doesn't want

to see religion locked up in the heart.

If a man is a Christian, he is a praying

man. If he b a Christian, he will love

to talk about Jesus. Brethren and sis-

ters, if we waat anything of a temporal

nature do we not have to ask for it? Not

only that, but we have to plan our

work that we may be successful. We
are not flfi:aid to tell about it, and we

like to tell it, and this is ri^ht, too, for

man must make his living by the sweat

of his brow. If it is necessary to labor

and stud 7 how to obtain temporal

things which are perishable, should we

not be engaged in studying the scrip-

tures that we may be able to tell why

we serve God! I'eter tells us to sanc-

tify the Lord God in our hearts, and be

ready always to give an answer to every

man that asketh you a reason for the

hope tlidt is in you with meekness and

fear- ! IVter3:l-'>. Paul says to his

Colloasian brethreo in describing the ex

alted nature ami i>flice of Christ, "If ye

continue in the faith, grounded and set-

tled and be not m >ved away from the

hope of th« gospel which ye have heard

and which was preached to you." Col.

1 :'j:i. Where shall we go to obey the

truth i No better pl.ice can I think of

than to go to the place where the breth-

ren and sisters have met to worship

God ; a social or a prayermeeting where

we instruct each other out of the word

of God. Oh, may the time soon come

when there will be more social meetings

among the brethren.

THE DEBATE.

DY J. F. EfiERSULG.

DEiVIl brethren, this may be uncalled

for, but I cannot help expressing

my satisfaction at the way the debate is

terminating. U certainly must be very

humiliating to the author of "Baptist

Succession" to have proven to his own

people the fact that the ancient Nova-

tiausor Waldenses with whom he claims

organic connection held and practiced

the same views as the people he is now
condemning.

Mr. Ray seems to think that "riding

donkeys" might be held as a church or-

dinance with the same propriety that

.?ome of the other absurdities (as he is

pleased to regard them)- Very well,

let him produce the Scripture demand-

ing it, and I do assure him that our breth-

ren will be the first to get astride of the

animal that reproved Balaam. Since

they hold that implicit obedience is an

imperative law, being assured that he

who blessed the errand of the blind man

to the pool of Siloam will richly reward

those that put their trust in him.

The Lord bless Brother Stein in his

effort to present the matter in an impar-

tial manner.

MY CATECHISM.

TO whom do I belong? Ye are not

your own; ye are bnught with a

price. (1 Cor. 6:19).

What, then, does God requre of me!

Therefore glorify God in youi- body

and spirit: (1 Cor. 6: 20).

How can I gloi-ify him?

Whether ye eat, or drink, or whatso'

ever ye do, do all to the glory of God.

(1 Cor. 10:31).

In what manner of -spirit should I il

lustrate this teaching?

Whatever thy hand findeth to do, do

it with thy might. (Eccl. 9: 10.)

Am I, then, to depend upon my own

might to glorify God

;

It is God who worketh in you both to

will and do«f his good pleasure. (Phil.

2: 13). Our sufficiency is of God.(2 Cor.

:i:5).

But there may be great difficulties and

dangers in my way, and my fears may

get the better of me; what then?

Be strong, and of good courage; fear

not, nor be afraid of them; for the Lord

thy God, he it is that doth go with thee;

he will not leave thee nor forsake thee.

(Dent. .31:0.)

Will this prevent rae from having af-

flictions and trials?

Even unto this present hour we both

hunger and thirst, and are naked, and

are butfeted, and have no certain dwell-

ing-place; being reviled, we bless; being

persecuted, we suffer it; being defamed,

we entreat; we are made as the filth of

the earth, the o^couring of all things,

(1 Cor. II: 11-13).

What if I do not see much, ifauy,»i>-.

parent good results follow my religious

labors?

Tlifrefore, iny btrlovi'd bretbl'eo, be

ye steadfH'it.unmovabjf, always ftbouud-

iog iu the work of the Lord, lurasniuob

as ye know that your labor is not in

vain ill the Lord. (1 Cor. 15: aft).

What sbould be my motive in thup

laboring?

Not with eye-services as mau-pleasevs,

but as servants of Christ, doing thfe will

of God from the heart, with good will

doing service, as to the Lord, and not to

men. (Eph. d: t^ 7.)

Am 1 to expectany reward forallthifi?

Whatsoever good things any man
doeth, the same shall he receive of the

Lord. (Eph. li.S). Uetjoice and be ex-

cei'ding glad, for great is your reward

iu heaveu. Matt, d: 12.) Whosoever

shall give to drink unto one of these lit-

tle ones, a cup of cold water only, in

the name of a disciple, verily I say un-

to you he shall in no wise lose his re-

ward. Matt. i'iy—Tho Baptist Weekly.

DY I), c. uooMaw,

Many so called ministers of the goe-

pel would do themselves and the cause

of religion a valuable service if they

would commit the immortal couplet of

Dr. Franklin to memory. I have somo-

times heard and always found that an

empty barrel makes the loudest sound.

It makes devils laugh to have mem-
bera of the church speak reproachfully

and magnify the natural imperfections of

ministers of the gospel in the presence of

unconverted people. Every such offend-

er -should be proaiptly brought beforf*

the bar of the church on the charge of a

grave misdemeanor.

Let there be a greater emphasis giv-

en our religious profession in the homt;

circle and our preachers will herald a

greater ingathering of precious souls. A
child that breathes nothing but a secu-

lar atmosphere at hoDie will hardly de-

velop into a lover of Jesus.

Today "our Willie" put in the peti-

tion for a half holiday. It was granted

on the coudition that he would commit

to memory the first ten verses of John

13th chapter. The condition was accep-

ted. Brethren, go and do likewise.

The missionary thermometer is a cor-

rect instrument with which to ascertain

the (piality of a spiritual heart a profess

or of religion possesses. How much-

have you got clear, brother?

It is said that a church which does not

manifest a concern for the salvation and

evangelizing ofthe world is not a church

of Christ, Who can say the charge it*

not true?

It is thought by some very fastidious

people that an uneducated man who

works with his own hands to support

himself and his family is not qualified to

preach the gospel. Verily times are

sadly out of joint. Oh, spirits of the

apostles, wake up the sleepy bones!
,

Some persons are so fearful of seetar-

iani/ing the rising generation that they

will not inculcate denominational doC'

trines till the children are old enough to

choose for themselves. Oh yes, follow

out that line of policy and the Lord

wilbbave them fast enough long before

that kime.

Mark the .reason which the apostle

assigns for gentle reproof. Conwider

thyself lest then also beteipipted.
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SiUr §rMrm at l^ark.
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Is Brother BaUbaugh's article io No. 22

lafit line read "out" ioBtead of "cat." Be HOre

to think of "o" instead of "c" when yon re-

read it.

We prioted OB extra UDmber of the Daily
lieace can supply them to any one's addr«99 for

20 ctnlfi— four nomber-i, containing a synopsis

oi A. M. proceedinpH.

Ki^KViw-UE v/e publish the vote of thanks

tendered me people of Lanark at our meeting

on yuoday last. We shall hold this people in

lasting remembrance for their unselfishness du-

ring our great meeting.

Bro. D. E. Brubaker wntt^a us Ironi LouHon,

Iowa on the 4tb stating lliat immenee vulaiLes

of water lull iu Eastern loiva Thursday uigbt.

The train on which he went home wa^ water

hound at the abuve named place.

Till GniTOtut will bn rr DOlx fi

UlOglS tDbMllrlJoU

uinra ud |iaj», xll racfllia u axlra c«n frro. For rocb ad

boirilli.lfMn rfbiln n d lend liMbr balancv Slonc/ ivMb, Pnal-

:«!'.« Order*, SXttftli, rwl Lrlfnr, and Dmna proii^lj addnmwl

111 bam onrrlak. Dt not iDndcliFckn. u Ihrj caaoot bo coUhIti

Address nil commiiiilcalions,

UBETIIREK AT WORK,
Lntiarb, Carroll Co., IIL

I.A»AItK, ILL., . . . - JUKE 8, 1880

NouTHERN Indiana wilt make an eUort to

have A.M. in 1881.

We have now s«nt out all orders for Basbor
and Bergstrpsser Debate.

I'ai'i. Wkt/.el's address is now Grundy
iJi-'nter, Iowa, instead of Mt. Carroll, III;

Much of the fruit was blown from the trees

flud vines Friday morning during the gale-

No doubt mistakes were made and some of

our rendei-3 failod to get the Daily. If so,

send for them.

Pauties will please remember that our terms
are cash—neither time norpromiies are accept-

able to our creditors.

Neauly §2000 worth of tickets were sold

during A. M. Whether sufficient was ob-
tiiiued to pay expenses we cauuot say.

We have yet on hand a number of dailies for

each day of meoliMf; which we will send to any
-nddress post paid ou receipt of 20 CfUts.

Just Wfort. going to press we learu that the
great coulest iu the Chicago convi-nlioa is over,

nud that James A. Garfield ol Ohm has been
flOQiiuateii lor Pri'sident.

'Bro. John B. Mishler of Mogodore, Ohio, is

still with u?. We would have been pleased to
f^co uiauy others remain iu order to have a
pleasant iiiteiview with them.

It is uot at all improbable that amid=t the
rush and crowd of bmiiiess during A. M. that
some niii>take& havo been made. These we shall

gladly i:orreot wlien notified of them.

Owixii to great weariness of mind and body
we were unable U give the usual attention to
this number. VVe present a lot of ilema from
the D.MLY which may interest our readers.

J- B. a.-.i ah Ms'i oWas Primidvi Chrisihn
li. U HoUingeroftliei*fovrfssirf,S.fI. Basb-
or Olid J. H. Worst of the Prmc/ift- and S. Z.
Sharp of tlie Young Dis^^iple attended the
.meoliDg.

Th» siiperiut''ndeuU of the Dining ttat say
tiiailiie girls \\hpa<!sisted in waiting on the
tables, »< well as all others, did their whole
duty, Miul deserve the thaitks of all for their

faitbfulue^s.

Br* D. N. Workman preached in the Lun-
iirk un..tirig-hou*e last Saltuday evening aud
rijudtiv ill 10 A. M.. and brother J. J. Lichty
<'u Sunday .veiling. Two were baptized, one
.«» «s<:i miiu from Fraukliu Co . ?,i.

The following named brethren weittappDiut*

eJ as Trustees of the Abram Cusael L braiy: IC.

II. Miller; Enoch Eby; D. E. Piic^; J. U. Lah-

man; J. W. Stein; M. S. Newcomer; D. L.

Miller. Bro. Cassel made Ihe appoiulmeuts.

Os the night of tliu Tih a number of breth-

ren and Bisiurd met at tlii: nouse ot brother J.

It. Eby in this city and obstt^td ilie urdim

ot Liod'a house. Bro. Eby is in declining

LealLb, ana wished to enjoy ihe bleitsiug ul

God'it 1 UDiiluliuus at tills lime. His brotners

ana Slater wer<: preeeut, and it was a jojtul

tuue to all.

Bko. DdVid Broner, ot Ejalem, Oregon, 3a)B :

"I'niee ucucssiojis by baptiam and iwu myrt

uppUcoula. Would be glud it you ci'uld be al

our District Meeting auu communion ibe 16iu.

i9lh, and 'Mm mat. JUay Uod bless and uiuwn

your labors both as ministers and publisbeis."

Would be bappy m being wub you in jour

D. M., but caimui be ther<;.

Bko. Daniel Watters, of tiudsou, Iowa, ul

the 5tn lusl, ayys: "Wt ainved m VVaierlou

aalely. A liaiu rain atorui pad.->ed ovtr tUe

couuiry, comlug iroui lUu direciiuii ol D
buque. Every one wiib wliom 1 ba*e lalki

expressed liimsell as being pleastd «ilii luc

meeting aud leels Very grateim to iHe people

Lanark lor their kinduess."

NUMJJEK four ol the I-'rugre^sne Christ i<iii in

leukmg of 'Our Colleges" .suya:

VVbai IS tbe altituue, prucncally, of each
college towuiU lUe dcLisiiJua ot tiio A, M. to
ponuciilauae, lo tlie drcoa quesiiwu."

i'uiilcculaiise'. What kiud otcreatureis thati'

We CAU not luUow such piogresMou as that,

and now call lor Ihti question nopiug our be-

loved "edb" will cive us funtecithuise m plaiu

English, or ordinary German.

We have learned just now (ath mat) that the

special train which lelt here foi Chicago on
the 4th, was detained all night at W. U. juuc-

. We regret this very much; aud cannot
understand why it was thua. We shall have
the matter iuvestigated, lor we do think it very

noying to be thus detained. We did alt we
could toavo.d such thiugs uuU make all happy

d comfortable; but as we do not own any
ilroads uorauy part of a railroad, we can do
I more than express regrets.

The people of Lanark deserve the lasting

grulitudeol Brethreu tor generous ho^pitalily

and goodness during A. M. They opened their

houses freely aud lodged and fed hundreds of

the weary aud hungry, if we were able

to vote them ten thousand thanks we would
heerfutly do so. Tiie meeting tendered them

a vote of thanks; and we htlieve it will be

r^memhered as one of the grandest occasions

ever bad at this place.
"

We regret to part with our esteemed Chil-

ilren at WorL-; for we still cherish a very ten-

der regard for it from the faet that we were
very iulimately associated with it at one time.

But it seems brother Moore thought it best to

part with it, hence it goes to Ashland. We
do not like to see so many changes in papers,

and think it does not always augur well, but in

this we hope a wise step has been taken. Tne
B. AT W. has no thought of moving or selling,

being contented and happy in its work and
niissioii.

Di-KiKci the Annual Meeting at this plpco

the followins number of lickeia were sold at

ihe stations named: Freeport, 3(J7; ShauEou,
393; Mt. Carroll, 390. Th<i great majority of

ern passengers had piirciiased roumi trip

tickets. ;i85 return tickets were sold in Laa-
ark, and 79 excursion tickets. The Ciiicaao,
Milwaukee and St- Paul Railway earried about
UOO passengers from Chicago here and relum-
ed them without injury to any one. Forty
car? well-filUd were sent away from this place
on Thursday the 3rd.

ANNUAL MEETING NEWS.

FROM TLE-HAV's liAILV.

About seven hnndred persons arrived on the

29th, and nine hundred on the 30th.

Yesterday nearly 1,000 persons were seated

at the tables in the dining teat in leis than two
minntes.

Bro. Jesse Calvert preached in the Abraham-
ic churct Sunday evening to a large and atten-

tive audience.

Brother Silas Hoover preached in the Taber-

nacle yesterday at 10 o'clock a. m. About
three thousand persons listened to the very log-

ical and edifying discourse-

Sister Julia A. Wood arrived on the freight

at 111 : I'l p. m, so enfeebled that she could not

walk, and was therefore carried from the cars

in a chair to M. Trescott'a, where she is kindly

cared for.

We have received a copy of Der Bruderbole,

the German paper published by Bro. George
Aschenbrenner, of Vinton, Iowa. NowKt our

German brethren take hold aud give it a living

patronage.

Brother Bashor spent a week with the Dan-
ville church, Ohio, just before starting for .\.

M. and seventeen were added to the saved.

Over forty-five have confessed and returned to

the Lord since spring.

Brother John Harshbarger's address is Good's

Mills, Va., instead of Cross Keys, Va. Persons

who refer to almanac for his address should re-

member this. J. J. Good, Cross Keys, should

be taken out of almanac as he is deceased.

VROM WEUNVSOAV'S DAILY.

A child died very suddenly at Dr. Eby's yes'

terday.

About one thousand six hundred persons ate

breakfast at the tent yesterday morning

Enoch Eby, John Wise and John Metzger
assigned to duty in Urbana church. III.

Brother D. L. Willi,ims, of Brownsville, Mo.
is very much ufflicled with the rheumatism.

J. U. Worst, editor of the Preacher, preach'

ed in the Congregational Church last night.

Brother J. W. Stein preached to about three

thousand persons in the tabernacle on Monday
afternoon.

Seven persons have been baptized in Den-
mark since Easter. The Lord worketh con-

tinually.

Brother D. N. Workman preached to a largi

audience in the Congregational church Monday
evening.

Brother John Forney was at Ogden, Utah,

ou the 26th ult. Look for interesting news
from him.

The church at Astoria, III., has been given

R.. H. Miller, Jacob Negley and J. R. Gish to

assiiitin restoring peace.

About four thousand pounds of beef were
delivered to the A. M. cooks yesterday, and six

thousand pounds of bread.

Sister Brower. of Ervin, Ind., who received

slight injurips stepping from off the coach at

Logansport, Ind., is better.

Two thousand six hundred oersons ate din-

ner at the tent yesterday, and two thousand

!re entertained in the evening.

Mr. Stagg of Indianapolis, a skillfull stenog-

rapher has been engaged to make a full report

of the deliberations of the Council.

There were about 10,090 persons in attend-

ice at the Conference yesterday. The day
was calm and pleasant, and the order very

good.

The Conemaugb and Johnstown churches,
Pa., have secured James Quiuter, John W.
Brumbaugh and Lowis Ktmmel to assist in ad-
justing difficulties.

We bad the pleasure of hearing brother H.
R. Holsinger in the Lutheran church Monday
evening. The exposition of Matt. 7 : 21 waa
ably aiid forcibly presented.

The Standing Committee have ataigned
Enoch Eby, John Wise and John, Metzger to

labor with the Urhana {III.) church in the in-

terest of gospel lov^ .nnd peace.

Early after dinner yesterday, the tabernacle
was filled and the time was spent in singini:

and preaching. J. W. Steia and John Metz-

ger earnestly addressed the people on the im-
portance of preaching the gospel.

Miss Chailotte M. Blake, solicitor and col-

ctor for th<- Protestant Orphan Asylum, Chi-
cago, was on the Acnual Meeting grounds \ei-
tenlay in the int-ivst of that instituticffl. Bio.
Holsinger iutruduced her to the maeting in the
morning. Sh« gave a dwcription of the work
and character of the Asylum, after which a
collection was taken which resulted in §136.44,

Brother David Enimert, the artist, is on the
ground. Brother E. is a diligent student aad
we take pleasure in becoming atquninted with
him. Xo doubt he will givd us some good
sketches of the A. M. grounds and surround-

ings.

Illustrations of the Annual Meeting tents
and grounds, will appear in Frank Leslie's 11-

lustrated Newspaper of June Itith. The Breth-
ren's meeting-house in Lanark, as well as the
orchard scene and the ipterior of the taberna-
cle and the council in session will appear.
Price, ten cents per copy. Send orders to B.

at W. office, Lanark, III. The profits shall ijo

into the mission fund.

VROit tbi;rs[uy's D.vn.Y.

Yesterday's issue said that 13,000 persons
were on tho gtouads. It should have been
10,000.

J. R. Giah, E. Eby and J. J. Emmert have
been named as a committee for Rock Creek
church. III.

Would it not be more edifying il apologies

were entirely discarded iu council and in pub-
lic preachings?

The moraiui^s arepponthy the multitudes in

singing iu the Tabernacle. Who does not love

the hallowed influence of singing?

Eight coaches (rom Freeport filled with

passengers for the Conference arrived jesterday

morning. Seven coaches came in also from
Savanna.

Everybody has turned his house into a hotel

this week—many have taken lodgings in

churches, barns, sheda, or any convenient or

inconvenient spot.

The Arnold Grove church, 111., ha.s been giv-

en the following committee: E. Eby, D, E.

Price and Daniel Dierdorff.

During the progress of the meeting yester-

daj . one of the tent poles fell, slightly injuring

sister Lichty aud frightening many others.

The lumber, pans, brick, dishes, S:c., used for

the Annual Meeting, will be sold next Mon-
day, June 14. Sale to commence at 2 P. M.
Loyi—On Saturday, a sum of money, either

in Hamilton's or jCrot'/er's store. The finder

will please return the same to the Ga/ette office

and be liberally rewarded.

Bro. S. H. Ba.shor preached in the grove at

2 o'clock P. M. to a vast congregation, on the

"Conversion of Paul." It was red hot but

heated in the right fire.

The Brethren editors behaved pretty well

yesterday. Bro. Holsinger leads us in debate,

and seems to be ready at shart notice to give

his views. We opine he likes discussions.

A man lost his wife last Monday and came
to the Tabernacle manager and had the fact

announced. The couple are quite old and fee-

ble and in the great crowd became separated,

Bro. J. B. Brumbaugh, one of the editors of

the Primitive Christian is attending Confer-

ence, and no doubt will be gla<t to see the read-

ers of the the P. Q. and many others who
should be.

"I just want to make one remark," is a com-
mon way of commencing a speech in the Tab-
ernacle. Every word costs money; why not

make the remark without giving notice of the

intentions?

Miss C. M. Blake requests us to tender her

heartfelt thanks to the friends of the orphans,

for their generous contributions. Miss Blake
is a devoted worker for the poor friendless lit-

tle waif) who have been left to the charities of

the human family.

FKOM Friday's daily.

About one thousand pieces of bajgage were
handled at the baggage rooms yesterday.

There wa.s an Indian brother at the Annual
Meeting yesterday. He lives in the State of

Iowa.

We return thanks to brothers Sharp, Bashor,

Gibson, Holsinger aud others for assistance on
the daily.

In yesterday's issue, on page one, column
five, linfe twenty-two, the word "viewH'' shonU
be "'wives."

God bless the loved onea who were with us

May all safely rerfbh their pleasant and cheer-

ful homes.

Brother Martin Neher, of Kansas, and Lan-
doH West, of Ohio, preached in the orchard at

a. m., yesterday.

Another district has been acquiKd by breth-

ren removinj into Texas and organizing church-
es there. Elder. Jacob Berkey represents the

church from that State.

Brother Jacob Berkey, of Texas, wm admit-

ted as a memrbsr of the Standing Committea.

There are about fifty-iight members aow in

Texas. Thiwe onght to be thousands.
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"Ye" cd'tt/iT of Ihe /^MyrM.iire Clirhli-in

stopped with ii^ during the A. M. and behaved

himRelf admirably. We pronooDC* bim a good

locinl cooipaDJoa, aod wi»h him gooA day»,

much |)^ce aod an abuodanco of letD^emi

progrwsion.

Brother Diniel Shively addressed the people

ia the tent jeaterday morniDg on Aioging. Vrg-

ed people Lo follow th<^ leitder and cultivate the

voice. Should aiticulate well ; and not ning

lively tuutB at funerals.

Wo are glad to hear our brethren express

themselves as pleased ivith our country and tbe

people. We thought they would learn to love

us very dearly if they would give us a fair trial.

Many thanks to Ibem for their alT-clioiiale re-

gards.

The cook» at the eating tent did their part

well. Thpy dealt o\it about 4.'j00 gallons of

coffce.JOO gallouH often. 10,000 pounds of bread

and 13.000 pounds of beef during the meeting.

We hope none wentaway hungering anil thirftr-

ing.

The appointment of a Home and Foreign

Mission Board bv the A. M. is one of the

moat important movements made by our church

for many years— a conauniination for which

our evangelists have long looked and proytd.

This board is the more important, since it

unites the various elemenls Ibnt have btrtto

fore been independent and kes tHicient.

We now have on hand several hundiid ci p-

ies of "Close Communion" by Lni dnn W ^^t

Tbe book sells at 50 cents per cnpj . 1 1 is rer-

tainly on a very practical subject. Its object

is to set forth clearly our reasons

1. For e.xcluding those not of our faith from

our communion—for not fellowaliipping them.

2. For not communing with and accepting

fellowship from those ol a different faith.

We now have on haud a lull line of all the

Bretbreu's Hymn Books and Tune Books. We
also Expect now very soon to be able to mail

the "Bible School Echoes."

A VOTE OF THANKS.

j)ESOLVED, That Ihe thanks of tbe Lan-

1 V ark church be tendered to tbe citizens of

l^anark and vicinity for their exemplary hospi-

tality in euterlaining aud caring for the visi-

tors during our lute Annual Meeting. Also to

the different churches fur their kindness in

opening their houses of worship to our min-

istry.

The hospitality of our citizens toward all

visitors will live long in the memories of the

tboufandswho alteiidtd the Conference and

now take pleasure in speaking of the happy

hours enjoyed among tbe people of Lanark.

By order of the church in Lanark.

J. H. MuOBK.

THE BODY OF CHRIST.

SeiuioiidelivereiUiy Kkl..r. W.Steinin the A.IM,
Tiilieniiiclu Mondav. May nist. I>^J.iU 2:20 P. M.
from 1st Cor. 12 1 12-27.

THE church of Christ has been represented

in diilereut ages by various types aHa

shadows. Foreshadowed by Israel with its

divine law, as a geuerntiou chosen by God, and

separated from among tbe nations as a nation

with holy laws and ordinances—as a people

peculiar in life, character, t-\ferieuce, habits,

costume, privileges, enjoyments, and rewards-

It was typified by Jerusalem as a city chosen

by God us a place in which to put his name, de-

signed for his service, subject to his control,

nod distinguished by divine privileges and im-

munities.

It was Eet forth by the tabernacle and temple

in their divine conception aud design, in tbeir

construction, costliness, worth and use.

It was prefigured by a bush in the dcseii, en-

veloped in Oamefl, but preserved by the in-

dweiliog of the divine presence.

Its parts have been incidentally alluded to

by a variety of figures calculated to matie one

think of a ship at sen, sometimes in a calm,

but often in a storm, laehed by the fury of

tbe tempest, threatened by the fierce lightning,

and mocked by the muttering thunders, but

directed by anoinniscknt tnind and protected by

au alMujhlij Iiiiml.

Tbe Church is tbe Lord's i;ardcu, his plan-

tation, his \-iueyard, bis Hock, his family, his

house, bis habitation.

The apoftle set it forth in our t«st under the

stnking similitude of the human body com-

posed of many members, related as parts of a

uommon whole, arranged and adapted to each

other according to bis wi^Hom and tvill, united

by one bond of fellowship, all needful to one

another and to the body, and united by tbe

bonds of a mutual cause, concern, sympathy,

and affection. This body is composed of Christ

as its head and all of its membem however sep-

arated by lime, space orcircumstance.who have

belieted the Gospel, repented of their sins, and

in one !>pirit have been baptized into the one

body, and have been made to drink into

Spirit, though tbey be Jews or Gentiles, bond

or free, male or female. Such a oneness of thi

members of Christ is comprehended in the very

idea and design of the Christian religion. It is

fully contemplated and expressed in the Sav-

ior's lost, earnest, touching prayer on earth for

bis people. Alluding to his immediate dis-

ciples he saye, "Xeitber pray I for these alone,

but I'ur Ihftn also who shall hdicve un me through

their irords; that they all may be one; as thou

Father art in me, and I in thee, that they also

may be otic in Its; that the world may believe

that thou hast sent me.. He further prays

that they may be made per/'ei'l hi one that the

world may not only believe but know the

Fdther who sent him.

To deny that this prayer was heard and will

be realized in bis faithful children, is to im-

peach bij divine Messiahship, bis truthfulness,

when he said to jis Father, "I know that thou

always hearest me,"—bis success ^3 Mediator,

Lis prevalence as our Intercessor, and virtually

lu dijiy t:,at be is Ihe Christ of God. To ad-

mit the isuccess of bis prayer is to ad .„ it that

all who are truly united to him as tbeir bead

are united to one another as members of his

body.

Thus we see that cferij inemher of Christ is

related to the boJy aj a /»ar/ ot it, aud heace

is wjjrfcr oi/yu/i'y/is to the body. This is true

of the most humble subject of God's saving

grace. "If the foot shall say, 'Because I am
not the hand, I am not of the body;' is it

therefore not of the body? And if the ear

shall say, 'Because I am not the eye, I am not

of the body," is it therfore not of the body? If

the whole body were an eye, where were the

hearing:' If tbe whole were hearing, where

were the smelling? If they were all one mem-
ber, where were the body? But now are they

many members, yet but one body." I care nitt

how humble, bow obscure, bow despised, any

member of Christ is, lie is a part of tbe body

and the hodv needs him. "The eve cannot

say unto the hand, 'I have no need of you. Nay,

much more those members of tbe body which

seem to be more feeble are necessesry ; and those

members of the body, which we think to he less

honorable, upon the>e we bestow more abund-

ant honor; and our uncomely parts have more

abundant comeliness.

I have heard of persons who thought they

could be Christians and have nothing to do

with the church—could live a Christian life

without being identilied with those whom they

recognized as the true people of God. I am
sure sudi people have never drank deeply into

the spirit of God, have never felt a pulsation of

that divine life which throbs through every

member and ramification of Christ's body. Tf

they are Christ'n, they are parts of his body.

The same bonds which united them to Ihe

head united them to the members wherever

they find them, whether isolated from the

whole or associated in local organizations call-

ed churches. It would he just as reasonable

and logical to talk about a living branch of a

living vine having no vital conue;tion i^ith

the rest of the branches, as to talk of a true

Christian not being a member of Christ's body.

The very description of the body necessitates

the recognition of this law of united _depend-

ence. Christ's law is that those who will not

bear Ihe church t-hall be regarded as a heathen

man and a publicau. He said to the represpn-

alives of his body, "Whatsoever ve shall biud

on earth shall be hound in heaven, and what-

soever ve shall loise on earth shall be loosed

in heaven,"—and "Whosesoever ains ye remit

they are remitted unto them, and whosesoever

sins ye retain tbey are retained."

Again, I remark as God has set the members

of tbe hum.inbody as it hath pleased him, to

the representative spheres and t-fliee^ of all his

true children are according to his &ll-wiae pur-

pose and will set in his divine body. Look at

the eye, ear, hand, foot; lee how admirably

every member is adapted to its respective

function. What ivisdom and beneficence are

displayed lo the arrangement of all! Tin

should teach us resignation to our spheres of

duty. Though we pass through tribulation we

can rt-joice in that, knowing that tribulntton

worketh patience, and pjliencm experience, mid

eiperieuce hope, and hope maketh not asham-

ed. If we do our duty, if we love God bu-

premetv, if all our desires aud purposes, enjoy-

ments, relations, engagements, and undertak-

ings subserve the purpose of our love, then we

can appropriate to ourselves the promise that

all things work for our fiood. God works, aU'

gels work, ineu work, devils work, events

•woT]c,all thiiiffD work for good to them that

love God, to them who are the called according

to his purpose. If we are subjected to sore

temptation, it will be to prove us; if through

the funiace, it will purify us; if chastened, it

will improve, develop and help us. No good

thing will God withold from them that walk

uprightly.

Again, I remark that all the members of

Christ's body are united by one bond of fellow-

ship—they have one communion. We do not

allude here simply to the celebration of the em-

blems of the communion of the Savior's body

and hlood together. Communion is not simply

worshipping in the same house, sitting on tbe

same benches and eating at the same table. It

is the spirit and life of Christ llowing from the

head through all the members who have been

made to drink into one spirit and uniting them

into one spirit, and by one faith and by one

hope. The conditions of this fellowship are

the conditions of union with Christ. If we

love him we love his people. There are certain

marks, however, which forbid the interchange

of this fellowship. The apostle says, "We be-

seech you, brethren, mark tbem who cause

divisions and offenses contrary to the doctrine

which ye have learned, aud avoid tbem. "Now
we command you in the name, i. e., by tbe a..-

thority of, our Lord Jesus, that you withdraw

yourselves from every brother that walks dis-

orderly and not according to the traditions

which ye have received from us." John says,

"If any man come to you and bring not this

doctrine of Christ receive him not into your

bouse. Of course we are to take our enemies,

even, into our dwellings aud to share our hos-

pitalities—feed him if he is hungry, clothe him

if naked, etc ; but if a man claiming to be a

Christian teacher, a brother, brings not this

doctrine, we are not to receive him as such into

our house nor bid him God speed, for he that

biddeth him God-speed is partaker of bis evil

deeds. We are not to be partakers of other

men'd sin's. There is danger here, however, of

fanatics in the application of this principle of

the apostte. I remark there is danger of inii-

tuking our,obiect, and hence the need of an in-

spired precedent or example. A brother or

body of brethren is not to be cut off lor a mis-

step which may be corrected. The amputation

of a diseased limb is the las/ resort of a wi!

surgeon to save the body. Look into what

grievous disorder tbe church at Corinth bad

fallen. Each one used tbe provisions which he

bad brought and which should have been ap-

propriated to the common feast, for his own

supper, and thus they ate their own suppers

merely to gratify their own appetites in the

place where the Lord's supper should have

been eaten, and one was hungry and another

drunken etc. Besides they had fallen into

other disorders. Suppose the church here at

Lanark had acted in this way last evening,

what would be our feelings toward her. What

would be the deciiion of thi^ council in" refer-

ence to her case? What was Paul's course

with reference to the Corinthian church; did

he treat them as heretics? No; for they liad

brought in no strange doctrine. They had in-

troduced no new ordinances. Did he regard

tbem as enemies? No, for they were not. They

had no design to subvert or interfere with any

gospel principle or institution. But in their

human weakness they had become disorderly.

Yet Pdul addresses them as "The Chunk or

floi^ at Corinth." a* those "in Christ Jesup."

"called to be eainta. ' He comm-^ndi tb'ni for

keeping the ordinances, but in love and faith-

fulness he reproves and rebutfs, not sparing

their error?, and (fVicla a reformation for which

ho can afterwards uocgratulate himself and

them. A want of Ciirlstian forbearance, fi-itb-

fulness and charity has often^and is al^wjys in

danger of reinlting in Echifiuis, an ejrr^ii60jis

tc'l which cjii be justified in the jnembert "J

('hi-ist, truly, un »l<) juit ground or principU

iihattr<r. Sepuration is justiduhle ouly from

those who ceaie to be Christ's, who desert lua

truth. There should be no schism in the bod^^

Disciiiliue in correcting and putting iiway bad
meuibers is needful to the body, but schism

strikes at the t'uti.-ttons of nf/, /mni/yjinj th«

irhoU, and defWIing its mission. It is a pro-

lific source of skepticism and infidelity, thd

moat formidable enemies of the gospel, and
sends thousands and millions of souls stumb-

ling into perditiou. It was a wise remark of

General Washington with reference to our fed-

eral government, "United we stiuid, divided we
fait." But a greater thou Washiugtua haa

taught »a that "A house divided agaitial itself

cannot stand," that "A kingdom divided agaioat

itself must come to desolation." The same
would be true of the body, the church or every

local congregation formed by its associate parts.

With what did Alexander conquer the world?

Not a mighty host, hut a little phalanx of

united men whose bristling spears formed aa
invincible wall of defense against the armiea of

the nations. In vain did Darius marshal his

vast nunibers,his elephants and horsemen, when
tbey came in contact with his consolidated

body they turned back dismayed, terror-stickea

and defeated. Could this phalanx have beeu

divided, defect would have ensued, aud Alex-

ander in all probability had never reached the

dominion of the world. Schism arrays the de-

pleted strength of contending portions against

each other, and the body falls by its own ef-

forts, whereas the strength of all its pairta

should be united and concentrated against the

common foe, ein, Satan and tbe world.

Again, I remark that all the members of thft

body of Christ are needful to one another and
to tbe body. "The eye cannot say to the hand

'I have no need of you;' nor agiiu the bead to

the feet, 'I have no need of you." All are in-

tended to discharge important duties. This ia

especially true of her ministers. The office of

the gospel minister is fraught with responsi-

bilities of tbe most momentous importance and

consequence. A minister of the United Statea

to a foreign nation has an otllce at once honor-

urable, solemn and responsible. The honor

and interest of a mighty nation are in a cer-

tain sense entrusted to \m hands. But what ia

his misiiou compared to that of a minister of

Jesus Christ, of Almii/hli/ God—an amltissador

of heaven iaaXo^i world, upon whose efforts

the destiny of infinitely precious souls is meas-

urably depending. ITia work is at once the

most honorable, solemn and important ever

committed to mortals. It is indeed enough to

occupy a seraph's heart aud fill an angel's

bands, but baa been committed to earthen

resselii that the excellency of the knowledge

may be of God and not of men.

But the work of every member is likewise

important. The laymembers may co-operate

with the minister, enable him to preach, and

then share his labors and rewards.

"If you cannot lie the watchman
Standing liigli ou'/Aoii's wall,

Polntingout the way to heaven.

OITering life aud peace to all

;

With your prayers and witU your bounties

You can do what heaven tlemiintls,

You can be like faitbrul Aaron
Holding up the prophet's hands.

The teacher's influence, the parent's charge,

the willow's offering are all impurtant elements

in Christian work. The little child may have

Christ with a loving heart. All are needed.

All will have their reward.

Again, the members of Christ should all

have a mutual care, concern, sympathy and af-

fection for one another. In this respect tbey

ust rei>embte the members of the human
body, "If one member suffers,all the members

snOer with it. If one member be honored all

the members rejoice with it." Tbeir cares, joye,

ahd sorrows should ho mutua'. and their watch-

fulness, sympathy and love should be recipro-

cal- The law of love to God and his people ia

the first of all commands. It is aboi:e every

other, and beneath every «ther, and before

every other, and behind every other, and around

every other, and within every other. It ia tbe

inotive of every other, the Iffl'j'! of every other,

the i-trength of every other,the^j-«ni^^/^ of every

other, the glor>j of every other, the ^iurety of

very other, the olijecl ot every other aad with-

out which ieeri/ other commandment would he

"a; Eoundiog braes or tinkling cymbaj." Let oa

lberefoceJove,one another aj hb gave ns cok-

mandmQnt.
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HOM AND FMHY.
Husbands, love your wives. Wivea. aubmit yoat-

Ulvea anto your own hu.ibaiid«. Children, ob*y

TOUT parentfl. Fatbere, provoke not your cliUdren U)

wrath bat bring thorn up iu the nurture "la ^ad-

monition of the L'Td. Serranta, be obedient to

tbem that are your raaat^rB,—Paul.

THE SIFTlt^G OF PETER.

A POLK SONQ.

"Behold, Satan hath dealred to have you, that be

may sift you as wheat."—St. Luke 2231.

In St. Luke's Goai)ei;we iire told

How Peter in the ilaya of old

Was sifted

And now, though ages intervene,

Wn la the sume, while time and scene

Are shifted.

Satan desires us. great and small,

Ae wheat, to sift Us, and we all

Are tempted;

Not one. however rich or great

la by his station or estate

Exempted.

No house 80 safely guarded is

That he, by sotno device of his.

Can enter:

No heart hath armor so complete

IJut he cim pierce with arrows fleet

Its center.

For at last the cock will crow,

Who hear the warning voice, but go

Vnheeding,

Till thrice and more they have denied

The Man of Sorrows, cnifilled

And bleeding.

One look of that pale suflering face

Will make us feel the deep disgrace

Of weakness;

We shall be sifted till the strength

Of self-conceit is changed at length

To meekness.

Wounds of the sonl, though healed, will ache

;

The reddening scars leniain, and make
Confession.

Lost innocence returns no more

:

We are not what we were before

Transgression.

Bat noble souls, through dust and heat.

Rise from disaster and defeat

The stronger,

And conscious still of the divine

Within them, lie on the earth supine

No longer,

n. W.Longfillow,

THE DISADVANTAGES OF CITY
BOYS.

SOME mouthB ago Rev. WaBhingtou Glad

den, of Springfield. Mass., believing that

if he could find out liow tlie active and orom-

iiient men of lii<( own city spent their boyhood,

it would help to solve the problem of what is

the best training lor boys, prepared the follow,

ing circular, which was sent to the one huu'

dred men who could fairly be said to etand at

the head of the financial, commercial, profess-

iooa'. and educational interests of the city:

"My Deaii Sin:—I desire to find out, for the

benefit of the boys, how the leading men in this

city spent their boyhood. Will you be kind

enough to tell me

—

"3. Whether your home during the first fii-

teeu years of your life was on a farm, in a vil

lage, or in a city? and,

"2. Whether you were accustomed, during

any part of that period, to engage in any kind

of work when yoii were not in school?

"I should he glad, of course, to have you go

into particulars as fully as you are disposed to

do; but I do not wish to tax your patieoce,and

I shall be greatly obliged for a simple answei

to these two ciuestionf."

No less thtfn eighty-eight of the busy gen-

tlemen who received this circular were kind

enough to answer the question,—some of them

briefly, most of them quite fully, and it turned

out that few had been brouj^ht up like most of

the bo, B who crowd tbe ball-grounds and fill

the streets of our cities in thes« later days.

—

Here isa brief summary of the returns:

Of these eighty-eight men, twelve spent the

,

first fifteen years of tbeir life in the city, twelve

in villages, and sixty-four were farmer's boys.

But of the twenty-four who lived in villages

and cities sii were practically farmers' boys,

for they lived in small villages or on tbe out-

skirts of cities, and had the same kind of work

to do that farmers' boys have. One of these

Fonr others told snbstantiallythesame story.

As these were obont the same as farmers' boys,

we may add them to that li^t. so that seventy

it of eight/eight—almost foor-fiUhs of all

these men— had the training of farm life.

Now, how was it with the eighteen city and

village boys on tbe list? Did they have an easy

time of it? Five of them did, as they testify;

five of them had no work in particular to do,

but one of the five says that he studied law

when out of school, and that was not exactly

play. The rest of tbe eighteen were noorboys

—not paupers, by any means, but children of

the bnmbler classes, many of them in narrow

and needy circumstances—and though they

lived in cities and villages, they were accus-

tomed from their earliest years to hard work.

"Was generally employed," says one, "du-

ring the Summer months, and in vacations, in

doing any kind of work that offered."

Four of the city boys were newsboys. One

of them says: "The last year I was connected

with the press, I earned one hundred doUi

before breakfast."

Another: "I have paid my own way since

eight years of age, without any assistance

cept my board from my eighth to my eleventh

year."

Ofail these eighty-eight boys, five only had

nothing to do.

While these boys were growing and working.

a great many others—sons of merchants and

lawjers—were growing up in Springfield; go-

ing to school and amusing themselves, as boys

ijf their clas>? are apt to. Where are they? Only

five of thisVlass are heard from among the eigh-

ty-eight solid men of that citry. Some of them,

perhaps, are prosperous men in other cities, but

the number cannot be very large, for in Spring-

field only five men out of eighty-eight cante

Ihtil cltiss. Ninety-four and a half per

cent were either farmers' hoys or poor and hard

working town hoys.

Mr. Gladden made his report to the public of

Springfield in the form of a lecture. The mere

announcement of the subject alone crowded

the church which is a large one, and the inter

est in the lecture was so great th,it the mayor

and several of tbe representative citizens re-

(|ueated a reiietitiou in the Music Hall. Whet

this came off the hall was packed and hundreds

went from the door, unable to gain entrance.

Mr. Gladden has rewritten the lecture, and

his int-eresting facts and logical deductions will

appear in one of the leading magazines for

March. Ho is now engaged on a "Talk with

Girls" for the same magazine. It will be print-

ed before long, and will he of vital interest to

girls and suited to their requirements, as thie

paper is suited to the hoys.

THE THUE GENTLEMAN.

HK i' above a low act. He cannot stoop

to commit fraud. He evades uo secret in

the keeping of another. He takes selfish ad-

vantage of no man's mistakes. He is ashamed

of innuendoes. He uses no ignoble weapons in

controversy. He never stabs in the dark. He

is not one thing to a man's face and another

to his back. If by accident be comes in pos-

session of his neighbor's counsels, he passes

them into instant oblivion. He bears sealed

packages without tampering with the wax.

Papers not meant for his eye, whether they

llulter in at his window or lie open before him

in unguarded exposure, are secret to him. He

prolanes no privacy of another however the

sentry sleeps. Bolts and bars, locks and keys,

bonds and securities, notices to trespassers, are

not for him. He may be trusted out of sight-

near the thinest partition—anywhere, He

buys no office, he sells none, intrigues for

none. He wonld rather fail of his rights than

win them through dishonor. He will eat hon-

est bread. He tramples on no sensitive feel-

ings. He insults no man. If he has a rebuke

for another, he is straightforward, open and

manly. He cannot descend to scurrility. Bil-

linsgate does not lie on his track. Of woman

and to her he speaks with decency and respect.

In short, whatever he judges honorable he

practices towards every one. He is not always

dressed in broadcloth.

"Some people," says a distinguished bishop,

think a gentleman means a man of independ-

ent tortune—a man who fares sumptuously

every day; a man who need not labor for his

daily bread. None of these makes a gentle-

man—not one of tbem—or all of them togeth-

er. I have known men of the roughest exterior

who had been used all their lives to follow the

plow and look after the horses, as thorough

gentlemen in heart as any nobleman who ever

wore a ducal coronet. I mean. I have known

them as unselfish. I have known them as

truthful, I have known them as sympathizing;

and all these qualities go to make what I un-

derstand by the term 'gentleman.'
"

OUR BUDGET.

SLANG.

Mr. Elliot Stock has issued a pocket En-

glish Testament, with copious notes, references

and introductions, three maps, and twenty-four

illustrations, for one penny.

ANNOUNCEJIENTS.

"I learned to hoe, dig and mow; in fact, I was

obliged to work, whether 1 liked it or not. In

Winter I want to school, a^d worked nights

and mornings for my board."

Another said: "I used to work away from

borne some on a tarm in the Summer and Fall.

In the Winter, when going to school, we three

boys used to work up ih» wood for Winter use.

DELILAH M. TOMBAUOH.

WEBSTER defines this to be "low, vulgar,

unauthorized lauguage." Ifl the last

sense it may consist of ungramatical and im-

proper expressions which are often found among

plain, true-hearted and good-meaning people,

where it should be regarded charitably by the

more fortunate and better informed classes of

society, though a disregard of proper methods

of instruction should be discouraged and avoid-

ed by all.

But in the sense of low, mean, idle, silly and

unmeaning expressions it is to be condemned

absolutely aud unreservedly. As such it is

peculiar to tbe unrefined aud coarser grades of

society. It iucludta unmeaning by-words, rude

jesting, and may be considered a step even to

ward profanity. It betrays a groveling mind,

a corrupt heart and a reckless lite. It is not

only unprofitable to the party using it and

those who are brought in contact with it, but

is positively hurtful, corrupting through its

influeuce, other hearts, polluting other minds',

aud directly destroying the usefulness of other

lives, and making its user responsible aud

amenable to God. It is too impolite for the

courteous, too offensive for the delicate, too

mean for the refined, too light for the sober-

minded, too grovellujg for the pure, too wicked

for the good.

Conversation should be something more than

idle words, vain jesting and evil communi-

cations; and the play-ground, the social bonr,

the class room and the study ar.* proper places

for the cultivaliou and use of something better.

As no noble-minded and pure-hearted lady

could afford to unite her fortunes with a dram-

drinker, a card player, a gambler, or a blasphe-

mer, 80 she could never afford to confide in one

who commonly uses slang, for he who is reck-

less with hii ".words will not be acrupluons

about his moral character.

Ut. iforri* Coll*g«, III.

The brethren of the Monroe church, Monroe

Co., Iowa, will hold their Love-feast the 19th

and 20th of June, two miles south of Frederic,

commencing at 10 a. m. Danitl Miii.en.

We expect to bold our Love-feast in tbe

Manor church, Indiana Co,, Pa., June 18th,

commencing at 10 A v. J. W. Smouse.

The members of the S. Waterloo church, in

Blackhawk Co., Iowa, have decided to bold a

communiou meeting on the 19Lh and 20tb of

June, and extend a cordial invitation to all who

wish to be with us in the fear of tbe Lord.

E. S., Clerk.

The brethren of the Grundy church, Grundy

county, Iowa, will hold their Love-feast on tin

16th and 17th of June, ten miles west of

Grundy Center, commencing at 1 o'clock.

H. P. Stiiiivklkr.

We will bold our love-feast tbe 19th and 20th

of June, commencing at -1 o'clock, iu Florid,

Putnam couuty. 111 , to which a general invi-

tation is extended. C. S. Holsihcieh.

There will be a love-feast at Fairview, in the

Singer Creek congregation, June 12th aud 13tb,

commencing at 10 o'clock, A general inrita-

tion is extended.

By order of Council. Jo3, I. Covm

FALLEN ASLEEP.

IstbtldnL—Bit. 1I:1L

nih S. DlH'Ua «:

.Jt,-

MILLER,—In the Upper Cordorus Church. Yerk

.ounty. Pa.. Jfay 20th. Elder Andrew Miller,

aged in years and 4 months. The funeral was

very largely attended. Occasion improved by

Brethren Adam and Peter Brown and Daniel

HoUinger. S. M. JduauEaT.

—Watct

!

—The enemy.

—Fear the Lord.

—Love all people.

— Go not after sin.

—Let not sin tome unto you.

—Sweetened counsel rejoices the heart,

—Speak only when wisdom is on the tongue.

—The Lord gives graco to then\ that fear

Him.

—Have respect uuto the Aged and experi-

enced,

—Unless you know well what you do know,

hold thy peace.

—The ungodly heart sends the feet into the

way of destruction.

—"la there any opening here for au intellec-

tual writer?" asked a seedy, red-nosed individ-

ual of au editor. "Yes, my friend," replied the

man of quills. "'A considerate carpenter, fore-

seeing your visit, left an opening for you. Turn

the knob to the right."

—Famine in North Hungary is increasing.

Fourteen hundred peraou'i at Szinna Comital

and Zemplin have no other food but grass, net-

tles and mushrooms. Troops of emigrants are

leaving the country. The governniout has or-

dered the authorities to stop tbe emigration,

and the police have arrested some emigraHts.

—The peach is supposed to be a native of

Persia, and H-9 botanical name refers to that

origin. It is known to have flourished in both

Persia and China at a very early period, and

was highly valued in both countries. It has

often been found growing spontaneously in

Asiatic Turkey. It is mentioned by Pliny and

several other classical writers, and many anec-

dotes are related of the vi^neratiou and even

superstition with which it is regarded by the

Asiatics. It is not mentioned in the Bible, hut

its congener, the almond, is mentioned as early

as the days of Jacob.

—The following are the heights of the princi-

pal mounments, domes, etc., in tbe world : St.

Antoine column at Rome, 135
;
principal tow-

er ot tbe Smithsonian institute, Wa-ibington,

147 ; Traj;»u's columu at Rome, 135 ;
Napol-

eon's tower at Paris, 150 ; Wnshinton's monu-

ment at Baltimore, 180; the f^reat obelisk

Thebfa. 200 ; Bunker Hill monument, 223
;

column of Delhi, 2.52 ; Trinity church steeple

at New York,;i64 ; the contemplated new dome

of tbe Capitol, 300 ; dome of St. Paul's Cathe-

dral at London, 320 ; tower of Muulius, 350 ;

tower of the Cathedral atStrasburg, 4(!0
;
dome

of St.i Peter's Cathedral, Rome, 4C5
;

great

Pyramid of Egypt, 4SL

— It is always hard work to row against wind

and tide. Peace men have had their full share

of this to do. Although conscious of being in

the right, and on the side of God. and the best

interest of mankind, still the cool apathy and

indifference of mankind to the efforts which a

few earnest men and women are making for the

glory of God and the good oC man is chilling

and diecourngine- The war debts of Ihe world

hang to-day like a cloud of darkness that can

be felt, as a crushing weight upon the people

of nearly all the professedly civilized nations of

tbe earth. Tbe bloody graves of slaughtered

millions are in the soil of every nation under

heaven. Millions of men are uuder arms to-

day, and ready to renew the slaughter at the

word of command. And yctjthe masses of man-

kind sleep as if there was no danger.

—Some of our religious exchanses are dis-

gusted with the sensational advertising of pul-

pit themes of i^hicb the daily papers are the

medium. The I-Jxumitier mid Chroiiich sternly

rebukes the class of preachers who "substitute

eccentricity for earnestness,"-truly saying that

"a glance down the special Sunday notices of

our daily newspapers is enough to sicken the

heart of tbe average Christian. On a recent

;
Saturday morning a New York minister adver-

tised his sermon subjects as 'Diviue Photo-

graphs,' and 'Heaven's Special Police.' " Mr.

Moody, it appears, has been preaching on "^f>•.

Lot,"— using vulgar and common language to

make himself understood. Says the Christian

Worker: 'We recently instanced tbe sensa-

tionalist preacher and his theme, 'The Heaven-

ly Suitor.' founded on the text, 'Lydia, whose

heart tbe Lord opened.' Now comes the an-

nouncement *i a sermon on the subject of

'The Model Walker.'-not a go-as-you-please

pedestrian, ^ut Enoch, who 'walked with God."

Very clearly, the 'reverend' Harlequins and

Pantaloons have not yet perished from off tba

earth.

—

Em.



Jur THE BJKETtlKIu^r ^T AVOiJli.

OUB BIBLE CLA8S.

"The Worth of' Truth no Tongue Can TfV!'

Tills (lepiirtment la (Itaigned for liskltijjand tin-

Bwering iiuestionfl.driiwn from the iJllile. io or

(ler tJ) promote the Triitli, all questions should U
lirlKf.Hiid clothed In simple latipiafre. We ahal-

aesJKii queallonB to our contrlbulora to answer

hut this does not exclude any others writing upon

tlie Bume topic.

Why was it tbatMoaes could notciit'jr theprom-

Ise-l liindV Wasit btTiiiiso he did not do what God
com 111 and I'd him to do, or wns it heciiuse be did

ttiiit wlik-liOod did not command him to do'i- I

hitvc* lUwayH inclined to believe the latter.

D. BOBSERJIAN.

Will some one please tell why Chtistlans of tlie

liresent day rannot or do not perform miglity

works liko tlio aimstles did, such aa raising the

dead, curing the sick, &c? S. B. RoTiiitocK.

Will some mie please give some llglit on the i;Uh

chap er of Revelations? N. W. B.

Will some one please explain Revelations 22:

la? ADnOTHER.

will some brother or sister please explaiu the

jOlli verae of the llth chapter of St, Luke
RlLBY SuDir,

la thoru a biiptiam of the Holy GhostV

Wliat is the testimony of Jesus Christ, and wlm
has tbut testimony as defined In Rev. 10:10.

Do we obey or disobey, by keeping the tirst day

of the week, the injunction in the fourth command
—the seventh day Z S. S. JIcCi.aix.

Will brother Balsbaugh please answerV

Will you please explain how 't "J nd thou (the

Berpetit) Mlialtbrulse his (thuMeMinh's) heel.' (1 n.

3:15, C. A. Allex.

Will some one please t-xplainth' lllli chapter oi

1 Cor. from I he begiDninK of the loth to the close

of the latli versa V ,loNii W. Black.

rieiise evplain OenesiaOtU Chapter and cthveise.

"Audit repented the Lord that liebad made man
on tlie earth, and it grieved him at bis heart."

William B, Goodhick.

la evil an independent. self-existing, eternal prin-

ciple or power, or was it i.Teated 'I

J. Ransom.

Please explain lat Corinthians, U : -'A, which

reads tlius : "'I-ot your women keep silence in the

churches : for it is not permitted unto them to

apeak but tliey are commanded to be under obdi-

ence aa also saith the i.iw."

Laitra Baisos.

NO HELL-

YESTERDAY, as I was traveling on the

train, the ne«a agent proposed to

aell me a book entitled lugersoll's Ileply to

ditt'ereut parties who had replied to lagersoll's

lecture on the "Mistakes of Moaes." Among
other thinga in the book I saw Ingersoll's n-
marks ou "Hell." He said be was going to

"kick it about until Americau miuisltjrs would

be ashamed to preach it any more."

Well, I thought, those who preach fur Amer-
ica may become ashamed, but the ministers of

Jesus Christ, tho^e who preach for Je&ua, will

never become ashamed of the teaching of Je-

sus. They will coutiuue to "preach the word."

The whole thing reminded me of a fable, heard

when I was young. It is substantially as fi.iI-

lows : "There wa-^ a very dry season. Surface

water was all dried up, and the animals lield a

consultation to know what to do for water, and

they decided to dig a well and all the animals

to have the privilege of drinking at it. They
would come to drink at night The frisky rab

bit would come fast, and when it had diaik. it

would muddy the water ao the rest could not

driuk. Tbey tried to find the oH'euder who
muddied tlie water, but could not. The cun-

ning rabbit always denied, as did all the reat.

So, in the absence of Mr. Rabbit, the bear pro-

posed to make a man of wax, and place him
at the approach to the well to catch the ofteud-

er. (But the intelligent niiod will say, where

would they get the wa.\ ? the animals had none.

Well, they were like Bob is with reason, ha has

none). But to my subject. They made the

wax man and placed him at the well ; in the

evening the cosy rabbit cauie early, as usual,

and lo, and behold, a man stood in the way.

But the rabbit, being thirsty, was not going to

be frightened by a man in ^ia way ; so he walked

up to the man and said, "go away, h»re, or I'll

strike you." But the man would not go. So

the rabbit gave him a severe blow, and behold

bis paw ^tuck fast in the man. Then the rab-

bit said, "Let me go, or I'll strike you with my
other paw." So he struck with his other paw
with the same result, "Now," said the rabbit,

''Let me go or I'll kick you. I can kick much
harder than I can strike." And he kicked, and

lo, and behold, his foot stuck fast. He kicke>^.

a secoud time, and to his great astonishment he

was held fust by all fours."

So I thougbt to myself, better be careful Bob,

how 3'ou kick about this matter, or to your ut-

ter confusion and shame you may get in a
not be able to extricate yourself.

John Wisi.

EASTERN LANDS.

HANOVERIAN VILLAGE LIFE.

HT WAI.TBE NOKDHOPF.

I
OUGHT to have explained before, that the

village, besides being a collection of people

assembled together for protection and to afford

church and achool facilities, Vi also a commune
in the sense that it is a closed corporation with

out the power of sflfextension or contraction.

The village can and doea own property, and

men to do village work, as, for instance, to

take care of the cattle owned by members of

the corporation. This Rvatem of land tenure is

aaid to have originated in tlin following way:
lo the earliest times a single family held all the

land around it in common. At that time all

the land was dividei^, as it still is, into three

parts, to provide for the alternation o( oropa

and the resting of the land. Each man then

received his share of the laud for a year only,

a redivision being made at the end of each sea-

son. As time went on, the term for which

land was allotted increased, until gradually the

principle of private property was introduced

and the ownership of land became fixed. But

this change did not atl'r'ct pasture or lorest land

The result of all this has been the retention

of the communal idea in regard to the so-called

village rights which belong to the cUizuns of

E , but not to all its inhabitants. There

afitiilv .Hixi.v t<{x ul tlie-He ri(//i's, and this num-
b<*r cau tint he iiicrea>ed or diminisbed, so that

only a email part of the six hundred inhabit-

ants of E are citizens. Eich ouo of the

rights can be halved— thus, of course, halving

the privileges of the poaaessor, but the subdi-

vision can go no further. Each ri^hl gives its

possessor the privilege of grazing a certain

number of sheep, cattle, geese aud swine on the

public pasture; of mowing a certain amount of

meadow-land, and of getting stone and clay for

building from the village pils, l)esidea a consid-

erable amount of wood each year from the

communal forest. Village rights have thus a

considerable value, and are sold at prices rang-

ing from two hundred and twenty-five to three

hundred dollars each. In order to possess a

riijht a man must own a house iu the village,

aud he must not own more than one riijht un-

leas he increases the number of houses he owns

iu the same proportion.

Since the number of rtghli can not be in-

creased, and since each one can only be halved,

there must, of course, be numbers of people in

the village who are not corporators. Such

persona have none of the privileges belonging

to the redt except the permission to graze cat-

tle on the common pasture when they have

paid the commune authorities a fixed prico per

head for each animal thus ftid ; nor have such

persona any vote when communal affairs are to

he passed upon.

E is entirely independent of the neigh-

boring city of G , but ofi'^nses against the

law are tried by an inferior court sitting in the

latter place. Each mate iu E who has at-

tained the age of thirty years, and who is not

a pauper or criminal, has a single vote in the

election of those officers who are to govern his

village. These officials ar-, first, a Bauermeis-

ter, having the combined powers of sheriff and

town clerk ; under him an- two deputies aud a

Council of twelve men, all elected for a period

of !>ix years. The Bauerineister, who is gener-

ally one of the wealthiest and most intelligent

of the citizens, keeps the village aecouuls;

makes the slate aud military reports; registers

births, marriages, and deaths, also sales aud

rentals of lands ; places criminah and insane

in safe keeping ; receives applications from th*-

village poor ; gives notice of the commence-

ment of military service, to which each young
man is bound ; and reports to the state at spe-

cilied times upon communal aud village afiair.*!.

He is also President of the Council aud of all

village meetings. For all this hard work he

receives only forty dollars a year, and his as-

sistants get nothing but the barren honor ol

election. Over the Bauermeister is placed a

state ofHcial who has control of a number of

villages. Provincial aud village taxea are col-

lected by an officer elected for a term of six

year?, who receives about thirty dollars per aii-

uum for his services.

E has two foresters appointed by an im-

perial forester, under whoiS control they are.

These officers receive about forty-five dollars a

year, aud for this sum muit d'^cide all matter^'

in regard to the cutting or planting of trees

:

must see that no wood is stolen, and during the

, wood-cutting season must prevent any one cut-

tin? more than bis share, and see that only

marked trees are cut. They must, moreover,

I

preserve all the game in the forest for the use

of that person to whom the right to kill rbhip
haa been let.

The pastor of E is supported hy thp

rental of two hundred and eighty acres of land,

belonging to the church, and bin income iaal^u

slighty increased by marriage, burial, aud other

(?es. Since the minister is the only cultivated

man in the village, he has of course grrtit in-

lluence over all village affairs, and acts as peace-

maker in all disputes or quarrels. To him each

farmer comes as occasion demands for advice or

instruction, but he never visits his people, ex-

cept when sever illness or death calla for his

good offices, nor have I ever seen a peasant en-

ter the parsonage, except when called there by

business. This total separation of the pastor

from his Hock seemed to me to make the church

a mere formal affair incapable of doing the peo-

ple much good, yet 1 could not wonder at the

refusal of an educated man to associate with

the peasaats. Village ministers are appointed

by the church consistory, and hold their places

for life, unless they break some church role or

preach false doctrine. They are always uni-

versity men, and are generally well read, but

their views are apt to be narrow—Darwin be-

ing looked upon as an arch-tiend, and science, in

so far as it does not agree with literal transla-

tions of the Bible, as "science, falsely BO called."

Tbey revolve in a little- circle, independently of

all the secular world, around some bishop or

church dignitary. Their social life consists of

an interchange of afternoon and evening calla,

at which coffee is drunk, and the world, the

llesh, aud the devil, discussed in a very innocent

way; occasionally thia mouotony is interrupt

ed by a birthday party or a church celebration.

The latter are, however, ,» delusion and a snare

to outsiders, as each preacher goe? with a ser-

mon or two in his pocket and with his mind

made up to read them. As a consequence of

chis, aud of the German peasant's love for ser-

mons, I once stood up in a crowded church

Irom 7 A. M. to 5 i". si., with only an hour's in-

termission for dinner, listening to an endless

series of aernions, varied only by a change of

speakers ! 1 left the church at five, but was

afterward told that there was an evening ses-

sion and that the preaching went on for three

day..

The pa.stor is president of a board of trus-

tees, consisting of four church-members, by

whom all church expenses are audited, and also

of a school board, of four electorn and the

teacher, which controls school matters. The
members of these boards, with the exception

of the minister and teacher, are chosen for six

years by the votes of all the church members.

The schoolmaster unites in one person the

duties of sexton, grave-digger, and bell-ringer.

All teachers must have passed an examination

held hy the state, for which they are prepared

by some years' study at preparatory schools in

Hanover. In order to enter thene schools, the

applicant must be eighteen years old and be

ble to pass an examination in the elementary

studies. Teachers earn from one hundred aud

sevenfy-five to two hundred and twenty-five

ilolkirs a year. In E the teacher received

eighty-seven cents a year from each of bis one

hundred pupils, fifteen dollars a year from the

church for his services as sexton, besides fifty

cents for each adult's and twenty-five cents for

each child's grave dug by him. From the state

he got eighty-two dollars, and from the village

seven dollars aud fifty cents a year, with six

acres of good farming land and a house. All

the books aud maps I saw were of the raos^t old-

fashioned sort, aud the teacher was drunk

whenever he had money enough to buy

schnapps. The church consistory appoints and

removes the village teachers throughout Han-

over. Teachers are not considered socially

eiiuat to nor do they associate with ministers.

With the teacher ends the list of village otiicers,

aud next come those communal servants for

whom we in this country have no equivalent.

In what follows, the distinction between village

electors and commune citi/eus or corporators

must be borne in mind. Those that I have

called electors comprise all males over thirty

who live in E , wnile there are only sixty-

six citizens of the commune. Electors have no

rights except that of voting for villege officers,

while village corporators possess many valua-

ble privileges, a list of which I have given

above. Communal servania consist of a iiiep-

berd, a cowherd, who also looks afttr the swine,

and a gooseherd, who, io addition, is town crier,

and runs on errands for the Bauermeisler. All

these men are elected yearly at a meeting ol

the corporators. Such pluces are much sought

after, but do not descend from father to son.

Each full corporator may send out daily with

these herders tour cows, six sheep without

lamba. four pigs without thoats, and twelve

geese. The animals are collected every morn-

ing at fatat'jd hours by the herders, who go

Miro..i:li the ^trreta playing ptcub.ir aira oa
tlir!r lorn-, m limsouud ol which lho« cor-
poraior.- «lio wish to send their nnimals out
turn Ibeui into llie street to be collected. In
the evviiinj: the juimals are brought back from
the piwtunj hy their herden', and tururd loose
iu the viiliige to find their way home. Sheep,
however, aie nut roturued to their owners each
night in thia way, but r«mum with the herder
during the summer season. For their labor the
herders receive very little money, moat of their
salary being paid iu agricultural produota.
Each of the herders receives a house and a
quarter of an acre of land from the conimuoe.
In addition, the shepherd has the privilege of
pasturing fifty sheep of bis own, aud receivea

seven dollars aud a half a year from the com-
mune aud about fifty dollars yearly in grain
from the citixens. The cow-border makei
about forty dollaiu a year, and the goose-herder
receives a hundred loaves of bread from the cit-

izoua and twenty-two dollars iu money from
the commune, for which ho must do all the
town-crying aud go daily for the orders of the
Bauernieister.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.

TFIE June number of North Americau flnvieio

contains "Popular Fallacies about UusaiQ,''

by E. W, Stoughtoii, ex-Mmiater to Kussia;

"Divorces in New Euglaud," by Dr. Mathaa
Allen; "McUleilau's Liitt Service to Nhe Uupub>
lie," by Georgtt Ticknor Curtia: "Has the

Southern Pulpit Vailecl? i>y Dr. F. A. Shoup;
"Caste at West Point," by P. S. Micliie, Pro-

fessor of PTiiloaopby at West Point; and "Some
Interesting PublicUlous," by M. W. Ua/.eltiae.

This number closes tbe 130lh volume and 65th

year ofthe Review. During the last few years

this magazine has made a uio^t remarkable ad-

vance iu popular favor. Many of its numben
have passed through several editions, and ita

permanent circulation has increased more than

sixfold. The New York San says of it: "It is

full of masterly disquisitions on the great quea-

tions that occupy the miuda of the world. The
Brooklyn Tim-i^: "It is tlie cream of the natioa'a

thought." The Albany Journal: "It is the

repreaentative of the beat American thought

and culture. The Hartfoid courant: "It ia

intereating from cover to cover." The Boston

Journal: "It baa not a page which an intelli-

gent reader can afford to skip." The St, Louis

Vhri.itian Obserrer: "It ia a rich fea-t of intel-

lectual enjoyment." The Troy Times: "It ia

endowed with unprecedented elements of pop-

ularity." The Cinciuati Times: "No other

magazine has such a faculty for getting hold of

live, fresh, interesting contributions." The
London (.England) Academij: It seems to have

no difficulty in keeping its position at the head

of the periodical literature ff the United States."

THE UNLEARNED PROFESSIONS.

iiy EDWARD ATKINSON.

IT
may be said that the pursuit of wealth

needs no iucentive, it will always have ita

votaries, bat yet may often be an utterly igno-

calling. Too true may be this unawer.and for[that

very reason the more should the real fntiction

ofthe capitaliat ht defined, the public necesrifcy

for the accumulation of wealth be mastered,

and the profesaion of manufacturer aud mer-

chant be provided for in our method of educa-

tion as a profession of equal dignity, equal rank

and equal Usefulness with the profession ofthe

minister, the lawyer, the doctor, or the saien-

tist.

It is very true that these poreuits may be

ignobly followed, but not more so than maaj
others. The man who spends his life in the

pursuit of gain for ils own aake, irrespective of

ihe service that he renders, and even ignorant

of it, yet saves substance that mnst be used in

order to give it value to him, aud iu its use oth-

ers are aided who might else have suffered; but

the student who pa^-ses his life in the mere pnr-

suit of knowltdge (or its own sake only, making

no effort 80 spend his work for the good of hu-

manity, leaves naught behind, and has been

supported by othera, rendering no service in

return; the yet more selfi--h person whose aole

care is to look after bis own salvation in a fa-

ture life may so wholly ignore his right service

in this one as to become a less nseful member

of society, a less righteous force, than another,

whose hasty impulses make him often a sinner,

but whose great, unselfish heart, good vrill to

ha fellow-men, and kindly words and deeds

more than atone for his errors.

The capitalist who applies inventions and

paves men from noxious or arduous drudgery is

the true labor reformer.—JiiWf Atlantic.



THE BKETHREN ^T WORK. a

FEOM THE (BUECHES.

And tbey that be wise Bhall sliiiie as the

brtghtnoasot the Drmament: anil ttiey that turn

Diiinr to rlgbteousneu, aa tbo Btan forever and
Bver.—Don. 12:3.

PENNSYLVANIA.
WBynasboro.

May 25th. The Falling SprinK congre-

gation held its lovefeaat. Large attendance.

Very warm weather. Ministers trom Adams

Co,, Pa., and Wanhiugton Co., Md. A very

enjoyable meeting.

May ;iUth. Our meeting at WeUy's today

WM alimly attended on account of rainy weath-

er. But we had a good meeting. Scripture

lesson, 1 Peter 1.

Jane let. We are having most deliglitful

weather. The rains within the last ten days

have saved oar crops and now the general pros-

pect is great. Diphtheria is still raging but

not BO malignantly.

The goodness of God ehould lead us alt doily

to repentance and a life of trast in Him.

Yours in Christ.

D. B.Mentzeh.

. OHIO.

Painter Creek Church.

Although not a member of this arm of the

church, I feel like reporting some news which

have miido my heart glad, and probably will

have the same effect upon others. Last Sab-

bath six persona were received into the church

;

four by letter and the remaining two. who are

member's children, by baptism. There has

been quite a number of the brethren's children

who have come out on the Lord's side during

the past Winter aud Spring, thus proving that

there is a good intluenc*" somewhere. Brother

Cassel, Stut/.mau and Kreider are the leading

ministers. May the good work go on and in-

crease 18 the prayer of your unworthy sister.

Flora E. Teagpe.

Rome Church.

Our communion of May 2^ is now among
the things of the past. It was indeed a feast

of tove. There was good order and a respecta-

ble audience, and all seemed to be interested.

It was a foretaste of the great supper at the

evening of time. Brother L. H. Dickey was

ordained to the eldership, brother Christian

Krabill was advanced to the second degree of

the ministry, aud brother George Wise and the

writer were chosen to the 6r^t degree. Thus

passed off another solemn meeting, for there

was weeping by old and young.

S. W. LlNUOWEB.

INDIANA.

Flora.

Our communion is among the things of

the past. The meeting passed off pleasantly.

We truly had a feast of love. Brother Chris-

tian Lesh was ordained to the full ministry.

We have had very wet weather for some time.

Prospects for fruit and crops are good at pres-

ent. The B at W. is a welcome visitor in our

fiaiDily. A. F. BKUiiAKEit.

OFFICERS OF AJ4NUAL MEETING.

ENOCH Eby of Lena, Iinnois, Moderator.

John Wise of Mulberry Grove, III,. Read-

ing Clerk.

James Quinter, of Huntingdon, Pa,, Writing

Clerk.

John Ftory, of Bridgewater, Va., Door-

keeper.

BEPRESENTATIVES.

The members from the various Districts as-

sembled in the Brethren meeting-house in

Lanark, May 31st, ISSO, and upon roll-oull the

following responded as members of the Stand-

ing Committee:

Eastern Pa.

Middle Pa. - .

Western Pa,

Eastern Md.
Weatem Md.

First District of Virginia

Second " "

Northeast«ru Ohio

Northwestern Ohio

Southern Ohio

Northern Ind.

Middle Ind.

Southern Ind.

Northern III.

Korthem "

Southern " - -

- C. Due her.

James CJuiater.

Lewis Kimmel.
D. P. Saylof.

David Long.

P. Xininger,

J. H. Lemon.

Jacob Thomas.

P. J. Brown.
- J. P. Ebersole.

Jos. Kaufman-

Jesse Calvert_

D. Bechtelhiner.

li. H. Miller.

Enoch Eby.

Daniel Bierdorf.

John Wise.

Middle Iowa, -

Southern Iowa,

Northeio Mo.,

Southern "

Morlhern Kan.,

Southern "

Michigan,

J.S. Soyder.

John Thomas.

C. C. Root.

S- S. Mohler.

J. Lichty.

M. F. Bare.

Isaac Miller.

DELEOATES-

Eastern Pa , - - Samuel Harley,

Middle " - - J. W. Brumbaugh.

Western " - - H. R. Holsinger.

Sec'd. Dist. Va,. - - John Flory.

Northeastern 0., - Samuel Qarver,

Northwestern " - John Brillhart.

Southern " - George Holler.

Northern Ind., - - D. B. Sturgis,

Middle - . . John Wolf.

Southern " - - . Jacob Rife.

Northern 111.. - - Geo. D. Zullers.

" " - - David E. Price.

Southern " - - - T. D. Lyon.

Middle Iowa, - - D. E, Brubaker.

Soothem Iowa - - S. A. Garber.

Michigan, - - - John Stretch,

No Delegates from Southern Kansas, North-

ern Kiiusas, Southern Missouri. Northern

Missouri, Northern Iowa, Eastern Maryland,

and Western Maryland.

THOUGHTS ON ANNUAL
MEETING.

AT our A, M,, it was frequently staled that

it would not coat leas than one hundred

thousand dollars. In this estimate is included

the expense of preparing grounds', tents, fur-

nishing board, the expense of coming, the time

spent, kc.

We should now observe that the expense of

A. M., is not equivalent to the expense on the

occasion of A. M. If those who spoke enter-

tained the idea that the expense*/ A. M,, was

§100,000, they were certainly mistaken. For

that estimate is based upon the expense "on

the occasion" of A, M , which includes all the

expenses "of A. M., as well as those not "of'

but simply "on the occasion" of.

Did not at least nine- tenths of all who attend

A. M,, do 30 for other purposes than simply

that of the meeting?

Take from those who were present at A. M.,

all who came to see their friends and the coun-

try, and for other purposes besides the legiti-

mate business of the meeting, and how many
would there be left? Is itnot therefore evident

that at leasi nine tenths of all the money ex-

pended on the occasion of A. M,, was not eX'

pended/o»- A, M.?
With those who oppose A, M., the expense

of it is a favoriible and potent argumi nt. We
do not intend here to argue for or against A,

M. We desire simply to keep clear the facts

concerning it. The expense of the arliial nuet-

ing is likely to remain about the same, regard-

less of the way it may be held. Any change in

regai'd to the way the convention shall be held,

cannot diminish its business, and therefore not

its expenses. But a way might be adopted

which ^ould free A. M., of being the occasion

on which so many other objects are grouped

together with it, and their expense under the

general head of A. M., expenses.

Some would claim that A, M., must he held

responsible for all that is expended in conn< c-

tion with it whether spent /i>r A. M. or not. i.e.,

it must be held responsible for furnishing the

occasion.

The next point then is, Is A. M. responsible

for all expenditures at it, for purposes not be-

longing to the meeting? If there were no A,

MV, would that money be saved? We do not

think it would. « The things separate and apart

fr»m, and independent of A. M., would cost at

least twice aa much, and in some cases a hun-

dred times as much if carried out apart from A.

M., as when taken in connection with it.

People would want to see their friends and the

country just as much if there were no A. M.,

they do so, and certainly they could not do
this at so small expense in any other

way. To clasp the hands and press thn

lips of all whom we do at A. M , in any other

way would require, frem some of us,

anesi>enditQreof a hundred times as much as

t does at A. M. Therefore it is our conviction,

that instead of A. M, being an expensive un-

necessary appendage of the Brotherhood, it is

x:onomical measure which saves the Broth-

erhood annually thousands of dollar?.

Having decided the question of A. M. then

not being a financial disadvantage, but a nietins

of economy, the next problem for solution is,

WHERE I'.U." A. M.'S BE HEI.t>?

At our last meeting its onwieldines-t was
certainly very clearly manifested. Although
the people of Lanark and surrounding visinity.

without exception, exerted themselves to the

utmost ii entertain oU who cime, thera were,

notwithstanding, agn^.it many wh'i had to uu-

dergn exposures wh;ch detracted much from

their eij 'yment by depriving them of their

regular and accustomed rest, which is always

needed, especially BO after long and wearisome

jmrneys, such as most have to take who at-

tend A. M. Besides this, it taxes the minds

and bodies of those who entertain so much that

often they get ver)* little time to spend with

their friend.'^ whom they dearly love and who
have come long distances to see them, or to at-

tend the exercises of the meetings. Now, how
can the.'e disadvantages be overcome and all

the beneficial features of the meeting retained?

Our plan at present would be to hold A. M.'s

in the large cities, if this were done, each

'^ne would bear his own burden, and certainly

no one would object to bearing his "own" bur-

den who would be willing to bear in addition

to his own that of many others; and anyone

who is unwilling to bear bis own burden, we
regard as disqualified to give expression on this

question. In the city the meeting could be

held without any of the annoyance of boarding

or council tents. The trouble and expense of

this as well as all else connected with it would

be avoided or overcome. Here, however, it is

objected on the ground that it would cost more
to remain in the city the time of meeting than

it costs to entertain the peopls in the country

according to present custom. This we very

much doubt. We think figures could be pro-

duced that would show that it costs more to

entertain the people in the manner it was done

this year and previously than it would to en-

tertain them in one of the cities. However,

OS we do not have estimates at band, we leave

that point for future development. While we
think it would coat less to entertain the people

in the city than in the country, it is certainly

evident that it would cost the Brotherhood lets

to attend a meeting in one of the cities than

anywhere else on account of their railroad fa-

cilities being so much better than any of the

small towns afford. It often happens that long

and circuitous routes with frequent changes of

cars where poor connections are made must be

taken to reach place of A. M., so that parties

must start a week or ten days before the meet-

ing in order to get there in time. Here would

be a materia1)saving if the meetings were held in

one of the cities.

Besides all this, now since a missionary

spirit has taken hold of the Brotherhood, we
know of no way in which better work could be

done at such a small expense to the church than

by holding our A. M. in the cities. In all prob-

ability, as many churches would be opened free

for t lie use of the Brethren as they could sup-

ply ministers for. Certainly that would afford us

a grand opportunity of preaching the Gospel as

we understand and practice it in the great

cities of the United States.

We submit these thoughts for the consider-

ation of those who have more as well as those

who have less experieuce and ability than our-

self. s, ,T H.

THE GREAT MEETING IS PAST.

ON Satuiday, Sunday and Monday, the clo-

sing days of Mny occasional showers,

betokfiied mud and unpleasant weather; but

Tuesday morning gav<t fair indications of fine

weather, which blessing was bestowed, and on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday the cool,

pleaaaut air was truly enjoyable. But on Fri-

day morning a severe gale sprung up, blowing

down the canvass of the boarding tent and

somewhat damaging the Tabernacie before it

could be lowered. About 318 worth of quei

ware was destroyed in the dining tent, and the

canvass badly torn. The meeting was conclu-

ded in the Brethren's meetiog-house in Lanark

about 10 A. M. Friday. The only things be-

fore this closing sestiion were the H. D. Davy
case, the announcement of committees and a

change in the ticket business. Sisters and fe-

male friends will be required to pay 50 cents

each tor a season ticlfet; and in addition to the

$1.00 and the 50 cent ticket*, meal tickets tor

15 cents each will be issued.

The work of A. M. was pretty fully given in

the Daily and no doubt the great majority of

our readers have already learned what was
before the assembly. It was a vei-y important

meeting, having taken advance itep^ in mission

work, and in throwing safeguards around onr

tducational institutions. A Board of Foreign

and Domestic Ujissions was created to which
was commikted the woik in Denmark and aH
genual work in America. This Board bow-
ever, d»ea not interfcr* with the various Dis-

trict missions; but takes in basd work which

District! canLot wsll reach, such as Sta*ee I

where we havit no memben. and foreign coun-

tries where our doctrine is umknown. Here

now i^ an opportunity for every member to do
sfimtthiiig towards preachinR the Qooprl to

every creature- This work is uudtr thr 6U|)«r>

vision of ft Board sehclfd by A. M. and the

members ame nnbl^ to that hoAy for thi>ir work.

If thny move in a wrong direction A. M. hiu
power to .!all them back; hence no ouo should

be alarmed over this just and lighteous move-
ment. James Qtiiuter, S. T. Botsermnn, Enoch
Eby, D. E, Brubaker aud Joseph Leedy, were
chosen on the Board. We anticipate good re-

aults and shall labor to make the work anccesa-

ful. because we believe it to bo of \\w Lord.

May his blessiuc'< attend it, and souK rrjtuce in

the knowledge of God. u. u. k.

Hbw Tuna and Hymn Boat— Unlf Lfl«i«»r, iiagla. pout
palJ, Sl.',^A. t'criloivn, by eiprus fiJ.OO. Moroooo
einglB copj. posi pniil, $1,50. I er doten, I'j oiproi*

BrethrflD'i Snvolapoa.—Prvpircil oapiolnllj fortbouM
of our people. Thoy oonUin nesUy pTinlod on the
bsok, K oomptyle summary of our posilion m ft tcligloui
body, rj CPnH per pBctngo^!26 In » pnckage, or 40
ooDls ^tl buudrtsl

Brothrsn's Byms BmIw.— .Muimcco, singlo copy, po«t

faiJ, .00; per doicn, 80.60; per doieo, liy tiprOM,
9 00; Anhcaquo, bIdkIq copy, post pnlj, | .06; per

doicn.liy Bsprcsg, fil.eO; Shvep, shiglo oopy, ponl pnld.

% 65; por doion, fl.lllJ: Tuok, Hinglo copy, iXAO; p«r
duicD, f 1 1.00; pcr.Ioicn.by oiprcas.lll.'io,

Trsatlss on Trice Immersion.—rroTia;; ft-oni tbo N«»
Tcetoiiiciil, and ttio KntnHiahed Ituloa and Prlaclnloi at
LikDgurigu. lliut UiiptUm by Triuo Imniornlau Jn Lao on-
ly vnlid liiipiisrr,. By Lewis W. Toclur. 16 ot3„ Iwo
copiM 'lb eta.

The Ooipol Proicher Vol, 1,—A book of tncntj w«l
prepared aormoDs. By Dcnjumln Fr«tnklln. ('J.OO.

Any of tlie above works sent po8t-]inl(l for the
annexed price. Address,

ilRETIEllKX AT WOIIK,
Lanark, Carroll Co., Ut.

The Weekly
Brethren at Work

ONLY SIXTY CENTS
from:

ANNUAL MEETING
TO

JANUARY 1st, 1881.
Address

BRETHREN AT WOKK,
Lanauk, Ii,l,

pabllilidd br J. II. Uou.

Oiioui>r,t.nej«r, % ta.
Bit corlMdlilh lo agtini) IM.

AfifnU BinifJ la oif 17 lucalltjr. Hmiirla eopj Mdl tna on it
rilcmlHD. AJJi™,

J. 11. Moore, Lanark, Carroll Co.* 111.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS in the name of anew muaioal book pre-

R;truil by Brother D. F. Eby,for use in the

family, in Bible schools and wherever people

desire to praise God by singing with the spirit

and with the understanding.

The work is now in the hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and will be published at once

so ia to be ready for delivery this month. In

siEpand form it will be like "Gospel Songs. "Ita

low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

mentno doubt will commend it favorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will nc received

at once at the following rates:

pAPEn covEn.

Single copy, postpaid as

One dozen " 3.W)

Two ' " OJW
BOABD COVER.

Single copy, postpaid; ^i
One dozen, " " " " iM
Two " 7-10

Address Brbthbkit at "Work.

, Lanark, Illinola.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Night 1 1-SSA.tf:
ions A. W.

ZASt BOOVD.
IWjIifr» isiap.H,
M«biEjTT»» ,,. SiSA.if.
ActoiMoiUlim, (U»P.1I,
TlckrM trr will ftir )cit> InJn* onlr PiB«c*r tnln* auk* Oiitt

CBOBra\mmiVtB^mViiiaoJaBttit.B. If U CU.IX «(Mii

PasssntcerH for Chit^aKO sbould leave Lanarfr at
li:U P.M.;rontothe Weat«m Union .Junction;
here they leed wait but five miuutes for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and ^t. Pa«l paasenger train, and
llius rea*k Chicago at 7:45 tbesacne eveiiatt. To
reach Laaark fton ehica^c ;^ to Carroll St de-
pot, takt the Chicagn. Milwaakee and 9t. Paul
train at Rve in the evening; rua North to the W.
U. Junction, cbaoige can for Lanark, aiyl arBva
here at 1 :!& in the aoraing.
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COMING WITH POWER.

BYC. H. B.V15UAUGH.

Tq Elder D.iniet Brower. of Oregon.

"Exceeding great and precious promises are giv-

en unto us, that by these we nfght be partakers

of the Divine nature." 2 P.)t. 1 : 4

DID God ever falsify his word? "I trow not."

'He ia/airhftd that promised." Heb. 10;

23, "He is uol slirk coDCeniiog His promises,

A9 some men conat slackness." 2 Pet. 3: 9. His

'*sai/iiigs are faithful and true,' and "His

word is forever settled iu Heaveu." Rev. 22: 6.

Ps. 119: 69. "Tlie words of the Lord are pure

words; ns silver tried in a furnaca of enrtb, ^m-

ri/ifd sercn limes.Ps. 12: 6. The promises Bre

not all in the form of promises. An implication

is taiilamoiint to a postive deolaration. 'When

God /tiiif^' it is enough. He tails us to pray

"thy kiogdom come," leaving us to infer that

the prayer means promise. He is always whia-

perine out of His jjospei, and out of all events

and providence.", that 'the kingdom of God

will come with power," first to us then in us,

and lastly by us. No one ".vill know who Je-

sus ij till he spt."s Him uu the Mouvi of trans-

tiguratiou, and gets a glimpse behind the veil

offle^b. The ap'ntleaaw what Jesus did in

his miraclt*s ou others, but did net really see

Him till He wrought a miracle on Himself.and

permitted a foregleam of hia glorified huminity,

and ours. Christ "casts sot his peirl beforn

swine, nor give what is holy uuto dogs." By
many indirections He hriugs himself to our ap-

preciation, so that by tfee time he stands reveal-

ed we are educated for the meaning of the apoc

alypse. He takts no Judas lucariot into the

iuner chamber of miracle, or ou the Pi(g»h of

Divine manifestation. Xot even common dis-

ciples mount the peaks of christian experience,

or ths Patnlos of eslestial diaclorures. Why?
They disrelish the Divine method and discipline.

Patmos scenery is too barren, P*tmo3 life too

iBolat«d, monotonous, and dreary. Not trfOod's

John's. Thoie who lie on th» bo«om of JesoB,

glorying in the brotherhood of trial, derision,

persecution, and cruciG:£ion, will be vouchsafed

soul-liftinsisoul-awing revelMioae of thu Won-
derful in the most rugged localitits. far away

from visible communiou with aointa, where the

Diriae Presencs turas all objects into evangels'

ofn'ghteousnesa, and fills the wilderness with

the aroma of the Upper Eden. "The kiagdofli

of God comss with power," but not hap-hazard.

God is a law unto Himself, has given law to all

eiistences, from the .Archangel to the all but

inorganic moneron, and respects the laws of

all beings and atoms Be has created. This leads

us to look for rigid conditions aa essentia! to

the coming of His kingdom, "whereunto we do

well that we take heed." "God is not mocked."

Seed on the wayside isiiuickty devoured by the

ravens of the pit, and rocks allow no root, and

thorns choke even the planting of Jesus, how-

ever great the uatural capacity for a plentiful

harvest may be. "Keep thy heart with all dil-

igence, for out of it are the issues of life." Prov.

4: 23. "Kept by the power of God." 1 Pet. 1:

5. The Lord is thy keeper." Ps. 121: 5. Self-

kept, Christ-kept, doubly kept, safely kept,then

."comes the kingdom of God with power. Not
to drones, not to self-pleasers, not to mammon-
worshipers, not to formalists, but to those

whose "life is hid with Chrisf in God "

The sun was made to shine, not to be cover-

ed with a bushel. "In Him was Life, aud the

life was the light of meu." Here is the king-

dom. "Ye are the light of the world." First

a Babe in a manger, then ayoulh in subjection

under parental training, then a man at the car-

penter's craft, then a flaming Prophet, then a

bleeding victim, and lastly a glorious High

Priest, and Lord of lords, and Kiog of kings.

"The kingdom of God is within you," because

Christ is there. But there is also aa objective

kingdom. Life must have both support and

eipressioD. The suq is ninety-three millions

of miles away, and yet practically here in the

light be sheds upon aud around us.

So far as tee are known Jesus should be

known. He whose life does not mean Eramiin-

uel, is "none of His." The kingdom of God is

not a theory, or philosophy, or notion, or tra-

dition, but "the power of God unto salvation.

Where the sun sheds his beams every germ i

(juickened. God awakens and vitalizes in i

ail that we allow him. We are to the world

"in Christ's stfad," sending out in rays of li

aud bolinesa the life of God, calling in words

aud acts aud silence, "be ye reconciled to God."

"The kingdom of God comes with power," but

"without observation." The work of the Holy

Ghost is not subject to the analysis of reason.

It tskes reason captive, employe, unfolds, and

eanctifipa it, but ever remains above ita grasp.

Only christians are truly rational. Skeptical

philosophers are fools. So testifies the Bible.

Ps, 14: 1. "As many as received Him, to them
gave he power to become the sous of God."

how little we realize this Divine inheritance.

"To them gave he power." The offspring of

sucli Pttternity mur^t needs be "a peculiar peo-

ple," "living epi?tlea known and read of all

men, written with the Spirit of thf living God,

in fleshly tables of the heart." 2 Cor. 3: 3. Pow-

er to 8p«ak ivith tongues of fire, power to cast

out devils, and take up serpents and drink poi-

sons ffithout hurt, power to storm the gates of

hell and viuquish thu legions of Apolyou, pow-

er to conquer ourselves in body, fi0Rl,and spirit,

and represent Almighty God to the world. To
this end "the kingdom of God" must in very

deed "come with power." "Who is suthcient

for these things?" "Our Butli«iency is of God."

2 Cor. 2: 16, and 3; D. We mnst be "torn of

God," "filled with all the fulness of God,"

"strong in the Lord, and in the power of his

ight," "more than conquerors through Him
that loved us," "Thy kingdom come." So it

comes, or not at all. "Endued with powar

from on high." "Mighty through God io the

pulling dowa of sbrongholia.'"

How much doss all this meau for OregOH f

Much, very much, I hop*. The life of the saints

there mu^t be the answer. The kingdom most

corns with p6fs-er on the Pacific cvust on the

universal condition of success. The Divine

Dictionarf is so compact and deep and leminal,

Ihat we n»ed aooint«d eyes and hearts for its

study. Baptism is infinitely more than trine

immersion. It is to be feared this is otttimes

overlooked. "I am with you olway, even to

the end ot the world." Glorious promise. The
"alwoy" includ-'s our century and year, and

"the world" takesiii all latitudes and longitudes.

But the "And Lo," that precedes the promise,

connects it with conditions that cut through

soul aud spirit, marrow and boues,tbe thoughts

ond intenis of the heart, like a two-edged sword

Heb. 4: 12, The Itocliint/ that prepares lor

baptism lays bare the heart of God iti all its

fiery righteousness and unutterable Iovh.

"Teach all nations" means the exhibition of

the Cross in all its sin hating, sin coudemuiog,

wrath administ«ring, hell-unfolding terrors.

Tne kingdom of God mu.''t come with powur

to condemn, apprehend and slay, as well ns to

redeem, heal, and beautify with the Divine life

and likenes'i. This must be etfected by Ihe

church; by the mioistry and the iuHuenca of

pertoual holiness. This can be done only by'

such consecration aa invites the free,unhindered

occupancy of the Holy Ghost. Without him

we are powerless. The execution of His oflice'

is dependent on t»ur purification "from all fil-

thiness of the flesh and of the spirit, perfecting

holiness in thb fear of God." 2 Cor. 7: 1. When
I contemplnte this high standard and profound

work, I am ashamed of the cry of progress

which means so infinitely less that it is not

worth the ink spent in its advocacy. Whether
the saints in Oregon are all conformed to a

rigid, inflexible pattern of dress, I know not,

and care not. But if they are temples of the

Holy Ghost, real Emmanuels in character and

life, they will be "holy, harmless, uudefiled,sep-

arate from sinners," and "higlier than the

heavens" in spirit and aim and de* tinv. H^b.

7: 26, Nonconformity comprises the whole

man. We cannot have "the mind of Christ,"

and the vestments of Belial. We must "pre-

sent our todies a living sacrifice." Dress is

only a small part of this requirement, but it

cannot be left out of account. There are other

plrysical abominations against which the church

Jifts not a finger. There are waya of "walking

after the flesh," where there is no restraining

authority but the inner individual appreciation

of the high, pure, sweet, self crucifying life of

.lesus Chhist. Here is room for progress, in^

preaching and practice, and it is progress that

means something. When "the kiugdom of

God comes with power," the fertile>ore.s of the

church will not be desecrated by needs that

|)ollute body and aooi,mammon will not cheatthe

Lord of His tithes, our wardrobes will not be

shrines of idolatry, our bellies will not be our

gods, and we will learn to "^pend aud be spent"

for those who deride and abuse ns, "looking un-

to Jesus" as our "Alpha and Omega," meekly,

tearfully, yet gladly "endured the cross and de-

spised the shame for tht' j ly set before ua. May
the Kingdom of God come with power in Ore-

gon, and every where, and may there be "mighty

shaking among the dry bones of tho house of

Israel, so that we may be a terror to the devil

and his angels, and the light and salt and tal-

of the world.

creature. What is not created muit he creator;

therefore Christ our Lord is Creator. God is

the Creator, therefore Christ is God, God ia

Deity himself, therefor<! Je,»u9 the Son of God

is divine.

Plnttshur;/, Mo.

OUR PROFESSION.

Wi N. s, DALE.

' ' T ET us hold fast the profession of our faith

I J without wavering; for ho is faithful

that promised." Heb. 10: 23.

The above text is a command to ua that wn

should hold fast to our profession that we made

to God. Wo have promised to God and man
that we would covenant with God in Christ Je-

sus to be faithful until death. And bow many
of us dear brethren and siatera, have come

short of the ^irofeasion we have made to God,

are we doiug our duty to the cause of our Mas-

tHT? The iipostlu would say, "let ua consider

one another to provoke unto love aud good

works, and not forsake the assembling of our-

selves together as the raauuorof some is. But

exhorting one another t-o much the inoro as yt-

Eee the day approaching," It is necessary that

we examine ourselves day by day and see wheth-

er we are in the faith that was delivered to the

saints; aud those that hold fast to their prof^'sa-

ion will receive that promise; f-^r he is faithful

that gave us the promise, Christ has done all

in his power for us; now it behooves ua to obey

the injunction of our blessed Master, for yet a

little while aud he that shall come will come,

and will not tarry.

SOWING DRAGON S TEETH,

DIVINITY OF CHRIST.

"But made liimaelf of no reputation, and took

upon himself the form of a servant, and was maiJe

in the likeness of man." Phil. 2: 7-

IT is not here averted that Cariit waa a ser-

vant, or that he was tvdr made such by

hi'' Father, but he says he himself took upon

himself the form of a serva-it. We are human;

tberefsre created. We are created; theretore

by virtue of our creation vTF are subject t* or

servants of our Creator. Not so with Jtsui

Christ, for he took npon himself the iurm of a

Krvant, therefore he is not, neither can be a

ATEW England was recently startled by tho

1.1 tidings that a young mai!,~hardly more

than a boy,— in the state of New Hampshire,

had shot and murdered his aunt, and then lodg-

ed a pistol ball in his own brain. Though his

apparent healtbfulnesa cast discredit on tbq

latter portion of the story, yet in a few days a

marked change occurred, aud the murderer sud-

denly died from the effect of the huUet, as was

proved by a po^t mortem esaminatioa.

A short time before hia death he most posi-

tively deoied baring had any trouble or cause

of quarrel with his aunt, and as hia death cuts

off judicial investigatiou, ^ strange mystery

overhung the case; but from disclosures made

by the prisoner, thu sheriff is said to have aii-

thori?*d the statement that "the motive of the

crime was to satisfy a morbid curiosity, which

had been created by long- continued vicious

abits, and the reading of aensational, vulgar,

and criminal literature,"

Fjur days b>f(tr^ his daatli he wm aiked cas-

ually by an attendant if he ever read novela, tri

which he replied that he did; stating in quite

spirited manner, that among other preferences

he had a decided liking for the ;

that the rsading thereof gave him great patis-

faction: this incident showing that hia pen-

chant ior yelhw-c7eera/ Iiteniturt was the rul-

vcj pnsiion.

l^iese are only fr<jsh instances of the demor-

alizing and damning effects of the cibrculation of

the vile traih that ia sent throuii;a all the land.

The world has sone astray after lies. From

the pioui novels and Sunday School awaih that

pervert the taste of the youngest remd^rs, and

the romantic love-tales that ruin th>; m iral-"

and wreck the lives ofgiddy girla.dowQ through

all the recJiicK d%oths of brutal Iic?nttous

abomination, which stimulate to robbery, out-

rage, muTder, and outlawry, the trial of the

old serpvDt is ou the literature of the age. And

lile people are neglecting the circulation of

he&Hhful reading matter, this venomous stuS

going everywber* and oarrjiag death where-
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A HYMN.

SINXERS. perhaps Ibi^ news t" yrm

M.y have no weigl^t ^tthough 'lis trun,

Tne cartiii! pleasuyes of Ihft esrfh,

Cast offyonr tbougliU ani f^rars of ileatb.

The aged aiiitit-r will aot turn,

[Tifl heart so TiarJ lie caiiaot uioiini,

Much harder than the flinty rock,

It will not break though Jeaos knock.

The bloominE youth bU in their prime,

Are counting up their length of time,

Tney ofttimee say, 'tis their intent,

When they get old they will repent.

But oh, the 6ad and solemn state,

or tho3o who stay and come too late;

The foolish virRinsthey began

To knock, but conld not enterin,

Ob, how will parents tremble there,

Who've raised their children wifchoat prayer;

Metliinks you hear the children say,

"I never heard my parents pray."

0, parents, take a aolemu "vitw,

(Hyoui dear children, dear to you:

How can you bear to hear them cry,

And fault you in their misery.

When Christ the Lord shall come to reign,

In solemn pomp and burning flimp.

Saying, "Gabriel, go proclaim the sound,

Awake, ye nulions under ground."

Good Lord, what groans, what solemn criea.

What thunders rolling through the skies,

?oor sinners sinking in despiiir,

Wbile Christians shouting through the air.

Sekctid by D. G. Cousfh.

STEIN AND HAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, DenieB.

D B. Rvt's 14th AirdiMATivE

THOUGH Mr. Stein plead "not guil

ty" of the criiiieB of which he no-

cused thi^ Baptists on account of war,

yet,a3 the trials has progressed,he pleads

"no exemption from the guilt of wav as

a Baptist soldier." Now he has con

ftssed his guilt of all that ho uhargea

upon Baptist churches on account of

vrav. Therefore he confesses that hf

as a Baptist soldier, by his own confess

ion, was guilty of the following crimes

He persistently accuses Baptist

churches with granting "legal license"'

to do "the works of the flesh ;" he charg

eJ that Baptist churches "hold that we
may do evil, fight and kill;" he charged

that Baptist churches are guilty of the

"crimes of perjury," aud he charged

Baptist churches with justifying the "ra-

pacious, cruel, fiendish," "unbridled

carnal hists and passions."

If he was guilty of such crimes when
a B iptist, what may bees)iected of him

as a Tuuker, with all his prejudices

aroused? Our readers maj'' judge as to

the M'eight of his bitter charges against

us and the Baptisl^.

Mr. S. makes utter confusion of histo-

ry in attempting to overthrow the Bap-

tist succession. Nothing more is now
needed to convince the unbiased reader

that the ancient I^ovatians and Walden-

scs were not trine iraraersionists than to

restate the undisputed fact t''a( in all

the wrili/iffs of these pcple they neither

adoocate trhie immersion nor state it as

a part of theirpractice.

It is absolutely impossible to suppose,

on principles of reason, that churches

would practicethree immersions forover

a thousand years and leave no word in

favor of it.

But if the charges of Mr. S. were true,

that the Baptist churches had their or-

igin, like the Tunkers, in modern times,

this, according to his own views, would
not form any objection to their church

claim?. We have been pressing an ar-

gument which he does himself regard a;

valid! He cannot be sincere in his ob-

jections.

However, u will be observed that

Mr. Stein hv utterly failed to notice onr

leading historical arguments, based up-

on the Bible prumises. While these ar-

gujnenVi remain untou'rhed, his objec-

tions are unavailing. We restate the ar-

gument:

yiist: The Tojnkershave admitted that

the Bibl« teaches church succession:

Second: They deny that the tnie sue

cession ip jvith any Bedobaptist church

—Rome or her branches. Third: Tliey

honestly confess that the 'J'unkei church

originated in 17iif>. And, as there is no

other church, holding immersion, that

has any claim to the Bible succession

except the Baptist, therefore, even the

Tunkers themselves must, admit Baptist

succession or be driven into infidelity.

AVill Mr. Stein attempt to tell what

church has the Bible succession? He
dares not try to tell.

lilCCAl'ITULATIOX.

Our proposition affirms that "Baptist

churches possess the Bible characteris-

tics which entitle them to be regarded

as churches of Jesus Christ." This prop-

osition is denied by but few outside of

the church of Rome. In denying our

proposition, Mr, S. must deny the salva-

tion of any Baptist, because he holds

that there is no salvation except in the

true chureb. He thinks that all Pedo-

baptists and Baptists (including his

mother and sister) must be lost unless

they join the Tunkers. Of course he

has done his best to overthrow the Bap-

tist church claims.

We defined the word church in our

proposition to "describe local congrega-

tions" of Iiapti zed believers, observing

the laws aud ordinances of the gospel.

Also, the word church, (by common
figure as when one is used to represut a

class) is sometimes used in tlie New Tes-

,tament, to designate the gospel institu-

tion—the sum of the local churches cov-

ering the extent of the kingdom. The
word church is evidently used in this

sense in Matt, 10: IS; Ual. 1: 13, and

Eph. 6: '24. And in the Bible Union

translation (Acts i): 31) reads: "The

church, therefore, throughout all Judea

and Galilee and Samaria had peace,"

&.C. This reading is sustained by the

ancient manuscripts, as well as the best

Bililical criticism. Therefore in this

sense we may use the term church with

the same extent as kingdom.

While a local church is the executive

in the kingdom, as regards its meraber-

whip, it sustains the same relation to the

kingdom as a part to the whole. A lo

cal church is an integral pai-t of thi

kingdom of Christ. There can be nt

local churches without the kingdom,and

no kingdom without local churches

Therefore when we establish the perpe

tuity of the kingdom, we prove church

succession, and when we prove church

succession we establish the perpetuity

of the kingdom.

In support of our proposition we stat-

ed our first characteristic thus: "Bap-
tist churches ])ossess the Bible character-

istic which demajids spiritual regenera-

tion—the new birth—and spiritual life

as essential to hapt'sm andchu/rch mem
bershipy

Proof 1; we showed that repentance

into life precedes baptism and church

membership, Luke 3; 7-S; Acts 2: 3S;

Acts 11: IS. (1) R-'pentance precedes

baptism and church membership. (2)

Repentance reaches into spiritual life.

(o) Therefore,spintuallife precedes bap

tism aud church memerohip. There

was but a feeble effort to meet this ar-

gument.

Proof '2: We showed that faith with

the hrart must precede Viaptism aud

church membership, and that thosf pos-

sessing such faith have forgivenes.s and

are the chjldcen of (iod. Aotd io: 4>l:

(ien. \:-: ti with Rom. 4: S-fi; G.al. •":

*;, 7. A130, Jeao.'j testified that the be-

liever is saved, And is a child of God.

Luke 7: 50: Jno. ;'>: 2-1; Jno. 3: l.^-l^,

and Rom. 10: Ii, 10. Westaied this ar

gument thus: (1) Every one must pos-

sess heart- faith prior to baptism and

church mehibership. (3) Bilt every one

thatpossesses heart-faith has regeneration

and spiritual life. (3) Therefore every

one must possess regeneration and spir-

itual life prior to baptism and church

membership. In spite of the doctrine

of his church, Mr. Stein was compelled

to surrender this point and admit that

none but the "regenerated" should be

ed. His attempt to support the

doctrine of baptismal salvation was con-

fused and contradictory.

Our 3d argument in support of our

first leading characteristic was based

upon the fact that none are to be bap-

tized and admitted to church member-

ship till they love God. Jno. 14: l."t; 1

Cor. IG: 23 and Rom. 13:10. Also 1

John 3: 14; 4: 7, S: *'JSvei-y one that

lovethisb rnof God,&\iA.hnoweth Qod.

1. Every one must love God prior to

baptism and church membership,

But, every one that loves God "is born

of God ajd knoweth God." 3. Therefore,

every one must be born of God and

know God prior to baptism and church

membership.

This argument remains unmoved.

The idea of baptizing achild of the dev-

il to make him achild of God is too ab-

surd.

Our 4th argument was based upon the

fact that none except "lively stones" are

to be built into the spiritual house the

church. ] Tim. 3:15; 1 Pet. 2: 5; 1 Cor.

3: 12,13. The pitiful idea of putting

unprepared—dead—stones into the spir-

itual femjile to prepare them is anti

christian.
,

,

Argument 5th wag based upon tht

fact that Christ made disciples: and then

baptized them. John 4: 1, 2. 1st. Dis-

ciples, made by Jesus Christ, are the

children of God. 2iid. Jesus made dis-

ciples before baptism and church mem
bership. 3d. Therefore, Jesus Christ

received the children of God to bapti&m

and church membership. But our friend

would baptize those who are not the

children of God to give them spiritual

life! This makes a Savior of the ad-

ministrator!!

We based our 6th argument for this

first fundamental characteristic upon th»

i&ci that men must he "dead to sin" pri-

&)• to the hv/i-ial m hapt'sm and recej>tion

to chwpch membership. Read Rom. (J;

1-7. In the sense ofthis Scripture, "he

that is dead is freed (rom sin." Ist. Ev-

ery one must be "dead to sin" prior to

baptism and church membership. 2nd.

But, in this sense, every one that is

"dead is freed from sin." 3rd. There-

fore, every one must be "freed from sin"

prior to baptism and church member-

ship.

Our 7th argument for thia character-

istic is based upon the fact that the new

birth, docs not depend upon the vjill of

man, hut it is of God, as tlie direct 2>ro

•

duct of the Holy Spirit. John 1:11-

13.

To make baptism and church mem-
bership essential to the new birth, "the

will of man" must be consulted so that

no one can be born of God without the

physical act of some man. According

to the doctrine of Mr, S., no one can be

born of God without the will of a Tunk-

r to put him into a Tunker chuifhl!

Onr Sth Arg. iu support of the fuu-

dament.'tl H:ipti3t characteristic that de-

Diauds bpiritual regeneration, the new
birth—and spiritual lite as essential to

baptism and uliurch luembenibip—was

based ou the fact thai saltuUum, iu the

sense of pardon, is by grace without

work-t.

"Abraham believed God, and it was
eounted unto him for righteousntss.

Now to him that worketh is the reward
not reckoned of grace but of det)t. But
to him that woi'keth not, but believeth

on him that justifieth the ungodly, his

faith 18 counted for righteousness."

Rom. 4:3-(;.

Paul did not oppose good works, but

he did oppose works ns a condition of

pardon aud salvation.

"For by grace are ye saved, through
faith; and that not of yourselves; it is

the gift of God: Not of works lest any
man should boast." Eph. 2: S-lO.

Baptism aud joining the church are

included in "good works," but salvation

is "not of works;" therefore our doc-

trine that none except spiritually

saved persons are entitled to baptism

aud church membership iw sustained.

. "Not by works of righteousness which

we have done, but according to his mer-

cy he saved us, by the washing of regen-

eration and renewing of the Holy Ghost;

which he shed on us abundantly through

Jesus Christ our Savior. Titus 3: 4-5.

Being baptized and uniting with the

church are "worksofrighteousness which
we have done." Our friend's doctrine

contradicts Paul by making salvation by

baptism and church memburship.

The idea of shutting salvation up in

the Tunker Church, which iiad its ori-

gin iu 17()S, is too absurd to be enter-

tained by any except dfjluded fanatics.

In the light of the above eight Bible

arguments; our first leading charnflter-

isticis fullysiistftined Ba[)tist churches

poses? the Bible characteristic which re-

\lXi\v^BS2>iritii,al regeneration—the new
birth—and Spiritual life as essential to

baptism and church membership.

Illf D. C. MOOJIUW.

When a member of the church habit-

ually absents him or herself from the

weekly or monthly meetings he has

passed the best mile-post on the back-

sliders road and is on the public high-

wa.)- to hell. What do you think of it,

O you Laodicean?

When a congregation of Christians do

not meet for devotion oftner than once

a month Vihen they could meet uffcner,

their faith may be founded in uncorupt-

able proximity to zero far below the

post line and as a factor in the cause of

universal mi.s?ioDs, they perform the

profitless office of a left hand cipher.

Forward, laggard to the front.

That was a time of great refreshing

from the Lord that I spent with the

disciples at Troutville in Boutertout Co.,

Va. There are earnest workers there

and they say plainly by their actions

that they do not mean to sell out body

and j'ool to Satan for the trashy bauble';

of this world.

In that congregation I first saw the

great light of the world and firat bowed
the knee to the yoke of the Savior, and

most of the members were the intimate

rompanionsof my youth and the part-

ners of my youthful follies and indis-

cretenets. We were wrong then, dear

brothers and sisters, but we are right
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now. Let U.S puah forwaril and rictory

is om-a.

It 13 n«>t a remarkable coincidence

that RH soon as a inan becomes self-

willed and heady and will not submit to

church rules which do nol suit Uia peonl

lar notions and whims, he wants to re-

form thechiinih or work up a separate

organizntioii.

A SPEECH BY G. B. REPLOGLE
IN ADISCUSSION AT BETH-
ANY CHURCH. IN DE-

CEMBER. 1879.

PROrOSITION; Secret societies are

injurious to religious influence.

In entering upon the discussion of

this proposition I suppose we are agreed

that whatever is contrary to the Bible is

injurious to religious influence. As uo

one answers I suppose there is no dis-

pute on this point. Upon this basis,

then, we propose to join issue with se

cretism. I begin with their plea of be-

nevolence. This is the principle upon

which they lay their claim of benefi-

cence.

It amounts to about this: A member

pays certain installments at specified

times. He is then entitled to certain

benefits. If he ceases to pay such in-

stallments according to the rules of the

lodge, he is then deprived of such bene-

fits, and loses all that he had previously

paid.

Is that benevolence?

It is precisely like an insurance com-

pany on the "mutual" plan. You pay

go much per year. If you fail in a sin-

gle payment, you forfeit your claim of

protection against loss. It is a matter

of bargain and sale.

Will you call that benevolence?

If it is not, then tlieir claim of beneV-

olence is false. But suppose we were

to admit it for the sake of argument,

Then we ask: Has not the church a

better system of benevolence? Let us

compare. Secret societies confer bene-

fits upon those onlt/ who^^// for them.

But the Christian System is as broad an

the universe. It reaches everybody

without^pjirtialityand without hypocrisy.

Butj'ou will say that the churches

don't thus practice. I will answer that

they are perveited by the influence of se-

cretism. Many of the church members

who are, or have been members of se-

cret orders are constantly teaching their

selfish—oue sided — mis called charity

in the churches and spoiling the churcli-

es in their vain deceit. "We see then

that the churches are poisoned by the

viris that flows in the veins of secret-

ism. Thus religious influence is not on-

ly injured but religion itself is prevent-

ed hy the baneful influence of secret or-

der membera.

It isa Well known fact none but able-

bodied men, or those who have ample

means of procuring a livelihood, are

admitted to the onter. Heuce it becomes

a society of benevolence for the benefit

of merchants, banker's and millionares.

Actual paupers have no admittance

there. Away with such mockery!

Does heaven exclude paupers? Does

the church exclude paupers because of

their pauperism? Does the christian

system exclude paupci-s? Here again,

secret urdei-s are at variance with the

christian religion. Christ sought out

the poor, the maimed, the halt,the blind

6zc., and extended to them the chari.ty

that is so inherent in the christian reli-

gion.

Masons reject the poor altogether,

and the maimed, the halt, the blind iS:c.,

unless they have plenty of money.

Money is the test of membership.

"The iov(? of money is the root of all

evil.'' Ill urd'-r to make ih'-ir institu-"

lii'ii atNH'^tivt; to ihf- sin cur-'td lusts of

the fl-'»li and <'f liieeye,ih*"y h Ji^e adopt-

i-dapystem of flipprries and flummeries

.and gewgawd and jimcr.icks which they

call "symbols."' Truly th-y are sym
bols. Symbols of vanity and carnality.

Nothing more nor less. They claim

that Christ and several of his apostles

were masons. We challenge the proof,

and charge them with a libel upon God's

son and His holy apostles. A falsehood

without the shadow of foundation in

truth. Did Christ and his apostles ever

engage in such flummery and foolish-

ness? When men are thus trained to

utter falsehoods are they in a condition

to receive the truth aa it is in Christ?

Are not such unfounded falsehoods,

made in apparent good faith, injurious to

the influence of true piety?

Their grips, passwords, tfcc, are mere-

ly the cogwheels in the machine, linking

together the working parts, giving them
power and opportunity to work togeth-

er in their secret designs. Every Mason
is thus armed with a dagger and walks

about in this secret, darkness, ready to

stab to the heart anything that dares to

oppose their "works of darkness." AVit-

ness the case of Mr. Mors^an about fifty

years ago. Murdered by the Freema-
sons, at the dark hour of midnight, for

the crime of publishing to the world the

workings of a so called ben^-ficent (?) so-

ciety.

Paul .'iays, "Have no fellowship with

the unfruitful, works of darkness, but

rather reprove them, for it is a shame
even to apeak of those things which are

done of them in secret." Eph. 21:1-

12.

Diabolical murders by a society of

which holy men of God are claimed to

have been members are not injurious to

religious influence? Are they? Or are

Ihey not?

Gentlemen please tell us.

Now let us hear the testimomy of the

Son of God. "This is the condemna-
tion that light is come into the world.

and men loved darkness rather than

light because their deeds were evil 1

John 3: 19. So it was with Masons in

the days of Morgan. They could not

bear the light because their deeds were
evil. They would rather have the guilt

of murder upon their souls than that

their deeds should be made known. Ma-
sonry is the same to-day that it was fif-

ty years ago.

"Every one that doeth evil hateth the

light neither cometh to the light lest his

deeds should be reproved. John 2; 2U.

The Masons have thus proved that

their order is opposed to Christianity, as

their workings are in direct opposition

to the teachings of Christ the Son of

God. Can it be possible that men of

sace minds can for a moment believe

that that which is so palpably contrary

to the teachings of Gud is not injurious to

religious inflnence? As well might they

ifleet to believe that light is not oppos-

ed to darkness, or, that Satan is working

for the salvation of mankind.

Hear the Savior again. "But he that

doeth truth cometh to the light, that his

deeds may be made manifest, that they

are wrought in God." John 3: 21. Do
the members of secret orders do this?

Nay verily. But they s'-rear never to

reveal by word nor act, nor by sign, nor

by anything whatsoever the secret work-

ings of the order. They have "Masters,"

'Worthy Masters," "Grand Masters,"

Past Masters" "Past worthy Mastere,"

"Past grand Masters," itc. ttc.

Christ says, "call no man raiLster up-

on earth ; for one is your Ma-xttr, even

Christ, and all )eare brethren." Matt.

23: a. James ^.ays, "My brelhen be not

many iiiasttrs, knowing iliat wo ,'shall

receive the greater condemnation."

James 3: 1, Here we see thfy are in

direct antagonism to Christ and his fol

lowers. Christ say.'J, "He that is not for

me is against m% he that gathereth not

with me scattereth abroad." Luke 11:

2:1.

Secretism is against the Christian re-

ligion; therefore its influence is to scat-

ter abroad, to disperse,

Their claim of morality is of the same
piece with their claim of benevolence.

"I affirm that I know and testify that I

have seen that many of their members
are notoriously immoral. Drunkards,
licentiates and gamblers are alike in

.standing in the lodge, pi'ovided they pay
their regular installments. Christian

professors, deists, atheists, infidels, pa-

gans, moliamedans, heathens and idol-

worshipers are alike good "brothers."

It is written, "Be ye not unequally

yoked together with uubelievers. For
what fellowship hath righteousness with

unrighteousness? or what communion
has light with darkness? or what fellow-

ship has Christ with Belial? or what

part has he that believeth with an infi-

del? and what agreement has the tem-

ple of God with idols?" -2 Cor. C: 14-111.

Fraternizing with the wicked and un-

believing is a violation of the above

te.xt, and is therefore 'injurious to relig-

ious influence. AVe are commanded to

come out from among them and have

nothing to do with them.

The apostle Paul says, *^come out from

among them and touch not the unclean

thing. Here we learn that he who is

joined to this harlotry cannot be a child

of God. "What, know ye not that he

who is joined to an harlot is one

body." 1 Cor. (>: 15. One with the har-

lot. Sohe who is joined in alliance to an

infidel is one with the infidel. He who
isjoined to Belial is one with Belial.

Brotherhood and amourism with infi-

delity and the devil not injurious to

religious iuflueni-e? Is it? oris it not?

Will our opponents please answer?

To sum up, we have seen that all the

principles and workings of secret soci-

eties are of a worldly, flesh-pleaaing or-

der. Know ye not that the fi'iendship

of the world is enmity against God?

Jas. 4:4. Can enmity against God be

otherwise than injurious to religious in

fluence, to holiness, to piety, to tnath,

to the conversion of sinners? God works
openly. The devil works in secret. The
church seeks the light. Masoniy and

its kindred associates s^ek darkness. The
first is in harmony with the Holy Spirit

of God. The latter is in alliance with

the spirit of evil.

evading the tongue of criticism, which
is usually close by. We therefore sub-

mit the following fcuggehtions:

As the c(M)gregar,ou is usually worn
and fatigued on arriving at tlio wafer,

we suggest the singing siuiply of a
verse or two, followed V>y a shor^ pray-
er .suitably directed. It is an impress
ive scene to ace the cougr.'gation kne-1
with the admiuislrator and ai>plicati:.H

at the water-side. Applicants frequent-

ly have but little experience of being in

water, hence it is well previously to in

struct them, to bo firm and strong, put-

ting their trust in the Lord.

A handkerchief is sometime* given an
applicant, as they pass into the water;

this, however, they have no uso for. The
hand in cup form gently placed over

the mouth, so as to close the nasal cav-

ities, will elVectually snlUcc. The ap
plicant just before being snbinorged

.should inhale, iuflate the lunge, ho that

on emerging they will exhale; there

^vill thus be no occasion for strangling.

As water has ft strong buoying ten-

dency, it will aid much for the applicant

to be firmly on his knees; the admin iatra

tor holding the applicant with a down-
ward pressure, especially wheu emerg-
ing, thus preventing the applicant from
rising to, his feet until the i,rop..r

time. :'
-

'

A complete immersion will be obtain-

ed more easily by the administrator

standing at the nide and a little in front

of the applicant, the eft'ortof the admin-

istrator being to pull the ppplicaut for-

ward ratherthan press downward; there

is then but little resistance that appli-

cant can ofl:'er.

Some of our most skillful administra-

tors, engage the three dips without any
cessation, instructing the applicant ac-

cordingly.

Brethren sometimes in their prayei's,

in the "laying on of hands" ask tho

Lord to baptize the applicant with the

Holy Ghost. To this we take exceptions.

Baptism of the Holy Ghostwas engaged
in the day of miracles; followed by a

miraculous power, but aa the day ol'

miracles is past, we conceive that the

baptism of the Holy Ghost, its consol-

ing effects. See Acts 2: 3S; also Acts 8:

17.

LIVE FOR JESUS.

ADMINISTEEING BAPTISM.

- UO?K.V!!EF.r.Er,,

T
HERE are but few occasions in life.

is the baptismal scene; then is the bu-

rial of the old man of sin, and our com-

ing forth from the^ watery grave, to

walk in newness of life.

While fathers and mothers, sisters and

brothers, and the saints on earth, are

united in the song of thanksgiving on

tlje return of the precious prodigal, tie

angels in h^aven areals© represented as

being united in the saiii« happy song-

It is therefore an occasion of anxious

solemnity, irrespective of surfamilarity

with the scene; hence it is iiratiiying to

see the occasion calm and in order; thus

"pERHAPS you are especially anxious
-- for the .soul of a parent, brother or

sister, or some dear bosom friend. Take
that soul in the arms of faith to the

throne of grace. Pray earnestly and in

confidence, that the promise, "Whatso-

ever ye ask in my name, believing, ye
shall receive," is for you. But let, not

your labor cease here; strive to show
that friend that you long to bring

him to the kingdom of heaven with

you. Seize every opportunity to speak

ofJesus, and entreat him to be reconcil-

ed to God.

If you have giown cold .and lost that

sweet communion with Chnst which

you once enjoyed, here is an efficient

means of banishing your lukewarmne^3.

Set yourself about praying for some
soul who has never tasted the joys of

pardon; forget self; throw your whole

soul into the etfurt to bring that friend

to God, and surely he will bless yon in

your own soul. Your htart will be

made glad; the cloud will vanish, and

you will once more bask in the rays

of the Sun of Ilighteousness. Look to

Jesus. Live for him and soon you will

live with him, wheu your work is done.

Of all companies, an ungodly ilp.u.

least likes that of his own conseience.
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UnETIIKEN AT WORK,
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Send ds uewe on postal cnrds.

Seko silver, not postage stamps.

Practice as well as preaL-b, charity.

How ft-o your children spsnding Sunihy?

Will G. W. Sunseubaugh please seud ub

lis address?

In obituary notice in No. 17, Henry Garblt

should be Henry Grable.

Bko. Andrew Miller," ofUpper Codorus, Pj..

Ai d^ad. He was a t'aitlitul elder of the church

Many brethren and sisters went home via.

Mt. Morris, aLd took a view oTthe college and

its surrouudiugs.

Anv one sending us a postage stamp will re-

ceive in return one of brother Kurlz's Brelh-

-reu's All

The Preacher thinks we "slapperV or "boxed"

its ears around that clothing hoiisi^. This is

news to u'. We are non-resistant;.

All orders 'or Miuut-s of Annual Meeting

li iTe been fill"!!. Pricp 10 cents p'-r copy; 75

cuts per dl z 'u. Postage prepaid.

Bko. p. R.Wrighlsiiiau advocates divorces—

w.inis beer, wine and all intoxicating drink:

divorced from the church. We are for casting

them out forthwith.

The (jospel Preacher of 7th inst. announces

thAt brother Basbor and wifi- wiil start to Cat-

if(>riiia not later than August Ist. How long

h-^ will remain is not slated.

Tiis Grrlhren of Maryland hiivd a mission i;

Frederic city, tlmt Stnte, and the prospects ar

-en CO u rap log. No d lubt the Lord has a people

there, nnd will call tbem out in due season

The Brethien in Eastern Penua., have re

solvil against extravagance at funerals, and
signing lavero licenses. Very good resoUe;

now let it be observed in spirit and in letter.

Before Ibis issue reaches our readers we ex

liect to h.ive on hand a large supply of Frank
LfilieV iUu>trated ma^ez/ne conluining a \

ture ol A.M., ground'!, the tents. &•. Pj

Jf' cents.

Don't let the warm weather overcome your

energy for the Musier, II God did not contin-

ue to ^ive you breath end innumerable bl ^-

iugse'-euiu hot weather, you could not sur-

vive. As he keeps up these blessings c«n-

stantly, so lou shoulJ daily continue your

work lar him.

THKfnllowing are the officer* of the Home
and Foreign Mis.sion Board: Enoch Ely, L°na,

IlliDoi?, Presi-lent; James 'iulnler, Hanting-

dou. P*., Treasurer; S. T. Bossertnao, Dunkirk,

Ohio, Secretary.

A Brother writes that be had intended to

attend A. M., but concluded to atay at home

and send half what it would have coat, to the

Danish Mi-^'"n. He did ai be resolved, and

now rejoices in his self deuial.

We were glad to meet, among the man> dear

loved ones, our dear brethren. Drs. Boteler of

Waynesboro, Pa , aod J. E Hiop of Ashland,

Ohio. Their presence seemed iikf a vision for

we had no time to cotiver.''f with them.

Brto. Samuel Murray writes ua from Brook-

lyn, Iowa, where he attended ii f*a'<t Ihe 4th.

He speaks in glowing terms of our town and

the [deafiant A, M. We hope ihe Ljrd mny

bless his labors to the good of many precious

souIb.

Do not address business letters for the office

to any one of the editors personally for it will

almoit always he delayed more or less and some-

times lost altogether. AH busiii'rss connected

with the otKce or paper should be addressed

Brethren at Wobh.

Perhaps the clearest la^e of mon-following

is that wherein Christians are told that they

in error on certain thingi because Bro. B.

or Bio. G ,
who are "chief men," do not believe

that way. Such excusfs are ioexcusable and

deserve neither smiles nor tears.

Brother J. C. Ewing of Ohio, is now with

us, and sliall likely remain awhile. He will

meet the people of Lanark and vicinity Friday

evening the 18th for the purpose of organi'/.ing

a class in vocal music. We hope he will be fa-

vored with a large class; for good singing is a

blessing to any church

On Tuesday tlie 8tb iust, the Dierdorf and

Trostle families .from thf different parts of ih

country to the jiumber of one hundred and Kv

took nn excursion to Rock River, Lee county

this State and spent the day in fiahioE and so-

cial eujoyments. They w^re rewarded with

about three bushels of fish. How they lorgot

the editors is a mystery.

Twelve persons have been received into thi

church in Denmark since Easttr, and the cause

in that country seems. prosperoUH. Will thi

brethren and friends see that sufBcieut funds

ar" promptly placed in the hands oi Bro. l^uin-

ter, the Treasurer, ao that there may be no

further sull'-ring by Bro. Hope for the want of

food and clotliiugp

Bro. Samuel Giirber and Ahram Rlory, two

of the oldest ministers in the Miami val]ey<

Ohio, attended A. M, and seemed to be deeply

interested. We had an interesting conversa-

tion with brother Garber, and found him ear-

nest and firm for uothiug but the truth. We
think it a grave nii^^take to prfsume that Ihi

brethren are laboriug for disunion. We have

confideuce that they meau better things.

Rev. Dj Witt Talm^jge says: I coaaider the

newspapers to be the grand agency by which

the gospel is preached, ieiiorauce cast out>

oppression dethroned, crime extirpated, the

world raised, heaven rtjoiced, and God glorified,

In the clanking of the priutiug press, as sheets

fly out, I hear the voice of Ihe Lord Almighty

proclaiming to till tbe dark nations of the

earth, ''Lu/.irus, come forth!'' and (o the re-

treating surges of darkness, "Let there be light.

The brethren who are publirhing the Report

ol the last A. M. have iudec-d a task hi fore tbem.

it will be quite large, of course the expense of

publishing proportionately increased. We
think they should increase its price, for

there is no good reason why they should hear

the whole burden. They are otferinz it at old

prices, whea it wis sinuller .ind paper cheaper,

aud we think they would be Justified in raising

the price, though we presume they will not.

SisTBK Julia A. Wood, of Bremo Bluff, Va.

stopped with us several days alter tbe Annual

Meeting: and we spent some time wiih bei

conveisiog upon tbe work uf the LorJ amont;

the Brethren. The sister's mind is very pro-

lifie, and we are ple-dsed to learn that she, like

all good saints, utterly abhors every ipecie» of

trickery either in religion or seculariflm. Fi-eble

in body but determined in spirit she manifests

a zeal for the Master's cause worthy the imita-

tion of many professing Chriitians.

I WISH to make an inquiry concerning a book

on Close Communion or a plea for the Dunk-
ard pecple by brother Lindon West, where it

can be had aud at what price. AUo for the

benefit of some friends thtt have come from

Illinoia. whether there are any brethren in Clay

county Illinois. H.

We can furnish you "Close Communion."

Price, 50 cents. Do not know whether there

are anv members in Clay county. Perhaps

me ofour readers can tell.

Oi'R own best friends are as liable to be cut

off from the Brethren at Work list as any

itners, provided they are forgetful about renew-

ing, for wn do nut personally attend to the

mailing. Those who have charge of this de-

partment cannot keep track of the editor's

friends. All are liable to share the same fate,

without the least desire to slight, distrust, or

off-nd. The only sure way ia for eacii one to

watch his date and keep paid up. Will our

readers remember this poiuti'

With much reluctance aud many regreta

that it should become necessary to prejudi

the fair fame of our still glorious county.

Clerk Fit/.putrick, by request of the county

commissioner. Bent a letter to Gov. St. John,

setting forth that Norton Co., Kansas is in des-

titute circumstances and will not be able to

provide for all of ber citiz^^ns. If the Gov. h.

provisions wo need them, uiid in the mean time

we suggest that the citl'/.eus of Norton county

take the matter in hand and do what they can.

Norton Coiinli/, Kansus Ailvance.

PLEASE NOTICE.

ON the Itith inst, I expect to start to Minne-

sota to labor in the interests of precious

aouls, and will he absent from home about two

weeks; and immediately on my return shall go

to Pennsylvania to remain several month?,

Our reader.'! will, therefore, please address no

letter? of business to me, but to Brethren at

Work Social. and religious letters can bead-

dressed tome at Lanark and they will be for-

warded. These should be marked "Private.'

Please observe our nqiests, especially the one

relating lo business matter.^. Tbe God of love

give you all bis divine care and protection.

M. U. E3HKLMAN.

A FEW P C EDS. AND COMMENTS

BRO. H. B. B., don't favor the Brethren's

Clothing House scheme,

1. Because "they may promote style."

2. Because it places "too much stress upon b

subject on which the Scriptures have but very

little to say."

Certainly irresistible argument^I

At first the scheme is condemned because it

might ' promote style," aud second becauae

such a thing would be too powerful a restraint

against fajhion. The scheme is wrong because

it does ?-ol, and wrong because it does. Beau-

tiful harmony of ideas.

Some of our brethren aie very anxious that.

more stringent means should be resorted to in

order to have more uniformity among us in

dress. We love uniformity and are in favor of

usin-i all Christian means to accomplish so de-

siratile an end, but this should not be our great-

• st concern. When brethren owe us large

sums for vears and make no effort to pay, we
are inclined to believe that there is something

more needed than a suit in the order. Let ns

stick to our "iild order" iJeas of honesty. To
deviate from thia is to sap the foundation of

our Christianity. When yet ahoy we were
proud of Duukard honesty, and we hope our

reputation In this grand principle, may nevei

become tarnished."

Does tbe P. C. actually have readers wh<

think that if they dress in the "old order" that

they do not need to be honest? If bo, does it

think that a departure from "old order'

dress is necessary to secure "ol^ order" in hon-

esty? On the whole, does not the item sound

very much like the rejoinders we get from un-

converted young men and young ladies, who

try to avoid tbe "modest apparel" doetriM* by

saying "there is something more needed than

a suit in the order," insinuating thereby that

those who favor "modest appai-el" think differ

enlly, which they know is utterly untrue? Wi

detest di^hone&ty with holy indignation, but

we don't expfctto remove it by removing uni-

formity in dres*. Does tbe P. C. have an idea

that uniformity in drpss produces dishonesty?

or does it regard uniformity and dishonesty as

inseparably connected? We protest against

arguing away uniformity in dress on the ph

tliat hypociites use it to disguise their eril

characters. Adopt i«oh a system of reasoning

and you argue away everythine; that is recog

niz'd aa pure, faolv and just.

Bro H. B.B., under the caption "W hat we
Mean," calls yonng brethren who oppose San-
day-schooK prayer meetings, Bible chitsM, »e

ries of meetings, education, &!.-., apft. Bro.

Henry, did the spirit of Curi»t diotatw that to

you? Is it not stooping from all true Christian

or aud dignity to call any member of tbe

church an "ape" because ho op|)osvs measures

which we favor? Ought not persona who have

been trained in Sunday-schooN, prayer- meet-

ings. Bible classes, series of meetings, and who
possesses an education ,exhibit more Chriitian

dignity and courtt'sy than to call their brethren

whodo not see thing) just' as they do "apes"?
Paul, in u very reasonublo and plain way

wants the men to be uncovered while tliey pray,
aud the women covered. Ttie fauti in the case
were cover and uncover; uncover and cover.
Now, some, quite recently have discovered that
the whole thing has saddled down on the sia-

tera—that the covorine must be a religious cov-
ering, aud that a cap is the only thing in the
world that will answer the purpose. We admit
that the cap will do fora covering, but to make
it a special rfitiyiuus covering is a terrible abuse
of the thing intended and gives skeptics good
room for quibbling.

Does Bro. B. maintain tha*. tha cap is nof "a
special re/i'yiVtu.v covering?" Ho argues for fi

covering, and when the "o-covering" is urged

as the only distinctive sign of "power" (1 Cor.'

II: 10} he denies is. He admits that "the cap

will do for a covering"—that it will do f'oi—
not that it i,<. Our Pedobaptist friends Bay,

"immersion is baptism, but sprinkling will do

for baptism." This cap question is not one of

for, but one that is. Does our brother main-

tain that a bonnet or kerchief will do for a re-

ligious covering? Or does ho maintain that

anything will do for Me covering? ITso, then

tbe cap, the kerchief, the hat, the bonnet or

the shawl are each a cohering, and together

coverings. This is rather moro than Paul re-

cjuires. He aaya "covering," but Brother B.

would have it coverings—more than one cov-

ering. Our brother first advocates n coveriiuj

for a religious purpose, and then objects to the

cap because it is a religious covering. Hois
placing himself on the record. U any covering

will do, there is no use of our sinters wearing

caps; for the caps can serve no other purpose than

that of a religious character. Tbe ultimate end

of Bro. B'a "logic" is to have, instead of uni-

formity among aiatera in the religious covering,

bats, ribbons and feathers— things which go a

gjeat ways towards making skeptics when plac-

ed on the heads of christian professors. Now
jdcase tell us whether a bonnet worn "/or a

covering" would be the religious covering?

Give us the chapter and verse for r.oi'-riiifjs in-

stead of covering,

REVIEW OF ANNUAL MEETING
OF 1880.

fHAITEK 1.

THAT the mrcting was marked by a spirit

of love and moderation is putting it in its

proper light; and for real earnest, wholeaome

work we think it compates v^ry favorably with

any of its predecessors. It is probable that for-

ty years hence our children and grandchildren

will point to some of the work of thia meeting

as soundly orthodox, aud plead with the people

for tbe "old paths" claiming us as stars and

lamp.4 uloug the highway just a4 some of ua

are looking to the work of forty years ago aa

being the only worthy work that should have

our regard and attention. la such a couree

wise? If our children and grandchildren stop

this side of tbe Corner Stone for example and

pattern it may go ill with them ai it does with

us when we take ..p way mirk-i iar aWAy from

Jerusalem. Faith goes hack to the Foundation,

hot notions and opinions wear out bsfore tlioy

travel back a century. When will v?e learn

this lesson? But to our review,

1. The demand for the majority rule instead

of the unit rule was the first thing in order.

And it is to be regr^^tted that the demand for

the observance of this principle could not be

presented without reciting tbe fact that last

year's meeting was "unnecefsarily delayed by

thd opposition of one elder." The question, the

principle should rest upon its merits, and not

be urged because some brother la*t year exer-

cised his simple rights. The unit rule wai the

order of that meeting, ^nd if a brother insisted

on observing it, certainly he was not to blame,

but the originators of th^ 8y3t«m. L<;t justice

be rendered in (r^ry caie. We submit to the

candid consideration ofour brethren whether

chanty does not require ns to present queries

and propositions to D. M.'s and A. H's void of

personalities, reflections and insinuations. Such

things arouse the animal feelings, ths passions,
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anrl nnr brethren are thasl-mpted to tliinkacd

Rpcakevil when it could be avoided. Principles.

nr-t men ahouldbediicoased. We tlifk that

the fldoptioD of the principle in this qoery is

the manifestalion of wJedora; for in all mailers

of humiin judferaent themiuority should yield

to thftrnhjority.

2. Adultery and fornication received some

severe blows; and the committee to whom the

matter wnt referred, reaffirmed Art. 1 186S and

recommended indefinite poslponement, which

recommendation was accepted by A- M,

3. Gospel authority was demanded for hold-

ing A. M. The question wasshelvedor tabled,

therefore we shall continue to hold Annual

Meeting ai usnai. The right to hold a general

conference 19 based upon Acts 15, and we pre-

sume that so Icug as thete nieelinga &re not held

for the purpose of pleading for usurpers of au-

hority and fashionable arlisles, the divine

pleasure will not be withdrawn from them.

That there \3 opposition to A.M.is no marvel to

UB. A. M. presumes to handle arrogance.pride,

usurpation and lordlyism without gloves; and

where evils are checked or laid bare, there will

be opposition. Letua not look lor anything

else; for if we do we will be disappointed. We

ore for Annual Meeting on principles of right,

chaiity and justice.

i. EvaURelislic work[rect-ived a gospel en-

doraeinent. The work of the commilten to

whom the (luestion was r^f-rred, is so acc^pia

ble to us tbat we give it entire.

1. ^^'e rei'commend this Annual Meeting ap-

point ftvo brethren sound in the faith anil fully

alive to onr missionary Interests to superintend

the Domestic and Foreign Sliasion work of our

General Brotherhood.

2. Thut those live brethren appoint out of

tlielr numhersuch olllcers {Cor. Sec'y. Treasurer.^N;..)

aa the nature of the work requires.

;i. That the brethren be instructed to interfere

in no way with any proper individual churcti, or

District missionary efforU among our brethren.

4. Thjit Annual Meeting advise that anj' Do-

mestic or Foreign Stissioii work of a general na-

ture, like the Danish Mission, now under the cure

of District Council be committed to the supert-ia-

ion of this hoard.

That this meeting recommend that the fund now

in the Snthtens Work of EtangelUm be commit-

led to the treasury of the board of the General

Conference.

0. Thai this board be instrncled to proceed no

further in its appointments, &c., than the nieiin;

in its treasury will Justify.

7. That the ollicera of this board be required to

make an oHicial report of their work, Its condition,

openilion ana wants, to each session of our Gener-

al Conference, anJ that said report go ihto our

regular minutes.

5. Tliat every church in the Brotherhood be re-

quested to iippoiiit a solicitor in its own congrega-

tion to ritise funds for this work, and forward the

same to tho Treasury of this Mission Hoard at leiist

every six months.

0- That this board be instructed to proceed to

its work iit oncp as opportunity permits.

10. That S'.anding Camniilteoof A. M. be

quired to lill any vacancy that may occur in

]toatd from time to time, and that its memberi be

elected every four years-

5, The fifth subject referred to unmannerly,

unlearned, disre3pectfQ){?)"young official breth-

ren and youthful editors." It seems that these

"officers" have been crowding aged brethrfu

back from the "honorable" position, and they

are now warned to bs more cautious in the fu-

ture. Young John, the beloved disciple lean-

ed on Jesus breast without rebuke from the

good Master; but down here in 1680. a young

Jobu dare not lean on the breast of the Stand-

iugCommittee withouta public rebuke. Things

get reversed down here sometimes. List year

we succeeded in reaching the S. C. table with

tho hope of procuring new^ for our readers,

but we had not been there five rainutts before

we learned tiiat we wore in danger of being

,sq'uee-/.ed to death, and forthwith niadrt our way

out and sat under an oak tree on the bank. We
ventured not back the second time; nor did we

for once think of presenting our grievance to

A. M. We were not "pinched" that hard.

May patience be yours,elder brethren, while we

tell you that this constant distinction be

tweeu "old" and "young" only widens the

breach, and fails to infuse that re?p3ct for each

other which the Sripture reffuires. We adi

age, and hope we may ever respect it; but when

age must assert itself with decisions of A. M.,

we feir it will not receive the attention it de-

mands. It Christ and his apostles were to at-

tend -\. U., just as they appeared in Palestine

in A. D. 30-35 what place would they occupy

if nqe were the standard? They were about all

young then; and I hope our aged brethren will

not forget this. Gomlness not age wins at the

gate of the city. Let us rise far above class di^

action and be mm o/' God.

G. Related to questioning applicants lor

bapti&m. "Can any man forbid water?" Thi?

ition was also involved. We think the put-

ting of this question to applicants without put-

ting the whole of it as expressed by Peter is

wresting the Scriptures out of their connection.

Hear Inspiration, "'Can any man forbid water,

that these should not be baptized, which have

received the Holy Ghost as well as we?" Acts

10:47. Now weinaistthnt it will not do to

repeat only a part of this ver^e in order to

prove a pet notion. If it is worth anything in

defense of a position we must accept the entire

verse; but we claim that it is not a proper ques-

tion to ask a congregation of people now, any

more than it is proper to insist that a man must

receive the Holy Ghost prior to baptism because

Cornelius did. Suppose a man should say: "Go

and teach all nations, baptizing them," and

then refuse to quote the rest because it did not

suit his pet notion, would we regard it as fair?

Would it be just and right? Would we regard

him as aa honest teacher? Friendp,if you be

gin to quote Acta 10: 47 in defensa of a practice,

quote it all, for the Holy Ghost has linked it

together in a fashion which we dare not deny.

In regard to public examination, we fa-

vor it,hFCause it conies under the head of preach-

ing the gospel; and the gospel is not to he hid,

only to tlem which are lost. 2 Cor. 4:3

"Whatsoever duth make manifest is light."

Eph. 5. Light should not be hid—should not

be put under a bushel, a box, or a barrel. By

all means should applicants be examined openly

;

and if there are valid objections they can be

made known. As for ourselves, we would rath-

er state our objection before the applicant than

in secret, There is so much danger of doing

injustice when we do things secretly that our

very soul revolts against the custom. Surely

if we have the truth we ought to be bold in tell-

lug it.

T The practice of holding public collections

at the dedications of meeting-houses was object

ed to by A. M. Dedication of meeting-houses

is something new to us, hence we are hardl;

qualified to venture an opinion either for tbat

order or the collection part. We have often

thought 'twould be well to induce the people

to dedicate their hearts, their lives, tbeir all to

the Lord, and malie less fuss about the word,

the stove, the glass, the brick and the iron of

which the house is composed. But then that

is the weakness of the creature. He is sure to

leave the higher for the lower, the spiritual for

the natural. And aa for the collections, per-

haps they letter be taken before the house is

buill. We dismi s you until next week,

M. M E.

who waa a single immersioniat, after ascertain-

ing who wrote the sentence.asked me why I did

it? I answered, "to see it anal) z'd by the class

under your supervision; when rubbing it out

he faid "that will never do. It will make the

the lost one of these boys Dunkards." I am
aware thatthereare those who are unscrupu-

lous enough (although they use Bible ellipses

themselves) to accuse us of adding to the word

of God, because we observe the force of the

ellipses, in this construction. We deny the

charge however as both unscholorly and un-

christian. Every Bible elilipses belongs as

much to the full sense and construction of the

language as the words written, and he who de-

nies them in their proper place in any Bible

construction, is the one who invades and mars

the beauty, sacredness and truth ol tho holy

oracles and presumes to take from the word of

God by denying and perverting tho sense of the

language whiclj he has revealed his will to men.

Take for instance the text, "Jesus baptized not

but his disciples (did baptii'.e.") John 4:2. Here

I supply in parenthesis the words "r/i'rf baptise"

which has been omitted by ellipses. Is this

adding to the word of God? Can anyone

readily f/e»y the sense of these two words or

take that sense from this passage without taking

from the word? If not written can they in

the case of any other Bible ellipses? But,

I nsk our opponents (leaving out the ellipses) if

they can express an action into the name of

c(jf7i o///ir«j>erso/is, or into each of any dis-

tinct names of persons or things more clearly

and concisely at the same time than Christ has

in the commission? without omitting imj

taut relations? J. w.

rpo

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.-siii.

Bnptistii into the name of each person of the

Holy Trinity.

TO deny that "into Hibe name" belongs to

each of the adjunctive elements connect-

ed by "and" is to deny that these elements are

lar, and virtually destroys the office of the

coordinate conjuncliou. Bro. Teeter makes

the following very appropriate remarks hi

"The participle 'baptizing' is modified by the

compound element "in the name of the Father,

and in the name of tbe S >n, and in the name of

the Holv Spirit. A compound element is one

containing two or more simple elements. In

this case the ccmpound element is made up

three simil&x, simple elements; first, in the

name of the Father; second in the name of the

Son;'/iiVf'. in the name of the Holy Bpirit.

Now if bapti/.ing were modifi^-d by a simple el-

ement instead of a compound one and the com-

mission would read tbu?: 'Bnpli/.ing them in

the name of the Father, teaching them to ob-

serve &c. what then would constitute Christian

baplism? Certainly single immersion. Well

theii, if a simple or single element requires one

immersion, cerlainly a compound element re-

quires compound action or immersion. Or if

one simple element requires one immersion,

three simple elements require three similar im-

mersions,' Treatise on trine Immersion, p. 4.

A yonug physician in Iltinsis once said to

nie "When I was at school at college, I

wrote on the black board in the recitation room

of the grammar ctass, this sentence: "Baptiz-

ing them in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Hcly Spirit." The professor

but m-t unless v»e first notify each Gen. Frt.

Agt. when and wherefrom such shipmejit;- are

to be made. Therefore when you an> pr«>pare-

ing to ship a lojd, inform tho Gen, Agt., of

the fuct and be drtniu to consign as above staU

ed and write to W. W. Miller, Bell, Norton

Co., Kan,, at the time of loading and send to

him the bill of lading on all occasions; uther-

' the goods wilt be sold to pay freights and

the needy remain hungry. Send all money
liy draft or registered letters to C. M. Blue,

Bell, Norton Co,, Kiu-

Miiplf Grove ('hurch, S'ortoH Co., Kunaaa^

June s, i.SSO.

Will not the elders of the different arms of

the church please take immediate notion in the

matter, and report favorableat once? Uemem-
giving to the poor is lending to the Lord,

The countries east of us you aided six years

ago are now belping ua a little, but cannot do

nil we need. Submitted by N. C. Workman
Elder; M, Lichty Cor. Sec, Aid Society,—Ed3.

A CALL FOR BREAD

lO the brcvhren and others where this comes

greeting. Pursuant to a late call made

by the people of our vicinity, there was a meet-

ing held on the evening of the 24th inst. to as-

certain the circumstances of the inhabitants of

this new and fertile part of country; and upon

such investigations it was dif^covered that

the absence of the proper amount of rain last

fall u)) to this time, our crops of vegetatiot

thus far are a failure, into which disappoint-

ment leaves nearly all of the citizens here det-

titute of any eatables whatever; nearly all of

us having come here inside of one year and with

very little capital at that, which now is con-

med, and no prospect of a crop upon which

to subsist; and further, as we all have come

here to secure homes for our families, and have

emigrated from where we formerly lived be.

cause we were not able to own homes, and also

because this is a g)od and handsome part of

country, therefore we nearly all desire to re-

main here and hold our claims, and can do so

if aided by our beloved brethren and liberal

friends of the Eist.

Dear brethren and friends, will you do good

to the hungry U'lw as you have heretofore?

We organised an aid society here to be known

as the "Maple Grove S5ciety,of Norton county,

Kansas; and this society is entirely within the

control of the church here: all of its otlicera be-

ing members of the church; and if we are en-

trusted with any aid, we shall try to have it ap-

plied to the actual needy only. Our ofBoers are

president I. L Harader treasurer. H. M. Blue,

Secretary J. P. Blue. Foreman of a distributing

committee of 7. U. W. Miller Cor, Sec. M. Lich-

ty; all of Bell, Norton county, Kan. Should

there be any cash raised for our relief it should

be sent to our Treasurer by draft or letter. We
desire tbat those who are not members of tie

church or colony shall share with us in whatever

is sent to ua; therefore we soHoit aid from all

who have of this world's good.s to spare.

Dear brethren, we hope tjat none of you will

begin to say assonv; haveiaid,*'Letthpm come

back East and live." We are too poor to do

that, ifeven we would; and besides this we de-

sire to cite you to the repirts of what the Lord

is doicginthe'conversiou of aouls. God moves

in a mysterious way his wonders to perfori

We solicit provisions and clothing, and let

those b* just such as people have to spar*; and

all goods shipped by rjil so as to reach us safe-

ly must be consigned to Maple Grove Aid So

ciety of Norton Cj., Kan., in car* of W. W
Miller chief distributor. Eitb«r lo Arspihoe,

Neb , on the B. & W. R- R. or to Logan Kan.

on the C B., of W. P. R. R. We have the

oromise of free transf ortition on mostof It B.,

FROM OUR EXCHANGES,

The Christian i'nion, edited by Henry Ward
Beecher and Lyman .A.bbitt, expresses its belief

"that the judgment day has already arrived,

that there is no resurrection ol the body, and

that the dead pass immediately from death to

judgment.

Tho Vale Gottrant's atatiatics on tobacco ore

nothing other than we should have oxpeoted.

The Yale classes are divided into divisions ac-

cording to scholarship, the first division con-

taining tho best and the fourth the poorest

scholars'. In the first division 25 per cent use

tobacco, in the second 48, in the third 70, in

the lowest 85. Tobacco and brains stand in

inverse ratio.

John Wesley always preferred the middling

and lower classes to the wealthy. He said,. ''If

I might choose, I should still, as I have done

hitherto, preach the Gospel to the poor."—

Preaching at Monktuwn church, a large, ruin-

ous building, he says: "I suppose it has scarce

had such a congregation during this century.

Many of them were gay, genteel people, bo I

spoke on the first elements of the Gospel; hut

I was still out of their depth. How hard it is

to he shallow enough for a polite audience!"

and the statement is good this day. Th^ style

and show which clamor for a "star" preacher

would be utterly bewildered under anything

like a bla/,eof sunshine.

—

Meth. Recorder.

If there was notliing true in Christianity but

some beautiful sentiments common to JesQa

and Aurelius, then the fanatics who gave their

ilives to establish the church were the moat

nisguided of fools. Christianity includes tha

ithics of Nature, but it alao includes historical

facta in the Ufa of Christ. Christianity accepts

the ethics of Nature, justice, truth, mercy,

above all love, and first enjoins them by author-

ity, and then enforces them by the most tre-

mendous orgumentsthftt can be brovght to bear

on the human soul. It tells by revelation o

God, of Heaven and Hell. It declares the in-

carnation, the sacrifice and death of the rion of

God. Its message is one of warning, and then

of good news; what one may du and must do to

be saved. Christianity ii not like .the Hindu

myths of storm-clouds, or the Homeric tales of

nymphs and naiadu—mere pretty conceits, to

look at and enjiy. It is atern, seriou*, solemn

It promises; it threatens; it commands. It will

have obedience "or death.

NOW.

Now, for time is short and death is near, and

judgment threatens! Now. for in eternity it

will be too late and your very next step may

land you therel Tha only season in which you

can work is now! The purpose may not last

till to-morrow, fulfill it now! Fresh difficulties

will flood the channel te-nJorrow; wade it now!

The chain of evil habit will bind jon more

closely to-morrow; snap it now! Religion is a

work for everj- day; begin it now! Sin exposes

to present miseries: escape them now! Your

Creator command-; obey him now! Holiness

confers present joys; seize them now! A God of

love entreats; ba reconciled nowl The Father

from hia throne invites; retHrn now! The Sav-

ior from his cross besseches; tra.^t him now^

The Holy Spirit is striving in yoor heart; yield

now! "Behold, now is the a6cept«d time, be-

hold now is the day of salvation.— ,^Wrt's

M'aichman.



THE BHETHKEN ^T %VOKK_

£OME AND PA31I1Y.

Hoabandfl, love your wives. Wives, submit yoar-

nWea anU> your own liuabanda. (.'hltdren, obey

TOM p&tantB. Vathtn, prOvoke not your children to

wrmth but brlnB Ihem up In the narture and ad-

monition of the Lord. Servanta. be obedient to

them that are yoor maatflre.—Paul.

THE PRAYER AND THE LIFE.

Ih} I inejiri the iir.iyer I offer-

Do I leel the wortla I aay.

When bL'fore otir lienvenly Father

J kneel down from day to day—
When at mornJiig aiid iit evening

I Incline to seek his fjice,

' And my voice goes up In pleuding

To hfs glorions throne offgrace.

When my voice gops n]> inplPadlnft.

I, Dooa my haart go Willi ittooV

I

There are mmiy things 1 iisli hlni

Th.1t his might and grace may do;

Petition on petition

Ooi?8ii|i tomoet his ear;

Oh, are Ihcysurh petitions

: As our i-'atUor loves to heur?

J tell him ot my wants—my needs;

Hut when I turn away.

Do I Ihijikof what I naked for

y

Do I wak'h as well iis jir.iy V

Do I strive against temptation 'f

Do I seek like Christ to live 'f

Do I UHB aright the blessings

Thutao freely lie doth give'/

1 ,, ,Wy prayers arc with much apeaking—

^
Yet, when II aave the spot

How ([Uickly are its memoriea fled—

How Hooii those" prayers forgot I

Oh, If the thought lliat gave them birth

.,,.,, So lightly treasured he,

,
,Ho\v cimJ think God'smurcy

; ! .Will remember them forDieV

. . Yet one petition further, Loid I

'
' Wilt thou not deign to hear?

0, let thy Spirit breathe anew
Thi'ough all uiy daily prayer.

Then help me, as I pray, to live,

Kept by thy grace divine

—

And tlieglory of the prayer and life,

Alike. U Lord be thine.

WARNING TO MOTHEES

MOTHERS, have a care tliat a passion for

dress and personal display be not gener-

ated in the hearts of your daughters. How
many lives have been blightpd, how uianysouh

dragged into the depths of sin by craving for

dress. Teach your daughters modesty and

contentment. Begin when they are little.

Don't make, your children, who should be all

innocent, women of the world iu a sense, be-

fore they have got into their teeus. What
should children know of the fripperies of fash-

ion? Yet how many a little miss of eight or

ten years is. owing to the foolish induljieuce of

parents, as vain of an elaborately trimmed

dress and as alive to the charms of "style" as

one twice her years. Teach your little girls

the beauty of modesty and the virtue of con-

lentmeut from their earlier years, and when

tliey grow up tliey will be nobler women for it,

and abler to mthstand the temptations of the

world. It was only the other day that a young

lady committed suicide because of the dishonor

which she had brought upon herself and her

family by a petty crime into which she had

fallen through the love for dress.

PEACE.

""' BV WEALTHY A. LLAHKE.
:i.> !-

-J'

' -''

WE are out on the voyage of life and are

often tempest-tossed and driven by tieree

winds. The billows are sometimes turbnlent

and wo experience seasons when our frail

barque is unsteady. But amidst these adv

Btorn-s wethink of One who walked upon

eea, and whose voice comm..uded the winds to

be hushed. "Peace, be stilt" was spoken, and

there was a great calm.

Nothing is- so desir.ible as peace,—peace to

the soul. We may enjoy all the pleasures that

wealth and affluence can atl'ord, yet if we are

at enmity with God or man,— if in the heart

there is malice, jealiuay or ill-will, the sweet

measenger of peace will be crowded out and

discord will be the natural result. War and

peace are autogonistic and can not dwell to-

gether. Where one is the other must be exclu-

ded. Jesus says, "My peace I leave with you;

my peace I give unto you. Not as the world

giveth, give I unto you," This peace we all

must experience if we wish to enjoy lelil, true

happiness in this life: and it is essentially

necessary to make us tit Bubjects for the bliss-

ful climes of heaven. The world otfers us

peace but it is not tasting—is not to be con^

pared to ths peace of God which posseth all

understanding. The pleasures and ollurdments

of this world are only transient, and unsatis

fying in their nature, but tha paace which Je-

sus gives is abiding and prepares the soul lur

the dark hour of trouble and sorrow. Come

hat will, there is no fear, for peace supports

the soul under the most depressing circum-

stances. A cheering thought h, that this peace

cannot be taken from us. The world cannot

give it nor take it away. It is ours to enjoy as

long as we are willing to contiDue in the

service of the Master. We should ever culti-

ate the principles of peace and exemplify them

iu our lives and characters. .Mthough the

billows may rage and the winds of perat-

cutiou howl around us, yet if we have made our

peace with Oud all will be well.

Lanark. III.
- "^f

INFIDELITY CONQUERED.

"The weakness ol God ia stronger thau men,"

ONE of our devoted Chriitiau women, whose

meat and drink is to serve Christ, was

called in God's providence to hfHd a meetiug iu

a small town. The pastor of the church met

her at the railroad station, and informed her

she would be entertained at a very pleasant

home of one of his members, but her husband

was an infidel, and said, he will be veiy glad, as

such men generally are, to engage in discuss-

ions. Assuring the minister alie had not the

slightest objection to be entertaiued there, she

aaid she would most surely seek the welfare of

her kind friends.

Kindly she w<is welcomed, both by himself

aud wife. After tea the lady handed the Bibh

to her gueit, who read from its sacred pages

and then poured out her soul to God for this

family. Out of courtesy the gentleman ace

pauied the lady, with bis wife, to the house of

prayer. People listened willi wrapt attention

to the earnest words of thismessenger of Christ.

Our infidel &iend listened and tried to fortify

his mind against the truth of God. He tried

not to believe the things he had heard from

the word of God, through this lady.

On reaching home he astonished her by say-

ing, "I am an infidel, and don't at all believf

what I heard this evening," The lady ex

pressed her regret, adding, ',A11 of these truth:

are matters of experience—just as tangible

—

just as real—as your emotions of joy at success

in business, or in any other pursuit."

lie replied, ''I don't kuow anything ol that

experience you upeak of; it's all foreign to me."

The lady then narrated, in a calm and im-

pressive manner, how she had been brought

out of darkness into God's marvelous light;

how, when conscious of her sinfulness before

God, she prayed, "God be merciful to me a sin-

ner;" how her prayer was beard aud answered;

how she was led to trust in Christ alone for

salvation. "And now," she added, "it is the

joy of my heart and delight of my soul to lead

others to Jesus."

The maulisteued with &mazement to this re-

cital,saying, "Wonderful! wonderful!'' "Ves,"

said she, and true as wonderful, aud this bless-

edness .thall be yours when you come to Jesus

aud sincerely seek it." He ri?quested her to

pray for him. She did so, then and there, and

soon afterward learned he was in his right

mind, sitting at the feet of Jesus. Christian

experience is more than a match for infidelity,

GIRLS, LEARN HOW TO COOK.

MUCH of the harmony of married life de-

pends upou dinners. The condition of

the stomach <s about as important a factor in a

mau s happiness as the state ol the heart. It

is better for a woman—rank heresy, we know

—to be able to make a cheerful home than to

talk Greek. Before marriage the ability to

sing divinely and to play impossible niusi; are

very attractive; but when two people settle

down to the steady work of loving each other

for forty or fifty years the kitchen inevitably

emphasizes itself, aud the chances for success

are greater with a conitly housewife than with

an accoiuplished beauty, who knows everything

except how to make the bouse attractive. The
domestic consequences are apt to be fearful

when a wife knows so much that

She can tell the great uncle of Moses,

And the dates of the Wars of the Rosea,

And the reason of things—why the Indians wear
rings

In their red, aboriginal uoses- .

I'ut doa't !;now chicken from turkty.

Printers and editors want—every man to do

what is right, and give them their dues.

The mechanic wants—plenty of work, good

<cpirits to do it, and prompt pay when it's done.

It is whispered that some young ladies want

—hn^bands. This may be a mistake; if it is,

we shall be happy to correct it.

In conclusion, we believe it will be admilted

by all, that every description of people want

—

fortitude to bear with the ills of life; and that

many, very many want sulhcieut skill to float

ppncefully along the current of prosperity.

A SAD ACCICENT.

A
SAD and heart-rending accident occurred

on the morning of May 30th, about bix

miles north-west of Sabitha, Nemaha Co., Kan-

Brother William Lichty was throwing some

straw out of his horse stable when his little

son ran past the stable door and was acciden-

tally struck by the fork in his father's hands,

one of the tines entering his head Juat above

his left eye and came out at the top or crown

ofhiahead. Another tine pierced his temple

on the left side. The little boy never spoke

again and although the best of medical skill

wiis afforded ere long breathed his last.

Brother and sister Lichty stand in need of

the consolation of heaven and we humbly trust

that all wi.o love God will invoke his blessings

upou them iu their soro aud heart-rending

allliction. We sincerely pray that they may
not give way to extreme grief, as it was purely

accidental. Litlle Bertie's spirit baa gone to

God who gave it. After while, in the sweet by

and by, it will reunite with the body aud the

now grief-Btricken parents may meet him and

dwell with him forever where no accidenta wi

happen to R:ar the peace aud sever the

tender ties of parental otfection. Funeral ser-

vices by the writer and brother Brower from

Prov. 37th. W. J, H. Bacman
Morrill, Kansas.

WANTS.

THE lawj*er wanti—a rich client.

The rich in general want—the common
feelings of humanity.

The merchant wants—cash customers and

extension of credit.

The poor want—the comforts aod voasf of

them the necessaries of life.

The physician wants^patitnts to uie up his

pills and to pay od' his hills.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The Brethren of the Berrien church, Berrien

county Michigan will hold their Love-feast ol

the2GLh and 27ih of June, six miles north-

west of Buchannan, at brother Jacob Weaver's,

commencing at 5 p. m. There will be teams

at the depot at Buchannan to receive all that

come by rail. II. R. Moow,

The Cerrogordo church, Illinois, will hold ils

Love- feast June ll>th, ISSO. J, Hekdricks.

The Vermillion church, Livingston Co., Ill,,

will hold its Love-feaat on the 26th of June,

commencing at 10 o'clock, at brother Paul

Dale's, 3i milea south of Cornell. Those com-

ing by rail will he met at Cornell on theSStli

by notifj'ing J. W. Gepharl.

A. E. KiNGSLEY, Clerk.

A communion meeting will be held in the

Grand River District, Iowa, June 26th and 27tli,

at the residence of M Myers, in Madison Co.

four miles south of Macksburg and ten miles

north of Afton.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

i ini Hlilch diain lbs Lord.—BeT. 14 : 13.

[Di.ly Ills moil Imintlant dels. The I

'Cumtti of f.iinlly

1. 9. Unllv-lwlll

d wlii^if. II. Fun

TENN1?'.—In the Coal Creel; diurcli, Fulton Co.,

Illinois, May -^Ist, 1?S0, sister Catharine, wife of

lar.-ie! Tennis, in the STtli year of her age. Fune-

ral services by the brethren. J, Xkglev.

CriUISTIAN--S. S. Christian was born March
12th 1*11, died May 2.:th, 18.^0, aged m years, 2

months and IB days. He joined the church sev-

eral days before he died Funeral te.-ct Heli. 13:

14. D. HODODK-V.

BEAR.-Intlie Enelish Prairie congregation. La-

Grange Co., led.. May lutb, 'SU, sister Mary Hear,

aged S-"> years, Z months and .'i days. Funeral

services by brother Peter Long and the writer,

trom Psalms eO:10.

BEAB.—Also ilay 2itth, IS*0, brother .Tacob Bear,

aged ;n years, ll months end 21; days- Funeral

services by brother Feter Long from liev. 14:IS.

ALTLAXD.—In the Vanburen congreg.ition, La-

Grange Co., Ind., May .ath,]SSO, sister Elizabeth

Altlund. agedTfS years, 4 months .ind 12 days.

Funeral services by brother FetcrLong from

Solomon's Song, er2.

X. H. SnuTT.

BAUGIIMAy.-In the Pine Creek church,

St. Joseph Co., Ind,. March :.'7th, ISsO, brother

Henry Baughman, ttged -'O years, T months and

iid.ijs. He was a member of the church about

twenty-eight ye;irs. Funeral services were eon-

ducted by the home brethren. J-SviUiECS.

OUR BUDGET.
—God is good,

—God is merciful,

—God cares for all.

—God loves all men.

—God can save only the willing.

—God's children follow Christ.

—God'a people keep bis comnmiidiuenta.

—Faith manifests itself Iu dueds.

—Work is the index to the heart.

—The fruit we bear is proof of Ihe kind of

tree, good or bad.

— "By their fruits shall ye ki>.»w them," has
always been true.

—The Preabyterians have 013 members in

North China, of whom 32 were added last year,

— Success comes to those who work. Work
any place will succeed iu miasionary Soldsor
ia the home church.

—United work is what wo Heed everywhere,

in all our fields. We have iho truth, and we
ought to be loyal to it.

—riow mauy preachers have resolved to he
beller, and more useful preachers? Go forward
and carry out your resolutions,

—No backing down from the gospel; no ca-

teiinfito Liberalism; the plain old goapel etory;

if not, there is oo room for us as a people,

— lie that knows a little of the world will

admire it enough to fall doivn aud worship it,

but he that knows it most will moat despise it.

—Do not take away from any one opinions

that render him happy, if you cannot give him
better ones.

—The American Bible Society is now mnk-
iug nearly 14U.O0O Bibles and Testaments each
year. That is more than seven each minute of

working hours. , ,

—I believe I have never awakened from sleep

in sickue^a or in health, by day or night, with-

out my first waking thought hiingphow best I

might serve the Lord,

—Hannah Moore saya that there is one sin-

gle fact that one may oppose to all the wit and
argument of infidelity, that no man ever re-

pented of Christianity on his death-bed.

—Some of the domestic evils of drnukenness

are gardens without fence?, fields without til-

lage, barns without roofs, children wiUiout

clothing, principles, morals or manners,

—No man can lift himself above the world

uuless.lie takes hold of something higher than

the world; he cannot lift himself out of him-
self unless he grasps aomething higher than

himaelf.

—One of Brigbam Young's daughter?, who
has ipiit the Mormons, a.iys: "A religion which

breaks women'a hearts and ruins them is of the

Devil. That's what Mormanism does." The
Great Teacher says: "By their fruits ye shall

know them," •

, —The Weat point Whittaker Court of in-

quiry has concluded that Cadet Whittal(er mu-
tilated himself, and the findings of the Court

have been forwarded to the War Department

at Washington. Whittaker has been placed

under arrest,

— Cleopatra's Needle, the gift of the Khedive

of Egypt to the Uunited States ia ready for

shipment, and is expected to arrive this sum-

mer. Wm. H, Vanterbilt paya the espensea.

It is supposed to be 3,300 years old, and its' in-

scriptions are, as yet, untranslated.

—Everything around you, rightly viewed,

would remind you of Jpsu"); he is the way to

God; the City of refuee; the House of defense;

the Tree of Life; the plaut of renown; the Rock

of salviition; the Wall of lire; the Stone of

stnmbliug, and the Gate of life.

—You, meet in this world with false mirth

as often as with false gravity; the grinning

hypocrite ia not a more uncommon cbacacter

than a groaning one. As much light discoursfi

cornea from a heavy heart as from ahollow one,

and from a full mind as from an empty head.

—I have lived more than threescore and ten

years: i have studied the principal religious

systems of the world; I have read much,

thought much and reaaoned much; and the

result is tbat I am persuaded of the simple aad

unadulterated truth of no bouk but the Bible.

The Supreme Court of California has, on a

writ of hiibeiis corpus,rsieaaid Dennis Kearnf

y

from the imprisonment to which he was con-

signed by the Police Court of SanFrancisco,

reversing the judgment of the Supreme Court

of that city, which sostaioed the sentence. The

discharge of Kearney ia equivalent to a decla-

ration tbat his imprisonment was illegal; and

if so, then, of coarse, he ought to be discharged.
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Oni BILBE CLA8S.

•r/p. »'<;/?/) c/ 7V»^A »-> Tnu'jm C'lu TAl!

ThlBdepurtmentlailealgnearor askinKand au

owerlnjrnuMtions, (Irftwnfrom ttie Bime. ^ o/'

Jer to promote the Tnitlj, «ll ciiK-atlona " joulil b-

l,ri-t. anil clothed in simple JanguitRe- We aha"

usslini (lupfllionfl to our contriliutore to answer

Ijiit tlilB does not exclude any others writing upob

the name topic.

"Why wiu) Ittliat Moses could not ent4r the prom-

ised landV Wrtsltbficauaehedldnot dowliatGod

coinmaniled him to do, or was It because hedl.l

thai wliii/b God did not command him to do? I

Iiiivo alwuVH iiiellneil to lielieve the latter.

D, BOSSKIlStAN.

Will Boiiio one please tell why Chiiatlans of the

preac'iit day oannot or do not perform mlRlily

worlo like tho aposllea did, audi aa raising the

<lea<l, curins the alck, &cr S. B. IloTiniorK.

Will someone plcaaegive aome light on tiio isth

ctiap orof Revelallons'i' N. W. H.

Will some one please explain Hevolatlona 22:

j2? 'A IlnoTUEn.

Will aome brother or aisler pleiiae exphilu the

aoth verae o£ the Mth chapter of St. LnKe
Riley STtisif.

Is there a bnptlamof tfie IIolj- Ghost?

What is the teatlrooiiy of .leans Chriat, and who

hiiatliat testimony as delliied in llov. 1I>:10.

Do we obey or disobey, by keeping the first day

of the week, the injunction in the fourth command

—the seventh day V S. S- MuClain.

Will brother Biilsbaugh pleaae answer 'i"

Will yon pleiiso explain liow ? "i^nd tliou (the

BOrpont)ahaltbrni3e hia(tlieMe3aiith's) i.eel." (i i

^.i;,_ C. A. AH-EX,

Will aome on^ please expliiliiUn mh chapter f

1 Cor. from iho beginning of the inth lo the close

of the mth verse V -Tonii W. Black.

i'lenao esplain Ueneais 0th Chapter and fJth verse.

"And it repented the Lord that he liad made man

on the earth, and it grieved him at hia heart."

William H. Goodbicis.

Is evil an independent,self-eKialiiiB. eternal prin-

ciple or power, or wai it created?

J. liANaOM,

I'lenso explain Ist Corinthmns, 1-1 ; 34, which

reada thiia : "Lot your women keep silence in the

churches: for it ia not permitted unto them to

speak but llioy are compiauded to he under ohdi-

eiice 119 alaosaith the law."
LAVmA Bacon.

tism of lir^. The grand final harvest in bisiory;

or, judgment and salvation. Tlie fan on the

threshing floor; or. the word of God separating

the two classes. The gathering of the wheat

into the kingdom ofloYe;or(he complete -lal-

vation of Hon'a people. The chaff in nnquench-

able fire; or, the Judgment of hypocrites.

EXPLANATION OF MATT. 18:5.

"And whoso shall receive one aniii little child in

my name receiveth me."—Matt. 18'.5,

e to be received;

"W"

EASTERN LANDS.

HANOVERIAN VILLAGE LIFE.

WALTER SORDBuFt.

Who are to receive, and-wlio w
also how are they to be recei\'ed ?

C.J. Workman.

7^11030" tells who js to receive. The

1 IS now obsolete, but its meaning is

the same as ichosoercr. Whosoever means anij

om\ therefore iin^j oi'p may "receive."

y. It is difficult to decide whether it is a real

child that is to he received or whether it ia a

man who is humhle as a child. Both views

are maintained by men of reputed virtue, piety

and liuowedge. We iucliue to the opinion that

n child in years ami not a child ia spii'il is

meant. The most honorable olhce in the

kiui^dom of heaven, evidently would be to

ceive the King himfelf. This our Lord says

eomnie»ce3 when you receive a child in His

name. (John 2:15') The expression applies to

those who are apparently small, as contrasttjd

with those who are apparently great, in the

kiugdom of heaven. Even a poor negro who

is desirous of being admitted into the school of

Christ may he such a child. The real glory of

olhce and the real primacy of the apostles was

to appear in their spiritual service, and in their

condescension to those who were small, in the

care of the Lamb of Christ.

3. How are they to be received? In the name

of Christ. Under no other circumstances can

we infer that we shall obtain the blessing of

rectirhig Christ. What ia meant by "the name

ofChrislP" Authority of Christ. Blessed prom-

ise it ia that if we receive even a chill in tie

name or by the authority of Christ, we receive

Him.
^

FIRE BAPTISM.

I Indeed baptize you with water unto repentance,

but he that cometh after lue is mightier tluin I,

whose shoes|I am not worthy to bear: he shall

bBpll7,e yo'i with the Holy Ghost and with lire.—

Matt. 3:11. J. H. MitLKR.

THE Baptist first points out his personal re-

lation to the Messiah; then afterwards the

relation of his baptism to Christ's. John bap-

tized with irnter and that was the last of his

work, but says Christ, "shtU bapiiz-'. you i,

IhfiHiity Ghost unci in Tire." If penitent, he

will entirely immerse you in the Holy Ghost,

but if impenitent he will soon overwhelm you

with the Ere of judgment. Some learned men
apply the expression, "fire" to the kindling,

sanctifying fire oi the Holy Ghost. The warn-

ing tone of .the passage and the expression

uiiijufiicliabhjire, ia VKTse 12 are against such

an interpretation. The baptbm is itself a bap-

THE RETURN.

THE business that called together so many

brethren, was at last concluded. The last

hymn was sung with great depth of feeling

and then all devoutly knelt as every heart was

poured out with the greatest gratitude for the

presence and hleasing of God during one of the

most importaut meetings held in the Brother-

1-ood for many years. Then the parting ki^a

that nipant what Christ intended it should and

what Paul recommended, was exchange-J, then

the human atream flowed toward the depot

where train after train was filledand five thous-

and souls carried in every direction to meet

again loviog heart-i at home. Many took occa-

sion to visit Mt. Morris Collfge, proving how

great the interest i^ manifested among thi;

Brethren in the education of the youth in the

Brotherhood. Some of us were detained by

business and failed to reach Chicago in time tc

take the last train leaving that city. Com-

pelled to spend the Lord*= day iu this wicked

cily wa^ by no lueaus comforting, but we re-

Bolved to make the best .f it. The National

Repiihlicnn Convfntiou b,ri;ig in session the

• X'^itemeiit «h8 uiiu-uaily treat. As we picked

ii|> 1 iiHpnr Htid fHw <iuf <>t our old friends

iiaiued as one of the delegates we waited until

the convention was not in session then called

on our friend, Judge Houck of Tenn. at the

renowned Palmer Hotel which was gorgeously

decorated with banners and a number of life

sized paintings ol General Grant hung iu con.

spicuous places and wreathed with flowers.—

y flogs had this motto: "All the nation?

do him honor," One of the largest bad in-

-scribed, "Fortes /orluiia ojuifit,'' all showing

how desperate were the friends of Grant to

force him into otBce the third time.

On Sunday moruiiig we looked over the

church directory and resolved to hear Prof. Pat-

ton, thu great expounder oi Presbyterian doc-

We were very courteously escorted by

the usher to a seat directly in front of the

ipeaker, and had an excellent opportunity to

study this great theologian. We were sui-

prised at hU youthful appearance, seeming to

he about twenty-five years oid. Medium size,

slim in form and nothing remarkable in his

appearance e.tcept that he is near sightel

tlis reading is very ordinary, and his preach-

ing like lecturing to theological students. Il

looking over the audience we saw it to be com-

posed of intelligent, cultivated men and women,

and the adage "Like priest like people," was

fully illustrated here, for the sermon wa-i en-

tirely above the comprehension of common
miud^, and the boys and girls present seemed

to endure the sermon with the best grace at

their command. His text from Prov.

14, "Kighteousness exalleth a nation," &c., was

well treated and interesting to those who could

understand so learned a disEertatiou. \

told by one of the elders of Prof. Patton's

church tliathe never writes his sermoi

came to this concluaiou that we must have a

vjriety of pre cherj (o suit the variety of

wants. Men like Moody with little education

and plenty of magnetism can draw immense

crowds of common people, and interest the

leari.ed for a little while, but the educated mind
instinctively turns to those who can present

truths suited to their wants and capacity, while

a very few preachers like Beecher and Spurgeon

can interest the common people and the best

educated at the same timp. S. Z. Shahi;.

What is more degrading than ill-advised

compliments and shallow flattery? The ambi-

tion to acquire wide reputation renders many a

mau impatient. One will preach a "crack ser-

mon" in some town, village or city, and forth-

with the local paper gives him aflaming notice

and the result is exhibition of pride and silli-

ness. Again, some are amazingly spread-eaglf c

when they see their name in print, and all

their friends must be mortified at their lack of

good common sense. Honor seeking is the bane

of society ; and Paul prescribed a remedy when

he said: "Let no man think of himself n

highly than he ought to think," This honor

disease had found its way -into the Jewish

church when Jesua was personally on earth.

"How can ye believe, " says he, "which receive

honor of one another, and seek not the honor

that Cometh fiom God only?" Jobn.5:44. Migh-

ty has been the fall of those who, with gaping

mouth and wide stretched ears receive honor of

one another. Away with such mockery of reli

gionl

COULD get Vt:ry little information in re-

gard to the modes of taxation of the villago

each person beine willing to tell me what taxes

he piid but no one seeming to know juat how

they were assessed. A farmer with forty acres

of laud paid, the year I was ia E , five dol-

as land-tax, ttree dollars as poll-tax, one

dollar as house-tas, and four dollars as village*

tax. He would also, if he had kept irshop or

inn, have had to pay aspecial licence. Incomes

of less than one hundred and ten dollars arc

exempt from lasation. Ministers and teachers

pay State but not village tasea. The pastor ol

E paid a tax of nine dollars on his in-

come of four hundred and fifty dollars, and a

laud tax of twenty-four dollars on two hundred

acres of land. Communal tai:«8 vary greatly iu

rate according to the wealth of the commune.

Some communes, which own valuable mines or

forests, not only txact no tax from their cit-

izens, but divide annually a surplus among the

corporators. A case of thia sort is rare, but it

is not uncommon to have most of the commu-

nal taxes paid by the sale of wood from com-

mune forests.

Alms house accommodations are so poor and

the food and treatment so bad that but few of

the inhabitants .of E feel pauperism to be

their vocation. Only one villager receivei

food and shelter from the village, and a second

food atone. Their provisiousi are obtained by

going from house to house in the village, each

house being bound by law to provide food for

the paupers 30 many days each year. I asked

why the poor-house was not repaired, and was

told that the peasants had purposely built it

poorly, fearing that if it were eomfortabli

ight encourage pauperism iu the village. The

poor are supplied with clothes either from the

churcli or village treasury accQrding tocircum-

(tancea. A residence of two years in the vil-

age compels its inhabitants at the expiration of

that time to support the applicant, nor can he

he forced to do any work iu return for hia liv-

ing. The one pauper in E was so diatreas-

ng to the eye that I never p.iS3edhimif I could

ivoid it., Blind and lame, hallean, coatless,

ahoeles.', and covered with the mud in which he

had slept, he seemed, as he crept from fence

post to fence post, muttering curses on those

wlio passed without siviug him alms, to lie for-

saken alike by God and man. I can in^agine

bim being, in the words of a dying tramp,

"glad to haje a bell to go to," hut J can not

belifeVd that any moderately respectable imp

would tpuch him without the aid of a pair of

tongs. A gift of one cent would cause him to

bless you until tie had reached the nearest

dram-shop; more than this I never dared to

give for fear of causing an inroad of beggars

upon the village.

An imperial lorester, with on,e or more dep-

ulees iu each village of his district, has com-

plete control of all the woodland iu his circle.

By him it is decided how much wood shall bo

cut each year for the use of the commune 1

corporation, and without his consent not

stick can be cut in any forest of bis district.-

The commune ofE owns fifteen hundred

and thirty-eight acrSs of land, which h;

since the seltlement of the vill.ige many gT-n-

eraLi6na dgo, been planted in forest Ireea. None

of this (orest-tand has ever been -stripped of its

trees and devoted to agriculture, with the ex-

ception of a tmall part, which, on account of

its position near a much-traveled road, served

during the Thirty Year's war as a refuge and

place of ambush for brigards and highway rob-

bers. This was, toward the end of the great

war, cleared and the land divided amon^ the

corporators. The forest-land |beionging to

E ia divided into forty part9,one of which

may be cleared each year. On account of the

targe amount of extra labor caused by the kei p

ing up of uurseries, but few villages plant ihe

land cleared by them each year, most of thtm

allowing the natural growth to spring up en

the cut portions. Although the natural growth

of wood on which E-— depends for its supply

does away with the need for a large nursery,

the corporation are yet compelled to keip up a

small one, in order to plant high, wind-iwept

ridges where no sf ed h^ lodged. This nursery,

OT Baitmschnle as it is called, ia planted and

kept up by the labor of all the corporators. As

a general thinz, only two days oot of the ye^ir

are spent by each citi/.en at commune woik,

In the fall a meeting of the corporators is

]
called, and it is then decided when and fauw

much wood shall be cut. The imperial forester

village forester, goes through the part which ia

to be cut thot >earaud marks all trees undfil

iuch in dininater exempt those which, from
their form or goM situation, seem likely to

luuke fir^t-rllte timber. The whole of the wood*
bind to be cut is then divided into sixty^siz

purls, and each corporator receives a part, al-

lotted hy chance, on which he at once Koes to

>rk and clears otl'tha bxuBh and marked trees,

Wlien this ha^ been accomplished throughout

he whole tract, tlie imperial forester is ngaia

ailed, and goes through the forest, marking

all trees not targe enough for building timber,

and which are so warped, decayed, or top killed

03 to be uulikely to grow into good timber.

These trees are then divided as before, aud each

itizen cuts and carries away his share. Then,

for the third and lust time, the forester go«s

through the tract, and murks all the large trees

which seem to be hollow-hearted or to have

atopped growing. These are then divided oud
cut tike the rest, with the exception that the

oaks are first stripped of their bark to be sold

to tanners for the benefit of the commune, and
that the teaclier and minister get usne of this

large wood because, the pe.isnnts say that, whoa
a jiarsonage or a schoolliouae must be built, it

is done, not by the minister or teacher, hut by

the people. The oak bark is often worth more

than alt the rest of the wood of a forest. Ia

starting pino forests the conea are plant«d

thickly in furrows, and, after the first weeding

out, are left untouched for ten yeara, at which

time alternate trees are cut. Thia process is

repeated every five years, till at the end of

thirty yearn alt the trees are cut; the successive

cuttings being divided among the corporators.

When any one wishes to build a house in

E , he sends word to the village court, de-

scribing the kind of houee aud where it is to be

constructed. Notices are then posted in the

village, and, if no one sends written objections

to the court before the expiration of fifteea

days, the building is allowed, and cannot he

nterfered with. It' will be seen that the pop-

iriation ofE consists of two claasea: the

w more fortunate, who possess village rights

ddraw from these an income which consid-

erably increases their comfort; and the less for-

tunate, hut moro numeroue, who possess -no

share in the communal property. But no so-

cial distinction, so far as I could see, obtains

between these two etasaes.

—

Popiilor Science

Monthly.

MEMORIAM.
•

) UA Faggart was born in North Carolina,

i, May 2Stl], 1S12. Seven years afterward

her parents moved to Indiana, and from there

to the southern piirt of Illinois, where she was

married toGeorgo Wolfe. St^t. ISth, 1831. She

waa baptized by the Brethren in the year 1833,

and lived a devoted member of the church up

to the tiiiie of her death. In cofnpany with

tier husband and family, she came to Calllornia

in the winter of ISofl, and died May 13th, 1880,

in the triumph of a living faith, and hope of a

better resurreelion to come She bore her

sickneai with Christian patience aud fortitude

four months and fifteen days; firat pneumonia,

then dropsy, which was the immediate causa of

lier death. In her dying hours she was calm

and serene, exercising faith in Chriat that

knows no bounds, but will live inoternily. She

left a companion and three sons, two in Cali-

fornia, and one in lllin'>is, and two of her chil-

dren, a daughter aud son, departed aevenil

ears Eiefore her to reap the reward of the faith-

ful and are ready to welcome their mother to

the "evergreen shore
"

In sister Wolf's death the church has lost a

mother in Israel indeed. Injywuncil ahe waa

alnays gentle and good. She labored faithfully

with her companion, Eld. George Wolfe, for

more than twenty-four years, building up the

church in California. The church deeply sym-

pathizes with the bereaved family, but not as

those who have no hope, for she is not dead

but gone to a holier and happier life than thie.

Funeral discourse by the writer and Eld.

Stephen Broadharst from Riv. 14:13.

Eld. J. Myers.

Brethren's papers, pleaae copy.

is at once notified, and in company with the | influi

Many honrs are spent in idlenesa, that might

b^ used to aome improvement of the mind and

heart, and for some benefit to othera. Eveiy

moment spent for some good purpose, is agaia

for time and eternity. Time spent to no pnr-

p se is lost forever- The young man who takes

every opportunity for his improvement, spend-

ing all his spar^: moments in cultivating his

own mind and heart, is laying the fonndatioD

fornseroloess in a life of bli^sings to all the

world, which makes its religion, its morality

,nd virtue stand strong against the power and

! of sin.
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FROM THE CHURCHES.

AND they that be wis-; shall ahlne as the

briffhtiiesaof the Dnnaroent; and they that turo

maSy to rlKhteouanea^ ao the Htais loreyer and

ever.—Dan. 12:3.

VIRGINIA.

Valley Plk«.

We. the brethren and friends, mot at the

Valley Pike Church on Sunday. May 2nd, at

2: 30 P. M., to organize a Sanday-Fchool. Aft-

er BiDging several hymna it was announced Ihat

the time had arrived for us to organize, and

that the first in order would be to select a

chairman. One of our ministering brethrfii

was then nominated and elpcted. After a few

brief remarks by Brother Samuel A. Shaver

'(chairman) the following officem were elected:

William Il.Spiggte, Superintendent; John W.

Leedy, Assistant.; Samuel D. Windle, Secrefary;

Philip Gochenoiir, Treasurer; George S. Gocb-

enour, Librarian. All of the officers are niem-

bera of the Brethren Church. After forming

classes we adjourned to meet again on the next

Sunday morning at nine o'cloct. School open-

ed with twenty-three scholars, and ha? steadily

gained in numbers until this writing. At our

last meeting we had fifty-one scholars. We
hope by diligence and attention to make thin

school ft bright spot to look back to in after

years with veneration and gladness.

Sajiuel D. Windle, Secretary.

FENNSYLVANIA.
Waynesboro.

May 23rd. Services at Price's nipeting-house.

Our bishop. Jncoh Price, who is in his seven-

tieth year, was present to-day, not having

attended meeting since last November on ac-

count of bodily infirmity. After services we

resorted to the stream near by where one was

buried in baptism. how joyous it is to see

sinners surrender to Cbript and the churoh!

Can eny sigbt be more touching to the behol-

der than a true penitent believer following in

the first footsteps of his Lord and Ma-ster? May
the comforts of the religion of Jesus be fully

realized in the experience of sister Lizzie Lesher,

and at last, notwithstanding our trials and

afflictions, may we meet in "the house not made

with hands."

Later.—Yesterday, June 7th, we had regu-

lar services at Priies. Seven persons were bap-

tized, one quite young. May they be faithtul

unto the end. D- B. Mextier.

OHIO.
Asbland.

I just returned home from a visit sfone

week to the Danville church, Knox county.—

Wliiie there seventeen were added to the church

by confession and baptism. Our meeting

should have been continued several days but

owing to a business pressure at home w« could

not remain. Over forty-five have been added

to the church at that place this Spring. Here

at Asbland we are having some additions by

letter aud baptism right along. Professor

Huber, Professor of French, Latin and

German, at the college, was baptized a short

time ago. The churches in north-eastern Ohio

were never in a more prosperous condition than

at present. Between three and four hundred

have been added during the year.' This ia the

wheat with the chaff left out. S. H. B.

INDIANA.

W&basb. ft'

The church here met in council and dis-

posed of all business brought before the meet-

ing; one received by baptism.

T. M. AUKESMAN.

Marion.

The Marion Congregation is progressing

slowly. On the 23rd of May we had the pleas-

ure of reeeiring three y»ung men by baptism.

May the Lord stand by them and may they

prove faithful unto the end, is our prayer.

J. C. TlNKKL.

Bachelor Run.

Our Love-feast was held tbe^Tth oi May,

and a feast of love it was to see brethren and

sisters, from far aud near, surround the sac-

ramental boards and parttike of the broken

emblems of otir loving Savior. Our hearts

were made glad to wander back to oar last

oommuniou, where many since that time have

fek the cold messenger of death upon his pals

horse and have been called home to bathe their

w.^ary souls in seas of paradise. Oh how
thankful lh«n we ought to be that Jesus has

^ared our Lives in orefereace to so moay oth-

ers who were far better by practice than we

are. .\.tfiectionate and loving friends who

stand outside of the fold of Christ, please give

me your attention for one moment. Did you

ever think solemnly upon the following:

"Agree with thine adversary quickly, while

thou art in the way with him, lest at any time

the adversary deliver thee to the judge, and

the judge deliver thee to the officer, and thou

be cast into prison?" Christ means what he

says, and how quickly we can get in possassion

of the judge. I plead with you, dear friends,

not to put off Jesus any longer, because your

sialer or brother ( n flesh) does. No, let us nev-

er be led into the dark valley of death by oth-

ers, but turn to Christ immediately and try to

persuade them to come in and partake of the

rich blessings which Christ baa in store for

them. Now I trust in Jesus to hear of more

precious souls turning to our Savior to live

faithful unto death; then followers of Christ

can say in spirit and in truth:

Sweet sou), we leave thee to tliy rest,

Enjoy thy Jesus and lliy God.

Till we, from boods of clay released,

Spring out and climb the shining road.

Mabtha Hcjiberd.

Laporte 60.

Our communion came off May 22nd; and

although not less than eight or nine ministers

were notified, not one responded to our request.

A reply would doubtless read, "Dear Brother:

With regret I must inform you that other en-

gagements prevent me being wth you, as I have

promised to go to the communion." Was
not there from threfe to a dozen more ministers

at the communion that prevented your pres-

ence here than was needed? But I spare you

this time because we had good company. The

spirit of Christ came and assiated the home min-

istry, and ruled throughout the meeting.not on-

ly solemnizing the hearts of our dear bretfiren

and sisterd, but his holy influence was very

perceptible through the large audience of spec-

tators, evidenced by the good order and interest

manifested. how we thank our good Father

for ordering such a state of good things, instead

of permitting the evil spirit to pervade, causing

confusion anJ disorder. Fifty-eight members

of our own and eight of adjoining churches

were seated around the Lord's table, and with

solemn joy once more partook of the holy em-

blems, and observed the sacred ordinances.

None were baptized, but much joy was felt

when just before taking seats at the table the

church was called in counsel and informed of

the request of a brother who had been stand-

ing out as a disowned member for twenty years,

to be taken back into fellowship. The circum-

itances were well known to the older members,

and upon his hearty acknowledgement and

open request the church forgave him, aud a

tears received him back again. Had meeting

the next day at same place, when a very large

and interesting audience gave us its presence

and attention. Thus another communion

season with us baa gone, and by some of ui

never to be lorgotten. Although the absence

of help from abroad is somewhat mortifying,

we are not despttiriue, but as a little band of

brethren aud sisters on the north-westerM out

post of Northern District of Iniiaou, by th*

help of God. will struggle on in our isolattd

condition. Pray for us.

' Thuhston Miller.

ILLINOIS.

Mulberry Grove.

Our Love-feasts are among the things of

the past. I must say that I enjoyed mysely as

well as I ever did on such occasions. The

brethren and sisters are very kind to me. I am
poor but they do not slight me because I am
poor. We have no team, no way of our own

to g9 to meeting, bat the brf-thren always have

a way for me to go. I thought while at our

Love-feast, bow strong the love of God i.=

bind oar hearts together in love and union, so

that they care aofor me an unworthy creature

a» I am. I feel myself one of the least of

God's children. There were four baptized at

the Hurricane Creek Love-feast, in this (Bond)

county. Hew pleasant to see the youcg

"buried with Christ by baptism." I.thought

while standing by the waterside. Do not the

angels in heaven rejoice at such scenes? I can^

not express my (eelnigs as I eaw thoae tender

laniba led into baptismal water. They were alt

<iuite young—the oldest not fifteen years old

the other three paat twelve "vears. There was

a large attendance on Sunday. S^me thought

it looked almost like an Annual Meeting.

what will bs th»t iaaum.^rsble coinpiny when

the children of God all get home to beavea.

That will be a happy meeting. Will 1 be

tbsre that light to see? brethren and si*-

ters pray for me that I may stand on the holy

bill ef Moant /.ion above. NAKcr Wise.

lOMA.
Quarry.

[ attended the Lovefeast near Brooklyn

on Saturday the 5th. The meeting was held

in a small open barn and a large croivd of pee-

in and around the bom. Very good attention

to the word spoken. Preached several times.

Made my home at Bro. J. Snider's. On Mon-
day morning baptized his son-in-law. Many
thanks to this family and all the members for

their kindness. I am now with my relatives in

Marshall county. Sauuel MntRAY.

Liberty V ills.

We, the brethren of the Liberty ville

Church, Jelferson County, lova, met on the

second Sunday in April, at the Brethren Meet-

ing-house, to organize a Sunday-school. After

singing and prayer the following officers were

elected; James Glotfelty, Superintendent; Jo-

seph Beach, Assistant; Francis Glotfelty, Chor-

ister; Thornton Fordice, Assistant; Laura

McCleary, Secretary. Six teachers aud about

forty scholars, with an increase of scholars and

spectators up to the present. Uop3 the Lord

will crown the effort that all may learn the

good old way. Johx H. Eshelman.

KANSAS.
Maple Grove Colony.

Came here the 14th of May. As it was the

first tim« I was ever on the prairies I found

things somewhat difl'erent from my expecta-

tions. As to the lay of the country it is beau-

tifol judging from what I have seen, and the

soil is wonderfully productive. Found the col-

ony in good olieerand much encourngod as to

their prospects. The Brethren mostly have na-

tive brick houses. One is surprised at seeing

their comfort and durability. Wood costs

abaut 1^2,00 per cord. Their wells are from 22

to 175 feet deep.

The churoh is in the best condition, perfect

union and zeal for Christ prevailing. I have

been in the church elevon years, but T never

enjoyed myself as I have since I have been

here. Perhaps it is because here we are all on

acommon level. Aristocracy basnoroom. We
do not have five hundred dollar carriages. We
have social meetings every week, and preaching

nearly every Sunday. We bad a communion
last night and preaching to-day. Three prec-

ious souls came forward for baptism. This was

one of the most pleasant meetings of (the kind

I have ever enjoyed. I believe this was a com-

munion with union. Brethren, prny for us

that we may be kept humble and stand above

the snarcfl of the wicked one.

There has been no soaking rain here for

eight months. It rained .some the last two

weeks. There are no vegetables growing yet.

Wheat will be a perfect failure, and the grass

ha4 not yet beautified the earth. I nave con

ferred with brethren who say they have never

known of such a state of things for eight years.

Dear reader,can you appreciate the condition of

things? There is a total stagnation of busi'

ness. The old settlers are as bad off as the new-

comers. Some who came here last eprin'; have

•as high as eighty to ninety acres broke. They

have sown plenty ot winter and spring wheat

and the seed of both are lost if it does not rain

soon. Corn aud potatoes are planted. There

are many other items I might give hut these

may sufficB. I have given these not tu mur-

mur but fimplj' as facts. God may have a gocd

design in it all. We have no desire to forsake

our claims aud I have heard of no ca=« that de-

mands that. The colony is to meet to night to

determine the financial condition «i' its men
bera and to give relief through some source if

needed. You will hear of its resuiti in the

future.

I will close by sayiag to the brethren East,

though we have the best of meetings and Sun-

day-school here, I should like to eat of the

the crumbs that fall from the table of their

sanctuary. May the gocd Lord help you to

remember myself ami family in our present

condition. May your eucouraeement chef r us

to endure the trials of this life and prepare us

more fully for that mortal change, is my prayer.

Moses Kinhh;.

ASHLAND COJjLEGE TRUSTEES'
ELECTION

THE first regular election of Trusteas for

Ashland College will take place June

2L'Hd, ISiSO, bttween 10 and 12 o'clock A. M. in

tha College Chapel to aiect fifteen Trustees:

five for three years, five for two years, and five

for oBfi yeju-.. All the brethren and siittari

who donated ¥50 and upwards to the College

will have one vote f« every ^6 donated.

All who can are desired to be present, but

those who cannot be present can vote by letter.

H. K. Msta.-, Sec'y.

DANISH MISSION REPORT.

.\unual Meeting fund 87.79
'

D. P. Berkey 100
Falls Cily Church. Neb 3 00
Western District of Pennsylvania l.OO

Aughwick Churoh, Pa 4.00

Phu'he A. Holt/. 2,00

Sister J. S. Em.i.ert, Chioago 20.00

Antietam Church 3.00

Duncansville Church 2.00
Hopewell Church ].00

Lost Creek Church 9.00
Spring Run Church 2.00
Marrion's Mark 2.00
James Quiater 4.OO
Grand River Cdurch, North Mo 1.00

Log Creek Churoh 1,60

Novelty Church 20
Smith Fork Church 2.00

Wakandn ." 2.00

SVhite Cloud 2.00

Whitesville 2,00

C- C. Root, District Clerk^ Winndott 2.01)

Jennie E. Eby 10.00

Elder Joseph Miller 5.00

Nana Fudg 3.OO

Daniel Whitmer 3.00

Eliza Kollar, Ohio 6.00

S.J. M., Ohio 1,00

flrsen Tree Church, Pa 2 00
Portage Prairie, Ind 3.00

Nortb Manchester, Ind 6.65

John, Rosa, and Porter Shidler. 66

S muel Ross 1.00

Noah Longanecker 2.00

Jessie Thomas 35

Jacob Rister 25

Leah Replogle 10.00

Upper Middleton Valley Church, Md 2,00

Emanuel Slifer 2 00

West Branch. Ill 2.00'

Annual Meeting Fund 10.08

Fairview Church, Iowa 6.80

Pleasant Church, Iowa 1 00

S. S. Convention, Middle Pa 0.53

Right Hands. Ciayshurg. I'a 5.00

Panther Creek Church, Iowa 2 00

Sug.ir Creek Church, Iowa, 2.0O

Mary Sanborn 2,00

Union Church, Ind., 2.00

A Sister 60

L.B.M.,Nora, HI 3,00

South Waterloo, Iowa, 8.00

Stanislaus, Cal , yj.OO

L. A. M.. Nora. Ill,, 2.00

North Manchester, Ind 7.65

James Creek, Pa. 7.80

M. Shirk 1.50

Samuel Funk, 111, LOO
Swataras, Pn., 8 00

Rebecca Studebaker, Ind., 2.00

Jacob and Hatlie Hazen, Ohio, 5.00

Center View, Mo. 2 00

St. Joseph, Ind 2.00

Coldwater, Iowa, 2.00

A Brother 1.00

Primitive Christian ....115.77

J. W, Brumbaugh 2.00

J. A. Eikenberry 25

Gonestoga. Pa., 2.00

Richard Dial , 25

Transfer from City Mi-ssion to Danish Mission:

Daniel Swihart 1000

Elder Eli Horner :
. 10.00

Joseph Swihart ,5 00

Total *
C. P. RowT-Ain), Treasurer.

L<tnark. III., June r,th, 18-30.

Brethren at Work

ONLY SIXTY CENTS
FROM

ANNUAL MEETING

JANUARyTsI, 1881.

W. U. R. R. TIME TAELK

r'assengers for Chicaiosliould l«ave Lanark at

12:1.^ P. U.;i'iin t« the Western Union Junction;
kerstlier need wait but live minutes for the Chi-

cago, Miiwa»kee and St. Paul ^asseng^r train, and
thus re:ach Chicago .-It 7 A^ the iame evening. T»
reach Lanark from Chicajeo; go to Carroll St. de-

pot, take *e Chinw{«. Uilw.-.ukee and dt. Paul
train at flvein theeveninit; ran Xorth to the W.
U. Junction, ebangeearB tor Laaartc. ?b/» -<va

t>er« at 1 :» Ui the a.bmwg.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churclies possess the Bi-

ble cliarncteristics which entitle them to he

regarded i\s cliiirchea of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Hay, Affirms.

J. W. Steln, Denies.

J. W. Stkin's 14th negative.

MR. Ray complains that I have not noticed

his lending succession argument. I have,

showing thiit all churches that heHere and oheij

the gospel regardless of ecclesiastical ancestry

are in the true line of successioa and show the

truth of the divine promises. Mi^tt. 7: 24, 25:

John H: 21, 23, 24; John 2: 3-5; 5: 3; Rev. 22:

14. But I have shown that Mr. Ray's church

disregards many of Christ's commandments,

and hence does not belong to I his succession.

His efforts to establish an umnterrHplei pfrson-

nl surcfssion of his church has signally failed.

He can't find his church prior to Spilsbury'n

congregation in 1633. This "first" church of

hi.i sucmssion line wa« self-roiu^litHted, and he

says, such n church can't be the church of

Christ. See liis sel/-rei'ufcd position. He has

been completely overwli.lmed by a number of

competent, clear, aud united witnesses, proving

the trine immersion of the ancient Novatiaus,

Waldenses,-&c. B-sides these, his own argu

ment', if it be au argument, may be turned

agaiust him thus, "Nothing more is now need-

ed to convince the unbiased readt# that the an-

cient Novntiana and Woldeuses were not "s/ii-

gle immersioQists, than to restate the disputed

fact that in all the \CTiiings (^' tfie.^e people they

neither advacate^single" ivimersion nor stale it

as a part of their practice."

SUMMARli' HEnEW.

Mr. H.'&|lst Arg., that repentance teaches

into spiritual life before or ii-depend'^nt of hap

(I'sHi, is refuted by the very eiitravagance and

absurdity of his position which taught that le-

pentauce which changes the mind and heart,

nnd reaches into life is prior /o fiiilh in Christ

See (his 1st Nee) Thus his same logic put*

one into life be/ore he believes In Cltrist, John'*

"baptism of repentance" (Mark 1: 4;Luk« 3: 3:

Aots 13: 14,) was not only for (eis, intoct in or

dir to) remission, but was into repentance

("(ii«(a«Qi'(ii," raformation) itself, John says,

"I indeed baptize you vrith (ets, in) water unto

(eis into) repentance," Matt. 3: 11. In reply

to his 2Qd Arg., we showed that none of the

pa.isag6s of Scripture which promities n
to believers, eonjiued the promise to those who
believe only. Many of the rulers of the Jews

believed on him." John 12: 42, and yet

not pardobed. Christ said to certain Jews who
"believed on him," "Ye are of your father the

devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do."

John 8: 31-14. This shows that /ailh only

will not do. Jaraea says, "Faith if ii halh not

trorks,iaioii,bciny alone,^' aui "By works a

man is justified and not by faith only. James

2:17,24. His 3rd Arg., failed because it as-

sumed that every one who was begotten (for

that is the proper rendering {and knew nnd lov-

ed God, knew and loved \\\ma.^ a pardoned child.

He might assume the same of every one who
believes that Jeaus is the Christ, which proves

too much for him. His theology fuils to dia-

ceru between begetting, which may be abortive,

and actual birth, between the process of gencr-

aliny and that of deliverance, between the con-

dition oi death and rcsKrrcc/iOH, between know-

ing and loving one in prospective relations and

knowing and loving one in actual relations, as

may be illustrated by the relations of marriage

and citizenship.

His 4th argument, founded on the pattern

of the t«mple, failed because it not only con-

tained theya/seineinuation.thnt we disregarded

the necessity of spiritual preparation, but it al-

so ignored the necessity of a building process.

Each part, however, thoronghly prepared,mu9t

be buildcd in, or it never becomes a part at

God's temple," "God's habitation." Note 1.

Baptists teach that all must become temples of

the Holy Spirit of God fce/ore and independent

of baptism. 2. They teach that no ojie can be-

come a part of the church, God's temple," "the

habitation of God through the Spirit," without

baptism. 3. They therefore virtually teach that

"temples of the Holy Spirit" are no part of

God's temple, "of the habilation of God."

Rather lame position.

Hia 5th argument failfd, because it assumed

that all disciples of Christ were children of God.

Christ chose Judas Iscariot to be a disciple.

(Luke '5:13; Matt, 16: l-{),whowafl "a thief"

and a "devil." (John 6: 70; 12; fi), A disciple

is simply a scholar, a learner, and hence must

be such before he can either truly repent or be-

Heve in Christ, and hence before he becomes a

child of God.

His 6th argument failed because it confound-

ed one's own death to sin, with his participation

in Christ's death. It misapplies the npoatles's

doctrine and would free one from sin by virtut

of his own death, instead of Christ's death,

When Paul says, "He that is dead is freed from

sin," Horn. 6: 7, he Rpeaks expressly oibapti

cd believers, who after dying to sin had been

baptized into Christ's death, where his blood

Hows "for the remission of sins." Paul limits

the application thus: "So many ofyou as icere

baptized into Jesus Christ ircrc biptized into

his death.\ etc. Rom. 6: 3, 4. His 7th argu-

uient limps by overlooking the fact that man's

will and all the instrumentalities of hia redemp-

tion ar« subject to God's tcill. Being made will-

ing by God, and submitting to his authority, is

not being born of the will of man.

His Sth argument failed by confounding the

Savior's requirement to be baptized with workt

righteousness under the law by which no

fl-esb can be justified. He thus empbakically

contradicts the apostle James who says of the

obrdience of faith, "By ttorks a man is Justified,

and not by faith only." James 2: 24. In stipu-

Ihting theconditions of salvation from sin, or

pardon, Christ himself declares, "He th^t be-

lieves and is baptized shall be saved." Mark 16:

Here faith and baptiem are related to sal-

vation precisely alike. They are united In one

common design, one common end. Thus faith

cachea its end through baptism. Peter said

to the Peutecostians, "Repent and be baptized

every one of you in («ip, upon or 4y the author-

ity ul')t\w name of Jesus Christ, eis nphrtin

(i)H(ir/i'oH) for the remission of sins." Acts 2:

3S. Here repentance and baptism are united

iu one cfiuimon design. Both are retiuired of

the same people, in answer to the same iiuestion.

Both are related to remission precisely alike.

If one precedes remission, so does the other. If

on« follows remission, the other does also. The

design of both is expressed in the identical lan-

guage used to express the deaign of the shed-

ding of Christ's blood. 'Twas shed for many
{ris aphesin umnrtion) for remission of sins."

Matt. 20: 2S. Mr. Ray has been compelled to

admit this Iiist expression means in order to re-

mission."

"While repentance (^mftameleion) and faith

nnd hence being begotten "by the word of truth,"

are preriquifites to baptism and church mem-
berahip; we have shown that Mr. Ray has fail-

ed to sustviin his 1st characteristic not only by

hi4 arguments, but in that his church's stand-

ard of repentance and faith and hence of retien-

erallon is siqierliviul.

Baptint rc/wn/««(.'*! does not involve that thor-

ough hatred andalmndonment of sin wbicli the

gospel refiuirea. \t consents to the per?i^teut

violation of Christ's positive prohibition of

oatlis of confirmation. Matt. (5: 33-37; Jama's

5: ]3. It iwi,««/s /o wir. which Mr. Riy has

not bfen a'lletodeny; necessarily iavolvea "ha-

tred, variance, emulation, wrath, strife." (Gnl.

11: 20) and of which Paul says, "They which

do such IhingH shall nut inherit the kingdom of

God." (v. 21.) How then, I ask, can Baptitt

churches be truly regenerated? Bible faith

which "works hy love" and ''overcomes the

world,'' John 5: 4. If each was the Baptini

standard of laith, how could they ever consent

to go to law with one another before uniteliev-

ers, or to kill even their enemies in war, let

alone their i)rethren. 1 Cor. 6: 1-5; Miitt. v : 3S-

45; 1 John 2; (f; 4: 20. How could they regret

and sometimes ridicule the divinely appointed

expressions of christian love and fellowship,

e., the salutation of the Holy kisa: Rom. 16: 1!

1 Cor. 16: 20; 2 Cor. 13: 12; 1 Theas. 5; 20; 1

Pet. 5:14; Acta 20: 37. How could they pre-

sume to put away what the apostles hft in the

church, the loicjcasl (Jud. 12) without divine

authority? How could they conform to the

world in its pride of clerical titles? (Matt. 23:

S), in its extravagant and vain fashions? (1 Tim.

2:9. 10; 1 Pet. 3:3, 5; Isai. 3:15-24; Rev. 17;

1-4), in its worldly wrath-bound institutions,

with all their horrid death penalties thtxt shrink

from the gaze of the public eye and civil justice V

1 John 2: 15. If the Baptist standard of love

to God was what it professes to be, it would

obey Christ. He says, "He that hath my com-

maudmeuls, and keepeth them, he it is that

loveth me," &c. "If a man love me, he will

kepp my words." John 14: 21, 23. If the

Baptist standard of love is what Christ rttiuirea,

why are 80 many of his precepts disregarded?

"This is the love of God. that we keep his com-

mandments and his commandments are not

grievous." 1 John 5: 3. Tboae who hear Christ's

sayings and obey them not, are only builded

unon ,'nnrf. Mutt. 7: 26, 27. "'Ye shall know

them by their fruits." Matt. 17: 16. Thus we

have shown thai the highest standard of repen-

tance, faith and love which the Baptist churches

boost.is not thorough enough to qualifypersons

properly for christian baptism, much less to

insure adoption and independence of it. "^tot

every oiif that saith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall

ent^r into the kingdom of heaven, but he that

dwth the icill of my Father who is in heaven,"

etc. Christ. (Matt. 7:21-23).

A FEW THOUGHTS TO JOSEPH
MYERS OW THE APOSTLES AU-
THORITY FOR CHOOSING ONE

TO FILL JUDAS" PL ACE.

1!Y SUl-OMuX OILUEItT.

I
THINK the prophecy was direct to thorn.

There wa3 one to be chosen in Judiit' place,

and he was to be a witness of Christ's resurrec-

tion. Consequently had to bo one that had been

with Christ and the apostles all tlii" time—go-

ing in and out among them. It nppeara thev

found these two brethren were witneesea to nil

he said and done, and that they saw him after

hia resurrection. Now it appears they had n<i

choice between the two brethren; as they

lacked knowledge of God's choice they prayed

and cast lots; now he was numbered with the

eleven apostles and was waiting lor the prom-

ise, and took part in the ministry with the

eleven If they had lacked one it would not

have been aful! jury or foundation to build the

church upon, tis they were now to declare the

gosi>el;and as tho number referred to in the

other case mentioned—Keven—and they made

choice of them, but their choice was to be men
full of the Holy Giioat. So itia yet; if we make

choice of men wh'' are not full of the Holy

Qhoat we only make a niistnke, and his labor

will not amount to much; fur the IIolv Ghost

is to lead iuto all truth.

FREE MASONBY.

IIY E. LMIIALOH.

Are you a wanderer from the fold of Christ?

Qow then that the Good Shepherd fitill seek-

eth thee in the wilderness. Oh, listen to his

graciou" call. He lores you still, he calls you

still. Heed then his calls, and return to him,

saying. "Truly I am the Lord'e, I will wander

from bim do more."

To Brother Isaiah Horner:—
BELOVED in Christ, my heart is filled with

joy at the fhou^rht that there are those

among us who are unwilling to make any re-

e whatever in favor of the principles of

wrong. This, my dear brother, is ritdicali«m.

If a principle is opposed to any doctrine or pre-

cept taught by Christ or his apostles we muat

either reserve a little sympathy for that princi-

ple or else be radical. Which shall we choose?

The editorial in the Biiethren at Work is

correct in saying that our people as a body are

strongly opposed to secret societies. Your un-

worthy colleague ha^, however, been more than

oncb importuned to b<conie a member of these

organi?:ations. Upon a particular occasion it

wiia said to me, "Come into our lodge and 1 will

guarantee the impossibility of the tact ever be-

ing diacovered hy the Duokaids. This ahows

at a glance that one of the principles of mason*'

ry is to never expose its Dunkard members. I

was told by the same man that if I did not b"-.-

come a master mason within three years from

the time I joined the lodge he would give me

his farm, and he has a good one too, with a

large brick house on it. This contract he

agreed to make good by written agreement. I

heard a brother say, "masonry is not the wwat

thing.'' Another brother said, and a miniater

too, "No ore who knows anything about ma-

sonry will say a word againstit." Another

brother, a deacon, said, "If the brethren a^a

church oppose masonry we will meet with per-

secution;" while bro'her I'jul said, "All that

will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall sull'er per-

:<ecurion."2Tim.3:12.

P()UT.R OF Mothers —On one occasion, out

of one hundred and twenty candidates for the

mint-ttr>', gathered together under one roof

more than one hundred had been Som by a

mother's prayers, and directed by a mother's

counael to the Sdvinr. The piom watchfuJneas

and earnest prayers of parents may se°m for a

time bo hi fraitless; but in the education of

children, experience uBuatly verifies, that

whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he alao

r»ap" The holy impreMions made in child-

hood are seldom erased in manhood.
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NEVEH DESPAIR

ATEVKH deepair! Hie darkeat cloiiii

Xl That ever loompd will pa^a flwuj

,

TliH longest night will yield to dawn

—

The dawn will fcindle intodoy.

"What if around thy lonely hark

Break fierce and high the wavetf of sorrow,

Stretch every oar! there's land ahyad!

And thnu wilt gain the port to mnrrow.

When fortune frowns, and aummer friendi.

Like birds that fear a Btoriii, depart,

Soni", if the heart hath tropic warmth,

Will Htay and nestle round thy heart;

If tboii art poor, no joy is won,

No good is Kiiii.ed by sad repining,

Oeras Imried in the darkened ea'tU

May yet be galbered for the mining.

Tlit-ro is no lot, however and.

There is no roof, however low.

But hiia aonie joy to make it glad.

SoiJie latent bliss to soothe its woe.

The light of hone will linger near,

When wildcat beat^ the heart's emoliou,

A tnlisman when breaker;* roar.

A iitur Hpon the troubled oueiin.

E PLURIBTTSUNTTM.

*
DYC, II. BALSKAUGH.

To Brother aynis WnlUch, of Micki

gan:—

THIS is not so pertinently the motto

of th^' United States as of the church

of God mulI the system of Divine Truth,

Many in one is the tjrand fact of the

Universe. In God all things come to a

unit. Many members, one body; many

radiations of truth, one central Suu;

many worlds, one composite system;

many forms of Divine wifedom, power

and love, one God. Tlii? aigues Om
Dipotence,Omnificence,nDd a providence

60 minute and circumstantial as to in-

clude every hair of our head.?, every

sparrow, tvery worm and insect, every

leaf and spire of grass, every i-ain drop

and snow-flake, every atom of matter in

the Universe, every act and thought of

every sentient being. Here is multiplic

it)' and variety exceeding all human and

angelic enumeration, summed up with

out tfl'itrt in the Great One.

A distinguished English Essayist has

recently said, ''JShsed is V'e man who

finds hi9 placed A sentiment glorious

and comprehensive enough to take in

the E Pluribus Unum of the Almighty

All-ownei'. All the trouble and uni'est

and collision and misery that ever occur-

red in Heaven, hell, and earth was born

of the misplacement of p' rsonalities,

sind through them of things. The church

would long sinct; have ushered in the

millenium, were there not devils to in-

terfere, and sin-corrupted huiiiau wills

to fight against God and their own
hiffhest interests. We need not go out-

?!ide of our own individuality to discov-

er how the harmony of the Divine E
Pluribus Unum has been shattered. All

souls are conscious of being out of joint.

We all bear about with us the sadden-

ing conviction that we are far below our

possible altitude of goodueas and moral

nobility. AVhere is the saint who can

pass tu'enty-four hours in the flow of

Divine impulse on which the breath of

sin does not fall in thought or feeling?

R,ir,> are such souls. And yet this state

of positive freedom from all taint of sin

is our only God-given Ideal in the man-
ifestation of Himself in human nature!

Accepting this as the solemn, all-deter-

niiaiug ground-truth of Revelation, is it

at all surprising that the world has gain-

ed on the church insti?ad of vice versa,

And that so much "wood, hay, and stub-

ble" is mii'ed vrith the "gold, 8ilver,and

precious stones" of the mystical edifice ?

Wejiv.actioally ignore the E Pluritms

Xinum of the All-sovereign. We take

for gr.inted the Divine inip.assivity, as

thougt to crucify the Son of God afresh

meant no more to Him than a figure of

speech. Thesensibilitieaof thelntinitely

sensitive are deep and thrilling beyond

all finite conception. When a being of

absolute goodness is obligedby the very

neceseityof His perfection to demand the

death bystr-ningof a poor mortal whose

offence was only the galhering of a few

sticks on the Sabbath day, we mayjudge

of the/fe'i?)r/ which ein occasions in llie

Divine Bosom. Num. 15: 32-3K.

Enimanuel is the study of the ages and

the Eternities. To know Hira is to know

all and more than all the colleges and

universities ever taught. AVhat can the

profoundest philosophns and scientists

tell us but the reason of things? and

what is Jesus but the embodiment ol

all reason? The mvolutiou of Deity

must precede the evolution of the scien-

tist. All the investigations and t-xplo

rations of science are but a superficial

nnvailing of the Divinely originated,

Divinely arranged, and Divinely main

tained E Pluribus Unum. Every stroke

of the geologist's hamnur, eveiy com

bination and divorce of elements in the

chemist's crucible, every new physiolo

gic discovery of the naturalist, is but a

frf sh pronunciat'ou of the awful Name,

Emmanuel. Did the church of God

ally hdicve that Christ is the "Alpha

und Omega," that "by Him all things

consist," and that "without Him w
not any thiugmade that was made." and

that every law in the I ^ niverse is the ex

prf ssion of His life, and that absolutely

nothing can exist without his immanence

in the form of l«w; did we in vffvy deed

believe this solemn truth, what a people

would we be? dove tailed into the i

compassing E Pluribus Unum as Father,

Son, and Spirit constitute a Tri-unity.

No tobacco would be seen from Dan to

Beer sheba. The broad, fertile acres of

the Brotherhood, instead ofwaving with

the nauseous, body and soul- polluting

weed, would roll with golden harvests

to feed tbedeslitute, and be presented as

"lieaveoffering" to the Lord of Sab

oth. Holy kisses would not be given

I'ith lust-stained lips, and prayei's and

ermons would not be born of carnal,

unnatural stimulation. Life would mean

Emmanuel, and the whole circle of rela-

tions, dutits and acts would harmonize

ith the great EPluritms Unum. This

should be the one, supreme, undivided

object of life, and not to amass money,

tr "make a fair show in the flesh," or

evel in carnal gratification. God does

lot put such a low estimate on His In-

carnation that we may live as we list.

"We are notour own, for we are bought

with a price." Life must have to us a

mighty signification: no less than it has

for God. "To me to Uve is C/trist."

Philipp. 1:21. Here is the philosophy

of Christianity. This ia the best way
"earnestly to contend for the faith which

was once delivered to the saints." Ver-

bal preaching is of meagre account ^^-here

tht^llfe means passion, self-seeking lust,

mammon- greed, and levity. To walk

as Jesus walked. 1 John 2: 6. Thisia

religion. This is salvation. This is the

exhibition of truth that "commends ua

to every man's coDscience in the siglit of

God." '2 Cor. 4: 2 .This is what makes

"the Gospel the power of God unto sal-

vation." Rom. 1: U5. A liviog Jesus

on the Throne: a living Jesus in the

soul; the Holy Ghost the life oi both:

This is Christianity. AUelse is delu-

sion and damnation. Let your life, in

all its details, spell Emmanuel. It is

the summit idea of God. Let your

Hcighbors see what is signified by the

E Pluribus Unum of Eph. 1: inland

Col. 2:li>. God oflfers Himself in all

Hisfullnessto fill out every niche of our

persi/nality, and clothe us with bis nisj-

sty and be.auty.

ANNUAL MEETING AND MISSION-
ARY WOBK

JiY ESOl II EBY.

SINCE the year 1S52 the question of

a greater and more general effort

in the Brotherhood for the spread of the

gospel has been before our Conference

some twelve different times; and every

time received its approval and hearty

e rcouragement;and while in the mean

time there was a steady growth in the

iLtcrests of the missionary cause among

us, no very definite or extensive meas-

ure have ever yet been adoi)ted until

our late A. IM. Districts have been rec

ommended to labor in that direction, and

many of them have done well, and we

are glad to notice a constant growth in

the interests of the missionary work;

and especially were we pleased to see

our late A. M., for the first time take

hold of the reins in good earnest, and

adopt a system, which if carried out,aud

worked up to with the enthusiasm the

cause demands, and whidi becometh the

children of God who have thj salvation

of the world committed to them, will

certainly work well and accomplish

much good. But the best system in the

world will amount to nothing if left lie

dormant. In a parable of the Savior

is said. He gave every man his work

and commanded the porter to watch

and it is to b<i hoped that every man
will be to his post in the noble work

and occupy till the Master comes, both

with words of encouragement, and also

means according a> God has prospered

him. Especially those to whom the A.M.
has entrusted the financial part of the

work should at once go to work and not

delay; namely, that every member of

the Standing Committee see that each

congregation that he represented at A.

M., has a good solicitor or more than

one if thought best appointed in it, and

either receive the donations and forward

them, or order said solicitors to forward

them at once to Brother James (fainter,

Huntingdon, Huntingdon Co., Pa., who

is the treasurer of the new missionary

board appointed by A. M., who will le-

ceive and acknowledge all funds for

general missionary work, especially re-

meuiber, the Danish Mission funds must

now be sent to him instead of Brother

C. P. .Rowland, ofLanark, Illinois.

And I would heartily recommend to

every elder, or overseer to go to work at

once, and appoint some one to solicit

for that purpose, so that every member
who wishes to give may have an oppor

tunity. Many ivarm hearts are beating

for the salvation of precious souls, and

would hail with joy the privilege of

contributing something;, be it much or

little.

And I would further remark that

should the members of the Standing

Committee neglect their duty, let the el-

ders and overseers not stop on that ac

count, Vjut go to work at once, and I

feel safe in saying you ^vill offend no

one on Standing Committee; for we like

to see the work move on without push'

ing cheerfully, and if elders and over-

seers should be negligent, as sometimes

is the case, let a deacon Or lay member
who feels an interest in the cause, and

to whose trust the members would feel

to commit their donations, go to work

and gather all he «an and send it to

Brother Jamea Quinter as a matter of

bounty, so there be no gatheriug when
it ia needed. As Brother Hope c-iunot

obtain sufiicient work to support his

faiuily he is dependent Upon our cliar-

ity, and some fumla are needed immedi-

ately to meet his present daily necessi-

ties. We earnestly hope and pray there

will he no delay in this matter.

I ('ften think of the cause iu Denmark,

and view its success with pleasure.

Eight more precious souls have been ad-

ded to their number since their feast in

April; but on theolher hand my pillow

could bear witness to my .sighs and

groans, and even te^irs, when I think

that we have a brother there with no

extraordinary constitution, and a weak-

ly wife and three children to support,

and no work to perform, if they had

even time and ability to perform it.

And aftei sacrificing all hia time, talent,

and strength as a servant of the church,

and not able to meet one half of the de-

Qiand for preaching, that he must often

be without one cent at his commaud to

buy bread for his children, forced as a

stranger to borrow money to pay back

as soon as it comes from here; and our

delay often wearing the patience of those

from whom he has borrowed; and then

when it does come he may be forced to

use it for his own support. These are

facts, my dear brethren and sisters, which

we were made to experience more or

less when we were there, hence know
what I am saying. Brother Hope is not

getting a salary as some suppose; he is

gettiug a very meager living, and would

be glad to labor and earn his living if

it could be so. But iis it is, we are forc-

ed to either stop the well begun and

successful mission in Denmark, and

bring Brother Hope aud family back,

or give him our small support. Will

we do the former? We think every

brother and sister will say, no. Then let

us do the latter cheerfully, and in a way
that God and his great cause for which

^ve are laboring, may be honored.

The required amount will be small if

we would all do our duty as a church;

but as some may not do that let us do

all the more and we will reap the reward

in time and in eternity. Amen.

Count time.—Count what? Why,count
the mercies which have been t^uietly

falling in your path through every pe-

riod of your history. Down they come

every morning and evening, angel mes-

sengers from the Father of lights, to tell

you of your best friend in heaven. Have

}ou lived these years wa.fting mercies

treading them beneath your feet, and

consuming them e\'ery day, and never

yet realized from whence they came? If

j'ou have, heaven pity you! You have

murmured under your aftlictions; but

who has heard you rejoice over your

blessings? Do you ask what are these

mercies? Ask the sun-beam, the rain-

drop, the st^, or the queen of night.

What is life but a mercy? What is the

propriety of stopping to play with a

tborubush when you may just as well

pluck sweet flowers and eat pteaaant

fruits? Count mercies before you com-

plain of aftliction

Who are the consecrated ones? Are

they those who,like Ananias andSaphi-

ra, bring (with a lie in their mouth) but

a part of the sacrifice, to lay at the feet

of Jesus? or are they those who lik«

Paul and a thousand others, lay dowa
their lives, their time, their talents, and

all that belongs to them, to be Christ's

in time and eternity. "More wouli

Christ have if they had more," Thea*

and these only are the consecrated ones.
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WOMEN PROPHESYING.

WITHOUT a doubt there were wo

mea worthy of this honor ol th<

church in the apoatle's time, as well at

in the Jewish flispeDsation. There »

have them with Jliriam the prophetess

in the beginning, and Anna at the end

How many existed between these peri

ods we have do knowledge; and they

were both old. We have Anna's given

us, and judge Miram's age by that of

Mosea and Aaron. God who knew the

heart of man knew that when a woman
serves in the capacity of wife and moth-

er, there is but little chance to serve him

in a different capacity. Therefore we
can understand why Paul gave such

plain instructions who should he honor-

ed with the title of prophetess.

Those who oppose the plain fact

that women may prophesy, say that he

was speaking in 1st Timothy Ti, of sup-

porting old widows, Would that be an

honor? May God deliver me from the

/io?iOr of a church pauper. Others say

tbttt there was some kind of a Widow
Order, but that would be erecting some-

thing beside the church of Christ, and

we have uo hint of any thing of the

kind in the whole New Testament.

The question is. cannot a woman
hort and etill be under obedience! If

she cannot, then l.'<t Coi'. 14: .34-35

would seem to say she might as well stay

at home and ask her hnsband what thi

preacher said ; for if she goes has she not

as quick conceptions as her husband,

that he wovUd be able to explain tu-her

after they got home? Thatitself proves

that she may not debate or dispute pub-

licl\,or even otter resolutions iu the

. public assembly. Amontr those men-

tioned as prophetesses are Priseilla,

Phebe—the daughters of Philip. Try-

phena and Cloe, all of them may have

been as old as Paul requires a widow to

be, to be eligible to the office. Prise il-

ia andTryphena were with their husbands

no doubt.and having devoted their lives

to the service of God they were under

obedience to their husbands, as evtry

christian woman mu^t be. Therefore

Paul tells the younger widows what is

the safest path for them to take, saying

plainly if j'ou do your duty in that ca

pacity you will be in no danger; but if

you are placed in the office of a proph-

etess, and become dissatisfied, or are

flattered into accepting another husband

,

you will forfeit your right to do any-

thing which is unpleasant to your hus-

band ; and but few young men could

endui'c a preaching wife.

In 1st Timothy 5: 3, Paul seems to

speak plainly of placing widows in a

position of honor in the church. Verse

four requires that they must have been

known among their childi'en as pious

women. In verse five he says that a

widow that is desolate, trusteth in God
and continueth in .supplication and pray

er niffht and day. (In Apocrypha we
have Judith a sick widow who was des-

olate, who fasted all the days of her

widowhood until after three years and
four months when she saved her people

from destruction—afier that she remain-

ed a widow and was a hundred and live

years old at her death—and increased

in honor until the time of her dea(h).

In conti'ast to that, he says, "she that

liveth in pleasure is dead while she liv-

eth." Xow he can have no reference

to df.^litute widows, as they would not

be in danger of living in pleasure. But
that their devotion may not go in the

ilirection to make them depend on others

to support them, when they are able to

support themselves. He goes on in

verse eight, to say, if any provide not

for himself, and especially if they have
oih-rn d*'ptfniling on them, and they

i'»-glect them, they have denied the faith

auil are worse than infidels, wh-eh proves
ibat no amount of devotion will support
either man or woman in idleneis. In
the ninth verse he gives the age which
a widow should be; and in the tenth

verse he names the other qualifications.

In the thirteenth verse he seems to re-

fer somewhat to the nature of their du-
ties; as he says the younger ones learn
to be idle, wandering from house to

house which seems to indicate that thi

duties of a prophetess consisted partly

in visiting families and holding services

where they were needed, as in poverty
or in sickness, where the mother and
children are often prevented from as-

sembling with the church for months
together. Who can tell what good
might be accomplished in this way?

In the sixteenth verse he speaks of

I'elieving widows that have no relatives

in the church that are able tp assist

them, and don't give any further di

tions, as none are needed nn that sub-
ject. It being absurd to require them
to be very old or very full of good works,
to make them fit to be helped by the

church.

In conclusion, I will quote the 21st

verse, namely,"! will charge thee before

God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and
the elect angels, that thou observe these

things without preferring one before an
other, doing nothing by partiality."

N. J. R.

ABISING FROM THE DEAD.

HY JOHN FORNEY.

"If je then be risea with Christ, seek those

thiiiga which areabove, where Christ aitteth on
the right hand of God." Col 3, 1.

T WOULD not have the reader to un-
-*- derstand from the words heading

this essay on rising from the grave; but
arising from the death of sin unto which
Christ died once and is raised, to die no
more. Rom. 6: 9-10.

Here in this resurrection a living

Christ came forth and death can bo
more have dominion over him. "Like-

wise reckon ye also yourselves to be

dead indeed uato .sin, but alive unto

God through Jesus Christ our Lord."

So we see that the sinner must be made
alive through Jesus Christ. For outside

of Christ there is no life promised, neith-

er is there salvation in any other name
under heaven given among men where-

by -we must be saved. Acts 4: 12. Then
the subject of this new life, and arising

with Chi^ist should deeply interest ev-

ery mortal being on earth. And I will

ask thereader, areyourisen with Christ?

Have you got this new life ? Did you
hear the word of Jesus ? Have you pass-

ed from death unto life? Have you be-

come a new creature in Christ! Are
old things passed away. Paul says,

"therefore if any man be in Christ he is

a new creature."

How did we get into Christ? This is

an important question that every one

should be able to answer for himself.

Can we aoswtr » Paul did. Gal. i: 2(1,

27, "For ye are all the children ef God
by faith in Christ Jesus; for as many of

you as have bees baptized into CfariBt,

have put on Christ"! Are you cruel

fied with Christ J Does Christ live iu

you? The life which you now live in

the flesh, do you liTe it by faith of the

Son of God who lored yon and gave

himself for you? Gal. 2; 30 And if

Christ be in you, the body is dead be-

cause of sin : but the spirit 18 life be-

cause of nghteousBees. Rotn. S: 10.

But I fear there are many, yea. thous
ands in the world, and perhaps some
that are rulers in Israel, that cannot say

by self-experience how thes^ things can
be. And will marvel like a Xici,>demu8,

and say how can a man when he is old

be born again, or when he is dead he
made alive again. But Christ says,

"marvel not that I said unto thee, ye
must be born again." John 3: 7. There
is no one of all the human race since

Adam that ever got into this world but
by being born into it. And no one that

sells his first birthright by sin, can enter

the kingdom of God except he is born
of water and of the Spirit. See John
3: 5.

God may use diversities of means to

convince the sinner and to convict him
of his sins. That may greatly depend
on the degree of sin a man has engaged
ij. Th^ youngest son that went far

from his fathers house was brought into

want by a mighty famine. Luke 15.

While a Saul of Tarsus was on his way
to Damascus when in. great authority

from the high priest, he was met by
the way by a light from heaven, and h^

fell to the earth and heard a voice saying

unto him, Saul, why persecutest thou
The jailor was convicted under a

great e.\citement, by Paul telling him
that the prisoners were all there, when
the doors were all open. AVhile many
on the day of Pentecost were convicted

by having the crucifixion and leaurrec-

tion of Christ preached unto them. So
I might go on and adduce testimony up
on testimony from tlie J^criptui'es. I

might here say how many others with
myself, became convicted of sin in our

day and time, but shall forbear. And
will only say here it matters not what
the character uf your sins may be, or

what the means may be employed by
God to make his Spirit and grace to

bear upon the sinner, not only to con-

vict him of sin,but he must become god-

ly sorrowful,and this must bring him to

repentance before he can rise from the

death of his sin. He must first die unto

sin before he can pass from death unto

life; and this life every one must get

the Son of God, Christ must be formed

in you, Gal. 4: 11>, which is Christ in

you the hope of glory. Col: 1 27. And
to this life every one must be born; and
it is an undeniable truth there must be

a conception before a birth can' take

place, and there also must be a certaio

degree of life before the birth, but it is

not the full and separate life, exercieed

and enjoyed by the child, as it is after

it is born, for could it ever be an heir

unless it is born. So must' necessarily a

death take place before a resurrection,

unto lif") but only the body must diit,

and not the spirit. So also the body.

If sin only shall be dead and not the

renewed and spiritual mind. When the

penitent believer IS buried with Christ

by baptism into death, and rises to walk
is newness of life, like as Christ wai
once pained, burdened and made sorrow-

ful unto death by the sins of the world,

'

which he bore in hi.-- own body to tbe^

crois, where he died unto sin oBce; and
when he arose from the dead, he left all

sin in death, and he liveth unto God,

Rom. tjilu, sin haa no more dominion

o?er him. So the child of God, thai is

now dead indeed unto sin, fcmt alive un-

to God,aBdiB sealed \Tith thatHoIySpir-

it of promise. Let us look carefully into

the Scripture and learn the exam,pl«

and teaching of it, and learn tiod'B own
plaB and doings when he wa* about to

delivei the childrta of Israel from

Egypt where they were in bondage un-

der Pharaoh. Th«y were Gcfd'e people

[while yet iu bondage. Exodus 3: 7. I

have surely seen the affliction of my
people. This IS a truth that no hvVwv-
erof thn Bible will deny. But it is iil-

so a truth that cannot b.- denied that
they were not a delivered people until

they had obeyed the word of the Lord
to a cerUin extent, and not until they
entered through the Red Sea. Hrtr,-

their enemies were let't behind thum iu

the sea, when the children of Israel were
baptized unto Mosea in the cloud and
in the sea, and thus the Lord savud Is-

rael. Exodus 14: :iO. Then they could
sing a new song unto the Lord that lie

hath triumphed gloriously. Ex. 11>.

Paul tells us 1 Cor. 10: 3, 4, and did
all drink of the same spiritual rock; for

they drank of that spiritual U')ck that
followed them; and that Rock wns
Christ. Had they not crossed the Red
Sea they could not be delivered from
bondage, and could not sing the above
song.

So we see oflNoah and his family, he
found grace iu the eyes of the Lord
(Gen.C: 8) before the deluge, but when
he was warned of God, prepared an ark
to the saving of his house. Ileb. 11:7.

Without it he would have perished with

the ungodly, and could not be saved by
water, (1 Pet. .^: 20), to poBsess the

new world, where God made a new cov-

enant with Noah and gave him great

proiuisesand blessings. Gen. 9: 1-17.

Peter says, "the like figure whereuuto
baptism doth also now save us, by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ. Cornelius

was a devout man and one tliat feared

God with all his house, who gave much
alms to the people and prayed to God
always. Acts 10: 2. Yet he had to send

for Peter to tell him words whereby he
and his house shall be saved. Acts 11:

14. And while Pet«r taught them the

way of the Lord the Holy Ghost fell

on them, and he commanded them to

be baptized. Acts 10: 44-4S. Saul, the

great persecutor, was three days with-

ut sight, fasting and praying.when the

Lord sent Ananias to him to put his

hands on him. He received sight forth-

with,aad was filled mth the Holy Ghost
and was baptized. Acta 0: 0-18. When
Philip preached Christ unto the Samar-

itans they lielieved, Philip preaching

the things concernipg the kingdom
of God and the name of Jeuus ChriHt.

They were baptized both men and wo-

men; and when the apostles laid hands

on them they received the Holy Ghost.

Acts S: 11-17.

The eunuch of Ethiopia was also uj-

to Jerusalem to worship, and was a

eader of the Scripture, like a Nicode

nus before he could understand Christ

and the new birth, but no sGoner did

he learn them by Philip he immediately

put on Christ by baptism. No one can

remain in disobedience when once en-

lightened, for disobedience is ain. An
soun as the Lord opened the heart of

Lydia, she atteuded uato the thingw

which were spoken by Paul. Acta Ifi:

24. This is God's way, according to

his word, and l«t not man fight against

it, nor lay plans and give counsels how
God must do with you before you will

obey him. Yeumay not be a Saul, nor

a eunuch, nor a Lydia, nor a jailor, nor

a Coreeliuw, God may not B«e prO(>er

to deal with you m any of the above

^'ttyetocoavict and convert you. There-

fore awake thou that aleepeit, and arise

from the dead and Christ will give thee

;ht. Epb. 4: 14.

Modeaty and humility are the sobrie

ry «f the mind ; temperance aad chantify
are the sobriety of tbt sniEd.— Whivh-

Ci4(.
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^lie brethren al ^oth.

PLBUBHEa WFEKLY.

31. M. KiKEI.MAN. -

S. J. HArtlilr^UN. •

J. W. STEIN. - •

CAIIDISAL PltlXCU'J.ES.

-fllE BRETUCES AT WORK ii m BBcanii«iBUlaf *d™»W il

li>
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aeiKo luc Uin rtiinlufon uf •Joe
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urtlltililaK ilitn

mil. Li (.Xrlilliui lUl'Hjm:

Th.l Fr(t-\V«Lln«. u taogbt (n J-bD V

Tlinl ILe D.M't Bu|ii*t li a rail mf al, an

Ttiat III" aalalalluQ or Ui« Hnljr Kim,

«pDa Iha rollvwrn or Chriit:

Tim War and Iklallatiun *ii tenlraij 1

ptiDCli'Iriorflio r.-lUIOncr jMniCl.ritt

mlijr K.

Ij.>1Id<i
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[», cDilsmi, dall/ nil

a usrlCbrliUatiplaiy.

Ilgluui nrrclH*, CliiiiUali
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>lnia<lrniCfaili1<^i>

bn li.f.lllUly Mte.

Tju Kdiiocw will bu rfijnnil

pjper,

"

id ll>v ln>' ,n oT nn {.nlcU ailmvlylbull .jr endor

SlnRle aolnCJlpli™. 81A0 I" dJ,«i.<.>. ThMO nooJiog dghl

niniH «ii<l Iltt.tO, "III [i!«Ua an txtr* (of)' fteo. Tat Mcb n

llllanal uamo lb« ngrul *lll Ui »llo«d Ion pci coaL.wblch amou

ln.«11lpkA»B rclain ami irnd ua lbs lalBuct. Moiifj .enl fcj.I"-

iilJIco Onloin riegliUTtJ Lollo", aaJ DniOa pro[>o(l)r luldrrBi

, Done !• Iliny I

Adilresa all commiiiiicatious,

BRETHRE^r AT IVORK,
Lanark, CnrroU Co., 111.

JUXE"22, 1S80

FoRUEARAXOE is a virtue so long as jastice is'

not dethroned.

W!LL3(im« oueglvrf us tlie full iiddress ofE

K Cutleriiiaii?

Tlie faithful tiller of his land has brpad

onoiigh, liut-. ^.he lazy man shall lie in poverty

through cold aud heat.

Please send Qiy iiaijer lo Pattou, Carroll Co.,

Indisua. Benjauin KAUitJtAN,

Please give iis your former addresa.

TuEf.E 19 a vast dillereLC-: belweiU Gods

ipht^(>U9iie63 and our right^oasu'Si, David

lid: ".Judge me, Lord my God, acci-rding to

tltij iitrhteoo3Des3." God's righter.uMifS3 is ud-

mised with weakness, but our right- ousness is

a? tilihyrags before hini;for by our own worts

raouol beJDStiGed. No man should trust

hijoivQ worttf, but io tbe works of God.

Mt. Moimis Colleg'j clortt^ the SSud. Tiie

first yeiirot'ita work is dow iu a pjst eternity

and iU record in the mind of Deity. On ilm

whole the most sanguine expfCtatious Of ils

friends have been more than realiz''d. A birge

mtij irity of the student's rooms lii.v • hi en en

gaged for next year, beuce its introDiigt i- ^x

I»^cted to bu larger next year thiiu it has b.'i'ii

this. ^____-^_^_^
Are you afraid? And is jour heart greiirly

trembling? Di>e3 the L^ud reluse ti> hmrj-.u

by dreams, or by visiim-, or by i»iO|ibrts!' If

80, then remember that thou hivst be-ju uier-

ciful lo Amaiek, and netdest to |iut on sack-

cloth and sit in ashes. The thing that God has

ordered destroyed must be destroypd whtther

we wiah to spare it or not. Every evil lunst

he cast out of the hi'artere Ihe Lnrd will take

up his abode there.

There is one wealthy church in Nfw York

city that is not supplied withinstruDiental mu-

sic—an omission due to one important family.

The First prijBbyterian omits tins featur-^ out of

regard to the late James Lenox. Ra was op-

posed to instrumental music aud hence choir

singing alone was heard in church. Now that

he is gone, respectfor his surviving sister causes

a continuance of the cush ni.

The Spirit of the Lord began to move Samp'

son at times iu his youth. He was not thrust

out into the Philistines suddeDly.but was grad-

ually prepared for the work if the Lord. It was

"in the camp of Dan, between Zorah and E-.h-

tuol" that he was educattd for the mighty work

of Gjd. If we were only content to be trained

in the Cump o)' Dan, tiio strength of the Lord

would more surely accompany us iu the battles

oF life. It ia when we go to the camp of the

Assyrians that we are shorn of our locks.

when he shall come. The eternal home

may be much nearer than we thiuk. Strength-

en the feeble kuees and the haads that hang

down. Keep your fuce Zionward, so that

heu the king comes you will be ready to meet

him. "Cjme, ye blessed of my father," will (ilt

the soul full of rjptnrous joy and eternal blfss-

ness. Watch, wuitaud pray till he comes.

The victory will then he ours.— C/in'a/iViH.

Bbethben John Gable of Lost Nation, Iowa,

and Isaac Ehy of Perry Co., Pa., were iu atten-

dance ut the Hickory Grove feast the ICth.

An'v one knowing the whereabouts ofJoseph

Kindig living in Oliif, will confer a favor by

eending his address to Georg-' W. Gish, RoaL-

oke, Woodford Co., 111.

VrciOR Hugo attributes his hale old age to

the abstinence from drinking and smoking, a

oold bath every morning, and a fat chi que from

his publisher once a month

SouE people are unfortunate iu having just

enough knowledge to make them think they

know it a,l, and as a result they are very an-

noying tu the g-nerjticy of maokiud

From The Chistian we learn that the Dis

ciples (CampWllites)are very much elated over

the nomination of General Garfield. "My
king^lom is not of this world."—Jesus.

As au illustration of the strain after church

novelties, an enterprising congregation endeav-

oreJ, lo "tone up its eutert.iinments' by giv

and "exhibition of one hundred dol Is." Uelig-

tou is evidently in au iufantilo state not hai

"put away childish things."

Thei Hickory Grove feast was a very erj ly

able one. Brother George D. Zollars has

chit g uf the church at that place, and his zeal

and devotion fo holy principles is evident .in

more wqys than one. A good elder is a great

blessing to any congregation.

RO. Allen Boyer attended the feast at Hick-

ory Grove. He was on his way to Nebraska,

and is niakiug the trip iu a buggy. Our fore-

fathers scaled the mountains and roamed up

and down the valleys on foot or horseback.

Bro. Allen is one step ahead aud glides over

the prairie in a buggy, while D, M. Miller aud

one of the editors are yet one step in advance

ot brother B., having gone to Minnesota on

the c.irs. Thus it is; some are conveyed iu one

way, some in another; and the Gospel ia

preached, sinners turn to &God, men grow in

grace and in knowledge, aud the Lord is mag-

nified.

Th£ natives of India regard the peepul tree

as sacred, hence will neither buy nor sell goods

under it, because they cannot swrar falsely nor

tell an untruth under its branches. They claim

they cannot carry on business by telling the

truth. Missionaries needed there.

JoH remarked truly, "How forcible are righD

words." The right to use right wo.ds cannot

be questioned for a moment; but is it right to

use wrong words? is even a question. True, au

unlearned or foolish man may sn.'er at right

wordri, but he sneers not because the words are

right, but because in his ignorance he knows

uo» how to use them. His shame must give

xpression in some manner, and sneering being

the most convenient it lays hold at a first im-

pulse. We urge all young people to begin the

use of right words st once; for they are as Job

says, forcible. Learn to speak corrtctly, and

H-te from that "babyish" prattle so common
m families.

^

IvxowLEDdE Without wisdom ia like a boat

without a pilot. "Wisdom is profitable to di-

rect;" aud "if the iron be blunt and the user

thereof fdils to whet the edge, then must lie

put lo more strength." It is the failure "to

whet the edge" that requires so much labor

sometimes. When we were a boy we were giv-

eu au old scythe and orders to keep up with

the men in cutting the green grass; but not

understanding how to "whet the edge" we were

n quired to "put more strength" than any other

one. So wiih the man who has little wisdom;

he must labor to great-er disadvantage. The

more wiedom the better the govtrnmeut.

Not long since the agent of a circus compa-

ny stocht at the door ul tht Opera House in

Fie-p'-rr. and distributtd circulars to the chil-

dren as they were passiof; out from Sunday-

scrtool. Such conduct deserves the severest

coidcmuatiun from all lovers of pure Chris-

liuuitj.

The coming of Christ, who knows when it

will be? If we do not kuow, it will not make

void his coming by any meaus. We believe that

the Bible clearly teaches a second coming of

Christ to this earth; that in the end of this dis-

pensation, before the general resurrection of

tbe dead, he will come with his holy angels.

What matters it when that time ihall be?

Have we lived true lives. Have our Cbristian

proressions t)een true and accordingto his will?

Are we ready for his coming? If so it matters

TO AND FROM LOST NATION,
IOWA,

J
UN E 17. Went from Lanark to Lost Nation.

The Mississippi is the highest it has been

for eight years. It rose one 'uch pet hour yes-

teiday and is rising almost as rapidly to-day.

The C. M. & St. P. R. R. Co., are building a

bridge across the river. At present the cars

are run into a ferry boat and transferred in

that way from one side of the river to the other.

At Delmar Junction an aged couple got

aboard our train that should have taken an-

other. They sat in their seats contentedly

thinking soon to heat their place of destina-

tion. Presently the conductor came around to

collect tickets. Their tickets showed that they

were on the wrong road. The conductor rang

the hell; the train stopped, and then started

hack to the Junction, but before arriving the

train luey should have taken was leaving. Our

conductor waved his cap to it to stop, return

and take his passengers. It stopped, hut then

went on. So the old folks had to "lay over"

to take a midnight train.

This incident may serve to remind us of some

peopU's religious cours". The old folks acted

aiicording to their best judgment. They in-

quired if our train was the one they should take,

and were informed it was. Here ia where the

mistake was made. The party that informed

them was either ignorant or miachievously

wicked. What the old folks did they were per-

fectly satisfied with until it was too late to rec-

tify their mistake.

So there are persona religiously. They think

they are aboard the right train and will not

know any belter until they find themselves

the eternal "outer darkness." The whole of thia

sad result could be attributed to one miatake

only; viz: In placing confidence iu an ignorant

or miachievouslv wicked authority. How often

do we hear persons say as their reason for he-

longing to the church or entertaining the ide:

they do that their father, some friend, or mil

i5t*r belonged to that church and believed so

and 80, and they know they were good men and

they were saved in that church so will I be. Is

such a couriiesafe? Might onr friends not be

in error, as well as ourselves? Ought we not

to be certain that the source to which we go

for information is both compelent and honest?

Can we find this in man? Can we find this in

his work — iu commentaries, or theological

workb? No. Reader, then where should you

go? I leave you to answer the question for

yourself.

June 18th. Was entertained last night at

Brother Isaac Barto's. Bro. B. went to Ne-

braska and Western Iowa about three weeks

ago and just reiurned this morning. He re-

ports a visit with Bro. Jesse Heckler for whom

he also filled an appointment. Bro. H. has

many more "calls" than ho can fill. Minister-

ing brethren are very much needed all over the

West, and some places in the East also. We
sometimes wonder why we do not have more.

There are certainly many in the church as well

qualified by the Holy Ghost aud secularly that

are notserving as they might do,did the church

give them an opportunity, as those who have

been set apart for the work. We hold the

church is fearfully responsible for her tardiness

in thia work. Talent that ought to be at ifork

is buried beneath the rubbish and aod of "some

other time," "by and by," "after awhile," etc.

However the church is not in one way to blame

for thin, as such delays are generally caused by

over-othcious officers who fear some one may

be "called" whose labors the Lord may more

abundantly bless than their own and thus the

ofhcioua ones would be shorn of some of that

honor which their vain spirits covet. But thi

chorch is to blame when she lets such ones ( rip

pie or delay the Lord's work. Officers in the

church should be ierrants, not rulers, and it is

the duty of the church to see that her servants

act as such, not permitting them to usurp an

thority as if the word of God came to and from

them only (1 Cor 14: 36) because "elders" are

worthy of double honor (1 Tim. 5:17). Agiin,

the legitimate work of the church is sometimes

delayed heoause somi> disorderly meinl>er keeiw

up an agitation and confusion iiu^ut una thing

or auother.thus giving sin and strife precettonco

over love aud zeal for the church. This is cer-

tainly not the mind of the Lonl. Has he tver

given error precedence over right?

Then there ia slilluuother clu^tt who hinder

or delay the work of the church, who ore culled

neiitraU, Certainly a very significant name!

The term neutral means lu-ithfr which moans

nothing. On no question can there be neutrals.

Suppose a church is to bo built provided a Huf-

ficiently large part of the congregation desire

it. On this <iuestsun theru can be no uoutnils.

Silence means »o. No one can say in his heart,

"I will take no part iu this question; I do not

want to take the responsibility of helping to

decide; hut will support wluktever the church

agrees to do." Thu absence of his vote iu fa-

vor of the motion is a vote against it. But if

the question should be put in such a way as to

leave the uwjorihj of those who /iiny an expres-

sion to oiler on it decide it, then iu a certain

sense a member may be regarded as neutral and

in that particular not be responsible for n de-

cision that he did not help to make but willing

to support. But if a decision is made that is

wrong no one need say ho is not to blame for

that because he did not vote on the questiou at

all, for be could have voted against it iiud that

might have changed the decision, so lie is re-

sponsible and just as much responsible for the

decisions that he did not vote against as though

he had vot^id for it, Christ suys, "he that ia not

/"«/ me is (lyaiHs/ me." So in regard to ques-

tions requiring decisions. Those who do not

voleybr the right when they could must be set

down as arjainst it. To permit a wrong that we
could prevent is giving it our sanction.

After feeding the multitude chi^rch met for

preaching. Bro. M. Meyer, of Milledgeville,

spoke from Heb. *j: 1-3. Church then held on

election for two deacons. Brethren F. Oberg-

fell, of Baldwin, and Geo. Stramp, of Daven-

port, were chosen and installed into the ollice.

Examination services were conducted by Elds.

Daniel Holsinger and J. J. Enimert. Bro. Hol-

siuger oSieiated at communion services. To the

credit of the people we are glad to say the best

of order prevailed, thus making the season very

enjoyatle.

Sei'. 20.—Met for breakfast at a. m. Bro.

Allen Boyer spoke from Matt. 4; 3-11. Be-

fore dismissing Bro. Meyer announced that he

would preach at 3 r. m. on the ain against the

Holy Ghost. He maintains that thi.se who sin

against the Holy Ghoat never possessed it.

That the reason tljat blasphemy against the

Holy Ghost will not he forgiven is because its

penalty must be suffered. Therefore, he con-

tends that peraouB may sin against the Holy

Ghost and not be eternally lost. He regards

those who resist the call of the spirit as sin-

ning against the Holy Ghoat. To do this

brings upon the disobedient a punishment—an

uneasiness, a discontented and sorrowful heart.

The discourse was very interesting; however,

we cannot accept the idea thatrrsisting the call

of the spirit is sinning against the Holy Ghost,

neither that the reason that the blasphemy

against the Holy Ghost will not be forgiven is

because every disobedience must receive a just

recompense of reward.

Bro. Meyer was followed by Bio. .1. J. Em-

mert. Bro. M. then announced that the voice

of the church had been taken and that it was

her desire that Bro. Isaac Barto hhculd be or-

dained to the eldership, and Bro. David Kamrar

advanced to the second degree of the ministry.

Brethren Meyer and Emmert oificiated in ordi-

nation services.

There were two excuraiona to the meeting

—

one of thirty-two from Linn county, Iowa, and

one of twenty two from Lanark, III. These

(vere entertained at Brethren Gable's, Barto'e,

Kamrar's and J. Scott's, living near the chorch

and quite a number at Bro. Sholf/a, seven

miles distant.

Se!'. 21.—Bro- Shultz took os to Elwood,

where w&jnet the rest of the Illinois brethren

and sifltera en rouU for home. The river (Mis-

aissippi) has been steadily rising for a week un-

til it looks like a sea. The C. M. & St. P. Il.E.

will make the bridge they are bailding

eight feet above where the water now is; bo

that the crossing will not be impeded by any

ordinary flood. Notwithstanding tke rise of

the river we made the trip in the usual time.
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TTIE HGcond day's proc«eJirig3 were niarkfd

bv ft good friendly and ChriMiAn spirit.

]. "What should be done with a brother

who for yfara refuses to attend rhe chuiohf-''

The counsol was to continue to ndmcnith him,

and if liii persiat* in remaining away to regard

him aa disobedient. It is evident that he who

persiBls in remaining away from the hallowed

influence of the Christian assomhiy, hai been

overtnken in afnnlt— haa permitted himself lo

bo tjihf-n cnptive by fhi »iiemy of souls. Does

the Seripluro rf qnire u» to regard liim na Aho-

bedifut? IJardly. Paul say?, "Brethn-n, if a

man be overlnken iu a fault, ye which are

spiritual restore such a one in the tpirit of

meeliHtsEi." Oal. G: 1. He tells wliaf shall be

done. The one in fault is to be restored. He

tells \Fho shall restore. The "Brethren" are to

do this. He tells how they shall restore the

one iu fault; they shall do it in the spirit of

meekness. This k the divine medicine— the

remedy for the iilnesp. Do you l<now that to

be regarded aa disobedient is no help to grace?

Do you know that to be told that we are stub-

born, disobedient, iuiubordinale often help u9

further along in (hat broad way? Why not

tender sympathy, love, mei'kuess and prayers

in behalf of the erring, and thus use the means

which are embraced in the spirit of md knesa

nud prayers in behalf of the erring, and thus

use the means which are embraced in the spir-

it of meekness ere we resort to more harah

measures? Certainly we should go that way;

and Annual Metting uo doubt felt so when it

requited repeated admonitions. The responsi-

bility now rests with the admonisliers.

2. Tho right of members holding the office

of land-appraiser was discussed. Brethren ad-

vised not to accept said office. We know not

its duties, h<^nce venture uo criticism.

3. The (piestion whether Christ ate "the

pasaover"' prepared by JoL'U and Peter just be-

fore his betrayal, was freely di«cuased. We al-

ways inclined to the idea that Christ ate what

they "prepared," but it seems our Brethren

have learned that he did not. That he called

that which he ate a supper is evident; and

that he washed feet at that supper is also clear

to us; but that he did not eat what John and

Peter prepared for him and the disciples, is new

to us; hence we find we must study tha^ lesson

over. We Ihouglit we had learned it pretty

well, but now see we must try again. How
easily we may skip an important item in b

lesson! This should teach 'all of us to read

with tho spirit and with the understanding.

4. The "hat" question occupied a few mo-

ments attention. A goodly amount of script-

ure was given in answer to the demand for gos-

[M authority forbidding the wearing of hats

by sisters. 'Tis well; let the law of God settle

every question. We believe the church is right

in her decision on this question, not because it

meets a pet notion of ours, but it is iu harmo-

ny with the principle of non-conformity to

the world, and the principles of plainness and

uniformity. We believe the 'bonnet side" is

the side of heaven—the side of truth and right

principles, and believing this we make bold in

expressing our convictions. Space forbids an

extended review of the subject here.

5. Request by District Meeting to he per-

mitted to choose committees. Granted, with

the promise that the right of appeal to A. M.

shall not bo abridged—a wise provision tiuiy;

for if there is one principle more vital than an-

other nextto ol>edienee to Christ, it is the prin-

ciple of justice to each other, hence in all our

decisions the right of a fair and impartial hear-

ing must be rigidly maintained The tenden-

cy of the human m-ndis to oppression and lu-

tjlerance; hence the rigbtof equity and justice

must be sacredly guarded.

6. The right and consistency of those who fol-

low the fashion of the world in the use of to-

bacco to reprove those who follow the fashions

of the world in dress, was denied by the meet-

ing. We are not certain that this discussion

will work any reform in the church. Tobacco

has from time to time received the disapproba-

batiou of the Annual Meeting; but these de-

cisions, like many others, are ignored. W«
submit to our brethren the question whether

it be wise to spend time, money, and talent

making decisions which go no further than the

meeting which adopts Ihem? And we submit

to onr tobacco using bretnr^en, why they are eo

slow to yield this worldly habit, not only for

theirown good, but for the good ofthe church?

Tliere are many reasons why its use should be

diFcoiiraged mid disapproved; and very few

reasons why any one should continue it^ use.

We appeal to you who follow this fashion of

the world for no good purpose, pause and con-

sider how greatly you may nid the cause of

Christianity by yielding your desire in this

thing. We were once on that side—were once

a lover of the cigar, but on resolving to come

over to Jesus, put away its use, and freely and

cheerfully turned from our longings for what

is termed the "soothing tobacco smoke.' We
sometimes feel the cravings for it, but the

fltsh must be denied. We firmly believe that

only by God's grace can Buy one yield the hab-

it; and we get no grace unless we go where it

is and ask for it. Try it, and labor for the ex-

tinguishment of the desire for tobacco.

T. The right to enforce a system by which

each member's share of expenses is fnirUj de-

termined was denied. The fear of a centraliz-

ed money power prevented a decision iu favor

of enforcement. The right of e»ch individual

to have sole control of his money seems to be

c.irefully guarded, while covetonsneES receives

a severe blow in the shape of M.ilt. 18: 17, We
wonder whether our whole estate—our all is

dedicated lo the Lord? We fear not. If it

ivyre, these questions would never appear be-

fore A.M. for disposition. It is this holding

back, this want of equality, this miserly di-po-

sition that calls up questions involving the

right to dispose of what is simply loaned to us.

Paul says, "Lay hyaa God hath prepared," but

it seems we differ as to who shall say how

much God has prospered us. One man says, he

wants to say that himself; another says, "that

is just what I want you to do;" and before

they are aware they disagree on what they are

both agreed. Satan tries to blind and coufuse

them, hoping by their quarrels to gain both.

•Ul are agreed that each man shall say how

much God has prospered him; but one party

says, "I will not have any man know how

ninch 1 ought to pay; and to hold his position

raises a cry of "tat! tat!!" "my rights, etc, etc,"

and quite a number of us get' seared and yield

to him. Brethren, we verily believe that we

too prone to help the covetous man hide his

desires, by our sympathies and our fears. No

man wants to oppress another, nor take from

bimhisjufit rights; but we submit whether

any man has aright to pay his due portion of

what the Lord has loaned him? And the ob-

ject of the query before tho A. M. was to ena-

ble churches to reach the covetous and miserly

and heal them. We are satisfied with the an-

swer, and hope good use will be made of it.

S. The Annual Meeting decided that mem-
bers of the Standing Committee can vote for

Moderator outi-ide its own body. Pretty wise

conclusion, and a grand step in favor of pure

church government. The principles of true

equality here received a splendid victory over

class and caste. Such work infusei life and

hope info our religious feelings.

9. The tight of Annual Meeting to enforce

its decisions by appointing a committee to visit

the churches and see that its wurk is observed,

was warmly contested. We believe that the

true theory uaderlyiug this queftion was not

brought before the Conference, hence we shall

embrace the opportunity at no distant day to

• ifler our vii'ws upon the question. We would

bavebpen pleased t'> present them before llie

A. M. and had concluded to do so on Thurs-

day morning, June 3rd, but was informed that

no discussion would be allowed; and being of

small stature and somewhat modest in forcing

ourselves before the assembly, we forbore,

hence shall b^ lenve to offer our arguments to

a much larger audience. We believe we have

divine principles and divine precedent on our

side, therefore shall urge them to the best of

our ability as soon ai circumstances will per-

mit. il. M. E.

Fail, if you must, but do not whine about it.

Up at it again, and make your failure around

on which you ihall climb to success. If yon can

not make men see that life is betterthan death.

end eternity of more value than time, you may
weep overtheir blindness and hardness of heart,

as the Savior did, but do not whine nor repine.

It is ours to work and hope. If misfortune's

hand press heavily upon us, still let us never

despair.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OP
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. .\n.

^pHE correctness of our position appears fr.nu

X the analogy between the haptit^mal form-

ula and other similar couslructiuns. When
the precise meaning of any conntruction is

questioned a very safe way is to appeal lo sim-

ilar constuctions involving like relations, as-

certain their meaning, and 'determine the dis-

puted issue by the light thus received. A su-

perscription also was written over him in letters

of Greek and Latin and Hebrew." Luke 23:3S.

This is not called "three superscriptions," but

"a (onel superscription." Was it not written

over him in letters of Greek, and (in letters of)

Laliu, and (in letters of) Hebrew? Was itnot

written by //irec distinct repeated efforts, "De-

livering you up to the synagogues and into

prisons," Luke SI: 12. Here the active transi-

tive participle "delivering" occurs only once,

like "baptizing" does in the baptismal formula.

Were they to bo delivered up to synagogues and

into prisons by one and the same action? Could

it have been done? ''Approving ourselves as

ministers of God, iu much patience, iu atllic

tions, in necessities, iu distresses, in stripes, in

imprisonments, in tumults,"' etc. 2 Cor, 6: 4-5,

Here the word "approving," like baptizing in

the commiBsioD, occurs but once. Could tliey

have been approved as ministers by all these

trials at once? "And Jesus entered Into Jeru-

salem and into the temple." Mark 11;2. Here

the word "entered" occurs but once. Did he

enter both by one effort? "They that fed the

swine lied, and told it in the city and in the

country." Mark 5: I-i. Did they not tell it in

the city and also tell it in the country? "Ah,

hut," says one, synagogues, and prisons, and

stripes, and Jerusalem, and temple, and city,

and country are different.', Answer. That is

true, and hence thp propriety of the analogy;

because the Father is not the Son, and the Sou

is not the Holy Spirit. Was the Father cru-

cified on Calvary ? or the Spirit baptized iu Jor-

dan? The appellations, "Father," "Son," and

"Holy Spirit" are not the essential names of

one divinity but three relative and distinct

names, representing distinctly three powers or

persons in the Godhead, which in this connec-

tion are by no means interchaugenbte. This is

incontestibly continued by the coustiuction of

the Greek text in this connection. It is an in-

controvertible principle of the Greek language

that when two or more nouns of the same gen-

der number and case connected by "Affi" denote

the same person or thing the Greek article is

prefixed to the first only; as"t> 7'Aecis kai Pater

ton kiiriou ciiioii," i, e,, "The God and Father of

our Lord." 2 Cor. 1:3. See other examples in

2 Cor. 11:31; Eph. 1:3; G:l; ITnesi. 1: 3; CjI.

1:3; I Tim. 5:15: Heb. 3: 1; 12:2; 1 Peter 2:25;

2 Peter. 2:20:3: 18; R?v. 1:6,9. But when

nouns thus connected denote ditl'erent persons

or things the article is prefixed to each noun

(unless omitted before all, or prefixed to the

last noun only) as "Hoi lelonta kai hoi htiuiar-

/o?i7i," i. e.: "The publicans and (the) sinners,"

Luke 15:2. See also Luke 20: 1; Acts 11': 1;

26:30; 2The33.1: 2 Jsmesl:!; Rev. 22: 15.

The baptismal formula teuds thus, "naptisontes

autous eis to onuoma lou patros kai ton hagiou

pneumatos." Matt. 23: VJ. The article "Ion

is here prefixed to each noun representing them

as different persons or powers. Prof. Price,

professor of Greek in the University of Vir-

giuia,says, "In reference to the repetition of the

article in Matt. 2S: 19 (_tou patrop, kai ton

uhiou kai ton hagiou pneumatos) the rule ot

the classic Greek is as follows: When two or

more nouns stand in seriep, in the same c^se,

connected by copulas, each noun, if definite,

lakes the article if each represents a separat*-

and distinct conception. But if all the nouns,

taken togethercombineto make up one general

conceptioD.the article stands with the first noon

and is left out afterwards." Letter to the writer

dated University of Virginia, Dec. 16, 1S78.

But as the relations expressed in some of my ex-

amples are relations of being, express-

ed by "in" instead of the relation

of transition expressed by "into," I will

adduce some examples perfectly analogous in

speech, construction and relation. "Write me

your mame,transcribing it into the book of Ezfa

and of Esther, and of Job." Now if you pro-

pose to do just aa I tell you and suit your ac-

tions to my words, when I say, "transcribing it

into the book of Ezra." you are compelled to

write it once, and when I add, "and of Esther,"

you are compelled to write it a second time m
that to^^k. and when I add "and of Job," you
ar.. comi>elledtowriteit a third time in the
book of Job. Take another example. The
United Slatts governiuent is but oho. In this
government are three powers uuit«l in one;
VIZ

: the l>-gi>lative,iudicial and executive. The
President instructs the foreign diplomBtials to
present their own petitions patting them into
the d-qiartment of the legis alive, and of the
jiidiciHl, and of the executive. "Can they do it

with Icsi than three efforts? Hero the parta of
sottech, their whole construction, and the ex-
pression of eaoh relation are exactly the snme
OS those of the baptismal formula, and n maa
who knows nothing about elUi/sis or any other
figure of speech knows that thoy require fhret
actions. "Oh, but," says one, "When I wrote
ray name in the book of Kara I had to go
clean out of that book to write it iu tho hook of
EHlur, and had to go clean out of the book of
Esther to write it in the book of Job, according-
ly when you baptize one into tho name of the
Father, you have to take him clean out of that
name tu baptize him into tho name of the Son,
and then take him clean out of the Sou to bap-
tize him into the name of the Holy Spirit." I

reply, you are mistaken. When you wrote
your name in the book of Ezra, it remained,
and of Esther, it remained, and of Job, it re-

mained. Hence your logic both in its premise
and conclusion is a failure. But let mo inter-
rogate you seriously a little further. Atter
you have written your name iu the book of
each of the authors, Ezra, Either and Job,
could one truthfully say, "You have not writ-
ten your name in the book of Ezra, and of
"Esther, and of Job?" After the diplomatista

have presented their petitions in each of the
three departments of the government can you
say truly that they have not put them into

the department of the legislative, and of the

judicial, and ofthe executive? Can you then

truthfully say afler we have immersed one into

each of the three names, viz.: Father, Son aai,

Hohj Sjnril, that wo have not baptized him
ito the name of the Father, and of the Son,

]d of the Holy Spirit? If not it remains

that we have done just as Jesus commanded,
bene* anything less must come short of hia

great imperative. Matt. 28: 19. j.w.s.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

An irreligious man, a speculative or practical

atheist is a as sovcieigu who voluntarily takes

off his crown and declares himself unworthy to

reign.

The Baptist church at Cow Bayou,Texa8,at its

quarteriy meeting, discussed the questiou of
their creed and name. After full discussion, pro
el roH.they appointed a committee to decide the
matter. In a short time the committee brought
in the following report:

"We, the committee of the church at Cow
Bayou, do agreed to discard our decorum and
nam^, and take the Bible alone for our rule of

faith and practice."

—

The Christian.

G. B. Hirrison, of Longview, Texas, in writ-

ing to the Christian Frencher, makes a sugges-
tion to 'evangelizing brethren" at to the style

of their reports, assuring them "that the broth-

erhood are perfectly indifferent whether old

Gray or Black Dick hauls them to their ap-
pointments; whether they are severely bumped
in driving over hog-wallow roads; whether the

good sisters gave them a aupjrb warm supper;

whether they sleep between linen sheets, or

whether the little roie-bud daughter, 'Tilday

Jane, has black or blue eyes, or golden ringlets.

Dear brethren, let us hear what amount of

good you are doing for the Lord, and how man;
waste churches you ar^ building up, and let us

have le^s laudations of self."

Oh that we might so feel, if necessary, and
i(o preach the ''terrors of the L)rd," as to par

suade men to flee to ChriSt. The great mejor-

ity of persons who come to Christ are first

"moved" and then "persusided" by fear. How
can we appeal to a sinner's love for God before

he loves him at all? But we can appeal to hia

fears concerning his personal safety and wel-

fare, and when he submits to Christ then we
may make love the highest crmstraining motive.

But even the Christian is compelled to grow in-

to a perfect d9v-*lnpment of this motive. Yonng
converts are moved largely by fear till by ex-

perience they learn the more excellent way.

Ths nearer we Vive to Christ, the more love

governs us and the less f;ar is fait as a coa-

straining raitive.

—

Rtligious Herald.



THE BRETHREN- ^T "WORK. aa

HOME AND FAMILY.

HuflbaDdfi, love jonr wivea. Wivea. sotmit your-
nlves onto your own huabanda. Children, obey
JOnr parents. Fathera. provoke not your cttldreti to
WT&tn bat brlDft tbem up in tbe nurtare and ud-
monition of the Lord. S«rvaDta, be obedient to

tbem that are youi masten.—Faux..

Where is the happiest liome on earth i

'Tis not 'mid scenes of noisy mirth

;

But where God'j fjivor nought aright,

Fllla every breast with joy and light.

The richest home V It isnot found
Where wealth and splendor most abound:

But whereaoe'er, in hull or cot.

Men live contented with their lot.

The fulresthonieV It is not placed

In scenes with outward beauty graced;

But where kind words and smiles Impart

A constantsunsblnu lo the licart,

On such a home of peace and love

God showers his blessings from a'lore;

And angels watching o'er it cry,

"Lo! this is like our home on high I"

THE OLD LOVES.

AS we journey along the roncls of life, and

tint) our time fillet] up with busy cares

BDd ceaseieps work, we are apt to forget the

simple things which onc« gave us such dear de-

light,when the heart was yonn? and tender and

full of proBiisen, as frnsrant as the blossoms

whose perfume guided our wandering feet to

tbeir abiding places. Dull and colorless be-

comfeB (lie existence of too many hard-worked

souls. They drudge on unremittingly till ail

the sweetness, the tender, gracious dreams of

youth, the aspirations and hopes of early days,

fade away and are buried from sight. But why
need we forget, as the time passes on, the old

loves that would help to make the aky more

radiantly beautiful, the bloom of the roses more

lovely, thef evening of life sometbing that calls

not entirely for ("egrets and bitter repining?.

What iuexpreBsible yearnings come to youth!

The rustling of happy leaves, the glad blossom-

ing of flowers, the rich flood of bird song can

not keep pace with the wild young ardor, the

eager glow and impulse of our nature. The

.
plans laid, the new schemes begun, the restless

joy of climbing from one height to another,

the grand things to be done and dared, the love-

ly imngiuingH and delicate fancies alt take on

more or less sadness in their fulfillment or dis-

appointment as the years drop away from light

into shadow. The weary work, the gravo

anxieties, the petty careB,the hard drudgery, alt

help to bury the freshest and tenderest part of

our nature under dead leaves. Perhaps some-

times there may lie a moment when the swift

electric chain of memory is touched by an old

song, a mother's loving lullaby, the fragrance

of a once familiar blossom, when the spring-

time airs are blowing over thu meadows again:

the fair brave dreams with which you started

out in life come back with a flutter of their

white wiugs; the tears gather and you once

mere hear the sweet prayers that fell from a

mother's lips, the loving counsels that came
from a father's heart, and you stand in the long
ago with the old hopes, aspirations, and long-
ings, a tender-hearted boy again.

Would it not be better for us all if we often-

er called up memorie-" that would keep us
young in thought and feeling? The old folks

at honie, whose love grows sweeter and deeper
and better worth having as the years grow on
apace, whose love has been tried and teited, let

them not be forgotten amid the new friends

made far awny from home, and the habits that

estranges us from old ties and friendships. The
simple melodies that once seemed so sweet and
full of charm, hum them over now and then
and let thsm take you back to the home of
childhood. Pluck the flowers that have the old-

fashioned fragrance of the meadows, your care-
less hands once picked them, for new tlowers
can never hold for you the same tender associ-

ations or iweet remembrances. Old letters that

breathe tha perfume of a vanished past, take
them eut of closed drawers and read them over;

the years will come back fall of eloquent, pa-
thetic voices—old friends that helped jou over
rough places, that chsered you on with hopeful
words, and etimulated your ambition, and gave
you love aad affectien and comfort—can you
ever replace them in yoar hear!, tbo.^« who
helpad you shape your life, and inftuence for

good yoar destiny? All thest memories taie
yo«r thoughts away from self, keepiag the
heart more tender, more humane, mora gener-
WIS. Ah, the old lovee coniwted with thewn-
timent and poatryof the glad aprinfftime of
youth, that »et your he»rl boating, and eiowd-

:ate thoughts and fancies, they made the world

so full of glory and beauty, then will they not

bring to your mind pleasant reminiscences, a

remnant of tbeir old grace and fascination still

investing them with an idtal charm as you
wander back in memory, hand in hand along

the old paths where the murmuring river sang,

or sat under the honeysuckle vine on the old-

fashioned porch, with her face so sweet and

fair, framed in the clustering leaves. Keep the

heart young by recalling often these old-time

memories. The faces we once loved, the hands

we warmly cla«ppd at parting, the friend we
fondly cherished, the songs we sung, the blos-

aoms we gathered, the prayers we listened to

—

let them all return now and then to stir within

us gentle emotions.

CONTENT.

UR happiness is not dependent upon out-

happy and miserable amid all circumstances.

In a family where the last loaf of bread is on

the table and the last stick of wood is on the

fire, you sometimes find % cheerful confidence

in God; while in a palace you will see and hear

discord sounding her war-whoop, and hospital-

ity freezing to death in a cheerless parlor.

I stopped one day on Broadway at the head

of Wall street at the foot of Trinity Church,

lee who seemed to he the happiest peopli

ing. I judged from their looks they were

not the people who went down Wall street, lor

they had ou their brows the anxiety of the dol-

lars theyexpected to make; nor the people who
came out of Wall street, for they had on their

brows the anxiety of the dollars they had lost;

lorthe people who swept by in splendid equip

ages, for they met a carriage that was finer

than theirs. The happiest person in all that

crowd, judging from the countenance, was the

aman who sat at the apple-atand, knittiu:

I believe real happiness oftener looks out of

the window of a humble home than through
the opera glass of the gilded box of a theater.

I find Nero growling on a throne. I find Paul

giug in a dungeon. I find King Ahab going

to bed atnouu through melancholy, while

by is Nahoth. contented in the possession of a

vineyard. Haman, prime minister ot Persia,

frets himself almost to death because a poor

Jew will not tip his hat, and Ahitophel, one of

the greatest lawyers of Bible times, through

fear of dying hangs himself.

The wealthiest man forty years ago, in Ne'

York, when congratulated over his large estate

eplied: "Ah, you don't know how much
trouble I nava in taking care of it."

Byron declared in his last hours that he had
never seen more than twelve happy days in all

his life. I do not believe he had seen twelve

minutes of thorough satisfaction.

Napoleon I. said: "I turn with disgust trom

the cowardice and selfishnefs of men. I hold

life a horror; death is repose. What I have

suflerred the last twenty days is beyond human
com prehension."

While on the other hand to show how one
may be happy amid the most disadvantageous

circumstances, just after the Ocean Monarch
had been wrecked in the Euglish Channel, a

steamer was craising along in the darkue.'s,

when the captain heard a song—asweetaong

—

coming over the water, and he bore down to-

ward that voice, and found it was a Christian

woman ou a plank of the wrecked steamer
singing to the tune of St. Martin:

.lesus. lover of my soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly,

U'hile the billows near me roll.

While the tempest .still is high.

The heart right toward God and man, we an
happy. The hflwt wrong towffrd Ged or man
we are unhappy.

—

Talmnge.

"Now," thought father, "I desire an hgnist,

conscientious bor.,"

And how do you think he sets about finding
tine? He assembled all the boys in a large

room, and told them that natil farther notice.

no test would be required; each boy should

make his chairs and at the end of the week
obtain his pay according to the number made.

At the end of the week he found that far

more chairs hud been made than usual, but he

paid each boy in full; yet unbeknown to them
be had the chairs of each carefully marked and
placed by themselves. At the end of three

weeks they were all examined. It was then

discovered that although Rufus Londes had not

made a larger number, they were just as strong

as before, while those of the other boys were
more or less defective. "Ah," said father,

"Rufus is my man," and to bim he gave the

position,

"Doing right when there ia no one to watch
you but your own conscience," says the S. S.

Visitor, after quoting the above incident, "ia

the kind of self respect that wins the respect

and confidence of others, and the smile of God."
If you would have the love and respect of

others and the approval of heaven, young
friends, live so as not to lose respect for your-

selves.

—Speak with calmness and deliberation on
all occasions, especially in circumstances that

tend to irritate.

Never reflect on a past action which was
done with a good motive and with the beat

judgment at the lime.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
L paper aeparate

The brethren of Broken Sword Church, Craw-
ford countr, Ohio, will hold their communion
meeting at Bro. Michael Snevely's, three miles

northeast of New Washingtou, on the IDtli

and 20th of June, commencing at 10 A. M.

The brethren of West Pine Church, Rich-

land county, Wisconfin, intend holding n love-

feast on tke 26th of June. We cordially in-

vite pll. Those wishing to come by writing tc

the undersigned stating what time they Will

get to Richland Center will find conveyance.

Post office, West Branch, Richland county,

Wis. M. H. Hexdehson.

The brethren at Woodstock, Richland coun

ty will hold their love-feast on the 27th and

28tli of June.

The brethren of t^e Wabash church will

hold their communioo September 18, 1880,

commencing at 10 A. M. The usual invitation

is given. T. M. Aukersian.

OUK BUDGET.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

lalbvLocd—Bev.HilS.

Homj noac« ibaolil U Mpaniic rniin pidryllilng uIm, ,

Ills orUispiivr, imd Ixli^r. Oo not ealoKli» llin drod,

•Implj' tbe molt ImiBTtaDt IacU. Tbo follsi'lag (UDUIr

polDls geuctallx proju^r tu mODtlun. 1. Name arrlL'teunl. 2.

afdnlh 3. Diiiaao nr caoia ot lltilb. t. Wbcn a

S.Agc. e-NimaufpircnU, T.NuiDttior Iimlly it

vbom, trbuD ana aliDru married. D. DiilKil wllli 11

and Hbci

>. II. F»D

SELF-RESPECT.

GENTLEMAN hearing a peraon remark

u on the "good luck" of certain boys in

securing places, replied that it was not "luett''

that gave a boy hia rise in life, but something
else: and then told the followiog story:

My father was a chair manufircturnr. He
had a Tery large ostabli^^hment, and employed
many workmen and boys. He used to pay
them according to thair work, that is, the num-
ber of chairs each madt was counted at the

end of the week, and tested lo see if they w«re
well made. If a ehair "pasaad," or met the

requiriment, the man or boy was then paid f*r

making it.

In our employ werg two bvys whose namtii

I well remamher

—

Rata* Lindea and Henry
UsUm. Both worked very well and hardly

•ver had chair fail.

One day my father wished b« sffie«t aa undar-
d ysiif days with the most gracrful aid deli- a[<ieriflt«ndeot for the b»y'i department.

JOltDAN.—Near Tiffin, Seneca county, Ohio,

June 1st, Lovluia Jordan, aged j;i years, lO

months and 13 days. Funeral occasion Improved
by the writer from John 10: 32,

S. M. Loos,

FonXEY.—In the Big Grove church, Iowa. June
7tli, lS.se, of diphtheria, Mancy Almira Forney,
aged ]u yeara. 4 months and 2S days. Funeral
by the brethren from the latter part of 1 Cor. l-";.

Elizabeth Johnson.

MISHLER.—In the Elkhart Valley District, Elk
hart County, Md., April 30, 1880, Arumarette.
wifeof William Mtshler and daughter of Bro.nnd
Sister Paulus, aged 23 years, 7 months and 21

days. Funeral fervicea by John Funk and the
writer from James 4: IJ.

FOUDNEV.—In the Yellow Craek Distri.^t, .May

21, iSiU. Bro. Juhn Fordney, aged 71 years. 7

months and ^A days- Funeral services by the

writer from Rev. la: 14.

FIXK.—In the Dango DIatilct, May 31, Ift-^i,

Emanuel Fink, aged "7 years. 2 months and 2.^

days. Funeral services by James Culbertson
and the writer from Amos 4: 12.

Joii.v Metzlek.

BKUSH.—In the Mexico Church. MiBrnl county,

Ind, June ith, ISSO, Stephen Brush, aged :>%

years, 3 monlhs'^d 8 days. Funeral servicei

conducted by Elder John Wolf assisted by Eldrr

George Urower. from Rev, 14 liS to a large arnli-

«nce. Fbkey Fuann.

KIXGERY.—In the Bearer H-im (wnjiti^atiiiB,

.rune i, 18S0 Sister Mahala K:iDKir}'. Jage'l Oi

years and 7 manthi. Funeral serTiwa t.y

>^ wntflr and Xeab Weet«c frotn 1 Tkti-i

^: 13-lJ. David bEiiiTaLliUtiSB.

The il.-l.l3 are white, llie l^ilw era few.
And then! la work for all to do;
Leave thy part not undone.

— Ideas are pitiless.

—Anxiety is the poison of life.

—A good heart is worlh gold.

—Originality challenges originality.

— Patience and gentleness are power.

—Few minds wear out; more rust out.

— Character is perfectly educated will.

— Children keep us at pliiy nil our lives.

—Joys are our wiugs, sorrows are our spurs,

—"Words only live when worthy to be laid."

—He makes no friend who never makes n foe,

-Things past may be repented, but not re-

called.

—Such n9 every one is. inwardly, so be jiidg-

eth outwardly.

—Try self-denial. It is harah at the begin-
ning, easy in the middle, and most sweet at

the end.

—A good conscience is n continual feast; and
a mind at peace through Christ 13 the untepast

of heaven.

—That is tlie heat part of beauty which a
picture cannot express. The history of many
a Chri'tian has for its chief data his socallnd
holy resolutions.

—No man has come to true greatnesis who
has not felt in some degree that his life helouga

to his race, and that what God give-i him ho
gives him for mankind.

—A Persian philosopher, being asked by
what method he had acquired so much knowl-
edge, replied, "By not being prevented by
shame from asking fiuestions respecting thiuga

of which I was ignnraut."

—The Uo^loa CougreijiitionaUst aaye: Eight
high schools for both sexes in the eight cities

near the Harpoot Station of the American
Board in Eisfern Turkey, and sixteen girls'

schools are signs of great progress in a single

year. A Turkish Pasha said; "When a girl

comes back from a seminary, say not a girl,

but a Fchool has come.

—A Protestant community has made a gain
ofovertwelve per cent, in Central Turkey du-
ring the year. There is a waking up of the
people in the cause of education. Missionaries

are greatly needed. Oorla, generally regarded
as Ur of the Chaldees, and hence the ancient
seat of the ancestors of Abraham, is specified

as one of the places particularly inviting such
aid. *

—No preacbing is so effective as that of con-

duct. There is no intrinsic excellence in truth

by whomsoever uttered, that commends it to

the heal-er, hut the bent evidence of truth ia its

fruits in conduct. Actions speak louder than
words and are much more apt to be believed.

The one truth which a man lives is of more
value than a thousand which he proclaims by
words. The gospel of salvation is the gospel

of work, and work ia essential to the mainte-

nance of Chistiau life. There can be no spir-

itual strength without work.

— Consciousness of heart religion in prayer

calls forth the fervent and efiVctual petition.

That which locks the sense of unworthiness, of

neediness, and of assurance in coming to God
for help, cannot be sincere prayer. How Da-
vid's prayer (Psalm Ixxxvi) is strengthened by
this consciousness ! "Bow down thy ear,

Lord; for I am poor and needy." Humble
faith brings the frail heart to the ear that never

grows heavy. "Preserve my soul, for I am
holy." The eye single to the glory of God
claims the preservation of its sight. "0 thou,

my God, save thy servant that tru^teth in

thse." Trast in God is salvation. "Be merciful

unto me, 0, Lord; for I cry onto thee daily."

Continual mercy ia the rejoicing of coustant
communion. "For thou, Lord, art good and
ready to forgive." The soul has tasted and
seen that God ia good. "Jn the day of my
trouble I will 'call upon thee: for thou wilt an-

swer me." Past blessings give confidence for

the future. Now mark the supplicant's integ-

rity of purpose. "Teach me thy way, Lord,

I will walk in thy truth." He has chosen the

"way of truth," but he is a learner. "Unite

my heart to fear thy name; I will praise thee,

Lord, my God. with all my heart." E ^ery-

thing is upon the aitar of conaecrattoo, bat

thi L'lrd will sanctify the offering to himself.

"For great ia thy mercy toward me, and tbon

hast deiiversd my aoal from the lowest hell."'

Only the iosj resizing its deliverance can ap-

preciate the griatn(:«s of divine mercy. If a

child of God lack thii realization, doea he not

lack conicioss religioa in his petition?
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OLE BIBLE CLASS.

"Thf Worth of Truth no Tongur Cn TtUr

Will aonie one pleu&e tell wliy Cbiistluosof tbe

Iire»«-nt day caDnol or do not perrorm tnishty

works like the apoatiea did, such m raising the

dejid, curing the sick, .tc? S. U. lioTUito'^K.

Will some one pleoSb expluiti Ilevelntians 22:

]2? A BiioxnEii.

Will some brother or sister please explain the

20tli verse or the Hth chapter of St. L"We
IllI-EY STrsii',

Please evpluln (Jenesisc.lliChapternndittli verse.

"And H repented the Lord thiit he hud irnide muji

on the CArth, and it grieved liira at his heart."

William B. Goodhick.

Is evil an independent, Beir-existlng,6t«rniil prin-

ciple or power, or wai It erentedV
;l.llANS03I.

Plcnso explain 1st C-Jilnlhians, 11 : iA, which

reads thus : "I-et your women keep silence in the

churches: for it is not permitted unto them lo

s|ieiik but they are comnmnded to be under ohdi-

ence iis also aalth the law."
Laura Uacon,

CONCENRING MOSES.

Why was it that Moses could not entor the prom-

ised liindV Was it because he did not do what God

commanded him to do, or was it because he did

that whicIiGod did not command him to do? I

have ulwaja inclined to believe the latter.

D. BOSSKRSIAN.

GOD Bttid to Mosea, "Speak unto the ruck

before their eyes, and it shall give (MtU

water." This is what God nquired M'S-- tf>

do; but instead of speaking to the rock Ue

spoke to tbe people saying, 'Mu.'-t we fetch you

water out of tliia rock?" nnd then smote the

rock twice with his rod. Now Moses tailed to

do precisely what God commanded; and the

reason he did not enter the promised land God

himself assigns iu Deut. 32;jl. Ho failed to

sanctify God in the midat of the children of Is-

rael. He failed to sanctify God because he did

not do ns God commanded hini- He called

forth water— the thing which God r.quested

him to do— but he did not do it in the manner

ordained by God.

We may learn an important lesson from tliis.

God not only requires UB to do certain things

as expressions of obedience to him, but de-

mands UB to do it j.st as he ordains it. The

manner of doijg is no less important than the

dabi<j. The perverters and twisters ought to

remember Mdses' mistake. As little as Moses

could be accepted of God for changiug the

manner cf performing the work, just that little

will those who change God's institutions now

be accepted of him.

REVELATIONS 13.

"And I stood upon tbe sand of the sea and

saw a beast rise up out of tbe sea, having seven

beads and ten horns, and upon his horns teu

crowns, aud upon his heads the name of blas-

phemy." Rev, 13:1. "The beast came up out

of the sea." AVaters are used in the Apocalypse

to represent people, multitudes, nations and

tongues. R9V. IT: 15. Hence the beast rose up

from among people, or nations. This beast we

believe to ba the Roman Empire in its secular

form. Verse % He (the beast) is said to re-

semble ferocious beasts which represent earthly

kings or kingdoms, evil rulers, etc. We read

in Daniel of four beasts coming up from tbe

sea. Dan. 7'.'2. These four beasts are lour

kings which shall rise out of tbe earth. Verse

7. Tbe seven beads of tbe beast mny refer to

the seven hills upon which the city of Kome,

the seat of imperial power, was established.

Rev. 17:9 reads. "Aud here is the mind which

has wisdom. The seven heads are the seven

niouutaius," etc. "One of thefe beads W6S

wounded as it were unto death," This un-

doubtedly describes some calamity that fell up-

on the government of the empire of Rome in

one of its sections which was afterwards healed

or repaired. "Ten borna." Horn denotes pow-

er or the agent of power. All animals having

horns use them in defending themselves. Hence

the ten horBs are teu kings. 16:17. "Upon his

head the name of blasphemy." That is a hon-

orary name for the emperors, as if be had said a

name which derogated from the honor and

glery of the true God. » » Christians

shall be madekin^i) and priests to God. Tbty

were to have a white atone and in the stone a

new name writt«u. Rev. 2:17. They were to

be furnished with a diadem auch as kings and

priests wer* wont to wear. It is certain that

tbe statues of the Roman emperors had inscrip-

tions on them that belong only to God. Di-

vine honors were paid to them and especially

after their death. From factj like these the

beast is represested as having some blaspbem-

oos title on each of bis heads." "The fourth

bt;a«it shill b; the fourth kio^lim up in earth,

which ^ball be diverge from all kingdoms and

shall devour the whole earth and shall tread it

down and break it into pieces, and the ten

horns outofthi-s kingdom are ten kings that

shall arise." etc. Dan 7: 33. This must be the

R man Empire, for no otlier ever bad such

widt.' dominion, hence Duniira bea^t, like that

of R^vtlalion, had ten horns. In Dan. 4, speak-

ing of the fourth kingdom or Ri)maa Empire,

it is represeutid as being as strongaa iron. But

a^ the Roman Empire was compared of hetero-

geneous materials, so the feet of the image

were in part of iron and part of clay which

shews the division of the kingdom and tbe

Ciiuse of its final fall. Now it was when the

Roman Empire was in its fullest glory that

Chrint appeared to eiitablishhi'^ spiritual kug-
dom upon earth, and Daniel therefore says:

"In the days of these kiuga shall the God of

bcaven set up a kingdom which shall never be

destroyed," etc. Dan. 2: 44. This kingdom

which the Uod of heaven set up was the king-

dom of Christ, and \iaa not represented by a

wild b^a'tt, but by the "Stone cut out without

hands," ('. c. without earthly aid, as Christ's

spiritual kingdom was built up. Hub. 9: 11. If

the reader will compare carefully the second

and seventh chapters of Daniel bo will see that

it was the inteutiou ul' that prophet to show

Cbut Chrisliaui*y wai to ansn in lime of the

fourth kingdom, l.enible aud ptverful, which

was the Roman Empirr. "Theu Christianity

did jiH^e; niiiL without iLuy niauil'ebt aid from

mau 11 i>rtiVii,lcd uvcr all humau opposition aud

shall stand forever." Thus. VVhitecomb Com.

on Rev. 'And the dragon gave him hispowtr,

his seat aud great authority." The dragon

mentioned here is (I tbink)the great adversary

of mankind,—the devil, and it was from him

the beast got his authority, as be is the source

(rom whence cometh all wickedness. By perus-

ing the history of the kings of Rome you will

fiud they were fieudish, tyrannical, oppressive,

and everything else that was mean. "And he

made war with tbe saints aud overcome them,"

It was by Romans that most of tbe apostles

were slain. Rsad Book of Martyrs of Holy

Meu, and you will find tbe Romans were tbe

most cruel people the saints ever had to cou-

tend with.

"All the world wondered after the beasts."

The power he possessed aud tbe vengeance

with which ne massacred his disobedient sub-

j-;cts was the cause. No marrul that the peo-

ple "wondered." There was none able to make

war with him. From the fact the Roman em-

pire was mistress of the (then known) world

tor over one hundred years. But I must be

brief, as the subject covers such a large fiald.

Aud I beheld another beast coming up out

ot tbe earth; and he had two horns like a lamb,

and be spake as a dragon. Verse 11th. The

first under consideration was the secular pow-

er. We now come to tbe power, represented

as a lamb, which is harmless and pure, repre-

senting those iamb-like priests, apparently,

and false prophets, who, by their intluence over

the people, iiut^tained both the heathen and

secular power. They all apparently, lamb-iike,

will be cast into the lake of eternal torment,

with tbe beast. 20: 10. This beast or popal

priesthood, in olber places termed the false

prophet colaborer with the first beast, wrought

many miracles and deceived nearly all the

world, but it was destined to h^ve aud end, a

Wiliiiim rebelled, then a Luther, one after an-

other, and the I'J^h century fiuds them disem-

mated from oue end ot tbe earth to the other,

with their once tyrannical euijiire destroyed.

It was predicted in the chapter under consider-

ation. "If any leads into captivity ahall he

go;" "be that killetb with the sword must be

killed with the sword." It is a fact that can-

not be denitd that talse spiritual teachers i^ive

strength to ihoseseculttr powerd no difference

how corrupt they were. In the Jewish history

this is demonstrated, "A wonderful aud horri-

ble thing is committed in the land; tbe proph-

ets proybesy faUely, and the priests bear rule

by their means and my people love to have it

so." etc. Jer. 5: 30, 31; Micab 3: 10-12.

RECAPIIUL.VT10N.

1. Thefirst beast is tbe secular Roman Em-
pire.

2. The heads are the seven hills on which

the city of Rome (the seat of the imperial pow-
er) wa^ established

3. The ten horns are ten kings. Dan. 7: 24;

Rev. 17:12.

4. The dragon is th« adversary of maa--

kind.

5. The Kotnans overcome the saints and

slaughtered many of them.

6. Danifil's predictions fulfilled when Rome
was in the height of her ambition and glory.

7, The second bsf.ist is the popiah pQiver

which gave their influence, and worked in b

-

half of the tyrannical empire.

S. The pmpire fell iia preiJirted.

If some brother or sister -ecs dil1>reiit pliMse

give light. CiHs. M YtAROLT

TO AARON MOW.

J/y Dear Brother m Christ:—

THROUGH kindness of Brother Jacob Wit-

more I got a sketch of your history in

coming to tbe church, and finally your induc-

tion to the ministry of the gospel of Christ. It

is of course a new field to you in which to la-

bor, but Christ has firi^t marked the way and

now stands a beacou light to lead you on. I

humbly hope you will become fully resigned

to your position aud work with a will in the

service of your blessed Master. The way to

become proficient in the service is to engage in

the work relying wholly upon God, in whom
dwelleth all strength. It is now six years ago

since your correspondent entered the ministry,

aud must say it was a great burden to me. My
brethren prompted me to labor, and when op-

portunity oflered I engaged in the service, aud

though I cannot do much yet I feel that the

load is getting lighter and the labor juore easi-

ly performed. I am glad- that God is calling

the young Davids indeed. Being a teacher I

suppose yon hav<> some experience already a? a

public speaker aud such qualifications as gest-

ures and voice culture you are familiar with,

which may already be of great benefit to you in

speaking. I feel a great interest in all young

ministers, knowing the many trials that are in-

cident to ministerial life. Rely wholly upon

the power that comes from above, study the

Bible aui urge much upon yonr hearerd purity

and holiness of life. My home is in Dunkirk,

Ohio, and should yon make our town oue of

your passing ways, please stop off and preach

for us I think it well to exchange ideas and

aspist each other in the great work of Jesus

Christ.

With kind regards and prayer for your suc-

cess, I close.

Yours in the hspe of eternal life.

S. T. BossEnxAN.

TO S. T. BOSSERMAN.

/)eai- Beofhcr in the Lonl: —

AS writing is a means 'of communicating

when we are widely separated, I resort to

the p?n as a means of thanking you, as a

stranger, in the flesh, for the kindness you

have manifested in writing to me words of en-

couragement in my ministerial calling. You
may perhaps have deemed it your duty to send

words of encouragement to a weak and long-

ing child in Chri^itian faith, but there must
have been more than a sense of duty prompt-

ing to this benevolence. A heart overflowing

with love connected with duty will beatow

love and sympathy upon a weak fellow-being.

I can reali/,9 in this what Je.sus has commaud-
fcd, "That ye love one another," which is one

of tbe greatest commandments he has given

us and the greatest aisurance of an heirship in

bis kingdom. Being so soon summoned to the

ministry is indeed a mountain in my spintusl

journey, which may only be removed by faith.

Where this faith is weak it needs cultivating,

aud we can cultivate it, perhaps to the sixe of

a mustard s^ed, by persisting in love, in

drawing sympathetically near to one another

aud in trying to build each otLcr up,

Since you have so kindly regarded me in my
new field of labor, I am led to believe that tbe

Lord, through the instrumenta'ity of his chos-

en people, manifests hioiself toeach individual

of bis elect and thus eti'cts the upbuilding of

hiB kingdom. How great a work then are we

capable of doing if we join ourselves in one

loving band to protect-, and to care for those

little ones who are yet weak and apt to err.

By giving special care for the lambs we rai^e

strong and vigorous sheep, and (/ooJ shesp are

the pride of tbe shepherd. For this reason Je-

sus said "Feed my lambs." And this is feeding

his lambs when words of encouragement, love

and affc^ction are administered to the young

and tender.

Since it is God's will that his gospel be p o-

claimed and that it must ba preached through

the instrumentality of fallible mortals *e try

to submit as meekly as possible and say tl.e

L:ird's will be done, hoping and trusting that

we willall be comforted by the Comforter, and

that Jesus will ever remember us and guide us,

tbrougb tb^ prayers of our dear brethren aod

sisters. May the grace of God be with you

and r11 loving brethren and sisters, is mv
prayer. Hoping you will pardon my imper-

fections, I remain your humble brother.

Aabok Mow,

EASTERN LANDS.

A VIEW op iETNA.

DY S P. t.A,MnLSYj

IT
wa- now December, but in 8pit« of my
ha.-'t*) lu gut on the mouutain before th«

snows covered it, I stopped at Taorminii, half
way to Catania (whence the ascent was to be
mad"), to view .Etna from the north. Taor-
uiina is built ou the southern slope of n spur
projecting into the Mtjditeranemi, whose north-

ern ridge, rising a thousand feet above the sea,

is crowned by the ruins ol a Grecian theatre.

The stream of pleasure travel seems to paas by
this wonderful coast, so that comparatively

few tourirts see the shore* of Sicily, except

from the steamer which takes them to Athens
or Alexandria; but it the reader is among
those few, he may remember the view from
these ruins at sunri-id as one of which the
earth cannot famish many. IIn will remem-
ber, perhaps, rising long befote daybrouk for R
solitary climb tbrougu nteep lanm, half seeing,

half groping, his way between high walla,

over which started into dim sight spectral fig-

ures with outstretched arm), resolved as he
drew nearer, into soma overleaning caotus,

vaguely outlined overhead against the starry

sky. Mounting higher, one comes from be-

tipeen the overshuiowing walla into the moon-
light, the waniug moon, a crescent in tbe east,

"holding the old moon in her arms," while

when higher yot, the columns of the auuieut

proscenium stand out against a faint glow that

shows where the sun iiyettorii^; till, paH-
'ngby_these, climbing and groping up the

atone benches which once held tiers of spuota-

tors, oue takes a solitary seat at the summit.
Below, the lust lights are still twinkling on the
coast, but beyond aud over the columns, all

along the south, ri.ses a dark aoniethiug, which
might be a hundred yards away, but is iEtuo,

and twenty miles di-^taat. As the dawn growa
brighter the outlook extendi north and ea^t to

Italy, and as the sun makes ready to coma out

of tbe ocean the gray mass in the south moves

further away, and takjs ou distiuctnesi as it

recedes, until we make out the whole form of

.'Etna, with the outline of the crater and of the

snow fields about its summit. These distant

snows suddenly changed their gray to a rose

pink as they caught the light of the sun before

it bad risen tome; but of all that was seen

when it came out of the ocean I was mostcoa-

cerned with the mountain itself, which can be

viewed better here, aa a whole, than from

any nearer noint.

The coastline on the left preserves the iHvel

to the eye, but except for this, so wide is the

base of ./Etna that it fills the whole southern

landncape, which seems to be tilted upwards

till its horizsn ends in tbe sky. I could eae

from here how almost incomparably larger the

iinmensj volcano appears than Vesuvius; and

the actual difference is in fact enormous, the

height of ..Etna being (if we disregard the ter-

minal cone of each) nearly three times, and ita

mass probably twenty times, that of its Italian

neighbor. The entire mountain in all its sub-

stance is lava, wliich has built itself up in erup-

tion; but from this point the successive Kones

of vegetation are visible which in the course of

ages have in pjrt occupied its surface. Ex-
tending to perhapia filth of the whole actual

height before me) but covenng a great deal

more of the foreground in appearance) ia the

cultivated region, dotted with villages, which

shine out from a background of what we
know must be vineyards and olives. Tub sec-

ond zone is barren, and in sharp contract with

the former. It ri*ea to perhaps two-thirds of

the whole height, and its broad muses of gray

are patched with moss-like spots hardly dia-

tinguisbable in color, but which are really for-

ests ol oak and chestnut. All above this rose

what even from my distant station eonid be

recognized as naked black deserts, streaked

here and there with enow, while above tbia waa

tbe terminal cone, snow covered at the time I

saw it, and with a depression at the summit
from which slowly drifted a thin vapor. The
railway south of Taormina runs along the

coast (and is carried through cuttings on old

lavastreams, which here flowed down to the

iea) until it reaches Catania, a city, which aa

r^v-TV one knows, is not only built on lava, bat

rhich bos been cut through and through by

luva streams, aud shaken down by earthqaakes

in resent times, and which lives from day to

lay at the morcy of ita terrible neighbor.

—

Julij Atlantic.

Kindness and truth will go further and do

more lor the cause we advocata than all the

baugblineis aal high-tsnod oratery to which

we can possibly attain.
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FBOM THE CHimCKES.

And they that be wia^ Bball ahlne as the

brightness of the Unnnmprit- and Ihey that turn

manyto righteouflneaB, aa tho Btara forever ami

ever.—Dan. 12:3.

IOWA.
Waterloo. ,

We havecoQsiderable rain in this part ot

the country at present, delaying farmers from

attendlDg to their corn. All cropa and fruit

look very promiBiDg. Tbe Brethren of the

South Waterloo church held their council

meetiug the 7th, one of the most pleasant ever

attended, BuBinesa that come up was settled

very sfltiafactorily. Love and harmony pre-

vailed. Wm. H. Lk-BTy.

Brooklyn.

Our Lovefeast is past and we had a pleas-

ant and intereating meeting. It was a faint

foretaste of the great HUpper in the eveuiug of

time time. The ministers from a distance were

Michael Sisler, S. P. Miller, Samuel Murray,

Louis Snyder and a brother Eraraert whose giv-

en name I did not learn. It was pleasant to

meet friends on the above occasion but sad to

part agBin. Soon we'll meet to part no more.

Gillie A. Mii-leh.

KANSAS.
Wichita.

We have had dry weather for some time

but rain is falling now. Prospects for fruit

and crops are tolerably good. The general

health is good, We are encouraged to look to

Jesus and wait the Lord's time to pour out his

spirit upon this people and open their eyes to

the truth of the gospel. We have preaching

eemi-monthly in a school-house. Brother

Edgecomb was with us a l>w weeks since and

preached for us. We were much encouraged

in the good work. We have one preacher, one

deacon and twenty-six members. Rfemember

ua in your prayers. A. N. Mote.

Maple Grove Colony.

Our communion was held on the 22nd of

May. One hundred and thirty members sur-

rounded the table of the Lord. We had good

order considering the crowd. Brethren Lev

Shaffer and J. W. Jarboe were advanced to tin

second degree of the ministry. The ministers

irom a distance were D. 0. Brumbaugh, Jacob

Amesberger and brother Weaver. After the

services were over three precious souls came

forward to unite with the people of God, and I

think there are many more almost persuaded.

There are pretty good signs for a drouth in

this part of the country. May the Lord's will

be done in all things is my prayer. Brethren

and sisters everywhere, I beseech you to pray

for this church that we may all prove faithful

in the dischargeofour Christian duties and final-

ly meet you all around our Father's throne in

heaven. Your unworthy sister in Christ.

CaKKIE HOLblNGEK.

Missoum.
St. Louis.

,
I have for some time been looking about

thia city to see what the prospect would be for

brethren to come here and preach the word of

God to the people. There are a great many
here who never heard of the Brethren. About
a year ago I called on a friend and left a couple

of tracts. One was the Kailroad |Sermon by

our worthy brother J. S. Mohler; tbe other

washy our beloved brother J. W. Stein, "Why
I left the Baptist Church." They said they

wiahed that they were where a church of our

Brethren is. I have been attending a pro-

tracted meeting in the.city held by the Meth-

odists. I became acquainted with a young man
from Iowa. He is just starting ont to prench.

I gave him the two tracts above mentioned aud

told htm that I thought they would he useful

to him. Ue took them and thanked me. To-

day 1 went to the church, he came to me and

said that he took those tracts and laid them on

the table aud asked the Lord if he should read

them. The Lord had no objections so he read

them and liked both very well. He said that

there was a good deal iu them that he never

thought of until he bad read it in the Script-

ares but had not noticed them. He brought a

large Bible with him and showed me that he

had copied it out of the tracts bo he could un-

derstand it. He had the margin of the book
covered with writing. He said he would keep

them until his wife had read them. He seemed
to be in a great study during the service. I

gave a tract to a Presbyterian preacher, but I

have not found out wh«t he thought of it. I

received my paper to-day and was glad to see it.

The young m^, learning that there was a ser-

mon in it by brother Stein,reached out hli hand

to take it and asked me to let him take it home

as be wanted to read it. A great deal of good

might be done if the brethren would send a

minister her^. Let the brethren think about

ihisanddo what they think best. Ifanywish

further information address

Fr.\nci3 C- Myers,

.VWJ Easfon Arentie.

ARKANSAS.
Oppeloe.

Oh I do wish so much that some of the

ministers would only come out here and settle

so we could have meeting and the gos-

pel preached in ita purity. I have not heard

any denomination but the Methodist since

here in this St<.te and I often think of the good

meetinga I used to attend in Indiana, aud it

makes me almost heart sick to think I am en-

tirely deprived of the greatest pleasure on

earth, and to think of what a family of chil-

dren 1 have growing up in ignorance of true

church principles. It pains me to think of it.

My husband is a Lutheran, and I am sorry to

aay too much like the moat of such Christians.

I hope tbe Lord will soon aend some laborers in

the field for there is plenty of room and a

great deal of good might he done. I think a

shepherd is needed here very much to gather

the Hock and tame them for they are rather

wild yet. There are some good citizens here

but poor Christians therefore we ought to have

a true teacher of the Gospel. This is a new

country but is still improving. Good land and

produces well. We have a Sunday-school one

mile from us but it is not very largely attende d

Emalinb Krisher,

KlIiOPK.
Denmark.

* I have bden out iu the country on the ho-

ly djy^ and kept saver.il meotiugi. A* a

result five were baptized the last evening and

several more stand near there. Next Sunday I

goto Hjorriug; from there north to a Love-

feast, where several have aaked for admission

in the church the same day. So you see the

good work goes on rapidly, compared with oth-

er denominations in Denmark. All the need

here is workers and soon our borders are en-

larged. I am called on continually and can't

near fill all the calls.

I have been down tick; can't hardly speak

but in a whisper; yet a whispering voice satis-

fies hungering aouls. Twelve have been added

since passover day, and we fondly hope the in-

gathering is not over yet.

C. Hope,

UTAH.
Echo.

Thia morning. May 2nd, the snow is two

inchei deep.

Ogden, 1 p. M. Apples and plums are ir

bloom and the mountains above town are cov-

ered with a mantle of snow which makes il

look strange to a Kansas man. May God blesi

the A. M. is my prayer.

Salem. Oregon.

I reached my journey's end on the 5th of

June and found my son and family all well and

was just in time for the Brethren's council

meeting prior to their communion aud District

Meeting. It was held in a school-house near

brother David Brower's house which made it a

happy meeting indeed. The meeting with its

business passed off pleaaantly. I met again on

Sunday for preaching and Sunday-school and

enjoyed it all. The weather is wet and cool

since I am here. The season is backward ; I can

see some bloom here aud there on apple trees

I can also see jilenty of snow-capped mountains

in different directions, which I think accounts

for the coolness. There is no telling yet what

the grain crop may be.hut the promise for fruit

is good. I met with no accident on my journey,

neither did I get sea sick, but enjoyed the rock-

ing oftheship during the storm of twenty-four

hours while nearly all the crew was sick. I wns

overwnelmed twice by the waves upon deck. I

did not enjoy it at all. J. Fub.vey, Ses.

OREGON.
Williameite.

We have truly been made to rf j )ice once

more. On tbe 23rd of May Elder David Brow-

er came up hereto hold a series of c;eetingi<

with us. Had preaching at different places tbe

forepart of the week; and at one of those meet-

ings we received three by letter—Jacob Baker,

wife and daughter. The latter part of the

week the work was concentrated at our school-

house, aud Brother M. M. Basher, who has

lately come to our State, and i" stopping thirty-

five miles north of us, came to Brother Dawd'^
assistance. Here these two soldiers wielded the

sword of the spirit with auch power, and held

up pure and undefiled religion with such

beauty that many were seen to weep; and On
Sunday, the last day's work, three precious

souis were made willing to come and be "plant-

ed together with Christ in the likeness of his

death, that they might also be in the likeness

of his resurrection." One of them was a mem-
ber of the "Christian Church," and when ask-

ed what his object was for uniting with the

Brethren, replied that the church to which he

belonged he bad not a word to say against, but

that he had become satisfied that there are sev-

eral thing? that Christ has enjoined upon hia

children that they will not do; and that he

wished to be with a people that would permit

him to do all that Christ had l;iid his people do.

A. H. BAilDCORF.

mn

A LETTER.

HE brethren and sisters whom I met reques-

ted a communication from mo. Daily it

has been my earnest wish to comply. A weak

body forbade it.

Since June 6th I have been tho guest of

Bro, M. M. Eshelmau. The various kindnesses

and genuine hospitality of this household are

highly appreciated and gratefully received by

the afflicted writer. May that Omniscient One
richly reward all such for their Christian ser-

vices to one of "these little ones." God bless

each one. It affords me unfeigned pleasure to

commend the people of Lanark for their cour-

tesy and sympathy. If beautiful country, kind-

ness and enjoyment will benefit the sick, then

I must rapidly improve. Far beyond my ex-

pectation, 1 am suEBcientiy strengthened to

walk a abort distance in town ?isiting the

members and somo pleasant friends recently

met. I expect to be going around through

this section till about July 1st, Then I leave

for an anticipated pleasant visit to South Bend,

Indiana. It is my intention to spend several

months through the different States, dividing

the time, and taking them in order as I reach

them.

Again and again I have visited in thought.

tbe dear sisters, who so tenderly watched over

me when prostrated and suffering. Metbinka

I see those black-eyed and blue-eyed good an-

gels bending over me now as they pressed the

hand of affection upon my fevered and aching

brow, having done all that noble hearts and

ready hands could devise. Such acts of Chris-

tian love and sympathy to her who was far

away from "the loved ones at home" will bi

green spot in her memory. Truly God is faith-

ful that promised. No good thing has he ev

withheld from those who strive to "worsli

him in spirit aud in truth." Often in my mo-

ments of sweet meditation, my whole heart

silently ejaculates: "Bless the Lord, my soul;

and forget not all his benefits!"

With a heart full of gratitude for the mani-

fold kindesses received in this Northern land,

my letter must close, invoking God's blesfiuG

upon the house of E^helman—he who seems ^c

full of zeal for the Muster. May the Lird bles=

the true and faithful everywHere. ''He rewards

every man according as hia work shall be."

Julia A. Woon

GERMAN PAPBB.

IT is claimed that the power of tho \in»» \s

doinu a groat deal of good, which no doubt
is true. Our own ^xjieriente fans taujtht m
that it is through the power of tbe prvs^* many
of our members who live in isolated placea are

comforted aud in<itructed; sinners are oouvicted

and turn to the Lord; joy is given to the child

of God by rending of the return of lost ones

and the conversion of sinners. With this in

view we atnrt out to publlnh n paper to instruct

our Oenuan brvthreu, who are ao much neg-

lected, more fully in th-" waj*a oftho Lord, ninko

wn to the world the doctrines of the breth-

ren, and beg sinners to leave off from itin nod

turn to God. We make n general request to nil

members of the Brotherhood to do all thoy cou

to keep up a German paper in the church. It

you cannot read it you can pay for one or more

copies and give or send them to your Gorniau

neighbors or Irieads who aro not moiubors of

the church. By so doing you may be the cause

of bringing a soulto the fold of Christ. Hc-

niember the words of (he Lord, "There is joy in

.eu over one sinner that repentoth, more

than over ninty and nine just persons which

need no repentance."

Our terms are one dollar per year, in nd-

mce. G&ORQB ASCKKNDKENNEK.

}'hitcii, lout.

ANNUAL MEETING IN CITIES.

UNDER "Thoughts on Annual M^etingV

page 8, No. 23, one nail is bit squarely

on the head and a (ew more strokes may drive

it home. This is tbe first time tho idea of hold-

ing Annual Meetings in cities has been made

public, but your humble correspondent has

faithfully talked it up privately as follows;

1. Nearly every large city has now an expo-

sition building.

2. These buildings can be rented for soch

purposes at a mere nominal figure.

3. Any of these buildings are large enough

to hold the cooking, dining, sleeping, (dttore

and council tents or apartments. The patent

cots now so common at camp meelings or con-

ventions can be rented for the men to sleep on,

while it is a Mistake to suppose that the reli-

gious people of any large city would not oi>en

their doors for lodgers, especially those with

ladies. Before I came to this city to live I at-

tended a Baptist convention at the First Bap

tist Church on Wabash Avenue. The base-

ment was uied as a dining and cooking room;

at night some slept on the cushioned pewi",

while others, es[>ecially those with ladies and

children, were assigned to private houses in the

city. The Hailroad advantages would indeed

be a great saving to many. ,P. Fahexey
Chicago. III.

Brethren at Work

ONLY SIXTY CENTS
FROM

ANNUAL MEETING
TO

JANUARY 1st, 1881.
AdJrese

BRETHREN AT WOKK,
Lanakk, Ii.i,.

Sew Tnna and Hymn Book.—Half L^nther, amglo, poat

paid, f\:Zi'>. I'lT Joien, \.j oiprcM. (13.00. Moroooo
alrigla copy, post pniJ, $l.r>0, lor iloicn, \iy eipruB
SH.76.

Brstbren's EovelopM.—PreprkroiJ espcdnlty fortbouao
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pfliii, .00; por JoMO, J'J.fiO: per doien, by oipiMfl,

(0,00; Arat>c9i|U0, siDEle copy, post paicl, ( .OG; per
dozvii, by express, $1.80; Shcop, alnglo cop/r.P'^^' paid,
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doiea, fU,00; per doivn, by express,! II.'IO,

Any of the above works sent post-paid for tbe
aanexed price. Address,

ItRKTHItF.V XT WdltK,
l,iiiiiirN.r:irt-oll IU., III.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS is the name of a new musical book pre-

iiared by Brother D. 1''. Eby.for mio in the

family, iu Bible schools and wherever people

desire to praise Hod by singing with the spirit

and with the understanding.

The work is now in tbe hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and will be published at once

so a'l to be ready for delivery this month. In

size and form it will be like "Gospel Songs, "Itfi

low price, good muaic, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt mil commend it favorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will be received

at once at the following rat«8:

r.irEii covEii.

Single copy, postpaid. 35

One doi'«n " SAO
Two " " 6J»

BOARD coven.
Single copy, postpaid ; — AO
One dozen, " " " " iJOQ

Two ' 7JW

Address BRrmHZN AT Work.
J.annrfe, Illinois.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

WTST DOUStl.

Sigbl Einiaa..
Acannmrlutoa.

Z&ST BOUSD.
DtjZrrttm 1*«P.1I.
NIgbt Eipm :...„ itMA.]a.

umttr mlBi ailit cl<M
If U OLIS >(*nt

Passengers Tor Chieago should leave Lanark at
i2:l.^P.lL;nin tothe western Union Junction;
here they need wait but live minuUs for tbe Cbi-
cago. Jliiwaukee and St. Paid passenger train, acd
tbusrejicb Chicaco 317:45 the same evening. To
reach Lanark Jtroin Chicago; go to Carroll bL de-

pot, take the Chicago, SDlwaukee and St. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to the W.
U. JuactiMi, cbange cai3 lor Lanark, ?'"' -'Vf

here at l /A In tht morning.
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THE GREAT PROBLEM.

A Sermon Deliverbi) by S. Z. Shahp of

Ashland, Ohio, Jdne 13, 18S0.

"Wtiatlsa manpronted if be gain the whole
world and lose his own soul; or what shall a man
give in exchange for his soul." Matt. 10: 25.

TO gain the world is to gain uutbority over

it as Alexander and Napoleon attempted

to do. Or to gain its glory and honor as ISatan

professed he had done wheu he took Christ up-

on a high moniitaiu and showed him the "king-

doms of this wurld and the glory of them."

Few, if ail)" hope to Eecure all thi,-; yet nearly

all strive to gain everything tkey cau in some

puistiil. now to gain the eud ill view consti-

tutes the great problem of life. The principal

objects of huni,ia pursuit are; Ut, Power; 2nd,

Wealth; 3/d, Honor and Fame; 4th, Sensual

gratjficuliou'ia all \U varied forms; dtb,Kiiowl-

' edge; t}^h, Tue Kingdom ot God.

The lust for power is burn with the infant.

It asserts itself ou ib mutaer's knee; the domi-

neering spirit i5 manifested among the little

brothers and siiiters and among tbe playmates

at school. There are always those who strive

to be leaders on tbe playground aud subdue

others. In every form of society this spirit is

present. In the political field it is speciaily

prominent. Around every office, Irom that of

the alderman to that of the Chief Magistrate of

the United States, hosts of greedy candidates

swarm to secure the prize. Promises are made

which are uever kept, and every t«peciea of in-

trigue is resorted to in gaining the end in view.

Even fortunes are sunk and souls p'^tjured lo

gain that power a public office bestows. Bat

what is tte outcvme sf it alii' It there area

hundred caudidates fur tbe same office ninety-

nine wil! be rackt'd with tbe pains of disappoint-

ed ambition, while the successful one is at last

dcopped to tbe common level. Though he once

was President of tbe Uni'.ed States, or if Jie

was Alexander himself, pushing his victorious

phalanx over river and mountain in to tbe plains

of India, anddeclaredbimselfruler of the world;

yet, at the age of thirty-three be lost all ; death

owned him as bis victim, and laid him in the

grave to rot with the quarry ilave and tho l«w-

eat menial of his empire. He made no provis-

ion for a future state, none for his empire, or

even his fumily; all was lost—even hia soul—if

we may know the tree by its fruit. Now we
turn to the f|uestion in the text: "What will it

profit a man if he gain the whole world?"

The .lecond great object of pursuit is wealth.

A deaire for it increases with its acquisition.

While money in itself considered is not only

harmleas but the agent for accomplishing much
good; yet, the love of money is the root of nil

ecil." It corrupts tlie polls and civil govern-

ment. It leads men to fraud, theft, arson and

even murder. It blunts the iiaer feelings and

closes every avenue to charitable act3,and Icavea

in the condition of the miner returning

from California. Standing upon the wreck of

his vessel about to sink, and about to leap into

ives to swim to a rock the Ouptaiu called

I, "Drop the girdle of gold or it wilt

sink you to the bottom of the tea." So must
every man of wealth. When in the voynge of

life his vessel is wreclitd,berore hia soul leaps forth

to reach the "Rock of Ages," he must first cut

tbe cord that binds him to bin wealth. Judas

sold hia master and when be had gained hia

30 pence be lost his own soul. As Jesus said,

"Thoae whom thou gavest me none la lost but

the son of perdition." Lost is a fearful word

and nothing to exchange ia wrapt in eternal

gloom.

Worldly honor ia an object that misleads

many. Nebuchadnezzar, standing upon his

palace in Babylon and gazing upon the city

stretching out 15 milea each way. Fmiting

hia soul upon the hanging gardens and palaces

glittering in the netting ann he erclairaed: "Is

uotthisBabylon which my hand hath builded

for the glory of my name?' Yet God [.truck

him down and sent him to eat grass with the

oxen in the field. His body mingled with tbe

dust. His Babylon fell into ruins. His sou!

went to join the souls of thoae who live for

worldly honor. What can NebuchaduezKargive

in exchange for his soul? His doom is sealed

forever. Eternity itself will roll around and

find bim the same as' now. So will it find every

other one that seeks glory and honor as the

primary oliJBct of hia life, and though he gain

all the world cooid bestow upon him, yet he

'Uld give nothing to exchange hia soul.

Pleasure is the object to which the world ig

flowing in a mighty stream. Like the Ganges

that reaches the ocean through a hundred bay-

ous so this human stream is divided info diBer-

eut channels after pleasure. Tbe saloon, the

drug store aud the beer garden, fjund iu every

town and city, are the places of resort for mill-

is in our own land who have no higher aim

life than the gratification of seueual pleasure.

The business iu the store, the workshop and

the farm is employed to get means to gratify

this lust. The comforts of thu family are aec-

oudary. Religion ia not regarded. Home, fam-

ily, means, body and soul are offered ji sacrifiee

to the God Bacchus, and ^ixty thousand souls

are awppt every year into the ocean of eternal

despair through this channel of pleasure alone,

and what can they give in exchange for their

souls? Soma fi»d their gr.atest joy in revelry

and tbe dance. Time, money, principle and

even life are sacrificed to it. Light dresses and

night nir will soon tell ou the body. Rheuma-

tism and consumption will liud an easy prey.

Aud, the gay young man oryounglady is rush-

ed as by a side stream into the ocean of eternal

woe. Young friecds, you want to steer away

from that channel as your bark floats down the

stream of life. The card table ia the entrance

to another stream of rapid descent to deatruc-

tion. Ifyou want to judg« the character of

that stream look'at the character of those who

indulge in these games. What preparation has

a single one made for his soul? The very coun-

tenance of every gambler indicates the absence

of Chriot's spirit. Nothing,to give in exchange

for his aonl when finally lost.

Ont' of the broadiest streams in human life is

tbe one c.klled "fashionable folly," having its

fountain heal iu Paris, more than half of the

wh'de inhiibitiints are said to be illegitimately

born, and where vice of the deepest dye is prnO'

ticed without a blush. From this fountain thi

stream runs to everv nation aud mingles iti

filthy waters with every other stream. One of

our strongest churches was one hundred years

ago distinguiahed by plainness of dress. To-

day it cau scarcely Jle diatinguiahed from the

stream of pride; and even some of its ministere

display all the gaudiness of the dancing master.

Another denomination that made plainces't of

dress a cardinal point of its faith is fast losing

its identity. While our own church is threat-

ened with being engulfed beneath the tame

morky atream; pious men and women in every

denomination are alarmed at the fearful strides

this lust for dre^s and dis[)lay is making, und

everywhere ure raising their cry against it. If

any one nhould gain the finest garments made

in the world, have it decked with the richest

diiimonds of the east, yet that soul could weep

because it could gain no more. Personal dis'

play ia an utiwortby aim. Not what is on tbe

bat, but what is under it gives character to the

ptrson.

Thfl joung lady or gentleman whosecharac-
tt-r deoBuds on dress, tacitly says two thinga.

1st. That there is something lacking in thnir

being that needs a fine dress to make it up. 2d.

If their character depends on their externa!

appearance, what character have they at night

when these garments are laid by? My young

friends you want to guard against this externul

display, aud seek a higher aim ia life.

KnowlfiljF ia another great pursuit iu life; a

desire for it is a God given principle, planted in

every human aoul. It gives strength and wealth

to the being. It is as natural to learn as it is

to breathe. As the body needs the lif''- giving

elemont in the air, so the mind needs the knowl-

edge of the outer world. God has adapted the

mind within to the outer world— the two cor-

ollate. The capacity to comprehend the beau-

tiful ia in the aoul ; hence the beauty of the Sow-

ers, the fields, tbe clouds and stara satisfy that

capacity. Tbe miud comprehenJe what is good,

hence noble deeds, noble thoughts and princi-

ples satisfy tLat part of our being, and the pur-

suit of all these is elevating, lifting bim up from

tbe low nn mercenary objects, brings him nearer

GoJ. Truth may be Eougbt for its own ^ake,

whether it be iu the book of nature as traced

in tbe footprints of the Creator on the rocks;

whether it be read in tbe flowers of tbo field us

God's beautiful thoughts crystaliz^d; or walk-

ing among the stars and exclaiming with Kep-

iar, '"tJ, God, I only think thy thoughts aft^r

Thee." Enowk-dge in itself will never degrtide.

No one is held accountable for what lie knows;

hence knowledge is liko the waters of a calm,

clear lake, and ready for any use you wish to

make of it. Knowledge, however £Ood it may

be, will not save the £oul. "Though I have all

knowledge." says Paul "it profiteth me noth-

ing."! Cor. 13.

Lastly, there is something that does profit.

"Seek firstitbe kingdom of God and its right-

eousness and all othor things shall be added

unto you." ^Vhea you have found out the

will of God concerning you, and have obeyed

from the heart that form of doctrine delivered

by Christ and his apestles, and pos'^ess tbe faith

as it is in Jesus and are subjects of the king-

dom, then "neither power nor wealth, fame nor

pleasure, nor any other creature can separate

you from the love of God in Christ Jeans."

Then you may have all tbe power of Joseph, if

the Spiut of God i.s in you; the wealth of Solo-

mon ifyou build God's temples; the honor and

fame of Darid if you are men and women after

God's own beari; the knowledse of Daniel u

you serve his God only,and having made Christ

your advocate you can point to bim as tbe ran-

som for yonr soul.

mtC. B. BALSDArOH.

J. Scott Snireli/, Dtar lirother^Orace and Pmct
he miiKiptieih—
YOU luk whether wo iire saved by the life of

Christ, or by Hia death? Not posMbly

by either without the other. The life ofJesua

was as necessarily antecedent and preparatory

to his death, as His death waa essential to our

reconciliation. "Ui'cause I live, ye shall livu

also." Here life gives life. The infusion of

His life into oura is the perpntuation of tho In-

carnation, oud means salvation. "He shall snvr

His people from their .fi'/is." To be saved from

sin is to lire free from sin. This is possible only

by Christ /'t'lMf^ in ua. Hia /i/c enshrined in our

hearts and manifested iu our deportment, is

sulriition from ain. Hia death looks mninly

Goiliraril, and rectifies governmental relations

and prepared a ground of forgivnesi. Hia /I'/e per-

sonally- appropriated [luti ua in rehitiou to tliut

ground so that forgivneaa andaolvation are n-
(ilhed. We are recmicUed by His dehOi^ and

sairr/ by UxaUfe. Rom. 5: 10. In Hia deith we

Iriivl-, Hia life we liie. Tl'is is aalvutiou. We
mnut icrt/A; ai He walked, if Ills ?i/«rt(/ ia to vi-

talize us. 1 John 1: 7, and 2: 6. Life and Blood

are Biblical synouynis. Gen. 9: 4. This mya-

tejy runs back into tho very couatitutiou of

Deity. Gen. 9: 7. John 1: U, aud 6: 53. In

Him waa Uff John 1: 4. "Tbe £-i/«of the fleab

is in the blooil." "It is the blootl that maketh

an (ilonemcnt for the soul.'" Lev. 17: 11. "The
B'ojv/ waa made JJesh" Tho hlond of Jesus

Christ cleanspfh I'rom all sin." The blood waa

first expressed in llohj rnnduet ^or oar imitation,

and then shed for our rcconcilitutiom We are

savfd by Hia blood, active and passive. Using

the will of God, then suffering Hia will in ceaa-

ing to live for our atonement, and yet living

even when dying.

HOW MANY WOULD BE LEFT?

A
WRITER asltrt thefollowing questiona:

—

When the following classes are taken out

of our churchsfl, how many would he left?

All who will not pay just debts.

All who are hypocritical.

All who are deceitful,.and talk about others

Ireibind their backs.

All who gat into debt withoot a prospect of

paying the same.

All who are proud apd tcornful, holding

themselve* above their fellow-men, and shan-

ning those less fortunate tbun themselves.

All who worship money more than they do

tlieir Creator.

AH who speculate on the ignorance of others.

All who are tattlers.

All who think more of wicked rich men than

they do of a pioua poor man.

All who oppress the poor.

All who make long prayers for the sake of

being beard and seen of men.

All who are vain and aelf-conceited.

When there, aud a good many othars that

could be mentioned, aretaken out, tho church

will be left without a member. Tho religion

of Je.siH doea not bavi? any of the above defects.

It makes the true convert cheerful, hopefol, and

ebaratabla, disposed to vi^it the widow and or-

phon, aud to keep ciupotted from the world. It

does not make one prond or acorofal; but, on

the contrary, makes ouedeeiroua ofdoing good,

to be meek and humble, and to be kind to uil

as opjiortunity may ofier.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church adopted resolutiuoa against reading

secular papers on the Sabbath; inve^tmerit of

money in enterprises carried out on tbe Sab-

bath; sale of intoxicating liquors; transmitting

lottery ticketjt by the United States mails, and

urging the eradication of the evils of Mormon-

ism.
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1)1 ,TA9. Y. HETKLZK.

Til-? harvest h l^re and the reaperaare out,

T!ie;;rain oftBeBeflMH is reniy to cnl,

Tlip binders are ma)<iiig their bundles or sheaves

Each bundle its proper attention receives.

Thore ia always a eeaaon to reap and to mow.

An well an a eeaaon to plant and to sow;

For Hiimib^ and winter ia turn re-appear,

Aurl cbaiigH oil the seaaons that come in the

The bundlea by thftnuands are bound on the

plain,

But all must be opened and thrashed for the

grain,

So also our sheaves that are bound to the end,

Some time will be opened—our grain will be

fanned.

There a plenty of labor for each one to do,

If not at the harvest, there's other ivork too.

And none ahnuld be idle, the time is so short

To pull up the weeds that will grow in the

heart.

The hum of the harvester sounds in the fielde.

The harvest ia here, and the grain haa to yield,

The tramping of horses, the hum of the wheels,

Jf heard where the music of industry stdula.

What number of harvesters hum in the fields,

Where crop after crop abundantly yields!

Rbw busy are all those thousands of bunds

Who labor at harvest in civilized lands!

Our fathers <"ho handled the sickles are gone,

Their barveatfl are gathered, their labors are

done.

And now they are waiting to reap the reward

Which the dead will receive at the hand of the

Lord.

And there is a harvest awaitmg us alt,

That we iDUst attend when the Reaper shall

call;

Our grain ^yill be gathered, our wages be paid,

III the .balances all our grain will be weighed.

,iBut there is a Reaper abroad in the land,

,1 Still having a sickle or scythe in hi^ baud;

Be reaps the green fields, and he maps the ripe

groin.

His fickle he thrusts, and the blossom is slain.

This Reaper has reaped the great fields of the

V,,, earth,

By day and. by uiglit bis sbarp sickle went'

fprth:
,,

,.'

He reaps ia the stuishiiie, and reap^ in the

shade, '
' •

And atayj not his hand to rcbliarpen his blade.

He also hus rciiped the ml fields of the earth,

Wheii terflble ariujes with .banners went forth:

He always exults with his brandishing blade.

Where fields of destruction and carnage are

made. '
'

HONET DEOPPINGS IN THE
"WILDEENESS-

DYC. H. BALSBAL'GII.

2'o our ajflirfed, Sneering SiHe>\ Mary
JJ. Sfcellcy, <f MiJford, Indiana:—
YOU understand the allu.^ion of my

caption. Opened eyes, Divine iu

spii'ation and panoply, a great victory,

and almost a martyr victim of crowued

impulse and tyranny. Is it not so still?

We dip the end of a rod into a honey'

comb, taste the Divine luxury, are en-

dowed with wisdom.strength,valor,under-

take and achieve a grand campaign

against some garrison of the Philistines,

and lo, because we have unwittingly in-

fringed some rash,impertinent regal man-

ilesto,we areserved willi ooi' deathwari

rant. But common sense and common
humanity come to the rescue. When
thi^ pas5.iunate, vascillating Saul says,

'(.Tod do so. and more also, for thou

shalt surely die Jonathan;" the intuitive

sense of right swells in its majesty and

replifs, "God forbid: aa the Lord liveth

tliere shall not one hair of his head fall

t<^ the ground." Courage, ye Christ

einf^hrining. Cross exalting, Truth ex

tending wilderness pilgrims: the "God
forbjd" is still the strong heart-throb of

IsMel, and the providence of the Most

High is still the shield of ' the pure in

hf'arl." But let notKorah, Dathan.and

A'iiiram presume on functions out of

their s.phei'e. An ovation for thti Jon-

athans, but fir« and the jilt and an ac-

cursed memory for hotheaded,blackheart-

ed insurgents. But for the hooey-drops

you are a sufferer, a Patraos exile, a liv-

ing illustration of the aacredness and in-

fxibility of law. "I am your brother

and companion in tribulation," and I

humbly tiust "in the kingdom and pa-

tit^nce of JeeueOhri'tt." Strange words

these. "Kingdom and Patience." Reign-

ing through humiliation, suffering, and

crucifixion. There is one lesson \vhich

we must all learn before we ai"e in the

secret of Incarnation, and before we can

participate the blessedne.ssofEmmanuel.

Although "lie WH? a man of sorrows

and acquainted with giief," His beati

tudes were as exalted and intense as His

sorrow was deep and agonizing. He
could /e€? as those only can the length

and breadth of whose nature is in un-

interrupted and filial contact ayd com-

munion with Deity. This made "His

soul ftc^rfiWi^ sorrowful," and His joy

a reflection of the bliss "He had with

the Father before the world was"''

Learn of me," is the sublime, all coiu-

pvehending injunction. "I am come

that they might have life, and that they

ight hsve it more ahundantlyy Tliis

the lesson. We know not what it is

to live. Our very life is death until we

know Jesus. "Because I live, ye shall

live also." The incidentals make up

our history. But Christ lived the Di-

ne idea and fact in spite of circum-

stances. Life was to Him the jiulse

and rapture of God, even in Getbsemane

and on the Ci'oss. It had many bitter

ingredient.', but they were not elemental.

When clouds draped ,the sky, the sun

was not blotted out, Life was to Him
a Divine gift that was to be prized and

enjoyed for its own sake. It was in-

trinsically as full of God and God's joy

under thescoiirge and on the ignominous

instrument of torture, as in the most

glad and triumph.'^nt peiiod of His ca-

reer. This great truth struggled to the

surface m that great declaration, , "a

man's life consisteth ,not in the a,buu-

dance of the things which he possesseth."

A'maiv's poverty does not mean rags and

ulcere and destitution of material things.

Those "of whom the world was not wor-

thy," the "kings and princes of God,"

"wandered aboutin sheepskinsand goat-

skins, in deserts and in mountains, and-

dens and caves of the earth, destitute,

aflicted, tormented." These were the

rich of the universe, the "heirs of God,"

"possessors of all things," beeauae they

had learned of Christ the meaning of

I'fe. The sickroom is an excellent place

to testthe kernel of our being. Suffer-

ing and destitution and isolation strip

oft' the incidentals. Nothing can bright-

en and sweeten the darknes.s and bitter-

ness and agony of the siekchamher but

the innate, God conferred, God-felt val

ue and gi'andeur of life. Christ would
be Christ in the midst of Hell. He 11168:

not that death life which is the inheri-

tance of a fallen race, but as God. He
that so fives, can find his best hours

and grandest opportunities on the couch

of pain, and in the darkened closet of

seclusion. A tear saturated pUlow may
be a door-step touching the threshold

of the Gate of Pearl. We must learn to

clip the wings of Umbition, and sober the

airy imagmaiions that place us in lofty

positions, and come down, or mouut up,

to the naked fact of life as God has it

and oft'ers to us in Christ Jesus.

This is life—et^mal life—to know
God, and the Sent One. Not know Him
as we know each other, however inti-

mate, but a3 we know ourselves. A

friend can sacrifice his life for us, but

God alone can ijive us His life and, re-

cover us from death into fello^vship with

HiiuseU'. This is what we must cherish,

and in -(Ms fipd our heaven here jiiid

hereafter.and not in circumstances which

mthout this are only a mockery and de-

lusion. -Where Jesus L=,. there is very

God in the H^sh, and the potemry and

prophecj o!f that Which God means when

He says, I AM. God not simply w,but

is thus. So to be is to hv6 in the chris-

tian sense; and not so to live is death,

here and forever in all the energy of life.

Jonathan was one that lived. IIi.=i

heart was knit with David's, and Dav-

id'.'* with God's. He ascended through

the sharp rocks of diffii-ult)'' on haud.'^ on

feet. 1 Sam. 1-1. God struck through

him. His first onslaught covered half an

acie with twenty corpses, and then the

fear of Omnipotent vengeance rolled out

on all sides till "there was a trembling

n the host, in the field and amonu' all

the people; the garrison and the spoilers

they also trembled; and the earth quak-

ed; no it was a very gieat trembling."

The multitude melted away" uader the

terror of lin invisible power, liha life

that made the honey illuminative, also

made the Philistines likg chaif aud stub-

ble. Mighty and glorious les3on of in-

dwelling Divinity. "I can do all things,

through Christ who strengthenefch me."

'Mighty through God to the pulling

down of strongholds." More than a

match for the Philistines, more -than a

match for the Devil and his fire-armed

legions, "Fein* not, for I am with thee;

be not dismayed, for I am thy God."

"To me to hve'i^ 6Vi7'iV^," Christ is God,

and God \s Almighty, we are Hia, and

He is ours, ''Strong consolation," in-

vincible confidence. In your lonely

Patmos of suft'ering yu.u <jan wage might-

ier conflicts and gain grander' victories

than Nebuehadne/.zar, Alexander, Na-

poleon, Wellingtoa, or Grant, because

"OhriH is your life,^'''God manifest in

yowr flesh.
'

PARTING WORDS.

Delivered by Dr. Baar on Saturday

io some Orpliaiir-i leaving the Asylum.

IiS^ the Proverb.? ot Solomon, chapter

27: 18 we read': "He who guard-

eth his fitr-tree, will eat its fruit and he

who watcheth his Master will be honor-

ed."

My children,as some of you very soon

will leave this institution in order to

enter upon the practical duties of life, 1

wish to ofl'er you some advice, how to

conduct yourselves in your new posi-

tions. Above all things endeavor to

obtain the good will and affection of

that person in whose employ you wiY.

beplaeed. Our textsays, "He who guard

eth the fig-tree will eat its fruit and he

who watcheth his master will be honor-

ed." Therefore watch your master, read

from his looks what he wishes, from hia

hints what he desires; take from his

satisfaction, from his frown his displeas-

ure. Study the character, the individu-

alit> and the special peculiarities of your

future employer and make it your busi-

ness to please him in every possible

way. And as all beginning in the prac

tical sphere of oui labor is connected

with duties of different kinds, do not

consider it below your dignity to do the

work of a lower grade. Enter mth a

full heart into every occupation; be it

that your master orders you to dust the

counter or to ch-an the room, be it that

he desirfs you to wash the floor or sweep

the yard. There is nothing degrading

in labor, every work which we execute

with skillfullne?3 and wilHiignesji of

heart heightens and CDnoblea our char-

acter. Pay also Btrict attention to every

branch of businesa with which you are

made acquaintedj'sliow by the interest

you take in your han^icrdft tltntyouare

an.xious to profit by the iostmetion giv-

en you. Whatever branch of trade or

science you select, endeavor to master

it entirely and in the most perfect iiX^'u-

ner. Never overstep the special lines

in which you are empToyetT. There are

apprentices who assvmit^ the mien and

role of journeyman ,and journey men,who
want to play the master, llemaiu with-

in the sphere in which you are engag-

ed and do not venture "to run" before

you are able to "walk." And a.s you

have nothing else to fall back on iu life,

than your good name, try to keep your

character free from every blame, re-

proach and accusation. Make of hon-

esty a religion and cling to it, whether

you are in or out of employ, whether

you are in health or in aicknesa, w hether

you eat the bread of sorrow or the meal

of luxury. Never disgrace this your

second home, by misconduct, for consid-

er well that by your praise we are prais-

ed, and byjyour blame we are blamed.

One word more. It is the fashion among

some of the young, through want of

ripeness of judginent, to boast of their

unbelief. Beware of entering the soci-

ety of such scoffers and let no one de-

prive you of the God of your fathers.

To this God cling _with all^the tenacity

of your soul and seek to glorify him

within your workshop by the sti'ictest

adherence to'yoiir duty, and out of it by

candid and truthful ,d«'"eanor and by

the performance of actions which at all

times will place you among the master-

pieces of Creation. ' Nor do not forget

'id attend lis often a.^ you dan, for your

own Ijenefit aad for the honor of God,

our places of worship. May the bless-

ing from above and tte good will of

man follow you everywhere. Amen.

-'" 'AN ANOIENT TESTIMONY.

uicjJi.iiEaEyAKS.

^TfHKN we quote ancient testimony

' ' to prove that for at least three

hundred years after Chriet there was'no

other mode of baptism than trine'im-

meraion, some people think that auch

quotations are either invented or garbled

by Tunker writers ,to su.staiu a favorite

practice. We really acknowledge that

our practice is a favorite one for the

simple reason that he who bought us

with his blood has so ordered it, and if

we love him, we will love to do what

he has bidden us to do. Oar favorite

practices are Christ's commands.

Wehavejuat been looking into an

old work written in the Welsh language

in A D 171(5, by Theophilus Evans an

Episcopal minister in Wales, and trans-

lated into English by s Mr. Roljerts in

1S34. Ho knew nothing of the Breth-

nm and what he eays to sustain their

practice, cannot be construed as partial.

His work is entitled "A Vi6w of the

Primitive Age.s," He has a geod deal

to say concerning primitive practices.

In future articles we shall lay his tes-

timony before our readers. It is highly

interesting, ancient and is a voice from

Wales, where primitive Christianity wa^

A longtime preserved.

Though God corrects his disobedient

children, and puta them under the mark^

of bis displeasure yet he doea not dis-

inherit them.
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AT THE SEPULCHRE.

A
LITTLE band of WR.>ping wi^men went

At parly dawn to c^i^k the ?epalcher

Where .J>-su8 had b^en laid. Sweet spicea myrrh

And preciou>i ointmeals bringing, all intent

On loving Htrvice. And thua walking, they

Fell wouderiny who should roll the atone away

;

Wlien fr>, they find the door is open wide

—

But whert' is he who had been crucified ?

The grave-clothes folded lie, and in his stead

T»o angele ait. with faces like the light,

Atid Bay. "Whyseek the'iuitkaraongthedead?

He is uot hore, bnt riaeu aa he had said."

Then, while they trembling stood, alill nearer

came

The loving Mary Magdalene, the same

Whose many sins had been forgiven her,

She, finding not the Lord within the Hepulcher.

Fell weeping in her norrow and aflright,

Nor deemed the angels could have told ber right.

When lo, a voice fails on her startled ear,

Whose accents aho no more bad hoped to hear.

With sorrow's Hood still flowing down her chefk

She Unns to see her Lord and Master speak.

When weeping o'er some aepulcher of clay

That hold the one unto our souIh moat dear,

So to our questioning hearts the angelB say,

"Ho whoni you seek, beloved, is not here;

Lo, he is risen, but a little way,

He goeth before. Be comforted aud pray."

—The Advuncc.

THE POWER AND MAJESTY OF
TRUTH,

)iy JAjres EVAXS.

iiT AM of the opinion," replied the

J- daughter, "that he hjis never been

in an academy, university or theological

seminary. He used such common Jnn-

guage, so simple that I understood al-

most all be said. Then his dress was So

very plain. The style was odd, aud old-

shioned. But he seemed well acquain-

ted with the New Testament and quoted

much from it."

"AVell, iny daughter, that seema to be

a waste of time to quote or read S'cript-

ure. We can read that at home, or at

least have read it. Our minister does

not quote much Scripture. He reads

his text and then employs such beauti-

ful language. His manners are so grace;

ful and hia periods so well fiuished. His

style is almost faultless. 1 do not see

what right any man has to preach who

has not been trained for that purpose, I

in a word, who has not learned to

preach, as men of other learn-

ed professions have to do."

, "So you have always taught nie but

somehow or other, the new y e ich

er, unlearned as he may be, made a sin-

gular inipressioo on my mind. Ilis sub-

ject was obedience to all that Jesus and

his apotles commanded. He said we

would be judged at last by the woi'ds of

Christ, that an ohedieut christian was

known by simplicity of manners and

plainness of drtss, as well as by a change

ot the heart. His text was 'Be not con-

formed to this world.' He drew such a

picture of achi-istian, as made me feel

somewhat ashamed of uiy nice clothes.

Until to day I thought we could not be

too fine in our apparel, -but new ideas

are started up in my mind, and I doubt

if we are christians, at least such as he

described."

"You iuust not go to hear such ignor-

ant men anymore. Do you think the

Lord cares what you wear! And then

our position requires us to dress as we

doi We must maintain our rank in so-

ciety. But our hearts must be right,

and that is all we require."

"We were told today that we must act

wear gold, pearls or costly array. He
told us where Paul had forbidden it. 1

Tim. 5: 9. Well, if Paul has forbidden

it to those poor people who lived in an-

cient times, it by no means follows that

wt' who >>fIong to thei^Wffr r^'7*i« should

ni't dress nccordiog to our rank. That

man would rob ut of all that i-* desira

ble in life. Paul himself might have

been a little extreme on this point. He
Hi'Uietimes speaks as of himself and not

of the Lord. Paul might have been

mistaken on that point."

"Perhaps he was. You, my mother

ought to know best. But the preacher

told us that a real christian, neither

dressed like the world, nor attended

places of amusement, l>ut kept away

from socials, fairs, strawberry festivals,

and all gatherings of the church and

the world for carnal enjoyments in or

derto raise money."

"Why, my daughter, he would deprive

us of all that is worth having in religion.

Are we to become henuits and ostracise

ourselves from good society? No, no;

we are here to enjoy the woild, and

make the beat of it. We know little

about the world to come. That is not

our business. AVe leave the study of

such things to those whose calling it is

to look in such matters. Let us enjoy

the pleasures that God or Nature sends

us. AVe ought to be like the birds that

sing amidst the charms of Spring or

Summer. AVe are just as safe for the

next world, making the most of life, as

if we were shut up in a place dedicated

to religion and pious contemplation.

But who did you see at the new meet-

ing? AVell, I saw Mrs. M. who comes

to vi.sit us so frequently. She is a nice

lady,and atour last social provided some

of the nicest things to eat,and everbody

speaks well of her. I noticed that all

seemed to be interested in the sermon.

No one, 1 think, slept."

"Well, you have excited my curiosity

somewhat, and I must talk with Mrs.

M. about it. But we are well satisfied

with our church and are looked upon as

christian people. I do not want you to

be disturbed in your mind. You are

safe to live in our church. AVe want

no changes. Many have gone to heaven

from our church, and so I hope we will

when we can no longer enjoy the world.'

'

(2b be Continued).

IT PHOVED TOO MUCH.

BY J. D. HAUdUTEMN.

IAVAS much interested in Brother

R. H. Miller's article in the B. at

W., some time since wherein he proved

that the Brethren and all others have

but one mode of feet-washing- He holds

that the wiping is no part of the com-

mand or ordinance—only a consequence

or sequel to the ordinance itself.

His logic is good, but to me it proved

more than he intended—it proved that

we are not commanded to ?iave our feet

washed, "to wash one another's feet,"

or to ti'anspose the words one to wash

anoihdi''s feet.

There are two prominent features in

this ordinance, the command and the

ixample. If we look at the command

alone we see we are 'to wash ene anoth-

er's feet;" if we look at the example

alone we are to wash and wipe the feet

of twelve others, and not have our own

feet washed. If we take both the com-

mand and the example and the light of

the AVord and Spirit of God with good

reason we learn that to comply with the

ioiunction of the Master we must wash

another's feet—we must wipe another's

feet—we must have our own feet wash

ed by another person. "Ye also ought

to wash one another's feet." John 13:

U.

I will say right here that 1 hnve al-

ways heretofore favored the double mode
and do not now nu'an to argue any mode,

but I am persuaded that it is just as

necessiry to wa-'^h as to be loa-shed. The
single mode may be practiced and not

half the members obey the command
'to wash."

I have frequently heard elders say

that no one should attempt to commune
without having their feet washed, when
at the same time they themselves had

neither washed nor wiped feet. I have

often done so myself, and did it too as I

have said "in all good conscience." But
Brother Miller's article has set me think-

ing and investigating, and I am now
fully persuaded in my own mind that it

is just as necessary to wash as to be

washed. His view of the case I have

never heard advanced by any one. It

may conflict with the views of many wise

old brethren, but I dare notraeasu re my
duty by any mau, for I read of those

that "measuring themselves by them-

selves, and comparing themselves among
themselves are not wise." 1 Cor. 10:

12. If I am wrong I hope some one

will correct me in the spirit of love, and

it will be thankfully received.

Panorn, Iowa.

"If I am right thy grace impart

Still iu tlie right to stay;

If 1 nni wrong, t*ach my heart

To find thiit better way."

aiVE XrS THE SCEIPrURE"

UY J. F. EBEitSOLE.

MANY persons are very persi.stent

in their demands upon this point.

No sooner docs a question arise than

they are possessed of the idea that if not

positively forbidden there can be no vi-

olation. There are, however, many

points not defined in the law of prohi-

bition, y6t to engage in.them is the vi-

olation of that principle which seeks to

maintain the true character of pure and

undefiled religion. For instance, there

is no direct violation for a man to take

an occasional glass of whiskey, it is not

forbidden in so many words, yet we

must all conclude that it is . an indirect

violation because it does violence to the

spirit of the law, and if persisted in may

lead him down to a drunkard's grave

and a drunkard's hell, and in that way

he falls under the condeuination of that

law which declares that no drunkard

shall inherit the kingdom of God.

Many brethren and sistei-s seem to be

galling under the restrictions placed

upon them by the church, and A. M. is

continually receiving its share of abuse;

but the fact is that in ordjr to produce

certain elfects religiously a well arrang-

ed system of principles or causes must

be enforced which are founded upon the

words of divine inspiration. It is use-

less to argue that we may engage in cer-

tain paaatimes, callings, etc., without be-

ing contaminated by the evils attending

them; as well argue that we may en-

cage in tippling without danger of be-

coming confirmed drunkards.

Again, there is no direct violation of

the Scriptures for brethren to hold the

various offices «-ithin the gift of the peo-

ple, yet no man can discharge the du-

ties which they impose without produc-

ing ill will and hard feelings, and thus

give occasion to set aside the spirit of the

language which exhorts that we be per-

fectly joined together and that we do

not speak evil of one another. The

(ptstion is sometimes put in this way:

"Why don't you people take part in

politics?" "Why don't you go to the

elections^' "Do you think it a sin to

do soT' Well, no, we do not hold that

it is, yet politically, our brethren are as

much divided as any people can be, and
we can only nuiintaiu pvace on that

point upon thn basis of the principle ex-

hibited by that wife and mother who in

order to maintain peace iu the family

exacted a solemn pledge from father and
to never argue the political issues of

the day, she removed the caust? and th<'

ttl'ecta died out.

GOD S LOVE.

UY I.FLORENOK KELSO.

T OVE ih a compassionate regard, iir

*-* ail expression of kinduesa for an-

other. How vast and unmeasured is

thy love to sinful humanity, O Godl
Who can fathom the wondrous love

which the Father daily bestows upon
us poor unworthy creatures of the dust!

A passage of Holy AVrit reads thua:

"And having food and raiment let us be
therewith content. We are pronded
with food, raiment, aud many other pre-

cious gifts; but, are we contented, and

as thankful for them as we should be?

I fear we are not; that we sometimes

forget to love the Father, who through

his great love for us, bestows us with

every good and perfect gift.

AVe are commanded to love God su-

premely, for love is the fulfillment of

the law. "He that loveth not, knoweth

not God; for God is love." On earth

every kindred tie may be severed; by
death wemay be separated frompareats,

brothers, sisters and friends. From the

-mutability of human love, we conclude

that every tie in nature may be riven.

But God's love is unchangeable; the

same yesterday, to day and forevermore.

This fact should cause us on all occas-

ions to mentally inquire, "AVho shall

separate us from the love of Christ?

ShfiU tribulation, or distress, or perse-

cution, or famine, or peril, or sword?

Siace we have chosen the narrow path,

we can lookback to the broad path of

sin. upon which we walked; and if we

had continued thereon, our souls would

have gone to eternal ruin, finally. But

God's precious love interposed. The
love of God passeth all understanding

;

then in contemplation of thia wondrous

love let us exclaim, "For I am persuad-

ded, that neither death, nor life, nor an-

gels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other creature,

shall be able to separate us from the

love of God, which is in Chrbt Jesui."

Then let us love each other while so-

journing in this world of sin, for if our

hearts are actuated by the impulse of

kindness for each other here, we may
recbive many a sweetdraught of eS'juifi-

ite joy from the great fountain of love

and happiness beyond. In heaven death

shall be banished, and the pearly gates

shall fling a trlorious radiance over the

Eden-bowers, trellised with a never-fad-

ing vina. There we shall be clothed in

purest white, and seraphic sounds greet

our ears; unbounded love and its purest

and sweetest eBJoymenta reign suprenae

^n every heart.

"The gi-ace of the Lord Jesos Christ,

and the LOVKof God, and the commnn-

ioH of the Holy Ghost, be with you all."

To walk in the light, and to walk

fully up to one's light, is the only wi-y

of safety. As more light ia perpetaa liy

given to him who seeks it, so more ser-

vice is constantly required; and thna

the weakest child of grace may steadi-

ly ripen in manhood's glory, even as

the rays of morning brighten into per-

fect day.
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will bf at oncilak. Uu not oiDdtbKki, ui Ihr^ miioDl bo callociDd

llbonlchnrm*

A<ldrc53 nil communications,

BltETlinEX AT WOKK.N
Laimi'k, CnrrolICo., lU.

JUNE 20, 1880

M. M. E. has not returned from Mmn.

Read "A Noble Oppoiluiiity" on fit'tli page

Croi'3 in Northern liliuois \> omi3" to le

very good.

The Gofprl Preacher .waiita Lest A. M at

Aslilauil, Ohio.

' Si&TERMiittie A. Lear wiU spend the sun

mer vucation at Mt. Morri!<. \

Landon West isstill in the West. Will r

turn borne about Jnly 1st.

Pro. Mooie is taking it ea<iy since retiring

from the publishing biifrineas.

The Progressive Chrisfiaii speaks very fa-

vljtJbly of Mt. Morris CoUpgp.

Thous^vnds of dollar's ivorth of property ha

bean destroyed by tbe rite of the Mispirtsippi.

On SunJuy, the 20th, two were rei^eived into

the church by baptism at Rock Creek, III.

By mistake wo got twice as many of Frank
Leslie's WeeHy contniuiug pic'ure of A. M.,

t«nts, v^c, as ordered. Send and eet f>ne. Piiee

10 cents.

Bko. Teeter, nf Mt. Morris gave iii* h yjleas-

aut cnll last weik. He oxpecta to lalior in the

interests of tbe Abraui Gaasel library daring

vaciitiou.

Sklf love is a medium of a peculiar kind; it

magnifies everything which is amiss in others,

at liiu same time that it lessens everything

amisw iu ourselves.

If you find a miKtuke in the credit of your

paper or auy biBiness at the office, do not let it

lie, drop ua a card at once, so that we can fix it

while it ie frssh in the mind and your last letter

at hand.

Rev. Dr. R- S. Storrs says : What the church-

es hnvp lo fear to-day is dry rot within, rather

than 3kep*;cism nithout. A certain fleet was

once captured by a fquad of Cavalry, but it was

b^cau^e it was froz-'u in.

Whilk the illustration of A. M. grounds,

t>iih, &;., iu Leslie's Weukly, are uot what we
h/id p.'iisoiis to expect, it contains other illas-

tci>lii»n'* which will, in a measure, make up for

tbi"; drficiency. Price 10 cents.

Brothef. D.M. Millt-rtiud U. M. E^hehnun
are ui Ijtyufur county Miunesota in a new field.

They arc earnestly contending for the fditb of

the g 'pi-l. Tuere is a probability of a ditcus-

8)on Ktwpeu Br\>ther E. and a minister of the

CampKellite church. If so, our readers will be

fully app iatdof thetime and propcsitions.

A JAPASBJE publisher rtc-nily pritit^fil i

bis native country an iditiou of the Book of

Qttne«i3 in the Chinese language—thfitirst pub
licatiun ct'any portion of tfatf Scriptun;^ ever

allowed hy the Japanese governm>-nt.

Owing tn the rise in the Mississippi River,

our mail has not come to us regolarly for the

Ift^t two weeks and we pre-ume mail from here

Iruiu the Mine cauje liai uot reached it: de^ti'

natiou as prumptly as it haa heretofore.

Fbou jin item in the Prim ifire we inf^r Bi

R. H. Miller is going to set it right on the

covering qiaeUion. It certainly needs a little

instruction fu that Euhject, and wp tbiuk Hi

R. H. Miller is the right man to gire it.

If obedience to part of the gospel is e^si-ntiul

to au admittance into eternal glory, tthy h
ob'.'dieucii to all of it u^cFSSary i* Cau a iiiau be

saved without obeying tin.' whole gn-pel whcu

time and opportunity U prerputod to him?

The time is coming when tliey will be aa

much ashamed of our dedsion<^i upon women's
hats, as we are now of our father's rulings upim
men's suspenders, or we are no prophet.

—

Pro-
gressive Christinn.

The probabilities are that your prophecy

will be verifiid. But we hops the Progressive

will not labor to that end.

From a private letter we leiirn the Love feast

atSoulh Wuterloo church Iowa,passed off ipiiel.

ly and pleasantly. Ministers from abroad were

Paul Wetzel and J. M. Snyder of Grundy Ctii-

ter, brother Saylor of Marshall Co., Iowa, Eld

Samuel Murray of Huntington, Iiid., and W.
A. Adams of Berlin, Pa.

Bro. Sleiu of June 22od says: "Our

school closed pleasantly. The last year has

exceeded our expectations. Prospects encour-

aging for next Fall. If the Lord will I expect

to be in Warerloo, Iowa, July 3rd and 4th. Af-

ter that I e.ipcct to go East to Indiana and

Ohio. Brclhreii who have claimed visits will

plea'-e write me at once giving rout*-, s-topping

places, etc."

The Priiiiidre njoieea at tbe thought that

Bro. Sharp is going to follow the Internaliou;

Sunday School Lesson Series. It thinks they

area splendid thing because /ns( quarter they

lookup the suljects, "Baptism of Jesiii"," "Ci

o£ Christ," "Jesus and the Young," &c. Those
are cej-tainly' good subjects and what a pity it

would he if anybody should use only the Bible

and thus miss those eubjects.

Beother R. H. Miller speak? i)lainly on of-

ficers of the church abusing Iheir privil*'g-;f.

lie says;

"Our Biporiciiflo on coinmillecs has been prellj Inrgo

nnd wc Are coiiHtlcnl thnl n. luge numbor of biidU com-
miUccs aro collad .simpl; bvcaime oJTicerfi of tbe cUurcb

bnvo assumoil loo miicli Bulhority. We aro BaliaficiJ il

ofiic*rs and elders would keep slriclly in Ilie limila oi

llieir nnihorilj Ihotsirould not bcbelf the cnlla on A.M
fur commilteas.

Dr. E. Brallier, of Cherry Tree, Pa, has mov
ed to Chambersburg, same State. From thi

very commt-ndatory notice given of Dr. B., it

the Indiana Democrat we would infer his prac-

tice has been a success. We are always glad

to know our brethren aiqiiit tbemaelves in a

competent and satisfactory manner m whrttever

legitimate departoient of the work of life they

cutdr. Success to Brother B. and his ideasant

family iu hii now field of labor.

One of the Suvior'a moatdelightful dieconr-

sej, second only to the sermon on the Mount, is

that delivered at Jacob's well to but one listen-

er, and Ihat one a poor, defpised Samaritan

woman. It tncouragea the heart of a minister,

of course, to be able to preach to multitude?

—

often it fosters vanity and pride. But let him
uot count it condescdi^ion, when the occasion

calls for it, to apeak the truths of the gosptl to

solitary listeners, or to "two or three" gathered

together in th« name of Jesua.

Look ont about these days for mud-carta.

The season for mud tbrowing is very npar at

band. A president is to be elected; and tbe

mud-throwers, who include « very large part of

the pol'tical press of both parties and nearly all

their Btuii>p orators, will, nudoubtediv, b^gin

operations in the early part of September and

not atop until alter the election. It is a pity

that such an election cannot be conducted with

decent regard to truth. But we suppose the

thing that has been is very likely the thing

that will be.
^

Those who do nothing are generally the first

to find fault with those who work. They can

(fell just what needs to be done, just when it

ought to be attended to, and if any failures are

made, they would have known better, they

would not have acted so unwisely. Wh:>t a

pity those persons who understand so w.*ll how
to work should remain idle; if nuly they would
tw per^aned tn t<-ach by example the blunder-

ers who are willing to work, how much might
be acconipli:ih(?d.

The following from the Pioneer Press of 3t-

Paul, a Republican paper, shows some things

about James A.Garfield,candidate for President

of tlitf U. 3. which is not at all commendable.

Many will withhold their suffrages from him
b'-cansa of his Mn,sonic connection:

"Among tbe Miisonic personnla in the Wash-
ington Sunday Herald, last Sunday was the
tiJlloiviug; Brother James A. Garfield is a char-
Ut member of P<<iiiLalpha ludga No. 23, and n
iiiHuiber ol Coiumbiu chapter No. 1, Cwlumbia
tiiimuiandety Fo. 2. and Mithras Lodge of per-
fbitiou, A. and A. Rile, all of this city. Brother
Chester A. Arthur is a member of all Masoui
bodies iu New York city."

Between 11-30 and 11:45 Friday night Jur
11th, the steamer Narraganset, of the Stoniof

ton Line, while on her way to New York to

Stoniugton, Wiis run by the sleauier Stoning-

ton, of the same line, in Long Island Sound, off

the Connecticut River, resulting in consider-

able loss of life among the passengers of the

Narragauset, caused by the vessel beiug set on
fire nud sinking. Both vessels were well filled

with passengers. The Narragaoset left pier,

23, North River, late Friday afternoon, with

3.iO or 400 passengers, and the Stonington left

Stonington on the arrival of the 5:30 trai:

from Do-ton Friday evening.

The Christian Register has never been out of

Boston. It says it was a fellow-student with

Mr. Garfield more than thirty years ago. But
Mr. Garfield never enjoyed the privilege of Bi

ton schools. This is one of the least flagrant

examples of the habit of some editors to iden.

tify their newspapers with themselves. One
newspaper will tell howit went up the Hudson
river on asteamboat; another how it graduated

at the f^ashor University; another how it

preached an ordination sermon; another how it

buried its wife; and fO on throuirh all the per-

sonal labors and pleasures ?f its editors.

—

Ind.

Our readers are 'aware that Dr. Lyman Ab-
bott, of New York, a year ago publiclv ad-

mitted what he before bad published in his

commentary on John's Gospel, that feet-wash'

ing has as much scriptural authority ne any
other outward rite. He recently admitted

the Christian Union, what we more than

year ago stated iu theso tolumns that he mi
ndaiit to be consistent, that there is no proof

whatever for infant baptism in the famous t'-xt

BO often quoted, "Siifter liltle children to come
unto me.*' He says, "From this incident some
writers have drawn an arguimnt in favor of

infant baptism; but they have had to draw it a

long way." "Draw it a long" way jg specially

good. They did not draw it out of the text.

—

Chri^iiaii Adioc/ile.

WRITE FOR THE PRESS.

NO household is well provided lor that hag

only one day's rations an hand at a time.

Although with each new day anew supply may
come, still there is always more or less uneasi-

ness or anxiety about "the morrow." There

are very few who can "take no thought" of

what they phall eat, drink or wear if they have

not on hand a supply to last them longer than

oue day. Then the person who has no choice,

no stock of food or clothing from which to

.select according as circumstances require, labors

under serious disadvantages. Food and cloth-

ing that answer purposes best at one time are

very poorly adapted to necessslies at another.

What is huitable tor a hot Summer day ii tn-

tirely insulBcient for a cold, bleak December

day.

So it is in regard to a paper. We need a

quantify of articles to select from. We want
them on hand. We are trying to preach Christ

and him crucified. That this may be done
creditably, honorably and potently demands
that all his children put thtir shoulder to tht

wheel. Let us have the beat thoughts in the

bfst form from our hett men and women.
As nofeusible minisler will preach the same

subjects to the same congregation witboot va-

riation, ao no editor should give to the same
readers the same matter without variation.

That tbe B. at W, then may be a mighty pow-
er for truth, that it may be a,s efficient in tha

grvat cans^ of Christianity as human hands are

pable of making it, we earnestly inviteall our

readers to co-itribute to ita columns. Let the

Manuscript Dra«-er be kept full to overflowing.

And then let as not. get impatient if our arti-

cle does not appear for a month or two, nor

;et dL-conraged or offended if for any cause it

ibouid find its way into the Waste Basket.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OP
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. ^^

B'iptism into the miww or tach {leriou of' tha

llolij Trinity.

MR. RAY. the Baptist champion of tha
Southwest, says, "There in no ellipsis in

that partof the Commission iudi^pole." There-

fore, in addition lo the testimony of Messrs,

Hasty, Pnrves, Meyer, etc., adduced iu a form-

er article, I will hero introduoo the atute-

menl'4 of several learned geulluuifu, concudiug

the ellipsis of "tu's to ononiii" ("into the name")
belore the t»vo latter genitives of MalL 2S; 19.

Dr. Thayer, professor of tlreik in Audover
Seminary says of Meyer's atati-menl prbviously

quoted, that "Meyer is imlisiiutahly correct."

Letter to writer dated Audover, Jan, 29, 1879,

Prof. Geo- McMillan of the Greek depart-

ment in the University of Nuhraskn, says, "I

have no reaaou to doubt of the correctness of

Mr. Meyer's interpretation of Matt. US: 19.

But npart from any doctrinal hearings of the

passage, as u question ol syntax niurely, there

is an ellipsis of eis to onoma boforu ton Uhiou

and toil Itagioit Pnettmalony Letter to writor,

dated Lincoln, Neb., April 3, 1880.

Dr. Baird, Professor of Greek in the North-

western Univerhity says, "The fullest possible

statement of tho thought of the verse would

call for the insertion of eis fo onomn before both

tou UhioH and tou /lagioit Pneitinalos." Letter

to writer, dated Evauston, III., March 6, 1880,

Prof. Uoss, of tho Weqleyan Uuivorsity,

say?, "The full sentence would have the words

eis lo oiiODia before each of the three aubatun-

tives In! lowing, but they are uot necessary to

the seuse." Letter to the writt-r, dated Bloom-

iogton, III., March 30, 18S0.

Prof. Clark, who has the chair of Greek in

the Indiaua Llnivertiity, says, "I Mliould cer-

tainly give it as my opinion that there is an

ellipsis of era ^oHOf/ia ("into the name) before

lou Uhiou and also before tnu Jfuijioii Pneiima-

/oa io Matt. 2S: VJ." Letter to writer, dated

March 15, 1890.

Prof. Price, who has charg*; of the Greek in

the University of Desmoines, soys, "I under-

stand that eis tou onoma is omitted by ellipsis

before lo I'hiini and /oi( ILigioii Pnemnatos in

Matt. 28: ID. You cannot aatisfaotorily con-

strue the above mentioned genitives in any

other way." Letter to the writer, dated Dea-

moinea, April 3, 1880.

Prof. Dojge, who has charge of the Greek in

the University of Michigan, aays, "I have al-

ways coDsideied the construction of tbe phrase

iu Mutt 2S: lit to be elliptical. Such an ellipsis

as el's tou onoma before ii limiting genitive,

when once already expresaod, ia very common
in the Greek of all periods, Moreoyer tho ase

of trfi before /fx* f/Aioii point* the same way;

had the idea been the one name of the one ptr-

son, known a.f Father, Son and Holy Ghost,

there would have buen no fcii beforo Uhion.

This use of kai to repre.ient un ellip+is may be

illustrated by a number of pa3.4ages. Luke 3: 9;

Acts 2: 39. "A'ai lois tekrois humon," etc. If

the writer had used tn onomata he might have

been misunderstood as applying all these names

to each one of three persons, or as implying

that there were three persons,each having a sep-

arate name and nothing in common between

them." Letter to writer, dated Ann Arbor,

Mich., March 26ch, 1880.

In addition to the for-igoing it may be ob*

se.vfd here that it is a principle of tte Greek

language that when two or more nouua of the

same gender, number and caie, connected by

the conjunction A-rti-denote the same person or

thing, tbeflc/iWeis prefixed to they'V»(OTi/y,a3

"0 Theos kai Pater tmi kurion emo"; i. e., "the

God and Father of our Lord," 2 Cor. 1: 3.

[Seenlso 11: 31; Eph. 1: 3; 6:1 Tbefs. 1:3;

Col. 1:3:1 Tim, 6: 15; Heb. 3:1; 12: 2; I Pet.

2: 25; 2 Pet. 2: 20; 3: 18; Rev. 1: 6, 9.] When
they denote dijferent persona or things the

article is prefixed to each noun, unless omitted

before all or prefixed lo the last only, as "Aei

tlonai hii hoi karmartoloi," i.e., "the publicans

and sinners," Luke 15: 1, 2. [See also 20: 1;

Acts 11: 1; 26:30; 2 Thew. 1; 2; J««. 1:1;

R^v. 22: 15.1

Prof. Tho9. R. Price, who has charge of the

Gr»ek in the Univesity of Virginia, says, "In

r^^ference to the repitition of the article in Matt.

2^: 19, (tow Patroa kai fou Uhiou kai (ou Ha-

giou Pnenmatos),the rule of the classic Greek ia

MS follows: When two or more nonns stand in a
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series in the aariv cw. Cinnecti^d liy copula*,

each nouD, if ijefinite, tak^; the articlr; :r fUL'h

repreaents a «f p:ira'e and di->iinct coiicei>tioii.

BdI if the Dnnna, fahen U'gether, cnmliiue to

nmlio ii|» one B-mornl conception, then thn ar-

ticle Mtanda with the firstnouii nnd is UM. r>iil

afterwards." Ijetter to the writer, dated Vni

versily of Viri{iaia, Dec. 16, 1878.

Dr. K'/nnpiIy, profe-sor nf Grepk in th» Uni

versity nf C;ioibrii'go, England, not only ob-

(lerirea that the construction is tlUjiticil, bnt

says. "Undouhtedly the presence of tou in

Matt. 2S; 19 hefore Palras, Vhiou, and Ilagio:i

PtiPitinalns ninkps them thra t/is/iwc^ personali-

ties, whatevi'r their relations to oae another.

Lett«r to the writer, dated Cambridge, Eng ,

Dec. 24, 1878,

Lpt it he remembered here th&t the Father,

Son liud Hi)ly Spirit, though oue.. are alsu

three, Hnd nn Buch we are comiuandrd, Matt.

2S: 1!), to baptize into the de/iriite nr parlkular

name of each ilefinile or particular person of the

Gbdhend, which cannot be done by one dip

REVIEW OF ANNUAL MEETING
OF 1880.

C'LOSlNiT CHAl'TEIl.

PETITION of MiiiimV.ilIey elders ^r'* iU
placed by a 8uh",titute Th-? Pr-stiilf dI"

of Huiitiii,^doo, Aahlaod, nnd M:, M >rcn CjI-

leges were rfquired to adopt rules which will

prevtnt a d'siro for an eiclufively educated

miiiisLry. Wo regret that A. M. thus lays

hold of these iUatitulions, believing that they

are simply individual cnterpri'tes and a^ such

arc niueiialtlo to th" Brotherhood a^ all other

private institutions among ua It \h dangerous

to recognize colleges, or any other individual

enterprise, ai being under the jurisdiction of

A. M. to the extent of prescribing rules and

regulations for them. The right to prescribe

rules presupposes the right to control, and the

right to control presupposes the duty to sup-

port iind maintain. If A. M., before any

trouble arises, assume to regulate, then it be-

comes in a measure responsible. We would

have preferred to stand by the "ancient order"

in this mjjfcter, and permitted the Collegt Pres-

ideuts and their trustees to pursue their own

courie, and then when duty required A. M. to

step in and settle their didiculties let it be done

03 in olhercases. The duty of A, M, is to ad-

just ditHculties—not to prescribe rules for col-

leges. But we presume the substitute adopted

is desigued to bring peace to the troubled

waters and thus send us all on our way ri-joic-

ing. We doubt, however, the propriety of a

departure from the established custom o the

church for this purpose at this time.

How much is included in the "vniu thiQg3"as

applied to Sabbath-3chooU? D<)es the "In-

teruBtional L?sson" coaie under that head? If

Bible schools had been endor:>ed, quite an ad-

vanced strp would have been taken in tlie ed-

ucation of our youth; but Sabbath-Schools,

whose chief bnsiness is to find out what people

think and not what they know hardly need luiy

sale-guards; reformation is rather needed.

What difference \i there between a picnic and

a school where n/>i'n''oH is the principal topic?

Dofs not opinion defeat and demoralize faith?

Can picnics do more? We fpeak thus plainly

for we have earnestly begged for reform—have

tried almost aloue, calling down upon our bead

the denunciations of the defenders of opinion,

aud we do not intend to cease our pleas bo lung

as we are able to \vield the pen or open our

mouth. Give us Bible schools—schools where

men, women and children are taught what <Tod

says abont things and not what men and

ivomeu think about religion. We believe a

ncble rrformatioD could be brought about by

our irateruity if the "chief men" could be in-

duced to take hold, but we almost despair.

Our "Sabbath-schools" are perhaps indeed

Sabbath schools. Should they not he Iiit>lt

schools?

Admonition was given in regard to conduc

ting meetings and relative to persuading peo-

ple to leave off sinning by means other than

the gospel. This is a timely warning. Old

wives' fables, grave yard stories and tombstone

tears are not the proper things to use in coa-

verting sinners into saints.

Laboring for the dollar instead of the soul

was prohibited. That any one shontd so far

iorget his calling as to seek "filthy lucre" in-

stead of the welfare of precious souls is lament-

able; bat Ibatfuch things should occar is by

no means strange. The way to try a man'

devotion to true principles is to ask him to go

out among ^trangerB and preach where there

is no hope of receiving money for his labor?.

It is one thing to cry "misdionarj" and labor

wholly among rich and iuOaential churches,

where the seed has been sown for years, and

quite another thing to tte a missionary in truth

and indeed. When I hear a man Gcreaming

"misHionary" at the Lop of his voice, I look

around a little and see where he bestows his

labors. If they are alt given to large and well-

established churchen, I know just what his crv

means; if a part at least ara given to the iso-

lated and unknown churches, I know what he

means by that.

The declaration that "ihe best way to stop

the agitation of the modes iu feet-washing is

to allow the same liberty of conscience for oui

bretbren that we a^k for ourselves," is eminent-

ly sound. That ought lo stop atl agitation

over this question,

2. The petition for defendants in trial to

have previous notice is so just in its character

that we can heartily endorse it, for the right

to fair trial must be guaranteed to all. It is

exceedingly worldly for any one to withhold

charges from the accused until he comes be-

fore the tribunal which is to hejr his defense,

CourU soiin-timcs n quire the prosecution to

file a "bill of particularu' —that i^, they must

in the beginning present in writing the points

they intend to prove, thus giving the accused a

fair chance to defend himself. This is right,

for it were better that ten guilty men go free,

than that one innoceat person should be pun-

ished.

3. Several other queries were disposed of to

the apparent approbation of the majority of all

present; and it is pleasing to know that the

A. M. for 1880 was noted for its excellent

work and great degree of fairness. Some who
had entertained unkind feelings towards A. M.
expressed themselves as well pleased, having

now fullv learned the Object cd' A. M. Per-

haps if those who find objections to the work
of A M. vould attend these meetings more
frequently and associate with those from whom
they differ, there would be a lessening of pre-

judice and a greater ertbrtat Go^ipel unity.

We have now briefly reviewed the work of

A.M. in the spirit of fairness, we think, and

hope some light has been shed on the various

topics before the meetin^f. If all will labor to

maintain the doctrines of Christ in the spirit

of mcekiie-'s the coming year wilt be a prosper-

ous one. That each one can have his way at

A. M. or prevail on all others to yield his

judgment is imuoscible. If it were, we would

insist ou our way aud have it; but we cannot,

therefore submit, knowing that i( we labor for

peace and prosperity in the church we will be

blessed, whether our wills are or not. Peace

to our beloved Brotherhood. m. m e.

A NOBLE OPPORTUNITY.

ARRANGEMENTS have been made for

securing the celebrated Cassel Library,

lontaining iiS.OOO volumes and pamphlets of

rare worth for the Brethren Church, and for

locating it at Mt. Morris, III. This valuable

collection, really worth about 815,000 can be

had for 6o,500,which must le raised before ship-

ping it. This is perhaps not more than the

tireniielh part of the money fxpendcd this year

ur pleasant Annual Meeting reunion, and

tlie Lihrnnj, propL-riy managed, is destined to

& \Wiag inuiutineni of ititelligetire And truth,

and a poir^r among our people perhaps/or ages

lo come.

Its present Board of Trustees or Managers

nsists of R. U. Millar, Enoch Eby, Joseph

Lahman, D. E. Price, D. L. Miller, M. S. New
comer and J. W. Stein. If it is God's will we
mean that the work shall succeed. Who will

lay the corner .stone of this noble Ulerart/ eiitgr-

prise by donating it yiVE hcxdred or a thocs-

Sf) DOLLABS? How mauT will be enrolled

among its early and chiff benefactors by giving

sums ot §50, or §lwO more or less. Many of

you, dear brethren, would hardly feel the bur-

den of such an offering. Your money, instead

of being vainly expended when you are gone

would endear you t« the hearts of subsfquent

generations ia a public benefactor. D^arbreth

ren and friends, come forward and let as hear

from you at once. Remember you can do this

without making a display of your libwality. If

you have the means and ivill and wish a litlle

time for convenience iet us knos'. Addre^ at

your earliest convenience, J. W. St»-iu, Scre-

tary of Cassel Library, P, 0. Box 241,

Mt. Morris,

Ogle Co,, lliinoi.,

Will nil Ihe Brethren's papers please copyf

THE WOBK OP THE LORD IN
MINNESOTA,

A
LITTLE over one year ago brother and sis-

ter Norman moved from Wisconsin to

this place. Sister Norman's father, F. M. Ste'

art, is a leading minister of the Campbellite

Church, and resides about'six miles from here:

and as Campbellism and true Chrtiauity are not

precisely the same, this minister and daughtei

could not help having frequent contests over

the doctrine of Christ. Brother and sister Nor-

man reside in the vicinity of a large Campbell-

ite congregation. Tliis brought them constantly

on the defensive; and instead of sitting down in

ease with a large number of brethren around

them, were met ou every hand with persistent

opposition, hence had to "contend earnestly for

Ihe faith." They certainly have obeyed this

command. Being mighty in the Scriptures,

they were enabled, not only to defend the doC'

trine of Christ, but assumed an aggressive atti-

tude, aud moved upon error with the boldness

of a Paul. The result was, the whole country

was aroused, Bibles were more frequently read,

and hearts broken up for the reception of the

"good seed."

Jutit a short distance from brother Norman's,

resides Henry Bacon and family. These were

members of the Advent Society, Bro. Bacon

being a deacon iu that church. They became

interested in the more perfect way, hence with

greater zeal and interest studied the Holy

Scriptures,

Last December, brother D, M. Miller and the

writer came here and succeeded in holding a

few meetings. The doctrine then delivered,

awakened quite an interest as well as aroused

the opposition of certain preachers whose food

and raiment depended upon our letting them
alone, or rather upon this whole Gospel being

kept out of the country; hence persistent ef-

forts were made to drive us out. Finding we

could not have a house in which to continue

meetings, and the cold, biting windsof Decem-

ber being too severe for out door preaching, we
returned to our homes. Aft^r we had left how-

ever, the good work was continued by brother

and sister Norman, ably assisted by Henry Ba-

con and wife. The latter refused to longer hold

fellowship with the Advents. The Bible, sec-

onded by Bro. K. H. Miller's work, was urged

by these noble workers on all sides. Mary C.

Norman and Lena Bacon at one time ^pent

three weeks without intermission, going from

house to house reading to the people and ex-

horting them to turn to the Lord. Iu the

meantime the husbands of these women were

not idle. They improved every occasion to

hold forth the "word of life." Thus was the

Gospel declared in many families in this part of

God's foolstool. But more. See the effects.

Henry Bacon has two daughter.^, Lnura and

.Sadie. These became interested in eternal sal-

vation. They too studied the Bible. In it

they learned that humility, meekness, and

goodness are noble virtues. The result was that

fashionable apparel aud jewelry received a se-

vere blow. The Jewelry wai taken to town

and disposed of for better things; and these

daughters, with their mother, having learned

from 1 Cor. 11 that "every woman that pray-

eth or prophesieth with her head uncovered

dishonoreth her head," they straightway ob-

served this injunction by placing plain white

capi on their headi. This was indeed remark-

able, for we had not ytt preached upon that

subject, our time having been too limited in

our finst visit to preach all the firgt principles.

But here in the midst of the scoffo aud j^ers

and laughings of people who call themselves

"Cliriatians," these few devoted hearts dared to

obey the Lord just us ioon as tbey learned to

know the requirement. What a lesson for

iboee who are more favorably sitnattd! What
caused these seekers to cover their heads during

prayer? The word of God! Why did ihey

choose the plain white cap as the covering?

Because Rom. 12:2 must be obeyed, and 2 Cor.

6:17 respected. On our return we found these

noble worke.-a thus prepared for ftuther work

in the Gospel, henc) after holding a few meet-
ings Iht-y Were taken to the water and im-

mersed, Now they w^re not immersed 6y
sprinkling because I said to the water, bulthey
wi^ut into the stream and werw immersed "iato

the jiumeuf the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost,"

We are bow holding me<jtings in the grora
where no one can molest or make ua afraid.

The people nre interested, but the money preaoh-

ers are greatly alarmed. It is a pity that "blind

leaders" retain their hold upon the people's af-

fections.

In conclusion, I wish to impress your miada
with a more earnest and self-sacrificing spirit

iu behalf of preciou^suuls. Out heroin theaa,

new fields it requires more than human wi.idoai

and zeal to effect the displacement of error, and
the planting of Divine truth. Iu the first plaos

the word must be preached in very plain terms,

and with great boldness. Secondly, those who
yield themselves servants to Christ must truly

come out from among the world and be sepa-

rate. Now do not say they are fanatical or

bigoted. I observe that when the people are

called to the whole trutll, instead of to fahlea

and graveyard stories, they atwly the Bible,

pray ting and teach in harmony with that bless-

ed Book, I

We believe that unless Ihoronyh work be

done in new as well as old fields, all the- labor

will be in vain. ,1// the ductrino—a whole
Christ—a complete order must be taught; and
if the peoplerejectit, they and God for it; we
will have done our duty. brethren, let true

work bd done, and then God will bn honored

aud glorified! Prayer, honesty, mercy, good-

ness, obedience, submission,' meekness, temper-

ance, charity, holiness, sobriety, humility,

knowledge, truthfulness, ki., are principles

which must be imbibed if you would have your
work to stand. Andif you get these into thQ

heart, caps, coats and plainness of dreai, and
food, and habits will soon ehow thennolven on
the surface. Shun not to deL'lare all the coun-

sel of God.

If we were to follow oar own will, we would

much prefer to be at home, where we would be

free from the attacks of wicked men—where

we could read our exchanges, write to our

friends, talk to our companion and children,

t with the many of like precious laith; but

the will of the Lord must be done. We are for

missionaiy work; hence take pleasure in show-

our faith by our works. Brethren, pray

for your earnest laborers, whether they be at

e or abroad. Pray that all the idle ones

may be awakened to a senso of active earnest

k in behalf of pure Christianity, m, m. b.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

Dr. Graves, of Memphis, the old Landmarker,

has now gone one step further. Not content

with communion with those immersed by non-
mmersed ministers, he now is contending that

'intercommunion between Baptist churches is

unscriptural and inconsisti^nt." He has got a

book out on the subject, which is closer than a
iser'a fist.

—

Independent.

There is perhaps no error into which young
ministers are more liable to fall in the begin-

; of their work, than that of supposing

that whatever attracts to them hearers, is a
proof of aucces?. When this fiUe notion en-

courages a tone of seli-assertion iu the aharp

tciam of others, it is not only uub«.:oming

but very pernicious. We have had no little

facticioua criticism of our Old New England

pulpits by modern upstarts in them, which doss

not speak well for our theological seminaries,

nor for the material which they are often call-

ed to work up in ministers. Sometimes it is

difficult to determine juit where thg blame

should be laid, but too often there is no room
to doubt that there is serious fault eomewhera.

It is certainly a very sad result of theologi-

cal training when a young tyro just from the

mint, expends himstlf largely in telling a sur-

prised people what parts of the Bible are not

nspired, and what is not proper preaching,and

what is not the truth. Yet every now and

then we have sacb a prodigy sent out among the

churches, and hestcures a wonderful following

and for a time promises grand returns. The
more he berates the old ministers, and ridicules

the old ways, and diiavows the old standards,

the larger following he has, and the more won-
derfully wise seems to be, to those who are at-

tracted by such arts. Bat when the eloquence

of tirade becomes ntale, and there is a call for

constructive force, suddenly the star falls and

there u a painful darkness.

—Religious Herald.



THE BKETHREN ^T WOKK_ ao

flOJIE AM) FA31ILY.

HosbandB, love yoor wlvea. Wivea. sabmit your-

Mlves onto your own hiiabaods. Children, obej

Tonr parenta. Fathera, provoke not yoarchlldreaUi

wratli but bring thBm up in the nurture "la ad-

monition of the I-ord. Servantfl. bo obedient to

them that are your mflatera.—Paul.

THE PUREST PEARL.

Beside tlie church-door, weary and alone,

A blind woman sat on the cold door-atone.

The wind was bltt«r. the snow fell fiist.

And a mocking voice in the fitful blast

Seemed ever to echo her moiining cry,

Aa she begged for alms of the pasaerB by

:

"Have pity on mo, have pity. X pray;

My back is bent and my head is gray."

*

The bells were ringing the hour of prayer.

And many good people weru gathering there,

Butcovered witli fura and mantle warm.

They harried past through the wintry storm.

Some WMO Loping their souls to save,

And some were IhLnkiDC of deatUandthe gravt

And, alaaltlioy had no time to heed

The poor soul asking for charity's need.

And some were blooming with beauty's grace,

Closely muflled In veils or lace;

They saw not the sorrow nor beard the moan

Of her who sat on the culd door-jtone.

At, Inst camo one of noble name,

By the city counted the wealthiest dame.

And the pearls that o'er her neck were strung

She proudly these to the beggar Hung.

Then followed ii maiden young and fair.

Adorned with clusters of golden hair;

Mut her dress was thin and scanty and worn-
Not even the beggar seemed more forlorn

;

With a tearful look, and a pitiful sigh.

She whispered soft, ''No jewels have I,

But I give you my prayers. good friend," said she

"And surely I know God listens to me."

On her poor, weak liand, so shrunken and small,

i'be blind woman felt a tear-drop till.

Then kissed it, and-said to the weeping girl—

"It Is jou thut have Riven the purest pearl."

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE.

MR. J. J. Talbot, who died at South Bend,

Ind., from the ellecta of a recent relapse

into intempeanice^ was formerly a minister,

and once a Congressman from Kentucky. In

a temperance meeting at South Bend he gave

the following aa his experience:

"But now that the struggle is over, I can

survey the field and measure the losses. I had

position high and holy. This demon tore from

around nie the robes of my sacred office, and

sent' me forth churchk-sa and Eoclless, a very

hissing and by-word among men. Afterward I

hod business large and lucrative, and my voice

was heard in all large courts pleading for jus-

tice, mercy and the right. But the dust gath-

ered upon ray unopened books, and no footfall

crossed the threshold of the drunkard's otbce.

I had money ample for all necessaries; but they

took wings aud went to feed the cotfers of the

devils which possessed me. I had a home

adorned with all that wealth and the most ex-

quisite taste could suggest. This evil crossed

its threshold and the light faded from its cham-

bers; the fire went out on the holiest of altars,

and leading me through its portals, despair

walked forth with her, and sorrow and anguish

lingered within. I had children beautiful to

me, at least, as a dream of the morning; and

they bad 30 entwined themselves around their

father's heart that no matter where it might

wander, ever it came back to them on the

bright wings of a father's undying love. The

destroyer took their hands in his and led them

away. I had a wife whose charms of mind and

person were such that to see her was to remem-

ber and to know her was to love. For thirteen

years we walked the rugged path together, re-

joicing in its sunshine and sorrowing in ite

shade. The infernal monster couldn't even

spare me this, t had a mother, who for long

yearshad uolleftherchair, a victim of suffer-

ing and disease; and her choicest delight was in

the reflection that the lessons she had taught

at her kiiee had taken root in the heart of her

youngest born, and that he was useful to his

fellows and an honor to her who bore hira.

Bnl the thunderbolt reached even there, and

there it did its most cruel work. Ah, me!

never a word of reproach from her lips—only

A tender caress; only a shadow of grest and un-

spoken grief gathered over the dear old face;

only a trembling haiid laid more lovingly on

my head, only B closer cliuging to the cross;

only a more piteous appeal to heaven if her

cn^ was not full. And while her boy raved in

his delirium two thousand miles away, her

pitying angel pushed the golden g^es ajar, and

the mother of the drunkard entered into rest.

"And thus I stand; a clergyman without a

CTJre; a barrister without brief or business; a

father vrilhout a child; a husband without &

wife; a son without n parent: a man with

scarcely a friend; a sool without a hope—all

iwallowed up in the maelstrom of drink."

HINTS TO TEACHERS OF YOUNG
CLASSES.

BY HATTIK OLIVE

AS a missionary to foreigo lands, when pre-

paring for his work, .4,ust, besides his

vledge of facts aud of the needs and wants

of human nature in general, learn the language

of the people among whom he expects to live

and labor, before his tact, learning, and reli-

gious experience can be of any service to the

natives, so the teacher, before he can reach the

hearts of his class, must be thoroughly versed

the language of ch'ldhood. Without this

knowledge, which will perhaps be more readily

recognized under the*name of sympathy, the

teacher, although the greatest, wisest, purest,

and mcst earnest of perBons, can achieve but

little; but with this rare attainment, and a pure

life, and earnest purpose to succeed, the poor

preparation for the work of teaching, over

which most of us mourn, need be but a slight

hindrance to the immense amount of good

which we, as teachers, might accomplish.

Through a lack of this ready sympathy with

child nature, teachers are apt, if on© child is

dull, another unaasy, and still another surly

and impudent, to feel that his conduct ia actu-

ated by pure ugliness, especially if the offender

is a half-grown boy. But such misdemeanors

should not be made a personal matter, as often,

if these moods could be traced to their source,

they would be found to have originated in

some trouble at home. By careful study, the

teacher will often be able to "trace the day'

disasters in the morning face" of the child, and

with a little tact, the impending disturbs

may be warded off. If we remember how often

we, from overwork or some imprudence, rise in

the morniug with nerve quivering;, and how a

little thing will jar upon us, it will make us

more tender and patient with high-strung,

nervons children; for it is a melancholy fact

that the average child of to-day has nerves, and

a little care will teach us how to soothe the

child, instead of irritating him still more.

No one can do much with children except

the heart be won, and this is just where a

knowledge of the child's nature can be useful.

If you have in your class a boy who is a terror

to all around him on account of his life and

energy, the surest way to his heart is to induce

hira to do you a favor in some way. If yciu

have that love and sympathy for boys, without

which no one shauld attempt to teach thera,

you will generally, by careful thought and

planning, be able so to direct this superabun-

dant energy as to make it a blessing rather

than a curse to its possessor, and to help him

to a life of greater usefulness than if he had in

him less of this terrorizing element.

But it is not always possible, even by good

management, to avoid an issue with the mem-
bers of the class. There came a time when the

Creator, the embodiment of love and wisdom,

failed in his plan of rnliug by love, and wa."

obliged to cast out a pari of his host, although

they had not inherited the imperfections that

are the legacy of these boys. Aud the time

will come to every teacher when the trial must

be made to see which ot the two— teacher or

scholar—has the stronger will. In this case it

is strength of will, and not strength of muscle,

which determines the result.—SiV/ms of the

dom's ways are ways of pleasantness and all her

paths are peace.

"

"Well," said another imp, starting up, "I

will undertake to make him sin."

"And what will you do?" asked Satan.

"I wilt iliscouraije Ms iout !" was the short

reply.

"Ah, that will do!" cried Satan; "that will

do. We shall conquer him now." And they

did.

An old writer says, "All discouragement is

from the Devil." I wish every Christian would

take this to heart, aud never forget it. We
must fly from discouragement as we would

from sin.—//. W. .S,, in W'ordi of Faith.

HE DRINKS.

TELL me a voung man drinks, and I know
all the rest. Lnt liim become captive of

the wine-cup, and he is the captive of all other

vices. No man ever runs drunkenness alouo,

That is one of the carrion crows that goes in a

flock. Il that beak is ahead, you may know

the other beaks follow. In other worda,stroiig

drink unbalances and dethrones, and makes him

the prey of all the appetites that choose to

alight upon his soul. There is not a piece oi

sin upon this continent but finds its chief abet-

tor in the place of inebriety. There is adrink-

ing-place before it, or behind it, or a bar over

it, or a bar under it. The officer said to me
that night, "You see how they escape legal

penalty; they are licensed to sell liquor." Then

I thought withiu myself, the Court which

censes the sale of intoxicating liquors, licenses

gaming houses, libertiuism, disease, death, all

crimes, all siiflerings, all disasters, nil woes. It

is the Legislature and Courts, who swing wide

open this grinding, roaring, stupendous gate

of the lost.

—

Tahnagf.

OUR BUDGET.

DISCOURAGED.

ONE of the most fatal things in the Chrip.

tian life is discouragement. A very wise

man said that in overcoming temptation,

cheerfulness was the first thing, cheerfulness

the second, and cheerfulness the third. We
must expect to conquer. When our hearts are

faint then temptation has its power. Satan

knows this well, and he always begins his as

saulls by discouraging us. I once heard an al-

legory that illustrated this to me wonderfully.

Satan called together a council of his servants

to counsult how they might make a good mac
sin. One evil spirit sprang up and said:

'I will make him sin."

"How will you do it?" asked Satan.

"I will set bufore him all the pleasur«s of

sin," was the reply. "I will tell him of its de-

lights and ihe rich reward which it brings."

"Ah," said Satan, "that will not do; iie has

tried it and knows better than that."

Then another spirit started up and said:
,

"I will make him ain."

"What will you do?" askei Satan.

"I will tell him of the pains and sorrows of

virtue. T will show him that virtue has no do-,

lights and brings no reward."

"Ah, no!" exclaimed Satan, "that will not do

dt all for he has tried it, and knows that wis*

w

WAIT.

AIT, husband, before you wonder audibly

by your wife don't get on with the

household affairs as your mother did; she is do-

ing her best, and no woman can endure the best

to be slighted. Remember the long weary

nights she sat up with the little babe that died;

remember the love and care she bestowed upon

you when you had that long spell of sicknesa.

Do you think she is made of cast iron ? Wait

—

wait in silence and forbearance, and the light

will come back to her eyes—the old light for

the old days.

Wait, wife, before you speak reproachfully

tojour husband when he comes home late,

weary and out of sorts. He worked hard for

you all day— perhaps tar into the night; he has

wrestled hand in hand with care and sellish-

ness, and greed, and all the demons that follow

in the train of money-making. Let home be

another atmosphere entirely. Let him feel

that there is one place in the world where be

can find peace, quiet and perfect love.

According to Humboldt, the oldest town in

the world is Jwkutslt— J.OOO inhabitants—in

E.iHtern Siberia. It is not only the oldest, but

probably also the coldest. The eround remains

always fro/.en to the depth of three hundred

feet, except in mid summer, when it thaws

three feet at the surface. The mean tempera-

ture for the year is 13,7 degress F. For ten

days in August the thermometer goes as high

as S5 degrees. From November to February

the temperature remains between 42 degrees

and CS degress below zer.>. The River Lena

remains frozen for nine months in the year.

FAXLEN ASLEEP.

lDlbDLard.—B». 14:13.

Obllou? DsUtu shanH tw

'
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BAKEH.—In Lagrange county, Ind.. April Jth,

1,^50. Julian liaker, aged J4 years, .'. months and

IS nays. Funeral improveJ by Bro- Feter Long

from Job 10:21.

TKA.YEB.—In Branch county, Micb., Juno -itli,

1630, Polly Xrayer. ajied s» years. Funeral ser-

vices by Peter Long from S Tim. 4 : fi. ", 8.

N'.a. Snrrr.

FLORi'.—In tlie Tboniapple thurcb, Michigan

ipril 21at. 13^0, of Infinmntion of tlio lungs,

Bto, Jacob B, Flory, only son of Bro. Solomon

and Lydia Flory. formerly oC Rtickingham

county, aged ifl ye*is.i moaths and 22 days. Fu-

neral occasion improved by J. G. Winey and the

writer. J- T. RiiEiun.

-i-Christiftns love to pray,

—The prayer of faith avails much.

—Through prayer we approach God.

—''He that ia greedy ot gain troubleth his

own touse."

-"The sweet hour of prayer" is loved by

God's children.

—"The heart of hira that hath understanding

seeketh knowledge."

—"The thoughts of the wicked are un abom-

ination to the T.ird."

-"The ear that henretb the reproof of life

ftbidoth among the wise."

—"Pride goeth before de<itructioD, aud a

haughty spirit before a fall."

"Better is a little with righteousnoss than

great revenues without right."

—"An ungodly man diggetb up uvil;nnd in

his lips there is a burning fire."

—"The hoary head is a crown of glory, if it

be found in the way of righteousuess."

—"Better is a dinner of herbs where lov© is,

than great treasure and trouble therewith."

—"There is a way that seemeth right unto a

man; but the end thereof are the ways of death,"

—The M. E. church hnt decided that women
mny be stewards, superintendents, and clftsn

leaders, but not preachers.

— If mean things must be done, let other

people do them; keep your own hands and con-

science ;lean at anyrate.

—A woman and her daughter, living near

Waco. Texa«, have made a living aud bought a

fttrm by cutting and hauling wood.

—Mr. Spurgeon has preaohed the fifteen

hundreth sermon in regular order from his pul-

pit. These sermons have been printed week

by week

—Huriug the last ten years there has been

laid in England and Wales, 233 miles of rail-

rn,id at a cost of nearly 91.5 ,000,000 exclusive of

equipment.

—Mr. Spurgeon siys, "I have never had to

exclude from church fellowship, out of a mem-
bership of 2,700. n single one who was received

while yet a child.

—Recent reports show that the slave trade

is being revised in central erjuatorial Africa,

aud it is expected that the English nnd FVench

governments will address the Khehive of Egypt

on the subject,

—New York pays more for tobacco than for

bread. Dealers say there are smokers in New
York City who avernce 100 cigars a week, and

men whose cigar bills run up to thousands of

dollars per annum.

—If you like a person, tell hira «o. Appre-

ciation goes a long way towards encouraging

some. Let them have it. The world is dark

and dull enough, at beat.even when we let love-

light shine out broadcast.

—A very curious case, which may possibly

get into the courts, has arisen lately in Aos-

tralia. A Catholic merchant died some time

ago, leaving the sum of §7,000 to tho church

"to deliver his soul from purgatory," Now the

executor ot the will refuses to pay the legacy

until proof is further furuishfjd that the eonl of

the dead has actualiy been dt'livered.

—Mr. Sharon Turner has prepared the fol-

lowing saatement of the progress of Chriiiti-

anity. At the close of each century the number

of believers is given: First century, about 500,

000; second, 2,000.000; third, 5,000,000; foorth

10,000,000; fifth, I.'j.OOO.OOO; sixth. 20,000,000;

seventh. 24,000,000; eighth. 30,000,000; ninth,

40,000,000; tenth, 50.000.000; eleventh, 70,000,

000; twelfth, 80.000,000; thirt<'€mth,-75,e00,000;

fourteenth, 80.000.000; fifteenth, 100,000,000;

sixteenth, 125,000.000; seventeenth,155,000,000;

eighteenth, 200,000,000. During the present

century it is estimated fhat the church has

doubled its communicant".

—One of tho B;oat beautiful, unostentatioua

acta of practical beneficience was culminated on

the evening of May 20th, in the opening of a

new ea»t side lodging bouae for homeless boys,

under the care uf Mr. C. I,. Brace's Children's

Aid Saciety, New York. It is a model bnii-

ding of its kind. The entire expense has been

borne by Mia.s Catharine L. Wolfe, whose

many acta of charity wontd have rendered her

name famous had she not carefully kept tbem

from the knowledge of the world. The chil-

dren's Aid Society ha* already placed in coun-

try homes more than 50,C00 boys and girls

picked np from hovels tnat were worte than no

shelter at all.
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OUE BIBLE CLASS.

"J'Ae Worth of Truth m Tongue Cim TtlV.

Tlila dopnrtmeni la deslfaied fur asking and un>

!iwer)DKi]iic'gtiona, diauii trom tlie Uible. in or-

der to i)rum"l«' tlie Trutli, iiU ijueatl.m.i slmuld bt

brlff.HnJ rrlolhedln nimiile liini^iiiiRu. W» ataull

HflsiKii fjiifstlorifl lo our contriljulore to fuuwt-i,

Ijiit thffldoes not «xclndeany otlitre writing upon
llio sBuiti topic.

will some one [ilease explain Revelations SJ:

la? ABltOTUEB.

will some brotbor or sister plenai- explain tlie

20II1 verse of Ibe Mth clmpU'r ut :il- l-uht^

ItlLEV StL'MI'.

I'lease e.\ifliiin lienfslaftthChnpter and Otli verse.

"Andlt repented the Lord tlmt he tiiid made mnn
01) thu eiirth, iind it grieved Uim al liia beiirt."

William H, (loonnuK.

Is evil an liidepL'ndenl,scIf-exIsting,ett-ti)al jiriii^

ciple orpower, or wa» Jl (.'reaiedV
1

J.IiANilOlI.

I'leaae explain lat Corlntbmna. 11 : 'M, wtilcli

reada thus : "Lot jour women keep alienee in the

cliurcLes: for It Is not permitted unto them li

speak but lliey arc cuinmunded to be under obili

enco na nlso saith the law."
Lavra Bauon.

la there n baptism ui the iloly Gboat?
Wbiit iH tbe testimony or Jeatia Christ, and wh<

has that teallniony as defined in Ilev. 10:10.

Will some one pleaae explain 1 Cor. S:!:!? Dul^

I'liul mciin that he will not eat men-, of any kind It'

itolTonda hisbrothGr;or meal tbatliad been ofTer-

Gd nuto idola. Elijah .Iack^on.

Will yon please explain Iiow '( "S^ nd tliou (the

Ber])enl) Hhiiltbruise bis (tlieMeaaiali's) neel. ' ({ 11,

3:15. C. A. Allex.

THE REASON.

Will Bome one please tell wby Christlaas oftiie

present day cannot or do not perform mighty
works like tbe apostles did, such as raisin)^ tb^

dead, curing the sick, Ac '( S. B. Kotiihock. ,

THERE are many theories in answer to this

iiueation which seem to lipve a greattr or

leas degree of plausibility. Somo claim that

miracles might be perrormed nowas well as

ISOn years ago if wehadanfBcient faith. There

beiu-; no oractica'. evidence on this answer t(>

the qiiesMon either for or against it, we cannot

accept it as being infallibly correct or as cei^

tainly erroneons. .^-

Thoaeiyho deny i\iB possibility, of miracles

Vfiow do.90 on the ground 1 J 1 I ! I
'j H j |

1. They are not netded. !

3.',1 ilho .repetititrtl ofi a ''miracle iiK^d de-

stroy its force— it would cease to be a wonder.

j
Pp^^ECiTjt?^

|,j l^i ,,^

Pleaso explain Uatt.)5 ^ 4S : "Be ye therefore per-

fect as your Father which is in heaven is pei--

feet." "\'^ ~\ J- jr. Miu,i:ii.

,

WE who are created iu God's image and

made partakers of the divine uaturi* in

Him are bound hy the condifiona of creation,

redemption and sanctificatiou to endeavor to be

like Him here that we may have tile fruition of

hia glorious God-head heareafter. Eph. 4:1;
1 Pet.lrlS: Johu2;l.

EVERLASTING AND ETERNAL.

MOST careful readess of the New Testament
are aware that the worJ "everlasting"

applied to the punishnent of the wicked in

Matt. 25:, 46, is precisely the samp word iu the

original which is applied in the same verse to

the righteous, "Everlasting punishment" and
"life eternal" arc co-extensive in duration; lor

one and the same word is used to define the do-

ratiou of both. Rev. Mr, Dexter in his 'Ver-

dict of Reason," thus suma up the facts relating

to the use of this word in the New Testament.

"It is employed ?eventy-two times, in four

instances it is loosely used in descnbing long

past events, as in 2 Tim. 1:11, where it is trans-

lated with its accompanying noun, 'before the

world began': in two instances it is used to rf p-

resfiit a complete- eternity, without beginning

or end—once of God and once of Chri:*t: in

eight instances it refers to an eternal future, as

iu 2 Cor. 4: IS, 'the things which are not peen

are eternal': in seven instances it is applied to

the future of Christ's kingdom, as in2Pe(. 1:11,

the 'everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Sav-
ior Jesus Christ': in forty-four instances it de-

scribes the unending life of the good; and in

the remaining seven instances it describes the

unending death of the wicked.

"There is absolutely no indication iuiU New
Testament use, that in the passage under con-
sideration or any similar one, it was intendtd

to include any limit to its significance. Aad
whatever that significance may be. it is clear

that Christ here attaches it as eficctually to the

life of the good as to the daath of the bad; so

that if the latter be limited, the former must
he also.

MY VISITTO NORTHERN ILLINOIS

I
STARTED from home May 13ih. Attend-

ed our District Meeting in connection

with Q love-feast in Benton county, Iowa, the

14tb, l.Mh and ICth. Truly we had a plea'^ant

meeting throughout, only we were somewhat
disappointed in not meeting our dear Bro. M.
M. Eihelmau at tiaid meeting according to our

eipectalions. From here we went on the C. .*J

N. W. R. R to Franklin, in Lee coauty. III.,

where we were met and kindly entertained by

our eatfcmed and beloved Bro. J. C. Lehman.
.Spent only part of a day in that vicinity visit-

ing the dear ones. Saw the brethren's new
meeting-house at Franklin, and after taking a

C'Ueful survey outside and inside, 1 am ready to

pronounce it a model of convenience and neat-

,1 From here took the train for Mt. Morris and

arrived in time to get out to the Spencer Creek

love-feast. Language here fails me to describe

the joy and the emotions of pleaaure in one
being permitted to meet the beloved "house-

hold of faith" in this church district after a

separation of twelve years. Oh, how poorand

ni^ager all human language when we attempt

to describe our feetinKS upon such occasions !

Oh, how the chords of my inmost soul pulsated

with "holy delight" a.i I ^at in the morning

servicf-s (valobing as, one by one, familiar coun-

tenances came moving into the sanctuary to

worship as we bad doue btforeiu the days gone

by. .N^!ver htfore did my mind dwell with

such rajiture and emphaaia upon the sentiments

of this d^ar old stanza:

For since our fellowship below
Affords such joy and love,

We long its full extent to know
When we shall meet above.

We cannot dwell here upon the many gQod

•impreaaions made during this feast hy our dene

old memories of the past being stirred up. Suf-

fice it to say, if all enjoyed the same measure

of grace, nothing on earth hassuihcient charma

to erase them from our minds.

It was here that we first met and formed the

acquaintance of our dear Bro, Stein and his

estimable companion, and our esteemed essay-

t and correspondenf. Sister Mattie A. Lear,

and man? others that time and space will not

allow us to mention.

From this feast wa went' back to Mt. Morris

and had the pleasure of visiting the ''Brethren'^

School on the lliU Amon;/ the Trees." No one,

I think, can visit thiaschool, with the right

motive, but will feel well impressed with its

working. Such a moral atmosphere, too, as is

here so evidently at work cannot, I confidently

believe, fail to exert a powerful influence upon

those who are bo fortunate as to be pupils iA

this school. .

: ,
,

; .
:;-,;; , '.'.-'. -\-

While here I bad the happy privilege of once

more meeting'our dear old standard bearer, R.

H. Miller, and privately in Bro. Stein's room

could converse with him about "heavenly

things," While I noticed that Bro. M. has

failed somewhat physically, yet mentally he

enjoys that keen penetrating power of intel-

lect that has characterized him in the past.

After fpsndiug nearly ten days within a

radius of twelve miles, attending three love-

feasts, visiting acquaintances and hearing some

thirty sermons and seeing nine buried with

Christ in baptism, and enjiiyiog more than I

attempt to describe, we started on the 31at

of May for Lanark, the place of Annual Meet-

ing. A pleasant drivd of four hours through

the "garden spot" of Northern Illinoi.s,brought

us up iu frout of a vast extent of tenting and

ample preparations to entertain the "coming

multitude." Truly thankful we ought to be

for the very comfortable and plea=ant manner

in which the Committee of Arrangements en-

tertaiued such ava-t multitude of brethren and

friends. I believe a response will be had in the

hearts of thousands who were in attendance

when ! say, "It was good to be there. Such

an orderly, well behaved crowd, considering the

magnitude of it, was never my pleasure to see

before-

. In the di»cussioc3, as usual, probably some

said too much, and some of us too little; but

who i^ it that could hear such deliberations for

three days and not be greatly benefitted? Some
in their haste havD sugg>?sted that A. M. is he- -

coming too burdensome, costs too much, etc.

Why, the moral strength received at such

great annual gatherings hy our a^aociaiion,

dear brethren, is worth what no amount of

f'li-h can purchase, to say nothing of the wise

and whi.le&ome counsel of the combined Broth-

erhood.

Among the most pleasant recollections of

the tent services was that mioglins of thous-

ands of voices together in singing those good

eld gospel hymns. Before dismissing Lanark

I must say that the way those kind pjople

threw open their doors to accomm>dat<? lie

thousands intheir midst, many if thrm straug-

ers, speaks in unmistakable acceuts of the good-
ness and charily that dwell in their hearts.

The dear brethren of the press did every thing

seemingly to make themselvrs agreeable and
their visitors happy and comfurtubk, and their

ent«rprise in getting up a liaili/ to keep their

readers informed of the progress of the meeting
la very commendable and should be apprecia-

ted by all.

At the depot iu Lanark at the hour of mid-
night there was a scene that no doabt stood iu

contrast to other scenes at the same place at

other times. About one hundred persons were
waiting for the west-ward bound train, when a

brother asked the geutlemanly agent if any ob-

jectiona would be had to ua .ringing. "Sing nil

you wish," was the kind response. Tlien such

a soul-cheering parting as we had some of us

can realize but cannot describe.

Two or three Imurs' ride on the train brought

us out into Iowa, where, near Wheatland, our

train came near being ditched. While at full

speed we crossed a culvert that had been washed
out hy a tremendous rain that was then fall-

ing—a regular "water-spout." Had to lay over

four hours at London; but the track was soon

repaired and on we sped. Through the provi-

dence of the loving Father we met all well at

home excepting a little hoy, who had the

measles. Thanks to God for his blessings du-

ring a three weeks' absence.

D. E. Bruhaker.

TO ANNUAL MEETING.

May 23rd, with wife and daughter, left home
for Lanark, III., the place for our A. M, Ar-
rived there on the raoruing of the 25th. Lan-
ark is an inland town with a population oi

about filteen hundred, located in Carroll county,

lOut eighteen or twenty miles /rom the Mis-
sissippi, and for kinduess and hospitality the

people, with the brethren and sisters, of Lun-

rk have much to boast and they cannot easily

be surpassed in entertaining atijangera. The
morals of the town and vicinity are excelleuf,'

During
I

our stay with the people there we
heard np profanity and saw no drunkenness on
the streets. These things apeak forth volumes

of praise for the town and its surrounding

luntry. The business men, one and all, seem-

ed to he alive to their interests, which adds

much to the town aud bespeaks a hrighf; future

for it. Among the rest they have the honor of

having the Brethren at Wour published

there which we feel is one of the grand centeia

f attraction in the town|and, to our mind, adds

gem to the place aud an honor tu Its editorg.

Brethren Eshelmanand Harrison. Us columns

are filled with good, solid reading matter that

will be beneficial to the world and an honor to

God. Its weekly visits to our home are pleas-

t and highly appreciated by us. Would say

to our brethren and sisters who have not been

taking the paper, try it at least for one year. I

think that by that time you will feel like dis-

pensing with some of your worldly and political

papers, for that which ia solid and instructive.

In visiting the oflice of the B, at W. found

the editors and all busily engaged at their post

of duty. Some with pan in haod.Jothers ar-

l-anging book* and papers, while others were

ing type. All seemed to be pleasant, cour-

teous aud gentlemany which is an honor to the

office and the good work in which they are en-

.ged. God will bless those busy hands and
warm hearts ia their labor of love.

From Lanark we were taken by Bro. Daniel

Miller to his pleasant home where we spent a

few days with himself aud family very pleas-

itly indeed. The kindness shown us there

ill livf long in our memory.

Lord's day. May 30th, returned to Lanark.

Met the smiling facts of many of our brethi;en

d sisters with whom we had been acquainted

iu days gone by. O.1, hoiv pleasant are those

meetiug-I-

The Committee of Arrangements for our

late A. M. did their work well. The dining

hail was a great improveinentover anything ol

bind we have ever seen. The bu3iDei>s de-

pevtmeut was also well arranged, and 1 mubt
idiy, upon the whole, everything was pleasant

and comfortable lor all aud rt fleets honor on

the committee.

Our A. M. at Lanark will long be remember-

ed by some of us wbo<<> privilege it was to be

there. We were made to feel that our great

Brotherhood was more closely bound together

than ever before. Think that much good will

be the result of the meeting,

Davi3 YorxrE.

Si/raciige, Intl.

MISPLACED POLITENESS.

TIIBKE is no qnestioQ as to the raluo of
politeness aud courtesy. It is the pock-

ing by means of which much of th* frail

crockery of this world is saved from utter dem-
olition. But there are other things iu ths
world that are quite a* important aa puiiteness

and smoothness of speecli, ['oliteness is ex-
ceedingly agreeable ina lap-dog, but if we seta
watchdog to gnard our lives and our trea.sures,

we do not insist on puliteuesa us an ludispenai-

ble quafification. In fact we rather prize the
surly growler who niakea friends with nobody,
warns off strangers, showing his teeth vicious-

ly in answer to all their blandishments, and
attends strictly to the business iu hand, and
delivers up hia trust uninjured at the end.

The politeness and smoothness which aome
mistake for goodness and piety, is very ofl«ii

misplaced. Ibis joined with crnllaud trickery,

with selfiahness and self- righteousness; and
there are persons in whose ears a smooth Ua
sounda much more sweetly than a rough and
honest truth. In the must gracious maimer
possible, they miarc-preseul, deceive aud delude
those who confide in thejn, who are astonished

that such good men could prove to he deceivera

at last; when in fact the only evidence ol their

goodness whicil they ever gave was simply a
bouudless capacity for "soft solder" aud smoota
talk. The apostle hud to deal with such men,
and it was of suchthat heaaul, "By good words
and fair speeches they deceive the hearts of
the simple." Human society will hftre gained
immensely when it finds out aome meana of de-
tecting smooth-tongued frauds, and when it

learns that rough, plain truth, spoken by hon-
est and godly men is far more to be prized than
the sleek deceptions of oily tongued knaves and
flatterbg hypocritea.

—

The Chiistidn.' ''' -^

When Carlyle was asked by a young peraoa

to point out what course of reading he thought

best to make him a man, ho replied in hia char-

acteristic manner, "It is not by hooka alone, or

by hooks chiefly, that a man becomes in all

points a man. Study to do faithfully whatflQ-

ever thing in your actual situation, then and
now, you find either expressly or tacitly laid

down to your charge— that is, stand to your
post: stand in it like a true soldier. Silently

devour the many
.
chagri^^.^ of it—alt situatioOB

have many—and see you aim not to quit it,

without doing all that is your duty."

"PROGRESS" IN RELIGION. .,.

WEIm^e to hear much> of the progress made
in religion during thr last thirty or

forty yeara. The Bible describes conversion as

a new birth, a new creation, a passing from
death unto life; but we are told now that men
become religious without the "shock of con-

version." We fear that these converts are not

much shocktd'when they fall into sin. Paol

says, "The natural man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God;" but these pro-

gressive religionists tell us that "religionis as

natural as life.' ' Chrlat asked some of his hear-

ers, "How can ye escape the damnation of

hell?" But we are assured that today men
have no fear of "the firu of damnation." So in

ancient times men claimed to have made a cov-

enant with death and an agreement with hell;

but the Lord did not ratify it.-^Ghriatian Sec-

ret'tnj.

THE JULY ATLANIC.
')

THE July number brings the last chapters of

Mr. Howell's "Undiscovered Country,"

with its exquisite descriptions of Shaker life,

and its wise and thoughtful treatment of Spir-

itualism. In the 'Stillwater Tragedy," Mr.

Aldrich describes a "strike" very forcibly, and
brings his hero and heroine into closer relations.

Richard Grant White's second article on the

plot and personages of "King L?ar" will charm
all lovers of Shakespeare. Artist's and ad-

mirers of original and noble character will en-

j)y Dr. Angell's f.turfh chapter of ''Reminis-

cences of W. M. Hunt." Anna Sichberg

writesa cap,ital short es^ay, "Brown's Retreat."

From the posthumijus pipera of Gtrn. G. F.

Shepley is givenachapter of "Incidents of the

Capture of Richmond. The Reminiscences of

the Van Bureu Administration will interest

old readers and both interest and inatmct

younger ones. Several good poems, reviews of

many recent books, and a vanety of charming

little essays in the contributors' Club, complete

an exeellent nnmbtrof the A'iantic.

The grating file b not mors necessary to the

aliih i-f metals, than oar trials for the bright-

ening of grace in the Christiai's aoal.
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FEO^r THE CHUECHES.

And thej that b« wlae shall Bhlne aa the

brightnesB of the flrmnment; snd they that lum
maoy Lo rlghUonaoeaa. aa the atftjra forever and
ever,—Dan. 12: 3.

OHiU.

Ashlanl

The college thia year was a decided Buccess.

The eiamiDatJQDs were very Batiafactory and

the Bpeakiog and fliugiog hielily complimented

l^ those preseot. Eld. K- H. Miller delivered

the addrtaa to the studeuta and friends of the

college on June 17th. Number of students en-

rolled during the year, 187.

S. Z, Sharp.

Dunkirk,

At home ag&in and attending the labors of

the holy ministry. Veaterday w8 met with the

Baints at Eiiele Creek and enjoyed the Sunday-

school and preaching services very much. After

services we had the good pleasure of baptising

a Sunday-school scholar, a yoiing lady of about

fourteen sumniera, what joy thrills the

heart to see the young pressing into the king-

dom ! May the good work continue until many
more shall enter the fold. S. T. Bossebuan.

Mil ford.

I have been informed that there was no

place otl'ered for the Annual Meeting for 18S1.

Some had thought it ought to go to Northern

Indiima. I would be perfectly willing, and so

would other brethren living here, but the de-

oiBion of A. M. of 1864, Art. 36. says, "'Lat the

A. M. be held alternately east and west of the

Ohio river." Could not the brethren east of

the Ohio river find a place? if not, I suppose

the brethren in Northern Indiana would be

ivflliug to take the meeting.

Our Love-feaitt wa3 held the 16tb. We had

B good meeting and plenty of ministerial help.

Brother Holsopple from Pennsylvania stopped

with UB on his return from A. M. One was

baptized and I think many good impressiona

left.

J. H. Miller.

MICHIGAN.
BuohanBan.

1 have just returned from Vanburen Co.,

where I attended a Love-feast with the Breth-

ren of the Almena congregation. Not many
were present except members on account of a

Baptist meeting in the neighborhood. One
brother was restored. Five ministers were

present, James Miller and .John B. Wrights-

man of ^outh Bend, Indiana, John Stretch of

Dowagiac, F. P. Loehr oi Bloomingdale, and

the writer. Brother Loehr is very feeble and

could speak but very little, yet bis words were

gratefully received by the brethren. How en-

couraging to hear words of admonition from

the old fathers in Israeli On Sabbath brother

Wrightsmau addressed us, and in theatWnoon
your humble servant tried to speak a few wordn

of comfort to the brethren. Then came the

nartiug hour, and we should judge by the hear-

,ty shake of the baud, the moistened eyes and

the "God bless you" we heard from many, that

the heartt^ of the brethren and sisters were knit

together with that love which is an evidence

that they had "passed from death unto life."

These are like oases in thedesert of life long to

be remembered by us. May the Lord reward

the .brethren tor their kinduess, especially

brother and sister Brown for their kindness

and unceasing efforts to provide for the wants

and comfort of the ministering brethren.

R. R. Moon.

ILLINOIS.
Franklin Grove.

Yesterday one more was made willing to

forsake the error of her way and take the crosss

of JesuB, so occasionally the family ia increased

and saiuta are made to rejoice. Five additions

within a few weeks by baptism. May the good

work still go on until the last enemy ia con-

quered and God be all in all \i onr prayor.

J, C. Lehman.

MISSOURL
Ooinella.

We were favored with a visit by brother S.

T. Bosserman of Ohio, on the 9th of June. He
remained with ud nntil the 14tb, and gave us

sii meetings gr.-atly to the edification of the

church and caused a thoughtful, solemn inter-

est in the duty of a godly life in the minds of

many. We felt again hew good it is to wait

on the Lord and we believe many shared iu this

feeling. In the midst of the growing interest

our dear brother was obliged to laav* to meet

other engag'^menti, carrying with him the

sympathip!* and prayers of loved ones that ha

may continue faithful to his calling in the ex-

ercise of earnest, Christian humility and ?. 'al

for the Master's cause. We need a corps of

such earnest, devoted workers in this Western

country. We have for years solicited minis-

ters to come to the Lord's help here, both by

private letter, and through the press, until in

discoaragement we ceased to hope that our ef-

forts would meet with soccess. Why thia is bo

we confess ourselves at a loss to know. We
cannot believe that it is owing to a want of in-

terest in the increasing demand for preaching

in the West. The character of the country I

know IS a consideration with those who think

of emigrating to the West. In this respect

this country, including climate, compares well

with any part of the West, The prairies are

gently rolling and beautiful; the Boil is good,

producing large crops of wheat, oats, corn, and

excellent as a fruit country, with plentyof fuel,

including timber and coal.

This county ia situated between Kansas City

and St. Louis, sixty-five miles from the former,

and 220 miles from the latter, on the line ofthe

Pacific railroad. We call the attention of

Brethren ministers and others to thia country,

and especially invite travelling ministers to

stop oH at Warrensburg, and, by previous no-

tice, will meet such with conveyance to us for

preaching in our church-house. Address,

S. S. MOHLER.
Cornelia, Johnson Co,, Mo.

IOWA.
Quarry.

Ou the 16th and ISth I attended the Love-

leaat in Grundy county; had a very good meet-

ing. The members seemed to be alive iu the

work of the Lord, Bro. H. Strickler is their

elder. If we never meet again in this world

we hope to meet in the world to come.

Sajicet, Murray.

KANSAS.
Howard.

Am I not the John A. Studabaker referred

to in B. AT W. No. 20? My address in 1877

and '78, was Greenfield, Ohio, in 1879 it was

Willow Springs, Elk Co., Kansas, and my ad-

dress at pseaent is Howard, Elk Co., Kans:is.

J. A. S.

NOTICE.

I saw iu No. 23 of B. at W. that Northern

Indiana will make an effort to hold A. M. in

'81, and not knowing of any place being sug-

gested, I will now ofler my farm. 3i miles from

South Bend, upon which to hold It in 1881

should the brethren see fit to accept it.

Martin L. Wekoer.

RECREATION.

AFTEU being closely confined to the office

tun months we felt that we needed a little

respite and a stroll in the country. On the

morning of the~16th, in company with sister

Julia A. Wood, we staretdf^roK/c for the Hick-

ory Grove fea.st, some fourteen miles west of this

place. The meeting-house is situated in a grovf

of hickory trees, hence its name. The mem-
bership is not large, nor was the meeting large-

ly attended during the day, but love and union

seemed to pervade the hearts of all. Several

brethren took part in the afternoon service-n

and produced various thoughts. Anaged broth-

er spoke of the great danger of pride in the

church, and warned the young to guard tht-

hydro-headed monster and adhere to plainness

ofdrc^is. Onr old brethren and sisters feel a

deep concern for us who are younger in thiii

particular, and we should appreciate it and la-

bor, with them, to retain that di-itinctive feat-

ure among us. But having attained this lot us

not stop there, but add to plainness of attire a

cultivated mind and heart, noTileneso.qnd Chris-.

tian principles; a godly walk and chaste coc-

versotion. Let us aim so to embellish our

characters and purify our lives that we can be

ornaments to society and shine as bright lights

in the world. Let ns act from principle and
not because the chnrch aays we muat do so, for

if we are compelled to snbmit to church rules

oudordinancee we will derive but little bpnefit

th«refrom. Do right because it is right, should

be the motto of every noble heart.

During the evening exercises the spectotors,

with the exceptions of a very few, remained
outside and bad a good time generally. This

certainly manifested disrespect to lbs house of

God and those who care so little for religious

services should remain at home. On the follow-

ing morning brother M. M. Eshilmou addressed

the a-dienca from the words, "Grow in grace."

His subject was "Christian Devslopmeat," and

proved to us that God is a God of growth and a

God who labors, and all he does is righteous,

just and true. In Nature Qod works—does not

df-i elop anything instantly, but by steady, con-

atttiit growth. In order to grow in grace we
must not neglect the ordinances of the Lord's

houBe. Kindness and benevolence expand the

heart and promote a spiritual growth. We
should administer to the wants of the needy and

be ever ready to help those in distress. Noth-

ing in Nature can be developed without heat as

a principle iu growth, and so in our spiritual

lives,—we must have life and energy and warm
hearts to carry on the work of the Lord and

grow in grace and in the knowledge of Christ.

After the services we were taken to the

home of sister Alma Grouse where we were

very pleasantly entertained. On the way we
had a view of the Mississippi river and the

bluffs beyond, and we were forcibly reminded

of the graud scenery along the Juniata at Hun-
tingdon, our former home. On Friday morning
brother Harry Crouse of Montrose, Iowa, sister

Tomliusoa of Chicago, and Iheir sister Alma,
conveyed us to the river where we had the

pleasure of standing ou the bauks of the re-

nowned Mississippi. Wc first stopped at Plum
river to try our hands at fishing, but the fish

would not bite and therefore we labon^d in vain

We spent a lew hours very pleasantly along

the shady bank s, ate our dinner, gathered some
ferns and then started for Savanna. The river

was higher than it had ^been for ten years and

presented a boisterous appearance.

In the evening we took the train for Mt. Car-

roll, where we were very kindly entertained

at the home of brother Wm. Clemmer. On
Saturday morning, his daughter. Miss Lillie,

showed us through the town and made some

calls. The scenery about Carroll is quite ro-

mantic and well suited to those who like to

wauder along (|uiet streams and tbady nooks

with books, paper and pencil. We reached

home in the evening feeling that we had a

pleasant visit and all the better for a week's

rest from mental labor. After all,

"Rest ia not.f|uitting

This busy career;

Rest ia but fitting

One's self to one's sphere."

Wkalthy a. Clarke.

Lanark, III.

DANISH POOR FUND.

John A. Studabaker, Kansas, 25

J. C Ulery, 20

John Pemish 25

P. H. Gallion 26

J. Holinger, CO

U. Greenville, 20

DANISH MISSION REPORT.

Grundy county chsrch, Iowa, $3.93

Johnstown, ' Pa, 4.50

A Sister, 1.00

Pipe Crreek , 5.00

Elklick Sibbath-school, Pa H.05

Solomon's Creek church, Ind, 8.73

A Brother, 2.00

Spriugfield, Ind, 4 10

Clover Creek church. Pa, paid last year 2 00

Rock Run. Ind .-. 14.05

H.J. Q, Reed, West Va 2,00
C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.
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INTEMPERANCE VS , CANADA
THISTLES.

BY GEORGE W. DEl'PEN.

MANY upon uoticing the title of this article,

will undoubtedly think it a queer subject.

But we hope after readiDg it they will think

differently.

Not long since our attention was called to

the passing of a bill in our State Senate mak-

ing provision to prevent the spread and growth

of thi Cai^la thistle.

Upon reading the bill, aud often since, we

have thought of tbe many greater evils in es-

istence which our legislative bodies never no^

tice. We thought of the liquor curse and th*

evils it proluces.

We will udrmt that the ihi.itle is a very disa^

greeable thing, vnry dilH :ult to manage, but we

shall not apotogiKa for it. nor defeud it. We do

not think the poor thing i.^ to blame for grow-

ing where it fiadd lo<igiii"Ut. It is its nature

to grow. It cautiot help growing under favor-

able couditionf. But uobody wants it, it finds

no welcome in fiHld, gartien or roadside. We
do uot kuow that Canada thistles ever killed

anybody, or made men crazy or brutal. We
have uo record of wives murdered, children or-

phaned and beggared, families tuined, property

destroyed, public morals debauched aud societv

demoralized by the spread of the Canada thistle.

It has never, to our knowledge, been the cause

of theft, robbery and violence. We have never

known it to excite quarreU, assaults, riots, sui-

cide and murder. It hai never necessitated the

huildiug of j»iils, peoitcntiarie.'), hospitals and

poor houses and the enlistment of expensive

police, and the mainteoance of eonrls of justice.

But w^ cite you to a hideous, horrible thing

that has caused all, and ten thousand more than

the ovils enumerated. We meaii the whiskey

curee. What have the honorable senators done

to prevent the spread of this deadly thistle,

whose .seed was blown into our fields from the

saloons ol hell ? What have they done to check

this dreadful pestilence of corruption, crime,and

death that pours its font aud stifling breath

from every fittby saloon aud guilded bar room

in the State? Think of the idea and wonder!

Legislating about Canada thistles, while the

towns and[cities are full of pollutions and crime.

Binding the chain of legul enactment about tbe

neck of a thistle, while liquor traffickers are

rolibing and murdering by wholesale!

When will legislators rise to the height of

their opportunity and duty, aa.sert their n

hood, and vindicate their claim to honesty,

eerily and good Reuse, by legislating for

highest interest of the people. Why don't

they license the Canada thistle? It has the

highest and best claim among plants for such

consideration. Why don't they compel farm-

ers to let it alone in their fields, defending its

rights and honoring its habitation? It has

much higher claims to toleration and protec-

tion than the liquor curse.

Then, how important my young friends, that

we fight against strong drink. Oh, may the

time soon come when ou> laws will be free and

unspotted from this deadly evil—intemperance.

In conclusion, my dear young frieuds, let me
caution you again, fight against strong drink..

If law makers and executiouers are cowardly

to their trust, do all that is iu your power to

lessen that awful evil of intemperance.

Nitchusn^ Illinois.

CLEANSING THE HEART.

UXS. T. DOSSEBMAX,

"When he is come, he will reprove the world uf

sin," John ic; 8.

IT
is through the love of God that all needed

blessings come for the spiritual as well as

the temporal benefit of mankind. Man need-

ed a Savior.hence the condescension of the Qod-

man, who after fulfilling his mission for our

expediency deemed it necessary to go away to

his former home in order that another blessing

might be bestowed in the embodiment of the

Holy Spirit. God beheld a sinful world and

offered a remedy. Chrisfc came and is the

means of our redemption and promises of the

Comforter who will reprove the world of sin,

&«. To cleanse and purify the soul qualifyiag

it for an entire consecration to the service of

God. The soul draws its first life from tb.

spirit. Its first desire to walk after holy

thiugs, its first aversion to sin, it^t first longing

after God, its first breathing after a holy and

consecrated life, alt are the workings of the

Spirit, and by his gentle drawings we are led

into tbe fold of Christ. The word of God is

the means employed to give us a knowledge of

sin, and by this knowledge or reviving of sin

we die or become dead to it and new life Springs

forth and onr dedication to God is begun. '"Sin

is tbe transgression of the law," and as we be-

come acquainted with the law do we become ac-

quainted with sin. Paul said "I bad not known
lust, unless the law had said thou shalt not

covnt." "I was alive without the law. but

when the commandment came, sin revived and

I died." Hence our death to sin and dedication

to God; and our consecration to his servica is

In proportion to our true knowledge of sin-

Sin revives in many instances. We may thint

ourselves boly and Christ-like, hut again we
look into the perfect law of liberty, into tbe

or of tbe soul and we again and again dis-

cover impurities, It is but the reviving of sin

reproved by the Spirit or tbe Comforter who
comes to cJeante the soul. This Comforter U
the greatest attribut*? to holiness prepared by
the Creator of ali. Were it not for this means

of reproof, many things would remain innocent

a tbe estimation of man whereas now they are

riminai. Oh how good our heavenly Father

%l Were it not for the holy means that he

has provided for man little would we know of

irselvps. But by his pe»ple, his ministry, his

church, his word, his Spirit wa are made sen-

sible of sin and are made to exclaim, "Oh,

wretched man that I am" bow vile oaid sinful.

We begin lo see ourselves as God sees us, and

hence our striving for a holier life that we may
become freed from sin aud fitly qualifi';d for

the portals of glory. May we nob then en-

courage tbe Spirit that it may fill our hearti^

and fitly prepare us for the holiness of God

that dwells throughout all eternity.

PURE CONVERSATION.

THE Bible teaches that man shall give oc-

count at the judgment day for every idle

wordspoken. But whntare idle words? While

their may be room for some latitude of opinion,

we think it uafe to say that when one speaks

words he knows are untrue and which he does

nut expect others to believe, he speaks idle

wori/.-i. Many young men have a habit of mak-

ing up stories to see how well they can enter-

tain their comrades and how soon they cjin

raise a laugh among them. It is all wrong.

We are hastening to the judgment; aud the

record which is going before some men are

fearful. lie who spake as never man spake said,

"Let your yea be yea and your nay, nay: for

whatsoever is more than this cometh of evil."

Some form habits of exaggeration that are

not only sinful but ridiculous and foolish. A
young lady declares within a half hour's time

that she Js "halt dead with the heat," that she

has "laughed herself dead at iiomebody's mishap

blunder," that she is "half cra/.y to know

something she does not now know, that she is

"dying of curiosity" to learn something, or that

he (thrill surely die if she has to continue in

any given condition in life. These are asser-

tions one hears every day; aud yet to ears re-

fined such over wrought expressions are dih-

eusting in the extreme. There is a charm in

the simple, straightforward saying of just what

IS meant and no more, that ought to cause ev-

one to cultivate the bubit of speaking so-

berly, sensibly, and truthfully. Such a hab-

it is either the result of very careful religious

education or of having the heart made pure.

Very few persons at all times speak right

words unless they are really righteous. All arc

to some extent creatures of habit. It would be

wise to carefully examine ourselves and see if

we are guilty of using even unintentionally idle

or foolish words.

damentalt principle and rnling power iu Chris-

tianity, and if our autions are uot govoratid hy
I'lve, we are iuconsisteut aud harm the cause.

Stauding upon this witnt;ss stand, we are

thoroughly examined, aud cruss-exumiued by

tbe devil, the world's advocate, aud unfiiuchilig

love to God, to one another, and to nil our fel-

low beings, even our bitter enemy, if we have

any. is the only evidence that can convince the

world of our being the true disciples of Chr-at,

It is true that some may not hiive much to say

about the good cause they are sustaining, but

it is Equally true that "actions speaks louder

than words." Their actions being couaistent

with the truth, and governed by love, they are

true witnesses aud hear effectual evidence.

Others may possess the power of eloquence,

and force of oratory of a Demosthenes, and may
reason as logically and powerfully as au Arif-

tolle, yet if they are uot constrained by lov,
they are ineffectual. They may make disciples

of their own, but not of Christ, of love—loving
disciples. "Though we speak with the tongues

of men and angels," ic, and hav.a uot charity,

are not constrained by love, it profiteth us noth-

ing—our witueas is ineffectual.

What Cbriatiauity neuds more, are cousint-

ent witnesses. Men aud women who will live

its principles. The church in love and true

Christian fellowsliip. has the strongest evidence

to prove their discipleship. Take this awny
and their orators will iu vain produce argu-

ment. By this shall all men know that ye aro

my disciples, if ye have love one to another.

Bethlehem, Pa.

CONVINCING EVIDENCE.

' BY DA.VILL BRItiHT.

THE Master says: "By this shall all men
know that ye aro my disciples, ifye have

love one to another." John II; 35. Love was

in the begiuning. and is in the end of incarna'

tion; and it is love that is the motive and con-

straining power all through salvation. Christ

is an unsurpassiug example of love. He can

only be imperfectly imitated. Vet, he that will

be a disciple of Christ, mu:it be a disciple of love

loving disciple. For love, that pleasing

sensation, of goodness, of gentleness, kn., is the

characteristic that dintinguishAs between

Christ's dirrciples and the children of the world.

All the outward manifestations, unless they

are brought about by love are of no account as

evidence. It is false evidence, and it reveals

itself as such. They are based upon inconsist-

ency, and this will leak out sooner or later, and

ill do more harm than good to tbe good cause.

The hearfc must be filled with love divine and

constrain al! our actions if we will effectually

elp it on and bear witness to tbe truth. When
witness is called upon the stand in oar civil'

court', to help win a case, and he is t'oimd to

iconsistent, he does tbe case a great deal

moie barm than good. So with the ebristian.

From the day we profess Christianity, we are

callei npon the stand to b?ar witness unto tbe ^ke." In miny a church the member* are do-

trutb. This we do by our daily walk and con- ing notbiog, and the deacons are helping them.

versatioE. in word and deed. Love is the fun-

1

Selected by N. S, Dale.

SCRAPS

BY D. C. UOOMaw.

A Questi<m. How can a Christian who is

opposed to serial meetings here bear the severe

strain and pressure of the continued religious

exercises that the (Bible teaches us) shall be

the "Order" in that beautiful world "over

there."

Were we to judge people by the expreasiog

of their feelings relative to God's government
of the world we would readily conclude that he
was esteemed a miserable buugliT and a con-

temptible fraud. Oh, grumblers let shame cov-

er your faces with confuhion. I should think

the perpetual blunders we are constantly mak-
ing would long ago taken all our conceit out

of us.

I otf-^r to modern theologians the following

arithemetical problem for solution. The minu-

end. A professor of religion devotes his entire

life to the accumulation of wealth and if he uses

it at all it is consumed in luxuries aud extrav-

agance and for all he seems to care for the bal-

ance of mankind may go to hell if they caunot

be converted without his aid. The subtrahend.

A worlding devotes his faculties to the araasa-

ing of gold and is liberal in his contributions

to all proper objects of benevolence, and takes

much interest in the success of all benevoleat

and religious euterprizes.

Required the diffdrencf.

M^

WHYi'

ANY churches remind one of the siory

told of Diniel Webster in his boyho-'d.

His father went off one morning Sad left Dan.

and his oldest brother Z^ke some work to do

on the farm. RetDrniog towards night he found

the work had not been done, and calling up the

boys, says, *Zike, what in tbe wo-ld buve yxi

been doing tc-day ?" " ^lei^e sir.l have been du-

ng nothing. So he solded Z^ke well, and

then turning, said, "IJ<tD., what have you hefn
doing?" "Pleaae frir, I have just been fael|<iag
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NOT OUR OWN.

OGOD! canat thou aciept luy heart,

The remnant of my daya;

"When human life is far too short,

All given to thy praise.

The morniog of my life is gone:

Il*?calU'(l it cannot be;

Can I find pardon at t!iy throne,

And make my peace with thee?

r?e wasted much Qod-giyen strength.

Serving the carnal mind:

And can it he that I at length

With thee acMptance find?

What haae ingratitude! how mean,

And justly too abhorred.

To give our hest days all to aiu,

The lefuse to the Lord!

To Eerve the flesh in aelfish mood

Down to our latest breath;

Trend under foot the Savior's blood,

And seek his grac« at death.

God! such vileuesa I would hate,

Abhor it perfectly;

And what remains of life, though late,

Devote entire to thee.

R. F. COTTRE.

STEIN AND RAT DEBATE.

Prop, 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein. Denies.

D. B. Ra.y'3 15th Affirmative.

MR. Stein grossly perverts our argu

raents in his "review" as he did in

his negative line. He ia utterly confus-

ed upon the plan of salvation. He even

makes baptism in order to repentance!

He has one "regenerated" before he is

born of God! ! He has a ''begotten dead

embryo" baptized to produce spiritual

life! ! ! He has an intermediate space

between the "begetting" and birth of

God's children, and he holds that all

God's "begotten" children become "ab-

ortives," unless they are born-—-baptized

three times—into the Tunker kingdom

!

Such, and as much more, outrageous

nonsense he has divulged in this discus-

sion. His theology is totally deranged.

ItJCCAl'ITlU.ATlON CONTINITED.

Oui 0th argument for spiritual regen

eration prior to and independent of bap-

tism and church membership, was bas-

ed upon the fact that this is the only

view that harmonizes the Scripture with

God's plan of salvation, which is suited

to every condition of human necessity.

The heirship of the christian with Abra-

ham is not of law.

'Therefore it is of faiLh, ihat it might

be by grace; to tlie end the promise

might besiweto all the seed,not to that on-

ly which is of the law, but to that also

which is of the faith of Abraham, who
is the father of us all." Rom. 4: 10.

Again

:

"Know ye therefore that they which

are of faith the same are the children of

Abraham." Gal. 3: 7.

Tliis same glorious plan of salvation

that saved Abraham, secures the salva-

tion of all believers—the spiritual seed

of Abraham. If it was made to depend

upon church membership, as Dunkards
hold , then some penitent believers would

be lost for waut of opportunity to join

the church. The promise which is "eter-

nal life" to all believers would fail to

those that could not unite with tht

church. If salvation depended on bap
tism, then the promise would, for the

same cause, fail to all the penitent un
baptiz''d believers. God was not so un

wise as to suspend his "power on earth

tt^ forgive sins,"' upon the physical act

of some other sinner, who might, or

might not, consent to permit the Lord
to pardon the transgressor. This plan

of salvation reached the case of Abra

ham, with the patriarch^ and prophets;

it extended to the woman that crouched

at the feet of the Savior and the dying

thief on the cross; the same "great sal-

vation" saved the apostles andNew Tes-

tament saints; and the same glorious

plan of salvation by grace through faith,

must and will save every accountat)le

sinner that escapes the pollutions of sin

and walks the sun bright climes of ettr-

nal day. Among the leading denomiu-

ations of earth the Baptists stand alone

as the unwavering advocates of this Hi-

ble plan of salvation.

We may now safely say that this Jirsi

leading and fundamental Baptist ehir-

Acteristic, which demands spiritual re-

generation—the new birth—and sjurit

ual life as essential to bnptism and

church membership, is established s.y a

Bible characteristic by overwhelming

testimony.

Our i^nd characteristic shows thatBap-

tist churches possess the "one bnptism"

demanded in the New Testament. Eph.

4: 5. While Paul taught only '^one im-

mersioii' the Tunkera have three im-

mersions! We showed:

1, That tfesus was baptized—im-

mersed—but once (JMatt. 3: 13-17). As

we are to follow the e.xample of Christ,

we must receive but "one baptism."

'2. That the baptism of John before

the comnri-ssion was but one immersion.

John verily baptized with the baptism

of repentance." (Acts 19; 4.) The

120 disciples went into the original

church on this one baptism.

;. That the commission demands but

one baptism as already proved. Mark

records it thus: "He that believeth and

is baptized"—not baptized three times.

He that heUeveih and is haptized." If

the act of baptism must be repeated to

the number three, then the act of faith

must be repeated to thiee!

'

4. That the death of Christ is called

a baptism. Luke 12:50. We are bap-

tized
—"planted"—"in the likeness of

his death.' Rom. (j; 5. As Christ died

for sin only once,baptism, the "likeness"

of it, must be performed only once.

5. That baptism is called "a burial

and resurrection," pointing to the buri-

al and resurrection of Christ. There-

fore as Jesus was buried and rose but

once, baptism must be performed but

once.

C. That baptism is a pledge and

monument of the resurrection of the

dead. 1 Cor. 15: ^9. Therefore, as

the dead are to rise but once, we must

have but "one baptism" to represent i^.

7. That baptism declares our death

to sin. Rom. 0: 2-3. Thtrefore, as we

die to sin but once, we are to be "buri-

ed with him in baptism" but once.

8. That the Tunkers make "born of

water" m€an baptism. John 3: 5. So

the Tunkers must be born of God three

times.

9. That the passage of the Israelites

under the cloud and through the sea,

was a baptism unto Moses, and a type

of chnj^tian baptism. 1 Cor. 10: 1,2. Did

they come out of Egypt three times ? I *id

they pass through the sea three times?

10. That the salvation in the ark

was "the like figure" as baptism. Was
Noah saved in the ark three times?

11. Paul says; "one Lord, one faith,

one baptism."

It has been established beyond all

reaaonable doubt, that Baptist churches

possess the one burial with Christ in

baptism.

The Tunkers understand that the

word "baptiziBg," in the commission,

must be understood as occuring three

times and that it ia a "frequentative."

This would require inne or more im-

merMous to meet the demands of the

Tunker commission. Mr. Stein's appeal

to the traditions of the corruj-t fathei-s,

for the immersion is evidence that his

Bible proofs do not sustain him. We re-

peat the following historical facts:

1. It is a fact, that no example in

classic Greek canbe produced where the

(^re^k \Gihh(tpii^<i means more than one

submersion.

2. It is a fact, that no example in

sacred Greek can be produced where the

word baptizo means more than one sub-

mersion.

3. It is a fact, that there is no men-

tion of "trine immersion" in the Bible.

4. It is a fact, that not one of the

four apostolic fathers mentions "Irine

immersion."

5. It is a fact, that there is no men-

tion of "trine immersion in the literature

of the world, whether sacred or profane,

till about tjie commencement of the third

century.

(). It is a fact, that when "tiine im-

mersion'" first made its appearance in

church history, it was associated with

infant baptism, infant communion, and

a swarm of other traditions.

7. It is a fact, that "trine immersion"

was regarded by early church writers as

only an apostulic tradit'on.

S. It is a fact.that "trine immersion"

can be traced iinhj through the Romish

and Greek Catholic churches, up to

about the beginningof the third century.

Our third characteristic affirins that,

Baptist churches possess the communion
—Lord's Supper—demanded in the New
Testament.—The night of Ii,is betrayal,

in the upper room, while at thepasso-

ver, Jesus "took bread and gave thanks,

and break it, and gave unto them, say-

ing. This ia my body which is given for

you; this do in remembrance of me.

Likewise also the cup after supper, sav-

ing. This cup is the New Testament in

my blood, which is shed for you," Luke
22: 19, 20. At the same table at the

close of the communion he said:

"And I appoint unto you a kiugdom,a3

my father hath appointed unto me, that

ye may eat and drink at my table in

my kingdom, and eit on thrones judging

the twelve tribes of Israel." Luke 22:

29, 30.

The Baptist churches hold and prac

tice the observance of the Lord's Supper,

as a church ordinance, at his table in

his kingdom. On Pentecost they that

gladly received the word were baptized

and added unto the church.

"And they continued steadfastly in

the apostles' doctrine and fellowship,

and in breaking of bread, and of pray-

ers." Acts 2: 41. 42.

There the "breakiag of bread," in

communion, was as they continued stead-

fastly in the apostles' doctrine and fel-

lowship. This ".5 precisely the practice

of Baptist churches. When the Corin-

thian church came together to eat a full

meal to satisfy hunger, with other im-

proprieties, the apostles pronounced it

"not to eat the Lord's Supper." See 1

Cor. 11th chapter. It is almost univer-

sally admitted that Baptist churches

possess the ordinance of the Lord's Sup-

f»er.

As our fourth characteristic, we show-

ed that Baj^tiat churches posse-ss the

New Testament church govei^ment.

The kingdom of Christ must be gov-

erned by his laws. The traditions of

men are worae than vain in the service

of God. Baptists have ever been great

sticklers for the Word of God, a "thus

saith the Lord," for their faith and prac-

tice. In his Principles and Practices of

Baptists, p. 13. Dr. Wayland remarks:

"The question is frequently asked,

What 19 the creed, and what are the ao-

koowledged standanls of the Uaptiat

churches ia this country f To this the

istandard answer has always been, 'Our

rule of faith and practice is in the New
Testament.' We have no authority to

which we all profes.s submission "

Also, Joseph Belcher, speaking of the

Baptists, says.

"It is important, howevjr, that it

should be well understood that uowhern

do other churches of this denomination

require subscription to this or any oth-

er human creed as a term of fellowship.

They a<lhere rigidly to the New Testa-

ment as the sole standard of Christiani-

ty." Religious Denominations, p. 49.

In the lir&carticleof the abstractof prin-

ciples contained in the Encyclopedia of

Religious Knowledge, it Is nfllriued that

the Bible is "The supreme standard by

^v'hich all human conduct, creeds uud

opinions should be tried." Religious

Encyc. p. 19. In fact it is but the unit-

ed voice of all Baptists throughout the

world, that, "we profess to tjike for'our

guide in all matters of religious belief

and practice the Ne-o Testament, the

whole Kew 2'estainont, nothhuj hut the

New Testament." Prin, and Prac. of

BaptB., p. 85.

We appealed to the following Script-

ure-- in proof that the New Testament

must be the rule of our faith and prac-

tice. Matt. 17: 5; Heb. 10: 2ii-'i3; 2

Tim. 3: IG, 17; John 12; 48, 40; Kev.

22: IS, 19, and Matt. 18: 15-18. Bap-

tists put great stress upon this rule in

Matt, l.sth chapter. This shows that

a local I'hurch is the only triliunal in

the kingdom for the settlement of diffi-

culties. To have a centralized govern-

ment so that "in matters of government

and discipline each local congregation

is subject to the whole body," is treason

against the kingdom of Chi'ist. Accord-

ing to this Popish principle the Tunkers

have established a "National Confer-

ence" "to decide matters for which no

'thus saith the Lord' can be found." No
such abominable institution was known

to the apostolic churches. It was the

local church that expelled the unworthy,

Paul said

:

"In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,

when ye are gathered together, and ray

spirit, with the power of our Lord Jeaus

C'hrist. To deliver such a on g unto Sa-

tan for the destruction of the flesh, that

the spirit may be saved in the day of

the Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Cor. 5:4, 5,

This ia the practice of Baptist church-

es. It was the local churches that re-

stored the penitent. Paul Hai<i: "Suffi-

cient to such a man is this punishment,

which was inflicted of many. So that

•contrariwise ye ought rather to forgive

him, and comfort him, leat perhap-i.auch

a one be swallowed up with overmuch

Borrow." 2 Cor. 2: 0, 7.

This is the practice of Baptist church-

es. It was the local church that elected

its own officers. Act8(»:4,5, the "whole

multitude" "chose" the deacons to serve

the Jerusalem church. It was the 130

oricinal church members at Jerusalem

that "gave forth their lots" which elect-

ed Matthias to the apoitleship. Baptist

churches elect their own oflicera, accord-

ing to the inspired example. Baptista

possess this peculiarity.the Bible church

government.

Our friend with his Tunker brethren,

have, on this point, embraced one of the

leading doctrines of anti-ChrLat. They

have a National Council to exercise a

lordahip over the churches. But on the

other hand Baptists earnestly contend
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for "soul liberty." They recogonize no

ruler, lord or kiogoftlie conscience ex-

cept Jeans Chriat. The followint; Bap-

tist sentiment is quoted in hia history of

Denorainationfl, hy Joseph Belcher;

"Religious liberty U a Baptist watch

word, a kind of talisman which operates

like a charm, and nerves every one for

action."

Mr. Stein's oft repeated objections

need not be repeated here. The utter

absurdity of Iiis denial of our church

claims, and attempt to limit the power
of Christ to save sinners to the pales of

the Tunker church, set up by Mr, Mack
in 1708, is absurd to the superlative de-

gree. We have shown conclusively that

Baptist churches are churches of Chriat,

because they possegg the Bible charac

teristics.

>/et

ARE WE CHRISTIANS!'

liYU. H. DALSIIAUOH,

To a Saint in Illinois, unknown
loeU hunim:—

TT affords me profound pleasure to

-*- know that my pen is to ,your soul

a fftwcet of the Crystal River, and a

charger of provision from the Upper
Sanctuary. To some it is bitumen and
grapes of Sodom, because it is always
red with the blood of Jesus, and can

sci-ibble only crucify, crucify the flesh,

and live the scomed, misapprehended
life of the Godman. No one can be
captivated with a photograph of Jesus,

who does not iu very deed love the On^
inal with all the heart, soul, mind, and

strength. The Cross has an ugly look

to thousands who vaguely dieam and
idly profess to be its adherents, In

writing and iu living our one object

should be to reveal Emmanuel, and draw
souls into His embrace, which can be

done only on Golgotha. No one who
slights the Cross will ever find Jesus, or

see into the kingdom, or enjoy its glories

and immunities. We have but a po^r

conception to what heights of wisdom
and bliss and serenity we may be exalt-

ed in this life if we abide in Jesus, keep

hold ofhis hand, and follow faithfully

in his steps. The Holy Ghost is always
whispering with a silent yet potent voice

within, echoing the mind of Christ, and
repeating, unfolding, aud impressing the

word of God; and if we unhesitatingly

obey the will of the Most High in all

things and at all times, we will indeed

be a "royal priesthood, a peculiar peo-

ple." We will know by sweet and thril-

ling experience what it is to "dwell in

God aud God inns." This is a reality

aud not a metaphor. The Christian

who lives up to the .'Standard of the Di
vine manifestation in the flesh, obeys

every motion and token and naming of

the voice of God within and without,

as conscious of the life and presence of

Christ in the depths ofhis being, as he
is of a sense of gratification when eating

and drinking. "My meat and iiiy drink

is to dojthe will of Him that sent me,
aud to finish His work." In this is not

only the reality but the consciousness of

the Holy Ghost. We are to "walk as

Jesus walked," and no one can live His
life Vithout participating His inner his-

tory. He was God manifest in our na
ture, so that ouv life may be a confess-

ion that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh."

Ltp-witnes-s amounts to nothing for our-

selves apart from life witness. Christ

must be "in us a well of water spring

ing up into everlasting life:" a Fountain
freshening and beautifying every root-

let and twig of our being. This is gen-

uine christian experience, and brings

many an hour of peace akin to that of
God, "which pa'iseth all understanding."

To b.- baptized with the Holy Ghost is

to be saturated with the life of Christ.

If we claim to be christian*, and our
whole life be not an assertion of Emman-
uel, it is but a sorry imposture. All

the inner workings of our natt're, and
all expressions in detail, must mean
"God with us." A great work truly,

but our life is Christ, and he is Omnip-
otent. Here is room for progress with

out saying one word or writing one line

about its miserable counterfeit. Let
Elamunuel be the watchword, the inner

seal and tact of existence, and we may
be sure the outward will represent the

infleshed Christ as truly as face and con -

duet represent the human soul. Put
the deathless and intangible into Divine

keeping, and the visible and tangible

will be moulded in accordance. Let us

be all will, and will all God, and then

our only relation to the world will be
that oflight and salt and .salvation .

"LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AS THT-
SELF."

BY H. P. BRISKWORTH.

fTlHE command above writttp is un-
-*• doubtedly binding and imperative

on all the human race, and especially

so when we would acknowledge the au

thor of the same as one possessed with

authority to command, and we his sub-

jects, those that should obey. The com-

mand to love our enemies is often ignor-

ed, even by those who profess christian

ity, and the baneful inHuence resulting

therefrom has often assumed a form det-

rimental to the true interests of the

church.

The question may arise, to what de-

gree am I required toforgive? Our Sa-

vior answerathe question to Peter when
he asks a similar question: "seventy

times seven;" and our Lord in his pray-

er of example to his followers, says "for-

give us onr trespasses, as we forgive

those that trespass against us." Now
from the import of the above petition

we would infer that as we feel willing

to forgive the wrongs of others, so do

we desire and pray our Father to for-

give us; and it would be well to remem-
ber that if we will not from the heart

forgive others neither will our heavenly

Father forgive us our trespaesea Against

hia will, Tills then is an all-important

prayer to all concerned. It would in-

deed be well to consider well before we
petition to him that knoweth the heart

of all. We may dissemble, yea deceive

our fellow[man, yet we cannot deceive

the All-wise, the Omnipresent God. Oh
brethren and sisters, are there any among
us who iu word addre^rs the Most High
with a cloak and petition of hypocrisy!

"Be not deceived, God is not mocked,

for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall

he also reap." Gal. 6.

The first fruit of that spirit is prom-

ised to all who seek to know and obey
the Lord, is love; love unfeigned; love

that endureth all things, bearefh all

things, not easily provoked, not puffed

up, looketh notalone on the things of

self, but on the things of others, and
lives for tlie benefit of those around him,

peeking to build up in "the faith once

delivered to the saints;" those who have

put their hand to the gospel plough.

Such love is commendable wherever

found, and emanates aloae from a truly

regenerated heart.

The thought that love caqnot be ex-

hibited to those who seek to overthrow

or pull down each other should at once

against what we ought to do, and our
duty left undone, becomes sin. "The
wages of sin is death;" thus our doom as

disobedinnt ones is self-evident, and as

no disobedience in olden time^ passed

without itfl just retribution of punish-

ment, "How shall we escape if we neg-

lect 80 great salvation."

Dear reader, have you love for God \

Do you obey his will I Have you ever

felt the dire consequences of disobedi-

ence? Oh, can you from the heart for-

give your brother or sister, neighbor or

friend, and love without dissimulation?

Oh, remember Jesus loves you, although
you spurn his gracious calls; he loves

you despite your unkind rejection of

of his promises to you of eternal life.

He loves you for he sent his Son to die

for you.

THE POWKR AND MAJESTY OF
TRUTH.

T
NUMBER III.

HE conversation between the moth-

er and daughter made a strange

impression upon the miud of the form-

er She had never questioned her spir-

itual condition. She was a member of

the church. She was taught that by
baptism received in infancy she was
made a child of God and au inheritor of

the kingdom of heaven. Her life was
moral and full of dignity. Pride in her

eyes, blinded by the God of this world,

she was a virtue, a true quality of an

exalted mind. To be humble and
abased in spirit was degrading and vul

gar. She would ,as soon be caught
among thieveo as to be .^een at church in

an attire out of fashion. She fondly hoped
that after enjoying the good things of

life, she would pass away to the man
sions of the blessed to mingle with she

knew not whom. But what she heard

concerning tlie new preacher disturbed

her somewhat. She was not a really

bad woman, as the phrase goes. True,

in the sight of God she was a sinner.

Her sins were uncovered, aud she was
without a knowleige of salvation. In

other respects she wa,s as moral as most

persons iu similar circumstances. But
her standard of Christian character was
not learned from the New Testament.

She followed the example of her spirit-

ual guides who were as blind as shi

Her curiosity was now awakened, apd

she resolved to visit Mrs. B., whom her

daughter had informed her had heard

the stranger preach.

In the evening she called upon the

lady, who although reared in the lap of

opulence, was nevertheless inclined to

be pious. She read her Testament and

such expressions as, "What shall it prof-

it a man if he gain the whole world and

lose his own soul?" "The friendship of

the world is enmity again.st God," would

make a deep impression on her heart.

She was not so prejudiced aa some aris-

tocratic people are \vho suppose that

the uneducated in the mynteries of the-

ological science, involving a knowledge

of Greek and Latin classics, the exact

sciences and polite literature, some
times called "the Belles Lattres" had no

right to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus.

When she was informed that a very

plain man, unlearned in the above mys-

teries, was warning men that Jesus wa^

coming to judge the living. and the

dead; that to be accepted of him was to

believe on him, to repent of their sias,

and to be baptized bv three immersions

into the name of the Father, and of the

Son and of the Holy Spirit, and having

Holy Spirit, we must continue to be self-

denying, would be crucifying Christiaus
to the end. She began to reason that
natural scieuces, niithemalios. meta
physics and classics had nothing to d.)

with preachiug Chriat and Uimorucified.
She accordingly went and heard a few
discourses on old fashioned religion,

which at fii-st looked a little foolish, but
as light bcL'an to dawn on the darkntwt
of her mind she concluded it would
be wisH to open her Bible and see if

these things were so. The uioro she
read and examined conviction fastened
on her mind, and led her to take a deep
er interest in unseen aud eternal things.
She longed for something more satisfy-

ng than glitter and tinsel. Dress and
elegant company could not satisfy the
wants of a new nature which the truth
was gradually forming within her. At
length she so far overcame her natm-al
pride as to ask the new minister to \-iait

her, and had some very solemn con-

versations with him, which will t)e dis-

closed iu a coming day. Her founda-
tions began lo move away fr,om her and
to leave her hojielesa and undone, a lost

sinner unsaved,

In this frame of miud she received the
visit of the lady in question. After the
unmeaning exchanges of fashionable
conversation, Mrs. L. introduced the
objectof her viait as follows;

"Amarantha has been hearing the
new preacher and has been telling

lie strange thinga about him. Indeed
he startled me last Sunday by enfiuir-

ing whether we were Christians or uot.

Mrs. B. "Have you not heard hiui for

yourself? He is indeed a singular man,"
Mrs. L. "But what can he say more

than our own ministers can say? They
are learned, well read and know theol-

ogy like household words."

Mrs. B. "True,they know all this, but
I fear that there is much in the Gospel
tliat they are afraid to tell us. They
live by us and must not offend our po-

lite ears. Pride, highmindedness and
lofty bearing are things on which they

must keep profound silence, inasmuch
aa we esteem these things to be virtues."

Mrs. L. "But we ought to have

pride enough to preserve our dignity.

Are we to be servile and igaoble in or-

der to gain heaven \ I do uot see it in

that light."

Mrs. B. "Was Jesus servile or igno-

blef And yet he was poor and with-

out pride. He served others; he had no

servants to wait on him. There was no
pride in him, and are we not to follow .

his steps; If the fashion of the world

pa.'ses away, will we not pass away with

it? If we are rain, proud and arrogant,

can we dwell with Jesus? Now, these

are some of the thoughts that are agi-

tating me, and I confess that I have re

fleeted more deeply since 1 beard the

preacher in a very simple yet earnest

manner point out the perishing nature

of wealth and (ashion. He talks ao much
eoDcerning Jfsus an the way to God and
heaven. He seems to remove the strata

of human wisdom that keep Christ's

commandments out of sight."

^Ire, L, "What commandments of

Chriat do we break. I learned the ten

andtuents whea I was a child. I

am sure I do not break them."

(To i« Continueil).

be abandoned, tor it will prejudice us
| thus receiTed pardon of sins and the

As a lighthouse to a ship nearing a

rockbound coast, and as a guide to a

traveler in an unknown land, so are the

words of the Lord Jesus to the youDg,

They throw light upon the dangers of

life's voyage, and they direct willing

feet in the waya they ehould walk.
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Bro R. H. Miller has \<em elected PreaideDt

of Ashland College,

lino. Mooru will lea^e Lanark soon for Mis-

tn>\in to be abseat a munlh.

UnoTfiER MiirLiD Meyer and EuocL Eby r

turued from Wisconniii the 3rd inst.

Theue 18 uo reaped of jiersous with God

though he baa great re«pect for character.

Send to brother Geo. Aachenbrenner, Vin-

ton, Iowa, tW the German paper. Price Sl.OO

The Trustees of the Ashlaud Collpge are

willing that the nest A, M.. shall be held on

tbe Ctillfge erounda.

The Jebuita have been expelled from France,

This looks like intoltiaiice; ne caiiuot sauc-

ticiti perseeutioii in any form.

There are at present 719 Princes and Prin-

cesses in Europe. Each one is waiting for a

throne, hut certainly many must wait in vain.

Thi! residence of Joseph P.-tHy at Elkhart,

Indiana WHS burned OD th» 14th of April, and

he suslaiiied conaiderHble loss. We hope tbe

lirftbn-n who know his circumstuucea will see

tiint bis ufvAa are supp.ied.

The Friends or Quakers have a library con-

tiijning 10,000 volumes at Germautowu, Pa. It

la Irte u( nil novel or fictitious matter. Byrou'a

and Shakespeare's works are excluded because

they are not grounded upon lucts.

Sister Julia A. Wood stiirted to South Bend,

Imiiaua, to-day where she will remain a short

time and then ^o to A^lilaud, Ohio. She hts

been with us since A, M. and we hope htr stay

has been heut-ficial to her and all of ua.

Amsual Meeting will nwt need to go a beg-

ging for a phK-e next year, for Ashland, Ohio,

aid Noithtru Indiana both seem willing to re-

ceivH and care for it. So far Ashland seems to

he ahead; aud we think the place very suit-

able.

Bito. George D. Z.llars preached in the Lan-

ark church Sunday the -Ith inst. Brethren

Tubius Meyers, Henry Martin audD. B. Putej-

baugb wtre also present. Glad to have brethren

visit us and aid in holding forth the werd of

lil^.

0ns more speech by Dr.Ray and then bis time

Wilt ba ouu He hat labored hard with "Tun-
kerisin," which be once called a '"local disease.'-

Hf has found ihat what he calls "Tunkerisni"

h«> Wm traced to CUrist, who is its head. Wt:

hwjja he will now repent and he baptized "into

the name of tbe Father, and of the Sjn, ani of

theH h Ghost."

Deas Stdil^j". one of the foremost m-n in

tbe churcli of Eogland, says:

"Baptisrr, which, as its name ind'cat.H, and
as it wa^ universally understood in the rarly

age.', Hgniti'd a total immersion, was aNo in

the tbifieenth century gradually b»giiD to be
exchanged to the totallydifferentntc ol ^prink-

ling."

We do not think it is true that the canvaB

of the council i>iit was lorii into ^h^^d8. Wh
sawit aflr tlie 8torni, and saw it lookt'd hard

but we did not think it a total wreck by any

means. How is it.B. at.W ?—/"ror/rf.^siVe Chis-

tian.

We ?aw no ahreds there; nor was it a total

wreck. A little patching aud then it would be

fit for service again.

Bro. J C. Ewiug, who has been with us

sinci A. M. coniluctiug a class in vocal music,

left for Ohio last night. We regret that he

could stay nn longer, as w.* have learned lo

It.ve him for hin goodness of htiurt. Wtt rec

ommend him as an excellent workman, ai:d

bopp he may be encouraged in his labors, for

good singing is a great help in preaching the

Goapel.

The levee alongtheMissis^ippi riveraouth of

Quincy is brokeu and the country for forty

miles alougthiriver is flooded. Theriveris from

four to ten miles wide, and hundrrds of thous-

ands of bushels of grain have been destroyed.

—

The riv^r west of herd was higher than over be-

fore, and the trains have been unable to run

between Savanna and Fulton for ten days.

Much of the track must bo rebuilt.

When surrounded by t*niptatiou and trod-

den down by persecutors, do notbe despondent,

my Ciiristiau friend. Ariae in the full vigor

and strength of Christian manliness and over-

come it all by a firm, unflinching and unswer-

ving trust in Jesua. Make no compromise

with Satan. L-t not doubt enter your mind.

Stand as firm as the adamantine rock, ^"^ then

shall you obtain a rest with the sanctified at

the right band ol God.

As the ship, ludderUfs at tea is left to the

merciless wave and is liable to be dashed to

piec-s at any moment, so la the individual who
is without fixedness of purpose and stability of

charaeU-r, He ia driven from point to point;

iuflueuced by every wind of doctrine; lives and

accomplishes nothiug; is everything and yet

nothing. Thus he lives, end in the end, instead

of sailing into the haven ofblis?, he ia driven

unmercirfullj'fVom the presence of God and re-

ceives hia portion with the devil and his angels.

OuH prayer-meeting on the eve uf30.h, al-

though not -SO largely attended, was more than

usually interesting. We felt that God's power

was verified, and we realiz;i that ir, was pleas-

ant and good to wait upon the Lord. This ia

one of the things that makes the life of the

Christian pleasant. We think of those dear

ones who live isolated, who would be njolced

to meet with ns. We say to such, our sympa-

thy goes out for you, and though we cannot

meet here, may we be faithful so that we may
meet in the sunny climes of tbe world beyond.

Thus far in 1880 the year has been noted for

tbe terrible calamities and di^tres^es that have

belallen tbe inhabitants of the farth. In our

own country the ele...ents have been raging

with terrible tff-ct, wind, rain and fire each

gra-ping things within its reach, causing im-

mense destruction. Many lices have been lost,

much property destroyed, yet indifiVreuce seems

to have taken hold of the living, and they go
on in wickedness, few indeed tryiofe to make
their peace and electien sure. To those who
have put on Chriet, we say, Watch and pray.

The Chrisliati Slandards&yr: "Gen. Garfield

belongs with the Diiciples, and not with the

old Christian's Convention." Some places these

ppnple insist that we must call them Chris

ti/ins whether they practice Christianity orni't;

at other placfs th-'y are happy under the title

"Disciples." P<tul says of iJhri>t's discipli

"Weare mado as tho filth of the world, and are

the otf.couring of all things unto this day." 1

Cor.l4:13. We presume some who are so par-

ticular about the term '"Christian," would vehe-

mently refuse to wear the name"offacouring.'

Bot Paml could wear that name aud not miss

heaven either.

Some one who thought himi.elf spiritual or a

pnp^et, but who had not ackuowledged that

the thingi which are written in the Go-pel are

the commandmentB of the Lord Jesus, predicted

that a terrible storm would sweep down the

Minnesota valley in Minn., June the 17th. This

prediction frightened not a few; hence Fome
buiided oaves in the earth into which to flee far

saietf when the element- should come upon the

country in fury. Why not Iw as much con-

cerned for the spiritual? Why not get into

Christ, where there is iierfeet safrty (rom the

allurements of sin? Men are easily alarmed

hen the body is in danger; bat when the soul

is endangered they are quite indiffi^rent.

After brethren Miller und Eshelman had

attended to the ordinance of baptism atSlmron.

Minnesota, on the 24tb ult.,some of the profess-

ors of Christianity became vury angry aid

"gnashed their teeth" against those who were

Iriendly to the doctrine of Christ. The Lord

blenedhis servants, and all went well with

thtriu. Why is it that any ism can walk into

the midst of most protesaing communities and

no one is aroused, but when a uiati comes

preaching the whole GoSpel, about all the de-

nominations, and especially the self sent

preachere, become agitated and are frantic over

tue prospects ol people obeying the whole

triithi' For their answer read John ll:4Sand
Acts 19:27. The iselt-seut preachers are afraid

that their craft will be taken away.

We publish the following from tbe General

Ticket Agent of the Chicago aud Northwestern

Railway. Ttiose who paid full fare from Ful-

ton Junction home, wili please addreJis M. M.
E^helnirin, giving amount, and name of station

paid to, and they will receive attention.

Chicago, III,, June 7th, ISSO.

M. M. Eshehnaii:

Dear Sir:-
By mistake our agent at Fulton

Junction did not receive instruction to return

the delegates at reduced rates, but if you will

send me tbe names of parties who had to pay

full fare, I will send them a rebate.

Yours truly,

W. A. Thrall.

HOME FROM MINNESOTA-

OUU mteti'iga were well attended through-

out; and notwithstanding the oljections

of some preachers, the interest, attention and

order were excellent. The people deserve our

lasting gratitude, and we feel that for every

good act God will bless them.

Oa Saturday evening June SOth Brother

Miller preached in the grove, while the writer

addressed the people of Ottawa in the M, E,

church. Ou Sunday at 10 a m and at -3 r m

again addressed a very large congregation

in the beautiful woods.

Monday 2Sth weapaiu repaired to the water,

aud Bio. M, baptized Lucy Bacon. The au-

dience at the water was very orderly and atten-

tive. The evening of the same day we conclud-

ed our meetings; and are happy to state that

the people gdve evidence of interest in the doc-

trine of Christ, They were urged to read the

sacred Oracles in order to learn whether the

truth had been declared; and we took leave of

them with the hope that many would ere long

turn to the Lord and live forever.

The prospects for further additions are good.

Meetings will be resumed tbe third week in

September by Bro. Miller, who by the way is

blessed with that peculiar ability which is nec-

tsiary for successful miisionary work on the

frontiers. There is no use to go to new fields

with "smooth things," nor with the fear of men

before the eyes. Humhle boldness, aud holy

determination are essential in those places where

only a i>art of tbe Gospel has been proclaimed.

It is one thing to stand up and preach to a

large audience composed mostly of brethren

and sisters, and ([uite another thing to stand

up where sympathy is withheld. Only by the

help of God can any one succeed where tbe tide

is against the minister of God.

Sept, 18th was chohen as the time to hold a

feast with the brethren at Sharon. Bro. Ob
linger, who livea at Waterville, twenty-five

miles south has an immense field of labor; and

there is room for several hundred ministers up

ther^. Started home the 29th. At St. Paul

we ob.served that the Mississippi River had re-

sumed its place before tha great rise, and the

people whose houses had been surrouoJed with

water were more cheerful than two weeks pre-

vious.

The scenery along the C. M. k St. P. Rail-

way ii rich and varied- As we speed down the

right bank of the river we behold Lake Pepin..

an expanse of water five -miles wide and twenty-

five miles lo ug Isut an island dots its smooth

aorfac*, and tjie '"sharp-peaked pyramids''

and catenated roi.kii" rise in contrast with the

gently rippling waters. "Maiden Rock" rises

up from the left bank, and wins the admiration

of the touri-'t. It was hire thot "fair Winona
on the day appoiiittd Jor her wedding to au
Indian brave whom she delwled, ^ung the

death-sung aud precipitated hers.lf from (he

brow of the cliff to the depth below."

The next point of interest to u* w.is Kil-

bourn city. Wisconsin, Her» the Wisconsin

River jeoms to hav^ washed through the rocks

aud cut its way in such a manner as to form
the moat beautiful "Dellf." Tbe clear wiiters,

"embodiment of purity and i|uiet, contrast

strangi-ly with the wild banks of solid rock,

worn into such wonderful shapes by theao same
waters." Wc longed to atop aud view the won-
derful "Dells," but time forbade, aud we were

borne rapidly onward rtrcLing the Iwoutifal

"cream city" about noon. After partaking of

some refreahments wo sought the Geuerul Otli-

cers of C. M, & St. P. Railwuj . At the city ollice

we met Mr. Martindale, Traveling Agent of

the ro:id, aud he readily consented to take us

up to head ij uarters. Wo ascended to tho fifth floor

by the elevator, and spent a half hour with Mr,
Page, Asaiatant Passenger Agent. We found

all the ollicera very kind; and as words alone
are not expressive of the ftiite of atlVctious, Mr.
Martindale woa ordered to jirocure a carriage

aud show us arouud tho city. This he did, giv-

ing us a view of the beautiful portion, and thou

took us up the Inke shore. Here we had one of

the grandest views of Lake Michigan we could

wish. We shall not attempt to deacribo it,

knowing that we should certainly fail. Wo are

under lasting obligations to Messrs. Carpeutor,

Page, Merrill and Martindale for their cour-

tisief, and especially to the hitter, who took

great pleasure in having us enjoy ourselves.

We conferred with them relative to the lay

over at W. U. Junction on Friday night after

A. M., aud they gave ua clear proof that they

bad done just as they had ngreed; aud as we do

not think it nr-eefsary to discuss the question

here, we paas it by with the hope that hereafter

greater caution will be (-xercised in giving cre-

dence lo things where both sides are not fully

represented.

We arrived home July Ist, glad to meet all

well. We were somewhat indisposed, because

our preaching was mostly at night in open air,

which was not very soothing to our already

weakened lungs. We commend the brethren

in LeSueur Co,, Minn., to the i^otice of the Do-
mestic Mission Board. They need care and as-

sistance ministerially, and hope the good seed

sown may be well watered by God's servants

and finally brought to yield a large increose.

M. )I E.

ASSERTION.

WHAT men lack in reality they try to make
up in appearance. Those who kuuw the

least and are mosi liable to be mistaken are'gener-

ally tbe ones who llihiK- they know the moat and

are most positive in their opinions. Whose eara

have not been pained with the sound of tbe

egotists positive assertions? Who has not suf-

fered at the hand of infuriated dogmatists?

From some of the articles of our papers one

would infer the writers think the readers have

no capacity fur weighing evidence, aa it ia so

often omitted. The lime may have been, and

we presume it was, when the bare assertion

made with positivenei's was all that was requir-

ed to convince, but we hope there are kw who
are thus influenced to day.

One of the most exemplary membera we have

ever met made it a rule when aay one made an

assertion not to accept it without a convincing

reason. If we would all adopt the same rule,

it is possible we might learn faster. If our

forefathers said a good thing it was so from

reasons which may aa easily be given to-day oa

then. If some reputable man orwoman knows

some good thing, they know it by evidence, and

is it not reasonable that we sboold demand what

they demanded; i.e., the proof, the evidence be-

fore we accept itP It ia not enough to causa tta

to believe a thing for people to tell us tbe;

have had l(ir(ie tx/ierif7ire, ii?. W« want to

know WHY, and their experience ought to en-

able them to tell it most readily- To accept a

thing simply because it is the will of man ia

being bom of the will of man.

We heard a hnsband and wife talking not

long ago about something on which thoy diffsr-

ed. The wife urged her view upon the bos-

band, bathe would not accept it without a rea

son. She told him that sncb and suck persona
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thought 40 and to. He still woaid notcoocede.

Then ths wifc despain'd— thought her binband

stubborn and coatrsry.

Thix rKOiinded na of tur brethreu atidsHlers

in council meeting ijomutjiRfa. They any this

or that imo becaurc comi-bodr "^Ise thought it

was, hut whom ^e hftve no rPa^on fo h^lit-v*

knew any mora abont it than those talking.

But if their idra ia not accpptnl, Ihm they

think their hrtthren and sister* Blubboro

Whm you preach or writ* a Hiing is so, don't

forgpt to l>'ll 0" how ijoii know if, >*..r. ir.

MUDDY WATERS.

WK clii> the following from No. ^ of thf

Prai/ret^irc Christian, wntteu by J. P.

Hi'tric of Pbilodeli/hia. After luoving upon

the works at Huntingdon without di:'moIishii>g

thorn ill! turnx towards L'lnark and rtay^:

Then In Nu. 2-1 of IJ. aT W. there neeina to be

Biiuh a mania over clothing houses untl uniforoii-

ty, that a person would nlnaost be led to believe

that the Chinese had declared war, and the editors

of Ihe 11. AT W. had secured a contract from the

celestial emperor to furnish John Oliinacoan

witji Uniforms. Wo fire led to hniuira whether
Rome or these editors are not better Dtted to man-
ago n.Iow clothing house than to edit a religious

journal (cuowlng nothing but .lesus and him crii-

cilled. Imtiglnntlon might almoit bo stretched to

hoar them say, "der mon dat Ills sbustao.wcs made
mlt you." liut {icrbaps they have meditiited much
on la. ^2: IB iiuu Mark 1.'.: 24.

Now Bro. Uetric, Ihatwaluris ii liule too

muddy to drink. Itn sweetness and Irn-diut-Hc

a e nil goue, aud we turn from it feeling tbat it

iidds nothing to juy, peace, and holiness. Only

ithout two inches of space were devoted to the

tlothiug-house proj-et in No. 24 and less than

line column in favor of uniformity on the cov-

ering utdaiued of God fur our sisters, tiud yet

the accusation is made that the B. at W. has

Bueh a mania! Certainly there must have been

sound a|gunient in that article or it would not

have aroused such a feeeiing against it. How
any one can cast retiiclious upon his brethren

comparing them to grovelers afler filthy lucre,

and then clnim the spirit of Cbri.st, is certain-

ly souiewhiit mysterious. We have met Bro.

Hetric, conversed with him, associated witli

him, and had learned to regard him as being

courteous, gentle, careful in his assertions

and crilieiams. We are surprised at bis utter-

ances; the spirit of them, and want of that

brotherly aifection which is so needful for the

Butting forth of divine principles. We hope

after further retlectiou, he will see that his lan-

guage can add nothing to practical Christian-

ity,—can infuse no right principles into a prond

and corrupt world. We bear him no ill will;

but pray that our l''uther may deal kindly wilh

him, and help both him aud us to cliug to the

cross. We believe in the principle of plainness

of dress. We believe in the principle of uni-

formity, which, when observed in the spirit of

our Master, will make better men aud women'
We believe every principle set forth iu the Ora-

cles of God; and believing them we are restraiu-

ed from using hard sjieeches towards our Breth-

ren. By these divine principles, the practical

things of God for man, we shall by grace divine,

stand. We are truly weak; aud desire to be

strong only in the Lord; but we can neither be

scared nor H'ittered out of the plain paths of

duty and eternal goodness.

Whenever we shall see a departure from any

principle of divine revelation wo skull raise our

voices against it. And in doing eo, we shall

endeavor to avoid personalities, reflections and

insinuations and attack the wrong principle.

To pull down men is not our mission, but to

strike at error is the duty of the faithful ser-

vant. We rarely ever uoticfi any rtflections on
ourself, believing that God is our protector.and

judges rightly all our motives; hut we thought
it Well to notice brother H's strictures, believ-

ing that he could please his heavenly Father
by giving bia inHoence to maiutaining plainness

of dress by uniformity, better than by throwing
his sympathy on the side ol the vain fashions,

where there is no stability, no spirit ofabase-

Dient and holiness. If our adherence to the

New Testament will muddy the waters of the

world, let them be muddied. We invite our

brother H. to examine all the Brethren's pa-

pers carefully on the dress question and see

which one says the most about it. Perhaps we
do not say enougt; but we do not believe in

futtiDg all the corn in one hill. People who
do that do not even raise "nubbins." Our de-

sire is to preach that part of Christ crucified

which relates to dress, as well as other parts;

And we hope our brethren who manifest so

much zeal for "free press ' will bear with us a

little when u^ use "free prea." We ahould not

attempt to muzzle your mout'j; Itt, because we
Hre not authoriz.^ to muzzle, and 2nd, because

wo do not want our mouth mnzz'»^. But let

us n)auir>:st 4 kind ajd brorbf-r!y spirit in all

our writing-'. Brother Iletrie, will you help

na by good ex^mple^? u. >i i

PRACTICAL THOUGHTS

'"pHE leading editor of the Primitive Vhria-

l tinn. U. H Miller, take* strong ground in

fiivor of the plain white cap of our sisters, lie

Some linve said that anything will do for a cov-

ering. This cannot be correct because just aiiy-

lliiiigcannotshow or represent the power of God
ijver the woman, any more th:iu just anytliiiig can
show the military power over the soldier. Who
Would say that just anything would do for a Hag,

to repiesentthe power of our civil eovernmenl.
Nothing but the true banner, the stars and stripes,

can represent the power of our government. A
red linger a black one would not. l)ut the one
only autliori/td by tlie government Itself would
be ft sign of its power. The American vessel on
every sea sailing under that Hag, has the. sign of

jiolitical power to protect it.

This does not sound as if he had learned that

1 Cor. 11 : 4-liJ was simply a question of "cov-

er and uncover." But hear Brother Miller a

little further:

In our duyiiplain while cup is adopted in the

chuicti, because in America that was tlio costume
rir bead dress common in all cburches, when our
Itcutliei'huud w;is organized in this country. It

si?eins tliiil moit cliurchts lave given llic plain

bite capof our nioi hers, lor the most fsshionabte

head dress of the modem times. We prefer the

plain white cap because, tlrst, it llUs all the teach-

ug of the Scriptures; second, because it has been
dopted by the church for more than a century;

third, because we believe it is the nicest, most be-

coming, signllicaut and beautifying, of all tlie cov-

erings awoman can wear; fourth, beciiHse it. more
than anything else, shows that the woman has re-

nounced all the fashions of the world, and espous-
il fully the whole doctrine of the Gospel. These
re aome of our reasons for insisting on the cap.

One thing i^ certain, Bro. Rjbarl,if you con-

tinue to take strong gronudi in favor of gospel

simplicity, the vain fashions of the world will

not find much comfort in thee. Glad to see

you on the side of practical Christianity. It is

a good place to be. We stand with yoo, because

we believe true principles are there; and wheth-

we say much or little on the subject, count

us ever in defense of the right as we are given

race to see it.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.-svi.

B-ijjIisin into the name of each person of (he

Habj Ti-initij.

fj^TE Will next notice some sentences proposed

¥V by single imiuersionista as aualogcs to

the baptismal lormula, to show that it means

only one action. 1 do this as a caution against

iccepting a sentence proposfd to be analogous

to it without first testing its analogy. Simitar

nectives maj sustain similar .syntactical re-

lations to rfy/'efe*!/ pirts of speech, or differtnt

parts of aeut^uces, or whole propositions, but

in no case make diff^-reut things conver-

tible or interchangeable. Again, the same part

of speech; as for example, the preposition may
express very dij/'ereitl and even opposite rela-

tions as far apart in their tendency and results

holiness aud tran^grtssion, as heaven and

hell. One preposition ixpresses your transi-

tion into a state aud another your transition

out of it. Some verbs express only being, others

action. Some fspre^a intransitive action, oth-

ers transitive action. Hence, in order to com-
plete analogy between any two ex^traples there

ust not only be Mmitavity of parts of speech

)d their construction, but they must ba join-

ed together in, and ejrpress like relations.

Some have offered this text: "Many shall come
from the East and Wtst, and shall sit down
with Abraham aud Isaac and Jacob in the

kingdom of h-^aven.' Matt. S:2. They say,

according to our understanding of the commis-

sion, they would have (o come from the East

.nd then go and come from the West, and sit

down with Abraham, aud then sit down a sec-

ond time with Isaac, and then a third time

with Jacob. But tlie text proves partly too

much for thet» aud partly too little. 1. Those

that C3m« from the Ea*t will not be the

e that will cume from the West, hence

there is more than ou'i action. 3. It don't re-

quire but one actioh for one to sit down with

any number of persons iu companT- "With"
expresses a relation of association or compan-

ionship, not transition as "into" (eis) does.

"Sit down ' is intransitive aud ran hare tio ob-

jerl, while "baptizing is transitive at'il has an

ohj«cL If they will substitute a transitive

verb followed by the object of a relation for

'Vit down" it will be a little more like the c

mission. Thus, "They shall shake hands i

Abraham and Isaac and Jacob*' How m
actions would that take? 'But to show whal

analogous relations would rfijuire we will sup-

pose that a certain woman had respectively

jhree husbands, who for the sake of conveni-

ence we will call "Abraham" and "Isaac" aud

Jacob," The ofKcers celebrated her marriage,

'inducting her into the name of Abraham and

of Isaac aud of Jacob." How niirny actions did

that require? Again, the following has been of-

ferred: "Heshall come iu his own glory and in

his Father's aud of the holy angels." Lul

!l:26. They think, according to our view

that he will have to come in his own
glory, and come again in his Father's glory,

and come a third time in the glory of the holy

angels. But the passages are by no means par-

allel. "Come," unlike "baptizing," is intransi-

tive and has no object. The commission re-

quires baptism "(eis) into the name," etc., but

Christ will come (eii) "in" the three glories, iu

all of which he will be be/ore he starts. "Into'

denotes a relation of action, as, "John went

into the house." "In" denotes a relation of be-

ing, as, "John is in the house." This ia no

more analogous to the baptismal formula than

the example, "The governor came tn town

dressed in black and purple and fine linen," but

as this indicates several past actions by which

the governor got into the black and purple and

fine linen, so Christ, who was from the bfgin-

ning in his Father's glory, had to get into the

glory of the angels alter their creation, which

Hection does a single action in baptism no

good here. But again, "Then spake Jesus unto

the muitifude and to his disciples." Matt. 23:1.

This aud similar passages are offered uS analo-

gous to the baptismal formula, in favor of the

single action. But the word "spake" here, un-

ike "baptizing," has no object. But, for the

sake of argument, grant that the example is

relevant, and that this only represents one dis-

•se. What has the single action gained?

Is one diccourse the result of aeiugleetfort? or

of continued and repeated efforts? Is it one

speak? or one ppeaking? The facts are that

Christ had before him several claases of per-

sons, and in the course of his remarks addressed

himself distinctly to each class. To the dis-

les alone he said: "Be not ye callfd Rabbi;

for one is your master, even Christ; and all ye

are brethren. And call no man your father on

earth, for one is your Father in Heaven. Ntith-

be ye called Masters,' et<;. Mutt. :23: S-1'2. But

peaks exclusively to others in the lattt-r

part of his discourse and pours from time to

time those bitter denunciations upon their

character and conduct. "Woe unto you Scribes

and Pharifees, hypocrites," etc. 13: 3£l. So

then wherever ditfirent classes of people or

ndividuals of different ranii and office, as Moses

and Aaron, Num. 4: 1, are collectively address-

ed in one discourse respecting their several

peculiar classes, characters or duties, such dis-

courses always involve not one, but several ac-

tious; and hence the example only illustrates a

plurality of actions in baptism, if relevant at all.

"To," however, in this example does not ex-

press the same relation that "into" does in the

commission. Again, the following example

as been oft'ered: "To the acknowledgement of

the mystery of God, and of the Father and of

Christ." Col. 2; 2. Here they maintain that

our method of exptaiaiag the baptismal forai-

woutd give three mysteries and three ac-

knowledgements. Thi^, however is not a par-

allel text. It has no subject, predicate, nor di-

rect action. If it had, the acknowledgement ol

tomethiug is very dilfirmt from being baptizid

into something. Whether Qod has one or

many mysteries pertaining to the one Divinity,

or to each pOwer of that Divinity, I know not.

One thing I do know, "The mystery of Goil,

and of the Falhfr and of Chritt," involves mys-

teries to me. There are diitinetive peculiarities

about the divine nature which balQ^ all my ef-

forts to comprehend. IIenc=, to me, every at

tribute and perfection of the Divine Intelligence

is a mystery, and could I acknowledge all by

their distinctive names, it would involve ac-

knowledgements of mysteries in mysteries. If

any one can find a parallel to the single actios

for bapti-m here, 1 am willing they ahoald

have it. Soma adducn this passage "I pray
God that, your whole spirit, soul and body be

preservfd blameless unto the coming of our

Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Thess 5:23. This ia

riot at III! analogous to the baptismal formula.

'Spirit, soul aud body" ;s the compound sub-

ject to the passive predicate "to be preserved."

fcliiw unlike action performed into the uame of

ach of three power*. Some adduce this

'ext."'\e shall continue in the Son aud iu the

Father," 1 John 1: 24. Wo have already no-

ticed an example of this kind, but as it is spec-

ialty urged by single immersionists it deserves

attention. They maintain that if the two ad-

verbial elements, "iu the Sou," and "in the

Father" connot efl'eet the verb "continue" so oa

to txpress /i(X) actions, that the adverbial ele-

ments, "in the name of the Father," and "of

the Son," and "of the 'Holy Spirit" cannot so

modify "baptizing" as to convey three actions,

If "shall continue" was active and trausitive,

like "baptizing," and "in" (cji) denoted a rela-

tion of transition, like "into" (t/s), the argu-

ment would he sound. But, alas for them! "in"

only denotes being, and "shall continue"

(mcneile, will abide) is neither active nor trans-

itive. Thitt merely refers to their being "iu tha

Son and in the F'ather," as the fathera were "in

the cloud and in tlie sea," when baptized unto

Moses," and as Christ will be in the three glo-

ries when he conies into the world. The fact

that Christians may nbiile or rontiuiie "iu the

Son and iu the Father" is no more proof that

they wert baptized iuto each of them by one

action than a man's continuing in two distinot

relatious which he sustains to one individual as

coujiu and husband, proves that one act intro-

duced him into both. Some introduce this ex-

ample: "I am the l31od of Abraham, aud the

God of Isaac, aud the God of Jacob," Matt.

2'.i:32. They argue that according to our views

f the commission, this text would prove that

here are three Gods, one God of Abraham,

another Qod of Isaac, and another God of

Jacob. Unfortunately for their argument,

this text has neither an active nor transitive

verb. Hence it expresses no action at all. The

pronoun "I" aud "the God," repeated iu each

adjunctive element, are both in the nominative

before and alter "am." the verb "to he"

which can have no object. Can one put mon-

ey or gloves into the hand of John and of Wil-

liam aod of James without three actions? Does

it therefore follow that because he is the broth-

of John, and the brother of William, and

the brother of James, that he is three broth-

ers? Yet such is the logic of the objection

urged in this example If this example, how-

', proves anything, it is all in our favor.

Though the Lord was the God of Abraham,

Isaac and Jacob, this relation of each to him

not wrought by one action, but by the

three distinct events which gave them severally

au existence. Some adduce this passage: ''The

third part of men was killed by the fire and the

smoke and the brimstone." Rjv. 9: 18. They
maintain that from our viewd of Matt. 28:19,

the third part of men would have to be killed

three timee, once by fire, a second time by

the ^moke, and a third time bv the brimstone.

"By," which expresses the reUttou of the three

combine'! elements to the third part of men, ia

quite aditlerent relation to that expressed by

"inte." Yet the truth of the case is, that the

influence peculiar to each of the three elements,

i.e.: the peculiar action of the fire, aud the

peculiar action of the stnoke, and the peculiar

action of the brimstone combined together

rought upon "the third part of the men" so

as to effect their one death. Is it strange, there-

fore,if an action into each of the peculiar namea,

: Father, Son and Holy Spirit, is so con-

ed as to fffect one baptism "into Chriafa

death?" Had the peculiar action of either of

tht-se three elements been left out would thej

have been "killed by the fire and by the smoke

by the brimstoue?" Were they killed by

one action? If not the example is a failure. But

are reminded that when Panl "reasoned of

righteousnes.', temperance and judgement"

Acts 24 : 25, he reasoned only once. I answer,

could he have reasoned on these several points

by one action of the mind? Could he have ei-

ressed his views of them by one utterance?

1 f not, this also fai Is oar opp inents. J. w. s.

It is a fi^rful thing tor a minister to change

'the truth of God into a tie," and to worship

irid serve the creature more than the Creator.

No wonder such are given np to "vile affec-

tions, " to do those things which are not con-

venient.
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flOME AM) FABIILY.

Hoflbandft, love yoar wlveo. Wivea, aabmlt yoar-

Mlvea nnto your own Jiii.iliands. Children, obey
yoorparflnta. FatherB.provotieaotyoxir children to

wratfi hut brinff them up In the nurtare and ad-

monition of the Lord. Serranta, be obedient U)

Uiem tlittt are your maalere.—Paul.

THE BLIND MAN'S APPEAL.

[The (ollowing beautiful poem was purchaied

from H blind man on the train between Owatcnna

and F.irrlbault, Minn. Hmd It, and then remem-

ber the jioor and nnfortiinnte everywhere. May
our nflectiona never be closed against auch, but try

to help them- M. M. E.]

Oh ye whoso eyes are open to

Theglorioiw light of day,

Consider how the darkness falls

Upon the blind mnn'a way,

And let corapiission's linger strike

Upon your heart's pure strings,

That hope may o'er bis dHrkened life

Throw her protecting wings.

Ahmel ah me! tlie blind man's lot,

Is freighted deep with wo9;
The thorns that tbrougli his dally path.

None but Uie sightltsa know

;

Then, oh, let mercy's gentlo voice

Soft o'er your senses steal,

And listen to kind charity,

To this my and appeal.

My fate is hard—I cannot work,
As in the days gone by

;

Vet still I must my home support.

And all tbeir wants supply,

God knows 1 would not shrink from work,
Nor hardships would I mind.
But, ah, alas I hope's star has sunk,

I'm blind— I'm blind— I'm blind.

with hoary locks

I hear my children's gentle voice.

But cannot meet their eye

;

I feel the pressure of their kiss,

And turn away to sigh.

Oh, tliink of this, ye happy ones.

In palace or in cot.

And drop a tear of pity for

My hard, my wret«lied lot.

The grandest structure man can rear.

Is the pride of human power;
Is touched by time's relentless hands.

And crumbles in an hour.

And man, with all his boasted skill

Must yield to death's embrace:
Must ilnd within a narrow grave *

A silent resting place.

That furrowed brow w

Must soon be laid a

No power on earth the stream of life

Those tottering steps can stay.

That noble youth whose bosom swells
With prospects bright aod fidr,

Must see those prospects laid away,
For life ia ebbing there.

And that sweet maid with buoyant et«ps.

With spirit glad and free.

Must feel the ley hands of death.

Must cold and lifeless be.

Then, oh, turn not away from this,
' My sorrowing .ippeal.

But let the voice o£ mercy eweet.

Soft o'er your heart-strings steal.

And this pure truth from holy writ.

Shall be yoursweet reward,
That Whosoever helps the poor.

But leudeth to the Lord.

Remembor. too, that tho' on earth

You cast your bloasoms round.

They will yield rich and precious fruit

In God's ownholy ground;

And, oh, how great will be the joy

That unto you is given,

When the blind man shall see and bless

Tour entrance into Heaven.

WHAT AN OLD MAN HAS NOTICED.

I
have noticed that all men are honest when
well watched.

I have noticed that purses will hold pennies

as well as pounds.

I have noticed that merit in always measured

ui the world by its success.

I have noticed tbat in nearly all things mon-
ey is the main object in view.

I have noticed that in order to be a rfasonabte

creature it is necessary at times to be down-
right mad.

I have noticed that some men are so honest

that necessity compels them to be dishonest in

the end.

I have noticed that silks, bruad cloths and
jewels are often bought with other peop'es

money.

I have noticed that the prayer of the selfish

man is ''Forgive us our debts," while he makes
everybody that owes him pay to the utmost
farthing.

I have noticed that he who thinks every man
a rogue is very certain to see one when he

ahavea bimaelf, and he ought in mercy to his

neighboy to surrender therosc&l to juatice.

I have noticed that money is the fool's wis-

dom, the knave's reputation, the poor man's

desire, the covetooa man's ambition, flod the

idol of all.

' have noticed that all men speak well of all

men's virtaes when they are dead, and tbi

tombstones are marked with epitaphs of the

good and virtuous. Is there any particular

cemetery where tbe bad men are buried?

GATHERING HOME.

BY WEALTHY

great importance of living better lives. Resist

the wooings of the Spirit no longer.but "to-<*ay

if you will hear hia voice harien not your
h-arts." Come while in tho morning of life

and dedicate vonr energies to the service of the

Lord, so that when oor life-work is ended we
may all be safely gathered to that home where
separations are unknown, and where all is peace

and love.

SOME words convey to the mind a deeper

meaning than others, but none are with'

out their significance, The term gatheiing

home is expressive of many beautiful ideas,and,

to the reflective mind, suggests matter for med-

itation. Home! How the word touchetn the

tender emotions of the heart, and awakens

memories of the past! There are associations

clustered around that sacred spot that are en-

deared to us ail, and we love to think of them.

When we are separated from oor friends we

look forward with bright antic'pations to the

time when we will gather home, and be reuni-

ted with those we love. Our minds dwell much
upon the pleasing theme, and the thought of

being disappointed in our expectations is an

unwelcome one indeed. When brothers and

sisters have been separated for a season there is

much pleasure realized in repairing to their

home, and how rapidly and sweetly the hours

speed by when gathered under the parental

roDf! Who of us who are out in tbe busy hive

ot life have not felt this pleasure? And, al-

though we enjoy these reunions, yet sad feel-

ings crowd in upon us when the thought is

presented that it may be our last meeting in

this world, These earthly gatherings are calcu-

lated to cheer us on our pathway, and strength-

en the bonds of love and affection that should

characterixe members of the same family, but

they are not to be compared to that great gath-

ering in the evening of this world, when they

will come from the East and the West, the

North and the South, and will sit down in tbe

Kingdom of God.

Gathering home! Yes, one by one are being

gathered to that enduring home where there

are no separations and where all is peace and

love. Here we cannot remain at home; the

duties of life call upon us to separate and we
sometimes go forth reluctantly, not that we

wish to shrink trom duty, but we crave the

society of those who are near and dear, and who
are interested in our welfare. But ivhen

are gathered in the home of the angels we will

never part. What a grand reunion it will be

if we live so tbat we can be accounted worthy

to be gathered among the jewels that will com-

pose the family of God-^in that beautiful home
beyond the skies! The heart cannot conceive of

the glories that are held in reservation for the

faithful, for Inspiration teaches us "That eye

hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it

entered into the heart of man the things that

God hath prepared for those that love Him."

—

Here our homes are transitory; they will not

endure, but there is a habitation that is never-

ending. When all earthly things shall have

passedinto oblivion this home will remain un- says Christ,

changed, and God is the bright and shining

light thereof.

In order that we may be permitted to

the precincts of this heavenly homi^ we must

pri-pare for an admittance while here. If we
anticipate a visit to our earthly hom^s we al-

ways make some extra preparation, and we not

only prepare and long to be there, but we
make the start, or we would never reach the

end of our journey. Just so in regard to our

eternal home. We must not only have a desire

when we are done battling with life's trials to

go home and he at rest, but we must prepare

for the journey and make the start or we will

nsver reach it.

Youog friends, 'do not delay this all-impor-

tant preparation. You all have a longing desire

to reach that "hoasp not made with hands,"

and be reunited with those who have gone be-

fore, but this desire will never enable you to

reach the blissful haven and enter tbe "pearly

portals" unless you earnestly labor to that end.

Strive to become worthy guests sO that when
the Master comes you may be gathered sheaves

into the garner of the Lord. There are those

who have been "ahiiost per.iiiaded," but as yet

have not fully made up their minds to travel

with us on the narrow way. The "still small

voice" which has been knocking at the door

of their hearts has deeply impressed them,

and yet they linger in sin and deprive them-

selves of the lasting pleasures that are to be

enjoyed in the Master's service. Perhaps in

the (juiet hour of night wh«n the sable shad-

ows cover tbe land aud the world is hushed in

silftnce, the thought of thsir lost condition

troubles them and they are made to feel the

,

Keep it to yourself.—You have trouble

—

ybur feelings are injured, your husband is un-

kind, your wife fret^, yourhome Is not pleasant,

your friends do not treat you fairly, and things

in general move unpleasantly. Well, what of

it? Keep it to yourself. A smouldering fire

can lie found and extinguished; but when the

coals are siattered. who can pick them up'!* Bu-
ry your sorrow. The place for sad and disgust

ing things is under the ground. A cut finger

is not benefitted by pulling otf the plaster aud
exposing it to somebody's eye. Things thus

covered are cured without a scar; but once pub-

lished and conlided to meddling friends, there

is no end to the trouble they may cause. Keep
it to yourself. Troubles are transient, and

when a sorrow is healed and passed, what a

comfort it is to say: "No one ever knew it un-

til it was all over."—5c/.

OUR BUDGET.

Three boys were severely whipped by a Uo
man Catholic priest recently, for having acted

as pall-bearers at the funeral of a Protestant

boy. The priest has been indicted for assault

aod battery, and the case excited so very bitter

a feeling that the teniie ofthe trial had to h

changed three times to avoid disturbance. The
priest was found guilty, and the penalty im-

^d will cost him about ?328. We are often

told that tbe spirit of persecution which dis

graced the Roman Catholic church in past

times was due to the spirit of the age, and not

to the principle of the church. But recent

events have shown that that church is of the

e temper in these days, and that its tyran-

ind intolerance extend into tvery depart-

ment of social life, aud that if it ever acquires

its old power it will use it as mercilessly as it

did in tbe days of the Spanish Imiuisition. In-

deed, the cliurch at this day endorses everything

that was ever done by its members in its name.
— Christian Herald.

Women admire strength without seeking to

imitate it; men gentleness without bestow-

ing it in return. Patience is strength; impa-
tience is weakness. To sit quiet even though
what is going on wearies you is a gain. Buds
do not come up in a day, and if you wait you
may find flowers where only a little while a)

you thought it was all barren waste. Stri'

against tbe disposition to fly from one place

another. Your strength, as was Israel's, is to

ait still.

A witling heart can find its work anywhere
id everywhere. We sometimes think we

should do more if we were better placed; but if

ire not doing what we can where we are,

ihould not. He who is "faithful in little,"

ill be Faithful in much."

FALLEN ASLEEP.

B1<>i»d ue Ui« dc«l which dl In Ih. iBti-BoT. H 13.

OUtiury naUira ib'^ulJ l» wpinil f^mM.^lbfn.rl." writun^n
nt-iiJootth.iMper, nuJbriof. IJ fcul cl.c

limply tlio moit lm|«rtiiiH UicU.

.Nunootd««u«J,2.
)1(K» of dtiib. 3. Dl<mjo or cantu

l«[t,.6.Ago. 6.N.ai.ofp«(nU, Kmalei or fiunllr •'
11 IIMns.

1. Tuotaoiu, whcD loil whore uiJiri i-l. B. Unll«lwllh (

bto «D<I licre,and tijr whom ojoil OM.

KNiri'LE.—In the Big Grosre church, lientoo

Co„ Iowa, June lOtli, ISSO, of Consumption, sis-

ter Maggie, wife of friend Jacob Kni^ple, aged
Hf) years, 8 months and 25 days. Funeral services

by the brett^ren from the words, "Prepare to

meet thy God." Elezaeetii Johnson.

FORXEV.—In tlie South Waterloo congregation,

Iowa. June ntb, IMO, of Diptheria, Sarah, grand
daughter of brother .Joseph,and daughter of Su-
san Forney, aged S years and.> months. Funeral
services by brother Samuel Murray and Wesley
Adams from MJilt- 1^::?. \V. Ikenuerrv.

KAUX —Feb. -ilst, lS.*ii, sist r Maria, wife of Jc-

seph Kaun, aged 2G years. Services by brother
Jesse Stutsmtn and 0- F. Youn'.

PKICE.-Ellen,wJfeof D. M. Price, in Franklin
Grove, Lee Co., 111., in the 40th year of her age.

For the past ten years she has been a constant
sulFerer. She was bom in Franklin Co., I'a.. and
ciime to Franklin Grove with her parents In 1&4U.

Was married same year and lived in Polo tive years.

Then moved to Franklin Grove where they were
living at the time of her death. iShe leaves a fam
ily of husband and three children to mourn their

lois. She was buried at the Brethren's church in

1-ee Co., and the funeral services were dinducted
by brethren Dierdorf an Lehman.

[Gleaned from Franklin Reporter.]

- Kee|i your h.'art full of good thoughts that
bad thoughts may not enter.

—Habit is a cable. We weave a threod of
it every day, and at last cannot braak it.

— If the disposition is kolhI, the acta will be
good too, though a man mivy not bo able to do
as he desires.

—]t is not until we have passed through the
furnace that we are made to kugw how much
dross was in our composition,

—Sin is never at a stay; if we do not retreat

from it we shall advance in it; and the further
we go the more we have to como hack.

—How beautiful is God's truth! How rich ar«
the treasures of his thoughts! How straight
the ways of his law! How glorious the end of

those who delight in his precepts.

—The Treasury Department lost Thursday
purchased 45&.0ULI ounces of fine silver for de-
livery at the Philadelphia and San Francisco
Mints.

—The present prospect is that the crops will

be e.\celleut this year. In New Jersey and oa
Long Island the army worm is causing great
destruction.

—The National Board of health last Thurs-
day received an ofilcial report from Havana,
stating that for the week ending June 12th,
there had been 2.5 deaths from yellow fever and
H from smallpox.

—Daniel Webster once remarked: "1 have
read the Bible through many times. It is a

book of all others, for lawyers, and I pity the

man who cannot find in it a rich supply of

thought and rule for conduct."

—At the annual session last Friday of the
New England Baptist Missionary Convention
a resolution disapproving the election of pas-

tors annually aud recommending churches to

abolish the custom, was laid on the table^

—Iceland has five newspapers whose editors

read English, German and French, aud these

languages are understood by the educated
classes generally. It is said no other country
reads so many books in proportion to its pop-
ulation.

—The census returns From Chicago indicate

a population of 475,000, about -25,000 less than

expected by most of the Chicagoans. The
population of Peoria is returned at less than
28,000, whereas 3.'i,000 was expected. The pop-

ulation of Philadelphia is returned at 842,248.

Th revision of the Bible, which is now
nearly completed, will cost not far from 8120-

OOO; and yet the revisers are only paid their

hotel and traveling expenses—no salary. The
University presses at Oxford have become re-

sponsible for the expenses and will sell the first

edition at a high price to indemnify themselves.

—"One great cause of hard times," says the

Priiir'c Farmer, "we copy from the Buffalo

Courier, to the elfijct that in 1877 the people of

the United States consumed 70,000,000 gallons

of spirits, 10.000,000 barrels of beer, $100,000,-

000 wortli of smoking, chewing and snulfing

tobacco; besides 200,000,000 cigars, or fifty

each year for every man, woman and child.

Eleven years before Commissioner Wells re-

ported the amount of liquor and beer yearly

consumed at $1.483.4fiO,8.5.'.. The same year

Statistican Dulmar gave the value of all the

railroads in the country, fully erjuipped, to he

Sl,'i"'4,040,T!)0, or only an eighth more !

Every year I he people of this republic drink up

the value of all the railroads in it ! Why
shouldn't they curse the capitalists who build

them? What a pile of money is drank and

smoked away in every year, principally by very

poor men.

—Minister Noyes who has just returned to

Paris from an extended tour in the East. In a

communicatiou to the Secretary of State be

calls especial attention to the deplorable condi-

tion of the Jews ID Morocco. He saya they

are suffering from the most bitter and malig-

nant persecutions from the Mohammedans;
that, although they are the most industrious

and intelligent people of the kingdom, they

have no rights and every law is framed to op-

press ihtm. This Jewish population numbers

some 350,000 souls. The attention of the lead-

ing powers of Europe has some time since

been called to this iniquity, and soon repre-

sentatives from England, Spain, Italy, France,

Russia and the United States will meet in Mad-
rid to dev'se measures of relief. It ia to be

hoped tbat tbe United States will be prompt

and prominent in giving expression of oor ab-

horrence of such irJQslice. An opinion ex-

piesifA in this way by these combined powers

will not be without its eS'ect upon the despotic

ru'prs of Morocco.



Jiilv 6 THE BRETHKE^J" ^X WOKK.

QUE BIBLE CLA8S.

''The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell!

TiiladepnrtmenliadealKiied for asking and an-

SwcrlDEUueatlonB, drawn from Ihe Hible. in 'Ja-

iler U» promote the Tnith, all quealiorxs t,\vi\i\A hr

lirl-f.niid clothed In simple Ifingimge. We ahull

aaslminiieflllons to our contributora to annwei.

but thlB does not eictudeany others writing upon

the s»nie torlc.

Wfll E

12?

Will some brother or slater please explain the

20lh vorse ol the 14tL chapter o( St. LnHe
BiLEV Stump.

PleaflB exiihiln GcneslB iltU Chapter and 0th verse.

"Anditrepenleiltlie Lordtljatheliiid iniide man

ou the earth, and It grieved hlro iil bis heart."

William 11. GooDnioK.

Is evil an iiidepeiident.silf-exlsting, eternal prin-

ciple or power, or win It created?
.1. ItAXSOM.

I'Jeaso expliiiu Isl C-jrinthians, 14 : !i4, which

rends thus : "Lot your women keep silence in the

churches : for It is not permitted unto them to

apeak hut they are commanded to be under obdi-

ence sia also saitb the law."
Lalua Bacon.

la IhcTO a bnptiamor the Holy GboatV

What is the testimony of JeauB Christ, and who

haa that testimony aadellned in Rev. 1U;10.

Will some one please explain l Cor. 8:ia? Does

Paul mean that liu will not oat mea .
of any kind il

itolTenda his brother; or meat that had been offur-

cd unto idola. Elmao Jackson.

Will yoTi please explain how V •^ nd thou (the

serpent) ahult bruise his (theMeasiah's) neel.' Un,
3;in, C. A. Allen.

OUR SAVIOR'S PRAYERS.

THE inspired record ebows that our Savior's

life aboanded in prayer to hia heavenly

Father.

He is first presented to us at prayer at the very

bF^inoing ol hia niimaterial work: "Being hap-

ti/.ed, upd praying, the Heaven waa opened."

Luke 3:21.

He next appears in prayer in the course of

his sermon on the mount, when he first deliver-

ed the '-Lord's prayer." Matt. G: 0.

Later id his history, on a different occasion,

we find him repeating esBentially the same form

of prajer. Luke 11: 1.

About the beginning of his miracles, after

great success, he goes into a mountain near

Capernaum, a great while before day, to pray.

Mark 1:35.

When his enemies ivere powerfully stirred

up against hiai, he spent a whole night in

prayer, and the following day called his twelve

apostles. Luke G; 12.

At another time hia history presents him in

the wilderness, praying. Luke i>: 16.

Agaiu the scene is .Jesua alone, praying.

Luke 9: IS.

Again he ia surrounded by a great multitude;

mothers ifteseut their little ones, asking him to

put his hands upon them and pray Matt.

19: 13-25.

After feeding the five thousand with the

five loaves, we find him withdrawing in the

evening to a mountain near the Sea of Galilee,

and spending the greater part of the night;

(about 3 o'clock A. M.) he came to his disciples,

walking on the sea. Matt. 14: 23-25.

At the grave of Lazarus, deeply -sympathiz-

ing with the bereaved, we hear him groaning

(probably mentally praying) and then making

a prayer of thanksgiving. John U: '-iZ, 3S,

41, 42.

The next scene of prayer is upon a mountain

near the Sea of Galilee, at the time of his trans-

figuration. "He took Peter and -lohn and

J^mes, and went up in a mountain to pray.

And as he prayed the fashion of his counte-

nance nns altered, and hia raiment was white

and gliat«ning." LukeO:2S-20.

Next, a few days before his death, be prays

and is answered by an audible voice from heav-

en. John 12: 17-28.

The fullest of his prayers, ou record, is that

one juat alter he had instituted the suppi^r aLd

at the close of his sermon. John 17.

Next, the scene is in the dark retired walk^

of Gethsemaue. Alone, at a distance from

VaieT and Jamea and John, at the critical

period of redemption, with the most urgent

entreaty, and yet with submbaion to divine

will he prays three times. Matt. 26: i)9-44,

Last of all on the crojs, lie prays for his en-

emies, ' Father, forgive them," etc., and then

prayerfully commends hiB spirit into tbn hands

of his father. Luke 23; 34, 4S.

After the resurrection, on four occasions, we
find him pronouncing a blessing upon his

ciplff. Such wfts the last act of hia life

earth. 'He ted them out as far aa Bethany,

and be lifted up his hands and blessed them.

And itcame to pasa, while he bles^d tbem, he

was parttd from them and carried up into

Ueaven." Luke -Ji: 50-51,

We may observe that bis prayera were often

made alone, sometimes when two or three were

met togeth);r. sometimes in a larger social cir-

cle, and sometimes in the ureal congregation,

lie prayed when temptations were before him,

after great succt^sses, in times of deep trial, and

when be was about to accomplish some im-

portant work.

As our liigh Priest, he haa uow entered into

the most holy place, within the true taber-

uacle, and there "be liveth to make interces-

sion" for _s.

When he taught that "men oujrht always to

pray," he was himself practicing what he

preached to us, and as he has taught so much
loth by precept and example, and the Bible in-

troduces the subject 80 man) hundreds of times

and under so great a variety of forma, prayer

must be a momentous agency in the economy

of grace. "Lord, teach ns how to pray."— 5. F.

T., An. Mess.

BETTER AND WORSE.

BETTER to be of a humble spirit with the

lowly than to divide the spoil with the

strong. Prov. 16; 1'.).

Better is a dry morsel with quietness there-

with than a house full of sacrifices and strife.

Prov. 17: 1.

UbtteT is alii tie with the fear of the Lord,

thtut great treasures and trouble therewith.

Prov. 16; 16. .

Belter IS a neighbor who is near than a

brother who is afar oil'. Prov. 27: 10.

Better it is to get wisdom than gold; and un-

derstanding than silver. Prov. 16: 16.

Bett«r is a poor and wise child than an old

.nd foolish king. Ecc. i: 13.

Better is the poor that walketh in his up-

ightness than he that is perverse in his ways

though he be rich. Prov. 28: 6.

Open rebuke is better than secret love. Prov.

27:5.

Sorrow is better than laughter, for by the

sadness of the counteuauce the heart is made

better. Ecc, 7-3. -
,

Better to go to the house of mourning than

the houae of feasting. Ecc. 7: 2.

Better is a gooduame than precious ointment.

Ecc. 7: 1.

Better to suifer for well-doing than for evil-

doing. 1 Pet. 3; 17.

Better to hear the rebuke of the wise than to

hear the song of fools. Ecc. 7: 5.

Better to trust in the Lord than to put con-

fidence in man. Pal. llS: S.

Better to enter life lame or maimed; than

having both feet to be cast into aionian fire.

Matt. IS: 8.

A dav in the Lord's courts is better than a

thousand in the tents of wickedness. Pal.

84:10.

Better not to have kuowu the way of right-

eouBuesa than after having known it, to turn

from the holv commandment. 2 Pet. 2: 21 —
Colkcled by 's. M. Eby.

THE SIN OF MOSES.

Why was it that Moses uould not enter the prom-
ised land V Was it because he did not do what
God commanded him to do. or was it because hei

did that which the Lord did not command him to

do'/ D. BossErt.M.vN.

MOSES could not enter the promised land

because of unbelief. Heb. 3: 18. lit He
was commanded to "speak unto the rock bafore

the eyes of the congregition." and being used

to his rod, he lacktJ laith to spjak, and so

mote it. The Lord said unto Moses and Aaron,

"Because ye WiVr?;/ me not \.\) sanctify me in

the eyes otthe children of Israel, /Aerc/brc,'' etc.

li, is sometimes said the sin of Moses waa of

little consequence; he only smote the rock in-

stead ol speaking to it. It aeems so when su-

perficially viewed. But when we look a little

deeper inti it we see that it was mistrust, lack

of confidence, uubilief iu Goi's promises. In

Num. 20:10, where the English text says,

"Hear now, ye rebeU; mmt we fetch you

water out of this rock?' the German says,

•'Will we" [,iriri{eii if ir),which at once express-

es a doubt. Th s in connection with what the

Lord reproved Wo les of, "Because ye believed

me not," appears to be the proper rendering.

Hence the extent of Moses' sin was not the

lack of faith or confiding trust in God's prom-

ises in himself only, but he gave cause of of-

fence to the whole congregation of Israel. He

did not "sanctify" the Lord before their eyes,

b«canse be manifested his lack of eonfidence in

his word. He donbted the word ef God and

smote the rock instead of speakisg to it, and

thus teaching practically that Qod is not to be

fully trusted. If their leader cannot trust God'

word, how shall they? He sowed the seed of

unbelief and mistrust in God's word into the

hearts of the whole congregution of the chil

dren of Israel. His sin was not small bat very

extensive.

All lay members, but especially the leader?

in the church of Christ will do well lo heed

not to manifest mistrust in God's promises in

their daily walk and conversation, or they may
share the same spiritual fate aa Moses. They
can also sow the seeds of unbeliet into the

hearts of others. Daniel Bbiobt.

FROM BRO. HOPE.

MAY 17lh. I baptized five in one place; on

the 24th, three were bapti/.ed at a Love-

feast up north. Had a good fea^t. May 2'->th

baptized two more at the first place, April

2Sth, we had no members there at all, now
there are eleven and still prospects for more.

Inquiring whether we are nearer our brethren

up north or not, we answer yes, we live in the

town where they trade. It is a small place of

about 2000 inhabitants, used to be a fishing

village, but since the railroad has come consid-

erable trade is carried on and great e.\port3 to

England. We have a steamer here uearly ev-

ery day taking in cattle, bogs, butter, eggs, and

carry it over to New Castle, England. We
have only fifty-.*ix miles (English) across to

Gothaburg, Sweden, and two steamers running

between both places, and so we may go in four-

teen hours to any towns in the southern parts

of Norway.
There is much more spiritual life here than

in Hjorring, and much more prospect to gain

some of the town people, but I ueed a hall for

meeting and I will get one, if we only get what

A. M. advised last year. I shall, by the grace

of God, mmage so it shall siiffice. Dear breth-

ren, ycu send me love to work—I mean to

work not to loal, and I mean to be spent, not

to galher money; but we look to God and you

for food end raiment, not believing any one of

you wants ua to work tor you and not have that.

I am as much opposed to a hired ministry as

any, but do think so long as the Brotherhood

teels obliged to take care of the poor, a poor

minister should be as tenderly looked after as

other poor memberf, and if you demand his aer-

at distant points it seems to Die there is

really two ways to go. If he haa no means at

all, and none will give him any, he is compelled

to stay at home. Second, if you enable him

he can go as far as be is made able. On those

just principles committees sent out by k. M.
have their expenses paid as long as their ap-

pointed work lasts, and no one calls them hire-

lings or paid ministers; so on the same princi-

ple brothers Fry, Ebyand myself were hired or

paid. In regard to the Danish Mission, if one

of us is, alt of ua were, for there is no difference

in our calling or in our personal estate so for as

the mission is concerned. But I well remem-

ber the time when they, strangers in a strange

land, suffered privation and pain with us when

they were here out of means too and (for me to

see) even afraid to eat their plain meals. 1 can

yet weep when I think of their troubles and

privations,—their tender love and cheering

words, even if their hearts bled. We are un-

able to see that that is a right and just and

Christian way to carry on miaaionary enterpri-

aod do not think one single brother or

sister, if they mrditate on it, will approve it,lmt

williuaiy help to bear burden* and suffer with

those that suffer.

If the minister is the servant of the church,

and if it is the duty of the church to elect him, it

IS alao the church that shall use him and enable

him to he useful, for what me is it to call one

into service that is unable to serve? That is

folly on the part uf the church. But a man
needs talent and piety of the best hind if the

Gospel shall approve his election, but he needs

no worldly property at all—and why? Because

if God demands him to go anywhere where he

cannot sustain himself with his own hands, he

has the liberty to rob other churches; that

long it is needful. The great Apostle Paul.

whom we want all our ministers to pattern al-

ter in regard to helping themselves tempora

rily as far as they can, said, "But I rejoiced in

the Lord greatly because now at length your

regard has revived on my beh»lf for whom in-

deed ye had regard but had no opportunity. Ye

did well in sjmpathi/.'ng with my stHiction, and

ye know also, Phillippians, that in the begin-

ning of the glad tidings when^JI departed from

Macedonia, no congregation coramunicated

with me in the matter of giving and receiving

except yon alone, and that to Thessalonica yon

sent once and a second time also for my neejs.

Now I have in full all things and abound. 1

am fully satisfied having received from Epankro-

ditua your pre«*ut8."—Phil. 4:15 1?^. So when
we read the New Testament and read it all.ond

do not shut our eyes on any part of it, the apoa-
tle'sfsample'is; let a minister sustain himself
when and where he can, but if he cannot any
apostolic church will look to hia waut-t, not
sparingly, uot grudgingly, but freely so h« m^y
aay as Paul. "Brethren, I have now in lull all

things and abound." They did not sulVtf old
Paul to be in want nor in debt, oor was PkuI ao

timid that he would lell none his wauta, but
suffer and make debts, no not at ^11.

I know some brethren approve of a paid mia-
iatry and work for it, and others work ugaiiut
it, and both often go into extremes. Several

have asked my opinion about it and now if it is

worth anything I wilt give it. I do not atoad
ou any of those Hides nor among any of those
parties. I believe in no hired ministry, and aa

little in a church that elects ministers and doea

not look after their wants when they are poor
and needy, no matter whether they are out as

missionaries or put to work at home. Look to

Jesus our great Head, ho could make alt the
bread he wished, yet he did uot hesitate to let

even women serve him with their means when
needed. Is it wrong for a poor minister to

be like Christ or not? Is it enough for a min-
ister to follow Christ as Paul followed him? If

it is, and if tho church throughout our beloved

Brotherhood will follow the example of the new
Testament churches, I fear no contradiction in

saying we will never have a hired minister, nor
any poor servants in the cjurch that suffer for

bread or money to do their duty. The hired

minister trouble I think arises from thenegluct

of the duty the churches owe their poor preach-

ers, and it will never cease before luch sr*

ring churches repent and do their duty.

We have heard much said by these two par-

ties since we came to Denmark, hut it has only

amounted to talk if that is the worst. I only

wish to let my thoughts come to the knowl-

edge of all, especially because many think that

I am a hired man and get such great wagea

that I can grow rich on it. Letters to that ef-

fect, breathing envy and gall have crossed the

sea into my hands. May God bless thoae that

did it. My thoughts then are,

1. There is no example of a hired minister

in the New Testament except Judas, therefore

I will be none.

2. There is no exampe of any minister left

by the church to sutler, unless they, according

to their ability, would freely help him. May
God grant that there never shall he such a
church in the whole Fraternity. Yours in love,

C. Hqi-b.

LITERARY NOTICES.

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.

THE Chancellor of the German Empire is

unquestionably the most astute politician

of our time. But he differs in one important

particular from the current typs of the Euro-

pean diplomatists. The M^tternicha, Gort-

hakoffs, Beusts, et id omne tjenus, with all

their imitatorabig and little, look on diplomacy

a sort of legerdemain. The diploma-

tist must use language to conreul hia

thought and ho must never commit himself

to anything. But Prince Biamarck has re-

atedly proclaimed his purposes in advance

th the greatest candor. As for his fellow

diplomalislBof other governments, ihey have

never yet grown ajcustomed to the great

Cbancellor'rt frankness and still persist in read-

ing only betwi^en the lines ol hts manifestoes.

The reader who is curious to get an inside view

of Prince Bismarck's character as the genius

of Statecraft, will find much to interest him in

a paper contributed to the North Americaa Be*

i7>ic, for July, bf the great Chancellor's Boa-

well, Morilz Uuacb, entitled "Biamarck aa a

Friend of America and aa a Statesman." Oth-

er articles in the {Uvieic are "Canada and the

United States." by Prof. Goldwin Smith; "The

Eso^ns of Israel," by President 3. C. Bartiett

—

n defense of the Pentateuchal account in the

ii^ht of modern research; "The English Home
orL3rds,'-by J. E. Tborold Rogers, M. P.;

The Ethics of Sex," by Miss M. V. Hardaker,

, calm, philosophical study of the woman ques-

tion; "The Panama Caoal." by Count de Les-

s.epf; and "Profligacy in Fiction," by A. K-

Fiske.

CUB13TIAS parents, are you taking care to

make right impressions upon the minda of your

children? Has it been your object to have the

first ideaa they are capable of forming, connec-

ted with God and duty? Have you done all you

could by example, iuatraction and prayer, to

make upon the infant mind impreaaiona which

may lead them to the L^mi of God?



THE BttETHREISr ^T \V0RK:. •T- Iv

FEOM THE CEUECHES.

A!>D they that be wise nhalt shine as the
brlgbtnesaof the Urmacaent' and they that turn
maoy to rlghtei;iune9s, aa tho stars forever ood
erer.—Dao. 12:3.

VinofXIA.
Hylton.

We have had no additions receotly, bnt

look forward with great tagemess, hoping and

praying that more houIs might soon he snatch-

fid from the fireof procrastination while there is

away possible for their f scape. We have nn

Snodny. school this Bummer as some of our

brethren here don't favor them and we want

anity. There is entirely too much discord in

oor Fraternity for the good of sonls. Oh
how long will onr blessed Lord endure it? How
long can the world stand under such ciicum-

bIbdcps? How long till that "falling away" will

visit US? Let us loolc forward to better things

and cultivate a more Christiafi spirit than here-

tofore. The Lord has been here in our midst

visiting many families and inviting them to

come, and in order that they might more deeply

realize his invitations he has taken one out of

their family. Like the good Shepherd, he has

taken the Iambs and carried them away in his

bosom. About fen infants have gone with him

and others are preparing for the journey. One

mother has been taken away too.and left a large

family to mourn their loss. We deeply sym-

pathi7.fl with all the bereaved ones, but one con-

Bolntinn is "they are not lost but gone before."

I have just returned fiom a trip to Tennessee

where I was with the brethren part of the time.

The church seems to be alive to its dutv there

and has many earnest workers. Your excellent

paper is a regular and ivelcome visitor at our

home. With mach success to you in your

good work, ^ close, hoping you will remember

the much neglected Southern people.

C. D. HVLTON.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Montandon.

The debaters have begun' to recnpitulate.

The rai/less Gospel of Apostolic ignorance pro-

mulgated by Mr. Ray is not sound nor Script-

urally true in my opinion, and compromises the

conceded inspiration of the men of God who
wrote the Gospel of Christ. P. H. Bea^-er-

INDIANA.

Marlon.

We received three more by baptism on the

20th of June. Thus the good work goes on.

Give God the praise. J. C, Tinkei,.

Yellow River Distriot.

Our Love-feast is past and I believe we can

all say that it was a feast of love. There were

five or six elders of the neighboring districts

with us. We can all preach, lay members too,

if we go together and be together as one fam-

ily. By doing so ^e will manifest a Christian

lose toward one another. Two were added by

baptism during our meeting.

Mary Lint,

MICHIGAN.
Campbell.

Our communion is past and a rich feast we
had; nothing to uiar the wishes and good feel

inga of any present. Brethren Chambers of

Gratiot county and D. Baker of Clinton county

were with us and preached the word in ils pu-

rity. About one hundred and thirty member.*

communed- The house was much crowded in

the evening. There were no additions but th"

members were strengthened in our most holy

faith, A brother was advanced to the second

degree otj the ministry. May he walk worthj

in the vocation wherein be is called. The cause

of Christ is prospering some here; some are

leaving the ranks of Satan and coming to

Christ. We received I'omo twelve or fifteen

members by tetter this Spring. There is much
emigfation to Michigan, mostly from Ohio and

Indiana. We have a successful Sunday-school

m the iouth Campbell churck with from forty

to Biventy scholars. It is j«y to meet with th^

dear children and youths in the Sabbath-
achool capacity to read, sing, and ask and an-
swer BibU questions. This is bringing up our

children in the admonition of the Lord. We
distribute forty copies of the ChiUlrcn at Work,
a nice present for the little ones—moch better

than the trashy navels desired and read by some
parents and children. J. fl. Wlnbt. '

Carson City.

We of tke Gratiot chnrch are in love and
union. We have fair prospects of a bouatifu!

crop of all kinds, for which we sboold be thant-

fol to the Giver of all good. We have about

Forty members. We have also a; Sunday-

school, May we all labor diligently in the

service of the Lord. G. .4. Shhoyer.

ILLINOIS.

Cornell,

Our communion meeting was a feast to the

hungry soul. Christ said, "Except ye eat my
llesh and drink my blood ye have no life in

you." Ministers fiom abroad were John Metz
gar, T. D. Lyon, John V. Suavely, Daniel

Worst and Jacob Shultz. The brethren labored

faithfully. Come again. N, S. D.

MISSOURL
DarllDgton.

I came to this place yesterday and found a

rich and beautiful country with an industrious

and happy people, among whom I find a small

body of brethren and sisters. I expect to re-

main herfe a few days and then visit members
aud friends in other places. Thegeueral health

isgO^d. LaXDON WEiT.

KANSAS.
Morrill-

Crops of all kinds splendid. Plenty of rain.

Weather good. Interest in spiritual matters

ordinary. for more faith everywhere.

W. J.H, Bauman.

IOWA.
Cherokee.

We have a very fine agricultural country

and land reasonable in price, selling from ?5 to

?35i'per acre according to improvement and lo-

cality. Water very good and at a depth from

10 to 45 feet. A very good corn and stock

country; wheat, oats, barley, rye and flax do

well here. Come and see this bcautifnl coun-

try before settling elsewhere. Our church here

1 a prosperous condition. Have thirty m^

bers and meeting every Sabbath with good at-

tendance and interest manifested,

S. B. Reist.

Mahaska Co.

On the 19th of June I attendf'dthe feast in

the South Waterloo church. It reminded me
of oar feasts in the Middle States. The meet-

ing was largely attended throughout. If we
never meet again in this world we hope to meet

in a better where we will never part.

Later. I closed a week's meeting in Mahas-
ka county night before last. But few members
in that church: had small congregations but

kept increasing and a very good interest was

anifested. We hope the good seed sown will

germinate and bring forth fruit. They have

only-oue minister, who seems to be a very ac-

tive young brother. Tbey also have a good

Sunday-school which helps them very much.

Samuel Murray.
Bell, Norton Co., Kansas.

MINNESOTA.
Sharon.

Bretheren D. M. Miller and M. M. Esbel-

man of Lanark, [tlinois, have hem among us

isolated members preaching the word in its

primitive purity. Three precious souls were
willing to forsake sin and take up the cross and
follow Jesus, Others said "thou almost per-

uadest me to be a Christian." We believe God
9 moving upon the hearts of the people. May
God bless the labors of our dear brethren.

M. C. Norman,

OREGON.
Salem. \

The three day's meeting and communion
held at the house of brother D. Enrly, is now
past and in the estimation of the members.was
the most enjoyable meeting of the kind ever

held in the State of Oregon. It caused ue to

feel at home and think of old easlern times.

Over sixtv members commnned eight of whom
were ministers. The District Meeting which
followed,,was opened in the same order as in

other States. Only three queries were
before the meeting. The labornofthe meet-
ing were for more sameness in the cause of onr

holy religion. Let us all labor to be of one
ind and speak the same things and thns build

up the cause of Christ. J. Fobxet.

Alder.

We have left oor former hsme, Dickenson
ounty, Kansas, and have come to Oregon to

make a new bom*" and are living in a commu-
ity where there are but very few memberB,

—

nly two besides myself. Dear brethren, here

is a wide fieli open to work in; here are soms
it are hungry to hear the word of God in its

primitive purity. We hope th« Lord will pot
it into the heart of soma miaigtering brother

to come and settle in our midst, one that is a

bring eiaicple, one thit is an every-day Chri*-

tiaii, one that will show to the world that he is

a followerof the meek and lowly Jesus. We
miss the dear brethren and sisters very much,
bat I feel that there is a great work for me to

do here, that there are many souls perishing

for the bread of life. There are some here of

most all denominations but thev have no
preacher and they say they would like to hear

the brethren preach. We think there are good
prospects to start a church.

JJAIICY AruEXTROUT,

SUFFERING.

THE number to be fed by the charity of the

public is increasiog. Our society is now
feeding more than four hundred persons, and

have not yet rec«ived anything by railroad nor

any mOney from the East except Jewell, Smith

& Philips Co's., which are doing all in their

power to relieve us as they have had experience

ofthiskindin the past. They cannot supply

us long and we suggest that our roini'ters or

other active menib rs take it in hand and collect

money and goods and inform me of the amount
and I will send instructions for free transpor-

tation. Money should be sent immediately to

H. M. Blue, Treas , by draft Or register. Sup-

plies most needfd are wheat and rye flour,

wheat, shorts, meat and fruit; also some cloth-

ing and some buckwheat for seed. We have

now had two showers of rain and are planting.

M. LiriiTY.

SooliE, FasphleU Tracts, etc. for Sab Itliia Office.

Phlloaophy of tho Plan of Solvation.— l2mo. Byj. u
Wnlktr, Tliia U a work i.f uucumaioQ moril. cloar. in-

Htnicllvc, uud Bhoulil be in Ibc bnads of all Bible
studcDla. (I.TiO.

The Throne of DnTld. — from Ibo oonaeonklioQ of Iho
Shepherd of Betbkbcm to the Rfbollion of Priuce Ab-
aiilom. Dy Ihc Rot. J. H, iDgnihnm, LLD. WilL Sto
ipoiidid illiistnUiong, I'2mo Cloib, M.OO.

ThB Gospel HaramBr, nod Highnnj- Grader, or Rubbish
Cleauod from Ihp \Yaj of Lifo. By 3. H. Biuhor, bonnJ
in ClQib. 60ceiil3; T copies (3.00

non-Conformity to the World, m touabi nud praoUccd h?
Ihc Brdhren. l)j J. W. Slein, Tbia pamphlcl
ebould be read by cvory member Ln (he oburoh. 10
ceai9i 12 coriG?. il.OO,

Tho Orlrin of Single Immorelon—Showinp that singio im-
morafon wns.invcnteJ by EunomiiiB, and, aa a practice

ouinol bo [raced bejood tho mjdfllo of Iho fourth cent-

ury. By Elder Jamea Quinlcr, IG pugea. -'copies, 10
centa; 40 copies fl.OO,

Ballroad Sermon. — Jua' tho thing for travcUera from
eartb lo beaiea. By J. S. Jtohler. 12 pngcs. 8 cop-
ies, 10 conia; 12 copies, 80 ecnia; 100 copies, $2,00

One Biptism-—A di^ilogue abowiog ihnt inno itamorelon

in the ooly ground of uniou, in bnptiam that can be con-
Bciectioualy occupied by, Iho leading dciiomiaalions o(

ihriateadom. By J.H, Mooro. 10 csola ; 12 copies. $1,00.

TieatiEB on Trino ImmorElon.— I'royiBgfrom tho New
TcstamcDl, and the Bslftbliabed llulca and Prinolplea of

LaDgungc, that Baptism by Trine ImmcrBion is tiie on-

ly valid Baptism, ByLeiria W. Teelor, IS o(a., two
copies '25 ots.

Stndent'a Now TeBtament History.— With an Iniro-

duclion, connecting the History of the Old and Now
Teslnment. Edited by Wm, Smith, LL. D, With maps
and wood-cuta. 12rao. CTotU. t2.00

Onion Bible Dictionary,—A Biblo Dictionary giving an
iiccuralc account (vad diacriplion of evry place, aa

nell aa a history of all persons and places meniioced
intbcBible. S1.50.

Itomnn Calbo

, si.no.

Crnden'B Coneordaaoe to the Bible.—Deat edition, Im-
a\ >^vo, Libmry Sbcop, $3.60,

Cunp^sUIam Weighed la the Balance, and Found Want-
ing,— A written sermon in reply to Elder C — - By
J, H. Muore. 2 ci>pics, 10 cents ; 40 copies $1,00.

\it SmtT.—-^ bfnulifitl. colored plotur*. (bowing
13 »Dd ¥l» diiciplra ) tb* UH». wllh (be )upp*t

ThslAlt S^{|
pies 11 iDt wpi*, inib (be fuiiper

jprtnJ before ihrm : H« bu Juil uknouoe*! thu one
of ihuia (hould heir»7 bim. CMb of lh« iwclio p^^
MQl is poinll^d<.1llby nuns In ibxnarffln of ih« plo-
lure. Price, one copy. i& cent* ; a coplw. S&mqU 10
oopi«(I.OO.

The Frine* of the Some of Savld, or. Thnc Won in tha
Holy Ciiy. beisg & »ric« of ttlitn. giTiiig » lif«-llk«
pioluro. and r«l«Ic<l lu by u oye-wilowu, all iba
iceoes luid nouderful iacidcuu in tb« llto of Jmui
of NuArtlh, from llii bacUam la Jordau to lib oni-
fi»i..a.-ii C>l».>ry ; I.y J Ingr»bani. IL'mo. fKM,

Reason and Bevelatlon—Dj R. Ktllligan. This work
ahiiiild nui only be r«»d. bul orofully «tuJI«J bj «Teri
minisier in ibr brotherhood, KStO.

BoynoldeboriSobate.--Vn or«l dtUle b«ineen Dcnla-
mill Frinkfln. of Ihc UijoTple., and John A. Thompwin
of Ihc BoptlaU, Tho reader nlll likely got more iiifbt^
mnion from tb[a «ork oa be design yi bi»pliim. trork-
ing of Iho Holy S(dHt, olc, Iban nny oibor book of Ihn
same aiie in our Ungungo. Sl.ai.

Euoblss' Ecoleslastlca! BlstorT. — Tlii> author lived to
(be fourth eciituiy. bad h thorough kiionlfdga of Ibo
History of the flhurcb, ami hli nriHngK nro Ihersfore
o conaiJorable vaiuo to Iho aliideni of Aiicloot Hlalorr.
Svo, Cloth, 2.50

'

Trlso Immorslon Traced to tho ApoiUei,— Being a eollea-
tlon of bialorical qimtaliong from modern and anolant
authors, proving tW a tbroofold Immprsiou naa Iho
only method of bapliiing ever practiced by iho npoallci
and thoir immcdlalo aucccsNor^, By J II Moore
16 cents; 10 copies, $1,00.

Why IloflthaBipUotChttTch— ByJ. W. Sloln, A inol
of m [M^:--. 'I coiiic-), 10 cH; -1(1 copies. $1 00.

The Porfcct Plan of Salvation, —By j. II, .Mooro 1 conv
lOcL'al:,

, ii: copies fl.tw.

Troth Triumphant.—In six nuuibera of four pngoa onoh
Trici. 1 cent ewh.or 80 cenla per hundred.

Trao Vital Pioty.— lly M. M, Eahelmnn. Tbl-i work
IrualM largely, of Iho duties of ClirlHllans. end Ibelriep-
ariliau from the world. ClolU. I'rico GOoli.

Sabhatlsm. — By M. M. E^belman. TrcaU Ibo Sabbath

Any Itellgious orUiBloric&I norklnprintaontonroaalpL
of publiabBr's rotftil price. In sending for books almiijtB

give 1. Tho namo of Ihe book. 2. Tho name oflho
author. 3. The address of Ibo publiahcra.

jGospel FaCtE,—A four-page Tract. 40 cents a hundred.

Blatory of Falostina. or The Holy Luid, By M, Russell.
', U. 7.3 cenis.

Infidelitv: Its Cauoo and Cure. —Tract. Euriy cents per
hunilre.J.

The prince of the House of Eartd, or Three rears in tb*

Holy City, being a series of lellers, giving a life-ltke

picture, nnd related as by an cye-wilnHs, all the
sccnca and wonderful Incidents in the lifo of Jeaua
of Nniarcth, from Ilia baptism in Jordan lo His cm-
cifiiion OH Calvary ; by J. H. IxoB.vFiix. $2.00

Tbrongh Bible Lands.—Koica of travel in Egypt, the
Deueri and Fslestine. By Philip Schaff, Finely jUus-
troted. J2.25.

The Doctrine of tho Brethren Safended—This is a work
of over 100 pages, |:iiety published in defense of the
fnitb and prnciice of tbc Brethrrn on iba following
poiniat The DivLjiily of Chrial and tho Doty Spirit
Immersion vs. -Affusion, Trine Immersion, Fect-waah,
ing. the Holy KJfs, non-confomiilj or Plainness of
Drees, nnd Anli-Sccreliam. The woff; is complete, and
is so arranged that the arguments on cooh snlijcct may
be eneily found and understood: It should have a wide
circulation, both amoog outsiders And Ibo world. The
work is printed in Urge, plain type. la neatly bound in
cloib, and sella at the low pries of £1.C0 per copy by
mail. When ordered by the doien, a reduction of ID
percent, niid the pipress chargea will be made, Tbc
work may be had at this ofSce

Uew Tune and Hymn Boot—Half Lcatber. single, post
paid. $1.25. terdoiBD, by eipreaj, (I2,00. Moroeco
single copy, post paid. |1.50. ler uoien, by eipreas
$14.75.

Brethren'l EnTelopea.—Prepared especially far tbc use
of our people. They eontaia neatly prioteJ an the
back, a eomplele aummiry of our position sa a religioua

body. 12 cents per padcoge—'26 in a package, or 40
eeoia per huadred

Brethren's Hyam Boots.-Motacco, single copy, pasi

paid, .(»0; per doien, $0.50; per down, by eipress,
$9 00; Arobesiae, single aopy, post paid, $ .88: per
doien. by expresB, t<i-l^; Sheep, iiogle copy, postpaid, train at Iiv<

S CS^ perdoien.iG.JO^Tu.k, eingia coPy. fl.IO-, per U. Junctlo;
doiea,fl!,00:perdoiea,byaipre!B,fll M, | here «t 1 :;5 In the'lEOmf njf.

DAILY
United States Mai I,

"WATER ROUTE."
EctToon St. Lcub, Olinton, Savanna, Duhuquo, St,

Paal, and MlnnoapoUs. via the

Keokuk Northern Line Packet Co.

Itii'l, or IJiko Sen.lrui llllntr.n. ] ,i.'l-'l -Kirr nnil iSluiMo,
*"''

Brethren at Work
Only Sixty Cents

FROM
ANNUAL MEETING

TO
JANUARY 1st, 1881.
Address

BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lanark,* Ii.r..

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS is the uume of a uaw munical book pre-

cared by Urother D. F. Eby.for me in the

fiinily, ill Bible eclioola anil wherever people

desire to praise Uod by singiiig with the spirit

and witii the understanding.

The work is now in the hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and will be publiahed at once

BO a.1 to be ready for delivery this month. In

dize and form it will be Iike"Clo3pt'l Songs, "Its

low price, good music, aud convenient nrrange-

ment DO doubt will commend it favorably to alt

lo?er3 of good singing. Orders will i>e retwivad

at once at the following ratea:

PAPER OOVEIt.

SiDgle copy, poirtp.ticl sn
One dozen " g^Q
Two ' 6.60

BOARD COVER,
Single copy, postpaid ; ^
One doiten, " " " " 4.00

Two 7jio

Address Bbethhen at Work.
Lanark, IlllnoJa.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

nJu DDlj Pm

... 200 P.M.

-.I«»A.».

. IXOSP.IC

Cd»P,U.

WoUni Caliia Jonciffm'. ~ it i

PasBenjtera for Chicajto ahould leave Lanark at-
12:13 P. 5I.;rnn tothe Weatem Union Junc-tJon;
hsire thev need wait but live minutes far the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus resell Chit^o at 7:l'> Hit s^une evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicago; go to Carroll St de-
pot, take the Chit»go, ililwtiukee and St. PftuI
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THE IMPOETANT QUESTION.

lit D. B. MENTZER,

EVERYBODY asks questions. Some per-

sons are more given to ask questions than

others. I^onie persoas are known to Batter

themselves for their emartness in being able to

ply <]ue.stions that some other persona cannot

answer- It is generally admitted that to ask a

question is easier tbau to answer it.

I have long held the idea that we are not un-

der any obligation to answer all questions which

may be put to lis. "We have the beantiful ex-

ample of Je3u9 even in this. We read of his

being a^jiked direct questions, and questions of

great import, but he made no reply. Could we

exercise witdom to know when not to answer,

we would save much trouble to ourselves. There

are times when "aileuce are golden," So also

there, nrq times when speech is expedient, and

necessary, and even unavoidable. How much

true beauty aud worth then is in the gift of

speech when it is exercised "as becometh the

Gospel!"

DO I FOLLOW JESUS?' ' ''*
' '

This is the question—the impbrtant qneation.

It would be ifitScult forahatnan being to pro-

pose a mofe important question, for it involves

our highest and best interests in this worli and

in that which ia to come. Jesus is the "Lord

of glory," "theSarior of the world,"^ the "Shep-

herd and Bishop of our souls." To be a follow-

er of him muau^ faitli,repentance and obedience.

Hence, to follow .lesus is of the greatest conse-

quence to every one. To follow him in life

should be the foremost effort of our souls; and

to possess satisfactory eWdenco of our accep-

tance in Christ shonld be our constant prayer,

aud the increasing labor of our thoughts and

souls to be brought into the true spirit of obe-

dience. To enjoy the real happiness of this

life it ia indispensiblv nacessary to follow Je-

sos. "Blessed are they that keep hia testimo-

nies «nd that seek him with the whole heart,"

This is one of the many declarations of the

Scriptures, and is confirmed by our own con-

gcjouanesa and our experience, and by ihe te«- *

timonies of ages. The followers of Christ en-

jny "peace with God through our Lord Jesus

Christ," while it is eaid of those who follow

him not that "there is no peace to the wicked."

The wioked on earth aud in perdition testify

that this is true—that they have no peace,

HATE I I'HACE in JEsUS?

We may presume to follow Jesus through

wrong motives or wrong methods which will

secure no abiding peace. Following Jesus

without peace in him cannot bring us into the

haven of eternal rest. How pitiable is the con-

dition of that one who does not make a sure

work of heaven. To do this Jesus must be fol-

lowed indeed, and the present reward will be

"great peace." This is the inheritance of the

faithful. We come short of o«r privilege if we

fail of this reward. It becomes us, then, to

seek diligently to know "Jesus and him cruci-

fi.ed," in the length and breadth aud depth and

height of bis love. This will engage our love,

and 0, how cold is our warmest love when com-

pared with hi>! No wonder trouble and dis-

couragement surround us on all sides when love

among the followers of Jesus Iwcomes cold and

colder. But the faithful shall not be moved

away from Jesus. The man or woman, young

or old, who has found "peace in believing" and

follows Jesus vrill humbly and willingly "keep

the commandments of Jesus" as far as they are

known to such. There will be a constant "fear

to do evil" and willingness to consider and cor-

rect mistakes in life and faith. Such cannot

fail to get on the right road to that "better

country" of the redeemed. Let us be of that

blessed number. Let us embrace the true faith

at all bazards. If we reckon ourselves in the

faith, let ns gladly take the apostles's admoni-

tion, and "examine ourselves, whether we be

in the faith." There was need, it appears, to

offer such strong, imperative advice then, and

from what we see, and hear and read, it is ex-

ceedinglj important that many members of the

church to-day, and especially many who count

themselves leaders in Israel, should very hum-
bly and sincerely examine themselves in the

light of our church doctrine. We fear, and feel

convinced that not a few brethren and sisters

are doing all in their power to make a compro-

mise between the church and the popular re-

ligions of the day. We trust it is not inten-

tional, but so runs the current. brethren, a

good doctrine was handed down to us, and we

should labor to be more united in it by love.

When divided we may wauder from Christ, and

lose Our peace in him. Let us love one anoth-

er, deny ourselves, and endeavor to keep "nn-

spotted from the world."

THE OPENING FIELD—THE
WHITENING HARVEST,

BY 6. 6, MOHLER.

THE sdtikfaciion growing out of the mission

feature of our late A. M. and the plan

adopted to carry it into more genen*! etfect, :an

only be fully rsali/ed, and itd importance felt

by those living in the outskirts of the general

church. For years call after call has passed un-

heeded. Especially is this true here in south

west Missouri where the laborers are few, and

the field large and growing larger, embracing

all of south east Missouri, eind the State of Ar-

kansas knocking at our door to be heard: tracts

and papers have been scattered far and wide;

emigration also into the States South and West

help to swell the number of calls and to widen

the field; benuecalls through the "press" and

by mail asking brethren to come and praach,

and to baptize, and yet vrith the limited mini^-

;ry at command, these calls remain uiiatt«nded

CO. Some of them coming from nearly two

Qundred miles from our nearest churches to

them. When therefore taking into cOnsidera-

lion Qie large field immediately surronndiag

the ministry of south west Missouri owing to a

widely scattered membership and the time nec-

essary to attend to their wants and there odd

to this the time, the distance and the means

necessary to meet the more distant calls, it will

at once be seen that the only hope of meeting

these distant calls is by the help of the frieuds of

general missions throughout our fraternity,

We have a ministry numbering about thirty^

five in south west Missouri with a territory of

upwards of twenty counties, with fifteen or-

gani/.ed churches as the field for the ministry

resident in those churches.

The action of our late A. M. on mission work

it is hoped will renew the interest in the spread

of the gospel everywhere, and that now a way

may be found through which the calls from all

places may be reached. A little experience on

the frontier in church work we are persuaded

would silence some of the objections towards

contributing means towards mission work; and

we hope brethren vnll not permit themselves to

believe that the mission plan of our late A. M.

is simply a move in the direction of popul-irisiii

The unheeded calls for preaching and baptism

are too painful to permit to drag along for the

want of means to meet the expense of those

trips to reach them, "I'opularism," we trust, is

no part of the reason for the plan adopted and

we trust that our earnest workers, our abl

faithful brethren everywhere will consider it

as God's work—as their work, and follow it up

vrith the supervision necessary to insure solid,

practical results. To fail to do this would not

be wise. Please read again the article lately pub-

lished in the Brethren's papers from Brother

Enoch Eby on "A. M. and Missionary Work,"

and lay the matter before the Lord for suel

guidance as will be approved of in the day when

all human efforts and purposes will receive thei

reward. Amen. '
,

,

'

EDUCATION,

BY SILAS ulLBEItT.

THERE is much said in this age of the world

in regard to edueatioo, high schools, their

results, &c. As it is known to some extent

that I am a warm friend to education I wish to

offer a few thoughts. There is one fact I wish

to notice that is we must learn all we ever get to

know in this world. This I presume none will

deny. The question that naturally follows h

how much must I learn? how nduch ought I to

learn? My way of answering these questions

is to learn all you can, and then put it to good

use. There should ben motto in all that we

do, and that should be the glory of God. Knowl-

edge is power. That power can be applied

right, and' it can be applied, wrong, but because

it can be misapplied is no argument against it.

The press ia a power; it can be used to print

Bibles, which all say is right;,.and it can be

used to print novels which b not productive of

good. But keep the power under the proper

control and it is all right and a blessing to the

world. So it is with education. But some

think if they send their children to school where

they learn to read and write a little, that ia all

that ia necessary. Well,U theyjuse that much ed-

ucation to reading novels and useless books it

will not be productive of good. Shall we con-

demn it because it fails to produce good in this

case? No; there is a better way than that;

from the time every little boy and girl enters

the school room implant in hia mind the

motto to be good, to be useful, to be on honor

to God and the world, because be lives in it,

get this motto to grow in their hearts, and all

the education you give them will be a power

for good- Ves,but these high schools, says one,

are of the world; and the Scriptures con-

demn every thing of the world. It may be well

not to be too hard on what we generally ca 1

the world. If we are not careful we will get

iuto (tlose places and condemn ourselves in the

things we allow. There is a Bible meaning to

the word icjrUI. If we condemn everything

that persons do, invent and are the authors of,

just because they are out of the church we Ao
more than Christ did. He did not condemn
Cornelius for praying and giving alms because

he was out of the church, and was ot the world

but had Peter to instruct him In his further du-

ties. We are directed to use the world as not

abusing it, and if uaing any thing that the

church or Christie not directly the author of

is wrong, there will have to be a general reno-

vating.

I am sitting beside our stove which is a com-
fort when the wiotery blast cornea along, yet

its mention does not reach back very far, and
the clock has told me that it is making ita last

round this side of midnight. I would not like

to ask my companion to give up her sewing
machine without assigning aome good reaaoQ

for it. They with our common schools and ed-

ucational institutions and many other things

should not be abused. It would be a good idea

to encourage the world so far as their worka are

in unison with the word of God, and try to

teach it all their neglected duties. But these

schools foster pride. I am ready to admit that

when that is the motto, if to get ahead of our
fellown and look back with disrespect and self-

esteem is the motto that you have started on,

pride will be the result. As a rule, there are two
sides to every question. Had we not better

take a little peep on the other side? Is there

not in every neighborhood some that pay none

or but little attention to education? Are those

the one^ that are doing the most good? Are
their children the oftenest at church? Do they

behave themselves the beat wheo in church?

Is it the educated young men that oftenest an-

noy our meetings? Is it our educated young
men that uae themoat profane language? Is

it our educated men that have the longest list

of names on the roll book at our penitentiary?

Do our criminala when the fatal drop ia go-

ing to swing them into eternity, charge educal

tion as the cause of their degraded condition?

Yes, it is almost always charged to education.

But not to school education; but because their

parents were carelesa,and cared but liitle wheth-

er they went to school or to the saloon. Ia it:

our educated boys and young men that ^re

prowling over the neighborhood on the Sabbath

with gun and dogs and ofl"'!ring temptations io

good boya to join their low priuciptesP lean
hardly <|iiit referring to instances where the

history of the past should be learning us Irt-

Bons; out on these referred to I will let you make
your own decision. I know how it is in our

vicinity. A few questional wish to ask. Why
do those that want information that are crying

against education go to persona who are far

better educated than themselves for it, aud the

harder the question the more careful they are

to find some one qualified to answer it? Why
are some persons always out in search of pride

when their daughters wear one hundred and

fifty dollar watches and have fine croquette ta-

bles in their parlors; and O! their trails and

abominable 'uttles! May the Lord help us to

be humble, intelligent, obedient people.

If the inhobitantsof theearthknew fora cer-

tainty that the world would be destroyed in the

next f^fly or one hundred yeara what would they

be doing? Would they still keep on laying np
treasnres on earth? And yet does anyone live

one hundred years in these days? Will any one

who \a bom now have anything todo with earth

one hundred years to come ?^ And do we not

know that very many of ns will have done with

earth long before that time?

The househiilder on departing "gaye to ereiT.

an his work," and in the church of Christ ev-

ery one has a work to do. (Matt. 13: Zi-Zl.)
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UNDEE THE SOD.

BT M. 3- SEweOlilR. *.

UNDEIt theiodlond^r thaBoH!

The^earem of blue aa^ gray;

Mingling their daat whef the green grass

weave^i,

That nobler garb than a chaplet of leaveB;

Tj" charity sprung from the sightleaa head,

The loving embrace of Imothers when dead!

Oh, ilat the living might put away

The hatred to brother mao-to-day, - - -

Under the aodi under the aod!

Under the *od! ander the sod!

Torn by sabre, ahot and ahell,

The mangled image of Qod \k» here,

Close uD the wounds with a sigh and tear;

Scatter the rosea o'er the ghastly past.

Silence the drum and bugle blast;

Let the banner of love diapel

The scars of hate with glad farewell,

Under the sod! under the sod!

Kiss'd by the dew from loving akiea.

Our brotl^ers are sleeping peacefnlly now,

Where the stars look down from night's dark

brow;

Oh, ye, who woiiid war with the living, come;

Smite, if ye will, the helpless and dumb,

Patiout thd?e cold and firelesa eye^,

Strangle the dead with net of lies!

Under tne sod! under the sod!

Under the sod! under! the sod!

With the fragrant clover above,

Like a garment clipp>-d from the fields of light,

And sprinkled with diamonds pure, and brighl

;

Warmed to life by the breath of heaven.

An i;meraid robe, for ashes given!

Here we find the home of the dove,; .. ,i

The Olive branch and balm of 1ot((,(j h^, t, .j.,^^

Under the i-odl under the s^dl

Under the sod! under the sod!

We Booii will sleep with broiher? dead,

Then wither'd flowers and friendships past

Will not warm the tender handa which cast;

Nor will a garland wove in a Di^ht

For life's dark wrong*, in silence requite;

No! pardon lifts the living head,

And warms ("le heart ere hope hath fled,

Under the sod! under the sod!

—Church Advocate. i

T^k LILT AMONG THORNS

»Y C. H. BAL-iitAUOH,

TQ'afeii) Saints in Sardis who hava

t'ept ilie'r <janne7its undefited:—
TT is difficult to live in the metropolis

-*- of inkjuity and keep our robee uii'

spotted from tke world. Sardis is a

filthy place, so full of "lasciviousness,

lusta, escess of wine, revelings, banquet-

ings, and abominable idolatriea," that

witli many religion and filth are syn

onyms. Moral dirt has many forms and

colors. Fastidiousness, uppishness, hyp-

er-refinement, varnished genteelness,

whitewashed conventionalities, are only

a huge pde of dirt in which many a sis

ter bedraggles her raiment, and many a

fast, world courting brother bespatters

his suit capapie.

Dwelling among the Sodomites, see-

ing and hearing their debasements and

blasphemies, your souls are vexed from

day to day with their unlawful deeds.

You live in a fashionable church where

progress and religious liberty mean Par-

isian headdresses, ribbons and ruffles

and wrappings and loops, and all the

regimental trappings that enlist the

Cross-shunning, Christ-despising ele

ments of the unsanctified heart. Where
eye and ear are constantly addressed by

what pleases the flesh, it is not strange

that the inner senses be dimmed and

dulled, so that the soul can discern

neither form nor comeliness in Jeaua

that we should desire Him. It is a mar-

vel of grace that you have kept your

eye single so long amid the blearing in-

fluences of a self exalting,world weddi d

generation. If we keep the inner vis-

ion steadily fixed on the All-holy and

All-lovely, the world-gilded lustre of

our fashion dominated members will

not daze us. Clirist claims our uninter-

rupted concentration of mind and heart,

and if we give it, the interdicted tree

wiU not seduce us. The more we look

at the forbidden fruit, the more faacin

ating it seems, the more our lust is in-

flamed, and the dimmer and more re-

pulsive the Cross becomes, till we crave

only what God hates and the devil glo-

ries in. Heb. 12: 3, is an infallible care

-for the-hnnkering'^of th« fle^h after th«

countless forms of indulgence which un-

sanctified ingenuity has invented.

"LOOKIXG UNTO JESUS" allows

the devil no chance to defile our body or

soul or garment with the dirt of Sardis.

He that keepeth himself through the

Pentecostal unction, will not have his

"fine linen, clean and white, ' smutched

by the hell-blackened grasp of the Old

Dragon. 1 John ."k is. The "prince of

this world" found nothing in Emman-
uel, because "He/arew- (he Lord al

ways hefore his faoeJ'^ 1 John 14: 30.

Acts 1'. 25. No sooner does Satan

catch our eye wandering from the great

Magnet of our renewed aS'ections, than

ne presents some alluring gewgaw to

charm us into his snare. Beware of the

infernal Serpent. He is the father of

lies, the pi'ince of gamblers, the most

consummate swindler. He even lied in-

to the face of Jesus, and was not asham-

ed to oft'era stone of the wilderness with

jwhich to purchase all the glory of heav-

en and all the omnipotence and majesty

of Deity, and turn them into the dark-

ness of Hell and the subjects of his dia-

bolic malice. When a man is at the

point of starvation, a stone means a good

deal when converted into bread. Tuke

note of this. The devil is a wily foe.

He knows bow to teat our fealty to the

pnnciplesof the Cross. Christ was wast-

bd with fasting and wrestling in the

mighty inauguration of His world-sav-

ing mission, and the devil knew it. He
did not question the Omnipotence' of the

Being he tempted. He knew it was the

Same that hurled him from the ramparts

of the Eternal City into the abyss of ev-

erlasting woe. What can be done with

Godhead now that he has become man?

May not my victor now become my
captive? Is he still the Almighty in

this inclosure of flesh ! Will His love of

righteousness and His devotion to ruin-

ed humanity overule His hunger for

bread after a forty day's fasti This was

the point with Satan. Perverted uses of

natural propensities are the devil's

stronghold in human nature. Out of

these he weaves his net in which he

catches deluded, flesh-pampering, sin-

I loving souls. What multitudes have no

higher gods than their bellies. Millions

barter body and 90ul,Christ and Heaven,

for a mess of pottagp, or a stone in the

wilderness in the crisis of some pressing

temptation. The vast majority would

sooner be forever excluded from Heaven

than be one season out of the fashion.

To be pointed at as singular is a hell

which they determine to escape even at

the risk of endless flames beyond thi

grave. Dress we must. Nudity belongs

not to those whu have lost their inno

cence. Dress is a badge of shame and t

symbol of redemption. God provided

the primal transgressoi's with coats to

cover their nakedness and prefigure the

blood of Atonement and the robe of I>i'

vine Righteousness in Christ. The same
signiflcance attaches to dress still. It

reminds us of our sin, our ransom, our

destiny. God himself must be the Chris-

tian's tailor. Into those first coats in

Eden He put the great unmotilated

idea of redemption. The world drees-

e« to please itself; the Christian

seeks to conform to the Mind of Jehovah

&A shadowed forth in the first type in

Eden, and ful^Hed on the Gross. We
dare not niimio"-' the world here a little

and there a little, and gi-atit"y the cbtusI

desire for display and self-pleasing, un^

til all distinction between the Cross and

its enemies is destroyed and our life be-

comes the scandal of the Christian name.

This betrays deplorable ignorance of sin.

Atonement and sanctification.

A Christian is no anL'horite, no sack-

cloth worshipper, noaoulle9.s,God-mock-

ing formalist; to hira dress and sacra-

ment are the sacred hieroglyphs of the

awful thoughts and stupendous workn

of God. Neither can he be a slave of

fashion and a sycophant of popular sen-

timent. "Looking unto Jesus' is his

education, hie ecstacy, his triumph. It

is enough for any soul that is in earnest

to "flee from the wrath to come." Sa-

tan has a stone, a pinnacle, and a high

mountain for us all. But he cannot com-

pel us to eat, to cast ourselves down, or

to worship his satanic majesty. Here

we have the Miglity God in our nature-

as our example and our strengtli. How
popular you will be, what a grand rep-

utation you will achieve, what admira-

tion you will excite, what an enchanting

figure you will make—these are the dev-

il's baits, and thousands are the silly

self murderingsouls that devour them

with avidity fls if they were relishing

Angel's food. But "we cannot drink

the cup of the Lord and the cup of dev-

ils; wecannotbe partakers of the Lord's

table, and the table of devils." He that

goes with the spirit,the ma.xiins,and cus-

toms of the world, is the devil's bond-

man. To serve two ina.steis is impossi-

ble. He that craves at heart the glare

and glitter and e,\'citement and intoxi-

cation of fashion and carnal promptings,

is a traitor to Jesus, and will meet a

traitor's doom. "God is not mocked."

No one can trample the blood ot Hia

Son with Impunity. The rulership of

sense and appetite and passion and sel-

^shness in any form is the rejection of

Jesus, the fellowship of devils', and the

"damnation of hell."

Keep your eyes riveted on Jesus, and

every heart string entwined around your

adorable Lord and Redeemer, and you

will ever live in the power of principle,

and in the consciousness of Divine guid-

ance and approbation. Such a person

never asks nor cares what is the fashion.

To such a soul "life !•> more than meat,

and the body more than raiment.'" The
trinkets and baubles and embellishments

of Moloch and Diana are never found

hangingon the templeof the Holy Ghost.

God 13 a jealous God and demands pure

worship. He is a Spirit, and can be

tbund and enjoyed only as such. When
He becomes incarnate, the flesh is Christ-

ed as far as blood and nerve reaehep.

He is the Spirit of our spirit, and head

and heart, hand and foot, eye and tongue

all act in obedience to His inbeing. He
does not allow strange fire to be carried

within the vail. Lev. 10. The lips must

utter what the heart means, and the

heart must mean what God utters. He
that wears a mitre with the awfnl in-

scription on the Golden plate, H'jLI-

NESS TO THE LORD." must "depart

from all iniquity," nor "touch the un-

clean thing." God will not have his

shewbread handled by those who have

kneaded dough and baked cakes for the

queen of heaven, nor prayers that are

etammeied over a quid of tobacco. Jer.

7: IS. The tongneof Moses was heavy,

but it was n«t loaded with plug and

pigtail, and his mouth not stenchfol with

the nauseous usage of mjodera Christen-

dom. The sweet iucense ot*%be Holy of

Holies is composed gf "stacte.and ouTcha,
and ij.iUianum. with pure frankincense,

tempered toi:.-ther pui-e and holy." and
not of .>'i>o')„„,/, huraeKl iu the censor

of lu-^t, or rolled about in the mouth
with a relish as if it were a foretaste of
Heaven. Ex. 30: 84, 35. Tht* hands
that are held by the spikes of Calvaiy
will not engage in decorating tho bod\

with-th#-"luetof tlie rte«h, the- -lusfr of
the eyes, and tfae pride of, Ufe," The
head that has felt the crown of thorns

will nbhor the carnal dalliance of bats

and Aowers and feathers ,inil ili'vd prof
fered vanities which so many uf our sis-

ters erave,and leave the church rather

ithan renounce. The Teet that have
shared the lacerations of Jesus, will nev-

er hasten after balls and shows and co-

teries and entertainments, wh«re the

devil is prime minister, and Iiia legions

are"cnpbearers and table -servers, an^l

jokemaiulFacturers. naiiita of Sardis,

be atraid of tlie world, it is the enemy
of God, and the (imrderijr of immortal
souls. And yet love it, pity it, piny for

it, and labor for its recovery to hpUness.

Chri.st did and does the same. Save it

by dyipg for it.
,
Return its sneera and

derision with tears and sacrifice. School

yourself daily into the death of theCross.

Face the awful spectacle of Golgotha,

crucify what your fashionable sisters

worship, "choose rather to sufter atllic-

tion V, ith the people 'of God than to en-

joy the pleasures of sin for a season; es-

teem the reproach of Christ greater riclf-

es than the treasures" of the whole
world. Then will you be daughters of

the Lord God Almighty, joint-heirs with

Jesus Christ, associates with Angela in

the gloiies and raptures of the iU[)per

Paradise, and a wonder to yourselvea

through all Eternity.

^^, ^NCIENX TESTIMONY

BT J^^B? EVAflS,

THE testimony of a Welsh writer,whO;

wrote A D ITl'i. Theophilust

Evans wrote a history of the Welsh or

ancient Britains about 1*54 years ago, in

which he treats the practice of the prim-

itive ages. In chapter 6, part 2 of his

"View ot the Primitive Ages" he thus

discusses concerning baptism. "That

there were instances of persons who
^ere rebaptized in ancient times, cannot

bedenied: but there were soraany here-

tics who had left the way of life and the

correct discipline of the Catholic church.

The leader of this sect was called Euno-

mius, who invented a form of baptism

dift'erent from that laid down by Christ,

for he contended that none ought to be

baptized in the name of the Trinity, and

that the form should be, "I baptize thee

into the death of Christ." As many
disciples as this heretic could entice by

his vain reasoning, (for he was very el-

oquent) underwent a second baptism,

notwithstanding they had been previ-

ously baptized into the name of the

Trinity. It was he who changed the

antientprartice of dipping thrice.affimr-

ing that once was sufficient.

In the first ages when a person be-

lieved in Christ and embraced his relig-

ion, he wa-* baptized forthwith, as in the

case of the eunuch whom Philip bap-

tized, related in Acts ath, or the jailer

and his family mentioned in Acts I'j.

Justin Maityr, a writer of the second

century saya: "Whosoever has been in-

troduced in the principle of the Chris-

tian faith, and is willing to live and act

jn conformity with the injunctions of

^he gospej., is exhorted to foat and pray
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that he nifty obtain forgivneeg for his

former unhelifif, we will fast and pray

with him, lead him to a place where

there is water, and aa we are regenerat-

ed. HO also shall he be.

About the third age or probably a

little earlier, it wan appointed that bap-

tism should be administered semi-annu-

ally at EflHter and Whitsuntide, those

who had been newly baptized arrayed

themselves in white apparel. This was

the oiifrin of the term White Sunday,

and is alluded to by an ancient poet in

the following lines:

Lord of heaven aod earth,whole eye C3D scan

The iomoBt thoufthtfl and deep desirea of mm,
Look down upon this amiable land,

Who in thy presence now devoutly staad,

Joined to the church by bapliem's holy rite,

And seeing safety only iu thy light;

From worse than Egypt's bondage forth they

come,

And travel to the holy land their home.

In robes of white without a blemish drest.

They hastened to the land of heavenly reat,

Where milk and honey shall forever flow,

And beaut«oua flowers of deathless fragrance

grow;

Where no dark cloud the firmament obscure,

Where vowe are faithful, liromiseB are sure
;

Where pain and stcknesB and the fear of death

No more shall harm them or obstruct their

path

Where saints and angela shall together meet,

And offer ceaseless worship at thy feet.

Their ganreut whiter than the Alpine snow
,

And liiirer than the virgin rose.

Are emblems of that holy feiirless calm

Aod peace of mind which uothinccan discern;

And well may he. their minister and friend,

Hcyocs in hope that peace will never end.

We shall now quote a few sentences

from the work relating to the Lord's

Supper as to the time it was received;

who were considered proper subjects to

receive it, and the manner, in
,
which it

was received.

"Aa to the hour it is evident that

Christ ordained the sacrament to be held

in remembrance of his death, in iks afi •

ernoojt ar evening.'" "It is certain that

in the iirst ages it was customary to

commune in the night." The autlior is

of the opinion that the love-feasts men -

tioned in Jude and Peter were practiced

in the churches until the third century,

when they began to commence in the

forenoon. He says, "In these love-feasta,

the communicants, according to their

ability, brought meat and drink to the

place in abundance, and all, withouf

distinction, poor, as well aa rich, feasted

before they received the sacrament (that

is the communion). This is what Paul

complained of in 1 Cor. 11 : L'l when he

says, "one is hungry and the other is

drunken," and because -^o manydisorders

were connected mth these feasts, their

repetition was^ forbid Jt-n at a council

held at Zaodicea A. X)- :u\~).

We are not surprised that a council

held at the place where the spirit said

he would spew the church out of his

mouth should forbid the observance of

that which the Lord and Savior sanc-

tioned by his example. Had said council

regulated the abuses by forbidding dis-

order, they would have done well, but

to suppress the feast altogether, shows
how far they had departed from the

simplicity of Christ. The author con-

tinues: "Our second inquiry is, %vho

were considered worthy to receive the

communion? Not every on© who was
admitted to the Lord's table, in the

primitive church; for says one of the

old fathers. "To est of this bread and to

drink of thiscup doesnot belong to all."

"In the primitive church none were re-

ceived at the Lord's table except, 1st,

such as had been baptized in the name
of the Trinity, (that is by an immersion

into each name, when we read in the

writings of the ancients conuerning bap

tiem into the name of the Trinitj", we
invariably understand three immer-

sions.) ind. Such as held to all

xhf^ j'l-inriplfs of the christian religion,

-^rd. Such as were blameless in their

conduct. 4th. Such as loved their fel-

low- christians. r)th. tsuch as belonged

to the communion of the church

.

"Thirdly, we are to enc^uire into

the manner in which the common-
ion was received. In the first place the

deacon (aa they formerly had an old

ceremony) brought a bowl of water to

the bishop and elders who stood on each

side of the communion table, to wash
their hands, signifying that purity and

holiness of heart which is requisite in

those who draw near to God, as the

Psalmist says, "I will wash my hands

in innooency; so will I encompass thine

altar, O God." Psalms '2i>: G. (This

washing of the hands before the com-

munion, seems to be substituted for the

divinely authorized practice of washing

the feet. Such innovators as the coun-

cil of Laodicea would make such a

change us would suH the carnally mind-

ed i. e.,) the deacon exclaimed aloud,

"kiss one another." This kissing one

another at the Lord's table began at an

early period, even in the days of the

apostles. Rom. 1''-: IH. And this they

did to testify their brotherly love, as

our Savior shows. Matt 5: 23, 2-1.

The above extracts show that trine

immersion, love- feasts, salutation, <tc.,

were the practice oftbeprimitive church.

But .soon innovations began. They
changed feet-washing to handwashing
which was easier to be observed. Trine

iMimeraion continued much longer and

still continues in theea^tern church.

THE DIVORCE QUESTION.

BV JOHN HAasHBABGEB.

TT is well kjown that the divorce ques-

-^ tion has caused considerable troub-

le and agitation in the Brotherhood; and

asihere has been a good deal said and

written upon the subject I feel also to

advance some thoughts which long since

were made to impress my mind. Now
upon the investigatiou the first that

forces itaelf upon the mind, is that there

are never less than two parties or per-

sons required to make a contract and

that there is always an obligation rest-

ing upon each party to fulfill his part of

the contract; and very frequently too

the nature of the case is such that when
one fails or refuses to do that which he

has agreed to do, it becomes impossible

for the other party to act in the case.

Just so in reference to the marriage

bond. Two persons become engaged

to be married. The conti'act w to live

together as man and wife, to be true to

each other, to continue virtuously and

lawfully together. The minister then

performs the ceremony, seals the con-

tract by thein annwering in the affirma-

tive. Now notice the conditions; they

agreed to bind themselves to love and

cherish each other as lawful husband

and wife. Then the very moment the

husband leaves the wife and commits

fornication it becomes impossible for the

wife to comply with her part of the con -

tract as he is no longer a lawful hus-

band.such as she had contracted to hold.

But he in that sense, has made himeelf

ft fornicator, and that is not the kind of

character that she had contracted to

hold to. Cons-'quently the contract is

made null and void. Therefore the in

nocent party cannot in my judgment ac-

cording to law and justice live any long-

er with such. Then if it becomes un-

lawful to live with such, the onl\ reme-

dy is to put them away I would infer

from the Savior's language that any un-

lawful living together as man and wife

would be considered adultery. SeeMatt.

19: ;i.

Here the Pharisees asked him wheth
er it was lawful for a man to put away
his wife for every cause. The Savior

then reasoned that a man should leave

father and mother and cleave to his

wife. They said unto him why did

Moaes command to give a di%'orce? The
Savior replied, that it was because of

the hardness of their hearts. He then

says, "that whosoever shall put away
hiflwife KxcKPT it be for fornication' and

marrieth another committeth adultery."

I infer from what the Pharisees asked

here relative to Moses' writings that he

allowed Ihem becauaa of the hardnet:;s

of their hearts, (losing sight of what
was said in the beginning to leave fath-

er and mother and cleave to his wife)

to put them away for every cause that

they desired ; hence his explanation is

that it shall not be so except for forni-

cation. See Martt. .">: 32. He says,

"Whosoever shall put away hia wife

save for the cause of fornication caueeth

her to commit adultery." Here the ev-

idence is that the consideration of marry-

ing again is connected with it from the

fact merely putting her away would not

cause her to commit adultery were it

even for an unjust cause, but to marry
again in that condition would of course.

But if either party is put away for for-

nication which the nature of the contract

requires. Then if the innocent partj-

after having thus discharged hia dutv

marry again, he under such circum-

stances does not, in my judgment,commit

adultery. The terms fornication and
adultery are inseperably connected, just

as repentance and conversion. There

can be no gospel conversion without re-

pentance. There can be no fornication

committed without becoming an adul-

terer or &D adulteress which ia undoubt-

edly termed whoredom by Webster.

aUENCHING FXEBY DAETS

by DiNIEL BRIGHT.

fTlHE apostle Paul says to his Ephesian
-*- brethren: "Above all taking the

shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be

able to quench all the fiery darts of the

wicked." Eph. C: 10. The ancients

used to have a shield in their battles,

wherewith they protected themselves!

This they held before them so that the

darts of the enemy would strike it and

glance them ofi". The apostle orders

the ChristiaDB to take faith as their shield

in their spiritual warfare with the prince

oft'arkness. The ancient soldier had

to be trained to use his shield. So must

the Christian. We must first know
what faith is, and then how to use it.

This faith summed up briefly ia; to

believe that God is the great First Cause

of all things. That he has manifested

himself for our salvation in C'hrist Je-

sus his Son. That he baa all power in

heaven and on the earth. That hia

promises are all ye& and amen. That

every one who turns from his evil ways

and humbles himself under his mighty

hand, him he will take by the hand as

it were, and lead him safely through

this world. To believe Jesus when he

says, "Not a sparrow can fall to the

earth mthout your Father's notice, and

ye are of more value than many spar-

rows;" and hence, believ« that nothing

will, or can happen unto us, but what

will.by his kind over-ruiing,serve to our
eternal welf^ra. The Christian thus
equipped with such faith, is prepared
to stand against all the wiles of the mv-

il one.

The ancients used to ahoot fiery darts
which would set on tire that which they
strike. So will the mcked one. Not
all are fiery, some only cause a deep
wound. The devil is not the only char-

acter that shoots these darts, but he
takes to his service whom he can get, of
men and angels. The devil approaehea
us from within and tries to set our pas-

sions on fire so that we may burn unto
all manner of temptation?. But his best

marksmen, hia best trained sharpshoot-

ers are the slanderers. The most dead-
ly poisonous, and intensely heated darta

are shot from the tongue of the slanderer.

And he who .stands against a ahower of
thoae calumnious darta, doubly heated
with malice, hatred and envy, must
prayerfully handle his shield if his tem-

per shall not be set on fire, and kindled

into a flame of wrath and anger. But
bless God he can ((uench those fiery

darta by his shield of faith. Faith

reaches forth and grasps the Father's

hand more tightely, and say8,If thou art

far from me, who may be against mei
I will not avenge myself, but will sub-

mit my all to thee. Thou wilt surely

vindicate my innocence. Thou hast per

mitted this to come upon me only to try

me, BO that I may know if my fftith is

perfect, so as to work patience. I am
thine, and thou art mine, and in tliee I

am content and happy. If we believe

all things work together for good to

them that love the Lord, by this faith

we can quench all the fiery darta of the

wicked.

BAD TSMPER AND GAMBLING.

HT KABV a. HECK.

rpHERE are more people ruined by
-*- bad temper and gambling than by

anything else. Old and young men are

often seen entering saloons, but why do

they go there? ia the queation. They go

to take strong drink, to play cards or

billiarda, and what isthatbutgambling?

It is nothing else. Bad temper ia an

evil enemy. It very often leads to gam-

bling if not overcome and conquered,

and when a man comuiences gambling

he IS on the road tu all that ia mean and

base. Many a y»ung man eaya there is

no harm in taking a glass with a friend,

but that one glass will lead to a second,

and thus he will be led on until he will

become a drunkard, ^'oung man, look

not at the winecup, and if a friend of-

fers you a glass, refuse it; don't taste a

single drop. Beware of the first drink.

HOW MUCH DO YOU FEEL?

A POOR man lost hia cow. Neigh-

bors and by standerswere pitying

him, and telling how much they felt for

him when a little Frenchman said;

"You feel for him; how much you

feel? I feel five dollars."

There are many who feel for the in-

tereatij of the cause of God, and truth,

but, when the queation comes, "Uow
much do you feel V they do not feel one

cent's worth.

Many feel a great deal on these sub

jects, but they do Bot feel in the right

place. They feel in their hearts, they

feel in their souls, they feel in their very

bonee, they feel in every fibre of their

being, but they do not feel in their pock-

eta. Hence their feelings "waste their

sweetness on the deaert air," and profit

one, not even themselvca.
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3Yii?Aiiiy comes near and speaks low. It

does not shout through a tin truDij^^t duJ hail

a mourner from the toti of a Xiassiug omuihus.

On£ cntck in tba lant«rn may It^ in tb« vxjH

to bloTT out *hA light; one leak uiisto[,p«d tvill

sink the sh.i. -*nd dro^n all on board; one ul-

guarded point will cau^e ruin of character; one

sin cherished ^11 destroy the sonlJ

A I HOICE lot of Brethren's Hymnals for sale

at tijia office. .PficeF, cloth, 81.23jpej: copy, or

81200 perdoMn; leather per' iopy' 81,50, or

§14.75 per do/.en by express. ' '

Now 19 the time to procure subscribers for

the B. AT W. At the pnenent low rates it

should bo exteneively circulatp^, Wehope ou

friends will remember this, and do good by

soliciting subscnbers.
.. I. -,- !/ ..' ^.Tf:^: .-1 >

.

Sen i> for catalogue of good books.i * We beep

on hand some excellent theological works,

and the student of the Bible will do well to

consult our stock before pnrcliasing elsewhere.

Lti us set a ^uard upon heart and lip so that

hatever may be the freaks of fortune or the

icissitudes of > iperience, the white Hag of

Christian purity and manhood may ever Hoat

in triumph upon the unsealed battlements of

the Qibraltar of the soul.

JjMES PEfeman Clarke, of Btwion. s^d ux a

receht sermon, I bBv'e noticed that men hol-

ding extreme opinions in what 13 now called

free religion are often just as bigoted B!i the

most orthodox. The modern school of German
and English piaterialists, who know nothing in

the universe but matter and force, are the nar-

rowest fauatics whose books I meet with. They

idespi^ evety one who believes mbre than' they'

'do/'
^

No liquor licenses have heen granted in Pot-

ter County, Pennsylvania, since 1S60, arid here

are the etlects: 'At a recent term of the court,

the district attorney informed the court that he

had no indictments to present to the grand

jury; the sheriff also stated that he had no

criminals in the iirison; the directors of the

poor reported that they had no od6 to keep at

the county's charge. '
'

Do not use personal abuse when speaking to

another, es von may make the person a life-

long enemy, when a few kind and courteous

words may haveuiade him your lifa-long fri«-nd.

ii,(lj BjtltfUM,

bA\A.Ui£, ILLm JILV i», ISSO

I
Hk. who marries with idolaters marries with

Iitenv}' i^Qteeped|the,yeupm,of all.^tber yi-

'^yA .::ij ,( '. j • ' '.r- .

I Jjo reason JEviLljnlle unreasoilable and absurd

man.

Thl line ^of impfovBment of charact«r is

chiefly ib putting the aff'^ctionBlnto riehtohan-

No pain, no palm; uo thorn, no throne; no

gall, no, glory;,no cross, no crown.
,

,

|
: ^ n

SENli'iall tooney for Danish MisBibn to' James

Quinter^,'Huiitingdon, Pa'.' ' '"'"' '-''''" '

,
---•.,—4Tf( y>-..'

,
Hav^ you beeo engaged. in- i^ljppt prayer

since. we last visited you. ,.
. i

Love-feast at' MilledgevilleJ'IIlinolBji.Sept.

Wthandlith.. ... .juiil),,,-; .

There is some probability that Bismarck

will suppress Free-masonry in the German Em-
pire. .

' It the Christian can bear a blemish occasjon-

ally without destroying his holy (jrinciples, it

shows. thatihis character itj moulded iu tlie di-

vine matrix.

' Goou netvs cheers the faint and drooping

hearts: therefore send the facts of sinners saved

to your papers and help along the good cause.

Sl'U^ of money leas than $1 can be sent in

silvei. Don't send postage stamps. They some-

times stick together and then we lose them.

Bbo. M. L. Wenger of South Bend, Ind.,

says: "In my notice iu No. 2T,it should bethree

and one-fourth miles from South Bend, instead

of three and three-fourths."

The discipl-^ of Christ mnst bring the world

up tO'hiiu in principle; but to do this must

stoop down in person-

Be sure to keep your garments unspotted

from the world. Avoid politics, and spend your
leisure moments preaching Jesus.

The minister is the teacher and the example

of the people in moral and religious matters.

He^hould,ao live that Obrist may be, seen in

his walk and conversation. If he fail in this he

is out of his sphere.

lio\^': can a person in full possession of his

reasoti turn bis back upon all that is good and

desirable in this life, and give up all hope of a

life which is eternal, for a few days, or years at

most, of recklds folly? Is it not a wonder that

any should barter away a whole eterhity of hap-

piness? '
'

I

Bro. Stein of Mt. Morris college sayB:"Up to

July 1st, we have enrolled the names of seven-

ty>seven atadenta for next Fall. Our studenta

of last term are mostly preparing to return.

Our faculty will be enlarged and strengthened

and facilities in apparatus, Sc, increased."

A rsouixsKT Bishop of (he Episcopal church

says:

"I have come to have considoraWe doubt and
great anxiety about the teaching of the chil-

dren as it is carried on to-daj'. lulernutioual

series of question books; irrecponsible and ill-

educated Sunda^school teachers absorbing tbo
duties of pasto^ pareat«, and spou^ors; the

' Sunday-school madf a substitute lor fhechurcb,
with its own service book, and with the nues-
tionable accompaniment of pri''«« and pic-nics,

—tend to nothing safe or oertjiu, definite or

distinctive."
,

,

.

no, Eshelinan, accompanied, by his wife,

started East the Stb, and will remain some

time. Addre-ss letters to him at Elk Lick, Pa.,

until July '2;ith. They expect to take in Johns-

town, Elk Lick, Meyersdate, Berlin, New En-

terprise, James Ureek, Huntingdon, Lewistown,

Chambfersburg, Waynesboro, Lancaster, Double

I'ipe Creek, and it time will permit, the Shen-

andoah valley before they return'.

. We often meet people, who, no matter what

may be th^ir surroundings, are alwavs com-

plaining; always fretting and worrj'iii;;. Such,

we think, have not "tasted of the good things

to come." and that the Lord is gracious.

when will we cease to turn God's blessings into

a curse! i

Do not sit back in "a corBer, waiting for some

one to come and talk iritbyou. i Step out and

have something to say- Though you may not

say it very well, keep on. Vou will gain cour-

age and improve. It is as much your duty to

entertain other.^ as theirs to amuse you.

We are thankful to our reader^ tor (be en-

couragement which we receive from them.

Were it not for this we would often feel like

'[uitting the task. But it is cheering, when
looking through a large mail, to open a lettei

written in a legible hand, which evidences care

and literary taste, in which the writer expreses

sympathy and then closes with a "God bless

you in your noble work." It sends a thrill of

gladness to the heart, for we see that some

warm', loving heart feels for us. We, like Paul,

thank God and takeicourage- ....
i

-

.

Never write an unkind word of a hrotbei;

much less do so for poblicstiou. Words of

ridicule, of contempt, of defamation and of op-

probrium, which you may be tempted, as you

think justly, to write, will some day all be re-

gretted. If not written—if not published —you
will feel thankful someday. Always "be kind-

ly iitVectioned," It belongs to the religion we
profess. Kindness brings no bitter tears when
memory calls up in review its various acta.

—

Write kindly, think kindly, speak kindly.

Sh^rp, cutting, unkind words have too edges.

Some day they always wound him who uqed

them.

Do not waste your time in talking scandal;

you sink your own moral nature by bo doing

and you are perhaps doing great injustice to

those about whom you talk. Vou may not,

probably, understand all the circumstances.

Were they folly understood, you would, doubt-

less, be more lenient.

Sturgeon said in a recent sermon: "The
worship of the golden calf is pretty genera!

now. There is too much bowing down and

cringing before it, in all classes of society. No
end of dodges are tried to get a scraping of one

of the creature's baofs,'

Now that we have a Domestic Mifsion Board
cannut an ettbrt be mode to esttiblish some
churches in those States South where our faith

knd practices are not known?

The happiest hours of the Christian are those

spent in communion with his God; when he

puurs out his ardent desires and feels away down
ia the depths of the heart that God hears him.

He receives strength and courage to go forth

sad combat with the enemy, Surely the life

of aCbriatiou is a pleasant one. Who would
not be a Cbristiani'

Gen. John A. Sutter, the discoverer of gold

in California in 1848, died in Washington, June
I'l, and was buried la.-t week in Litiz, Pa.

Though revealing untold treasures to othen,

he died in poverty, having even been deprived

of his claim to his own land on which he found

the gold. ^

Goi) did not take up the three Hebrews out of

the furnace of Are; but he came down, and
walked with them in it. He did not remove
Daniel from the den of lions; he sent bis angel

to close the mouths of the beast. He did not,

in answer to the prayer of Paul, remove the

thorn in the flesh; but he gave him a sufhcien-

cy of grace to sustain him.

It rejoices our heart that the good Lord has

given us SO many true friends and whole-souled

workers. Amid our toil and weariness, it

sweet solace. May heaven bless our sympa-
thizing brothers and sisters. Though you may
never see the falling tears of gratitude, yet, by-

and-by, if we faint not, we will meet on the

other shore, where tears are forever unknown.

' WiiL YOU HEtiP?

BY the Providence of God 1 am enabled to go
hence for a brief period; therefore (he du-

ties and labors otcondiicting the It. at W. will

re^t wholly upon our esteemed brother S. J.

U. To produce a good paper—to give the pub-

lic only that which will lead to nobler and

better lives should be the chief concern of those

who have charge of the press. These thoughts

we try to keep before us, and. though we some-

times fail, vre feel that the Lord ha^ indeed

blessed us; and hot only us, but liinny others;

for the past will attest Ihat we have peiTormed

only a small part in making our paper a hies-

seuger of grace. Our army of contributors

lave labored faithfully, not with the bope of

present reward, for we could only give them

our thanks and pray God to show them many
favors. They have done well ; and we bow our-

selves in all gratefulness to our common Father

for those noble, self-denying workers in the

vineyard of the Lord. We invite you to con-

tinue your work with us that we mpy be "work-

ers together with him in makiun known the

way of salvation." Send weighty arguments

in behalf ofpure Christianity. Send epistles of

commendation if necessary, to rescue the faint

and drooping heart, Send the t^ood news of

sinners rescued when they have fliife landed

among the people of God. ::fend "gems of

thought" as well as tho.'ie witii hu.'^ks.

Then help our brother iu my absence to put

forth a sheet In ffaming letters of love and holi-

ness. Give him your prayers, your heart-felt

sympathies; and if he blunders, tell him in the

spirit of Jesus. We are concerned for our

WoRk, and why should we not be? It goesoUt

to many who are not of us, and to those we

are anxious the B. at W. should be no stum-

bling-block. Therefore lot us wi;ite only such

things as would "persuade" mei; aud women to

do better. The grace of our Lord Jesus be with

you and us, m. u., e.

Can* we, will we, turn our backs upon God's

mercies, and calmly, deliberately, choose death

rather than lite? Oh, that these feeble wordi

might arrest tlie attention of some poor souls

before they make the fearful choice of the road

which leads only to misery and death. The
promise is only to the overcomer. "He that

shall endure unto the end, the same shall be

saved." Saved, eternally saved 1 Glorious pros-

pect! blessed hope! God grant that the glad

words be said unto us at last, ' Enter thon into

the joy of thy Lord."

Bbo, D. M. Miller will again visit the Min-

nesota Mission field in September, the Lord

willing. We are glad to see such men as Bro.

Miller go forth in the power of God's might.

We love to labor with liim. Zeal, diligence,

humble boldness and common sense.are excellent

ei^uipments for those who go out to introduce

a whole Gospel. It is useless to "sugar-coat"'

the truth to such an extent that people simply

go to sleep under it. It needs laying bare and

rubbing in, and this brother M. is not nn willing

to do, though money preachers do fume and

pet. God bless him and all such as are uncom-

promising in the truth of Jesus!

The revival which we need is arevival which

keeps God's commandments; which tells the

truth and sticks to its promises; which cares

more for a good character than a fine coat:

which lives in the same direction that he prays;

which denies ungodly lusts, and which can be

trusted in every stress of temptation. A revi-

val which will 9weet«n oar homes, and chasten

our press and commerce from roguery and

rotteuess, would be a boon from heaven, A re-

vival which will bring not only a Bible knowl-

edge, but a Bible conscience to all, is what the

land is dying for. The world's sorest need to day

is more Christ-like men and women. The
preaching it needs is more sermons in shoes.

i.i. Ill -.II'

FORGIVING.

A'^'

NVrHINGcanbe
Forgiveness a

carried to au extreme,

well U4 anything else may
be abused. We are to forgive as we de»i're to

be forgiven.to do toothers as we would have them

do to nsi This i« the law of forgiveness de-

fined. If we are the right kind of characters

we will not willingly, piemeditatidly do that

which is wrong to any one. If we wr';ng any

one it has never been a premeditated act, but

in an unfortunate moment when the llesh had

control of us and circumstances called out that

which ia evil in us. For mistakes of this kind

we ask forgiveness, and are willing to forgive

others who make the same mi.stakes. But if a

person steal from us, or slander us we want to

see "fruits meet for repentance." Those are pre-

meditated acts. The stolen goods must be re-

turned and tho slander confessed before we can

have any right to Forgive.

If we have anything against our fellow-man,

some persons say, "forgiye him,forgive him,can-

yon not forgive him?" Our forgiveness can

neither save nor condemn any one. If he mer*

its forgiveness and does not get it, he is just as

good in the sight of God, if not even better,

—

than though he got it; and if he does not mer-

it forgiveness, he is not made any better by Oar

forgiving him.

It is our firm conviction thai no one will he

admitted into the saints glorious inheritance

who is not there by virtue of the petition,

•Forgive u9 oar debtflOi we forgive those in-

debted onto ua." The idea of Heaven being a

place where premeditated evil would be forgiv-

en on the simple condition of being asked for

would of itself express that it had too little ab-

horrence of evil to be a place of perfect purity.
'

3. J. H.'
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OPEN ELECTIONS

1>ERHAPS we as a body have the most de-

fective system of holding elections known

among ctviliMd nation?. That it is very de-

ficient seema to be pretty generally admitted;

and while this ^ ^ fact, we have no Qnatbemas

to hurl upon those who introduced it, nor those

who still plead for it; for we l>plieve its (oun-

dera were honeFit and diJ according to the beat

light before them and in them. But notwith-

standing the age and popularity of tb«: present

ByHt«ni, we venture to euggeat some improve-

ments, or perhaps a better expresaiou, a aub-

alitute.

1. All elections ebould be by ballot; that ia,

each member uhould nrits his choice upon a

piece of paper and depnsit ip a place

nnt«d by the cougrei^ati^n. (In some places

the ballots are collected in a hat.)

2. Theae ballota or tickets should be read be

fore all the memljera present.

3. Unly persons who have a majority pf all

the votes cast should be declared elected.

\Yo shall take up these poiuts in their order,

L'trnl. An olectious should be by ballot. 1.

It saves time. All can write at the aame time.

We have known a whole congregation to |Write

their lickels, deposit them and hfive them read

in ai.K miuutea, whereas by the old mftliod

nearly one hour would have been con,«uuied.

The church at this place hfia tried thj^ im-

proved ayateni ever nince lis organi/.aticiu, and

we do not think it could be induced to yield it

for the ojd system. 2. .Members express their

judgment more freely, thus giving solidity and

unity to the work. The fear of mau is taken

from their hearts, thus .giving more room for

"the fear of Gad." We liave known persona to

abstaiu from declaring their just convictions

lest their vote might be construed by the elders

as being selSth and unmanly. 3. If voting

must be done secretly, it should be done so be-

tween Qod and the voter alone, and not between

the voter und a part of the cougregation. i.

That which is '.right for elders tO know in vck

ting is right for all th^ members to know ;heuce

if voting must be vimr lo-.e let it be done before

all, not B part of the body. Uat we insist that

only by ballot can a just and tuir expression be

had is an election. "Uotv about elections io

the past?" queries one. Paul says "forgetting

the things of the past let us press forward," and

aoaay we. 0\ir plan is not retractive,hence will

not affect any of us. There is no danger of any

of ua being unminieteri'/ed. Let us rest in

peace on that.

Hicoifl. All ballota should be read before the

congregation. We have seen this tried in the

congiegatiou where we are permitted to hold

fellowship, except in the elections of elders,

ministers and deacons, and have found it to

work admirably, and we hope the day is not

for distant when our ballots will be read openly

in all ca-xes. We have tried it in the election

of trustees, delegates, iic, and Jnever beard of

any one being hurt because he wa.s not elected,

nor that any was made haughtybecanse he waa.

Our candid convictions are that the soul that is

truly born of God and has charity and grace

ruling in the heart will not be exalted nor hurt

in an election. Only such as have not put

away childish things are likely to havetheirfeel-

ings annoyed by hearing the votes read. It they

were once educated to hearing ballots read they

would aoon have better feelings. The Standing

Committee taus chooses its moderator and

clerk->, and we commend it tor its wisdom.

''But suppose a man is almost elected," says

one, "would it ni.t either pufl" him up or pull

him down?" Not if he be truly the child ot

God. It may annoy him some—may arouse his

feeliugs a little, but God's grace will be suBi-

cient it he but trust him. It he be pufied up

by it, the church should be thankful for finding

out that he hoa such a heart; for it proves that

be was not c^uatified for the position. A proud

heart should never be given t>ower in the

church. If our ballots had always been read

perhaps some proud hearts would have been

detected in time to prevent their call to place

and power in the church, and thus been far

better fbr the cause of truth and religion. If

the rehding of ballots will detect the corrupt

heart, then by all means let tbem always be

read.

But we are not of those who thLak ill of a

man because he irants to preach. Unless a man
wants to declare the Gospel—unless he do it

willingly he will have no reward. Preaching

is a divine work, and surely it is not wrong to

want to labor for the good Master. There cer-

tainly is a difference between desiring to preach

the Gospel and being exalted by vain thoughts.

One is of God, the other of Satan. One is jost

and rights the other evil apd obnoxions- We
-therdpK \nsiflt that "all ballots ahould be read

, openly: 1, Becao^e it is right 2. Becanae it

is fair and just. 3, Because it is profitable. 4.

Because it enables each one to see himself as

others see him. 5. Because it inspires confi-

dence in all the members towards the elders.

Other reasons might be g'^en, but we forbear.

Third. Persons who have a msjoritr and

not simply a plurality of votea should be de-

clared elected. How can this be done? Let

the first ballot be informal. If no one has a

majority of all votes cast, then select the two or

three highest and let the voting be confined to

them, and if after the seccnd hiillbt no oue has

a majority, then set the two highest apart a>

were .J^^t^3 and Matthids-;-aud vote agaiji. la

ca'eoi a tie submit the propriety of retaining

both; or if considered beat, continue to vote un-

til one or the uther has the mojority. But 1

think I can hear some one expressing fean that

the defeated L-audidate will cause trouble. I

am aware that too many of Us are frightened

from good and (roe principles by that ghosi

"trouble," yet it shmiid liot be so. We should

never court our f-ar.>< nor I'eed our misgivings.

Tliis is why we are brouglit into trouble. If a

man will wage war on the tjhurch and strive to

ca.'it out the peaceful dove that ahould dwell

alt congregations, because be was not elected,

then let him fighC;for it only shows that hi

would have opposed the church had he been

given position; and it is far better that be is

where he is than if he were an officer. If we
will keep riijht yirUinjiieii before us we will care

nothing for suppoaed trouble?.

We believe the course suggested would prove

a blessing to the church, though it might cause

some agitation in order to establish it. But
what good thing has not been compelled to

fight its way up to the throne of God? We are

not 80 lost in enthusiasm over this jast meas-

ure a.s to forget that it is susceptible of im-

provement. Perfection is not claimed for it;

but that it is superior to our present method
we boldly assert. A reform so sweeping in its

character would hardly receive the universal

approbation of the Brotherhood at this time;

but we believe sooner or later it will receive a

trial, all over our Fraternity. We want our

tried and true standard bearers to look at this

with an unprfjudicad mind; and if they can aid

in the noble cause of right and justice we shall

welcome them to the burden. Our columns are

open for truth on thia subject, but not for ej-*

lor diaappointed aspiranta for poaition

and power. for the divine rays of the Sun.

of righteousness! m. u. e.

PRESENT AND ETERNAL LIFE.

SUPPOSE each rftader may truthfully say of

himself, "My mind, body, parentage, rank.

and surroundings are infei'ior tc none. It ia

within my power to be the greatest orator,states-

mao, military officer, or poet that has ever liv-

ed." Suppose we should each attain to the

very highest pinnacle, could we hold our hon-

or forever? Have not the most illustrious fa-

vorites of other ages long ago turned to dust,

and what good does the world's praise do them
now? What good will it do ua when our bodies

have turned to dust and our graves grown
reeu if the world should never have known a

greater than we? Need we be astonished that

Alexander wept when at the summit of his

ambition? Would we not have wept too? How
anch greater the ambition of an humble child

f God inspired by the hope ot eternal life where

sorrows and triata are unknown! If there be

anything sublime or glorious in worldly schiev-

meuts how infinitely more so that fame which

reaches into the eternal world, triumphing over

death, hell, and the grave.

Is he not the greater character for whom
death has no terror because his life is hid with

Christ in God? Is not that a poor inheritance

hich we cannot posseaa after death? "What
shall it pro6t a man, if he shall gain the whole

world aad lose his own sooi?." "What shall

a man give in exchange for his soul?"

s. J. a.

TOO MUCH ON DRESS.

SOMEofonr editorial brethren as well as

others have expressed the ipinicu that we
publish too much on dresa. We wonder what
they think they are writing about while they

are conjlradicfjng our viewa on this subjeij. We
insist that the principle of non-conformity, as

defined by A. M. should b© obeyed. Those who
think ditlereotly eay so and use ahqut the same
amount of space to do that.

If some brethren who make a boast of being

•liberal" on "non-essentials" would not encour-

age a pulling away from established principles

which they admit are in harmony with the gos-

pel,and therefore safe.it would not be necessary

for other paj>i-ra to say so much on these ques-

tions. But as long as some of the leading ed-

itors tell their readers that "the gospel is as si-

lent as the grave" on the "caps and coat tails,''

in that way teaching that everyone baa a right

to do as he pleases, we shall feel it our duty to

urge the doctrine of "Modest Apparel" and the

"Sign" as the only clothing and' covering con^

fistent with God's inspired Word.

Right here we wanf to mention a few things

ijve do not like.

1. We do not like to have our brethren c

sume the questioua which they admit are

diapiito W e., that "the gospel is aa silent as the

grave" upon these subjects.

2. We do n,ot liTie to hear onjr brefhren

speak and write about these things in such

disrespectful manueras.to c^iUit t|ie religion of

"caps and coat tails."

3. We do not like tp be misrepresented by tl

disregarding the estobl^shed principles of the

church on dress and the covering, by them

suming that we regard nothing else essuc

but conformity to (heat principles. We do not

like this becanse it is utterly untrue, and we
have no reason to doubt but what those who
say ao know it (oo. Our observation teachi

us that conformity to the world m dress shows

in unmistakable terms which we esteem highest,

and that if we allow the world to control us in

our dress it will control our morals also. If

Christ should appear in i)er3on as he did at one

time, how many of his worshipers would be

willing to go with him to church? We have

oft«Q tvondered while looking at the audience

in some of our fashionable churches whether

they would not leave the church if Christ would

step into the pulpit to instruct them? If Christ

should appear juat as he is revealed to us in the

Scriptures, how many would wafit to take h:

intq their society? Then, too, I have thought

what a spectacle it would be to see the m
and lowly Lamb of God walking arm in arm
along the streets of some of our fashionable

cities with some high toned professor, array-

ed in richest black, a silk stovepipe hat on his

head, and a gold knobbed cane in his hand. Be-

Ao/'Uhe contradiction of character! The church

and the world were //CO things in the time of

Christ and the apostles and ttco they will re-

main so lonu; as heaven and earth stand.

5
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PROMISE UPON PROMISE.

ABO'UT four or five months ago we anuounc

ed that on the first of May we would have

ready for delivery the Bible School Echoes by

Brother D. F. Eby of Lanark. A contract had

been made with a music publisher in Chicago

to have them done till that time. Bat about

the time the books were expected to arrive a

letter came stating they could cot poan-

bly get any ready for two or three weeks after

the time set. And so we have been disappoint-

ed from time to time, and not only we but

scores of others whose orders for the books

came in as soon as the announcement was

made that the book was in' the hands of the

publishers. We have been looking now every

day for the books for two weeks, but t^ey are

not here yet. We do hope before we send out

the nest issue of the B. at W. that the books

ill have been received and all orders filled.

and this baMng be ended.

:
Babhob leaves ibis week for California, but

will visit several churches in Ohio, Indiana and

Iowa, and consequently will not leave Omaha
before August firit. He will be sway five or

six months, but will fill his usoal apace on the

editorial page of the PaB.vcaKH.

—

Goei/il

Prea-ihiT.

FROM OUR EXCHANGEa

PETER AND JOHN.

"And what shall this man do?" John 21; 21.

Orrather what shall become of this, man? The
speaker was Peter; the spoken to was John the
beloved; the occasion was nigh the time whea
the Savior was to leave hia disciples and goto
the Father. The feeling that promjited it was
that of brotherly love, the emotion which alone

ahould prompt the child of God to speak. In
the Christ-life none liveth unto himself,' nor

aeeketh his own good, but each lives uijto God,
and seeks hia brother's good. John had always

Wen the companion of the Savior. When at

service he aat by him; at meals he ate with

him, and when reclining he leaned on Jesua'

bosom. Now the Savior is about to depart

from them, and they should see l(im ao more.

All their hearts are saddened, If the stout

heart of Peter felt sod, what agony must gentle

John hnve experienced! What shall this inau

do? .

This same felloirifeeling ia still a part of tbe

religion of Jesus. When you are sitting in

your comfortable houses, at your bountifully

supplied tablea, your religion should prompt

you to a3k;"What will brother John do? He
is poor and his house ia old, and bis children

are sickly. How sad they must all be."

And as you are driving to your church in

fine, comfortable buggies and carriages, if you

can find time to think of your poor neighbor

who has almost too far to walk to meeting aft-

er a hard week's work, it will be an evidence to

you that you havesomeof Peter when he asked;

"What shall become of this man?" And if

your thoughta wilt lead you to drive around by

sister and take her with you because she \3

too feeble to walk, it will be wprth as much as

a week'a prayer to her.

But if you should be moved with a spirit of

self-superiority, ia which you think of your

brethren as inferiors, and wonder how they can

be good aad yet ao poor, or so unlearned or ao

shabily clad, beware lest you be told; "If I will

that he tarry till I come what la that to thee3'|

Follow thou me.—Progressive Christian, if

In the Independent oi Jan9 24tb, the Rev.

Edward P. Baker, of Portland, Oregon, aDg>

gests a compromise between Free Baptists and
Pedo'Baptiste, as follows: Let the transaction

of our Savior's blessing little children be made
the ba.SLs of an ordinance which might be term-

ed infant consecration, to take the place of in-

fant sprinkling or pouring. He says there "is

a wide-spread feeling, even among Pedo-Bap-

tbts, that a person having been converted, be

should thereupon be hspti/ed; and that the pri-

or sprinkling such an one may have received

ia infancy ia no sufficient and proper substitata

for that water baptism wh<ch, according to the

uniform New Testament, should follow believ-

ing." On the other hand, he says, "all devout

Baptists recognize the propriety and duty of

icovenanting with God in behalf of their chil-

dren," and of marking said covenant by some
"external form." He thinks tbe adoption of

this compromise would cure two evils, there-

fore, besides, in the way, "an uueiceedingly

sctiiflm in the body of Christ would be healed."

Coming as this does, from a Pedo-Baptist

point of view, it is significant, to say the least,

,and points to a feeUng of unrest on the subject

of baptism iu that quarter, which is the best

.assurance of any luture union between atfnsion-

ists and immersionists. The writer is mistaken,

however, in supposing that there is any neces-

sity of inventing a new ordinance to ser/e as

the basis of such a union. A better compro-

miae would be for all of us to a^ree to bring op
onr children in "the nurture and admonitioa

of the Lord," as the Apcstle Paul has ei joined.

Thia would meet all the demands rdative^to.

parents' covenanting with God in behalf ^pf

their children, and a better generation of ehil*.

dren would he the vtry best "extenml form"

vrith which to emphasize this fovenaat.

—

Tht

Christian.
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HOME AND FAMILY.

Hiubanda, love your wives. Wivea, aabnilt yoor-

elves QDto your own hnabandfl. Children, obey
Tonr parenta. Fathers, proToke not yoni cMldren to

wrath bat bring them up lo the nurtare and ad-

ttOnltloD of the l-ord. Soryanta, be obedient to

tlius that are your maaters.—Paul.

CONTENTMENT.

Come, conLentmeiit. lov«ly guest,

ReigD onrlvallediji my bi&»at.

Thou alone wilt do. ,^

ThoQ alohp canst HII the soul, ' '

Every passloD oaiist uontrol.

When the stormj blUows roll.

Thou cimet bear jnfe tnrough.

Nothing on the earth below—
Nought thaO heaven can beBt*>w—

FiHn ;he soul with peace,

]f contentment Is not there;

All la dieiiry, <larlc imd bare;

She alone makes heHveniy fare.

She alone is bliss.

But, content will not abide

In a soul puffed up with pride

;

Neither wlllshe stay

With a soul flellled with lust:

Por with him who Is unjust:

He that covets she'll not trust,

But will fiee away.

Hypocrites who sneak around.

Hunting fletth on Holy Ground,

Peace will never And.

He who covers up his sins,

Lol his torment then begins,

He that's ln;^y never wins

True content of mind. -

.dllthelordlings of the earth-
All their boasts, what are they worth i

Notliing but a show!
All theweaith that kings possess,

All their VK.n and gaudy dress.

All ia splendid wretcliedDess—

Peace, tbey never knew.

In humiliation low.

Where the heavenly virtues grow,

There contentment's found

;

I will tread this lowly vale,

And its living breath inhale,.

Catch the odors from the gale,

Ttichly spread around.

Where there la no atn concealed—
Where the heart baa been revealed—

There eonti^nt is near.

Whoao will his sins confess.

Live a life of righteousness,

God that soiil will surely bless,

Peace will soon appear.

Where no vulture's eye hath seen—
Where no lion's whelp has been—

Resign »tion's val*—
Where thetlesli is crucilled-

Where the selflsh will's denied—
There contentment will abide

There alone will dwell.

business. The home is home only when perva-

iled with tbia blessed intluence of lore, and the

marriage vow should not be made once for all

the altar, but sboald he kept by huibanil and

wife "till death do them part."
^

Husbands, talk to yo\ii wives lovingly as in

Ihe early days of courtship, when you wished

to win their atfectipn. Wives, meet every show

ol tenderness from your husbands as you did in

the beautiful days that linger so pure and sweet

in your memory, and your home will be a type

of that heavenly home that only is promised to

those who love.—^>/.

KISS AND MAKE UP.

WHAT married life needs to give it new

tone and sweetness is more of the man-

ner as well as the spirit of the old courting

days. The beautiful attentions which before

marriage were bo pleasant are too often forgot-

ten afterwards. The gifts cease or come only

with the asking; the music diesout of the voice;

everything is taken as a matter of course. Then
come dull, heavy, hard days to the unhappy
Bouls that have solemnly promiRed to "love,

honor and obey," etc., and the consequence is

they begin by wishing themselves apart, and

are not always content with the mere wishing.

Very much of the pleasure of conrtehip is

derived from the constant attention of the par-

ties to each other. The affection for each oth-

er's voices evinces itself in every possible way,

Every sentence is gilt-edped with compliments

epoken in tender tones. Every look is a con-

fession of lore; every act is a new world in the

esiiaustless vocabularj' of love. Gifts and per-

gonal sacrifices are the more emphatic express-

ions of the spirit no language can folly articu-

late, no devotion declare. It is a fact that devo-

tion declares itself continually in word and
acts. At the touch of Cupid's wand the lan-

guage grows more rapid, and the finger's gen-

tler in their touch, and the voice more musical,

Lo-se is very like the jet of a fountain that leaps

heavenward; if denied its nntuml outlet it ceas-

es to flow altogether. The love of courtship

can be made bright and beautifnl through mar-

ried life by giving it utterance or expression in

words; and the more it is allowed to flow out in

delicate attentions and noble, helpful services,

the stronger it will become, and the more satis-

fying. The beatitiful attentions of a hnsband
refresh, brighten and maie the wife strong-

hearted and keen-sighted in everything pertain-

ing to the welfare of her home or her husband's

happine^. And the parting words of love from
the wife gives the husband new courage as he
goes forth to meet the trials and difficolties of

TEMPER AT HOME.

iHAVE peeped into quiet "parlors," where

the carpet is clean and not old, and

faroiture polished and bright; into "rooc

where the chairs are deal and the floor carpet-

less; into "kitchens," where the family live and

the meals are cooked and eaten, and the boys

and girls are as blithe as the sparrows id the

hatch overhead; and I see that it is notso much
wealth and learning, nor clothing, nor servants

nor toil, nor idleness, nor town, nor country,

nor station, as tone and temjier, that make life

joyous or miserable, that render homes happy

or wretched. And I see, too, that in town or

country, good sense and God's grace make life

of what no teachers or accomplishmente, or

means or society, can make it, the opening

stave of an everlasting psalm, the fair begin-

ning of an endless existence, the goodly, mod-

est, well-proportioned vestibule to a temper of

God's building, that shall never decay, wax old,

or vanish away,

—

John Hall, D. D.

raised, apparently to strike the shrinking form

bts.de her. But the hand did not fall: a^d a«

she stood, her face and form showing the strug-

gle within, I prayed that she might not be too

strongly tempted.

A moment more, and her voice lell on my

"Go away, Satanl Go away!'

The mother within the door heard the words

too, and coming out asked what they meant, A
blush was upon the brow of the clild, but it

was humility and shame that caused it, while

with drooping head she answered, "Satan wan-

ted me to strike Freddie, hut I didn't.

The mother drew her within her arms and

kissed her, saying: "That is right, my child,

resist him and he will flee from you."

Would that all might learn in childhood to

resist the power of temptation by the help of

the Uuly Spirit! Truly the world would he

better for it Stl

THE CHILDREN.

THET are helpless and innocent; the heart

aches for them. Would that we were as

innocent as they. But the tired and over-

worked parent will fret and scold at their every

feult. Each careless action and little failure ia

treated harshly, as if we older ones never made

mistakes. Why expect the little ones to be

men and women? Why apeak cruelly, when a

gentle, reproving command will do? Why
scold, when calm, firm, sweet worda will vt

Do not stand on your dignity; unbend your

soul; let pity and tove rule. Eindness is of

pleasant remembrance. But to lay your dar-

ling away with recollections of sharp, loud

words, and hasty, uncalled for blows, will bring

only bitter remorse. God pity the mother wbo
folds the active haadB, and closes the bright

eyes, wfth a long airear of impatience Itks acid

and wormwood to flow into thecup of memory!

How small, how trifling a thing will cause a

child to shout in gladness. A smile, a toy, a

caress is all it costs to bring it joy. Give these

to the children now, before the dark evil days

o( sorrow burden the heart. Lead them 'out

doors with smiles. Part from them affection-

ately. Put them to bed with kisses and bless-

ings. Never let them go with sharp, biting

reproofs ringing in their ears. Hash them to

sleep with loving words. Tbey will lie down
on sod pillows enough m after days, without

sobbing themselves asleep now. At least let

the dear ones have a happy childhood to remem-

ber, the sweet memory of which no unclouded

future can efTace, Repress wild, naughty li-

cense, but let the little, gleeful heart overflow

and sing with its fullnesspf innocent joy. To
over-indulge is to spoil, but true love never

spoiled a single child.

,-4 Tell them all about Jesus. Teach them to

pray, and pray with them. God bless the dear,

sweet children. How many millions of them
arrayed in white will shine and sing in glory!

- The Christian.

GO AWAY, SATAN, GO AWAY!

A
LITTLE girl sat upon the large atone door,

step of her father's house, and beside her

was a boy of about the same age. He had been

eating a fresh, rosy apple, and had thrown the

core into the gutter beyond the walk, and

watched it as the muddy water carried it from

bis i>ight, then turning back to bia playmate,

who seemed absorbed in the pictures of a new
book, he isi&:

"Give me your apple, Katie, mine ia all

gone."

"Not now, wait a little," was the reply.

But the greedy tittle fellow, not willing to

wait, took the apple up, turned it round and

round, smelled it, and Uien tossed it up lightly

in his hands, each time catchiBg it again. I

expected his teeth woolft go into it, but he was

too honest for that.

His cry brought the eyes of the little girl

npon him. The blood mounted to her brow;

ahewas at OBce npon her feet with one bofid

[A HINT TO BOYS.

A
PHILOSOPHER has said that the true

education for boys is to teach them what

tbey ought to know when they become men,

—

What is it they ought to know, then?

1. To be true; to be genuine. No education

will he worth anything that does not include

this. A man had better not know how to read

—he had better never learn a letter in the al-

phabet, and be true and (genuine in intention

and action, rather than being learned in all

sciences and in all languages, to be at the same

time false at heart and also counterfeit in life.

Above all things teach the boys that truth is

more than riches, more than culture, more than

earthly power or position.

2. "Fo be true in thought, language and life

—pure in mind and in body. An impure man,

young or old, poisons the society where he

moves with smutty stories and impure exam-

ples, is a moral ulcer, a plague spot, a leper

who ought to 1)0 treated as were the lepers of

o'.d, who were banished from society and com-

pelled to cry "unclean," as a warning to save

others from the pestilence.

3. To he unselfish. To care for the feelings

and comforts of others. To be polite. To be

just in all dealings with others. To be gener-

ous, noble and manly. This will inc'udea gen-

uine reverence for the aged and things sacred.

4. To be self-reliant and self-helpful even

from childhood. To be industrious and self-

supporting at the earliest proper age. Teach

them that all honest work is honorable, and

that an idle, useless life of dependence on oth*

er^ is disgraceful.

When a boy has learned these things; when

he has made these ideas part of his being, how-

ever yunng he may he, however poor, or how-

ever rich, be has learned some of the important

things he ought to know when be becomes'a

man. With these four properly mastered, it

will be easy to find all the rest.

Be very careful in your promises, and just in

your performances; and remember it is betler

to do and not promise, than to promise and not

perform.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

Oldtuuiy autlcu Bb

polDU geocnlly pi

^'.u. Thi^ followlu

am: 1 N.iii»ofdi. .auiA. Z. IHtiu

iJ by vhin

/.i;HNBR.~NaatDunklrk,'Ohio. Jnne iWth, )S80,

Sophia, wife o£ Reuben Jletmer, aseU 'JT years,

10 months and :;;') days. She was a consiittent

nieniber of the Prysbytsrian f<aith for .'.-l years,

Fnneral dlflcourflsiiii the Brethren's church by

the writer,

liL'fi'JE.—In DuDkirb, June 30. Mrs. Elizabeth

liiirL-li, aged 74 years, Funeral services in the U.

B. church by the writer.

ItUDABAUGH.—Near WilUajustown, Ohio, ,Iuiy

2rid, I'JO, Henry, son of brother Janies and sister

Alloe Rodabanghl aged Smooths and W days.

Fimeral service in the Brethren'* church by the

writer, from Matt. lb:14. to a targe and sympa-
thetic audience In behalf of the grief-stricken

parents in the loss of their only child.

FOLCK.—In Longmont. Colorado, June J.^th. after

a short Illness of Pleurisy and Tyjjhaid f«ver,

Hannah, wife of brother rSulomon F'lick, aged
.jO years, 2 months and S days.

J. S. Fi-or.Y

FENTEK5.—In the Blue Hidge church. Cham-
paign Co.. D^inoi3^ June 3th, l^S^, Lancaatfr

Penters. aged '0 years, II muiitbs iuid ^ dayx.

Funeral servicea by the writer and brother C.

Eamhart from John 11:2'3. Joii.N Baiinhabt.

OUE BUDGET.

—Your record.
'

— Ifl it true?

—It ifl sure.

—Sure to be made.

—You are making it.

— Yea, making it now.

—What shall it be?

—True or false?

—Much dependfi on you.

—Walk uprightly and soberly.

— Brave men are always needed.

—To succeed one must struggle.

—Step in the right way and live.

—No easy place this side of the ?ravE.

—An unguarded thought is ruinous,

—Begin at the bottoai and climb up.

—They are too lazy to do honest work.

—To go any other way is dishonorable.

—One step only often decides our destiny.

—He that climbs up another way is a thief.

—There are mauy wbo steal their honors.

—Guard thoughts, tongue, bunds and feet.

—If one gains true honor he must be a true

man.

— Pride has two seasons; a forward spring

and an early fall.

—Are we obeying the marching order« from

our great Captain?

—He says "Go!" By our means, or else in

person, we must go.

—Will you send your contribution, or leave

your home and friends to labor in foreign fields

—which? '
'

—If you boast of a contempt for the wdrld^

avoid getting into debt. It ia giving to gtiai^

the fangs of vipers,

—A letter timely written, is a rivet En the

chain of afTi^ctioD; and a letter untimely delayed

is as rust to the holder.

—Philip Henry said: "There aretwotHiiigB

we should beware of—that we never be ashamed

of the Gospel, and that we never he a shame fio

it" I

—Anna Dickenson in reported as saying that

she will never marry until she can bake a loaf

of bread, and that she will never hake bread

while she has her senses.

—"My son," said an old man, "beware of

prejudices, they are like rats, and men's minds

are like traps; prejudices cre«p in easily, but it

is doubtful if tbey get out."

—There is not a hook on earth so favorable

to all the kind and sublime affections, or so

unfriendly to hatred and DerBecution,to tyranny,

injustice, and every sort of malevolence, as is

the Gospel. It breathes throughout inercy,

benevolence and peace.

—The heart will commonly govern the head.

What a confusion when the head determines to

be master! What a pride in being able to say,

I am master of myself ; my head rules, Huch
persons escape the tragedies of life; alidi the

graat bUssings also pass them by.

—Bad thonghts are worse enemies even than

are. tigers; for we can keep out of the way of

wild ^beasts, but bad though tii win their way
everywhere. The cup that is full will hold no
more: keep your hearts so full of good tbgu^hta

that bad ones may not find room,

—A sour, complaining, fault-finding, sort of

rviigious literature creates a morbid ta^te ia

those who read it for that sort of stuff, just as

the tra-thy novehi of the times create an appe-

tite which they alone can supply. The former

produces a leanness of sonl, as the latter does-

poverty of mind. " '. '"
'

' "'"'

—A wise man will never rnst out. Aia loDg^

as he can move and breathe he wil] be doing

for himself, hja neighbor, or for posterity. Whs-

is old? Not the man of energy, notti)h» day-

laborer in science, art or benevolence,, but h&
Liuly who suffers his energies to waste an^y and

the springs of life to become motionless, on

whose hands the hours drag heavily, and to

whom all things wear tha garb of gloom.

—If we would live well, we must have before

af> an object worthy of onr best efforts. Ai

Christian home is such an object. Tme man-
hood finds here fall play for its noblest ia.pal-

%es and efibrts. This was.' the pride sod glory

of the patriarchi Tbia the Bible holdd up be-

fore us as the crowning glory of manhood. Ail

kinds of business, all manly echemesandenter^

prises, bring their rioheat, sweetest and most

ennobling rewards, when they pour their trib-

ute of wealth or worth of any kind into the

well-ordered family and make ib the home ol

iSt ctton and piety.
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OUR BIBLE CLA88.

"The Worth of Truth no Tonifue Can TtiU

This ilepartmeni iadeftiRnsd for asking arid an-

AwerlQK questions, drawn Irom Ibe bible. In or-

der to promote the Truth, nil qui'Stioiis ohot^ld be
l;ri-f. and clothed in aimple laoKnage. Wt flhall

nuJRn quentiona to our contributors to tuiswer,

but tbladoes not exclude aay others writing apon
the Bsme toptc.

Will srtme one please explain Revelations 22:

12? I ABr.rtTnEn.

Will some brother or sister pleiise explain the

20tli verse of the lltli chapter of St. i-nKo

RiLEV STUMI'.

I'lease explain Genesis Pth Chapter and otii verse.

"And it repent^ the Lord tliat \)K had ou^e man
on the e.irth, ami it grieved him al lils heart."

William B. (joointrfi;. ,

Jb eyllan indei>endent,aplf-o)dstlng,gtern!»lj)rini

clple or power, or WH) it created V
,

it. Ransom. '.

Please explain 1st C'jrinthiaDS, 14 : Zi, whfch
rendfi thuB : "Let your women keep'sllerlce in the

churches : for it in ii«t permitted nntu them 'to

Bpeuk bat they are commanded to be under obedi-i

ence iis ,also saith the law,"
Lavra Bacon-.

isthen- JiliRi.tismol the ITolyOliost?

WHrtt le the testlnioiiS" of Jearti Ohriat. arii! whi
has thnttoatlmonj^asdelined lniRev.i-]U:10. i r

Will aoiueonn pleaja explain 1 Cor.ti:i::i' Dui:3

I'liul mean th.'it be will not enti mea". ot uny kind ii

it cITends hia brother ; or meat that had l^een ulTi-i'-

od unto idola. Elijah Jaci;>on.

Will you please explain Itow 'i* "^ nd thou (Uifi

serpeiitj Hhaltbrulse hi^ (the Messiah's) neel.' Um,
3;ir). C. A. Allen.

Will some brother or sister please Kive a delluitt)

answer on Mat L.^il^.e-spedUdiy on the' wbrd"iloor>"
:.. . M.VnvrEFKLT.

Winsome oiie please gire light on Mittf. .'V<^)-2-i.

D, W. C, Ito" -

Will soin.- iirntlier i.iu.ncgh^nii e\"|>!iin;itiim of"

Matt. L'l: u,,^wliii;li iciila a.s tolloiva; "When je
thfireriireshnil seethe al)oniinatiiiii of desolntion,

spoken of by Danipl, tl(e prnphat, -stand la lliu holy-

place- Whoso re.ideth let him imilerstand?" Has
audi taken place in the time tliat is p.ist.iir Is it yi't

in the time to come'.' S.W. Yo-t.

ba recom|>^nsed in the earth; much more the

niciied and the sinner."

Prov. 2: 2L ' For the upright shall dwell in

the land, and the perfect shall remain in it.

Prov.2:22. "But the wicked. aball be cut

off from the earth, and the transgressor shall,

be rooted out of it."

Heb. 11; S. "By faith when lie was called

to go out into a place (the land of Caoaan, Acb
7. i.) which he should aJt^rwards receive lor

an inheritBDce, went," etc,

Her. 5: 9. "And hast made us unto our God
kings and priests, and we shall reign oa the

earth."

Dan. 7:27. ''And the kingdom and domin-

ion and the greatness of the kingdom under the

jwhole heaven shall be given to the people of

Itheaaints ot the MosT HigB~vho3e kingdom is

aa everlasting Icingdom, and -ull dominiona

shall serve and obay him." S. M. Eby.

I

Laii^k,Ill. !.', '.' .'» -i\

i^lGHTDOINQ. y 1

SINNING AGAINST THE HOLY
GHOST.

IAQliEB with Bro. Mefec upou sinning cr

blaaphemy egainat the Holy Ghost. I

understand from the holy ecripture'i that when

a men or \romen know what is right or

wrong by the Word of God and do not the

right, it 18 'in to theoi; and if thej- do not re-

pent and should die in their sin, where God is

they cannot go, and are not forgiven in this

wo Id md th^y I annot hs in the world to come;

for God Bays the unclean spirit cannot enter

into the faitigdom of heaven. So it mnat be

when y^e do not r^iwut; we sin againat thf

Holy Ghost. D. W. C. Row.

'|IEFERENCE TABLET.-ii.

FROlt PSALMS 37.

THE following laiigue.L'e of inspiration sets

forth in uniuiatakable terms the eainta'

futvfe inheritance and also the doom of the

wicked:

Verse 3. "Tru^t m. the Lord, and do good;

ao vhalt thou dwell in the laiid."

Verse 9. "For evil doera shall be cut otl;

but those that wait upon the Lord, they sliall

inherit the earth."

Verse 10. "For ret a litlle while and* the

wicked shall not be; yea, thou ahalt diligently

consider his place, and it shall not be."

Verse 11, ''But the meek ahall inherit the

earth and'shall delight themaelves in the abun-

dance of pe^ce-"

Verse 18. "And their inheritance shall be

forever."

Verae '20. "But the wicked ahall perish and
the enemies ot the Lord aball be a-i the .fat of

lambs; they shall consume; into the smoke
shall they coaanme away,"

\'erse 23, .'!For_ such as .are blessed of. him.

eball inherit the earth; aud they that are cursed

of him «ballbecut off,"

Verae '2S, "For the Lord loveth judgment,

and forsaketh not his aaints; they are preserved

forever; bnt the seed of the wicked shall be cut

off."

Verse '29, "The righteoua shall inherit the

land and dwell therein forever."

\erse. 54. "Wait on the Lord, and keep

his way, and ha shall exalt thee to inherit the

land: when the wicked are cut ttT thou ehalt

see it."

Prov. 10. "The righteous shall never be le-

m»ved; but the, wicked shall not inherit the

eart^."
'

',.."'
'.rMi*.!"'. i -i:.^-^

'.-'..' '•.-',

ProT. 11:31. "BebQ!d,'fchB'Tighke6M"Bliall

I

'"-Tberefore aU th!o_g3 whatsoever ye would'tbat

nieVi slmUldiJo linto ^dU, 'doje' even SW to' thehi,"

;Matt. 7: l-" .
'

,
'..

THE word of God teaohea that man 'oivea a

duty to hia Creator as welt aa to hia fel-

low man. Jesus saye, "Thou shalt love the

Loird, thy God, with all thy heart, and with all

thyaoul, and all thy. miad." Matt. -J'i: 37,

Therefore we ^ee that God requires man's love,

and iu John 14; la, he says, "If ye love me,

keep my commandments." "Commandumntii"

is in the plural number aud includes all that

be haa commanded through the io.spired writers,

and ia to all living ander the Gospel diapCnaa-

J;ion. The indi^idoal who Selects and keeps

Day cue or particular cla^B of commandments
and rijects others as nonessentials is like the

one spoken of in Matt% 7: ijfi, that built hia

bouse upon the sand. ^Ve think there are

Bome commands requiring particular attention,

&nd the one at the head of this article is one of

tbem; for, as before stated, some build too great

hope on it alone, while others ivho are very

strict in observing the ordinances of the cboroh

etc., will for the sake of worldly gain, take

advantage of circumstance^ to defraud their

fellow men, and even their brethren. This

ought not ao to he, neVertbelflaa we know we

are correct in ODr assertions. Would to God
that all our beloved bretbren would do unto

others aa they would have them do nuto tbem.

I

: „,,i f , A. fl. Wooi)ivABJ>.

I

' GOOD ADVICE.

MY son, dnn t be in too great a hurry to ac-

cept "advanced opLaiona," It in "the

thing" to be "advanced" in this progresaive'day

and generation, but there's a heap of :4hallow-

nesB io it. Did you ever notice, my sou, that

the man who tella you he cannot believe the

Bible, is usually able to beliiive almoat any-

thing else? Vou will find men, my fotj, who
turn with horror and utter disbelief from the

Bible and joyfully embrace the teachings of

Buddha. It is quite thf thing just now, my
aou, for ft civilized, enligbteued man. brought

up iua civiiif.edcuunlry aad man age of wisdom
to be a Budiihtat. Aud if you ask six men who
profess Buddhism who Buddha was, one of tbem
will tell you he was an Egyptiai sooth-sayer,

who lived two hundred years before Moses.

Another will tell you that be brought letters

iroui rhit'ujcia and iutroduced tht-m in Greece;

a third will tell you that ahe is a beautiful wo-

man of Farther Indin, bound by her vows to

perpetual chastity; a fourth will, with tittle

hesitation, say he was a Brahma of the ninth

degree aud a holy disciple of Cunfuciu-; and
of the ulLer two, oue will frankly admit that he

doesn't know, and the other will say, with aome
indecision, that he wa" either a dernsh of the

Nile (what^ever Uiot is) or a felo-de-se, he can't

be positive which.

Before you propose to know more than any-

|body and everybody else, my son, be very cer-

tain that you are at least abreast of two-thirds

iOf your fellow-men. I don't waut to suppress

lauy inclination you may have toward genuine
'free thought and careful, honest investigation,

my ion. I only want you to avoid the great

fault of atheism in this day and generation; I

don't want to see you try to build a six-story

house on a one-story foundation.

Before you criticise, condemn, and finally re-

vise the work of creation, my son, be pretty

confident that you know something about it as

it is, and don't as a man who ia older in years

and experience than yourself, don't, tat me im-

plore you, don't tarn this world upside down
and ait down on it, and flatten it entirely out

until you have mode or secured another one for

the rest of us to live oo while you demolish the

old one. If ever you should develop into an
"advanced" atheist, my son, just d? that much
for the rest of na.

—

Sfl.

MENNONITE CONFERENCE IN
OHIO.

CgNFEKENCE for the SUta of Ohio ww
hqld May 20th and 2l8t, 18S0, at

Sherriclc's Meeting-house in Allan county.

@ix Bishops, seven deacons, and twenty minis-

ters were present. The meeting was openeii

liy Bishop Joaeph Bixler, who made, among
others, the following remarks: "We should re-

liieniber in the first place, the words of our

Savior. 'Without me ye can do nothing.' We
have met for an imiiorfant purpose. We
(ihouid remember that upon the watchmen ol

'/Aon there ia an important duty and great re-

sponsibility resting," that we have here no
contihding city, that we should therelore be

parnestly engeijed m the' diacharge of

duty. We ahould be bound together iu love

and unite our efforts in building up the church,

trying to win souls forChriat, and warning the

iinner, thht his blood be not required at our
bands at the ereat day.

1. Should the Lord'-i prayer be used at thi

eud of every public prayer? Ads. It ahould

be used at least ouce, either before or after

preaching; no objection to using it every time,

\sh right for a broUier to take part in

or encouruge anything that U no benefit to

liimaelf butau injurj' to another? Ans. \o,
not even if it i^ a benefit to hiin. "Let no man
aeek his own, but every one another's wealth.'*

i Cor. 10: 24., _'

"
'

3. If a perSftU desire to he bapti/.ed on the

bank of a river or at the edge of the water,

shall the request be jTant«l? Ana. The old

tvay is sufficient: in the house or in the water.

,i. Should not theincouaisteucv of ministers

allowing their membeis to marry out of the

church, without reproof, be removed? Ana. It

ia removed; it ia not allowed for members to

marry out of the church.

.J. Whatexcuae ha.4 the church fornotaend-

ing the Gospel to the Heathe^? Ana. She
bas no excuse. t>. If a brother has a note

which he cannot collect, has he a right to sell

it? Aus. He has not.
,

7. If a brother owe a brother ,and. he re-

fuses to pay, he being more able to pay. than
the other ia to lose, what should be done?
Ana. He pliallpay; if not. he cannot be a

hrother.

{
S. If a brother or aiater joins aaecretaociety

how long can he be membera of the Church
and also of the secret society? .\ns. Till

he hii bean aimouished and have a reason-

able time to withdraw.

1'. Can anything be done in District Con-
ference that the Church may become more
uniform iu dress. Ana. Yes-

10. Could we make any provisions for home
missionary work? Ana, Yes.

\o Bishop should be ordained without the

coDsetit of the Conference. Ministers should

also be carefully examined before ordaining a

Biahcp.

Applicants for baptiam, both male and fe-

male, should be queationed whether they are

members of secret societies; they should be iu-

alructed as to the proper way of affirming.

We should try to persuade the brethren to

stay away from the polls; not that we find

fault withour-goTerument, but for conscience'

and consistency's sake.

We should not be conformed to the world

in speech, conduct or apparel, but seek for uni-

formity in the church.

No brother should serve as a juryman on a

cnniinal case. It was deemed wrong to have

: lightning rods on buildioga, ot to have proper-

ty insured. We should seek to be united in

the bonds of love and bear one another's bur-

dens. The use of musical instrument.! was dis-

coursed; we should, according to the admoni-

tion of the apostle, "sing and make melody un-

to the Lord in our hearts," It is to be Feared

that we as m'nisters are not aa zealous and

faithful in admonishing the brethren and pro-

testing aeainet these things as we ahould be.

We should all seek to be filled with the love

of God which will lead US into obedience and

unity. We should all remember Our duty to

"Obey them that have the cute over us and sub-

mit ourselves, for they watch for our soula

aa they must give account." The church of

Christ has rules and ordinances which it is the

duty of every Christian to cbserve; ministers

and members should all work together in

building up Ihe church, aud tryirg to keep it

pore and in accoid^oe with the rulei of the

GospeL We should e^meatly seek to win aoola

bo Chriat. How can we do thiaP First by

leading a holy, pious life, and giving a good ex-
ample; and. secondiy. by admonishing ainnws
and reminding them of their duty and the por-
pose for which they wer« created, namely; to
glorify God, which, however, we cannot do hj
a prole.^J^Dn only, but by serving and worship-
ing in 9|.;ril im<\ in trath.

Th^ hr^-thren "bould be admonished to ob*
aerve family worship, especially when bretht«a
visit each other they should admonish one an-
other and join in worshipping Qod. The ex-
ample of an aged minialer waa comtuended
who (said a certain Biabop) visited us. prayed
with UB, and reminded me of my duty.nllhough
I did not heed hia admonition immediately, I

could never forget it. Oh, if we were in this
fway mure spiritual, more earnest in building
,one another up and in aeeking to lead sinner*
to God, we could do much more ^ood.—Heratd
of Truth.

THE CHRISTMAS SHEAF.

THEflE ia a pretty and curious custom in

Is'ofway. A pole.ia faatt^ned ^ip over th«
door of the barns and farm-bousM), and on the
^op is tied a little sheaf of wheat. A traveller

was for a long time pii/„^led to understand what
It could mean. He did not know the language
Well enough to uuderstdnd the answera of his

peoaants when he osk^d Iheni about the aheaf.ao

he had made up his hiind that the little sheaf
of corn must be an offering set out for the use
bf Nigel, or oue of the spirits of wind, water or
storm, whom the peasaiita of Norway more
than half believe. But he was wrong,
' Onedfly hefeilin with akindold Norwogiwi
gentleman, who stopped at the same fann honaa
fad who spoke Huglisb, He asked him the
meaning of those in\aterious sheaves of corn.
He laughed heartily at the traveler's guesses,

and then told him the little sheaves were pat
out at Christmaa time every yearj "that the
birds might haven merry Ohristmaa." Every
Christmas eve the old Bh&af is tukehidown, ond
afresh one put up, Thi.sNorwegi^cuptom ia

worthy of imitation. . ...^ .ivnJ-i.ii

CHEERFUL GIVING, i/ , i

WITH all < that Ihas been floJd afadut the .

hardening and belittling influence of

wealth, aud truly said of too many rich men
and women, there are atitl cases not a tew of

very intelligent and coneoiestious giving.

Cheerful givers there are whom the Lord lovfis,

ahd their love end devotion to the Lord's work
are among the richest and most wonderful

fruits of divine grace. If a man is known to be

wealthy and at all liberal, the applications for

money in the aid of worthy objecta become al-

most constant and are pressed with tireless

pertinacity. When such a beleaguered subject

of divine prflce hears patiently every appeal,

and -with courtesy and candor seeka a knowl-

edge of the cose, and then takes it to God with

the enquiry, "What wilt then have me to do?"
we Beb in it one ot the most sigaal trinmphs of

divine grace in overcoming the natural Belfiatt-

ness of the human heart. And such instance

of conscientious giving, often in large sums,

are becoming quite common. It is no discred-

it to ourcburch that it contains so many int«U

ligeut and liberal givers, who.ie sympathies are

not limited to themselves or their immediate

surroundings, and whose giving is not for a
sounding name, but for the glory of God and
the good of mankind. "Verily I say unto yon,

they have their reward," tor in the great field

of unselfish Christian enterprize, "He that aow-

eth sparingly shall alao reap bpanngly, and he

which Boweth bountifully shall also reap boon-
tifully."

We thought it would come adme time, and

there it ia! Such a clamor haa been kept ap
about the length of sermona, aince they caaaeti

to be of the great length of former days (for

people generally complain most of grievances

that don't eii(>t, as, for example of the tyrany

of creeds J, that they have been steadily grow-

g "small by degrees and beautifully less." We
have heard of "fifteen minute sermons,'' and
others ao short that the great preachers of for-

days would not have conaidered them ser-

13 at all. And now a "Church withont

nous" has heexi eatabliahed in New York-

It might OS well come to that in aome quartan

at once. There are plenty of people who want

nothODght or in^truition in the sermons they

listen to, and what they do want more than

mere entertainmept no mortal can tell. Thi4

ia just the church for them, if they can be en-

tertained by the piMic, etc., isataad. In fact,

we don't aee what can be dona lor tbem any-

way. They remind us of the washer-woman

who "ao related after a hard week's work aatont
in church aud think about nothing!"

—

A'l^atict'



TI4E BRETHLREiSr ^T \VOEK. .T- Iv JLa

FEOM THE CHURCHES.

A;m thpy tbat »e wl^or aball ihlne as the

br1ithtn«»or theflrmamant; and tbo? that turo

many torlKbteoaaiit«3, aa tbe at&ra forever ana

erer,— Dan, 12: 3.

Oaklaod.

Hope yoo are all well and happy. We are

CQJQjiag ourselves well in our new home. One

has been added by baptiam siiic« Be came.

J. W. Bekr.

^uiifleid.

"

The brethren of Sunfield held their Love-

feast on tbe 15th of .Tune and it truly was a

feast of love. The ministers present were Eld.

Isaac Miller, Z. Albaugh, Flory and our

home ministers. We also had a feast with a

brother who had been sick for a year, He was

much encouraged and feels willing to go at any

time. The chufch here is in love and anion.

The weather is very wet here. May the Lord

bless us all is the prayer of your weak sister.

'

L. W.

idjiio.
c.trj^iifll nilf won

'ff V, n-.

Carey.

The Board of Homo Mission of the North

western district for the present year, beginning

April 24, stands as it did the previoaa year.with

the district divided into five anb-districts, and

under the supervision of the Board as follows:

Sub-difltriot No. 1, composed of the following

churches: Richland, Braken Sword, Green

Springs,! Seneca and Wyandott, in care of

Abraham Beeghly of Attica, Seneca Co., Ohio.

Sub.distriot, No. 2, composed of Rome, Portage,

Black swamp and Maumee, in care of S. B.

Thomas, of Carey, Wyandott Co.. Ohio. Sub-

distriot, No. . 3, composed of Eagle Creek,

Blanchard, Flat Rock. Silver Creek, in care of

J. R.Spaoht, Dunkirk, Hardin Co., Ohio. Sub-

district, No. 4, Camp of Logan, Sugar Creek,

Mercer and Lafayette, in care of Peter Dnver,

Lima. Allen Co., Ohio. Sub-district, No. .^,

composed of Sugar Ktdge, Swan Creek, Poplar

Ridge, Lick Creek, Daniel Shideler, Leipsic,

Putman Co., Ohio. The missionary workers

are to observe the following rules: 1. The

calls shall be made by the consent of the house-

keeper of the church and sent to the members

of the Board who have the supervision of mis-

sion work in the sub-district where the call

originated, and it should be sent in early with

a plain description where and when the preach-

ing is wanted. 2. The evangelists shall he no-

tified by the Secretary when and where to hold

meetings then they will correspond with the

parties that made the call when they can fill

that call. 3, The solicitors who have been

appointed shall send all monies direct to the

Treasurer and report to the Secretary of the

amount sent;, also ^report every sixty days the

amount subscribed and not paid. Joseph Roth-

rock, Dunkirk, Ohio, is onr Treasurer, and the

writer Secretary. By order of the Board.

S. W. LlMDOWEB.
xPrimltivi Christian pl¥>a&s COM-J -

t
. _j ^-'lii ihii'dmw I
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Florida. '

? .

Wheat is cut and on sfaoks; is pretty good.

Corn looks well. Health* is pretty good;' A
lady in tbe ntighborhoo'ltook sick and became

much concerned in regard to her future state.

She was long ago convinced that the doctrine

of the Brethren was right, sent for the elders

and was received as an applicant. She is now
getting b,etter,^

' '/7"Q. W,. Mathias,

,
I usxt Fjid ! ( iLu'j r il'jiiK !rj Ji i

by the help of God, to be fdithful to the true

missionary cause and wa can have more such

soul-cheering articles to read.

K. Hecemas.

Mt. Morris. r -

We were grieved when reading "A Few

P. C. Edi. and Comment*." Can it be that the

dear old Friniifire which we learned to love and

read when a young and thouehtle«s girl onder,

my father's roof wobld indulge in such erprees-

ionsP I must say the perasal of its pagefi in

yoatb was a help toward bringing us to Christ,

but will such expressions as these be a help to-

ward bringing our children into the fold.

A SiSTPR.

JOWA.
Macksburg.

Our Love-feast passed otf very pleasantly

on the 26th of J une, the first ever held in Mad-

ison Co. S. A. Garber of Decatur, M. J. Thom-
as of Warren, and D. Sink and D. Markley of

Adams Co., were our speakers. Two brethren

were chosen to the deacon's office. The breth-

ren were edified and made to rejoice in the

Lord. M. MiTEHfl.

KANSAS.
Parsons

The present corn crop in Labette Co., was

nevor more promising. Daring the past few

weeks have hod an abundance of rain. Plenty

of peaches, apples and other smaller fruits, and

of the best 'luality. We sympathize with our

brethren in western Kansas and hope they may
yet reap good crops in future years.

S. M. BURKET.

; I
1." rr :u -lo iwn a lo ;((.i'

' EUROPE. ' J'^wpn 9ill 1!' i

Frederick shaven.
"' "''

Since my last letter I have baptized five

more, so the church now numbers fifly-six

members here in Denmark. Oppoisition is grow-

ing stronger since ao many join in with us.

At our last baptism a crowd of rioters gathered

at the water-side and made such a noise that

we west hack and returned in the evening to

another place where we enjoyed peace and bap-

tized undisturbed. One of the candidates was

old and sick; had not been out doors for years

and could net stand the least wind blow on

her. Now when she wanted ' to be baptized

with Christ she walked, supported by two

brethren, two miles and stood tt well, praising

God for his goodness. Tbe last one I baptized

a young woman who is married to a cruel

drunkard. He gave her leave to go to meeting

last Sunday morning but went home at noon

and drove her from home, but he drove her in-

to the water for in tbe night she was baptized

and rejoiced in her affliction.

For the first time, we have been advertised

in a newspaper by an infidel and slandered like

the Primitive Christians were. I have made
response in the same papers in order to correct

false charges in tbe church, and this warfare is

just going on now. We hope the public atten-

tion shall be drawn even thereby to see and

know some of the truth and of the church.

My wife is very sick at present, setmingly

near gone. May God help us all. We ask an

interest in the prayers of all faithful, sober

brethren and sisters.
j I

P' ^^P^,

MUfol-d. :"' "- •'
'-^-

' 'N'-""|' " '

A mBtabe occurred in my report of com-

munion meeting in No. 26, Sth page. I think

I said YeUow River had a Love-feast and tbat

it was twenty miles from here. I live in Tur-

key Creek. John Sellers is the elder and lives

in Marshall Co., and I am living in Kosciusco.
''''

' , J. H. Miller.

-. 'ILLINOIS. =. i

"
.

OdMM -' "
'' -^ ->'!'^^

;
'''

When reading the article- ^heaSled, "TKe
Work of the Lord in Minnesota," in No. 20,

my sonl was drawn oat and carried over the

Brotherhood with amazement yet with feelings

of joy. Tongue cannot express my satisfaction

when reading that Brethren, read it again

and again, and especially my co-laborers. Ma?
God continae his work, not only in Minnesota.

hot owr the whole Brotherhood. Let us try,

pectationa, bat are left in complete de-^titution

The accounts we hear from these are truly

heart-rending. We have in our possession let-

ters from a man who six months ago woold of

scorned the idea of soliciting oat side aid, im-

ploring us to send them support or otherwise

starvation would be the result It may be in-

ioired. how is it tbat sach a state of things ex-

ist now when it is mid-harvest? and how will it

be with them before next harvest comes in?

We can simply say, God only knows. We
state what we know to be true and implore

every well thinking mind to inquire into tbe

facts and if found tme as represented, tet us be

up and doing the good work of universal

Brotherhood. Geo. W. BisHor.

Rfpublk, Gretn Co., Xfh.

April 1-t. Alsn, let thi brethrpu or each

church that kni>w ol isolatAl pljcej
.
vithiu

their respective districts where preaching is

colled for send in statement of the same with

surrouudiii;: circumstauv:'/* and the beat

waj* ol reaching them to the Didtrtut Treiisurer

or any of the missionary brethren on or before

Sept 1st I moke this sugg-^stiou because wheo
the Board meeta to make out th^ir programme
we may know what we hiive to do and what ire

have to do with, and inasmuch a.* our District

Meeting adopted the rule as prescribed ia lat

Cor. 16 2, let us all try to do what w« can.

M. K. Babr.

(P. C. please copy.)

• luiti-

TO THE BROTHERHOOD,

THE following is a copy of a letter I have

sent to the New York and St. Louis news-

papers. It speaks for itself, and I implore your
aid in t'le work it is intended' to accomplish.

With God's blessing may it be successfnl.

J\) (he Editor of the Xar York HertM:—

You may have heard from time to time, of

how the new settlers of Western Kansas have,

during this Summer, beeji nufTcring from

drouth. The most of those settlers who went
into tbat country were poor, but with that en-

ergy which is characteristic of new settlers,

were determined to work out for themselves

new homes with all their accompanying com-
forts. They had gone there from ail parts of

the Union and many from foreign countries

with the expectation of making for themselves

and their families what we all and every one of

us wish as the first requisite of human exis-

tence, a happy home; not to be acquired by
loth or indulgence, for in the cultivation of

UISSION WORK.

To the Churches ofSouthern District of Kansas,

grettmg:

INASMUCH as the Aunual Meeting has ap-

pointed me both solicitor and receiver of

the Danish Mission fund for the Southern dis-

trict of Kansas, and have enjoined it on me to

notify each district of church through its

elders to answer me whether they will or will

not contribute to the Danish Mission. And
inasmuch as 1 do not know just who or where

to address each church, I take thia opportunity

of calling upon each district in Southern Kan-

sas to answer me at its earliest convenience.

Now brethren, let us hear favorably from you

all, as i shall report every church that does not

answer in a reasonable length of time as non-

contribnting. I presume that- some of you

will think as I did, that A. M. had no right to

impose the support of tbe Danish Mission upon

us, and I think so yet but I do not think that

A. M. is imposing the Danish Mission upon us,

but is only calling upon us and giving us a

chance to help to support a very laudable en-

terprise. Y'ou will notice that A. M has this

year aasutned to carry on the Danish Mission in

connection with the general mission which

makes it the duty of the general church to con-

tribute to the aid of the Danish Mission. Then
again there is another plea that we of Southern

Kansas feel to offer and that is this: We are

generally poor and have no house of worship

and we have onr Home Mission to support be-

sides many other claims and demands. And
when we look to onr Eastern brethren and

consider their oircumatancea finanoially as com-

pared with ours, especially when we think that

we could select numbers of individual churches

which possess more wealth than the whole dis-

trict of Kansas, then we feel as though we
ought to be exempt from contributing to the

Danish Mission.aud that our wealthier brethren

should bear the burden. But I think, breth-

ren, this is not the way for us to look at this

matter. Although we feel our poverty and

think that our brethren who are in better cir-

cumstances should do the greater part of this

noble work, nevertheless we want to do some-

thing in it too, then it may be said of us, "In-

asmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, ye ba'^e done it unto me.'

And again I think the right way for us to dis-

pose of this matter is this; compare our circum-

stances aoJ condition with the circumstances

and condition of our Danish brethren, then ap-

ply the Gospel rule which we promised to do

in our great covenant relation with God, "And
as yon would that others should do to you, do

you even so to them " Let us not be guilty of

asking, what shall this brother do and what

shall that one do, but let us ask the Lord, what
wilt thou have me to do? then with alacrity go

and do it. Now, when we ask ourselves the

qu^'Stion, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?

the answer can be found in 1st Cor. 1G:2, and it

is to be feared that if the Lord would call us to

an account for onr stewardship and apply this

rule that few would pass eiamination. dear

brethren, lest a promise being left us of enter-

' ing into his rest any of us should come short of

it through covetou^ness, I do think that if we
would be as diligent in living out this rule of

contributing as we are to wash one another's

feet, or salute one another with the holy kiss,

there would be no hungry months crying for

bread throughout alt God's domain.

At our District Meeting last Spring we or-

ganized aHome Mission, and as I amchosen as

one of the Board of Managers as well as trav-

eling evangelist, I want to suggest to the

churches that jou send one-half u[ what you
expect to contribute to our District Treasurer

before Sept- 15th, in order that we. your

turn for their well-directed and diligent labor.

In all this they have been disappoimel. And
why? The drouth has been such that, every

man has not only been disappointed in lii3 ex-

habits of idleness, but -with a determination to

make the far-off prairies give it to him in re-* Board of directors, may have a basis to oper-

ate on and calculate from. And tbe balance

should be paid into the treasury on or before

April 1st, as it i's not likely that any ol the

mieeionaries will want to stay out later than

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS is the name of a new musicul hook pre-

pared by Brother D. F. Eby.for u«e in the

family, in Bible schools and wherever people

desire to praise Goil by singing with the spirit

and with the understanding, ^

The work ia now in the hands of Professor

Hill of Chicago, and will be published at once

90 as to be ready for delivery this month. In

avK and form it will be like "Gospel Songs. "Its

low price, good music, and convenient arrange-

ment no doubt will commend it favorably to all

lovers of good singing. Orders will oe received

at once at the following rates:

rlPEIl COVER.

blogle copy, postpalil 30

One dozen " : , 3JW
Two " " 6JS0

BOARD COVBR.
.Single copy, postpaid ; 40

One dozen. " " " " i...,.j,.4J)0

Two I" " 7J0

Address ' Brethren at Wore.
'

I Lanark. Illinois,

SoobifmplilstSiTnGts. etc, for Sale a tthis Office.

PUlotophv of tht ?!« ef Sslntlon.— iSmo. By j. a
Wfclker, This is a, irorlt of unoommon mtrit, olcar. Id-

BlTucLive, anJ sbouM le Id Lbo butds of til BIblo
BlUjCDlj. $1,60.

The QoBpsl Hammer, aod Higbwuy Gnvlcr, or Rnhhiah
< Cleaned fram tbe wsy or Life. By-S. U.Dubor. bound

ID Clolb. 50 c«p(6( 7 copies f:t 00 ;•,,!
TllO ThrOEB of Divld. — froni rhe cinacerntiDa of Ihc
Shppherl of Belhtehcm (o Ihs R*hcllion of Priuoc Ab-

Dy (heBi>». J. H. lograhnm, LLI>. Wlib fl»c

«p.„.l <1 l)l>IH . lllT , Cloih, ;

iler. yl pngea. 3«od-
i 100 copiM, fH.OO "

Hon-Confsrmlty to ilia World, as lougLi an.l prodic'eil'by'

ibe Brolbr^D, By J. W. Slolii- This pkm^hleU
BbauU lo rciiJ by ciery mccnbcr in (bQ cburoh. 10
eeai9, IJ c^i.ies, !1,00.

ThaOrlBlnof Siogls Immenlon —Phowloft ttnl Biagltim-
mersfon was inveatsa byLiinomiuB, anil, u a pruHloe,
cauDol l>? (TFictJ bcyonJ (be miiiJU of t^c fourlb Mnt*
ary. By Eldpr Jnmpi Quloter. Hi psgM. 2 oopiei, 10
aeaU) -lO copies ei,0<i.

&allnad Sermon, —J iBt ibe thing for tmvalUn I

esMh 10 bea»«.'Q. Dy J, S. Mohler
"

ies. 10 cetils: 12 coplw,
"

Treatlia on Trino ImmeralOTL—I'Tortng from tbetieW
Tealnuteat, aci the E^liblisbid Rultn Had PrinciDlel of
LAQ^ugn, ibai BaptiHiQ hy Tritie ImmcrBioD ia Uie on-
ly TBlfl Baptisic. ByLewia W- Teeter. 16 cti„ Iwo
copies 2-5. ci9.

Student's New restafflent Hlstciy.— with an Intro-

rtuotinn, >:oQaectjnK tb« History of tbe Old and Mov
Teafament, EJilcifby Wm. SmitB,'t.L. D. Wltb mops
and wood-cuts. rjmo. -ClMh. fJ.OO

Union Bible Clotloaar;,—A Bible Diclionnry giving an
flccumie liccoiinl and description of oTory pl/i«e, as

well na [k bi^tory of all pcreoDj and plocea mentianed
' in ibeBible, il,50.

Campbell a&cl Pnrcell.—A U«biie on the Boninn Calho
llottligioii. Juatihebopk'for the tlmea.' 1I.6O,

Ortden's Coneordanee to the Bible.—B«t edition, Im-
periul iii-i. Lilirary Sheep, ('{..W.

CampbeUlsm Weighed In the Baltics, and Fouid Want-
ing.— a wriit«o aenaoD ia reply to Elder U . By

' J. H. Moore. 2 copipj, 10 cenia ; <0 copies (1.00,

ramll7 Hcles and BeanlatloiiB, — ByJ. W.Slein. Beau
lifufly on g'>odc»td boir.J. It 1^ Itjtended for fniniog.

TheLai'. Sapcer.

—

a btftutiful, .culoicd picture, eboirfng
Jc^u.i nndliH Jisciplea at Ibc luble, with the litpper

epre&d before tbem; H* bos just anatiuneod tbat M,t
of Ihem ehofjld beir&y bim. Ejtb of the LweUp pr»-
senl ia pointed obi liy name in Ibe margin ' "

lure- Price, one copy, IS^ti " • '

,
oopien SI. 00. ,.,. i|( ,[

,

'

J. ,, i'

The Prints of tliB House of DiTid, or, Three Vcan in th'e

( Holy Ciiy, '.eiog arteries of letters, glvfng'ti'Ufe-Mke
picture, iinJ relaitsl bj by an eyc-nitnesi, •]! the
ecenea aad woaderrul Incidenla in the life of ieaue
of Niitjreth, from Flia bapliam in Jordan to Hts cni-
fiiiomiu Otbary ; by J. Ingrohani. I'imo. 82,00,

Any of the above worksl seat post-paid for the
aanexed price. Address,

i HRETUItE-V AT 1\0RK,
' Lanark, t'nrroll Co., III.

the LweUp pr»-
gin of the dJo-

es, li6aTOU;'10

1

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

T»i»»l«to I»iai», BOEiljii* (nc»pi™l, M(:llffwi

WEST BODBD.
Otj Eipr.** ftORF. B.
Nl|bl fiipiM.... ,. ., -LfAI^K.
Aee<,a,fflckt:...3 ..*..., IIM»A.M.

EAST E0C5D.
D»7£iprt« -, laiap.B.
9i^I}:ipr<4 S«A.U.
AM«iLm;.l»il.D, ,. ,., ,-,,, I^F.M.
TlckfU ir* «lil [ur %bt,tr tralni ci.\j Ehkqici tnlni mks aliH

amDKl]oa*ttVMfcnUBluDjlDcUga. K M OLi:f ifei

PasseoTers
,
for Chic3£0 sbould leave l^Aoatk at

12:13 P. M.;run to ilie Western Union Junction;
berethev need wait bnt live mlmitea for the Chl-
ciigo. Milwaukee iind St. I'.iiil ii.iS3en;^er train, aad
thus re.ich ChicH^o .It "

:Jr.. the saiae evening. To
reach Dinark from Chicago; gT^fo Carroll St de-
pot tolic t)i«- CtiJcsigo, Mil^ttukee and ^U Paul
train at live in the irvenin^; run North to the W.
U.JuBction, change cam for Lanark, (""' "fv*

htre at l-d6 la tbe manAng, ,

'
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BY S, M; EBY,

WHAT THE QOSPEI> CREATE-S.

THE Gospel creates men, heira to inherit,

children to trust, servants to obey, friends

to be raithlul, stewards to give account, sol-

diers to li^'ht, lamps to enlighten, watchmen to

warn, miuisters to succor, wituesses to attest,

guides to lead, races to run, wrestlers to strive,

pilgrims to journey, saints to be holy, and mes-

sengers to invit* men everywhere to repent

and believe the glad tidings of the kingdom of

God.

WHAT UELIEVERS ABE TO HE.

Believers are to be poor in spirit, but rich in

faith; children ia malice, but men in under-

stundiiig, slow to speak, but swift to hear; ex-

alted in virtue, but abased iu pride; manly in

courage, hut godly in holiness; immovable in

faith, but vieldiug in love; backward to do evil

but forward to do good; wi^e as serpents, but

harmless asdoves; haterj of iuitiuity, but lovers

ofrighteousness; joyful witb the glad but sorrow-

ful with the sad; waiters with patience, but

haalers with desire, bold as lions, but gentle as

lambs; valiant as soldiers, but docile as chil-

dren.

MAK WITHOUT.

Man withou; knowledge is iu darkness; with*

out understanding is as the beast; without God

he has no hopB; without Christ no salvation;

without faith he cannot please God; without

works his faith is dead; without love he is a

men) sounding brass; without righteousness he

cannot inherit the kingdom; without the spir-

it of Christ, be is none of bis; and ivitheut ho

liuess he caunot see the Lord.

Un MAX WITH

knowledge, understanding, laith hope, obedi-

ence, watchfulness, prayerfulnett, love, humil-

ity, holiuess, diligence, temperance, patience,

courage, brotherly love, hosplt-ality, an eye sin-

gle, and a pur« heirt, shall.nevM fall, but shall

huve an entrance administi^red abundantly in-

to the everlasting kingdom o( oar Lord mid Sa-

ficr Juus Christ.

lattark m.

SELF-CONDEMNATION. SELF-DE-
NIAL AND TRUE CHRIS.

TIAN CHARITY.

BY n. p. BBINKWORTH.

HAl'PY indeed is that man whose own heart

condemns him not in v?hatever he does,

but who in the fear of God discharges his duty

;

the blessing of the Almighty renting upon the

labor of his hands; the conaciousuess of anoth-

er day's work completed—a day's march nearer

the celeslial city. The idea of such a life "hid

with Christ in God" is in itself a matter of de-

light to the earnest plodding christian man or

imau; and thg thought thus we are privileg-

ed to live, encourage the weak ones of the fold.

But alas, on too many there rests a feeling of

work undone, an unworthy and almost despair-

ing weal of woe arises from too many of the

professed followersof the Master; and we are

led to inijuire, Why tins desponding? Why
this condemnation and looking within for

the answer, we find that the fault is ours? Dai-

ly are we doing things we ought not to do;

daily are we leaving undone things we know

and feel our duty to do. What then shall we

do to remove these deleterious effects? We
would say, remove the cause.

A great many of our duties require self-deni-

al, a mortifying of carnal propensities and de-

sires, a self-sacrificing spirit for Jesus sake, an

earnest pleading for the spirit's power to help

overcome, and be able to say, "not my will but

thine Lord, be done." It needs a severing of

the right arm, or eye to satisfy the pressing de-

mand; it requires a holy zeal, a fervent effect-

ual waiting upon God. We will receive great-

er st'ength to serve faithfully our Lord and

Master, and we wjli manifest more love and

sympathy and true christian zeal.

Charity, the bond of true christian piety will

abonud in the heart, and its benign influence

will win souls to Christ. There is not enough

of true genuine Christianity practiced to-day,

and that is one reikion religion ofttimes seems

to be below par witb many outside of the

church. 0, for a grand, a glorious revival

amongst us in these practical paths of piety

till all shall become epistles read and known of

all men.

THE LABORERS OF THE CHURCH.

church in which her lightshould shine brighter

than now. Sailing as she is through seas of

gnoraiice, superetitioo, unbelief, infidelity and

perverted Christianity her sails should be hoist-

to the breeze with golden letters upon their

borders, Victory through Christ. In the labors

of the church nothing should be advanced but

that which is true to the teaching of Jesus.

There must bo no uncertain sound given to the

doctrine of Jesus, but the plain practical truths

should be held forth iu all the truth, soberness

and simplicity so very characteristic of our great

Head. Just now the church is called upon by

people from various parts of the world to great-

er activity, to send forth her glorious doc

trine to the remotest bounds of earth. Souls

are in danger of being submerged by the angry

waves of sin and unbelief and they want to be

taken aboard the ship '/iion Can she let down

the life boat and save them? No; her arm is

too short. She has the ability Bud the means

withinherpelf but not at her command. The

church is becoming aroused to greater activity

and is struggling hard, yet that which is ac-

complished is but a "mite" to the means which

she might make available. How shall this be

effected? What constitutes the church? An

organized body of believers? Yes, who are the

believers? the ministers only? No; all who

constitute that organized body. Then all must

work for the conversion of the world. Then

the command "go ye therefore and teach all

nations" is applied unto all. is it not? Then

why expect the ministers to do it all? Thi

minister may have the ability, but lack the

means; his pocket book is not always lined

with gold. But I am not authorized to preach.

Can Tou not pray? Cannot you of your abun-

dance give a jjortion to the Lord's treasury and

thus assist those who an- authorized and are

willing to go and preach the glorious doctrine

of the Bible which teaches Salvation from sin..

Many have prayed that the church might take

hold of the mission work,which she now has an

opportunity and is given to all who may assist

in this noble enterprise of saving souls. May

the Ester's, the Lydia's and Gains' and the holy

brethren whose hearts are burning with the

love of Jesu9 come forth and forward their

mites to Brother James Quinter of Hunting-

don, I'a., the authorized treasurer to receive the

means contributed for the aid of Foreign and

Domestic Missions. May each feel himself

individually called to preach as he has abil-

ity to a famishing world and win bright stars

to wear in the glory world.

THE church holds a very conspicuous position

in the world, and ever was regarded as

the "light oi the world, a city that is set on a

hill that cannot be hid," and as such is an im-

portaut factor iu the conversion of the world.

The labors of the church are advanced in pro-

portion to the zeal and energy of the body. As

her influence is of the light or darkness of the

body, or as the tide of her zeal ebbs and flows.

That she has done much in the past cannot be

denied. And sailing through darkness, great

persecution and bloody seas, she stands to-day

a living monument to the declaration of the

Savior, "The' gates of hell shall not prevail

against it." Hence against all the powers of

darkne»>s, an unbelieving world and though the

gates of hell were opened and all the valleys of

Satan's artillery upon her yet by that unseen

power from on high she stands a refuge of

safety to all who may "hjlieve" and enter in.

That the church has an important work to do

yet ere Christ comes to receive her as his ready

oride is a fact undiiupted. Standing as she

does a beacon light to the world to guide the

way of the weary wanderer, she has yet within

her folds ma^y glittering gems that should be

brought out before the world that she mav
have eyes ko see and be seen around, above, be-

neath.

Tkere was no time in fhe kistocy of the

MISSIONARY WORK.

BY UAHV f KuliirA.N".

THE church of cbrisfc is composed of believers

in Christ, It is the organization of be-

lievers to do the work of Christ, to occupy till

he comes. The church of Christ is huilt upon

Christ, he btiing the chief corner stone. Its

laws and regulations are to he founded in the

word of God. Its spirit is the spirit of Christ,

Of the individuals, we read, "he that hath not

the spirit of Christ, is none of his." As the

church is composed of many believers, if each

believer has the spirit of'Christ, most certainly

the entire church will have it. Then the

church should be one, should be united, shjjuld

be pure in doctrine and in practice.

At this age of the world, as we look over

Chrisleudom we find the requirements of God

relating to bis church sadly neglected. This

neglect of God's word has wrought incalculable

injury. To-day we see the religious world fill

ed with DumburleEs sects and denominalioDs

between which there has been more or less

misunderstanding, misrepreientaiio*, and per-

secution. SoMe believe that a part of the c»m-

mands are essential, white others believe they

are all eseenti^. Same are coBtending for one

thing, while others are cimteuding for nnoth-

Thus you see division, strife, envy and per-

secution esist among professor-s of Christ, God's

truth must be preached and believed, not u part

of it, but all of it.

Now, dear brethreu,the time draws near when

we may begin active ojierations against the

strung hold of the enemy. By holding meet-

ings iu the highways and hedges and compell-

ing them to come in that our Master's house

may he filled. I'raise God for the grand step •

that has been taken by thw Brotherhood iu the

direction of missionary wor^. Every church

should huve a missionary fund, and every mem-

ber should esteem it a privilege to give liberal-

ly and regularly of his substance as God pros-

pers him, and as they will wish they had done

when called to give an account for the money

God has entrusted them with to defray the ex-

penses of the preaching of this gospel of the

kingdom. The world must be warned, that.

they may repent and turn to God if they will

Our work is missionary work, and it requires

many to pay expenses as well as men to go.

God has given us both, hence we are left with-

out excuse. God will raise up a people that

will do this work, if we do not, and we shall

be cast out with the slothful servant. God will

have this gospel preached everywhere. Who
will take hold? Who will go? and who will

give liberally, systematically and regularly of

the subiitauce as God has prospered him? Oh,

God wake us all up and help us to be faithful

in doing and living to thy glory.

MOTHER SHIPTON A HUMBUG.

[ fhia "sell" has I aken iu so many of our read-

ers that we clip the following from the Chris-

tian !Statu/'irtl. Eus.J

rpHE prophecies, so called, of Mother Shipton

J. have made a great impression on the pub-

lic mind. Many aeeui to place as much reliance

if not more, upon her predictions coucerniug

the end of the world, than upon any of the

scripture prophecies. Let all who have placed

fluch confidence in Mother Shipton be remind-

ed by the following expose, of the words of Je-

sus: "Watch, therefor?, for ye know neither

ihe day nor the hour when the Son of man

cometh." (Matt. 25: 13 ) We clip this article

from the Church <iml Ihnie:'

An Eastern paper gives an interesting ac-

count of the humbug known as Mother Ship-

ton, Mother Shipton wa* a veritable chiiae-

ter, who lived more thtu thre? hundred years

ago, and ottered a number of so-called prophe-

cies. They were for the moat part a vague.un-

raeaning jumble, and were without point or

general interest. In 18lJ2 Mr. Charles Hindley,

of Brighton, England, issued what purported

to be an exact reprint ol "A Cheap Book Ver-

sion of Mother Shipton's Prophecies from the

edition of 1448." In this were descriptions of

many modern discoveries and inventions, such

U3

'Carriage without horses,"

which since baa been realized in the raiload.

The prophecy wound up with the lines

—

"The wo[ld to an end sbalJ come
In eighteen hundred and eighty one."

This, of coume, quite startled the public. If

other important events of the Idth century had
been so aptly described, why chould not the

last prediction be fulfilled? The prophecy wa?
:opied in aNew York paper, and declared to be

a forgery. Au English paper replied that it

was an exact reprint of the old edition, for neai-

ly 250 years on file in the British Museum. Tflft

New York paper sent its English correspond-

ents to look the raatber up. He found the old

prophecies to be a vague jumble of" i»cu] pre-

•tctions, that might have been fnlfilli'd at any
and every dicade since their dhte. Noor of ih*"

pointed and interesting predictions m the new
usue were in the old book, and were evidently

written after the occurrence of the events they
were eupposid to predict. After some iuqoiry

the secret came out. In the Spring of iS73,

Dr. Hinjlcy wrot* a letter, confft.^ing that he
bad fabricated the prophecies above quoted, and
fiflvers! •thers, in order to make his little book

Uble.
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"THE WAY 18 LONG AND DEEA-
HY."

Til E way IB long and dreary,

Thp patli is bleak aod bare;

Dor lett are worn and neary,

But we will not despair;

More heavy wa^ thy burden,

Mort! dfsolate thy way,

Lamb of God who tnkeat

The sin of thg world away,

,

Have mercy upon us.

The snow liea thick around u8,

In the dark and gloomv night;

And the leaipfst waves above us,

And the stars have hid their light.

But bhicker was the darkness

Rnund Calvary's Cross that day,

Lamb of God, who takeat

T)ie sin of the world away.

Have mercy upon us.

Our hearta are laint with sorrow.

Heavy and sad to bear;

For we drrad the bitter morrow

But we will notdeapnir;
*

Thou knoweatall our anguiah.

And thou wilt bid it cease:

Lamb of God, who takest

Tlie sin of the world away,

Giveue thy pence

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi

hie chai-acteriatica which entitle them to he

regarded aa churches of Jesua Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Steu.', Denies.

J. W, Stein's 15ih negative.

IT is not ti'ue that I thought that a

"dead emhrijo'^ can be" baptized tp

produceapiritual life," or that God's ''chil

dren" become "abortives." Perversion

and sophistry are often the weapons of

the desperate when their cause is sinking.

The simple fact that Baptists consent

to "hatred' variance, wrath, strife," in

war, condemns jMr. R.'s claim to a (ruh/

regenerated, mcmhenskip. His pretended

church connection with the old trine

immemon Anabaptists is a most comphle

and si<jnalf&ilwe, and consigns his hoitst:

ed "Baptistsuccession to eternal infaviy.

SlIM.MAltY RKVIiaV (.ONTIM'ED.

The Brethren do not hold that a mere

tormal, church membership will save any

one, Mr. R. has failed to show that the

conditions of remission are not the con-

ditions of true church membership and

and fellowship, or that they do not di-

rectly subserve the purposes of God\s

gyRce in salvation. lie has been forced

td admit that infants, though saved, are

«ot made participants of salvation,

through, or by any means of, the same,

voluntary, personal exercises that adults

are, and that the accountability and duty

of adults, vary according to their abili-

ties and opportunities and the conse

iluentreq^uirementeofGod at their hands.

AVe have shown that the Baptist

(.Lurch standard of repentance, faith

iud hence o? regeneration is superji^i&ly

by facts and arguments which Mr. R.

liaa not been able to refute, therefore his

itth argument is left without force

and application. He fails to sustain

his '2nd c/iaracterifiiie.

(1). Matt. 3:l;V17, says nothing

about Christ receiving single immersion.

2. Ml- R. oft'ers no proof that John's

Ija^tism, Acts I'.t 4, was-^/Hj/^eimmersion

y. ''He thatbelieTeth and is baptized/'

Mark 16: IG, says nothing about "one

7(/)." Mr. R. knows also that 8a%'ing

faith is not a single act but a continued

and living exercise, hence his plea that

"if the act of baptism must be repeated

to the number of three, th^n the act of

faith must be continued to three, " is in-

consistent, absurd and ridiculous. Ac-

cording to his logic, his faith, like his

dip would have to consist of but vne act

That will do for a •'dead"' faith.

i. The death' of Christ was not on€ act,

but the result of aitions and agencies.

Neither is one harhvutrd dip like hia

death which occurred on the cross when

he l/O'rol hiJi head forward.

5. and fi. A Ixirial and renurrection

are not each Mngle acts. Besides, in

trine iirmeraion the candidate receives

only ffiit (mrial into the name of Christ

and one resurrection thertfrom. His

baptism as related to the Father and

the Holy Spirit is designed to subserve

DO such figure because they were never

dead, buried, and resurrected.

7. and S. Death and Inrth are not .«m-

(//tf acts each, but are the results of flC

tionn !iud agencies.

'.I. ThelsraelitpRflidnot pass through

the sea by one harkmard dp.

10. I^oah's going into the ark was a

type of baptism. Neither did he go in

backwards. The type was in his salva-

tion by water. 1 Pet. 3 : 21. That

wasn't one bachward dip.

11. '^ISn baptismal' {^'ouQ baptism")

Eph. -i:."), refers to the "one" appropriate

ordinance called ''haptlsm," by which

Jews and Gentiles, bond and free, male,

and female were alike brought into the

church. They had me and the sajne

Lord, 03U and the -^^ai/ie faith and in this

sense all had one and the same baptism,

but every person of common sense knows

that they all could not have been bap

tized by one and the same dip, therefore

the effort to make this refer to mode is

supremely ridiculous, and Mr. R's

translation ''one dip,'^ will not do.

One baptism" in its proper sense may

consist of a plurality of dips with the

same propriety that Christ's one

''church," (Matt. 16: IS) is composed of

"clmrches,^! Cor. 10: 1; Rev. 1: 4) or

that the "word of God," Luke 8: 11)

consists of his "'/'i9?'</5." (Acts 11: 14),

or that God's "work,''' (Gen. 2: 2) is

madeup of his "worh-.^' (Heb. 4: 4,

10). Mr. R. repeats again his vo-i-a/led

facts. I reply:

1. My example from Hippocrates

showed that baj-tv^n was used in classic

Greek to express more than one dip.

i;. The example of Naaman from

the Septuagint showed that baptizo was

was used in saei'ed Greek to express

more than one dip.

3. Matt. 28: If commands baptism

into the definite name of each definite

person of the Godhead. That's trine

immersion.

4. The apostolic fathers say nothing

about single immersion, but absolutely

condemn Mr. R. ou the design of bap-

tism.

5. Mouulus A. D. 25.">, informs us

that trine immersion had always been

with the church. That makes it as old

as the gospel.

6. Among the earliest Catholics, the

old Novatiaus. Waldenses, etc., Irint

immersion wa-s not associated with hu-

man corruptions, traditions, etc.

7. Chrysostom, Tertullian,Monulus,

etc.j and the early churches attributed

trine immersion directly to Christ.

S. We have shown it to be traced

back through Novatians and Waldenses,

as well as Roman and Greek Catholics.

Thus we see Jlr. Ray's boasted array of

so called facta vanishes before h-uth like

chaft"before the wind, but:

• 1. It is a fact that the Greek gram

marians, declare that frequentative

verbs (ending in zo.) denote repetition

of action.

•2. It is a fact that the most distin

guished lexicographers have defined

baptizo, "to dip repeatedly.''''

3. It is a fact that the single dip of

the Baptists has no repetition.

4. It is a fact that in sacred and

classic Greek where one dip only is ad-

missible, bapto is used, not bapt'zo.
'

.>. It is a fact that where the nature

of the case requires a rtpetltion or in

crease of action, haptizo is used, not

haplo.

6. It is a fact that bapto which simply

means to dip, without any idea of in-

crease rej^etU'ion is never used in the Bi-

ble, for baptism.

7. It is a fact, that "en bapti.wia^^

(Eph. 4: 0,) can not be correctly trans-

lated "one dip."

8. It is a fact that before Jlr. Ray

can upset this frpquentative theory, he

must set aside an established principle

of the Greek language and destroy thi

force ot several thousand Greek verb

of this class.

0. It is a fact that trine immersion

satisfies the frequentative natnre of bap

^iro, and the three modifying adjuncts

of Christ's great commission. Matt. 28

19.

10. It is a fact, that one dip can neith

er satisfy the former, nor be administer

ed into each of the three names of the

latter'.

11. It is a fact, that the fathers at-

tributed trine immersion directly to

Christ. This is not true of infant bap

tism, infant communion, etc.

12. It is a fact, that the most learn-

ed authorities testify to the trine immers-

ion of instructed converts as the general

practice "in the three first ages of the

church." The exceptions were cases of

trine eft'usion in the lattei part of the

2nd and in the 3rd century. Not single

immersion.

13. It is a fact, that historians de-

clare tliat there was nt> change in the

general manner of baptizing during the

first three centuries. They regarded the

transition from trine to single immersion

afterwards as a great change.

14. It 13 a fact, that fathers and his-

torians attribute single immersion to

Eunomius, an Arian heretic, and his co-

workers in the 4th century.

15. It is a fact, that single immersion

was never associated with "'the name of

the leather, and of the Son, and of the

Ploly Spirit," till Pope Gregory decreed

it, A.D.,50.">.

10. It is a fact, that backward adult

baptism is unknown in the history of

Christianity till the Baptists started

anew what they called baptism, not

four hundred years ago.

17. It is a far;t. that learned histori-

ans inform us that trine immersion "was

first used" and was "undoubtedly the

most primitive manner."

18. It is a fact, that the most prom-

inent ecclesiastical scholars and writers

of later ages have declared ^rine immer-

sion to be the practice of the primitive

ages of Christianity.

Ifi. It is a fact, that the early writ-

ers, whose testimony is generally sought

and employed by Baptists in support of

immersion, sustain nothing short of trine

immersion,

20. It is a fact, that whatever schisms

existed in the early church respecting

questions of church discipline that Cath

olics. Montanists, Novationista, Dona-

tists. Arians, jMeletians, ^Macedonians,

Marcionists, Appolinarians, Nestorians,

Severians, Acephali,!Malabar. christians,

the Jacobites of Syria and ilesopotamia.

!Monopbysites,Monotholites, Abysinians,

Armenians, Chinese christians, the early

Paterinfs, Waldnnses. and others are

trine immer.iiiinist*=.

21. It IS a fact, that Baptists i» their

controversies with sprinklers, appeal to

the baptismal •fiieee and practice of thi

Greeks as a true and faithful exhibition

of the apostolic practice.

It is a fact, that the rubrics,catochisms,

and baptismal offices of the Greek and

Oriental churches have ahvajfs required'

trine immersion.

23. It is a fact, that Baptists appeal

to the rubrics and practice of the (Jreeks

^ a correct, and reliable exposition of

baptizo.

24. It ia a fact, that the early Greeks

understood the orij-inal Greek commis-

sion (Matt. 2s: 10) to require trine im-

mersion.

25. It is a fact, that the trreeks and

Orientals, including the anoient Wal-

denses and Albij^eiises did not dip trans-

versely or backwards as the Baptists do,

but bowed forward in baptism.

20. It is a fact, that the churches by

whose unanimous consent the books of

the New Testament were compiled into

the sacred canon, did without any ac-

count of a change in their manner of

bapti/.ing, transmit the christian Scrip-

tures to us through the Greek, Latin,

Novatian, Donatist and Waldensiau

churches, which are trine immersionists.

27. It is a fact, that we have no ac-

count of any organized body of profess-

ed christians ever chabging from single

to trine immer.sion, but we have to the

contrary.

2S. Itia a fact, that the single im-

mersionists of which we have any ac-

count in ecclesiastical history prior to

the 7th century, not only denied the di-

vinity of Christ, but did not even pre-

tend to baptize according to Matt.

28: 11'. They were regarded as strictly

heretical, while the general church did

baptize according to Matt. 28: 111, "in

the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Spirit."

211. It is a fact, that Christ lias com-

manded baptism into the definite or par-

ticular name of each dtfiuite or partic-

ular person of theGod head. Matt. 28:

1 ii.

30. It is a fact, that "the Baptist

churches" do not baptize into the defi-

nite or particular name of each definite

or particular person of the God- head.

How then can they be churches of

Christ;

As to Mr. R's .".rd characteristic we
showed that the Baptist churches were

really destitute of the Lord's Supper,

that the Lord's supper {dtipnmi) is aa

much a mfa^, as baptism (bapt'iSTai) w
immersion. It is an evening meal eaten

at the Loi-d's table of which christians

^x^"partakers'\ Baptist churches have

no meal at all. They do not "eat and

drink at" nor are they "paHahers of'

a table. They celebrate the euchariat

b'fore dinner a.uA call it the Lord's sup-

per. They have without authority put

away the supper or love-feast. The
apostle did not reprove the Corinthians

for a meal but for eating their oum sel-

Jish, disorderly sa\)peva when the Lord's

supper should have been eaten, and for

neglecting the communion.

Mr.,R'3 4th'characteristic fail-t. lat.

Because it proves too much. It is tke

"loral church'"'' among the brethren, Con-

gregation alists, and others that "expels

the unworthy members." .Vnd -Matt,

isth chapter, is our special standard of

church government in personal offense,

and we acknowledge nothing but the

New Testament as our rule of christian

doctrine and practice, but he will not

admit on this ground that we are church-

es of Christ. Bat notice. (1.; The
membersof Christ's body are united and

mutually dependsnl on one another.

1 Cor. 12; 12: 27. (2.) Baptist church-

es are iadepeadent of one anether. (S.)
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How tli6D can tWy be churches of

Christ i

The Jirdthreo's genera! couacil is cot

legislative but advisory aod executiv-

according to the umttd \viu ai:>; judg

meat of tlie cliurchefi represented. But

Baptist councils or Associations some-

tirae.s proceed like moba, as in the case

of the St. Louis Association toward the

Second church of St. Louis. What right

had they to interfere with an entirely

independent church? Echo answers

"what."

WOHK AND BEST.

2'o IJrother Doctor !Sprotjle, of !Shan

non, Ulmois.

'VrOV are not forgotten, even if my
-^ long silence should testify the con

trary. Often thought of, not unfre

quently tnlked of, and when neithei

talked nor thought of, occupying a front

seat in the silent chamber of the soul,

Old memories are sweet, and thereto: e

called up the oftener.

In the matter of writing I cannot do

as I would. 1 need the strength of Samp'

son when fullest of the Divine alHatua,

a pen from "the wingsof the Almighty,"

and a mind next to Omniscient, to say

all that is wanted, or that I want to say

for the sake of its inherent truth and'

beauty. If I cau answer only one letter

out often, I would not mis8 one of the

thousands that get no answer, because

they all do me good ie some way. My
correapondeuts will please note this, and

not withhold their tbbughts, whether

admonitory, or consolatory, or castiga-

tory. A sound lashing is not the least

blessing that has found me.even if it was

a curse to the one that administered it.

Speechle8s,isolated, and shut up as I am,

I need all sorts of letters to give me a

fair, representation of the world, and

prevent me from being soured and

dwaifel and one-sided in my solitude

It is a great blessmg to know what a/t't

The soul is not made to have aught

thrust upon her. She is so constituted

as to ask for what contributes to her

highest weal. The immortal part of us

has its native current, tendency, and

shores. It was made for God, even if

God it never seeks nor finds. There is

somethinfrmus that nothing can fill and

still, but the Self-sufiicient, and All suf-

ficient. Man tries to be a source of com-

pleteness to himself, or to enter wedlock

with the many-faced world, for that full-

ness of joy which the soul ever craves,

and can find only in tLe unbegmning

Infinite, Sin has thrown us out of gear,

and the Creator became the creature,tbe

All perfect submitted to the limitations

of the finite. "He who knew no sin,

was made sin for us, that,we might be

made the righteousness of God in Him.''

Here is a thought put into form that

may well stagger angels, and yet it is

oft'eredto man, not simply for his con-

temp]atlon,but for his appropriation and

eternal heritage. Mark, ''that we might

be madeTiiK iiioiiTEoi'fiNK.ss ov God."

Here came these officious capitals again

which some so persistently attect to de-

spise. But they slip in by their own
right, the out-growth of the ti'uth they

embody. Let the above italics and cap-

itals be put together, as God puts them

in Christ, and see what answer they re-

turn chose who claim tbat God has one

kind of righteousness and we another,

and that sisters can wear hats and other

flesh-pampering vanities, and yet be

slirines of Emmanuel. Such Gospel ex-

positors may know much,but the)' know

t ot the Gn^'ifi, The)' have much to

sjiv aif- ut Jesus, bat in the points men
tiom-d I hi-} e.innct ay, Je.-ii-, • x.Mpt as

ft inaftf-r of mere v- rl)al prnnm liation.

Cmld We, jf-A church, sp" .f.sit^ a.s H-
is made to us of God, '-WiRdom, right-

eousne83,sanetifif!itiou and redemption."

we would be broken anew on the Pot-

ter's Wheel, .it^ reconstructed into a

vessel better fitted to hold and distrib

ute the treasures of Grace. I Cor. 1: 30.

Jer. IS: 1-4. Then noone would fight

against Sabbath-schools, and literary

institutions, and personal simplicity, or

plead for carnal liberty in any form

Then would the curse of tobaccO' culture,

and smoking, and chewing, and snutY

ing, and mammon-worship, and surfeit

ing, and world- mimicking, and the Spir-

itquenching desecrations of wedlock,

be lifted from the Brotherhood, and a

glorious pentecost would signalize these

latter days. Truth is truth, and never

shows quarter. Kighteousness is the

most unbending verity in the Universe,

for it is the very essence of Deity.

The rest of the soul is nut the inwork-

ing or outworking of the grand prob-

lem of life by reason. There is only one
faculty ofthe soul that can compass God,
and this is possessed by the child and
idiot no le« than the philosopher. It

is faith. The two-yearling can believe

that there is a God, but the millennial

philosophei's cannot fiTj-j.wn^^ Him. Rea-

son is always at fault, not only in reve-

lation, but in science. Faith is always

at rest, and in full possession of all the

and dark things that reason vainly

labors to master. We all go to our ta-

ble.s to eatin full confidence of replen-

"shment. But where is the scientist who
can unfold all the mysteries of vital and
hemical action between mastication and
assimilation? We lie down and sleep,'

untortured by doubt as to the efficacy

of "tired nature's sweet restorer" to wind
up body and mind for another day's

conflict. But who will explicate the

divine philosophy of this mystery which

allows us the ranges of two worlds?

Faith sets ua into the possibility of

sweetest rest and highest enji)yment,

holding in itself the reason and all

can scan, and infinitely more.

God is both the object of faith, and
"the substance." Faith opens and ex-

pands the soul more than reason can,

and fills out our ca^^acities with God, as

a sponge is saturated aud swayed by
the all-encompassing ocean. The inbe-

ing of the Holy Spirit serves as a most

delightful lubrication of body and soul,

so that working does not seem working.

Tired yet buoyant is the historical epi-

tome of the most faithful, zealous chris-

tian workers. I often think of your

father, and of many other wholeheart-

ed evangelists of Christ. For a long

while there seemed to be no wear 'out

in him. It was travel, travel, preach,

preach. He was so full of the new wine
ofthelpper \'intage, that the press

was always running, and souls were al-

ways drinking. His conversations were
all sermons, and he preached when he

eaid nothing. God-born thought and
emotion played like an upper sky auro-

ra ia his e^ es and over his features. Dear
old Father Sprogle, how precious is his

memory. The secret of such a life is

worth knowing. God is the unlirimj

One. Jesus if^ "God manifest in the

flesh," our^Iodel and Brother; aud the

Holy tihost is the disburser of "all the

fulness of God," Here we have it, in

few woids.if not to satisfy ©ur reason, at

least for oui faith and holy coifidence

and strong "consoIatioH." God has the

weigkt and the management ofthe I'ni-

Verne p.rri'-tiially on His hantis, in all

its detitils 4e sleeps not nor slunitturs^

and yet i- always fresh aud un-ipeut.

Thosf rhiit limit tm Him shall renew

their s'retpg'h. mMunt up with wings as

eaL*' -, riin and not he weary, n-alk and
not faint Is 40: .11. We must ''noi

be weari/'m \v.-U doing, for in due sea-

son we shall r^ap if we faint not.'^ To
have our life hid with Christ in God"
is to get an immense importation of vi-

tality and power in the higher elements

of life, so that we become in a manntr
Godlike, and the body itself pai-tially

loses the consciousnes? of friction."

"Strong in the Lord, and in the power
of His might," is a privilege which few
realize to the reasonable limit of possi-

bility. Faith is a word of much larger

meaning than most of us suppose, and
so we take hold only with the little fin-

ger instead of both hands. The more
repulsive the Cross looks, the more in-

tellectual aud lifeless will be our faith

and the more constrained and self-im-

pelled our eft'orts to l)e or to do good.

And so we let opportunities for grand

achievements pass by.

A life Christed through and through

cannot escape sublime enjoyment, and
breaking out in mighty manifestations

of some form of spiritual power. Christ

once in the flesh, even if He be no more
than a throbbingspeck in his vestal lodg-

ent. Deity will in due time break the

enclosure of humanity, and, ^cce Dem^
homo. Most persons kill their religion

at home in their every day life. The ev-

er jogging little cogs of the domestic

machinery vex and worry and dispirit

them, so that christian fervor and holy

intentions and energies evaporate as fast

as they come. It is at home that we
must learn to weave a clean, white, un-

specked robe of righteousness. iVo one

will get world-astounding and tieshcon

founding public recognition from God
unless his closet is always fragrant with

celestial perfume, tempi-red (ogeth'v,

pure and holy. Ex. 30: 3o. At home
the oil is gathered that keeps the lanjps

aflame. At home the spiritual weapon
IS kept bright in the blade and keen in

the edge. We will use it in eft'ect just

as we allow ourselves to be used by it.

There is a way of getting into the tire-

less spiritual activity of God, and it is

the prerogative of those only who are

anticijiating "clothed upon," and have

their "mortality swallowed up of life.

3 Cor. T): 4. The consummation is in

trans-jordanie future, but'sweet preliba

tious are vouchsafed us here. In this

element our most efficient ministers "live

and move and have their being." In

this lives the true rest and working

power of the soul.

2. You gay if "we take the esnmpit'
alone we are to wa<-h and wipe the feet

of th.- twelve. This w,-d.. not view aa

correct. When ihe M.i^er had comu to

the first ntii' find had wH-hcd noH wiped
his feet he had given to him the e.\am-

ple which he afcerward repeated eleven
times in order to give the same example
practically to each; after which he gave
the command to all which applies alikt •

to each,,aud reipiires of each to do to
another as the Lord had done to him.
The correctness of this view can easily

be seen by imagining that each one
might have been in a separate room
when receiving the example fro;ii the
Master and afcerward all called togeth-

er to receive the command, when each
one would have comprehended for him-
self what the Master required of him.

Virden, 111

PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD.

UY L. a. couasB.

w

A SUGGESTION TO J D. HAUGH-
TELIN.

ax ItASIBL VANIMAN.

TN No. 3(), of B. AT W*. you made the

-*- heading "It Proved TooMucb," re-

quested to.be corrected if in error. The
flrst remark 1 will notice is, "The single

mode may be practiced andnot half the

membereobey the C0mmaad""to wash."

This can not be the way the Brethren

here in Southeru 111. practice the single

mode. The one at the head of the ta-

ble rises, girds himself with a towel and

both washes and wipes the feet of an-

other; he then likewise rises and girds

himself with the tswel and both wa.^hes

and wipes ^he feet of the aext: and so

on until each member has both obeyed

the command "to wash" and followed

the example given by the Master to each

one of his apostles.

OW solemn the thought, to meet

him, the great, holy and righteous

God. To meet him as our judge, to

stand in his immediate heart-searching

presence, to undergo the scrutiny of bin

pierijing eye, and to hear the a%vful

sentence, "depart from me ye cursed in-

to everlasting fire prepared for the dev-

il and his angels." Or of the accep-

tance, "C'ome ye blessed of my Father

inherit the kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world." To
meet a prophet, an apostle or an angel

would be solemn. Then what would it

be to meet (iod i

This interview must be held, and by
us. None of us can avoid this awful -

meeting. When it will take place none

of us can tell. It may be next year,

next month, or for aught we know be-

fore tomorrow's sun shall arise. Soon-

er or later we must stand before the

judgment bar, there to give an account

for the deeds done in the body. Would
it not be awful to meet him unprepar-

ed ? Then let us love him and obey him.

Serve God while it is to-day; for in

such an hour as we think not the Son of

man Cometh. That we might say in our

last moments, 'I have fought a good

fight, I have finished my course, I have

kept the faith, henceforth there is laid

up for me a crown of righteouBness,

which the Lord, the righteous judge

shall give me at that day; and not to

me only, but unto all them also that

love his appearing."

Mt. Etna, lowti. .

Read not to contradict and confute,

nor to believe and take for granted, nor

to find talk and discourse, but to weigh

and consider. Some books are to be

tasted, others to be swallowed, and

some few to be lead wholly and* with

attention. Reading raaketh a full man

;

conference a ready man; and writing aB

e.vact man; and, therefore, if a maa
write little, he hath need of a great

memory; if he confer little, be had need

have a present wit; and if he read little,

he had need have much cunning to seem

to know that he doth not. In all nego-

tiations of difficulty a man maynot look

to sow and«reap at once; but must pre-

pare business, and so ripen it by de-

grees-

This eartli belongs to C'hrist by prom-

se and redemption, and he will reBtore

It, according to the promise in Isaiah^

(15; 17. We are heirs to the kingdom, if

so be we are Christ'?. (See Gal. 6: 29).
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Prop, Baii.y of AelilMud College was recent-

ly baptii'.ed.

J. H. EsBELMAN, we cannot send you the

goods until we knoir your addre.i9.

Thb man who lives right aud is right, his

more poirer iu silence thau BDother has by bin

words.

If you do not like to tell a person plainly

that you diBbelieve him, please do not evince it

by your actions.

Just how much to eay, how and when and
wbere to say it, is something which requires a

life time to leiirn.

Bro. D. S. T. Butterbangb of North Man-
chester, Indiana, writes: "Health go-jd. Spirit-

ually progrei-sing. Three more ailiird to the

fold by baiitism." Thus the good work i^ mov-

ing; Boul- -re made to rejoice on earth, angels

in heaven and the borders of Z;od are enlarged.

)tb(Where does your ambition lead you, ti

foot of the cross? Does it lead you to some

snffering fellow mortal who is nearly ship-

wrectffd? Does it lead you oft to the altar of

prayer? Does it find enjoyment in the Master's

service? Is it leading you out to perfection? Is

it poiuting ym toward heaven?

Thosb wending as money will please not send

it in checks aj we have to pay for collecting.

Amounts excaediog $2 00 should be sent iu

drafts or P. 0. order. Better procure a draft

either on N. Y. or Chicago, it will cost you no
more and save us much inconvenience. By
observing the above you vill greatly oblige us.

TiiEHEis now iu the county poor house at

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, an old man, decrepit

and naraly/ed aod wholly depeudent on public

charity, who before the war was the owner of

five banks and was pstimated to be worth six

millions of dollars. The wheel of fortunesome-

times makes marvelous changes in the condi-

tion of men.

To treat insolent persons with silent con-

tempt, is often more forcing aud carries the

guilt to the heart of the offender sooner tban
an harangue of words. There are incidents in

the life of our Savior which furnish us noble

examples. He met some with an open rebuke
and even with strong anathemas; others he
answered mildly, while some he answered not
all.

^

We do not wish Bro. Balsbaugh's correspon-

dents ho rewrite hia articles and send us their

copy of theai, because in transcribing there is

danger of making mistakes. Then, too, we do
not think parties unac'iuainted with his wril>

ing will usualljr be able to read hip copy asrteil

re. All of his articles are read and correc

ted by his "copy." We do uot print any of his

articles unless we get oriqiital copy.

Bug. Eshelman, on account of sickness, was
uutible to fill the last two appointments in the

Mahouing church, Ohio.

Havb you done anything to caDcel life's debt
during the past week? How stands the ac-

count? Is the debtor column lengthening? 0,
Btrive earnestly to pay all

Bug. Stein says '-The Waterloo brethren,

are helping liberally with the library. Brother
Wm. Ikenberry aud brother Samuel H. Miller
are appointed to visit other churches in Iowa
in its iiitereaitt,"

Sister Clara E. Price, sends us a report of
Brethren's Bible School at Mt. Morris, which
shows an average attendance of 133; number
of papers distributed, 2,000; am't of money col-

lected, §12 60; am't espedded S10.45.

TuEBEia something in that mild, submissive,
courteous manner that wins the admiration of
all. It turns the bitterest enemy to a friend.

It wins for itself laurels and at last obtains an
eternal ;'esting place. May we all strive to
possess it.

DCRIXG the first two weeks iu this month,
there was considerable rain, accompanied with
terrible lightning, in E/isteru Ohio, so that
farmers experienced considerable difficulty in

Slithering the wheat crop. Wheat good aud
oats quite promising.

Wk suppose that those who have subfcribed
for the Runort of Annual Meeting are anxious
ly looking for it, and wondering why it doe^
not come. The secret of the matter is. it is a
big thii'g aad r.quires timi; to get-it out. The
first eighty page, are printed and folded. The
other is nil in typf, auj by nest week we hope
to b'' i.ble to say that it is ready fordistribution,
VVhild you lo^eywur partience in waiting for it,
we lose all Our profits in publishing so larce a
Report for 25 cents. Wait a little longer^and
.ve will give you the full worth of your money
—Primltirs Christian.

Send all orders for Reports to (Quintet &
Brumbaugh Bros,, Iluntingdon, Pa.

CoNsinBBABLE is being said in regard to Bro.

Hopes's needs and sufferings which should

move every brother and sister into compassiou.

He should have at least SSOO per year to meet
all expenses. The trouble beretofere was, that

the churches were bo slow in sending contribu'

tions, that it was impossible for the committee
to keep kirn supplied. We are glad to state

that about^SOd were contributed during A. M.,
aud it was immediately sent him. But do not
rest upon this. Let there be a liberal giving at

oute, so that when money is ueeded it may be
sent. Send to James Quinter, Huntingdon
Pa. ^

'

A fearful deluge struck Waterloo, Iowa, Sun-
day nth inat. At about A o'clock in themom-
ing the alarm of fire was given which soon call-

ed out the entire ;fire department, who foil od
that their assistance was needed to rescue life

aud property from a sudden rush of water from
a ravine extending for some distanre in, and
draining a large tract oE country. L;ite S.itur-
urday night a heavy rain storm came on. nud
after midnight the water began to come down
the ravine in torrents, and in a short time the
whole of the low ground in the first and second
wards was under water. As soon as possible
the people were aroused and means taken to
to rescue them and the property in the path
of the torrent. Torches and lanterns flasiipd

on every side by the light of which the water
could be seen rushing across streets, floodins
gardens and carrying debris into houses liith-

erlo supposed to be above high water marii.
Sidewalks were aflnat on every side and boala
found plenty of water. Shouts for help could
be heard in all directions, wh'lethe cries of cat-
tle and smaller animals told of the destruction
beingdone. It is almost impossible to deacribe
the extent of the flood

MT. MORRIS ITEMS.

To this^d»te, July l(j, we have enrolled owe
hunilrfi students for the fall term at Mt. Mor-
ris. We can arrange for many more.

DtJRiXQ the last leeek about one thousand
Dollars have been contributed to the Caseel
Li brary.

I start to day for the East. Eipect to be Sun-
day with Ihe Brethren at New Ca^bsle, Ohio,
if the Lord will.

Mr. Ray's closing speech has just reached
me, too late to reply to now as I leave in a few
boors- .T. w. s.

"ALL ABOARD!"

THAT is what the conductor said, and as we
(wife and I| had resolved to do that, we

obeyed bis voice and soon found oursel

ward bound. This was on the morning of the

Sth, and by noon we were in the midst of the

great, busy throng in the city of Chicago.-

Now for what we saw and what we read while

"aboard." Picking up the Inter Ocean of July

Stb we rend the following: t

The ceiitonnLal celebration in honor of Robert
Itaikes, as the Jounder of Sunday schools, ia hardly
over when out comes the Teniiy Magazine with
the statement that the honor belongs not to Mr,
Kaikes at all, butto his pastor, the Rev. Tliomis
Steck, wli.) was rector of the Episcopal Church ot
tit. John the Baptist, in Oloucester, Englmd, and
who ciille<l in .Mr, Raikes iis a layman to assist him
in his work. The Teuny Magazine goes on to say
that the fact of Mr. Steck's being tlie originiitor

Sunday achool.^* was well known at the time of his

death that it Wiis recorded on his tomlstoue- The
truth is, as the Inter Ocean has already pointed
out. that the Sunday school was not llrst estalillsh-

ed by either Mr. Raikes or Mr. Steck, nor in Eng-
laud at all, but at E|)tirjtta, in the Slate oC Penn-
sjlvania, about the year 1740, by "Urother Obeil,"

of thesectof IJaptista calling themselves "Rrelh-
ren," and cilied by the.world's people "Dunkera,"
or "Tunkera." The school was cootinued for thir-

ty years or more, until the society itself became
weakened and .scattered.

"Brother Obed" waa doubtlesa concerned for

the youth, hence went to work for thi

good men should.

—It seems a gentleman by the name of

Bradlaugb was chosen a member of the House

of Commona at the last election in England,

and he steadfastly refused to qualify aa a mem-
ber by swearing, but was willing to affirm.

His wishes were finally complied with, but hia

opponents claim that an affirmation is uucon-

stitutional, hence arrest him whenever he aU
pts to vote. Is it not strange that a nation

claiming to be Christian, will overlook the

plain injunction of Christ against swearing or

taking oath? Our sympathies are extended to

the honorable gentleman for his adherence to

this truth; for we as a people believe that

Christian's should "not awear," because Christ

so enjoins.

—Dr. Tanner of Minneapolis ia in New York

undergoing a severe trial. Sometime ago he

announced as his belief that a man could live

forty days and forty nights without food. His

theory was challenged; hence be proceeded to

demonstrate it, and at thin writing has entered

on his twelfth day since he took food- He
tbinka the worst is over, and that he will. suc-

ceed. A close watch is kept over him day and

night. Science and knowledge should make
men wiser: but it seems this Doctor, who, it is

said, is highly respected where known, has at

least demonstrat«d that he lacks considerable

in that which savors of wisdom. We do uot

believe that he will live through the trying or-

deal.

—The C^ar of Russia had a yacht buill foi

himself recently at Glasgow. After it had been

launched, three priests went aboard and sprink

led the vessel with " holy water. " We read ii

the New Teatament that christians should have

their "hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience

and their bodies washed in pure water." But

nothing is said concerning the sprinkling of

boats.

What next? Absurdity has truly become

absurd.

On the train east of Chica;^o, to day, our

attention was called to the position of a robust

young man who sat in front ol us. He had pro-

vided himself with a " head rest " instru-

ment fastened to the b^ick of the seat, and in

which he placed his head. No doubt there are

some young men whose heads are so heavy

with self esteem that a prop becomes necfssary.

Some of them will likely want the public to

feed them with a spoon ere long. What a pity

that fashion and indolence can not be bani^-Led

from this grand, free America.

— Beecher has broken out afresh. Hear him

in oppofiliou to the Adamic theory:
It is a gigantic lie, told with much circum-

stantiality, that men were created perfect and
then fell; that in Adam and Eve the human
race fell all round ' » i5od did not make
a bad job and then paint it jiretty aud pL^nter
it uo- * * ^ In a 3"nse God made laws to be
broken, • • * The idea is to be disclaimed .ind

trampled iindT foot that men mast do tbua and
thus or b-- destroyed. • * I don't hold the the-
0)yoftbe atnnemen'. ' * ' I ri'ject th<> M"-
saic economv and takw a larger view of Christ's

work. * * The truths of the Bible are not
to be swallowed whole, to be sifted.

What does he mean by "gigai^tic lie?" That

in Adam all men were sinful. He r^igards the
account of man 'a aeparation from 6od, through
Adam, as n myth, but clings to the atonement
theory. If all were not under sin, of what use
waa the atonement of Christ? If the account
of man's tall as given in Genesis, be not true
then the atonement is uulrue; for the atoufr-

ment is based upon the theory of man s separa-
tion from God. Some time ago Beei-her renounc-
ed the doctrine of future punishment. This
paved the way for another rationnli«tic step,
and on the 4th of this month he took it. He
has now placed himselform in arm with Parker
and Ingeraoll. He has now openly avowed hia

disbelief in the supernatunil element in Chris-
tianity, and we shall hereafter know whereto
find him. Sincere btdievprs in Christiatity
may congratulate themselves with the fact that
pure religion will only gain by Beecher's "go-,
ing iuit", for it is a noteworthy fact that for

many years ho has only sat in his temple to

amuse aa peojile wished. The Christian relig-

ion is not a failure becauao Beecher is. He says
"the law was made to be broken." I'pon this

assumption, he likely builds after thia fashion:

"To commit adultflry ia to break the law;
and the law being made to be broken, there is

is no punishment for adultery." At least auch
men usually prepare a theory lo suit themselves,

especially if they want to ain. We speak tliua

plainly: for the nature of the caao requires it.

—The wheat crop along the way between
Chicago and thia place is wirtby of note.

Wheat shocks AoiivA many a field, nud look-

ed as if there would be h iorge yield. Two miles

east of Dunkirk we aaw some of the ruins of
the boiler explosion which occurred there a few
days ago. A numner of men and boyswereon-
gaged in threshiug wheat with aateam thresh-
er, wh^n, without n moment's warning, i ev n
persons were killed and two fatally injured.

The boiler was carried about 150 yards. The
fire box struck two men, carrying the head of

one about fifty yards after touring it from hia

body. It must have been a pad Bceue:and those
who survived no doubt reaii/.e what it is to be

near death's door. May we always be prepared,

for death. If we are all safely "aboard"' the good
ship /ion we peed fear no evil; for God will

care for us, even if we must go henca suddenly.

—On the way here from Chicago we fell in

company with Samuel Earnst, editor of the

lifl/Wi/osc ir«ft7i/pr published at Gap, Pa., in

the interests of the Monnonites. On question-

ing him concerning his people he said that

there are now sixteen factions among them;
that is on account of diRyrences of opinion the

Mennonites have been divided into sixteen par-

ties. Certainly our broherbood should learn a

in from this. IF we are built upon Christ

and the Apostles, and have used divine material

the construction of our house, opinion can
not rend us into factions. "Stand fast in the

berty wherewith you have been made free".

—We very much regretted that we could not

stop a day with our esteemed Bro. and earnest

worker S. T. Bosserman. Dunkirk, Ohio; but

our train sped through the town about 7 A. M,
without stopping; hence all we could do, was
to think and feel sorry. Bro. Samuel, we'll try

and trouble you with ourpresnce on our return.

We long to meet you and the loved ones at

Eagle Creek, that we may be comforted togeth-

er in our holy religion. m, m. e.

A PLEA FOR MINORITY RIGHTS.

SOMETIMES the question is raised whether
minorities have rights that should be re"

rpectr;d. We question the right to raise even

that question. In political economy and civil

government, minority rights have received

considerable thought and consideration. In

the State of Illinois the framers of the consti-

tuiion regarded minority rights to the extent

of providing the minority with repre-sentation

in the legislative department. I f in an assem-

bly district the majority are republicans and
three members are to be chosen thoy cannot

elect the three, but the democrats can concen-

trate their strength upon one, aod elect him,

and vice verm where the democrats hare a ma-
jority. This is erjuity and wisdom ; for it holds

the balance of power for the public good. It

will thus be seen that minorities have rights

hich should be duly regarded.

Notv while we have no wish to plead for, nor

encourage, insubordination anywhere, we feel

that it is proper to plead for those who are in

the minority on some qaestions which have
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be«ri diHCusnedand decided by Annual Meeting.

And while we thns plead, let no one miaunder-

stand our motives, nor attempt to cast a >had(

over oar eff'^rts to maintain gospel simplicity

We fifBtcall attention to the educational ques-

tion.

It is evident that a goodly number of breth-

ren have been, and are yet, opposed tocollegts

among us conducted by members of the chnrch:

but as A, M. has co fur endoreed them aa to

8UB;?e9t a course of action for their Presidente,

the minority of course must meekly submit.

We believe they do submit; and in doing so,

the majority should show them in word and

deed that they have the spirit of meekness and

mercy in the matter. To shout "victorv!" iind

taunt the minority with the idea of defeat,

would not uavor of refined intelligence.andif we

thought the real frionda of the colleges would

BO far forget the true principles of our holy re-

ligion a^ to gloat over the sanction of A. M. we

would be inclined to withhold our sympathies

from said schools. But we have confidence th'at

those who stand at the head of those institu-

tions wilUee thut purepriuciples shall prevail.

We believe when they can no longer control

thorn, they will abandon them and sound the

note ol warning so loud that every member can

hear it. But while nchoola have received an

endorsement, let the friends of education man-

ifest the teachings of true education. He who

is properly trained and cultivated will not en-

deavor to harrow the feelings of those who are

in the minority. And if the friends of educa-

tion wish to defeat wholesome instruction.they

can pursue no bettor course than to irritate and

vex those who oppose colleges. Many predict-

ed that colleges would produce pride, arrogance,

and worldlyism. Now it is in the power of the

friendsof colleges to verify this, and it is in

their power to prove the prediction untrue. Un-

less the friends of these schools manifest for-

bearance, and a high standard of moral excel-

lence and religious fidelity, the minority's pre.

dictions will be verilied, dud our fraternity re-

ceive such a shock as will be detrimental to our

holy profession. In short, when the minority

calmly anil kindly submit, they exhibit a very

high trait of Christian character, and piesent a

lesson to the majority worthy of imitation.

This fiubmission is a very marked exhibition of

of Iritf ediicalion.

What wo have eaid relative to the duty of the

majority concerning our colleges, may be said

of the duty of the majority who favor mission-

ary work, Sunday-schools, &c. If we who ad-

vocate missionary interests have imbibed the

true spirit of the Master, we will treat the mi-

nority with due respect and consideration.

Let there be no proclamations of victory, but

proclamations of thanksgiving to God that his

work is progressing, aud that his blessings may

follow the laborers.

At our la.st A. M. the minority on these que?-

tions raauifeat^da great degree of kindness aud

Bubmission. Indeed they gave excellent exam-

ples of good training; Qud the friends of the

various institutions should manifest equal traits

of divinely imbibed principles. We trust they

will.

Minorities are useful. They serve as checks.

If they cannot be engineers and conductoi^s,

they can be brakrmen. They perform no in-

glorious part in the maintenance of gospel sim-

plicity; and we would rather be in the minor-

ity on all these questions with gospel simplic-

ity aud the doctrine ol equality maintained,than

on the aide of the majority if the majority were

i-irognut, defiant, and overbearing. But we
hiild that siiite we are commanded to "main-

t.iin gocd works for necessary uses" that we

bo not unfruitful" (Titus 3i 14), we can hav^

these things, if due care be taken in their man-
agemeut. A thing is not wrong of itself, but

those who do wrong with the things are respon-

sible. We think a college, a Sunday er Bible

School, a mission can be e(mduct«d in gospel

simplicity; whether tliey are always so con-

ducted, is another question. We pray that they

may be managed -n the interests of truth to

the honor of God. We do not want to hear of

failure in any of the things which will make
us better men and women; but jif we nius-t

choose between truth, honor, equality, and

simplicity on one side, and pride, airogance,

dishonedty aud shame on the other, we will

take the former, college or no college.

We call attention to another point. Every
institution for the betterment of our intellect-

ual faculties must be brought into existence

honestly and honorably. Should any of the

advocates of an institution, resort to dishonest

measures to gain their desires, it will work mis-

chi^-f instead of purity and goodness. Canvass-

ers for colleges. Tract Associations, Orphan
Asylums, &c-, must not resort to the low and de-

grading means of the unceuverted to build up
their intitutToua, If they do, defeat, disgrace,

and finally infidelity will be the result. Thos>

who will not contribute to these pnjecta must
not be hated, but loved—must not be evil treat-

ed, but shown kindness. If they be on the mi
nority side their sympathies and regards can
never be won by scolding them. I often think

how unwise we are apt to be. We talk aud
writ« about ability, and and kindness and liber-

ty &c., but svhen somebody else seeks liberty,

we fret and worry because he assumes the same
air we talked so much about. VVe speakof free-

dom toac tin these thiniis,and then when one dif-

fers from us manifests some of the same freedom,

how impatient it makes us! Ought these things

ao to be? Think of those who will not readily

submit to our views; and if we have what we
claim—a higher conception of the truth—we
will show it in speaking, writing and living.

Our Brotherhood wants no better evidence

of the uselessness of these institutions among
us than that they produce a lot of proud, sel-

fish, arrogant men and women, who do not

manifest the principles of chnstianity in their

lives. But the institution^, need not necessa-

rily produce such creatures, and will not if con-

ducted on high moral and religious principles.

To this end we pray and labor, knoiving that if

we doourpirt, the Lord wills'unply that which
mdv luck. M. i[. E.

SINGLE IMMERSION EXAMINED.

IN the 34th year of this dispensation Christ

commanded his, elect to go into all the

world and preach the Gospel to every creature

— to teach ''all nations"—not every individual

in every nation, for infants and idiots, who are

partsof a nation, cannot be taught, but only

sufrh as can believe, change their att'ectious and

obey. Those whose hearts were turned to God,

the Father, and believed on Christ were to be

baptized "into the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," aud then

"continue in the Son and in the Father," (1

John 2: 24) in order lo he saved. The penitent

believer is baptized "into the name of the Fath-

er." He may then continue in the Fatter.

—

That which is to be done into the name of the

Father, is to be done "into the name of the

Son," so that he may continue in the Son.

That which is to be done into the name of the

Father and of the Son, is to be done "into the

name of the Holy Ghost" that he may not only

l-'ve in the spirit, but also "wulfc in the spirit."

Gal. 5:25. The question is not how the spirit

gets into us, nor how the Son and the Father

get into us, but how we get ,'into the Father,

Son and Holy Spirit. Our part is to get into

relation with, and abide in, them; and their

business to get into us. But how frequently

poor man will become concerned and interested

about the manner of God's getting into him!

Pt is quite enough to keep ua at work if we do

our part. Therefore let us remember that the

question is not how the Father get.s into ua

but how we get into the Father; nor yet how
the Son and Holy Spirit get into us, but how
we shall get into them; for their getting intio

us is predicated upon our getting into them
We now call attention to Romans G:'.

which single immersionists urge in defense of

their prpctice.

Know ye not that so many of -js as were baptized
into.IeausChriBt were baptized into his deathi—
Horn. U ;a.

Does Paul say anything about the Father

and the Holy Ghost here? Not a word! He
speaks of Christ, the Si»n, nnd of baptism inio

Christ, the Son of Goil, and that, too, not of

those who had not been baptized, but to those

who had been. 'So mE;ny of us"—so many
Christians, so many children of Christ,—"as

were" not should be "baptized into Jesus Christ''

—not the Father, not the Holy Ghost, but the

Son

—

^'bapti^ed into liia death" Now we can-

didly submit to all single immersionists, is not

lan baptized into Jesus Christ—into his

death when he is baptized into the name of the

Son?" Matt. 2S:19. We do not claim that

when a man is baptized *'into the ncunr of the

Fnther" that he is baptized into the death of

Christ; but that when ha is baptized into the

le of th» Son" he is baptized into Jesus

Christ, into the death of Christ.

Our single immersion friends frequently raise

the cry that Paul does not tell his brethren at

Rome that they were baptized three times into

Christ. Of coune he does not say that; nor do

we. We never taught that when a man is bap-

tized into Jesus Christ that he is baptized three

times into Christ; but we do believe that when

a man is baptized "into the name of the F.ilh-

er" he is not .yet baptized into Christ's death

bnt that it requires a distinct aud separate ac-

tion to be baptized 'into thsi uaoie of the Son.'

The same in reference to the Holy Ghost.

Therefore we are buried with him by biiptism

into death: that like as Christ was raised up from
the dead by tlie glory of the Fallier, even t

also should walk in newness of life. Rom.

Therefore—for this reason, because we have

been ''baptized into" the death of Christ, "w«

are buried with him by baptism into death."

Some read it, "we are buried with him by bap.

tism into his grave;"but the apostle does not so

declare. Others insist on reading it thus: "We
are buried with him by baptism just as he lay

in hip grave." Paul does not say it that way;

but truly says "we are buried with him (Christ)

by baptism into his ilealh." This is a siugli

statement of a fact, and tttrictly speaking has

no allusion to mode in baptism. Christ was

raised from the dead bij the glonj of the Fath'-r'

so we should walk in newness of life. It does

not read that as Christ was raised from his back

or sii'e, so we are lifted out of the water when
we are baptized. But many road it just that

way, while brother Paul never expressed such

an idea.

When a man is bapt'zyd "'into the name o(

the Son. (Matt. 28:19) is he not buried with

Christ by baptism? Do not cry, "three times'

because we do not teach that a man should be

buried three times "into the name of the S(

but once into the Son's name, once into the

Father's name, and once into the Holy Ghost's

name. "Well,'' queries a single immersionist.

'"Why are we buried with the Father and with

the Holy Ghost by baptism?" We do not read

that we are to be buried with the Father, and

with the Holy Ghost, but that we are to be

baptized '"into the name of the Father, and of

the Holy Ghost." We maiutain that we
baptized into the name of the Father, that

may be in him. (1 John 13:24.1 Tbess.) 1:1. We
are baptized into the name of the Holy Ghost

so that we may both live and walk in the spirit.

(Gal. 5:2.'),) For the same and additional reu-

BOiis we are bapti/.-id "into thename of Christ."

We are not only baptiztd into him in order

that we maybe in him, and abide in him, hut

that we may reach his blood which cleanseth

from all sin. We are not baptized into the

death of the Father, for he never died', nor into

the death of the Holy Spirit because it never

ditd, but into the death of the Son who did die.

The command to baptize into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,"

is right because commanded by Christ. This

alone should cause us to obey it. The command
to Abraham to offei his son was right because

given by God; and the example of faithful

Abraham obeying without asking why, should

cause us to blush when we insist not only on

one reason, but on a dozen, why we should he

baptized "into the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

we have been planted together in the like-

ness of his death. we shall bo also in the likeness

of bis resurrec-Uon. Eom. (i:-j.

Dr. Tavlor says: "For if we have been grow-

ers together with Christ in the likeness of I ii

death, (or in that which is like his death) we

shall be growers together with him in the like-

ness of his resurrection; or in that which is like

his resurrection.

Now friends, when we are baptized according

to formula as given in Matt, 28:19 are we not

planted together? Have we nob all submitted

to the same bapti'^m? We do not maintain that

it requires three actions to get into Christ, but

we do submit to single immerisionists whether

believers can be planted together (inio union)

without being baptized "into the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost?" The word "together" ia translated

from the Greek dhntoi, meaning "into union."

Brother Paul speaks to his brethren concerning

their being planted together—being joined in

union with each other in the likeness of his

(Christ's) death. He does not say we are pl&n-

tid into Christ, n»T /h his death, but planted

together. How? In the likejiesi of his death.

Some insist that Paul says we are planted in

Christ's death; but he does not so teach m
this verse; the planting is in the likeness of

samethiijK—death.

For asmauy of you aa have been baptized into

Ckriat have put on Ctiriat—GaL ;j;27.

Here Paul again addresses those who had
been baptised. "As many of you as have been
baptized into Christ, have put on Christ"—not
as many of you as have been baptized into

Christ only. That word only ia not there; yet
how mauy read it juit that way. Again wa
submit to your uopri-judiced minds whether a
man is not baptized "into Christ" avhea he it

baptized into the nnme "of the Son?" (Matt.

2S:19.) We do not teach that a man must bs
baptized three times "into Christ" in order to

put him on; nnd our opponents should not bo

represent us. We are baptized ,once into tho
name of the Father , once into the name of the
Son, and once into the name of the Holy Ghost.
One Lord, one faith, one liupllsm.— Epb. 4 :n.

Here brother Paul addresses those who had
been baptized into Christ; and reminds them of

certain facts; viz,, "There is one body," though
there are many members in that "one body."
Paul does not say there is a single body; hence
the term one does not mean simjle here. "One
Lord." does not mean single Lord; "one faith"

does not mean there is "a single faith;" nor
does "one baptism" mean "single baptism" or
"there is a single bnpli^m." Had Paul eaid,

there is the same Lord, the same faith, the
same baptism for both Jew and Greek, he
would have expressed ihe same idea as when he
said, "There is one Lcrd, one faith, one bap-

tism." Had Paul said, "There is "one dip" in

the ordinance ofbnplism, or that there ia but
one action in bapti-m," single immersioaista

would have a point. But this he did not say.

Wenow call atlenlion to Acts 15;5. There
it is recorded that P.mt taught certain oneg
more fully; andth.n, having heard the truth,

weje baptized "int i the name of the Lord
Jesus." When lh^) were baptized "into the

name of the Lord Jf-jui" was it not done bcco»
ding to Matt. 2S:l!l? Without doubt; hence
when they were bajitized "into the name of thtj

Son" OS directed by Christ, were they not bap-

tized into thename of the Lord Jesus? Yon
thus see, tliat whenever allusion is made to

baptism into Christ, into the Lord Jesus, &o,,

it is in harmony with that part of the com-
mission which requires the penitent to be bap.

tized into (he name "of the son." We call the at-

tention of our Brethren to this; for the advocates

of single immersion bring up all the Scriptures

which refer to being baptized into Christ, and
say that these Scriptures do not teach that a

penitent believer shall be baptized three times,

thus beclouding the eyes of the seeker after

truth. We do not teach that a penitent must
be immersed three times into Christ, but main-

tain that we do baptiice into Christ when we
reach that part of the commission which re-

quires baptism into the name of the Son. Thig

cannot be successfully denied. We want ow
Brethren to watch that point, and show up tlte

fallacy of the reasoning ofopposers of truth.

Permit no man to muddy the waters of divine

truth; bnt stand at the Head of the Fountain

and hand to your bearers the pure water of life.

Single immersion cannot endure the searching

rays of divine wisdom. It is not the answer of

good conscience toward God; for thousands

have become troubled over it, and sought bap-

tism "into the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost." When they get

this, they get the right answer, ond having the

right answer they are happy.

We close our article with a sentence like the

commission, having the same parts of speech,

and call upon single immersionists to deny,

with proof, that the collectors can do their do-

ty by a smgle act in the disposition of the

money. Hear the sentence; "G'o ye thtrefore

and gather mo)Wijs, putting tliem into llw treas-

ury of the township, and of the county, and, of

the State." We invite criticism upon this, and

single immersionists will show us how these

collectors can put the money into IheAe differ-

ent treasuries by one art. We pause for a reply.

ORDERS FILLED.

OiK desires as expressed in "promise upon
promise" of last issue have been realized. Bi-
ble School Echoes are now on band. We are

now prepared to fill all orders at once, all thst
have been ref^ei/ed have been filled. The book
is printed and bound in a workmanlike man-
ner. We think it will commend itself to any
one who wilt take the pains to give it a thor«

out;h examination. U cootainjoearly 200of the
choicest hjmns, incur judgment, contained in

the Brethren!* Hymn Bouk, ^et to the best tones
available. K^ch hymn has the same nnmber
in the Echoes as in the Hymn Book. For pri-

ces &c.. see last page.
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HOME AM) FAMILY.

Hoflbande, love poor wlvea- Wlvea, Bobmlt yonr-

elvea nnto your own hn3li:in(l3. Children, obey

TOnr parents. Fathers, provoht- not your children to

wrBtn but bring them up In the nurture and ad-

monition of the I^rd. Serrwta, be obedient to

btaem that ore your maaterB.— ['aul.

TWENTY YEARS.

I have climbed to a aun-lighted hill-top,

And ga/.e down the path of the yeara,

And afar In ths ha/e of the distance

A vision of beauty appears.

.

One sweet dap of my life hangs before me.

With Ita halo of brightness around;

I remember the glow on the landscape

The day that my love was crowned,

Crownel—the king of my heart and my future;

T'ear hnng not a cloml in the sky.

As we sailed up a love-lighted river.

Its beauteous Isles gliding by.

I remember the sweetness of silence,

The breadth and the depth of a tone.

The wonderful meaaure oC gladness

That came with the whispered "my own."

To-nigbt I am counting them over—
Thi twenty swifl. years that are gone—

And I Btlli can be proud of my lover.

Though the hrightnesa of youth is now llown ,

I have wept over trials and iTOBses.

Have many a want unsupplied;

But 1 think I have gained from my lo.ises.

And rejoice that my gold has been tried.

I have passed through the valley of aliadow—

The valley that no man hath trod-

"Where the mother, in joy or in anguish,

Is brought bj her peril to God.

I have seen the sweet eye of my babies

Give answering smiles to my love;

I have closed the dear eyes of my daillng,

To open in beauty—above,

"And why do I tell you our story ?"

Perhaps you would iiuestlon me thus.

When in all the events of our journey

No strange thing has happened to ua.

I am glad that I may stand as a witness

That love is not ali^-^ys a cheat;

That God is a -very near helper.

And life in his service is sweet.

HARVEST TIME.

BY M-EALTHY A. Cf.ABKE.

JESUS, while here on earth, taught by par-

ables, and illustrated truth by Burroanding

circumstanceB, He would impress n spiritual

lesson by temporal things, and in such a way

that it did not fail to be effectual. Thus we can

learn to-day. AVe have all around us God's

handiwork—eloquent teachers—aod from every-

thing He has created we can glean a spiritual

lesson. His power and wisdom is so manifest

in the world that we cannot fail to be benefitted

by reflecting upon the magnitude and grandeur

of the Divine band.

We are now in the midst of harvest and the

3oenos around ub are suggestive. The harvest

is rip8,ready to be gathered, and unless laborers

come to the rescue at the proper time and in

the proper manner, the grain will go to loas

and not be gathered in. The fields of waving,

golden grain stand waiting for the reapers, imd

willing workers are needed. The thought of

harvest then is a suggestive oue. It reminds

us of another great harvest field that is always

ripe and ready to be reaped. In our temporal

harvests much wisdom is manifested that a!I is

carefully stored away where it can be secure

from the rains and storms, but are we exercis-

ing the same wisdom in trying to gther
sbeavei into the fold of Christ,—the only safe

retreat in this world, and where they may be

shielded from the many dangers that lie in their

onward path? There is much to do. When we
think of the great wickedness and deception

that is practiced in the world we feel that more

laborers are needed to gather in the lost ones

who are out on the barren plains. How sweat

if in the evening of this world we can eacb

bring n sheaf saved by our esertions. Tie
good liusbaudman says, "The harvest is great,

but the laborers are few." The temporal bar

vest comes only once a year, but the Lord's

harvest is always ripe and when we will we can

labor for him.

In this great harvest field we can not all be

reapers, but we can foSow after a? gleaners.

—

Ruth gleaned in the fields of Boaz, and v/p

should glean in whatever field tbe Master ha~

placed us, and we should not become "weary in

well-doing, for indue season we shall reap il

we faint not."

"In the vineyard of our Fathar,

Daily work we find to do

;

Scattered gleanings we may gather.

Though vw are but youngs and few-"

In this spiritual haryest fiald thsre is a work

for *ll to do. BroD&s {tr« not needed. Let u>-

Bsk say there is nothiug I can do, but strive to

faithfully perform the small tasks that may be

iillottod unto U3, and our humbleefforts will not

he overlooked by the great Searcher of hearts

He will not reqaire of us more than we are

able to perform, but will give ns strength for

e'ery duly, and, by-and-by, in the harvest-

home of the angeh, we can enjoy peaceful rest.

"Come, labor unl
Who dact^s stand idle on the harvest plain 1

WhUe around bim waves the golden grain,

And to each ser^'ant does the Master say,

"Go. work to-day,"

Come, labor on

!

The l.iborers are few.—the Held is wide.
New stations moat be filled, new wantssupplied
Redeem the time, it9 hours tuo swiftly ily.

The call i?. Come,"

THE IDLENESS OF GIKLS.

AiVOTDER great mistake that many of

girls are making, and that their mothers

are either encouraging or allowing them to

make, is that of spending their time out of

B[:hool in idleness or in frivolous amusement,

doing no work to apeak of, and learning noth-

ing about the practical duties and serious cares

of life. It is not only in the wealthier familiei

that girls are growing up indolent and unpraC'

ticed in household work, indeed I think mors

attention is paid to the industrial training of

girls in the wealthier families than in the fam-

ilies of mechanics and of people in moderate
c rcumstances, where the mothers are compelled

to work hard all the while. "Within the last

week," says one of my correspondents, "I have
heard two mothers, worthy women in some re-

spects, say. the first, that her daughter never
(lid any sweeping. Why, if she wants to say
to her companions, "I ne/erswepta room ii

my life," and takes any comfort in it, let her
say it; and yet that mother is sorrowing much
over the shortcomings of that very daughter.
The other said Hhe could not let her daughter
do anything in the kitchen. Poor, deluded
woman. She did it all herself instead. The
habits of indolence and helplessness that are

thus formed are not the greatest evils resulting

l"rom this bad practice; the selfishness that it

fosters is the worst thing about it. How de-

void of conscience, how lucking in all true sense

of tenderness, or even of justice a girl must be

who will thus consent to ^devote all her time

out of school to pleasuring, while her mother is

bearing all the heavy burdens of the household
And the foolish way in which mothers them.

selves sometimes talk about this, even in the

presence of their children, is mischevous in

the exireme. "Ob. Hattie, is eo al>sorbed with

her books, or her crayons, or her embroidery,

that she t^kea no interest iu household matters,

and 1 do not like to call upon her," as if the

daughter belonged to a superior order of

beings, and must not soil her hands or rutlb

her temper with necessary housework. Thi

mother is the drudge, the'daughter is the fine

lady for whom she toils.

No mother who suft'ers such aatate of things
as this can preserve the respect of her daugh'
ter, and the respect of her daughter no mother
cau alford to lose. The result of all this is to

form in the minds of many girls not only a
distaste for labor, but a contempt for it, and a

purpose to avoid it as long as the? live by some
means or other. There is scarcely one of these

;rs which does not mention this as one of

the chief errors in the training of our girls at

the present day. It is not universal, but it is

altngether too prevalent. And I want to say
to you, girls, that if yon ate allowing your-
elves to grow up with such habits of indolence,
and such notions about work, you are prepar-
ing for yourselves a miserable future,

—

St.
Nicholas.

THE SOCIETY OF BOOKS.

''pHE dispositions and tastes of the individual

1 are shown by the natural objects which he
oliect-s about him, quite as plainly as by the
I'riends with whom he associates. And the in-

Huence of those objects upon his character and
life is only less potent than that of the living
persons with whom he has to do. There is a
iociety ofinanimat« things, as well as of men
and women; and from the greatest of oar sur-

dings to the smallest, our association with
them is a matter of importance both as eviden-
iug our tastes and capacities, and as modifying
them. Landscape, architecture, pictures, house-
hold orHaments—whatever things are about as,

ire both witnesses and connsellorB; witnesses
four real selves, and companions whose influ-

ence upon ua, for good or bad. is strong and
ase'less.

Of all these speechless, hot not vorcelesa

associates in onr daily life, ^ooks are in manj
ways the moat important; not only beeaose
they speak to oor r*ai eelves in a more direct way
than the other wntents of our hvQMs, but be-

cause they embody and present to us, as other

thingsdo not, the personality of their writers,

A picture, however finely drawn, and however
sciulfol in its character, is at best hut a presen-

tation of a momentary efFect; a statue, loo,

represents but an instant of time; but a book
may embody the thoughts and hopes of a life-

time. Into a picture or a statue the artist may
indeed put his sublimest conception and his

highest skill; bnt a book can include a far lar-

ger part of the very self of its author: As we
glance at a row of volumes on the shelf we do

not feel that we are looking upon a series of

cventj however great, or upon a line of achieve-

ment,", however high. We seem rather to be

Ifijking upon men tneu:selvep. Ii is something
more than a figure of speech when wo say thut

we own Homer, \'irgil, Shakespeare, Bacou,

Tennyson, Longfellow. We do own something
vastly more valuable than the uoflin that en-

closes the dust of the dead author; and we may
even feet that we have the society of the living

one in a truer sense than do his nearest neigh-

bors or daily companions. In books is the

choicest fruit of long years of thought, and

feeling, and experience; the printed p..ge tell^

us more than the author's lips would utter to

us in a year's time, could we make his acquain-

tance and wait upon his words so long. In

books we may have the writer at his best, and
as often as we choose; in real life we should be

indeed fortunate to be able to share one single

hour of his highest mood; and whtn that hour
was passed, we could not hope to renew it.

"Consider," says one whose world-famous writ-

ings continually show how reverently he

esteems the friendship of books,—"consider

what you have in the smallest chosen library.

A company of the wisest and wittiest men that

could be picked out of all civil countries, in a

thousand years, have set in best order the re-

sults ot their learning and wisdom. The men
themselves were hid and inaccessible, solitary,

impatient tif interruption, fenced by etiquette;

but the thought which they did not uncover to

their bosom friend is'here written out in trans-

parent words to us, the strangers of another

age,"

It is the sense of this intimate and precions

friendship of the printed page that has led so

many eminent men to treat their books with

the dainty courtesy and affectionate pride which

they would 'extend to a living being whom
they dearly loved, A man whose books are his

friends, naturally knows not only their numei

and more general characteristics, but also theii

physical appearance, and all their accidents of

size, color, type, and present condition. A li-

brary, large or small, is a reverend thing in tbt

eyes of the gentleman or gentlewoman, Bim^ly

because it is a society of the mind, a college ol

grave bnt friendly worthies, to be honored by

the exercise of principles aod emotions not un-

like those we extend to living friends in the

most prined hours of our daily lives. And he

to whom books are friends, and who honors

them accordingly with his own friendly dispo-

sition and demeanor, will be given the highest

rewards of their society.—5. S' Times.
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ROYEIt.—At the liouse of her son-in-law, in Mur-
rill, Brown Co., Kansas, sister Anna Royer, aged

CO years, 11 months and 3 days. Funeral servi-

ces by Eld, J, J. Lichty and tne writer from ist

Cor. 15: 22. W. J, U. Bavma.v.

FREDERIC.r-Near Dunkirk, Ohio, July tlth, Bro.

Wm. Frederick, aged 4S years, 7 months and 'I

days. He was an e.irnest disciple of Jesus, and
we feel that he was fully prepared to meet his

sudilen translation. The cause of his death was
a boilpr explosion of a stejm thresher. He was
one of fifteen handsengaged in the work when
theexplosion took place, killing four instantly

and wounding six, two of whom have sincedied.

Our neighborhood is mourning over the loss of

our citizens Jind are in deep sympathy with the

bereft family. Funeral services by the writer to

a very large concourse of people.

S. T. BOS^ERSIAN.

LEIDIGF.-Mny 14tb, 1860, in Churcbtown, Cum-
berland Co,, Fa. iLiry, widow of Henry Leidigb,-

and daughter of brother John liaker, decea:jefl.

aged m years, a months and Ti days- Fune»l
services from John 0:4.

GIBBLE.—Near Hogestownj May llth, Harry,

son ofbrother Curtis and sister Harriet GlbUf,
aged It yearv, 5 mentbs imd S days. This was tl e

most remarkable case of Rose canc«r we b«ve
ever witnessed; a tumor «f six icbesin diameter

at Ib^ !«f t eye, and another on« not s* large at

nick. Fuaer.U sVrvtceBfrom Horn. U: 16-18. '

LAXDIS.—Near Shcphcr-LMown. Va.. June llth,
Sus^jnna Hyde, daughter of Kachel lAiulls,ng«l
;iii years, u months and i;i days. Funeral servicfla
from Isuiiili i',t]:t)-ll.

MILLEK.—At North ,Mouutaiu,U9ar Lamb's Gap,
I'a., Uarbara, widow of David Miller, aged i\a

years, and 14 days. Funeml services from 1 The.*.

4:1S,

PISHEL—In Hampton township. Danlol, son ot
George and Mary Fbhel, aged ai yeara, :< months
and IS days. Funeral services Irom 3 Sam. 14:

H- MosK* Mii.tKn,

OUR BUDGET.

—Tennessee has seven Uuptist wesbly papers.

—Heivy storms suspended sending news,

Juiv 3.

— Pig tir,:: no w?fn I'.tu and Chili still con-

tinues.

—The Pope has decided to accept the Ptus-

sian church law.

—A stately "palace" is to be built in New
York for Cardinal McCloskey.

—July 1, report from New York, seventy-

nine fatal cases of sunstroke in twenty-four

hours.

—A sulphur mine near Winnemucca, Nevada
u on tire, making a splendid display in the

night.

— Dr. W. H. Milbura, the eloquent blind

preacher, is making a two-month's visit to the

Pacific Coast.

—The annual tribute paid na rent to the

landed aristocracy of Englnod, is estimated at

.$5oO,000,QOO.

—The damage to property by flood on the

Columbia river is large. The water is nearly aa

high us in 1876.

—It is said to coat as much to raise one ocre

of tobacco as it does to raise e'gbt acres of corn.

Shameful waste.

—During the past fiscal year more eettlcra

have occupied homesteads on United States

lands, than in any former year.

—The number of victims of the late Long
Island iSound disastor increases. Thirty-two

bodies have been recovered, and thirty ore yet

missing.

—Lightning struck an oil tank at Oleiin N,
Y., the evening of June 30. The tank con-

tained 2.'>,000 gallons, By great eU'ort the fire

was prevented spreading.

A meteor described as large as a barrel, fell

at Macon, Ga., on the night of June 2S, light-

ing the heavens, and exploding with a report

which shoojc the earth.

—Accounts from Port Stockton, Texas, give

description of the terrible enff-^riuga of a party

of Texas Pacific Railroad men in tho Whit«
Sandhills from thiiat.

—The "Molly Maguiresl" a murderoua band,

which was supposed to be broken up, has be-

come strong again in the Eastern Pennsylvania

coal regions, and murders are frequent.

—Tbe Grand Republic ran into the Adelaide

in New York harbor, and the latter sank in a

few minutes. Both were exi^ursion afeameraj

tbe Republic bad just landed 2,0t)0 passengers.

—A vessel arrived in Now York June 10

with 330 Mormon couveils on board. They
were from England, Htotland, WaleM, Switzer-

land, Schleswig Iloletein, and the northern

part of Germany,

—A pleasure steamer was completely wrecked

by explosion of her boiler, on Lake Minneton-

Ita, Minn , July 1. Four persons were killed

and seven badly hurt. An excursion party of

100 was just about to embark.

—By the running of fast trains fast ofChi-

cigo the time from New York to San Francisco

has been reduced ten hours. Travel would he

greatly increased if the fare west of Chicago

were brought to reasonable rates,

—Invitations to revolt have bfen lar^^ely cir-

culated in Syria, and find great favor nmonj;

the Moslems. Arabs in Pera profess to know
that a great movement is on foot for the estab-

lishment of a Syrian-Arab State.

—Thirty miles of eewer pipe, and nearly aa

many miles of draining tile, have been laid in

Memphis. Ground which was low and swam-

py haa bepn rendered dry and hard, and the

health of tbe city is improved in a correspon-

ding degree. Thus a terrible and mysteriooa

providence is cleared up.

—The Russian railway system presents one
•triking feature. The companies are bound to

maintain at each station, at their own cost, a
mounted Cossack gendarme who is armed with
a Berdau and revolver, and forms a part of the

lowerful "railway police" of Russia.

—It is said, and if true is worth knowing,
'that one spoonful of coarse, powdered saltpetre

to a pail of water will destroy p^itato bugi,

squa-h bog^, and other insects. For ro^s it i»

anenrpassed. Pour a pint of the liquid at tie
foot of the squash vinee whare the roots are
attacked.
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Will some one please expliiln Revelations 22

J27 A BHOTBEn.

Will some brother or sister plejiae explain the

20111 vorae of tbo Mtli cbiipter of St. Liiko

Riley Sttmp.

Please explain Genesis Oth Chapter and «tb verse.

"Andit repented the Lord tliiit lie bad made raiin

on the eartli, ond It grieved lilm at his heart."

William I(. Gooukick.

la evil an lndopendent,flelf-eKi3ling,eleniul prin-

ciple or power, or wa» it created ?

.1. Ranbom.

Please expliiin lat Cori ntlimns, li : 34, which

reads thus : "Let your women keep silence in the

churcheB: for It is not iiermitted Iinto tliem to

speak but they nre commanded to be under obe<Ii-

ence ;is also saitb the law."

, Laura Bacon.

In there a b»iitlBm of tlio HolJ- Cibosl ?

What i« the testimony of Jesus Christ, and who

has that testimony asdellucd in Rev. 111:10.

' Will some one please explain 1 Cor. 8:i:!i' Does

I'anl mean that be will not oat meu". of any kind if

it offends bis brother; or meat that bad been offur-

ed unto idols. Ei.i.iAii Jacksun.

Will you please explain Iiow Y '-^ mi thou (tlie

serpent) MbaltbriilBe bis (the Messiah's) heel,' U^n.

8:15. C. A. Allen.

Will mmie brother or sister please Rive a|defluite

answer on Mutt. S ;l2,especia!ly on the word "lloor '/'

WARV I'lilKLY.

Will some one jileasn give light on Malt..^i:2:;-2-l.

D. W. C. Row.

Will some brother please give an explanation of

Matt. :;-l : 15, which reads as follows: "When ye

Ihereforosliall seethe abomination of desolatioo,

Hiioken nf by Daniel, ilie prophet, stand in the holy

place- Whoso readetb let liim nudcretJindy Has

such taken place in the time that is p:i3t,or is it yet

In the time to come? S. W- Yos

THE EFFECTUAL CONTACT WITH
HIS BLOOD.

"And without the sbeddiog of blood there is no

rsmissiou."—Ileb. (i;22,

"And the blood of Jesus Corlst his Sou eieanseth

UB from all sin."—1 Jolui, 1:7.

THISsinintbe propitiation for the sins of

the whole world, is eaidto ha the Lamb
slain before the foundation of Ihe world. In

(hie time for the application of his blood to all

by the promise. So then his blood by virtue of

the promise always did cleanse from sin, even

those who sinned not after the similitude of

Adam's transgression, that is, by consent of the

will to sin, Bot in ignorance of any law de-

claring sin and in innocence of sin, it is said,

"Of such is the kingdom of heaven." If then,

however, sin in some degree, like unto death,

by the transgression of one man, passed upon

ell, like as in Christ (by the resurrection) all

shall be made alive; then so must they all have

come in contact with the blood of Christ which

cleansutn from all sin, even the sin entailed

upon them in the fall. But here is the point.

They sinned, or were made einuers without the

consent of the will to sin. So also the blood

was without their will, abundantly applied.

And now then we who afterward again sinned

hy the consent of our will to sin, must likewise

by the consent of our will come ay,a\a in con-

tact with his bl^od, for cleansing from this an-

other character of ain. Wtiere then shall wr-

find access to his hloodl' Where? We thaok*

God that as in a type the promise saved, even

before the event of the nnletype, the literal

' i.od. So after the event of the antctype, the

l.uod, we are given the figure of the ark where-

I ntoBven baptism doth also nowsaveu^. Then

I . It! fillows the key. "Know ye not that so

wauy of us as were baptized iu Jesus CI rist

were hapti/ed into his death," (blood implied)

Rom. Ci:3. Then they only fcho have sinned at

will may bo bapti:*id into his death, by virtue

of which dt^ath or blood only can he continue

to be their advocate should they sin.

C. C. Root.

WHAT HARM IS THERE IN SUN-
DAY-SCHOOL-;-

WE occasionally hear n voice against Sun-

day-Schools, and I so much wonder why
any Khould tiike objection to such a soul-re-

freshing institution. What harm can there be

iu spending an hour every Sunday in trying to

trail; the young miud in the way it should go?

And not only the young receive instruction

there, but all who attend regularly receive not

only the richest soul-nourishment, but gain

great spiritual strength, and this nourishment

and strength causes a continual reaching and

Eraaping after the real substance of the Holj

Bible, and thuB causing a growth in grace. I>

there any harm in this? Besides the good wt-

derive from Sunday-school, there is the Chris-

tian pleasure. To me there is no other place

more aweet and sacred, after the week of bodily

labor is past. What pleasure it is to retire tcr

a season from our cares and meet an intelligent

cla's of children, all looking eager to learn

more of Jesas and his love! !s there any harm

in this? Deprive me of this privilege, and truly

you would cause much sacred joy to fade from

my heart. I know tbata Sunday-school rightlj

eind c ed, will cause the members, as well a^

well as the children, to feel more intimate and

to love each other more dearly. Is there any

harm iu this? I am thankful that we enjoy

such a good school, and that nearly all the

member* take an active port in it, which is

very agreeable. Recently there was a card

received in oor family from a dear sister, wish-

ing she could live at Hudson, or thattheSnave-

ly's lived at their place (referring to the sketch

in the Preni'her concerning our school,) so that

she iould attend Sunday-school. I would saj,

the Snavely's alone do nut make our school a

success, but the whole congregation working

together. We bavo many good workers here

by other names; at least .1, W. Forney, M. For

ney, T. D. Lyon an! M. Lyon, are among our

loctding leachers. Dear cister, we would gladly

rcceivH^you and family into our congregation

as whII as school. Tli>' more workers we have

the stronger we may become. Much good can

be accomplished through the Sunday-school.

REIlErcA SnAVBLV.

EPISTOLARY.

JULY <)l}h, at noon, I bade adieu to Lanark,

Illinois. Reached Chicago at 7 P.M.,where

[ remained two nights and a portion of two

days. The drives along Lake Michigan (on

whose banks Chicag}, that large city

nearly ,500,000 .uhabitants is situated) were

detishtful. The Lake bree/e was indeed in

orating—a real benefit to my improved, hut yet

delicate health. My steamboat ride out to the

crib in the Lake was very enjoyable. From
there the city is supplied with all its water of

the purest and most refreshing kind.

Among the nio?t important places visited

were the wonderfully coustficted Water

Works; Lincoln Park—3 lovely place; the

Green House with its tropical plants; the Boul-

evard: the pallatial Palmer House—a magnifi-

cent Hotel of iOO rooms: a very pleasant call

at a private residence; and social convers^ with

friends, occupied the rest of my time. Chicago

is rapid y increasing in population, with its

scores of handsome buildings. Its atmosphere

13 remarkably pleasant—noticibly purer than

any other large city ever visited. It was grat-

ifying to find the people very courteous and

kind. My enjoyment, satisfaction and benefit

there was not a little. To brother .-V, D. Beachy

of Chicago, I return my grateful thanks for his

untiring assistance whilst in their midst—just

such thoughlfulness and kind consideration as

the delicate and afflicted kuow how to appre-

ciate.

A pamphlet—"Secreta of the Nunnery and

Confessional Exposed," was handed me in Chi-

cago lor examination. Would that all Protes-

tants could be aroused to the seriousress of the

alarming truths revealed ii this little work ol

IG pages. Enclose 10 cents to Loyola Biance,

'.ii Dearborn Avenue, Cliicugo, Illinois, that

you may read for yourself,

July Sth. 9. A. il., I boarded the Lake Shore

R. R , and arrived at South Bend, Ind., al

noon. This route of travel was the pleasuntest

lever had. An easy ride; nice atmosphere;

courteous conductor; view of beautiful farming

lauds; the Lake with its broad (Xi)anse of water

stretched out for many miles in length and

width : and its surface along the banks hedt;oked

with beautiful white pond liliee, relievtd by

their broad, green foliage, was enoueh to ren-

der it pleasant to one travelling in a strange

land.

At South Bend I am the gueat of sister Re-

becca Studabaker, where, with her sister, and

an aged and widowed mother, (consort of John

Studabaker) I am the recipitnt of much kind-

ness and enjoyment. Address all communi-
cations to me here until further notice. Afl^r

completing some visits and sight-seeing her», I

next leave for Ashland, Ohio, for an anticipated

pleasant time with members of our church.

As I could not write separately to the num-
bers of fnends made at Lanark and vicinity. I

take this method of addressing them. Xot
soon can I forget the many dear faces, kind

hearts and readv hands of those I met, and

whose society I so much enj >yed there. G.jd

bless you, dear people, tor your Christitia acts

and courtesy. Don't forget her whoso memory
will long be green with gr;ititude and sweet

memories of your kindness and though tfn I ne.'s

of her who eveij remembers a "cup of cold

water" given. L^t me hear from you. For this

time, the kindest adieu, dear Lanark people ,.nd

its vicinity, pniying the Father to abundantly

bless you here and hereafter. Be faithful;

"walk in the Spirit," that we jnay all "shine as

lights in the midst of a crooked and perverse

generation."

As a just word of commendation to the citi-

zens of Lanark, it all'ords me real pleasure to

say that during my sojourn and visit amongst

you, I did not hear one oath (to common at

some places) nor hear of the least intoxication.

Thank God for that! Persevere in this laudable

'course. May the Parent of all good thus grad-

ually lead you to Him, finally giving you a

crown in heaven. The well-wisher of all Uod's

creatures and His peop'e,

Julia A. Woon.

FROM SALEM, OREGON.

INASMUCH as I am receiving very many
letters making in(|iiiiy in regard to this

country, especially the Willamette Valley, I

will say it is a hard matter to describe this

country so as to he thoroughly understood.

The face of the country is cpiile ditt'-rent from

the Western States of the Atlantic slope; our

climate is very dillerent from the Atlantic

States; and again there is such a ditfereuce iu

people, taste and judgment ia regord to coun-

tries ao that where it may suit one very well,

another might not be suited at all. Again some

people make their calculations too great about

this or any other country, and then when they

arrive Ihey are very much disappointed.

I moved from Iowa to this valley in the fall

of 1S71 and I think we have a very good coun-

try, therefore I do not feel disposed to run the

country down. This is no paradise, far from it.

We have our advantages and disadvantages.

We have a very mild climate generally; very

pleasant summers svith cool nights, more so

than any country I have lived in. Our winters

are very rainy and roads muddy; some winters

not enough snow to track a rabbit in this vat'

ley. Occasionally we have a winter with con

siderable snow. We have high peaks in the

Cascade range of mountains whose tops are

covered with perpetual snows. This I can see

from my residencf on a fair day whose dislance

is from 75 to lOO miles. Our farming lands,

when well cultivated, produce very well such

as small grain, grass and vegetables. An ex-

cellent country for fruit, such as apples, pears

and plums; in some localities cherries and ber-

ries do very well both ^flld and tame. Health

generally good except along the large rivers.

Our valley is said to be about forty miles

wide from .^ast to west, and about 180 mile.s

long north and south. We have prairie and

timber land mixed; some very heavy limber,

some brush land, some level, some rolling,

some very hilly, some smooth, some rocky,

some very good soil, some poor; excellent water

power, clear, soft water. In parts of the valley

are springs in abundance; where there arc no

springs water le easily obtained by digging

well.s. Salem, our market place, is the capital

of this State and is situated on the east bank

of the Willamette river, where we have both

railroad and steamboat fdcilitits. Portland.

our seaport town is situated 53 miles nearly

norlhof Salem on the same river, within twelve

miles of its mouth, and has a population of 20

or 22 thousand, where steam ship'* and sailing

essels arrive from all parts of the Globe, con-

sfquenHy a great amount of business is done iu

there. Government laud* are taken up in the

valley unless it is along the foot hills or in the

mountains. Land in my neighborhood, seven

miles nearly east of S^lem, are rating from IJ

to 35 dollars an acre. The level prairies near

the cities from 40, 60, SO, and 100 dollars an

acre, owing to improved soil, nearness to mar

ket, i^c. Our markets are pretty good gener

erally. Hands on the farm get SI 00 per day:

through harvesting and threshing SI.IO, Goo/

horses from $100 to ^200: coivs §15 to §2.i

Farming implements some higher here thiin in

the Atlantic States. The chances for renting

are not very plenty. The terms generally arr

ine-third to the land owner or its equivalent.

The chances for a poor man are about as good

here as any wher^'provided he is industrious. A

lazy man has a very poor show here. Som^

people are doing very well, others are not. Wt
have some very good citizens, very good socret)

and again we have some very rough. No In

dian troubles in this valley. We have plentj

of wild game in the mountains, say forty c

fifty milea from Salem. Again we have soma
gooi fisheries 15)) miles from Salem, near tha

mouth of the Columbia river; sooietimes catch

a good many near O.-agon city, ftirty miles be

low Salem. Iu the moaotaiu streams there are

e trout, hence you can seo our good things

are not all in one place hut they are scattered

Over considerable territory.

regard to church facilities, we have a mem-
bership of eighty scattered over some five or

six counties; about forty'fiveormore iu Marioa

thirty iu Linn. We have six ministers,

four in Linn county and two in Marion. Have
regular meetings, hut an yet we have do

church-houae. We have a very good Simday'
school in my neighborhuod.

We have a plentiful country, everything ia

abundance provided people will labor for it.

—

We have the poor; we have our bitters with

the sweet, and we would like to see urore people

come out here and settle in our good country.

But we do not wish to persuade. If you come
come on your owu Judgment and not on mine.

I have written this to answer many of the ques

tions that have and may bo asked in regard U
t:e country. I have only given my views ia

part and I cuunot tell the views of others. The
best thing I know is for iieople to come hero

and spend th^ SumniT and judge for them-
selves. I would liki- to visit in my native

CLumtry, Virginia, (liiio and Iowa, but I can
nnver wish to move back. My advice to all

who wish to come hetH is, do not make your
calculations 30 great about tlio country, yet I

bnlieve with proper inauagement and industry

people cau make a very good living here.

David Bkower.

TRUE HUMILITY.

AS the latk that cua-s the highest buildu her

nest even upnn Mic ground in the mead-

ow grass; and aa t>ic nightingale with the

sweetest FOng of all birds warbles ntnigh'twhea

no other cau see; aiul as the heaviest laden

branches, bearing th- be.st fruit hend lowest;

and us the most frei^'hted ship sits deepest ia

the water; aotbenri>t e.\alted Christian, the

one with the sweetest endowments, add the one

bearing richest fruit and most good to his fel*

low man, is found to he the one who ia moat
lowly in heart and most humble in action.

But there is a mock humility in the world.

He who tries to make hia humility appear is

not humble. So self depreciation is not humil-

ity, bot only another form of egotism. The
man who calls attention to his own humility

in any way is by tliat act, whatever his worda

may be, exhibiting the very opposite of hum-
bleness. True humility consists more in not

thinking of ourselves at all, than in speaking

or thinking in mean terms of ourselves, or in

outward humble act. These may he the effects

of humility, but ao speaking, thinking or act-

iog does not make us humble.

LITTLE BY LITTLE.

TF you are gaining little by tittle every day,

1 be content. Are your expenses less than

your income, so that, though it he little, yoa
are constantly accumulating and growing rich-

er and richer every day? Be content: so far as

concerns money, you are doing well.

Are you gaining knowledge every day?

Though it be little hy little, the aggregate ac-

cumulating, r/here n-> day is permitted to pass

without adding something to the stock, will be

surprising to yourself.

Solomon didnot become the wisestmauia the

world in a miuute. Little by little never

omitting to learn something even for a single

lay—always reading, always studying a little

between the time of rising in the morning and

lying down at night; this is the way to acca-

fuulate a full store-houge of knowledge. Finally,

ire you daily improving in 'character? Be not

liscouraged because it is little by little. The
best men fall short of what they themselres

wish to be. It is (something, it is much, if yoa
<eep good resolutions better to-day than yoa

lid yesterdav, better thii week than yoa did

last, better this year than you did last year.

Strive to be perfect, but do not become down-

learted so long ai you aire approaching nearer

md nearer to the high standard at which yoa

lim.

Little by little, fortunes are accumulat«d;

ittle by little, kaowledge is gained; little by

little character and reputation are achieved.

The mind hzs a certain vegetable power,

<vhtch cannot be wholly idle. If it is not laid

out and cultivated into a beautiful gardes, it

Till of itself shoat up.weeds or flowers.
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FEOM THE OHUECHES.

Anu they that be wlae ahall ahlne aa the

btJghLni'sg of the (InBamenl; and they that turn
tatay to righteommess, aa tho stam forever and
ever.—Dan. 12:3.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Ueohaiilosburg.

We are in our usual health for which we

try to be thankful, but sicknesa ami death is

Btill in our land. Mechanicsburg has not a

acore over 3,000 souls, yet since Jon. let. 1880,

had near fifty deaths, whilst in '711 the record

of the whole year was only thirty.

M03E3 fillLLEK.

INDIANA.
Goshen.

As we have not the privilege of meeting

with our dear brethren and siaterfl to worship

this bpautiful Sabbath morning, 1, with my
broken family, feel sad and lonely. Have only

been to one meeting this year. We with many

others, have not the blessed privilege of meet-

ing to worship often, yet we are not forsaken.

When ive get our weekly paper I look over the

church news to see what has been done for our

Master. This makes me know tliat there are

workern in the good cause. In reading the

Scripture this morning I find epcouragement.

give thanka unto the Lord for he is good; be-

cause his ways endureth forever. Blessed is

every one that feareth the Lord, that walketh

in his ways. 0, that we could all ask with an

honest heart, aa David did, "Search me God

and know my thoughts and see if there be any

wicked way in me, and lead me in the way ev-

erlasting." There were three added to the fold

by baptism this year, and others were deeply

convicted. May the Lord in his infinite mercy

guide them to the truth. We need earnest and

devoted workers here, and would be glad to

have ministering brethren stop and labor with

us. May God bleea every effort in the school

of Christ. Lydia C. Lesh.

ILLINOIS.

Ut. Vernon.

We tender our thanks to those who felfc

enough interest in our aituation here to bring

it before the good people convened for the pai

pose, we trust, of forwarding the good work of

bringing before the world the Gospel in its

original purity as well as simplicity. Our pros-

pects are brightening in this locality, still we

feel like urging the matter, hoping thereby to

accomplish the desired object c|uicker. There

IB no further need of our saying anything to

the Brotherhood in regard to our country.

—

That we have an excellent country in which

to live, as well as a successful farming country

is admitted by the scores of reaponsible witness-

es the pift year. Since our last there has been

aa advance of 2"i per cent in real estate herei

and first-class farms are now ranging at 820 to

$40,per acre, A little away from town good

farms that have been run down can still be had

at ¥10 to §20 per acre.

The past harvest has been a bountiful one,

much of which is already threshed and gone to

market at prices ranging from 80 to 90 cents a

bushel.

The coming Fall will place enough members
in this section to organize, while those here

have their plans already laid and are rejoicing

over the prospect of aoon again being able to

enjoy the society of the Brethren, and hearing

the Gospel sounded in its original purity. We
Btill invite those in quest of plea=ant homes to

come and visit us and satiety yourselves that

there is au opportunity to do good here as well

Eis to enjoy life. T. R. Bock.

M.U{YLAND.
Double Pipe Creek.

Much as 1 disapprove of the very sectional

organization of the Board of Missions created

by last A. M,, I have put a practical construc-

tion upon Art. 'Jl, Minutes of ISSO, and have,

over my signature, appointed one brother and

one sister in each church of the eastern district

of Maryland, a solicitor to solicit aid for theob-

ject iset forth in said Art. Aud as I did iinbiicly

announce at last A. M. that I would assume no
more care or labor in matters of dollara and
cents of the church than wa.s already imposed

upon me, with this act, I decline all further

participation in the matter. D. P. S.^ylob.

Dr. T. L. CuyJersayathat "disagreeable Smn-
days sift churches as honestly as the "lapping

water' sifted the ten thousand troops under
Gideiju. Those who really want to get to God's

hou^e on a wet or wintry Sabbath nsually do
get there."

THE CASSEL LIBRARY.

THIS Library contains Ten Thousand Bound
Vo'umes aud Eighteen Thousand Pam-

pbletj. Many of them are old and rare, and

cannot be obtained in any other library in the

United States. They embrace the productions

of the finest minds in every age and of the

gT'^at leaders of thought in every department

of humhn knowledge and research. History,

politico, theology, poetry, science and art are

all represented. Its collection of juvenile liter-

ature in America. Its pamphlet collection con-

tains the most remarkable essays that ha'

been published on topics of general interest in

America 'and England, the inaugral addi

of United States President**, etc,, the speeches

delivered in our National and State Halls of

L>.-gislation, as well as in the English Parlia-

ment, the surmirua of the most noted preacher:

of all denominations, on the most important

occasions and subjects, the orations delivered

by distinguished men on t m auuiversary and

other occasions of our various institutions,

treatises on scientific and other subjects, etc.

It contains nearly all the Brethren's church

literature from the days of Alex. Mack to the

present time, among wliich are works that cau

be found no where else. It has also a number
of rare and curious old Bibles, the original

works of the reformers as Luther's complete

works, &c. It is rich in early ecclesiastical lit-

erature, such as the writings of the Latin and

Greek fathers, "These 'treasures of erudition

and antiquarian lore should not be scattered,

but be so placed as to be most accessible to the

researches of the general public. And to this

quarry the ready writer, the historian, the poet,

etc., might come and delve amid its stores of

information, which would be transformed into

polished stones, adorned with the grace of

choice diction and illuminated by the inspira-

tion of genius, affording delight and instruction

to those who come after us, and moulding the

unseen destinies of future generations."

If brother Cassel was simply'anxious to real-

ize money on this library be could doubtless dis-

pose of it for something like ^12.000 or *15.000

even at public auction, on account of the value

and rarity of its contents, but in order that it

may be perpetuated in our Brotherhood, he has

agreed to let it come tons upon the payment
of§5,500 and a suitable place for its reception,

$500 of which m n y he gives back to the li-

brary as a standing fund tor purchasing books,

etc.

In order to raise this sum it is proposed to

sell life-memberships at $25 each, giving the

holders thereof fthe full benefit of the library

free during their life-time. Life-members will

be allowed the privilege of taking out books to

read, except such rare and valuable works of

which no duplicate can be obtained. Books
can be taken out only under such restrictions

as may be adopted by the Board of Trustees.—

All others may have the use of the libVary upon
the payment of fees, the amount of which will

be regulated by the Board of Trustees. Tbi

money received for fees will be used in paying

a Librarian, defraying incidental expenses, pui

chasing books, etc.

The present Board of Trustees, which was

appointed by brother Cassel, consists of R, H.

Miller, Enoch Eby, Joseph Lehman, D. E.

Price, D. L. Miller, M. S. Newcomer and J. W.
Stein. If at any time, from any cause, aoy
Trustee shall lose his membership in the church
his place on the Board of Trustees shall be de-

clared vacant, and his successor shall be appoin-

ted by the remaining Trustees. Upon the death

ofa Trustee the surviving members of the

Board shall appoint his successor, but no per-

son shall be eligible to the office of Trustee,

uuless he shall be a member in good standing of

the Church of the Brethren. By this means the

library will be held in trust for the use of our
Church and the public forever.

The Trustees can not expose the library to

ndebtedness. The Board will take an official

invoice of the library at regular stated periods,

aud the librarian will always be held financially

sponsible far all the books lefl in his care

daring his term of ofliee.

A descriptive catalogue of the library will be

published, which will be sent to any one on
application and payment of price, from which
books may be selected.

The library for the present will be housed in

a room of the Mt, Morris College 50 x IS ffeet,

fitted up for the purpose, until the trustees are

able to put up a spacial building. The library

will not be shipped however, until the rsquisite

amount is raised to pay for it.

"We appeal to all to lend a helping hand in

this good work. By taking a life-member^ip
yon secure to yourself the great benefits of the-

ing and a benefit that will remain with thei

and do them good when we are numbered with

the dead.

Ttink of having free access to a Ibrary of

2&,iXK) rare volumes and pamphlets for ?25

But we trust you will not contribute with ref-

erence simply to personal advantages, Uemem-
ber we are working for truth, knowledge, and
we trust for our ^.'f/triVy and the fiiturf a
of Christ. We appeal to your beneficence as a

liitUk benefactor. Persona donating from ?^0

to §500, will be enrolled among the mrUj
fritnds and supporters of the library, and their

names and benefactions be transmitted with its

history. This, we believe, will be only giving

honor to whom honor is due. We earnestly

solicit /Vr<,'-ir/// oti'eriuga, and even the suiallfst

contributions will be accepted and promptly

acknowledged. Notes given should be made
payable by January 1st, IS81, and transferable.

They may be given to local, agents oi sent di-

rectly to the Treasurer of the Board, D. L. Mil-

ler, Mt. Morris, Ogh' County. Illinois. Will

not every one do something? Done in behalf of

the Board of Trustees of the Cassel Library.

J. W. Steia-, Sec. Boarch.

A CARD OF THANKS.

Chicago, Ills.

)

Julv Tth, ISSO. I

Meatrs. Etlilors:
'

Dear Sirs.—
At the regular monthly meet-

ing of the Directors of the Protestant Orphan
Asylum, 2228 Mich. Avenue Chicago, held Ju-

ly 6th, it was Resolved that most sincere and

hearty thanks of the Board are hereby tendered

to the residents of Lanark and vicinity, and to

all who were present at the late Convention

for the unexpected and very generous response

to the appeal made in behalf of the orphan and

destitute children, by Miss Blake. Her hands

were literally loaded down with silver, the sum
of §143.00 was the result of her visit, and it

was a material assistance in caring for the lit-

tle ones.

"Whenever our city is visited by any of tho

contributors we hope they will call at the Aay-

lum, and will assure them of a most cordial

welcome. Again allow us to offer you our

many, many thanka. Very reapectfully,

MlS3 S. M. HollTOK,

Cor. Sec. Prot. Orphan Asylum.

DR. TANNER,

Special dispatch to the Chicago Tribune.

NEW YORK, July 17.—Dr. Tanneris prov-

ing what water can do for man. He
thrives and keepa getting fat on it. If he con-

tinues his fast nntil noon to-morrow his time

will be just half up, for he is now enduriug his

twentieth day without food. His condition to-

day indicated that he would be able to continue

the fast. Ria voice was strong and clear,

eyes bright, his step firm and elastic, and he

acted in every way just as he might if be

been taking hia food without intermission. He
had a large number of visitors, many ladies

among them, and sevt-ral of the ladies played

oa the piano and snug, much to hia gratifica-

tion. He is so fond of music and seems so

much benefitted by it that there was si

thought of engaging a professional pianist to

play whenever the doctor desired.

There have been a great maoy presentations

of boquettes, nearly every lady visitor taking a

little fioral offering.

At the end of almost twenty day'n fasting.

Dr. Tanner looks very nearly the same as at

the beginning. His face is thinner, and he is

perhaps a little paler from hia confinement in

the house, but otherwise he looks unchanged.

To the Western Association Press.

New York, July 17.—At noon to-morrow

Dr. Tanner will enter upon the twenty-first day

of his fast. He is in better condition than when
he commenced it. He passed to-day quietly

and in excellent spirits. At 6 p m. he' took a

drive to Central Park. He now weighs 13.H
pounds, a decrease of half a pound since yester-

day. At 5 p. m. his pulse was 80, respiration

15, and his temperature 99, about half a degree

above the normal. During the day he drank

twenty-seven omuees of water.

All the good things of this world are of no

further good to os than as they are of Ute and

whatever we may heap up to give others we

enjoy only so much as we can use and no more

The German proverb of the key, " If I rest I

runt, is applicable to the labor of the hand and

mind and to the misuse or abu=e of the gifts of

library, and you bequeatti t» pesterifcy a bless- Goitous. Indolence is impotence , rest is ruat.

LITERARY NOTICES
The Auguu Atlantic brings some chapters

of Mr. .Aldrich's "Stillwater Tragedy" so inter-

esting as to make readers forget the hot weath-
er. Dr. Ilolmea in a characteriatio poem, en-
titled "The Archbishop and Oil bias." sings
with a pathetic felicitouness of growing old.

J.ihu Burrougbt", one of the most charininK of
out-door writers, contributes "Pepacton: asuin-
mer voyage." Luigi Monti, tho "Young Sicil-

ian" of Longfellow's "Tales ofa Wayside Inn,"
writes a very int.ereatiiig article on "Sicilian
Hospitality." Mark Twain has a very pungent
tale entitled "Edward Mills and George Ben-
ton," which satirizes keenly certain forma of
pneudo-philanthropy. F. D. Millet dedcribea

the mt'Hiod of teaching pracliced by Hunt;
Mrs. Wallace, wife of General Lew. Wallace.
Governor of New Mexico, writea "Among the
Pueblos;" F. II. Underwood hai a curiously
interesting paper on "The I'receptor of Mosea;"
Richard Grant White's English article this
time is "Taurus Centaurus." "Au English-
woman in the New Englaud Hill Country"' ia

very well worth rending. The political ortMe
discusses "The Republicans and their Candi-
date" whom it regards as wholly worthy of con-
fidence and euthusiastic support. Col, Higgi-
son and Susan Coolridgo furnish poems; and
reviews of new hooka and an attractive variety
in the -'Contributor's Club" complete a capital

Summer number of the Atlantic.

ANNOUNCEMNTS.

The District Meeting of the North Missouri
district will be lie!d at the meeting house in

the Wakeuda congregation, Ray county on the
Uth of October, 1880.

Also a Love-feast on the 8th of October, in

the Log Creek congregation, Caldwell Co., at

the house of brother John E, Bosseiman, We
invite all who can conveniently, to stop at our
communion enroute for District Meeting, es-

pecially the ministering brethren, aa we may
likely continue the meeting till the I'ith.

C. C. Root.

The members of the Beatrice church, Gage
Co., Nebraska, will hold their Love fea*t on the
25th of September, at the residence of brother

Noah Brn baker, eight miles south-east of Beat-
rice, commencing at 2 P. M. W. L. Si'itiB.

Our Love-feaat will be held at the residence

of brother John P. Hays, five milea north-west

of Greencastle, Jasper County Iowa, September
ISth and Iflth. D. E. Biiukakeb.

The Lime.^tone churcb,Jewell county, Kansas
will hold its Ln^je-feast Sept. 10th, meeting to

be continued until the 12th. Place of meeting
one mile north of lonu, at the house of brother

Shular. A. F. DKfrTER.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS is the name of a new musical book pre-

pared by Brother D. F. Eby.for use in the

family, in Bible schools aud wherever people

desire to praise God by singing with the apirit

and with the understanding.
The work ia now published ready for delivery,

In size and form it is lik^ "Gospel Songs." Its

low price, good music and convenient arrange-

will commend it favorably to all lovers of good
singing. Orders received at the following rates:

VXVETl COVER.

.Single copy, postpaid 35
One dozen "

SJ60
Two " " 6.M

noARD fioven.

Single copy, postpaid ; 40
One dozen,' " " " " 4j)((

Two 7^
Address Bbethben at Work.

Lanarlc Illinois.

The Frinca of tbs Souse of Savii, or, Thres Vearn ! iba
Uoly Citj, t>e[DE n feriea of Jettera, glring a life-like

piolure, anj relrile'l at by an I'ye-witiieM, all tho
scenea ajid moaJerful >inei(l«n(9 ia the life of J«ur
of Xazftreth, from llin bnpliam io Jordan Ui Hb cni-
fiiinu on Cnlvjry ; by J. lufnihara. I'inio. i2.() I,

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Tnkulw

Jfym

UST BOUSB.
. 1211 P. u,

. MUP.M,

rassensrers for Chicago should leave Lanark at
12:13 P.M.; run to the Western Union Junction-
here thev need wail hut tive mjnntea for tb* Clii-
tago, Milwaukee and .St. P.iul paaaenger train, and
tliusreiich Cliicago an^l.^ thesamt eveniiir. To
reach Lanarlt from CtiiCHao ; go to Carr*!! St. d&.
pot. take the Chicago, Milwaulcee aad St. Part
trainat ftvaln theeveulig; mn Nortfc to theW.
U. Jaiiction. chju^ cars for Laaacfa, ?'< . -<'v»

here at i:^ fa tk« ueraiDg.
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RAVEN-FED AND RAVEN-
1 FEEDING.

, .i. I..,
;B3;C. H. BAiHIlAUOH.

I
ALWAYS feul like returning a crumb of

Heaven's loal to those who cater to either

my hody oreoul. I easily break down under

the burden of unfulfilled obligation. Any thing

that is contributed apart from a sense of

duty, for value received, or from the con-

straint of love that cannot be kept hack from

sacrifice, I promptly return. Let the reader

burn this indelibly into his memory.

I recently had a very soul-cheering missive

from an isolated sister in some western moral

Sabaru, who has not heard a sermon in oue

year. And yet her soul is on fire with devo-

tion to the It-'deemerand his cause. She dnmes

out in terms of consecration and spiritual sat-

isfaction which are delightfully contagious.and

have transiently trauspijited me into some

third heaven opened in the upper domain of

my spiritual nature. Such experiences ought

not to be exceptions. That Hiey are, shows the

profound need of progress, or reformation, or

revolution,or soma moral earthquake, to "shake

not the earth only, but also heaven," so as to

topple and demolish all that ie man-made or

self-born, "that those things which cannot be

shaken may remain." Heb. 12: 26, 27. Could

those who have assumed the title of progressives,

renounce their low standard, and step up man*

fully on the perfect platform of God in Christ,

with what zust would I offer up my few drops

of blood on an altar where God's fire is never

wanting. Gut I find in Jesus nothing that

winks at carnal indulgence, whether it be in

the Iwlly-deih'ing luxuries of the table, the de-

filement ot the mouth with unnatural gratifica-

tion, or the worship of mammon, or the worse

than beastly license of lust under cover of

church and stat*. or the silly, soui-dwarfing de-

votion to fashion. T! iligion pure and uudefiled,

is an open stat-e of the soul with God. It is

"unspotted from the world." A state spi-itual-

ly renewed, supernal urally enlightened, divine-

ly adopted, the witness of the Spirit within,and

the seal of the King of kings on the forehead.

Tue Christian is clothed upon with the invest-

iture of Deity, bathed body and Boiri in the

crystal river of the Upper Eden, verily bom ot

God, and partaker of all the perfections and

beauties of His glorious Fatherhood. What

enjoyment can such a soul find in the

embraces of the world? Paul would 'eat no
meat while the world standeth, if it make his

brother to oft'end." He would forego a real and

natural necessity to eiemplify the principle of

the cross, and how much sooner sacrifice what

originates in the flesh under the dominion of

sin. But the character that makes choke of

what antagonizes the Divine incarnation, is less

disposed to abandon its idol for the certification

of a sublime principle, than a fully Christed

soul is willing to sutler the absence of a neces-

sary good for the sake of identity with Christ

and the moulding of souls into his image. As
Christiana we are to be always in an inspired,

spiritually-led and spiritually fed state, where

the secret of tiie Lord will be in the soul, and

the inward beholding of Christ will be its life

and light and fulness of joy and peace. What
do such souls care for the husks of fsshion, or

for money and appetite and lust as an end.

The very hint is outrageous. The great and

sad fault of denial, or practical disowning of

Christ in this age, lies in the faith -blasting.aonl-

darkening, joy-withering assumption that there

is less openness, less direct iutercourae with

God now than when Chnst was visibly among
His followers. This is a ruinous error. The
great want of the church is that "faith which

is the siibstiince of things hoped for," "skeing

Him who is invisible.'^ When it comes to this,

I mil risk my honor as a prophet there will be

no bate on the heads of sisterx, no tobacco in

the mouths of brethren, no money in bank at

a high per cent while Jiisus is standing on the

shore of eternity and looking sorrowfully ou
the wearisome "toiling and rowing," ol, his

storni-bufl'eted, wave-threatened ministers and
missionaries. Is it at all surprising, or repre-

hensible when we contemplate the injustice

done to Christ and souls and ourselves, that we
break out in appeals and anathemas that might

make the earsof angelsand devils tingle. But
when we draw our pen across the face of some
unbridled renegade and blacken his brazen fea-

tures a little, to compell him to a look in the

mirror of truth, then comes the strong hearted,

passion-glowing cry," "not this man, but Bara-

bas." All this could not be if we knew what
was meant by Emmanuel

—

God in tis, shaping

the human in the whole circle of its activities,

having His understanding beneath ours, and

His Spirit presiding over our propensities and
passions.

Human nature ia not the fiesh.yet it needs it as

an environment and a vehicle. So religion is not

ordinances and costume, but is their soul. Bap-

tism comes not arbitrarily, neither does dress.

As one comes bo comes the other, so far as

both are the product of life. He that is bap-

tized simply as yielding to authority, is not

baptized. To dress thus, or so as an objective

ecclesiastical necessity, is to dress as a slave

works. Such conformity to order is the sure

precursor of ecclesiastical dilapidation. Life

shapes its own esterior invariably and inevitably,

and a iamb in the species never comes out in the

form of a wolf or catamount. Holiness has its

laws and regulation!, through which the spon-

taneity of His operations find espression, and
these laws bring the Christ-dominated into

christian uniformity, with as wide a range of

minor variety as is seen in all God's works.

But God has forbidden the crossing of species.

Hybrids are Heaven-cursed anomalies. ' Do
men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?"

'A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit."

God is our Father, the Holy Ghosf our life, Je-

ius our Model and Brother, what more do we
need as a perfect inspiration and directory to

mould us into the image of the All-holy and
All-beautiful. There is no occasion to consult

or copy the world. Faith makes wise even as

God, which is infinitely more than the devil

promised our primeval ancestors. Faith brings

perfect rest and peace without the world'

smiles. ' The meek shall inherit the earth" ii

all the high uses which material things were

designed to serve, Saints are kings and priests,

find the grand fact of their loyalty is self-mas-

terhood. Let us deeply ponder this semioal

truth. It is the pivot of our eternal destiny.

BLESSED ARE THEY THAT DO
HIS COMMANDIOGNTS

UY LUCY BACON.

"He that hath my commandments and keepeth
them, he it is that ioveth ma; and he that loveth

me shall be loved of my Father and I will love

him and manifest myself to him."

I
ASK myself and all whose eyes may chance

to fall on these lines, can we claim the

promise, ''he will manifest himself unto w.

unless we hearken unto his commands? The

question is, do we practice all the command-

ments? or do we think a part of them will do?

Ought we not to take Christ at his word? Ht

says, "If ft man love me he will keep my com-

mandmenti." In speaking to his apostles he

tells them of certain things they should do and

then says, "if ye know these things, happy are

ye, if ye do them;" but saya one, tho=e things

are just for the apostles. Then the Commun-
ion was just for them, for it was classed in with

"these things." It seems he wanted to im-

press upon tbe minds of hia disciples the idea

that they should do as he had dune. Now if

we do as he did we are sure he will not con-

demn us, but what if wo do not? Can we

claim the promise, "he will manifest) himself

to us." He says, "he that loveth me not,

Deth not my sayings." We fiyd too in the

same chapter that all things were to he brought

to our remembrance. All—whatsoaver ho had

said. Did he not say, "ye ought to wash oue

another's feet?" Let us use i^eason' in this

matter and have the whole gospel, for a part of

it will never save us.

Again, did not Moscb say, "The Lord your

God will raise up a prophet like unto me, him

shall ye hear in all things?" Now the question

is, did not the children of Israel have to live un-

der the law of Moses? Did he command any

thing he did not mean they should do? If so,

then we need not hearken unto our prophet,

which is Christ. Let ns not be blind concern-

ing these things and walk upon the brink of

perdition and think it safe. Blind to their own
happiness—they lay up for themselves regret

and sorrow and call it pleasure; blind to their

own conduct—they disown and dishonor the

greatest friend they have and say we mean no

harm—we have done no wrong; but they are

blind to their own destiny.

Again, we find in the last chapter of Revela-

tion and Tth verse, "Blessed is he that keepeth

the sayings of the prophecy of this book." In

the 14th verse we find a blessing pronounced

upon those that do his commandments. What
that blessing? that we may have rigiit to

the tree of life and enter through the gates in-

to the city.

MAN WORSHIP AND CREED
MAKERS.

BY J. F. EBEHSOLE.

WHAT a sad spectacle is presented to the

world in the man worship that is otf^r-

ed to thok« in high standing as it is termed.

We suppose that it always has been bo, but

that is no reason that it should be perpetuated

in the church.

It needs but a glance at the homage paid to

tbe leading divines of the day to disgust

thoroughly the little yous.

There goings to and fro are heralded forth

from the press. The multitudes are in surprise

to know what new revelation ih to be off-^red

while the skillful manipulator has his fiog-rs

on the public pulse to know just what is re-

quired.

We remember of hearing a minister thank

God that the time had come wheu people were

cutting loose from the old trnditionu and the-

ories that characterized the church anciently.

Why did ho thank God for this? Because the

people wanted it so and he was willing to spare

Agag for the sake of peace in the camp of Is-

rael. Another one compared John the evan-

gelist to an Irishman and concluded by saying

that he was a very illiterate man. Well,

probably he was, but there will be a grand

awakening some of these days when fishermen

and fools that do not err in the way of the Lord

may be found wiser than these modern creed

makers.

We hope that the church of the Brethren

will ever stand aloof from these follies that are

sapping the foundation of pure Cbnstianity,and

amid the gloom that is enveloping the minds of

Bkepti2B and infidels and the gradual roaming

of ftll earthly powers before that great and no-

table day seek to occupy a higher state of ho-

lineBs.

CHRISTIAN LIFE.

THE Epistle to Dioguetus, written soon after'

those of the apostles, gives the following

delineation of the Christian life:

—

The Christians are not separate from thereat

of mankind by country, or by language, or by

custums. They are confined to no particular,

cities, use no peculiarity of speech, adopt no
'

singularity of life. Their doctrines embraces

no tenet built upon the reasoning and suhtilitv
'

ol crafty men; neither do they, like otliera, up-

1

hold the opinions of any man. Dwelling in

the cities, whether of Greeks or barbarians, as

every man's lot is cast .... they dwell in

tbeir own country, but as sojourners. They

partake of all things as denizens; they endure

all things as etraugers. Every foreign land is

their country; their own country is to each a

foreign land They are in the Hesh,

but they. live not afler the flesh. They abide

on earth, but they are citizens of Heaven. They

obey the laws which are established; and in

their own lives are superior to the laws. They

love all men, and are persecuted by all. Men
know them not, yet condemn them. Being

slain they are made alivi.-; heiiie poor, they

make many rich; deprived of all things, in all

things B'lound. Being diBhonorcd, thi^y are

thereby glorified. Doing good, they are pun-

ished as evil doers. Being punished, they re-

ji.ice. In a word. Christians are in the world

'hat the soul is in the body. The soul is dis-

persed over all the members of the body; Chris-

tians, over all the cities of tbe world. Chris-

tians, dwell in tbe world, but are not of tbe

world.

—

SeUrl^tl

WESLEY ON DRESS.

i^T advise you , . . (1) That your apparel be

J. cheap, notexpensive; far cheaper than

othtrs in your circumstances wear, and than

you would wear if you knew not God. (2)

That it be grave, not airy or showy; not in the

point of fashion. And these easy rules may be

applied bath to the materials wbeieof it in

made, end the manner wherein it L" made, or

put on. . . Wear nothing, though you have

it already, wh ich is of a glaring color, or which

u any kind gay, glistening or showy; noth-

ing made in the very height of the fashion;

nothing apt to attract the eyes of the by-stand-

ers. I do not advise women to wear rings, ear-

rings, necklaces, lace (of whatever kind or col-

or), or raffles, which, by little and little, may

easily shoot out ftom one to twelve inchea

deep."—[Wesley's works, volume ^., pp. M7.
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ALMOST A CHEISTIAN.

ii 1 LM03T a Chnstianr standing yet

A So near the temjile's door;

HeariDg the gospel's call to life,

But waiting yet for BomethiDg more.

Almost a ChnHtian! Oh how sad

For i-ueh a bouI wtil! to delay,

By neir and sin deliriona, mnd.

Till Irfe and hope have passed awsy.

Almost n Chnstian! Oh how geod

To see a sorrowing sinner shed

Ropi^ntant tears, with heart subdued.

Who has by faith to JeauB fled.

Almost a Chrislian! yes, and (|aite

When all we are to Christ is given;

When walking in his blessed light,

Wh find hint in our life, or heaven.''

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. %i. Baptist churcbeg posaesa the Bl

hie charaoteriatica which entitle them to he

regarded us churches of Jeaus Christ.

D. B. IUy, Afhrnis. I

, -J. W. STura, Denies.

D. B. IUy's 1I!tH AFflBMATIVE.

IN our last, the three words ''begottm

'dead eiiihrijo''^ were included in (juo

tntion points by mistake of printer. Mr.

Stein did teach thata"dea(\" faith "must

be vitalized" by submission to baptism.

He did contend that some of those be-

gotten of God "may become abortive,"

and be loat. in bis conclusion he has

contradicted himself on this point.as well

as others. In hia vain attempt to fasten all

the foul crimes of war upon Baptist

churches, he lias condemned himself.

Though as a Baptist he confessed that he

was dnln<j the nmrk of war, yet at first

he pleads "not guilty" of the crimes of

which he accused Baptists; but as the

trial progressed, we forced him to plead

''exemption from the guilt of war as a

Baptist soldier." He tlius confesses that

he was guilty of doing the works of the

flesh ;" that be wae (juUli/ of killing, and

that he was guilty of the "crime of per

jury." Also in attempting to prove

that Baptist churches are withouta "re

generated membership," he has confess'

ed that while a Baptist minister he was

not '7/'«'(/ regenerated.'^ If he was guil

ty of all these crimes as an unregmierat

ed Baptist preacher, how can we expect

much better of liim since be "went out

from us, because he was not of ue?'

AVith such iiualificationshe seems fully

prepared to perveit and misrepre

sent the plainest Bible and historical

facts. He has repeatedly ascribed the

language of one historian to another.

He has even quoted Catholic rituals in

order to prove the aucient Waldenses

were trine immevaionists! It may be

observed that in his statements and pre-

tended facts, in his summary review: 1st.

That he found no Bible authority for

trine immersion. 2ud. That all the

authorities cited from ancient church

writei-s for trine immersion were mem-

bers of Irine immersion churches, of the

Greek and Roman churches and from

theii" descendants, ord. Though he

falsely charged the ancient Novatiaps

and Waldenses with the practice of trine

immersion, he failed to find anything in

all their writings in favor of this perver-

sion of God's word. We now proceed

to conclude our

HECAIMTULATIOS.

Our characteristic fifth .states that

"Baptist churches possess the New Tes

tament origin." 1st. We showed that

while other denominations look to some

uninspired man as their founder and

head, Baplistchurches look to the "min

istry of Christ himself aad his apostles"

tor their origin. 5nd. We showed that

the perpetuity or succession of the king

dom and church of Christ is clearly re

vealed in the Scriptures. See Dan. 'I:

35-44; Matt. 10: is; Luke 1: 3:i; Heb.

I'j: 2G-ii&, 3rd. We showed that able

historians of other denominations have

been compelled by the force of truth to

admit the Baptist claims to church suc-

cession. The two learned Dutch his-

torian.'' Yppig, and Dermout, confessed

that the "Baptists may be considered as

the only christian Voromunity which has

stood since the days of the apostles, and

as a christian society which has preserv

ed pure the doctrines of the gospel

through all ages."

Campbell says: "From the apostolic

age to the present time, the sentiment

of the Baptiste, and iheir practice of

bapli.'-m, have had a continued chain of

advocates, and public monuments of

their existence in every century can be

produced."

Mr. T. R. Bui-nett, editor of the Chrh-

Uan Messenger, a prominent Campbell-

it e paper, in bis issue of Jan. iJS, 18S0,

"With Alex. Campbell, we say this

kingdom was with the Baptists before

he and his eoadjutoi-a started the refor-

mation and [they] are yet a part of that'

kingdom, though entangled in some er-

rors." Notwithstanding the Tuuker

churches had a human origin in the 18th

century, their leading men have been

forced to admit the Bible doctrine of

chnich succession.

"God has always had a remnant who
in the worst of times have observed the

ordinances, according to his holy will."

Again, in his lyth affirmative, Mr.

Stein says:

"AVe do not doubt that Christ has al

ways had churches somewhere on the

earth,which have held and practiced sub

stantialty what the brethren teach and

practice."

But he was compelled to surrender

his succession claims for the Tunkers,

and admit that the Tunker church had

its origin with Alexander Mack, in lT<i8.

Though we continued to flaunt the fol-

lowing historical argument in the face

of Mr. Stein, he made no eflbrt to answer

it. He knew it could not be done. It

stands thus; first: The Tunkers hate

admitted that the Bible teaches church

succession. Second: They deny that

the succession is with any Pedo-bnptist

church—Rome or hei" branches. Tliird:

They honestly confess that the Tunker

church originated in 170S. And, "as

there is no other church holding immer

siou, that has any claim to the BiVjle

succession, except the Baptist, therefore

even the Tunkers themselves must ad-

mit Baptist succession, or be driven into

infidelity.

His failure to notice this argument

amounts to a complete and uncondition-

al surrender.

We based the itecond leading argu-

ment for the Bible origin and succession

of Baptist chiu'ches upon the fact that

"they alone I'OS.SE.'i.S TIIK WILDERNESS

inSTOKX DKMA"NDKD IN THE PROl'lIETIC

wouD," We repeat our argument which

Mr Stein dare not attempt to answer.

It stands thus:

It is said Rev. 1:2: 'i, "And the wo-

man fled into the wilderness, where she

hath a place prepared of God, that they

shonld feed her there a thousand two

hundred and three score days." Also

Rev. 12: 14, This evidently points to

the true church, called, the "bride, the

LamVs wife." This cannot possibly ap

ply to any existing church except the

Baptist church. The Romish church

did not flee from the dragon. She was

mounted upon that beast, spurring

him on to deeds of darkness. Neither

h.a3 any one of her daughters been driv-

en into the wilderneasof obscurity. They
have never been hidden. Their histo-

ry is as plain and easy to obtain as the

history of the nations. The Tunker

church has its history from its origin in

uninspired wisdom in 170S. It has not

yet existed '2(10 years, much less

120U years. The song of Solomon

is largely filled with the mlder-

ness history of the true church. In

that prophetic song '2: 14, the bride-

groom says: ''O my dove, thou art in

the cleftsof the rock, in the secret places

of the stairs, let me hear thy voice; f»r

.sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance

is comely. Also, the voice of the bride-

groom is heard calling: "Rise up, my
love, my fair one, and come away. For,

lo, the winter is past, the rain is over

and done; the flowers a])pear on the

earth ; the time of the singing ofthe birds

is come, and the voice of the turth

heard in the land. " * * Arise, my
fail- one, and come away." It was along

cold and bitter winter of persecution.

We now repeat the question of the age

"Who IS Tins that oometh ur kkom

'^HE WILDEKNESS, LEANING UTON HER

BKLovKDi'' Song 8; \). Again, who is

she that looketh forth as the morning,

fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and

terrible as an army with banners?"

We call attention to the significant

fact that there is no who, there is no

doubt, there is no controversy about the

history of any other church, as over the

Baptist church, the conflict ranges along

the line over the origin and history of

Baptists. The true church fled into the

wilderness, remained there 12(jO years,

and is seen coming "up from the wilder-

ness, leaning upon her beloved," This

cannot possibly apply to any church ex

cept the Baptist church. Mosheiui, ii

his Ch. Hist. p. 4'ji), of the origin of the

Baptists says:

"The true origin of that sect which

a oi^uired the denomination of Auabap'

tists by their administering anew the

rite of baptism to those who came over

to their communion, and derived that of

Mennonites from the famous man to

whom they owe thegreatest part of their

present felicity, is hid in the depths of

antiquity,and is of consequence extreme

ly difficult to be ascertained."

This answers to the demands of proph

ecy. The true church was hid in the

wilderness. The Campbellite leaders

have been forced to admit the Baptist

church succession. The two learned

liutch historians admitted the Bible doc-

trine of Baptist succession.

Mr. Stein has utterly failed to tell

what church has the Bible perpetuity,

if It is not with the Baptists. He has

made objections, but no better than thi

infidel does to the Bible. He referred

to the organization of several congrega-

tions, and tried to make the impression

that the denomination originated with

them. It is likely that he will attempt

to practice the same deception in his

closing summary. We based a sixth

characteristic upon the fact, that "Bap-

itist churches possess the Bible charac-

teristic of having been peculiarly per-

secuted." But as our church claim is

fully made out without it, we do not re-

peat it in our review. Though not half

the testimony has been introduced, we
have proved.

1st. "'That Bapiisi churches possess

the Bible characteristic which demands

spiritual regeneration—the new birth

—

and spiritual life as essential to baptism

and church membership."

2nd. AVe have already shown that

Baptist churches possess the one baptism

demanded in the New Testament.

3rd. We havt- shown that Bai>tist

churches possessthe communion—Lord's

supper—demanded in the New Testa-

ment.

4th. We have shown that Baptist

churches possess the New Testament

church government.

5th. We have shown that Bap-

tist churches possess the Bible

origin and pei-jietuity; thei-efore we
may confidently nlHrmupon the testimo-

ny introduced that "Baptist cuurcubs
PO.SSKSS TUE BlllLE CnAKAOTEItlSTIOS

WIIICII ENTITLE TIIKM TO HE ItEOAltUEl)

AS fiiui:ciiK.s OF Jesus Cueist." Not-

withstanding the cunning craftiness of

Mr. Stein and his desperate eft'orts to

pervert and overthrow the truth of God,

yet our proposition remains unshaken

and unmovable as the rock of Gibraltoi'.

The ridiculous and stupid eft'orta of Mr.

Stein to prove that a human societj'

\vhich originated with Mr. Mack in

17(iS is the true church of Christ, out of

which there is no salvation, is so absurd

that none except the spiritually blind

an possibly adopt his views. While

ve !i3 Baptists believe that there will

be some saved as by fire from the va-

rious denouiinatmna, and even the Rom-
ish Babylon itself, yet we confidently

beUve and know that Baptist churches

are true churches of Christ, representing

his visible kingdom upon the earth.

jVgain we repeat that the kingdom and

church of Christ has remained on its

rock foundation unshaken as the house

of God, the light of the world, the pil-

lar and ground of the truth until the

present time.

When Gabriel the mighfy angel was

sent of God to announce the birth of Je-

sus he said: "And he shall reign over

the house of Jacob forever; and of his

kingdom there shall be no end." (Luke

1: 3;^). Jesus the Great King must reign

over spiritual Israel /OT-ewer, "nndofhU
kingdom th&'e shall he no end^ Who
will eay that the throne of Christ has

been subverted and that his kingdom

came to an end I

The apostle pointing out that great

and terrible day of the Lord when the

voice of the Almighty shall shake heav-

en and earth, says:

"Whose voice then shook the earth;

but now he hath promised, saying, yet

once more I shake not the earth on]y,but

also heaven, and this word, yet once

more, signifieth the removing of those

things that are shaken, as things that

are made, that those things which can-

not be shaken may remain. Wherefore

we receiving a kingdom which cannot

be moved, let ua have grace, whereby

we may serve God acceptably with rev-

erence and godly fear." Heb. 12: 26-28.

Jlany gloomy wrecks of human gov-'

ernments, political and religious, lie

scatteied along the shores of time, and

m.iny others must be dashed to pieces

amidst the contending storms which

shake our sin-blighted earth, but thanks

be to the Almighty, who "plants hi.s

footsteps in the sea and rides upon the

storm," he has established his everlast-

ing kingdom, never to be deet/royed, in

Sftand forever, to kavGno end; and that

amidst "the wreck of matter and crash

of worlds" it "cannot be moved"—it

"caBnotbe shaken." ^''lotory shall at

last be perched npoa the banner of the

cross: and when the smoke of the battle

passes away and the storm-clouds are

scattered and gone, then the kingdom

of (iod ae the great spiritual mountaim,

will tower above the mountains—in*

man governments; and the nations shall
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rea, we may confidentlyflow into it.

sing:
., .

.:•
"Sure na iby troth ahall la^t,

Tn Zion hliall bn given '• ' '

The brightest Ki'>»'i«*eartli can T^e'^.

'

And brighter biUs of hewvon,''

We coramenil the pfttiect reflJer to

the mercy of (lod and the world of hia

gracfl, exhorting bim to decide the qops-

tion in the light of Revelation, without

regard to tiie corainandmenta and tra-

ditions of men. ;May the grace of our

l!(ord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen.

wE read an article in No. 24 of Prim-

itive Ohristian claiming that

Mr. Ray did not intend hia epithets as

an insult, etc. We are inclined to differ

from Brother Murphy in this respect.

May be Mr. Ray hag entertained friend-

ly feelings towards the Brethren prior

to the debate; but when he saw he was

about to be defeated by truth and reason

he became disappointed and wanted to

carry the day.thereby he wag compelled

to raiarepreaent our principles and teach-

ings. This has settled the minds of

all the readers. Those who are not ac-

quainted with the nature of good debat

ing think that Kay has won the laurels.

but ttethinking Tnind,the ones who have

weighed' the arguments on both sides

carefully, decide in favor of Brother

Stein.

While traveling in Isabella county,

I met an Advent and we had just left

the Sabbath question and were reason-'

ing with each other on other things re-

lating to ''sound doctrine,"' when I no-

ticed a man listening attentively to our

convereatioii. When'wecame to dip-

ping of the, candidate at the mention of

eachofj.the beings ,;ipaied in tl^e Trin-

ity, my friend appealed to the listener

for help which he willingly gave. We
soon became acquainted with e^ch oth-

er's faith, and the following 'obnversa-

tion tooli placie.

'

"'" •^"''" '"' '"

' B. The Brethren teach salvation by

or through church membership, do they

qot?
1

D. Not exactly so. But do you be-

lieve that any one who is not
.
in Christ

is a co-heir with Christ? a child of God I

B. Nosir,Idonot,e5cept where there

was no opportunity to repent or be bap-

tized.

D. We are taught in John iJth

chaptef- that Christ is the vine and the

true disciples the branches. AV"hen we

have repented we ai'e ready to be graft-

ed into the vine. We ate taught again

that Christ is the head of the body—the
church. Then we are to conclude that

if we are in Christ we are a member of

the "body." . -

B. How are we to get into Chi-istor

"body?"

D. "As many as have been bantized

into Christ have put on Christ." Gal. 3:

27.

B. Well, this looks feaspnable. I

could not see it in this way, before; but

you teach 6«^(iVna?.*aiyo/)'on, I believe?

D. Not any more than we do repen-

tance, or believing salvation. We teach

that those are all conditions of pardon,

all lead to the same end and are insepera-

blj connected? Ma'ri 16: '16.'. 'Acts' ^'

38.'

Bi'Do you believe that a mai.

cang6 to heaven unless he is baptized i

D. We arenot to say who will be

saved and who will not. But we claim

we know whether a mao has gospel

requirements "or not. "Verily I say un-

to y*u i^nless )t,ir>ftT> t^e born of water

and of the Spirit he cannot enter the

Kingdom of God.", J^9ljn3:-5,

I

. SfA -,Wexltrnptteaiah,thVjkifld<»f,docv

triiiet' '- •
' '11' nI p ,11 -

1 r

' D.'l'ktfow. Itiit rtha* do ton claim

to be woi'king i'or? ^Vhat are your

hopes?
,

, ^1 ,^,,, , ,,

.

B, We are working, fpi;;iB)i?rpal,lif6,.

to enter eternal rest.
'

;
i " - ^•

D. Why are you not content to be

in the Baptist church ^ You Have vir-

fiually declared that the Baptist church

is a better place than heaven. You have

made a condition for church member-

ship which you claim God hag not made
to become co-heirs with Christ, Thus

the pales of the church are tighter than

the gatey of heaven.

B. Oh, no; you misunderstand us in

this. We do not laakeit a condition of

church membership. We make our

building out of material that is prepar-

ed before it is put into the buUding.

D. Do you teach remission of sins

before baptism ?

B. Yes.

D. I would like to have scriputre

proof for this doctrine. I have failed to

find any text that will justify any per-

son in teaching thus in the New Testa-

ment. Where is' 'it'?

B. I do not know as I can give any

that refers directly to this, but it look>i

plausible and reasonable to ray mind

that this is true... .If it is not, does the

water wash away sins? We are brought

under the power of the blood of Christ

in the water, it is here we receive the

application. '

, I).' ^Vha;t are the delnsibnS' refei^red

to in Thesis: 11?^' WhAtare the lies

that those wbo have not "received the

love of truth" are,^ to believed When.

\v;e.see in the ttjachings of inspired men
that. this is, not ;their„,dpctrine,we can

plainly see which is right and whick

^wrong. Peter said on tbeday of Pen-

tecost, "Repent and be baptized every

one of yoti in the name of Jesus Christ

for the rettiission of sins, and ye shall'

receive tlie gift 'of the Holy Ghost."

Here we have repentance, and baptism

by the, authority of Christ, Matt. 2$:

19, and then the; gift of the lloly Ghost.

The Scriptures are as silent as the tomb
about forgiveness of sins before com-
plying with theconditions upon which

remission is promised.

Here we passed on to other parts re-

ferring to the other ordinances which I

will not relate. I will pass on to the

part which led to the debate. But my
friend simply rejected the ordinance of

feet- washing on the ground that it was

mentioned only once by Christ and once

by Paul. Then I asked him if he would

observe it if it had been mentioned four

or five times. He said he would. But

I proved that this was not an honest ob-

jection, for the simple reason he does

not observe the'holy kiss or kiss of char-

ity whicb is commanded five times and

every time in the imperative mode. The
hearer always sees himself in the mirror

of truth, but the doer is hid with Christ

in God.

B. You teach non-conformity to*the

world in dress, conversation and cus-

toms, do you noti

!
D. Yes; but you do not do this.

B. We do to soiue extent, but not so

bnich so as we should.

. D. I notice the church as a general

thing approve of Dr. Kay's manner of

debating and this, is nof godly conyer-

eation. .

B. You have been reading! the de-

bate, have you?. Well I read it for

awhile, but Mr. Rajr became so abusive

Ihat I got disgusted and stopped reading

ir.
" Hi;t i\s for Baptists approving of his

coD'tiic- I think it is ntjt so with himest

Papiiui '-J Then again 1 think &oui>times

that be 'iuf-s nof mean his hard epithets

fis an insulr. t ,

!>. Thfu you thififcthat he has al-

'Y'^Jfs. )^*'en of that disposition, do _>'ovii?,

..ill.,, .,Ye^,J„ think so sometin^es. ,, i
. ,,,,

DiU' Well, if he would have, been

Irnly bora of God would this dross and

illbred turn of mind have been thorough -

ly burned out of him? Do you think

that the Baptist church has never ceased

to exist since the apostles' times or have

they reached back to Christ?

B. It is doubtful to my mind. 1 have

read several works but it has only cre-

ated a rjuery as to how men can declare,

without authority proof, that they were

a people whose characters difi^ered from

purs as widely as noonday from mid-

night.

D. Were the Waldenses 6r Albigeti'-'

ses trme immersionists I

B, Undoubtedly they were.

D. Do you allow members to fight

or go to war?

B. We do not teach or forbid our

membei-s going to war; we have them to

be guided by their conscience. If they

feel like goinsr it is not contrary to our

constitution or teachings.

We will now close this conversation.

We aimed only to give.the.ho^est.ppio.-,

ions ofmen of Mr. Ray's own persuasion.

This man of whom I have written is a

well informed Baptist, and if I mistake

not he is coasilered the ablest Baptist

in the northern Michigan districts.
,

While I am deelpy interested in the

debate and read both sides impartially

I think I have been able to decide in

the right way. While our views on 'the

oracles of God have not bt^eq. iji\p^j^r^d

and proven wrong I-tliink this discuss-

ion has not added doiible honor to the

Caiise'of Christ a.id has left many' out in

th|e world. Had Mr. Riiy depended up-

on truth and rea-^on to carry conviction

and win souls to his church he would

have but few followers. It is far better'

to support a just and true cause, stand

fixmly upon sound principles, than to

be actuated by a love for victpry re-

,

gardless of truth. Then we can always

contend for our faith with the hope that

makes not ashamed and feel that we

have received the approving smiles of a

merciful yet avenging God, ^lay this

ever be the motto of oui" church: "Shun

to do wrong and dare to do right."

AN IMPOSING CONTRAST.'!-'"'^'

IN our lesson last Lord's day we . wit-'

nessed, with sad hearts, the cruel

murder of Jesus our Savior, by a heart-

less mob. And standing by that sepul-

chi'e m which his mangled body lay,

we looked down with crushed and bleed-

ing hearts into the impenetrable dark-

ness of the tomb—cold, cheerless, for-

bidding. Here lays our Lord and King,

apparently a helpli-ss victim in the cruel

grasp of the monsterdeath.

Hope gives place to daik despair.

All is sadness and gloom. The sullen

and turbid river of death flows irresist-

ibly on, its murky depths are un-

tathomable. Its mighty expanse is not

only unknown to us, but it batHea our

faith and hope flieg away upon the ^ving

of the moaning zephyrs that are solemn

ly chanting the requiem of our depart-

ed Lord, and we are left in darkness and

despair.

But how changed the whole aspect

of the moral heavens. What a halo of

glory shinas upon us to-day. Jesus n
risen trinaphftflt^vlctdr 'Over ' death and

thegra've.
'""-'' "-'.'* -"--I'^^r'''*'-

^

I

Hark! what sweet voice is that which
greets iii^-^injinUd »»nf i ^fok .S^Mk my
^avii.r calling i"i\.nt Injy^uidjlhe river.

Hear him! "I am the resurrection «nd
the JitV. Ht.' rhat betievt>th m nr-.thoiigh

ht:^erejleaii_yflt ahalUie live, agailu"
Park despfttr.niqw givefl plww, to exul-

tant hope, and gloomy doubta to trium-

phant faith.

The river of death before so deep, so

dark, so broad and terrible, is now but

a narrow rivulet over which the loving

hand of my Savior is extended to help

be tenderly and safely over. Thfe tomb,
liefore so dark and forbidding, is now
aglow wth resplendent glories of our

risen Lord: and we exultingly shout,

Death is swallowed up in victory. Oh,
death! where is thy sting? Oh grave,

where is thy victory '. A. J.

BYI. FLOREKCK KEXSO.

T)EAC£ is tranquility of soul; heHce

r- may be considered as something

pure and heaveilly.

I

In religion, peace may he classed as a

yaluable gem,

, "And the peace of God, which pass-

^th all understanding, shall keep your

hearts and minds through Christ Jesus."

phil. 4;,7h,,7 1' <>::H^:nv"" '

."For td' be carnally minded is death;

but tp be spiritually minHed is" life and

peace.'' Rom. S: 0.

' Let us all more faithfully strive to

cultivfttethat principle of /igflci!' in our

pearts, for the kingdom of God is not

meat and drink, but righteousness,, ai^d

j'FACF, and joy in the Holy Ghost. ;
; *',

"Tliere'a a land fat awaymid the stara, we are
I

' toH, ;' '' '"'""

'

I

where they'knojy iiot the 'sorrow^ of tinife,'

Wiiere the pure w^tpr^ thro' valfeys rif gold,

I

Aiidit[3)ife i^ a iileasure sublinifi.

Tlio'iour grace caoiiotfifjarto that beautiful |a(^d

I Yet our visions have, told of its bliss;,
, ,

IVnd our soula by the gales from its gardens ore,

\ fanned;

I

When we faint in the desert of this; ' '
i -!< •

Oh, the stars nerer tread the blue heavens' 'of
'

ii'ght'.

But we think where the ransomed have gone;

And the day ijever smrTeB from^^ia palace of

'

', HM' '

'

.
-,,,..,

6at we wish we ^erc there by the tl^one.''
'

'

We are traveling homeward thro' changes and

gloom,

To a land of unchangeable bliss.

And our guide is the glory that shines thro' the

tomb I

I the ever green valley of pt'icf.

f

I ,
BADJ.-X CHEATED.

MR. Jones, of a certain, town in Yeii-;,

mont, is not distingui.'ihed for Ubr;

erality either of purse or opinion. Hia

ruling passion is a fear of being cheated.

The loss, whether real or fancied, of a

few cents, would give him more pain

than the destriiction^of a whole nfiv*y.

He once bought a large cake of tallow

at a country store at ten cents a pound,

bn breaking it to pieces at home, it was

found to contain a large cavity. This

he considered a teirible disclosure of

cupidity and fraud. He drove furiously

back to the store, entering in great e:^-

citement, bearing the cake of tallow,

exclaiming vehemently, "Here, you ras-

cal, you have cheated me! Do you call

'that an honest cake of tallow? It is hol-

low, and there ain't near so much fls,

there appeared to .lie. I want you to

hiake it right.'-'-''! ., t j .; .. '. - i,

"Certainly," replied ftie tflWchant,

'I will make it right. I didn't know

the cake was hollow. You paid teBC«n.tB

a pound. NoWj Mr. Jones, how moeh^il?,

yon Suppose the hole will weigh ^'.' < orf ><
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Address all commuiiicatioEB,

BBETHBEN AT WORK,
I . ,i i

, Lanark, CQrroil Co^ m.

Paul H. Ki'BTz.— Please give your addre

and we will send you the book.

On laat Sunday ovening we enjoyed the min-

iaterial aervicea^of brethren F. McCune and

W. C. Teeier.

In my articla on "Open Elections," about

middle of first colamn the word "retractive"

, should be retro-active. M. M. E,

Hahvest meeting at Shannon next Sfttorday,

3l3t instant.at 2 P. M. Every body invited.

All who can should go and let the Lord be

God.
^

On last page, No. 28, B. at W., in Art. by

S, W. Lindower, 7th line from top, read bro-

ken sword; also 20 line from top, David instead

of Daniel Shideler.

Bro. J. T. Meyers and wife, of Oaks, Pa., are

now taking hygienic treatment at Dr. Walter's

Home, Wernersville, Berka Co., Pa. They are

muuli pleased with the place.

Bho, p. J. Brown, of Congress, Ohio, re-

quests all the churches in N. E. Ohio to inform

him whether or not th^y desire to have nest A.

M. in the N. E. District of Ohio.

Brother Howard Miller has retired from

the Progressive Ckrhtian on account of hav-

ing other business rt quiring all his attention.

Bro. Holsinger will continue the jiaper as here-

tofore.

Elder David Rittenhouse, over 80 years of

age, one of the Western pioneers of the Breth-

ren has paid the debt of nature and is no more

among us. Will some one acquainted with

bim give UB a brief history of his life?

Reports of A, M. are now ready for delivery.

Price 25 eta. Address,

Quinter & Brumbaugh Bros.,

Huntingdon, Huntingdon, Co., Pa.

Should any who have ordered from ub not

have received theirs yet, if they notify us we
shall have their orders filled again.

On Sunday last, the Lanark church had the

pleasure of receiving two more of the "chosen"

into the fold. M^y our dear sisters realize that

trae affection that they have learned belongs to

the children of God; and may the church find

in our sifiters two zealous workers in the Mas
ter's vineyard.

Bro J. S. Shaffer, Adel, Dallas Co , Iowa, says;

"A severe rain and hail storm devastated this

nectioD on the ISth, btttw^en i and 5 o'clock p.

m. It was about a mile wide and left Dothiag

but destruction in its track. GraLo and com ia

utterly destroyed." We sympathiza with those

who have to suffer the loss of a whole Sum-
mer's labor, but the Lord will provide.

Bro. D. B. Gip.<on, Cerro Gordo, III., writes-.

"9 nnday- school at Milmins reorganized by

electing M'^rion Gibson, Supt., J. L. Kams,
Afls't., Michael Frantz. Sec'y, Noah Kams,

Librar'n. School in a Mourishing cooditioD."

Ip you want knowledge, yon must toil for it;

if food you must toil for it; and if pleasure you

URt toil for it. Toi! is the law. Pleasure

comes throneh toil, and not by self-indulgence

tnd indolence. When one gets to love work

his life is a happy one.

—

Riukin.

Since Bbo. Harshey has said of the Pro-

gressive Christian, "I only wish it was taken

and read by more of the old order brethren,"

Bro. Holsinger is emboldened to suggest the

following proposition as a basis of union:
" WhatsocTer the Master says, that will we do,

neither diminsh nor add thereto." Certainly

the only basis on which any true Christian can

stand, nad we hope "all cJa^sses" will mak e the

necessary sacrifices to place them upon that

platform.

Brother M Nehkr, of Crawford county,

Kansas, says, in the P. C, that at the D, M. of

Soathern Kansas, a resolution was passed that

each house-keeper should admonish all his

members to pay as God prospered them to

their treasurer who will forward it to the Dis-

trict Treasurer. District Meeting also chose

four Missionaries who complete the board of

managers; and are to go alternately, two at a

time. John Metzgpr, Lawrence, Douglas Co.,

Kansas, ia the treasurer. He is allowed to pay

no money on orders not signed by a majority

of the board.

A GREAT many men, whatever may have h
their experience in life, are accustomed to ct

plain of the usage they have received in the

world. They fill the eara ofthoae who have

the misfortune to be their friends, with lameO'

tatians reapecting their own troubles. But
there is no man that ia not born into a world

of trouble; and no man has ever attained to

anything like the lull stature of manhood, who
has not been ground, as it were, to powder, by

the harilships which he has encountered in life.

This is a world in which men are made, not by

velvet, but by stone and iron handling! There-

fore, do notgmmble, but conquer your troubles.

One of the grandest fullaoiea of modern times

is that increased secular education is a previ

ive of crime. The parent who auppo-ses that,

in giving his child a good common-school edu

cation, he is providing a happy and useful fU'

ture without further care, ia sowing a wind

from which he may reap a whirlwind. Does

the sharpness of the knife make it more safe to

entrust to a baby's hands? But mental educa-

tion is only a sharp knife. What use wil

made of it depends on other influences. Does

the power of an ocean ateamer secure for her a

safe voyage? Nay. If there be an unskillful

hand at the helm, her very complttenesa and

power may carry her to more certain and terri-

ble destruction.

Bro, C. H. Bahbaugh writes as follows; "On
the 16th of last April I entered my fiftieth year.

Neter before had I clearer and more fxalted

conceptions of the work ot Christ,and the Chris-

tian life. I am rocking on the high tide of

nspiration and thought. I would like to make
this semi-centennial glorious. But my poor,

pain-quivering body, how it cloga and hampers
my spirit. What great thing I have it in me to

accompliah were I not chained down and held

bact by the incapacity of a wrecked physical

constitution. I am the voice of one crying in

the wilderness, and cry I must and will so long

God baa a measage for me to deliver. 'Woe
ie me if I preach not the Gospel.' It is glad

tidings and ^lad work, even if the cross and
spikes are the price of its proclamation."

The law »f the M- E. Church, as amended at

the present General Conference, reads as fol-

When a minister or preacher disseminates,

publicly or privately, doctrines which are con-

trary to our articles of religion or established

standards, let the same process be observed aa

of gross immorality: but if the minister

or preacher ao offending does solemnly engage
not to disseminate auch erroneous doctrines in

public or private, he shall be home with, till

his case be laid before the next Annual Confer-

ence, which shall determine the matter.

The words "established standards" aa used

above, refers to sermons and notes of John
Wesley, and possibly to certain writings of

other early Methodists, which, by the recent

action of the General Conference, are made the

in^lible interpreters, to the denomination, of

the Bible.

We are glad to know Brother and Sister

Eshelman are enjoying themselves so well

among the Eastern brethren. May the Lord

bless their sojourn to the mutual good of all

with whom they meet. We miss them both;

Bro. E- in the office, and church, and Sister E.

in the family. (With the exception of the first

few weeks, our home has been with them since

we came to Lanark.) The duties of an editor

are not few nor unimportant, which gives a re-

sponsibility that we sometimes feel neither

willing nor able to bear. It ia so handy to

have Bome one with us to whom we can go for

counsel on matters which are hard to under-

stand and perplexing in their character. To
know just how far to use our own judgment on
what should be admitted into the paper is one

thing to decide upon that gives us much troub-

le. To do what we can would be eiwy, but to

do what we outjkf ia quite different. Ourcontrib-

utors are not aware always of the class of peo-

ple they are addressing, they are not brought

face to face with them all as the editor is. The
editor is made a kind of fort from behind which
they only come out long enough to shoot and
then retire to their hiding place leaving him to

stand the attack of the enemy they have stir-

red up. Because of our different circumstances,

therefore it is impoasible for us to explain sat-

isfactory'to all, even though they be aa honest

and zealous for the truth as ourselves, why we
cannot publish certain articles. It seems to

ua the editor atanda as it were in a circle bound-

ed by fire with a few friends outside trying to

fan him which only makes the fire hotter and
the flames which torment him leap higher.

HISTORICAL.

The Mahonlnj Churoh, Ohio —Ministers chosen.

Numerical strength.—Sister Kurtz.—Oflloials.

Meetlng-housea.

SEVENTY-FIVE veara ago, the territory

now embraced by the Mahoning church

waa settled. John Summer, -John Shoemaker,

and John Meytrs were among the first mem-
bers who settled here. Ministers from a dis-

tance, generally from Pennsylvania, "came over"

and preached to the little Hock occasionally.

Additions were made from time to time until it

was regarded aa being good to organize a

church. George Hoke and Joaenh Mellinger

were chosen to the ministry, and John Coller

and A. Heistand to the visit, and the new

church started out hopefully. But the clouds

of trouble arase after some years, and the little

fiock was threatened with disiuptton; but An-

nnal Meeting came to its aid, and the fiag of

peace once more triumphantly waved over the

faithful band. The trouble arose through a

preacher who set himself up as having better

judgment than hia brethren, and the result

was, aa is usual, he neither enlightened others

nor himaelf.

About the year 1820 Bro. George Hoke
ordained, and David Shumaker and David Sum-
mer chosen to the ministry. In 1826 brother

Hoke moved to the Canton church, but retain-

ed charge of this, then called Columbianf

church, A number of other members moved

away, so that the membership, from the organ-

ization was never very largo. The cause of this

constant stream of emigration was owing to

the laws of the U. S. relative to the pre-emp-

tionaofland, the government selling only in

quantities of 640 acres at 8^ per acre. Few
were able to purchase at these fij^ures, hence

Bought cheaper lands.

Between the years 1827—36 ministers David

Shoemaker, David Summer, Joseph Mellinger,

Abraham Meyers and Abraham Heistand had

moved into the vicinity of North Georgetown

where a new settlement ot brethren was formed,

leaving Daniel Summer and Richard Brenne-

man as the only members in this church.

In 1S41 Elder Henry Kurtz was authorized

by Eld. Geo. Hoke, to visit the chnrch month-

ly, and hold forth the word of life. Brother

Kurtz then lived in the Canton church. His

labors were greatly blessed, so that in the Au-

tu4x,n of that year lie baptized ten persons at

one meeting. This was then regarded as some-

thing remarkable; for it was a rare thing to aee

80 many turn to the Lord in one day. On the

following Sprmf (l.Si2) six persona were re-

ceived by letter, among them brother Kurtz and

wife. A council meeting was held and the

church given in charge of Bro. Henry Kurtz,

though not yet ordained. The choroh at this

time had three ministers, three deacons and

about fifty members. From 1641 to 1870 we
present the following summary:

By letter and baptism.

Original number (IS41)

July ar

122.

fi5.

Total membership dnriug that period, 177.

Died during that time, 46.

Removed to other churches, tii>.

Numerical strength in lS7t>, G3,

The following were elected to the ministry:

George Hoke moved to Canton in 1826, where

he labored about I'O years, then moved to the

Nimiahillen church, and finally to Ashland
where he died, full of years and good works.

Jo.'-eph Mellinger. Tried frequently, and

overcame by the enemy; finally moved west

where he died.

Abraham Myers. Died somewhere in the

West.

.\braham Htestand. Faithful servant; moved
to adjoining church where he died.

David Shoemaker. A soldier in the wW of

1812. A worthy member. Moved to Sandy
church, Ohio, where he was ordained. From
there to Indiana where he died,

David Summer moved to on ndjoiniDg churoh,

where he was crippled through a fall. He and
wife died suddenly of cholera.

Henry Kurtz. Moved into church ia 1842

from Canton chnrch. Ordained Sept. 20, 1844.

Died January 12, 1874,*aged 77 years, 5 months

and 21 doya. Elder of this church 30 years,

Daniel Summer. Moved West.

Richard Brenaman. Died at a good old age,

in iNo."}, being the first minister deceased in the

church.

Philip Rothenberger. Moved to Indiana

where he was ordained.

James Quinter moved here from Pennsylva-

nia in LSSU, and was ordained by order of A. M.
Jacob H. Kurt/ elecled Aug. 30, 1m61. Re-

sides here, and is the eldest in the ministry.

Noah Longanecker, elected Aug. 30, 1861,
now lives in church.

Jonas Hoke elected October 8, 1875. Hesidea

here.

D- F. Longanecker and Edwin Rnhlman
were chosen to the ministry OcL 4, 1879. Both
are young men and reside here.

From the organization to the present, nine-

teen persons have been choaen to the office of

deacon. Some of them have been choaen to

the ministry, aome died and others removed to

other parts of the country. The following live

in the church at this time: F. W. Kohler, Levi

Summer, Alfred Longanecker, £. H. Rnhlman,
Solomon Esterly.

First meeting-honse waa built in 1849. Id

1871 a house waa built near Golnmbiana and
called Zion Hill. Here brother Henry Kurti^

preached his last sermon the day before hia

death. In 1872 a new house was erected on the

site of the old one which had been moved acroas

the road and is now used as a dwelling. The
name of the new houae is Bethel. In 18,14 one

of the ministers was relieved of the office,

and another moved away leaving Bro. Kurt/
alone in the work, Tbia however was only for

a short time. From 1870 to 1874 six persons

were baptized. Since then a number more
have been buried with Christ by baptism, ao

that the church now numbers about seventy.

Two Sunday-schools are conducted in the con-

gregation; and the field of labor is large.

The church is located in Mahoning connty;

near the State of Pennsylvania. Here was
published for a number of years the Oospel

I'isitor—the pioneer journal among the Breth-

ren. It waa tried; and, though pressed on all

aidi-*, it sailed over the troubled sea sucessfally,

thus laying the foundation for our present free-

dom of the press.

The widow of Bro. Henry Kurtz ia yet alive

and quite active in body and mind, though in

her seventy-ninth year. She resides with bar

son Jacob, about nine miles north-west of Col-

umbiana. It affords ns much pleasure to naet

and converse with her. Nineteen years ago we
were at Bro. Kurtz's house in Columbiana, and
being a mere boy then, we enjoyed the sweet

music which the good old man gave ns on bis

organ. By the way that organ is still in po»-

aession ot sister Knrtz, and is a real curioaty ta

us.

We mention another historical fact worthy of

our attention. John Summer, David Hardman,
David Snmmer, M. Shoemaker, Jacob Leedy,

Conrad Hangher, Daniel Summer, John 3am-
mer, Jr., M. Bowman, Jacob Snmmer, Henry
Hoke, Geo. Battenfield, John Bright, R. Brena-

man, Daniel Hardman, Adam Anglemeyer,

Daniel Longanecker, Daniel Wise. Matt. Haaa,
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David Brown, Jacnh Longaoecker. Henry

Kurt/. John B. Summer, Jacob Haas, openwi

their hooees for legular meetiogfl and love-

feasta before the meeting-hocse was erected.

These noble hearted workerB took pleaanre in

thus doing their part towards building np oar

holy Christianity; and we who have received

the word of God in its purity shoald feel grate-

ful for Hoch exhibitions of Belf-nacrifice in be-

half of truth.

The memberB that now compose the Mahon-

ing church have many advantagea over the,

founders of this church, and we hope they wil!

ever remember th»ie blessings. Wo think they

will; and that with oue voice and undivided

strength, they will combat error and seek to

hold aloft continually the pure principles ot

the New Covenant. God will bk-ss every faith-

ful worker.

Wo enjoyed a week very pleasantly with the

members, and shall not forget their good coun-

sel and fervency of spiriK

CONVERSION.

It is reported that 2,-lOiJ persons have been

converted in St. Louis under the labors of Mr,

M.ooiy— liapli at Flay.

NO doubt muuy were "converted" by Mr.

Moody; but what were they cbaD^od from

and changed to r" If Mr.Moody preached the Gos-

pel—told flinners what to 'lo as I'eter did on

Penetcost, there is no doubt, they attended to

the things spoken by Christ and the apostles.

But if he preached sectism; if he gave them

something not founded on the testimony of

God, then they were not converted to Christ.

Has Mr, Moody ever been hoard to give Peter's

answer to Penitent ainners. "Repent, and be

baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus

Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy QhostP" Acts 2:

88. Does he say "The law of the Lord is per-

fect, converting the soul f" Penlms ISt: 7, If

this is hi^i manner of annwering, happy are the

2,400, but Mr. Moody gives no such instructions.

He is full of anecdotes and incidents which

come forth as wawr from a fountain; the peo-

ple hear, are delighted, ask to be prayed tor,

asd lo, in Aie twinkling of an eye, without

compliance with God's order, they announce

themselves as pardoned, saved! No one is there

to tell them as Ananias told Paul, "arise and

be baptized and wash away thy sins, calling on

th« name of the Lord." Acts 22: 16.

It is about aa easy to convert 2,40l> after Mr.

Moody's order as it is to convert 2,400 men

from one political party to another. But let us

Impartially examine Bible conversion. Let us

away with preconceived notions and sentiments,

and look rqaarely into the Bible.

Conversion means to turn; and turn is from

the Greek work streplio; and in the Bible de-

notes an exercise of grace, and a change from

the world to Christ, God causes the change in

a man. No man can change himself. It he

could he would be God and not man, would be

Creator and not creature. God changes hij

Christ. Christ's is God's instrument for salva

tion; and woe is the man who attempts to

climb up some other way, Christ sends minis-

ters and teachers who are his instruments in

converting the people. "In Christ Jesus I have

begotten you through the gospel." 2 Cor. lo.

And the gospel is the minister's means, and

the Holy Spirit is his helper. God sends Christ;

Christ sends ministers and teachers who are

furnished with "words" which they are to de-

clare for the sinner's conversion. This is the

perfect, the divine arrangement; and true con-

version can be produced by no other means.

When Israel served idols the Lord testified

against that people "by all the prophets and

all the seers, saying. Turn ye from your evil

ways, and keep my commandments and my
statutes according to all the law which I com-

manded your fathers,'' 2 Kings 17; 13. Here

conversion is called turning from evil ways, and

keeping God's statutes and commandments.

That people could not turn by continuing in

evil, or a little evil, but from all eril—from

their evil—And more; they could not please

God by turning from their evil, and then do

nothing. Tbey were required to keep the statutes

and commandments of the Lord. How is it

noic^ This is the question for us. We are

agreed that away back yonder 2,500 hundred

years ago, people were required to forsake their

qril ways, turn to the Lord and obti/ him ; bat

how is it with us .' Most we foraake evil, turn

to God, believe and obey Him? Certainly!

This any sincere and honest heart will believe.

Wecallonthe witness stand. Acts 3: 10:

"Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that

Toore sins may be blotted out, when the times

of refreshing shall come from the presence of

the Lord." Here the apostle again calls on the

people to repent, cbange their minds, and torn

to the Lord that their sins may be blotted oot

so that seasons of refreshing may come.

The people were to turn, not the Lord.

Three steps are required in conversion. 1

change of heart by faith. 2 change of charac-

ter by repentance. 3 change of relation by bap-

tism. The order is in harmony with the New
Testament examples of conversion. Baptism

does not change the heart,nor does faith change

the relation; nor does faith and repentance

change the relation. At Jernsalem on Pen-

tecostal day, Peter preached Jesus. The peo-

ple believed and asked what to do. He told

them to repent and be baptized. That was

good, sound doctrine then, and it is good yet.

Christ taught the people to beliere on him

—

to repent for the kingdom of heaven was at

hand, and then be baptized. John 3: 22 and

1:7.

It is a mistake to suppose that feelings alone

are eiidence of pardon. Pardon ia not some-

thing done in t<s, but in heaven by the Lord

God. We cannot /fp^ ;j'iri(on, but we can feel

it3»;//ci(», and that only when we comply with

the conditions. A prisoner who is set fr6e,doe3

not feel the effect ot pardon until he is free;

and he is not freed until the conditions of par-

don are complied with.

"No two persons can properly enter the

marriage relations without three similar

changes. 1. A change in heart. 2. A change

in (he relation or state. In the acquaintance

the parties form,faith or confidence in each oth-

er becomes such as to change the heart or affec-

tions. Hera there is a change in their feelings,

and the desire to enter the marriage relation is

established. This ia followed by a visiblechange

in their lives. A senes of preparations for an

anticipated new relation commences. They are

still eingle, notwithstanding the change in

heart and life. The time is appointed and the

marriage ceremony is performed. Before they

were back in a single state. Now they are

married, the stat« is changed. When did they

.enter the marriage covenant? When did they

enter the new state? When their hearts and

feelings were changed? Certainly not. When
their lives were changed and a change was

seen in theiractions? By no meana. But when

the marriage ceremony was pronounced. This

is the time when they entered the new relation.

Thus it is in the individual marriage to Christ.

His relation to Christ is not changed when he

believes, nor yet when he believes and repents;

but when he is baptized. Acts 2: 38. Faith

and repentance onlv prepares him for a change

of relation, and are not themaelves expressive of

that relation, "How strangely are the opinions

of men altered by a ••hnnij'' in that condition,"

When a man is changed by the gofpe!, his

opinions and sentiments and feelings are all

gospel-like. m. m. e.

CONTINUANCE.

EACH year brings to our notice men and wo-

men whose society and acqnaintanceship

we feel to secure. With a knowledge ot human

nature and a little experience in the ways of

life, we are soon enabled to make their acquain-

tance and gain their society. Without any fur-

ther effort on our part, we now expect to en-

joY all the advantages it is in their power to

confer upon us. Notwithstanding we may
treat them with indiU'erence, we expect them

to have our good, our happiness constantly in

mind. Then how disappointed we are when

we find that others have obtained a preference

in their minds. If not, we feel slighted. But

wh« is to blame i* Why should we expect oth-

ers to gratify our desires when we treat them

with neglect and indifference? It is very doubt-

ful whether there are any persons whom we

do not know that could make ns better friends

than those with whom we are already acquaints

ed. If we want b«tter friends, would it not be

a safe course to porsne to be better friends our-

selves? Leaving the friendship of old acqaaln-

t&Dces whose faults we have learned to make

friend with new acquaintances whose

weaknesoes we do not know is generally

very anwise. It is like families who only re-

main at one place long enough to learn its

draw-backs, and then tear up and more to an-

other, the disadvantages of which they do not

know. It is generally conceded that about

nine moves out often that men make are a dis-

advantage to them. In about the same propor-

tion do we find that giving up old friends for

the sake of gaining new ones, results in the

loss of both.

There are persons in the church who show a

great concern for those who are unconverted

—

not members of the church; but after they gain

the point of getting them into the church, all

care and concern for them is seen no more.

This almost bewilders the new convert. Such a

sudden baptiam into the cold waters ot indiffer-

ence at this stage of his religious experience, he

cannot understand. If he does not backslide,

leave the church entirely, it will be a long time,

if ever, before he will he anything more than a

mere nominal member. To get men and wo-

men into the church and then show no further

care for them is very much like putting children

in a school honse without books or teacher.

No doubt there are in the cbnrch to-day

many young soldiers of the Cross who are lone-

ly, and sorely grieved because of a coldness of

treatment which they get from their older breth-

ren and sisters. Their spiritual life seems only

to dicker along at the point of starvation. They

have little experience of a deep communion

with their adorable Redeemer and God through

the Gospel; and if they step into sin, they are

rebuked and humiliated by the very churoh

that neglected her doty to them. 3. ,i. h.

Sekd for a copy "Close Communion" by Lan-

don West. Price 50cts.

Letters addressed to J. W. Stein, Castine,

Dark Co., Ohio, in care of G. B. Siler will reach

Bro.S. by 7th and Sth of August.

Have enough firmness to stand up for the

truth wherever you are; enough dignity not to

stoop to the low and debasing acts of which

many are guilty; enough strength of character

not to be elated over the Hattery of somesuoer-

ficial minded person; and above all, haveenough
true religion to insure a borne in heaven.

Tub Mineral Creek Church, Missouri, we
are creditably informed, was driven to the ne-

cessity of with-drawing fellowship from Eld.

John Harshey. This is sad news to the church.

because Bro.Harshey is an able man and might
have been an instrument in the hands of God of

doing much good. We still hope and pray he

may again turn to the fold of Christ before the

door of mercy is forever closed.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

Editors sometimes cater to the prejudices of

the masses to gain subscribers and make their

paper a success. When looking at aby move

made by others, they begin to reason the mat-

ter in this way: Will it be popular to advocate

this? will it help our paper? or will we gain

the most prestige and favor by opposing it or

treating it with silence?" The question with

such men is, not what will be right or wrong,

and then do the right and oppose the wrong,

but which ia the mo5t popular course to pur-

sue; and having found if,, open their paper to

that course. We could put our finger on plen-

ty of men of that character, and they have

dupfd the world and made their undertaking a

success. Our motto should always be to find

the right and cling to it, in the face of all op-

position. In doing this we may not always be

successful, but will be right and have a pure

consci ence.— Gospel Prearher.

THE TUNKERS' ANNUAL MEET-
ING.

We hare watched and reported the proceed-

ings of this body for several years, for the pur-

pose of bringing an obscure but worthy peo-

ple to the knowledge of other denominatio/ia,

and of noting how they are gradually dropping

their eighteenth century customs and beliefs/

and becoming more like the Christians sur-

rounding them- It has heen the aim of the

Tnnkers, during the century and a half they

have existed in this country, to shut themaelves

out from the world and live as sojourners in a

strange land. They have been opposed to mnch
of the civil forms and usages of the country

and have never been sought or received the fel-

lowship of other bedies of Christians. Bat they

have led singularly pure lives, following the

commands of the New Teataisent literally, and

making non-conformity to the world a f/usda-

tioii principle. For nearly a hundred years

they have met annually in council and given

decisions on matters referred to them, which
decisions form the only printed Discipline they

have. The proceedings are very interesting, on
account of their qnaintance and great aimplio-

ity,

—

Iwiepfiirient.

"THE SALVATION ARMY."
-< 1! r

THIS is the name of a new and singular reli-

gious movement organized in England, in

1S78. by Mr. Wm. Booth, a mijnster of the

Methodist New Connection. This man, bear-

ing the title ol "Gen. Booth" has entire com-

mand of this "Salvation Army." This com-

manding general commissioned and sent oot Q.

S. Railton "for the extension of operations in

all parts of America. He landed with seven

sisters in New York on the 10th of March,

1880." These aeven aistars are commissioned o£
cers, 'captaina" we siippose, under the com-

mand of Gen. Railton. This wonderful army
now ulaims 12 corpa, 22 officers and 376 sol-

diers and sympathizer:*. They propose to storm

and overthrow the fortifications of the king-

dom of Satan. The^e fanatics wear a sort of

religious uniform and cut odd capers and antics

to attract attention.

Gen. Haskel, who belongs to this army, and

hia sister officers are suid to be in partnership

with the othcers of thi- theatre Comique in this

city, acting out their odd religious performances,

to the disgust of sober Christians and the ridi-

cule of the world. As these simpletons have

started out on the line of religious clowniehneas

a third-rate theatre is certainly the right place

to perform their auttoi. They sometimes march

in the streets singing and exhorting to induce

crowds'to follow them to the theatre. How-
ever khey have failed to raise much breeze to

arouse the sluggish inhabitants of our city.

When the popular mind is entirely divorced

from the idea of a Scripturally Organizedchnrch

with its work of Gospel preaching, it ia then

liable to be aHlicted with all the religious dis*

tempera which may float in a polluted moral

atmosphere. Surely the "light shineth in dark-

ness and the darknesa comprehendeth it not."

—Americnn Baptist.

PASTING FORTY DAYS.

DR. Tanner, of Brooklyn, N. Y., claims that

he IS able to fast forty days, and haa be

gun the experiment, having at last accounts

reached the 18th day in excellent health and

spirits. He ia constantly watched by several

medical men who take much interest in the ex-

periment, but who say, however, that if serious

symptoms appear they shall inaiat that the ex-

periment be stopped. In reply to the question

as to what would be gained by this test, even

if it should succeed, one of the attending phy-

sicians replied: "I think a great advantage ia

the treatment of all intestinal disorders. If a

person can fast for this length of time we caa
discontinue feeding in case of inttamatioa

of the stomach and bowels, thus avoiding irri-

tation, and thereby effect cures much more rap-

idly. It will also illustrate other important

medical facts. Besidea, if it is generally known
that a person can live a longer time tnan ia

popularly supposed, in cases of shi|iwreck, for

instance, by exercising the will power, the cast-

away will be able to hold out longer. In such

cases despair is more often the cause of death

than the actual lack of food. Finally, if the

doctor succeeds he will demonstrate the power

of mind over matter, and the result may lead to

the knowledge of many psychological facta

which as yet we know nothing of.

—

Adeance.

Common sense and the common consent of

medical men have hitherto agreed that a man
cannot live many days without food. Dr. Tan-

ner is endeavoring to show that he can live

forty days on nothing more nourishing than

water. The physicians who have watched him

expected long before the faster had completed

half bis task to observe symptoms of collapae,

and that none have appeared since the fast was

begun (June 28lhj makes the case a mysteriona

one to them. Tbey do not appear to doubt the

honesty of the experiment at all, and perhaps

it is unwarrantable in laymen who have not

been present to suspect fraud in the matter;

but does it not pass beyond the limits of cre-

dulity to believe that a man may abstain total-

ly from food sixteen or eighteen days, and then

begin actnally to repair waste tisane and gain

doily in weight, on nothing more substantial

than air and water? People might possibly be-

lieve that Dr. Tanner coold honestly do what

he promises to do and claims to have done, but

for that increase of weight It staggers UB,-^

Independent.
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HOME AND FAMILY.

Huflbandfl, love yonr wivea. Wivefl. aalimit yoar-

hItm onto yoTit own hoflbanda. CUldrec. obey

yoiirpareat& Fathere, provokenotFOiirchlldjenU)
wiratn bat bring them op In the nurture arirt ad-

KonltfOQ Qt the Lord, B«rvanta, be obedient to

Uem that are your mafltsra.—Pavl,

THE ARCHBISHOP AND GIL BLAS,

lit ,ttv, (gV.OI-iyE& '(VPKDELL HOWIES.
,

-l/J ! .. .

Wftn'ttJjlnk I feel puch older; I'm awfire liif,

rather gray.

BotBoare manyyoiingfolka; I meet 'em every da^.

Iconfess I'm more particular In what I eat aud

idriiik. i,

But oDe's taste improves with culture; that is all

itmenDB.lthlqk.

Can you reiiilaa ooceyou used to? Well, the print-

ing l9 30 bad,

No ytJunft folks' eyes can read it like the books

that once we had.

Are you <|ult« as ([uick ot bearingV pieaae to say

that once again.

Don't l'up6i)Ialn words, your Heverenc^? yes, I

often uaeacbne.

BuL^fa iiot,becausft,I need lt,x^o, I B\yfp.yi liked

a stick

;

And as one might lean upon' it, 'tla 'fe -U-^ll It

should lie thick.

Oh, I'm smart, I'mspry, I'm lively,—I can walk.

yes p that I CAD,

On the days I feel like walking. Just aa well as

you, youhgiban!' ,
i

Don't you get a little sleepy atter dinner every day?

Well, Idofe a little sometimes, but that always

was my way. .1 '

.

Don't you cry a little, easier than some tw«uty

. yeara ago 'i*

i ,
,

, .

Well, my heart is very .Render, iiut 1 think 'twa-s

'
' nlwJtysi^o.''" ' " ' '

Dpji'^ you lini i^ pome|tiine3 happens thftt ygu can't
' recall a name?' ,'

i

Tesi—I knoW fi'iich lots of people,—but my '
mem-

ot7'g not to' blamet
'

''
''

Whatl you (,bink|my memory;a,,faUlngI Wl^y It's

just aa bright and clear,—

I remember niy grent-giandma! She's been dead

these slxt^'yearl
'

'
'

la your voice a little .trembly 'i" Well, it may be

now and then,

ButI writ« as \yel]' asever with a good old-fash-

I

.
ioned ven i .

1
1
J I

It's the Gillots made tlie trouble,—not at all my
linger ends,—

That is.Aliy -m^-.-hjind loOSs shaK? WhenTSign for

dividends.

Don't yo'A' stoofi a little'*klkiig '^' lt*B' a"^ he ^l|

way^'hrtd-^' '' vli.'i .l^-.i i^i !. t -.li V \

£have always bebn xound-ahciuldered ever since I

I ,
was ajliidj ,. . .1. ; i ,,

Don't, you hate ,to tie your, sboe-strlpga V Yes, I

own it,—that is true.

Dbn't'youlike to tell ol'd stories ovef'/l am Jiot
'

' 'Itw.ire'I'do."' " ' " '*':
'

''.

Don't you stay at home of evenings? Don't you
have a cushioned seat , ,,,.., ,

,

In the corner, by the lireside, with youralipperaoii

your feet V

Don't you wear warm fleecy flannels 'i" Don't you
mnllle up your throat? '

Don't you like to have one hold you when you're

putting on your coat?

Don't you like old books you've dogs-eared, you
can't remember when V

Dfttt't you call it late at nine o'clock and go to bed
' atten? '

'

,
I

'

How many cronies can yon countof all you ii^ed

,
to, know ,. ,

That called you by your Cbiistian naniesbine fifty

ye{irs ago?'

How iookthe prizes to you thatiuseil t<^-£re his

brain?' i

I . ,

You've reared your mound—how, high is,,it above

,
the level plain?

You've drained the brimming golden cup that made"
"your fancy reel.

You've slept the giddy potion off,—now tell us how
Ljoufeelli

You ire watcbe'd the tarvest ripening till every
"' stem was croiipedi

ITou've seen the rose of bfeauty fade till every petal

dropped.

You've told your thought, you've done your tjtak.

,
you've tracked your dial round,

—I backing down! Thank Heaven, not yetl I'm
hale, and brisk and Bouud-

And[goodformany a tussel. as yon shall ILvo to

see;

Sly aboes are not iiuite ^eady yetT^idon't think,

you're rid of me I

Old Parr was in his lusty prime when he was older

Ah well.—I know—ut every age lite Ists ^ certJtlri

march.-
You're going? Come, permit me, ple;;se, '1 beg

Youlltiikemyiurni. >

I take yuuT arml'Why tuka yaur ann? I'jlttiKnk

you tob« told;-. . . , ,^b.i-..j' -,LL'

I'm old enough to walbtdon^bi^^ p^t?fi v^tf old.!

REAL CHARACTER.

ONE of the most difficult things for men to

do is to ascertain the ^eal charaoter^ of

those around them. It is often of great impor-

tance that we should know the true charactei

of those with whom we have to do, liut the

difficulties in acquiring this' knowledge are

f.either few nor small. To know'what a man's

t-eal character ia, we sometimes find out what
his neighborH think and say of him; And *hen
pie learn what other people think uf a man wf

have made perhaps some progress in our inves-

pigatioDj Eind yet we ma7 know all thatamaa'i

neighbors know, suapect, or think, about him,

»ud^ still know very little of his real character,

pother important item is, to know what a

tcan wishes his neighbors to think of him; for

there are some men who are very anxious about

what their neighbors will think of them, and

ybo fake great jiains to form public judgr

i-egarding their own characters. But we may
know what B man's neighbors think of him,

and what he desires that they should think

him, without knowing very much of his actual

character.

It would be a step in advance if we could

jlecvp what a man actually thinks of himself;

for many persona have an opinion of them
selves which is far different from that which

they wish others to entertain of their merits;

hut we might even know what a man thought

Jof himself, and still be far from a knowledge of

hfs true charntter, for men are often self-de

teived and know not what manner of spirit

they are of. The Pharisees thought them-

selves a very excellant class of tuen. Mdny a

tiinner is encased in an atmor of self-righteous-

jne-iis which proves to be impervious to ordinary

criticism and reproof.

j
Having esl^ftu^ted these sources of icforma-

ition, we may still be in the dark concerning b

man's real character.
, What we need to know

concerning men is not what their neighbors

tjiink of them, nor what they wish that their

neighbors should think of them, nor even what
they think of themselves, but we need to know
what God thinks of men. If we could acquire

this knowledge, we should have reached tbe last

analysis, and should know with abaolute cer-

tainty the real character of the persons iuques-

tion.

I So long as men live a double life; ad long

men think one thing of them, white they think

another thing of themsi^lves, and at the same
time their Creator holds an opiu'ion differentfroi

either, so loug there is trouble ahead, for the

time will come when nil these opinions and

pretensions ' mlist be tested, if not noi*, by and

by; if not here, hereafter; and then nothin^^

will stand but that which is built upon a basis

[of solid fact and honest truth.

It is our wisdom here to know just what thi

Lord thinks of us, and hy careful study of hi

word, in a teachable and obedient spirit, we
|mny leam the divine estimate of ourselves and

those around us. There are those whom men
call wise that God calls foolish. There are

,thiugs that men highly esteem, which God
abominates. There are ways which seem good
unto man, but the end of them is death and de-

struction. Ti: ere are persons who to human
Appearance have promise of prosperity, but God
has marked them out as men who are destined

dver^ity aud failure. His word will sho-

ys the paths [that lead to ruin, aud the men
that are walking in them; and if we would kno'

the true character of any man we must estimate

it as Gdd estimates it in the liglit of the reve-

lations of God's word, aud the actual facts

which are developed from time to time. The
Lord sees sin in bud, blossom, aud fruitage; he
knows what the dire harvest will be. We may
be deluded by the brightness of.the way that

beemeth good unto men, but he understands

the terrible end of every sinful course.

Let us seek to make our lives what we would
have others think them to be, and, as in the

sight of God, to conform ourselves to his will,

praying him to cleanse us from secret fault?,

and seeking to be perfect and complete in all

the will of Qo3—The ChrisHan.

WORD TO THE GIRLS.

IT was my privilege not long ago to hear a
minister repeat the following bitof conver-

aation which occurred between himself and a

young friend whom he happsned to meet one
day on a railway train.

After conversing for some time on various

subjects which had interested them in the past,

the minister turned to the young man and said,

"iDo not let us talk of the past but of the pres-

ent, of jourself, John. How is it with you
now? Tou ysed to be a little wild?"

"Mr. M." replied the yonpg tobil,, 'Do ypa

remember that young la4>~ ^^^ iia&i to be with

my siater Ella.so puch?"
,

"Yes."
, _ ^ ^;^^, \ ^ ^,/^

"Well, sir, I am engaged to fee mfirried^.^

that lady, and ever since I have been engaged

to be married to her I have somehow felt a?

though her reputation were at stake with mine

and I have tried to conduct myself in anCh a'

manner as to cast no shadow oFreproidh'on

her fair name.'*

It was truly a noble auswer, bnt what better

it betrayed the deep sense of honor and restKct

which he felt for that young lady. After hav-

ing won the heart of a pure and good wotuoo,

many a man has by his shameless conduct cast

H slur upon her stainless character that can

never be erased, by simply dragging hef name
coupled with his into the mire of his own deg-

redatioD.

Biit in cases like this a woman is not wholly

b!ameles,s. For it ia the duty of every woman
to enquire carefully into the character of a man
before she permits him to assume the position

ot a lover. And if she finds him lacking in tiioae

principles of honor and iuteerity, which alone

can make a trne and manly character, she

should shun him, for there can be no true and

abiding Io.vq that is not born of that respect

and confidence which a noble character in-

sp.res.

If young ladies were more particular upon

whom they bestow their smiles and favors, and

would not tolerate the company of those men
who are the known slaves ot degrading vices,

the standard of moral life among young men
would be raised.

If the young people would onlyrealiKe moie

fully that marriage is a solemn decision of fate

for life, for either happiness or misery, there

would be fewer broken hearts and homes, fewer

inmates of the asylums and prisons, and fewer

loathsome divorce suits. Marriage is the foun-

dation of fine society. Therefore, every one

which ends in divorce or the prisou, places cor-

ruption at the very root of social life.
'

Dear girls, in selecting a companion for life

do not be guide.d by love alone, for it is Ji blind

passion that often leads astray, biit seek for

those qualities which command your' highest

respect and confidence- And remember that a

good husband is a strong arm raised to defend

you in the battle of Ufa; butabad one will

drag you with himself into thei.very depths of

disgrace aad ruiu.

—

GoUien Cef\ser.. •
\

ANNOUNCEIHENTS.

The District Meeting of the North Missouri

district will ije held at the meeting- lioiise in

,the Wakenda congregation, Kay county on the

;i4thof October, 1880,'

Also a Love-feast on the 8th of October, in

the Log Creek congregation, Caldwell' Co., at

the house of brother .lohn E. Uosaermun. We
invite all who can conveniently, to stop at our

communion enionte for Distriot Meeting, es-

pecially the ministering brethren, as, we may

likely continue the meeting till the I'Jth.
, ,

C.,C. Root,

The members of the Beatrice church, Gage

Co., Nebraska, will hold their. Love-feast on the

25th of September, at the residence of brother

Noah Brubaker, eight miles south-east of Beat-

rice, commencing at 2 P. M. W. L. Sl'Hii;.

Our Love-feast will be held at the residence

of brother JohnP.- HaySifive miles north-west

of GreeucastIe,Jasper .County, lowa, September

18th aud l^th. D. E. Bkueaker.

The Limestone churcb,Jewell counly, Kansas

will hold its Love-feast Sept. 10th, meeting fol

be continued ontil the 12th. Place of meeting

one mile north of lona, at, the house of brother

Shular. A. F. Dfeter.

The brethren and aistera of the Silver Creek

church, Kansas, will hold their Lovefeast on

the evening of the 4th of September,

J. J. Troxel.

The Iowa River church, four miles north-

east of Marsballtowu, Iowa, will hold its Love-

feast on the 32nd and 23rd of Septcn^her, to

commence at 1 o'clock p. m>
Eld. J. MuRRAT.

The, brethren ot the Dpep fiiver .chnrch,

Poweshiek county, Iowa, will hold their Loie-

feaat on the ITth and ISth of September, to

lommence at 10 a. m. G. W. Horwoon.

There will t>e a Love-feast in the Ited Bank
hurch, Armstrong county P^., Aug. Sirtli,

commencing at % o'clock p. ra. J. W. Beep..

I'aultlesfineSB ii conceivable, being merely

the negation of eviL But perfectness is posi-

tive, the aitaismmt of all coaceivable excel-

lence.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

' Obltanr BcUMt •b^.u1•I »* ul«n(r ttvm tnrfUbi( •l•^ irrtilin xt
yat ilJ.utl(,»(*l-.r,.oJI,rl.t D.) B^t »a1.-(H.- Id- J^l, Lul (»
•imrlj 1L( n.st lia(vita(ii fcr(«. ' TB» loIkitilBf ««UIm ill iba'

fUc^ afdHlb. :j. niM*. ..r [«»•., -t jMlh: t. Viht^t, u<l whin
t.>Vn.^ Ae* (i.T(iU».ir|tuiaU ; ttu«t«iol &Blly MIU IKtOi.

t IJiBbmo, tKamJ <rhf(» outrtrl. % L'nllet with tti*ehaRh

• lifu»nj ahir*, 1(1. Uin4i >h-u luJ Bhtn., Xi. Fun.iVl itrtfe*

Bake.—Drowned July '.Jad, in an irrigating

canal, on Be^r Creek, Jell'ersoa Co., Colorado,

I. Clayton, infant,son of brother A. M. and

sister Bare, a^ed one year, uiue months and
' 22 days.

The grief stricken parents brought the child

D distance of forty miles to have it buried in

the Brethren's graveyard [on St. Vrain. The
funeral services were held .luly ith by the Bro.

Noah Flora and tbe writer. This is a sad trial

to our dear brother and sister but as their trust

is in Jeius and his glorious promises, they have

a gracious hope of meeting their beloved child

in glory. J. S, Floky.

BOWERS.—Ellen and Elta ffowera. chiMren

of brother David and si!t«rllofinn Bowers,

were born in Ohio, October 4, l!S73, aud died

in Kichardson Co., Neb, Ellen died June

28, 1880 aged 8 moutha and 24 days, Elta

June 26, aged 8 mouths and 2,^ days.

Both were laid in one grave. May God com-

fort the bereaved family. Bro- Bowers wbs

away &om home and arrived justaa the little

mounds of earth were covering the bodies of

his dear little twins,—did not see them during

their sickness nor death. May ha and all the

rest of the family meet them in the sweat Ipe-

yond. Funeral services by Eld. J. J. L<ohty

aud the writer from Matt. 19;14.

,

W. 'J. H. BAfeu^^M'. '

OUR BUDGET.

—There have baen a number of fatal Sun-

strokes, in New Vorkcity.'i
i i

' —The estate of the late Mark' Hopkins

|amounts to S^0,000,000. -

— f5(>;000 people annufllly'ccirtimit'sllicide in

Europe, of whom one-fourth are supposed to be

insane. ' ''!' i. i. l ; if

^—A report to the Annual Gouterenca of^the

Mormons says that: the pOpulatiou'lofUtaht is

lU.WiiO, and that the ohurcii in that Territory

had lost liOU members aud gained 1,500 in a

lyear, and that the church receipts in that peri-

,od were over §100,000.
,

—The Minutes of the Southern Baptist Con-

vention at'Levington, Ky., ahow that. the Bap-

i\slA iiif the South contribute) during the year to

Ithe two Boards §61,170. The;, Baptists of the

!North|Conj,ributed for substantially the same
§630,170 or'So60,99S more than tlieir Southern

'

brethren,

—A yacht upset on White Lake, Mjuq., July

5th. There were fourteen persons on board

:but no experienced sailor. Seven cowardly sin-

gle men swam ashore, leaving a married man
and women and the children to drown.

—Memphis appears to have l>een aroused to

the necessities of bet situation. The Aiipeal

says the city has laid more than twenty miles

of drain since the last epidemic, and that con-

fidence is felt that the yellow fever cannot now
find lodgment there,

—^The recent decline in iron, following upon
the previous erorbitant prices, has caused many
heavy failures in this country aud Eugland;

and the nail makers have agreed to lifujt^he

production-of qailif a great deal, bo aa to
^
iii;.

crea.'fe prices.
'

—The books of the United States Treasurer

show that the savings banks of Massachusetts

and New York and William II, Vanderbiltowu

one-eight of the entire bonded debt of the Uni-

ted States; and so far as can he ascertained,

more than one half of the national debt, ia held

by N'ew Tork and New England capitolLsts,

—The great rise on the upper Mississippi

culminated two weeks ago in breaking" the Sny
levee near Qoincy, Hooding vaat fields of grain,

and rendering useless lOO.Wn acres of the best

land in Illinois (a strip of about fifty miles long

and ten broad.) The damage done will reach

more than half a mitlion dollars.

The 14th of July, the anniversary of the

taking of the Hostile, has been nrade the grand

national holiday in P'raace, and every prepara-

tion has been made io celebrate it this year oa
the grandest scale. Tbe city of Paris appro-

priate 840.^100 and the national government

?10ft,00u for this purpoae. It wa^ in honor, of,

thia^day that it was dasireil t» pass the Amtie^
ty bills, grantiflg pardvn to a|l Qomrn^ista. ..
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

"The Worth of Trulh m Ton(}ue Can Tell!

Tbia department ifldeaigned lor asking and an-

BWtrlDtr<iiiP<rtionB, drawn rrom the Bible. !«'>''-

der to promote the Truth, all queatlona shouM h»-

brit-f, and clothed In Blmple language. We ahall

aaslim ciueatlons to our contributore to answer

but tbl3 does not exclude any others writing npon

the same topic.

VVili Bomo one please explain Revelations 22

]2? A BnoTCEit,

Win some brother or Bister please explain the

20th verse of tlie Mth chapter of St. Luke
liiLEi- Stump.

I'leaae explain GeneaisOth Chapter and 0th vorae.

"Anil ft repented the Lord tlmt he had made man

on the earth, and it Rrieved Mm at his heart."
' William B. GoonitiCK.

I3 evil an independent.aeir-erlating, eternal prin-

ciple or power, or v.'at it created'/

J, Ransom.

Pleaae e.vplnin Jst Corinthians, M : *l, which

roads thua : "Let your women keep silence iu the

churches : for It ianot permitted unto them to

speak but they aro eoraraanded to be under obedi-

ence 03 also anlth the law."
Laura Uacon.

Is there a boptiam of the Uoly Ghoat?

What is the teatlmoiiy of JeauB Chriat, and wlio

has that leatlmony aadellned in Rev. 10:10.

Will you please explain how V ";* nd thou (the

Berp(int)slialtbrulsehi3(thoMes3iab's) lieel.' ^ii.

,3:10.
• C.A.ALLEN-.

Will sumo brother or siatei' please kIvb a dellnite

answer On Miitt.S:I2,csp(!cially on the word "iloor?"

Mauv Pekilv.

Will some one ple:iae give light on Malt. 5: 2:;-2J.

D. W. C. Row.

Will HOiue brother please give an explanation of

Matt. !ml1&. wlUeh rends as follow^: "When ye

therefore ahall see the ahoniination of desulation,

apoken of by Daniel, the prophet, stand In the holy

place. Wliosoreadctli letbiniundDr3t,iiid?" Has

Buch taken place in the tlmethatis past.orialt yet

In the lime to come? S. W. Yost.

EATING MEAT.

Will some one please explain 1 Cor- S:13V Does

Paul mean that he will not eat meat of any kind if

ItofFends his brother; or meat that had been offer-

ed unto idols. Elijah J acksox,

BltO. Jackson aaks an explanation on 1 Cor-

S:13. There ia quite a habit of misquo-

ting this Scripture. We often hear from the

pulpit that Paul had said that if eating meat

oflended hia brother he would eat none while

the world stood. Paul aays if eatina meat make

my brother to offend: he was not prohibiting

the eating of meat, but the Corinthians in their

idol worship sacrificed meat to idols and the

brpthren there were brought out from that

class to worship the true God. and Paulsays we

know that an idol is nothing—that there is

but one true God. Howbeit there la not in

every man this knowledge. Paul might with

his knowledge, go to the idol's table and eat to

satisfy his hunger, and thauk God the Giver of

all good for it, but those that did not have that

knowledge would be embolden to eat in honor

to the idol and offaiid the true God aud Paul

the cause of making them to otfend. To illus-

trate Bgaiu: Paul told Timothy he should take

a little wine for his stomach and often infirm-

ities. Suppose Timothy lived in these day« ot

saloons ami driukiug dens of the devil and he

would go into one to get the wine, aud hia

weak brother for whom Christ died, that had

been rescued fro*u druukeuneas as those Cor-

inthiana had from idols, would see him—an

ambassador for Jesus go into a saloon,|the dev-

il would use him as an incentive a? strong as a

cart rope to get him to look back and wonder

how those Corinthians could be so ignorant as

to oiler meat to idols, but we had better not

censure too rigidly before we take a close ob-

seivi.tiou of ourselves. The devil originated

thoBB objects of worship. Haa he any to-day?

Ho IV many kinds of places has the devil iu this

laud ufouvd where he is worshipped and his

cause propagated? Are iive giving any of them

any favors, thereby making the devil an offer-

ing? There .are thousands ot thing_3 to-day

that men aud women are cHugiug to and idol-

izing that are just aa great an abomlualioB in

the sight of God as the Corinthiau'a idols, and

are no more intelligent, considering our priv-

ilege of haviHg the gospel to guide us. Let us

all go to work aud aelve the greatest of all

problems, and that is whether we, vrili have

Christ Jesus reign over us or not.

Silas Gilbert.

THE JORDAN.

THIS river has become noted by the many
historic incidents that attach to it. Its

head springs gush out from the mountains of

Lebanon, and culmLuate in Labe Merom, and

Hin oat southward in a very rapid stream down

through a rugged country of swamp and thick-

et, until it emptietb into Lake Genesaretb

—

the Sea of Tiberius, or Galilee, where it gath-

ereth d'>pth and volume a^ it winds through the

undulating country and wilderness, nntil it

emptietb into the Lake Asphilites or the Dead

Sea from the north, near Bethabara, and the

mountains ot Nebo in the country of the Am-
monites, with the land of Benjamin on the

west, nearly opposite the city of Jerosalem.

—

The distance from its source in straight lines is

121 miles; viz., 30 miles fr'^m ita principal

source to Lake Mer'om, which is four miles in

length; 10 miles between this Lake and the Sea

of Galilee, which is thirteen miles in length;

and 6^ miles between thia sea and the Dead

Sea, in which it enters. Though the distance

on a straight line is 6i miles, yet the river in

its meandering^ travels 200 miles in running

fiom its source to its mouth, and plunges over

twenty-aeveo rapids in its course to its termi-

nus.

The valleys of the Jordan are rich and pro-

ductive soil, aud on this account it was said to

be a land flowiug with milk and honey. The
Dead Sea is forty-two miles iu length and ten

milea in width. It was formerly the sea of the

plain?', the most splendid country in that dis-

trict. Here stood the cities^ of Gomorrah, Ad-

mah, and ^eboiu, called the Sea of the plains.

Deut. 3:17,

The Jordan has inwa'rd and outward bauks.

The water la deep u|) to the inner bauks, the

bed of the river is generally' deep aud l-un's rap-

idly, and ^he strehm is about 100 feet wide; but

tvideus out at the mouth. The outward banks

have beeu washed out' by the frsqueut over-

flows of the water, which usually took place iu

the time of harvest, in the latter part of the

month of March. These overflows have been

supposed to recor annually, like the River Nile,

but that remains a matter of doubt, and by

some writers are supposed to be less frequent,

like the Euphraha?. There is considerable dis-

tance between the inner aud outer banks, and

that apace is very fertile, and much of the way
grown up in thickets of undergrowth of bushea

aud trees, of willow, tamorek and oleander, so

that it is difficult to see the water until brea k

iug on the very bank. In these thickets near

this cooling stream, aud distant from the in-

habitants of men, many wild beasta were accus-

tomed to repose until driven out by the over-

throw of the water. This circumstance doubt-

less gave rise to the beautiful allusion of the

prophet: "He ahall come up like a lion from

the swellings of Jordan against the inhabitants

of the strong."—Jer. 41):,9. Such was the fierce

and cunning cruel destroyer the devoted Edom-
ites were to find in the army of Nebuchad-

iz/.ar.

The Jordan no longer rolls down into the

a so mnjeatically as in the days of Joshua, yet

its ordinary depth is still about an average of

ten feet, so that it was not passable at any

place but at the forda. Of this well-known

circumstance the men of Gilead took advantage

n their civil war with their brethren. "The
(Sileadites took the i)ossage of Jordan before the

Ephraimitea; then they took them aud slew

them at the passages."—Judges 12: 6. Israel

took the same advantage in their war with

Moab. "Aud they went down alter him, aud

took the fords of Jordan, towards Moab. and

suffered not a man to pass over."—Judges 3:2S,

One of the principal fords of the Jordan was

over against Jerico, to which the men of the

city pursued the spies. Joshua 3: 7.
' Thrse

fords witnessed the first recorded passages of

the Jordan in the Old Testament.—Gen. 32; 10.

It was at this ford that Joshua, the sou of Nun
passed over with his army to fight the 'men of

the city. This was iu harvest, at the time that

the water overflowed the banks of the river.

—

The Lord said Uuto Joshua, "Thia day will I'

begin to magnify thee in the wight of all Israel,

that they may knoW that, as I was with Moses'

BO I mil be with tliee." "Behold the ark of the

covenaiit of the L6rd df all the earth paSseth be-

fore you into'Jordan. Aud as they that hear the

ar': were come unto Jordan, and the feet of thf,

priests that htar the ark were dipped in the

brim of the water (for Jordan overflowetli all

his banks at the time of harvest.)

That the waters that came down from above

stood and rose up upon an heap, and the people

passed over right against Jerico. The water

remained stationary until the three millions of

Israel passed over on the ground—the bed o'

the river, until all the people had passed clean

over Jordan.—Joshua 3; 15.

There was also a ford higher up the river,

near Succoth, wherd the little river Jabbok en-

ters the Jordan. This was the ford of Bethbara,

where Gidesn lay la Ambush for the Midiau-

ites, and wliera Gileadites slew the Epkriim-

ites. From thia vicinity to Jeruaaleni the low-

er fords were much used. Here David with his

army, passed over to fight the Asyrians—

9

Sam. 10: 17. And subsequently, when a fugi-

tive himself, on his way to Mahanian, on the

east bank, fleeing from Absalom, his treacher-

ous and rebellious son. At one of these f'lrd-

Joho the Baptist came preaching in the wildnr-

oess, that the kingdom of heaven was at band,

and where he baptized the multitudes that at-

tended his ministry; and where onr Lord was
baptized.

The river Jordan was the east boundary of

the land of Canaan. It ia frequently used as a

boundary line, as, over Jordan, this and the

other side of Jordan, or beyond Jordan. These
were familiar expressions among the Jews.

—

This Jordan is the most written about of all

the rivers. In fact, in a pre-eminent sense, it

may be called the river of God. The Jordan

is used .13 the crossing line from this life to the

life that is to come, beautyully described by

the poet:

"On Jonlnn's stormy banks I atand.

And c.iBt a wishful eye.

To Cana.in's fair and hajipy land,

Where my possessions lie."

HISTORY OF THE MAQUOKETA
CHURCH, IOWA.

JACOB Stutsman and wife were the first

members who lived in what is How the

Maquokefca Church, aud D.n'id Browcr, who
prenchedin the houae of brother Samuel Brum-
baugh in 1852 or '53, was the first brother that

preached here.

The church w.is organized in the Fall of '55

at the house of brother S, Brumbaugh, by Elds.

Dauiel Fry and Christian Long, and several

other ministers. Dauiel Fry othciated, at the

Luve-feast held at the same time., There were

at that time nineteen members scattered

throush Jackson, Clinton and Cedar counties,

the majority living in the Maquoketa valley,

heuce the name of the church. The ofiicers

elected at the time of organisation were two

deacons, Jacob Stutsman and Henry Hayues.

There wa'i no minister liere until the following

year when Jonas DeHaven of Pennsylvania

moved here. The ministers elected here are

Felix Senger in '57, Joshua Shultz in '60, John
Gable in '07, Jacob Long in '72 and David

Kamrar in '7!). Two more have been received

by letter, viz., Isaac Barto in '75, aud Marcus

H- Fowler in 79.

The deacons elected since organiication are

Andrew aud Joshua Shultz m '56, Philip Hiel

in '57, Christian Mishler, Jacob Kindig and

Jacob Z'jok in '60, Jacob Long and Alex Zook

in 67, Malcom Curry iu '72; Jacob Friday aud

Levi Snowberger in '75, David Kamrar and

Joseph Scott iu '78, Fred. Oberfelt and George

Stramp in 'SO. Two deacons have been received

by letter, Felix Senger in 56, and John Gable

in '67. The Elders ordained here are Joshua

Shull/. in '7i, and Isaac Barto in 'SO.

There have been 159 members received by

baptism, aixty-eight by letter, including those

at time of organization. Of this number twen-

ty-three have died, twenty-seven expelled, six-

ty-six moved away and fifteen cut off by change

ofterritorial line; Cedar county having been

cut off. This church now includes Jackson,

Cliiton, and
.
Scott counties, aud the eastern

halt of Jones county end eighty-nine members.

(These figures leave six members unaccounted

for, Rtthough the Btati:tic3 are as near correct

as can be had.)

The present officers are, bishops, Joshua

Shultz aud Isaac Barto; ministers, John Gable

and Duvid Kamrur; deacons, J., KindipT- J- Fri-

day, Levi Suoivb<:rger, J. Scott, Geo. Stramp
and Fred. Oberfelt.

The minister;^ are kept very busy as there are

often four appointments on one day and the

ministers travel about forty miles to one place

of meeting. The regular appointments are as

follows: At Lost Nation, Jiilf IStb, and every

,four weeks after; near Grand Mound two, and

at Virgiuiaaettlement July 2.')th,and every lour

weeks rifter; every four weeks, commeuciog
Aug.ilat, at Sijuth Grove, Nashville, and two

north of Baldwin, in the ilaquoketa Limber

and every four weeks after August Sth, at Mill

tkock, near Davenport and Calamus. There is

one house of worship, a one-story frame buil-

ding erecetd at Ljst Nation in '75 at a cost oi

aboat 61,300. There is no Sunday-school heie

yet but it is being talked about.

Alta L. Shi i.tk;

A swimmer becomes strong to steni the tide

only by frequently brepsting the big waves. If

yoo practice always in. shallow water, your

heart will assuredly fail in the hour of hi^h

rtiod.

SMALL BED-CHAMBERS.

THEKE is reason to believe that more cases

fif dangerous and fatal disease are grad-
iiallv engeudered annually by the habit of

sleeping in small, unventiluled rooms, than
have occurred from a cholera atmosphere da-
ring any year since it made its appearance in

this couutry. Very many persons sleep in

eight by ten rooms, that is in rooms the length
and breadth of which multiplied together, and
this multiplied again by teu for the height of
(he chamber, would make just eight hundred i

Cubic ftet, while the cubic apace for ooch bed,

according to the English apportiomuent for

hospitals is twenty-one hundred feet. But more
iu order "to give the air of a room the highest

degree of freshness," the French hospitals con-

tract for a complete renewal of the air of a
room every hour, while the English assert that

double the amount, or over four thousand feet

hn hour, is required. Four thousand feet of

air every hour! And yet there are multitudoa

in the city of N«w York who sleep with closed

(ioora and windows iu rooms which do not coa-

tain a thou^^ud cubic l^et |of space, and that

thousand feet is to lost nil night, at least eight

hcMirs, except such acautyi supplies as may be
i)bti'.iu«d of any fresh uir that may insinuate

Itself through little crevices by door or window,,

botnu eightli ot an iuch iu thickness. But
When it is known that iu many cases a man
and wife' and iufaht sfpep habitually i6 thous-

and-feet rooms, it is no iriarvel that multitudes

perish preuiaturely id citips; no wonder that

infant children wilt away like flowers without

water, aud that five thouVaiid of them are to

die in the city of New York alone during the

hundred days which shull iuclnde the 15tb of

July, eighteen hundred and eighty! Another
fai^t is suggestive, that inuoiig the fifty thous-

and persons who iilcep (lisihtly In the lodging.

liouaes of London, expn-ssly arranged on the

improved principles of space and ventilation

already referred to, it h..3 been proven that not

one single case of fever liaa been engendered in

twoyeara! Lei every intelligent reader improve

the teachings of this article without an hour's

delay.

—

Hall's Journal of Hetilth.

WALKING ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN most of our cities one will see upon the

streets men wearing large oil cloth or In-
dia-rubber coats with advertisements painted

upon them. Why is this? Because the dealers

have come to believe thia a moreeffectual meth-

od of attrautiug the attention of the people to

their wares than the ^uaual poster. A man is

more likely to be impressed by a moving adver-

tisement than by one that ia posted to the fence.

It is so in matters of religion. The "living

epistle"—the man whose every-day life ia so

placarded with advertisements of Chriat as to

be "known and read of all men"— ia the man
who will the moat commend bis Master and the

graces which he has to dispense. There is,

however, this dilf-rence: the business man ad-

vertises hia goods for the sole purpose of profit

to himself, while Chriit announces himself to

the world through hia people that he may con-

fer the gift of eternal life.

—

Domestic Jourtial.

CONTAMINATION OF WELL
WATER.

THFCEG or four pailfals of brine, accamulat«d

daily in making ice-cream, were thr^WD

into a'pit three ir four feet deep, and twenty-

tive feet west of a well on the preniises. In

two months the water in this well wa^ salt and

unfit for use. In four months, or about that

itime.another well forty feet deep,and across the

street and in the same direction (a little north

eaat) from the brine recept'icle as the first, full

one hundred and fifty feet distant, was also

made unfit tor use, the salt being perceptible in

(tea aad coif'.'e. The surface slopes quite sharp-

ly to the ea'it, and ia underlaid by rock at fif-

teen or twenty feet, having the same dip as the

surface. When the cause was discovered, some

other disposition was made of the brine, the

wells pumped out and cleaned, and at this time,

more than a year after, they are better, hot not

quite free from salt.

—

Mt'lkal liecordJ

AlEXAKDER the Great^ at the age of thirty-four,

wfis a great drinker. He ofTared prizes to thoaa

of his soldiers who could drink the m9st wine,

and neariy forty of them drank so mHoh as to

kill them at once or within a few days. He,

himself, drank so much as to bring on a fever

which prov«d speedily fatal.

''Be not conformed to this world, bat be ye

transformed by the renewing of your mind.''
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FEOM THE (HTIRCHES.

Akd ther that be wise ahull shine as the

bllKbtneasof thpflrtDanient;Rnd they that turn

many to righteousneaa, aa the stara forever and

BTBT,—Dan, 12:3.

OHIO.

Delta.

The brethren and friends met at the Swan

Creek church on the 2nd of May to organize a

Sabbath- achool. Up to Jnly 4th, ten t«achers

and 117 Hcholars were enrolled. We hope to

have a good Sabbath- acboot.

ELizABriH Hall.

Columbians.

On the !'th. Bro. Eahelman stopped witb

UB, and on the evening of the 10th he preached

m the Methodist church, on the forenoon of

llth and the evenings of the I'ith and 13th, had

meeting in the Brethren's nieeting-housel Beth-

el), situated about eight milen north-east of this

place; also two meetings at Zion's Hill. He had

good congregations and encouraged and built

Dp fainting souIh. I think every traveling min-

iefcer should heed these calls as far as possible.

Franklin E. Esiekly.

Ashland.

Weather cool and pleasant with plenty of

activity among farmers in the Ia.st stages of

harvest. The brethren through N. E. Ohio are

actively engaged in the Master's work, and re-

ports come in from all directions that "sinners

are flocking home." One more added to oar

little Ashland city church Inst Sunday after-

noon. Considerable willingness manifested thus

far in favor of holding next A. M. in Ashland,

and the possibilities are that our district will he

auoit in accepting it. The ofiice is a little

lonesome without brother Bashnr.

J. H. Worst.

ILLINOIS.

Odell.

Weather very warm and rather dry- Crops

look well considering the heavy rains in .Tune.

Fruit plenty, and vegetables in abundance.

—

Truly God is blessing us with the fruita of the

earth. How thankfnl we sboiild be to him the

giver of every goM and perfect gift Brethren

and sisters, let us ever be thankful and return

to him our best heart^felt thanks.

Innsmuch as we are living in the town of

Odell, on the main line of the ChicagOi Alton

and St. Louis Railroad, one of the met direct

routes from Chicago and East to the Western

States, Kansas and Nebraska, we invite breth-

ren and sisters, and especiallv ministers, to stop

off a few days to see us. We are living eleven

miles from the main body of brethren, and are

alone here to labor in the cause of the Master.

We have been living here about three months;

bave preachioc nearly every Sunday and Sab-

bath-school every Sunday. We have good con-

gregations and good order,and although we have

no brethren or sisters to help us, we feel that

our labor is not in vain. We have introduced

the YoutK/ Dif'-lple to the children and hope

we may, by the help of God, accomplish at

least a little good. Brethren, give us a call

when passing through. Your brother in

Christ. ... , K. Heckman.

?riV.'

Mahomet.

Our church is in love and union and pros-

pects for some good to be done. One more has

been added to the little flock of the Blue Ridge

church in Piatt county, one who was a member
of the United Brethren. We organized oui

Sabbath-school in May and at present ie in a

prosperous conditiou. My prayer is that God

may strengthen us in this good work that we

may all go on our way Zionward, and when
our work is ended here that we may hear the

welcome applaudit, Come, thou faithful, ente:

in through the gates into the city. Would to

God that all our beloved brethren would do un

to others as they would have them do unto

them. W, G. Brow.

Cerro Gordo.

The Love-feast at Cerro Gordo was largely

attended. Two were baptized a few days before

Brn. Hillery and Baily from Champaign Co.

and Eld. M. Forney of Richland were here and

did good work for the Lord. Hope God will

reward them. Come again, brethren. Read

brother Hope's call for help and took up a col-

lection when ?"23-65 was collected and for-

warded to the Treasarer. Brethren, at these

communion meetings is a good time to work

for the Missionary cause. Try it everywhere,

and I think Bro. Eby's appeal to the churches

in behalf of the cause will be folly met Some

teem to think that the evangelists should have

been represented on the Bon:d. 1 think it is

best as it is, as the Board of Missions as it

stands is well qualified for the work. Let all

take bold of this in earnest and we think and

hope and pray that the blessings of God may
rest upon it. D. B. Gibson,

Colorado.

Some fields of wheat look well, while oth-

ers are entirely burnt out. Very little corn,

In the church we are in harmony, but why is

it that some of the brethren and sisters want

to follow the world in fashionable dress, such

As gold shirt studs, gold aleevu buttons, fancy

neck ties, kc, and the sisters with their lace

collars, ruHled dresses and hats? I' this not

following the wortdi' Does the Scripture not

say "Come out.and be a separate people?" And
how can we be a separate people unless we lay

off the worldly things? Some will say if the

lieart is right all is right. That is so, and it

the heart is right we will have no desire to wear

these things. Let us try to follow the teach-

ings of Christ. Wu. F. SSIITH.

[The above writer does not give his address

ill fullwhich is very necessary. Our writers

should exercise care in this respect.]

Loralne.

Our life-boat is still out at sea and has

taken in seven precious souls since the first of

April who werj sinking beneath the waves of sin.

May those wto sail upon the life-boat of 7.\on

ever be willing to puli for the shores of eternal

bliss. H. W. Strkkler.

KANSAS.
Parsons.

There has never been such a prospect for a

full crop in Soutb-eaftern Kansas, as this year.

Wheat, corn, oats, potatoes, and everything

that has been planted, looks well.

Joseph Garbeh.

VIRGINIA.
HyltoD.

We were made to rejoice with the angels

on the 18th inst, by seeing two young men
buried with Christ in baptism. They were

twins. Many tears were shed and we heard

some in the congregation promise with tearful

eyes that they would resist the spirit no lon-

ger. We hope they cannot find rest until they

have resolved to do the whole will ot God. His

grace is sufficient for them. C. D. Hylton.

FROM J, H. MOORE.

I
LEFT Lanark last Friday, 16th, and without

change of cars, reached Plattsburg. Mo.,

the next morning at eight. I soon found my-
self among brethren, and spent the day pleas-

antly—most of the time in the country. A
walk through the town of Plattsburg convinced

me that the place lacks enterprise, yet it is a

splendid business point, being surrounded by a

large body of good farming country and has

the best railroad facilities. I am very favorably

.pressed with this part of the State. The
faue of the country is rolling, just enough to

shed the water nicely and render farming pleas-

ant. The soil is good and deep enough for all

practical purposes. It reminds me more of

Northern Illinois than any country I have yet

seen. There is also plenty of good timber. I

would advise brethren seeking homes in the

West to take a look at this part of the State.

The price of land is very reasonable, and then

it is an excellent point at which to build up a

large church.

On Sunday we preached both morning and
evening for the brethren, and must say that we
were well pleased with the Christian reception

we received from them. We always enjoy a

visit among the frontier Brethren. Brother
Daniel Sell has the oversight of the congre-

gation, and seems to be well respected by both

the members and outsiders. They have a good

meeting-house, plerisantly located in aneautiful

grove one mile from Plattsburg. There are

about seventy members in this arm of the

church, and, from what I can see, they seem to

be doing well. I met one brother who used to

belong to the Baptist Church, hut after read-

ing the Stein and Ray debate he became con-
vinced that the Baptist single immersion is a

human invention, unauthorized by the Gospel,

hence changed his church relation and is now
an earnest advocate of the faith and practice of

the Brethren. Others, we learn, have done
likewise.

Had I time I would like to travel over this

part of the State and write up a description of

the country, for I am of the impression that

the Brethren should come up and possess the

land. This evening I Start to Ray c«nnty,

from which point you will likely hear from me

Plattsburg, Mo.

NEWS ITEMS.

There have now been sixty Protestant

churches planted in Spain, whose congrega-

tions aggregate twenty thousand.

The last religious census in France shows
that there are 35.387,704 Roman Catholics, 407,

53! Calviuists, 80.117 Lutherans, and 33,113 of

other Protestant denominations. The Ji

number about 50,000, and 90,000 are attached

to no church.

Ninety per cent of the New Zealanders have

accepted Christianity. They contribute one-

tenth of their gross income to benevolent ob-

jects.

The idolatry of the world has diminished

more within the past fifty years than in th€

thousand years which preceded it.

The advance of Protestantism in Mexico awa-

kens the bitterest hostility of Roman Catholics.

Recently, they have martyred between thirty

and forty Protestants in Ahualulso.

The Chichasaw Indians are mostly Meth'
odists, but in the nation they support Presby-

terian and Baptistchurchesas well, The Creeks

and Choctaws are chiefly Baptists, the latter

having, in addition to the various denomina-
tions, a goodly sprinkling of Roman Catholics.

Colporteurs of the American Bible Society in

the last Bible Record report in North and

South Carolina 2,190 families visited, of whom
one-fourth were destitute of a Bible, Chicago,

Illinois has been canvassed ten times in forty

years; and 19G.S.">7 families visited and 35,850

of them found destitute of the Bible. Of2,01.U

families visited in Missouri, 382 were found des-

titute of the Bible.

Miss Burdett Coutt has given 82,500,000 to

relieve the Irish famine sufierera.

English capitalists propose to establish a

company with two hundred millions of capital

to build the Canada Pacific railway.

The \ aasar Home for old men in Pough-
keepsie is completed. It is of brick 80x100.
three stories high and cost-$50,000. It will be
opened October 2.

Lake Minnetonka, Minn., was the scene of a

'disaster the first inst, The steamer Mary
ex, ded her boilers while lying at the wharf,

killing four and wounding others.

During the past year sixty-one national

banks were organized with a capital of S7,600,
000. Twenty banks went into liquidation.

A locust plagTie has inflicted enormous dam-
ages in that portion of Asiatic, Tur-
key, lying south of the Caucasian mountain.
Over 20,000 men are employed endeavoring to

destroy them. '

The Reading railroad and Reading Coal and
Iron Company, which are in the hands of a re-

ceiver, confess the enormous debt of $200,000,
000.

The revenue of the imperial family of Russio
is 312,500,000. About 82,500,000 is set aside

for charities, schools, etc, nnder the direction

of the family.

The Pittsfield, 111., city council having raised

saloon license from ?1,500 to 83,000, the

saloon-keepers have decided to go out of busi-

ness.

Mr. Edison's electric railway appears likely

to be considerably used and to work a revolu-

tion in the management of short lines, like

those of city tramways. A pair of light rails

are laid on sleepers in the usual way, without
any special insulation, forming a track half a

mile long, for the experimental road at Mento
Park. To these are led a pair of stout copper
wires, forming the terminals of a pair of Mr.
Edison's dynamo-electric machines coupled
landem and producing an electromotive force uf

about 2oO volts. The engine hioks much like

an ordinary hand cnr.canyiag a similardynamo
machine, which acts as a motor, its armature
driving the wheels which propel the carriage

(the carriage is provided with seats for about a
dozen people.) Its wheels on one side are insu-

lated from the axis by a peculiar wooden hub,
so as to form no cross connection between the

two rails. This aparatus takes its compliment
of passengers at the rate of thirty miles an hour,

and up grades of 100 feet to the mile, in the

most unconcerned and satisfactory manner.

—

The newest and boldest part of the invention
appears to be the disregard of insulation, per-

mitting the use of the rails themselves as con-
veyors of the force required to move the train.

The amount of electric energy waited by con-
duction through the ground and sleepers

appears to be only from five to ten per cent,

varying with the dryness of the weather.

BRETHRfeN ALMANAC AND AN-
NUAL REGISTER FOR iSSi,

We intend to make this work superior to

anything of the kind heretol'ore issued nuiung
the Brethren. To this end we ask the aid of

the brethren and sisters to furnish us with
short sketches of church history or of lives of

deceased members. We also want iin agent in

everj' church to repoit for us. Xwy one willing

to act thus will please tell us so by postal card

and we will send blanks and circulars stating

what we want. Addre^D

H. J. Kl'RT/.

DatjUm, Ohio.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS is thy name of a new musical book pre-

pared by Brother D. F. Eby,for use in the

family, iu Bible schools and wherever people

desire to praise God by singing with the spirit

and with the understanding.

The work is now published ready for deliver.v,

In size aud form it is like "Gospel Songs." Its

low price, good music and convenient arrange-

will commend it favorably to all lovers of good

singing. Orders received at the following rates:

PAPER GOVEn.
Single copy, postpaid ^39
One dozen " g.W
Two " "

8.60

BOARD OOVEIt.

Single copy, postpaid; ,40

One dozen, ' " " "
, 4.00

Two '
7.60

Address BRETHREN AT Work.
Lanark. Illinois.

SaokSiPanpliletE, Tracts, etc., for Un tthis flfficB.

PWlosaphy of tbo Plan of Salvation.— I'imo. Bjj. u
Walker. Tijin in n work of Mucumtnfn meril, olcnr, In-

BlniciLve, ntid dhould bo io ihp hnnds of all Dlblo
BtuaoDta. ft, Ell,

Tho QonpolHammor. 11(1 HlKhwny flmilcr, or Rubbish
Clenntil froiii llio Way of Llfo. By fl. H. Doahor, bounJ
ioClolb. 6llccnla; 7 copies (It.OO

The ThrODO of David. — from tho conacoralion of tbo
Shepherd of [Ipihlehcm (o iho Roliellion of Prinoo Ab-
Bttlooi. Dy Ihp Rpv. J. H.Ingrnhnm, LLD. Wllh flto
uptndid illuslralioDB. 12mo. Oolb, J2.00.

tlOD-Confonnlty to tho World, ne laught and prootlced by
ihc Brolhrcn, Itj .1. W. Sk-in, This pimphlol
should be reiid by every raombir in Iho church. 10
ccnls; IgaoiiiM. Jl.OO.

Tho Orldn of Single Immorsloii.—dhoMog ibnt singlo im-
mcr3rdn wna immleJ by Eunooilus, nnil, ne a praolloo,
cannoi be IrHCCil beyond the middle of Ihe fourlh oool-
ury. by Elder Jamoa Quinltr. le pagea. 2 topliw, lo
ceaiB: jij copies $1.00.

Ballroad Sermon. —Jufli tho (hlng for imvollorB from
cnrili lo hpavon. Dy.I.S. Mohler. 12 pngotf. 8 oop-
ica, lOcenO; U copies, SO cema; 100 eopicB, J2.00

TrentUs on Trine Imnonlon.—ProTiog f>om ihe Now
Tesittinent, and (he Established Rules nnd Principles of
LnnpuBgi'. ihiil Itflpli^m by Trine Immersion Is the on-

BariisiE. ByLowiH W. Tceier. 15 ota„ two
s26 (

StndoDt'B New ToDtamoot History.— Wiih nn. Intro-
duction, conncciiug Ihe Hialory of the Old and New
Te^Uiniaue. E.liled by Vim. Smith, LL. D, With maps
and wooJ-culs. V2mo. Cloth, B,00

Union Bible Stotionar;.—A Bible Dlctioaary giiing dd
accurate accouQi Bod description of eiery place, u
nell 03 a history of all persons and placet* menUoDod
In IheBible. £1.60,

Oampboll aod PurooU.—A Debate on the Romuo Cittho
lie religion. Jiiaf tie book for (he timei. 11,60,

Omden'a Concorlunce to the Bible, ^Eteii edidon. Im-
perial 8vo, Ubrory Sheep, 83.80.

Cunptolllem Weighed In the Stluso, and Fnnd Wut-
Ing,—A wriuen sermon in reply lo Elder C . By
J. H, Moore. 2 copies, 10 cents ; 10 oopies El.OO.

Famllv BnloB and Begulatlonii, — By )
. W. Slein, Beau

titullj on good card board, II is intended for framlott.
Price, 'M cenia,

^

TheLaat Bopper.—A beautiful, colored picture. ahowlDg
Jesus and his disciples at the uMe, with Ihe supper
eprejil before Ibem

; He has jusi adnounced that odd
of them should betray him, Eaob of the ItrtUe pre-
cnl is pointed ou( by name in the margin of the pio-
tare. Price, one copy, 16 cents

; 'i copies, 26 oonta 10
copies 81.00,

Beason and BevelatloD—By R. Miltigan. This work
should not only bs read, but carefully studied by oiery
minister in Ihe brolherhoo<l, 12,50,

BefnoldBbnrgSebltte.—An oral dcUte between Benja-
min Frankfin, of Ihe Disciples, and Joho A.Th'tmpson
of the BnplisiB, The. reader will likely gel more infor-
mation from this work on ihe design f.f baptism, work-
ing of the Holy Spirit, etc., Ihnn any other book of (bo
f.anie siie in our language, 81,25

The Prince of the Umat of David, or, Three Vearg in the
Uoly City, being a series of letters, giving a life-like
picture, and related as by an eye-witness, all tbe
6cene3 and woaJerful incidents in tbe lite of Jesoe
of Nazareth, from ilis baptism in Jordan to His cru-
fliionon Cal»lry -. by J. Ingraham, rJmo, 82.00,

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

TnlajlHTs lAuik, SaaiAjw nttft^. ** bSawl
wxajBomnt.

n«J Eijpitaa aO»P M
Nighl EwDrew I-MA^B-
ActoaaoltUoa IMOA.!!.

EAffT BOtTHD.
DtjEipiMi 1£UP USI(hlEip™. sSaJS.
AscraUBodaooD..,,, SsOSP.U.
Tlctca An mli t"T jIaip tnloi odIj Fmuacer timlru auk* cIcbi

(ennf«ii.n.t Wwuni UolauJaaeJao. if M OLIX imi
Paaafnfters for Ohicago should leave Lanark at

12:13 P. M.;run to the Western Union Junction-
here they need wait but Sve minutes for the Chi-
cago, Mi!wftukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7:45 the same evenuig. To
reach Lan.irk from Chicago

;
go to Carroll St. de-

pot, take (be Chicago, ullnaukee and St. PaW
train at nve ID the evening; run North to theW,
F- JunctiOH. change caj3 for Lanark, pi"» •vf
hexe at l AS tu the aoming. '

< • ni '^
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THE VICTOR'S REWARD.

"Him that overcometli will I make a pillar in

the temple of my God: and he sball go no more out:

aud I will write nponliim the name of my God,

and the name of the city of my God, which is new
Jerusalem, which coraeth down from heaven fmm
my God: audi will write upon him my new name."
Itev.S: 13.

AT the close of eacl) epistle to tfae different

churcbea of Ania there is appended n glo-

rious promiae to the victor. As the encourage-

ments and reproofs contained in these epistles

are not confined to the churches to which the

epiHtles wore addressed, even so the glorious

promise supplemented to the epistles are the

common property of all saintn. Such beiug the

case, when all these seven promises are sum-

med up, we Bnd that they include everything

grand aud glorious; everything, indeed that

God can give, or that man can receive.

First, we have the promise of eternal life. Sec-

ondly, the Hame promise repeated, but couched

in different language. Tlurdly,we have promise

of that spiritual nourishment which God pro-

vides for those who trust him. This is called

the hidiifii manna, huhleii because it is enjoy-

ed in the heart of the true believer. It is the

food of those whose lives are hid with Christ in

God. It H that bread of which the world knows

nothing. It is a sweet morsel from the King's

table. But the vanquisher of sin shall alio

have an evidence, an iut«rnal evidence of his

acceptance with Christ, The white stone, the

tesserae hospitabitalii', aaort of carte blanche,

which entitles him to the protection, the friend-

ship and the hostpitalities of heaven, is given

him. Fourthly, we have the promise of tbe

great power aud authority that will be delegat-

ed to the saints, who with their great Master

have fought and conquered in the great battle

of life. Fifthly, we have promise of that per-

fect purity, dignity and power in which the

saints will be held by God himself, also a prom-

ise of the continuation of the favor and love of

Goil. Sixthly, we have the rich promise to the

church at Philadelphia, contained in the lan-

guage ofthe text.

On a bold blnff, rising from the banks of the

Danube, in the country of Bavaria, is a temple,

called Walballa, or Hall of Heroes. This build-

ing projected by Louis king ofthe coniitry.was

designed as a temple of fame,B grand receptacle.

where all the illustrious, of whatever rank or

condition, throughout tbe whole German em-

pire shall be represented by bust or statue, with

his name, and deeds for which he is distinguish-

ed inscribed on the bust or statue. By this

method all the distinguished great of the entire

German nation are collected together, and as it

were united in thiH home of bliss,

Thoogb grand this design, and worthy of a

great prince thus to seek to honor tbe deaerv-

ing of his own people, how imroeasutably more

grand is the design formed iu tbe mind of the

King of heaven, for honoring the true heroes

of earth. For however worthy of honor cer-

tain achievements of man may appear in the

eyes of hia fellows, these achievements are in-

significant in the sight of that Beiug whose

eyes are as a flame of fire , and who is a discern-

er of the thoughts and intents of the heart.

Aud what, indeed are tbe victories and con-

quests of the celebrated heroes, captains and

chiefUins of the earth, and what their work in

comparison to those truly brave ones who fight

and conquer beneath the banner of King Jesue.

The former accomplished their purpose by phys-

ical strength, through stratagem, policy and

such like carnal weapons, but Paul the great

captain under Emmanuel says, "the weapons

of our warfare are not carnal, hut mighty

through God to the pulling down of strong

holds." No worldly policy is used, no double

dealing, but all i» openness, justice and truth

with these weapons, mighty indeed, the Ch

tian closes with his strong and malignant s[

itual foes. Though fierce and deadly tbe c<

test victory will always perch on the Chris-

tian's banner, because he is enveloped by the

panoply of God and protected by the shield of

faith, that shield that quenches all the fiery

darts of Satan. In carnal wartare, it is the

measuring of strength. The weapons, the de-

fences, the policy, tbe maneuvering on both

sides are essentially the same, bat in this spir-

itual warfare how dift'erent!

Here is puny man in conflict with the prince

of darkness, and with the embattled hosts of

hell. How unequal the contest, bow strong

aud powerful are our foes. "For we wrestle not

against flesh and blood, but against principali-

ties, against powers, against the rulers of the

darkness of this world, against spintnal wicked-

ness in high places." It behooves us indeed,

to heed the admonition of the apostle, "to put

on the whole armor of God;" for what would

we be in the presence of such foes, if left to our-

selves and unprotected. But blessed be God,

though mighty and skillful our enemies, yet he

who is for us is more than all who can be

against us.

Again, in the wars and bloody conflicts of

earth, we find that there is a mixture of justice

and injustice, of right and wrong on both

sides, not ao in this spiritual warfare. On one

side it is all truth, justice, and right, ou the

other it is all error, cruelty and wrong. In

carnal warfare tbe maxim is might makes

right, and the successful chieftain, no

matter about tbe justice or injustice of

bis cause, is honored aud applauded,

hut thev who would wear the victor's crowu of

unfading glory must enter the lists as the

champion of right, of truth, and as such he

must detect and overcome all the wiles or strat-

agems of the deceiver. And how many indeed

are the wiles of Satan, how many are his arts

and devices, how capable he is of perverting

every thing good. If one is disposed t^ be

frugal and industrious, he will tempt to covet-

ousness. If one is disposed to trust implicit-

ly in the promises of God, he will tempt to in-

dolence. If one has a disposition to study and

iuvestigste be will tempt to presumption, and

impatience of restraint, if another inclines to

be submissive to established regulations he will

endeavor to draw them into lukewarmuess or

stagnation. Is one rich he is tempted with

pride and haughtinesa. la another poor he is

tempted to be complaining and discontented.

There is no situation or circumstance in which

we may be placed that we are free from hi? de-

vices. Every situation has its peculiar temp-

tations, and every disposition is e.^posed to

some of the wiles of the great enemy of souls.

If one is active and energetic he is liable to be-

come fretful and cross, is another mild and pa-

tient he is apt to sink into imbecility, and in-

activity. Ib one refined and sensitive be is iu

danger of becoming childish and efleminate. Is

another independent, he is prone to become

rough and foolish. Surely we need constantly

to be on tbe alert. The sacred writers know-

ing the many devices of the enemy exhort to

watchfulness. They also exhort us to look

away from ourselves to One who is stronger

than we. Peter says, "casting all your care

upon him for be careth for you," then tells us

how we are to insure our safety: "Be sober, be

vigilant," and why this constant alertness? be-

cause your adversary, the devil goeth about as

a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour.

But though this conflict is a difficult one,

though it will admit of respite, yet we have the

blessed assurance that entire success is possible,

yea that we may overcome every weakness and

every fault and stand complete in Christ. We
have tbe assurance that if we resist the devil

he will flee from us, and Peter tells us to

resist him steadfastly in the faith. Oh, then lot

US gird op tbe loins of our minds, be sober and

hope to the end for the grace that is to be

brought to us at the revelation of Jesus Christ.

In carnal warfare success is always doubtful,

nomatter how skillfully, how bravely,how faith-

fully the soldier may figbt, he may be vanquish

ed, but in this warfare there is no uncertainty.

If we are faithful, brave, and diligent we must

and will succeed. If we cling close to Chrict

we will overcome the world because he over-

came the world.

But true courage is required of all who are en-

gaged iu this warfare, we must be willing to

endure all things if we would be successful

warriors, among those who will be debarred the

kingdom are the efleminate. But oh, how

grand will be the result of our faithfulness. Ev-

ery victor, every Christian here shall be gath-

ered together in the temple of God. In that

hall of herofs shall meet the truly industrious

and great from every clime, from every age.

Every one shall occupy his appointed niche iu

the grand temple, "he shall go no more out,"

that will be bis eternal abode. He sball be a

monumental pillarin tbe temple of God; amon-

umen^ of the free and pov/erlul grace of God,

amonument that never shall be defaced nor

removed. On this pillar shall be inscribed that

le of God, in whose cause he engaged, and

the name of the city of God, also the name of

Christ tbe great Captain under whose bauner

fought will be engraven on this pillar. How
grandly glorious is all this! Reader, do you

wish to occupy a place in this glorious abode of

the blest? Do you wish to be a monumental

pillar in this grand hall ? You may enter the

lists now, overcome the world, the flesh and

Satan, and a victor's crown, a victor's palm, a

victor's place awaits you.

REFERENCE TABLET.

BY S. M. EBY.

HOW 0B.!E(.TS IN NATURE CAN KBFBESH OUR

SfEMORY,

rHE sun reminds ns of the Sun of Right-

eousness who is to ari^e with healing in

his beam.'i.

The stars remind us of the reward of those who

turn many to righteousness.

The rainbow reminds us of the covenant of

promise.

Lions remind us of faithful Daniel.

The whale recalls Jonah to mind.

The serpent reminds us of the first trans-

gression.

Tbe mown grass reminds us of tbe perisha-

ble character of mortal flesh.

Wheat reminds us of the accepted who are

to be gathered into Christ's garner.

Burning chafl* helps us to realize the destruc-

tion ol the rejected.

Smoke and ashes bring to view the destiny

of evil doers. Mahl0:3.

Firewood recalls Isaac to view and the obedi-

ence which Abraham exemplified in not with-

holding his son from tbe sacrifice commanded.

Sheep refreshes our memory as to the meek-

ness enjoined upon disciples.

Lambs remind us of God's Lamb slain for

Thorns and thistles help to keep the curse in

view.

A door leads bim forth to view who is the

true way into the sheepfold.

Vapor reminds us ofthe vanishing character

of bnmau lite.

Dogs reminds us of those who are to be es-

cludi'd from the kingdom.

Swine suggest the unwashed crowd who
walked in tha mire of carnal wisdom.

The hen with her brood under wings recalls

Christ weeping over .lerusalem.

Tbe dove recalls Noab's ark and tbe other

antitypical ark, upon which the Spirit Dove

rested without measure.

A lamp reminds us of the sure word of proph-

ecy.

Salt reminds us of Lota wife.

The palm tree leads the mind forward to the

victory gained at last over sin and death.

Narrow rugged patlis set forth the way of trial

with the few, which ends in life.

Honey reminds us of the sweetness of the

word of love.

Milk reminds us of the sincere nourishment

of the word.

Fire tells us of trial and persecution.

Things lukewarm bring home the thought

how Christ will at last spew out of his body

those who have acted slack aud indifferent in

his absence.

Things hot and cold remind us ofthe pleas-

ure Christ has in saints who have an unwav-

ing zeal ff>r God.

Lanark, III.

CHURCH MANNERS.

BE on lime. No one has a right to disturb a

congregation or preai:her by being tardy.

Never look around to see who is coming in

when the door opens. It diverts your own and

others' att-:^ntion from the exercises aud is di^-

cou rteous to the leader.

Never talk or wbisper iu church, especially

after the services are opened.

Never pull out your watch to see what timu

it is when the text is announced, or during the

sermon. Better feed on ii sermon than to time it.

"Never lean your be;id ou the pew rail be-

fore yon, as though inditi-rent to the preacher."

Conform if possible, in conscience, to tbe us-

ages of the church in which you worahip. Kneel,

stand, bow accordingly.

Never manifest your disapprobation of what

is Ijeiiig said by unpleasautsounds, or signs, or

by hastily leaving.

Do not fidget as though the services were a

weariness, tie quiet and decorous to the very end.

Do not put on your overcoat or adjust your

wrappings till after the benediction-

No gentleman ever defiles a place of worship

with tobacco.

Never be one 01 a staring crowd about the

door or in the vestibule, before or after services.

Do nothing out of keeping with tbe time,

place, or purpose of a religious assembiy.

Let your politeness be positive. Invite tbe

near stranger to a seat. Oiier hima hymn-book,

or share bim with toot own. Be cordial to all,

but do not be oflended if yon are oof specially

noticed.

—

Tomilson's Handy-hook.
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WELL ALL GO HOME!

KT JOmr fOJKE,

OV BCHKINOHAU OOirSTY, VIHOIKIA, «TllTTEN

WHILE IN i'RieOS AT CHAitLOTTESVILLE

WITi! SO«B OP HIS XEBTEREN.

PRrsONERS we are closely coDfioed,

Bat this not one of ufl sbonld miod.

For Chriet hath told D8 in his word

That we tibould ever obey the Lord!

GHOKue,

We'll sure go bomc as soon oa Freed,

A holy lire with God to lead;

Go home, go home, and that indeed

As soon as God li.e way will speed.

'We know it is God'e holy will

'Our fellow-men we ebould not kill.

But we should live a Christian life,

And not spend all onr davf in strife.

CnoKUii.—We'll all go home.

The Lord hath said, we all can see.

iPerseciition we should fl**e,

And thifl we surely had in view

—

A safT plaie we did pursuf.

Chords —We'll sure go home.

But we were captured on our way,

.\nd here rw prisoners now we stay,

Absent from home and from our friends,

'With no one near who pity lends.

ChohU8—We'll Boon go homel

Dear brethren all, bolh far and near,

ite with iiMall engaged in prayer,

That we from priaoninay be free.

And serve our God wherever we he.

Chorl'8.—We'll soon go homel

Although the world may i\t us look

Afs tHniiffh too much we undertook,

To leave our dearest ones beh'nd,

And seek n safer place to Hnd:

Chorus.—We'll all go home!

But this we did for consciHnce' sake;

We did not wish God's laws to break,

For those who will the Savior grieve.

Damnation surely must receive!

Chorus.—We'll all go home!

But there is one who reigns on high.

That always will to us be uigh;

If we will put our tru^t in him.

He will from prison us redeem.

CnoRUS.— We'll all go home.

Then let us all the Lord obey,

That from the truth we never stray,

Sd that we may all stand the test.

And when we die go home to rest.

Cnouc-

We'll sure go home as soon as freed,

A holy life with God to lead.

Go home, go home, and that indeed,

-An soon as God the way will speed.

"THE POWER AMD MAJESTY OF
TRUTH.

BY JAMES EVaSs.

NL"M1)EK IV.

IfcTRS. B. Until quite recently I sup

^^ posed that the ten commaodments

W£ itten on the table of stone and pro-

ceeding from Siani was our whole duty,

our whole rule of conduct. I had no

idea of commandments besides these.

Indeed, iu my ignorance 1 told the mill

ister who visited me a few evenings ago,

that, baptism and feet-washing, ifcc,

could not be commands, because they

wer« not among the ten.

Mrs. L. I do not quite understand

you. What do yon mean by feet wash-

ing? Who ever heard of that before?

You surely cannot mean that to wash

our feet is a religious duty. Aa for bap-

tiflm, we all believe iu that. We h&ve

a beautifal font in our new church into

which our minister dips liis fingers when
he christens or gives a name to our chil-

•dren.

Mrs. B. I thought I had read the

Bible through. But strange to say John
thirCheenth never made any impre^ion

on my mind. Xeither ministers nor Isiy-

men ever noticed it except one when he

remarked that in hiasrern climates peo-

ple wore sandals and it was u^ual to

waflh their feet just as we wash our faces

which are exposed. But I certainly was

struck with surprise when it was point-

ed out to me that if Peter's feet had not

been washed by Jesus he would have

no pai-t with the Savior-

Mrs. L. I never heard of such a thing

before and am anxious to know what it

means.

Mrs. B. 1 am a poor expounder of

these things. One thing I have learned,

at least that the rule of our duty ie the

New Testament. 1 have not yet decid

ed what to follow. But T amcon\'inced

tbat we are Christians in name. The
more I t^xamine, the more am I convinC'

ed that Jesus is not our pattern. We
are too proud to be followers of the man
of sorrows. We are too exalted in our

own eyes to be disciples of him who was

poor for our sakes. AVherein do we dif-

fer from the worlds We love what they

love and despise what they deepiae. The
future is opening up to my mind. The
world is passing away and we with it

And what have we to sustain us when
h-eart and fiesh will fail. Is God our

conHdenee; Is Jesus our refuged Oh,

I fear we are building on the sand and

soon the wreck will come.

Mrs. L. You may be laboring under

despondency. All who know you are

your friends. You are looked up to as

a model of imitation. Why should you

allow thoughts, originating with an ob-

scure ignorant man who has not even a

good common English education to ruf-

fle the serenity of your mind. Vou had

better dismiss these vulgar ideas of re-

ligion and resume your former peace of

mind.

Mrs. B. If the disturbance originat

ed with an ignorant unlettered man, I

could do 90, but I have read with my
own eyes. I now see from the gospel

it-.ilf that I am not embraced within its

promises. How can I dismiss eternal re-

alities from my mind^ It is the Lord

from heaven who speaks to me, and how
eau I escape if I neglect the great .salva-

tion. I am on the broad way. What
is my religion or yours but an empty
profession. We go to a temple of fash-

ion professedly to worship God. but

my conscience tells me that God is not

in my thoughts. I see pomp on every

hand. Fashion reigns supreme. The
poor does not come near u?. We are too

fine for them. If they come at all, they

must sit away in the rear or in some re-

mote place. Those who have gaj' ap

parel and weai' much gold are the ouly

one-- we recogonize at such places. If

Jesus was here as he once was we would

be ashamed to speak with him. Can
we be the heirs of eternal life! Can we
enter through the pearly gates in our

glitter and tinsel in violation of what I

see now wiihin the Book of God ? It is

not the assertions of an obscure man that

troubles me, but the words of him who
is the Judge of the living and dead.

Mrs. L. But you always believed the

Scriptures, Indeed I have always held

infidels in contempt. What new things

have you just found out, and which
seems to be disturbing you so much.

Mrs. B. I read that the friendship of

the world is enmity against God. Is not

the world our friend I and do we not

seek to please the world i Are we not

afraid to bring on ourselves the reproach

of the world? I fear we are enjo3ing

the pleasures of sin tor a season. But
alas! how brief that season. We arrav

ourselves in costly apparel, in order to

maintain our rank in the present evil

world. Oh, if I knew I was safe in the

arms of Jesus. If I could say with Paul

I am crucified with Christ." I must

renounce the world or be lo--t. I cannot

lose eternal life for all that wealth ever

gave, 1 will leave all to follow Jeans.

These words sounded strange in the

polite ears of Mrs. L. She looked at

Mrs B. to discover some symptoms of

tDsanitv. but the more she talked with

her, the stronger her conviction grew
that she was only a christian in name.

When she heard her friend talk about

a judgment to come she felt a disposition

to tremble some, but she strove to resist

the rising tide of conviction in her heart,

and to soothe her troubled conscience,

but it was in vain. She returned to her

home musing deeply on what she bad

heard, until pride began to fall before

the awful presence of God as Dagon of

old. At length she resolved that she

would go once at any rate to hear an un-

educated man expound eternal things,

It cost her many a (Struggle to do this.

To acknowledge tbat after all the wealth

that had been lavished on her own
church-house, the eloquence of her min

ister, failed to make her a Christian.was

humbling to her .soul. But the two

edged sword of truth had smitten her

and shewas.smai'tingbeneath il.swound;

OXTB CHURCH PAPERS.

LIV DANIEL LOXOANECKER.

AS there is a disagreement among the

Brethren concerning our periodi-

cals. 1. That there are too many. •!

That some print some things and send

them before the church and the world

which they ought not. Such as per.-onal-

itiei , anti gospel reproofs and criticisms,

3. Putting under the table gospel ar-

ticles. I will name no person but gos-

pel articles, written by the influence of

the Holy Spu'it, in child like .simplicity

No man should act as a univeraal bishop

and "lord it over God's; heritage." No
gospel article should be put under thi

table because it is not fashionable or

grammatical or in a worldly learned

style. Sometimes there IS a word mis-

spelled or omitted. Editors can correct

that; even it be understood without coi

rertion.

The Scribes and Pharisees took one

objection to the doctrine of Christ; for

they said 'hath any of the learned men
believed on himT' "Cursed are they

who understand not the law." Nicode-

mu9, like they, could not see the king-

dom. Simple gospel, simple preaching,

unlearned in worldly wisdom in a great

measure, but Christ made them fiyhers

of men, and by his Word and Spirit you

see its effects on the day of Pentecost.

The word and the spirit went from the

apostles as arrows from the bow of God.

What lightnings and thunderings, what

shakings among the dry bones! Three

thousand converted, baptized and

brought to the shores of salvation. Thus
God chose to hide these things from the

mse and prudent and reveal them

unto babes. So God chose simple things

as instruments to confound things that

are mighty. So David, a youth with a

sling must slayGoliah that mighty giant;

and Samp.son, with a small insignificant

jaw bone of an ass slew three thous

and Philistians. It has been observ-

ed, revealed, and admitted by some

learned men that the most learned

preacher, and the most fashionable, and

the most eloquent preacher is the poorest

preacher on earth to convert proud sin-

ners to the humiliating religion of Je-

sus. They may get th>^ world by scores

into proud fa-shionable churches, but to

make converts to the meek and lowly

Jesus, they cannot. Nieodemus like,

they do not see the kingdom.

A certain priest who could read the

Bible in fourteen languages, being over-

come in Scriptural arguments by a Dun-
kard, asked, "where did you learn your

divinity !" From the very best preach-

er ever walked the faceof clay. "Well,"

"what might his name be i" "His name"
is Jesus Christ. "Well," said priest you
have a got,d one. "Well," said he, "if the

gospel is to be the Christian's guide, 1

will tionfess that the Dunkai'd church ia

the nearest right of all churchetj. If the

heavy laden sinner makes use of (lod'a

word and spirit by faith he cannot miss

the way to heaven." Having two infal-

lible guides, but without both he is sure

to miss or step oft' the naiTow way; I do
not say these things because I am op-

posed to classical education; but much
worldlj' learning is like much worldly

riches. It leaves too little time for heav-

enly learning. If it is a good servant,

it is surely a bad master.

We have seen by observation that

when we traveled through different

States, country and churches we thought

when we came to the church where they

bad learned,eloquent ministers we want-

ed large congregations and in outward

humble order as well as inward; but I

was disappointed. I saw small congre-

gations, and some of them were follow-

ing the outward proud, fashionable gay-

eties of the mother of harlots, rather

than walking in that humble, self-deny-

ing narrow path of Jesus. But when I

came to those congregations who had

common preachers, with little worldly

wisdom, but full of heavenly wisdom,

there I saw large congregations walk-

ing in gospel order; making clean the

inside and outside of the cup and plat-

ter. So that the fi'uits of the spirit may
be seen on the outside which can never

be seen in the inside except by the Lord

;

but man must judge the inside by the

outside signs and fruits. All tho^e who
wish to go to heaven should go to the

school of Christ and learn of him meek-

ness and humility and have it iuside and
outside. Many of the brethren are

afraid that the time is not far off when
the old fashioned uncolleged brethren

will be rejected and learned men will

take their place looking for their sup-

port from the church.

THE DEGRADATION AND THE
GLORY OF DEATH.

ilY C. H. HALSIIAUGH.

To iSi8ter M. B. l^kelleyy of Milford,

Indiana.—
OIN is like the atmosphere—every-

^ where. Not an atom of this planet

has escaped ite blight. The ponderous

Leviathan and the tiny midge have felt

its power. For man all things were

made, and in his apostasy all things

share. The very dust is cursed for his

sake. Thorns and thistles are the uni-

versal witnesses of bis dereliction, and

the ever-pinching, evertortunng con-

sequences of his audacious self- assertion

.

Our primeval ancestorii acted baaely as

well as foolishly, and their progeny dit*

to, only with a deeper tinge of reckless

nes.-* and folly. They had noexperience,

no history, no innate tendency to evil,

HV have all these, and allow the laat

full sway in spite of the fii"st two.

Therefore ye shall receive the greater

damnation."

Sin, suffering, sorrow, and death are

gnates. "The wages of sin is death;

but the gift of God is eternal life through

Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. 6: 23.

The linking together of sin and death is

absolute and inevitable. It lies back

of all transgression in the very nature of
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man may die prior to tfap fai-tof 5in, but

not indepeDiIent of it. Geological leve-

lationa would seem to eataVilish this

But all the antehuman gratlea of sen-

tient being, were linked in the seriea of

wtich man wag the calmination. Their

creation and destrucrion had reference

to him. That millions of creatures liv-

ed and periahed prior to the advent of

man, according to the geological records,

without reference to some great ulterior

factiis derogatory to the characterofGod
The All-good and All merciful does not

sport with life and death in such a wan
ton manner. All death is connected %vitb

sin, and Christ with death. Man is con-

nected with all below him in the scale

of existence, and Christ with man. All

ein ia expiated and all death compensat-

ed, even if not a soul will be saved. God
IB not under obligation simply because

the Incarnation is the provisional pre-

ponderance of all evil. The obligation

of Deity becomes a fact only when the

conditioDB of the incarnation become
personal to us. Then God must save,

or be false.

Temporal death is the finale of the

curse, the last rivet of righteousness that

the Eternal Law fastens on the sin-blas-

ted body. It is the complete, tultillment

of sin so far as the present life ia con-

cerned. No one can by his saintliness

escape the natmal consequences of sin

on his material tabernacle. It is a great

mystery how the soul can ever recede

from the second death, while the body
as constantly approximates the first.

But it is the mystery of Love and Grace,

If the sinner could not die, Jesus could

not die for the sinner. If the Christian

could not die, Christ would have died

in vain, for we could not follow Him
into his resurrection glory. Let us weep
because death is in the world as the

fruit of sin. Letusreioice that death

become the atonement of siji and

the portal to eternal bliss and glory.

By death sin is both crowned and un-

crowned. So long as we are in this

world we are not done with sin nor sin

with us. When we are done sinning,

we are not done reaping of the fruits of

sin. The more we concentrate all our

energies to expel itfrom our higher-self-

hood, it takes a deeper hold of our phys-

ical constitution. Thanks be to God if

by the time sin has done its worst on

our mortal tenement, we have done our

woi-st upon its dominion in the citadel

of our deathless inner being. Death to

sin is eternal life. Death in sin is the

worm that never dies. The body sinks

into the grave to be remodled for anoth-

er stage of existence; and in its resur-

rection must share the fate of the soul,

which will lie determined by our spir-

itual state at the time of dissolution. O
the great apocalypse of the Day ofJudg-
ment! Then will Rom. 6: 11, 12, 13,

and 1 Cor. (J: ID, 20, assume a magni-

tude, a glory, and a terror, that will as-

tonish angels, men and devils. May the

cardiphoniaof our earth-life be Philp.

1: 21.

After having written thus far, I was
hastily called to the bedside of a dying
man a few rods distant from my cottage.

A man of stalwart frame, and prodig-

ious physical power, was wrestling with

the last enemy. O how the large chest

heaved, how the silver cord writhed,

with what an awful wrench the golden
bowl was shivered, and thf pitcher

broke at the fountain, and the wheel at

the cistern! Eccl. 12: 6.

How unsearchable ia the mystery of
life, sin, death, and redemption! How
high beyond conception, and how deep

"past finding out,'' ia the economy that

can pat into the life of a dying mortal

who is undergoing the extrtrmt^ pt-aalty

of the law, the honest. Heaven fn loi-sed

rapture of 1 Cor. I.') ."lt. It is th- pre-

lude to the ceaseless hallelnia of the

upper sanctuary, and the outcome of a

genuine Christian life. Tncreated Life

came in the flesh to grapple with sin and
death, and after entering this dark do
main and coping with their utmost pow-
er, broke their fetters under the limita-

tions of our spiritual nature, as the dem-
onstration of our immortality, and the

pledge of our co heirship with Him in

tht Life Everlasting.

Not until we can gratefully and tri-

umphantly enumerate death among the

items of the inheritance of grace, is our
life truly hid %vith Christ in God. 1 Cor.

'•i: 22,23. "Looking unto Jesus" in the

sense of copying His Life, is the only
way of turning death into a pean, and
Eternity into a hosanna.

For the benefit of the dear reader, a,i^i huttfu'-. God is love, and if wenn-
I will mei.tioQ a few of the poisonous rich in God we are ii. h in love; and
things whK:b. if eaten, will bring on \ov>ifhink<i(/> u-y ^

this dis-ase. Une that is most frequent- venge/al, and i

ly partAkea of is, prejudice. This is imo^^iiv

y poisonous. It brings on convul-
i

Dear reader, let

I. ni'ich lessrtc/* »•
luanifes-s thebittercHt AB-

LEANNESS.

BY UAXIEL BRI&HT.

rpHERE is a vast difference between
-*- being lean in spirit and being "poor
in spirit." To be poor in spirit, is the

first step unto humility. It is not hu
ility itself, but it is an important, yea,

an indispensible prerequisite thereunto.

Humility is yet vastly more comprehen-
sive and extensive, yet no one can be
truly humble, without being poor in

spirit.

To be poor inspirit is to have a knowl-
edge of our depravity ; to experience our

incapability of accomplishing anything
of ourselves towards our spiritual wel-

fare. To know, by experience, the truth

in Christ's word, "without me ye can io

nothing." And hence, one poor in spirit,

is one that knows the need of a Savior.

One that has deep concern and anxiety

concerning his souls salvation. One
that feels a strong desire, a keen hunger
and thiist after righteousness. But such
an one will not remain lean in the spirit.

Craving the bread of heaven, he shall

be filled, and panting after the water of

life, his soul shall be refreshed. Of
luch the spirit will say, "1 know thy
poverty, but thou art rich." Poor in

ourselves, but rich in God and his grace.

He that knows the need; and feels the

desue of a Savior, he it is that has a Sa-

vior in need. Jesus is a loving Savior

for just such souls. They shall eat and
grow, drink and be refreshed, and the

more they eat the moi-e they want to

eat, and the more they drink the more
they pant after the water of life. In
God they grow and increase, and in

themselves they die and decrease. They
do not become rich in themselves, but
in God. They are and remain poor in

spirit, or spiritually poor, but they are

not han in spirit.

Leanness in spirit is a disease. It

arises chiefly from partaking of improp-
er food, or inactivity. When it is

brought on by the latter, inactivity, it

is not so virulent, as when brought on
by partaking of improper food. It is

much like consumption, wasting its vic-

tim away slowly until he dies. But
when brought on by eating poisonous
things, and other indie;e3tibles, it is ac-

companied by torturing convulsions

(wrath and anger) and high fever (jeal-

ousies, malice and hatred). These waste
away all the vigor and spiritual strength.

But by partaking freely of strong stim-

ulants (vain glory and honor of men)
the patient can prolong life for some
time. But leanness in spirit is a mortal
disease.

aions and raging fevers, apoken of above.

It was from prejudice that those con-

vulsions of wrath and anger, and high
fevers of hatred and envy arose in the

Pharisees and doctors of the law, where
in they cried out, ' Release unto ua

Barabbas" and crucify Jesus, "crucify

him!" To avoid prejudice, here is a
bit of advice; never pass your judgment
upon any one, or anything until you are

sure that you have candidly and care-

fully examined both sides, and under-
stand them thoroughly. Another thing is,

backbiting—"speaking evil of one an-
other." If some one speaks evil of your
brother, or sister, or neighbor, to you,
do not eat it—do not receive it, or you
will feel hard against some one only be-

cause some one else feels hard, it will

cool your love ajd shake your peace.

But the most importantfood is ; when old

offences and difficulties are settled and
laid down—are dead and buried, and
the devil digs them out again, and offers

them unto us, and we receive and eat

them. If anything in the devil's whole
kingdom, brings on leanness in spirit,

this does. And O! how^oo?', how mi.s-

erabh one must feel that feeds on such
half decayed fetid diet. Their very

breath emits an offensive odor, and their

faces appear lean, haggard,and distorted.

Pitty the lean in spirit!

The great danger is, that one can be
diseased with leanness in spirit, and yet

think he is poor in spirit. Sometime
ago I heard a discourse on being poor
in spirit, when, for illustration it was
said, that sometimes when we pray in

our secret closets our prayer is so poor,

so much cumbered with worldly thoughts

that we are afraid to leave our closet.

But then it was said "we can be assured

that Jesus was near." This is erroneous

teaching. It is preaching darkness for

light, condemnation for justification.

When we go to pray we may feel down-
cast, poor and lean, but after prayer,

when the Lord met us there.wc ought to

feel refreshed. We ought to find a "so-

lace there." If the Comforter meets us

at the mercy seat, he will speak comfort

to our souls. When Jesus is; there, we
will not be afraid to leave, because we
feel condemnation in our hearts, but we
would sooner, in love to Jesus remain
there. Like Peter, we would say. "it is

good to be here."

When the Pharisee and the publican

stood in the temple praying, the former
went there rich in himself, and went
coldly through the form of his prayer of

self-praise, and left as he went there.

But the publican went there, poor in

spirit, and left in the feeling of justifica

tion in God. He found a solace there.

The Lord was near, and he had no need
to be afraid to leave the hallowed place.

He could leave with the light of happi-

ness and contentment beaming in angel-

ic lustre, from his face. By faith the

"elders obtained a good report." Enoch,
before he was translated, "had this tes-

timony, that he pleased God." Heb.
11: o. But not by feeling condemnation,

because of the coldness, the leanness in

spirit, in his prayers.

Leanness is a dreadful malady. Cain
was diseased with it, and envied bis

brother, because he was not lean—was
rich in God, and so slew hin*; hatred

and envy are the chief dispositions of

those wl\o are lean m the spirit. He
that is rich in God cannot be &'i.vious

remain steadfast
in God's covenant of love, peace and
union, lest it befalls us a'* it did tht-

children of Israel, when the Lord "gave
them their request; but sent leanness
into their souls." Psa. 100: t;. If our
hearts are not right, all our professions'
are but flattering the Lord "with um
mouth, and lying unto him with our
tongues." Psalms 7s: .S.s.

HINTS TO YOUNG OHEISTIANS.

T\ON'T be afraid to "show your col-

-^ ors." Shrink from no declaratiou,.

from no duty, that Christ desires of you.
The timid vascillatingcourse is the hard-
eat and most barren. The brave, out-
spoken, faithful life is the happiest and
most effective.

There are many things you do not
understand as yet. But let no doubts,
or uncertainties prevent you from act-

ing on what you do know. There art-

some spiritual facts clear enough, plen-
ty of Christian duties plain enough to
you; act immediately on those. Do^
faithfully all you know you ought to
do, and the larger knowledge will fol-

low in due time.

Use earnestly every means that will'

enlarge and strengthen your Christian,

life. Study the Bible. Pray without;

ceasing. Don't neglect the prayer-meet-
ing or the Sabbath school. Stir up your
Sabbath school teacher and get your
doubts explained.

Make your life beautiful in the sight

of men, and show them the aweetness
and power of Christianity. Be conscK-o-

tious in little things. Let the Master's
spirit shine through every hour of your
life. In school, in ahop or field, in *kv-

'

ciety, the young Christian ought to be-

the most faithful, the most courteous,,

the most generous aud kindly,the noblest
of any person there. Follow Christ.

Seek to reproduce his traits in your life.

Do always as you believe he would do
if he were in your place; 60 you will have
a growing, joyful, successful Christian
career.

—

Morning iStar.

The extravagant estimate of individ-

ual men and women sometimes exprirMa-

ed in print by special friends and ad-

mirers, is much like overwrought eulugv
at a funeral. It robs Iruth of its real

beauty, weakens confidence in the e.<c

pressed opinions of men, and calls forth

adverse criticisms which would ncvei:

be made but for this provocation.

A THOUGHT

A SSEMBLED at A. M., how beau-
^-^ tiful to view so vast an assembly-

of brethren and sisters, I never enjoyed
this pleasure before. O, I feel to ex-

claim from the depth of my soul, breth-

ren and sisters, let us be careful that we
present our bodies a living sacrifice. I
do feel the artful enemy of souls will

try to prevent us if it be possible. Oh'
let us diaw nigh to Cblrist ao that he
will draw nigh unto us; and if Christ be-

near to us we are more able to do his

will aright.

Colton: Flattery is often a traffic of
mutual meanness, where, although both
parties intend deception, neither is de-

ceived.
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Dh. Taknkb ia still uHve and tbn prospects

Ure that he will succeed iu fasting forty days.

Honor is fleetiug, fame shortlived, but

home in hi'itfen is lasting aod enduring.

Tub Love-feast at Indian Creek, church lowo,

will he held Sept. 16th aud 17th inste)i(J,,flf

ISth uud lOib . ^^-

'

In No. 29, Sth page, article from Lydia C.

Lesh should be Goslieu, Ohio, iLstead of ludi-

It is the value which iva attach to objecta

and things that make tlii'iu dear to us. Accept-

ing this fiict, llien, boiv is it with reference to

Christiauity?

,Bro. D. L. Williams, of BrowusviJIe, Mo.,

is slowly recovering from rheumatic aillictions

and will agnlu soon be able to discharge mia-

isterinl duties.

Bno, B. F. Miller of Clarence, Iowa, in his

interesting correspondence sa\s, 'Health good.

harvest over, crops good. We feel rich ingrac^^,

poor iu spirit." We receive similar notes from

all parts of the country, in which the writers

express their gratitude to Him who provides so

bountifully for all.

HoxoR, fame and popularity d*- lude many a

poor mortal. He is goaded and urged on by

the evil-di5poaed, who hold these out as iuduce-

ment*. Thus he spends the time given him of

God, and wheu he would have joy, peace aLd,

liappiues, though he may seek them with tears

they are far from him.

Brother Moore haa on hand about thirty

sets of the knivea and forka uaed at the Annu-

al Meeting, which he wishes to dispose of as

aeon as possible. They cost, at wholesale, rt.3

c«nt« per set and will now be sold for 50 cents

per set. They are in a good conditiou aud may

be had by calling at the Bretheen at Work
office.

Ai-THOUdU we ordered Reports of Annoal

Meeting irum ijoiuler & Brumbaugh Bros.,

aometime before they were published, more

than two weeks have elapsed fince the breth-

ren announced that the Reports were ready

for delivery, and still we have none. Whether

our order was not received, whether it was neg

lected or not, or why the delay we do not know.

Our heart was made glad on entering the

sauctuary of the Lord on the evening of the

2Sth, to see sq many of our dear brethren and

sisters who had congregated for the purpose o!

engaging in an hour of worship. We had our

strength renewed and our hopes brightened.

Truly it is pleasant to meet together thus.

Sister Em.iline Krisher, Oppeloe, Conwaj
Co., Arkansas, writes that on July 10th their

son, thirteen years o!d, died, and desires a broth

er to preach his funerd sermon. She savs

there are no ministers there of any denomina-

tiou e:tcept Methodist; that people are Ijuried

without any ceremony whatever, without eith-

er song or prayer. Tc who live iu large con-

gregations where you can go to meeting oftpu,

and complain seriously of your minister's

preaching, think of this poor isolated aist-r who
dws not hear n brother preach from the be-

ginuing to the end of the year, and who must
even bury her children with no more aolemni-

iy than if they w^re only dead brutes.

W. L. J. Kederun, of Philadelphia, be-

queathed ?5,000 to the American Tract Society.

The interest of this sum ia to be u^ed in keep-

inii a colporteur constantly in the fi-id distrib-

uting tracts. that the spirit of iilr. Kederlin

might lay hold of many so that the Brethreo'ii

Tract Sreiety might also fill the land with

tracts containing the doctrine of the cross!

While traveling on the i'ennsylvania Cen-

tral RFiilway we saw a man handing tracts to

the passeugers to read. The people were eager

to receive them; they read them and seemed to

enjoy the contents. They were sent out by the

A. T. S. How we wished that wo were enabled

to go and do liliewise in behalf of the Breth-

ren's Tract Society! Lord help us to awaken to

this great work.

Aftbe Sep. Ist, Bro. Moore will devote all

tis time in writing, preparing copy and look-

ing after the interests of the Bkf.thhex at

Work. We hope this effort on our part to in-

crease the editorial strengtli of the paper will

be reciprocated by an eflfort on the part of its

readers to extend its circulation so that it«

managers may not suffer loss from their en-

deavors to improve the paper.

Wfihave the followinEfroni Bro.M, P. Lich'

ty, of Waterloo, Iowa: "Brother Wesley Ad
ams is conducting a class of juvenile &iug--rs

in the South Waterloo church, also one advan

ced class. Brother Bashor spends a few weeks

with his friends here, chatting, driving a reap-

er, and preaching occasionally. We are glad lo

note that Bro, B. is making himself useful at

all times, at alt places and under all circum-

stances."
^

TuE man or woman who makes character,

makes foes, jb rom time immemorial, envy, ha-

tred and malice have always loved a ahining

mark; and the purer the chariicter, the mure

subtle and sneaking the attack. No man hax

ever risen, ever amounted to anything, ever

raised himself fiotn a lower to a higher place in

the social circle, without being the victim of

petty, sneaking malice, and the same may be

said of woman.

—

Ex.

Collect all the tears which have been shed

by man since the fall, number the sighs, connt

the groans which have bur^t from breaking

hearts, measure the sufferings from blighted

hopes and disappointed efforts, concentrate the

remorse of guilty consciences; add the deaths

and griefs of surviving friends, place these in

the balance against sin, and you can furm some

idea of its heinousness in the sight of God. Sin

and suffering are closely allied to each other.

A Minister was riding through a section of

the State of South Carolina, where custom for-

bade innkeepers to take pay from the clergy

who stayed with them. The mininter in qiies

tion took supper without prayer, and ate his

breaktait without prayer or grace, and wa>

about to take his departure when "mine ho<t'

presented his bill. 'Ah, sir," said he, 'I am a

clergyman!' "That may be," responded Bou-

iGce, "but you came here, smoked like asiuuer,

ate and drank like a sinner, and slept liken sin

ner, and now, sir, you shall pay like a sinner."

To bite and devour with the pen is as had as

to bile and devour with tongue or teeth. Wher-
ever we discover a man using anything like

sarcasm and ridicule, it is evidence either that

there is not scund argument to sustain his

cause, or tbat the writer has not tbat esalted

caste of intellect which relies on argument.

It always looks sloopish to see a writer dip his

pen in dirt and smear it on his oppouent, so

there will be no argument needed to make him
look ugly. An article for the press may be

dressed in vanity and show as well as the body.

An article may be dressed in the armor of war,
or it may Rave all the signs of selfishness the
miser can show. Articles for the press she
out more fully the real character within thai
apparel does, and their influence extends much
farther.—i?. H. MiUer, in P. C.

We hope our brethren (who conduct Bible

Schools will appreciate the advantage of teach-

the children to sing the same hymns that

9ing in church. It often happens that the

youth learn tones and hymns iu S. S. that are

never used in meeting. This produces selGsh-

I. The young do the singing at Sunday-

school, and the old folks at meeting. How
much better it would be if all would learn the

same tunes and sing together both at Sunday-

school and at church. Bro. Eby kept this idea

in view in the preparation of his book called

"Bible School Echoes." It contains nearly SIX'

of the Brethren's choicest hymns. For terms

see last page.

HISTORICAL.

Johnstown Church. Pa.—Abusy otty.-Anight
scene.-Over the hills..

ON the evening of July 16th, we were landed

at the depot in Johuatown, Pa., and were

met by Bro. Geo. Hanawalt, who took us in

charge.

The .Tohnatown church was originally a part

of the Benshoof church, and was orgaui/ed ir

Aug. 1879. It is blessed with six ministers, sev-

en deacons, and about two hundred and peven-

ty five members. Bro. Geo. Hanawalt and Da-

vid Hildebraiid are in charge, and have an im-

portant field to labor in. This church has fivt

houses of worship and the sixth ia nearing com-

pletion. It is located in the central part of

Johnstown on the left bank of the Cohemaugh

where there is much water. In fact it is built

in the river, but its foundation ia rock, and the

walls have been secured by filling in with earth

and stones. It is 45 by 75 feet, two stories,

built of brick, plain and substantial. About

700 persons can be seated in the upper, or meet-

ing room. The basement is well fitted for Sun-

day-School, cook room &c. The building will

ciist. when completed, about §10,000. We re-

gard the seats the best adapted for love-feast pur-

poses, we have "ever" Seen. They are reversible,

and whether used fis seats or tables, do theii

work well. The house will be ready for ser-

vices about the first of October. Johnstown

ia oije of the busy cities of America. Immense

iron works and manufactories are located here

which run day and night throughout the yeai

and give employment to 60O persons. During

the late great panic, when the business inter-

ests in the Bust suffered so greatly, the iron

works at this place moved along day and night

without failing. For this the people are m
ly indebted to the Hon. D. J. Morreli, chief of

these manufactories and other useful institu-

tions. By his excellent management, thousands

ot people were given employment, when other

thousands could not get work, thus averting

riots and keeping the people at work.

In company with Bro. M. W. Keim and John

Strayer, we visited the iron and steel works, af-

t^r meeting at Conemangh on the night of July

Slst. To give hn accurate description of their

grandeur at night, is impossible in so short a

notice as this. To sum it up in a few words,

they are both graud and interesting to the vis-

itor; and after viewing them oue goes awav

feeling that man is surely a busy and inventive

creature. Wire, steel, and iron rails, car wheels.

and many other useful articles are manufact-

ured,

Johnstown contains a population of 20,000.

Considering the mixed population, there is but

little disturbance.

'Over the hills, far away. Jolt! Jolt!!", ao

thought at least the other half, as we climbed

the peaks and looked down over the heights.

From the tops of these peaks oue has a grand

view of Johnstown, Conemaugh river, and the

great industries of this region. Notwithstand-

ing the roughness of this country, farms, dwell-

ings and other improvements adorn it, while

far beneath the surface there is an abundance

of coal and iron ore. The man who owns land

here has two chances in selling. He can not

only di.-pjse of the surface, but he can sell his

claim down, at least half way through the earth.

The surface j ields good crops when properly cul-

tivated; and the industrious man finds ready

sale for his crops. Johnstown is oue of the

best markets in the world for all kinds of pro-

duce.

We kno* of no better field for mission work

tban this city. And as the Brethren now have

a house in the city, we hope the work of evan-

gelization may be pushed with rigor. Tracts

should be distributed fieely; and an active, per

severing ministry should give doctrine to the

people in such a way as to persuade them lo

yield their hearts to the obedience of Christ,

With 7.eal, knowledge and holiness on the

part of the believers, we luiticipate a good work

in any city. But there must iie true piety and

right living with active work.

Some brethren gave us substantial evidence

of their faith in tract work, among whom were

Benj. Benshoof and Geo. W. Stutsman. Others

promised to remember this noble eriterpriao,

and will in due time give of th< ir means to tell

the story of the cross by means of the press.

—

We want the preacbint; of the Gospel by means

ot tracts to go band in hand with the living

ministry. Tracts are aids in the work, and will

work even in the absence of the preacher. We
leave the brethren of Johnstown church with

the hope that true zeal and piety may ever

characteri/.o them, and that they may ho abun-

dantly blessied in every good work,

THE .-^llAnE nii-arir, i'.\.

We reached the homo of Bro. Hiram Mussel-

man in Scalp Level, Pa., on the 22ad, and the

same evening met in public worship with the

members of Shade church. Tiio next morning

brother Mnsaelman took us to view the sit^' of

the new It. R., which is being built between

Johustown and Somerset. Arriving at brother

Hofliimn's we lett the conveyance and made
the descent to Stony Creek on foot. For nearly

one half mile we went down, down through

hemloL'k, pine and mud uutil we reached the

rocks which the workmen were engaged in

removing. At one point they had drilled sev-

eral holes, put in three hundred pounds of

powder and blew three hundred cubic yards of

rock into the river. Here were men toiling

amidst mud, water and rocks in order to facil-

itate commerce and bring communities iuto

closer relationship with each other. Can we
not learn a lesson from this? Am the workmen
must toil to lay rail to mil ao that the whole

distance may be spanned and the various

points united, so Christians should labor that

all along the journey there may be union, looe

being the line upon which our souls must

speed on and on uutil we reach the heavenly

city. But we started to tell you something of

the Shade Creek church.hut like a prosy preach-

er, have turned aside a little. However we are

now back and will take a new start.

Shade church wan originally a part of the

Conemaugh church. About twenty siit years

ago it was thought advisable to divide; hence a

vote of the whole church was taken which re-

sulted in bringing forth a new church. It

started out with Christian Layman and Peter

Berkey as its ministers. These were encour-

aged and assisted by about twenty-four mem-
b3rs; and from this number Shade has increased

to over three hundred. The church now owns
three meeting-houses and is building the fourth.

An excellent Sunday-school is in progress in

the town of Scalp Level where the Bretnren

have a good meeting-house.

The church is in charge of Eld. Joseph Ber-

key .issisted by Hiram Musselnwn, Jacob HoJ-

sopple and three others. We ri'joice to aee our

brethren active and enthusiastic in the Master's

cause. The Lord has blessed them i n days

that are past and gone; and by faithful contin-

uance in well doing they will be blessed through-

out the future. We remained until Saturday

morning the 24th, having spent another even-

ing in public worship with them. We regret

that we could not remain longer with this dear

people, for wo learned to love fhem hecanse

they Icrve God.

HUNTlNDriON, PKNN.SYLVANIA,

It was our good fortune to he *et down
among the Brethren at Huntingdon, Pa. on the

afternoon of July 24th. We had long desired

to visit this place to see and hear and enjoy the
enjoyable; and now we have been gratified.

Jan.lst, lyTO the Brumbaugh Bros, began
the publi>-hing The Pilgrim at James Creek,

Huntingdon Co. and on Jan. 1, 1874 it w&s mov-
ed to thifl place, increased in size and otherwise

improved. Near thecloae of 1876 The Pilgrim

and The Christian Fainilij Companion, then

publL'ihed at Myei^dale by Bro. James Quinter

were consolidated and published since under

the name Priinilive (.'hristian.

Upon coming to this place the brethren felt

the need of Christian fellowship and association,

hence fitted up a room in the Printing House
for meeting purposes where the foundation was
laid of the now flourishing congregation which

meets in the chapel evry Lord's day. Here, too,
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In th« same baildJD^ our esteemed Bro. J. M
Zock, nho tR asleep in Jesus, begao, in on

hamble manner the work of educating th<>

youth He wa.'* liappy in being able to begin

lowly, and like all good men, olimb up and up,

reaching after all good things. He sacrificed

himself in behalf of right methode and holy

principles, Peace to his ashes.

The "Brethren's Normal College" is in a

flourishing condition. With our genial, lov-

ing brother, J. H. Brumbaugh as Principal,

and brother James Quinter as President,

can see both safety and succss in the enter-

prise. There is no vain show, not all thunder

in the work, but unpretentiously and carefully

the labor of instruction moves on and on just

DA if teachers and pupils were seeking some-

thing nobler tttan mere show and Tauity. At

present the Teacher's Normal is in sesaion.

The regular work begins Aug. 30th. Duriniz

the last school-year 3{)i students were in at-

tendance. The college building is "substantial-

ly built of brick in the form of a cross, Siil02

feet, four stories" high. It la situated on hi|ih

ground overlooking the city. Prom this point

ODe has a grand view of the country for many
miles. The scenery is really enchanting. The

Chapel where the brethreu and sisters m^et for

worship, is plain and well adapted to the pur-

pose, Here we met twice on the '25th, and hud

sweet ffcllowship together. On the evening uf

27th. the church met in regular council, aud wt-

never attended a better busiiiesa meeling. We
remaiked that 90 fur, we had found nothing

but love and peace among the brethren aud

sisters in Huntingdon, and that we rejoice

with them in this fact. Our brother in Christ,

Dr. Brumbaugh truthfully replied that the rea-

son they had love and peace, was because they

find it much easier to build each other up thiiii

to pull down. God be thanked for that! Usu

ally people think it is easier to pull down than

to build up; but down here at Huntingdon

they have learned the Lord's way and are hap-

py. May every brother learn the lesson thor-

oughly

!

One work of this meeting we shall notice.

Just now a poor brother and sister are lying

quite sick, and having uo one to look after

them, the church thought it advisable to ap

point a committee to relieve their sufferings.

This committee ia to provide food and raiment

etc., at the e.tpense of the church, and select

brethreu and sisters to attend to them. In

this way each one know just when to go and

what to do. True the deacons are set apart for

this purpose, hut how often are not these some-

times hampered by "red tape," thus leaving the

poor and sick to suffer. It is the deacon's du-

ty to purchase supplies, medicine, &c.; to say

who shall go to-day, who to-uigbt, who to- mor-

row, etc., so that someone is always there to

relieve the suflering. When deacons do thus,

they are doing the Lord's work; but if they

must first ask the church or some official

whether they dare buy even crackers at the ex

perse of the church, then the sick will suffer.

I do not say that such is being done; but the

way some of us are insisting on "honor" and

self-intereat, there is danger of coming to that

had thing very soon. The Huntingdon church

has uo deacons, hence this committee. They
meet once a mouth iu council and generail)

do their busine&i in less than two hours.

Ou Wednesday, 2Sth, H. B. B. and wife, sis-

ter IJuinter, the writer aud wife went up to

Grafton and spent the day at Bro. Bechtel's

ii'id at Bro. Geo. Brumbaugh's. We truly had
aneojoyable time, especially out ou the hill

githering huckleberries, which are very plenti

lul. Hoiv we wished that all our readers couM
see what we saw from the top of that hili or

ridge. From that elevated height we had a
splendid view of the country for many milt-s;

and the mountain to the west of us was "rand
and mejestic. We were among affectionate

brethren and sisters, aud our hearts were glad

indeed. God bless the true and the good every
where-

We returned to Huntingdon in the evening,
regretting that we could not spend a few days
with the Brethren at James Creek. Attended
prayer-meeting in the evening in the Chapel.
Theme, Forgiveuesa. (I if that subject were

<.f

What more? Shall we tell you how brother

H. B. B. piloted us to Shelving Rock, where
we were far above Huntingdon people general-

ly, and looked down over the dizzy higbt for

adistance of 3,000 feet? Well, perhaps we
better keep a tittle (juiet on that, lest we
ceive"athorn in thell-^h." We have enjoyed

ourselves thus far, and feel that God is blessing

us, and giving us a prosperous journey. Health
improving: and we hope to return very much
refreshed and strengthened We regret that

rcumstances compelled us to change our route

Bi^me; out hope to be able to reach most of the

places for which we started. The sickness of

our little boy may shorten our stay some.

With gratitude to God, I remain, yours among
the least in Christ. m. u. £.

AN INQUIRY.

(f
UERY. Why do you not wait on that

sick man?
5wer. Because I do not have time.

Q, Don't yon think you have as much time

to wait on him as he has to he sick?

A. Yes, but I am too poor; 1 cannot afford

to lose the time?

Don't you think while yo- enjoy health

you can afford to wait on the man easier than

he can be sick?

A. Yes, I know;—but it always makes me
feel so bad to stay up ut night and lose sleep.

*J. Do you think it makes you feel any worso

to lose sleep than it does the sick man? Is it

not much easier for you to sit up, enjoy-

ing good health as you do, than it would
be to he kept awake by a scorching fever and
racking pain?

A. Y-e—s

Don't ask me auy more questions. I shall

go to-night and every night thereafter that I am
needed; for if I'd get sick I'd think others could

easier spend the time, afford it, endure tW
OSS of rest, if they were well, than I could and
be sick.

'J r am glad you see your duty in this wat-

er, aud are ready to do it, too.

But I have another matter I want to in([uire

bout. Why are you so irregular in your at-

tendance at church?

A. Well there are several reasons for that.

By working hard all week I do not feel like go-

ing from three to ten miles to church. Then
its nothing but an old story, dry and uninter-

esting when I get there. The sermons, th(

prayers and songs are just the same that they

were twenty years ogo in my grandfather's

time. When I work hard through the week, I

want one day out of the seven to myself for

rest.

vou staid at home till you got the last cent and
then the meeting was over, and that afterward!

you found fault with the meeting, said that it

was not conducted in a proper manner, that
the church was going to ruin, &c., although
you had not been near to hear or see anything
yourself. They declare that dollars and cenU
is the religion of your heart, that this world is

your god, that your affections are all absorbed
by the things of the earth. They say this be-

cause there whs a poor but very worthy and
able brother, on elder in the church, who was
compelled to omit his oflicial duties to provide
for his family, and that a goodly number of
the pious men and women of the neighborhood
wanted to provide for the family so that the
minister could "do the work of an evangelist"
and "give himself wholy to the word," but that

VOU interfered aud said, "NO, that will not do;
it will corrupt that brother and he'll corrupt
the church." The world thinks you were not
sincere, because you hold thousands of dollars
in your hands and never intimate that it is cor-

rupting you. They say you opposed it because
you would be ashamed not to give something
yourself aad that you were too stingy to do that,

I don't know how it is tnvself, butHhat ia what
the world says. ' '' "

s' J. h

w
with

necklace, aud the ribbon on the border
our garments of righteousness, many of thi

broils and quarrels which mar the peace ot

neighborhoods and churches would never be

known and felt.

ti. Don't you thiuk the minister has to

work and gets as tired as you do and would en-

joy rest the sanit as yourself? Wouldn't you
rather listen, too, to an "old story"and hear "old

igs"aud "old prayers," that you have ''heard

for twenty years or more," than to tell the
tory, sing the songs and make the prayers your-

self? Probably if you would talk a little more
Je.siis and less boud^^tocks, mortgages.interest.

machinery, fine farnis,&c., to your neigbors.siug

songs of praise to God, and pray Him to
warm up your cold heart, you would uot think
the services so irknorae. Even if the songs aud
prayers are old, if your heart were right, that
would be no more obit;ction to them than it is

to the bread and water you have eaten or drauk
for even a longer time, but which, so long as

you are in health, you enjoy none the less. Our
spiritual necessilies do not change any more
than temporal uecesMtiea. The human family
has always had n^ed of the same food spirilual-

ly aud terafordUy that uedo lo-day. And there
is as littlo reason why spiritual food that was
nourishing twenty years ago should not be
now as that temporal food that was nourishing
then should not be now. My brother, have
you not allowed the cares of the worid and the
deceitfulnesa of nches to choke out of your
heart the divine image?

To get at the root of the matter, tell us real-
ly which has the ascendency in your heart, the
church or the pocket hook? If you knew it

would ruin a church to move from it, but saw
that you could make more money by changing
locations, would you remain and hare the
church or would you move and have the money ?

No evasion; answer square. The worid aa^s
you would take the money, because when there
was a meeting in your church you had a chance
to make a few dollars by staying at home and that

A HOME IN HEAVEN.

HAT a joyful thought! How it thrills and
animates the very soul of onr being;

hat grandeur and sweetness does it ring

in our ears! Who can comprehend it? It in-

spires our thoughts aud directs them heaven-
ward ;-cheers and elevates our feelings, and
creates a sensation within us that seems to

partake 'of the beauties pi the upper climes.

Paul, that divine embassador, realized the
thought to its Inllest extent, when he made use

of these words, "I desire to be absent from the

body and present with the Lord, which is fftr

better." Having that deep concern for the
good of Zion and the wellare of his fellow-mnr-

Is, he had to undergo the severest trials to

icomplish the results fot which he was labor-

g. While meditating upon his cares his

righteous soul gave vent to these words: "0
hen shall I be delivered from the body of Ibis

death!" Sued are the expressions of every de-

voted heart.

The Savior's mission on the earth was for thi

purpose of preparing a way for us to obtain a

home in heaven. All his teachings eentrali;

in this thought; "In my Father's house are

many mansions; I go to prepare a place for

vou." To give us an idea or faint concept!

of thegrandness of that home, He says, "Eye
liath not seen, ear hath not heard, neither hath
it entered into the heart of man to conceive of

the"

fidence in his commands and promises; then.
and not till then, will He reward us.

Kind reader, if you have not yet given your
heart to God. delay no longer. Every day spent
in sin widens the distance between you and
Vour.God.and heaps up wrath and condemnation
against you at his coming. Accept God now;
though yon may he young it will make your
life all the more pleasanL Nothing is more
pleasing than an amiable, youthful heart,warm.
zealous and sincere in the service of its Master.
It re,i.inds us of the beings that constitute the
hosts above. Though you have arrived ut the
meridian of life aud spent your best days in sin,

God is still willing to adopt you into his fam-
ily if you retrace your steps and dedicate your
heart and the remainder of your life to his ser-
vice. Though you have lived to the age of
three-score and ten, aud your heart and con-
science is ao encased in sin that it would take a
Boanerges to awaken you and pull you out ot
the mire, there ia yet hope for you, if you let

the rays of Divine love shine in your cold and
benighted heart so as 10 reviye you to anew-
ness of life, you may yet obtain favor with God,
Finally, we entreat you all to steadfastness

Be firm, faithful and true, always abounding ia
the work of the Lord, and then shall you ob-
tain a crown of immortal glory reserved in
Heaven for you, and not for yon only, but for
all those who love His appearing

L, M. Eay.

SisTfii: Bishop, sister of Bro. Moore'a wife,

reached the home of her parents in Champaign
Co., Ill,, last week. May her respite from of-

fice work improve hpr health aud he a season

of joyful recreation.

beauties of the home which the Father ha^

in reservation for them that love Him." The
imagination of the heart may picture a scene

that may seem heaven-like, hut Jesus says it

has never entered uito the heart of man. How
1,'rand, then, must be the realities of that resi!

How. shall we obtain it? ]s there a way by
which we can secure those heavenly promi-es?
In an answer to our queries is the gentle voico

of Jesus in tones of sweetness, yet with all the

depth of meaning that the great Jehovah can
put into them, "Blessed are they that do his

landments that they may have right t(

the tree of Life, and enter iu through the gates

into the city." Here, then, is a promise, aud
the means by which we m_fty obtain that prom
isp. How many are making use ot the means?
Are we as diligent and earnest in this as we are

in securing au earthly home? These questions

should he pressed home to oni hearts and
arouse ua to immediate action. There are none
who do not want to enter into that rest when
life's troubles are over, but how many do we
see striving to that end? Few indeed, compared
with the multitudes that are not. How sad to

think that so many are indifferent to that

which concerns them most; to that which we
all hope to enjoy.

God in promising a rest has also designated

the course to be pursued to obtain it, and noth-

g short of obeying all His commandmenis
11 secure unto us that rest. Life ia short at

longest, and we should devote it all to the ser-

of God to compensate for what Christ has
done for ua. How merciful is God, yet it will

not do for us to live in sin and then at death
say, 'Lord, thou art merciful; I commit my
spirit into thy hands." He wants an entire

life-service, an sli-iubmissive, uufledging con- I —Chriatian Foundation.

FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

DON'T CLOSE THE OLD ROADS.

DEAR young people, plynse don't close the
old roads. Let some of us enjoy the sa-

credness of old associations. Let us have a few
churches with pulpits instead of music stands.

Let us have a few ministers who preach only
the Bible, even if the pews are not all fall.

Let us have our old doctrines, for by these
we live. When trials come upon us, when dark-
ness and atorni surround, we perish if we may
not stay ourselves on the old doctrines of God'a
sovereignty and love. We will consent to all

the novelties which are demanded by this fast
moving age, but don't deny us free passage by
the old paths. Let us go to the wells and apringB
of .Mmple, old fashioned religion, Tolerate the
infiimity which clings to the reverence, the so-

briety, the strictness, the godly fear which our
fathers taught us. Don't close the old roads.— Vfrniont lifcortl

—It was a remark of John Hunter, that
there never was a man who wanted to be a
great man who was ever a great man. For the
gr^at men have endeavored to do some great
action that seemed to tend to some great good
and the effect made them great. Wanting to
be great is vanity without power." Something
parallel to this was Longfellow's saying: "The
talent of success is nothing more than doin«
what you can do well, and doing well whatever
you do,without a thought of fam*'." But the cli-.

max of the sentiment, after all, is found in the
•n-pired precept, "Whaf.'ver you do, do all to
the glory of Qod^'—Presbi/teriun Journal.

—Speaking ofdivorces, the St.Louis Globe Dem-
ocrat says:

The social position of divorced persona is not re-
ported, but if it were, trtiere ia little doubt but that
most of them vfoulif be found to have belonged to
Hie so-called better classes. They who labor for
tlieir bread are seldom troubled with domestic un-
bappinesa. They begin married life with atleaat
:i liirRe appreciation of its burdens, and seldom.fall
one another in Jti trials.

There IS food for reflection in this. "Abun-
dance of idleness" was one of the fruitful sonr-
ces of Sodom's corruption: Thiajwas the iniq-
uity ofthy sister Sodom—pride, fulness of bread.
and abundance ofidlenes", was in her and in her
daughters, neither did ah-, strengthen the hand

: the poor and needy" (Ezsk. xvi: 4'J). . There
nothing likehonest industry to keep the heart

frfe from the evil imaginations that breed all

aorta of vice and tyime. To abandon life to in-
dolence aud voluptuouauess is to give up the
soul to stagnation and ita pestiferous brood of

"Is and sins. Hence, children should be
taught the dignity of labor. When honeat
work is looked upon as a curse, or looked upon

a nark of inferiority, depend upon it that
ein croucheth at the door, ready for ita pref.
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HOME AND PAIUIY.

HuHbftDiJB. love yOTir wlvw. WWw, Bufemlt yonr-

Mlvcfl onto yoar own hTiflbanda. Children, obey
yoai parenta. Fathere, provoke not your children to

wralfi hut brlD^t them up Id the nortaro and ad-
monition of the Lord. Servanta, be obedient to

l&em that are yonr mutera.—Faux.

FINISHED.

Somehow there inrketh a Badne.as,

Tome, Id tbis simple word.

This mournful word was In itnfruish heard

From the Ilpn oT oiir dylnK Lord,

Though rest Is the meed of labor,

Though reat In the boon we aak.

Oft turn wo yet, with a vague regret.

Away from a llnlehed toak.

Whatever the task that's rmished,

However, or when, or where,

Be it good or 111, we are certiiin stUl,

That a part of our life Ih there.

When 1 look in an empty blrd's-nest

Oftimea T think with n aigh,

Of the brooding there, the feeding and care.

£'re the little ones could ily.

The wee home looka ro lonely,

I think, with a touch of pain.

That the feathered breast, which has preKsed

the nest.

May press It never again.

Oh, comes there not an aching

To the loving mother's breast.

When one by one. each daughter and son,

Goes forth from the dear home nest.

And she feels that the careful labor,

Which weaned her in the past.

For those daughters and sons—her little ones,

Is nnlsbed. ail flnjibed at last'i'

Ah, sometime, sooner or later.

There cometh to us a day
When the little strife of this earthly life.

Will be nnlflhed forever and aye.

Then, then It will be no matter.

When I.elhe's river is passed,

Whether life hath been full ot jr.y or pain.
So 'tis tlulshed in Christ at last.

'bearing one another's burdens," and striving

to lift up the fallen, but the reverse, crashing

out the little strength that ia left and tramping
them beneath us. This is not the kicd of

charity our Savior exhibited while here on
earth. He did not tiy to suppress the weak
endeavors of his followers, nor censure them
when they erred, but encouraged them to live

better lives. This, then, is the charity the

world need^—charity towards the uncharitable,

bear patienlly with their weaknesses and un-

grateful acts, and strive to live before them in

such a manner that they may have no cause for

censure. Where true love exists for the well-

being of others we will exercise charity, and
Fittribute their mistakes to the head and not to

the heart. Much of the unhappiness and mis-

ery thatexints in the world is due to the un-

charitable hearts and lives of those who inhabit

it, and often too, it is manifested by those of

whom we would expect better things. As those

professing to be Christians, let us endeavor to

cultivate more charity for the erring ones, ever

rememberinp: that we are all weak and sinful,

and without the love and tenderness which our

heavenly Parent manifests towards ns.wewonl
be helpless and undone.

IRREGULARITIES OF ENGLISH
PLURAL TERMINATIONS.

Uemember though box in the plur.il makes boxes.
The plural nf ov should be oxen, not oxes.

And remember though fleece in the plural is fleeces

That the plural of goose isn't gooses nor geeses.

And remember though house in the plural Is

houses.

The plural of mouse should be mice, not mouses.
Mouse. It is true, in the plur.tl Is mice.

But the plural of house should be bouses, not hice.

And foot, it is true, in the plural ia feet.

But the plural of root should be roots, and not
reet.

—Life and Qrowth of Language.

her entire Hock into the fold of the Redeemer.
I asked Mrs. Long to give me some clue to her
method. "Well," she said, "it is a simple mat-
ter. I never opposed my husband, never ar-

gued with him, nor disputed on the subject of
religion. I never belittled him in the eyes of
the children. But I never allowed them to go
to bed without reading a few short verses of

something the Savior had said. [ put his words
over against the words of men. If the devil

cast ID the tares and went his way, might not
the truth be aspotentP And that's the whole
oi'ii."—Chriatianat Work.

ANNOUNCEJIENTS.

CHARITY.

BT WEALTHY A. OI,ARKE

C'ARITT is that disposition of heart which
inclines us to think favorably of all mau-

kind and to do them good; It is love, benevo-
lence, and good-will. The highest exercise of
charity is that manife3t4=d towards the unchar-
itable. Among all the Christian graces charity
stands the most prominent. It is a beautiful

adornment for the Cbristian. and addsi lustre to

the character that no other can. When we
speak of charity some raav understand us to

mean giving of alms or relieving those who are

in distress. It does mean all this, but it has a

much broader application. Charity consists in

having charity for others;—affection, tender-

ness, liberality and indulgence,—not for special

friends only, but for our enemies as well,

"The charities that soothe, and heal and bless,

Are scattered at the feet of man, like ilowers."

The apostle Paul, in writing to the Corin-
thian brethren, says. "Though I speak with the
tongueti of men and angels, and though I be-
Btow all mv goods to feed the poor, and even
give my body to be burned, and have not char-
ity, it profiteth me nothing." From this lan-

guage we may infer that it is not the mere act
ofgiving wherein consista our charity. We
may give all we possess and not be charitable.
It i? the pure motive,—the charitable disposi-

tioH and Christian benevolence.—that feeling

of true and genuine love for others that should
characterize our every action in life.

We are taught that faith and hope are prom-
inent traits of the Christian, yet the apostle
says, "And now abideth faith, hope and char-
ity, but the greatest of these is charity." This,
then, is the principal grace, hence one that
should be possessed by all who profess to be the
followers of Christ.. In the preceding verses
we have a catalogue of the Christian graces,
and of how we should conduct ourselves in the
worid and towards one another, but here Paul
Bays, "Above all these things put on charity,
which is the bond of perfectness." Perfectness
here denotes the state or ijuality of being per-
fect, perfection, completeness, consummate
eicelleuce.

In order to live happily and in peace in this.

world we must have charity for those around
us; overlook their failures instead of searching
for them, and try to hear patiently with the
insults that may be hurled at\]s. It is a blessed
thing to possess, and enables as to live above
the low and groveling things of life. It is not
charity to be always searching for the faults

and blemishes of others; impugning their mo-
tives, and placing a wrong construction on ail

thev do. It manifests a narrow, selfish diipo
sjtion and reveals a corrupt heart. It is nol

SELF-IMPORTANT PEOPLE.

WHEN they get into a church they feel

they are the most important persons id

it, and that nothing can possibly go on without
them. They think if they were dead the

church would go to ruin, and that it would
stand up and cry. "My father, my father, the

chariots of Israel and the horsemen thereof!"

But it is not so. Don't you know, some of you
big brothers who are so great in the little

church over which you are deacon or minister,

what the Lord does with some of us? He does

with us as the captain did with the man who
was troublesome on board the ship which was
going t"^ Australia, talking to the sailors and
pa.ssengers about the dreadful weather, and ever

asking whether the ship was unseaworthy.

—

When a bit of fquall sprang up, this man was
doing incalculable mischief The captain said.

"You will afsist me; you know a thing or two;

we don't know much. I will give vou some-
thing to do; a great deal may depend upon
you. Tou stand there and hold that rope; you
don't know the consequences if you let go."

So there stood our friend for a long tim^

holding this rope as firmly ai if he felt that th'

ends of the eartli were upon him, and be was
the foundation thereof; and at last the captain

told him to let go, as the danger was over. Our
friend went down stairs feeling grateful to h

self. Next day he wondered that nothing was
said about what be had done. He half thought
they would present him with a piece of plate.

He grew so wretched about the genera! silence,

that at last the captain had to tell him the se-

cret,—that there had been nothing wrong. "I

told you to take hold of the rope to keep you
quiet," Yet there are people in Qod's service

who do nothing hut Jiold a bit of rope. Noth-
ing comes of it, but it keeps thtm quiet.

—

Spur
>/eQti.

LOVE-FEASTS.

We expect to hold our communion meeting

in the Mill Creek church, Adams Co., D!., on
the nth and 12th of September. Those com-
ing by railroad vrill be met at Coatsburg by
notifying brother Wm. R. Lterle, Liberty. Ad-
ams Co., Illinois. H. W. SlRlrKLEB.

The Silver Creekcburch, Cowley Co., Kansas,
will hold its Love-feast on the 18th of Sept,,

nine miles South-east of Winfield. We hope
some of the elders will make it suit to be with

us and we hereby extend an invitation to breth'

ren and|sisterB to be with us,

D. Harader.

The brethren of the Blue Ridge church, Pi-

att Co.. III., will hold their Love-feast on the

27th of August, commencing at 4 p. m. Those
coming from the south and west will stop at

Mansfield, and from the east at Mahomet, on
the Indianapolis, Bloomington and Western
R. R. Come, brethren and sisters.

John Barnhart,

The Monticello church. White Co., Ind, will

hold its Love-feast on the l.^th of October,

commencing at 4 p. m. A general invitation is

given, especially the ministering brethren.

S. H. BErHTELHEIMER.

al services by the writer, as^iisted by olbers. Text,
Pa. Is; 4. and Amos 4: li. \V.,!.H. Bai-uan.

WELLEIi.—In the Rome church. 0., staler Mol-
lie. wife of brother DantH Weller.ugedTO years.
.s months and 7 davs.

She was bom in Lancaster county, Ph.. in ls03,
and united with the church ot the brethren la lnai,
and in l.^;7 moved to ILiiicock county, Ohio, and
in IM.'j married to Daniel Weller. Died July .ith.

i^Mi She leaves an aged husband but no children

,

.-;iie was the daughter of brother Jacob and sister
Catharine Shearer. Faueral services by L. H, Dlok.
ey and .1. 1'. Eberaole from Rev. 2->i IS-IJ,

S. W. LixnowER.
(P. C. pleaaecopy.)

ZEIGl.Ell.—Died In the Spring Creek congrega-
tion, July 24th, brother Geo. W. ZolRler.aged 7i
ys. II nios. and n days.

He was a ikm disciple of Christ, and frequently
e.xpressfd his disapprobation of those ministers
who follow the example of popular relfRionlstfi by
accepting a compensation for proachlug instead of
following the example of Taul who, with the oth-
er apoatlea of our Lord, refused all compensation
in order that he might be an example tothelrue
ministers of Jesus. Funeral services by J. 9.

Snell. E. U-iinAuon.
(Brethren's papers please copyl.

A MOTHERS TRAINING.

THERE were six members in the household

—

three sous and three daughters. The
mother was a cheery, quiet, religious woman,
thoroughly bound up in her household. The
husband was a resolute, defiauf, outspoken be-

liever. He was a journalist, and lost no oppor-

tunity to have his fling at Christienity. Un-
ticlievers, as bitter as himself, were frequent

quests at hi-* table, and made themselves merry
n-ith the Bible and religious faith before the

children. The mother seldom bore any part in

die conversation. Not one of the children en-

'ertaiDed the opinions of the father, .4s tbej

^rew np, one after another came into the

church. The sons especially, were noted for

their intelligent piety. J felt a great curiosity

o know bow Mrs. Long accomplished her diffi

I'ult task—by what means she had neutralizeo

'he infiuence of her husband, how she had led

The Libertyville Church, .lefferson Co., Iowa-

will hold its Lovefeast on the 34th of Sept

.

beginning at '2 p. m., and continuing over Sun-
day. The usual invitation is extended to all

who desire to be with us.

J. H. Ebhelman.

T'-« Platte Valley church, Butler Co., Neb
,

will hold its Love-feast September 3rd and 4th
at brother James Kinzer's, four miles east of

Rising City, and five miles north-west of Gar-
rison. All coming from the south will be met
at Garrison. J. P. Moouaw.

The Newton Grove church, Cass Co , Mich-
igan, will hold its communion meeting Octo-
ber 9th, J8S0, commencing at 5 o'clock p. m,
A general invitation is extended.

Walter Clark.

The church at Arnold's Grove. Carroll Co..

Illinois, will hold its Love-feast Sept. 14th and
15th, commencing at 1 p. m.

John J. Euuert.

The brethren of the Tippecanoe congregation

Ind-, will hold their Love-feast on the 2l8t of

September, seven mil^a east of Syracuse, com-
mencing at 4 p. m. Those coming bv rail will

stop off at Syracuse. The usual invitation.

G. G. GRAbY.

At'o.—&c at Red Bank. Armstrong Co., Pa. at
2 P. 51.

Sept.— 2r,, in the BeatriceChurch, Gage county,
Neb. at the house of Noah Brubaker, >:'

miles south-east of Beatrice at 2 P. M.

]6th and nth at the residence of J. P.

Hays. r> miles north-west of Greencastle,
Jasper county. Iowa.

lOth, Limestone church, .Tewell Co., Kan,
Jtb, Silver Creek church, Kan.

' 2?, and 2,1, Iowa Riverchurcb.lj.atl P.M.
•'

17, and 18, Deep River church, Iowa, at

10 A.M.
Oct.—s, Log Creek, Caldwell county, Mo„ at

the house of J, E. Bosserman.

DI.'iTItllT JiEETlNQ.

The District Meeting of the North Mis.souri

district will be he'd at the meeting-house in

the Wakenda congregation, Ray coonty on tbi

14tb of October, 1880.

OUR BUDGET.

—God ia love,

—God is good,

—God is merciful.

—God loves fallen man.

—Honor to whom honor-

—Truth will shine forever.

—Truth and darkness are enemies.

—Truth is of God.

— Darkness is of the evil one.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

la lbs tsnl.— BffT. 14 : 19.

OMcurr dadrs
ne Udoortbepsi

Imply Ite mtHt

(linu grnrriUj p

^ogld b« Hponle tnm BTcrrtLlaf bIh-, written d'

tr, ud brint Do not mlOKlia iha iftd, tnt git

Importiot bcU. Th* follovtog aaujiu all th

iptrto mfQUon; l.XuntordN«»d. 2. D«l*.B
^Ijum or oaH of dalh. 1. «titD ud Ktiti

une of purnU. 7. Xnintei of bmllf nil) UHsg
tad abfrc Durricxl. 9. UallRl with ibschnrrl

WOLFORD.-Fallen asleep, sister Lueretia Wol-
ford. aged 48 years, 7 mos. and 2 days. She died
July ISth. in Richaxdson coonty. Neb. Funer-

—Anger is man s enemy.

—Love is an angel bright.

—Malice is full of venom and death.

— Life dwells in love's dominion.

—Happinesi is of God.

—God lifts mankind up.

—Satan pulls mankind down.
—^Jesus is the Prince of Light.

—Satan is the prince of darkness.
—"God moves in a mysterious way,

—His wonders to perform;

—He plants his footsteps in the sea,

—And rides upon the storm."

—If a man lives for others he will not be foi^

gotten, even after he is dead and gone.

Liberty is not license, but freedom to know
and do the right.

Some men seek glory and fame through
ignoble means; They often succeed, bat in

due time are found out and remembered,

"Not pleasant going to church now," you
say; well, wisdom warns you, if you will hear
her gentle voice, that your religion is a sham
and a failure.

— You will stand in the hot sun two hours at

a political meeting, but cannot think of one
hour in the house of God where it is much
more pleasant. "Where your treasure ie there
will your heart be also."

"Ye are the light of the world," does not ap
ply to all church members. ' Christians give
light; but not so of all church members.

—How much for Caesar? and how much for

Christ? Will a man roo God ? It ia a very com-
mon occurrence now o-days.

—To believe ia to do. To do is to live; and
to live right is the highest type oftruemao-
hood. But manhood is an unknown quEintity

to many boys over twenty-one years of age.

—Step by step we get away from infancy to

manhood; step by step we get away from sin

and weakness; and step by step we attain to

perfection in the divine life.

—A heavy earthquake has visited Switzer.

land.

Bishop Whipple recently remarked: "As the

grave grows nearer my theology is growing
itrangely simple, and it begins and ends with

Christ as the only refuge for the lost,"

. Wm. Huntley, a pupil of George Ste-

haa lately died in England, at the age
of b'2. He erected the first locomotive engine

that drew a passenger train, under Stevenson'a

personal superintendence, and had the honor of

working it with him on the memorable 27th of

September, 1825. the first day that a train

pissed over the Stockton 'and Darlington rail

"vay.

—A writer to the London Times shows that

Xew Zealand ia now in a deplorable condition,

lionsands on the brink of starvation, while her

indebtedness amounts to the enormoas snm of

*l7o,000,000. The writer fears she, like Ire-

! ind, may be obliged to make an appeal to the

porld for aid in her strait.', to which he aaya,

-he has been reduced by over sanguine and am-.

dons statesmen.



-A,' j:;:u8t -i THE BRETHREN ^T AVORK_

OUR BIBLt CLASS.

"jfTie IVorth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell!

Thin dejiartment la deaiirned tor asking and an-

Bwerinff queatioDB, drawn from the Bible. In or-

der to promote the Truth, all -njealiona should h-

bri-f.iuid clothed In Bimple language. We ab&ll

BMlffn questlona to our contributors to answer,

but tble-doea not exclude any others writing upon

the aame topic.

Will some one please explain Revelations 23

137 A Brotceb.

Win some brother or alster pleaae explain the

aoih verse of the Mth chapter of St. LiiHe

Riley Stump,

Please expliiln Genesis iltli Chapter and 6th verse.

"And it repented the Lord that he had made man

on the earth, and It grieved him at his heart."

William IS. (looDruoK.

Please explain Ist Corinthiana. 1-1 : 34. which

reada thus : "Let your women keep silence in the

churches ; for it la not permitted unto them to

Bpea)( but they are commanded to be under obedi-

ence as also eaith the law."
LAi-n\ Bacon.

Is there a biiptism of the Holy GhoatV

What Ifl the testimony of Jesus Christ, and who

has that testimony asdellned in Rev. Ili;l0.

Will you please explain how V "i^nd thou (the

nerpent) shult bruise his (the Messiah's) beel." Uen.

3:10. C. A. Allen.

Will some brotlier or sister plmise Rive a doQnite

answer on Matt. 3;12,eapeciHlly on the word "iloorV

Mary Peftly.

Will aome one please give light on Matt.-r»T2;i-24.

D. W. C. Row.

Will some brother pleaae give an explanation of

ilatt. a-1; lo, which readsas follows: "When ye

therefore sliall see the abomination of desolatioQ,

spoken of by Daniel, the prophet. stJind in the holy

place- Whoso readeth lot him understand V Has

such taken place in the time that la past.or is it yet

in the time to come? S. W. Yo^t.

THE ABRAHAMIC FOLD-
AND NINE."

'NINETV

WHEN .Jesus Npake fli-.' imrabie of the shep-

herd who had a lost aheep and left the

ninety and nine and went iuto the mountains

to find that which weis lost, he left the sheep

fold of the flock and sought the miesing. In-

Hsmuch as everythicg must have an original in

time, order and place, so must this. The phrase

"Ninety and nine" doubtless has its antic|Ue use

iu momimental thought of the covenant of

God with Abrohaui, for this occurred when he

was ninety years old and nine. Thia pastoral

or federal head of the Jews—covenanted with

God through a faithful seed and pledged and

plight.ed nations whose numbers was and is

unaccountable for variety and totality, God

changing hia name from Abram to .-Vbraham.

Thia was very significant. At the age above

God the Lord—God said I am the Almighty

God, walk before me and be tliou perfect. 1 will

make my covenant between me and thee and I

will multiply thee exceedingly, and Abraham

fell on his face and God talked \vith him saying,

"Aa for me, behold my covenaut is with thee,

and thou shalt be a father of many nationa,

neither ahalt thy name any more be called

Abrnm but thy uame shall be .Vbrahani for a

father of many nations have I made thee." In

thia Abrahamic family a chosen race wsa di-s-

tiued to bring forth a Redeemer and Savior un-

to Israel. God founded hia covenant of prom-

ise by a .son, an only son, :» free born child,

—

Isaac his name in whom to call for he being

born under the law for he was promised before

the law. Yet he being circumcised the eighth

day made him and his seed a debtor to the

'^liole law. The seed and their generations in

»! icob "as of seeds" louehing the land of Ca-

imnn for an everlaittiug possession on their

I'lrt, and I will be their God upon the condi

ttons of the firat part. Circumcision wai the

sign or seal of righteouaness by faith. Unto this

Sarah was intermarried with this sense of only

Abram. She too must be contented somewhat

Sarai becomes by Qod'a comrjaud, Sarah. A
blessing she must have of the "ninety and nin^"

Riven in promise by Sarah a son! Why? Bi-

cause she must be (or shall bel a mother ol

nations, yea, kings of people shall be of her. To
this Abraham's fallen face laughingly exults,

and in bis heart says, shall a child be born un-

to him that is an hundred yeara old, and ahidl

Sarah who is ninety years old bear! yes, Sa-

rah now ninety and Abraham ninety and nine

This begins the creditable history in type of

the parable ot the ninety and nine that need no

repentance for the apostle Paul teaches that

the "gifts," (otlieers) and "callings" (the duties

uf the officers) "are without repentance." But

the lost sheep gone astray—one in body (con-

?r«te idea, collective unity) are on the moun-

tains, the wild pasttires of unt>etief, fashioning

themaelvea as priests, for as "like priests, like

people" in the groves with strange Gre (com-

mon lirf- 1 consuming bulla and bull's blocd and

dragging llesb along after a Gentile world a-

we are doing now, murmuring at every convo-

cation. It is a ahame, if not outrageous, to

leave God at a great distance. If Jesus ia not

crucified afresh again will bring with him in

due time such as ahall be saved. The mountain

sheep ia thrown upon hts ahonlder—the Jews

(who are hia own in the Abrahamic covenant

of circamcision and promise, for "he came to

hia own and hia own received him not." Be-

cause he thought it not robbery to be equal

with God, he took on himself the seed of Abra-

ham and became obedient unto death, even the

dealh of the cross.'" 8o teaches I'aul in He-

brewa. Jesus justifies all the faithful as God

did Abraham, Enoch, Klijah, Moses. Job, Dan-

iel, i^c, Jesus being all things to the law and

prophets and the Psalms, (ullfiltiug everyjjt

and tittle for na, that even we through him

might obtain like precious faith and inherit the

blessings.

JosEi'H I. Coveit-

IS EVIL ETERNAL?

• la evil an independent, aelf-e\istent, eterniii

principle or powerV J. Ras.som.

njTHE condition of the (juestion ia indefinite.

JL The word principle has various meanings,

and the exact ^ense in which'the writer uses it

is not given. It ia defined to mean "an orig-

inal operative cause, motive, foundation, a con-

stituent part, general truth, rule of action, etc."

To say that evil is an original operative cause

would make havoc with the accepted lact that

God ia the great first cause. To say it must

have inhered in God is to assume it solely on

metaphysical grounda,—metaphysios is the sci-

ence of the mind and precedes form. (Jueetion;

la evil a necessary constituent in mental Sci-

ence!' Certainly not. If not, then evil ia con-

ceived, formed, and not selfexiflteut. Choice

doea not necessarily demand the presence of

evil in contrast with what is good to induce the

right choice. Choice is often determined by

comparison of things good. Thus I may chooae

a certain apple iu prei'ereuce to auy other apple

and get my choice does not decide the one cho-

sen as being the best apple. The subjective

—

original existence of evil cannot be admitted,

neither can it he proven; neither can its orig-

inal oljective existence be sustained, and not

anything in all mental science demands it so to

exist. Of the necessity of a subsequent evil in

order to the full and free choice of the good,

the question of the writ«r dues not demand
anything to be said on. Thia may indeed hi

allowed for the purpose named and constitute

even a great Gospel truth filled with possibil

itiea of filial devotion to the Father of our Spir-

its. If the writer desires something more ex-

plicit he will please define himself clearly and

perhaps the question will be easy of solution.

S, S. MOHLER.

ANNUAL MEETING.

AS there has been considerable said about

last A. M. and its deciaioua, which I think

waa pretty good, have a few thougnts to off-

Among others comes the query, asking whether

it is right for a brother that uses tobacco to

reprove oue that indulges in the vain fashions

of the world in dress? Answer, No; both fash-

ions are wrong.

Now, while I want it understood that I am
no advocate for the use of tobacco in any form,

I am not willing that it should become the

scape goat to bear all burdens, or the fort be-

hind which many other wrongs and evils shall

hide their ugly heads, and will therefore pro-

pose one mo'e query for consideration: Is it

consistent with our dpcisiou at A. M. for a

member that wears fine broad cloth, with long

brea.'t gown over it, hair parted to one side, or

ahingted like tl\e fashionable ivorld, with musi-

cal instruments iu the parlor, which is decora

ted with finest of carpetings, curtains, fringe*,

pictures, likenesses, images in greater variety

tbHu perhans ever adorned the temple of Dagon,

sistera with little fancy bonnets, plain covering

exchanged for a fancy head dress stuck on the

back of the head, wide ribbon, open banging,

only to be funned by the breez) with other

trappings and trimmings, and many other such

things too numerous to mention. Men going

from place to p lace, neglecting to pay their

honest debts, too la/,y to work with their Land-i,

paring their debts only by promises made to be

broken, and many such like things. Now as

these things have all in substance, been decided

by A. M. aa wrong, for the query:

Is it consistent for those who indulge in any

of these wrongs against the decisions of A. M.
to reprove a brother or aiater for using tobacco?

Now try tie ahoe on the other foot a Uttln and

if it don't pinch you won't need to squeak, and

B3 I have no varnish this morning to put on it

have to go as it is, aud if it don't reach

any one's case just pleaae excuse and hold me
responsible for what I have written.

J. R. GiSH.

Roanoke, III.

A FAVORABLE OPPORTUNITY.

BRETHREN, let us be up aud doing. Loud
cries are heard all over the land for the

Bread of Life. The Brotherhood for a number
of years, hfl,s endeavored to meet those calls but

have failed to unite upon a plan to carry on

this all important work. The point of dilVer-

ence aeems to be this, aome, or I think a verv

large majority, favor the instructions of Paul

iu 1 Cor. 10th cl a.)ter, for all to take part in the

o:k according aa the Lord hath prospered

them, both to relieve the poor and extend the

borders of Zion. Others whom we love think

and advocate the idea of spreading the Gospel

on the pioneer plan, that is to emigrate into

strange lands and become "living epistlea known
and read of all men." To thia they of the first

part have taken no exceptions to, but think it

too slow, believing that every lawful means

ihould he used for the conversion of the world,

have set their faith to work and are made to

rejoice over the results. Good tidings are reach-

g us weekly from our own land and also

across the deep. But both plans are at work,

and both must have support and without it

both will fail. Now ia an acceptable time for

those of the pioneer plan to show their faith by

their works. Maple Grove Colony, settled in

Norton Co., Kansas, is now iu great need of

the sustenances of life and must have help or

fail, and they are worthy. The writer haa

some acquaintance with the Elder, N. C. Work-
moD, a worthy brother and a 7.ea,\o\m worker.

All who have suH'eriug humanity and the cause

of Christ at heart, come speedily to their roUef

We do not wish to he understood that only

those advocating pioneer settling and spreadin,

Gospel truth should support them till

they could support tbeuiaelves, but others who
have this world's goods ran lend unto the Lord.

"But whoso hath this world's goods and seeth

his brother have need and shutteth up his bow-

els of compassion from him, how dwelleth tht

love of God in him?"—1 John, '-i : 17.

Joseph Zook.

LOVING OUR FRIENDS.

IT
is wonderful, the exquisite pain we con-

trive to give to people whom we really love

very much! We give it by snarling and snap-

ping, sa>ing sarcastic, biting things; the idlers

in the family being often the busiest in this

occupation. Now, with the bee, we forgive the

sting for the sake of the honey, but who can

forgive the wasp? And who could forgive the

bee if he stung not his enemies but his frienda?

And that is what some of you do; and oh!thi

sling rankles and poisons the lite of people for

whom, I verily believe, you would lay down
your own. Yes. you would die for them, bul

you will not check your ill-temper or your ill

feeling enough to enable you to live with them.

"When two conscientious people quarrel, both

think themselves right. Hard words at least

will not mend the matter; one might as well

try to mend glass windows by pelting them

with stones."

Will you learn from a child? Two boys were

caught in a snow-storm. When they were

found, the elder was shivering, having taken ofi'

hia grpat coat to wrap round hia younger broth-

er. Will you learn from a heathen? Euclid

—

a mere luathemalical abstraction to most of

us
—

' having offended his brother, the latter

cried out in a rage, "Let me die if I am not re-

venged on you!' To whom Euclid replied; "And
let me die if I do not t^often you by my kind-

ness, and make vou love ni" as well aa ever!'"

Scl.

"

Thisk of how much happiness yon convey to

others by kindly notices and a cheerful conver-

sation. Who does not feel more cheerful and

contented for receiving a polite bow, a genial

"good morning," a hearty shake of the hand?

Who does not make himself the happier by

these little expressions of fellow-feeling, o!

ood-will? Silence, and stiff, unbending re-

serve are essentially selfish and vulgar. The-

generous find polite man has pleasant rdcng

nition and cheerful word for all he meet*. He
scatters sunbeams wherever be goes.

FROM NORTH-WEST MISSOURI.

BV your request, I give your readers a mere
sketch ofmy visit west of the Mississippi.

I left Lanark at 1 A. M., June 5th. Crowed
the river at Hock Inland, and reached the home
of brother Epperly, near Unionville, Appanoose

Co., Iowa at 2 V. M., where I rested till Sunday

morning. Here I found quite a body of mem-
bers, four ministers, a good house, a good Sua-

day-jobool and a good country. I remained

to enjoy this pleasant society until Friday, the

lltb, preaching four times in the Brethren's

Church and ouce iu the Methodist church near

the home of brother Geo. Ueplogle. The uumea

of brethren Martin Replogle, and his father

tvho is bliud, Miller and wife of Pa., Hardiuau,

Epperly, Daniel imd .loseph Zook, Whistler,

Wise and others with the kindness of all, will

be remembered with pleasure.

From this place I went south to Lancaster,

Schuyler Co., Mo., where! waa met by a broth-

nd cousin. Wm. West, to whose happy

home I was taken. In this part I found a email,

but lively body of brethren and aisters—all

anxious that the Master's work should go on

rapidly, hut feeling that their diatrict has, in a

great measure, been overlooked. Bro. Taze-

well Gray, formerly of Ohio, ia the only elder

aud minister in a large territory here, and be-

ing an old man, the, work is too great, but he is

still willing. During the war. the southera
'

ministera went south, northern miniatera went

north, but brother Gray remained and worked

on. He was for a long time the only minister

of any kind in a large diatrict. The churoh

here wants ministerial help and they need it.

The Brethren in Schuyler county have good

railroad lacilities. and are anxious to have Bm.
visit and "preach lor ihom; and they also invite

emigration to a good country with cheap lauds.

From thia point I went north into Wayne
county. Town, where 1 apent five days visiting

among relatives and irienda, but mostly with a

cousin, now much ulllicted with rheumatiam.

I was not at any public meeting in this part,

but had a good listener whilst with my cousin,

and oue too, who was very willing to investi-

gate the Word, and would be witling to accept

it all, were it not tor that hobby which asserts

that all our Savior apoke, was given for the

apostles and for them alone.' It is a strange

theory to me, which will assert that the best

mission heaven could provide, or earth receive,

should be thought worthy to endure through

only one generation.

From this point I came into Worth county,

Mo., where I met with many relatives aud

frienda from Ohio and other States; and here

I have spent some weeks, talking nearly all

the time. Since arriving here, I, with two

brothers, went south into Gentry county,

where I staid ten days, near Darlington, a rail-

way crossing, aud near which, a small body o(

brethren under the care of Wm. Sell, reside.

Here visited a number of friends and relatives,

preaching in Darlington Hall some four or five

times. Upon our return to Worth county, to

our brother's, we also had meeting.

Here in Worth county I found mostly mem-

bers of the Disciple church. In Gentry county,

t met mostly Methodists, but I find membera

of other denominations with a good feeling,

apparently, betwixt all.

On Saturday, July 17th, with our brother

and wife, I went into Nodaway county. Here

I found a small, but live body of brethren and

sisters, and in a good country. Spoke for them

at night and on Sunday, and
^
was then called

to attend the funeral of a neighbor named

Wilkinson, aged near 60 years, who waa a mem-
ber of the Free-will Baptist church, but who,

I am told, had said during his sickness, that

his intention was, if spared to live, to unite

with our brethren. The large assembly seemed

to sympathize much with thia ottlicted family.

Returning to our brother'a at dark a much

needed rest was had, and on the morrow the

farewell" was said and I sped away toward

our home in Ohio.

Reflections might well be olFered, but space

forbids great length. North-west Missouri is

a good country and with good society. Worth

county has no jail, and there is not a saloon ia

the county. The people are very industrious

aod inclined to be religioua. Have many meet-

ings with good attendance, and lively Sunday-

schoo's. Education has all encouragement.

There is, however, one drawback to the church-

ea there, and is felt too by their membership.

And that is: Their preachers must have bJR

pay or there is no preaching. From five to fif-

teen dollars per sermon ia the rale. A firee

gospel is in demand amocg them.

Landos West.

It is not all of life to live, nor all of dea h t.n

die.

The pleasure of doing good is the only pleaa-

urc that never wears out.
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FEOM THE CHURCHES.

Arfi> ther that be wise ahuU Bfiine as t)i«

brlRhtn^Mor tfie flrmameDt: KBd they tbat torn
man; to rlnthteouflnesa, aa Ibo Btan forever and
•rer.—Dan. 12:8.

OHIO.
Ollboa.

We have felt for years that our hooBe for

ervice wiu not sufficient for feast occasioDS;

the size being such that aa addition could not

be very well attached, hence to accommodate

our frienda aad neighbors with an opportunity

to both hear aud see on feast occasions, we se-

cured a tent and used it for the Rntt time the

16th of June. The evening was calm and

pleasant, and the attendance, both of members

and spectators, was large. There seemed to be

a eerioos attention while we quietly on the

green lawn under onr capacious t«nt, evidenced

that we kept the ordinances as they were deliv.

ered to us. Before communion service we "re-

sorted to the river side where prayer waH wont

to be made," after which four precious souls

were buried with Christ by baptism. Brother

O. F. Youot was with us and intelligently

dressed a larfie congregation at our morning

meeting on Sabbath. In the afternoon we

Were much edified in listening to brother Dan-

iel Brower. Brother .Tacob Wbitmorewaa also

present. I. J. Roseniirrqeb.

SpriDg^eld.

Oar quarterly church meeting was held

last Saturday and everything diflposed of with

good feeling. The church is in love and union

at present. Brother Stein preached for us at

our meeting-house yesterday morning and

ing. To-day was our harvest meeting. Bro.

Stein preached. To-night he is at New Car-

lisle and from there he intends going to Cov-

ington. The meetings were well attended here.

D. B. HiKT.

INDIANA.
Ceylon.

Last Sunday we were made to rejoice to see

mv father lead my oldest sister and her hus-

band into the flowing stream and bury them in

baptism. Quite a large crowd congregated on
the bank yet good order prpvailed. Four years

ago she joined the Campbellites and I united

with the Brethren. We were both rocked in

the Campbellite's cradle, and raised in that

faith, as my parents belonged for thirty years.

Father served aa deacon twenty-six years, and
eight years ago he united with the Brethren.

Mother joined when I did and last Sunday was
happy to see her daughter follow her example.

Imagine the beautiful sight; father standing in

the water with uplifted eyes and daughter
kneeling in quiet submission! We still have

brothers and sisters out of the fold but we hope
they will obey the Lord before it is too late.

EUMA WATbON.

VIRGINIA.
Lynoh's Station.

On Saturday before the second Sunday i:

July, we met at the home of brother Henry
Behm, at Lowbom's Hill, and for the first time
tried to preach to a veryattentive congregation,
followed by brother Behm with appropriate

remarks, then went to the water where bap-
tism was administered to one precious soul with
the best of order. T. C. Wood.

feeling that we spent the day profitably. Crop;
promise well in this part of Kansas. You(
sister in Christ. N. E. Nbhek.

MINNESOTA.
Sible;.

I have been in this Stat* two weeks. Have
been in three counties and preached twice a
day. Farmers have been very busy. Haying
about ready to commence. Hundreds of thous
ands of acres of wheat to harvest. A medium
crop expected. The weather is warm; ther-
mometer up to ri6 jn the shade. My health is

good. I th'uk of going to Nebraska before I

go East. God bless the church and sanctify
her through the truth. S.^mfel Murray.

LITEKAUT NOTICES.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Whilo Oak Church.

To-day we had a harvest or thanksgiving
meeting, and the members were made to rejoice

as there were twelve willing to follow in the
footsteps of Jesus. Some forty have been added
since New Year. Brethren and sisters, let us
take courage and continue to labor for our
Master. Ankib E. Light.

KANSAS.
Osage.

When I anok'e last Sunday morning my
first thoughts were of the duty of the day. We
spent some time reading our church papers
which made our hearts rejoice to read articles

from loved ones in our Eastern home. Nest
vent to meeting where we met brethren and
friends and mingled our voices in social praises
to God. We were ably addressed by a young
brother from the words, "God is not slack con°-
cerniug his promises," followed by an old elder
In the afternoon went to Sunday-school where
we met old and young apparently anxious to
learn more about Jesus. We tried to instruct
the children in the right. After school we re
turned to the dearest place on earth—home.

About forty years ago Mr. John L. Stephens
published two works on Central America and
Southern Mexico. So eager was the public to

obtain information in regard to numerous ru-
ins of ancient cities which he described, that
though each of the works comprised two ex-
pensive volumes, ten editions of the first work
were sold within three monthp, and the success
of the second was quite as remarkable. Other
travellers, American and European, have visited

the ruins and have written deeply interesting

volumes in regard to their immense architect-

ural monuments, their elaborate decorations,

their singular uninterpreted bas-reliefs and by-
eroglyphic tablets, but as yet no light has been
thrown upon the origin of the people who built

these cities. All the knowledge we can ever
expect to obtain of the hiotory of these people
must be drawn from the ruins. Recently a
well-equipped expedition has been despatched
to Central America, charged with the work of
aystwmaticaliy searching for everything that
may t#nd to place within the domain of history
the facts connected with a people whose career
mustbave been one of the most interesting in
Hip neneral development of the world's civil-

ization. The founders of these cities were our
predecessors on this continent; their peculiar
civilization and leuhetic development are of the
highest interests as regards the question of the
origin of man himself; their history is, in fact,

the first chapter of the general history of the
American continent. Though we are not the
linen! descendants of these builders of cities

that must have rivaled even Babylon and Nin-
evah in some of their architectural features, th-
results of their culture have been left to ou
safe keeping, and from these results it is evi
dently our duty, as far as possible, to gather
the material for filling up the unwritten fi:

chapter of our own history. A full account of
the explorations of the party comprising
expedition is to be published f^om month to
month in the North Amerkan Bevifiw, with il-

lustrations of the most important objects dis-
covered. The August number of the Review
contains an article by the editor introductory
to the series, entitled "Ruiaed Cities of Central
America." Other articles in the same number
of the Review are the "Law of Newspaper Li-
bel," by John Protfatt; "The Census Laws," by
Charles F. Johnson; "Nullity of the Emanci-
pation Edict;" by Richard H. Dana; -Princi-
ples of Taxation." by Prof. Simon Newcomb;
"Prince Bismarck as a Friend of America and
as a Statesman," by Morit/, Buscb; aud "R©.
cent Literature," by Charles T. Congdon.

hymn in ag,imbling denl But while the young
man sang, the elder stoppe-l dealing the cards,

stared at the smger a moment, and throwing
the cards on the floor, exclaimed, "Harrv, where
did you learn that tune?" "What tune?''
"Why that one you've been singing." The
young man said he did not know what he had
been singing, when the older repeated; the
words with tears in his eyes, and the young
man said he had learned it in a Sunday-school
in America- "Come," said the elder getting up,
"come Harry, here's what I've won from you
go and use it for some good purpose. As loi

me, as God sees me, I have played my last

game, and drank my last bottle. I have misled
you, Harry, and 1 am sorry. Give me your
hand, my boy, and s^ for old America's sake,

if for no other, you will qoit this infernal bus-
iness." So arm in arm, the two walked away
together.

But here is the hymn:
One sweetly solemn thought
Comes to me o'er and o'er;

I'm nearer to my home to-day
Than I've ever been before:

Nearer my Father's house,
Where the many mansions be;

Nearer the great white throne.
Nearer the crystal sea;

Nearer the bound of life.

Where we lay our burdeaa down

;

Nearer leaving the cross.

Nearer gaining the crown.

But the waves of that silent sea
Holl dark before my sii[ht,

Tb;it bright on the other side

Break on a shore of light.

•Jesus, conUrm my trust;

Strenitthen the hund of faitli

To feel Thee, when I stand
Upon the shore of death.

Re ne;ir me when my feet

Are slipping o'er the brink.
for I may now he nearer home.
Perhaps than now I think.

At Omaha, N«l>.. a curious fr^uk was per-
formed recently by the wind. Florence and
Willow lake?, north of tht- city, were blowu
nearly dry. the wind aeooping out the water.
The LTOund in the vicinity of the lakes is cov-
ered with dead fiih, which were blown out with
the .water.

An Episcopal clergrmaa in Philadelphia, in
an essay on Sunday-schools proves that they
were established among the German* over 300
years before itibert Raikes opened his first

school. He also says that Sunday ahools were
in practical operation in this country nearly
half a century before they wers known iu Eq.
gland.

The Methodist General Conference, in their
late session, decreed that the use of tobacco
shall hereafter be forbidden to candidates for
the Methodist ministry. The Vongre'j.ilimnliHt
criticises this action, thiukingthematttirshould
be left to each individual's conscience, or else
the use of the filthy narcotic should bo forbidden
to all ministers.

The captain of the ill-fated Narragansett at-
tended a Sunday evening service iu one of the
popular churches of New York, aud on hearing
laoguage which he considered insulting to him.
self and the crew of his vessel, denouuced ths
minister as a liar. He was arrested on a charga
of disorderly conduct, but was released, the ru-
liuK being that disapproval was no more disor*
derly than loud amens.

NEWS ITEMS.

NEARER HOME.

THIS beautiful hymn was written b/ Pha-be
Cary in the year 1842. The following

touching story is told concerning the singing
of it in a far off heathen land:
A gentleman in China, intrusted with pack-

ages for a yo^ng man, from bis friends in the
United States, learned that he probably would
be found in a certain gambling-house. He
went th-.ther, but not seeing the young man.
sat down and waited, in the hope that he might
come m. The place was a bedlam of noises
men getting angry, over their cards, and fre-
quently coming to blows. Near him sat two
men—one young, the other forty years of a-e
They were betting and drinking in a terrible
way, the older one giving utterances contin-
ually to the foulest profanity. Two games had
b-en finished, the young man losing each time.
The third game, with fresh bottles of brandy,
had just begnn, and the young man sat lazily
b^ckin his chair, while the old [shuffled his
cards. The man was a longtime dealing his
lards. and the young man, looking carelessly
about the room began to hum a tune. He went
on till at length he began to sing the hymn of
Ph.i-be Cirey given below. The words, says the
wnter of the story, repeated in such a vile place
at first made me shudder. A Sabbath-school

Boston is to have a Cardinal.

Queen Victoria intends to visit Ireland this
summer, for the first time in thirty years.

Iron ore was recently discovered while sink-
ing an artesian well under the New York ho-
tel. New York City.

The Mexican government has refused to al-

low United States troops to follow the Indian
chief Victoria and his savage bands across the
border.

A Constantinople dispatch states that the
famine continues in the districU of Bayaiiid,

Alesherd, and \'au. It is reported that 10,000
persons, chiefly Kurds, have perished from hi

ger.

In the United States there are now 900 miles
of bridge, one-third of which are atone and
iron and two-thirds wood.

A bill was passed by the senate June 7th, re-

ducing the price of public land within railroad

limits from %i .W to 81 25 per acre,

Spain refuses to allow the Jesuits expelled
from France to settle in that country in any
province near the French frontier, although
they have urgently petitioned lor permission
to do so. They have purchased a house in

Prague.

The ChHsllan Union states Ihat Gen. Gar-
field is a member of the Campbellite Church,
and that he has sometimes officiated in the
pulpit, though he is not a regularly authorized
clergyman.

Prof. Sylvester, of Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, is the first Jew on whom Oxford Univer-
sity has conferred the degree of Doctor of Civil

Koung J. Allen, D. D., Methodist mission-
ary at Shanghai, has been appointed a manda-
rin by the Chinese government. He is the only
foreigner ever honored with the title.

The British House of Commons has passed a
bill closing public houses on Sunday throngb-
oQt England and Wales.

Rome, under the popes, had no schools; now
§200,000 a year are spent on schools established
since the city was freed from their rule.

According to the new census, the population
of New York exceeds 1.200,900.

The total coinage of the United States mints
for the past year was over §84,000.000.

The reduction of the pablic debt during the
month of J une was over 4;10,000,000.

During the coming Autumn two editions of
the revised New Testament will be published
iu England.

The cost of the Afghan war was 845,000.000
over the estimates made by the Beaconsfield
government. 1

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS is the name of a new musical book pre-
oared by Brother D. F. Eby,for use in the

family, in Bible schools and wherever people
desire to praise God by singing with the spirit
aud ivith the underatandiqg.

The work is now published ready for delivery,

In size and form it is like "Gospel Songs." Its

low price, good music and convenient urrange-
will commend it favorably to all lovers of good
singing. Orders received at the following rates:

PAPER COVER.
Single copy, postpaid

jg
One dOKen "

Two " "
..8.C0

HOARD COVER.
Single copy, postpaid

; ^q
One dozen, " " " •

^qq
^7" '.'.'.'.'..::::'

['.i^o
Address Brethren at Wouk.

Lanark. Illinois.

s,Fainphlet3,Tracti, etc., for Sale at tbia Dice.

PhltOBophy of tho Plan ot 3fll7fttfOD.-]2mo. Uyj. b
Walker. Thmifiiiwork of uncommon mcril, clear, U-
Blruclive, nn.l flhoula bi- in (ho hands at aM BIbU

The Throne of David. - from tbo oonBeomlioo of tha
Sbupherd of Bolhjohcm lo iho Robcllion of Priuco Ab-ealom By (hcR«v, J. H.rngraLrmi. LLD. WUh fiTe
HpeiKlid illufilraliona. 12iiio. Cloth, {2.00.

Close Commanlon—A neatly dotti bound book o(
111,; pages, by I.andon West. An imporunt sub-
^i"?,* '? ''^^'ited in a simple tliougli conclusive way.
All should read it. Price by mall. 50 cents.

Non-Conformity to tho World, as laughi and praoiioaJ hv'--—
Oj- j_ w. stein. ThiB pamphl/l

member in the ohurob.

(hron.
should he read bj i;

MOU; 12 copifs, fl.OO.'

The Orljin of Single Immonion—Showing that single In-
mcraion was luTenled by EunomiiiH, and, as a praotiee,
cannot ba Iractd beyond (he middle of the fourth oenU
ury. by Elder Jomea Quinter. 16 pages. 2 copies, 10
cenis; 40 copies $1.00.

Sallroad Sermon, — Ju»l the thing for Iravcllen from
earth to hea.en. Dy J. S. Mohler. 12 pages. 3 «,p-
les, lOcenIs; IM copies, 30cenla^ 100 copies, fU.OO

TrBfttleo on Trine Immersion.—Proving from the N«n
Tesfjuneoi, and the EflUbUahed Kulee and Principleg of
Language. Ihal BaBliam by Trine linmerajon is the on-
ly TalidBaptiazc. ByLeniB W. Tccler. 16 cIb.. (wo

Eeaaon and Eevolatlon—By B, Miltigao. This work
should not only be read, but carefully studied by ejtnmioislerm (he broiherhood. fa.W

CwnpbelliBm Weighed In tho Bftluco, and Ftmnd Wiai-
ing,-A wnlien flerninn in reply to Elder C By
J. H. Moore. 2 copies, 10 centa; 10 copies fl.OO.

Onion Bltle Dictionary,—A Bible Dictionary gJTing an
occurale account and description of e»ery place, aa
well as a history of all peraoas and places meniionM
in theBible. il.60.

Campbell aad Pnrcell.—A Debate on ibe Roman Catbo
lie religion. Just the book for the tlmea, S1.60.

Crndaa'e Concordance to tha Bible.—Beat edition inj.
perial Sto, Library aheep. (3.60.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

--"'.'ltM»A.ll|
EAST EOtJMD.

ULl.tP.U.
£MA.If.
MBP.M.

t™iM onl7 PweBiir mlu niik* clou
u jEmctlon. If U OLIN ii.st

rassenijers for Chicago shonld leave I.anark at12:l3P.M.;runtothe Western Union Juncttoa-
here tbey need wait but five mintitea for tbe Cbll
eigo, IWwaakee and St. Paul passenger train, andtims reach Chicago at 7i|.5 the same eveninir Toreach Lanark trom Chit^a^o : go to Carroll St. da.
pot, take the Chicago, Silwankee and St. PaStniin at live m the evening; run North to theW
t. .Junction, change cars lor Lanark, nn/f -iD^
here at l as in the morning.
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THE VOICE OF GOD IN THE
CROSS.

IIY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

Dedkateil to Sister Lizzie H. Delp, of Mont-
t/omen/ Co., Penn.
"Beliol'd the Lamb of God, which taketli away

the sin of the world."

THIS is the all-iucluaive injunction, and the

central fact, of the enconomy of Retlemp-

tion, 'flc/io^/," This IS tantamount to '7oo/i-

ing unlo Jesus." Riveting our gaze on Hiui

has it-s significance in what He is, and what He
does. He is the '^Author (ntd Jini.'ilier of our

faitk" and "Inketh au-ay the sin of the icorW."

This is salvation. "Thou shalt call his name
JESUS: for he shall save bis people from their

sins, "He that betleveth and is baptized shall

be saved." The impaling and exhibition of Je-

sus on the Cross is the magnetic power of the

Incarnation. "And I, if I be lifted up, will

drriw all men unto me." John 12: 32 On
Golgotha God concentrates His past and future

Eternities, and makes Ihe forever fathomless

apocalypse of hi« attributes in relation to all

beings, characters and destiness.

In reading about Christ, or pondering his

own utterances, we should ever allow full dom-
ination to the sublime, awful truth, GOD speaks.

Formerly by prophets, but "in these last days

by His Son." Not in words only, but by si-

lence, and common acts, and by miracles and

t*ara and groans and blood and death. From
Hrst to last, before the world and afler, and

through all its history, Jesus is the WORD,
the utterance and manifestation of Godhead.

By Him, as tbe Uncreated, Qod-embosonied

Logos, "all things were made, and without Him
^as not anything made that was made." John
1: 3, Qod said, God spoke, God commanded,

recetflcd His Son in utteriny Ris UVrf,aud so it

was. Jesus is essentially, intrinsically, the

voice of God, even when he is silent, or asleep

on Geuuesaret, or lifeless on tbe Cross, or

shrouded in the sepulchre. "He being dead

yet speaketh," being alive while dead, and ef-

fecting his mightiest end by death.

"God was in Christ, reconciling the world

unto himself," speaking his inmost heart from
the Cross, declaring his righteousness and love,

delineating sin and hell, holiness and heaven.

He speaks on Golgotha as a Sovereign and

Judge, as a Father and Redeemer. In the form-

er character He calls Heaven, earth, and hell to

tbe contemplation of the Cross as the revela-

tion of the Divine hatred of sin, and its onnter-

able demerit. The only begotten of God, tbe

Eturnal Word, the All-good and Almighty,

must agonize, bleed, perish as man on the Cross,

or the whole human race suffer the endless

woes of Heil. This is God's doctrine of the

virulence of sin, and the organic unity of the

race. The voice of Jehovah from Calvary is

emphatical and immutable: no soul enters Heav-

en but by virtue of tbe blood of Emmanuel.

The race is dammed. Children are not saved

because they are children, but because God was

a Babe, and atoned for the rncc in the infan-

tile character. In the life of Christ lay His

special miimnird work, while the higher rela-

tion was not excluded. In His death He spec-

ially rectilied Godirard relationa,without whol-

ly leaving out the character of His antecedent

work. In tbe Cross the Divine Jtit/jf announces:

behold the hellishneas, and cruel ingratitude,

and self-damning nature of sin! Behold the

agonizing straits of Deity through and for man.

Sin kills the soul, blasts it with spiritual death,

and the Word must become tieah, and hang up-

on tbe Cross, and bleed and sutfer and give up

the ghost like a criminal to close tbe fatal

breach of transgression! All tbe ages, past and

to come, turn their gaze to that rugged piece

of timber as the everlasting marvel of the Uni-

verse. "Behold the Lamb of God" under the

curse and fiery penalty of his own law! Be^

hold the Mighty God, tbe Creator and Uphold-

er of all things, nailed between two malefactors,

the object of derision and hatred and infernal

malice and shocking barbarity, "taking away
the sins of the world."' Patiently, voluntarily

dying for the very sins that were glutting their

fiercest rage and reaching this fullest vent in

Eia crucifixion! Oh, what het\rt can contem-

plate it without breaking and melting! What
eye can scan these lines without brimming with

tears. "Behold the Lamb of God" on the Cross,

suffering the wrath of outraged Omnipotence,

drinking the dreadful chalice of bitterest worm-
wood filled to the brim with the sins we have

so lightly committed against the Supreme Sov-

ereign to gratify our vanity, our passions, our

luats, and selfishness. Weep, my soul, weep,

p with burning shame and self-loathing,

and yet profoundest joy. Behold the hopeless

damnation of sin. Behold the all- sufficient ex-

piation, No soul aan catch the true import of

this "Behold," and "continue in sin." To see

only the wrath-aide is hell. To see only the

J''n(Afr'sface, is to eliminate the atoning ele-

ment. In the Cross "Mercy and Truth are

met together; Righteousness and Peace have

Kissed each other." Ps, So: 10,

The Father speaks in the Cross no less than

the Jiid<fe. Love is revealed as the regnant,

tempering attnbute. Holiness has a yielding

sidq. It compromises not with sin, winks not

at the infractions of men or angels, but it

blends with other attributes in the Divine Per-

sonality. It allows Love, Wisdom, and Power
to direct it in tbe stupendous expedient of re-

demption. It finds full satisfaction in the sac-

rifice of Omnipotent Love. "Qon is love."

This is tbe crowning Divine cardiphonia of the

Crjss. "Behold what manner ot love tbe Fath-
EH hath bestowed upon us!" "God SO loved the

world, that he gave His only begotten Son."

"Who hired me and^drc Himselfioi me." John
S: 1. John 3: li^. GaL 2: 20. In Rom. S: 35-

89, we find the Christian's response to all this.

It is the prelude to the everlasting doiology.

"Shout, angels, shout, and higliesf ye redeem-

ed," IS more than poetry. "He took not on Him
the nature of angels; but He took on him the

seed of Abraham." Heb. 2: 16. Pilate's super-

tription -was, ''This is Jesm the King of the

Jews. But in letter? high as Heaven Jehovah

placed thi.'i aureola around the head of His Son
on the Cross: "GOD IS LOVE " Pilate wrote

in Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, but God spoke in

cloven tongues of lire in every language and di-

alect under heaven. Look up to the dyina

Godman, "all the ends of the earth," and speli

this monosyllable of Eternity out of drops ot

blood, and crystal tears, and soul-wringing vin-

egar and gall. Weave it out of the pain-riuic-

ering nervea and broken heartstrings of the

Lamb of God. Pronounce it with tbe groans

and sighs and soul-cleiving agonies of the sin-

bearing Mediator. Tbe twisted thorns that

encircle His bead and lacerate his temples spell

love. "BEHOLD THE LAMB OF GOD.''

"Behold, what manner of love." God in tbe

flesh, nailed to the Cross, bleeding for the re-

bellious calling in tones of thrilling pathos with

his expiring breath to a world full of Heaven-

accursed, Hell- threatened sinners,COME AND
BESAVED! wbatwill Hell be after tbe

slighting and rejection of such a sacrifice, such

an opening of the Divine Bosom, and such an

invitation to eternal giory!!!

OFFENCES.

BY CHARLOTTE T. BOND.

0^UR Father makes his sun to rise on tbe evil

tbe good. He sendetb rain upon the

just and tbe uujnet; and we have been told not

to fallout by tbe way. Again, offences must

needs come, but woe unto them from whom
they come. Will those who are Cbrist's. those

that have the Spirit of their Master, become

one of the offending party? Certainly not;

though tbe whole world go wrong. Let us not

get oti'euded, but bold to tbe word as it is given.

Practice its precepts and do right. As we are

to be judged according to our own deeds. Let

us not meddle with other men's matters, but

strictly attend to the salvation of our own souls.

And if we lead others to Christ, let it be done

in a spirit of love, and by setting a holy exam-
ple and not chargina them with wrongs and

using ofi'tinaive words. Jesus came to lead, not

to drive; and so must his followers lead the

way by proving that they have that meek and

quiet spirit that in the sight of God is of great

price. Troubles will arise; offences must come;

but let us carefully avoid being tbe offending

party. If we have unintentionaly offended, let

not tbesuQ go down until we make an offer of

reconciliation, praying God that we do it in the

right spirit, as we are told that without his as-

sistance we can do nothing. Therefore when

we get into a wrong we should not fail to call

on him to set us right again. All that is true,

great, and strong within us is of God, and all

that is low and groveling and ofi'ensive in man

is of that sin dtfiled nature that originated from

tbe serpent in the garden of Eden. True faith

in God is a restraint from evil and giving of-

fence and an incentive to all goodness, loving-

kindness, forbearance, longsullering. The

Psalmist often repeats, "Trust in the Lord and

do good." The whole Christian duty is em-

bodied in that sentence. If we trust in tbe Lord

and do his commandments, the divine mind is

working in us. directing, guiding us in our way.

I can not see how the spirit of contention and

giving offence can exist in tbe followers of Ji

sus if others do wrong, we can weep and pray

for them as Jesus did for Jerusalem and not

try to bring them back by offending them, and

thus let our z?al for the cause lead us awsy.

Let us he firm in every good work, amid all the

changes and agitations if we do our duty and

cling clo,sely to the word of God, all will be

jbt with us.

Never before werfi the reasons so strong for

trusting Christ as now; we se^ storms gather,

but Christ will protect and save his own. "Fear

not little flock, for it is your Father's go'jd

pleasure to give you the kingdom." Can ive

not trust in these words? Though the little

flock may be small and weak, yet are they

strong in Christ JesuF. Their hope is founded

upon the Rock of Ages. It is not a "progress-

ive," a "conservative," one that contends with or

holds to any parti/, but he that doelh the trill of

^/it? /'(i/A(!r—he it is that will be saved; know-
ing that fact, let us, dear brethren and sisters,

let troubles alone. It is an evil spirit \vorking

among us and the lesa we have to do with }t

the better. Mu? God help us all to do right.

FREEDOM OP DISCUSSION,

''PHE freedom of the press, one of our inalien-

L able and inestimable rights, one of out
ablest safeguards of liberty, and a most effect-

ive agent of progress, is subject to substantially

the same limitations which govern private in-

tercourse. The press is public, but it is not

tiierefore a vehicle by which every thought ot''^

an individual may be carried to the public. It

may not be used to vent personal animosity or

gratify malice. It may not be used to diffuse

immoral sentiments or excite base passions. It

ie a conservator of the public welfare, as well

as a disseminator of knowledge, and its aim

should therefore always be to diffuse wholesome

information, to give to the public mind the im-

pulse of pure thought, and also to sustain what-

ever is true and good.

Every paper has its peculiar sphere, and is

therefore subject to the limitation of its sur-

roundings. It is usually private property, but

it has a cause and constituency whose interests

it represents. It is therefore in trust for these,

and is under moral obligation to conserve and

promote these. It thus has a personality of its

own, apart from that of its writers and publish-

ers. Tbey do not stand before tbe public as

individuals, but the paper speaks, and is held

til a responsibility for its principles and itB

course.

A religious paper may represent certain gen-

eral principles, or it may be specially devoted to

the principles and of a peculiar church. la

the former case, very great liberty of disscus-

sioii may be allowed, without unfaithfulness to

its immediate constituency, so long as it hon-

estly supports the fundamental principles of.

religion and good morals.

In the latter case it is more difficult to de-

fine the extent to which tbe freedom of diacues--

ion may be carried. Plainly enough there

should not be utterance given to anyibing that

would undermine tbe great principles of the

cbnrch it represents, or tend to weaken the

love of any of its members. But as plainly itE

policy and measures, its institutions and agen--

cies, are open to candid acid kinrily discussion.

Minorities, while not factious, may speak, and

when a change of s^^ntiment takes place, so

that many doubt the propriety of a regalatimi

adopted at a former jieriod as a permanent or-

der in the church, they should be hcaid, and'

tbe whole subject should be studiediu the pres-

ent light and in a Christian spirit.— Chriitiarif

Inlcltigencer.

On a dying bed how insiguifioaut will ap-

pear many things about v^hich we contend in

bitterness and wrath! Life is too short, its in-

evitable sorrows so many, its reBponsibilities an

vast and solemn, that there is, indeed, no time

to spare in abusing and maligning one another.

Let not the sun go down on yonr wrath.

Ne 7er close your eyes to sleep with your heart

angry toward your brother and fellow-sufferer.

Ifyoucannot see him, write to him. If he-

is a true man and a christian, he will listen.

If he is not, you will have done right, and

your soul will be bright with the sunshine of.

Heaven.

The true Christian is a Chriotiaa alwarr

and everywhere, at home as well aa abroad:

while engaged in bis daily avocation, as well aa

in the sanctuary. He i* not a professormerely,

dut a possessor. He is trne to himself, true to

mankind, and true to God.

In consequence of the terrible famine Kardis-
an, hundreds of young girls have been sold

jr food.
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SHORT the time for labor, do not idly wail

OutHid? the Maflt*r's vineyard—ataodiDK

lit the icsiici

Lo.he calls for wot kers.moniing.noon and mtiht,

Ev^niagahttdowB gather; (luickly fa.iestbe light.

Short the time for labor, see across the plain,

WJiere the seed was planted, bends the ripened

gruio;

Hear the earneat workers sing among the

sbL.. .

Would you bear the Master only withered

leaves?

Short the time for labor—the waves are roll-

ing on,

A boat liea on the harbor impatient to be gone;

Trim the aails— if need be, take the guiding

helm,

Shun the foaming breakers, le^t cold waves

overwhelm!

Short the time for labor—as pottera mold their

clay,

Life's purposes aremolded in the self-same way

Watch the wheels alow turning, guiding it at

will.

Lest the clay be wasted, the diah be fashioned ill.

Short the lime for labor, to erase the darksome

shade

That love of ease and pleasure upon the soul

has made.

Oh, leave the shadowed woodland, where only

phantoms hide,

And hasten to the flower-land upon the sunny

side.

ijliort thp time for lubor—the summer fades

uiid dies,

And mists and snows of winter drift adown the

ckies.

Wherefore dost thou linger 'till the midnight

bell.

With slow, aoIemn.tollii:g, life's passing hour

shall tell?

Short the time for labor—et«rn:il years for rest;

Behold the sun, low sinking in the cloudy West,

Truth in shining armor, gives I he watchword.

"God is love"

—

Prayer and labor only can win the home above.

—ChrlMiiiii Simi'lrrd.

STEIN AND BAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Hi

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W, Stein, Denies.

.1. W. Stein's 16th negative.

AS Mr. Ray began so he ended in the

negative. He has left hia subject

to attack and usually to misrepresent

the Brethren in every article of his afti

mative line, thus proving his conscious

inability to sustain his proposition on

the p;i'oundof itaown merits. Could he

have supported it by destroying the

character of his competitor, he would

doubtless have done so, but h'xs person-

al iusult,insinuations,sophistriesand cal-

umny have failed to save his sinking

x;aufie. God's tratt remains, that those

who do "hatred, variance, emulations,

wrath, strife" "cannot inherit the king-

dom of God." That members of Bap

'tist churches do these things, that their

churches consent to it, that Baptist

churches are responsible for whatever

they encourage, justify or consent to in

their members, are propositions which

Mr. Ray has not been able to deny. They
will meet him at the day of judgment

unless he repents. I was raised a Bap
tist. I joined them when eleven years

old and was always sincere in my faith,

but when I discovered errors, I protest-

ed against them, as the churches I was

associated with well know. I did not

conceal my sentiments .ind convictions,

as the last session of the Shoal Creek

Baptist Association (Mo.) which I at-

tended can testify. Her ministers assail-

ed my convictions then and there, but

failed to help the case, but right on its

heels appointed me to preach her next

introductory sermon. But because I

could not refuse the light and truth

which my investigations brought, and

support what I did not believe, 1 gave

up the church of ray parents, relatives

and friends, publicly resigned my minis-

terial credentials and membership, (con-

trary to the solicitations of the churches

to preach for them, as letters in my pos-

session show), and sought th,e Brethren,

just as honest sprinklers have done when

they have come to the Baptists, just as

Paul did when he fiuit the Jew's religion

for Christianity. I did what I believed

then and believe yet was right, God's

word and my t'onscience bearing me wit

ness. Yet Mr. Kay would make this

open, candid change, and my defense of

my principles in response to a pxihl <-

Baptist challenge, a preten.'^e for im

pugning nry motives and invalidating

my arguments. Weak effort indeed!

I am thankful that during the progress

of this debate, some of my former Bap
tist brethren have seen as I did, and

have come to the truth also; and, not-

withstanding the vigorous eft'orts to re

tain them, they will continue to come.

Mr, R. has utterly failed to sustain his

false charge of ^jf)'ye?'*i)?i and viiarepre

seniation in a single instance. His an-

ticipated intfinuations ahoMt my closing

negative show that our strong opponent

is dreading its results, and the Baptist

champion of over thirt>/)ia.rA fought dis-

cussions dreads this issue.

Sir:MJIAI{V JfKVJEW CONCLUBED.

He says I "found no Bible authority

for trine immersion," ^^et he knew that

Christ himself commanded baptism into

the d'-fniitc name of ea^h definite per-

son of the Godhead, Matt. 2S: Iti, and

that this cannot be done by one dip.

This fact he has not been able to giiin-

say. Though he persists in claiming

.the Novatians and AValdenses, he haf

utterly failed to meet my historical tes-

timony on this point, or give one word
of evidence from themselves or others,

showingthatthey used sw<v?^eimmersion,

//ere his siu^cession sinl-s. Notice:

1. I showed that a thorough work
of regeneration or renewing of the Holy
Spii'it cannot be peculiar to any church

in whose conduct any of tlie work.s of

the fle^sh have license; that Baptist

churches consent for their members to

do some of those works.

2. I showed that the Baptist stand-

ard of repentance is superficial, not in-

volving the hatred and abandonment of

certain sins which Christ forbids. They
have not repented of the blood of war,

nor put it from them. They have not

repented of their oaths. Matt. 6: 3;i-

37. In these they will not obey Christ.

.3. I showed that the faith through

which Baptist churches expect salvation

appears destitute of several scriptural

elements of christian faith. Bible faith

overcomes the world. John 5: 4. Bap-
tist faith conforms to the world in its

pompous clerical titles, its foolish and

sinful fashions, its secret oath bound in-

structions, etc. Bible faith works by

love. Baptist faith works often in war,

by hatred, rejects the "holy kiss," the

"love-feast," ttc, Arc.

4. I showed that Baptist churches

reject the Bible design of Christian bap-

tism. Christ said; "He that believes and
is baptized shall besaved." Mark lii:

1(). Baptists teach that he that believ-

eth and is saved shall be baptized.

I. 1 showed that Baptist churches

justify war, oaths, itc, upon the plea

that good comes from them, .nnd thus

virtually exemplify the principle that

one may do evil that good may come.

While Baptigtslovetho^e \^holovethem,

they allow their members, like old sin-

ners, to kill those who kill them.

t>. 1 showed that Mr. Ray's preten-

sion to an uninterrupted, unbroken, per-

sonal, organic church succession from

Christ to the present time through a

people like themselves was utterly false.

He says: "The Baptists have existed

during the first fifteen centuries of Chris-

tianity," and then tried to make out

that succession through the ancient AVal

denses. But I proved that the am-ient

Waldenses, (1) would not bear arms

nor take oaths. (2) They did not unite

with worldly society. (.'J) They ob

served plainness of attire. (4) They
observed the holy kiss. {)) They ob-

served the ordinance of feet-washing.

(fi) They baptized m (W-t?*?;' ^o the re-

mission of sins. (T) They baptized by
limine immersion. (8) They baptized

by the /oj-fcarf/ posture. (;>) They o>)-

served the laying on of hands after bap-

tism. (10) They were dissenters from

the Catholic church.

7. I showed that the Baptist church-

es are destitute of the truechristian bap-

tism. This appeared, ( 1
) from the con-

sideration that the arguments used in

.support of the fin^'e dip, virtually de

ny the tri-persouality of the Godhead

('2) That 'Vrt haptisma^" (one baptism)

is not on<. dip. (3) That the single dip

was a herftical invention and tradition.

(4) That its association with Matt. 28;

19 was Apapal decree s.'adi tradiiir.n. (5)

That \i single immersion had been fii'st

practiced, the general church would

have had to change-to trine irainersion

before the third centm-ij , as trine immer

sion was then the general practice. (G)

That Baptists themselves testify that

there was no change in the mode of hap-

tism divringtke firsttkres centttnes, sup-

ported by the historic testimony that

trine immersion was the general j-rac-

tice of the first three ages of the chwrch.

(7) That if a change had been made

from single to trine immersion, it was

,50 unanimous that the whole christian

world of that age, of wliicb we have

any account, never raf-scc? one protesting

voice against it. (S) That if a change

was wrought it was done so quietly over

all the world that the most distinguish-

ed church writers of the early ages nev-

er found it out, but attributed trine im-

mersion directly to Christ. (H) That

the Baptists have changed the primitive

and apostolic method of baptizing by a

bowing posture to a hachward action.

That their administrators were not hap-

tisti but simply hapli. These argu-

ments with my catalogue of facts remain

iinans'i'tred. Surely, henceforth before

attempting to cure sprinklers, our Bap-

tist frienis should heal themselvet*. If

they would first qet right themselves,

they could more etfectnally help to get

others right.

S. I showed that they lacked the

Lord's suppe?' or "love/east,''^ Mr R.

complained of Dr. Leip's analogical ar-

gument on this point but did not even

dare to attempt to grapple with it. That

argument cannot be answered by Mi.

Ray's church.

!*. 1 showed that the churches of

Christ were mutually dependent upon

one another, whiJe Baptists claim to be

separate and independent bodies.

10. I showed that Baptist churches

practiced the ordinances and traditions

of men without the authority either of

divine precepts or example.

11. I have showed that the Baptist

churches lacked the ^oildemess history

or character of the church. Mr. Ray
may quote Solomon's metaphors and

grow eloquent and sing and exhort and

all that about it, still the facts stand

against him. "Wiiu is this that com-

>:th IP from tuk wu.DBK^•^:ss i.kanino

ui'ON HKK nn.u Kni" We have shown
that it was not ^Ir, liay's church We
have no account of any such peio|ile ex-

isting in the wilderness days of the

church. The wilderness church were our
old trine immereion Anabaptist Bretb

ren. Had Mr. Ray been able to sustain

his church claims by the gospel, he
would have maintained his proposition,

regardless of his denominational organ-

ization with Spilsbiiry in 1(>33. But
his false claim to uninteiTupted»unbrok-

en, personal, church succession from the

apostles betrays the marks of the decep-

tion. We have shown that Ypeig and
Dermont's remarks wore made about the

JMennonites and old trine immeraion

Waldenses, Ac, with whom Mr. Ray's

church has had no connection, as Bapi

tist profe.ssors of church history plainly

admit and coufeas. Mosheim's Anabap-
tists we have found to be the same old

trine immersion sects. Mr. Ray ought
to have learned ere this that he could

not give personal single immersion, suc-

cession through such a medium, yet he
ventures to suspend his whole Christian-

ity upon this broken, false, liuman tra-

dition of a pretended, personal, uninter-

rupted. Baptist succession from the time

of the apostles. Without this accord

ing to Mr. Ray, no one has the privil-

ege of olieying the gospel. John 14:

21. His next alternative is infidelity.

Slender hope and fearful position when
wemustknow that the wilderness church

were the old trine immersion Anabap-
tist—that bis church and no church like

it ever fled from the dragon,—that its

history is as plain and easy as the histo-

ry of the nations—that according to the

founders and early historians of hie

church, it began with Mr. Spilsbury's

congregation of sprinklers Sep. 12, 1G33,

—that prior to these persons holding

Baptist views had no church of their

own but bad hitherto been intermixed

among other Protestant dissenters with-

out distinction, i. e., were meraber.s of

sprinkling Pedobaptist churches,—that

they were uneasy about having to start

baptism anew,—they pretended to be

neither Mennonites nor "Waldenses,

—

that they believe that all baptism had
become corrupted and had perished

—

that they believed it light for unbaptiz-

ed men to restore baptism,—that they

"practiced accordingly"—that they be-

gan as reformers,—that they defended

their beginning as Prote.ntant-i,—that

they defended it upon the same princi-

ples on which all other Protestants built

their reformation. These monumenta
of Baptist history Mr. Ray has no use

for, but has not been able to overturn,

and they will abide. He tried to get

succession from Mr. Keff.n^a M. S.

through Mr. /ilaclloch and Mr. John
/ialte, but the testimony failed to sup-

port his assertions and he has to quit

the field, ^'et he taught that self-organ-

ized churches are not churches of Christ.

Thus his entire proposition is self-re-

futed. He has hung himself on his own
gallows and fallen into his own pit. Yet

he says his "position remains unshaken

and immovable as the rock of Gibraltar."

Be it so, when the elements shall be

dissolved Gibraltar shall fail, like the

sandy foundations of the disobedient.but

those who hear and obey Christ are

built upon the immovable and immuta-

ble liock of Eternal a/jes.

It is not true that I admitted that the

Brethren, their faith, or practice

originated with our present organi-

zation, which took place at Swartzenau
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in 1708. We think we hare found them

to go as far back as Christianity. We
have traced our mark tbrouf^h ancient

Waldensea and Novatiaos. We found

Tertnllian a biother in faith and prac-

tice. We found tbegoapelour support.

Mr. Ray Bays I darenottell what churi,b

has Bible aucceasion. I answer it has

been confined tone one man. I have

shown repeatedly that any organization

of obedient believers in Christ, regard-

leas of human relations or traditions,

have true Bible succession. "He that

hath my commandments and keepeth

them, he it is that loveth me; and he

that loveth me shall be loved of my
Father, and I will love him, and will

manifest myself to him." John 14: 21.

SeeMatt. 7: 21-2;j. 2 Tim. 8: 16, 17.

The case is made out. Here we rest our

cause, and pray God to bless our oppo-

nent and his people and enable them to

see their errors and come more fully to

the truth. What I have said has been

from a eense of right and duty. I close

with no unkind feelings to any one. I

thank God for hia supporting grace, and

bidding you, dear reader, an att'cction-

at6 adieu, "commend you to God and

the word of his grace, which is able to

build you up, and to give you an inher-

itance among all them that are sanctifi-

ed." "The grace of our Lord Jesus

Christ be with you all." Amen.

SELF-LOVE.

UY «ARY C. NORMAX.

"This know b)so that in the last days peril-

ous times shall come, for met. shall be tovere

of their ownselvef, covetous, boasters, proud,

blasphemers, diBobedient to parents, unthank-

ful, unholy, without natural aflectioD, truce-

breakers, false accusera, iucontineut, fierce, de-

spisers of those that are good, traitorR, heady,

high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than lov-

ers of God, having__ft form of godliness, but de-

nying the power thereof, from such turn away."

2Tin).l. 2, 3, 4, 5.

PAUL, the great apcfstle and miesion-

ary tells us that in the last days

the times will be perilous, men will be

lovers of their ownselves. They will

be covetous, proud, boasters, having a

form of godliness, but denying the pow-

er thereof. These are professors of re-

ligion, and they are in all churches.

There are various gradea of them. Some

love their personal looks so much that

they will adorn themselves with all the

giddy fashionsof dress and jewelry with

which Satan in hia cunning craftiness

has been able to tempt them. Some

love fame, .some honor, some the pleas

urea of appetite. Self must be .served

first and its likes,wishes and inclijations

be provided for, if possible, whether

Christ and his cause are served or not.

I tell you, my dear reader, the relig-

ion of Jesus Christ strikes at the very

root of self-love. Self gratification must

be checked, controlled, regulated by

the Holy Spirit and the gospel com-

mandments. AVe must walk as the spirit,

through the apostles, has directed us.

Deny thyself, put off the old man, be-

come crucified with Christ, are the m-

junctions.

Dear reader, have you examined your-

self on this point? Do you wish all

your time, talent, and means above your

necessities to give for Christ's cause, to

gather souls to him? Or do you want

an elegant house, furniture, costly array,

splendid display? Do you obtain these,

or do you crucify inordinate desii'e, and

instead of gratifying lust, use the means

for the good of mankind? I will come

closer to you ; do you love self, and grat-

ify self in so many ways that you allow

the faithful minister to go unsupported

in his labor? for precious souls? and

oblige him t<> go into other employ-

nifuE 'n pr-iiriirt; >'V.-n the very ii- cessa-

ri*-R of Wffl If so. rfpent Hiid »' dk in

th(^ law (if the L'rd, fi^r ir i^ written,

"blessed are they that keep his testimo-

nies and that seek him with the whole

heart." Do you become' missionaries

yourselves and devote your time and

money to the work of teaching the gos-

pel—"earnestly contending for the faith

once delivered to the saints," pleading

with sinners to come to Christ? Or do

you gratify lust, love your ownself, seek

to know whatminiaters please your ideas

best, where the largest congregations

meet, where the expenses will be the

least, and go there to gratify self while

you leave the few in your own location

to carry on mission work until it can

go on no longer, because you would rath-

er enjoy self under a stylish ministry

than work for Christ where you could

do some positive good J levers of their

awnselves. Must we seek these among
the popular churches? or can we find

too many of them among the Brethren

or Tankers, so-called; denying the pow-

er of godliness—godliness is doing like

God. He seeks not his own, but ours.

Is it self' denial or self that rules our

conduct? Do we act as Christ acted for

us? If not, let us crucify self and get

theloveof God into ourhearts,that seek-

eth not her own, but works for the gath-

ering of souls to Christ; for brethren ye

have been called unto liberty, only use

not liberty for an occasion to the flesh,

but by love serve one another. This I

say then, walk inthe spirit and ye shall

not fulfill the lust of the flesh ; "for the

flej^h lusteth against the spirit and the

spirit against the flesh, and these are

contrary one to the other." Therefore

crucify the flesh with the aft'ections and

lusts, and letua not be desirous of vain

glory ; neither love in word or in tongue,

but in deed and in truth, that the grace

of him that is able to do exceeding

abundantly above all that we ask, or

think may be with us and sustain us

unto the end.

AFFLICTIONS.

BY I. FLOHEKCE KELSO.

"For our light altiictiou which is but for a

moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding

and et*ma! weight of glory." 2 Cor. 4 : 17.

A FFLICTIONS sustained by unwav-
-'-*- ering resolution, is the finishing

stroke to christian character. There is

something sublime in the fixed deter-

mination that surrounds all difl'lcultie.s,

temptations and disappointments of life.

When we have the implicit confidence

in God on all occasions to stand firm as

sculptured marble when passing through

adversity, then our afflictions prove to

be a purifier of the soul.

A person that isgreatly afflicted appears

to be endowed fiom on high with a su-

perior capacity to endure; for the Lord

loveth whom he chasteneth and acourg-

eth every one whom he receiveth.

'Now no chastening for the present

seemeth to be joyous, butgrievous; nev-

ertheless, afterward it yieldeth the peace

able fruit of righteousness, unto them

which are exercised thereby."

Then fear not, nor be dismayed: for

the Lord will be with you, e'en to the

golden heights of the hereafter.

"lean do aU things through Chkist

which strengthenet h me."

The calainities of life sirengthen us.

The love of Jesus is an ever present

help in time of need; he can soothe our

woes as he points with his shining hand

to the home beyond the sky.

Hif* r-vaiiiple teaches us to hw patient

in tril'nl«M'ti. and fo labor for the l)et-

ter lift^ \\ liiih awniis us beyontl.

God isi; I. lie makes noiui.stake^;

if we are atllictf<l, t is for our oternal

gO'>il ; tiien in contemplation of i his fact,

let ua reverrnc him while on earth, for

we shall all M/junr in his presence when

this world has lurned to ashes, and the

scorched parilimput of the sky shall be

rolled together like an historic scroll.

Wreathe all your aft'ections for Christ's

brow, set all your gems in Christ's ccy-

onet.

If we have afflictions in this life, they

should not disturb our minda, for they

are the silver links which bind us more

closely to God; and they work for us a

far more exceeding and eternal weight

of glory.

CONFORMITY TO THE WORLD.

rpHE most fatal danger to which the

-*- church of Christ in our land is ex-

posed, is that of corruption through sin-

ful conformity to the world. Jesus

Chriat was eminently sympathetic with

all around him, and was the divine

friend of sinners; yet he was "separate

from sinners." His separateness con-

sisted in his spotless purity and holiuess.

They are to be a "peculiar people"—

-

mingling with the world as leaven in

the lump—working in among the world

like preserving "salt"—trying to puri-

fy the world, and keeping themselves

"unspotted from the world." Jesus and

the apostles foresaw the great danger,

and therefore warned the church faith-

fully to the end of time, "be ye not con-

formed to the world!"

During my twenty years of ministe-

rial labor, I have always observed that

the mouient that a Christian becomes

tainted with worldly conformity—he al-

so becomes utterly useless to his church,

his pastor and his Savior, "Ye cannot

serve God and mammon."

1 have observed, too, that when church

members become fond of squandering

their money on personal luxuries, they

usually grow stingy in their contribu-

tions for Christ; when they grow fond

of the dancing party, and the opera, and

the wine glass, they begin to dislike the

prayer meeting and the mission- school.

Revivals never begin over a whiat table,

a decanter, or a novel; nor are they pro-

moted by dancing parties and masquer-

ades.

On thia much discussed tjuestion of

amusements I have come to the follow-

ing conclusion: We all need certain

kinds of recreation, and God has

provided innocent ones in abundance.

Every recreation which makes the

body healthier, the mind clearer, and

the soul better, is innocent. But what-

ever stimulates the passions is a sinful

amusement. The condemnation of the

the theatre, the card table, the promis-

cuous dance, and the loose novel, lies in

this, viz: They all stimulate the passions.

Christians, therefore, should let them

alone. So should they let wine-bottles

and luxurious dmners alone. Not only

for example's sake, but for their own

sake. The "flesh lusteth against the

Spirit"—and we are commanded to

"keep our bodies under."

Christians should not exclude them

selves from syuipathy with other people,

like the monks or the Mormons. We
must be in the world. Christian sepa-

rateness is not to be in condition or con-

tract, but in character. We must aim to

be holy. AVe must strive to draw the

people of the world up to ue, and not

let them drag us down to themselves.

It the church of Jesus Christ loses it»

6altness,wherewitli shall iJiis poor world
be salted? -J^o: T. J. (Jwjler.

ENVY AND STRTFE.

HY PANIKL VAMUAK.

"Where envf and strife is, thero ia confu>iou

nnd everj- evil work." .lumes 3: Id.

T^NVY is a painful feeling produce)!

-*-' by superior attainments or excel-

lence possessed by another. It creates

discontent and hati'ed in the heart of its

possessor; which sometimes find exprey-

sion in acts of cruelty and injustice that

knows no bounds. It prompted Cain

to murder his brother Abel. It erected

a gallows to hang Mordecai on. It sold

Joseph to the Israelites having first de-

termined to murder him. And,to cap the

elimax it buffeted the Savior for the

good he had done and the excellence he

possessed, crowned him with thorns and

finally nailed him to the cross. It bus

scattered families; ruined churches, and

destroyed nations. First envy. Then
follows strife; then confusion; then ev-

ery evil work. He ia a green-eyed mou-
ster. Give him no lurking place itt

your heart or he will ruin you.

PLAN FOR A CHURCH PAPER.

MY DANISL I.ONOAMECKER.

A S there is a dissatisfaction concern-

-^ ing our periodicals, cannot the

church adopt a plan that will give gen-

eral satisfaction X It has a way for hold-

ing Annual Meeting and why not give

the editors one for printing articles (

PLAN.

Let each article of a disputed or crit-

ical character, or T.hat would create hard

feelings be examined in the church at

home and if the church recommend the

article, have no objection to it, then it

should be printed for the church and

the church oi' subscribers should pay

the expenses.

In this way we could indeed have a

church jiaper. The i^AwcA could then;

say what .should go before the Brother-

hood and the world, and not an individ-

ual. Ifthechuri-h would conduct its

papers then they would give generalsatis-

faction, but an individual enterprise will

not. Iftheeditorsprint what the church-

es recommend, then If there are any ob-

jections or faults the church will have

to take the blame and not the editors.

Then no one can say the editors have

the power of a Universal Bishop. As

it is they can put under the table or

print just what they please, have the

full power to say what shall go before

the church and the world and what

shall not. They are church nutstera io

stead of church servants. As there is

nothing on earth that cannot be im-

proved, let us try to improve in this

case.

The newspaper reporters pay a very

equivocal compliment to thia or that

preacher, when they tell us he ^yas lis-

tened to by a "fashionable" congrega-

tion. Fashion is all right at the thea-

tre or opera, or other public assem-

blages of a secular character, but tbt-

jade ought not to have anything to do

in the Temple of the Most High. Think

of Paul preaching to a "fashionable"

congregation on Mars' Hill—or a great-

er than Paul delivering a sermon on the

Mount to a "numerous and fashionatile

audience." True, we have fashionable

preachers: but it is a question whether

their preaching would not be followed

with better eftects if the "fashion" w^re

taken out of it. Fashiou is a heartless

thing at best, and heartlessness in re-

ligion IS hypocrisy.
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O.VE added by baptisi

church, Iowa.

1 South Waterloo

Bno. St^iii reports good progress both for

flchool and library in Ohio.

When the Brethren understand the work o

the Tract Society they give it their approral.

Address Bro. Eshelmau at Double Pipe

Creek, Carroll Co., Md., nntil the 16th inst.

The hest transit of Venus occnrs in 1882,

iiut lifter that there will not be another for a

hundred yearn.

Thr sweetness and sublimity of true Chris-

tianity is only reali/sd to its fallest extent by
au entire and unreserved nuboiissioD to the de-

mands and requirements of God. Then, and
not until then, does the individual gain Qod'a

approbation, for without divine accpptance

there ia no true Christianity.

Bko John Wise, of Mulberry Grove, Illinois,

says, "Brotlier Henry Jones and I visited the

norlh-ea.si^ru part of Fayette Co., Illinois,

preachioji to the people. Two were baptised

with Christ and arose to walk in newness of

life. May they all prove faithful and recei'

the crown of life."

The committee to Waynesboro, Pa,, consist-

ing of R. H. Miller, James Qumt^r and C. G.

Lint, met the church at that place in council

the -ith We hope the labors of the committee
may rt-sult in great good to that people, and
enable them to stand united in th^ work of the

Lord. It is a blessed thing to live in peace.

Abe not too many of us trying to get God
f.6 come to our side, instead of us trying to

get to hi9 side, '

Perrons who have addressed Bro. Eshelman

rclalive to preaching should read his answer to

(jtirreapondents in another column.

"Tnob God aeeat me," is a source of unspeak-

able comfort to some hearts, of terror toothers

What God seea will decide which it is to us.

The council at Waynesboro was attended by

brethren X)'. P. Saylor, D. F. Stouffer, Jacob D
Troatle, J. W. Beer and Ephraim Stoner.

BitoTHER Eshelman and wife, accompanied

Ity bri^tlirpn R. H. Miller and James Quinter,

arrivfd at Wayntsboro on the evening of the

3rd.
^

The coinmittee to Conemaugh church, Pii.,

met on the 28th ult., but the church not bping

ready for trial, the work was postponed until

Sept. Ist;

Suicides' have been rapidly increasing in all

parts ofEurfipe for the last hundred years. Self-

destructiuu is now five times greater than it

was a century ago.

The importance of always being on our guard

is brought more vividly before as when; \(fe

bave to suffer for some wrong dona, when we
thought no one saw us.

Pi:"irr,E sometimes sing, "Scatter seeds

kindnesa," when they would "scatter" far n

of that blessed sort by keeping ijuM. An ounce

of right ih'mg is worth a pound of profession.

If yon want peace in the neighborhood in

lwhich,you Jive, do not spend the time in speak-

ing of your neighbors' faults. If you want
peace in the church, do not let your brother's

faults loom up before you to su'jh a magotttide

that you will not see your own. If you want
jieace in the family, do not fret and scold about

every little thing. If you want peace with God
obey his commandments.

The following from "H. B. B." explains it-

self. Those who are waiting on us for reports

will njw understand the cause of the delay.

Huntingdon, Pa ,

)

Aua.fi, 1S80. J

Our edition of Reports was too small for the
demand. Your orders sent us were all filled

except the two doi'.en ordered for your office and
about 309 of our own. Thee will be filled from
our next edition. You will do um a favor by
telling your readers tliat we are now on the
second edition and will soon be able to fill all

orders. Quister & Brumbaugh Bros.

Different brethren have sent us copies of

the Evangtlirtd Messenger, nquesting that wi

correct home of its utatemenis in an article

headed, -'Notes from Freeport, II!., somethin<
about the Diinkards,"

It is about as near correct in its statementi

OS outsiders are capable of reporting us, and ai

an attempt to correct all the erroneous reports

concerning US would prove futile, we deem it

prudent to dismiss them all for the present,

with the hope that we may all be more cau-

tious in what we do knowing that we are ex-

posed to the criticismsof a selfish, cold and uu-
harilable world.

^^\ic:nst lO
Eluer jAioFi MoHLER of Dry \alley church.

MitHin Co.. I'a.. feels the etfect of age. He has

given the work of the chorch over into youn-
ger hands, but continues to give them counsel.

There are people who affect great piety and
modesty that deceive the simple and unsophis-
ticated, but are known by the truly retiued and
experienced aa the worst of sacrilegists. These
persons never fail to make a religious applica-

tion of any diversion or amusement their friends

may be eojoying, and the only objection thev
could see in it was that f/i^i/ did not originate

it.

Persons whoae faces are professed radiators of

sunshine, the brightness of gladness, at once
assume the features of Pharisaical sadness. They
cast a gloom, if possible, over the happy com-
pany they hav« found, far deeper than midnight
solitude. There is a law cif propriety these

persons need to learn. They should know
ligion ia not made to be mixed with mud.

Don't let us get soured with lite. It does

not mend matters for us, and it makes us very

disagreeable to others. If we have had misfor-

tunes, we are not alone. The world ia not all

sunshine to anybody. Does groaning ease any
burdens? Are we any wiser if we have covered

up all the impulse and warm feeling of our na-

tures, 90 that the world knows a cold, calm ex-

terior? A very rich woman once lost all her
property, nearly all her friends by death, the

of ber hands by rheumatism, and yet sheia

full of auDshine, and thanks God every day for

the great enjoyment she finds in life. Another,
who, in the midst of luxury, wishes she had
not been born, and some otliers who almost

h they had not. Not least of all shall we
have to give account in the Judgment as to

hat manner of spirit we have possessed.

—

Er.

Mt, Morris College expects to open school

on the 2oth inst, with at least one hundred

twenty students. This is double the number
prmljnt at the opening of the first term last

year. ^^^

If some of the time people spend in singing

"Lf*t us gather up the sunbeamn." were spent

by thfi singers in gaih^i'ing, they would be filled

with more light and no doubt would increase

-the biiUiaiicy of their fiin-oiindings.

"With such an appeal for ministers aa conies

from the West, it seem? strange that we should

30 often hear the assertion that there are more

ministers than are wanted. Doubtless in this

as in all other fields of labor, the demand and

supply will in time regulate each other.

The price of the Brethren at Work from
now to the end ot the year is so small that we
feel confident if all our ajientsaud friends would
put forth a little effort, it m'ght be introduced
into every family in the church not now taking
it. All that ia required is tpork. If you are

interested in the cauae the paper upholds, will

you not use your influence to give it more terri

tory? The cost of the blank paper alone goes in-

fo the thousands Didour readers have any expe-
rience in tbe business, secular notices would be

regarded quite differently. No preacher who
does not pay his dues promptly can do Itbe

good he otherwi.*e could. Just so it is with
iditors. Is it not your desire then that we look

afler tbe financial interests of the paper as

well as the contents?

We have been watching the Proi/ressivc

Christian since its commencement with no
small degree of interest. It lays no claim to

being a church paper. It manifests no dispo-

sition to screen error anywhere; but stands as

ready to expose what it regards to be wrong in

the Brethren church or any of its members as

if found anywhere else. Us editorial manage-
ment indicates intellect, candor and honesty.

Whatever it thinks it ,?r^?ys But aa our thoughts
are not always right, we think it says things

sometimes it would be better not to say.

The controlling motive of the paper seems to

be negative. All its efforts seem to be to eradi
cate from the church certain regulations which
are obnosious to it. Its "policy" then, to us
would seem to be to take out of and away froi

the church such restrictions and regulations i

it regards unwarranted by the law ot God. It

devotes very little space to prove and uphold
any of the practices of tbe church.

Now we have tried to tell in a brief way what
the Progressive Christian is.

If you wish to know more about it, or wheth-
er or not our statements are correct, send to H.
R. Holsinger, Berlin, Somerset Co., I'a,, and
get a copy of it and examine it for yourself.

H.

good men could prove to be deceivers at last;
when in lact the only evidence of their good-
ness which they ever gave was simply a bound-
less capacity for '^ol^ solder" and smooth talk.
The apostle had to deal with such men. and it

was of such that ho said. "By good words and
fair speeches tliey deceive the hearths of the sim-
ple." Human society will have gained im-
mensely when it finds out fome means of de-
tecting smooth-tongued frnuda und when it
learns that rough, plain truth, spoken by h.m-
est and godly men is far more to be prwA thou
the sleek deceptions of oily-tongued knaves and
fluttering hypocrites.

WAYNESBORO ITEMS.

— R.H.Miller preached in tbe city on the
evening of the ;)rd to general acceptance.

—Autietara church convened in council with
committee from Annual Meeting on oflemoon
of the 4th.

—Eld. Jacob Price is too feeble to attend
the committee meeting. He looks hopefully
forward to the time when he sliall be released
from the sorrows of life.

—This county was blessed with a refreshing
rain on the night of the 3rd. The Lord re-
members his creature's needs. Corn looks well,

-The committee, J, guinter, R. H. Miller
and C. Lint do business after the following ex-
cellent order. 1. Read all charges. 2. Formulate
them. 3. Call for proof. This is the way to
->- luccessfui church work. Without ordrr
here could bo no progression towards peace.

Some of the churches seem to be in bondage

to a chronic discouragement which prevents

doing what is quite within their ability. The
stimulus of a great efl'ort would send the pulse

of fresh life all through them, and put a new
aspect upon the entire face of things.

Wk always feel sorry if we have disappointed

aoy one. If your wants are apparently neglected

he assured that it is by iiii-^lakefiad that we will

ractify if we can. God bles? the dear ones who
liave patiently borne with many of our blunders

:md forgive those who have been uncharitable

Cowards us.

It is not to the credit of editors, preachers or

writers that they change their sails to catch

the popular breeze ani show a willingness to

go whatever way they think the wind will blow.

Men who want to t^ach tbe people the greatest

of all truths, socinl and religious principles,

should be men who exemplify their instruction

by their life. Christiancy does not need men
and women to defeud it with words near so

much as with consistent living. The opposers

of Christianity would be entirely disarmed if

rrofe5sed believers would only do as they are

<:augfat and teach. '

Bro. Longanecker, on 3rd page of this issue,

cp;ns up a liring rjuestion. In our estimation,

as a question of church polity, it is tbe qneation

of alt questions. When one party works for

another, the one doing the work should do it

according to the instructions of tbe employer.
If the pip<>r is for the church (and all pipers
claim they are) and get their support from
the church, (and they all do that), then the
church certainly ha'* a right to say what she
wants published- We have indeed often looked
at what, to us, seemed a gross inconeiatency. It

is this: Men and women are allowed to instruct
thousands through our papers, that would not
be allowed to say one word in a public meeting.
A paper is much more public than any meet-
ing can be. Some persons think it ia a big
thing to make a speech at A. M. and bo g^t
their names on A. M. report. This is very
silly. Every line in the brethren's papers
reaches I^r more people than any voice ever
heard on A. M. grounds. The press is a migh-
ty png]ue for good or for evil. As fire may be
Hied to warm us when cold, cook food for "s
when hungry, as well as bum our houses and
barns, so our papers may do evil as well a*
good. But the power of the presa remains the
same. Notwithstanding the awful work of the
ord in subduing nations, destroying cities

and devastating countries, it is a debatable
question whether or not the sword is mightier
than the pen. H.

Those who desire us to notice typographical
errors should always tell us the No. of the is-

sue, the page, column, and place in the column
here the error ia; and in the correction first

write just whit is printed; second, write just

what should have been printed.

Recently one of our contributors wrote to us
aijout an error in hia article but did not tell

us what paper, page, column or anything else

by which it could be found; he only told us
what the mistake was and how to correct it.

After spending about two hours in vain in

search of the error, we bad to abandon it. As
a rule we think it best not to pay any attention

to blunders. We have seen some very
grave mistakes in our own articles, but knowing
that not more than one out of a thousand
hunts np tbe paper and article and examines it

with the correction, we have never yet made
a notice of them in the paper afterwards. We
have noticed that other people are not near so

particular that we appear to the best advantage
8s ourselves; and if we do something that looks
weak, ridiculoup, childish, ailly or absurd, others

do not feel near the pain from it that we do.

There are mistakes which deserve a notice, hot
fi»r more get notices that do not deserve them

^_,—^^ H.

The politeness and smoct'iGess which aom"?

mistake for goodneaa and piety, is very often

misplaced. It In joined with craft and trickery

Bslfi-hnesa and self nphitoosnessj and there are

persons in whce ears a smooth lie sounds much
more sweetly th^n a ruugh and honest truth.

In tbe most gracious manner possible, they
misrepresent, deceive and delude those who
confide in them, who are astonished that such

—Ooeof thequeations to ask ourselves is,

What can we do to save the erring? No man
should aab himself, What can I do to nut ray
brother deeper into error? To strre, is noble; to
destroy is wicked, sinful.

— guite au attentive congregation in the
Brethren's church in thii city on the evening
o( tbe 4th. M. M. Eshelman held forth the
word of life.

The boiler works at this place, as well as the
Geiser Manulocturiug Co.. are doing a large bua-

>ss. Three hundred and (ifty hands were
ployed in both institutions.

-J. W.
evening of the ;

M. M. Eshelman and wife went to Double
Pipe Creek, Md., on the 6th. Tbey will return
here m about two weeks.

—The Antietam church is'atrong in number
having about 400 members. The Lord has rich-
ly blessed them with many good things. May
they ever aeek to rise higher and higher in the
scale of piety and goodness.

U. E. Porter.

THE TRUE FOUNDATION, OH
PRINCIPLES MANIFESTED.

.
Beer preached in the city on the

WE have repeatedly and plainly declared our
position upon the leading questions in

the Brethren Church; but as h

our

juestions in

constautly
receiving new readers, and some of the older
ones forget what we have said, we regard it as
in order to recite another lesson, especially on
the doctrine of non-conformity to the worid—

a

doctrine that seems to be viewed differently by
different persons. And in reciting this lesson
we recite that of the B. at W; for its owners
and managers are of "one mind" on this doc-
trine.

The first question is, "What is doctrine?''

Something to he believed. No one doubts this.

-All agree that the doctrine of non-conformity
should be believed. Should it be practiced?
We have heard none say thfit the doctrine of
non-conformity should not be practiced. Then
about this there can be no quibbling, no dispu-
ting. The only thing to determine is how to
practice this doctrine. One man says he will
practice this doctrine the way that it suits him
tbe best; another says the same thing, a third
still a different method, and so onto the end;
so that there will eventually be aa many meth-
ods oi practice as there are membera. This de-
stroys tbe unity of practice. The members are
not of "one mind" on the subject. At this stage
of affairs it occurs to some to take the qnestion to

A. M. that there may be a oneness on this doc-
trine. Union, agreement, oneness are desirable,

because the Scriptures so teach; and the only
place to become one on the manner of obser-
ving this doctnue is A. M,
Now the B. AT W. does not go to the moon

for light with the belief that the moon is a cre-
ator of light, but believes that itonlj reflects

the light which it receives from a greater body.
In plain terms, the B. at W. does cot go to A.
M. for light vrith the beUef that A. M. createt
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nr proihifra light, (for it d'>es not), but it (toca

there to receive the littht which A. M. receives

from tbe Sun of RigbUouanwa through the

Qotpel. Annnal Meeting does not create light,

bat simply reflects the light of the Gospel. It

doee not create trntb, but di?co¥flr3 it. It does

not create principles but discovers and applies

them. The B. at W. doea not only receive the

truth nnd jtrinciplea discovered by A. M., but

4 the right of A. M. to discover nnd apply them.

Nor doea it atop there. The B at W. main-

tains the right to go to tbe Fuuntain of truth

direct and receive it there; buf- when it comics

tosay/ioif thoae traths shall l>e practiced by

the whole Brotherhood, it is not the buaioeas

oftlie B. AT W. to set up tbe atandard of doing

knd cull upon all men everywhere tn bow down

to it That in not the busine.-a of our paper; it

IS the work of A. M. to preaeribe rulet for the

observance of a doctrine. We trust we are un-

derstood on this point. Let ns now turn our

attention to prmciple.

"PrhirlpU is a fundamental truth or ground

of action." Principle is an element ia a con-

scious or unconscious b-ing. Principles are

revealed to ub in the Word of God: and they

relate to the cnlvation of the hnman family.

One principle cinnot be superior to another

any more than all truth can be superior to an-

other truth. Pfincipl'-a are manifestable. They

produce aueh things h-i may be seen; and ae^iug

them we become ncqu«iuttd with the order,

beauty and power of God'a arrangements, both

in nature and revelation. The principle of

growth manifesto itaelf in all animated beings,

thus addressing itself to our sense of feeing.-

Without thus manifesting itself we could have

no just conco|)tiou of the principle.

Now we rngard the principle of noii con

formity as nuiuh of a revelation from God as

any other divine principle. Baptism is exprets-

ive of a principle. I-* practical non-conformity

to the world not e<iually expressive of a princi-

pleP Wa hold itia. The God who revealed the

t)rlnciple of repentance for salvation also re-

vealed the principle of nonconformity; and

unless we recognize tbe facts as primary in the

, investigation of truth, our reasoning will ap-

pear as though we were beating the air or

threshing the sea with a ribbon.

Prtul in Itom. 0: 17 calls attention to "form

of doctrine"— that is principle manifested. The

principle of life is in the grain of corn; yet

who would insist that the principle^could man-

ifrffc itself by the grain remaining dormant?

Principle cannot be seen; but its effects can.

"He who fixes upon false principles treads up-

on intirui ground, and so sinks." Aa Paul re-

ferred to 'yoriii of doctrine," it is evident that

some principle was thus manifested, and being

manifested was visible t« the Brethren at Rome.

When A. M. discovers a general principle,

and in order to give expression to that .princi-

ple, prescribes a form which is in harmony

with all other divinely revealed principles, we

atCept it, believe it, obey and advocate it, not

simply because A, M. aaya we shall, but be-

cause the /'uffii is founded on divine principle.

Were we to accept it simply because A. M. has

discovered the truth and given the form, we

would simply honor A. M : but when we accept

the ^jWHC(';i/f, which is of God, and the form

given by A. M. as expressive of that principle,

We honor both God and those who have been

set to watch over our soula aa though they

must give an account of their stewardship. To
ttinintain that there is not a word in the Di-

V'ne Oracles concerning a certain form, but

tbn*. we should observe tbe form simply because

\ M prescibed it, is not quite high enough

for u«. That theory is not deep down on the

loundation, heuce the first blast of wind will

blow it over. The B. at W. does not teach

and practice such a theory. It goes down to

Jerusiilem for its principles, and if no form be

given from .lerusalem to practice the principle,

we go to A. M. for the form. no, A. M. does

not prescribe a torm because "the Bible is ns

silent (IS the grave on tbat subject." That the-

ory is like Meuhibosheth—lame in both legs.

But we uow come to the "plain white cap,"

"plain bonnet." "round coat." We are asked

to search tbe Qretk, Latin, French, German,

Baglisb and Arabic for these things, and find

them if we can. We will try this logic (?) a

little.

Begin at Genesis,read every word to the end of

Revelations and find "Ibe words "trine immer-

sion" if y-ju can. They are not there tbat way,

yet you belieye them, so do we, because the

principle is found in the Book but expressed in

other words. Now shall we cease to believe,

teach and pracltce "trine immersion" because

thoae words are not found that way in the Bi-

ble? If the logic on "coats" and "caps" be cor-

rect, evidently we must give up "trine immer-

sion."

We do not find the words "Missionary work"

in the Bible that way, yet the opponents of

"coats" and "caps" believe, preach, and practice

the principles of mission work, and ao do we,

because the principles are revealnl in the G<

pel, but in some other words. Now when A.

M. preacribes a mdhod of doing missionary

work, should we accept it aimply because A. M.

says ao? No; but we should accept it because

behind A. M. are the principles of missionary

work, and we accept both the principles and

form, whether the words "missionary work"

in the Bible or not. This is the foundation-

tbe true foundation in this matter; and we are

almost persuaded to rest our plea here; but in

order to make our fort invulnerable, we bring

up a few more points.

Tbe word^, "Domestic and Foreign Mission

Board" are not found that way in the Bible,

must we therefore conclude that the "Board"

is not legal? Are there not principles of which

this Board is representative? V\^e accept tbe

"Mi^tsion Board" not aimply because A. M.
brought it up to work, but because tbe Board

have principles to deal out that come from God.

Then there are the words "Sunday-school."

These words are not tbus found in the Bible.

Shall we therefore refuse to use them as ex-

pressive of a work which is helping our chil-

dren to a knowledge of the Bible? The terms,

"Sunday-school" or "Bible School" though not

fiuind in the Bible, are expressive of the prin-

ciptea of instructing youth, men and women in

Bible truths,

By this time, we trust many of you see the

inconsistency of calling for the precise words

in everjtbiag which are practical among us.

We should first look for tbe principle, then ex-

amine the form, and if the form is in harmony
with all other divine principles, accept it with

tlie principlea, aud then your feet will be firni-

ily fixed on the true basis—not to be moved by

every wind of doctrine that sweeps over the

land.

We observe in ourjourueyingsto and fro,tbat

all of those who cull for the words "plain white

cap" in the Bible,themselve3 practice.teach and

maintain many other things that are not pre-

cisely mentioned in the word of God. Now
the B. AT W. holds that if it be right to accept

one thing of A. M. as expressive of a divine

principle, it ia right to accept all things it has

prescribed as expressive of divine principle. We
maintain that A. M. has the same power to

prescribe a method by which the principle of

plainness and non-conformity may be prac-

ticed, aa it has to prescribe methods of observ-

ing tlie principle of m!ssionar>' work, instruct-

ing our youth, S:c. A. M, does not aak us to

sccept the twm because it saya so; but because

behind the form is a [rinciple of divine origin

which no man can reluse aad be blfessed. It is

not simply a question of faith, but one of faith

and practice.

The B. AT W. advocates missionary work.

the inatrnction of the youth, .Vc, not simply

because they are eiulorsefl by A. M., not simply

because thoae words are not (ound in the Bible,

but because the principles are revealed to us in

the Word, and A. M. has given us the manwr
of observing them. Now we accept not only

the principles, but the manner of observing

them. And we cheerfully do tbe same in re-

gard to dress. Just as little as we would re-

ject "missionary work" because we cannot find

those words that way in thf Bible, just so little

would we reject "round coat," and "straight col-

lar" because these words cannot be found that

way in the Bible. We are for thetn because

they are expressive of divine principles; and so

long as the grace of God is given us, so long

will we raise oar voices and pens in behalf of

them. But we make them not a hobby. We
believe, advocate and defend titl the principles

of divine truth so fdr as they are known to ua.

Nor do we aim to exalt one principle above an-

othei, for we regard them as being equally

grand aud powerful.

"Plain white cap" is expressive of a divine

principle. We believe the principles and ac-

cept tbe form prescribed by A, M. as express-

ive of them. We do not ask whether ire could

have prescribed a better form, or whether Bro.

J. or K. or P. could have given us sometbiog

better: but we accept what the whole Broiher-

hood has given based on divine principles- Is

not this a true basis? Here is where we stand

Upon this Rock we have planted our feet; not

for popularity among tbe tleshly-minded, not

for "filthy lucre," but for truth, for purity, for

progress, for salvation. Let it be understood

once for all. that the B. at W, is the firm friend

of the Brotherhood, believing that every holy

principle should be faithfully preserved and

handed down to our soccesaors. Upon the

matter of "caps," "coats," "mission work,"

"Sunday-schools," Ac, the B, at W. is not on

the fence, but knows where it stands, and wants

alt its readers to know. We have nothing

to hide. We have no axe to grind, no mill

to run. The B. at W. is not nearly for

tbe things which are expressive of divine

principles, not jiearlij for honesty, justice,

goodneaa, forbearance, iic, not nearlij for

non-conformity, not nearly for tbe plain white

cap, but nltOQtthtr. The B. at W. is not al-

most convinced of thedoctrine of non-Conform-

ity, \i\it nllogpther . It is not very nearly willing

to defend all the practices of the church, but

entirely so. Nor does it maintain that there

can be many forms as expressive of the prin-

ciple of non-conformity to the world. There

are not many forms expressive of the principle

of baptism.

Please remember, we are not for non-con-

formity aloue. By no means. We want the

whole man to live right. We urge prayer, hon-

esty, mercy, kindness, humbleness, meekness'

charity, &c,, as principles no leas essential to a

faithful continuance in well-doing.

We hope we are understood, and we hope

tbat our dear brethren and sisters everywhere

will seriously consider the effect of a departun

from the principles of divine truth, and resolvi

to maintain the wholedoctrineof the cross. Wi
write not for any man's destruction, but for

the maintenance ot divine principlea amongst

us, so that souls may be saved and God glorified.

M. 11. E.

against the knowledge of God. Grant that our

.minds be so renewed tbat our bodies will be

lade a living sacrifice holy, acceptable to God,
hich is our reasonable service,

>. J. H.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

SINCE leaving home, we have received a

number of letters from dear brethren in-

viting ns to visit them and hold forth the word

of life. We cannot answer all our correspon-

dents by letter hence turn to the paper for re-

lief.

J. H. RoYBR, LiTi/, Pa,—Cannot promise aa

time is limited. If we can atop with you shall

notify you in time.

Levi Andes, Lincols, Pa.—Shall stop if

possible. Notice will be given by card in due

time.

C. L. BicK, New E.vTERi'iuaE, Pa,— Intend

to return home by way of N. E. if we remaid

and well.

Jacoh Koons, Pattqnsville, pA.~Will
inaku no promises. It would give us pleasure

to meet with the brethren of Snake Spring

Valley.

George Aschekbrenheh, Vinton, Iowa.—
Send me sample copien of .Srii^eriote to Lincoln,

Pa., and I will put them to work.

As to the other points we shall visit, we will

not now make mention, but aimply pay we
shall give due notice to such churcbea. as we
ma-/ conclude to visit.

M. U. E.

Lrwiaiown, Pa., Any. 2^ 1880.

AWAY FROM CHRIST.

SOME persous seem to be trying to find out

something to introduce into the church to

give it trouble. Others search the church to

see if they can't find aomething to have trouble

with. The former are aometimea called "fast"

the latter ''slow," So they wear two different

names neither of them Bible terms.

Fast," from a Bible standpoint means to get

away from Christ by going ahead of Him in

introducing into his system of religion, meae-

I which be did not authorize granting lib-

erties to indulge the tlesh which Christdid not;

bile "slow" means to keep away from Christ

by not keeping up to him in ooedience to his

teaching. They do not do nil that Christ has

taught them, and tbus while the "fast" rush

ahead of the Master, the "alow" lag behind Him.

We believe neither position is safe. The only

place of safety is "m Christ" neither ahead of

of Him nor behind Him.

But there are others called "conservatives"

Tiie term conservative like the other two is not

Scriptural, and tbe position of the conserva-

tives is unwarranted. Its location is equally

distant from the "'slow" and the "fast." If

w'" and "fast" were each equally distabt

from the Master then the place would be all

right; but if the "fast" be ten paces [ahead of

tbe Muster and tbe "alow" two paces behind, the

iservatives" must stand four paces ahead of

the Master, and thus the "conservative" is

farther from Christ than the "slow," Then, too,

the "conservative" must shift his position every

time either the "slow" or the "fast" change in

order to keep just half way between the two.

This is conclusive evidence that they are not

built on the "Rick" for that is unmovable.

We do not believe in a compromise with er-

ror. Christ is the truth, John 4: fi. Wheth-

er we stand or fall, let it be on holy ground.

Having built upou the Rock let us see that we

remain there- Only they who endure to the

1^ have the promise to be saved. Lord, in-

crease our knowledge, our faith, our courage,

aud our strength: cast out of us every thing

selfish and unclean; subjugate the flesh by thy

pirit; and bring into ciptivity every evil

thought and imagination that exaltetb itself

FEET-WASHING IN THE M. E.

CHURCH.

IN one of the Middlu States, a few meraberB

of the M. E cliunih bocame convinced that

the doctrine of feel-washing as taught by

Christ, and brought to the lemembrance of

,Tohn sixty years after the descent of the Holy

Ghost at Pentecost, should be observed. These

few tried to convince other members of that

aociety; but failing, asfembled at a private

house, washed one another's feet, partook of

Lord's Supper—a full meal,—and then the next

day went to the public assembly aud with the

rest of their bretbreu observed the communion.

This was separating things somewhat; yet it

shows that somebody is at unrest concei;n)Qg

feet-washing. The way to be happy now,

—

and the way to be happy in eternity, is to be-

lieve and obey tbe Gospel of Jesus Christ.

This Gospel teaches feet-washing—not that

kind which puts away the filth of the flesh, but

which, in observing as a body, brings peace and

joy to the soul, because it is of God.

SPEAK SHORT.

An aged minister said to a young brother,

"Speak short. The brethren will tell you if

you don't apeak long enough."

Tbe counsel is good, good for speakers and
good for hearers; good for writers and good for

readers. Length without breadth and thickDes-t

is a very poor recommendation in a sermon, a

prayer, or a newspaper article. The power of

condensation, abridgement, and elimination of

useless matter is greatly to be coveted. When
a man has five minutes in which to speak, he

will usually consume one or two of them in

telling the people wliat he is going to say, or

informing them that he has "been thinking" of

something which he proposes to relate. If men
who have something to aay would say it, if those

who have something to write would write it,

oraittingprefdces, introductions, and uaeleasand

unmeaning remarks, much time, spacewould be-

saved with no loss to any one. But how hard

it is to be brief It takes gallons of eap to make
a pound of sugar, but the sweetness pays for

the condensing. A little word said and remem-
bered is better than any amount of weary, cas-

ual talk which men endure and gladly forget.

lu our opinion, the whole custom of dedicat-

ing church houses to the Lord is unscriptoral,

and leads to superstition. We are heartily is far-

vor of the dedication of the church members to

the Lord. The Savior neither built a church

house nor commanded one to be built. Such

bouses are only matters of convenience and

comfort, like many other things which are used

for religious purposes. We think it very prop-

er and useful to hav<; plain and comfortable

meeting honses. We hope the brethren will

quit pretending to dedicate meeting houses, and

dedicate themselves to the Lord.
—Baptist Flag.
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HOME AND FAMILY.

Hmbanda, love your wlvefl. Wives, submit ;oar
HWes onto yonr owd hosbandn. Children, obe;
70QrpaieDtfl. Fathers, provoko not your children Uj
wrath but brlog them op In tbo nurture and ad-
monition o( the Lord. Herranta, be obedient to
Ibem that Kre your maatere.—Paul.

HARBOR NOT REVENGEFUL
PEELINGS.

Harbor not revengeful feelings

When companions prove unkind,

When veifttioiiH, atpm and ffrievous.

Scattered on life's path you Qnd;
When hard words are spoken of you,

When bold slanders cut and atlng.

Do not dwell upon the sorrow,
lilse above each vexing thing.

Harbor net revengeful feelings.

Though a neighbor should roialead,

Never tling back taunt and jeering.

For a rude or unjust deed.

Strive to render good for evil.

Strive some kindly thing to do.

In return for bitt*r troubles

Wlckud bands deal out to you.

Harbor not revpitgeful feelings,

Happy thoughts they cannot brini;

;

Better overcome by patience

Every woe that leaves u. sting.

Have you enemies Y Forgive them

;

With forbeanuice meet each wrong

;

I (Love a foe hutb often conquered,

ClianginghatL' to friendship strong.

Sweet forgtvenesa brings a. blessing

To the heart that owns its sway
Even though the culprit turn not
From the error of his way.

Let ufl bear in inlnd the precept

That our Lord gave lovingly:

We must exercise forgiveness.

If we would forgiven be."

—Advanct.

RECIPES FOR MAKING AND KEEP-
ING FRIENDS.

FOR THE BOYS TO READ.

WE had the privilege of hearing a part of

the following letter read by the mother

of the boy who wrote it. He is on the

the U. S. Navv service. We asked her to glean

from it certain things. Then she gave it to us,

saying we should take from it what we desired.

We print the letter for the satisfaction of dis-

contented boys, whose minds are more or less

filled with a desire for adventure of some kind,

but who do not appreciate what they have

when under the care of solicitous parents. If

the letter should save one hoij from the evils of

80 hazardous an undertaking, before his feet are

;fattin the stocks, there will be one soul to

thank us in eternity. S. J. H.

Halifax, Nova Scotia,
(

July 19tb, 18S0.
i"

Dear Mother:—
We had a twelve day's

passage from Hamilton to Fayal which is a

Portuguese Port, as well as Maderia, from

which all the famous wine comes.

Here all the womeu go out and work while

the men lie idle in the sun, or smoke and gam-
ble. When the ladies go out walking, they

wear a cloak which covers them all over with

the exception of two holes out of which to see.

From Fayal we came to Halifax. We came up
what looks like a wide river. In the middle of

this is a river on which is a big fort. From
this fort you can go underground to the city.

Above aud iu the canter of the city is another

large fort commauding the city and harbor. Id

front of the city the river is about ten miles

wide. Vessels of every nation, and judging by

flags displayed, some unheard of nations, are'

lying here.

Coming across the sea, we had Ea burial. J.

N. Mason, a boy of seventeen, took sick and

wanted to be placed on the sick list, but the

doctor said there was nothing the matter mth
him so he was compalled to stay on duty. Un
fortunately he spat on the deck for which ht

had to stand oq the half deck with a mop over

his shoulder for three days, only getting off

while he at« his meals. Overcome at last, he

fell senseless upon the tloor. He was then car-

ried to the sick bay and in a short time died.

No one can make anything of himself in the

Na?y except an officer. If the boys or men do

anythiog worthy of priise, the officers get it

while they who merit it get none.

I wish I were away from here. I would very

much rather work on a farm. I wish I was
with you. I think it would be a good plan to

take all the boys on a farm, because where they

now are, in a large city, they learn nothing

good, but will more or less likely be overcome
by some of the many temptations by which
they are surrounded. If they were on a farm
they could be doing EOmetbing good and mi^h t

become useful men.

Ever your son.

FIRST. Never attempt to catch a friend by

flattery, the cost is entirely too slippery.

Second. It is dangerous to endeavor to win

favor, or climb into estimation on the wreck

and ruin of character which yoa have destroyed

bv slander; for time will soon crumble you
with the ruins on which ydo build. Those

who sacrifice principle to party will sooner or

later find themselves minus of both.

Third. If you wish a true friend be one

yourself.

Fourth. Be very careful to avoidin yourself

what you dislike in others; remembering if each

one would mend one, all would soon be mended.

Fifth. It is impossible in this world of diU'er-

ences, to prefer all alike, therefore if you have

a circle of choice friends, it ought to be the

means of ameliorating your conduct toward

every one; remembering that all are somebody's

friends, who wish them well treated.

Sixth. Be very careful in yourconverBation;

for an agreeable talker baa a good foundation

for making many friends.

Watch a friend closely to see if your talk

pleases; if you should tire him once he will ever

afterward be afraid to listen to you.

Seventh. Avoid both extremes; that of pry-

ing into others business, or engrossing the

whole conversation in talking of yourself; re-

member,

"If you your ears would save from jeers.

Five things keep wisely hid;

Myselj and / and mine and mtj.

And what / said and did."

Never interrupt a person while speaking; but

let each one have an opportunity of finishing

bis sentence before you break in upon htm.

This is not only essential to friendship but

good manners also.

Ninth, Endeavor to tax your memory enough
not to repeat the same story in the same com-

pany many times.

Tenth. Always try to be interested in what-

ever pleases another; this you will find to be

the beautiful charm of agreeable people, whili

to treat with scorn or indifference the enthu-

siasm of a friend is a most bitter insult.

Eleventh. Never try to make your friend

a reservoir for the disagreeable feelings you
hold against others; lest they, finding them-

selves forced into unpleasantness, choose to

keep aloof.

True friendship can only be preserved by

sweetness; that which it takes a pickle to pre-

serve ia neither salutary nor pleasant.

—

Shaker

Manifesto.

If the sun is going down.look up to the-stars;

if the earth is dark, keep your tyes on heaven.
"With God's presence and God's promise, man
or child may be cheerful.

Never despair when a fog's in the air,

A sunshiny morning wUl come without warning.

Never mind what you are after. Never be

content with a bubble that will burst, or a fire

wood that will end in smoke and darkness; but
that which you can keep, and that which is

worth keeping.

SomethiDgsterllng that will stay

When guld and silver lly away.

Fight hard against a hasty temper. Anger
will come, but resist it strongly. A fit of pas-

sion may give you cause to mourn all the days
of your life. Never revenge an injury.

lie that revengeth knows no rest.

The meek possess a peaceful breast.

If you have an enemy speak kindly to him
and make him your friend. You may not win
him over at once, but try again. Let one kind-

ness be followed by another, till you have com-
passed yoor end. By little and little, great

things are completed.

Wat«r, falling day by doy.
Wears the hardest rock away.

And BO repeated kindness will soften a heart

of stone. Whatever you do, do it willingly. A
boy that is whipped at school never learns his

lesson well. A man that is compelled to work
cares not how badly it is performed. He who
pulls off his coat cheerfully, strips up his sleeves

and sings while he works, is the man for me.

Evil thoigbta are our worst enemies. Keep
your head* and hearts full of good thoughts

that bad thoughts may not find room.

MrUONALIl.—Drowned, in tha Iowa river, near
Eldcir.i, Hardiu county, Iowa. July l-^th, a young
man by the name of Olonia McDonald, nge<i 17
y^ats.

He intended going out to harvest on Moudivy
morning, imd thought ho would Uke a wash before
he went, so he went to the Iowa river In the mill
d.im; but alas! he never cameoutalive. Although
ft good swimmer, it la supposed he wita lakt-n with
a cramp. He left hia home in the bloom of hoilth
and in a few moments wiis laiiuihedlntoclunilty.
Let this be a warning lo all young men.

Simon Arnold,
WKLLMAN.—Also, at the same pliice. .luly IH.

l**0, Fluvlna Constaiitlne, son of .1. ami >i. Well-
miui, ftgwl it mouths and lU days. Funeral sorvl-

ces in the Christian church by the wrltiT.

FliANTZ.-Also, ill the Wabash church. Ind.,
.luly 17, issit, sister Leah wife of brother .laoob
FranU. iiged 4ti years, i months and 11 days. Fu-
neral aervk-ea by the writer, assisted by J. U,
Crunirlne. Davih Nkfk.

OUR BUDGET.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NO USE.

THERE is no use iu putting up the motto,

'"God bless our home," if the father is a

rough old bear, and the spirit of discourtesy

and rudeuess is taught by the parents to the

children, and by the older to the younger.

There is no use in putting up a motto, "The
Lord will provide," while the father is shiftless,

the boys refuse to work, and the girls busy

themselves over gewgaws and finery. There

is no use in putting up the motto, ''The great-

est of these is Charity," while the tongue of the

backbiter wa^s in that family, and silly gossip

is dispensed at the tea table. There is no use

in placing up conspicuously the motto, "The
liberal man deviseth liberal things," while the

money chinks in the pockets of "the head of"

the household," groaning to see the light of

day, and there are dollars and dimes for wines

and tobacco and other luxuries, hut positively

not one cent for the church, In how many
homes are these mottoes standing—let us say

hanging—sarcasms, which serve only to point

a jest and adorn a satire? The beauty of quiet

lives, of trustful, hopeful, free-handed, free-

hearted, charitable lives, is one of surpassing

loveliness, and those lives shed their own in-

comparable fragrance, and the world knows
where to find them. And they shall remain
fresh and fadeless when the colors of the pig-

ment and the worsted and the floss have faded,

and the very frames have rotted away in their

joints.

—

Exchange.

GOOD COUNSEL.

'V'EVER be cast down bv trifles. If a spider

J.1 breaks bis web twenty times, twenty

times will he mend it. Make up your mind to

do a thing, and yon tvill do it. Fear not, if

troubles come upon yon. Keep your spirits np
though the day may be a dark one.

Troubles never last forever.

The darkest day will pass away.

LOVE-FKASTS.

AUG.—27. at IJlue Ridge Church, Piatt county,
III., at IP. M.
iO, at Red Bank. Armstrong Co., Pa. at

2 P. M.

Sept.—y. and 4, Platte Valley church, Butler
county. N eb ., at the house of J. Kin/er.

4th, Silver Creek church, Kan.

10th, Limestone church, .lewell Co,, Kan.
' 11, and 12, at Jlill Creek church, Adams

county, HI.

14, and If., Arnold's Grove. 111., at I P. 51,

18th and I7th at the residence of J. P.
Hays, ') miles north-west of Greencastle,

Jasper county, Iowa,

n, and 18, Deep River church. lowsi, at

10 A. SI.

15, Silver Creek church, Cowley Co., K.m.

21, Tippecanoe church, Ind„ at -1 P. M.

22, and23, Iowa River church, li. at 1 P.M.
'• 24. Libertyville church, Jefferson Co.. loa.

" 25, in the Beatrice Church, Gage county.

Neb. atthe house of Noah Brubaker,
miles south-east of Beatrice at 2 P. M.

Oct.—s, Log Creek, Caldwell county, SIo..

the house of J. E. Bossermun.

ii. Newton Grovo church, ilich., at r, I', M.
15, Monticello church, Ind., at 4 P, M

DISTRICT MKETINQS.

The District Meeting of the North Missouri

district will be he'd at the meeting-house in

the Wakeuda congregation, Ray county on the

14th of October, ISm.

The District Meeting of Southern Missouri,

will be held Oct. Hth, with the brethren in

Jasper Co., Mo., somewhere in the vicinity of

Carthage.
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SILLS.—In Antioch church, June !t, W. brother
Geo. Sills, aged, 70 years, <\ mos. and s days. Fu-
neral service by the writer from Job 14: 10.

SMITH.—In same church. July 17, '80, Charley E,

son of sister Amanda and James Smith. Aged,
2 years. mos. and 17 days. Funeral services

by the writer from Mark 10: i-l.

J. ff.SOUTHWOOD-
FARLNGER.—Near Lena, IU., July 20th, leso.

friend Frederick Faringer. aged, sa years, 6 mos..

and 1 day. The funeral occasion was improved
by Elder Wm. How, of Pa , from 2 Kings 20: 10.

E.VOCH Ebv.
TOMBAUGH-—In the Squirrel Creek cong^eg.^-

tion, Ind., June IS, 18S0, our much respected old
brother Geo. Tombaugh, aged 83 years,? months,
and 21 days.

He labored faithfully as .i deacon in the church
for many years, and baa now gone to reap his re-

w;u-d- His many friends should not mourn as

those who have no hope. Funeral services by Eld.

.lesse Myera and the writer.

—Graceless men tu

er refuges fail them.

—Let our obedience t

prompt and preseuL

—The busiest of living agenta are certain

dead men's thoughts.

— Politeness has been well defined as benev-
olence in small things,

— What God thinks meet to he done, that
xhall he do and no more.

—Never insult another by harsh words when
applied to for a favor.

—Good affections wanting expression shall

have God's furtherance.

—If prayer standstill, the wholo trade of
godliness standeth still too.

—No change of conditiou will cure a dispo-

sition to murmur and fret.

—Xone displease God more than some who
cover his altar with tears.

— It is an evil ofKce to omit such circuni*

stances as may help the accused.

—The wounds of an accused conscience

pierce the members of the body.

—The more we do, the more we can do; the
more busy we are the more leisure we have.

—Calumny would soon starve and die of it-t

self if nobody took it in and gave it lodging,

A pleasant wife is a rainbow set in the sky
when her husband's mind ia tossed withatormii

and tempests-

If the way to heaven is narrow, it is not
long: and if the gate be straight, it opens into

endless life-

,

—For one to have the spirit and life of Christ

is to belike Christ, and for one to be like

Christ is to secure all that heaven has for any
man-

—Nothing can be more painful to the feel-

ings of a minister when he comes to water his

flock than to find that many of them are not at

the well.

—We shall be free from temptation only

when we are free from sin- We shall be free

from evil desires "bhly when we are pure in

heart.

—Men of ability and enterprise are often se

vere taskmasters, from mistakably rfiiuirine

from those in their employ a measure ofenergy

and capacity equal to their own.

—When a man pulls out his sixpence and

gives that, when he is laying by thousands of

pounds, I can only cnosider that he forms a
pretty accurate measurement of the value of

his religion-

— It should cheer the steps of the servant of

Je^us Christ as he journeys to know that even

in darkness his guide is still with him, and that

that guide is the King of the country through

which he is traveling.

—When the apostle said "for me to live is

Christ, to die is gain"' he gave utteranee to a

sentiment which ha^ made the Christian world

earnest in practical righteousness, and happy
in the thought of its reward.

—Infidelity has no hymn books, sings no
hymns, enjoys no vision of a better life than

this. Christians sing of heaven as a home.

—

They lift their eyes to the heavenly hills,

whence help cometh. They exult in the pros-

pect of a certain inheritance where sickneaa,

sorrow, pain and death are never known. But
the infidel cannot frame a hymn of praise absut

his Vague Nowhere! Non-existence invites no
song, stirs no atTection, enlarges no capacity of

the sonl. What a poor, miserable theor>' is that

hich opens no bright hereafter, claims no life

fid joy beyond the grave; and, instead of prais-

I and thanksgivings, utters nothing better

than murmurs and criticisms from the cradle

to the grave!



^i-.gust lO THE BKETJHREjST ^T ^VOKIC

OUE BIBLJi CLASS.

'TAe Wtnih of Truth no Tongue Can Tell!

ThlsdepftrtmentlBdesliniedfor aslcinR and an-

BWprlnR (iiieatlonfl, drawn from the IJIblP. in or-

der" to pnimoW the Truth, all (juestiona should bt-

bri^f Md clothed in almple langnaKe. We (ihail

uaeiifn oueationfl to oiir contributors to anawer.

but this does not eiclude any othere writing upon

the same t^plc.

Winsome brother or sister please explain the

20th verse of the 14th chapWr of St. Luke
Riley Sttmp.

Please explain Genesis Oth Chapter and eth verse.

"Aiid It repented the Lord that he had made man

OQ the earth, and it grieved him at his heart."

William B. Goonnicit.

PleasB explain lat Corlnthiaufl, l-i : -'A. which

reads thus: "Let your women keep silence in the

Churches; for it is not permitted unto them to

epeak but Uiey are commnndeil to bo under obedi-

ence «3 also saith the law."
Lauba Bacon.

Is there a bsptiam of the Holy Ghost?

What is the tesUmnny of Jesua Christ, and who

has that tt'stimoriy as dellued in llev. 19:10.

Will you plenae explain liow V "^nd thou (the

Berpent) yhalt bruise Ids (the Messiah's) heel* Gnu
g.,5_ C. A. Allen.

Will Borne brother or slater please give a dettoite

answer on Matt. 3 :12,eBpecialIy on the word "floor y
MAltV rEh-VLY.

Will some one pleaae gke light on Matt. ri:23-2-l.

D. w. c. How.

Will aorae brother please give an explanation of

Matt. a4;l.'), which reads as foliowa: "When ye

Uiereforeshall aee the abomination of desoliitioQ,

spoken of by Daniel, the prophet, stand in the holy

place. Whoao rendoth let him understand i"' Has

Buch taken place in thp time that is past.or is it yet

in the timR to comeV S. W. Yost.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.

FEW things have been introduced among

the brethreQ that havu caused more va-

riance aud strife than aunday-school; and in

many churches it is'still the source oi' coufu-

nion and bitterness. Many opiiiions and pnj-

udicea are advanced boUi for and against it

which often have little foundation in Scripture.

Opinious only have not much weight, and all

the opinions in the world can never change

the merits of a question, while prejudice is as

different from the spirit of Christ as is dark-

ness from light, and "If ye have not the spirit

of Christ ye are none of his." While there is

much honest dilVdreuce of opinion regarding

the Sunday- achool rjueslion, there ii also a lack

of charity in nianifeatiog that difference.

The one side claims that teaching the Scrip-

tures and inculcating good, moral, and relig-

ious principles into the young and rising gen-

eration, exerts a healthy influence both in .pre-

serving thein from that which is evil, and in

moulding their cbaract«r so they will be the

better prepared lor the duties of life as worthy

citizens, and as worthy members of the church.

That since early impressions are the most last-

ing, it is highly necessary to instruct the chil-

dren in the Scriptures, aa we understand them,

and in the way we would have them to go.

And that teachiue; the Scripture is doing good,

and therefore is Christ-like.

Those who are opposed to Sunday-school say

it is something which has been borrowed from

other denominations, is following after the

world and leaving the footsteps of the liithers

aa it was unknown in the church when she was

purer than she is now. They claim it fosters

pride and opens the way for Sunday-school ex-

cursions and picnics. That it causes confu-

sion in the house of the Lord, which is a house

of order.

In view of these conflicting opinions, a few

Incts remain to be noticed which (eem to be

gfuerfllly overlooked.

Sunday-school ia no commandment, since

there is no direct "Thua saith the Lord" for it,

Bud therefore it la not essential to salvation,

but is a matter of eecondary importance. This

however, is only a negative argument sgainst

it, and if Sunday-school dws accomplish good,

and serves the cause of Christ, it ia in accord-

ance with the spirit of the tiospel. The prin-

ciple of Sunday-school is correct; it is certaii-

ly not wrong to teach the Scriptures on the

labbath day, and the fact that they are ofti n
conducted in such a way as to cause disorder

and confusion does not change the principle,

nor £ay that it is not possible to conduct them

properly. In churches which have Sunday-

schools it were perhaps better if those, who ate

not very much ID favor of them, would attend

them and use their influence to have them
conducted in the right way rather than stay

away and talk against them. Even if they were

«n evil which must b« borne it would be better

to make the evil a f small aa possible, tb&nto let

it take it^ course.

On the other band, in ctnrches where many
are opposed to Sunday-school, and where its

introduction is sore to cause tronble and con-

tention, those who have the welfare of the

church more at heart than the enforcing of

their opinions, will refrain from pressing the

sobjact of Sunday-school. "Shall we do that

which 19 evil that good may come from it?"

(iod forbid- Shall we do that which will cause

strife and dissension, and serve the Lord that

way? Surely not. Clirist prayed that we

might tie "one as He and His Father are one."

He commanded that we should love one anoth-

er. So we see love, peace, and harmony are of

more importance than Sunday-school, and

where we can not have both, were it not better

.to forego the benefits of Sunday-school for the

sake of peace? D. E. Chipe,

FASTING AND ANOINTING.

I
FEAR we do not fast as often as we should.

Christ certainly thought it beat to fast or

he would not hove anid, "When ye fast be not

aa the hypocrites of a sad countenance, but

when thou faatest anoint thy head and wash

thy face, that thou appear not unto men to fast

but unto thy Father which is in secret, and

thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward

thee openly." Matt, 6: 16, 17,18. Again, "Is

any sick amone you? L«t him call for the el-

ders of the church and If t them pray over him,

anointing him with nil in the name of the

Lord, and ths prayer of faith shall save the

sick and the Lord shall raise him ttp and if he

have committed sins they shall be forgiven."

Why is it that the brethren wait till they think

they are going to die before they send for the

elders? I think "if ftny are skk" Lathe com-

mand. Will one of the editors please explain

this. Our highest Joy is to hear God's word

and mingle with our dear brethren and sisters,

Let us all so live that we may have a hope of

a home in it better world.

Salome Watkix.'^.

IS THE LORDS SUPPER THE JEW-
ISH PASSOVER?

BRO. Horner states that Christ was appre-

hended the same night in which he ate

the [iaosover as recorded by Matthew, Mark and

Luke, but that the supper recorded by John

was eaten before the passover, and was not the

same as recorded by them. Now if the above

is true which do we, as a church, observe? If

the pasaover, where is our authority for wash-

ing feet at thp pasaover? If the supper, where

is our authority for the bread and wine at its

close? Why destroy our faith and practice by

the word passover as we fiud it in Matt. Mark
and Luke? Why make God's word clash by

relying so much on the word passover? Why
not have tJie Gospel harmonize by reading and

uuder.standiug that Matthew, Mark, Luke and

John all record the Lord's supper (or fulfill-

ment of the passover)?

At the passover recorded by the evangelists

Christ said that one of the disciples should be

tray him, and that »H should be olt\;nded be-

cause of him that night, and that Peter ahould

deny him before the cock would crow. Now
while the words used by Matthew, Mark and

Luke to express the above are not verbatim, we
understand that they harmoni/.j.

Very good, now see what John has upon
record at the Lord's supper. Does it not agree

with the others? Is it not as easy to harmonize

the supper recorded by John with the pas?over

recorded by Matthew, Mark and Luke as it is to

harmoniz-j the language made use of by them
to express what occurred at the passover.

Again, in regjrd to I'cti-r's denial, baa not

John the very same that the others have?

''Verily, verily I say unto thee, the cock shall

not crow till thou hast denied me thrice." John
13: 38; (see John IS: 27;) Matt. 26: 34. Now
can any deny that Chriat was betrayed the

same night he ate the supper recorded by John,

and if he was betrayed that same night how
could he afterward eat the pasaover?

Does not the diacour-i? of Christ to his disci-

ples aa recorded by John between the eating of

the supper and the betrayal in the garden sep

arate the supper and the pasaover aa recorded

by Matthew, Mark and Luke. John filla up
the time trora the end of the supper to the be-

trayal in the garden by recording what Christ

said while the others make no record of it.

The whole discourse can be read in twenty

minutes and then yon come to John's record of

the betrayal which agrees with the three first.

it h&s been aaid that the Jews' negligence to

eat the passover in the fore part of the night

(John IS: 28), by no means contradicts Malt
-26: 17: Mark U: 12: Luke 23: 7. Is it meant
that the Jews that same night ate the paa-ovnr

after they delivered Christ to I'llat:-? If this te

true then what passover were tbe Jewa prepa-

ring to observe the second day (according to

our time) thereafter. See Mutt. 27; 62, Mark
15: 32, Luke 23: 54. Were they not preparing

to eat their pa^over? See John 11*; 14. "And
it was the preparation of the passover." So
then we see that Christ did not eat the passover

of the Jewa for they were onlv preparing for it

when Chriat was taken down from the cross.

Luke 23; 50- 54.

Now beloved brethren,the above is submitted

in the fear of God. If 1 am in the dark will

some good brother be kind enough to lead me
into the light?

CAN A PERSON BESPRINKLED
AND SURVIVE THE OPERATION?

SPRINKLE is a transitive verb, and means:

To scatter in small drops or particles.—

,
Webslfr,

The thing or person sprinkled, then, must

be the object upon which that action termi-

nates.

I
JUnstmt-ion: John sprinkled water on tlie

i floor.

Analysis: John is the subject. Sprinkled

water, is the predicate, denoting what John
did.

On the floor, is an adjunct, showing where

John Bpriukled the water.

Water is the object of sprinkled, because it

denotes that which was sprinkled, or scattered

in small particles.

Now try another: John sprinkled the floor.

John, the subject.

Sprinkled, the simple predicate, denoting

whfil John did.

Floor, the object of the verb sprinkled, be-

cause it was that which was sprinkled or scat-

tered in *maU particles.

Hold on there ! You say the floor was not

scattered in Bmall particle. It is as solid

as ever. Well, then, it was not sprinkled. But
.you say it had water sprinkled on it. Exactly

so. Then what was sprinkled, they/oor, or the

water!' You, say the water.

Then when we hear persons say they were

sprinkled in infancy, they perhaps are not con-

scious that they are affirming a physical im-

possibility. If they were sprinkled, or scattered

in small particles, who collected the particles

and rec'jinniended the body, and how was life

sustained while the particles were in a scattered

state?

But if they were not scattered in small par-

ticles, they were not sprinkled, but only bad

water sprinkled on them. Then, if sprinkle is

to baptize, it was the water that was bapti/.ed,

and not the persons. For the act of sprinkling

or of pouring terminates upon the element,

while the act of immersion or dipping termi-

nates upon the person or thing immersed.

But Jesua commanded the apostles to bap-

ti-^e the ^(C/'dWis who believed the Gospel, and

ordained that those who believed the Gospel

should be baptized. But he did not command
them to baptize water, nor command the water

to be baptized, for it can not believe.

If you have thought that you had been

sprinkled, you are surely now i-onsciotts that

you never was, for you are still in bodily shape.

The act that they mistook for baptism missed

!/0(( and terminated upon the unttr, and left

you unbaptized.—//. in The Christian.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

A
Lady writes to the In'/ epeiicleuf the fol-

lowing pleasant note, which the editor

thinks "worth printing";

—

"As so much is said and written about the tem-

perance principles of our President's wile, would

like to present another phase of her character,

as an example for the women of our land to

follow.

"During an acfjuaintance with her for the

last twenty-five yeara, I have never heard her

speak ill of any one. I once asked her how
this came about, that she was so guarded in

this respect, when I knew she was tempted as

much as any one to use her tongue to the det-

riment ot others. She said, in reply, that at

night, before going to sleep, her husband would

say to her: 'Now,have we said anything against

any one to-day?"

"I know this is entering the privacy of tbe

home circle of long ago; but, as she is now in

such a conspicuous place, I cannot forbtiar tu

use my knowledge for the general good. Sbc

herself may never think of pessessing this trait,

and may not remember this remark of hers lo

me; but years have not i tficed it from my mind.

"As one of the graat evils of our day, among
Ihe women, at least, ia gossip and scandal, such
an example from the first lady in the land can-
not be too highly extolled."

The ItiiUpf^tulritf i^da: '"All of which weoom>
mend, not only to the next I'reaident's wife,

but to all our readers."

PREVENT STARVATION.

STILL more proviaiona and clothing or mon-
ey are actually needed by our Secretary lo

see us through. We now have the promise of
free transportation ot goods for the use of our
Secretary over the lines of the Illinois Central,
the Chicago & N, Wales, the Burlington Ce-
dar Rapids and Northern, also the Hannibal
& St. Jo, which brings us from Chicago to the
Missouri River. West of the river we haro
the same promise over the Burlington and Mo.
from Omaha to Arapahoe, Nebraska, and also

over the Central Branch of the U. P. from
Atchison to Logan, Kansas, either sthtion be-
ing about thirty-five miles from us. These ar-

rangements are on certain conditions and par*

ties wishing to send goods free should inform
me before starting thi'm, and I will send you
shipping instructions. Companies prefer cat^

rying goods in car load loti if even a car is not
'near full. Single pai'kagea, however, are not
:rt-jected but more apt to bo lost. I will men-
tion prices of supplies here for the cash,

[shipped in by merchants from the East, and
ifrom thia our donors can readily see whether it

|i9 heat to send us goods or money. Wheat 75
'to SO cents. Corn 40 eta. Flour 1J2.40 per cwt.

'Corn meal $1,00 per cwt. Wheat shorts 8LSS
per cwt. Bacon 12 uenLs per pound. Potatoes,

82 00 per bushel- Oiiiuus and turnips, none to

be had. Store iiouiis and groceries nearly as

cheop as in the Eaal, Wo want to secure some
seed wheat soon aud can buy it hero at the
above rates. Rye about the aame aa wheat. The
good work is begun and wo trust our frii.'nda

will continue to stand by ua, Thisdisaater ia

common in the opening out of a new country

by poor people. Few of our friends East know
really what frontier life is. In hehall of the

Maple Grove Aid Society.

M. LiCHTY.

A CAHD OF THANES.
The church being assembled in council to-day,

ofler the following resolutionH:

Whereas it pleased God to withhold the early

rains from western Kansas and Nebraska this

season, in consef|uence of which we have been
put under the painful necessity of calling on
our dear brethren, sisters and friends east of qb

for temporal aid: and

Whereas, upon the calls we made, some of

God's children have already contributed to oar
necessities, therefore we will try and willingly

how to God's providence in all things, and we
hereby tender our best thanks to all who have
30 liberally come forward with the things which
God has entrusted to their care, and we pray

his choicest bleaainga may reward you all Iq

time and eternity. N. C. Workkam.
" M. Ln'Hiv.

L. Shaffer.
J. W. Jarboe.

UNDISCIPLINED TEMPERS.

OF all thinga that are to be met with here

on earth, there is nothing which can give

such continual, such cutting, such useless pain,

aa an undisciplined temper. The touchy and
aenaitive temper, n hich takea offense at a word;

tbe irritable temper, which finds otl'ence in

evervlhing,whether intended or not: the violent

temper, which breaks through all hounds of

reason when once roused; the jealous or anllen

temper, which wejra a cloud on the face all day,

and never utters a word of complaint; the dis-

contented temper, brooding over its wrongs;

the severe temper, which always looka at the

worst aide of whatever is done; the willful

temper, which overrides every scruple to grat-

ify a whim—what an amount of pain have

these caused in the hearts of men, if we coold

but sum up their results! How many a soul

haye they stirred to evil impulses, how m^nya
prayer have they stifled, how many an emotion

of true aff-;ction have they turned to bitterness.

How hard they make all duties. How painfol

they made ail daily life. How chey kill ths

sweetest and warmest of domestic charities. Ill

temper is a sin requiring long and careful dis-

cipline.

—

Bishop Temple.

Reading maketh a full man, conference a

ready man, and writing an exact man; and
therefore, if a man write little he had need of a
good memory; it h>> confer little, he had ne<d

have a present wit, and if he read little he bed

med have much cunning, and to seem to know
that he doth not.



THE BRETHKE^J -A.T "WOEJi. ^la^vTst lO

FBOM THE CHURCHES.

Am> they that be wlae otiall ehlne as tbe

HrlghtnesB of the flrmament: and they thai torn

many to righteoasnees. aa the Btara forever and

ern.—Don. 12:3.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Haitland.

The name of the church at this place is Dry

Vallay. There are about one hundred and

twenty-five menbera, who are assisted in tbe

Bpiritual work by seven ministerB. These

vants of God preach at nine dilferent points in

this part of the country, thus showing their

willingness to spread the truth and teach the

people. A good Sunday-school is in progress

at this place, and has been many years. The

memberB are kind and loving, and ate endeav-

oring to grow in grace and knowledge of the

truth.

Ei.UKH Wm. Howe is yet in the West, visit-

ing among the Brethren. He spent some time

in Kansas, IIlinoiH, Michigan and Indiana, and

intends to stop in Ohio on his way home. El-

der Jacob Mohler who is now in bis 75th year,

is still able to be about. The Lord bless the

dear aged ones in Israel'. May love and peace

dwell among the people of God. E.

Elk Lick.

We were somewhat disappointed by receiv-

ing a card from brother Eshelman. stating he

could not reach our place till September. We
will then expect him for sure. Some time ago

there was a Rev. Smithson from the Methodist

church South, delivered a series of lectures on

the mode of Christian baptium, infant baptism

and the design of baptism. In the discussion

of baptism if assertions would avail anything,

the immersionists would have no Scriptural

foundation at all for immersion, admitting, how-

ever, that according to the translation we have,

baptize also means dip, but that has no allu-

sion to Christian baptism, as dip means to sink,

to remain, &c. The subject of infant baptism

was a fixed fact; the reason it was not inserted

in the Scriptures is that it always did exist and

was not necessary to make mention of it in the

Scriptures, &c. We thought that such asser-

tions should not go out without areply tothem

to show the people of this place that truth can

only be established by the word of God. We
therefore applied to our nearest editor, brother

Holsinger, to preach on the two former sub-

jects in reply to the lectures. Many of our

members were surprised to hpar with what

ability he brought forth the truth, and we have

felt that our duty was faithfully performed as

watchmen. The large audience room was well

filled each evening. Since our last we lost our

dear sister Christiana, wife of brother A. P.

Beachy. She was a faithful, true, devoted

Christian. She was confined to her room for

about four weeks. Disease supposed to be can-

cer. She was anointed and died with a ful!

hope of heaven. S. C. Keiu.

Waynesboro.

Brother M. M. Eshelman and wife arrived

here last evening appareutty in good health.

We will try and take carp of them while here.

To-day brother E, met with us in church coun-

cil. Brother J. W. Beer is also with us. The
committee sent here by Annual Meeting, breth-

ren R. H. Miller, tjointer and Lint, are labor-

ing with the church in a very satisfactory

manner. Thus far peace and good will has

been the order of the meeting. A few clouds

may appear before-the meeting adjourns, but

tbe skies will be all the brighter when they

pass away. Ministers from neighboring church-

es are present swelling the number to eighteen

notincludingthecommittee. BrotherE preach-

ed an excellent sermon for us to-night.

Aug. iih. D. H. Fahrney.

NEBBASKA.
Turkey Creek.

Met on the 2€th of July in quarterly coun-

cil. Brother Lichty and C. Forney were with

us. The meeting passed ofi pleasantly. On
the 25th ult, Bro. Lichty preached an able dis-

course, and in the evening the above named

preached the funeral discourse of brother Fitz-

gerald, who died in February.

Wu. Pdllen.

A WORD TO ALL.

WEJcan say with our beloved brother Quin-

ter that we feel, at least to some degree,

the responsibility imposed on us by last A.

M. as a Mission Board, and would feel honor-

ably and successfully to discharge that trust, as

aBoard; and in such a way as will likely effect

the most possible good with the least possible

means, and as will he most approved both by

the Lord and the church, and in trying to do

so, it will also he remembered, we hope, that we

are not to contract more than our means will

justify.

Several fields have already been recommended

to our charge, hut we cannot move till we see

whether sufficient means will he forthcoming,

and the Danish Mission supplied firet We
feel thankful that it is supplied at this time,

but as some means must be sent every two

months, we hope the solicitors will go to work''

at once und visit every member and send to

brother James Quinter, Hontingdou, Pa., about

every two months, the Minutes aay at least ev-

ery six months, but that is too long, we lannot

wait. Brother Hope would he in want before

that time.

I think all the members of the Board are

willing to work if they have anything to work

with. If the churches would all do like the

Millmine church, Piatt Co., III., the solicitors

would not have much to do. At the feast read

brother Hope's letter, raised by collection

823.65, ThatshowB life, let others do likewise;

if not, let the solicitors take an interest in the

work. Many do not like to read so much about

money; that is the only way to stop it.

Enoch Eby,

Lena, III.

NOTICE.

To the churches of the Soidhem District of

Inirn:

We the Missionary Board humbly ask you

to send in your choice for evangelists in thie

District according to the decision of our dis-

trict council of ISSO. Please make your choice

as soon as possible and inform us of the sa

as we want to get the work in operation by the

first of September. Please don't delay.

M. Causey.

A. F. Thomas.

J. M. Maj4sfield.

NEW8 ITEMS.

Crop prospects in France are reported good

except probable deficiency in wheat. Prospects

in northern Prussia, Hungary and Russia.

dicatp a great deficiency.

The Indians of the Wesqually and Puyallup

Reservations in Washington Territory, are dis-

cussing the question of petitioning to become

citizens and take homesteads.

Senator Biz/oll, of Bologna, Italy, who died

recently, has bequeathed S40Q,nOO to found a

hospital for aged and infirm workmen.

The census enumerators in Lumpkin County,

Georgia, have discovered a Negress, named Ma*

tilda Hubert, who is 120 years old, and was

born in Connecticut.

Exclusive of Alaska, there are in the United

States, 599,'JS6,000 acres of land, ol which 4S«l,-

53SO0O have never been surveyed. The unsur-

veyed portion of Montana alone is larger than

Great Britian and Ireland.

Kearney has felt the effects of training des-

peradoes. On Sunday, 4th, the mob turned

upon him at the same lots, and he was taken

from the ground under the protection of about

forty policeman, who only saved him from vio

lence by the most strenuous efforts.

The total amount of the world's public in-

debtedness is somewhere between §29,000,000,

000 and 4^0,000,000,000. All this vast amount

of debt has been created within the present cen-

tury, and all nations are rapidly increasing their

ndebtedness except the United States.

In the South a new industry is springing up,

in the utilization of several palms for paper-

making and other purposes. These trees are

ediugly abundant, especially in those parts

of Louisiana and Florida bordering on the Mex-

ican gulf. The principal fora-s are the saw

palm, the cabbage palm, and the dwarf palmetto.

The fiber is tenacious and lustrous, of peculiar

value for bond und note paper.

Two men while bathing in the Arkansas riv-

er, about forty miles from Pueblo, discovered

an iron pot containing ?3,000 in gold and sil-

ver. A letter concealed in a leather purse,

found also in the pot, indicates that the money
was stolen from a farmer living near this city.

The weather in England just now is very un-

favorable to tbe crops. It is hot and sultry,

with frequent thunder and rain storms. Rail-

way travel is much interrupted, and the crops,

particularly hay, are mined. Not:withstandirg,

prices are very low for all kinds of farm pro-

duce.

The Jesuits cannot have much hone that the

l^gal actions which they have begun in the

French courts against the authoritie,^ for break-

ing up their establishments will result in their

favor, for they are losing no time in getting

out of the country. Some have gone to Spain;

some to Italy; some are going to the Isle ol

Jertey, where they have made a considerable of

property; and some are to settle in Canada.-

The Council of State will, doubtless, make a

short work of any appeals which may come to

them. Resignations of public prosecutors con-

tinue to be received. Tnos far there have been

lt>0.

The committee appointed by the French

Senate to consider the ptenar^'-amnesty bill.has

reported, rejecting the bill. They aay that the

country does not desire pardon for the commu-
nists; and that the present time, when religion)

congregations are being expelled, is not the

time for allowing assassins to return. How-
ever, we are informed by cablegram that 6,000

of these agitators, banished in 1871, have

turned to their native country.

The case of Miriir, the Greek, naturalized

as American, whom Minister Maynard hat

sentf need to death for the murder of an Egypt-

ian lawyer, has called attention to tbe consti-

tutionality of the act of Congress which author-

izes our consuls and ministers in the East to,

try American citizens charged with crime; and

both the President and the Secretary of State

are of the opinion that the act is unconstitu-

tional, and that no American citizen can he

deprived of right to trial by jury.

According to the report of the Rev. E. Un-
augst of the American Lutheran Missioi

Guntur, India, the famine during the past year

has been the means of bringing thousands into

the church. And he says that in his field those

whom the famine influenced to become Christ-

ians have thus far remained firm in theii pro-

fession. He thinks the\r firniness in the faith

is due to careful and thorough instruction in

the principles of Christianity. This mis

comprises four stations; connected with it are

two ordained native preachers, and 5,032 bap-

tized persons, old and Touug. There are be-

sides 015 candidates for baptism.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

THIS is the name of a new musical book pre-

pared by Brother D. F. Eby,for use in the

family, in Bible schools and wherever peoph

desire to praise God by singing with the spirit

and with the understanding.

The work is now published ready for delivery,

In sii^eand form it is like "Gospel Songs." Its

low price, good music and convenient arrange-

will commend it favorably to all lovers of good

singing. Orders received at the following rates:

FAT'ER UOVEIt.

Single copy, postpaid 36
One dozen " —
Two " "

BOARD COVER.
Single copy, postpaid ;

One dozen, " " " " 4.00
Two ' " '• " IJSO

Address Beethrkn at Work.
Lanark. Illinois.

SoikiiFiinpliletiilradiitlt.iforSilgit Ihii let,

Aay ReliEious or Historical work in prinlaenloDrcccipl

of puhliehor'H retail price. Tn aonding for books alwaye

give 1, The namo of the book. 2. Tho name oflho

author. 3. And unleai DclYerdzcil by us, the address of

'bepublLihers,

The Throna of David. — from tho eonsscralion of the

Shepherd of Betbleheui to rhe Rebellion of Prince Ab-
SBlom. By theRev. J. Hlngrahitn, LLD. With flve

HpenJid illu^traiions. 12iaD. Ooih, £2,00.

Kon-Coaformlty to the World, m taught and practiced by
the Brethren. By J. W. tJlein. This psmphlei
should he read by every member in Ihe church. 10
<cnls; 12 copies, Sl.Ol).

The Wrin of Single Immersion.—Showing that single itn-

merslcn was invented by Gununiius, and, na a. practice,

cannot be traced beyond the middle of the fourth cent-

ury. Uy eider James Quinter. itl pagea. 2 copies, 10
centa; 40 copies ?I-00.

Bailroad SermOB,— Jnst 'lio thing for traveller* from
tartW (0 heaven. Oy J. S. Mohler. 12 pagea. 3 cop-

ies, 10 cents; lli copies. 30 cents; 100 copies, (2.00

Treatise on Trine Immersion.—fronng from the New
Testmnent, and the Established Rules and Principlea of

Ijiuguage, that Bartisni bj Trine Immersion is the on-

ly valid Baptism. "ByLevtiB W. Teeter. 15 cts., two

fioaiOQ and Bevelatlon-By R. MllUgan. This work
ehoulii not only be read, but carefully studied by every

minister and Bible eiudeniin the brotherhood. t2,50.

C>mplelUsm Weighed In the Balance, and Fonnd Want-
Ing.^A written aermon in reply to Eder C -. By
J.Tl. Moore. 2 copies, 10 cents ; 40 copies $1.00.

Dnlon Bible Dktlonory.-* Bible Dictionary giving BQ

accurate account and description of every place, u
well ad a history of alt persons and places mentioned
in theBible. J1.60.

Cmden'a Oonoordanee to the Bible.-Beat edition, Im-
perial 8vo. Library Sheep, 83.60.

Family Bnles andBegulatloni, — By J. W.Stein. Beau
tiruHy on good card board. It is intended for framing.

Price, 20 cenla.

Stndent'e Hew Testament Elstery.— With »n Intro-

JuctioQ, connecting the History of the Old and New
Testament. E-Iited by Wm. Smith, LL. D. With maps
and Kood-cuia. 12mo. Cloth, 12.00

Trine ImmerslDn Traced to the Apostles.— Being a coUee-

tioQ of historical qunfations from modem and undent
authors, proving liiat a threefold immersion was the

only method of bapdiing ever practiced by the apostlea

and their immediate successors. By J. H. Moore.
16 cent^; 10 copies, gl.OO.

Wh7 1 left Uu EacUrt Chudt.—BrJ W. Sislo. A inet
of I'i rtffc-, .'..v.pLr,, 111 eis; io cepie., $1.00,

ThePerfei'.Plan of Salvation.-By J, H. Mour*', 1 «py

True Vital Piety -By M. M. eiielmaii. Thi« work
tr«M» Urgely, of ihedatiM of ChrltliMiJi. »qJ Ibelriep*
•nlioQ from the wurld Cloth. Frice 60cU.

Sabbatlnn. — By M. M. Btbetmui. Tr«ai«lhe Sabhuh
qut«iioD brioBruid pointedly. 16 pona. 10 eantai
Wcoplei, tl.OO.

One Saptlim —A dialogue stiowlng that trine ImmanloD
Is the only ground of union, in baptism that onn bi> oon-
Bclentiouvly occupied by the leading deuumlaaiionn of

ChriflloQjom. ByJ.H. Moore. lOoonls; 12 ooplu, $1.00,

Qospol Paots.—A four-pnge Tr«ct, lO cents n hundred,

Hiitorv of PaUitlne, or The Holy UnJ. By M. Rnuall,
LL ir 76 cents,

Infldellty: Itl Canso and Cure. -Tract. Forty oonta p«^

TbrOQgh Btbla Lands.-Not«9 of travel Id Ggypi, thn
Desert and I'aleailne. By Philip Sohaff. Finely Ului-
trate.1. rJ.25.

Kew Tan* and Bymn Book.-Half Leather, eingle copy,
poaipaid, $1.26. Perdoien, by oipress. Jia.OO. Moroooo
Ringle copy. puBl pud. tl.fiO. Per doiea, by eipT«u

Brethren's Envelopes.—Prepared cepeelally fortheutt
of our people. They contain neatly printed on tbe
baok, a eomplele summary of our position oa a religious

body. 12 cents per package—25 in a package, or 40
ocnis per hundred.

Brethren's Hymn Booka.-- Moroooo, single copy, poat
paid, .'JO, per doion, $0.60; per down, by expioaii,

tlUMi; Ambesiiuc, Binglo copy, post paid, $ ,flS; per
doien. by express, $'i.&0; Sheep, single copy, poll paid,

$ M, per doieii, 10.30; Tuck, single copy, II.IOi pep
doien, $1 1.00: per doicn, by express, 111.40,

Historical Chart of Baptism. — By J. H. Moore. 25 oenls,

Plain Facts.—An eight-page Tract. fiO c(s. a hundred.

ahould be in each corgrogrvtloo, as they are bo ar.nng-
cd ru lo enable i he clerk to keep a record of nil tutterd

of membership given. Hook No. I, oonlaining 100 oej-
llScaiey, 76 eentti; No. 2. 60 corliGoaies, 50 oont«,

Oampbell and Ovren Debate.-Conlaining nn eiamlnntlort
of I he Social .Syaloiii, and a)| the ayslcmsof Skopllolsm,
nnoicnt and modern. Completo in one volume. This
will always remain a leading work on tho otideitcos of
ChriHiianlly. (1.76

Ohrlltlan Baptism. ->With Its Anlcccdeuls and Conaa^
luenci's, Uy A, Campbell. Cloth, JLJi5.

JODophtU Complete Works.-Bound in Leather, $3,60.

The Pillar of Fire ; "r Israel in Bondage,-Being an no-
count of Ihe Wonderful Bcenca in the Life of tho Son
of I'haronoh's Daughter fMoses). Together with PIo-

turesnue Sketches of the Hcbrowa under their Tiuk-
moslers. fly Be*. ,1. H. Ingroham. LLH. 12uio. ja.lit),

rme Evangelical Obedience, its nature ond neoossity, na
taught and practiced among the Brothron or (lerman
Ui.p(iKl8. By J. W. Sicin, being one of his twenty roa-

Bona for a ohiniga in churoh relntions. Price, 16 oonlsi
IOcop,es«;i.(H).

The Qespol Proaoher Vol. 1.—a book of Iweaty ns I

prepEire.l ecrmons. By Beajamin Franklin. $2.00.

Close CommunioQ.

—

-^ nently cloth bound liook of 192
pages, lpy I^inlon West. An impoitant auhjeot is iMOl-
ed in a simple, though conclusive way. All should roail

it. Price, by moil 60 cenls.

The Doctrine of the Brethren Defended. <>y Flld. It. H,
Miller, Treata on the Divinity of Christ and the Ug.
lySpirit, Imiuersioo »s. Affusion, Trine tmnioralon,
Feet-waahing. Holy Kiss, Kon-conformity and Antl-BO'
crelism. $1.00.

Moody, his v7orda and works.—"72 pp. well bound. Pre-

The Ola&t Oltlos of Bashan and Syria's Holy Places, l>v

F. L. I'oricr. in-ll h.iimJ, ;(77 pp. prepaid. $1.50.

WordB; Their use and Abuse, by Wm. Matthews, ll.d.
This hook him a very Inrgu circulation, 11 In especially
valuable to Icacbcra, public speakers and writer, anil
every one who desires to express bia thoughts aoou.
rately-lo -*¥ what he «£ANH. ^6i pp., prepaid, $2.00,

Types and Emblems.—By C. H. Spurgeon, 2fi'J pagoe,

Spnrgeon's Sermons, first aeries, 883 pages, $1.G0,

Talmoge'e Sermona, first series. 106 pages. $2.00,

Faihobgy of Ulnd,—by Maudsley. 6W pages. $'.;.00.

WeBlorn Proacheri by Mathes. Thirty aenuooa, ta.OO,

Life acd Words of Cbriat, byGoike. I26s pugca. H,60,

Liddell and Scott's Greek English Lexicon, l^^os pages,
l,f-16<

Dick's Lectures cn Theology, by John Diok, D. D. Tho
following arc some of the auljecia treated ; Souroos of
Theology, KTJdeuces of Christ ianily, OcnuinouesB of
the Scriptures, Success of the Gospel, Miracles, Proph-
eoy, ObjBcliona considered. The Trinity, Divinity of
Christ, Decrees of God, Creation, the Holy Angola,
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FASHIONABLE IMPROVEMENTS.

THE church lias courted the world, and the

world the church, and now it seems that the

union is very nearly consummated. The days of

humble, childlike simplicity and fnith have pass-

ed away. "Except ye be converted, and become

as little cbildreu, ye can not enter into the king-

dom of Heaven." Is there childlike reverence

for Goil and his worship in the gaudy trappings

of the fashionable church, or in the vanity, pride.

and folly displayed in the flaunting fopperies of

fashion's votaries? We had thought the height

of folly had been reached when a fashionable

church hired a tashionable pastry cook to make

nice little gponge cakes for communion serv-

ice, because it shoclted their fashionable delica-

cy to have to eat common bread, broken by the

fingers of the minister. But this is the age of

progress.

Our hearts have ever clung to the Baptists,

because they have been so faithful to the sim-

ple truth of God's word in regard to baptism, and

we regarded them as the last rampart against

the deluge of Sodomite innovations. But alas

!

they, too, it appeai-a, have imbibed the spirit of

the aire. The following article from the Roch-

ester lUoniitKj Herald .oi July 8, tells its own

story:

—

"I'ASaiOKAULE BAITISU,"

"We have heard of water-proof bathing suils,

and wondered what could be the motive for

floundering in the water when not a drop could

touch the person, but modern imi)rovement has

refined on even that idea, and uow, according

to the Now York corespondeut of the Philadel-

phia Times, the most elegant and fashionable

water-proof baptismal suits are manufactured.

The corespondent describes oue ot these as

follows:

—

'"A few moment^s later, womanly curiosity

was gratitied, for before me wib placed one of

the most oainty waidrobes one could (veil im-

agine. The iinder-garmeuts, Turkish drawen-%

French chemise, uuder-waist and skirts were of

silken fabric, something like pongee, a sort of

Japanese ov Chinese material in cream color,

exquisitely trimmed with fine toTchou Isce and

knots of ribbon. The dress, of a heavy fiibric

in the same shade, was a full, indescribable ar-

rangement that foil about the ligure in grace-

ful drapery, held in place at the waist line by a

Ha.sh of wide ribbon, floriated in passion flower

patterns, in creflm color, to be tied in a large

bow in the back. The cap was a little gem of

some illumiuated fabric, decorated with a gold-

en gleam lace, that made the face appear as if

surrounded by a halo.'

"These garments are impervious to water, so

that when the fair subject of the sacrament

emerges from the artificial Jordan, the water

rolls oil', and dropping the garments as she

would a gossamer cloak, she steps forth as dry aa

any of the congregation who mtm^ssed the cer-

emony. The standard idea as to old-fashioned

immersion is that it is a sort of bath, whose

washing symbolizes anpiritnal renewal and pu-

rification. The grandmothers of those who

now take it in water-proof garments would

hardly have been satisfied with their baptism if

they had not been plunged through a hole m
the ice of a river or pond, though, of course,

many were competled to forego the 'cross' of

such hardship, and take theirs in a milder tem-

perature.

"And who will say that the fervor, the mar-

tyr-like spirit, the self- sacrifice of those days

when the Baptists were persecuted, the Metho-

dists proscribed by fashionable society, and all

dissenters from the established religions were

more or less under the ban, would not give

tone and depth to the broader aud more catho-

lic-spirited faith of the present? It is a com-

bination of the religion of the past aud of the

present which will make the better religion of

the future."

Not from its avowed hitter enemies, but at

the hands of its pretended friends has Christi-

anity most severely suffered. Truly we live in

the sifting, testing time. May God help us to

realize our peril—our need of more perfect con-

secration. Let us, in humble faith, go often to

the great High Priest, who is touched with the

feeling of our infirmities, that we may obtain

needed grace and strength to stand amidst the

perils of these last days —Rf.i:iew ami Herald.

THOUaHTS UPON DIFFERENT
SUBJECTS.

!!Y IIAV r. MII.LER.

CHRIST is our great and glorious eusample,

but what good will his example do

us unless we follow after him. It remains,

thoughtful reader, for us to walk as he walked

the uneven journey, through this fallen world.

We must study well the narrow way that we

may know it, and not be deceived by some lurk-

ing foe which we are likely to meet at any

time.

Charity is spoken of in very high terms by

the apostle. It is something a Christian can-

not do without. This life at best is a warfare,

and we sometimes siug, "Equip me for the war."

Our £iiuipment or outfit consists of difl'erent

things, but according to Paul, charity is of the

first importance. Witbout.it we are nothing.

Though we do many aud wonderful works, y?t

if we have not charity our prolession is empty

and compared to sounding brass or a tinkling

cymbal. Paul tells us about charity further

by describing it; he says, "cbarity suflereth long

and is kind; charity envieth not; charity vaunt

eth notitselfi is not putlcd up, doth not behave

itself unseemly, seeketh uot her own, is not

easily provoked, thiuketh no evil; rejoiceth uot

in iniquity, but rfjoiceth in the truth; beareth

all things, hopeth all things, endureth all

things. Charity never failoth, but whether

there be prophecies, obey shall fail; whether

there be tongues, they shall cea:~u; whether

there be knowledge it shall vanish away." 1

Cor. 13: 4-8.

"Qis spirit nas wholly stirred in him when

he saw the cit^ wholly given to idolatry." So

it is now, when Christians see professors wholly

given to things which are popular they feel to

reason with them and get them to worship the

true God, "not igoorantly, but in spirit and in

truth."

"Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of

that prophet or that dreamer of dreams; for the

Lord your God provetb you, to know whether

ye love your God with all your heart and with

all your soul." Deut. 13: 3. This was com-,

manded thechildreu of Israel concerning false

prophets. They should uot hearken unto their

words. God tried thom by false prophets.

"Fir the Lord your God proveth you." Gdd

commands them in the fourth verse of the same

chapter to walk after him, and fear him and

keep his commandments, also to obey his voicf-,

to serve liim and cleave unto him. They had

God's word and they were told to obey it, and

if any taught them aside from that word they

were not to follow them.

What wonderful things they have suftered

because Ihey went aft«r false prophets and obey-

ed Dot the voice of the Lord I heir God. "Rep-

robate silver shall men call them because the

Lord has rejected them." These words of the

Lord by Jeremiah the prophet were spoken

against Israel. God had rejected them, his

chosen people, that most favored nation. Why
was it so? Why did God reject his people

whom he had caredfor so loug? Ah, they had

forsaken the old paths in which their forefath-

ers walked. They despised the old paths; they

liecame self- willed, they said we will not walk

iu the old paths." All these things were writ-

ten for our learning. May the Lord give us

wisdom to prophet by them.

Beatrice, Neb.

OUR EDITORS.

IIY f-XORA E, TEAGUE.

A
WORD or two in behalf of our editors.

dear brethren and sisters.

We are continually hearing of our poor la-

boring ministers, who are working till they die,

but how seldom of the overworked editor. Some-

times one of them who has labored so long and

hard that nature gives way, will in a feeble, tim-

id voice make known his physical conditiou.but

that is about all there is of it, and I now inti o-

duce the subject in the expectation that more

of us who are cullers of their works may be led

to appreciate more the rich spiritual food

we obtain from them aud through them. But

few of us can realize the severe mental strain

which they undergo in preparing articles of

Iheir own for the press besides cutting down,

rewriting, and corrcting the poorly composed,

ill written, badly spelled manuscript of others.

Besides this most of them are miuistere, eldera

&c, and are called here, there and everywhere

to fiilfill|tbe duties of their office; yet they are

expected to supply us with the best of reading

from week to week, and if they have uot a plen-

tiful supply of sometbitg good on hand must

nei^d their already overtaxed brain to produce

something good for tbeir readers, who perhaps

glance carelessly over their paper when it comes

or read the articles at their leisure and eaje.

What a contrast between those who labor aud

those who receive the benefits of such tabor?.

Q od bUss our poor laboring brethren and let

us too pity them so deeply that we will keep up

a punctual subscription for our ow.i benefit,

and send as extra amount along for somefrieud

whom we hope -ni'lb^ benefit ediherebj/his will

be a good way to work iu Ihe missionary caupp

too, and let u^ do our best in obtabiog all the

subscribers we can for their papers also. They

will feel so thankful, we will feel happy, and

God will ble?s us all.

These thoughts have arisen in mv mind after

re!iding the last well filled nomber of theH.

AT W. Go ou dear brethren, jour work will

not be iu vain in the Lord.

PUTTING OFF SALVATION.

THE steamship Central AniTica, on a voy-

age from Naw York to San l-'raucisco.

sprang a leak in mid ocean. A v-jiel, seeinfj

her signal of distresa, bora down towards her.

Perceiving the danger to be iinmiueui, tbecai>-

tain of the rescue ship spoke to the Ceutral

America.

"What is amiss?"

"We are in bad repair, aud are goiug down,

lie by till morniug," was the answer.

Let me take your passengers on board now.'"

But as it was night the commander of the Cen-

tral Aniericn did not like to send bis piisaengon*

away lest some might be lost, aud thinkiug-

that they could keep afloat a while longer, re-

plied,
—

"lie by till morning."

Once agaia the captain of the rescue shii:-

called. "You had better let me take them now,'"

"Lie by till morning," wa^ sounded bade

through the trumpet.

About an hour aud a half later, her lights

were missed, aud though no sound was heard.

the Central America had gone down, and a!l

ou boariThad perished, because it wa'^lthought

they could be saved better at another time.

How suggestive of the fat",' that may await

those who persist in putting olf the claims ol

the gospel. Jesuscries: "Come unto ma all ye

that labor and are heavy ladou aud I will give

you rest." Alas! the folly of those who answer.

"Not now, wait, when I have a convenient Bfilv

son, I will call for thee."

SCRAPS.

riYD. c. uoojtaw.

Let all the brethren and sisters read with

special attention brother R. H. Miller's serial'

article on "Church Government" now being

published in the P. C. It is brim full of wis-

dom and much needed advice. Would it not

be well to have him elaborate the Bubject thor-

oughly and publish it in tract form for preser-

vation ?

We admirt) the brotherly kindness and chari-

ty manifested by our editors in refusing to pub-

lish articles of a personal nature, but how it-

hurts us to see them popping away at each oth-

er in true belligerant style when lee are justly

aching to fire our squibs at somebody, but can't,

because they wont ''let us in." Brethren, if

there is to be war in the camp, let us all have

a hand in it.

How unbrotherly it is for brethreu and sis-

ters to be coost^intly magnilMng the natural

imperfections of each other an though perfec-

tion was attainable- Such conduct becomes

in the highest degree criminal when offieiafe

make those impefections the basis of churcli

prosecution or proscription.

LOST! LOST!

iiJ WAS called" says « venerable divine, * m
J the early part of my ministry, to staud

beside the htd of a beautiful young mother

whose life was fast ebbing away. Anguish, deep,

hop''ls'! anguish, wasriveted on hericonntenance.

Her time had come. I asked her if she was

willing 1 should pray with her. Her reply waa

'I have no objection, but prayers will be of nt>

avail now; it is too late, too late; I am lost! I«t

for-'ver!' I prayed erane^tly with her, but her

hard heart was untouched, there was in it no

fountaiQ of lovetoit-t M*ker, it was 'too late.'
'

'What was the cause of her cold and carelean

inditfirence? Listen, mithers, ..ul from her

who, 'being dead, yet apeaketh,' learn a less'm.

Tbis lovely mother wa?, at a very early period

of her life, deeply impressed with the impor-

tanto of religion, and the arrows of conviciion

were fastened iu her heart, 'My mother' says

she 'sent me to dancing achool, and I danced all

roy convictions away.' As she livfjl, so did ibr

dje—iyithout Christ iu the world."—ifiVjJi^

iVatchman.
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THE OTHEB WOULD.

IT
lies around ua like a cload—

A world we do not see;

Yet >weet closing of an eye

May bring ua there to be.

Ita gentle brefze fans oor cheek,

Amid our worldly carea,

Ita pentle voicee, whisper, love,

And mingle with our prayers.

Sweet hearts around ua throb and beat,

Sweet helping bands are atirred;

And palpitate the veil between

With breathing almoat heard.

A nd in the hush of rest they bring,

'TiHcaay now to see

How lovely and how sweet a pass

The hour of death will.be.

To cloae the eye and olose the ear

—

Wrapped in a trance of bliss,

And gently laid in loving arms

To ewoon to that from this.

Scarce knowing if we wake or sleep.

Scarce asking where we are.

To feel all tvil sink away,

All sorrow and all care.

S weet souls around ua watch us still,

Prp*'!' nearer to our side

;

Into our thoughti into onr prayera

With gentle helping glide.

Let dfath between us be as naught—

A dried vanished stream;

Your joy be the reality,

Our suffering life the dream.

—Selected by L. M. GH.\TEi(.

FIVE GBEAT AND USEFUL
SUBJECTS.

"The earth is the Lord's and the fullness

thereof; the world and they that dwell therein.'

P5:24:1.

HEREIN are contained five very im

porfr.nt subjects for thinking minds

to conaidev and to expatiate upon. Thest

Hre,fii-st, ihe earth ; secondly, its fullness;

thirdly, theworldorits populated parts;

next, the dwellers or populace of the

<?artb; lastly, the divine owner himself

and his ownership.

When I consider my inability with

my almost insignificant bit of knowl

edce, it seems almost folly to me to

make the bold attempt to handle such

vast inexhaustible subjects as these con-

tained in this one verse of Scripture.

I feel now that of myself I can do

nothing; that I have to depend on wis-

dom and knowledge from other and

better sources than of my own, in order

to produce something that will be edi-

fying either to myself or the readers of

this article.

Although 1 know that I cannot do

anything near like justice to this subject

matter: still I will try and do the best

1 know how. If I can only incite the

careless, the thoughtless, and indifferent

to consider, to study and investigate for

themselves, then I shall have gained one

desirable object.

"The works of the Lord ai-e great,

sought out of all them that have pleas

uretherein." Pa. Ill : 2.

Breathes there a soul so dead and in

sensible to the sweetness, beauty, and

T)henomenain nature, that he cannot

admire nature's God who gave such a

<)Ountiful variety for the use of man i

It certainly would be advantageous

to all of us to make the earth more our

serious study, and then strive to use it

more to the glory and honor of God.

Christ and the apostles nearly always

cited their hearers to objects in nature

when they wished to demonstrate an

important truth or verify a fact.

The earth, as an individual organi/a-

tion with a definite structure, character

and purpose, is a vast field forjscientific

investigation. As a whole, the great el-

ements which it comprises, namely, the

land, water, atmosphere, and organic

life which it supports, each presents pe-

culiar classes of phenomena or wonders

in nature, which awaits man's investiga-

tion, both in their individual character

and their mutual relations.

The earth seems vast to the feeble

mind of man; anJ yet, it is only one of

the smallei members of a little family

of planets whose all-controlling center

is the Bun ^vith a multitude of other suns

forming but one group of stars in the

immen.sity of the visible heavens while

the measureless firmament itself is filled

with myriads of star clusters which "de-

clare the glory of God" and "show forth

his handiwork.''

The earth being then oijly one of

the number of smaller planets revolv-

in*' around the sun which is estimated

to be nearly a hundred millions ot miles

distant, while others are still farther

away from the .sun and earth; yet, God

holds all, as it were in the hollow of his

hand.

How insignificant do we feel when we

who are composed of a few grains of

dust and water, compare our own mag-

nitude with that of the heavenly bodies.

Much as man may feel his minuteness,

fearfully and wonderfully has God made

him. Endowed as he is, with educa-

tional susceptibilities, with a mind ca-

pable of enlightenment with reason and

judgment and wisdom and strength

enough to exercise dominion over the

whole eartli, he is a wonder in himself

to behold.

Oh, then, brethren, let us walk humb-

ly l)eforethe Lord, and thank him from

the bottom of our hearts for such a glo-

rious existence on this grand masterpiece

of divine workmanship which is so per

fi^ot in all its parts, and which was ere

ated for our benefit. Let us also right

fully regard the earth in its true pur

pose, as the abode of mortal man, the

scene of his activity and means of his

development.

Brethren, we should study well the

design of the Almighty in order to com

prehend the "fullness" of the earth, anc

to know how to appropriate each kind

to its proper usefulness. AVhat a vast

amount of resources in all the earth!

What vast stores of wealth and knowl-

edge to be gathered when rightly

sought! It is ours to know how to use

all these so as with the fewest number or

smallest amount to accomplish the great-

est good.

Let us in the language of the Psalmist

exclaim, "Blessed be the Lord who dai-

ly loadeth us \vith his benefits even the

Lord of our salvation." Ps. 09: 19.

It is grievous to think that through the

devices of Satan, the stronger overpow-

er the weak. The tyrants, the crafty

and the oppre^ora in general have mon-

opolized the wealth of God's store, and

have by violence and intrigue gained

possession of the garden spots, and have

driven the majority of their fellow mor-

tals to the suburbs and more meagre

places. Yes, they have driven many
into the deserts and swamps of poverty,

and many into the sloughs of despond

ency where they are environed by foul

despair, meeting nothing but discour-

'

agement. But their doleful cries of mis-

ery and want are reaching the ears of

an offended Deity who is going to wreak

vengeance on the oppressors, and the

negligence of affording assistance, and

those who are unwilling to share the

fullness of the earth justly with their

fellow-men. Although these thoughts

are somewhat incidental |^to the subject

matter, i cannot help to ask why, since

I am in this channel of thought,9o many

of our wealthy brethrea invest their

large incomes in more acres of land,

stocks, or unnecessarily capacious and

costly mansions which meets only the

approbation of aristocracy and delights

the eyes of Satan; when the apostles

have positively given us the example of

small possessions, and to have all things

common? Brethren, are we doing our

duty in helping to lift up the down-

trodden, the poverty-stricken and the

perishing and helpless in general? O
what nobler acts of kindnesa could t

christian brother do, than to bestow of

his goods to the poor for Christ's sakei

Think of the gladsome smiles that

would resume their natural position on

careworn faces! Think of the healthy

color that might be brought back to

the faded cheeks! Think of the blear

eyes running in gutters to the chin that

would regain their diamond lustre and

merry twinkle! Think of the many

parched and hungry lips that would

cease to murmur, and hearts that would

cease to ache! Yes, think of a vSavior's

love and care for the poor; and of the

apostle's and primitive brethren's con-

cern for them. "Why can we not follow

the example of those worthy brethren

mentioned by Paul in 2 Cor. 9: 2, who

were prepared a year beforehand to dis-

tribute to the wants of the aaiats?

"Wheu we think of and behold the full-

ness of this part of God's moral vineyard

the many fields of golden ripe grain, the

oceans of green corn, the glutted gar-

dens, and the ladened orchards groaniog

under their burdens of delicious fruit;

besides, when we think of and .see the

thousands of herds and fiocks of swine,

sheep, horses, horned cattle and the do-

mestic fowls: besides the butter, eggs,

milk and honey, and a thousand more

of other products, one cannot help but

be astonished at the ungrateful many

who receive such loads of benefits from

the hands of the Lord.

When we think of the richness and

fullness of the States of Iowa, Illinois,

and many of their border sisters, it seems

almost possible for them alone to sup-

ply the wants of every naked andstarv-

ng soul on this earth.

Brethren, my heart's desire is that we

all give in proportion as God prospers

us in support of the missionary cause

and the relief of the poor. Let ^those

whose income is thousands be governed

by the same rule as those whose income

add to nor take from it, hut believe and

obey the whole truth.

In being obedient to the truth their

peculiarity is maoiftst in other things,

—

i only hundreds or fi'actions, think if

this should be done, the cries of the

poor would be stopped and the cause of

the Master would be advanced much

faster. It is not merely the cry, "give,

give." "He that hath pity on the poor

lendeth to the Lord." Here is a chance

for ye money-lenders. The Lord's bank

will not break. He pays bountifully

with more than double interest.

IVaterho, Iowa.

A PECULIAK PEOPI-E.

B7 .I,U. BROOBS.

GOD has a peculiar people, and pe-

culiar because obedient.

The apostle tells us that "we ought

to obey God rather than man ;" and Sam-

uel says, "behold to obey is better than

sacrifice." Obedience to the gospel of

Christ is the best outward evidence of

being >iorn again.

One "f the most striking peculiarities

of God's people is their love f^-r the

truth. "Thy word is truth," eays Christ,

and his people have that love and re-

gard for his word that they will neither

non- swearing, non-resistance, non-

conformity to the world, and observing

the ordinances of the Lord's house.

The people of God are peculiar be-

cause they will not swear or take oaths

which is strictly forbidden by the gos-

pel. Christ says, "but I say unto you

swear not at all." Now this would

seem sufficient to deter any one from

swearing at all. But many who pro-

fess to keep his commands fail to notice

these plain declarations. Right here 1

wish to notice the objection generally

raised to feet-waahing, which is, had

the apostle commanded it also then they

would observeit; but is this true? Christ

eays, "swear not at all," and James ver-

ifies this, where he says, "but above all

things ray brethren, swear not, neith-

er by heaven, neither by earth,

neither by any other oath." Do
they observe this? The people of God
do: and it does not require the com-

mand of Christ with the affirmation of

all the apostle.'* to make them believe it.

They take Christ at his word and swear

not at all, only make a, simple affirma-

tion unaccompanied by any oath, or ap-

peal to God whatever.

Again, the peculiarity of God's peo-

ple is manifest in their resisting not evil,

or non-resistance. Christ aays in the

sermi^n on the mount, "But I say unto

you that ye resist not evil," and gave us

an example in the pretorium of patience,

longsuflVring and non-resistance indeed;

for when he was smitten he would not

smite again, and although reviled, he re-

viled not again, and his people are wili-

ng to follow him through evil as well

as good report. Christ says, "love your

enemies, bless them that curse you, do

good to them that hate you, and pray

for those whodespitefullyjuae you," and

the promise is, that ye may be the chil-

'

dren of your 1^'ather which is in heaven.

Again, we are not left without an exam-

ple; for while Christ was suffering all

the pain and shame that it is possible for

any enemy to inflict—while in the last

agonies of death, breathing out his soul

into the hands of the Almighty Father,

he prays for the worst of enemies, "Fath

er forgive them, they know not what

they do." And this is a peculiar char-

acteristic of his people to day.

Again, the people of God adorn them-

selves not with gold,silver nor costly ar-

ray; but in a plain and humble manner,

showing they have health, comfort, and

Christ uppermost in their minds, with a

view of living happy here and enjoying

the blies of eternity.

Again, the peculiarity of God's peo-

ple is manifest in the time and manner

of observing the ordinances of God'a

house, i. e., for the Lord's Supper they

have a supper and eat it at supper time;

connected with the Communion and

feet-washing, inatituted by Christ who
gave us the example, and joined them

together, and which no one has a right

to nut a.sunder.

While many claim that there are but

twu ordinances, baptism and the Com-

munion, the people of God find more

than thia, and take great pleasure in ob-

serving all things whatsoever he has

commanded, for in doing so they know

he \vill be with them alway, even unto

the end of the world ; and only fit them

to aay in that great day, "We are nn-

prfitable servants, not ours, but thy will

be done, O, Lord,"

Bwrnett Station, Jokmon Co., Jfo.
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MANUSCRIPT NOTES ON DIF-
FERENT SUBJECTS BY CUE
DEPARTED BROTHER

GEORGE HOKE.

fThf; following wm |>rii.i«(l ia 'he Gofp-t

f'iititor in 1SS4 and haoded to as with the de-

Bjre that we r«p^bli^^ it, Ens.]

[These Notes wore lately handwl to hb by hlfl

surviving widow, a belovd •i5t«r In the Lord, and

we hasten to give them a place in our columna, to

prpflt-rvethem from being lost, ami for the edifica-

tion orthe church, rememlwring the word, "by It

he, belngdead, yet Bpftaketh," Eoa.—Ooapelt Visit-

DEACON or minister is one and the

same thing or office. Christ ia call-

ed a deacon or minister of the circum-

cision, Rom. 15: 8.

The word D?;acon can only be found

fivetimea in the (Eoglieh) New Testa-

ment; once in the Epistle to the Philip-

ians 1: 1, and four times in 1 Tim. 3: S,

10,12, 13.

The word Dkacon cannot be found

applied to those seven brethren, or any

one of them in Acts 0, or in any place

of the New Testament.

DiSTiMUDTioN. It is very plain to

beseen from Acta 2: 45; 4: 35, 37 and

6: 2, that previous to the dispute which

arose in the church, or the murraurinf;

of the Grecians against the Hebrews

(about or) in the neglect of their widows

in the daily ministrations, when any

money wa.s given, it was laid at the

apostles' feet, anddiatribution was made,

as every man had need, there must have

been those that made them (or it). Ta-

bles were served before the dispute

(arose) as well as after the seven were

chosen and installed into office.

Now upon such an important com-

plaint, if the apostles had to investigate

the matter, it would have drawn their

attention from preaching the word.

Therefore the apostle said, '*Look ye

out among you seven men of houf st re-

port,full of the Holy Ghost and wisdom,

(of course of the first class) whom we
may appoint over this business," now
in dispute of course in the church.

Who can say aught but what those

seven brethren may have been some of

the seventy disciples, whom Christ him
self had appointed and sent out to pr«ach

and to heal the sick,tfec. whereas Stephen,

one of the seven brethren chosen and in-

stalled into office in Acts (I: G, did be-

gin, see verse S of the same chapter, to

preach and did great wonders and mir-

acles among the people; kept (contin-

ued) preaching unto them with pow«r,

until he was stoned to death, see Acta

G: from verse S to the end of chapter" .

Philip, another one of those seven

brethren chosen in Acts t>: (i and in-

stalled into office, went down to the city

ofSamai'ia, ani prtached unto them
Christ; also did miracles, cast out im-

clean spirits, healed the palsied and
lame, and baptized, ttc. Acts S: 5-7,

37, 38, 40. This same Philip is also

called an Evangelist, an office nest to

the apostles, by Paul and his company:
please see Acts 21: S.

Now from the word it appears with-

out any contradiction, that those seven

chosen by the church at Jerusalem, Avere

at least next to the apostles in office, as

can be seen by their acts, deeds, and
miracles, done (performed) by them, 1

say again, were called Evangelists, but

have never been called deacons; no. not

even one of the seven by the word.

Paul says 2 Corinth. 12: 12, "The
signs of an apostle were wrought among
you in all patience, in signs and won
der^, and mighty deeds." These wern
wrought by Paul, (who was not of the

original twelve.)

The apostle Paul says thus to the

Ephesians Ch. 4: 11, 12. "And he.

Christ, gave
some, apostles, and
sfiijH. jiropht-io; and
Mouii", evangelists; au<i

sotiif pastors and tfaL-lif-r-.

for the ptrfccting of ihe saiuls, it j."

Paul to the Corinthian brethren enum^

orating the offices in the church of Christ

says: "God has set some in the church:

First, apostles;

Secondarily, prophets;

Third, teachers;

after that, miracles, then gifts of healing,

helps, governmenta, diversities of

tongues.'' 1 Cor. 12: 28.

We can plainly see from the afore-

said scripture passages of the New Tes-

tament, that those seven brethren chos-

en by the church and set before the

apostles to be installed into their offices

in Acts 6: 6, (or their office) must have

been remarkably different from the of-

ice of our visiting brethren or overseers

of the poor, as they have ever been set

apart by the church of the old Brethren,

which they have again established upon
the word of God in these United States,

something near a century and a half ago,

and has down to the present time been

kept up by all the churches with few ex-

ceptions, in the manner laid down by
the old brethren aforesaid agreeably to

the Gospel,

Our visiting brethren or overseers of

the poor, when put in their office, are

not commanded to go and preach the

Gospel, but their duty merely is, to vis-

it the sick and the poor, to have charge

of the church treasury, and serve tables

at the communion. It is even not re-

quired of them to rise in public meet-

ing, when they bear a testimony to the

word preached or spoken by the speak-

ers (ministers of the word) in the church.

The old brethren have therefore al-

ways done, and do yet, when a choice is

made in a church, and they are set be-

fore the elders, either for speakers or

ting brethren, that is, then they are

instructed in the order of the house of

God, and in their duty in their several

offices, and then they are received by
the old brethren, and afterward by the

whole church by the hand and kiss.

Old teachers, when they are to be set

apart for a special purpose, or to be
dained, they are to be placed before two
or three ordained elders, one of whom
will lay down the duty of his office

an established, ordained minister in the

church or house of God, and those that

officiate lay their hands on him and pray,

and then he is also received by the

whole church then present by hand and
kiss, and is thus ordained "in the church
of the living God, the pillar and ground
of the truth." 1 Tim. 3: 15.

Laving on of hands at baptism, see

Acts S; 17; 10: o, 6; Heb. G: 2.

Laying on of bands in oi-daining or

setting apart minisiers, see Acts 0: fj;

13, :3; iTim. 4: 14 and 5: 22.

Laying on of hands on the sick. Acts
2S: S; James 5; 14-1(). Mark 16: 18.

Laying on of hands by violence. John
7:30. S: 20. Acts 4: 3; 5: 18; 21: 27.

Laying on of hands. A similar cir-

cumstance in the Bible, where Moses
was commanded by the Lord, saying,

thou shalt bring the Levites before the

Lord, and the children of Israel shall

put their hands upon the Levites. Num.
S: 9. 10. The number then of the Le
vites were twenty-two thousand; Num.
3: 30, and the number of the Israelites

were six hundred and three thousand
five hundred and fifty, who were com-
manded to lay their hands on the 22,000
Ledtes.^which, the word says, they did
according to the command of the Lord.
Chapt. S: 20.

O.VTUE Lor.i)'^ Sri'i'Eit. John 13:

2. wheih-i Clipper being (literally end
ed) or uuly r -ady and prepared, or serv

ed on the table r.efure feet washiug I

Som- Translators gitc it, supper lieiny

finistjif.l; some, supper being ended;

some, Ruppei being prepared, and some,

supper being dune. But I cannot find

anywhere in the New Testament, that

supper was served on the table before

feet-washing.

Matthew writes, "Go and make ready,

or prepare; and they made ready." Matt.

26: 17-19. Mark records words to the

same amount. Mark 14: 12; 15; 16.

Luke also Ch. 22: 8, 9, 12, 13. John
saysCh. 13: 4. "He riseth from supper,"

(which we understand) from the pre-

pared supper. As all the other three

say nothiug about feet- washing, so I can
find nothing that the supper was served

on the table before feet- washing.

Since Matthew, Mark and Luke say

nothing of feet-washing, but mereh'

mention (Matt. 26: 20) "When the even-

ing was come, he sat down with tht

twelve." Mark (14; 17.) "In the even

ing he cometh with the twelve." Luke
(22; 14,) "And when the hour waa come
he sat down, and the twelve apostles

with him."

But after Jesus had washed the dis

ciples' feet he asked them, Know ye
what I have done unto you? In this h<

had shown them by his example, he
then began to command them to observe

the ordmance of feet-washing. Peter

did not know, what use it was for; hut
in giving the command and other in-

structions to John 13: 2(1. when he dip-

ped the sop and gave itto Judasatsupper.

This took some time; from the time he
rose from the table, and washed their

feet, then seated himself again, and com-
manded them how to do it and observe

the ordinance; and shortly before his

ascension he commanded them again

"Teach them to observe all things, what-
sovever I have commanded yon." Matt.

When we are commanded to do
a certain thing, reason and Scripture

will give us time to do it in, as every

thing in the house of God was to be
done in order.

Jesus says, "Ye ought to wash one
another's feet." In German: ("^o .solit

ihr audi euc?i unfere'mandei' die Fuetize

wascheriy' that is,) ye shall wash feet

among yourselves."

It was the custom of the patriarchs

of old to wash feet always, before vict

uals were served on the table, as Abra
ham. Gen. IS: 4, .3. Lot, Ch. 10: 2,3
Bethuel, Ch. 24: 32,33. Joseph, Ch. 43

24, 25. Some morejtestimonies see here
after.

OnJFasting. As some think, there

is no command to fast, please see Matt.
G: 16, 17. Ch. 17: 21. Acts 13: 2, 3.

Ch. 14: 2.L 1 Cor. 7: 5. 2 Cor. 6: 0.

On thf. fiitsT KEsuKiiECTioN. See
Matt. 24: 31. Rev. 14: 1-5 and ch. 90:

4-7. 1 Thess. 4: 15-17. 1 Cor. 15:

20. 23-25, 51, 52.

"Ifl tarry long, that thou mayest
know,how thou oughtest to behave thy-

self in the house of God, which is the

hurch of the living God, the pillar and
ground of the truth." 1 Tim. S: 15.

Easter. The festival of the goddess

D. 44. Mark also in 44, Luke wroie his

in 55, and theActt-in (i:i: John his Gos-
pel in ;i7. hi.4 epLsiles in 6(i,tnd the Rev-
elation in i'C.. Died ab^nii HO, aged 9i;

years.

Any brother or brethren wishing to

have any order changed in the church.
as a matter of course he or they should
find and show by the word, that the or-

der heretofore (observed) kept up by
the churches was not in accordance witb
the word.

The general council meetings (Annu-
al Meetings, Ac.) are not instituted by
the apostles, see Acta 15, for debating
(or dificuBsing) meetings, but to bring
things in a union of spirit and of soul

according to the word of God.
Christ said to Simon the Pharisee,

when seated at the served table in the
Pharisee's house, "Thou gavest me no
water for my feet." Now had it been
the custom to set victuals on the table

before feet-^ya8bing, he would not have
faulted Simon as yet; Simon could havt
told him, it is a coming, or it will soon
be here. Luke 7: 44.

Feet-washing was always practiced

before the meal waa put on the table,

See above and examples of the patri-

archs.

The Lord Jesus sent out his disciplef

two by two. See Luke 10: 1. James 5:

14. Mark 16: S. Peter and John Acte
3: 1.* Paul and Barnabas Acts 13: 2.

The Brethren's practice in feet-wash-

ing was the same. They went two by
two, and one to wash and the other to

wipe, each saluting with the kiss of

charity.

They were sent two by two, Mark
6:7. The twelve apostles were thus

sent, and so were the seventy. Mark 6:

7.gLuke 10: 1.

From the handwriting of

Elder Geodge Hoke, dec'd.

Easter worshiped by Papans was si.

days after the Jewish Passover, and why
so called is from the Saxons. But wh\
translated or called Easter in Acts 12:

4, in our English New Testament, is not
known certain. Never any where else

is the name Easter found in the English
Bible, but always called the paesover
or feast of passover. Acts 12:4.

Matthew wrote his Gospel about A.

ONLY HALF OF THE WIDOWS
MITE.

A gentleman tailed on a rich friend for

some chaity.

"Yes, I must give you my mite."

-aid the rich man.

"Do you mean the 'widow's mite'?"

said the gentleman.

"Certainly," was the an.swer.

"I shall be satisfied with half as much
as she (gave," said his friend. "How
much are you worth T'

"Seventy thousand dollars.''

"Give me. then, your check for thirty-

five thousand. That will be halfm much
as the widow gave; for she, you know
gave her all."

People often try to shelter themselves

behind the widow's mite, but her ex-

ample rightly interpreted, would fill to

overflowing the channels of true benev-

olence.

—

S. ti. Weekly.

Forgive yourfellow man as if you never

had anything to forgive. When breth-

ren injure you, hope that they have

made a mistake, or else feel that if they

knew you^better they would treat you
worse. Be of such a mind [toward them
that you will neither give nor take

offences. Be willing to lay down, not

on'ly your comfort, but even your life

for the brethren. Live in the joy of

others, even aa saints do in heaven.

Love others so aa to forget your o*n
soiTows. So shall yon become a man
greatly beloved.

Nothing can impair perfect friend-

ship, because truth is the only bond of
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CAIIDIXAL PRWCTPLES.
•pHI BRmtnraAT WOBKIj m OQComptBioWoB *rtiiK»l« e

iDhltlbIs

JTMOAjid milDlAlDi Ihit lb* KindnDi
aud li UiB onlj loqitB of iBnIon, >nd

Tbillhs tlorloDiialTerinKiud mtrilarluu Kgrkaof ChiWu
»lr prl» of lodsmptltD:

Th»lF»ith, ll«i»Dl*nM»DdlJ»pUnn»f« (ondlUou of (m^oq,

icon t&r Ilia r«nir»(oD erf Unc
ThuTrinelnimtilo^.or dfpplojilhBIandidabilhnHjUnm fcii

«ud,li Chrtillun lUptliio:

Tb»iy«l-WMhln(, MtaOKhtlo John la,li»d]ilBe MmmMd

TUMUi

JoHs Bricbt, in hia argument in the case of

Bradlangh, said that the loner classes of En-

gland believe the teachings of Christianity as

tittle as the higher classes practice them.

R. EI. Miller. James Quinter, C. G. Lint and

M. M. E, are in Eastern Maryland, and on Sit-

iirdny and Sunday the Tth and 8th, did good

Hervice in Prpe Creek and Monocacy cbarches

hy preauhire.

SapptI It a IdU idhI,

Id tbn I

Thai Ibo fUlaUUun «t the llolj Kli*, or ElB of Oluillj, b bln<llD

apna tha follonrnot Chilit:

TlisI Wiir (Hi IlaUlUdiiD uooonlrv? to tbsiIilrilaDdHlr-illtirl"

(HladplM of lb" ttW^mot ltna*yt,iit\:
,

Thm»Nou^*flnfomllx lo Ibo woildlo d[i«. cnitanii, 4illr "ill

•ad Mniontt'.n li Minllkl la tras bailDw »<] ObdilEu pltty.

It uulnUliK Ibiil ^1 pnbtJc wonbfr, or lollgloui c»rcljH, CbdillM

»bOTld«ppmf MdlrrMlHlnlUnf. l^.l,^ '

l(a1>0BdToci^lr«lliiiKtl|itQnil i]o5 of anolnllng Ihoilck nllb o

DIbo unmooflbe tnrd.

In ihorlll Ita TlndjoitorDrnll Ibnt Cbililiuid Ibo ApoalU

LID Id Did llcling lb

I iiiodrrn ClJrithnKlotu.'ld pdJnloul snona that alllni

bo r^Ell«Dl bla only for iho e.' tml ion d of 111!'

tin flDH noi Imply ibt Ibry

Imantat Ibginjli!^/,

utan., \T, euro inierUoa of lbtlT Bfllcl t, ivlll

ploUADO l»d..1g.l lgl«e^ otDi*.

tId«> "«

Slbgle rtbtcripl oni t\M [« dtiDo*. Til 0*0 «T.dlDK Hftht

d (12.00, win tH.!... For c

UtlODItt D llow«J ton pe. *an

b-*I|lp MiO ICUllD lb a baUnco. Uon J (oBl'by.Pwi-

*(0« Orden. Itcg 1, Mill DnfU piD *rlj ai rf-«fd,

illllioa 0<.[ri.H. D. not mod hMki.,** Uiaj canBOlbac ll«l«>

AdiLresA' all communications,

f
VKETIIKEN AT WOKK,

Liinark, Carroll Co., 111.

LAiVAOK, ILL., AVCliSTlT, 1880.

Ueeting knives have all been aold.

Bro. L'lndon West has rotarned to hie home,

(Sinking Springs, Oliio.)

Five peraons baptized in Pipe Creek church,

flarylaucl 'the 8th inat. God bless them.

TnE last Gospel Preacho- announced
,
that

Bro. Bashorhad left Iowa for California.

On last page. No, 31, first column, eleventh

Sine from top,- eight' years should read three

year?.

The Brethren's papera all seem to have the

item mnnia. We write some of ours with the

acissorij.

Bbo. Wm. Ikenberryof Waterloo, Iowa, is

appointed General Agent for the Caasel Library

ia the State of Iowa.

Read and use your paper as the bee does the

flowers. It tnljeB out the honey without de-

stroying the llowera.

,
We notice an article in the August No. of the

Vinilicntor clipped from Gospel Truth. Will

nur brother Vindicator please t«]l us where the

p^per Oos]>el Truth is published? We wish to

place it on our exchange list if it can be had.

The Progrf3sire Chri^ti'in burlesques thi

idea that people can be periodical Christian? >>y

suggesting that they attempt a fast from rel

gious food, guarded in a wicked city by a band
of ruUlans the same as Dr. Tanner was by phy-
sicians.

A Methodist paper says "The temptation to

r^uuiin away from church because it is hot

weather and the pa'^tor is absent, ia pretty

stroDgtheite Hummer months, but there is prob-

uhly no time of the yenr when mere attendance

at Sunday service n so awful to the church."

I The amoouts of money appropriated by the

principal Protestant deDomioatigns for foreign

'liiasions foi*the present year in Philadelphia is

Imported ns follows: Presbyterian, 5^50,000;

dongreg'atioiial, 8i36.000; Baptist, 8239.000i

Methodist; 8140.000; EpisCopalean, S76.000;

olthoraects $137,000.

I

Deiay follows delay. It is now understood

that the Revised Translation of the New Tes-

tament, upon which the Eaglish and American

Committees have heeu so long engaged, will

Hot be published till early in February,

it will be presented to Convocation,

holds its next meeting at that time.

when,

which

Sister Jolia A. Wood arrived in Ashland on

the afternoon of the 3rd inst., and was convey-

ed to Dr. Roop'a, Next morning she viaifed

the Preaehfr olHce and seems well pleased with

our surroundings. She has improved very

much in health, wbicli is a fine compliment to

our northern climate. She will likely remain

several.weeks with us.— Goxpel Preacher.

OiiK esteemed brother John Pox, of Philadel-

phia, Pa., died July 9th in his Oith year. He
was a niembor of the church for more than 70

years, half of which time he served the church

in the ministry. He was a grandson of Alex-

ander Mack, Jr. For raauy years he was bishop

of the Philadelphia church, and was held in

great esteem by those whom he served. ' Thus

one by one they are passing over the river.

Committer to Beaver Dam, Maryland not

allowr-d the Brethren's meetiug-house for couu'

oil. Particulars elsewhere.

Di( Henry S. Tauner, who succesifully tried

the espi-rimeut of living forty days without

euling anything, in New York, ia soiug Wt

Fashioxaiile religion now takes its regular

summer vacation. About fifty clergymen left

New York for Europe during a single week in

-Tune.

Be concise. Say what you mean. Don't hide

truth under too much verbiage. Use just the

words necessary to express the fact^ you wish

to communicate.

The revised edition of the New Testament is

expected to be ready for sale in October or No-
vember. Rev. Kufus Wendall of Albany. New
lork. is publisher.

"BiiiLE School Echoes" are meeting -with

much favor wherever heard from. We have
»:ha whole edition now in the office and can snp-

;ily as fast as ordered.

Bro. AscuByBREsxER, of Vinton, rowSf^euds
OS 'Der Bnulerbotf" a nicely printed pa[i t;

biit OS we do not understand German, we can
i&y nothing about its contents.

A iilSBRi-Y, rich old man, on being rebuked
for his parsimony, replied: "True, I don't give

much; but, if jou only knew how it hurts me
when I give anything, you would'nt wonder."
Thai's just what's the matter with all misers.

OiviDg hurts them.

The "Salvation .A.rmy, " a small band of i

and women who came froniEagiuud within the

past year, have bi-en holding forth iu the open

air on au enclosed lot at theNorth-west corner

of Broad and Spring Garden street, Phila. The

leaders dress in a somewhat grotesque costume.

They attracted the plebean multitude at first,

but lately the attendance has been slim, and

the "salvation" enterprise does not appear to

pan out wfll. Rcijorterswant funds to take them
back to England.

There is a sermon in this paragraph taken
from The Cotmatil, a Reformed Episcopal pa.

per:

"We hear much of the danger of the Church
of Christ! Well, if there is danger, it cornea not
in the line of the assaults of infidelity, but
thefaJureof its professed members to live a
Christian lif^. One inconsistent Christian

works greatt-r harm than a' thousand Ingeraolls.

And yet lie only proves the truth of the doc-

trine which his life denies!

" The foundation of God statt^ttU sK^e,''"

It is to he regretted that a spirit of retaliation

sometimes manifests itself in writing andapeak-
\\^. To give publicity to difljcuities iu tam-
ilies or in churches, is certainly not the kind of
food for humble hearts, nor the power of God
unto salvation. Neither does it become any
child of God to administer nauseous medic
just because he haa the power; If the medicine
is poisonouB to, us, we certainly should love our
brother guifieieu^tli' not^^o give, him the poison.

If lie ha^ injured us, we shonld not injure him
because we'can. 'This is not the spirit of Jesus.

But still Ihoso who give poison should not
murmur if they have to drink, to the dregs of

the.cup they have fiilled,,

The Society of Friends in England has of

late abandoned something of its serious char-

acter, and has created a wholesome discussion

among its members by the introduction of sing-

ing in some of its general meetings. The pr.ic-

tice was both attacked and defended at the
recent London yearly meeting,, and although
the conservative element inclined the meeting
to the expressed view that silent meditation

and animated nreacbin^ were auflicient to se-

cure the operation of the Holy Spirit, there

were still to be found many who strenuously

supported their belief iu the power of songs of

praise.

A Full report of the rejection of the com
mittee to Beaver Ddm, Md., will appear next

week. In that will be seen what intolerance

and self-will leads to. When men lock the

Brethren's meeting-house against Brethren for

whom it was built, and then say thty are for

the "old order," we don't believe it; for our old

brethren never acted that way in America,

Palestine, Germany or anywhere else. The
spirit that turns brethren outdoors who come
as peacemakers, is not of God— has not a par-

ticle of the ancient order in it.

Brdthek R. H. Miller went to the Beaver
Dam church on Sunday the Sth, to announce
the committee meeting there for the 10th. The
officialsof that place refused to permit him so

to do, having previously resolved to ^^ject the

committee. Brother Miller, however, with his

characteristic pluck, made the announcement
;it the close of the meeting. They refused to

let brother Miller preach, and to give the house
for council. The committee will meet, else-

where, and endeavor to assist those who have
not imbibed the spirit of rebellion.

Bko. Stein of 9th inst., says, "Had a very
pleasant visit to the Miami Valley, Ohio. The
churches visited are responding liberally to the
Cassel Library call. Southern Oiiio has a host
of noble hearts aud

, minds for Christ and hi.t

work. God bless them all. During the last

month or so about [?2,000 have been raised for

the Cassel JLibrary. The work steadily pro-
gresses. Considerably over a hundred students,

are enrolled. We feel encouraged with these

enterprises. Another student united with the
hurch at Mt. Morris, yesterday,"

The committee to Waynesboro church, Pa.,

after three days hard work, completed its labors

by noon Saturday the 7tb. They were so hur-

ried that they had not time to partake of re-

freshments at noon,' but had to leave at once
for Pipe Creek church, Md., hence had to fust a

little. Their labors at W. were arduous; and
though some may fee! that the decision is not

fficieutly favorable to them, we hope that

they will learu to be submissive, and labor for

the upbuilding oFour holy Christianity. Love
with all of ita manifestations will show whether
we he oi Christ or not. The Lord help the

brethreu of Autietam church to work in love,

for they are otherwise a highly favored people.

RIGHTS OF ECCLESIASTICAL TRI-
BUNALS.

MANY of our deliberative assemblies arw
ecclesiastical bodies, and it h important .

to know how much respect will be paid to their
decisions by the civil courts.

A church became divided, and each party
claimed to be the church, aud therefore entitled
to the church property. The cose wa. taken
into the civil courts, and Hnally on appeal, to
the LI. S. Supreme Court, which held the case
under advisement for one year, and then re-

versed the decision of the State Court,
because it conflicted with the decifjin of the
highest ecclesiastical court that had noted
upon the case. The Supreme Court, in ren-
dering its decision, laid down the broad prin-
ciple that, when a local church is but a part of
a larger and more general organization or de-
nomination, the court will accept the decision
of the highest ecclesiastical tribunal to which
the case has been carried within that general
church organization as final, and will not in-
quire into the justice or injustice of its decree
as between the parties before it.

' The offlcers,

the Diiniatefs, the members of tlie,church body,
which the highest judiciary of the denomino-
tion recognizes, the court willracoguize. Whom
that body expels or cuts off, the court will hold
to be no longer members of that church.—
Iioherl\-i Utdci of Onlrr. pp. 17i;^ J??.

The Christian nl Work discusses the subject,

of divorce. It would limit the legal grounds to

adultery and desertion; beyond that it would
grant a mere legal separation, keeping the doors
of marriage closed and barred, while the pros-

pect of being obliged to nay alimony would
exercise a restraining and conservative influ-

ence. If parties knew that neither a new hus-

band or a new wife were to be gained by sepa-

ration, but only peace of mind, they would in

many cases endeavor to attain this peace by the

exercise of reason, patience and forbearance

without separation, and where separation mnat
take place it would nut be followed by some
other hasty and unhappy marriage.

We are pained to chronicle the death of sis-

ter Mary A. Long, Aug. 14th, aged 35 year?, 2

months and 11 dnys. She was a member of the

Lanark church, a daughter of Anna and Dr. S.

M. Eby, and born in Huntingdon Co., Pa,.

Jane 3rd, 1S4,5. When ten years old, the fam-

ly moved to Mt. Carroll where she received

her education in the Seminary. Was baptized

in the Hickory Grove church in midwinter at

the age of seventeen, and remained "faithful

until death." In lS6o the family moved to Iowa
'here she taught several terms of school, and
1 Waterloo, December Sth, 1S67, was

united in marriage with brother Geo. Lodj

Aft^r three years in Greene, Iowa, and foi

years ago. the family moved to Lanark. Sister

Long leaves a loving husband, six small chil-

dreu,—the oldest eleven, the youngest not quite

a year old, a kind father, a stepmother, two
brothers, two sisters, and a large circle of otber
relatives and friends to monru their loss. The
corpse of our sister was interred in the Cherry
Grove cemetery aud the funeral sermon preach-
ed by Bro. Henry Martin, assisted by Bro.

Moore, to a very large and aympathizing audi-

ence, from Rey. 14: 12, 13.

COmillTTEE WORK.

WHETHER committees sent by A. M. are
beneficial, is sometimes questioned, tb

is easy to raise a question, but to answer it

wisely is more dillicult. Tlien, too, to btand at
a distance and criticise and question may seem
pleasant to the critic, but to come down to

practical work—to divest one's self of all su-
peilluity and enter into the labor, giving a
better pattern for all, will bring out just what
is in the man.

We conclude that committees that under-
stand business methods and the law of 06d,
can do great good iu restorine peace to troubled

churches. Uongregatioua that have been un-
happy for years on account of some dea-ring to

have their own way, may bo given paace by aid

r committees when all other helps have failed.

Properly qualified committees will seek the
facts in a case, and decide according to the evi-

dence. It is not necessary for the prosecution

refim-s and opinions, but to produce the
evidence. Statements are not in order, but
proof. Charges require ;i;-oo/'; statements are

siugle recitals of facts. It is very wrong to ask
a man to make a statement, and then try him
on that. If he is to bo tried, let a charge be
preferred and the proof with it, aud than the
accused can make his defense. Nor should any
one be convicted on hearsay. A witness should
not state what he heard others say. Let a strict

watch be kept, lest somebody be condemned on
"hearing testimony." Then be sure that you
have two or three witnesses on every point.

Another point which we wish to notice is,

that charges and specifications should be brief

and clear. Arguments and conclusions are not
needed by those who make charges. The com-
mittee needsonly the facts; they will draw the

proper conclusions. But how anxious some
become lest the committee will overiook some
facta! Be not alarmed; committees generally

have eyep, ears and mouths too, hence can see

and hear and underatand as well as other men.
It is to be regretted when men's infirmities

are made the marks of envy and jealousy. To
hunt up a man's weaknesses—his infirmities,

things which Christ can be touched with and
look upon us in mercy, shonld not be made the
subjects of complaint. We all have infirmities,

and if those of one person must be brought in-

to judgment, then those of all others must
come up. What a mess we would have! Let
care be taken that all complaints are JQSt, aud
are presented in order to nave the erring, not to

destroy. But when old dead bones are resur-

rected and dragged up and down through the

congregation until a committee comes and re-

inters them, it ia a sad state of affairs. God ia

not pleased with such resurrections.

Committees usaally have need of great pa-
tience and wisdom. God will bless them when
they know no man after the flesh. But what
a mass of spite aud surmisings, and jealoosies,

and misgivings they mustenconntersometimeB.
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THE HELM OF OUR LIFE

JAMES Hoys if we Honotrffpndin word we

are perfect. Paulteachea us to "go on to

perfpction." It" we then mny atlnin thu by not

offending in word, the subject ia worthy of our

moft Berioiis consideration.

The fimt thought we get from what James

floyB. is. that what is in our nature ia more easily

and readily manifeated by the means used to

(.omronnicateonrideaB than inany other way.

The second thought is that we are made like

whnt wecommnnieate. Jamen illuBtrtttes this

by saving that as a horae is governed by a bit,

a great Bhip bv a very amnW. helm, so vie are

by what we say. Paul teaches this same priu

ciple when he says, "Evil commuDications cor-

rupt good mannerF." To exprt-sa it difft-rentlT -

we would say. those who USB bad words arr by

that act led to be bad characters" "U setteth

on fire the whole course of nature."

But asks one is it worse to spriik evil than to

fhitih it? It certainly is. Why? Are we not

to give an nccount of our IhounMs m well as

ourjeeds? Tea, but when we speak evil we

muat.think evil. too..' Tho miud must conceive

& thought before the tongue or pen cau expreie

it. Hence when we speak evil; ^7e Conuuit the

double f)iu of fir.st enterlainitJgtlie tbonght,aud

second, of communioatiug it. . , <
i

Had we better say nothing, theii, since we

are so likely to say timt which wnshould not?

Oh, nt.; we shoald|hei'ii,iyqlylMl."uep,i" fiot dead

0Qe3, iu the Lord's houae. We muat be agj^rea-

Bive. Cliriat sayaifwe are not/or him we are

against him. Just as little use aa a horae or

ship that could not be moved, so little are we

if we will express nolliiDg. Imngioe the feel-

ings ol'a man with a lot of horses or ships tliat

bedidnot daro allow to move for fear they

would go in a wrong direction! Then think of

liow indignantly wo must n'ppear to Christ

when we are like such horaei and ships!

Jamea further sajs. no louutam sends forth

aweet water and bitl-er at the same time and

place. This illuatrates tliat no true heart can

Bend forth blessiogs and cursings for the same

object. Nevertheless we must be icorlers

the vineyard. No idlers are wanted there. We
must nu the talent given, entrusted, tons, and

not hury it to guard against making a misuse

of it. To those who know to do right and do

it not to them it is sin. "The wages of

death."

There are people who get praise for being

cuusiderate that do not deserve it. Here and

there are pointed out to ua young and old aa

examples of virtue and piety whose only merit

is, they do nothingaud are nothing. They do

110 more for society, for the church or for the

world than the gate posts of Jerusalem. Like

drones among bees, tliey are nothing but stupid

dolts feeding on what the working members

gather. Yet they are looked upon by some as

monuments of piety! but as they are neither cold

nor hot Christ will spew them out of his mouth.

Ab the helm guides the ship,tbe bit, the horse,

so the tongue guides the life of man: and as the

helm may direct the ship against rocks and

breakers where it will be dashed to pieces, in-

stead of into the harbor where it will be pro-

tected from storm and danger; aud as the bit of

the horse may guide him over the brink ofa prec-

ipice into destruction, so it is with our words

they may guide »8 into heavenly places ic

Christ Jesus, or they may auide ua into the

seat of the scornful, the way of the ungodly

aird sinner.

Oiir motto should ever l>e to ieU the truth, the

fthoty truth, and nothing but the truth. It

tlus were closely observed it would eiiminatt

from us the sinful and despicable habit of "col-

oring" the truth to make it sound better. It

Wonld cause us to abstain from saying every

time we got a Itttle weary, "1 am almost tired

to death," &c. It would also save parents from

indulging in cruel, hard, extravagant espress-

ioLS to their children when they have been

mischievous or disobedient. Because of the ug-

liness of the expressions to which we refer, we

cive but one example. Frequently have we

liearil parents, when provoked at their children,

say to them, "I have a notion to knock your

head olf." Oh, bow unbecoming!

Hard wi.rds, too, remember, are generally

quickly followed by hard blows. The parent

who never speaks unkindly, rarely, if ever, act)

80. A man's commuuicatioQS so control him

that whatever they are, he is. We do not refer

to bisSanday, Prayer MeetiDg,or Parlor words;

but what he osea on the wood pile, ia the work

shop and field, and when in the presence of his

wife and children only. We believe it is safe

to say that any one who is always gentle, pure

And chast-e in his ^^nversationis a good man.

So, old and young whose manners are corrupted

permitr us to point you to your evil communi-

cations as the source of your ungodly conduct.

Remember words bave pierced more hearts and

left them bleeding than all the arrows, bayo-

nets, swords and bullets in the world.

e. J. H.

THE STEIN AND RAT DEBATE.

LAST week we published the closing speech

o( the SleinaiidJiay Debate, which has

been in prog ressi considerable over a year. It

has been a long siege for both the debaters and

patient readers, and we trust—in fact we know

—that it has'not been without its fruits for

good" In aonie respects it is the most remark-

able debate ever held by our Brethren. Mr.

Ray is a man,of. acknowledged ability among

the Baptists of the South-west; has engaged

in not less than thirty discus?ion3, having niet

some of the ablest debaters in the United

States, and theref'pre went into this debate with

all the experience that any man could possibly

desire. If he has failed it was not lor the want

of experience; it' wflSnotfor the want of time

to prepare hitnselK for the work, for he haa

been a constiint' readfer all bis life, anil haa

spent many years producing books of rare abil-

ity. The entire field of research was familiar

to him, especially the historical.
"

Bro. Stein is yet a young man, and has what

the Baptist may call a "rOyal line of descent,"

having been ordained to the Baptist ministry

by the uotedrDr, Jeeter of the East. He served

the Baptitt church as a minister of ability for

several years, during which time he applied

himself to study with much intensity. His re-

searches into the antiquities of the churches,

revealed to liim the painful fact tliat the

Bapli-it churches of modern times, had departs

ed from the order of worship and practice held

sacred by the ancient Christians. He took the

pains to examine every departme.*t of their

claims, and the further he extended his research-

es the more he became coilvinced thn^ the Bap-

tist church was'not the true church of Tesus

Christ. He then examined the faith and prac-

tice of the Brethren, comparing each item with

the Scriptures, and then united with our peo-

ple. His leaving the Baptists made a coneider-

able stir among the people in south-west Mis

aouri where he then lived, a number of his peo-

ple finally uniting with the church. Soon af-

ter leaving the Baptist church he attempted to

give the reasons for his change through ?ome

of the Baptist papers, but not one oT them

would allow him apace, nor would they attempt

to grapple with the questions he presented to

them. In the course of a few years he was

drawn into an oral discussion with Mr. lUy,

which was held at Newtonia, Mo., and lasted

several days. During that discussion Mr. Ray

challenged Bro. Stein for a written discussion

through representative papers of each church.

Bro. Stein accepted the challenge, for it was

just the thing that he want-ed, us it would en-

able him to get his arguments before thousands

of the Baptist readers of the South and West.

Mr. Ray afterwards attemvited to back out,

but he was held to the challenge with a firm

grasp, aud Boally entered into it.

We need not say to our readers that both

parties have done their best, for the character

of the discussion shows that an immense

amount of labor has been performed, and that

each party has used the be^t arguments

that he could command- It is, however, to be

regretted that Mr. Ray did not use that mild-

ness that should characteri/.! Christian debat-

ers. Some became so offended at bis rough ex-

pressions that they would not read his speech-

es. This does not tell aoything against the

Brethren, but rather for them. We think we

speak the mind of the general Brotherhood,

when we say that Bro. Stein has done bis part

well. The mildne-5.s which characterized

his speeches, speaks loud in his favor, shows

that he is a man of good reasoning ability.

For our own part, we are satisfied that the

tffort has done good. Aire idy we have heard

of a number, who, by the readingof the debate,

were influenced to leave the Baptist church

and unite with the Brethren. It has enabled

,any of our readers to become better posted re

garding the defenseof our doctrine and prntticc,

and place in their possession a vast amount of

formation which may be used on othprainiilar

occasions. No debate ever held by the Brethren

has been so extensively read. It was publish' d

n three weeklies, each having a large circle of

readers. Through the Flay, JUr. Ray's paper,

the debate has been extensively read by the

Baptists throughout nearly all parts of the

United States, aod in tha future we may look

for soma of the fruits of it. The good seed sown

ly Bro. Stein will have it.8 ettects.

B"

HARVEST MEETING-. '

UT a few weeks ago the fields were waving

with the golden grain, awaiting the

tbruat of the
i
reaper's aickle. Laborers went

forth and toiled faithfulyaod earnestly until

^11 the grain was gathered, in. The huabaud-

man is reaping the reward of his labors, his gar-

ners are filled and he feels rejoiced. God has

blessed the land with a bountiful harvest, th^s

supplying us with the things necessary for the

sustaining of our ea('thly bodies. All over the.

land people meet ,to engage iu .thaukBgiving

and praise to Him who has so kindly provided

God in hia way of suppiyiug, has in-

ijreaSed some a hundred, some sixty and some

thirty fold, thuS' blessing us with a surplus.

Why this? God evidently' had a pdrpoae in

view, for He never works for naught. "^.In His

woM we read thus, "The harvest tru!y;is great

bilt the laborers are few, i»ray ye therefore the

Lord of the harvest that he may send forth la-

borers into liis vineyard." He here speaks of

a spiritual harvest, which is always ripening,

r He says, "Ljtt uji your eyes and behold the

(Ids for they are white already to, harvest.'!

He commauda "Go and teach all nations.''

Who are to go forth? The command is to

ill," How can we all go forth? Those of ns

who are not ministers can aid those who are.

' God in blessing us so bountifully, has there-

fore suptilied the means Himself. Here is a

grand thought,' that ' God in commandinglthe

^ccomplislimeut of a certain work,"alwavs sup-

plies the means. We are to apply these means

in the apreajiug of the "glad tidiug^Bof great

joy" to sinners. in foreign lands as well as in

our own. We are informed by statistics that

there' are over 400,000,000 people in the

world who know nothing of the Scriptures,

,
Truly the harvest is ' great, [may God

awaken us to a sense of our duty ! Let ns pray

and labor 'Earnestly imd help to send out mi;

pionaries that they ti^o may receive thejsalvs-

tion that has appeared unto all men, that they

may prepare themselves for that great harvest

meeting in the future. May we all be earnest-

ly engaged in the work assigned us. We can

not do too much for our fellowman^land God.,

Our efforts at the greatest are but weak iu His

sight. May we all prepare ourselves for that

nal harvest meeting, the harvest of the world,

when ail nations shall be gathered together

from the four quarters of the earth. Let ua

strive that we may be counted as vessels fit for

the Master's use: as wheat that will be gather-

ed into the heavenly garner; as sheep that we

may be placed at the right hand of God; as chil-

dren and heirs that we may enjoy the blisa

that awaits the faithful. r,. it. e.

form us at once. Send as many subscribers u
pf^ssible, giving name, post office, county and

Stale of each, fully aud distinctly. The money

will not be wanted outil the books are aboat

ready to be shipped. Address J. W. Stein^fv

O. Box. No. 241, Mt. Morris. Oijle Co., 111.
*''

We did think Bro. R. H. Miller had convert-

pd Bro, U, B. Brumbaugh on the "covering"

(juestion, but now Bro. H, B. B, says that Bro.

M. and he have had a talk and Bro, M. agrees

that he was and is right. We thought all the

time that Bro. M. was right, but we never once

Suspected that he was teaching what Bro. H.

B. B. had expressed on the subject. If words

get so flexible in the hands of men who study

Greek, we think the less we have of it the bet-

ter.

FEOM OUR EXCHANGES.

SHALL WE VENTURE.

uy s- Ji- H-i.3i<tLi.,

THE DEBATE IN BOOK FORM.

[N answer to many inquiries whethfr this

debate can ke had iu book form'for reading

iatid future reference; we answer, ijfs, pnrrnliny

enough taint it to justifij its pubVicatmu It

'will be a good sized book about as large, if not

larger than Bro. Miller's "Doctrine of tt

Brethren Deiended." Oq good paper, in clean

type aod good cloth binding it will cost

dollar and a half per volume. It contains

imauy important historical references never

fore brought to the attention of the American

'public m Bhurch discussion,—facta which tbi

popular denominations of the country fee! ni

interest in displaying to the world, but which

will be invaluable to the serious investi^tor of

our church doctrine. As Mr. Ray has not re-

sponded to several of our inquiries respecting

its further publication, and we are unable to

put it into press ourselves, it will therefore net

bs published unless enough subscribers are ob-

tained to justify it. Let every one therefore

who wants the book and will work for it ic-

THE work of the Lord is progresaive. It ex-

plores new fielda,plHnt9 the cross of Christ

in regions of darkness and scatters the raya
,
of

truth and light in thosi places where before

they were unacquainted with the truth. The
Cau^e of God is a, battle and a march. It gaina

bewvictories and carries the banner of truth

into the ranks of the enain,". Formality takes

,

it^ rise in cool reoan.ning. "We will go tu3|

fai-therthan we can sec; we will do nothing but

what we can do without any great sacrifice or

effort." Like the ten spies ' who brought baofc

an evil report; while it may be they will ao-

kuowle(lge tlie laud is good, and flowing with

itiilk aud honey, uub^li'-.r will have in it a con-

sideration for ii doubt. ''Nevertheless, the peo-

ple be strong Ijiat dwell in the land, and the

cities are walled and very great." It looks up-

on the diflicuUie's by the way; and as a result of

these expressions'of difliculties, reasonings, and

questionings, doubls in the minds of others

breed like tlie swarme of flies iu Pharoah's

house. A murmuring is gotten up, and Israel

falls because of their unbelief. "We be not

able to go up agaiuat the people," cries unbe-

iief," "for they are stronger than we." The

voice of faith, and what many call veuture,libe

Caleb says, "Let us go op and at once and poa-

eeas it, for we are well ableto overcome it. Their

defense is departed from them and the Lord la

^vith us."

I In God's work will ever be present these two
characters. On the one hand men who will

reach f9rward and venture all tliey possess;

their reputation, their influence, their means,

pud in some instances become poor, to carry

the work forward; these men will have the

privilege of seeing the work prosper. They
will have their names immgrtatized in glory.

There will also he those wlio will question, rea-

son and doubt, ever fearful of going too fast,

always throwing discouragement into the camp
ot Israel. They also will liave their rewara.

Anciently God's word to them was, "Surely

they shall not see the land which I sware uato

their fathers neither shall any of them that

provoked me aee it."

It was 90 in Luther's time. "They will burn
lur body to aahea as they did with John Huss,"'

id some to Luther when he was resolved to

obey the summons to go to Worms. But hie

noble reply was, "Though they should kindle a

fire the flames of which reached to heavea, I

would wa!k through it in the fear of the Lord;

1 would appear before them; I would enter the

jaws of this behemeth, and break his teeth, con-

fessing the Lord Jesus Chriat," Another said

to liim, "How can you hope to succeed?" I

trust in God .\lmighty, whose word and com-
mandment I have before me." When he was

about to enter the city where Ihey chanted Ma
funeral dirge, his beit friend became frightened

and sent him word, ''Do not enter Worms.'' But

Luther, undismayed, turns his eves upon tha

servant and said, "Go aud tell yonr master,that

even should their be as many devils in Worms
as tiles on the houae tops, still I would enter

it." Here was faith not only abstractly in God

but ia the work for that time. When our cause

is good, and we have faith in it, itexpandathe

heart and gives courage to those who^e Uvea

are devoted to its interests.

God will have men who will ventnre any-

thing and everything to save souls, and carry

forward his work on earth. Those who will

not move until they can see every step of the

way clearly bsfore them will not he of advan-

tage at this time to forward the truth of God.

There must be workers now who will push

ahead in the dark as well as in the light, an-d

who will bold up bravely under discourage-

ments and disappointed hopes, and work on

with faith, with tears, and patient hope, sowing

beside all waters, trusting the Lord to bring a

glorious result. God calls for men of hope, of

nerve, of faith and endurance, to work to the

point- Onward and upward is oar motto. For-

ward march, should be heard all along the line.

God haa s.poken good concerning his truth and

work. Now is the time to lift aa never before.

God has gone before us. His providence leads

the way and we should walk in it, and good

will be the ie%a\i.Signs of the Times.



THE BHETHREiN ^T WOKK. AxiSust IT

HOME AND FAJHLY.

Hojibanda, love yonr wives. Wivea. aabmlt yoor

mItm onto yonr own hoflbandfl. CMIdren. owy
»onr parents. Fathers, provoke not yoor chUdren U)

wrath but bring them np In the nnrtore and ad-

Bonltlon of the Lord. Servant*, be obedient to

Iham that are yonr mastere.—Padi,.

THE WORLD AS I FIND IT.

They aay the world's a weary place,

Where tears are never dried,

Where pleiisures pass lihe breath on glass

Ari'l only woea abide.

It may hi ao—I can net know-
Yet tbla I dare to say.

ily lot h:ia had more glad thnn aad.

And BO it baa to-dny.

They say that love's a cruel jeat,

They tell of woman's wiles—

That poison dlpa in pouting tips.

And death in dimpled amiles.

It msy be ao—I can>ot know-
Yet Bure of this I am.

One heart la found above the ground,

Whose love la not a sham.

They say that life's a bitter curae—

That hearts are made to nche,

That jeat and song are gravely wrong,

And health a vast mistake.

It may be so—I can not know-
nut let them talk their nil

;

1 like nay life and love my wife.

And mean to dosoatill.

abaut their daties. ambitions and labors,—who

keepi before hia daughter an ideal of a gentle

man who treats ladies with sincerity, reverence,

and as equals, and dneseu't carry hia small talk

a separate package from the rest of his

knowledge, strictly for their use, and we'll

how you a rare man, we are afraid. li a home

3 to be somet'oing more than a boarding house,

a mere convenience or social necessity, it ought

to draw out the best 'irifis of each inmate into

the fond of common enjoyment and mutual

ministrations.

—

Golden Rule.

LEFT NOTHING TO HIS FAMILY.

HOW oflfln ia thiB said of a man who dies

owning no property! How often in their

ignorance are good men saddened by the

thought that, having no money to be8tow,they

can bequeath nothing to ftheir children. But

every child is an heir, and his inheritance is

indefeasible. First of all are h^s memories of

his parents and home. Ab! if men and women
could dictate to their lawyers on paper or

pEircbment what memories they shall leave be-

hind them, how differently would the record

read, in so many ca.'os! But memory ia a record

not open to amendment, nor subject to obliter-

ation by another's will. We shall be remem-
bered chiefly for what we are—happy if there

bfoven one who will think of what we wished

or tried to be. Every day therefore, adds to the

possessions of our children and friends, in thei

memories of us. How inadequately does money
represent one, when compared with one's self!

The trite truth that it is not what a man has,

but what he is, that measures him, never seema

less trite than when one thinks what he will be

to hi.s friends when he has been ten years dead

!

Andao a man who has no property to devise,

should not be unhappy. "I give and bp'iueatb

to my dearly-beloved wife a good name." Isn't

that a good start to a last will? If a man can

honeitiy and proudly write that, and then de-

scend to possessions that are expressed in fig-

ores, so much the better. But there is the best

authority for giving the preference to the in-

tangible bequest. And if in his inmost soul

the father feels that among the unenumerated
legacies each dear one left behind will have a

memorj' of him as kind, loving, tender and
true, how dare he think that he shall die poor?

These are treasures that no heirs quarrel over,

and that require no probate outside of the

heart. They are veritably "laid up in heaven."

Why do the errors of the old spiritual material-

ists still keep men looking beyond the atara as

the place where "their possessions be?"

—

Sel.

HOME TALK.

NIGHT LIFE OF YOUNG MEN

ONE night often destroys a whole life. The

leakage of the night keeps the day forever

empty. Night is sin's iiarvestiog time. More

sin and crime are committed in one night than

in all the days of the week. This is more em-

phatically true of the citv than of the country.

The street lamps, like a file of soldiers, with a

torch in hand, stretch away in long lines on

either sidewalk; the gay-colored transparencies

are ablai'.e with attractions; the saloon and

billiard halls are brilliantly illuminated; the

gay company begin to gather to the haunts

and houaes of pleasure; the gambling dens are

aflame with palatial splendor; the theatres are

open; the mills of destruction are grinding

health, honor, happiness, hope out of thous-

ands of lives. The city under the gaalighi

not the same as under God's sunlight The

allurements and perila and footfalls of night

are a hundred fold deeper and darker and more

destructive. Night life in our cities ia a dark

problem, whose depth and abysses and whirl-

pools make us start back with horror. All

nightlong tears are falling, blood is streaming.

Young men, tell me how and where you

spend vour evenings, and I will write out thi

chart of your character and final destiny, with

blanks to insert your names. It seems to me

an appropriate text would be, "Watchman,

what of the night?" Policeman pacing thy

b^Hf, what of the night? What are the young

men fof fthe city doing at night? Where do

they spend their evenings? Who are their as-

sociates? What are their habits? Where do

they go in, and what time do you see them

come out? Policeman, would the night life of

young men commend them to the confidence of

their employers? Would it be to their credit?

Moke a record of the nights of one week.

Put in the norning paper the namps of all the

young men, their habits, and haunts, that are

on the street for sinful pleasure. Would there

not be shame and confusion? Some would not

dare to go to their places of business; some

would return home at night; some would leave

the city; some would commit suicide. Remem-
ber, young men, that in the retina of the all-

seeing Eye there is nothing hid but shall be

revealed on the last day.

—

Er.

which have never failed, when properly used, to

.tterly rout and destroy the subtle foe. Their

Dames are patience, perseverance and prayer.

If you feel that your family has fallen into the

cuato^ of being cross and unmannerly, pray

first to have your heart and temper sweetened,

then meet angularity and croobednoss with in-

vincible patience, and be not discouraged in

Betting a good eiample.

—

Christian at Work.

A
GOOD many men and women covet, and
perhaps have, the reputation of being

"charming conversationalists," who never ap-

pear in that roU in their own homes. There
their talk is confined to humdrum topics, to

mere gossip, or to enforcing quiet while they

cnliivate their precious intellects, or settle

their nerves to fit them for amiabilityin public.

Yet aside from the pleasure which cheerful and
worthy conversation diffuses over a home cir-

cle, its educative force can hardly be over-esti-

mated. The bright .ind interesting girls, who
surprise and delight you with their ready fund

of information quite outside of the conventional

topics, and the "well posted" boys, who know
much more than books could have taught

them will be found in general to have a father

or mother who is wise enough to "visit" with

them, and who do not keep their best mental
and social gifts for outside frienda.

Show us a father who saves his new stories

or jokes to delight the family circle after sup'

per,—who has an eye out for new facts of

travel, discovery, science, literature, art or reli-

gion with which to stimulate conversation at

home—who talks with the little chaps about
their studies and plays, and the older one

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

THE LITTLE FAMILY FOXES.

ONE of the moat malignant of the family

foxes is discourtesy, and he creeps into

households where one would not suppose it

possible for him to find even momentary hospi-

tality. People who are ordinarily polite, well

bred and genial, are sometimes guilty oF rude-

ness in manner and speech and action at home,

of which they would be ashamed in society.

Parents are hasty or fretful in their way of

addressing or reproving children, and children

forget the respect and honor due to parents. A
great deal of unhappiness overclouds homes

which might be as bright aa the morning, but

for this wretched habit of brusqueness and in-

civility, which fastens on some poor unfortu-

nate victims like a second nature. It has differ-

ent phases, to be sure. When papa indulges

in it, the family aie apt to say that he is tired.

If it is mamma who is irritable and peevish, it

is intimated that she is nervous. When aunt

Kitty or sister Sophy are short and snappish, it

is excused because they were up last night at a

party, and it is only little Floy or small Tom
who ii sent to bed in disgrace for answering

impertinently and frowning blackly. A little

leaven leaveueth the whole lump, and it is cu-

rious to observe how rapidly and certainly this

evil infection spreads. "Quiet people have quiet

children," said a plain woman to me the other

'iav; and she was right. Persona who are in-

variably polite to each other in the presence of

their sons and daughters, do not often have to

check the latter in a thoughtless or improper

manner of speaking; for courtesy, as wdl as i

opposite, is atmospheric and education. It

worth while, if the fox we are thinking of haa

intruded into our vineyard and beaun his work

of spoiling our tender grapes of good-will, of

gentleness, and of daily cheer, to think ho'

best to banish him. There are three magic P's,

FALLEN ASLEEP.

Kdaad vUch dI*lB U* Isrl—bi. II

3C liJ> of lta«[Hprr, uJ brliC, Do Dal •b1^» Ihs J.wl, tql [Iti

mplT tht BKBi liBtunuit IkfO. Tb> talluvtBc oDBtklu all lb*

liliita fainlljr pnpit (d dipqUmi: 1, !4ui>qr4Mn»<0. 1, D>l**ik4

t«rii. 3 A|>. e. ^UB» srpuHM. T Namkn at (uilli lUll Udot.
3 Tuwhom, biDuia obrr* nudid. It UnludwlUi lb* thanh
»b^o»nJ wbtr., la DorUI whto «dJ irhire. 11. ruB.nl wile*
wh*D4D4 «ti«R^uii] b^ wboia wodactad.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Aug.-27, at lllue HIdge Church, Piatt county

III., at 4 P.M.
z9, at Red Bank, Armstrong Co.. Pa. at

2 P.M.

Sept.- 3, and 4, Platte Valley church, Butler

county. Neb., at the house of J. Kinzer.

4th, Silver Creek church, Kan.

lOtb, Limestone church, Jewell Co., Kan,

" U. and 12, at Mill Creek church, Adams
county. 111.

14. and irt, Arnold's Grove. 111., at 1 P. M,

115th and nth at the residence of J, P.

Hays, 5 miles north-west of Greencaatle,

Jasper county, Iowa.

n. and IS, Deep River church, Iowa, at

10 A.M.
15, Kilver Creek church, Cowley Co,, Kiin.

21, Tippecanoe church, Ind.. at 4 P. M.

2i, and23, Iowa River church, la, at 1 P.M.

M. Libertyville church, Jefferson Co., loa.

2r>, in the Beatrice Church, Gage county.

Neb. at the house of Noah Brubaker. 8

miles south-east of Beatrice at 2 P. M.

Oct.—P, Log Creek, Caldwell county. Mo., at

the house of J. E. Bosserman.

11, Newton Grove church, Mich., at .') P.M
" 15, Moiiticello church, Ind,, lit 4 P. M.

The brethren of the Nishua Valley church.

Fremont Co., Iowa, will hold their communion

meeting on the 18th and 19th of September.

Place of meeting at Farragut Station, on the

Nebraska branch of the C. B. & Q. R. R.

B. F. Flory.

The Neosha church, Kansas, sis miles north-

east of Parsons, will hold its Love-feast on the

9th and 10th of October, commencing at 2 i'.

M., at the home of brother 0. P. Travice.

W. P. Thomasson.

The brethren of the Root Kiver congregation,

Filluiore Co., Minnesota, will hold their Love-

feast on the 9th of October, commencing at 10

a. m. JosEi'H Ooii,

The Pine Creek church, Ogle Co., III., will

hold their Love-feast on the 25th and 26th of

September. C. P. Spioler.

The members of the Bear Creek church, Ad-

ams Co., Ind., will hold their Love feast on the

25th of August, at brother E/ra Neher's 3^

miles south-east of Bern. D. Walt>i.

The Wades Branch church, Miami Co., Kan-

sas, will bold its Love-feast Sept. 16th, com-

mencing at p. m. This meeting will be in a

tent near brother S. Hollinger'a, and will con-

tinue probably over Sunday. G. Myers.

The Fairview church, Appanoose Co., Iowa,

will hold its Love-feast October 16th, and 17th,

commencing at '2 p. m. Joseph Zook.

A communion meeting at the Franklin

church, four and one-half miles north-east of

Leon, Decatur county, Iowa, Sept. 17th.

L. M. KoD.

The brethren of the Potato Creek church,

Montgomery Co., Ind., will hold their com-

munion meeting Sept- 16th and 17th,

Martin Boweils.

The Bethel church, Holt Co , Mo., will hold

its Love-feast September 18th, beginning at i

o'clock, at the house of Wm. G. Andes.

The Wichita church, Butler Co., Kansas,

will hold its Love-feast on the 16th and 17th of

October, at brother Jacob Barringers, four

miles south-west of Eldorado, commencing at

2 p. m. W\i FvSK.

The Canachurch,'Elk Co.. Kansas, will hold

its Love-feast October £Hh. Meeting to com

menee on Thursday before. Brethren coming

from the north will stop off at Howard; from

the east at Grenola, where they will be met by

addressing the undersigned at Howard, Elk

Co., Kansas. J. A. STgDEBAKEK.

The Brethren of the Donald's Creek Church,

Clark Co., Ohio, will hold their Love-feast on

the likh. and 15th of October, to commence at

10 A- M. J- Ghisso.

DISTRICT J1EET1N05.

The District Meeting of the North Missouri

distnct will be held at the meeting-honse in

the Wakenda congregation, Ray county on the

I4th of October, 18S0.

The District Meeting of Southern Missouri,

will be held Oct. 14th, with the brethren in

Jasper Co., Mo., somewhere in the vicinity of

Carthage.

MARTIN.—Lydta Martin waa horn April 22n<],

iSiJ. Died July isth, l8St\aged&" year?, j moi.
and 2<l days. Lefc a husband and i;t rhlldren—
10 sons and .1 daughters-to mourn her departure,
Hera was the Qrat death in the family. Heal*

deuce, Fraukliii county, Greene Towiishiji, pa.
Funeral services by John llunsicker, Philip Par-
et and Peter Wade), She was a member of the

Mennonlt« church, of meek and lowly demeanor,
strong in her faith of a blessed future, X'lisaed

away suddenly-a little over an hour between
health anddeatb. Te.ft; Matl.24:42. By order
Of brother John Sliope. C. II. B.

GA5HAW.— In the MllledBevllle church, Carroll

Co., Ill, on .TlMt day of July, 1&.*0, Uro. Moaea

Gasbaw, aged, 40 years, ,"> months, ami 4 (lays, af'

Cer a long and tedious illness from Cousuniption,

Funeral services in the MiUedgovllle church by

Bni. H. Martin and J. Hau({er,t(^i a large and ap<

preciallve congregation of bereaved and sympa-
thi/iuR friends and neighbors, lie leaves a wife

and two children to mourn Ilia depiirture. Thua
while death hoa gotten another victim, and the

church on earth bereft of one of ita members,

we trust that the family of the redeemed In

heaven has been enlarged. ToQod and the Lord

Jgsus Christ be everlasting praise,

MlllIAKL KiMMEL,

OUR BUDGET.

—Friends are won by those who believe in

winning.

-People's intentions can only be decided by

their conduct.

—The flame of sorrow burns up some hearts,

while others it purifies.

-Falsehood aUvaya endeavors to copy the

mien and attitude of truth.

—Every man is bound to tolerate the act of

which he himself sets the example.

—Truth is the foundation of all knowledge,

and the cement of all societies.

—Never lend an article you have borrowed

unles-i you have had permission to do so.

—There is nothing more to be esteemed than

a manly firmness and decision of character.

—^He who has an opinion of hia own, but de-

pends upon the opinions and tastes of others, in

a ^lave.

—It in eaay to pick holes in other people's ,

work, but far more profitable to do better work

yourself,

—We mount to heaven mostly on the ruins

of our cherished schemes, finding our failarei

were successes.

—Never think that Qai'a delays are God'i

denials. Hold on; hold fast; hold out. Patienoo

is genius.

—God will alwayfl support his own just cause

by means unknown to the wisest of his creat-

ures—then why fret?

—Success comes to those who work. Work
any place will aucced, in missionary fields or in

the home church.

—The inconsistent lives of professed Christ,

ians, are the great|stumbling block over which

the unbelieving world falls.

—It is estimated that over six thousand dif-

ferent kinds of postage stamps have been issued

in the various countries of the world.

—Real merit of any kind cannot long be

concealed; it will be discovered, and nothing

can depreciate it but a man's exhibiting it him*

self.

"By their fruits ye ahall know them." This

ia the only sore testof detecting Christiana. No
other is known under the heavens. Professions

will not do,

—We show our faith in a bank by depoa*

iting in it our gathered treasure. So our faith in

Christ is manifested in depositing with bim oar

heart's best atiection.

—Two little boys at Whitewater, Wis., were

incited to fight for the amusement of a street

crowd. The show delighted the spectators,

ant^ one of the pngillats fell dead ft'Om heart

disease.

—William Ellwood was actually too proud

t • beg and too honest to steal. He waa trav.

eling afoot in Ontario, trying in vain to get

'.•rder3 for agricultural implements. Finding

Inmself without a cent, and having eaten noth.

iTig for two days, he laid himself in a bam and

re?olved to^tarve to death. He was diacovered,

n-nen almost dead, by a farmer «ho would wil-

lingly have fed him for the asking.
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OUE BIBLJi CLASS.

'TAe IVorth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell!

ThifldeprirtmentiBdeBlRTiedfor askinK«Dd an-

BWerltitttiiifrstionB, drawn from the Uible. In '>r-

iler to promole the Truth, all questions should b^

bri^f, and clothed in (timple laDgiiuRe. We shall

asBlirnnuefltionfl to our contribuljDrs to anawer,

but thla does not exclude any othera writing upon

the aame toi>ic.

Will some one please explain Revelutlona 2i

Ijji A BnoTHEii.

"WlUaome brother or sister pleaae explain the

aoth verse of the 14th chapter of St. Luke
Riley STTJJir.

Pleaae explain Genesia 0th Chapter and 0th verse.

"And it repented the i.ord that lie had made man

on tlie earth, and It grieved liim at hia heart"

William H. Ooodhick.

Ib there a haptiamof the Holy Gboat?

What la the t«atimony of Jesus Chriat, and who

hoa tliat testimony as defined in Uev. 1D:10.

Will yon pleaae explain how f "/^nd thou itlie

serpent) shaltbruiae his (theMeaaiah's) heel.- Gfu.

B;1I5, C. A. Allen.

Will some brother or sister please pive a definite

answer on Matt. S :12.eape(;ially on the word "lloor T

,

Mahv Pekkly.

Will Bome one pleaae gi^e tight on Matt. ,->;-2:i-24.

D. W. C. Row.

Will some brother pleaae give nn explanation of

llatt. 2-1 : 15, which reads as follows: "When ye

therefore shall see the ahomlnatlon of desolation,

Bpokon of by Daniel, the prophet, stand in the holy

place. Wboao reiideth let him understand?" U\\n

auch taken place in the lime that is pjist.or is it yet

In the time to conieV S.W. Yost.

Will you pleaae explain how long Noah was in

buildinir the ark—at what age he was when he

commenced building. Also where it can be found,

A. E. KiNnsLKV.

"Let no man seek Ilia own, hut every man seek

anothers wenlth."-] Cor. 10:24. Bro. Stein please

answer. Wm.T. Smith.

Some one please explain ProV. fi: 1. "Wisdom

hath bullded her house, she hath hewn out her

out seven pillars." Tranklin Royeh-

PUBLIC FEMALE SPEAKING.

Pleaae explain 1st Corinthinns, M : "ti, which

reads thus ; "Let your women keep silence in tlie

churches : for it is not permitted unto them to

apeak but they are commanded to be under obedi-

ence as also saith the law."
Lauua Bacon.

IN the days of the apostles the women were

not educated as the men were; tbey were

COLsidered a.i suhordinate to men Jn all respects

and not competent to serve in churches. They

may have heen more pathetic or excitable than

the men, and more so than now, and codbp-

'"lueutly disorder may have arisen amongst

them, perhaps es our Methodist friends and

others have in their camp-meeting revivals.

And this was not right. '"For God is not fhf

author of confusion, but of peace, as in all

churches of the saints." But in these days

the women being co ordinate with men in edu-

cation and very often far their su;iertora in the

talent, we believe in the woman's right to take

part m worship, but let her be covered. "But

every woman that prayeth or propheaieth with

her head uncovered diahonoreth her head."—

1

Cor. 11: .">. "Let your women keep silence in

the churches," now the idea is here: when in

chureh council, where church business is bein^

done, let the women keep silence and the men

do the work and the women submit to the

men's wishes. This wilt be submitting to the

husbands. "Wives, submit yourselves unto

Vour own husbands, aa unto the Lord. For

the husband is the bead of the wife, even as

Christ is the bead of the church; and he is the

Savior of the body. Therefore as the church ii

subject unto Christ, so let the wives be to their

fiwQ husbands." We doubt the correctness of

the idea of domestic submissiveness and se

tude.

tf I am wrong will some kind brother or sis-

ter please correct me? A. Men

IT PROVED TOO LITTLE.

To Bro. Daniel V,inh<ia»:--

THANKS for your "suggestions" in No. 29 of

B. At W. to my request, but it proved too

little. I wrot« through the paper to reach jnst

such kind brethren as you, who are willing t<

help me. 1 would have preferred to have our

individual correspondence private, lest somi

may think we wish to become conspicuous, but

as your suggestion came through the paper,

conrt«sy and propriety seem to say I should

reply through the same medium.

Double mode, when applied to feet-washinp.

by the Brethren, means that one washes and

another wipe.swhether they wash and wipe thi

feetof one or more. Single mode means tha

the same one both washes and wipes as he goes

hether be washes and wipes the feet of only

one or more. Each brother who washes at all

may wash and wipe the feet of two, three and

even more, and still it is called singU mode, and

thus my assertion that, "The single mode may

be practiced and not half the members obey the

command, "to wash"
But we are not discussing mo/le—the ques-

tion is, Can we obey by simply having our feet

washed, and we ourselves neither wash nor

wipe the feet of another?

As to your second suggestion, it would be

more pleasant for me not to criticise, but you

say the Master gave to the first one "the exam-

ple which he afterward repeated eleven time.'i

to give the same example practically to each."

This is virtually saying he gave twelve exam-

ples. Yonr own words "repeated eleven times"

and "imagining that each one might have been

separate room," drives me to this conclu-

sion.

In Lnke22: 31, 32, we read, "And the Lord

said, Simon, Simon, behold Satan hath desired

to have you, (plural—all of you) that he may
Bill you (all) as wheat; but I have prayed for

thee (singular) (Simon alone) that ihy faith

fail not; and when thou ( Simon ) art converted,

strengthen thy brethren (all). In John 13: 15,

the Master says, "I have given you [plural—ail)

an (one) example" (not twelve).

But, brother V., I hope that neither you, I,

uor any other brother would contend for the ex-

ample alone without the command, 1 believe

that you and 1 both agree to the position I

took in my former article, vi/,: that every time

before we commune "each member should waah

—each should wipe,—each should be washed."

But if any brother can show how I can do my
duty by simply having my feet washed and

wiped and I myself neither wash nor wipe the

feet of another, as many brethren do, and as I

have often done, that is the brother I want to

hear from. J. D. Havghtelin.

Panorn, loica.

A RESPONSE.

OUR heart* were made to burn within us

when we cast our eyes upon page 4, No. 2i,

and page J, No. 27 of the B, at W., that some

of our editurial brethren had, as well as otliers,

expressed the opinion that too much is being

published on dress, and that to make the plain

white cap worn l)y our sisters a special religious

covering, is abusing it. What do you mean,

beloved brethren, when you argue thus? Do
you believe in the principles of plainnesff of

dress and of uniformity which, when observed

in the spirit of our Master, will make better

men and women? If you do why do you take

exceptions to those that feel it their duty to

urge the doctrine of modest apparel and the

plain white cap for a covering. If you believe

in plainness of dress and think that the cap

will do for a covering, why do you raise your

voices against it? It makes melee! sad when
we hear our dear brethren speak and write

about the established principles of the Church

on dress as not beiug consistent with God's

holy Word, and also object to the cap because

it is set forth as a relig.ous covering. Paul

hoa very reasonably and plainly said that men
should be uncovered while tliey pray and wo-

man covered, and he has also given us the rea

son why this covering and uncovering should

be observed, and the renaou why the cap is

chosen for a covering is because it is in harmo
ny with the divine Word. "Be not conformed

to this world." Again, because it fills all the

teachings of the Scripture, and because it shows

that the woman has renounced all the fashions

of the world, and it beautifully represents the

power of God over the woman. Dear brethren,

do you know on what side you are casting your

influence when vou raise your voices against

those di\'ine principles; the practical things of

God for man? Do not throw your sympathy on

the side of the vain fashions whtre there is nc

stability, no spirit of abasement and holiuess.

We shall ever be found on the side of true prin-

ciples, and ever raise our voice against any de-

parture from any principle of divine revelation.

The church is the only place on this side of the

grave designed for the rich and poor to meet

together in e'lual prostration before God, there-

fore it certainly should always be 'kept plain

and humble. May we as brethren and sister»^,

be all of one mind and have all thing.s ccm-

mon, and may the richest dress be that worn

on the soul, the adornments that will not per

ish and that all men most admire. The in

spired writer tells us that our adorning should

not be the outward adorning of plaiting the

hair and of wearing of gold, or of putting on if

apparel, but the hidden man ot the heart, even

the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit which

is in the sight of God of great price. Let u-

then, as workers together with him strive to

live in the bonds of peace, and above all things,

let ns have that love that will characterise a

tme follower of Chriat. Let us be strong in

the Lord and in the power of his might. Put

on the whole armor of God that ye may be able

to stand against the wiles of the devil. Let us

pray for those that are inditferent that we may
be all of one mind, live io peac«, and the God
of love and peace shall be with yon,

Mauy C- Norman.

JESUS ONLY.

BT C. H. BALSBAldU.

To Sister Emily B. Stifer, of Hollida<js burg

r,'it>ia.

A
DELIGHTFUL letter is yours of June

17th., hut my sufferings are loo sevtrj to

reply save in painful snatches.

Vou aebm to be balancing as a matter ol mo-

ment whether or no you shall contribute to a

certain periodical. Give it a trial. You will

soon learn whether the Cro^s will take. That

symbol will not fit all religious enterprises,

even in the Brotherhood. If your contribu-

tions are saturated with the Life which made

Jesus such an anomaly, and wlHch is contrasted

witli the world as midday with midnight, you

will soon have it settled where you can do moat

for your Redeemer. Withholding pearls from

the hoofs and teeth of swine and dogs is an in-

junction as imperitive to day as eighteen cen-

turies ago. Let Progress be your watchword,

but accept no lower standard than "God man
ifest in the flesh." Conservation and ProgreN-

iou, if rightly understood, are synomyms. The
human organi/.ation attains its highest capacity

and beauty in the conservation of all its vital

forces. So with the Body mystical. Conser-

vation that excludes any principle, or element,

or fact embodied in Emmanuel, dwarfs the out-

come of the inner life. Colleges .Tnd Sabbath-

schools are two mighty auxileries of evangel-

ism, and to oppose them on tho ground of their

eifsential contrariety to the principles of the

New Testament, is practically to quench the

Spirit in His corporate working, and fetter the

hands and feet of Jesus. Because grain is dis-

tilled into the beverage of hell, is no reason for

discarding husbandry. That mind has been

educated into enmity to God, and into more

skilliul agency for the devil, counts nothing

against its highest and widest culture for no-

bler ends. Give us Colleges from Dan to Beer-

sheba, and let all their officers he baptized with

the Holy Ghost, and Christ he President- in-

chief. Under the superintendence of men like

brother Stein, Religion will lose nothing, but

gain incalculably, by collegiate training. Igno-

rance and piety are not synonymue, neither are

classical learning and reprobation. Science

and philosophy can unfold no truth, soar to no

height, reach no depth, not garnered up in

Deity Incarnate. Col. 2:3. The trouble ot the

church is not too ranch education, but too little

godliness. Jesus Chriat sanctifies tire Alphabet

and the Multiplication Table, and these twi

are the substrata of all wisdom. Jesus is Alpha

and Omega, the One and the Cipher, including

all between the extremes. All tho marvels and

mysteries and wisdoms in mind and matter are

but expressions of Divine thought. To find it

and feel it, and live it, is eminently Christian.

Here colleges have their province, and it is one

worthy of God, The Universe ia God's Semi-

nary, and I challenge the production of a sin-

gle truth found in the Bible without a scientific

or natural basis. We are all cotleged, only not

systematically. He that receives Christ,

ceives, potentially, and by Divine right, all tlie

sciences, and the germ of all principles and

laws and phenomena that lie in all words and

atoms. What a commentary on the Bible i:<

opened in the laws of light. Jesus is "the true

Light." "God is light and in Him is no dark-

ness at a II." We are to be "children of light,'

having "on the armor of light," walking in tht

light as He is in the light." Here is work for

literary institutions and fireside seminaries.

Christ enjoins, "learn of Me," He carries the

key to the mysteries of nature no less than of

grace. The church has yet to learn that no

knowledge is sin but the knowledge of sin. To
open the volume of nature at the feet of the

Qodman, is to he instructed in the sciences un-

to salvation. Five yeara I pored over the Bible

of science before I discovered those character

istics of a "root out of dry ground" which

makes it a parable of Jesuj and His elect.

—

In.

53:2, The knowledge is a life-study. Nature

is God's preface to Revelation, and a grand ex

positor of it, Rom. I: 20.

To millions it is the quagmire ofprrditiun,

but to Jesus it was a dictionary oi parables out

of which to construct a Gospel; and what H--

packed into the sacred oracles of natural sym

holism, the Holy Ghost will help to evolve.

Unsanctified education is a curse; so is unsanc-

tified ignorance. But "godliness is profitable

unto all things, having promise of the life thftt

now is, and ot that which is to come.'' Coa-
servatism is one-sided and self-destructive if it

nclodes not in its ideal and effort what is treas-

ured and offrred in Jesus. Progress also may
no more than a name—a mark of rutteuneas

and stench. Not all is conservative that bean

the title. Not all is upward and God-config-

uring that wehrs the new appellation. But in

Christ Jesus the terms are interchangeable.

This is the only solid platform of union. The
conservatism that would mutilate Emmanuel
needs emendation and supplement. The prog-

ress that developes into excrescences, out-crop-

pings of morbid vital action, requires amputa-

tion and exterminatiou. Jesus is the Fountain

of life, and the type of all christian extemal-

i/.ation. Heresy in this fundameuUtl principle

is the demolition of the cornerstone of the

christian system and individual sanctification.

"Looking unto Jesus the author and finisherof

faith'^hes a tiemeudous signification. Our print-

ing presses have no ospitals large enough to hold

or express the meaning. Anything that runs

counter to the Incarnation and the Cross be-

gins and ends in the tUsh, no matter by what

name it is sought to l>e hnllowed.

My reasons for not coutributing to the Pro-

fjmssive are several. I am often urged to write,

but am restrained l)y necessity. I do not get it

regularly—only a stray No. now and then. But

a sample generally s..owh the quality of the

whole piece. The paper is not roomy enough

for me. My conservutisui is not theirs, nor is

my progress theirs. So the door is shut by a

kind of natural law. I write conservatism and

mean progress, and I write progress and mean
conservatism, and in both I mean Jesus only,

and this is too galling for my liberty that cornea

not out of crucifixion. And so I am misappre-

hended by mauy on both sides, and subjected

to a cross hre which .so far as principle goes, is

no more than powili-r and smoke and smell.

Many are ugly, threatening slug comea tearing

and crashing along, but coming from devil-

pointed howilicers tliey rattle against ray shield

without scouring m> skin. T'^bacco-fois, mam-
mon-worshippers, holly-defiera, missionary-

haters, and lust-indulgera make me their target.

But I have such uuBwerv«ring confidence that

I have hit the true idea of life by taking Em-
manuel as the source and sun of it all, that I

work on hopefully though painfully and sadly,

believing that a higher day awaits the Broth-
erhood in the conceptions and exeraplicationa

of a higher Idea!. It is simply impossible for

me to keep the cross out of my articles. It ia

my "boast" as much as a "free rostrum" is the
boast of brother H. R, Holainger. I need it

every moment, see no other way of progress or
salvation and am conatroined to present it to
others in all the heights and depths of its sig-

nificance. This offends many, but to this I am
wedded, and this must be my theme as long as

I can hold my pen. To have the mind of Chriat

to enshrine the Holy Ghost as the regulator of

all themirative of life, enterior and expressed,

is the basis and fact of all progress owned of

God. Cannot Holsinger embrace me as a broth-

er in this? Will it not require modification in

some of his views? Am I his enemy because I

tell him the truth? Gal. 4:16. ft seems the

time has not yet arrived for his appreciation of

love that comes out in the form ot caress and
candy. He finds it hard to master the lesson of

2nd Cor. 12: 15 and Rev. 3: 19. His is a lofty,

powerful intellect—the church has no greater

—but he is restive under authority, not yet

broken to the stiff, chafiog bit of discipline,

and disowns his best friends. He has strnck

me from the roll, hut I am on notwithstanding,

and w'll stay on. I am sanguine enough to

anticipate that he will restore my name, and
accord me my true place in his regard before be
is a year older.

Thus you get a glimpse of the battle I am
fighting, the motives that animate me, and the

hope that sustains me. Added to this is my
high-banded, high hearted fight with disease

and death for many years. I am a wonder to

myself; but God is good, and this is the secret

of it all.

Some people talk about heaven as though it

were located on some high bluff, so many feet

wide and long, walled in with a high, strong

fence, and its mansions built with brown stone

fronts. But it is rather a blessed stale of being;

its security ia its holiness, and its location ia

with Chriat, wherever that is, and no one will

be kept out who ia like Christ in spirit and life.

The longer a man continues a mere hearer cf

the Gospel, the less likelihood there is that he

will be saved by it.
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FROM THE CHURCHES

.

Akd the; that be wise shall sblDe as the
brlgbtn^sa of the firmament; and they that tiiro

mao^ to rl(tht«oufinees, aa the Btais forever and
Vrer.—DoD. 12: 3.

VIRGINIA.

lynoh's Station.

Since last I had this pleasure we have haci

some of the moat interesting meetings lever

attended. On Saturday before the fourth Sun-

da? in last niontli, met with the lirethren and

eisters m Bydl'ord Co., at our new church,

—

Bethel, in church council. All passed of pleas-,

antly. Went from thereto a Baptist church

called Stouo Road, and tiied to preach to a veryi

Dtteutire congregation. Last Saturdny and

Sunday we met with brother John H. Lemon

and David B. Peters of Franklin Co.. iu Pitt-

sylvania Co., and am happy to aay was deeply

interested with the beloved brethren. In Pitt-

sylvania we have about forty members; have

been preaching iu this county a year with en-

jCOurngeuient, and wo believe the good One is

blessing their labors. Brethi-eu, should we not

he encouraged when we spe the Lord is moving

on in his work? Brethreu Lemon and Peters

traveled about sixty miles on horse-back to the

place we met with them. Brethren and sisters,

will you remember old Virginia with your

prayers?'^^' j" '\^."'.

_
T. C. Wnou,

Cloverdale.

I went up to Pteasant Dale aud found there

generous hearted people. Their church is in

union as far as I know. The home ministers

are Jacob Beery and Marcellus Berkalew and

Newtou yiory. They seem to be alive imto

every good work. J. C. Moomaw.

PENNSYLVANIA.
I DunoaDBville.

To-day a precious soul came out on tiic

Lord's side and was baptized in the b!ue Juni-

ata. She was a dear young friend,—one who
seemed near to me. She was one of my Sun-

, day-school scholars last summer, and how re-

joiced I was to see her forsake siu and Satan,

while in her youth and follow the meek and

lowly Savior. Press onward, and trust wholly

.,in Jesua. May the precious lambs still continue

'to enter the fold of Jesus. We have a very

,

prosperous Sunday-seliool at the Duucansvilh

ohurch. We have very fair prospects of a sue

cessl'ul school. 1 attended the Sunday-school

in Altoona, Aug 2ud, and found it flourishing

under the auperinteudeucy of brother G. W.
Kephart. Our singing class still continues aud
is of great benefit to those who attend and

manifest an interest therein. Trust God will

abundantly bless the efforts held forth by the

band of believers at DuncansviUe,

Emily R. Stikler.

nebhaska.
Pawnee City.

Crops look well. Corn is better than it

h^ been for several years. Brethren coming
West ivill do well to atop ofi" and look at our

couatry. We have pleuty of timber, coal aud
water, building rock and good and cheap land;

Wm. Pullen.

EA2(A^A.S.

Great Bend.

I am now here visiting my parents. Assist-

ed by Brethren Rarich, Flory and Moorhead,

we held a series of meetings. No additions but

the church was encouraged. While here the

churcb held a council and chose brother Rarick

of the Peabody church as their elder. Brother

M. Moorhead wag advanced to the aecond de-

gree of the ministry. E. A^ Orr.

OREGON.

MISSOUIil.
Alexander.

0, how my soul rejoices this morning when
1 think of the many blessings that I receive

from day to day from a kind and heavenly
Father, and who is so willing to forgive all of

my misgivings! If it was the Lord's will, I

would like to be where I could meet with the
brethren and sisters. When I hear of the good
meetings aud Sabtath-schools they are having,
I feel that I must go where ,1 can attend them
too, but the Lord's will be done. I will do the

best I can with the Lord\s help. He has prom-
ised to be with us at all times. I know he will

not forsake me although I am cast out on life's

rough waves to battle with Satan and the
world.

The Lord has visited this little town with
great terror; eight have been snatched into eter

nity with little warning. I went to see a sick

woman on the verge of the grave aud talked to

her of death and eternity. She manifested n

spiteful spirit toward her family and friends. It

is heart-rending to see or hear her. I still hope
that some of the brethren will trv and come
here aud cast the Lord's sickel in the harvest

field. Many have a great desire to hear them
preach. May the Lord biess his work all over

the land and save sinners, is the prayer of his

unworthy child. Mabv E. Rose.

Salem. i.

This day's work is finished as follows: Sun-

day-school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 and out

baptized. Neit followed the election aud ordi-

uaton of brother Michael Bashor to the elder-

ship at 2 p. m,, and preaching again at sbite

place at 3 p. m., thence to J. Miller's house

seven miles north in company with Elder D,

Grower and preached at 6 p. m. Thus closed

the labors of a warm, dusty Oregon day. I am
well. Thank God. John FoRtrey.

MAIiYLAND.
New Windsor.

The members of Pipe Creek church were

recently favored by brother R. H. Miller, C. G.

Lint aud M. M. Eshelmau. On Saturday even-

ing the 7th, brother Miller preached in Union
Bridge. On Sunday forenoon C. G. Lint preach-

ed at Sam's Creek, and M. M. Eshelman at

Meadow Branch. At 3 p. m. R, H. Miller

preached in New Windsor, and M. M. Eshel-

man and C. G. Lint at the same place at 8 p.

m., while R. H. Miller held forth the word in

Westminster at the same hour. On the after-

temoon of the same day, five precious aouls

were buried with Christ in baptism; so the

membora of Pipe Creek church were not only

built up by the visiting ministers, but rejoiced

in seeing loved ones coming to Jesus.

Visitor.

Double Pipe Creek.

The members ot Monocacy church held

their Harvest Meeting on the 7th inet. Bro.

M. M. Eshelman was present, and by the grace

of God encouraged the members to further love

and labor in God's vineyard. Bro. D. P..Say-

lor was not present, having been called to

Adams county. Pa., to preach the funeral of an
aged brother. Transient.

OHIO.
Carey:

We still feel like working on for the Lord.

We had a pleasant summer so far. Here in the

north-western Ohio we had a good wheat

crop and prospect for a large com crop and
pleuty of fruit.

God has blessed us wifchplenty. Let us feel like

dividing with those dear brethren aud sister:

Kansas who are sufleriug and thereby let

our light shine that the world may see that we
are trying to do the will of God.

D. W. C. Ran.

INDIANA.
Milford.

At two council meetings held in Elkhart
Co.. Indiana, brother John Metsker of Cerro
Gordo, Illinois, was present and gave us some
of his good sermons. Brother John is seventy-

three years old and has been preaching forty-

six-yeara. Surely he remembers the old adage,

'Better wear out than rust out."

J. H. MlLLZR.

NEWS ITEMS.

HARVEST MEETING.

The members of the Grundy church, Grundy
Co., Iowa, have appointed a harvest meeting on
Saturday, Aug. Slst, at half past 2 o'clock iu

their meeting-house to which we give an invi-

tation to members of adjoining churches, and
others, arid espscially to ministering brethren.

H. P. Sthicklkr.

LITERARY NOTICES.
The September number of the North Amer-
an Review will contain an article on the ruins

of Central America, by M. Charnayi the leader
of the expedition now exploring Central Amer-
ica under the auspices of the American aud
Prench Governments; also a paper on the trial

of Mrs. Surratt, containing many new fact?,

written by the only surviving member of her
counsel.

We are indebted to Geo. P. Rowell & Co

,

New York, for a copy of "American Newspaper
Directory." It is decidedly the best thing ot

the kind that we have seen. Its arrangement.
print and binding are each first-clais. So far

as we have been able to judge of its contents, it

is reliable. Just what every one interested in

journalism should have.

The excnTBion oFtte Manaynnk and Indi

trj- Lodges I. 0. 0. to Atlantic City on the

7th inst. numbered 4,000 men, women and chil-

dren. Snch excursions are not unusual.

A bishop of the Methodist Episcopal church
receives 83,000 as salary, and ?1,000 or Sl,50iT

to pay the rental of a house. accordiuL

whether rents are moderate or high in the place

where he ia located.

George Ripley, the well-known author and
journalist, died in New York, July 4, ut the age

of 78, Ue was the proprietor aud principal

editor of the American Cyclopedia, and since

1840 has been literary editor of the New York
Tribune.

It ia estimated that more than 10,000 people

went on steamboat excursions, and as many to

Cape May and Atlantic City on Sunday 8th
inst. No accident reported. A one hundred
and thirty mile steamboat ride on the Delaware
river aud bay costs only 50 cents-

John Francis, au old resident of Stonington
Conn., died a few days ago at the alleged age of

108 years. He was a native of the Island of

St. Helena, and was at one time in Napoleon'
service. He emigrated to Stonington about

forty years ago, being then to all appearance of

advanced age.

The new census will show our republic to be

the strongest Caucasian power on the globe,

and second in population among the recognized

great powers, only to Russia, which counts in

her uncivilized hordes of Tartars. Wewillnum-
ber about 50,000,000, and take our place as the

most important empire on the globe—the first

that has attained unquestioned pre-eminence

since the empire of Charlemagne.

Dr. Quillasse, a learned surgeon of the

French navy, reports that iu the early stages

of the disease cofiee ia almost a specific agaiust

typhoid lever. He gives to adults two or three

table spoonfuls of strong black cofl'ee every two
hours, alternating with one or two tea-spoon-

fnls of claret or Burgundy wine. The benefi-

cial efl'ect is immediate. A little lemonade
or citrate of magnesia should be given daily,

and after a while quinine.

The German Government has aerioualy

turned its attention to the practice of smoking
as indulged in by boys, which is carried to such

excess by the youth of that nation that it is

considered to have damaged their constitutiona

and incapacitated them for the defence of their

country. In certain towns of Germany, Ijiere-

fore, the policemen have had orders to forbid

all lads under sixteen years of age to smoke in

the streets, and to punish the offeuce by fine

and imprisonment.

Bishop McNam ara, of the Indepenent Catholic

Chr:;h, has married, aa he bad a perfect right to

do; but the Catholic press are treating the mat-

ter as if it were criminal. Mr. McNamara is no

longer a bishop of the Catholic Church, and ia

therefore, no longer governed by the rules ol a

celibate priesthood; and he marries under the

authority of the New Testament (Timothy iii, 2.)

—Six thousand million dollars is the official

statement of the cost, to the National Govern-

meut, of the late war. But that amount, stu-

pendous as it is beyond any man's power to

form any distinct conception of it, does only be-

gin to measure the cost of the war to the coun-

try. Vice-President Alexander Stephens of the

Confederacy, and its historian, declares that the

war cost the South alone over eleven thousand

millions. That makes the coat of the Rebellion

overS 7,000,000,000.

Careful crop-reports from all parts of the

West aud Northwest show that the prospects

of the wheat harvest are excellent, both ii

spect to quantity and quality. The acreage is

much larger than last year, and the' yield, par-

ticularly in the Northwest, is better than la^t

year. The total yield in Minnesota is expect-

ed to be over forty million bushels. The corn

growth in Iowa is simply magnificent. The
new farms of Dakota promise immense yields of

wheat and oats. Western Kansai) has suffered

severely from lack of rain; Eastern Kansas re-

joices in harvest- measures heaped and running

over. On the whole, the great harvests of the

We3t never have been better, in the aggregate

never nearly so great as they promise to be thi^

year. All the wav from the Alleghanies (for

there is about where, according to Eastern esti-

mate, the "West" begins) from the AlUghaoies

to the evening shadows of the Rocky monnt-

aius, the shrill clangor of a million "reapers'

fills valley and prairie with exultant music of

its great harvest-bymn.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

tiniBLB School Eclioesf a dtslgnud for th©

IJ service of songs i n the several depart^

meuts of church service. U is designed to ele-

vate the music of the Suuday-achool above the
frivilous character ol many of the Sunday-
school songs in vogue, and while interwitiug

the young, to cultivate their tatte in the direc-

tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry

and music. The tone of the book is praiseful

and devotional,—boa none cf the military ole*

meut in it. The melodits are grni-nnil aud
eaeily learned, while the harmonica ^e well

arranged without any straining aftyr i^ "orig-

inalities.''
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Clirislimily. SI, 76

OhrlBtlan Baptism.—^'itb its Autccedouls and Conao-
([uenci'S. liy A. Campboll. Clolh, $1.2G.

JosephUD CompletB Works,—Bound Id Lcnlhar, la.OO.

Tha Pillar of Tire ; or Umel in Bondngc.—Bolrg nn no-
count of (bo Wonderful Soflnea in Iho Li[\( of Iho Son
of I'baroiioh'B Daughter (Moses). Togollior wilh Pio-
luresqueSkclchcs of iho llobrowfl under their Tnsk-
m-islora. By Rev. J. H. Ingrabnm, LLD. I'irao. M.OO.

Trua Gvanselical Obedlenoo, it^ nature and ncousity, as
Inught nod pmoliced among <bo Brclhrao or OcrmaD
Bnplisla. By J. W. Stoio, being one of hia livooly rea-
floiis for a ehrtngo in church rulaiions. Prioe, 15 oonla;
10 MpiDH 51.00.

The GOBpol Praacher Vol. 1,—A book of twonly wol
propnrcd ecriuons. By Benjamin Franklin. $2.00.

Close Communion,— A neatly cloth bound book of 102
pri]je!i. by I.iiiidon WghI. An impotlnnt aubjool is Ircal-

cd in a. simple, thoiigh conolusive way. A|| ahould rood
il. Pri,;E, by loall 60 cents,

Ttia DootrlQo of tha Brethren Sdfandod, by Eld. r, u.
Millor. Ti'calaon tho Dirinily of C'hrial and (ho Ho-
ly Spirit, ImiiiersioQ vs. Allusion, Trino Imniorsion,
Feet-wnghing, Holy Kiss, No n-conformity and Aotl-ao-
cretiam, (l.eo.

Hoody, hie wards and woria.—1;72 pp. well bound. Pre-
pnid, S-2,00.

The Giant Cities of Bashan and Syria's Holy Flacai, b?
F. L. I'orler, ivell bound. ;f77 pp. prepaid. $1.60.

Words; Their use and Ahuao, by Wm. MaUbowB, LL.D.
Thia book has a Tory large cireulalion. It ia especially
vatuiibi« to leachera, public apcakera and writer, nnd
every one who dcaireg to eiproaa his thaughta mqu.
rntejy— lo cav what ho tiRAiia. 391 pp., prepaid, $2,00,

Typaa and Emblems.—By C. H. Spurgeon, 280 pagea,

SpnTECCn'o Sermona, firataeriea, 383 pages. 51.50,

Talmaga's Sormona. firsi seriea. 406 pagea. i2.00.

Pathology of Uind,—by Maudsley. 680 pages. $2.00.

WeEtera Praicher, by Mntbea. Thirty ^crtnoos. SJ.OO.

Llfoaad Words of Christ, byGeike. 1268 pages. Jl.60.

Liddell and Scott's Greek Snellah Lexicon, 1806 pdms.
lealher bound. $1.50. * '

Biek's Lectures on Theology, by John Dick, D.D. Tho
following nre some of ibc Bubjccia Ireolcd; Sources of
Theology, Eridenees of Chrialianily, GeaaiDeiieBa of
the dcriplures, Suocess of ibe Gospel, Mintclea, Proph-
ecy, ObjcclioQS considorcJ. The Triniiy, Wvinily of'
Christ. Decrees of God, Creation, the Boly Angels
the Fallen Angels, jic. Two Vols, in one, lOgchaptera
1,10S pages. Prepaid, $3.50.

Eollia'a Ancient History, in two volumea, (COO; in aU
volomea.iOOO.

Joaephus' Works, in i volume, -''a.SO ; in 2 volamee, SO.OO.

Justin Martyr andAtflenagoraa.-Cl"th bonnd, §3.00.

Lectures on Preaching, f'y PhiUp Brooka, 2S0 pngea,

Writing: of Tcrtnllian, 'hrce volume?, ,aii.oo.

Bictory of Baptiata, by Orchard. 2 Tolumea, S3.00.

Hiatorieal STidencss of the Truth of Soriptnro Beeorde,
sialnl uiiew iviih special reference* lotbo doubts and

'^ of .Modern iiinc3, by Geo. Riwlinaon, 151
pnges .«I,.W.

UoOaulay's History of England, five volumes, .$3.00.

Tho Problem of Problems, by Clark Broden, i.W poges

Any of the above works sent post-paid for the
annexed price. Address,

BItETUEEX AT WOHK,
Lanark, tan;oU Co., III.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Night' ^dia!!
..lOflSA

EAST BOUND.

^L^VH^ liiap.M,
MghtEiprat feWA-a,
Aca,minM»aoD SJSP, U,
TklcFU *tr idlJ fi*t ftlote iniot onlj Puuorn u^lnr sukt clue

mnOKilDa 11 Woure rofm Jascik*). ii K OUN Anal
Tassenc^rs for Chicago should leave Lanark at

12:13 P.iL;ran to the western Union Junction;
here they need wtilt but live miniitta iVr tbfr Chi-
cago, ili!waukee and St, Paul passeuger train, and
thusr^'ach Chicflgoat T^l-j the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Ciiiceao ; g'< to Carroll it. de-
pot, take the Chicago, Jlilwaukee and St. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to theW.
U. Junction, change cai3 for Lanark, jmH -SHf.

here at J :.jO in the moming.
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LOVE.

BY MAHY c. sorm.vn.

'pHERE was a certain lawyer at oue time ask-

.1 c(l Je3U3 which was the great eomiuind-

ment in the law; and Jesus answered hiin and

said, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, with

all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and witli

all thy minJ; this is the first and great com-

maudmeut." And the second is like uuto it,

"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyaeU'." On

these two comuiandments haug all the law and

the iiropheU." (Matt. U : 37. 3S, 39, 40).

Some will ask the question now as they did

in the days of Christ, T^ho is my neighbor?

Is it only such as show a neighborly spirit?

Some would say, yes. This is inferred, because

the Samaritan Is called the n<*iKhbor; therefore

love those that are like the Sauiuritau as thy-

self; but those that are unlike him, lovp less

than thyself. Did Jesus reason thus? Love

them that love you, and hate your enemy V

Nity, verily. This is not the reasouiug of our

blessed UrideemerP "But I say uuto you, love

your enemies, bless them that curse you, do

good to them that hate yon, and pray for them

wliic-li despitefully use you and persecute you,

that ye may be the children of your Father

which is in heaven; for he maketh his sun to

rlsp on the evil and on the good, and sendeth

rain on the just and on the unjust."

It is no great evidence of piety to ^ee any one

do good to those who are friendly. It would

not have taken a great amount of giace to

have caused that man who fell among thieves

to have him willing to do a favor to the Samar-

itan. Under like circumstances what is the

principle the worldadopt^ as right? Is it the

principle the Savior adopted? Nay. What is

it then ? It is to do good to those that do good

to us, and evil to those who do ns evil. Should

we as professed Christians follosv this principle

of the world. God forbid. The love of God

through Jesus Christ our Lord is too high and

broad and deep to be embraced in any such nar-

row bounds as this. I thank God that there is

love set forth in the gospel which is broad

enough to embrace every creature. To do good

unto allasy«hkve opportunity is the tireatcom-

niHcd. ItJl* Ctue there are those we love as

brethren, but all with whom we come in con-

tact I think are embraced in the list of neigh-

bors. Let us have more Scripture concerning

this matter, for this is the only way whereby

we can come to the knowledge of the truth as

it is in Je5U3. If ye fulfill the royal law accord-

ing to the Scripturi^s. "Thou shalt love thy

naighbor as thyself," ye do well. We should

show mercy to the suffering, whether friends

or foes, and so obey the divine injunction , "love

thy neigbor as thyself;" but if ye have respect

to persons ye commit sin, and are convinced of

the law as transgressors. James 2: 9. When
we attempt to say that we love any oue less

than ourselves we are showinp that spirit of

selfishness which certainly is not the spirit ot

Christ, for while we were yet sinners be com-

mended his love toward us in that be died for

us. If we have the love of God siied abroad in

our hearts we will love our neigbor as ourselves

and it will not stop there, but we will love our

enemies, not only in word but in truth and in

deed, and we will also love one another; love as

brethren. Jesus loved us in that he gave his

life for us. "This is my commandment that

ye love one another as I have loved you; great-

er love hath no man than this, that a man lay

down his life for his friends.

Dear brethren and sisters, let us examine our-

selves and see if we have that love that charac-

terized the true followers of Christ. Our Broth-

er Paul could say, "though I have the gift of

prophecy and understand all mysteries and all

knowledge, and though I have all faith that I

could remove mountains and have not charity

I am nothing, and though I bestow all my
goods to fdedthe poor, and though I give, my
body to be burned and have not charity it

profiteth me nothing. 1 Cor. 13: 3, 3. "Dearly

beloved, let us not be overcome with evil, but

overcome evil with good; therefore if thine en-

emy hunger, feed him, if he thirst give him

drink, for in so doing thou shalt keap coals of

fire on his head." Rom. 12: 20 There is no
feav in love, hut perfect love casteth out fear;

because fear hath torment; he that feareth is

not made perfect in love. 1 John 4: 18. Let us

therefore dearly beloved eschew evil and do
good, for the eyes of the Lord are over the

righteous and his eara.are open unto their pray-

ers, but the face of the Lord is against them
that do evil.

If there are any of you, dear ones, who havH

not the love of God in your heart3 we would

earnestly admonish you to see to it without de-

lay, and forever bar Satan from your dwelling.^

and ever lodge the Lord of glory. Be faithful

in every duty and God will comfort you in all

your sorrows. He is a balm for every wound,

and above all has shown hia infinite regard for

men's salvation in sending his only begotten

Son to die. This love manifested by our Fath-

er in heaven should induce us to walk in his

commandments and bow to bis will. May God

help us to get on the whole Christian armor.

CHURCH WORK

UYS. T. BOSSEnilAX.

"Bearye one another's biicden and SO fulflU the
law of Christ."

THE commands of Christ ai*e various and while

one is as important aa the other, James
2: 10. yet some go by default. When we are

commanded by the great Law-giver to observe

all and esteem all sacred and appropriate them

to our salvation, it is strange that in many
points we fail. There is perhaps no command
in the sacred Volume that is, by many, so much
unheeded as the one prefHcing this article.

Americanism is full of hobbyiam, both in the

church and body politic. But in this article

do not wish to Americanize but chrietian-

Tobe a Christian is to be Chriat like.

Christ was obedient to his Father's will, and

we, to have any assimilation to him must obey

in all things. To make specials of a few

things and discard others, is no safe guard.

One makes broad his phylactery by hiding him

self behind his benevolence. Another by hii

long prayers. One in his great pretennione for

church extension, while another in his dress.

And in his special work feels he is all right,the

rest wrong.and refuses to assist in anything el-f

,

thus violating the command of Christ, "bear ye

one another's burden." . In some instances the

church has an unfaithlul minister and to sus-

tain herself must bear all the burden. In oth-

ers a faithful minister but a careless congrega-

giou. While in another a few active, /.jalous.

earnest workers, and the rest inactive and fault-

finding. Let the minister be ever so faithful

if laity does not assist in bearing the burden

the cause will sink. All therefore should labor

together in unity in obedience to thecommandu

of Christ in all gospel movements in the church

without which our labors cannot be attended

with success. The best means for succesjful

church work is for each one, who has named

the name of Christ, to live up to his profession

according to the principles of the gospel, let

that be what it may. If we profess to be Bi-

ble men lei ns lead Bible lives. If we pi*ofeS3

implicitobedicnce to ail the commands of Christ

let us be consistent and shun none. If we are

non-conbattants let us cease in the vain glory

of political strife. If non-swearing let us never

profane the name of God. If non-conformed

to the world let us be a plain and unassuming

people. Make a hobby of none, but take thf

Bible as a whole, obey it all and live our relig-

ion according to our holy profession, and by

this we can be a host within ourselves and be a

more efiicient means in converting the world

than all the preaching by the ministry can ef-

fect. In doing this the burden of church work

would be ea^y, each being a part. The minister

could help the laity, and the laity the minister

and a perfect stronghold could we be against

sin. Let us labor for more earoestness and

zeal in the work. More holiness and purity in

our daily life and show to the world of a truth

that we are actuated from a principle of godli-

ness to this holy obedience, and not, as to them,

from a principle of formalism.

Diiiilnrh; Ohio.

TAKE TIME.

BY C. D. HYLTON.

IN our haste to be men and women, we often

over look what constitutes noble men and
women. The first few years of our lives seem

)ery lung. But alas, how many spend those

"long years" in preparing to be a blessing

his or her country. We should remember that

age will not make us men save in stature. As
our body grows so should our intellect, as we

daily take food for our physical nature, even so

we should daily feed our minds on such things

as are necessary for our growth. We should

prepare for anything we undertake, if it be a

physician we must study the nature of diseases

and of medicine. If a teacher, we must first

learn what to teach and how to teach it. If it

bs a preacher we must first study how aud

what to preach, and so on in any calling we at-

tempt to fill.

But how many who desire to be a physician

read a few chapters in some medical work and

then "fop" themselves up as a doctor. Some
are sure to place confidence in them and send

for them to relieve a sufferer. The doctor will

come with saddle pockets full of quack medi-

cine and apply it to the afflicted, aud instead of

curing it will chent-h the disease and the re

It will be a soul launched into eternity, all

because the physician did not take time and

prepare for his work. Another will attempt

to train young minds, when he should be hav-

ing his own trained, end by some of his or her

lapplications may cause a young and tender

mind to be forever turned away from education

and run into all the evils of the world, simply

because his instructor had not prepared for his

work.

Again, one will want to preach, and before

he has learned what the L-ird would have

him preach he is setting up his own doctrine

and becomes so impregnated with it that he

will not hear what God would have him preach.

Vet he thinks he is riEht; "but there is a way
that seemeth right unto man and the end there-

of is death." Then it is necessary for us to study

what to preach, for fear we may in our unpre-

pared condition cause some to be lost. Oh, the

worth of one soul no man can describe! This

world was not spoken into existence in one dsy.

Our great men did not become such in one day.

L"! us lenrn a lesson from the oak of the forest.

It was once a small acorn, drops from its shell

upon the cold ground; the foliage then falln and

covers it until the cold winter blasts are over,

then it springs up very small and tender and

grows on day after day, and year after year, al-

ways gaining a little; it never thinks of raising

its head up to the height ,of the magnificent

trees that are wreathing their lofty heads over

it but grows on and on. Now where is that

acorn ? It is called the gigantic oi\k of the for-

est.

Therefore, young man, I persuade you to take

time and do all things well; do not idle away

your time, but improve evory mouieut and gain

little by little. •

SIX SHORT HINTS FOR THE
YOUNG.

NEVER neglect daily private prayer, and,

when you pray, remember that God is

present, and that he hears your prayers. 1 John

5: 14.

2. Never neglect daily private Bible reading,

and, when you read, remember that God is

speaking to you, and that you are to believe

aud act upon what be says. All backsliding

begins with the neglect of these two rules.

John 5: 30.

3 Never let a day pass without doing some-

thing for JeauB. Every morning reflect on

what Jesus has done for you, and then ask

yourself, "What am I doing for him?"

Matt. 5:13-10

4 If you are ever in doubt as to a thing be-

ing right or wrong, go to your room and con-

sider whether you can do it in the name of Je-

su", and ask God's bleasuigupon it. Rjm. 14:

23.

5, Never take your Christianity from Chris-

tians, or argue because such and such people do

.so aud so, that, therefore, you may. 2 Cor. 10:

12. You are to ask yourself, "How would the

Lord have me act?" Follow him. John 10:

27.

6. Never trust your feelings, or the opin-

ions of men, if they contradict God's word. If

authorities are pleadf'd, still "let God he true,

but every mnc a liar," Rom. 3.- 4 —Sel.

SCRAPS.

BY D. C. MOOlfaW.

Whenever I hear of a preacher who will not

go into a poor community to preach the Gos-

pel because they cannot pay or feed liberally

and makes the bargain before hand, I cannot

help thinking of Balaam.

When I hear of a brother or sister who bold-

ly declares hi^or her purpose never to contrib-

ute a cent to the spread of the Gospel, I can

not help thinking of poor Laodicea.

An old clergyman said; When I come to die

I shall have my greatest grief and my greatest

joy; my greatest grief that I have done eolitlle

for my L«rd Jesus and my greatest joy that the

Lord Jrsus has done so much for me.

Always speak the truth.

—

Bible.
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THE CHUECH WALKING WITH
THE WORLD.

KT 1IR3. MATILFiA C EDWARDS.

THE chnreh and the world walked far apart,

On thecliaagiDg abore of time,

The world waa Hinginp; a giddy song,

And thp church a hymn sublime.

'Come, give me your hand," cried the merry

world,

"And walk with me this way."

But the good church hid her xnowy bands,

And solemnly anawered, "Nay,

I will not give you my hand at all,

And I will not walk with you;

Your way ia the way to endless death;

Your words are all untrue."

"Nay, walk with me but a little space,"

Said the world with a kindly air;

The road 1 walk is a pleasant road,

And the Bun shines always th<^re;

Your path ia thorny and rough and rude.

And mine is broad and plain;

My road ia pavtd with flowers and dews.

And yours with tears and pain;

TiiP sky above is always blue;

No want, no toil, I know;

The sky above you is always dark;

Your lot ia a lot of woe;

My path, you see, is a broad, fair one,

And my gate is high and wide;

There is room pnougli tor you and for me
To travel aide by side."

Halfshyly the church approached the world,

And gave him her hand of anow;

The old world gnisped it and walked along.

Saying, in anceuta low.

"Your dress ia too simple tt suit my taate;

I will give you pearls to wear.

Rich velvets aud silks for your graceful form,

And diamonds to deck youi hair."

The church looked down at her plain white robea

Aud then at the dazzling world,

And bluahoil as she saw his handsome lip

With a smile contemptuous curled'.

"I will change my dress for a costlier one,"

Said the church with a smile of grace;

Then lier pure whit" garments drifted away.
And the world gave in their place

Beautiful satins and shining silks,

And rosea and genia and pearls;

And over her forehead her bright hair fell

Criaped in a thousand curls.

"Your house is too plain," said the proud old

world.

"I'll build you one like mine;

Carpets of Brussels and curtains ol Ince,

And furniture ever so fine,"

So he built her a costly and beautiful housei

SpleDdtd ib wa^ to be hold

;

Her sons and her beautiful daughters dwelt there

Gleaming in purple aud gold;

And fair? and shows in the halls were held.

-\nd the world and hia children were there,

Aud laughter and music aud feasts were heard
Ic the place that was meant for prayer.

She had cushioned pews for the rich and great,

To sit in their pomp and pride;

While the poor folks, clad iu their shabby suits,

Sat meekly down oitlwide.

The angel of M-ircy fl^w over the church,

Aud whispered, "[ know thy aiii."

Then the church looked back with a aigh, and
longed

To gather herchildrea in.

But some were olfat the midnight ball,

Aud some were oifat play,

And some were drinking in gay saloons;

So she quietly went her way.

Then the sly world gallantly said to her,

"Yourchildreu mean no harm.
Merely indulging iu innocent sports."

So !ihe leaned on his proffered arm.
And smiled, and chatted, and gathered flowers,

And she wjlked along with the world,

While millions and millions of precious aouls

To the horrible gulf were hurled.

"Y.Mirpreachfrs are all too old and plain,"

Said the gay world with a sneer,

They frighten my children with dreadful talcs,

Which I like them not to hear;

They talk of brimstone and fire and pain.

Aud the horrors of endless night;

They talk of a place which should not be
Mentioned to ears polile.

I will send you some of the better stamp,

Bri'linntaudguy and fast,

Who will tell them that people may live as

they list.

And go to heaven at last.

The Father ia merciful, great and good.

Tend. ! and true and kind;

Do yru think he would take one child to heaven
Ai d leave the rest behind?"

So he filled her bouse with gay divines,

Gifled and great and learned;

And the plain old men that preached the cross,

Were out of her pulpits turned.

"You give too much to the poor," aaid the world

"Far more than yon ought to do;

If the poor need shelter and food and clothes,

Why need it trouble you ?

Go tak<? your money and buy rich robes,

And horara and carriages fine,

And pearls and jewels and dainty food.

And the rarest and costliest wine;

My children dote on all such tbing<>,

And if you their love would win.

You must do as they do and walk io the ways

That they are walking in."

Then the church held tightly the strings of her

purse.

And gracefully lowered her hend.

And simpered, 'I've given toft much away;

I'll do, sir, iks you have said."

So the poor waa turned from her door iu scorn.

And she heard not the orphan's cry,

And she drew her beautiful robes aside,

As the widows went weeping by.

And the sons of the world and the sons of the

church

Walked closely hand and heart,

Aud onl" the Master who knoweth all,

Could tell the two apart.

Then the church s:it down st her ease and said,

"I am rich and in t;oo.1s increaeed;

I have need of nothing and naught to do

But to laugh and dunce and feast;

And the sly world heard her and laughed in

her sleeve,

• And mockingly said aside,

"The church hua fallen, the beautiful church.

And her shame is her boast aud pride."

The angel drew near to the mercy- seat,

And whispered in sighs her name.

And the saints their anthems of rapture hushed

Aud covered their heads with shame;

And a voice came down through the hush of

heaven,

From him who sat on the throne,

"I know thy work and how thou hast said,

I am rich; and hast not linown

That thou art naked, poor and blind,

And wretched before thy face:

Therefore from my presence I cast thoe out.

And blot thy name from its place."

—Bullimorc Chnslkin Admaih:

THY WILL BE DONE.

IIY E. A. ORH.

"And the Spirit of God moved upon the

face of the waters." Gen. 1: 2.

rpHIS is the first account we have in

-*- the Bible of the workings of the

Spirit. This Spirit was universal; foi

the Spirit covered the face of the waters

the waters covered the earth, (verse 9)

hence the Spirit waa over all and uni

veraal;apdis still so. But since the

devil was cast out of heaven upon
the earth there is another spirit, and
this is the spirit that now works in the

childi'en of disobedience.

From the time that Adam fell these

two spirit.^ have been working in the

liearts of the children of men, and the

effects they have thus produced consti-

tutes the history of the human race aud
also of God's dealings with- men.

Let it be remembered while these two
spirits are as wide in their influence as

the human i ace they are not equal in

power. The Spirit of God is subject to

no power other than its own will, and
whether that will is expressed in the

creative formula, "Let there be" it

is, and no power in heaven, earth, and
hell can say, "it shall not be." But not

so with Satan. While he has a will, it

is not ab.solute. It is finite, and hence
limited, and if limited, it must be limit-

ed by and held in subjection to some
other power greater than itself; and this

is the case. He cannot say, "I will it

to be and it is;" but he must say, "If

God permit, I will and it is," This is

well illustrated in the case of Job. Sa-

tan then and there acknowledged God's
superiority and his own inferiority.

Satan said, "Doth Job fear God for

naught." (Job. 1:9). "Put forth thine

hand now and touch all th.it he hath

and he will curse thee to thy face." (vs.

11). God replied, "All that he hath is

in thy power; only upon himself put not

forth thine hand." (verse 12). The
Devil then took all that he had only he

touched not his person, and yet Job did

not curse his Maker, but blessed him.

(verse 20: 21). Now the Lord gave

Satan a little more power. He said

"Behold he is in thine hand; but save

his life." (Ch. 2: (5.) There he was af-

flicted to the utmost only his life ^as

spared; yet in all this, and notwithstand-

ing the entreaties of his wife that he

should "curse God and die," (verse 9,)

"did not Job sin with his lips." (verse

ll>). From this we see that however

powerful Satan's will may seem to be it

h limited by and in subjection to the

will of God. It was in the wrong exer-

cise of his will power that made him a

devil. He got too proud. He wanted

more power than he then had. He did

not want his own will subject to anoth-

er will outside of himself. He was, and

all the holy angels now are subject to

the divine will; and right here is the

test of his and our loyalty to the Divine

Law-^iver. Job's will was willingly to

submit to God's will, though he had to

suffer the utmost power of Satan's will

to do it; and by willing that God'a

will should be his own will, his will be

came a greater power to himself than

the combined will.") of his wife, friends

and Satan.

"\ousay," saysone 'that to be subject

to the divine _\nlli3 the test of our iovalty

and that Satan is limited by and subject

to that will. Why then is he not holyi"

Certainly that is what I say and itia

what I mean. He was and now is sub-

ject to the will of God. But there ia

this difference, so long aa he was holy

he was willingly subject to it; but now
he is subject by force—lie would not be

so if he could be otherwise. He does

not will to do the will of God; but he

wills to do his own will and God will

not let him. For any service to be holy

it must be a willing service, "It ye be

willing and obedient, ye shall eat the

good of the land," laa. 1: 10' is the

timony of holy Writ aa well as of sound
philosophy. "You must obey" is not

enough to make any act holy; but you
mu.st willingly obey if you would per-

form service acceptable to Gi>d. And
this is the very thing Satan does not do.

He ia subject not willingly but by force.

"But" says another, "if Satan is sub-

ject to God all who are subject to him
must also be subject to God." Very
tiue logic, indeed ! Your premisecontaina

a false assumption, and that is that

every act done in obedience to God is a

holy act. This I have proved not to be

so; you make obedience wholly a phys-

ical or an intellectual act. God appeals

to US through the intellect; the intellect

affects the heart; the heart the will; the

will the act. Righteousness is the obe-

dience of the heart. We first have God's

will, then believe, then feel, then will,

then act. It takes all of this to consti-

tute holy service.

A man may be in some sense as Job
was, subject to the devil and at the same
time to God; but no man can at the

same time willingly be subject to the

will of God and to the will of Satan.

It is the will of God that all men should

live as he does in holiness; but it is the

will of Satan that all should live as he

doe-i in wii^kedness. A Christian is not

only subject to God, but his will is sub-

ject to God's will. He is also subject

more or less to Satan or his emissaries.

or as Paul says, "to the powers that be;"

but he is never subject to his will. Sa-

tan may through human instrumentali-

ty subject the Christian, as he did Job,

to privations and sorest alllictions; and

the Christian will willingly and patient-

ly submit to it; not because it ia the

will of Satan but because it is the vnM
of God. Now it is the will of both

God and Satan that he should thus suf-

fer, aud thus far and no farther he is in

subjection to two wills. Here the two
wills run parallel aud to obey the one
he must obey the oth^r. He obeys thti

will of Satan not willingly but because

he must; he obeys the will of God not

because he must but because he wills to

do ao.

But here the parallel ceases. While
both God and Satan wills that man
should thus autfer, they will it for (|uite

different reasons. Satan wills it that

he might make man curae his Maker;
God wills it to develop and discipline

man's own soul ao that he may avoid the

curse that now rests upon Satan. In

the case that I have supposed there is

not only a parallel of two but of three

wills—the will of God, of man and of

Satan. But here one of the parallels is

lost and the others the will of God and
mau, must ever run on parallel or oth-

erwise man ia lost. Man has the power
to keep hia will in harmony with God
or Satan. His will ia the motive force

of his conduct—it is his governor. In-

deed his will governs his will. It wills

will. This, the power to will itself, is

the highest function of the human will,

1 will that I will will, and when I will

that I will will, I do will: and that will

may be right or it may be wrong. If

right any act resulting there from will

be right; if wrong the act will be wrong.

Plence we see that the responsibility of

man originates in his will. But while

the will governs itself and us, has it no
higher govenor than itself? If not, then

we are not responsible beings; then and
there ceases to be any virtue or vice in

the willpower, and hence also in ac-

tion. But not so. Your will and my
will IS subject to one of two other wills.

One is infallibly right; the other is cer-

tainly wrong. One is the will of God;
the other the will of Satan. Jesus aayg

1 came not to do my own will but the

will of him that sent me, John '>: 38.

As much as to say, I will not my own
will, but the will of my Father, and as

I will what 1 do and do what I will, I

do my Father's will.

Remember I have said we are govern-

ed by our will, and now if our will is

in subjection to the will of God, then

the prayer, "Thy will be done in earth

as in heaven" will have our answer in

us—in living epistles known and read

of all men. God's will is revealed in

his book—the Bible.

If your will and my will is to do the

will of God aa set forth in the Bible

then we will will the same things. We
will be brethren in deed and in truth

and can all call Christ our elder brother

and \\i'l have the mind that waa in him
for it was this same will that troverned

him. There will then be no Calvini8ta,no

Armenians, no Lutherans, for ail these

wills, however great they may be will

be absorbed in that greatest of all willa

—the will of God. There will be no
isms, no schisms, no sects; but one sect

and that will be that old sect to which
Paul belonged and which was every

where spoken against. Acts 28 22.

What a consummation tjiw-^will be!

When all the people and aation-' and
tongues from the East and the West
and the North and the South shall have
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their own wiiiiS in subjection to and ab

sorbed in one will and that the will of

God. Then will be peace oa earth, in

heaven and between earth and heaven.

Then will Christ deliver up the kinj;;

iom to the Father that he might be al!

in all. There "Thy will he done" mil

be fully and forever answered,

"O the depth of the riches both of the

wisdom and knowledge of God!" Rom.
2: 38.

Platt^bv/rij, Mo.

THE EMPTY BOTTLE.

UY V. a. DALSUAUGH.

To Brother John A. Shope, ofFaxton.

in the Big Swartara Chwch^Baujih-

in Co.^ Penn.

Dea/r old Father in Christ.

TT7"E were made by God and for God.

' • Never were two things more ex-

actly dovetailed than God and the soul.

They fit like two halves. The soul can

no more reat \vithout God, than the

lunps can breathe without air, or the

heart beat without blood. We con-

stantly carry with us a sense of our or-

igin and destiny. AVe feel that we are

not our own, and that death is not the

extinction of being. TLe soul is ever

crying out in the language of Philip,

"shew us the Father, and it suftldetb

ua." John 14: S. And Emmanuel ig

ever respondiilg, "he that hath aeen me
hath seen the Father." When man fell

he lost the sense of himself He sinned

not only objectively, but first subjec-

tively. He had to place the rudder of

hi.'i being into the hands of the devil,

before he put forth his own hrinds to

grasp what his lust craved. The aen.se

of sin excluded the sense of God. He
could no lonE;er see the Father in him-

self because the spiritual photograph

had been erased, and "the image and
superscription" of Beelzebub imjiiiuted

in its stead. One sin destroys the integri-

ty of the moral nature as truly as a mill-

ion. Had Eve killed Adam, or each

committed suicide, the breach could not

have been more absolute. When Cain

killed Abel he did nothing new, except

in form. The same principle that took

fruit from the forbidden tree, also took

life from it brother. Adjim and Eve com-

ia promised and guaranteed. Jehovah
laid help on One who is Mighty. Pd.

S'J: i;t. -Without me y.- can -to noth-

ing."' Jiihn l.'i: .>. "lean d.> hII things

I b rough Christ which stmigtliHiieih me."
Philipp 4: ];{ When the word becomes
flesh, bears our curse, atones for our sin

,

removes the sword of the cherubim from

the Tree of Life, rise.'^ from the dead
"leads captivity captive," sits on tht

Throne of Grace, and calls day and
night with ten thousand voices, "come,
come, come, all ye that labor and are

heavy laden and I will give you reat,"

we may well "thank God and take cour

age." Matt. 11:28. Acts 28: 15. God
is in earnest and has taxed His resources

to the utmost for our rescue and if after

all this heavy cost we fail of salvation,

our damnation will be deep and direful

and hopeless indeed. To epurn or dis-

regard such an infinite outlay of Divin -

ity, is to draw upon ourselves all the

fullness of God in unmitigated wrath
and endless torment and horror.

What about the empty bottle? All
the foregoing is meant to fill it. When
Hagar went out from the great custp-

dian of the promise. He gave her a

bottle of water for her strange journey

through the wilderness of Beersheba.

Gen. 21 : 1 4-19. That bottle was filled

by faith, emptied by want, and could

be refilled only from the primal fount,

and by the hand of faith. Hagar answers

to Mount Sinai, and the Father of the

faith-child fills her bottle and sends her

where God will fill it afresh. She and
her Ishmael get all their significance

from their connection with Abraham

,

and he is a kind of Christ beforehand,

givingthe worlda Son by apowerwbich
means salvation to all who embody
it. Gal. 4: 22-31. "Faith is the sub-

stmice of things hoped for." It is not

all anticipation. Faith re incarnates

God, ofler.1 a shrine to the Holy Ghost,

and keeps the soul full of the water of

life. The Christian does not exalt and
revel in the haaf/ination simply that

God is in him, but he knovjs it, even as

the fact of his existence. The grace-

con8ciouBne3sisaat)ronounced,ormaybe,

as the sin-eonsciouenesa. Faith is a com-
plete commitment to the Cross, and this

makes Mary's of us all, infleshing Deity

When ihe bondwoman and her son are

caal our. [:.aic is master of the premises,

and heir to tht^ whole estate To k,:ep

our boitie full we must keep closely by
th.' »Vfll of Beer sheba. When Hagai's
liiitile was empty, and she was dying of
thirst, and her child, God opened her
eyes, and she saw the sparkling foun
tain. Ic was close at hand, but her eyes
needed anointing. The Divine eyesalve

is still in the market. The invitation is,

"I counsel thee to buy of J/e." Rev. .'1

:

1>>. "If any man thirst, let him come
unto jl/f and drink." "The water that
I shall give him shall be in kini a
iw?/ of water springing up into everlast-

ing life." John 7; 37, and 4: 14. Emp-
ty yet full, and in a sense always emp-
ty and always full: this is the experience
of all who insphere God in the flesh,

"born of water and of the Spirit." Those
who own the Jerusalem above as their

mother, want the water that flows there.

Gal. 4: 26. Rev. 21: 10, and 22: 1. To
nk of Jacob's well is to thriet again;

but he that drinks of the true Beersheba
never thirsts, and yet always thirsts, al-

ways drinks, is always satisfied and
longs for more. "0 friends, drink; yea,

drink abundantly, beloved." Sol.

Song 5:1. The fountain is the heart

of Jesus, and will gush forever.

IT MAY NOT BE.

[Tm.V >' l> •>t ».. wield

1 n.^.s v-kleiQ Ml- r|.<nM] field;

Nor . ur^ 1 huHr, •).) "' ereves.
Tbe re.ipc 9 SJUK ..„ Jii„' lav -iifaves.

Yet whpre our duty's task is wroaght
lu uoiaoii with God's great thought.
The m>ar and future blend ia one,
And whatso'er ia wiiled is done.

And ouri tbe grateful service wheuco
Comes, day by diiy, the rec tnipeu?'*:

The hope, the trust, the purpose stnyed,

Tbe fountain, aud the uoonday shnd«

And were this life the utmost span,
The only end and aim of man,
Better the toil of lields like these

ThuQ waking dreaiuB aud slothful ease.

But life, though fulling like our grain.

Like that, revives and springs again;

And early called, how blest are they
Who wait in heaven their harvest day

!

Sekcttd.

SILENCE.

BYLIZZIKH. DELP.

H

THE CITY MISSION SERVICE.

DYD. c. Mooiiaw.

IT is gratifying to every lover of the

Loi

mitted soul-murder, in a most appalling at the very centre of our being, keeping
' " " ' ^ ^ ' ' -

I

us ever pregnant with the indwelling

Christ, and at the same time ever visibly

clothed upon with the righteousness and
beauty. of the Godman. God became
flesh in the virgin, that through Em-
manuel He may become flesh in us. This
is the saving confession of the Incarna-

tion. 1 John 4: 2. This practically

restores our kinship with the Father of
spirits. This seminatea us with the
very life that was born in Bethlehem,
toiled and sweated in Nazareth, wander
ed about Palestine as the Divine human
Evangel, sacrificed itself for us on the

cross, and now reigns and pleads for us

on the Throne. Hagar's bottle, and
thirst, and filling, and refilling, are re

plete with spiritual ' instruction for us.

We too carry a vessel of Di\nne treasure,

a bottJe of faith nectar, which is apt to

get low, as Ishmael masters Isaac.

Faith fills the bottle, and holiness sus-

tains faith. A loose walk kills faith

and empties the bottle. We may al

ways drink, alw.ays drain, and yet al--

ways be full. Doubt and despair nev-

er filled an empty bottle from the Crys
tal River. We get empty sometimes,

but the cause is in us. God never shuts

down the sluices of the Infinite Reser-
voir arbitrarily.When faith sinks,thecon-

tents ofthe bottle sink; and faith sinks

when the carnal mind asserts its away.
I

sense, while Cain added physical fr-atri

cide. Cain's sin was involved in the sin

of his parents, although sin was as in-

dependently possible to him as to them.

The power to sin is innate in moral in-

telligence. Many angels sinned with-

out an oj-gauic Head. The rebellious

principalities of Heaven were not linked

by propagative ties as is the human race.

And yet they sinned, showing the in-

trinsic character of sin,and why redemp-

tion is possible to us, and not to them.

Christ took not upon Himself the nature

of angels, but the seed of Abraham, the

seed of Adam. We are lo.st but may
be found. We have chosen death and
made a covenant with hell, but God be

came man and tasted death for all, and
prepared a charter of eternal wealth and
glory and bliss for those who share his

cross and humiliation. Between Hell

and Heaven there is an impassable gulf

fixed. But between earth and Heaven
stands the Cross. Whoso will be cru-

cified with Christ, shall have fellowship

in his throne and crown and glory. To
see the Father in the Son is to "read

our title clear to mansions in the skie>."

To know Jesus in spirit and in truth, is

to know what God knows, that we are

in the principle that secures eternal

r.ipture and peace to eternal being.

Help we need, vm-st have, and help

ord to see the church give its official

sanction to an org.inized effort to fulfill

the liLst great commandment. Many
thousands of prayers have been recorded

on high in behalf of universal missions,

and thousands have longed for the day
when the only church on earth whose
doctrine and practice was identical with
the primitive churches, should likewise

illustrate the apostollic idea of missions.

We rejoice today in the fulfillment

of their servicfe. The last A.M., ga'

no uncertain sound on that subject. She
planted her feet firmly and squarely on
advanced gi-ound andcalled to the helm
veterans true and tried on many a hard
fought field.

Very properly the Brethren's Work
of Evangelism was merged into it. It

is not good to have our work too much
disconnected ,it disconnects our aims and
thwarts our purposes.

I wish now to submit the proposition

to merge the City Mission Service into

that Foreign and Domestic Mission of
the General Brotherhood and transfer

the fund into the ti'easury to the treas-

ury of the General Work. What says

the secretary, Bro. S. T. Boaserman and
his associates on theBoard?and what .say

the donors; Let us have an expression

ofyour views. I do not think there v.

need for argument to set forth the ad
vantages ofsuch a movement.
There is no mistaking of the .signs of

the times as to the attitude the church
means to assume on the question of mis-
sion. Aggressive and not defensive

shall be the character of the conflict

hereafter. The church has determined
seemingly to regard the last great com
mandmeut in its active and not ils pas-

sive sense as heretofore. One of the
most encouraging features of this for-

ward movement is that it receives its

chief impulse and inspiration from the
old brethren and not from thoughtless
and epthusiastic youths, and with the
veterans at the front supported by vig-

orous and zealous youth we may reason-

ably expect encouraging results.

OW impressive is silence, on a warm
day in the forest, in a cool shady

recess ofthe wood, how grand and sol-

emn is the silence when the very leaves

cease wrestling, the birds cease twitter-

ing, and you gaze in dreamy abstraction

at the beautiful scenery spread out be-

fore your view, while silence holds ab-

solute sway. Aa in the garden of Geth-
semaue at the hour of even, when the

One above a^? others was pleading with
the Father that the hour might pass

from him, when in the bitterness of his

agony, his sweat way as it were, great

drops uf blood. Oh, how wonderfully

impressive was the silence, broken only

by the sweet submissive prayer of Jesus,

"Not my will but thine be done."

Angels must have listened with droop-

ing pinions around the throne of glory.

And there appeared an angel unto him
from heaven strengthening him. The
disciples overcome with sorrow, fell

asleep. Jesus said unto them, could ye
not watch with me one hour. One short

hour fraught with temptation, trials and
sorrow, was more than the willing spir-

it of the disciples could bear.

In the silence of the closet which the

weary Christian enters after the tempta-

tion; to pour out his soul to God in pray-

er, when the adversary has nearly tri-

umphed, when he is faint and yielding

to temptation, and almost in despair, aft-

er the fierce conflict between good and
evil, how welcome is the silence, where
he can calmly meditate upon the past

with, a soul felt prayer to God. Angels
waft the echo back to heaven, and we
go forth with renewed faith and zeal,

for God is our refuge and strength, a

very present help in trouble. The way
is long, my Father, and my soul longs

for the rest .and silence of the goal.

While yet I journe/ throLigh tbLs weary laud

Keep me from wandering. Father, take my
hand,

Aud in the way to endieas day,

Leadsafelv oa thy child.

William R. Williams: Christianity

is the true citizenship of the world ; and
universal peace, and the free exchange

of all the lands and tributes of their sev-

eral peculiar goods and gifts, are possi-

ble only as all are gi'ouped around, and

united by, the cross of a common Re-

deemer, and the hope of a common
ven.

A good word for a bad one is worth much
and costs little.

Admirable Farjgiit said : As to being prepar-

ed for defeat, I am certainly not. Any aan
who 15 prepared for defeat would he half de-

feated before he commenced. I hope for suc-

eed3, shall do all ia my povrer to iecure it, and

trust God for the rest.
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The Casspl library will be removed to tbis

place aboat Sept. 1st. It will prove to be one

of the greatest attractions that onr town could

poBsibly have secared. So aiQcb for thu i^al

and energy of the present managetneut of ibe

College. The town has not yet reapond-rJ with

the liberality it should in the proirurement of

this valnable collection. A building will be

cewBsary for 'ts reception, and we hope oor

citixens will '--el disposed to respond liberally.

—Democrat, (Ml. Morris, Hi)

Bkother Basbor and wife landed in Sacra-

mento, California, Aug. 4, atSa. m.. and ex-

pected to land at their destination—Oakland

—

byl:30, p. ra. To be brief, they were tired,

dusty, smoky, tanned and glad. Hope to hear

from them every week.

—

Gospel Preacher.

A Good brother wanted to know the other

day why some men get along so well tempo-

rally and HO poor spiritually. Nothiugsimpler

in the world. They go about their temporal

affairs in a buaiuesa way and study each depart-

ment with care, and above all are very regular

and precise in e^erythiug. In spiritual matters

they lire careles^s, irrtcular and shiftless. If

they (ret up late they forgot to pray, only read

their Bible during odd spells—and tho?e spelU

are very odd indeed. In short they display

ability in the management of worldly matters,

bnt mediocrity in the management of their

spiritual affairs.— Go.'i/je/ Preacher.

wtlbQul cImrgM.

Addresa all comrnHnicntiona,

ItRBTllBEN AT WORK,
Lanark, Carroll Co.,

AlUillST^I. ISSO.

There has been a generou* response to Bro.

M. M. E's appeal in behalf of the lone editor

during the absence of the former. We beg

pardon of those whose "private" letter! are yet

minn-Bcred, If God sparefi our life they thall

all br- niisnrred B4 soku ns we can have a little

respite Irom office work. Your kind wordi of

sympathy and nppreciiition have encouraged

and buoyed us up when despondent,and cheered

and strengthened us when weak. They are

stored away in the heart's chamber, and shall

never be forgotten.

"Kind words can never die,

Cherished and blest;

God knows dow deeptbey lie.

Stored in ttie breast."

H.

NoTHiNO will give tone and sinew to enlee-

bled piety like a thorough study of God's word,

A Special district meeting has been called to

meet in Wooster church, Ohio, Sept. lOtli. at

10 n. ra.. to consider the project of holding next

A. M. n N- E district of Ohio.

Wr ave out of Manu^ript paper. Have or-

dered a fresh supply. Expect to have it on

Imnd in two or throe weeka.

1 Tab (100 sheets), post paid, 25 cents.

10 Tabs (l.OOO " ) by express. 1 50.

Sei't. iHt, ia the time for sending out our

rpgnlar Bi-monthly statements. Please

prepared to respond promptly, and correct

cheerfully any errora which you may find ir

our record of your businesa with ns.

PEorLE who set traps and snares and nets for

others very frefpieutly get caught in tlieni

themseWea. The ditch they have dug so wide

and deep f-.-r thf-ir unfortunately envied fellow

man, God so rules that they fall into tbi

selves. Wo, unto ye pit diggers'.

Whbk ft hymn has been announced, there

should not be the delay in one waiting for aiv

other to "atart it' that thfre sometimes i.-^

There Hre only a few who can lead in singing

and tbpy should be prompt to lead off aa toon

as the hynm is ready to be sung.

Stamping the feet on the floor in church, to

keep time with the music, ia oltogether out of

place. The ball-room or dancing hall is the

only appropriate place for foot music. We are

not taught to sing with the fiddle or foot, but

with the spirit and understanding.

'. /. Hanison:—
DSAR BnOTliEn:—
I am glad that you h:

—.August 8th, ISSo.

sit;

? cimi-Iuded to insert.

be Mie means of driiw-

u ulilur U.ethi'en. As to it

111 ii w.is the least o£ uiy

laiid with my whole heart

instruction to me tv<.

drawing us into discuBsi

thoughts, and here is my
in it to stand by you to keep theB at \V. clear as

possible of discussion. May the Lord give you es-

pecial grace to assist and direcL you in your addi-

ttoual responsibility during the absence of Bro. H.

M E.

I shall occasionally send you short manuscript,

God wdling, but dont be afraid to reject any or all

that you may have objection to; you can tell much
better than your contributors what is proper to in-

sert and what tu reject. God help you.

Thia is what one of our most active agents

says. It shows the right spirit. What a pleas

aut thing it would be if we could all appreciate

encli others circumstances as this brother does.

May God blew bini and may many othera

catch up his unselfish self-sacrificing spirit. H.

In speaking of the loss of 753 members to

Congregationalism and the gaiu of Bpiscopa-

lianis-m and Pre.^byterianism in Illinois, the

Iwlepemhiit says, "We are glad to see that the

lo's to Congregationalism does not indicate a

loss to Christianity.' This confession from a

Congregationalist, that Congregationalism is

not Ciiristiauity, ought to be accepted as valid

tettiniony lliat it is not; and we should like to

see the editor of the IndeptmUnl make

eRort to identify himself with a body of people

whose loss would be a loss to Christianity,

There ia a disposition on the part of some in

speaking and writing, to be silly, trifling, fnv.

olous and contemptuous. What they see in

others that they do not like tht-y try to ov. r-

come by heapiue ridicule upon them. A cow-

ard is us-less only as a tool f?r the devil, any-

where, and he is Ihe only one wbo is afraid of

being laughed at, A real man look: with dis-

dain upon frivolity about anv sacred cau=e or

iostituti'n. and for any one to indulge in it i' a

manifestation of ft lack ol wisdom in him. Let

us be sober. It is do vain thing to serve the

Lord.

The following from a dear, zealous sister

speaks f.>r itself. She lives where there i« a

large church. It shows what tbinga walk to-

gether. We take it as a high compliment to the

rtligious character of our papers to know that

covetous, sensual,worldly-minded people find in

them poor company and give them no invita-

tion to come to their hom*s. The letter is pri-

vate and hence we withhold Ihe name,

Esteemed Brethren:—
I succeeded in obtaining one more sub-

scriber to your paper. Am sorry that I cannot
send more names for there are quite a number
of brethren and sisters that never read a church
paper. When aiked to eubscribe they have

m;tuy escuses. I have be^-n to see them all

difft^rent tim»a and tried to persuade them to

take the paper, and lelt my papers for them to

rend, but it did no good. I saw a brother that

ia worth between twenty and thirty thousand
dollars and who takes no church papers. He
said lie was getting uromtly paper and that wai

euough. He did not want to get any more fo;

he could not affjrd wore than one paper.

I have talked to sister* that spoke the (;

way, and their dau^bt^rs are dressed in all the

foolish fashions of the world. It grieves me to

see how some of our brethren are raising the'r

children. It seems they would sooner see them
in gay suciety than in the church. You may
think I speak loo plain, but I have not said

more than the truth. My father is an unbe-
liever. I was raised an unbeliever and was very

near becoming an intidel, but thank God I saw
my condition in time. But wl en I see mv
brethren and sinters tell their children it i-t no
nse to dress plain like I do, and there is no
more harm in wearine a h,it ibaa a plain bon-
n-t I feel hurt fori think dilftfrently. 1 believe

that it is Gjd's spirit that teaches me to think
so. 1 have written you this to have you know
the ditliculties that some agents have to con
tend wiib, that you will not think I might have
done better in the way of getting subscribers
I will try to get more names if I possibly can.

Yonr sister in Christ.

Peopli; often tell and listen to the narrative

f olher'a bad deeds Ibat have juat come to light

with apparent astonishment, when they, at the

same time,are guilty of these very things them-

selves. But when another's sins were rebuked,

have we not felt secretly condemned ourselves?

How many of us feel that if the worid knew na

as God knows us and as we know ourselves that

Id hold us in aa high estimation as it

now does?

IN MARYLAND.

BY the kind providences of God we were

permitted to reach the home of Uro. D.

i*. Saylor at Double Pipe Creek, on the 6th.

13ro. S. was not at home having been called

from Waynesboro to Marsh Creek church ro

each the funeral of Bro. John Pfoutz. We
enjoyed the fellowship of the Brethren of the

Monocacy church in their harvest meeting in

the forenoon of the 7th. In the evening went

to Union Bridge while Bro. R. H. Miller held

forth the word of life in the evening. Th^

Brethren ot Pipe Creek church have a good

house in the town. On Sunday morning we

went to Westminster on the train, and Bro. C.

G. Lint to New Windsor. Bro. L, preached at

Sam's Creek, and we went to Meadow Branch

both houses belong to Pipe Creek church. Bro.

Miller went to Beaver Dam, but was not per-

mitted to preach. He, however, announced

council at that place the lOtb. The Elder no-

tifii?d him that the house would be locked. This

certainly looks aerious and argued not n good

spirit. The report of the committee will be

given soon, hence we defer saying anything con-

cerning the difficulties at this time. On Sun-

day 3 p- m., we meUin Brethren's houae in New

Windsor. Bro. R. H. Miller preached the

word. Met at same place in evening for public

ahip. While these things were transpiring

Bro. Quinter was dealing out the word of life

at Double Pijie Creek.

On Monday morning the 9th, went to Pipe

Creek Meeting-house to council. Part of the

difficulty of Eiatern Md. had to be aetLled here,

for it should be remembered that the .whole

District has been in more or less trouble the

past few years, the principal ditliculty being

among the Eldera. The Elder of Pine Creek

church still refused to receive or hear the com-

mittee, hence it became the painful duty of the

church tu withdraw fellowship Irom him. Be-

fore leaving the houie he said he thanked God

that he could leave such people. We think he

said this in his haste, and that after reflection

and serious prayer he will see and feel other-

wise. Meeting in the evening in Union Bridge.

The uext morning many brethren and sis-

ters could be seen driving towards Beaver Dam

We arrived about a. m., and as a child wai to

be buried at 10, the committtee concluded to

wait until after th« iunerul. The services were

concluded at 12: 30 and then Bro. Miller an-

nounced tha*; after dinner they wonld meet in

council and h?ar what the members of Beaver

D,tm church had to say, and that the committee

would give their side of the question so that all

would know it, as the officials last year refused

to let them come to investigate and explain.

No sooner had Bro. M. so announced than one

of the deacons said that he was authorized to

close the house aud would, and before the half

of the congregation had tim« to get out of the

house, several parsons began to cloie the blinds.

The room thus being deprived of light, the

committee aud brethren went out, and the

doors were locked. The brethren then retired

to tbpj grove near by, and after a season of

prayer for their enemies and for sustaining

grace amidst those trials, they gave an account of

their work and the reasoua for their deciiions.

The great majority of the members of Beaver

Djm were not present, having been warned by

the Elders and ministers not to attend. Some

wore there, however, and heard the committee,

and will remain with the general Brotberhoed.

All the oEBcera but two were expelled, and a

visit sent to all the members to ascertain how

many will r-main with the church. It was an

impressive ac-ne to behold. A large body of

brethren and sisters shut out of their own

house, and compelled to worship as did our old

fathers in the times of persecution. We were

glad that we were counted worthy to ba with

them. Our old fathers had not the spirit that

thrusts people ont of their own house. God

have mercy upon the erring one*. May the

prayers of the Brotherhood go np to God for

the salvation of those who have been led by a

wrong spirit! We att«nded meeting the saoia

evening at Double I'ipe Creek; also the two

following evenings. Wo would like to tell you

how Bro. Saylor and we went a fishing and the

result, but we fear it would not bo profitable

now. He says fish in Maryland do not bite for

an Illinoisau. ITc thought they acted about

the same towards a Marylander. We enjoyed

ourselves among the Brethren and hope we

may meet them again in the future.

II. 11. E,

w"t:

IS IT ORIGINAL?

i\T ditVereuce does it make to us when

we want a machine whether we get it

from the inventor or not? What do we care

when we are starving whether the [leraons who

gives us bread baked it or whether he got it

from some one il-e? The boast of oriij Halily{'r)

is a weakness characteristic of the ignorant aud

conceited. Aa a man's knowledge is increased,

he aeea more aud more tho great things of

which he forms no part; and as he compares

himself with these he becomes less and less in

his own eyes, until he wonld, if he could, hide

himself beliind what other men do. He is the last

an to jump upon the stump and shout, "orig-

inal" (?).

When articles are general and equally good,

we give the preference to those fresh from the

pen, because the best ideas become stale by be-

ing too often repeated in the same form. It

wonld r< quire less work for us to fill the paper

with "original" matter; but the main object of

the paper is not to give writers a place to have

their articles obtain publicity hut to print what

will edity, comfort and encourage the reader.

This should be the one distinct purpose of

all who write.

It would not be laborious to clip from ex-

changes enough to supply n paper, but to select

from seventy-five to a hundred exchanges tbe

very best that is in alt of them is no small task.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM.

liaplixm into lite name of each person of Ihe

Holij Trinihj.

AS our single immersion friends insist that

sentences analogous to the baptismal for-

mula, sometimes require only oneaction.we will

now examine the strongest outside examples

which they have produced. The first I extract

from the writing of Bro, R. H. Miller: "A man is

naturalized by taking an oath of allegiance to

the United States, and to the State of Indiana,

and to tbe municipality of Indianapolis. They

aay it requires but one oath to make the allegi-

ance to these three political powers; ao it in

the same way requirea but one action in bap-

tism. But they are mistaken in the example

they ofler. • • What is it that makes

the allegiance to the United States? It ia sim-

ply writing the name of the United States io

the oath. If that name be wanting there is no

allegiance so far as it is concerned. Then

it is writing tbe name in the oath that makes

he allegiance, and the three names must be

written or there ia no allegiance, for if one of

the names is left out and not written, the alle-

giance does not reach that name. The man

takes the oath. You must write the name of

the United States; that makes the allegiance to

it. You must also write the name of the State

of Indiana, aud that makes the allegiance to it.

You must in like manner write the name of

the municipalitr of Indianapolis, and that

makes the allegiance to it. So you can see to

leave out one name their is no allegiance so far

as that name is concerned. Here, then, we have

one oath of allegiance to three powers by writ^

ing three names; theaction of writing perform-

ed for each name, still bat one oath. So it is

in the ordinance. We have one baptism by

performing a similar action for each name, still

bnt one baptism. In tbe oath we must Lave

the action of writing each name, one after the

other. In the ordinance we most have the ac-

tion of dipping in the three names one after

the other. "Doctrine of the Brethren Defend-
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ed," pp. 163, 164- la aidition, I remark that

the foregoing example lacks the analoQij of rt-

lulion. "To" i* a prepositiou indicatiDg mo-

tion toward. "Into" denotes the action of ni-

trance. Three associated objects may be eagily

approached br one action whereas they could

not heenUred by leaa than three. Th

teace has been offered, "Write your name into

the book of the Father, and of the Son. and of

the floly Spirit." The analogy of construction,

of the parts of speech and their relations here

we accept as analogous to the baptismal for-

mula. But unfortunately for our opponents it

is amisnomer. There ia no book of that title,

neither can thrrr heaccordimj to Hit laics or lan-

guage. The language emplojed requires the

name to be written into three diMinct books. It

IB the same by inversion or transposition as

"Write your name into the Father's book, aud

the Son's, and the Holy Spirit's." When the

preposition ^, joined to a aubstaotive can be

transposed into the regular form of the posses-

sive caae and m'ike sense, it is equivalent to the

possessive case. See Fewsmith'i Eug, Gram.

p. IM, 4. Smiths Eng. Gram. p. 14S. '-Posses-

sion is denoted by nf\ which shoira the rrbtion

of the possessor, to the objsct po^se^sed; as 'the

estate of my father,
—'my father's estate.'

"

Greene's Analysis, p. 95,205. Thua the mean-

ing of sentences with nouns iu the tjenitive can

not only be determiaed by the antecedent terms

of their governing prepositions, but may al-

ways be easily and fully aacort^iued by traui-

posing the genitive form into its correspond-

ing possessive case, from which we can accu-

rately determine wliether one or more objects

are poasfssed. Bonnel sayn. "When two or

more nouns in the possessive case "are connect-

ed by i7H(/ the possessive termination "should

be added to each of them." Art. of Prose com-

position, p 305, Sec 554. Fewsmith says "When

two or more nouns iu the possessive are con-

nected, and denotes separate owners oldifferenl

things the sign of possession is suffixed to

cfltAnounias Taylor's and Santa Anna's forces

were unequal in number. Gram. p. 13S, 0.

Green says, "If different object.*!, having the

same name, are possessed, the sign of posses-

sion {'s) should belong to them separately; as

'Greenlenfs and Emerson's Arithmetic." Aoal-

lysis of Eng. Liiu. p. 7S. Covel says, "nouns

denoting a possessive relation to dijf'erent ob-

jects have the sigu ("s) annexed to each; as 'Ad-

am's and Jacksou's administration," i. e.. Ad-

niti'.'' administration and Jacksou's administra-

tion. Digest of Eng. Gram. Since therefore "of"

cannot here be transposed without its corres-

ponding apostrophe (') iu the possessive, it

therefore remains, that "Father's, "Son's and

Holy Spirit's," (which are equivalent express-

ions to "of the Father," and "of the Son," and

"of the Holy Spirit") denote a possessive rela-

tion to different objects" or books. From this

there is no escape. If there is, language don't

mean anything and the medium employed by

Christ for expressing his will would be alto-

gether unreliable, and revelation may be pros-

tituted to the disparaging whims and caprices

of skepticism aud infidelity whenever they

wish to make language mean just the opposite

of what it does. When the governing words

for "Son's and Holy Spirit's," aresupplled.the

sentence reads thus: "Write your name into

the Father's book, and the Sou's book, and the

Holy Spirit's book," which is equivalent to

"Write your name into the book of the Father,

and (the book) of the Son, and (the book)

of the Holy Spirit," which specifies three books

aud hence requires (A rce actions. If our oppo-

nents wish to describe the Bible as the book of

three persons of the Godhead, they could have

done BO by saying "Write your name in the

book of the Father, Sou, and Holy Spirit,"

which is equivalent to "Write your name in

Father, (not Father'?) Son (uot Sou',-) aud Ho-

ly Spirit's book." As "o/"' occurs but once in

the former, so its corresponding iign of possi s-

aion occurs but once in the latter. The signs of

possession should not exceed in number the ot-

jects possessed. Fewsmith says, "When two

or more nouns in the possessive are connected,

and denote joint owners of the snine thing, the

sign of the possessive is sniSied to the last

nonn only; as William, John and James'

teacher." Eng. Gram, p. 13S, li. Greene says,

"If the object possessed belongs to the two con-

jointly, the sign of possession should be appli-

ed to thelds^on/y; as Little and Brown's atore."

Aualyais. p. 78. CoTel says "nouns denoting a

possessive relation to the same object, have the

sign (') annexed to the last only: as. Mason and

Dixon's line' Digest of Eng. Gram. It there-

fore follows that "Father's, Son and Holy Spir-

it'd" (which ia (C|uivalent,to "of the Father. Son

and Holy Spirit") "denote a possessive relation

to the same object'' or book. But such a sen-

tence you perceive, is n<jt analogous to the bap-

tismal formula in its construction or relations.

We will notice one more similar example to

the last noticed. "Putting them (the sheep)

into the fold of Peter, and of James and of

John." This language requires tbat they be

put into three folds. When the ellipses are sup-

lied it reads thus: "Putting them into the fold

of Peter, and into the fold of James aud into

the fold of John," which hyhyperbafon isequiv-

ftlent to "Putting them into Peter's fold, and

into James' lold, and into John's fold." By
substituting proper for common nouns, which

fvill not alter the construction or relation of

words in any sense, all can see at a glance the

point. Thus "Putting them into Mr. John-

sou's fold, and into Mr. William's fold, and in-

to Mr. Owen's fold," which, transposed and

abridged by ellipses is the same as "Putting

them into the fold of Mr. Johnson aud of Mr.

Williams and ol Mr. Owen." But as this ex-

ample is like tbe foregoing and may, with all

similar ones, be demonstrated by the same priu-

ples and rules of language it (s needless to dwe

upon it. "R. H. S." illustrates it thus, "three

persons enter into and form acopartoership to

carry on a business enterprise. The names of

the members of the firm are Peter, James and

Jolin. They are three distinct persons, but

one, so far as the enterprise in which they

engaged is concerned. Peter furnishes the

means and lays the plans, James goes out to

solicit orders and cirries them out, while Job

remains at the post to transact the busines

Whatever is doue in the name of the firm binds

all the members of it. In transacting business

a man is indebted to the firm a hundred dollars.

In settling the bill he does not pay Peter a

hundred dollars, aud Jimes a hundred, and

John a hundred, as that would be paying the

debt three times, but he presents his check for

one hundred dollars, aud takes a receipt in the

name of Peter, Jumes and John, aud the debt

is paid and the firm satisfied," American

Christian Review, vol. 21, p. 218. Hia illustra-

tion fails ia the analogy. There is nothing in

it requiring any one to do anything like be-

lievers are required to iu Matt. 28: 1!'. Christ

commanded his apostles to baptize into {eia)

the name of each of the three Persons of the

Godhead. That "whatever ia done in the

name of the firm, binds all the members of it"

is correct, but "in the name of the Jirmi" here

means "by the authority of the firm" simply.

It does not mean {eis) into the name of Peter,

and of Jame?, and of John. Again, when the

debtor pay^ his hundred dollars, he dtin't take

a receipt (eis) into the name of Peter, and of

Janie3,and of John.but in (ew) the name, /. i\ bi)

the authority) of the firm.and if the firms name
is made up of the three names, vix. ''Peter.Janies

aud John," there is no way for his receipt to

contain a complete legal assurauce even of I be

liquidation of hia indebtedness to the firm (un-

less the firm's name cm be altogether dispens-

ed with) without each of the three uames, viz.

'Peter," "James "and "John" being signed to

it. Can that be done by one action? I have

only one more case urged as a parallel to the

formula' to notice, and I will be done with these

examples.

A friend once opposing my views on this sulj-

ject suppos^ed a firm consisting of John, and

Henry and William Tirown, to have a business

agent to sell a house for them, and all three

wishing to be responsible for the deed, say to

them, 'Go sell that house in the name of John

Brown, aud of Henry Brown, and of William

Brown." "Now" ho asked "does he sell it three

times, or once?" This was his gibraltar. I an-

swered once. But in the first place the sentence

IS uot like the baptismal formula because it

lacks the important analoyy of relation. It is

in [en) the name" and not "into (eis) the name."
"/«" and'^into" are not synonymous or equiv-

alent, and '"no grammar nor dictionary in the

civilized world" as Mr. Campbell puts it, can

make them so. The one refers to aulkorily,tYLe

other expresses entrance. The one indicates

being in a relation, the other transition. Again,

"name" is idiomatic; as "calling on the name
of the Lord." 1 Kinga 18: 24; 2 Kinga 5; 2; Pa-

116:4, 13. 1«:l3a. 11:4; Act3 22; IS. is the

same as "calling upon the Lord." 1 Kings IS

36, 37. To be baptized info the name of thi

Father, and of the Sou, and of the Holy Spirif,

is in a certain sense to be baptized luto the

Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, that i*

into certain relations to them not sustained be-

fore. Now if the agent could sell the house in

to the Messrs. Browns or into each one of their

names, tile case would bo analogous. But this

he cannot do. He ia authorized by them to

sell it to another party. Such are the facts in

the case. Yet for the sake of argument; »iip-

po^e the conatruction to be parallel. Let it be

remembered that no legal sale is complete with-

out the pavment of the purchase money on one

hand and the giving of a deed of conveyance

on the other. A man may bargain a sale and

you may force him by law to complete it. Again

the law may fail to discern an act or design of

fraud in every case, but God will uot. (The

correctness of this position I am willing to sub-

ait to the best legal judiciaries in the country,

.otwithstanding there is a tribunal of moral

rectitude higher than they.) Now then let us

try the case. Here is an agent who, by virtue

of a power of attorney from the three Messrs.

Browns proposes to sell me a home for so much.

I hold the purchase money iu my hand. He
has the one deed of conveyance to sigu and de-

iver before it ia consummated. Now it will

not do for him simply to tell me "I make you

a deed in the name of John Brown." But he

must actually sign John Brown's name as a le-

gal substitute for it. Then he has performed

one action, but is the deed complete and the sale

perfecled? By no means. If he stops there th'

whole is a failure. But he says, "and of Henry
Brown." Well, he must uot just tel! me so,

but he must do it Hence he signs Henry Brown's

name as a legal substitute. Here then are tiro

actions. Is the one iee^ complete, or the one

aa\e per/cclcd y&t? Certainly not. If he stops

there I will not have it, the law will not rec-

ognize it. // is no sale. But h-: continues "aud

o( William Brown." But he must uot merely

say so. He must ac/rH7//f/s((/H William Brown's

name or a legal .substitute. Here then we have

three distinct actions in completing that one

deed and perfecting that one sale even in (tn)

the three names. This then only favors our

caus? though the argument is uncalled for and

hence a work of supererogation before it re-

spects a relation of language which is not an-

alogous to the relation it proposes to illustrate

in the commission. If it be insisted that the

deed could be executed "in the name of Messrs.

Brown & Co.," I reply, to make the analogy

good it would have to be made to appear that

baptism could be administered "in the name of

the Father & Co." But such are uot the in-

structions of the Master. I here submit to our

opponents a proposition similar to one made by

Bro. R. H. Miller in debate once on this point.

If tiiey will find one practiced example in the

English language like the baptismal formula,

having the same construction, with the same

parts of speech, connected in the same manner
and expressing like relations, that don't require

Ihree action?, I will give it up. As long as we

thority to baptize into the name of eiieh

of the rliree, y'v/.. "Father," "Son," and "Holy

Spirit," contained in the very source whence

the apostles and church derived their authority

to preach aud baptize, i. e., the great imperative

ot o\iT Soeereign Legislator and Judge though

n hut once, we have sultif^ient reason

obey, though ten thousand times ttn
thousaod obj'ictiona were urged agninstit.

J. w, s.

ARE WE READY FOR MIS-
SIONARY WORK?

THIS may seem to be a strange qnestion

to some. Please heiir me on the subject.

There is a leading point in this work that

should not be lost sight of, namely; the salva-

tion of souls. We do not expect our mission-

aries to lav down their lives to effect this, as did

Christ. We expect of them to direct all that

want to be saved unto Coriat, aud point Him
out as the only Savior, and His Gospel obeyed

as the only means of Salvation; and in order to

e this a success, unios of sentiment in

preaching aud writing is absolutely, necessary.

The Father sent the Son to save sinners and

to preach. It is said they were one In their

union was their strength made peefect. If the

Father had said one thing and the Sou done an-

other, the salvation we now preach, wonld not

have been established. So with the Saviorand
the Apostles in their union was their strangth.

In that lies the strength of our mission work.
Then as our success depends on our usios of

sentiment; the question, are wo ready to go oa
with the work?, is a proper one.

So far as purpose in this matter ia concerned
our late Annual Meeting has put us on a fair

basis for operation. I think I am joatifiablo ia
saying, that, we as a body of believers have felt

the necessity of a greater tllort being made on
our part iu having the Go-fiwl, U3 we accept of it,

preached every where. Oue of the things con-
nected with missionary worK will be, that they
define our position as a body of believers, iu faith

and practice. Dill'eringas we do from all other
evangelical denominations ia that respect. The
utmost care should be taken in making a prop-

er expose of what we balieve and practice, aud
what we do uot believe, though others believe

aud practice it. Herd is w'aote ufnoN of seat-

iment is absolute,

It would not do for one missionary to teaoh
one thing aud anothir something different,

though they ho stationed in dill'eront localities.

Herein is where we must hive union in order

to have the enterprise baomj a success. Here
1 fear we are wanting. Are there not some
among us who publicly and privately labor

against A. M. aud some of the old established

principles of our beloved frtternity, while oth-

ers are upholding thera? L^t these things be

essential or not. it will ncvjrthelets cause dla-

cord and dissensions will arise among the con-

verts. If converted under old-ordoriteism, the

converts will like them; if by progressionists,

they will be like thom in faith and practice

So wh^n under constrvatiam. These three are

not yet one, hence no perfect union. We may
say we are one while these things are among
us, yet the world will laugh, while angola weep
at such pretended unions

And how ia the following: we are having

half a dozen or so periodicals printed among
US, all of them owned, edited, and [mbliahed by
members of our beloved fraternity, said to be

published iu the interest of our Brotherhood.

I shall not dispute this. Yet at the same time

I entertain the idea, that if all of these papers

v/ere sent into localities where the peculiar

characteristicaof the brethren are uot known,

and there read by an intelligent public one

year, and then followed by a missionary ([ sup-

pose of the conservative order,) it would take

him, to say at least, quite a long time to get

those people to believe that the papers they

were reading are the representative organs of

one and the same body of believers, and that

he is standing between them to keep them
from falling apart.

Uuder existing circumstances I am inclined

to the opinion, that it wo^ld take one half as

much (if not altogether as much) money to

make stransers and foreigners believe that with

our contentious among us we are one, as it

would to preach Christ. Aud until we become
more fully united upon the great principles in-

volved iu this great and noble work that God
has intrusted into our hands, and unless we can

become united in sentiment among ourselves,

we had better stav the work. If not, we may
be found sowing discord or babelizing the

world in place of Christianizing it. God knows

and we know that of the latter there ia too

much done; let us therefore not assist in ao

great an evil. Are we ready? If we wish to go

before an intelligent public with our chaotic

matter. If the principles of our church aa held

by our fathers shall be carried forth a reforma-

tion, a purging, a cleansing would be proper

among us. C, G, Lint,

REMARKS.

Our brother has struck an important tratb^

and brought it out into the sunlight where we
cm all see it. As a worker in new fields, we

had to be exceedingly cautious what kind (f

r-ading-matter we distribute amongthe people.

To give them papers that contained teachings

in opposition to the principles of the chorch

would have been the signal for pulling up the

tent and going home. We must, as edit<i3,

agree to talk more alike on practical life. If we

do uot we will fail to carry out the mission of

good teachers. u. m. b

SlS'iE Bro. Eshelman'a announcement to v'a-

it churches in Bedford, Adams, Juniata aid

Lancaster counties, other arrangements have

been made which will prevent him from doing



THK BRETHKETiSr A.T AVOKIC. A.uL;ust

flOME AND FAMLY.

Hoflbandfl, love your wives. Wlveo, anbmit yonr

nlvefl unto your own busbanda. Cblldren, obey

TOorparenta, Fathers, provolte not yonr children w
wratn bat brlnR them op In the nortnre and ad-

monition of lim Lord, STvanta. be obedient to

Ibtm tlittt dre yonr maatprB,—Paul.

A SERMON IN RHYME.

If you biive a friend worth ioving.

Lovebim. Tea, and let him know

Tliat yon love him, ere life's evening

Tinge his brow with sunset glow.

Why should good words ne'er be aaid

Of a friend-till he is dead?

If you hear a song thiit thrills you,

Sung by any child of song.

Praise It. Do not let the singer

Walt deserved praises long.

Why should one who thrills your heart

Lack the joy you may impart?

If yo:i hear a prayer that moves you.

By its humble, pleading tone.

Join it. Do not let the singer

Bow before hla God alone.

Why should not your brother share

The strength oi:"two or three" In prayer?

It you see the hot tears falling

From a brother's weeping eyes.

Share them. And. by kindly sharing.

Own your kinship with the skies.

Why should any one be glad

When a brother's heart is sad /

If s silvery laugh goes rippling

Through the sunshine on his face.

Share It. 'Tis the wise man's saying—

For both grief and joya place.

There's health and goodness in the mirth

In which an honest laugh has birth.

If your work is made mora easy

By a friendly,hel|.Mng hand,

Say so. Speak out brave iind truly.

Ere the darkness veil the land.

Should a brother workman dear

Falter for a word of cheer'/

Scatter thus your seeds of kindness.

All enriching as you go—
Leave them. Trust the Harvest Giver,

He will make each seed to grow.

So, until its happy end.

Tour life shall never lack a friend.

-Signs of Oie Times.

THE MANLY BOY.

A
MANLY bov is one who shows good, man-

ly qualities. We do not expect him to h(

as large as a man, an strong as a man, or a;

wise as a man. Rut he will be truthful, hon-

est and well-behaved. He will never speak of

his father as "governor" or the "old man," nor

will he speak of his mother as tte "old woman

He will not be ashamed to have it known that

he loves both his father and his mother; nor

will he be afraid of all the ridicule which silly

boys may heap upon him because of his love.

They may call him a "baby," and say what.

they please about being led by his mother'

"apron strings;" he does not mind that, for he

knows he is right.

He will never engage in low, mean sport; be

loves real sport, but will do nothing for fui

that he will be afraid to talk about at the din-

ner table. He does not torment small boys,

but ia ready to help them when he can. His

sisters are not careful to hide their work, their

books or their toys from him, lest he should

destroy them; ha would never think of that.

He is careful not to be greedy at the table, or

rude in company, but remembers that others

have rights as well as himself.

Does anybody say this is all very well to talk

about, but that no one ever yet saw such boys

as are here described. We answer, "There are

such boys, plenty of them, and we have aeeu

them." They are as full of fuD aa other boy#;

they equal anybody at the different sports in

which boys delight; they swim, and skate, and

play ball, and roll hoop, and run just like other

boys; but their behavior is gentle and kind.

The manly boya, when they grow up, will

make real men; thev will be in the best sense

of the word, gentlemen.

INTEREST THE CHILDREN.

ALADT gave us a rule, not long since, by

which she had succeeded in interesting

her lively fun-loving boys, so they preferred to

remain at home evenings instead of seekine

amusement elsewhere. Other mothers who are

troubled by the frequent requests of their cht'-

dren to go on the street or to the store, as soon

as it is dark, may like to hear it repeated.

She said, "I remember that children are

children, and most have amusements. I fear

that the abhorrence with which some good pa-

rents regard any play for children is the reason

why children go away for pleasure. Husband

and I used to read history, and at the end

of each chapter ask Eome questions, requirins

the answer to be looked op if not given cor

rectly.

"We follow a similar plan with thecbildren:

sometimes we play one game, and sometime*

another, always planning with books, stories.

plays or treats of some kind, to make the even-

iDgs at home more attractive than they can br

made abroad. I should dislike to think tbat

any one could make my children happier than

I can, so I always try to be at leisure in th<

evening, and to arrange something entertain-

ing.

"When there ia a good concert, lecture oi

entertainment, we all go together and enjoy it;

for whatever is worth the price of admission to

us older people, is equally valuable to the chil-

dren, and we let them see that we spare no ex-

pense where it is to their advantage to be out

of an evening.

"But the greater number of our evenings are

spent quietly at home. Sometimes it required

quite an effort to sit quietly talking and play

ing with them when my work basket is filled

with unSnished work, and books and papers lie

unread on the table; but aa the years go by and

I see my boys and girls growing into home-

loving, modest young men and maidens, 1 am
glad that i made it my rule to give the best of

myself to my family."

—

Sei

MURMURERSAND COMPLAINERS.

AS there are p^ rsons who never seem happy un-

less they are miserable,so there are some who

never seem contented unless they have some-

thing to grumble about They are 'contrary

ininded,'aud no matter what subject is up they

have fault to find, Some servants and employ-

ees are jealous, suspicious and uncomfortable,

and always ready to find some fault. They can-

not wait until plans are mature or arrange-

ments complete; they do their tirumbliDg first,

and find their folly afterwards, A little patient

waiting would carry them entirely through

many of their troubles; but instead of this they

make themselves and all around them miserable,

and at the end find that they might have saved

their breath, as their criticisms and murmurs

were entirely uncalled for.

The Lord has servants who manifest these

same characteristics. They cannot allow him to

work out his own plans in his own way. They

complain of his unfinished work- They do not

go to him, and inquire of the Lord concerning

his will, but they

Fill their fellow-creatures' ears

With the sad tale of all their cares.

After having enjoyed their customary grum

ble they find with surprise that the things

which they feared, were not going to happen,

and that the things of which they complained

were really working for their good; that indeed

all things are working together for good to

tbem that love God; that no temptation has

befallen them hut such as is common to man
and tbat God will not suffer them to be tempted

above tbat which they are able, but vrill with

the temptation also make a way of escape, that

they may be able to bear it.

They learn all these things at last. How
much better it would be for them if they could

learn them at the beginning, and save thei:

murmuring and complaining, and be like littli

children, obedient to the Master's word, and

patient to await his will.

—

The Saffguard.

THE GENUINE LADY.

SUKELY amid the swaying crowds surging

along our crowded streets, congregating at

opera or ff^lc, one needs not the lantern of a

Diogenes to discover the beautiful woman, the

well-dressed woman, or the intellectual woman,

but sometimes are we not obliged to look twice

for the genuine lady—the lady whose manners

are the ieterpreters of a true, unselfish soul?

We refer to the lady who ever remembers that

"wherever there is room for a human being

there is a place for a benefit," and who also

endeavors to make life easier for every one

—

who remembers that the waiting-maid who
takes her wrappings is a human being with a

human heart. Tbe lady who would quietly

take a blossom from her own abundance to

adorn some dissatisfied girl friend who takes a

furtive glance in the mirror and suddenly be-

comes painfully conscious of plain features and

plainer costume.

The genuine lady accepting an invitation to

a fele, expects and desires to contribute somi-

thing for the general entertainment, hence

when asked by the hostess to sing or recite, she

acquiesces promptly and willingly. We ha^e

frequently noticed downright rudeness and dis-

courtesy on the part of young ladies and gen-

tlemen, possessed of slight musical or elocuti::.-

ary gifts, to host or hostess, when asked for a

slight contribution to the general entertain-

ment; and on the other hand we have known
the hostess to make undue demands upoa artist

guests, at the same time neglecting the oppor

tnnity of emphasizing thanks by favors of How
ers, or some slight, special attention.

The genuine lady will prefer to dress more

simply, rather than take a heavy cumbersome

trunk when visiting friends who live in small

homes and keep but little help.

We glance through the directory of friends

who have belonged to this royal order of true

gentle-women, and recall a beautiful young

friend, the only child of wealthy parents. Al-

ways noted in our little circle for the beauty

and elegance of her toilet, one seiison a notice

able simplicity arrested our thought. We then

remembered that a friend, who had passed

through a great sorrow, and was still wearing

mourning robes, had come to pass the wii

with her. A slight thing to chronicle, do you

say? These little thoughtful attentions speak

volumes. And so long as people who are

oguized as social leaders are guilty of selfish

crowding, and of eager haste in feasting, and

carelews criticism of the appointments of a home

into whose holy of holies they have

betn received, so long will it be necessary to

utter a protest, and hold in reserve our honors

for the genuine lady.

—

Sel-

LIFE TOUCHES LIFE.

ONE year ago, a brave, tender soul was laid

to rest. A young man almost unknown

in our busy city, after months of pain, ceased

to walk our crowded streets.

Although I never clasped his hand, or called

him friend, yet I felt his loss. I never passed

the lonely window out of which his uad eyes

looked in those last days of his eickuess, with-

out a feeling of loneliness. I never go by the

office where he did his life work so bravely and

well, without a deep sadness. The world is so

much poorer than when he lived, for it has lost

a pure, good man.

Loving all that was true and honorable in

the world, he hated all that was false and dis-

honorable. He was loyal to his friends, and

loved them with all the tenderfless of his great

heart.

With a mind richly endowed, his compan-

ionship was a privileged boon, his talks long

Ttimembered, and now missed so sadly. Proi

our best authors and deepest thinkers hegained

treasures from whose store he was always lavish

to bestow upon those who knew and loved him,

Among strangers he was shy and silent. And

so to his friends, his loss has been irreparable,

and to those who were never numbered with

those chosen ones, his loss will sadden our

hearts even as it did on that Juue day, when it

seemed as if so much of light and brightness

had gone from tbe earth. And so will all true

souls be mourned.
The young man, who, though his work be

ever so humble, yet lives a pure life, and does

his work honestly and well, is nobly fulfilling

his mission. What though lonely hours come,

and he feels as if there was no place for him in

a world full of show, yet somewhere, some one

is made bjaver and better for his living.

From my quiet window, I watch the world.

What a little part of it is included in my vision

!

and yet I see enough of ita misery and sinl And
whenever I see a brave, houest worker, with

earnest eyes looking steadily into the future,

and with firm step walking unflinchingly the

narrow path of right and duty, then 1 want to

clasp his hand and tell him never to falter or

grow faint as he journeys and above all never

to leave the true path. I want to tell him how
his bravery, how his steadfastness, how his pu-

rity helps us alt.

Although it may seem so, yet none of us are

living alone, or working alone, however remote

we may seem from others. We cannot lead

lonely lives. We are working together, broth-

er?, sisters! Let this thought cheer, us and

brighten with hope every path, even those tbat

are overshadowed by heaviest toil, or darkest,

dreariest Bu.Sti'mg.—Saftir<l"ij Erenimj Post.

SHORT RULES FOR HOME USE.

Put self last.

When others are suffering, drop a word of

sympathy.
Tell of yonr own faults rather than those of

others.

A place for everything and everything in its

place.

Hide your own little troubles, but watch to

help others in theirs.

Take hold of the knob and shut every door

behind you without slamming it.
_

Never interrupt any conversation, but wait

patiently your turn to speak.

Look for beauty in everything and take a

cheerful view of every event.

Carefully clean the mud and snow from your

boots before entering the house.

If from any cause you feel irritable, try the

harder to do liitle pleasant things.

Do not keep your good manners for compa-

ny, but be equally polite at home and abroad.

When pained by an unkind word or act, ask

ourselves, "Have I not done as badly and de-

sired forgiveness ?" '

OUE BUDHET.

—Ton will not be sorry

—For b-ing eonrteoua to all;

—For doing good to all men;
—For speaking evil of no one:

—For hearing before judging;

—For thinking before speaking;

—For holding an angry tongue;

—For being kind to tbe distressed;

—For asking pardon for all wrongc;

—For being patient towards everybody;

—For slopping the ears to n tale-bearer;

—For disbelieving most of the ill-reports.

—To be a servant of the living God ia an ar-

gument of safety.

— Lies are hiltless swords, which cut the

bauds that wield them.

— Fault finders are in abundance, and they
ply their vocation iuduatriously.

—God knows the secrets of our hearts. Do
well if you want to get to heaven,

—The workers of iniquity rest not day nor
night. The pure aud innocent are their vic-

tims.

—It is estimated that the aggregate circula-

tion of Catholic papers in this country is 22S,700.

—Otiicial reports show that France sustaina

an annual loss of $10,000,000 from the ravages

of the wolves.

—If we have been made to feel the evil of

sin no one can persuade us that it is nut an
evil.

—The grand essentials to human happiness

are something to do, something to hope for,

and something to love.

—The darkest hour in the history of any
young man is when ho sits down to study how
to get money nithout honestly earning it.

—Why should scientists undervalue and
strive to put out the light of Chrislianity,while

it has built the Universities and schools where
they received their education; built them by
the labor of their pious fathers?

— If we daily seek those things which are

true, lovely and of good report, the life beyond
will be the fulfillment of our grandest plans,

the realization of our highest ambitions, the

completion of all we desired and lived for here.

-Tee children of God should never look up-

on afflictions as sent to anger, but as merciful

visitations, for whom the Lord loveth he chits-

teneth; "every twig of rod grown in tbe para-

dise of his love ; let your alHictions have the

tendency to prompt you to prayer. A child of

God, in an imprisoned stale of alfliction, in far

better off than sinners at liberty."

—A minister was questioning his Sunday-
school concerning the story of Eutychus, the

young man who, listening to the preaching of

the Apostle Paul, fell asleep and, falling down,

was taken up dead. "What," he said, "do we
learn from this solemn event?'' When the re-

ply from a little girl came, pat and prompt:
"Please sir, ministers should learn not to preach

too long sermons."

—The sincere radical is a man of prayer.

He touches both heaven and earth as an agent

for good; the one by bis faith and the other by
his works. The power of the Infinite is in

him, his aone, his strength, his all. God gives

every Christian the privilege of guaging things

by the gospel standard, and then expects him
to reason, to conclude, to undertake and to exc-

ite as an accountable being.

—Lady Burdett-Coutts, whose liberality haa

given her a world' wide name, now a maiden of

sixty-six summers, ia soon to be married to her

secretary, Mr. .\shmead Bartlett, aged twenty-

nine yeari^. In order to do this she haa to give

np property which brings her an income of

8500,000 a year, which was willed to her until

he should marry a foreigner. Mr. Bartlett is

L native American. Friends have remonstra-

ted very much, but all in vain.

—A few days after the immersion of several

persons, a wicked young man took a sheep to

the same place in the stream, and with fearlnl

oaths, swore be could baptize m well aa a min-

ister. Tbe shore of the stream was a very erad-

ual slope, so that there waa no apprehension of

danger from deep water. Tliree of bis comrades

stood on the shore to witness his blaapbemoua

peribrmance. Taking the sheep in, and holding

it by its fore feet, he pronounced tbe formula

of baptism and as he leaned over to immerse

the sheep, the animal struck him with its bind

feet, knocking hi.u into the water, and he was

drowned while his comrades stood looking on.

When asked why they did not help, and try to

save him, they said they were perfectly par-

alyzed, and could not stir.

—

Chris. Globe.



A-;f?ust 24 THE BKETHREiSr ^T WORK!.

OUE BIBLE CLASS.

"The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can TfU!

Thia rlBpartmenl IfldeBigned for aaking and an-

BweriiiKqueatlonB, drawn from the Hlble. In or-

der to promote the Truth, all queatlooa ahould bp

brl^f. und clothed In Hlmple lao giiiige. We shall

aflaign questionfl to our contribulflrs to answer,

but this di>e9 not exclude any othera writing upon

the same topic.

Will some one pleaae enplaln Kevelationa 22

12? A Bbother.

Will Bome brother or sister pleMe explain the

20th verse ot the nth chapter of St. Luke
RiLK^' Stump.

rienoe explain GenealB 0th Chapter and 0th verse.

"Audit repented the Lord that he had made man

on the earth, and It grieve<l him at his heart."

William H. GooDhick.

Ib there a baptianaof the Holy Ghost?

What Itf the testimony of .lesus Christ, and who

has that testimony as defined in liev. in:10.

Will you please explain how '/ ".^ nd thou (the

Herpent) ahalt bruise his (thoMeasiah's) heel." CJen.

8:15. C. A. Allen.

Will somo brotlier or Bistar plsiise give a dellnite

answer on Matt. n:12.especially on the word'^door?'

M.\KV Pefflv.

Win some one please give light on Matt..T:2:i-:i4.

D. W. C. Row.

Will some brother please give an explanation of

aiatt. a-t: Ki. which reads as follows: "When ye

therefore shall see the abomination of desohiliori,

spoken of by Daniel, the iirophet, stand In the holy

place. Whoso readetli let him understnndV" Has

auch taken place in the lime that is past.oi- is it yet

In the timetocomei' S, W, Yost.

Will you pieasee-vplain how long Noiih wa.s in

buililiuK the ark—at what age he was when he

commenced building. Also where Itcan be found.

A. E, KiNGSLEV.

"Let no man seek his own. but every man seek

anotliers wealtb.'"-lCor. 10:24. Bro. Stein please

answer. Wm.T. Ssinn.

Some one please explain Prov. 0: l. "Wisdom
hath huilded her house, she hath hewn out her

seven inllars." FnANKLiN RovKii.

SIN AND EVIL.

Is evil an independent, self-existent, eternal

principle, or power? ! Raksum.

INSTEAD of the term evil, we will substitute

the terra sin; as that term, in our judg-

ment, ndaptrt itself more rendily to the question.

God, ill our creation, endowed us with luc-

ulties by which wfl are enabled to diBtiugui-h

between rifiht and wrong. So closely are those

faculties iugraiucd iu our organism that we

cauuot do wrong knowingly without also deep-

ly feeling the guilt of the wrong we have done.

The guilt portaiuiug to wrong we have done

i9 sin. Siu us an abstract evil does not exist;

but it is iuvariably dependent ou certain condi-

tions as follows: First, we are endowed with

faculties liy which wo aro enabled to discern

between good aud evil. Second. The word of

tiod is given unto us to point out what is right

and wroug; and by our faculties we lay hold of

—

comprehend and fully understaud, our duties as

contained in the word of (JoJ. Were it not for

the light contained iu the word of God our fac-

ulties by which we discern light from darkness

would lio dormant. Third. We are also en-

dowed with the power of choice. We can

choose the right and reject the wrong; or we

can choose the wrong aud reject the right. If

either of the foregoing couditious are wanting,

sin cannot exist iu the very nature of things.

This was precisely the condition of our fore-

parents iu Eden. They were b!e;si;d with the

faculty of uuderst-andiug God's will. His will

was made known to them through his word,

and tliey had the power to choose obedience or

disobedience to that will. It they had had the

faculty of perceiving the right, aud God had uot

told lliem what was right, they could uot have

siniii'd. If they had had the faculty of perceiv-

iug. and the knowledge of God's will, aud had

out tiie power of choice, they could not have

siuued. If they had the power of choice but

had uot the faculty of perceiving God's will,

they could not have stuued. If they had had

the faculty of perceiving and the power of

choice but had no knowledge of God's will,

they could not have sinned. Hence, sin neces-

sarily implies

1. The faculty of perceiving.

2. A knowledge of God's will declaring right

and wroug.

3. The power of choice; and voluntarily

choosing the wrong.

Because of this Christ t'?ld the Jews, "If I

had uot come and spoken unto them, they had

not had siu, but now they have no cloak for

theirsin."—John 15: 32. Those Jews had the

faculty of perceiving aud the power of choice,

but until Christ came they had not a full

knowledge of God's will, hence had Christ uot

come>and spoken unto them the words of life

they would uot have been sinners, though they

might have been coirupt, for it is possible for

persons to be corrapt yet not sinners. This

was the case with the Ninevites, of whom there

were one hundred and twenty thousand sonla

that did not know their right hand from their

left, that ia they did not know right from

wrong. Doubtless they were very corrupt, yet

not sinners, from the (act that one of the con-

ditions to constitute them such, was wanting,

that ia, a knowledge of their duty towards God-

This was supplied in the preaching of Jonah.

The Ninevites chose the right and were saved.

Had they chosen the wrong, after being in-

formed by Jonah as to their duty, they would

have become actual sinners, and God, doubtless

would have destroyed them. God cannot con-

sistently punish wrongdoing where either of

the above are wanting. Because of this idiots

are not regarded as being responbible, from the

fact that the faculty of perceiving is wanting,

though tbey may be corrupt. Infants are not

regarded as being responsible from the (act that

in their case about all the conditions of respon-

sibility are wanting. The heathen world is not

regarded as being responsible to God as Christ-

iana niitions are; for while they have the facul-

ty of perceiving and the power of choice, yet

the knowledge of God's will is not afforded

them, as it is to us.

It may be said that the power of choice, ol

itself, implies two thing;*,—evil and good; that

if this were not so there could be nothing out

of which to choose, hence ''evil is an independ-

ent, self-existent, eternal principle," and ia prov-

en by the tree of knowledge of good and evil

in the very beginning iu Eden. To this, how-

ever, it may be answered that, while good aud

evil were undHr that similitude represented to

our parents in Eden, yetevil only becomes such

by actual sinning, and ^ood only becomes

such by obeying God. It seeins necessary at

times to represent thiugs to come under certain

figurea or similitudes to make the greater im-

prrssion on the minds of those to whom the

similitude applies; at the same time such fig-

urea or similitudes may have no actual exist-

euce in themselves. The Revelator represents

the church at one time, by a "woman clothpd

with the sun, and the moon under her feet, and

on her head a crown of twelve stars." Such a

woman never existed, but the similitude was

used to show the begetting of many sons and

daughters unto glory, and the purity of the

church of Jesus Christ.

It is clear then that sin only exists in

consequence ol wrong doing in the face of light

and knowledge and liberty of choice. The
term "evil" is rather the result of sin thau sin

it-self. For example, drunkenness is a great

evil, but the source of this evil lies in the sin of

indulgiug the appetite for strong drink too

freely. Fashion ia another great evil, hut the

source of this evil lies in the sin of gratifying

the lust of the eye Profanity is also a great

evil, but its origin lies in the sin of an unbri-

dled tougue. Thus we might go onad wfinUum.

The position we have taken respecting evil

might be oljected to on account of a declara-

tion by the I'rophet Isaiah where he says,

writing of the works of God, "I formed

the light aud created darknefs; I make
peace and create evil; I the Lord do all

these things."—Isaiah 45: 7. We muat under-

stand Gud as creating evil in tlie following

light: Being able to perceive the right, and ne-

ing blessed with the word of God, which clear-

ly defines right and wrong, we not only sin in

willfully doing wrong or disobeying God, but

there is an evil connected with the wrong we
have done that will manifest itself sooner or

later. For example, it is written, "Thou shalt

uot commit adultery." If a man commits
adultery in a single instance he sins. If he con-

tinues in this manner of sinning he finally

contracts one of the most loathsome diseases

fleah is heir to. This is the evil, or one of the

evils God has planted iu our nature in case we
violate hia word. Suppose there was no auch

evil to follow from a licentious life, what a

spectacle would the world present! The world

would be filled with debauchery and licentious-

ness ol the most degrading character. Because

of this evil resulting from a violation of God's

word persons are prompted to lead pure and

virtuous Ijves to avoid evil, and this in turn

prompts them to do right,—obey God from

principle. It was absolutely necessary for God
to create evil and locate it in our very organ-

ism, to prevent the human family from run-

ning headlong to destruction. What ia true of

the adulterer is also true of the drunkard, the

miser, the liar, the thief, the murderer, in fact

of all crimes committed persistently. The evils

connected with those various crime.s ditter as

the crimes di£fer, but they are nevertheless

evils. Suppose all evil consequences were to be

banished from wrong doing (if this could be so)

what force wonld there be in the word of God?

None at all. When God forbids anything it is

not only wrong to do that thing because God
has forbidden it, but it i^ wrong within iti^ll

and bad consequences are sure to follow. Hence
God did not create evil as an independent prin-

ciple to effect us in some accidental way, but he

created evil and located it deep iu our organ-

ism, only to be developed in persi'tenlly disre-

sarding the just principles based upon his word.

It is tiue, God creates evil in the material

world to accomplish great purpose?, as in the

cdse of the Egyptians in the days of Moses, and

hundreds of other instances that might be re-

ferred to; but auch evils are always intended to

effect a reformation somewhere sooner or later,

and to punish vessels of earth already fitted for

destruction. J. S. Mohler.

SILENT INFLUENCE.

BY M.UIY.I. STEE3.

CONSIDER, if you please, the very begin-

ning of the little brook that flows so gen

tly on its way to the river where its waters are

carried on to a greater body of water. Deep
down in the earth, among the rocks, where we

can see only with the eye of imagination, are

little streams of water which collect and form a

larger stream which finally reaches the surlace

aud flows over a bed of pebble.s, wandering on

and on until it reaches a larger stream; and

this larger stream, fed by still other small

streams, finds its way to the grand and awful

ocean.

So it is with the acta of our lived. It is not

by the great deeds, like those of the martyrs,

that much good is done; it is by the daily vir-

tues of life—the Christian temper, the meek

forbearance, the spirit of forgiveness in the

lather, the mother, the sister, the brother, the

friend, the neighbor, that we can do rur fellow

mortals good and lead Ihem to eujuy the bliss

of heaven. This influence receives its source

at home. But many homes are founded upon

cold and dry rocks where these little streams

never enter. How many homes are a wilder-

ness for the soul instead of an Eden. Hence

fathers and mothers, sisters and brotherf,

friends and neighbors, if you would do much
good, make home happy. It is the visiting

place for angels. It is the place of that peace

which procures a continual happiness, rich as

the quietude of reposing angels. It is not giv-

en to words to express the beauty and loveli-

ness of a home where the fire of purity is con-

tinually burniog. You may possess all oftjis

world's goods that man can possess, yet with-

out these little virtues you cannot be happy.

There is, mid the mighty ocean, a great future

to be reached, and we can reach it by putting

our little virtues together, and count all of this

'Id but dioss.

FROM MAPLE GROVE COLONY.

IX March 1S70, thy fir^tt family of the colony

landed in this vicinity, and in April and

May many more of the brethren and friends

cume, aud during the Summer a large addition

to the colony was made from different States

East. All went to work with a will during the

Summer, built a substantial aud comfortable

house of worship where regular preaching has

been held ever since, and up to June 1S80,

large congregations assembled and they seemed

to take great tuterest iu the word preached and

near forty embraced the truth and chose that

good part that will not be taken away from

tbem. During the Summer of 1870 all was

done that could be done in preparing for a crop.

In '80 much breaking was done and a large

itumber of acres wa.s sown to fall wheat and

rye, and more was sown in the Spring, but all

a total failure. Stiil not discouraged, the breth

reu and friends went to planting corn, potatoes,

squash and all kind^ of vegetable seeds, (c:..

but long before this the little means that we

had was gone. Having everything to buy many
were out of means early last FaD, but

managed to get through until Spring and get

out a crop. Many auffured more or Jess during

the Winter, for food but without a murmur,

hoping to get through some way till they could

raise a crop without asking for help, but the

blessed Lord withheld the rain from last Octo-

ber until the 3rjth of June. Corn and other

seeds lay as dry in the ground until June 30tn, as

they were the dav they were planted. Since

then everything ia growing nicely, but too late

for anything bat feed for stock. When our

dear people saw all their labor and seed gone

aud the season for many crops past and the

drouth continuiug, means gone and their little

scanty stock of provisions almost gone; parents

seeing all this and their children gazing wist-

fully into their faces as they talked of what to

do and what could bj done for bread.the mothers,

aud sometimea the fathers, were unable to hide

their tears. Their courage began to fail. Almost
a simultaneous cry came from every quarter for

bread. Immediately a meeting was called by
the Brethren to learn the facta in the case. A
large representation was present and it waa
iieart-sickeuiug to hear some of tho^e reports

of sufferiug aud destitution among the people.

The Brethren immediately organised on Aid
Society and sent teams to Jewell county for

provisions, 1-10 miles, as all the settlements be-

tween us and there were ciioiparntively new.
The brethren and sisters there, with hearts full

of love and charity, laid everything aside and
headed by that noble brother, Allen Ives, went
into the work with a 7.eal that none but Christ-

ians know aud feel, and in a few hours teama
were loaded, sent home and told to come back
again fbr more provisions. Many loads were
brought from there and prci^nt wants supplied.

In the meantime nu appeal was made to the

general Brotherhood lor help and we have re-

ceived some help, bat only partly relieved yet.

We again renew our call fur help. We have
about one hundred aud tlilrty-five brethren and
aistera here. The Lord h.is blessed our laboti;

the pro.^pact for a great spiritual harvest ia

good, calls for preachii>g come from every

quarter; many more than the brethren can fill.

The Brethren's doctrine is well received. We
want to Hold our orguni/. itiun together; we do
not want to lose the alviintgea we havegained.

We wish to hold our luud for we have a good
country. This is the Brat failure of crops for

a long time in this part uf the State, but all

depends upon our btelhreu and sisters East.

Out of your abundance we only ask a few

crumbs. Will you give ua the needed help and
save uai' We wish to ao.v aome grain this Fall

but cuu't get seed svitlmut means to buy with,

and nearly all need clothing as well as food.

Ail are within our reach at reasonable prices if

we had the means to buy with. Every penny
received by us or our Society will be receipted

for as demanded by the donors. Send by Draft

or Registered letter. Aildresa,

H. M. Blue, Treas.,

Bell, Norton Co., Kansas.

N. C. WORKUAJT.

Prencher aud Progreasire please copy.

J. C. YOUNG TO GREEN SPRING
CONGREGATION, OHIO.

IHAVE no tv been absent from you eleven

weeks. I am elad to hear your Sunday-

school is prospering. It is said to be the nur-

sery of the church, and when properly con-

ducted, so it ia.

Here we meet with God's children every

Sabbath in church and S. S. capacity, and have

a weekly Prayer-meeting on Wednesday even-

ing. At home we can not gather around the

congregational hltar, but we can have oar

prayer-meeting there t!.e same.

I regret to learn that of the large number of

young brethren and sisters with you, that some
are growing cold. The church needs you all.

None of you should step out into the world

again. Joseph said to his brethren, "See that

ye fall not out by the way." It seems he

thought they would get to quarrelling about

their treasures, so he cautions them ogainat

falling out. We are in a "way" too, and Itroat

in the narrow one, where we must be very

careful or we will fall out. Ah! punder well

before you again take the broad way.

It is true, we are not all equally favorably

situated so that we can associate with our breth-

ren and sisters, but our iot may yet be cast in a

more favorable place. We all feel at times aa

though we are forsaken, but then is when the

clouds are over us, and after the clouds the aon

will shine. But even if we should have all

clouds in this life, if we are faithful unto death,

when we are ransomed from our graves we will

have all sunshine. Then, too, if we have tasted

of the good word of the Lord aud the power of

the world to come, and fall away, it is hard to

be renewed to repentance again.

Should you leave the church, true you will

meet brethren and sisters sometimes, but yoQ
csnaot enjoy tbeir society as you could if you

were one of them. If on account of your relig-

ion your husband is unkind to von, perhaps

you can win him with

'Little deeds of kindness,

Little words of love,

Wtiich makes this world an Eden,

Like the heaven above."

Each Christian is a ray of the great light

which the church represents in the world. Let

us bet^areful that that light be not darkneaa.

My love to all of God's children.

Lanark, III. Au</. 14th.

The fe^r of the Lord is the beL^Iuntng ot

wiadom .

—

BilU.



THIK BRKTHRKjST JsJT AVOKK. -A-UlJllSt '/i-i

FKOM THE CHUKCHES.

And thes thai be wise ehall shine m the

brlffhlneas of the Unnament; and they that turn

mMrtorlBhteooJinese, as the Btaia (orever and

Brer.—Dan. 12: 3.

criticisniB of new books, and a bright "Con-

tribntor's Clob" complete a tliorougbly enjoy-

able number of this magazine.

INDIANA.
Dora.

On the 1st inst. one more was added to the

Antioch church. May God bless all such and

enable tbem to hold out faithiul to the end.

Church council on the 7th, and everything

pasH-d off pleasantly. Our har^-est meeting

was held at Antioch on the l'2th. The atten-

dance was not as large as it would have been

pleBHiint to have seen, yet we truat that much

good was done and the souls of those present

were made to rejoice iu Him who is the boun-

tiful giver. J. W. SoCTHivooD.

OREGON.
Salem.

Eld. John Forney w still with ua labonng

for the good cause. One more added lo the

church by baptism lust Sunday, and two more

lately by letter, making in oil for this season

seven by baptism and ten by letter. People are

very busy cutting and threshing grain. Weath-

er fair and pleasant. Crops good. By special

request. I made a short visit to the very few

members iu Klickatat Co., W. T. Found all

well except one sister. She was anointed and

desires to be remembered at a throne of srace

by the brethren. Returned [ait evening. Trav-

eled about three hundred and fifty miles.

David Broweu.

PENNSYLVANIA.
DuncansviUe.

Your invitation to "send all the good news

I can," encourages me to write for jou. Accor-

ding to previous arrangement, Bro. J. W.

Smouse of Indiana Co., came to us on the loth

of March to hold a series of meetings. In all

we had twelve sermons. The weather was

very inclement and the roads qnit« muddy, yet

a general interest was manifested. The con-

gregations were rather small part of the time

Although there were no additions to the church

yet both saint and sinuer received a due por

tion. May peace and prosperity attend the

dear brother wherever he may be called, and i"

death may he find a peaceful home.

Emiia' R. Stipleu.

MINNESOTA.

Lawiston.

I am still in Minnesota. I had quite a

pleasant boat ride last evening across a beau-

tiful lake. We started about sunset. Then

the moon rose in grandeur, and looking in the

water in the direction oC the moon, it resembled

a bla^e of fire; and with green groves on either

aide it was indeed a grand sight. We had to

think of Omnipotent God. How wonderful

are thy works, 0. God!

Latek I am now in Union Co. Came on

Saturday. Preached twice on Sunday. Espect

to go from here to St. Louis, then to Illinois.

Will receive mail at Auburn. Illinois until the

13th of September. Has been very dry here,

but last night hod a good rain. Health ia good.

Weather changeable; some days quite cool,

then very warm again. God bless the mission-

ary work. It is much needed in this State. 0,

you young stout preachers, strike out for these

new countries. Tbere is no use for ais or eight

behind one table in one another's way.

SamVEL MURRATf

LITERARY NOTICES.

In the September Atlantic Richard Grant

White describes a visit to Oxford and Cam-

bridge, which will have great interest for many

readers. J. T. Trowbridge writes a charming

poem on "Twoscore and ten ;" and other poems,

which will attract all loveis of poetry, are ' The

Perpetuity of Song," by James T. Fields, "Ua

aware," by Maurice Thompson, "Each Side the

Bridge," by A. B. Street, and "West Wind,"

by Celia Thast«r. TLe Washington Reminis-

ceacos this time relate to the short lived Harn-

80U Administration. There are two political

articles,—one on the 'Progress of the Presi-

dential Canvass," the 'other on the important

subject of the "Political Responsibility of the

Individual," by R. R- Bowker. Mark Twain

C mtributea a characteristic story of "Mrs. Mc-

Williams and the Lightning." T. S. Perry

writ*:* instructively of Sir. Walter Scott. Ellen

W. Olney, who has ^written some admirable

short stories, has this month one entitled "Au

Ser.'eiii." Mrs, Kate Gannett Wells discusses

"Woman in Organizations." Other essays,

LIFE IN A GERMAN SCHLOSS,

The routine of life was quiet, even monol-

onous, but to an American woman, fresh from

the 'fitful fever" of American housekeeping,

.weetand restluL The servants were numer-

ous and well trained, and performed their du-

3 with little noise, and at the right time and

the right manner. It must be said in pass-

ing that it took t*n men and women to do the

work which half that number would be required

to perform in an American household. Then,

on the other hand, it must be stated that they

) not half our conveniences. Their utensils

are primitive and cumbrous, and they have

much to "fetch and carry;" but looking at re-

stills, one can only indulge in an envious and

useless sigh. The absence of those pests^ of

American housekeeping, the weekly washing

and ironing days, is one reason i^hy the Ger-

man servants are able to about their work with

so much more regularity and thoroughness. In

Germany the family wash is done no oftener

than once a month,— in many places not often-

tban once in three or six months,—and then

is done by extra hired help for the occasion.

On Monday of the week devoted to this work,

according to my observations, the women came

and began preparations. The clothes, etc.

were sorted under the supervision of the lady's

maid or housekeeper; the wood laid ready for

lighting under the great holier iu the wash-

house, and every tub, hogshead, etc., filled with

water. The water was pumped laboriously,

and brought from some distance in cumbrous

Ijuckets. The carriers wore upon their shoul-

ders for this purpose heavy wooden yoked, like

ox-yokes, with a chain nud hook at each end,

to which the full buckets were attached. The

next morning at three o'clock they were at

work, busy as bees, and out- chattering the

swallows in the ivy which erew about the wash

house eaves. Wash-boards, those instruments

of destruction, were unknown, all rubbing be-

ing don-; betwean their horny knuckles. The

ironing is done in Germany by means of a

mangle, where possible, and the clothes are

beautifully smooth and clean.— .4/^(1hMV Alonth-

EISENBISK.—In the Arnolds Grove longrefr.i-

tion, Cnrroll Co.. III,. Au(,'- l^' l*^'' ^^- tS^orge

EUeiibise, aged .'^i years, 2 months tuicl 10 days,

uii his way from the Held in the evening during

a light shower he stopped under a snioll tree

where he was struck by lightning, and. it Is sup-

posed instantly killed. His bereaved wife lui'l

two (laughters are members of the church, and

would to God that this loud call may help that

dear son and daughter that are yet outside, into

the fold of Christ, and may all who have wiL
nesaed this sad scene resolve to live for Iho Lord

so that let death come :i3 it will,they may be pre.

pared lo go. Funeral scrvieea to a large con-

course of sympiithi/tng friends and neighbora

from Rev. 2J:7. J. '. Emjiert.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

OVllunry oallcuit lf^p4^]1l^ riwrfl

rite Ihnr

ranlnlDtlimply Iho tDotl ImporUnt faeH. Tin „

[«lDl.g6n8n.lly p«pcrU> nunlloB: l-Nann otdectufd. 2. D*.....

pl.co ofdmlh. 3. DUenio or oiu.o of death, i. Wben ml «ho;

iBin. S.AkO- e. NnraoofpntonM. .7. Numhoi of nunlly sUll llvint

9, ToKboin, whoo onil wlioro nmrrtcd. 9. Dolloil witb Iho thott

,vhoD nod whoto, and b<t hIidoi condgcltd.

EIJ^IENEERIIY.— Ill the Cold Water congrega-

tion, Butler Co,, Iowa, Aug. Gth, of Malarial

Fever, M«rtie, daughter of brother Levi and sis-

ter Susan Eikenherry, aged n years, G months

and 30 days. Funeral occasion improved by the

brethren from John Sita. N. Trapp.

GUMP.—In Allen Co., Iiid. August Oth. ISSO, sis-

ter Adaline, daughter of brother Jeremiah and

sister Sarah Gump, aged 22 years. 4 months and

14 il.iys. Disease consumption. Funeral services

by brother Samnol Phields from 2 Cor. 5: -1.

Jasies Dakton.

STUTSJr&N.—In the Elkhart congregation, Ind.^

Aug 12tb, after a long and painful illness, sister

Lydia. wife of brother Benjamin Stutaman.agei

RO years and 4 months. She leaves a kind and

faithful husband, two children and many kind

friends and relatives lo mourn their loss. Fune-

ral discourse by the Brethren from 2 Cor. 15: 0.

D. H. Jones.

THOMAS—In the Turkey Creek church, Neb.,

Clara Etta. Infant aaughterof Nathan and Mary

Thomas, aged 3 weeks and 2 days. Funeral ser-

vices by the writer. Wm- Pcli-en-.

FRANTZ.—Tnthe Wabash church. Wabash Co,

Ind„ July 27th, ISSO, sister Leah, wife of Jacob

Frantz, aged 40years, 4 months and 11 days. She

ate a hearty supper and went to bed as usual

and about 1 o'clock she woke up and said alio was

smothering and started for the door. Her hus-

band helped her on to the porch and in one hour,

she breathed her last. She leaves a kind com-

panion and eight children to mourn their great

loss. Services by brother David Neff aod the

home brethren. J. R- Cni-unrNE.

BARNHART.—In the Appanoose church, Kansas

July i'ird. l&SO, sister Mary, wife of Josiah Bam-
hart, aged 2tJ years, 3 months and 12 days. Thus

after twelve day's illness the mother of five chil-

dren had to yield to the grim monster. Oh, the

motherless children throughout our country!

She will long be remembeied for her kindness

.and Christian courtesy. Was a daugter of Hen-

ry Brumbaugh dece.ised, and step daughter of

W:ishiDgton Turner. Funeral services by the

brethren from 1 Feter 1 : 4. .Tom.' Shep.fv.

(Primitive Christfan please copy.)

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
LOVE-FEASTS-

Sept.—3, and 4, Platte Valley church. Butler

county, Neb., at the house of J. KUiKer.

4th. Silver Creek church, Kan.

lOth, Limestone church, Jewell Co., Kan.

II, and 12, at Mill Creek church, Adams
county, III.

14, and in, Arnold's Grove. 1/1., at l P. M.

10th and nth at the residence of J. P
Hays, 5 milea north-west of Greencastle.

Jasper county, Iowa.
' n, and IP, Deep River church, Iowa, at

10 A.M.
" w. Wades Branch, Miami county Kan.

III, Potato Creek church, Ind,

IT, Franklin church, Decatur county, la.

15, Silver Creek church, Cowley Co.. Kan.

18, Nishua Valley, Fremont Co., Iowa,

IS, Bethel church, Mo.
" 21, Tippecanoe church, Ind., at 4 P. M.

22, and 28, Iowa River church, la. at 1 P. M,

24, LibertyviUe church, Jefferson Co., Ion.

25, in the Beatrice Church, Gage county.

Neb. at the house of Noah Brubaker, S

miles south-east of Beatrice at 2 P. M.

Oct.—8, Log Creek. Caldwell county. Mo,, at

the house of J. E. Bosserman.

'; n, Root River congregation Minn.

n. PineCreek. Ogle 111.

' n, Ciina church. Elk, Kansas.
' 0, Newton Grove church, Mich., at 5 P.M.
" 0, Neosba church, Kansas, at the home of

brother 0. P. Travice.
" lo, Monticello church. Iml., at 4 P. M.

10, Fairview church, Apanoose county. la

10,Wl5fiifachurch, Butler Kansas, at bro

John Waringer's.

The Brethren at Hudson, Illinois, will hold

their Love-feast on the 13th and 1-lth of Nov.

T. D. Lvoh-.

The brethren and sisters of the North Sol-

omon church, Osborne Co., Kansa", intend, to

hold their Love-feast at the house of D. 0,

Brumbaugh, one mile east of Portis, on the

25tU of September. D. Shook.

We intend holding a Love-feast on the 9th

and 10th of October, at the residence of Bro.

.lesse Shick, nine miles north-east of Abilene,

Dickinson county, Kansas. S. A. Sutteh.

The Silver Creek church in Cowley Co., Kan-

sas, will hold their Love-feast on the 4th of

Sept. instead of the 18th. B. Harauer.

We expect to hold our communion meeting

on the 14th of October, two and three-fourth

miles from Cormuna, Indiana, on the Lake

Shore road. James Babton.

Rock Creek church, Whiteside county. 111.,

Sept. 18th and 19th. commencing at 1 o'clock.

The brethren of the Oakaw church, Piatt Co.,

Illinois, will hold their Love-feast on the 20fcli

of October, commencing at 10 a. m.

E. Henbicks.

The Marion congregation, Indiana, will hold

their Lovefeast Sept. 30th. at the brick meet-

iug-house, eight miles north-east of Marion,

commencing at 3 p. m, J. C. Tishel.

The brethren of the Claar Crtek church,

Huntington Co., Ind., have appointed a com-

munion meeting Oct. 14th, commencing at 10

o'clock. DORSEY HODGDEN,

The Urhana church, Champaign Co., Illinois,

will hold their Love-feast the 11th of Sept.,

commencing at 3 p. m. Meeting to continue

over Sunday. Lehi'el Hillery.

The Donells Creek church, Clark Co., Ohio,

will bold its Love-feast on the 14th of October.

The members of Antioch church,' Ind., will

hold their communion Sept. 23rd, commencing

atSi p. m, D- Leedt.

The Silver Creek congregation. Ogle Co., III.,

will hold its Love-feast on the 14th And 15th of

October, commencing ot lu a. m.

D. E. Peice.

Coon River church, near Panora, Iowa, Oct.

15th, at 1 p. m, J- D- H.

Our communion will he held at the home of

our esteemed brother Josiah Bamhart, on the

25th of Sept., to commence at 10 a. m,, and

continue over Sunday. We invite ministers

and others to be with us. If any wish to come

by rail they will be met at Ottawa if notified.

My address is Centropolis, Franklin Co., Kan,

Joux Sheefy.

We expect lo hr'id our comuiunion in the

Pine Creek church. Indiaun. on the I3th of ttc-

tober, comn-eucing at 4 o'clock, p. m.

Dayik Ci.ku.

Wn have appointed n Love feast on the llUh

of October near the Southern Pacific Ruil-road

from St. Louis to Springfield. We are seventy-

five miles from any organized church and stand,

in need of help If ministers think of tmveliug

West we would ho glad if thwy would give us n

call. If any want to come and can't ju^t at

that time, we can change the time to suit them
if they let us know soon. I will meet them

any time they let me know. My address i8

Dixon, Pulaski Co., Mo. Damki, Sti'Hi-.

The Brethren of the Bear Creek church, will

hold their Love- feast on the 1st and 2ud of Oc-

tober, at the house of Bro. .lohn Stutsman, 3\

miles Houth-east of Morrisouville, Christian Oo.»

Illinois.

John S. Stutsman,

district meetinos.

The District Meeting of the North Missouri

district will be held at the meeting-house in

the Wakeiida congregation, Kay county on the

14th of October. 1880.

The District Meeting of Southern Missouri,

will be held Oct. 14th, with the brethren in

Jasper Co., Mo., somewhere in the vicinity of

Carth age.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

(^TJIBLE School Echoes" is designed for the

Jj service of songs i n the several depart,

ments of church service. It is designed to ele-

vate the music of the Sunday-school above the

frivilous character of many of the Sunday-

school songs in vogue, and while interesting

the young, to cultivate their taste iu the direc-

tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry

and music. The tone of the book is praisoful

and devotioual.—boa none cf the military ele-.

ment in it. The melodies are graceful and

easily learned, while the harmonies are well

arranged without any straining after odd "orig-

inalities."

I'ArEIl COVKlt.

Single copy, postpaid 30

One dozen " 8JS0

Two " " QJSO

BOARD COVER.
Single copy, postpaid; .40

One doxen, ' 4.00

Two" ' 7.60

Address Bbethren at Wori.
Lanark. IIHiioIb.

SookiiFaiipllitSiTritti, itt., for Saint Uii Oitt.

Any Religious orHieloricftl work in print bouL on recolpl

of publisher's relttil price. In Bonding for hooka alna;8

give I. The name of (ho book. S. Tho dddio ofibo

ftutbor. 3. And unlca» odvcrtlwd by UB, tho (uldroiis of

ihcpublishera.

Tha Throne of David. — ffom the conBocmiioo of tho

Shopberd of Botlilchem lo iho Rchellioo of Priiioo Ab-

enlum. By tUo Rov. J. H. Ingmbnm, LL1>. Wllh fiTO

spcndid illuatraliona. 12mo. Cloth. fi.OO.

CamptoU and Owen Debate.—Confining nn oxamiuaUoQ

of Iho Social Syslem, and nil Ihc flyslema of Skcpticinni,

ancicuL and modern. Complete in one volume. Thla

will Blivnys remain ft lending work 'on tho OTldciiccB of

Chrialianily. S1.76

Christian Baptism.—Wilb Its Antecodcnls nnd Cooao-

quencca. Ily A. Campbell. Clolh, (1.25.

JosephnB CompUtfl Works.—Bound in Lealhor, W.50.

Brethren's Symn Bwkfl.-Morocco, ainglo copy, poal

paiJ, .90; per JoicB.i'.i.fiO; per doien, by cipteaa,

fO.OO; Arabcaquc, Binglo copy, post paid, f M: per

doicn. by e;ipresR, SO.SO; Sheep, aiiigle copy, poal paid,

i d; per doieo, Jii.SO; Tuck, single copy. il.lO; per

doiou, (11.00; ptrdoien, by express, $11.10,

Close Communion.—A ncally cloth bound book of W2
pugej, bj Lfinion Weal, An impoitant subject is treat-

ed in a simple, though conclusive way. All ahoulJ rend

it. Price, by mail GO cents.

The Dflotrine of tho Brethren Defended, "ly Eld. H. H.

Miller. Treataon the DiTinily of Christ and the Ho-

ly Spirit, Imrnersiou vs. Aflusion. Trine Immersion,

Feet-washint;. Holy Kiss, No n- conformity and Anti-so-

creliam. SI. CO.

Any of tne above works sent post-paid for the

aanexed price. Address,

BHETHBEX AT WOIIK,

Laiinrk, Carroll Co., III.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

TnlDilso lAiurlE. Sandsri ei«pied,u£>11on

WEST EOUNEr.
D.y Eiprn- aO» P. M.
Nt,tHE,or— ti^SflS-
ArxsnuDoiUuao IfttftA. B.

KAOT SOUSD.

Acl™mJj.tloiL &OSP.H.

TlckeU M* kM foi »l»<e IrilOJ onlj PUMMit Jr»ln« tnOcr d(iH

coDEKlioo il WnUiIii tJolon JuneUoD. M M CJLIN Jtlnot

rassengera for Chicago should leave Lanark at

V218F. M.;runtothe Weatem Union Junction;

here tiiey need wait but five minntes for the Chi-

cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7^15 the same evenine. To
reach Lanark from Chicago ; go U> Carroll bt. de-

pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Taui
tr.iin at live in the evening; run North to the W,
U. Junction, change cars tor Lanark, ;inf' . -ivo

here at t :55 iu the morning.
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EVANGELIZING OR MISSIONARY
WORK—ITS SUCCESS AND

FAILURE.

IIY LESIL'EL HILLERY.

"But none of these things move me, neither

conntl my life dear mito myself; so that I might

llniab my course with joy, and the ministry which

I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify the

gospel of the grace o£ Goil." Acts 20: ii4.

I
SHALL briefly consider this heading under

the influence of a transmitted tendency,

whether the tendency be towards vice or virtue.

I do not condemn the forming of plans in order

to systematize our work; probably we would

all do more and better work did we act from

wise at^d well matured plana.

Maaj' seeai well pleased with the plan form-

ed for miasionary work by the late A. M. 1 have

uothiug to say against it. But should any

plau bf just nght,often zeal makes people blind,

and then for tho want of right and proper ap-

proprialiou of the very best plans we may have,

failure rathe result. Men for the work now re-

ferred to were set apart by the brethren (the

church) with fiisting and miuislenug (praying)

unto the Lord, and with the laying on ol hands

under the influence of the Holy Ghost. Act;

13; 1, 2, 3. These must have been very good

men; now as well as then, fasting, prayer, and

the influence of the Holy Spirit will send out

into the field the very best men there are iu the

church. Yet the Lord must work through his

church measurably; so at least since then we

have iu the church those who are teachers

themselves, ministering unto the Lord in fast^

iug and prayer, set apart by the great Broth-

erhood for thia work; to look out and ordain or

set apart men for the solemn work of evangel-

izing the children of men. Then I remark the

church must have acted in this way, for if it

was and is necessary for these dear brethren to

fast aud pray in order to be guided by .the in-

fluence of the Holy Ghost in setting apart the

proper persons, it follows that it was necessary

for the church to fast and pray that she might

set apart a proper body of men to took after

this work.

Then in order to curry on thia work right

which is well begdn we need a continuation of

fasting, prayer, and the influence of the Holy

Ghost. Then if this, or these things are con-

tinued men with humble boldness, fall of the

Holy Ghost, daring to preach the cross of Christ

amid derision, men who aro willing to hazard

their lives, their earthly possessions; men whr»

will "take joyfully the dpoiling of their goods"

—

men will be sent who have hitherto been faith-

ful while other's have been sitting ut home aud

occaasioually visiting wealthy congregntiou^

and getting their pockets well lined and then

writing out what wonders iu missionary lit<-

tliey have wrought and ever and anon crying

aud pleading for system, saying, "give us a plan

that will make provision for our temporal in-

terest or we cannot go." During all this clam-

or for plans, some have been toiling in the fleld,

a very few rich ones, but many poor ones have

sacrificed home comforts, have left their fami

lies with meager supplies, have given all their

time for many long weeks, months and even

years, besides have given partof their own mon-

ey. Some of them are broken down in their

prime, but they still thank God that they have

done as little or as much aa they have. They

have planted churches in gospel order, have in

fused into the hearts aud lives of the members a

love for the Brotherhood and a respect for

her counsels, under the preaching of the "cross"'

their proud hearts and lives have been changed,

and they have labored for general uniformity

in plainness, aud for holiness of life, in separat-

ing from the vain course of the world, aud

some flesh-pleoaing progressive worldling

preacher comes along and cries "old fogy" and

"priest craft," you need not dress that way, the

sisters need not wear the religious covering set

apart by the church; the sisters need not wear

plain bonnets, they can look like other folk.^,

wear fashionable hats, but trim them plainly at

first, and you can go fo shows, too. Where

did you yet thu right? Why from Chicago

—

and Chicago, from Philadelphia, and Philadel-

phia from New York, and New York from Par-

is and Paris from the father of that kind of pro-

gression, the Devil himself, I have known just

about the entire above to be recommended,

but they don't like to owu their father.

But if that right, faithful, humble course is

pursued the right kind of men will he sent out

and the right tendency will be transmitted in

the church for generationa to come, and the ho-

ly life of the Redeemer will be reflected by the

church throughout all ages uuti! he comes to

call the church and her faithful servants home,

I wonder how many preachers there are umong

us to-day when it cocoes to living out the prin-

ciples of the doctrine and cross of Christ, if

P&ul was here he could say of them aa he did of

Demas: "They have forsaken me, having lov-

ed this present world." &c. Tim, 4: 10.

If we become prayerleas and surfeitiu eating

and drinking, smoking and chewiug; ribboua

and rulUes, hats aud feathers, flounces and ruf-

fles for sisters; dandy hats and kid gloves, bo-

som and risbaud studs,broad cloth and all man-

ner of fine and costly array whether fashiona-

bly or plainly made for brethren and their

preachers, shows and fairs, croquette and other

games, mutiic aud dajicing and general desecra-

tion of our bodies, houses and lands, instead of

fasting, then we shall have plenty of prenchi

who will not only mimic a few merchants bat

will act out old Satan himself or ape anything

in order to peraecuta preachers, editors aud all

the faithful who are not ashamed to show the

line of separation between the church and the

world in dress as well as in other things. Wher-

ever each men are sent out there i^

a want of earnest prayer, fasting with a true

regard and the want of the influence of the

Holy Ghost, and when such men are sent out

an evil tendency' transmitted, the result of

which will be both failure and ruin. Where

money becomes scarce, times are hard and want,

isery, famine, pestilence, nakedneas. anord,

height and d^pth, things present aul things t.i

come, seem to be against as. These men who

have been waiting for a plau to suit them Hiat

they might have an easy lime, will abandou I he

field aud tUeu boast of what they liave dom*

The term missionary means hardship in its

practice as much as it means anything elso

The cause demands such men to be sentt"

portions of the west who will sleep iu their wac-

in tents, on the ground, iu sheds and wher^-ver

they can. aoontr than go out of their course to

find better accommodations, at the expense ot

others; men who will economii^e, who will fei'l

more like weeping over every dollar they spend,

that augels have given them to aid iu building

up the Master's cause, than laughing. Oh bretb

ren aud sisters I hail with joy the united JuLer

est our Brotherhood has taken iu the spread of

the Gospel, and I pray God that a wise and safe

application of the plan adopted, may be mode.

The application of my heading is this; send

out such meu as have proven themselves faith-

ful in /Ae (?oc(rjMC,in the fellowship of the saints,

the order of God's house, (the church), who

have not been depending on plans; send out

such men aud the tendency transmitted in, and

to the church, will not be easily broken down;

but change this and bpgin to send out meu who

have not proven themselves faithful iu the doc-

trine, the fellowship of the saints, and the or-

der of God's house (the church), aud it is not

likely that this tendency with its accursed in-

fluence will ever be worked out of the church

until Christ comes to consign theae self-pleas

ing and fltsh-ea-sinc preachers to the lower re-

gions of darkness.

IT sterns to me there can not be too much said

against the goddess, fashion. No heathen

god or goddess has ever had more zealous devo-

teee than fashion, or a more absurd and humil-

iating ritual, or more mortifying and cruel pen-

ance. Her laws, like those of the Medes and

Persians, must be implicitly obeyed; hut unlike

them, change as certain as the moon. They

are early founded in rea'ou, usually in violation

of common sense, sometimes common decency,

aud uniformly common comport. Fashion

the great goddess. Fashion rules the world and

a moat tyrannical mistress she is. She compel

people to submit to the most inconvenient

things imaginable for her sake. She pinches

our feet with tight shoes, or chokes us with a

tight necktin, or squeezis the breath out of our

body by tight lacing, she compels peoph

dress gaily, whether upon their own properly or

that of others, whether agreeable to the di(

word or the dictates of pride. Fashion Lues

without reu.son aud collects without mercy. H
she requires oblations fro -n the fourquarterTi of

lhn earth they must be had if wealth, health

and happiness are the price. If she fancies thin

gau/.^ or five thicknesses of woolen for dog-

dajs, she speaks audit is done. Ah, do her

worshipers eveer think that disease laughs aud

death grins at the folly of the goddess and

of tbt^ worshipers? Fashion is the foster-mother

of vanity, the ofi'al of pride, and has nursed bei

pet until it is fat as a sea turtle, is quit*? as wick

ed to bite and harder to kill. But unlike that

in hiibitout of the herring-pond, instead of keep

ing in a .shell it is monnted on a shell, adorned

with every plummary Intruding into all the

avenues of life, scattering misery far and

wide, faithless, fearless, uncompromising, aud

tyrannical. Then the example of a fashionabh

woman, how low, how degrading! The depth of

a flounce, the style of a ribbon is of more im-

portance that the strength of virtue, the form

of mind or the style of life. She coaaults the

fashion plate oftener than her Bible, she visits

dry gonds shops nnd the milliner oltener ihao

th'' church. She speaks of fashion oilmicr thftU

ofviituo, and follows it closer thuu t<he does

the Savior, Her r-x miple, what is it but a

breath of poison for the young? Oh how
shocking to be friendly with an unfashionable

Indy, it will neverdo in this world. Dow soon

one would lose caste, no matter if her mind is a

treasury of gems, and her heart u flower garden

of love, aud her lifea hyum of grace and pntir-e,

it would not do to walk on the streets with her,

or intimate to any body that you know her.

Ah, abused women generally outlive fashion-

ahle ones. Crushed aud careworn women see

the pampered daugbfers of fashion wither and

die arouud them, and wonder why death does

uotcomeand take them away instead. The reas-

on is that fashion kills more women than toil

and sorrow. It is a sad truth thut Jashion-

pampered women are almost worthless for all

the great ends of human life. They have but

liltlp force of character; they have still less

power of moral will aud quite as little physic-

al energy; they Hvo for no great purpose in life;

they accomplish no worthy endw. Reader, if you

love Freedom more than slavery, happiness

more than misery, competence more than pov-

erty, never bow your knee to the goddess fash-

ion. Remember the boiiy is the shell of the

soul, aud the dress is the husk of the body. But

the hu^k generally tells what the kernel is.

Roraemember it is written ''by their fruits ye

shall kuowthem." If you have been bowing lo

the goddess, fashion, repent, because you are at-

tempting to do what Christ says is impossible,

to serve two masters, God and mammon. In 2.

Cor, C: 17, we are told, to come out from

the world and be aeperate. If we live as the

world lives aud think aud act as they do, where-

in do we differ? In what respect do we difi'er?

If we say that he abides in us, wc must walk

even as he walked, and be not conformed to this

world but be trinsformed by the renewing of

our minds. Let ns not bow down to the world's

fashions, but let us come out and be separate,

aud not be entangled with the yoke of bondage.

We are all well doers or evil-doers. None of

„a liveth to himself. We die, but leave an in-

fluence behind us that survives. We are all

missionaries for good or evil, whether we Intend

it or not;we may be blols obscuring the sight of

theSunofKighteouBne5?,sendiug adark influence

outv/ard to the very circumference of society;

or we may bea blessing, spreading benedictioiis

OTCf the length and breadth of the world. If we

are Christ's then are we the bride, aud her a'tt-

tude is that of longing expectance, of anxious

watching until she hears the voice of her hsloved

saying, rise up, my sister, my esp-jused, ray fair

one and come away. Shall siie to whom those

words will one day be addressed, be found living

for self, the gidJy whirl of linhionahle and

worldly pleasures? No, most surely it can not

be that the bride is se'-king for and finding

pleasure in her lord's absence in scenes like

the^e, or that she is living like that world that

despises and rt-jects Christ. If we are Christ's

we shall ab^t^ain from every app-araoce of evil,

and withdraw our.'^tlves from such as consent

not to the words of the Lord Jesus. "I beseech

you therefore by the mercies of God that you

present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, nc-

cept.tble unto God, which is your reasonable

service, and abhor that which is evil and cleave

tothat which is good." God has siid "'Deeanse

thou hast kept the word of my patience I will

also keep thee from the hour of temtation which

shall come upon all the world to try them that

dfrellonthe earth." Watch and pray lest ye

enter into temptation.

F. W. Robertson well bijb: Fanlt!es<oes3 is

couceivibie, being inf^rely the tegat'oa of evi'.

But perfection is positive, the attainment of

U conceivable excellence.
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JESUS IN THE T7PPEE EOOM.

BT ALICE Si. TROSTLE.

WE are made to wen> wlien ™e but think

Of JtHHS in that upper room,

How rai his heart, he knew he would part

Fri>ra It ved one* very soon.

With chosen onea from out the world,

The prepared "supper" he did eat,

But first he showed his lore for theui

By "riaiiiK" up and washing I'eet.

As an emblem of his body

The bread he then did break;

Thin ye do in remembrance of me,

As oft aa ye partake.

"LtkHwisfl" the cup he paaaed,

ll'n the emblem of his blood,

That we must drink if we would live,

And dwell with Christ above.

M(. Morris, 111.

EVIL—AS CONSIDEKED.

I!V M, !- LI'HTV.

ONE thing we do all know, that the

world is full of evil, marring con-

tlQually the ^ood we are trying to ac-

complish on this earth: and we have ev-

idence in Holy AVrit (Gen. 2: 17 and

3: 22,) that evil existed before the crea-

tion of man; for it was already known

then to the great Godhead.

The first great evil committed by any

of God's creatures, was perhaps that of

Satan and the angels in heaven who

caused a rebellion to take place, which

was actuated by pride. But it is im-

possible tor me to believe that evil al-

ways existed co-eternal with the Truth

and the eternal One himself. We might

rank it with the number of possibilities;

for all things are possible with God ex-

eei)t to lie. Heb. 0: IS. I believe it to

be a fact, that discord broke the gener-

al harmony of the divine arrangement

<jr order of things at one time or other;

but whether it occurred accideutly or

otherwise and when it occurred, is not

possible for the feeble luind of man to

conceive of.

We can easily Imagine that if none of

God's laws which mutually govern all

things created, had ever been broken,

that it would seem impossible for evil

to exist. But the evil of which we gain-

ed a knowledge is a result in conse-

quence of disobedience by our first pa-

rents, who, by eating of the forbidden

fruit, purchased dearly the knowledge

of evil, to which before they were entire

strangers.

I cannot believe that the tree of knowl-

edge was created evil, or that its frViit

possessed any evil qualities or proper-

ties; but that the evil existed in break-

ing the commandment—"Thou shalt

not eat of it."

The term evil, as used and applied in

the Bible, we discover to have several

meanings; sometimes signifying punish-

ment; in which sense only it can be

claimed that God creates evi). Rev. 45:

7. He creates light, darkness, peace,

and punishments. Frequently the term

is used synonymously with sin, the

greatest evil man has to contend with in

this world, which comes through break-

ing of the law.

Again, it is used to denote Satan,who

being termei the evil one, first tempted

man to break God's divine command.

It is very evident to my mind that all

the evil to which we are exposed, comes

through disobedience: and every neg-

lected duty or disobedient act conse-

quences evil.

Some thinkers claim evil to be a ne-

cessity in order to contrast God's awful

being, something to which he can dis-

piny hi"? almighty power and wisdom.

Metaphysician may theorize, ami oth

er minds idly speculate from now on

till doom's day; but what shall such

theories and thoughts benefit man's soul

salvation; It should matter not to the

true devoted Christian, when, where, or

how evil originated, or for what pur

pose it was suffered to come into exist

ence; but it should be enough for every

rational thinker to know that God has

created man to do good and not evil.

The Christian's entire warfare consists

chiefly in battling against evil—evil im-

aginations, evil thoughts, and evil deeds,

The fort of evil is the devil's stronghold

which needs to be demolished on every

hand.

It is our bounden duty to fight against

all manner of evil, and to show every

appearance of it. Knowing that the

promises of God are sure, they that are

obedient shall be rewarded with good-
life eternal, but the disobedient with

evil—"indignation and wrath."

Waterloo. Iowa.

BE BAPTIZED—WHY?

BV UAXIEl. limiiiHT

TT is evident that the motive which
-*- constrains us to do a thing has

much to do in rendering it acceptable

in the sight of God. Hence it is neces-

sary that we exjimiue our motives in

whatever we do. Another's motives it

is not in our place to judge, and it is al-

so a difficult matter to do it. But our

own we can examine and know, and it

is our highest duty to do so, since it is

possible that we may do something from

an improper motive and incur heaven's

displeasure upon us, which, if done from

a proper motive, it would bring God's

blessing upon ue.

But it is not only necessary that we
watch our motives, but we ought also

to examine and know to what intent, or

purpose we do a thing, and know also

that our purpose will is the proper one

the one intended by God. Hence it

is very important that every one that is

baptized should be constrained by the

proper motives, and have the God-in-

tended purpose in view. For otherwise

we may not meet God's approbation.

The question, what shall our motives"

be? is plain. It must be love to God.

But what our purpose shall be, upon
this there is a great difference of opin-

ion. Some of these opinions we will

examine, and see if we can find the prop-

er purpose.

(1) Be baptized—why? Some will

ay, to wash away the hereditary sins.

They will baptize, if we may so call it,

little infants. Such who are not able

to know their motives, much less the

purpose. It is not the work of the first

person, of him that is baptized, but of

second person. Here it ought to read

"have them baptized." But so it does

not read. It is an act unto which ev-

ery individual must be constrained by
his or her own motives, if it shall be
performed according to the will and pur-

pose of God.

As regards the Adamic sin, It IS evi

dent that that is not the purpose for

which it is intended. The Adamic
or hereditary sin, is not a real sin.

It is not a sin that is to be washed
away. Nor is it a sin for which we
must obtain God's forgiveness. But
it is the sin that is to be conquered,

through the giace and help of God. For
it is nothing else, but the sinful inclina-

tions of our nature, which we inherit

from Adam our first parent, and this is I

not forgiven or washed away, neither is

it taken away from us when we are truly

converted to God. Paul the apostle,

was truly converted, and baptizad and

washed away his sins, but this heredi

tary pinful inclination he still had to

fight against Rom. 7: 14-^5.

(2) Why be baptized i Some will

say; "So that you have fulfilled the com

mand. When I read the New Testa

ment after I was converted, I always

came across this command, and so 1 le-

solved to be baptized, so that this com-

mand should no more stand against me.

It was to me like a stone on the public

highway, against which I always came

when I was on the road with my team.

So taking the sledge I went and remov-

ed the stone, and now I can pass freely.

So after I was baptized when I read the

Bible this command stood against me
no more." To such a purpose God has

not intended a single command.

(3) Why be baptized? Some will

answer, "To show to the world that we
have been buried in Christ's death and

are risen with him." They teach that

baptism is a figure, showing what has

taken place. As they are buried in the

water, so have they been previousiv bu-

ried in Christ's death; and as they rise

out of the water, so have they been pre-

viously raised in Christ to a newness of

life. This is changing the law of teach

ing by types and figures. Types and

figures were used to foreshadow certain

thing?. But when the antetyp3 and

that which was foreshadowed appeared,

then types and figures ceased. AVhen

the sun arises in'its splendor, then the

shadow, moonlight, disappears. So

when Christ, the great antety|ie, in

whom are centered all the types and fig-

ures of the Mosaic law,appeared,then the

latter all disappeared. When we have

substance we need no more shadow ; and

if a person is buried and risen in Christ

before he is baptized, then baptism is so

vain an institution that God never would

have instituted it. He never instituted

a non-essentiality. Every kernel has

its shell ; but if we could get the kernel

without first cracking the shell, then it

were vain to care about the shell. And
if we will receive the baptism of the Ho-

ly Ghost before we covenant with God
in water baptism, then have the Friends

or Quakers a right to repudiate water-

baptism. For it would then be as use-

less as the slaying of the Jewish paschal

lamb would be.

(4) Why be baptized? Some say, to

"receive the remission ot our sins." This

is part of thetruth. For so teaches the

immediate successors of Christ—the

apostles. "Be baptized every one of

you in the name of Jesus Christ for the

remission of sins," Acts '2: 'M. 'Arise

and be baptized and wash away your

sins." Acts 22: 16. And the promise

was they shall then "receive the gift of

the Holy Ghost." But when we think

this is the whole of the truth then we
make a fatal error. We may think,

when we are weary and heavy laden,

burdened down with a grievous load ot

sin, and are baptized, and the load or

"body of sin"' is buried in Christ's death,

then all is well. When we are convert-

ed, when we pray and with floods of

penitential tears streaming down our

cheeks, supplicate the Lord; and are

baptized in the name of Jesus for the re

mission ofour iins, only, then our whole

work may prove a failure. There is a

more sublime and lasting ^jurpose re-

quired than merely the forgiveness of

our sins. We then aak a final: Why be

baptized '<

The purpose of our heart should be

to obtairfa special favor, but it must be
a w;)i"(fr.s(//purpose. It cau be nothing
less than thereby to covenant wi 1 Go
for time and eternity. That henceforth
our body, soul, and spirit; our time and
talents, and our all that he has entrusted
unto us, shall be his now and forever.

That we will never more lay claim to
any thing as our own, it is the Loril's

and is sanctified unto his service. That
his will is our will. That whether we
live we live unto tlm Lord, and wheth-
er we die we die unto the Lord ; so that
whether we live or die we are the Lord's.
In the language of Ruth of old this pur'
pose of heart is thus expressed: "Whith-
er thou goest, I will go; thy people shall
be my people, and thou, O, Godl shall
be my God; thou didst die for me, and
I will die for thee." The soul that
comes to Jesus and covenants with him
in baptism mth this purpose of heart
against him the gates of hell shall not
prevail. Nothing shall be able to sep-
arate him from the love of Christ which
is shed abroad in his heart through the
Holy Ghost which is given unto him.
All back sliders have immediately fail-

cd to come with this purpose.

ONE MINUTE TOO LATE.

'tk A ^^^'^^^'-''^^l''f-'i^ young woman was
-^ condemned to die on the scaflbld.

Her youth, her loveliness and reputed
innocence, kindled in the hearts of mul-
titudes the keeneat 'sensibility for her
melancholy fate. The throue had been
besieged with earnest supplication for
her pardon—but still without success;
while hope yet whispered that at the
last moment the heart of royalty might
melt and grant the boon. The appoint-
ed day has come—crowds gather on the
fatal spot—the hour when she must die
draws near. The last ray of hope ex-
pires, when afar in the distance a mes-
senger comes—he rides like lightning
over the p'ain. He comes—he comes.
But the fatal hour comes before him
the fatal blow is struck—her life blood
mingles with the sand, when lo! that
messenger arrived,the pardon is at hand

;

but it came one minute too late.

Sinner! you are under senU^nce of
death. He that beheveth not is con-
condemned already. The hour of exe-
cution is rapidly drawing near. Each
day that paases.brings that set time one
day nearer. It will soon open your eyes.
The king has pardon in his heart, and
in his hand. But he will be inquired
of to grant this boon for you. While
you live perhaps the day of grace lin-

gers. Perhaps It is just closing, and the'

night of despair setting in. Your suit

pressed now, may prevail. The pardon
may be granted. Your soul may be
saved. But soon the fatal hour, the hour
of death must come. You are stretch-

ed on a bed of pain. Disease has laid

his iron hand upon you, and now is

feeling for your heart-strings. A mo-
ment more and you are out of mercy's
reach. The voice of friendship shouts
n your ear, beseeching you to pray.
You turn a dying eye to heaven. You
raise an e.vpiring voice to God. But
the eyelid falls—the voice chokes—the
life-blood stops.^It is one minute too
late.

Oh! sinner, now is the accepted time.

To-day is the day of salvation.

"Be wise tu-day,

'TiH madness to defer."

Selected by Hiram B. Meters.

Bible religion improves good man-
ners. It teaches what it commands:
'Be courteous."
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CLEAR THE WAY.

MEN of thouglit. bi lip and stirring aigl't

and 'lay.

Sow the aetd— withilraw llie curtain—clear the

way!

Men of action, aM and cheer them as ye may,

There'-i a fouot ahout to atreani,

There's a light about to beam,

There's a warmth about to glow.

TiiiTe'd a flower about to blow;

Tliere's a midnight darkness changinginto grav.

Men of thought, arid men of action, clear the

way

:

Once the welcome light has broken, who shall

say

Whut the imimagined glories of the day?

Wliiit the evil that shall perisli in ib wa-'?

Aid the dawning tongue and pen;

Aid it, hopes of honest men;

Aid it, paper, aid it type;

Aid it, for the hour is aigh,

And our earnest muat not slacken into play.

Men of thought, and men of action, clear the

way;

ho a cloud's about to vaniah from the day,

And a br.v/.en wrong tc crumble into day.

Lo the Right's about to couqner; dear the way

With the Right shall many more

EnU'r smiling at the door;

With the giant wrong shall fall

Many otherit great and small.

That for ages long have held us for their prey.

Men of thought, and men of action clear the

way.

Selected by JouN L. Sxavely,

PERPLEXED.

IIYO. H. UALSBAUGH.

Wil

le, so far a': Divinely appointed. He
eatnf fn fulfill and nof ^o de'itrny, and

yet !oilt'j-tr<jy in fiilfillinL,'. II"- «-ascir-

iiruci.-i-d ai. the !» L"il agi-. vr.iit to tLe

temple with his parents in aucordaDce

'To a ti'aint in a Nwth 'western

(Unless.

SWEETER than honey and the honey

comb was your spirit-indited

missive. I need not wholly imagine

how you feel in your moral solitude,

having myaelf experienced the bit-

ter yet salutary discipline of isolation.

•'Alone, yet not alone, for the Father is

with me," is the most sublime attain-

ment in the Christian life. We grow

gray with years and trials and sufferings

and sorrows, before we come into full

contentment with Uod alone. To over-

come our shyness of the All-holy, and

our flverseness to close fellowship with

Him, many a aoul-wrencb, and body-

twioge, and disciplinary earthquake are

needed. Through tears and groans we

often cry out with the bereaved patri-

arch, "all these things are against me,"

while providence is slowly spelling out

the contrary verdict. Eleven years of

boud-service, and two years cruel im-

prisonment, do not look much like step-

ping stoues to the throne of Egypt.

But these periods of oppression and sol

itude and heartache were necessary to

prepare Joseph to be a king and savior.

Kinghood and priesthood are the digni-

tie-i God intends for all hia heiis, and

to reach the e.xalt.it:on we want a cru-

cible of which the Cross with its heaven-

and earth- spanning mysteries isthe type.

We need suffering to prevent .suffering,

and to enrich ua with the treasures of

CTod'sown character, as truly as the day

needs the uight, and summer needs win

ter. The soul wants God, and it is by

sorrow and disappointment He struggles

in.

I read your latter with warm affection

and gratitude, and yet not without sad

ness. It aeems to me you are burden-

ing your mind, and disturbing your

peace, without adequate occasion. That

you are a sincere and noble-hearted

Christian I do not question. I love your

simplicity and integrity, and admire

your meek and steadfast fidelity to con-

viction. But you manifestly miscon-

ceive the evangelic record relative to

what ti'anspired in the night of the be-

trayal. Christ was a Jew and more than

a Jew, subject and obedient to Jewish

with established cu-tom, and no doubt

fulfilled the Iftw m the matter of the

annual passover from his twi^ifth year

to the opening of bis ministry. The

pregnant record that he "was subject to

his parents," justifies such a conclusion.

They knew their obligations to the al-

tar ritual, and they could not look up-

on him as an exception. They wt^re

pious and punctual, and expected him

to be. To beaubject to his parents and

yet neglect their worehip and disregard

their wishes, la an inconsistency which

will not for a moment bear the test of

reason. There was no necessity that his

mission should take him away from the

dispensation under which he was born

until he formally entered into the

work of "establishing a Ijetter cove-

nant." The Jews had constant fault to

find with hia violation of their tradition-

al rites and devices, but no least hint is

given of remissness in Divinely author

ized institutions. The idea that Christ

partook of the legal passover in its pi

maiy intent as a farewell meal, "in (

derto fulfill the law," as you claim,

wholly gratuitous. Its participation on

that particular occasion for the reason

asfiigned, would make him a gross

fender of Jewish law whileyet prop-

erly under, the Levitical jurisdiction.

That Christ should be "made of a wo-

man under the law," and have his train-

ing under and by the law, spending

thirty years under its economy, and yet

not honor its sacred ritual, is a notion

unreasonable that we should not for

a moment entertain it. If it could be

demonstrated that Christ but once shar-

ed the passover, and that after he had

set up his claims as the founder of a

new dispensation, it would reveal an el-

ement of inconsistency which wouli be

a serious drawback to the inspired au-

thenticity of the Gospel narratives. It

would make his life not only a riddle,

but an incongruity.

But apart from all.this ou^ult and in-

herent evidence, the literal narrative

confutes the idea that Christ partook

the paschal institute on the night of his

agony. The words in Matt. :i6: 2G,

^''And as they vjei-e eatuuf, Jesus took

bread," Ac, fix a continuity and imme-

diateness between that meal and the

eucharist, which demonstrate beyond

the possibility of refutation that either

there is no supper connected with the

communion, or that the meal named
passover has a Christian intent. From
this there is no escape. Therein not

particle of room ia the record for two

meals in the same night.

Beloved fellow-pilgrim, take it not

unkindly that 1 write so plainly and let

not your love for poor, unworthy me
grow less because 1 am faithful enough

to help you to a clearer apprehension of

the truth. Be not too positive in your

averment- There are ten thousand puz-

zles in the sacred oracles which we must

defer for elucidation to the post,

mortem apocalypse. There is nothing

fully known. The simplest surface facts

have their profundities and mysteries.

Eternity has its enigmas as well as time.

Faith isneeded there as well as here.There

the apparently impossible may tax our

trust to a degree that would plunge us

into confusion and despau- in oui- present

minority. In the mean time let us live

Jesus, and be what is symbolized in-

stead of resting in the symbols. The
passover before Christ, was as truly

Chri-[iii'i m spirit aad purp >rt a-i the

ppt-r ji'ier Chrint, Both had one ob-

ject. d'>ii;ited to impres9 the same truth,

viz: a Diviin' human atonement for our

sine, and our brotherhood in the God-

Ditiu. This isthe great lesson given f.>r

our study anl exemplication in all the

economies <d" grace: one Father, one fam-

ly, one paraclete, one redemption, one

joy forever aod ft^revf-r.

PERSECUTION.

Iiy.I. n. BAUGHTKLTN.

'AH that will live godly in Christ Je^us ahail

suffer persecntion. 2 Tim. 3: 12,

THE righteous of the present day in

this free land know but little of

persecution as compared with those of

other lands in former times.

It is worthy of notice that persecution

generally comes from professors of re-

ligion. Paul was as religious while pei"-

secuting the Christians as he was aftei'

his conversion. Who caused our vSavior

to be apprehended and crucified ? A
very religious people.

At Lystra the heathen were ready to

worship Paul and Barnabas, but the

Jews of Antioch and leonium followed

them up and as Paul was the chief

spciker they stoned him and dragged

him out of the uity like a dead dog.

All the horrors of the Inquisition are

locked—yea caused by a people who
professed to be the chosen of God.

The children of this woi'ld (non-

professoi-s) are m their generation wiser

th.^n the children of light." Luke I'i:

Bob. Ingei soil, "The Truth Seeker"

and other industrious workers in the

infidel cause do not make half as much

effort to overthrow those who ^Hive god-

lif in Christ Jesus" as they do to parade

and hold up before a ga/.iug world those

who have already fallen or done some

unrighteous act that brings disgrace up-

on the holy cause they have espoused;

but let some humble "ambassador of

Christ" ''exoound the way of God more

perfectly" thereby some who had al -

ready been united to a body professing

the religion of Jesus Christ, and oh, how

the poisoned darts do fly after him

!

My beloved brethren, let us keep our-

selves above any such unholy act! I

have sometimes thought that if we had

to suffer more persecution we would be

more Christ-like. Persecution, is in

some respects to religion, what fire is to

gold—though it does not make pure gold

any pwrer it renounces much that is not

gold. It is said that the refiner of gold

keeps it in the fire until the fire removes

everything else so that he can see his

own image reflected in the pure gold.

If we were placed in the crucible,

would not there have to be many things

destroyed or removed from us ere we
would reflect the image of the refiner,

Jesus Christ?

But the inspii'ed writer tells us of a

better way to he j-urijied than by the

refiners fire. Hence it is, "seeing ye

have purijicd your souls in obeying the

truth, through the spirit to unfeigned

love of the brethren, see that ye love

one anotherwith a/^!i?-eheartfervently."

1 Pet. 1. 22. This can be accomplished

by "Being born again, not of corrupt-

ible seed but of incorruptible, by the

word of God, which liveth and abidetb

forever." Let us make that word the

man uf our counsel and not hearken to

any thing difterent or compose ourselves

to our fellow-men or measure ourselves

by them. "For all flesh is as grase, and

all the glory of man as the flower of

gra=s. The grass withereth and the

flower thereof falleth away; but the

ord of the Lord endureth forever."

THE INEVITABLE "BUT"

T AM eertaii.ly vv.-«ry ..f heaiHng it,

•- and I rtui nsbani'-d ihst I have used

it so much myself. Can wc uot learn

to eommend the good we see in othei's,

without an accompany mention of their

defects? "When the sermon is nndt-r dis-

cussion—a sermon that has helped us

by its spirituality-—why adtl to our com-

ments upon it, "but it was too long,"

or "it lacked method," or "it wa.>( not

sufliciently studied," or something tilse

that did not exactly suit it.

When theschuol is talked about, why
negative the good by a mention of soms'

thing else that possibly might be im-

proved. "Ye3,she teaches agood .school,

but they say she punishes too severely."

"Yes, she is a competent teacher, but

she is notstrict enough."

An absent person is mentioned: "Ves,

he does pretty well, but don't you think

he might," etc. "The choir sing well,

but drag too much." "The meeting

was interesting, hut it was too long."

"It was a nice entertainment, fmt not

quite cake enough." "The day is fair,

but it is too windy." This is too dry,

that is too wet. This is too short, that

is too long. This is too slow, that is

too fast. One is too stingy and another

is too generous. This man is too con-

ceited, and that man is too reserved,

This'lady is too dressy, and that lady ia

not stylish enough in appearance.^<9.

S. 7'itne.s.

WRANGLING MINISTERS.

npHERE are too many petty jealous-

-'- ies constantly cropping out among
our ministers for their own peace of

mind or the welfare of the synagogue.

It is impossible for a Jewish paper to

say a word in commendation of one

minister without some other minister

immediately coming to the front to de-

cry the merits of hia colleague. These

reverend gentlemen, or many of th«m,

are at continual warfare, none the less

bitter because it is often waged in secret,

and they set an example of puerile quer-

ulousness and silly wrangling that is al-

together incompatible with the dignity

of the pneatly oflice.

These reflections are true of the min-

istry all over the country. In ISew York

our ministers mingle very little in com-

munal gatherings and when they are

not together they may fi'equeutly be

heard criticising each other in the sever-

est terms. Outside of New York, dis-

appointed candidates for metropolitan

pulpits never tire of decrying the abili-

ties and characters of their more fortu-

nate competitors and not infrequently

they are at daggers drawn among them-

selves. There seems to be something

in the air of the American continent

which makes men, amiable enough in

Europe, quarrelsome enough and spite

ful to a degi'ee that we cannot account

for.

This quarrelsome disposition on the

part of many of our clergy works havoc

with their position among their congre-

gations, destroys the respect in which

they should be held and, by lowering

them to the level of the most ordinary

mortals, robs them of the influence that

they should wield and which they some-

times complain of not posses-ting. Breth-

ren, remember it is beautiful to dwell

together in unity and peace.—-y«?.

Thomas a Kempis wrote: God walks

with the simple: he reveals himself to

the lowly; he gives understanding to

little ones; he discloses hia meaning to

pure minds, and hides his grace from

the curious and proud.
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BRETHBEX AT WORK,
Lnnarli, Carroll Co., III.

LAKAUK, ILL.. iUGl'ST:jl. ISSO.

Hot diiys ami cool iii;;:lit^ in thti East.

Two poraouH were bapti/.id at Elklick Pa, on

Suudoy 22iid of August.

BitoTHBli Howard Miller Im3 moved from

Elk Lick to Lawisburg, Pa.

Politics are running high iu some parts of

the country. Brethren keei) hands off, if you

would be hapity.

BkotukuE. and wife arrived at Elk Lick Pa

the 2oth, Tliey expect to reach Ashlaud, Ohio

about Si.'i>t. 1st.

This week brother J. H. Moore eutet-i the

office to begin work on the Burethrek at Woiis.

Hl3 introductory article will appeiir in neit

issue.

Tub brethren of the Home Mirroi; Long

niout, Colorado, want a printer. "Will pay good

wagea. A member of the church preferred.

Bno. Euoch Eby informs na that sis h

recently been baptized iu Waddams GroTe

church. More are hopeful.

Bro. S. C Kflim'3 son and daughter Li/,/.le of

Elk Lick Pa, st<irt«d to Huntiii}>don tha 25th

to attend school. Tiiey stopped in Bedford

county to visit friends.

One chtfrch in Obio (Donald's Creek) b a-

raised ?16I3.50 for the Cassel Library. The

work still moves on.

Bro, Howard Flory has joined his father as

co-editor of the llouif Mirror. The last num-

ber rellucts credit upon both publisher and edi-

tor, and denotes iniprovemeul,

A freight train was wrecked on the B. and 0.

road east of Cumberland, Md. the 25tli. Alnu-st

twenty cars were torn to splinters, and the freight

scattered in every direction.

We hope the readers of the B at W.
giving Bro. Stein's articles on "Design and

Form of Baptism," a careful reading. They

are certainly rich in troth well stated.

It betrays a "itoii-ihief" character to rail

against r.tiliug or to retaliate against retalia-

ting. "Wherein thou judgest another, thou

C()udeuinest thyself; for thou thatjudgest do«;t

the same tbiuKS. * • " Thinkest thou •

that thou sbalt escape Ihe judgment of GcA

The second edition of A. M. Report is not yet

out. Our brethren arn very much out cl pa-

tience, and we cinnot blame tLem. They have

now waited about three months and ^till hav<4

uo leport. However, the brethren at Hunting-

don were e in illy unfortunate in net getting

OlI a SI Hi :irnt large edition at £r;t.

THE DEBATE

Orders are coming in for the debate. Let all

who will act as agent in their congregations

address me at once. Agents set good remuner-

ations for their labor.Wheu all expenses ar^-paid

the price of the books for onn thousand copies

will hardly pay me to handle.so that our breth-

ren may see that I am not speculating on the

book. J . W. Steis

We were pained on learning of the death

of our beloved young brother D. F. Long-

enecker, of the Mahoning church, Ohio.

He was a bright young man, full of promise

for future uselulneas to the church; but the

Lord's will be done, not ours. He fell asleep in

Jesus Aug , lltb, aged 29 years.ll mouths ai d

one day, tiod ble^s and comfort his de.ir wil

and children.

The brethren of Lanark aad vicinity have

some supplies which they de.'ire lo send to the

Kansas sulferers us soon as they can receive in-

structions for shipping. We wrote to Bro.

Blue for instructions about t<'n days ago, and

at this date have received no rpply. We ex-

pect to hear from them soon, with full instrnc-

tions about how to ahip from here, which wil)

be made known in the paper as soon as received.

As wn know absolutely nothicg of the future,

trhnt wi« or any thing elsu shall do or be,ought

rro not bo retry careful not to coiunrit ourselves

in tipeakiiig about it in too positive terms? To
appear to bu certain about wlint (he future \v

develop when it is wholly beyond our power to

know does not seem to us to be wise. It is a

siu common to many ot us. We often speak

without due reAectiou, and thus treasure up for

oursBlves regrets which the use of a little pre-

caution might have enabled us to avoid.

OuK editors and preachers are doing a great

deal of admonishing to '"forbear," to "love one

another," to"be humble," &c., wiiicli is all very

good; but whr.t will their precepts do unless

they enforce them by example? What good

does it do f'lr a man to prewh against the vain

fa-hions of the world iu dn-ss, if he and hi!

wife and his children dress iu the latest and

most enpeuf-ive styW? Why should he ask

others to do what he nor his wife nor child:

will not do. ( icd save us from being of that num-
ber who sai/ and do not.

If we thought it were "profitable for doc-

trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction

in righteousness," to tell of the good apples, ci-

der, plums and grapes left at B. at W. othce by

open hearted friend?, it would afl'ord us much
pleasure to do so, but we doubt very much
whether our subscribers paid ths'ir §1.50 to

know what we have to eat or who should d:

with the editor. If we thought the.y did. we
would cheerfully tell it, but because we cannot

see how such news could perfect the man of

God and thoroughly furnish him unto every

good work, we try as much as possible to leave

that kind of information out of our column

In the investigation of tb* question of wlieth-

er the commission teaches three immersions or

orir, it ii generally conceded thut if the F-itlier,

Son and Holy Ghost are three separate esist-

ences distinct from each other that three ac-

tions will ba required to perform the act Scripts

urallj. All our elforts to prove that the com-
mission requires three acts is set aside at one
I-weep of tie assertion that Father, Son and

Holy Ghost are siuiply three names for the

same identical being corresponding to the dif-

erent offices which he fills. Th^refore to prove

that trine immersion only is Seriotural bap-

tism do not fail first to prove that Father, Son
and Holy Ghost are three teparate esiBtenees

distinct from each other, and that tbe names
Father, Son and HglyGhost are names of these

separat*? exi-tteucis— that they are not one ex-

istence and that the three names are never ap-

plied to the same existence.

The time appropriati^d by ministers to a ser-

mon differs inobject. One has a message Tthich

takes an hour to deliver, while the other seems
to think he has an hour to occupy with some-

thing. With one the tiwe is a necessity; with

the other the message. When a man needs time

it is generally gratefully allowed, but when he

takes time wliich he has no use for, it is not un-

frequentlybegnidged to him. No speaker should

"take up'' the time,only a message has a right t«

do that. For a man to take whatdoes not belong

to him is really stealing. L^t us remember,
too, that thieves are not only unpopular to the

churcli but to the world also.

What is here said of speakers is also true of

writers. One man has a thought to express,

to do which refjuires space, while the other

,

let'Uis to think he has "space" and must write

something to (ill it up.

We have urged our contributors to write

"short articles," because often, it seemed to us,

they thought an essay must have a certain

h-ogth or it would not be an article. Really

ten minutes is longer for a sermon when the

preacher "takes up" the tim^, than two hours is

when the message takes it up. We would rath-

er sit two hours listening to a man who had to

have the time to express his thoughts than ten

minutes to a man who had the time but no

thoughts to occupy it. And so we would rath-

er give a page of the paper to a writer whose
/AoH_7A/y required it than one eighth of a col-

umn to some one to "fill in." H.

EASTERN MARYLAND BRIEFS.

—D. \'. Saylor and R. H. Miller start«d for

Hunterdon county, N. J. the 16th.

—There are five churches in Eastern Mary-
Irtud, aggregating about 1,000 members,

—C. G. Lint preached in the Town Flail in

Johnsville. Sunday morning the loth inst.,and

R. H. Miller in the evening.

—The cougcil in the Bush Creek church, the

12th inst, pasted off pleasantly. Peace reigns

there now.

—Six Brethren visited the members of the

Beaver Dam congregation and found a large

number of faithful members willing to remain

with the church,

—The Pipe Creek churcli has a Meeting-

house in Union Bridge, another in New Wind-
sor, and one in Westminster. That looks like

city work. They also have three good houses

in the country.

—The committee to this District will give a

report of their work.

—We have been informed that the Beave

Dam sGCeders intend to publish their "say" ii

pamphlet form. Is it not a sin lo use th'

press?

—There is a Sunday-school in Meadow
Branch Meeting-house. This house belongs to

Pipe Creek church,

—The Monocacy Church has .a Meeting-

house iu Double Pipe Creek, the home of D. P.

Saylor.

—The Bush Creek church has two Meeting-
houses where the people meet to praise God.

That is a good place for a Bible-.school.

—The "Mary" of New Windsor is Bister

Hetty Engel. She spares neither time noi

money to build up the cause of Chri3t in her
church. God give us more such devoted hearts!

—We had the pleasure ot meeting the chil-

dren of God iu worship in the Town Hall in

Johnsville Monday evening tbe 16th. Would
have been pleased to.atay a week if time had
perniitled.

—A proposition will likely soon be mode to

make two congregations out of the Pipe Creek

church. There are about 400 members.

—We met for public worship in New Wind-
sor on the evening of the 17th. The L^rd
blessed us.

—When you hear an elder, or a preacher
from the pulpit denounce the Brethren's peri-

odicals while he himself is paying for several

political papers, then pray that he may be saved
f/om falling. He is in danger of worldlyism.

—There is a place out here where tbe great
majority of the members never read the Breth-
ren's papers, the Report, nor attend A. M., nor
visit among Ihe churches generally, and the
result is they have gone out from «9, thus show-
ing that they were not of us.

—When a man will not read, but listens to

the repurls put iu circulation by wicked mec,
he soon loses the power of a sound mind.

—The Baltimore Sun says that Miss Tillie

Mateer of Mt. Joy. Pa., was walking with a
young man when a spark from his cigarset fire

to her dres.'), burning her to death. And ftill

tobacco must he defended! The Lord help al! of
ua to put away every useless thing from these

temples of the Holy Ghost.

—The Beaver Dam Meeting-house was built

by Brother Samuel Garver in 1823 and pre-
sented to the Church of the Brethren. It is a

stone structure, and beautifully located at the
edge of a pleasant grove.

—Bro. Solomon Stoner visited Baltimoie
Sunday the 15ch and rsceived a precious soul
into the church by baptism. There are about
ten members within a few miles of [the city.

The Brethren of Pi^w Creek church held meet-
ings with them.

—Bro. D,P. Saylor returned from New Jer-
sey the 19*-h. He reports that; the-; Moore

Brethren who were exp»!led thirty-one years

aeo have been restored ti frllowjhip with the

General Brotherhood. Tbe committee found
that they had been illegally disowned. Tliirty-

oue years is a long time to stand out without

cause. The Lord bless them on their return.

^It was with feelings of jny that we assem-

bled with some precious souls in public wonhip
in Westminster on the evening of the ISth.

On account of rain, the attendance was not
large. The Brethren have a good, eubstaotial

house in the city. u, m. k.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, xviii.

liaplism into the name of each person of the

Hohj Trinity.

"I'loUuce your cause, salth the Lord; bring forth
your strong reasons, salth the king of Jacob." Isa.

11: Jl.

ODJECTIONS ANSWEKEH,

SOME object that more than one action had

been designed in the commission, the Sa-

vior would have employed the word "three" or

"/fi'jic," Just as the numeral "reveu" denoted

the number of times Naaman had to dip him-

self iu Jordan, and some have gone so far as to

assert that "where there is a repetition of ac-

tion a numeral is always used." Numerals,

however, are needed to express repetition only

where other words fail to do so. If other words

express it, the use of a numeral would rather

multiply it,or be as senseless as bringing double

comparatives and auperlativea together. It

was proper for the numeial "seven" to be used

in describing the dipping of Naaman, since no

other words in the connection could be so. But

had the prophet said, "go dip thyself in the

Jordan, and the Tiber, ar,d the Pison, and the

Euphrates, and the Hidds kel. and the Abana,

and the Pharpar," would he not have com-
manded him to dip himself seven limes without

using the numeral? Had he used the above

language with the expression "seven limes" be-

fore the phrase "m the Jordan," would he not

have commanded him to dip himself forlij nine

n'lHf*? seven times in each stream? Had the

iuscription on the cro-is been written three limes

in Greek and Latin and Hebrew, would it not

have been vine times?-three times iu each

language? Had Christ commanded the apos-

tles to baptize three times in the name of the

Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy Spirit,

would he not have commanded nine

actions? three in eaph name? Lan-

guage abounds in instance.? of repe.tted ac-

tions without numerals, "Render unto Ceasar

the things that are Ceasar's and unto God the

things that are God's." Matt. 22; 21. Here is

a repeated rendering, with only one active verb

expressed, and no numeral is used. "Ofttinies

he falleth iito the fire, and oft into the water."

Matt. 22:15. Here is a rppeated falling and
no numeral is used to express it. John reaps

his rye and wheat and barley. Thesmith sharp-

ens the plow and hoe and ax. William studies

Geography, grammar and arithmetic. I need

not insult your intelligence by dwelling longer

on this strain. Other words not only express

rt-petition of action as clearly and concisely as

numerals, but often include in that conciseness,

an accurate description of the design and cir-

camstancss of the action. I believe the literati

ol the world might be safely challenged to de-

scribe an action into the name of each of three

persons, more plainly, concisely and forcibly

than the Savior has done in the baptiima! for-

Is the last No. of the Gospel Preacher Bro.
Bashor tries to make out that he and R. H.
Miller are the only editors among the brethren
who favor "nniformity in dress." We always
had thought that Bro. B, was hardly in sym-
pathy with the church on dress, and especially

so from his article on "Hats, caps aud coats',"

but it indeed affords us much pleasure lo make
public and put on record our young brother's

announcement to the contrary. We hope he
may by both precept and example wage a war
against the sin of ;,'ay dre.=oing by both men and
omen wherever be may be or go.

As to whether the editors ot the R. at W.
favor uniformity at not, wt leave fur tiiose to
decide who know our conversation, what we
speak, vnrite and practice, at home and abroad,
in public and in private. Our motto is, "Let
another man praise thee, and not thine own
month; a stranger, and not thine own lips"
Prov. 27: 2.



THE BKETHREiSr ^T "WORBl.

OBSERVATIONS.

RUSHING from plate to place in rapid euc-

ccaaioD, brioga things to one's view with

Huch rapidity that it seems difficult to see

through themas we could wish. And then, too,

we come across the rocky part of man's niture

and we humhly confess it always has been be-

yond our ability to look through stones. We
had scarcely become settled upon the fact that

the Beaver Dam party had gone out from up,

when our ears told our minds that aome of the

m-mbera of the Autietflm church, Pa., were so

dissatisfied with the committee's work that they

contemplated working alone. This made us feel

very sorrowful; for we think that course not

wise. The trouble is of alocal nature; hence it

is certainly not prudent to take ra**!! stepa.

There is no complaint concerning doctrine.

All aeem to feel that so far as principle is con-

cerned there is nodill'erence; but the whole dif-

ficulty arises in the applinitioti of the princi-

ples. We hope all the members wilt carefully

consider wherein these troubles have arisen.

We may iearn some lessons for our profit from

some other people. There are the Mennonites.

On account of policy, or the method of apply-

ing their principles, have been cut into sixteen

factions. They have separated from each other

in aome cases for very trivial matters; and the

question is, Have they as a people been made

better by the disagreemeut? It will be the

same with us unless a bettor spirit shall pervade

the whole Brotherhood. If a spirit to be the

greatest should take hold of us. we may then

look ior a falling away. If it once becomes a

question, who shall occupy the uppermost seat

in the meeting-house, then look out for the as-

pirant. He will lead aomeinuocent souls away

from gospel simplicity, aud turn them into a

channel for his own base purposes. But sad

indeed, when such things arise, and both par-

ties call for a committee to adjust the diflicully,

and then when it is done, those who are found

in the wrong refuse to submit, but still set up

their judgmeut against the committee whom

thoy called to make peace. Whenever that is

done, there will be no peace: for it at once ree-

ogniz's rebellion as superior to subuiission.

Sometimes nations agree to arbitrate; but when

the arbiters declare their decision, one party

refuses to comply and then war ensues. Of

such we say they are unwise, for they make the

innocent aull'er. Well i* it any dilferent if we

as membei's of the church refnse to submit with

a christian apirit, to those who have been chos-

en to help us towards peace? The Scriptures

are very hard against those who cause divisions.

God will avenge his elect.

We hope, therefore, that (hose of the Antiet-

an church, who feel aggrieved, will cheerfully

submit. It is a question of eternal life. This

should be uppermost, whether we occupy high

or low positions.

Now, dear brethren and sisters, is there not

too much seeking of honor one from another

among us? Jesus rebuked the Jews for this,

and asked how they could believe under such

i;i re vim stances. Yes, how can true faith possess

the soul that is aeekiug honor from men and

brethren? Satan knows how to scatter a con-

gregation. If he cannot do it any other way,

he will come with a spirit oflordlyism—a spirit

of first in powerforselfish purpose?. This will

never meet God's favor; and such spirits may

go out a million of timss and set up for them-

selves, and it will bo ruin in the end, for the

foundation is too sandy. We entreat the ear-

uest, sincere follower of Chi ist, not to be led by

5ucb spirits. "Love the brotherhood."' Stand

on the good old Jerusalem platform, and let no

man deceive you, for God is your leader. There

\i but one head i/f the church, Jesus Chriit our

Savior. Mark the man who talks about "heads

of the church." He will not do to follow. He

cannot be a good head of anything, unless it be

strife aud contention, aud that is not the way

you want to go.

We were present two days during the com-

mittee work in the Autietam church, and we

do not see how they could have done better

Wiii tl e/ did according tojthe evidences—The

sore was an old one— thirteen ye-irs, old and it

required rtrong medicine to heil it; but no

amputation? seemed necessary. We were glad

of this; and we think all the members should

rejoice that no members of the body were lost,

aud endeavor to leave the "plaster" stick as

put on by committee, for if you t«ar it off the

ugly wound will never heal, there' will be no

reij enjoyment. We believe your coaimittee

gaveeacli of you the best medicine within their

reach; aud now do you think you can give

yourselves a better remedy? Were yon not all

too much flgitat«d—too much aroused in your

feelings to give yourselvea the best medicine

for peace? We think you were; hence should

all cheerfully submit, aud work in peace. Let

each one try to do all he can to make the other

loif him, and then there will he power to praise

God and work in the unity of the spirit. Breth-

ren pray for the Autietam church. She needs

God's grace as well as all others, and we desire to

see her u mighty power for good in the land.

God bless her with peace! u. m. e.

AMONG THE BRETHREN.

IT
has ever been a question with us how to

write up our visits to the dear brethren so

as to be instructive and edifying to the reader,

and how to keep out self. To many a simple

letter giving encouragement to the toilers in

the vineyard where we visit, there ia joy and

strength; but how to secure these best is cer-

tainly a matter tor prayer and study on our

part. Many rich gems have been covered up

with the chutf of self-exaltation. Many "love-

ly" things have been bespotted with "gush"

and "blow," hence we always go about the

work of writing uj)on travels in a spirit of

prayer for grace to do all to the glory and hon-

or ofGod.

Thi.' Bush Creek church is presided over by

Eld. J. D. Trostle, who is assisted by brethren

Jesse Roop, Utz and Brown, Bro. Trostle is

blessed with a lovely family, and we were

pleased to see bis daughters earnest and active

workers in God's house. The Lord has blessed

Bro. T. with a large portion of kindness and

gentleness, aud we would tike to say some good

things about the love iu this family, but space

.9nys "nay." Aud there is the family of Bro.

Roop—himself, wife aud four daughters, all

members of the church. They all take quite

an interest iu Tract work, believing that every

good means should be used to enlighten the

people. What a mighty work might be dom
in disseminating gospel troth if LOOO families

were to lend a helping hand to the Tract So

ciety! Let us awake to the importance of Ihi;

work, and do something non:

On Sundav morning we met lor worship it

Locu&fc Grove Meeting-house. Large audience

aud good attention. In the afternoon visittd

our nftlicted sister Dayholf and had a season of

prayer. Sister D. cannot attend public meet-

I, hence her soul was refreshed by a visit

aud worshipping the Lord in her humble cot-

tage. The day bbfore Bro. Trostle and I vis-

ited Sister Wat-?on, who was recently bereft of

kind husband. The Lord ble=s the widow

id the orphans in tbnir ionelinesa. God bless-

ed us in our prayers in the home of our beloved

iter.

On the 15th, Bro. Solomon Longenecker took

us to the home of hia mother near Johnsville.

Here we met in public worahip that evening in

the Town Hall. We trust the labors there

may result in doing good- The next day we
tarried at the home of sister Hetty Eogel, who,

by the way, is one of the iirlire laborers in Pipe

Creek church. No labor aeems too great for

ter Hetty, and her meat and her drink ia to

do her Master's will. She ia too well grounded

the truth to be puffed up by the statement

of facts. Meeting in New Windsor the same

ght. On I he lith, we visited Westminster,

the county ueiit of Carroll county, and labof-ed

with the brethren the same evening in public

worship. The Brethren ot the Pipe Creek

church have been richly bless-d. The Lord has

prospered them in many ways. They have six

Meeting-houses, a large membership made up
if the best material in the country. This church

vas organized more than one hundred tears

a^o, aud the first Meeting-house waa built in

1S06.

The 13th found us among the Brethren of

the Mouocacy church. Bro. Samuel Weybright

kindly took us in charge, made us feel happy
at his home, and then took us to Bro. John
Weybright's home in Keysville. Here is where

nee lived Francis S. Key, the author of that

famous national soog, "The Star Spangled

anner."' The village is small; yet it is on one
of the finest locations we saw m Muryland.

From this jioiut the hill whereon the Gettys

burg battle waa fought, is p'ainly visible eigh-

teen miles away. To the west about six miles

^•;2:nst 31
one has a grand view of the Blue Ridge mouu
tains, while the eye beholds in their eitens oi
fur about seventy-five miles north and south

St. Mary's College over against the mauut,tiDf

six miles away is plainly visible, while Emmets-
burg ten miles distant loom'* up to greet the

eye with "How do you do." We enjoyed this

grand scenery very much, and the next thing

we enjoyed was Brother John's delicious peach-

es. But above all we were made glad by the

company and associations of the dear old

brother and aiater, who know how to love, God
bless the dear old fathers who give us such good
counsel. Brother W, does not believe iu

"bluffing" people because they are young. We
admire men who show the spirit of Christ—
who are not seeking to lord it over God's her-

itage because they possess a little "brief author-

ity."

We spent the night with Bro. D. P. Saylor

and wife. Bro. Saylor had just returned from

committee work in N. J. We are glad to hear

that all was satisfactorily adjusted. Brother

Saylor is nearly three score and ten, yet he is

about as active as most parsons at twenty-five.

For the past forty years he has been toiling for

the Master, and has spent days and months and

years in telling the story of the cross. All i

Eastern District of Maryland are evidences of hia

indefatigable labors; for in the days of ho;

back traveling the gospel had to he dealt out

slowly. Brother Daniel was exceedingly zeal-

ous in those days, and never failed to spend and
be spent for the good of precious soula. We
don't want to forget such worthy workers; and
while we younger ones are in our primal zeal

it may be well to consult some of these old

p'oneera a little on the "how" to do missionary

work. Some of us might take a few lessons to

the profit of pure principles, and not hurt our

honor a particle. We left Bro. Saylor on the

20th, feeling that our visit among the Brethren

of Eastern Maryland was for our spiritual good.

The Lord bless them with love, peace and
heavenly fellowship. m. m. e.

MONOCACY CHURCH. MD.

^IIHE territory of the Monocacy church was

J. a part of the Beaver Dam church, but was
organized into a separate district December 3d.

ISoj. There were at the time of organization

twenty-six bretiiren and fifty-three sisters.

These lived at aome distance from each other,

being scattered over a territory thirty inilea

long aud from eight to ten wide. When they

covenanted together to work iu the fear of the

Lord there were thirteen different sects on the

same soil, among whom immersion was regard-

ed as non-essential to true evangelical obedience.

In the midst of these the little flock, by God's

grace, incessantly toiled to instruct their neigh-

bors the way of the Lord in righteousness and
pe.ice.

At the organization D. P. Saylor was the El-

der, Daniel Boyer, minister in second decree

and John Weybright, deacon. To these breth-

ren the care of the members was committed,

and they were taught to watch over the meiU-

hers in the fear of God. S-'C.tism being predom-

inant in the district, the progress in member-
ship wa-s of the slow order, hence the first bap-

tism was administered August 3d, 18.')6, in the

beautiful Monocacy by D. P. Saylor to Petei

Fogle. Since then 100 peraous have been bap-

tized in this church-

From the time of organization to the present

the following named persons have been called

to the ministry: Daniel Harp, Isaac Renneri D.

R. Saylor, G. A. Hoover, and T. J. Kolb. Of
the ministers, Daniel Harp, Isaac Henner. and

Dauiel Boyer have gone to rest in Jesus, leav-

ing D. P. Saylor and D. R. Saylor, G. A. Hoov-

er and T. J. Kolb to serve the church. These

are good and faithful workers as a visit to the

church will show. No serious troubles have

ever broken the peace of the church; nor has

any brother either in or out of the ministry ad-

vocated a departure from the order or form of

the brethren. Nor hai whiskey or strong

drinks ever entrapped its members, no case of

this kind ever appearing before the church.

Practical temperance in theMfjnocacy church,

for which we bless Goi and tal;e courage.

And we want to say injustice to fiia church

that the C)ramitt*e appolttel by A. M. of 1S79

to set iQ order things in Eaiiero Mary'and, - id

not find it necessary to v sit this congregation

for that purpose, for the members were in gcs-

pel order, and in fellowshii' and union with the

general Brotherhood. The command, '^Love
Che brotherhood" was found to prevail among
'be members of this church; and we hope it

amy ever continue to prevail.

The church has two meeting-houses—one at
liijcky Ridge, the other in Double Pipe Creek.
There are at present about one hundred and
twenty five members, who seem to be alive to
the cause of Christ.

Our visit to them was very pleasant. Our
only regrets are that we could not stay longer
•ind visit all the meniberc. for we love thera all.

God hits blessed them with many good things,
lud if they are not happy it is not God's fault
Peace abide with them. «. «, e-

ANTIETAM CHURCH, PA.

THE territory now embraced by this church,
waa formerly a part of the Conocheaugue

district out ofwhich have h-en organized Welsh
Run, Back Creek, Manor. Heaver Creek, Ridge,

aud Falling Spriog. Th« original, or Conoch-
'

eaugue Church was organized iu 1752 aud its

first ministers were Willmm Stovftr and George
Adam Martin, The lattT was an intelligent,

active youog man, but w,iw induced to join the

Seventh day Baptist, or Conrad Beisel Society.

He was the first to introduce the reading of

Math. IS to applicants fur baptism, the custom
then prevailing was to read Luke l£l.-^ /

The miuisters chnst?(i since are as follows;

Daniel Stover, John Rjyer, Jacob Holainger,

Henry Strickler, Daniel Keifer, William Royer,

Daniel Foglesauger, Jacob Price, David Buck,

Isaac li^nner, Abraham Stimy, Joseph F Roh-
Ter,Joseph Garber,Pdniel Uolsinger, J. F. Oiler

D. F. Good, Abraham Gully, Jac. Snyder, D. M*
Baker, J. D.Binedict. Jicob Pries, J. F. Oiler

D. F. Good,Jacob Snyder, and D. M. Baker, are

the ministers of the AuMetam church. A part

ofthe territory lies in Md. The church was
organized Sept, lOfch ISfJG, and at present has a

memberebip of about four hundred and Seventy

five. The first meeting-house in theoldchurch

was built in ITftS. There are now five meeting.

houses in this congi-egation, one of them being

in the city of Waynesboro, where aboot one
hundred members reside. The Brethren have
a flourishing Sunday School in the city and
ought to have one in every meeting-house. Boya
nod giria, old people, and young, better be stud-

ying the Bible instead of doing things less prof-

itable. <

Among the first families here we name the

Prices, Stoners, Holsingers, Friediys, Snowberg-
ers, and Royers. The church ia now in care of

Eld. D. P. Say lor.of Monocacy church Md. May
peace prevail among this dear people. The
church just now is being sorely tried. Breth-

ren pray for the Antietam church. 3i. y. b.

—A teacher that can not keep up with his

class is not fit to teach: and if he must study

bard beween times to hfp even with his class,

the class will poon find out the fact and, oa a

consequence cea.se to learn. A good, competent

teacher is always ahead of hia class. As soon

as his scholars "ketch up" to him tliey may
take his place. By parity of reasoning, we may
way, that elders, as instructors in the "schools

of Chrits," in knowledge and wisdom, should

always keep in advance of the congregation.

This can only be done by severe application

and hard studv. The elder who lays behind

the congregation in Bible knowledge and gen-

eral information, or who has to struggle hard

to keep up to the wants of the congregation, or

who allows the congregation to shoot ahead of

him will have a sorry time of it. He who takes

the office of an elder, must take the responsi-

bilitiea of the position; and if he finds himself

iacompetent, and thereby fails to command the

re.ipect of his little flock, let him bend himself

down to hard study, let him take a small ahare

iif time out of his worldly time; let him collect

a few hooka of reference and investigate;

let him patronize one or more of our church

p-riodicals, and keep even with the advance of

our people. Iu a word he should study to moke

Timself intelligent in the Scriptnres, conver^-

aut with human nature, a g'jod diciplinarian,

and, with all a sympathetic and generon3-beart-

cd man.

Mt. Morris College has convenei with a

full school, having more than double the num-

ber to begin with this year that it had last.

We parpoje sayin j som ithmg ab ut the school

in next issue.
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HOME AND FAMILY.

HoBbanda, love yoar wIvm. Wtves, submit your

MlTM HDto yonr own buabands. Children, obp'

TOOT parenta, Fatliera. provokenotyoorcliUdren

WTBth but bring them up In the nurture and ad

BUnltlon or the Lord, Servants, be obedient i-

tbBni that are youi mafltera.—Paul.

WHAT MAKES A WOMAN.

Sot costly (Ireas nor cjiieenly (ilr;

Not jewelQiI band, complexion fair;

Not graceful form nor lolty tread:

Xot paint, nor curia, nor splendid head

;

Xot peariy teeth nor sparkling eyes.

Not voice that nightingale outvies

;

Not breath as sweet as eglantine,

Not gaiidy gems nor fabrics line;

Not all the stores of fashion's mart.

Nor yet the bland iflbments of,art:

Not one, nor all of these combined.

Can make one woman true, refined,

'Tls not the casket that we prize.

But that which Inthecaaket lies,

These outward cbarmstliatpleasetho sight,

Are naught unless the heart be right,

She, tofuinil lier destined end.

Must make it her incessant care

To deck herself with jewels rare

;

Of priceless gems must be possessed.

In robes of richest beauty dressed

;

Vet these miist clothe the inward mind,

In purity the most refined.

She who doth all tln^e goods combine,

Can man's rough nature wellreHue;

Hath alUhe needs in this frail life

To lit for mother, sister, wife;

He who possesses such a friend,

Should cherish well till death doth end,

Woman, in fine, the mate should be,

To suil with man o'er life's rough aea;

And. when tUo stormy cruiae is o'er,-

Attend him to fair Canaan's shore.

Ion's Walchiiiaii.

THE FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

IIY UeV. W. H. WAnNER.

JN cases of 8ickne?a, all matters concernii

the physician and the medical treatment

to be used should be left to the one who is sick

or to those of the immediate members ofthi

family circle who are responaible for calling the

physician. Every person, or every family 1ms

a perfect right to choose what physician he

pleases, and no one else should interfere. This

is a point upon which many have had trying

eiperiencea. It is a sad fact that thi

comparatively few cases of severe sicknesa,

which are more or less protracted, where the

anxiety and suffering of those who are nearest

and dearest are not intensified by the course of

mistaken friends. And the difficulty is all the

harder to meet and overcome because, in many,

perhaps moat instances, friends whom we love

and honor are the cause of all the trouble.

Attachments to the family physician are

usually very strong. The more strongly we

are attached to ours, the more strongly our

friends aad neighbors will probably he attached

to theirs. It is becoming and right, is certainly

doing unto others as we would have others do

unto us, that we be as careful of what we say

of our friend's physician as we wish our friend

to be of what he says of our physician. If we

call our friend's pliysician an ignoramus; if we

cast all sorts of reflections upon his character

or his practice, we have no right to complain if

the compliments are returned with compound

interest. But such reflections and insinuations

are not often returned ,iu kind. The thrusts

are too keen, the wtmnds are too deep for that.

It is strantje how much heartless criticism even

good people will heap upon the physician who

is not the man of their choice, without any

thought that they are committing a cruel nn-

kindness, or even that they are guilty of any

discourtesy, as they speak their opinions freely

in the presence of those who love and honor

the subject of remark.

Suppose there is a case of severe sickness in

aay home. Those who are most deeply inter-

ested, those who are responsible for the treat-

ment of the case, call the physician of their

choice. After a few days some friend calls. If

he does not already know, he asks who is your

physician? He at once goes on to tell you of a

case just exactly like that in your home, and

how skillfuUylDr, A. treated it. A little later

another friend calls. He, too, knows a casefs-

actly like the one in hand, though he is as ig-

norant of this as was the friend who has just

left. Dr.JB. treated that with wonderful suc-

cess, and he is sure Ihat if we wilt only call

him, the result will be favorable. We ask him

if he knows anything about Dr. A., and sav

that a friend has strongly recommended him.

The response is, "Don't call him, better have a

stick than Dr.JA." But is he not of the fame

school of practice aa Dr. B.? "^*:s; but I

Tould not have bim any way." Others folto"

md if the sick one has known of the gratu

touB advic«, he has become nervous and wor
•led by the conversation, till he does not kno"
vhat he does wish. Other friends do not rec

)mmend a change of physicians, but each dot

irge, almost insist, upon some specific remeJj

vhich he knowa will be just the thiui*. If th-

volunteer counsel of friends was followed in

'zanes of severe sickness, in almost every in

•tance there would be as many different prt-

'criptions used at the same time as there nr.r

lours in the day.

But suppose we are over-persuaded and

change physicians. This is not uufreinentb
the case where the first physician is an honest

md honorable man, and has frankly said that

the case was doubtful, but that, at the sam*.-

time, he will do the heat he can; the next will

not directly say that he can cure the patieut,but

he will say things that will make you believe

that betliinkshe can. The casa proves fatal.

tie then says he did not tell you it would be

otherwise. Not unfrequently the responsi

bility is thrown back upon the physician who'

wa.s first called. Very many in a community
thus pay a bounty upon double dealing and

prevarication on the part of physicians whose
moral integrity ia not of the staunchest kind,

and who may act from mere motives of policy;

while be who wilt frankly and honestly tell you
the truth, as every right-minded phyaiciau

ought to do when he saya anything ia at dis-

count. It should also be remeinb,!red that

when a change of physicians is made and tbi

patient recovers, it by no means fojlows that

there would not have been the same result if

the change had not beeu madi'. Every one
should thoughtfuly and carefully select his

physician, aud then cling to him through evil

report and through good report, until he has
had reason to have his confidence shaken in his

moral character, or his medical skill, and he
ought to be willing to grant the same liberty

to every one else.

—

The Advance.

TATTLERS.

•'Oil! could there in this world be found
Some little spot of happy ground,
Where village pleasures might go round
Without Ihe village tattlini:.

How doubly blest that spot would be,

Where all might dwell in liberty.

Fiee from the bitter misery
Of gossip's endless iirattliiig!"

EVERY communityis cursed by the presence

of a class of people who make it their

business to attend to everybody's business hut

their own. Such people are the meanest speci-

mens of depraved humanity which all-wiEe

Providence permits to e.xist on this earth. It

is well known that almost every person ii

(iometime disposed to speak evil of others; and
tattling is a sin from which very few can claim

to be entirely exempt, But the object of our

resent article ia to speak of that distinct class

of tattlers who make tale-bearing the constant

business of their lives. They pry info the pri-

vate affairs of every family in the neighborhood,

they know the exact state or one neiehbor's

feelings toward another; they unden^tandevery-

budy'a faults,' and no little blunder or misde-

meanor ever escapes their vigilant watchful-

ness. They are particularly well posted upon
everything connected with courtship and mat-
rimony, know who are going to marry whom,
and can guess the eiact time when it will take

place. They watch every moveu,ent of parties

ispected of matrimonial intentioni, and if

there is the slightest chance to create a disturb

ance, excite jealousy, or "break up a match,"
they take immediate advantage of it, aud do all

in their power to keep people in a constant
state of vexation. They glide 'luietly from
gentleman to lady, from mother to daugl-ter,

from father to son, and in the ears of all they
pour their dark, bitter whispers of slander and
abuse, and at the same time pretend to be the

most sincere friend of those they talk to. Their
black and nauseous pills of malicious slander

are sugar- coated with smiles and honeyed
-ords of friendahip.

Tattlers are confined to no particular class of
society. They belong to all classec, and oper-
ate in all. We find them with the rich and the
poor—"upper" aud the "lower million," in the
church and out of it. They are people who
have no higher ambition than to be well in-
formed in regard to other people's private bus-
iness, to retail scandal to their neighbor.^ and
exult in fiendish triumph over the wounded
feelings and bruised hearts of th^ir innocent
victims. Our contempt for such graceless
creatures knows no bounds, and we can find no
words to express its infamy. What punish-
ment they deserve we cannot know; but Uod
knowa, and as sure as hia eternal justice reigns
they will receive a retribution proportioned to
the magnitude of their offences against the
lawaofGod and the interests of humanity.

—

Zion's Watchman.

INDEPENDENT PEOPLE.

[
HA \'K often been sorely tried by hearins

it said of some one who was always hurting

)there' feelings by rude and unkind speeche-
"1 like , she is so independent! Always aav

right out just what ahe thinks! No deceit about

ber!" and the speaker evidently feels that i.

duty baa been performed by the implied reproi

idministered to the victims of the aforesaiii

plain speaking, who do not say what they think

of such independence. Do these plaiU'Spoken

people and their admirers ever think what tli

state of society would be, it all indulged in thi-

perfect independence of speech? Can they not

be made to understand that forbearing to ex-

press one's opinion is often as commendable u-

it is necessarv? It is not deceit which leiid.-

polite people to speak some kindly word ol

praise where the "independent" would expres

disapproval. Something worthy of praise :

almost always to be found if looked for, and

encouragement ia often more improying than

criticism; and why not bestow these freely?

There are many hearts to-day growing sad and

bitter for the want of them. The best inde-

pendence is to become "independent" of the

miacbievious habit of "speaking one's mind"
without consideration of the feelings of others,

—Sdedfdhy ir. A. Clarke.

CALAMITIES OF GENIUS.

HOMER was a beggar; Plantius turned a

mill ; Terrence v/as a slave ; Boethius died

in jail; Paul BorgbeHe had fourteen trades, and

starved with tbeni all. Tasso was often dis-

tressed for a few shillings; Bentivoglio was

refused admittance to an hospital he had him-

self erected ; Cervantes died of hunger; Camoeni

the celebrated writer of the Lusiad, ended his

days in an almshouse; and Vangelas left bis

body to the surgeons to pay his debts of far as

it would go; Bacon lived a life of mean-

ness and distress; Sir Walter Raleigh died

the scaffold; the charming Spenser died forsa-

ken and in want; and the death of Collins came

through neglect, first causing mental deraii;_

ment; Milton sold his copyright or Parndise

Lost for fifteen pounds, at three payments and

finished his life in obscurity; Dryden lived

poverty and distress; Otway died prematurely

aud through hunger; Lee died in the streets

Steel lived a life of perfect warfare with bailiff.

.

Ooldsmith's Vicar of Wakefield was sold for a

trifle, to save him from the grip of the law

Fielding lies in the buryiug-ground of the En-

glish factory at Lisbon, without a atone to

giark the spot; Savage died in prison at Bris-

tol, where he was confined for a debt of eight

pounds; Butler lived i" penury, and died poor;

Chatterdon, the child of genius and misfortune,

destroyed himself.

A WORD FOR BOYS.

TRUTH is one of the rarest gems. Many a

youth has been lost to society by allowing

the want of it to tarnish his character, and

foolishly throwing it away. If this gem still

hines in your bosom, suffer nothing to displace

or diminish its lustre.

Profanity ia a mark of low breeding. Show
us the man that commands the best respect: an

oath never trembles on his tongue. Read th(

catalogue of crime. Inquire the character of

those who depart from virtue. Without

gle exception, you will find them to be pro-

fane. Think of this, and dont't let a vile word

disgrace you.

Honesty, frankness,generosity, virtue, blesspd

traits! be those yours, my boys, and we shall

not fear. You are watched by your elders.—

I who are looking for clerks and appren-

tites have their eyes on you. If you are up-

right, steady and industrif-us, before long you

will find good places, kind masters, and the re-

spect of a useful life before you.

ALPHABETIC.

WHAT every Christian ought to be.

Amiable, benevolent, charitable, dutiful,

earnest, friendly, grateful, honest, industrious,

judicious, kind, loving, mannerly, noble, obedi-

ent, patient, 'juie^, resolute, sanguine, thought-

ful, uniforrii, virtuous, worshipful, ex-emplary,

yielding, zealous.

What every Christian onght not to be.

Angry, boastful, careless, disagreeable, envi-

ous, fretful, greedy, hateful, indolent, jealous,

knavish, lazy, morose, naughty, obstinate, pee

viah, quarrelsome, ruthlesa, sullen, thought-

less, ungrateful, vicious, wasteful, extravagant,

yielding to sin, zigzagging.

—

Zion's Walcf.ma/if

OUK BUDGET.

—The German Government, it is rumored
bas expelled the Mormon missionaries froni
f-hnt empire.

—I have read the Bible through many timea.
(t is a book of all othera for lawyers, and I pity
the man who cannot find in it u rich supply of
thought and rule for conduct.— H>/,.«/(tr

—Those who look for civiliKition without
Christianity are likened by the Oecidout to
hose "who ask for the light of th« moou with-
mt the sun.'"

--All the judges, bishops, aud other oQicials
»'20 shared in the ceremony of Queen Victoria's
coronation, are now dead. The Qieen alone
survives.

-An Arteaian well at Davenport, lown, hiia

been sunk to the depth of 930 feet. It llowa
400 gallons a minute, and pours up twouly-five
feet above the surface.

—There i% to be a hotel on the top of Mount
Vesuvius. Work on it has commoncod; and
in a few montlis visitors who so easily ascend
on the new railway may spend the night on
the mountain, and see the sun rise.

—Cardiuiil McCloskey is to have n new house
on Madison avenue, New York, near the great
cathedral. The foundations are laid, and the
hoine will be ready for occupancy by Decem-
ber, ISSI. It will cost §75,000.

—Is there any significance to tliisutterancef

The new Governor General of India ia a Ronan
Catholic? And of his appointments, the Rev.
J. h. Philips, of the Orisso niissiou, in that
country, anyp, "I should prefer a Chriatiau Ro-
manist to a godless Protestant for our chief
ruler."

—There are now 350 Christian churches in
Burmah, and nine-tenths of the work of evau-
geliiiation ia in the hands ol native teachers,
Could Mr. Judson and his fellow-laborera have
seen this day, how their hearts would rejoice at
the bountiful harvest from the good seed sown.
—An aged couple residing on an isluud in

the Baltic Sea, lately celebrated tlioir crown-
diamond wedding, having been married sixty-
five yeara. The husband still works daily at
bis carpenter's bench, supporting his family ay
he has for two thirds of a century,

—The largest barn in Illiuois was bucl-csb-

lully raised lately on the farm of Judga Caton,
a few miles west of Joliet. The barn is fifty-

four feet wide, 220 feet long, and took a force of
I50to raise it. It is built on the most approved
plan, and is watered by an nrteaion well 2,150
feet deep.

—The sadness of regret with which the en-
tire country receives the tidings of the probably
fatal illness of the venerable and beloved Peter
Cooper ought to encourage more rich men to
do good with their money. He has this season,

at the age of ninety, been personally interested

aud active in putUng a new story on Cooper's

Institute, and only gives up his care and work
tor the benefit of others, with his life.

—A good and wholesome harvest drink is

prepared by mixing oat^meal in water, in the

proportion of three or four ounces of the meal
to the gallon of water. Oat meal posHesses a
peculiar aroma, and acts as a stimulant, and ia

strengthening to the system. Water alone of-

ten induces additional perspiration, passing

through the pores as through a colander. Very
cold water should not ^be drank except very

moderately, if the body is very warm.

—The Egyptian Obelisk, known as Cleopa-

tra's Needle, has safely arrived at New York.

It is an obelisk erected in the days of Julios

C:<?3ar and before the days ofChnst, in the

northern part of Egypt. It ia seventy feet

hign, eight feet square at the base, and five feet

three inchra square at the top; it weighed two
ndred tons. The petjestal weighs forty- three

tons, and the st»-ps seventy-four tons. It was
presented to the United States by the late

Khedive just as be had to leave the country;

but remained in its former place for some time

until Mr. Vanderhilt offered to meet the ex-

pense of removing it. The cost th as far has

been about 860,000. It will be placed in Cen-
tral Park, New York.

The notorious Bender faoiily whose mnr-
in south-western Kansa.<* a few years ago

made such a sensation, have been found at last.

The old man and his wife have been captured

in Nebraska and have told something as to the

whereabouts of John aud Kat«. This wife

seem.H to be a new one, the other one having
died since their disappearance in 187^, and in

order to save herself trouble, she began con-
fessing, which loosened the old man's toogae.

They have been living among the Indians, bat

had become tiied of that kind of life and started

East.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

"Tke Worth of Truth no Tongue Can TfU!'

This department la dealfrned for ask inn and an-

swerinffJiieHtions, (Iriiwn from tlie Bible. In or-

der to promot* the Trulli. all questions should ije

bri-f, ntid clothed in almple lanRiiage. We shall

aaslgn queatlona to our contributors to answer,

but ihifl does not exclude any others writing upon
the saine tODic.

Will some one please explain Revelations 22

13? A Brother.

Will some brother or sister please explain the

20th verse of the 14th chapter of St. Liike

RiLZYSTUJir.

I'teaae explain Genesis Oth Chapter and 6th verse.

"And it repented the Lord that he had made man
on the earth, and it (rrieved him at his heart."

William H. Goodhkik.

Ifl there a baptism of the Holy Ghost?

What Is the testimony of Jesus Christ, and who
has that testimony as defined in Itev. 10:10.

Will you please explain how V "Js iid thou (the

B6r|>ent)MtiaItbrul3e his (the Messiah's) heel." Gen.

3;15, C. A. Allen.

Will Bume brother or Bister please give a deOnite

answer on Matt. 3 :l2,espec!lally on the word "lloor Y
Mary Peffly.

Will some one please Rive light on Matt. n:2;!-2-i.

D. W. C. Row.

Will soino brother please give an explanation of

Matt. iM: 1-1, which reada as follows: "When ye

thoreforeshail aee the abomination of desolation,

spoken of by D:iniel, tlic prophet, stand in the holy

place. Whcso reiidetli let him understand "t" Has

such taken jdacu in the llmethatis pust.or is it yet

in the time lo come/ S. W. Yost.

Will yon ploase explain liow long Noah was in

hulldinetheariv—at what age he was when he

commenced building. Also where it can Ije found.

A. K. KiNGSLlJV.

'Let no man seek his own, but every, man seek

anotbers wealth."-! Cor. 10: 2-1. liro. Stein please

answer. Wm.T. SMiTii.

Someone please explain Prov. 11: 1. "Wisdom
hath builded her house, she liatb hewn out her

sevni pillars." Franklin Rovku.

THE BIBLE "BY HEART. '

WE know a dear Ciiriatiau woman, for many

years an invaliJ autl great sutferer. to

whom many sleepless Eights are appoioteil,

who many years ago, "got by heart" the book

of P.'falma; and so she can say, with the Pisalm-

ist, "In the uight his song shall be with me;"

"My soul shall be sati&fied as with marrow and

fatne^B, and my mouth shall praise thee with

joyful lips, when I remember thee upon my
bed, and meditate on thee in the night-watch-

es;" "Mine eyes prevent the uight-watches,

that I might meditate on thy word." How
would she spend her dark vigils without Ih'is

midnight lamp? And wa-t it not well for that

boy, of Romish parents, but tausht in a Prot-

estant Sunday-school, whose New Testament

the priest subjected to luciuisitorial fires, that

he was able to say, "Thank God! I kai-e seven

chapters of St. Matthew that be could not

haxar—Sder.Ud.

JUST TWO MORE THOUGHTS.

UY ELI). C. W. STONK.

U TUST two more thoughts," aaid the preach-

f) er, "and I am done." At this point it

hod not occurred to me that we were very near

the end of the discourse, for the preacher had

spoken but forty minutes, and I was pr>'pared

to listen a full hour. Moreover, the sermon

had been quite interesting, and my mind bad

not been led out to think of anything else, But

as there u iu the mind a natural iDcHnation at

times to long for the future and de&ire that

cominfi events should approach more rapidly,

so then, as soon aa the preacher had sjiokeu of

thf fud of his discourse, I looked at my watch

and began to calculate what time it would be

when he should finish. The sermon did not

seem to interest me so much for a few moments,

and it was only after saying to myself, "Well,

he is nearly done," that I was able to gra^p

again the broken thiead of the discourse.

Twenty minutes passed away, and I had for-

gotten the announcement of the"two thoughts

more," and was listening to what seemed to br

his closing words, when he~said. "The other

thought is ," and away he sped with a

lease of breath, while I again consulted tht

time, and began to wish that he would not go

far over the usual hour. In ten minutes the

closing words of the "second thought" wert

reached, and everybody began to move a littk,

as we had been encouraged by the preacher^

words to look for the omvga at that point. Thir-

ty minutes we bad been espectine it, and oui

disappointment was considerable when the

preacher aaid, "There is jostone more thought

that seems to be applicable here."'

With feemicg patience we listened, our con-

fidence in the epeaker'a "juat one more" a little

shaken. The "thought" was aoon before us-

and the preacher pleaded, "Bear with me a mo-

ment, and I will clos" with an idea augge^ttd

hy"— anch a text. The moat I could think of

now waa the preacher'8,oft violated promises to

atop. His closing idea lost half its force by

means of this, and when it was out, and the

speaker said, "A few more worde, and I will

relieve your patience," my mind was in a poor
|

condition to rec'ive a good impression from

even the best of words. I could think of notb

ing. I hoped the man would find a period

soon. But it seemed as if he could not find

one. No sentence seemed to end just to suit

him, and he added another. Poor man.' He
finally closed at the end of an hour and twenty-

five minutes.

Then I asked myself why the time had

seemed so long. I had often listened to ser-

mons as long as this, and loneer too, and the

preacher would wind up with a round sentence

that aounded just like any other sentence, that

completed the expression of an idea, and with-

out setting me thinking of the close by any
reference to it beforehand, suddenly the preach-

er stopped.

If a guide, in taking me over a new route,

should say. Just around the next turn you will

obtain a most beautiful view of Mt. Washing-
ton, 1 should be all intent upon tha prospect.

Rounding the turn, the guide remarks, We
have to pass around this little hill; and after

thia is done he says, Just one little turn more;
an t I o ¥ when I have lojt the beauty of objects

passed because I have been peering around ev-

ery turn to catch the first glimpse of Mt. Wash-
ington, he unfeelingly gays. After a straight

run of about five miles, we shall come in fair

sight of it. How much pleasanter would have

been my trip had he interested me with passing

object', and not tried to show me Mt. Wash-
ington so long before I could possibly have the

pleasure of seeing it!

So in a discourse. It is far better to hold
the attention fast to the present point, than to

intimate at every turn that the end is coming,
as though the speaker inwardly felt that that

might be the period most desired hy bis hearers.

Don't mention it, at least till you are close upon
it; better not mention it at all. Of course

there may be exceptions to this rule; but if the

end be promised after "just one more idea," let

the end come at that place.— /iV(>i>H' ami Her-
ald.

TWO WAYS OF READING THE
BIBLE.

"WObLD you like anotlier chapter Liiiaa

dear?" asked Kate E/erard of the in-

valid cousin, to nurse whom she had lately come
from Hampshire.

"Not now, thauks: my head is tired." was
the feeble replj.

Kate closed her Bible with a feeling of disap-

pointment. She knew that Lilian waa slowly
sinking under incurable disease, and what could
be more suitable to the dying than to be con-
stantly hearing the Bible read? Liliali might
surely listen if ahe were not able to read it her-
self. Kat« was never easy in mind unless she
perused two or three chapters daily, besides a por-
tion of the Psalms, and ahe had several times
gone through the whole Bible from beginning
to end. And here waa Lilian, whose days on
earth might be few, tired with one short chapter!

"There must he something wrong here

"

thought Kate, who had never during life kept
her bed tor one day through aickneas. "It ia a
sad thing when the dying don't pri/;^ the Word
ofUod,'' Such was the hard tbought that pnss-
ed through the mind of Kate, and she felt it ber
duty to apeak on the subject to Lilian, thongb
she scarcely knew how to begin. "Lilian," said

Kate trying to soften her naturally .|uick, sharp
tones to gentleness,"! should have thought thai

now, when you are so ill, youlwould have found
special comfort in the Scriptures." LiiianV
languid eyes had closed, but ahe opend them.
and with a soft, earnest gaz? on her c Jusin -re

plied, "I do—they are my support; I have hecn
feeding on one verse all themoruiuw."
"And what is that verse?" uaked Kate.

"'Whom I shall see tor myself,' " began Lv'-

ian, slowly; but Kate cut her short—
"I know that verse perfectly— it is in Job; it

comes just after [ know my Redeemer liveth;'

the verse is "Whom I shall aee for myself,
and mine eyes shall behold, and not another.'

"

What do you understand by the expression,
'not another' "? asked Lillian.

"Why of cour^ie it means— we! I,it just means,
I suppose that we shall see the L^rd ourselves,'

replied Kate, a little puzzled by the question;
'or though ahe had read the text a hundret.

times, she had never once dwelt on the mean-

ing, "Do you think," said Lilian, lousing her-

self a little, "that the last three words are merdj

a repetition of whom I shall see for myadt?"

'Really, I have never so particularly consid-

ered those words ' answered Kitt. "Have you

found out any remarkable meaning in that ^uoi

another?'" "They were a difficulty to me, re-

plied the invalid, till I happened to read that in

the German Bible they are rendered a little dif-

ferently; and then I searched my own Bible,

and found that the word in the margin of it is

like that ia the German translation.'

"I never look at the marginal references,"

aaid Kate, 'chough mine is a large Bible and has

them. I find them such a help iu comparing

Scripture with Scripture, observed Lilian,

Kate was silent for several seconds. She bad

been csreful daily to read alarge portion iroiu

the Bible; but to mark, li-arn, and inwardly di

gest it, ahe bad never even thought of trying to

do. In a more humble tone she now asked

her cousin, "What is the word which is put in

the margin of the Bible instead of another, in

that dithcult text?" "A stranger," replied Lil-

and then clasping her thin wasted bauds, she

repeated the whole paseage on which her soul

had been feeding with sileutdelight, "Whom I

shall see for myself, and not a stranger," Oh
Kate continued the dying girl, while unbidden
tears rose to her eyes,"if you only knew what
sweetness I have found in that verse all this

morning while I have been in great bodily pain

!

I am in the valley of shadow— I shall soon
cross the dark river; I know it; but He will be

with me and not a stranger. He is the Good
Shepherd and I know his voice: a stranger
would I not follow. And when I open my eyes

in auother world, it is the Lord Jesus whom I

shall behold my own Saviour, mv own true friend

and not a stranger; I shall at last aee him whom
not having seen, I have loved." Lilian closed

her eyes again, and the large drops, overflowing,

fell down.her pallid cheek; she had spoken too

long for her strength. But the feeble sufferer's

words had not been spoken in vain.

"Lilian has drawn more comfort and profit

from one verse—nay from three words in the

Bible, than I have drawn from the whole book,"

reflected Kate. "I have but read the Scriptr

ures—she has searched them. I have been

like one floatiug carelessly over the surface of

water under which lie pearls; Lilian has dived

deep and made the treasure her own."

Let me earnestly recommend the habit of

choosing from our morning portion of the Bi-

ble some few words to meditate over during

the day. At a mother's meeting which I at-

tend, each of the women in her turn givea a

text to be remembered daily by all during the

week; and in every family auch a custom might
be found helpful. It is by praying over, reat-

iug on, feeding on God's word, that we find

that it is indeed apirit and life, and to the hum-
ble contrite heart, "sweeter than houey and
the honeycomb."

—

Sel.

FROM SHARON, MINN.

I
HAVE studied the pages of the B. at W.
for about two years and am not tired of its

teachings. It has helped me often out of de-

spair, and has, by the blessing of God, unlocked

the truths of God's word to mv understanding

which has enabled me to be settled in hope of

the gospel, and though separated from those

with whom I used to meet, I still wiah to be

numbered with and remembered by all ray

tried and tempted brethren and sisters in

Christ. I do not enjiy the priviiegea that some
of you do of assembling in the prayer-meeting

and enjoying its benefits, but I can truly say,

the Lord is my shepherd andjteaclier, and I am
trying daily to walk with him and be pure and

holy for no others can enter the kingdom. 0,

iiow many trials and temptations we come in

contact with every day, but God's grace hai

been suthuient for me in the midnt of a crooked

and perverse people, but t have to struggle

hard. Many times the way seems dark as he

leads me along, but following Jeans I cannot

go astray. D;ar bretiir=rn and sisters, it is one

thing lo live where you can go to church every

Sunday and hear the go.'.pel preached in its

primitive purity and members all around you
to aid you in the work of the Master, and quite

another to live where you have not those griv-

ileges, and where all sympathy is withheii^.

Only by the help of God can any one succeed

where the tide is against them. My prayer is,

"0 lied, increase our faith; ' Pray for me.dear
brethren and sisters, that I may be kept hy the

power of God uuto salvation. It will not be

long until he that is to come will come and
will not tarry. May God save us now is the

prayer of yonrweak sister in Christ.

Maey C. Noejiak.

WHISTHNG-ONE THING AT A
TIME.

DOXT whistle in the house. Some people
would as soon sit in s room with a tobao-

•-o eplatterer as with a whistler. One is annoy-
'ng to the nose; the other to the ear. Persons
make themselves odious and uncompanionable
who would otherwise be pleasant associates by
indulgence in some careless habit. Avoid
thoughtlesi singing It. too. is painful to those
who must listen to it. "What is worth doing
*t all, ia worth doing wfll." If you sing try to
!»ing with the spirit and the understanding.
Whatever you do, do with alt your might.

Never divide your attention between two or
more different things at the same moment. We
have seen men who would sing and chop at the
s ime time, but we never saw the best ehoppera
do il. We never saw the liest and most skillful

in any trade try to do two things at once.

S. J. H.

The skeptical Mr, Bradluugh was once lectur-
ing in a village in the north of England, and
at the close challenged discuaaton. Who should
accept the challenge but an old. bent woman,
in the most antitiusted attire, who went up to
the lecturer and said, "oir, I have a question
to put to you." "Well, my good woman, what
is it?" "Ten years ago," she said, "I waa left b
widow, with eight children utterly unprovided
for, and nothing to call my own but this Bible.
By its direction.and looking to God for strength,
I have been enabled to feed myself and my
family. I am now totteriug to the grave; but
I am perfectly happy, because I look forward
to a life of immortality with .lesus in heaven.
That'a what my religion has done for me.
What has your way of thinking done for you?"
"Well, my good lady." rejoined the lectarer,

"I don't want to disturb your comfort; but "

"Oh! but that's not the question," interposed
the woman; "keep to the point air. What haa
your way of thinking done for you?" The in-
fidel endeavored to shirk the matter again,
the feeling of the inwatiug gave vent in uproar-
ious applause, and Mr. Bradlaugh had to go
away discomfiitted by an old woman.— T/ic
Lutheran.

GRUMBLERS.

GRUMBLING is rarely done by any one who
has a lair show of reason for grumbling.

Those who are the worst olf aie, as a rule, leaat

likely to complain of their condition. When-
ever you hear a person tell of the hard lot he
" as, you can feel pretty sure that he is better
off than moat hia fellows—so well off that he
has time to grumble. Here, for example, while

mercury ia in the nineties, aset of menjuat
across the street from us, in a close upper room
with its low ceiling and its poor draught, are
at work on metal soldering with blow-pipQg
over bla/.ing gas-jets, with never a thought
about the weather. They laugh merrily, and
take things easy. In the restaurant on thelow-
er floor or a neighboring building a atout gen,
tleman of leisure sits in a wicker chair, with h;'a

shirt collar unbuttoned, and swings heavily a
e palm-leaf fan, while he sips an iced lem-

onade, and groans after each sip that thia terri-

ble weather ia intolerable, and will be the death
of him if it lasts two days more. And so it ia
all the way along in life. The more comfort,
the more grombling. That is the way of the
world.—S. 6'. Time.i.

—Love, nor bate,nor/eal,ever waste their force
by use of involved or long-winded phrases.
Short words are not vagoe sounds which loll

us as they fall upon the ear. They have a clear
ring which stir oar minds or touches our hearts
They best tell us of joy or grief, of rage

teice, of life or death. They are felt by all, for
their terms mean the same thing to all men
We learn them in our youth ; they are on onr

lips through all days, and we utter them down
to the close of life. Td-y are the apt terms
with which we apeak of things which are high
or great or noble.

Said a good lady to the preacher as he came
outof the pulpit, "you preached an able ser-
mon to-night" "What is your standard of a
good sermon?" When a sermon makes you
feel that yon ought to do better, and that you
can do better, I aW it a good sermon." It
would be hard to find a better deBnition than
this.

Aathe fire-fly only shines when on the wing,
a) it is with the human mind—when at rest it

darken '.

Blessed are the pore in heart, for they ah&Ii.

ee God.

—

Jesus,
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FBOM THE CEUECHES.

Akd tliey that be wise ^^all alilne as tli-

btlghlneas of theflimaraent; and they that tun
tDany to righteonflnesa, aa the etara lorever an''

ever.—Dan. 12; 3.

Hyllon.

In our last report we said there were flonif

in the congregation who said they would resijl

the spirit DO longer, and oa laat Sunday tli*

15th,they verified their words. Bro. H. P. Hjl

ton led lonr converts into the stream and baf

tized them. We are rejoiced to see peopli

coming into Christ's church when we remeni

ber it ia joy to the angels. We are made to

believe that others toiU soon follow. May the

Lord held them. C. D. Hylton.

PENNSYLVANIA.
White Oak huroh.

Yesterday. Augost SSnd, was our regular

meeting, and Bro. George Bucher from Corn-

wall addressed us from 1 Peter, 1 chapter and

part of the last verse. ServiccB in the after-

noon at another place. Both meetings were

largely attended. This part of the country h^js

been blessed with good crops. Pniit is plenty.

May the Lord help us to use part of these

blftBBiugs for the promotion of his crtuae and

the beneBt of the Lord's poor.

Annie E. Lhiht.

OHIO.

Dayton.

The brethren and sisters of Beaver Creek

church met in council yesterday, August 27th.

By *2 o'clock the meeting closed. There being

two applicants for baptism all then went to the

stream close by and baptism was performed,

The scene was a very impressive one. One of

the applicants was eighty-two years old and

they were father and son. May that peace

that passeth all understanding be theirs. Co

munion Oct. 6th. H. J. KuitT/,

ILLINOIS.
Auburn.

I closed my labors and visit in Miuuesota

on Sunday evening the 22ud of this month

Had a meeting of one week with the brethren

in Winoma county. Preached twice each

Sunday and of evenings during the week. At

first tiie congregations were small but at the

close the house was full of attentive hearei

One was baptized. C. F. Wirt is their elder. I

do think these frontier churches are neglected.

They need help. They are very kind. Breth'

ren, stop with them. Hay the Lord bless them

for their kindness and charity to me. May the

Lord help our Missionary Board to remembei
Minnesota as one of the places to send men to

preach. May the Lord prompt ev«ry brother

and sister to give freely to the missionary

cause that mauy can be sent out to preach the

gospel. Brethren, go out into the Territories;

don't confine yourselves to the strong churches.

Samuel Murray.

WISCONSIN.
River Falls.

Bro. W. H. Roby's health is quite poor

—

hardly able to walk about. The cancer is still

eating hia face. Seoms to be much inflamed.

We have no preaching here by the Brethren.

Crops of all kinds are good except wheat,which
is scarcely half a crop. R, A. Patteeson.

MISTAKES.

In my article oa the Lord's Supper there are

such grievous blunders that I must ask you to

correct them. No, 42, page 7, column 2 and
lith line from top, instead of "relying" read

pludiuj. Again, lilth line from bottom is,

'Does not." It should be. Do not let.

M. MOOKUEAIJ.

A FRAUD.

AM.\N representing himself as a brother
having with him forged recommendations

with brethren's names attached to it, is travel-

ing among the Missouri churches soliciting aid

representing having his houee burnt, is about
five feet iis inches high, sandy complesion.
about thirty or thirty-five years old, low voice,

giaj eyes and assumes different names. Says
he was baptized at Lanark, Illinois by a broth-

er by the name of Burns. Wears mustache
and when advised to cut them off, said he wore
them on account of weak eyes. Look out for

the impostor. S. S. Mohler.

PLEASE READ IT AGAIN.

IX the perusal of No. 33, I should not wonder

if "Jesus Only" reminded the rsadsr m
thf Ungual confusion of Babel. I suppose tb>

fault is all w'th me, as T am torn with nervous

horrors, and mach of my writing hai a decid-

edly Chinese look.

Page 7, colnmn 3rd, 26th line from bottom,

t'or ironls read irorlds.

In -Ith colnmn, Sth line from top, for mark
read muak.

Same column, ilst line from top, for wyread
liny. Im 49th line from top substitute scoring

for seoiiritig.

In 26th line from bottom of article for mira
livf- read ininutia.

In 16 line from close, between the wordi

come and out insert not.

C. H. Balsbalgb.

TO THE BRETHREN AND SISTERS
OP NORTHERN MISSOURI.

WE hope in a few weeks to make our home
among the Brethren in Carroll county,

and labor in the ministry in that district

About four years ago we preached the gospel

ia that region, although we were not them
verted to the Brethren. We then advocated

the order of the cospel and mauy heard us set

forth the way of life. Our home was then in

Eastern Virginia, where we were laboring to

build up an organization outside of the BretL^

ren. Our objections to the Brethren were the

power of A. M, and the^,double mode of feet-

washing. Wo had been informed that they

cast out of the church all who believed in thi

single mode, and knowing that Jesus both

washed and wiped feet, we looked upon them
as rejectors of Christ.^But a better acquaint-

ance with them convinced us of our mistake.

We found out thatJA. M. was not a legislative

council at all; that its object was not to frami

articles of faith, creeds, or^disciplines, but to

advise or arbitrate concerning questions not

expressly stated in the gospel. We came to

see a vast difference ^between councils such

Nice Chalcedon or|the Vatician which decided

the faith of the church under heavy penalties,

and a meeting of official [brethren to settle

questions growing, out of express precepts and
thereby prevent schism and promote peace,

union and uniformity.

Then with respect to feet-washing we were

wrongly informed. We found that no one was
disowned for believing in the single mode, but

for disturbing the peace of the church with it.

The single mode, in our humble judgment, is

nearer to the example of Jesus than the double

but why should we rend the church by insist-

ing that it onlij is obeving Jesus. Either mode
obeys Jesus, then to make a Fchism by insist

ing on either mode to the exclusion of the oth-

er 18 heretical and subjecU us to censure. At
the time referred to we sympathized with W. C.

Thurman and regarded him as one unjustly

treated by the church, He claimed great

actuess in obeying Christ, but we found he did

not believe in non-conformity and encouraged
fashion in dress, rejected the covering for the
head, which suited some sisters very well. Last
fall he introduced a new baptism, which he hi

since improved. He puts water on the head to

represent the crown of thorns. He then sprin-

kles the palms of the hands to represent the
bleeding hands of the Savior. He then Im^

merses the candidate forward kneeling. Next
be immerses the candidate standing with arms
outstretched to form a cross; and lastly he im-
merses him backwards to bury him in Joseph's
tomb. This innovation ofThurman's helped
to break down our dislike to the Brethren. We
finally resolved to unite with those whom he
had mi3ri;present«d so much, and after our un-
ion with the church and installation into the
ministry we were invited to remove to North-
ern Missouri.which ia to be oar field of labor,or
at least a portion of it.

We expect to be in our new home some time
in September- We see that the District Meet-
ing in Ray Co., will he held on the 14th of Oc-
tober. We would be much gratified to be
preKent if it is not too far from the Grand Riv-
er church in Carroll county. We anticipate
mach pleasure in meeting the friends of Jesus
and forming their acquaintance. We love tho^e
for whom Jesus died and who have obeyed him
and are walking in his commandments.

Dear brethren and sisters, let your prayers
ascend to the throne of grace for us. We have
no greater desire than to see our Father's
children walking in the truth. We will labor
for this, and are willing to spend and be spent
for this end. Walk m love toward each other
and live for eternal things. When we do this
we are the light and salt of the earth. We

radiate the life and salvation of God into th>-

Jarkuess around, and rich blessings flow \}ai:)i

into oar own souls. Jaub^ Evass
Brfthrtns jMipers,plf<isf I'Dytj.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

1. Lonl.-B.», It ! 11

OliUui; DolIsH ihuDid Ia •upsnlBrnnD *TttrTllilns*lK, wrltU
• DD Mb of lb* t^ptt, and bclof. Do out anloglH Ibi d««l, kul

•ImpiT Iha s«I ImivtUDl fiKti. Tbc rollsvlni canUIni lU
|iu1n(» (tPBormlly prDpsr to monllon: 1. S»mii ord«.«l«l. i Did
pluo of<t«lb. 3, DliHie DC ante of <l<nUi. 4. WbtD u<l <•

Lorn. R, Ago. fi.N<ioiBofp«r(nU. T. Nnmb*. nf ftimllj tllll lit

8, Tuwbom, wBoosnd whtro nwrrtM. B. Di.ll«lwUh llio (1iur<b

wlifiDnsd Hbon. in. Burtal whoa ud wtasn. II. Funaral u
wbrii nod ^bm, uid by KtiDsi eundgeud.

HOOP.—In the Seneca churcL, Ohio, Aug. 2lHt

ItSO, sister Elizabetb, wifoof David Koop. (de-

ceased) aged 1)5 years, u months. Funeral ser-

vices by E!d. J. Brillhart. L. Dicky and others,

from Job 1G:32, KatkMoMaba.
BUTLEIl.—In tlie &iuirrel Creek cUurcli. Ind,
Aug. 2(ltb, lSS07of diptheria, Wm. Uoaa, son ot

friend William and sister Catharine Butler, iiged

1 year, 7 months and 14 days. Services liy Eld.

D.ivld NefT from Matt, 10; 14.

DUrTEIfBAUGH.-Killed by lightning on the

night of the S'th inst, in Roann. Ind,, frlenil

Samuel i'utterbangh, aged 3(i years. 1 month and
20 days Funeral services by Eld. David NelT
from ] Cor. 15: 22. He leaves a wife and throe

children,

ZIMMERMAN,—In the same church district, ol'

heart disease, August 21st, sister Margaret, wife
of Brother John Zimmerman, aged ui years, 2
months and 24 days. Funeral services by DiivId
Neir and Daniel Swihart from Hev. 1-1 : 111.

JosBni John.
EOSE —Xear Menomnie, Wis., Aug. Uth, friend
Ueo D. Rose, aged S4 years, Si months and 14
days. Funer.il discourse by .John Plppenger

JORDAN.—In Fillmore Co., Xebraskn, Aug. !lrd,

is^d, Annie R,, wife of friend Daniel .Toidan.and
daughter of brother and sister Wismer, aged 21
years, 7 months and 10 days. Funeral services
by the undersigned and brother Joseph Bruba-
ker from ] Peter. I ; 24. 25.

J. S. SNOWJlElUiKII.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
LOVE-FEASTS.

Sex-t.—3, and 4, Platte Valley church, Butler
county, Neb,, at the house of J. Kinzer.

" 4th, Silver Creek church, Kan.
' lOth, Limestone church, Jewell Co., Kan,

II, and 12, at Sfill Creek church, Adams
county. 111.

" 14. and 1.1, Arnold's Grove, 111., at l P. M.
lOth and nth at the residence of J. P
Hays, 5 miles north-west of Greencastle,
Jasper county, Iowa. «

37, and 18, Deep River church, lown, at

leA. M.
" 10, Wades Br.inch. Miami county Kan,
" 10, Potato Creek church. Ind,
'

17, Franklin church, Decatur county, In.

W, Silver Creek church. Cowley Co., Kan.
18, Nishua Valley. Fremont Co,, Iowa,
15, Bethel church, Mo.

" 21, Tippecinoe church, Ind., at 4 P. M,
" 22, and 23, Iowa River church, I j, at 1 P. JI.

" E4, Libertyvf lie church, Jeflerson Co., loa.
" 23, in theBeatriceChurch, Gage county,

Nab, at the house of Noah Brubaker, S

miles south-east of Beatrice at 2 P. M.
Oct,—,S, Log Creek, Caldwell county. Mo., at

the house of J. E. Bosserman.
; n. Root River congregation Minn.

f. Pine Creek, Ogle III.

0. Cana church, Eik. Knnsiis.
" fi, Newton Grove church, Mich., at r. P.M.
"

!>, Neosha church, Kimsas. at the home of
brother O. P. Travice

" 15. Monticello church. Ind., at i P. M.
16. Fairview church. Appanoos comity, la
10,Wichita church, Butler Kansas, at bro

John Waringer's,

The brethren living near the Maple Kiver
Junction, Carroll Co., Iowa, will hold their

Love feast on the ISth and 19hh of September.

D. W. Shirk.

The Grasshopper Valley church, Jefferson

county, Kansas, will hold its communion meet-
ing on the 9th and 10th of October.-

J. A. Root.

The MaCoupin Creek church, Montgomery
Co,, III., will hold a Love-feast on the 6tb of
October, at the house of brother Samuel F.

Brubaker, six miles north-west of Rayiaond,
to commence at i o'clock p. m.

D. B. Studauakbr.

The members of the Wayman Valley church,
Clayton county, Iowa, will hold their Love-
feaat on the 11th and 12th of September, com-
mencing at 2 p. m.

Wm. S. Lahrahee.

The communion meeting in the Falls City
charch, Nebraska, will be held in the Breth-
ren's new Meeting-house four miles north of
Falls City, October 9th and 10th, commencing
at 10 a. m. Ministerial aid is much desired.

C. FOENEY.

Love feast at Tt^arcnat Met-ling-houie, llitoip-

shire Co., W. Va., Oct. 16th. Beaver Dam,
Mmeral Co., Oct. SSrd. D. B. Arnolh.
The brethren of Central Illinois will hold

their Lovo-feaston (he 17tb of September in a
tent eight miles west and t.-.ree miles south of

Henry. Any one coming on the Peoria branch
will stop off at Henry where they will be met
with conveyance by w riling to mo in time.

H. G. BltRESB.

There will he a Lovefea-tin the Washiug-
ton Creek church, Douglass Co., Kansas, eight

miles south of Laurence, on the 14th of Octo-

ber, commencing at 5 p. m.

J. C. Mb-rsKRit.

The Dorchester church, Nebnuska, will hold
its Love feust September ISth, commencing at

4 p. m., one and one-half mile south-^a^t of

Dorcleater. J. R, Citii-E.

Our communion in the Rome District, will

be held at the Oak Orove church, five and one-

half miles north-west of Corey, Wyandolt Co.,

Ohio, October 16th, at 10 a, m.

S. W. LiNDOWRU.

The brethren of the Nineseali church, Niok-
erson Co., Kansas, will hold their Love-feaat on
the ISth of September. Jac. W. Beer.

Love-feast in the Clear Creek church, Christ^

ian Co., Illinois, September 25th.

BfvNJ. Whit-meh.

The brethren of Dallas Centre. Dallaa Co

,

Iowa, will hold their Love-feaat on the 0th of

October, commencing at 1 p. in. H. Stitzbl.

The Brethren of the Bear Creek church, will

hold their Love feast on the 1st and 2nd of Oc-
tober, at the house of Bro. .John Stutsman, 3}

miles south-east of Morrisonville, Christian Co.,

Illinois.

John S. Stutsman.

The brethren of Worrells Grove, Story Co.,

Iowa, will hold their Love-feast at the residence

of Bro, Conrad Keit/,, four miles south-west of

Ontario, on the 11th of September. Those
coming on the cars will stop off at Ontario.

Wji. J. Thomas.

The brethren of the Vermillion church, III.,

expect to hold a communion meeting at the

home of Bro. S.T. Swihart,two miles from Cor-
nell, September 18th, at 10 o'clook a. m.

A. E. KiNllSLY.

The Peabody church, Kansas, will hold its

Love-feast on the 25th of September. The
meeting to commence at 2 p. m, on Saturday
and continue over Sunday. Those coming by
rail will be met at Peabody, if notified.

D. P. Stoner.

DISTItlCT MEETINGS.

The District Meeting of the North Missouri
district will beheld at the meeting-house in

the Wakeuda congregation, Ray county on the
14th of October, 1880.

The District Meeting of Southern Missouri,

will be held Oct. 14th, with the brethren in

Jasper Co., Mo., somewhere in the vicinity of

Carthage.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES,

i^niBLE School Echoes" is designed for the

X) service of songs i n the several depart.

menta of church service. It is designed to ele-

vate the music of the Sunday-school above the

frivilous character of many of the Sunday-
school songs in vogue, and while interesting

the young, to cultivate their taste in the direc-

tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry
and music. The tone of the book is praiseful

and devotional,—haa none cf the military ele-

ment in it. The melodies are graceful and
easily learned, while the harmonies are well

arrane:ed without any straining after odd "orig-

inalities."

PAPER COVER.
Single copy, postpaid 35
One dozen "

jjjqTwo ' " e^
BOARD COVEP..

Single copy, postpaid
; ^0

One dozen, " " " " , .,4.00
'^'° ' " 7.50

Address Beethren at Work.
Lanark. Ilhnoia.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

nir Excrm.
... XWP.M,
... 1-MA.It.
-.1(M»A.IL

BASTBODSD.

'?.f'^~- laMP.lf.
(blEipiw. t4«A.I(,aimm<-l*Uon. tMT.K.
r[ck»» UB Kii fat aboTi mJu tm\j FiaBinr trUz» mMka tttm
noiciioo •! W<«iiro Dnjoo JaBcUoD. M M OLIN ignl
ra.s3er(rer3 for Chicago should leave Lanarfc at
::l,^ P. M.;njn M the Weatem Union Junction-
•re lhf> fi'-e.l wait but live minutts for the Chl-

CJigo, ^li'w.lllkee and St. Paul passenger train and
thus r^'.tch Cliiiyigo at 7:45 the same evening. To
reacM.aiKjrkfrumCMcagp;goto Carroll St. de-
[lot, take the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at hvt in the evening; run North to the W.
h. JuBctiun, change cars for Lanark, t"^/* j Hvs
here at l -^'i to the morning.
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rama were led out and esamined by the high

priest to sea tbat tbey were without blemishes,

and exactly a? the sun -'ank bebiud the sea

their tLroatrt were cut. The blood oi one was

collected in a basin, and one of the elders, with

a bancli of hyssop, marked the doona of the

tents.

According to repOrts.receivedfrom Mr. Stan-

ley, the central portion of Africa is densely

populated, containing many lar^e cities with

neat, well built hou-ses. It is said to be larger

than North and South America, and its cen-

tral regions, where missions are now beiag

planted, to have twice the population in thi

United States, Lake Victoria Nyanza is re

ported to be larger than the whole State of

New York; and the Airicau trade, in ivory

alone, to be worth more than $7,000,000 a year.

CURRENT TOPICS,

Native Christians on the islands of New Her^

brides recently shipped to London some 3,700

poundsof arrow root to pay for an edition of

the Old Testament now being printed for them

ill their native tongue.

Dr. T.J. Conaufc, who has been at work (

translation of the Old Testament tor tbn last

twenty years, but was interrnpted by the fin.

cial ditflculties of the society for which be Ubor-

ed, will now be enabled to finish the work,

Captain Ehenezer Morgan,a wealthy and liber-

al-minded citizen of Groton, Connecticut, hav-

ing given the sum of S25,000 to defray all ex-

penses.

A large Chinese heathen tenlple has lately

been turned into a Christian place of worship

in the north of China. At a place called Shih-

chia-tang the missionaries, St^anley and Smith,

looked at the gully where, at the dead of night,

the gods were bustled in. The Summer rain

had caused a bit of a large god to crumble otf-

The men called it "divine mud !" as the mission-

aries took up a handful of the moistened clay,

and threw it down, saying, "Dust to dust, mud

toii-iid!" The temple looks very pleasant in

its (.halloed character. The two large bells

uow cii'l Llie people to worship the living Gfod,

instead i>r calling the idol, as they supposed,

from his feasts and slumbers.

In the town of Nablus, or Shechem, where

Jacob bought the parcel of ground on which

his well is still to be seen, there are now living

abovit 140 descendants of the original Samari-

tans. The t-emple which was built after the

captivity on the top of a mountain near Nablus

bas disappeared, but the old observances laid

down in the Pentateuch are still kept up. A
correspondent of The Methodist^ who was there

at the last feask of the Passover, says he saw the

ceremonies carried out just as they were arrang

ed by Moses. A few moments before sanset

the congregation aaseiflbled with the chiel

priests and elders for the eaorifice. They re-

peated portions of Scripture, and then seven

NEW THINGS.

BY JAME3 BV.VN3.

FIRST. A new creature. "If any man be in

Ciirist he is a new creature, created in

Christ unto good works." Eph. 3: 10. No good

works can be perfomed except by new creatures.

We are renewed in the spirit of our minds, by

putting on the new man. The new manlovea

righteousness and true holiness. The old man
delights to work out the mind of the flesh. Mod-

ern religion seeks amalgamation, a bleudiOg

of the old and new. But they will not blend.

The new man means death to the old corrupt

1 full of deceitful lusts. The old man needs

crucifixion and not indulgence. He pleads for

the greater. Only spare me a few lusts. The

new man has no eye to pity the grievings

of ' he old man. Sometimes the new man seems

unrelenting and exacting. He will take away

fr .;n the old man bis dream curds, badges, places

^it' amusements, and many times even his cigars,

;f pes and quids. But new man complete

your work. Keep the old man on the cross

until he dies, until the body of sin is destroyed.

Second. A tieio commandment is given to

ail who are the worshippers of God. Why do

not many observe this new precept? They are

not new creatures. How can man in his nat-

ural state love those begotten of God? Love it

the dwelling-place of those who live in God.

Those who dwell in Salau are frozsu, chilled to

death with hatred, variance and strife. Hi

happy to dwell in God whose name is lov-".

Third. Bot as none but new creatures dwell

in God, we see that unless a man be born

again he cannot see the kingdom of God, that

is comprehend righteousness, peace and joy i

the Holy Ghost. Hence a new birth is esser

tial to the possession of the divine nature. Th
old man is born of the flesh, the new man of

the Spirit. The new birth introduces us into

anew, heavenly and loving family of heirs to

salvation with eternal glory. How do we know
that we are born again? When we feel that

we live breathe and perform the functions of

life we know that we are born of the flesh.

When we live and breathe in the atmosphere

of divine love and delight to do God's will, then

we know we are born again, God's Spirit and

ours agree and bear the same testimony. When
our hearts are in sweet accord with the will of

God, then peace rules us and^ive know tbat we
have parsed from death unto life.

Fourth. When made new creatures, born

again, the law of God is in our mind, and writ-

ten in our hearts. We are under a new cove-

nant. The laws of God are not merely external

to us, but internal, graven in our hearts. Un-

der the old covenant Israel were only servants;

under the new, we become sous of God. We
are Jews inwardly, and living branches of the

New Vine, not of the old vine which is out

ward in the flesh. The house of servants, or

Israel after the flesh served God in the oliness

oi the letter; the house of sons iBtrve him in

imcness of spirit.

Fifih. They are promised a new name. Je-

sus is now in possession of this new name. Rev.

3: 12. He recoivtd this wonderful name when

h- ..iteriil '.lith.'u 'ho vaii. Gud has given him

a name above every name' Phill. 2: 9. He is

oar forerunner into incorruptible life. We too

shall follow him within the vail and eat of the

hidden manna, receive the white stone and be

called by the new name. The old name was

mortality, weakness, infirmity, dishonor and

dejth. The New Nimo redeems us from every

trace of sin. It invests us with deathless hon-

ors, and fits us to dwell forever in the city of

eternal love.

Sixth. This brings us to contemplate a new

city, a heavenly Jerusalem, an ever enduring

structure, reared up by eternal power and vtia-

dom, fortified and adorned by the glories of the

Deity. What must it be to be there? The old

Jerusalem was a splendid city, although now
in ruins, will again be the joy of the whole earth.

But the New Jerusalem will be the joy of the

universe. No created sun will give her light.

The uncreated light of God and the Lamb
enlighten heraud cause her blessed inhabitants

to shine like the sun.

Seventh. Those who in the days of their

flesh were made new creatures and entered the

new born family of God, and continued to serve

God in newness of spirit, followed the Lamb in

all of his appointed ways, were faithul uuto

death, and received the crown of life, were seen

by John singing the new son</. Tbey will sing

a song tbat angels caimot sing. When redeem-

ed from death and the grave, they will sing

Christ's power to save in nobler and sweettr

strains than mortal tongues have ever done.

When these poor lisping stammering tongues

are ransomed from the tirave, will they not sing

a sweeter song and pour forth a diviner melody

tban.poor mortals can do now? Who wilt sing

the new song? The virgin company, the un-

defited.

Eighth. When God makes o/J things new
we shall have neic heavens and a new earth.

The tabernacle of God shall be with men. His

name shall be in his servant's forehead. ,Nota

trace of old things shall be found. Sin and

death will flee away. Like the mists on the

mountain top or in the water, the etfeets of sin

will disappear before the bright beams of eter-

nal day. Jesus will see of the travail of his

Houl and be satisfied. The long night of sin

and death will be among the old things of the

past. Earth'sball old and be folded up and be

changed into an eternal residence of the di> ine

presence, when sickness, pain and death will be

felt and feared no uiore.

ground well lilUd, throw out every 8toue>PU
can find, pull up every thorn nud thistle or tie

^eed may be the beat iu the world, hut if it fall

on stijuy and thoruy ground it will do no more
good than if it were the poorest seed to bo found.

Second, Be a doer of the word and yon will

be eager to hear the new thought or compari-
.soa presented in his discourse, Vet no one
asks you to accept all the preacher says as un-

deniable as the gospal truth—for preachers, I ike

other men, may err. But the errora of good

preachers are few, and may readily be detect-

ed by comparison with the inlallible word of

God.

God has endowed us with faculties by which

we can think and reason for ourselves, and

whatever the preacher tells us, tbat

agrees with God's word, we should reduce

to practice. Better preaching will invariably

be the result; for the preacher seeing his seed

growing will take new courage and try to do

still better.

Methiuks I hear some one say, "The preach-

er liiniself don't practice what he teaihea." In-

deed? Well, I'll admit it is an iudisput.ible

fact, but, "If to do were as easy as to know
what were good to do, chapels had been chnrch-

'pi, and poor men's cittages princes' palaces.

It is a good divine that follow,' his own instrnc-

tious. I can easier teach twenty what were

good to hs done thau to be one of the

twenty to follow mine own teaching." Shah.

A preacher certainly knows his circumstances

best, and he alone, not you, will have to be re-

sponsible for his acts.

Third, Pray with a heart full of sympathy

for him, in his arduous and responsible work.

If he bas faults and if you wish to speak of

theru, go to him privatalv, and to others speak

only of his good qualities. Djn't be a hypo-

crite by telling others what you consider his

duty while you have not manliness enough to

teli him in a kindly spirit that which does not

meet your approval.

ANCIENT AMERICAN GIANTS.

IHE Rev. Stephen Bowers notes, in the'PHE R
1 Kan.

w

HOVP" TO GET BETTER
PREACHING.

BY UAHY .1 STEE6.

ID yon ever hear an expression made simi

lar to this one: "I wish we <'ould huv>

bettor preacbingj" Dear reader, did i/on evtr

say it? If you did not say it, you thought it:

for good preaching is always desirable, and

when it is uuinstructive,uninteresting it is nat-

ural that the demand should be for better preach-

ing. Do you know how this better preaching

can be obtained? It is generally supposed that

good preaching depends entirely on the preach-

er, but allow me to say, that all who thiuk so

are mistaken, unless be is a preacher who neg-

lects his closet and books, and becomes involv-

ed in worldly affairs; then bis work diminishes

in ratio with hit diminished zeal. But a preach-

er may study, pray, be talented, devoted to bis

calling, deeply pions and zedoua, have hia mind

free from worldly cares, and yet not interest

rearers. Now, who la to blame in this cask?

The hearer, of course. If you want better

preaching, you must be a better hearer, Fir.-c.

cintider your heart the garden in which he

wishes to sow the seed. Be sure you have the

ingofan interesting mooud in Brush Creek

Township, Ohio. The mound was opened by

the Historical Society of the township, under

ramediate supervision ol Dr. J. F. Everhart, of

Zanesville. It measured sixty-four by thirty- five

feet at the aummit, gradually sloping in every

direction ,and was eight feet in height. There

found in it a sort of clay coffin inclosing

the skeleton of a woman meaauiiog eight feet

in length. Within this coffin was alao found

the skeleton of a child about three and a half

feet in length, and an image that crumbled

when exposed to the atmosphere. In another

grave wa** fonnd the skeleton of a man and wo-

man, the former measuring nine and the latter

eight feet in length. Iu a third grave occurred

two other skeletons, male aid female, measur-

ing respectively nine feet four inches and eight

feet . Seven other skeletons wer^found in the

mound, the smallest of which measured eight

feet while others reached the enormous length

of ten feet. They were buried singly, or each

in s-'parate graves. Resting againstone of the

cotHns was an engraved stone tablet (now in

Cincinnati), from the characters on which Dr.

Everhart and Mr. Bowers are led to conclude

that this giant race were aon-worshiperH,— 6'ct-

eu/'jic American.

Prof. C E. Stein, of Memphi,s, rennesee,and

Superintendent of the public achnols outtiie

the city, bas been visiting his brother, J. W.
Stein, at Mt. Morris. Hd reportu things in a

pro-'petoufi condition in that p-ri cf the Sonth

where he resides, and s-aya the general health

of the conntry is gooi this eeaaon. In Mem-
phis a new ayi-tem of *ewera2e is being bnilt,

which, it is tiiought, will nerealter greutlj.re^

lieve the i;ity lirom the spourge of yellow teTW
tbat has heretofore bee annoying.
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Ijcligiour. Jfems

If you do not wish to trade with the

(Ifevil, ketp out of his ehop.

Good thoughts, like rose-leaves, give

out a sweet perfume if laid up m the

jar of memory.

Some men are exposed to piety every

day \a the year, and never catch it even

io the mildest form.

If wecouldread thesecret history of our

eDemis8,we should find in each man's life

sorrow and suffering enough to disarm

all hostility.

The influence of female society upon

the manners and conductof young men

L-annot lie overestimated. A virtuous

and mtelligent sister is of im,alculable

value to a youth surrounded by tempta-

tions.

"Is his purse converted?" isthe search-

ing question John Wesley was accus-

tomed to ask about those who sought

membership i'l his church.

"Do you think," asked Mrs. Pepper,

"that temper is a bad thing in a woman V
"Certainly not, ma'am," replied a gal-

lant philospher. "It is a good thing,

and she ought never to lose it."

A Christian prays not that he may

bend the will of God according to .his

own will, but in order that he may

shape his will according to God's will.

High Presbyterianism! Just think

of it! "What an anomaly. Yet there is

ft High Presbyterian Church. It is sit-

uated atFairplay, on the Rocky Moun-

tains, just 9,700 feet above the level of

the sea.

Moses How, a Methodist Episcopal

clergyman of Portsmouth, N. H., is said

to be the oldest preacher of any denom-

ination in New England. He is ninety

years old, and began to preach sixty-five

years ago.

A temperance lecturer was once ask-

ed, "What should we do with all the

grain that i.s now required for distill-

ing?" "Feed the drunkard's wife and

children with it; they have gone hun-

gry long enough," was the prompt re-

ply- ^___
When you attempt anything that is

ii'ight, go through with it. Be not easi-

ly discouraged. Form habits of pei-se-

verance. Yield not to sloth and sleep

and fickleness. To resist all these will

not be easy; but you will feel that you

have done right when your undertaking

is finished.

The cost of the liquor ti-affic in the

United States is equal to over thirteen

Chicago fires in a year—over one Chi-

cao-o fire a month. The liquor traflic,

therefore, is a conflagi-ation which every

year burns up thirteen Chicagos, and

from forty to fifty thousand lives, be-

sides burning out the health and happi-

ness of hundreds of thousands of men,

women and children.

The do'cti-ine taught by Solomon is

found to be true in experience, "train

up a child in the way he should go, and

when he is old he will not depart from

it." The parent or guardian should

remember that the child is tobe brought

up—led by the hand by proper teach'

ing and good example. The parent

may not teach the child to tell the truth,

while he sets the example of falsehood,

or keep the Sabbath holy, while he him-

self violates its j^anctity in riding and

visiting.

TO A BEREAVED MOTHER.

ItV C. H. Il-tLSCAUGH.

SINCE I have occupied in my voice-

less ministry at large, thousands of

hearts have been poured iato mine in

terms of commendation and good will

which only profound gratitude can in-

spire. From sick chambers and from

death-beds have issued voices that shrill-

ed my soul. But never has a lower

depth been reached iu ray nature by a

fellnwheing, or a finer fibre touched,

thiiii hy your Heaven scented miss-

ive bearing the account of your

dauchter's conversion, her illness and

trauhlation. and hui death-mesaage and

dyiuggifi topoorunworthyme. Through

her strugules with indwelling siu, and

the rtlluivmentN of ihn world, especially

the hat wlncli im sucU a soul .slayer to

some of our sisters, and such .an ubje'^t

of veneration to some of our preachers

and writers, she was held so close to the

cross by God's ministry through my pen,

thatshe "came off more than conqueror."

Her death-chamber i-ang with the hal-

leluia of victory, and she went down

and through the dark valley, coupling

my name with the Cross and salvation

in expressions of grateful love for the

support and inspiration she derived from

my Gethsemane groanings, and Golgo-

tha outcries and exaltations. Iu such

close pro.ximity and so indissolubly con-

nected are the "lama aahachihani" and

"ft is pilthedy Such fruits of my
broken industry are "sweeter to me than

honey and the honey comb." And such

wafts of celestial fragrance from Beulah

are not rare. In the inbreathing of such

heavenly avoma 1 become insensible to

the fetid atmosphere of carnal, pridebe

gotten, belligerent criticism with which

cross-hurt souls perpetually berate me.

The consciousness of working for Jesus

in hib own Spirit and by his own mi

and the testimony of souls more than

half \\ay over Jordan to our instrumen

tality in their salvation, is a coatof mail,

which all the legions of hell cannot

pierce. All these wrestlings and pray-

ers and triumphs and love-utterances

and death- throes of this young saint,

transpired without my knowledge save

in the silent, viewless answers that have

come into my feeling through the invis-

ible ministration of the Spirit. The

love-token which she ordered tobe sent

me when her spirit was hovering before

the crystal threshold of the City of Eter-

nal Gladness, I will not expend for sta-

tionary or any form of physical benefit ,

but will convert it into some memorial

to keep by me as in incitement to high

spiritual luxury while I remain in the

flesh.

That you feel lonely and crushed un-

der your bereavement, is a matter of

course. That you live in the sense of

an upper-world unction and power and

beatitude, is equally so. Thedear.Christ-

reflecting daughter is gone, and your

heart bleeds at every pore. She is with

Jesus, and in Him present with you

still, which supplies your consciousness

with the animating, heaven-drawing

stimulous of her fellowship. She is

there and here. Dead, yet occupying a

higher tier of life and a wider range of

liberty than when in her mortal taber-

I

nacle. Christ is hers, heaven is hers,

the free sweep of the spirit is hei-s. Time

and space areanuibilated.every thought,

desire, purpose, impulse, movement are

wholly in the Divine end and energy.

WhatGod wills,she wills.even willinguU

his will without a sense of will.Thedeep

e3t,purest,strongest will is that which lies

deeper than consciousness. So "hid

th Christ in God," that his life is in very

deed oure, filling and actuating us as

naturally and freel)- as gravitation rules

the spheres. Such is the life of the glo-

fied, and such, in measure, and ever

growing volume, the life of the saints

on earth. Such is the import of the pe^

\\l\on:'Thij kingdom route, Thy will

be done on earth as it is in Heaven^

Viewint: the Christian life as a veritable

God life, deriving all its reality and

quality and expression from Emmanuel,

the incarnation of very God, with what

show of religion or common sense can

any one plead for indulgences so evi-

dently the outgrowth and gratification

of depraved human nature. No won-

der that your daughter felt that the re-

tention of the hat was the victory of the

devil, the enthronement of the flesh, the

crucifixion of Jesus. The question is

not how plain is it, or how cheap, but

what is its relation to the life which God

exhibited in Him who was "despised

and rejected of men," who was in dead-

ly antagonism with the world in every

element of degenerate humanity. There

is no mortal on earth who will venture

to affirm, intelligently, and conscien

tiously, that the gewgaws and trappings

of fashion are expressions of the indwell

ing God, fruits of the Holy Ghost. Here

is a solemn verity indeed, and one that

will count in the Day of Judgment. We
do not in general half consider it. It

comprises the whole circle of human na^

ture. How often ia a member discip^

lined for this or that aberation by those

who are stained by far deeper and gross'

er defilements. Ministers and elders,

(.ombine their authority to expel a

pride-worshipper, while their mouthf

reek with unnatural, Christ- scandaliz'

ing indulgence, and their private cham

bers testify to the body-and-soul-ruin

ing licentiousness of unbridled lust.

The table is not governed by law ex-

cept the law of indulgence, and laboi

and revenue are rated only by the stand-

ard of self-satisfaction and exaltation,

Let sister's hats go to their place, but let

a hundred other allowed and idolized

abominations go along. God will bring

us to rigid judgment, and our eternal

destiny will hinge on the word LIFE
and the soul standard will be (tod\^ owjt

life as manifested in Jesus the Christ,

Members may quarrel and debate about

progress and liberty which God denied

his own Son. but they must remember

they quarrel with the Almighty, and

some day He will triumphantly and

forever vindicate his authority. If we

have not light enough to discern the

character and import of the Incarnation,

it is bec.iuse "the light that is in us is

darkness;" and Chiist knew the pro-

found and solemn signification of these

eternity shuddering words, "Iioro ijreal

is that darkness." It is the foregloom

of "the blackness of darkness forever."

The calmness and rapture of your

daughter's death was simply the natural

outcome of the triumph of the cross in her

life. Where Jesus reigns in the death

of sin, there "peace flows like a river,

and righteousness like the waves of the

sea."

"Blessed are the dead that die in the

Lord " How sweet it sounds, and how

unutterably sweet it is. But wJiat is it i

Not something by itself, oat of vital con-

nection with congenial antecedents. The

beatitude is not for those not prepared

for it by familiarity with God. Only

those will find the dark valley illumined

by the pfsence of Jehovah-Jeaus who

here "walk in the light as he is in the

light." To "die iu the Lord" is to die

fts the Lurd. Apart from the fact of

Atonement.Jtsus is the Pattern of death

for all christians even as He is the ^lod-

el of life. No one will find death the

gateway to glory unless he dies as .lesus

died; and this blessedness is attained

only by living as He lived. "I am the

way, the truth, and the life," all through

life, through death, and through Et^'^-

nitj'. This settles every question that

now agitates the church, and sets every

dooti-ine and practice iu its proper place.

Looking unto Jesus." "Learn of me."

Who of God is made unto us of wis-

dom, and righteousness, and sanctifica-

tion,and redemption." Here is the sum-

mation of theology, given by Christ and

the Holy Ghost. Who will dare to add

thereto? Who to subtract? Hallows us

just as much freedom and scope as God

asked for Himself iu the flesh. Do we
demand more f Then we are not born

of God; His life is not in us, and we

cannot "read our title clear to mansions

in the skies." The prayer, f% kiitgdom

rtJHie," and the invitation, "com6 unto

me" do not lose their pertinence for the

christian as long as he is in his militant

state, and in a certain sense not forever.

Our death beds are not made when we

die, but in our daily life. "The sting

of death is siu," and the work of life .sal-

vation from siu. 1 have known not a

few who boldly persisted in the reten-

tion and defence of fashionable head-

gear, and other et cetera.when iu health,

but when the rider of the pale horse got

them under his hoofs, their wardrobes

had to be committed to the flames, and

their souls were writhing in fires which

all the oceans and rivers and tears on

earth could not quench. "God is not

mocked." Tlie bohon upas will not

bear the fruits of the Tree of Life.

"The friendship of the world is enmity

with God." He that learns of Jesus,

and enjoys his personal acquaintance,

will infaliblly learn the nature and e-f-

tent of his liberty. This sweetens life,

transforms death, and glorifies Eternity.

PUTXT AND PAINT.

IT is rather common to find >ut when

a machine breaks that the timber

was dosed, cracked, or worm-eaten, and

thatby a copious application of putty and

paint the defects were neatly covered up.

But when the machine was put to a

test it was to weak and broke down and

the swindler's trick exposed. Putty

will make a smooth surface and paint a

beautiful finish, but neither will make
up for defective material. As long as

such material is allowed to stand idle it

looks pretcj- enough and strong, for that

matter, but will not stand the strain of

use without exposing the bad material

of which it was built.

It is a good deal that way with a

great many people. As long as they

are allowed to dictate and are petted

and flattered they look so sweet and

smile aft'ably, and to the uninitiated

they appear simply charming; but cross

their |>atb, ask a favor, argue on the

other side, and see how much putty and

paint enters into their composition.

FroiM a wealth of smiles they emerge,

covered with frowns. As long as it costs

nothing they look sweet and prettj-, but

put on the l)rake3 and the cloven-foot

is plainly visible. They want all the

favors, all the honors, and all the atten

tion, but put them down b:> a practical

test and they are only galvanized with

pleasantness and within are made of

very poor material.

—

Gonpel Preachw
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ON PHOBATION.

IIY JAS r, UP'.KLEI;

HERE we are upon probation,

Uu' we knoiv wp cniiDot stay

;

We are here to Eiin eaWalion,

Brought by Christ the Uring way.

We have taken tiniel? wnrning,

Fleeing the wrath to come,

By Tonaking ain, tio'l lurning

To the Lord tn heaven our nome.

He.-" we are upon probftiion.

Ana we know not whence we came;

Neither do we know the station

We will reach to end the same.

But we know that we are Inuring

Downward on the tide of time.

That our fragile bark is nearing

To Home country more sublime.

All mankind are on probation

in this world of good and ill;

All have offer-i of salvation,

Free to choose it if they will.

Then- ore many ways of error

Leading to the burning lake,

Midnight darkness, dfiys of terror,

Making cuiltv sinners iiuake,

Many wiiate their whole probation,

And be^rjuauder (ill tlieir time,

Being led into ten.ptation,

In the way of sin and crime,

Till they reach the awful entrance

To perdition, down to hell.

With the devil aud hio angels.

There eternally to dwell.

Qod hoH put us on probation,

And has given ua command,

Strongly to resist temptation.

And ioiprov the time at hand.

Qod will give us alt assistance,

That we need to gain the prize.

He has offered free admittance

To the mansions in the skies.

Some, it seems, have no probation.

For thfy only como and go;

Tney experience no t*raplalioa

Neither good nor evil know

.

Multitudes of theui are over

Ou the uureturuiug shore,

Where the little iiwseU hover

Round their Savior evarmore.

aHE POWER OF THE CHURCH.

BY .lOHX HARSeCABfiliR.

18 the New Testament the ]aw of God?

We say it is. Is it God's Law,^iv-

en by divine authority to govern us as

hia people, and members of the church

ofChrist? Wesayitis. Arethechurch-

es, as represented in the IN ew Testament,

independent of each other? or are they

dependent iipon and subjects of each

other to be governed by the same

law \ AVe say they are not independent,

but must be governed by one and

the same rule. We ask, Has God given

this law by inspiration, threateninc; the

punishment of its infraction to his peo

pie without authority to e.xecute it? We
answer, no. Then to whom has the Sa

vior given this authority or power? AVe

aay to the church, to each individual

congregation, as well as to the whole

combined church; notwithstanding

have many advocates of this kind, who
seem to think that the power of execut-

ing the law is confined to a local part

of th( church, or to an individual con-

gregation, and that the combined church

at A, M. has no right to arraign any of

its disorderly members or congregations

and execute that part of the law as re-

corded in Matt, IS: IV-IS: "Whatsoev-

er ye shall bind on earth, shall be liound

in heaven." This applies to the whole

church as well as to the individual

church; though itis thought the church,

as a body, is merely advisory and not

an executive body. Then we ask, How
is the combined church, as a body, to

sustain herself if she has not the power

to execute the law relative to .that part

of the church which may have become

corrupted and gangrened, if she has no

executive authority, and cannot exercise

the right of amputation in such a case?
It would eat as doth a canker.and would
evidently result in destroying the whole
life and vitality of the bod}*. Thus the
means, as contained in the New Testa-

ment, would prove insufficient to sus-

tain the church. We say again, that

the individual churches or congregations

are noi independent ot the body, but
are dependent upon e.^ch other, and are

all subject to the law of Christ and to

the general Brotherhood, and when
thus combined.will constitute the clnirch.

Suppose an individual member shouhl

manifest a disposition not to hear the

church, or individual congi'egation in

which he has his membership, in rela-

tion to advocating certain principles and

vindicating certain doctrines, to his own
understanding and perhaps to his own
peculiar interest, governed by his selfish

motives: and when the church would

make an eft'ort to subject him to the

body he would persist in his course,

speak very lightly of the church and its

tenets, rail out and e.xnress in almost

every manner so as to bring reproach

upon her, claiming that the church has

lio right to counsel in his case, or to hold

jurisdiction over him, and that he is

willing to be governedby the Bible and

then exclaim, "Is not the New Testa-

ment sufficient any more that you breth-

ren must legislate for me?" Now I be

lieve we would all agree that if such

were willing to be governed by the gos-

pel they would also be willing to hear

the church, and if such would not hear

the church they should be dealt with

according to the Law of Christ in Ulatt.

IS.

As I believe we allagreeon this point,

we will carry the illustration a little

farther. Suppose such were not brought

to terms, but are allowed to run on in

their course, and to vindicate their

plausible doctrine, ao congenial to na-

ture, teaching that the church shall have

on jurisdiction over its members, that

each individual shall have the privilege

of his own interpretation of the gos-

pel, and outside of that the church shall

have no right to restrict any one, only

that he be required to manifest a will-

ingness to be governed by his own in-

terpretation of the Scriptures, and in

that way obey the gospel. It would re-

quire but a few years until that individ-

ual church would become wholly sat-

urated with that kind of faith, besides

a great many proselytes being made
throughout the general Brotherhood;

then in our illustration,we ivill suppose,

that congregation to continue the work,

being assisted by those of like

faith, advancing such things as would

be the natural result in such cases. One

of the first considerations, no doubt,

would be the view of a fine progress;

having rid themselves, they would tell,

us of the traditions of the elders, the re-

strictions of A. M., the grave discussions

about hats, white caps, coats and

this abominable cloth religion, i.\;c. ttc.

And no doubt they would tell ua that

this is & mere principle of hypocrisy

among the brethren, and the advocates

for a general church restriction, a mere

work at the outside to be seen of men,

teaching the traditions of men m pref-

erence to the Law of God. They would

no doubt exclaim, "Be it known to all

men that we want no traditions of the

elders, no outside work to be seen uf

men; are we not sentenced and condemn-

ed just because we reverence the law of

God according to our interpretation of

the Scriptures more than those eldera'

and the costume of the church f" Sup-

p'^se they would tell us there is a better

day coming, when the tearless tongue

and the daring hand shall finally pre-

vail and our cm- " prosper. There is

no u*-^ talkiijg aDout the old order or

^ospel order at this date, in this

progressive age, the world has changed

;

men change custam dresSjif-anner.speech

and all change; why you foolish, ignor-

ant brethren; you who interpret the

gospel so foolishly, you make it appear

repugnant to one's feelings and condemn
the world, thereby making us a pecul-

iar people transformed from the world;

you had better drop all these foolish

items and go witli us for it is better,

when the rising breeze drifts our ship

away from the barren island of ignor-

ance, to get aboard than to remain with

such an unpopular interpretation of the

Scriptures to do no good to any body
AVere they to ask, how long can the

Brethren church preserve her existence

and still have as her code an absolute

and conflicting lot of laws? Now if the

A. M., would make an effort to subject

such an individual congregation to the

body, and tliuy were to bid defiance to

the combined church, and rail out and

ridicule and publish artic'es in almost

every conceivable form to expose the

proceedings of the general Brotherhood,

and thus bring reproach upon her; and

would declare that they would not be

governed by the body or A. J\L, but are

willing to be governed by the word of

God, they would agaift involve aself-ev

ident truth, that they were willing to

be governed by the word of God, the)'

wouldalsobe willing to hear the church,

and to be governed by the decisions of

A. M. And if not, they should be dealt

with according to Matt. IS. I will again

repeat, that if the combined church, as

represented in Annual council, has no

executive power, how could she sustain

herself insuch a case? As leaidbefore.it

would only eat as doth a canker to the

destroying of the whole body, bring

down the displeasure of God, and ere

long a spiritual death would ensue and

the Lord's Christ should be revealed

from heaven and make a short work

upon the earth.

Good's Mill, Va.

PRIDE IN THE CHURCH.

UY Ll/.i^IB M. CillATER,

FEELING very much interested in

the welfare of our dear young

members, I feel it my duty to write a

few words in behalf of them concerning

uniformity of dress, seeing there is so

much difference in the dress of our

young and old members of the church.

AVhy is it so^ Is it because they think

they have so much a broader road than

the old, or is it because they have not

been instructed in the narrow way? We
hope not. Surely we think it the duty

of every bishop who has charge of a

church to set the example himself, and

properly instruct the young in this com-

mand .ind see that it is carried out. If

they think they have a broader road,

where do they find it? Surely not in

the lids of that blessed Book, but from

Satan's kingdom, and with his kingdom

it shall perish.

Oh, dear brethren and sisters, have

we forgotten that solemn promise that

we made before God and many witnesses

the day we covenanted to live faithful

until death. If we have, God has not.

We all, in our baptism, have promised

to renounce Satan with all his pernicious

ways, and all the sinful pleasures of this

world i Have we not covenanted with

God in Christ Jesus t' '.»; laituful until

dejith; .Vre .ve trying to fulfill those
prom.ses as much as in us lies! or we
we trying to see how far we can live

from them and still cling to the church?
O, pitiable condition indeed, after pro-
f-'ssing to havyVecome tnlii^htend that
we will cling to so many of those evil

tilings of this world, in so much of the
pride aud fashions when we know that
WH shall perish with the using thereof!

We are sorry to say, pride is increas-

ing in the thurch from year to year.

Do we not see it even displayed to a

great extent when we surround the

communion table; There we behold
those seated to partake of the sacred

emblems of our dear Lord and Master,

with their bodies adorned with tie fash-

ions of the world.

Dear young sisters, this should not
be. Do you not know that you are

grieving your dear Master who has

done so much for jou? AVe sometimes
meet sisters that we would not know to

be sistei-s if they did not have the cover-

ing on, and even that must be marked
with a part of Satan's kingdom. I for

my part cannot see why the road seems
so much broader for the young than for

the old. It is surely a self-made road,

and we fear it will not lead ufe where we
would like to find ourselvesin that great

and notable day. AVhy cannot we be

as we are taught in that blessed Booki
AVe are commanded to be all of one

mind, and not to be unequally yoked
together with unbelievers. Dear sisters,

think of this work as a sacred work—

a

work that w\\\ not only last through

this life, but through all ages of eter-

nity. The few pleasures those trifling

things afford us here are not to be com-

pared with the everlasting joys that

await those that do the Master's will.

The promise is only to those that do his

commandments. We sometimes hear

members say this little ribbon or lace

does not do any harm, or a little trim-

ming on the edge of our garments; it

makes them wear well. O, do not for

the love of Jesus make such poor mis-

erable excuses as these. "God ia not.

mocked." Does he not see into the very

recesses of our hearts. AVe bad better

be honest and confess that it is pride

which is not of the Father, but of the

world. AVhy cannot we deny ourselves

of til ese sinful lusts, a? they only last

during this life? There is a time com-

ing when we must leave them. Why
can we not before we must, as then it

will be too late, they will stand against

us in that gieat and coming day, wheil

we mu.st gi\e an account for the deeda

done in the body. Oh, how important

tliat we should work while it ia called

to day, for the night cometh when no

man can work! As death finds us eter-

nity will harvest us, whether prepar-

ed or unprepared. Dear young soldiers

of the cross, do you suppose that when
the Savioi" comes he will e.xpect to find

his saints mingling with the fashionable

world, with their bodies adorned with

the fashions of the day i Oh no, but he

will expect to find them down in the

valley of humility. Let us all try to

be of the lowly ones; that we may be

of those happy ones that we can hear

that welcome plaudit, "Well done good

and faithful servant, enter ye into the

joys of thy Lord.'*

Jeremy Collier: Those i\ho

fame seldom deserve it. AVe are apt to

undervalue the purchase ^ve cannot

reach, to conceal ourpoveity the better.

It is a spark which kindles upon the

best fuel-
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flcusnoModulKalniHTionalllluand imcouilma lanptaEO, kmptt-

aeul IhiHr tlona "wllh graw Iraaonnl «l(b aalL"

SIdkIo iDbicrlptloDt tIJlO Id •adianra, Tboio aandlng rigbl

BaruPt and |ia.(0, will rocol.o an •.Ira coj>j fita. For laqh ad-

ditional nama lbs URonl will bo allonad tgn par conl., wblcb onioant

ha nlll plaaao roUIn and irnd ni tba listanco. Mudct acnCby.Foal-

Ofllu Oidara, ItagUtcruI Lellrn, and DnHa pmpctlj addraaiad,

111 be Al our rink. Do not aead cb«Vi, aa Iho; caunol bs ollKlcd

irilhoni rhargaa.

Addcesa allcommtmlcatioiiB,

buethrex at work,
Lnnark, Carroll Co., 111.

LANARK, ILL.. SEI'TliMBER 7, 1880.

Elk. Miirtiii Meyers will leavp Lanark this

week, rbr Aiiimifl Co., Ill , expecting to be ab-

aeot preacihiug some three weeks.

Sixty one ilollara were raided by the cliurch

ut Coventry, Ph., for Bro. Hope ' and the Kud-

sas Drtthrfn.

Eli). Jolin Forney of Kansas, when last

heard from, was still preaching for the Breth-

ren in Oregon.

Bbotqeu Andrew Eraraert, who has b^-n

quite sick for several weeks, is improving slow-

ly aid will soon he able for regular duty again.

Or S M. Eiiy, of this place, has been quite

sick for some time, and at thin writing his wife

is very low with the typhoid fever.

Toe College at Mt. Morris takes ono luin-

drrd copips of the Bible School Echoes for use

in iho college and SHuday-(.chool.

S16TEK Reeip, clerk in the Primitiie Chris

tiatt office, and daughter of Bro. Al-'x Repse of

Warrensbnrg, Mo., "will soon return to her

home.
'

Bbothek J P. Uetrick was t" have been

w*,th the iBrethren at Meyersduli-, Pd,, over

lust Sunday, inteoding to spend live days or

mure preacdiug for tliem.

At their harvest meetings a number of

churches took up collections for missionary and

other chHritable purpost-s. Thi-t was a com-

mendable feature.

The brethren who visited the members in

New Jersey speak well of the people in that

State, commending them for their kindness and

hospitality.

Bru. D. B. Gibsim writes that the LovC' feast

at Blue Ridge, Piatt Co , UUuois, was well at

teod-^- Three pereoua were added to the

church by coDfe»siou and baptism.

The Coventry congregation, Pennsylvania,

is building a nieeliiig-honse at Harmonyville,

Ch-sti'r county. We hope all will be hnnnony

iu that hi'use.

"Provb all things." Then he sure to go to

the Bible tor your witnesses. Up in heaven

wliat God has written shall decide whether you

shall go iu through the gates into the holy

city. _

Bno Landun West baa been spending t'ome

time pr^achiug among the Brethren in North
Misso'iri. Uf pppsk? well of the people and

eitent of the field of labor.

K1.11. John Kuisley of Inrliani expects to

isit the East soon on a preaching tonr.

WnEK last heard from, Bro. Eshelinan was

n A>hland, Ohio. He is expected home aome-

time during the month.

Wb still have on hand a full supply of Min-

utes of the late Annual Meeting; price 10 cents

per copv, or 75 cents per dozen.

TuEBE is j-ome probability of Bro. R 11. Mil-

ler getting into another oral discussion with

Aaron Walker, a Cnmpbellite minister of Indi-

Ft if) a righteous thing with Qod to recom-

pen.se tribulation to them who trouble the be-

vers in Christ, but God himself does Ihe

recompensing.

Et.ii. Isaac Price, of P'-nnsylvunia, has been

spending some monthr at Dr. Walter's Health

Institute, and prononncea himself in a greatly

improved condition.

Bro. Isaac Rowland, on whose farm the late

A. M. was held, has been PufF.Ting for three

weeks with a dangerously inflamed hHnd,Cilu^ed

by running iuto it a large pine splinter.

Bito. II, H. Miller is expected to move to

Asl'land, Ohio, about the first of Kovember,

ao'l will then be prepared lo ent^r upon hip du-

ties iis.l'rtnident of the A-liJaud CollegH.

Ouft meeting in Lauarh, last Sunday evening,

wa.i'Tve'1 attended and I he interest mauifei-t'-d

giod. Hereafler the evening meeting will

open at 7 : 30. 1

1

t7^Sl8TPR L"ttie Keirtng. of ['ennsylvniiirt,

wri',ef : "Wh had diviiie KHrvii;.'* iu the Wund-
berry Church yesterday, Aug. 2!)i,h. Alter ser-

vices closed a young sister was added to the

fold. We have had several additions during

the year."

The Mt. Morris Demo<:rnt says, "Matters in

and about the College buildings are assuming

a brisk appearance. Students are arriving iu

larjte numbers and even the town out-ide is be

ing taxed to its utmost lo furnish accommo-
dations for them."

Bro. Silas Hoover, of Pennsylvania, is ex-

pected to b« at the Love feast m Milledgeville,

llliuois, Sept. 16 and IT. We hope lo have

hiiu hold a series of meutijig-s fur ns in Lanark
while he is in this natt of the State.

The brethren at Mt, Murrij want a man and
his wife to lake charge of the Boarding Depart-

ment of the Mt. Morris College, members prf-

I'erred; they must be economical and not afraid

to work. To the right man and woman good
wages and a permanent home will he given.

For further particularo address D. L. Miller,

Mt. Morris, 111.

Fateers, when before your familes, what do
you talk most about, religion or politics?

Which paper do you read firdt.y.oiir religious or

political paper? Who are you woildug hardest

for, Garfield, Hancock or Jesus Chiisl?

Bno. David E. Cripe, of Danbury, Neb., un-

der date of Aug, 26, sajs: "There are only a

few of us here and no luinii-ter. The drouth

ha9 been here and our crop« are a failure. Tlie

settlers have mostly left the country and things

look gloomy, but we hope for brighter days."

This week Bro, S. T, Boyserman sanctions

the move made by Bro. D.jC. Moomaw, two
weeks ago, to turn the City Mission fund over

to the Foreign and Damestic Board. It is

hoped that this move will receive the approval

ol all who are interested in that fund.

On- the morning of Aug. 27th;as Elder Kelso

of Elk Lick, Pa ,
was harnessing one of his hor.

i-es, another bit Bro. K. on the left side of his

face, tearing out a piece of flesh about three

inches long and one wide, Bro. S. C. Kei:

iii-d M. M. Efhelman arrived about the time of

tlie accident, and acted the part of the good
Samaritans, binding up the wound.

Bro. John Harshbarger, in his article this

week, brings out some plain points. The rea-

soniug is a little tedious but the conclusion is

logical, an! worthy the attention of the entire

Brotherhood, Men who are willing to hear

the gospel are always willing io hear the

gliiircb, aud whan they will not hear the

church we may rest assured that they have but

little symoathy for the gospel or aa\ thing else

>.bBt is divine.

Bro, W. C. Teetir, of Mt. Morris, is canvasf

tag this pait of the country in the interest of

f'e CdSSrI Library. It is hoped that his etlorts

will be crowned with succ-ss, for the enterprisi

is one that should be encouraged, and, we are

confident that if procured it will prove a valu-

able addition lo the educational and literary

faoilities of Mt. Morris and sorroondiug coun-

MOORES INTRODUCTORY

QfntU render:—
AFTER an absence of a little over one year

we accept an invitation to return to the

Columns ol the Brthren at Work,hoping th^t

we may bean instrument in the hands of the

Lord for the accomplishing of some good. We
have hal a season of rest and now leel as if we

could stand a good deal of hard work, such as is

generally required on a paper of this kind

Our entire attention must be devoted to the

interests of the paper, selecting and correcting

cojiy, reading proof, writing editorials, and look-

ing after the make up and literary character of

the paper generally. This is the work of an"Offiee

Editor and Manager", and I hope to he able

to do my work in a maansr that will 1)9 satis-

factory to both the readers and the present pro.

prietora of the Brethkn at Work.

Our writings have been before the Brother-

hood long enough for them to know where we

Ktand, and about what may be expected of us-

We are set for the defense of the truth, aud

want our writings to give out n*^ uncertain

sound, believing that the day has come when

men and women should say whether they are

for God or for Baal. The newspaper is ac-

knowledged to be the great educator of the nine-

teenth century. There it no force to compare

with it. It is finding its way into every family

in the land, wielding an intluence greater than

the pulpit, the school and all other educational

and literary facilities comhiued. It is the great

molder of human minds, forming them for weal

or woe. He who ignores the press, rejects the

greatest power for good in the land, and will

be unable to maintain his principles alongside

of those who resort to the press"

The press to-day is, however, greatly abused.

Men of perverse minds are permitted to pub-

lish newspapers in the name of religion; they

are permitted to send into the church and the

world, matter-that _ia a disgrace to the cause,

matter that teuda to corrupt minds, diminish

reverence for the church and her regulations,

and produce rebellions hearts in men who oth-

erwise might be bright and useful monuments

to the cause. We believe that a paper published

by members af a church ,in the name of relig

ion, should be subject to the rules aud regula-

tions of that church and labor iu every la will!

way that may be for the good of the body, to

promote its harmony, and that members should

be accountable to the church for what they

write and publi-h, the same as a minister is re-

spnnsible to the body for wliat he preachers. We
believe in proper religious freedom, but do not

believe in that kind of freedom which permits a

few rebellious men to help the devil tear down

aud destroy the good it took noble bearted.pious

men years to build up. We believe in a free

press, but not that kind of freedom which per-

mits writers and editors to abuse the church,

ridicule her doctrine, and speak disreapectfully

and shamefully of her sacred rites and divinely

established principles.

We believe in a religious freedom that aliow,s

Christians to worship God according to the

Gospel, and permits them to do all the good

iu the world they have the power to accomplish

;

a religious freedom that will make man and wo-

men willing to hearthe church,submit to its reg-

ulations and adopted principles. We believe in

that kind of a freedom of tlie press which oper-

atei in harmony with theGoapel and established

principles of the church; a freedom that allows

the press a world-wide field in which to work

in spreading the truth and building up the

cause; freedom that permits well disposed mem-

bers of the church to express Iheir views in a

christian like manner; a freedom that will

prompt writers and editors to maintain the es-

tabli-ifaed principles and regulations of the

church.

We further believe that the day has come

when special etforts should be put forth in de-

fense of our docrtine and distinctive claims; that

which is worth believing and practicina is also

worth defending. When our ancient brethieD

inaugerated their grand reformatory movement

they asserted that the Scriptures should he

their only rule of faith and practic. and by it

should all their regulations and decisions be

governed. To this d-c'aration they adhered

wi^ Christian fidehty, counseling together that

thay, regardiotj their practice, might be of one

mind and all speak the same thing. Caution

, an^ Christirin forbearance characterzied their

movements. Many things taiue before them
for which they had no thus saith the Lord,

neither for nor against. If the thing bad about

it the Ifnst appfiiraiicf ol evil their nnit«i coun-
sel was for the members to abstaiu from it; and
if there were doubts, lo await further develop-

ments. We would to tiod that such a spirit

still pervaded the Brotherhood. Those are some
of the principles that we desire to help main-
tain, and trust that our eflorta in this direcliou

may prove a blessing to the cause.
—

*J. n. u.

THE JEW.

THE term Jew belongs to a member nf the

kingdom of Juda aft*r a separation of the

ten tribes. After returning from Babylon all

the members of the new state wero termed Jews.

Until their deliverance from Egyptian bond-

age, they did not constitute a distinct nation.

They had customs, but not laws; religion, but

not a church. Eac'i hous'^ho'd wa^ an inle-

pendent community and the father was the

sole priest. He was succeeded at hie death by
his oldest son.

Mo^ea recognized the principle that religion

is the foundation of the state. Hence the laws

he promulgated were based upon the duties of

mankind to God as well as to one another.

This includes the pureat precepts of morality.

No nation has ever stood long upon any other

basis. The failure of the Grecian, Roman and

French republics have taught us this. A pure

government can only come from a pure society,

and a pure society cau only come from pure

families. The family is the source of society,

and society the source of the government. No
fountain can rise higher than its source. So
no government can be better than the society

from which it obtains its power, and no society

cau be better than the families which constitute

it. Conseriuently wherever there are good famili-

es there will he goodacboo!3,good cburches,good

society, aud good government.

The law of Moaes recogni/.^d the equality and

liberty of the people as s.?lf-evident truths. His

government was submitted to the decision of

the people. The constitution proposed for their

government was submitted to their voti-; the

Ten Commandments were solemnly accented as

a law in mass-meeting; and God was acknowl-

edged as their supreme civil ruler by a solemn

and public assent of the entire nation. Al-

though Moses allottel the people independent

territory and the right to elect their own local

officers, he nevertheless retained them aa one

nalion. He taught them that they all had the

same iiod, and therefore they all had the mme
icorsliip, rites, ceremonies, and priusthood; thus

he held the people together no less by their

common lana and worship than by their ties of

relationahip. What a lesson to us! Aa nec-

essary aa it was for Jhws under Moses to have

the same worship, rit«4, ceremonies, priesthood,

&c., so necessary it is for us. Would to God

that we were taught more of thai divine wis-

dom that we could live together more in union

and love; that we could appreciate the power

for good of a sameneps of worship and living

throughout the length and breadth of the broth-

erhood. Did we obey this principle, and labor

to spread the pore principles of the gospel until

"iill nations" were taughf'to observe all thinga"

Christ has commanded, much of the bickering

ond strife and sedition that now darkens the

moral aud religious heavens would at once be

dispersed and the etfalgent rays of righteons-

ness would break forth until there would be

such an illumination in the religious world that

ain would wilt and wither away aa does the

morning glory before the hot summer sno.

Another grand principle recognized in the

Mosaical law was that general edccatioc ia ee-

aential to the maintenance of a nation or church.

Parents raised their children in the laws and

principles of the nation or church, for they

were one. A Levitical order was established,

whose duty it was to educate people on great

state occasions. This parental institution is a

feature which meritsspecial attention. Ifour

church is to be sustained at all, it must be done

through the yonth. If the youth do not re-

ceive the proper parental teaching, they will

either leave the church entirely, or if they

unite with it, will corrupt it and drag ita fair

banner in the dust and filth of woridliness. If

parent* didnot neglect their duty in this mat-

ter there wonld be no trouble arise to the chorch

from the work of "fast" preacbers. But here
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is where the difficulty !!.>». Chiiarpn are not

properly inatructed on religious queationB by

(heir jtareuts, and therefore the children de-

mand juflt Biich prpaching oftentimes as is

detrimenUl (o ihe good of the church. If there

yiiis no de mand for worldly preaching, rest a.i-

Hured there would bf but vtry little of it. We

do nol. in one sen^e, bianie the preachers a*

much as the parenla. lor it is the fault of the

parents that the children want that kind of

''

preaching, and it is because the children want

it that there are persons to preach that way.

The national law provided acainat land nam

opolies; God WAS proclaimed the owner of the

hind, the people his tenants; every man was a

land holder; and for fear that in future ngea this

cjiial distribution of wealth should bo deatroy-

ed, provision wa.^ made that every lilty years

the heira might rtdeeni thf! estate which their

fathers had sold. Lev. 25: 10. 13, 2.3-2S. Numb.

33: 34.

Although the Jews were never completely

successful in driving the inhabitants out of the

land of which they sought po-session, they

were nevertheless eqnbled to control the hill

country of contra! Palestine. With this Hue-

cess they forgot that one worship, which mndtt

them a unit, and were therefore soon shorn of

their greatest blessings. "There was no king

in Israel and every mau did that which was

rightinhis own eyes." When tliey had uo

common foe (o iiglit them th^y f.iught among

themfelves. How moch.thia is likt the history

of local churches to day. Those who fight no

common foe are so frpquontly found "biting

and devouriue ouonnoLher." Where a church

is weak and surrounded by opposing iDfluences,,

liow warmly and aftVctiou itely attuched to each

other the members seem to be, hut when the

congregation has grown in numbers, wealth

and influence,—has vatiquibhedaud subdued afl

outaide opposition, then cause internal resist-

ance. Earthquakes and folcanoea take the

place of tornadoes and Houds.

The tribe of Benjamin was aliuost obliterated.

Crime went unpunished. Here is a pviiod of

\
time tilled with violence and cruelty and dark

' superstitions, when the law of Moses is neg-

lected and liis instructions are lo.-t in oblivion.

God ia almost forgotten. Ooly here and there

is any reference made to his holy name. His

di^'ine character is not conipreheuded, and his

worship is iuteruiiugled with the ceremouiea of

the religious by which tliey were surrounded.

Juices IT. Oh, how similar is this to the

church to day! Tiret, is a nfg'lect of the law;

and then, close by following this, an int*rmiug-

liug with the ceremonies ol the religious sur-

rounding, "This intermingliug" is brought

about largely by misconducted Sunday Schools

and missionary work. In some schools even

non professors are chosen as officers and teach-

e.a! Oh! what a' shame and mockery to our

religion! Must we go to men and women of

the world to administer unto ua the holy things

of God? Dost thou who art unrepented aud

uubaptized say to me, "repent and be baptis-

ed?" "Thou therefore which teachest another,

ttucliest thou not thyself?" Uom. 2: 21. But

further, the work of the S. S.. is represented to

be the work of the Lord. If this be the case.bow

cau we submit his work to his enemies? "Ho

that is not for me ii against me." The danger

of submittiug the work oftbe S. S., into the

hauda of unconverted men we regard as even

greater than that of aobmitting the work of

the church; for the attendants of a S. S., are

more plastic in their nature than those who

compose the church. Consequently the evil

of wurldliness is more likely to be permanent-

ly impressed, irradically fixed upon the mind*

of youth than they would oa men aud women

vfhose characters are formed.

Moses perceiving the time would come when

n king would be demanded provided restraints.

Deut. IT: 11-90. Saul was the first king of

the Jews. At first he labored solemnly aud

zealously to ratify the laws of the nation; but

his sudden elevation soon turned his modesty

aud humauity to pride, arrogancy and vindic-

tivenesa. The atieution be should have given

to defending his people from outside loes was

misdirected to destroy one of his most useful

citizens, who was then already anointed to

succeed him to the throne. The fiisastrous de

feat of thij courie has been repeated iu almost

every age since the world began. The world'b

greatest benefactors have been hunted down

like the wild beasts. Many of the great re

formers in the religious world ded in shame

and were buried ia such obscurity that it was

hoped, as would forover withhold their names

from the notice and admiration of mankind.

But man cannot resist God. What was of

(jod -itood. The gates of hell ntvrr did and

never can prevail against the Lord. Right al-

ways baa and always will ultimately triumph

over all oppcsition. Although Davy Crockett

has the honor of being the first to say, "Be sure

yoQ are right and then go ahead," the fact that

right only ever will ultimately prevail is bom

of the providence of God. Following the reign

of Saul was the more successful government of

David. His wars with foreign powers gave do-

mestic peace with the exception of the rebell-

ion of his son Absalom. The order and meth-

od of government and worship has never

been rivalled in the modern world. The "sweet

singer" is the fountain of our present most in-

spiring church music. Duvid was succeeded

by his son Solomon who burdened the people

with H tax to support the grandest wordly

king that ever sat upon a throne. The

people submitted to thisunder Solomon's reign,

but rebelled under the reign of tiis son who

possessed his fathers vicea but not his virtues.

The rebellion cauaed a division of the nation.

Since that time the Jewish nation has divided

like the waters of a river from its mouth to its

source.

Jeroboam was both ambitious and dishonest.

The Judeana retained the Holy City, the Tem-

ple aud the priesthood. To separate the Israel-

ites from these, Jeroboam introduced into his

kingdom the sacred calves of Egypt. This

idolatry was never banished. Following close

the worship of the sacred calves to the s'.icrificss

of Baal were the licentious rites of Astarte and

the infernal Molock. Notwithstanding a

mighty effort was afterwards made hy Jehu

and .feroboam II the corruption increased un-

til after two and a half centuries its degeneracy

brought the kingdom to nought. The people

were carried away captives and their country

repo'ipled by Assyrians. Only two tribei now

remaiued. These retained the Tumpleaud the

national capital but changed their relie:ion with

the fluctuating opinions of their ruler's until

they san'r lower in the slime pits of vice aud

corruption than their sister Israel. The at-

tempted r forma of Joash, Jotham, He/^kiah

and Josiah, did not survive the life of the mon-

arch by whom it was iutroduced. Nebuchad-

nezzar finally cut down Judab, besieged, cap-

tured aud pillaged Jerusalem, and carried its

people to Babylon as captives.

The Jewa were keptas, captives seventyyear?.

During their captivity they did not forget their

natural land, thoir, father's religion nor their

God; but by the subjugation of Babylon by

Cyrus they were restored to l.'alestine; the

temple was rebuilt by Nehemiah, and its ser-

vice restablished by Ezra.

The captivity of the Jews changed their re-

ligion into bigotry and their nationalitv into

arrogance. The prophets became scribes, the

saints Pbari'ees, and the king was superseded

by the high priest who became civil ruler as

well aa religious leader. Alexander the great

soon after got poasessiou of this country, but

his unorgani/.fd empire did not long survive

his premature deathf Scarcely were the funer-

al rites at his grave finished until a series of

wars broke out. Nothing but blood, carnage,

religious hate and political envy between Sad-

duceea and Pharisees until Rome fiaally set

Herod upon the throne.

Christ was now born into the world and his

system of grace and truth establi-ihed. From
this time until quite recently the history of the

Jew is AH account of the most pitiable life

known to the world. He could own no land,

belong to no guild of mechanics, enter no uni-

versity, engage in no form of art, and employ

uo chriatian service, was placed uuder the most

degrading aud servile restrictions, and at the

same time his property aud life threatened. Even

Luther proposed to burn their prayer-bookp,

Talmuds, schools, synagogofs, honses, and

cage them in stables, and forbid them the use of

public highways. But may we bless God thst

this spirit of civil and religions persecution and
intolerance does not exi-^t iu this laud of the
freedom and home of ihe brave.

Their tervices will form a chapter hy itself.

The District Meeting for Southern II1inoi.«

will be held with the Brethren in Richland
county, commencing Oct. 12, ISSO.- Furlher
particulars nest week.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, xix.

linpdsm inio the name of each person of Ihe

Holy Trhiify.

rrodure yourcause, saithlhe Lord; bring forth

your strong reasons, saltb tlie king ot Jacob." Isa.

<i:21.

OBJECTIONS AK3WEBBD.

SOME ask how we wo„ld express one action

in Mrff name<>? We ans^'er. If the ac-

tion had to be performed {eis) into tbem, as we

are commanded to bapti/.e into each name ot

the Holy Trinity, wo would not express it at

all, because it could not be done, but if asked

how we would express one action in fin) i. e., by

the authority of three names, it could bo easily

done. In the Summer of lS7o an admii^istra

tor near Carthage, Mo,, took a person into the

water and said, "By the authority of the Fath-

er, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, I

baptize you for the remission ot your sine, iu

the name of Jesus Christ," and gave him one

dip. But this is not what the commission

teaches. Again, I can easily express one ac-

tion associated with three names in one firm;

aa, "t bought goods of Messrs. Jon^-s & Co.," or

"I bought goods of Messrs. Joues. Brown, and

Smith," but should I say, "I bought goods of

Mr. Jones, and of Mr. Brown, and of Mr
Smith," it would be the same, by expressing

the ellipses, as "I bought goods of Mr Jonea,

and I bought goods of Mr. Brown, and I bought

goods of Mr. Smith," which describes three

purchase", not one. Again, I might represent

one purchase by saying, "I bought goods at

the house of Messrs. Jones & Co," or at the

house of Messrs Jones, Brown, and Smith." &c.

Ac, but if I say, "I bought goods at the houfO

of Mr. Jones, and of Mr. Brown, and of Mr.

Smith," it is the same, expressing the ellipses,

as "I bought goods at the house of Mr. Jones,

and I bought goods at the house of Mr. Brown,

and I bought goods at the house of Mr. Smith,"

i>r by transpoaitiou, the same, as "I bought

goods at Mr. -Tone's house, and I bought goods

at Brown's house, and I bought goods at Mr.

Smith's house," whicl* represents a purchase at

each of the three houses. .f, w. s.

TWO DAYS AT MT. MORRIS,
COLLEGE.

SUNDAY afternoon and Monday. 2Uh and

30th ult, we spent with the brethren in

the Mt. Morris College.

At 3. 30 r. M , Sunday, the Bible School was

reorganized with Bro. Teeter as Sup't, J. E.

Young, of Green Spring, Ohio, and L. H., Eby,

son of Bro Euoch Eby, Ass't. Sup'ts.

The school was classified and teachers ap-

pointed as follows: All under fourteen years

of age were divided iuto three clasaes. Each

class has a room to itself. Br'n. A. W. Vani-

man, Emmert Eshelman, of fultou Co., and

and sister Angle Y'arger, ot Stepheuaon Co.,

have charge of these classes. All over fourteen

years ol age belong to the Bible Class which is

conducted by Bro. Stein, the President of the

College. This cla^Edoes not use the Les^ou Leaf,

bat be selects lessons for his class,and thus takes

the best method to impress tlie most important

Bible truths.

With the efficient corps of officers and teach-

ers, the excellant facilities in rooms, the large

number of young men and ladies in the full

vigor and xeat of life belonging to the school,

certainly give ua reasons to expect good results.

MayOod impress upon the hearts of all con-

nected with the school—the officers, teachers,

and students—i sensible appreciation of their

opportunities to do good. May the teachers

drink defp from the fountain of trnth that they

may be able to inspire their pupils with a love

andz^al to kuow the principles reveakd iu the

Bucrtd Scriptures. May the young men and

women and all who attt;nd Ihe school appre-

ciate their superior advantages in teachers, as-

BOjiation and location. Your instructors are

those consecrated to the work, with both head

iind h-art. In them yoa have the choice from

a Urge district of country. Y'our associations.

too, are helpful to you. Those surrounding

you have the same high oli.;et in life aa your-

...tlf. Thus you have mutual benefits which

others have not. Nowhere in the church can

4 place be tound where so many of the same

mind, with the same aspirations dwell together.

Then, too, you are so coiveniently situated.

V'lu cau bid defiance to the rains and atormt
Mud niutldy ro^ii which prevent ninny others

from a.s^embliug iu a similar capa'jity. When
we were youncer many times did we long for

the advantages which you p ossess and, we hope,

enjoy.

On Sunday evening we were instructed IQ

the way of holiness by Bro. Stein from tho text

'What wilt thou have me to do?" Acta 6.

Monday morning at 6:30 ivith about one hun-
dred student.s we dined iu the College Board-

ing Hall. This room is not large enough to

board all the students, coui^'quently a number
of them have found comfortable quarters in

other parts of the town. All of the sisters wear
the plain white cap during meals, chapel and
all other religious exercises. We wondered if

the sisters are taught and do the same thing at

Huntingdon and Ashland. Will their presi-

dents please inform us? This we know is more
than some sisters doathonip, and wo wondered

if the colleges at Hunt ingeou aud Ashland have

the same rule. It is easy to see whether

a college can use its infiuuuce to establish con-

formity to the regulations of the church on

dressomot-Neverbefore incur life had we so felt

the power of a scliool for gnod,felt what a great

help it may bo to tho church in pleading and
maintaining her cause. I Ik power ii subordi-

nate to nothing iu the world but the "press."

At the college are representatives from nearly

every district of the Brof bnrhood. These young
men and women, we hav-^ reasons to believe,

are leaders of their home society. They are

leorkcrs and on whatever aide they cast their in-

fluence on many questions, that way they will

be decided. Through these young men and

women—students—the t:cliool disseminates in

the entire church whatever principles it may
adopt. But all these fucilitlea for doing good
are equally potent for doing evil. Instead of

the young mau and ladie-i from different and
distant parts of the country heiug mediums

through which the pure principles of the doc-

trine of Christ may bedia-eniinatei with skill,

they can, on the other hun'l, be used with et^ual

ell'ect to disseminate principles of pride, vanity,

rank, caate and iutidelity. As the printing

press that printed the most of early infidel lit-

erature was afterwards used for printing the Bi-

ble, so anything that can be used for a

good purpose cau also be used for an evil pur-

pose, and tho measure of its strength in one

canae ia the measure of its titrength in the oth-

Every man is capable of doing as much
evil as good, and, vice versa. So is every school.

It is therefore of greatest importance that

the church keep a ciri'ful watch over the

scUoola conducted in her name. If she neg-

lect her duty in this respect, instead of the

church ruling the school the school will rule

the church. The church should make the

school her servant; but it .she neglect to do thiB,

the school will be master and the church will

be made "servant," instead of the scliool being

a help to the cborcb it will he a hindrance to it.

Feeling the great importance of our colleges

being used to further the interests ofthe church,

we rtjoice to know our brethren at Mt Morris

conduct the college there in such away as to

promote true Christianity. The cause of in-

struction, the superior class of iirofessors, the

excellent rooms and boarding at lew rates will

give this school an influence second to none in

the country.

For the universal kindness and respect ehown

us by officers, teachers, professors and students

(i-henever we have been with them, we return

our heartfelt thanlia. May you all seek to glo-

rify God in the tiesh and purify your soula in

(he blood of his Son and meet ns in the '^realms

iif the blest" is the sincere desire of your ham*
bio friend and brother. 8. J. a.

UniiER date of August 9, in hia letter to th*

I'reacher, Bro. David Brower, of Salena, Ore-

gon, says:

•One more added to the fold, the first of the
i'lonth, by baptism, and two more lately by let
IT, making iu all for this year seven by bai^
M4m and t»n by letter. An ordination wiis pr(K

ir.>,ed, and the lot lell upon our dear biothei

\L M. Bashor. The church here set^ras to be
\ love and peace generally. Health good,

•V th a few excepcions. Crops giod gen> ndly."

A BROTHFB, whofe heart is evidently fillet]

-uh the desire to do good, aaya. "I concladra
• try and get a ft"W subicribera. Th*- r*aalt of

iv liibor is, two families are now reading yoar
ippr that heretofore did not" This manifestl

e right r^pirit. How mnoy will f.ii ow Ilia

<Mn>|ileand thnj aid oar facilities fcr doing

(iiod? Who will try?



TETE BE! ?EISr ^T ^'OHK. Senteniber "7

flOiUE AOT) FAMILT.

HoBbbJirtB, lov« yonr wlvw. WWen, Bobmit your

olvea unW your own hnsbftrda. Children, otiey

your paten'a. rallitn, proYokenot your children to

wtath hnt hring tbem uj- Iti Ujc iiurtuie ifna a-l-

MuoUionof ihe Lortl. .SfcrvBnM, be oticdlont to

k i«m Ihia urn ynur inaat«ra.—rATJi..

THE WEARY MOTHER.

In the dinky sliatlea of the evening.

Atthft'iuiettWlllfilit lionf.

lell llie voice Of <i wt-ary motlier

Wltli ItB gfintle, aootliing power.

All tttron?li the long, hot duy time.

5)ip luid toiled for hor little lloclt.

And now, witli one In the cradle

,\nJ one (n her armn to rock,

61te sita by the floor at evening,

; Slndng the old. old lay.

And tliB gpntle breath of summer

Ueiiri itatross the w.iy.

SIxlitUo furraa to wear drciijoB;

iix little mouths to be fed

;

Sii little ones to undress now.

Fmif io send oiT to beil

,

Two lillle babies to rock tonlefep;

One little alck crippled boy

;

Waahini?, aewiug nnd feeding,

And a ILouaiind things to annoy.

Still, when the day is gone over,

Vnderits shadowy wing

I see iier alt in tlie twilight.

Andfliveetly I hear her sing.

Tears 1111 my eyeaas I listen;

V. how can she alng so sweet;

Diiss she think of the day gone over,

.Vnd another of toil and heatV

Surely this lay of thanksgiving

That her babies are able to rest,

l''li<S upward on wlnga to heaven.

From the weary mother's breast.

Touching the heart of Jeaus.

The meek and the lowly One;

Giving strength to the singer

To liniah the work begun.

Poor; weary-hearted mother.

There is one that knows yon are pressed,

;Ye weary and heavy Indened,
*•'..; Coaie nato me and rest."

—TJic Christian.

TRUE HEROES.

THERE are no hcroea in this world who are

selfish and mean. Meanness and selfiah-

tes) are no elements of heroism. True heroism

is to work for others, to do for others, to pacri-

fice for others—that is true heroism. All the

world's heroes may proclaim their greatness:

but He who spake as never man spake, tells us,

"1 came to, seek and to save that which was

lost." Rftvireutly we ask, By what means'^ By
giving himself a sacrifice for them. Competi-

tors fcr hsroism. fix your eyes there; and take

your rank according to the most magnificent

etandard of heroism the universe has ever gn/ed

ujion. We are ready to acknowledge such he-

roism.

Wlien I was in Cornwall, many years ago, I

was shown a mine in which two men were once

engaged in eiukinjj a shaft. It was rather a

dangerous business that they had to dc—it was

to blasts piece of rock. Their custom was to

cut the fuse with a kaife. One man then got

into the bucket and made a signal to be hauled

up. When the bucket again descended the

other man got into it, and,—with one hand on

the signal rope and the other holding the fire

—

he touched the fuse, made the signal, and was

rapidly drawn up before the explosion took

place. It wns a dangerous bmiuess. One day

they left their knife up above, and rather than

a;ceud to procure it they cut the fuse with n

sharp atone. It took fire. "The fuse ia on
fire!" Both leaped into the bucket and made
the signal; hut the windlass would haul up but

one man at a time; ouly one could escape. One
man instantly leaped out, and s,iid, "Up with

ye; I'll be in heaven in a minute." With light-

ning speed the bucket was drawn up and the

one man was saved.

The explosion took place. Men descended,

expecting to find the mangled body of the oth-

er miner; but the charge had loosened a mass
of rock, and it lay diagonallv across him; so

that, with the exception of a few bruises and a

little scorching, the man was unhurt. When
asked why hf urged tbe other man to escape,

he gave a reason that skeptics would laugh at.

It there is any being on the face of the earth I

pity, it is a skeptic. I would not be what we
call a "skeptic" to-Jay for all this universe.

They may call it superstitious and fanatical

—

but whifdid he say? "Why did you insist on
thin other man's ascending?" In his broad dia-

lect he said: "Because I knew my soul was
safe, for Tve given it into the hands of him of

whom it is said that 'faithfulness is the girdle

of his JoiDs;'Bnd I koowed that what I gied

himjhe'd never gie op. Bjt t'other chap was

an awful wicked lad, and I wanted to gie him
another chance." All the infidelity in tht

world cannot produce such a single act of herO'

iam asthat.—JoAn B. Gottgh.

THE BEAUTY OF GOODNESS.

riltJl-JIfE are aome Christiana who make very

X little noise in thie world, but whose lives

are so aweet and i-impleand loving that it seems

a very natural thing for them to go to heaven.

In n modest, unassuming way, they go about

doing good. We have nil known such people

—gentle, retiring, shrinking from notoriety

and jiationtly and humbly doing the will of the

Master. Moat of these loving souls are women
—let us frankly acknowledge it. Not many of

ns of the opposite sex have so little of tbe "hay

wood and atubble," in our spiritual building

that wo can be properly numbered among the

gentle ministers of sweetness and light.

To tiiose wiio ore young in Christian expe-

rience, such simple, unassumiiig lives appear

less attractive than those who are more con-

spicuous and aggressive. As we f^row in years

we are quite likely to find a beauty in simple,

^unassuming goodness with which no force of

character or splendor of intellect can compare.

"For human nature's daily food," there is no
trait of character ihat so keeps its sweetness

and relish, that so sustains us in sickness and

in adversity, that goes so deeply down into the

very foundation springs of our spiritual life.

In the wearisome days of our pilgrimage here

we may tire of "brilliant" people and "grand''

people and "rich" people. With the i>reacher

we may exclaim, "Vanity of vanities, all is van

ity!" But who ever grew weary of simple, un-

assuming goodness?

We have known faces that have little claims

to beauty, that perhaps in themselves, were

plain even to ugliness, and yet we have learned

to look upon them with a feeling of admiration

akin to worship. Soul beauty has set its heavenly

halo so^brightly there that- the physical is for-

gottenjin the spiritual. So too with faces that

are beautiful in form, but that tell of no cor-

responding qualities within. We cannot choose

but look behind the charming curtain. The
comliest grows repulsive when twe know it is

only a mask for an unloving and unlovely soul.

The life of Christ was the most beautiful life

that the earth has seen. The beauty of good-

ness found its perfect type in him. He was
"altogether lovely." The religion that he

preached places not greatness, not power, not

intellectual gift?, but simple goodness as tbe

crowning excellence in character. In heaven,

if we ever get there, we shall find that much
that we hove valued in this life is counted as

drois and chnft". But goodness will be exalted

to the highest place. "One star difFcreth from
another in glory," and the brightest in that

heavenly galaxy will not be the "great men
and noble," the wise ones of earth or the lead-

ers of men. but these who have most faithfully

and lovingly served the Master, and like him
e about doing good.— Western Recorder.

THE TRUE GIRL.

THERE are girls of simple tastes, modest
mien, industrious habits and unselfish

hearts. You will not find them in the high-

ways or in conspicuous places. They make the

best wives in the world. Look for them at home,
not iu society, that fizzling, bubbling caldron,

where pride, vanity, and vapididity, seasoned

with vice, sputter into assimilation. Find them
helping in nursery, pantry or kitchen; not

sauntering with bra/.en stare on a frequented

promenade, or dawdling among French novels

in the bodoir.

Don't say there are no such girls as I de-

scribe. I know better. I don't blame you for

thinking so, when you judge from the article

that lies around loose iu the city of New York.
Bot change your sphere of observation. Go
into quiet«r paths. Don't he dazzled by mere
pluniaae. Parrots and peacocks are not night-

ingales. The true girl has to be sought for.

She does not parade herself as show-goods. She
is not fashionable. Generally she is not rich.

But, Ol what a heart she has when yon find

her! so large, and pure, and womanly! When
you Jee it, you wonder if those showy things

outside were really women. If you gain her

"e. you gain a million. She'll not ask you
for a carriage nor a first-class house. She'll

wear simple dresses, and turn them when nec-

efsary, with no vulgar ningnirim' to frown up-

on her economy. She'll keep everything neat

and nice in your sby-parlor, and give yon such

a welcome when you come home, that you'll

think your parlor higher than ever. She^l

entertayi tru>- friend* on a dollar, and astonish

you with the new tbooght, how very little

bappinesii depends on money. She'll malce yi

love home and tench you how to pity, while

YOU scorn a poor fashionable society that thinks

itself rich, and vainly tries to think itself hap-

py.— .S't/.

THE FIRST FAMILY PRAYER.

A
GENTLEMAN whom I knew personally

for many years, cast off lenr and restrain-

ed prayer. He had no love for religion, nor re

spect for the Christian. He married a lady who
was a professed Christian; but they agreed, on
the subject of religion to disagree. Alter some

years he became a hopeful convert to the cross

of Christ. lie felt, as every child of God will

feel, that he ought to erect a family altar, and
and gather his housbold around it, morning
and evening. It was a solemn occasion; the

husband, once stout-hearted and rebollious, hut

now penitent and subdued: the wife, weeping

for joy at ihe mercy of God that visit*d her

house, and at the answer which at length had

been given to prayer long continued, and the

children wondering at the strango sight. All

were together. As the husbaud and father

took in his hand the book of God, to be the

minister of his own house, he turned to his

wife and said: "I can not begin solemn serv.

ice, and erect an altar here, without first ac-

knowledging how much I am indebted to you,af

an instrument in the hands of Go(^ of my con-

version. On the day of my marriage I had no
confidence in religion; I was a mocker at thi

truths of God. I said, my wife professes to h'

a Christian; I will see in her conduct what re-

ligion is; I williknow if there is any religion in

the Christian profession. From that moment
I hiive had my eye. upon you. I have watched
you iu every position in which you have been
placed. I have seen you in moments of joy and
grief; in your relations to the family aud to tbe

church: in those hours of relaxation in ivhieh

the mind is unbent: in those seasons ol com-
munion with your Savior, when with a firm
voice and fervent spirit, you have prayed for

my salvation, and when you knew not that mv
ears heard your petition. I have seen your joy
as you have clasped the new-born babe to your
bosom; and I have witnessed yonr anguish
you have laid that babe in the cold and silent

grave. I liecame satisfied that your religion
was real; that you were actuated by a principle

that I did not posseE,s; that you were sustained
by a power to which I was a stranger. To
your holy walk, consistent life and godly con-
versation, I owe my salvation."

"1

SILENT INFLUENCE.

HAVE no influence," said EUie Lee to

her friend, Miss Tomasin. "Why, I am
so timid when in company I hardly daro raise

my eyes, or open my lips."

"That may be," replied the older lady, "aud
yet you are always exerting an influence where-
everyougo. You cannot help yourself. An
hour ago 1 bought a bunch of violets from a

German flower girl, and I set them on yonder
shelf, beside my dear mother's picture. It is a

very tiny bunch, and a person entering the

room would very likely not notice them, for

they do not challenge attention. But every

nook and apartment feels their i)resence, for

their fragrance is pervading the' atmosphere.

So it is with you, my dear. You love your
Savior, and you try to serve him. You think

you cannot speak for him, but ifyou live for

him, and with him, iu gentleness, patience, and
self-denial, that is better than talking, Itdoes

more good. The other evening Jerry Hatcomb,
who is thoughtless and giddj-, made a jest nf a

verse of Scripture in your hearing. You wish-
ed to protest against his act, and tried to do so,

but the words would not come. Yet your
pained look, your quick blush, your instinctive

indignant j=sfure spoke for you, and the young
man turned aud said, 'I beg your pardon, Miss
Eisie.' Was not this a proof that he saw and
felt yonr condemnation?"

Silent influence is stronger than we aome
times think for good and for evil. Let us not

underestimate it.

—

Christian at Work.

Husband love your wife. When yon led her

to the altar you registered a tow in heaven to

love, honor, and protect her. and now to inten-

tionally outrage her feelings means perjury to

your soul. It is the most damnable sin you
can perpetrate, and every tear wrong from that

confiding heart will prove a millstone to yonr

neek when she b gone. The criminal in his cell.

the villain in disguise, or tbe polluted wrwtcb,
wears cleaner garments than such apeijurer.

But there is a day coming when th" gi-za of

an off,^nded God shall strip oEf the false robe of
Christian pretention by prubiug its llimsy gauze,

and bringing to light tfe (volf skin beneath.

Henvuu help tbe mnu wbo hides his home
frowns beneath society smiles, thu* adding hy-
pocrisy to perjury and cruelty. Wbeu praying
for the debased, remember such husbands, who
blight not only the tlowor of love but plant the

bitter seeds that bloom in strife and ripen in

sorrow.

—

Oospd Prenrhcr.

OUE BUDGET.

—A 'i :ro«r was recently fined $20 in Ithaca,

New York, for shaving two customers on Sun-
day.

—Two iron tanks of oil. each holding 25,000
barrets, were set on fire by lightning, the 10th,

near Bradford, Pa.

— .\ man who firmly believes that a second
flood will come next November, to cover the
whole (ace of the earth, ia building an nrk at

Helena, Texas.

—There was frost in the interior river coun-
ties of New York on the night of tbe lOth. At
Samford, Delaware county, ice formed. Tem-
perature, G2.

—It is eesimated that there are four hundred
thousand more persons engaged in the various
branches of the liquor traffic in this country,
than in preaching the gospel.

—A tornado or water spout recently swept
across the southern part of Ca.s3 county, Da-
kota, damaging all the buildings within a rauge
of two miles, destroying a great deal of grain,

aud seriously injuring several persons.

—There are about eighty employes iu the
Dead Letter office at Washington, and about
eight thousand letters are daily received there.

In general, the most valuable inclosures are
found ill letters which are uot directed at all.

I*"vou aoiv a handful, you will reap a bushel;
if yoi, =ow the wind, you shall reap tbe whirl-

wind. I tremble for those young men who
laugh in a scoffing way and aay, "I am sowing
my wild oats." You have got to reap them.

—A furious and destructive hail storm oc-

curred iu Halifax, county, Va., lately. The
wind blew a terrific g ale aud there was also a
heavy fall of rain. On planter had 100,000
hills of tobacco destroyed, and other planters

had large quantities ruined.

—Eighty-five liussiana, couaisting of fifteen

men, thirty women and forty children, arrived

at New York from Brazil on Saturday and are

now quartered in Castle Garden awaiting such

disposition as the commissioners oFcniigration

may be able to make of them. They are a part

of the three hundred and fifty who were in.

duced by false representations, four years ago,

to emigrate to Bra/,il, and are completely desti-

tute.

—The -Vdama Express Company has the dai-

ly use of 21,216 miles of railroad, operated by
4 27i' employes, who make ^11 daily trips,

amounting to 64,J^') miles daily and 19,884,420

miles annually for a compensation amounting
to ?l,56S,4r2 annually, and at an expense for

transportation paid the railroad companies of

«-2,0!t3,4I2 annually.

—A bail storm visited certain sections of

Lancaster county. Pa., lately with dieaatroua

results to the tobacco crop, of which there are

at present about 12,000 acres in that county
In Manor, East Hempfield and other townahips
hail of the si/e of hickory nuts fell in great

quantities. It is estimated that fully two
thouaand acres of the weed have been cut by
the hail—some of it quite seriously—and the

loss is variously estimated at from 88,000 to

:?10,000. Much of this loss is covered by insn-

rance.

—An official statement compiled at the Post

Oftice Department ahows that the issues of

postage stamps, stamped envelopes and postal

cards, during the fiscd year just closed, foot np
an aggregate of 31,l*32,i>l!>, being an increase

of nearly three and a half million dollars over

the preceding year. The greatest proportional

ease was in the item of postal cards, the

issues of which amounted to §2,753,470. The
issues of postage stamps aggregated ^22,414,-

02S.

-The crown of William Penn's hat whieh
is to adorn his thirty-six foot statue surronnd-

g the lofty tower of tbe new Philadelphia

public buildings, will be just five hundred and
thirty-live feet from the pavement. The high-

est towers which have yet been conatructed are

those of the Cologne cathedral, which have at

present a height of five [hundred and twenty-

tour feet, eleven inches.
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OUE BIBLE CLASS.

''The Worth of Truth no Tonyue Can Tell!"

TIiisdp[iartment IB designed for aflkinff and ao-

awenneoiiraUons, drawn from the Bible. In or-

der to promote llie Truth, all <iue8tionfl ahould !«

bri.-(.i"i'I clothed In simple language. We flhall

asslKn (juogilonfl to our contributors to answer,

but lUlB does not exclude any otbera writing upon

the same topic

la there a baptism of the Holy Gbost?

Whnt la the testimony of Jesus Chriat, and who

hsis that testimony as deiined In Itev, ID .:<'.

Will you please explain how ¥ "i^lld ttioii (the

serpent) whultbrulse liia (the Moisiah's) beel.- U>-n-

;j.j5 C. A. Allen.

WlUsome one please gl?e llBhtoh Malt-.'i:2:;-24.

D. w. c. no\v.

Will Home brother plesisBgivo an e,vplanation oC

lHatt.a4;i:., which reads as follows: "When ye

thereforeahall seethe abomination of desolation,

spoken of by Daniel, the prophet, stand in the holy

place. Whoso re.-ideth let him undersUnd?" Has

such taken placein the time that ia past.or is ityet

in the time to come? SW. Yost.

Will yoii please e\i>lnlii how long Noah was in

buUdinKtheark-at what age he was when he

eommonced bulliUng. Alao where it can be found.

A. E. KiNUSLl.Y.

"Let no man s-pU liis own, but every man st^ek

anotherawealtb."-lCor. 10:24. 13ro. Stein please

W.M.T.S3iiTn.

SB explain Prov. 0: 1. "Wisdom
hoiHP. she lialb hown out her

' Fra>-klin Uoykr.

answer.

Someone plei

h.itli bullded he

seven pillrtre,"

Will Bio. .1- D. llaugbtelln pleuae explain liow

the wlduw could csciiim washing the aainf:* feet

until the age oE sixty years. (1 Tim. r. : 10) if ever

time we comnuino each member should wash and

each wipe feet i"
II. B. Ledjian.

i; i^leaso explain Genesis 0th Chapter and Oth verse.

"And it repented the Lord that he had made man

on the earth, anil it grieved liim at his heart.".

William R. Goodrick.

We accept this aa the record of a fact. The

Scriptvir illauguBi^e aeems to us to be clear sud

explicit, and wo doubt much if comment upon

it would not darken and obscure its meaning

at home one year, aD<i shall cheer np iiLi wle

which he hath taken." Hrre then we can ?ee

it could not have been demanded of this young

man tbat he should leave hisyoung wife. How-

ever, i: may be observed that while the marriage

bond set the husband "free from war and bu->i-

neis,"it did not free him Irom social intercourse.

In case of need he might have taken his wife

with him to the supper, but if she would have

declined aoing, there should be an application

ot Malt. 10 : 37: "He that lovetk father or

mother more than me is not worthy of me: and

he that loveth son or daughter more than me

IS not wortliy of me." Tois excuse embodies

the whole of the social (luestion. Thousands

are putting off an acceptance of Jesus with no

other excuse. This does not belong to the

young men and ladies, and the newly married

ulont: hut it uppli»?a to a large portion of the

middle aged and old, who have a place, a rntik

in aociety which they seem to preterto health,

wealth, comfort, religion, or anything else.

They mock the life they profess to live. These

are aome of those who seeing, see not, hearing,

hear not. This siu is wholly inexcusable—in-

excusable even if an acceptance of Christ de-

prived ua of all earthly sympathy and. pleasure;

but this it does not. True friendship can exist

between true charaetera only. The friends ( ?)we

(vould lose lor doing right would be such aa are

IViendsC?) only fertile advancement of their

selfish purposes. Every evidence ao honest

man sees in his friend of piety and virtue (es-

sentials of Christianity) increases his attach-

ment to that friend. No young man or young

lady, husband or wife, ever need fear losing the

devotion of the other if it be genuine.

May God help the young, the middle-

the old—all clobses—to see the folly of neglect-

ing his laws, and the dignity and beauty of fol

lowing Jeau.-i through evil as well as through

good report.

to make him«elt useful or agreeable to those

around him.

J. Hd does not reserve his ganetal way ul

lii<^ for select corapaay. but bis bad manuera

are known and read both at home aud abroad.

the ^oHpiil as understood by the old Br-t^irri..

I wow.a r. uuv u,> % «our i.Miwr* ciun; n . ^^.^

as welt as tne wno.e >juurcc. Lot us nil labor

to this end. A. W. AfiTix.

THE HUMAN WANT.

[/"OU want contentKieut, and you wont resl.

JL You want something to lill you and make

on feel that it is well with you. Money won't

lo it; praise from frinids wou't do it; higfi

tandiug wou't do it. There will be a turning

and a sickening of the soul, and if you do not

feel it this evening it wil' come. It stands to

the law of truth that man made like God cuu

not he satisfied with less than God. And at

every heart of the poorest man and the riche>t

man, God is staudiug knocking and asking to

be taken ia, that it may be well with him. bo

that the child of the Divine shall bd made glo-

rious by the presence of the Divine, that the

child of the Father may become, throughout

the world, the sharer ot the glory of the Most

High. AVhat a scheme of salvation! Less thau

this will not do. Leas than this will not take

you to gloty.Selected.

Will some brother or sister please give a detlnite

answer on Matt. 3 ;l2,especiaUy on the wovd"lloor V
SlAllY Pekfly.

THE Scripture referred to reads, "Whose fan

is in his hand, and he will thoroughly

purge his floor and gather his wheat iulo the

garner, but he will burn up the chatf with un-

quenchable fire." Whose fan (the word of God)

is in his hand and he (Christ) will thoroughly

pura;e (cleanse) his floor (his kingdom) and

gother his wheat (his followers) into his garner

(heaven) but he will burn up the chalV (those

that did not follow him) with unquenchable

fire. N. S. Haie
'

REVELATIONS, 22:

Will some one please explain,

"and, behold, I come (luickly. and my reward is

with me. to giue every man according as his work
shall be.—liev. 22: 12. A Brothek.

IN this verse we find refeience made to the

follomng points.

1. The time of Christ's coming.

•2. His reward is with him.

0. The basis on which rewards will he d;

tributed.

1. The time referred to i^ the end oi the

world, when men shall remain just iis they

are formed. The unjust, filthy, righteous and

holy will forever remain so.

2. His reward ia wifli him. No more anxious

Whiting. The time is at hand.

3. The reward shall be according as the

work has been. E^ch one must give nn ac-

count for the deeds done in his own bo<ly.2"Suf-

feriug for other's sins and wrong doing will

then have forever ceased. In this world it fre-

quently happens the innocent must suffer for

the guilty, Innocent children sulfdr the guilt

and siu of their pnreuts. Innocent subjects of

a country auft'er for the sins of mcked, unqual-

ified rulers.

THE HINDRANCE OF A WIFE.

Will some brother or sister please explain "An<l
another said, I have married a wife and therefore

I cannot .ome."—Luke.U: 20.

HiletStusip.

HAVING taken a wife is offered as the third

and last ?xcuse for not attending the

supper of a certain man. The way it is is said

seems to indicate that all that was necessary

for him to do to be excused was to announce

the fact that he had married s wife. This ex-

cuse, too. of all the others, seamed the lest. It

was a privilege to which a newly married man
was entitled, "When a man hath taken awife,

he shall not go out to war, neither shall he be

raghed with any busiaesa; but he shall be free

MANNERS.—PUTTING SELF LAST
OR FIRST.

BY DA.NIEL VANIJIAX.

MANNERS.—"General way of life, custom-

ary conduct."

—

Worcester.

-Good manuera is the art of making those

ith whom we converse f-el e&sy."—Sfvift.

The siyiug of Jeius, "Whatsoever ye would

that men should do to you, do ye even so to

them," is the broadest possible baais for good

manners.

B. has long made determined efforts always

to put self last. From kind word-t, and little

acts ofattantiOQ, seeking the ease aud comfoit

of others, he has already reaped a rich harvest

of precious rewards.

1. lu conversation he is modest, never uses

harah nor very positive lauguage.

2. He would rather speak of his own faults

than the faults of others.

3. He epeaks more readily of the virtues aud

good deeds of others than his own.

3, He prefers the best seat for others in the

house, in the carriage or the car.

5. He carefully removes the mud from his

shoes before entering ttje house.

6. He puts things in place before leaving

them lest some one be annoyed by finding them

out of place.

7. He studies much how he can make

himself useful and agreeable to those around

him.

5. He does not reserve his good manners for

select company, but is equally polite both at

home and abroad, and by repeated elforts he

has thus learned much of the art ot making

otherw feel easy in his presence.

C, on the contrary, puts self Erst.

1. In conversation bespeaks much of what

he has done or can do. Uses very positive lan-

guage, as if what he says must settle every-

thing as he goes.

2. He readily sp3ak3 of the faults of others,

but does not even seem to see his own.

3. He secures for himself, if possible, the

best seat in the house, on the carriage and in

the car.

i. He smokes when he wants to, no matter

who will be annoyed or made sick by tLe pois-

onous smoke he makes,

r>. Hfi chews tobacco and spits on the fioor,

or in toe spittoon, little caring who cleans

either.

6. He thinks it too much trouble to clean

the mud from his shoes before entering the

house. It ia not his business to clean the honee

any way,

7. He frequently leaves things out of place,

no matter who will be annoyed by fiuJiug them

so.

S. He will BOt go to the trouble to stndy how

CITY MISSION SERVICE.

To Brother D. C. Moomoir.

IN
number '.ii B. at W., you have expressed

what has been on my mind lor aome time,

and t'requeutly thought of making the same

proposition through the paper. I am reidy to

accept your proposition, and would love to see

the City Mission service merged into the For-

eign aud Domestic Mission of our Fraternity,

and as soon as we receive yeas sufficient I am
ready to transfer tie balance of funds in my
hands to the Treasurer of the General Mission.

Should like to hejr from icy associate on City

Mi.ssion Board, also the donors. The obj-?ct of

the City Mission can be reached as well through

the Foreign aud Domestic Mission as it could

through its own ortauination, and then, we

'ou'd have but the one to labor in^and^to sup-

port.

Hoping your proposition may receive a hear-

ty approval, and that {.the Mission efl'ort mQ\

receive from the Brolherliood such a support

as to ehttr thefisid at once, aud move onward,

obedience to the grest commission "Go ye,"

and become iuitrumeutal in wiuniug^the er-

ring to Christ. I am yours anxiously forJlthe

prosperity of Ziou. S. T. Bossermas,

FROM LIME STONE CHURCH,
KANSAS.

XJR Love-feast will soon take place and the

church is looking forward to the time

ith happy expectrftious. I saw two of the

visiliug brethren last night. Theyj] were just

returning from the visit, and from the expres-

sion on their faces I knew all was well ^before

they told me. We have hadj some trouble—

a

t^w smf.ll, dark clouds, but thanksj be to the

Giver of all good, these clouds are growing dim.

A few precious souls have falleu^out of the way

of the good old .Apostolic church, and have

taken up with one more fashionable. While

we are sorry to have those we love leave us, we

rejoice that others have cast their lot with us.

May they be kept by the good Spirit. Breth-

ren, pray for us that the Lord may give us at

least some of our friends and neighbors to help

us labor iu this great tield during our Lovi;

feast; aud pray that we be not entangled agai;

with the yoke of bondage whereas we in our

first love were made willing) to lay aside the

foolish fashions ofthejworld. We pray and

ask your prayers that we may not believe every

spirit that says these things are not ilecessary.

but try every spirit whether it be of God.

Now brethren, there are many spirits here,—

many doctrines taught, but all agree to fellow-

ship but the poor, despised Dunknrds, as th€

world calls us, and for this God-giveii principle

we are Epurned by all. We need some able

brethren, those who teach by- example and pre-

cept, as their is great danger of the church

losing her fidelity to plainness and non-con^

forniity as they have m some places in the

East. Non onformity to the world is a God-

given principle that we must hold. All other

churches have lost the principle. We see them

go to worship God with gold and silver and

costly array. Oh, vanity! I look back with

wonder to the time when I was one of them.

going to a fashionable church, and once s

month going in secret (not to pray), no, but to

a place where those wonderful obligations and

oaths were taken contrary to the teachings of

our Lord and Master, and I am led to thank

God that I was led to see my errors, I am ful-

A VISIT TO AN ORPHAN
ASYLUM

ACCOKDING to previou.s urningmeut, Uro

S. W. Lindower ftud the writer, on tho

20th ot .Vug. started for the home of Elder S.

Loose of Green Springs congregation, SuUecA

Co., Ohio, where, after u pleasant drive of sev-

eral hours, we ,irrived and put up for the night.

Here we also met Elder XodU'Hendrix and
wile, who were also on their way to the Orphaa
Home. Salurday muruiug, soon after break-

fast there was conveyance provided for our en-

tire company, cousistiug now of eight souls.

On our way to the "Homo" we passed through

Green Spriugs,aplea:>iuit village, of about 7'K)

or v'OO buudred inhabitants; situated ou tne C.

S, and C. U. U, The village derived its name
from the beautiful springs of pure, greeu water

in the immediate vicinity. Hero wo stopped a

short time while some of our company visited

the springs aud took a drink of the refreshiag

:eis. TiiesB springs are noted for their me-

dicinal properties. TheVo is erected, near tho

springs, a very large building, aa a health insti-

tute and pleasure resort. From this jilace wb
again resumtd our journey, through n very

beautiful aud fertile country, aud at eleven A.

M. we arrived at the pleasant home of Bro.

Looa, father ol Elder Lous; here we again stop-

ped for some refreshments. After dinner we
all proceeded to the Orphaa Home. The aome
is under the coutrol of the Evangelical Church

and is situnted near Flat Rock Seneca Co, Ohio.

The home consists of 17u acres of choice laud,

and a commodious house, tO by So, two stories

high. We were' kindly shown through the

building and premises, and must say that every

tbiug appeared in splendid order. Alter we had

seen the home, we, ot cours', wore anxious to

see the fauiily,which at present consists of about

40 children, which wore now called into tbo

schocl-room, and alter singing 3 few pieces, by

request several of our company delivered Bhort

addresses to the children. We heartily wished

that some of our dear brethren who opposed

the idea of the brethren ol North Western Ohio

going into a similar enterprise, could have been

there to see the pleasant home these orphan

children have. But we are glad to know that

the idea is growing in favor, even with those

who have hitherto opposed the move, and wa

hope the time will soon come when the breth-

ren of North Western Ohio will have a com-

tortable home for their prjor and orphan chil-

dren. L. H. DiCKEK

It is a great gain to the cause of Christ, when

his professed folloivers carry their devotion to

him and his service into all their seasons of

recreation, and are careful when among strang-

ers as well as when at home to let their light

shine. Some Christians deem it prudent to

wait before proclaiming tbein?elves, until the

character of their assoeiaies aud surroundings

is fully diaclosiid. to them, and then they so

adapt themselves and their opinions lo the eUt-

rounding atmosphere as not to seem to ditier

I'rom the company in which they are found.

In this way they often allow the worldly and

the wicked to givt; tone and charai;ter to the

aociety and entertaiomeuti to which they lend

the sanction of their presence, and not unfre-

quently become responsible for that which both

the spirit and the letter of the gospel forbid.

We do not believe in needless or ostentations

display ol religious zeal in places of public re-

sort. We have no sympathy with that noisy

and obtrusive type of piety which feeds upon

the disturbance occasioned in public places by

vexatious discussions casuistic queations and

sectarian dogmas. But there is a measure of

self-respect and loyalty to truth and righteous-

ness which every CDrlstian should exhibit in

wonl and act, whenever religion is assailed in

its doctrines- or duties. We fear that many
Christians amid the indulgencies and tempta-

tions of this vacation season suffer loss in per-

sonal character, and bring reproach upon

religion by not maintaining an independent

integrity.— Udiijioiti Herald.

1

"Opportunity," said Kabelais, "haa all .her

hair uo her iorebead; when she is passed, yon

can not lay hold on her, or call her back." The

te icher's opportunity is that precious half-hour

with his class, when he is to impress the lesson

of the day upon the hearts of thooe before him.

It is worth the fAithfui study and praver of a

week, to be able io use that opportunity so

wisely, that it shall not be looked back upon

ly convinced and converted to the doctrine of 1 with vain regrets.



XiiE KKKTilliEN' ^T "WOKK:. Seutenibei- T

FROM THE CHUECflES.

And they that be wiae shall shine aa th

brIfthtnesHOf Ihe flnnament; and they that mi'
mivn7U)rl((bteoQBne8fl, oa the otara foreTPr am
e»er.—Don. 12:8.

VfRGIMA,
Mi I ford.

I have Just returned home from Noril'

Manchester, wlipre wu had the pluaaure o!

mentinR with the brethren of the Ogans Crepk

cenfjrt Elation id their (liaukHgiving servicts.

—

Surely the Lord ought to be praited for tbt

hountitiil harvest we have reaped. The breth-

ren of Ognm Creek are not foreetful to hel|i

hear thu burden of those that are in distress.

They contributed 88.78 for the Mapls Grove

Colony. How good nnd Chriatiau-like it is to

be benevolent and give to those who are m
need. Muy other congregations do likewise.

On Sunday evpning had meeting in the Man-

chester district, and had the pleasure of meet-

ing Pro. John Melsker ot Clinton county. In

parts of the State it had been dry, but of lali'

have had good rains. The Lord be praised.

J. H. MlLLEE.

ILLINOIS.
MaDHfield.

Our feast is past and ive truly had a goofl

meeting. Three made the good confession,

Bro. Charles Ashmcre was called to the office

of deacon. Brethreu Metsger, Gish, Hillery.,

Daily and Bowers were our standard bearers.

J. BAlllTHAItT.

NEBHASKA.
Pawnee City.

Elder Pulieu preaches every Sunday at

different school-houses and the church is quite

rapidly growing in numbers.

The weather for the past week had been very

bad. It has rained every day for a week. One

would hardly 'recogni/.e this as the deseit that

Nebrunka a few years ago was represented to

be. Perhaps the brethren have already heard

that Bro. H. H. Percival, the converted monk,

is ahve and well, preaoliiug for a congregation

in Nemeha, Iowa. The crops are splendid

There hardly ever was a better harvest.

Belle Vars.

Meeting-hous?, ou Saturday, September 25tb-

ISSO, commencing at 10 o'clock A. M,. for tb.

purpose of organizing, &c., and hereby earnesi'

ly request any of our dear brethreu who ai

willing to aisist ua with their counsel, to me-

1

with us upnn that occa-ion.

Brethren and sistera.Tve feet the weight i>f

the responsibility, and consequently a delicai;

in moving in this great and good work without

your counsel. Come over and help us.

Those coming by rail will come to Laporte i'i>

the early morning train, either from the eaM

or sontb, reaching there about & o'clock, ami

from there conveyed to place of meeting.

Thl-rsxon Miller.

BRETHREN ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL REGISTER.

READER, is your church reported for the

uext Almanac and Reoistkr? If not.

wiU you not be the first to act? Please sen<1

name and address on postal card and say yon

will act as agent and circular and blauke will

bf sent you. Thanks to the many who have

responded to the former call.

Address, H. J. Kurtz.

Daylon, Ohio.

REPORT OF MONEY.

The followiug was received by the Maple

Grove Aid Society, Norton county, Kansas.

Daniel Ruf le, Pine Creek church, Indiana,

§27,00; Lewis Kiusev, Nettle Creek church,

Ind., S22.51; W. R, Miller, and J.S. Line, Pine

Creek church, III . S72 03.

H. M. Blue.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

I nn iliJDatllie p-liwr, hdU brlof. Do not caloglu tb« d

Imply Ibo moil Imjioriiinl &((». Tho following con

pDinU gene nil]' proper lo monllon: 1, Nuno ordeccucd. E. Dsta and

p1xc» prdrBlb, 3. Dliwae or caole or dmlb. 4. Wlien and wbM
5. Abo- 6.WI

, TowbDU), WbDDI

,orp. Lmlly . 1 UHaj

KANSAS.
3 Hill.

I have been reading in the B. AT W. of

hflrvest meetings being held among the Breth-

ren I see they can enjoy a large harvest for

the ueceasaries of life. That is more than we

cau say. Our crops are almost a failure. Last

year a very small crop; this year in a manner

nothing. There may be a little corn of the last

planting, which was done in July. I planted

seventy acres and it is just tasseling. For the

la^t week plenty of rain but uo grass yet to

make hay. About two fifths of the people have

left and had to, could not live. Those who ex-

pect to stay will have to sacrifice a great deal.

We eujoy good health which is a blessing of

God. There are only a few members in this

neighborhood. Those who are blessed ivith

bountiful harvests this year will please remem-

ber those who have to suffer for the necessaries

of life. Michael Prenmlngkh.

CALIFOllNIA.
Modesto.

Enclosed find S1.35 for paper ordered about

a mouth ago. The man for whose paper this

money pays subscribed under the following

oircurastauces: On receiving my mail I sent

into his office (Notary Public) and read him au

article from Bro. C. H, B. When through

reading he inquired, "How often does that pa-

per come?" I r&plied, weekly. He then asked

the price, and said, "Put my name down for

nvip year." I did so, he is getting the paper

Bud told me a few days ago that a single article

naming it, v,-as worth the price of the paper to

him. P. S. OAftiiA-v.

NOTICE.

To the Bn-thrcn of' Northern Imliaua.

INASMUCH 03 yu^ry No. 3 of Minutes of

our lats District Meeting, touching Home
Mission work, is not fully answered, and be

lieving that each chorch is thereby left to act

individually, and having been informed that all

the territory nnoceupied (by the brethren) ly-

ing west and south of our church would fall to

us, we therefore decided to appoint a mission-

ary meeting to be held at our Meeting-house

four and one-half miles north of the city of La-

porte, Laporte Co., Indiana, known as the Ro&s

GRiVBlLL.—Jn WilliamBtowr. Ohio, August
lath, isao, LSllie Hay, daughter of B^o, John and
sister Lucy Gi*abi!I, aged years, 2 months and
21) days. Funeral services by the writer.

S. T. BOSSERilAN.

DAVIS.—In the West Branch church, Ogle Co.

Illinois, of Cholera Infantum, Dela, infant o;

William and Suaan Davis, aged 1 year, j mouths
and 24 days. Services by Bro. Edward Forney.

JosnnA Slifeh.

WAGOXER.—Bro. Beoj.imiu Wagoner of Red
Cloud, Nebrnskii,died Aug. 27th, aged 01 years,

ij months and 3o days. He was a faithful mem-
ber for the last teu years sines with us. He uni-

ted with the people of God in his yoth year and

was a faithful dresser in his Master's vineyard

over forty, years. Funeral services by Jacob

^mshurger Jindthe \vriterfroui Job, n,
Allen Ives,

MiNGUS.—In I3ottetourt Co., Va , August 20th,

isso, brother Daniel Maugnns, aged (15 years, and

5 days.

The subject of thia notice came to his death by

the accideiital disobuvge of his gun. Lie walked

out t» shoot some crows, and when he was about

100 s.irds from his house, in pnssing a cliff of rocks

by some means the loiid was discharged entering

the left breast, ranging upwards. The family

hearing tho report of the gun and his groans at.the

same time, ran to where he was. Thoy found him
sitting uji and only able to any, "I am gone." He
died before they gotjhim to the house. He was
bright liftht in the church and loved by all who
knew him. Funeral services by brother .Tonas

GraybUI, from Rev. M : )3. S. L. Shaver.

LANDES.—July 2-1, Henry, aged 9 yeara, monthi

and 27 days. July aith, Jonas, aged 6 years,

mouths and one day. July 201 h, Lizzie, aged

year?, 4 months and 15 days. July aist, Morris,

aged 1 year, 4 months and 2-5 days. August ist,

Ida. aged! years, 1 month and 10 days. These

were children of friend Henry K., and Eli^a

Liuidls, near Harleysville, Fa. All died of dip.

theria. J. Y. Heciilek,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Sept.— 11. and 12, at Hill Creek church, Adams
couuty, HI.

" 14, and 15, AiQoWs Grove, 111., at 1 P. M.
" 16th and nth at the residence of J. I'

Hays, ii miles north-west of Greencastle,

Jasper county, Iowa,
* n, and 18, Deep River church, Iowa, at

10 A.M.
It). Wades Branch, Miami county Kan.

" 10, Potito Creek church, Ind.
' 1", Franklin church, Decatur county. la.

• 17. Centra! Illinois, in a tent eight miles

from Henry.
" lt>. Silver Creek church. Cowley Co., Kan.
-'

. 18, >;iahua Valley. Fremont Co,, Iowa,

". ,lS,BetUeUhurch, Mo,

IS. Maple River, Iowa.
{

13, NInegcah church. Xickerson Co., Ka--.

18. ^'ermlUion church, Ill,,at the house o:
j

S- .'', Swibart.

»' 21, Tippecanoe church, Ind.. at4 P. ^l.
>

" 23, and 23, IowaRtverchun;h,I«.aeiP.M
" 23, Antiocb church Ind. 1

" 2J, Libertyvllle church. Jefferson Co., loa
|

" M, Inthe BeatrlceChiirch. Gage count'.
" iO.Korth Solomon CJuuch, Osborne On .

Kansas, at the house of D.O Brumbaugii
j

,Neb. atthe house of Noah Brubaker.
" 25, at the house of.loaiah Bamhart. nem

Centropolis, Franklin Co., Kauaaa.
" 2-i, Peabody church, Kansas.

miles south-east of Beatrice at 2 P. M.
.' HO, Marion congregation, eight miles en:'

of Marion. Ind, at 3, p. m.

Oct.—s, Log Creek. Caldwell county. Mo., a

tho house of J. E. Bosserman.

1, Bear Creek church. 111., at the house o

brother John Stutsiii an
I), MaCoupin cqurch. Illinois, atthehouf
of brother Samuel F. Brubaker,

" 0, Grasshopper Valley. Jefferson. Kansa'^,

; 0, Root River congregation Minn.
Ji, Pine Creek, Ogle 111.

i>, Cana church, Elk. Kansas.

0, Newton Grovo church. Mich,, at 5 P. JI-

" O.Neosba church, Kansas, at the home u(

brother 0. P. Travice
•' 0, Falls City, Nebraaka.
" 0, Dallas Centre. lowii. at 1 p, m,
" 0, at the residenceof Jesse Shick. Abilene,

Dickenson, Kansas.
" 13, Hudson, Illlnuis,

i:;, Pine Creek church, Indiana,
' 14, Corrunna, rndianii.

" 14. Clear Creek church, Ind,, at 10 a, m.
" 14, Donnells Creek. Ohio.
'•

' 14, Silver Creek. Ogle, 111.

" 15, Monticello church, Ind., at 4 P. M-
l.'i. Coon River chiuch, Iowa.

10, Tearcoat. Hampshire. W. Va.
"

' 10, Fairview church. Appanoos county, la

113, near the Southern Pacific R. li. Dixon,

Pulacki, Mo.
10,Wichita church, Butler Kansas, at bro

John Waringer's.

2:5. Beaver Dam. Mineral, W. Va.

The Brethren of the Pony Creek congrega-

tion, Brown Co., Kansas, will hold their L'lVf-

feast on the Hith R.,d 14th of October, at J. J.

Lichty'a, four miles north of Morrill, at 3 p. m.

, J. J. Meyers.

Our Love-fenst ia Turkey Creek distriit, Ind,,

October 15th.

The Brethren of the Somerset District, Wa-
bash count?, Ind., will hold their Love-feast at

Mt. Vernon, on the 13th of October, at 10 A.

M. W. D. Lawlhee.

The brethreu of the Grundy church, Grundy

county Iowa, will hold their Love- feast on the

15th and Ifith of October, at 1 p. m. Meeting

to continue over Sunday.

H. P. Striokler.

The brethren in the Wakeudah congregation;

Ray county, Mo., will hold their Love-feaat on

the 13th of October, day before District Meet>-

ing, S. B. Shikkby.

The brethren of the Spring Creek congrega-

tion, Kosciuaco Co., Ind.. will hold their com-

munioif on the 22nd of October, commencing

at half-pa.st 2 o'clock, Daniel Millefi.

We the members of the Panther Cre^k

church, Woodford couuty. III , will hold our

Love-feast on the 15tb of Octobfr, commencing

at 10 a. m. J. B. Tal'i^ek.

The Cottonwood tfhurch, Lyou Co., Kansas,

will hold its Love-feast on the 2ad and 3id of

October, seven aud one-half miles south-west

of Emporia, at Bro. Philip Kingery's.

C. A. Vearout.

Elk Creek church, Johnson couuty. Neb,

will hold its Love feast on the 2nd of Octobei",

at brother Jacob Craft's, three miles west ot

Elk Creek station on the Atchison and Neb. R.

R. G. M. Miller.

The brethren of the Pigeon fiiver church,

Stuban county, Ind., will hold their Love-fea^t

on the 9th aud 10th of October, commencing

at i p. m. Isaac N. Snowberqer.

The brethren of Marion couuty Iowa, will

hold their Love-feast on the 16th at brother

John Erbs, four miles south of Pleasantville,

commencing at half-past 10 o'clock a. m. Those

coming by rail will be met at Pleasautville ly

notifying Bro, Erb. D. L. Bowman,

The Mahoning church, Ohio, will have a

Love-feaJt on the Sth of October, beginning at

10 a. m. A cordial invitation to those of like-

precious faith.

The brethren of the Eieter church, Fillmor^

county, Nebraska, wil. hold their communion

meeting Oct, Itith, commencing at 2 p, m.. 12

miles north-west of Exeter, and 10 mile.i Borth

eaat of Fairmount, and brethren coming to

either place vrill be conveyed to the meeting.

D. K. HoENiSG.

Clear Creek church. Christian Co., HI., at tl e

house of brother Peter Reishes, Sept, 23rd.

There wilt be a Love-^aat in theFall River

church, Wilson county, Kansa.". the oth and
6th of October, at Ihe hnu«if of Bro. .1 icab Mu-
Horneys, fcur miles south of Neodesha station.

J. F. Hkss-

DISTRICT IIKITTINOS.

The District Meeting of northern Missouri

will be held at the meeting-house iu the Wa-
kenda congregation, Kay county, ou th^ lit}^

of October, 1880.

The District Meeting of Southern Missouri,

will be held Oct. 14th, with the brethren in

Jasper county, in the vicinity of Carthage.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

HniBLE School Echoen" is designed for the

O service of «n"i'3 i n the several depart-

ment" oFr^tirch service. It!'' designed to ele-

vnte ibe music of the Suuday-schoul above the

trivilouB character of many of tho Sunday-
school songs in vogue, and while interesting

the young, to cultivate their taste iu the direc-

tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry

and music. The tone of the book is proiseful

and devotional,— has none gf the military ele-

nent in it. Tiie melodies are graceful and

tasily learned, while the harnioniea are well

irranged without any straining after odd "orig-

nalities."

TAPEB COVER.

Single copy, postpaid 35
One dozen " 8JS0
Two " " OJSO

BOAnO COVKR.
Single copy, postpaid; 40
One dozen, " " " " 4.OO
Two ' • " 7.50

AddresB Buktitren at Work.
Lanark. Illinois,

Bgiki,?iDplilits,Tratti,tti„ Tor Saint thii Offict,

Any ReligiouB orlliatorical norkin priDtscDioDTrcuipl

oT pubUahar'sraUil prico. In sending Tor booliH ainayi

gJTG 1. The iiamo of Ibo book, 2. Tho name cflbs

author. 3. And unlcaj ndyerlizeil by ua, (ho Bildrcflfl of

Ihcpablishcrs,

The Tbrone of David. — rram the oonacoriiUon of tho
SbKpbt^rd of DclhU-bcm to ihe ItobclHon of PHace Ab-
Bttloin. By IbeRov. J. fl.Ingrnham. LLD. With Ave
Hpendiil illuBlmliODs. lanio. Ooth. f2.00.

Ouaipboll and Owen Dsbata.—Conlainingan rxaminikUDn
of tlivSoginl '^yatciii. nnti nil Iho afalcmgof Skoptiolam,
QDcienl iinii iiijHora. Complolo in ono volume, TMb
will nlivnys remn'i n. leadiDg work on Iho evidonoM of
ChriBlianity. |1.7r>

Christian Baptism.— *'''"> i'a AiiieccdenCa and Conso-
qjiPiiM-s, lly A,(^[impl..'l, Cloth, tl.25.

Joiophao Complete Works. -Bouod iu Leather, |3,60.

Brflthren's Hymn Books.—Morocco, einglo oopy, poat

paid, ,0U; per 'iuion, ¥11.50; ["^r doien, by oxpceaa.

89 00; Arobeaquo. Binglocopy, poat paid, i .66; per
doien.by exprcee, t6,8U; Sb«ep, Binele copy, pOBlpnid,

S GG; per doECQ, £11.30: Tuck, Hingis nopy, il.lO) per
Union. 511.00; pcrdoipn, by eiprcaa, '11.40,

Close Oomnsunlon,—A ncnily ololh bounil book of 102
pngC), by I.iiiidon West., Au impoilanl au'<i'«l,is ircat-

cJ in n simple, (bough coiidusivo way. All »1iould read
it. PrifP. by mail 60 cents.

The Dactriae of the Brethren Defended, by Kui. it.H.
Millor. Trcntaou tho UJvinily of Christ and Ihx Ho-
lySpirit, Immerdiou va. Affusion. Trlno Immor,. on,
Foot-wa.sbiiig, Huly Ki>s. Noacuuformity end Anti ni-

urelisra. $1 DO.

tlon-Csnformlty to tho World, (w Uughi and praoliceJ by
(he Hrelbten, By J. W, Stein, This psmphlet
ubould be reiul by every memlier ! Ihe church. 10
«n(9; 12 copies, Jl.OO.

The Origin of Single Immersion—Showing that einglo Im-
mcrBlou was invented by EunomiuB. and, as e, prMtloO,
oaunol he (raced beyond Ihe middle of Ihe fourth oent-
ur7. iJy Elder Jamea Quinter. 16 pages. 2 copies, 10
cents; dO eopieefLOO.

Bailroad SenaSB.— J"at Ibe tbiag for travollora from
earth lo henvtn, Dy J.S, Mohler. 12 pagea. 3 oop-
icB, 10 cenia; 1^ copies, HO cents; 100 copies, (2.00

Treatise on Trino immersion.—I'roTing ft-om the New
Testaineut, and tho Establiabcd Kulcs nnd Priaoiples of

Langungc, thai Bapliam by Trine ImmcrBion ia Ibe on-

ly valid Baplisic.
' Ityl/enia W. Teeler, 16 eta., two

copies '2ti cla,

Eeasna andBeTelatba—By R. Milligin. This work
Bhoulil nut only be read, but cftrefully studied by e»ary

minister and Bible aludcnt in the hrolherhood, fi/,0.

CampbelllEm Weighed in the Balance, acd Found Want-
ing.—A H-rillcn aerii.on >n reply to Elder C , By
J. H. Moore, 2 copies. 10 cenla ; lO copies 81.00.

Union Bible Dictionary.—A Bible Dictionary giring an
accurate account nnd deeoription of every place, ea
well aa n hialory of all persona and placea mentioned
in theBible- 11.60.

Omden's Ooncordance to the Blhle.—Beat edition, Im-
peH^iI 6io, Libraiy Sheep, (3.50.

Fcmily Kolas andSe?nlatloas, — ByJ. W.siein. Beau
litully oQ g'jiid cird tnjatd. It 19 intended for framing,

Price. 20 cent).

Student's New Testament History.— iviih an Intro-

diiciion, connecting Ihe lliatory uf the Old and New
TeaUimenl, KdiltJ by IVm, Smith, LL. D. Wilh maps
and woodcuts, 12mo. Cloti. i2.00

W. U. k. R, TIME TABLE.

WET EOUHD.
Dny EipiM aosp.B,
Kfgbt Ejvt™ l.UA.ir.
4«niiiiii»t»Uon UdUA. M,

EAST BOUND.
D>rEipreM tilSP.lL
N1ghiEipr"» SM^U,
AowmiiialitiaD, UKP.U,

«on'Ul"o"lWawraDJlonj"<trMi' ""iflt tiu" /l.ol

Passengers for Chicago should leave Lanark at
12:13 P. M.;run to the Western Union Junction;
here thev need wait bnt five minutes for the Cbi-
cigo, Milwaukee and St. Pan! pasaenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7^ tlieaame evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicago

;
go to Carroll at. de-

pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at live in the eveninp; run :Sorth't^ th«W.
V. .Junction, ctiinge cars for Lanark, pn'' '<7P
tiei«at 1^ la the morning. -^^
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Scliool lias befi'in! There are no more im-

portant topics of time, this week, tb;m that.

The men and women, who in fifreen and

twenty years from no^v will be wielding the

destinies of the Ampricancontiaeotaufl church

are just ilow oil' for school. God bless them!

and their teachers too!

It may be couiidered a siueular coincidence,

but it is nevertheless a tact, that in New Haven,

Conn., the Medical College is on the road to

the ceuietary: the Divinity College on the road

to the alms-house, and the Law School on the

road to the jail.

It is now 20 years since the_ Mormons com-

menced their temple, upon which they have al-

ready expended §4.000,000, and ^28.000,000,

will bs required for its completion. It is bailt

of Utah granite, and when finished will be the

largest church edifice in America.

The new bishop of Cincinnati has thrown

his fl)ck into cousterufttioa by declaring that

"tvomeu with banged hair will not be allowed

ill his congregation." On which the Inter

Ocean comments: "It may seem somewhat dieta-

toria'j'mt it shows that Bishop Elder has a good

eye,wbich is not pleased with such absurd and

ri'iiculous fashions."

The custom of extravagant funerals is uselees

and should be avoided. No need for unneces-

sary expense and display. The Catholics in

portions of England, and in a few places in this

country, are making strenuous efforts to re

form the evil, and if properly seconded by

Protestants, as it shoald be, the practice would

speedily abate.

Forty five years ago there wa^ scarcely a

French Protestant to be found in Canada: to-

day there are thousands. The Romanists are

beginning to inquire why they cannot prosper

as the Protestants do, and why they are ignor-

ant while the latter obtain the rudimentf of ii

good education. Dissatisfaction with the church

of Rome is everywhere manifesting itself.

The Holyoke Gazette tells of a woman in

that vicinity who has built a iiouse from money
made by selling liquor to her own husband.

It seems she regarded his ref >rmation ns hope-

less, and so concluded that if lie would drink be

should buy his liquor of her. She bought at

wholesale and sold to him at retail, and the

fund for building was not long in accumulat-

ing. Not many wives, we venture to say,

could bring themselves to do such a thing, but

if more wives had the liq'ior selling for the

family in their own hands we should see some

cheering results.

J. E Clough, Haptist missionary at Ougole,

Indli>, writes that during a recent preaching

tour of two months he baptized in twenty-

eight diiVcP-nt places 1,068 persons. He never

had such n h-?aring by all classes before; in

some cases as many rs 1,000 came out and list-

ened to him attentively for an hour, ^

So rapid i.s the progress of Christianity in

Chiua,'that Dr. Legge, the p;ofesiOr of Chinese

at Oxford, England, says if the present rate of

conversions of the Chinese to Christianity con

tiuues, by the year HU3 there will be twentj-

six million of professing Christians in the Chi-

nese Empire.

Some Scandinavian architiiogist, in explor-

ing mound in Norway, a mite from the sen,

have discovered a Viking war-vessel, 74 feet

long, If. feet broad amidships, drawing 5 feet,

and with twenty ribs, in which an old chief

tain hod been entombed. There is no doubl

that it bos been there at least a thousand yeara.

Is it not singular that the name of God

should be spelled with four letters in so many
different languages? In Latin it is Deos;

French, Dieu; Old Greek, Zeus; German, GotI;

Old German, Odin; Swedish, Gode; Hebrew,

Aden; Dutch, Herr; Syrian, Adan; Pfirsian, Sy-

ra; Tartarian, Edga; Sclavouian, Belg or Boog

;

Spanish, Dias; Hindoo, Djgi or Z^ni; Turkish.

Alh; Egyptian, Amun ro Zint; Japanese,

Z .u;Peruvian, Liau; Wallachiau, Z^ne; Et-

rmian. Ghur; Tyrrheinioii, E'ler; Irish, Dieh;

''.oatian, Doha; Margariau, Oesc; Arabian, Al-

ii.; Duialtaan, Bog t. There are several other

languages in which the world is marked with

the same peculiarity.

Potter County, Pa., is a rare eximple of what

temperance will do for any community. For

many years the sale of liquor has been prohib-

ited in the county. At a recent term of the

Quarter Session Court, the District Attorney

informed the court that be had no Indictments

or bills to present to the graud jury; the she r-

ifValso stated that he had no criminals in pris-

on; the directors of the poor reported that they

had no one to keep at the county's charge or

expense.

The following effecting story—as beautiful

in its simplicity as it is illustrative of a noble

trait of Irish character—we quote from a New
i"ork paper:

A poor Irish woman went to a venerable

priest in Boston the othpr day. says the Pilot

and asked him to forward to Ireland ber help

for the fiimine suffifrers. "How much can you.

spare? aeked the priest, "I have SlOO saved,"

she said, ''and can spare that." The priest rea-

soned with her, saying that her gift was too

great for her means; but she was firm to her

purpose. It would do her good to knr>'Y that

she had helped. She could rest happier think-

ing of the poor families she had saved from

hunger and death. The priest received her

money with moistened eyes. "Now, what is"

your name?" he asked, "that I may have it

published." "My name?" said the brave soul,

counting over her money; "dou't mind tha*,

sir. Just send them the help—and God will

knuw my name."

The rebuilding of Jerusalem seems to he now

seriously contemplated. Sir Moses Moutefiore

baa reptatedly journeyed to Palestine that he

might improve the condition of the resident

Jews, on whom he has lavished large sum?, and

he is now working for the re-establishment of

the J*wa at Jerusalem, and with that view has

recommeuded the rebuilding of that city . IL

has recpntly given orders to prepare for culli

vrttiou all lliH laud iu I'ronl of the Judah Turah

houses iu Jerusalem. The rocks will h^

moved, terraces built all along as it uied to be

iu the time of Kiug Solomon, aud divided i

twenty-two partitions, so that every iuniate of

the Torah houses may cultivate the necessary

vegetables, etc, for himself and family. Sir

Mcse« baa also cmsed a vry large cistern to

be constructed in the center of the field, which

will secure a full supply of water for all of

them. There will be a beautiful veranda in

the front of the house, so as to protect the iu

mates from the glare and light of a burning

sun. The veranda was sent direct from Lon

don. The Jews in Jerusalem, on the whole,are

very poor, and just now are sufTdriog great ti

als and privations; but many of them are t

ginning to liH up their beads, believing that

their redemption draweth nigh.

—

Lonihm Chris-

tian Uernld.

Of the awlul catalogue of dUast^rs upon the

water this summer, nothing ha^ equaled the

loss of the steamer Vera Cruz. She sailed from

New York, August 25, for Havaua and Vera

Cruz There were on board 28 pa^spngers aud

49 officers and seamen. There is no hint of un-

seaworthiness. The vessel was an niiuaually

strong wooden steamer. The gale came on

about noon on Saturday. A remarkihie fall

of the barometer had caused apprehension , and

the Captain took the precaution to throw ov

hoard his deck load, consisting of cars, oil casks,

vegetable, etc. But the storm became ao in-

tense before midnight that nothing could keep

the ship on its course- At 2 a. m. a heavy sea

put out the fiers, and at a. m. the vessel part-

ed amidships. Eight seamen and three pas-

sengers are all that were cast asore alive on the

Florida coast. The account by Mr. Owen
of the terrific scenes and of the anguish of the

sufferers is heart-rending.

DO THEY ALL PREACH THE
WORD?

BY MARY C. NORMAN.

"I charge thee therefore before God and the

Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge the quiek and

the dead at his appearing and kingdom, preach the

word ; be iiititant in season and out of of season, re-

prove, rebulve, exhort, with all longsufferiug and

doctrine." 2 Tim. 4:1, 2,

PAUL knew that it was not long bpfore he

would depart out of this world, therefore

Le thought it necessary to exhort Timothy to

do his duty with all care and diligence. Preach

the word. Is it not just as necessary tn preach

the word to-day as it was then? Do jou not

think if Paul was here among ns tc-day that

would exhort you to preach the word jutt the

same as he did Timothy? I perceive that he

would. Aud I think he would fiud it more nee

ei^ary to stir up the minds of those who claim

to preach the word in this day and age of thf

world tbaii he did in hrs day. For it is un-

doubtedly true that too many of our ministers

shun to declare the whole counsel of God. They

have pride and /a=;b!on in their hearts which is

the very root of all evil in our churchis. Th^y

ureach it and hold it up as being no harm.

And if they don't preach it they will not say

anything about it; therefore it is all one as if

they preached it. It is no use holding up feet-

washing, as commanded by our Savior, to the

people, thinking that they will humble there-

selves to wash one another's feet, clad in their

•ihining lilks and ornamented with gewgawe.

Feet washing, pride and fashion cannot go

band in hand. It is impossible. You just let

pride and fushion have its way aud a portion of

the commanas of our Savior will be set aside,

and fishioK will rule. Away with such minis-

ters as preach thus. We have no use for you

out hereon tli'> frontiers, have enough of Huch

minirter^ here already. We need a ministry

whose heart is filled with love for the salvation

of poor souls. Not with a deaire for fine dn bs

aud gaudy show. We want n ministy whose
style aud manner of preaching is plainness

and simplicity like Christ, shows more of hu-

mility and meekness than it does of pomp aud
display? Give us such an humble ministry,

and something can be done toward building np
the cause of Christ iu its primitive purity. But
a proud and stylish ministry, ailorned in the

height of fashiou, and preaching in the

grandest style will never do much preaching

tliegosjiei to the poor. Profes-iing ministcrH

are as uiumeroua as sparrows, but nlas! they

have adopted the half way theory, bowing their

shoulders to thf world's burdeus witliout n

murmur. We have thousands today corn-

formed to the world, while we have thousands

of poor iu sulf'ring and want who are kept out

of the church by prrde and fashion of the world

getting control of its membitrs. Thie is why
we are contending for plaiuuesH and humhle-

nesa. Wo want no fine glittering gewgaws to

waste the Lord's money, no expun-tive j-welry

aud extravagant dress to adorn thii mortul

body; no weariug of plain hats, fjr that is one

atep toward conforming to the world. Aud if

you are allowed to take one stop you will want

another, and ao on until you are past controll-

ing, therfore we want none of the world's fash-

ion—no conformity to the world in soul, body

or spirit—hut meekness and humility trans-

formed by the spirit to the image of ChriHt.

L?t us look around us for a moment and see

the great amount of money that is spent for

foolish, vain, and unnecessary nhow that ought

to he spent for the benefit of mankind—to re-

lieve the wants of the poor and needy and spread

the gospel. I think when you have weighed

this auhji;ct properly yon will not wonder why
we are so bitter against fashion. Neither will

you wonder why we want miuisters that will

preach the v/ord. Oh, that we had more Pauls

tbat would preach the word in its primitive

purity.

My prayer is that those who have been call-

ed of God to preach the word may he faithful to

their calling, and not join hands with the world

their ungodly fashions, habits and eustome,

but heartily repent if they have been drawn

iiway that Ichabod raav not he written on our

walls. God forbid that those who bear the

good news of the gospel he t-lwrn of their

itrength by mixing with the people of the

world. Heaven can only tell the rich reward'

of Ihose who preach the gospel to a dying

orld with simplicity and plainness, and with

a desire of reacuingpoor sinners from a state of

condemnation; it is a treasure laid up iu heav-

en, a crown cf stars in the spirit world. The

blen&iogsof fuch work of faith and Ubor of

love will not parish on earth or fade in heaven.

Oh, may we all like our blessed Savior, work

for the salvation of tKe poor and needy, that

when our labors are done, the Soviot may aay,

"Well done thou good and faithful servant, eu-

t«r into the joys of the Lord." The spiritual

natuie and endless blttjiiugs of auch a labor

should nerve us toenergy and zial in preaching

the gospel in its primitive purit^ and plainness.

My prayer is that we have no lot nor part in

half way Christianity, but endure faithfully and

whole heartedly to the end, that we may chiiie

in the kingdom of God a? stars firever and ev-

er. Amen.

Every girl who passes through the Boston

hools now, receives three j'earo' inslmction

in vdrions kinds of needle woik, aud is capable

being an expert seamstresiS. It ia said that

the benefits resulting from this icstriction are

seen in the improved appearance of the chil-

ren'a clothing in the schools and are felt in

thousands of homes.
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—Mean houIb, like mean pictures, are

often founJ in good looking frames.

—No one evci' looked for the dark

Bide of life without finding it.

—If we are at peace within, external

tilings would ha%'e but little power to

huj-t ua.

—How can we expect to live with God

in heaven, if we love not to live with

him on earth f

—If the disposition is good, the acts

will be 90 too, though a man may not

be able to do as he desires.

—It iB strange how often it occurs

that the person who thinks he knows

most about a business is one who has

never been engaged in it.

—If we were all permitted to put our

own valuation on ourselves there would

Dot be a low priced man in the world.

—He is below himself who is not

above an injuryi Plato said that when

an injurious speech was offered to him,

he placed himselt so high that it could

not reach liim,

—When we have done a wrong act

we should never rest satisfied until we

have done all in our power to make as

much reparation for the wrong as is pos-

sible.

—It IS not until we have passed

through the furnace that we are made

to know how much dross was in our

composition.

—Do the best you can where you are,

and when that is done you will see an

opening for something better. This Is

good advice for numberless unquiet in-

dividuals. The hand of the diligent

maketh rich.

—There are three kinds of people in

the world—the i^ills, the wou'fs and

the can'ts. The first accomplish every^

thing; the second oppose everything;

the third fail in everything.

—From the California Christ'an Ad
vacate: "Our exchanges are poking fun

at our last General Confu'ence for re-

quiring young ministers to abstain from

tobacco, but allowing old ones to con-

tinue in its use. The General Confer-

ence was right, and Fcriptural, for the

Bible says, 'And he which is filthy let

him be fiUby still."
"

—Rev. Dr. West, of New Bedford,

once heard -that his choir would refuse

to sing on the next Sunday. When the

day came he gave out the hymn, "Come

ye who love the Lord." After reading

it through he looked up very emphat

icillyat the choir, and said, ''You will

begin at the second verse, 'Let those re-

fuse to sing who never knew our God.'
''

—In the discussion of a clerical asao-

ciation, some one suggested that our

Lord's declaration to the penitent thief

should be so punctuated as to read, "I

say unto theeto-day,shalt thou be with

me in Paradis-j." Dr. Buslinell slid in

thesly query, "I wonder if lie looked a*-

his watch!" This"reductio ad absurd-

um'' brought down a roar of laughter,

and the ingenous theory of the brother

with it.

—The strong argument for the truth

oi Christianity is the true Christian; the

man filled with the spirit of Christ. The
best proof of Christ's resurrection is a

living church, "which itself is walking

in a new life, and drawing life fi'om him
who hath overcome death. Before such

arguments, ancient Rome herself, the

iuighti*-st empire of the world, and the

most hostile to Christianity, could not

stand.

|- K. H, MILLEl

THE common idea of freedom,iB meas-

ured by political and social rights,

making no distinction between the

rights givi-ri in the gospel and those giv-

en in political and social government.

Many claim in religion, all the rights

given in political and social liberty,

judging divine and religious freedom

by human law. Social and political

government, gives liberty to manufac-

ture and sell liquor as a beverage; it

may give liberty to regulardram drink-

ing, and card playing, and it may give

liberty to men to advocate polygamy,

free love, infidelity, and any other error,

they choose to propagate. But the di-

vine law gives no right nor freedom to

any man, to advocate or practice error

of any kind; no semblance of sin, not

even its appearance is allowed in the

j^erfeet law of God. Still many hold re-

ligious tenets, or principles, that are

(jiily a j.odificatioQ or a royal submiss'

iou to tlie political and social law, judg-

ing all their rights and liberties in re-

ligion, from this civil standpoint, claiiU'

ing the right to hold and advocate any

opinion, or faith, their own conscience

may dictate, thus making their con-

science the umpire in religious freedom

that it is in civil government. Such re

ligion will be controlled by the power

of social law and custom.

Error in the rights and liberties of po-

litical ^nd social custom, such as advo-

cating the use of liquor, free love or in-

fidelity, claims equal honor, "par excel-

lence" in civil governm^'nt. Error in

religion demands as much, and more.

There is not an error in religion but its

votaries claim all thfit is granted and

promised in blessings divine, hence the

demand that conscience shall be free and

have full fellowship.

It is a question then, how much error

must be tolerated in the commmioD.

fellowship, whetherin the church or out

of it. If men's conscience shall be the

umpire, either in the church or out of it,

then indeed it is vtry free. But if the

word of God, the primitive faith and

practice is to be the judge, it is not free.

Freedom of conscience will admit of all

errors men believe in religion; orthodoxy

will reject some on the ground of bap-

tism or some peculiar church tenet. But

if conscience is to determine who shall

commune, there can tie no exception to

any: but freedom to all who have a con-

science to do so. Mormons, Catholics,

Free-thinkers of every caste. We do

not believe such freedom of conscience

is any more admissible in communion

than it is for the whole of salvation.

God's truth gives aright to communion,

as it does to heaven.

The communion is free to thoa.e who
accept it as it was instituted; with 'the

same faith it was then accepted, but it

is not free to be given in any other way,

or to any other people. To illustrate

the truth: The President isoues his proc-

lamation. All the officers and citizens

are tree to obey its provisions, but not

free to change or disobey them. Lib-

erty of conscience is limited to its pro-

visions. A man may believe ' omething

else, but he has no liberty to follow his

conscience; he must follow the procla-

mation though he claim freedom of con-

science. The President has a court to

decide on all its provisions. It would

be a weak, futile proulamation or law

that every one could have his own con-

science, and decide as he chooses. The

proclamation of God is of far more im-

portance and Rtrictnesfl : all must be

judged by ita piovisions, and all are

free in Christ who are inside of its teach-

ing. These provisions were given and

their faith and practice proclaimed by

precept and example. Perfect law gives

perfect freedom, inside of the law, but

it gives no liberty outside of its pvovis

ions. ]\Ian may want to change it, may
have a conscience unlike its precepts

and example; but it gives him no free-

dom except to be converted to them, no

liberty of conscience to believe or do

something else. The church is judge of

%vhose conscience has lead them to walk

disorderly.

In the apostolic age the communion

was free to those who submitted to feet-

washing, to those who had a supper

with it, to those who saluted one anoth-

er with the holy kiss. The Lord's sup-

per may be free to those who, in faith,

used it as he instituted, but no freedom

was given to use it any other way; no

freedom to use it for any other faith or

practice, than the precepts and example

inspiration gave. We make the com-

munion no more free to-day than it was

then. All who believe and practice as

they did in the apostolic age, are free

to commune on gospel authority; but

all who commune in a different way, or

change doctrine or faith, are no more

free to commune than an alien is free to

vote. The only freedom the gosp' 1 gives

to anything outside of it, is to be con

verted into it. "
'

The communion is just as free, and no

more so, than any other ordinance of

the church. Just as well preach free

baptism as free cumuiunion. If bap

tism may be administered without ask

ing any prerequisites, as faith, and r§

pentance, then the communion may be

free oa the same principle. Let every

man have his own conscience, and be

his own judge in baptism, its anteced

ents and consequents, then it is free; so

with communion. Why not make the

church itself free, on the same principle

without asking any prerequisites? Let

alt have its privileges and fellowship,

without asking any qualificatious for

membership, except for a man to use his

own coDscienc,e; just as well make the

i,hurch,bapti8m and all other ordinances

free, to everybody, as to make the com

munion free without asking any quali

fications for it. Just as well contend

that every foreigner, alien, or rebel

should hold oflace and vote, ill political

government. It requires the oath of

allegiance asa prerequisite, but not any

more than God requires a gospel faith

and repentance, and baptism, as neces

sary to church privileges. It is just as

well to let every man have his own con-

science in all of it, and carry out the

principles of free conscience fully.

. But this principle on which free con-

science is based, will go farther. The

conscience will demand a free pulpit,

free press, free speech, free discussion,

free rostrum, a free church, or the polit-

ical dogma let error be free, and let

truth be free to combat it; vvith free

conscience as king, to advocate or re-

ject polygamy or free love, as it has

done. There is the ultimatum of free

conscience, which means free from the

control of the brotherhood, fi-ee from

the judgment of Annual Meeting. In-

dependent of its counsel unless approv-

ed by conscience. This principle con-

verts the church into the vortex of pol-

itics, after which it is patterned. We
only need luok at its picture written on

the wall, Mene, Lene, Tekel, Upn.xit-

The gospel does not base christian

communion on fellowship, or free con-

science, but free in Christ is its princi-

ple, fneinaide of its teachiojf, but all

outof itis condemned.lt doesnot fellow-

ship error in any of ita forms. It has no
free baptism, free communion,* free pul-

pit, free press, free faith, or practice, or

any thing save inside of Christ and his

gospel. There is freedom enough tor

all truth. The grand, glorious freedom

from sin, and death and error. It is

freedom indeed and in truth the one-

ness with Christ and his saints. When
all are of "one mind, one judgment,and

all speak the same thing," it is the glo-

rious liberty of the children of God be-

gun on earth. Freedom united by
church government to advocate any

thing conscience may dictate or design

is slavery to sin, contention, strife, dis-

sension, and death to peace, to prosper-

ity, and to happiness to the church. It

kills fellowship in anything where itis

admitted, as well as in the communion,
and is as foreign from the gospel as the

political government of ours is from the

kingdom of Christ. Liberty of con-

science opens the door as wide as all the

way from Chri.st down to Brigham
Young, or free communion, or free any-

thing else, admits all the .sins in that

vast space cloaked under the name of

religion.

Free communion is claimed from lan-

guage. "Let a man examine himself,"

This language was addressed to those

alone who had all the prerequisites. It

im-ludcd those alone who had the faith

and practice of the apostolic church. It

was not made to the seven hundred sects

of modern times; they did not exist then.

'Let a man examine himself" to see if

he has the proper qualifications, the pre-

requisites. If not he sins, eating and
drinking condemnation to himself. This

excludes all error from the communion
whether it be in the church or outof
it, putting condemnation upon it, a

strong restriction that would debar all

who lack in faith or practice. But the

language, "'let a man examine himself,"

does not in any sense debar or exempt
the church from judging of his christian

character, both in faith and practice; il

has in this as well as in all other mat-

ters of fellowship, the implicit duty to

see that his life is in harmony with God's

word. The language only adds to that

a self-examination, m his own heart, of

things the church cannot see.

It 18 claimed by some that close com-

munion unchristianizes all other denom-

inations. That may seem true in a

limited sense, but.not any more so than

to object to them uniting with ub in

baptism. Should the Baptists refuse to

let a Methodist minister bapti/e one of

their applicants into the Baptist church,

lie might on the same ground say they

unchristianized him. The only way to

avoid this appearance of unchristianiz-

iug others who differ with us. is to ad-

mit that they are right in every thing

and give them equal privileges in the

church with ourselves. Would those

who blame us for not admitting all to

communion think it a conviucing argu-

ment, if we say to them that tliey un-

chiistianize other churches because they

will not allow their ministry tw officiate

for them at communion, or in baptism.

But whether this be considered an ar-

gument in favor of free communion or

not it has no bearing on the principle

of truth, for rejecting error does not un-

christianiz:; it.for it never was such, and

it could not unchristianize truth for

that is more than man can do.
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ASPIRATIONS.

\ir H. MILLER.

MAN irt an flfpinri}^ beinp, and we

must ntcfSfiflrily consider him buc-Ii.

This fieeoia to 1>h an inherent quality of

his nature. Endowed as he is with

mental powers far surpassing those of

any other worke of creation, he is ever

found longing w better his condition,

and i'l vpvfT mn^pntpd with his present

attainments. This is noticeable ever

since the creation of that being called

man.

Our foreparents, surrounded, at they

W(*re, with the l^eatitudes of Eden, ea-

gerly desired to better their condition

in that they should become wiser. And,

however great was the sorrow caused

by their aspirations, their wisdom was

ijcreased so much so that they became

as "gods knowing good and evil," ami

implanted,as ib were in their very being

they transmitted -t to their posterity

who moulded the character of genera-

tions that were to follow. Thus it has

descended from parent to child until

the nations of the earth are all striving

to gain supremacy. Whatever eviJs

may have arisen from this rivalry, good

has also been one of its results. Nations

have become more intelligent; improve

ments are nearer to a perfection; the

gospel is being spread more and more;

education is receiving more attention
;

industries of all kinds are being pushed

forward with greater success; inventions

the most useful and complicated have

been made, all the result of aspiring

genius.

Wenius unexerted will scarcely raise

its possessor above the brute creation

,

while genius exerted will becomestrong-

er and stronger, aud.like the key often-

est used, will become brighter aud

brighter, by coming in contact with

others with which it is sti-iviag. This

continued upward aiming is what raised

all of our noted men to their higher po-

sitions. Their marks being high they,

with steady aim, and step by step, as-,

cended the pinnacle of fame and there

stood in apparent victory over those of

their fellows at the foot, who at last,

have arisen and seem to excel those who

had gone before. Thus this life may be

considered as one great diama in which

all are taking an active part, or at least,

all have a chance to become an active

participant. We would like to see more

of this rivalry until, if necessary, it be-

came emulation. We would, though,

this emulation be influenced by a chris-

tian spirit and good will toward ^11 riv-

als, always manifesting that "brotheiOy

kindness" that should characterize every

individual.

While we are succeeding we should

also desb'e that othera may have their

laboi-3 crowned with success. We should

never be prompted by a selfish feeling

towiird our rivals, but should exercise

the kind'-st regards for there and Aesire

their pi'osperity. Then with this view

we would take it into the shop,the sanc-

tum, in short, into every departmeut

of life, and especially we desire more of

it in the school-room, and be assured

that much good may be accomplished

by the same. Students stimulated by

pure filial aspirations, will always sue

ceed better than those who are not so

prompted. They are more earnest,

more eager; in fact, they have mon-
vim about them and they will succeed

if success is attainable. While those

who care but little how the tide turu^

will eventually find that the ebb ha^

carried them oil' and they are, at last,

in the vortex of degeneracy which mu--t

soon sink their frail bark beneath the

framing wavenntnei' mor« to i ise from

ilM (iif.(iial depth--.

Tbi'nt^ wliose livfs have bfen charac

tfrized by true aspirations will be en

abled to outride the waves uf tiiiu, aud

as the surges rise hit^her and higher they

will b« plt-v.<i(t^.l in proportion, and wil!

be continually aiming at something

higher, grasping for things more elevat-

ing and noble, not in the least stooping

to countenance the gross and groveling

things below them. Thus it is with us.

Though we may not be the best, we

can aspire to be etpial; and though we

then should fail there would be the sat-

isfaction yet remaining tliat we had

done the best we could.

Then let us all strive to elevate our-

selves more and more, for he who is at

the top of the mountain first sees the

rising sun and beholds the beauties with

which he is surrounded. So he who
elevates himself above the things of time

and sense will behold with gladness the

splendor of the Sun of Righteousness

when he shall appear in the clouds to

reward all for the labors they have here

performed.

Then with your markset for the right

aim higher and higher that all may call

you ble.ssed, and with pure purposes iu

view you may thrill with joy future

generations as they pass along in the

same glorious path.

Mt. Moi'jis, IU.

OUR INFLUENCE.

IIV JuUN FORNEY.

OUR actions that spring forth in our

every day life are that which gives

iuflueuce to our surroundings either for

good or evil. Therefore it becomes the

duty of each brother and sister to look

w- i I to himself, and guard every avenue

of life, lest we lose our influence for

good in the church and in the world,

here we are required to be shining

lights, that men may see our good works

and glorify our Father in heaven. Let

us carefully examine ourselves and sev

if our speech is always seasoned with

salt; doth it minister grace to theliearer?

Do we always mean to carry out what

we .say and promise, iu the church and

in the world, and to one another? Are

we led by the Spirit of God ? If so, the

good fruit will follow wherever we go,

which is love, joy, peace, loagsufierin^,

itleness, goodness, faith, meekness,

temperance, and we will raise a stand-

ard of a godly life wherever we be, at

home and abroad, our influence will be

great tor good. Are we all living epis-

tles of Christ, known and read of all

meni '2 Cor. 3: 2-3. Do we love our

neighbor as oui-selvesl Do we love our

enemies? Do we bless them that curse

us, and do good to them that hate us,

and pray for them which despitefully

use usi Or do we neglect to pray for

ourselves and our children and for the

church, as well as for all men? Luke

IS; 1 Tim. 2: 1. Or is it the reverse

with some of us? Do we rather enjoy

the time with our neighbors in talking

of idle and vain things of the world, and

do a little jesting and joking? Eph. 5:

4.

Brethren and sisters, let me say to

you. we are watched on every side, the

world and the nominal christian will

not only watch us, but the faithful part

of the church of Christ will watch over

us; and last, but not least, trod watches

all om- doings: yes, for every idle word

we speak wa mast give an account.

M;iii f.':::-i;. God will surt-Iy hidd

lusTr!-) sible for our inflii-nc'-. and

will rewanl us accordingly. I*" we g^- «

it to t-tili^hleii m^n, and ndvtiore ihe

icaM-f-fr! -', (.In; reward will bi- gl^ri-

"M-- But if we live careless and bfgin

to o*'gleft oiii' duty to the family, and

cease to pr^v nt honi". we do nut only

lose our .i)fluenceat home for good, but

even iu thi-- neighborhood we live; and

more so, if this should be the case with

one that professes to be a minister of the

gospel. How often has it been told me
by the outside world, "Some of your

preachers make long and nice prayers

away from home and at meeting, but

they do not pray at home with their

families, except by chance, %vhen some

members make them a visit; aud we
hear them use so many idle words, and

they do 80 much jesting that their

preaching has no iufliiecce over us." I

must confess that nothing stops my
mouth sooner than to have non-profe.si9-

ors say something of this kind truthfully

to me, of any brother or sister. Es-

pecially we the ministry should be very

careful that we lose notour influence for

good. The Lord did not say in vain,

"ye shall know them by their fruits;"

and again, "wherefore by their fruits ye

shall know them." Matt. 7: 10-20. Let

us lay aside every evil with every ap-

pearance of it, and let us be full of good

fj'uits that our influence may be for good

also, wherever we come in contact with

our fellow beings, and to this end_we

must watch and pray lest we fall into

temptation.

DE, TANNERS GREAT FAST.

IT should not be lost sight of that this

ease is very difl'ereut from cases

where a fast is held by necessity, such

as being compelled by disease, by ship

wreck, by being lost in a wilderness or

forest, being buried in a mine, or lost

in a cave. Dr. Tauner had enormous

advantages over all these cases, and

hence he could indulge at once in

hearty meals, as his digestive apparatus

was not impaired by .disease, nor his

nervous system shattered by anxiety; in

such cases it would be very dangerous,

if not fatal, at once to indulge immedi-

ately in such abundance of food. In

the case of shipwreck, the exposure of

the survivors, resulting in a total want

of any comfort, but to the enduring and

suft'ering from other distressing discom-

forts, and exposure to the elements, con-

tiibutes as much if not more to the fa-

tal results than the need of nourishment.

To this must be added the anxiety and

uncertainty which keeps the nervous

system upon an exhausting strain. It

is the same with those being lost in the

wilderness or forest. Of these the forest

gives the best chances of survival; but

in case of burial iu a inine,tbe utter want

of light and the gloom surrounding the

victim, combined with the extreme anx-

iety, make a fast under such tircum-

stances the most destructive t-i the nerv-

ous system. Persons who, for instance,

were lost in caves, such as irequently

happened in tiie Mammoth cave, were,

after only a few days search, found to

be nearly insane, so much so that they

hid themselves from the searchers.

It is evident that Dr. Tanner had an

easy time, if his fast is compared with

that of any of the fasters for causes men-

tioned above. If he had been locked

up under the threat that no food would

be given him for forty days, he surely

would not have stood it so well, as the

mere eoasciousraess of the con^trame I

situation would hare afi"ected his mmd,

and all ease and romfm wonld have
been at nn ei.d T.. ihp contrary, his

it.ii.d wa-t ke|ii at j.^n<-.- b. cause he had
plenty of ftir and war. r. th*^ comforts of
good i-helter, and all ihe .-..i.vHniences

n! civilized life; hecouUl read his papers
nnd kf-'p up his u>iual curresp-'udeiic",

walk, ride, or stay at home, converse
with congenial friends, and, best of all.

he knew that if he wanted food it wouhl
cost him only K word to obtain what he
desired at once. Fasting undorsuch cir-

cumstances can, ofcourse, be much long-

er prolonged than if it is done by ne-

ce.=sity.

These facta were overlooked by those

who from the first declared a forty days'

fast an impossibility, and staked money
on it. They were not well informed
about actual fasts for so long a period,

of which there are instances on record,

they did not believe the truth of such
records. They judged only from the

results of many well known constrained

fasts which ended fatally within twenty,

thirty, and even tt^u days, and were kept

under unfavorable conditions, often by
delicate girls of comparatively tender

age and of a feeble constitution,perhaps

of consumptive tendency to begin with

;

therefore they declared all claims of

those who pretended to be able to fast

as long as forty or even only thirty days

as fraudulent and impossible without

the deception of secretly taking food.

Having this as a fixed idea in their

minds, they expected that a careful

watch would surely cause the death of

any man who pretended to be able to

fastfor so long a neriod, and hence the

clamor of defective surveillance.

It must be a satisfaction to Dr. Tan^

ner that his uprightness and honesty in,

regard to keeping Htrictly to the condi-

tions of his self-imposed trial are now
generally granted even by his former

most violent opponent,who acknowleges

freely that his behavior as a gentleman

has proved him to be far above surrep-

titiously taking food while he was pre-

tending to fast.

They have had their eyes opened to the

fact that Dr. Tannnr'a case was very dif-

ferent from most other real or pretend-

ed fastings; that in him we have a man
of a strong, tough, aad n iry coa^titution, at

nge between forty and fifty, whicb, for such

ODStitalioa, in thatot'thefrreatestreaiatance,

a nidu pro^rijed with iicoiiiousi layur o( iidipose

tiasue or fat rouod hi^ body, aud ot's weight of

oDi? hundri;d aad firty-so?eri ami a half pouuds,

which is far abore thg average f »r hia aeight,

which is rather beloj/ thfl ineliuoi, so that he

miist.be classed au.'^ii^ theuoiall nieii. A tall

nitiu of that weight aiirely would not staud it

IIS well. Even a tflU rnou of greater weight

would posse.'ta no advaatnges, aa army stntiatica

prove thatlarg« men, who raav ba stroni{er jo

regard to muscalar power, are le«3 ittroag in re-

gard to their powers of eaduriince than arnaller

men, who, as is well pr.ived by longeiperii^nce,

taiid various sorts of privatioa aud fatigue bet-

tor Ihan large men, who ura u3ua!ly the firatto

br- uk (iowD uodt?r such cirt;umataDCea.

Dr. Tiiuner may not have proved thatevery-

l)odycanfdst furty days, but if he hitaonly

proved that man i-an fast longer than has g*'D-

erally beeu supposed, that we are all eating too

much, and that far a family ramedy, fasting af-

fords a better, safer, and more economical cure

than the taking of all aorta of pateut medicine,

to which many people are 30 much addicted, he

haa dona a really good wofk.

—

Scienlijk Amer-

Little acts of Bindnfsa bear a harvest of gold.

Every little attention ihe children rec-ive from

parents, or a holidav nosv ar.d then, or a book,

i.s as bread caat upon the watt-rs that will come

back to ble?3 the donor. Efer/ time one of

these presents are feen or thooifht of in alter

years, a deeper fueling of love w 11 be rngial>*r-

ed to its aceoant.
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The Aalilaud College opt-iied 6ei)t-;iiiljer Stli

.villi about one liuiidrpd smdeiitis.

BiiOTHEK John Baruliurt, or Mnnsfield, III.,

rep^rlra oiie more ndded to the cliurcb nt tliat

plnce since thflir feast.

UiiBTHRBJi Hugh M'lUay, Obad While ami

Frank White, of i''ayett() Co., Oliio, were elec-

ted dnncons Auguat 15th.

ISiiOTlliiR nope reporU sixty uiembsra nnd

oim upplicaufc now in Deumarlt. Thus we see

thut the good work is prosptriDg,

When a iniui altcmplsto robjou ot'your

gnoil iiarap, whom do ynu tliinlt will suffer

most 'he i-ubbed or the robber?

The article from J. H. Miller, in last issue,

aiiould hnvo beeu headed, from Imliaiifi, instead

ol y'irginja. It was oi|r mistake.

In GTuinny there is a school teachfr one

huudied and tour years old, who has juat com-

pleted his sixtit^th year of actiw tt-aching.

Urotuer Enoch Eby is in Ohio attending to

cummittee \vork. He spent neatly one week

al Arthlund with the Breilireu.

Bito S.J Pi-ck, of Ibis place, is prepaiiug

to iimve West, and will Wave Lanaik for Ne-

braska about the middle ol the iiiuiitli.

It is very iiub-couiing for religious papers

to speak lighily of sacr. d tbingc* It teudd lo

oanso peoplu lo disrespect religion and forget

God. __.^.
Home time in October a discusitiou will likely

take pliice between Bro. Amsey Puterbaugh, of

Warsaw, lud , and Rev. Reed. Subject, Feet.-

washiug.

Tbe Pairview Church, Fayette Co., Ohio,

embraces a membership of about eighty five,

and has Bro. Wni. Mallow as the ouly minis-

ter residing in ttie church.

Brethren Brown Bud Calvert, during their

late vi^it to Simthern Ohio, called on our es-

teemed aad taleuted sister, Sarah Major. They

found her in somewhat feeble hea'th.

The Adbocatf says that Eld D. P. Stouffer,

of the Beaver Creek churc'i, M<I,, will start on

a Western Irip on the 20th of this month.

Will be absent about three mouths.

In the last feiv weeks much rain has

fallen In this part of the State, replenishing

empty cifterns, dry slrfaiusand refreshing veg-

etation aad crops i,enerailv.

A Baptist church in Philadelphia, numbers
amon^ its teachers a lady who has beeu in ihe
school ever since it was organized, sixty-five

years ago. She was then m iho iufunt clas?.

Ei.ii. Martin Meyer left LaTiark tor Adam:

county, III., latt Thursday evening. Hope he

nay have a pleasant trip and be of mncb sei'

vice among the Brethren.

Bro. Harper is expected lo visit and prr^ach

considerably forthe churches in Northern Illi

oois the present fall and coming winter. Bl i.

D. D- Sell, of Plaltsburg, Missouri is to accum-

pauy hira.

The Bush Creek church, Ohio, is tatge, hav-

ing about 300 members scattered over about 20

miles equare of rough, billy couutry. The

church was organized about seventy five ye

ago. .^„-„^^^—
The simple fact that an author ia "dead'

no proof that his arguments are "dead." The
arguments and wordit of an author may live and

burn thousimds of years after he is dead and

gone.

EvEKY coD»itteut man will toltrate an act

thut is in pt-rfent harmony with Ih" example

set by himself. It' not witling lo tolerate such

actfl he should cease setting eximiples of Itiat

churacier.

Why dost thou set at nanght thy brother?

Rom. 13: 10. Very true. ifIiijV For an ndvan-

tajftr? For your t)wn selfish purposes-P If bo,

G^id will sr>me time pull dowu your house with

the work of veng^'ance.

Oi;r riuarterly council meeting, la'^t Widnes.

dm. passed off very quielly. We commeiin*-d

liucii'f-s al half phsI. ten and lisid snou alt-r

twelve, in Lhu lueuulinie doing coij>id<-ruhle

busMif.-s The ihurcU i-et-ni-- lo bo in a peace

able conailion. It is a pleasure thus to live

and work.

In thesketcli given of the Antietam church,

we unintentionally omitted the name ot Jacob

Fahrney, who was elected ia that church and

was for muuy years a bishop thereof. We glad-

ly malie the correction.

Mil. B. Seiber, a Jew having been refused ad-

mission to a hotel just lecauae he was a Jew is

about to test the matter in the court!*. He
wants to see whether hi^ race is to he Bet at

naught in this way.

Elsewhere, in this issue, it can be seen that

the Brethren in Kansas wiil n quire more as-

distaiice to enable them to pass the winter

without sufl'erirg. Brother M. Lichty gives

some instructions on last page.
'

When you come to sound them, you will find

that many of those who are all the time advo-

cating liberality in church discipline ure them-

selves about as narro»--minded in regard to

what they believe as those whom they con-

demn.
,

If there ever was a time in the history of the

Brethren's Church in America, that she needed

to fast and pray now is the time. Wht-n sore

trials appear and men of perverse minds arise,

God must be invoked to help the ship to ride

safuiy over the Ntorm.

The Lord has no use for six months men in

his army; he wants them to enlist for life or

not at all. The person who will enlist sis

months, to see whether be likes it, is not to be

depended on for the strnngth needed to sustain

a great and good cause.

As Dro. Bashor and ten others were going

home from meeting one night in a wagon the

tej.m ran away iu'uring several, Brother

B. among the number. He sustained slight

internal injuries. We hope this may not inter-

fere with his work in California.

Did 'OU e^er worship your Savior with mon-

ey? The three wise men from Ihe Eist did,

'when they opened their trea."ures they gave

gifts, gold, frankincense and myrrh." Try it

and ree if you cannot in this way help preach

thegoipt;! to others.

Bro. M. M, Eshelman and wife returned

home last Friday morning feeling and lookiug

quite well. We are glad to have them in our

midst again, for we never like ta be separated

from those "horn we love. It is thought that

Bro. Eshelman's trip East has improved his

health very much.

''The phrase one frequently meets with in

obbituary no'ices and a certain class of biogr. -

pbies, namely, that, at a given date, Mr. A. or

Mrs. B. "joiued the church," is infelicitous and

inaccurate. The church ought not thus, even

by implication, to be put on a levt^t with u fire

company, a debating society, or a reading club.

When a person is "received" into the congre-
gation of Chri!>t\ flock, surely sometbing more
i) implied ia tbe act than that be joined the
church. There is a better, because a more ac-

curate word. Why not use it?"

.A.v old brother who hasinore than a score of

thousands of dollars at interest, on being

asked to donate ?5. to the Brethren's Tract

Society, said. "Let the young brethren give."

Now, look here, when thejounger ones give,

and do the work, then thty are told they are

too fast. Better all give.—all do a little. This

looks like union.

The Annual Meeting Committee of Arrange-

ments are not ready to make a full report of the

cOst of thb meeting, but we are safe in saying that

ttie meeting lacked about one thousand dollars

of paving expenses. The entire cost was not

far from thirtj- four hundred dotlard. We may
base something to say after awhile in regard to

improving the present plan and also reducing

the expenses.

A CERTAIN gentleman in this town stepped

up to a physician, and said; "See here sir; the

best doctor in this town haa been kept away
from that sick man." "Who?" iur[uired the

physician. "Dr. Sunshiue," responded thi

gentleman. When your friends get eick do

not fail to call in Dr. Sunshine; his charges are

very reasonable and he generally calls every

day.

To call a man dishonest, ignorant or preju-

diced, just because he does not happen to be-

lieve as you do on a disput-ed point about which
men of intoUigruce aad piety differ, is a plain

indication of a lack of Christian courtesy. He
who does so, should never set himself up as a

teacher of others till he learns to know what it

takes to constitute intelligence of a high order.

Some of the eastern papers are laboring hard

to prove that Roger Williams was never im-
mersed. The logic, if logic we dare call it,

ruDS thus: Roger WilHams wat baptized

March 1039, but the Baptists did not commence
practicing immersion till two years afterwards,

therefore Ilag(-r William's was not immersed.

The B!. me papers even assert that up lo lOil

"all Baptists employed sprinkling and pouring

as the mode ot baptism." What next?

If thoie miuibters who want to display much
learning by preaching long sermons, would de-

vole a part of their talent to condensimj their

matter the people could then begin to appre-

ciate the worth of learning. This is a day of

brevity, and the sooner ministers and writers

find it out the better. Learn the art of lellini

a thing poinledly and under.*tandingly,and the:

it will not take half so long to teil what yon
desire to impart.

SiiTER Martha Et>y, wife of Dr. S. M. Eby of

Lanark, died at 9 o'clock P. M. September 7, of

typhoid fever. Aged 41 years, 1 month and 9

days. She leaves a kind husband, one daughter

and many relatives and friends to mourn htr

lo3,". Sister Eby was truly a "mother in Israel,

and will be missed both by the church and com-
munity. She was not only a kind mother ard
faithful wife, but also an exemplary Christian

sister, who has left vacant a place that will te

hard to fill. She was interred in the Cherry
Grove cemetery, September 9.

If the Infidel is going to compare the world

with i\\f church, we shall insist on him taking

the beat to b« found in both bodies and compare

th 'm. It may.in t e investigation,be shown th t

the good Christian had a hand in making
the worldly man as good as he is. On the

oiher hand, we find that the inconsistent

members in the church are woridlv people not

fully converted. So all the bad in tbe church
comes from the world, while the good in the

'orld comes from the church.

Last week we were told of an old man, not a

member, who touk sick and lingered fur quite a

while,. The members of his own church visi-

ted him aud prayfd very much for his recjvery

and welfare, but not one would offer to take

care of him either day or night. The Brethrfn

did not make many loud prayers in his presence,

but took great pains to sit up and take care of

him, especially of nights. When the old man
rfcovered he made application to unite with

the church, ^ajing that he wished to belong to

a church composed of Christians.

The report is sometimes brought to us, that

certain ministers and elders in the church have

no family wOr^Uip, aud some of them do not

even retorn thanks at the table. How can suoh

teachets expect to raise properly a Chrisliau

family':' What kind of a light is that to place

before the church and the world? No wonder
Some of the churches are getting worldly,—no
family praj'er amoni! the officials, and of courtie

the laity will be nbt^ni^e. When people stop
praying they brjjiu 'iuniiig. and as a conse-
quence, lose thrir interest for religions devo-
tion. May God help us to set up family altars

j

all over the land.

Some of the Japanese think that Christiana

are too narrow. They will admit that Christ is

divine, and Christianity is true, bat want the
missionaries in turn to admit that Japauwa
gods are divine, and their reliuiou also trua,

This is much aftJT the fashion of "liberal Chris-

tianity" in this country and just about aa log-

ical.

If brethren inws/tAlk politics, ondthinli they
cannot live without doing so. they will please
not stand on Ihe street, in public places and
argue about their differences. Politics belong
to the world, and to dabble in them in their

presi-nt state of cr)rroptioii, is n very poor way
for Christians to show their light to the world.

Christianity ought to elevate iis ao far above
the world that wa would not be, in any way,
affected by the exciting movetiientt) going on
among a corruutset of excited politicians.

Let parents labor to make home cheerful and
the surroundings inviting. Hume should be

regarded as something more than a placa to eat,

drink and sleep . Young people, like the
lambs of the flock, must have something to

cheer them, and if they do not lind it at home
they will likely seek it fclsewhere, aud in this

way are not uufrequently led astray. If more
money were spent in rendering homes and sur-

roundings pleasant, and not so much in adding
farm to farm, the world would be much better

off.

Lanhmarks, if according to the Bible, should

bo adhered to regardlesw of who reproduced and
set them up. Truth is truth wherever found.

In the final judgment no attention will be paid

to who happens to set up the old gospel land-

marks in our time, but we will ho careluily

examined to see whether we have lived up
to them. Thofe who repudiate certain things

just because a man. whom thev did not like,

happened to teach them, may one day be badly

deceived when the great Judge of the universe

shall declare them guilty of open and wilful

A lUioXHER on being asked to donate some
money to the Bretbren's Tract Soeiety, said:

'Iwill put in $5.00 for my daughters and let

them diistribute the tracts annually." Thia ia

right; put your children to work spreading the

go.^pel. We are glad to say that this brother

has four bright daughltrs. all of whom are in

tlie church. The interest of $5 00 will annu-
ally purchase 100 four-page tracts, which,when
judiciously distributed, may bring precious

souls to study tbe Bible and he saved by ac-

cepting the terms of the Lord.

TjiBhte R-v. Phineas Rice, when taken to

task for preaching against the Presbyterians,

said he had been entirely misunderstood; he
lovtd the Presbyterians and would not hurt
them for the world. What he wu.s after was
the devil. But it sometimes happened that

when he was making his best licks at the devil

the Presbyterians got in between aud took the

blow. This contains a good hint lor those,who
so olten get their feelings hurt by hearing a

sound aermon, or reading some good article

that handles win without gloves.

Si'EAKiNi.1 of his late trip to California, Bro.

Bashor says:

"If we were to come West again, we would
take our blankets, pillows, and lunch basket,

cotlee pot and coffee or tea (water on tbe plains

IS alkalied and drinks much teller when well

coli'eed), and ride in an emigrant train. The
fare is ^15 leas to the passenger from Omaha to

Sanfrancisco; mode of traveling about as com-
fortable, and then you have a much belter view

of the country. It will take you only thne
days longer to cro?s this way than on an ex-

press, and besides saving ?45 in three days, you
can have a bed at night, hy bringing your own
blanket", without extra charge."

ScEAKLNG of his late trip to Soutbem Ohio,

Bro P, J. Brown, in tbe Oospel Preacher, saye:

"Fall Creek church is located in the north-

ern portion of Highland Co. The membership
about seventy-five. Had a good audience, con-

sidering the shortness of the notice. On the

morning of the I9th of August we went into

crincil with important labors before us. Offi-

cers of every grade were needed, and bylhe uni-

ted voice of the church, and we trust tbe help

of the Lord, the wants were all supplied.
Brethren George Kiniierand Allen Ockerman
were ihosen to t^e dea^n.^hip: Brethiei Linly
Davis and Jacob Chaney to tne 6rtt degree in
the miaistry: Bro. Ellwood Davis wasadvaoced
to the second degree in the mini-try. and Bro.
A. J. Hixou wa-j ordained to tbe eldership of
the Pall Creek and Fairview churches, and we
thinit it not ont of place to I'ay that this ordi-
nation was eff-;cted by the unanimous voice of
both churches, with one exception, and that
was his own daughter, who sa'd "no," from
motives of modesty, as we supposed."
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ARE WE READY FOR MIS-
SIONARY WORK?

TE aay, >"« The chnrch of Jeaos Chriat

j/ ha« .IwBya been ready to preach the

Gonpel. Wefiay tlint we are ready for ciifi-

Hiooary work for the aimple asasnn that the

MtLsItT oaya "go"; and we are in favor of goioR

till the book naya I'top. "Go into all the world

and preach th" Rospel to every creature," haa

been n fltanding iuvitation to workers iu every

ago of the chorch, and will remain so until the

work of the goape! on earth is fully perfected.

1 know that in some parta ot the Brother-

hood matters may not be in a very good condi-

tion but T Dfiver could see any u.ia in stopping

all the schools in the State just because one

Hmall cliHtrict had a musa on hand. My iropres-

flion is that nothing woald please the devil bet

ter than to get our people to stop spreading the

truth He doea not believe in the "go." but

would prefer the slop. Were we to slop mn-

sionnry work every time we chanced to have n

little trouble on hand we would never he

ready for the work.

In former years our ancient Brethren had

troubles to contend with, and at times the fu-

ture looked dark and uncertain; did they stop

traveling and i.reachiog on that nccount? Nay,

verily See what trouble-, they sometimes had

i,i the days of the apostles. Men of p^-rverje

minds taught corrupt doctrines and thereby

defilHl some of the churchis. Sse what con-

tentions they had i.i some places with false

tenchr-rs. Did the aposiUs stop preaching

and spreading the truth on this nccount? Cer-

tainly not. They cirrled out th^ gr.^at com-

mission to the beat of their ability and we

thank God for it.

To stop misslonwy work is to invite idle-

ness, and idleness is the devil's workshop. H"

want, nothing better. Stop missionary work

aud we become stagnant, and will thereby breed

disease for the church a-d her people. lithe

church wants to be kept pure we mnst put her

to work. Work save^ healtlj and develops

strength. We want tj declare war against the

devil and sin in all its fjrnis. draw the sword

of the Spirit and plunge into battle. A strong

effort in the right direction will do more to

unite and strengthen than onything we can in

trodnce. Hence we are for the work, want to see

the '-io' fully carried out and sin put to tlighfc.

It la, however, to be regretted that there

are soma among us laboring to make

trouble. Our doctrine and praetic? are suffi

cieutly clear and harmonious to render mis-

sionary work successful if all the ministers

would only do that which is right and just.

My impression is that we olten pay too

much attention to men who make all noise and

do no work; men who oppose the doctrine of

thn cbnrch and labor to retard her progress.

Tlie doctrine and distinctive features of our

people are not only scriptural but logical, and'

should be defended and maintained by every

minister and esppcially by missionaries. Sue

easeful missionaries, whose hearts are in the

work, find no difficulty, more than ordinary, in

building up churches according to the estab-

lished order of the fraternity.

Care should be taken regarding Ihe kind of

men sent out in mi-^sionary fields. The prtach

ing of the word should bs commilttd to none

but those who are "faithful and able to teach

others also." No man should be sent out to

do missionary work who is not in full sym-

pathy with the f.iith aud practice of the gener

al Brotherhood. He should be not only com-

petent but Aii^/i/""? to his charge; a min who

lovps the cause aud is willing to do the bid-

oft he church, and work iu harmony with her

established rules and regulations, I see no use

in having a church if her regulations are not to

he carried out If it is the church of Jesus

Christ, ministers ought to labor for its barrac-

ny and estensiou, and if not the church of

Christ what iu the name of reason do they

want in it?

Should we get time we may after

aivbile prepare a series of articles on the Doc

trine and Distinctive princip'ei of onr people,

tor it does seem to me they ate sufficiently clear

lor the use of any missionary who believes that

the Brethren Church is the church of Chri=t.

We are in a good organiz^Kl condition, hav-

ing rules and regulations, well auderstood. and

they ought to be carried out, especially Ju in-

stalling and instruoting ministers who are fo

preach the word, and then we will not have

this confusion that is now agitating certain

parts of our beloved zvou.

We are elad for the missionarj- step taken by

oar late .Aonnal Meeting, belie nng it to have

been just the right thing at the right time

We are glad for the sound men at the head

of it. Thpy are men sound in the faith and wil-

ling to work iu harmony with the rnlea of the

church and thus be a credit to the cause. We
believe they will do the right thing for the

spreading of the truth and put men in the field

who are in full sympthy with the churcli and

her doctrine. With such men to superintend

the work; with the gloriona gospel we have to

preach and the sanction of Jesus Chriat, I say

we are ready for missionary work, and hope

that every brother and sister in the land feels

not only ready but willing to help the good

work along. .'. H. u.

DR. TANNER'S FAST.

ELSEWHERE in this issue we give an ably

-vritten article which presents some very in-

teresting (acts in regard to Dr. Tanner's forty

days fast. We are of the impression that the

fast was kept in good faith, and that the Dr.

aetujiUy absloined from food of any kind dur-

ing the forty days. The circumstance caused

much excitement, and gave rise to many and

various apecnlations.

In our judgment the fast should not be treat-

ed lightly, as it is likely to revolution:-/,s some

theories heret')for« entertained by the learned,

and in various ways may aid in treating cer-

tain diseases to better advantage. Physicians,

as u rule, have taught that man could not live

forty days without food, but Dr. Tannner has

demonstrated the fact to the contrary and now

other cases are coming to Hghtshowing that it

is possible for some men to live a great length

of time without thf use of food. When asked

what was the obj-ct ot his fasting the Dr, eaid,

It was to prove the correctness of bia report

that be had fasted forty dnys in 1S77, to show

the power of the human will, and to prove to

materialists that' there is something beside oxy-

gen, hydrogen, and carbon in the brain." He

aUo said. "One of the most important benefits

to be gained will be in the treatment of diseases.

Thirty or forty years agi physicians prac-

ticed bleeding, purging and the using of a low

diet. But now Ihis mode of treatment has

gone out and a nutritivediet iaeinployed. Now
doctors fill their patients with beef tea and

Boup iu inilaaiatory direa'e.". My experience

ought to leach nitdieal men to lower their pa

tients'diet audspong them fre-ly with cold wa'er,

Biblestudeuts look at it indifferent Irghts.

One ingenious preac ler (a Carapbellite) rea-

sons tnus; "Science 15 proven wrong again: it

teache.s that it is impossible for any human be-

ing to abstain from the use of food forty days

and live, yet the Bible declares that Moses,

.Elijah aud Christ fasted fortydays, which makes

a clear case of contradiction between science

and the Bible; and as science is accepted as

truth the Bible, by theinlidel, is eaid to be fabe.

But here comes Dr. Tauner, who demon-

strates that man can fast fortydays, thus prov-

ing saience wrong and the Bible correct." The

reasoning is ingenious and puts the infidel to

flight with his own weapon. The cases of fust-

ing forty days referred to in the Scriptures,

were different from Dr. Tanner's fast in more

than one particular: Mos^s, during forty days

aud nights "did neither eat bread, nor drink

water," Ex. 34: 2S. Dr. Tanner abst&ined from

food, but drank pretty freely of water. Elijah.

I uring his forty days fast traveled across the

desert to Mt. Horeb, a distance of about 200

miles. 1 Kings ]i): 8. Christ was alone in the

deseit, exposed to the weather, such as it may

have been. When he had completed his fast

we find him fully prepared for a conflict with

Satan, and ready for active preaching. There

was something more than human to sustain

these holy men in their fusling, while Dr, Tan-

ner was sustained solely by Lis physical and

will power. It was in the intere,sta of science

aud iu no way laterferes with a proper inter-

pretation of the Scripture referring to the

lasts of Moses, Elijah and Christ. ,r. h. ii.

The North E isteru District of Ohio haa de-

cided to take the next Annual Mi^etinir, which

will be held on the College ground at Asbtaud

The Committee of Arringment.s is composed

of the following brethreii:H K. Mver-. D. N.
Workman, A. Unhermsn, Wm. Sadler, and

A. M. Dickey. We feel confidnit. that these

brethren will be able to do their part toward

n'aking a good meeting, and hope to have the

pleasure of enjoying their hospitality at the

nest Annual Meeting.

BROTHER JAMES EVANS.

BROTHEH James Evans' article, puhliibed

on the last page of B at W. two weeks

ago, is worthy of a careful reading. If you

have not already done so, please read it yet.

The article showa the feelings of many out

siders who have never been properly influenced

regarding the faith and practice of onr people.

There are some unruly persons gone out from

among us, who never had that sympathy

for the cbnrch they should have manifested.

Their disposition was to rule or ruin, and

finding they could not rule they undertook

to ruin, and, as can be plainly seen by all, they

soon came to naught. It was from this class

that Bro. Evans obtained his information re-

gardiug the Brethren. We believe there are

thousands outside of the church in the same

condition he then was in :tbev would like to unite

with the church, believing that she has the

true doctrine, but hearing so many strange re-

ports thev conclude that all is not well.

We are glad to know that our Uro, is iu full

sympathy with the fuith and practice of the

church, especially on the doctrine of noncon

firinity. for over this Goi-appoinlel principle

iM to be a hard fought battle: it is to be settled

whether the church and reason are to submit

lo the world, or whether the world will submit

to the church and reason. If he comes west

advocating that doctrine it will ba a great help

to the Brethren in North Missouri, for so far

as we can learn they are in full sympathy with

the church re^pectiug the ^general rule and

practice of the brotherhood. We hope Bro,

Evans will be pleased with his new home in

Carroll county, Misouri. for it is a fiue county,

good land, good climate, aud better than nil, a

good hearted set of members.

We learned to know him yeirs ago, when he

was editing th- Apostolic BapUst, in which hi

set forth some good priuciplei in perfect har-

mony with our teachings, and we are now glad

to know that be has fully discoissed Thurman

with his ever varying doctriue, and will work

harmoniously with tlie Brethren. .t. h. U-

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, sx.

Baptism into llw name of each person of the

Holy Trinity.

"i'roduce your cause, saith the Lord ; bring forth

jour strong riasous, sailh tlie king of Jacob." Isa

-it: Si.

0r.IK<'Tr0NS ANSWEllBD,

SOME a^k what the respective names of the

Father, Son, aud Holy Spirit, into which

we baptize are? We answer, "Father," "Son,"

and Ihly "Spiril." "Name" is idiomatic aud sim

ply represents the person or thing to which it

applies. The names "Father," "Son" and "Holy

Spirit" represent the three Prirsons of the God-

head to which they are applied. The author of

"triue immersion Weighed In the Balance and

Found Wanting." asks: "Does trine immersion

teach that the Father's name is Father, and

that Jesus name is Son, and that the Holy

Spirit's name is Holy Spirit? It doea so teach,

but the Scriptures saith not so, (what book?

chapter? verse?) Trine immersionists should

pUiniy stilt; the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit's

names, since thpy profess to enter them in

)iaptism;in the absence of such statement, there

ij no name present to be entered. If the names

are not pronounced the candidate essaying to

enter them is left in profound ignorance of the

names. For instance we will suppose the Fath-

er's name to he Jehovah^ the Son's Jesus, and

the Holy Spirit's Comforter. Then Jehovah,

Jfsus aud Citmforter, are the names to be pro

nounced by the administrator." ' * *, "Re-

nber Father, is not the name of the Father."

* Remember Holy Spirit is not the Holy

Spirit's name." * * * If in ou.- vain seBicb

f.jr these names we shoa'd discover appellations

applied to the Father and Spirit, we roust

not hastily conclude that we have found their

names, not take it for granted because we have

found an appellation which describes their at-

tributes or perfections, but prosecute the in-

quiry until we find Scriptural authority for a

name /"or (fl./i of Ike three"' ' ' " To pro

fess to baptize in the name of the three, in ig-

norance of those names, and virtually baptize

in no name, is to thrice falsify" pp. 31, 32.

Men sometimes dig pits and fall into them.

When Bapti3t3,whomthi9 author represents,im-

merse candidates,they use the same form ofwords

we do, and profess to "baptize into the nimie of

rhe F^fhor. nadof theSnn, and of the H0I7
Spirit tint }i F<ti/ifr, Son, an*/ Holy Spirit

are not the respsctive names to b« entered, ia
baptism, (all the other names by which God has
reveulel himself are likewise deacriptive either

if his at^iribntes, perfections, or relations) and
the administrator faih to mention the name,
or names of the three to be entered; according

to this author's position, "no name is present

to be entered," the ouudidnte is uniniated b^
cause of ignorance, and the administrator is

guilty of falsehood. Terr.hle chargel It crim-

mate.", if true, not only himself and his entire

fraternity, but thechristini world for eighteen
centuries. That Father. Son, and Holy Spirit

are names, no person of ordinary intelligence

will tnink ofdenyiiin. Uat \f "Father, is not
the name of the Father," and "Holy Spirit ia

not the Holy Spirit's name,'" whose names ore

they? When we find an "appellation," i, e., a
name applied to Father, Sju, or Holy Spirit, ia

theSijriptures, if we Cin't believe such names,

("appsllation^") to be the nimes of those to

whom they apply, how. can we believe that

'/*e(er" is Peter's name? or "Paul" is Paul's

name? or "John" is J(jhiL'.s name? What in

the Scriptures shall wi believe? What (in-

spired statemeutdaro we iitempt tojwrest from
the flat contra iictions of opan ^infidelity? On
what principle of comnijnication betweea man
and man dare we louuer rely? Surely this im-
portant, recent di-ci7ef/, thiaj new-fangled

learning based upi>n absurdities 'and se!f-con«

tradictions should have confronted [the literc-

tureof at leaateighte-jn centuries past, and rea-

cued Christianity from such fatal ignorance and
falsehood. It should h ivd stopped forth from

its simple nonentitv aud arrested the 'langaase

of the Messiah on the Gallileau mountain and

taught Jehovah "Jesus Scriptural) authority

for a name * " for each of thej'JCinefrable)

three," when he enshrined the relation mode of

the divine existence into his own, world-wide

and world-lasting ^vang-'lical constitution by

the three endearing nimns, "Father," "Son"

and "Holy Spirit."

HUSIBER XXI.

IT is objected that G.id's name is one. Zeoh.

14: 9, The prophet evidently alludinif to

the triumphant state of the redeemed mentions

this, iu contrast with the present state of the

world, which has miiiuj lord:i; and {even where

Christ is known, he ii called by different nnmea

Hence he says. "In that day there shall be one

Lord (Christ) and h'8 name one," There are,

however, certain, single, generic names that

represent the one Divinity; ai "T Am" "Lord,"

"Jehovah" "God" &;, Had the Savior com-

manded baptism to b3 psrform^d in "the name

of God" or "of the LirJ" or any other single

generic appellation belonging to the ont Di-

vinity, the difficulty in the way of this objec-

tion by single immersionists would have been

measurably obviated, siace the Father] is both

"Lord" aud "God." Pd. 2: 7, 110: 1; the Son ia

both "L'jrd" and "God." Ps. 9: ff. John 1: l.Pa,

45:6;L^m. 5:19; Heb. 1:8; Ps. 110: 1. and

the Holy Spirit is both "Lird" and "Go J" Gen.

1: 2. Acts 5; 3, 4; 2Cor. 3: 17, botsuch is not

the case. Instead of finding o;ie generic term

for all, we find the threa distinct names, viz:

"Father," "Son," and "Holy Spirit," into each

of which believers are to be baptized, •

Marripd. Sept. 4. 1830, by Alex. W. Reese,

Sister Lizzie D (eldestdoughterof the officiating

Minister) to Wm Mohler, all of Johnson Co, Mo.

At present the Mt. Morris College haa over

>> hundred and fifty students, with prospecta

for many more.

tJiio. Silas Hoover, of Somerset, Pa., reached

I, mark last Sunday morning, and preached in

.iiir meetinghouse at ten o'clock. Sunday eve-

jiiitg he commenced meeting in Dutchtown

Mild will continue during the week.

HsBF-AFTEft Bro. S. J. Peek's address will be

F..lls City, Neb. instead of Lanark. He requeata

1 lie paptrs to note the change.

Da F.M.E^>y is still very low with the typhoid

t-ver;his condition is v^t uncertain. Only a

-w weeks ago he followed a daughter to the

'ave, and now while he himself is prostrated,

1 belov.d wife is carriel to her resting place

' he hand of a'fiictiin rests heavily upon this

' inily. '
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flCUE AM) FAJELY.

Hoflbanda, love your wIt*>«. Wives, Bnbmlt joai

WlTes nnto yoar own huabBLndfl. ChUdren, obey

TOOT pftrentfl. Kathers, provoke cot yonr children v-

wrath bot briiiH them ap In the nartaiB apd ad-

monition of tn^ U>Td. Strvanta, be obedient t-

tbem that are ynor niftflt*n.—Paul,

ONE STEP MORE.

What though beforo me It is dark.

Too dark forme U> see,

I Bsk but light for one atep more,

'Tie iiulte enough for me.

Each Httle humble flt«p I take,

The gloom clears from the next,

But though 'tlB very dark beyond,

I never am perplexed.

And if flometlmea the mist hnn({3 close,

So close I fear to Hlriiy.J

Patient I wait a little while,

And then it clears away.

I would not see my future path,

For QiLTcy veils It bo;

My present steps might harder he.

Did I the future know.

And 80 I do not wlwh to see.

My journey In lis lengrth;

Assured that throiiph my Father'a care,

Each step will bring lU strength,

ThuB step by stop I onward go.

Not looking far before;

Trusting that I aliall always have,

Light for "one step more,"

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.

I
REMEMBER so well llie wedding; a fair,

girlish bride with winsome niannera, well

educatpd, reared in thw best society; and a

member nf the church; the husband somewhat

older, dignifitd and manly in bearing, a college

graduate, but with no Cbiistian principle.—

Some doubted the wisdom ot marrying amau

not rooted nud grounded iu the faith, but they

said, he is fond of her, and who knows but she

may win him to a different life? They were

glad when the young man came with her to tbe

church Sunday after Sunday, and they put

aside their prejudice about being unequally

yoked together with unb'i'b'evers.

By-und-bylhesentat the church waa vacant.

Were the young people ill? When visited, it

was found that Mr. Harvey thought he should

like a church broader in doctrine than ours,

and thither both had gone. Children came to

the home. They were taught to pray and go

to Sunday-school,but fiunlty.as Sunday was the

only day the father had to visit with his family

and take a drive, it waw deemed prudent to take

the children out of school. It was confining,

enough to be iu the day school fora week, and

they need the bracing air.

After a lime Mr. Harvey said the family at^

tended services so little that it hardly seemed

worth while to pay for a seat in a fashionable

church, so tbe pew was given up. Very few in

their circle were ChriBtiaus, so theicsocial pc

er was not greatly lesBeued.

Fifteen years have come and gone, 1 was in

the home a short time ago, a beautiful houje,

that wealth and travel, and taste have mode

very attractive, but the Christianity seems to

have departed. Not one of the family ever goes

tochurcb. Some of the children are openly

infidels. A. blessing, or prayer, or hvmu is nev-

er heard. The'liues have gathered iu the face

that once was 'girlish and sunny fifteen short

years ago; gathered somehow iu such a way

that the sweet, indescribable look that the gos-

pel ot,Christ gives, ;has faded out. There are

faces that never become old, eyes that never

grow dim, hearts that never eet weary, because

they have drunk at tbe spring of eternal life.

Whose fault was it that this home was not a

Ohtistiau home? Should the wife have gone

contrary to the will of her husband and brouglil

discord into the family? Did Mr. Harvey love

his wife better] for?yielding to him in matters

of conscience? Assuredly uot. Men believe in

and admire Christian womanhood. I shall

never forget what a prominent lawyer said to

me of a lady whom he loved iu joalh. "I

would have married her gladly, but 1 wanted a

Christian woman for a wife," and he waa not a

Christian man himself.

Love gives dominion, and wise is she who
holds and usfs it prayerfully.. If woman be

weaker than mauj>hysioally, she holds a power

the greatness of which she but usually hali

comprehends. Therejnre compensations in lift-

that equalize great difi'erences.

Again I remembtr another young couple

married about the same time. The bride was a

graduate of a Western college, as gentle aud

refined as the one above mentioned. She wed-

ded tlie uiau ot her choice, agreeable, intere^l-

ing, fine-looking, but^uochnatian. She hoped.

as thousanda more have hoped, to see bim

lange his coarse in life. The vears wentby,

but no change came. She was always in her

placa in charch, always in the prayer meeting

Sometimes she came miles in the darknes-

alone. She always knelt by the bedside anr

prayed in his prpseoc^ and he could not hel|

knowing that she prayed for him. She wonV
never consent to have wioe upon her table,

though her husband used it elsewhere. Ther.

were no cards, though he played at other plac-

es. Somehow he respected consistent living.

and made no opposition to her wishes.

t Five or six years ago, iu one of those raystf^

rious ways iu which the Spirit works, th>

heart of the profane, irreligious husband wa-

touched, broken in contrition and saved. Tben

the heroic wife waa the strong tower on which,

next to God, he leaned. Her life had corre

sponded with her prayers, and her counsel was

I have known them intimately for years. A
more earnest, active ChristSan, one who speaks

for Christ, and judiciously too, in horse cars or

railroad trains, from tbe platform, anywhere Ho

redeem the years he has lost, I think I have

ever met.

Tbe wife ntood by her principles and safr her

husband saved. It is a mistake tosuppose that

a gentle woman can have no strength, or a

strong woman no gentlene.ss. Tbe world needs

both combined in its beat and truest woman-

hood. The doing o( one's duty is no sex lim-

itation— Coiigreqiithnulist.

DECISION OF CHARACTER.

HY .r. F. EllGIt30LK.

"\/'0U need it, young man and young woman.

JL Remember this, end as vou start out in

life, prepare to eug.ige iu it, for the time will

come when you must decide tor yourself. The

first thing you want to do is to fix upon some

definite object in life and then bend all your

energies to meet it. The reason why so many
persons go through life with a mere nominal

existence is due to the fact that they have no

object in view, and make no effort to leave the

world better for them having lived in it. A
man does not need to be possessed of great

wealth or high station iu life to accomplish

much good. Many of the bright luminaries in

the graud constellation of reformers were men
of humble stations in life, possessed with the

requisite degree of enthusiasm and decision of

character to revolutionize the world iu its sen-

timents and ideas. Don't wait, then, until you

become rich and honorable, but go to work,

There is more hope of future good and useful

uess in young people, who start out In the

world, iu home-spun garments aud honest

hearts with a good share of the religion of Je-

sus iu them, than tliere is of those who start i:

broadcloth, ruffles aud perfumery with a purse

full of gold and a vain heart.

There is something to be admired in the

young woman, who has the moral courage to

throw aside the curling aud crimping irons and

fashion magazines, because she realizes that

good looks are not so much in demand as good

behavior and simplicity of mauuei-?. Have the

decision of character to say, no, when anything

is thrown in your way to divert vou from the

path of duiy, and stand aloot from the .snares

and Satanic delueiousthat are wrapped np in the

latest styles imported from London or Paris,

introduced by characters.such as would cause

pious father or mother's cheek to crimson with

shame at the thought that their sons and

daughters were the sommon .issociates of tl

who would barter soul and body for the grati-

fication of their sensual desires.

The church stands in need of men and

men, who can bear the contempt and ridicule of

the infidelity .ind skepticism of our modern

wiseacres,who look upon the outward adorning

as being of but little consequence if the heart

is all right, forgetting that humility and mod-
esty are the troe exponents of the divine and

higher life that, reigns within. If these prin-

ciples were heralded forth from every pulpit iu

the laud aud enforced, then would our churches

resound with tbe echoing tread of miUiona of

men and women made doubly free; freed from

the bondage of sin by the blood of Jesus, and

freed from the soul-destroying worship that is

offered at tbe shrine of vanity-fair, in the name
of the goddess of fashion, because of which the

prophet Isaiah, in the third chapter of the book

of his prophecies, declares that the Lord will

smite with a scan the crown ot the head of the

daughter of Zion. Young man and young wo-

man, the religion of -lesus will help you form

that decision of character you so much stand

seed of in this life.

FATHER AND SONS.

UjF you wish to train up your child in tl.p

X way he should go, just skirmish aheo'

on that Ine yourself," paid wise Josh Billing-,

and ifhe was not addressing fathers,or thinkiot

of boys, he ought to have been. The wntt-

1

was present once at a social religious'meetin^.'

when a very large man with a very large nosi

,

and no doubt a very large heart, also, arose am'

used his space of time to tell what a good motl,-

ar he had, and how her influence had guide'

him, and finished with an exhortation to u!i

mothers to make good men of their boys.

The divines followed iu a similar straiu, ao'i

ended with the same exhortation, and all th

brethren settled themselves more comfortable

into their seats, and all the sisters bowed theii

heads with meek faws, as if sweetly taking vy

the heavj burden thus flatteringly laid upon

their frail shoulders. No, not at all; for on-

sat bolt upright, too indignant for speech, t^'

see those great broad ehouldered men thu-

calnily shirking the greatest responsibility Qori

evfr called them to bear.

L'ecause some mothers, blessed with mighlj

faith and powerful will, have borne their 3on>

triumphantly over the quicksands of youthful

temptations, and planted their fet-t firmly on

tbe pleasant upland of righteous mauhood,sha'l

it be demanded of every frail woman to wlioni

God has given a son, thatslie do thesame? No;

with equal justice it mieht be demanded ol

every woman that she write books like Mr-^.

Stoive, entertain large audiences like Miss Wil-

lard and Auua Dickiusou, or be a briUiaul

newspaper correspondent like Mary Clemmer.
What weight has a mother's word when

weighed against afather'aexample? The moth-

er sayp, "My sou, do not smoke; it is bad for

your health, bad for the purse, bad for the mor-

als, and the pleasure it affords is trifling com-
paredgto the evil it works,"

"What does mother bnow*about smoking?"
reasons the bov; "she never smokes; father

smokes, and I am going to, too."

"Don't spend your evenings about the bar-

room and village store," pleads the troubled

mother; "the conversation there is not auch as

I wish you to listen to."

"What does mother know about bar-room

talk?" questions the boy; "she ia at home rock-

ing the baby, or darning stockings; father is

there, and I'm going."

One out-spoken, ten-year-old boy said, "I

like^my mother well enough; but I think fath-

er is a great deal smarter;'' and he expresspd

the feeling of the averoge boy when he enters

his teens. Now, which parent is likely to have

the most influence in forming the character of

that son?

"I'll take what father lakes," said the boy at

the hotel dinner-table; and boys are taking

what their fathers take all the world over.

AN"EARNEST MOTHER.

AN account of a remarkable Christian wo-

man appears in the Boston Transcrij?!.

Mrs. Drusilia Lalia was boru in Wellfleet,

M"as3„ Sept. 13, 1887, and at eighteen years of

age was man ied, her hu3''iaud being then in

command of a vessel. After having been mar-

ried SIX years, she being but twenty-four years

of age, aud having two children, a boy of four

and one of two, her husband was brought home
to her an invalid for life, having been taken

from the side of bis wrecked vessel after four

clays' exposure to the wind and the wash of the

watera. Then it was that he became dishearl^

ened and paw nothing but destitution staring

him and hig family iu the face. But to her

things looked different. She started a store,

small at first, of course, but for fifty-nine

years she made monthly visits to Boston in

small sail-boats, replenishing her stock, etc.,

and she says many and many a time she has

taken over SlOO a day over her counter. For

fifty years she took care of her invalid husband,

who waa never able even to dress himself. She
educated her two boys and started them in bus

iness. She also adopted, clothed, fed, educated

and placed in good positiona in the world twen-

ty orphan boys and girls, besides visiting and

taking care of the sitk at all hours day and

night. She will be ntnty-three years old in

September.

It is seldom wise to enter into a discussion

with a skeptical man on the doctrines oi relig-

ion. The best thing is to have soch a life back

of your words that you can say „Come and see

for yourself whether religion is not a blessed

thing to have."

A mautthat is at peace with God will be of-

ten found in God's company.

OUK BUDGET.

Rhode Island bos a fund of about $3,000] for

the reliet of indigent miniateri and their fam-
ilies.

The crown of Victoria, Queen of England,
weighs 19 ounces ; that ol George the 3rd

weighed seven pounds.

Of thirty-five vessels nipped in the ice of the

Arctic ocean very recently, uot a vestige of one
of them has been discovert d.

—In most quarrels there ia a fault ou both ^

sides. A .juarrel may be compared to a apark

which cannot be produced without a flint as

well as steel.

—The auccesj or failiire to be u good and
true uitiu depends largely upon one's obedience

or disobedience to the convictions of duty

which every man at times feela.

—In obedience to a requirement of the Sen-
ate of the United States, the Secretary of tbe

Treasury has reported the entire expense of the

late war, as shown by the records iu his otlice

as follows:

The statfmeut of expenses growing out of

the war from July 1, 1S61, to June 30, 1S7!),

inclusive, amounts iu gross expeuditures to S6,

7;i6.7!)2,508; ordinary expenditures, §609.549,

123,62; specific expenditures of the war,lj!f}.187,

243,3S.-..

—Mind what you run after. Never be con-

tent with a bubble that will burst, nor with a
fire-work that will end in amoke and darkuesB.

Get aomething that is worth keeping aud that

you can keep.

—It is man's relations to his God that must
adju&t and determine his relations to his fellow-

creaturea. The symmetrical points in the cir-

cumference arises from their common relation

to a common center. Set a man right with
God, and he will certainly be set right with bis

neighbors.

—The shortest and surest way to live with
honor in tbe world is to be in real'ty what we
would appear to be; and if we observe, we shall

find that all human virtues increase and
Btrenglhen themselves by the practice aud ex-

perience of fliem.

This, it is to be remembered, is exclusive of

State, county, and municipal expenses—prob-

ably half as much uio^e—a burden of debts that

will uot be removed Im- many decades to come.
'*

Of course there is here no account ol the per-

sonal sufferings, loss of life, loss of time. etc.

—If people who go east and west, and spend

their time and money iu search -•''health.would

8t('|, af, home and take as good curi^ of them-
selves, wolk, ride, drive aud rest auil hunt and
fish and camp out, and forget the wori.l gener-

ally, they would be much more likely ii- recu-

perate thau iu Colorado or even on the A Man-
tle seaboard.

—An ice-water fountain for the use of lie

public hoa been placed in one of the recesses of

the New York post-office building. Tbe tank

bears the inscription, "Free ice-water, by the
Business Meu'a Society for the encouragement
of Moderation."An attendant is placed in charge

of the fountain, and glass tumblers provided for

the free use of the public.

—One who would lead others'to heaven must
come from heaven. It is a crime to attempt to

conduct the devotions of the church without

first securing a devout frame of mind in the

only way iu which it can be secured—by com-
munion with God.

—The greatest man is he who choaea the

right with invincible resolution, who resists

the sorest tenipta'ions from within and with-

out, who bears the heaviest burden cheerfully,

who 13 calmest in storms, whose reliance on
truth, on virtue, and on God, ie the most unfal-

tering.

- Colonel Ineersoll is reported aa saving that

be had defied God all his lifetime, and that Qod
had never yet done him any harm. This vili-

fier of God and religion forgets that divine jas-

tice is in no hurry to execute its decrees. It

can afford to wait for its appointed time.

—Thirty years ago, says Dr. Mcintosh, when
Bro. Buckner went to tbe Creek Nation, it was

a penal offence to preach the gospel, and pun-

ishable with thirty laches on tbe bare back. A
converted Indian who bad violated this law

was st4 seriously punished that he died, a mar-
tyr to his devotion to the truth. To-day there

are thirty-two Baptist churches in the Creek .

Nation, with a Baptist association which is

trying todo missionary work.

— Kearney has felt the effects o' training

desperadoes. On Sunday, 4th, the mob tamed
opon bim at the sand lots, and he was taken

from the ground under the protection of about
forty policemen, who only saved him from vio-

lence by the moat strenuoas effdrts.
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OUK BIBLE CLASS.

"The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can TeUT

ThlBdepartmeDtlBdesifmedfor aaklijirand an-

swerinKquBstloiifl, drawn from the Bible- "» or-

der to promote Uie Tn.tl., ull (,.i^aUonfl "> P^'Kl^b'-

bri-f. ftnil clothed In simple language. We ahnl'

aaBten queflliona to our contributorm to answer,

but ihlH iloea not exclude any othera writing upon

the same topic.

la there abnptiamof the Holy Ghoat?

What Is the testimony of Jesus Christ, and who

haa thHt testimony asdellnGd in Hev. 10.10.

Will you please eiplain how V ".Ami thou (the

Borpent) MfialtbriilBe his (the Messiah's) heel." (Jen.

3.]^, • C. A. Allen,

Will some one please give light on Matt. ri:2U-2l.

D. W.. lloH-.

Will some brother pleaae give an explanation of

Matt, li-l: 15, which reaJs m follows: "Wlfen ye

thereforoshuU see the abomluution of liesohition,

spoken of by Daniel, the prophet, stand in the holy

place. Wlioso readetli let hira understand /" Uus

such taken place in the time that Is piist.or Is it yet

In the time tocomeV S. W. Yost.

Will you please explain how long Noah was In

buildinctheark—at what age ho was when he

commenced building. Also where it can be found.

A. E. KlNOSLKV.

'Let no man seek hla own. but every man seek

anotliers wealth.'- 1 lo:24. Uro. Stein please

anawer. Wm.T.Smitii.

Some one please explain I'rov. 0: 1. "Wisdom

liiith bnllded her houae, she hath hewn out her

,
sevtn pillars." Franklin ItovEn.

Will Bro. J. D. Hanglitelin please explain how

the widow could escape washing the saint's feet

until the ago of sixty years, (I Tim. s: lo) if over

time we commune each member should wash and

each wipe feef/ H. B. I.EnMAN.

"PURGE HIS FLOOR."

Will some brother or aist«r please give a deOnlte

answer on Mutt, 3 :l2,e3peci»lly oil the word "Iloorr"

Mary Pefkly.

rpElE word ''floor" is mucli bettfrreudered by

J, other translators tbim iq our common

English version. It. is rendered "threshing

floor." The word "I'aa" tliey render "winnow-

iDK-ahovel." Tne characters to whom it is

rel'erred, is .Jesus Christ, He is representid

according to an ancient custom, as j man

threshing his wheat; and after having threshed

it, separating the cbaflf from the wheat. After

the wheat was threshed, I be wheat and ebaff

mixed together, lay on the 'fl-wr"— the thresh-

ing floor. Then he that "will purge his floor,'

waits until a windy day, whi- be will'take nia

"ivinnowiog shovel," and ]ca-*t4 the misture of

wheat and ehnlV in theair against the wj^dsand

th>' wiud will separate it. The chaff being light

1.^ driven away, but the wheat being heavy,

Bints the winds, falls down and remains on Ibe

floor. Tue wheat is then stored away in the

garner, hut the chaff is burned up.

This is figurative language and has a twO'

fold application—an ludividuai and a general;

aud in other wordc, a temporal and ettirnHl. It

indicates judgment. The Lord will judge hid

people;—he will judge the world.

The individual application is to^each child of

Ood, or toUi)wer of Chriit. He ii]uot bis own,

is bought with a great pncs—Isj'-his floor." It

is not the fljor that he will purge, but the con-

t nti on it— the mixed wheat aid chaff.JHence

it is the thoughts, words and deeds of mau that

he will purge. He will cleanse and purify

them bv pas«iug them through the crucible of

fiery trials, tribulations aud afflictions, and so

Durge the dross from the gold, the chaff Irom

the wheat. See Mai. 3: 23,

The general applicatiotiiis to the great day

of judgment, John ha^^direct reference to the

Jews as the people of God. They were "his

own." and unto them Christ came to execute

jndt;meut ou them. The winnowing shovel

ari his judgments, und hi» "floor," There were

tbe Jrwi col'.t ctirely—hypocrites and true

wcrsliippera— which he was to separate and

gather the wheat, the true wor-bippers, into

his kingdom, and consign Ihe chaff, the hypo-

crites, tojeternal^fire,

Daniel Bright.

?oon had my net so full of great.wide-tpanning,

interrelated truths, that I wai unable to drag

it ashore, aud had no fellow Gsherman to assist

me. I see plainly that my time to do justice

to eo august, all-comprehend iitg a theme, is

not yet come. Angels are staggered by it,—

Tney desir-' to look into it, but cannot trace its

labyrinths, or touch it« bottom.

The whole Bible, and tne entire scheme of

Redemption, may b* 'jpitomiz?d thus: ihe blood

ofJcswi. There is nothing we can think of

which is not in some way and at some poinl

connected with it. The first promise relates to

Q.-^dlin the flesh, which is the same as ?aying,/iii-

tiuni blood vitalized wiih the life of God. The

last promise is, surely I come quickly: Ames."

Who? The Godmau, the avenger, sauctifier,

and immortali/er of blood. Between the first

and last promise, we have a continuous stream

of blood, coming from God, sneaking of and for

God, aud leading up to Ged. When .resussays

repent, it is a buiiian voice, sustained by hi'itian

blood, with the life and authority of Deity in

both voice and blood. The body is the reser-

voir oc the blood . &ad the ifhicle of its expres-

sfon; and the exjireasion is the power of God

unto sfilvation. Had the blood of Jeans not

come out in the form of words aud acta, and at

lust literally- oa the Cross, his incarnation

would have been a farce. All that is doue by

the body objectively is done by the blood, for

"the blood is the life," and fxternal works are

itsfxpr^wsion. So then the blood reaches us

Hguratively and practi'jally long before we are

identified organically with the body. It is the

blood, under the admiuistratiou of the Spirit,

that prepares us for the body. The world must

be reached and converted by blood, brought in

by blood, nourished and eterualizid by blood.

The Spirit works only with ani;h material as

Christ nas made ready in advance by His life

and death. The blood of the Lamb, Tniswillbe

the keynote and g<tmut of the Everlasting

Song. C. H. Balsiiadcih,

eroops are more pale and dim. So should w*-

le. The more alone we are amid the darkoe?^

if the world, the brighter we should let our

light shine; the more careful we should be to

ihow the worldly by our walk and conversation

that we are Christians in fact as well as in

name. Since we have no chnreh to watch

over us and protect us from evil, are not sub

j*ct to the watchfulness of man, but of God,

we should be far more careful that we folloB

faithfully in the footsteps of our S.ivior. and

not trespajs Gul's holy law, but live soberly

and righteously.

Hope on, pray on, since life is at beet but a

vale of tears," a atate in which to prepare

ourselves for a happy immorlality; it matters

little where onr few days tin earth be spent if

we be but prepared for the great and solemn

change which awaits ns. Though we may
never meet with our brethren ou earth in a

church capacity, if we hold ont faithful we maj
he present at the great meeting in the evening

of this world, and ener into the marriage sup-

per of the Lamb. D. E. Crii'K,

Danbury , Neb.

BLOOD AND LIFE.

To a lutiihful Worker for Jesus.

A] EITHER forgotten nor neglected. I 1

1\ constantly straining myself beyond i

sbrcnglh, or rather drawing upon and dim
ishiug my reserve power, so tkat I cannot wait

on my friends as I would, nor on myself. Du-
ring the spring and summer my Eufferings

have been unusually persi^teut, aud wasting,

aud soul limiting.

When I wrote you last I was brimfull of in-

tention to prepare an exha:;stive artic'e on the

"Blood of Christ," Bat after I got fairly

launched out into the deeps of my subject, I

MEMBERS IN ISOLATION.

EXPEIMENOE has tanght me to deeply

sympatbi/,e with the brethren and sisters

whon* circumstances or necessity has removed

from all church privileges,—from church guid-

auce, cousolation and protection. Many pla-

ces in new countries, and especially in the

West, are members living that have not the

privilege of hearing the Gospel preached per-

haps for year*. Truly they are scattered in

the wildernef'H without a fold aud without i

abepherd. No wonder if the zeal sometimes

brijius to grow cold, and tliey imbibe a little of

the f.ishion and the worldlinesa around them.

But in many iuatauces this Js not the ca^e, and

they stand firm and unmoved. Some i:ave so

long and so vainly called to their brethren i

the East for the Bread of Lile, tliat they begi

to be a little discouraged, aud think their wants

are not regarded. They canuot understand

that when Christ said. "Feed my lambs," he

only meant those who were safe in the fold,

and that those whom necessity had scattered

over the wilderness might go unfed. They

canuot know all the little difliculties which

may prevent the brethren in the East from

ministering to their wants, and yet the ques-

tion will arise, "Is the Eist doing her duty?"

The Church, as a body, ba-i been so bouuli-

fully blessed with the riches of this world, the

facilities for traveling are so convenient, and

the West offtTs such a promising field for the

Gospel, that it dops seem that greater efforts

should be made. Few brethren could live long

in the Wrst where they would have no preach-

ing, and not become convinced that missionary

work is u'L'essary; such as would nmt shrink

from the rude huts of the pioneer, preaching

the Gospel where it is al^o^t unknown.

—

Missionaries should be living pximplesin every

particular of what they preach. But since such

missionary work can only come in br degrees,

let me say to the brethren and sisters in I'sola

tion, be not discouraged, uor become weary in

well doing, Cbri.-t iu his humiliation loved

the wilderuesi, and he is with you there. Your

prayers will be as much heard and answered if

sent heavenward amid the solitude of Nature,

as if uttered in the most magnificent temple

human hands have ever built. If you keep 10

the valley of humility the enemy can have a»

little power over you there as if you were min
gling with a host of God's worshippers. If

j

you hold out faithful your reward will be us

: sure, and y«ur happiness the greater for all you
may have suffered here,

i
On a clear night go gaze upon the athra and

1-arn a lesson there. You will see that those

which stand almost alone, surrounded as it

were by darkueas, shino the clearer and thi

brighter, while those collected together in

^•''ijilion had dispersed he was carried ou his

...t t.. Brother Ur'Un-mauV wber- he clept

till four o'clock, when he arose aud read awhile
nil the other members of the family arose. Oa
ih^ following day he went to LaGrangx county,
ivbere his father livfe. When at home bs
works and attends to his duties ou the farm as

other farmers. His attacks come over him
ihout five or six o'clock, every evening, though
lie does njt speak every evening. During the
last year he spoke 1:33 nighti iu successioo,

not mis*iug Hsiug'e night, and yet his health
is good, feels welt, and eats with a good relish.

This is indeed a most remarkable case,

—

Men-
mile Uerald of Truth.

FROM FREDONIA, KANSAS.

WE are made to rejoice when we read the

good uew8 in the B. at W,, of the iu

teresling meetings and conversionB. It causes

us to take fresh courage and continue to labor

for the Master here in the Fall River church.

I feel it my duty to sp?ak in behalf of the

scattered members that are continually calling

for preaching, and nt only members, bat those

that are standing outside the ciiurch of the

living God, which 1 am not able to till as my
health will not permit. When traveling some
distance I am too much worn out to talk to

the congregation, I will give you an outline

of a call that we tried to till as best we could,

from Chetauqua Co., near Sedan, Brother Geo.

Shoup wanted his wife's fnner.1l sermon preach-

ed but we could not go at the tim», so I got

Bro. Bueghly from Waterloo, Iowa, to go
there. He also hapti/ied one, then hisdaughtc

requested baptism but I could not go on ai

count 0- sickness. She took sick the same day
she made the request and died in two wetks.

Then we ware called again to preach herfunerel

discourse, when wife aud I took the freight

train loaded with ties to th" station of Neode-
sha. Next n)orniug, in company with several

others we started in a two-horse wagon, a dis-

tance of forty miles. When we arrived at Bro.

Shonp's we met a bereaved family. Had meet-

ing in their school-house, aud had a good con-

gregation. Bro. Mahorney preached upon the

subj-ct of conversion. Next morning was the

Sabhath, and the day set for the preaching of

the funeral discourse of sister Julia Bhoup. Do
not know whether we are justifiable in calling

her sister or not hut the fault was not her*.

Stopped on the way home and had meeting iu

a school-house, At the close we baptized an

applicant, at the hour of ten at night, Bro,

Glockle now rejoiced that he made the con-

fession, and like the Eunuch of of went old,

his way rejoicing. He was a member of the

Lutheran faith. The next morning we started

home, I am now fueling worse on m^ lungs,

but am glad that it is as well with us as it is.

Brethren, send more laborers into the field

to gather in the scattered aheavts. Who is to

be blamed for the neglect of such calls? There
are places where there are four to ten behind

the table, and these should scatter out among
those who are starving for the Bread of Life.

Jouk F. Hess

THE SLEEPING PREACHER.

BROTHER Noah Trover, with whom our

readers have alrealy h;en made acquaint-

ed aa the "Sleeping Preache>," is at prfsent

on a viiit to his friends iu Indiana, from which
place he intends to go to Ohio and also to Penn-
sylvania, He is accompanied by the brethren

Stephen Yoder and Eli Stulaman as his attend-

an's. He stopped at Elkhart on Wednesday,
August 25th,, aud in the evening spoke in the

Mennonile Meeting-house at that place to a
large audience, who li^itened with attention to

the atraage phenomenon presenting itself iu

the condition of Bro. Troyer white preacjing

iu an unconscious stale. This was the first

time we had the privilef^e of hi-aring him, nnd
from actual knowledge can testify to the fuels

at they are given in the accoouts published

concfrning him, both in the papers and pam-
phleta. He spoke with wonderful tarne5tn>es,

lu both the English and German languages,

[for about two hours, after which be ku'l'. uDd

raved, and then fell backwards into the arm*
'of hii attendants, who laid him on his conch

where he then rested quietly. After the con

A SERMON WITHOUT A WORD.

A
MIDNIGHT revel, full of hollow vanity

and dissipation, wa-* going on one Satur-
day uigbt in the cily of E liuburgb. The peo-

ple of the house in which the revel was being
held, were a lamilv of some note, which be-

longed to the St. <leorg"'s congregation. Its

minister, Dr, Andrew Timmpson, had been out
late that night to visit a sick member of his

Hock, On his return home, his eyes chanced to

light on this house, whose wiudows were brill-

iant with the glar^i of ff>livity. The minister

paused as be saw the -hadowa of the dan-
cers on the window-blinds of the drawiog-
room; he could hear the sounds of the mu-
sic and the voicrs of revelry. Taking bis res-

olution, '...e stepped up u> the door-way and
rang the bell. Withmit speaking a word ts

t ie servant who npeued the door, he went up
stairs, entered the room, and stood up in the

midst of the dancers.

Had a spirit from the other world appeared,

the p.irty could not have been thrown into a

state of greater embarrassment and confusion.

The music cea>^ed, the dancers stood still; a si-

lence as awful as death followed, while the bold

intruder curvoyed the cr>jipany with a stem
glance. Not a word did he utter: not one
tongue was moved to ask, "What doest thou?"

As the penetrating glance of reproof fell in

turn on each one of the confounded revelers,

every countenance fell, aud the bravest quailed.

The piercing eye and solemn presence having

accomplished the work of admonition, the

minister retired amid the same unbroken si-

lence. It was ahold stroke, but Gud bltssed

it, and it was tlie beginning of awoik ofthe
revival of genuine Chrintiauily and reformation

in many a family iti the Scottish metropolis,

—

Sd.

THE STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

WHEN Brother Stein nnd Ray held their

oral debate at Newttuij, in view of the

qualification of the debaters, we anticipated a
thorough work, hence some good results; but

when their written debate opened up our ei-

pectatious were much greater, as there is such

a decided advantage in written matteroveroral,

but as the discussion progressed we found it

diflicult to follow tbara in their rtferences to

each other'a arguments iu preceding apeechea

as papers got scattered, I believe it is gener-

ally thought that we never have had the differ-

ent themes of our faith and practice so thor-

oughly analyi^ed and defended on the oae
hand, and so cunningly and craftily opposed

on the other. It is also evident thit iu its

present scattered form it can he of little or no
future use to the Church, and hence I favor its

publication iu book form. In that way Bro.

Stein's untiring laoors in defending the truth

would he of lasting benefit to the Ctiurch. A
few subscribers in each congregation would
liiapose of a profitable edition. We propose to

see what we can do,

I. J, RoSENIlERGEB.

Gilboa, 0.

Do the duty that lies nearest thee, othera

will follow in their place.

God hears no more than the heart speaks,

and if the heart be dumb, God will certainly be

deaf.

The success or failure ta be a good and true

nan depends largely upon one's obedience or

'i<obedienc9 to the convictions of duty which
very man at times feels.

Th? inllu^nie of a f,iifhful Christian life,

liber Tr-provet ot attracts every soul touched

•V it The life that does neither is not a Chrie

11 lif.i,

Do little things as if they were great, because

' Ihe mi jesty of Jisua Christ, who dwells in

iiee. and da great things as though they wet

ittle and easy, because of hia oiLuipobeace.
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FBOiM THE CHURCHES

.

Akd they thai be wlee "tall ahlne as tb"

bTigl.tiii-M of tbe flnnament; aod theythat^lori^

BOsny to rldhteouanwa.
• Ter.—Dan. 12:3.

! tte Btara rorever anf

vegetables and fruit are very acceptable,in d ca

be piled in cars loose and will keep batter. Ou-

ioDS are especially deaired. Second hand clotl-

mg. and beddiog is also much needed, lla}

God remember you all is our prayer.

Bell. Kamns. M.» Light y.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Maria.

To-day oar meeting was at the Replogle

meeting-hnuNe. near Wofdberrv. There was n

large congregation preflent. Eld. Jacob Miller

and Bro. John Snyder did the preaching. Ai-

t«i-tho sermon one made application for bap

tism and was interrogated in the presenco of

the entire congregatioD.after which we repaired

to the water and baptized according to th-

commaad of Christ. Thus you see the goorl

work is still going on. We have much reason

to be tbaiiklnl to the Giver of all good for th.^

many blessing we receive from him. iem

porallv we aro blessed above that we deserve,

and if we are not blessed spiritua ly it is ou-

own f^iiilt. I am afraid aoraetimea we do nol.

work enongh for Jesus and for the good of our

souls, and theieby fail and come short of oui

spiritual blepsinga. Dear brethren and sister*,

let us try to pray a little more, live closer to

the commands of our heavenly Father, become

a little more humble in the eight of God, and

we will not regret it. According to the Script

ures that time ia not far off when we will all

have to appear before the Judge to render

accouut for our deeds done in the body. May

every soul be prepared to meet God in peace is

my prayer. The B. at W. makes its visit:^

regularly every week to our home and its co

tents are read with much plpasure.

D. S. Repi-ogi-e,

Elk Lick.

We had the pleasure of a visit from Bro.

E'ihelmau and wife, who came to us ou Tuesdav

the 23rd aud remaiued till the 28th,— preached

two sermons, visited some nmonetho Brethren

and nia-) succeeded in getting fuuda for the Tract

Society. We were sorry that they could not

reimiin longer and preach more for ua. We
however have a stvmpn'bv for a brother who is

traveling for health, or would have insisted for

more preaching. Fraternally,

Aug. 31sl. S. C. ICedi.

INDIANA.
Ceylon.

Our harvest meeting ia past aud we had a

good meeting. Surely it wa*love that prompt-

ed so many of our brethren and sisters of Ohio

to he with us. Twelve ministers present. Bro.

H-^nry Garber was chosen to the ministry,

brethren S. Martin, C. Ploeber and E. Neher

to the office of deacon The iustallatioa was

very solemn. May God bless them and give

them grace to fulfill their every duty. Four

more added to the fold by baptism, and othirs

couatiug the cost. May the blessiuga of God

resfc upon our brethren everywliere is our

TO THE BRETHREN IN SOUTH-
ERN ILLINOIS.

'PHE Diatiict Meetmg of Southern Illinoi-

I will be held this year with the brethren

in the Big Creek congregation, Richland Co .

Illinois, three miles ea.''t of Parkersburg, com

moncing the 12th day of October. There will

also be a communion meeting at the same plac-

on the lOtb and lUh of October. We bop^

the churches over the entire district will re

apond to the meeting promptly. Every con

eregation can send two delegates. A general

invitation to the Brotherhood is given. The

Peoria, Decatur and Evansville railroad run-'

through the entire district without changing

cars, and will sell excursiou tickets to Parkers-

burg on the 8th, 9th and llth of October, good

to return on or before the 16tb at Peoria, De-

catur, Mattoon, Greenup and Olney. Breth'

ren coming to the above stations should ask for

excursion tickets to Parkeraburg and return.

By order of the church,

S M. FonsEY.

if God" is treated by the metaphysical writer

W. T. Harris. R, B. Forbea gives aomevalu

r»le suggestions in refereoce to "Steamboat

Disasters." The R-v. E Iward Everett Ha'f

lollowa with a paper upon "Insincerity in th-

Pulpit," that will hardly fail to draw eitm-

protests from his brother clergyman. Tb'

Qumber closes with a review of several rectjnl

works on the Brain and Nerves, by Dr. Qeorg

M Beard.

prayer. Ejiha Watson.

IOWA.

P&nora.

,

Ou the 22nd of .August we held a Love-

feast in Adair county, the first ever held there.

Itig a new settlement, aud there being no suit-

able buildings in the neighborhood, we held it

in the door yard of a residence under the blue

canopy of heaven. how pleasant! We had

pleosaut weather and a good meeting. It com-

menced to rain the next morniug and has con-

tinued every day since. The rain was much
needed as we had but two previous rains since

June '79. I hope our gratitude to God will be

as sincere as our desire wa.i for this blessing.

My brother, A. H. Haughtelin, a niembtr, is in

Colorado for his health ever siuce A. M. He
was at Longmont with the Flory brethren for

six or seven weeks,—is now at Monument. He
i> improving fast. He has been suffering with

Asthma for near a year. It affords us so much
pleosurejto hear of his improvement and hope

of recovery. He writes, "I fee! that I can never

he thankful eoough." He bad spent much ia

different remedies with but little benefit, before

he tried the Rocky Mountain air. 1 may we

be very grateful for our good health ere it is ta-

ken from us. J. D. Haughtelih.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

RAILROAD companies are making oew .ir

rangeoients for free rates, and for a fen-

weeks we can not advise how to ship, but wit)

as soon as possible and hope our brethren at

Lanark and vicinity will continue to oollect lor

us such things as we are in want of. Send no
cabbage, OS it doe-s not bear ahippiog; oth<r

HOLD TO YOUR CLAIMS.

IS
the advice aud encouragement which co

to us irom most of our true friends in the

Eait ever since the hegiduing of our destitu-

tion, othera say hold the fort in Western K.iu-

sas, God is able to see you through. These

friends have invariably come to our assistance

with their prayers aud their worldly goods,

tliereby have aided us in our efforts, so that all

who were willing to stay here could do so, and

just now we very sensibly see God's power to

protect his children in the effort of planting

the good seed in the hearta of frontier settlers.

The green fields of coru, which we now have on

OJr fine prairies are an evidence that we will

have at least plenty of fodder on which to win-

ter our stock, aud the green fields of rye and

wheat already give us a prospect of raising our

bread by next season. Much will yet be need

to prevent actual suffering through the ap

proaching winter, though our prospects uon

far more eucouragiug than at auy time ir

year. Vegetables, we will raise none, at

the good rains came too late and this is a kind

of food that might prevent doctor bills. We
pray you, dear brethren, continue to send us

money, food, clothiog and bed clothes, and

trust in the living God for a rich reward. We
think you will ail, in the near future, bear that

your liberality is the means of drawing souls to

Christ. Many of our neighhora have already

expressed a desire to unite with our Breth

on seeing the love we manifest to one another

in time of trouble. Fear not that you wilt

chlwI us on dainties or laden us with superflu

ities. This is not what we want. When any

of you wish to send us any goods from west of

Chicago, write to M. Lichty, Bell, Norton Go.

Kansas, for shipping instructions, to get free

rates, aud when you send money address H. M.

Bluf, Treasurer, Bell, Norton Co., Kansas.

Yours in hope of a better life beyond the river.

N. C. WORKUAN.

TRACTS.

We are indebted to Austiu Jackson and Ci

for the following and other excellent "Healtl.

Tracts." Send to them aud get alistofthei'

books and tracts: How to Cure Drunkard-:

How to take Baths; Tobacco and itaeffed-

upon Health and Character of tr.oge who us-

it; Diptheria, its Cause?, Treatment and Cur- ;

The Afflprican Costume, or Women's Righ'

Riid Good H-alth; Flesh as Food; or How li'

Live without Meat; Dyspepsia; or How to Hav.'

a Sound Stomach; Student Life; or How ti

WO' k the Brain without over working the Body

Tl- Gluttony Plague; Slmll our Girls Live or

D. ? How to Nurse the Sick; How to Gel

welt and how to keep well. The Four Drunk-

ards. Tbe wenk back of American Women.
Clergymen, What they owe to Iheiuselvcs, their

wives aud to Society. Papers ou Alcohol. f>

cents each or 50 cent^ psr doz. post paid. Ad-

dress Duusville, New York.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

polnUgeDemllj

s Uio dead vblch i olDlhoLori-Bor.UtlS.

H ihsuld bo ujnni

)»r. aod liiicf. L D DDl CDloi^io Ibn dudiliil giia

Inlpoitniil fncu. Thn fulloning conialai nil Iti

iropsr lo menlloD l.Nua«i>rd«»icd.S.Dklo>D.

OI»«UK, Qf oiu. of d™ih, i. Wlitn >nd »b«
Ni>maofp.renU. T. Nombf 1 or hmllj lUU llrlBg

a ona vlioro mnrrJF-1. 0. 0iil(wl«llh Ihncburd
. la Durtfll wU-ja

and l>j BhoDi MDd ncltd.

BRALLtER.—In the Big Grove church, Benton

Co., Towa, .Tuly I2lh, 1830. of cancer, sisler So-

phia, wife of Samuel Brallier, agp<i 6S years, li

month_B. t'he suffered much for several months
but was fully resigned to lier fate. Sbe left

aged husband and two children. Funeral set

ces conducted by the Itrathren.

Peter Foknev,

STAMUAUGII.—Near Farragut. Iowa, Sept. 2nd.

isso, youngest son of Bro. George and aister Sue
Stamb.augt], aged three week?.

B. F.Flouy.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LITERARY NOTICES.
The September number of the North Amer-

ican ^coiew contains seven articles. The first

is the initial paper by M. Charnay on "The

Ruins of Central America.'' This article is

illustrated from photographs, wiiich aid mate-

rially in the study of the text. An expedition

under the auspices of the American and French

governments,of which M. Charnay is in charge,

is now o^ieratiug in Central America, and tbe

explorations are likely to create an interest

more profound, and to be attended with more

valuable arclia.'jlogical results, even than camp

from the researches of Chauipolliou in Egypt
They promise a new chapter in American his

tory that shall establish the origin of the re-

markable race of which nothing but splendid

ruins were loft when Columbus discovered the

new world. Following this article is one ou

"The Perpetuity of Chinese Insti'utions," from

the pan of S. Wells Williams. The writer ha*

been a resident of China for many years, and is

thorough! V conversant with the language, iu

stitutions, and social conditions which he di—

cusses. Gen. John W. Clampitt, the surviving

member of Mrs. Surratt's counsel, writes upon

"The Trial of Mrs. Surratt." The author sin-

cerely believes that Mra. Surratt was innocent

of the crime for which she suffered death, and

expressed himself feelingly. "Tbe Personality

LOVE-FEASTS.
Ei'T.— 17. and 18, Deep River church, at

10 A.M.
" 10. Wades Branch, Miami county Kan.

10, Pot ito Creek church. Ind.
' 17, Franklin church, Decatur couuty. Ia.

" n. Central Illinois, in a tent eight miles

from Henry.
" la, Silver Creek church, Cowley Co., Kan.
' IS, Nishua Valley, Fremont Co., Iowa,
" 18, Bethel church. Mo,
" IS, Maple River, Iowa.
" 18, Ninescah church. Niekerson Co., Kan.

18. Vermillioo church. 111.,at the house of

S- r.Swihart.

, 21, Tippecanoe cburcb. Ind,. at 4 V. M.

' 22, and 23, Iowa River church, l9. at ir.M,
" 23, Antioch church Ind.
" 24i Libertyville church, JefFersou Co., loa.

" 25. in the Beatrice Church, Gage county,
" S.5, North Solomon Church, Osborne Co..

Kansas, at tbe bouse of D. Brumbaugh
Neb. atthe house of Xoah Bruhaker, s

2i>, atthe houseof .fosiah Barnhart. near
CentropoUa, Franklin Co., Kansas.

" 23, Peabody church, Kansas,

mites south-east of Beati-ice at 2 P. M.
30, MarlOQ congregation, eight miles east

of Marion. Ind. at.?, p. m.

Oct.—S, Log Creek, Caldwell county, Mo., at

the house of J, E. Bosserman.

1, Bear Creek church, III., at the house of

brother JobnStutsm an
" 6, MaCoupin church. Illinois, atthehouee

of brother Samuel F. Brubaker,
' 9, Grasshopper Valley, .Jefferson, Kansae.
; fl, Root River congregation Minn.

9, PineCreek. Ogle III.

9, Cana cburcb, Flk, Kansas.
' 9, NewtoD Grovo church. Mich., at 5 V. M.
" D.Neosba church, Kansas, at the home of

brother O. P. Travice
" 9, Falls City, Nebraska.
" 9. Dallas Centre, Iowa, at I p, m.
" 9, at the residence of Jesse Shick, Abilene,

Dickenson, Kansas.
" 1^, Hudson, IliinoiB,

" 13. Pine Creek church, Indiana.
" 14, Corrunna, Indiana.
" 14. Clear Creek church, Ind., at 10 a. m.
" 14, Donnells Creek, Ohio.

14. Silver Creek, Ogle, III.

15, Monticello church. Ind., at 4 V. M.
" 15, Coon KLver church, Iowa.

la, Tearcoat. Hampshire. W. Va.
" 18, Faimew church, Appanoo3 couutj", la

Ui. near tiieSouthern Paoillo R. H. Di\on,

I'ala'ki, Mo,

iCWlchltttchuRl), Butler Kansas, at bro

John Wartnger'a.
• 23. Heaver Dam. Minentl, W. Va.

The brethren of Allison, Illinoi'* will hold

their Love-feast on the llito of Oiitoher, com-

mencing at 4 o'clock, p. m. The invitation is

extending to all who expect to be at District

Meeting of Southern III. Please remember us.

The places of meeting will be about thirty

miles apart. We will furnish conveyance from

District Meelibg to our place. T. M Calvert.

The Brethren of Ilock River church, Lee

Co., Illinois, will hold their Love-feast uu tbe

16th aod ITcb of October, commencing at 2 p

01. L. Kaupe.

There will be a communion iu the Howard
church, Upward Co., Ind., twelve miles west of

kokoma, Oct. 12th, commencing at '2 p. m.

D.^NiEL Bock.

The brethren and sisters ot the Logau church,

Ohio, will hold a Love feast on the 20th ol Oct.

comnit^ncing at 2 p. m. J. L. Frantz.

The Brethren and aiittera of Saglish River

district, Keokuk Co., Iowa, expect to bold their

uiou meeting the 13th and 14th of Goto

ber at 10 a. m.

Springfield Giiiirch, Summitt Co., Ohio, at

the meeting-house near Mogadore, commen-

cing at 10 a. m. on Tuesday the 12th of Octo-

ber. J. B. MlSIlLER.

The Brethren of the Beaver Dam church,

Kidiana, will hold a feast on the 12th oi Octo-

ber commencing at 4 p.m., at their meeting-

house two miles S. E. of Sevastopol.

S. BrRKRT.

The brethren iu Jonper Co,, have appointed

their Love-feast immediately after the District

Meeting, which will be the 14th of 0>;t. The

communion ou the IGth, five miles north of

Carthage, Mo. Geouub Barnhart.

We expect to nave a commuuiou meeting

five miles south of Waterloo, Iowa, on the 12th

of October, commeuciug at 4 p. m.

E, Showalteb.

Lov'-feaat at Wadama Grove, StephensOQ

county, Illinois, October the lOtb and'20tb.

Eno(1h Euy.

Sboala Creek church, Newton Co,, Mo., Oct.

19th and 20th. C. Harader.

Saginan church, Clinton Co., Michigan Oct.

9th. AiiAM Alkaimh.

tho residence of lb" writer, eighteen

miles north-west of Wellington, Sumner Co.,

Kansas, Oct. 9th. S. Humiieroeb.

DISTItlCT SIEETING.S.

The District Meeting of norther" Missouri

ill be held nt the meeting-house in 'he Wb-
kenda congregation, Ray county, on ili« 14th

of October, 1880.

The District Meeting of Southern Missouri,

ill be held Oct. 14th. with tbe brethren ia

Jasper county, in the vicinity of Carthage.

"B'

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

IBLE School Echoes" is designed for tbe

of songs i u the several depart-

ments of church service. It is designed to ele-

vate tbe music of the Sunday-school above tbe

frivilous character of many of the Sunday-

school gongs in voguo, and while interesting

the young, to cultivate their taste in the direc-

tion of that wiiich is higher and purer in poetry

and music. The tone of the book is praiseful

aud devoliooal,—has none of the military ele-

ment in it. The melodies are graceful and

e.isijy learned, while the harmonies are well

urranged without any straining after odd "orig-

nalities."

PAPER COVER.

Single copy, postpaid 3fi

One dozen " SJJO
Two " " ej»

BOARD COVER,
Single copy, postpaid; .40

..4.00
" 7.60

BBBTHHEir AT WORff.
Lanark. IlUnoiB.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

0>T ExpiHi.

.

EAST BOtJim.

rickcti» loM Sot I»ib Inloj aalj
QDKtloD u Wauro UnlOD JuetlaD.

. 1 -rvsi. M,
.IIHI4A.M.

. liUP.U.
-ifft A, M.

. WCP.B.

M OLIN ttml

tiere they need wait but five minutes for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger tram, and
ihus reiich Chicago at 7:45 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chieajfo ; go to Carroll St. de-
aot, take the Chicago, ililwaukee and St. Paul
:rain at five in the evening; run Xorth to theW.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, »ni* - "v*
here at l:5:i in tbe i&omlBg.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Tlie Greek Miuiater of EiJucatiou has ordered

that in all tbe common schools iu tlie kingdom

the origiuiil Greek New Testament ahal! be

used as a text bock in the study of aucieut lan-

guage. As a consequence, the demand for it

has become so great that the missiontiry depos-

itories are not able to supply the needed books,

and a publisher has undertaken its publication

as a speculation.

Tlie executors of A, T. Stewart's will, Judge

Hilton and Mrs. A. T. Stewart, have decided

to erect male and female colleges in the imme-

diate vicinity of Stewart's Kpiacopal Cathedriil,

uow nearly liriished, iu Garden City, L. I. The

coat of the institutions will reach $4,000,000.

The colleges will be three iu number, and one

oftliemia already in course of coustvuctioD-

The intention is an institution that will equal

the btst of the European universities.

JUiud must and will control matter. The

power of the Roman church to-day is tbe in-

telligeuce of their leaders, and the ienorauce of

the masses. No wonder they so peraiateutly

oppose our public school system. No wonder

the colored people were excluded from every

opportuiii'y to rise above the sUtus of a well

developed animal.

A manuscript of the Gospels, written on pur-

ple parchment, iu silver iuk and adorned with

miniatures, was recently discovered in Calabria

by 0. Vou Gebhard and A. Harnack. A set of

the reproductious of the miniatures has just

been published at Leipsic, and a correction of

the test is promised. The MS. c«ntains St.

Matthew and St. Mark. Tho discoveries would

fij a« early a date as the end of the fifth centu-

ry or hegiuuing of the sixth for b«th the mini-

atures and the text, a claim which is likely to

pass unchallenged.

The Friend, published at Honolulu, says that

the people of Tapitenea, in the Silbert Islands,

under Rev. W. B. Kapu, have gathered togeth-

er all their weapons of war and bnmed them.

They have also passed stringent prohibitory

laws, making illegal all traffic in intoxicating

liquor. The sanctity of the Sabbath la also en-

forced by imnosing heavy fines for games or

tabor on that day.

Thomas Jefterson, the great American stalea-

man, after many years of public service, utter-

ed these very forcible words:

"The habit of indulging in ardent spirits by

men in office has occasioned more injury to the

public than all other causes, and were I to com-

mence my administration agaiu with the ex-

perience I now have, the first question T would

ask respecting a candidate would be: Does he

use ardent spirits?"

In his late charge to his Convention, Bishop

Whittle, of the Protestant Episcopal Diocese

of Virginia, uses the following strong lauuuage

in speaking of the evils of "rouud dancing," as

it is sometimes termed: "While Paul said to

the church at Ephesus that it was a shame oven

to speak of those things which were doue by

some in secret, I should feel ashamed even to

speak as the truth would require of this thing

which is done openly before all. I will only

say, that I trust no man or woman will be pre-

sented for confirmation who means to continue

to participate in this abominatiou."

Father Curci, of Rome, who wa? condemned

as heretical by Plus IX, and restored to favor

by the present Pope, makes use of some pretty

plain language iu the introduction to his new

translation of the New Testament, He sii3's;

"The New Testament is the book of all others

least studied and least read among us. So

much so that the bulk of the laity—even of

those who believe they have been instructed,

aud profess religion—is not aware that such a

bo )k exists iu the world; and the greater part

of tbe clergy tliemseives scarcely know more

jf it than they are compelled to read iu the

breviary and missal.

We have been told, says the Macon WtaUij-

(III, of an overseer in slavery times who agreed

to manage a large plantation for what he

"could raise in tbe fehce corners," His "fence-

covner" crop turned out so well that the

proprietor preferred to give §1,000 the second

year. Full half a dozen sermons come to miud

which naturally preach themselves from the

text of those wisely used "fence corners." Fence

corner No, 1, summer vac&tion; No. 2, wayside

conversations; No. 3, the odd moments; No,

4, one'a family and friendly corresponeuce; No.

5, the house missionary work uot far from ev-

ery one's door; No. G, the "corners" of each

one'a own disposition, hahits, temperament, too

often left neglected and running to waste, it'

not to weeds, which would a hundred-fold re-

pay the careful and gracious cultivation, etc,

etc.

A teacher by name of Wasaon, who plies his

high vocation in Portage, N. V., has furnished

a hint to the whole profession which we hope

they will uot be slow to take. He has put the

school building, furniture aud grounds in care

of the pnpila, ingeniously suggesting improve

ments, and encouraging them to display their

skill and taste until he ha, converted a scene of

desolation, dirt and decay into an inviting aud

artistic haunt of the muses. He' divides the

school into sections, each charged with a sp<^L--

ifisd duty. Tbe surplus energy and lateut in-

vention usually expended in worrying the Miis

ter aud defacing the building, are here em-

ployed in maintaining order and developing f-a

tures of beauty. Mr W^son has uot taken out

a patent on his scheme. All teachei^ ara at

liberty to use it without danger ofinfringo-

ment.

"The men who do not think that sectariiiu-

ism is any great impediment to foreign mis-

sions may profitably ponder the following inci-

dent narrated by Col Carrington:

Before Chief Joseph of the Nez i'ercei Hed

from his rightful home, in 1876, to figlit fur

his very life, he was asked if he wanted schools

in the Wo.Iowa r=;iervatiou; he said. "Nm!"'

When asked his reason, he replitd that "jt

would bring churches." "Dju't you want

churches?" was the next inquiry." "No! no!"

he answered. "It will teach us to quarrel

about God, an the Catholics and Protestants do.

We fight each other hnt we don't want to learn

to figlit about God."

This is a stinging rebuke from au Indian

chief to the sectarian divisions that have so

loug disgraced Christendom and impbdud the

progress of the gospel.

Au exchange sums up our native "foreign

products"' thus: Russia leather is made in Con-

netJticut, Bordeaux wine is manufactured in

California, French lace is woven in New York,

Italian marble ia dug iu Kentucky, Marseilles

llueu is produced in Massachusetts, Eugiish

Cassimere is made in Newi Hampshire, Spanish

mackerel are caught on New Jersey coast, aud

Havana cigars are rolled out by the milliobs in

Chicago.

A FUNDAMENTAL TRUTH.

bY a H. B,U^ltADGH.

ATOT in a long period has anything appeared

J.^ in our papers so fresh and eit'-jrvescing

with startling truth, so profoundly fundamen-

tal and thoroughly practical, as Elder Lint's

interrogation on page 5, No. 3i. He puts tin-

question on which hinges our existence as a

distinctive body, our success in home evaogel-

izatiou, and more distant missions; and with

emphasis be it said, the reality of our rctigion.

His question involves the one principle that'

runs like blood and nerve through the entire

economy of tedemptioa, and the whole eccles-

iastical structure. Without it, the ChTJstian

church would have beeu wilted in the bud.

Without it the Trinity would have Iwen at

odde, the Inearnatioa only a new form, of sin,

and the angelic revolt an improvement on the

old orJerism of Deity. Such are the legit-

imate aud direDil inferences of the principle

with which some of our latitudinari.iu8 so zeal-

ously labor to to leaven the chuccli. Brother-

Liutie not pronounced as to the essential nature

of the principle of unity, nor as to the necessa-

ry character of the amalgamation. But I re-

fer tiom several expressions that he is "oa the

Lord's side." His point is the absolute necessi-

ty of unity, iu order to the successful propaga-

tion of the gospel. Unless we come squarely

up to tbe principle so emphatically presouted

in Bro. Lint's essay, our Fraternity is doomed.

We are on the edge of II cataract by allowing

too loose a rein to tradation and tbe carnal rea-r

sou; and we wilt -find itdcjperate work to check

aud reverse the momentum that la hurrying us

into the vortex that has swallowed up all other

churches under the dominion of the principle,

This is no time for parleying and compromise

aud sugared rhetoric. It U life or death to the

Brotherhood. The progress that undermines

and disintetogate.s, is a galloping consumption

to the Body Mystical. The conservatism that

antagonizes the innate properties of soul, and

the essentiil potentialities of regenerate life,

dwarfi the Bride of the Lamb, dries up her vi-

tal current, and covers her with wrinkles and

excr.;scence3, instead of the bloom and elastic-

ity and expansive vigor of Divine Youth. This

is strong language, but let facts and their prin-.

ciple bear witness. We must start and raain-

taiu the mission enterprise as Jesus inaugurat-

ed and consummated his mission of redemption.

The Incaraatiou of God is the life and model ot

the church in all her activities. There is a ceu-

tral, all-binding truth somewhere; and in it>

ultimate analysis itis no more aod no less than

the maoirestatton of G<>d in human form, and

au uplifted, world-separated human life and

consciousness by the indwelling Holy Ghost,

This cuts the dress ot every saint over the pat-

tern of the Cross, aud relates education to the

^amo symbol, even oi GoJ bimselfis related to

the human mind. Apart froiu this, mental

.culture id as abnormal as for Beelzebub to utter

the Lord's Prayer. Aud for a Christian to dress

Save iu the element and world-hated principle

aud form of the Incarnation, is as incongruous

as to place "the cup of devils" on the Lord's

table, aud sweep off its contents with Euffawa

to the glory of religious progress. With all

the confidonce which an axiomatic truth in-

spires I challenge the church and the world to

produce the principle which excepts dress from

the peculiarity of the life which so widely set

ofr,Jesu^ Christ from the world, that the Cross

was the natural and inevitable climax. Lat it

be done, or hold your peace forever.

To this kernel of all religious truth 1 have

earnestly and peraiateutly called tlie attention

of extremists on both sides, with no public rec-

ognition save irrelevant trivialties and gross

misrepresentation. They pay ine round on

round of detractive compliment, seemingly ob-

livious that there is a princii>h in con^idGrfltion,

Not with a fiuger do they touch tbe central

truth which cauuot he iguored without disa-

vowing the Diviue Incarnation, and ila vital

relation to all the elements aud expreisions of

the individual Christian life. Lst them meet

their priuciple,aiid accept it,aud acknowledge its

right to regulate dresi, as well a^ education, or

reject it in Christ no less than in the Christian.

As well attempt to overturn tbe Throne of Je-

hovah. Without it God is powerless. With-

out the red''mptive conjunction between the

Divine and human id impossible. Without it

no Christian ever existed. "The gates of hell

bhall not prevail agaiust it." Whether we rec-

ogoniz-j and exemplify it or uot, it will stand

and be the glory of Gjd's character and king-

dom forever. We want no hair splitting uor

word-fenciug. Tlie contest is not for round

coats or broad brims, but for the central verity-

of the gospel which differs the aaint from the

world; witJiout which the gospel is no more, a!) a

method of salvation, than the silly "melodies

of Mother Goose." It is the life of Jesus we

want, as the essence and director of our own.

And that life is unijh' in the church as in the

Trinity, It separates from sin. aud the World,

ii3 death separates soul and body. If we are

crucified with Christ, such world-separation is

the inevitable result.

A COMPREHENSrVE PRAYER

THOMAS a Kempi?, who iwA jnst one hun-
dred years before the German Reformn.

tion, issaid to be the author of this prayer:

"Give me a clear uudtratanding against all er-

ror, a clean heart agaiust all impurity, a right

laitli against all doublfulneas, a firm hope

against all difficulties, fervent charity against

qI! inditi*;rence and negligence, great patience

against aUdisturbanoe, holy meditation against

every filthy imagination, continual prayer

inst the devil's aisaults, good occupation

Ejgainst the tiresomeueas and drowsiness of the

heart, and lestfy.a devout remembrance of thy

holy passion against the wonndiog of the soul

by vices. Assist me. Oh my QoJ, with all

these, thy good gifts, and confirm me in a'l

thy holy words. Amen,"

—

Alliance.

At this time there is much danger of Chrie-

tiaus being lei so far into the excitement of

politics as to forget G<id, and wholly neelect

their religious dutieo<. The world will have its

seasons [of excitement—tbey lelong to the

Id and are for tbe world, but should, in no
way, be allowed to interfere with our religious

obiigations. The Christian's aim ahould be to

serve his God aright at all times, anJ under all

umstancea, and not allojv worldly commo-
tions to retard his work.
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—No roan preaches well to others if

he does not preach to his own heart.

—A little f,'irl described a parable as

"an earthly Btory with a heavenly mean-

—Show me a people whose tiade is

dishoDf.^t, and 1 will show you a people

whoue religion is a sham.

—If we must f^ve account of every

idle word, take care also leat you have

to answer for an idle silence.

—Heaven will pay for any loss we

maysufter togain it; but nothing can

pay for the loss of heaven.

—Strongmiodslike hardy evergreens,

are most verdant in winter; when feeble

ones, like tender summer plants, are

leafless.

The reform most needed in Ameri-

can life to day is personal. It is not

more nor better money, but more and

better morality, that will brjng good

times.

The riches of the Bible, like the treas-

ures of earth, lie beneath the surface.

You must dig deep for gold; you must

think deep for truth.

—A man that has become so rich that

he don't want to associate any more with

those he has been intimate with is in a

Imd way. Hethinkahimselftoo cultur-

ed, but the proper way to spell that

kind of culture is c o n-c e i t.

—Alexander the Great, Seeing Diog-

enes looking attentively at a parcel of

human bones, asked the philosopher

what he was looking for. "That which

I cannot find," was the reply—"the dif-

ference Ijetween your father's bones and

those of his slaves."

—The following is a short sermon

that President Lincoln is said to hare

often preached to the children; "Don't

ch<!w; don't swear; don't gamble; don't

lie; don't cheat; love your fellow men

as well as God; love truth, love virtue

and be happy." Is that not a splendid

sermon ? See if you can't all learn it by

heart.

—Some one h as beautifully said : '

'You

have noticed that all evening shadows

point to the East where the dawn will

appear. So every shadow made by the

descending sun ot earthly prosnerity,

points with sure prophecy to the better

hopes which are kindled by the glowing

promises of God."

—The modest virgin, the prudent

wife, aud the careful matron are much

more serviceable in life than petticoated

philosophers, blustering heroines, and

vira'^fo queens. She who makes her

husband and her children happy, who

reclaims the one from vice, and trains

up the others to virtue, is a much great-

er character than ladies described in ro-

mance, whose whole occupation is to

murder mankind ^vith shafts from the

quiver of their eyes.

—Died,in Laodicea.the prayer meet-

ng. Its health was poor the last year.

A few anxious friends kept it alive.

Discouragement at last prevailed, aud it

died from neglect. Not a Christian was

present when it died. Over forty pro-

fessionals were living within a quarter

of a mile, and not one was there.^Had

two been there, its life might have been

saved, for "where two or, three are gath-

ered together, etc."

—Everyone has a welcome for the per-

son who has the good stnae to take

things quietly. The person who can

go without her dinner and not adver-

tise the fact; who can lose her purse and

keep her temper; who makes light of

a heavy weight, and can wear a shoe

that pinches without anyone being the

wiser; who does not magnify the splin-

ter in her fingei into a stick of timber,

nor the mote in her neighbor's eye into

abeam; who swallows bitter ^ords

without leavintj the taste in other peo-

ple's moutlis; who can .give up her own

way without giving up the ghost; who

can have a thorn in the flesh and yet

not prick all her friends with it—such

a one surely caiTies a passport into the

good graces of mankind.

—A little boy and girl, were playing

by the roadside. The boy became an-

gry at something, and struck his play-

mate a sharp blow on the cheek, where-

upon she sat df^wn and began to cry.

The boy stood looking on a minute

and theusaid; "iidn't mean to hurt you,

Katie; *I am sorry.'

The little girl's face brightened in-

stantly. The sobs were liushed and she

said: "Well, if you are sorry, it don't

hurt me."

—Children's morals must te cared for

at honif "wt-ek days" as well as Sun-

days. Sun'day schools are excellent in

their appointed place and work. But

they must not be looked upon as a kind

of spiritual laundry, where children's

morals may be sent for a weekly wash.

Parental responsibility cannot be thus

shifted.

HEMISSION OF SINS.

IIY T, W. DliEKNTwH.

rriHE Lord has determined that all in

-'- au unregeuerated state are under

sin that he might have mercy upon all.

He has concluded that all who have

never been brought to Christ are in un-

belief. The old prophet Isaiah says,

"they have all gone out of the way."

"There is none that doeth good, no not

one." The whole world without Christ

lies under the power of the wicked one.

They are all lost under guilt, condemned.

The Lord came into the world to save

that which was lost, not to condemn the

world, but that the world througli him

might be saved. He did not come to

save any one irresistably, but to open

up a way for all that would be saved,

or to give all the privilege to be saved.

"Kor God so loved the world that he

gave his only begotten Son that whoso-

ever believethin hini should not perish,

but have eternal life." From the above

Scriptures we learn an important lesson.

Pirst. The influite goodness of God sug

gested the grand scheme of redemption.

Second. The infinite will resolved.

Third. The infinite wisdom devised it.

Fourth. The infinite power executed

it. We may regard every step in the

divine procedure on the eternal purpose

of God, down through the ages till sin-

ners are saved by the blood of Christ,

as a link in the chain of events marked
out for the salvation of all men; but it

will be necessary to inquire as to the

starting point of the plan of salvation.

We assert.without fear of successful con-

tradiction, that it commenced with John.

Matt. ."1: 1. "In tho.se days came John

the Baptist preaching in the wilderness

of Judea, saying, repent for the king-

dom of heaven is at liand," or as the

Greek expresses it bassi^as (the king-

dom). In a few months the Savior en-

tered upon his public ministry, and saya,

'repent for the kingdom of God is at

hand," after which he calls his beloved

apostles and gives them authority over

unclean spirits, sending them to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel. But what

were they commanded to preach? Just

what John and Christ preached. Pel'-

haps some one would ask, wtiat did

Christ and John preach; That was
' 'Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is

athand." This is just what Mark calls

gospel, for says Mark, -'In the beginning

of the gospel of the Son of God as it is

written, behold I send my messenger

before thy face which shall prepare the

way before thee." "Butstop," says one,

"this is not the gospel." Then you con-

tradict John, Cliristj and the three evan-

gelists. In fact, you contradict the en-

tire revelation from God to man.

We will now proceed to show that it

was gospel. We ask the question, what
was John's baptism for? Says Mark, it

"is for the remission of sins." What did

Peter say when he preached on the day

ofPentecost? Did he not eay, "Repent

and be baptized every one of you for

the remission of sins, and you shall re-

ceive the gift of the Holy GhostT'

Furthermore, we would ask, what is

meant by "in the name of Christ?" We
understand by the authority. Saya the

h-arned world, you arecorroect.It means

by the author of it. Dr. Franklin, of

Cincinnatti, says "the same in the name

or by the authority."If Peter's language

implies by the authority of Christ, was

not the baptism of John by the author-

ity of Jesus Christ? Was not John's

bapLi.sm from heaven? Undoubtedly it

was: but you say that John never bap-

tized in the name of Christ. He preach-

ed faith in the coming Messiah. Did

he not dema"ii"d~fruits meet for repen-

tance of the Jews? Most assuredly he

did. This shows that John's mission

was certainly the gospel. But stop sayp

one, the gospel never was preached un

til the day of Pentecost. Mark says

"the beginning of the Son of God."

Here we find that the evangelist calls

John's mission the gospel. Now what

ia the gospel, says another? The gospel

is the death, burial, and resurrection of

Jesus Christ, says Paul in the fifteenth

chapter of first Corinthians. "Moreover

brethren, 1 declare unto you the gospel,"

that gospel you have received. He al-

so says, "you stand" in the gospel."

What did he preach? 'The death, burial

and resurrection of Jesus Christ. This is

what Paul calls the gospel. Luke con-

firms the same in the twenty-fourth

ehapter,coramencingwith the -itJth verse.

"TJius it is written, and thus it behooved

Christ to sutVer and to rise the third day,

that repentance and remission of sins

should be preached among all nations,

beginning at Jeru.salem." From the

above Scripture, we argue as follows:

that John preached the very aame gospel

that Christ and his apostles preached.

This was the beginning of the gospel,

for the law and the prophets were until

John, since that the kingdom of God

i^ preached, and all men press into it.

We deem this sufficient to sustain our

position; but says one the gospel could

not have been preached until the day of

Pentecost. You might as wellj^say the

eeiioad comingofChrist cannot be preach-

ed until its literal fulfillment, as to fay

the gospel could not have been preached

until the day of Pentecost. We claim

ittobe afact asmuchsoasthe day that

John began to preach, as the day that

Peter preached on the day of Pentecost.

Time nor apace will not permit us to de-

velop this as extensively as we would

wish, in fact, there are other points more

important, as we started out with the

theme "Remission of sins." We com-

mence again with Peter's language,

"Repent and be baptized every one of

you in the name of Jesus Christ for the

remission of sins." 'lake another ex-

ample, Saul of Tarsus, Acts ;1: also thy
i^L'nd of acts: "Whytarriest thou, arise

and be baptized and wash away thy
sins, calling upon the name of the Lord.
From the above Scripture it is very
clear that the great commission is man's
recovery from sin. The object of the
apostles in preaching repentance and
remission of sins in his name is the sal-

vation from sin. Their whole life and
labor were in view of that one object.

Hearing the gospel had in view tJie

same object, and was in order to the
same purpose. Thebelief of the gospel
had in view the same thing, man's par-

don or remission of sins that man might
not perish, but have everlaatinc life.

Repentance had in view the same con-

fesai^^n, had the same object in view.
Conversion the same object in view.
What were the design of those items?

The salvation of all men from sin. But I

am sorry to say that a great many pro-

fessors of religion are not willing to ac-

cept the truth of the gospel of Jeaus
Christ. They have left the gospel and
plain teachings of Christ and have re-

sorted to other means to obtain the re-

mission of their ains. Take this mourn-
er's bench religion for an example. The
advocates of this religion teach their

people that there they can obtain the

remission of their sins; and Peter says,

"Repent and be baptized for the remis-

sion of sins." They are perverting the
gospel of Christ. They place the mourn-
er's bench just where Peter places bap-

tism. Therefore the curse of God rests

upon them. We unhesitatingly say
there is no salvation for such people.

The Savior certainly meant what he said,

"Go ye into all the world and preach

the gospel to every creature. Pie that

believcth and is baptized shall be .^iaved,

and he that believeth notshall be damn-
ed. Bui here again they are guilty of

perverting the gospel when they say,

"He thatbelieveth shall besaved." Why
not like honest men say with Peter, "Re-
pent and be baptized for th*- remission

of sins," or if you please in order to ob-

tain the remission of ains, or as in the

Greek, into the remission of sins, as the

Savior has imp:ed, into the name of

the Father, and into the name of the

Son, and into the name of the Holy
Ghost. Perhaps' you are not willing to

accept this rendering. If my memory
serves me right this is the way Mr. Mc-
Connel accepted the above in his debate

with Brother (^uinter. If you are not

willing to accept this rendering we vnll

give it to you a little plainer. We will

take the first proposition as the model.

Baptizing them into the name of the

Father. This we claim is a complete

proposition, whatevr is contained

in it, according to the rules of

grammar,ia understood or implied in the

second, therefore baptizing them into

the name of the Son. Here we follow

the well established rules of grammar
and form the second proposition after

the model of the first; we also follow

the same rule and aay, baptizing them

into the name of the Holy Ghost.

ALMOST PERSUADED.

"Then Agrippa aaid unto Panl, almost fhoj

peraoadeBt me to be a ChristiaD." Acta SU: 28.

^VrO doubt there is not a person or ma-
-^' ture age who reads this, but who
at some time in his life, has said in his

own heart when listening to the aacred

word held forth by God's messenger,

"Almost thou persuadest me to be a

Christian."
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UncoDverteti reader, when the spirit

is striving with you, and trying to woo

you back from the pathe of sin and fo'ly,

you abould not pii«h it aside until a

more convenient time; if you do this,

you are claiming time that is not your

own, for you may never see the aun rise

and set again. Christ is ready to receive

you now. Now 19 the accepted time;

now is the day of salvation. 2 Cor. (>: 2.

The spirit may never ntrive with you

again as now. Vou are almost persua

ded to be a Chi'fltian. Why can you

not become fully persuaded * Is it be

cause you want to be a better person be

fore coming to Christ? Is it because

you cannot break off from the vain and

foolish cuBtomn of the world? Oi- have

you found many other excuses for not

yielding? God will not accept your ex-

cuses. It is our duty to love God, and

keep his commandmenta, above all otli

er duties. You will not grow better

bystayingoulofthe fold. "Christ came

not to call the righteous, but sinners to

repentance." Now if you are not serv-

ing God, you fire classed among the sin-

ners, and such be seeks. If you will

hearken to the still, small voice and be-

come a child of God, you will take no

delight in worldly pleasures. If the

tempter presents himself, go to God in

prayer, Christ will help overcome every

difficulty. Almost at a place is not

there. How would death tind you if

you should be called from time to eter-

nity without a moments warning. I

answer, "Almost, hui hst^

Oh, how mouruful are the following

lines,

"Almost p^rauaded," harvest is past,

"Almost persuaded," doom comes at last!

Almost cnunot avail;

^ Almost is but to fail!

Sfld, Slid that iiitter wail

—

Almost, but lost."

If you continue in sin, you may have

to exclaim when doomed to die, "The

harvest is past, the summer is ended,and

my soul is not saved. Oh, how sad that

would be!

. , I know how to sympathize with you.

I stoud "Almost persuaded" along time.

The struggle was great, but thanks be

to God I trainedthe victory through sin-

cere prayer. Oh, what sweet peace I

then enjoyed. The words, "Almo.st,

but lost" did not haunt me any more.

Those words seemed to be ringing in

my ears all the time that 1 stood upon

th# threshold of the church. Open the

door of your heart and permit Jesus to

enter-

Therefore to him that knoweth to do

good, and doeth it not to him it is sin.

James 4: 17.
,

'
' '

My hearts desb'e and prayer to God

is, that you will become fully persuaded,

accept Jesus, and be saved.
^

Det^p River, .P.oweshieh Qp^Jowei^^^
i

FEET-WASHING.

UY It. H. MILLEB-

FEET-WASHING -is based on the

plainest principles and reason of

the gospel, because the precept and ex-

ample of the Son of God is the highest

authority in heaven and on earth. He
gave it in the assembly of the apostle.-^,

in all the plainness that is possible by

command and example. It cannot be

wrong for the disciples to follow thei:

Master. It is evident that the Spirit of

God led them to obey the will of th'

Father, and by all fair interpretation it

is safest for the disciples to follow thi

same Spirit in the same obedience.

There are objections brought against

this ordinance as there are against all

others. But we should watch carefully

all ih-- (ibjections brought nuninst any

..rdiiLioc- of the gospel, t*«.r ili'.-> is the

way in ivhich "ib-) commanihuents of

God have been made void by the traJ -

tionsofmen." One ohj'^ction to feet

washing is, that it was done before the

day of Pentecuat. This Is true in fflot,

but the fact does not set the ordinance

aside, because the apostle John taught it

by the Spirit longafcer the day of Pen

tecost. If he taught it by the Spirit

after that day, it is evidence that we

should teach it by the same Spirit and

Paul writing to Timothy after that .my

enjoins it by a penalty, depriving the

widows of the highest favors in the

church if they did not obey it. If there

was any weight in the argument, that

feet-washing was instituted bei'cre Pen-

tecost, these facts show conclusively that

it was not sufficient to prevent these in-

spired men from teaching it.

It is said the apostle never taught it

after the day of Pentecost, but the

facts show they never taught it at

any other time, for all they ever wi-ote

about it was after Pentecost. Anrl they

refer back to the Savior for the proper

order and institution of feet-washmg, as

they do for the propei mode and order

of baptism and the communion. Hence

this argument as against feet-washing

would set aside the formula^ of baptism

given by the Savior, and his order of

observing the communion. It is plain

that these objections to feet-washing

would change the form of baptism, as

given in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, into

something less, because they too, were

given before Pentecost. This mode of

argument cuts oft' the precepts and ex-

amples ofour Savior,and is adoptingaayS'

tem of founding the church on the apos-

tles instead of Christ. The apostolic

k-^ys succeeded by popish keys is the

ultimate of such error. The apostles

nowhere intimate that the teaching of

the Savior should be ignored and theirs

preferred, but always the reverse. "Him
shall ye hear in all things whatsoever

he shall say unto you;" and, "for I re-

ceived ot the Lord* * 'Hhat in the

same night in which he was betrayed,"

&c. Now the apostles refer tKe people

directly to the Savior, as the Master and

teacher, never assuming any right to

change from his teaching as these argu-

ments presume to do.

When the courts in our country re-

fer to the cons^itutlon as the apostles

do to Christ, it proves that the

constitution ,, is law to them. Who
would ignore the constitution as

the apostles do to Christ, it proves that

the constitution is law to them. Who
would ignore the constitution' because

the court did not repeat every word of

it when referring to it, or because 'it

was written before the court was organ-

ized? Who would say the court has

a risfht to change any part of the con-

stitution on which it is founded? Cer-

tainly none would presumeso much',yet

that is the precise nature of these argu-^

meilts against feet- washing.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN'S EPI-
TAPH AS THE EXPONENT

OF HIS FAITH.

(G(ypy,from the Virgmia Mimionary

ofAugmt 12th. ISSO).

A'
CORKESPONDENT of the Intcr-

Ocsaib not long since sent the foi-

-lowing comment upon IngersolTs claim

that Benjamin Franklin was an intidel

'As Col. Ingeraoil appears to be try^

ing to appropriate oi'r old and esteem

ed friend, as a recruitfov his intidel doc-

trine, let me call hia attention, through

, your widely circulated journal, to the

fuUiiv^iuu; ppitaph, written by himself

for bim-elf:

'TiMbody of

B- j' io Franlliri.

I'fiuter,

I, H, lier^' food for wiirina.

Like thH cover of aa old boob,

Ir--. (!'. ihqU torn oat and str^ptiei

Or u. iBtf.nWnp aiil gilding; '

U<it it wilt

I AsViP believed)

Appear, in a

New aud Taorn beautiful

Edition, corrected aud

Amended by

The Avthor,'
"

AT THE FOOT OF THE CROSS.

BYO. H. BALSBAUQH.

John T. Stiavehjy l^ij Veini Dear

Brofhej:

YOUll nobly Christian letter of last

I week came yesterday, and found

me in unusal distress. I thank God for

your inspiring words relative to the

cause of Christian missions, and the ab-

solute necessity of crucifying the flesh.

Alas, how carnally minded we are all

inclined to be. Theword "flesh" reaches

very far in the Scri^jtures, so that our

very thoughts, desires, and imaginations

are tainted with it. Adam and Eve

had to be carnally minded before their

sin took an outward carnal form. It is

a rare attainment to have the "life nO

hid with Christ in God," that our hearts

and minds be kept by the very peace of

God which passeth all understanding."

I have naturally an ardent, enthusiastic,

fearless temperament, and how difl5cult

it is always to distinguish between the

impulsions of the Holy Ghost,and those

of the natural disposition. I have long

since become satisfied that woful is the

deception in the Brotherhood in this

matter. I am iust now under the deep

inward probing of the Holy Spirit, and

see how little I have yet learned, and

what a babe in Christ I still am. Christ

came to "save His j'eoph from thei

»ins" and the great work of the Spirit

is to make us sensible of sin in its es

sential natui-e, and how radically it is

owselvcs. I glory in the principles

which 1 have for years endeavored to

proclaim and elucidate, ml am not

afraid that the gates of hell shall pre

vail against them. God iatheir voucher

aud they have the.stability of his Throne

But I wish I, had dealt less in adverse

personality. In this line we are almost

sure to forget oUr high calling, aud

slide into ourselves in the spirit and

formof our work. Iflam to live lonL^i^r

to wield my pea, 1 do not intend to be

le<:s bold and uiicomprdmising for the

Cross of Christ, but less flesh-roiling,

temperigniting in my perspnalities. But

my soul is ofteu so profoundly stirred

by, the daring depiaU of fihe fundamen-'

tal truth of the Incarnation, and ,the

cool, arrogant discount of the Cross,

that my whole nature is on Are with ea-

gerness to take the part of Jesusand de-

fend his dishonored cause. Then, ere

I am aware, I cross the bounds of Chris-

tiau courtesy, and put on my strokes

with undue severity.
,
O Brother, what

a glorious thing it is to be a Christian

—

to bear derision, and spitting, and cal-

uumy for the truth with the meekness

and forgiving spirit of the Son of God.

O how intently wenbould ever be "look'

ing unto Jesus" aa he stands in calm

aud holy silente under the scourge and

scorn of his enemies in Pilate's judg

ment hall. He that lives Jesus, from

j

the manger to the Cross, -will be His

joint heir in the wealthof God's bound-

j
less, everlasting treasures.

TRUST IN GOD. AND DO RIGHT.

'''n^A^ft'M'lVRMiUi^.'**' "

(10UR\GE brother do i,..t «lumbl«,

; Tliuugli thy pjtti bo d.irk «» night, "

There's a star to guide tbe humble;
"Trust in 0.-.!, nidd.ifle ri-li<."

Let the road be ronefti and dreary.

And \ta end far out of siftht.

Foot it bravely!strong,or weare,

"Trust in God, and do the right."

Perish policy and couiiiDg!

Perish all that fears tbe lightl

Wbetber lo^iug, whether winning.

"Trust in God, and do the right!"

Trust no party, sect, or faction;

Trust 110 laadera in tbefigbt;

But in evory word aud action,

"Iiust iQ God aud do the right."

Trust uo lovely forms of passion;

Friends nmy look like nugeU bright;

Truat uo custom, school, or fashion,

"Trust In God, aud do tbe right."

Simple rulf, aiidaafest guidiug,

Inward plnce, aud inward migbt.

Star upou our path nbidiug,

"Truat in God, aod do the right,"

Some will bat^ th^^e, some will love tbee,

Some will flutter, souie will slight;

Cease from mso, and look above tbee,

"Trust in God, and do !.ii.> right."

FORGOTTEN CONGRESSMAN.

TTOW ephemeral is political fame!
-'-^ Among the thousands who.figured

in trheir day as senators and representa-

tives of Congress, the names of but few
are familiar to the present generation.

Clay, Webster, and Calhoun made an
impress on the history of their country,

which, perhaps, will never be forgotten.

The class of statesman standing next to

them in ability are even now almost

faded out of tbe public mind. John
Forsyth, of Geoi'gia,was one of the most

accomplished otl'-hand debaters that ev-

er appeared in the UnitedStates Senate;

yet how few of the 48,00(),()()0 of people

now dwelling in this land of ours know
that such a u.an ever lived. William

C. Preston, of South Carolina, was an

orator or great power and a senator who
reflected honor on his State. After his

death, how soon was he forgotten. Web-
ster's reply to Robert J. Hayne is like-

ly to keep his (Hayne's) memory fresh

in the mind of the reader. Otherwise

he would have been lost to the recol-

lection of posterity. Yet he was onC' of

the most brilliant men of his day.

William T. Barry, of Kentucky, was

one of the most elofiuent of men, and

playeda conspicuoysi part ip, the politics

of his State. Itissafe to say that a large

majority of the present voters are not

apprised of the fact. Felix Grundy, of

Tennessee, was noted for eloquence lat

the bar and .n the halls 6f Congress. It

is only the political student or the sur-

vivors of the era in which he cut his

.most prominent figure who know any-

thing about, h;ni. Maryland kepfGen.

Sam Smith ia Congress thirty-nine

years, and we venture to say that thous-

ands of the politicians of the present

day nevei' heard of him. The same ujay

be said of Nathaniel Macon, of Not-th

Carolina, ,who represented ,that State in

Congress thirty-seven years. We might

go on and specify a score of others,

ei)U(\Uy talented, and influential in their

day and generation,, £who are but Sel-

dom thought of beyond the precincts of

their blood relations. If auch bhould

be the fate of these distinguished poli-

ticians, what is to become of the u:en

who are now strutting on the political

stage ?2*-^ large majority of them will

not he remembered five years after they

have- been consigned to private life.

"Such is political fame,

—

Louisville 6W-
rier Jourjial.
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Politics will never divide a church of which

esus Christ is the Ii^ad.

reports gooil meeciugs m Call-

' huve beRn baptized,

Bito. Basl

foruifi. Tw

Blio. Abraham Younce, of Ohio, is snid to be

iu poor lienith and unable to labor much.

Eld, .I.S. Stephenson, was in town over last

Suudu}'. He seems verv iiuietjuat now.

A Telegram from Eunoh Eby infonua ua

that he left Lima, Ohio, euroute for Illinois last

Bko. J. S. Mohler, of LaDue, Miwouri, re-

ports that three persooa united with tbecharch

at that place tfae last of AngusL

On the 23rd of Aogust Bro. Landon West
wan ordained to the eiderdbip, and now has

charge of the Bosh Creek chnrch. Ohio.

An iram^ucfl amount of rain fell in thin p.irt

of the State lust Saturday night aud Sunday

morning, causing very high waters along the

streams:

Now is the time to send in chnrch news. We
are in the midst of the LoTafea?t season and

wtiuld like to hear how the good Lord i» pros-

pering you.

The Annual Meeting Coiumittte of Arrange-

ment will meet at Mt. Morris the 23rd to make
a final scttl*'meiit of all the business plac^ iu

their hiicds.

Says Talmuge: "Whtn I hear that tour an-

gels are doing all the sinq'iog in heaven, I'll

p»rmit four people (o do all the siogiug for my
coni;rpgation-"

JiMT across the street, iu front of the B. at

W. office, is the building in which the Dunieb

Min'ioa received its first formal impulse. The
building is now used for a furniture store.

Ba.>. Silas Hoover cloaed hismeetioi; at Mil-
ledgeville last Sunday evening. He preached

in the Brethren's meeting-house in Lanark
Monday evening.

The late Love feast, iu the Blue Ridge
church, Piatt connty, lUiDois. was held in a

large tent owned by Eld- J. R. Gish. Those
who attended the feast aay it was very pleassut.

Why not have t«nts to use iu other localities

where the Brethren bave no meeting-houses?

Bro. W. J. H. Bauman, of Morrill, Brown
Co., Kansas, after an absence of twouty five

yeors expects to visit his native State, IVuusyl-

vania. He thinks of spending about two month:
in the field, and if desired, will stop in the

States East of Hliuois.

EuBWHEiiE, iu this issue, it will.be seen that

David Bowman mentions a good opening for

preaching in Arkansas. Could not some of our

wealthy brethren put a good man in that State

to labor six monthn or a year as a missiouary?

The Mission Board ie getting more calls than
it C.-.U possibly till.

The Brethri-n at Blue Ridge, Illinois, had a

Children's Meeting during their feast at that

place. The little folks ivere addressed by At-

ner Howerj, J, f( Giab ^lod D. B. Gibson.

Bko ,Iohn Nii;lioltoo lia» been ordained to

the eldeinhip, tind now has charge of the Bris-

tol church, Ohio. We understand that the

little church is io peace and harmony.

The Love-feast at Milledgpville, ta><t week,

wns a very pleasant gathering. The atten-

dance, however, was not as large as \^ usual for

that place, but those who were present stemed
to enjoy themselves. There was another feast

at Shannon, fourteen miles away, at the same
time.

Bito, W. H. Miller informs us that the church

at Morrisonville, III., is in love aud union.

Their congregation was very large Sept. 5th

but no miaist^'rs pre?ent.

Bko. W. C. Teeter gave us a short call

Friday. Ho was canvassing in the Rock Ci

church and reports good success. This week
he is working in the Milledgeville coug!

tion.

Hast

TuE love-feast at Arnold's Grove, this coun-

ty, on the lith, was a very pleusant oue Breth

ren ShuKz, Barto and Gabld from Maquoketa
church, Iowa, were present .•ni assisted to the

ediKcation of the church.

TilE Green Tree church, Pennsylvania, has a

membership of nearly two huudred. They
ed thirty dollars for missiouary purposes,

and lately collected about thirty dollars more
for the suffering Brethren in the West.

Biio. H. B. Brumbaugh, of the Pnmilki,

spent several days in Ashland, Ohio,thu first of

the month.

f Bio B.H, Miller says the aclioLs of the

District Meeting iu North Eastern Ohio was

very harmonious.

But), Wesley Adams, who is still iu Water-

loo, Iowa, expects to speud the winter teaching

school \]} that State,

Hei,i" in the good work of spreadiug pure

literature! If you may not print a paper you
cau help circulate oue.

Biio. .1. C. Eiviog is ritili in the Mia-jii Val-

ley. Ohio, teaching singing, a work for which
be seems well fitted.

We should like all our agentj to drop us a

card tiiflt we may send them an outfit for ISSl

as 300U as published.

The /Wicrd/e says the farmers iu Peonsyl-

vauia are putting out the largest fall crops siwn
for many years.

The Love feast in the Clear Cieek church,

Christian Co , III , is Sept 23fd, commenciug at

10 o'clock, instead of Sept. 25th.

Bro. T. C. Hollenberger, of Huntingdon,
Pa. goes to Chicago as a short-baud reporter.

H>* issaid to be well adapted to the busiuess.

To DAY several members Iwjve Layark for

ftie West, amoug them. Eld. Martin Myer's
wife. They will stop in Kansas and Nebraska.

Eld. Wm. Howe, Lewistown, Peuna., has
returned from an extended trip in the West.
He 'pent oue day in Lanark during his traveii.

Bko. J. S. Mohler is tugaged to write i>p i

history of the churches in South-western Mis
soori fur the Brelhreu's Almanac.

»We learn that Bro. D. F. Stoufftr, of Wash-
ii'gtou Co., Md., left his home yesterday ec-

Toutf- for lllinos, espectiog to travel over the

priucipal part of the State,

Brotheii George D. ZoHers hss been select-

ed to take charge of the R'jck Creek church,

Whiteside counly. III,, Brother Edmond Foi-

ney having previously resigned his care oft hat

church ou account of other duties.

Bro. Joshua Shultz and thrte sisters from
Clinton county, lowo, gave us a call last Wed-
nesday, They attended the feast at Arnold's

Orove, and were then on their wav to Slumnou.
Bro, Shulli; reports matters in gDod condition

in Iowa,

Erii, Daniel Fry is lying very aick at the

bouse of Bro. William Eiaeui>ise, uetir Mt. Car-

roll. The old brother is gi^tting quite feeble of

late years. H" has been a useful man in his

time but his race is almost finished.

Bro. Jacob Peck, who, since the Annual
Meeting, has been (raveling in Indiana, Ohio,

Pennsylvania and Maryland, returned homelast
week. He will accompany his son Samuel to

Nebraska.

The church at Elk Creek, Johnson county
Mo., is small, numbering only eleven members,
yet they propose to have a feast Oct. 2ud and
3rd, and not allov/ the work of the Lord to lag

among them.

Bro. Bashor does not seem to admire Cali-

fornia as much as we thouglit lie would. We
had formed a favorable opinion of the Eldo-

rado of North America, thinking much of the

fine climate, the Rood soil, delicious fruits

beautiful clear streams, but his letters to the

Preacher have left a dilforent iiicture in

mind.

On page eight, this week, will be fouud

letter from N. C. Workman that may be of

interept to the members, in the vicinity of Lan-

ark, who are gathering supplies for the suffer-

ers iu Kansiis, It]9_hoped that the railroad

companies will do the right thing by those

whom they have inducpd to settle on their lands

aud grant them the projjer transportation priv.

ileges.

Bro. E-helman preached last Sunday morn-
ing ut the Dickey church, brother Ely at Oik
Grove, and brotherBruniljaugh at Maple Oiovo.

Iji the afternoon brother Brunibiogh prpftched

at the Ciinpel aud brother Esheiman in the

ereuing.

—

Prencher.

Bito David Eby, of tbo Yellow Creek con-

grpgatioD, called ou us last Wednesday. H«
was here to see his uncle. Dr. Eby, and went
from here to Shannon to attend the feast. He
was accompanied by Bro. aud sist»-r Howe of

Kansas,

Bno J. F. Oiler preached at Bethel school-

house on Sunday at 10 o'clock, and at the close

of the meeting several persons madeapplieation

to be received into the chnrch. These will be

beptiz-d on Sunday, the 19th inst. Between
forty and fifty have been added to Antietam
church since last January.

—

Adrocate.

The Report of the proceedings of our late

Annual Meeting, did not reach onr office unlil

last week. It is a neatly printed pamphlet of

'lo pages and covered with heavy paper. We
have not had the time to read it through, but a

hasty glaoce over some of the pages convinces

us that it is the best Report ever published of

any of our Annual Meelingp. It can be had of

the Primitive Christian, Huntingdon, Pa.

From present indications it would appear

that the Mission Board is going to have plenty

calls for preaching, for there are many open-

ings for the preaching of the word, and we
hope that a sufticieucy of means will at once be

Iilaced in tbeir hands, that they may be able to

do good work. Now is the time for those who
strongly believe in missiouary work to do
nietliing for the spread of the truth.

Mr. L, B. Wilk^ the able Carapbeliite min-
ister who held a discussion with Bro. Quinter,

in Macoupin Co , III., some twelve yearn ago,

been spending several months in Califor-

recruiting his health. Of late years be has

been in very feeble health, much of the time

ble to attend to his duties. He is a gentle-

man of considerable learning, and has much
influence among his people in the State of Mis-

souri where he has lived for several years.

SrEAKLN(iof bis visit to the National Sol

dier's Home, at Dayton, Ohio, Bro. P. J. Brown
says: "We met a few soldiers who expressed a

strong desire to have Dunkard preachiag, and
very frail old man said he knew John P,

Ebersole, was acquainted with the Dunkards
lor many years, believed in the doatrine of thi

church, and would be baptiited then and there

if he felt physically able to undergo the

Another one, apparently a nice man, plead

with ua to come there and preach, which Bro.

Jesse Calvert agreed to do if a way would

open."

DuitiNtr the late war some brethren, who
were drafted in this State, went to Springfield

to consult with the Governor and secure their

release from the draft. The Governor asked on
what grounds they claimed exemption from

the draft. They said that as a body the ehurch
was conscientiously opposed to war of any
kind. The Governor asked if they voted for

the President. They said they did. He then

wished to know if it was right to help put a

man at the head of tbe government and then

refuse to help support that government when
its very existence wa-. threatened? The breth

ren were released, but went home wiser than
when they came.

Bro. R. H. Miller offer* some good sugges
tioDson church governmenl, in a late number
of the Primilite. We clip the following:

"In this it seems that the importance of
chorcb power is not maintained as it should
be. The power of the laity is not esteemed
high enough; not trained and taught well

enough. The blessing of having th« whole
membarsbip of a church working in harmony
ianevernppreciated until it is lost. To keep
the church working in harniouy it is important
that the officers do not take too much power
to themselves. They should keep the church
always feeling that they are to rule in all the
interests of tho ctiuroh; that the otficera are on-
ly to bring all the business before the church
in a proper manner, explain it, aud lot the
church counsel upon it aud decide it. If the
officers of tho church would step down about
one half in the authority they take, and get the
church to go up in its power and interest iu

ruling, we would have less troubles to settle.

Some church officers seem to think they muit
have all their way, and do mauv things, decide

many things, and bravely ask tbe church to

agree to what they have decided,"

SOUNDING OUT THE WORD.

AN old truth to the front again; error maybe
elbowed to a side for a season, but it will

rise to the surface by the power of God and as-

sert its claims upon the hearts of the people,

A man born of God, born of the Spirit and
remained in it, once said; "I thank God through

Jesus Christ for yon, that your faith is spoken

of throughout the whole worid." Ram. 1 : 8.

This new creature in Ciirist Jesus ao declared

to a church which he had planted at Rome,
aud it is pretty evident that this little prais-

ing of the Brethren did not turn auy of them
away from the truth. Their faith was spoken

of not only in Rome, The^saLnica, Ephesus,
Spain aud the "regions round about lUyra-

cum," but throiiffhoiit the whole world,.—in ev-

ery part of the Roman Empire. That church

bad a great name. It had an excellent reputa-

tatiou, aud why? Because of its great faith.

Great faith then meant a great reputation.

Now bear what the same holy man sent to

hisbrethreu atTbe^aalonica: "From you sound-

ed out the word of the Lord not only in Mace-
donia and Achttia, but also in every place your

th to Godward is spread abroad; so that we
need not to speak anything." What does he

say'i* Does he tell them that ''the word of the

Lord" was "sounded out" only in the regions

round about Thes^alonical' No, he does not

say that. Well does he say "ye wore only on-

aamples to the people iu Thesalonica?" No,
he does not say it that way, but reminds them
that the word of the Lord was sounded out

from them, not only iu Macedonia and Achaia,

but in every pluce their faith was "spread

abroad," What a glorious name the church

atThessalonica had! It was rich in good works,

and this fact gave it great reputation.

Though their means of communication were
.iinited—no railroads and telegraphs to facil-

tate tbe transmission of news—jet the ftith of

the church atThessalonica,wan spoken of m ev-

ery }ilui:e. But mark another point, "From
[ you"—from tho brethren and sisters at Thessa-

lonica the word was sounded out, not only

w'thin a few miles of you, not only in the

countries of Macedonia and Achaia, but in ev-

ery place persons have made mention of your
faith. Now how could mention be made of

their faith unless there wa^ evidence of their

faith? There must have been something pecu-

liar—something remarkable about the breth-

ren at Tne3saionica,for their "faith to Qodwand"
was "spread abroad."

We look with admiration upon the miBsion-

ary work of the brethren at Theasalonica. The
word of God was "sounded out" over a large

territory by that church, and that, too, witu-
out the co-operation of anv other church. No
doubt it was a large bodv of beiieverp, increts-

in goods and consecrated to the Lerd. So may
we, if our lives and goods be set apart to the

work of the Lord; the gospel will be sounded
out over all parts of the world.

The work in Denmark, under the supervis-

ion of Bro. Hope is being blessed by the Lord
so that the faith of the Brethren over (here is

bt-gioningto be spread abroad, reaching the

ears of many who never before bad ao much as

heard of Chriit cracified' And it is worthy
ofnot«that while Bro. Hope is sounding out
the word of the Lord from the pulpit his paper
is doing the same. And it affords ns additional

pleasure to know that while he is telling the
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atory of the cross from the pnlpit, hn paper is

telling it the same way. There is no cunten^

tion and strife manifeflt^d betweea those of the

same familj through the paper while he 13

BOun-JiDg out the word. He and his fellow

miuiatera agree in the application of divinely-

revealed principlea when in the palpit, and ao

do the contrihutora to the Diiaish Monthly.

There la no perBonolity, no caustic criticism

of those who seek to sound out the word of the

Lord. There ia harmony in the parta, hence

harmony in the whole body. There are

. eaftlea watching from the topmost bough of

eelf-exallation to pounce upon the faithful

worken -vho, in their simple way with confi-

dence in Chrint, tell the people of their sirB

and point to the Lamb of God—blessed Jesua!

God help the humble and aelf-sacriticing work

ers in Christ.

We have confidence in the work which God

hH8 ordained. We believe much good has been

done by the men who have gone out over bill

and dale, lull of zeal for God's cause, and <<et

op the standard of truth in the midst of bitter

opposition. We admire the work fif our old fa-

thers who shunned not to vi,.it the lowly

and humble cottages along the frontiers and

comforted the mournera with the promises of

Jesus. This looks like Bounding out the word

of the Lord just as the Thessalouiansdid; and

we are much more eiwily convinced that those

zealous workrrs were real missionaries m a

greater aei'se than those who write a great deal

and do but little.

It has becoma fashionable to write great

sounding articles ou mission work and do

nothing. We need less writing and talking

and more (foing. Obedience means «c/(0)i—ac-

tion of body and mind, not of tongue only. It

is very easy to sit down and write and twit

some one about miasioniiry work but it would

he much more comniendablt) to spend that brain

power on some darkened soul trying to pour

in the true light. Then let us have less talk

and more work—less getting ready and more

going out. This sitting still, while thonaands

are atarving, brings crowns on nobody's head.

M. it. E.

THE DYING RECitlEST OF
A NOBLE SISTER.

BEFORE sister Mnry A. Long, of this place

closed her eyes in death, August 1-ith,

Bhe requested her husband to sell her collection

of flower plants and appropriate the proceeds

to the preaching of the Gospel in Denmark

This we regard aa a noble act—one that

should be remembered to her honor by her

brethren and sisters. She loved the Lord and

desired his salvation to be preiauted to others

hence her dying request.

Now iu order to carry out her wish we in-

vite Brethren and friends, in and around Lan-

ark, to meet at the house of her husband, Geo.

Long, on Saturday September 2Jth at 'i P. M.

at which time and pl.ice the plants will be

olTdred for sale. We make mention of this in

our piper because it is for a righteous cause,

and in order to call forth the help of those who

should be most interested in the Master's work.

THE CASSEL LIBRARY.

BRO. C. G. Lint, writing froi

Pa., Seol., 13, ISSO, says of I he library,

"By what I hear the ^Vest is doing well in con-

tributing towards the enterprise, and in truth

she should. I consider that library a boon

equaled by nothing among us. I will yet say,

if it should ever occur that in the course of my

travels, 1 shall get within reasonable discanco

of your |)lace, I shall come to see thee aud

thine, and also the library." Hope the if'es-

?<rn brethren will continue promptly to respond

to the call until the amount is fully raised. The

work, Uowevflr, is still moving steadily onward.

Several thousand dollars are subscribed. Let

all who wish to help send us, or some of the

brethren looking after the work, their names.

Bro. Teeter is still canvass-ing iu Northern 111.

He reported over SiOO from one church last

week. School moves earnestly. If some of

the churches could see our school in session.

with its hundred aud fifty-sis students, to day

nearly all in chapel, they would see a general

body of Hffif, ^fdiH, inlelUqeiit looking young

people, which would compare favorably with

oor plainest churches. Fraternally.

J. W. Steis.-

HOW THE BRETHREN OR GER-
MAN BAPTISTS CONDUCT
THEIR LOVE FEASTS.

'pHE Lovefeast at Shannon in this county

.1 on the lOch and ITlh injt. was so impress-

ive—ao ei.joyable that wo concluded to give

the order of exercises for the benefit of such a*

never witnessed a feast of the Brethren.

Usually there is meeting at 1 P. M. the first

day at which one or two preach the word " as

of the ability which God givetb." Sometimes

a sermon is preached iu the forenoon, but we

believe in most places the first sermon is

preached at 1 or 2 P. M.

2 After an intermission of about an hour,

the congregation is addressed upon the theme

of "aelt-eianiination," the Ilth chapter of

1st Cor. being the lesson.

3 Another intermission and then the mem-
bers are callfd together about 7 P. M. for the

purpose of observing the institutions of God's

house. ,A miuister (usually a bishop) is chosen

by the uiiuisters present to ofKciate or lead iu

the exercises. A hymn or two is sung while

the members are arranging themselves around

Ihe tables, when the following order is observed:

(u) A minister reads JohnlS; 1-30. As he reads

the 4th verse, four brethren and four sisters

ari?e, lay a^ide coats aud shawls, two brethren

gird themselves, each with a towel, the other

two pour water into a basin or basins, the

tors doing likewise, and then in ptirs begin to

Wiwh f.ret—the brethren washing the brethren's

feet and the sisters the aisters'sfeet; one wash'

es and the other wipes. After the brother

with the basin has washed bis brother's feet he

salutes him with a kiss, then goes to the next

and does the. same to him.

(c) The one with the towel wipes the feet of

those who have been washed, and also salutes

each brother. Frequent changes are ir

lunoog both males and females, so as to enable

as many to wash as possible. In some congre-

gations, aach one washes and wipes, so that all

can participate iu all the exercises of fettwash-

ing.

(d) i'eetwBshing over, each one seats him-

felf at table in eating po:jfcure, aud after thanks

have been given, all the members eat the Lord's

Supper— a full meal, composed of bread, beef,

soup and water.

(e) All having eaten, thanks are again giv-

en being preceded by singing an appropriate

stanza.

(f) The administrator then turns to bis

brotlier on the riglit and salutes him, then

this one the nest and so on until the saluta-

tion has passed around among all the male

members. The sisters salute one another in

like manner.

(g) A brother reads the lOih chapter of

John or the 15th of Mark. While he is read-

ing the Scripture, the officiating brother pre-

pares the leavened bread which has been placed

on the table in the form of cakes. They are so

prepared that they can be broken into strips

about one inch wide and twelve long.

(g) The Scripture being read and bread pre-

pared, all the members rise and remain stand-

ing while the administrator returns thanks.

(h) The administrator turns to his brother

at his t-ide and says, ''Baioved brother this

bread which we break is the communion of the

body of Christ," breaking a smuU portion of it

aud handing it to the brother. He then hands

the larger piece to the brother who breaks to

to the next' and so on until all have broken

bread.

(i) While the males are thus engaged, the

administrator breaks bread to the females.

(k) all having bteen supplied with bread and

tarried for one another, they eat in silence.

(I) having eaten the broken bread, the ad

mioistrator poms wine into two cups, the

members then arise and he gives thanks for

•fhe cup."

(m) The administrator starts the one cup

among the males by handing it to the brother

nearest him accompanied by the declaration,

"The cup of the New Testament is the com

niunion of the blood of Christ."

(n) While one cup is passing amon^ the

malea the administrator passes the other

among the females. During this exercise the

whole congregation engages in singing.

(o) All having drank of the cup, thanks are

given in a standing posture for the blessings en-

joyed.

(p) A hymn is sung and the congregation

dismissed.

For the benefit of those who never witnessed'

such ceremonies, we say Uiat we endeavor to'

point out divine authority for oor work; and

that any person desiring to be present to wit-

ness the observance of these ordinances is

made welcome. Hundreds of speotators are

generally present; for in many places the

brethren have commodious houses of worship sik

that all may see and learn. We hold no feasli

in secret. jj. u. r.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. .\.\u.

Baplism into fhe name of each person ot' Ihe

Hohj Trinity.

"Produce your cause, saith the Lord; bring forth
your strong reasons, saith the king of Jacob." laa.

41:21.

OBJECTIONS ANSWEREIl.

SOME ask, "Since the Father and Holy Spir-

it are in the Son, why not just baptize in-

to the sijiy/f name of Jesus?" I might ask

with equal propriety, since fhe Son and Holy

Spirit are both iu the Father, why not baptize

iu the single name of the Father? We have

already shown the illegality of such new forms

of administration. Christ himself hai fixed the

form and has not left us to find it by logical

acumen, or philosophical skill, Mr. Robert

K iberts of England says, "In Christ, we 'have

the three names in focal combination. He ia

the Father manifested iu the Son by the Holy

Spirit. Consequenti*-, in beiug bapti/.ed into

him, we are baptized in or iuto the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.

They are all three presented to us in one per-

son." Again he aays, " It is not three names,

but one name made up of three." Trine Im-

mersion Weighbd, &c., p. 5. By what author-

ity does he say that "He (Christ) is the Father?"

Was the Father, horn ? baptized ? Was ho cru

cijied'^ dead? buried? resurrected? He had Just as

well say, 'the Holy Spirit is the Son." Are

not the three names us much in focal combina-

tion iu the Father? or the Spirit? aa in Christ?

In order to apologize for his one dip Mr. R.

must first invade and violate the sanctity of

Deity itself and virtually deny the distinction

between Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, which

again he intercedes by theexpression ^'Ihe thrc

names" ''made up of three.'* &c. itc.MrA. Camp-
bell has beautifully as well as truly observed

that "the revelation of Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit is not more clear and distinct than

the different ofiices assumed and performed by

these glorious and ineffiihle Ihree in the present

afl'airs of the universe. It is true, so far

unity of design and concurrence of action

contemplated. They co-operate in every work

of creation, providence and redemption. Such
is the concurrence expressed by the Messiah,

in these words: "My Father worketh hitherto,

and I work, 'I and my Father are one;' 'what-

soever the Father doeth, the Son doeth like-

wise;' but not such a concurrence as annuls

personality, impairs or interferes with the dis-

tinct offices of eacii iu the salvation of man.

For example; the Father sends his Son, and

not the Son his Father. The Father provides

a body and soul for his Son,aud not the Son for

is Father. The Son oifers up that body and

soul for sin, and thus expiates it, which the

Father does not, but accepts it. The Father

aud the Son send forth the Spirit, and not the

Spirit either. The Spirit now advocates Christ's

cause, and not Christ his own cause. The Ho-

ly Spirit now animates the church with his

presence, aud not Christ himself. He is the

head of Ifhe church, while the Spirit is the

heart of it. The Father originates all, tne Son

executes all, the Spirit consummates ail. Eter-

nal volition, -design, aud mission belong to the

Father; reconciliation totheSon, sanctification

to the Spirit." Campbell on Bap. p. 290.

Would the reader see these beautiful thoughts

firmed? Esamiufc MirJt 13: 32; John 5:

19, 26; 6: 33; 16: 28; 17:3, 32; Acts 5: 32; 1

S: 6; 2 Cor. 13: 14; Eph. 2; 18; Heb. 1. 2. 3, 5.

6, 8, &;. But Mr. Roberta' own eiplanation

of his doctrine unwittingly destroys his one dip.

Does he baptiza into threa names in comhimi

tion? or in one name without the thrte'f If he

las "one baptism" in the senfe in which the

"three are 6Mf," it must be a triune baptism

Our baptism is ""one made up of three,'' his is

not. It has no "(/jr«"in it.

But one says, "If all the fulness dcvells in

Jesus, if all 'the fulness of the Godhead bodily'

resides in him, he is the complete name, tht

one name, Jrliorah, the Lord of Lords. In bim
are hid the Father's and Spirit's name." Trina
immersion Weighed, lie. p. 32. Does this

writer or his people ever profesa in administer-
ing their rites to baptize in the one name Je-
.Mfsf' Does not the fulness of the Godhead
dwell also iu the Father and the Holy SpiritP Is

not the name of Jesua as much hid in the Fath-
r and Holy Spirit, as their uame.'t are in him ?

But as "he could not be hid," Matt. 7: 24,

uoither can they nor their names be hid. The
Father aud Holy Spirit are in Christ not ao aa

to be hid, but ao as to bw declared^ manifested.

But does their manifestiou lu the Sou, destroy

their personality?—their distinct offices and
relations? Is the nature and likenesa of a pa-

rent which his child inherits by ordinary gen-
eration, absorbed in the child so as to hide,

swallow up and destroy the Father's personal-

ity? It would doubtless be a great accommo-
dation to some theories, if the names of F'ather

and Holy Spirit, could be hid, especially in the
baptismal formula. But this cannot be while

Jesus, is the Savior of siuii'-rs, for he has de-

clared them. He has placed them with his own
hand a« a tripk guard to the doorof God's house.

He has enshrined them with his own in 'the

heart of every truf Christian aud should man
in his mad and stubborn unbelief despise and
disregard them, the universe still celebratflS

them and eternity will procbiim them. j.w. 3.

THE ROCK CREEK FEAST.

IT was our fortune to be with the Brethren
at Rock Creek, III., the ISth and 19th and

enjoy tTieir excellent Feast. Ministers pres-

ent from abroad, Edmond Forney. G. D. Zol-

lers, Silas Hoover, Henry Martin, M. Kimmel,
aud W, C. Teeter. One beloved sister received

into fellowship by baptism. We were very

much pleased with tho order of exercises, and
with the love and zeal manifested by the mem-
bers. The Lord will bless such people; for

whatever is iu harmony with his law, will be

blessed.

On our way home we stopped at Brother

Homing's and assisted in the anointing of sis-

ter H., who has been attlicted for several

months. The Lord restore to her that health

which .she ao much desires. She is yet young
and if permitted to remain with the Brethren

awhile longer may do much good in the Mas-

ter's cause. God bless her, and all the mem-
bers of Rock Creek clunch. m. m. e.

Bro. Daniel Kingery returned home from
Harlan, Shelby Co., Iowa, last Saturday. He
reports the church there iu peace, hut in need

ot emigrants to a.'sist in giving the work
strength. Tbey have a fiue conntrj-, and land

can be prccured at reasonable rates. Some of

our members have visited the place and ex-

press themselves as very much pleased with

the looka of the country.

Christians should have great regard for each

others' feelings, and, if possible, always speak

and act in a way that will not give offense. If

one thinks himself better than the other he

should show it by his superior coudnct, and not

by speaking and acting insultingly.

The members in Champaign Co., III., report

a good Love-least at the Urbana church. Sept,

lltb and 12th. The meeting was largely afc-"

tended aud the best of feeling prevailed. Four
made the good confession and were t>aptiz«d,

and others are almost persuaded.

Health in and around Lanark ia much im-

proved. There are bnt few cases of sickness at

the present time in the community. Of the

I'oiir members who had the typhoid fever two

have recovered. Dr. Eby's condition remains

unchanged; his recovery is still doubtful.

Tht. members of the Cana Church, Elk Co.,

Kansas, have changed the time of their feast

from October 9th to the 13th, commencing at

10 o'clock. •

Bro. Samuel Gihbel, of the Spring Creek

hurch, Lebanon Co., Pa., writes to the Prim-
iliie that fifteen have been received into that

hurch by baptism since April last.

The feast in the Hudson church, McLean
v.. Illinois, ia Nov. 13 instead of Oct. 13.

Bro Thomas D. Lyon, of Hudson, III., ia

now preaching in C^s Co., thia State.

Bbo Rufus Zook, of Jflmes Creek, Penna., ia

now clerking in the Primitive Christian o&tx
^



THE BKETHREN" ^T "WORK: Seotembc

HOME AND FAMILY.

Hnflbiindfl. love your wlvea. Wlvea.Babmlt yoi.

ftlTeaonto yonr own huabaDda. Children, o I-

^

TOnr parenta Fatbere. provoke Dot your chUdrer '•

wratb bat bring them up in the n^f^JCt '^

moniaon of the Lord- Serv^ta. be obedient c-

mem thtii ure your maflt^ra.—Faitl.

CALLING THK ANGELS IN.

We nieim to do it. some day, soine day.

We iiicin to Blacken this fevered rush

That is wearing our very houIb tiwiiy.

Anil gr.int to our loaded heart t a hush

ThatlH only enough to let them hear

The footatepa of angels drawing near.

We mean to do It. Oil, never doubt.

When the burden of daj-time broil is o'er.

Wrfll alt and muse while the stara come out,

As the patriarciis sat tit the open door

Of their tents, with a heavenward ga/lng eye,

To watch for the angels passing by.

We aaethem afar at high noontide.

When iWrtely the world's hot lla^liings beat;

yet never have bidden them turn aside,

And tarry awhile in converse sweet;

Nor prayed them to hallow the cheer we spread.

To drink ot our wine and break our bread.

We promised our hearts that when the stress

Of the life-work reaches the longod-for close,

When the weight that we groan with hinder;

less,

We'll loosen our thoughts to such repose

As banishes care's disturbing din, '.

And then—we'll call the angels in.

The day that we dreamed of, comes at length,

When, tired of evei7 mocking (luest,

And broken in apirit and shorn of strength

We drop indeed at the door of rest.

And wait and watch aa the day wanes on—

But the angela we meant to call are gone I

HELPS
IN WORRIED WEEK-D-W LIFE.

BY KEV. J. H. UILLER.

I
WRITE to help you, if I can, in your per

sonal life. You are cast io the midat of

experiences that continually worry and ve

. you. Those about you, either wittingly or

unwittingly, annoy ami try you greatly. Es-

pecially since you became a Chriatian.and made

a confession of your love for Christ, have they

made it hard for yo". Perhaps I cau help you.

The rjuestion is this: How cau you get

through the tangled briars and thorns which

grow along vour path, without having your

poor hands and feet torn? How cau you hve

sweetly amid the vexatious things, the irrita-

ting things, the multitude of little worries and

frets, which lie all along your way, and which

you cannot evade?

You do not want merely to get through in

any sort of way; you want to live a beautiful

Christian life. A little child, when once asked

what it was for her to be a Christian, replied,

"It is to live aa Jesus would live, and to behave

as He would behave, if he were a little giri ai d

lived at our house." That is it precisely. And

you want to bear yourself just as Jeau.s would

do if He were standing all day where you stand,

mingling with the same people with .whom

you have to mingle, and exposed to tha same

annoyances, trials, and irritations to which you

are exposed. You waut to live a life that will

filease God, and that will bear witness on its

ace to the genuineness of your piety. How
jan you do this? Let me suggest a few things

Ji 'for your prayerful, thoughtful pondering.

,iri i- FiTBt, your life is to be lived in just the cir-

•ie cbmstauces in which you now find yourself.

Ill' Tou cnnnot at present change your surrouud-

,b> ings. Whatever kind of life vou are to live,

must be lived amid precisely the Piperiences in

which you are now moving. Here you niuat

'"'' x^in vour victories or sufl'er vour df feats. \ou
^^- 'may think your lot is hard; may wish it were

°'''' otherwise—that you had a life of ease and lux-

^" ury, amid softer scenes, with no briars or

8111 thorns. Then you could he gentle, patient,

atireue, trustful, happy. Vain dreaming! What-

^^' ,ever your life is to he made, beautiful or marred.

iu. .y°" ^^'^^ make it where you are. No restle=s-

j ,
liess or discoutent can change your lot. 0th-

^ers may have other circumstances surrounding

them, but here are yours. You had better

' iHake up yonr mind to accept what you cannot

alt«r.

( The second thing for you to ponder is, that

this is the place in which your Maater desires

you to live your life. There is no hap-ha/ard

an •iin this world. God leada every one by the rigl,t

fray. He knows where your particular life will

ripen best. One tree grows best in the sheltered

r&Uey, and auothar on the bald,bleak mountain

lop. swept by storms. And there is always

idaptution in nature. Every tree or plaut
'" lound in the locality where the conditions of

•
^'

ita growth exist. And do yon think God (

more for trees than for His children? He h*-

planted yon amidst the experiences and circum

stances in which your life will grow and rip-n

the beat. The discipline to which you are suit-

jected in yonr lot is the discipline you need 1

bring on t in you the beauties and graces n'

true spiritual character. You are in the riglii

school. You may think you would ripen b-i

t^r in a more easy and luxurious life, but God

makes no mistakes.

There is a little fable which says that a prim

rose growing away off by itself, in a shadi

corner of the garden, became discontented u-

it aaw the other flowers in their gay beds Iji

the Bonsbine, and begged ti be removed into »

more conspicuoos place. Its praye- was grant

ed. The gardener Iransplansed it to a moi'-

sbowy and sunny apot. It was greatly pleasr-l,

but ita blossoms were not nearly so beautidi'

ai before. They were pale and dim. The hut

sun made them faint and wither. So it prayi d

again to he taken back to its old place in th

shade. The lesson lies on the surface, and need

not be written.

The next thing for you to ponder is, that

you can live a beautiful life in the midst of

your present circumstances. When God put

you into them. He meant to see you through.

He had no intention that you should fail. I

know it seems hard for you at times, hut Christ

is with you. You aay, "Oh, if I had such a lot

in life as this one, or that one, I should be so

different." No, I remind you again that you

muat be yourself, and not some other one, and

that your life is to be lived amid your own pe-

culiar experiences. But God adapts His help

to our circumstances. There is a text that

says, "Thy shoes shall be iron." That means

that if you h ive atony paths to walk over, God

is not going to send you forth with paper-soled

slippers on, but with shoes strong and eudu-

ring, equal to the need of the journey. Or, iu

simple worda, Christ is juat as able to help you

to live a truly beautiful life in your peculiai-

circumstauces, as if you were in the easiest and

most sheltered position possible on earth. And
He will, if you but learn to trust Him.
Theu the last thought that I shall suegest

to you is, that you must resolve, through God't

grace, that vou will live a sweet, lowly, Chiist-

like life, in your allotted place. Every life

must grow up in this world amid antagonisms.

But you may overcome. You are at school

now, aud you must be a good, apt scholar.

Processes are unimportant; it is results we

want. If a tree grows into majesty and strength

it matters not whether it be in the deep vah

or on the bold peak, If character develops in-

to Chriat-iike beauty and symmetry, what mat-

tera it whether it be in ease and luxury, or

through hardship and sharp attrition? The
important thing is not the means, but the

—spiritual loveliness. To be made truly noble

and God-like, we should be willing to submit

to any training and discipline.

You must resolve, then, that you will use

every experience to help to develop iu you the

likeness of your Lord; that you will regard

your provocations, annoyances, and all your

hardships aud trials, aa practice-leaaona in the

application of your Christian knowledge. The
tree that grows where storms sweep la stronger

aud grander than the one that grows iu the

quiet vale. It is no heroism to live patiently

where there is no provocation, calaily where

there is nothing to perturb. Not the hermit's

cave, but the stress of busy life, tfsts character.

If you can live gently, patiently, unmurinur-

ingly, amid all your frets aud irritations, day

after day, that is heroism. That is your task

You are to resolve to do it. No one. not ever

God, will do it for you. Heaven does not put

features of beauty in our lives as the jeweler

sets gems in clusters. The unlovely element;

are not drawn out and replaced by lovely one?

like slides in the stereopticou. Yon must wiu

yonr way through struggles to all noble attain-

ments. It is he that overcometh that is made i

piliiir in God's temple. Yon must accept th.

task. You will fail more than once. Many ;

night you will go to your lonely room to weep

at Christ's feet over painful defeats. But never

give up.

You spoiled many a quire of paper heforeyou

could write well. I did, and even yet cannot

write legibly. So you will make many poor

efforts, crooked tines, and many a page will be

blotted and blistered with tears of regret. But
through all keep a brave heart and an unfal-

tering purpose. Endurance and continvance

will accomplish anything. And Christ will

help you. Trust him. Let every failure or de
'

feat only cause jou to lean on Him more per
fiCtly .Heaven is on the side ol every one who
is struggling to do the divine will. And that
means victory. Such victories we must labor
to achieve if we would have beautifuJ lives,

—

such lives as God and the angels admire.—.sV-

Ixted.

MEN TO BE LOVED.

THERE are some men whom it is alway-n u

delight to meet, whom we grapple to, in

our hearts as with "hooks of steel." We may

not see them toft much. Our paths may b-

widely seperated. But we love them all tie

same. And when Providence may throw us I"

gether, there is an unfailing conviction that Ivh

have met a man whom it is safe to trust aii<l

commend The^e are men who have opinio'i

and are willing to espresa them. They are uk-h

whom no favor can buy or hatred or thren'"

frighten to wrong courses. They do not alwuv-

cry "hozanna" with the multitude, nor "cru'.*

fy,'^ when the tide turna that way. Never huv •

any selfish ends to serve that could lead them I'l

wrong another, they are beyond the temptali i.

of lying and double-dealing and crafty subt-

1

fuges.

They do right because it is right. If a neigii

bor is wronged or slandered or persecuted, bi'

he black or white, rich or poor, high or lo^',

th'-y fear not to eav so. It may ofi'eud soiin'

p ivverful friend or family to speak frankly, bul

he shrinks not for that. He has the clear in-

telligence to see that dishonesty aud wrong-du.

ing are not only mean and cowardly, hut tliui

they degrade and weaken whoever eugages in

them. When he knowa a man has lied to him

or about him, he uever cau respect or fear him,

until he repents and seeks forgiveness. Sut:li

a self poised, opeu-browed,God-fearing man is u

ooble work of God, to be loved to the end ol

our days,

—

lielgious Heruhl.

do not. in a greater or leas degree, have an in-
tiuence over the earthly happiness of others.
The sense of contributing to the pleasure of
otters augments our own bappinasa. Unsel-
fish aesa. Christian charity, and bring kindness
are sunbeams of the souK

OUR BUDGET.

THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE.

GENERAL Garfield's career iilustrates iu a

remarkable degree the possioilities of

American life to one horn with a strong brain

in a stcong body, and gifted with industry,

courage, perseverence, and a high amhitiuu.

—

His father, a poor farmer,, poaaessed ofaffw

.sterile acres and 'Vlarge fatuily. died when he

was sis years old. He had no well-to-do rt'Iu-

tives to help him along. In fact, he had no

help save the counsels of a wise, resolute, relig-

ious mother, aud no capital save what lay in

his own head aud hauds. With the labor of

his hands, put forth iu the lower forma of hon-

est toil, with the axe, the hoe, the carpenter's

plane, and on the tow-path of a canal, he gain-

ed the means to obtain such education as a ru-

ral academy afforded. Then, making a capital

ot his new store of knowledge, he taught coun-

try schools, and got the means to take a higher

course of study. Equipped with the training

of a Massachusetts college, he opened for him-

self a path in life whicb began with the Latin

and Greek professorship ot an obscure school

in Ohio, and broadened out until it led to a seat

in Congress held for nine consecufive terms, to

an election to the Senate by the unanimous

choice of his party in the Ohio Ipgislnture. and

now to the republican nominatiou for the pres-

idency. All these honors came to bini without

solicitation, and without effort on his part to

grasp them. So far as fate shaped his career

in life, it was the career of a day laborer. High

purposes, an indomitable will, a great capacity

for work, fixed principles, and good habits en-

abled him to compel fate, and change that ca.

reer to one of conspicuous honor aud useful-

ness. Every farmer hoy cannot become a

major general, a senator, and a presidential

nomineep, but the lesson ol Garfield's life is

that the institutions of this country place no

obstacles in the way of the poorest lad wl)o

toils in the fields or the workshop. It ii a

lesson full of encouragement and cheer. It

shows, too, that in apite of all the changes in

our social fabric, brought about by the growth

of great corporations and the accumulation of

vast wealth in a few hands, talent and manli-

ness, unaided by money, can still win their way
to the most exalted positipus. The presidem'y

is not yet sold to the highest bidder, nor dia-

poaed of by a juntoofselfish political schemer?.
—August Atlahtic.

SUNSHINE.

DID you ever notice what a different aspect

everything wears in tb** sunshine to what

it does in the shadow? And did you ever think

what an analogy there was between the son.

shine of the cloudless akiea and the aunshiue

that gleams into the darkened chambers of the

human being? How bright and beautiful are

the golden beams that break through the riv(n

clouds to light up the world again after a sic-

ceaaion of dark and stormv days! Howpeacelul

aud happy are the blessed words of hope &lA

cheer that touch the heart and fill khe spirt

with emotions ol peace and joy after a long

period of sorrow! There are none liying who

Kev. R. J. Adcock, the famous honey man
of Monterey Cj., California, has at the present
time three hundred and forty hives of bees, and
from these bees he has already t-iken eight'tona
of comb honey since Chriatroas last. Ho ex-
pects to take at least two tons more before the
cloae of tho year.

—The Chicago Tribune tells of a tree iu
Culifornia, which is said to contain 537,000 feet
ot sound inch lumber. It took five men twen-
ty-two days to cut it down. The atump has
been anioothed oil, aud there is room enough
on it for thirty-two persons to dance four seta

of cotillion at the same time.

—The Rescue says; "Fifty thousand dollars
iu ca-jb, and ten thouaand in land and bLu'ldiug
meterial, have been raised to build in Wilton
Conu.. a hospital for the treatment of women
who have been ruined by alcohol nud opium
The President and cabinet, and other liigh ofK-
cials, with 1,500 ciGrgymen including Cardi-
nal McCloakey, and a number of; Motliodiat,
Catholic and Episcopal Bishops, have contrib-
nted to this fund and givon the enterprise their
warm approval."

-The German Governmentgia about to na-
sunie complete control of the [railways. We
shall watch for the result with nnxiety.£Thus
far it is said to work welljhence the persMution
of the system. As to government owuershin

i« said:The same ,s true of Belgium, and io
couamerable eitent, of France. The Gov

ernmenl ownerahip dilTeralfrom Hint „f ,,^,1,^
corporationB, in Ibat no altejjipt i, ,„„^^ j^
make them profitable ag inveatnients bey,, A
what i» necessary to pay the intereit on th"-
coat, add provide for improvement., and ]J1
the lines in good order. All p„„ib|,

,'

be.ide,thi.,.u,edm the form „,„ ^^^J
of tatea, and for the general benefit of the „„!,

lie.

_Oarefo! crop-reports from „|| ,,„,, ^^ ,

West and North-west show lh„t (h, „,„,„,.t,
of the wheal harvKt are ejcellenl, both in rr
.pecttoquaWv and quantity. The acreage is

much larger than last year, „„ j ,. . ,7'
licnlarlv in the North-„„i, ,-, '^jf

= V'.ld par-

Tho total vieM ,'« \t'
"'^ ter than laat

Tear. The total yield n M,nne,„i.,
i, e.necled

to l.« over forty milion bn.h.,. "V"f™^
growth in Iowa IS ,,„,p,j, „ '" '^'^

new farms of Dakota
proniise ,Vnl ,j

; , . .^^ nnta w ,
'mmeuHe yie da

o "heat and oats. We,le,n Kan.,, ^,„ls„.
ed saverely »" =*°f rain,. Eastern K, u,

refoice. m harvests. „, |_^^ ^ _^^_^ ^^^_
ning over. On the whole, n, „ , i,„„,i,
of the West never have been helK ,„ Iheag
gregat. never nearly so g„,i^ they prom,,,
lone this year. AlUh. „.,, f,^^^-^^ ^^^^
ghenies (for there is about where, according to
Eastern estimate, the We»t begins) from the
Alleghanies to the evening shadows of (he
Rocky mountains, the shrill slangor of a mill-
ion "reapera" fills valley and prairie witn the
e.«ultant music of its great harvest hymn.
-If Cyprus shall become renovated under

British rule with better laws, more widely-dif-
fused education aod diveraified indualries, some
credit must be given to Beaconslield, whatever
may have been the underlying motive. So if
the railroad shall soon be completed from Jop-
pa to Jerusalem, as with the peoular guaranty
of Baron Albert de Rotchsilds, it is likely to
be; and ifo grand system of railroads is devel-
oped in Asia Minor, including the Euphrates
Valley Road, also made probable by a recent
concession to the French, the Britiah Protec-
torate will not seem to have been in vaiu. The
bold stroke of Beaconsfiefd drew hither the
attention ot the civilized world, and especially
those of tha Israelitish race who are proud of
their kinship to the English ei Premier. Be-
sides the railroad (guaranty of Rothschild al-
ready mentioned, made to the ei-Mayor of
Jerusalem, a Venelilian Jew has given 60 000
francs to establish an agricultural school in
the Plain ol Sharon. Sir Frederick Goldsmid,
another wealthy Israelite, who ha, in time,
pist befriended the Turkish Jew, i, „„,ing f„r
arailroad from Jerusalem toconnecl with that
projected for the Euphrates Valley What-
ever the motive that loosens the pane strings
of these rich Israelites, all [he „orid must re-
joice to have the abundant resources of that
ancient land again unlocked, and a new and
better-directed energy lafoaed into the inhab-
itants.—-ijcaiic*.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

"Tht Wmth of Truth m Trnguc Can Telll"

E'.JTl'.'"" "."".S; ilhei. wrltlDU opOD„,„,. ......BtlonB to our coDi

but this aooa notoxoludeany

the Bam« topic.

Iflthereabpptlamof the Holy Gho3t?

Wh'lt I. lh« «.tlmo„, ot Jeau. Chr at and «ho

has that teatimony aadellned In Hev. 10 .10,

Will aome one pleaae gl.e light ou^Matt. »|M-2J.

Will .omebrotha, pl.aae 8l'« »" "'';7,;^7 "^

Matt.M:ir., which reads aa(ollow.._ ,Wto_!J.

sooken of b, Daniel, the piophet. atand
spoaen oi j

^^^ _ ^^^ ^ .^ underatand

the holy

"plM Whoao tcdeth let him underatand V"Il,>a

.'l"hUl,eu place In the lim.th.tl. P-^'
-J;"

in the time to come,'

Will you plenao explain how long Noah was lu

building the ark-at what age he ~m when he

r„eu\edhu,ld,ng,M.owhe«.tc»h.rou„d,

Some one pleaae explain Prov. »: 1, "Wladon,

,.rbu£h.,bouae..hel,.thl.e«,.out^her

aeven pillars,

WillBro, ,1. D, HaughtBim pleaae explain how

the widow could eacapo waahing the sainta feet

'Intirti' e age of alxty y-a».j^Jta; >;,'"'
" '""'

time WO commune eiich
'

each wipe foot?

-Let no m«u seek his owo. but every manj'seek

miswor.

bruising;the heel.

Will you exphuH liowV "And thou {the ae-pent,

glmlt bniiae his <tUe ileasiiiU-s) heeiy-Gen. '.

:
U-

alioulil waalinnd

H.B. LEHMAN.

C. A. Allen.

r [This-i'iestion wii3 answered in ^^'o- l** '^""^"^

volume, but we republish it for the benefit of those

wholinvenot rend ii. Eds.)

THIS is a generic history of the entire con-

U3i for power in the world from the intro-

duction of sin until God', final victory- Ser-

pent and woman, though real be.ngB. are used

i» this paaaage metaphoric.Uv; otherwise fitlie

whole piisaage would be ridiculous. Six p^irtie.

are mentioned in this verae.

1 Tlie serpent I V T^"""'"!""- ,.
q qBrr,nnt'fl"seed" 2. Woman's "send.'
J,, berpenta seeu.

"TTb" cMp^i^iiili^
3. Serpent'3 "head." I

-J- ^e (.Messidbj.

Tiie serpent and the woman are plac^djanti-

thntie- The serpent's "seed" and thejwoman .

"seed" .ire antithetic. The serpents "head'

aud "He" (Measiah) are antilhttic, lience we

have ranged ou one side l;be serpent, his

and h"Qd, and on the other '.the woman, ber

8 -ed aud Messiah. The bead of the serpent

(th" devil) stood foremost on the serpent's side,

while the Messiah stood toremost on the side

of tLe woman. "He" (Mes3iah);represeut3:oiie

p^wor aud antithetic to him i* Saltan who rep-

resents the other power. The serpent repre-

sents the ftilse relUjion introduced by his head.

the devil. The woman represents the true re-

ligion introduced by her head, the Lord Christ.

"Thy seed" represents the filse civil goveru-

ments. aud "her seed" represents true civil gov-

ernment. The seed of the serpent is not the

serpsut itself, and the seed of the woman is not

the woman. Heuce,eacb of these stand as rep-

resentatives of something. Tbe serpent repre-

sents false religion, the seed of which le false

civil government; the woman represents true

religion, out of wbich springs true civil gov-

ernment. There has been perpetual enmity be-

tween true and false religion, between true and

fftlae civil polity ever since the fall of man. We

do not regard "her seed" as meaning the Mes-

siah, for in that ca.?6 we would have to look for

a person descended from a s^-rpent, an antipodi

of tbs Messiah. "He" undoubtedly refers to

Chriit QS "head" refers to Satan; but we main-

tain that "her s-ed" also unquestionably repre-

sents true civil government.

Tue Devil's first great scheme being false re

ligiou, andthe serpent being next to him. ii

properly represents that religion, and as bis

"seed" is not the ssrpent, it too must represent

something, and this la'se civil governmeut. If

we trace the elementary steges.of true religion

and true civil government we will, in due time,

Bee them with proper representative?.—Shem

stood at the head of one, Japhetb at the other.

Moses stood foremost in one, Aaron in

the other. In the building of tbe ttmple the

representatives of true religion and true civil

eoveriunent were kept before tbe people by the

two pillars, Jacbin and Bobz. Here I shall

stop until called out again. m. ii. e.

The feat of the Lord is the beginning of wis-

dom.

Tbe Bibla contains the richest gems the

world can possess.

A LASTING PEACE.

READER, peace is a blessed thing. War is

an immense evil. Peace ought to be

prayed for night and day by all who love their

country. But after alt theie is only one peace

which is la.'tting, and that is, the peace in God

which faith in Christ give^. There is no hap-

piness compared to that which this peace af-

fords. A calm sea after a storm, a bine sky

after a black thunder cloud, health after sick-

ness, light alter darkness, rest after toil, all, all

ore beautiful and pleasant things. ButBone,

none of them can give more than a feeble idea

of the comfort which those enjoy who believe

in Christ, and have peace with God. It la a

peace which f asseth all understanding.

It is the want of this very peace which makes

many in the world unhappy. Hundreds have

everything that is thought able to give pleas-

ure, and yet are never satisfied. Their hearts

are always aching. There is a constant sense

of emptiness within. And what is the secret

of all this? They have no peace with God.

It is the desire of this very peace which

makes many a heathen do much in his idol-

atrous religion. Thousands have been seen to

mortify their bodies, and vex their own flesh,

in the service of Bome wretched image which

their own hands had made. And why? Be-

cause they hungered after peace with God.

It is the possession of this very peace on

which the value of roan's religion depends.

Without it there may be everything to

please the eye, and gratify the ear, forms, cere-

monies, services and sncrameuts—and yet no

good dune to the soul. The grand question

that should try all is the state of a man's con-

8:"ence. Is it peace? Has be peace with God?

Header, this is the very peace about wbich 1

.-iddress you this day. Have you obtained it?

Do you feel it? Is it yonr own? Believe

on the Lord Jesus Christ and you sbali have

lasting peace.— (?oW(7i Censer.

for hia fellow-creature in his possessioc, could

keep it back, aud let him die the death of u

traitor. But let us reslraia our indignation

till we ask ourselves whether God might not

point his finger to most of ui, and say: "Thou

art the man! Thon bast a pardon in thy baud

to save thy fellow- creature, not from temporal,

but from eternal death. Thou hast a pardon

suited to all, designated for all. Thou hast

ojoyed it thyself; iiut bast thou not kept it

lack from thy brother, instead of sending it to

be ends of the earth?" Ilii^h Sfoirell.

THE POWER OF THE BIBLE.

A
Bible distributor, going through a district

where they were building a railroad, gave

copies of God'a word to several of the laborers

on the works. The Romish priest, heating

that a copy had been left at an Iiish dwelliiig

told tbe father of the family that it was an im-

proper book for^him and his family to read,

and ordered him to burn it when he went
home. The man's curiosity was excited, and

he thought he would look in the dangerous

book for himself and see what it contained. He
did so, and reading the New Testament, had

his eyes opened to the truth, aud was convert-

ed, and he and bis whole family renounced their

Romish views aud connected themselves with

P olestai to urch.

An infidel young lawyer, going to tae West
to settle for life, made it his boast that be

"would locate where there were no churches,

Sunday-sell ools, or Bibles." He found a place

which substantially met hia conditions, But
before the year was out he wrote to a former

classmate, a young miuiater, begging him to

come out and bring plenty of Bibles and begin

preaching, and start a Sunday-school, for be

had "become convinced that a place without

Christians, aud Sabbaths, and churches, and

Bibles, was too much like hell for any living

mau to stay in.
'

—

Amerkan Messenger.

li-^n verv ill of his la'it sickaew, wa* left for a
itle time alone in his tent. Upon the retura
I his uieu, he was found upon his knees. They

p lostd a moment, but he moved not; then they
tered and touched him, but he was dead. A
-dical student in New York was recently
issing at tbe breakfast table. He was sought

in bis room, aud was found, the bud undisturb-
e). but he kneeling at its side cold in death.-

Chrit 'an Press.

THE McLEAN "PEACEMAKERS."

DR. J. H. McLean, of St. Louis, has invented

some terrible instruments of war, iiamed

'•I'eacemakera." 'fba gun called "The Anr

lator" is designed for the light artillery. The

barrel for this gun is four inches in diameter,

with lateral and horizontal motion. This bar-

rel is surrounded by twelve magazines, so con-

trived that at the will oftbegunner, any two

of these niHga/.iues can be brought in the line

of fire and discharged with precision at the rate

of from 12S to UO shots jiar minute if desired.

The magazines are supplied with shot, per-

cussii n .hell, or grape.aud may be loaded, while

attached to the gun, with the same ease as any

other maga/.iue gun. The caisson, supplied

with duplicate magazines, is secured under the

gnu out of danger. Only the gunner is required,

and he is protected, brfast high, by the steel

ioundatious of the gun. A small gun, of the

e model, has been fired over 500 times, at

the rate of twenty-five shots per minute. From

toe fact that this gun can be trained upon an

advancing body of raen, from a distance of 1,200

yards to three miles, with a constant fire of 13S

shots per minute, its immense power will be

r.?ccgnized. Tlie machine mega/ine gun, "Pul-

verixer,", is composed of twelve barrels arranged

in a horizontal line side by side and occupying

a space <if about three feet. The fire is contin-

uous, aud at the rate of 600 shots per minute.

Dr. McLean's idea, in inventing and con-

structing these novel and fearless engines of

destruction, \i, antithetic as the proposition

may seem, to reduce the chances of war. He

thinks it is tin-e nations be compelled to keep

the peace, au'l theorizes that the shortest way

to this result is to make war so fatal as to move

governments to settle their differences in some

more rational way.

—

Messenger of Peace.

.
THE YOUNG AND THE OLD,

THE feeling prevails to a large extent in the

church, at least in the United States, that

young men can accomplish more labor than

old. This is true no doubt hs respects physical

labor, and in a field requiring a very lavge

amount of travel no doubt a young man would

he preferred. But it is not true as respects

mental labor, and certainly it is not true aa

regards moral influence. In this connection it

is pleasant to recall the amount of mental efl'ort

and moral influpnce exerted by the two princi-

pal leaders of the partie* in the late contest in

Gr^at Britain. Beacousfieid is now over sev-

enty years old, and yet there are few men who
can successfully compete with him in the dis-

eus.'ion of the great "luestions of statemanship.

Gladstone is said to be in his seventieth year,

and has performed feats in popular oratory al-

most unequaled, and has succeeded in over

turning the Beacousfield Ministry at tbe very

time it was conscious of strength and dared him
to the contest. Aud if such exploits may be

accomplished in political alfairs, why can not

strong men of seventy in the Cburch con

d ict a crusade against sin and Satan with eqi al

energy?

—

Christian Press.

THE LOCKED-UP PARDON.

IN
tbe Isle of Mau, as I was one day walkini

on the seaihore, I remember contemplat-

ing mlh thrilling interest an old, gray, ruined

tower covered with ivy. There was a remarka-

history connected with the spot. In that

tower was formerly hanged one of the best gov-

ernors the islaud ever possessed. He had been

accused of treachery to the King during

time of civil war'', and re.'eived sentence of

death. Intercession was made on his behalf,

and a pardon was sent; but that fell info tbe.

hands of hi-i bitter enemy, who kept it locked

up, and the gover-or was hanged. His name

is still honored by the many; and you may oft-

en bear a pathetic baliad sung to his memory,

to tbe tune of the spinning-wheel.

We most fetl horror-jtruck at the fearful

turpitude of that mau who, having the pardon

MEN OF FEW WORDS.

SOME men use words as riflemen use bullets.

They say but little. The few words go

rig tit to the mark. They let you talk, and

guide your face aud eyes on and on, till what

you say can be answered in a word or two, and

then they launch out a seuteuce, pierce the

matter to the quick, and are done. Your con-

versation falls into their minds as a river in a

deep chasm, and is lost from sight by its depth

andidarkuess. They will sometimes surprise

you .with a tew words that go to tbe mark like

a gunthot, and then they are silent again as if

reloading. Such men are safe counsellors aud

true friends, where they profess to be such.

To them truth is more valuable than gold,while

pretention is too gaudy to deceive them. Words

without point to them are like tithes without

merit, only betraying the weakness of the blind

dupes who are ever used to forward other men's

schemes.

How THE Swiss Live.—As much as anythint
I am surprised at the places deemed habitabh
aud actually inhabited. On tl e sides of mount-
a n«, on the edges of precipices, upon steeps
which tbe children of the plains would hesitate
to climb as a feat ol daring, are seen uot single
houses alone, bat group* of them, aud large
neighborhoods. Indeed half the people in
Switzerland seem lo love (o live on sheWes,

id it is difficult 1
1 see how they ascend and

descend. How children are. brought up, I can't
imagine, I should expect four or five, the mo-
ment thev stepped out of thedoor, to fall down
in sim> lake tr gorge. Yet the population
ootiuues to increase and maintain its numbere.
They are children of tli.- air. They are for-

ever surrounded by mmnitaiDs, than which
nothing is more beautiful nothing more sub-
lime, except the clouds that solemnly aweep
their tops.and hold myf.tt'riouscommuuion with
them.

FROM ST. MARTINS, MISSOURI.

HERE m the Murre^m Creek cburch we are
in love aud union, and are trying to build

a house of worship. We have our meetings in
different places but want to concentrate our
effort:!. •! see a call for preaching in St. Louis.
There is an opening for City Mission as well
as tbe Mission Board. I am personally ac-

uted with Bro. F. C. Myers. He is a wor-
thy young brother, and he writes to me there
are souiC there that would unite with us if they
had an opportunity to do so, He says he will
procure a place for preaching and a place for

the brethren to atop. If these calls are not
filled, and souls are lost, who will be to blamei*

'

We have enough of noble workers to go bu

are not able. We have a number of such call

'

but must let them go unheeded aa we cannc

fill them all. I am the only minister withi
'

Mxty miles thit preaches. Think of it wheii'

there are several ministers at one meeting and
in the West there are souls starving for"

the Bread ofLife; here where you can getgood
homes in the midst of achoola aud good society.

and where you can preach every Sunday. Bro.

and sister Ellis from Arkansas were here and
they say there is no minister in th- State.

There are some that say they would t.nit« witti

usif they could. We received their letter as

they had found no cburch since they came to

the State. They live over two huudr^d and
fifty miles from us. They are lively membeiB
in God's house aud would do good work if they
had an orgsnizstioo. I say this much for

them as they are going to appeal to the Mission
Board. We hope the Lord may open the hearts

ofour dear bretbr.fn everywhere that they may
give liberally to the Mission cause tnat our
dear missionary brethren's wautsjmay be sup
plied, that they may give themselves to thi

Word. D.wrn Bowm.v».

Dying ON One's Knees.—Alexander Cruden,

well known as tbe author of tbe invaluable

help to Bible study, the Concordance, was very

poor. What little profit came from his book,'

hegaveaway. When about seventy years of age

he was found at his humble lodging, kneeing

hy his chair, his Bible opeu before him, his

face calm and peaceful, but his spirit gone to

God. David Livingstone, the great explorer,

W^

FROM FOSTORIA, OHIO.

£ are commanded to admonish one anoth-

er and as I am away from some of tfafl

brethren and sisters I can only communicate
with them in this way. It would be a greafc

satisfaction to me if I could live a^ong and
associate with the young brethren and siBiera

as many others do. I know by experience that

we are not so apt to become carelesis, althongh

we should not become so no matter where we
are. We are poor, frail mortals and need the

encouragement of one another. There are those

in this vicinity who would receive the Qospel

in lis purity. Dear brethren and sisters, we
should do all in onr power for the salvation of

mankind, and not withhold the gospel from
any by neglecting our duty. We should io all

I h^t we can in the cause of our Master, and

remember that there are thousands who haia

never beard the Brethren preach. There is a
yr-'at and important work for the church tod'

^iid each one of us have our part to perfon

The day is declining and the long night of ati-:

l.l^v is dramng near when we can work'l'

1.. r^. Then let us be ever found at our pi

I duty, letbs be of one mind, live in peace a^^
' will command the blessings of heaven upea

iM. Samauiha M. Witmobe.

How rare it is to find a aonl still enough to

h.-.ir Ood speak.
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FROM THE CHURCHES.

AHD Ihej that be wlae Bhall ohlnB m the

btlffhtneas of Ibeflnnament; and they that tarii

uuy to riKhteouBDesB, aa the stars forever ani

tTST'—Dan- 12:3-

VIRGINIA.

Hylton.

On the. 4th inat, the brethren and Biaters

convened together in our houfle of worship to

attend to the biieine^ of the church. It being

the regular time of our annual visit, ciuite

a large number of the members were preaeat-

There were hut lew difficultiefl to settle, none

of which were very grieviou?. About three

hondred nienibera were visited. Two were re-

ceived by letter. We decided to have our com-

munion on theStid and 3rd of October.

September 1'2. This eveuing Bur hearts were

made to rejoice and our aougs ascend to the

Lord iw humble gratitude. Brother J. B. Hyl-

ton led two more dear converts into a litjuid

Htrenni. We trust tliey will walk worthy of

the vocation wherewith they have beeu called,

. and exhibit ft brilliant light to the world so

thai wheu their days ou earth are ftpenfc they

will inherit a crown of life. To this end Lord

save them and all thy people.

C. D. Hylton.

ILLINOIS.

Rook Creek.

With the Brethren at tlieir church in

Rock Creek, Hlinoia District, lltli aud l'2th

inat. On the Uth Eld. Edmoud Forney pre-

sided at the council, as he has this charge.

Everything was diapoeed of harmoniously and

the brethren aeem to be alive to the intererst of

the cau?e of the Master. As Bro. Forney has

other chargea to tiike up much of his time, he re-

signs thiacharge and the brethren will aelect an-

other elder from nmong the elders in Northern

lUiuoifl, fit their feaat, to take charge of their

church and preside over them. The brethren

at Rock Creek are enterpriaing and helped the

Library cauae liberally. The most of them are

favorable to SHuduj-.itnuol work and they pro-

pose to reorganize their school next Spring.

Wb were glad to find them so aggressive, and

hope their efforts will create an interest among

the young and their labors be crowned with

BHOCeas. May the Lord bless the dear members

in this church and strengthen them to continue

in the right. Fraternally.

W. C. Teeteu.

Canton.

Our council meeting passed off pleasantly.

We have had no increase in the church lately,

but we are still trying to follow Paul as he hV
lowed Christ;— still pressing toward the mark

for the prize of the high callint; of God in

Christ Jesus. Jacou Negley

A LETTER.

S. J. HarrisQU:

Dexr Brother:—
I learn from our Corre-

Bpouding Secretary, Bro. M. Lichty, that you

have informed him tr.at the good people of

Lanark have some goods gathered up to send

to the Brethren here to assist in relieviu]

them in their destitute condition. • Such new
gives joy to many hearts. Perhaps none that

have uot been here and know for themselves

the destitution among the people that can ful

ly realize our situation. We were left without

anything in the way of eatables. Tweuty-oue

counties are included in the district covered

with the awful drouth; 15,263 families left

without food. Think of it! Poor people,

means on baud, none coming. Thousauda have

gone back East to get a living; thousands more

are here yet clinging to all they have of this

worldjt^ good.s^ holding io their laud almost with

a death-grasp, aayiug, ''We want a hom« of our

own," There are 900 souls in our own county

depending ou the charities of tlie people for a

living. Oh, how hard the brethren have worked

to get supplies to save suffering! No other so-

ciety in the coantiea named that is doing so

much in relieving the needy as the Maple
tlrove Society. The counties central commit-

tees fail to get provisions, send agent after

Bgeat, they come back discouraged and say, the

Dunkarks are the only people that can get aid.

We have no agent cut, and have only had oae

Out a little while. We have had to cut our

society down nearer the church in order to save

the church, and our wants are now only tem-

porally supplied. The railroads here in Kansas
have broken their contract twice; we are now
arranging the third time with them, and the

irrangementa will be complete in a few days.

.vheu we will iend you shipping directions. 1

fim afraid aome of our members will suffer be-

f>re we get more goods. My labors call me
much from home. We are among the poorest,

but doing all we can to make a living until we

can raise a crop. We have a good piece of land

which we wish to make a home of; we don't

like to beg, but there seems to be no other way.

We are not ashamed or too lazy to dig, but

digging has not amounted to mucD this Sum-

mer. Fraternally, N. C. Workman.

A NEW ORGANIZATION.

BY request, Bro, Joshua Shultz and myaell

met with the dear members nearClarence,

Cedar Co., Iowa, Sept. 3rd, to assist m organ-

izing a church. Quite a good representation

of members were present. The organization

wi(s effected by the choice of Bro. Joshua

Shultz as presiding elder, Bro. John Zuck cho-

sen foreman for the church; Bro. B. F. Miller

wab advanced to the second degree in the min-

latry, and also chosen for clerk, and Bro. Noah
Rudy was chosen for deacon. The members

applied the very appropriate name of Pleasant

I'rairie to the new organization. They UOw
iiave a membership of thirty-eight, including

three ministers and two deacons. Much of the

love of God aeems to be enjoyed by iliis little

body of believers, and a noticable feature in that

community is, they have the confidence of thoae

without, manifested by large attendance and

;ood attention to their regular meetings. May
the Lord bless and prosper the Pleasant Prairie

Church. D. E. Brubaker.

NOTICE.

WHEREAS Br.o. A. Flora (minister) and

most of the members of the Brethren

Church at Larned, Kansas, have moved away,

therefore the brethren in church council con-

aidf red it advisable to change the name of our

church organization from Larned, to Eden
Valley, this being the name adapted by the

community for the valley where most of the

members of our organization reside. Our post

office is Great Bend, Barton Co., Kansas. Eden
Valley is teu miles south of Great Bend. We
very much deaira traveling ministering breth-

ren to stop with and preach for us. If they

give us timely notice we will meet them at

Great Bend. Michael Moorhead.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LOVE-FKASTS.

lis, at the house of .fosiah Barnhart. near
Cenfropolis, Franilln Co., Kansas.

" 20. Peabody church, Kansas.
" 20, 111 the Beatrice church, Gage Uo., 21

miles south-eiiat oE Beatrice at 2 P. 11.

' ao, Marion congregation, eight miles east

of Marion, Ind. at 3, p. m.

Oct.—li, Log Creek, Caldwell county, Mo„ at

the house of J. E.Bosserman.
" 1, Bear Creek church, III., at the house of

brother2Jobn Stutsman.
• • 2, Cottonwood church, Lyon, Kansas.

' 2. Elk Creek. Johnson, Nebraska.
" 5. Fall River church, Wilson county, Kan,
" C, UaCoupiu church, niinois, at the house

of brother Samuel P. Brubaker,
' 0, Grasshopper Valley, Jefferson, Kansiig,

; 0, Root River congregation Minn.
0, PineCi-eek, Ogle 111.

" Ji, Newton Grove church, Mich., at 5 P.M.
" O.Xeosha church. Kansas, at the homo of

brother 0, P. Travice
' II, Falls City, Nebraska.
" fi, Dallas Centre. Iowa, at 1 p, m.
" )), at the residence of Jesse Shiek, Abilene,
" 0, Pigeon River church, Stuban Ind.

0, Mahoning church, Ohio,
' 0. IS miles north-west of Wellington, Kan.

Dickenson, Kansas.
" 13, Pine Creek church, Indiana.
" ];;, Somerset district, Wabash Co , Ind.
" i;i. Pony Creek. Brown Kausita.fourmiles

north 0^ Morrill, at 3 p. m.
' 13, Ciina church. Elk, Kansas.
" 13, Wakeudah congregation, Hay co«nty.

Mo.
" H. Corrunna, Indiana.
" 14. Clear Creek church, Ind,, at 10 a. m.
" 14, Donuella Creek, Ohio.

14, Silver Creek, Ogle, 111.

15. Turkey Creek, Ind.
" 1,"), Grundy sburcli, Iowa, at 1 p, m.
" 15, Monticello church. Ind., at 4 P. M.
" l.l. Coon River church, Iowa.

15. Panther Creek, Woodford county. III.

" 12, Howard Cburcb, Ind.

111. Exeter church, Fillmore, Neb.
" It), Allison, Illinois.

" 16, Rock River. Lee county at 2 p. m.
" ]i!, Tearcoat. Hampshire, W, Va.
" . Iti.Fairview church, Appanoos county, la
" la, near the Southern Pacific R. R.DLvon.

10. Marion county ; Iowa ; at Bro, Erb's,

Pulaski, Mo,
' 19.Wichita chuach, Butler Kansas.at bro

John Waringer's,

jJ.Si'ring Creek. Koscimco county, Ind.
'• 23, Beaver Dam, Mineral, W. Va-

Isov—i.% Hudson, Illinois,

The brethren of the Crooked Creek congre

gation, Washington Co., Iowa, will hold their

Love feaat on the 9th and 10th of October

commencing at U a. m. J. Thomas.

The Salene Valley church, Ottawa Co., Kan.,

will hold its Love-feast Oct. 16th, commencing
at -1 p. m., at Bro. Jacob Kiasel's.

L. W. FlTZlVATER-

The Antioch congregation, Indiana, (hav-

changed the time of their communion meeting

from Sept. 23rd to October 9th, commencing at

10 B. m. D.Leeuy.

There will be a Love-feast in Mt. Etnn
church, Adams county, Iowa, October 0th,

D. Q. COUSER.

Milrainc congregation, Piatt county, 111.,

October 16 at 2 p. m. ' D. B. Gibson.

The church of Cedar Co., Iowa, will hold it-

Love-feast on the 9th and 10th of Oct., four

miles west of Tipton, at 1 p. m.

S. Y. MrsSELMAN.

The Love-feast at Eagle Creek church, Hun-
cock county, Ohio, will be held on the 19th ol

October, 4 p. m. S, T. Bo:^3ermak.

The brethren and sisters of the Elkhart Val-

ley church, Elkhart county, Indiana, will hold

their Love-feast on the 19th of October.

F. Felthocse.

The Nevada church, Vernon Co., Mo., will

bold their Love feast on the 23rd of October, at

the home of Bro. S. Click's two miles north-

east of Nevada,

The members ot the Cedar Creek church.

Cedar county. Mo., will hold their L^ve feaat

at the house of^Bro. Crafton Bydlers, foui

miles north of Cedarville, on the 10th of Octo-

ber. S. Click.

The Coal Creek church, Fulton county, I

will hold a Love-feast ou the 2iid and 3rd of

October, to commence at half-past 10.

Jacou Neglby.

lijttus ^fjims.

—A gentleman has recently made the trip

across Europe on a velocipede, making a daily

average of about eighty milea.

—The President on his trip across the conti-

nent, refused to accept the hospitality of the

Mormane, whereas they are very indignant.

—The car of Juggernaut was not drawn
through the streets this year, and the omission

defers this ceremony for twelve yearp.

—A stream of lava is issuing from Mountl

Vesaviou.^*, near the new railway to the crater,

Some imprudent visitors have been injured,

—Not long ago a manufacturer in Patterson,

N. J., took his 200 employes on an excursion

to Long Branr^h, all under full pay. His handd
have never struck.

—Within twenty-five years, more than sixty

persons have gone over Niagara Falls. Last

Summer seven went over, four on the American
side and three on the Canadian.

—The whole number of students in the Col-

leges of the United States last year in the col-

legiate courses was 30,368. In the preparatory

departments there were 27,000.

—The world's fair for 1863 is to be in New
York. Commissioners have already been ap
pointed in most of the States, and they held

their first meeting in New York City last week,

about one hundred being preseut.

—The Czar of Russia lately traveled by rai

to Livadia, and on the route two mines weie
discovered. During his journey 9,000 peasants

and 40,000 troops guarded the road night and
day.

—The Indians at White Earlh Agency,

Minn., are demonstrating the success of tht

peace policy, and have harvested 40,000 bushels

of wheat, 10,000 buShels of corn and a yarietv

of small crops.

—The doflie of the largest church in St. Pe-

teraburg is covered with gold a quarter of an

inch thick. It is computed that in Russia

there is gold enough thus lying idle to pay the

public debt.

-In India great anxiety is felt at the peril

of famine which threatened large districts ii

that country. The rainfall has been five or all

iuche.=. below the average, leaving little or no
prospect of crops,

—A gentleman in California who owns
farm of 60,000 acres, sent eight ships loaded

with last years wheat to Europe and is so well

pleased with the results of diepenstng with in

termediaries that bo will do the same with thih-

year's crop.

—Yan Phow Lee. of China, carried off the
first prize in English composition at the Hop-
iiins grammar school, ic New Haven, aud
gained the highest rank in this year's gradu-
ating class.

—So far aa can be learned from the Pacific,

the orange crop never looked better. The trees

ire not ao full of fruit as last year, but the
quality and price will be good. At present,

l^ood oranges are worth from fiO to f50 per
thousand,

—Lat« diBpatohes from Jamaica state that
Kbat island has been almost impoverished by thj
cyclone of August IS. Several persona were
killed. For milea along the coast not a green
leaf is to be seen, and twenty years will be re-

quired to restore the island to the condition
that exi<ted before the storm.

—September 8, an explosion occurred in the
Seahnm Colliery, near Durham, Englnnd. Be-
tween 250 and 300 persons were in the pit at

(he time of the accident. Many were rescued
but the latest official statement places the
number of killed at 147. It is estimated that
there were 400 horses and ponies in the mine,

-The work on the Hudson River tunnel, in
which the corpses of twenty workmen are en-
tombed, has reached such a state of progress
that hopes are entertained of the dead bodies
being recovered during the ensuing week. The
disaster occurred during the latter part of July,
and all efforts to recover the bodies have been
futile..

—Work has now begun on the ship canal
across Cape Cod. This will save ninety milea
in distance and eight hours in time between
New York and Boston, besides the estimated
annual loss by shipwrecks around the Cape of
6,000 tons of vessel property aud from thirty
to forty lives. The canal will be 141 feet
wide at the top, with an average depth of thir-
ty feet.

—No modern instance la on record ofa man's
life reaching 15C years, but the fish named the
pike has been known to live for 167 years, and
a carp for 200 years. Whales have been sup-
posed to live from 300 to 400 years, and ele-

phants over 100 years. A tortoise which died
in the Bishop of Peterborough's garden in 1821
was more than 200 years of age Parrots have
beeu known to live for upwards of a century,
and pelicans.geese and crows have exceeded the
period of life allotted to man.

—More miles of railroad were laid in the
United States the past year than in any pre-
vious year since 1873. The "Railway Age"
repoits 2S7 railway enterprises undertaken or
projected during the first half of fie present
year, which show a contemplated mileage of
ovo.- 30,000 miles. As a rule, these Ii-ies are
intended to develop new regions, which stand
in need of such facilities, and many ofthem are
built by strong companies to act as feeders to
e.<[isting lines.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

(^DIBLE School Echoes" is designed for the
X) service of songs i n the several depart.

menta of church service. It is designed to ele-

vate the music of the Sunday-school above the
frivilous character of many of the Sunday-
school songs in vogue, and while interesting
the young, to cultivate their taste in the direc-
tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry
and music. The tone of the book is praiseful

aud devotional,—has none of the military ele-

ment in it. The melodies are graceful and
easily learned, while the harmonies are well
arranged without any straining ai^r oijd "orig-
inalities."

PAPER COVER,
Single copy, postpaid o,
One dozen " Van
^^'^

6,50
BOAItn COVER,

Single copy, postpaid ; ja
One dozen, " J"^f™"

::::::::::::::;::^S
Addresa Beethrzk at Wobk.

Lanark, Illinois.

W. U. p. E. TIME TABLE.

WEST BOUND,

Ac^^j.^0.
:-.;::;:::;;::::::;:;::::;i^t:g:

„ _ EAST BOUHD.

S5,fK^:::;:;:;:::;:;:::;: Igl;".AMamuuyUUoB
'.'.'.v.'.'.'.',"."" MBpSr

rJ!'^!^^ "", ^i.'"' *S" '^" •"''' P—««'" ifilu nik. dcMeoDoocUoB u WoiKni ITdIdii Janntco. If M OLINAfmi

v.^^^'V^*'"
f"^ ^'^"^o Btto^d leave Lanark at

h-;i^K-^*--'"'i°^-P/^^^™ '^"^O'l Junction-
here they need wait but Bve minutes for the Chl^
cago. Mi^waultee and St. Paul passenger train.andthus reach Chicago at 7.15 the same evening Toreach Lanark from Chicago

; go to Carroll gt d».pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and St Pamtnun at five m the evening; run North to theW
U. .Tunction. change cars for Lanark, (»n<i hV^
here at 1 :o:i in the morning.
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GENERAL JGEjVTS
For,

THE BRETHREN AT WORE
AND

TRACT SOCIETY.

B.T. Boxormin, Dool

BnMb Bt>Ti LodnIII.

D. aOlbBO, OtroOorfo, 111.

W. 0. T«l«>, ML Uoim. III.

8.H.«°li]et, ConislK Mo.

Jolia Wl"', Molt.

MisappliCfttions.
l-'msT 1'AGE.—Retrospective.

Second I'aoe.-G rand mother. ISl'asphemy Agiiinat

t)ie Holy Uliost. The llistoiy of Adam and Evo.

TnuiD I'AOE.—Pitclilng Toward Sodom. Tlie

Spirit of Ueligion. A Noble Resolution. JIu-

tual Forbeiiraoce. Strant'e Bible Facta. Spots

on Clmractcr.

FOUiiTii PAOE.-matoryolAdamandEve. Com-

mendatory. To our Agents. Inlldel Incouaist-

ency,

FiFTO Page.—The Deslgu imd form of Ch ristiaii

JtiiptiBin. I3 tbe New Teatftraent a Book of

Itulea or Principles? Brotbren'a Tract Society.

Report of Funds.

SIXTH Page.—A Mother's Love. Mittens for

Hanging OTitClotliea. Loving Kindness. How

to Cook A Husband. A Drover's Story. Put it

in Writing, Sir.

Sbvemto Page.—Our Reward. The Fatber,

Son, and Holy Ghost. Landscape under the Sea.

A Lone Island. The Alpine Horn, A Great

Preacher's Poverty. A Rainy Sunday. No Mil-

lenium Before tlie Second Coming of Christ.

God-wiae, Man-wise, Unwise. From Iowa Cen-

ter, Iowa. From Ijrbana, 111.

EiGHTn Pace.—White Oak Church. Pa. Dora,

liidmna. Loraine. Ill- Hudson. Iowa. Salem,

Oregon. Sanfmucisco, California. Report of

Speoiat Distriel Meelini;. A Good Move.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Tlie Harmony of the first African Baptist

cliurch, Richmond, Va., haa of late been dis-

turbed, aud some seven hundred mem'oers will

"draw out" and start a new church. That wil

leave nearly four thousand in the old church.

To us, it is sacrilege. To toy and tride

with auch a theme for amusement, betokens n

levity that is too gross even for the modern

stage. We may judge ol the elevated character

of the play, when aH»that is high and grand in

dramatic art is crowded off the stage by "ne-

gro minstrelsy" and representations not more

than one grade removed. Many of the well-

,nt travesties of Christ in the pulpit are suf-

ficiently painful. Heaven spare us the apings

of actors and buffoons.

It is said that a Southern Methodist Confer-

puce declares "that church festivals do not de-

velop the grace of liberality, but are detrimen-

tal to the spiritual interests of the church,"

The Imlf.c is glad that the Methodist brethren

have taken such a stand, and says it will use

its indueuce to induce Baptists to follow their

example. We think the Imlex ought to be circu-

lated among the Baptists up North. It will

have considerable work to do in that direefciou

up this way.

No less a man than Joseph Cook thinks that

it may turn out to he a kact that Spiritualism

is only "a re-discovery of the ancient art of

consulting familiar spirits." Many other men

of superior minds and finely educated have

thought the same. Says he: "The power of

couimunicating with familiar spirits is known,

on Biblical evidence, to have been a reality

among men acting under natural law." And

again he says; "There was not in autiquity a

single false religion that did not appeal for au

thority to what the Bible calls familiar spirits,

as the source of its confidence that a revelation

had been given to it"" He thinks, however,

that as wonderful as any such communications

may he, however strange and beyond human
power the phenomena, they are in accordauce

with natural law, simply superhuman but

supernatural, while the miracles of the Bible

are all supernatural.

It is calculated that the ten million barrel:

'

of beer reported by the Brewers' Congress ai

having been sold last year would hove filled a

canal five feet deep and twenty-one feet wide,

extending from New York to Philadelphia, and

that it would take a pump throwing thirty

gallons a minute twenty-one years to pump it

dry.

An instance is recently given of a pastor who

hesitated to dwell upon mi^sonary themes be-

cause he imagined his people did not like to

hear such topics. He asked for some aid in

stirring them up. A few days after some of

these very people, not knowing what had been

said, asked for similar help in stirring up the

pastor.

The mission work in foreign countries is be-

ing pushed with much energy. An exchange

states that there are thirty-three missionary

societies at work iu Africa, and there are 75,-

000 converts belonging to the Protestant

churches, with an outside population ot 250,

000 under their influence.

Solomon said there was nothing new under

the sun. At Ninevah, not long since, there

was discovered a basso relievo representing a

flight of ballooua. the work of artists, say three

thousand years ago, By-the-by what an im-

meuce city this capital of the great Assyriai

Empire must have been; according to classic

writers it was more than sixty miles in circum-

I'ereuce, with walls a hundred feet high, and

broad enough for three chariots abreast. This

all was furnished with fifteen hundred towers,

each two hundred feet-high! It was destroyed

six hundred years before Christ, by the united

,ieB of the Medes aud Babylonians.^

These are hard times. Our nation is spend-

ing more for intoxicating drinks than all the

bread it eats, all the clothes it wears, all the

books it reads, or all the churches it has ever

built. If every one of its accursed drinkin;

saloons could be shut np and every bottle

smashed forever, we would have good times in

thirty days.

New Vork is about, to produce a Pasaionpiay,

or a dramatic representation of the closing

Bienes in the life of the Savior, his trial, death,

MISAPPIilCATIONS.

BV D P. SAYI™B.

1 WILL give the widows mite, is a common
e>:preBsion by many persons when called

upon to contribute for church, or other char-

itable purposes, which is not only a misappli-

cation,but is actually a libel on the poor widow,

of whom the Lord said, ''Verily I say untoyou,

that this poor widow hath cast more in, than

all they which have ca.st into the treasury,"

and procteds to assign the reason; "For all

they did cast in of their abundance; but she of

her waut did cast in of their abundance, even

all her living." Mark 12: 4i. Now upon that

principle of right dare any one who gives of

his surplus compare himself with this poor

widow when he gives but a small percentsge

of what he has? I am not writing to find fault

with any one giving much or little, but let eacl

one give as he may feel disposed; let each b

perfectly persuaded in his own mind. But

what is given let it be given cheerfully, not

grudgingly, but of a ready mind. Let tbem

not say "we will give the widows mite'' unless

it be given as she did, "give all that you havr

.

even all your living.

Again, in support of a paid ministry the

minister's wife and children are made a plea for

the necessity of it; and then refer to Paul ior

precedent and example to sustain them in their

demands, saying that on several occasions

Paul received substantial aid from the cliurch

or brethren. None will deny this, but I ask

upon what principles of justice can this be

made a plea for support of the ministers wife

and childreu. Did Paul saddle the support of

wife and children on the church while the

Lord sent himfar hence to the Gentiles? Again,

was this hh'lp money, or was it food and r.ii-

ment? Heaays, "But I have all, and abound;

I am full, having received of Bpaphorditue the

things which were sent from you. an odor of a

sweet smell, .1 nacrifice acceptable, well pleas-

ng to God." Phil. 4: 12. I am doubtful wheth-

er these things were money. The rusty smelt

of silver or copper is not a very sweet order,

but the smell of well prepared food to a hun-

gry mau is. When Paul was with Gains mine

host or iu households like that of Stephanas he

had no need of help from others. But when he

was where he was like a lamb among wolves,

and was made as the dlth and oft'^eouring of the

earth, a spectacle for the world, for men, and

for angels to look at; living in perils even

amoog false brethren. There the Brethren did

weli to minister to his wants. I presume if tbey

Lad not he would have perished. I don't think

money would have been any service to him, for

if he would have had it, I am doubtful whether

he could liavd procured the necessaries of life

for it. Men who had bound themselves togeth-

er under an oath neither to eat or drink until

tliey had killed him would have poisoned his

food if they could have had atrcess to it.

I much prefer to hear Paul referred to as

sajiug, "It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive." 'And labor, working with our own.

bauds." "And Paul dwelt two whole years in

his own hired house, and received all that came

in unto him." Scriptures like these are cheer-

ing to me.

Tbe priests living from the altar service

referred to in support of a paid ministry, to

which I will only say, under that economy the

the tribe of Levi from whom the priests were,

had no inheritance iu the land of Canaan,and the

altar service amounted to something that I think

entitled them to their food and raiment. When
the lamhs, and kids, and bulls, and rame, had

to be slaughtered not only by tbe hundreds and

thousands but by the hundred thousands, tbe

blood and all properly disposed of, and all the

offerings disposed of, which was a yoke the

apostles said were too heavy for our fatheis to

bear. But now Jesus soys bis yoke is easy and

bis burden is light. Many preachers think

killing a beef or hoeing a lot of growing pota-

toes is too heavy for them to do. I don't know

how hard work tent-making was, but I know

Paul worked at it.

EETHOSPBCTIVE.

BY ilAKY C,MILLER.

r ĝressive party and who the conservative

party and also the middle men were in tbe Jew-

ish church? And in the time of the prophets

and kings who were they of the different par-

tie?, and when back a little iurther in the

times when the judges ruled Israel?

By reading the Old Testament we find that

people in those days, far back toward the he-

ginning, were much like they are now, very

much inclined to forget God and bis goodness

to them. Let us examine their history for a

few thousnnd years back. Even as far back as

Moses we find tb at the great mass of the peo-

ple were easily persuaded to go astray from the

Lord, and esj^eciaily so it some of the head ones

would fall in and lead oil'. Who would t

I
thought that Aaron could have been persuaded

to make a golden cilf to lead theui, so soon aft-

the Lord of heaven had separated the waters

of the Red Sea and allowed thorn to pass over

safely, but drowning their enemies in their

sight. Such is humanity. It is good for us

that we have n merciful God, or the race wonld

longogo have perished and become extinct.

God thought of consuming theui all except

Moses, but Moses besought the Lord, and he

repented of the evil which he intended to brbg

upon them. "And the Lord said unto Moses

whosoever bath sinned against me, him will I

blot out of my book. Therefore now go, lead

the people unto the place of which I have spok-

en unto thee: behold, mine angel shall go be-

fore thee; nevertheless, in the day when I visit,

I will visit their ein upon them." Oh what a

loss tbey will sustain for being so fast to pat-

tern after olher people ond not having faith in

their own God; and when tbe spies brought iu

their report, wbiit a time they had. "And the

Lord said unto Moses, how long will this peo-

ple provoke aie? and how long will it be ere

they believe me, for all the signs which I have

shewed among them? I will smite them with

tte pestilence, and disinherit them, and will

make of thee a grenfer nation and mightier than

th«y." But Moses prayed for their lives and

God hearkened unto him for he was a meek

man, for he did not seek his oivn glory, but

worked lor the good of his people. Yet God

kept them iu tbe wilderness. But there were

two parties, which party entered the promised

laud, or the conHervative, or those who were

considered more moderate ia going to the ex-

treme. Was it the party that wished to go

back to Egypt, that longed for the things they

enjoyed when tbey were there? or was it the

party that believed God and took him at his

word? As for the third party, I presume they

belong, either to one or the other of the two.

Then in the case of Korah when he was de-

stroyed and the people murmured, where were

the people? and whose prayer again saved them

from destruction?

"Ntxt see how it was after the people had

kings to rule over them. Soon Israel was some-

what divided and "Samuel ceme no more to

see Saul, but he mourned for him." Which

was the progre-'ssive aud which the conserva-

tive? We read that after David ascended the

throne, there was famine three years in suc-

cession. So David inquired of tbe Lord and

the Lord said "It is beeauso of Saul and his

bloody house, because he slew a people whom

he should not in his great zeal." Which party

did Saul belong to? Tcien there was Ahab

and Micah. Ahab believed the fahe prophets.

but they flattered him. He did not want Mi-

cah because he always prophesied evil concern-

ing him, aud he hated him. Which party did

Ahab belong to, aud wbicii Micah?

• Then there were Ahaziah and Elijah which

belonged to ditferent parties, but both were Is-

raelites. Then Jehu the king slew all the

prophets of Baal, but departed not from the

sins of Jeroboam who made Israel to sin." Per-

haps he was halfway between the two extrenes.

When Chriatcame some knew bim and some

did not. The shepherds knew tim and Ihy

wise men from the East, a'.so Anna in the tem-

ple and Simeon, then all knew him and did

honor to the great King of Israel; but there

was another party who did not seem to know

bim, and yet they claimed to be the sons of

God, saying that God was their Father, It

seems strange that they were not ac'inainted

with Christ, yet claimed God to be their Father,

They must have lived a long distance from

their Father not to have been acquainted with

his only beeotten Son. They might have

traveled pretty fastand got ahead oftheir Fath-

er. Surely there was something between

those who kept them from recognizing each

other. Christ told them that he and his Fath-

er were one; if they had known his Father they

I

would have known htm also.
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flOME AM) FAMILY.

HoBhandB, love your wWea. Wives, aabmlt your

.elves unto your own huflbands. CWldreo. obfy

•OUT parenlfl. Fathers, provoke not yooi children u.

wrath bat brtnfT them np In the Qortore "id ad-

monlUonof the Lord. Servants, be obedleDt i-

laem thai are yoor mafllere.—Paol.

feltDid you ever lose your temper but you

looesome without it?

Most of the shadows that croas our path

hroDghlife . / i.iil.ig inourowi,

light.

Did yon ever see a drinker or smoker w)io

couldn't leave off at aoy time, if he only wanted

to?

Thot le who neglect their families under pre

tense of attending to spirituiil things, are guil-

ty of transgression.

EvBn Japan isefltablishliDp training schools

for her daughterp, where spinning, sewing and

washing are taucht.

Isaac WfittR was the greatest hymn-writer

who ever livpd. When he was a ve^y little

boy he was BO fond of study ond books, that if

any money wns piven him, his first words werp,

"A hook! ft hook! now buy a hook!"

Curiosity in childre is but nn appetite afte

knowledge. T doubt not hot one great reaann

why ni:iny children abandon themselveB wholly

to silly sporta, and trifle away all their time

insipidly, is he,;flii9e they found their curiosity

balked, and their irquirjpn neglected.

A "drummer" from a New York liquor house

says that Mif. Haje' "No wine at St ita din-

ners," wan almost asound of death to the wine

trade." He al*o says that last winter there

was not one case of "vine sold in Washington

where forty were sold ten vears ago.

The governor of Iowa being urged to pard( n

a convicted rumselier, declined, saying, -'While

I have great sympathy for Mr. Newton, I aUo

have great sympathy for the wives and chil-

dren who have butu made suil'erers by the sale

of whiskey to their fathers and husbands by

Mr. Newton."^

A Mrs. DdGrout, of Newark, N. J., built a

church at her own expensi?, but she means that

it shall be used only for holy service. She has

had a clause put in the de( d to the effect that if

fairs or festivals are held therein, the property

shall revert to the ori ginal oivner .

It is a significant fact pointed out by Dr

Dio Lswia that tobacco- using students have but-

small hope of preeminence in study. "Within

half a century," he says, "no young man ad-,

dieted to the nse of tobacco has graduated at

the head of his class in Harvard College, though
|

five out of six have used it. The chances, von

see, were five in six that a smoker would grad-

uate at the head of his class if tobacco does no

harm. But during half a century not one vic-

tim of tobacco was able to come out ahead.'"

This is a strong t-eatimony in favor of theinsti-

tutions that banish this filthy and sinful habit

from their halls.

An American lady while visiting Montreal,

was particularly interested in the appearance

of one of the waiting girls in the hoarding

house, and determined te make her acquaint-

ance. She found her in the kitchen washing

dishes, (that menial employment,—but a girl

like her would make any occupation honorable.)

3he talked with her, and found fihat although

a foreigner, she had mastared the English lan-

guage, and made considerable progress in

French. She had her French book fastened lo

the wall in front of her, and while washing

dishes bad gained her knowledge." This is an

age of improvement, and cooks will bnd, to be

successful in their avocation, they must be in-

telligent, for without intelligence no one can

he a good cook.

The next time joa go to town purchase a

small bottle of "coach varnish," such as is uaid

by fiue carriage painters. If the cold, damp
weather, or handling of corn, should cause your

hands to ciack, fill the cracks with varnish,

applying it with broom straw. This do in the

evening after the work is fini^ed and your

hauds will be well by morning. It ia best to

wash the hands with castiel or glicerine eoap

and warm water, and dry thoroughly before

applying the vornieb. This varnish heals aQ>

Ordinary /VfsA cut inside of a few houra. Out

of the editors has used it in his family over

eight years. Try it, and you will find this

simple remedy worth the price of the B. at W.
one year. You can get the varnish at drug
tores. '

A MOTHER S LOVE.

Though you sail o'er the ocean's cural strands,

Or rosun far away to distant lands,

Visit halls of pleasure—go where you will—
A mother's love doth follow thee still.

Though in halls o/ vice you S'tuander and waste

Your riches and healtli. that longer would last.

Where vile comrades seek thy feet to ensnare,

liememher her love doth follow tliee there.

When far from thy home and ail that ia dear.

Where none for thy sorrow doth shed a tear.

Then lend a thought to thy mother, for she

Doth often, in solitude weep for thee.

ThouRh far from the paths of virtue you stray.

Yet the fond mother doth earnestly pray

That the Holy Spirit's guardian power
May shield her child in tempation's hour.

How often have I seenber bowing in prayer,

To ask of her Savior His guidance and care,

To teach her young child. In the days of his youth

To follow hia Maker in virtue and truth.

With what love does the fond mother ever try

ner child's faults to hide from every o.ve.

But lone in hia chamber gently doth chide,

And point him to heaven—a holier guide.

Would you know still more of a mother's love'i*

Go, enter that cottage in yon shady crove;

There sits a lone mother. Iier eyes dim with tears

:

From a dear absent son sad tidings she hears.

The dark sea has became his resting place;

Never more can she see his youthful face,

And her heart wanders Imok t« days gone by

When o'er him she watched with a mother's eye.

The pleasures of earth hath for her no charms,
For the loved of her heart is lorn from her Rrnas,"

B'.it a solace from .Tesus is given now,

"While to Ills mild scepter she gently doth bow.

Devoted and true is thatmother'slove.
She casts all her care on .Teaus above,

And hopes, when her pilgrimage here is o'er,

To meet him again on a brighter shore.

Who can measure the depths of a mother's love'i*

Tis a boundless gift from Heaven above;

0. tride thou not with a love so rare,

Tis a dear, holy gift that thou dost share.l

MITTENS FOR HANGING OUT
CLOTHES.

DON'T go out bare headed to put your wet

clothes on the line in winter. It is a fool-

ish and unnecessary tax upon the svstem, and
injurious to the hands. Gloves and mittens

worn on ordinary occasions are apt to be more
or less soiled—and are not (iuitable lor handling

clean clothes. Have a pair for this very pur-

pose. You can cut them from clean fiannel

(white seera-j to be the most suitable), and line

them with another thicknes" of flannel—or

make them double— if the flannel is thin.

These should he kept in a clean place ready for

this particular business, and nothing else. A
good and handy place to keep them is in the

clothe pin bag.

LOVING KINDNESS.

TT-IND
IV eha

and helpful words are better than

members of one household. If any is of such
a temperament that she can live without any
outward demonstrations of affectiou, does it

not occur to her that one of a difi'erent temper-

ament might suffer intensely where she would
be happy? My husband is nob in his dotage,

and I have seen no symptons of "softening of

the brain." but he says he hopes never to live

to be so old that bis wife will think it silly to

kiss him; and I respond with a hearty Amen.
For more than twenty years we have walked

life's pathway hand in hand, and heart to

heart. The way has often been rough; sickness

and sorrow are no strangers in ou: home; but

I thank the kind Father every day of my lite,

that amid all our trials the kind and loving

word and tender caress have never been want-

ing. Tender love and care, each for the other,

have made every burden lighter, and taken the

sharpness from many a thorn; and to me it

seems almost sacrilege to hear the natural out-

ward expression of the noblest feelings of the

heart called "gush." It is a sad pity there is

not more of it in families; with it 1 am confi-

dent there would be less complaint. I think

as a truly affectionate man grows older, he

prizes more and more the tender caress of a lov-

ing wife, and I can't see why it should be a

matter for ridicule that the loving kindness,

which had so much to do with winning our

love in the first place, should be deemed neces-

sary to retaiu it in after years. I pity from

the bottom of my heart the man or woman who
goes through life thirsting for that to which

tbey are fully entitled, and which should be

the dearest privilege of their companion to be-

stow. Happy they who learned ere the dark

hours of sorrow came, that by lying close to

the loving heart of the dear Jesus, they hate a

friend who never fails those who trost m Him.
—Uome Vepartittent in Christian WitMiS. I

HOW TO COOK A HUSBAND.

THE first thing to be done is to catch him

Having done so, the mode of cooking 1> m
40 as to make a good dish is as follows: M. y

a good husband is spoiled in the cooking. Su*. u

women ke«p them constantly in hot wat-i

while others freeze them with conjugal cold

ness; some smother them with hatred and con

tcntiou, and still others keep them in pickle i>'I

their lives. These women always serve them
up with tongue sauce. Now it is not to b

supposed that husbands will be tender and gni'

if treated this way, but they are, on the ccj

trary, very delicious when managed as follo*>

Get a targe jar, called the jar of carefulne-'

(which all good housewives have on hand), ph c

your husband in it and set him near the fire i

conjugal love; let the fire be pretty hot, espn
iallyletitbe clear,- abi^e all, let the heath
constant; cover him over with affection: gar

nish him with the spice of pleasantry; and i

you add kisses and other confections, let ther

he accompanied with a sulHcient portion o

secrecy, mixed with prudence and moderation,
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A DROVERS STORY.

MY name is Anthony Hunt. I am a drove:

and live miles and miles away, upon the

Western prairie. There wasn't a house within

sight when we moved there, my wife and I;

and now we have not many ueighhorp, but

those we have are good ones.

One day, about ten years ago, I went away
from home to sell some fifty head of cattle-
fine creatures as ever I saw. I was to boy some
dry goods and groceries before I came back,

and, above all, a doll for our youngest Dolly;

she never had a shop doll of h>?r own, only the

rag babies her mother had made her. Dolly
could talk of nothing eUe, and went down to

the very gate to call after me to ''buy a big

one." Nobody but a parent can understand
how my mind was on that toy, and how, when
the cattle were sold, the first thing I hurried

off to buy was Dolly's doll. ! found a large

one with eyes that would open aud shut when
you pulled a wirp, and had it wrapped up in

paiwr and tucked in under pny ,irm, while I had
parcels of-calico and delaine, and tea and sugar

put up. It might have been more prudent to

stay until morning; but I felt anxious to get

back, and eager to hear Dolly's prattle about

the doll she was so anxiously expecting,

I was mounted on a steady-going old horse

of mine and pretty well loaded. Night set in

before I was a mile from town, and settled

down as dark as pitch while I was in the mid-

dle of the wildeflt bit of road I know of. I

could have felt my way through, I remembered
it HO well, and it w.i3 almost that when the

storm that had been brewing broke, and pelted

the rain in torrent-, five miles, or may be sis,

from home, too. I rode on as fast as I could;

but suddenly I heard a little cry, like a child's

voice. I stopped short and listened: I heard it

I called, and it answered me. I could
not see anything. All was as dark as pitch. I

got down aod felt about in the grass; called

again and again; I was answered. Then I be^

gan to wonder; I'm not timid; but I was known
to he a drover, and to have money about me. i

thought it might be a trap to catch me, and
then rob and murder me.

I am not superstitious—not very— but how
could a real child be out on the prairie in such
a night, at such an hour? It might be more
than human. The bit of a coward that hides

itself in most men showed itself in me then,

and I was half inclined to run away; but once
more I heard that piteous cry, and said I; "If
any man's child is here-abouts, Anthony Hunt
is not the man to let it lie here to die."

I searched again. At last I bethought me of

a hollow under the bill, and groped that way.
Sure enough I found a little dripping thiug
that moaned and sobbed as I took it in my
arms. I called my horse, and the beast came
tome, and I mounted and tucked the little

sjaked thing under my coat as well as I eoeid.
prom s.ng to take it home to mammy. It seem-
ed tired to death, and pretty soon cried itself to

sleep against my bosom.

It had slept there over an hour when I siw
my own windows. There were lights in them.
and I supposed my wife had lit them for my

hut when I got into the door-yard, I sa^
something was the matter, and stood still with
d-;ad fear of heart five minutes before I could
lift the latch. At last I did it, and saw the
room full of neighbors, and my vrife amid them
weeping. When she saw me she hid her face.

Oh, don't tell him." she said, "It will kill

him."

"What is it, neighbors?" I inquired.

And one said, "Nothing now, I hope. What's
that in your arms?"

"A poor loft child," said I. I louud it on
the road. Take it. will yon? I've turned faint."
ind I lifted the sleeping thing, and suw the
lace of my own child, my little Dolly.

It wa* my darling, and noother, I had picked
up upon the drenched road,

My little child had wandered out to meet
papa and doll while her mother was at work,
>»nd they were lamenting her as one dead. I
thanked God on my knees before them all. It
9 not much of a story, neighbors, but I think
jf it oft*n in the night*, and wonder Iiow I
could bear to live now if 1 had not stopped
when I heard the crj for help upon the road
—the little baby cry, hardly louder than a
•quirrel's chirp.—CAm^iVi?) Woman.

"PUT IT IN WRITING, SIR.-

THERE are those who seem to rej.iice at a
neighbor's calamities. Two languages at

least, the German and the Greek, hear melan-
choly witness to the existence of such a feel-
ing. Each bnsa word tof.xpress oy at another's
ills. This class are e-iunlly prompt to spread
bad news or to speak evil of an absent neraon.
An illustration of a summary and elTrtctive

method of dealing with such persons is given
in the life of the late Zacluiriah Chandler:

When Mr Chandler was in Ihe Department
of the Interior, at Washington, a man called
one morning' at his cfhco. Introducing him-
self, he said, "Mr. Chandler, I presume it ia
your intention to have none but correct per-
sons in your Department."
'That is my intention."

"~~^

"VVell, sir, do you know that you have a
woman in one of the bureaus of your Depart-
ment who is of bnd character?"

"No sir; I do not know that I have any such
persons in my department."

"I thought you didn't, Mr. Chandler, and so
I decided to come and inform you."

The name of the clerk was then given, and
the charges against her made still more explicit.
Mr. Chandler listened quietly, and finally pick-
ed up a pen and handed it to his caller. "Juat
put that down in writing. Mr. and ii it is true,
I will dismiss the woman," In said.

The accuser hesitated, aud said, "Now I hope,
Mr. Chandler, you will not connect my name
with this matter. I don't want to be known.

The secretary thereupon leaned back in his
hair and said. "Yon know all about this wo-
lan, and I know nothing about her. except
'hat you state |to me. But you want me to

put a &tain on her reputation upon charges you
are nnwilling to substantiate with your name.
Never. Leave the office!"

Upon the abrupt departure of the vsitor so
dismissed. Mr. Chandler turned to one of his
clerks and said, "He belongs to that class of
informers who do not hesitate to rnin a person.
but don't wont to a.S8uroe the responsibility of
their acts. I cannot be a party to any such
transaction."

Db. Johnson once silenced a notorious fe-

male backbiter, who was condemning some of
her friends for painting their cheeks, by the
remark that "ft Is a far less harmful thing for
a lady to redden her own compleiion than to
blacken her neighbor's."

FALLEN ASLEEP.

BlrB(dueUii,d»Ji> sId Ihs Loti—B«T. M ; 1

.11 Urn

OblUurj i«Uc«rt.i)oW bo Mfanlo from «(.Tlbln( ttw. vrilLto (

.Cioddeorth8po[wt,»niltri«r. Oo ooleolnglte Did da/], bat gl,
!mpl)( lh« m<al liniunnQl £m1», Tho folluwlng
polnligi!nonilljpri>iM.rlo nn-mlon: 1. Narnu ordoMUML l Dalei
plKO ordtath. 3. Olicuo or moso of d™ih. ). Wh»n >nd -b
born. 5, Ago. 8. N«r»» of paronta. 7. Nomtoi of Omllr itlll llili

8. Tonlioni.wboosod •hnro lOMHcd. tt. Unltod witb Oi.tbai
wbPDsnJ Tbero 10, Dnrtjit wbcn .nd wb.rtv 11. Func«l hftJ
"Lro ud irbrrc.snd bj wbom eoDdocled.

P'HIDLE.—In the Eel River Congregation. Ind.
August 27th, 1880. ChesterGertrude, daughter of
friend Peter and Elizabsth Fridle, aged 2 years,
(i months. Funeral service by the writer.

FIA-Y.— Mao, August 2Jth, Urp, -lacob Hay, aged
72 years, r, months and 10 days. Funeral services
by Eld. Jacob Metzger and the writer,

ijAUDEL LECKBONE.

JJOTroMFLELD.—In the Snake Spring congre-
gation, Bedford Co.. Pa., Aug. 10. IftSO, Jacob W.
Bottomfield, aged 2S years, G months and 2 days.
Funer*l occasion improved by the brethren from
John, u: 21. John B. Fr.hnK.

JORDEN.-In the Exeter church, Fillmore Co.,
Nebraska, Anna It., wife of friend Daniel .lor-

den, and daughter of brother and sister >Usener.
aged 24 years, 7 months and lO days. Fnuera'.
services by brethren J. IS. Snowbergar and .Joa

IJrubaker. from 1 Peter, i : a-i, 2.'j. Also in same
church, Amanda B.. daughter of the above pa-
rents, aged one month and 6 days. Funeral dis-

couTBc by Bro. Joseph Erubaker from Job H : H,
D. B.Hei.vv.



THE BRETHEEasr ^T WORB:.

OUR BIBLE CLASS.

"The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Telll"

Thl3 department is designed for aaklngand an-

swering questions, drawn from the Bible. In or-

der to promnt* the Truth, all queationa should h?

bri-'f.and clothed In elmple language. We ahall

iiMlgn (iiieatioiia to our contributorato answer.

but Ihlfl does not exclude any others writing upon

theaame tonic.

SeiDtember '-iH

Ib there a bfiptisni of the Holy Ghost?

Wliiit iH the testimony of Jeaua Clirist. and who

has tliiit testimony asdellned in Rev. 10;10.

Will some one please gise light on Matt, .'>:i1-2-

D. W. . Row.

Will some brother please give an explanation of

Matt. 2-1: l,'i. which reads as follows: "When ye

thereforeshali seethe abomination of desolation,

spoken of by Daniel, the prophet, stand in the holy

pJaco. Whoso reiideth letliim understand ¥" "-

such tiiken place in the lime that is past.or is it yet

In tlie time to comeV S. W. Yost.

Will you please explain liow long Noali was in

buildiiiK theark—at what age he was when he

commenced building. Also where it can be found.

A. E. KiNGSr.EY.

,in Prov. 1": 1. "Wisdom
, she hath hewn out her

FllAN'KLIN ROYER.

Some one please e."<pli

hath buildcd lier houst

seven pillars."

Will Bro. .T. D. Haughtelin please explain how

the widow could escape washing the saint's feet

until llieageof sixty years. (1 Tim. 5: 10). if every

time we commune each member should wash and

each wipe feet'/ H. B-Leiiman.

"Let no mm seek his own. but every man seek

another's wealth."- 1 Cor. 10: 24. Bro. Stein please

answer. W>i. T. Smith.

OUR REWARD.

And behold I come quickly and my rewar.l is

with mp, tc give every man according as bis|work

shall be."— Rev. 22: Vi.

THE render will uotice by reading the_l tfth

verse oi the same chapter that the per-

sonal pronoun 1, refers to Jesus Cbrist, Our

MiHter's coming may always be reg-rded as at

hand, heuce the sentence, "And behold I come

quickly." Practically lie cornea to each one of

us at death und everv one receives bis reward

accordiug as his work shall be. Life is abort

and when our journey clones and our beatiun

hearts are motionleas, happy do we ftel (o

know our reward is with him, a faithful judge,

and if ive hearken to the voice of God and do

what he commands, then have we a right to

the tree of life, and can enter in through the

gates into tue city. Meliss.^ Forney

On the bottom of the ocean, and gazes through

the deep, winding avenues, ht finda that they

fill him with as sacred an awe as if he wereio
some old cathedral which had long been buried

beneath old ocean's wave. Here and there the

coral extends even to the surface of the water,

a-i pf the loftier columns were towers belonging

to those stately temples thht are now in ruin?.

There are countless varieties of diminutive

trees, ahrubs and plants, in every crevice of the

corals, all being of a faint hue, owing to the

pale light they receive, although of every shade,

and entirely different from plants that I am
familiar with that vegetate upon dry laud. One
in particular attracted my attention; it resem-

bled a sea Ian of immense size, of variegated

c ilors, and of the most brilliant hue."

—

Sel.

THE FATHER. SON AND HOLY
GHOiT

HERE i« positive proof that they are thrf

e

and that it does rtquire three actions ic

ord-r to bapti/3 into thr^e names, {Matt. 12.

31, 32.) Here we see that blaapbeniy against

thi) Father, and against the Son shall be for-

given, but blasphemy against the Holy Ghost

sh ill not be forgiven. Is it uot clear, .then,

thut if blasphemy ngainst the Father shall he

forgiven, and blasphemy against the Son shall

be forgiven, and blasphemy against the Holy

Ghost ahall not be forgiven, that they are

three? Is it not also clear that if in dieobedi-

ence we sin against tte one, and not the other

two, or against two and not the other one, that

they are three? Now then, if in disobedience

three acts are necessary iu order to sin (gainst

all thriee, so iu obedience urd three acts required

iu order to serve all three. But if one act

alone is all that is required in order to baptize

into the three names, then also would one act

of disobedience be sin ngainst all tbree.

Michael Moorhead.
Grc'if Bend, Kaitms.

LANDSCAPE UNDER THE SEA.

MU. Often, the (amous d'ver, telU singular

stories of his adventures when making
search in the d#ep waters of the ocan. He
thus sketches what he saw at the "Silver Bank,"
near Haoti: ' The bank of the coral on which

my divings were made is about forty miles in

length. On this b^nk is presented to the diver

one of the most beautiful and sublime scenes

the eyes ever beheld. The water varies from
ten to one hundred feet in depth, and is so

clear that the diver can see from two to thre-

hundred feet when submerged, with but littlt

obstruction to the sight. The bottom of tht

ocean, in many p'aces, is as smooth as a marble
floor; in others it is studded with cora! columns
from ten to eighty feet in diameter. The tops
of those more lofty suppoit a myriad of pyra
midical pendants each forming a myriad more,
giving reality to the imaginary abode of some
water nymph. In other places the pendanty
formed arch after arch, and as the diver standt

A LONE ISLAND.

IN this age of railroads and steamboats, i

seeirs incr^'dible that a civilized commun
ty can get on with a single mail a year. Bu
this is said to be the hard lot of the inhibta. ts

of St. Kilda, one o( the small islands north of

Scotland. There are only sixteen families of

them, liking in cottages close together, and
jiumb-riog altogether seventy-five people. They
c in all rea'l, and almost evtry adult is a mem
bdr of the church. The pastor is a man of cul-

ture, and quite content with his little parieh

and he looks after their morals so carefully that

there is not a drunkard or vicious person amon;
them. They have little money, as ull business

is done by barter with the agent of the owner
of the ifland who visits them once ayear; and
he sflls everything at high prices and buys ai

the lowest. They live on oatmeal, fish and
birds, and sell fish in large numbers to the land-

lord. The women are skillful in knitting, and
ake up large quantities of articles for sale on

the main-laud. They are diligent workers, of-

ten toiling from dawn till past midnight. In

spite of their secluded and monotonous lives

the islanders are said to be intelligent and hap-

py-

THE ALPINE HORN.

THE Alpiue horn is nu instrument made of

the bark of a cherry treea, and like a

speaking trumpet, is u=ed te convey sounds to a

great distance. When the last rays of the sun

Id the summit of the Alps, the shepherd who
inhabits the highest peaks of these mountains
takes his horn, and cries in a loud voice, "Praise

be the Lord." As soon as the neighbor shep-

herds bear liim they leave their huts, and repeat

these words. The sounds are prolong-d many
minuics, while the echcts of the rocks repeat

t^ie name of God, Imagination cannot pictu:

anything more solemn than such a scene. Du-
ring the silence that succeeds, the shepherds
te id their kuees and pray in tl e open !.ir, tl

repair to Iheir huts to rest. The sunlight gild-

ing the tops of these atupendoi.a mountains,

upon which the vault of heaven seems tj rest,

the magnificent sceuery around, and the voices

of the shepherds sounding from rock to rock
the praise of the Almighty fill the mind of

every traveller with euthu-siasm and awe.

and were carefu! not to engage in their com-
mon plays. What could they do? '.Let's plaj

Sunday-school," says on". They soog and
read over the lesson, and repeated the Golden
text. Then papa, who had join«d, them preach-
ed the children a short sermon. H took a texr

and tried to give as good a sermon as he would
have done had his audiencn been three hundred
instead of three. The children thought they
had first- rate service, and the father viw> set to

thinking whether he might, not de more to

make tho Sunday both a delight and a blessing
to his own family. Time moves on, and the

family circle will soon be broken. Christian
parents may not be able to leave large estates

to their children, but they can make them
hfirsofmore precious treasures in memory ol

happy Sundays, when God's presence was felt

the home.

A GREAT PREACHER'S POVERTY.

JONATHAN Elwards fought a hard battle

with penury in his last years, and was
olten sorely perplexed to find provision for his

large family. Dtsmis>ed by the church at North
hampton Mass, over which he had charge for a

quarter ot a century, he removed to stock-

bridge to tabor among the Indiana. He wna
obliged to support bis large faojily on a mere
pittance. In this seclusion he wrote his "Free
dom of the will, ' which is regardtdas a master-
piece of theological literature. So great was
his poverty at tins time, that the treot'se was
Written largely on the backs of old letiers and
the blank pages of pauuhlets, as letter- paper
was beyond his means of purchase. His daugh
ters, who were ell young women of superior

mental powei.s, made lace and paiEt d fans for

the Boston market, that they might add same-
ig to the family resources.

A RAINY SUNDAY.

FROM au eschau^e we take a bint to pa,

rents wrich they can profitably use when
itorms keep the children at: home on Sunday:

It wds a rainy Sunday afternoon. The chil-

dren at home on Suodar.

It was a raioy Sanday afternoon. The chil

dren had all been sick and coi.ld not go to Son
day-school. There were three ofthem— thf
oldeit nine years old, and the youngest five-

They were taught to regard the Lord's day.

NO MILLENIUM BEFORE THE SEC
OND COMING OF CHRIST.

THERE are many passages of Scripture in

both Testaments, that liold out the cheer-

ing hope of universal peace upon the earth;

and iu the 20th chapter of Rsvelatious, the first

thousand years is especially named. Does this

period begin before or alter the second comin,
of Christ? I unhesitatingly alKrm that it begin
alter his coming; while the great majority of

Bible readers, I suppose, eflirm that it will be-

gin and even before! The correct view of this

subject is of vast importance, because of its in-

Huence over many pasages of Scripture in

both Testaments; and also because of ita prac-

tical influence over the peoplp. If Christ will

come before the Millennium, then he may come
in a very few years, but, [if he will come after

it,then he may come in thousands ofyears! One
great cause of the inactivity of Christians gen-
erally, is, I think, because they do not realize

the startling truth that Christ may come while

they are yet living.

Believing that the Lard will even yet delay

his coming for thousands of years, they beco;

much attached to the world; they hoard up the

dollara thai ought to be actively employed in

the Lord's cause.

In proof of the nftirmation that the Lord's

coming is pre-millennial, I ofler at present one
argument only. The man of t-in comes before

Christ, and will then be destroyed. See 2 Tliess.

2:1:8. The i.,un of sin cannot live upon the

face of the earth during the millennium; tlieie-

iore Christ must come before the millennium,

or the mau of sin will live during that happy
psriod. During the millennium, the will of

Lord will be done upon the earth as

heaven, see Matt. 6: 9, 10; but the mau of sin

will be worshiped as a god; therelore he must
be destroyed before the beginniog of the mil
lennium.

Objections can be urged against the pre-mil

lenuial coming of Christ; but they are few and
feeble compared with those that can be brought
against the post-millenniHl coming.

—

Battle

nt truth must needa satisfy the reason. But
our salvation deals with facts and reSates to
Hpbtires where reasin is deaf and blind and
dumb. Here the philosopher has no advantage
over the most illiterate, on the contrary, the
Ignorant havi decided advantage over thoea
wbo^e rational speoalationa and doubts, and
and akepticiams debar faith. what a dan-
eirous and fatal power is education if faith
means not more than reason. All the colleges
on earth, with all their faculties and libraries
concentrated iuto a single soul, cannot culmi-
nate in the knowlege of God unto salvation.
Cbnst found mattei for their thanksgiving in
the fact that God had "hid these thiu^gs from
tie wise and prudent, and revealed them unto
b .bes.

'
When mind is developed to tbeexcln-

sion of sanctification. the devil has a mighty
power at command. We cannot have too
much mmd, we cannot aoar too high, or dive
too deep, or know too much; but it must Be
Gods mmd. "L.t thh .r.ind be in you which
was also m Christ .Jesus," He ;, the President
of the University of Jehov.,h. All elect stu-
denU con their lessons at his feet. Knowledge
about Him IS notknowhdge of Him. To be
aaved we must know Ilhr, .nshrine Him ao aa
to know Hini as our Other self.

C. H. Balsbauoh.

From Iowa Center, Iowa

R communion meeting on the 16th and
th iuat. wasoue long to he remembered.

The weather was del.ghi.ful, the attendance
good, and we had the word preached to us with
such ability aul power that no doubt we all
feel that it was good to i>e there. Miniatera
from a distance werd Joseph Trestle, Samuel
GouglTnour, John Mirtiu and Geo. Kinney.
Members that abient themselves from such
good meetings are cheating their own sonla.
To-day, 19th, at our regular meeting, we were
made to rejoice* with the augels iu Heaven that
another precious young person was made wil-
ling to come to Jeaus and acknowledge him by
open confession and baptism. May God bless
her example in behalf of her companions.

D. E. BllUBAKER.

AUR,
U 17i

God-wise, Man-wise, Unv.

To II Brother w Ohio.

YOlUl letter gladdened and astonished me.
Your whole soul seema aflame with grat-

itude for the good yon have gained from my
pen labors. Vou really enter iuto the very

heart of the profoundest ideas of a life which
conies to us from God through the humanity
of Jesus. You are evi lentiy ao unlearned man
in the popular sensp, and yet you appropriate

without effort the highest truths. Your or-

thography is es^eptioua^ly defective, and yet

you utter what can only come from a sou! tht.t

has made real, personal joyful acquaintance

with God. How comes it that others who
cliiini to be educated, and can write glibly about
doctrines, and eacramen's and hypothesra and
arrogate a high standard of religion, find noth-

ing in my writings but bragsadocio, and per-

soQiil exaltation, and metaphysical oh Cirity?

There is a reason for this difftirence, and a sad

one. It is a fresh confirma iou of the truth

that the apprehension of Christ is noi by ihe

reisoo, but by the easie>t and simplest m ce-

ment of the soul, viz: hy faith. Mind is a glo'

rious gift, and ils culture is a solemn duty; bnt

education is inevitably sapping the foundation

of the church by the obscuration, if not r.j-c

tian, of the central truth that the knowledge
of God and of Christ, which the Scripturo
i*rm salvation, lies deeper than the intellect

No soul ever came into saving contact with

God through the reaso^. "By /vjiV/i ye are savt-d."

['. is taJdening to notice how tiiis pivot tin'l

of the Gospel is dwindling before the devt-l.-qh

^uent of thought which is the npcessary resul

f education- Tiie evolution anl ^corr^la'jjL

From Urbana, IU.

OUR feast was held on tUe 11th pf September
and will long be remembered. Brethren

D. Frantz.D. Gibson, and J. and C. Barnhart.
were our strange ministers. We rpjoiced to
see fourjirecious souls come out and boldly de-
clare Ihey were tired of ain and were now wil-
ling to follow Jesus and all his teachings.—
Again we were encouraged to see the Brethren
reaping the fruits of their labors. In the Spring
tuey sowed the^oad sepd north (in onr district)

which started the work of conviction in one
and the death of a dear aister caused two oth-
ers to think of preparing for a better worid
than this. The fourth, a young woman, came
from Ford county, a distance of forty miles.
Taus we see God in his wisdom and goodness
has many ways of calling his children, and w«
tiankhim that four heeded the call and are
now happy in hia fervice. May they all prove
faithful and be bright and shining liqhts to the
church, and to those around them.
While attending our Love-feast b^^re, we

thought of the dear brethren and sisters at
Shannon, that would soon meet to partake of
the broken emblems of Christ's body. How
we w a I love to be with yon. We labored,

hng aud pleasantly together, but duty called
us to other fields of labor, aud we had to part,

pprhflpi never to meet again in this lile, Maf
we so live that we may all meet in heaven. To
the dear young brethren and sisters, I would
say, do shun the vain and foolish things of this

world and cling to Jesus. Remember how
willing you were to sacrifice all for his sake
when you united with the church. remem-
ber your baptismal vow. P/ay often, and when
yon pray for yoursetve.s, remember your aiater

Mary Hillebt.

Chemists tell us that one grain of iodine will

^ive color to seven thousand times ita own
•v.-ightof water. One indulgence in bad com-
pany is enough to contaminate you for life.

—

One sinner destroyeth much good. The han-
.iling of pitch defiles 'your hands for days. or
vveeka. How much more will evil compan-
.^n-hip rollute your -ouls, The celebrat*'d

'raperance lecturer, Gougb, said, in one of hifl

l-cture*^:

•'twould gi*e my right bend fo-nigbt if I

11 Id forget that which I learnedin evilaccietj j

I could lear from my remembrance those
i-n'a which I have witnesied, the transpc-

ons wbi'jh have taken place before me."
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LANARK. ILL., SErTEMBEKS

Akk yon singing to glorify God?

A GREAT many whole lies are coustracted

out of half trutha.

In sending amftll amounts please send silver

or fraotional curency.

One man in London has given -?10,000 to fit

up a mission house for the Jews in that city.

We hope to hear the result of the meeting in

Northern Indiana for the purpose of advancing

mission work.

Sister .luiia Wood has gone to Berlin, Pa.

She is enjoying the associations of the brethreu

and sisters on her visit.

We have received » copy of "The College

Record" published at Aahland is the intereats

of the college.

Pretty soon our tears will be wiped away
and our voic^a sing the song of Moses and the

Lamb. Can you say that, sinuer?

Bbo. S. T. Bossermau visited the Brethren

in Shelby Co., Ohio, re:;ently and had a Joj-ful

time with them at their feast.

It is one thmg to pretend to be a child of

God, but quite another thing to serve him as

becometh a loving sou or daughter.

It is pretty diflicult to save a man who will

not confess he is. lost. He will only run deeper

and deeper into the forest of sin so long aa he

is ignorant of iiis unsaved condition.

Br.o. J. C. Eiviug has been employed by the

Board of Education of Lebanon, Ohio, to teach

music in tlieir public schools. We are glad to

hear that our brother's abilitiea are appreciated.

Beware of men who are always digging

around in cesspools for something to disgust

the public with. \ou cannot rely on a man
who loves scandal.

Tbe State Christian Asaociutiou, opposed to

Secretism, will meet in Westfield, Hamilton
Co,, iDd., Oct. 19Lh, at T P. M,, and continue

until tbe evening of the 21st,

Doctor Tanner is now lecturing. It is re-

ported that his audiences are small. People

are not anxious to learn how to abstain from
food; they are more concerned about eating.

We have now prepared a lot of Manuscript

Tablets. Price of No. 1, containing 100 sheets,

20 cents. No. 2. containing 200 sheets, 35

cents, or three for $1,00. Now is the time to or-

der for winter use.

Are i/oti telling what yon know about your
brother? or are you guessing at things? Per-

haps after while you will find you were mista-

ken; how would you then make restitution?

Can you give back what you take from him?

Some people will stand in the hot sun two
hours at a political meeting, but cannot think

of one hour in the house of God where it is

much more pleasant. "Where your treasure is

there will your heart be also."

MiTUAL forbearance should be called into

play whenever a difference of opinion occurs.

To resent every apparent wrong is to be miser-

able. We injure ourselves most when we
attempt to injure others.

"Why don't they preach iu log houses as

they did in old times? They are too proud sith

their fine churches and all sorts of costly ar-

rangements." The answer was: '"Why don't

you live m the old log house out there instead

of .your 'costly mansion? Your horse-stabies

now are finer than the house you lived in when
I firit knew you." The old gentleman had no
more to say about log churches.

Daxiel Pefley's address is changed from

Emporia, Mo., to Altamont, Labette Co., Kan.

Bko. A. S. Chamberlain informs us that on

the 5th inst., two were baptized and added to

the chnrch at Croton. N- J.

Bro, J. F. Oiler, on card dated 22nd inst.,

aays that on 19th inst., three were baptized at

Waynesboro, Pa., in the Antietam church.

We take pleasure in calling attention to the

communication, on last page, entitled A Gooil

Resolnlion. In order to show its faith by its

works the Franklin Grove Sunday-school col-

lected $22,25 for the goud cause.

Bro. Enoch Eby arrived in Lunark on the

morning of the 22nd to visit his ,brottier who
has been ill for some weeks. He left in the

afternoon of the same day for Mt. Morris on
business relating to the late Annual Meeting.

Brother A. Hutchison, ot Missouri, says

the "Centreview love feast is past and the soul

refreshed—for it was a feast of love. Our little

band is working for the Master; and we invito

ministers traveling through this country to

call and work with us,"

At this season of the year when Love feasts

are being held, some one iu each church should

make an etfjrt to sell "Clo^ie Commuuiou,"—

a

book of lt'2 pages by Bro. Landon West. The
book should have an extensive circulation both

iu and out of the church. Price 50 cent-s. For
sale at this office.

Brother Silas Hoover closed his meetings

in Lanark last Sunday evening, and left for

home the next morning. He labored earnest-

ly and to the general acceptance of the entire

church, which feeia much refreshed and en-

couraged by our meetings. One was baptized

on Sunday, and we believe others were almost

persuaded.

liECENTLY, one of the committees sent out

by tlie A. M,, after spending a half day in

hearing the difficulties of a church, it was de-

termined by the parties interested to settle

their trouble themselves, and did so, thus re-

lieving the committee of farther duty. That
was a wise course. Others may imitate it to

advantage.

Bro. Scott Snively of the Cherry Grove
church, this county, left this week for Harlan,

lo^va, where he v/ill engage iu the hardware
business. Bro, Snively has been an active

worker iu the congregatiou at Cherry Grove,

and no doubt many will regret his leaving.

We hope his zeal for God's cause may never

abate.

Bro. F. D. Arnold of Garrison, Iowa, recent-

ly visited North-Weateru Iowa, and aeems
pleased with that part of the State, and espec-

ially with Cherokee Co. Several families from
this part of Illinois live near Aurelia in that

county, and we think we could enjoy ourselves

there too so far as company is concerned,

Ak apology is doe those of our readers who
received ouly a half sheet last week. We or-

dered a lot of paper iu good time, and it was
shipped to us on the 15th, but we did not re-

ceive it until the 22ud, several days too late to

use on first form. Our only alternative was to

send out a half sheet to some of our subscribers.

Hope this will be satisfactory as we have done
the best we could.

RO. Balsbaugh writes: "A few days ago I

sent you a comment on Bro. Lint's question,

"Are we Ready for Missionary Work?" which
may be easily misconstrued. I do not touch
the riuestion of going and prewhing, but of the

lirinciple on which success depends. My object

is to keep the work out of the hands of the

fast, world-mimicking class, Bro. Moore's ar-

ticle on the same topic this week is good."

RO. Teeter says, he has been among the

Brethren in the Dutchtown or Miiledgeville

church of tbe Northern III. District for the

past week. They have a splendid country, and
are what they have been represented,—a frogal,

thrifty and industrious people,—a charitable

class of brethren. It has been stated to him on
good authority, that they recently aided the

Brethren's Tract Society" materially, and con-

tributed much to Ihe Kansas sufferers. And
from his own personal experience he desires

to say that they deserve merited praise for

their generosity, since io less than cne
week they gave him obligations for over

seven hundred dollars to promote the

interests of the Library enterprise, and with
the least elfort on his part of anp bcdy of

Brethren he ha.'i canvaassed. Not one family,
he has visited, but lent a helping hand. May
they not be weary in well-doing, for in* due
season we shall reap if we faint not.

"HISTORY OF ADAM AND EVE."

ON the fourth page of B. at W. we give no-

tice that we are not responsible for every

sentiment of our writers, but perhaps that bit

of declaration is read but by few. Hence we
deem it proper to notice a few things in the ar-

ticle by A. H. Ellis. He eays:

"God intended that Adam should transgress.

This was all intended by the Lord before the

world began,"

That God intcmied Adam should transgress

IS a declaration which should be qimlifled.

God's intentions are not always put to the

front, hence we should not make bold in as-

suming that they are or have been. That God
intended that Adam should be (rird is pretty

evident from tbe fact that he caused "the tree

of knowledge of good and evil" to grow in

Eden's garden. But we are not sure that he

intended Adam should transgress. Man is sov-

ereign in his sphere and God iu his; and to say

that God "intended" that Adam should trans-

gress, is to assume that man must transgress

whether he willed to do so or not. This we do

not believe: for it would pull down man's sov-

ereignty in his sphere, and make him a creaturf

without choice. The will-power of man must

be kept in view when treating of man's separa-

tion from God. Brother Ellis further says:

"Adam was to stay in thH garden, but when
God saw fit for Satan to come in and tempt

Eve, he caused Adam to be far oif from her, so

that God's law might be broken, or what God
intended should come to pass,"

Now if Adam was to slai/ in the garden, then

God had intended it to be so. Our brother's

position would then assume this phase:

God intended Adam to transgress his law.

God intended Adam to go out of the garden
after transgressing, for be went.

God intend_ed__Adam to stay in the garden.

Now we cannot reconcile these intentions,

nor do we believe oi^r brotlier eau. Perhaps

it were better were ive all to deal in known
facts and leave God's intentions and designs

alone.

We caunot believe that God designed his

law to be broken. He is Law, and cannot

break himself. Oat of him evolves all law,

light, liberty, knowledge, wiadom.power, good-

ness and greatness; and to design things in

such a way as to bring any of these into dis-

honor would be to let the heavens down to hell,

producing chaos and utter ruin. God's pur-

poses are not always kuown to us, hut any-

thing which would tend to destroy his sover-

eignty and omnipotence would not he in har-

mony with his self-existence.

M'hether Eve v/ould have sinned if Adam
had beeir with her when she ate of the forbid-

den tree, is merely a question speculative in

character. There is no evidence that God
"caused Adam to be far off from her" at the

time. In fact the greater inference is they

were together when she took of the fruit." The
Divine Record says: "She took of the fruit

thereof, and did eat, and^ave also unto her hus-

band with her; and he did eat." We have thought

a little review of our brother's article would be

profitable. Hope he will receive it in the spir-

it of meekness. u. m. e.

TO OUR AGENTS.

THE time for canvassing is again near nt

hand, an! in order to have the work
done well, we invite you to s?ud us your uame
and address in full on a postal card. Some of

you may have changed your address since last

year, so that in sending outfit we may not be

able to reach you. Our wish is to aid you all

we can in the work of procuriug subscripliona.

Then send your names at once; and if you can
not work for us, please induce some one else in

your church to attend to the work, and send us

his name and address. Heretofore you have
faithfully performed your labors; and as a body
of workers we could wish no better.

We take pleasure in saying that during no
year since the origin of the B. at W. have our
agents done so well m this. You bavo almost

to a man paid respect to our cash system; and
now at the close of the year we believe you and
our readers feel much better than if we had
maintained the "waiting system;" and we know
we have been enabled to work much better.

You should therefore hold fast what you have
gained, then you and all our readers will feel

happy.

We want a live agent in every congregBtion;

hence we cordially invite some one to take up
the invitation where we have no agent, and
send to ua for outfit and sample copies. And
when the outfit reaches, then work early, work
late, work caTiiesthj. and see how much good
vou can do in pleading the truth by means of

the press.

D'j not fail to senil us ijour name ami nil-

dress.

COMMENDATOItY,

WE are indebted to the Pittsburg, Ft.

Wayne and Chicago Railway Company
for recent favors over their road. This line

from Pittsburg to Chicago is a leading one if

not the leading one, and we take pleasure ii

saying that all of the employees with whom w
came in contact treated us kindly and courte-

ously. The company's facilities for business

are among the marvels of the age; and when
we consider the amount of good that can be

done to the human family by such corpora-

tions we bless God for tbe good done, and pray
that it may be increased. We extend thanks
to F. R, Meyers for the favors; and we think

our brethren will appreciate every favor grant-

ed to Uiem; for each favor shown to any one is

just that much aid in the cause of preaching

theGuspel, We want our brethren to look at

this, for if some favors were not granted by
Railroad companies, many of us conld not visit

and work among God's people. Honor to whom
honor is doe; hence we feel to honor and rec-

ommend the P. Ft, W. i U. R. R, for courtesies

granted as. m. m. e.

INFIDEL INCONSISTENCY.

THE very unfair manner in which Infidels

work and operate in order to introduce

their iofidel theories, ought to be sufGciont to

convince every careful observer, that the sys-

tem is much better calculated to create evil

than to produce good results. Their aim is to

tear down and obliterate what others have
taught and established. They possess uo more
building qualities, or constructive powers than

our domestic animals. But wheu it comes to

tearing down they seem possessed of rare skill,

and always have plenty of means and talent at

command.

They operate solely in civilized and educated

countries, made ready to their hauda by devo-

ted Christian workers. These ChriFitiau work-

ers have sacrificed home comforts, friends,

and every thing that was pleasant; went into

heathen lands and endured hardships, that the

heathen might be properly educat^'d and

brought to a knowledge of divine truth. To
accomplish this work, the Bible has been the ,

instrument; without it the work never could

have, been accomplished. This has been bo

well authenticated by past experience that it

needs no proof.

Infidels will not consent to raiae money
and send infidel missionaries to heathan lands to

civilize and educate the people, by the use of

infidel doctrine and theories. They know
that there is nothing in their claims calculated

to civilize and educate a barbarian race. What
is there in Tom Pjine's "Age of Reason" to civ-

ilize a heathen? What is there in any set of

infidel books to elevate and refine a degraded

race? Tbe infidel himself knows, that as an
instrument of civilization, his whole system

and theories are as powerless aa Spaulding's

Novel. And for this very reason they will not

operate in heathen lands; they have no money
to spend for that purpose, hence, confine their

efforts to civilized and educated conntriea.

Just as soon as the Christian world, by tbe

introduction of the Bible, succeeds in bring-

ing China and other conntriea to a proper

stage of civilization and education, we may
look for the infidel school to sond out their

learned men, to lecture in these countries

against the inspiration of the Bible, and there-

by get the people to reject and trample under

foot the very book and doctrine, that had been

instrumental in elevating them from a state of

Cruel barbarism to a state of civilii^ation and
uBefulneas. In proof of this I will state that it

ia aaid, that Charles Bradlaugh, the English

atheist, has sent skeptical books from England
to India, and had them tsanslated into Hin-

doostanee, in order to defeat the efforts of mis-

sionariM.Tfais infidel feelsperfeetly willing for the

Bible to go ahead and do the hard work—clear
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op the field and get it ready for uaefulDeja.

then be wonta to come ia with his infidel writ-

iDgfl, aod upset all the good that haa beeu bc-

coniplished.

The introdactlon of infidelity into any ciril-

iztd country, is thfl first step toward baibariam.

Whenever people loaa their faith in the Bi-

hh, and their respect for the very God that cteor

ed and preserves them.they are tending back to-

ward heathenism a? fast a9 circumstances can

move them, hence to save our land from degra-

tlition we must pave it from infidelity. J- u- u.

IS THE NEW TESTAMENT A BOOK
OP RULES OR PRINCIPLES?

THREE <|aeaHon8 may be asked in thia con-

nection as .1 starting point:

1 Ih the New Testamet a book of Rules?

2 In the New Testament a book of Principles?

3 U the New Tesament a book of Rules mid

Principles?

Let us note the difference between a Rule

and a Principle. Principle includes doctrine

and precept. We quot« some standard authors

with reference to principle:

"The dodrine reijuires a teacher; the pre-

cept requires a superior with authority: the

priiiciplf- rp'iuiresonly an illustrator. The doc-

trhie is always Iramed by some one; iheprecfpt

is enjoined or laid down by some one; the j»m-

<•(>/« lies in the the thing itself. The doclnne_

ia composed o( prhiciples; the precept rests upon

principles or doclrhies.—Crahbe.

"We aro said to believe in doctrines; to

obey pr,xepls-y to imbibe prinriplet. The doc-

Irinr is that which enters into the composition

of our faitli.

—

Hooker.

Principle is "a fundamental truth or tenet; a

comprehensive law or doctrine, from which oth-

ers are derived, or on which others are founded

;

an elementary proposition."

—

Wehsler.

Pliiviag now before us some idea of principle

we will turn our attention to the meaning of

rule.

GHir/f signifies either the person that guides)

or the thiug thatociDES; rule is only the thing

that rules or regulates; guide is to rule as the

genus ia to species; every rule is n gia'di' to a

certain extent; but the guide is often that

which exceeds the rule. The guide in the mor-

al sense, as in the proper sense, goes with us,

and points out the esact path; it does not per-

mit us to err either to the right or left, the

rif/e marks out a line, beyond which we ma}

go; but it leaves us to trace the line, and con^

seiiueiitly to fail either on the one aide or the

other.— CmMe.

"The Bible ia our best guide for moral prac-

tice; you must first apply to religion as the

guide of life, before you can have recourse to it

as the refuge of sorrow.—iJ/«ic.

"The rule lequires a worth from its fitness

for guiding us in our proceeding-

—

Budgdl.

"That which is prescribed or laid down as i

guide to conduct; that which is settled by au'

tbority or custom; a regulation; a prescription;

a minor law: a uniform coarse of ttiings.

fVeb^ln:

From these authors we learn the difference

between & principle and rule. The principle ii

the basis, the first; the rule is for the appUca

lion tji principle. Without the rule there can

be no practice. Rule, therefore, is to principle

what hands and feet are to the body. The body

iiioirs and actt; by the aid of the limbs; so prin-

cipal is applied and demonstrated by means of

rules.

While visiting the Huntingdon Normal

School recently, we had the pleasure of hearing

one of the teachers instruct a class in mathe-

matics. The subject was the "Greatest Com-

mon Divisor." The teacher assigned a Problem

to each student and required the illustration of

the principle bv means of figures on the black-

board. Wnen the students had completed the

illustrations, or in other words solved the Prob

lems, he began to cguestion them in order to as-

certain whether they understood the principles.

He said, "What is the principle?" One of

the students began to repeat the rule. "Stop,"

said the teacher, 'I did not ask for the rule

but the principle. The principle is one thing,

the rule another." One of the students then

gave the principle, follo^ving mth the rule.

We admired the tact of the teacher, and wish-

ed that every minister in the church would en-

deavor to make things concerning eternal life

as plain to the people. If this were done.

there would be less strife and confusion: and

the things over which people quarrel would be

better understood.

We are inclined to the view that the New
Tejttament is a hook ol revealed principles,

which in most instances require rules of the

church of Christ for their application. We say

in most instances,which implies that in some in-

stances there are rules in the New Testament

for the enforcement or application of the prin-

ciples. We call op one passage where this is

the order. "Teach all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the floly Ghost," Here we are not only

told irliut to do but how to do it—the rule ac-

companies the principle. To prove our other

point—that the church must prescribe the rule

lor the application of the principle, we call

attention to Hebrews 10: 25. Here the princi-

ple of assembling trgether ia urged in a nega-

tive form, but where and when to assemble is

not mentioued. The wlir.ii and where, two

things that enter into the application of the

principle of assembling, are subjects for the

church to coiiflider.

Again we are required to divide the cup—the

emblem of Christ's shed blood.but how to do so is

not set forth in the Gospel, The principle is to

'divide the cup," but the rule'of its application

becomes a matter for the "one body" to consid-

er. We think we are now understood oo this

point, hence call attention to another phase of

this question.

The discussion o( these questions naturally

brings to the surface the rights and, powers of

the church, the "one body" of Christ Jesus our

Lord. We can not accept the view that the

"one body" is a mere confederation of congrega-

tions to beuprooted and turned over at pleasure,

but wo believe that all the congregations

wh'ch walk in the statutes and commandments

of God, constitute the "one body," which is a

nation of believers bound together by Gospel

bonds, the power of God. This nation of be-

lievers possesses the power to apply the principles

of truth, and to maintain and protect the rights

and priviliges of every citizen of its kingdom,

If there be a diseased member, that body pos-

sesses the inalienable right to put mollifying

ointment upon the sore; and if the member be

so unsound as to eiidahgev the whole body,

that body has the power to protectitself accord-

ing to 2 Thess. 3:6.

We therefore maintain that rules ndopted for

theapplicationofdivineprinciples, are not simp-

ly advice but prescribed methods for the prac-

tice and perpetuation of holy aud divjnely re-

vealed measures looking towards our salvation

and eternal hnppiness.

In assuming this position we do not main-

tain that these rules may not be changed or

amended for the better- application of the prin-

ciples. The right of the church tojmake a rule,

implies the right to change it, but the right to

changij it must be grounded upon the plea for

a better application of the principle. Our

brethren who were foremost in the reformatory

movement 150 years ago, possessed this idea.

Always accept the best method to live the

principle^—to maintain and enjoy it. We dis-

miss the subjf^ct here to consider next the pow-

er of the church as a judicial and executive

body. M. M. E

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, xxiii.

Baptism info the name of each person of the

Holy Trinitg.

"I'roduce yourcaufle, saith the Lord; bringforth

your strong reasons, s.iith tlie king of Jacob." Isnj

41:21.

OUJECTIOKS ANaWZRED.

It is objected that these three are one. We
know they are one, but they are one in the

same sense that three are one and hence are also

three. The husband and wife are "one," Matt.

19:5,6. Are they therefore not tiro? Paul

writing to the churches of Galalia, composed

of Jews and Greeke, males and females; said,

"ye are all one in Christ." Gal. 3: 2S. Did he

mean therefore that there were no individual,

national, circumstantial and sexual distinctions

among them? The chemist may perform oper-

ations aifectiug very differently the constitu-

ents of the atmosphere, or water; or the opti-

cian, the three disHiirl primary colors of light.

Does any onS quesfiou the posibility of such

operations upon the ground that in every case

the distinctive elements form one sobslance?

I appeal to every honest, candid, single immer-

sionist. Is your baptism one in the same that

these three (Father, Son, and Holy Spirit)

one? If so it is triune baptism. Will you

dispose of this issue? While we must main-

tain the Father 3 sovereignty and the divine

unity as the essential doctrine of ^he divine at-

tributes in opposition to Polytheism, or a plu-

rality of godheads we must aho maintain the

divine Trinity as the essential doctrine of the

divine powers, or relations of the one Godhead,

viz: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit in opposition

to Praseaaism and Sabellism which on one

hand deny there are three Persons or Powers;

and to Uuitarianism which on the other hand

denies the divinity of Christ and the Holy Spir-

it. There is nothing in a single action in bap-

tism that represents a divine trinity of Powers

or persona in the Godhead, any more than thero

is in the heresy of Arius, and even Arius him-

self did not give up trine immersion. It is true

single immersionists say, "I baptize you into

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and oV

the Holy Spirit," but a mere theory without

practice is worthless. Every argument that

that can be urged against an action in each of

these names, if it be an argument, can bo urg-

ed with equal propriety against the meution of

the three names at all; nay, carried to its legit-

imate conclusion, it would not only reject the

three names from tlio formula, but as we hi

already shown would rfject the three Powera,

Father, Son and Holy Spirit from the God-

bead, and thus treat with indignity the divine

relations of the Universal Sovereign revealed

to man through inspiration. Chriat don't

command ua to baptize "into one Divinity,'

but into each of the three powers of that Di-

vinity in all of which Christians are said to be.

P.iul speaks of the Theasalonian church as be-

ing "in God the Father, and in the Lord Jesus

Christ." IThess.l; 1. Writing to the Ro-

man brethren he says, "But yo are not in the

flesh, but in the spirit, if so be that the spirit

of God dwell in j'Ou." Rom. S: 9. Baptism puts

us into the Father, and into the Son, aud into

the Holy Spirit in coffcJirtHf relidion^so that with

the qualifications of "repentance toward God

and faith toward our Lord J^sus Christ," we

are made members of the divine family. Our

baptismal formula then is not an empty theory,

but bespeaks an important reality. With a

profession to baptize into each namo argues our

corresponding action. The order of the for-

mula, ia the order of our baptism, ni:d the or-

der oEour baptism represents the order of our

redemption. As this begins with the Father

who '.'so loved the world that he gave his only

begotten Son," and as no man can come to

Chriat except the Father draw him, John 6:

44, 60 we are iirat baptizsd into the name of

the Father; aud as the Son's meritorious work

precedes our renewing andsanctlfication, which

do not take place til) we have learned of Christ,

so we are next baptiz-'d into the name of the

Son, and finally into the name of the Holy

Spirit who consummates the work as our In-

structor, Comforter and Sauctifier, J. V,'. s.

BRETHREN'S TRACT SOCIETY.

ATTENTION is her«^hy called to theholdet*

of certificates that they are entitled to

light per cent of the amount of their certifi-

cates in tracts or pamphlets, ^Ve publish tha

Following list from which they can select for

free distribution. It is hoped that each one
will take sufficient interest in this worX as to

distribute much good reading matter. If your

orders are not received by October 10th we shall

send nmout of tr cts due yon to such places for

distribution as wo may think best.

Tmo EvacseUcsI ObBdlecco, ii^ uniuro uid neocMlt;, ta
i'.i]^-lii null |irflciic>)d nmouR tlic BroLlirjn or Ocrmiui
ii:iVii=is. By J. W. aicin, buing ono of liio twcnly roa-
puiu fornohniigjui oliuroh rtjiitions. I'riee, 16 conlai
lOcopifs ?1.00.

CampbelUsm Weighed Is tha Baluico, ud Found Wut-
Infl.—A nriiloD scrmoQ ia ropij (o ElJur C . By
J. H. Mooro. 2 copioa, lU ceuU ; -10 oopica (1.00.

Ballrond Sormon.— -lust ibc (blng for intvellura ftom
c.irth fo hcnien. DyJ.S. MoUlcr. I'J pngcs. 3 oop-
ica, 10 conla; 12 copicg, 30 oonts; 100 coplo», fa.OO

The Orlgia of Sloglo ImmorBlon-—ShonitiK ibai BioKle lin>

mvrsloD nii9 in-'cntvJ by £unamlu9, aucl. ns a prootlofl,

CADDOt he Irnccil beyond Iho middlo of Iho fourth ooat-
ury. by EUior Jarnca Quinlor. 10 pages. 2 ooplOB, 10
ocu<8 ; -10 copii^a {1.00,

TboSDCtrltiooftheBrotliren SefOnded. by Eld. It, R.
Miller. Trtalson Iho DiTiuily of Cbrial and Iho Ho-
ly Spirit. IminaMiou »8. AlFuaion. TriDO [mnteraloD,
Fcet-WMhing, lloly Kiss, Non-coaforinity and Anli-ao.
crolism. 51.(10.

TrUB VitBl PIflty.-ny M.M. Eiholmrm, This work
IrciiU UrgPly. o( iliedulies of Clirialifins, and tholraop-
nmlioii from Iho world. Clolh. PriooeOcla.

Hoa-Canformity to tho World, bb laucht and pfaotiooU by
Ihc Brclhrcu. Ily J. W. Stoin. This pamphlet
should ho rcntl bj every member in the ohuroh, 10
oonta; 12 oopies, H.OO.

reotwashing—Cy ' F. El'oraolo, 3 for 10 oonts, 10 for

Sabfaaticm.— By M, &I. Eahdman. Trenla [ho Sabbatti
qiipHlion briefly Bod pointedly. 10 pagea, 10 etata;
20 copies, $1.00.

One EaptlBm,—A diulo^io showing Ihnt trine immonloa
ia I lie only ground of union, in baplism that can bo ooa>
8aictiliou;<ly Mcnpieil by the lending dciiominaliona of

Cbrislendom. By J. 11. .Moore. 10 ceiila
; 12 copicB. Jl.OO.

Gospel Facta.—A four-pnga Tract. -10 ceola a hundred.

Trl.Bo Immersion Traced to tba Apostloa.— Doing a aollco-
tioii of biatorical quHlatious from njodcrn and anelotit

authors, proving that a threefold immorsion naa the

I
only method of baptizing over praclieed by the apestlBB
and their immediate sueooaBorB. By J. H. Moore
10 cenla,- 10 copiCQ, $1.00.

Troatl3o ca Trino Immeraloii.—rroving from tho Now
Tcstfluieni, and Ihii Eiloliliahed Rules and Prinolplea ot
Lnngunge. that Danliaui by Trine ImmGraion ia lAO on-

ly valid BaptisE, ' ByLewia W. Teeter. 16 olfl., two
copies 25 ots.

The Perfect Plan ef Salvation. —By J. n. Maote. I oopy
lOcenra; 12 copii'.i Jl.OO.

Truth Trlumphsnt.- lu six numbctB of four pages enoli

Price 1 c'ini cnoti.or HO coola per hundred.

The House v/o H73 in, PHco 5 oonls; 12 for nO cents,

So?inOa oa Biptlsm, Bj' S. II. Bnahor. Price 20 cents.

REPORT OP TRACT FUNDS.

George W. Stutsman, 8,^00

Benj. Bensboof, 10.00

J. S. Gillen 1.00

Jesse Roop for danghters, 5.00

Hetty Engel, 10 00

John Weybright, I.OO

J. W. Beachy, 5.00

S. S. Flicldnger. 5,00

Anna Keim 5.0O

A. P, Beachy, 5.00

J. D. Liveugood, 5.00

Elk Lick Church. Pa., 2,67

Dr. Eby's condition remains unchanged. His

case requires very clo^ie attention, and it will

take very careful nursing to restore him to

health. Bro. A. J. Blough has bim in charge.

BitOTHKR ^V. J. tiwigart 13 ii^aching the elo-

cution class in the Brethren's Noraial at Hun-
tington, Pa. One of the Normal students lately

made the good confession and was baptized.

'Bro. J. M. Mohler was holding a aeriea of

meetings at Coffee Run, Penn., last week. Some
of the members at James Creek, drove a3 far els

eight miles to attend the night meetings.

Noah Troyer, the "Sleeping preacher" of

Iowa is now in Pennsylvania.

Will some one please send ns Bro. Jesse

1 Long's address?

EnoTffEit iilartin Myers reports a good feaat

at the Liberty church, Adams Co., III. From
there ho went to Concord, and then to Fandon,

McDonough county, where one person was re-

claitTied, three baptized, and two otbera await-

ed baptism. He speaks ofan interesting awak-

ening ftmong the people where he has been

prcRching.

The a. M. Committee of Arrangements met
at Mt. Morris last week to make aiinal settle-

ment of the Annual Meeting businesa entrust-

ed to them. They will soon be ready to yab-

lish a foil report. The entire cost of the meet-

ing will not exceed §3000.00.

The llowers.left byaister Mary A. Long at

her death, were sold last Saturday, and the

money appropriated to the preaching of the

gospel in Denmark. The sum realized was

SS, 55. We hope this gift of a dying waint may
inspire others to do .still mora for the Balva*

tion of souls.

Writing from Jefferson county, Neb, Bro.

Allen Boyer says: "I have now been through

Jewell and Republic counties, Kan., attended

two feasts, two were baptized. I am now on

my way to the feast at Beatrice. My health ia

good." _^^_.^. ____
To-day Bro- D. B. Gibson is to commence a

aeries of meetings in the Coal Creek church,

Fulton Co., Ill, to continue liil Oct, 4th.

From there he goes to Richland to remain till

after the District Meeting.

Wk learn that Bro. J. P. fletric, of Philadel-

jdiia, did not preach at Meyersdate, Pa., as an-

nounced by 03 in No. 36. This correction

should have appeared sooner, but the card con-

taining it was mislaid.

Beethben Eshelman and Harrison expect to

he with the chorch in Linn., Co., Iowa, from

Oct., 8th to 14th. This includes tbetime of

their love-feasts which will be held 13th and
14th of Oct.
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—People's intentions can only be de

cided by their conduct.

—That which ruaVcs deatli so dread-

ful is the coDsciousnees of sin and the

(ear of damnation.

—Did you ever see a man who habit-

ually tells all he knows, who did n«t

(Verlasiingly [repeat himself?

—To rejoice in the happiness of oth-

ers is to make it our own; to produce it

is to make it mure than our own.

—Did you ever see a man who talked

ranch of himself who did not have a

poor subject for Ida conveisation?

—Sinners are nerishiug daily and

hourly, and yet there are thousands of

professing christians who are doing noth-

ini,' to eave them.

—There are truths which some men

despise because they have not examined,

and which they will not examine be-

cause they despise.

—Man is not born to solve the prob-

lem of the universe, but to find out

what be has to do; and to restrain him

self within the limits of hit. comprehen

sion.

—-Prejudices are notions or opinions

which the mind entertains without

knowing the grounds and reasons of

them, and which are assented to with

out examination.

—He who makes a great fuss about

doing good will do very little; he who

wishes to be seen and noticed when be

is doing good will not do it long.

—The great purpose of all good ed

ucation and discipline is to make a mau

master of himself; to excite bim to act

from a principle in his own mind; to

lead him to propose his own perfection

iis liis law and end.

—A miserly, rich old man, on being

rebuked for his parsimony, replied,

"True, I don't give much; but if you

only knew how it hurts me when I *ive

nuythiug, you wouldn't wonder." That's

the trouble with all of tbem.

—Here is agood one: ''If we are to

live lifter death, why don't we have some

certain knowledge of it?" said an old

skeptic to a clergyman. "Why don't

you have some knowledge of this world

before you come into it?" was the caus-

tic reply.

—There is some place in which we
may all work—rich and poor, young

and old. Coveting earnestly that best

of all gifts, love, we shall not be long

in finding opportunities. While those

endowed with great intellectual abili

ties are grappling with deep question;

and interests that presents themselves

to mature mind and thought, gentle,

loving souls are bringing as deep

thoughts into the mind of childhood

and leading tiie young heart into tht

way of life.

—-Some persons are good illustrations

of what it is not, when they think every

wish and desire of their mind and feel-

ings must lie gr.itified. The gratifica-

tion of self in everything, in every pref-

erence and want, in all their opinions

and notions.is the opposite of self-deuial.

It is seen in a self-will, self praise, and

all manner of selfishness. It is seen

when the minister wants all the praise

and honor to himself. It is seen when
the uilicer wants all the authority and
rule in the church. It is -oeen when a
member wants the wholcc hurch to sub-

mit to him in evtry matter of expedien-

cy. But it is far from self-denial mak-
ing trouble to one's self and all around
him.

GBANDMOTHEE.

liY JAS, Y. ne'.'KLKB.

I
AM old aud weary,

Ou my journey atill.

All the world is dreary,

And my days are ill.

How I still must wander

la IbJB vale of woe,

(iaY.'wg over yonder

Where I hope to go.

1 deserve uo belter

Than I here receive;

Caret) that like a fetter,

Me no inoro relieve.

Will Dot last forever

In thi9 cold retreat,

And I hope they never

Will their wots repeat.

Chiliiren'a children gather

At my weary kutie,

And I often rather

Would no children see,

When I think what sorrows

Some of them will feel.

And what dark to-morrowa

Ovrr Iheni will steal.

I am (jld and weary

With the cares of life,

And my patli is dreary

WiUi myd^ily Htiilf;

"Twill ni.tb^ much l-iuger

En- ths striffl shttll end.

For my taith grows stronger

—

Jeans is my friend.

BLASPHEMY AGAINST THE
HOLY GHOST.

JJY MlCHAKl. KOOllHEAU.

i^TF any man see his brother sin a sin

*- which is not unto death, he shall

ask, and he shall give him life for them

that sin not unto death. There is a sin

to death: I do not say he shall pray

for it."

Now brethren, when men become so

hardened in sin that they speak evil of

the Holy Ghost, and blaspheme that ho

ly and worthy name that is given unto

men to comfort and lead them into all

truth, can they, should they ever ob-

tain forgiveness? Is it not the sin unto

death? Theological dictionary, on page

422, Buck says, the "unpardonable

sin is the denial of the truths of the gos-

gel, with an open and malicious rejec-

tion of it." Can thisbetrue? If it is,

all that are out of Christ are sinning

against the Holy Ghost; and this agrees

with Brother Rows position.

But let us hear Buck further. "The

reason why this sm is not iorgiven, is

not because of any sufficiency in the

blood of Christ, nor in the pardoning

mercy of God, but because such as com-

mit it never repent of it, but continue

obstinate and malignant until death."

If the above is true, who can be saved?

For all that are out of Christ, by their

works, openly deny the truths of the

gospel, and are they then not the ene-

mies of God? and if so, can they (ac-

cording to Buck) ever repent and be

saved ?

Now let U3 see what Christ says on

this sin. "Wherefore I say unto you,

all manner of siu and blasphemy shall

be forgiven unto men; but the blasphe-

my against the Holy Ghost shall not be

forgiven unto men." "And whosoever

speaketh a word against the Son of man,

it shall be forgiven him; but whosoever

speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it

shall not be forgiven him, neither in

this world nor in the world to come."

Matt. 12: 31, 3-2. Thus by the words

of Jesus we see there is a difference be

tween sin and blasphemy, and also a

difference between blasphemy against

the Holy Ghost and the Sou. In the

above we may include blasphemy

against God as among the pardonable

siLs. See Mark :!: 2.S, 2!>. 30. In the

22nd verse of the 3rd chapter of Mark,

Scribes said that Christ bad an unclean

spirit, (verse 31^), that is cast out devils

through Beelzebub the prince of devils.

This was blasphemy against Christ, if

not against the Holy Ghost; and Christ

told them that blasphemy against the

Holy Ghost should never be forgiven. I

conclude that whosoever speaks of the

Father, the Son, or the Holy Ghost in a

reviling, reproachful, or irreverent man-

ner blasphemes that holy and worthy

name. In my humble judgment all

evil speaking of the Holy Ghost is blas-

phemy, and there is no remission of this

sin.

The foregoing is submitted in the fear

of God and in behalf of the cause of

Christ.

G-real Bend, Kan.

THE HISTORY OF ADAM
AND EVE.

THERE is plain evidence that Adam
and Eve were made by the Lord

God. He made Adam in his own im-

age; and he with all else made, was

good and very good. Time began with

the creation, on the 27th day of Sep-

tember; and hence the Hebrew year

commenced in the month Tisti; and the

work was finished on the third day of

Shebath, which is the third day of our

October, according to the Hebrew han-

donia. Adam-was placed in the gar-

den on the third day of October.

We are told that Adam became a liv-

ing soul, but was made a natural man,

not spiritual; but that Christ was a

quickening spirit, aud that Adam was

made—created before his fall, a natural

man; also that he was earthly, because

he was of the earth; while Christ is the

Lord from heaven.

"And so it is written, the first man
Adam was made a living soul, the last

Adam a quicknenine: spirit."

God placed Adam' in the garden, on

the third day of October, subject to van-

ity. God intended that Adam should

transgress. This was all intended by

the Lord God before the world began.

God made Adam subject to vanity,

without Adam knoiving anything about

his future state; God being allwise and

holy in all his creation. Adam was to

be a pattern for all the human race; sub

ject to vanity as all mankind are sub

ject to vanity.

By nature or the first birth we bear

the image of the first Adam, which is

corrupt, but by grace we are of the last

Adam, which is the Lord from heaven,

Adam was formed out of the dust of the

ground, and was in consequence called

Adam, which signifies red earth, that

from a sense of his lowness of his ori^

inal he might always be humble. The
tree of life which stood in the midst of

the garden, was a type or figure of the

last man Adam, which is Christ, indi

eating the remedy for sin and death, as

being already provided from the foun

dation of the world.

God was the friend of man and held

familiar intercourse with Adam. The
angels frequently visited their younger

>]rother, with a view of instructing him

in many important subjects, in - order

that he might avoid presumption, and

always preserve a sense of duty in his

mind, a restrain' was laid upon him in

one instance, and in one only. Thou
mayest freely tat, but of the tree of

knowledge of good and evil, that is ex-

cepted.

It was, certainly proper that .\daui

should have some test to prove his obe-

dience to God; he was therefore bound

by a covenant not to violate one object

under no less a penalty than banishment

from Paradise. While Adam and Eve
were pure, and in good fellowship with

God, there was nothing to prevent them

from God's presence; the fact is that

God revealed himself to Adam by his

personal presence. Adam saw God, con-

versed with him, and received his com-

mands. God gave Adam the power of

speech. It is evident that God design-

ed that Adam should talk, and in order

'that he might learn to talk and under-

stand God taught Adam himself. He told

him to dress the garden ; in speaking he

used words thatAdam could understand.

God told him that he should give every

living creature a name, aud what thou

calle.it theu., that shall be the name
thereof. God's revelation declares that

before Adam transgressed, he talked

with God and God talked with Adam.
Now on the third day of October

when Adam was commanded to dress

the garden, the trees were laden with

fruit, as it was mid summer. Adam was
naked, winter set in with the fall of

man ; there was no winter before the

fall of Adam. God gave Adam wL^dom,
that he had a knowledge of everything

under his care. The fields yielded abun-

dantly, Adam had whatsoever he de-

sired, he had neither care nor toil; thus

Adam and Eve were blessed in Para-

dise, while they were yet in love with

God.

Being made known to man as a God
in e.vistence, and man having become
stained in chaiacler, it was God's ne.vt

work to reveal his own character and
bring mau to obtain a holy character

like unto God. This character was de-

signed for Adam's welfare, to keep him
in restraint for his comfort after the fall;

thus he was to be the pattern of all men,
also the same restraint put upon all the

humau race. This God did for the pur-

pose of increasing civilization. If God
had not revealed himself to Adam, man
would only be one step above the brute.

But t)y Adam we have the wisdom to

believe, and to know, that there is a

God who rules above, and man through
the fear of God is kept in the bounds of

civilization; without this faith, hope,and

belief, in the existence of God, what
would become of poor mortal man?
But God foreknew all things, and in

his great wisdom laid his plans long be-

fore the world began. This garden was
a type of the heavenly Paradise, and
was put in it for the purpose of learn-

ing wisdom from God. Adam's prac-

tical knowledge of the garden being in

it and seeing the pleasure he saw while

,in that peaceful abode, and conversing

with his Father, not knowing at that

time what the garden was a type of,

neither did God intend he should, until

after the fall; this God intended for Ad-
am's good hereafter, that Adam being

made .strong to withstand temptation

after he should fall.

Now it came to pass that Adam trans-

gressed, hiseye-s were opened, he knew
that he was naked, he understood what
the garden was a type of; he knew that

the tree in the midst was a type or fig-

ure of the Savior which was to come.

Thus Adam was made strong to with-

stand temptation after he was driven

from the garden, the pleasure he saw in

the garden, and the loveliness of his

Father toward him, led him to put his

whole trust in God. .Vdam then saw
his condition; God told him that be

should live in Paradise above on (^ondi-
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tion that be served him hereafter.

Thuf it JH written that while Adam

wag in the garden, h-; rt-preae-ntfrd, or

his condinon wa« as a babe in Christ.

When he was diivt-n outof the gard^D,

his condition then was as the Christian

man, who i-* under obligation to God.

Adam was created good as all little

babes are good. As he passed out of

the garden, he took the place of a man

ofthe world.or a pattern for all man

kind. lie lived a holy life to God.

The animals were properly paired off;

God intended they, as well as Adam

and Eve, should multiply, or he never

would have made them male and fe-

male. The tree of knowledge of good

and evil, was planted by the Almighty,

at the same time the tree of life was. So

we see that the tempter was to come in

the garden, and cause Adam and Eve to

sin. And right herein the same garden,

\vm the tree of redemption, which we

call the tree of life. So the provision

for life was made before Adam sinned.

Adam wastostayin the garden, but

when God saw fit for Satan to come in,

and tempt Eve, he caused Adam to be

far off from her, so that God's law might

be broken, or what God intended should

come to pass. This was all for Adam's

good in time to come. After Adam had

sinnei, hesawthat he was naked and

hid from God, aa he thought, but God

knew he had sinned, and called Adam,

saying, "where art thou?" Adam heard

his voice, but was afraid to answer be-

cause he was naked. God told Adam to

go out of the garden. But God gave

them a promise; of the Messiah before

they departed.

Although Adam and Eve departed

out out of Paradise in consequence of

their transgression, yet the presence of

God goes with them, and a sweet prom-

ise of regaining his favor, which con-

soles them in the midst of their suft'er-

iuga; He clothes them with skins of an-

imals, such as had been offered in sac-

rifice. Adam's lii'st.son he named Cain,

which signifies possession, remembering

the promise. Eve thought this child

would be the one to regain Paradise. In

the course of time she brought forth an-

other sou, she named him Abel, which

signifies vanity. Her next she named

Seth. She said this is my son in the

place of Abel, whom -Cain slew. She

regarded Seth as the deliverer appoint-

ed by the Almighty to regain Paradise.

Adam and Eve were now fully satisfied

in the promise of God, that be would

be their friend to the end. Adam passed

away at the advanced age of 93U.

PITCHING TOWARD SODOM.

WHEN Lot separated from Abra-

ram, he pitched his tent ^Howard

Sodom." He did not go to Sodom, and

it is not certain that he intended to; but

while he left Abraham behind upon th

breezy hills, he pitched his tent "toward

Sodom," and the next thing we find of

him he is in Sodom. To be sure, the

men of Sodom were sinners exceedingly,,

and his righteous soul was vexed from

day to day with their- unlawful deeds

but yet he had pitched his tent "toward

Sodom," and finally we see him inside

of the city. There may have been chances

formoney-making in Sodom. Possibly hi

had invested in corner loLs,and thought

by speculation to acquire wealth. His wife

had got tired of moving around as

Abraham did, and wondered perhaps

hqw Aunt Sarah could bear it. For

her part, she wanted to settle down and

take some comfort. So Lot perhaps

built him a house, and made what he

called a permanent settlement. But it

was in Sodiim. Sodom was all around

him.

L tt din not fi;»y long in S>'it<'m. but

yeX he ttHVed lu.. bmg. He got out of

It in a hurry; but he did not get out

soon enough. Pie left all his wealth

there; he left some of his children there;

his wife looking back, perchance to the

fine house where she had hop'-.d to spend

her declining years, was smitten with

the curse of God and left a monument

of his wrath. And when Lot, old, im-

poverished, and lonely, found his shel-

ter in a mountain cave, he found that

the curse of Sodom followed him even

there, and the abomination which vex-

ed his soul among the cities of the plain,

clung to him and covered him with un-

speakable disgrace, and made him fath-

er of two accursed nations, which was

excluded from the congregation of the

Lord, through all generations. Gen.

19;Deut. 22: 3-6.

There are many men to-day who are

pitching their tents toward Sodom; they

have not settled there, nor would they

on any account think of making Sodom
their home, but they pitch their tents

that way, and the end is not difficult to

diviuc. TowarJ Sodom at first, in Sod-

om afterward, then cursed with Sodom's

curse to the latest generations; this is

the result of pitching the tent toward

Sodom.

When will men learn to beware of

dallying with sin? When will they

learn that pitching the tent toward Sod-

om is but a preparation for building a

house in Sodom, and building a house

in Sodom is a preparation to .share in

the defilement of Sodom's sins, and in

the calamities of Sodom's overthrow?

How much better to be a pilgrim with

Abraham, alone upon the distant hills,

than to have Sodom's pride and fulness

of bread and abundance of idleness, and

Sodcm's shame and overthrow at last.

— Christian.

THE SPIRIT OF RELIGION-

ItT LANDON WEST.

OUR Master, in John 4: 24, speaks of

the spirit of worship, and tells us

a proper spirit must be had or our ofi:er-

ing is not accepted—it is not worship.

This at once calls for an examination

of our service, if we have any inclina-

tion whatever to please the Father. Je

8U3 said, "I do always those things +hat

please him." and this spirit 1 regard

the model of worship—weseek to please

the one we love and adore. There is a

service to render, but it must be given

in the proper way and with the right

spirit, or it is not the right service,

Prayer is one service, and a very ea.sy

one, but to gain its object—to be pray-

er at all, it must have the spirit of pray-

er. See Luke 18: 10, 14, and John 17.

Fasting and almsgiving are also ser-

vice, in which God is glorified, but they

must have the proper motive or spirit,

or the service is a vain one.

Repentance is a service, or rather a

change of service, but to be acceptable

it must be actual, complete.

Baptism is a service to God, but it

must be death unto sin, or it is not ser

vice to him. It must mark a change of

relation, a change of service or work, a

change of life, or it is not to be born

again. Water may cover the body, but

grace must cover the soul. We must

be overwhelmed in the stream that flow

ed from Calvary's Hill, or our dipping

will be vain, and will not be in the like

ness of his death.

Feel washing is STvice, not in the

oldnetM I'f the letter, but in the power

of the spirit. It is love and service to

man and to (ind.

Aud s "fall the highway tu heaven;

\i has its form, its power, its spirit, and

its life.

A NOBLE RESOLUTION

WE extract the following from an

article in the MeRsenger of Peace:

"I am disgusted with war principles.

I have never fully experienced the evils

of war in its direct forms, but I have

seen, and still see, enough of its devas

tating effects to decide that war is a

great national evil. It certainly is at

variance with the principles of Chris-

tianity, and also wilh the eeutiinents

contained in the song of the angelic host

at the birth of our Savior, the Prince of

Peace. I am a young man about twen-

ty three years old. I have just enter-

ed into the field as a minister of the gos

pfd of peace, and I intend to preach

wheresoever I go. I am a Methodist,

and am truly sorry that our Methodist

preachers so often uphold the principles

of the war demon. I sincerely wish

that the ministers of the various denom

inations would

"Unite heart and band,

To drivp the demon from our land.'"

"Yours truly,

W. Q, A. Gkaham."

STRANGE BIBLE FACTS

THE learned prince of Grenada, heir

to the Spanish throne, imprisoned

by order of the crown, for fear he should

aspire to the throne, was kept in soli-

tary confinement ij the old prison of

the place of skulls Madrid. After thir-

ty-three years in this "living tomb "

death came to his release, and the fol-

lowing remarkable researches taken

from the Bible, and marked with an old

nail on the rough walls of his cell, told

how his brain sought employment

through those weary years.

In the Bible the word Lord is found

1,S53 times. The word and occur.s 40,

278 times, and the word reverend but

once, and that in the ninth verse of

the 140th Psalm. The Sth verse of the

117 Psalm IS the middle verse of the

Bible. The 0th verse of the Sth chapt

er of Esther is the longest verse. The

:35th verse of the 11th chapter of St.

John is the shortest. In the 107 Psaln:

four verses are alike. The 3rd. 15th

21st. and 31st. Each of the 136 Psalm

ends alike. I^o names or words are

found in the Bible wilh more than six

syllables The 37fch chapter of Isaiah

and 19th chapter of 2 Kings are alike,

There are found in both books of the

BiJde, 3,586,483 letters, 763,793 words,

31,;i73 verses. 1,1S9 chapters, and 06

books. The 2l8t verse of the 7th chapt

er of Ezra contains all the letters of the

alphabet, except the letter J. The 26th

chapter of the A'^t^ of the apos'les is the

first chapter to read. The most beau-

tiful chapter in the Bible is the '^^rd

Psalm. The four most inspiring prom-

ises are John 14th chapter, 2nd verse,

John Oth chapter and 37th veroe, St.

Matthew 11th chapter and '^Sth ver^ie,

37th Psalm. 4th verse. The first verse

of the 60th chapter of Isaiah is the one

for the new covenant. All who flatter

themselves with vain boastings should

learn the Gth chapter of Matthew. All

humanity should learn the 6th chapter

of Luke from the 20th verse to its end

ing.

Selected by G. J. H. Millei:.

SPOTS ON CHARACTER.

'Pjr- no i:ii.. . jQiJ .|.,.i.H .^i h-frtr« God ftnct

the F..ch-r I- ill.-, to vmi ili-. 'hi • rifas iiud

widuwi.u their utUiotion uud kmp mtnieir iiii-

-P^tt*^ fr.ini fh« worlil." Jum-" 1: 27

npHE latter part of this verse seems to

-*- bear on my mind this morning.

"Keep himself, or in other words, your,

or ourselves "unspotted from the world."

There is much contained iu these few
words, more, perhaps, than we are apt

think ' n a first giant e at the subject.

It surely means vastly more than a mere
profession of religion, or being recog-

nized as a member of the church, being

baptized, observing the other ordinances

of the Lord's house; more than not be-

ing conformed to the world iu dress.

We must not think if wo make our

clothes plaiu, that that is keeping our-

selves "unspotted from the world." No
indeed. All this is right and in har-

mony with God's word, provided we
have no other "spots;" but then I think

we may dress as plain as we pu.isibiy

can and then be very "spotted."

If we are guilty of double dealing,

dishonesty, deceitfulness, profanity, or

overbearing in our dealings with our

neighbors, so that when a new neighbor

moves m the neigbborhood, some one
will hitsten to give them warning, say-

ing, "qeighbor E. dresses very plainly,

makes long prayer, Ac, but you can't

depend on what he says. In a bargain

he never stands to his trade, don't pay
his honest debts, and as for hi.s family,

they are the most disgraceful persons in

the neighborhood." tfec. Ac.

These are "spots" of deepest dye,

which bring repi'oach upon the cause of

Christianity, and causes more infidelity

than all theBoblngcrsolls in the world.

Dear brethren, let us examine ourselves

and see if we are cursed with any of

the above named "spots" which is des-

tined to land us where there is weeping
and gnashing of teeth.

MUTUAL FORBEARANCE.

lyrO Christian grace is likely to be
-L* called into play more fretpiently

than that of mutual forbearance. If we
resent every apparent injustice, demand
the rightings of every little wrong, and

if all the other pirties in the circle claim

the same privilege, what miserable be-

ings we shall all be, and how wretched

life will become! We need to guard

against a critical spirit. Some jjcople

carry microsopes fine enough to reveal

a million animaouhe in a drop of water,

and with these they can find countless

blemishes in the character and conduct

even of the most saintly dwellers on the

earth. There are others who are always

watching for sli><hLs and grievances.

They are suspicious of the motives and

intentions of others. The}' are always

imagining offenaes.even where none were

moat remotely inteuicd. This habit is

directly at variance with the law of love,

which thinketh no evil.— Wefk Day
Jiel-gion.

It is said of Jftdge Black that when

some one remarked in his presenile that

the lines that formerly divided people

in regard to religion were fading out,

he replied: "Yes, and I notice that the

distinctions between right and wrong

are going with them."

A sin withouta punishment isimfos-

sible—-ae complete a contralichon in

terms as a cause without an effect.



TH >. BMKa'W KKISr ^T "WORK-

FEOM THE CHURCHES.

Ant> they that be wise shall ablne as the

brigbtntia or the armament; and the? that tnrn

nuny tr) riKhtaooflneBa, aa tho Btara forever and
iyer.— Dan. 12:3.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Hollidaysburg.

On Sutiirday, Aur. 28th, the members of

the DoucanHville congregation met in couocil.

The membera of DuucansTJlle and LamarBville

are Btill a united body. We have preachiog

every alternate Sabbath at each place. Wi

conclud>-d to hold onr Love-feast on the IGth

of October. Bro. tjuiuter is e.'jpected to attond,

About fifty dollars were collected at this laeet-

ing for vflrioua purposes. On Sribbath

morning ftft«r Sunday school Bro, Grabill My-

ers addressed the congregation from Uev. 20th,

Subject, Christ's Second Coming. We met

every Sabbath evening during the Summer to

practice singing. Such seasons of worship are

truly pleasant to the Christian. We often

think of the many dear brethren aud sisters

who are wholly deprived of these blessed priv-

ileges. May Ood ubundantly bless them in

their isolated condition, is the prayer of your

sister. E. R Stu'ler.

White Oak Church.

Sunday, the llHh. was our regular nieeling

at the Manor. Atteudunce and attenti^mgood.

The coDgi-egntion was ably addressed by breth-

ren from Romans 6tb. After meeting they

went to the water and baptized three young

girls. It was an atfectiug scene—grand-f.ither

and grand-daughter both in the water. Thus

the good work ia still going on. Dear breth-

ren and sisters, let us try and prny a little more

for those outside of the church; let our light

shine a little brighti^r and still work a little

more for Jesus. May we all be prepared to

meet our God in peace, ia my prayer.

, Annie E. IjWHT.

Dora.

We held our regular council meeting in

the Antioch church the 11th of tln^ month.

The attendance was not so large as was desira-

ble, yet the feeling was good. Bro. 0. F. Yount
of Ohio was with us and preached several ser-

mons At onr council we decided to hold our

communion on the 9th of October, commen-
cing at 10 o'clock, the time having been re-

called from Ihe 23rd of this month on account

of damage done to the meeting-house by light-

ning. J. W. SorniwooD.

Sei)(. 21st.

ILLINOIS.

Lorjiue.

We ore scattered over a part of four coun-

ties, Pike, Brown, Hancock and Adams; the

last named being the central point. ThiS arm
of the church is known as the Mill Creek

church, and numbers about one hundred and
fifty members ;ind is sub-divided into four parts,

Barry, Liberty. Concord and Loraine. Since

the death of Eld. David Wolfe, we have no or-

dained Elder. Eld. Dauiel Vanimau has the

oversiglit at present. He visits ns frequently

and labors hard for the good cause of Ziou.

Owing to mjiny places we have of meeting

there were four councils called, making travel

of at least sixty mites the shortcut possible

route to reach all of them. Eld. Vaniman met
with us at all of the meetings, labored hard,and

left good impressions. May success crown his

untiring eli'orts. On the evening of the 10th,

Bro. T. D. Lyon came to attend a communion
at Liberty which was held on the evening of

the 21th. He and Bro. Suavely of Hudson bad
been holding a serits of meetings at Barry,

where success was the reward. At the hour
appointed the brethren and sisters seated them-
selves around the Lord's table to celebrate hie

death and sufferings. The tables were well

filled and tht house crowded with .ipectators.

The best of order prevailed throughout the
meeting. Eld. Martin Meyer of Lanark, was
present and ofticiated. Bro. J. L. Myers of

McDonough, was present and assisted. On
Sunday morning we had the pleasure of listen-

ing to Bro. Lyon ably defend the truth and
hold up the Gospel banner with tho inscription

of Ephesians I: S, 9.

On the following morning we started for

Concord, there to meet with the dear brethren
and sisters at that plact. We again met Eld*
Meyer and Lyon, with 5ix other ministeriuy

brethren. When we first arrived at the sanct-

uary but few had gathered, but soon they ot

the boneehold of faith began, like the busy

bee at eventide, to gather in one by one. Soon

we realized that it was the dwelling-place of

the Most High, where wo were made to mingle

'tears of rejoicing with those we loved and com-

muned together. Notwithstanding the crow-

ded house, while the brethren and sisters were

engaged in the ordinances, there was not a sin-

gle voice to be beard. Truly it was a feast long

to be remembered by all that witnessed the sol-

emn scene. The meetings all reminded me of

that beautiful over yonder beyond the chilly

w.iters of death. May we all be so happy as to

meet and partake of the great feast in theeven-

ing of this world.

We reclaimed one dear sister who has long

been near and dear to us. May Qod blesa and

protect her is my prayer.

H. W. Strickl£R.

Sept. I'J.

IOWA.
Hudson.

Diptheria is again ragingin parta of Black-

hawk county. Five in one family died within

three day's time, tiiree in one day. Last Sun-
day one was baptized and one restored. Henry
Goughnour aud wile, and l.-'eter Hotl' and wile

from Dallas Co,, came here one week ago. Bro.

G. preached in our new church on Sunday.

—

Had an enjoyable time. W. A.

Sept. 19.

OREGON.
S&lem.

Two more were added to the church on the

first Sunday in September, a father and son,

making nine accessiout* by baptism this season,

and ten by letter, aud we think a few others

are counting the cost. Eld. John Forney left

here the 14th for California. Crops good gen-

erally. Harvesting aud threshing nearly done.

Weather fair and pleasant,—had escelleut

weather to save our crops. Health generally

good, David Brower.
Sejit. llith.

CALIFORNIA.
Sanfrancisoo.

By the protecting care of God I landed

here this morning at 5 o'clock. Stopped at the

Interuatioual Hotel, and was unexpectedly

called upon to preach in the sitting-room at 11

A. M-, v^hiuh I did to an attentive audience. I

will taka the cars this evening for Lathrop to

Bpend a few weeks with the Brethren, and thee

go to Colorado. I eujoyed a happy, healthy sea

voyage while many others got sick. Thank
Golc for his care over me. May God bless the

church everywhere. J. Founey, Sen.
Sept. im.

Organization of the Committee of

Arrangements for the Annual
Meeting of itSi.

THE Committee of Arrangements for Annual
Meeting of 18S1 met Sept. 20th, and or-

ganized by appointing D. N. Workman, Fore-

man and Corresponding Secretary; H. X.
Myers, Secretary, and Austin Moherman,
Treasurer.

As it was decided by the District Meeting
held at Wooster church, Sept. 10, ISSO, "That
each member of the Northeastern District of

Ohio pay one dollar to defray immediate expen-
ses, to be paid back if available;" therefore,

Rssohffd, that we require each church to

send its respective quota in the following man-
ner: One third on or before Nov. 1, 1880; one
third on or before Feb. 1, 1881, and one-third

on or before May 1, 1881.

All money should be sent by N. Y. Draft or

P. 0. Money Order, to Austin Moherman,
Treas., Bos 3S2, Ashland. Ohio.

H. K. MvEifS,

D. N. WoRKJIAIf,

A. M0HER1I.\N,

Wii. Sadler,

A. M. Dickey,

Committee,

A GOOD MOVE.

Submitted to the Bible and Sunt/af/'Schools of
the Brethren, by the Sunday-school of Franklin
Grove, Lee Cs., Illinois,

Whereas ellbrts are being made in the mis-
sionary cause for the preaching of the Gospel
in Denmark and other places; and whereas the

want of a suitable place for worship ia much
needed, aud the Brethren and inhabitants cf

Denmark are in limited circomstances, there-

for.-,

Resolved that we will assist by donating our

mite to so laudable a purpose, and invite all

other schools to co-operale that the childi

and youth may be collect«>d and instructed out

of the Word of God, beiieving much good
might be done by implanting correct principles

in early youth.

Resolved that all funds be forwarded to Bro.

Jamea Quiater, Treasurer of the Board ot For-

eign Missions, to be forwarded to Bro. Hope
for the use and purpose named.

Resolved that the above be sent to our Sun-

day-school and Church papers.

J. C. L.VEilAN, Supt,

A. D. Chambeklaui, Sec.

REPORTOF SPECIAL DISTRICT
MEETING.

ACCORDING to previous announcemeut
the deUgates, with brethren aud sisters

of Northeastern Ohio, met in Union church,

Wayne county, Ohio, Sept. 10th, to consider

the subject of holding next Annual Meeting.
The meeting was organized at 10 o'clock, a. m.,

by requesting the officers of last District Meet-

ing to continue in office and serve upon the

present occasion. Brother Josiah Keim being

absent. Bro. Noah Nongenecker wa£ appointed

clerk instead.

Aa a number of churches were not repre-

sented by delegates, it was decided that all

present should participate in its deliberation!

It was then moved that Annual Meeting be

held next year on Ashland College grounds,
Ashland, Ohio.

After some speech-making and general talk,

the motion unanimously prevailed.

A committee of five was then chosen to

nominate five brethren to act as a committe of

arrangements.

At this Juncture the meeting adjourned to

partake of a good dinner prepared by the breth-
ren and sisters of Wooster church, aud hear-

tily relished by all present, for which they
will please accept our thanks.

Upon the resumption of business after dinner,
the nominating- committee presented the
names of H. K. Myers, D. N. Workman. A.
Moherman, Wm. Sadler and A. M. Dickey aa

a committee of arrangements, with power to

fill all vacancies.

The motion to elect them was carried unaU'
iniously.

It was then decided that each member pay
one dollar to defray preparatory expenses, but
to be paid back if available.

Moved that these Minutes be published
all the church papers, and our editorial brel
ren are invited to give them notice.

P. J. Brown, Moderator.
E. L. Yof,eR, Reading Clerk.

N. LONGA.N-ECKER, Writing Clerk.

J. H. WoitsT, Asat. " "

ASHLAND COMMITTEE.

The committee sent by Annual Meeting to
the Ashland church, in North-eastern Ohio.
has done its work, and it gave satisfaction
to all parties concerned. It waa tui old difficul-
ty which the church had decided, but one party
was not satisfied with the decision of the
church, aud this committee was called to rein-
vestigate the matter and decide it according to
the general order of the BrotheHiood. After
the investigation, the committee decided that
the church was right in its action, in the ex-
pulsion and in the terms and conditions of rea-
toration

;
and to assist the the church in the

final settlement of the trouble, it decided that
satisfaction be made to those brethren v/ho had
been appointed by the church to officiate in the
case, as there had been some hard things said
against them, which is often the case when
brethren are put forward to work for the chureb;
ind that satisfaction be made as far as possible
to other oflending parties, by a committee ot
three, giving full and particular written state-
ment of all the disposition which gave rise to
this trouble; after this fair and true showing
that all the property was honestly given up,
and an acknowledgement by the offending par-
ty, he be restored to fellowship again.—GoswW
Preacher.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LOVE-FEASTS.

Oct.—8, Log Creek, Caldwell county, Mo., at
the house of J. E. Bosserman,
1, Bear Creek church, HI., at the house ef
brother John Stutaman.

2, Cottonwood churi;h, Lyon. Kansas.
2. Eik Creek. Johnson, Nebraska.
T,, Fall River church. Wilson county, ICan.
6. MaConpin church. Illinois, at the house
of brother Samuel F, Brubaker,

September 28

(*. Gnis^liopper \'idley. JelTeraon, Kau3;»8.
; ;>, Root UiviT eougregutlou Mlnu.

II, I'ine Creek. Ogle HI.

i>, Newtou Grove church. Mich., at !i r.il.
0, Nooshii church, Kiinsna, at the homo of
brother O, p. Travico
0, Fall? I- V-. Nebraska.
ft, Dall: . ntr«. Iowa, at 1 p, m.
Ji. Httl ileiiceofJesseShifk, Abilene,
D.PIgi.i. t;ivBrchurch,Stubwilnd,
ft.Ua'

' .-church. Ohio,
t'- IS orth-westof Wellington, Kjui.
11, Sap • liurch. Mich,

i;i, I'll ek church, Indiana,
1.1. &" t district, Wnbash Co.. Ind.
i;[. P.

.
.eek, BrownKansas.fourmllea

north .-1 .orrlll, at;{p. m,
' I3,Caun lurcb, Elk.Kaiisna.

vi. Wak .idnh congregation, Ray county.
Mo.
11, Corrunna, IniUaua,

" M. Clear Greek church. Ind., at lo a. m.
* 11, Doniiells Creek, Ohio.

14, Silver Creek. Ogle, 111,

in. Turkey Creek, Ind.
l,"i. Grundy ahuich. Iowa, at I p, m.

" 12, Waterloo. Iowa, 4 p. m,
" 12, Springfield church, Ohio

i:!, lingliah River, Keokuk Co.. Iowa.
15, Monticello church. Ind.. at \ P. M.

" K). Coon River church, Iowa.
15. Piinther Creek. Woodford county, III.

" IJ. Howard Church, Ind.
" hi. I^xeter church. Fillmore. Neb.

10, Allison. Illinois.

" lit. Rock River, Lee county at 2 p. m.
lU, Tearcont, Hampshire, W. Va.

" m. Fair\iew church. Appauooa county. lu-
ll), near the Southern Pacific R, R, Dixon,

'
111, Marlon county; Iowa; atlJro, Erh'a.
Pulaski, Mo.

' lO.WichiLa church, Butler Kansae.tit bro
John Waringor'u.

10, Wiidanis Giove. liliiioiB.

10, Shoals Creek, Mo.
" 11>, Shoals Creek church, Mo.
" 20, Logan church, Ohio, 2, p, m.
" 22, Spring Creek, ICosciiiico county, Ind.
" 2;i. Beaver Dam, Mineral, W. "Va,

Nov— 13, lludsou, Illlnoie,

The brethren at West Branch III., will have
their Love-feast the 12th and lath of October.

Wm. Davis.
The brethren of the Portage district, St. Jo-

seph Co., [nd., will hold their Love feast Oct.
19th, commencing at 5 P. M.

J. D. CifisJfE.

The brethren of Spring Creek church, Chick-
asaw Co., Iowa, intend to a Love- feast the 16th
andlTthof October. H. Qillam,
We expect to have our first meeting in our

new church on Suuday October the 17th, and
our Love-feaat on Tuesday the 19th,

J. H. Flouy.
The brethren of Poplar Ridge church, near

Defiance, Ohio, will hold their Love-feast on
the 2lBt of October. 0. Wzstrich.
Our comniunieu meeting ia the Osn«e church

three miles and a half north of Monmouth,
Kansas, on the Uth of October, at the home
of the writer, to commenco at 10 A, M.

D. D. Shively.
The Weeping Water chuich, Cass Co., Neb.,

will hold their Love-least at the house of Bro.
Mostes Kepfer, four miles S. E. of Greenwood on
B. & M. li. R. commencing at 10 o'clock on,

the 23rd and 24th of October.
Jesse Y. Heckler.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES,

i^T) IBLE School Echoes" is designed for the
Jj service of songs i n the several depart.

ments of church service. It ia designed to ele-
vate the music of the Sunday-school above the
frivitous character of many of the Sunday-
school songs in vogue, and while interesting
the youDg, to cultivate their taate in the direc-
tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry
and music. The tone of the book is praiseful
and devotioual.—has none of the military ele-
ment in it. The melodies are graceful and
easily learned, while the harmonies are well
arranged without any straining after odd "orig-
inalities."

PAPER cover.
Single copy, postpaid 35
Onedo^^n " 'o'nn

Two •• .:..::;:;S
BOAED COVER.

Single copy, postpaid; jq
One dozen, " " jfm
T"» :.::;-::™

Address Bbethbek at Work.
Lanark. Illinois.

W.' U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Tt»lail«io I^nark. SonJayi M«ptoJ, « foijowi

WEST aonn).
D»7 Eipr™ SMP M
Sight E..™ ..:::;: ^l'S:Ac«mm.>La<,a V^ZvL
. „ S4ST BODHD.
DiTExpm 1^11 V M
AaotoauidMlot, MOp'Sl
TIckeQ«ro»l(J for ibo« mini onlt FufonrtnUiu luka >J«a

catUKliaa *i WnXni Onion JaactlDD. if M OltSiMBl
Passeneers for Chicago shoald leave Lanark at

12:13 P.M.; run to the Western Union Junction-
here they need wait but live minut«a for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train. and
thus reach ChicaTO at 7:45 the same evening To
reath Lan.irk from Cliicaeri

; ^o to Carroll St de-
pot, take the Chicaeo. Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at five m the evening: run North to the W.
U- .Junction, change cars for Lanark, anH "v^
here at 1 :5j in the morning.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Pliiladelitbia has Van l^irgest number of

chnrches of any of the large citie.i in the Unit-

ed States—iSi; New York comes next with

354; Brooklyn follows with 240, and all other

cities have less than 200 each. Boston has one

church to every 1,450 inhabitants, New York

oue to 2.500; Bufflo one to 16T5 Providence,

9H6 to 1,300.

Another of the popular errors to be correct-

ed is that the African Sahara is a great desert.

On the contrary, it is now pronounced a culti-

vated country, fruitful as the garden of Eden.

It ia said by recent travelers to be a vast arch-

ipelago of oases, filled with flourishing towns

and villages, each surrounded by w large belt ol

tropical fruit trees.

Amoug the aristocracy of St, Petersburg

there appeared recently a new Protestant sect

known as the Apostolic. At its head stands

General Major von Erdberg, and among its

members there are princes, counts, courtiers.

and the hightest military and civil officers. Re-

cently the Princess Dolgoruky, an orthodox la-

dy, has joined it. The peculiar belief is that

the end of the world, the second descent ol

Christ, and the la't Judgment, are at hand.

The members perform services according tr

the example of the apostles, and have prophet:

apostles, and teacber^i.

Capital punishment should onlv be the sen'

tence where conviction is the result of bettti

evidence than circumstantial. A telegram from

Evansville, ludiivna, says: 'J. M. Wimley and

James Millis passed throagh that city yester

day, on their wav to Somerset, where a brother

of Wimley lies In jail under sentence of death,

for the imputed murder of Millis. The latter

mysteriously disappeared from Somerset four

teen years ago, and was noi heard of until dis-

covered by J. M. Wimley, in Kentucky, on

ftturday."

—

BihU Banner.

Rcv. F. Wilkinson, upon the Jews, estituutes

their number from ten millions to twelve mill-

ions throughout the world, of whom about 3,-

000,000 are in Russia; l,000,000iu the Austral-

ian empire; 700,000 on the northern coast of

Africa; 750,000 in the United States; the rest

in smaller numbers are scattered elsewhere over

the earth, only some 30,000 or 40,000 arc in

Palestine.

A well dressed man is going about the coun-

iry claiming to be deeply interested in the

cause of temperance. He calls at a. farm housp,

presents a pledge for the farmer to sign, and

when this is done produces another card, simi-

lar in appearance, to which he also desires that

the signature be affl.sed, "in order to keep a cor-

rect memorandum of his work.'' The second

card is a sight note for any amount the swin-

dler inuy see fit to demand. Look out for him!

A great war between "Christians" and Mo-

immedans seems near at hand. The Chica-

go rWiHwe of the 27th nit says: Everything

now seems to indicate that Turkey will make a

desperate resistance, even to the inauguration

of a holy war, in which the Mohammedans will

make their last desperate resistance to Chris-

tian supremacy. Should such bs the ease, no

one can foresee the end of the struggle. Di-

p'emacy nay work out a result witiiout the

ihcdiline of blood, but the prospect is a gloomy

one. It is more probable that the Slavonic na

tions will seixe the opportunity to shake off the

Turkish yoke; that we shall hear of mnre Chris-

tian mas a;re8; thst the whole Balk «i Peninsu-

la will be lit with the flames of war; and that

the Turks will fight to the la^t. Should such

be the case, the Powers have now advanced too

far to retreat. They must settle tfe« question,

and there can be but one settlement—namely::

the disruption of the Turkish Empire. Does

the beginning of this strife between Europe

and Turkey mean that the "second woe" will

soon be past? Rer. 11: 14. Turkey has been

failing ever since 1861; and when it. as one of

the ten parts of Europe shall fall, snay we noi

took for a remarkable fulfillment of prophecy?

NOT IN THE FLESH.—In the fourth

chaptflr of first John, sixth verse, we are told

to "Believe not every spirit, but try the spirits,

whether they areot God." V. 3. Every spirit

that coufesseth Qot that Jesus Christ is come

in the Desh is not of God, and this 'is that spirit

of anti-Christ . . . Already it is in the

world." -

Masonry does not confess that Christ has

come in the flesh, but teaches a^lTation with-

out him. Thus it is proved to be (3 John 7)

"a deceiver and an anti-Christ."

How long will professed ministers of the gos-

pel of Christ pretend to consistency in adhere-

iug to Masonry and Christ? We read of de-

lusions prevailing in past days. We are warn-

ed in the Scriptures of the same thing iu "the

last days," but our Lord himself tells ue that

the eame carelessness ehall exist when he oomea

again as did exist when the deluge cime and

only Noah aud his fiimily were saved.

Prtf, Tymayeusis of the New York Heliena

Institute and the Chautaqua School of Lan-

guages.a native Greek, horn in Smyrna, edu-

cited in the schools at Athens, and still be-

longing to the Greek Church, says, in a letter

delivered at Cbautau<iua:

"The Greeks bapti/.e of course. The baptisi

of their infants takes place at six months after

birth. If the child is going to die they believe

that it must be baptized at once. I am not

able to say whether they believe the child will

go to Paradise or not, but there is a great hor-

ror of having a child die without baptism.

They baptize in the real way. The Greek word

/"(/jfo means nothing but immerse in the water.

Baptism means nothing but immersion. In

the Greek language we have a different word

for sprinkling. When you put a piece of wood

in the water and cover it entirely, you bapti-te,

you do what is expressed in the Greek word

buiito. I am ready todiscuss this with any di-

vine, about the Greek word. Sprinkling is not

what the Bible teaches, that is a f.ict you may

depend on. I know that this custom is too

deeply rooted in some congregations to he tok-

away easily, but the Baptists have the best

of you on this point.

There were present at our last Annual Meet-

ing at Lanark, a gentleman of intelligence aud

observation, aud who bad considerable experi-

ence in the work of deliberative bodie«. He was

not a member of our Fraternity. In a conver-

sation with us he expressed some surprise at

the good order and good feeling which, upon

the whole, characterized the prOk;eeriiugs of our

Annual Council, though we did not attempt to

adhere very strictly to parliamentary rules. It

seemed to be somewhat of a mystery to him,

and he scarcely knew how to account for it.

He stated that he had be«n present at a Meth-

odist Conference at which bishop Simpson pre-

sided, and, though they aimed to be strictly

parliamentary in their method of doing bn^i-

ae-HS, the bishop had considerable more difficul-

ty in preserving order at times than our presid-

ing officer had, aud he alGo thought that the

Methodist brethren at times, when in warm
diRcussions, showed a greater want of brother-

ly love thaii our brethren manifested when

they would difftjr from one aaolber. But he

said, in justice to the Methodist brethren, he

would sav, that although they beoame consid-

erably excited, aud out of order, when the

warmth of theeiscussions subsided, "hrotherly

love among them apparently retarned. But

the general kindness and order that prevailed

among u^ in -our General Council, when so

much liberty was givn to all to spf,ak,

and when we made so little use of p^'lia'^et-

tary rules, waK somenhat strange to him.

—(^uinlerin Primitiie ChrialiaK.

FRET NOT.

B^iOHAHLOTTE T. UOKaj.

IN the parai>!e of the wheat and the tares, we

are giveE to understand that the wheat

and tares are to grow together until theend of

time, then the separation is to be made. Why
worry and fwt because every one does not

do and think as we do? Perhaps iie is not so far

out of the way as we are, and if be be, our fret-

iting will do no good.

The Psalmist says. "Fret not thyself because

of evil doers." God sends rain upon the e^il

and the good; therefcra it is our duty to run

with patience the race that is set before us,

turning neither to the right nor lelt, submit-

ting ourselves to the will of God, trusting in

his precious promises. There has always been

wickedness aud strife in the world, and must

we expect to pMS eiaoothly along without it?

Let us tiink of thed^ysof the pereecution, and

thank Go:l th*t it was not our lot to live in

those day^. I often think of the pilgrim fath-

ers that landed at Pymonth Rock, they were

a zealous, God-feariug people, emigrated to a

wilderness land, endured cold and hunger that

they might be frted from persecution, snd in

less time than one hundred years practiced the

very same thing themselves, and were barbar-

o IS persecutors ef those who differed from

them in opinion. Should we not be very care-

ful that we do not run into the eame extreme?

We have not the power to exercise it to the

extent that it has beendone; but we maintain

that it is wrong to fret because others do not

see just as we do. If they er^? wrong God is

thfeir judge. "Vengeance is mine saith the

Lord." The time spent in dictating what oth-

eri should do if applied to ourselves would le

much b'^tter spent. Groaning, deploring, and

fretting at the wrongs in the church, and at

the same time we may be practicing a ^renter

rong ourselves. We are taught to exercise

forbearance towards each other; the strong to

hear the infirmities of the weak. In fact, we

can scarcely open the Scriptures but that we

liLd something applicable to ourselvcN. If we

would teach our heart", aud endtavor to root

out of the evils, then we would have but little

time to fret about others. "Be ye porl'uct us

your Father in heaven is perfect." Have any

of us arrived at perfection yet? Will any dare

to eay they have? If we hove not, let u* go to

work and bring it about. The rule is laid down

by the great Law-giver. Let us every one

study and practice it daily aud leave others to

do the same. This continual fretting and fault-

finding ia what brings trouble in families, in'

neighborhoods, in churches, in governmeuta

and everywhere. It v/at the very thing that

brought on our civil war, brought blood-shed,

misery and death in our land. The best preach-

ing that can be done Is by example, If we see

a fault in Another, let us search our own hearts

aud see if something of the same kind is not

lurking about us. If not the same, perhaps

there is something worse connected with us

that others are looking at aa a stumbling block,

If we possessed that spirit ol charity that auf-

fereth long and is kind, that envieth not, that

vaunteth not itself and is not pulTed up, that

symbol of beauty that is not easily provoked,

thiuketh no evil, hopeth ond endurcth all

things, if we were all controlled aud directed

by that spirit, alt would move smoothly and

gently along. But none can deny that evil ia

among us, and that it is gaining ground.

How happy I felt when I first came to the

Brethren church, thinking that I am now with

God's true people, peoplethal live out junt what

they profess, that live in obedience to Sod's

commands. Evil must come up and be mixed

with all that we do, the tares aud wheat must

grow together until the time of ingathering of

the harvest. Then let us not fret, but gently

submit to God's decrees and prove ourselves

faiihihi servants, rejoicing that not a sparrow

falls to the ground without his knowledge.

CLOSE COMMUNION, AND WHO
MADE IT SO.

IIV IJAKIEL ViNIUAN.

ANCiENTLT the Lord placed the truth in-

to the hands of bis choeen people who
were reciuired to keep it by obeying it as di-

rected. So now the gospel is placed into the

hands of faithful men who are rtrpjired to obey

or practice it as the Lord gave it. All who

the Lord excludes from his table his people

must exclude, for the Lord's table is given

them to regulate and control as he directed.

Whom does the Lord exclude from his table?

1. Those who refuse to 'hear the church.

2. Those who walk not orderly according to

the traditions which the apostles received of

the Lord which includes the entire teaching of

the New Testauieut. If all were tradition at

first and all who walk disorderly aud not ac-

cording to the teachiijg of the New Testament,

thef^thfulare to withdraw themselves from.

3. Fornicitors, covetous, idolaters, railer?,

drunkards, extortioners, mth aich they are

commanded no not to eat. 1 Cor. 5: 11. One

more class remains to be mentioned who are

commanded to absent themselves, viz: those

who are unreconciled. "'If thou bringe^t thy

gilt to the altar and there remembercst that

thy brother hath aught against thee, leave there

thy gift, go and be reconciled to thy brother,

then come and offer thy gift." Matt. 5: 24.

Thus we have nine classes of characters aei-

tloned whom the Lord requires the faithful to

exclude from his table. Does this make it close

communion? Yes, and the L^rd made it so.
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Religious (gems.

of a

—We can do more good by beiog

good than in any other way.

—God is better aerved by resisting a

temptation to evil than in many formal

prayers.

—Do the little things at hand, and do

it now. Do it with faith in God and

expect his help.

—Prayer is always to be valued, and

has power with God : a poor man's pray-

ei-s may be more valuable than a rich

man's gold,

—He who is false to the present duty

breaks a thread in the loom, and will

see the effect when the weavin

lifetime is unraveled.

—The most brilliant (|ualities become

useless when tbey are not sustained by

force of character.

—When Moses wore a heavenly ra

dmnce "he wistnot that his face shone.'

The beat people are those who have the

least to say about their own goodness, i

—Have courage enough to review

your own conduct, to condemn it where

you detect faults, to amend it to the

bestof your ability, to make good re-

solves for future guidance, and to keep

them.

—If the air in which we live were

sufficiently compreMsed, we could rise

from the earth without difficulty. If

our soul's atmosphere were made heavy

with truth and love, we should find it

easy to go heavenward.

—It we knew the real cause for the

action in others which we do not un

derstantl, we should often not ouly

cease to censure but commend it. This,

doubtless, is one reason whj the divine

teacher said, "Jadge not that ye be not

judged."

—"That they may see your good

works, and glorify your Father winch is

in heaveu.'" Matt. .0: lU. Some clocks

do not strike; you must look at them if

you would know the time. Some men

do not talk their Christianity ;
you must

look at their live.s if you would know

what tlie gospel can do for hum.m na-

ture; but a clock need not be incorrect

because it strikes; a mau need not be

inconpietent because he speaks as well

as ac's.

—During the awful massacre at Paris,

by which so many Christians were re-

moved from the present world, the cel-

ebrated Moulin crept into an oven, over

the mouth of which a spider instantly

wove ita web; so that when the enemies

of the Christian inspected the premises.

tbey passed by the oven with the re^

mark, that no one could have been there

for some days. So easily can God de-

vise means for thp safety of his servants.

—Our trials often seem more than we

can well bear, and we in(|uire why we

are singled out as a special mark of

God's displeasure, when, in truth, if all

were known, our own trials would be

preferred to those of our seemingly for-

tunate neighbor. The apostle says,

"There hath no temptation taken you

but such as is common to man." We
are not alone in sorrow. God speaks to

us as truly in these trials, inviting us to

come to him, as he does by the unnum-

bered blessings which we so thought-

lessly accept at his hand.

—The watchman of a light-house,

pointing to the ocean, once said: "Yon-

der where nothing can be seen, there are

ships going by to all parts of the world,

If to night one of my burners were out,

within six months a letter would come,

saying 'such a night at such an hour,

the light burned dim: the watchman

neglected hia post, and vessels were in

danger. Ah! sir, sometime- in dark

and stormy nights when I look out at

sea, I feel as if the eye of the whole

world were upon me. Let the light go

out or burn dim? Oh, never!" Is the

keeper of a light house so vigilant; and

shall Christians neglect to let their light

so shine that others may see their dan

ger and escape, or grow dim when sin

ners are struggling in the waves of temp

tation ?

TRANSATLANTIC GREETING.

Freder'd-shavn, DuuMark.

Dear Brother C. H. BaUbaugh.

YOUR crumbs of celestial bread oft-

en makes me a fat meal. We are

one in all I have seen from your pen,

made one by and in Jesus, educated in

the school where the Holy Ghost is

teacher. Your sutferings, dear brother,

may be hard. I suffer with you in fel

low-feelinc, even here in Denmark. But

you know God could not be for you

what he is by any other means; nor

couhl you be for Him what you are with

less pain. Our crosses, our sorrows, are

weighed in the scales of tender com-

passion, and not one atom added but

what is absolutely necessary; and if we

saw it clearly we would see it adminis-

tered as it were in homeopathic doses.

But we bear so little, and have yet to

learn at the easiest lessons of God. We
would like to serve Him on a grand

scale, and yet need a lifetime to com-

prehend the beginning of true Godli-

ness. The triumph of Christ is in us

to be as clay in the potter's hand, is to

be molded by Divine service; is to die

in order to live; to lose ourselves to win

Heaven and Christ and all that is His.

Dear brother, ^'loolc to Jesns,''^ and look

long and steady; look and never with-

draw your ga/.e, and you will fmd abun-

dant comforc, and more than enough,

iu his sustaining grace. You will for-

get yourself and only remember Him.

You will cast yourself as a bride on his

arms, and let him as your husband care

for you. Eph. 5. What if we shall

feel like Jesus at last when we shall go

home and feel lonely and forsaken?

What if we shall feel like Paul, forsak-

en of all but Jesus and the hoj e of glo-

ry? Is that too much? Let us count

on nothing les9. And what if we, like all

the saints, are buffeted and misused by

false confessors, and pretended breth

ren? Shall we complain? I hear you

whisper, "no, no." "For even hereunto

were ye called ; because Christ also suf-

fered for us, leaving us an ensample,

that ye should follo^i his steps." 1 Pet.

2; "21. No, dear brother, we will "press

toward the mark," we will seek holiness

and peace, and try to have this inside

power that always forms the right kind

of shell for the kernel. God is good,

and all his attributes are an etiect of his

nature; so let ours be, and we will be

able to accomplish what God has ap-

pointed us to do, every one in his stand-

ing. A few more days and we have

passed the river to reassemble on the

bank of eternal bliss.

In spirit I visit you often, dear broth-

er; bodily we may never meet below.

Remember us in Denmark in your pray-

ers; and may we at last see face to face

together the One we never saw and yet

love.

Yours, least in Christ.

C. Hoi'E.

IIEPLY.

Beloved Brother Hope, and "felloW'

worker unto the kingdom of God." i

"Grace and Peace be multiplied."

Your Christ flavored letter found me

on the lonely, world hidden bank of

Cherith, and is to my soul like a biscuit

from the Golden Table in the Upper

Sanctuary. It smells of frankincense,

and reads like an inditement of the Ho-

ly Ghost, and puts anther clasp to the

golden bond that unites my heart to our

beloved minister of Jesus in Denmark.

Your missive is specially dear to me

because I find in it so much of that fun

damental idea without which all our

profession is idle pretension, religion

itself a sham, ami Christ the prince of

impostors. As a church we are only en-

tering into apprehension of this great

pivot-truth, and there is no telling what

will become of us by the time our mem
bership is individually related in fixed

terms to this central fact of Christiani-

ty. I anticipate great upheavals, schisms,

animosities, misrepresentations, and de-

traction. The air is full of self-asser-

tion, and insurrection; and "great swell-

ing words" of emptiness and self-con-

ceit are boldly sDoken throughout the

camp of Israel. Jesus is too common a

man for some of our latter-day saints,

He must be tipped up and look like

somebody. If he don not a stovepipe

hat, and flourish a goatee, and wear a

breastpin, and dangle a gold chain, and

show the airs of university breeding. He
gets the cold^slioulder. As the "de-

spised and rejected of men" he is not rec

ogmzed. But he is "the same yesterday,

and to-day, and forever." The centuries

have not closed the gap between him

and the world. Flesh still means flesh,

sin means sin, and holiness means ho-

liness, and the chasm is bottomless,

bridgless, eternal. All progress in the

Mystical Body must be the natural evo-

lution of his eternal life as Head of the

church. To many "this is an hard say-

ing;" it is like salt and nitre on a wound.

People s£op their ears, avert their faces,

and bellow avaunt.avaunt. And because

it is more and more sharply defined, and

pressed on mind and conscience as the

one all conserving, all-controlling fact

of the Christian life, many who claim to

be advanced disciples are turning back

and walking no more with Jesus. E.v-

punge this cardinal triiih from the word

of God, and I would not exchange a last

year's almanac for all the Bibles on

earth. It is heart-breaking indeed that

in this year of grace ISSO, it is needful

to t- ach the church again "which be

the first principles of theoraclesof God."

There must also be heresiesamongyou,

that they which are approved may be

made manifest among you." If only

all the rotten limbs would drop from

the earth planted tree of life by their

own weight, so as to render unnecessary

the use of the axe. "Fiery trials" await

us, and the Holy Ghost forewarns us

"not to think it strange,"but to "rejoice,

inasmuch as we are partakers oiC'hrisCs

suflerings: that when his glory shall be

revealed, we may be glad also with ex-

ceedingjoy." 1 Pet. 4: 12, 13. Hosan-

na, Hosanna, to the Son of the Highest,

who has made the Cross "the power of

God unto salvation." "O fools, and

slow of heart to believe all that the

prophets have spoken: ought not Christ

to have suffered these things, and to en

ter into his gloryf Luke 24: 2."», 20,

What is the hope of our eternal co-heir-

ship with Him, but "the fellovjship of

]i\a sufferings
.^''' Rom. S: 17. Philipp.

3: 10. Thanks be unto God that there

is a power, symbolized by the Cress,

which "crucifies us unto the world, and

the world unto us." No wrench from

sin and self and world by the hammer
and spikes, no salvation. The life which

nducted Jesus through death, and

gave him the victory oner death, and by

death nver «/«, will also gloriously sus-

tain all his true followers, and "make

them more than conquerora" through his

resurrect!ve power. No life that shuns

the Cross is adec^uate to such marvelous

and everlasting issues.

That which //n(«Hie our life, if life

we are to have; and that which mu.'it be

our gloiy, if glory we attain, are enig-

mas to many who are "teachers in Is-

rael ;" namely, the Incarnation and Cross

of Emmanuel. There ia a wide spread

practical denial of both. What is the

real import and purpose of the Divine

infieshing? is the all-important nuestion

of the day. The apprehension of no

other truth etiually concerns the church.

For want of clear understanding and

loving appreciation of this, our Broth-

hood is becoming like a barrel with-

out hoops. That there is to be a repe-

tition in every soul of that myster/ of

mysteries which brought a Divine- hu-

man Redeemer out of a virgin, staggers

many. That the life of the Christian is

a spark of the very essence of God, even

as the life of every child is identical

with that of its father, is instinctively

shocking to those who lust after forbid-

den pleaauies. That fashion-mongers,

and flesh pi easers, and world couriers,

should reject a principle that puts both

Christ and Christian on the cross, is not

surprising. Liberty of thought, speech,

reason, imagination, in the range of the

carnal mind, is the grand criterion of

progi-ess with not a few. All this is

inevitably disintegrating. The cry of

progress and the assumption of conser-

vation, is not the fact of either. "To

me to live is Christ.^' Here is the com-

plete philosopy of religion, both as a

doctrine and a personal realization. "To

7/ie." What? The blessed mystery of

that conjunction which issues in Em-

manuel; first /Vr mein the Incarnation,

nest ni me in regeneration. The oft-

repeated and as oft empty declaration,

"give us the gospel, and nothing but the

gospel," cannot cover the manifest re-

jection of the only principle that makes

;ospel; viz, a begetting by the Holy

Ghost in which "God is made flesh."

This takes the flesh far enough away

from crinoline, and gewgaws, and lust-

kindling trappings, and puts it in the

embrace of Deity, to be treated just as

it was in the person of the Godman.

Not for a few, for this mau or that wo-

man ; but "to 7/if." God deals with souls

separately, and with all on the same

principle, even as he dealt with the body

and soul He assumed as our Ideal and

Atonement. This "lays the axe to the

root of the tree" of much of our vaunted

procrress. "To live." Every eouI must

be lifted out of the sin-gendered element

of its being, into the very character and

consciousness and end of life which con-

stitutes Jesus the Son of God. This is

to be God-born, shrines of the Holy

Ghost. "/ am the life." "Christ in

our life." '7 in them, and Thim in

me." ^^Because 1 live, ye shall live al-

so^'' "Our life is hid with Christ in

God." Where is room here for "the

beggarly elements" placarded with the

false appellations of progress and con-

servatism? No human being ever grew

the head of a fish, the hand of a gorilla,

or the paw of a tiger. God generates

saints, and this genesis means "a new
heaven and a new earth, wherein dwell-

eth righteousness." Not self-generated,

nor self-maintained, nor world- fed, nor

flesh-nouriahed is the christian life."J?(?«'
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shall thia be, seeing I know not a man !"

"The Holy (jhoat shall come upon thee,

and the power of the HighfstBhall over-

Bhadowtbee: ''i/iertfm-e" tiifimikoue,

Luke 1: 34, 35 Let us go on repeat

iog "THEKEFORE," till "that holy

Thing "is the Alpha and Omega of our

being. No fashion mania and tobacco

in the inventory of auch a life. No g(

eration of which the ouicome iB the very

image of God can admit the world as

co-partner. Co paternity is whoredom,

^nd the progemy illegitimate. One Fath-

er, one mother, one Spirit, one seminat-

ing medium. All else is bastardy.

"Born not of blood, nor of the will of

the flesh, nor of the will of man, ii t of

God." This is definite and shows the

meaning of both conservatism and pro

gress in the vocabulary of redemption.

Ajiart from this, all claim to Divine af-

filiation is "sounding brass, or a tink-

ling cymbal." The life which is not a

duplicate of that which the Holy Ghost

imported into humanity in the lucar-

n:ition, is "born of the llesh." No mat

ter how it is burnished and white wash-

ed aud smoothed with stolen religious

graces, "it is of the earth, earthy." The

expression and development o< all life

is by law, the force of which lies deep-

er than the will. No one can, by voli-

tion, make a finger, or nail, or hair, or

inch of skin. Will can crush out the

life, but not originate. So with the life

of God in the soul. Self-salvation thereis

none. Expression of christian character

and spiritual beauty by any uativepower,

is impossible. "Without me ye can do

nothing." Christ is at the root of all

christian manifestation as vitally, and

organically, as every movement of every

fibre of the body is connected with the

principle of physical life. This at once,

by inexorable law.reveals the true saint,

and the empty-lamped professor.

The church never made a christian,

and yet her agency is indispensable to

this sublime achievement. Life, as the

synonym of salvation, is invariably the

life of God inthe fcsh, as the opposite

and antagonist of sin and all its mani-

festations. This essential law at once

dooms all rage for vain display, all grat-

ification of unnatural appetite, all ex-

cessive indulgence of natural propensi-

ties. The integrity of moral principle

that demanded the life of Christ for sin,

will not wank at carnal preferences in

those "who name the Name of Christ."

2 Tim. 2: 19. Religion is not an ab-

straction, but a principle that is recog-

nized in its raauifestatious: not a specu-

lation, but a life, even the life of God.

There may be much actiWty, and

stringent laws, and vociferous boast of

liberty and progress both in restr.^int

and against restraint, which are utterly

alien to the life that glories in the Cross,

and reaches all its triumphs by genuine

self-sacrifice. Our victories in what to

our apprehension is religion, may be

only a subtile, fatal selfishness. Noth-

ing can save us from this self delusion

but the one grand, all-conserving, all-

determining truth of the gospel: "to

know nothing but Jesus Christ and Him
crucified." Many know Christ in all

possible ways of knowing but the one

that saves

—

"cnwifiedy "/am crucified

with Christ." This is the inly wisdom
that is wise, the only apprehension of

Jesus that qualifies for His Eternity.

Paul was flaming with zeal for the hon-

or of law and tradition, counting hu-

man life as nothing in the balance

against his notion of righteousness; but

what wa» gain to him was loss to Christ.'

Philipp. 3: 7. So it is to-day. "Knowl
edge puffeth up" in the absence of that

principle which counts all things but

loss and dung for the excellency of per

soual ai-riuaintance with the Lord Jesus

Christ in cJiaririff ///> veri/ life (/•* God-

man. Philipp. 3: S-IO. "Jti Jlim wa.^

life"—ALL life. The behemoth and

the gnat, the cedar and mustard, em

body sparks from the everlasting, cen-

tral Fountain of life. John 1: 3, -i. And
as all life has its specific quality and

form, HO also has that of Emmanuel the

ElderBrotherand all his after- born."The

world knoweth us not, because it knew

him not." The world koows some of

our members only too well, and claims

them too, &aO rightly. Mammon, pride,

and lust are the world's trinity; and

how many are branded all through and

;ill over with the triple mark of Abaddor.

These truths are the basis of God's

Throne, the pillars of the universe, the

corner stone of redemption, the very

life of Jehovah aud his elect. Their

rejection is damnation. By disowning

them "the angels lost their first estate,

and were cast down to hell." God is

inflesilde, and the essential law of his

life, must be the law of ours.

It is a matter of the utmost importance

to the establishment and future pros-

perity of the church in Denmark, that

you inculcate and exemplify correct con-

ceptions of the manifestation of God in

the flesh, and its relation to and con

figuring power of the individual chris-

tiau life.

'Pre.ich the word," the living Logos

which was in the beginning with God,

and is God.", Preach Jesus, and Jesus

ly, and Jesus always; and let the

Cross be your boast, prayer your sweet

est pleasure, and the expression of the

Divine life in every look and word and

act as natural aud free as your breath

and the beating of your heart. This is

to live Christ. This is salvation. This

insures progress forever and ever in all

the beatitudes and glories anJ supreme

satisfactions of the Holy Trinity.

COLLISION AND "WRECK.

IIY ENOCH F-BY.

HERE we lie near Plymouth, Indiana

waiting patiently until the track

about ten* miles ahead, is cleaied

of the wreck caused by the collision of

two freight trains. The extent of the

loss, either of life or property, or upon

whom the blame will rest we have no

means of ascertaining at this time, but it

13 represented as being great.

While being e.^ceedinglv anxious to

prosecute our journey to see a sick

brother lying at the point of death, we

nevertheless must let patience have her

perfect work, until the re'sult of some-

body's negligence has been fixed up,

which cannot be done \vithout a great

loss to somabodj'. So in your spiritual

journey. Members fall asleep, neglect

their duty; soon you will hear of a col-_

lision, trains are stopped, no communion,

no church meeting, very little preachinr,

members running against each other

with sh.irp cutting words; everything

seems to be stopped, a committee is sent

by A. M. to help clear the track which

is soon and easily done when all work

in the ri^ht way. All a committee can

do is to tell them how to do the work

and they could do it just as easily be-

fore the comu.ittee comes, if all would

take hold in the right way, and have

more of that charity which thinketh no

evil, and beareth all things, and is not

easily provoked, but sufi'ereth long and

is kind. It does not envy othei's,and be

come jealous when another member is

honored, but rejoices; it does not aspire

for the highest seat, but is conteni with

the low»i8t.

IIV I. FLOBENCE KELSO.

TRUTH is like a mighty river,

Flowing on toward the sea;

Truth coDits Irom the blessed Giver

From tile shores ot eternity.

Truth >¥iU wafc us over yonder

lu the summer band ot ^ong;

Truth is power—let us ponder

The Hatred pages while youug.

The worth of truth no tongue can tell.

Truth shines like a sea of gold;

To trust our Savior 'tis well,

Truth will last when weureold.

"WATOHAND PRAY."

Ill' CVLLIE 11. TEKTElt.

THESE words were spoken by our

blessed Master, who once was here

upon earth, who ate and drank, was

weary and sorrowful, who wept and re-

jo'.ced, as man, and yet was God.

Him we should adore, and to him we

should always be ready to say with

Samuel, "Speak, Lord, for thy servant

heareth." "Watch and pray." In this

the Christian takes great comfort. He
not only welcomes the promises of the

Master, but his commands as well. And
not only the encouragements and com-

forts, but the reproofs and admonitions

also. AVhen our Savior was here on

earth many temptations were laid before

him; he was well acquainted with the

hardships of this life, aud he well knew

that his followers, too, would have

many things here to lead them away.

Therefore he says, "watch and pray.'*

When we become conscious of our con-

dition, as sinners, and forsake our sin^

ful ways for Christ's sake, we become

so intimately acquainted with him, and

the Savior's love to us is so great, that

he desires us to watch lest the enemy of

our souls will lead us away from him

again. And oh, how this gnevea the

Holy Spirit; and Paul to the Epbesians

says: "Grieve not the Holy Spirit of

God," which applies to all the followers

of Christ. How could any one, who has

realized his presence, grieve this Leader,

this Helper, Preserver and Comforter.

Grieve this Comforter! and thus lose

our hold of the promises, and be unable

to discern our hopes of heaven. This

no one can afl:'ord. And yet there must

be danger of this, lest the admonition

would not have been given. Let ua

then fear, for the wise man says: "Hap-

py is the man thatfeareth always."

And -since there is danger on every

hand, therefore let us "watch and pray."

Watchfulness implies wakefulness.

Many are the soriows into which we

come if we sleep by the way. For we

know not when the time of danger is.

If we consider the enemy of pur souls,

the world in which we live, we may

safely conclude that we are never far

from temptation. The enemy of souls

13 always on the alert and will sow tares

among the wheat if we slumber and are

at ease. And the day of the Lord will

come upon us as a thief in the night.

Watchfulness also implies attentiveness

to our Christian duties and not neglect

the one thing needful. To watchfulness

is added, prayer. Vigilance will not do

alone. "Pray without ceasing'" is an ad-

monition by the apostle.

If we are separated from a dear earth-

ly friend, we love to hear from him.

And this intimacy is kept up by com-

municating frequently by way of writ-

ing. So it is with Jesus, our elder

brother, who said, "I go to prepare a
place for you," he has tenderly asked us

to pray, to communicate with him. Ob,
what a privilege the Christian enjoys!

I

to know that he can retain this relation-

ship. And in all times of trouble we
find him ready to help. Then is brought
to cur minds, "Cast all your cares upon
him, for he careth for you." The Script-

ure gives many instructions how to pray.

We are told to come boldly to a throne

of grace, aud to ask iu faith, nothing
wavering, and again to ask in the name
of Jesus. Happy are they who are thus

taught to pray by this great Teacher.

We may be ignorant of many things,

but we will kuow the way to the throne

of grace.

Our prayers need not necessarily be

in so many words, but our whole life

should be a volume of prayer. And a

ilfe of prayer here, will sooner or later

be followed by an eternity of praise.

Jft. Morris, Til

REWARDS OF GRACE.

rriHE Duke of Burgundy was waited
*- upon by a poor man. A very loy-

al subject, who brought him a very

large root which he had grown. He
was very poor indeed, and every root he

grew m his garden was of consequence to

him; but merely as a loyal olfering he

brought to his prince the largest his

little garden produced. The prince was
so pleased with the man's evident loy-

alty aud aft'ection, that he gave him a

very large sum. The steward thought,

"Well, I see thia pays; this man has got

£50 for his large root; I think I shall

make the Duke a present." So he

bought a horse, and he reckoned that

he should have in return ten times as

much for it as it was worth, and be pre-

sented it with that view; the Duke, like

a wise man, quietly accepted the horse,

and gave the greedy steward nothing.

That was all. So you say, "Well, here

is a Christian raaa, and he gets reward-

ed. He has been giving to the poor,

helping the Lord's church, and see, he

is saved; the thing pays, I shall make a

little investment." Yes; but you see the

steward did not give the horse out of

any idea of loyalty and kindness and

love to the Duke, but out of very great

love to himself, and therefore had no

return; if yo'i perform deeds of charity

uut of the idea of getting to heaven by

them, why, it is yourself you are feed-

ing, it is yourself you are clothing; all

your virtue is not virtue, it is rank sel-

fishness, it smells strong of selfhood, and

Christ will never accept it; you will

never hear him say, "Thank you" forit.

—Spurgeon.

BE PATIENT.

YOU are tender- lie.irti-d, and you want \to be

true are trying to be—learn these two

things; never be discouraged because good

things get on ao slowly herp; and never fail dai-

ly to do that good which lies ne.'ct to yoar

hand. Do not be in a hurry, but be diligent.

Enter into the sublime patience of the bard.

B^ charitable in view of it. God cau afford to

wait: why cannot we, since we have him to fall

back upon? Let patience have her -perfect

work, and bring forth her celestial fniits. Trust

to God to weave your little thread into a gn a'

web, though the patterns show it not yet.

When God's people are able and willing thus lo

labor and wait, remember, that one day with

the Lord is a* a thoiiaand years, and the tbon-

aand years shall show themselYea as a perfect

aud finished day.

"Be thou faithful until death.
"
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Four persons were baplized in the church at

Skippack, P^nna.. Sept*rabHr 25th.

Whf.n tou burv an old trouble please do not

go to the expense of putting up tombstones.

Oi'fi price nnd subacriptim of the "Problem

of Hiimnn Life." S^f notice on last page.

OvF.K tight hundred dollars were rniaed in

the Dufchtown church for the CasKel Library.

TiiK Preacher says that one hundred and five

etudenta are now enrolled at the Ashland Col-

Iffie. __^_^„.^^_^_
Wk learn that Bro. Daniel Fry's health is

iniproTiug, and that he is likely to get well

BgaiH. ^ ____
Bko. Enoch Eby was with us a few days last

wef k. He called to see his sick brother, Dr. S.

M. Kby.

What is the Missiouury Board for Northern

Illiuois doing towards aiding the work in Wis-

consin? _

Bito. C. H. Balabaugli says the "Problem of

Human Life" is one of the grandest books he

ever read.

Buo, Balsijauoh thinks the world know

aoiue of our members only too well, and claims

them too.

Buo. Martin Meyer did not stay home very

loug. He left, lost week for Nebraska, expect-

ing to be absent several weeks.

WuEK lost beard from Bro. R, H. Miller was

at Tipptcanoe City, 0. He was uuweil, having

contracted a severe cold,

Sf.vkkal baptized in the Mohican church,

Wayne county, Ohio, at their Love- fefiat. A
large audience nnd good order is rtported.

Sknh us the names of your friends not now
taking tlie Brethren at Work aud we will

send each of tbem a sample copy free of charge.

Thr Preacher IB mistaken in saying that .1.

II. Peck, of Lanark, has changed his address to

Falls City, Neb. It is S. J. Peck.

We learii that Bro. Daniel Pike, brother '/.. T
Lisenirood aud sister Win. Fike, accompanied

Bro. Silas Hoover to Penua. We wish them a

pleasant visit.

Buo Barto aud wife, of Lost Nation, Iowa

passed through Lanark last Wednesday noou

enroute for Pennsylvania. We hope to hear of

their safe arrival.

Bro. Jas. Y. Heckler, of Maiuland, Pa.,

writes that there is much sickness in tlie coun-

try aud many children died of the diptheria du-

ring the summer.

Si^TRK iSarab Moore, mother of your office

Elitor, accompanied by ber son George and

daughter Alice, reachedLanark last Wednesday
noon. They come to make their home among
HS,

Bho John Nicholson, of Ohio, goes to New
Jersey this mouth to hold a series of meatings.

He U called there by open-hearted sisters, who
want to see the good cause prosper in that

Slate.

' Buo. P. J. Brown reports the largest number
of members at their communion in Mohican
church ever known. Brother D. N. Workman
did some good preaching on the occasion, says

the Preacher.

A DEAR, kind brother and earnest worker,

says, "Hold fa.st to principlt aud right; which

union ever gives might, ii my motto, aud ivhile

with one hand down laboring for things partb-

ly, I hold the strongest one up grasping for the
heavenly. Thus enthused with holy aspirations

1 go onward ia the divine life."

AsY of our agents failing to receive our pro^

pectus, will please inform os immediately that

we may send them one, bowever, they are an-

thori'/.-id to go to work the same as if tbey had

one,

Thk Brethren at Work one year and

"Problem of Human Life" to one address for

$3.00. This is a rare chance to procure a good

book with yonr paper. Price of book alone

$2.00. See last page.

The Brethren are building a commodious

meeting-house in the city of Waterloo, Iowa.

We learn that it will soon be com»leted. We
are glad te hi a - of this, for they stand very

muc 1 iu need of a suitable nlace of worship,

OxE of the sweet«st poetsin the Brotherhood

writ's thus: 'I still farm this lot, besides doing

other work by the day for some of the people."

We are glad to know that our poeta are not

ashamed to work.

We are pleased to note that the City council

has purchased of Bro. Daniel Kingery, ten

acres of ground adjoining the prepent cemetery,

and that as soon as ahe papers are made out the

ground will be put in order for burying pnrpo-

Bro. R. H. Miller says, "We have juat taken

a walk over the College grounds, at Ashland,

Ohio, and think we have never seen a prettier

place for holding our A. M., when it is fixed up

and some fencing moved out of the way.

Have the churches in Northern Illinois for-

gotten their arrangement with reference to

contributing towards amount due Bro, D. M.
Miller? Please remember that it is the gift to-

wards aiding the brother who had his house

destroyed by fire.

Bro. Martin Meyer returned from his trip to

central Illinois the 28th inst. He reports

large audiences, good attention and excellent

prospects. Six were baptized in McDonough
luty and one reclaimed. Also one reclaimed

in Adams county.

Bro. S. T. -Boasermao, who has just moved
into his newly-erected home, in Dunkirk, Ohio,

iys. "We desire to make it as baoov and oa

hoty a place as can be found this side of heav-

en." That is right; if possible families should

have a little heaven on earth.

Speahinc; oFa visit to the Coshocton church,

Ohio, Bro. Wm. Johnson says: "Brethren Hen-
ry Mulford and David Croy were elected to the

office of deacon, Oeorge Turuer to the ministry,

and Samuel Moutts ordained to the full minis-

try, all by (be unanimous voice of the church."

Send your name tij Bro, J. W, Stein for the

Stein aud I!ay Debate; price $1.50. Remember
thatthebiokciimot le aublishedtil! it id known
that at least one thousand copies ae wanted.

Canvass tbe church in which you live, obtain

all the names possible and send them to Bro.

Stein at Mt. Morris, Illinois.

AnouT the meanest thuig a man can do ie try-

ing to injure the good name of those who hap-

pen to dilier with him, on some point of

church government, or some other subject that

may be before the public for consideration, It

is painful to read insinuations of that kind

coming from the pens of men claiming to be

Christians.

Do not fail to read Bro. B. F, Moomaw's
"Reunion" this week. May it prove a lesson

to others who desire to separate from the

church end crganine themselves into a new
body. Others, by ead experience, have learned

what it is to leave the church, waste much prec-

ious time, and, at last return to the old flock

without having accomplished any good for

themselvtS or anybody ©Ise.

The editor of the i««nr/: Gazette has b

visitiog the Mt. Carroll fair, and here is what
he says about it:

"We have said it before and we repeat it

again that a county fair ought not to he turned

into a gambling Echool—there being no less

than eight or ten species of gambling, besides

four or five side shows. These things don't

give a county fair a good name, and respectabl

men ought not to father such things."

Ctrtainly members of the church ought to

stay away from a "gambling school."

Some days ago we asked a little favor of a

brother whom we seldom meet. "Certainly I

can do that," was his hearty response. We
remarked that it would be some trouble to him.

"Trouble," says he, "that is what we are put

here for; God made us to help each other.

When men talk that way it shows that Chris-'

tianity has been doing something for thei

hearts.

We are sony to chronicle the death of ai-ter

Mnry Bricker, who died at her home, near

Galesborg, Kansas, September 26tb, ot con-

sumptivn. See was in the East during the

summer, and returned home about one month
before her death. The little readers of the

Children at Work will remember some excel-

lent articles last spring written by "Aunt

May;" this was sister Mary Bricker who has

now passed from earth to a better world.

OFlar«wehave been giving a good deal of

attention to the productions of those who are

constantly writing against our method of

church government, and it is a»itonishiug how
little some of them know about the subject.

One writer, for instance, has never lived iu a

regularly organized congregationwhere he could

see the working of our method, and therefore

was compelled to write from hearsay, and in

this way was led to greatly misrepresent the

church. Some others have' not conducted

themselves as they ought to have done and the

church was compelled to take them in hand.

Now they want to teach the church that the

method is wrong. Their movements remind us

ot a condemned criminal who wants to teach our

law-making power how to make laws.

THE JUDICIAL AND EXECU-
TIVE POWER OP THE

CHURCH.

JUDGMENT id of God and may be proper-

ly classified under three heads.

I.God's Judgment. Rom. 2: 16, 2 Tim. 4:

1

Acts. 13:4.

2 Man's Judgment of himself. 1 Cor. 11:31.

Gal. .5:2.''.. 2, Tim. 2: 21.

3, The Judgment of the church. Matt. 18:

17. 1 Cor. 5: 7, 12.

Upon the first and second perhaps we all

agree; hence we take up the third which is our

theme at this time.

In Matt. 18: 17 the power of the church in

matters of tresspass seems clear enough indeed

to open eyeii, yet a passipg notice may he nec-

essary. "Tell it to the church." Tell what?

The difficulty or the tresspass. What for?

That the erring may be saved, or if not jwilling

to be saved that the church may be purged of

the ieaven. 1 Cor. 5; 7.

Without judgment of the church there would

scon be a chaotic state; and instead of holding

fast the crown, we should all lo'eit. Thecurtain

lifted Irom the churches in Asia by Ali'HA and

OuEQA, should convince all of us that the

church must endeaver to retain the pure and

put away the vile. There was the church at

Perqamos. Lost her power because there were

among them some who held " the doctrine of

B.\LA.\M. who taught B.vr.AC to cast a stumb-

ling block before the eliildren of Israel." Had
the Perrauosian church exercised lierexecutive

functions and purged herself of those who cast

stumbling blocks before God s children she

would not have been called upon to repent!

Brethren, will we learn a lesson from this?

Our nest argument to prove that the church

has judiciary power is founded on 1 Cor 5:7,

This is a positive command to the church.

The church is directed to purge out that

which is calculated to defile the body. Can the

church purge itself without an action? Is it so

that the church must live with the vile and

filthy when it is cognizant of the impurities

within itself? No, never! Cleanliness is one of the

grand characteristics of tiie Christain society:

and woe is that church that will not purge it-

self when it knows of thesiu.

The third proof in support sf our subject is

based upon 1 Cor 5:12. "Do not ye judge them
that are within!" That is a declaration put in

the form of a (juestion, and means, " ye do judge

them that are within." Those without Gon will

judge, but those within must be judged by the

church, and this for tworeasous: 1 To maintain

the punty and integrity of the body. 2 To save,

if possible, the erring one. All this must bd

done, however, through love, mercy aud kind-

ness. These principles must be fully reconi/ed

in matters of justice.

We now take up the judicial question as

maintained by our church to see if it is in har

mony with the Scripture adduced. Judgment

is decided by po-sitive law or inference, and

should be distinguished from discretion.

Where the case has come under plain, posi-

tive Scripture, our fraternity has generally

pointed to the Scripture as a reason for the de-

cision ; but where there have been doubts,diaere-

tion has stepped in and urged its plea. Judg-

ment decides what is good, while discretion

guards against error, or chooses what ia near-

est the truth from general principles. IJues-

tions of expediency have arisen from tim" to

time, and Conference has been r^ i|uired to meet
them. It deliberates, studies, and finally decides

in a way that violates no principle; and if no
principle is violated, then no one's rights have
been; for a claim to rights which is not based
upon divine principles, is but a mere claim.

H^re we are willing to tnter the arena of
criticism. Here we fit our banner, and believe

it shall triumphantly float in the glorious liber-

ty and sunshine of Christ,

Has the church of the Brethren in General
Conference assemhled ever violated a divine

principle iu its discretionary and judicial pro-

ceedings? If so, then somebody's rights have
been infringed upon, and they have an excuse

for their opposition to the decisions of Annual
Meeting, If uo divine principle—no part of

the Gospel of Christ has been infracted by Gen-
eral Conference, then no rights have been in-

terfered with, and all the noise for the past few
years on "binding burdens" "oppression" kc,
comes not from oppressed souls b..t from hearts

that seek an alliance with worldlyism. We re-

peat, that wh n no divine principles have been
violated, no one's rights have been abridged ; for

there- am be no rights and liberties to Christians

outside Of' Dioine Law.

General Conference in its decisions on dress

we believe, has never violated a divinn principle.

Sometimes its decisions were of a discretion-

ary character—advice to abstain from what
might hinder the progress and development of
divine principles; yet those decisions violated

no Christian principle. This being a fact, no
one's rights have been abridged; but rather sus-

tained and strengthened. Is this not an impor-
tanttruth in the questiouPDo the opponents of
A, M. and it>* work, maiutaia that Scriptural
principles have been violated by our Brethren
in Conference? If so we shall be pleased to

have them pointed out; because we are determ-
ined not to support any one in an error; and
ifuo principle has been transgressed, we think
that submission would well become all of us.

Our next point is the executive power of the
church; and while it should be remembered
that man with an unconverted heart is a tyrant
when in power in the church, it should also be
remembered that indiference and carelessness to

execute good government are precursors of de-

cay and regression,

God requires his children to observe' the ordi-

nances of his house—to livesoberiy,righteously

andgodly,'in this present life. How can these

things be done unless the church will accom-
plish or perform them, and how can the church
perform unless it has executive power? God
has placed before his people a project or plan of
salvation; how can this he excucnted if the
church does not possess executive power?
The church is directed to preach the gospel

to Rvery creature: how can it do this if it has
not executive power nor authority to send?
Nay, hut God has given his people ability to

execute and accomplish the things committed
to tbem. To execute is to reach a certain end;
and this involves measures which :ire peculiar

to the thing sought to be obtained. If the
thing sought be extraordinary-, then the means
and their application might also be extraordin-

ary. This then brings us to the peculiar func-

tions and powers of the church. Good govern-
ment is founded upou rewards and punishments;
but the best government is founded upon love.

This is the peculiar characteristic of Chriat'a

church. While it has power to do God's will,

and to insist on the observance of every divine-

ly revealed principle on the part of all its mem-
bers, love must run through every action. If a
man will not submit because he does not love

God and his principles, he can do no good in

the family of God; for his soul is not suscepti-

ble of the "good thing" of the Master's house,

not being cleansed nor swept.

We then maintain that the churcli hag both
judicial and executive power, and can safely

purge out every obnoxious plant that is visible

to it, and can enforce every rule and decision

thutdoes notviolatea principle of divine reve-

lation. And we think when it can be shown
that a principle of tne Gospel has been violated,

our Brotherhood will readily admit it and stand

corrected. And we would he pleased to see the
opponents of the decisions cf our General Cob-
ference, confine themselvea to showing where
and in what way the principles of divine truth

have been abridged; for we do maintain that
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deyotioH to Hod and love to mau should prompt

ua to bring all the leaanna wo can toaiiow

wherfl (ItiA'a law has been vioIat«d, and not

confine themselv^a to mere assertions, and plead-

inga for license where aucli iict-nae will not re-

Bult in s'^od to the iadividnal and the canee of

Chritiwjiity. What we wantia plain argument

in a Christian spirit; and if it can be ahowo

that Annual Conference in prohibiting the

wearing of plain hata by the femalea, viola

ted no Goapel principles, then we ahoulil

flease to gnaw that bone, for no en 'a rights

have been abridged. None of ua have any huB-

inesa to aeek and claim lighta which are in con-

flict with Gospel principlea; and if Gospel prin-

ciples are net aet aside by a decision of Confer-

ence, then even the right to complain jb out of

order. We aubmit these observationi for the

careful consideration of our readers, hoping

that out of tbem otbera may draw something

to the cdijkation n/fhe body. m. m. e.

SECTARIANISM.

W"
rTENE\''Ell we hear a man say, "I am

fur Hurshey," and another," "I am for

the' Old I'osta," and another, "1 am for Holaing-

er and Baabor," we are painfully reminded "that

there are contentions" among such, just aa

there were of the houae of Chloe. There they

were divided: they said "I am of Paul; and I of

Apnllos; and I of Cephas; aod I of Christ.

Among the things which are an abomination

to God, i«, "he that soweth discord among

brethren." Prov. G: 19.

The 13ible mentions "Harahey," "Old Poate,"

"Holsinger and Bashor*' just as often as it doea

the name of each individual member of the

* church—that is not at all. We do hope the day

may come when party names, irafy/Zi/ appella-

tioiiii will be banished from our church vocabu-

lary,

"LH party names no more

The christian wotIiI o'er spread

;

Gentile and .low, and bond and free.

Are one in Chriatthelr head."

Those persona who are so swallowed up with

their own stupendous importance aa to be com-

I pletely secluded in the steel case of selfishness

• from a view of other's virtues and escel-

. , lences are characters which God hates and will

abase. They see no good in anybody but Ihem-
'"' selves. Poor deluded souls! He thifc exaUc-th

himself shall he abased, but he that humhleth

himself shall be exalted. Luke 14: 11.

These self-important, conceited, egotL&tical

persons have not left "the principles of the doc-

trine of Christ" and gone "on unto perfection;"

,1 but are laying again the foundation of repen-

tance from dead works." Heb. 7; 1. They are

carnally minded, do not possess the spirit of

Christ, "for the fruit of the spirit is love, joy,

peace, Iongau Bering, gentleness, goodDess,faith,

meekness, temperance." Gal. 5: 22, 23. "Ha-

tred, variance, emulation, wrath, strife, sedi-

tious, heresies, envyiugs" are "the works of the

fleah." Gal. 5: 20, 2t. Oh. beware! "To be

carnally-minded is death, but to be apiritnally-

miuded is life and i:eace." Rom. S: 6.

Egotists, stiH-neckeJ, Eelf-wtlled Pharaohs

often make great pretentions to modesty, meek-

ness and piety; but no amonot of daubing and

plastering will be suihcient to hide completely

the hideous monster. If he cannot show his

cloven foot in lace and ribbons, feathers and

jewelry, acres and gold, fine graded stock, ele-

gant residences and barns, he will make a man
aa vain and pompous of hia possessions of Bib-

lical lore aa the brainless fops that burles(iue

humanity. Have you not seen the Biblical

egetist'a eyes aparkle with vanity as he told you

how he defeated hia brethren and othera in

acripturjil disputes? Oh, how his soul swells

with gratification as he tells you that hia breth-

ren regard him as the deepest and best read

man as well as the best reasoner in the church.

"Be not deceived, God is not mocked." Vouare

a proud, "boaster," and Sod says he resisteth

such. That man who is vain and proud of his

wile, hia children, his large farm and elegant

improvements, his large herd of fine s.oek, his

, ollice in church, \c., is aa contemptible to hia

r Maker as the silly «irl that stands for hours

before the mirror frizzing, crimping nud curl-

ing her hair, powdering and painting the face,

turning, twisting and trying this way and

that,here and there.ribbons and bows and Sow-

ers and beads. Another of these sect makers is

that rich man who says, "I am the wealthiest

manin the church; so when money is wanted the

church looks to me for most of it and if it does

not do as I want it to do, I never give a cent.

This, I tell, yon makes my brethren careful

how they deal with me. And as for the church

papers,! wish yon could see how carefa! the edit-

ors are about me. They know I'd stop their

paper if they'd advocate what I did not like,

and they wouldn't like that for I nave given

them a 61,50 every year since they started

their paper!"

These aelf-wilted,stiEf-necked characters, who

will have every thing their own way, or thev

will oppose it, break it down, make its influ-

ence bad, and tell their neighbors what an aw-

ful thing it is—who tell all of the defects

but none of the merits^—are 5«ch as sow discord

among brethren, and are therefore an abomina-

tion to God. Where partyism begins Ghriat-

ianity ends.

Let envy and ill will

Be banished far away.

Those fliiould in atricteat friendship dwell

.

Who the same Lord obey.

ToaetJtcT let us sweetly live,

Toffither let us die.

TO ALL OUR READERS.

ANOTHER year has almost fled; and soon,

if we live, we ahall enter upon another to

meet it-s cares, and ausieties, and responsi-

bilities. To overcome and be joyful in the end

of the race, you muat make the Bible your chief

counsellor and director. Other hooks may con-

tain much truth, and give you sweet counsel,

but the Bible is the only Book that contains

(ill truth and can give the sweetest counsel.

Then cling to the Bible; "let no man take thy

crown."

But since the Bible contains the greatest

amount of comfort, the greatest promises; and

the New Testament being our only iufallable

guide to eternal salvation, and tbe aeed that

muat be planted in the heart of man, there

muat be sowere. The BRETSREy at Work
comes to you as a sower or hearer of that seed,

and invites ijoii to invite it into your family

that it may do all of you good. It comes not

seeking its own merely, but your good; and to

do this affectionately hi seeches you to work with

it.

We shall endeavor to make it at times aa a

cloud full of rain, so that your soul may be like

a watered garden. And though the clouds

may aometimes he black and lowering and

shut out the sunlight for a season and obscure

tbe beautiful landscape of joy, yet blessings

come from the same threatening sky and then

you are a little stronger, for all the fears and

alarms have parsed by.

"Yc fearful saints, fresh courage take

;

The clouds ye so much dread

Are big.[and black] with mercyand shall bresK

in oleaiilugs on j-our head."

Each of you, no doubt, has his particular

trouble, but remember out of it the Lord vnll

deliver you proving that his grace is sutlieient

for you. "He Joth not tiftlict willingly, nor

grieve the children of men;" but from every

trouble you shall come otf more than con^jueror.

In the sixth trouble he will be with you; yea

in the seventh no' harm shall come upon you.

Then look up to Jesus; his goodnesa and grace

will uphold you.

But we want you to use all the means of

grace within your reach. We have have had

mauy pleasant talks with you this year, and on

tbe wholeyour part otthe work hasbeeu well

done. We should much regret to lose one' of

you, for we have indeed learned to love the

Brethren at Work family. We have come to

regard each of you as a worker in Chrisfa vine-

yard, heni:e Brethren at Work. Mistakes of

course we have made; for "the best of men are

shot at with the devil'a darts," and no marvel

if they are somelimei wounded and cry out. "A
man's foes shall be they of his own household."

Did not the enemy shoot at you from behind

every bush while you have been on the road to

Canaan? Did you not occasionally step on a

thorn? Do you wonder that ice soiretimes

have our flesh torn? Are we not companions

in tribulation with you? Have any of you

been puffed up by flatteries, and afterwards

found your soul under the lash of the gospel for

your imprudence? Did not your heart bum
within you when your z^al and fervency were

caat down into the fit by oppositions? Were

not the waters bitter when you drank from the

cup of worldlyiam? Well, then, are not we

nen also of "like passions (%ilh yon." subject

to the same infirmities? ' \"erily ao! Theij

hear with us a little in our follies; and indeed

hear with us. 2 Cor. 11: I. We have co^fi^

dence that you will; and that you with ns wiU
labor mora and more for holintsa and purity of

heart. I

We cannot cloae this friendly chat without

an invitation to you to watch over ua for goo<j.

Your prayers, your ay mpathies, your counsel,

your whole band and heart are needed to keep us

ableto make the Brethren at Work a mighty

messenger of the gospel of peace. We want to

walk with open eyes, and never, so long as we
have eyes, make any attempt to pick up infor-

mation as the blind do—with their fingers.

Now mny the Lord give unto each of you a

banner "that it may be displayed because of

truth," (Pa. 6: i)and while it floats to the

breeze, may your soula be directed continually

to the Guide-star of eternal life, where joy con-

tinues forever. m. u. e.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OP
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, xxui.

of each person of (heBaptism into the

Holy Trinity.

Produce your cause, saiththe Lord; bring forth

your strong reasons, saith the king of Jacob." laa.

41;21.

oarECTioNs answered,

SOME complain that we separate or dividg

the Godhead. We do not. We only oh

serve the distinction which Christ haa revealed.

"R. H. S." says, "In it (trine immersion) they

disconnect the Father from the Son and the

Holy Spirit, and the Son from the Father and

the Holy Spirit, and the Holy Spirit from the

Father and the Son " American Christian Re-

view, vol. 22, p. 218. He putfl the case exactly

backwards. Instead of separating the thrt^e,

we recognize and respect them in their connect-

ed (not disconnected) relations. Just as the

three distinct simple elements in the baptismal

formula, directing baptism into each name, are

not dixjoiih'd, or separated, but <:onnectetl by

the co^H/flfi'i>c "and," BO we, instead of disjoin-

ing or disconnecting our acts, conned them al-

so in owe administration, holding that neither

would be valid if separated from the others. He

who immerses into one nana only to the ex-

clusion of the othera, or accepts the God-

head only of one of tbe divine powers and not

of the others, is the one who disconnects,

not we. Again, if the Father, Son, and

Holy Spirit are thestiwie, that is, if the Fath-

er is ill!.' Soil, and the Son is the Holy

Spirit ,^0 that there is no distinction between

them, that IS so that they are not three at all,

then they cannot be connected at all. No per-

son can be added or united to hiiuHelf. Our

opponents oDght to know that there is a vast

difference between distint/uibhinij and separat-

iu(j. Because we distinguish between the root

and the trunk and branch of a tree, (all of

which, thoughdifl'ering from oue another, form

one substance), and bestow upon each such at-

tention and operationa as each demanda, do we

therefore divide it? Or because we distinguish

between the legislative, judicial and executive

powers of our government, to each of which

every interest of the government bears aome

special relation, do we therefore divide the gov-

ernment? OT ditconuerl its powers? or make

liirce governments out of it? Surely not. Yet

this would be no stranger than to accuse us of

separating the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit

who are one in the essence of a divine nature,

because we believe and observe Ihe distinction

set forth by Ghriat. j. w, s.

Most of those who diacuaa the dress question

.seem to forget that a "principle"' is one thing,

while the "application" of thht principle is

quite another. When writing against the or-

der of the church in dress, they should say

whether thev are opposed to the principle itself,

or the application of that principle. If they

object to the principle they are unbelievers in

that part of tbe gospel which teaches plainness,

and are therefore not reliable teachers. But if

they mean to oppose the application of the

principle then they should be able to show a

better way of applying the principle. For our

part we believe the present order of the church

is the best that our people, as a body, could

adopt, and are willing to abide by it till the

church leea eomething better.
,

In No. 3s on page six is a short descriptiott

of tliM republican caodidate for the presidency.

We confeai that after repeated urging of our
readers to abstain from politics, it does not seem
becoming to publish such candidate, though we
presume it waS done to show how young men
may arise amidat great dilhculties. We think

that is the lesson taught, still at this time the

article waa hardly admissible. The editors of

this paper are in no way concerned about poli-

tics, hut pray that wisdom may guide our na-

tion in its choice. We lovo good government,
but there is ao much excitement in politica

that we as a people need to guard our principles

on every baud. Wa arc neither democrats not
republicans, for we have not been aet in defenas
of either of these parties, hut in defense of the
Goapel. It therefofo does not become ua to

meddle in the political conteat now going on.

We would however say that the article refer-

edto got into our paper unintentionally. Such
thinga, will happen though we be ever
so careful. When you all have gone over the
editorial highway, yon wU know how this ia.

Speakinu of the Redwood forests, in Califor-

nia, Bro. Bashor aays:

"These redwood forests are simply immense,
and contain trees of gigantic dimensions. There
ia not far from where I am sitting a redwood
tree ia heijht about 380 feet, and at the base

20 feet through. By calculation, the tree, if

cut down and worked up, would build a neat
dwelling house, spring and smoke-house, ham
and pens, fence 160 acres of land, and furnish

firewood sufhcieut for the family use one year;

and thia is only one of thousanda in the coun-
tiy. For twenty-five miles from thia place

there ia one continued forest of redwood and
apruce, so dense that you cannot aee fifty yards

aheadjor tbe body of trees. Deep in these for-

ests there is but little undergrowth, yet so gi-

gantic are the trees and ae densely grown, that

it ii one continued shadow of dusk, where the

rays of the sun never penetrate and the earth ia

a stranger to ita face.

Writers who maintain that a "bishop" ia a

'fraud'' should atop and consider the meaning

of that expression in the light of the Scriptures.

Such uDguarded expressions may do violence

to the teachings of the Spirit. In 1 Tim. 3 "the

olEice of a bishop'' ia plainly recogni:ied and he

that denounces it is fighting against the

w(rl oF God. The office of a bihop ia all

right, but we believe there are many who do

not fill the place with credit to the cause, and

for that reason writers go to the other extreme,

and condemn the divinely instituted office in-

stead of condemning the man who does not do

his duty as he ahould. Then it is not heat to

denounce men until we have done what we

could to sot them right. Persona who are so

free to denounce others in strong terms are

not generally altogether Iree of faults them-

selves.

Said a farmer to hia wife, 'I really thonght

I would goforwiird; bat I went out in the

woods and found half a dozen preachers smo-

king aud telling yarns, and among tbem was
that very man who preached that big aermon

last night that made mo feci so bad, and I've

about made up my mind that I'm inot ao bad

after all."

The above ia from the American Christian

Ileniew, but we have aeen occasions when we
felt just like writing something of that kind.

We hope, however, never to have an occaaioa

to feet that way again.

We do not know what the Lord will do with

aome people if they are as hard to please in the

next world as they are in this. While here,

they find fault with the preaching, the singing,

and in fajt they find fault with everything bnt

their own imperfectiona. Let those who are

so very good at finding fault with the doings of

othera apply their skill on themselves awhile,

Db. S M. Eby, of Lanark, died last Sunday

at 1 o'clock P, M., and was buried yesterdav

afternoon. We defer other remarks till neT

week.
,

.

I

There is nothing ao powerful as kindaess.

If you would conquer your enemiea, do it by

kindness.

Brother Teeter and wile have been with as

several days. They report thinga in a good con-

dition at tbe Mt. Morris College, and|161 sta-

dents enrolled.

Wm. Penn used no carnal weapons in his

dealings with the "wild man of the forest."

Riudness was hia weapon, and with that he

gained the only succesafnl victory ever the red

man of Americr.



TH-K BJrtHrill-REnSr .A.T "WORK!.

HOME AND FAMILY.

HosbondB, love your wlvea. Wives, submit yonr

jelTM anlo yonr own huabaoda. CMldren, obej

your pareoU, Fatbere, provoke not your children t«

wrath bot brinj? them up In tbe Dorture apd ad-

monition ot the Lord. tiervantB. be obedient to

Idem that are yoar aiaflt«rB.—PADL.

Emersoo never paclieii more eeuae into a

sentence than when lie wrote, "Good luannerB

are made up of petty sacrifices."

Did you ever know a young lady who had a

new and neatly- fitting waist who thouglt the

weather waa cold enough for a wrap?

Did you ever wee a youug lady who wouldn't

rather hear her husband praised by a lady in

the next town than by tbe lady in the nest

houiie?

Many a trut. heart that would have come

back, like the dove to the ark, after its firnt

trauHgresaion, has been frightened beyond re-

call by the savage nature of an unforgiving

Bpirlt.

To cure a foiou lake a pint of common soft-

Boap and stir in air-slaeked lime till it itf of the

constancy ot plazier'a putty. Make a leather

thimble, 611 it with this composition and inae'rt

the finger therein, and the cure is certain.

This is a domestic application that every

housekeeper can obtain promptly.

A doctor returned ii coat to a tailor because

it did not fit him. The tailor, seeing the doc-

tor at the funeral of one of his patients, said,

"Ah, doctor, you aie a happy man." "Why
80?" asked the doctor. "Becausp, replied the

tailor, "you never had any of your bad work

returned to your hands."

In this struggling life there ia no place for

"lucky" men. Ttie prizes are for the worker?.

"Why itre you in such liastei*" said one the

other day to a man who has make his mark

the world. Why not wait and see what v;

turn up?" ''Turn up!" he replied, "I never

knew anything to turn up for me in this world

unless I turned it up!'

George D. Prentice, of Louisrllle. her gifted

and witty editor, was for yeari so degraded by

drink as to rent a room to lie in, in the estab-

lishment (Jouni'.il) which he once owned, and

to receive till death pitiful wages from the

proprietor, who wat once his office boy.

It is not gt-uerally known that left-handed-

ness ia due to the fact that in persona possess-

ing that peculiarity, the right side of the brain

takes the lead in controlliog the actions of tbe

body. When once begun in a family, it is

quite likely tii continue through the iufluence

of heredity. By early training, children might

become ambidextrous.

A number of delegates, while proceeding

from Sutton, N. H., to the Free-Will Baptist

Conveutiou at East Ware, stopped at the house

of a man named Daniels for refreshments, and

were poisoned by eating potatoes on whose

vines Paris-green had been used. Pour of the

parties are in a very dangerous condition, and

the proprietor of the house cannot live.

A son of a respectable family in Albany, N
Y., attained his majority a week or two ago,

and celebrated the event by drawing §1.300 of

the ^10,000 left him by his mother, and spen-

ding it all in ten day's dissipation. This ahows

the evil of laying up money for children who
never have been taught how to take care of it.-

The Christian women in nianyof our church-

es are showing a very commendable zeal for

religion, in their elYorts to maintain iu a whole-

some condition the places where religious ser-

vices are held. With no little self-denial and

personal exertion, they procure the necessary

funds to repair, or renovate, or even build

anew, places of worship, and like Deborah ap-

pealing to the faiut-hearttid Israelites, they

accomplish wonders by their faith and tireless

endeavors.

Few things tend so much to please and com-

fort, and make all laboring for the family

contented and comlortable, as a bright, pleas-

ant, well furnished kitchen. In no other room

iu the house are auclight and fresh, pure air

indispensable as in the room where some of the

most important work must be done. A long

narrow, dark kitchen is an abomination. Ran-

ges or cook stoves should not be placed opposite

a door or window. A good ventilation is im

portant over a rmige or cook stove, by which

the steam and disagreeable odors from cooking

can be carried o&' without pervading the house.

Three large windows are always desirable, and

for a very large kitchen four would be better.

HOW JIM WENT DOWN.

THE place waa no better to-nlay than it was

ten years ago, when stout Jim Flathaway's

father died and left it to him. Jim began well,

improved the little farm, did wtat he could to

the old buildings, and was looking forward to a

day, not far off, when he should have s wife to

keep house for him, when, as he thought, all

must go well.

And so it might, but for one thing. Some

body tempted Jim to take a glass one cold,

windy night. Then he took another, and an-

other, till Jennie Adams, who could never

marry a drunkard, had to turn poor Jim away.

Then Jim went down, till now he bids fair to

fill a drunkard's grave in the family burial

place behind the old house.

Boys, don't touch the first glass of anything

that can intoxicate. Let it alone as you would

the deadliest poison, for a poison it really is,

not only to the body and tbe brain, but to the

soul.— Weatfrn Recorder.

ALIKE.

THE following reminds us oftwo twin school-

mates, many yeara ago, whose resemblance

was the cause of many amusing mistakes.

When one of them was reported for any misde-

meanor, the Principal never knew which to

punish.

The twin daughters of John Ramsey of Lsx-

ingtou, Ky., are so accurately alike as to puzzle

their pavtnts iu determining their identity.

Not only are their features exactly alike, but

they are the same size, same height, same fig-

ure, and same weight to within a half a pound.

They are now in their eleventh year, have

never been sick, nor separated for any length

of time, are in the same classes, study from one

book, are both remarkably sprightly, quite

handsome, and each devoted to the other.

The most remarkable feature in the case is

the fact that they have never had the slightest

variation iu weight from birth to the present

time. They are named Mary and Martha.

SOMETHING ABOUT STAIRS.

Mils. LAUBA LYMAN SHIl'HERD.

AS pins have saved a great many people's

lives by not swallowing them, ao stairs

have saved a great many women's tempers and

health by not having them to climb. Three

days in a week, at least the mother of a family

who does her own work, must he on her feet

from morning till night—washing day, ironing

day, baking day—and in this count, sweeping

day and the day for general hoasewoik ia not

enumerated. If her working rooms are all on

one floor her tasks are hard enoui^h, hut sup-

pose her kitchen is in a basement, and her din-

ing room and sitting room on the second lloor,

and her wood house a step or two down, and lier

water likewise, the addition to the lal>or is

simply enormous. A hoiise might as well be

built on a steep side hill, ao far as doing the

work is concerned, as to be built witli steps

from one room to the other. The woman who

does her own work ought to have on absolutely

one level, the kitchen, the pantry, the dining-

room, the nursery, and be able to get wood and

water without taking one step up or down.

Some years ago we took a journey, and du-

ring our absence secured a woman with three

or four children to occupy our house and take

care of it and the children we left behind. She

was a woman who uever opened her mouth but

to complain of something or other, and on our

return we began to dread meeting herand listen-

ing to her various fault-findings with whatehe

had to put up with while we were away. Our

house was situated on the top of a hill, so that

there was no trouble about drainage, and all

the rooms were on one lloor and so tittle raised

above the ground that the baby could roll from

any one of its four doors without hurting it,

and creep from tbe gr.^3 to the carpet and the

carpet to the grass without assistance. It was

easy to see i;t the first salutation when we en-

tered the house that everything had goae

smoothly, and we might have staid a month

longer just as well as not, so far as the family

left behind was concerned. "This is such au

easy house to work in," said the woman. '"1

can go around all day, every day of the week,

and not begin to feel so tired as I do after one

day of work in the house I'm going back to."

And ever afterward when any allusion w.s

made to the time she spent in the house, it wa.-

alwaj's met with the exclamation, "that is such

an easy bouse to work in!

Perhaps if that woman, who, by the way,

was of heavy weight, had had an "easy house

to do work in" she might have been all the

time sweel-tempered and contented n ith life

and its conditions. On the long march sol-

diers throw away one thing and then another

that at the outset they considered necessaries,

and at the end ot tha march are encumbered

with absolutely nothing that can be dispensed

with. In like manner women find at the end

ot the long march, beginning often with mar-

riage and running ou through the years, that

one step up or down becomes a burden almost

intolerable.

—

JIoiutlctGper..

HOW SOME WOMEN MAKE
SLAVES OF THEMSELVES.

VERY often we find women who make an

everlasting treadmill of their lift—one

continual strain of body and mind from morn-

ing till night, and when night comes, the time

for renewing and regaining strength for the

coming day, the limbs are so weary and the

head throbbing with such pain, that the nigbt

is passed in restless tossing and moaning,

—

Morning dawns, but not to find her fresh and

ready for the day's duties, but peevish and wea-

ry of her work, and Bometimes weary of the

world.

We speak of those who, by circumstances,

are compelled to do their own housework; who
have no thought beyond the mere idea that

they were born for work, and they must work

their life away in cooking and over seeing the

rations for hungry, dyspeptic creature,^, who
have been made ao only by her hands. She
Ims placed choice dishes before their gorman-

dizing eyes, until they have fallen into the

h.ibit of complaining, if ahe deviates n trifle

from her accustomed indulgencea. After a

heated round of cooking, over a scorching fire,

she takes her seat at the taole with her family,

who come in the cool dining-room, feeling in

perfect humor for a dainty, well-cooked dinner,

while she is warm, out of humor and tired.

She aits down, not to eat with the others, and

converse pleasantly, but to pour cotl'tw, hand

this and that, repienieh this dish and then that,

cut a new supply of bread. Is she doing her

sixteen-year old daughter, who sits quietly eat-

ng her dinner, an._act_of honor, reverence of

what?—nothing, but spoiling her for after

years, and wearing her own life out. A chance

visitor dropping iu tor a meal, goes away with

this idea: "Mrs. A. is so unrefined-looking,

with her red face, and really, 1 do not think

her capable of carrying on an intelligent con-

versation." "Oh, for less spice in our cooking,

and more in our wive's conversation!'' cried a

truly sensible man. We would far rather sit

down to a clean, tastily set table, with very few

dishes on it, and a sweet- faced, pleasant-spoken

little woman presiding over it, than to a most
elegant repast, with a tired, over-heated face,

tarmenting us with the idea that we "live to

eat" rather than ''eat to live." Give your fam-

ily good plain food, aud take the time wasted

on delicacies and improve your own oiind, and

give your body rest, by systematic rule and
work, and thus your daily duties may be made
a pleasure, in place of a wearisome task.

—

Sel.

THE TWO GREAT TEXTS.

TO that great church at Ephesus, Paul says:

"And, ye futhe.'s, provoke not your chil-

dren to wrath;" and to the great church at Co-

losse he says: "Father?, provoke not your

children to anger, lest they be discouraged,"

—

The teaching of the two places is precisely the

3.une. SeeEph. vi:4, aud Col. iii: 21 in the

original. It is noticeable that the apostle ad-

dresses fathers, not mothers. The latter may
be guilty of the same fault, but their natures

are less rugged and more gentle. Fathers most

need the warning. We of.en forget that chil-

dren frequently suffer much from nervous dis-

tress. In older people we sooner detect morbid,

nervous btmsibility than in our little ones. Iu

their seasons of depression neither they nor

their parents know how much of sadness comes
from diaeaseof the nervous svsteni. Then a-

children knon but little, they have many
groundless fears; but they will not know them
to be idle till tbe sulieriug ia long paat. Even
inquisitiveness in children is often repressed.

In many things they are awkward or alow iu

learning, and they are upbraided for their dull-

ness, of whi,,'h they are already painfuliy aware.

Sometimes commands are given in such a way
that they are not well understood. A failure

to obey is erroneously construed into heedless-

ness, or even disobedience. In both cases

wrong is done. Sometimes objurgation and

sometimes severe punishment follows. Then
the child says, What is the use of trying to do

right? I am chided or punished, do what I

will.

Thns he is discouraged. In solitude he seeks
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peace he cannot find iu bis father's pres-

ence. Ho gels no sympathy in hia alHictiou.

Hb faulta or mistakes are recited to others iu

his presence, and he ia tilled with chagrin.

I have known boys of dilldrent families to

meet and tell each other their trials at home.
I have known some bova to elope from their

own father's houses, and many others to medi-
tate it. 0, fathers! be gentle, be kind, be sym-
pathetic. Do not upbraid your oflspring un-
justly. Hear the tales of sorrow which your
children have to tell. Enter into their feel-

ings. Make their case your own. Oueofthe
greatest trials human nature can bf subjected

to is to li^ar censure or punishment not do-

served. Oii'dren have rights as well aa their

parents, 'i . ,-y have a right to be aa happy as

good parents cau make them under the order-

ings ot God's providence. Lot all parents study
to make home the most pleasant place possible

to their offspring.

It is rather a plea^ng experimeul now ma-
king to eucouruge litle boys aud girls to write

short letters for the newspapers. The trouble

is they do not feel free to tell all they think and
experience. They often see how home might
be if there were more love and feeutleuees

there.

A Lite number of the Sitiuiay school Journal
says some good things on this subject, thms:

^s an illustration of thu truth tliat little

children often sulfer intensely in their minds,

and are even driven to despair under a sense of

injustice, or iu their gloomy view oflil'a with
its disFippoiutments and trials, it ia said that

gathered statistics show nearly two thousand
suicides of boys and girls iu Europe alone, ev-

ery year. Our children havo heavier burdona
to hear than we are accustomed to con-*ider.

They need more words of cheer, and more in-

spirations to a robust, hopeful faith, than most

of them get from us. Their necessity of sym-
pathy is greater than our own to-day. Li>t ua

bear this in mind in all our dealings with them
at home or school.

Let some of our old and wise people give us

their thoughts and especially th^ir remiuia-

censes on this suljrfct, and we shall profit by
their eapexwace,— Interior.

Politeness has been well defined aa benevo-

lence in small things.

Trouble aud perplexity drive me to prayer,

and prayer drives away perplexity and trouble.

The more we do, the more we can do; the
more ousy we are tbe more leisure we have.

FAXLEN ASLEEP.

Oblluniy Dotlcifl iliould bo uparate ftvm oTurylbliit ulnii, wrillvD od
cngiIJ»<>rtliBpapr,r,nDd|jriur, So not oujgglig Uio d«Ml, km glie
Imply llio [do.1' luintiAUt fncia. Tlio rolloirlog wdUJdi ill Uio
polou KDDTnillx iirDpti lo mcnUoD: 1. Maoio ofd««w<l. a. Dais aad
ploeo urdralli. 8. PHtiMO or canw of amUi. i. Wlitn und wbure
bora. &. Ago. 6. MDinsDCpAiiDls. T. Numkoi vt laaMy itlll \Maf.
8. TowLom. wheoena wbora mjirrtwl. 0. OolM with Iha cbureb
"houand whera. 10. Buriol whuu and whir.., II. Funenl i«nlc»

CREEGER.— [n tlie Center View congregation
JoliQson county, Mo„ Sept. nth, 1880, Bister Sarili

Creeger, wife oE IJro. Abratium Creeger, aged 0.5

years, 5 montbs aud 27 days. Funeral services
by the writer from 1 Cor. ],'.; 19.

A. HrTLiiiSoN,
IvtNZEE—Abraham Kini^ee \^a.s born in fiotte-

tourt county Virginia. In 1852 he moved to Cass
county, Indiana, where he lived until hiu deatti,

Sept., 24tli. ISSO, aged 71 years, 8 uiontbsaud2a
days. Funeral services from 2 Tim. -1. A. B.

EIICENBERRY.—In the South Waterioo church
Iowa, Sept. 18th, 1380, Bister Elf/.abeth.^Eiken-

berry, aged ;!j years, montha and 13 days, Dis-

ease, consumption. Funeral services from Ueb.
13: 14, S. M. MjLLiiR.

EAULV.—Near Siilem, Oregon," Sept. ',». l&SO. our
worthy youug friend. Abraham, youngest son of

Brother David and sister Sarah Early, uged20
years, II months and 7 days. J>isease, typhoid
fever. Funeral discourse by Eld. John Forney
from 1 Cor. 1.^; 5i;. D. Browkr.

OARtCrrO"F.Onthe 14th of September, Brother

HP^er Ciiijlioff, in the ;wth year of Ills age. Dla-

eiise gradual paralysis. B. F. Moomaw.

SCHHEIDLER.—In Pigeon Creek District,Branch
county, Michigan, May I2th. 1830, friend Daniel

Scheidler. aged uit years. 2 montlis and 11 days.

McKEXZIE.—In the English Prairie congrega.

tion, Ind. Sister Julian , wife ofJohn McKenzie.
Sept. IGch, aged L'j years, -1 months, and 17 days
Funeral services by Ero. Feter Long and D. 31.

Truby.

CLAY.—Also. Sept. 27th, I8S0. sister Rebecca
Clay, aged Ul years, 5 montha and if) days. Fu-
neral services by Bro. Fet«r Long frem Songs of

Solomon, U: 2. N. H. SncTT.

LONG.—Mary Catharine, daughter of Samuel and
CatQarine Long, of West Branch, Illinois, was.

bom June •i'Jtb.lSiW, died S.ptember 24tb,l8eo,

aged 11 years, 2 months and 2t» days. Funeral

services by Tobias Meyers and others.
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OUR BIBLE CLASS.

"'The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Telll'

Thla department la deaipned for asking and an

Bwering questions, drawn from tlie Bihle. in or

der to promote the Truth, all queiitions sbonia i><

bri^f, and clothed in eimijle languaRe. We sbal

aaaign queationa to our contribulora to anawei

but this does not exclude any others wntlng apoi

the same topic.

Will some one please give light on Matt. o:2.-t-24.

D. W. . Row.

Will some brother please give an explanation of

Matt. 'il : 10. which readsas follows: "When yv

thereforeshall seethe abomination uf desoliition,

spoken of by Daniel, tlie prophet, sUiod in the holy

place. Whoso readeth let him undLTsUnd V" Has

such taken place in the limetliatis pnst.or is it yet

lathe time to comei' S. W. Yost.

Will you please explain bow long Noah w;is in

huildinittlieark—at what age he was when he

commenced building. Also where it can be found.

A. E. KiNGSLEY.

Some one please explain Prov. 0: 1. "Wisdom

hath builded her house, she hath hewn out her

seven pllliirs." Fhanklin- IIovek.

Let no iiiiin seek Ills own. but every man seek

another's w(;alth.'-l Cor. 10; 2-1. IJro. Stein plea.ie

answer. Wm.T. Smith.

ANSWER TO QUERIES.

Is there a hiiptism of tlie Holy Ghost?

NO T nere was on the day of Pentecost, and

in the liouse of Cornel'us some time

afterward .such a baptism, but we do not read

of any other such miraculous outpouring of

the Holy Gliost. At the present lime all who

are born of God iu accordance with his word,

receive the gift of the Eoly Ghost, which is the

spirit of truth, and which will guide them into

all truth.

What is the testimony of .Jesus Christ, and who
baa that testimony asdellned iu Rev, 10;10,

'PHE apostle says, "If any man have not the

.1. spirit of Christ, he i.i none of his," But if

a man has the spirit of Christ, he also has the

testimony of Christ which is theapirit of proph-

ecy. Jestis answered Pilate, "To this end wae

I born, and for this cause came I into the world,

that I shoulil bear witness unto the truth. All

truth 13 elernal, but not all truths are proph-

ecy. But all truths which relate to the present

and fubire weal or woe of man, in his relation

to God are prophecy. Read the prophecy of

king Solomon, Prov. 31.

Will you please explain bow '! "^ nd tbou (the

serpentj slialtbruiae his (tbeMessiah's) heel." Uen.

3:iD, C. A. Allen.

GOD WRS wiser than Satan, and knew how
things would gii. The (levi! was a trnitor

aud beguiled Bve,--deceived her, took the ad-

viintagp of her, and overthrew her and Adam.

And God knew that the devil would encounter

his sou with all the stratagism tliat could he

contrived or devised iu the infernal region?, lo

overthrow him, therefore, when the devil s-aw

that he could not deceive the Messiah, he took

the advautnge and undertook to bruise the Mes-

siah's head. But he was too dumb; he only

bruised his heel—the llesh; and by tlio3e m^'sus

Christ got the victory over the devil in the

resurrection from the dead, that he bruised th

head of the serpent. Jas. Y. Hecsler.

miles without a shepherd and anxious to be

fed with the Bread of Life. 0, when will the

nme come when there will be found full organ-

izationsin all those isolated places! Westayed

three days near Ashland. Brethren, remember

the scattered ones in Caas county; think about

them, nray for them, visit them, aod try to get

them in an organii^ed condition. Surely some-

hingcan be done to better their condition. We
had a prosperous journey, for which we thank

the Lord. Thomas D. Lyon.

A PLEASANT VISIT.

BRO. .Tohii Y. Snavely and myself left Hud-

son on the morning of the 6th of Sept., to

visit the churches of Pike, Adams, and Cass

counties, Illinois, aud in the evening reached

Barry, in Pike county, where we were met by

our beloved brother John Clingingsmith, who
took 'J3 to his home where we enjoyed a good

rest. Held three meetings in their commodious

meeting-house. This church has a member-

ship of twenty, with Bro. Clingingsmith as

their minister, a live, xealous worker in the

Master's caujie. On the lOtb, we weut to Lib-

erty, iu Adams couuty,to attend the feast. Here

we witnessed decorum that is a credit to th(

people of Liberty. The following morning thi

house was filled with ausioua listeners who
w^re addressed from Rev. 3: 20, and in the

evening by Bro. Martin Meyer. After service

we witnessed the most hearty return of a dear

sister to the bosom of the church, and wils

responded to the most heartily by the members
of any case that ever came under our notice-

God bless the dear ones at Liberty.

Co the morning of the 13th, we started for

Coucoid, Adams county, to attend a Love- feast.

Here again, we had parfect order, although the

house was crowded. We thought the name,

Concord verv suggestive and appropriate. Here
is a body of fifteen meuibers. and no resident

minister. Next morning journeyed to Cass

county, where we found a membership of uine-

teen .scattered over an area often or twelve

A Sad Accident.

ON Saturday morning, September 19th. no-

tice came to us that the lightning had

struck the house of our neighbor, Mr. Lackey,

with sad results. I hastened to the spot aud

there I saw what I never saw before, out of a

lumily of seven children, four were instantly

killed aud two wounded, one seriously. The

other child was not at home. The six children

slept in two small rooms in n one story house.

About 3 o'clock at night a heavy showerof rain

passed over, the house was struck, and four of

its inmates were instantly launched into eter-

u ity. The grief of the pareuts we presume can

not be "weighed iu the balances." The grief-

stricken father took me into the room where

lay his four lifeless children, told me their ages,

meutioued their nanies,aud said they were such

good children, and that Ihere remained but one

consolation and that was this, they all together

entered the golden gates into the celestial city,

There were two sous and two daughters, the

oldest, a daughter nearly eighteen years, the

youngest, a sweet little boy of five summers

The ghostly form of death was not upon them,

but their faces were bright aud they appeared

to be asleep. The parents have the sympathy

of the whole neighborhood. On Sunday thi

four bodies were iiitered in the cemetery at

Weeping Water. Jesse Y. Heckler.

Weeping Water, Neb.

Missionary Work.

I
JUST returned from a missionary tour iu

Pittsylvania Co.. Va. We opened a mission

field there nearly four years ago,where the peo-

ple never had heard the Brethren preach. Our

labors have not been well concentrated iu con-

seriuence of the distance and a want of suitable

houses to preach in, but we thank God that our

labors have been blessed. There has been forty-

eight additions, principally in two communi-

ties. In a CO- -perative meeting of the four

congregations in Franklin county last Spring,

it was thought bust during this year to organ-

ize the membership of Pittsylvania in two sep-

arate congregations, as they were twenty miles

apart, Iu oijedieuce to that council, Bro. Joel

Peters and the writer, with the help of two

miuisters and a coupl*; of deacons |)re3eQt. pro-

ceeded to orgaLize a chnrch at Walderswell oi

the 12th inst. Two deacons were chosen. On
the lith, we proceeded to organize another

church wh re two deacons were also chosen.

Pursuant to the usage of the Brethren, we then

gave the churches, thus orgauiz';d, the liberty

to select housekeepers or pastors, the vote be-

ing taken by the deacons aud minist:rs travel-

ing with us and the lot iu both cases fell upon

the writer, who feeU the weight of labors al-

ready resting upon him.

We have another missionary field opened up

in Patrick and Henry counties, where the

brethren of the four churches in Franklin are

laboring alternately, as we have done in Pitt-

sylvania, and to the praise of the Retf-sacrificing

spirit of those brethren,we will say,oil are mov-

ing without money or price. God grant that

their hearls may ever be comforted by that

Gospel they preach to others. If we only had

more literature gotten up by the Brethren, to

spread, we could push the work forward faster

We hope the day dawns. Iu the South slavery

is no longer a barrier to the spread of the Gos-

pel by the Brethren. Yours in Christ.

John H. Leuok.

form in which they set forth certain articles of

taith differing somewhat from the established

views of the parent church. The a-ost prominent

feature perhaps, was the very common idea in

such cases of Congregationalism, aud perhaps a

little more of latitudioarianism than generally

obtains among us. They manifested consid-

erable zeal for awhile, incurring considerable

pense in building a meeting-house, hud other

self-sacrificing labors. They called miuisters

from a distance, by whose labors, in connectiou

with their own, they gained some accessions,

aud took eucouragement to persevere; but this

was destined to be of short duration, for very

soon they learned that they were not altogether

united in sentiment; aud for some cause not

fully known to the writer, one of the two min-

isters was separated from them and united with

the Baptists, and became hopelessly alienated

from them and from us; and so still from time

to time they had their internal dissensions, and

as a natural tendency of the doctrine espoused,

it glided somewhat into Individualism, Iu the

meantime, however, to their credit be it said,

they iu the main, retained a reputation tor

moral and Christian deportment.

But by and by, I think they became sensible

that they were mistaken iu supposing that they

could grapple with the standing and inllnence

silently but steadily against tbem by the old

established church, and becoming weaker and
weaker finally they dissolved aud suspended

public devotion, and some of them began to

think of returning to the fold, and presently

made their wishes known to thnttfi'eet, upon
which the church, like an affectionate mother
whose bosojl yearns for her prodigal and er-

ring children, ever ready to meet and embrace

them, and to implant the kiss of alfection upon
their penitent lips, called a council of official

brethren by whose deeiBiou the olive branch of

peace and love was presented to them. Th
only condition rerpiired was to remove the

things which had caused the separation; no
acknowledgement demanded, but only come
hack aud jojoy with us all the privileges and

emoluments of the church, as brethren dwelling

together in unity, v/hich was finulty consum-

niat-ed on last Saturday at their meetiug-houae

on Peters Cre?k. Aod as a recognition by God's

approving smiles, the separated members did

not only come back iu mass, but as a farther

deinouatration of the ratification on His part,

five new volunteers were incorporated in the

divine family. Let that day he marked in the

annals of the history of tho church in Roanoke
county. Virginia.

I have been thus p.irticular in giving the de-

tails of this narrative for the purpose of show-

ing in ir, nnothf'-r dvmoustration of a fact as

expressed to me by Bro. John Flory of Rocking-

ham. He says, "I am now eatisfied that no
church organization can long exist where thi

church of the old Brethren is established; their

doctrines and practice approximating thu old

church."

May all learn wisdom by experience without

being too dearly bought, and always count the

cost before we begin to build, that we be cot

shamed by our failures, aud ma}' the good Lord

grant that our union may be no more inter-

rupted hfre, and that it may be complete in

the realms of eternal day.

B. F. MooiiAW
Bonsacks, Va.

REUNION IN ROANOKE, VIRGINIA.

IT
will bo remembered by many of our breth-

ren that some four or six ytars ago there

was a disruption in the church iu Roanoke Co.,

caused in part by the introduction of the musi-

cal instruments into some of the families, by

which the church and surrounding churches

were grieved, and led to an action in the church,

aud being disapproved by the church and co<.n-

cil of the neighboring churche.", by which those

members were required to removed the cause

of those grievances, which they declined doing,

preferring to retire from the church, and with

those who were in sympathy with them, set up

an independent organization, drew up a plat-

Fatal Accident.

WITHIN the last few weeks our community
has been caused to mourn over the fatal

accident of two of its citizens. On the evei

of August 6th, Mr. David Robison and wife

were returning home from a visit, the harness

broke as they were desceuding a steep hill, and

they were both thrown from an open buggy,

Mr. Robison sad his neck broken, his akitii

crushed aud otherwise bruised, which resulted

iu instant death. Mrs. R. was also so badly

hurt that she lay in a semi-conscious state for

nearly a week. It is hoped ahe will reco

Mr. R, was a member of the Hollidayaburg

Baptist Church for many years, and was loved

and respected by all who knew him.

Another most appalling accident occurred on

the 31st of August to another of our neighbors.

Mr. Abraham Russ, who lived at Y. Switches,

near Duncanaville, left his home to perform

some labor a few rods away. He was walking

along side the railroad, and unfortunately

stepped upon the track in front of an engine,

which was backing up the track. He was des-

titute of hearing for many years, therefore did

not hear the moving engine, nor did the engi-

neer gee him in time to reverse hiiengine- Hi*

one leg was crushed, one arm cut off, and chin

badly cut. His wife was almost an eye-witness

to the dreadful scene. She reached the spot to

behold her husband breathe his last. He waa
;ed about sixty-seven year^ and was a luiet

and industrious man. Not quite two years

ago we chronicled the death of their daughter.

He was the husband ot our dear sister, Annie
Russ, who has been a faithful member for many
years. The funeral sermon was preached by
Bro. James Sell, from Amos 4: 12,

EsiiLY R. Stipler.

HolUrlnijsburg, Pa.

Committee Work.

nOMMITTEE sent by A. M. to Ashland,

\J Ohio, met with the church in council

Sept. 13th and l-ltb, heard the complaints,

made their decision, which seemed to give en-

tire satisfaction; never saw a church seemingly

'ell pleased over the work of a committee.

Hope it will do them all good, and should we
live aud be permitt«d to return next Spring,

hope to see good fruit as the result of our

labors. At this place the A. M. will be held,

where we may expect to meet a large crowd of

members, and if I am not mistaken in the com-

mittee of arrangements selected, there will be

ample provision made for their comiort. The
brethren round about, and in Ashland, have

ample means, and if we can judge from the

ausiety to have the meeting, they will make
superior preparations for the occasion.

On the ITth, the same committee met with

the little Buffering church at Lafayette, Allen

county, Ohio, in council. After examination

of their troubles, found the church some iu the

bla.i,e, also the mini.'itrv; took tho ofiiue from a
deacon, and admonished to more love and spir-

ituality. Our decision was accepted save by
two or three. We recommended them to the

grace of God and took our leave. Came to Li-

ma, and met wiih the brethren and sisters in

council on the St'th. After listening to their

troubles till noon, (in which were some things

not so pleasant,) the elderx, with some oth-

ers conceived the excellent idea that they could

best reconcile matters themselves. They accor-

dingly weut to work, and in about an hour

reported all settled, and alter a few minutes

rejoiciug over it, we wondered why that was

not done nearly two years ago. So after a little

more business was done, and a season of prayer

had, we took the parting hand to return to our

homes, wishing the brethren would everywhere

ao live that there would be no need of commit-

tees to sett'e difficulties, for they can only tell

them bow, while the churches must do the

work at last, and often must make more sacri-

fice than was required of them before the com-
mittee came. Enoch Bby.

FROM BEATRICE, NEBRASKA.

THE Love-feast of the Beatrice church ia

past. A large crowd gathered on the

grounds. Alter morning fceivicessir persons

ULited with the church. In the evening we
enjoyed a good communion season. One hun-

dred iiod tiventy-ihree dear nienibera surrounded

the tables ol the Lord .lud partook of the em-
blems of His broken body and shed blood, and

I am per.iuaded every one loft feeling it wafl

good to be there. We had the best of order

throughout, and I think many good impress-

ions were made. We are receiving many ad-

ditioustotbe church by letter, mostly from

Illiuois. We have plenty of room for more.

We have a beautiful country, I have been here

nearly five years, and hove been blest with good

cro[:s. May the Lord continue Hia blesaiog

towards us until it shall please Him to call oa

home to Himself, is my prayer.

M. L. Si'UiE.

FROM MOUND CITY, MISSOURI.

WE in the Bethel church held our Love-

feast on the 18th and 19th of Septem-

ber in a barn. Had a splendid meeting. It was

truly a feast of love. Our faith was increased,

our hopes of heaven brightened, and we
were more firm'y knit together in love. Breth-

ren George Shamberger and Daniel Glick were

with us. We had the best order I ever saw on
such occa.sions. We realized, v>ith one of old,

"that it was good to be there," and to keep the

ordinances as they have been delivered nnto ns

As a result of tne meeting, we today, had a

special meeting, as tjere were three applicants

icr baptism. 0, how encouraging to see the

young coming to Christ! It causes parents to

weep for joy, and the angels in heaven to re-

joice. There are othera who are almost persua-

ded. J. R. KELtEB.

Men of ability and enterpriFe are often se-

vere taskmasters, from mistakably requiring

from those in their employ a measure of ener-

gy and capacity equal to their own.
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FEOM THE CHUBCHES.

Akd Ihey that be wiae atiall Bhlne as tli'

brlfpitDPM of llieCnii&ineiit;ivnd they that ton

many to rlghteouBneBS. as the BtarB lorever aim

•fer.—Dan. U;e.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Since my last to yon I had the pleasure ol

attending the following feaafs: Tn the JacobV

Creek congregation, WcBtmoreland county, Pa ,

on the 19th,—bad a very large and orderly

meeting. The members aeemed much refreshed

and built up. Thin congregation is under

charge of Eld. Surony. On the 2l3t I utarteii

for a Heries of meetiugH and feaat in the Cherry

Grove district, Garrett Co., Md. Had ver>

pleasant meetinga and waa largely attended.—

Bro. J. Kelso as-isted in the labors. Retumtd

to ElkJick dhtrict on the 26th, where we had

services same evening. Additions at. both feasla.

C, 0, Lmr.

HoUidaysburg.
^

At otir lastiiiarterly council it wQi decided

to hold a niissianary meeting iu two weel:

consequenlly we met on the 11th of September

at the DuucoDBville church for that purpose.

Brother James Sell stated the object and pur-

pose of the meeting. It wa.s to bring about,

and, if possible, iidopt a plan for Home Mission

work. The subject was ably discussed by both

miuiuters and members. Resolutions were

drawn and unanimously adopted. Three places

were appointed to see about holding meetings,

and if possible, protracted meetings. These

meetings are not to interfere with our regular

appointments at home, or any protracted meet-

ings that may be held The meeting was a

pleasant one, and we pray that the Lord will

abundantly bless our eflorts in the Home Mis-

sion work. We concluded not to wait for so

many calls, but scwl our ministers to these iso-

lated places. "How can they preach except

they be sent?" Brf-thren, pray that our work

may bring forth fruit abundantly.

Emily R. Stifler.

Sept. :^lsl.

ILLINOIS.

Polo.

The good ship Zion still moves along here

in the Pine Creek church. Bro. Zoliar of Hick-

ory Grove preached four sermons for us during

the past week, We hope the good seed sown

has found lodgment in some honest hearts

where it will germinate, grow and bear fruit to

the good of souls and the glory of God. May
His blessings attend his cause everywhere.

H. C. BUTTEKBAUGH.

Oct. 1st.

Odell.

Our Love-feast was a Boul-refreshingseaeon

to us, and we think the results will prove to be

for good of souls and of renewing our spiritual

ttreugth. Elds. IJ'rantz and Qish were with us

and labored zealously iu the Master's cauE,e,

—

Two additions by ktter. We think there were

some very near the kingdom. May they soon

oome. K Heckuan.

Mulberry Grove.

Bro. J. Metsgar and the writer paid a visit

to Union and Jefferson counties, Illinois. In

Union county we found twelve members; one

added while we were there. Held a number of

meetings. We enjoyed the visit very much.

In JffferBoii county we found three membert".

Hpd several meetings. There seems to be a

prOipect for building up a congregation at both

places. Coo added to Hurricane Creek church

since my last report. Fraternally.

J. Wise.

. Pigeon Oreek Ohnroh.

Our Love feast is past and we truly bad n

gocd meeting. Long before night the people

began to assemble and by the time services

opeQ'^d the tent was crowded while quite a

number remaiued on the outside. The order

aodattenticn goad throuzhout the entire meetini

Quite a number of communicants were seated

around the Lord's table: some who had never

before participated, and they tell me they now
ffel stronger in the faith. Brethren Keiser

Gish and Lehman were with us. Noadditiom

but we trust many good impressions wen
made upon the minds of the people. May thi

Lord reward the brethren for their labors of

lore while with us. Yours iu Christian fuUow-

ship. Harriet Buck.

:" INDIANA.
IQUlwood.

Met with the brethren of the Yellow Riv-

er Church, on Sept. 2oth. The object of their

mfeting was to appoint one to the ministry,

and to advance one to the second degree of the

iiii-istry. Elders present, John Knisley and

David Shively. George Arraantront was ad

Tinced. The lot fell on two; Darling Hah
aod William Myers. They all greatly fuel the

weight of the bumen that is now resting upon

them, espetiilly the latter who is yet young

and ba-i been connected with the brethren

only since 18S0. May they now have the

warmest sympathy of our ll^st fraternity.

May the Lord bless them and lead them and

had them on in the simplest path of duty that

they may prove faithful, and that they may
willingly consign themselves to their Christ

appointed vocation. A. Mow.
Sept. 2-jlh.

IOWA.
Panora.

On Saturday, Septeniber 18th, the writer

in company with Eld. John Fritz, visitei th»

brethren in the vicinity of Maple River Junc-

tion, Carroll Co., Iowa, at their feast. We had

a pleasent and we hope a profitable meeting.

Bro. John McCoy was chosen and installed to

the office of de.icon. May the Lord help him,

ti be faithful, "for they that have used the

otHce of deacon well, purchase to themsevos a

good degree, and great boldness in tbo faith

which is in Christ Jesus."— 1 Tim. 3: 13. This

little band of members is situaied iu the north-

western part of the Coon River congregation,
with one speaker and one deacon.. They have

a good country with good rail- road facilities,

being on the main line of the C. *S: N. W., with,

one branch to the N. W., and another to the

S. W. There is a good opening here for either

officials or members to locate. Plenty, of un-

imptoved land cheap.

On the 5lh of September two children of

friend T. J. Yeoman were consigned to the

tomb. They died of diptherla. May the Lord
give them grace to realize with Paul that "Our
light aftlictions, which are but for a raomeut,

worketh for us a far more exceeding and eter-

nal weight of glory." Oh may we all heed the

beckonings of our little ones who have gone
before us to Paradise. J. D. Hauoheehn.

MISSOURI.
Holden.

On the 25th inst. we had one of the most
enjoyable little Love-leastsi I ever attended,

though we were but few in number. Our
lembership dout exceed twenty member?.
Our beloved brethren Andrew Hutchinson,

J. S. Mohler, and B. S. Mohler did the preach-

ing. I think all present ^rjoy'd fhercseivcB.

While the emblems of Christ's broken body
were partaken of, a death-like stillness pervad-

ed the assembly. The best of order prevailed,

We feel like saying with Pefer of old, "Lord
it is good tor us to be here." Matt. 17: •!. We
have preaching on second Lord's day of each
mouth. We have no resident ministers. I

would aay in conclusion that if these few lines

come under the notice of sume of the minis-

ters iu the East, some of them will move here

and help us to build up the cause. Brethren

and sisters everywhere, pray for us and may
God bless us all is my praper.

Sept. 27. T. U. HufssoN.

LITERARY NOTICES.

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE
NINETEENTH ;CENTURY!

THE PROIiLEU OF HUMAN LIFE,

THIS wonderful book is one of the most re

markable that has ever appeared before

the American public, by an American, author.

It boldly attacks the modem theories of sci-

ence which oppose the Christian religion, and

with arguments securely intrenched lifts the

banner of truth high above the walls of its for-

tress and defies Darwin, Huxley, Tyndall, aud

Haeckel who teach that man has bten evolvtd

from lower animals. It squarely mtets athe-

ism, materialism and evolution, slaughtering

them with the pebbles of truth, so that a thrill

of joy runs through the hearts of Christian be-

lievers, "aud a thunderbolt of consternation" is

sent ''into the camps" of the unbelievers.

Send at once for the book. It contains ,'i2S

double column pages. Price -?2,00. For sale by
BRETHREN AT WORK.

Good Company, Niiinber Twelve ($3.00 a year;

SpringSeld, Mass.) closes the volume. A spec-

imen copy will be sent to any one not familiar

with it for ten cents.

Two papers just read before the American
Social Science Association are given, both on
snbjec/s which have been attracting consider-

able attention of late, One, about food adul

terations, is by a competent authority, Prof. S,

W. Johnson of the Yule Scientific School. Il

will doubtlest relieve some people who have

been Somewhat alarmed by recent newspaper
paragraphs. The other, A-sociated Cbaritie.i.

explains the modern mrthod of orguoizatiou by

which the various benevolent societies and in-

dividuals in a town unite so that a large pro

portion of money given in charity need not be

wasted as is now generally the case, and the

deserving pror be more effectually reached. It

IB by an authority on the subject, Oscar C.

MeCulloch of Indianapolis, one of the places

where the plan is in practical opeiation. Two
other articles bearing on the same general sub-

ject are the Destruction of the Poor by Presi-

dent John Bascou of Madison,Wis. Universily,

aud an accduut of the doings of the late Con
ference of Charities and Corrections.

Savonarola and the Renaissance is a careful

synopsis aud estimate of the great reformer'

work by Mr. Nobl^ C. Butler of Indianapolis.

Orie of the sketehea f^lls of .some of the great

excursion places near New York where the peo-

ple flock by the ten thousand iu Summer: an-

other of a visit to the factory of Meissen, Ger-

many, where such exquisite china is made.
There are also Recollections of Seward, Gree-

ly, Lincoln, and Douglas; and papers a bout
camp meetings, in favor of family movinga as

a social benefit, about the servant girl questii

bisides other articles-

AMOUNCEMENTS.

LOVE-FEASTS.

" 0, Grasshopper Valley, .fefferson, Kansas.

1 0, Root River congregation Minn.
0, Pine Creek, Ogle 111.

9, Newton Grove church, Mich., at 5 P.M.
" P, Neosha church, Kanaas, at the home of

brother O. P. Travice
" ft, Falls City, Nebraska.
" n, Dallas Centre, Iowa, at 1 p, m.

9, at the residence of Jesse Shick, Abilene,
" n. Pigeon River church, Stuban Xnd.
' ti, Mahoning church, Ohio,
'

f), 18 miles north-west of Wellington, Kan.
" I'rSaginan church, Mich,
'

i:), Fine Creek church, Indiana.

13, Somerset district, Wabash Co., Ind.
" 13, Pony Creek, Brown Kansas, four milea

north of Morrill, at 3 p. m.
" 1.3. ana church, Elk.Kansaa.
" 13, Wakendah congregation, Hay county.

Mo.
" 14, CoiTuuna, Indiana,
' \\. Clear Creek church, Ind., at 10 a. m.
' 14, Donnells Creek, Ohio.

14, Silver Creek, Ogle, III.

15, Turkey Creek, Ind.
" 15, Grundy shurch, lown, at 1 p, m.
" 12, Waterloo, Iowa, 4 p. m.
" 12, Springheld church, Ohio
•' 13, English River, Keoknk Co,. Iowa.
" 15, Monlicello church, Ind., at 4 P. M.
" 15, Coon liiver church, Iowa.

1.1, Panther Creek, Woodford county, III.

" 12, Howard Church, Ind.

Ill, Exeter church, Fillmore. Neb.
" IG, Allison, Illinois.

" IU, Rock River, Lee county at i p. m.
" 10, Tearcoat, Hampshire, W. Va.

10, Fairview church, Appanoos county, la-

16, near the Southern Pacific R. R. Dixon,
' 10, Marion county; Iowa; at Bro, Erb's,

Pulaeki, filo,

' ID,Wichita church, Butler Kansaa.at bro
John Wariiiger's.

" IP, Wudams Grove, Illinois.

19, Shoals Creek, Mo.
" IP, Shoals Creek church, Mo.
' 20, Logan church, Ohio, 2, p. m.

22,Spring Creek, Koaciuii^o county, Ind.

i?<, Beaver Dam, Mineral, W. Va.
Nov—13, Hudson, Illinois,

The brethren at West Branch III,, will have
their Love-feast the 12th and ISlh of October.

Wu. Davls.

The brethren of the Portage district, St. .Jo-

seph Co., Ind., will hold their Love feast Oct.
19th, commencing at 5 P. M.

J. D. CiSSKE,

The brethren of Spring Creek church, Chick-
asaw Co., lotva, intend to a Love fea.=it the l(lth

and 17th of O'^toher. H. GiLLAit,

We expect to have our first meeting in our
newchurcuon Sunday October the 17tb, and
our Love-feast on Tuesday the 19th.

J. S. Florv.

The brethren of Poplar Ridge chnrch, near
Defiance, Ohio, will bold their Love-feast on
the 2l3t of October. 0. WesTRich.

Our communien meeting in the Osage church
three milea and a half north of Monmouth,
Kansas, on the 14tb of October, at the home
of the writer, to commence at ID A. M.

D. D. Sei\-EE,Y.

The Weeping Water church. Cass Co., Neb.,
will hold their Love-least at the house of Bro.
Moses Kepfer. four miles S. E. of Greenwood on
B- S: M. R. R. commencing at 10 o'clock on
the 23rd and i4th of Octohpr.

Jesse Y. Heckler.

The Paint Crreek cburcb, Bourbon connty

Kansas will hold its Love-feast October 21st

at 1 o'clock P. M. 15 miles S. W. of Ft Scott.
J. B. BOLINGEE.

Cctobex' 5

Bufflo Valley Pa., Love-fijoat Oct. IPUi and
2(ith.

The Brethren of the Uymi3on Station Con-
gregation, Greene Co. Pa., will hold their Love-
least on the Ibth aud 17th of Out,. commenciDg
at 10 o'clock. Hj:jfn, ^isE.

The brethren of Mississinawa congrogation
Delaware Co., Ind., hold their Love-feast on
the22ud of Oct. Gkohcie W. Stuukhakeii.
The brethren of the Wyandot congregation

intend holding their Love-feast on the Kith of
Oct., commenciog at 10 A. M. at the home of
lirotherM. Ulr.ch's, 4 miles North an.l 4 miles
West of Nevada. Those ccmiug by R. R, will
please stop at Novad.. TherowiUbe teams at
the station ..a the 12tb. Viola Heistanu.

TbeLve feastinBotleourt Co., Vn., will bft
held at thf Valley meeting-house on Weduea.
day before the fourth Sunday in Oct, at 10 \
M. '

'

BoDks, PamplilstSiTractMto., for Saleat this Office.

Adj RelFgioiia or Historical workinpriDlacm onrwoipt
of publisher's retail prioo. In Bonding for houkn «l»ajs
givo 1, The name of the Look. 2, The name ofeho
iwibor. 3. And utiles) aatctliipd by ua, ihe aJJrees of
Ihopublishord.

^i^'^'i.^i^',,
avia. - ftom Iho conseomtioa of tho

bhuplitrd of Belblohom (o (ho Rcbollion of Prineo Ah-
sf.Ion. By llie Rov. J. TI. Ingmhntn, LLD. With Sto
flpondidijliistraliong. llimo. Cloth, }2.00.

The Pillar of Firo; or Ismel In Dondrkgo.—Boinn an no-
;oiiui of Ibo Wonderful Scenes in Iho Life of Iho 3ou
Jl I linronoha Unughlor (Moacs). Together wllh Pio-
urofriueSkolaheaof tUo Ilcbrows undor their Task-
aiut^ra. By Rot. J. tl. Iiigrnhom, LLU, 12n.o. fJOO

The Qoapel ProttChor Vol. 1.—a book of Iwonlv wall
prepared Bcrmons. By Benjamin FrankUn. J2.00.

Words
: Thoir cso and ibooe, by Wm. siaiiuaiva ll d

rb.,H book hru, a »ery large oirculalion. It is o,H[,ociaily
valuiiblo tu teaohers, pubdu apeakers and writer andevery one wbo deairea to oipresB bia thoughU aocu
rately-ioaAv whnlhe>[B«;a. IISJ pp., prepaid, $2 00

Ty^^ea^ and Embleni3.-By C. H. Spurgoon, -m pngoH,

Spnrgoen'a SrmonB, firBtaories, 38it pagoa. $1.00,
Talmaje'E Sormoas, firai acriea. 106 pagci. ja.oo.

Pathology of Hind,—by Mnudaley, 680 pages, $2.00.
Wostorn Preacher, by Mmhi^a, Thirty aormons. S2.OO.
Life and Words of ChrlDt, by Gcike. 1258 pages f 1 fio

'

^
kafhL"oun'd"4%^"^'^

^°^"''' Loxlcoa, 1806 pages.

Disk's LeetttroB en Theology, by John Dick, DD The
roljoiuug are Nome of Iho auhjccla Irenlud : Sources ofTheology, Evidences of Chrisiinnily, OenuiacncBS of
the Scnpturea, Success of the Gospol, Mirnoloa, Proph-
ecy, Objeotioiia considereJ. Tho Triuily, Divinity of
ChriBl, Decrees of God, Creation, the Jloly Aoffcia
the Fallon Angel., &o. T«o Vola. in o„o, lOS^ebapfe a!
1,108 p/igea. I'ropaid, f;i.BO.

RoUin'fl Antlent History, in [ivoYolumes, Id on- in ait
voliimcH.iKOO,

JosepliUD' Workc.in I vobime, S3JiO; in 2 Toluines, So.OO.
Justin Martyr anJ Athenagor«,—Cloih bound, S3.0o.
Lecturea on Preaching, liy I'hiiip Brooks, 28O pugea.

Writing! of Tertnllian, three volume™, So.uo.
History of Baptietc, l>y (Jrohard, 2 volumca, S:[.00.

Hi6torlealS7idenc8B0f tho Truth of SoriptnreBflcordi,
siaieii anew iviih special rtfrereocci lo the douMa and
'iiacoYones of Modern limej, by Geo. lt«nr|inBon, 154
pnge}, Sl.r,0.

Any of the above works sent poat-jiiiid for the
aunexed price. Addreaa,

BltETIIRO AT WOUK,
Liiiiark, Carroll Co., Ill,

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

^^DlI^LE School Echoea" is designed for the

X) service of gongs i n the several depart.
ments of chnrch .=iervii>e. It is designed to ele-
vate the music of the Sunday-school abovw the
frivilous character of many of tho Sunday.
school flongs in vogup, and while int«real;ing
the yonng, to cultivate their taste in the direc-
tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry
aud music. The tone of the book is praisefiil
and devotional,—baa none of the military ele-
ment in it. The melodie.'i are graceful and
eaaily learned, while the harmonies are well
irran£;ed without any straining after odd "orig-
inalities."

PAPER COVER.
Single copy, postpaid jj
One dozen "

, a^fv
T»o •

...::..;;::;;S
BOARD COVER.

.Single copy, postpaid; ^One dozen, '

i/vi
Two • ::;;:::::^
Addresg Brethrew at "Work.

Lanark. Illiriois.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Tnlu Itaro Ijuiuli. IjqdiUji EicrpMl, u ti,\\<,-n

VrtST EOCJHD.

"^7^^!:: aflop.B.
,rtf!T- 1-MA.M.

EAST BOUHD.

^mm^ac^ ;::;;:::; ^*;g;
on«tl™itWB«miUcJoB JoortloD. If « OMN itroT*
Passeniiera for Ctitcatro should leave Lanartc at

12:!3I'.iL:run to the Western Union Junction;
here thev need wait but five minate.-) for the CM-
cago, MJwaukee and St. Paul passenger train.and
thua reach Chicago .It 7:45 thesame eveuing. To
reach Lanark from Clucago

; go to Carroll SL de-
pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
trainat five in the evening; nm Xorth 10 theW
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, pni* . -i?p-
here at l :55 in the morning.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

It IS stated that within three months 50

Christiana have been killed by the Moham

dans witbiu a few mites of Robert college at

Constantiuople.

The debates in the house of Commons

now transmitted by telephone directly to the

compositor while at work in the office of the

London Times-

The venerable Dr. Calhoun puts duty

these strong words: " If any church puts the

work of mission in a corner, the Lord will put

that church in a corner."

Gladstone is said to ba the best Greek scholar

iu England, if not in Europe. When he was

High Commissioner to the Ionia Islands in ISolt

he addressed the local Parliament in modern

Greek, greatly to the delight of the people.

Cardinal McCloskey is to have a new boose

on Madison Avenue, New York, near the great

cathedral. Tbe foundations are laid, and the

house will be ready for occupancy by December,

ISSl, It will cost §75,000. How unlike the

founder of the church, who had not whereto

lay his head.

The Christian Union says: "The fact that

all Christiaas, from almost the days of the Apos-

tles to the present dar, have believed in tbe

doctrine of tbe Trinity, the divinity of Christ,

(md an atonement through him, is of itself a

demonstration that underlying these doctrines

is an experience ^hich has betn taught of

God."

A curious case is likely to figure in the

courts of Australia. A merchant left a legacy

of §7,000 to a Catholic church " for the delivery

of his soul from purgatory; " and now the exec

tor refuses to pay over the money until he ha.--

proof of the said deliverance,

If it is true, as reported, that in our own conn-

try 839,000 famUies of Roman Catholics and

5il,S69 Protestant families are destitute of tbe

Bible, and 904,720 families destitute of religious

books.except tbe Bible, and 15,603,430 families

ryad no religious paper, it is evident that we
are not 60 religious a nation as may have been

•aypoaed. .

The revisers ot the Bible, of whom twenty'

seven are English and fourteen are AmericDU,

have agreed to keep their work secret until it is

isBued by the press. The Old Testament will not

be ready till 13S3, The papers state that the

New Testament has. already been issued lii

England and a large iuvoice shipped to Ameri-

ca. Its advent will be among the most interest-

ing events of our timesi.

The diaphot*, the upiv instrumentfor visual

telegraphy, seems to ue a success, The inventor

Dr. H. E, Licks,of Bethlehem, Penn , at a recent

exhibition, threw upon a screen the images o

various ohjects which were sent by telegraphy

It is claimed that the instrument will make it

possible lor the train dispatcher to see the move'

mentof every train upon his road.

There appears to be one town where absolute

prohibition of liquor selling has succeeded. It

is Carrollton, 6a., where prohibition went into

force five years ago. Since then the am
trade of the place has increased from §200,000

to $500,000, and it is said that there is not one

merchant of the thirty in that town who would

not vote .".gainst tbe liquor traffic on purely

business principles.

A LITERARY PRODIGY.

BY C. H. BiiXSBACGH.

I
MEAN that wonderful, wonderful book by

'Wilford,"eiiti(led"r/if:Proi/(rm nf Hu-
man Life, Here and Hereafter." It is unques-

tionably the most startling and revolutionary

work published in a Millennium. In its over-

whelmiug power of analytical reasoning there

is nothing extant to compare with it, save per-

haps Butler's Analogy. Never were the swag-

gering Qoliaha of in6delity BO butchered with

their own weapons. No one would have con-

jectured that such two-edged blades for religion

and science lay rusting in the multiplication-

table. The author is a Sampson in mathemat-

ical demonstration, and employs figures with a

grip that makes the sinews of his opponents

crack. He takes flower, or bit of musk, and

evolves from it a cogent argument for the im-

mortality of the soul. From a sunbeam, or

the sonorous emissions of a tuning fork, he

elabrates principles which are the cornerstones

of the Universe. He catches the chirp of a

cricket, or the stridulation of a locust, and

draws therefrom a demonstration that hope-

lessly shattprs tbe very foundation of material-

ism. Darwin, Tyndall, Huxley, Haeckcl, Uelm-

holtz, Mayer, Spencer, and their fatellites,

bang their heads in confusion like criminals at

the whippingpost. The whole brood of infidel

scientists, are cowering with fear and shame,

or quivering with rage, under the merciless yet

truth-endoreed lashes laid on them. A few

hapless scapegittts ventured a tilt with the

author, and never were critics so unsparingly

yet calmly aud philosophically ground to pow-

der as in the replies they called forth. Prof.

K. L. Brochett, of the Western Maryland Col-

lege, on the Scientific side; and Rev. G. H.

Sheldruk, D. D. of Winchester, Tennessee, ou

the theologic tide, are the two unfortunates

who dared to run against "the thick hnsses of

the buckler" of Omnicient Truth, and dashed

themselves into jelly. Never were men renown-

ed for learning so thorougly minced. Their

criticism and its utter annihilation, appear in

the laUit edition. The book is enough to make

the boldest infidel quake. The logic is not only

clear and irresistible, but the '"reduclio ad ab-

surduiit''* is bone-crushing. The audacious,

sneering, Bible-renouncing. God-denying,

Christ-beslnbbering atheists are in a pitiable

dilemma, and they feel it keenly. There is no

escape from the massive accumulation of factct,

and the luminous evolution and overpowering

application of principles in which the work

abounds from lid to lid. I

.Di&na is in peril, caid.faiuu^^,^4j0^'^"?£
{

are tbe conveuuut substitutes for argument.

Bombshells, torpedoes, sabres, arsenic, tar aud

feathers—any thing but fair logic,—are dealt

out to the author by tbe would-be-leaders of

human progress under the staggering blows lie

gives. Evolution, and undulation, and

spoutaueous generation, are writhing liku

an anaconda in a death struggle. They are

doomed, and the death-mark is upon them, and

it is the print of the Cross. Thiw is toe glory of

the book ; it ts not only scientific, but eminent-

ly Christian. It marks an epoch in the centu-

ries. It is the work of Providence, und wilt

not accomplish its mission in a generation. It

unfolds truth which will stay as long as Christ is

preached. Although strictly scientific, its one

aim is iu the demonstration of a Personal God,

and a hereafter for humanity. I never tire

reading it. It is an exhauatless mine of Chris-

tian truth. It is the literary chef d'oeuvre of

the age. Those who appreciate scientific truth

lucidly stated, and Bible truth in fascinating

scientific form, will revel in its pages. Ail

ministers and deacons, and intelligent lay- mem-
bers, should read it. It is an armory full of

the weapons of the Almighty for tbe "pulling

down of strongholds." It is worth its weight

in diamonds. Buy it, read it, ponder it, aud

you will thank God for a leacher who has so

sublimely vindietated on Intelligent First Cauee,

the Divine authenticity of the Bible, and the

immortality of our spiritual organism.

ASSEMBLING YOURSELVES
TOGETHER.

BV D. P. BA.-Sri„R.

"N"ot forsaking the iissembling yourselves to-

gether" Ac. Ac. Heb. 21: 2r,.

IN the Bible there is much said in reference

toassembliug together. And in Numbers
10: 3, it is made acommand to do so. Isaiah 45:

20. The prophet pays, "assemble yourselves

and come." But while the Old Testament

Scriptures abound with such assemblies, in the

New it is not so frequent, and nowhere does it

partake of tbe character of a command.
The first account we have of the disciples be-

ing assembled together is in John 20: 19. We
read, "Then the same day at evening, being tbe

first day of the week, when the doors were shut

where the disciples were assembled for fear o(

the Jews, came Jesus and stood in the midst.

and saith unto them, peace be unto yon." And
in Acts 4: 31, we read, "Aud when they had

prayed, the place was shaken where they were

assembled together." "And it came to pass,

thita whole year they assembled with the

church, and taught much people." (11:20)

"And when he had considered the thiny, he

came to the home of Mary where many were

gathered together praying," (12: 12).

From these Scriptures it is evident that as-

Bembiing, and gathering together religiously is

of apostolic origin, and is sealed with the di-

vine approval. The^e assemblies may be oi:

any day, time and place we may choose, and

for any purpose we may designate. The first

one recorded here seems to have been for pri-

vate purposes. The dieciplns were alone, and

the doors were shut. So the cry sceretism when

the church meets iu private council is without

authority, and the church may assemble within

closed doors; and the church may assemble for

the purpose of teaching the people. And from

the precedents here given the church may assem-

ble specially for prayer. Seme people,and many

are brethren and sisters who are opposed

to what they call night meetings, and won't sl)

assemble. But two of these meetings were

night meetings, and at each the Lord manifest-

ed himself And so we may hold night meet-

gr>, and if the church appoints one we must

not forsake assembling ourselves together at

th" time and place.

Thus we have the Scriptural precadent to

hold privntt) meel.mgs, public meetiiig^ for

teaching the people, and meetings for prayer;

we may hold them in the day, or in tiie night,

but when ver, and for what purpose the church
will appoint a meeting, the apoatlolic injinic-

tiou, "forsrtku uot the iiseembliug togethor"' ap-

plies. It appears it was then, as it is atill, some
neglected this duty. Some will ussomble whsre
exhortation aud preaching the word is the lead-

ing feature, provided the roads, tho weather and
all are favorable. Some don't, like tho private

assembly and they won't go. Soma don't believe

much IB prayer meetiugi anyhow and they dcu't

assemble; and really in some places this

feeling is so strong that such assemlilies are

not held at all.

In addition to these liberties and means of

grace granted us for our edification and sauc-

tification, we may add auy lawful helps to pro-

mote the great end of our high calling. By
observation and experience it has been found

that the press can be made a great help in dis-

seminating Christian truth, and teaching the

people; hence the brethren have multiplied re-

ligious papers in our Brotherhood; and as the

Savior said, "go and preach the gospel, &c. So
these may go. And I don't know but what
some may go and find some deltnrjuent one who
has forsaken the assembling together and give

him an exhortation iu bis easy chair, I leel

fully asE^ured that the Lord will bless every

lawful tll'ort we make in the right direotiou;

therefore whether our exhortations be meal or

printed, they should always be to the point, and
to set forth Scriptural truths should be the

sole object. It is the ()'k(/i /finf a'/i'i// mtike m
free. But in preaching or writing the truth

we should have timr aud space to be heard.

I am no advocate of long uninteresting ar-

ticles or sermons; hut an interesting truth

preached or written should be heard through.

Fifteen or twenty minute sermons {as some
propose) originated with paid preachers; it is

uot apostolic. See Acts 20, In the early

part of my ministerial life, these paid gentle-

men rarely went out into the country to preach

funeral sermons; but when they found that

the brethren carried on a brisk buainess

through their church doora, to keep their bread

buttered they were obliged to turn over a new
leaf.

Sermons made up of well told tales and an-

ecdoles, etc., are too long at any length. But
when you preach or write the truth, let it

come out full, don't be classed witii the blind,

ignorant watchmen, who are dumb sleep-

ing dogs, too lazy to bark. lea. K. I fail to

see religious truths gained by tales told and
circumstanced related in sermons, unless it be

one by which a truth can becieariy illustrated.

Neither do I see what scriptural information,

or truth the outside world gains by the publi-

cation ot notes of travel, and series of meet-

ings held, etc., especially when these notices

fill the jiaper to such an extent that an article

setting forth some vital truth must be con-

deostd, compressed, cut donn, and boiled

down to a mere crisp.

1 am aware that this news depurCmentia eag-

erly read by some, and I also know that it is

not read at all by others. But I ask, from

where do sinners and strangers learn the

truth the Brethren practice? In the assembly

the apostles "tawjhl much people.'"' How does

the publication of notes of travel, series of

meetings, etc., teach the people? Therefore if

compreasing. condensing, cutting down, and

boiling down must be resorted to,coDdeDse,com-

press, cut and boil these do'vo to the little

end of nothiog. but let a vital truth be told

through and through. If there be any vain

repetition in it, don't only cut it down, bat

cut it out entirely.

He who has not yet forgiven an enemy, has

nnt ret tasted one of the most Babline enjoy-

ments of life.
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HOME AND PAHIILY.

UnshnnrtB, lov« yonr wives. WWen. Bnbmlt yonr

jelvw. .ir,l» yonr own huBbando Children, obey

Tonr uiireuta. Kathera, provoke not yoorchlWreD to

wrath bntbrluRthcni up In the Dorlure Hnrt ad-

monllioti or tbS Lord. ServanW, h- -^^-n-

irmm ibut Bfo yonr mJiflt«re.— I AUI-
I ob&dlent t"

If you would render your children helplKSs.

never compel or permit them to lielp tliem-

selvi's. ' ^^^_^___^^
Thero nrfl two things hard to do; to grow old

beaatifiiUy. nnd to retire gracolully from active

life. Yet tliey hnvo, and cnn again bo done by

the grace of Ood.

A flister ivisheB to know why some men al-

ways Hpeud their ovonings down town? Purhap?

Bome of onr rendnrBcnn explain.

Cannot some of our sistc.ra prepare fi few

good arlicles for the Home and Famihj depart

nient? Let ua aee if we cannot do something to

make home bnppy^

Mrs, Ciitharine Radcliffe. of PougbkeepMie,

N. Y., has left a bequest of ?3O,O0O to the Soci-

ety for the Prevention of Cruelty to nnimats in

New York, of which FIcnrv Bergb is President.

Dr. OharleB Jewett, while arguing for pro

hibition, once said: "Wby not pour whiskey in

the gutter? It ia destined for the gutter nt last;

why not pour it there at once, and not strain it

through a moQ and spoil the strainer in the

work?"

Health is better than wealth, the Heasoner of

all the blesaings of life; we can enjoy wealth

only in proportion as we have health; let the

promotion of it be a prominent ingredient in

every plan and avocutioa, for it bears a value

beyond that of glory or gold.

Mrs. Mury Jane Ro^elle, who recently died

inOiwegf), N. Y , at the age of 105 years and

1 months, was the Hecond wife of Peter Rozelle,

whom she married 71 years ago, and who died

in 1864, aged 110. She bad borne him 15 chil-

dren, nine of whom are now living. By his

first wife he had 10 children.

The family of Krnnkliu Kantner, living near

Womekdorf, Pa., near Reading, were aroused

from their slumbers by the screams of their

four months-old child. To their horror they

found a rat biting the babe in the tbroat. The

rat, hearing the approaching footsteps, jumped

from the cradle and escaped. The child died of

convulsions and loss of blood.

wor^e than ever. C^r sou, wtio wa? in an nA-

j jining room, opened the door to turn the cat

iiiit, when flames burst in upon him. He closed

tliH door and screamed to his mother to escape.

-;!ieund her four children had barely time to

uinp oat of the second story windowH in their

night clothes before the whole upper storj- of

the large i'arm-house was in flames.

Were we to strip all our sufferings of all the

aggravations which our over-busy imaginations

heap upon them, of all that our in)patieuceand

willfulness embitters in them, of all thata t

bid craving for sympathy induces ue to display

to others, they would shrink to less tiiau half

their bulk; and what remained would be com-

paratively easy to support.

A vulgar fop called to a bootblack to polish

his shoes, and showered vituperative epithets

npon him for his slowness, till at last the little

fellow stopped hi^ work, anii looking up, ex-

claimed, "See here, mister, 'taint no use to work

on your shoes any more till somebody polishes

your tongue."

Te^h your children to bn loving. A loving

child in your old age will be a great blessing,

ftndifyou have such a child you will never

want for a home; his doors will never be closed

against you. Teach your hoy to be loving, even

if be is a little rough iu his demonstrations;

better to have him lovingly rough than uulov-

iugly so. Teach him that his alVt;ction for bis

parcuts, brother,', and sisters i- somotbiug to be

proud of, and nothing to blush for.

When Lill's great brewery in Chicago was

bnriwd down it wks supposed that he would

rebuild. The bu^iues^ men of (he neighbor-

hood approached him on the subject. To their

amux^meut Mr. Lill siid that he should never

build or own another brewery, as it was a bus-

iness that demoralized both master and man.
He had found it impossible to keep sober men
in his brewery, which wa? a mauufoctory of

draukardw, and he would henceforth be ci

tent to make lexs uiouey in some other way

PRAYER.

U i SK. and ye shall receive." 0, what joy

i\. and delight fill the soul when we fully

contemplate the meaning of these words!

What a happy thought that we can take our

burden of duty and responsibility to the throne

ofgrnce, nnd tliKro be graciously heard by our

heavenly Fathei" who answers our petitions if

consistent with His will! Why do we faint so

often and well nigh sink with our burden? Be-

cause we are too apt to think only of the pres-

ent life, its wisdom, how we shall advance and

make progress in this world, instead of think-

ing of the blessed peace and strength which

iho heavy laden and weary'onea find, when, like

tbe "Pilgrim Christian.'" their burden is laid at

the foot of the cross. If there is any one thing

individually neglected, it is prayer, and not on-

ly individually, but in family circles.

We often meet persons who profess to he

children of God, yet do not have prayer with

their families. Sometimes we are made to

wonder at tiiis, for if prayer may he neglected

anywhere, it should never be in the home cir-

cle. 0, the dear home circle! It is the place

where children have their deepest impressions

made and where their characters should be

formed. Then, dear parents, took well to the

home circle. The future destiny of your chil-

dren depends much upon the influence of the

kind words spoken and prayers offered up in

their behalf. And too, sometimes we are made

to wonder why tbe grown up children do not

take part in this God-ordained work. My young
friends, soon you will leave your father's home
to live in an eden of your own, but where will

be the tree of knowledge of good and evil ifyou

neglect the one thing so needful—prayer? 0,

why should we be so backward in coming to

God, when we have the full assurance in His

blessed Word that He is only waiting to be

inquired of, to pour us out a blessing- Di

reader, plead his precious promises in faith, and

you will receive the blessing. Plead with God
till you have the spirit of your blessed Master

in the great work of a Christian which will

gain you a life eternal.

Hoicanhviile, III.

I. Shut every door after you, and without

.''lamming it.

2 Never shout, juuip or run in the honse.

3. Never cull to persons up-staiis or in th'

uext room; ifyou wish to speak to them, gn

quietly where they ar^.

4. Always speak kindly and politely to the ser-

vants, if you would have them do the same to

you.

5.When told to do or not to do a thiug.by eith-

er parent, never ask why you should or should

not do it.

6. Tell of your own faults and misdoings,

not of those of your brother and sinter.

7. Carefully clean the mud or snow off your

hoots before entering the house.

S. Be prompt at every moal-hour.

9. Never sit down at the table or in the par-

lor with dirty bauds or disordered hair.

10. Never interrupt any conversation,' but

wait patiently your turn to speak.

II. Never reserve your good manners for

company, but be equally polite at home and

abroad.

12, Let your first, last, and best confident be

your mother.

—

Selected.

Bishop Wiley says. "In taste and neatness

of dress, in politeness, courtesy and etiquette,

the Japanese huly is uot easily surpassed in any

country. In her love for her children and care

for them, in ber care for home, its cleauli

and adorument, in tbe freedom and afl'ection-

ateness of her nature, she will compare well

with the woman of any uation-

A Colchester (Ct ) woman was awakened at

night by ber cat, which had forced itself into

her room and was crying lustily. She got up,

turned tbe animal out, and again laid down
and slept; but Boon the cries of the cat were

EDUCATION OP GIRLS.

THE Indiana Scliool Journal has this to say

which deserves a hearty indorsement on

all sides. We herewith give it to our readers.

A young man who is willing to sit down in

idleness, or devote his time to "society," and

live off the earnings of his father, is justly

looked upon ns a useless if not a dangerous

member of society. No young man of spirit

or principle wilt consent to do sucb a thing.

And further, every man, however wealthy, if

!, teache.i his sou some business by which

he can earn a livelihood. The same principle

houid be applied to girls. Every girl should

be taught to he self-supporting,—should be

taught that it is discreditable to live a life of

dependence, even upon her father.

Every girl, whatever her social or pecuniary

condition, is liable at some time iu her life to

be thrown upon her own resources and the cold

charities of the world, and this emergency
should be provided for. Besides the ordinary

duties of life require that boys and girls be

taught to uork, whether their parents are rich

or not. Public sentiment is greatly at fault in

this matter, especially with reference to girls,

and teachers can do much in correcting this

sentiment. They should teach the boys and
girls in school that work is honorable, and that

it is the duty of every girl, as well as any boy,

to learn how to earn a livelihood. It is not

enough in this world that one he good; he (and

she) must be goodfor something.

THE TRAINING OF DAUGHTERS.

OERHAPy one of the most lamentable errors

X of the present day is the manner iu which

our girls are trained. While proud and happy

parents are desirous that their d^iughters be

accomplished in music, drawing, painting, and

the languages, they seem totally to ignore tbe

more necessary arts of housekeeping and home
making, or to imagine the knowledge of such

to be degrading. We know of no more pitiable

object than a young wife placed at the head of

the husband's home, utterly ignorant of her

duties as its mistress. Trials, well calculated to

make her life miserabie, await her, and many
of the unhappy marriages of which we know
and hear, have their origin in just such causes:

for while men are loving and indulgent, they

are selfish, and but few have euflicient self-

denial to bear patiently the mistakes that inter-

fere so materially into their comforts.

A girl who has been raised in a well regula-

ted and orderly household, cannot understand

the misfortunes of such wives as we speak. It

is not only a knowledge of housekeeping which

is so essential to the well-doing of a fnmily,but

itistqually necessary to be thoroughly ac-

quainted with the art of home making. It does

not do for the wife and mother to limit her

efforts to the wants only—physical, mental and

moral of the family. She must understand how
to keep her house clean, and o.derly; when and

by what means her house became filkd with

impure air. She must know what kinds of

food are eas;e,t digested, which kinds nutritious.

This ot course demands some knowledge of

philosophy and chemistry. Then, too,

must understand how to make clothing suitable

for winter and summer. In short, a good

and mother must be familiar with the science

of health and the laws ot hygiene.

Many persons imagine that money will do

away with alt these trials and inconveniences.

This is all a mistake. Money will not work; it

only pays for having it done, and when the

mistress is ignorant and incapable, much ci

not be expected of the servants. We have aeen

well trained, competent housekeepers take an

indifferent cook or laundress, and by patience,

and occasional direction of affairs, have the

work satisfactorily done; while on the other

hand, we have known iguorant and inexpe-

rienced mistresses to utterly fail in having any-

thing like comfort in he§ household when
employing a good servant, for every establish-

ment must have a head.

While accomplishments contribute greatly

to the pleasure of ourselves and our children,

we should not forget the equally necessary

koowitidge of household duties, and liow thor-

ough must ba the home education that tenches

whattodo, aod in what manner it should he

done,

—

Housekeeper.

W:
HOME JOYS.

ary much impressed lately by the

orderly behavior of a large family of

children, particularly at the table- We spoke

of it to our host, and he pointed to a paper

pinned to the wait, on which were written some

excellent rules. We begged a copy for tbe

benefit of our readers. They were called, "Ruh
and Kegnlatioos.'

October 13

everal times a day, and these motious nf the
cradle are carried to esceas with restless and
wakeful children, it is clear to our mind that

the effect;^ can only be injurious, espctially

when we remember the fact that children once
jccustomed to it are often treated with it for

years. Coses are not rare of serious injury to

cue cirtulatioa of the brain, from violent rock-
ing given to the infants when entrusted to
nurses or ignorant children. It is not dilhcult

with a little patience to treat an infant so that
us soon u:i the time for slfeping approaches, he
will go to Bleep in his little bed without any
artificial aid. If the brginoing bus been made,
and if the mother has not been softened by the

disagreeable .rving of the child to rock it to

shepinthe ei,.dle or iu her arms, it will be
found alter a few days, how quickly the child

likes to go to steep atone without tlie ulUiction

of popular remedies of mothers. Many mothers
will not believe tbi,s true until they have tried

it and learned from experience. Although the

child may cr/at first, it soon learns to go to

steep quietly, and the mother has the additional

advantage of gaining valuable time for rest

from her domestic dutie*. Why dobS a healthy
baby need rocking, more than a bird, a colt, or
a call?

DRESS OF AMERICAN WOMEN.

A
LADY writer in John's Herald siiyt: There
is'an impression abroad, as well as here

that our American women think more ol their

attire than ot anything else. At a school at

Frankfort on the Main, no American pupils are

admitted, the preceptor saying in reply to

questions as to this rule, "We do not take

American girls, because they dress ho e.ttrav-

agantty; they think and talk so much of their

clothes, that they disturb the simple, quiet

ways of out- German girls; and we find that

their influence does us more harm than their

money does good." In Dresdon there is, I be-

lieve, but one private school where American
girls are admitted for similar reasons.

That a reform in woman's dress is needed

few deny, but stilt fewer are brave enough to

attempt the wearing of garments cut with re-

gard to comfort, and with regard to fashion.

HOW A LITTLE BOY FACED
DEATH.

ATEN-year old, whose legs were recently-

cut oft' by a train of cars in this city, sajB

a Dubuque Times, was too plucky to make any
fuss over the incident. When the little fellow

was taken home bis legs hung limp, buLhe did

not complain. But the tender lofik he gave to

those who stood by his side told plainly that he
was suffering great agony. After the doctor

had dressed his wounds he called his pa-

rents, sisters and brothers to his bedside, kissed

one and all farewell, and left a tear upon their

cteeks. A second time he called his mother tO'

his side, placed his little arms about her neck

and said: "Mother, 1 am going to die. Please

forgive me for not minding you." With this

the little fellow fell hack, and the mother said,

"Yes, my angel," and taking another took at

his face, she found him dead and beyond all

pain and suffering.

It should, cheer the steps of tbe servant of
Jeius Christ as he journeys to know that even
in darkness hia guide is Btitl with him, and that
that guide is tbe King of tbe country through
wbicti be is traveling

—

John Foster.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

CRADLES.

THE following wise sogaestion is from the

Herald of Health.

Fortunately for children, cradles are seen

more and more rarely in all families, and we
are decidedly of the opinion that these soothing

machines, once so popular, will soon have only

a historic interest, like the spinning-wheel.

Still there are here and there mothers who ad-

vocate the cradle, and for such we have a word
of advice. In the first place the rocking mo-
tion to which the child is subjected causes an

unnatural circulation of the blood in the brain,

which tends in the end to produce a state of

onnatoral excitability. Now if this takes place

IB'! <j[ilisaf llii pspet, »dJ bti«f. Do Iigl»alugli«

Jiinplj lh< Biuit Inipjnanl faeU. The folloirli

pcilDD gFDcnIl; pn>vr(q nicnUunr ]. Ntmoorrii
pUcf ofilflilh. 3. DlHus sr cauu et dcatli. i

boni. 5 -iB". e. liiiDo 4f piMnu. 7. Xuai:,oicr tuaWj illll IWne.
B-Toi. um. »bt Dil ulitn nuuilsi]. 9. DnIlHtollli tfaccbUKb
-Ii.ia»

ohcii a i Thorp, i.Di bi wLooj conJucL^

LUCZ,—In the Washington congregatlun, Ivoaci-

u-sco Co.. Iiid., SejJtemher 14tli, Jost-pliiis Lutz,

,^ged 13 years, 3 inoiilljs and 27 diijs. Fnueral
services by ttie writ-r. .4, H. PL-TEi£iiAirr;n,

IIILLER.—In the Elkhart Eistricl, Elkhart Co.,

Indiana, Aug, aist, 1S50, of typhoid fever, aged
3:;; years, 11 rnonttis and 8 days. Occasion Im-

proved by tbe Brethren.

WOLFGANO.—In the same district. Aug. srzth.

sister Catharine Wolfgang, aged 82 years II

months and il days, also Aug. SSth, ijainuel

Wolfgang, aged TO years, 1 month and Gdays.
This aged couple journeyed together a long pe-

riod and wtre only separated a obort time in
life, only thirty-four hoars and lift«en minutes.

They were laid side by aide in one grave, acircom-
stance of rare occurrence, and waa witnessed by a

large crowd of people- Occasion improved by the
Brethren from Job H: l-lO.

D. H. Jones
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OUR BIBLE CLAiiS.

"The Worth of Truth no Tomjtie Can TeUl'

This department is desifmed for asking and an-

BWcniiKquf^atlonfl, drawn from tlie Bible, In or-

der U> iiromot* the Truth, all questions should be

br|.-f, und clothed in Bimple lanRuage. We aball

aaalKii questions to our contributors to answer,

but this does not eicludoany others writing upon

the same topic.

Will you please explain bow long Noah was in

bulldinB tiieark—at what age he was when lie

commenced building. Also where it can be found.

A.E, KlNOSLKV.

Some one please expliiin Trov. 0: 1. "Wisdom

hnlh builded her house, she hath hewn out her

sevrn [.iilara." Fkanklin RoyER-

•*I,Rt no man aeek hia own, but every man sepk

another's weiilth."-! Cor- 10: 24. Uro. Stein please

answer. W >[, T. S.m itii.

MATTHEW 24: 15.

Will aomo brother pleiisegive ;in explanation of

Miitt. i;-l:15, which reads as follows: "When ye

therefore ahnll seethe nhomiuiition of deaolatioQ,

spoken of by Daniel, the [irophet, atand in the holy

pliire. Whoso rendetli let him understand V" Has

such I,;iken place in the time that is piiat.or is it yet

In the time to comeV S. W. Yost.

OI'INIONSof conrae differ, but hUtoriaua

Rcnerally write what they know to be

true, nud to convince the reader that it has

betjQ tulfillerl, we refer liim to the Jewish his-

torian, Josephna, who has given a very detailed

account of the destruction of Jerusalem. War
is an iibomiualion and its work is deaolation,

as predicted and promised to the stubborn Jews

because they refused to accept hiui who was

sent from heaven. Aciording to history it baa

all taken place in the time that i'^ past.

Jas, Y. Heckler.

A BISHOP AS FREIGHT.

WHEN Bishop Doane of New Jersey was

en^a^ed iu commencing that successful

and valuable Institution, St. Mary's Hall, at

Burlington in his Diocese, he had occasion at

one time to visit, during the latter part of a

week, the city of New I'ork, in order to secure

pecuniary aid. Ho was detained there until

the close ot Saturday. He had made no pro-

vision for the supply of hi* church at Burling-

ton on the approaching Sunday, He therefore

hastened to set off for home by the evening

train of card. On the way to the station he

met with a friend whom he found warmly dis-

posed to liiten to statements reapecting the

great importance of the proposed enterprise,

aud whose interest increased in conversation

upon the subject. The time was consequently

allowed to pass when the evening train was to

leave; but the Bishop knew that a freight train

was to pass through Burlington from New
York at a later hour that night, to which

supposed there would be a passenger car at-

tached.

When the Bishop parted from liis friend, he

hurried to the railroad station. He wns there

informed that a freight train was to go imme-

diately, but that no passenger car was to accom-

pany it. The Bishop at once proposed to ridt

on the engine, or even to sit or stand on one of

the platforms, or to occupy a chair such as is

often secured on the roof of a car of that sort,

He was then told that strict orders had been

received forbiddiug the ugent to permit any

person to travel as a passenger iu that train.

The Bishop replied
—"Very well, obey your

orders, I never can encourage anything like

disobedience. Yet you say that this is a freight

train. Are all your cars full? Do you forward

freight by weight;*" The agent said "We have

room lor more than we have on board. We
weigli whatever is to be forwarded, and char;

by the pound." The Bishop went to the scales

and o>ked to be weighed, and then to be put

into a car as freight! The ageut did not know
Bishop Doane. He looked upon the proceed-

ing, though, as a good joke. After he h»d put

iu tiiis extraordinary freight, and Kecured the

door—which he was required to do—lie

marked to his assistant, "This is the greatest

instance of perseverance that I have ever

kno\vn."

When the train arrived at Burlington early

the following morning, the man who
charge of it told the agent iu that city that

there was some freight in one of the car^ the

like of which he never bad heard of ha'

been carried over any road in a traiu like that

before. The car door was opened, and the

Bishop stepped out! He was well known by
everybody at that station. The charges had

been paid before starting from New York, A
portion of the freight over the Camden and
Amboy Railroad on that memorable night,

then walked to the Episcopal residence at Bur-

lington, to prepare for the aervices of the day

as Rector of St. Mary's ChurchI—Ziom's

Walehmfin.

SOUTHERN INDIANA MISSION
WORK.

WE left home the 2ud ol August to engage

in the labor that the Southern District

of Indiana at its last session had laid upon ua;

to look after the spiritual welfare of the isolated

members in Jackson, Jennings, Martin and

Pike counties,—the mission field of Southern

Indiana. We found brethren and sisters await

ing us who bade us wekome. It was none of

tho?e studied, formal welcomes that we too

often a e and experience, that chills aud dead-

ens the pur r and better impulses of the heart,

but one t4)at was sincere, hearty and untram-

melled. In fact it made me feel that we were

among our brethren and siatere indeed.

We stopped seventy five milea south of In-

dianapolis, and the next evening tried to tell

the old story of the cross, We held ten meet-

ings at this place, including a church meeting

and communion, at which the few members
tried to observe the ordinances as established

by Christ and his apostles. Th^re are eighteen

active, working members in this church. There

are also aome who were numbered with ua, but

have forsaken ua and gone back to the b^'ggarlv

elements of the world, not having first counted

the cost before beginning the Master's work.

—

May the God of hiaven have mercy upon all

such, that they may se? the error of their waya

and return unto the Lord and he will have

mercy upon them; and to our God and he will

abundantly pardon.—Isa, 55: 7.

While here we did not have very large con-

gregations, aud ou making inquiry why this

was so, we learned that & false im-

pression had obtained currency in the neigh-

borhoc«l, to the effect, that the members of the

church would not be allowed to go to or coun-

tenance Sabbath-schools or religious meetings

held by otiier people, and for this reason but

few would attnnd our meetings. We were ouce

a witness to a similar slate of afifairs in another

?regation, which for a while threw a chi

on every effort of the church.

The observing of the ordinances by th

members at these places seems to be a new
feature in religious exerciae.'i to many, aud calls

out many iutiuiries to know why these people

with the same Bible in their hands, worship ao

differently. Would to God thia enquiry was
oftener made, and that it might be answered

itself but not by the modern preacher, A
would-be expounder of the mysteries of God's

good book, ttied to criticise tiie practice of the

Brethren, because they sat around the Lord's

table instead of lying down or reclining around
i1,forhesaid we were obeying a part and not

all ot the 13l:h of John; for John the beloved

was reclining or lying on Jesus' bosom at the

time of eating the supper, but he was careful

not to teach his members to observe the supper

either way.

On the 9th, we nent by private conveyance
thirty-three miles to Jenuing.-) county. A good
part of the way is over a very rough, hilly, sto-

ny country, and not very productive in com-
pari-'on to Wayne and Carroll counties, the

homes of your unworthy servants. Here tve

found four members, sister Underwood, her
two aona aud sister McCamnion. We held three

meetings at thia place; the attendance aud at-

tention were very good, and we have reason to

believe if we could have staid longer here there

would have been a number added to the church,
as many freely admitted the Brethren have the

truth and the Bible on their side. Here we
held our meetings in a United Brethren church,

but at a'l other places our aervices were in

achool-houses. Ou the 13th returned to Jack-
sou county,where we held two public meetings
aud a little communion at the bedside of a sick

sister. Ou the 16th took the cars for Martin
county, seventy-five miles west. Pound sev-

enteen members. Stopped witii Bro. D. A,
Norcross, quite an intelligent and interesting

young brother but recently elected to the min-
istry. We were aorry to find that he aud his

estimable wife (a sister) were somewhat dis-

couraged, but we know, from experience, that

this ia no uew thing in the Christian warfare.

But to whom shall we fiae? In all these trials,

temptations and discouragements, there have
been mauy servants of the good cause that have
never faltered in obedience to duty. This wor-
thy brother went through the late war, lost an
arm, was wounded three times in his country's
Service—never flinched from known duty, was
honorably discharged from that service, but
has now enlisted in a higher, holier cause than
the one from which he was discharged. He is

nowanoflicer in the beat kingdom known to

men or angels. If he ahall be as faithful in his

new relation aa he was in his old. 0, what re-

wards are in store for him,aud we would herebv

try to encourage him as well as ourselves and

others to try and not become weary in well do-

ing, for the pnze is not in the beginning, nor

in the middle of the Christian warfare, hut at

its close when we shall hear the voice of our

Great Captain saying, "Well done."

We held but four meetings at this place

(near Shoals the county seat) as the brethren

at this point are somewhat better supplied With

speakers than at other places. Brethren D.
A. Norcross and J. J. Solomon, late of Kansas,

are both speakers, are very active. From Mar-
tin we went forty-four miles over a rough,

stony, hilly tract of laud, and yet among all

these vast rocks, mountains and liilis we can
discern the wisdom and providence of God. for

these hills are full of stone-coal and iron ore

that the great storekeeper of the Uuiverse has

laid by for the uae of unborn generations. Ar-
rived near Fidelity, Pike county, Aug. 19; here

there "were but four members.

We held nine meetings at thia place with
fair congregations and good attention. Before

we left we had the satisfaction of knowing that

there were five others who had grown tired of

the wages of ain, and desired thpt the old ma
might be put otf by being buried in baptiai

that thfty might arise and walk iu newness of

life. Many others were favorably impressed by
the doctrine of the Bible. On our way back to

Martin couuty we stopped over night near a

small town in Dubois couuty, called Ireland,

and held one meeting. There are no members
near thia place. We think there might be

much good done here as the people appear to

be well pleased with the preaching of thi

word.

We forgot to atate, when giving an account-

of our labors at R-'treat, Jackson county, that
Bro. Joseph A. Wilaon was chosen as minister
in the first degree, and Bro. Djvid Schoonovei
aud Bro, Joseph Barns were chosen as deacons.

May the blessing of God rest and abide with
them is our prayer.

The mission field of Snutlieru Indiana is en-
tirely too large for the over.'iight of two labor-

ers to properly care for, being overone hundred
aud fifty miles in length of territory. Were
from home twenty-five di.ys and held thirty

meetings. I.'iAAc Crii'b.

Alfred Moohe

FROM MINNESOTA.

OUR Lave-feast was held on the 19th of
September, the first ever held here, and

there being no suitable buildings in the neigh-
borhood, we as a little band raised money and
bought material for a tent 27i37 feet, and loca-

ted it ou our rasideuca in a beautiful grove.

how pleasant it was to see brethren and aiatera

surround the aaerameutal board and partake
of the emblems of our blessed Redeemer. We
were made to rejoice that we had the privilege

of following the example of him who spilt his

blood for a sinful race. We cannot say that
there was a large crowd of brethren and sibters

present, but we believe there was enough to

claim the promise, "Where two or three are
gathered together in my name, there am I in

their midst." There was a large crowd of peo-
ple present and they are to be highly praised

for their good behavior and respect they showed
towards the Brethren. The scene was very
impressive. We are encouraged to look to

Jesus and wait the Lord's time to pour out his
spirit upon this people and open their eyes to

the truth ot the gospel. I cannot report to
you, as we often see iu your colnmns, that ten
or a dozen ministers were present, but we can
say that the spirit of Cnriat came and assisted

our home miuister and ruled throughout the
meeting. Brother- Samuel Oblinger was the
only minister present, but with power he held
forth the word. May the good Lord bless his
labors. There were no additions, but some
could aay with Agricpa. "Almost thou per-
suadest me to be a Christian." May the Lord
hel|i you to ba fully persuaded that when Jeaus
comes you may have ou the wedding garment
and have a right to partake of the great mar-
riage supper of the Lamb.

Lp( Y E. Bacon.

The name of Bradlaugh will, I presume, be

well known to you— I mean the ii.fidei lecturer.

His brother William, who was never an infidel,

attended one of the Moody aud Sankey services

at the Agricultural Hall, after which besought
Mr. Sankey in the inquiry room. Mr. Sankey
questioned him (or a time, and then rt quested
him to read John 3: 16, inserting his own name
in the test. He fir^t read it to himself, thus:
"God 80 loved William Robert Bradlaugh, that
he gave hia only begotten Son, that if William
Robert Bradlaugh believeth in him he shall not
perish, but have everlaiting life,"

IMPORTANCE OF SINGING.

TINGING is of transcendent iu.portance.

) Persons aay. " W bat shall I do in a prayer
meeting, if I have noboby that knowa how to

speak?" Sing a hymn. "Well, suppose I have
nobody that knows how to pray, how shall I

get along with that? ' Sing a hymn. " Well,
but suppose that I have no persona that have
any of the gifts of sympathy, how shall I touoh
them?" Through hymna. "Suppose I am
myself slow of speech?" Give out hymna.
There is not a single feeling from the top to the
bottom of human nature that has not been
struck a thousand times by singing hymua.
Hymns have this peculiarity, that tlioy are the
most glowing inapiratioiia which God givea to

hia people in these later days, crystallized and
preserved, so that they may by sympathy im-
pait the feeling which they express. Aa lonu
a-t a man has a good hymn book, and knowledge
how to use it, there ia no reason why a meeting
should not be thoroughly edifying and good.

—

//. W. Beecher.

CHARLES BRADLAUGH AND HIS
BROTHER.

a"OW that the name of Charles Bradlangh—
1 the infidel member of the British Parlia-N

ment—is of such unenviable prominence on
both sidea of the ocean, a new interest attaches
to a letter concerning him aud his brother—of
a very different stamp— written by an English
Wesleyan minister some time ago, as follows:

MONEY RECEIVED BY THE MA-
PLE GROVE AID SOCIETY.

Jacob M. Detwiler. North Liberty, Ohio,. 82.00

G. G, Grady, Tippecanoe church, Ind, 3.30

Abraham Toms. Cairo, Iowa, 5 00
C- Lesh, Flora, Ind 22.00

Jesse Bright & A. Beeghly, Bear Creek.O. 25 00
Joseph E, Bouser, Upper Couawaga, Pa , 13.00

D. B.Gibsin.Milmine, III, 12.00

Isaac Barto, Maquokata, Iowa 10.00

J. Qumter 10.00, Aughwick church -.10.00

D. Rothrock, Greenup, III., 5q
R. A. Zuck, Huntingdon, Pa., ,50

F. P. Caasel, Hatfield, Pa., 17,95

A. F. Thomai.Mt. Etna, Iowa, 15.0T
C. L. Buck, Yellow Creek, Pa., 39.00
May God bless the liberal douora. Thia is

not all that we have received, but what wag
requested to be reported iu the Brethren's pe-

riodicala. H. M. Blue.
Bdl, Norton Co.. Kansas.

A COMPANION WANTED.

I
AM expecting to travel aome in the South-
ern Slates during this Fall and Winter

starting perhaps about the 1st proi. and dfsire

the company of a brother, ( a speaker ) travel

in a bugEy,and expect to spend most of the time

iu Ky. aud Tenn. I should be g'lad to corre-

spond at once with any brother who would like

to take a journey of this kind for health and
pecuniary benefit, and who would be willing

at the same time to preach the unsearchable

riches of our Redeemer,

One who is somewhat acquainted with the

laws of health and with physiology preferred.

Any letter of inquiry containing stamp will

be promptly answered.

I will try to send you a short letter for B. AT
W, occasionally.

H. C. LU(!A9.

McComh, III.

The efforts of the public teachers in Germany
who are endeavoring to destroy the foundationa

of Christian faith, do not aeem to meet with
much encouragement. The Rationalist preach-
er at Straaburg frequently has only a single

male hearer, and Prof. Loenig there has but two
pupils. Schenkel al Heidelberg has only fonr
students, and there is not a singJe new pupil at
the "liberal" university of Gieasen in Hesee
Darmatandt. The evangelical professorB at
Eriangen and Letpsic, however, have over four

hundred students.

The sweetest life is to be ever making sac-
rifices for Christ; the hardest life a man can
lead on earth, the moat full of misery, ia to be
alwaya doing his own will and aeeking to
please himself.

Thia world, with all ita poverte, dots not
need almsgiving bo much as it needa par«
hearts and honest lives.
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Thiutken were added to the church duriug

the Brethren'B cnmp nieetiug in California.

Thr clock that always strikes wronR reminds

oneof tho pe«onwho aayB one thing and in'ana

iinother.

SiiiTRU C. K. Bishop has rotumd from a

nine week's visit among friends in Champaign

Co.. III.
^

Brothfr Michael Keller xepoi'ls one bap'

ti/ed in Uie Hopewell church, Pa., Septemher

l!>:h.

BiioTiiER A. B. Suydt^r reports health good

and weather remarkably pleaaant at Carro

Gordo, III. ^
WuiTiNo from Van Wert, Ohio, October

.JUi.Bro. Landon West saya they are having

good meetings.

Bro. L- H. Dickey commflnoed a series of

mfi-tiugs in the Salem church, Richland Co.

Ohio, Oct. 2nd.

BiLO. S. T. Bosstrman reports a successful

meeting at Kirdin, Ohio, with six additions by

bapLisiu.

The Prhniiive brethren are at work on their

Almanacs for 1881. We trust they will be able

to make it both interesting and reliable.

DuRiKfi the month of August the Mission-

ary Board received §46S,6i! for the various mis-

Bionary purposes. We will publish the Treas-

ure 'i* rcDort nest week.

'Miuy persons who rake through another'

character with a fiae-tooth comb, to discover a

fault, could find one with less trouble by going

over their own character with a horse-rake.

SonEof those who attended the Brethren's

camp meeting in Califoroia this Fdll came as

far as fifty and even aiity miles,

Bbo. N. J. Berkley and wite returned from

Somerset county, Peuna , last week. They re-

port a pleasant visit among friends and rela-

tives.

WEleamtbal Eld D. K. Stouffer, of Miry-

land, has been preaching in the West Branch

congregation. We hope to have him visit us

before leaving the State.

We forgot to mention last week,that Brother

Saqiuel Souders and family have returned from

the Eiist, They have "been visiting since the

Annual Meeting.

A CHBiSTrAS should ne^er plead spiritual

mindedness as an excuse for being slovenly. If

Yift be but a shoe-cleaner he should endeavor to

be at least decent.

The Primilive says that Brother L;wis W.
Teeter, of Hagrrslown, Ind , contemplates a

preaching tourthrough Iowa and Kansas some-

time this FjII .

The New Uevised Translation of the New
Testament is already making no small amount

of stir. We arejusl as anxious to see it as any

one, nud may have something to say about it.

Brotheu Lyman Eby. clerk in this office,

left for Mogadore, Ohio, last Friday noon, ex-

pecting to be away several days. So we are en-

tirely alone; both editors iu Iowa and the clerk

in Ohio.
^

Bno. Bashor expects to start home from

California about the 8th ot November. He
may spend a few weeks in Colorado aud Iowa.

Itseemstous that his stay in California has

been rather short.

Bno. D. N. Workman, of Ashland, thinks

he will not be able to travel aud preach much
tor one year. Being on the Committee of Ar-

rangpmentsfor the nest Annual Meeting will

give him all he wauts to do near home.

Ei.D George W. Wolt is now seventy one

years old, but is bale and hearty and retains

his memory aud intellectual powers to a remar-

kable degree. He weighs just 260 pounds."

—

Bashor.

Bbo. S. J. Harrison and sister Etta Rowland

were united iu the holy bonds of wedlock last

Thuisduy morning, aud started to Iowa the

same day. May their union be a happy one.

Brother Eiheimau nceompauied them to Ma-

rion, but returned yesterday noon.

Writing from Sibetha, Kansas, Oct. 6th,

Bro. Allen Boyer aays: "I have been through a

number of churches visiting mauy isolated

member:?. Ten were baptized under my notice.

I will not return home till the 20th of Novem-

ber."

Eld James R. Gish is traveling and workini

iu the interest of the Orphau's Home, a conteni

plated enterprise in Southern Illinois. He re-

ports fair success but s^ys that, "Some who aro

rich have no crumbs for La/.arus." What tell-

ing sermons might be preached from these nine

words!

The nights are getting longer now so that

good night meetings can be he\i in many pla-

ces. Let our churches aud preachers use every

iiieuns God gives them for the promotion of his

cause. Much good can be accomplished by

working at the right time Let every one work

An exchange tells of a minister who took

passage in one of the Lake Erie boats on a Suu-

diij, aud after awhile asked permissitni of the

captain to hold service. But the Captain re-

plied, "No, sir; any minister who would travel

c» a Sunday isn't fit to preach on board my
boat."

Wkitimo from Cumberland, Md.. Bro. Silss

Hoover says: "We had a council meeting last

Saturday (Oct. 2d,) aud -.vurything paf^aed off

as quie'.iy as could ba expected. If all the mem-
bers could go to such meetings with the spirit

of p/ace, love aud forbearamie, there would not

be £0 much Contention iu the churches."

Those who quote Scripture in their articles

for publication should always copy it direct

from the book, punctuation and all. Those

who quote from memory verv seldom get it just

right. We regret the aniouet of misquoting

this issue, but it was not discovered till too late

to correct.
_

A -DRAB, good sister who has labored hard

for Christianity, writes, "I mean to do my duty

a» long as the Lord sparer my life aud health.

It affords me much pleasure to work for the

Lo.-d and the church; and when I go over hills,

and through valleys and forests frring to get

subfcribers for your paper, my conscience tells

me 1 am working for the Lord,"

The editor of Zian's Wakhman says: "In the

instances where our subscribers fail to receive

the paper, there is either a defect in the address,

or a carelessness in the delivery. In the coun-

try, two or three miles from the post ofbce,

some of our subscribers may possibly find their

mis<<ing numbers in their neighbor's over-coat

pockets." •

Bro, Bashor has beeu selected by the Bretli

ren near Mt. Ziou, Indiana, to hold a discussion

with the Campbellites at that place. The prop-

ositions are agreed upon, and the di^cusaiou

will come off OS soon as Bro. Bashor returns

from California, The debate will begin some

time in Ddcember or January and last several

da* s. Elder A. E Kammon is to be his oppo-

nent.

You need not look into the Brethren at

Work expecting to find witty remarks calcu

lated lo make people laigh at the expense of

somebody's character and feelings. There is

already too much levity in the secular papers,

and we sometimes thiuk it is fiuding its way

too much among religious writers. May God

help us to keep our papers free from the levity

of the age.

"Every minister should remember that his

people are looking to him for an example, not

only in forma of worship aud spending the Sab-

bath day, but in his habits and transactions of

business in every day life. If he would not

have his people indulge iu such practices and

worldly conformity as he disapnroves, he must

keep at a distance from them himself If h<

walks neur the-briuk,_other8 will fall down the

precipice."

The yl'/MHCf says: A Chicago consregation
pricked up its eare when the minibter said, "I
have land to sell," but drooped off to sleep
again when he added, "the beautiful land on
high."

Bro. Bashor says: "Tae Brethren iu Califor-

a are making more progress now than ever
before. The ministry aro laboring in new fields

and continually receiving new calls, andevery-
irhere a general inquiry is being made, while
lew members are being added at different
points. Nowhere have we saen a more auspi-
cious field for missionary work than is present-
ed in this State."

Bro. L. R, Peifer informs us that their new
meetinghouse, iu Waterloo, Iowa, is now un-

der roof and will be completed by the middle of

November next. He further says, a general

good feeling prevails among the members, and

church matters seem to be moving along

smoothly.

Bno. R. R. Moon, of Buchanan, Miebigun,

writes: "At our regular meeting iu Wesaw
township, OL'tober 3J, we were made to rejoice

with the heavenly host that two, (a husband

aud wife) were made willing lo confees Jesus

aud follow him in baptism."

Bro. J. H. Miller, or Milford, Ind., informs

us that his wife has beeu sick for five weeks,

which will prevent him from attending mauy
of the Love-feastjs to which be has been invited

thin Fall. He also reports two additions to thi

church of late, making five since harvest.

Ol'R experience with the late Annual Meet-

ing justifies us in suggesting that the Brethren

d'j not use tents at our next A . M. The cost of

tents is a dead loss, while on the other hand if

lumber is used it can be sold, after the meeting,

for very near cost. Then lumber is much safer

and more durable than ti^nts.

We take pleasure in calling att^entioQ to

Bro. Balsbangh's article on first page. "The
Problem of Human Life" is receiving seme ot

the highest commendations iu the country. It

is likely to be more extensively ri'ud thau auy

book of tbe season. Price 32.00; tiau be had

at this office.

"It is being gener;iily accepted as a Bible

truth that people who set traps and snares and

nets for others very frequently get caught iu

them themselves. The ditch they have dug so

wide and deep for their unfortunately envied

fi'llow man, God so rules that they fall into it

themselves."

The Annual Meeting committee of arrai

ments met Sept, 27th, and located the site of

the cimiug amphitheatre for the thousands to

hear the speeches at next Annual Meeting, as

well as the boarding lent, baggage room, edi-

tors' tent, well, kt, , kiz- The grounds are ad-

mirably adapted to the purpose and the com^

mittee amply qualified to make everything

convenientnnd pleasant. We anticipate a large

meeting aud expect to prepare accordingly.

Frmcher.

There are some religious people who never

attend shows or fairs, but somehow happen to

always have business in town ou show days,

and ivhen fair week fomes they seem to have

more business in town than usual. To such

the following from the St. liouis Christiav if

pnrticularly fitting: "Quite a large number of

brethren Irom Illinois, K-jnsas and Missouri,

are iu the city this week—not to attend the fair

of course— but are here on business, durin]

fair week simnlr. Let no cynic fail to make
this discrimination."

A SPLIT in the Christian Church of Lexing-
ton, Ky., caused the erection of a church on
Constitution street, at a cost of *I7.onn. For
some cause the membership dwindled, and the
church was sold a few days ago, b/ order of the
Circuit court, for debt, The purchnsors were

_roe3, aud the price paid, 85,O0U This is the
general result of church divisions over uuim-
portant matters, especially those caused by
mere local difference. Churches that are uni-
ted on the great cardinal questioua of Chris-
tianity should never allow minor differdnces to
separate them.

Bro. L. 0. Larkias, of Madison county, Va.,
says: "Our Love-feast was held lait Saturday,
the first ever held in this county. It aeLMued to
be something new to the people, aud why is it

80 when it is as old as the New Testament,—
Seven professed faith in Jesus nuil entered into
a covenant to walk iu newues" of life. Since
Aug. 1st, twelve have united with ua. There
iM, I tbink, as much room here for missionary
work as in any foreign civilized coiiutry. The
hosts of hell seem to have arrayed themselves
against the whole truth as it ia in Jesus. If
you will oend me a few extra copies of the B.
AT W. I will try to get a few subscribers for
it." We have sent the extra copies, hoping
they will enable you to work up u good list of
subscribers for us. We further state that we
will send extra samples to all our agents who
desire them.

How common it is for missionaries to say:

' If we could have stayed louget at this place

no douht a number would have come to the

church.'' That is good news so far as it goes,

but we often wonder why missionaries do not so

arrange their matters tuat they can stay l-.n-

ger and continue their work at such pUCes. It

dees not seem prudent to leave a neighborhood

when matters are in such a favorable condition.

The Queen of ^pain tias a royal daughter

baby, and the occasion has raised quite a joyful

breeze through the higher circles. On the sixth

day it is to receive baptism, and for !he cere-

mony a very ancient foiito is to be procured

and filled with water from the Joidao. What
effect the lordanic water is to have on the babe

we have not learned, but we suppose that or-

dinary water would not purge sin from royal

blood. Such is royal religion and the less the

world has of it the better.

—

Primitive.

Some people conclude that it mikes very

little difference what is printed on the inside

pages of a papT, as the eutire contents are very

seldom read at any rate. Iu this we think they

are mistaken—in fact we know they are—for

ifsomelhiag wrong happens to find its way
into the paper we are almost certain to hear

from it, and that v<-ry soon. Well, we want

the paper read from beginning to end; that

is what we priut it f'r. R;ai every article in

il, and ponder the character well.

It is atib^d that the Duokard' in Johnson
Co , this State, have split on the question of

feet-wasbing, whether it is necessary to wash
both feet. We suggest it wnuld be well to

wash both feet, or take "neat a time more
often, and cbangp feet.

—

Baptist Flag.

The Ftatj is mistaken. The church in John-

son Co., Mil, did not split. A few members

were excomman'cated for not hearing the

church The church at that place stands uni-

ted. Nor was the trouble about washing hoth

feet; questions of that character never come up

among our people. We hope the Flag will

bare the kindness to make this correction.

The Herald of Truth, nublislied at Elkhart,
Indiana, by the Mei nonit . offers the follow-
ing good piece of advice, which we take pleas-
ure in recommending to our readers;

"Brethren, say nothing rather than talk pol-
itics. All our talk will not change the affairs
of the government, and cannot do any good,
but may, aud frequently does, create ill feelings
by magnifying differences that had much bet-
ter be passed over in silence. Do not talk pol-
itics, even in a friendly, unimpas.^ioued way,
lor they belong to the world, aud betray a lack
of grace in the heart. 'Out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth speaketb.' Doe^ it not
look too bad to see brethren professing non- '

resistance and non-conformity to the world
arguing their political differences in public
places? Lot Christiiiuity elevate us so far above
the world that we be in no way afiected by the
exciting movements going on among a corrupt
act of politicians."

IS IT CHRIST-UKE?

JN Resolution Second, Art. 21 of last A. M.,
the following words occnr: "We also be-

lieve in the propriety and necessity of so adapt-
ing our labor aud our principles to the relig-
iims waut% of the world as will render our la-
l>or and principles most efficient in promoting
the reformation of the world."

We are pained to see a disposition ou the
part of some writers, to give this a meaning
entirely different from that desigutd by the
Standing Committee. The oppcnentd of A. M.
try to show that by the word "wants" the
church has resolved to carry on the work as
the world would dictate. This is not the case.

By the word wauta, our A.M., uo doubt meant
the mcih; hence we should read it "rfciigious

nerds of the world." And certainly wt- shoal'd

adapt our labors to the religious needs of the
world. Afld every man who understands the
dilUrence between rule and principle

or between principle and its appli-

cation will nnderstaad what oar A M.,
meant by "religious wants." But it we possess a
spiritof compl5iQing,ormnrmarin2,wecan make
all the counsel and work of our Brethren at

Conference look black and distressful. breth-

ren, is such a course Carist-like? Cau the

church he edified by misrepresenting oEf an-
other, by bitter words and feelings? Ciime, let

us work in love, and learn to exercise paiieoce,

for the Lord will lead if we only will p&rmtt him.
We hope those who have tried to show
that our A. M., is so bad will stop and consid-

er. Remember Korah, Dathan against Moaea
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and wer^ destroyed. L^t ua be sure that we

t«il the truth when we undertake to criticise,

the work of othera. Too often uur pens and

tODKUbttare mado to run on mere reports, and

Biich food never adds strength to the inner man.

Ifj.mwili tracedivisionfl to their aoorce you

will moatlikely miss oar General Conference;

for thp whole aim of Conference is to bind all

toK^ther in limvg the principles of Ghriet's re-

ligifn.

When I reflect the great amonnt of work

thrown upon the Standing Committee, I am

not surprised that its answers sometimes are

not above criticism. And then I wonder if

we who complain were ia the "harness" wheth-

er wp would always get the best words in our

nnswBiM! It does eeem, dear brethren and sis

terw. that to twist the words and meaning ol

our'hretliren is certaiuiy not profitable, unless

it be to build up onr baser natures and feelings.

I cnl! your attention to this for our mutual

good, find pray that the sDiritof meekness anil

gondnff'siuay very largely predominate in our

he..rtH. ^- ^- E-

IWCIDENTALS

THIS i^ the way a writer intprrogates the

C/in-i/WHtaCampbellite paper publiahed at

St. louis,Mo.;

Do you =rtythatyoucan not lielpconaeciuences

—timtyou must stick to the Biblo—and none

were fellowahiped in tbi) early or first chiireh,

except such as were baptized in water? Do 1

th.'u understand you to plead for the entire

i.rad.ice of the early church, and nolbing else.

If so wliy do you drop oil' HO much and retain

so liiVl'-? The early church practiced commun-

ism—!> community ofgojds—you do not plead

foi- Ibis. The early church practiced laying on

of haiids, -washing of feet, and holy kissing.

You do not plead lor this. Paul enjoined sui-

sIl' blessedness in preference to married lite;

and I have uo doubt that many, in view of the

then impending trouble, heeded his advice and

failed to take to themselves wives. Do you

plead lorn continuaneeof this practice?

As yon have discontinued what you think

tho Scriptures have not perpetuiifced, why

should you refuse to fellowship others for doing

tile same thing?

Hero is the Chrisliatis reply:

We "drop off" nothing that is made a condi-

tion of lollowship in the New Testament.

The ivuiiirks of the querist on this point show

an utier lack ol discriminatiou between the

mere incidentals of early ChriHianity and

the divinflly established ordinances of the

church. He who has not discerned the essen-

tial diftl-i-encB between the command to t*ach

and baptizj the nations, and Paul's iadividna!

advice to the Piiinitive Christians to abstain

from marriage dunug the then existing "dis-

tresfi" of the church, in its persecutions, has

studied the New Testament rather carelessly,

to .sav the least. So ol the community of goods,

growing out of peculiar circumstances, and

wholly voluntary,

IJi'iM.u'K.-.,—How about feet-washing? Was
that a "couditiou of fellowship" when Christ

said to Peter, "If I wash tliee not, thou hast

110 part with me"? CouldPeter be in^lfellow-

ship and at the same time "have no part with"

Ciiri^? O.-may be the C/iWsf(V(H thinks feet-

washing one of the "incidentals." Then what

about the "holy kiss" commanded Jire times?

Is that 8Q "iucidautal," incidentally mentioned

five times? It is strange, however, that those

who regard it aa an "incidental" never observe

it, not even incidentally. Or is it one of "Paul's

individual advices to the primitivo Christians ?"

It is presumable, at least, that tbose primitive

Christians followed PauVs advice, for he told

them, "If any man tbtnl; himself to be a proph-

et. -jr spiritual, let him acknowledge that Ihe

things that I write unto you a-e the command-

meiits of tho Lord." 1 Cor. 14: 37.

If the Cliristian will examine tho genealogy

of his singlo, bacliward immersion he will find

that ib classed among tho "incidentals" in-

troduced several hundred years after the origin

of Christian Baptism. J. H. M.

BnETHRES, if you havi troubles in your

churches, please do not send a report of them

to llie paptjr. Matter of that kind is not cal-

cnhiled to elevate and rtfiue the readi"g mass-

es. By nalure we are corrupt and seek the

thiugs that defile the soul, and if constantly

fed on thu traih of the church, and the corrup-

tion of the world, we wiil soon become so de-

praved that pure, apiritnal food will not be rel-

ished. If you have suyibing that is good, cal-

. culnted to elevate, refine and make us better

CUristiaus, send it along; wo need it. TJu". if

you have troubles, for God's salie bury them

do not spread them all over the church; we all

have enough of them at home without reading

them in our paper).

CORRECTIVE

ACOKRB5P0NDENT of the Evangelical

Mts.ienger, D. B. B. visited our late An-

nual Conference and writes up a prettv fair

statement of our people. We wish to correct

a few errors under which the gentleman is la-

boring. He says:

"At this meeting it was decided that women
dare w^-ar/j/f/rw /iflfs—nothing said about the

cap, but of course it the hat goes on in place of

the bonnet, the cap goes off, or up into the

crown of the hat."

Women were not given permission to wear

plain hats, nor aoy other kind of hats. It is

likely your predictions concerning the cop run-

ning up into the crown or olf altogether if the

hat goes on would come to pass. We believe

whore it has been tried among the Bretbron

and all other denominations they invariably

went off. This going off entirely is just what

General Conference is not willing to grant,

hence it refuses to endorse plain hats. You

.see there ia a principle as deep as Emmanuel

himself involved.and as a people we do not want

to give up Christ in the flesh nor Christ in glo-

ry-

"The Annual Meeting does not approve of

"night meetings;" but they save a bad example

—having preaching in the churches in the vil

la!;e every night, by some of their leading men.
The example will undo the precept, and, so it

goes."

Our Brotherhood does approve of "night

meetings," hence was perfectly consistent in

having preacbrng "in the village every night."

In some places, there is u desire to hold only

three or four meetings and then close at that

place; but generally, protracted efforts lasting

ten dav>i or two weeks are held day and night.

We do not see how the gentleman got such an

idea. ,

He further says that the local expenses of

tbe meeting was about §4,000. Not quite §3,000.

my friend; and the members were not sever'.'ly

taxed in Northern Illinois. It did not coat

them fifty cents apiece—considerably less than

most professors would spend at a county fair

in one day. These observations should have

been presented sooner, but they did not come

under my notice until recently- We think D.

B. B. will stand corrected, for he is a fair-

minded gentleman and minister. u. M v..

ONE VOTE

WHAT a great trouble a little incident

will Bometimes make. It now seems

clear that Ihe Me; ican war was brought on by

a certain man not going to mill on election day.

Years ago, in De Kalb County, Indiana, was a

nian,who was in doubt on election morning,

whether to go to mill or to the polls. Finally,

he decided for the latter. He voted for a per-

son who waa elected to the Legislature from

his own district by a majority of one vote. That

Legislature elected a United States Senator,

and by the vote of the member from that dis-

trict, Mr. Hanegan was chosen. Mr. Hanegan

took his seat in the Senate, and was President

of the Senate pro tern, when the vote was t^ken

on the annexation of Tesa . On i ho floor the

vole was a tie, and Mr. Haueg lu'ii ca^^i ng vote

decided the question in favor of annexation, and

brought on the Mexican War, which has been,

and will be a disgrace to the United States. So

much for the influence of one vote, and also a

good field of thought for thos^ Christians who

are trying to unite the kingdom of Christ with

the kingdom of this world.

DEATH OF DR. EBY.

LAST week notice was given of the death of

Dr. Et>y of this place. This once happy

tam ly l^- lately experienced sad bereave meets.

First, a daughter—iister Long—next a wife,

who was the picture of health; and now the

Doctor; aged 56 yeai's,4 mouths and 1 day.

Dr. Samuel M. Fby was about four years

older than his brother, Elder Enoch Eby. He
was born in Franklin, Co., Pa., June 2, 1S24,

and united with the church in his ISth year.

In his 22od year he married Anna Sollenherger,

with whom he lived 24 years, and by whom he

had six children, two sons and lour daughters.

Fiom early boyhood he had a strong de>ire to

enter the medical profession, but a favorable

opportunity did not present itself till about two

>ears alter hismarriage. when he moved to the

Cumberland Tulley and pursued a course of

studies under the direction of brother Dr. Da-

vid Eiker. After a few years he moved to Mt-

-loy, Lancaster Co., Pa., and spent two years in

the drug business. He afterward accepted an

invitation to move to the city of Ephrata, and

take charge of the Water Cure Health lusti

tute belonging to the Seventh day German

Baptist society, a budy of people who split oil"

from the Brethren about the year 1720.

He remained in charge of this institute about

two years. In the winter of 1S57 he moved

with his family to the West, and located in Mt.

Carroll., III., where he actively engaged in the

medical profession for a number of years, and

enjoyed a very extensive practice, both as a

physician and dentist. His sojourn in Mt.

Carroll seems to have been the most happy

period of bis life. He afterward moved to Ben-

tun Co., Iowa, where he was called to the min

istry, in which capacity he served the church

with marked ability. After a few year's resi-

dence in Benton Co.. he located in the city of

Waterloo. While here he embraced views so

different from those entertained by the Breth

ren that they resulted in hid disconnection from

the church in which relation he stood till bis

deatti. Herf, also, he was called upon to part

with his loving companion, who had been his

faithful wife for 24 years. About two years aft-

er be was married to his second wife, who died

about three weeks ago. Soon after his second

marriage he moved to Ciarksville, and from

there to Lanark about two years ago.

He was interred in the Cherry firove cemetry.

Funeral services by the Brethren in the presence

of a large concour.'ie of people.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, xxv.

Bajjfism inlo the name of each person of the

Holy Trinity.

'Troduce yourcause, saiththe Lord; bringforth
your strong reasons, saith the king of Jacob." Isa.

41:21.

OBJECTIONS iMSWEUED.

MR. Roberts says, "Trine immersion destroys

Christ's headship and Christ's mediator-

ship, fur by its teaching it says the head of ev-

ery man is not Christ in particular, but the

three names into each of which he is baptized;

and we come to the Father direct and the Son

direct, both in the same separate, independent

approach, in being baptized into each separate-

ly." Christadelphian p. 218. Our baptismal

acts are not "separate'' and "indnpeHdetH."

They are connected and dependent, insomuch

that one or two alone would not accomplish

Christian baptism at all. Because Christ is

our head and we eomn to God through bis me-

diatorship, therefore, we submit to bis author-

ity and come in his own appointed way which

commands the penitent believers in baptism to

be baptized, first, in the Father's name, who is

first in the work of redemption. John 3: IS;

6: 44. Hence our subjection to Christ's mcdia-

torship, we honor the leather as he himself

does and commands us to do, by virtue of bis

authority. He who does not come to God in

Christ's way, does not come through Christ,

and hence rejects his /ie«(^s/n'/> and meadialor-

ship by coming not at all. .t. w, b.

CARING FOR THE SICK.

I
WRITE these lines to express my apprecia-

tion of the kindness of the members of the

Lanark church in behalf of the sick, especially

in the case of uiy brother and family in their

severe afliiction.who by the way was not a mem-

ber of the church, for which we fee! very sorry.

The church at Lanark has reduced this chris

tian cbaracteristie (visiting the sick) to com-

plete system. When any one gets sick, a broth-

er is appiinti-d to take charge of the person or

family, and see that sulfi dent help i.s there all

the time, even hired Brother Blough as a nurse

for my brother, who did all that could be

done in that respect.

The church at Lanark will plea.«o accept our

thanks for their faithfulness in caring for the

E'ick, and may it be said to them in the judg-

ment, "inherit the kingdom, for I was sick and

ye visited me, in prison and ye came unto me."

Enoch Ebv.

Lena, III.

Brethren, when strangers attend meeting

make a special effort to become acquainted

with them: try and make them feel that tbi^y

are wi^lcomed. Do not wait for an introduc-

tion, but walk up and introduce yonrselves.

NO PROOF AGAINST BAPTISM.

WiUsomeone please explain Acta l.'>: 10? It
reads as follows; "Xow tlieretore why tempt ye
God. to put a yoke upjn tlie neck of tUa disciples,
which neither our fathers nor we were able to
bearV" Is this proof against baptism'/

F. C. MSVKRS.
Answer:—This verse is a part of the speech

made by Peter at the council held in Jerusa-

lem in the presence of the apostles and eldera.

Certain men, wbo lived near Jerusalem, went
up to Antiuch—300 miles distant—and taught
the brethren, and said, "Except ye be cirouoi-

ciaed after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be
saved." Acts 15: 1. Paul and Barnabas, who
happened to bo in Antioch preaching at that

tjme, denied that this was the doctrine of the

church, and had considerable controversy with
the men in regard to it. Finally it was agreed

to send the question to the apostles and elders

at Jerusalem. When this question came up at
Jerusalem there was much dispute in regard to

it Then Peter arose and made a speech, in
which is found the language referred to by
our querist. The question bufore the meeting
was circumcision and the Keeping of the law
of Moses (verse 24). Baptism wos not before

the meeting, beuce the verse is no proof
against baptism in .any scriptural sense. It

refers to circumcision and the keeping of the

liw. J. II. M.

The ministers of t!ie Antietam church eleot-

ed since 1S20 were J. Uolsinger in 1820, H.
Strickler in 1S25, Jacob Fahruey in 1825, Is-
rael Senger, D. Keefer, D. Fogelsonger, Wm.
Boyer in 1S41, J,icob Price in 1845, Divid
Bock in 1S46, Wm. Etter, Isaac Reuner in
1849, A. Stamy in 1848, J. Gipe, Jos. F. Rohr-
er in 1850. Jos. Garber in 1851, Daniel Hol-
singer in 1853. J. F. Oiler in 1855, D. F. Good
1U1860, A. Golly in 185!f. J. Smder in 1874
and D. M. Baker and John D. Benedict ia

1875. We are unable to give the years in

which some of the foregoing brethren were
elected, but the names of all are given, we be-

lieve, correctly. Many of these have long
since died, while some are still living, a few o£
whom have moved to other congregations. Tea
of the above have served tbo church as eldera,

here and elsewhere. Five of these are now
living; two in Iowa, three in this State.

—

Brethren's Adoocale.

It is generally supposed that mountains and
elevations of all kinds have been caused by
the great upheavals of the earth; but Professor
Dana finds his opinion confirmed by the re-

sults of the "Challenger" (expedition, that the
elevations of the earth, called continents, and
depressions, called oceans, " were formed a»

such in the first instance," and -that they are
not the result of uoheuvals, aj Lyell supposes.

As science learns, it approaches the truth that

"in tho beginning God creattd the beayen and
the earth," by the word of his power.

Yhsteriuy we received two cards from Cal-
ifornia—one from E'd John Pbraey and the
other from Brother S. H. Baahor, stating that

they had attended a jiint meeting of the
cburchea in California, and that all former
troubles existing between the two churches
were amicably settled, and there was much re-

joicing among tho saints. We may publish
something more in regard to it next week.

Brother Stein says: "Nothing like enough
subscribers yet to justity the publishing of the
Debate. The book will be well bound, contra
360 01-400 pages on good paper in clear type."

We would like to see the hook published,

and hope that some one in each congregatiou

will canvass the neighborhood and see how
many uami^scau be gathitred. Sand the names
to J- W.St*in. lit. Mir.i-.. III.

Snsis Williams, gr.ind-Jaiighter of Dr. Eby,
died yeattrrday moruingiit 6a. jr., aged about 14
year^. Her disease was the typhoid fever. Her
funeral will take plwca to-day at ten o^clock.

This mak^s the fourth one out of that family.

The Breturen'a meatang-house ^t Antioch,

Indiana wa^ injured by lightning so that they

were obliged to defer their Love-feast several

days.

Sister Mary Hillery writes that one was
biiptjz3d in the Urbana Church, Illinois, San-
day Oct. 3rd.

Brother Henry Mirtin preached for ua last

Sunday n.orning. We had a good congrega-

tion.

Theee are several cases of sickness in town
Lhis week, but none serious yet reported.
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—Brother, what have you done this

wefk for God and for souls dying about

Faraday could precipitate that silver,

and restore bis cup, I believe that God

can restore my sleeping dust.

—Selfdeoial 13 the most exalted

pleaaurK and the conquests of evil hab-

its the most glorious triumph.

—The time for rt^asoning is before

w^ have approached near enough to the

forbidden fruit to look at it and admire.

—There are two easy roads to heav-

en which shorten the distance imuieupe-

ly. For the poor it is patience, for th^e

rich it is charity.

—Earth is our workhouse, and heav-

en, or should be, our storehouse. Our

chief business here is to lay up treasures

there.

—Our path is to be upward from the

start; there is no grade downward on

the road that leads to God, He calls to

us from above.

—Many people make a great show

on borrowed gTory. l*hey have do glo-

ry of their own iind must use that of

others. They are regular sponges in

society. They spongetheir way through

life.

—The great difficulty is to feel the

reality of both worlds so aa to give each

its due place in our thoughts and feel-

iuqs—to keep our mind's eye fixed on

the land of promise, without looking

away from the road along which we are

to travel toward it.

—Remember the man who had no

time to bother with the little grains of

gold, never found the big chunk he was

looking for, but the other man who had

time to pick up the little grains made a

fortune.

—Prayer consists in more than re-

peating mere requests and offering

thanks for what we never helped to ac-

complish, but in doing and acting a loy-

al part in bringing about the great re-

suUs we desire, is the strongest evidence

of earnest prayer.

—All that bome men can see of the

gospel are the sacrifices which it de-

mauds; they fail to realize the blessings

it brings; hence their service is without

joy, and they cany it as a burden all

through life, or else refuse it entirely.

Get on the joyful pide of the gospel,

brother!

—A noble life is a blessing to any

community. It gives strength and tone

to that community. Any man or

woman can live such a life. It is such a

life .13 Christ would have us live. It is

a life of purity, devotion and goodness.

It is a life whose good results are seen

and felt in other lives. It is a life which

brings happiness to' others; a life on

which the glory of God descends and

remains. It is a life that shall grow

brighter through the earth -pilgrimage,

and shall be known more fully in heav-

en. This life springs from the great

Fountain of life, from God the giver of

all good.

—There is a story told of a workman

of the great chemist Faraday. One day

he knocked into ajar of .acid a little sil-

ver cup. It disappeared—was eaten up

by the aeid and could not be found.

The question came up whether it could

ever be found. One said he could find

it; another said it was held in solution

and there was no possibility of finding

it. The great chemist came in and put

some chemical mto the jar, audio a mo
ment every particle of the silver was

precipitated to the bottom. He lifted it

out a shapeless mass, -eut it to a silver^

smith, and the cup was restored. If

THOUGHTS ON THE LOHD'S
PRaYEB.

by simon montz.

I
WILL try, with the help of God, to

pen a few lines on this important

subject. Christ gave his followers a

short form of prayer, in which is con-

tained a complete outline of true and

evangelical prayer; for he says, first we

should pray, "Our Father which art in

heaven." Now to utter this in the spir-

it of truth is a matter of great impor-

tance, and should be well considered by

all; for if in praying we call God "Our

Father," we must be his cbildren,which

are born not of blood, nor of the will of

man, but of God." John 1: 13. There-

fore it is the duty of every one when he

calls God his Father, to examine him-

self whether he had been bovn of him.

Whether he loves him ' with all his

heart, with all hie soul and with all his

strength." Whether we are obedient

to all his commands from the heart and

in possession of the spirit, for God is a

Spirit, and would have such that wor-

ship him, to do it in spirit and in truth.

And such spiritual worshipers have re-

ceived from Christ the privilege of call-

ing God their Father—spiritual Father,

in as much as he has given them power

to become the children of God. There-

fore Christ said to Mary, "go to my
brethren and say unto them, I ascend

unto my Father and your Father, and to

my God and your God." John 20: 14.

On the other hand, if a carnal minded

man, one that changes to the desires of

his own fieeh, doing the will thereof, if

such a one would call God his Father

he utters a falsehood; as Christ replied to

the Jews when they told him that God

was their I'^ather. Jesus said unto them,

*'If God was your Father you would love

me, for I proceeded from and came fiom

God, neither came I of myself, but he

sent me. Why do yi not understand

my speech, even because ye cannot hear

my word, ye are of your Father the

devil, and the lust of your father ye

will?" John S: 42. In this way will

Christ say to all (.arnalminded Chris-

tians who call God their Father, for

they love him not, neither understand

his speech, but walk in the ways of the

world and the fashions thereof,and do not

submit themselves entirely to the will

of God; they are evil in their own con-

ceit, not able to comprehend their situ-

ation; of such God is not their spiritual

Father, audit would be entirely wrong

for them to say, "Our ^Father."

"Hallowed be thy name." How can

the name of God be hallowed as long as

we live carnally and do not put oft' the

old man entirely, but still cling to part

of the sinful things of this world, and in

our works deny his holy name ? Among
such men the name ot God is blasphem-

ed, not hallowed. Kom. 2: 24. But if

we would have the name of God in us,

and by us.we must first be born of God,

must walk in holiness, live no more to

our own will, but to the will of God:

must honor and glorify him in all things,

for his name is glorified by keeping his

commandments. Because the love of

God consists in keeping his command-
ments. John 14: 23. "Thy kingdom
come." How can any man pray for the

kingdom of God to come, who is yet

desiring to live in pomp, pride, and

folly of this world, and the ways thereof

is death, while the kingdom of Christ

is a kingdom of peace, love, humility

and meekness^ A man who does not

deny himself, hallow the name of God,

cannot ofter up this prayer. If he does

it from habit he prays for what he does

not want, and is in the sight of God a

liar and a hypocrite; in consequence of

which he shall receive the greater dam-

nation. Heuce he must be one that has

renounced Satan and his kingdom, and

daily renounces them ; one who seeks in

his heart the kingdom of Christ; such a

one I say can pray in earnest that the

kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ may
come. He desires and looks forward to

see that time come. But on the other

hand, they that live partly or altogeth-

er after the things th.it the iiesh desires,

do not want his kingdom to come, for

they cannot enjoy the peaceful humble-

ness of Christ, but love to be conform

ed to this world, such cannot pray ''thy

kingdom come" in the spirit, for they

could much less enjoy it theu than they

can now. Hence it would be utterly

wrong to ask God for his kingdom

to come. "Thy will be done in earth

as it is in heaven." How can a man pray

for the Lord's will to be done when he

does not desire his will, but lives after

his own will, walking according to his

desires and not according to the word
of God? Such a one draws nigh to God
with his mouth, but his heart is far

from him. If a man prays, "thy will

be done," and God sends him crosses

tribulations aud trials, he must be pa^

tient under his Billictiona aud think it is

the will of God. If any one inflicts an

injury upon him, he must not avenge

himself, but leave vengeance with God
and consider, that without permission of

God, no man can harm a hair of his

head; aud consider that these afilictione

are only to draw him nearer to God. "It

may be that the Lord will look upon
my atHictions and requite me good for

his cursing this day." Psa. 2: KJ.Thusa
man must in all things live according to

the pleasure of God, in -temnoral, or

spiritual, in irood or evil report, in sick-

ness or health, or riches or poverty, in

life or death; as is the pleasure of our

God, so should we always answer.

"Thy will be done," But this uh one

can do unless he is a child of God, who
desires his will and kingdom, and has

experienced how gracious the Lord is

lives no longer unto himself, hut unto

him who died for us all and rose again

He who lives under the control of the

Almighty needs no longer a sheriff

laWyer, but commiteth all things unto

him who judges righteous, and his will

be done.

"Give us this day our daily bread."

Not only this earthly bread for tempor-

al bodies, but the heavenly bread for

our souls. Christ says, "Labor not for

the meat which perisheth, but for that

meat which endureth unto everlasting

life, which the Son of man shall give

unto you: for him hath God the Fatht

sealed." John 0: 27. Now, does it look

consistent for a man to pray for this

bread or daily meat that endureth unto

everlasting life, if he has never hunger-

ed aright after this meat or after the

bread of life? As long as a man does

not hunger after every word of God to

satisfy his soul therewith, he cannot be-

seech God in sincerity for this food of

the soul ; for a child of God hun-

gers and thirsts after this bread that he

may do his will as, Christ said unto

them, "My meat is to do the will of him
that sent me and to finish his work."

John 4: 34.

"And forgive us our debts as we for-

give our debtors." How can a man pray

to God to torgive him his debts when he
will not acknowledge his debts before

God, but commit sin daily in the pleas-

ure and delight of their wrongs. And if

not gross crimes, yet he transgresses the

commandments of God by his own tra-

ditions, Matt. l;.i: ;J, heaping up debts
upon debts. 1 do not mean debts of

weakness, but known ones; aud yet he
will pray forgive me my debts, which la

nothing less than solemn mockery. But
a child of God, who is dead to sin and
lives unto God in Christ, does not only
pray that God may forgive him his

weaknessof the flesh, but he acknowl-
edges his weakuess unto God. He
watches and flees from all appearance
ot evil. He avoids sin as a deadly ser-

pent. AVherefore his constant prayer is

that God will forgive him his debts, for

he has nothing to pay with, hia works
are not sufficient. Therefore he pros-

tiates himself at a throne of grace, and
prays, "forgive us our trespasses," that

is all Christian's debts, as we being
Christians forgive them that trespass

against us, for a child of God is at all

tiroes willing to forgive his biother in

Christ the fault comni'tted agaiust him,
even as Christ also forgave him, but not

only his brother, but all men, even his

enemies, who work aud rail and say all

manner of evil against him; we must be
Christ- like if we would be Christians.

But how can those who live in strife

and contention, returning railing for

railing; quarreling and going to law
with their neighbors, pray, "forgive us

our debts as we forgive our debtora,ftnd

thereby think to obtain grace and for-

giveness from Gx)d? For if God would
answer their prayers.or do unto them as

they do unto their debtors, he would
deliver them to the jailor, and the jailor

would cast them into prison. There-
fore all such men repeat this prayer to

then- own condemnation. Then we
should walk close to our God, shun all

evil that we may be fit subjects to utter

this prayer in spirit and in truth.

"Lead us not into temptation.' How
can a man pray that he may not be led

into temptation when he daily exposes
himself to the danger of sin,andlive9ac-

cording to the will of his sinful flesh ? Al-
though Christ warns and convinces him
by his word, yet he will not entirely

lav off" the sinful lusts of the flesh, he
will not have Christ Jesua to reign over
him. He will not become meek and
lowly in heart; he will not sufter hia

eye to become single, but has one eye
in heaven and the other on earth; there-

fore his prayers are rejected aud are

hypocritical before God. But a child

of God, in whoseheart the Spirit of God
cries Abba Father, desires to hallow the

name of God in all his walks, praya that

his kingdom may come and will be
done on earth as it is in heaven, long-

eth after that daily bread or the word of

(jod; such a one can pray that he may
not be led into temptation, for he flees

and avoids sin and depends not upon
himself, but upon God. Then he says,

"But deliver us from evil," which I and
my brethren are daily surrounded or ex-

posed to the temptation.s of ein, for thou
art the kingdom and the power in ua.

Thou art also the glory in us. The more
thou art glorified in us, the more glory

we will have in thee, not only in time

but in eternity, a world without end.

Amen.

Oh, my dear brethreh, let us all strive

to walk close to God. Then we can say

"Our Father which art in heaven.'.'

Much more could be written upon this

all-absorbingsubject, but I forbear.

Yellow Creek, lU.
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SAVING SOULS.

i;y salue kagsy.

"h'-t him Utwwthiit hewl.ich ennvertefch

eiDiiertrom tlte prri.r uFbia way slmll save

8t)ut trem (ieatli autl hidea multitude of sins

Janfs 5: 20.

IN thp verije preceding the above ive

find on what conditioos by Christ,

through James, thiB promise wns eiveo

to ill! hie folloiviTi?. "Brethren, if any

of you do err from the truth, and one

convert him." Let U8 see if some of us

do not come short of our duty in this

respect. When some of our brethren err,

is it our njiture to go and tell them in

a brotherly manner that they are going

outside of the jjaths of righteousness and

try with a loving hand to lead Ihem

back? Nay, but sooner do wetellsome

one else, parties that need not know any

thiut^ about it, to those who stand high

, . er in our estimation. "If you have re-

spect to persona you commitein." James

2: 0. The church should, and will be,

if we all put on Christ, as one family.

If our brother or sister in the flesh

does wrong, do we tell it to the world ?

Far from it; we do all in our power to

put them in the right again and keep

it from the world.

We should do as muoh or more for

our bi'ethren and sisters^n Chriat than

those in the flesh. Can we possibly "save

a eoul from death" by working against

it? For instance, if a young brother or

siater, "a babe in Christ," does not come

up to all the requirements of the church

and the old "mothers and fathers," in-

stead of going to them in a loving God-

like manner, and showing them where

they are coming short of their duty,

they talk of it between themselves. Will

this save the erring? I fear not, biit

will hasten them on to death. "Take
heed that ye despise not one of these lit-

tle ones." Matt. 18: 10. ,

The promises of the Lord are sure to

follow if we do as he has bidden us.

Let us turn the sinners hack to the path

upon which they started, ever remem-
bering that promise "we shall save a

soul and hide a multitude of sins."

It is our duty as professed Christians

to desii-e all to enjoy that blessed land

where are prejiared mansions for the

chosen of God. Then let us awaken out

of sleep, learn how the Lord requires

all to live in this life, then try to bring

our minds into uuion with his. "If any
man have not the spirit of Chriat he is

none of his." Rom. S: 9.

I know our all-knowing Savior would
not have given us what we could not do.

His above promises would not have
been given if it were impossible for us

to correct ourselves, oui' brethro and
sisters. "Confess your faults one to an-

other, and pray une for another that he
may be. healed." James 5: 16. This is

not hard. to do if we are Christians. By
teiling our trials and temptations to one
another,, we will receive sympathy and
admonition which will help to over-

come many difficulties which seem im-

possible to be overcome .alone. Then
do not let us stand so much alone, but
be of the same mind, loving one anoth-

er as we ai-e commanded by our loving

Savior.

When we get together do not let us

spend our time in idle conversation, but
show out of a good conversation our
works with goodness and meekness,
and by working together save not only
those who have gotten out of the true

path, but those who have not yet found
the way of holiness.

Where is the promise of entering in

with him if we do not the^e things i Cdu

Wfc do as we please and go home with

him to livf?. Nay, this we ourselves

winild not allow in our own aft'airs.

So Ihc ua ever go on ioiug good and

not grow weary, lie?.ring in mind those

precious words: "Blessed are they that

do his commandments that they may
have a right to the tree of life, and may
enter in through the gates into the city."

Rev. 22: 14.

BTidtjewa^er, Ya.

ST. JOHN 14: 1.

BY ALICE JI. TilOSTLE.

f^T ET not your hearts be troubled,"

\j Was snokea long ago,

When Cbrist wa3 here upon the earth,

A wdtiflerer to and fro.

"Lft not your hearts be troubled,"

For "mauv inausioua he"

Up in my Father's hrjuse,

Here I'll prepare for thee,

"Let not your hparta he troubled,"

Again to you I'll come
Receive you up in slory,

When work on earth ia done.

"Let not your heart*) be troubled,"

Brethren and siftters dear,

Christ would speak (he same to ue.

If he were with us here.

"Let not your hearts be troubled,"

Sweet consolatory tbouf»ht,

We are redeemed, we may be saved.

By Jesus' blood we're bought.

"Let not your hearts ba troubled,"

For many mansions be,

Up in your Father's house.

There be prepares for thee.

of (dinners on the God-born. Lei us brings him a little nearer the great
know Jt^aus, really know Him, a3 . all i white Throne; a litthi nearer the chrys-
W^a is cimscimis of itself, and there will i tal spa; a Httlennuvr the lifavenly Je-
be harmony in the Mystical Body ss in

i

rusnlem; jt littk- nearer hcivon than he
the Trinity. John 17: 21. The hand ' ever was, bef*.r»;.

THE BODY—THE CHURCH.

BYC. H. BALSBA.UQH.

TiELOVED Brother George Long, of^ Michigan: Your letter of f^th inst.

IS here, and read and reread with a

warm heart. I have no claim on your

purse, but Christ has, and if He has

done you good through me, your mite

is only meeting your obligations to Him.
As such I accept. It is very welcome,

both aa an expression of your love, and

as a means of my usefulness.

I am glad for the honest souls still at

work iu the Master's vineyard. Tares

are springing up iu all directions. The
church has been dozing, and an enemy
caa.e by stealth, and sowed seed from
Satan's garner. There is a harvest of

ti'ouble just ripening for us. Anuual
Meeting was too lenient ie matters in-

volving cardinal principles. The flesh

iu all its forms of out-cropping, must be

kept under. 1 Col 9: 27. The soul is

not a toy, and salvation not a bagatelle.

An everlasting hell, or a crucified God-
man, was the only alternative. "God
is not mocked." No soul ever -trifled

with Him with impunity. Sin is not

an abstraction, but a life. Ditto of ho-

liness. Religion is not church member-
ship, or a coarse garment, or a fluent

f'rayer, or an orchodos creed. It is

•righteousness,peace, and joy in theHo-
ly Ghost."' This is all that God has to

constitute his own everl.istiug Heaven;
and it must be ours, or hell will he odr

borne, and devils our fellows. The vital

[•finciple develops the rind, bud, leaf,

flower, fruit. Every thing after ita kind.

Xo mules from kinej no melons from
iicorns, no flesh- pleasers, and world-
servers, and money-worshippero from
the life of Christ. The vitality and en-

ergy of eternal law lies at the root of

Christianity—in the saint no leas than
in Chriat. Every child has in it the

father,whether the generation be human
ir Divine. As well expect the hide of

jt iliiuocei'06 ott a babe, as ^Uj xl^giug

does not ainise the foot, nor does one
toot kick the other. One blood runs

through, one skin covers all. "Thire
is no schism in the body." Why? Becau.se

Jesus is "he Head ami the Heart. But
there may be waits and scabs and ulcers

and cancers, which are not of the body,

and yet on it and in it. O the coming
purgation—it will be terrible. Lotus
bear the cross with all its reproach and
agoay: The gold of eternity is in it, and
it pays in the solid currency of endless

bliss. Let this hope be our strength

and glory.

WHAT WE SHAT..L CltY.

TME prophet, when told to cry, said

"AVHAT SHALL 1 CRY?" "AH
flesh is grass, and all the goodliness

thereof is as the flower of the field.

Isa. 40: G. The' object of that cryin;

was to show the vanity of all human
glory.

In our day, crying in that sense,

as necessary as it ever was. There are.

a great many things in the churches and
in the world against which we should

cry mightily, and not spare. We should

cry mightily against pride and the evils

of fashion, from the fact that we, too.

are but flesh—worms of the dust; and
all the glory of display will vanish.

We should cry mightily against thi

sin of intemperance, which is dragging
its thousands to the grave, and eternal

pei'dition.

We should cry mightily against the

sin of covetousn ess. extortion, misrepre

sentations, and oppression for gain

—

mere love of money, which will also

perish.

We should cry against participating

in the political whirlpool of the day-

for it pertains to the flesh, and its glory

will soon pass away.

We should cry against all innovations

into the church, that have a tendency to

destroy ite purity, and. impare its pros-

perity.

We should cry mightily against ein,

whether in the church or in. the world;

far God cannot look upon sin with the

least degree of allowaace.

We should cry with the voice of a

trumpet, that the wicked shall be turn-

ed into hell, with all the natious that

forget God.

We should cry, with the voii^ of

tliunder, that Jesus Christ died to save

sinners, and that he ia able to save even

unto the uttermost; and that he tbat

eoraeth uato him he will in no wise cast

out.

We .ihould cry with the voice of an

arch angel, that now is the accepted

time. *'To-day, if ye will hear his

voice harden not your hearts," atid that

there is no repentance m the grave.

We should cry mightily that God
will bring every work into judgment,
with every secret thing thereof, and that

his eyes are ten thousand timcK bright^;i

than the sun.

La Due, Mo.

SOME REASONS

J3Y JOHM Y. aN.\.VKI.V.

We should cry that the final consum-
atiou of all things may he near at

hand; when the heavens shall depart

th a great noise and the elements

melt with fervent heat, and the earth

and the works thereof shall be burned
up.

We should cry to the Chriatian to be

^..^.^lil i« little loiigci', that every day

npHE Brethren hold the New Testa-
-"- meui Scriptures to be the only rule

for their failh and practice; alid m ihey
baptize none but taught, penitent

believers for remisMon of sius and salva-

tion, vre giv(^ the following reasons for

our faith, or'"hope that is within the

S.npture; Matt. 28: U), 20; Mark IG:

15,16: Luke 2-1: 47; Acts 2: ;18, 41;
Acts 3: 19;1 l\t. S: 21. And for eating

the Lord's Supper, a full meal before

the Communion of bread and wine, the

following Scriptural reasons are given:

Matt. 26: 20, 21; Mark 14: 18; Luke
22: 14; John 13- 2-4; 12: 26; 1 Cor.

11:2, 31,33; Jude 12. For washing one
another's feet; John 13: 4, 17; 1 Tim.
5: 10. For the salutation of the holy kiss

the following Scriptural authority

is given: Rom. 16:10; 1 Cor. 16:

20; 2 Cor. 12; 1 Tlieas. 5: 27:

1 Pet. 5 : 14. For non-r'^sistance,

Matfc. 5; 39, 43; Luke 3: 14; Rom. 12:

14, 21. 1 Cor. 13. These with the life

and practice of Christ and his a|)ostle8

and primitive Christians, give reasons

sufficient to every Christian believer.

For plainness of dress; Rom. 12: 2j 1

Pet. 5: 6; 1 Tim. 2:9, 10; James 4: 6;

For not swearing an oath, but affirming

only; Matt. 5: 33, .'17; Jamea 5r

1 2. For prayer, of the numerous

scripture reasons that might

be given for it, let the following

be sufficient to enjoin its observance

upon all; Luke. 18:1;1 Thes^. 5:17;

1 Tim. 2: 1, S,'.!, These in connection

with thefactthat Jesus and his apostles

abounded in prayer, spending whole
nights in it, as well as in all cases and
places, are reasons sufficient that the

Brethren should always abound in pray-

er. This will be a reason given for the

faith and hope that is within the Breth-

ren.

JIuds'.i}i, III.

GREAT W0RK3 IN OLDEN
TIMES.

XyENDELL Phillips thinks the an-
" • cieut.s attained perfection in some

arts, the knowledge of which has been

lost in our time. It is certain that those

most familiar with steam-power and
modei-n machinery are puzzled to ex-

plain how the grand sti'uctures of the

ancient world were erected. Builders

say tha,t no modern contractor could

erect the great pyramid in Jj^gypt, and
lift the gigantic stones at the Kummit 40
the height of four hundred and flfty fefet.

A recent visitor to Baalbec, and the
ruins of the great temple ofBaal, doubts
if any modern aichitcct could r.:bui;d

the temple iu its ancient grandeur.
Threehuge -stones, aiscy-four t\x-l long,
thirteen high, and thirteea wide, stands
in a wall at the height of t\venty feet.

Nine other stones, thirty feet long, ten
high, and ten wide, are joined together
with such nicety that strained eye can-
not discover the lines ofjunctui'e.

Acoluranstillstands in ther^uarry, a
nrdle distant, which is completed, with
the exception that it is not detacted at
the bottom. It is sixty-nine feet long,
seventeen high, and fourteen broad, and
one cannot understand how it can be
separated at the bottom from the quarry
without breaking. The ruins of this vast
temple inspire respect for the genioa of
former agea.
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Ff{)ll cam CHUECHES.

A.1D cti^y that bi wise shall Bhlne

PENNSYLVANIA.
Meyeradale.

i bave just returned from a abort visit to

the meoiberB in the Middle Creek BraDcli, thia

couuly. On the nioruiiig of the 2iid,the mem-

beifl cnnveiied at fchpir nieehiig-house for coun-

cil. Elds. Jonas Lichty und Jacob Blont-h

wfio aluo jire-ieiit. The biiHinc-as tint was di-^-

posed of gave general sati> faction and iove and

union aeemed to prnvail. Public prenchiug on

the eveuing of the 2nd, and morning of the

3fd, Large congregatioDH, good order and good

attention. The membera then are working—
Was well pleased with the vioit.

C. G. Lint.

INDIANA.

Mllford.

The Tippecanoe district to-dny held a

choice for a minister and two deacons. They

failed in gettiug a minister. One baptized and

one reclaimed. This district haa p.iaaed through

some fiery trials for several years, but the dark

cloud is dieappeariug. May God keep us to-

gether in love. J. H. Milleu.

Oct llh.

ILLINOIS.
McOomb,

We havo had a season of refreshment, and

encouragement to us all. Our commuuion was

held on the 18th. ult. Our little flock here was

increaeed hy seven souls uniting as workers iu

the Master's cause. Six of them were young

people. Bro. Martin Meyer was with us nearly

a week, and preached, not only at the place of

meeting, hut from house to house. Many more

are almost persuaded to accept life. He en-

deared himself to all of ua, and our friends and

neighbors as well, H. C. Lucas.

Christian Co.

Our Love-feast iu the Clear Creek church,

was held on the 23rd of September. We had a

Bmall, but good meeting. It was held in atent.

Four made the good confession and were bu-

ried beneath the rippling waves of South Fork

River. We thank God and take courage.

Isaac H. Christ
Sepl. 29.

Lanark.

Themfuihers and friends of the Lanark

church of the Brethren contributed about S500

to the promotion of the Library cause. Each

member directly connected with the B. at W.
office took a Life-Membsrship, for which they

have our warmest appreciation. May success

attend the labors of all that have manifested a

charitable disposition in this good work. May
we never forget Eph. vi : S.

W. C. Tebteii.

Agent Northern Illinois.

IOWA.
Deep River.

Our Love-least was held on the 18th and

19th of Sept. Ministers from a distance were

brethren J. Brower, R. Badger, J, Snyder, M.

Herman and S. Miller. We had a good meet-

ing—one long to be remembered, and we feel

greatly strengthened and encouraged to pu-h

forward in the good work. Wo think, as Bro.

Brubaker wrote concerning their Love-feast,

that brethren who absent themselves from

such meetings in their own district, are cheat-

ing their own soule. October 2nd, we met in

council. Among other business transacted, u

collection was held for the Kansas sufferers.

Let us not close our purses when we hear the

cries of the hungry. RemeniberlGod is ever

willing to feed us upon the Bread of Life. If

we want to imitate him let us not withhold the

necessary nourishment from our fellow-men.

They need such prayers as the good deacon

sent to the poor widow.

Jestina Mullkr.

State Centre.

There is a series of meetings now in prog

ress in our church in the new meeting-house.

A large attendance and good interest. Prospect

good for some accessions. Very fine weather

and good health. Bless the Lord for his good-

ness. D. E. Bbi'bakeb.

Oct. 4.

AareUa.

We had a very impressive Love-teast, and

wa hope the good ieed town v, ill not be m Tiin

Two dpacons were electfd. Bro. John Earlj

was ordained to the Eldership, and Eliiu Leon-

ard was advanced to tbe2ad degree in the min-

stry. Brethren, you that are laboring in

aiission lields in the West, please stop an.j

pre«cc for w. Our ministers are young in the

c.iuse, Aurelia is sixty miles east of Sioux

City. Our tittle band Lumbers thirty members.

Dear brethren and sisters, when you assem-

ble together in your large Loeeting-houses think

of us in the lar West and pray for us. "The

prayer of the righteous availeth much."

Kbelin Leoxarb,

NEBIUSKA.
Pftwneo City.

We are having splendid weather; have bad

no frost to amount to anything yet. The

brethren will not hold any Love feast hrre this

year but a good many are attending at Beatrice

id Falls City. Elder Smith, who was silenced

some time ogo, again has permission to preach

and is helping Bro. PuUen carry on the good

work. As i have letters of inquiry concerning

H. A. Percival, I will say that I received my
formation from Dr. H. 0. Sheldon, Oberlin,

Ohio, and only know what he wrote me, n por-

tion of which appeared in the B, at W. some

weeks ago. Belle Vaurs.

MISSOUJiL
Cornelia.

Our Love- feast passed off pleasantly. We
had a good attendance and good order. Breth-

A. Hutchison, D. L. Williams, J. S. Moh-

ler and A. W. Reese, were the minist^ers. and

they labored faithfully in the Master's cause.

We feel that good was done with those who are

outside the church. Our prayers are that the

abors of the brethren with us will be as bread

;a3t upon the waters, that souls may rejoice in

the lessons of truth with which we were fa-

vored. S. S. MOUI-EE.

KANSAS.
Grenola.

Had our council preparatory to our Lo'

feast yesterday. Did not find as much union

as we desired. Tliose living off from the main

body have the least trouble. A dear young

tcr was made witling to follow Christ. We were

under the putaful necessity of expelling an old

brother and sister that left us and went with

the Faith Believers. Their doctrine is tainted

with Mormonism. "Jhey claim to heal the

sick by prayer and fasting; do not allow any of

their members to take medicine. Had a good

rain last n.ght. Wheat is grooving finely. The

corn crop is good. Please change my address

from Howard, Elk county, Kansas, to Grenola.

JoH-v A. Stddabaker.

Oct. 3rd.

CALIFORNIA.

Lathrop.

I am here and am well. Yesterday sister

Henry Hains' luneral took place. The Califor-

nia and Stanislaus churches held a Joint coun-

meeting on the first day of October and

settled their trouble in half a day, and now
they all are rejoicing and Bro. Bashor and I

rejoice with them. I tliink the angels in heaven

so rejoice over it. The Culiforuia church had

thirteen additions by baptism at their camp
meeting. To-day a number of us will start for

the big trees. Elfj. John Forney.

Oct. 4.

LITERARY NOTICES.

OUR BOOK CORNER.

WILL you examine the following, and select

such as may be of value of you? The

long evenings are coming on. and a good book

or two may be an excellent companion.

Ttpes and EiiitLEiiti, by C. H. Spurgeon.

Price, 1.50. The author treats the following

iu his usual brisk style: The Star of Jacob, Thi

Broad Wall. The Only Door. Royal Emblems
for Loyal Subjects. A Frail Leaf. The Helmet.

One Trophy for two Exploits. Christ the Tree

of Life. A Silly Dove. Our Banner. Our Cham-

pions, Fainting Hero. Women's Rights—

a

Parable. B ack clouds and bright blessings,

&c. For sale at B. at W. office.

Lectures on PRE.ACtrtSQ, by Philip Brooks.

Price 1.50. The following subjects are ably

treated: The Two Elements in Preaching. The

Preacher Himself. The Preacher in his Work,

The Idea of the Sermon. The Making of thp

Sermon. The Congregation. The Ministry for

our Age. The Value of the Human Soul. For

sale at B. at W. office.

Tub Pbodl^h Qi HduasLisk.—A new work

has made its appearance, as st.irtliug as it is

novel. * ' The author has placed his wand
upon the undulatory theory of light, the wave

theory of sound, and the transmutation theory

i)f species, and Ihei/ nre tfihujs or' Hir pitst. ' * *

tie takes his line of march right through the

enemy's country, like 'Sherman to the Sea.' We
at first wonder how he obtains his 'supplies' as

lie is constantly reducing battery after battery,

with all its gun?, upon the next, so that iu the

end he has reduced them all. • * ' He jeenn

to be in no haste, or to wi.^h to take undue
advantage of his adversary; but lets him choo-e

hisowu position.and then commences the attack

with such telling blows that the reader is mov-
fd with pity for the defender.^, and absolutely

teels reliei « hen the position is taken and the

works destroyed. But the lull is only transietit.

The assailant is inexorablf; he will not leave

1 a fragment for reconstruction, or a foun-

dation upon which it can stand. ' * * Every

man who is able to obtain it should read this

book."

—

New Church Independent.

in Tex,i3. It is believed that a large number
will soon follow.

—Thefpizootic which hiu been riiging in
Bcstun. ha* reached N-jw York, and 500 horses
belonging to a stage company are hick in a
single stable, Horae men are much alarm.:d.

-The experiment in "ailk culture" iu Silk-
ville, Kansas, is claimed to be adecided success.
In seven years' trial good result* have been
obtained and the worms remain free from dis-

—The Pope hai as^enteil to the proposal that
porliou of the French Jesuits should form o

society tor f'>.. propagation of the faith in Cen-
tral Africa.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LOVIi-KKASTS.

Oct 10, Allison, Illinois.

10, Rock Rtver, Lee county at 2 p. m.
" 10. Tearcoat. Hampshire, W.Va.
" 16, Fairview church,Appanoos county, la

10, near the Southern Piicilic R, R. Dixon.

10, Marion county, Iowa, at Bro, Erb's,

Pulaski. Mo.
10,Wichita church, Butler Kansas.at bro
John Waringer's.

1(1, Wadams Grove. Illinois.

Ift, Shnals Creek churcli, Mo.
20, Logan church, Ohio, 2. p. m.
2:i, Spring Creek, Kosclu^co county, InU.

23, Beaver Dam, Mineral, W. Yu.

Nov— 11", Hudson, Illinois,

The Brethren of Ucion Center District, Elk

Co., Indiana, will hold their communion Cct.

IGth, commencing at 4 p, m. J, R. Miller

At the Free Spring meeting-house, Juniata

county, Penna, Oct, IGth, commencisg at 1

o'clock p. m. John Zook.

On the 12th of November we expect to he

our new meeting-houee dedicated, and on the

I3th and 14th, will hold our Love-feast, in the

Portage church. Wood county, Ohio.

SaIIANTHA M. WlTMORE.

—On the last Sunday iu July, nn eurnest
Protestant of GuadMlaxar, Mexico, while ou
his way to preach iu the suburbs, accompanied
by his little boy and some companions, wua as-
saulted by a mob, witii whom was a priest, und
w:i3 beaten, cut, mutilated, and fiually h^-sassiu-
ated, and one of hia compiiuions was nearly
killed.

—A new gold mine has been discovered iu
New Mexico. A ledge of rock, on which a
-iuli village was built, has been discovered to

he rich in gold. Ruck which has been thrown
around as worthless is unw worth three (lollara
a pound.

—A shrewd farm hand bought for SICO the
big meteor which fell in Emmet County, Iowa,
last year, and was laughed at by hia coiurades
for what they conceived to be his idiocy. He
has now sold it to the British Museum for
86.500.

%t}\xs ^ffins.

—Next year Vienna will celebrate the 4000th

anniversary of the printing of the first book in

that city.

—Two hundred and eighty-three miles of

railroad have been built in New Mexico during

the past year.

—In several diatricts of England greai; dam
age has been done to crops and other property

by recent floods.

—Chinese are emigrating in large numbers

to the Saudwich Islands. In the Hawaian

group there are already K,000 of these "distur-

bers of the public peace."

—There is a prospect that the long war be-

tween Chili and Peru will soon be terminated

through the intervention of the United State.'

and the European powers.

—It IS said that at a recent heathen festival

in India, the value of the offerings, most ot

which came from poor people, umounted to

$1,000,000.

—One of Burgoyne'd four-pounder cannons

has been dragged out of the river near Still

water village, after lying there 103 years.

—The stone light-house on the first point of

Tanging Koelinge, on the west coast ot Java,

has been thrown down by a violent earthquake.

—Rome, Sept. 10.—A stream of lava is is-

suing from Mount Vesuvius, near the new

railway to the crater- Some imprudent visitors

have been injured.

—This year the rise of the Nile is several

weeks late, and the inundation is lower than at

the corresponding period last year. There is

some anxiety as to the result.

—A Mr. Wm. McMastera has offered to pa)

the entire cost of buildmg a Baptist Theolog

ioal Seminary in Toronton, Canada.

—The results of the grain harvest in England

are discouraging, and the prospects are that a

great many small fanners will emigrate to thi?

country during the coming Winter.

—One hundred and fifty British farmers lefi

England last week for a permanent eettlemeul

—The Christian Weekly states tfat im-
mense clouds of flies, stretching as far aa the
eye could reach. Irnve been observed at Havre,
France, and far out at sea ou the French coast;
also on the Hudson River above Newburgh,
and in Nova Scotia. It is not known whence
these Hies came or whither they went,

—Capt. Webb recently performed the feat of
swimming seventy-four consecutive hours in
the large tauk of the Scarborough Aquarium.
He did not show at the finish any signs of fa-

tigue. Although allowed half an hour in each
twenty-four, Capt. Webb did not during the
whole time absent himself more than about
four minutes.

The horrid nature of heathenism iu Congo-
land is revealed by the ceremonies of burying a
chief. The course of a stream is turned and a
large pit dug into its bed. The bottom of this
is covered with Ufing women. Then the dead
chief is placed in sitting posture, surrounded
by hia wives. The earth is then shovelled in and
the women buried alive, save the second wife,

who has the privilege of being killed before the
grave is filled up. Then some forty or fifty

male slaves are killed and their blood poured
over the grave, after which the stream is turned
back into its course.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

Ut>IBLE School Echoes" is designed for the

\j service of songs i n the several depart,

ments of church service. It is designed to ele-
vate the music of the Sunday-School above the
frivilous character of many of the Sunday-
school songs in vogue, and while interesting
the young, to cultivate their taste in the direc-
tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry
and music. The tone of the book \n praiseful
and devotional,— has none of the military ele-
ment in it. The melodies are graceful and
easily learned, while the harmonies are well
arronged without any straining after odd "orig-
inalities."

PAPER COVER.
Single copy, postpaid as
One dozen " ZM
Two " " aj»

BOARD COVER.
Single copy, postpaid; >to
One dozen, " " " " 4XX)Two" " ' " 7J0

Bhbthben at Work,
Lanark, Illinois.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

WIST BOUND.
Sy-^Pf"" 2«P.lf,
Nlghl Eipna I-»A. M,
AcMmmoJiUon,. UMHA-ll,

KAST BOUMI).
DijEyr™ lilSP.M.
.Slght&prt« SMA.1I,

TickfU no Kid for .borf Cnlu only Fi«oger Inlni suk. da*
i»Da«UoD*tWiMcraDD[an JoDCtiaD. » U OLIN Aiiat

Passengers for Chicago should leave Lanark at
!2:13 P.M.; run to the Western Union .Junction;
here they need wait but five minutes for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St, Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chic^o at 7:45 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chiciiec ; go to Carroll SL da-
pot, take the Chicago, iifilwaukee and St. Paul
train at hve in theeveniUK; run North to theW.
U. Junction, chaage cars for Lanark, wk' - Hsp
here at l :55 in the Koming.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Even the world observes some among us,

that have aspiring minds and seek for the

highest rooms, and must be ruler and bear the

Bway wherever they come, or else there ia no

standing hefore tliem.

Chicago is fast becoming a city of Sabbath-

breakers. Shows on many streets are open as

on other days; the saloons have more trade, the

street-cars more passeneers, the parka more

loungers than on any other day of the seven.

Wfi kuow what the bees do with the drones;

they have a very quick way of settling such

matters. But what is the church to do with

those called drone'!? is the question that has

been pn^/.liug our mind for beveral days. We
do not see our way clear; do any ofour readers?

The works of God must be in harmony with

bis word. The Bible does not profess to t-each

science; but if it teaches false science it cannot

be true in other respects. Every heathen sjs-

tem of religion that gives an account of the

creation proves itself false by teaching false

science. The Bible aloue stands the test of in

vestigation for the ages.

A sad case of domestic infelicity, caused bv

intemperance, was made public in Chicago two

weeks ago, in connection with a household

where wealth might have pureha.sed anything

that could be boughtwhich could drive anay
misery. The courts are asked by a husband for

separation from a drunken wife, who for liearh

two years has been almost continually intox i-

cated.

It is said the contributions per annum to

benevolent objects by the members of the diff-

erent denominations are as follows: Baptists, 4.5

cents per member; Methodist, 70 cents; Pre.sby-

teriau Church of Ireland, 93 cents; Free

Church of Scotland, $1; Reformed Presbyter-

ians, Sa.ltj; United Presbyterians. $2-!>l; Pns-
byterians, W 17. Reader, what have you done

the past year for benevolent purposes?

During the coming Winter and Spring Mr.

Ronajne, the Anti-masonic lecturer, will be

engaged exclusively in study and doing Chris-

tian work in Chicago. He has already organ-

ized a large Bible cla.ss for old pfopie—men and

women— in the Chicago Avenue (Moody)

church. He will also have charge of th" eve-

ning Fchool to be opened soon by the pastor,

Qtorge C. Needham,

'"I am rich enough," said Pope to S^ift," I

can afford to give away a hundred pounds a

year. I would not crawl upon the earth with

out doing a little good. I will enjoy the pleas-

ure of what I give by giving it while I live and

seeing another enjoy it. When I die I should

beashamed to leave enough for a monument, if

a wanting friend was above ground." That

speech of Pope's was enough to immortali'/e

him, independent of his phitosaphic verse.

Fall ofthe" Star in the West."—The Star

in the West, a weekly newspaper and organ of

the Uuiversalist Church, published in Cincin-

nati, Ohio, has suspended publication, owing

to the failure of the Williamson and Cantwell

Publishing Company.

By the way, if Universalism is true, and all

mankind will be saved whether they obey the

Bible or not, we do not see that the suspension

of the paper will in any way etfuct any one's

future condition.

The Society of Friends in England ha^ of

late abandoned something of its serious char-

acter, and has created a wholesome discussion

Mong its members by the introduction of sing-

ig in some of its general meetings. The prac-

tice was both attacked and defended at the re-

cent London yearly meeting, aud although the

conservative element inclined the meeting to

the expressed view that silent meditation and

animated preaching were sufficient to secure

the operation of the Holy Spirit, there were

still to be found many who strenuously sup-

ported their belief in the power of songa of

praise.

Martin Luthtr's own copy of Vulgate, from

which he translated the Bible into German,

while living at Funker Forg., on the Wartburg

(1521-22) is said to have been discovered. The

director of a little watering place in Bohemia,

Dr. SechlechtaRitter Von Sadmiborsky, claims

to he in possession of the volume for which so

ly Lutheran scholars have made the most

diligent search. The margin of the single

leaves of the Latin volume is covered with notes

by Luther. A Bohemian paper .'States that this

book was formerly in the Royal Sason Library,

from which it passed a long time ago into the

tudsofthe poet, Fanez Hvszdy.

Commander Huntington, of the United

States Navy, has discovered in the South Pa-

cific a submarine volcano, and his description

of it reads like Jules Verne's "Thousand Leagues

Under the Sea.,' As the ship approached, black

masses thrown up were distinguished as mud

and ashes. The upheavals were accompanied

by dull reports, like these from submarine

mines, and odor of sulphur. Commander Hunt
ingtou did not think it prudent to approach

near in his vessel, but a boat was lowered and

pulled within a hundred yards of it.

English journals are represented to he much
given to discussion of recent discoveries of Sir

John Franklin's ill-fated polar expedition,

of them being the remains of one of his of-

ficers, which has been brought back to England.

Commander Cheyne, an experienced navigator

publishes grave charges against the contractor

ho furnished Sir John's supplies. He claims

that from the fraud practiced in this matter,

the party was short of provisions ond thus mis

erably perislked. So positive are these charges,

that they will, no doubt, be made the subject

ofacareful investigation, and late justice be

visited upon a class of speculators who are oft-

en nole^ guilty than murderers.

A minister was soliciting aid t& foreign mis

sioas, aud applied to a gentleman who refused

him with the reply that, "I don't believe in for-

eign micsions. I want what I give to benftit

my neighbors." "Well," replied he, "whom do

you regard as your neighbor?" "Why, those

around me." Do you mean those whose land,

joins yours?" inquired the minister. "Yes."

"Well," said the minister," how much land do

you own?" "About fivo hundred acres." "How
far down do you own?" "I never thought of

that, but I suppose I own half way through."

"Exactly," said the minister," I suppose you

do, and I want this money for the New Zealan-

ders, the men whose land joins yours on the

bottom."

Mr. IngersoU's last effort was an attempt to

answer the question: 'What must I do to be

saved?" before a Chicago audience. It was the

old story of abuse of the church rather than a

manly discussion of his topic. As the audience

retired from the hall, th-^y were presented at

the doors with little tracts by the Young Men's

Christian Association, answering the question

of the address in Scriptural language. It' Mr.

IngersoU's rhetorical attacks upon the church

may cause the church to purify itself, and the

irreligious to think soberly over these euljects

of eternal interest, perhaps much good will

come out of the scourge of his tirades. But he

will be guilty all the same in that he seeks "to

pervert the right ways of the Lord."

It is stated that Mr. R, H. McDonald of San

Francisco has offered $100,000 toward a perma-

nent endowment fund for a Christian Univers-

ity, provided an equal sum be raised by the

Baptist, Congr^gaiional, Episcopalian, M^'th-

odist, and Presbyterian denominations. Stip-

ulations are made that all persons otherwise

meeting the prescribed requirements for ent-

rance shall be admitted to the institution upon
equal terms, regardless of their religious opin-

ions, nationality, ses, or color; that no profess-

or, student, or employee shall be connected

with the university in any manner who is ad-

dicted to the use of tobacco or opium in any

form, or who uses spirituous, fermented, or malt

liquors of any kind or description as a bever-

age.

The Pennsylvania railroad, whose careful

management during the immense travel of the

Centennial year became an American boast, e.v-

perienced on Saturday night, Oct, 9, one of

those dreadful accidents that appal the whole

country. Three trains were sent eastward near

midnight, crowded with late visitors at the ex-

position and a Democratic meeting. The rear

platform of the first was so crowded that the

signal lights were hidden from the engineer of

the train following, and, while the first was

halted at a suburban station, he drove his en-

gine into the crowded car, smashing and scald-

ing its occupants. Twenty. four had died be-

fore Monday, and of nearly a score more the

doctors give no hope. Qross carelessness is so

ident, that il some one is not punished for

this wholesale murder, the traveling public will

not be greatly blamed if they demand new laws

which shall deal .severely with such crime.

The Mt. Morris Democrat reports a fearful

accident on the new railroad, near Byron,

about 30 mileseast of Lanark one week ago last

Sunday. In order to push work as fast as pos-

sible the grave! train is run*verv day. Upon
this occasion a number of citiz-'us availed them-

Ives of the opnortunity to ride out upon the

train to the gravel pit about two miles distant

to see the operation of the steam shovel used

in loading the cars. Upon returning in round-

ing a curve the train run into two cows that

were standing upon the track, and the train

consisting of fourteen cais was buried down a

fifteen foot embankment. A terrible scene en-

sued. The cA* were piled on top arf one an-

ather and many persons were buried beneath

tiie wreck and tons of graveh Four persons

were killed outright and another died ii few

moments at^er being extricated, while two oth-

ers were still missing, and were supposed to be

buried beneath the debris at the time our in-

formant lelt the scene of the disastt^r. Fifteen

were injured, many of them quite seriously, if

not fatally.

SWEARING.

liY J. D. HAUOBTEUH.

'Thoughts shut up want air, and spoil like bales

unopened to the sun." "iJwear not ututl."—Matt.
5:3-J,

BEING obliged to attend court, as a witness,

surrounding circumstanres suggest many
thoughts to me. According to the above

quotation, if I keep them "shut up" they

will "spoil," hence I put them on paper to give

them "air," so they may live.

There'are but few instructions preaenlcd in

holy writ, that are as little heeded, or so much
misconstrued, as the teachings of our Savior

and his apostles on this subject. Many say

they allude to profane swearing. To put this

construction on these sacred teachings is, to

say the least,—saying that Jtsus admitted that

of old-time men were commarnhd to swear pro-

fanely; of old time they taught, "Thou .ilmtl"

and Jesus says, "But I say stceav not at all."

Could language be plainer? But the Master

plainly saw that men would tarnish his simple

plain, positive teachings with their unhallowed

consi ruction, therefore he notes minutely a few

of the things by which men were likely to

swear—heaven, earth, .lerusalem, and even a

man's own head.

The inspired apostle James well understood

the teachings of our Savior; hear what he says:

"But above all things, my brethren, swear not,

neither by heaven, neither by the earth, neither

by any other oath." .las. 5: 12. But the guilty

one says: "I do not swear by any thing; I on-

ly solemnly swear, 'so help me God.' " I ask, is

it not an oath? You say "yes." James says;

"Neither by any other oath." I ask do yon

aweai ? You reply "yes." James says, "Above

all things swear not." It seems as if the Sav-

ior made it bo plain that a way-faring man,

though a fool, need not err therein. Then it is

reiterated and substantiated by the inspired

apostle; but truly men get wise above that

which is written.

Some accuse us of atHrming and refusing to

swear because the oath is more binding than

the flltirmalion. I will prove that the alKrma-

tion is even more binding than the oath, both

to Christian and infidel. The chief difference

between the oath and sllirmation is, that in

swearing the person sworn holds up his hand,

or kirses the book, and in substance says "so

help me God," whereas the per*on ulfirming

(without raising his hand or kissing the book)

says in substance "This I do under the pains

and penalties of perjury." We have no prom-

ise ol the help of God to do a thing he has

told US not to do. He through his son and the

apostle has told up, "Swear not." How can

we expect God's help to do what he has told

us not to do? What foice is "So help me God"

to the infidel who denies the divinity of the

Bible while independent of the Bible the name

of God is not known? It is of no divine

force; it may be of legal force, whi«h ia only

implied not expressed.

To him who affirms the "pains and penalties

of perjury," are twofold; First, under the laws

of the land in this life. Secondly, under the law

of God at judgment after this life. Though

the infidel denies the hereafter, "the pains and

penalties of peijury" in the afiirmation are ex-

pressed and not only implied, and of more

force than the (to him) nnmeaning "bo help

me God." Where ia the consistency of either

a Christian or an infidel swearing? Echo an»-

iw*^ ntere!
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—The man lactfl moral courage who

treats when be should retreat.

—^Tbe pleasure of doing good is the

only pleasure that never wears out.

—Those who give not till they die,

show that they would not then if tbey

could keep it any longer.

—God haa promised forgiveness to

your repentance; but he baa not prom-

ised a to-morrow to your procrastina-

ion.

—No one is safe from the shafts of en-

vy unless he be either too far below or

too high above bis neighbor to be re-

garded as a rival.

—^Nothing can be more painful to the

feelings of a minister when be comes to

water his flock than to find that many

of them are not at the well.

^We shall be free from temptation

only when we are free from sin. We
shall be free from evil desires only when

we are pure in heart.

—The water that flows from a spring

doesn't congeal in winter. Those senti-

ments of friendship wliich flow from the

hear*: canuut be frozen in adversity.

—Many people make a great show on

borrowed glory. They have no glo-

ry of their own and must use that of

others. They are regular sponges in

society. They sponge tbeir way through

life.

—Some one says, "Opportunity is the

cream of time." And some one also

says, "To improve the golden moments

of opportunity and catch the good that

is within their reach is the great art of

life."

—A great man under the shadow of

defeat is taught bow precious are uses of

adversity ; and, as an oak tree's roots are

strengthened by its shadow, so all de-

feats in a good cause are but resting

places on the road to victory at last.

—If you have any real greatness you

won't go far before the world will find

it out.Siaall men insist that they aregreat,

while great men can atl'jrd to keep still.

The Talmud says that "all kinds of wood

buru silently except thorns, which

crackle and call out 'We, too, are

wood. '
"

—Certainly one who is "risen with

Christ" ought to be like the Risen One.

He will be expected to be meek and

lowly, gentle and loving, simple and

frank, kind and obliging, liberal and

generous, noteasily provoked or aftVont-

ed, transparent and honest, not selflsh,

not unwilling to be taught.

—The world never stood in greater

need of good men than she does to-day.

For real,earnest,brave men the world al-

ways paid a premium, but too generally

deferredpaymentuntil posterity demand'

ed satisfaction; but the demand was

uevej- greater,tbe premium never higher,

nor the pay surer than now. Men are

wanted everywhere.

—Dr. CuUis tells, in one of his re-

ports, of an aged Christian who, lying

on his death-bed in the Consumptives'

Home, was asked the cause of his per-

fect peace, in a state of such extreme

weakness that he was often entirely un

conscious of all around him. He re

plied, "When I am able to think, It

thiukof Jesus; and when I am unable

to think of him, I know he is thinking

of me."

—Suffering is indispensable to the

formation of a noble character. Even
the Son of God was made perfect

through suffering; and we cruelly de^

ceive ouTEelves if we suppose that our

graces are to be developed, and be fitted

for the Savior's society in heaven, with-

out our bearing bis cross and knowing

the fellowship of his sufferings here be

low.

—Do not speak much of other's faults,

and when you do be careful to represent

them in as good a light as their case

will admit. If you must tell.the faults

of others plainly let it be ^vith a mani-

fest sorrow for them. Step lightly on

the faults of others; it may wound an

aching beaH deeply, and do no real

good to any one.

—A clergy relates that early in his

ministry be and another brother were

conducting a meeting in which there

was much religious inteiest. An old

man gave expression to his joy by

shouting, snd continued it until it be-

gan to interrupt the services. Brother

H—said to brother W— , "Go and stop

that old man's noise." The shouting

man at once became tiuiet. Brofrer H.

asked brother W. what he said to stop

him so quickly. Brother W. replied

' I askei him for a dollar for foreign

missions."

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

My. dem' hrother 0. S' Balsbaugh:

I
CANNOT withhold; indeed none

of our Father's dear ones should

withhold from you their Christian sym-

pathy. The Lord be praised for his

grace to you amidst severe bodily afflic-

tions, enabling you to defend the cross

of Christ in its simple self-denying claims

and its faithful outlines in the life of

his children, against the cruel, the sar-

castic attempts of writers in the Pro
ijressiue Christian^ including even Bro.

H. R. Holsinger, its editor, to have you

appear ridiculous. I have followed up

your writing for perhaps twenty years,

and often have I rejoiced in your faith-

ful advocacy of the claims and truthful

expressions of Christian life.

There is one point oq which 1 at

times have feared that you lost hold of

a principle in so far as it needs betangi-

ble, and that is on the subject of plain-

ness of dress. I have not one word to

say against, Vjut evevything in favor of

your way of showing that plainness of

attire wiU follow gospel conversion. I

even don't mean to say now by anv

means, that m so far as not loving the

world relates to matters of dress, that

it necessarily must have the form pecu-

liar to our brethren.or that it necessarily

must have any other described form,

however plain exclusively as such. I

cannot argue the question in favor of

any one particular form as the necessary

and only form through which humility

finds expression in wearing apparel. To
allirm in favoi of any special form as a

necessity would for the same reason re-

quire that form for every age and every-

where, and yet we may easily know
that neither Christ or the apostles had

our present form. But the question is,

can we hold the principle intact—can

we hold it at all without form? Ditier-

ent ages had their different style. Now
can we hold the principle of humility

in its expression touching wearing ap-

parel apart from an adopted form pecu-

liar to oiu' age? I confess my perplex-

ity in the matter. I never yet saw any-

thing written by Brother Holainger, or

any one else, agamst a recognized form

of clothing suitable to Christians that

affords any solution to the matter in

question. As well might we expect the

oak to transmit itself down the ages

without a form peculiar to itself, as to

believe that Christian humility in cloth- ,

ing can exist and be maintained with

out some general appropriate form,

through which all Christiana contribute

their part towards perpetuating this

principle.

For the sake of order, and order

means protection, and protection means

perpetuation, some chosen form be-

comes a necessity against the aggress-

ness of pride. Brother Holainger standa

forth as an advocate of no rule, no

form, and hence no order, and yet he

says he favors plainness of dressing. To
iny mind his position is a myth, a phan-

tasy, and between you and him is an

impassable gulf; and yet I at times fear

that he, with others, may say that while

our dear brother Balsbaugh is fine on

"principle," yet his seeming shyness to

advocate form shall be our bridge over

which we wiUpasato force the citadel

of truth and set up the throne of an-

archy on its ruins.

Now my dear brother, you will par-

don me for the liberty I take in allud-

ing to the seeming discrepancy between

your noble defense of principle, as it

relates to dress, and some necessary

chosen form for its maintainence. True,

I freeiy admit that you take such an

immeasurable sweep in scanning the

wide flejd of the cross, that what may
appear as a discrepancy on the point be-

fore us, is fully comprehended in your

manneV of presenting the case.

The ugly thrusts which some who are

perhaps mere atficklers for form, have

given the dearly loved Christian name
are admitted and deplored, but even

this may do good service. Had we no

aueb distortions we might worship form

for its own sake. These distortions are

rather to be considered as "attempts

ahartim,^'' and in no wise affect the ques-

tion at issue. The fact still remains

thai order, life, growth, and protection,

are dependent on form. All nature af-

firms this.

It is said that "Infidel France'' lost

the idea of holiness, because she lo^t

theform of holiness. I am aware that

this way of presenting the matter may
subject me to the charge that the

ground here taken is that in order to

get the idea of humility we must adopt

a form of humility, /, «., that the good

strikes in from its outward uses. Not
at all in the sense of the thoughtless

would-be critic. We are presenting the

matter on the law of mental science,

but what (it may be said) has mental

science to do with a purely spiritual

service? Much every way. We only

know the existence of things by their

forms. We know nothing intuitively,

but we all learn through objects. These

are the communicators of ideas to us.

This being true we easily perceive the

idea of humility, when we see its ap-

propriate form, and the form of cloth-

ing chosen by our brethren fairly and

appropriately presents that idea. True,

other plain forms may as fairly do the

same, but to consent that there may be

different forms in us annoy us at the

same time. I ask, would not this in-

volve a principle that would destroy

both it and them, i. e., the right of per-

sonal choice ; Absolute uniformity in

the present order ofthings in this world

I freely admit to be an impossibility.

Impossible because it again iifvolves a

principle that is utterly impractical, but

a general practical or characteristic uni-

formity is to be easily obtained: and
neeesssry, too, for the maintainence of

the theory represented by it. Let Broth-

er Holsingeras a Christian,|as a scholar,

treat this question in tha light of and

according to the laws of the mind,

which are the laws of God, and bis pa-

per will no more be the medium of

conveying immature thoughts to grieve

others whose condition in life is equally

favorable with his to know the pathway
of duty, and whose interest and zeal

for the name and kingdom of Christ

Brother Holsinger will not presume to

question. Now, my dear brother, I

have not trespassed on your feelinge,

but h,ope you will consider this an op-

portunity of usefulness opened to you
to improve. May the Lord greatly bless

you. S. S. Moni.KK.

WHAT 13 SINP

HY 3. T. ROSSKHMAN.

TXTHILE it mayuot be much pleas-

* * ureto the writer to investigate the

above subject, and perhaps of mucli less

iWerest tosome ofthereaders,yet it maybe
well to make auch investigation, and

keep before the minds of the people the

nature of sin and its evil effects, that it

may be less indulged in.

Just how long holiness reigned with-

out its opposite, we are not going to

tell in this article, t»ut it had its oppos-

ing element long enough to produce ru-

inous eftects upon all things which we
behold. The stain o^ sin is deep,

which nothing can efface save the blood

of Christ. Sin opposes all that which
is good; God is good; hence sin

opposes God. Theref re since

sin is perpetrated against the

greatest amount of good, overcoming

all things else, the saving power could

emanate from no nth»r source, hence it

comes from God through Jesus Chriat,

"For there is none other name under

heaven given among men, whereby we
must be saved." Acts 4: 12. There is

perhaps nothing that has been so va-

riously defined as ain, each a befitting

name so forcible in its meaning that

good will shrink from it at first

thought.

The Bible gives us the most terse

definition, and yet about sa compreliens-

ive. It is the transgressing of the law.

Law embraces and demands all obedi-

ence, both in the moral and phy sical

world, and that which i.s violated is sin.

This then may and should be an incent-

ive to man, to study what law is, so that

he may know that he is not a violater of

that law and consequently not a sinner.

Hence this definition given,by the apos-

tle, is comprehensive enough to embrace

all. The law governing the physical

world is embodied in the moral law
teaching ua our duty relative to our

own bodies and the treatment of our

fellow-men.

Sin, therefore, is the transgression of

the law of God,and disobedience of the

divine commands of heaven. It may
have a wider berth. It is "to depart

voluntarily from the path of duty pre-

scribed by God to man; to violate the

divine law in any particular by actual

transgression or by the neglect or non-

observance of its injunctions: to violate

any known rale of duty."

Law comes from God, and when any
part is violated it strikes directly at him
as much so as if there was no other be-

ing affected by it. A transgression

may be ruinouato man, yet it is direct

to God, and has been so regarded by
the ancient sages. "Against thee, thee

only have I sinned, and done this evil

in thy sight, " is the language of one

who was a man after God'a own heart.

Sin, therefore, is enmity against God.de-

posinghim from hiaeovereigntyaDdinsult

him, abhors and denies him everywhere.
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SiD may be defined more definitely

and in more common place terms. Per-

haps the pdrpetratjr.^ tbrjflU'ilvrn may

be reiidy to pronoinic« jadgement, when

it may l»e ^aid of them, "thou ajt the

man.'* Hencu let m look at it in all its

forme. There are many terms employed

by llieScripturestodefineein or represent

itH obnoxiousoeas. DiHobedienoe was the

first ein, and perhapH the darkest, be-

cause in its train many more sins were

mtroduced. Sin is rebellion and treason

against the Bible containing the beat

law ever given to man. Man is oom-

manded to love hia fellowman, but in-

stead he takes his life, comraittiog mur-

der, which also is sin.

Man may violate the lawa rej^ulating

life and health ignorantly, yet re-sults

in the same riiiubus effects, hence sin is

ignorance. By this ignorance of law

he liecomes diseased and sick both in

body and aoul, and dies, hence sin has

another double name—that of sickness

and death. Sin cannot be libelled by

any of those representations, because

they weie given by one who thorough-

ly understands sin, and that divinity in

humanity, conscience—acting ae a silent

monitor iq every human breast tells us

those representations of sin are true.

Then what is sin? It is the violation

of law, either through ignorance or

wilful manifeatiition. Whether the first

pair were aware of the dreadful efiects

that disol)edioncB would produce is not

probable, yet the fountain of bitterness

was opened just the same and in its

stream the tui-bulent waters ai-e foaming

and seething m a mi.\ture of disobedi-

ence, rebellion, treason, murder, ignor-

ance, bliudne-s3, sickness, poison, death

and hell; and are embittering all the

streams of life, and filling the world

with untold wretchedness. To him

who is aware of his condition, is it any

wonder they cry, "What shall I do to

be saved r* Throwing themselves at

the feet of Jesus with the pleading, "O
Lord undertake for me.save me and I shall

be saved,heal me,and I shall be healed
;

for thou ai-t my praise." Is it surpris-

ing tliat the saved cry repeatedly to the

erring to come to Christ and rid

themselves of sin? Oh Lord, cleanse

us from all sin in whatever form. Turn

ourfountaii of bitterness to one of joy,

and may its streams bear fortli the joy

to others, that the waters in the aggre-

gate may be an ocean of unending joy

awarding \mto thee an eternity of praibe.

Dunhi/rk, Q,

GREAT TKUTHS.

117 3. 0. LAHSINS.

WHEN we look around us and be-

hold the wonderful works of

God, the beautiful earth with its great

subterranean caverns, prodigious in ex-

tent, far exceeding in transcendent

splendor the mythic imagiuations of

man, its surface profusely elaborated;

the starry firmament emblazoned with

sparkling gems of infinite gi-andeur, so

beautifully typifying the vigilance of

our Creator, we are made to wonder

with exceeding admiration and exclaim,

What is man^that thou O God art mind-

ful of him? Who hath dominion over

all things which thou hast created up-

on the face of the whole earth, things

animate and all being subject unto his

power, being made in the image and

similitude of God, knowing good from
evil, was driven from the presence of

the Lord on account of disobedience,

deserving Ms wrath and indignation.

Behold the incarnate Son of Uod, nailed

to the croea, and suspended by cruel

hands betwt^en heaven and earth, his

bUxjJ giisliing firth fr-'m hi.'* wounded

side, and buffering the excruciating hor-

rors of an Ignominious death. Blessed

Savior, we desire an interest in thy pre-

cious blood. Thou only ait the true

type after which to fashion our lives;

thou only hath overcome death, sin

and the grave; thou alone hath impress-

ed upon the sands of time a picture

which groweth brighter as the "Flood

of years roll on." In thee we have a

model after which to mould our actions,

competent to lead us safely over the

rough reefs, across which life's current

flows. AVe hear thy welcome voice call-

ing, "Come unto me all ye that labor

and are heavy laden, and I will give

you rest," We desire a home with thee

in the mansions of the Father's house

above, a crown purchased for us, by

thee, on calvary, where we can behold

thy lovely face and know thee as thou

art.

The natural heart of man is said to

be deceitful above all things and des-

perately wicked; for out of it proceed

-

eth thefts, murders, and every evil

work.

AVe invoke thee our Father to give

us a new and a pure heart, for without

it none shall see the Lord. Let our

prayers be unisonant, mixed with faith;

our new hearts filled with love for all,

forbearing one another in love and ever

exhibiting that purity of principle

which ever characterizes the followers;

not sarcastic, especially to the babes m
Christ, for we are taught that it would

be better for us to have a millstone tied

about our neck, and be cast into the

sea, than for us to oft'end one of these

little ones who believe in Christ. Sar-

casm only genders to disunion and em-

bitter the feelings and exposes the spir-

it br which we are actuated. That we
be not presumptuous, but always pre-

ferring others to ourselves and, showing

ourselves a pattern of meekness in all

things; consistent with our profession,

faithful in the least as well as the great-

est. The unpainted canvas of the fu-

tui'e lies before us, and we are all art-

ists in the sense that the part that we
play will be engraved upon the great

scroll of fleeting ages. Every act we
perform is a stroke of the brush upon

the canvas, which is gradually reflect-

ing either a picture of enchanting

beauty, or a caricature of lepulsive

ignominy. Let *us seek after truth,

virtue and true holiness, the priceless

gems which only can be obtained at the

foot of the cross, and live so in this

world, that we can have a part in the

"First Resurrection;" our names be

found written in the Larab's Book of

Life at the last day, and gather around

the throne, there to sing the song of

Closes and the Lamb, and to dwell with

him, who hath redeemed us, throughout

the couulless ages of a never endinj

eternity.

Friendly sinner, why will you reject

the proft'ered term of mercy? Why
\villyou cast off conviction, and the

gentle wooings of the Holy Spirit, and

at last be spurned away from the pres-

ence of the Lord forever^ O accept him

now. Now is the accepted time, now is

the day of thy salvation. Justice says,

cut you down, but meicy pleads for you

in tones of deepest anguish, saying

spai-e them yet a little %vhile, perhaps

they may become fruitful. Why not

cause rejoicing in heaven, for we are

taught that angels rejoice when sinners

return to God. Perhaps this may be

your last warning, your destiny fixed,

your doom sealed, and you cast into

outer darkness, there shall be weeping,

wailing, and gnashing of teeth, where

the worm dieth not and the fire is not I

quenched, before you are warned

'

again. S^iek the Lord while he may
y>'t l)c fjund, and strive lawfully to n-

t*--r in at the strait gate, for many shall

seek to enter in and shall not be able.

And why! Because they did not strive

lawfully.

Larhhi^ Fuclorij, Ya.

PARAPHRASE OF 1 COHIN-
THIANS, CHAP. 13.

IiV U. PHILIl' COYI.E.

THOUGH iierfect elorinence adoro'd

My sweet persiKidiug toDgue,

Tbough I could spesk iu higlicr strains

ThaQ ever augel sung.

Though propliecy my soul inBpir'd,

And niiide all iiiyst'rii^s plain;

Vet wpre I void of Christian love, ,

Theai- gifts were all iu vaiu.

Nay, though my faitii with bouudlesa pow'r

Even mountains could remove,

I'm still iiuthiug if I'm void

Of charity and love.

Although with liberal baud I gave

My gooda the poor to f^ed,

Nay, gave my body to the flames,

Still fruitless were the deed.

Love suffers long, iove enviea not;

But love is ever kind;

She never boasteth of herself,

Nor proudly lifts the miud.

Love harbors bo Buspicious thought,

Is patient to the bad

Griev'd when she hears of sins and crimes

And iu the truth is glad.

Love QO unseemly carriage shows,

Nor seltisbly coufin'd

She glows with social tenderness,

And feelafor all mankind.

Love beareth much, much she belieTes,

And still she hopes the best;

Love meekly suffers many a wrong,

Though sore with hardship press'd.

Love still shall bold an eudless reign

Inearth aud heaven above,

When tougues shall cease, and prophets fail,

Aud every gift but love.

Here all our gifts imperfect are:

But better days draw nigh,

When perfect light shall pour-its rays

Aud all those shadows fly.

L ke cliildrsri here we speak and think,

Amus'd with childish toys;

But when our pow'rs their manhood reach,

We'll scorn our present joys.

Now dark aud dim as through a glass.

Are God and truth beheld:

Then shall wo see as face to face.

And God shall be uuveil'd

Faith, Hope, aud Love, now dwells on earth,

And earbh by them is blest:

Bat faith and liope must yield to love,

OF all the graces best.

Hope shall to full fruition rise,*

Aod faith be sieht above;

These are the meaus, but thJsths end:

For saints forever love.

OWLY A PABT.

U\EY J. BTEK3.

"P\'J5IiV day we hear some say, "What
-'-• an abundance of fruit this year!"

True, yet there might be a great deal

more, for only a part of the blossoms

which came forth under the genial in-

fiaences of Spring perfectly ripened in-

to fruit. Many of them withered at the

touch of the frost and wind. Others

that survived these enemies were blasted

by the sun. Others grew to be quite

large, but the little worm made its way
to their hearts and they fell.

Thus it is with the people who em-

brace the doctrine of Jesus Christ.

Many go away because they cannot

bear the reproach thatcomes upon them,

from following in his footsteps. Others

pause for a while and thus grieve the

Holy Spirit. They ne^t refuse to go
on, and soon death clasps them in ita

deadly embrace. Otbeie pr-actice cer-

tain doctriofs of the gosjiel, because

they are popular aud reject others be-

cause they are unpopular.

So you see only a part of those who
profess the name of Jesus can say witli

Paul, I am crucified with Chiist. Only
those who can bear the cross can follow

the Savior fully to the end. A religion

without the cross is not the religion ot

the Bible. All who would live godly

in Christ Jesus must suffer persecution.

\ ou cannot escape it save by denying

Christ. Peter was Lonest when he said,

"Though all men deny thee, yet will 1

not deny thee." Von may have equal

honesty, but did you ever consider your
weakness? Don't you believe you
would fail as he did ?

Topaui^ein the pathway is only to

make the darkness grow darker, and
probably ben stumbling block to those

wh-:! corae after you: while going on

makes the way clearer aud your light

shine brighter.

iVnd, persons who practice certain

doctrines because they ape popular may
as well invent their own religion; for

the religion ofJesus Christ is not of an

eclectic character, it hag a divine ori-

gin. It is not made up of borrowed

doctrines. The assumption that certain

precepts may be disregarded ie false,

and damning in its results. To reject

apart is to reject the whole. Hence the

religion of many would not have satisfi-

ed Paul; for it is only a part of the re-

ligion of Jesus Christ. Dear reader, to

which class do you belongt Begin with

great earnestness and /.eal to become a

stable Christian.

Do not be discouraged with past fail-

ures. You can succeed. God's grace

is always given to tho.se who honestly

strive after conformity to his will in

all things. Walk in the light and

your liability to stumble will not be so

great. Firmly resolve to be of that

number "Who came out of great tribu-

lation,and have washed their robes and

made them white in the blood of the

Lamb."
Jlowardsville, III.

PRINCIPLE.

BY J, W, SODTHWOOD.

IN No. 32, page 4 of B. at W. occurs

an article under the title "The true

Foundation or Principle Manifested."

You that have not yet read it we invite

you to read it carefully. We are too

much after form and not enough after

principle. Let us take all the forma

—

the "Thus saith the Lord," that the

gospel gives us: let us also become more
spiritual and thus be governed by the

principle of the gospel as applied to all

things separately or combined. Let

the true principles of the gospel be de-

veloped in us and they will give form
which is in harmony with all the "Thus
saith the Lord" contained in the gos-

pel. We are too apt, in developing gos-

pel principle, to get "self—-the princi-

ple of the world mixed with it in our

minds and hence develop a form very

near or tjuite like the world—something

that is not self-denying, but pleading to

"self;" it may be upon dress or any-

thing else. Let ua not develop princi-

ples of the guspel into popular forms,

but long, and pray, and accept, when
given, that self-denying principle given

by Jesus, and thereby become mure
spiritual, less carnal, and a form will be

developed not after the style of the

world, but one thatis safe—one in keep-

ing with thegoapel, one 'that is gospel,

spirit and principle as applied to in

that ca*e. Let us all be more spiritual,

more prayerful, and more watchful.
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Dr. Croua-?, of Mt. Carroll, Illinois, died last

Friday nioruing.

Wb learn that nine t

Uranch lost Wednesday.

8 baptized at West

Look out for No. 45 which will contain a

are oQer to all our readers.

It is hard to read by a dim light; not more

ao, however, than to nee the life of Christ in a

professor whose light has become darkness.

Papers are good things, if the rightkind and

properly used, but *f filled with error and slan-

der they soon prove a power for evil.

We have sent out our Prospectus for 18S1.

If we have missed sending to any of our agents

they will please notify us.

Bhotueh D. F. Sioufter of Maryland, ia ex-

pected at Shannon nejit Saturday, and will

remaiu and preach for the Brethren there over

Sunday. ^^^_^_^„__^__
Masonky ia no longer a secret. A.uy one

who is willing to spend a few dollars for a book

may know all aoout what takes place behind

the curtain.

If there is no agent in your part of the coun-

try send to u^ for outfit. Welthink our list can

be greatly increased by a little eflort at all

poiuts.

Bkktuhes, do not despise and ignore that

small taleut found in another; it is needed.

Remember that there are places where it is not

safe to carry a large lamp, then a small candle

comes very handy.

Tus Umted Presbyterian says: Apart from

the sinfuluess of it, t&e poorest business in the

world for men professing the faith of Jesus, is

to try to undermine the old foundations of

troth. In all its influence it tends towards

destruction.

BuKTHitKS J. W. Smouse and Pollard closed

an interesting meeting at Bolivar, Penna., Sept.

8th. Two were added to the church, and Jacob

Doll and Daniel J. Shaffer were elected to the

ministry. The church is in a working condi-

tion.

In consequence of the heavy rains the Love-

least iu the Beatrice church, Nebraska, was

postponed oue day. They practice the single

made of feet-washing. Six were added to the

church during the meeting.

Misi-.TEits, study well your own manner of

speaking, your own gestures, and your very

loolis; for if there is a harsh, rough, ofTeut^ive

style in the wav you express yourself, it spoils

yoHV iiitl'ience, weakens your power, and in-

jures the cause you advocate.

.A cKiiT.vis editor, who did not, have a proper

respect for truth, one time said, "The obioct of

a newspjiji.T is not to tell the truth, but to re-

port the news," M'riters who send to the paper

everything they hear hiivo about os little regard

for the truth as did that editor.

Wb have known men to preach against edu;

c;itioD, cbiimiug it to belong to the world, and

thereforo not lawful for Christians, and then

appeal to firammnriaus to prove that the com-
midsioQ teaches trine immersion. That is in-

consistent. Men who condemn education should

nev^r me it.

Tflis wiifk the newly organized church near

Warrensburs, Mo., coiumeuca bnildiugameet-

inK-house iJSsiO, All haods go to work, as-

pectiug to have it feady for us* in ashort time.

Brother Alex. W, Reeie is among them, and
proposes doing hie part of the work.

Bbother Silas Hoover writes that be com-

meuced a meeting at Pleasant Hill, Miami Co.,

Ohio, Oct. 6tb witli a very good attendance.

Brother Harrison and wife returned from

Iowa last Friday noon, but left again Monday
morning en route for Indiana and further east,

expecting to be absent several months. We
wish them a pleasant and useful trip.

Dr Roop, while driving from the conven-

tion on Saturday night, drove down a steep

bank, upsetting his spring wagon and sp'Jling

his family ont, but fortunately none were bad-

ly hurt.—Preacher.

Ovii ugentn will remember that we offer the

B. AT W. one year and the "Problem of Human
Life" to one address for $3.00. In sending or-

ders for this valuable book with names of sub

scribers, please put the book orders on a sepa-

rate sheet.

Bkkthrek who have personal difficulties

should not fait to apply the instruction given

in the l^th chapter of Matthew. We have a

very poor opinion of a person who tells bis per-

sonal grievances to everybody he may chance

to meet.

Sifter Clarenda Moore reports that the dip-

theria is raging in some parts of Woodford
Co.. HI., and that it baffles the skill of the best

and oldest physicians. Eleven died out of one

family, and it is proving ecjually fatal in Other

faoiilies.

We owe our readers an apology for the bad

press work on our paper last week. A first

class pressmau has now been employed,and will

soon take charge of the press department, so

that our readers may expect a paper that will

compare with aoy others for neatness.

We have just received a letter from Brotber

Emanuel Sheets, of Ore Knob, Ashe Co., N. C,
in which he says tbey are now released from a

long standing difficulty in the church. He
thinks the difficulty is permanently settled and
asks the prayers of the church in their behalf

—Primilive.

To save oil we often turn the light of a lam|)

down; of course it makes a very dim light. It

would seem that some professors arein the hab-

it of turning their tight down early Monday
morning, and leaving it that way till the next

Sunday morning. Such perdons are generally

known by the dimness of their light.

Ashland is to have nuotber paper, or rather

one paper in two partjj, both to be called the

OosiJrl Freaehcr. The large one to contain IC

pages, pasted and trimmed at. $1.50 per annum;
the second, the same size as the present Preach-

er.^ but the contents taken from the large paper,

price Sl.OO. We have not yet learned who is

to edit the papeis

A VERY heavy wind, from the South, visited

Lanark lost Saturday and continued during

the day. The weather grew quite cool and con-

siderable snow was tlying much of the time.

(.)u Sunday the temperature increased, aud on
Sunday night it was cold enough to freeze ice

as much as a half inch thick. We learn that

the storm was quite general.

It is natural for many Christians, who suffer

persecution, always to refer to what the saints

of old endured, not stopping to think they may
be suti'ering justly, aud that their afflictions mav
have been brought on by their own misconduct.

A large percentage of our ills is the result of

our own actions for wuich we often justly

suffer.

It seems that Bro. C. H. Balsbaugh has been

requested to write a book. We know that

many brethren aud sisters would like to have

his writings in book form, but he thinks he

will not be able to purform the task. Not be-

iug able to send out a whole loaf at one time,

he concludes to keep scattering crumbs while

the Master permits hira to live and work,

I'Roy now to the end of the year wa may
have toaay considerable .ibout our business,

ImuCB ask the roiders in gener.il to bear with

«ia. Most religions papsrahavfta large amount
of paying advertisements; t.his we have not,

hence our readers will cert.iinly permit us to

iisp some space to .^dT.ince our busiuesii. If we
do not iiush our wurk it may finally push us.

TUE R^U'ihu'i H-ri'd says that Dr.

Samuel McKenij, presiding Elder, relnsed lo

appoint to the pastor.ite of a church in Fort
Elwird, N. Y., a Methodist minuiter Tvho Lad
obtained a divorce from a former wife on ac*

count of "incompatibility of temper" and
lately married another iady. The Eider does

not recognize "incompatibility of temper" as

any Scriptural ground of divorce.

We are pleased to receive so many new sub-

scribers. Our friends will accept thanks for

ttreir efforts to enlarge the circulation of our

paper. We hare room for many more new
readers.

The Preacher gives a very favorable account

of the Sunday-school Convention lately held in

the Blatk River church, Medina Co., Ohio.' It

says:

"Brother Sharp's Model Sunday-school class,

Bro. Pirker'a Children's Address, and Bro.

Brown's sermon on Sunday, were among the

leading features of the two day's programme."

Friend John B. Shatto, of Odebolt, Sac Co.,

luwa, says: "I received your paper last night

and will take it with the greatest of pleasure.

My wii'e belongs to the church but I do not.

We would like you to send us some one to

preach for us, as we feel very much lost on ac-

count of having no preaching by the Brethren."

Wr regret to learn that some of the mem-
bers of the church at Waynesboro, Pa., have
withdrawn from the regular church worship,

and now hold meetings by themselves. It is

sincerely hoped that they may become recon-

ciled to the ways of the church, and consent to

endure that which cannot be cured. It is both

unsafe and unwise to allow local diil'erences to

separate us in this life.
,

Wanted.—At this office a young brother of

mechanical turn of mind who is willing to be-

gin at the beginning and work his way up by
real merit. Want him to learn to do press

work, composition, and run an engine. Must
possess patience and agnniat disposition; not use

tobacco nor spend his nights on the streets nor

running from place to place, but remain at

home and study r ligion and the art of

printing. For further particulars address

Brethren at Work, Lanark, III.

Five years ago, when Stanley opened a way
to the great lake of central Africa, he found

the king and people of that country ready to

receive missionaries. Fifty thousand dollars

was immediately raised and missionaries put to

work. Their labors were crowned with success.

Of late other churches sent missionaries, who
taught a different doctrine, and got the African

king and his people so confused about the

teachings of the Bible, that the very lives

of, not only the missionaries, but all the con-

verts, are now in imminent danger, thus show-
ingthe rtsnlt of the confused condition ofmod-
ern Chrieliaoity.

^

In the Querists' Department oiih^ Christian

jli/iora^e, the following question is asked: 'N
the wearing of gold bosom studs, gold and dia-

mond sleeve-buttons, gold watch-chains and
finger-rings a violation of the rule of discipline

which forbids its members 'doing what they

know is not for the glory of Godf*' " The an-

swer is, "It is,"

One article in the Discipline referred to,read3

thus: This is no time to encourage ''superfluity

in dress, therefore let all our people be exhort-

ed to conform to the spirit of the apostolic pre-

cept, not to adorn themselves "with gold, or

pearls, or costly array.'' 1 Tim. 2: 9. Hence it

will be seen that members of the M. E. Church,

who wear gold for ornauienta, not only violate

the gospel, but also the M. E. Discipline.

OWE WO MAU.

FROM an article sent us for publication we
glean the following timely remarks:

' 'Owe no man anything, but to love one an-

other.' Go whore you will and you will find

this command disregarded very much, not on-

ly by the world but also by the Brethren. Aa

we claim to live up to the commandments clos-

er than other denominations, is it> not very

wrong for us to disrespect this plain command
of God, by going into debt, often promising to

pay at certain times and f^il, thereby making

hard feelings between us nnd the ones we dis-

aopoint?

This has made a great deal of trouble in the

church, aud in some places the world is losing

confidence in us. And does it nob look as if

we are gr.i.'spiog after the things of thi,s world

before we are ablf to pay for them? Does it

not show !i c >veto'i^ spirit in trying to pcs^ess

Komethiug that Ls not really our own? Then

let us try and pay more &a we go and avoid so

mnch disappointment.

There are a great many evils gvovfini out of

going into debt:—Snch aa not mating oor

worS good, lawsuits, evil speaking, harsh words

etc."

INGERSOLL'S LATEST FLOURISH.

ON Sunday. September litth, Robert Inger-
soll delivered a speech to a large audience

in Chicago, taking for his text, "What must I

do to be saved?" Acts 16: 30. His speech up-
on this occasion, like all bis efforts against

Christianity, was very acute aud original.

Nearly all the leading ministers in the city
took up his skeptical bullets, turned them over
aud caretully examined them in the tight of
science and the Bible. We have read their

criticisms and admire their depth and unanswer-
able logic, believing that they have encompass-
ed the infidel gentleman with a net-work of
Iruth which will be difficult for him to break
through. He maintained that there were many
interpolations in Matthews writings. Non-
seuse! Why not apeak of interpolations in
the manuscripts of Tacitus, or Seneca or Virg-
il, or that Seneca and Tacitus never saw the
works now bearing their names? A good and
fair critic will not thus deal with au author's
work. But does a great religious fact solely
depend on Matthew? Does Mr. Ingersoll de-
pend solely upon Gibbon for the fact that
Rome was a great empire? A hundred years
hence, will the people depend solely upon Ban-
croft for the fact that the United States was
begun in the eighteenth century? But we do
not depend solely upon Matthew for the great
fact of Christianity, nor wholly upon all the
writers of the New Testament. We take up
young Pliny a Roman pagan, who, like Inger-
soll was opposed to Christianity, and who lived

during that period when the gospel of Jesus
Christ was written. Young Pliny wrote to the
Emperor Trajan as follows; "These Christiana
assemble on an appointed time and sing alter-

nately the praises of Christ as a Divine Being.
They bind themselves by au oath not to com-
mit any crime, to abstain from theft and im-
pure conduct, to fulfill every promise, and not
to deny any trust confided to them. After-
ward they separate, and again come together
to partake of an innocent repast."

Thus wrote Pliny in support of a grand his-

toric fact; and that, too, without designing to
aid Christianity. Those Christians met and
sang and prayed, stole nothing, lived purely
and kept every promise and trust confid-
ed to them. Aud that class was so numerous
in his day that the temple of the Roman goda
were almost deserted. Pliuy and Trajan saw
the great moral fact which had grown up from
the great moral system introduced by Jesus
Christ.

Any form of philosophy is difficult to keep
pure. Perhaps no one knows this so welt as

Ingersoll. Suppose society should adopt his

creed, in what condition would it be one hun-
dred years hence. Plato introduced a spiritual

philosophy which claimed that the only valua-

ble thing in the universe was the taut. Shortly
after its introduction, it was so much improved

(?) that it taught that men should pay no at-

tention to food or dress, but spend the time in

the development of thought. Plontius taught
that he had gotten out of the body, hence was
nothing but pure soul; but now the Anthor of

our religious system teaches us the value of

both soul and body. IngerHoll's theory is but
the reproduction of Plato's theory under an-

other form; and when viewed side by side with
the great moral system of the Nazareneit pales

into oblivion and disappears with the mist of

all similtr men-made systems.

Christianity must be viewed from iti incep--

tion to the present without its excresences and
fuugus growth. Ingersoll doe.^ not' throw away
his buggy because it is muddied by use. No, hot
after a vigorous applic^ition of water he finds

it the same useful and beautiful vehicle as be-

fore. So with the great fact, Christianity;

when the corruptions and blights of wicked
men are swept from it, we see it a.? introduced

bv ita great Author the despised Nazarene. Is

not thi^ the way to view any flysteiu of morals

aud philosophy? We think that Mr. Inger-

soll will have the candor find frankness to ad-

mit this.

He advisee the psople to hiiild no charches,

out to 3p:rnd the money in erecting and beaati-

fjing homes for themselves. Ia this good ad-

vice? Home ia the grandest, sweetest, and
iovelieat place on earth, aud we cannot do too

much to make it ao; bat all that makes home
so attractive may be traced to the Nazarene,

whom Ingersoll seems to despise. All the e!©-
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meDU which lie at the fouodatioa of a grand

BDd attractive home enter into a society gov-

erned and controlled by the code introduced by

JeBosChriat. PoliticB has its forum, art its

gallery, philosophy its porch, and why should

not Christianity have iU temple? Nay, Mr.

Ingersoll, what thou demandest for thyself,

permit others to enjoy also. If your system of

morals is grander than the great corner-stone

of Christ's, "As ye would that men should do

to you. do ye even so to them," let it be mani-

fest, and do not hastily advisn the people, to

forsake the temples of Christianity. Even

thou art slow to follow thy own advice; for in

a hall didst thou address thyself in opposition

to the Nazarene. That hall was not erected

for a home, but for art. There he songht to

turn the minds and hearts of the people away

from the purest and best code of morals that

ever knocked for admission into the deepest

affections of men, women, and children. No,

we can not yield 90 soon: we cling to the pur-

est and best, and by it stand or fall.

But it seems our Goliath's theory of church-

es is to apply only to believers in Christ, for

he himselt ignores it. He uses halls and tem-

ples (at a big fee too) to deuoimce the best

friends of home and cultured society. Is this

fair? Nay; but what we demand for the tem-

ple of JesuB is but home on a greater and

grander scale. We would not take a single joy

away from the church, but bring into it all

the beauties and graces of a Nazarene home.

We close with a quotation from the eloquent

Pere Lncordaire in his "Jesus Christ:"

"Before you, long before you, Jesus Christ

had enemies, for before you pride existed, and

pride is the chief enemy of Jesus Christ. Be-

fore you Jesus Christ had enemies, for before

you sensuality existed, aud sensuality is the

second enemy of Jesus Christ. Before you

Jesus Christ had enemies, for before you egot-

ism existed, and egotism is the third enemy of

Jesus Christ. And yet, when he appeared for

the first time, when he came with his cross to

sop your pride, to insult your senses, to drag

down your egotism to the very dust, what was

said to him? Pride, sensuality, egotism had

then, as now, able men in their service,—Cel-

sus, Porphry, all the Alexandrian school, and

the lovers of this life, and the throng of court-

iers ever ready to find in truth a secret enemy

to power. What said they of Christ? They

pursued him by putting his followers to death,

by deriding his life, by disputing his ^ogmas,

by oppression called to the help of a cause

which betrayed liberty: but their books sub-

sistiug in a thousand remains by the aid of

printing,—which I just now cilled the salva-

tion of history,—their books confirm him: not

one of them has denied the reality of the life

of Jesua Christ. You alone, coming eighteen

centuries after, and thinking that time which

confirms history, as its destroyer, you have dar-

ed to battle against the very light ot the sun,

hoping tBat every negation is at least a shad-

ow, Hud that human folly, seeking a refuge

against the severity of Jesus Christ, would ac-

cept of any arm as a defense and of any shield

as a protection. You have deceived yourselves.

History subsists in spite of negation, as the

heart of man subsists iu spite of the debauch-

ery of the senses,—and Jesus Christ remains

under the shelter of unexampled publicity, and

of a ueces^lty to which there is no counter-

poise, upon the summit of history."

M. U. E.

CHILDREN OF TffE KINGDOM.

I'iense give me an explanation on JI:itt. S: 11, 12

wbicli reads iis follows; "And 1 say unto yow. Tliut

many shiill come from tlie east and west, and

shall sit ilown with Abraimm, ant Isaac, and Ja-

col). ill the kingdom of heaven; but the children

of the kingdoni sballbeciist ovii into outer d.irk-

iiess: tliera sJi;iU ho weoi>iug ami gnashing of

teeth. Z. T. Slusiieii.

AxiWEE.—The lltb vetst refers to the con-

version of the Gentiles and their being permit-

ted to outer the final Kingdom and dwtU with

the faithful iu that kingdom. T!hG language

was suggested io the Savior by the greet faith

which he found in tbi? Gfutile centurion who

wanted his servant heal jd. When the Savior

saw that greatfaith manifested by a G-?utile he

escl.Mmed; "Many (meauiug the Gentiles) rtall

come from the e35t and west." Ttiii was said

to correct an idea held by many of the Jaws,

who claimed timt none but Jews would be per-

Qiit'.ed to enter into the fature kii)g:dom.

The Jews were the "children of the king-

dom" in the sense that they were heirs to the

promise, "Cast ont" means their rejection by

the judge of all the earth. The kingdom of

heaven, in which many of the Gentiles will sit

down with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, must

be the kingdom in its final state of glory

hence in contrast with this the term "outer

darkness" refers to the final punishment of the

wicked. I would parpahrase the language

thus:

Many Gentiles shall come from the east and

west, and shall sit down with Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob in the future kingdom: hut the

Jews shall be cast int? outer punishment."

MORE CONCERNING OUR EAST-
ERN VISIT.

OUR last was from the Antietam Church,

I'a., and ere this we wished to say some,

thing concerning dur visit to the Elk Lick,

Meyersdale, and Berlin churches, Pa., and to

Ashland, Ohio, but much labor forbade. We
spent several days visiting the members and

meeting with them iu public worship. Bro.

Jonathan Kelso has the oversight of this

church and is assisted iu the niinisfry by S.

C. Keim, and Nathaniel Merrill. Bro. Howard

Miller left for Union county the day after we

departed, hence is no more connected as a hel-

per in Elk Lick. A number of the members

gave the Tract Society substantial aid, and at

the close of our last meeting a collection was

held for the T. S. which resulted favorably to

the cause. We were very kindly treated by

ttose whom we visited; and we do hope that

great joy may ever he theirs, and that a grand

etfort may be continually made for the salvation

of souls in their midst. The Brethren have a

substantial meeting-house in town, and we

think they have every means to make them

boppy.

From Elk Lick we went to Meyersdale, and

were kindly taken in and cared for by Bro. C.

G. Lint. Appointments having been made for

meeting, we met with the Brethren twice ou

Sunday, and again on Wednesday evening. We
felt pleased with the attendance and attention.

Being blessed with great freedom of utterance

and thought we enjoyed tlie labor. Bro. C. G.

Lint has charge of the church and is assisted by

Bro. I. H, Lichty, U. B. Broucher and others

whose names I have forgotten. Many thanks

to the members of Meyersdale church for their

love and hospitality. Regret that timeforbafle

a longer stay, as Bro. C. G. Lint and lothers

urged. Hope to return some time and remain

longer. The B. at W. has many readers at

this place, and we would have taken pleasure

in visiting each one, but the Ashland meeting

hurried us homeward.

Spent two days at Berlin, most of the time

the guest of Brother Holsinger. He tried to

make us feel comfortable, and we did. We did

not wax warm over the things which are

troubling some of the members in places, be-

cause we thought it not at all edifying. We
were not ou a mission to fight our Brethren,

but to recruit our health, and see how the

churches do. We were out to learn and to en-

joy rather than to teach. Two meetings while

up at Berlin, and then we returned to Meyers-

dale to prepare for our journey to Ashland.

Ashland, Ohio, was reached September 2Qd.

Brethren Brumbaugh of the P. C„ R. H. Mill-

er, and Enoch Etiy arrived the 3rd, and ou the

'4th consolidation uieeling was called to order.

Cousiderable time was spent in trying to bring

our intaresls together, and at last we. went

home still hoping that our efforts might prove

successVul. But at this time wu see no way to

bring about that, beuec dismiss the thought.

School opened the Sth with a large number
present. The Erelhrea have good buildings

for -chool purposes, and manifest much zeal

andeneigy in their efforts to teach the young.

Ntiarly all the te:iclero are members; and we
hope that soon alt -trill be. The next A. M.
will be hi'Id near the college building, and we
think the Eeleetion a good one. We would

like to speak ©f the many actiTe workers at

this place ami in the country around, bot it

would make onr article too lengthy. Their

name is Legion; and wo wish every ono grertt

happiness, and a blessed eternity for their re-

ward. M. M- E.

THE POWER OP MILDNESS.

BROTHER Bashor thinks that mild treat-

ment will accomplish much among the

California Brethren toward getting them to

adopt the general practice of the church. We
clip the following from one of his late articles:

"This we know by experience since our so-

journ among them. They had not heretofore

asked the question in the water {at baptism)

and omitted some that we in the East ask be-

fore baptism; nor did they close their commun-
ion with prayer—they only "sang a hymn and

went out." We took the Scriptures (John 13

to IS), and reasoned together, the result vf

which was the conclusion that our Lord did

ofier prayer at the close of the communion, and

then "sang a hymn and went out." This year

for the first time the brethren (Wolf Church)

closed the feast with prayer, after which they

sang a hymn.
We also gave the reasons for asking the gen-

eral questions before and questions in the water;

and of those baptized at the camp meeting the

questions were asked in the water and general

questions propounded. We (self and Elder

John Forney) fouud them willing to reason,

and ready to adopt anything in th'> general

practice of the church for which gospel and

good logic could be presented. Especially did

we find this true of Elders George and John
Wolf, hia son, Jonathan Myers and Stephen

Broadhurst; with other ministers we had but

little conversation.

In this change made toward the general or-

der ofour church at this last camp meeting we
thiuk considerable has been done, and with

proper association and true brotherly reason-

ing the union of our brethren will become in

future a power for good."

IT SHOULD NOT BE SO.

RELIGIOUS journals usually find the Pres-

idential campaign their hardest season.

Cheap campaign papers and the undue excite-

ment in politics seem to crowd religion back,

making the people more or less indifferent as

to their future weKare. This should not be so,

for if the enemy can induce the people to turn

their minds to something else besides God, he

is simply turning them towards his kingdom.

We hope our Brethren are too firmly estab-

lished in the Gospel to permit their minds to

be drawn out afler the exciting contests of the

diy. We need the patronage of all our readers,

and we write this with the confidence that each

one will so look after his own eternal interest

as to remember our needs. Do not permit any

worldly, fleeting object to captivate you and

run away with your affections, but remember

your God and "set your affections on things

above" The wily politician will pat you on

the back now, but after he has fyour vote, he

will scarcely deign to look at you on the street.

Then stand for Jksus; stand for his holy cause,

and he will deliver you from every evil. We
do not wish to complain, but really we have

been much pained to see brethren patronizing

political papers containing much novel and

unholy matter, while not a single paper pub-

lished by Brethren could be found in the

liouse. Is there just reason for this? If we
"love the Brotherhood" as directed by the gos-

pel, will we not want to hear how the Broth-

erhood projpers? Surely, dear reader, we all

need to watch more and more lest we be car-

ried away by sloth and lust. Let there be a

strong effurt made to put oue or more of the

Brethrfn's periodicals into every member's

family. Soaietimea by a little argument, those

who iire iudiff^rent can be iaduced to subscribe,

and we invite all our agents to consider this

class in thi

Tu DXY Brother Pdter Eiseubise, a miuister

from Pine Creek. Wm. Davis a minister from
yiTest Braach, ani ssver^l others an ioadino

their goods in the cars at Lanark, having ar-

ranged to move to Falls City, Nebraska By
th« way, we rsgrel; t-j lose so miny g-jod mem-
ber?, but hope it will ba for the fartheranct! of

the cause of our Masfer in the west.

We have beard ministers disnit^a meeting in

a manner which seems to iiidical'i I hat they did

not «are whether the peoi)!f came ha:;k or not.

They manifested a kind of an iudiff-renci that

chilled tbe who!? ^ougrfsatiori. Thii is not

thi- right vJay of doing. Give people ti under-

stand that yeu appreciate thfir presence, and
that yo'i want them to come back again; Iheu

when they some see to it ihatyou tsll th'. m
Bumething that is worth remembering.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OP
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. xxv[.

Baptism into the ttamg of tnch person of the

Holy Trinity.

•'Produce your cause, saith the Lord; bring (or&i
your stroDK reasons, saith the king of Jacob." laa.
41:21.

OBJECTIONS JLNSlVEREn,

SOME say that trine immersion teaches In.
theism, "because it teaches that there are

three names entered by so many distinct ac-

tions." Trine Immersion Wejghed, ^e. p. 31.

This is similar to the attack the pagans some-
times made upon the primitive Christians, and
they reasoned after the same manner. They
said Christianity taught tritheism, because it

taught that the Father, Son and Holy Spirit

ire Ihref. Is one a tritheist because he teaches

that there are three persons in the Godhead?—
and make the distinction in their personality

and ofiices? To deny this distinction is out-
right Proxeanism or Sabittianism which con-
founds the three. He is a poor critic who can-
not distiuguish the three distinct, yet connectai

and iiiiitiiaUij dependent powers iu Ofifl govern-

ment from threw septrnte and independent g07-
erunieuts, and he is pooriy versed in Biblical

theology who fails to distinguish between three

dialinct yet united and cowrmimj powers or

persona in one Godhead, and tritheism, the pa-

gan theory of //irfe sejiarnle, independent onA
rlriil Godheads. ,i. w. g

We learn that Brother Jesse Calvert is hold-
ing meetings iu Maryland.

Our Sunday night meetings in Lanark will

commence at 6: 30 till further notice.

To-morrow evening at 7 o'clock wo expect
to have a Children's meeting iu Lanark.

Remkmber that 25 cents wilt pay for the B.
AT W. from now to the end of the year.

Brother N. C. Workman, of Maple Grove,
Norton Co., Kansas, reports one bBpti7:ad the
second Sunday in September, and two more
the tenth of this month. He thinks a good
work may be done iu that locality.

Hknry Myers, of Farmington, III., wishes to
know if more help is needed by the Kansas suf-

ferers. We refer him to last issue where full

particulars v/ill be found. We will publiah
something more next week.

For §3,00 you can have the B. at W, one
year and that "wond -rful" book, "The Problem
of Human Life." Or what is better still, send
us S4,.Ji"Jand get the B. at W. three years and
"The Problem of Human Life/ref.

On last page will be found an interesting re-
port of the fin8l>etllement of the long stand-
ing difficulties in California. It will be read
by many glad hearts who to wish to see the
the church prosper on the Pacific coast. "In
union there is strength."

Dr James McCosh, in a paper read before
the late Presoyterian Alliance, says: "Pains
should be taken to secure in every high-claaa
educational institution that mental and moral
science be taught along with naturai Ecience.

Doe of the main causes of the materialistic ten-
dencies of the age is to be found in the circum-
stance that in many of our scientific achoola
every science is taughtexcept tbe science of the

human mind."

During our last visit to Mt. Morris we were
pleased to team that this department ia not
neglected in the college at that place. Brother
Stein has charge of that branch of instruction
and takes great pninsiu teaching thy science

of the human mind.

NOTICE TO MINISTERS WHO RE-
SIDE ALONG THE PITTSBURG

FT. WAYNE AND CHICA-
GO RAILWAY.

LEAfiNlNGilutyouare not favored with
balf fare permits over the above named

vomi. T mode application for yiu and am pleas-

id to inrorm you that my r^'iuest haa been
honored; hence if ypa will give the follow-

ing: to me on card or letter I will have forward-

ed to yon, permits enabling you to travel over
said rnad on m!ni>iteri&l datiesat half rates:

]'. Wit? yoiT name ia fell.

2, Pust cffice, connty and Stat*?.

3, Name of your congregation. if. k. e.
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EOME AND FAMILY.

HoBbandfl, love your wlv«. Wlvea. BUbmlt your

Alfes unto youi own huabandB. CbU<lTen obey

Tonr parenta. Fathera, ptorotte not yoar children t.j

Wrath bat bring them up In the nurture and a<i-

monltiotiof the L-ord. Semmtfl, be oi^tsdient to

Uiom thut me your uuieLtT).—rAUL.

iDBiilta are like coanterfeit money; they may

be offt^red, but you need not take them.

One day is worth three to him who does ey-

erythiag in order.

A Chinese gentleman liviDg near Cheefoo

tracer back his ancestry M9 years before Christ.

He IB the surviving descendant of ConfuciuB.

The oldest Engiinh Qoble family doea not date

back beyond 800 years.

If those wonmn, wlio spend all their hus-

bands can make for fine clothes, would- save

some of their money mid dre^^a their husbands

up a little better it would look a little u

like equality.

To be comfortable and contented, be auru to

spend leas than you earn, and restrain your

outgoes till they are less than your incomes.
-'

Thisaeems to beun act that very few peoiile

have learned. ^
Postma-ster-Ganeral Key has written a letler

of commendation to Wm. A. Bnckiagham, a

boy of Milford, Ct., who saw a mail bag fall

from a train and carried it to the depot, and

has also directed that a set of Government

stamps, worth ^265, be sent to him.

There are in England 500 branches of the

Young Woman's Ghristiaa Aasoeiatiou. These

branch associations have been useful in helping

young women to employment, and in preser-

ving them from the pernicious effects of fftUiDg

iatobad company. They hold stated meetings

for prayer and Bible study.

The majority of people shut up their bes^t

rooms against the sunlight, as if they regarded

it as an enemy. Sunlight will fade carpets aud

upholstery, aud darkness wjU keep out Hies; so

people keep their minds upon these points, and

never stop to question the practice of living in

a room which a iiy is too wise to enter.

No man has a right to complain of his lot,

or the times, or to call upon society to help

him, until he hiw done all he can to help him-

self by industry and fidelity in the place and

calling where he is. And he who does this wil'

seldom have cause to complain.

Once an old ^'entlenian asked a young man

who thought that he knew about all that is

worth knowing, this question: "Who was the

father of Zebedee's children?" to which the

young man responded, ''I knew once, but I de-

clare I believe I Lave forgotten." Wise young

men take warning.

We are glad that our readers are giving at-

tention to this department of the paper. If

there is auvthiug ia this world we need it is

happy homes; where the father, mother, aud

all the childrtu love each other, "How to Cook

B Husband," comes up again this week, with

additional force aud meaning.

The good old maxim tliat "whatever is worth

doiug is worth doing well," is too often for

gotten. "That is good enough for him, or for-

the money," is a poor excuse for a man to sac-

rifice his good name, and still worse to induce

him to acquire careless habits. It has been

s^d that wliile American workmen are better

paid, better fed, better educated, and, we may

add, better behaved, than those of any other

country, they can beat the world in slighting

their work aud cheating their customers and

employers.

A good old man, who ia very rich now,

very poor when he was a hoy. When asked

how he got rich, he replied: "My father taught

me never to play till my work lor the day was

finished, and never to spend money until I

earned it. If I had but half an hour's work to

do ir a day. I must do that the first thing and

in half an hour. After this was done, I was

allowed to play. I early formed the habit of

doing everything in its time, aud it soon be-

came perfectly easy to do so. It is to this habit

that I owe my prosperity."

A woman who was arrested in Chicago for

drunken aud disorderly behavior, died in the

police station, It was ascertained that she was

the daughter of a Rochester clergyman, had

been carefully btooght up as a girl and twice

married, but had given way t<i the temptations

Wiich surround a vouug and attractive widow,

ani fallen into a Life of vice and temptations

which ended in a fqualid aud miserable death

at the age of thirty-eight.

The gradual shortniag of the days, the cool

nights, the ripening of the autumn fruits, and

the indications ol withering vegetation, all

tell us that the summer is near its clo^^e, and

autumn,—the forerunner of winter—ia at hand.

So the gradual decay of Ikumau strength and

the frailties of age tell us that the autumn of

life is approaching, and soon the winter of

death will be upon us. "Be ye therefore also

ready, for in such on hour as ye think not the

Sou of Man comoth."

Antluote to Poison'.—If a person swallows

any poison whatever, or has fallen into couval-

sions from having overloaded the stomach, an

instantaneous remedy, most tflicient and appli-

cable in a large number of cases, is a heai>ing

teaspoonful of commou salt, and as much
ground mustard, stirred rrtpidly in a toacupful

of water, warm or cold, aud swallowed instantly

-

It is scarcely down before it begins to come up,

bringing with it the remaining contents of the

stomach; and lest there be any remnant of the

poison, however small, let the white of an egg,

or a teaspoonful of strong coffee be swallowed

as soon as the stomach is quiet, because these

very common articles nullify a large number
of virulent poieous.

—

Medical Brief.

to go out and seek employment in nnkuown
directions. I am willing and anxious to do

something for my support, but what shall Idol-

I think of begging—even in its genteelest form

—-with horror, for the worst of begging is not

what it costs the giver, but the receiver of th)^

ms. The conscious stooping of the spirit to

an ignoble act, the parting with self-respect,

the sickening sense of humiliation, aud worse

than all in such bewildering woe, doubts ai to

the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of

man."

This woman was finely educated, but not

with a view of ever supporting herself. Her

education was a failure. We hope the time

will soon come wheu every girl will be educa-

ted and trained with a view of self-support il'il

should become necessary. Aud she represents

a large class oi discouraged women on whom
sorrow aud loss have borne very heavily. What
they had ia gone. What they are to have they

know not. The shadow of need is over them,

They have a desert to cross, stretching uway to

the great beyoud. in which lies their only hope.

Blessed is the faith that cau give it wings with

which to fly sometimes above the narrow fieldi

of earthly joy to that heaven where all are of

one royal liueage—one royal blood—"theirs of

Qod and joint heirs with Jesua Christ."

"HOW TO COOK A HUSBAND."

NO. 38 of B. AT W. arrived this evening, aud

as usual, all the family wanted it first. 1

was well pleased with its contents until on the

6th page; there I noticed the article entitled,

"How to Cook a Husband," telling how to

treat him. The summing up is about like this:

Wife, place your husband in the jar of careful-

ness and set him near the fire of conjugal love,

now cover him over with affection, gar»iiah liirn

with the spice of pleasantry, Sec. While read-

ing this I had to wonder what would become of

the wife while she should take all this care to

cook her husband (I prefer to say, keep him in

good humor, who would garnish her with

sweet spices, aud administer kisses and other

confections? Who would keep her fire ot love

adaiue? Who would help her to have on even

and delicious temper? I prefer to turn the

scale round. Let the wife be treated with all

these pleasantries, then she will do likewise,

then she cannot keep her husband in hot water

nor freeze him with conjugal coldness; then she

will wear a real smile for him; not merely froi

the countenance, but from the heart, real and

true. I think they should treat each other v

all the pleasantry possible then each will be

rewarded. Rebecca Snavelt.

CARE OF THE SICK.

A
PERSON who is sick enough to need

night-watch era needs rest, and quiet, and

ail the undisturbed repose he can get. If one

or more persous are in the room reading, talk,

ing or whispering, as is often the case, this is

impossible. There should be no light burning

in the room unless it be a very dim one, so

placed as to be out of sight of the patient. Ker-

osene oil should never be used in the sick room.

The attendant should quietly sit or lie in the

same room, or what is usually better, in anjoin-

ing room, so aa to be within call if anything is

wanted. In extreme cases, the attendant can

frequently step quietly to the bedside to see if

the patient is doing well, but all noise and

light should be carefully excluded. It is a com-

mon practice to waken patients occasionally for

fear they will sleep too soundly. This should

never be done. Sleep is one of the {greatest

needs of the sick, and there is no danger of

their getting too much of it. All evacuations

should be removed at once, and the ^r in the

room kept pure and sweet by thorough venti-

lation.

—

Herald of ilealth.

A PLEA FOR WILLING WOMEN.

SAID a poor woman to me, "To be idle is to

be without bread, and idleness is enforced

upon me for I am assured that I am not a bus-

iness woman. 1 never engaged in buying and

selling, teaching, keeping boarders, or any of

the common occupations of self-supporting

women. I was well educated as far as book

knowledge and accomplishments go, but not

with a view to pecuniary profit.

"While my husband lived life was a bright

and happ> thing, but now that his support and

shelter are gone there seems nothing left. My
education does not avail me: it only unfits me
for my present station. My knowledge of sew-

ing is not sufficient to seek a support from that

Bonrce. The core wtiich has sbielded me &om
rude contact with the public makes ma shudder

DOWN WITH THE DUST.

IN a letter to the liidspmdfn!, Mrs. P. T
Barnum diacourses upou the dust in the

house, and aays: "What is more absurd, useless

and uncleanly thou the feather duster univer-

sally brandished by our housemaids? A i^olt

cloth passed lightly over any surface removes

every particle of dust, and leaves that smooth-

ness which is so pleasant to the eyo and touch,

and, the cloth being washed, that dust, at least,

is forever got rid of. But flourish a bunch of

feathers over the saints surface and thd dust jia

only stirred up, dislodged momentarily, to set-

tle again in the same place. Feather-dusters

are nu abomination also for their tendency to

break and drop all over the house, so that you

cau track the melder by the broken feathers.

THE BEST "VEHICLE."

THE word "vehicle" {anything that carries)

is in familiar use among medical men,

meaning any liquid, sauce or substance that

will "carry" a powder in solution, or "carry

down a pill, But the uniriated are likely to

misunderstand it,—though in the following

instance ignorance of its meaning happened to

do more good than barm:

A physician was called in a foreign family to

prescribe for a case of incipient consumption.

He gave them a prescription for pills, and wrote

the direction: "One pill to be taken three timt-s

a day, in any convenient vehicle."

The family looked into the dictionary to get

at the meauing of the prescription. They got

on well until they got to the word vehicle.

They found "cart, wagon, carriage, buggy,

wheelbarrow." After grave consideration, they

come to the conclusion that the doctor meant
the patient should ride out, and while in the

vehicle, he should take the pill. He followed

the advice to the letter, and in a few weeks the

fresh air and exercise secured the advantage

which otherwise might uot have come.

WHAT A WIFE CAN DO.

THE Westfleld correspondent of the Spring-

field Rdpitblican tells this story: "In illus-

tration of what a man can accomplish in spite

of adverse circumstances and bodily atilictton,

with a loving, willing wife to aid him is found

in Dr. C. N. Qermaine, for years one of our

most respected and successful physicians. Thre(

years since his eyes began to foil, and sraduah

iy his sight weakened until about a year ago

it was entirely lost. He had no means of livel:

hood aside from his profession; so, as his sight

grew dim his wife, who is a woman of broad

culture and refinement, accompanied him ou

his Tisits to patients to guide him. Gradually

accustoming herself to note the various symp-

toms of the sick, and by ernest study she

became fully competent, when her husband'i

sight was fully gone, to describe all the out-

ward symptoms of patients to him, so that ht

baa not been obliged to give up practice, but

can be found every day going bis regular rounds

with his wife at his side. His former patrons

with but few exceptions, continue bini as the<

family physician, and his blindness has not af-

fected his skill and success in treating various

forms of disease, although, of course, it pre-

vents bim from practicing surgery. Every one

sympathized with Dr. Germaine in bis affiJctioD,

and admired his courage and his noble wife's

devotion and energy."

RETALIATION.

A
LADY once wheu she was n little girl,

learned a good lesson which she tello for

he beuefil of whom it may concern:

One frosty moruiug I was looking out of the

window into my father's form-yard, where stood

many cows, oxen aud horses waiting to drink.

It was a cold morning. The cattle all stood

very still aud meek until one of the cows at-

tempted to turn round. In making the attempt
she happened to hit her next neighbor, where-

upon the neighbor kicked and hit onother. In

five minutes tho whole herd were kicking each
other wich furj-. My mother lauched aud said:

"See what . .ues by kicking when you are hit,

.lust so huTc I seen one cross word set a whole
family by the ears some frosty morning,"

Afterwards, if my brothers and myself were a
little irritable, she wouid say, "Take coro, luy

children, remember how tho fight in tho farm-

yard began." Never give back a kick torn hit,

and you will ?ayo yourself and others a great
deal of trouble.— Youth's Comjjanion.

HOW HE LOST HIS SITUATION.-

(iUXPERIENCE keeps a dear school," It

Jj is a pity that yuuug people will nut be-

lieve it whi-n others tell them so, without going

to the expense of testing it for themselves. The
editor of the Wayneaburg (Pa.) HipubUcmi
asked his nephew, "How came you, James, to

lose your place?"

"Well, I'll tell you," was the reply. "I had
au easy birth; got my seventy-five dollars a

month; had an as-^ietont; didn't have to get

dowu till eight in the morning; left at five; had
a chance to take life easy, but gradually began
to take it too eaay—didn't get dowu until nine

iu the morning instead of eight; waited to smoke
two cigars instttad of one; grew careless of my
money, uaed four dolhirs where I had bpen

using two. First, I knew my salary was cut
down a little, and then a little more; but I

couldn't take the Lint, but fretted about my
poor situation, aud one morning I waked up
after a night's spree, and lo! I didn't have any
situation at all. But I'll tell you what I did

have, uncle, I had my experience."

That youth is working at forty-five dollars a

month now, instead of seventy-five, but he

already has six hundred dollars in the bank. It

would be well if more of our youths might be

profited by his experience.

—The severe drouths which bo frequently atlliot

various parts of our own country an well as

other lands are believed to be in a great meas-

ure owing to the extensive destruction of for-

ests. It is stated that about 3,000,000 acres of

woodland are auuuully cleared up in this conn-

try, and scarcely any effort is made to replant

the stripped area. Such reckless laying waste

of foresta,if it|doea not actually lessen the annual

rain-fall in the country, undoubtedly causes

irregularity in the water supply—drouth and
flood alternating; the changes of climate be-

come more sudden and trying, and the soil

gradually loBes its fertility. It certainly seems
aa if some organi/,-d effort would be justified to

protect forest lands, and to restore waste places

by the planting of trees.

|l|afi[iinottiat

FIELD-GITTINGEIt.—At the residence of the
bride's parents, Oct. 10th, '80, by the writer, Mr.
Wm. J. Field and Miss Emma tiittinger, both of
Decatur County. Iowa- Lewis II. Kolb.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

Oblmaty noMua thouM be •rpunlorronnisTTlhiDgilit, wrtltan on
IDS ddeotChe pBinr, adJ bil^f. Do do! cnlogiia Lba dwd, bot ^t»
•Iniply Lbs in«l Important (»rt». Tlo followlntt tcoWaj »tl th*
po[iiU gcaeimllT ;"?<"'<' DtDtfan: I. NunootdecesMd. 2. IMU uil
plus ofdriilh. 3. DLmoh or oxob of dfsUi. 4. WbsD aod wher*
boni.5.Ago rt. SJamoorpKonU. 7. Nmnlai of Jiinll^ lUJI Uilai.

hfn and KbMe. 10. Burial wbto and hMo, 11. laaml HrrJc*

WILLIAMS.—Susan M. Williams was born in

Benton Coanty, Iowa, Dec. 10, 1S60, and died Oc-
tober II, 18S0, aeed 13 years, 9 months and 22
days. Funeral services by the Brethren in Lin-
ark.

ZOOE.—In the Autloch church. Sept, .lOth, '60,

Sister Elizabeth Zook, aged 57 years, t months,
and S days. Funeral services by EM, Joseph
Leedy and the writer, from the words "It is fln-

fBhed," J, W.SouTifwood,

HAIN'ES.-In San Joa-juin County, Caj.." Oct.
1st, 80, Sister Rebecca Haines, aged U7 years,

9 months and four d^ys. Funeriilflervicea by
the writer, assisted by brethren Poii'F and
Basbor. p.
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OUK BIBLE CLASS.

•TA* Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell!'

This department iaclealKn<;«l for aaklDfrand an-

flweniigtiueationB. drawn from tlie ISlble. In or-

der to promoW the Trutb. all quPstiooB should bP

bri^f. and clothed In Biaiple language. We shall

asslcn tiuestioDfl to our contributors to anawer.

but ihJB doeB not exclude any othere writing upon

the same topic

Will you r>!eaflef<iilnln how long Noah w:i9 In

buildinatheark-at what age he wna when he

commenced building. Alsiow-liere itcan be found.

A. E. KiNOSLEY,

Some one please explain I'rov. 0: J. "Wisdom

hath builded lier houBC, she hatli hewn out lier

aeven pillara." Fiianklin Uoteii.

"Let no man seek his own. but every man seek

another's wealth/'— 1 Cor. 10: 24. Bro. Stein please

answer. Wm.T.Smitu.

RECONCILIATION BEFORE
OOMMUNION.

Will some ouo plenae ylve ligLton Mutt. '2:i: i-l'/

TPIE Scri[»tm-e alluded U is iutroduced with

a "therefore." To UDderatand the (here,

/'ore we look to the coutext. To fully under-

stand the context, we must aotice that this is a

part of the meiu Table s^rmou on the Mount,

which was the first iutroduetiou by our Savior

to show the superiority of the New and the

UUl covenant. Under the old, "Whosoever shall

kill shall he in danger of the judgment "--Matt.

o: 21. Uuder the New, "Whosoever is angry

with his brother without a cause, shall bo in

danger of the judgment," putting the Christian

who ii "angry with his brother without a

cause," OD a level with the Jewiah murderer.

The Christian who ca!h his brother "Raca,"

a. e. vain fellow, shall be in danger of the coun-

cil, "if he csIIei his brother a fool, he shall be

in danger of hell fire." 0, brethreu, how care-

ful we should be.

Right here comes iu the instruction in the

query. The Savior used the ceremonies of the

Law with which the people, and especially

the disciples, were familiar, to convoy an idea of

the ordiuuucea of the gospel which he intended

afterward to established iu the Christian

church,

The nltor of the Law, to which the Savior

refera conveyed to the disciples a pretty correct

idea of the Lord's table which he afterwards

instituted in his house,—the "gift' of the La'

conveyed a similar idea of the Lord's Supper, of

the gospel or the Lord's Table, heuce we con-

clude that the Savior, in the teachings referred

to io the query, meant iu eubstancu to

that a member who had ever gone so for as to

go to the place appointed for the celebration of

the Lord's Supper bringing his contribution

(gitt) with him and then and there learning or

remembering that another member bad any-

thing against him or her, should, if possible, lie

reconciled, and then, and then only, partoke of

the iiacred feast, and if it were impossible on
aceonnt o* being beyond the reach of each oth-

er, he should by no means partake of those sa-

cred things, hallowed and sanctified by the

word and command of the Lord. See also 1

Cor. 11: 17 to end of chapter,

J. D. HACiiHTELrX.

Patiora, Iowa.

do you say? Will yon go and settle there and

help build up a church to the honor and glory

of (Hod? Come and help as work for the night

Cometh when no man can work. Pray for us.

3. A. Dagoet.

FROM SCANDIA, KANSAS.

WE have been having some good meetingr.

On the 17th of September we met in

council io the Salt Creek church. Had a pleas-

ant time and everything settled satisfactory.

0, how good it was to meet with the dear breth-

ren and sisters whom we knew in our former

home, Illinois. We met Bro. Jouathau Ltchty,

and were glad to see him and hear his voice

once more. The old brother is laboring ear-

nestly for the cause iu Kansas. We made the

acquaintance of many others that we shall not
soon forget. From there we went to the White
Rock chnrch, where we had the word expoun-
ded to us, and on the moruing of the lOtb, in

company with a number of brethren and sisters,

started for the Liaie Stone feast where we had
a happy time. There were about twenty mjn-
tat^rs present. Had a good feast and the best

of order, with the green grass at our feet and a
tent over us. Treated with such kindness and
listening to the beautiful plan of salvation, we
forget that we are in Kansas.

Dear brethren aud sislera, you who are so
highly favored in life, do not forget ub. Here
aru precious soub crying for the Bread of Life,

saying, "Who will come aud feed usV" You
who Ihave been ao abundantly blessed with
plenty, aud have your thousands, do come and
get souls for your hire. Dear brethren, what

FROM MT. MORRIS, ILL.

OUU Sauday-echool meets every Sunday af-

ternoon and is a model of eQcce=s, being,

as.we think, a great auxiliary to the church.

Our Bible Class consists of qnit« a nnmber of

earneat workers who study their Bible lessons

as they wonld their text books, thus making it

a study, and not a formal consideration.

We had the privilege of meeting with the

Brethren of Pine Creek during their Love-feast,

and it was truly a feast of love and a time of

rejoioing to many. Truly we feasted upon the

good counsels of the Lord, the word being

praachea with power, making sinners to shed

the penitential tear while saints wept for joy at

the returning of ransomed souls. After morn-

ing nervices we repaired, as was the custom of

the disciples, to the water aide, where prayer

was want to be made, when two young sister,

were buried beneath the ripples of the gently

flowing stream, and arose, we trust, to wa!k in

newness of life. One was a dear sister in the

flesh, and both on the verge of ueeful womaO'
hood, putting their trust in God, covenanting

with hiui to do his bidding, kno^ving that

cursed be the man that trusteth in man aud

maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart depart-

eth from the Lord. Human strength and devi-

ces mustfail,but the Scriptural injunction, "My
,
give me thine heart, and let thine eyes ob-

serve my ways," is as immutable aa God himself.

Human counsel may mislead but the testimony

of the Lord is sure. We often see those who,

Pilate-like, find no fault with Christ, yet how
loth they are to accept Him. 0, that all who
hear the Spirit's gentle pleadings give due dili-

gence. And how may this be more effectually

brought about? In various ways. By the saint

taking heed unto his ways that he may lead an

exemplary life, for the tree ia known by its

fruits, aud the world is justly looking for pro-

fessing godliness to set an example. Hence an

upright walk and a chaste conversation will be

an incentive which will constrain the groveling

wanderer to r^-trace his steps to the fold of the

Shepherd. The effectual, fervent prayer, the

gentle word fitly spoken and properly directed,

will bens bread cast upon the waters.

The Christian's life is as a mirror reflecting

rays of light upon the pathway of the wanderer,

or it may cast a gloom that will darken the

spiritual vi:;iou of many a benighted soul, who
might otherwise be a bright light to others in

after years, heuce the necessity of letting our
deportment be of such a character aa beconieth

saints prof*:Esiug godliness. '"Meditate upon
these things; give thyself wholly to them.^
Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit you like

men ; be strong in the Lord aud in the power of

hiB uiight. Isaac fl. Miller.

A SAD ACCIDENT.

EARLY last Saturday morning, (Oct. 9th)

brethren .Joseph Scott, John Kamrar,
George Shirk aud John Brown, left Lost Na-
tion to attend the Love-feast in Cedar county.

They reached Massillon about aeven o'clock,

when a sudden jerk of the team threw out the

hind seat of the buggy, and with it brethreu

Shirk and Kamrnr. Both were stunned by the

fall, especially the latter, who was a portly old

gentleman. He was taken up insensible; the

doctor administered morphine and he was ta-

ken home, where medical aid was summoned
but there could be no help. Ha died the next
morning about nine o'clock. He wa» conscious'

and talked after he got horn", but lay in a stu-

por Saturday night. The seat which cost him
hia life he himself had put on the bu^gy, but

did not fasten it. Brother Shirk was in meet-
ing Sunday but feltaore and bruised.

Alva S. Shultz
Elwood, Iowa.

Illinois or Iowa. We bought within a half

mile of of the west line of Cherokee county,

four and one-half miles sooth-west of Marens.

and some twenty miles from Anrelia, whpre
Bro. Early lives. Von'd be pleased to see the

Brethren go in and "possess the land." In our
neighborhood wild land rates at §7 and S9 per

acre on time. Improved land from §10 to ?2i.i.

For all cash down wild lands can be had for

some less. D. D. Arnolp.

PROM MAPLE RIVER, IOWA.

ON the 22nd of August, three more became
willing to join in with the children of the

kingdom. Brethren. I wonder that there are

not more willing to strive for eternal life, for

we are made to realize that life is uncertain and
death ia sure. Shortly afterwards two little

children Were laid in tl:e silent grave. It

verv hard to bury two children at once.

D. W. Shirk.

POTATOES WANTED.

THE Maple Grove Aid Society of Norlon
Co., Kao., is very much in need of potatoes

for winter use. Where is there a surplus of

this kind, aud at what prico can they he bought?
Forty cents a bushel is the cheapest we have

heard of yet. Any one who can inform us of

lower prices will be doing us good. Address,

M. LiCHTY.

Bell, Norton Co.^ Kansas.

NOTICE.

THE Maple Grove Aid Society of Norton Co.,

Kansas, has recompleted free rates on
goods for the relief of the destitute of western

Kansas aud Nebraska, aud are again ready to

give shipping inatructions to the Brethren or

others wishing to aid us in this struggle for

something to eat and wear. Rates are free over

the Illinois Central, Chicago and N. W,, Bur-

lington and C. R. & N., Desmoinea and F. D,,

Kansas City St. Jo., B. & M. iu Neb., S: C. B. of

Mo. P. in Kaunas Rtjilroads, and if any one

wishes to ship to us over other roads and will

inform ua, we can arrange to get through free.

Much is nteded to winter on as we have raised

scarcely any provisions. Nothing is sure to

come through free unless instructions are re-

ceived from US. Address M. Lichty.

Bell, Norton Co., Kansas, Cor. Sec. Aid So-
ciety.

FROM GARRISON, IOWA.

N a recent number of Che B. at W. I saw a

short notice of my late visit to North-
weifern la. We have bought land in Cherokee
county, and expect to move to it in a few
months. Several families ot brethren talk of

going with us from here, and we would be

pleased to have brethren who contemplate a

change of residence visit North-western Iowa
before locating. Would it not be a good mis-
sionary plan for several members, with au ex-

emplary minister, to move there and settle down
to stay? We think the country can easily be
Developed so as to be equal to the best parts of

Money Received in August for Ihc

Danish Mission.

{5'rom the following churches and persons.)

Geo. Lorensen, Central Point, Cal., ?l 00
Spring Ruu church. Pa,, 3 17

Vht Rock, " Va,, 15 00

E, S. Hoisinger, (for several persons) Baker's

Summit, Pa,, 7 00
M. Hock, Shippensburg, Pa., 1 00
E. P. Pelliy, Goshen. Ind., for S. S., 10 00
South Buffalo, Va , 5 00

Mahoning, Ohio 12 85

John Shaw, Buchanan, Mich., 1 00
W. G. Shrock, Berlin, Pa„ 100
Sister Stitler, Hoi lidayeburg, Pa., 1 00
Mt. Zion, Ohio, 1 OO
A Siater, Ohio, 3 00
Mary Helaor, Hiliard, Ohio, 100
West Nimishillen,Ohio, 1165
Canton, Ohio, 10 00
•f . 0. Culler, Milford. Ind. I 00
Canton, Ohio, 13 00
Sarah Spanogle, Lewistown, Pa., 1 00
State Centre, Iowa, 3 00
Beaver Creek, Md

,

'

Berrien, Michigan, 2 00
Pine Creek, Ind, 5 00
Hudson, III., 9 00

Knob Creek, Tenn., 2 00
Ashland, Ohio, 10 00
Macoupin Creek, III., 2 75
Jane Perry, Ekin, Ind., 100
Bethel, Mo.. 2 00
Maple Grove, Ohio, 18 00
Tippecanoe, Ind 3 30

Covington, Ohio, 29 2S
Newton, " 30 li
Shelby Co " 6 25
Silver Creek,..." 6 25
Aughwick, Pa., 9 oO
Green Tree,.". . 4 50
Chiques Creek, Pa,, 1200
T. A. Robinson, Chandlerville, HI. 1 00
Loudenvilte, Ohio, 9 50

J. F. Emmert, Waynesboro, Pa., 50

P. Fabrney, Chicago, III., 3 77

E, P. Dickey, Hooversburg, Ind., 100
Joseph Lewis, Bnrkittsville, Md., 2 00
M. A. Bowman, Auburn, III., 1 00

Logan. Ohio, jg 45
Grundy, Iowa, II 85
Owl Creek, Ohio qq(^
A Friend, Everett, Pa. 1 oO
Stony Creek, Ind., g gj
Limestone, Tenn., 1 gjj

A Sister, 1 nd., g qo
Peabody, Kansas, j qq
Woodland, Mich, o 00
Sunfield, Michigan a 00
William Adams, South Be^d, Ind., fiO

Charlotte Adams,. ." " " jq
Susanna Frame, " " " 5(j
Sister Gift "....» " "^35
Sarah Johnson ",...".,.." gft

Mother Studabaker, "...."....' jg
Rebecca Studabaker,.. ." " " gQ
David Bechtelheimer, for Sevastopel, 23 45
H. H. Slabaugh, Mo 50
Elizabeth Myers, Va., j qO
S. A. De Priest, Va-, 35
'^"'i'- 8356 16

J. QuiNTEU, Treasurer.

Report for General Missionaiy Work, next
week.

FROM LIMESTONE, KANSAS.

OUR feast was one of great interest and the
enjoyment beyond description. It was

held under the Brua old tent that travels over
considerable territory during the Aiitumu
mouths for this purpose. It is large enough to
accommodate between 300 aud 400 people. The
me. tiog was very orderly, and the Lord supplied
us with ministerial help. Bro. Lichty, of
Kansas, brethren C. Fornfy and Snowberger
of Neb,, Bro. Horusburger from Mo!, and Bro.
Boyer from Illinois, and iifo. Landis from Oa-
borne Sounty, Kansas. These brethren labored
with us during the three day's meeting, and
greatly refreshed the work of the Lord in this
vicinity. One addition during the meeting, and
three since, aud to-morrow we go down to the
water again. One week previous to the feast,

father Brinkworth came out and was buried
with Clirist to walk in newnesa of life, and oth-
ers say they will curae soon. Come, brethren,
hen you can, and help ua water the plants.

May the Lord keep the aeed growing until the
l^arvest. A. F. V)F.ynvAi.

FROM MICHIGAN.

THE New Haven Church, Michigan, Ih feel

iog encouraged on account of soula seek-
ing mercy. Four or five years ago there were
only two or three members here, but Brother
Winey of lona Conuty came up and planted
the seed of eternal life. TI.ey also got Daniel
Chambers, of Ohio, to move here to speak for
them. The number increysed and they con-
cluded to ordain Brother Chambers to the el-

dership, and elected David White to the min-
istry on the 16th of January last. Took in
several members by letter and by baptism.
The church outrode the storms so common to

little families when they are growing until
now. They have ever tried to maintain peace,
love and union. This they have done, except
an occasional jar caused by misadverteocies.
Have lately added upwards of si^ by letter and
eight or nine by baptism; six were baptizt^d on
the night of the 2d inst., the date of our Love-
feast. Long and fervent prayers were answer-
ed. What joy must have been felt, when theaa
young men end women deserted the rauka of
Satan to be subjects of Christ's kingdom.
We held our quarterly council on the 18th

of September and made arrangements for the
Love-feast. We also decided to elect one to

the ministTy and one as visiting brother on
the day of the communion. The lot fell on
George E. Stone as minister and Brother Will-
iam Sonre as deacon. Had a beautiful day on
the 2nd, hut a rain came up about 11 o'clock
in the night and continued until Sun-
day night. Had the weather been pleasant

9 would no doubt have b 1 coming in-
to the fold of Christ; but we know it was all

for the best. "God's ways are not our ways,"
Brethren John Brillhart, Hendrick, and

Stalzman, of Ohio were present, and quit« a
nnmber belonging to our State.

Ourapeakers cannot answer all the calls. We
now have three ministers and five viaiting breth-
ren. May the good work prosper everywhere.

W. H. RoosE.
Carson CHij, Mich.

-The Lena Star saya a surveying party
consisting of eleven men and two teams, under
the control of the Illinoia Central R. R, Co. are
now engaged anrveyine a line between flflUi-
edgevilie in Carroll county and Lena, said line
!o ran from the starting point to Lanark,
thence through Loran and a portion of Kent,
to enter Lena near the western corporation
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FROM THE CEUECHES.

ANT) Ibey that 1)0 wiae Bball sliioe as ide

brlKhtneBs o( the flnnameut; and tliey that t^ira

BumytorighteooBiiKia. aa tho atara torever ana

•Tflr.—Dan. 12: 3.

OHIO.

Mo^adore.

Through the kindaesa of an all-HeeiDg and

merciful God, who walcliea over and cares for

those who humbly trust iu Hira, \ was permit-

ted to meet with the brethren of the Springfield

church at their LovefHaet on the 12th inst.

Early in the morning it was noticeable that

there would be a large gatheriug, for from the

meetiijg-house, which is built on the euramit

of a hill, vehicles could be seen approachiDg.

Servict^w opened with a good aaaembly. The

cloudfl. which in the morning were dark and

lowering, dispeised, and the sun shone forth in

its full meridian splendor, making everything

cheerlul and pleasant, betokening the smiles of

God upon His people. Sevtral practical and

instructive sermons were listened to during

the day, and in the eveniog the crdinancfs of

the house of God were participated in by the

brethren and sisters present The house.though

large, was not large enough to contain all the

people. Lat« in the evening when tho erablenis

of Christ's broken body and shed blood were

partaken of, a hymn was sung and they all

went out and it was night. No doubt all felt

strengthened iu faith toward God and iu love

toward one another. I was forcibly impressed

with the importance of meeting together thus.

First, tho ordinances cannot otherwise be at-

tended to: second, it increases "brotherly love,"

for ulthuugh a stranger among them, I felt

thatUod had a people here who were trying to

follow Him in the path He marked out while

on earth.

The Springfield church has, a good member-

ship, and is presided over by brethren J. B,

Mishler and D. Young, asfisted by brethren

Geo. Carper and J. Mishler. Love and good-

will prevail. May God bless His people here that

they may be shining lights, and that througft

consistent lives and union of mind and heart,

the good work may go on, and many who were

spectatLirs at this meeting, may, ere another

Love fea'-t season rolls around, be counted

among the people of God. May we all labor on

prayi-rfiiliy and earnestly that in tho end we

may have a right to the Tree of Life and enter

in through the gates into the city.

L. M. Ebt.

INDIANA.
Dora.

The communion of the Antioch church is

near at hand, and many perhaps are looking

forward to that time with much spiritual rejolt-

ing, with the prospect of having their faith

made stronger, their hopes brightened, and the

inner man made glad by obeying the institu-

tions of the house of the Lord. While this is

no doubt the feelings of some, there are onr

aged brother and sister Eld, John Leed, who,

with many others, will not be able to be there

and enjoy that meeting. We hope all aueh may
bear their rickneas with a Christian patience,

and come off conquerer in the end. A week

ago to-day occurred the death of our much

afHicted sister, Elizabeth Zook. Thus one by

one we cross the river to give an account of the

deeds done in the body. May God enable us

all to watch, that we enter not intotemptation,

and that we be also ready when the summons

oomea. J. W. Southwood.

Oct. 7th.

ILLINOIS.

Pike Greek Church.

We had quite a pleasant Love-feast on the

9nd of October. Brethren T. D.Lyon, J. Y.

Suavely, J. W. Gish and K. Heckmau were

the ministers present. It was a feast to our

poor souls—a season long to be remembered by

the dear brethren and sisters of this church.

Many thanks to the brethren for their earnest

labors in the Master's cause. On Sunday the

3rd, we had msetiug again, and saints were

made to rejoice and sinners to tremble. It was

one of the best meetings vte ever attended, and

we feel encouraged to still keep workiag for the

Master's cause. L. C. Klixquan.

Od. iHK

IOWA.
Iowa Centre.

Ws held our council meeting on the dih

of Odlober for the purpose ot making the neces-

sary arrangements for building a meeting-

house. It is a pleasure to state that our dear

members never witnessed a more pleasant meet-

ing of the kind. All seemed to be harmony

and love. The location, siz? and style of house

and building committ^f were agreed upon in a

sh'jrt time almost unanimously and in the best

of feeling, and a very encouraging amount with

which to build waa subscribed on the spot, and

notwithstanding we anticipate a few drones

that will contribute but little or nothing to-

wards the good cause, yet we feel coi?(idont

now that the liberal- hearted, working brethren

and sisters of the Indian Creek church, by the

blessing of God, will be permitted to build a

house of worship. D. E. Brcbaker.

Ut EtDa.

Our Love-feast was held Oct. 9th. The

following ministering brethren were with us:

Eld. Isaac Thomas of Wanen Co.. Eld. S. A.

Garber, of Decatur Co., John H. Fillmore of

Shelby Co., and B. I''. Flory of Freemont Co.

—

The meeting was one long to be remembered

A choice was held for a deacon and a minister..

The ifts fell upon Bro. Mark Causer for deacon

and the writer for minister. Bro. B. Sprague

was advanced to the 2nd degree in the ministry^

and Bro. Geo. Sink was ordained Elder, The
installation of dficers was very solemn, Onr
meeting was a joyful one, but 0, how sad the

parting! But we look forward to the time we
shall meet again, and if not permitted to meet

upon earth, may we sO live as to meet where

parting will be no more. None were added,

yet some are counting the cost. May the Lord

bless them and bring them to a knowledge of

the trutn, is our earnest prayer,

Daviu G. Couser.

Oct. lOlli.

NEBRASKA.
Falls City.

We arrived safely in Falls City, and were

received by the Brethren with a warm recep-

tion. The brethren came with wagons and

loaded our goods and hauled it to our place of

residence, for which I return my heartfelt

thanks. It is pleasant to live with such kind

brethren and sisters. The weather has been

very favorab'e; have had one good rain since I

am here. Crops have been good. The bins are

full of wheat, and corn is a big crop—some
fields will yield from sixty to seventy bushels

per acre. The Brethren built a new meeting-

house tliis Summer iOx60. I had the pleasure

ot preaching the first sermon in it. The Breth-

ren held a Love-feast in the new meeting-house

in the Falls City congregation. They held an

election for three ministers and four deacons.

The field here is large and it requires many la-

borers.. The ministers present at our feast

were Jonathan Lichty, Martin Meyer, Allen

Boyer, Witmor" and others. We had a

splendid meeting. We are all reasonably well.

Yours fraternally, S. J. Peck.

Pawnee City.

One more haa been added '.to the fold of

Christ in the Turkey Creek church. Bro. Al-

len Boyer came to us on the 29th of September

and preached two sermons. Bro. Allen is an
earnest worker for the Lord. Health is not

very good—mostly typhoid fever and diptheria.

Wm. Pcllen.

THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF
ILLINOIS.

THF District Meeting of Southern Illinois

assembled in council in the Big Creek

church, Richland Co., Illinois, on the evening

of Oct. 12th. The meeting was opened by Eld

John Wise, after which the following oihers

were elected by ballot: John Wise, Moderator,

Daniel Vaniman, Writing Clerk, A. S. Lear,

Reading Clerk. The papers designed for the

meeting were assiened to six sub committees to

arrange. A great many papers came before

the meeting. The Board of Managers of the

Orphan's Home, finding an encouraging

amount subscribed, appointed a locating com-
mittee as follows; David Kuns, C. C. Gibson,

P. A. Moore, J. Y. Suavely and Stephen Shive-

ly, who were authorized to find a suitable loca-

tion for the same.

The Board of Evangelism made a report

wherein appeared that there bad been eighty-

seven days of labor peiformed, and ninty-two

sermons preached. Nine were baptized. It

appears that the labor was mostly performed

where there are isolated members, and wher<-

thera are none. The Treasurer reported §177,

94 had been collected, and SI44.S5 had been

paid to the evangelists.

A query condemnatory of secret and cland-f

tine meetings by Elders, or any purpose, wa.--

passed and sent to A. M. There were some
(jiieries that elicited consideiahle discaasion,but

generally in a kind and Christian spirit. Two
papers relating to missionary work brought to

the mee'iug.

Jonn Wise, Daniel Vaniman, D. B. Gib^'u.

J. R. Gish, Lemuel Hiltery and T. D. Lyon

were chosi-n by the meeting as evaugelisti lor

the ensuing year. A general good feeling p

vailed through the meeting. The queries w
all disposed of to the satisfaction of all.

Had public worship on tho evening of the

13th, and the following morning the brethren

took the train at Parkersburg for their hoim

and fields of labor, commending the manugers

of the Peoria, Decatur and Evansville R. It. for

the kind and accommodating way iu which

they manage the business on this road.

S. M. Forney.

FINAL SETTLEMENT OF THE
CALIFORNIA CHURCH

TROUBLES.

THE California and Stanislaus churches met

in joint council on the 1st day of October,

A. D., ISSO, lookine to the final settlement of

all their existing difficulties, and a future un-

ion of senliment and labor. The meeting was

opened by singing and prayer, after which the

fourth chapter of Ephesians was read. The
meeting was then orgauizfd by electing Eld,

John Forney, of Abilene, Kansas, moderator

and S. H. Bushor, of Ashland, Ohio, clerk.

A considerable number of the membership

of each church was present, though not as

many of the California brethren were present

as was desired, some of their ministers being

absent. Elder George Wolf stated that owing

to the shortness of the notice a full attendance

of the California church could not be had, bi t

all absent would be satisfied with what was ac-

complished at the council, according to the

Gospel, though those present could not act in-

dividually for those absent.

Elder P. S Garman then withdrew from the

Stanislaus brethren for consultation.

After iheir return the report of the commit-

tee {Quinter, Miller, ^nd Buechley), appointed

by the Annual Meeting to iuvestigate the Cali-

fornia troubles, was accepted. But as there

was a misunderstanding between the two

churches as to the exact meaning of the coi

mittee's report, the report itself was finally

waived, placed on the table, and a move ni

to settle their troubles by their own effort, in-

dependent of the committee or its report,

though the action of the committee in recog-

nizing the Wolf brethren as being in full fel-

lowship with the general brotherhood evident-

ly prepared the way to the full settlement of

their troubles. Heretofore the Stanialaue

church had not recognized or fellowshioped

Brotlier Wolf and his congregation, which

was removed by the committee's report,

A vote was then taken as to whether the

Stanislaus church should retain its organiza-

tion, allowing the lines of the two congrega-

tions to stand as made at the time of its first

organization by Moomaw and Dayy, which re-

sulted in the attirmative.

Having by the unanimous vote of the coun-

cil recognized the Stanislaus district, and the

fact that the Wolf brethren were a part of our

general brotherhood, the following article was

drawn up and adopted by the unanimous vote

of both churches, and signed by all the otlicere

present:

We, the assembled members of the California

and Stanislaus churches, aissembled in joint

council, this the first day of October, A. D.,

ISSO, looking to the final settlement of former

dirticulties, agree that in the past there evident-

ly have been errors and mistakes committed by

us all, and we hereby express our regret for

the errors of the past and mutually ask each

others' pardon and prayers in the future; and

agree to labor together in Christian charity

and forbearance in. the years to come by the

help of God.

We further agree that all matters between

u^ are settled np to this day; that a copy of

this decision shall be (urnished each church;

and that any member who shall hereafter

bring op these hereby settled difficulties shall

be dealt with by the church or churches uni-

tedly.

Signed :

Eld. Gtorge Wolf,

Eld, Stephen Broadhurst, '

Eld. John P. Wolfe,

Eld. P. 3. Garman.
DEACOSS.

Jacob Shelfey, David Bowersock.

Isaac Shelley, Daniel Howaer,

Henry Eby, S-~A, Overholser,,

Henry Haines, J. R. Peterman.

The meeting then passed a resolution that a

report of the meeting shonid be aent to ihe

BBBrsaEN AT Woas, Primitive Christian, Pro-

gressive ChriBtien, Brethren's Advotftte, and
Preacher, after which the meeting closed with
flinging and prayer.

The meeting closed with the beat of feeling,

and wbilti wet'tiing waa seen all around us, it

was a weeping for joy; old brethren who had
been separated in feeling for years, came togeth-

eras brethren; and we separated feeliug that

the long-standing troubles in Cnliforuia had
come to an end, and the churches are once
more in union and love. The cloud of diirknesa

is now, and we hope at once and forever dis-

pelled. All are aati^fied as far n« we kuow,aud
as tl t>y settbd their troubles mutually, without
any committee being present, we belisvo it will

prove [»"-iiiBneut. They were advised that
hereafter when troubles exist among them to
come together and settle them according to the
gospel, as that is tho only way in which troub-
les can be removed.

We send this report forth with hearts over-
flowing with gladne-ts, feeling that our joy will

be shared by the Brotherhood at large. The
long-»ti,uding of the difficulties existing in Cal-
ifornia, their gener.il chriracter, the agitation of
Annual Meeting with them, tho number of
committees sent by Annual Meeting, and the
almost universal knowledge our Brotherhood
has had of them, and their final settlement we
believe calls for this report; and through the
wisnes of the churches here we more than glad-
ly present it, with the prayer that God will

abundantly bless it, them, and the Brotherhood
at targe.

Eli). John Forney, Mod'r.

S. n. Ba3hor, Clerk.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LOVE-K EASTS.

The brethren of Mound church. Bates Co,,

Mo., will hold their Lovefeast on the 25th of
October. E. Fansler.

There will be a Love-feaat at John meeting-
house, Glade Run District, Armstrong Co., Pa.

on the 3rd of November.

J. B. Wami'Ler.

The Brethren of Smith Fork church, Clinton
Co. Mo., will hold their Love-feast on the 6th
of November, E, A. Orr.

Will we have a Sunday-sehool Convention
this Fall or winter in Northern Indiana? If so,

when, and who will take the meeting? Let us
hear from yon soon. Daniel Shively.
Cor. Sec.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

Ut)IBLE School Echoes" is designed for the

JD service of songs i n the several depart,

ments of church service, It is designed to ele-
vate the music of the Sunday-school above the
frivilous character of many of the Sunday-
school songs in vogue, and while interesting
the young, to cultivate their taate in tho direc-
tion ot that which is higher and purer in poetry
and music. The tone of the book is praiseful
and devotional,—has none of the military ele-
ment in it. The melodies are graceful and
easily learned, while the harmonies are well
arranged without any straining after odd "orig-
inalities."

PAPER COVEE.
Single copy, postpaid 315

One dozen "
SJSO

Two " "
ejso

BOARD COVER,
Single copy, postpaid

;

, , , ,^
One dozen, '' " " •'

4.00
Two '- " 7^

Address Beethren at Work.
Lanark. Xllloola,

The Hoctrino of the Bretliren Defended. >>7 FAd. R. H.
Millpr. Treilaon the Di7inily of Christ <! Ihe flo-
IjSpiril, Immepsiou th. Affuaion, Trine ImtnersleD,
Feel-waahing, Holy Kiss, Non-Mnformity aa<i Aclt-Be-
creiism. fl.CO.

TiTia Vital Piety.—Bj M. M. Eshelman. This work
(reils liirgHy, of theJuties nf Chrisliuns, ami Iheirsep-
tu-ition frooi the norld. Cloth. Price 60c La.

HlatoTT of Paleatlne, or The H0I7 Und. Bj M, KuaseU
LL D. 75 eenU,

Hon-Conformlty to ths World, " langhi sod pmciicB.! by
the lireihren. Bj- J. W, Stein. Thia pamphlet
should he renJ by erery metobcr in the ehurcfa. 10
ceniB; 12 copies, 11.00.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLK
Tnlat 1»T0 laamrk. SoDdaji nctpiei, u tdlori

wwr BQfnn>.

SK^^J!"" I3MF.H.
Nfihl £>«» 1*«A,«,
Awoii.mo.UBon I-WBA.!!.

£AST BOUSV.
D«j Bipnm —

^

liUP.lI,
Sight Eiprm 7^....ai

, 2U A. IL
AEiommulUloD 5« P. K.
Tir-tra tr> Kid for *t«t« mini odIj f irr talu Buk< 'If**

«nB«llt,o.tW«i*niColoDJonc«OD. 51 M OLIS Altai

rasseneers for Cbicaeo atiouM leave I.anarfc at
12:13 I'. M.;runto tlie Weatem Union Junction;
here they need wait but five minutes for the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee and St Paul passenger train, and
tbys reach Chicago at 7:45 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Oticaao ; go to Carrull St. de-
pot. t«kB the Chicago, Milwauk<« and St Paol
train at live in the evening; mn North to theW.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, p"'' . "iv*
liere at l :U In tlK monUng.
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lu San Francisco there ate papers printed

in ten dilTereut languages, including the Chi-

nese.

The Nova Scofcia gold mines are said to have

produced more than ^6,000,000 in eighteen

years.

A company has been organized to build a

railroad from Chicago to the city
,
of Mexico

direct.

Two Cbinauieu are studying in Cincinnati

to fit themselves for preaching the Gospel to

their own countrymen.

Cable dispatches say that the Rnaaiaa press

is filled with reports of destitution and death

in all parta of the interior of the empire.

The inhabitants of the Waldensian vallejs,

in Italy, number 23,000. The Protestants out-

number the Catholics seven to one.

It is stated that out of 125,000 Fiji Islandeis

102,000 are regular attendants upon church,

and that every family in the Islands is a chris-

tian family.

The Ci/nosurc managers are raising a fund

to erect a monument to fclie memory of William

Morgan. About SlOO have been secured in

small sums.

Moody and Sankey have accepted an invita-

tion from the ministerial Union of San Fran-

cisco and neighboring cities to spend the win-

terin evangelistic work in California.

A missionary at Canton has compiled a new
Chinese alphabet of thirty-three letters, by

which all the words which now reqaire many
thousands of symbols, can be written.

The Turks have at last surrendered Duloigao
to the Montenegrins, according to the treaty

made at the close of their late war with Rus-iii.

and thus another bloody atrngglu has bten
averted.

The great wind storm that swept over the

country week before last did terrible work on

(be lakes; there was much snow fell vest of

liere and drifted to the depth of several feet in

places.

The Chicago 2'imes reports that President

Hayes will not return to Washington tilt a

week after the Presidential election. He is

now making a tour in Oregon and Washington

Territory.

Astronomy was first studied by the Moors,

and was fir.it introduced by them into Europe

in 1201. The ranid progress of modern as-

tronomy dates from the time of Copernieus, It

was known to the Chinese about 1100 B. C.

Missionaries in China state that the opium

trafSc is the chief hiuderanco to the success ol

the gospel among the common people. They

estimate that 3,000,000 persons die every

year from the effects of eating opium.

William M. Sliipman, of Fair Haven, Ct.

the oldest printer in the State, who assisted in

setting up the first Webster's Dictionary, and

who could set type in Grreek, Hebrew and

Arabic, died recently at the age of seventy-six

years. ^_^^
Let the farmers read this, and learn the val-

ue of the birds: "Immense flocks of sparrows

and blackbirds have completely exterminated

the army worm in Delaware and Pennsylvania,

to the great relief of the inhabitants of those

states.

The Biahop of Liverpool was mobbed by a

crowd of rowdies a fortnight ago while driving

from a suburban chapel in a populous Roman
Catholic district. Several atones were thrown

at the carriage, and Ihe Bitbop's coathmau

struck.

The indiaus are to be included in the census

of 1380. The work of enumerating them be-

ins early this month, under the direction ot

Major Powell. Full statistics will he taken,

and DO doubt many iuterfsting facts will be

brought to light.

One of the most curious railroads in the

Vforld is the ten inch gauge road running from

North Billerica, Mass. to Bedford, a distance

of about eight and a half miles. There are

eleven bridges on the road, one of which is

over one hundred feet long.

Twenty years ago the A eepest mining shafts

in the world reached only about 2,000 feet be-

low the surface. The deepest perpendicular

shaft is the Adelbert shaft in a silver-lead mine

in Piizzibam in Bohema, which in May last

had reached the depth of 3,2S0 feet-

Miss Josephine Taylor, daughter of -John

Taylor, head of the Moi mon church, has fled

from her home and cannot be found. , It is

said that she has been out of her mind during

the past year, through the efforts of her father

to force her into polygamy.

The Philadelphia Public Buildings, when

completed, will be surmounted by a statue

i William Peun, thirty six feet high. The

crown of his hat will be 535 feet above the

pavement, higher tlun any other tower yet

constructed, that of Cologne Cathedral being

but 525 feet.

Mr. Bokbus, a student of theology, iihile

recently in the cloister of tieres, atJMt. Atho?,

discovered some manuscripts of the celebrated

patriarch Photius of Constantinople. They

comprised sixteen homilies, two discourses on

the soul and the principles of bodies, twenty-

five unedited letters, a treatise on the irre-

proaehabie faith, and finally an account of the

deliberation of the First andSeeoed Synods of

Constantinople, All these writings will short

ly he published.

One of the .^teel works at Pittsburgh has

just cast the largest anvil block ev.r made in

this country. It is eleven feet high and eight

by ten wide, and weighs one hundred and six-

ty tons. It took seven hours to run the metal

into the mould, and it will bo four months be-

fore the metal is cool enough to move.

During a late thunder atorm near London,

Eugland, a great ball of fire was seen to de-

scend from the clouds into a lake. After the

storm over a hundred dead fish, including two

carp, weighing together twenty-three pounds

were found floating on the surface, near the

spot whore the fire-ball was seen to strike.

The Moravian Society for the propagation of

the Gospel among the Heathen recently held

ils ninety-third anniversaiy at Bethlehem,

Pa. The assets of the society were reported

at $232, 4S3. The receipts of the year were

§11,280, of which §10,000 were turned over to

the general mission fund for use of the foreign

missions.

The size attained by icebergs is sometimes

prodigious. From measurements made upon

one Dr. Hayes, estimated it to contain about

27,000,000,000 feet, while its weight must have

been not less than 1,000,000,000 tons. It was

grounded in water nearly halt a mile in depth.

What, then, must have been the thickness and

the size of the glacier from which the c

had become detached.

Ill Southern Russia, the fearful Siberir.)

plague, commonly known as the "black death,

has broken out in a village near Odessa. The
ignorant peasants are much opposed to the

use of disinfectants. The nuns even told the

people that all persons would be excommuni-
cated who allowed sulphur to be burnt in their

houses. In one village the peasants went so

far as to prepare a funeral pile on which they

proposed to burn a Sister of Charity who was

engaged in some sanitar? work. The sister

was only saved by the prompt interference of

the police.

A VIEW OF THE AGES PAST,
PRESENT, AND TO COME,

BY JAMES EVAKS,

DEAR readers, WB are about to enter one
vast work, to pursue a long journey, e

portion of which the human family have trav-

elled, and a considerable portion is yet to be

gone over before the ages end. The whole
journey it described in the Book of Qod. It is

an open volume to all who desire to search out

the wonderful works of God. but sealed up to

fools who despise wisdom and instruction.

A wise man will bear and increase in learn-

ing, and when he has drank deeply at the

fountain of wisdom, he will exclaim, "0 the

depth of the riches, buth of the wisdom and

wiedgeof God! how unsearchable are his

judgments and his ways past finding out."

Rom. 9: 33. When flesh and blood shall cease

to exist, when humim probation ends, this

earth will have a history, wonderful, providen-

tial, no": erratic on purposelesi, but controlled

by an eternal purpose and subjected to the con-

trot of his will, A paui of this history has

already traaspiied. Ages have rolled by: ages

yet t9 come. The great worker of all

things has divided the history of men into

i. Paul says in Heb. 1: 2, "By his sou he

constituted the ages" {Epoiesen tons aloonas.)

These ages or aions we purpose to explore in

order to learn the truth, wisdom, holiness, jus-

tice and love of the Creator. We may as well

iiform our readers what these ages are. The
first ii the Antediluvian, the Patriarchal, Mo-
saic, and Gospel ages. The Mosaic and Gospel

are linked together by the ministry of John.

The goi^pet ag^s comprites the apostolic era,

the falling away and the woman in the wilder-

ness, the restoration of primitive Christianity,

and preparation for the millennial ago. This
age is ushered iu by the hour of judgment, the

the war of tbt' great day of the Lord, Ihe sec-

ond advent of the Savior, the first resurrection

and glorification of the bride or first fruits,

the full of Anti-Christ, and the bindiug of
Satan.

This age will end by the little season of loos-

ing Satan, the destruction of his hosts, and
the judgment of all the dead, the terrestrial

glory bestowed on the sheep on the right hand,
the aionion fire for the goats. Then follow the

new heavens and new earth, the descent out of

heaven, of the new Jerusalem, the eternal pur-

pose fulfilled; all things made new and Qod all

in aU.

This, dear reader, is our bill of fare to he
brought ou the table, dish after dish as you are

able to partake of it, digest it for your growth
ill grjice and knowledge. If your digestive or-

gans are too weak for this strong meat, then
turn to Fiiruple diet, an abundance of which you
will find iu the pages of your paper. But let

not your eye be envious, neither let your hand
dash from the eyes of others that food for

which their hungrv souls repine, hut let the

whole household eat the dinner of herbs with
love, each one partaking of what suits his

spiritual organs of digestion, not forgetting

that we must not remain bahes in knowledge,
but grow and mature into strong men in the

Lord, Eph. 6:10.

Tke first principle in wisdom ja the fear of
the Lord. To fear him is to reverence his

word which be has magnified above all hia

name. There are two ways to reverence his

name; viz.: to restrict ourselves to its teaching,

avoiding all flights of mere imagination and
a careful investigation of what hia word teach-

es. We dishonor hia words by vain reiisoning

and humau conjectures, mere fleshly opinion.

We also dishonor hia words by neglecting to

learn what it teiehes, by treating it as a mys-
terious book too obstruse for common minds,

and FJuppose that a few chapters or verses will

suffice for us to undertake. This is exactly

what the fallen church of the middle ages

taught. The Bible was unknown, save a few
chapters called "gospel and epistles" in the

'Missal." This wa^ esteemed sufficient for all

practical purposes. And wherein let me%sk,
do many differ from them now? True they

have a Bible or Testament in their houses, but
a large portion of these divine books is left

unread or unstudied as useless.

In our investigations we shall keep this

wholesome fear before our eyes. Outside of the

scriptures of truth we know nothing, respect-

ing the ages to come. We purpose to investi-

gate what was acceptable or displeasing to God
in past ages, on what principles he ruled in

the kingdom of men,. and how far human ac-

countability was carried or why God winked at

men's ignorance.

In our re^earch^s we will fini two wills ar-

rayed against, each other, the divine and human,
the flesh and the spirit, the struggle for man's

rule and the supremacy of the human will.

We wili trtce human misery and sin to this

desire, and we will learn that men were blessed

iu proportion to the measure of their subjec-

tion of Iheir wills to the will of the Creatoe,

When humau hifctory ends, the conflicts be-

tween the Divine and human will result in

Qoi's will being done on earth as it is done in

heaven, God will be all in all, and every knee

will bow to him and confess the lordship of

Jesus.

May YOU and I, dear reader, learn to submit

now, to yield the homage ot our hearts, to »

bear the yoke of Christ, and thus enjoy the

unspeakable b'e-:.=iingof doing the will of God
from the heart. In our next arlicle, if the

L(ir.5 will, we will converse with you on the

antediluvian age.
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—Treat your enemies as if they

would some time or other be youp

friends.

—Do not reproach a man for a ein be

has committed, when Ood has forgiven

him.

—A sinner must come to himself, as

did the prodigal, before ever he will

come to Christ.

— Ceas"- not to work actively for God

and your fellow-men, till God says, "It

is enough, come up higher."

—God does not proiuise to save by

miracles tho.qe who will not be saved

by liis ajtjFointed means.

—So I have observed that God sel-

dom blesses any man's work so much

as his who.se heart is set upon success.

—We must be very studious of union

and communion among ourselves, and

of the unity and peace cf the churches.

—Many Christian people think they

will be all right if they can only

Biiueeze through the narrow gate into

the heavenly fields.

—By holding a small object of mis-

ery close to the eye we entirely loose

sight of much comfort we otherwise

might enjoy.

—He that will let a sinner go to hell

for want of speaking to him sets less by

liis neighbor than rational charity will

-allow him to do by his greatest enemy.

— One proud, loraiy word, oae need-

less contention, one covetous action may
cut the throat of many a sermon and

blast the fruit of all that you have been

--doing.

—"My son, said an old man, "beware

of prejudices, thay are like rats, and

men's minds are like traps; prejudices

creep in easily, but it is doubtful if

they ever get out."

—If Christians must Contend, let it be

like the olive and the vine, which shall

bear most and beat fruit; not like the

aspen and the elm, which shall make
the most noise in the wind.

—The happiness uf your life depends

"apon the quality of your thoughts;

therefore, guard accordingly, and take

care that you entertain no notions un-

suitable to virtue and unreasonable to

natu4'e.

—Nothing is so yure as death, and
nothing so uncertain as the time. I

may be too old to live, but I can never

be too young to die. I will, therefore,

live every hour as if I were to die the

next

—Of all preaching in the world that

apeaks not absolute falsehood, I hate

that preaching which tends to make the

hearers laugh, or to move their minds

\vith levity and etl'ect them as stage

plays do, instead of affecting them with

a holy reverence for the name of God.

—When a founder casts a bell, he

does not presently fix it in the steeple,

but tries it with the hammer to see if

there is any flaw in it. Christ does not,

instantly after he has converted a man,
convey him to heaven; but suffers him
to be beaten upon by many temptations,

and then exalts him to his crown.

—Physicists tell us that timber kept
in motion will outlast a dozen times

that ut rest which will perish by drv
rot induced by rest. Thus there is a

kind of dry rot in many Christians, a

passivity in their Christian life that

takes away all its vitality. A hearty

eai-nest active Christian will outlive and
is worth a dozen such.

—A minister recently complained in

the columns of the Ameiiain Christian

liemew that the people of bis late

charge still owe him eighty dollars,

which has been due eight years, not-

withstanding he "worked for half wag-

es," and "proselyted more than one

thousand souls" for them. He would

have fared better had he devoted him-

self to christianiag them. We are glad

to know that proselyting :s not a pay-

ing business.

—Don't find too much fault when
writing for the press, but always tell

the truth or tell nothing. About the

latter use your nicest discrimination. A
rascal wants nothing said about him,

and the truth prematurely or injudic-

iously told often injures good men. It

is not obligatory upon us to tell every-

thing we know or see. Yet when the

truth is ready to be told, tell it straight

—make a center shot-—^and if any body

jumps or lives between you and the

mark, let them take the load; they have

no business there. An evader of facts

when legally demanded is worse than a

liar.

WHAT A STUDENT SHOULD
HAVE.

lir ADDiE HOHF.

rpHOSE to whom I wish these remarks

-*- applicable, will be generally ' all

who are seeking instruction of wiser

persons than themselves, and especially

my fellow-students who are working to-

gether for a common object.

As our highest success is dependent

on our earnest desire to know, I shall

consider a true and noble aspiration as

the first and most essential qualification.

That young roan or that young lady

who has entered these college walls with

the avowed purpose of mastering the

elements of education, has taken the

first step—and a long one—toward a

career of continual success. In this

pursuit of knowledge there will be

found ditficulties, nay even obstacles

seemingly insurmountable in the path.

Instead of losing courage at the loss of

ease with which learning is to be ac-

quired, the aspirant is fired with new
zeal to conquer that which calls forth

an esercise of his ability. As one who
feels a deep sense of propriety in this

matter, I say to you, my class-mates, net

your marl- high. Climb, step by step,

with steady firmness, the steep height

whose summit overlooks the world's

broad fields.

There are a hundred others crowding

about you in the same effort to attain

the highest good; but be not dispirited

by this fact, nor retire discouraged from

the ranks. It lies within your power

to succeed, by honest and diligent toil.

Let not fears and perplexities arise

when you have the example and influ-

ence of noble and true men to spur you

onward and upward. Remember "There

is room at the top." If you are annoy-

ed at the jostle of your neighbor at the

time of setting out, be inspiied by this

assertion, and rather lend a smile to en-

courage the hope of a more humble as-

pirant.

And this leads me to the second qual-

ity which I think, (and I am sure you

will sust.iin me in the belief) so desira

ble and commendable in us as students,

and that is sociahiUCt/. Which of us

has the most fi-iends? "He that showeth

himself friendly." I know from expe-

rience that the heart becomes lighter,

and joy and ti-anquility are diffused

through the whole being by the kind

recognition shown in the countenance

of class-mates.

Sometimes a new student enters; he

is an entire stranger; in the class-room

he finds himself the centre of attraction

when he is called upon to recite, he

stan<l8 embarraseed by the intiuisltive

glance of the others. At the next meet-

ing of the society, he rises to deliver a

declamation. Unless he has self-confi

deuce in a large degree, be will stam

mer—forget— lose his presence of mind
—and take his seat amid the inconsid-

erate criticisms of the class. Now, in-

deed, this ought not to be. That strang-

er is certainly entitled to brotherly

treatment in what is his home as well as

ours. If we only knew bow little it

costs to "say a kind word," accompany
ing it with a beaming smile, 1 think

our retricence in this respect would
greatly diminish. Observe with care

the happy results arising from true

courtesy. I am not alone in the ad

cacy of such a sentiment. St. Paul, than

whom no more exemplary Christian suf-

fered for truth, testified that the great-

est virtue is charity. While thus exer-

cising an influence which no doubt will

prove reciprocal, a third quality reveal

itself, or is developed by unconscious

degrees. This is humility or the reverse

of high-mindedness.

One is not pleased at seeing a student

taking great pains to display bis attain

ments before what he considers his in-

feriors. It is sure to lessen popular
respect for him. But who does not ad-

mire that modest spirit, whose unpolish-

ed talents, of which we have an occa-

sional glimpse, are still obscured with-

in the recess of his mmd? That one
is to be the bright star in society, about
which the lesser lights will cluster, bor-

rowing from its radiance to illumine

themselves.

Curiosity in the class-room changes

to involuntary regard. A teacher's ap
probation is something worth striving

for; and who better merits it than thi

unpretending, yet in a wholesome de
gree, ambitious student? It does not

follow that humility necessarily impl
underrating one's powers. Self-reliance

is most essential. As a noble instance:

the humility of our Savior was perfect,

yet he had a true sense of his own great-'

ness.

There are other attributes of character

highly advantageous to cultivate, such
as candor, politeness, morality, temper-
ance, and indeed every virtue. On ac-

count of the vast influence exerted the

observance of every rule of good and
moral conduct shines with peculiar lus-

tie in a student's life. What he has

done, whether good or ill, will be bla

zoned from the Atlantic to the Pacific

and with what sorrow, what life long
regret will the hapless author of a mis-

deed lament bis mistake!

On the other hand, be who is con-

Bcioi's of true integrity will feel a grate-

ful satisfaction in the admiration and
esteem which an appreciative people
bestows.

Mt. Mums College, III.

HEEEDITARY TAINTS-

TT^IIEN speaking of "Hereditary
" * Taints" I refer particularly to the

disep.ses developed and sufterings pro-

duced l)y improper marriages. Even
in our northern clime nothing is more
common than for young ladies to enter

the marriage state at the age of fifteen,

sixteen, or seventeen years. Not only

unhealthy children are the results of
this early marriage, but as a general
tbiug the young wife is totally unlit for
the duties and responsibilities of hft
station. What does she know of life

and its stern duties, which all the rich
and kindly nurtured, as well as the
pure and lowly should know how to ful-

fill; she who.se form has scarcely been
changed to womanhood, and on whose
cheek still lingers the dawn of child-
hood? Where has she learned the great
lesson of life, that she should boldly
venture out ou the ocean of life before
her? And when the young infant, a
pure and holy thing, lies in her arms,
whose little heart beats quietly in hap-'

py innocence, can she take it by the
hand and lead it safely past those quick-
sands, which are so thickly scattered
around its path? And then the mind!
Can she in herglrihood direct it aright
at a period when its future may depend
in part on her guidance?
Need we wonder, as we look around

and see so man\ rash and foolish mar-
riages, that so many of the rising gener-
ation are pale, sickly and feeble, that so
much vice abounds, that the peace ofeo
many families is wreckei, that so
many children ara left motherless, and
that 80 many young mothers are placed
beneath the green sod? What else
could we expect from this violation of
the laws of their being, from offering
themselves on the altar of fashion and
blind passion?

The gloomy records of the grave
show that neariy one half of those born
in the worid perish before reaching the
age of five, and one third before reach-
ing the age of three. How many live
to a ripe old age? How mighty that
throng from the ranks of infancy, child-
hood and middle age who follow each
other into the realms of death! From
these periods of life death reaps its rich-

est harvest. Among those who are bright
and joyous with the elasticity of youth
and vigor of manhood, whose brilliant

aspiration seems about being realized,

death scatters bis shafts, and the cold
water of that river which lies between
us and th 3 grave, freezes with its icy
current the warm pulsations of the
young heart, and bears onward on its

dark bosom all there is left of life to
the vast ocean of eternity.

Why is it that the earth is thus filled

with the graves of the young? Why
is it that death riots and revels in the
haunts of the young and changes the
joyous prattle and merry laugh of in-

nocence to the wild wail of deep and
bitter agony. See the mother with
bleeding heart clasping in deep and un-
told anguish the cold and pulseless form
of her child to her heaving bosom; and
hear her mourn, "My child, my bright,

my beautiful, my loved one, how can I

give you up." And the father, the
strong man, the iron will, he who has

struggled manfully and fights theconflicts

of life. O how he bends like a broken
reed; how the cold drops tinkle down
his cheeks as he gazes with glazed eyes

on the pulseless form before him.

Glance for one moment at this misery,

at this deep anguish of mind, and say
if you can, if you dare, "Though our
Father in mercy has done it all." The
doctrine of Divine Providence, as some-
times preached at the present day, ia

very convenient for physicians and
guilty as ignorant people to hide behind,

but reflect whether you are blas-

pheming God by charging all this

woe and misery on Him, the result too

often of your own foDy, want of infor-

mation, and violating nature's laws.
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If tbe butnaD race were properly ed-

acatt^'l meDtally, morHlly, and physic-

ally nod would follow closely tbt t.-itch

ingB of nature, appealing strongly to

tbe God-imidiuittd reason and common

sense within thcin, cultivate harmony

in tlieraBelvM, and with the world, not

only a large portion of diaeasea which

now devastates the earth would vanish,

but we should have a race in beauty

and intellect such as the world has nev-

er seen since the fall of man,

WHAT CAN "WE DO?

UY .TOUN IV. BhOOKS.

If we caDaot preach like others

Standing upon Zion's wall,

We should never hide our talent

God lias given one to all;

For if we bury what we hav^,

We shall never others guin,

And when ourL^irdBboll call for \i'i3

There may none but bis remain.

If we have not gold or silver,

If we cannot cure the lame,

Wo can give a cup of water

lu our bleared Suvior's name.

If weciinnot feed our thoupands,

There is something we cau do.

We can go among the needy,

And perhaps can help a few.

If our barns' are overloaded.

Shall wo take to building more?

And tell our aoul to take its enae

With a Lazarus at our door?

The poor we'll always have with ue,

May we not relieve a pain?

"Bread cast upon the water

Will return to us again."

Our duties then are plain to us,

If the Bible is our guide.

Lst us yield not to temptation

Although we are often tried;

And not forget our covenant

To be faithtul while we live,

For Christ has promised those who do

That a crown of life he'll give.

THE TWO PACTOKS OF LIFE.

UT C. H. BAL50AUQH.

To a Truth-eeehmg Sist&r:—
YOUR very complimentary and

high-toned expression of thought

and feeling is here. It reada as if you

really wanted to know the ti'uth in or-

der to do it, and be of it. 1 receive

letters by armful, mostly fraternal, a

few infernal, some wiae, some foolish;

but I have yet to be addressed by a

woman in a disrespectful manner. You
are a reader of tlie"-P7W/?'ess('w," "weai'

a hat, and othei articles in conformity

to worldly custom," "rather a leader in

your community in matters of dress,"

and "hitherto prided yourself on your

superior taste" in such conventionali-

ties. This is candid: no less So is your

confession that my e.xposition of the

principle of Christian dress, has "given

you ft higher conception and touched

your conscience." Blessed be the Lord.

Such testimony reaches me by the score,

irrespective of sex or sect. It is possi

ble to be blinded, to have the moral

sense clouded and blunted by '-the lust

of the eyes, the lust of the flesh, and

the pride of life,"and yet fancy ourselves

"standing in the sun" like the angel in

the Apocalype. Those who bear read

the works of Gibbon and Hume, both

claiming to be critical and impartial

historians, know how fearful and fatal

may be the corruption of judgment by
the misdirect4on of the moral senti-

ments. They despised the Cross and

the Crucified as hotly as do some among
us, only in anothei" form.

The subject of dress involves the prin^

ciple of Christianity just as a person's

cuticle involves the organic law of th<

human constitutiun. The indillerence

of the church as regards this all-com-

passing, all coDserving, all -progressive

l^rinciple augurs ill. The o<itr word,

Emmanuel, is the key of all Christian

growth, knowledge, and experience. A
CJod-dishonoring, soul destroying work

is done, and the nature and purpose of

the Incarnation squarely antagonized,

in any scheme or etl'ort from which the

life of Jesu? as aji organic p7nnoi^le Is

excluded. It is organic, or it \&nothing.

If oiganic, it lucludea the xvhole out

coma oi' the christian life, just as the

vital principle includes the complete

aggregate of the organic expression. I

often wonder that so much can be print-

ed and preached and talked and coun-

selled in which this great trutli is not

recognized; or that those ou whom de-

volves the solemn duty of directing

ecclesiastical affairs can feel justified in

allowing unhindered progress to the

manifold outcroppings of the fleeb.

The day is not far distant when the

church ^rill be compelled^ by the sheer

force of circumstances, to attempt stem-

luin* a river which was disregarded as

a rill. The spirit of worldliness, in its

serpentine convolutions, is fast coiling

the church in the embrace of corruption

and ruin. God's little finger is thicker

than the loins of the moral universe.

2 Ohron. 10: 10. One breath of His

life is more than a match for all the le-

gions of Hell. The contact of a minute

will sulliee for the semination which de-

velops into the full-grown Christ. On-

ly 80 it is afull-gro^i^n Christ. Only so

it is a real God- birth. No matter how
puny a child may be, its life is human,

and its /o/7/t corresponds. Christ was

what he was, and did what he did, be-

cause he was "God-manifest in the

flesh." How far off from this is the

Christian? Where is the breach of life,

and of the order and form of develop-

ment, between the vine and the branch?

Now, my sister, once more to the

grand central truth which any person

with common sense and common con-

science should be ashamed and afraid

to controvert. More and more do base

motives come to the surface in the con-

test between flesh and spirit. More and

more do morbid moral sentiment and

perverted judgment show themselves.

More and more docs it become apparent

that souls look through the discolored

goggles of prejudice' and malice. O for

"the single eye," the "oje thing" that

makes Jesus Alpha and Omega.

There are two elements involved in

all organizations—Permanence, or Con-

servatism, and Progress. These are the

factors of all forms of life known to us.

The Godman was uo exception. Luke
3: 52. To some minds all religious

truth is represented by permanence,

while progress is a term of evil omen.

To other minds the reverse is true. But
the two are i,ompIemental, and without

their blending and co-operation, no

vegetable, nor insect, nor animal, nor

man, nor state, nor church can exist.

As a matter of discussion it is our busi-

ness to exhibit the significance of each,

their necessary interrelation, and the

completeness of their composite presen-

tation by Christ and the Christian. Any
thing that has life, whether angel, man,
behemotti, midge, or plant may serve

as an illustration if either factor be

eliminated. However gl.iring may seem

the incompatibility in the same organ-

ism, both must coexist, interwork and

issue in the highest good of all forms

of vital constitution. There could not

possibly be any synthesis, if Progress

destroyed identity : and this is precisely

what so called modern progress is doing

—severing the body from the Head.

Neither could there be Progress, if con-

servatism prijvonted the vital force from

eff.jcling change and espaiisioo. The
pri>tjre.*s may not destroy the unity of

the orgauisrn with its own type, which

is Christ. Neither may the conservntum

check or hinder the essential evolution

of power in all directions in the line of

the Incarnation. It must be a very

lethargic mind that cannot comprehend

such an axiom; and a dark, evil- dispos-

ed heart that will dispute it. If any

one can point out an exception to this

law, through the entire compass of or-

ganic being from man to the nioneron,

let him not fail to do it. If it cannot

be done, let him show why Emmanuel
should be an exception to the law un

der which He voluntarily placed him-

self. If lie is in the same principle of

being, why should not his after born

and followers be! Here we are on the

pivot truth of the Universe, including

the law and fact of redemption. This

shows clearly at what points the extrem-

ists on both sides are fighting against

the Divine Order. Some are holding

back with all their might where God
says onward, upward. Others shout

progress, progress, where the blood of

Jesus utters its solemn negative. Ofl'

with your hat, sister, and the other

abominations on your person, lay them
on the altar of sacrifice, and le*" them

forever be ashes to you. Dare you af-

firm that they aie the fruit of the Holy

Ghost? the product of the law of "God
in the flesh?" If people mock, let them

mock. Glory in the cross which sets

you oft' from the world with suflicient

distinctness to become the object of its

scorn. "Look unto Jesus," the bleed-

ing Sin-bearer, the meek and silentTar

get of the world's enmity and derision.

Then will His peace be yours.

To lose sight of the single fact of the

Divine Incarnation, is to be lost. Where
is the deception greatest, in superstition

or in licentiousness? How many more
does the arch-fiend claim under fashion-

able claptraps, than under broad brims

and round coats? Conformity to estab-

lished rules may as efi'ectually cheat

souls as the insanity of liberalism. Let

us not hide the truth. But when our

nature is complemented by the indwell--

ing of Christ through the Holy Ghost,

deportment and dress will be in corres-

pondence with this sublime fact, and
our "calling and election will be sure."

There is but one possible way of re-

demption—tlie enshrining of God in

the nature to be redeemed. There is

but one way of deliverance from the

penalty and dominion of sin—the

repetition in us of the life ot Emman-
uel. If I live not in the flesh the life

of the sin of God my, doom is certain

and irreversible.

"O foolish Galatians," whether Pro-

gressive or Conservative, who forget the

permanence of all types of life; who ig-

nore the necessary expansion of all de-

rived vital existence; O foolish man dei-

fiers, and belly worshippers, who dream
of "concord between Christ and BeliaJ

;"

O foolish sensualities who shame the

brutes with your unnatural and unre-

strained indulgences; 'who hath be-

witched you that ye should not obey

the truth, before whose eyes Jesus

Christ hath been evidently set forth,

crucified among you?" "I live, yet not

I, but Christ liveth in me." Can any

thing less be Christian ? Here the equi-

ponderant factors of the Divine-human

life will inevitably result iu "the beauty

of holiness," the counterpart of God,
the character which is salvation. Thi:

is the permanence of Jehovah. This is

the progrt'ss of our being iu the line of
His infinitude forever. This is Christi-

anity ; all elyo IS delusion, "everlasting

shame and contempt."

Let us be simply Christian. Then
we will be just as conservative as God,
and just as progressive as we must needs

be with such a substratum of being. )

believe in eternal permanent afti-r ihe

type of Him who is "the same yester-

day, and 1o dav', aid forever." I believe

n everlasting advancement towards the

forever vmattainable. Jesus never had
a th(mght that bis blood might reach

too far, that some poor soul at "the end
of the earth" might be saved who had
nothing to do with Ilia cross. He was
never afraid be might know too much,
be too colleged in the miud of God in

its multifold expressions. Neither did

be ever step across the line ot principle

and character to conciliate the world,

or enjoy its empty, carnal pleasiires.

Let us be christians, then will we have

a type and a potentiality which will in-

sure eternal stability and endless prog-

ress.

A KIND ADMONITION TO MIN-
ISTERS.

BY C. D. HYLTON.

TT is very distasteful to hear a minis-

-'- ter t^ll his congregation that he
has had no thought on what he would
preach, but would deliver to them just

what God would reveal to him, yet

we hear some ministers use the above

in a boastful manner.

Now, dear preachers, God would

have you study, so as to rightly divide

his words, and when you use the above

expression it only proves that you are

not doing your duty. We have too

much thoughtless preaching these days,

and the good cause is suffering thereby.

CLERICAL MIST.

BY 1). E, BHUBAKEI

WHILE in conversation quite re-

cently with a learned divine, I

was somewhat surprised to hear him
define hie teaching to penite*it einnei-s.

In anawerto the interrogation, "What
would you advise a penitent sinner,

who would ask you, 'What must I do to

be saved?"' He unhesitatingly assured

me,he "would advise them to do notlwng

to be saved," but only firmly trust in

Christ. I shall not say how the conver-
sation ended, more than to say it was
my friend's studied and labored ett'ort to
evade the force of doctri ne as taught by
Christ and the apostles, as to doing iu or-

der to salvation. This do nothing sys-

tem of theology stands strangely iu con-

trast with Christ's doctrine. "He that

believeth and is baptized ahall be sav-

ed." Mark IG: Hi. And alao stands
diametrically opposed to Peter's teach-

ing on the day of Pentecost, when peni-

tent sinner.'^ asked him what they must
DO. He tells them to '"Repent every
one of yoa, and be bi.ptized in the nam"
ofJesus Christ." Acts 2: 38. It would
be easy to refer to many other plain dec-

larations if necessary to show concla-

sively that, In order to obtain salvation,

the unpardoned sinner has a work to do.

But it is hard for some to tee the differ-

ence between doing the will of God,
from a sense of dulij and love to God,
and doing the will of God to 7nf,rii sal-

vation. While it is absurd and a vaio

attempt to merit salvation (it being of
grace') by works, it is equally absurd
to fold up the hands and do 'nothing in

order to salvation.

The teachings of some very learned

men to the contrary notwithstanding,

and we can but pity the poor blind-

folded victims ofsuch an dh^uiA do n- tft-

ifo iheology.
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TiiP. AiiDual Meeting coat Nortliern 111.,

8H7i;.67. _ _ ^.
Onr baptized near Bringhurst, Ind,, on San-

duy the 10th ioBt.

Bro. Stoufter preacheil Bome for the Brethren

at WadoDis Grove lasHt week.

Thb new churcli houaf at Johnatowu, Pa,, is

to he dedicated next Sunday.

SiSTEU Julia A. Wood is still visiting in Pii.

Her health is improving very much.

Moody thinks that heaven la as much n place

03 Chicago, or nay other placi?; he is riRht.

Theke were three baptized in Hatfield church

Pennu., on the 10th of this month.

Bro, J, F. Neher, of Salem, III., has changed

his addrtss to Cl aytnr, Adama Co., same State.

The Southern District of Illinois sends five

queriea to the Annual Meeting nest year.

Eld Brother Daniel Fry, of Yellow Creek,

was able to attend the feast at Wadama Grove

Do not forget the Kanaas sufferers. Read

Bro. N. C. Workman's article on page .seven

this week,

A LOT of Reports of Annual Meeting for sale

at this office. Price 2.") cents each. If you have

none, send for one now.

Biio. Allen Ives' address is changed fr,^m

Burr Oak, Jewell Co., Kansas, to Goldendale,

Washington Territory.

Bbo. Daniel A''animan. writing from Virden,

III., last Tuesday morning, eays it was then

snowing, and that the mnow had already fallen

to the depth of two inches.

Tav^Liic^ of Hetilfh, publiphed at Reading,

Penua., contaiua a series of articles entitled,

"How to Get Sick." By carefully reading tbeni

the sick may learn how to get well.

Yesterday was the day set for Bro. John Y.

Snavely, of Hudson, III., to leave home to assist

in canvassing the Southern District of Illinois

in the interests of the Orphan's Home.

At the Love-fea.'^t in the Cedar Co. church,

lowft, the itth and 10th inst, Bro, Phineas We^t,

son-in-law of Bro. Solomon Stamy, of Dry

Creek church, was elected to the ministry.

Socrates once said, of the philosophy ol

Herachlitui, that what he understood was so

good that he was sure the rest would also be

good if he understood it. So we say of the Bi-

ble, and so says every one who loves to study

the precious volume.

Wk are sorry to chronicle the death of sister

Emma, wife of Bro. Frank Rhodes, and daugh-

ter of Bro. Wm. Moore, of Chelsea, Hi. She

died one week a^o yesterday. Her pleasant

disposition and Christian life endeared her to

all who knew her.

We should deal tenderly with unsettled per-

sons as the loid did with Thomas when he

doubted, it has often been remarked that the

Lord dealt more tenderly with the unbelieving

Suducees than with the self-righteous Pharisees.

Let us learu to deal kindly with the erring.

It seems that tae article headed "Some Res-

S3ua," and published in Ko. 41, was not orig-

iiiijly intended for the paper,it whs designed for

a littl'' tract to be entitled "R-;ud and Search."

Wu make this expUinatiou by rtquest of Bro,

Su>iv'< ly, who ducs not claim to he the authcr

of it, but simply the compiler.

Blio. Daniel Brower, of Saltm. Oregon, siiy?,

"TliH weather here is fair, the roads eicellont,

health generally good with a few exceptions

—

some cases ot typhoid fever.

Never ask another man to trait a person

that you are not willing to trust yours -If, Thi^

you do every time yon ask a man to give secn-

nty on what be owes you.

Five men in Mt. Morns subscribed iix bun
drfd dollars for the Ca'^ael Library. Brother

Teeter is receiving ranch encouragement among

the people ia and around Mt. Morris.

Thk Love-feast at Lena Inst week ivas a very

pleasant gathering, but the congregation on

the occasion was not as large as usual. Those

in attendance realized much good from the

meeting.

Now that the evenings are growing longer,

will some of our readers prepare good short ar-

ticles for "Our Bible Class?" Come, give us

some pure, holy and enduring thoughts on

Bible themes.

We have no disposition to take any name off

our list. We desire alt our present patrons to

renew in good time for next volume. Every
one is needed in promoting the cause of CDriat

by means of the press.

Brother W. C. Teeter says that "Elder

Stouffer preached in the College Chapel at Mt.

Morris on the evenings of the 15th and 17th of

Oct. The audience was interested, and we be-

lieve much profited."

To understand the Scriptures we want to get

at the root of things. The gold-mines of the

Scriptures do not lie any nearer the surface

than do the gold-mines of earth. If you want

gold you must dig for it.

Bito. A. J. Hixou has purchased a farm in

Labette county Kan., and his address in the fu-

ture will be Montana, Kan, We believe Bro.

H, has found a good couutry.and we are sure

an excellent field for misiaterial labor. God
bless him!

The Adi'ocnte of late, has been publishing a

number of biographical sketches, some of which

have been very interesting. The last issue con-

tains a short history of Eld. Wm. Boyer, who
was born in 1797 and died in 1874 at the age of

Bro. George Ascheubrenner, of Vinton,Iowa,

requests us to say that his paper, Der Brtitler

Bote, on the account of sickness in the office

where his work is done, is unavoidably delayed

this month. He hopes to issue it more regu-

larly after this.

On the 14th and 15th inst the brethren of

the Silver Creek church. Northern III., held

their Love-feast. It passed off pleasantly. One
precious soul enlisted under the blood stained

banner. Elder D. F. Stouffer from Md., was
present, and other ministering brethren of

Northern III.

Brother Daniel F.Stouffer,of Md.,wiil preach

in Lanark on next Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday evenings, services commencing at 7

o'clock. Saturday evening. Sunday morning
and Sunday evening he wilt preach at Cherry

Grove. We hope to see good congregations

out on each occasion.

Should tired people go to church ? Certainly

they should. Then we submit the case, wheth-

er it ia right for persona to get too tired to go
to church. They never get too tired to go to

town or some sale, dnd why in the name of

reason should they absent themselves from the

house of God when it is possible for them to

get there.

We take pleasure in noting that the late

District Meeting of Northern Missouri, held in

Ray Co., passed off very pleasantly and gave the

members much enconrBgement. But few que.

ries were before the meeting and they were dis-

posed of in a very satisfactory manner. The
meeting also renewed her missionary efforts for

the coming year.

SouB five or six hundred intelligent ministers

of the German Lutheran Synod of Ohio, Mis-

souri and other States, recently held a meeting

in Chicago to settle some doctrinal question,

WhiW thus assembled they invited two Anti-

masonic lecturers of ability, to give b':fore them

an esposition of Freemasonry, and work one of

the degrees, that they might be able to form an

intelligent opinion regarding the character of

Freemasonry as an institution. It is hoped

that what they saw will he Euthcient to keep

them out of an organization that has neither

Jesus Christ nor the Holy Ghost in its degrees.

A NTj-MngR of the Mt: Morris students vinit-d

Liuark last Saturday and also gave us a pleas-

ant call at the office. We are glad to learn

that they are so well pleased with the &chool,

It has always been a puzzle to ua, why men
can always find time to attend sales and other

similar gatherings, and yet have too much to do

to attend the church meetings and other reli-

gions gatherings.

Bro. J. W. Stein says: "We have now be-

tween 160 and 170 students, and think we can

accommodate 50 or 100 more very comfortably

in town this winter. Persons expecting to at-

tend the 2ad term should inform us soon."

Mewbers who will not go to preaching only

when some strange
i preacher comes around,

reminds one of the ciiifd who will not sit up to

the table and eat unless a new visitor chances

to wait on the table. Starvation will he the

consequence in either case.

WitiTLNG from Caraon City, Michigan, Bro-

W. H. Roose says: "In my correspondence of

the 5th inst, I said there would be three bap-

ti>^ed, but more made the good choice. These

are glorious surprisings. This makes twelve

in one week. May they still continue to come.

The church will always be needing more and

plenty of room in Heaven if they all prove

faithful."
^

A card just received from Daniel Shively, of

New Paris, Indiana, informs us of the death of

our good old Brother, F. P. La-hr. He was

buried October 13;h. We can truthfully say

that a good man has gone to rest. He spent a

long and eventful lite in the world and did

much good in his time. Will not some one,

who is sufficiently posted, write up a biograph-

ical sketch of him for our paper? We like to

preserve sacred the memories of the just and

useful.

Tiu: Brethren at Pj|je Creek church, Md.,

held two Love-feasts last week, one at Sam's

Creek on the 14th inst.,' the other at Meadow
Branch on the 16th. This church holds three

communion meetings each year, one in the

Spring and two in the Fail, The names of the

ministers are as follows: E W, Stoner, Solomon
Stoner, W, H. Frankliu, Amos Caylor and Joel

Roop. Eld. D. Long of Manor church Md., has

the oversight of the congregation at this time.

—Aiiiocaie.

The ChriMian Cynosure says: "A dreadful

report was last Wednesday brought to San

Francisco by the United States revenue from

an arctic cruise. Th? vessel stopped at St. Law-
rence Island and found, that of the seven hun
dred natives living there, no less than five

hundred were dead of starvation. And the de-

plorable cause of this terrible condition ia

attributed to the whiskey sold them by traders,

from the tff-rcts of which they neglected to pro-

vide thetr usual supplies, and so wretchedly

perished."

MiNLSTERS, do not scold the people for not

coming out to hear you preach unless you are

certain that your sermons are worth coming
out to hear. This may be a pretty plain hint,

but we do not believe it is right to have people

ride five or six milea to hear a minister tell

them, that he ia not prepared to preach, not

having given the subject any special thought.

Paul told Timothy to 'study" that he might

know "how to rightly divide the word of

truth." Thia is the duty of every minister who
wishes to edify bis congregation-

If our hearts and hopes are in heaven shonld

we not spend some time in the interest of that

placef Wealth is a good thing if properly used,

but should so much of our time be devoted to

the accumulation of wealth that we must neg-

lect the assembling of ourselves together? Is

it right to endanger our souls in order to serve

the world? Work properly systemized can be

done in the six days God has allotted us to la-

bor, and we venture the assertion that more
men, who attend services on Sundays, make a

good, happy living, than those who disregard

the sacred day.

Oh the night of the 16th inst, the barn, in-

cluding twelve horses, 'about sixty bushels ot

wheat, a large quantity of hay, grain separator,

f.irm machinery and implements, of Bro. D. E.

Pippenger was burned to the ground. The
Brethren wre holiing a Love-feast about one-

half mile distant. The horses were all burned

to death before any one reached the barn. Al-

though there was some insurance on the pr"p-

erty, it is still a sad los^ to our brother. May
the atiiictions of this life prepare ua for the

greater enjoyment in the world to come. Bro.

Pippinger lives in Elkhart Co., Ind.

"If you want peace in the neighborhood in

which yon live, do not spend the time in speak-

'ng of your neighbor's faults. If you want
peace in the church, do not let your brother's

faults loom np before you to such u maznitude
that you will not see your own. If you want
peac« in the family, do not fret and scold about
every little thing. If you want peace with God
obey his commandments."

A New Ytjrk paper says that the "First coins

ofthe United States were struck with the por-
trait of Martha Washington, Mr, Spencer, who
cut the first die, coppng her features in his

niedalion. When Generql Washington saw the
coins he was very wroth, aud before any more
were stnick off' the features of his wife were al-

tered somewhat aud a cap placed on her head,

this being th« original of the present Goddess
ofLiberty." If some of our people would be

that particular about the covering they would
be set down as extremists.

TuR following sensible query and answer
passed the Southern District Meeting of Illinois

a few weeks ago:

"Will thia District Meeting agree to take the

enumeration of each church in the District for

a basis from which to make a calculation for

meeting Diatrict expenses?

Answer. Yes, aud the elder of each church
is to see that the number of memhera in his

charge be reported to the treasurer within four

months of this meeting.

Brother Daniel Stouffer preached at Shan-
non last Saturday evening, Sunday morning
aud Sunday evening. The congregation on
Sunday mornine wos the largest we ever saw
at the regular appointment in that meeting
house. A number of the town people wereout,

aud all gave good attention to the preached
word. Brother Stouffer has the faculty of en-

tertaining aud instructing a Christian congre-
gation without telling foolish stories,or resort-

ing to fascinating tricks learned from stage ac-

tors- We wish him success in his good work.

The discussion between Brother Bashor, and
A.E. Hammon, ot the Camphellites, ia to be

held near Mt. Ziou, WelN Co., lud., commen-
cing December the 7tb, and continue several

days. Each disputant ia to affirm that the

church to which he belongs is identical in faith

aud practice with the church established by
Christ and the apostles. This will give Brother
Bashor an excellent opportunity to show up
the dift'rtrence between Campbellism and Chris-

tianity. Mr. Hammon ia aaid to be a strong

man, but he has the wrong aide of the queation,

"God was not going to aenif men out iutohia

vineyardsto work," aaid Mr. Moody, "who were
diflobedient. As long as they went hand in

gloce with the world God would never use

them. Many such peoplo were wondering per-

haps, why God did not use them. 'T'aint talent

we want, but a heart! When we say, 'God, here

I am, take me and use me,' then God will do it.

Taint strength, either that God wants. Qod'a

got atrength enough himself. That was the
trouble with people—they were too conceited

and thought they had too much strength."

—

Dear Chicago people," aaid Mr, Moody, "let tu

pray as I-aiah prayed! And then how small

would this world look! Weshouldnot becarried

away with politics, or stocks or bonds."

We are pleased to note that the Brethren in

Southern Illinois propose to go ahead with
their Orphan's Home project, and do a good
work in the name of our Master. It makes no
particular difference whether their proposeil way
of benefitting humanity suits our views or not
—there are many ways of doing good—but we
are certain the Lord is well pleased with their

good intentions, and by and by they will re-

ceive their reward. They have good men at

the head of it, and we want to see the project

earned forward, for such enterprises are calcu-

lated to enlarge Christian sympathies and ele-

vate our conception of right and jnat.

The man in the Watchtower of the Boston
Watchman haa been favoring the readers of

that paper with some glimpses of what it terms
"Campbellism." Among the things he has

discovered ia the following: "We are inclined

to the idea that Mr. Campbell taught one thing

and that the 'Disciples' of to-day believe quite

a difl'.irent thing." That at least relieves ns of

the charge of being "Caoipbellites. We hope
now to see that name applied to u) no more
fwrever.— TAf 67. LouislChri.fiian

That man in the Watchtower fe certainly

mistaken, for the "Disciples of to-day," in their

fdith and practice, are as mnch like Campbell

as it is possible for them to be, andare just obout

as far from the practice of the primitive church-

es as was Campbell.
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SOJOURNING.

/"iilLEChriat dwelt apon tlie earth, ac-

(/ companied by b'« dUciplefl, he went

from place to pftce to do the people good

We find him at Nazareth, .(erusalem, Jul-

ta, Bethiehem, Jern, the Desert, Joidan,

Galilee Cana, Capernaum, Aenon, Samuna,

Bethsaida, Mount Olives, etc. Then before as-

cending to his Father on hieh, he called to

LimhiidiBcipleB, and after tilling them all

power ia given unto him in heaven and m

earth, commands ihem to .io and teach all na-

tions-teach others what be had taught them.

Thus did our blessed Master provide that the

truth which made people free ISOO yeurs ago

mighl do 80 all down thvongh the years and

centuries then to come, that it should come to

paHfl that whosoever should call upon the nam«

of the Lord should be saved.

Wo have no doubt Christ's disciples_ did as

they were commanded, for we find that noble,

zealous brother Paul, that monument of class-

ical fame, going to Arabia, then to Duma-cos,

then to Jerusalem, then to Tar^u^, and after a

long conflict with sin in Cilicia and Syria ac-

companied by Baroab^ he goes to Jerusalem

and returns to Antioch. Barnabas accompan-

ies Paul on a missionary toar from Antioch m
Pisidia, IcoDium. Lyatra, and Derbe. He then

retururd to Antioch tbrouf-h Attalia. He then

ninkea a third viait to Jerusalem and a second

missionary tour from Antioch throuRli Cilicia,

"Derbe, Lystrn, Phyrgia, Galntia, Troas, Neap-

olis, fhilippi, Thessalonica, Berea, Athens and

Corinth. After eighteen months' work at Cor-

inth, Paul visits Jerusalem the 4th t'.me by

Cenchrea, Bphesus, Cfc^area and returns to

Antioch. He then takes his third missionary

tour through Galatia and Phyrgia to Ephesus.

Aftertwoyearsherehegoesby way of Troas

and Macedonia to Corinth. Ffim here he

makes his 5th visit to Jerusalem, by Philip-

ia, Troas, Miletus, Tyre, Ptolemaisand C;eaarea.

After two yeara' imprisonment at Jerusalem.

andCa'iarea. he sailn from Sidoii by Myra,

Fair Havens, etc., to Malta, where he is ship-

wrecked; iu the Spring he proceeded to Rome,

where he was finally martyred.

He now can aay at the close of his long and

useful life in promulgating the doctrine of our

Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, "I am now ready

to be offered, and the time of my departure is

at hand. I have fought a good fight, I have

finished my course, I have kept tliegfiith:

henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of

righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous

Judge,shaUgivemeat that day; aud not to

me only, but unto all them also that loveth

his appearing." 2 Tim. 4:0-8. Here then

we see we have both divina precept and exam-

ple for joumeyinK.

Believing Gen. 2: 18; Prov, 18:32; 21:10-

12, we did as God said, Gen. 3: 24, man would

do, notwithstanding 1 Cor. 7: 1, 7, S, 28, 38.

Hence at 1: 45 P. M. Tth inst. accompanied by

wife and Brother M. M. E.. we were aboard a

C. M. .S; St. P. train for Marion, lotva. ^ Broth-

er M.M.E. was met at the depot by Elder

Daniel Holsinger, and taken to hn hom? Jtwo

or three miles west of Marion, while the re-

mainder of the party were met by Mr. Dunn,

who lives in Marion, and taken borne with

bim where they enjoyed the hospitality of two

true and warm-hearted friends, Mr. and Mrs.

Dunn. Next morning, * ):t. S, our brother-in-

law, J. G. Snyder, took us all to the home of

our parents, Thomas aud S^rah Harrison. In

afternoon took supper at Elder .A.bram Stamy'a,

to whom we return thanks for christLan court-

esy and kindness during 'our stay inJlLinn

County.

We could not call on all our brethren and

sisters as we wonld have been pleased to] do.

However, as it was, we were permitted to visit

Brethren L. S. Hoover's, Samuel Snyder's, T.

G. Snyder's, J. P. Wilson's, G. W. Roger's, J.

C. Miller's J. Haafner's, Diuiol Sanger's, J,

Blubaugh'e.

Brother M. M. E. preached in Sand Ridge

school-honse Friday evening, and on Saturday

evening another tried to instruct. Ou Sunday

atlOA. M. and 7 P. M. Brother M. M. E.

again held forth the Word. Monday he hod to

return home ajid the "other" was Iflt with

Brother S. C. Miller of Brooklyn, Iowa, to

continue the meetings, which tliey did to the

best of their ability. Wednesday 13tfa, breth-

ren and sisters met for Love-feaat. Brethren

Musselmau and wife, fr^m CjJar Cjuaty^ and

Brother Gable and wife, from Clinton Connty

also met with us. Brethren Muaselman and

S.C. Miller preached in the morning and

Brethren Gable and Mosselman preached in

afternoon. Brother John Zuck did the princi-

pil speaking on examination, he, accompanied

l>y daughter, B. F. Miller's wife of Csdar Co.,

aod Sister Sarah Puterbaugh of Lanark, IIU-

noifl having arrived in afternoon before exam-

tiou eervices. Thursday Brother Zuck

preached to us from Mark 10: 46, In the

morning, we were informed of the death of

our cou-in Rebecca Wilson. On account of

the contagiousness of the disease (diphtheria)

ith which she was afllicted, we did not visit

the little aulV-?rer before her demise, nor the

bereaved family afterwards. Rebecca is the

third child from this grief-stricken family that

lias crossed the chilly stream to view the fade-

less land where Jesus and the holy angels

dwell and the saints in glory stand.

Spent Thursday night with Eli Johnston,

Sup't. of public instruction, who had been n

special friend to na while yet engaged in the

business of teacbing, and for whom we have

the kindest regards.

Friday morning took train for Lanark, where

; arrove at noon. Saturday helped print the

firatside ol the B- at W., not being able to get

any one to do "press" work that day. Sou-

day spent mostly in meditation. There passed

before us first the kind brethren and sisters

whom we had met, some undoubtedly for the

last time this side of the grave. Next came

aloug onr relatives and friends, who have] not

returned to their Father's house. Their time,

their strength, their means, their influence,

their talents they have not consecrated to the

Lord, but are spending all in the service of

Satan. Ob how can you be so ungrateful to

Him on whom you depend for all you have?

May you seek the Lord while he may be found,

knowing that the night of death cometh

wherein no man can work. s, j. H.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF ILJiI-

NOIS.

THROUGH the kindness of Brother Daniel

Vaniman we are favored with a copy of

the minutes of the late District Meeting in

Illinois, and take the liberty of laying the fol-

lowing extract, from the same, before our

readers, hoping it will have a tendency to en-

courage others in good works:

Southern District of Illinois: Met on the

eleventh day of Octoner 18S0, according to ap-

pointment, iu the Big Creek Church, Richland

County, Illinois; John Wise, John Metzger,

JameB R. Gish, Thomas D, Lyon and D. B.

Gibson, substitute for David Troxel, being

present. The following bnBiae59 was transact-

ed:

First. A report from the solicitors was

presented, showing that the sum of 84,066,60

have been pledged for trie aforesaid enterprise;

and it was resolved to appoint a locating com-

mittee to see where and upon what term a

proper site can be obtained, and report to the

board of managers for their consideration and

approval, upon which the said committee shall

make such purchase as may be agreed upon by

the committee aud board of managers.

Seconi'LT. The following brethren were

appointed Locating Committed for said Or-

phan's Home, viz : David Kuns, of Millmine,

II1.;C. C. Gibson, of Girard, III.; Philip A.

Moore, of Roanoke, 111.; John V. Suavely, of

Hudson, 111.; and Stephen Shively, of Cerro

Gordo, III.

Thirdly. It was resolved to reappoint

John Metzger, John Wise and James R. Gish,

solicitors, with power and authority to appoint

sub-solicitors as assistants, as they may think

proper to solicit donations for the said "Breth-

ren's Orphans Home."

Fourthly. Resolved, That the amount al-

ready subscribed be collected on or before the

first day of January, A. D. ISSl. All of which

is respectfully submitted to this District Meet-

ing. Signed by

John Wise, President.

Thos. D, Lton, Cor. Sec'y.

Resolved, That this meeting accept this as

satisfactory, and order it put on the minutes.

Will the Soithern D.atrict of Illinois

continue her work of evangelizing another

year, upon the plan of IS"!), with the following

added: 1st. Let the same board of manager,

and the same solicitors be reappointed, giving

the hoard of managers power to fill any va-

cancy that may occur in the board. 2d. Let

solicitors be advised by consent of their church-

es to solicit contributions at "ach quarterly

church meeting, and of absent mem-
bers at other times. If any of the solicitors

will not 83rvp, the church at her earliest con-

venience to appoint such as will. 3rd. Let D.

M. appoint six evangelists who will agree to

go if possible when called upon by the hoard.

Ans. Yes, aud John Wise, Daniel Vaniman,

D. B. Gibson, J. R. Gish, Lemuel Hillery, and

T. D. Lyon were elected evangelists for one

year.

Missionary board reported total number of

days iu the field, eighty-seven: number of ser-

is preached, ninety-two; number baptized,

nine; amount of missionary funds in the

treasury, S33.09.

Treasurer reported district out of debt and

SIO.OO in the treasury.

Delegate to standing committee, John Wise;

substitute in case of failure, Daniel Vaniman;

delegate, Daniel Vaniman; substitute iu case

t failure, J. R. Gish.

AH requests for mi.ssionary labor, as well as

other correspondents with board of managers,

to be addressed to Corresponding Secretary, H.

R. Stutsman, Girard, III.

All missionary Funds, as well as for district

expenses, should be «ent as soon as collected to

District Treasurer, John Neher, bos 169, Vir-

den. Macoupin County, Illinois.

District Meeting for 1881 to he iu Astoria

Church, Fulton County, Illinois, on Tuesday

next preceding full moon in October.

Both Panther Creek and Okaw renewed

their requests of 187!) for District Meeting.

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, xxvii.

Baptism into the name of each person of the

Hohj Trinity.

"Produce your cause, saltbthe Lord; bring forth

your stronR reaaona, saitli the king of Jacob." laa.

41:21.

OIUECTIONS ANSWERED.

SOME say that trine immersion does not

represent the divine "nilij. Mr. Roberls

saya "To dip three times is to hide this unity.''

Christadelphiau p. 207. Again he says, "Log-

ically it destroys the unity of the Father, Son.

and Holy Spirit." Ibid. 2US. While the Script-

ures never allude to baptism as commanded or

performed in or into any name which repre-

sents the tiuitij of the Godhead, but always into

or more of the different names which repre-

sent the distinct and non-interchangeable

offices and relations of the three divine pow-

ers or persons (as we are commanded, Matt. 28:

1ft, to baptize into the Father, Son, and Holy

Spirit in the sense in which they are three) it

is nevertheless true that our administration

represents that unity. The dicine unity is the

unilij of Irinitij. The person to be baptized

enters the water butow«, the body remaining

in that situation, while the head is thrice

brought into the water in conjunction with it,

by which we put the three into the one, which

being done the person comes entirely up out

of the water as be entered it, but ones. Thus
we have the unity o/ 'I trinity, while a single

dip harinQ no trinity cannot have in its unity.

Our three actions unite and concur in one ordi-

nance. Our bantiam is one in the sense that

the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are one. Does

not one (lip alone logically destroy the Trinity?

Can the divine unity subsist without the di-

vine Trinity? Can the Trinity be destroyed

vrith out likewise destroying its unity? Dees

not single rather than trine immersion, there-

fore destroy this unity? If three actions in

baptism hide the divine unity, what do the

three corresponding names in the formula do?

Do they hide it, too? What did the public

manifestation of the ineffable three, at the

Jordan do? Matt. 3:16, 17. Did that ob-

scure it any? j, w. s.

The Primitive reports that Brother Abram
Ca^^l, of Harleyaville P^nna.,has been sick for

uearly two weeks.

The BeligioiiS Telescope truthfuyy remarks,

that "Religion does not give a freedom to sin

or a freedom in sin." People who talk and

write so much about" religions freedom" should

not use that freedom ai a cloak with which to

cover a rebellious disposition. People who are

willing to do what is right do not need to com-

I plain about "religious freedom."

SAW THE LIGHTS.

WRITING to the P. T, Elder Geo. Wolfe
of California says:

"We were made glad on the night before

our communion to meet with our old brother

John Forney. He gavd evidence to belong to

that type of Christianity, that has benefitted

the church and world in every age. Brother

Fmey passed on the car) clojo to the meeting;

aaw the lights, went on to Lithrop three milea

from the ground. At Lithrop was informed

that the lights Le saw was the place of meeting;

turns round walks back the three miles, cross-

es the San Joaquin" River on the railroad

bridge, and got with the people of his choice

before he closed his eyes iu sleep that night.

Will some of our young preaching brethren

think of that—what an old pioneer soldier of

the cross caado for Christ's sake? No wonder
the great apostle to the Gentiles, exclaimed,

'The love of Christ constrains us, for we thua

jndge if one died forall, then all were dead.'

The past year (we reckon from one camp meet-
ing to another) has been a prosperous year to

the church of California. Some seventy have
been received yi the church by baptism; some
thirty-five have come to the church since

Brother Bashor has been with us."

TIME TO HALT.

TH[Sisthe way Brother E. E. Roberts, oE

Philtdelphia writes to the Prvi/rcssive:

Thou-h he does not seem fully to agree with
urt regarding some of the pecuiiarties of the

church, yet he and that aister referred to in his

article know how to appreciate a paper coa-

dueted on peace principles:

Dear Brethren; I ask you, in the name of
God, your Maker, in the name of Christ your
Redeemer, m the name of all you hold as good
and holy, if you can't write better than many
of the articles Tvritten please let your pens rust
themselves out, throw away your ink stand,
burn your paper, and 3top.

Let us look over the pages—first one mart
takes his pen (and as 1 understand it without
knowing anything about the case) and treats
us to a meaa about that Divorce Case, and un-.
dertakes to set a whole church right. Does it

occur to hull at any time that the church
might know their own business a.s well as ha?
Would he allow any one else to interfere in his
own household? I think not.

Then comes another on women's hats, but
fails to say anything about the men"fl tobacco,
then a mess ot Ctolking House, and go to heav-
en garments. Then this one fias a pick at that
one, and another has fault to find with aome-
body else, till my head spins and disgustfld I
throw down the paper, as a sister said a few
days ago, "I would not for anything have oar
folks at home take the Proyrpssive Christian
asjthey are outot the church they would thinlc
we do nothing but fight. Brethren, there ia
too much truth there. With all the articles is

mixed one or two articles for Christ."
Brethren, in old soldier language, "It ia time

to call a halt."

Those of us who talk principle so loudly in

religion ought to be equally careful to practice it

in our business relations towards each other.

—

Primitive Christiun. A truth well said, and
the sentiment should find a hearty response

from the heart of every one who loves the

Lord. There is no use to talk principle and
not do it.

The scientiata v/ho have dealt so flippantly

with the solemn questions of spiritual and di-

vine existence, and talked so vauntingly of
their scientific demonstrations, will find that

they have a complete Tartar when they have
read "Problem ol Human Life," Price ?2,00.

SisTER Jane C. Thompson, of MuscafciDe^

[owa Bays, "I cannot do without the B, at W.
for I do not get to church very often. We had
church just One time this summer. There aie

only a few of us here."

Brother L. M. Eoy retorned from Ohio last

week, bringing with him his lister Amanda
Eby, who has for sometime been in a very del-

icate state of health.

We are in receipt or "An Important Qaes-
tion" from J. W, Beer which wp wish to pub-
lish next week followed by some remarks.

The finance report of our late Annual Meet-
ing is unavoidably crowded oot this week.
Will have plenty room for it next iisoe.

Lottie Holsinger, the editor's daughter will

sbrt fnr Mt. Morris College, on Monday next,

the Lord willing-.

—

Progrsssire.

Whex hit heard from Brother .(ea:e Calvert

was preaching at Wayneaborro, Penna.
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flOME AiND FAMILY.

HuBbands, 107^ yonr wJvm. WIvm. flobmlt you.

wives unU) your own hoflbanclfl. ChlldreQ, t>l>e>

wratfi but brinR them up In the nortiire and twl-

Boultlonof IhB Lord. PervimUi. be obedient U<

Item tliai are yout maatera.—Paul.

Mftiiy priile themselves upon being wild

yoDDg men, who are only wild beaata.

There are ITO colleges in th« United Stntes

in whidi both sexea are educated-a few years

since there were none.

We find thia suggestive paragraph in two of

ourcxohaDKee, and will help to paas it along

;

"Spell murder backward, and you have ita

cause. Spell red rum in the same manner,

and Tou have ita frt^cts."

The people need conatautly to be reminded

that the moat powerful thiuga in nature are the

simplest things, and that the best remedies

they can possibly have, when they are sick, lie

about them withi n th^^ reach of every one,

Hooker used to aay, "If I had no other mo-

tive for being religious, I wonid earnestly strive

to be so for the sake of my motbe?, that I might

reqait« her care of me, and cause her widow's

heart to sing for joy."

It is a great error with youth to be too hasty

—hasty to catch nt the first shining bait pre-

sented to th^>ir view. Of IMs error beware;

guard against it, and never come to a decision

without much forethought and deliberation.—

Through life you will see the value of it.

The progrpps cf temperance principles and

customs, even in fashionable circles, is marked

by the fnct that, at the banquet of the Associ-

ation of Cleveland, the other evening, at which

several hundred ladles eat down, no wine was

on the table, and nrine wb« obtainable.

What we want is to find out what every man

IB fit for, and put him to that work which he

naturally leans toward. There is a niche for

BTory one. The trouble, is, in dealing with

people we want to drive them into lines and

battalioua by wholesale, instead of finding out

for everybody his natural place.

The beet criticism is the pointing out of a

better way that is practicable. It is easy to

find fault; it is also very sinful. Any man is

licensed to find all the fault he can by propo-

aing an lEBcient and feasible way or thing that

TviU be au improvement. Try that, and if you

fail thenput a bridle on your mouth.

Some one finda it necessary to say: Laugh,

mother—parlor, nursery and kitchen all (eel

the eflect of your aniile or frown. The cheery

laugU of a mother goes down^through geuera-

tioua, aa well as her frown. And when the

mother's eyea are closed, and lips and hands are

forever still, there ia no sweeter epitaph which

children and friends can give than, "She was

always bright and cheerful at home."

In nine coses out of ten, the better course

is, if a man cheats you, cease to deal with him;

if he 18 abusive, (juit hia company; and if he

slanders you, take care to live ao that nobody

Trill believe him. No matter who he ia nor how

he miauaea you, the wiaest way is to let him

alone: for there is nothing better than this

cool, calm, and quiet waj of dealing with the

wrongs we meet. Lies unchased will die; fin

anfenned, will hum' out; and quarrels negleC'

ted, become iia[dull as the crater oi an extinct

volcano.

A HOME BEYOND THE HILLS.

A glad, though weary pllginu

I hasten iliiy by day

Along llie palh before me;
Along life's checkered way.

One spot allures me onward.

One hope ray boaom litis;

"Jlome, home, sweet home" awaits me
Beyond the towering hills!

My imtli is often toilsome,

And storm-clouds o'er it sweep;

And hard I often Ilnd it

To climb tlie mountain steep:

13 ut love inspires my footsteps.

And peace her liulm distils;

For 1 am near the mansion

Beyond the towering hillsl

At times, beneath tlie aheltir

Of some wide-spreading tree,

I sit and try to fancy

What perfect rest will be

;

And striinEe and deep emotion

.My music spirit thrills,

Aa faith beholds the glory

For me beyond thehlllal

Ueyond the hillsl all sorrow

A nd care are there unknown

;

vlcross that radiant landscape

Earth's shadows are not thrown.

*Ono strain of seraph music
AU grief forever stills;

And peerless llowera bloom sweetly

Bc-yond tlie towering hills.

-y:loii-s WaMiinaii.

PERFORMED IN LOVE.

(VEALTHY A. CLARKE.

Yonng man, make it a rule never to bet—no,

not so much as a penny. The principle of bet

ting is had; and what is wrong in principle

cannot be right iu practice. The money gained

by betting ia not hone.atly acquired. Many a

criminal ia suti'^iiug the penalty of violated

law who was led to dishonesty by betting. The

habit of betting small sums cultivates in chil-

dren and young people a desire to acquir<-

meaus without returning a proper equivalent.

This breaks ia upon their honesty. Therefore

don't bet, nud you will be safe from many a

temptation.

A Colporteur asked an illiterate frontier man

if he had a Bible in his house. The man looked

upon oa upper shelf for his Bible and only

found a few leaves of a Testament, and repli-d,

"I declare, stranger, I do need some more Bible,

I did not know we were so near out." Are not

too many professed Christians like this illiterate

man of the woods, sadly "out of Bibles," aiiti

not only so, but of all devotional reading, that

can invigorate and elevate the soul? Nothing

will give tone and strength to ttie Christian

like the study of the Bible.

IN this busy and ever-changing world it is

not the great deeds that are performed that

meet the approbation of God nor that bind us

to our friends, but the simple acts emanating

from an aifeclionote heart, that diffuse joy and

satisfaction and leave pleasant reflections.

'Great deeds, like the lofty mountains.

Fur their splendid shiulows throw;

Little deeds, tiKe sparkling fountains,

Joy difTnse where'er they flow
."

We often hear persons say, "If I were rich I

ould give muoh, and if I could, I would do

some great deed to benefit mankind," and at

the same time they are not willing to give what

they can, nor perform the Utile acta at their

disposal to help their fellow-creatnrea. Such

persons manifest a selfish nature, and do not

evince that benevolent feeling that should

characterize the Christian character. God does

not require impossibilities of any one, nor do

our neighbors and friends expect o[ us more

than we are able to perform; but a willingness,

a cheerful giviug, aud a deaire to lio somdhivy,

should be manifested bv our actions, and this

can only be done through the gentle influe

of love. We should l«el, away down deep in

the heart, that we want to do good, and this

feeling will incite to action, and our labor, al-

though weak and imperfect, will not be iu vain.

He who notices the falling of a sparrow, \vill

recogni/.e work by the humblest of Hia creat-

ures if actuated by a spirit. of love.

Sometimes we notice some little, nnosten^

tatious act performed by another and it iiU'

presses us deeply, while others that are eonsid'

ered by the world as great and heroic deeds

fail to leave an im|>ression, and we are not

benefitted. Let us ever remember, as we jour-

ney through life, that we all have iufiuenci

and are capable of doing a little good. It is

not those ivho make the most noise in the

world that accomplish the most good. A quiet

and exemplary life speaks louder than anything

else. II there was less talk aud more
._

(/oj'h;

this world would be very much better and we

would have happier homes and churches. If

we can talk fiucntly about how we ahali "bear

one another's burdens," we should try to hvnr

ilie»i, arjd "thus fulfil! the law of Christ. When
we pray, "Forgive us our debf« .as wa forgive

our debtors," we should be very carefol that we

'lo JoTgive^ oIsb how can we expect the Father,a

forgiveness? In our djiiiy livcs there are many
little annoyances that cross our pathway and

irritate, aud it requires mutual forbearance

charity aud patience to overcome. If we would

ouly do the good we know to do, ever remem-

bering the golden rule, we could be instrumen-

tal in lifting burdens from the distressed aud

at the same time enlarge our own hearts, for

every sacrifice we make for the good of others

opens the way for another, and we receive a

blessing. "It ia more blessed to give than to

receive," is the language of Jesus, and will ap-

ply to ait departments of Christian work.

"Smallest acts of sunny duty,

Witb free heart performed in love:

God wUl crown with life and bea'aty.

Like the sunbeams from above.

With an open band and bosom,

Toil and prav and give thy mite

;

Fruits around thy paths shall blossom.

Aud return in peacelnl light"

A MOTHERS VOICE.

A
I GOOD lady living iu one of our large cit-

ies, was passing a drinking saloon one

day. just aa the keeper of it was turning a ni4U

into the street. He was quite young, but very

pale. His haggard face and wild eyea showed

that he had been drinking, and was far gone

on the way to raiu. He was swearing dread-

fully, and shaking his clenched fist at the man

who had thrust him out of the saloon. He was

so blinded by i>assion that he did not see thi

lady who stood near him, till she laid her hand

on him and asked iu a gentle, loving voice,

—

"What's the mattar?"

The young man started as though a heavy

blow had (.truck him. He turned quickly round

paler than before, and trembled from head to

foot. He looked at the lady for a moment, and

then said:—

"Oh! I thought it was my mother's voice: it

sounded so strangely like it! But her voice has

long been hushed io death."

"You had a mother, then, who lovod you,''

said the lady.

He burst into tears as he said: "0 yes, I had

an oged mother, and she loved her boy. But

»ince she died everjthing has gone against me.

1 am lost; lost to evervthing that is good—lost

forever."

"No, not lost forever; for God is merciful and

gracious, aud his pityiug love ciui reach the

chief of sinners," said the lady iu a low, eweet

voice, and her words seemed to have a wonder-

ful effect upon the young man.

As the lady passed on her way the young man
followed her. He noticed Jthe number of the

house she entered, arid wrote down in his pock

et book the name that was on the door plat-e.

Then he went on hia way with new thoughts

and feelings atirred in his breast.

Years passed away, aud the kind lady had

forgotten all about this incident, when one day

a stranger called at her ho..se, t^nd sent up his

card, asking permission to speak to her. Won-
dering who it could be, she went down to the

parlor and found a noble-looking, well-dressed

guntleman. He rose respectfully to meet her,

and holding out his hand, aaid:

—

"Patdou me, madam, for thia liberty; but I

have come many miles to thank you for the

great service you rendered me a few years ago,"

aaid he in a trembling voice.

'I am piiz«led to know what you mean, air,"

said the lady, "for I do not remember to hava

ever seen jou before,"

"1 have changed so much, said the young

man, that I do not wonder you have forgotten

me. But though I only saw you once, I should

have known you anywhere. And your voice,

too, iseo much like my mother's."

The moment these last words were spoken

the lady remembered the poor young man to

whom she had spoken kindly in front of the

drinking saloon, so long before. She sa* him

weepiug aud she wept with him.

Presently the gentleman wiped away his

tears, aat down, and told the lady that the few

gentle words she spoke to him on that day had

been the means of saving him from ruin, and of

making him a useful man.

"Those words—'woi lost forever, followed

me," said he, "wherever I went; and it always

seemed to me like my mother's voice speaking

to nie from her grave. 1 rtpented of my sii

and resolved to live as Jesua and my mother

would like to have me live, and I am thankful

to say, that by the grace of God I have been

able to resist temptation and do some good in

the world."

—

lUchani Avh'/oh.

AFRAID TO TELL HER MOTHER.

A
SAD story is told of a iittle girl whose
mother had uot taught her theconfideuce

that childreu should have in their parents. A
little girl, named Kirchof, Wi5 buried at Pat-

terson, N, J., recently, whose death came about
ii. a singular manner. About two weeks before

her death, she fell from a awing and broke her

shoulder-blade. She leared, if she told her

mother, she w^juld be chastised forgetting iuto

the awing without permission, so she weut uu-

eompl liningly to her work, and remained at

her employment for a week, until a violent le-

ver reaulfM from the injury, and tbeti the

facts cam<. ..ut. But it waa too late to save

her from the effectaof the neglect of the wound,
iiud she died because she was afraid to ttjl her

mother.

DARK ROOMS.

AN it«m for those who are inclined to sit in a
dark room throughout the warm season.

A datk house is alnajs unhealthy, always an
ill-aired house. Want of light stops grorvth

and promotes bcrofula, rickets, Sic, among the

children. People lose their health in a dork

house, and if they get ill they cannot get well

agaiu iu it.

Dr. Edwards, of Paris, aaya the action of

light tends to develop the different parts of the

body in that just proportion which character-

izes the species, and that iu warm climates the

espoauro of the whole surface of tho body to

the action of the light will be very favorable to

the regular couforniation of the body. Hum-
boldt confirms thia in the account of hia voy-

age to the tquiuoctial region. He says, "Both
men and women (who.'ie bodies are constantly

red to the effi^ct of light) are very muscular,

and possess fleshly aud rounded forms. It ia

needless to add that I have not seen among
this people a siugle case of natural deformity."

All Christians ought to be of the aame mind
in things pertaining to faith nud eternal life.

Be of the same mind aud the same judgment, ia

the advice given in the Bible. Along this line

comes the victory for truth and right. In un-

ion there is strength, hope, life and success.

Youth is the seed time of life. Then ia the

period in which the future character ia shaped.

|[|af(iimoHiai

MILLElt^GIUdON.-Oct. MtJi 18B0, near War-
letisburg. Mo., by Alex. V7. Iteeae, Brother Sam*
uel W. Miller of Allen Co., Ohio, aud Sister Har-
itha Gibson uf Johnson Co-, Mo.

SOOTHALL—MALLORy.-On thefith day of

Oct, 1<>S0, by Itev. Thomas Keyuolda, Mr. Ira L
Soothall to Miss Virginia E Mallory, all of Cum-
berl.in<l Co., Va, tiAitAU J. Ettkb.

FALLEN ASLEEP.

IB d»d vtaUb dJalD IbD hotiL—.

Imlnrlenl bcU, Tho rollowliig

t. Wfaea BOd iib»i«

r bniJI; iIIU UilDg.
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FOOTCOVERING.

ONE of the most important things connected

with healthfil living is warmth to the

feet, aud thia can only be obtained through the

winter months by properly clothing them. To

this end the loosest kind of hoots and shoea are

the warmest. The air which is confined inside

of a loose leather hoot tenda more to the

warmth of the feet than the leather itself docF,

or even the stocking. A loosely-knitted stock-

ing, however, ia often very [desirable, but fre-

quently will allow the foot to be colder if the

boot is tight, than if no stocking ia worn and

the boot is correspondingly loose. Let every

one who would have warm feet through the

coming winter, wear loosely-fitting boots. Cloth

boots for indoors, of courae, are always superior

to leath'f boots. The cloth permits the exha

lutions from ihe feet to be carriedoOfi', and a-'

keeps them dry, while the leather in general

terms, retains those exhalations and keeps thi-

feet damp and uncomfortable. Fo-thia reason

elippers, though the upper^part of the frct ate

notfcovered at all, ars often warmer than the

stoutest boots which retain all the moisture.

—

Laws of Health.

IIaKT.—Elmer.son of friend George and Hannah
Hart, aged I.<t years 11 mouths and 2 days.

BHELLElt.—In Mt. Carroll, niinoia;Oct. 13 IS80.

,

Brother QeoigeSheller, aged (M yeatrs 1 month
and ao days. His death was very 9uddL-n, being

truubled for a considerable time with disease of

the heart which was llie cause of his death. Ilia

oft e.xpresseddesiru wa^i to be resigned tu the

will of the Lord to live or die. lie wiis a dear

brotbor and a valiint soldier of the cross. UiB
kind family have a i^lorioua hope for him to en-

joy A blessed immortality. Funeral sen'iceH by

the iJrelhreu from a t«xt chosen by the family.

iTimolhy 4:ii,7, 8. J.J. Emmert.

ARMEXTKOUl'.—In the Sugar Creek church,

Allen Co,. OIno, September 2Dth of diptlieria,

Annie D.Armentrout, aged 27 years 10 months
and (idays. Funeral services by the lirethren

from rsulms 103; Lu, 10. S. Metzgek,
KAMKEIl.—In the Maquoketa church, Clinton Co.

Iowa Uct, lOtb, Brother^John Kamrer, aged 06

years, 4 months, and -12 days. He, accompanied

by three brethren, started for Cedar County,

on the Sth inst., in a buggy to a Lovs-Ieost.

Wben seven miles from home tlie seat tipped

back, and threw him out. He received injuries

which terminated his death the next morning at

1) o'clock. Funeral servicss by the Brethren,

from Heb. li: 27. Jouk Gablb.

MELLIXGER.—In Sugar Creak Cbnrch, Allen

County, Oliio, September 20. 1880, Brother Jo-

seph Mellinger, aged 12 years, months and 13

days. Funeral discourse by the writer from
John 11 : -Jii, 2D. Jacob L. Bas ' ic
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OUB BIBLE CLASS.

'TAr Worth of Truth no Tongue Can TtUf"

This <lepRrtinent Ib (lenljrned for MkiijK and an-

BwehHKmieatlonfi.drawafromtlie Bible- In or-

d«rU> promote the Truth, all questions should 1^

brl^f.nnd clothed In simple
'''.??';»8f-,„^® ,3'

Bsslini gueatlonfl to our contnbutora to answer,

but this does not exclude any others writing upon

tlie game topic.

\\'1II you plensB explain bow long Noiih was in

bulldinittbenrk-at whnt ape be was when lie

commented bulldinK- Also where it can be found.

A. E. KiNOSLEY.

Some one ptenflerxplflln I'rov. 0: 1. "Wlsdon.

hath bnllded htT house, she hath hewn out her

aev^n i.iUare."
Fhanklin Kover.

"I.et no man seek hla own, but every man seek

anothor-a wealth."-! Cor. JO: 2.1. Bro. Stein pleaae

RUflwer WM.T. SMiTn.

SINS OPEN BEFOREHAND.

Will yon be hh kind as to u-ive an explanation of

1 Tim.r.:;2-1, 2.'. "Some men's ains are open before

hand.goii'iB before the judBment, and some men

they follow after. M- SI- Howaud.

PA.UIj had been inafructing Timothy to be

careful (u appointing men to oflico (vorse

23) lest he should be a partaker of otiier men's

sins by carelessly admitting unworthy persona

to the ministry. As an additional caution alike

againht hasty approval and hasty condemnation,

he tella him that some men's sins are evident,

notorious, no that the report of them will come

to liim before the man himself appears to havH

his case passed on; v/hile other subtle, sly sin-

ners aro not readily known in their true char-

acter, and their sins will not be openly manifest

until alter the decision be is called to make.

So, likewise, some good men's characters are

open and known to all, while in other cases

men of real merit are misjudged and their chai

acter is loneer in being established beyond dis-

pute. He must not, therefore, hastily approve

or condemn—not be content with a mere

face view of men'a characters, but exercise

deliberation and jienetrntion before he reaches

hie conclusion?.

WATER AND WINE.

Paul In 1 Tim. saja: "Drink no longer watcr.but

use a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine

often infirmittea.

Are the words "water" and"wine" meant lit«r-

ally. or do they stand for strength and weakness

spiritual ? That is, does water. In this passage

mean instability or weakness, and wine represent

Btrougth and vigor of Christian character 'i* K.

THERE ia no more roason to apiritualir*

this text after this fashion, than there is

to m.iintaiu that the cloak mentioned in 2 Tim.

4:13 was n covering for aina, because Jesus

mentioned cloak in connection with sin (John

15; 22). Tiniotby was in feeble health, and

was very abstemious in his habits; and Panl

recommended him to use wine as a medicine.

That is all there is of it.

all realize fully the reapoasibility resting npon

own selves Then would we better prepare

for eternity—look afl^r the interests of the soul

to secure its salvation. Then would we care

more for our fetlow-men; care more for oar

families and more for ourchildren. Then would

the eanctnary be visited more frequently;

—

lid be a more hallowed api'it and we would

seek after the interests of the young more and

more, teaching them the duties find reapouai-

bilities resting upon them iDdividoaily. Then

wonid generations become wiser, better, and

more holy, and better qualified to renders final

account insuring them au eternity of happiness

at the sentence of the great Judge. Oh, God,

wake us up to personal responsibility though

it take Iho tbunderinga of a Sinai! Teach ua to

know Bud to do out duty. Amen.

S. T. BOSSEBUAN.

DH»kirk\ Ohio.

A MISSIONARY STORY.

A
PARTY of missionaries, after a long day

o£ travel, stonjied at a little African vil-

lage. Instead of receiving kind welcome they

were greeted with harsh words and gestures,

and forbidden to come into the town. There

was danger from lion^, but the misaiouaries had

no choice except to remain outside; indeed,

they were not sure but the villagers intended

harm, tbey looked so fierce.

Just as twilight came, what was their sur-

prise to see a woman approach with a pitcher

of milk, some water, a bundle of wood and a leg

of mutton! She came silently and began to

make a fire and prepare a meal.

"Why do yon show us this kindness?' tliey

asked.

She looked at them a moment, the tears run-

ning down her cheek-?; then she aaid: "Tou are

the friends of my Savior; shall 1 not do this

much for his sake? My heart is full. I cannot

speak the joy I feel to see you-"

This speech was a great surprise to the trav-

elers. "Here," tbey thought "is a woman
the only Christian in this region, proving i

true and tender love to Christ; for has he not

made kindness shown to his people for his sake

a test of love?"

"Tell us about yourself," they said. "How
is it possible for you to live a Christian life in

this place?"

"Ah," she began, "look at this!"—I tell yon

her very words, as she drew from her bosom a

eop7 of the New Testament, "This is the foun-

tain whence I drink; this is the oil with which

I feed my lamp."

She had been to school at a mission station

not far away. There she had learned to know
and love Christ. When her friends compelled

her to go and live with them, she had carried

the New Testament with her. It was her daily

help and joy.

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY.

IT
is next to impoaeible for the people to wake

up to their own personal duties. It is

generally accepted as meaning somebody else<

and thus what is theirs to perform is evaded

and referred to some one else. Individual re-

Hponsibility, therefore, is not studied as it

ahould be. While one is responsible for his

own welfare here and in the future world, an-

other ia held responsible in connection, those

who may he under bis charge. Man is placed

here lor a purpose, a particular design, and the

responsibility is resting upon ^n'liiw?^ to answer

that design. Life is but the morning of eter-

nity. Lite commences with our being and ends

with eternity; hence it is seen that life is unen-

ding—must live forever in happiness or unex-

celled misery and ruin. The reward then is

that of our own choice, and the quality of that

eternity just as we make it. However natural

it is for one person to lean upon another in this

life, shifting his responsibility npon his fellows,

but there is a time coming when he must stan

upon his own footmg,—must bear his own bur-

den, "So then every one must give an account

of himself to God." Does this not look like

personality? Cbi-istever was personal in his

preaching. He individualized and made each

one feel that he meant him. One personal look

made a Peter weep. One personal call made a

Zacheus come down from his lofty position.

One personal and afleclionate call made a Mary
rejoice; making each feel his or her own person-

al responsibility, "What is a man profited, if

he shall gain the whole world and lose his own
soul?" Is ^ personal matter; n man, a jian.—
Saint or sinner, it means ijou. Oh, could we

followers to find that kind of while men
whose confidence in deadly weapons invited

destruction.

—

OltFe Lfnves.

THE SILENT PREACHER.

PROTESTANT minister, who formerly

lived in Providence, has bit up>n a novel

method of preserving bis memory and contin-

uing his ministry alter his decease. He is hav-

ing constructed a granite monument, to which

he bas given the uameof'The Silent Preacher."

The dimensions of this monument are four feet

on the hack and three and one-half (eet on the

front, thus giving it the shape of a sloping desk

on the top, on which is carved au open book:

tbe width across the front and hack is two feet

and six inches, while the aides measure a foot

and a half deep. The monument- will stand

upon a grauite base three feet and lour inches

by two feet and four sncbes, and one foot in

tbicknesa. The open book on tbe top, repre-

senting the open Rible, measures two feet and

two inches acrosa its open pages, with a length

of thirteen inches: "Be ready, the time is abort.

These are the words I apake unto you while I

was with you, that after my decease ye might

have them in remembrance." On the four sides

of this tablet, which are fiueshed perfectly flat

and smooth, appears a vast amount of letterin;

finely executed. Beginning on the front there

are ten subjects, as follows: 1. Precious Truth.

2. Immortality. 3. Resurrection, 4. Judgment.

5. Holiness safe. Sin dangerous. 6, Sins of

Omission. 7. Love in Justification. 8. Victory

by Faith. 9. Witness of tbe Spirit, 10. Heaven.

Under each of the foregoing topics are com-

ments and Scriptural texts. Following direct-

ly 'under these several topics are twelve

'Human Questions with Divine Answers."—

These questions are severally numbered incon-

secutive order, and under each question appears

one or more Scriptural texts. There are

ward of three thousand two hundred letters

upon the tablet. It la made from a fine block

of Westerly granite. It is to be erected in

cemetery at Saratoga. The clergyman says

that every Summer there are thouaands who
visit the famous watering-place who need just

such a teacher, and who have nothing to but

read and reHect.

—

}Cr.

THE INDIANS AND THE QUAKER
MEETING.

I
HAVE somewhere met with the tollowing

anecdote, but cannot now recollect where.

In western New York or Pennsylvania, in a

period of Indian hostilities, a neighborhood of

Friends, who had erected a log meeting-house,

regularly assembled after the manner of their

society. They bad been invited and urged to

come within tbe protection of the army and its

fortifications. But they refused to abandon

their testimony by expressing any "ucb reliance

on the arm of flesh. They were consequently

exposed to the attack of every wandering horde

of warriors on that part of the frontier. One

day, while sitting in silent devotion in their

rude meetiug-houte, a party of Indians sudden-

ly approached tbe pisce, painted and armed for

the work of slaughter. They passed to and fro

by the open door of the house, looking inquis-

itively within and about the building, till, hav-

ing authciently reconnoitered tbe quiet worship-

era, tbey at length respectfully entered and

joined them. They were met by tbe principal

Friends with tbe outstretched baud of peace,

and shown to such seats as the house afibrded,

which tbey accupied in reverent sih'nce till the

meeting was regularly dissolved. They were

then invited to one of the nearest dwelliuga by

the leading men of tbe society, and hospitably

refreshed. On their departure the Indian chief

took his host aside, and pledged him and bis

people perfect security from ail depradatious of

the red men. Said he, " When Indian come to

this place, Indian meant to tomabav/k every

white man be touud. But when Indian found

white man with no guas, no fighting weapcu=,

so still, so peaceable, worshiping Great Spirit,

the Great Spirit say in Indian's heart
—

'no hurt

tbtm, no hurt them!'" Sosaying, he gave

a final, friendly grip, and hastened off with his

ately if they contemplate seuding us any sup-
plies this Fall. Do not ivait until winter, but
send as soon as possible, as we live forty miles

from the railroad. If supplies should be sent

in the winter storms may prevent ua from get-

ting them without great expense, and probably
much ijelay, and thus cause much suD'ering

ng our dear people. We beg of those who
have already gathered some suppliea. to forward
them immediately, and tbosy tiiat ore gathering
provision and clothing for the sulfering here
will haiit« their work with all possible speed.

And we will say to all our brethren and hrienda

tb.it we are raising no vegetables of any kind
except a very few turnips, therefore can make a
special appeal to all that live in fruit and pota-

to districts, to remember us. Gather what
DOtatoes and apples you can, and if you cannot
get a car load, get half a load, or whatever you

If you can't get a load of fruit and pota-

toes, give us corn, corn-meal, dried fruit, on-
ions, flour, &c. Brethren, when you get your
potatoes and apples gathered together on large
piles—more than you need, just ihink how
much good a few bushels of these would do some
poor, sufi'ering family in Kansas, and how very

thankful they w a'd be. If a few neighbora
would throw together each a few bushels of

their surplus, it would make n large amount
for us. Brethren, will you do it, and do it at

once. We have free transportation on all do-
nated goods on the Illinois Central; we also

have the Hannibal and St. Jo in Missouri, con-
necting with free lines in Kansas; also a num-
ber of roads in Iowa. Those who do not have
shipping instiuctions, nleaae write to M. Lich-

tv, Bell, Norton Co., Kansas, and tbey will be

sent by return mail. Those, whether Eiist or

West, who canrot send us provisiouti, will he

happy to know that there are certain kinda of

provisiona that can be bought here if we had
the money. We are depending entirely on you,

dear brethren, for a living during the long

dreaded winter liefore ua. May God bless all

His children is our prayer,

N. C. WorkHAM.
Bfll, Kansas.

w
BRING OUT THE ROPE,

THE Swiss guides are heroic men^ Tremen-

dous exploits of strength and courage art

the scene** whijh in old age they review, Monn-
tain-climbers are dependent upon their skill

and experience, hut no matter what their

nowledge of Alpine safeguards or perils, tLey

may not he able to secure even the hope of

safety to those who ask their help, except on

te condition, and that is their willingness to

I bound together in diifereut passea.

The party >ets out in union, with kindly ii

tentions to be helpful to each other. They ba'

a book knowledge of the way, but every step ia

new to their feet, and they must trust their

guide. For a while a common bund of personal

welfare is enough; butsee, theguide has halted,

and waits for the company to listen. Tbey
hear his voice in that clear Alpine air, ringing

in stirring tones: "Courage, gentleman, there is

danger here; we must tie the ropes around each

man, and protect each other!' It is deceitful

snow-bridge over an abysmal cleft in the blue

ice! If one man ventures to walk across alone,

he may drop between those frcz*n walls. Bring

out the rope and l)ind these adventurers so

firmly that if a man falln, the strength and

steadiness of his fellows may hold him securely

!

Woe betide she man who goes over the horrible

glacier regions of Switzerland alone!

The experienced guides, who know the dan-

ger of this life-journey, tell us that union is

strength ; that ties of mutual strength and com-

mon interest are not all we need; and they

bring out the rope of true-hearted associationo)

double the force of each man's weight. We
have done it in faitb, trusting in our Lord, be-

cause we know that there are dangerous passes

in the narrow way to tbe heavenly heights.

A Chriatian association needs the strength of

all tbe men and women it can link together.

Givoiis tbe addition security of your influence,

dear rea4«Cand accept for yourself the safety

of the bond which holds us,

—

Boston Tfa/^A-

man.

FROM GARRETT, PA.

HILE far from home and those with whom
we associated. 1 will pen a few lines to

the B. AT W,, and those to whom we gave the

parting hand four months ago. My mind has
often been with them; especially yesterday and
to-d-iy, as (his is the time of onr Love-feaat at

home. How we would enjoy being there, for

nothing is as sweet aa following the footsteps

of Jesu^. I am now visiting in Somerset Co.,

and will go from here to Weatmoreland and
Fayette counties, where we expect to attend

the Love-feast to be held in the Indian Creek
church. I attended a communion in the Ja-
cob's Creek church in September,—had a pleas-

ant time and one long to be remembered. I

formed the acquaintance of many brethren and
isters. Tbe weather here is quite unlike that

of Kansas, The trees are clothed in their robea

of yellow and red, which draws our wandering
minda to the close of life when we shall change
thia earthly garb for tbe robe made white in

the blood of the Lamb.
To those with whom we formerly met in the

service of Go^, I would say, do not grow weary
in well-doing. Have courage a little longer

for the crown is not in tbe beginning, or in the

middle, but at the end of life, and the Lord has
promised to be with bis children unto the end
of the world. We pray that pride may never

enter into our young hearts, but that onr
minda may be centered upon King Jesus alone,

and from Him never wander to the vanities ot

this world. May God's blessing rest upon qb

all is my prayer. Mary He33.

Mohey Received in August for Gcneial
Missionary Work,

Middle District, Miami Co., 0, 5 42
Magd'e Hock, Sbippensburg, Pa., 1 00
Coventry, Pa,,.... 28 OO
R A. Booue, Zoar Station, Ohij 1 00
Macoupin Creek, III , 2 75
Fairvifw church and friends, Ohio, 1 00
Shannon, III., 14 00
Black River, Ohio, 14 15
Pleasant Hill, Illinois, . . . . ^ 15 00
J, F. Emmert, Waynesboro, Pa. 50

Cherry Grove, III., 13 65
A' Friend, Everett, Pa., 100
Epbrata, Pa., 5 00

Total, ...112 47
J. QcisTEE, Treasorer.

NOTICE.

TO our brelhren, sisters and friends, greeting:

Aa winter is fd^t approaching and all free

Railroad transportation for the suffering in the

droath-stricken dJatricts of Kan. and Nebraska It is not the number of fucts he know^, but

cloiea up tbe first of January, 18S1, we urge I bow much of a fact be ia himself, that proves

upon our brethren and friends to act immedi-
{
g^be man.
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FBOM THE CHTJKCHES.

And they thnt lio wme abaJI Bhlni as the

fcriohtneaBOf theQrnmmentiand they that tuia

BiBDytorigbteonsnpss, as th« otara (orover una

trei.—Dqil 12: s.

VIRGINIA.

FrankHn Co.

Our Lov8:Eeast ia post nnd wo trnly had a

feast to the Boul. Souiething over two hundred

mumbera communed. At the close of the meet-

ing the brethrpn took 11 1> a collection for the

BuffMrinK in Kansix. Sixteen miniaters were

present. Mny the Lord blesa th^m for their

Iflbora is our prayer. The feast in the old brick

church is also payt. There were about five

hundred commuuicaLts and twenty-five minis-

terfl. It reminded me of a feast I attended in

Diiihia Co., Iowa, last Fall. Here aUo the suf-

fering ones weie roineiubered. I hope the

churches everywhere will do likowiae and thus

fulfill the law otChrint.

Benj. Wbay

HyltOD.

Our Love-fea3t at West Fork, (Floyd Co.,)

was held on the 2nd of October. We had a

very pleasant meeting. More members com-

muned than ever did before. One more

added to the fold by baptism,—was formerly a

Baptist. On the 0th and 10th, the brethren of

the Red Oak Grove congregation had their

feaat, Oue more sister renounced din and

joined in with GodV people. Oii the 16th the

brethren of Pleasant Valley held their Love-

feast. Brethren Isaac Reed and Humphrey

Duncan were ordained, alao Noah Bootberaiid

Thomas Repd advanced to the second degree

of the ministry. Thus all our public feasts

have ended for this 8ea.son yet we have many

reasons to believe that they will long be remem-

bered by all who participated. We regret that

Buch meetings are so seldom lor we are told if

we eat not. his body and drink not his blood

have no life in us. C. D. Hylton.

MARYLAND.
Pipe Creek.

Our Love-fensts are now in the past hut

will long be remembered. Our meeting at

Sams Creek was well attended and good order.

The meeting at Meadow Branch was also very

largely attended and we were very richly at"

moniahed by the brethren present. The aaini

were consoled and encouraged while the

sinners were warned. We were ii,ade to

rejoice to see two precious souls made willing

to he received into the fold. At our meeting

Bro. Solomon Stoner was ordained to the elder-

ship aud Uriah Bixler was called to thu minis-

try. May the Lord bless them that they may
prove faithful to their calling. H, Ekqel,

Oct. 20.

Double Piiie Creek.

Our church met in council on Mondhy the

11th, and after bearing the visiting brethren

report the general visit, found our brethren

and sisters in the faith and still willing to con-

tinue to labor together in the Master's cause.

We had very little business before the meeting

and all passed off pleasantly as should be when
God's children meet to attend to business per-

taining to his house. T. J. KOLB.

Oct. II.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Meyersdate.

Since my last, wife and I t9ok the train on
tbellthinst, for a visit to the brethren and

sisters ot the Duuuings Creek congregation.

On the evening of the 12th preached to a full

house in New Paris. The following day wo weie
conveyed to their largo meeting-house wbere
we met Brother Daniel M. Holsinger and wife.

Together we labored for them uutil Sunday
morning the 17th. Ou Friday the loth, their

Love-feast commenced; had a pleasant and
large meeting. There seemed to be an unusual
amount of love aud zeal expressed by the mem-
bers. Ou Saturday baptism was administered.

The ministry of this congregation are Eld. .T.

S. Holsinger, John B. Miller, and Gideon
Rodgers his co-laborsers. Bro. Daniel Hul-
singer is remaining with them awhile longer.

He thinks his eight is no worse than ithasbeen
for some time; though he cannot read from the

Book, he can certainly read from memory,

C. G. List.

Maria.

Our feaat which was held in theWoodberry
church js past. Brethren John and George

Brumbaugh of Clover Creek, and Jacob Hoi

sopple of Cambria county, were the ministering

brethren from abroad. We had a very good'

meeting and one long to be remembered. One

precious soul was added to the fold and we be-

lieve many n-ore were ahmoat persuaded to be

Christiana. Your eister in Christ,

Lottie Ketbisg.

Waynesboro.

Our Love-feast passed oil' on last evening.

It was the pleasantest meeting of the kind it

has ever been our good fortune to attend. Had
large attendance and good order. Six ministt^is

from a distance, and among the number Bro. J.

Calvert from Indiana, whose labors has en-

deared him to ua all. One youug sister received

by baptism. We were made to feel the impo;

tance of attending to all the requirements of

the Master, whose love for u5 was bo forcibly

portrayed tliat we could but feel how very de-

ficient we are in love for our blessed Lord and

for one another. May the words of encour-

agement we received be so indelibly impressed

upon our minda as never to be erased, and may
it be prncticaliy demonstrated by ua all in the

future. Your unworthy Bro. G, W,. B,

Oct. SO.

OHIO.

Elida.

To-day was our regular meeting day at

the Sugar Creek cbnrch. A little infant son

of friend John Keller was buried. 0, how those

parents mourned to give up their only little

darling! After the funeral we went to the

water-side where we witnessed four young ap-

plicants buried with Christ in baptism. This

evening we saw a young lady breathe her last.

She was the daughter of friend David Gulp.

Thus another day with its joys and sorrows are

past aud we will trust God for all that is to

come. L. Miller,

Seneca Church.

At our Love-least three were made willi

to come out on the Lord's aide. Bro. S. A.

Walker was advanced to the second degree of

the ministry, Hope they may nil prove shin-

icg lights to the world aud ornaments to the

church. May God bless us all is my prayer.

Mrs. M. D. Benton.

INDIANA.
Dora.

Our communion in the Antioch church'

passed oil pleasantly and quietly. The strange

ministers were S. Murray, J. Gump, J. Tinkle,

D. Shider, It. Binkley, J. C. Murray and H,
Wike. Though aome were, ou account of sick-

ness, deprived of attending, yet the attendauce

was good and we trust much good was done in

the name of the Lord Brethren J. C Murray
and H. Wike came to our place on Sunday and
held forth the glad tidinga to a few members
and others. J. W. Southwoo'd.

Oct. -20.

Mflford.

The Turkey Creek district has enjoyed a

rich feast at our comm^inion. About three hun-
dred commuuicant.a and twenty-one miniaters.

Several ministers from a distance were present

and made the occasion edifying. The church
truly wua much encouraged. The word was
preached with power. Brethren, come again.

J. H. MiLI-BR.

ILLINOIS.

Maryland.

The Love-feast in the West Branch church
ovei and wo bad a Love-feast indeed. Bro.

D. F. Stoufler of Maryland, and Bro. C. S. Hol-
singer of this State, and a number of ministers

from adjoining congregations, were ^with us.

There were ten additions by baptism at and
since the feast. That the good work may go
on, is my prayer. M. J. Miller.

Oct. 15.

IOWA.
Whitneyyille.

I would like to have the Brethren come
here aud preach for us; also make their home

mg ua. We have a good country,land cheap
and good. There is plenty of unimproved laud

yet hut is being settled up fast. We live fifteai

miles from the Mt. Etna church. We had our
feast last Saturday and it was trnly a feast of

love. Several [ministers from a distance, and
among them was Bro. John Filmoro of Shelby
Co. The brethren chose Bro. David Zinc as

elder, one to the second degree, one to the min-
istry and oue deacon. It was a solemn ecene to

see tbem all installed. May they all prove faith-

ful -3 my prayer. Scsie Uouqe.

MISSOURI.
Cornelia.

Gar District Meeting is past; had an excel-

lent meeting showing our churches of South

ern Missouri are steadfast in the work of the

Mast«r. One special agreeable feature of the

meeting was the unanimity which prevailed

among the churches on points of order long

held by our Brethren relative to non-conform-

ity to the world in its habits, amusements,

styles of dresa, Sc, and of faithful adherence to

sound doctrine both in the ministry and of

church government, and we may hope that

from the character of the work douo at this

meeting the work of the Lord will prosper in

the hands of our brethren as it has hitherto. We
now iiave nineteen organized churches compo-

sing this District Meeting, with thirty-five mJn-

istera, aud .tr.e number should be more than

doubled to meet the calls for preaching. We
thank God and take courage, and while we may
hope that our numerical strength will continue

to iucrtiase, we also hope our brethren and

churches will continue as now, in love and
peace, to labor with and for etich other in ad-

vancing the work of the Lord in our midst.

This work can only be made strong by the

cross of Chriat exemplified in the life of the

members of His body S. S. Mohler.
Oct. 17.

KANSAS.
Grenola.

Our Love-feast ia past; had good order.

About forty members communed. Our elder,

Jesse Sfcudabaker, came to us on Friday before

our meeting and preached for us until the 12tb,

the time of our feast. Aa a remit of his labors

two were baptiwd. Bro. J. C. Ulery was ad-

vancf d to the 2nd degree of the ministry, Bro.

Lee Pittinger elected to the ministry, aud Bro.

Conrad Sbull restored to the oiBce of deacon.

The night before our""elder left ua we had a

prayer meeting aui it certainly was the most
interesting meeting I have attended for a long

time. We expect to continue them once a week
aud by the help of God, will try to make them
a snccess.

Bro. Sludabaker is in limited circumstances

has spent the greater part of bis time traveling

aud preaching aud he ia willing to be spent in

the service of God. But brethren, how is it

with some of us who are blessed with this

world's gooda? Are we willing to use it for the

spread of the Gospel? He lives ninety m
from ua in Anderson Co. His address is Gar-

nett. We very much desire ministerial help.

Any traveling through on the railroad will please

stop at Grenola.

John A. SiUDADAKEn.
Oct. 17.

Jewel Co.
'

Our Love-feast will long be remembered by
us for it was indeed a feast ot love. The church
was edified and built up by hearing the Word
preached by the dear brethren from diflerent

points. One wanderer returned during the

meeting, one the Sunday before and four since.

Two of these precious souls were in advanced
age, near sixty, and two were in their youth,

—

fourteen and fifteen. We are glad that our
neighbors and children are coming to the Lord.

Remember us in your prayers.

A. W. Austin.

Fa'l River.

As we like to hear church news, ao others

would like to hear from this church. Had our
annual visit aud quarterly council and no
church troubles to settle; all in love and union.

Our feast was held the 5th of October and was
a feast indeed. We had no strange ministers,

and our brethren were much disappointed. Four
were added to the people of God. May God be

honored and praised for the continuation of his

love and mercy toward us is the prayer of your
unworthy servant. John F, Hess.

NEBRASKA.
Falls City.

1 attended the Falls City Love-feast in

their new meeting-house, and met a large con-
gregation. They elected three ministers and
four deacans. May the Lord blesa the dear

brethren. I also attended the Pony Creek Kan.
feast at the residence of brother Jonathan Lich-
ty. A large gathering and a good meeting was
also enjoyed. I intend to start homeward the

l!>th inst, Allen Boyeh.

DISTBICT MEETING ITEMS.

THE District Meeting of the Northern district

ot Missouri is post. Owing to the Love-
feast held in connection with it. aud the breth-
ren from other States present, and then the
large delegation from the churches comprising
thisd.strict, mide it perhaps the most interest-
ing meeting of the kind ever held, in the dia-
tiict. Then, too, the business befon> the
meeting was all of such a character as to in-
terest all pres.nt. But more especially ao, was
thatpart which pertaina to thr Home Mis-tiou
V\ ork, pjriipularly the report of the last yeac'a
termasg...!! byone of the ovuugeli^ts. The
perfect salMfaetion of the last year'a term of
mission work was proven by the re-elecliou of
both the farmer evangelists a? a tie, when a
vote was taken hut for oue, C. C. RoL.t aud Geo.
D. Shamberger. And as it wns however de-
eded that but oue should go, and C. C. Root
being chosen to represent in Annual Meeting,
the lot fell upon Brothfir Shamherger to go on
the evQugeliatic mission. The organizitiou of
this meeting and all other appoiutmeut of
ctlicers wa^determined by vote by ballot, which
organization re^uitedin the election of Elder
George Witwer as moderator, aud Elder S. A.
Houberger fur reading clerk, and the re-elect-
ion of the old writing clerk, and also of the old
District treasurer: namely John E. Bosserman.
Five queries were presented for deliberation of
which one was decided on to be sent up to A.
M..aud one tabled, and thee were placed upoji
the minutes with their answers as decided aud
P^'sed. District Clerk.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

LOVE-FKASTS.

The brethren of the Pyrmont clii rch, Car-
roll Co., Indiana, will hold a Love least on the
lUh of November, commencing at 10 A.M.

D. A, HuppAiiD.

There will he a Love-feast at the Yellow
Creek church, Elkhart Co., Ind., on the 12th
of November, 7 miles south-east of Goshen.
commencing at 2 A. M.

The brethren of Mound church, Bates Co.,

Mo., will hold their Lovefeaat ou the 25th of

October. E. Fanbler,

There will he a Love-feaat at John meeting-
house, Glade Run Dintrict, Armstrong Co., Pa.
on the 3id of November.

J. B. Wami'lek.

The Brethren of Smith Fork church, Clinton
Co, Mo., will hold their Love-feast on the tith

of November. E. A. Oita.

Will we have a Sunday-sehool Convention
thia Fall or winter in Northern Indiana? If so,

when, aud who will take the meeting? Let «
hear from you soon. Daniel Suivelv.
Cor. See.

BIBLE SCHOOL, ECHOES.

UpiBLE School Echoes" is designed for the

X) service of songs i n the several depart.

ments of church service. It is designed to ele-
vate the music of the Sunday-school above the
frivilous char.'tcter of many of the Sunday-
school songs in vogue, and while interesting
the young, to cultivate their taste in the direc-
tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry
and music. The tone of the book is praiseful
and devotioual,—has none of the military ele-
ment in it. The melodiea are graceful and
easily learned, while the harmonies are well
arranged without any straining after odd "orig-
inalities."

PAPER COVEB.
Single copy, postpaid ^
One dozen " r. ... . 3.60
Two " '

fljjo

BOARD OOyEK.
Single copy, postpaid ; , ^
One dozen, " " " " 4.09
Two" " " " ' ' i£a

Address Bkethben at Wobk,
Lanark, Illinois.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

WEST BOmm.

u^'"d"*'

. l±1SP.tl.
SiUA.lL

il WHUrn UdIdd JoocUob. jf 11 OtIN 1

rassengers for Chicago should leave Lanark at
-!:1.3 P. M.;run to the 'Weatem Union Junction

-

herethey need wait but five minutes for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7 >45 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chieaeo

;
go to Carroll St. de-

pot, take the Chicago, itilwaukee and St. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to theW,
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, pui' _• -iop
^^e at 1 ::« La the moraijig.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

John THjlor ha? been elected as Brigbam

Young's Succpssor, witb Georgo Q. Cannon as

Brat counsellor.

To-day wbile the Nation is in the midst of

excitement we are busy printing aud mailing

the BltF.THREN AT WoRK,

On the 30th of August, San Franc-ico hailed

the first steamer under a Chicago flag that ever

•rosaed the Pacific. The seamen were mostly

tfhinese, though the captain and officers were

not.

On Tuesday, the 19lh, 20 Mormon miesion-

aries from Salt Lake sailed for Europe. Their

field of operations is Great Britian and Scan-

dinavia. Ought not Christians to he equally

energetic ?

Within a circle drawn with a radiua of six-

teen miles, witb the public buildings of Phil-

adelphia as a cantre, there are over a million

inhabitants. A similar treatment of New
York would show a population of two million.

Norway is now sending ica to New Vorlt

City. A cargo of excellent quality has arriv-

ed vrithin a few days wasting only ten per cent,

by the voyage. Commerce is bringing the

ends of the earth together and interesting all

mankind in each other's welfare.

Let the teaching in our schools and colleges

he sanctified by tlie Word of God and by pray-

er. It is not enough to teach religion in some

sort of general way, say to a've elaborate de-

fenses of it. Our religion is the Bible, aud

we should imbuQ the miud^ of our student?

with the Living Word, of which some of Uiem

have lost a great part of the knowledge they

acquired at the Sunday-school. Bvery one

knows that young men are apt to ha swayed

more by the spirit of the college than even by

the instructions they receive from tkeir teach-

ers. Let us labor and pray that our religion

pervade our colleges as a spirit, and this w^Q

save us from infidelity more than all lecturre

aud discussions.

The American Humane Association has of-

fered a premium of ¥^5.000 for th^ best model

and plaH of an improved cnttle car for the

iransportation of cattle by rail. It will he

Hwarded January 1st.

It is claimed that Mr. David Siuton hua per-

fected his invention for consuming smoke. In

actual trial it has proved perfectly successful,

etfecting a saving of 12 per cent in coal, and

greatly increasing the heat by consuming what

has before gone off in smoke.

There has been a decided falling off in the

cry against the Chinese siijce the taking of the

census. Instead of finding seventy-five or

eighty thousand of these people in San Fran-

cisco as was anticipated, only about twenty

two thousand were found. A small handful in

a nation of fifty million neoplcr

IN LANARK

THE 28th of October, 1880, finds me com-

fortably seated in the library of my es-

teemed Brother Eshelman, who has left us to

the kind care of bis family, as he made his way

for the train destined to the city of Chicago,

We have just returned from a pleasant tramp

over the grounds of the late A. M , Brother

M. M. E. giving rae a very complete descrip-

tion of the arrangements of the tents, etc,

showing me what was i-alled the narrow way

upon which the Si anding Committee reached the

place of business,and while he was deecribinghow

(Straight and narrow it was, we were made to

think of the way described in the Bible,

which is called strait and narrow, anil upon

wh ich few are traveling; am I one? was the

next in order.

After spending a short, but very pleasant,

time upon the ground which lay adjoining the

beautiful town of Lanark, we again returned

to the house of Brother M. M. E., where we

are writing this epistle. I turn around upon

the chair and Icok out of the window to be-

hold as beautiful country as the earth can

afford, and as I gaze upon the land and its sur-

roundings, I am almost persuaded to say. Let

others do as they may as for me and my house,

we will live in Illinois; and lis 1 was viewing

the surrounding country, I remarked to a

brother who was conveying me to the funeral

of a yoang sister, "If there were no sorrows in

this country, I would surely go back and bring

my family and live and die in Illinois."

When I say we, I mean my daughter Mary

and I. Are visiting relatives and friends who

are living in aud around Lanark, enjoying a

good share of the hospitalities of kind people,

aud the term "come" is very frequently jmt to

us; and we believe they mean just what they

say.

I have been visiting a number of chu^che3

in Northern Illinois, and am happy to aay

that so far I have found the members zealous

iu the Master's cause, and ready to give en-

couragement to those who jjre trying to un-

turl the banner •ni truth to a einful and dying

world. Occasionally we meet a sleepy Chris-

tiau. (I mean those who enjoy the meeting

beat with their eyes closed.) True we have

not learned to appreciate their effort?, as we

have those who are wide awake to the import-

ance of the occasion, and occasionally greet us

with a hearty amen; but I suppose the best

we can do is to let them sleep.

We are holding meetings for a few nights

in the Brethren's house iu this place. From

here we go to Cherry Grove; a name I learned

to love twenty-five years ago, while spending

ten months not in the service of God, but sow-

ing wild oats, at which lime I became acquaint-

.ed with many; and after a season of twenty-

''five years meet them again,not iu the bloom oi

youth, but with the brow furrowed with earn

and sorrow. Bu( I must stop ot my letter will

be one uf those long letters that only worry

the reader. Farewell.

D. F. Stoupfer.

Pxiflc niritlinn .MnuoD^cr.

NEWSPAPER BICKERINGS.

WE are heartily tired of the mouthings,

wranglings, charges, innuendoes, crimi-

nations aud lecriniiiiations of sume of our

Eastern papers, which are manifesting in their

intercourse with each other, which aliould he

gentle, courteous, kind and loving, anything

but the pure spirit of Christianity. These

things are, in the estimation of the wurld,

bringing reproach upon the cause, and retard-

ing the spread of the Gospel.

We, who are two thousand miles away,

have not yet b«en convinced that these bicker-

ings do not take their rise in the rivalry for a

field from which to reap a pecuniary harvest.

Why continue to harp upon the "organ

question" achiausiam:' or to wrauglo over the

pastorate, seeing that all are agreed that the

Hock must be fed, aud that elder or bishop who

does that thing occupies the place of the shep-

herd to the sheep.

Admitting even the possibility of a division

of the church of God is infidelity to Jesus who

said "A house divided agaiust itself cannot

stand;" and yet he said "Upon this rock I will

build my church and the gates of hell shall

uot prevail against it." The dead and effete

elements may aluff off, as in the ease of Thom-
as Ferguson and other^^, but the Church of

Christ will remain the same; it can not he di-

vided.

If these papers continue their feuds, one

or the other may ultimately go over ^e preci-

pice carryin» a few parti;tans with it to their

injury and destruction.

We have long since cease 1 to read those ar-

ticles full of bitterness, for it grieves us to see

the spirit manifested; nor can we see whit pos-

sible good they can do. The plea that error

must be rebuked and truth vindicated comes

with bad grace iu defense of an articU full of

offensive personalities and ungenerous charges

of duplicity and equivocation. Tke folly of

this course becomes ihe more apparent when

it is remembered that the integrity and honor

of the one thus charged, is supports*! by the

voice of thousands agaiust the single, and

probably interested party who brings these

railing accush'ious. Nor can the claim of vin-

dicating character against false and unjust as-

peisions be pleaded in faver of an article defil-

ed with malice and vituperation. Jesus never

so acted, aud the most the apostles did when

maltreated was to say, "The Lord reward them

according to tboir works."

If we would heed the Scriptures, and "follow

after the things which make for peace, and

things wherewith one may edify another." we

shuuld do well. "Be not overcome of evil,

but overcome evil with good."

TWO COMPLAINTS I HEAR

Hi R. H- MILLER.

IN our trav.-ls among the Brethren we hear

a good deal of complaint against some

brethren who have the oversight of churches,

th^t they do not ordain some younger brethn n

und-*r their charge, when tfcey have the rjuali-

ficatious necessary for the othce of bishop,

iiud do most of the preaching and other labor

in ^be church. It is likely to cause complaint

against the elders aud injure their infiuence, if

they make no effort to hare tht^m ordained.

We hear complaints of this kind agaiust some

elders, aud they may think the younger are

not needed iu that oSo at home. Such may

be truf , while th^ir labors ia that office ii bad-

ly needed in other ptac5i when they gj from

home, and lor that reaa^n we think some
might well be ordained who are not.

The other complaint we hear is that some

brethren go too ftir from home to oidaiu min-

isters. It will cause some complaint wneu
brethren go out of their own Stat« and dis-

trict to ordain elders. The elders in the ad-

joining churches should be counseled in such

cases to prevent a bad precedent. Would it

once become the rule for bretliren to go abroad

and ordain ministers of their owu will alone,

without the counsel of the nearest elderc, it

would soon open the way for elders to put any

of their friends into the bishop's ottice, even is

other statei and territ^iriea and districts. In

this particular we should use great caution, b»-

cause it is a question in which others have as

much right and as great interest as we, and to

consult the rights aud interests of others is the

surest way to obtain harmony aud good feeling

among us. And a younger brother has a much
better chance for usefulness when he ia ordain-

ed by the consent of the other eldera than

when be is ordained independent of them.

Sinc3 we heard these two complaints we
thought it mi;;ht do some good for others to

hesr of them also.

IT IS CURIOUS WHO GIVE.

UjT'S curious who give. There'^ Squire

1 Wood, he's put down *2; his farm's

worth $10,nuO, aud he'a money at interest.

And there's Mrs. Brown, she's put down §5; I

don't believe she's had a new gown in two years,

aud her bounet ain't none uf the newest, and

she's them three grand children to support

since her son was killed in the army; and she's

nothing but her pension to live on. Well,

she'll have to scrimp on butter aud eggs for a

wbile, but she'll pay it. She jaat loves the.

cause: that's why she gives."

Thpse were the utterances of Deacon Dautel

aiter we got home from church the day pledgea

wer-- ittken for contributions to foreign miasioDB.

Re was reading them off, and I was taking

down the items to fiud the aggregate. (The

deacon said hu had so icuch more confidence in

my knowledge of arithmetic than he had in his

own.) He went on: "There's Maria Hill' she's

put down 85; she teaches in the North District,

and do n't have bat S20, a month, and pays her

board; and she has to help support her mother.

But when she told her experience the time she

joined the church, I knew the Lord had douB a

work in her soul; and where ho works, you'll

generally see the fruit in giving. And thera'B-

John Baker. Hci's put down §1; and belli

chew more than that worth of tobacco in a

lortnit. Cyrus Duniiiug, SI. Well he'll hare

to do Hoioe extra painting with that crlpplsd

baud, but he'll do it and slug the Lord's song

while h^'s at work. C Williams. §10. Good

for him. He said the other night to prayer-

meeting that he'd been reading hi^ Bible more

than asual lately. Maybe he read about that

rich youog mau who w^ut aw-iy sorniwful and

didn't wantto b^ in hia compiny."

So the deacon wentou making hia commeiil»

to the end of the list. Now I wouldn't have

yoQ think for a moment that the deacon wa3

finding fault with his neighber^, or was too

vitical in bis remarks; for I assure you he hod

the mo.5t Christ-like spirit of any one I ever

knew. But he waii jealous for the Lord's

catise m ever? department of it, and vers

shrewd in noticing inconsistencies in giving:

He wouldn't have "poken jvi freely to every

one: hut I wbs in the family, aud I am not sure

bat be' intended to teach me a lesson.

—

The

Adcancc.

It !.= not the number of promises a mail

makts, but the number he keeps, which gives

'
i u ^ i-ition among r^Bpaatible people.
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TO THE STTFFEBINa ONES.

llY EUII-Y C KEI-3ET.

To live, and not to die;

Only to wait and wait;

T'j wfltch the parsing of other feet

Witliiti the heavenly g^le;

To Fee the kindly light

On many n lonK-Ioved face,

jU one after one the Ma.'ilf^r calls,

Op to the higher place.

To feel the loosened clasp,

To catch the parting smile.

To hoar thf, whisper from dying lips,

"Only a little while."

' Only and y<^t wo weep.

God hide* them from our love;

It Boraetinita *epmi 8) hard to rejoice

That thoy are thpf'^above.

T olive, and uot to die;|

To Buffer.notto reign;

Oatin the dreary iliirk with the night,

To wrestle hard with piJn.

They witl. the crown of peace

Fair on each calmed brow;

We with the sharpness of thoro aud croBS

To fight on still below.

Silence, restless heart.

In quietness bestroog,

Well knowcth the Lord who watcheth thee

The pain of e^-ff^riog long.

He knoweth.—yet his love

Is stronger than thy tears—

Shall he letth.e mias thy h.ll reward,

For all thy cr.ward fearn?

Many a boat would sail

Into the shining west.

luto the haven where she would be,

The land of quiet rest.

But o'er the darkening sea,

Through mist, and cold, and fear,

Cometh sweet a voioe that biddetb peace,

"Patience—thy Lord is near."

-Thfi Christian.

CHRISTIAN FIRMNESS WITH
HUMBLE BOLDNESS.

MUEL IIILLERY.

WILL Sinter Mary C. Norman aod

all tbt^ faithful accept of my
noor weak effort as a word of eneour-

affluent? Your epistle having for its

captiou/'Dotliey all preach the Word?"

has encouraged me to greater faithful-

ness in the church aud in the ministry.

There are some straight forward re-

Diarkfjon the subject "Are we ready

for missionary worki" which has arous-

ed my energies, and after having rested

for about one year, I feel very much

like starting out again.

Now if we could have, without any

deception, a straight forward action we
shall do good in the name of Jesus. We
don't need to he or misrepresent any-

thing in order to have a chance to show

that we are bold, and then when we
cannot accomplish our purpose—turn

against the church, our friends and

everything else that is good—and then

like some spoiled child when it cannot

have its own way, get down and kick

and yell and make use of naughty lan-

guage; that may be humble boldness,

but not the Christian's; its a kind of an-

imal "voluntary humility" that the

apostle warns against. We have some

of this class to-day who are baing plead

for as representatives in life and doC'

trine of our old fathers and mothers in

Israel. Their assertions are false, and

the devil is just now having trouble to

put ft good face on that lie, so that he

can make trouble in the church, but I

don't think he can do much with it

too ugly in the start, and there is not

enough of it to bear much whittling

We need not use abusive or insulting

language in order to be bold, that is to

have Chrisban or humble boldness

neither should a person be stubborn in

order to have Christian firmness,

A congregation of brethren and sis

tera who acknowledge the brotherhood

in annual council as their representative

body, can b>- entrusted with any busi-

ness belonging to that congregation.

No man or set of men should set them-

selves against the wishes of the church

to the e.vtt?nt that they would keep a

question from coming before the church

because if that church should decide

wrong she is willing to be set right,

and ifshe does err it is not because that

one man or few know more than the

whole church, for such peisons often

err themselves. Whenever a man, or a

few claiming to work with the general

brotherhood, will at the same time lay

hold of the church and strangle her, not

allowing her to act for herself in a mat-

ter where no principle of our brother-

hood is sacrificed, that man, or set of

men, has not Christian firmnees; they

are stubborn. What then if that church

will not acknowledge the general broth-

erhood as her representative body?

Make your appeal for help, then if they

will not hear they are not of us, and

must, according to scripture, be disown-

ed. And just the same way, if one or

a few in an arm of the church will not

acknowledge the brethren in annual

council as their representative body, if

they will not repent, disown them, the

sooner the better. Why should the

church be taxed with carr)ing such (

fungus grow.th?

Whenever one or a few will set them

selves up to know more and better than

the entire brotherhood (when at tht

same time the church is acting in har

mony with the scriptures), "mark'

that man or woman. I am afi'aid of

them, they make infidels; they breed

scabs in the church and in the world.

Unless they repent they and their chil-

dren will only be scoffers.

It is like this, dear brethren and sis-

ters, if the distinctive features, princi-

plea,and doctrine of the church are based

upon "the word," itisal' right; if uot,

it is all wrong, for God will not accept

of a mixture and call it right.

Then a brother or sister becomes dis-

satisfied with the brethren and leaves.

(1) "Well all of her counsels are in

favor of uniform plainness." Ans. : "Be

not conformed to this world." (2) "And
all of her counsels on, the question are

against her members belonging to secret

organizations." Ans.: "Be not une-

;|ually yoked together with unbehev

ers." (3) "And all of her counsels are

against her members going to shows,

fairs, and picnics and celebrations."

Ans.; "Love not the world, nor the

things of the world." (4) "And she

believes in spreading the gospel and

has encouraged it." Ans. : "Go ye there-

fore and teach all nations;" "preach

my gospel to every creature." (5) "And
she takes a stand in favor of non-resist-

ance and will not allow her members to

go into the army." Ans : "My kingdom

is not of this world; if it were, then

would my servants fight; * * aq^ re-

sist not evil."

We might follow this train of

thought at great length, but we think

it not necessary. One thing is certain

all of the counsels and decisions that

pertain to the church being a separate

and distinct body from the world,are on

the right side of the question. But now
the question is. If a man who is called

a brother and is a preacher, and spends

his time, talent and energies opposing

even to persecution and ridiculing the

counsels of the brotherhood, should

he be encouraged and acknowledged as

a minister representing in tha doctrine

he preaches the faith and counsels of

our brotherhood i Someone says "he is

so talented, we can't do without him,

and if he will not yield let him have

his own way." Is this a diflficuU ques

tion to answer? Did you ever see a

lamb? "Yes!" Did you ever see a

panther? "Yes!" Do you know the

disposition of both? "Yes!" "Could I

make you believe that the Iamb is the

pauther? "No you can't." Well you

have good solid sense, and you ought to

be able to distinguish between othi

things just as simple and where no more

sense is required.

Is that man a good faithful brother

and Christian who professes to belong

people whose distinctive features

and principles are in harmony with the

gospel, and at the same time docs all

against the church he can? "Well he

is not a very good neighbor, for he is

heady, high-minded, fierce, incontinent,

a truce-breaker, proud, disobedient to

his parents, unthankful, unholy, a lover

of pleasure more than of God,^—aud all

th« while setting up his) judgment

against all of his brethren, but I guess

he is a good Chnstian, for he is not firm

or btrenuous for the order of the church

;

but for what he believes he never yields

:

he sets himself against the entire church,

and like Baalam's ass, he often crowds

his brethren against the wall; not be

cause he has an angel from heaven or

some divine revelation to assist him

but an angel from the old dragon or a

revelation to a carnal mind." "Mark

them that cause divisions" means to

mark those who set themselves against

the church. But is that man a Chris-

tian who IS a good neighbor, who is not

heady or high-minded, who is not

proud,—but humble, faithful and obe-

dient? He respects the judgment and

counsel of his brethren, when at first

he might not have seen in matters like

his brethren where he claims there is no

positive word or thus saith the Lord;

yet he believes that all of his brethren

put together know as much as he does,

if not more; hence gives up his single

judgment for the judgment of the mul-'

titude, and cheerfully and faithfully la-

bors to defend and maintain the order

of the church. H-i has nothing of self

here to defend; he has given that up,

Should he have been governed by self

he would have taken another course.

Is he a Christian? Has he Christian

firmness? Should he be encouraged?

"No I iiuess he is no Christian, h<

too strenuous, he is stubborn because

he wont sacrifice his own selfish incli-

nation ; no not that. He will not sacri

fiee the order of the church, its distinct

ive features and principles; and more

than that, you better not encourage him

if you do, about all the members he ii

instrumental in bringing Jinto th(

church will respect the counsel and ad

vice of the brethren."

But if a man is called to bejan editor,

and uses his paper as means through

which to abuse, divide, and persecute

the counsels of our brotherhood, shall

we say that is one of the "Brethren's

papers?" Need any one of our editors

say that such a one is about as talented

as we have in the brotherhood, when
his assertions are vain, vague, void of

argument? Need we say that he be

lieves just like the brotherhood, but

ditTers in the manner of applying

church discipline? Oh! what untem

pered mortar to plaster God's house

with. Oh! where is Christian firmness?

If we have erred let us speedily "turn

again to the Lord." Are our couneela in

keeping with the gospel! Then we
must defend the truth, the church, our

work. We must be united in di'aliug

with those men who vrill not respect us.

What is the use for us to try to claim

men who have turned against us and

are continually kicking us. Unless

with Christian firmness we administer

the discipline of the chm-ch (the gospel)

we are not prepared to do very ^lufita-

ble missionary work; and then if we
are not prepared for this work are we
prepared for heaven? I answer that if

we indifl'erently pass such enemies of

the cross by, by simply winking at their

work some one will be found wanting

at the great judgment day, notwith-

standing our disposition to err upon
the side of mercy. The mercy of God
will no sooner embrace and shield a

self- praising, flesh-pampering, cro.is-de-

spising professor than will the justice of

God. Right is right; that is what God
wants, and it is very simple and easy to

be comprehended in the above.

The question is now, What shall be

done? One says, "Give them time." I

answer, they have stood for years as our

opposers, publicly defying the Annual
Council of our brottierhood, aud nearly

all of our church work. Thoy are still

publicly throwing their missiles of death

into our midst, and they must be treated

as public enemies. Paul very plainly

tells us what to do with "Railera."

Some of them to-day stand as opponents

to our dear Brother Balsbaugh by way
of replying to him on one of the dear-

est and most sacred principles of our

holy religion. I am sorry that our dear

brother is called upon to waste his en-

ergies upon such men
;
yet I pray God

that men, devils, and angels and God
himself may witness one person in this

age of twists and deceitful turns, who
will not yield one inch of such "holy

ground" (as he now defends) to "cun-

ningly devised fables."

If we take the gospel and then

Brethren C. G. Lint, Eshelman, Bals-

baugh, Moore, and others who have

been giving the missionary subject at-

tention as helps and by no means for-

getting what Sister Mary C. Norman
has said on "Do they all preach the

Word?," with the brotherhood doing

her duty, we can go on tending to mis-

siouaiywork—sowing, planting, culti-

vating, dressing, pruning, and finally

will reap bountifully to the salvation

of ourselves, our children and many
that are nigh and far off; "even as many
as the Lord our tiod shall call."

THE HIGHWAYS AND HEDGES,

"And the Lord said unto the eervant, go out

into the highways and hedgcH and compel them
to come in." etc. Luke 14: 23.

riOMPELLING persons by physical

^ force or persecution to come into

the church of God is anti' scriptural

and anti christian in every sense;

therefore the word compel here is im-

proper. Dr. Clark has it "prevail on

them by the most earnest entreaties;"

and says no other kind of constraint is

recommended in the gospel of Christ;ev-

fry other kind ofcoropulpionis anti-chris-

tian, and can only be submitted to bj

cowards and knaves, and can produce

nothing but hypocrites." The German
by Luther reads it; und nattege sie her-

ine zu kummen, (and invite them to

come in.) It appears, however, the in-

vitation must be earned.

The highways and hedges are the

hardest places in the world from which

to invite into the true church of God.
The reasons are manifest. The high-

ways of life and fashion are the ways
of the kind of rich of whom ftie Savior
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fiaid, it was easier for a camel to p;o

through the eye of a needle, tbnn for

8ue/i a ric/i man to enter into the kiag-

dora of brraven. There are eome rich

and his face bound aboat with a nap
kin; and a command from the Lord to

looae him Kad let him go \Ta« nuci

Bound hand and foot cerlaioly repre

men who have no trouble to ent'-r in; eentsthe sinner hedged in by bis habits

but th»-y li?e not in the highways. The
high, the noble, and the great men of

the world too are on the highways, and

of tiii'Hc, Paul says, few are called.

And thin way is so pleasant to the car-

nal iiiiud that men love to live in it,

and though they cannot lead for want

of means(it is a costly \v'ay)the}' are wil

ling 'o trudge along in the rear ; and if

an occasional one drops oft' and falls in

to the church,the longings after the flesh

pots, the garlic and onions of Egypt are

so strong, they will, if possible, at least

have a branch, or cut oft' this highway

with them in the church. And as Paul

says, not many of them are called, it al-

most seems useless to spend time with

them. But as the servant was com-

iiianded to go, let those whom the Lord

sends go. But don't wait till some mis-

sion board sends you and pays you.

That will be mistrusting the Lord who
said "go." At hia command GO though

you lie a lamb among wolves, and be

made as the filth and offscouving of the

earth, and become a spectacle for men
and angels to look at, care for none of

these things; it is part of, and belongs

to the mission on which you are sent.

oi life and associations of sin, from

which it seems so hard to loo^^e them.

From these hedges earnestly invite

them to come in. Of the strength and

power of established habit, let this lit-

tle incident suffice as a figure of illus-

tration: Sometime ago I saw a brother,

a man passed the meridian in lifa. The
weather was cold, (it was in mid winter)

and he had his hair cut so very short,

at which I expressed great surprise, antl

all he could say in favor of it was,

"Well 1 have been in the habit from

boyhood to have my hair cut short, and
it seems I cannot get out of it." The
same is true of every formed habit,

whether it be good or bad. And Oh,
what a hedge a bad habit is!

Habits of pride and extravagance in

dress are formed by associating with

the uni-egenerate who indulge in them,

and these make double rows of hedges;

first, the love of dress, style, and fash-

ion: second, the love for those from

whom and with whom we formed them.

A lady told me the love of dress had
kept her out of the church for years al-

ready. I said, "Do you think that if

youcome into the church you must not

cities to find them. The country is all

over full of them, and perhaps your
own tenant and his %vife may be so poor
a^ not to have decent clothes to put on
to go to public meeting, go to hii; and
other similar homes, as I have often

done; bring them in. I am personally

acquainted with localities in which th(

ministers are great missionaries, and
spend much of their time going hun
dreds of miles away to preach, and
within ten miles of their dwelling the

people don't know that there are a peo-

plelike the Gorman Baptist Brethren.

Under this new missionary system 1

will rather do faithful home guard
duty, and see whereuuto this thing will

grow.

LETTER OF REOANTATI ON.

St. Anne, Eankakee, III., Sept. 13, '80.

ToJii. Eev. M. Heios, D. D.,
toT of Milwaukee.

"ITY Lord: Boin from Catholn par-

In the end it will all come right. You dress?" She said, "Oh no not that, but
need not go very far; one day's journey

on every point of the compass will prol

ably give you highways and hedgt

enough for a lifetime to work at. Whe
you go beyond this limit you will come

on the trail of some one who has gone

before you; let him alone, meddle not

in his work. Paul would not preach

the gospel where Christ was named, lest

he would build upon another man's

foundation. If the Lprd who sent

him sends you, do likewise. And
when you go hundreds of miles tu reach

a church with hundreds of members
and a ministry of six to eight preachers,

and where all the community is indoc-

trinated, as you go look out of the car

window and see the country dotted over

with dwellings for many, many miles

in succession, in which a brother has

never been known, and ask yourself

this question: Had I not better stop off

here and look for highways and hedi^;-

es to which I am sent? "But there are

no brethren here to make appointments,

etc." Care not tor that. If the Lord
has sent y'oxx he will open the way for

you, and if it be by many stripes on

your back, and your feet in the stocks,

all will come out triumphant in the end.

Money preacheis are all poor, they have

always been so, and will continue to be.

because they have their reward; and a

poor one it is, a few dollars of mans
rewai'd. Brethren, look and labor and

preach for a better one.

In close connection with the highways

are the hedges; indeed the sides of them

seem to be hedged up. Literally a

hedge means a fence of whatever mate-

rial it is made to enclose a place. Ifmen
were enclosed by material hedges, it

would be no great matter to pull the.se

down; but the hedges referred to are of

a more formidable character, and may
be particularized in part as follows:

Habitsof sin formed during the grow-

ing age, become established by lung

usage, and become & second nature iu

man, enclosing them iu a manner of lifr,

out of which it is has'd to get men.

When the Lord called Lazarus to life

(which certainly represents the conver-

sion of the old sinner) he came forth

out of the grave boi^nd hand and foot,

the useless part in dress." There lies

the trouble and strength in the hedge—
the useless part of anything. To bring

guests from the hedges in the highways
to the true church of Christ, requires

earnest invitations.

And so are erronious religious habits

and associations formed, which build

hedges around persons so that they

seem bound hand and foot, and cannot

be loosed. How many men and women
to-day stand hedged in by church creeds,

discipline, and church associations, out

of which they cannot come, who know
that the doctrine taught and practiced

by the brethren are the true ways of tl e

Lord, but are so hedged in that they

cannot obey them? I ask, how many?
Who can tell? None but God knows.

Some have come to the surface and the

hedge was broken, and they caifie out,

and entered in. 8ome are not only

hedged in round and about, but are

covered all over, so that their finer feel-

ings and better sense are smothered un-

der it, whil'- eome on their dying bed,

with sorrows, groans, and regrets have
revealed these true conditions. Against
these hedges the battering cane of God's
Word and invitations must be directed

with a steady and earnest aim until the

servant may grow faint and weary in

directing its blows. I have known,
however, where long, steady, heavy,

.ind well directed blows were struck

against this hedge in a series of meet-

ings, this fence was battered down and
the captives go free. We said, "Now I

see farther than ever I did." I would
recommend this mode of inviting. But
your so called city mission will be an

entire failure. Some brethren are not

altogether ignorant of city preaching.-

But when you go on your city mission

and come to the broker, the banker,

the merchant, the shipper, etc., don't be

grieved when they make light of your
message and go their way, one to his

office, another to his bask, etc., which
they will be sure to do. But you say

the city mission is not intended for

these, but for the poor. Oh yes the

poor; these we have always with ua,

and if we will we can do them good,

but surely you n,p8d not single out the

entfl, in Canada, in 1842, I

ordained priest in Marquetta, Michigan,
by Rt. Rev. J. Inrak. During several

years of my priesthood, I sincerely be-

lieved that the church of Rome was the

church of Jesus Christ. It is true that
I had very often to witnesss a corrup
tion that I may call unmentionable in

the priests and Bishops of the Pope.
But I succeeded in persuading myself
that it was due more to that human de-

pravity which has flowed from the veins

of Adam and Eve to their children,

than to the nature and inherent system
of which I was an agent and the victim.

I fancied myself that the church of
Rome might be holy and its leading
ministers depraved, just as Judas was
possessed by the devil even when ht

was iu the company of Jesus Christ

But iu the year 1875 I became a pastoi

of the cathedral of Marquette, and I

began to see everything from a highe:

point of view. It was when in that pu
sftion that my eyes began to plunge ir

that boundless horizon of duplicity, hy
pocrisy, idolatry, and perversity in the

subalterns, and incredible pride, inso

lence and tyranny in the Bishops, which
constitutes the body of the church of
Rome. It was then that I began to

hear in the inner part of my soul that

voice which Saul of Tarsus heard,

"Why persecutest thou me?" Like the

blind apostle, I was often prostrated to

the ground by the cries which were al

most day and night in my conscience

—

and I did not know what to do. It was
from that time that it became evident

to me that the church of Eome could

not be the true church of Christ. Her
iticurable corruption, her diabolical

for all the liberties and rights of men,
her false miracles, her lying traditions

were becoming more apparent every

day. But like Saul, I was blind, not

knowing what to do or where to go to

find the true church of Jesus Christ.

At last having in the good providence

of God, lived in the vicinity of Green
Bay, I was there the witness of such a

corruption and degredation iu the

low clergy, and heartless tyranny in

the Bishops, that it became evident that

the church of Rome was a bottomless

abyss of iniquity. However I did not

know what to do or where to go to find

the truth. It was then that by themer-

y of God I met the Rev. Mr. Derrocbes

of Detroit, who told me that Father
Chiuiquy had prepai-ed a home and
asylum for the priests who cculd not

bear any longer the chains of the Pope,

Knowing that Mr. ®hiuiquy had besn.

like me a priest of the church of Rome,
my hope was that he would underetand
my an.x^eiips and troubles of mind. I
have not b..D disappointed. In that
beautiful and peaceful retreat of St.

Anne I have found what I wanted—th«
light to my path—the life of my soul.

Now by the great mercy of God I

know and feel that Jesus is the only
hope, the only Savior and life uf sin-

ners. In order to follow Christ I gave
lip my friends and everything that was
dear to me. I gave up the priesthood
of the church of Rome—of that church
which is so great, so rich, so high iu

the eyes of the world—lo take the cross
and foUow the Lamb, whose blood has
made me pure, whose words have madt*
me free.

Truly yours, 0. Comtais.
[The above interesting letter of Fath-

er Comtais was sent for publication in

the Witness by the Rev. Father Chini-
quy.]

SHORT SERMONS.

rjlHE call for short sermons in some
-*- quarters leads a writer in an ex-

change to put the following questions:

either,

1. 'The ministry is retrogading in-

tellectually and spiritually; or

2. The people are advancing intel-

lectually and spiritually faster than the

preachers; or,

3. The people areunwilliug to think

consecutively and closely: or,

The minds of to-day cannot or

hot grasp as much truth as in for-

mer times; or,

.^t. The hearts of the people are not
as desirous of hearing the truth as in

former yeai's; or

r>. The Holy Spirit is losing its grasp
upon people's hearts; or,

7. The minds and hearts of the peo-

ple are taken up with frivolous things

uiore than formerly; or,

S. Business interests demand more
attention, and encroach upon our opt or-

tunitiesfor mental or spiritual culture;

or,

D. The mental and spiritual man
shuts himself up and refuses to have
intercourse with the great world of

thought beyond; or,

10. The masses of people are satisfied

with mere surface preaching and teach-

ing, and are unwilling to go down for

a foundation of their faith.

PROGRESS IN RELIQIOW.

~VT7E have to hear much of the pro-

* • gress made in religion during

the last thirty or forty years. The Bi-

ble describes conversion as a new birth,

a new creation, a passing from death

unto life; but we are told now that nxeE

become I'eligious without "the shock of

conversion." We fear that these con-

verts are not much shocked if they fall

into sin. Paul eays, "The natural man
receiveth notthe things of the Spirit of

God;" butjihese progre.ssive religionists

tell us that "religion is a^ natural aa

life." Christ asks some of his hearers,

"felow can ye escape the damnation of

hell?" Butwe are assured that today
men have no fear of the "fire of damna-
tion."' So in ancient times men claim-

ed to have made a covenant with death

and an agreement with hell; but the

Lord did not ratify it.

No principle is more noble, as there

is none more holy, than that of a true

beli-ince.
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IMPROVEMENTS!

WK are happy in announcing to our

n-adersthat on the firstdiiy of Jan-

uary next we shall begin to issue the

B. AT W. in book form containing six

teen pages neatly printed, stitched and

trimmed, making it one of themost con-

veoient and readable papers in the coun-

try. The paper will also be consider-

ably enlarged and otherwise greatly im-

proved without an increase in price.

—

Our a.enta will please notice thif in

their canvass. A sample number will

be issued soon. Now,seeing that all these

fchioga shall be for the good of Chrietian-

ity, and the convenience of our readers,

we hope they will duly appreciate our

efforts and help ua in our labors to pro

duce a good paper. More next week.

Bro. Lemuel Hillery began

Southero IlliDoia Ocb. 22ad.

"PuoiiLKU of Human Life" forsale at Bbeth.

,BJiN AT WuRK office. Price 82.00.

Beo. S. C. Keim, of Elk Lick, Pa,, says, "Our

little daughter had her collar bone bro-

kea ou the 6th of Oct. She is now all right

again. ___..
Bug. Emanuel Heyser, of Madison, Georgia,

has been visiting the Brethren at Huntingdop

Pa., and while there delivered an interestiu(

talk on tht) South.

The first of last week sister Sally Puterbaui

r«turDed from a six week'a visit in Iowa. She

says that in places the snow had drifted to the

<iei)th Lif eleven feet.

We publish an interesting letter from Ar-

kausas this week. It is hoped that the call will

not go unheeded. Earnest efforts should be

made to push our work into the Southern

States. ^
On another page of this issue wjll be found

an interesting "Letter of Recantation" that

will give our readers some idea of the corrnp-

tions that are to be found in the Catholic

»*Jhurch. _

"Biio. J. B. Pence, of Tenn., has bef-n on a

preaching tour down through North Car

olina with good reau'ts Hope some more

of our brethren will turn their faces southward.
—Pnmithc.

TuE New Enterprise, Pa., Sunday-school

ordered one hundred and thirty-eight pnuphleta

from this office to distribute to the school

at the close of the tarni. This is the way to

eowgood seed. We make special rates for this

^iQi-pose.

-Mothers, sisters, can you not supply some

ric'h thoughts for our "Home and Family" de-

Itartmeut? We shaH welcome you to these col-

umns, and beeeech you for the good of our holy

(irofefsion, to write wiEh the ability which God
-g'l^^S.

^^_

Bill). J. H. Worst, of the Preacher, gives a

very intertotins report of the late Snndsy-

scboul meeting held at Berlin, Pa. The exer-

cises seems to have bsen of a very iutertsting

chariicter and the Sunday- :chool workers re-

ceived much encouragement.

Dfr council meeting in Lanark lait Thurs-

day utternooD, passed off very pleasantlf. It

voted not to have a feast this Fall. The
hiMise is notconTeoieat for Love- feast purposes,

and we may h&ve to build an addition before

having another feast.

On account of old age and feebleness Bro.

Ja;ob Kam has retired from the oversight of the

Norlh Manchester church, lad., while Jacob
Fuuderburg takes his place. Ptace and love

sei^rns to prevail among the members, while all

looks bright tnd hopeful for the future.

DfRLNQ the late convention in LoutsviDe,

Ky., a minister of long standing and ability

wo.xed warm in his address to young men,
warning them against the sins of the age. In

his remarks be said: "Young brethren, I t«ll

you, the devil ia in the pulpit." The audience

smiled. The minister no doubt told the truth.

though it might not be charity to think that

way of the pulpit he was then filling.

In the early history of Boston it was deemed
a criminol offense to remain away from church,
uud the sleepy oups who did go were kept
awake by occasional raps on the head with

wandsskillfully manipulated by officers appoints

ed for that purpose. Perh-.ps thi^ method
would not suit some of those who love to sleep

St. well in church. By the way, we never could

see tte use of riding two or three miles just

to take a nap in the church.

Our work as a committee to the Manchester
church, on the 12th and 13th of October.

8-?emed to be very satisfactory and was accepted

unanimously by the church. We have seldom,

if ever, seen a report accepted more heartily

than on this occasion, and we feel that if the
brethren will be cautious and kind in their

w. rk in the future, the prospecti of the church
are brighter than for eeveral yeata past —R. H.
Miller.

To-uoRRow is the day set to fill a car, at

Lanark, with provisions for the suffering ii

Kaosas. Everybody is requested to donal
something. Potatoes, onions, beans, shellei

corn, wheat, tlour, winter apples, apple butter

and all kinds of dried fruit are the things need-

ed. Everything should be securely packed so

it can be handled with safety. The car is to be

sent to the Maple Grove colony, Norton Co.

Kansas. Bro. Samuel Sheller will superin-

tend the loading of the car.

"Man V ministers lament alack of interest

in the members of their churches and cong
gations regarding the attendance on div:

worship. They almost universally attribute it

to everything else except their own fault. It

is not a very pleasant thing for a minister to

comprehend the fact, that a sermon, which
ftiiltd to enlist the closest attention and most
intense interest on his part ia its preparations,

will he likely to fail to interest him in its de-

livery, and that such a sermon delivered in a

dull, formal and stupid manner will not fail to

drive people from the house of God."

OiR work tu the Lost Creek church for the
committee sent there in the case of brother
Dflvy is now settled, so far as the committee is

coucerued. Brother Davy and the church
have accepted the report as read by A. M., and
explained by us in our remarks. We feel con-
fident now that they would have accepted it at

first if they had fully understood it as we did,

and we are sorry that we did not take more
paiuH to explain it to them at the time our

report was made. This teaches us that we
should be more careful to eive our brethren a

full understanding of what we do in all our

church business,

—

li_ H. Miller.

Bko. D. p. Stouffer pr-ached three very en-

tertaining and instructive sermons in Lanark
lust week to large and attentive audi'-uces. His
labors here were very much appreciated by our

people, all of whom regretted that the meet-

ings should close at the time they did. Bro,

StoulFer'ti manner of preaching is very .-arnest,

his illustrations well selected and his appli-

cations pointed. As he was with us a good
deal we observed that he spends considerable

time studying his subjects before preaching on

them, so that when he cornea before the people

he iB full of hia subiN3t,'8ud does not need to

ti;ll the congreeat.on that he does" not know
what to say, having given the subject no spe-

cial thought. God will bless the labors of those

who study their lessons that they may know
how to rightly divide the word of truth. At
the close of the meetings two yonng men ap-

plied for baptism—one a son-in-law and the

other a son of Dr. Eby, deceased. They were

bapti'i^d last Sunday.

A BROTHER, while writing an article for the

paper recently, remarked that he would not

make it long for he wanted the people to read

it; and if long they might pass it by. That
brother mu^t have carefully studied the wis-

dom displayed in 1 Cor. li: 19.

Bro. Stouffer preacbrd at Cherry Grove last

Saturday evening, Sunday morning and Sun-

day evening. The congregations were very

large, an,d the attention good. It has been ar-

ranged for him to preai;h in the Arnold's

Grove congregation last evening and also this

evening.

To-DAY our country is full of excitement

over the election. We conclude to take no part

in the work, but it is onr desire that it may go
well with rhe Nation, that we may continue to

have a peaceable country in which to live and

worship our God. We have no desire to enter

political excitement, but to devoto our time

and talent to the spread of Christianity. May
God help all his people to remember that

Christ's kingdom is not of this world.

Of late we have spent considerable time

among our exchanges and are pleased to see

the spirit of liberality manifested by some of

the wealthy in giving large sums to advance

some educational or benevolent enterprise. A
number of gentleman have giveu as much as

twenty-five thousand dollars, and not a few

fifty thousand to help along some good work.

The thought occurred to us: What amount of

good might be accomplished if a similar spirit

would take hold of oar people. There are a

number of useful purposes for which money
could be given and result in great good to hu-

manity.

On seventh page will be found a condensed

report of the expenses of the late A. M. The
last half of the report is not correctly arranged

hence we give it below in its corrected form

:

1N"CI>MK from ASNVAL MEETIKO.
Ri^CDlicd froai ul? ! ^nniiul McnUaE lkketa.$1,t>U Bl

" ' roolofboarilJiig lenl..,. .... 63 liii )!,(!*(' +1

AMOUNTS RBOElVEiiTnOSrANO HEFUNnEnTO THG
OHUHCHES OF NORTUERN ILLINOIS.

..SI,SI

doftnj gxpsagteorA.M. lOiaiil

For a number of years we have favored thi

idea of colonization, and the more we think

about it and read about it the more favorable

we feel towards it. But the location af these

colonies requiregreat care and discretion. Here-

tofore the great stream has been pouring west-

ward, until the best fields have become largely

occupied, and we believe that the time has now
come that part of it, at least, might be turned

southward. To make this a success the way
should he opentd by colonies. Of tkis fact we
have been more fully convinced since our visit

from Bro. Hejser, of Madison, Georgia. In the

South there will be found a good and kind-

hearted people, but they lack enterprise, and

ior a few Northern men to go in among them

it makes too much meal for the leaven, hence

the necessity of going in colonies. There is an

English colony now locating in Tennessee.

—

Prim Hire.

We heartily sanction the suggestion, believ-

irg that a good work can be done by settling

colonies of our people in the South.

In another column we publish an article en-

tilled "Newspaper Bickerings," from the Pu-
djir Clirislian Messetiger, published at Mon-
mouth, Oregon, in the interest of the Disciple

Church. The article expresses stubborn facts;

and if that kind of woik by religious papers

among that people produce factions, can any-

thing different he expected from other ppople

whoee periodicals constantly manifest a spirit

of discourtesy and jealousy towards each other?

Are we not bound to show more concern (or

the peace and happiness of the church than for

our own opinions and tastes? As for us, we are

not in any feuds, nor can we be induced by any
oU'ers of position, power or patronage to go in-

to them. We have \ieen set for the defense of

the Gospel, and not for the defense oi any man's

stubbornness or unholy life. Our poper is not

open to hard speeches, bitter personalities, mis-

representations and acrimonioHi debates by
brethren— a people whose lives and writings

should be chariitcterized by truth and that char-

ity which nev-^r foileth. The B. at W. is not

a Chkaga Timfn nor a Polife GazttU. Sensa

tions, "little jokes," and insinuations are be-

neath the true child of God; hence none of

tiiem for our paper whose mission is to toich

divine principles as revealed by Jesus Christ,

and their application as sjtfsrth by the church
of which we are a member. From this courbe

we cannot be moved so 'oog a^ God gi e? as

grace.

Mrt

THE BODY OF CHRIST.

. CH is being said of hroad yievn—libi-rot

Hi viewT, and occasionally something about
tinrroir idBfts—narrow views. Such expressions

are probably in place among human arrange-

ments where the icill qf man is the control-

ling power and divine principles are covred
over with the selfish interests of sectism.

Paul, the mighty in God's work, says, "Ye
are the body of Christ, and members in partic-

ular." The btnly of Christ is not that dumb,
powerless, meaningless thing which some
would have us believe. It is the dwelling place

of the Holy Ghost, and the delight of the
Lord. His people, when taught properly, are
the best learned in the universe, and possesd

more wisdom than all the hosts withont. As
to principles, its metes .nd bounds are set; and
not one of them dare be ignored; but as to

rules for the application, euforcemwit and man-
ifestationa of some of the principles, they ara
wanting, hence the business of the church to
supply them. To the worid, the one body
dare not go for such rules as it may need; for

the wisdom of this world is foolishness in the
sight of God, and certainly the church would
not be blessed if it were to present that which
is foolishness to the Lord. But it not unfre-
quently happens that those who oppose the
right ol the church to prescribe a method for

the observance of a principle where the law of
the Lord does not, have a method of their own
for observance. The ([uestion then occurs,
Who should prescribe the rule, the "one man"
or thtt "one body? " As for us and our house,
we will take the rule as given by the church.
But where the rule is given by Christ or his

apostles, no number of men have the
right to prescribe a different rule. Such can
not have our sympathy, our encouragement.
He who IS called out from the world by the

Lord ban the Lord before him; talks ol the
things of his kingdom, loves the Brotherhood,
works for its purity and integrity, and has no
lances to thrust into the sides of those who
will not bow low to his views. He makes no
attempt to turn the church over into the lap

of the world, but buckles on his armor, hear-
ing his Teacher say, "My kingdom is not of

this world." He remembers this, and calmly
passes by the strifes and bitterness of politics,

and possesses his soul in patient waiting for the

coming of Christ.

The church of Christ covers the whole field.

There is not an inch fur a Diotrephas, a Hyme-
neas or a Philetus. All such are on the wrong
soil, under the wrong banner, and in due time
will be spued out by the Lord. Worldlyiam,
bitterness, wrangliugc, ungodly speeches, evil

surmisingo, and such like fill their souls so

that they live prayeriess, faithless, unconcern-
ed and indifl'erent to the real and the enduring.

In this condition they become the apologists

of sects saying, "I think there are good men
in ail churches," a declaration which no man
disputes, hut which is no proof that every form
of worship, faith and practice is right in the
sight of heaven. Some preacher3 becom« un-
stable, practice pulpit affiliation, thus entang-
ling themselves with sectiam so that it is diffi-

cult f»r them to walk in the spirit with the
the one body, but go hobbling along in such a

way as to prevent the church from doing a
great work a3 promptly ai it should. If the

old ship Zion does not sail in the latitude

whicli is most eoBgeuial to these ill-clad mem-
bers, they spring aloft, pull down soma of the

sails, tear th-^m into shreds, stamp upon the

deck and declare the vessel is sinking, then
leap over into the sea and are lost forever.

But the ship moves on, and soon picks up one
who is willing to go that way, if the latitude

is a little incongenial to his carnality. This
one is happy in defending his King, the law
of bis King, the church and the things of the

church. He has no notion of setting up a
branch, but is contented in the "one body." If

he be a minister he spends his time in calling

people into the kingdom of God, not into*
branch— a mure sect having a part and n>t tha

whole Gospel of Christ.

But here comea the libarallst! What ia hi«

claim? He says: "You must be liberal to-

wards other sects—must recognise ihein tm

thai tkei/ may recognize yo« as a Christian !"

You look at him and say, "Did the apostle*

recognize sects so that the setts should recog-

nizsMsm.' There were the Pharisees, qnite

a
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popn'.ar and respectable nfct, which believed in

God«nd obeyed what they thought were the es-

sentials—did the apostles recognize them as

God's ^bildren? Hrar one of tbec, Peter by

name: "The God of our fathers raised up Je-

flas whom ye slew and haaged on a tree." Ndt

naueh n'liliation in that, wa.i there? "When

thfly heard that, they were cut to the heart, and

took counttel to slay them," This is what

sectism will do, and did do; it killed Jesus, thi

apoBtlea and holy men of old. The apostles

did not recognize as Christians those who did

not follow Christ, nor should we. We have

no right to go beyond the apostles in this

matt<-'r. no Jifference if the sects do cry "nar-

row-minded," "bigoted" or "Beelzebub."

None of tbeae things should move us from the

true foundation. Never did the apostles toy

with religion to be called Christiana. Nor can

we be a party to the narrow and circumscribed

idea that seclism nhould be recognized as of

God. There is not a word in the Divine Rec-

ord favoring sach a course, an4 upon the Rec-

ord we [ilant our feet and unfurl our banner,

whether men will cry "liberal" or "illiberal."

Here is our hand for wiping out seclism with

divine Truth. Let it go down with its author

into the bottomless pit; we would not ao much

as lift one of our little &ngt>rs to keej* it out.

We believe it is pojsibie to call people out

of the world into the glorious liberty of Christ.

We believe it possible to be in the "one body,

'

observing the one order of God's house, and

living in harmony with the system of di-viiie

principles without alliliating with .iecls. Where

the preaching is apoiitolic, the same zeal and

energy put forth, the.-e precious souls still joy-

fully unitf with the one body on the true and

infallible foundation. u. u. E.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

To the Elders, Ministers, Deacons, and Laity

grfcti»g:

AS our Book of Minutes, which is intended

to set forth our faith and practice and

our form of government and discipline, is very

-cumbrous, disconnected and inconvenient, and
contains many repetitious rhetorical errors,

and much that ia superceded or obsolete aud
useless. Would it not be advisable to petition

Annual Meeting of 18SI to appoint a commit-
tee ot brechreu, full ot the Holy Spirit and of

wisdom, to prepare a summary of faith aud
practice, and of church government and disci-

pline, to be substituted tor and thereafter to be

used instead of the former Minutes of Annual
Meeting ?

H^Hd carefully, ponder prayerfully, and an-
swer candidly and promptly. Address me at

Oakland, Armstrong County, Pj.|

yraternally,

J. W. Bebr.

Resiabks:—Brother Beer introduces a ques-

tion that should concern the eutire brother-

hood, for to many of us it is evident that our

Book of Minutes i^ not just the thin^ needed

to bring about and keep in the church that

uniformity of method that should exist. Aa a

rule of faith and practice the New Testament

is, and always will be sufficient. contains

all there is in the new revealed will from God

to man, aud is the only book by which we are

to be judged in the last day. He who obeys

from the heart what is iu that book is safe be-

yond question. This was the plea of the an-

cient Brethren who were first iu the reforma-

tory movement with which we are now identi-

fied. Repudiating all human creeds and mau-

made confessions of faith they started out with

the Bible, and that alone; by it they settled all

disputes, and by it decided what would be right

to practice, and what should be avoided. They
were careful to counsel each other and com-

pare views in order to obtain as much light as

possible. At first special meetings were held,

aud finally Annual Meetings. They did not

me<t to make laws, but to search for the truth

aud then unitedly embrace it. They knew
that there was no law to them outside the Bi-

ble, hence confined their investigation to that

Book, aud conducted themselves accordingly.

Their decisions passed into reeord, and have
finally reached us in the Book of Minutes,

which contoins a history of the woiiings of

our people in their Annual Councils, but

should never be construed into a role of faith

and practice. This book is increasing year

afler year, and will soou be too large for con-

venient uie. Many of the churches would like

to have a Summary of our faith and practice to

assist them in church government and the study

of the Scriptures, hot find the Minutes are

very deficient for that parpoae. Now if a com
mittee of competent Brethren could be appoint-

ed to prepare a suitable Summary of our faith

and practice, ta be a^ed instead of the Minutes

it wonld certainly be a great help to most if

not all of our churches.

This Summary need not be a "Confession"

or a "Discipline" to be used in the sense of

law, or even a test of fell owship, but a book of

reference contaiaiog a clear statement of our

faith and practice. In it should he described

our manner of baptizing, the way we observe

feet-washing, the Lord's Supper and the com-

munion; how we ano'nt the sick, our non-

conformity principle and practice, etc., giving

iu each inatauee the Scriptural reasons for bo

doing. The book could then be used as a ref-

erence to learn how this or that matter is view-

ed by the brotherhood. Then there are in the

Scriptures many things that we are told to do,

but nothing said about how to do them. It

would be well to have an understanding among
us regarding such things, that our jmethod of

applying them may not create confusii

This is the strongest reason that we see for

such a Summary—it would be in print what

we are otherwise compelled to have verbally.

We are therefore in favor of giving Brothet

Beer's "Important Question" due attention,hav-

ing been thinking and talking more or less

about the subject for the last six years,

do not want to treat the Minutes with the least

disrespect, but labor to get them iu a better

shape for use, or something in the place of

them that will be more condensed, more con-

venient and more to the point. It is our de-

sire that the distinctive principles of our peo-

ple be untiiuchiugly maintained, and that the

general order of the church be adhered to with

Christian fidelity. And while we favor the

pretaring of a suitable Summary of our faith

and practice we do not favor the idea of de-

parting from the gospel simplicity and plain-

ness have ever characterized our people.

J. H. U.

JOURNEYING.

LEtT Lanark Monday Oct. IS, and ar-

rived iu Chicago 10:30 A. M. Although

we have visited the city frequently, it loses

none of its interest to us. To see I he rush of

men and women is of itself a marvel to one not

accustomed to such scenes. As we locked upon

these hundreds and thousandi of human beiugs

organized and constituted like onreelves, crowd-

ing and pushing their way along the street, we
wondered what would be their eternal destiny.

Of the 500,000 inhabitants of the city, there are

probably not one hundred who obey that form

of doctrine once delivered unto the saints as

understood by the Brethren. None except tho'e

of like precious faith do the Brethren fellow-

ship, and they are not teaching the people

there the ways of the Lord. ''When the Lord

Jesus shall be revealed from heaven with his

mighty angels, in flaming fire," will he take

"vengeance on them that kuow not God, and

that obey uot the Gospel of onr Lord Jesus

Christ?" And will they be punished with ever-

lasting destruction from the presence of the

Lord, and from the glory of his power, when he

shall come to be eloriSed in his saints and to

be admired in alt them that believe? 2 Thes. 1:

7-10. Should they be borne away on God's

wrath into "outer darkness where there is

weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth,"

id our skirts he clear of their blood? If

God in his infinite mercy will receive them into

bis kingdom, independent of their life, and the

church will not, do we not then make greater

requirements for admission into th« church

than God makes tor admission into the king-

dom of heaven? If they are lost, and we are of

Christ's spirit will we not go to them? Did he

not command us to ijo to the lost? Matt. 10 :6.

Did he not come to call sinners? Matt, 'i: 15.

Ht>said he did not come to do his will but his

Fflther'd; that tho.e who do his Father's will

are his mother, brother and sister. Are we not

taught that if we abide in Christ that he ought

to walk as he walked? St. Jeiin, 2: 6. Then
f he died to savf sinners, came to call sinners,

and we would walk as he walked, would we not

do 60 too? May we consider our duty on tbi«

important subject in the fear of God aad the

light of his word.

Visited Spring Creek church seven miles S.

W. of Pierceton. Ind. Here we met Eld. Sam-
uel Murray, of Huntington Co., Bro. 0, F.

^ ouut of Miami Co , Ohio, and A. Puterbaugh

of Warsaw. The home ministers are Eld. Jo-

nas Umbaugh, Joseph Saell, and D. CouDell.

One evening before retiring, while sitting with

his bare leet in the oven of cook Btovc,Bro. Um-
baugh fainted and was barely saved from fall-'

ing by membern of the family, who, under

excitement held him with feet in the oven until

they were literally fried. He was barely able

to attend the feast, although the accident oc

curred several months ago. The audience was

large and the attention good. The voung here

show culture in their behavior. This church

practices the single mode of Feet washing. It

was the first opportunity we have had of wit

nessiug the ordinance practiced in that way. It

seemed to us there was less confusion in admin-

istering it here than we had ever seen before-

The exercises closed about 8: 45. Spent the

night with Bro. Bowman. At ;):00 A. M. nest

day we met for conclusion of the services of the

feast with two applicants for baptism. Spent

the afternoon at Bro. D. Connell's at Pierce-

ton very pleasantly.

On our return, at Milford, Brothef Shively

preached from early dawn till past midnight.

He began with a very small audience, but be-

fore be closed, the room ( a restaurant) was till-

ed. His first auditor was ao ex-city marshal, a

skeptic aud reformed drunkard. Like the Gre-

cians, this skeptic could not resist Brother

Shively's logic, and he would therefore give

vent to some very irreverent and hard words.

But Brother S. did not allow his temper to

spur, but with a sweet spirit would pour into

this modern Pharaoh canister after canister of

Gospel grape. Finally the skeptic's supnly of

ridicule was exhausted, and the talk went on
pieaaantiy aud orderly until interrupted 03 a

rowdy who had kept a aaloon for fourteen

years. A more debased, filthy debauchee we
never saw than this very angel of darkness.

We had before us the effect of carnality and
spirituality; one man trying to live after the

spirit the other after the flesh. Never were
the benefits in thia world to be derived from a

life hid in Christ, so vividly presented to us as

on this occasion.

Here Brother S. did a little missionary work
that we think may show fruits. For what we
saw, a number of others saw, and we think
were impressed as we were.

In this combat, too, we were impressed with

the necessity of obeying Christ's example, that
when he was reviled, he reviled not again. How
few of u8 conduct ourselves as we should when
our opponents assail us. Even among each oth-

er, when we difier in opinion, how rough and
sarcastic we are. That ia not Christ-like, and
even though we speak the truth, we do not do
it in the spirit of Christ. L^t us be careful

that we do not place obstructions before the
very whed we so much desire to roll.

Returned to Milford Sunday morning. At
10 A. M. and 6: 30 P. M., met with brethren
at Pleasant View Chapel for preaching. Here
we had a re-union with Brother D. Younce
and formed the acquaintance of Brother J. H.
Warstler. Spent intervening time and night
with Brother J. W. Gripe.

On this trip two sisters and a brother took
passage at au intervening point. From the
'cut" we inferred they were of the Brethren
ihurch. We soon "made up" and had our im-
pressions confirmed. They were from Leban-
on County, Pd, Soon after our interview with,

theui, a finely dressed, portly affibte looking

gentleman boarded the train, and took the first

seat back of us. After exchanging a few
pleasant inquiries as to each other's where-
abouts, we learned of each one's religious

faith. He took us to he Friends. We told

him we were Brethren, and we hoped "friends"

too. Looking at wife, he said: "If 1 were you
and had to be peculiar from the world, I would
insist that my husband should be too." Said
she, I do; is be not?" 'Well, yes," said he,

"he weara the clergyman's outfit. We used to

have those distinctions but wd have grown out
of them, or ao modified them that they are no
longer seen." An interview between an M. E.
minister and a lawyer with whum he was very

intimate illustrates this point very nicely. The
lawyer took a delight in raising fowls and so

kept a large number ot turkeys, chickens,

ducks etc., which were quite tame. One dav
the minister called on the lawyer, and was tak-

en to the poultry yard to see the fowls. The
minister coaxed them up to him, and then re-

marked to the lawjtpr that his fowls were not

afraid of a preacher. The lawyer said, "no;
the preachers now are so much like lawyen
that fowls can not tell them apart."

APPOINTMENTS.

Brother Harrison, no Providential inter-

ferences, will visit churches a' tollowa:

November 1-4, Green Spring, Ohio.
" 4-7, Seneca, "

7-10, Broken Sword, "

1IO-I3, Wyandot,
"

13-16, Mansfiuld "

." 16-20, Cameron, W. Va.

NOTICE.

We are sorry to inform thoseof our readers who
subscribed to .1. II. Moore that this will bo their
Idfltmimber for thepreaeat. When wo purchased
the Children at Work weentered iutoa written
agreement which does not require us to fumlali
the paper to his subscribers without pay, and na
have now paid out of our pocket about 6*700 in fur-
nishing the paper to his aubsoribers, for which ba
hiis failed to pay us a single dollar, tbousli he has
the money in his pocket, as he wnscareful to moke
you pay in advance. Wo are unable to advance
any more money in that way. Iience wo aro com-
lielied to make thia statement, that you may know
tbn cause of not getting your paper, and also
where the trouble lies, though we regret very
much that we are compelled to do so.-S. /,. Sharp
in tht Children at Work.

Remarks:—Last Summer we sold Brother S.

Z. Sharp the Children at M'ork, for JilOO, with

the expectation on our part that he would fill

out the unexpired liat, as that is the way wo
had done on what papers we had a hand in

purchasing. But it seems he understood it dif-

ferently. I-very much regret that he ha.** made
the matter public, for I do not think that is

the right way for elders to do; then I think

when Brethren have misunderstandings they

should settle them according to Matthew 18,

that is the way he aud I at our baptiam

promised ti do. Were I to state the real facts

in the case the reader could then aee just how
the matter stands, hut we do not think breth-

ren should publish accusationa againat each
other before the world. Our only reason for

itioning it in public at all, is to inform the

readers of the Children at Work that if their

paper stops we will try to arrange to have the

time filled out with some other good paper. We
regret to have to do it, but do not want to aee

the little readers of that paper disappointed.

J. H. MOOBE.

Bro. D. p. Sayler's article, on another page
ia by no means anti-missionary, thougn he
dfesuot favor the present system of mission-

ary method adopted by the church at A. M.
Still the things at which he hints are of more
importance than many may suppose. Within
ten or twenty niilea of most any congregation

may be found fields where the faith and prac-

tice of the Brethren are not known, and we
think it the duty of the churches to look after

this part of th° work. But while we do this

we should not neglect the demand of the Home
and Foreign missionary cause.

Bho. J. D. Trostle, of Maryland, writes that

the loyal part of the Beaver Dam church ia

very active and full ot love and /.ial for the

cause. Their prospects for doing good seem.

encouraging.

Bko. J. H. Worst, of the Gospel Preacher has

been advanced to the second degree of the min-
istry. May the Lord help him fill hia new
position as becometh a minister of the Gospel.

Bko. Samuel Murray writes that he has been

n Indiana five wteks, during which time he

attended eight Love-feasts, in as many different

counties.

Bro. Stouffer will commence meeting at

Cherry Grove to-morrow evening, when hia

further arrangements at that place will be an-

nounced.

BitOTHEH H. H. Holeinger, Berlin, Pa^
rites that Siater Julia A. Wood has been

quite feeble of late.

Bro. Silaa Hoover reports that hia meetipsB

at Pleasant Hill, Ohie, closed Oot. 14th wKh
e additions who were baptized the 10th.

Bro. John Fritz and wife, of Manchester,

Iowa, are traveling in Nebraska. They report

a pleasant visit, and good meetings.

SisTEE Fanny Peck, of Duchtown congi

gat ion, died last week.
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HOME AND FA31ILY.

Biubaiida, lo7e year wives. Wivea, snbmit youi

jelTM nolo your own huBbandfl. Cblldren, oiivj

roorparentfl. Fathers, provoke not yoor children Ui

wrala bot bring Ibem ap In the nurture and ad-

monition of thif Lord. Servants, be obedient to

lum that ara your maatera.—Pacl.

If intiuBtry ia no more than a habit, it is at

leaat an excellent one,

Let every on? aweep the drift from his own

door and not busy himBelf abuut the froat on

hisoeighbor'B tiles.

A good coualitutiou is like a money boi:—ile

full value is never known until it has been bro-

ken.

The simple fact that people are made of dirt

is no reason they shoold live in the dirt. Clean

np, and make home look happy. Dirt was not

made to live in.

Why should scientists undervalue and stri'

to put out the lipht of Christianity, while it

has built the Universities and schooU w
they received their education; built them by

the labor of their pious fathers?

Half a million drunkards nro Blaggering

through our land to-day, and the eaddest part

of the story ia, that our young men and I

are coming forward to take the places of those

who are stumbling into drunkard's graves dai-

ly.

A Scottish nobleman one day visited a lawyer

at his office, in which, at the time, there was a

hlazing fire, which led him to exclaim, "Mr.

, your office is as hot as an oven." "So

it should be, my lord," replied the lawyer, "as

it is here I make my bread."

Cheerfulness is good for both soul and body,

and throws a halo of pleasure on all around.

Therefore, if you would be happy and render

others happy, cultivate cbeerfliluess. This can.

not bo exercised without the heart and con-

science is free, and relieved from carking can
and burning solicitude.

It is not wise to lot untoward things in our

lives dishearten and disarm uf. Wilberlbrce

saw his great wealth melt like snow in Spring,

turning away from bis wrecked estat-e, he said,

"I know not why my life is spared so long, ex-

cept it be to show that a man can be as happy
without a fortune as with one."

There are two kinds of girls; one is the kind

that appears beat abroad—the girls that

good for parties, rides, visits, balls, &c„ and
whose chief delight is in such things. The oth-

er is the kind that appears best at home—the

girls that are useful and cheerful in thedining-

Toom, sick-room, and all the precints at home.
They differ wid^^ly in character. One ia often

a torment at home—the other a blessing.

The child should not be confined too loU]

any one thing; this will wear upon him
create sluggishness. The youthful micd needs
varietyand change of pursuit, not only to

ate pleasure in work, but to develop the powers
of body and miud. Some children become old

in youth on account of too much and too hard
continuous toil. These usually fail early in

life, and die at middle age.

The temperance people of this country will

watch with great interest that movement which
has lately been inaugnruted against intemper-
ance in Great Britain. It is the formation of a

joint stock company, with a million of capital,

in shares of one pound each, to provide tem-
perance coffee houses and temperance places all

over the kingdom. The Archbishop of Canter-
bury is at the top of the list of clergy.

Marriage is plea;ant if those who enter it

will exercise judgment and forbearance toward
each other. In too many instances young peo.

pie are permitted t? grow up and unter the mar-
riage relation without a particle of instruction

from their parents or any one else. When we
contemplate the amount of negligence in the
world in this respect, we do not wonder that
h ere are so many unhappy homes.

Here is a litlle boy who is not behind the age.

While Pope Pious IX wai preparing for the
ecumenical council, he ordered from his archi-

tect ceitiin embellishments, the plan of which
was brought, for his inspection by that gen-
tleman's littlo boy. Charmed by the plan, the
Pope opened a drawer fall of sold, and eaid to

the child, "Take a handful of coin as the re-

ward for the beauty of your father's work."—
"lloly Sather," replied the child, "takB it for
me; your hand is bigger than mine." Pious IX
could not help *mliDg» and obeyed the child.

BY BEUEC'CA SSATELY.

TO-DAY we enjoyed a good sennon delivered

by T. D. Lyon, assisted by G. W. Gieh aii,l

J. L. Suavely. Although the sermon was good,

and spoken to a targe assembly, solemnity pre-

vailed, caused by this being the laat day thst

Bro. Moses Snavely and family would worship

with us, as they to-morrow start for their new
home in Nebraska. It is truly hard to part with

those we love, especially those dear Sunday-
8i;hool ficholars. When the time came to bid

them adieu we felt to shrink from the task.

feeling we bad none to spare from our little

church. Separating from these dear relative'

caused us to think of the final separation at the

last day, when some are ^a'nts and others are

sinners in the same household. How very sad

that will be! When musing on this subject how
much we wish all would view this scene and
take warning. 0, that ail were prepared to go

together to dwell with the Father of peace and
lo?e. Sometimes when worried with the cares

of this life we think of the riches and joys be-

yond. Let us take fresh courage and press on-

ward with more /.eal and earnestness. May we
all try to live very close to Jesus and be per-

mitted to meet together in His presence, is my
wish.

Hudson, 111.
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CULTIVATE THE FLOWERS.

BT WEALTHY A. CLABKE.

"Your voiceless lips, O, llowers. are living preach-
ers,

Each cup a pulpit, and ench leaf a book

;

Supplyine to my fancy numerous teachers.

From loneliest nook."

of those grand sermons preached by

our Savior, we find these words: "Consider

the lilies." Thus we see that although He
was high and holy, He did not overlook the

common things of earth, and enforces the same
truth upon our minds. Flowers are beautiful

everywhere, and from them we can learn im-

portant le&Bona. God, in His wisdom and good-

ness, has strewn these lovely gems all along our
pathway in lifo and we should admire thi

for their beauty and fragrance. From the most
simple vnld flower that blooms along some
shady stream, unnoticed by human eye, wecau
learu to be patient and trustful, knowing that

He that cares for the modest violet and daisy

will also watch over us and protect us from all

harm.

'We tread throtigli fields of speckled flowers.
As if we did not know

Our Father made them beautiful,

Bec.mse He loved us so."

Flowers have a mission in the world and
strange must be the heart that dees not love
them. They have a refining and elevati_g ioHu-

pon the mind and no home should
be without them. Children should be taught
to love and to cultivate them and the gentle

nfliience they exert will have a tendency to

create within their youthful minds a love for

the true and beautiful in Nature, and inspire

their hearts with a greater reverence for Him
ho created them for our enjoyment.
In the Winter when the wild winds howl

around our homes, and the outside world is

id and dreary, the window plants, covered
with flowers, and emitting sweet fragrance,
are a source of real pleasure. They help to

make home pleasant and amply reward us for

the time we devote to their culture. Then let

as cuitivate them find make our homes cheerful
by their presence. They are not confined to
the mansions of the rich, but in the humble
dwelling of the poor they will bloom with ex-
quisite bt^auty, and preach eloquent sermons by
.heir silent influence.

"Wljy enme ye to this world of ours.
Ye ever fragrant, gentle flowers?
Ciithes in the very hues of Heaven,
And meekest grace by mortals given.
Ye have come to weary man.

Could mortals live uncheered below—
If here on earth no llowers grewV
A golden cbainthcy bind this land
To our dear home beyond the strand,
Where Winter date not ciiine.

Metliiidis our Savior from above.
Gave these a token of his love;

They apeak of Heaven where all is fair,

Tliey Iwe to win our footsteps there.
Where flowers celestial bloom."

Lanark. III.

CONSOLATORY.

BY JAS. Y. UECKLEK.

To Sfstcr Jtary U. Culp. of the Black Riwr
Church, iltdlua Co.. Ohio.

Dear sister in Christ and His kingdom,
Afllicted in grief and distress;

Because your companion has left you
Alone in this dark wildernau;

Tour cousin salutes you with greetings

Received from the word of the Lord,
That (iod will provide for the widows
And orphans who trust In Uia Word.

Take courage abundant, dear sister.

Though grievous and gloomy your way

;

Your case is not harder than others

Who languisbedas you do to-oay.

The Lord is acquainted with sorrow,

He knows your bereavement and grief.

And He will administer comfort,

Whicli renders conaoling relief.

Your husband, dear sister, remember,
H.id chosen to walk in the Lord,

His yoke ho had taken upon him,
And tried to obey His whole word.

But then the destroyer intruded.

And severed the conjugal ties;

He left you a widow with orphans.
And him from the dead to arise.

Your cousin has felt the disjunclion.

In a similer manner as you

;

He knows what it is to bo wounded.
To lose a companion so true.

Sut all lamentation and sorrow
Still leaves them in coldness and death.

And yet it affords consolation

To know they were strong in the faith.

We all are but pilgrims and strangers,

And hasten, like shadows, away;
We pass with the time that is lleeting

And leaving all things to decay.
And since we so swiftly are goings
And onward continually move,

Wetherefore should labor to enter
Those durable mansions above.

Our trials that weary us often.

Or sooner or later will end:
And if to tlie end we are faithful,

We have an infallible Friend.
A friend who will love ua forever.

On whomour affections must lean.

Whose angels will carry us over
The gulf that ia yawning between.

The saints of alt ages are w.iln

With pleasure to welcome us home;
And we should rejoice and he ready
Whenever the summons shall come.

And when we are over in glory,

And cycles unceiiaingly roll,

We'll sing the sweet song of redemption,
And .fesus forever extoi.

Wlilch is Best?

YEARS ago, a miuistsr's son went from
home to college. He formed the acquain-

tance of a young man whom I shall call Ellison,

EUisou scoffed at religion, aud the minister's

son soon learned from him the infidelity, and
when he went home at vacation broke his fath-

er's heart by his denunciation of Christianity.

Next vacation came, and the minister's son
wentotfto spend the vacation, and was on a
journey, and came to a hotel. The hotel keep-

er said, "I am sorry that to-night I shall have
to put you in a room adjoining a room where
there is a dying man. I can give you no other
accommodation,"
"0!" said the minister's son, "that will ma!

no difference to me except the matter of sym-
pathy with anybody that is suffering."

The young man retired to his room, but
could not sleep. All night long he heard the
groaning of the sick man, and his soul trembled.

He thought to himself, "Now there is only e

thin wall between me and a departing spirit.

Now if Ellison knew how I feeli* What woold
Ellison say if he knew my acepticiam gave way?
He slept not.

In the morning he said to the hotel keeper,
"Bow ia tiie sick man?"

"0," said the hotel keeper, "he is dead; the
id he could not last through the night."
," said the young man, "where is he

"he is from

What is his name?"

Lparning is the mere acquisition of knowl-
edge: education includes that developmwit and
discipline of the faculties, whieh enable na to

make use 4 it.

doctor

W.
fr^.m?'

Well," said the hotel beeper,

Providence College."

"Providence Colli

'"Ellison."

"Ellison!" 0! how the yonng man was
stunned. It was his old college mate—dead
without any hope. It was many hours before

the young man could leave that hotel. He got

,

on bis horse aijd started homeward, and all the
way he heard something saying to him, "Dead!
Lost! Dead! Lost!" He caJie to no satisfactfon

until he entered the Christian life—until he
entered the Christian ministry-and became
one of the most eminent missionaries of the
cross, the greatest Baptist miasionarv the
world has ever seen, Adoniran Judson. Mighty
on. earth, mightr in heaven, Adoniram JudfOn.
Which do you like t^ best, Judson 'r 8ceptici*o,
or Judson's Christian life, Jndson*a aofferfcg
for Chj^t'a sake, Judson's almost mffltyrdoqi?

THE USE OF UNDERCLOTHING
'pHE majority of people require to weaf an-
1 dergarments for the protection from the
inclemency of the weather tnat is now about to
ntrive. Canton flannel is the moat economical
and will give the best service of any form of
undergarment. There is no advjmtagein favor
of woolen goods over the cotfou for persona in
ordinary health, while the woolen being not
easily washed without causing shrinkage, iaapt
eithir to bo worn until it becomes unclean, or
be riiued and unfitted for use by washing.
Suchuj di^rgarments should be washed, certain-
ly, once - week, aud should never lie worn more
than half the tim« during the week; that is, no
undergarment that is worn through the day
should never, under acy circumstances, he worn
at Digit, while the gown which is worn at
night should always bo huuff up to air during
the day. The airing of clothing through the
night and through the day ia an important
meona of preserving the body clean and whole-
some, and should not bo neglected. Close-fit-

ting undergarments are in no sense as SMrvice-
able as those which are loose. A closo-fitting

garment prevents a retention of air between the
skin aud the garment, and confined air ia one
of the best possible uon-couductors of heat. A
little air confined next to the skin will keep the
akin very much warmer than will any clothing
that was ever invented.

We clip the following from the Bible Banner:
"A siater of talent and piety, with whom we

formed a brief acquaintance at a late camp-
meetinf, wore a gold necklace. We took the
liberty to ask her reasons for so doing. She
assured ua that years ago her pyea were weak,
and thty had recovered since she had engirdled
her neck with gold, the philosophy of which
she did not claim to understand. ;3ome weeks
afterward she wrote us the following: 'Allow
me to thank you for asking me wby I wore a
gold necklace. When I told you that 1 bought
it for benefit to weak eyes, yon asked me if

they were all right now. The question aug.
gested to mo the thought thatif I use any rem-
edy for disease, it is not a necessity to continue
to take the medicine after the disease iw removed.
I thank you for Ihe suggestion. I would glo-
rify God in all things if I may uaden'tand his
requirements.' Do you see it, sisters i*"

FALLEN ASLEEP.

la tioax Diarrllilni

apor,iiDdbrt.if. a- I

I Impottaol hcU. Tbotoll5»logcon..lri .Ij'ui,
proji^r tg mouUoli: 1. Nilae of iI«oii»b1. i. Ddlaaiid

I. DLifujio or MU19 or dmilj. i. Winn and wbar*
Namsotpattoui. 7. Ndmbei of fkmllr aUU llrio(.
bq»dJ Hhers marriisj. 9. Unllcd i.llh ihi> <bunh
I, in, Duilkl n>hisn soi] vliiiio. 11. ruucnl mrtlos
,aQ(l lij. uliuni copjuclwl.

MOOKE .-Oct. IS, mo, in the Iowa Hiver church
in Marshall Co., Iowa, William Moore aged 0:t

years 5 months and lo days. Funeral services
by D E. Brubaker, from Job 11: n, assisted by
Uld. John Murray.

LINT.—Xear Greencastle„Ta8perJCo., Iowa, friend
Wm., C Lint, aged -12 years 8 month and 22 days.
He leaves an aged mother,a sister and a large cir-
cle of relatives and friends. Funeral discourse by
the Brethren. D. E- BitFnAHEii.
MU&jilLMAN.—In theDeer Creek church, Car-

roll Co.. Ind,, August 20 1880. sister Hannah, wife
of Brother .fobn Musselman, aged 17 years 10
months and 1 days. She leaves a husband and
live children. She left tliia world in the triumph
of a living faith to a blissful immortality. Fu-
neral Morvices by Brother George W. CnpB and
Isaac Cripe. John SNowBEaaKn.

LOEHIi.—Bloomingdale, ^[ich, Oct., II IMO after
an illness of over two weeks. Eld. Frederick P,
Lir-lir, aged 77 years 5 months and 2.1 days'.
Disease biliousness and paralysis. Funeral oc-
casion improved by Brother Daniel .Sliively of
New Puria, Ind., from 2 Cor. .;: 2. Brother Loshr
biis been a member of the Brethren Cliurub over
51 years, and in the ministry about Jo years. He
was married to ,IudiLli Baer..fuiy llth lu.10. and
ralsiid a large it\mi% of citildren, I2 of whom are
8(111 living, and four dead He leaves a compan-
ion and a large circle of friends to mourn their
loss. A.B. Wallick.
SPANGLER.—Dr. E Spanglor was born Feb
15th ]g4.i, in Plojd Co , Va. On the 30th of Ju--
ly ifo;; he marrivd Eva Reed, daughter of Eld.
Isaac Reed. He has been a faithful member of
Christ's body for about aixteqp years. He haa
been a practicing physician for about "twelve
years, in which time he haa been very successful,
and won for himself a name that cannoche eas-
ily forgotten. On the lOth of Sep., laat he waa
seized by a severe pain of the head. A neighbor-
ing jihysitiau wsis called to his ,-id, hut all his
skill and kind treatment availed nothing. On
the 2.!rd of September there was an angel de-
scended andciirriediiissoul tu unknown n-gions.
In his death we have lost a good pbyaician, a use-
ful ,tnd Christian man. He lefia wif.; and four
children to mourn and weep for thOir "dear lost
treasure." Be was heard to say before the last
breath was drawn, "that it would be bo sweet to
c^'ta the rft;er of death." C. D^ HrLTo.y,
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QUE BIBLE CLASS.

"The Worth of Truth no Tontjite Can Tell I"

Tills (lepartmonl la dealgnprt ror aaklnpand an-

BW-rinn (jiieatlonH. drawn from the Bitile. In or-

diT to promote the Truth, all questions should be

bri--f, Hnd clothed In nimplo lantfuage. We shall

aatiliin iiieattona to our contributors to answer.

but tlilB does not «clud»any othera writing upon

thf> same topic.

Will you please «xpliilii how lonR Noiih wii9 in

buildine the ark-at what Rge he wiui when he

commenced building. Also where It can be found.

A. E. KlNOaLEY.

S'>me one pleaae explain Prov. 0: 1. "WlBdom

hath bunded her house, she hath hewn out her

seven pIllarH." Fbanklin Uoyer.

-Let no man seek his own. but every man seek

another's wealth."-! Cor. 10: 2-1. Bro. Stein please

answer. Wh.T.Smito.

FROM ELK LICK, PA.

I
WAS in atteniianceat the S. S. ConveDtion

of the Western District of I'a., held at Ber.

liti, Oct. 19th and 20th. Brethren P. J. Brown

and J. II. Worst of Ohio, were present and

took part in the diicussinna. On Thursday,

21«l, the brethren of the Berlin congregation

heM a council, and by the urgent solicitations

of Eld. Blough and othera, Bro. Kelso and I

remained. This was the la-^t council meeting

to he held for that body, as the purpose of the

mef ting was to divide their congregation into

four parts. The committees on territorial lines

reported, and with a few changes, the lines

were located satisfactorily to all present. The

congregations, as divided, are named, Berlin

Brother's Valley, Stony Creek and Somerset.

After the joint business was dispensed with Eld.

Cober called ft council of his (Berlin) cangre-

gatiou and the business resulted in the ordi-

Dfltion of Eld. H. R. Holsinger; so the Berlin

congregation has two mioistera, both ordained.

The Br'other'a Valley haa four or five with one

older. Stony Creek has no miniater; Somerset

has no elder but two ministera. Hope the di-

vision may prove for the better and the work

of the Lord prosper ahnndantly. Bro. Brown

preai^hed on Monday and Thursday evenings

at Berlin; will preach this evening at Meyers-

dale, Saturday evening at Jonas Lichty'a

school-house, Sunday and Sunday eve. in Salis-

bury; will return to Meyersdnle on Monday and

leave for his home on Tuesday. Thus (the

Lord willing) he will end hia labors for the

present in Somerset county.

We had the first snow of the season on the

lElth. Weather pleaaant since and the general

health of the country good for which we thank

God. Fraternally yours.

S. C. Keiu.

FROM GILBOA, OHIO.

THE readers of the B, at W. doubtlesa re-

member of a meeting of Home Mission

labor we reported some time since held with

the members in Henry county, with nineteen

additions since. There immediately arose an

anxiety for a feast, which we encouraged.

There being no members suited to hold the

meeting, two friendly ueighbora oifered us the

use of their premises, and we therefore met on

the 9th of October in father Seip'a large new

bam to hold our feast. The attendance was

large, the weather pleasant, and as it was the

first meeting of the kind ever held in that sec-

tion, the listeners were anxious. Bro. L. H.

Dicky preached to edification.

On the 15th of October we met with the

Brethren of Turkey Creek, Ind., at their feast.

As the Brethren in that section are numerous,

their large house was filled to its utmost capac-

ity. This church is under the care of John H.

Milter, son of Eld. Stephen E. Miller, deceased.

Brother John is young, but we were pleased to

sea in his manner and conversation that which

i'ldicnfes zeal for the Master's cause. When
Tisitiug his family we were made to feel sad by

finding sister Miller much aiHicted. For a

numher of years she has been compelled to use

crutchi?s. Whilst her present life is attended

with much sufToring, we tried to encounige her

in her bright auticiiwitions of that life in which

"the lame will leap like a hart."

On the 18th we met with the Brethren at

Union Center. Here the attendance almost

proved bardensome. Bro. John Anglemjer

has eharge of the church, and we were pleased

to see that everything bore marks of onjer aud

system. We formed a very pleasant scqoain-

tuiice wtih a number of young ministering

brethren, who, with their talent, if they will

•ou'inue through life.to be governed by a "meek
<ai quiet spirit," bid fair to gather many
aheaves for the great harvest of eternity. While

passing the cup the alarm of 6re was raised'

which much diatorbed the meeting It was

the bam of Bro. Diniel Pippenger. one-half

mile west of the place of meeting. The bam
contained twelve head of horses; one was taken

out, leaving eleven to be consumed. A number
of the brethren who came to the meeting had

taken their teams to this bam. Cause of the

fire unknown. On the Sabbath we returned

and apent the day with the brethren at Turkey

Creek and met very attentive congregations.

There were other feaais in connection with tlie

above to which the orethren gave ns kind invi-

tations, but home engagements led us to return

on the 18th. I. J. Rosenberoer,

PINE CREEK CHURCH. IND.

WE have a membership of upwards of four

hundred. Our communion meeting

has been a soul-reviving one. One hapti/ed

at the meeting and a number during the

Summer. May the Lord bless Ziou everywhere.

Our church ia in harmony and union with the

general Brotherhood, endeavoring to honor and

respect Annual Conference, its decisions and

counsels, believing them (o be the Lord's direc-

tions dictated by the Lord's people. Churches

need not disregard the advice and counsels of

Annua] Meeting in order |to prosper, but if

they want to retrograde let them abuse and

disregard its decisions. They will aoon be

found with the church of Sardis. Rev. 3: 1-5,

Over three hundred communed, and an unu-
sual stillness pervaded the large assembly du-

ring an able discourse delivered on the suti'er-

inga and death of Christ by Thurston Millei

The mind was carried to Calvary by hearing of

the agony in the garden, the betrayal with a

kiss, the bearing of the cross, the crucifixion.

0, the groaning, the bitter cries and tears, and
all for us. May we know nothing save Jeaui

aud Him crucified. JalOh Hildebbanij.

THE BLIND ASYLUM.

.1 Visit to the Blind Asylum, at Vinton, Iowa,

Sept. S, ISSO.

IN company with Sadie Showalter and Phipbe
Trump, took the train at Waterloo. Ar-

rivL^d at Vinton, and was conducted to Brother

Plate's (lately from Lanark. III.) After lineer-

ing here a few minutes repaired, to the Asylum,

a distance of a halt a mite.

The surroundings show taste; the enclosure

is well shaded with large trees, and the front

yard is very nicely ornamented with small trees,

planted in curving aud various shapes. Large
vases of plants and flowers adorn either side of

a wide, clean walk.

The building proper is four stories, while

some parta are much higher; is constructed of

brick, and roofed with two colors of slate.

Large columns grace the porchea; reminding

me (yet small in comparison) of the large col-

umns at different places in Philadelphia and
Waahington City. The reception room con-

tains a Urge glass case which is filled with

crochet mats, scarfs, bead basket", flowers and
different ornaments made by the blind; some
of the beads are very fine and the diverse shapes

into which they are made, shows a skill which
few persons of sight could imitate. A small
mug made of very fine wood, is smooth as glass,

and was made by a blind man in Paris. Regis-
tered our names, when Mr. Carrowthers the

gentlemanly President of the Institution came
in. He is very sociable, and is a member of the
Presbyterian church.

A lady showed ns through the building, as

Wednesday is the rpgular reception days.

The blind pupils give their regu iar concerts

aa they have a room eapecially for that purpo,se.

Some of our most accomplished musicians have
been blind.

In one room that I passed through, a blind

gentleman was turning a large pipe organ.

Again, I was ushered into another room,
where two ladies were playing duets am the
piano; orfB played primo, the other seconds;

then they changed positions, and the first lady

played second*, and the second primo; finish-

ing the duets one lady arose and the other play-

ed a lengthy instrumental piece, without mis-
takes or confusion.

These ladies were not entirely blind, but they
were taught as blind pupils; tbnt is, the music
is read to them, then they play from tnemorij?

The building is well supplied with pianos and
other musical inatrnmenta.

The laundry is a separate building, and the
clothes are washed end dried by steam, and
the straight ironing is aleo done with steam.

Sixteen girls are employed to do the work-
Evervthing in and about the building has the
appearance of neatness.

The blind do not receive medical treatment

here, as this Institution is a school only. There
are ever 100 echolara in attendance. The
atudies are mostly read to them. The map^ are

made of wood. I, F, Kelsu.

FROM WAYNESBORO, PA.

AS much has been said in regard to our

troubles, &c., we feel it due to the gen-

eral Brotherhood to inform them of our move-
ments at this time. On the 7th of Ooctoher
we met in council, and had Elds. David Long
and J. Trostle, (neither of them Presidents of

colleges) both old order brethren. I mention
college presidents because so much has been
said about brethren Miller and Quinter. I

ly wish we had more such men.
Brethren Oiler, Snider and Baker are filling

all our appointments as formerly, and am glad

to say that our congregations are larger than
before our troubles. On the day of our council

the committe, with the church, deemed it best

for the welfare of the body, to disown an .el-

der, a minister in the 2nd degree, and five dea-

cons. Am happy to atate that the number of

dissenters ia not as great as was firat antici-

pated. Several of them have decided not to

leave the church, and we sincerely hope they

may all aee their error and come back into the

fold. How forcibly we are reminded of the

actions of the children of Israel. It cannot be

denied that they were the chosen people of God,

and it is equally certain that Moses was ap-

pointed of God to lead them forth out of the

land of Israel. One of their chief character-

istics was rebelliousness, and during theii

long years of toil and conflict, Moses was
obliged to bear the burden of their faithless

murmuring and unreasonable complaining. He
could not flee from the responeibility which
his position imposed. He must bear it, and
whether they obeyed or not, he was still God's

servant, charged with his own special work,

and bound to obey the will of his Master, en-

dure the afHictious to which he was appointed,

and lead the hosts of Israel onward towards the

goodly land. We need to learn something of

this sublime devotion to our Master's will. It

matters not if men are evil and unthankful

God is ever kind. It matters not if men rebel

and murmur, so long as our heavenly Father
bears with them, eo long we also must possess

our souls in patience. We should stand, as did

Moses, between the sword of wrath and the
doomed nation, and plead for f -rgiveness, ready

to lay down our own lives in their behalf. Pos-
sessed by that charity which suffereth long and
is kind, we must endure hardness as good sol-

diers, resisting even unto blood, striving against

sin. All thia isgrievious 1 1 thefl'.'ah.but we walk
not after the flesh. It is trying to nature, but
grace, not nature, is the ruling passion and
principle of the redeemed heart. Let ns abide

in the calling wherewith we have been called,

and hold faat our anchorage and our work a

little while aud he that shall come will come
and will not tarry. May we find grace in hia

sight, and acceptance in His presence in that

day. How trivial will be our afUictions when
the day of endless gladness breaks in upon our
wearied* souls! How happy will be our ri-st

when our warfare is forever accomplished I Let
us labor on and endure all things for the sake
of the faithful, that they may a so obtain the

salvation that is in Christ Jesug with eternal

glory. Q. W, B.

FROM ARKANSAS.

BY the consent of the editors, I would like to

answer a number of inquiries concerning

our country. Perhaps it will be interesting to

many who are now contemplating a change of

location to the West or South-west. We have
as fine river bottom land as can be found; land

that will produce anything Jjiat the northern
States will, but is better adapted to cotten.—
Unimproved land is worth from three to five

and a half dollars per acre. There is a he^vy
growth of timber. We have both river and
railroad facilities, and good markets right at

home. As there is a large body of vacant land,

would be a good chance for a colony of Breth-

ren. A great many have emigrated here with-

the last year and land is raising in value.

There are no Brethren nearer than one hundred
miles that we know of. and not a minister in

the State. Could not some of our miujsterjt

move in here and help ua build una church?
It does seem like something ought to be done,

aud quickly too.

Have just returned from a visit to Misiouri

Qong the Brethren. Found a little band near
the monntain store in Texas county, who are

as sheep without a shepherd, as their miniiiter

has moved away. Found brethren in Morgan
county, known as the Morrean church, and

had the pleasure of hearing Bro. Bowman ad-
dress us from these words: "Seeing ye have
purified your souls ia obeying the truth." 'fhiB

is a little band of earnest workers. We were
made to feet sad that so meny precious souIb
could not have the privilege that they eajojed,
winging the sweet songs of /,ion. Here in Ar-
kansas are people that have never heard of tha
Brethren until we came here. Some have said
they would nde fifty miles to hear Bro. Staia
preach, while others have made similar requests
and have left the stage of action. Brethren,
who is to blame? Let us all think seriously of
thia and send our mites to the General Missioa
fu°'^- M.VRSHALL EnNI3,

Cherokee Buy, Itandolph Co.

TREASURER'S REPORT—A. M. i88o.

WE have before us an itemized report of the
receipts and expenditures of the late

Annual Mteting. This itemized report is print-
ed in a circular form, and is to be distributed

in all the churches in Northern III. Below we
give the condensed report as prepared by Bro.
D. L. Miller for our papers:

Total Net Cost op Annuaj. Meetinq after
Dehuctinq Amodnx Received fhoh

Sale of Sdndhles.
Beef and groceries ^9^l gg
•Lumberand tent 12183
Bread, butter, apple-butter, milk and

pickles 724 65
Labor and hauling 300 09
Freight.tanks, pan*,wooi,brick, pole-", 223 04
Dishes, knives aud forks, apoons and

utensils 80 99
Hardware,use of farm,pump and black-

. smithing go U
Stamps, stationary, exchange, and

committee expenaea 68 71
Printing and electrotype 36 01

Net coat of Meeting $2,966 10

Incomp from An>-ual Meetdjr.
Received from sale of Annual Meeting

tickets 81,925 81
" " rent of boarding tent 63 62 $1,989 43

Amounts Receited FROM amd Refunded to
Churches op Northern Illinois,

Amount received $1,970 00
" refunded 993 33

Amount paid by Northern Ills, to defray ex-
penses of Annual Meeting §976 67

82,966 10

•rheuseof the tent cost $302.05, thus leaving
the lumber bill only S.'iS.ST. Had we used all lum-
ber and no tents we could have saved a few hun-
dred dollars.

MEN'S DRESS.

THE New York Grapnic takes up this line of
discussion: "Man's apparel, as well as wo-

mans, is open to improvement, Hia regular ev"

eryday attire is not a free, unfettered working
dress. It is too stiff. There is too much starch

and pasteboaid for comfort or free play of limb.

Any dresa impeding the working of any part

of the body is directly unbeaithful. Th e proof

that man's dress is to Homw extent a shackle ia

the fact and custom that if there's anything to

do demanding muscular exercise, he must pull

off not only his coat but his collar, cravat, ai^)

Bometimee shirt. Our pedestrians, our baML
liull players, our polo players, our yacthmen on
duty, all in order to do their best are obliged

to strip themselvea of portiona of their coven-

tional attire. If this be necessary for the full-

est musular exertion of a few hours, why ia it

not equally necessay for that of an hour? How
much weakness and disease may be indirectly

developed by clogs to physical exertion, by
undue pressure and bandaging, by cramped
feet and necks, by everything which fetteis

motion and respiration?"

Dr, Krauth, of Pennsylvania, one of tha

leading ministers of the Lutheran church in

country, and president of their General

Council, gives this pesitive condemnation of

secret orders:
—"Itseems hard to understand

ow Christian men, with the light which u
now shed npon the whole question of the secret

societies, which are such vast and undefined

powers in our time, can remain in them with

quiet mind."

The Presbyterians are alarmed over the

marked decrease in the number of members re-

ceived an profession of faith. There has been

a steady decline since 1S76.
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FEOM THE CHURCHES.

AHD they that bt, wise stall abine aa the

trlRhtBeas of the (Irmainent; ant) they that tarn

asy to righteoasneea, as the Btara forever and

trer,—Dan. 12:S.

TENNESSEE.
Wlnohester.

As I WQ8 looking over the pages of the B.

iT W. I noticed a brother iorpiired for a com-

panion to travel South with him. They would

be heartily welcoaied here, and a more heulthv

oountry cannot be lound. We have been liv-

ing hero five years and have not had the pleas-

nre of hearing one of our brethren preach. We
have beautiful weather; the climate ia delight-

fal, M. E. Shadow.

Ocl. 2r>.

IK. VIKOINIA.
Barllngton.

T~^ Our Love-feasta are now over in Eastern

Maryland : was at faur of them. Had very large

Md int^renting meetingH. Several persons bap-

tized. Bro, George Baclier of Cornwall. Leb-

anon Co.. Pa., was with us and labored very

acceptably among us. Bro. Jetse Calvert came

to Monococy the laat feast I was at, and ex-

pecta to remain one month in that church. I

parted from him there on last Friday and came

to this point, where we held a feaat. Brother

D. B. Arnold has charge of the church. Here

I e.xppct to remain some days and then go to

Hardy county and remain until the 4th or 5th

of November, and on the evening of the 6th be

near Baltimore, Md.. to attend to some meet-

ingfi. J. D, TitosTLE.

Oct,2JtlL

MARYLAND.
Double Pips Oreek.

Our Love-feaat in the Monococy church

was held the 2lHt inst. We had a large meet-

ing and we trust a profitable one to all. About
two hundred and seventy-five communed, A
number of ministering brethren were with us

and labored (aithfully. Our prayer is tlhat

much good may be done and that precious bouIs

may turn tn the Lord and l ive. May God keep

us together in love.

Lateii,—Through the kindueea of God we
were permitted to attend the Love-feast hyld

by the Brethren of the Upper Middletown
Valley or Grossnickle nieeting-houae on the

23rd inst. Had an enjoyable meeting. Thi

brethren and sisters aeem to be alive to the

Maater'a cause and working tojfether in peaci

and union. This ia the church in which D.

Gibbon caused ao much trouble and was ex-

pelled by committ«e sent by A. M. of IST'J.

A few members went with kirn but are becom-
ing disaati'^fied, so Bome of them concluded to

return^to the Father's house. On the evening of

the meeting two aiatera came and said, "Breth-

ren, we want to be with you." The brethren

held council and received them. May God cou^

tuiue to work among the erring onea ia our
prayer. This church is presided over by Bro.

Qeorge Leatherman as Elder, and aaisated |by a
young Bro. Bussard and several active deaconi

T. J. KOLB.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Lanoaster Go.

To day waa our regular meeting at the
White O.ik church. Had a large atteadanL.
and good order. After services they went out
to the water-side to baptize two souls. Th'
the heaveu-bonnd train is atill moving on, t.

though Satan iscontiniially trying to throw it

off the track. It stops every now and then to
take in a few more passengers. Would to God
that everybody could see the advantago of ta-

king passage on this train, for all the fare we
must pay is to be willing to be governed by the
Engineer, who, if we are faithful, will lead us
to the beautiful mansions above.

Ann LB E. Light.
Oct. 24.

INDIANA.
Red Wood Church.

Our communion meetmg will long be re-

membered. The weather was fair, the atten-
dance good, and we had the word preachtd with
auoh ability and powtr that we felt that it wa<
good to be there. M.imbeia that absent tht^m-
8elve3 fiom such good meetings certainly clieat

their own souh. We had three accessions by
baptism. May God bless them in coming to
Jmus. We are isolated from the main body
and are only partly orgaaized. Brethren com-
ing this way are heartily invited to stop ond^
preach for ub, as we hare no speaker.

Wm. B. Fbedebick.
<kt. iO.

IOWA.

Uflionvllle.

Our feast is over and is reported as being

the best meeting of the kind that baa been in

ur vicinity for a long time. The weather

li''iog very cold and stormy for the season, heoce

the congregation waa unaaaally small and the

order all that could be desired. I could not at-

tend the meeting on account of sickness in my
family. This ia the first meeting of the kind I

have missed for twenty-seven years. The dear

brethren present labored faithfully. May the

bleaaing of God attend them everywhere and

finally reach the haven of eternal rest with all

the faithful in Chriat, is my prayer.

Joseph Zooh.

COLOSADO.
LoDgmont.

The dedication of our church-house took

place Oct. 10th; size 30x45 feet; built of atone

and well finished. Our communion meeting

waa the 10th. Eld.! John Forney was present

and labored with us until the evening of the

24th. His labors were appreciated by the

church and people in'general: hope the Lord

will abundantly bless^him for his earnest efforts

and labors of love. Some^made up their minds

to foraake sin and the wicked world. Two ad-

ditions also by letter. The congregation in

Colorodo now numbers near seventy members.

We would say to our brethren who contem-

plate a change of residence, we have a good

country, good aociety and church privileges,

id one of the healthiest climates in the world.

The country ia improving rapidly, atill good

homes can be had at reaaonabte prices.

The 14th of November we expect to com-
mence another aeries of meetings. Bro. S. H-
Bashor will be with us according to present ar-

rangements, on bis return from California,

J, S. Flory.

FROMJ^COLORADO.

THE meeting at Longmont closed Sunday
evening, Oct. 14th, with two additions by

baptism and two by letter, which makes their

number seventy. J. S. Flory is their miniater.

He Wttj ordained to thelfuU ministry im August
180y, in Fayette Co.. W. Va., and moved to Col-

orado Octobtr 1ST3, and in 1874 A. M. author-

ized him to organize a church without the

usual order of other elders present, which was
eflected on the 7th day of Noversber 1874 with

twenty-six members represented. Four other

miniatera have moved into the bounds of this

church; S. C. Bashor, Joseph Bashorfrom Mis-

souri, Noah Flory from Iowa, and John Fuller

of Kansas. This church has just tinished a

commodious meeting-house, in which they

held their first communion on the JOth of Oc-

tober in connection with a series ot meetings,

I had the pleasure of enjoying it with them,
which was food for my poor soul, and edifying

to the church.

It is necessary that the history of Bro. Flory's

ordination should be published because a wrong
impression has gune out because he^was author-

ized by A. M, to organi/9 the church as above
stated. The idea went out among some mem-
bers ot other districts that Bro. Flory was not
lawfully ordained, hence this explanation to

relieve the minda of many members. I also ask

the other periodicals of our Brethren to copy
as much of this as is necessary to satisfy the

Brotherhood that he is an Elder.

I am now at Boucho Springs visiting three

of luy daughtera, and holding meeting at night,

'200 miles south of Longmont, from here will

go to Dorrence, Kansas on the Vud of Novem-
ber to hold meeting in Russel Co., thence home
to Abilene by the !'th of November. My love

to all the editors. May God bless yon in your
labora. John Forney, Sen.

joints are from seven to nine inche.s ia diam-

eter, Tn-euty-four ribs bav-j been found thu?

tar, the longest mea-uriug forty six inches.

Numerous vertebn- have twen excavated with

part of the teet The pelvic and other portions

ofthe skeleton have not yet been discovered

About 200 bones have been found, Tbey are

in a fine state of preservation. It is supposed

the animal stood twelve feet high. The bones

have been found in muck from two to four ftet

deep, and were resting on blue clay in the same

swale where the famous skeleton mentioned in

all the works on paleontology ,and now in Boa-

ton, was found in 1845, and three miles distant

from that spot.

HEAVEN
1. ^8 a »/ace.—John 14: 2. Eph. 3; 10.

2. Its Ut)ht.—Ps. 36: Q. h. 2: 5. Rev. 21:

23 and 22: 5. 1 Cor. 13: 0.

3. Its holiness.—Pa. 17: 15. 1 Jhn. 3: 2.

4. Its rest.— 'i Thesa. 1: 6. Heb. 4: 3, S.

Rev. 14: 13. 1 Pet, 4: 12, 13, 14.

5 Its perpetual happiness.— I'd, 36: 8. Is.

51: H Rev. 7: 16, 17 and 21 3, 4.

6. Its rewards.— Matt. 13: 43 and li»: 28

Luke 22: 29, 30. Rom. 8: 18, 32. Cor,

2:9and3:21, 22, 23. Heb. 11: IG. Rev.

I:6aud21:2, 7and22: 5.

I. Its perpetuity and spirituality.— Is. 60:

20. Matt. 6: 20 and 22: 30. 1 Cor. 15: 20.

P.t. 1: 4.

FiCipl lilt BlWu IlMll,.-!

THE NEW YORK MASTODON.

THE dimensions in inches of some of the

bones of a Mastodon unearthed at New.
burg, N. Y., areas follows: Skull—45 long, 2S

wide, 29 high and 23i between the eyes; diam-

eter of nostrils, tJ inches, nostril extended into

.the head two feet. Four teeth were found in

each jaw, in an excellent state of preservation.

The enaoiel is of a bluish tint and unbroken.
The four back teeth are eight- pointed, measure
seven by three and ihree-fourth inches and
stand four inches out of the jaw. The four

front teeth are six-pointed and measure four

awl oue-fourfch by three and one-half inches.

All of the bones of the legs have bi;en found
except two pieijes. The length of the fore les,

including i,he shoulder-blade, is seven feet, and
the shoulder-blade thirty-sis by twenty-seven

and ona-Kalf iaches. The sockets of the knee-

Books, F^nphletii Ms, etc., for Sale at tbie Office.

Any Religious orHislorical work in print scQl on receipl

of publisher's rcUUi price. In sending Tor books olnajB

give 1. Tho Duno of Ibe book. 2. Tbo name of Lbo

author. 8. And uolesj edvertizcd bj us, the address of

Ihp publiahors.

Tlio Trone of Savld. — from the eoDHeomtion of (he
Shepherd of Belhlohem lo lbo KcbolHon of Priuco Ab-
sulum. By IbcRos. J. HJngroham, LLD. IVilh five

^peiiUid illuslrnlions. 12rQo. Clolb. 12.00.

types and Emblaing.— By C.U. Spurgeon, 28H pages
S! fill. '

Spurgeon's Srmoaa, lirat sories. 883 payns. $ .50,

flolmage'a Sermons, first soriea, 405 pngea. t2.00.

Pathology of Mind,—by Mnudaloy. 680 pages. $-j,00.

Western Preaeher. by Malbca. Thirty acrmona. S2.00.

Life and Words of Christ, by Qolkp. r.;58 pjigen. ii.60,

Llddell and Scott's Groek Enffllsb Lexicon, 1S05 pages,
leniher bound. $-1 C(J.

Dick's Lectures cn Theology, bj John Diok, D. D. Tho
fullowing are Home of the aubjcola treated : Sources of
Tho ogy, Ktidences of Chriminniiy, QenuincuesB of
th e cripturca. Success ofthe Qospal, Miracles, Proph-
ecy Objcolions considered. Tho Trinity, Divinity of
ChrlBt, Decrees of Qod, Creation, the Holy Angels,
(he Fallon Aigels, &c. Two Vola. in one, 105cbnpters,
1,108 pages. Prepaid, S3, 60.

Bollln's Ancient History, in tiYo volumes, {0.00; in aii
volumes, 10 00.

Josephufl' Works, in l volume, 83.50 ; in 2 volumes, SO.OO.

The Pillar of Fire ; or Israel in BonJngc,—Ucing no ac-
count of tbe Wonderful Scenes in tho Life of tho Sou
of Phftroaoli's Daughter (Moses). Togctbcr with Pio-
turcaqucSbotchee iif the Hebrews uniler (heir Timk-
masiera. By Bev, J, H, Ingroham. LLD. IJmn, £2.00.

The Gospel Preaehsr Vol. 1.— A book of twenty well
prepared sermons. By fieujamin Franklin. Jli.OO.

Words: TheiruGsanl Ahnse, by Wni. MaiHiows, LL.D.
This book has a very large circulation. It is especially
vilunble to teacbera, public speakers and writer, &nd
every one who deslrta to express his thoughts accu.
ralely-losAv what he jlean^. :iS-\ pp., prepaid, f2.00.

The Doctrine of the Brethren Defended, by Eld. It. h.
Miller. Treats on the Divinity of Christ and Uie Ho-
ly Spiril. Immorsiou vs. Affusion. Trine Immeraion.
Feet-washing, Holy Kiss, Non- conformity and Anti-se-
erotism, fl.60.

True Vital Piety.— By M. M, Eshclmnn. This v?ork
treats largely, of Ihcdulies of Christians, and Ihcirsep-
BTsiiou from the world. Cloth. Price 60tls.

Histcry of Palestine, or The Holy Land. By M. RasscU
LL.L 76 c

Won-Conformity to the World, i« taught and praciiced by
the Brethren, by J. W. Stein. This pamphlcl
should he read by every member in the church. 10
cents; 12 copies, il.OO.

Season and Bevelatloa—By R. Milllgan. This work
should not only be re^d, but carefully Hludjed by every
minister and Bible sludenlin tbe brolberhood. ?250.

Union Biblo Dictionary.—A Bible Dictionary giving an
occuniie nccounl nn.l description of every place, as

id places mentioned

Oruden's Oonfiordanoe to the Bible.-Dest edition, Im-
perial 8vo, Library Sheep, J8.60.

Family Eules andlteculatloM, — ByJ. w.sicin. Beau
tifully on good cinl board. U is intended fof framine.
Price. M cents.

Student's New Testament History.- With an Intro-
duction, connecting tbe History of tbe Old and New
Te.ttnmenl. Edited l,y Wm. Smilb, LL. D. Wilb maps
and wood-cuts. 12mo. Clotb, fi.OO

Brathreu's Envelopet.-Prepsred especially fortheuae
of our people. Tliey contain ncally printed ou tbe
back, a complcw nummary of our position aa a religious
body. 12 cents per package—26 in a package, or 40
centa per hundred.

Historical Chart sf Baptism. — By J. H. Moore. 25 cuts.

Plain Facts.—An eighl-paye Tract. fiO els. a Uindred.

Oertlficat«s rf Ifcmbershtp In3»l:-Torm.-»-J'lieyare neat
pfiuleJ, and put up in book-form. One 6t these biok
should be in each congregation, as they ore so nmng
ed as to enable the clerk to keep a record of all leitura
of membership given. BookNo.l. containing 100 cer-
liGoales. TG cents; So. 2, 50 certifies tea. SOcenta.

EoCaatay's History of England, five volume*. 9.1.00.

T<he Problem of Problems, by Clark Braden. l.SO pages
Si'.tie.

iiaw Tone Ud Hymn Boai— Half Leather, fmgle copy,
puaip«iJ, f 1.2o. isr doicn, by eipr«s» SIS.OO. Morocco
'ingk- c-ipy.p.i,t paid. . (I.SOIer doicD, bj uprM*

The Giant Cities of Bishan mi Syria's Holy F!a;es, by
y L, I'urler. wl-11 t.uuad, .)77 pp. prepaid. Jl.oO.

Campbell and OwenDobat«.—t^ontalniiigui exuninallon
of i_b« Sociul Syilem, &nd all the systems of Skepttciim,
ancient and modern. Comptele in one volume. This
will always rem »n a loading work on tho ovidencea of
Christianity. «1.76

Christian Baptism.-With lis Autecodenls tuid Conae-
lueu ..-.( By A.Cinipla-lt. Cloth. 11.26.

Joaopbn^ Complo'e Workn.—Bound In Leather, f^.GO.

Bretbn'o Hymnal Books,-Morocco, single copy, poat
paid, ,\iil; per doicn,$'J.60; per doieu. by cKptoaa,
jo.00; At,.'" jque, single copy, post paid, f .S6; por
doion. by i iprese, (0.80; Sheep, single copy, posl piJd,

S t)6i per doien, 10.80; Tuok, single copy, BI.IO; per
doien, £11.00; per doicn, by eiprosa, til. '10,

Close Commtmlon.-A neatly cloth bound book of 102
p»gej, by Liindon West. An Impoilant subject is treat-

ed in a Himple, though conclusive way. All should read
it. PricD, bj mall 60 cents,

'. Stein. Alraot
la; 40 copi

Trse E7nngollcal Obadloncs, its nature and necessity, as
taught and praciiced among lbo Brcthron or Oerman
BnpliBts. By J. W. Slein. being ono of his tnealy rea-
Bons for a Chungs in church relations. Prioe, 16 cent*;
10 copies $1,00.

Compbelllsm Welghad In tKe Balance, and Found Wut-
ina,—A written sermon in reply to Elder C . By
J. H. Mooro, 2 copies, 10 cents ; 40 copies Jl.OO.

Railroad Sermon. — Just tho thing fur iravollera from

cannot be traced beyond tbe middle of the fonrth cent-
ury. Uy Elder Jamca Quinter. 16 pages. 2 copies, 10
ooDls ; 40 copiea $1.00.

Peetwashlng-By J, F, EbcrBolc, 3 for 10 cents, 10 for

26.

Sabbttlsm. — By hi. M. Eahelmu. TreaU the Sabbath
qucBiion brietly and pointedly. 16 pages. 10 ccnta;
20 copies, II.Oil,

Infidelity: Its Causo and Care,—Tract. Forty oentfl per

One Baptism—A dialogue snowing that trine immersion
is the only ground of union, in baptism that can be con-
BcienliouHly occupied by tbe leading denominations of

ChrislcnJom. By J. H. .Moore. 10 ceBt«
; 12 copies. (1.00,

Gospel Fa0ts.— A four-pago Tract. 40 cenla a hundred.

Trine Immersion Traced to tbe Apostles. — Being a colleo-

tion of bisloriciil quHtations lYom modern and ancient
authors, proving that a threefold immersion wob the
only mclbod of hnpiiiing ever practiced by the aposllcB

and tbcir imrocdiale Buccossora. By J. H. Moore
16 centa; 10 copiea, Jl.OO.

Treatlao ou Trine Immersion,—Proving from tho Now
TostHuieut, aad Ibu Eslublixhed [tulon and Principles of
Language, that Baptism by Trine Immoraion Is tbo on-
ly valid Itaplism. ByLewia W. Teeter. 16 eta,, two
oopicB 26 Ola.

The Parfaet Plan of Salvation. —By J, H. Moore, l copy

Truth Trlnmphant.—In six numbers of four pages each
Price 1 cent eFich.orSO conU per hundred,

The House we live in, Price 6 cents; 12 for JO centa.

Sermon on Baptism, By s, II. Bashor. Price 20 cents.

Justin Martyr and Atbonagoras.—Cloth bounil, $3.00.

Leoturas on Proaohlng. by Phiiip Brooks, 28O pages,
#1..')0

Writings of Tortullian, three voIumcB, so.oo.

History of Baptists, by Orchard, -2 volumes, $3.00.

HlsioricalEvidoncea ofthe Truth of SorlptuBsoorla,
Htotcd anew nitb special references lo the doubta and
discoveries of Modern times. t)y Geo, Rawlinson, 454
pages, .*!..',0.

Any of the above works sent postrpdid for the
aanexed price. Addreaa,

BRETHRE.V AT WOKK,
Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

BIBLE SCHOOL ECHOES.

Ul) [BLE School Echoes" is tJesigaed for the

Xj service of BODgs i n the several iJepart.

meutfl of church service. It is desigoed to ele-

vate tbe music of the Sunday-seliool above the
frivilouB character of many of the SuoiJay-
schevl ftongs in vogue, and while iDt«restiiig

the young, to cultivate their tast« in the direc-
tion of that which ia higher and purer in poetry
and music. The tone of the book ia uraisefiil

ami devotional,—haa none of the military ele-

ment in it. The melodies are grac<-ful anti
easily learned, Avbile the harmoniee are well
arranged without any straining aft^r odd "orig-
inalities."

PAPER COVER.

Single copy, postpaid 35
One dozen "

3,50
Two " "

6JH)

BOARD OOVER.
Single copy, postpaid; 40
One dozen, " " " ' 4,00
Two '

7JS0

Address Beethben at Work.
Lanark, Illinois.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

wear a
O17 Kipraa SMt.U,
NIgbl Eipna 1-SIA.K.
AeconinioJiUiro IOCS A. K.

KAST BOnNS.
DtjEifrw laiap.M.
NlntnEipr™ *KA.M.
Aca>miiudanoD WftP.K.

Paaaenirera for Chicago should leave Lanark at
12:13 P. Sl.;run to the Weatem Union Junction;
here thev need wait but five minutea for the Chi-
cago. Uilwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Cliicago at 7M5 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicago; go to Curoil St. de-
pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and at. Paul
train at live in tbe evening; run North to theW.
U. Jnnction, change cara for Lanark, ?n^ , -i?^
ll^e at 1 ::>( ia tba morning.
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The oldtnt cdrefully kept vital statistics

those of the city oT Geneva, and they extend

back through a period of about four c^ninriea.

These abow it remarkable increase in the av^-i-

8ge length of human life. From thim it is

deduced that it was, omitting fractions, twenty-

one years in theaixteeoth ceirtury, twenty-sis

in the seventeenth, thirty-fonr in the eight-

eenth, and absut forty in tho nineteenth.
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The Esnnfjtlical Messaiger calls attention to

James 5: 15, "And the prayer of faith shall

save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up."

Is it true or untrue? It won't do to pass it by

because of fear or haifdoub It is part of God's

inspired word. Iteader, what will you do with

it, believe it, or refuse to believe? It is indeed

strange that in this year of grjc? so many di3

ciples of Christ atutnble and halt over some of

his most precious promises to them.

The laws of the the District provide that a

amjoritv of the residenis or occupants of the

buildings on both sides of the street in the

square shall approve the application for license

to sell liquor, etc., and in case of a government
building that the head of the department shall

approve it. In Chicago the poi't-cffice depart-

ment occupies all of one side of the street, and
the saloons the other. Lately a large liquor

establishment prepared to opeu on the opposite

aide, but the Postmaster obj-cts, which places

the saloon keeper in a curious predicament.

That is good news, only we would like to tee

every Postmaster take such a stand.

CURRENT TOPICS.

Chicago has eighty-one churches and church

missions, the leading denomination being Meth-

odist, with twenty-six churchiS.

A Boston lady lately gave §50.00 towards a

monumout to be erected to the memory ofWm.
Morgan, who was murdered by the Masons

many years ago.

It is asserted by educated Hindoos that, "if

the English were to leave India to-morrow the

only trace of their occupation would be the

empty beer and braody bottles." That is a sad

oommeat on England's power to ci)vilize.

A Loudon clergyman advertises that he will

"lend" his weekly sermons for half a crown

apiece, or lor lOs., warranted "original, earnest,

and evangelical." When preaching comes to

that it will be time to inquire whether we are

to be led on borrowed sermons.

Our state legislature is to he memorialized

from several religious bodits urging greater

stringency in our divorce ]avs.— Baptist iFceh-

k.
If divorces were only granted for the one

Bible oQense there would not be so many ap-

plii'ations for divorce. Perhaps people would

be more considerate about inarrying.

—

Batik

Flag.

The Jewish Messenger saya that a huudrr-d

well-to-do beads of Jewish families in Ron-

mania, have petitioned the "Alliance Israelite"

to purchase land for them in Palestine, wheie

they may found an agricultural colony; thcv

ofler to contribute 400 francs each, and to pay

the balance in annual installments.

The General Episcopal Convention, which

closed its session last Wednesday a week, is

said to have be<.'U the most satisfactory held for

many years. There were no disputes on mat-

ters of discipline. The provincial system wus

promptly sat down upon, and there wiTe Tiiii-

foriu regulations mode in regard to chnnh
government and church extension.

The remains of a large animal, probably a

maatodou, were diecovered in an old swamp
near Hopeatown, III., September 18th. The

tusks are nine feet long, twenty-six inches in

circumference at the base, and weigh 175

pouuds each. Tho lower j^w wiih teeth is well

preserved. The teeth are perfect, though some-
what worn. One weighs eight pounds, and is

twenty-one inches in circumference. Several of

the leg bones are in good condition. The thigh

bone is two and a half feet long, and the tibia

three fret. The ribs and back-bone are in bad

condition as the back of the animal was only

three feet below the surface of the ground.

THE KINGDOM AND
VIDTJAL

To J. n. Sjiacht, of Dunkirk, Ohio.

^Z"OURS has rrtuained long unnoticed. My
J. physical powers are becoming more and

more circumscribed, and an enemy has aowed

tares into my garden so aa to give me plenty

of weediug to da, and the ravens are busy

feeding their own fledglings, so that U'y steel

tongue cannot send my soul abroad as I would.

The weeds in the personal field may not stand

"until the harvest," but must be plucked up

by the roota as fast as they appear. Home ts-

terminatiou is often neglected, while the mat-

tock of passioDate zeal and baptiz->d sefiihoess

13 vigM-ously plied abroad. Nothing effects

gaoi without u^ that has i^ot first done good

within ua. The raote in another's eye is on

the surface; it is butamote. But the beam in

our own is more ponderous and reached to the

centre. Well put is the slunuing reproof,

"/Ao« hijpocritf." Have we not all needed

Ibis lash at some time in our history?

Tr.at which is closest to us we are a[it toknow
the least—ourselves. Our eves are made ti.i

look out, and the eyes that look in sin has cob-

webbed and blinded. The Laodicean eyesalve

unveils the inner world, and a hideous cyclone

Fwept, Sinai-blflsted, Cain-doiiiinated, brier

choked, serpent wriggling, liou-ronriug, tig-^r

tearing world it is: tho haunt of deviluand h 1

unclean things. Here the great Armagedden
must be fought, the Michael of the Almighty

rout the dragon aud his legions, and the Ihri'iii-

of Emmsnuel established. Hvery heart is a

world; a kingdom, an eternal empire either for

God or Satan. The real church of God is not

the outward membership. "Not all aie Israel

that are of Israel." Not all saints "that s. ay,

Lord, Lord." Not all elect that pray and preach,

and don ecclesiastical costume. We may do

and have all this and go to hell. We may sit

at the Lord's table and "driuk the cup of dev

ils." We may atand on the aacred platform,

and preach Christ with the glow and enthusi-

asm of constitutional fervor and not preach

Christ at all. Organically we have a religious

nature, and it is an easy deception to mistake

its loogings aud excitement for religious char-

acter. This is the awful delusion of Christen-

dom. The Brotherhood is largely infected with

it. "Ye must be born again," refers to a wholly

new type of being, aud results in a thorough

moral recoiist ruction.

Hybrids are monsters. God abhors them
He never begeta them. They are hall human
and half devil. They are the curse of the

world and the sham's of the church. They
are stumbling blocks every wh re. They hide

behind ordinances and sanctimonious shams,

and "urrow in the corruption of passion and

lust and self worship under cover of ecclesias-

tical orthodoxy. The temple must be purged,

and let each begin at the care of his own beiug.

Out with the oxen and sheep and doves and

money bags, and overturn the boards of mam-
mons. We are going to ruJnthrough canoni/.'^d

selfishness. Tlie outward has btcome too prom-

inent in relation to what it symbolizes. The
kingdom of G^d as "righteousness and peace

and j oy in the Holy Ghost" has become a mere

shadow, We must suffer fo: our iufidelity.

"Repent, and do thy first Horkr; or else I will

come unto thee quickly, and will remove thy

caudlestick out of its place, except ihou repent."

ThtD, "if the light that is in thee be flark

Hiss, HOW GREAT IS THAT DARKNKSS ' Many
are gioiifying in their blindness. Midnight is

to them the splendor of noontide. They cry,

"lo here is Christ, lo there," and instead of

Christ, there is Baal. Such tffecte must needb

be where the cause exists; blood-bcrn, fleeh-

born, will-born, "Lookiug unto Jesus." This

is where we leara, "He is author aud finisher of

faith," and faith is our all in the matter of sal-

vation. Rt-a5on says amen, but cannot aay^

follow nie, "He that doubteth is damned," even

in a mouthful of food. Rom. 14: 23. He that

"hides his life in Christ," ia "kept as the apple

of the eye," and "the wicked one toucheth him
not." CoL 3: 3. Ps, 17: 8. 1 ,Iobn 5: 18

Glorious privilege, and for all the saints. Why
not a fact with all? Because too self-centred,

too self- possessed, not Christed in mind and
will aud htfectious. We know too much be-

side* "Jesus Christ and him crucified." How
grand and exalted au aim "to kninc mlhing''

but the S'U-slaiu, gcace-resuacittited All- perfect,

All-beautiful. Such a life becaiaes illuminous

with the very marvels of character and spirit-

ual power that made Jesus such au object of

awe and love and hate. The Christian is a

miuiitura Ciirist. All redeemed sinuers are

not only twice- born, but thrice born: fleah-

born, devil-born, God-born. "Yw are of your

fdliher the devil, and the lui-ts of your father

ye will do."

Voluntary t-ia is hell- birth. Such is our re-

lation to higher powers—to the kinirdom of ho-

liness or darkness. By natural birth we are

seminated with the germs of evil. By volitico

we enlist under the tkull and cross-bones of

the Prince of Hell. By regeneration the Ho-
ly Gfarist. is entempled in ue, the int«rior king-

dom of God established. By baptism induutr

d into the kingdom in its corporate capacity.

This last has bi> overgrown the internal person-

al regnjincy of God, in the conception of the

church, that the solemn, fandamental, organic

fdct as between the aonl and Christ is in many
inatjiacr^s at duag-?rou? discount. Thorou"h

can safely de_^ceiid lu the symb.ilic laver. Ho
must have a proper conception and a grinding
winnowing, purging experience, of what it re-

ally means that Almighty God in the form of a
iinner, bangs spiked and bleeding and groan-
ing and dying on the cross. Thiais the most
dreadful as well as the most glorious of all re-

alities. It reveals God's idea of sin and tiis

feeling in relation to it. To apprehend thn is

to kill and rot pride, and lust, and self-exalt-

iug, and fiesh-humoring, and world-hungering
in the tap root. The sinner must know and
feel that he IS cursed, not priest-damned, nor
church-damned, but God-damned. We must
see "Jesus made a curse for us," and that will

thrust the thought-discerning, loiieand-nar-
row-clearing, soul and-spirit-aevering, two-
edged blade of holiness into the very inner-
moat of our personality. This makes Chris-
tians. This crucifies to the worid, and the
world to ua. This gives ua anew King, new
kingdom, a new self and a new eternity-
bright and pure and ecstatic as God's.

TURNING THE OTHEH CHEEK.

A
SWISS colporteur entertd athrep-atory
houae, in which, accorjiug to the custom

of the country, three different families livfd.

He was warned not to try the ground Hoor.

However, he went there and was met with an
order to leave the house instantly; Devertheleaa

he stayed, urgiog the man to buy and read

God's holy Word. The man then roue in a

rage and struck him a severe blow on the cheek.

Up to that moment the colportuer had stood

quietly with his knapsack on his back. He
deliberately unst.rapptd it, laid it on the

tiible.and turntd up the sleeve ofhis rightnrm,

all the while steadily louking his opponent in

the face. The colporteur was a very strong
man. Addressing his opponent, he said; "look

nt my hand, its furrows ahow that i have
worked; feel my muacles, they show that i ion

fif for work. Look me straight in the face; do
1 quail beforeyou? Judge then for yourself, if

it is feSr that moves me to do what I am about
to do. In this book my Master eayp, 'When
they smite you on one cheek, turn to them the

other also.' You have smitten me on one
cheek, turn to them the other also.' You bav*
smitten me on one cheek, here is the other.

Smite! I will not return the blow," The man
wai thunderstruck. He did not smite, but

bought the book which, under the influence of

God's Spirit, works marvels in the hurann
heart-

A!

CHANGSB IN JERUSALEM.

WONDERFUL chaoge has taken pUc

aiily now a more comfortable residence than ev-

er before in its hifetjry. Mr. Shick, who holds

the appoiotment of Surveyor of Buildings in

the holy city, has lately issued a very instruct*

ivp report. He tells m thut ruined bouaes

have beeu restored or rebuilt by individuals c<

companies, aud buildiugM on the Peabody jdan
have been built by aasocrations. The Mtrreis are

now lighted, kept foi au Eastern city, most ex-
ceptionally clean, and (he aqueduct from the

Pools of Solomon has been restored, aud wa-
ter brought thence to the city. Tanneries and
slaughter-houfes have been removed outside of

town. The Sanitury Depactni>;nt is under the

control of a German pbysician. Bethlehem
d Nazareth ate eagerly emulating the prog-

ress of the capitol. In th-? latter place windows
are becoming quite fieqLent. It is asserted

that here is a fixed resolution on the part of

thousands in Prussia lo make that country as

hot as possih-'e for Jew.", ani it ia not unlikely

thattliis may in a measuie increase the already

considerable number now returniig to Pales-

tine, more espfcially as the Germiii Jews al-

ready ore a power in Jerusalem. The improv»-
.

meiiti are further likely to lei-J to many t"*-
wort must be doue with the aianer before he I ropeans wintering there.
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—The faith that looks forward ie far

richer than the experience that looka

backward,

-It is good in a fever, atiil mneh better

in anger, to have the tongue kept clean

and aiuootb.

—The beat society and convereation

is that in which the heart haa a greater

share than the head.

If the way to heaven is narrow, it is

not long; and if the gate be straight, it

opens into entileas life.

—The beautiful at heart is a million

tiinefl of more avail, as securing domes-

tic happiness, than the beautiful in per-

son.

—A man need not only correct him-

self with the same rigor that he repre-

hends others, and excuse others with

the same indulgence that he shows to

himself.

—^Many of us are apt to attribute a

bad motive to a good action; but few of

us, when one baa been guilty of a bad

action, ever think of attributing a good

motive to it.

—A man in Iowa, who was afraid of

burglars, buried $8,000 in bonds, in his

cellar, and they have beeome entirely

rotten. So it is commonly with "tal

enta" wrapped up and buried.

—If the Christian religion had not

been of God, it must have been destroy-

ed long since by the misconduct of its

professed fi'iends, from which it

stood in far greater danger than from

the enmity of its avowed foes.

—It is not by long and fatiguing ef-

forts, but by earnest, careful attention

at the right moment, that deep impres-

sions are ii.ade upon the mind, in such

a way as to remain guide-marks for the

feet of the young.

—Dr. Lymau Beecher once

"Should a foreign army land upon our

shores to -evy such a tax upon us as in

temperance levies, no mortal power

could resist the tide of swelling ijidig-

uation that would overwhelm it."

—Mr. Spurgeon, in a recent sermon

speakiog of the poverty and wretched

ness, the result of drunkenness, said:

"That is the master evil ! If drink could

be got rid of, we might be sure of con-

quering the very devil himself."

—Never relax in adding to your

stock of useful knowledge, both by

reading anji meditation. If you read

without ureditatiou, you preach only

the thoughts of others; if you meditate

without reading you will gain few

ideas.

—Alms and prayers go together.

They are normal developements of a

true religious life. They may Rxist out-

wardly, separated from the innerward

life, as paper flowers on a Ch.rislmaB

tree. They should be both inward and

outward.

—Every man expects some reward,

either from earth or heaven. The for-

mer may be the easiest obtained, but

the latter will prove the most enduring,

and that which is performed to secure

the praise of men will not obtain the

praise of God.

-JIake the tree good and it will prove

its quality hy the fruit it bears. Men
who have regenerated hearts will as a

rule, live good and useful lives, but it

not only necis^ary to be made right,

but to stay right. A coutinuoHS per-

fOT^mance of duty is necessary to right

living.

—.Spend your time in nothing which

you know must be repented of. Spend

it in nothing which you could not re-

view with a qi'iet conscience on your

dying bed. Spend it in nothing which

you might not safely and properly be

found doing, if death should surprise

you in the act.

—The wheat fields of the Summer
did not approach the reapers asking to

be gathered, but the reapers went out

and cut the harvest where it stood. The
world will not come to the church to

be saved ; the church must go to it. "Go

ye into all the world and preach the

gospel to every creature."

—Human life is like a stream flow-

ing sometimes in darkness and some

times in sunshine: sometimes over rocks

and precipices, and at other times

through green tielda and lovely vales.

If it fails in the darkness it cannot see

the light, but by faithfulness it widens

and deepens as it flows on, until it feels

the tide-waves of the great ocean to

which it is going. How unconsciously

are we flowing on to eternity.

—Have you ought against your

brother? Then apply the remedy that

Christ prescribes in Matt. IS and have

it settled. Life is too short and uncer-

tain to run any risks. To-morrow may
be too late, and eternal bliss be lost. No
Christian has a moment to speud in

thinking evil of any one. "Let not the

sun go down on thy wrath." Go now
and sue for peac?. God will bless the

act, and if it costs you a sacrifice the

greater will be your reward. Go with

a deteimination to do more than your

abare, and the surplus will enter with

you into God's paradise above.

rm.go,,. ciii

THE PBAYEH OF FAITH TO SAVE
THE SICK.

BY TVSf. THOMSON,

rriHE idea prevails almost universally

-*- that the instructions of the apostle

on this subject are not applicable at the

present day—that they applied only to

the time when miraculous gifts of the

Spirit were possessed; and that conse-

quently they bad no force after the

death of the apostles, when the power

of conferring spiritual gifts was with-

drawn and the canon of revelation was

completed.

It is well worthy of consideration,

therefore, to inquire and see if there is

any foundation for such an idea.

The present object, then, is to bring

the subject under careful examination,

and see if there is evndence from the word
of God to prove that this is not aa much
of a standhuj appointment of God's

as some of the ordinances which we
hold as in unquestioned authority after

ithe "power ot prophesying has failed,"

after the speaking in tongues shall have

ceased, and after supernatural knowl-

edge shall have vanished away," ac-

cording to 1 Cor. 13: S.

1. In the first place, then, let us see

if the apostle James gives his directions

as depending in any way on the exer-

cise of the gifts of the Spirit. This

we caa ascertain from the connection

in which they stand in his letter, which

is as unquestionably of divine author-

ity as any other portion of God's word.

lu the whole connection the apostle

is teaching thedisciples how to act to

the beat advantage under the various

circumstances in which they may be

placed in the everyday affair's of life.

Is any afflicted \ let him pray." Sure-

ly no one can think that this is not ap-

plicable in all ages of the world and to

the disciples of all nations. "Is any

merrj'^ let him sing psalms." The same

may be said of this as applicable to

Christians of all ages of the world and

of all nations, tribes and tongues.

No doubt the apostle here recom-

mends the Christian to "sing paalms"

rather than indulge in singing the

heathenish songs which the unconvert-

ed delight in. And here it would be

well to take a lesson from the apostle

in regard to the secular music of the

day, over which Christians spend so

much time uselessly, when they might
be actively engaged in doing good for

the name of Jesus and thereby honoring

aod glorifying him.

Now we come to the direction of the

apostle what to do with the sick:

"Is any sick among you/ Let him
call for the elders of the church, and
let them pray over him, anointing him
with oil in the name of the Lord: and
the prayer of faith shall save the sick,

and the Lord shall raise him up."

Here the instructions are as plain as

any statement can be made. No one
can hesitate aa regards what the apostle

directs to be done; so that I need not

say one word in regard to the apostle's

meaning. What we have before us is to

ascertain if there is any reason for con-

cludiue that the directions given in the

two previous cases are applicable to all

ages of the world and to all conditions

of the Christian life, and that this is not.

Who can aee reference made to the ne-

cessity of spiritual gifts either in the

one case or the other ^ and what right

has any one to interpolate or put a

meaning upon a passage where evident-

ly the whole construction and connec-

tion forbid l As surely as the direc-

tions given are applicable to the pre-

vious cases, those given in this case are

applicable likewise.

In all ages of the world the people

of God will be afllicted; and here the

apostle furnishes instructions what to

do in that condition: "Let him pray."

In all ages people will be merry; and
here the apostle teachea Christians what
to do to give vent to the exuberance of

their feelings; "Let him sing psalms."

So people will be sick in all ages of the

world
; and here the apostle tells the

Christian wh at to do in order to be

raised up from his sickness: "Let him
call for the elders of the church," etc.

Xn this, of course, as in all cases of

blessings being received conditionally,

it remains with the will of the person
either to fulfill the conditions and. re-

ceive the blessing, or to neglect the con-

ditions, and lose it; and unless there is

/rt/VA—and that too in a considerable de
gree—the conditions will not be com-
plied -ndth. Even the Savior, at one
time, could not do many miracles, be-

cause of the unbelief of the people.

2. The next pointof inquiry is, are

there any qualifying statements made
by the best apostle which prevent his

directions from being applicable to all

ages? Or, is thtre anytbing required

to be done which may not be perform-

ed without supernatural power? The
directions are unqualified, so far as ap-

peare in the passage or its connection

in a'ny command given in the scriptures.

The person is simply required to do
certain things which be can easily do if

he will, and he is promised that certain

results will follow, upon his fulfilling

the conditions. In this respect, the

promise made by the apostle in the

case before us, reata upon the same foun-

dation as all the efl'urts of faith which
have been put forth by the people of
God in all nations of the world, Noah
was told to build an ark and be saved
by it. He did so, and was saved. Abra-
ham was told to go out to a place which
he should afterwards receive for an in-

heritance. He obeyed, and received

the blessings. This is the form in which
God has bestowed alibis special bless-

ings upon mankind. He suspends a
promise upon the performance of certain

simple requirements, which can easily

be performed, and whenever these re-

quirements are performed the person is

entitled to and has an actual claim up-

on God for the blessing promised. He
trusts iinphcity to the promise of God,
and knows that the blessing is hia. The
requirement of God in all ages of the

world ia to trust. in his word and obey
him, in order to receive the special

blessings of bis favor.

This is the principle upon which all

the spiritual blessings are conferred.

We are to trust in Jesus and obey him
in order to obtain the forgiveness ofour
sins, and we can only know that our
sins are forgiven when we are confident

tliat we have done just as he has direct-

ed ua. I am relying ou bis faithfulness

in fulfilling his promise. We are to

trust in him and obey him all through

the Christian life in order to be assured

of attaining to eternal life when be
comes to "give unto every one accord-

ing as bis work shall be."

Now, if sjnrUual. blessings are all

obtained in this way, why may noir)hy-

sical blessings be obtained in the same
way, when God has placed them both
oa the same footing?

If, by taking God at his word, and
fulfilling the condition of believing, re-

penting, confessing and being immersed
we can rest in the promised assurance

of the remission of all our past sins

of deliverance from condemnation res-

itoration to the favor of God, reconcilia-

tion to our Maker, and heirship to eter-

fnal life, why may not the sick by call-

ing for the elders of the church, and
having them pray over him, anointing

him with oil in the name of the Lord
be restored to health again, when the
promise is made to that eftect? Ig it

more of a miracle for God to clire the
body than to save the soul, when the
directions for obtaining the one are as
definite and distinct as those for obtain-

ing the other, and when the promise of
the one is given by the same word
which promises the other/

Is there not an entire correspondence

between the one and the other? and if

the promise in the one case is to be ful-

filled whenevei the conditions are com-
plied with, why should not the promise
in the other be fulfilled when the con-
ditions are fulfilled ?

Does it not appear^ to the design of
God to leave this as a standin" ordi-

nance to his people, to strengthen and
energize their faith by giviog them op-

portunity to witness with their bodily
senses the faithfulness of God in fulfill-

iug bis promises when obadience is ren-

dered to him?

1 can see great benefit resulting to the

people of God and to the cause of Christ

by having just such an ordinance in

their midst, which will test the faith of

the disciples, and.at the same time, con-

firm the faith of the wavering—which
will prove to the sinner that by relying

upon Jesus, and doing what he has com-
manded, he wi'l certainly have those

spiritual blessings which are promised.

By having such manifestations of the

diviae mercy as can be apprehended by
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our bodily senfica, we encourage our-

selvea and others to trust the Lord morp

fully for the apiritURl nles»!DgB be has

promised, and to be careful to Bee that

we do as lie has commanded, aod oot

according to the doctrines and com-

mandments- of men.

Tfaeinatance of failure which may oc-

cur will not bring any reproach on the

name of Je&UB, but rather will lead the

disciple tosee the necessity of acquiring

stronger faith in the divine word and

more enrnestness and de7otion to hiR

cause, in order to be recognized by the

Lord ns fit to receive his blessing.

SON, THOTJ ART EVER WITH ME.

BY ELLA, M. BAKSR,

To even 0-.r IVetfulneas

Ood anfiwerB not diadHiu;

Olt tho BDul that quastions Him

Iq j^dluusy and paiu,

At tho uomfortof the word

Tbnt Le sends back again,

Looks up like a cradled child

Soothed with a Bweet refrain.

We ask why liis beloved

Seeiuy ho to suffer lose,

Why on the pure and upright

Rests the heaviest cross;

But all! these smile contented;

We, if our ears are fiue.

May culch the pledge that keeps them,

Too happy to repine

—

Son, thou art ever with me

And all that I have is thiufi.

We ask why earth's best plaudits

Are uot for those who bear

The day-long toil, but rather

For those who choose uud share

At whiles a showy portion;

Is theirs that dearer sign,

Sou, Ibou art ever with me

Aud all that I have is thine.

Wert thou joint heir of kingdoms

Would'st need to envy men

Of lesser rank and honor?—

Surely, sulficeth then,

heir of love immortal

This heritage of thine,

Sou, thou art ever with me

And all that I have is thine.

INVOCATION.

[The following invocation is the closing re-

marks of a sermon preached by Elder J. S.

Florv at the dedication of the Brethren church

near Loiigmoot, Colo,, Oct.. 17, 18S0 ]

"VTOW Lord,having dedciated this house

-L 1 to thy service to be one of thine

own Holy sauctuariee, oh wilt thou ac-

cept of it as one of thy templ'es where-

in thou wil* come in the fulness of thy

brightness'; As tliy glory came into ^hy

ancient house and shone down from

above the mercy seat, and there thou

didst commune with thy people con-

cerning all things thou had commanded

them, so come; and with thy bright

halo shed abroad into the hearts of thy

people here, thy Holy Spirit. May it

be the briglit sktkinah from thy love-

lit countenance to commune with thy

people of all things thou hast command-

ed them. May the illuminating powc-r

ofthyglocy skow us all the beauty

there is in thine only begotten Son our

bleesed Savior. May his image b

stamped upon our hearts^the hearts of

i^ all. May we love him above all else.

May we love to come here to meet

with thee; and may we be inspired

with a more holy zeal for thy biased

cause. From the toils, trials, and Ares

of life may we come here to find th ee a

precious ^od, one who can bless, com

fott, and console our longing souls.

Here may we come to be fed. with holy

mannn from on high—fed with tht-

bread of heaven till we shall want a.-

more. M^y the droppings of thy sanct-

uary be as grains of pure gold to make

us rich in thee. Here may we come to

drink at tliy own clear, sparkling foun-

tain, drink till 'Uir thirsty Muds shall

be <,atisfit-d, and we shall never more

thirst.

Here may our children which thou

hast given us—and children, too, ofgen-

erations vet unborn—be restored in thy

own blessed truths. Oh may their

young minds be constrained to love

thee, and give their joung hearts to

thee; and here. Lord, may our youne;

men and youn^ women learn and ac

cept thy word and way, which will

make them wise unto salvation.

Dear Lord, be with thy servants here

who officiate in thy word and holy sac-

raments. May thine own aoathemae

be heappd upon the head of any who

would dare to controvert the .simplicity

of thy blessed Gospel, or within these

walls preach any other doctrine than

that from thee, or would pervert or dis-

obey the counsels of thy church that is

in haimony with thy blessed truths.

Oh Lord, wilt thou accompany thy

preached word here with the demonstra-

tion of thy spirit and power ,that the

tender heart may melt and the strong

heart be broken, that the loving story

of the cross may find faithful souls to

accept of the Savior. May here the

converting power of thy grace be dis-

tilled in refreshing showers, that many

ay find peace, and may this place be

come as the gate of heaven to them

—

the entrance, by thy grace, to a better,

higher, and holier life.

And may those who have long en-

juyed thy daily blessings, but put thee

off—may they learn to love thee. Oh'

God! have mercy upon them; do thou

bless them with wisdom and under-

standing, that they may depart from

evil. To those who have spurned thy

counsels down to old age, tottering as

they are upon the grave, Oh come to

them, and save them now ere it be too

late. Give them faith in thee; may
their long entertained thoughts of un-

belief vanish, and open up to them the

beauties of thy word—the glory of thy

service and the brightness of thy heav-

en, that they may not be cut off in their

sins, to go down to darkness and .woe,

to realize the depths of unutterable an-

guish.

To thine own children who come here

to worship—to those that are born into

thine own family—again we would in

voke thy blessing upon them. May the

light of thy countenance shine upon

them, even in their darkest hour. May
they indeed be a light to the world

give them of thy savor of life that they

may be a salt to the earth, and then

Lord, when thou seest fit to take bs

henc'^, and our bodies are laid iu th

quiet cemetery with the rest of th<

dead, may we rest in peace in thy own'

paradise, and in the great day of resur

rection, may we come fortL , one and all

fathei-s and mothers, with their children

brothers and sisters, neighbors and

kindred, to the blessed resurrection of

eterual life. Yea Len-d may the reverb

.erating sound of thy angels" tiumpet

te-*n in ourenrs the gladsome notes of

joy—"The Lord is risen, the Lord is

risen; he has burst the bars of death,

hell, and the grave—He the mighty

comiueror has overcome the last enemy.

CowLK FOKTU, behold the triumph of Je

havah through the Lamb of God. Comk

FORTH and behold the glory of con-

sumamted redenaption ; comear^d take thy

place IB the marshalling hosts, take u|)

thy march through the corridors of thr

Great Temple, the New Jerusalem, up,

up the golden stairway, higher and i

higher to the realms ofjoy above. Come
ye blessed of my Father, enter thou in-

;

to the joys of the Lord, prepared for

you from th-; foundation of the world.
|

Amen." I

THE MAMMOTH CAVE, CAL,

Tl/TAMMOTH Cave is situated in the

-'-'-'- north of Caievaras county, Cali-

fornia, at Cave City, a small mining

camp of about sixty inhabitants. It

as discovered in 1852, l>nt remained

unexplored until within the last few

years, during which time more than sev-

enteen chambers of unrivaled beauty

and grandeur have been discovered and

explored. It is considered one of the

greatest natural curiosities of the Pacific

coast^ and no visitor to California should

leave the State without visiting, and

ss'iug through it.

We arrived there about 1 P. i\L Mr.

Nicholas, the proprietor, requested that

we wait until after sunset, as the view

would be far superior to what it would

be if we were to enter under the full

blaze of the sun into torchlight. During

the afternoon we visited his cabinet,

and saw displayed the different forma-

tions gathered from the cave. Among
them were the petrified bones of a

man, taken from a chamber, but recent-

ly explored; to reach this chamber a

way large enough to admit a man had

to be blown out of the partition wall.

How the bones (or their owner) ever

reached this chamber is a matter of con-

jecture, but that they are the bones of a

man cannot be denied, and that the

chamber in which they were discovered

had only a very small opening previous

to this last excavation we were shown

at night. How the person came here

is a question; but it is more than prob-

able that some one entered to explore

the cave and was lost, and finally died.

Looking at these bones, and thinking

of the dark cavern in which they were

found, almost made one feel supersti-

tiously lonesome. Stalactites of various

sizes, shapes, and colors were finely dis-

played. Some resembled bird claws,

others rows of human teeth, almost as

natural as life, and one large plate show-

ed exact formation of caulifiower and

grapes. Some were as clear as snow,

others as yellow as saffron.

At about 0: 30 P.M. our guide led

the way through a narrow underground

passage, at the base of the mountain.

After walking in a stooping posture for

perhaps fifty feet we emerged into a

chamber about sixteen feet si^uare. This

chamber posaeaaed some attractions, but

the formations were principally of a

darkish hue. From this we entered

room after room, each growing iu mag

nificence in succession, until two hours

,and a half afterwards we came out far

up ou the opposite side of the mountain

under which :t is formed. Odd Fellow's

Hall is filled with stalactites fiom

the ceiling, glittering water crystals

from the sides, and a fine specimen goat

formed in the center of tlie room from

the cimtinued dripping] of water from

above. The Chapel has a natural pul

pit, formed from white crystaliii&tioii,

with the most beautiful folds of pure

white drapt*-y hangiug from the ceiling

directly above it, and neat tassels and

drapery around its tep and center. Just

below the pulpit is a row of children.

formed almost as natural as life, and at

f;he left as you enter is a basin of pure

water sufficient for baptismal purposes-

The whole room is tilled with stala#-

tites, white and yellow, with frosted

walls; aud as we stu<»d in the center
holding our lights up nt arm's length,

the sight WW the most magnilieent we
ever had. Our voices broke forth in

song, and as the bass, tenor, and soprano
of "OneDropof the Blood"aad "Sweot
By and -by" swelled until the voIiini«

filled the room, aud then rolled on
through passage-ways, filliutr other

chambers, aud coming back in a thous-

and faint intonations, our hearts swelled
th devotion and our ears, eyes, and

minds were full of wonder, mingled
with astonishment and admiration at

the magnificence and glory around us.

Our guide took a small steel chisel and
began tapping on a row of stalaclitea,

each in turn, which gave almost the
precise notes of the organ. This Chap-
el exceeded in beauty and magnificence
anything we had ever seen, and every

time we think of it, even now, our mind,
eyes, aud ears are filled with its remem-
bered glory and grandeur.

From this we passed into the "Bridal

Chamber," from the ceiling of which
hung stalactites of snowy whiteness

formed into the thinnest folds of long,

waving drapery, tassels, diamonds, briU-

iants aud tapestry. Its beauty is inde-

scribable, aud were there trimmings of
gold, silver and lace, and put up by the
most skiiled workman of the age, they
could scarcely compare with the beauty
of the present surroundings. The nest
room we entered was appropriately call-

ed "The (Queen's Chamber," and ex-

ceeded in magnificence and grandeur
any chamber in the cavern; snowy dia-

monds, drapery and elegant finiahings

were seen on every hand, and it was
reluctantly that we turned away from
all this wonderful work of the great

Architect, and came out into "Buckeye
Chamber," which proved to be a small

thicket of buckeye bushes outside.

MT, MOBJaiS COLLEGE.

TTAVING been a student in Mt. Mor-
-^-^ ris College, and having derived

much benefit from such connection, I

wish to express my appreciation of the

superior character of the course of study,

which they are now pursuing. I regard

the course to be all that is claimed-—

a

thod'ough practical one.

The faculty proves itaelf to be one

composed of persons of the highest at-

tainments in their specialties, and wbo
take a deep interest in the welfare of

their pupils. They are truly teachers

who educate by instructing and instruct

t.y educating. I thought while visiting

recitations that it might well be said

that these pupils, like Arnold's, drink

from runnibg fitreams, and not from

stale waters, so clearly and thoroughly

was each subject discuMed.

Here an education can be acquired

which may unfold and direct aright

one's whole nature, and render assist-

ance and power to adopt good ends

firti),lv and pursue them efficifutly. Ae-

([uire an education which may give one

power to govern himeclf, influence oth-

ers aBd spread happiness.

I cordially unite with many friends

to recommend this institution to every

young man and woman who may desire

bo att.-nd a school of this kind. I as-

sure you that you cannot fail is receiv-

ing complete satisfaction here.

Your frieed,

M. J. Stees.

Jill. Morris, 111
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BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lonarb, Carroll Co,|

Bbfttbren J. W. St^in and W. C. Teeter ot

Mt. M'jrns, gav-. as a short call U^t week.

They were both in good spirits, [jrother Teeter

hr« raiHed ov^r 81700.00 at Mt. Morris for the

Cm-el Library.

Thb Brethren in the Mulbsrry Grove, Con-

gn-eatiLin, Bond Co., Ill , have raised a fund of

six hundred dollars to repair their meeting-

houBe and fence the lot. They propose patting

a basement under the house also. '

\)(VE.M»EU !t.

Before leaving hie congregation in Ohio,

Bro. A. J. HisoD received a watch, hearing the

folloiving iuscriptioD within, "A. J. Hixon.

From the brethren and friends of Fairview

church, Fayette Co., 0., Oct. 17th, 1B8(J."

Opr ag>int3 from a number of points report

their list^ doubled for neit year. This shows
the result of earnest effort on their part. Our
agents deserve our warmest thanks, and we
pray God to enrich them with abundant grace.

Sister Liz/ie Meyer?, of Chelsa, III., is spend-

ing the week in Lanark.

Now IS the time to prepare some good arti-

olea for the Brkthubn at Work.

Thb Brethren of Maple Grove, Ohio, will h

gin a aeries of meetings nest Saturday.

WuKN lait heard from, Bro. John Nicholsc

was still holding meetinga in New Jersey.

Bro. Isaac Barto is still visiting and j>reach-

ing in the East He is expected at Huntingdon

before his return.

We learn that Bro. J, M. Mohler is to go to

Cumberland Co., Pa., next month to hold a ae-

ries of meetings.

PREsiriENT Hayes has issued his proclama-

mation Retting apart Thursday, Nov. 25, as the

day for Thanksgiving and prayer.

SiK elders assembled witti ttie Milledgeville

church in council last Thursday. The business

of the meeting passed oft" very orderly.

Speaklnk of J. W. Beer's 'Important Re-

quest," the Preacher says, "Our private opinion

is that we don't want it exactly that way."

Eld. Isaac Price had a severe attack of the

rheumatism while on a late visit to Gettysburg,

Pa. He has improved, and is now at his home.

If you have received no prospectus and de-

sire to work for us, t>lease send for oue and

learn the very liberal off-r we make lo agente.

Brother Philip Landis speaks very highly

of Solomon Vfillyy, Kansas. The church on-
sints of about fifty members, and have meeting
in school-houses and private houHtH every Sun-
day. The land is said to be good, with timber

and water plenty.

Bro. D. C. Moomaw'a correspondents will

address bim at Big Lick, Roanoke Co. Va.

Brothsb S. T. Bosaerman held meetings
with the Brethren in Pdrry Co., Ohio, and five

were added nnto the church.

Be sure to take a religious paper which will

net contain B single secular advertizement dur-
ing ISSl. The B. AT w. is one of that bind.

Bbo. John Dunmire has been elected to the
ministry in the Spring Run congregation. Pa.

He is a young man about twenty-one or two
years old.

—

Primitive.

DuHiNO the political parade in Huntingdon,
Pa, Oct. 26, the brethren stood aloof, and at-

tended to their work. That was right; we be-

long to another kingdom and therefore should
not be led into the excitement ot those that

are worldly.

A SISTER, eleven years of age, was lately b.ip-

tized and received into the East Nimisshillen

church, Ohio. Tt is thought that a diligent

readinsr.of the Scriptures and juvenile papers

of the Brethren had much to do with her com-
ing to the church so young.

Lkt nothing ever occur that will have a ten-

dency to lessou the social charac I eristics of cur
Brotherhood. It is worth coming together at

least once a year from Philadelphia to San-
Francisco to get acquainted and have a good
social interview.

—

Preacher.

TREPritnit'w reached us a few days

last week. The delay was caused by work on

their new Almanac, which will be ready for

filling orders soon.

Tub Mission Board is thinking of opening

up a field in Arkansas. We need a church in

th:it Stat« to form a nucleus around which oth-

ers may be gathered.

Brother Enoch Eby is booked to hold a se-

ries o I meetiogs in Lanark before the close of

the present year. Ho spent a few hours in

Lanark last week.

Send us the names aud aildresses of your

friends and neighbors who do not take the

B. AT W. and we will take pleasure in sending

them sample copies free.

'A tree continues to grow until it dies; so

with the uiind;"only some people imagine that

they must stop growing just as soon as the

mind V'gina to gfit a little ripe.

Bro. R, H. Miller is to occupy a poaition on
the editorial stall' of the Gospel Preacher. His
ability will add strength aud influence to that

already iiiterestiug paper.

During the mouth of September $279 65 was
contributed tn the Danish Mission, and §1)3.10

to the general missionary work; total during

the mouthe, ?372.75.

Last week, whilo going from meeting at

West Branch, Bro. Enoch Eby was thrown
backward out of a large w:.geu, hut strange

to say, was not much injured by the f:ill.

If yoa wouH be benefifted by your paper you
must read it atteotively and study the contents

thoroug'.ily. Thoa* who just glance over a

paper do not derive much benefit from it.

Bho. Bashor expecfs to riaoh Longoiont,

there he go?3 to Wells county, lad., and then,

alter tije discussion, to Ashland,—Preacft^r.

Last Friday the Brethren finished loading a

r with provisions for the Kansas sutferers.

One brother said it made him feel happy just to
how cheerfully the people gave provisions

and clothing. We hope it will make the needy
ifs in Kansas feel happy too.

Brother Enoch Eby preached four sermons
at West Branch the fore part of la^t week. Six
were baptized. We are pleased to learn that
the West Branch congregation is in a very
prosperous and peaceable condition at this time;
their regular meetings are well attended.

It has been estimated that over 250,000 vis-

itors were in St. Louis during the Fair week,
At a low estimate they spent needles-ily us
much as 5^5 each, making the sum of 81,:iaO,000

—one million two hundred and fifty thous
dollars wasted. Many of them are Baptists
who think themselves too poor to take a reli-

gious paper'.—Baptist Fiai/.

To every man there are many, many dark
hours, when he feels inclined to abandon hia

best interests—hours when his heart's dearest
hopes appear delusive. These are the timts
that strength is needed. No man should have
the weakness to allow the troubles of dark
hours to conquer him. A determined effort at

such a time will enable him to surmount the
greatest difficulties.

The Gospel Preacher asks: "Why s> many
pens rust and minds lie dormant in the Broth-
erhood, when so much is at stake and such rich
rewards offered ? Methinks I'll work if things
are not just as I'd have them. Don't want the
charge of selfishness hur ed at me in tlie judg.

ment. Would a thourfand times rather accept
the reward for laboring under adverse circum-
stances, than be cursed for doing nothing sim-

ply because I conid not have wy way for it."

SiNOiNQ is a part of divine worship that
should be participated in by every member in

the assembly; each one should bring a book and
use it with the spirit and understanding m a
way that will make melody in the heart. Pa-
rents with their children should practice slug
ing at home. An hour devoted to nnging each
morning or evening will add happiness and
spiritual light and life lo any lamily, besides
preparing the whole family to take part in the
singing at church.

Bro. S. S. Mohler, of Cornelia, Mo., says: I

would like to say a word m behalf of Bro.
Stein'.s effort toward publishing the debate. I

will act as agent here, hoping enough subscri-
bera can be obtained to insure its publication,
ft should be scattered far and wide. Bro. Stein
did nobly for the truth. The Brethren cannot
afford to let the work drop."

"Never scold your congregation for not r.t-

teoding church," for the ones that ought to he
scolded (?) are not there to hear it. Besides
that, a minister onght to know belter than to
scold. It's worse than staying away from
church. Preach gocd, live, .spiritual aermoos
and then they will come to be edified, not be-
cause it is fashionable to go—Preacher.

The church held an election for three d^-a-

cons at our late communion meeting. Breth-
ren Tobias Imler, Josiah Burger, and Hairr
Baer were chosen. The brethren el-jcted are
very worthy aud upright members, and we
have every confidence that their aim will be to
promote the iuter.-sts of the church of Christ,
so that its progress here will not be hindered.'— Adcocaie.

A imoTHER in St. Louis, after telling us (hat
he ib trviiig to spcure some fubscribftr.^ icr the
B AT W.^ says: '-Several have asked me why
there are none of our people in the city. They
siud thev were anxious to hear some of our

niaters preach, while cithers remarked tha'

The reason i)reaching does not benefit some
people is because they give it all away; they
take Doue of it home for themselves. Such
persons will never become strong in the Lord;
they are inclined to grow weak and unhealthy,
and as a conKequence will he of hut little ben-
efit to the church. Each member should attend
church with a view of being benefitted by what
is said and done. They should go there hun-
gering and thirsting after knowledge, and then
they may expect to go away filled.

Dr. Thomas, of the M. E. church, is to be
formally tried for holding and preaching that
hich is not in harmony with the establishtd

doctrine of the church to which he belongs.
An exchange says that nothing has created so
much suspicion against his soundness as thi

favor with which so-callt-d infidels have received
his words. Whenever infidels clap their hands
over a man's preaching we may rest assured
that there is a screw loose some place. This
maybe truthfully said of others when their
liberal views please the fashionable world so
well. When the unconverted world clap handL
over preaching we are inclined to think that
there was hut little gospel preached.

»™ll°:.!i°"'w,f''''
°'/\°'™l'"i.<;"">'|»if«l-ywerea„,ooglh, B,elb,e„ Ihev would"'""^*"'"

" "' ^
"~

" " ' " jom the church for their present societies are
too proud,"

Some weeks ago a pious youug sister, in de-
clining health, while walking alone was heard
to sing;

"Will the waters be ctiiljy,

When we are come to die':'"

The clear, sweet voice deeply impressed thoEe
who heard it. The incident was related to us
one eveuiug; all the night the words,

•Will t!io waters he chilly?"

were ringing in our ears. We wondered if they
were rioging in the ears of the sinner. Then
we thought, to the righteous the stream of
death is only a "little brook." It will rtquire
hut a little eflort to pass over it. Then llie

waters will diiide lo let the lord's people pass
gently over to the otherside. The waters will

not be chilly to those who die in Christ.

EvERTiioDY loves good preaching, but it is

not always possible for ministers to preach
good sermons without help; they need encour-
agement and it is toe duty of every member to
leud a helping hand. One way of assisting a
minister is to look him in the face while he

s to yon. It goes very hard to preach to a
class of p-.ople who will not look at the minis-
;ter while ho is preaching. It seems t.j him
that the hearers are not interested in what is

being said, and do not appreciate his elrorts 'n
trying to teach them. The nest time you at-
tend services make :ip your mind that you will
look at the minister, and pay strict attentirn
to hia entire dis

THE SILLY DOVE.

n,?""^," t'° " '"° » ""' J"" ""bout heart-thercUllo Egypt, the; goto Assyri.c-Bose"
:

GOD'S elect are not here compared to a vol-
lure which loves to revel in carrion, nor

to the eagle, which, from its lofty height, looks
down with longing upon its prey, but is liken-
ed unto a silly dove without ulfection.
The centuries which have rolled in the great

chasm of the past have hot changed the dispo-
sitions and weaknesses of men

i hence we may
look for "silly doves" oven now in the land of
schools, telegraphs, steam and civilimtion.-
Hopea and fears, loves and hates, trials and
temptations, anger and bitterness come up ool
of the heart the same as ever; hence we may
look for silly doves oven among God's peculiar
people.

Israel was like a dove; but some ot them
were "like a silly dove without heart"-bad no
affection. And so yet. Some of thera you can
never tell from the genuine doves-tho real
allectiouate, harmless ones They sit in the
same congregations, sing the same songs, eat
from til, same table, drink from the same cup,
but their hearU are not in the work. Follow
Ihem on the highway, in business, at homo or
abroad, and you cannot tell whether they have
alfection or not. Sometime, they move a little
-seem to be a little warm-but the first i,laal
of wind drives them into hiding, and not
until some active, cheerful doves hunt them up
aud warm them, will they venture out into the
trials anil difficulties of the Christian race
True, some seem to have the harmless qualities'
ol the dove, but they never sing, nor pray, nor
comfort, but like the dove without hear't are
indifferent, cold and icy "I would that thou
wert cold or hot." R,,, 3: 15. Moreover they
are not skeptical, never attack a preacher's ser-
mon, nor tear his ministerial mantle, but are
passive like other doves; yot without aff-ctiou
The word is received with meekness, but they
do not permit it to be engrailed on their souls;

ither for Chriat or against him," but alas'
deceived, all the lime supposing that they are
real doves.

A dove lives on clean food. Some religion-
ists gel that far too; they know what is vile
and what is pure, having eyes to discriminate
between chaff and pure grain well winnowed,
but still without hearts. Form and ceremony
is their seed and slem, when they ought to
realize that these are only the coverings of the
topaz, the sardius and the diamond. The word

never been incorporated into their whole
being, hence when persecutions aud oHlictions
arise they Hee away like a silly dove without
heart-have no appreciation for God aud man.
Poor, silly doves!

Again there are those who, like the silly
dove, have no decision of character. Dp goes
the dove ready to fly off in a certain direction,
but just then somebody shouts or throws down
a hanafnl of corn and the poor bird is either
frightened out of its course or returns for the
grain. The poor silly dove has no stability,
aud that is the fashion with some who associ-
ate with God's doves; they start out with a good
will, but just so soon as a brass baud marches
down street, or a show comes along,' they lurn
towards the revelry and forget that they have
been once washed and now need to keep their
garments unspotted! Silly doves indeed! Yes-
terday they were meek aud humble, but to-
day the husks of" revelry are their palatable
dishes. Having flown baok to their native land,
they fall among vultures and are devoured. 0,
what silly doves!

Moreover some doves try to bo both doves
and crows at the same time. Not having re-

ceived depth ol root, they are roidy to amal-
gamate with every sect of people who cry
L.ird, Ljrd," just to get plenty of wheat with-

out very hard labor. Without renewed hearts,
they get into the Slough of Despond, become
heslimed with the filth and corruption of the
worid. and then, like the poor silly dove with-
out its mate, seek a place to die alone and on-
noticed. "Te are not of the world;" have the
doves forgotten this? Or did the seed (all on
"stony ground?" Up from your perch among
the vile aud filthy, and be men of Hod! Don't
trust wholly in your good works, or your posi-
tion in the church, or your riches! Do not, like

Epliriim, go down to Egypt for praise, andand we assure you, tht t _ ....
yon will go away feeling that you have Icained

|
honor and fame! Why fly to As.yriaan'd besomething that will do your soul good.

I like the heathen when yon can hide yourself in
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the Rork thni is eternal't' Do you DOt knc

that Jay hy day Satan is hanking after yon

trying to entice you into his meshes? Will

you hf HO ftilly aa to permit him wifch hia en

chantmitnta tocaptirat^ youP

Batahove all, is it not siliy to profess to be

a dovi; then net like a crow or vulture? Have a

bold heart! "Mix iron with yonrconstitution."

Ftar not the world! Silly dovea indeed when

^ the world leads as. Have the qaick fye of the

true dove which sees the danger afar olT and

prepnreH toavoid it, "IF Gid be God serve him,

but if Baal, then follow him," Have under

standing, decision, stability, firmness, and be

not turned about by every "wind of doctrine."

The Lord JeHUs help us to ^he doves, but not

"ailly doves without heart.''

THE EXTREMES

WE endorse the rpmarks of the Primitive in

regard to conservative ground. It says;

Notwithstanding some are saying hard
things about the conservative position we try

to maintain, we are muro than ever peiaunded
tliat it in the i)>;st and safest, and that if all

others had taken the same poailjon it would
havx bi^en athoui^and times batter for us, and
to-diiy instead of being disturbed by petty fac-

tions we should be enjoying peace and a greater

degree of prosperity."

The two extremes against which the main

body of the church must now contend, renders

her work very unpleasant, saying nothing

about the waste of talent and influeDce. The

one extreme is the cause and life of the other;

do away with one and the other will cease to

exist. To illustrate, one party furnishes the

wood, and the other the fire, and then blame

each other for trying to ruiu the church. If

both elements would unite with the main body

in her work and unitedly hibor for the pro-

motion of tbe Master's kingdom, both the fire

and the fuel might be made very serviceable.

Both elements are pulling in o[y)osite direc-

tions—their power is spent in trying to over-

come each other. One party imagines that it

is in front, and is palling the church along,

while the other thinlcs it is in tbe rear, and is

holding the church back. They are both mis-

taken. The two elements are on opposite sidfs

of the church, and are doing their utmost to

pull the church apart. The church, as a body,

is on tbe royal highway of truth, and is not

disposed to turn either to tbe right or the left,

but keep straight forward with a steady and

consistent movement that will give her strength

and tirmuess. If the Brethren yield to the

force on one side they will drift into a channel

where they will waste away and die for the

want of developed life aud improved christian

activity in spreading the truth. If they yield

to the demands on the other tide, they will

soon be carried tway aud swallowed up by the

popular current of the modern fashionable re-

ligion. Hence the ou!y safe course IS to keep

straight ahead.

Were the church to aever the cord ou each

side and let the two extremes slide, they would

soon be dashed to pieces on the rocks below.

It is their connection with the church that

keeps them where they are. Some years :!go,

an element undertook to pull the church off of

the old apostolic tmck. The church finally

Severed the cord, and the element plunged in-

to uncertainty and was soon lost to sight. After

a fuw years gaopiug through the darkness

many of them returned to the church and are

now cousistent members. The church is hear-

ing patiently with those who are opposing hew

efforts, debiring to labor for the salvation of nil

' parlies, that there may \i& no schisms jmong us.

Of course such things retard the work of the

church, and in many instances tend to weaken
the (-lV«>rts put forth, and in that way th^ mis-

aiouary work is much neglected.

it would be a bkssing to the cause' if all

parties could be induced to cease contending

with each other, aud uuite thuir forces against

the common enemy. The conservative part of

the church is acting the part of p^ace-makers.

Tbey are patiently standing between the two
tW extremes trying to get them to cease opposing

each other and work with the cbuioh. They
are the life and atrenglh of the church, and in

their efforts to do good are ss aggressive as

reasou and prudence wou'.d dictate. It is

th-refore hoped that all things may yet work
tneother for good, aud that all parti of our bu-
loi.d Zion may cultivate the peace aud union
that should characterize the true church of Je-
sus Christ. J. H. SI.

SOJOURNING.

SISTER L.H. Dickey was at depot in Fostoria

when we arrove, expecting to meet her

hu'iband who was away from home filling calls

from brethren to come and labor with them in

the Master's service. She recogni:^«d wife as a

a sister aud as we were disappointed in notice

to party to meet us not reaching its destinatiou,

sister D. volunteered to take us both home with

her.

Oct. 2f)th met Brother John P. Ebersole.

Found the same warm frank heart in him of

which we had frequently heard others speak.

In afteruooD calhd on friend Oscar and Sister

Laura Ebersole. Sister E. has been an invalid

for a number of years. Few of us are required

to flull'c^r as f«he has. Probably half of the last

twenty years she has spent on a sick bed, and

at no time in all those long years has she en-

joyed perfect health. Should not we who re-

pine at our circumstances, who tret because ol

financial disnppoLDtments, or despair because

of church troubles sing songs of praise that it

is as well with us as it is? Are not our great-

est troubles resting on borrowed capital (troub-

le)? How often have we seen people sorrowing

and grieving about some great calamity that

they e.rjjecfi'/ to b'efali them, but never did.

Has not the future looked as dark to us as we

have had capacity to be impressed; and have

we not all been able to pass through those

places or seasons? Theu why should we waste

the time that should be used in preparation

for the night when no man can work in ener-

vating and debilitating ourselves, in discourag-

ing our associates and impeding the progress

of every good work? One grumbler and chron-

ic coDiplainer is generally the cauae of more

difliculty iu a neighborhood, church or family

than all other things combined. No difference

how good anything may be, his mind cannot

rest with it alone; hut he will couple with thut

he admits is good some bad thing of which he

has heard or known. If one family, neighbor-

hood or church needs sympathy more than an-

other is it not the one with most grumblers and

complainere?

Oct. 23th epnnt at Bro, Shnberts. A large

compuuy of congenial brethren, sisters and

friends had convened here to enjoy the nuptial

festivals of a son and wife. Spent the night

with L, H. Dickey and wife. Brother D. oc-

cupies much ot his time doing ministerial work

away from home. When we went there he

had not been home one Sunday in fourteen

weeks, yet we did not hear a murmur from his

kind though deliccite wife. The children, how-
ever, ore not so much resigned. If they look

for "Pa" to come home and he disappoints

them, they sometimes give vent to their feel-

)ng3 in sobs and tears.

Oct. 30th visited Br'n A, Krabell's and J.

Haz-?u'a, Sister K. like Sister Ebersole has

been an invalid for a long time, and was una-

ble to go around any while we were with her.

These siaters have kind husbands aud good

homes; but their alUictions have warned them
of the night ol death, so that their interest is

mostly iu things heavenly and divine. Bro,

Hazfu'a live iu the house formerly occupied

by old Bro. J. P. Ebersole. Brother E. has re-

tired from business and he aud wife live iu a

smaller house which stands only a few feet dis-

tant from their former residence. They are

both eujiiying quite gocd health, considering

the age to which they have attained. Bro. E.

has probably traveled and preached more in the

State of Ohio than any other brother now liv-

ing. He does not, of course, travel so much
now as formerly, but .^LiU is very active. Aft-

er services in the evening Bro. Jno. Krabill

took us home with him wheq^ we were kindly

en'ertaiued Sunday until £t: a. m. Oct. Slst

hen. he tuok us to church. The Summer ses-

sion o! the S, S. was closed aud a iforganizi-

tiou for Winter'- work effected, with Bro.

Geo. Wise, Supt..Bro. A. Krabill, Ais't. Supt.

Levi Schubert, See. The other necessary offic-

ers were al?o elected. After services ou Sun-
day evening Bro. Hazea took us to Bro, Will-

ard's iu Fostoria where we remained until 7:

25 next morning when we took train for Tiffin,

Ohio. We had six iuccessive meetings with
the Brethren in R'^me Church which seemed
to be much appreciated. To all our dear breth-
ren, siatt^ra and friends, who^a kindntis, affa-

biltiy and charity we shared,we here tender our

heart's best thanks. s. J, H,

THE DESIGN AND FORM OF
CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, xxvin.

Baptism into the name of each person of th,

Holy Trinity.

Produce your cause, salth the Lord ; bring forth
your strong reasons, saith ttie king of Jacob." laa.

41:21.

OBJEcnONS ANSWERED.

NE aske, ''Can one be baptized into Christ

and not be also in the Father and Holy
Spirit?" Ans. As soon as the initiating efft'ct

of baptism into the name of the Son takes

place, 80 soon and no sooner is ho in both the

Father and Holy Spirit. One action without

the others inducts one neither into the church
nor into the benefits of Christ's death. "U.
H. S.," speaking of trine immersion, saye, "The
baptized is dipped head foremost under the

water once, while the name of the Son and the

Holy Spirit is not mentioned, as if a man
could be baptized into the Father tcilhont beini/

in Christ and in the Holy Spirit. After raising

the person thus baptized into the Father, tbe

operation is repeated in the name of the Son,

no mention whatever being made in the act of

the Fattier or the Holy Spirit. And finally

the person who has been thus inducted into the

Father and the Son must have the act repeated

in the name of the Holy Spirit in order to

bring him, who has been Inducted into the

Father and the Son into union and commun-
ion with the Holy Spirit." Avierican Chris-

tian Review, Vol.xxr, p. 21S. In a word he ac-

cuses trine immersion of teaching that union

and communion can be enjoined with one person

of the godhead without the others. It teaches

no such thing. It takes the three concurring

actions to produce the iuitiatioa into the bene-

fits of that salvation which is wrought by the

concurring operations of the three powers in

the godhead. Can a husband and wife make a

joint deed of conveyance without signing each

of their names to tbe deed? Is not each act,

however, necessary and distinct in itself, mutu-
ally dependent upon thn other for its legality,

validity, and effect? When our one govern-

ment performs any important transaction, the

action of each of the three powers, viz.: the

legislative, judicial and executive, is necessary,

and though the action of each is distinct in

itself, it is nevertheless connected with and

mutually dependent upon that of the others,

without which it would be null and void. Just

80 in baptism. One must be baptized into

each of the names, viz.: "Father," "Son," aud

"Holy Spirit," and yet neither name nor act, if

divorced from, or disjoined inatead of being

connected irilh the others would convey any
benefit. Mr. Roberts s^iys, "To dip three times
* * is to assert that the Son can aave by him-
self, and the Spirit by itself, and the Father

by himself." Christadelphian, p. 207. I ask,

reasoning by analogy, does the distinct atten^

tion and work bestowed upon any government-

al interest of the United States by each of il

three distinct departments, /. e., the legislative,

judicial, and executive, assert .that the legisla-

tive department can (/orer?i by itself? and tho

judicial by itself? and the executive by itself?

Such would be just ai rational as the assertion

of Mr. Roberts. Again he says, "It teaches the

possibility of being baptizsd into the Father,

without being baptized into the Son. It does

this not only by implication, hut in express

words, for its upholders say 'none of the Jews

were baptized into the name of the Fatter,

they being already in the church of God, claim-

ing him as their Father.' (Innovation Discov-

ered, p. 4 ) Again 'the (trine) formula' was

never used in bupliziug Jews." Chribtadelph-

iau, p. 21S, We answer. Its upholders amony
the trine immersion churches say no such thing.

The author whom Mr. Roberts quotes repre-

sents no regular trine immersion deuomiuation

in the world. We hope when Mr. Roberts

speaks again across the Atlantic to rescue his

scrayiog adherents in America he will bear'

this in mind and qualify his assertion. A
Baptist writer says, '^It (trine immersion) says

in act, that the Fatheris separate from the Son

and Spirit and cm be entered without entering

the Son and Spirit, aud that the Son is sepa

rate or distinct from the Father end Spirit,

and can he entered independent of either or

both, and that the spirit also is separate and

apart from the Father and Son, and can he en-

tered independent of them." Trine Immeriion

Weighed. et«., p. 30.

I have already shown that the sev-
eral acts are not independent of (but dependent

upon) each other in baptism aud hence they
cannot teach that Father, Sou, aud Holy
Spirit are independent ofeachoth.r. I have also

fllo vn that there is a'marked shade of difffer^ncft

bet .veen dittingnmhini and separating, atthongh
through the imperfections of languuge many
at times use them interchungenbty. There can
be no plurality of auy thing without distinc-
tion, while there can be without separation.

The links in a chain are all distinct but not
separate, neither can they be sej>arafcd without
destroying the chain. We might adduce many
examples fqr illustration. No one can con-
ceive of 'three" as Father. Son, and Holy
Spirit in one without distinction. Were oar
three actions in baptism really separated, indt~

pendent of, and apart from each other as thret

sej)arale ani indrpfndent Gods would be, in-

atead of being mutually dependent and connect-

ed together in one administration a.s the Fath-
er, Son, and Holy Spirit are united in the god-
head the foreging objection would have some
applicatiou, but as the case stacds it is as for-

eign to both our teaching and practice as trith-

eism is to the Holy Trinity, ftH three separate

and independent godheads would be to the Fath-

er, Son, and Holy Spirit iu unity. Unerring
wisdom and Omnipotence has juined biptiam

into each of the three names as one baptism,

and no man can divorce them. He who madly
attenipts it as Euuomius did, sacrifices tho effi -

cacy of each name and gtts into none.

BuoTHER Hope writes a very encouraging let-

ter to Brother Enoch Eoy. He has great hopes
of success in Denmark. The church there haa

taken one good step in advance of the churches

m America. In laying the order before the

applicants it is required that they abstain from
the use of tobacco. Some of our brethren may
think this rather strict, but we claim that it ia

in pf-rtect harmony with our non-conformity

principles, and it would be a good thing if alt

of us could willingly consent to the same prac-

tice.

SiSTBa Susan Arnold, wife of friend Joseph
Arnold, died last Saturday morning, aged 39
years, 4 months aud 6 days. She haa been aick

over nine years, and to her death was a great

relief. Her funeral took place at Cherry Grove
last Sunday at 3 p. m. in tho presence of over

five hundred people. Services opened by J, J.

Emmert Ihscourse by J. H. Moore from Johtt-

19:2r--27. Closed by Henry M'lrtin. The grief

stricken family has the sympathies of the com-
muDtty.

Brother George Barnhart, of Newton Co^
Mo., writes that he expects to start to Arkan-

sas on mi?sioQ work about the middle of the

present month. We sent him a bunch of tracts

to assist him in his work, and pray that he may
be instrumental in building up a church in

that State. Our people wont to push their

work into the Southern States, f<-'r in them tney

will find exeollent fields for missionary work as

wtll as suitable places in which to locate colo-

nies.

Bito, Harrison ma^ be addressed as follows:

Nov. 7-10 Carothers, Ohio. In care of J,

N. Brill hart.

10-13 Seal, Wyandot Co., Ohio,

13-16 Mimsfield, Ohio. In care of Jae.

Mc. Mullen.
" 16-20 Cameron, W. Va, " " Henry

Wise ._—

^

TuE Primitive 3i>e-dks thus of their chnrch

meeting at Hunting'on, Pa.

We held our regular monthly church meat-

iog on Monday evening hist. The mmuberahip
was well lepresi^uti'd. Nospi'ciiil Bu'-iness. A
chapter was read and an exhortation given, aft-

er which the monthly collection ivas taken and

then all departed in peace.

Brother Miirtin Meyer and wife have re-

turupd from the West. Bro Martin was very

much plea'ied with the country, ao much so

that he purchased a farm near Himlni, Brown
I.. Kan, and will move to that State if he anc-

ceeds in disposing of his property here.

On acconntof not feeling well Brother Stonf-

fer did not continue his meetings as he had ex-

pected to do. He left this part of the coonfrp

last Friday morning, expecting to tarry awhile

lit Mt. Morris. We very much regret that he

could not remain with us longer.

Brothee Divid Moor^, from Pi.iy Co.. Mo.,

i;(ime toLanarJiiost Sjturday, aril will Here-

ifer make bis home with his son J. H. Moore.

£Ii3 correspondents will take nofica that hia

address is now changed to Lanark.
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HOME AND FAMILY.

HoBbandfl. love your wiTca. WIym, aabmit you:

JtlTeo anto your own husbandfl. Chlldreu, obw.

fOui parenlfl, Falliers, provokenotyoorchildr^o f
•rralh bol. brliiK tli'-na up In the nurture and hiI

KODltloQ or the Lord. Serrant^, be obedlcot i/i

lovtn that are your maalera.—Paul.

SiHUra, will you occupy this field? Here '*

an opportunity tn preach to thoasands every

week. Come and help us.

Chicago propoHes to have a training echool

for QurseH, The course requires two years for

its completioD, nod embracea much valuable

inBtructioD.

Everybody wanU to appear to be a gentle

man, and yet everybody forgetii that the ea-tifRl

nay to uccomplisb it ia to really be a gentle

maD.

It in calculated that there are 2'16,000 emo-

kers in New York now. At Home hotel bara

in the city a thousand dollars a day are spent

for tobacco and rum.

It is said that the man who marries for mon-
ey has ono advautugo over those who marry for

other coDfliderntionB; he can know just what

he is getting. Likely that is about all the

good there is in that kind of marrying.

Our country and generations are abnormal.

That when there are over seventy thousand
morti females in MasHachnsetts than there are

males—and probably twice this number in the

State of New Yoik— it ia an unnatural condi-

tion of things. At the West tbroueh most ot

the States the number of men greatly prepon-

derates.

It is stated that much of the increase of in-

sanity in Germany is attributable to the excess-

ive amount of work imposed upon the pupils

in the natiounl schools. This statement is

based upon the result of inveetigations made
by German pbyflicians iaterested in the treat-

ment of the insane. May not the results of the
pressure in our iimerican schools oe tending
in the same direction?

A young married woman named Teets was
found dead ia a garret in Scranton, Pa„ recent-
ly, with an infant two days old by her eidr.
She died of hunger and neciect. A Jew days
before her death she cut ofl'her hair, aud sold
It to buy food, while her husband was carous-
ing in a saloon.

John Ploughman says, "When I see a young
lady with a flower garden on her head, and a
draper's shop on her body, tossiuR her head
about as if she thouglit everybody was charmed
TVitb her, I am sure she is ignorant, very igno-
rant. Sensible men don't marry a wardrobe or
a bonnet boi; tbey want .a woman of senee.
and these drtan sfnsibty."

In a panic in a public school, caused by the
•ry of "Fire!" one little girl sat perfectly still.

tJu btiug asked why the did so, she said, "My
father is a fireman, and told me if the rooi
should be a fire, I would be far saler to sit in
my place until the rush was over, and then _
out quietly." This little girl knew how to
obey.

"WILL I BE LIKE YOU, PAPA?"

AGENTLEUAX who for years has been

more or less under the influence of liquor,

aud whose red nose and bloated figure stamped

bim as an inebriate, had gone home to bis wife

aud children in this condition. He was not

unkind in acts or in words. It was his delight

to p!ay at games with his little ones, as he was

able, and to entertain them with wonderful

stories. On this occasion the family were all

together in the sitting room, and the usual

games having been played, little Freddie, a lad

about eii years of age, had climbed upon his

father's knee, and wan asking all sorts of boyish

questions, He talked an a child will talk—of

what he would do when be was a "big man!"
a:<ked il be would belike papa then, and finally

after a long and serious look into his father's

fiice with every shade ol childish curiosity in

his voice aud glance, put to him this bewilder-

ing query:

'Papa, when I grow up to be a man, will my
nose be red likeyours, and myface all swelled?''

Ah! why should that poor swollen face grow
render than it was wont to be? Why should

hia arms so quickly draw the boy to his breast!

And why should tears flow and voice tremble
as he replied in words and tones that made his

mother'? heart glad:

—

"No, Freddie, please God, you won't be like

me when you get to be a man; and neither will

your father, my boy, for from this hour he will

lead a sober life."

"Be like him!" he had never thought of that

before, and (he bare possibility staggered him.
All the love of hia father's heart cried out

against such a fate. That boy! Hia pride! go-

ing about with a bloated face and poisoned
breath. No, no! he was not prepared for that!

Never before had he seen his own looks so

clearly; they were reflected in the boy's—the
boy grown to manhood; and honor, aQ'ection

and reason come to the rescue. The child had
preached a sermon no orator could deliver; and
innocence and ignorance had accomplished
hat leatniug and logic had aimed at in vain.

Those word:) "went home,"— -J?a^.

of which they stood. Since that day, and en
tirely throagh the ioflupuce of that hd. Mr. and
Mrs. Hall have Ijeen staunch tei-totalers, aiding.'

the movement by tongue aud pen.

LIFE'S WORK.

All around us fair with lloWers,

Fields of beauty sleepiufr He;
All around us clarion voices
Call to duly stem and high.

Thankfully we will rejoice in

All the beauty God has given

;

But beware it does not win us

From tlie work ordained of Heaven.

FoUowing every voice of mercy,
With a trusting, loving heart,

Let ua in life.3 earnest labor
Still be sure to do our part.

Now, to-day, aud not to-morrow.
Let us w.ork with all our might,

Lest the wretched faint and perish
In the coming stormy night.

Now, to-day. and not to-morrow,
Lest before to-morrow'a ami

We, too. mournfully departing,

Shall have left ourwork undone.

r

_

Travelers who visit the Falls cf Niagara are
directed to a spot on the niRrgiu of the preci-
pice over the boiling current below, where a
gay young lady a few years since sold her life

for a flower. Ambitious and daring she reach-
ed over the clifl' for a lovely flower; the ground
gave way and she fell into tho waters and was
lost. So many persons, for mere worldly pleas-
ure, or honor, or riches, lose their souls.

The New York Christian Union has a eom-
menifetory article upon the labors of women
in MHSsachusetts who are traveling through
the State and iuvPstigating the moral condi-
tion of the public school children. The result
of their inquiries thus far, lias been such an
miast occasion serious anxiety to eveiy thinking
parent; itlked, to any one interested in the
future v,elfare of the State.

It is right that children should have their
own pocket money—a certain allowance over
which they should have complete control; but
if they can earn what they spend by some em-
ployment brought fiward for the purpose, s-m

much the better. It is the misfortune of chil-

dren Iffougfil up by rich parents that they have
no sort of conception of the value of money.
Its wiSit does not teach them foresight, sneac-
ity, forbearance, selC-denial. The chid hss a
piec* of money, ^nd bfe only idea is to spend it

p.-omplly, but if h.; bad earned that money he
wjulil not be in such a hurry to rid himself of
it.

AN IRISH BOYS GOOD INFLU-
ENCE.

lO do good iti the world it is not necessary

one to be an orator, a scholar, oragen-
the following incident beautifully

shows:

It is many, many years since Mr. and Mrs
S. C. Hall visited Ireland, previous to writing
their well-known work de.'criptive of its scen-

ery and customs. On th., uccasion of their visit

to aiendalough, the far-famed district of the
Seven Oourches, they observed a young lad

seated on one of the tombstones, who immedi-
ately on their approach, doffed his cap, and
offered his services as guide over the district. "

A bargain was soon struck, and the party
drove off. The lad, full of the quaint old le-

gends, f the place, did the work well, and to

the entire satisfaction of his employers. Re-
turning home after a day's thorough enjoy-
ment, Mr. Hall took a flask from his pocket,
and alter partaking of the contents, offered

some to the lad. To hia utter astonishment,
the offer was firmly but politely declined.

To Mr. Hall such a thing was ineieplicahle.

Au irish boy who would not even taste whis-
key was indeed a stran-ger sight than any he
had seen during the day. He could not under-
stand it. Resolved te test the lad's principles

he offered him a shilling, then half a crown,
then five shillings if he would drink the pois-

onous drug; but the lad was firm. Under the
ragged jacket tliere throbbed a pure heart. Mr.
Hall determined, however, to conquer, it possi-

ble, and finally offered him half a sovereign, a

coin not often seen by lads of his class in these

parts. It WHS a wicked act, and proved too

much (or the politeness even of an Irish boy.

Drawing himself up in something well-nigh
akin to indignation, aud pulling a temperance
medal from the folds of his ragged jacket, he
firmly told Mr. Hall "that for all the money
his honor might be worth he would not break
his pledge."

The history of the medal was boou told. It

lind belonged to the lad's father, who had sppnt
the prime of his days in the service of i.he cru-

ellest of task-masters,—Drink. Until the ad-

vent of the genuine Apostle of TemiJefaoce,

happiness had been unknown in yon borj^i' on
the hillside. But with his advent, peace and
joy prevailed- The medal was now roni.d the

boy's neck—a father's dying legacy to bis sou.i'

Hetice his noble aud t5rm resolve. Nor wisi

heroism in vain. It was tSo much tor Mr.
Hall, who there aud then screwed the top on
lU. a„ .1. in :l :^L. ii . I i i ,n . 4

EYES AND NO EYES.

YOU have all read the story in the school-

readers of the two boys who went over
the same route, one with his eyes open, and the
other with them shut. It i^ old, but worth
repeating, and worth remembering every day.

So many things slip by ns; so many things

worth knowing go on right under our eyes
without being noticed.

I knew a man rt-bo had very little time for

reading or study, but whose mind was a perfect

storehouse of information on almost every aub-
ject.

"How does it happen that you know so much
more than the rest of ua?" I asked him one
day.

"Oh!" said he, "I never~had time to lay in a
regular stock of learning, ao I aave all the bits

that come in my way, aud they count up a
good deal in the course of the year."
That is just the thing—save all the bits.

'That boy," said a gentleman, "alwajsseems
to be ou the lookout for something to see."
So he was; and while .vaiting in a newspaper

office for a package, he learned, by using his
eyes, how a mailing machine was operated.—
While he waited at the florist's, he saw the
man setting a box of cuttings, and learned, by
the use of his eyes, what he never would have
guessed, that slips rooted best in neariy pure
sand.

"This io lapis Iu7,uli," said the j-we!er to his
customer; "'and this is ehrysophrase." And the
wide-awake errand-boy turned around from the
door to take a sharp look, so that in future he
knew just how those two precious stones looked.
In one day, he learned of the barber what be-
came of the hair- clippings; of the carpenter,
how to drive a natl ao as not to split the wood;
of the shoemaker, how the difiereut surfaces of
fancy leathers are made; of a locust, that his
mouth was no uae to him in singing; from a
scrap of newt^paper, where sponges are obtained;
and from an old Irish woman, how to keci
stove pipes from rusting. Only bits and frag-
ments of knowledge, but all of them worth
saving, ai:d ail helping to increase the stock
trade uf the boy who meant to be a man.

A BRAVE WOMAN.

SAYS the St. John (N%w Brunswick) Globfi
As the pic nic train was passing over the

bridge,near the Five-Mile House, a middle-aged
woman approached from the opposite direction.
She was walking pretty rapidly, and aeenwd to
be unaware of the proximity of the train, until
a whistle from the engineer aroused her to a
sense of her danger. She was then hut a short
distance from the advancing train, aud iust^-nd
of throwing up her hands in despair or jumping
ofT. as many another would have done, she very
deliberaf-lv lowered herself between the sleej)-

ers, and buug on with both bunds until the
train hadpaas-'d on. When ell danger was
over she raised herself up again, and resumed
her journey as if nothing had happeufd. Such
presence of mind is feldom seen, and it was no
wonder that the astonished train hands gave
the brave woman a cheer as they saw her rising
from the dangerous position.

Perhaps sopie of our young Iriends have on
idea that a heathen child must of course be un-
mannerly and rude; but a lady missionary, writ-
ing from India, tells a diflerent story in the
'Alissionar;/ Helper" Sheaays, "Children all

along the road aay, 'Nomoakar!' some boister-

ously, others quietly, while now and then a
sweet-faced little one—soico of theco children
are beautiful—looks up with such a beaming
face, and lisps the word of greeting so willingly,

that only a hoartof stone could surpress an an-
swering smile. In the other bazar, children
wiiose style of dress, or undress, would shock
our littln folk^ at home, step out, aud with a
grace I never saw at home, touch their fore-

heads, make a matchless bow, and say politely,

"Misse-babe, siilnum!"

FALLEN ASLEEP.
B1IW4 uro IbA UfuI kWcIi dl.la ttia Laid.—Bar. It ! IS.

ObllD l-nn„
Dflhopaiwr, nntlbripf. Do not onloglto Uiodfoil, b

ho moil lmp.)rUnl fccU, Tlio followlnB tunWnj
polDtat nmlljr proper to ia<,iiU0D: 1. Niuna of d«M.«l, i. ItaUi iDii
pl*eo o dtilh. 3. I^Jioua or oiuio of dtulh. t. Whtn ind bico

Ago. fl. NiDnofpiMBta. 7, Norobei of tAmllj lUII

oin, .m-n iu.l «b<-ro mflrrlrJ. 9. Ocli«l wtlh Ibo
wl,«iia i -hew. 10. Durlal «b>D *Dd ,.l,c». 11. Fili,.[.l

"'"'" " i^.h.r^.dJbJ»bumf«p<i„cW^,

HOW TO MAKE A TELEPHONE,

SOME of «ur young readers may like to make
their own telephones. It will be great

fun for them to try and really succeed, and be
able to communicate from house to house, ot
such important matters as hoys aud girls have
to talk about:

To make a cheap aud serviceable telephone.:
good for three blocks or ao, only requires'
enough wire and two cigar boxes. First, select
your boxes and make a hsie about half an inch
in diameter in the center of the bettom of each,

id then place one in each of the housea you
wiih to oonneet: then get five pounds of corn-

stovepipe wire, make a loop in one
end and put it through the hole in your cigar
box. aud fasten it with a nail; then draw it

tight to tne other box, supporbing it when
necessary with stout cord. You can easily
run your line into the house by boring a hole
through the glass. Support your boxes at th^ir
ends with slats nsriled across the window, jtnd

your telephone is complete. I have one tb^ is

two blocks long, aud cost forty-five cents, that
will carry music when the oreon is playod
thirty feet away

'

.
... ^ — another room. Tbare aie

the flaik, aud threw it into the lake by fhe side 1 qaibb a niimber of lines like this in town.—.^x

STONEKOOK.-Shannon. 111. Oct. 22nd, ]SfiO, of
membrane croup, Elva tola, only daughter of
Brother Simon and slater Sarah Stonerook, aged
one year and li days. S. H. Sproole.

MAGIIA.W.—Aug. 4th, 80, of Diphtheria, Hannah,
Viola, daughter of Martin (deceased) and Bli/.a-

beth Uagraw, aged 4 years 7 mouths, i days. Pu-
nerul services by Eld. Atlen'Ives from Matt. IB:

M.

CniDER.—In the Bango district, Indiana. Sept,
the nth. John Heury, child oI Brother John and

,
sister Jane Crider, aged a months, 12 days. Ser-

;

vice by the writer from John 10: 16.

BURKETT.—Oct. 3-tth, Brother Henry Burkett
aged 47 yoirs 7 mouths, 5 days. He was a dea^
con in the church seven years, and the few lost
years in the ministry. He died unite unexpect^
ed after aishort illness. We liope our loss is his
eternal gain. Services by Brother Andrew Big-
ler, Joel Shlvely, and writer, from 2 Tim. J. ,

8.

HOLDEMAN.—Oct. 27th, Christian Iloldeman,
aged 41 years 2 montha, 2 daya. During hia sick-
ness he changed his relation from the world to
the church, and is now at rest. Services by the
writer and J. Friink from Ilevelntion 14; 13.

STEVENSOX.—Alao in the Elkhart Valley dis-
trict. Otc. ;!Otli, sister Elizabeth Stevenson, aited

75 yeaiB 20 days. She was a sister to our worth-
tiiy old Brother Staisman, Services by the
writer and John Feithouse, from 2T^m. 4; il,

,

'^^ John Metzler,

TECK.—Sister Fanny Peck, of the Milledgeville
congregation. Carroll Co., IH. died Oct. 20,1880
Slie was bom in SamersetCo, Pa., June 4, 1814,

and waa consefpienfly at the time ot her death
aged 60 yearj, 4 months, and 22 days. Iter hus-
band died about seven years ago: the two had
lived togetlier a? years; their union was peaceor
b!e and full of blessings. The Bister was tbo
motlier of !0 children, eight of wham are living,
and but three of them could see her buried. She
had been ailing about Ave weeks, and was In bed
but one day, and tht* wja Ihe day she died. She
WHS buriedat Dutchtown. Funeral aervices by
Henry Martin from Rev. 22: 14. Hymns sung:
.•iflO. 577, 002.

DOWNS.—At his residence in the vicinity of Lou-
isburg, Wayne Co., Iowa. Oct. 20, 1830, our f*-

teemed brother and fellow-Iaboaer in the mints-
try, Joseph Downs, in the cist vfOK of his ajje.

Disease eonsumption. Anollier 'pillar in the
churih" has fallen. May <Jod bleaa the dear sis-

ter and two daughters, who feel tlie loss ao se-
verely. Fuupral services by S. A. «arber, aaaist-

edl^'lfce wrilfr. Text PhiliBijins I-t 21-

I.ouis sr. Koii.

COOL.—Hill Comer. Berrien Co , J(ichig»i. Oct.
2.3. 18.^0. Annie M. Cool, mother of aister Boyl,
a^esl Tt* years lacking fire days She waa a mem-
ber of tlie Lutheran church. Discourse in th«
BiiptiaS borne of worship to a large coogrcge-
litia from Am«|s 4 : 12. R, Ji. iloo:*.
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OUE BIBLE CLASS.

"77/e iVorth of Truth no Tongue Can TfU!"

Thladepartment Ifldeslfcned for aakingand ao-

flwerlnKqaeatlonfl, drawn from the Bible. In or

der lo promote thft Truth, all <iue3tioii3 Bboald bt

brlnf, and clotheid In simple language. We shall

aflalffn cjuestions to our contributors to answer.

but this does not exclude any otbers writing apon

the same topic.

Will you please explain how lODg Noah wa« in

bulldinff thearlt—at what age he was when he

commenced building. Alao where It can be found.

A, E. KIN03LET,

Some one please explain Vtov. 9: 1. "Wisdom

hath bullded her house, she bath hewn out her

sevtn pillare." Franklin ttOYEit.

"Let no man seek his own. but every man afck

another's wealth."-! Cor. lO: 2-1. Bro. Stein please

answer. WM. T. .Smith.

Fnim (111 DUi\e Bonorr.

"ELIJAH THE PEOPHET."

"Will some one explain Malachl !: 5.0? Was

John the Baptist, "Elljali the Prophet." here spo-

ken oft' If so how are we to understand St, Jolin i:

5JV W. F. Hendhix.

YES. Jolm the Baptist was the "Elijah

which was for to come;" Christ is good

nnthorily for fchiB. He h a true eommentdtor.

See Matt. 11: 14, "For all the prophets and the

law prophecied until John; and if ye will re-

ceive it, this ia Etias which ;was for to come."

Again, Matt. 17; 11, 12, "And Jesua answered

audsaid uiitD th->qj, Elijah Inily shall first

come, and restore ail things. But I pay unto

yon, that Eliai is come already, and they knew

him not, but have (lone unto bini whatsoever

they listed (pleased.) Then the disciplea un-

derstood that he spake unto them of Jolm the

Baptist. See Mark!'; 11.13; Luke 1:16,17.

In this last citation the angel that talked with

Ziicharias about John the Baptiot interprets

Mai. 4: 5, "He shall go before him in the spirit

and power of Elias," These statements should

settle the question that Joh^ filled the proph-

ecies.

2. "Why tlien did John deny that he whs

Elijah?" I reply, John was preaching to a

blind, superatitiou?!, unbelieving generation.

They bad the idea that Elijah the Tishbite, the

old prophet, was to visit them pprsonally to

fill Malachi's prophecy. With that idea in

their minds they asked John the question, "Art

thou Elias (Elijah)?" Hud John replied, yes,

they could have easily proved his parentage,

birth and age, if they did not already know

them, aud proved bim false. John could truth-

fully reply that he was not Elijah—not the one

they had in mind—and refer them to another

prophecy that he was fulfilling, which they

could not gainsay or deny, and avoid their dis-

cussion and unbelief aboi.t his being Elijah the

Tishbite. So he said, "I am the voice of one

crying in the wilderness," etc. Uad they asked,

"Art thou the Elias promiaed by Malachi? ' I

think John would not have said no, but yea.

And then explained, ns did the angel of the

Lord to Zacharias. I. C. Welcojie,

ly reached his chin. By a struggle he dived

partly beneath the surface but came up again

nstantly. Divesting himself of the garment

t floated abont the bath until taken out. The

inventor then attached a piece of lead weigh-

ing three pounds to his appliance of a short,

light sleeve, or lining and threw it into the

water. The aleeve, on touching the water, in-

stantly expanded like a smalt bolster, and float-

id about the bath well ont of the water, sus-

taining the lead weight until both were fished

The experiments were as interesting aa

they were succesalul. The inventor states that

apparatus, which would simply form an

additional lining iussrted in a portion of the

garment, would^sustain a person in tne water

a^ long as he could stand the exposure. For

forty-five or fifty hours if would be efi^ective for

ts purpose. In consequent of a person losing

consciousness the lining in the back would

form a kind of bed, and that in the breast a pair

of pillows, on which his head would rest.

HOW GIILS ARE MADE STRJIieHT.

THE Hindoo girls are graceful and exqui-

sitely formed. From their earlieht child-

hood they are accustomed to carry burdens on

their heads. The water for family uae is always

brought by the girls in earthen jars, carefully

poised in this way. The exercise is said to

strengthen the muscles of the back, while the

chest is thrown forward. No crooked backs

are seen in Hindooatan. Dr. H. Spry says that

this exercise of carrying small vessels of water

on the head might bo udvautageously intro-

duced into our boarding-schools and private

families, and that it might entirely supercede

the present machinery of dumb-bells, back-

boards, skipping-ropes, etc. The young '.udies

ought to be taught to carry the jars as these

Hindoo women do, without ever touching it

with their hands. The same practice of carry-

ing water leads to precisely the eame resuls in

the south of Spain aud the south of Italy as in

India. A Neapolitan female peasant will carry

on her head a vessel full of water to the very

brim, over a rough road, and not spill a drop

of it; and the acquisition of this art or knack

gives her the same erect and elastic eait.

A CLERGYMAN'S WONDERFUL
INVENTION TO SAVE LIFE

IN THE WATER.

THE Sheffield England TeJegrtph gives the

following description of a wonderful in-

vention: A Wesleyau uiinister, the Rev, W,
Cowell Brown, has patented an invention which

appears to ba a simple aud practical means of

lessoning the number of deaths by drowning,

A chemical preparation i^ inserted in the por-

tion of the coat, waistcoat or dress. It does

not add to the weight or in any way altar the

appearance of the garuieut. Tiie preparation

i?> inserted between the lining and the cloth; in

the case ofacOiit it is placed on each side of

the breast aud up the back. The moment a man
falls into the water the coat inflates and he

cannot keep bis head under the waves. The

invention was practicilly tested at the swim-

ming bath of the Sheffield Biith Conipiiuy.

—

Fii-st, two small pieces linen, with part of the

preparation inserted bttweeu the folds, were

thrown into the water. Tho linen instuntly

iutlated so as to form & miniature cushion and

tlo.itt'd about the bath. An attendant of the

company then put ou a coat with the jerepar-

tiou inserted in it He first went under a show-

er bath, where he was thoroughly drenched, to

show that inflation would not take place undfi'

the ordinary circumstances of a shower. Un-
der the shower bath the coat did not altar its

prpporlious whatever. The attendant theu

took a "'header" into the water. He reappeared

at the surface almost immediately and the coat

priperly inflated. Entt-ring a part of the oath

deep enough :lo lake him up to the eyes he

could not touch bottom at all the water scarce-

NO HIDING

NO one can hide from the judgment. A
century ago an infidei German countess

dying, gave orders that her grave should bt-

covered with a solid slab of granite; that around

it should be pU'ied square blocks ol stone, aud

the that whole should be fastened together by

strong iron clamps. On the stone, by her or-

der, these words were cut. "This burial place,

purchased to all eternity, must never be open-

ed." Thus she defied the Almighty. But a

little seed was sprouted under the cover, and

the tiny shoot found its way through between

two of the slabs, aud grew there, slowly and

surely, until it burst the clamps asunder, and

fted the immense blocks. No wonder thi

people of Hanover look at that tree and that

opening grave as God's answer lo the terrible

defiance to the young countess. Certain it is

that no one can hide from that universal

position.

Turkey Creek District, Ind 2 00

J G Keeaey, Boiling Springs, Pa, 1 00

Isaac Ranch " "....Pa 1 W
Flat Rock church, Va 11 00

From C. P, Rowland, the former treasurer of

the Danish Fonds: the anionnt in his hands

when he ceased to be treasurer, 62 3G

The following contributions were sent to me
by C P Rowland, with the names of the con-

tributors, as they had not been acknowledged

by him:

Nathan and Mary West, Idaho, CI

Sarah R Wells, Pa, 4 00

Root River church, Minn, 3 40

Elizabeth Ogg, Minn 5 00

A Brother, Minn, 5 00

J. QuiNTBR, Treasurer,

Money Beceived in September for General
Missionary Work.

Mary Haines, . , . . 6 00

Stanislaus Church, Cal, 7 40

Mt Vernon Church, Va, C 15

Spring Creek Church, Pa, 14 00

West Otter Creek Church, HI, 8 90

Jacob Steel, Hopewell, Pa., 5 00

Luviua Miilendore, Wis, 1 00

Chestnut Grove Church, W. Va, 1 00

Wooster Church, Ohio, : 15 00

Samuel and Mary Emmert, Md, 2 00

Levi Riley and wife, Cal, 5 00

Beech Grove Church, Ohio, 10 30

Portage Prairie Church, III, 7 35

J. QuiNTER, Treasurer.

Money Eeceived in September for the

Danish Mission.

M D Uenton, Rockway, Ohio 81-00

Barbara Hull 5 00

MHull, ----l 00

SA Walker 50

G Elliott, ,
50

J H Funk 50

Libbie Coler 50

Stanislaus Church, Cal, 10 00'

I.owei Cumberland church. Pa, 10 00

A Sister, Harleysville, Pa , 1 00

Catharine Trump, Melrose, III, 1 00

Mr* J D Speicher, Waterloo, Iowa] 1 00

Mrs D Knepper, " " 1 00

Mt Zion Church, Ohio, 12 CS

Mt Vernon church, Va 2 Oo
' " Sabbath-school, Va So

'spring Creek church. Pa 14 00

Rock Run Sunday-school, Ind 5 00

Samupl Weybrght, Md, 3 00

Pipe Creek church, Md 15 G.>

Grand River church. Mo, 2 00

Chestnut Grove chnich, W Va 5 00

Bachelor Run churL-h, Ind, 6 00

Jos. Brower, Mexico, Ind 1 OU

Waddam's Grove church. Ill 20 00

Pine Creek church. III, 11 00

Four Mile church, Ind, 5 00

Franklin Grove S S 111, 22 S,

Napierville church, 111, 13 00

Sunday-school, 11 00

FROM P. J. BROWN.

I
AM just this far (Wooiter, Ohio, Oct. 27)

my return from Fa., and while waiting for

the Congress hack, I will improve the time by

giving you an account of the doings in the

field of operations after the Preacher man lolt,

on the second and last day of the convention

at Berlin. And while Bro. Worst will doubt-

lese tell you all about the convention, we will

olny say in addition to what has already been

reported, that it was an enjoyable time and the

convention closed with the best of feelings.

Next year it is to be held at Saitsbury, by the

way, an excellent place for tt.

On the day following the late convention

there was a gfl'ieral council in the same bouse

where the convention was held. It had long

been thought that the Berlin church was too

large, both in territory and membership, to be

controlled by one organization; that the cause

could be better served by dividing and subdi-

viding the district. This bad been agreed upon

at a former council, and committees had been

appointed to map out division lines. And aiit

might possibly be somewhat difficult to aet all

the members reconciled to the change, espec-

ially those who would live close to the Hues, it

was 'thought necessary to have help from

abroad, and a request to he there, and also a

request to attend the Love-feast at Summit, by

Eld. Jonas Lichty, together with our natural

inclination to attend the convention, as well as

to visit some of the scenes of boyhood days, are

a combination of causes for our presence. Bteth-

Jouathan Kelso, Elder of the Elk Lick

cliurch, aud S. C. Keim, one of his co- laborers,

were also urged to remain for the council.

Well, the division was made with good feel-

gs after everything was fiirly understood.

The voice of the whcle body was unanimous in

favor of the four districts to bear the following

.mes: Berlin, Brothers' Valley, Stony Creek,

d Somerset. We are not well enough posted

on the geography of that country to give their

several localities, but we were told that the

four hundred or more members were divided so

that each district has a fair proportion. The

two elders, Jacob Blough aid John P. Cover,

fell respectively to the Brother's Valley and

Berlin district.'?. All the districts arc well sup-

plied with ministers except Stony Greek, which

has none as yet, but hopes are well foauded

that they will soon he supplied. The questions

relative to church properly and finances were

all amicably settled. Everything passed ofl*

without a jar, and the meeting was dismis7ed

as the old Bcfiiu church for the last time.

But "there is a divinity thai ahapEs our ends,

rough-hew them as we may." As we started

to leave the churchyard. Eld. Coyer approached

us with the remark, "Do not leave yet, breth-

ren; I want some more work done; the Berlin

, church, as now constituted, wants Bro. Hol-

singer ordained, and I want him ordained; I

want help." Being taken somewhat by sur-

prise we hesitated, consulted Bro. Kelso, and

we concluded that Elder Blough must be con-

sulted and he had gone home. So he was sent

lor, and came back, and at ths earnest solici-

tation of Bro. Cover, said he would not stand

in the way if the church wanted it. So W9
proceeded at once to lake the voice of the

church one by one, and strange as it appeared

to us, every one said yes. So, after exacting

some promises, mainly to modify the spirit and
tone of his piper, to which he cheerfully assan-

ted, we ordained him by the laying on of bands.

~(jospel Preacher.

FROM BRO. S. T. BOSSERMAN.

YOUR correspondent is now down among
the hills of Perry Co.. Ohio, in what il

known as the Jonathan's Creek church, holding

forth the truth of Jesus. The church here has

its share of opposition to meet, yet amidtt all

this our meetings are well attended and increas-

ing in interest. To-day we repaired to the water

side and baptized those who believed and god-

fe.'ised Christ. Great joy among the saiut6,and

we believe also among the angels in heaven on
the return of sinners to the Father's house.—
Others are counting the cost aud we may again

visit the waters ere the meeting closes. For
successful church work I find that love and

union should be the grand characteristic of the

members, as but little can iia done until that

Christian grace is brought into requisition, and
each one seeks to aid the minister in the work.

We must have church uuiou; laboring earnest-

ly to maintain the principles taught in the

doctrine of Christ as practiced by our blessed

Irateruiiy. Its rules of faith and practice an
based upon the Bible, should be honored, ac-

cepted and obeyed, the necessity of which I sea

more and more as I travel among the churohea.

If a house is divided against itself it must of a

necessity crumble and fall, hence 1 urge aad

advocate obedience to all Bible doctrine and

compliance to* the rules of the church based

upon the Bible, iu order that success may bs

stamped on our efi'orts everywhere. Let ua all

labor for the truth of Jesus. God bless you all.

Somerset, 0.

EPITAPH.

ELVA FOLA, daughter of Simon and Sarah

3tonerook,died Oct. 22nd, 1880, aged one

year, and 24 days.

A
Flower

Transplanted

To a clime where

Flowers perennial bloom

Elva, has gone to the lutidof our God.

The home of the soul, where
Ages of splendor

Eternally roll.

Not lost.

But gone beloro-

Dear sister, though your heart sickens, the

mind staggers, the will refuses to obey, and the

breathiog almost stops, yet you should not feel

OS though you had no refuge. God is love, and

oo the gentle -/ephers that pass you may bear

"Of such is the kingdom of God." I know

you feel as if this life bad no mure charms for

you, but your work is not yet done; there are

those around you that need your Christian life

to guide them in the way of life eternal.

IDLENESS,

MISERABLE is he who alumbera on in idle-

ness. Miserable the workman who sleeps

bclore the hour of rest, or who lies down in the

shadow while his brethren work in the aon.

There is no vest from labor on earth. There

are always duties to perl orm and fuuctiona to

exercise—functions which are ever enlarging,

audextecdin proportion to the growth of our

moral and mental station. Man is bom to

work, and he must work while it is day.

Prayer is a telephone by which God speaka

to man. Ris heaven h far away, but bis voice

Muunds in our soul. Prayer is a phonograph;

God speaks into our soul, aud then our aool

speaksout again what the Lord has spokan.^-

Converaation must always be two aided. God

speaketh to usin this book—we must reply to

him in prayer and praise. If you do not prayi

my brother, ivhy tueu you have lihut the gatea

of heaven agaiuot yuurstif, and there is nothing

coming in nor going out between you and

your Lord; but prayer keeps up a heavenly

commerce Eoceptttljle to God and enriching to

jour own soul.

Christianity is the special academy of pa-

tience, wherein we are informed, inured, and

trained up to bear all things.

—The Heralit hai complied a censoa ta^
giving the population of aS the states in the

'Union, the appropriura result being 49,302,144^
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FEOM THE CHUBCEES.

Am they that 1^ wise 'I'a^' "^'''® ^.'^^
fcrlaLtoftMol ttie tlnoimient; BJid they thai turn

BMy to righteomraee«, aa the hI&tb forevtr ana

trer.—Dan. 13:8.

Hffllntown.

Our Lovtv feast at th« Free SpringmeetiuK-

hoaae will long be remembered. The renson I

BBy tbifl ifl hpcausr God'a church has an order

to perform hero ou earth, Hud as BOiiie of

dear old brethreu have become well adviinced

in yearfl iiud ftel like retiring from their oBice,

bnt wo feel an though we could not give them

up heciiuHe of coudbpI, therefore the brethrfin

thought it ueceaaiiry to hold an election lor

two A-iitom. We hope the Lord will bless them

much and enable thera to Ao much good. Our

moeting was largely attended. The nimiaUTB

from adlHlnncd were Isaac Barto, from Loht

Nation. Iowr, CharlcB Royer from Union Co,

Po., Wm. How from Dry Valipy ajid W. J

Swigrirt from Huntingdon. May the Lord

abundantly bleRs the dear brethreu who come

to ua and labor in the Master's cause.

John Zook.

OHIO.

Rome DlBtriot.

Our feast held in the Oak Grove church

passed oil pleasantly and we believe profitably.

Brethreu S. T. Bossermau, S. A. Walker, J. C.

Witraon-, J. V. Ebersole and other were pres-

ent to a-asibt in the administration of the Word.

On Sabbath morning instead of our usual S. S.

exercisi.-y, we liad a Children'ri Meeting, ad-

dressed by brethren Walker and Bosserman,

and we ure glad to say that since, two of the

children then preatnt have united with the

church. Mny God bless and keep them is our

prayer. L. H. Drkev.

INDIANA.
Clear Creek.

Our communion is past. Elds. Samuel

Murray mid Wm- R. Deeter, and a number of

otber young brethren were with us and helped

to mete out the words of tha Lord with power.

We truly had a feaat of love. One more wnH

made willing to unite with the church, May

the Lord help her to prove faithlul so that by

her good works others may be couatraiued to

follow in the footsteps of Him who is nbla to

save their souIb in tlie eterual world.

B. F. Paud.

New Paris.

Eld, D. Ruple, J. Snell, myself and others

were with the brethren of Camp Creek district,

MarBhali Co , Nov. ith, to assist the brethren

in the dedication of their new church-house, 30

x55 leet with gallery at one end and step ros-

trum at the other. The builder, Mr. Tbomas,

deserves praise, Thi.s little body of members

were divided to themselves about two years ago,

felt thfir ministerial weakness and financial

affairs too poor to build a house, but undectook

bhe work with the result of a debt ofS200

which was raised tu an overulus on day of ded-

ication. The prospect for this little church is

good, having two young brethren added to the

ministry the past Snmmer.
Daniel Shi v el-

NEBRASKA.
Weeping Water.

We are happy to pee the work of tlie Lord

move forward. We enjoyed n very happy sea-

SDU at our communion meeting. The members

present received new strength and encourage-

ment to go on ill the glorious work, aud thsh

improRsions these ceremonies leave certainly

have a power in favor of the truth. The little

hand here was made glad by one being received

by baptism and one by letter. The church al-

so saw proper to hold nu election. Bro. Saui-

uel Hartman was choaen to tbo ministry, and

Bro. Moses Keefer to serve ni a deacou. May
God Bivtain them in their important work.

Yesterday we gave the parting hand to our

dear Bro. Alien Boye*: from Northern Illinoiy.

He was with us at cur communion meeting and

stayed several days after the f^^ast and preached

for us. He is new ou bis homeward route hav-

ing spent over four mouths with horse aud

bugsy, travelling over the plains of Kansas

and Nebmska visiting with, and prciichine for

the isolated members. Like a Mary of oKl, we

thiuk bo ha* chosen a good part. Brethren,

some of you liat can, go ye aud do likewise.

We believe in tbis way, there may be more

actual good done thau by any otber plan fotten

upyetibr missionary work. May the Lord's

hlf>*^«iDir ever rt^t upon us all.

(ki. 30. JEttE Y. Hecsler.

KANSAS.
Great Bend.

The Brethren of Eden Valley Chuicb,

twelve miles scatfa of Great Bend, held their

Love-feast on the 23rd of October. Brethren

J. W. Beer and L. A. Fahmey of Reno Co.,

were present and conducted the services. The

attendance was large for this country, and the

bsst atU-ntion and order objierved by all pres-

ent. This was the first feast ever held in this

part of the State. Eden Valley church is the

farthest west of any of the Brethren in South-

ern Kansas. The members reside in Barton,

Stafford and Pawnee counties. Brethren, come

and help ua in the cause of Christ. In bonds

of Ohriatiau love. M. Moorhead.

signs of the Zjdiic, aud divided tim' iii^o

weeks, months and years.

They speculated on the connection of the

weather with the cbang«9 of the heavenly boil-

ies, and thought the phases of the moon bud a

subtle influence. Ttiey noted th? spots on the

sun, and seemed to have possessed telesc^p^-,

ai Layard found a crystal lens among the ruica

of Ninevah. It is interesting to know that

they had a seventh day of re^t, corresponding

to our Sabbath, aud enacted vigorous rules for

}ing it.

AN ASTONISHED SEXTON.

A
GENTLEMAN while attending church

one evening foaud that his feet were icy

cold, so that he had to raise them off the floor.

Culling the attention of the sexton to the fact,

the latter said with some perplexity:

' Yes. we have a good many complaints of

cold feet from others; but I dou't understand

the reason why we can't keep the church

warm—we aurely have fire enough."

So saying he pointed to the register in the

floor directly behind the gentleman in the ad-

joining pew. Looking around, the latter could

see that there was a hot fire in the furnace

beneath, and yet no heat came up. When a

handkerchief was laid over the register, it

scarcely stirred. The visitor asked the sexton:

"Have you any means of ventilation?"

"No, sir."

"Are there no windows open?"

"None whatever."

How then can yon expect the air to come in

here if it can't get out somewhere?"

There was no response—the man was non-

plussed.

'Did you ever try to blow into ahottie?"

coutiuutd the inquirer.

"No, sir."

"Do you think, if you did. that you could

force any more air iuto a bottle by blowing

than was in it before?"

He couldn't say. Never had thought of it.

"Well," continued the gentleman, "you
would soon find, if you tried, that it i^s im-

possible, and neither can you force air into this

church through a register if you don't open a

window or some other orifice."

"But," the sexton demurred, "opening the

window would let in the cold air, wouldn't it?"

''You just try it," was the response. "Raise

some of the windows of the leeward side of the

church and see what will happen."

It was done, and instantly the handkerchief

lying on the register arose halfway to the ceil-

ing with the force of the ascending current.

The sexton stood and stared in astonishment.

MOUNTAINS IN THE OCEAN.

GEOLOGY teauhM that the continents of

our world were once beneath the ocean.

It is natural, therefore, to suppose that there

are inequalities in the bottom of the ocean, like

those on the land.

The recent deep sea soundings confirm this

opinion, and reveal mountains and bills, valleysl

and tablelands. The greatest depth reached

in souuding is 27,000 feet which eiceeda the

height of the loftiest mountain in the Himi
laya-i.

Some of the mountains in the sea are steepi

and more abrupt than any on the land. In the

British Cbauuel the depth changes within ten

miles from 600 feet to 12,000 feet, and it is

very common, within a lew miles of the coa.st

of the contiueuts and islands, for the depth to,

chauge suddenly from a few hundred feet to'

mauy thousand. In other ca.Scs, as in a largi

part of the bed of the Atlantic between Europe

and the United States,there are plateaux esten

ding hundreds of miles with very slight undu-

latious. We dhall soon know the shape of the

ocean floor almost as well as of the earth's sur-

face.

The Case Brothera, who run five paper mills

iu South Massachusetts, have notified tbeir

help that to driuk or visit one of the gin mills

would be equivalent to a discharge. Now their

mills can start on Monday mornings. Oaka

Ames testified that a thousand men performed

more work under prohibitiou iu 1866 67 than

eleven hundred did in their iron works before

the law went into etl'ect. Kufierty ran a large

stone yard iu Boston, He hu^ said tbat in

1800 07, under prohibition, he could get more
work With filty men than he could two

years later under license with sixty.

The largest library in the United States is

the Library of Congress, at Washington, which

contained 231,000 volumes iu 1874, aud iu that

year the British Museum aud the Imperial Li-

brary at St. Peter's comprised 1,100,000 vol-

umes each. The largest library in the world is

the National Library, at Paris, which, iq 1874,

contained 2,000,000 hooks and 150,000 manu-
acripts.

In some portions of Novia Scotia the inhah-

iiants are said to be in a starving condition,

owing to the failure both of the fisheries and

the harvest. It is thought tbat mauy will per-

ish unless help is rendered before navigutiou

closes.

LITERARY NOTICES.

OUR BOOK CORNER.

PROBLEM OF HUMAN LIFE.

"The Problem ofHuman Li/e,"by 'Wilford,'

IS a very unexpected contribution to scientific

polemics, which, if its reasonings shall be justi-

fied, on thorough investigation, will prove to

be one of the loftiest achievements of tbis age,

and effect one of the migbtiest scientific revo-

lutions ever seen. This book can nut be le

ceived in silence. It wilt not 'down' without a

struggle. Its argum nts, if they be fallacies,

are too plausible to be harmless. The courage,

if not the temerity, of the author is amaziug,

—

to attack the received opinions of the profound-

est thinkers of the agej, and not on ly claim to

have overturned them, but set them up to rid-

icule and contempt. His heaviest artillery is

chiefiy trained upou Darwia, Huxley, Tyndal,

Helmholtz, Uicckel and Mayer; but, of course,

every author and teacher of Natural Philos-

ophy is exposed to his batteries. Uae of his

main attacks haa been upon the 'Wave of Un-
dulatory Theory' of Light, Heat aud Sjund,

which he pronounces, aud claims to have tri-

umphantly proved, to be the silliest and most
absurd hypothesis ever propagated by intelli-

gent men. The task of overthrowing bia

reasonings will not be a light one. Whether
his hypothesis shall be accepted or not, it is

certain that the 'wave' theory must reconstruct

its defences, or surrender. * * * The treatise,

throughout the body of the work, is strictly

scientific, but haa an ai^pect and an application

to some of the most important questions that

are now agitating the religious world, and it

was with an sye to tbis application that the

.work was written."

—

Jourmd awl Messenger.

KNOWLEDGE IN OLD TIMES.

SOME of the early nations attained a knowl-

edge of science aud skill in art which

were lost in the sab:equeut ages. Wendell

Phttips' fimous lecture on "The Lost Arts"

ought to muke us modest, and less inclined to

boast of our own superiority.

In u recent lecture. before the Qeographiail

Society, Jud'ge Dah-y paid a high tribute to the

knowledge of theold BabjlouEmSi They were

well ai;quainted with tha heavens, catalogued^

the siars, and named the constellations. They
traced the sun's course throngh the twelve

BIBL£ SCHOOL ECHOES.

UT)IBLE School Echoes" is designed for the

±J service of songs intheaeveral depart,

ments of church service. It is designed to ele-

vate the music of the Sunday-school above the

frivilous character of tuany of the Sunday-
Bffiool songs in vogue, and while interesting

the young, to cultivate their taste in the di.'ec-

tion of that which is higher and purer in poetry

and mi^ic. The toue of the book in ptdiacM
and devotional^has none of the military ele-

ment iu it. The melodies are graceful and
easily learned, while the harmonies are well

arrai^ed without any straining after odd "orig-

inalities."
PAPER COVER.

..3i0
Single oopy, postpaid
One dozen "
Two " "

BOAHD COVER.
Single copy, postpaid ; 40
One doien, " " " "

"

"

Two" '• " " ' " 7,50

Address BRETBfiEif at W^k-
Lanark, lUinots.

Some Reasoug

You Should Subscribe
FOB.

THE BREHREW AT WORK.

1. It innn established paper, the permanency
of whiili IS beyond doubt. It is no louger an
e.^peripueut—no longer on trial, having visited

thousands of families each week for several

J ears.

3. It will be enlarged and improved. From
January Ist, ISSl it will ha issued iu IG

page form, stitched and trimmed. This will

make it not only very conveuieut to read, but
also convenient to prcaerve. No effort will be

spared to give you a clean, convenient, readnble

and instructive paper. These features alone

entitle it to n plr.ce in your family.

3. Its pages, or several of them, will not

he crowded each week with secular advertise-

ments. We shall reserve one page for our own
business, while the remainder, (15 page^), will

be given up to church work and essays in

deftnse and advocacy of the doctrine of Christ.

A column or two will be devoted to geueral

uews. Then be sure to take the paper that

will not contain a single secular advertisement

during 1881.

4. It is reliable. Already it has earned with

some, the appellation 'Old Reliable," and we
accept the name with all ita significance. To
be steadfast in the doctrine of Chriat is com-
mendable, and by grace divine we hope to

continue under the cross.

.'). Having now very direct communication

with the East and West, we shall he able to

gather uewa from the churches more readily

thau heretofore so that the correspondence will

be fresh aud bright to our readers. We will

(liso be able to get our paper to our readers more

promptly thau heretofore. In view of these

advantages we heartily invite your co operation;

and if each of you do your part, we shall give

you a p.iper in conteuls, convenience and me-

chanical appearance second to none in the

Brotherhood. To facilitate the work, aud aid

in producing a paper filled with choice, soul-

instruction we make the following very

LIBERAL 0PP£E!

1. For 84,50 we will send you the B. AT W.
three years, and give vou the "Problem of Hu-
man Life." Thid hook retails at 2.00. Here is

an opportunity to get the B. at W. three years

and an excellent book for nothing.

2. For 83.00 we will send yoa the B. at W,
(HO ymrs and the Youth's Advance hee during

1881.

3. For Si 75 we will send the B, at W. and
i'oitth's Advance to the same address for one

year.

OUa AGENTS

Will please remember that the above do not

affect premiums olfjred in Prospectus. For in-

fatau«e one subscriber for three years and ^,50
is the same aa three subscriberii for one year at

SI. 50 each. May we now expect each of you
to inerease your liet? Some of you have al-

ready done so, and we believean earnest, perse-

vering effort by all will tell very favorably for

the Work. A Ample of enlarged paper will

be issued soon to all our readers.

The American Bible Soci»((iy have procui^ a

lew stop-cylinder press, upon which alone a

vhole Bible cau be printed everv minute.

W. U. R. R. TIME TAELE.

TrMni liiaie [annili. Saoduyi cicrpMl, u fullim
WT^T EOUNB,

D»J BiMoM iMP.M.
*'" ^"* 1-MAM,

EAST BOUSS.
JttySxfTvm .laiaP.H,
NlghlKifrnB lilSA-M.
AccoBUnotUtloo. _ mj p. k_

TIcliita iiiBial4(0Tatic>TnInlDj ODlr PtmtBgtt titlu maka tict»
KDDioUoaiil WstcniWiiloaiaicttao. If M OtCi A(sal

Passengers for ChKago sliould leave l.anarlc at
12:13 F. M. ; run to the Western Union Junction;
tiere they neea^ftit but five minutes fqr Clie Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7 :4S the sasK evening. To
reach I.tinork froB Chicago ; go to Owroll St. de-
pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
tTion at five in the evening; run >fcrtb to tteW.
U. Junction, change cars for LanEurk, ptii* .^^"v^
here at iA in the Hiotriiing.
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CUEREKT TOPICS.

The Biiidoo "Womeuivork nil day for t'

haDdfulls of rice, one of which they give into

the treasury for tlie furtherance of mission

work. That is ze»l tqiinl to living.

The Slate of Kansas by po[iular votehaspro-

po!^(d au i.in(ndnii^ut to its State Couslitutiou,

by which the prohibition, not only of the aale,

but of the manufacture of intosicatiug spirit?.

be incorporated into the orgnnic law of tiie land,

We are always gl&d to publisb advance movf-

meuts of that kind.

Lit enter, realms of worldly conformily. levity

and iodltVerence. In administration of their

parisbea and securing means for their matutea

ance, tbey permit and countenance just tlio?e_

thiugs which natural man loves and in which

(.he young take most delight. Churches were

once built by lotteries, but moral senae was at

last offended, and they were prohibited. Now,

thealricals, dancing, suppers, and whatever else

will draw money from Iho throng who love ex

citenient and amusement, are presented as at-

traclions for stcuringthe means with which to

carry on the Church's work.—We believe th. se

practices are destroying public respect for many

teacheraof our holy religion. They appeal to

motives from which men should not act in the

Redeemer's service, or making offerings for His

holy work, while they cause en.mies of God to

blaspheme.

Though the Methodist Church has not yet

been ten years in India, and has no help from

Government or from auy home society, it now

supports from tlnrty-five to forty missionaries

in the three Presidencies, has acquired churcli

property valued at 3P0,0UO rupees, and last yeai

raised 110,000 rupees for its own work from the

free-will offarings of the people.

The CnMo/fc iffmW of Cincinnati shows the

feeling of the Rooian Catholic Church towards

our free schools, It says: "The State has no

right to educate the children. The church and

spouse of Jesus Christ alone has the right and

the duty to educate. The State has the right

nod the duty to have the children educated by

the Church. If there be a party that would

hinder Catholic education, the State has a right

to strengtheu tLe hands of the Church, to se-

cure to her the right to educate."

At the recent Episcopal Couvention ia New
York, the Committee on the State of the Church
reported, among other things:

Wo think we see iu some of the clergy a dis-

position to conform to the tastes, seuliments

and opinions which once were neither consist.

ent withmiuiBterial fidelity, nor approved by
the wo rMIy-miuded. Places are frequented

aoiuBements are indulged in, and opinions are

advocated, which make them popular, perhaps
with those who gladly welcome them to be com
pauious, but have no respect for their instruct-

ions or admonitionB. To escape the imputation

of being puritanical, they approach, if they do

Mr. Moody never said a truer thing than,

when commenting on the lessons of Lot's life

in Sodom, he remarked: "Men tell us they

want to get influence over the world, and are

going to reach the world in that way. Do they

reach it in that way? Do worldly Christians

reach the world? The world reaches them and

pulls their down. We don't pull the world up.

Separation ia what we want to-day. We want

the men of God to come out from the world.

It has only been a short time since religious

people were horrified at the idea that there wa?

no Sunday in New Orleans; but now visit Cin-

cinnati. St- Louis, Chicago and New York, and

be thrice horrified at the fact that Frpuch st-

cialists and German Rationalists, back-logged

by "beer gartens," and fiauked by atheistic city

othcers, have transformed the Lord's day into a

day ofrevelry, dancing and voluptuous music.

If the rural population of our country were

growing godless as rapidly as the population of

our citiep, aud were falling into the same las-

civious habits as precipitately, the fate of this

boasted Republic would soon he that of ancient

Greece and Rome.

ors, have been appropriated for Armenia Col-

lege, at Uarpoot, Turkey, for aid to famine saf-

lerers in Turkey, for designated missionaries,

and for the support of the Home for Mission-

aries' Children, under tlie care of Mrs. Walker,

at Aubnrndale, Ma^s.. Instruction in regard

to foreign mission work has been made a special

feature of Sunday-School work. Young lodieit

of the various churches are taking a working

interest in the mission. Ten thousand miss-

ionary leaflets and pamphlets have been Hi.'nt

out from the oflice oi Life ami Light duria;^ tho

year. Two thousand letters have been auiwer-

ed in regard to missionary work.

A Mother's Society has been formed in Chi-

cago having for its object the hygienic and mor-

al care of young children and the welfare of

mothers, A great deal of cruelty is done to in-

fants through ignorance, and the society hopes

to prevent much of this by proper education.

The poor as well as the rich are to share alike

benefits of the association, and as the field ia

large the workers expect the earnest co-opera-

tion of all good people. The President of the

society is Mis. Thomas Wilce, 70S West Har-

rison St., Chicago.

The twelfth annual meeting of the Woman's

Board of Foreign Missions of the Interior, of

the Congregational Church, held the first of its

two days' session atPlymoulh Church, Chicago

the 3d inst. Thirty women are now in

the foreign work under their auspices.

Eight have been added to the list, while two

have been married, and have so gone from for-

eign into home missionary work. Six board-

ing and high schools, forty-one village schools,

and fifty-six Bible women are supported by the

society. Fourteen hundred dollars have been

contributed for erection of schools in Turkey

and China. Other gifta at the regnests of don-

The Presbyterian makes a good point against

some of those who are so conscieuciously op-

posed to singing anyth'ngbut Psiama in church"

It states that "they ping all sorts of songa—pa-

triotic. Moody and Sunkey, or love songa out-

side of worship; and that it le only in the wot^

ship of God in special religious meetings that

they demand Pslams only." But that is the

way with some people; in the meeting house

everything must be very exact, but when with

the world tbey can do about as they please.

They can he as worldly as any of their neigh-

bors when doing business, but the few minutes

spent in church on Sunday must have a very

religious appearance, just as though a few min-

utes piously spent could atone for a week's in-

coueistency.

People who lose their reading matter in the

mails may be interested on hearing that Post-

miister-General Maynard has issuedian ordor di-

recting that all magjzine^, pamphlets, and
other hke reading mallT rfceived at the dead

letter office shall hereafter, instead of heingsold

for waste paper, be diitribnted to charitable and
reformatory institutionn in and around the na-

tional capital.

—

Bible Banner.
That is too much of the good thing for Waah-

ington. We tnggest that aach nncall.ed for

reading matter be distributed in the vicinity of

the postoffice where it is originally sent. This

would save the expense of sending it to Waeh-
ington, besides being the means ofgiving a gen-

eral circulation to all onclaimed reading mat-



THE Bl^ETECREIST ^T "WORK-

THERE IS POWER IN THE
CHURCH.

BT JOBK HEBSHBEROER

JESUS Cbrist, who ia the head of this

organization, clothed her with au-

thority, though he himself being the

law-giver through iaepiratioD, did not

particularize every item, but hasclear'y

set forth principles that will cover all'

cases and give sufficient authority to

execute her power and use her judg-

ment relative to iudefinite points of law.

When we come to examine the law of

Christ we find that there are minor or

local truths contained in the one and

great truth. There are also local items

contained in the one and great item.

There are different booki contained in

the one and great Book. There are al-

so different principles contained in tlie

one and great principle. Then if we
take therefrom one of those items it

will not constitute the one and great

item; or if we bike therefrom one of

those truths, we thereby spoil the one

and great truth; or if we would im-

peach one of those books, we would
thereby destroy the great Book of books.

If we erase one of those principles we
destroy the principle of Christianity.

Let us examine some of those points.

The Savior says; "If two of you agree

on earth as touching any thing tht.t they

shall ask it shall be donefor them." No
one will indiacriminately cover every-

thing that may be asked for, but only

such things that may accord with the

Gospel. The Savior at another time

exclaimed that ye ask and receive not,

because ye ask amiss. This will qualify

the other above named. This law does

not particularize in every case, and
point out all the things that the Chris-

tian man should not engage in; it does

not mention horse-racing or the taking

of a game of cards or attending the

billiard table, or the ball-room, etc.,

etc.

We will then suppose that if a broth-

er should take a liberal view of this

matter, and would conclude that the

gospel gives licenpe to engage in all

such things, from the simple fact that

inspiration does not mention the use of!

them as being forbidden; and as the

gospel does not mention them to forbid

the Christian to engage in them, he
would defy the church to restrict iuiO;

and appeal to the Brethren that they

have always held forth that the New
Te^itament shall be our guide—the man

of our counsel—and if the church

would advise or admonish ^him, he

would no doubt get stronger in the be-

lief that the church has no right to re

strict him or to charter him for such

things as are not mentioned in the Gos-

pel, I ask what would be the duty of

the church in such a case? I presume

we would all agree that there is a prin-

ciple contained in the law that will for-

bid all such vanities originating from

the lusts of the flesh. (See 1 Pet. 4: .1.)

The term there made use of will cover

it all, viz.: lasciviousness, lusts, revel-

lings, banqutiinge, and idolatries, and

no doubt all wonld say that it would be

the duty of the church to admonish

such, and if he would continue obsti-

nate and refuse to hear the church, to

deal with him according to Matt. IS

notwithstanding it be a matter connect-

ed with an indefinite point of law, yet

the church would have the power

thus to deal with such a one.

The law of Christ does not make
mention of any particular garb to bt

worn or how the clothes shall be cut

then suppose that a brother would come

to the conclusion that as the Gospel

does not particularize and circumscribe

every little item connected \vith the

dress question, that he is at liberty to do

as he pleases, independent of the church.

I guess the devil would soon tell him

there is no religion in the clothes, and

it makes no diH'erence about the outside

just so the inside is all right. Suppose

the Brethren should send him a visit,

<jr undertake to restricthim, and he in-

dependently would defy the church,

would not have his dignity insulted by

a visit from the church without a "Thus
saith the Lord," no doubt he would soon

find m any advocates for his cause, snd

would perhaps soon secure a press, and
edit a paper and Eow that kind of seed

all over the brotherhood, and the main
topic I presume would be to ridicule

the church and call the brethren old or-

derists, and of course advocate what
they Would call "progression", some one

would exclaim, "We are progressive,

and hold to progressive views and ap-

pliances." We would as soon be caught
robbing a hen roost as enriching our-

selves with the declaration of one thing

and the belief of another. "You, breth-

ren, present the New Testament as be-

ia g sufficient to discipline the church, J

and yet undertake to enforce an order

not expressly mentioned in the Gospel,

Better lay aside all your own notion of
things not pertaining to Christ's king-

dom, and scatter them as chaff to tha

wind."

'Christ only can save us, and him only

can we serve. We will not be govern-

ed by your traditions and customs of

the church. AVe are willing for those

of you who seek salvation in anything

else but hats and caps, coats and bon-

nets, etc., but we will talk of Jesus and
his love." I again ask, what should be

the duty of the church in such a case!

All must agree that she has the right,

from gospel authority, to bring all such,

whether it be an individual or congre-

gation, under its supervision either at

A. M. or in a local church, and deal

with them according to Matt. 18. Not-

withstanding the law is indefinite as to

the very cut of the dress, yet we agree

that there is a principle that will lead

to it and cover the whole matter. It ia

the principle of humility and non con-

formity to the world, which is the out-

growth of love—love to God, lore to

Christ, and love to the church. 1 John
2: 15: IG.

"The lusts of the flesh andthelusta of

the eyes, and the pride of life is not of

the Father, but of the world;" and it is

clear that those who would follow the

world- (1 Pet. 3: ;l), in style of dreaa,

plaiting the hair and of wearing of

gold, etc., love the world more than

Christ and the church. 1 Tim. 2: !>.

"In like manner that women adorn

themselves in modest apparel, not with

braided hair or gold or pearls or costly

array." "As obedient children, not

fashioning yourselves according to your
former lusts in your ignorance." 1 Pet.

1:14. "Be not conformed to the world,

but be ye transformed," etc. Rom. 12:2.

Now when we consider all these pointa

of law I think it will require a specific

form to exclude all these items here

mentioned as not to be indulged in by
the people of God.

Peter and Paul forbid the wearing

of gold and plaiting the hair; and not

only that, but forbid us fa.shioning our-

selves according to our former lusts.

One may ask, What shall we fashion

after then if not after our former cus-

tom? I would say, after the custom of

the church, which is acknowledged by
all the churches and the world to be

a modest and plain one. PauI's lan-

guage to the ^nuns just Agreev mtb
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Peter and those Scriptures above men-

tioned. Hesaya, "Be not conformed to

thia world, but be ye transformed," etc.

How in the name of all that's leasona-

ble can any one be non fashioned and

nonconformed, and transformed from

the luHtof the flesh and the lust of the

eyes and the pride of life, which is ot

^he woild, and yet be fashioned and

conformed to its customs in manner of

dress? Thia is a mystery yet unsolved,

and will remain so until the end of time.

"We infer from the above named script-

ures, that the church has the power to

enforce strict discipline, and as there is

ail acknowledged modest, plain, neat,

and comfortable costume established by

the church, and we do hold that when

persons apply for memhership and

promise to renounce the devil and the

world with all its pomp aad vanities,

and everything that is inconsistent with

.' the spirit and teachings of the Gospel

and thas promise to the plain order es-

tablished by the church, then after com

ing into the church, refuse to comply

• and advocate a principle to the opposite

bid defiance, ridicule and reproach her,

she would have the same power and

authority to chastise such aa though they

had taken part in the ballroom or

gambling shop or any of those vanities

above ilamed ; from the fact that they

^vill originate from the lust of the flesh,

and it cannot be denied that there are

principles contained in the principles of

Christianity that will cover all cases.

We might enumerate many more, but

as our article has grown lengthier than

we intended, will say, in conclusion, 1

wish the grace of God to every faithful

member in the church, to help her exe-

cute her power, prune the vineyard,

purge outthe old leaven so that Christ

win own us at his coming.

Goods' Mills, Va.

nail

SEIiLING BELOW COST.

ume of business done

amount of capital.

It is reasonable to suppose that in his

first barter with the chief priestb upon

the price of the "Lord's Glory," Judae'

ashing price was much higher than his

final selling price. But true to the

otto of this class of salesmen, be no

doubt finally concluded that a Imo price

was better than no sale. Thirty pieces

of silver! an equivalent for that un-

fathomed gift, that precious "Bread of

heaven," which was sent by the com-

passionate Father to give life to the

world! The world never has nor never

will be able to decide how much below

cost this wonderful sale was made. Esau

had painful experience in the way of

doing business. Poor mortal! he sadly

realized in the future that he sold out

too low, and yet it would seem that the

transaction proved of some present

profit. And there stands recorded that

unparallel«d Bible narrative of Jacob's

sons selling their own brother to hard

hearted men of a strange land, where

he would forever be torn from the com

fort and embrace of his fond father,

wringing and rending his aged heart

with untold grief—all for twenty pieces

of silver. The price was too low, as

they afterwards learned, when the wise

purposes of God were fulfilled in Joseph,

as they gaz=d upon the full developed

manhood of Joseph in all his wisdom

and glory.

We will now call attention to a very

common prattice of disposing of valu-

ables hdaw cost, and the application

will fit a very lartje proportion of the

present generation. The sinner is warn

ed by the Bible, reproved by the Holy

Spirit, and persuaded by the mfcister

of God's Word, to forsake sin and ac-

cept salvation, which, he is informed, is

placed within easy reach by the mercy'

of God through the atonement. He is

farther scriptually instructed than upon

the easy terms of the gospel. He may

become an heir to the most valuable in-

heritance ever offered to man or reflect-

O what heart can conceive the bitter re-

morse that will follow the indestruct-

ible memory of the lost to the other

world, when it will be found they sold

everything that was valuable helotff

coat! But is there no remedy—no

means of protection against selling be-

low cost? Thank the Lord Jesus there

is. We need to study the real value of

things. The Gospel fm-nishes the rule

by which to make correct estimates; in

short, it is a complete and perfect price

list of the valuable goods committed to

our care, and verily when we sell to the

unemy of our scruls below cost itwill bfl

L)uired at our hands. O, unreconciltd

iner, let ine appeal to your better

judgment once more; reject at once tie

very low price that the enemy \Ancvs

upon you. You are precious beyond

comprehension. Your soul is formed

for a great and high destiny. Do not

sell out and forever lament the conse-

quences.

Iowa Centre,

DUE MOTHES.

"Dear aa thou waat and justly deal",

We will not weep for tbee:

One thQught shall check the etarting tear,

It IS, that thou art free.

Aud thus shall feith'e conaoling power

The tears of love restrain

0, who that saw thy parting hour

Ceuld wish thee here again.

Triumphant in thy closing eya

The hope of glory shone;

Joy breathed in thy expiring eigh,

To think the race was run.

Tbe passing spirit gently fled,

Budtaiued by grace divine;

may such grace on us be abed,

And make our end '.ike tbiae.

— The children of Susie Arnold.

Lanark, 111.

fT is not only the temporal things and

commodities of life that are selling

below cost. Poor fallen humanity has

adopted and carried on this mode of

'
barter and traific in the sacred precincts

of religion and religious things, more

or less ever since the first transaction of

this kind was consummated iu Eden's

gaiden. So presistent and energetic is 1 pariaoa,

IT is not only the temporal things and ed upon by the human mind. In short,

commodities of life that are selling it is his bii-th-richt to enjoy this blessed

position before God his Maker. But

behold O heaven, and be astonished, O

earth, at the careless manner in which

man deals with his opportunity of be-

ing forever blessed and eternally saved!

The soul precious beyond all com-

is cheated out of a Jiome in

thia class of 'merchant men that we I A^flye;* for leas than thirty pieces of sU-

Bometimes eland amazed at the vast vol- 1 ver, or even less than a mess of pottage.

LEAEN TO BE SHORT.

LONG visits, long stories, long exhor-

tations, long prayers, and long ed-

itorials, seldom profit those who baTO

to do with theru. Life is siiort; time ifl

short; moments are preoious. Learn to

condenso, te abridge, and intensify. We
can endure many an ache and ill if it is

soon over, while even pleaauree grow

insipid and pain intolerable if protract-

ed beyond the limit of reason and con-

venience. Learn to be short. Lop off

branches; stick to the main fact in yonr

case. If yon pray, ask for what yon

desire, and stop. If you speak, tell

your message, and hold your peace.

Condense two words into one, and three

into two. Learn to be ehort.
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GOD PITY THE POOR.

God pity the poor when the winter comes

And the wind blows loud and Bhrill,

When bread Ja high and work is scarce,

And labor-wheels stand still.

God pity the men who wnik tiie streets

And plead for work in vain;

God pity the sick in their scanty beds

Through loug, long hours of pain.

God pity the woman whose heart is wrung
As she looks on ber scanty store,

Worse than wasted, to purchase rum;

Aod the want-woif at the door.

God pity the poor when the cry for bread

Wuileth up from the hearts despair,

God pity the rich who in seUiah ease,

Have never a thought or care.

BEARING THORNS AND BRIERS.

BY JAMES M. NEFr.

"But that which beareth thorns and briers

is rejected, and is nic;h unto curaing; whose
end is to be burned "—Heb. 6: 8.

fTlI-IE first puiat we wish to notice ia,

-'- the dift'erent ways by which we
may bring forth "thorns and briers."

Frst, By unbelieving; when men will

go on in their sinful ways, continuing

to reject Christ and his precepts and

say in their own hearts, "There is no

God, no hereafter, no hell," and contin-

ue to teach such abominable doctrine;

such characters as these are the cues

that will l^e dealt with as "that which
beareth thorns and briers."

Speaking in a literal sense in refer

ence to thorns and briers, w? are all

aware that they are a burden and an

aggravation, choking all eood seed that

may be sown in their midst. There-

fore we think that the apostle, when
speaking in reference to those ^vicked

and devil-serving people, spoke wisely

iu comparing them to "that which bear

eth thorns nnd brieifj."

Please do not understand me to say

that Paul was comparing those persona

to whom he was 'writing, to "that

which beareth thoruj and biiers;" for

he says in Heb. '>: !i, "But, beloved, we
are persuaded better things of you, and
things that accompany salvation, though
we thus epeak." He was only warning
hisIHebrew V)rethren,and exhorting them
not to fall hack from the faith, lest they

should be numbered with that number
"which beareth thorns and briers, whose

" end is to be burned." But, kind read-

ier, there ai-e other ways besides unbe-

Jief^ b^ which we may, comparativelyj

speaking, bear thorns and briers. There

are a great many persons in the world

who are possessed with a dead faith.

They believe that Jesus Christ is the

Son of God, and that he is the Savior

of mankind; that he left a saving gos-

pel by which we should all be guided;

but they go on in sin and open rebel-

lion against God. Procrastination is

stealing from them—they know not how

much of the time that God has given

them. They know it is their duty to

accept Christ and obey his will, but

they do not seem to realize the uncer-

tainty of life and the certainty of death.

They go on from day to day, still bear-

ing "thorns and briers," or, as it is often

remarked, -'sowing their wild oats."

Brethren and sisters, let us watch and

pray; for there are a great many other

ways by which we may bear thorns and

briers. I do not bel'.eve that the sub

ject is strictly confined to those outside

the covenant of grace. We, dear breth-

ren and sisters, sometimes become pray-

erless and careless, and constantly grow

weaker and weaker, and the good oeed

which has been sown in oar hearts be-

gins to wither; the thorns and briers

begin to grow and choke it down, and

alas! before we are aware of it we be-

gin to bring forth "tliorus and briers."

Brethren and sisters, let us watch and

pray, that we enter not into temptation.

And now, dear reader, let us notici^

what the apostle says concerning "that

which beareth thorns and briers." In

the first place he say?;, "Bat that which

beareth thornsand briers is rejected, and

is nigh unto cursing." Dear reader, I ap

peal to you who are yet outside of the

covenant- of grace, do not procrasti

nate the day of your salvation. Oh! do

for once consider the awful conse-

quences of living and dying in sin; be

cause the apostle compares such to "that

which beareth thorns and liriere." And
further, he says that such "is rejected,

aud is nigh unto cursing."

And dear brethren and sisters, let us

look well to our footsteps; for we, too,

are in danger. This world is so full of

wickedness, and we are surrounded on

every side by divers temptations;

hence it is our duty to watch and pray.

But, beloved brethren, in addressing

you, we feel to ^ay with the apostle

that "we are persuaded better things of

you, and things that accompany salva-

tion, though we thus speak." And why
do we thus epeak? Because the world

is fall of ain and uncleanneea, and we.

sometimes fear that a little of this thorn-

bearing spirit is getting into the church,

hence we should be warned of the dan-

ger. Aud we further learn that those

who have lived and died in such a con-

dition, are "to be burned." Then let

us examine ourselves every day, to

see whether we have been nourishing

and bringing forth fruit from that good

seed that has been sown in our hearts

by the spirit of Christ, or whether we

are bearing thorns and briers. If we
can see where we have come short of

our duty, which we often will, we
should pray to God in faith, not waver-

ing for strength and Christian zeal,

that we may go on in the perform-

ance of our duty, and at last belaud-

ed home in heaven.

MISSIONARY WORK.

ITTANY are wondering why ao much
"*- delay on the part of the General

Missionary Board appointed by last A.

M., since reports show that ample

means are in the treasury to justify ac-

tion on their part. While that is true,

it should be remembered that said

Board labor under great inconvenience,

in consequence of living so far apart;

and as a meeting of the Board would

incur considerable expense, we are do

ing the best we can by writing, which

is a slow process. Another reason is,

we cannot so easily furnish the brethren

to go. We have several calls which

might afford labor for two or three all

Winter at least, and we are exceeding-

ly ansious to have them filled. Could

not our brethren and sisters aid us in

suggesting both territory and brethren

to fill the field; such as will faithfully

preach the plain truth of the Gospel,

and advocate the general order of the

church as interpreted by our Annual

Council, both in public assemblies and

in private conversation, and then back

it up by their own godly actions, conver-

sations and appearances? We would feel

thankful for any assistance in that way
from any one, reserving the privilege of

being judges m the matter, as we are

held responsible by Annual Meeting

for what we do.

Would like to hear from the mem-
bers of the Board as to the propriety

of calling a meeting of the Board soon,

or any time before the next Annual
Meeting, where I hope we all will meet,

if the Ix>rd will, and we Uve^ or mt
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suggestion they may have to offer in

theintereete of our important labors,

o the work will move onward gradu-

ally and permanently, and acceptably,

both to God and the chi'rch.

Enoch Ehv.

PBAYBB, AND MODEST APPAREL.

BT D. P. BAYLOR.

"I will therefore that men prav everywhere,

lifting up holy banils, without wrath and

doubtiug. Ill like raannor, also that women

adorn themstlves in modest apparel, wilb

BhamefacedneBa and sobriety; not with broider

ed hair, or gold, or pearN, or costly array.

But with good works, which becometh women-

professiDg godliness." 1 Tim, 2 8-10.

i^T WILL that men pray everywhere

Paul havin g his authority from
,

Chriet, epake nothing but what he re-
|

ceived from him, therefore he saying, /

will, is equal to I ccmmand. God has

ordained prayer the means in grace to

communicate with him. Prayer consista

in eupplicatioD,in*erce.ssion and thanks-

giving, and may be reduced to the sim-

ple form, petition and Ihanks. "Ask,

andyeeWl receive;" says the Savior,

"and in everything by prayer and

supplication, with thanksgiving let

your requests be made known unto

God,"aay8 Paul. And outof Godwe
cannot live, move, or have any being;

and without Christ we can do nothing

good, for he must work in us both to

will and to do his good pleasure. There

fore we are under obligation to pray

everywhere, and always; that is, have

the mind in a frame for prayer, always

and everywhere be ready for prayer;

and when occasion requires it, pray, even

if it be at the seashore.

In the beginning of the chapter Paul

exhorts, that first of all prayer and sup-

plication, etc., be made. In some ex

hortations to prayer the thought is

sometimes conveyed that this "first of

air' applies to our public meetings. I

have no objection to this thought, pro-

vided it does not restrict Paul's "first of

all" to our public religious meetings.

Sure our meetings must begin with

prayer, but so must every transaction in

our lives begin, whether the duty or act

be religious or civil,—first of all prayer.

The poet sings, "Begin the day with

God." My motto on the mantle reads,

"Begin and end the day with God."

^irst ofaU means every act of our lives,

expressed here everywf ere. Every day,

first of all, prayer; in the morning,

prayer—lay open before the Lord all

that we have on hand for that day.

Then petition; pray God to give his

grace and spirit, to enable each mem-
ber of the family to perform his part.

Pray for wisdom, for judgment, for

prudence, for patience, for health, for

everything.

Before the apostolic order of doing

missionary work wag out of style, Eld.

John H. Umstead and I used to again

and again take eight week trips mis-

sionary over the mountains and bills

Brother Umstead used to pray God to

strengthen our horse to bring us safe to

our objective point. This is right:

pray for everything, and if we do that

our prayers will not be at mtervals of

weeks, but every day, and every hourin

the day. Having begun the day with

prayer, we close it with thanksgiving.

In our morning prayer we may ask God

for everything we need, for every mem-

ber of the family—wife children and

domestics. Pray for them in their hear-

I

ing. Let them know that our depend-

!ence isinGod. In the evening, close
j

I all your business with thanksgiving, i

* confession and acknowledgement. Ac-

knowledge every blessing and mercy as

I

the gift of God, and give hira thanks

for it. If anything went wrong during

i

the day with you, or any member of the

I

household, bring it all before God in

confession. Confess your own errors

I first in the hearing of all, of the wife,

' of the children, and of the domestics.

I It may confuse you at first, and make

I
you feel a little asham- d to confess your

sins in the hearing of all the family,

but it will be a powerful guard against

a re[.>etition of the same way. Even so

with the wife, the mother, she will not

often give you occasion to confess her

faults to God; and Annie and Mary,

and Charlie and Sallie will not let you

tell the Lord how often naughty and

bad they were. Ti'y it, it will do more

good than all your scolding and rattan

treating; while the hired man in the

field and the hired woman in the house

will love you and will be the best em
ployees to be found. Then pray every-

where.

''Liftinif uf holy hands " In my
boyhood days I used to hear my grand

father exhort the brethren to take heed

to the little things. He would say the

little foxes spoiled the vines. Lifting

up the hands in prayer is regarded a lit

tie thing by some ; even brethren

preachers sit at the table and pray with

their hands on their knees under the

table; and in public meeting some hang

their hands down almost to the floor

while praying. "We have our hands,

and we must put them somewhere. "In

prayer," Paul says, "we shall lift them

up." And again, "Lift up the hands,

that hang down, and the feeble knees."

The brethren who have made such

rapid progress in religion as to discov-

ering new light, have found 'out that

our fathers worshipped form. These

say, "the early impressions made upon

my mind by the exhortations of the

I
fathers border on superstition." Well,

be itso; 1 will risk it. With me lifting

I

up the hands in prayer is a matter of

conscience. Hoty hands—hands lifted

up in prayer—must be pui'e from am.

must not touch nor handle the unholy

things of sin. Our lives must corres-

poncT ^vith our prayers.

Withmd wrath, no hatred, no envy,

no ill will, no evU speaking, no malice

against any one.

Ajid doubting. To pray without

doubting is to pray in the full assurance

of faith°hat we will receive and enjoy

the blessing we pray for as far as our

prayers are consistent with the will of

God.
/?(, lile manner thai women adm'n

themselves in mode&t aj^parel, i. c, upon

the same authority he wills (commands)

that men should pray everywhere, be

wills (commands) that women should

adorn themselves in modest njiparel.

Just as the man shall pray and lift up

1
holy hands everywiiere, so shall the

I woman adorn herself in modest appar-

I

el everywhere. According to the re-

cent discoveries the ' progressives" have

made, Paul must have been an ignorant,

superstitious kind of a man; he wills

I

(commanis) that women professing god-

I

liness should adorn themselves in

I

modest apparel, with shamefacednesa

and so liriety ; not with bvoidered

hail-, or gold, or pearls, or costly

array Ail these a corrupted Chris-

tianity indulges in; and "progression-

ists" have recently discovered that there

ii nothing in dress. Hence with these,

women professiug godliness- may crisp

and curl their hair in the most complex

manner, and with the most gorgeous

dress fill a place in the charch. If only

THE iiEAitT IS itniiiT. Yes, be sure that

the heart is right.

Woman has been invidiously de-

fined, "An animal fond of dress," says

Dr. Clark. When she is seen in her sil-

ly dress, with her head dress stuck full

of bird wings and tails, the above defi-

nition seems to be true. But wherel

And "where men and women spend

much time, cost, and attention, or deco-

rating their persons, it affords ample

proof that within there is little excel-

lence; and that they are endeavoring to

supply the want of mind and moral

good by the feeble and silly aids^ of

dress and ornament. Were religion

out of the question, common sense

would say, in all these things,^ 'Be de-

cent; be moderate aud modest."'

The plain, neat, modest, and unas-

suming apparel our mothers, wives, and

sisters used to adorn themselves with

up to the last decade, and in some

places still, are by "progreBsionists" no

longer considered modeat, but immod-

est, unbecoming, an 'd out of style. This

new discovery is the result of the new

progressive missionary system introduc-

ed into the church. WTailethe apostolic

missionary system was the order in the

church, the fathers used to go every-

where, preaching the Word and exhort-

ing the members to stt-ad fastness, meek-

ueas and plainness. Then the order of

the chuieh was the same everywhere.
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FAITHFUL MINISTERS.

"ll.oreover it is retiuired tu stewards that a man
be found fuithful." i Cor. 4

PAUL has reference to ministere or preachers.

Faifchfulness ia ao essential qualification

in every Christian; there are no Chriatiana but
what are faithful. Fuithfulness is an attribute
of God Qud a main spring of a Christian's life,

sod especially is it required in a ateward, that
"he be found faithful," It is expected of a

Btewai-d to fled, or to h^lp feed the flock;

and he is to be an example to those around
him, not only inti>e pnlpit but every where;
be is to show himaelf "a pattern of good works,"
he IB without re?pect to pera-ins to disp-n^e the
truth of God. To do tliia Lo cannot re.-pect

hia own ease and cooifort; he muat tn willing,

aa a good and faithf.il stewdrd, tj endMre hard-
nesB. He is to endure all this for the elect's

ako, that they may also ohtain the aalvntion
that ia in Ghriat Je3\i3, with eternal elory.

One minister may not be so eminent in
learning and natural eloqueuc?; all that \s re-

quired of him is to lie faithlul in that he has,

Brethren, we are only faithful when vik bend
OHraekes to the work wth all our might—
when we do with all our mj^ht whatsoever our
hands find to do.

"It ia required of a steward to be found
faithful;" when he callt for faithfuluesa he
calk for the mind and will to be on his .-jide

and on the side of the things of hia kingdom.
The way is juat as narrow as it was eighteen
hundred years ftgo There is daugflr, instead
of U3 hearlily laboring agaiuet the lusts aod
love of the world, for un to Rive leave to the
world to close in with us and hang about u",
and by irregularity of life, frivolity, vauity, in-
diBereuce,—byuiliviug in a luke-warm man-
ner and other sm^ contrary to truth may for-
get whfltia required of ua aa "stewards of the
mysteries of God." There have always been
desires and endeavors lo reconcile these two in
one (the church and the world.) Endeavors
have beeo made to aerve God aid mammon -it

can never be accomplished.

In following Christ as faithful stewards we
mast not expect worldly riches and pleasures.
We muat be willing tj forego comforts and
endearinenta to preach the kingdom of God.
We cannot hoa>t of liberty and as faithlul

stewards, and as having done our whole duty,
when our hearts nud eyea are fixed on worldly
objects, and we begin to hanker after them to
auch an extent that we begin to uaglect and do
onr work in an improper manner, and somo-
tiines aeem to he ready to renounce spiritual
thinga rather than to quit worldly things. No.
when such ia the case, we have been faithless
and untrue, and the consequence is, the good
cause must suffer; all because we have not been
as required—faithful stewards. Those who
seek to be faithful must bestow pains and im-
prsve their time in searching the Scriptures,
even if our advantages are but small. But
alas! how faw of ua, liko the Ethiopian search-
ing after truth, study the sacred Book. While
riding in onr chariots we may bsgin tn make
excuses, and say, "We hsve bnt a very little

time to study; the cases of business are press-

up. The claima of home and family are cease-

lesa. I wish to be excused." I have my doubts
if the Lord will hold us guiltless if we autier

any thing to come between us and God, and
then offer it as an excuse for not doing our
duty. We should be a little slow making er-

cusea for not working for Jesus, for we might
frame aome which he would not listen to.

Brethren, let us unitedly resolve to be faithful,

and run at the Savior's call; in union to do hif

work. His Wordis the sword of the spirit; it

pierces deep; it is a discerner of the thoughts
and intents of the heart. It will be a great
comfort and couaolation to us, when on refli

tion we are conscious of having done our whole
duty. It will be a help to faithfulness to rec-

ollect that in all our deliberations, in all our
aermona, in all our atudiea, in all ourconveraa-
tions, tiiat our work will be tried aa oy fire.

We must look to Jesus as the fouutaiu of pow
er and authority, and be tubjaet to his bid-

ding, and he wilt accompany his word wilh
power to deliver sinners from Satan's bondage.

In the vioTd/iiith/id mucli is wrapped up. It

is an esperieuce and a practice touching every
duty in life. Be faithfulas required, and receive
"crown of life,"

THE KEY TO THE BIBLB,

HV c. H. balsiiauoh:.

To Brother J 0. Culler, of Indiana :~

rHANKS for your frank letter. I enjoy
sharp, honest criticism, and like to have

my writings sifted as to their principles. That
my epigrammatic style should somctimea puz-
zle you, ia quite natural. That you should need
to read my essays again and again, and then
miss some oi their meaning, is almost a matter

of course. I am a poor Bufierer, and have giv-

en myself escluaively to an intellectual lite for

quarter of a century, mostly confined to my
room, and aouietinies for years to my bed, and
it is not strange that isolation and constant
itndy and investigation of i^riuciplee have made
me tco recondite for minds less exclusively de-

voted to the Kernels of truth. But if the read-

era can fairly grasp God's key of the Bible, he
CQU also unlock all that ia obscure in my essays,

and a thousand glorious aoul-feasttng wonders
which my pen never touched.

GOD IN CHRIST. This ia the Divine nu-
cleus from which all truth in natural, provi-
dence, and revelation radiate, and around which
all has it! orderly arrangement. This is the
conservative of the Univerae, and must be the
conservative of the church. Not to get into

thiasecret is tobeoutof theDivine order, out
of place, out of that ///e which_ ia salvation.

"The kingdom of God is not meat and drink,"

not bapt'sm, nor sacred supper, nor holy eucha-
rist, nor plain dres?, nor correct deportment;
but it is a characteristic basis of 'righteouBuesa,

peace and joy in the Holy Ghost." by which all

look upon him, handle him with our han^^,"T
John!;!. Unless we do this rm//y with our

own eyea and hands, we are no Christians. It

our seeing is not God'a seeing, if out- walking
is not Christ's walking, we are none- of the

elect. 1 John 1:7, aud2:(i. Unieaa we confess,

in the simple, ordinary exprea-sion of daily life,

"that Jesua Christ is come m the ll^.gb," we are

not of God. 1 John 4: 2, 3, Lip con'fesBibu

will not answer. Thousands contend for a

Christian creed, whoae life at core and in ita

manifestatien is anti-christian. We have*plen-

ty in the church who "confess not that Jesus

Christ is come in the flesh." Thtir life has no
higher fount than parental, and their mortal-

ity is only whitewaalied corruption, and often

not tint To be a Chriilian is lo beuavej likb

God in the >lhsh. This is the only true defi-

nition of a saint, Itia more than imitation of

a higher Ideal; it is the very life of God in the

soul moulding us by organic law after the Di-

vine human Prototype. Such a principle utes

all God's means and ordinations lor God's ends

It will no more a^isimilata tobacco and gewgaws,
than the natural life will strychnine or ai-senic.

So great is man that he can enshrine God; eo

wonderful ia God that he can become flesh.

This IS CUriitiuui'.y; th»i ii brotherhood: this

ia heaven, here and hereafter. Who counts oii

leas, counts on eternal disappointment and de-

spair.

BE PATIENT.

X/'OU are tender-hearted, and you want to ba

J. true and are trying to be—lesru these

two thingy; never be discouraged because good
thinga get on so slowly here; and never fail

daily to do that good which lies next to your
hand. Do not be in a hurry, hut^ be diligent.

Enter into the sublime patience of the Lord.

Be charatablein viewof it. God can afibrd to

wait; whj cannot we, since we have him lo

fail back upon? Let patience have her perfect

work, and bring forth her celestial fruits. Trust

to God to weave your little thread iutora gr^at

web, though the patterns show it not yet
When God's people are able and mlling thus

to labor and wait, remember, that one day with

the Lord ia as a thousand years, and the thons-

I
and years shall show themselves aa'a^ei'ieCt

and finished day, -'"' '-i i-''

Dr. Kmmona. the able New England dtviQ(|,

met a pantheistical phyaician at thij house of.a
sick parishioner. It was no place for dispute,

but the abrupt question of the pantheist was:
"Mr. Emmons, how old are you?" "Sixty, sir;

and how old are you?" '"As old as creation,"

was the triumphant response. "Then you are

of the same age with Adam and Eve?" "Cer-
tainly;! wro in the garden when fchey were."

ins U9 eo hard, that our time has all been taken
( human so near that we see hi

these peculiarities of sacrament, of demeanor, "1 have always heard that there was. a third
and relation are expressed. The one great fact party in the garden with them, but I nevpr
tobe realitad, not iimply accepted and con- I

knew before that it wag you,

templatfld.but appronriated as the life of life —— .

God iu Christ," God iufleshed, God so

im with (

A man's character ia like a fence—it cannot
eyes, ) be strengthened by whitewash.
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^ttme m\i Ifamifo.

tlDsbaDds, love your wives. Wlvea, aabmit your
-«lrea unto your own huflbandfl, CWldien. obey
fOui parenta. Falhera, provokeuotyourchJMren to

«rfltn bat bring them op In the nnrture and ad-

monition of the Lord, Servftnla, be obedient to

inem that are your maetera.—Patjl.

What a tranaformatii'D would be wrought in

most homes, if every inmate would form and

keep the resolution to say at least one gentle

and loving thing in the home circle every day

!

f Never let children go to bed with cold feet.

Indeed they never should be allowed to sit in

the house with wet or cold feet. Many a child

has died of croup whose life might have been

preserved by a little attention to its feet.

The married man drives up with his wife

and a young lady friend of the family in the

buggy. His wife clambers out a^ best ehe

can, getting her dress all mud and hurtin|r a

corn against the wheel. Then the maubnunda

around, the young lady friend leans over the

^heel, drops into hiB arms and reaches the

ground with perfect ease. Such a life!

Fashionable young lady at a social gathering

remarks jestingly to Gilhooly: "I wonder bow
much I would bring if I were put up at auction

and sold tothe highest bidder?" "Just about

^.OOO." "Why, my jewelry alone is worth

that!" "Yes; that's what I put it down at in

my estimate." What some people wear is

about all they ore worth.

Every woman, no doubt, would like a paper

containing a department devoted to the family

and household. There are many things she

would like to know to aid her iu performing

her work aright. Well, read this page, then

tell your neighbor women how you like it;

likely they will want a paper calculated to

make a woman's life easier and happier.

A friend having informed Rowland Hill of

the sudden death of a lady, the wife of a minis-

ter, remarked, "I am afraid our dear minister

loved his wife too well; end the Lord, in wis-

dom, has removed her." What sir!" replied

Mr. Hill, with deepest feeling, "can a man love

a good wife too much P Impossible, sir, unlef

he can love her better than Christ loves tli

Church; 'Husbands, love your wives, even as

Christ also loved the Church, and gave himself

for it, '
"

NOTHING TO DO.

MANY mothers, accustomed to hard work

themselves, allow their daughters to

grow up in compaiative idleness. These nn-
[

fortunatti girls, with no special purposes be-

fore them, are in danger of learning only how
to dress, to play at the piano, possibly to cook

a dinner—although that is not very common

—

but with no more idea that they are import-

ant factors in the great plan of humanity than

if they were not human beings at a'l. If they

ever do any work in the world through neces-

sity, it is likely to be inefficient and unsystem-

atic work; or, if they do achieve anything really

good, it is done with the. pain and difhculty

which those must suffer who work without

proper discipline or knowledge. They pre Lot

contented and happy, for they have nothing to

do with the time, which often hangs heavily

on their hands. All girls should be occupied;

if housework is distasteful, let them learn

some trade. Useful work has a marked effect

on character; and it will be a great stride to-

ward that earthly millennium, for which some

cherish vague hopes, when every woman, as

well as every man, sbell enter matured life,

prepared by a training in useful work, to feel

that she is one member of a great human fam-

ily mutually dependent, and yet with an indi-

vidual independence—where each has a part to

do.

A plainly-dressed little lady from San Fran-

ciaco recently appeared at a California watering-

place and was snubb»d by all the ladies. Slie

sent home for her best dresses and all her dia-

monds. After her trunks arrived she went to

breakfast in a uiat;nificaut morning dreas made
by Worth, and profusely ornamented with dia-

monds, and her two tittle children were dress-

ed in the height of fashion. Everybody seem-

ed ansious to make amends for past slights,

but she was extremely distant to one and all.

She cut them in this way for a week, then pack-

ed up her nineSaratoga trunks and sent them
home, and resumed her plain and comfortable

yacatioQ clothes.

ONLY ONE DAY AT ONCE.

BY iVEALTHY A. CLABKE.

"StrenstL for to-day is all that wo need,

As tkere never will be a to-morrow

;

For to-morrow will prove but another to day.

With its measures of joy and sorrow."

LIFE is real, and every day we karn practic-

al lessons. Each day presents new trials.

diiHculties and disappointments to contend

with, and often our stock of patience gets low,

and we are inclined to murmur and complain

of our lot. One of life's greatest battles is the

one we have with ourselves. To curb our evil

natures, to t-ame the "unruly member" so that

we may always speak the right word and at the

right time, and constantly he in the proper

frame of mind, is a great and important work,

and those who thus bring themselves into sub-

jection achieve a glorious victory. These trials

aud tribulations to which we are subjected, if

received in the proper spirit, are for our good

and help us to develop into nobler men and

worapn. The stormy blasts of Winter are

needed to make the oak of the forest strong

just as well as the Summer sunshine. So with

us: we need the tempests of adversity to try

our fitrength aud thus enable us to more suc-

cessfully meet the conflicts of life. We may
not eipect to get along without having onr

pathway sometirat^s obstructed by obstacles,

and then is the time we most need to cultivate

a quiet disposition, a submissive mind and a

forgiving heart,

"For into each life some rain must fall,

Some days must be dark and dreary."

But notwithstanding life's dif&calties are

sometimes hard to overcome, this thought

should help us to feel reconciled, we have oiilif

one day at a time. We need not trouble our-

selves wilh what may obstruct our path-

way to morrow, but try to overcome io-dai/,

and we will be stronger and better equipped

for succeeding time. Much of our trouble is

borrowed. We look ahead and anticipate

mething that will be hard to bear, thus ren-

dering our lives coutinually unpleasant, while

f we would accept the situation in which we

are placed, and endeavor to make the best of

t, believing that "all things work together for

good to them that love the Lord," we would

be much happier ourselves and would exert

a better influence over others.

"Only one day to bear the strain

Of living, aud to buttle with the pain.

Only one day: to-morrow's care.

To.morrow, if It comes, itself shall bear.

Only one day, then wcste it not

In futile plunnings wliere the Lord Is not.

Only one day God gives to me
At once; O may I use it ftiithfully.

Only one day to serve my KinR,

And to his feet some wandering soul to bring.

©nly one diiy to Tight the light

Of faith, and viuditiite the Savior's might."

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH
OUR SONS?

GIVE them a good education. Teach them

to be brace, strong, true. Teach them to

respect women and treat them as their tquale.

Teach them to be pure in thonght, deed and

action, to despise meanness and falsehood.

Teach them to be self-supporting and ashamed

of idleness. Show them the way to love na-

ture, to love the sunshiua, exercise in the fresh

air and honorable work. Teach them to hate

tobacco, rum, all strong drinks, and to love

'flruit and simple foods. Teach them to spend

their evenings at home or in good society and

never to go into the haunts of vice and sin.

Teach them all the virtues, none of the vices,

and they will, when you are old and ready to

depart, rise up and call you blessed.

The other morning a gentleman and his wifn

were in such haste to reach a rail-way train

that they were obliged to omit family worship.

The next time they sat down to read the motti-

er remarked that the Srst chapter of Ephesians

was the place.

"No, mamma," said one of the little girle,

"it is the second chapter; we isad. the lirst

chapter after yon were gone."

1 The children were all under ten years old,

1 but they had conducted family worship in the

I
absence of their parents. How many older

j

boys and girls are ashamed to do their duty un-

der such circumstances!

"I have weighed the two pounds of butter

you sent ua this morning," said an irato cus-

tomer to a dealer, "and am surprised to find that

it ia short weight just three ounces. It that e
your way of dealing, I must buy my butter

somewhere else." The butter merchant looked

up surprised; but without declaring his inno-

cence he replied: "Well that is very strange,

because I put the two pounds of sugar I bought

of you in the scales aud gave you the same

weight in butter."
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OUR PLEA.

THERE ia a cause to advocate nnd defend;

that cause IB Clirist'd, and Ubrist'ti causp

J9 our plea. E?er since he led "caplivity cap-

tive," infi(lela,8keptic3 apologists and reprobates

have attacked the impregnable fortress of our

Lord only to be defeated and put to shame.

Wherever Jesu^ sets up hta banner and pro-

claiiiia liberty, hijliueua and eternal happint-s^,

there his eaemies rally and struggle to tr,iil tbe

glorious standard of everlasting freedom in

the dust of worldiyiiui. Sometimes lliey get

so far as to dip it into mud, but God delivers

his Truth in due Eeaaon end puts the aliens to

flight.

Tbe year that is drawing to a close h

nessed many changes both in the world and iu

tbe church. Among the people of God there

has been some agitation—ou the one hand some
able defejjsea of the divine principles of Truth,

and on the other not a few apologies for the

manner of living and abiding in Christ. Some
have boldly come to (he front and with pen.

and speech, and holy lives taught the deep-

rooted, ever-abidiiij doctrine of the cross,

while others with a sort of fear of the displeas-

ure of the world, aud as adorers of public ap-

plause knelt at the shrine of selfishness and
bade good bye to that freedom which e.'sceede

all other things in this broad land of religious

liberty.

Upon the great doctrines, faith, repentance,

baptism, obedience, sanctification, and justifica

tion we have spoken repeatedly, hence tho-te

who hate carefully foil -wed us on these points

know the ground we occupy. And then, ton,

we have written freely concerning the applica-

tion of divine principles, the power of tbe

church, and duties of members in particular.

Upon alt these things we think we have given

no uncertain sound, so that even the dullest

may know what we are advocating aud dtf^jud-

ing. But there are some things of which we
wishtospeak still more plainly; for we feel

that we have reached that point in the welfare

of our people that they should know fully the

positiouof every man who fleeka public favor,

or their co-operation in Christian work.
Our people begin to feel that there is a little

too much wavering among those who would he
pillars and chief men among ns, (Gal. 2: 9 and
Acts 15:22) and that it becomes every defend-;!-

of Truth to apeak boldly, firmly, yet kindly.

concerning the distinctive features of t£e church.

That we are to learn in the school of Christ,

is self-evident. That the Brethren church pos-

sesses the ioalienable right to make ita own
rules for the application of divine principles

without (he aid of sects and the world is

also undeniable. That the adoption and obierv-

ance of these necessary rules which are the out-

growth of holy and revealed principles,

the church to be p'jculiarand non-conformed to

the world, is also a matter not hard to be un-

derstood where any one desires to understand,

Poter did not declare the people of God "pecul-

iar" simply to fill up his letter. That declara-

tion is as high as heaven and as broad us the

Church. Down through all ages of the church

the principle has existed that the people of God
shall "not be conf'>rmed to this world." The
d-ict iue of lion- I'oti form ity to the world is as

old as any ether Christian doclrine and baa its

origin in the same Head as faith and repentance.

Nor can we—no we dare not—iiccept a part

of this great doctfiiie aud exclude the other.

We dure not exclude that part which refers to

the expression of the state of the heart on the

subject of dress. We dure not exclude that part

which refers to the adornment of the body to

glorify Gjd; and when we are called upon to

choose between that which is for God's glory

and that which is for man's vain and proud

heart, we freely choase God's side of the ques-

tion. Au'i, too, we would not east asido Rom.
12: 2, and other similar Scriptures, on the

ground that the word "dress" does not occur

in the text. Nny, we would as aoou think of

pleading for gambling on the ground that the

word "gambling" is not found in tho text, or

in the Scriptures, as to plead for unnecessary

dressing because the word "dress" does not oc-

cur in Rom. 12: 2. Does any one doubt that

gambling is excluded from the church by Rom.
12: 2 and other like passages? Away with that

species of sophistry—that miserable apologizing

for vanity on the ground that the Scriptures

are silent on uou-couformity in dress and many
other things which lead to acceptance with

God. We have no patience for such "higgling"

—such chippingxit the keel of tbe good old ship

Zion. It is thesrj miserable excuses for vanity

—

these cutting of holes iuto the old ship letting

in the water in small quantitiea that requires

the constant pumping of the faithful to keep
the vessel olloat. We demand a cesa tion of

pulliug down the a&ils and the boring of holes

in the old ship. Better put on a coat of mail,

which God has prepared, aud then these little

gimlets can do no hurt to the mighty craft.

We believe the church has the right view of

the dress question, and the right practice too.

We believe that on the princijiU of plainness

and non-conformity the church of the Breth-

ren is not only ncrtrhj right but altogether right.

We take the next step towards holy Truth and

maintain that not only is the church right on
these principles, but right on its policy or

application of these principles. "Is the church
infaliiijle"? queries one. Upon every divine
principle which it observes it is; and in the
making of rules for the ^r«c(icc of those princi-

ples I presume it is about as infallible as any

body of people should be who do as Christ re-

quires them. The body that mab^s the rule

can cAfTHi/e the rule. And looking back into

the camp of thg lew who are struggling to com-
bat the church on its rules, we do not believe

they can deviae better ones. They seem to be

groping about iu the dark, not knowing which

way to run— to be with Christ seems to be their

wish, but to please the world draws upon tlieni

so mightily that they can only stand there and
abuse the church for going on uucompromia-

iugly iu the great doctrines of the cross. We
can tjke no backward step on these vital prin-

ciples. To leave a grand and excellent order

for nothing, is like leaving Christ, the church,

the ministry, prayer, ordinances, communion
with God nnd the fellowship of the aainta at

the beck of an infidel who olf'ers for all these—
nothinql Ask us not to do that.

You have now read our position. We now
come with our plea. Ask us not to he indiffer-

ent to any vital truth. Ask us not to break

the sword and hand it over to the enemy. Aak
us not tocea!-e defending the church of our
choice. Ask us not to help overthrow ita or-

der and melliods of living the trtilh. Ask us

not to become an apologist by saying the church
has no thus saith the Lord for its practice. Aak
us not tobecome a complainer oi the church.

Aak us not to defend the heady and high-mind-

edin their attacks on thechurch'a.time-hoaored

customs. Ask us not to become the allies of

such as "hold men's persons in admiration for

vantage"—Jude If! Ask us not to abate one
jot or title of huly zeal for the promotion of

holiutsa and Christian development. A&k uh

not to cease our efforts to present you "sound
di.,ttrine,'' nor to yield an inch to flatteries and
pleasure- servers. Ask us not to encourage re*

hellion, selfishness, backbiting and vitoity, Ver-
ly we can only [iroraiae to advocate and defend

the whole truth aud the truth applied by the

church of the Brethren. Now, reader, aak your-

self whether you are willing to sail over the

lousbsea on the good old ship with us. If so,

remain with us in our paper work, and help de-

fend the right. Go down into your heart and
see whether it will have Jesus and nothing but

Jesus there, though thunders roar and light-

nings liuah loud and deep.

Principles God makes, and in quently accom-
panies them with rules for their applications,

but where he does not give the rule, the

church-the one body, the body of Chrifit—

must. and whether God gives the rule or the

"body of Christ," we regard it our sacred duty
to advocate and defend it. We love the

Brotherhood. A\'eare commanded to do that.

We want to see love the reforming power in

the hands of the chnrch. And whether in our
zeal and devotion to holy principles others go
not with us, we dare not hold back. We mnst
move onward, not as the world, but as God di-

rects. The church which must carry forward
the work of salvation, cannot be like the thing

that needs salvation. It the church he carried

over with the world, the world cannot be

brought under the iulluence of the divine prin-
ciples held by the church. ji. M. 2.
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irtttoTial Mietm-

Quite a number ofnew atadenU at Mt. Mor-

ris at the openiDfT of the second t«rm.

Dfto. Solomon Mattes of Shannon, started

on a trip to Pennsylvania this week, expecting

to be abs.ut some time-

ExAMiNT'. our book list on page fifteen and if

you desire anything in that lino we shall take

pleasure io filling >our orders.

Will our agents please show this specimen

of enlarged paper to all their friends who may
not have received a copy?

BroiHETt Enoch Eby is to be at Mt, Morris

the last Saturday in this month to remain over

Sunday. He expects to visit Lanark next.

Our agents will confer a great favor by com-

mfnciug rio'<> and sending in the names before

December 15th. It will enable us to avoid

mistakes.

We had expected Brotner Harper, of Mo

,

to commence meeting in Lanark next Saturday

evening, but now learn that he cannot be here

till Nov. 27th.

In No. 32 page 2. Bro. Enoch Eby said

Hope's letter was read in Milmioe church and

$23.G5 raiHed. It should have been reported,

Cerro Gorrdo church, Macon Co., Illinois,

Please examine fihat great work spoken of

in Buother column, and also by Bro. BEtlsbaugh

in No. 41, It may now be had/or nothing by

paying for B. at W. three years in advance.

BROTHEit R. H. Miller writes that he would be

at Dayton, Ohio from Nov. 10th till the 20th.

From thence he would return to Ladoga, Ind.,

remaining (ill Dec Ist, and then he expects to

move to Ashland, Ohio.

Bko. J. S. Flory has been in the wilds of the

West preachiug to a little band of Brethren in

Wyoming Territory. He will give us an inter-

eating talk next week. Good opening for a

working preacher.

We received, too late fur this issue, a lengthy

article from Brother Harrison, who is now in

Mansfield, Ohio. The communication will ap-

pear nest week. lie Eeems to be enjoying him-

self finely among the Brethren.

If any of our agents failed to receive Pros-

p ctus they will confer a favor by letting us

know. In the meantime we hope all our old

agents will go to work gathering subscribers

whether they have Prospectuses or not.

Hall and Co., of New York, having receiv-

ed several copies of the B. at W. say: "We
have read them with interest and note with

pleasure the irrepressible conflict for a return

to the primitive order of apostolic times."

We have received a copy of the Johnstown,

Pa. Tribune which says that Bro. Qainter "is

without doubt '.'ne of the finest pulpit orators

in the State." Bro. Quluter wa9 pre=ent at the

dedication of the Brethren's new church in

Johnstown.

Thb commishtou (Malt. 28: 19, 20) consists of

an item of about a hall doz-n lines, yet it con

tains a mighty tone of authority. It is quali-

ty there instead of quantity.

A DEAE sister writes us: "Enclosed find $2,25

for the book entitled, "Through Bible Lands."

It is intended for a birth day gift." How much
bett«r to present a useful book instead of some

useless thing whichcando neither soul nor body

any good.
^

This issue of the Brethrex at Work con-

tains l,(iOS square inches (printer's measure)

of reading matter, and 107 square inches of

advertisements of such works as relate to the

developement of our moral, religious, and in-

tellectual natures.

The Lord has been pleased to give us

strength; we now ask bis people to give us the

readers, that we may the more effectually aid

in the holy war agaiuet spiritual wickedness.

Commence early, brelhreu and sisters, and send

us large lists while the field is open.

BbO. D. C. Moomaw writes: "When persons

fuel very happy they are sure to tell their

friends so that they can rejoice with them. Oh^

what joyous occasions were our love-feasts

—

those feasts of charity of which Jude speaks

—

which we attended with our dear brethren this

Fall."

One large Eastern firm desired five thousand

copies of the Bkethken at Work to distribute

among the Eastern States, but we could not

fill the order, however the order shows that the

paper is appreciated by those who are getting

sick and tired of the popular religion found in

most large cities.

A gentleman whom we have never met writes:

"Kindest wishes for the health of all, and the

success of your paper which iiJ the best one, re-

ligiously, that comes to my office. Hope yoii

may continue to advance in "good work" and

bring many souls to a knowledge of Ch;

which is eternal life. Heaven bless, preserve

and keep you in the narrow path.

The demand for sample numbers of the B. at

W. has been so great this Fall that we are

about out of all back numbers. We print a

lar^e number of estra papers of this edition ot

which 300 go to New York City for distri-

bution by one firm there. The Lord helpus to

conduct tfour paper so as to bring no reproach

upon Christianity.

We need not tell you to examine this paper

carefully and see how you like it, for we know
you will do that anyhow, but we do feel that

we have now the pleasure of placing before our

readers just such a paper as they have long de-

sired, and hope they will do their utmost to

greatly increase our circulation so as to enable

us to give them a first class paper next year.

OycE we were asked to cease negative teach-

ing,or showing "both sides." Of course the idea

was that we should go along in a quiet way

and say nothing about errors tu theology and

practice which are so manifest in the

relieious world.. We rejected the advice because

there was not in it, when carried out, any mor-

al backbone, and was designed lo bring us into

disgrace before our heavenly Father for whom
are laboring.

In our isauo of Nov, 2nd we did some injus-

tice to Brother D. P. Saylor in saying that he

was opposed to the system of mission work as

adopted by A. M. He was the first to move ii^

adoption when reported by the committee, and

among the lirstto pay into the treismy The
article to which we allude was writtt-n by him
sometime before our last A. M and had been

mislaid by us. We are to blame and cheerfully

make this correction.

We are glad to inform our readers that Breth-

ren S. T Bosaerman and J. S. Mobler are to

conduct two interesting di-partments in the B.

at W, the coming year. Brother Bosserman
will have charge of the Health ami Tempi-runce

department, and we aseum nur ri'iniers that they

will get many good feasts from that page. Bro.

J. S. Mohler is to do good work teaching Our
Bible Class. He has a good dppartment, and
Bible students may expect to find that page ex-

tremely interesting, Wew.itit our sisters to

do their utmost to make the Home and Family
department interesting and p ofitable.

Quite a number of religious papers have
copied Brother Balsbaugli's article in No. il

of B. at W enlitted, "A Literary Prodigy,"

The publishers of the Problun of Human Life

say that Bro. B.'s review of the work is "the

grandest yt't written about tlie book." Remem-
ber you can have this valuable work, 528

donble-eolnron pages, and B .at W. one year

for $3.00, or for 34 50 you will receive the B.

AT W, three years and the book/rce. The book

retails at $2,00. The last edition which has

just appeared, is superior in binding. We
would like to see this work widely circulated

among professors of Christianity.

Bro. Elias D. Fike and wife returned from

Norton Co., Kan., and gave us an account of

the condition o( the culony and its surround-

ings. Bro. Pike says that the committee con-

dact*" the distribution fair and honorably. For
awhile they provided food for over 900 persons,

but at this time are helping 215 persons regu-

larly and as many more as they can. Each
family's condition is investigated and food and

clothing are dealt to it as it^ needs demand. Fall

grain looks well. Some turnips and squashes

and SI gar cane were raised. The people must
have help until a crop ean be raised, and those

who assist them are as.iured by our brother that

the aid will bo properly applied. The bn.'th-

ren who have been helped feel grateful for the

generous donations of bretDren and friends.

We might make several thousand dollars by

appropriating four or five pages, in the enlarg-

ed paper, to secular adverliseuients, but we be-

lieve our readers want as dean a shett as possi-

ble, hence we shall give them a paper just as

free from that class of matter as we can make
it. The Golden Censer and 7.ion\ Watchman
are both conducted on this principle, and have

succeeded quite well; and we have confidence

that our brethren and friends will fully demon-

strate by their love and patronage that the B.

AT W. can be kept alive upon the same plan.

Please remember that this number is a perfect

sample t-i' every number that will be issued next

year so ijr as advertisemeats are concerned,and

we shall try to maintain the same showing in

the general reading matter and makeup.
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MAKE -US A KING.

"Thpn iill the el.Ieri of laruel (jatliwed tliem-

selves tof,'ether, and came to Sitmuel unto Itamah.

And said unto bim. Behold, tbou art old, and

now tby SODS ?'alk not in thy ways: now make us

B king to judge ub like all the nations.

But the thing displeased Samuel, when thfjsaid.

Give UB akin); to judge us. And Samuel prated

unto the Lord.

And the Lord sitid uuto Samuel, Uearken unto

the voice of the people in all thattliey say unto

thee: for they have not lejected thee, btit they

have rejected me, that I should not relgQ over

them."—! Sam. 8:4-7.

'pHE pecond veree of the above contains the

X latiguage of the elders of Israel to the old

prophet Sauiuel. For years the chosen people

of God had been governed bv jndges, and in-

stiucted by divinfly-appoiated prophets, who
had the good of I&rael at heart.

Under the leaderahip of Moses they were led

from Egypt, through the desert to the very

borders of the Promised Laud. Moses died, and

hiti place was taken by Joshua, who conducted

the people over the Jordan, and took possesion

of the laud of Canaan. When .] oahua was gath-

ered to hia fathers others became leaders in his

Btead, and Israel continued to prosper. But

with prosperity came idolatry, which led the

ppople away from the true worship of Jehovah,

until Qod permitted reverses to come and

greatly distressed them. In course of time Sam-
uel became a notfd prophet and judge in Israel,

and when the people hearkened to hia voice all

went well. But Samue! finally became old; he

had trade a mistake by allowing his corrupt

sons to administer the affairs of Israel, and the

elders concluded they mnst have a change in

the government. They did not ask Qod what
kind of a change they should make, but looked

around upon the world to see how other na-

tions had kings to rule over them, and as things

seemed to prosper by that way of doing they

concluded that they most have a king too.

They at once made their wants known to Sam-
uel, who was very much displeased with the

idea, and went and told the Lord about it. The
Lord tfjld Samuel to let Israel have a king, but

that he should first tell them what would bi

the consequences. Samuel called the peopli

together, and told them plainly just what
would be the result. He told them of the man-
ner in which they would be ruled, how their

eons and daughters would become servants

and how the Ling would tax them for the sup-

port of himself and armies. But the people

would not listen to the old prophet; they had
made np their minds to have a king and Qod
let them have one.

Samuel then anointed Saul king over Israel.

For awhile all was prosperity; bat reverses

soon came and the people were sore distressed;

then it was too late to repent. The history of

Israel then became sad to contemplate, all re-

Bulting from the fact that the people wanted
to be like other nations.

We sometimes wonder if some of onr people
are not praying and working for a king. They
do not seem satisfied with the kingdom, and
are laboring with might and main for a change.
They look not to the word of the Lord, but to

other denominations to see how they prosper,

aad how they have things arranged and con-

ducted, that we may be like other churches.

Our simple way of worshiping does not suit

them; it is not the way other churches do.

Years ago the Methodist church was as plain

be freed, "to be absent from the body and pres-

ent with the Lord which is far better." It longs

to leave this tenement of clay and enter its

spiritual home. Then the world, with its van-

ity,ever changing and never abiding mytha

loses its brilliancy. Though the ties of earthly

the best disciplined congregation in the i
alTectton may be stroug, and friends gather

Brotherhood; they made plainness of apparel a around weeping and lamenting the departure

test of fellowship, and most of their ministers ;
of a loved one, yet these are not sufficient to

could be known by their plain dress wherever
j

detract from the beauties of the upper climes.

seen. But some of them became dissatisfied The spirit pants to mount up higher,where ein,

with the ''clothe-religioo" buaittess, they were
[

sorrow and care are not admitted; where the

not like other churches—they wanted a king
;

turbulent waters of life's strong sea cannot en-

to reign over them that they might know how
j

ter; where there is abiding felicity, unendine

to attire themselves in the most attractive man- ; and unceasing in a world without end. The

ner. They prayed and worked for it till God I
Christian fears not then to die, he fearlessly

finally let them have a king to reign over them, and unhesitatingly enters the dark waters of

It was "King Fashion," the greatest tyrant the 1 the river of death and safely passes over to the

world has ever seen. We do not want to cast
|

sunny climbs of immortal glory. May we all

any reflection upon that body of people, but we

ask our brethren, where is that church to-day?

It was once as plain as the Brethren, but not

so now. John Wesley and other veterans

warned the people of the danger, and told them

what would be the consequences if they yield-

ed to the demands of the new king; but they

would not listen, they wanted a king aud Qod

let them have it, and now see where they are!

Brethren, do you want to follow in their foot-

stepsP Some of you are working hard to get

rid of the good old way that we may be like

other churches. Good old Samuels all over the

Brotherhood have been warning you of the

dangers that await the churches, if they yield

themselves servants to the king of this world-

Still some of you persist in asking for a king

that you may be and look like other people,and

unless we are very careful I fear that God may
yet let ua have a king that we may be punished

forour sins in not hearkening unto the voice

of the Lord as revealed in his word. We are

for changing whenever it is for the better in

order to get nearer the truth, but when it

coa>eB to changing that we may be more like

other churches and the world it is then clear to

my mind that we are forsaking God and

live the life of the righteous that our last end

be like theirs. L. M. Eiiy.

Bhotiier James Evans, of Carroll Co., Mo.,

has a plain way of telling what he thinks about

home work in the church. Writing to the 1'.

C. he says:

"When our church house is finished and can

be made comfortable, we hope to start a Sun-
day-school for the benefit of our children and

neighbors. Brethren need Sunday-schools.

We know brethren whose children swear and

do not go to Sunday-school, either. We hope

that they are few, but even the few is too many.

We want to see the order of the church more

fully carried out among us as brethren and sis-

ters. We want to see the brethren throw away
their quids and pipes. Already some have

promised us to do so and we shall labor for this

end. We want also to see the younger eistera

wear their caps at public worship. Are we not

a distinct people? Lst us keep so and not lit-

tle by little lose our distinctiveness."'

If all the ministers in the Brotherhood will

come out and express themselves n that way
we may soon look for a general reform in more

ways than one.

holy mstitutioiis. Let os pr.y Ood that we 0»' i'"'i»e: ">™"""'<i« ka™ been rnine,

be not led a»»y from the good old path, m P'»=''<»- > ""te' 'W, "It i« na,d toway trom the good old paths in

which the pioua of all ages have trod.

.1. H. M.

"LORD RECEIVE MY SOUL."

THESE were the last words uttered by a dy-

ing saint, whose spirit took its departure

on the eve of the 9th inst , and we believe, are

the words of every Christian who has lived a

faithful and obedient life; who haa tried, amid ' the good conduct of many others to overcome.

the vicissitudes aud vexations of life to procure

Brbthiien and sisters, let us be careful of

id by the

jest and

not sometimes jeer, too, which oftentimes sinks

deeper than we intended or e.xpected." A num-
ber of young men were onc^ nearly driven into

infidelity by the continual jesting of a brother

whose standing in the church was considered

good. Instead of bring instrumental in bring-

ing people into the church, he was the means

of sinking them still further down into ruin.

Such men will do the church more harm in the

estimation of the world than it is possible for

a title to the bright mansions above; who has

earnestly and perseveriugly fought the battle

of life to the close.

0! the joy and the consolation the believer

in Christ then realizes, when he sees that he
is nearing death's door where eternity begins

to dawn and he is about to enter the pearly

portals of the joys above; when he has the in-

ward assurance of an acceptance with God.

Then the soul esoltantly and joyously waits to

Yoc have great learning; you have mastered

algrebra, geometry and mathematics generally,

but we will give you a problem which you can

not solve. Head it. "1 beheld, and, lo, a great

multitude, which no man could number, of all

nations, and kindred, and people, and tongues

stood before the throne, and b.»fore the Lamb,

clothed with white robes, and palms in their

hands." Rev. 7: tl. No man can count the peo-

ple in that multitude uo difference how long
be attends echool.
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'®nr gilik €ln&s.

J. S- MODLBR,

A)looninniiilciil.ioQBror (his (lepftrtmcnt. Buoh oa quo-
rks awl nnswcra, should bo addressed lo J, 6, ^[ablcr, Lti-
Iiio, HcnrjCo,, Mo.

Will you pleaae explain how long Nnah was in
biiiltiinctlioiirk—at what age he wiia when he
tximmeoced buUding, Also where it can he found.

A. £. KiNOSLEy,

Some one please explain Prov. 0: l. "Wisdom
hath builded lier house, she hatli liewn out her
seven pillars." Franklin Royer.

"T.ct uo man seek his own, but every man seek
auotbor's wealth."—1 Cor. 10: 2i. Bro. Stein please

Wm.T, Smith.

DIVISIONS.

PIea.se explain 1 Cor. 1: 1-, "Naw this I say,
that every one of you saith I am of Paul ; and I of
A|iip|lo3

;
anil I of Cephas ; and I of Christ,"

THERE were divisions germinatine amon?
the Brelhren at Corinth, and Paul knew

it. They had uo occasion—no jnet claim to

nin off, some for Paul, some for AnoUos. and
others for Christ. Some eicuse divisions ou
thf ground that they are not about fundamen-
tal matters. If that be a fact, then the Corin-
thraus would have been right and Paul wrong.
Their preference for Paul, for Cephas or ApnI-
Io9 were not fundamenla! or essential, for Paul
aavs, "Who then is Paul and who Apollos, hut
miniatera by whom ye bi-lieved, even as the
Lord gave to everj' man?"—1 Cor. 3; 5. Paul
is not your Savior, neither is Apollos, but
Cliriit who died and arose again. Paul thas
condemns the church at Corinth and throngh
it ail people for assuaiing the name of men as
leaders. If the Corinthians were not allowed
to call themaolves Paulit^a, then no one dare
«iy "I am of Luther;" and I of Calvin;" and "I
of Wesley;" and "I ot Campbell." We have
no right to discuss our preference among each
other for men. The only Head is Christ, and
around him every loyal subject of his kingdom
may rally and toil for hit glory and honor.

ORAL AND PUBLIC PRAYER.

Do the Scriptures teach oral and public prayer?
A, C. WiLuox.

YES. In nearly all parts of the Bible may
ba found records and statements of oral

and public prayers. In many cases the words
of the prayers are recorded in part or in full,

showing they were heard by those who copied
them ; and some of them were offered on public

occasions. See Nom. H: 2; 1 Sam. 1: 10: 21 ; 1

Kings S: 28:i0; ^ Kings l£l: 15, 20: 2; Isa. 56:

7; Dan. 6: 10, 11, 9: 4-19; Zech. 7: 2; Luke 9:

20, 32: 2i; Acts 1: 24. i: ;il. 20: 36, 21: 5;

14. The above are samplea of the oral and
public prayers of the servants of God, and of
Christ himself. If we follow their faith and
example in prayer we shall do well. It seems
strange that with hundreds of cases, stated and
alluded to in the Scriptures of public prayer,
any should fail to see them.

I

I. C. Welcome.

We are very anxious to know if the 4tb Com-
mauilment was ever repealed, or if in force now,
frhat day of the week is the "7th day," in our day '(

J. W, Brown.

THE 4th commandment, so-called, is one of

the ten "written on tables of etone" in

Mount Eoreb. These ten commandmentH were

the constitution, covenant, basis of natural law,

given by the Lord to Israel as a civil law for

that nation. It is often referred to by the sa-

cred writers as the "old covenant," "first cov-

enant," "the ministration of death," "the let-

ter" 0*^)i "the law," "the law of command-
ments;" in contrast with the "new covenant,"

the "law of the spirit of life," "the law of faith,''

the "royal law."

Moses says of it: And he wrote upon the

tables the words of the covenant, the ten com-

mandments." Ex. 34: 2S. "And he declared

unto you his covenant, which he commanded
you to perform, even ten conimandmeuts: and

he wrote them upon tables of atone." (Deut. 4:

13.) This settles the point that the old cov-

enant was the "ten commandments."

Paul tells ns in 2 Cor. 3: 6-18 that covenant

"is done away," "is aholiahed." In Heb. 8 he

tells us tbe Lord had made the first covenant

"old;" that it was then "ready to vanish away,"

In Heb. T: 12. "For the priesthood being

changed, there is made of necessity a change
aNo of the law." Thus it is clearly shown that

the law of ten commandments wa? "abolished,"

"done away," "made an end of," by the offering

of Christ, whose blood ratified the new cove-

nant"—new h.w. So we are not without law,

hut are "under law to Christ"
—

"the law of the

spirit of life."

The seventh day uf the week is Saturday—as

Sunday is the first day, the day ou which

Christ rose from the dead and began a new cre-

ation. And in commemoratiou of that great-

est and grandest of ail events which has ever

yet occurred, we observe the first day of the

week in remembrance thfit our Lord broke the

bondage of death for us on that day. Israel

observed the seventh day to commemorate their

deliverance from Egyptian bondage.

I. C. Welcome.

FRAGMENTS.

BY J. L. HADGHTELUT.

"Gather up tbe fragments that remain that

nothing be lost."—John, 0; 32.

THE importance, of the idea conveyed by the

single word at the head of this article is

very much overlooked and underrated, and

especially here in the West. Economy is of

vita! importance both in a temporal and spirit-

ual sense of the word. This is forcibly and

beautifully set forth in the life and teachings

of onr Savior. His disciple, or foUover,

should "gather up the fragments" of property

and time "that nothing be lost" but the fruits

thereof be seen many days hence. If he saves

the pennies tbe dollars will take care of them-

selves. Though he may not be willing to spsud

a nickel for a glass of beer, or squander aquar-

ter to "set up the cigars" for the company, he

generally kuoFvs where to get B dollar to buy a

good book, pay for a needed paper, help an

unfortunate fellow-being, or assist in replen-

ishing the chnrch treasury. By u«ing judi-

ciously the minutes, he saved hours for a timo

of need. By taking care of the hours he finds

days at his disposal for good work. Though hi

cannot possibly find time to spend "only a few

minutes" in a game of en quelte or a few hours

to attend a match game of base ball or any sim-

ilar amusement, he seldoui giits so hurried that

he can't spend a few minutes in devotion at the

hour of prayer. He has at his disposal a few

hours almost every day in the week to attend

church meeting or anything else that duty may
a'^^ign him. Though he may be unwilling to

leave his haying or plowing only a few days to

attend the fair or politicalcjnvention, he some-

times finds time to go along with the poor

servaat f minister) to a distant pnrtof tbe vine-

yard, ready to stand by and ircoarage him in

his arduous and often pcrpl' \tT)g labors. Some
may say, "If 1 could preach a" Itro. A., or pray

as Bro, 8., or sing as sifter C, t would like to

go to meeting, or accomiPiluy the brethren and

assist them." Though you cannot preach flu-

ently, piay elegantly or ^illg melodiously, you

would feel hurt if any one eipe was to say ''you

can do nothing well." Ah Ihiie it is! Any and

every one can do somethin;^ There are very

few indeed that can not J'V os much as thewo-

man who received from the Sjvior the compli-

ment, "She hath done wbai she could."—Mark
]4:8. For this humble act, (which is within

the reach of almost every one), she became one

of the renowned women of Holy Writ. 'Ver-

ily I say unto you, wheresoever this gospel

shall be preached throughout the whole world,

this also that she hath done shall be spoken of

for a memorial of her." Did ever State Fair,

or World's Exposition award a first premium

diploma that brought to its recipient such

world-renowned and everlasting honors?

Though her name is uothauded down to us,

it IS recorded in the Lamb'a Book of Life, This

is more than any or everythiug this world can

bestow, for "We know that when he shall ap-

pear, wf- shall be like him; for we shall see him

as lie is."—1 John, 3: 2, "For now we see

through a glass darkly; but then face to face;

now I know in part; but then shall I know

even as also I am known."—1 Cor, 13: 12.

Dear brethren, "gather up the fragments

that nothing be lost!" Fragments are otten

small things and many times despised on ac-

count of their insignificance. Simon the phar-

isee, regarded his own act of hospitality (invi-

ting the Savioi to eat with him) as being of

some importance, while he looked down with

disdain upon the poor sinner in herhumbleact

of homage. How differently the Savior regar-

ded their several ocIbI See Luke 7: 26 to the

end of the chapter. Dear brethren, let us never

waste a fragment of time or any tbing-else that

may be used; read, writ", study, labor to enter

into that rest and we may bear that welcome

applaadit, "Well done!"

Pride is a positive evil, the same as covetous-

nesB, and both are making inroads into our

church. Every etfort should be made to main-

tain Bimi'iicity in apparel and moderation in

wealth. We can't afford the former and dare

not risk the latter.
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VIRGINIA.

Cartersville,

Our Love-feast was quite small; only elev-

en communed—two bein^ absent on account
ofaickneas. We held it at the house of Bro.

David Myera. The audiencn was email and we
hod good order. Brethren E. L. Brower and
Samuel Driver from Augusta county were
with UB and preached the word in its purity.

They preached nine sermona besides the com-
muuion aervices. Sabah J. Etteii.

MARYLAND.
Double Pipe Creek.

Bro. Jeeae Calvert came to us on the Slat

of Oct., and has been laboring faithfully. Six
have been taken into the fold by baptism. He
is DOW preaching in the western part of our
territory. We have a hard field to labor in,

surrounded by eight or ten different pereua-

Bions. But brother Jesse is notashimed of the
gospel of Chriat and haa been giving our peo-

ple something to think. about.

T. J. KOLB.
Nov. 9th.

Frederic Co.

I left home Octoher 15th, for Maryland.
My arst meeting was October the 18th, in Ha-
gerstown. Thia was the first sermon preached
ia this city by the Brethren; we had a full

house,— used the Disciple church. The lamen-
tation here was, "The people are too proud for

me to belong to the Brethren, although we
know ttey are right." This is sorrowful. On
the lt)th went to Welty's meeting-house to a
Love-feast. This house belongs to the Way-
nesboro church. We had a very good feast at

this place, and good order. One was baptized
and three deacons elected. About two hundred
and seventy-five communed.

.TbSSE CALTEaT.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Johnstown.

Our Love-feaat was held last night, and it

was a grand eucceas; one hundred and forty

communed. The number present is variously

estimated from 1000 to 1500. One of our dea-
cons, who was up and down stairB a good deal,

gives it as the opinion that 3000 persons were
in and around the house. We enjoyed the
feast, and all seemed happy indeed. Brethren
Quinter, Keplogle, S. Miller, and Shaffer were
with UB, and a good impression was made on
our fellow townsmen. We shall be pleased to
have minintering brethren stop off and preach
for as- M. W. Kkim.

Nov. 5.

OHIO.
Auglaize Love-feast.

On the lUh inst, met with the dear breth-
ren and sisters in the Auglaize congregation,
near Lafayette, to worship with them. Breth-
ren H rower, Beagle, Driver and Miller were
preseot and held forth the word as God gave
ability. In the afternoon a choice was held for

a deacon, which resulted in the installment of

two, as the Totea cnst were about equal for

each. The deacons elect are Dickson Qrant
asd Wm. Guthrie. May they prove faithful

to their calling. In the evening met to com-
memorate the sufferings and death of our bless-

ed Master. Had a rich fea^t to the soul end
were made strong in the Lord.

S. T. BoSSEaMAN.

INDIANA.
North Manchester.

I am again before yon for the purpose of

informing you that we feel an interest in

Christ, though we are weak. We love the cause

of Christ and feel thankful to God for his good-

ness shown towards us.

Had preaching yesterday; two more were
made willing to forsake sin and walk in new-
ness oflife. We think the churcL here is again

on the increase. May the Lord go on with the

good work. Had preaching last evening by a

young brother Drenner from Wells county.

—

He is very zealous and apparently has nothing
but the love of God at heart. The Lord bless

him with health and strength on bis way Zion-

ward, warning sinners and gathering many into

the fold of Christ, and when done onearlh may
it be said "Well done, good and faithful ser-

vant, enter thou into the joys of thy Lord."

Our members are much encouraged, and desire

ministers to visit us often. There seems to be

a good opening here tor doing good. We think

we must seek an interest in those around us

seeing if there is not some weak ones periahiug

and likely to die for want of attention, in way
of kind words and love shown them. Have
baptized five since October 13th. May our

heavenly Father help them and us so to live

that others may see our good works and there-

by glorify our Father in Heaven. May the

work of the Lord revive hero and elsewhere is-

my prayer. D. S. T. Butterbauoh.
Nod. Slh.

Petit.

In company with my wife and sister Felix,

we made a short viait to the dear friends

in Douglass Co., Kansas. Attended a com-
munion meeting at Pleasant Grove- The meet^

ing wa* a very enjoyable one. Met many
brethren and sisters with whom we had often

worshipped in years gone by which ^ave us

much joy. The meetings were well attended

with increased interest, but as arrangements
had been madf for us to labor in another neigh-

borhood some ten miles away we had to ulose

just when we all felt we should continue. Had
meeting a week in a school-house; thirteen

were baptized and others near the kingdom,
and with increasinfi interest we again had to

close as our time was up and we had to return

home.

One incident occurred which I will relate for

the benefit of starving souls. As we were go
ing along at lightning speed between Hannibal
and Kansas City on a dark, cold night, we con-
cluded to walk the aisle for comfort. A gen-
tleman noticing me stepped up and asked if I

was not a minister. I said I preach sometimes.
"Are you a Dunkard preacher?" He then said

that he and his wife had gone sixty- five miles
to hear a brother preach, and had read tbe
Brethren's papers and were ready to unite with

us, but did not know where to find any breth-

ren. After we had talked quite a while with

him we came to the conclusion that the case

was a worthy one, and told him we would see

that a minister wf^ sent to attend to their

wants. He had been a member of the Baptist

Church. Hope some of the Illinois evangel-

ists will make a note of this and atteud to their

wants as he thinks much good could be done if

some brt.ther would go and preach for them.

Address James D. Pike, New Berlin, 111. Stop

off at Island Grove- G. W. Ckii-b.

Nov. 3rd.

Montloello.

Our church seems to be moving along in

the fear of the Lord; all are trying to labor for

the promised crown, but we might make great-

er efforts in laboring in the cause of Christ

than we do. Siu is still gaining at a rapid

rate among God's people and many that have

become engrossed with sin are famishing for

the Bread of Life. So let us all improve every

moment ot time, Einr>wing tbe shortness of life.

On tbe 15th of Oct, about 2 o'clock, the

brethren and sisters bagan to arrive in large

numbers to our feast, so that by the time exam-

ination services began our meeting house was

almost filled with members. We were pleased

to notice so large a number of ministering

brethren among ua who spoke with power on

the subject of self-examination and the suffer-

ings and death of Christ on that doleful night

of his crucifixion. A large number present

seemed to be deeply impressed with what they

saw and heard, and our minds were made to

reflect to the time when our Savior met

with his disciples upon a more important occa-

sion. Our meeting will long be remembered

for all present seemed to enjoy the feast. Bro.

David Bechtelheimer remiaaed over Sanday
and preached for us. We had no additions but

good impressions were made. The Sabbath

following two precious souls forsook sin and sin-

ful ways and joined God's people. Our prayer

is that they may be ornaments to the church.

We had the largest number of brethren from

adjoining churches that we have ever had. We
felt glad to see them among us and hope they

will come again. We also elected Bro. Henry
Sha'er to the oSice of deacon. We learn that

Bro. E^belman has marked our church the first

on his list of travels after the busy season. We
all heartily invite ) ou to come.

Our Sabbath-school clo.sed on the 24th of

October with a large attendance; every one

seemed well pleased with the Summer's work.
- Nov. Slh. J. A. Wravm.

Huntington.

I just closed an interesting meeting of one

week in the Marion District, Qrant Co., Ind.

Good attendance and also good attention to

the word preached. There were two additions

to the church. Sauuel Mubrat.
Nov. n.

IOWA.
Leigbton.

Oar communion is past and we truly be-

lieve the spirit of the Lord prevailed and has

since been made manifest, as one, the wife of

the writ«r, has made tbe good confession. Sore-
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ly we have reason to njoice and thank God.

Th8 minisUira present were Eld. Jacob Brower,
Eld. Stephen Yoder, Bro. Amos Mooniaw and
Samuel Goughnour. The brethren held a

choice for a speaker, and the lot fatlins equal

OQ two brethren they were both declared elec-

ted. May God help them to fill the calling to

the honor and glory of God. The lot fell on
our tateemed brother, Nathan Miller of War-
ren Co., and the other brother i3 not worthy to

be mentioiied here. U. L. Bowmak.

Maple Grove.

lam not a member but hope to be some
day. We have no preaching here, Mr. Allen

Boi'er, of Lena, III., preached three sermona for

U9 the last of October, being the first Dunkard
meeting held here for almost a year. Some
fifteen or twenty memhera live here—my pa-

rent are members. We have but one preacher

and he is not able to preach. Our church was
much weakened by so many members moviog
to the Maple Grove Colony, KansasI

Nov. 12. M. T. C.

Nissoum.
AlexaDdrla.

When I read of the good meetings and the

floul-refreshing seasons that so many are en-

joying from time to time, it makes me wonder
if my Brethren ever think of poor desolat*

ones that would give everything they possess

if they could hear just one si-rmun preached in

its primitive purity. I do not think when
Christ said, "Go preach my gospel to every

creature," that he just meant those places

where they thought they would be heard and
accepted, but I think he meant what he said,

"Preach my goppel to every creature." There

are many in our country today who never

heard a true Bible sermon, whose aoiils are

starving for the pure bread of gospel truth. 0,

how many are eickeniug and dying every day

for the want of the truth as it is in Jesus. Ail

other denominations are preaching in every

town and countrv and why is it that the Breth-

ren do not embrace the same privilege. Quite a

number here have asked me to write and have

the Brethrea come and preach one sermon if

no more. I have tried every way I know to

get them to com'', but all in vain. If I were

blessed with this world's goods like some I

would bear the expenses of some brother here

if he would come and preach in this place. I

cnnoot promise what success there would be in

building up a chnrch; that we will leave to oor

heavenly Father, but we could do our part in

trying. We can plant but God gives the in-

crease. Will some one come'r' This may be

my last call; life is uncertain.

M. E. Rose

Brownsville.

I started for home on the 30th of Sept.,

attended the Mineral Creek feast, and bad a

good meeting. Found brotherly love abound-

ing with them. Thence to the Grand River

feast in Henry county; had another good meet-

ing. From thence to the Cedar county feast

which was held in a tent. This was a meeting

of profit to all. From thence to our District

Meeting held in the Spring River church, Jas-

percounly. We had as pleasant a meetizi^asl

I ever attended. We were made to feel that we
were truly brethren in the Lord, and the Lord's

spirit was the ruling power of our hearts. The
least was held in connection with the District

Mfeting. Their church was divided; one is

to be known as the Spring River chi^rch; the

other as tce Dry Fork church. Brother Wm.
Fliirvey was ordained as Elder in this arm and
two deacons chosen, and Bro. Joel Garber was
ordained as Elder in the Spring River church

and one deacon chosen. All passed oif in har-

mony. From thence to the feast at Newtonia,

iu Newton county. Here we had a meeting

long to be remembered. Bro, C. Harader made
US feel at home with him during their meeting.

From thence back to the Nevada feast in Ver-

uer county, where we enjoyed another good
meeting. Here our company disbanded, which

consisted of A. Hutchison, S, S. Mohler, J.S.

Mohler, S. Weaver and myself. From thence,

in company with A Hutchison and S. Click,

went to the Mouod church feast in Bates coun-

ty, where the brethren and sisters were greatly

refreshed- Thence home; held our council the

next day after arriving preparatory to holding

our feast; then the next day to the Walnut
Creek feast in Johnson county where we had

another enjoyable season. Here we met with

nearly ail of our old travelling company again.

Our feait then came in neit and we had a rith

feast and all refreshed with spiritual strength.

Ministers from abroad were S. S. Mohler, F,

Gulp and Wm. Carrier. They left to-day and
Bro A. Hutchison will arrive to conduct the

services for some days longer. The attendance

is lari^e and the interest good and we believe

that much good will be accomplished by our

meetings, The brethren have labored for us

earnestly and faithfully and may the good Lord
blesa them lor their works of love.

D. L. Williams.

Plattsburg.

Our Love-feast was an enjoyable season to

many hearts. Brother F. W. Dove of Wash-
iugton Co., Tenn., was with us and preached

the word with simplicity and power. We had
two additions; one by letter, the olher by bap-

tism. The ministers from a distance besides

Bro. Dove, were C. C. Root, Wm. Sell, Z. Hen-
ricks, Geo. Shamberger and Daniel Glicb.

Not: 8th. E. A Obr-

KANSAS.
Greenwood.

By request, I recently visited a few scat-

tered members in Greenwood county, Kansas,

and held several meetings among them. One
was baptized, and we think several others soon

will be if the work is followed up. There had
been no preaching there by the Brethren pre-

viously. The attendance was good for the

thinly-settled country, and attention eicetlent.

Thu field should come under the notice of the

Kannas missionaries. The place of our meeting
was seven miles east of Eureka, the county seat

of Greenwood county, on the Eureka and Hum-
bolt road. The members are scattered as fol-

lows: Sister Leedy in Eureka, brother Filbert

and wife eight miles east of Eureka, on the road

to Humboldt; sister Dugard about fourteen

miles south-east of Eureka; Bro. Fipingeraod

w1£b about eighteen miles eoath ofEnrekj^ audi

Bro. Henry Hunt three miles north of Fall

River station. Should any of our ministering

brethren in Kansas visit those members, and

we hope they will, they can write to Brother

Charles Gilbert who wilt make public the ap-

pointment S. S. MOHLEB.

Nor. m.

Neosha Church.

We had our communion on the Dth of

October, and the following ministers were wita

ua: Brethren Robert Edgecomb, Martin Neher,

Samuel Edgecomb and John Neher of Craw-

ford Co., Bro. Kingery of Labette, and Bro.

Flora of Montgomery county- Had a good

meeting. Notwithstanding we were disap-

pointed in getting our tent, the heavens were

our covering, and I thought what a blessed

privilege the Christian enjoys who strives to

do the will of oor Master. With the stars as

shining witnesses over head, two souls were

made to feel their lost condition and came out

on the side of the Lord. May they and all of

the dear brethren and sisters, grow in grace

and knowledge of the Lord, is my prayer.

Nop. 7. 0. F. Franoh.

NEBRASKA.
ExotiT.

Since we arrived here I have been to sev-

eral Love-feasts; eujiiyed the society of the

members very much. They preach the gospel

and contend for the same faith and practice as

the Brethren in Ibe E^ist. My address is Ei-

eter, Nebraska, inatead of Manhattan or Rich-

land, Iowa. JoHK Fbitz.

iVor. 8.

OREGON.
Salem.

On last Sunday one more was added to the

fold by baptism which caused much rejoicing,

it being our youngest son. Think others are

counting the cost. I expect to go to Mult-

nomah Co., Oregon, and Klickatat Valley W.
T., on a preaching tour; will leave home the

5th of this month. There are still a few cases

of typhoid fever in our county; two cases very

low. Otherwise the health is good.

Nov. 2nd. David Bbower.

BEORGANI^ED.

THE Managers of tho Southern Illinois Mis-

sion having been reappointed at the last

District Meeting of Southern Illinois, are now

reorganized. The work of evangelijine will be

managed about the same as last year, but evan-

gelists will not receive a fixed amount per day

for their time on missionary work, neither does

the Board expect to attend to filling calls for

preaching at any other time than at qufirterly

meetings. Isolated members, or persons mak-

ing calls for preaching, wilt kuow why it is if

their calls should not receive immediate atten-

tion. Solicitors for this Mission will please

send their donations to the proper receiver,

John Neher, Virden, III. The Managers have

made choice of Daniel B. Stadabaker for Mod-

erator in their deliberations for this term. The

next quarterly meeting will be held on Satur-

day before the fourth Sunday in January.
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Wtfc mH ®empw»tt«.

S. T. BOSSEKMAN,

Closing the rumshopa of Boston duriug the

great fire of 1872 mode a difference in ten days

of5lii in the niimber of arrests.

A Tery successlul farmer once told us that ht

never allowed his buainess cares to pasa beYond

hiB bed-room door. He did not believe in rob-

bing hiB body of the rest that nature demanded.

Ho worked iu the day time and rested at night.

The Irishman had a correct appreciation of

the fitness of things, being asked by the judge

when he applied for a license to sell whiskey,

if he was of good moral character, replied, ''Yer

honor, I don't see the necessity of good moral

charflcter to sell whiakey."

An eminent phYsiciau in England, Dr. Fer-

guson, has found that children who used

habitually tea and coffee as a part of their die-

tary grow on an average only four pounds per

year, between the ages of thirteen and sixteen

years, while those who had milk night and

moruiug instead of tea, grow fifteen pounds

each year,

As the season of the year is fast approaching

when the annual ice-harveat is gathered in, it

may be well for us to rt-mind onr r^adersof the

fact that ice, as well as water, may be senously

contaminated by filth. It is a mistake to sup-

pose that water will freez;e pure, as is gener-

ally believed. If the water ia impure before it

is frozen, it will he impure also in the form of

inciudiag poverty, disease and" crime ia intro-

duced by the use of alcohol or fermented liquor

as beverages. Total and universal nbstiueucR

from all such beverages would greatly promote

the health, prosp'^rity, and happiness of the

humau race."

NATURE S CURE AND THE DOC-
TOR.

Mrs. Rogers lay in her bed,

Bandaged and bUstered from foot to head,

Bandaged and blistered from bead to toe,

Mrs Roger.f was very low.

I opened the blinds; the day was bright.

And Nature gave Mrs Rogers light.

I opened the window; the day was fair,

And Nature gave Mra. Rogers air.

Bottles and bliatera, powders and pills,

Catnip, boueset, syrup and squills:

Drugs and mediciups high imd low,

I tlirew them 9h far as I could throw.

Deacon Rogers he came to me;

"Wife ia a comin' round," said he.

"Your wife," said I. "had Nature's care,

And its remedies—light and water and air.

All the doctors beyond a doubt,

Could't have cured Mrs. Rogers without."

The deacon smiled, and bowed his head;

"Then your bill is nothing," he said; .

"Nature baa cured lier, as you say; {day!"

Heaven bless you, doctor; good day! good

If ever I doctor that woman again,

I'll give her aome medicine made by men.

A SUGGESTIVE LECTURE.

THAT was a very suggeitive lecture by an

English workingman lately at Manches-

ter, in which, by way of tffdclive illuatration,

he held in his hands a knife aud a loaf of bread

to represent the wages of the workingman. He

cut off a moderate slice, and "This," he said,

"is what you give the city government." He

then cut olf a generous slicq, and added: "This

ia what you give tu tho general governmeut."

Then, with a vigorous flourinb of his carving-

knife, he cut off three-quarters of the whole

loaf, and said: "This you give to the brewer."

Of the thin slice tben remaining he cut cff the

larger part for ttie "public house;"' and tben of

the few crumbs left he said: "And this you

kepp to support yourself and family." The

force of hia illustration was acknowledged by a

hearty response, aud the lesson of political

economy which it involved may be studied

with great profit, not alone by the individual

workingman, but by all ta.t-paying, pliilan-

thropic, and public-spirited citizens.

There are three reasons why women's hair is

longer than men'o: First, she has no hair

growth on her face, and so has a large supply

of hair forming material for the scalp; second,

the diameter of her hair being large, it ia less

liable to breidt; third, being usually less engaged

in mental labor or businesa worry, she ii:

more constant and even supply of blood to the

Hcalp.

We all pity a ."mother who has a drunkeu

son. But our pity is very much less after we

learn that, when her boy was young, she per-

mitted him to keep late hour,', and asjociale

with unkiiown companioup, unrebuked by her;

that she never exerted herself to bring him up

in the fear of God, and never trained him tt

regard the liquor habit as the rum of all vil-

lain its.

A brother preacher who happened to be

lodging with Rev. Robert Hall whispered to

him that he was in the habit of taking a little

refn sbment after preaching. The refreshment

calUd for was a glass of brandy and water.

"You cannot have it by that name, my dear

sir!" replied Mr, Hall, "Call it by its proper

name, and you shall have it. "And pray, w
is that?" "Not refreshment, but liquor poison

and distilled damnation!" was the awfui answer.

Over two thousand physicians of high stan-

ding in the city of New York, lately signed tht

following certificate:

*'A Tery large pioportion of hnman miBery,

SHOULD TIRED PEOPLE GO TO
CHURCH?

MANY of those who stay at home all day

Sunday becauFie they are tired make a

great mistake; they are much more weary on

Sunday night than they would have been had

they gone to church at least once; a^ the time

must often drag heavily on Sunday for the lack

of something to do and to think about; and the

consciousness of haviug spent the day unprotit-

ably must sometimes add mental distorbauce

and dissatisfaction to the languor that follows

idleness,

Moreover, theae tired people would often

find refreshment for their minda and their

hearts in the quiet services of the church.

They would secure by means of them a change

of mental atmosphere, aud the suggestion of

thoughts aud motives and sentiments which

are out of the range of their work. For a

hard-working mechanic or salesman, or house-

keeper, or teacher, tliis diversion of toe thought

to other than the cnstomary themes, might be

the most restful way of spending a portion of

the day of rest.

We happen to kuow of several cases in

which this prescription has been used with

excellent results. Those who want to stay at

home because they were too tired on Sunday

to go to church, have been induced to niak'* the

experiment of seeking rest, for their souls as

well as their bodies, in the sanctuary for small

part of every Sunday, and they testify that

they have found what they sought; that the

observance has proved a refreshment rather

than a weariness, and that their Sundays never

gave them so much good rest when they stayed

at home, as they have given them since they

hare formed the habit of church going.

ONIONS.

FROM our own experience, and the obser-

vation of others, we can fully endorse the

testimony of the St. Louis Miller, on the

healthful properties of the above esculent.

Lung and liver complaints are certainly bene-

fitted often cared, by a free consumption of

onions, either cooked or raw. Cold yields to

them like magic. Don't be afraid of them.

Tttken at night all offense will be wanting by

morning, and the good eflecta will amply com-

pensate for the trifling annoyance. Taken

regularly they greatly promote the health of

the lungs and the digestive organs. An ex-

tract made by boiling down the juice of onions

to a syrup, and taken as a medicine, answers

the purpose very well, but fried, roasted or

boiled onions are better. Onions are a very

cheap medicine., within everybody's reach, and

they are not by any means as "bad to take as

the costly noatmms a neglect of their use may

necessitate.

HINTS TO THOSE VISITIMG THE
SICK.

ENTER and leave the room quietly.

Carry a cheerful face and speak cheerful

words.

If the sickness is serious, do not fall into gay

and careless talk in the attempt tole cheerful.

Don't ask questions, and thuB oblige the

invalid to talk.

Talk about something outride, and not about

the disease of the patient.

Tell the news, but not the list of the sick and

dying.

I( possible, carry something to please the eye

and relieve the monotony of the sick room—

a

flower, or even a-picturft which you can loan

for a few days. Highly perfumed flowers, how-

ever should never be carried into the sick-room.

Some little simple delicacy to tempt tne ap-

petite may be well bestowed.

Stay only a few minutes at the longest, nn-

leee ;oa can be ofBome help.
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THAT WONDERFUL BOOK!

Editorial Review.

THE author of "Tbe Problem of Human
Life Here and Hereafier" bast thrown a

Bhell into tlie caaiii of evolutionists, skepti

and infideh tiiat will make the whole army of

Christiau oppoaera either surrender, or seek

shelter in other caves of darkness and mysti-

cism. Wol)e*)i?ak for the work a ready sale

among all lovera of the Bible believing that

they can well afford to pay the smaU sum of

two dollars for such a glorious defense of the

One Best Book. Let us notice a few of the

authors arguments. He maintains that the life

and mental powers of many as well as of all

those of other living creatures are "substantial

entities" that the outward and visible structure

is but the tangible counterpart of the interior

organism.

Be shows pretty clearly that sound consists

of "coipuscularemissious" instead of the ac

cepted theory of wave-motion. He thus meets

Tyudall's sound theory, weakening—we believe

virtually overthrowing—evolutionism as advo-

cated and defended by Darwin and his school.

We quote from page 41 in reference to God;

But for the sense of smell (not at all necessary

to our iutellectual aUvancement) such a substance

as odor would never have been known to exist,

ainceit is impossible to prove its exist«nce by any

philosophical or chemical test whatever. Or had

one halt of the world.including Prof, Hicckel.been

bom without the olfactory nerve, this eminent nat

uralist would probably now be protesting against

such poetical nonsense as the suppoaeil existence

of odor, and would ridicule the testimony of one-

half of the world just because of the defect in bis

own olfactory nerves and those of his frieods,-

pronouncing the pretended sensation of smell but

the result of a diseased imagination, just as he

now denies and denounces the religious intuitions

and experiences of mankind because ho chances

personally to be incapable of them. And he would

actually he able to prove that no such sense as

smelt cou\d possibly exist iu man wilh ten-

fold more reason and plausibility than he now
urges against the entitative nature of the soul, life;

or mind. Ue could refec to the- well-known fact

that the noie was developed to brcatlie with,—not

to smell with,—and could prove that no single or-

gan can be used for two distinct functions by the

"indistputahle" fact that the ewe is for seeing and

nothing else, the tartoiJuaring and nothing elseV

—Why, be coald ask, should the nose, then

^be for smeUtng as well as breathing?

He could further demonstrate that the so-

called "infinitesimal particles of the odorous

body" could by no possibility produce a sensation

incoming in contact with the nose, since the un-

dulatory theory of sound and Ught demonstratc-s

that this is not the manner of producing exactly

analogous sensation In the ear and ti/e! IIo could

thus rap Prof. Tyndall over the knuckles about his

"inQnitesimal parffclfsof the odorous body." and

say : if the sensation of hearing and steing are not

the result of sonorous and luminous "particles"

coming in contact with thenar and eye. but simply

of the wave-motion of air and ether, as your great

works on the undulatory theory of sound and light

prove, then away goes your nonsense about odor-

ous ' 'particles" producing a seusalion, and with it

the sense of smell V Prof. Tyndall could only re-

ply to this argument by giving ^p the wave-theo-

ry of sound and light, which there is little doubt

he wiil be obliged to do before many more years

have passed over his head.

Again we call the attention of the reader to

the following in support of the personality of

The view here taken of man's incorporeal, vital

mental being applied to God, possessed of infinite-

ly extended attributes and presence, disrobes Him
of much of that unknowable, inscrutable, unentit-

ative character that modern hair-splitting philoso-

phers and metaphysicists have woven about the

idea of bis existence. With Deity us here con-

tpmplated, we may rationally talk of going Into

His presence and assembling around His throne

and yet believe Him to be omnipreient. But we

cannot consistently believe that he either sees us

hears our prayers, if he is not a personality iu

the broadest as welt aa most definite sense of the

word. ''He that formed the eye shall He not see.

and he that formed the ear shall he not hear V" But

how shall He ''see" without eyes, or "hear" wlih-

outearsof His own? The sacred record answers

this question. "The lyea of the Lord aro over the

righteous, and His lars are open to their pray,

era." By extending the .ibuve inquiries, we may
further aak:—IIe that formed or gave the mind,

shall He not (Ainft? and He that formed or gave

tlie life to man and animals shall be notlive? and

he that endowed us with consciousness, and gave

us our sensations, .shall He be incapable of con-

sciousness iir deprived of corres ponding senses, in-

linitely extended'/

After reading the work, we concluded to do

our part towards the overthrow of skepticism

by means of this work, by keeping it for sale.

The new edition just out, is superior in binding

and while it cost more we shall sell it at the old

price. It is a large royal-octavo volume of over

fivehuudred double column pages. For sale at

Brethren AT Work oBice, Price §2 00, or

free to those who pay for three years' subserip-

tion to B. AT W.

members, ono of which is a minister. On my
last trip there was ono haplit^ed. Prospects

good there for a church. C, Hope.

Freclerichshaven, Denmark, Oct. 27.

Prof Huxley says of the primrose: "It is n

coroliiflorul dicotyledonous exogen, withanion-

opetalous corolla and a central placenta.'

That is not bad for a man who claims to have

sprang from a monkey.

gallm ^slu\i.

Blasad are thg dead vbli ioU.nl.-BDT.I4:l).

nib. 3. Oiicus

SDDtlon: l.NunnardHeUKl. 2. Itala ud
i[ oniD or dcstb. 4, Wban snil libera

uddU. T. Namtti ot tUolly eUll U*lDg.

oro mnrrieJ. B, "Onllod nllh ILo church

lI ohiia knd whecu. 11. Fuoenl urTtcd

>dJ b, who

Youth's Advance.

THIS new paper is on our table and is (nil of

bright thoughts for the young- It claim

to be a teacher in science and Bible, and wil

likely fill a place in the journalistic niche. The

school department where problems will be ask-

ed and solved, as well as the Letter Box where

the children can help each other, are features^of

the paper which will be of no ordinary interest

full of instruction to the young. We bespeak

for it a wide circulation. For sample copies ad-

dress Youth's Aihunce, Mt. Morris, 111.

Denmark.

TWO churches now in Denmark; one called

Hjorriug, the other Fredericehaven. The

former has one minister. Eld. Chr. Eskildensen-

and two deacons by names, N. Chr. Nielson.

There are twenty-eight member.' iu the Hjor-

ring church. The Fredericshaven church where

I live contains twenty-eight members wife and

self included. There are two speakers besides

myself—Soren Chr. Nielson and Janns Chr.

Sorensefc, and two deaconsi" Chr. Christiansen

and Jorgen Kasmusen. Two members moved

to America, one died, three disowned, two telt

the church to pUase relatives, and one, J. Mad-

sen, a deacon, is in England. Sixty-three have

been baptized since we came to Denmark, as

follows:

In the year lS76,baptized 3

1877 11

1878 7

1879, 15

1880, 27

There is a small branch in Thyland of three J ©r come to flU the

EHV-—Sister Amanda Eby. of Lanark died hist

Tuesday evening at S o'clock- Soon after the A.

M. she went East, thinking that traveling would

be good for her. but returned a few weeks ago

in very delicate health. Her death was very

much unexpected at the time it took place. She

w.Ts very cheerful during the day ; in the evening

she went to her room and expired in a few min-

utes afterwards while reclining on the bed. Sis-

ter Ehy was highly esteemed by all who knew
her and will be greatly missed by the young
members in this coniuiunity. Aged 25 years, 5

months and 3 days. Funeral services by M. M.
Eshelman. Uer remains were interred In the

Georgetown cemetery.

THOMAS.—In Story Co., Iowa, Nov. 4th 1330 Sis-

ter Mary Thomas, wife of ,lames Thomas, aged

00 years, 7 months and 8 days. She waa the

mother of eight children, live of whom are living,

two are minial*rs. She has been a member of

the church for over forty years. And ^e have

every reason to believe that she has now gono to

enjoy the reward of the faithful, as she waa

truly a mother in Isnusl. Funeral discourse by

the Brethren from Rev. 20: 0. S. M. GofQONOUit.

RHODES.—Oct. 10th 1830, in the the Wadams
grovediatrict, Stephenson Co., III., of consumi)-

tion. Sister Emma J. wife of Brother Franklin

Rhodes, and daughter of Brother Wm. and sis-

ter Caroline iloore, aged i2 years B months and

26 days. Funeral services by the Brethren from

Philipp. 1 : 21 ; also Hth chapter of Job.

KEEVER.—In the Squirrel Creek district, Oct.

22ud, 16S0, Charley Keever, only child of slater

Mary Keever, aged ti months and l.'j daya. Fu-
neral by the writer to an atltntive congregation,

David Neki-.

MILLER.—In the Middle Creek District Oct. :»

J6S0. Sister Cathirine Miller, ajed « years

«

months and l.i days. The diseased woa a daugbt.

er of Brother Abram and Sister Christiana Mil-

ler. Funeral services by John Shrock and the

writer, from the seventeenth .chapter of John

and twenty-third verse, JoaiAH Behkley.

BOWM AX.—Two dear sisters were buried, Si3l«r

Bowman, wife of Daniel Bowman, was taken

sick on the i:t3th inst. She suffered severely un-

til the 30th when God relieved her sufferings.

To-day she was followed by a large congregation

of Bjmpatblzing friends to her long home—the

nave.
We were Borrytohearol sister Bowman's buiial,

but we rejoiced to hear of sister Keeth's bnriaL

She was followed by a large congregation of re-

jo icing fiiands to her watery grave, but not to

Bleep, for we trust she will be a shining light to

the world, Ttilsoneaiaterhaflleft u3,and anoth*

vacancy. C. p. HTiTOjr,
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working veryenerget- The c rrMK'- is the. drawn from thu ater ii

a-int'orcem-iut made fast to two huge locomotive.! whic

of sixteen ladies recently went to Utah. Thoie

are now, including these women, thirty teachivrs

at work in different parts of the territory. Thi

Methodist mission appears to be lauguisbio^.

Di. Dean of Bangkok, Siam writes to the

"Baptist Missionary Magazine" of a heathi

idol in hnmau form in a temp!e there 177 f^et

long, covered with gold from his crown to his

toes, each of which is three feet long. There

ara hundreds of other temples in that city

alone with their mammoth costly images and

daily service. Heathen idolatry costs money,

which is freely given.

CURRENT TOPICS.

The Methodists propose t.i raise $1,000,000

for Foreign Missions, to celebrate the semi-

centennial anniversary, in 1862, of their fi rst

A large nnaiber of people consult the mag-

azine mora regularly than they do the Bible.

Forgetting God and going after other gods

seem to be man's tendency still.

The following is from a St. Louis paper:

"Sunday school children are ni longer
taught to believe that Lot's wife was turned in-

lo a pillar of salt; but in the 'International
Hihle Studies' for Suday-schoola, it is said that
she was caught in s storm which 'suffocated

her, encrunted her, and possibly burned her to

cinder,'"

That is the kind of weed-seed which is sown

by means of a "aystem" which has not for its

basts divine truth.

The people of Calcutta are becoming weary

of idolatry. The manufacture of idols is de-

clining, and the attendance at the temples i-

irregular aud falling off.

The liberality of the converted heathen is

truly wonderful. The average amount con-

tributed by each man, woman, and child in the

church in Erzarum, Turkey, is 815.00 ayear.

Qarfield is the only President who ever had
the opportunity to install his mother in the

White House. The old lady is nearly eighty,

but tough, and bids fair to live through the en-

tire term.

The new method of teaching deaf mutea
to speak has made ao much progress in this

couulrry that the corner-stone of a new build-

ing, to be used for the "improved instruction

of deaf mutss," has just been laid in New York
Citv.

A large number of Jewish negroes have been
found in Africa near the boundary of Barbara.

Several of the Oises of the desert of Sahara
are inhabited by Jetvs. It is pstimated that

there are 2,000,000 Jews in Russia, 150,000 in

Englftud, and 350,000 in the United States.

A clergyman recently preaching at Chaplin,
Conn., on Abraham's call to offer up Isaac,

very gravely remarked: "It was no doubtfiil

voice. Ibelieve that Abraham knew that lie

heard the voice of God just as plainly as >.m
hear my voice, if you arc avjake.'' A itrnigbt-

ening uu of the congregation followed quickly.

Five hours after the closing of the polls at

7 o'clock, Tuesday eveniug, Nov, 2nd,' it was

known at all the principal points in this coun-

try and Europe that Jas. A, Garfield was elect-

id. Years ago it took several weeks to ^et the

news even in our own country, and it was a

couple months before the result of such

election could be known in Europe, but now it

takes ouly about five hours to make the count

and have the result printed and read in all the

leading cities in Europe. That is quick work.

In regard to the lawfulness of certain pur-

suits, pleasures, and amuseuitnts, it is impos-

sible to lay down any fixed and general rn! e,but

we may confidently &ay that whatever is found

to unfit you for religious duties or to interfere

with the performance of them, whatever disni-

pak's your mind or cools the fervor of your

devotions, whatever indisposes you to read your

Bible or engagu in prayer, wherever the

thought of a bleeding Savior or of a holy God,

of the hour of death, or of the day of Judgment.

falls like a cold shadow on jour enjoyment,

the pleasures which you cannot thank God for,

on wr.ich you cannot ask His blessing, whose

recollections will haunt a dying bed, ;ind plant

sliarp thorns in its uneasy pillow, these are not
for you.

—

Dr. Gufhris.

What are we doing? — "Sixteen Indian
girls left recently for Mr. Moody's Female Col-
lege, at Northfield, Mass.. where they will take
u four years' course, free of expense,"

—

WtfSl
trn Recorder.

Others are constantly stretching out their

aril's to assist the untutored to beeoine useful,

what are we doing in that direction. Otters

areaetking to instruct the Indians in the way
of the Lord, what are we doing? Nothing!

Others are putting forth means and men to

convert the colored people, what ara we doiug?

Nolhiug! Others are spending time, means
and talent to better the condition of the heath-

en, what arewe doing? Nothing! "Whatdoye
ifjoi-c than others?" Matt. 5: 47, Ah, are we
not doing less? God awaken uk!

at tiie rat<4 of ten miles per hour and take the

ship salt^ly ,^c^os3 the Isthmue to the other

side. The carriage is then run du^'u into the

water, the braces taken off. and the vessel sails

away undisturbed. Mr. E*Is is the gentleman

who planned andcoastructed the great St. Lou-

is Bridge, and is not«d as one of the most skill-

ful engineers of the age. He is now on his

way to thu Isthmus to make the necessary sur-

vey, for the couteinplatrd railroad.

WHO IS THIS SON OF MAN?
'. IIOSSERUAN.

/"PH IS it

For years skillful engineers have puz/.'ed

their brains to find a suitable place for cutting

large ship canal across the Isthmus of Pana-
a that vessels might pass from the Atlantic

to the Pacific, and rice rersa wilh ease and
safety. Plans were already ngreed upon and ar-

rangements contemplated for the fund*, when
Mr. Eads, of St. Lauif, Mo., startled the public

with a plan s*03imple and economical that it is

likely to go into operation at no distaut day.

Mr. Eads proposes the building of a massive

ilroad—twelve rails -^ide—across the Isth-

mus, the ends to extend a short distance under
water. A strong carriage mounted on

twelve hundred wheels will be backed down in-

to the wnt«r and placed under the ship, which
issecurely braced and fastened to the carriage,

a question of vital importance to us

ail. To be happy in life and in eterninty

we must have a saving knowledge of Jesus.

How painful it is to the cross-bearor when he

sees so many that cure not to know anythin,

about the Sou of Man. "Whun I have a mor

convenient si^ason I will call for thee," is a

evasive as ever. Some desire a knowledge of

the Son of Man witli a view of mere criticism

that they may use it more artfully, though to

their own destruction. Others, a histurical

knoivledge, that they may appear unto men to

be prolific in the riches of Christ. Some only

to have their name in the church—a mere

nominal Chrntian—a name that they live, yet

are dead. Others desire a saving knowledge of

the Son of the Most High. They are continu-

ally searching the Scriptures to see whether

these things be so; d.^siriug to come uiarer mtd

nearer to tliuL standard of truth which iikme

can make timm free. They d. sire to know "who
this Sou of Man is" with a determination of

yielding obedience to his law, that his saving

power may bo appointed to their sonls. Thus
after their knowli^dge is determined his law is

accepted and ooeyed, simply hiicause He com-
manded it, and it is our prerogative to obey.

The obedient soul ii to the law oF God as

the clay is to tha potter,— willing to be

moulded to the dtsign and will of the mould-

er—willing to be fashioued after the direc-

of divine lav/ and moulded after the di-

imaee. By this saving kuowiedgs life and

jrtality is brought to light through the

gospel, the heavenly mirror through which we
may see ourselves as God sees ua, making sin

as obnoxious and hurtlul to us so that we are

prompted mote and more to relinquish our

hold on the things of the world and grasp

more firmly tiiat which is heavenly.

Who is this Son ol Mani' Do we know him
as our Savior? Do we know him in the par-

don of all our sins? Do we know him as par-

taki-rof his divine nature? la our acquaint-

ance such that he may know us inlife.in death,

in the resurrection, and in judgment? Oh may
we all have this Kaving knowledge of .lesus

that will admit ua into his church upon earth

and triumphant in heaven where we shall en-

joy the glories reserved lor the saints of God
of which we here have bul; faint fcretaite.

about sixly-fivi. and partly d.af, was kill-d one
mJe north of L>jua, marhi^ rtsid^ncf, by the

evening pa^^enger train t-^mg north. Another
serioiiscall to be more cArL-fnl to keep off the

railroad track; and Gflpet;iiilly to be ready for

our departure. Had we Europenn reiiUlBtioiis

many lives would be saved: a heavy fiim for

walking on the track; no admiltaace to cross

the track for several minutes br'fore each train.

Mistake.— I am sorry I made the mistake
you refer to in the last !^sl|{.; enn't account for

if, but .t answered ray purpose all the same,
but if the Judge of all the earth would make
such mistakes, the brethren in Cerro Gordo
would lose their reward. What a comfort:
that the Lord is to reward, and not mau;
"Hence," David says, "let mu f.ill into the luuids
of the Lord," and I will cnml'ort myself in the
thought thit they will forgive me and pray for
me. The editDr's mistake is page two, instead
of eight. No. 32.

Church matters ara about as usual—rather
dormant. The fire that consumes the drop
aud purifies the soul i.-) uluio.st out. (A little

strange fire flickers up once in a while; hopo it

will die out.) Will not some mini-<tariug breth-
ren come to our relief, aud bring us each a
good load of gospel fuel, and kindle the fire

aud warm up our temples; especially Brother
Harper, from Missouri, when he comes to think
of his promise, and come to Waddam's QroveP

, ,,, Enoch EuY.
Lena, III.

FDrlboDrDtarniiit W.>ik.

INCONSISTENT CONSCIEN-
TIOUSNESS.

HOW clearly i

espretsiouH of some people, whei

e the he:

T

MISCELLANEOUS.

BE Brethren AT Work just received and

tiou of the truth commend itself u,< well to the

conacience of ihe reader in the sight of God,

(2 Cor. 1; 2) a* it dos9 to th-s "-ye and taste in

now fjrui- and style, thai; niiicli go.d will

be done by its visits in 1881. which uudoubted-

edly will be the last 3;ear for maoy of its rt-ad-

ers. and hope uoae of its pages will be defaced

with editorial bickerings, innovations and in-

uueiidoes, but innocent and innoxiouH without

any prevarications, but u "Thus saith the

Lord."

K. R. Accident—On the evening of N-jv.

15th, Joshua D. Fowler, one of the first set-

tlers in this country, who by the way was

d demonstrated by the

, ,
invited

to sulwtribe for our religious papora, Thv>
aay, "We liave the Bible in our house to read
and there is betti^r reading in it than in your
papers." This is all so, yet if vto ar-- anxioup
t le .rn we can find plenty of time to read
iioth. When we hear the.se excuses wo find

people that know but little about the Script-
ures. They are too conscieiitioas to re^ relig-

ious papers, hut will r^ad and allow their chil-

dren to read novels, political paper«, opd all

uch obnoxious stuff.

Agiiin, some will say, "VVe will not send
our children to Sandny school, because our
parents never sent u^;" but they will allow
their cSiildien to fish, hunt, and run over thar
ncighbor'H farms on f-he Sabbath. We call

this fnconsistent conRcic-ntiou°ness,

A WONDEBFUL LAKE.

}N Colorado is a ten-acre field which is no
more nor less than a subterranean lake,

covered with soil abiut eighteen inches deep.

On the soil is cultivated » field of corn which
produces thiriy or forty bualieli to the acre. If

any cue will take the trouble to dig a hole the
depth of a spado handle, he will find it to fill

with water, and by u.sing8huokand line, fish

four or five inches long oin be caught. The
fiib have neither scales nor eyes, and are perch-

like in shape. The ground is a black mi-.rl in

nature, and in all probx'tility was at one time

an open body of w.itf r, on which was nccumu-
latrd vegetable nisitt^r, which has been iucreas-

d from time to time until now it has a crust

sufficiently htrong -.ini rich to peoduc? fine

corn, i.hongb it has to be cultivated by hand,

as it 13 not strong enough to baar the weight of

orse. While harvesting, the iiauds catch

great strings officii by punching a hule through
the earth. A person rising on his heel and
coming down suddenly c:in see the growing
com shake all aroEod hiai. Any one having

the strength to drive a rail through the crust

will find on releasing it that it will disappear

altogether.
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THE WINTER DATS.

BY J, W. SOCTHWOOD.

The winter days are coming,

The summer days are past;

So youth and heauty fadeth,

Old age comes on at last.

How have we spent the Summer,

We n-'k f>f OOP and all?

Havn we improved the momenta,

Obedient to our cill?

Let's tnkea ref.rospective,

Aa we Hhuuld do each day;

And see what we've lieen doing.

How oft we've gone astray.

If we can see uome errov.

Let's try and make it right;

Before cornea sterner Winter,

Before cornea death's cold night.

The winter days are coming,

The wiuter daya of death;

The summer daye are passiog,

Soon we must yield our br?ath.

Lfit UB prepare for Wiuter,

For it will come, is sure;

Then wlien our diiv« are ended.

Our home will he secure.

THE DIVINE SOLUTION.

. BALSIIAl'OH.

To S- j&'. Mohlei-. Behved Brother:—

HOW deeply many houIs steep them

selves in damnation by the em
ployment of this endearing appellation

which nothing juatifies but the indwell'

ing Christ. A brother preeuppoaes like

g-'neration, like life, aims, hopes, ettbrta.

A Christian brotlier ia one who has the

*'mind of Chriat," bent, on self sacrifice

even unto death for the weal of hia kin.

"He that hateth his brother ia a mur-

derer," a child of the devil, and an heir

of wrath. 1 John 3: 15. John 8: 44.

"By their fi'uita ye shall know them."

A cut throat is no brother in Christ.

Atter thethu'd reading of your cour-

teous letter in No. 42 of B. at W. and

marking its pivotal passages, 1 esaay to

respond, if my debility and suHering

will permit. Your sympathy, although

not merited, is no more than what any

generous nature would prompt, even

apart from the Diviner nobility essen-

tial to christian character. Only na-

tures of adamant are untouched by

suffering. To abuse and tramplei and

kick the afflicted and helpless is inhu-

man. But why should we be depressed

by what man or devil can do against us,

so long as Jesus is our Ideal and Shield,

and our motives centre in his honor.and

not in our own? The very enthusiasm

of the noblest hearts may lead them in-

to excess, but only the basest natures

will permit in construing such errors in-

to crimes. In judging others we should

never forget that we also are hell de-

serving sinners, and should first turn the

implement of esecution against our-

selves. I know as well as that twice

two are four that "lex talionis" is "the

law of sin and death," and the harbin-

ger and realization of hell. lie that

cannot take an .enemy in hia embrace in

the reality of unadulterated love, and

bear him as God beara him, is not God-

born, no matter how loud and boastful

his pretensions. Such a triumph over

natural prompting the crots signifies.

Iwill venture to say that you have not

fully measured your own premises, not

adequately apprehended the rounded

facts necessitated by the principles you
admit. But this is nothing new. In

the absolute sense, nobody does. Some
may be in advance of others, but all

atop short of the ultimate unit^" in

which lies the Divine aim and end. But

such a unity there is, and by faith it is

ouia, and becomes ours approximately

by reatnn in proportion as the contents

of faith widen out into philosophic con

ception. I can easily bear with those

who misapprehend me; but misrepre

sentation and abuse and deliberate in

tent to harm, this is sad indeed. The

field that lies behind us, only half pos-

sessed and explored, ia as a mere atom

to a world compared to that on which

we have never set a foot, and which

holde its untold spiritual treasures yet

untouched by mortal mind.

You seem to endorse to its deepest

centre and utmost limit my exposition

of the cardinal principles of Christian-

ity. This we may do to the extent of

our logical apprehension, and yet

.squarely deny it in many ways in the

regulation of moral conduct. It is so

axiomatic, and so readily takps the

reason capiive in its naked simplicity,

that not a few are ashamed to deny it

who are nevertheless fighting against it

as the worst foe of God and men when

it comes to the point of application.

This shows the tremendous power of

personal interest in the supremacy of

carnal liberty as against the motives

and ends of the cross, "Blindneae has

in part happened unto Israel." Thi?

could not possibly be done but for per

version and obscuration of moral vision.

A few days ago a certain church held a

council to decide the selection of evan-

gelists for the coming AViuter to labor

in protracted efforts for the salvation of

souls. Atter tht! majority had decided,

a few ministers and deacons kicked so

vigorously and tenaciously against one

of the speakers selected, that he had to

be cancelled. AVhyi A single variation

in apparel from the mode of the ob-

jecting brethren disqualified him for his

sacred function. These brethren also

give their cordial assent to the central

tenet of my articles. Take another il

lustration. The same church, some

years ago, made appointments for a

brother whose fame as a defender of the

christian faith had filled the land. When
he came he was so lawyer like, so fop-

pish, so self-appreciative and sensitive

of utmost deference, and had a person-

al something so like the odor of a whis-

key keg, and spun his first sermon so

coii.pletely of homemade intellectual

thread, that the church and the world

were too irrecoverably disgusted to al-

low him to fill a secbnd appointment.

This dandy preacher also expiates very

eloquently on the fundamental prmci

pie of religion as a mere matter of the-

ory. When it comes to the teat of the

moral care and evolutions of life from

that point, he knows no more about the

Incarnation than the rudest savage in

the most desolate moral Sahara. Not-

withstanding, you'r unreserved commit-

tal to this principle, "you fear I have

lost hold of a principte in ao far aa it

need be tayigihle, and that is on the

subject oi plainnem of dress." Pi'ay,

my good brother, how can this be possi-

ble? If the principle be fundamental,

vital to the very being of Christ and

Christians, how ca?i plainness of dress

be excluded? Either the principle is

not integral to Christianity, or dress has

no possible connection with the Chris-

tian life. It the principle ia identical

with the inbeing of &ud, dominating

and directing the life at all points, I am
curious to know how dress can escape

its sovereignty, un]es3 we pronounce ao

unphilosophically as to make exception

to the unity of life both in its essence

and expression. This point is settled.

No person who has any regard for the

necessary decisions nf the commonest
intellect and dullest moral sense will

gainsay it. Its admission knocks the

brain aad heart and backbone out of

every plea and argument for the obliter-

ation of all distinction between the

church and the world in the matter of

apparel. AVithout the least hesitatiou,

I call upon any person in Christendom,

any most astute Doctor of Divinity, or

Profi'ssor of Theology, or shrewdest

Doctor of Law, to demonstrate the con

trary. If religion is notthe Philosophy

of philosophy it is not adapted to a

nature made in the image of God; and

if the view of it here presented ia not

accordant with the fully requirements

of such Philosophy, le*: the learned the-

ological world point out the discropau

I preaume my quotation from your

letter does not fairly represent your own
mind, because the principle to which I

have devoted my efforts, and which you

so heartily approve, is the one unuUera-

hie truth that detennines and invariahh/

results in ^'plainness of dress.''^ The
ridicule heaped upon me in my identifi-

cation with this pivoi truth, I under-

stand perfectly well as to its source and

aim; and its desi_n is generally patent

to unprejudiced minds. I have neither

time nor disposition for self-defence

against an assault which carries its own
defeat in its manifest character. The re-

lations and concatenation of truth are

overlooked. This is why a principle

may be cordially admitted in the ab-

stract, and vehemently denied in the

concrete, without the inconsistency be-

ing noticed by the perpetrator. This is

ofcen done to a surprising extent and in

a -udicrous way, even by those who
claim to be in the van of intelligence

and progress. Those who have read

the works of Sir William Hamilton,

and Mansel's "Limits of Pteligioua

Thought," and the productions of Ma
terialists and Unitarians, and theTheis'

tic Evolution theory of our science-hob-

bled theologians, will know what I

mean. To own Christ as very God in

the iesh, and the very life of all believ

ers, requires the flesh in the widest sense

as the individual substance of Divine

embodiment, and the individual vehicle

of Divine expression. If I apprehend

you rightly, the "important question"

refers to a specific form hy and under

ecclesiaitical auiliority. If we yhutout

everything but the naked truth, this

point is divested of perplexity. All

parties agree that thtre is no life with-

out form, and that all life has a form

adapted to its intrinsic characteristics

and ends. God is no exception. Philpp.

2. 6. Thia postulate, taken in its widest

correlation^, settles the matter root and

branch, whether we endorse its legiti-

imate deductions or not. No consistent-

ly philosophic mind mil think of

making the life of any organism express

at any poiat what belongs to a different

type or order. Thia seems to be an in-

explicable enigma to those who would
either outstrip or restrict God in the im-

mutable operation of this law. The
concession of either the permanence or

devolopement of life including that of

Christ and all that are His, amounte to

nothing as a mere abstraction^ To ad-

mit a point to escape a dilemma, and

then proceed ia argument and conduct

EB though no such admission had been

made, is the flattest contradiction. The
church has all the authority it needs m
the matter of dress. It would be de-

rogatory to the Divine character to sup-

pose that iio evej constructed ao organ-
ism, whether individual or corporate,

without a regulative vital principle in

relation to every possibility and real i-

tion of its constitution. Let baj t siu

serve as an illustration. Is no auth lity

there? How is it to be administered
and received \ as a matter of av > ority i

No, hutas the most absolute spontane-
ity. To receive it otherwise is to be
"washed to fouler stains." Because it

is to be received without the seme of
authority, does that diminish the an-

thority itself. AVe are constantly under
the operation of the law of gravitation,

whether awake or asleep, and- yet no
one complains of restriction, or bondage,
or heing under authority. But the re.

strietiou is there, the authority always
in exercise, only we are aware of it

simply aa a privilege and a blessing, and
have no objection to file against its

character as law. Is there more laxity

in the higher rt'alm of responsible life*

AVhereia the proof? If the church is

of God and Christ is her bead and life,

the essential idea of hex existence ia that

of km, and the essential fact of her lie-

ing that of liberty in law. That people
take libertiea of volition\s no evidence

that God allows them. I am at' present

sufterlug severe agony from a fall inad-

vertently received, nearly breaking my
leg, which is no more than the result of

contravening the law of gravitation.

God was not good-enough, as some
would style the relaxation of his inflex-

ibility, to "give his augels charge con-

cerning me, lest I dash my foot against

a stone." \felt his law as law, because

I was in opposition to it; and the bruis-

ed limb is the expression of Divine »/oo(Z-

ness no less than immutable anthmnty.

Will not some of our ecclesiastical mal-

contents take the hint? Law is every-

where meant to ^>/e«; but if we prefer

to "kick against the pncka" of divine

authority, we must be content to get

our blessing out of sufl'ering.

"The oak transmits itself down the

ages" as an oak. This necessitates

sameness of form dependent on same-

ness of life. Thia law is universal.

Darwin and his coadjutors have grown
gray in the accumulation of facts and
elaboration of principles to demonstrate

the contrary, but have signally failed.

God holds his own against all the wild

assumptions and crazy guesses of these

God-disowning speculators, The law of

transmission and conservation may be
connected with degeneration or improve-

ment, as indicated by the exterior, but
an oak will remain an oak from core to

rind. Is the life of choice, which Jesua

iucorparated with human nature, any
less a life of law and authority and lim-

itation than the life of a tree? Is it not

all the more rigidly bound to its type

because it is responsible? Not but a

lunatic vrill quibble here. Conscience

adds to the sanctum of law. To eay

that we become more lawless in propor-

tion as we rise into the liberty of God,
is to make Jehovah the very eesenee of

nonsense and contradiction. "The per-

fect law of liberty" is the life of God.

This law, as our sweetest and most am-
ple freedom, is the essence and glory

and redeeming power of the Incai'oa-

tion. Abstrai;t this, and Jesus was the

most daring impostor that ever walked
God's footfltool. AVho will ever say that

Emmanuel was a slave to authority?

AYhat is liberty but the privilege ofdo-

g all that likeness to God requires.

Can a child of God want more? Shall

the authority of the church in the line of
the Divine life in (lie Mystical Body be

less than that of God in Christ? Cm

¥
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what principle? or in what p'int?

Shall tbe church bold God's key-- and

Dot use them? Does the life of Cbrit^t

allow any Hchos'j save such as in unity

andco-operativ..- witli the aiipreme end

of the. Incarniilion ? Shall that which

depravity pronipt? have equal claim to

our choice with that which is organic

and essential? All this is easily solved

by the soul that is "determined to know

notbing but Jesus Christ and him cru-

cified/' I do not mean that is easily re-

alized, but the beot and current of the

atrgregiite life are it. Nothing can be in

freer thau a genuine Christian life:

nothiDcr more frictionless under the uo-

deviating rigor of law than "the glori-

ous liberty of the children of God."

Where Christ is truly apprehended, a9

the wisdom aud power and life and love

of God, there cannot possibly be any

trouble in the matter of dreas. Nor in

tobacco, and money-greed, and aversion

to education in every form of knowl-

edc;e which God has hid in nature and

in man, nor in relation to perhaps the

foulest, blackest sin of Christendom

—

unhallowed conjugal license. I have

eeen elders rule their members

with a throng of scorpions, while

they were themselves literally wast-

ing and dying m the corruption of

carnal gratification. Church life is the

aggregate of individual life; and to

maintain that the church, as such, has

no authority over the expression of its

units, is to affirm that the individual has

none, aud that God has none. God gives

the church no authority not given to

the individual, and none to the individ-

ual not possessed by Himself in his hu-

man conditions and responsibilities.

H^-e agaiu the concatenations of truth

will help us to a just solution of the

problem of the Christian life. If the

individual will not use his jyrivilt't/es,

and live m law as a matter of perso'nal

liberCi/^ wbat can the church do, as the

deputy of God and the conservator of

her prerogatives and of her way life,

but exercise the authority which the

individual fails to do for himself? If

not, the church is a myth, the individu-

al rules, and as a sinner. A law, wheth-

er individual or corporate, without fix-

ed bounderies, is an impossibility. Thus

is the essence of all law. We have

God's own liberty m Iaw,hutxione in

its infringment. Order requires definite-

ness. Neither mind nor conscience has

a standard without it. No being is ns

strict with himself as God is with the

ordering of His own life. Man was

made in His image, fell, and was restor-

ed in the Godman. Does not this make

the chasm wide enough between aaiut

and sinner? between church and world?

Can the church make it wider? Would
the believer have it narrower? Does

not this put the very power of God into

the hands of the churgh for the direc

tiou of its corporate life? What can be

easier, if the individual "life is hid

within God?" And what is plainer

than that when individual life is refract

tory, it is under corporate authority ?

Here all specifications are included. A
single exception invalidates the unity of

the whole, and takes the reins of gov-

ernment out of the real of principle in-

to that of ai-bitrary conceit. Here is

where the church is most prone to err:

to mal-e laws instead of simple conform-

ity to the necessary evolutions of "the

law of the Spirit oi Life in Christ Je

sus." This is the study of the ages, the

secret of the power which characterizes

the church as the agency "of God unto

salvation."

Individual life first, then corporate.

In a certain sense the reverse is equally

tru"^. If the unit is the counterpart of

Chri.^f,—and this is the Divine intest

—

Tht* church need n-'ver i tiircise author-

ity, as such, alihougli holding and dis-

tributing all its energy in the benignity

of maternal oversight and direction. It

is only when individuality becomes self-

assertion, as against the general life and

essential nature of regenerate being,

that authority assumes its disciplinary

form. This includes flesh pleading, sin-

fostering dress, as it includes all else

that springs from a disposition that

chafes under the restrictions of the cross.

To contend for a life, single or corpo-

rate, which has no fixed general exter-

nal type as the expression of a fixed in-

ternal germ, is the oddest and most fatal

fallacy conceivable. And to deny the

church the authority to restrain his

membership in the adoption and exam-

plification of views antagon'stic to the

essential nature of the christian life, is

like forbidding God to rule the Universe

by inexorable law, which is the only

liberty God knows, and the only liberty

He intends for all atoms and all creat-

ures, rational and irrational, on earth

and in" heaven. ^Vrbitrary enactments

and compulsions are foreign to the na-

ture and function of the church. The

assumption of unwarranted authority is

the precursor of confusion, disentegration

and dissolution. But coercion under

the sway of the essential "Jaw of life,"

is a right, a privileg-, and a blessing.

This principle threads the Universe,

and every moment we acknowledge its

sovereignty, its benignity, and the gra

cious purpose of its discipline.

All finite rational life is meant for in-

definite progress. All the mundane dis-

pensations are too short for the full de-

velopment of the inclusions of faith.

The chui'ch has to break her shell and

shed her feathers often, and strip offher

external and material coufepticus as she

grows and enlarges in the power and

grandeur of the Life of the Infinite.

The unchangeable Life in finite condi-

tions, will retain general, external iden-

tity, without the least restraint on the

noblest liberty and eternal advance

ment.

BY WAY OF CAUTION.

T MUST say something, by way of

-'- caution, to brethren and sisters who
write about each other. Do not use un-

kind and insinuating language; speak

and write to them kindly, and if trouble

is on hand, privately, aud not make a

public matter of their errors or misun-

derstandings, as the case may be.

for more of that true Christian

spirit of love and forbearance toward

each other, that we may keep in view

our solemn baptismal vows which we

made before God and man. It causes

me to feel very sad when I read auch

abusive articles written by brethren

—

more especially by those who should be

ensamples to the flock—for they do not

know the baneful influence it may have

on the minds of those who make no

profession, yet are strong advocates of

right and justice. M. C. L.

JFranhlin Grove, III.

It is said of Stephen Giravd, by Par-

ton, that although he did sometimes act

the part of a benefactor to a community
it is said of him; "He never had a

friend. He died without issue in 1831,

leaving property to the amount of i5;9,609

OOU, willing ^'l UU0,000 to found a col-

lege for orphan boys." With all his

wealth, Girard did not seem to be hap-

py-

THB HIGHWAYS AND HEDOES
LUHE li.

BYALICSM. TR05TLLE.

"Go out iu the highways and hedges,"

. Invite tliiiii all to come in

—

Tlit^ ciiurch is ready and waiting

—

,

The invited how few tlitre ure^p' u.

From the streets and lanes of ti;e city,

"Bring hither thf poor and the blind.'

Hyw mauv woiilii come if invited,

But no one invites—how unkind

!

Wt should come at the first invitation,

LtKt the M^ter in linger will siLy:

"None bidden shall taste of myaupperj"

Then in sorrow we turn away.

Come! for all things are now ready;

The church is wailing for you.

An excuse will not be accepted

—

The invited that come are 6o few.

Are vou a servant, dear ri^ader?

Consider thy duty not d"ne.

Go to the highway b and hedges.

Invite aud entreat them to come.

ML Morris, III.

SOME UNBECOMING HABITS.

liY .!A8. EVANS.

TT is usual for correspondents to write

-*• about all the good tbings they know
and suppress the evil. This may be

wise sometimes, but we ought to be

truthful in our reports, and doubtless

all intend to be such: but we fear that

our reports are sometimes too flattering

to those of whom we write. Paul

would not flatter the church at Corinth,

neither would we if any wrong exists

among us. We are living in a section

of country embracing about thirty mem-
btrs, who are very kind, courteous peo-

ple. We came here about two months

ago, and found the brethren in peace

and union, aud anxious to see the cause

prosper. We have extended our ac

quaintance to adjoining counties, and

find the brethren plai:i, humble, and we
trust. God-fearing men and women. We
think forbearance is cultivated more

among the Brethren than any other peo

pie. As a proof of this we would refer

to an incident in our District Meeting in

Ray County, We were discussing the

question of sending an elder to accom

pany the brother chosen to be an evan

gelist in this district the coming Winter.

A brother present objected to an elder

being present, inasmuch as so many el-

ders were ignoramuses and spoiled the

beautiful doctrine of the Brethren. No
one seemed to resent the seeming insult.

He was permitted to talk in that style,

and no otVence was taken.

Now we are glad to see our brethren

so insensible to personal injuries, but

alive to the interests of the church and

the best means of promoting the truth

as it is in Jesus. We best serve the

cause of truth by a meek and forgiving

spirit.

But we have noticed some faults in

our brethren and sisters and ministers,

and we desire to call their attention to

them.

1. We notice that some brethren

speak far too loud m our council meet-

ings. A brother need not speak or

scream at the top of his voice when
speaking on a question of business, etc.

There may be occasions when it is right

to speak with a loud voice. Jesus spake

with a loud voice when he said, "Laza

rus come forth," and when about to ex-

pire. We mention this to call the at

tention of our young ministers to it.

Brethren, be always meek and lowly.

2. We see some of our sisters corae

to meeting without their caps; in fact

some have never worn them. We have

seen sisters sit with uncovered heads

'

during the whole services. How can
we preach to othei-s the necessity of con-

forming to apoiitoiif order when our
own members refuse or neglect to do it!

We must have reformation among us.

Unless the order of the cbuix;h is oiain-

tained no impression can be made on
those without. M'e exhort our sisters

to help us in our eftorts to preach a
whole gospel,

.'!. The almost universal use of to-

bacco by members and ministers. We
have been iu a room wlu-re there were
three miniaterf^, one deacon, two private

members, and three of the world, mak-
ing nine in all, and all bad a pipe or a
quid in their mouths. The stench of the

room was intolerable; we It-ft the

scene. We have a brother who has a

pipe in his mouth nearly all the time.

We saluted a brother lately who is an
old preacher and an excellent brother.

But oh his breath! it was almost suflFo-

cating. He took his pipe out of his mouth
in order to salute us, but we doubt if it

was a holy kiss. We held a few meet-

ings lately in a Methodist community.
AVe had the use of their church, and
they all treated us courteously. But
two things pained us at our last meet-

ing; one sister sat with her head uncov-
ered, and another sister came m and
walked up to the stand, diew a match,

and lit her old pipe, sat down and
smoked a while, and when meeting
closed, walked up to the stand, and did

as at first, and walked out burning in-

cense to her idol.

Brethren, we are in earnest for prim-

itive practice. We believe that our
bodies are a living sacrifice acceptable

to God, and all we do is for the glory

of his name. We are bought with a

price.

NEEDS OF THE CHURCH.

UY A. S. eUAllHEHLIN.

rpHE church heeds more of Clirist and
-*- and less of self; more spirituality

and less carnality. More self saerificej

more zeal according to knowledge in

Christ's cause and less In politics and oth-

er worldly aifairs. More faith and firm-

ness and less doubts and murmuringa.
More God-power and less manpower;
more work and less grumbling. More
wholly converted and less partly con-

verted to man; more charity and less

partiality. Oh that the Lord would
take all this carnal nature away acd
give us the mind of Ch.iist.

C'roion, jV. J.

WHERE THE APOSTLES BEST,

riHURCH authorities state that the

^ remains of the apostles of Chidst

are now in the following places: Seven

are in Rome—namely, Peter, Philip.

Jamt'S, the Lesser, Jude, Bartholomew.
Matthias, aud Simon. Three are in the
Kiogdomof Naples, Matthew at Saler-

no, Andrew at Amalfi, and Thomas at

Oranto- One is in Spain, James the
greater, whose remains are at St. Jago
de Compesstella. Of the body of St.

John the evangelist, the remaining one
of the twelve there is no knowledge
The evangelists Mark and Luke are also

in Italy—the former at Venice and the

latter at Padua St. Paul's remains are
also believed to be in Italy. Peter's are,

of course, in the chnrch at Rome, which
was called after him, as are also those of
Simon and Jude. Those of James the

Lesser and of Philip are in the church
ot the Holy Apostles; BartI olomew's
in the church on the Island in the Tiber
called after him; Mat'hias' are in the

Santa Maria Maggiore, under the great
alter of the renowned Basilica.
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Send for Bami'le of enlarged paper, nnd show

it to jour iieigliborri.

Bno. Hnrper of Missouri is to be with ns next

Saturtlny evpuiiiK.

Winter han set in in gooi) earnest. The

weather was very coM nil last weelt.

TnEnddressof A.B. Cook, Medicine Crt^elr,

t{eh., ia changed to Green. Butler Co., Iowa.

J. Emmert's (iddreas ia chang-^dfrom Holiien,

Johnson Co., Mo., to Centervieiv, Johnsori Co..

'Mo. -,._^-
Tp Ruy of our rfaders tailed to gst No. i5,

thay will pIeone' iuforni uh and we will send it

to them-
,

From the PrimiUve we team th»t the Yo'iiifj

l^ Disciple will li)t«ly be moved to Huntiiigdou,

Ponna., nguin-^
__^_^

Bro Jesse Calvf-rt i.4 to hold aaerirsof meet-

iugsin MartiuRburg, Blnir Co., Penna., the

laat of thi^ present mouth.

Last wf^ek Bro. S H. Bashor was preaching

to lull houses m Lougmool. Colorado. We

hnve not yet learned the result of the nieetiuga.

It is glorious to die in Christ, for,

"Only tbo :whea of tlie just

Smoll aweet and bloB3om in tlie du3t."

Bro. J. F. Oiler, of Waynesboro, Pa., will

visit (ind preach for aoiue of the churches

Now Jersey Home time during the Winter.

There is said to ho 1,400 members of the

church iu Somerset Co., Pa., an average of 140

members to each of the ten congregations i.

that county.

The Gospel Freaelier is before ua in its en-

larged form. It contains twelve pages of moral

and religious matter and four pages cfadver-

tiaemcuts.

The Brffhrt-n's hamily Almanac f-jr 1S81,

is en our table. We arc very much plea=€il

with Us appearance and general make-up. Th^

ministenul list ia of zreat value to many of oor

readers; in short it is the best Almanac the

Huntingdon Brethren have yet pat out. Ev-

ery iumily should havtf a copy. Sent from this

ofKce postpaid for ten cents per copy, or one

dollar per dozeu-

A UROTHER out west writcs: "A C

oreacbur horc is jealous of the Brethren com-

ing iu. Sometime a^o he ventured out agamet

me on the Pu33over and Feet-washing, but by

the nij tf Brother Beer on the Pataover, the

pre:icher did not make much. About the same

lime he announced he would sppak on baptism,

but the sermon has not been delivered; so I now
intend to advance on him on that line, and will

speak on Christian baptism.

Wk need the most simple, easy ami safe way

of working. We need the preachers that have

the love of Christ, the z?al and determination

to push the gospel through the world. We
need the churches with a liberal hand that

support the spread of the gospel. We need

parents whose hearts are wide opeit to the right

training of chiidren. We need teachers whose

snuld are filled with divine truth to instruct the

youth; and we need papers that glory in the

whole trutli, and nothing hut the truth.

Brethren and siHlors, do not think ill of

Bro. James Evaus this week for reminding you

of some of the unbecoming habits into which

a lew of yon may have fallen. He does it in a

very kind way—much kinder thau we could

have done it—and if you can now take the

plain admouitiou in good faith and profit by it

you will be rewarded for doing that which is

visht. We have long thought that some one

ought to say something about these things, but

how to do it without being a little personal

seemed >i little difficult, but since it is now told,

make a personal application where needed, for

your own special benefit.

School matters are encouraging at Mt. Mor-

Tia: two hundred students are now in attend-

;ance. Several families of members will soon

iuove into the town.

Bro J. G. Royer of Monticello, Ind., writes

''Health good. Two additions by baptism two

weeks ago, one of them our daughter. What
joy bo see our children come to Jesus!"

Please send ns names and addresses of those

Tvho do not take the B. at W., and we will

aeud them sample copies of enlarged B. AT W,
Our fiiends will please show it to their friends

aud neighbors.

We may have unintentionally failed to send

all our agents a Prospectus. Please send for

one, and iu the meantime, gather ail the names

you can until the Prospectus reaches you. We
offi^r excellent terms to agents.

We have rt-ceived a copy of the October No.

uf the Morn! M'flediir, published at North
Manchester, Ind., by Bro. D. C. Gripe, and

notice that the Western Herald and Rtflector

are now one. Bro. Cripe produces a creditable

paper, and we wish him success in the work of

moral reform.

Odk Almanac aud Annual Register for 1881,

published by Bro. H. .f. Kurtz, of Dayton, C,
is about nsneat a thing in the Almanac line as

we generally see. It is neatly illustrated, and
woU filled with suitable reading matter, S:c.

Price, ten cents psr copy, or one dollar per

dozen. May ba luid at this othee.

SPE.MJiNfl of Brother Johu Metzger's visit

to Bond Co., III., last October, Brother J. Wise
. says: "Brother Metzger preached two telling

, asrmoiis for us on Sunday thel2ih. He is a^

t full ot the z;al as when young. He is an old

lUHU with uyouug heart. God bless him. He
ia in his sevonly Ihird year. He says he is liv-

ing on borrowed time. Would to God all would
pay back borrowed time as he does, then there

wouU lie no tisna wasted. I never knew a
more pleasant traveling companion. May he
prosper iu the good cause."

By referring to tho last page of this isi

it will he seen that the government has

pointed Brother Howard Miller to "take the

census of all non-combatant and non-litigant

organ i/.fttions" in tlie United States. Wo hope

those receiving blanks will be prompt in filling

them out, that the authorities may know how
many there a e who cannot be depended upon 'o

engage in the cruel and unaciptural practice of

war. The more people of that cla-s there are

in a country the less liability there is of war.

If our whole nation were non-combattaut we

would have no one to fight, hence no wars.

This is a day of education, and the peace prin-

ciples want (o be taught to their full extent.

From time to time we will give such statistics

as we may be able to obtain. Some further re-

marks on seventh page of next issue.

THE PHILADELPHIA TIMES.

THE following, clipped from the Philadel-

phia TiDien, shows how people msy be-

come misinformed by reading papers that are

not very particular about what they publish;

The people known as Duukards are split up
into a variety of minor spcts, with different

names and diverse shades of belief aud customs
a^ to clothing. The minor sects are called

German Bapii^ts, Brethren, Old Dunkard's,

Uid Brethren, River Brethren, Congregational

ttrethren aud Progressives. The Prot/ressive

Christian ia the organ of the latter, find Ihe

Brethren at Work of one ortwoof the others.

The Progcesiivea are, as their name indicate?,

given to improvement, while those re^jresented

by the Brethren AT Work cling to the an-

cient traditions. The editor of the Brethren
AT Work announces a "friendly grapple"which
is to take place between himsell and another
brother iu the columns of his paper. The bone
ot contention to be picked ia "whether or not

God intended before the world began that Adam
should transgress." Tke world will eagerly

await the flood of light which these good breth-

ren will shed on this exceedingly knotty point.

—Phiia. Times.

The editor of that paper does not read the

Brethren at Work and for that reason he

does not know what it teaches—he gets his in-

formation from auother source, a source that

does not represent our people in the light they

should be represented. This extract has been

copied into other secular papers and read by

thousands who know no bettt^r than to believe

it, hence as a body we stand iu a false attitude

before the public.

The "variety of minor sects,"' mentioned by

the Tillies, do not exist among us. We are not

divided into diifrfreut sect?, designated by the

names used.

"River Brethren" is the name of another
bodv of religious people that have no connec-
tion with us whatever.

Congregational Brethren" is the name a,--

sumed by several small bodies cf members who

were excommunicated from Ihe church at dif-'

fereut timea several yea a ago. In their wor-

ship and church matters th'y have no connec-

tion with us. Of late years many of tbem have

returned to the church again.

"German Baptist," and "Brethren," and "Old

Duukards" are terms applied to the whole

church as .i body, and are therefore not sectarian

in any sense. The two former have been ac-

cepted aud used by the church for many years.

The latter, as a nicname, originated with the

world and is not accepted by us as a body.

When used by the world it refers to the whole

church and nut a part of it.

"Old Brethren" aud "Progressives" are terms

injudiciously applied to those who hold views

different from those accepted and acted upou

by the chorch as a body. "Old Brethren" was

long used as an expression of respeci, and ap-

plied to the aged aud experienced, but by some

it is now used to designate that purt oi the

members who are opposed to the fast move-

ments of those called the Progressives. But

neither party can yet he called a sect, for they

are all Brethren, only they hold difl'erent views

regarding some things practiced aud endorsed

by the church.

Aa a body the church is firmly united on the

cardinal principles of Christianity, but in her

work has to contend with two small elements

that oppose each other regarding {he /ippliea

O'tui of some of those principles. Ther devote

much of their talent and writings to opposing

each other, and as a consequence take about aa

extreme views as it would be any thing like safe

for thom to hold. The main body of the church

is as aggressive as her present surroundings aud

condition will permit, aud iu her work is stead-

ily moving forward. The two extremes which

now agitate the church are retarding her work

in some localities. But the trouble resulting

from this source are geuerally local, aud are

likeiy to remain so. For instance, in Illinois

the two extremes are not felt in any of the

church work; the churches move right along

in their work, not allowing anything to

turb their movement. It is the same way In

some other States. The troubles resulting

from these two extremes would not create much
feelings were it not for a disposition to publish

church troubles to the world. In this way seC'

ular papers get hold of such matters, otherwist

they would not be kuowu to a greatexteiit out-

side the locality in which they occurred.

No announcement was made in this paper

in regard to a "friendly grapple;" that idea

came from another source.

The Times is right in saying that "those rep-

resented by the B. at W. cling to the ancient

traditions," but it is the traditions of the api

ties and elders of the primitive church, and not

the traditions of men for which there is no di

vine authority. We appeal to the thus saith

the Lord and apostles by which to settle and

determine all matters of dispute; this was thi

custom of thos'i who were first in this grand re

formatory movement—a custom that we desin

to hold sacred. j. h. m.

Bro. Hope says: "Two baptized last Sunday
at the Feast. One was a girl with whoi

we plead until late at uight, but had to leave

her desiring that she would never have pesi

until she found Jesus. She said it was too cold,

and that she felt sure of-aaivotion v/ithoufc bap-

tism. She went to bed, but conld not sleep;

the spirit ot" God strove with her and she aros«

aud called us to baptize her the same night."

Another young girl a.sked one of her associates

if she would go with her to the Lord; she said,

no. In the night she turned to the yonuger

and said: "Are you now ready?" "No. not

this time," was the reply. Thus to resist Ihe

spirit when it calls is to make one's self unable

to come to Christ after he has gone away. How
many young and old put otf the starting until

a "better time", yet it never comes. Millions

wait in vain for a better time. come now and

taste that the Lord ia gracious.

Let us remember that in our z?al to forg-^fc

many of sur"old father's" methods of doing

gospel wortt, they may have a great deal a

placed to their crrdit at judgment than we will

have, acitwithslaniliug our b< a^t«d enlighten-

meut.Oiir"old lathers" were a qnietanostenta-

tious clasa of workers, who siid little and did

niaeh. Qolte a number of us might Imitate this

characteristic of theirs and gain considerably in

Gild's favor.

OUR MAIL.

—A brother over in Indiana wriUs: 'if you
will cjntinue to conduct B. at W, oo peaie
principles, trying to cultivate lote and union
amongst us, I'll feel to Introduce it to some
some more of my neigbbors." By God's grace
we'lt do that, brother.

—Bho. Beer's book on Ihe Passover has al-

ready done a good work. Ministtr.j should por-
ch ^ie a copy and read it this Winter. Prioa
50 cents. For sale at this office.

—Now is the time to order Almanacs for

ISSl. See notices elsewhere.

—I am gl d you changed the letters at the
head of your paper; it looks mora becoming.—
Enoch Eby.

—Please send for Prospectus und learu our
excellent terms to agents, and then go to solic-

iting subscribers.

— Bro. Jesse Calvert sent ns a list of sub-
scribirs from Maryland. Thanks.

—Ssnd to this office for 'Book Catalogue."

—"Problem of Huranu Life" free for three
year's subscrlplion to B. at SV.

—Oon St. Louis agent seems to be pretty ac-
tive. We would like an agent iu every city in
the land.

—By referring to the lust page of this issue our
correspondents can see how we would like to
liave church news prepared. Make it short
then we cau get more of it iu the paper,

—C. D, Sliively wants us to change the ad-
dress of his paper to Homesviile, Gage Co., Ne-
braska, but fails to give hia former address, so

we cannot tell whether it is C. D. Shively in

Indiana, the one in Ohio, or soino other State.

We must agaiu remind our readers that no
changes can be made unless both post offices

are giveu,
.
We have on au average four or five

such instances per week.

—We want about two hundred good articlea

for the B. at W. Writers will us^ great care
in preparing their articles— take their time to
it, and do their best to have them read so as

to convey tlie exact meaning intended. Much
improvfiment can be made by rewriting articles

before sending them to the iitti.:.!.

—Brother D. Haraderwrltes: The books,—
(-"Problem of Human Life" and "Philosophy
of the Plan of Salvation") came to hand in good
order, and I pronounce them the best books for

young speakers who wish to prepare for the
work, that I ever read except the Book of books.

I am very much pleased with the "Philosophy
of the Plan of Salvation." No preacher can
well afford to do without it. Price Sl,50, For
sale at this office.

—Bro. W. H, McClure says: "I received my
book, and I am well pleased with it," Send me
"Wtstern Preacher" by J. W, Mathea."
Price S2 00. For sale at this office.

SANBALLATISM.

^EHEMIAH being called of God to rebuild

X\ Jerusalem, went thither from Babylan by
permission by Artaxerxes, the King, and ear-

nestly entered into the task before him. Good
Nthemiah made uo bustle about what he in-

tnnded to do, but, lest ho nhonld he opposed,

went iu the night tim^ and viewed the ruina

of the city. Having seen them, he laid hia

plans, called together his workmen, aud began

to rebuild the wall of the city.

At this time Sanballat, a Moabite, was gov-

ernor of Samaria, which country was also trib-

utary to Babylon. Now while Neheaiiah was

going forward with his work, Saoballat was

very much mortified, for he felt thatNehemiah

had been houored above himself; so he at once

began to conspire for the overthrow of Nehemi-

ah. He said to IiIb army, "What do these feeble

Jews?" Others of hia kind also laughed at the

Jews, and said, "Why if a fox go up, it ahall

even break down theiratone wall;" meaning that

the wall was HO feeble that the treading of a

fox upon it would cause it to fall. Nehemiah

learning this, was grieved, and prayed his God

to pass by his opponents, while he carried for-

ward the noble work of rebuilding.

When Sanballat beard that the wail was al-

most finished, he invitt;d Nehemlab to meet

him on a plain near by, that be might entrap

him. But Nehemiah foreseeing his design

wtint not, but sent him a civil au'swer, Four

times did Sanballat 3°nd word to the good man
to meet him, hot each time was refused. At

l;;3t he sent an "open letter" which any one

might read, and in that letter said that it waa

reported that Nehemiah was guilty of treason
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—we^trjing to rebwl ngain-t the king of Baby-

lon wh'j give hitn I«av« to reboild the wall.

Thi^ WM uotru«, but Sariballat wanted the pso-

l>le to belieire tbat Nehemiah wai a bad man,

aod thf) only way win to publiah a folae re-

port.

Bv ttiiH time you will ba?e learned what

Sanbiillfttism is. It i» envy, malice, hatred,

ill will cloven-footed and nuked. It begins to

show iUelf even in civilized and enlightened

(?) countricH of this age. We v/ant to caution

our readeri) agatntit thii- ungodly isnt.

Since publUhing "Our I'lea" in the enlarged

B, AT W. it has been urivately intimated to na

in writing, from an unexpected source, that a

"fox could break dowu" the stone wall of order

and general nniformitv, which our fathers in-

troduced as expressiv- of divine principles of

holiues!', and which we unllinchiaKly advocate

and defend. Unexpectedly from the same

source, by the same meana, we have been told

that though "You" (we) "muj spend your"

(our) "whole life in the field of uniloruiityaud

gel it thoroughly adopted, and you"(»Vf) "have

simply done nothiiig." And Ihis from one

who In aeekiug the pntroiinge of that very claaa

who from principle and holy atl'^ction, tire, ad-

vomic, and ik/'end the order of the church. We
ueetl uot tell you who it is. He will iu due

time manifest himaelf. Our heart is pained at

thia state of thinga aud hope thoae who are at

heart opposed to the Brethren's plaii: dress,

will aee their error, and turn their whole in-

fluence to its maintenance, though it be very

often nbuHed by uucouvorttd men and women.

We expect to be attacked publicly for defend-

ing the order of the Brethrtn church, and

whether the attacks come from within or with-

out, we shall go on defending, living, and pray-

ing as though our enemies were not in or about

the camp.

Our position on secular advertiizng will like-

ly be assailed, and an attempt fcuade to make us

look absurd. If so, our readeis can set it down

as being aauhallatism ; for we have set our feet

firm against the introduction of secular adver-

tizing in the B. at W.; and if it be claimed that

our "change of heart" is too sudden, we would

respectfully Eubmit tbat then we are guilty of

the charge of "siiddf-imcas" with the Apoiitle

Paul; for he left Jerusalem a Pharisee and a

persecutor of the saints', and shortly after was

converted—pretty suddenly, at that,—and

"straightway preachedCrhiat."

Now, reader, we liope we shall have no more

occabiona to sound a uute of warning; yet bo

long as we are in the tlesb, and are called to

battle for true and holy principles we may ex-

pect to he buft'eted, smitten, cast out, trampled

under foot. Pray for us, aud "hold fast the

form of sound words" which ye have learned

from Christ. m u. k.

SOJOURNING.

LEFT Fostoria at 7: '25 A. M. aud arrived at

Tilhu about an hour afterwards, aud were

met by Brother David Wise, q brother of Eld-

John Wiee, of Mulberry Grove, III. who took

us to his homo where we spent the afternoon

aud following day very pleasantly. Tuesday

night were entertained by Brother Geo. Sellers

who, the following day, took us to the Green

Springs. Here the most beautiful sight our

eyes over beheld was oi.rato enjoy.

Nothing in art or nature have we seen to

equal mnch less to surpass the beauty of thia

exquisite fountain of nature. It is about thir-

ty feet wide and fifteen feet deep. From it

flows suflieieut water to run a largo mill. The

water is sulphurous in nature and is of a rich

green hue. A few rods di-tant is a large hot-

pitrtl, surtouuded by a beautiful uaturut grove

and pleasant, recuperative grounds. The

water from the spring emits a sulphurous

odor which can be smelled several rods away.

To those nuacuustomed tu it, it is offensive; but

to those who frequent it^ it becomes agreeable.

The Springs lure said to he a great summer re-

sort for people of wealth and fashion from dif-

ferent parts of the couuti-y. They are also pat-

ronized by n great number of invalids.

Vtom Green Springs we were conveyed t-'

Brother Sellers' where wo spent the remainder

of the day. Alter servi^jes iu theeveuiug,which

was our third aud last meeting with the Breth-

ren in the Green Springs district, Bro. W. P.

Young took us home witb him, w^ere we were

kindly entertained during the ni^ht; and on

the following morning after spending a short

time at hi^ father's, were conveyed by him to

Brother S. A, Walker's in the Seneca church

district, whose kind hospitality we enjoyed un-

til Friday evening, when wc went to Bro. Elias

Shontz's where we remained antil Sunday

morning. Spent Sunday and Sunday night

with Bro. John Shontz, the housekeeper in

charge of the Seneca church. Had four very

pleasant meetings liere.

Monday morning, 7th inst., Brother Walker

aod v/ife accompanied us to Bro. Brillhart's.

Brother B. ja the Bishop in charge of the Brok-

en Sword church. Had meetings here on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday evenings.

The membership in all of the churches we

have yet visited, are generally less than tne

hundred in number.

We begiu to feel that much of the preaching

and writing that has been done on the mission-

ary question, has been done by persons not fa-

miliar with the circumstances of the churches

iu detail. We have not found a single church

yet which does uot embrace territory that it

cauuot iu its own estimation properly cultivate.

Within its bounds are people who have never

had the Gospel preached to them by Brethren.

And the aoula of those ard as willing to receive

the truth as those living huudreds or thousands

of miles away. Then wby should we take the

time and spend the money to travel off to some

far country when we have the heathen at our

door? Why not spend the time and money

spent in traveling to different points in preach-

ing at our door?. If each church would maki-

appointments so as to reach every man and

woman in its bounds, do you not thiuk there

would be more accomplished with the same ef-

fort, the same funds and time, than is by the

present system? Another weakness and defect

iu our missionary work is the inactivity of the

laity. Itseems to thiuk that the minister alone

is responsible, overlooking the equality princi-

ple iu Christianity.

We have nothing to say against the idea that

an evangelist should be willing to forsake all

to do his Master's will, to preach the Gospel

"to the poor" aud "all nations;" but we do not

regard (he injunction, to "forsake ait" and fol-

low Christ, as being any more applicable to the

ministry than to the laity; hence we regard the

laity as equally responsible with the ministry

for carrying out the Savior's command to

"preach the Gospel to every creature," and as

we know nothing about how any one can be

saved except "he hetieveth and is baptiz-

ed," neither do we know how any one can be

saved who is not willing to obey the first part

of the same command, "preach the Gospel to

every creature." Just as little as we know how

fiuy one can be saved who does not believe and

has not been baptized, so little do we know

how (uiy one can bo saved who does not do

what he can toward preaching "the Gospel to

everj' creature." Mark 1G:15, 16.

The principle of equality is one of the pri-

mary laws of God, however slow some of us

may be to learn it. Peter thought it could not

possibly be that "God is no respector of per-

sijns,'" Acts 10: 9, 3(j, aud it required miracu

lous power to convince him. How can people

now who know Peter's experience and confess-

ion deny this idea of equality P In placing all

mankind as brethren aud sisters, members ot

the same family, children of the same Father,

as the Bible does, is there not a clear manifes-

tation of the equality of mankind?

When the church calls one of its members to

the ministry, ought it not be willing to take

his place in caring for hia family, attending to

his business, aud temporal affairs senerally,

whenever it calls him from them to do church

work? If the laity regards ail men as equal,

then it certainly understands that it is re-

quired to make as great and many sacrifices as

the ministry. The laity understands full as

well as the ministry that the temporal wants of

mankind are not changed by their station or

office in the chuich.

An old brother, a bishop, has just related to

us some of the losses he haa sustained by going

away from home to attend minisb^rial dutitp,

which shows us how unfairly the laity deals

with the ministry. On one occasion our Jjrofh-

er was called from home to preach a funeral

sermon wbenheh.id a large field of clover ready

to stack,of course he attended the funeral and left

his clover fi-M. Before he'c.iuld again stack

his clover, a rain eet in and destroyed his crop

Would it not have showed a brotherly spirit if

the congregation that took that man from bis

work to labor for it, should have in turn done

hia work? But instead of thiii, this same broth-

er is expected whenever money is wrnt«d to

head the subscription list with a little more

than any one ehe should pay.

N'DIBEK V.

November 11th Brother P. Probst conveyed

us from Crawford to Wyandot church. Had
meeting here Thursday at 7: 00 P. M., Friday,

10:00 A. M. and 7:00 P. M. Found the breth-

ren quite active in church work and very kind

to the "sojourners." We would have enjoyed a

concession to their wishes to remain longer

could we have done so consistently—without

passing by previous engagements.

We have always regarded that nothing is

more requisite in a minister than veracity,truth-

fulness. If he is not punctual and prompt iu

filling all his appointments when he can, is it

possible for people to bsiieve he is truthful

when he speaks on other subjects?

If he be excused on account of carelessness

in making his appointments without taking

into consideration other obligations which

would prevent the fulfillment of said promises,

how can they help feeling that he may be

equally careless and inaccurate in what he may
say about some other things? When people

must doubt every thing a man says, is not bis

usefulness as a minister, if it be any thing at

all, very much depreciated?

While we are on this strain, we would remind

our brethren who make aonouncementw that

they should know before they make them that

they will do what they say. To illustrate, let us

suppose the fallowing case:

At a certain meeting, A announces that B
will preach on the next Sunday at ten o'clock.

Sunday came, aud A aud B are both on hand

at the appointed time; but the congregation is

small and the probabilities are that quite a

number will yet couie. B looks at his watch,

aud, seeing it is ten o'clock, says;

B. It is time to open meeting, is it not?

A. Yes, but I don't think they are all here

yet.

B. Did you say that preaching would begin

at ten if the people had all assembled at that

time?

A. No, but everybody knowa we would not

commence until the people had come.

B. "How do they know that?"

A. Wby, beca"se we never do."

B. Then they know by your practice when
you say a thing that you will do another?"

A, "Now you are makiug this look bad. I

never thought anything of it before. I don't

mean tbat we should say one thing and do an-

other. But when we make announcements
they are understood just as I said."

B. Well don't you think it is always better,

when y^-u can, to say what you mean? and
if you mean that you will have preaching when
you think the people have about all come to-

gether jual say it that way. What would you
think of a school teacher who would say to his

pupils that school would begin at 9:00 o'clock

in the morning and then wait twenty cr thir-

ty minutes for, some mo.-e that he thought

would come?

A. Well, 1 would think he neglected his bu-

siness; and so far as opening meetings is cou-

eerued, I think if the people would know that

we would commence promptly at the appoint-

ed time, there would not any more come in

after services had begun than do now.

From Wyandot we went to Mansfield cburch.

Had meeting here Nov. ISth, Saturday 7: P. M.
Sunday 10: A. M., and 7: P. M. So far as we
could ascertain this church is now in peace. It

has had trials", but HOW enjf^ys a union iu the

faith. We had our home with Brother Ken-

dall's, but spent Sunday with Brother John

Wolf. This congregation has two houces of

worahip: One six miles north of Mansfield;

the othernear Plymouth. Brother Jas. Mc-
Mulleu is the elder, and is assisted by Breth-

ren R. F.Mellott andP. Heifer. The members
and neighbors appreciate proaching very highly,

and expect to have a series of meetings thia

Winter ab both of their houses. Brother L.

H Biekey has been calleil to conduct the meet-

ings at Plymoifth church ; beginning about the

22nd of November. Hope the meetings may
meet with the success prayed for. s. j. h.

Some Reasons

You Should Subscribe
FOB

THE BREHEEN AT WORE.

1. It is an established paper, the permanency
of which is beyond doubt. It is no longer an
experiment—no longer on trial, having visited

thousands of families each wpek for several

years.

2. It will be enlarged and improved. From
January 1st, 18S1 it will be issued in 16
page form, stitched and trimmed. Thia will

make it uot only very convenient to read, but
also convenient to preserve. No effort will bo

spared to give you a clean, convenient, readable

and instructive paper. Theaa features alone

entitle it to a place in your family.

3. Its pages, or several of them, will not
be crowded each week with secular advertise-

ments. We shall reserve one page for our own
business, while the remainder, (15 pages), will

be given up to church work and essaya in

defense and advocacy of the doctrine of Christ.

A column or two will be devoted to general

news. Then be sure to take the paper that

will not contain a single secular advertisement

during 1S81.

4. It is reliable. Already it has Earned with

some, the appellation "Old Reliable," and we
accept the name with all its sigaificance. To
be steadfast in the doctrine of Christ is com-
mendable, and by grace divine we hope to

continue under the cross.

.1 Having now v"rf direct communication

with the East aud West, we shall be able to

gather news from the churches more readily

than heretofore so that the correspoudence will

be fresh and bright to our readers. We will

also be able to get our paper to our readers more
promptly than heretofore. In view of these

advantages we heartily invite your co. operation;

and if each of you do your part, we shall give

you a paper in contents, convenience and me-
chanical appearance second to none in the

Brotherhood. To facilitate the work, and aid

in producing a paper filled with choice, sonl-

instruction we make the following very

LIBERAL offer!

1. For «4,50 we will send you the B. at W.
three years, aud give vou the "Problem of Hu-
man Life." Thia book retails at ¥2.0U. Here ia

an opportunity to get the B. at W. (Iire.c years

aud an excellent book for nothing.

2. For 83.00 we will send yoa the B. at W.
two years and the Youth's Advance free during

1881.

3. For SI 75 we will send the B. at W. and
Youth's Advance to the same address for one

year.

OUR AGENTS

Will please remember that the above do not

affect premiums off.Ted iu Prospectus. For in-

stance one subscriber for three years and §4,50

is the same as three subjcribers for one year at

S1.50 each. May we now expect each of yon
to increase your list? Some of you iiave al-

ready done so, and we believe an earnest, perse-

vering effort by all will tell very favorably for

the WoKK.

The church at MLiple Grove, Ohio has ar-

ranged to supply their poor members with re-

ligious papers.

We are receiving many encouraging reports

from the field showing tbat the cause is pros-

pering m the hands of those engaged in spread-

ing the truth.

On account of much original matter at thia

time this issue does not contain the uiual va-

riety, bat we think it will be found as interest-

ing !i9 any ol the previous numbers.

The I'reticher mentions good meetings inVx3

Maple Grove church near Ashland, Ohio. Sev-

eral applicants for baptism were reported.

BiiO- Bashor says that people who attend

meeting in Caliloroia behave themeelves ia a

very becoming manner; there is no laughing,

v/hispering or goin^out till meeting closes.
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wrath hot, brliiK them up In the nartore *"<! ad-

Bonltlonor Ih? Lord. SerritnW, be obedient to

Ibem that are yoor mast^rB.—Tapl.

A NOVEL GRAVEYARD.

GERTRUDE took a notion into her head

thiit she would lidve a little graveyard qU

her own, There was quite a large piec.' of

ground iu ths garden behind the honse where

nothing was planted. There was a long roti

of blackberry bushes which hid this corne;

from the house windows, and she often used to

go down there to play alone. It was one daj

ari#r Hhe had been to visit James True, the vil

lage undertaker, that she got the idea of hav-

ing a graveyard. She went straight off to the

VToods and brought home four little hnckmat

ack trees, which ehe planted in the foar corners

of the lot she had chosen, and then, happening

to think it would be better to secure the ground

by asking her father to give it to her, she

in pursuit of him.

"Papal papa!" she called aloud, as he was

threshing grain in the barn.

"Papa, will you give me the northwest cor-

ner of the gardeny"

"The what, child?"

"The northwest corner of the old garden, pa-

pa. It is hounded^on the north by the 3eek-uo-

farther apple tree, east by the walk, sooth by

the blackberry hushes, and west by the sweet-

corn field.

There was a general laugh over this speech.

Father and all the threshers stopped.their work,

and held their sides, while such peals of laugh-

ter resounded through the great barn as

brought mamma and Hepsy out to see what

was the matter.

"You need not make fun of me." said Gertie;

"I tried to be particular just to save you fchi

trouble of going down."

"Gertie wants me to deed her the northwest

corner of the garden, mother," said Mr. Murry

as soon as he could speak; "are you ready to

sign the papers?"

"What do you want it for, [deary? asked

mother: "are you going to build a doll house?"

Her mother knew that particular spot was

her little girl's favorite resort, and that scarce-

ly a day passed but the dollies were taken there

too, Soahethouiiht, of course, that Gertrude

was planning some sort of a dwelling for them,

She was quit* unprepared for the answer, and

the roar of laughter, which was repeated, as the

child looked up very meekly, and replied,

wantit for a graveyard, mamma.''

Wheu her father had recovered the power of

speech, he pursued his inquiries further,

"What are yon going to hury, dear?"

Qaick as a fljsh of light, Gerlrudu picked up

ter father's pipe which layou the wooden bench

by the door, "This first," said she, and off she

ran. So quick was her motion, and the words

that accompanied it, that no one of the amused

group perceived what she had done; and as slie

flitted down the garden walk, thought only

that she was running from their mirth. But

wheu the work was done and the farmer was

ready for his evening smoke, thepipe was uc-

where to be found,

"Where's my pipe? Who's seen my pipe?"

shouted father, up and down the yard, in no

very pleasant tones.

"I buried it, papa, in my new graveyard,"

aaid the child ,
cooly. "Come and see." The

heavy steps of the tired man, and the light

trip-trip of the little girl's feet fell together on

the garden walk, as they proceeded to the

northwest corner of the garden, where Gt

trude pointed to a neat little mound about

foot long nicely rounded aud turfed, at the

head of which was placed a bit of shingle with

the inscription:

"Here lies

My father's Pipe.

Rest forever."

The astonished parent was at a loss what to

aay. He hesitated whether to laugh or chide.

He finally concluded to do neither, but to try

to get at the child's meaning in ail tiii-. So,

sitting down on the overturned wheelbarrow,

he took Gertrude on his knees and began to

question her.

"Why did you do so, child?"

"Because, papa, I didn't want you to die as

Mr. TUuraton did, of pipe. It's a f»ct. papa,

seeing a smile gathering in his eye, "I heard

Dr. Small Fay so when we were coming home

from the funeral. Miss. Simpson asked him

what ailed Mr. Thurston, and Dr. Small said,

Pipe, Mis:* Simpson, pipe. He smoked iiim-

s^lf out of this world into—well. Mi-;' Simpson,

I can't Bay exactly where he has gont^ It lolks

get ao used to their pipes in this world, I dfui t

see what they are going to do in (be Mier.

Seems to me they will want to keep up rnmok-

ing, but I am sure they can do it in h-^av.

en; for you know. Misa Simpson, heaven is a

clean place, and they are not going to let any-

thing in there thsit defileth. So I don't know."

Now. papa, you see I want you to be my papa

a long, long while first before you die, and

then I want you to goto heaven. So you see,

I thought I would dig a grave and bury the old

pipe. Vou won't dig it up, will you, papa?"

The f<ither held his peace for a few minutes.

Then he spoke slowly, but firmly:

"No, Gertie, your father is no grave-robber.

I shall miss the old pipe, I suppose; hot I must

say about it as we do about everything that's

put iu the grave. 'Thy will be done.'
"

"That's good, papa," said the child, with a

kiss. "Now I have a good, clean, everlasting

papa. Ain't everlasting what we call things

that don't die?" she added, again perceiving a

smile.

"Yes, dear, but then none of us are everlast-

ing, exactly; we all| have to wither and die

sometime."

"Why, DO papa; don't the Bible tell

shall live forever?"

Was that what you wanted this graveyard

for?" usktd the father, smiling again, and seek,

ng to divert the conversation, which he feared

might get beyond his depth, "was it only to

bury that old pipe?"

"No, indeed," exclaimed Gertrude earnestly,

"I am going to bury Iota of such things here.

I expect I shall have a funeral almost every

day. I,m going to bury old AuntTrue's snuff-

box next."

"How will you get it?"

"Oh, I'll get it; I'll manage, papa, and then

there is Joe's tobacco, and Uncle Henry's ci-

gar, and lots more of the nasty things."

Gertrude proved a busy little undertaker, and

before u week had passed, more than a dozen

interments had been madeiu the new cemetery.

The graves were all made evenly, aide by side,

exactly the same size, uicely rounded and turf-

ed, aud at the head of each a tiny board, on

which was printed with pen and ink, some sim-

ple epitaph. These head boards cost the little

girl a good deal of time and labor. One was

''Aunty True's snuff-bos. Closed for ever." An-

other, "Joe Tanner's pig tail. Lost to view."

On the next, "Cyrus Ball's cigar. Burned out.'j

All were equally characteristic.

The northwest corner was at length full.

Over sixty neat little graves were there iu rows

as regular as the children's graves in Green-

wood. The S;ek-no-further spread a friendly

shade over the spot, and the blackberry ripen-

ed beside them; and many a visitor was taken

slyly dcwn the garden walk to see Gertie

graveyard. But the very best part of the whole

that for every little mound in that quiet

spot there stood & man or woman redeemed

from au evil habit, a living monument above

it, and all alike bearing testimony to the faith-

fulness and perseverance of that queer little

girl, the hater of tobacco, the lover of purity

aud health.

with the voice of the great archangel will call

Curat forth, as he did to Lazarns, and then we

shall be cjut'bt up together to meet the Lord

in the air; soshall we ever be with the Lord.

Wherefore comfort one another with these

no.-ds. especially my dear loving husband who

who like a lonely dove may be going from

plate to place mournins the loss of his absent

mate, comfort yourself with these words: and

you, my dear father and mother, and only dear

brother and aunt Lixzie, when you hear the

sweet song of the little bird hi the cage at your

sweet home surrounded with beautiful trees,

shrubs and itowers, and the affectionate tear

steals down over your sorrowful cheeks; when

you remember the beautiful songs I still help-

ed you to sing, ivlion sweet melody to the Lord

filled our hearts; but now I am laid away ao

lonely, sleeping in my cold bed, in the city of

the dead. Then comfort your poor sad hearts

with these words, 1 Thess. 4: 18."

And now dear friends 1 say farewell,

I bid you all adieu'

I go with Jesus Christ to dwell,

And hope, shall soon see you,

3Iy life was short and full of 111.

But yet I tried to do,

What Jesus taught, his Father's will,

Although 'tis done by few.

I'm glad I tried as beat I could

To follow in his tracks,

And hope you feel as Christians should,

To never wish me back,

ENOon Env-
LiM. in.

TNs

tho?e who have s true and sacred respect for

w. S,^tan cannot us<!iil thee with his fiery

darts, for thou art rcputiug ou the powerful

ot Jehovah. Thou art a precious jewel,

that will outshine ull others.

Virtue cannot die; it will wield its sceptre

for time, and throughout the endless ages of

eternity.

1WILL send you a receipt for cure of dipthe-

rin [ have tried it, and found it good.

Oiii 'easpoonful of sulphate of -/.inc, two tea-

spoonlulls of tauin, half ounce ot laudanum

one teanpoonful of goldenseal, to tour ounces

of water, shake well, let settle aud use for a

gargle. A small portion may be swallowed.

I thoucli'. it might be of some service to the

atllicted to publish the above.

MAJtV EUBRSOLB.

DYSPEPSIA.

BY SALOME A WATKINS.

FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS.

iter Emma Rhode's death,our dear broth-

has lost an affectionate wife, (with whom
he was united in holy wedlock on the 19th of

Febuary, 1S80), aud the parents an only and

loving daughter, aud the only sou a kind sister,

and the aunt Liz/.ie B, Myers a dear niece,

aud fellow-helper in music, and the church a

faithful sister. She was alive to the interests

of the church and Sunday-school; and added

much to the interest of worshiping assemblies

by her strong melodious voice in singiug,which

she had studied and cultivated to a good degree;

aud by her upright walk and chaste conversa-

tion, had won many friends in and out of the

church, as was plainly shown by the crowded

house of mourning frit-nds at the funeral. But

now that youthful face, and sparkiiL-g eyea,and

active limbs and ton^ue, and her sweet musical

voice, are altogether gone down in silence in

the lonely tomb, which fills our heart with sad-

ness aud sorrow, not because we have no hope,

but because our social enjoyments on earth are

severed and gone forever.

But there is a voice comes back from the

lonely tomb and with angelic sweetnes?, says

to all her unconverted associates, "Inni to Je-

sus and be happy;" and to all her Chrisiian as-

sociates, "hold fast to that which thou hast that

no man take thy crown," which we will re-

ceive when Jesus will descend from heaven and

THE lovliest spot on earth is, or should be

home. One of the brightest pages in the

annals of our race, is that which is connected

with the lore of home. Home is the sacred

spot where the heart has garnered up its

choicest earthly treasure. Where the charac-

ter is chiefly formed; where the uatura! affec-

tions are cherished; where the mind begins to

expand; wjiere those habits are formed that

sure to industry its appropriate rewards, fi!

we cherish them in ourselves and foster them

in our children. At home the young heart

should find something to love. We should

study to make home the dearest spot ou earth

to make it attractive to our children by every;

lawful means in our power. Let us use every

opportunity to improve their minds aud culti-

vate home affections. Do they love music?

Encourage it to the utmost of your ability. I

cannot conceive of any purer enjoyment than

that of singing,—to pour forth our songs of

praise to God. Let us sing with our children,

and if we have money to spare I think we can

not invest it in anything beeter thau music for

them; that which tends to develop the intellect,

to refine the taste and to purify the affections,

should find a place in every house. Pleasure

all must have, and we know of no pleasure that

costs less in proportion to its worth than home

music. There are many things we must teach

our children if we want to bring them up in

the nurture aud admoaitiou of the Lord. We
would be glad to see parents understand that

wheu they speud money judiciously to improv
and adorn their homes, they are paying their

children a premium to stay at home, but wheu

they speud money uunecesaarily for fine clothes

aud Jewelry for their children it looks as though

they were paying them a premium to spend a

great deal of time away from home. We all

well know that if we raise our children in the

pride aud fashions of the world they will love

those things. Dear brethren aud iitters, let

us try to raise them for heaven and happiness.

A proud person spends a great deal of time that

does not benefit anybody, neither in this world

nor in the world to come.

The happiest homes we have are not where

there is the most land, fine clothes or richly

furnished parlors, but where there is love and

peace. Love is the basis of all true joy aud

pleasure. Home can be happy if it be hue en

humble one, if we have dear friends to love as

and make every effort to make all comfortable

and pleasant.

Question. In cases of dyspepsia does the

stomach require longer time for digestion than

in health, or does the inflamed coat, anxious to

be rid of aught that irritates, work quicker,

even if not so well as iu sound health?

naurr. All cases are not alike. The in-

flamed and irritable stomach may be over ac-

tive aud digest poorly a large quantity of food

short time, but in ordinary chronio dys*

pepsia, the stomach requires much longer time

for digestion thau in health. This is peculiar-

ly BO when stimulating and irritating substan-

ces are withheld and the patient is striving to

recover by hygienic methods.

An instance iu which tight lacing was the

direct cause of death is reported in the Medical

Times awl Gazette. A young woman, nineteen

years of age, died suddenly. She had been out,

aud on returning became suddenly ill, and died

in a few minutes. A post mortem was made,

and the woman's waist was found to be e.\ceed-

ingly Bmull. One of the ventricles of the heart

was so small as to impede the circulation.

BY I. PLORENOE KEL90.

VIRTUE is a superior quality of moral ex-

cellence. Purity is a gem of great value

iu our crown. Virtue and innoceuce may be

termed the two wnite-robed angels; the pure

and truBwill reverence thy silvery, snow white,

expanded wings.

Ma; the dew-drops of heaven rest npon all

Good health is worth more than mountains

of gold. People would be much healthier if

they only knew how to live well. This depart-

ment of the Bkethrkn AT WuEK proposes to

tell you how to live and make the best of life;

it will contain much valuable information

gleaned from the best health publications in

the land. Do not fail to avail yourself of the

benefits to beder'ved from its contents.

If you learn to regard the feelings of others

in your speaking, writing and preaching, you

have learned a very important lesson. You
may be continually reciting in your practice,

but if your habit of speaking, writing and

preaching is without regard for the feelings of

others, you have got to the place where you are

not regarded as very much by them, except for

your harsh manner of expression, which gives

you but little chance for doing good.

A correspondent of the lufer-Oceati. writing

from Battle Creek, Mich., says that he purified

his well of water which was subject to many
worms, bugs and other insects so as to render

it almost unfit for drinkinc, by placing in the

well a couple of gond sized trout. They hava

kept perfectly healthy, and have eaten up every

live thing in the water. In the winter season

crumbs of bread and crackers are thrown in.

The water is perfectly pure and sweet.
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KUNi.— In the Cerro Gordo district, Piatt Co., III.

August aist. I8S0 of llux,Jo,seph Kuns, Son of

John L. and Maria A. Kuns. aged ten years nine

months and live days. Funeral services by Q,
U.Gibson and the writer from i Cor, 15: JO.

John BARNnART.

LOXGENECKER.—In the Spnngfleld district.

Noble Co., Ind., Xov. 6lb, Ida JL daughter of

Brother S. H. and sister Catharine Longenecker,

aged ten years, ten months and five day.s. Fu-
neral aerviees by Elder Samuel PhieJs of Pleas-

ant Rigde, assisted by Brother Joseph Weaver,
from 1 Cor. 21, BitT STUiip,
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FROM WYOMING TERRITORY.

HAVING come ipto this part of God's moral

viueyard to Wold a seriesof meetiDgs w ifh

the f^w members here.aud hairiug opportuuitj-

we will give you a f«« it«.na !.y the way. I

left home October the flStth, aud c*ime over the

C. C. U. R. B'i»euty-five miles to Cheyenne,

thence weat ISO miles over the U. P. R R. to

Fort Fred Steele, where we were met by Bro.

L. L. Wagoner. Owing to an eueiue jumping

the tiack we wern fifteen houi^ behind time;

had thirty-five miles yet to go by wagon to

meet our Brat appoiatmout the next dar. It

was past 3 o'clock P- M. when we left the

GoTernment Fort and Ret out up the North

Platte river. After traveling eight miles we

came to the first habitation; it was about night

but we traveled on for the next rauch twelve

miles further on. Having lost the road at one

time we were making calculations as to the

Deces^ity of parsing the night on the open

plains by the sago brush, but after some search

Bro. WngiiEcr found ihe road aud soon we

reached a rauche—a man's house, where there

was yet "a light in the wiud.iw." A cordial

reception was given us by the lady of the

house. The surrouudiugs at once told us that

we were in a home of comfort, we.iUh and cul-

ture. Yl'S. liere in what is often called thu

wilds oftlie West, we found a cheerful, happy

home, J.ud passed a pkasant night The man

of the house wasaway sliippiup catlle to Chica-

go. After a snmptous breakfast we were off

on our way up the river, arriviug at Brother

Wagoner's in due time aud preached our first

sermon at Mr. Well's bouse at 3 P. M. This

family, with others living witli them in tbf

eame louse, are from Cheyenne, having come

here to engage in the stock business. They are

people of culture aud refinement; Baptists by

profession. They have just organized a Suu-

day school here but never had auy public

preaching in this section until I came here, njid

80 fur as I cau learn my firat sermon here was

the first ever preached by the Brethren in the

Territory, thus you see the good work is reach-

ing out into new fields. Here we found four

members, zsalous in their profession and anx-

ious to hear the sound of the Gospel in public

again, three of them not having heard a sermon

by a brother for about seven years. The B. at

W. and PrimUive Christian have been a great

source of comfort to them during those long

years, and now they hope a better day is dawn-

ing when they can have public preaching

frequently aud an increased membership. And

right hei e we want to stir up the mind of some

miuist^riug brother, sound in the faith and

principles of the general Brotherhood, to conic

here and make his home. For stock business

—

cattle and horses—we know of no better loca-

tion, as the range is excellent, and good laud to

take up yet—laud that will produce an abun-

dance of bay which of itself will be a good

businesa as bay is high at the government

forta and on the railroad. Timber is abundant

in the mountains near by, free to all, so that a

man can improve a ranche by his own labor

with but little money outlay. This section hivs

been but lately settled; what few experiments

have been made in farming have proven that

farming may be a success by irrigation. A
person with a few hundred dollars aud a littlu

money may do well here, and with S500 to

? 1,000 to put into cattle, can, with ordinary

luck, 800uam;8i an independence for himself

and family. Those who arc here s^ay they can

make money with greater ease than anywhere

they have ever lived. Dairy business pays well

as butter is a high price the year round. Game

is abundant, such as Antelope that abound on

the plains, and plenty of Elk, Black Deer, and

Bear in the mountains.

Soon a school-house will be built here and

tne families that are moving into this locality

are mostly religions, so that society will be bet-

ter than is often found in such new settlements.

If by Spring there is no prospect of a minister

ing brother coming hero to locate permanently,

we want to try and induce some one to come

and spend the Summer here preaching to the

people. It would be just the thing for some

brother who is rather feeble in health, yet able

to talk and tell the "Old, old story." A new
lea-eof life' would doubtless be the result of n

Summer's sejourn here. The bretnreu here

say for such a one th^y will help to put up a

house for him if a man of fumily, and be can

have all the cows be will want to milk free of

charge. If he has a spirit akin to a Nimrod he

(!aD find game to his liking, from a jai^k- rabbit

to a grizzly bear.

Now where is the brotlier that will say, I

will go in obedience to the inj inctiOQ"Go yel*"

For further informition aidresa me at Long-

moiit, Colorado, or Bro. L. L , or John J. Wag-
oner, Warm Springs, Carbon Co., Wyoming
Territory.

So far our meetings have been attended by

nearly the whole community aud to a more

attentive people we never preached. We expect

to remain until the Sth inst , which is the fame

date Bro. Ba^lior will leave California for Colo-

rada, and we must return to be present at our

series of meetings he will hold witb us near

Longmont.

We could not resist the temptation to spend

some leisure hours hunting the wild game that

abounds here. Last Monday morning wo went

out and soon killed two Antelopes. In company

with our worthy friend P. L. Wagoner, we

took one trip to the mountains, but a snow

storm came on aud continued during our stay

which prevented us from settine among the

herds of Elk, or a sight at a bear as we hoped

we should, however we brought in a nice black

Deer and an Antelope, both of which were

killed near camp. Those deer are the fiuest

meat we have ever eaten; and often weigh

when dressed, from 200 to 3.^0 pounds, when

we left home to come here we were just ofi' the

sick list but we have recruited up Tery much
and feel in excellent health. This frontier life

and feasting on wild game is just to our liking.

More anon. Truly yours. J. S. Floky.

Warm Spriitf/s, Nov. oth.

LATGR.^-Sth inat. Have just landed at Fort

Fred Steele and waut to take the first train

east for home. In coming from Spring Creek

here to-day we encountertid one of the severest

snow storms wa ever Iravdled in; for the last

55 miles it Wds bad traveling, but we got here

sale after night awhile. We are indebted to Bro.

J. J. Wagoner for bringing us safely through,

and feel thankful to Gad for his mercies.

J. S. F.

FROM MARYLAND.

THE Love-feasts at Bush Creek, Sam'.') Creek,

Meadow Branch, Middletown Valley aud

Monocacy churches, all in the Eastern District

of Maryland, are over. All were noted for the

great number of communicants, the good order

which characterized all, and the more than

ordinary solemnity pervading all the assembly.

With us, the Monocacy chnrch, our hou^e was,

as it sometimes is, a mass of communicants.

We had eleven visiting preachers from other

churches, and by some of these it was said, this

was the best ordered and managed Love-feast

we ever saw; and if I name as preachers, Breth-

ren Calvert, Trustle, Bucher, Sherfy, Stoner,

&c., it will be known that the preaching was

equally good.

The Love-feast in the Welty meeting-house

inthe Autietum District on the 19th of Octo-

ber, was equally a graud success. I have atten-

ded many Love feasti in the Antietam church

during the last forty years, but as loving, or-

derly aud spiritual as this one I never saw there

before. All the tables and sitting room was a

solid jam of members. Neither secession nor

rebellion can disconcert the order of God's

faithful. The spirit and clement of discord,

which as a dead weight aud horrid nightmare,

has oppressed the order, love aud union of this

church, sloughed oiV aud the saints breathe

easy in these regions. At this feast the church

held an election for three deacons, and breth-

ren full of faith and the spirit were elected.

Will falsehood and lies prosper in any enter-

prise? Where will all liars be in the great day

fli God? In the time of the prophet the "scorn-

ful men" "made lies oxir refuge, and under

falsehood have we hid ourselves."—Isa. 28: 15.

Even 80 have the rebels of Beaverdam and An-
tietam made lies their refuge, and cover,

themselves with falsehood. D. B. Mentzsr in

his correspondence in the October number of

the Viudkaior, says there were only twenty

members with the committee report, and says

one of these was chairman of a Garfield club.

Elders J. D. Troitle, E. W. Stoner and D. R.

Saylor are the brethren appointed by the com-
mittee alter the rebels had locked them out of

the meeting-house the sainted Elder John Gar-

ber had built for tne Brethren, each one to

take a brother with him and visit all the

membi-rs of the Beaverdam church, and read

and explain the report of the committee to

them, 'and take their vote,&c. These bretiiren

reported seventy-six members having accepted

the report, and eighty-one rejected it, and the

remainder of the 241 members visited were either

neutral or wanted time to consider, some ot

these have accepted, so the number of the loyal

is eighty-one instead ot twenty as stated by D.
B. Meutzer. And the charge of one being
chairman of a Garfield club was investigated,

and proved to be a malicious falsehood.

I am well acquainted with the Antietam

church; for the last forty years have had 'a

knowledge of, and am familiar with heratfiirs,

and I hesitate not tn say that she is in better

condition since the committee was tbern than

ever before for : he time above named. Such
was the confusion,'uncertain!y and disorder In

the church while the rebel faction which is now
off. controlled the church, that a family of four

members moved in eighteen months before the

committee came, but in consequence of the dis-

order did not present their certificates of mem-
bership until the committee bad 'itt things in

order, and the church had held her first coun-

cil meeting under her new organization, they

concluded all will go right now, and at once

presented their certificates.

D. P. Saylor.

FROM NORTH MANCHESTER, IND.

INASMUCH a3 many of the, dear brethren

aud sister?, in various parts of our Brotli-

hood. requested me to write them after the

committee met at thia place, and as much has

been said about our troubles, &c., we feel it a

duty we owe at least to a part of your numer-

ous readers, to give a brief sketch.

The committee met October 12, bad a two

day's session and a full house. Many from

adjoining districts were present, perhaps to see

what kind of a spirit the members of the North
Manchester church manifested towards each

other. In this we feel that our visitors were

favorably impressed in finding the brethren aud

sisters in the spirit of meekness and forbear-

ance, and whilst listening to the many charges

brought against the members here, we thiuk

we are justified in saying that at least some of

them had no evil design, but were intended for

the advancement of the good cause of our Mas-
ter and the building up of our little Zion here

oh earth.

Our committee being an intelligent one,

could very readily eee from whence all this

trouble originated. Brethren, beware; there is

danger in trying to lord over God's heritage.

The committee saw proper to relieve Bro. Jacob

Karn of his office aud gave us Bro. Jacob
Fanderburg as prr.siding Elder. May the good

Lord give him wisdom and knowledge to go
forth in his high cailiug with an eye single and
in the fear of the Lord blameless, showing him
the beauty of a noble conductor, ever ready to

call out aloud, "Down Brakes!" in case of dan-

ger

We agree with Bro. R. H. Miller in that he

says peace and ^love [prevails among us. We
will endeavor to show this in saying that on
the 23rd of October the brethren met in coun-

cil to know whether to send out the brethren

on the annual visit. This, was agreed upon,

and on the 25th of October the visit was made
ftud reported on Oct. 28, finding a decided im
provement; the members in the same faith as

when received by baptism; to give aud take

counsel— finding but one charge in all the visit.

Also ten earnest requests were found to admon-
ish forcibly against a growing evil,— pride, in

its varioue forms. Of course we were all inclu-

ded;—extravagant buildings, fancy buggies,

fine horses, silver mounted harness, brethren

not dividing hair, sisters in wearing costly

apparel and putting superfluity on little chil-

dren, &c.

No one present to cast the first stone, with-

out including self, all involved. How pleasant

when brethren can meet, acknowledge fault*!,

then part in peace! Brethren Funderburghand
Grossniclde admonished us to a sense of our
every duty. Now then comes the good fruits

of our labors—three applicants for baptism,

which was administered nt our last council.

Here we noticed many tears flow from fathers

and mothers; no doubt some for joy, and some
for their children who still stand out in the

cold, cold embrace of an icy world.

Now we have given you a brief sketch of our

movements since October l^th to this date, and
we expect to hold our Love feast on the 10th
inst. God is tver kind; ypg, God is love and we
desire to feast on his love. More anon.

I). S. T. BuTTERIiADGH.

A NOBLE ENTERPRISE.

AN Orphan's Home has, for several years,

been under consideration by the German
Baptist Brethren in the Southern District o'

Illinois, in which there are at present twenty-
seven organized churches, situated principally

on the counties ot Woodford, Fulton, Mc.Don-
nngh, Adam.'j, McLean, Champaign, Macon,
Piitt, Livingston, Christian, Montgomery.
Macoupin, SaDgimon, Bond, Marion, Rich-

land, Liwrence, Crawford and Clark. At a

recent meeting of the delegates representing

the various churches ui the district, ;he Board
of Manngers reported upwards of four thous-
and dollars pledged towards the erection of a
Brethren's Ornhan Home ir. Southern Illinoia,

which shall be wholly under the control of the
Brethren for the acommodatiou of deceaeed
bretht.'n and sisters orphan children, and oth-
ers poor and infirm. A locating committeo
was appointed, consisting of 0. C. Gib?i n, of
Girard, Macoupin county, Divid Kuns of Mil-
mine; Stephen Shively, Cerro Gordo, Piatt Co.,

P. A. Moore, of Roanoak, Woodford county,
and J. Y. Suavely, of Hudson, McLean county,
to ascertain where, and upou what terma a
suitable place can be obtained, and report the
same to the Board of Managers for their cou-
sideration and approval, upon whicli said com-
mittee shall make such purchase as may be
agreed upon by the commillee aud Board of
Managers. Said Home to be located on a farm
of not less than eighty acres, locntiuu preferred
in the vicinity of some organized church of the
Brethren, aud in easy reach of lailroad facil-

ities. Any one having a suitable location to
ofter will please report the same with lull par-
ticulars soon. Further donatious or endow-
ments to this noble enterprise will be thank-
fully received from any and all sources with the
understanding that the said Home shall be
wholly under the control and management of
the Brethren of the Southern District of Illi-

nois. Forward donations directly to the
Treasurer, David Kuus, Milmine. Piiitt Co.,

III. Direct all communications pertaining to
lociition to Corresponding Secretary, C. C. Gib-
son, Girard, Macoupin Co,, III. By order of
the Locating Committee, C. C. Gibson.

[Tht> above I copy from the Girard Gazette^

(111.) for the readers of the Bbetdken at Wobk
in the Southern District of Illinois

|

John Y. Snavely.

FROM ROANOKE, ILL.

YESTERDAY we closed our Bible School in
the Panther Creek church, Woodford Co.

Illinois, It was previously announced that the
children who felt to do so, should bring con-
tributions for Bro. Hope's children in Denmark,
it would have done you good to see the
little smiling faces and bright eyes come
marching up with their penniew, dimes and
quarters, and lay them down [on the table.

When counted, their gift was ?,";.i2. The day
was then spent in short addresses by the Breth-
ren to the children, their parents and neigh-
bors by W. A. Gish.Snperintendant. F. Keizer
followed with very appropriate remarks by P.
A. Moore; then by G. W. and Ja-. R. Qiah.
Then Bro. Hope was remembered with a dona-
tion of ST.;iy, the children having stit us such
a good example. Bro. J. J. Kindig closed the
meeting with ainging and prayer.

I think good feelings and the best of wishes
filled every heart. As for myself I can only
remember it as bne of the joyful and happy
hours of my life. May the Lord grant us more
of such pleasant meetings, and may he bleaa hia

children everywhere. J, R. Gish.
Nov. Sth.

A BURIRED TEMPLE AND PALACE.

THE sf-cond Assyrian expedition, which was
conducted by Mr. Hormu/d Raisam,

brought to light some interesting things. Com-
mencing operations on the mounds of Ninevah,
Mr. Rassam succeeded in exploring a site which
was regarded aa forbidden ground. This waa
the mound of Ni'bby Yuuus.theRuppo'ied tomb
of the prophet Jonah. In this mound he difl-

covered remains of palaces erected by Esarhad-
don and Senacherib. His labors on the mounds
of Ninevah have resulted in the recovery ofa
large number of inscriptions, many of extreme
interest. Parsing southward, he visited Nim-
roud, where he continued his labors in the
temple of Venus. This building, which he
discovered in his former expedition, waa now
thoroughly examined, and found to be a large,
open temple, containing shrines of several de-
ities. There were also found a number of seats
arranged in parallel rows, forming the center
aisle from the chief altar. The plan now re-
covered stems to favor tBe idea of its iiaving
been a species of forum where religious and
other touncils were held. The explorations in
Assyria have discovered many valuabh- monu-
ments. Mr, Rassadi extended hia operations
into fields untouched since the time of Sir. A.
H. Layard's expedition, and he was able to
carry out a series ot explorations on the mounds
of ancient Babylon. Here his discoveries haye
beenmost briiliaot. lo a mound hitherto nn-
[uuchfd he disciivred a palace nf X h ichad-
uezzir's with rich, enameled columos, beams
of Indian wood, and every indication of having
been a most splendid edifice, ffis excavations
in the mound of the Bir§ Nimrotid, the site of
the supposed tower of Babel, have proved that
»he destruction of this great edifice was due,
not to lightning or hostils attack, hut t-o a vol-
canic eruption, which had torn and shattered
the edifice.
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FROM THE CHUKCHES^

ASD they ibai be wlS" abnil Btilne na tbe

Wlirhtneas of the Qmiamont : ftod they thul torn

mrnny lo i1xlil«ociBneM, aa tho sUra forever and

Vfer.—Dan );<:S.

From Jesse Calvert,

I havu now preached thirty-three aermonB

in U. P. Savior's district, at eix different points.

Eight hu?ri heen baptized and a few more said

they would come; nianv were awakened und

commenced readinR the Gospel. Our meetingfl

were too iniich scattered to do oa mucli an

would have heen done if they hod,been confined

to two points only, bn( the brethren are very

much Hcattf red over a large territory and all

wished to have some good of the preaching;

besidea tie territory has been and now is well

canvaased by Bro. Saylor and his able corps oi

ministers. Then almost everybody has religion

of some kind, mostly, howev-^r, baby baptiam

and that kindred religion, and if that does not

answer only a few will be saved from the c(

try. A Lutheran lady said her desirea are

with the Brethren, and that she was afraid to

die with aprinkling only. But she ia so op-

posed by her minister and others that I fear

she will die out of the church.

No,>. Gtk.

Bonevola.

HO»B AGAIN.

Being urged by many to write and

inform them of our sate arrival at home, and

believing the majority of them are readers of

youe excellent paper, will you be kind enough

to insert the following for the iuformatiou of

all.

After an absence of eight weeks visiting rel-

atlvea, friends and brethren in Northern III

,

who^e name is Legion, and whose hearts

inclined ao kindly towards ua, I am again per-

mitted, through the kind providence of our

teavunly Father, whom I desire to worship, to

sit in the midst of my little unbroken

family, and to see upon , their countenance!

the expressed welcome home. During my stay

I visited nine cougregrations of the fourli

constituting the Northern District of Illiui

attended thirty-three meetings and several fu-

nerals; experienced seasons of sorrow and joy

and on several occasions was made to weef
with thtiae who wept while taking the last

glence of those they loved, and was made to

rejoice while reaching out to graap the hands

of quite a number who accepted theterujsof

salvution, and would say, "I feel my sins for-

given," I feel prepared to say to oil inquirers

that my visit to Illinois was both pleasant and

profitable. The much encouragement received

while laboring iu the Mister's cause has great-

ly strengthened me and the appvopriatencHS of

the following words applied themselves to my
mind:

"Littleldeedaof kindness,
Little words of love.

Make the earth an eden
Like the Leaven above."

My visit was pleasant but not complete, as

the time was too short, and especially do I feel

grieved wh«u I think of my beloved brother B.

P. Miller and family of Clarence, Iowa, whom
1 would have loved so much to see but could
not for the want of more tvme and would kind-
ly ask them to wipe out the big black mark
and I will promise to do better uuxt time. Je-
sus said forgive. I am now at home, the place
I love. Thanks to my many friends for their

kinduGss, D. F. Stouffer.
NoiK 13th.

PnimtivelChmlian pleaie copy.

OHIO.
Rome Church, Hanoook Co.

Three more have been received into the

church here by baptism; they are young sis-

ters under fifleen years of age. What a cooi-
fort it ii. to parents to see their children turu
to the Lord early in Hie. There are others
who seem almost persuaded. Wo hope Ihey
will not procrastinate.

Last Sunday, aa Bro. John Renshel was leav-
ing the church in a top boggy.containng sever-
al per^i)ns—among them my wif'—one of the
front spindles broke, causing the buggy to
turn over on its side, spilling the occupants
out;intj the mud. The team became frightened
and dnigged some of them a short distan.-e, but
fortunately none were seriously hurt.

S. W- LiNDOWER.
Xov. mh..

Winohester.

I left home Oct. 2oth, and arrived at Win-
ohester, Preble Co.. Ohio, the 2»ith, and com-
menced meeting the neit day in the Methodist

meeting-honse in town. Oar meeting-* weri"

well attended and the best of interesf manifes-

ted. Bro. Abram Vounceis the Eidfr iter'?; he

is sorely afflicted, though alive to the . an-e und

would like to see the work go on. Bro. V>unc>i

st^ind.s high in our fraternity; his tigr-eubie

manners and excellent disposition cnHi'iinfid

with his devotion to the cause is what I so

dearly love. May the Lord hleas him and fam-

iiy.

Montgomery Co.

On the 3rd of November I arrived at Eid.

Geo. Holler's, Montgomery Co , and com-

menced meeting the nest evening. On the

evening of the 8th, sinners were conviuced, and

turning to God made application for baptism,

and were immur^ed the 9th, by Eld. Holler.

Met Bro. James Ridenour, and was gliid on

account of former acquaintance. He accom-

panied me to the Soldier's Home, near Dayton,

which surely is a grand sight; splendid, well-

furnished buildingsfor the comfort and protec-

tion of soldiers. Bro. Holler is an active Elder,

and likes to see the work go forward. I left

tor home the 10th. Many thanks to the mem-
bers for kindness shown me.

Nov. 16th. Silas Hoover,

INDIANA.
Clear Creek Sunday-school.

Our trhool for 18S0 was organii;?d Apri
11th, and closed Oct. 31^t, 18S0, with an aver^

age attendance of eighty-eix. We believe that

schools of this kind should be well attended by
parents with their children, that they may be

instructed from the Scriptures of divine truth,

for we do believe that ii the way the apostUs

desired the Epheaians to bring up their children,

JVoy. nth. B. F. Paul,

North Mamtiester.

On a visit to North Manchester I met
with the Brethren at their Love-feast. It was
a feast indeed. Their difficulties were happily
adjiiaied, and all seem to be in love and harmo-
ny. Surely the committee did a good work
her€. "BleHsed are the peacemflkera, for Ibey
shall see God." J, H. Miller,

Nov. nth.

The Elkhart church met April 18th, 1880,

for the purpose of organizing their first Sun-
day-school in their church. Bro. Daniel Hig-

gle was appointed Superintendaut, and Bro.

George Smith Assistimt. The school contin*

ued in session twenty-four weeks, and was a

success. The average attendance was 120.

Number of chapters read, 7,831. During the
last ten weeks of the school 568 verses were
committed by three children in the three small
classes. During the term S30,l.> was paid into

the treasury, of which §10.00 was sent to the
Danish Mission. The school closed in October
with sood feelings. Levi Hoke.
Nov. 7.

ILLINOIS.
New Holland, Logan Co.

1 have just closed a series of eight success-

ive sermons preached in a new Methodist meet-
ing-house with two additions by baptism; the
tirst ever baptised in this section by the Breth-
ren, and the only members nowhere. While
here I obtained a few subscribers for the

Brethken at Work.
Nov. 19th. DantelSVaniman,

Hudson.

Oar Love-feast is now past ^bnt will not
soon be forgotten, as we think it the moat en-

joyable feast that we ever attended, Evtry thing
seemed pleasant and lovely, aud nothing oc-

curred to mar the feelings of any. Brethren
LomuPl Hillery, P. A. Moore, J. R. Gish, J.

Kindig and B. B. Whitmer were with us and
fea us with rich, spiritual food. We hope a

great work may be accomplished as a result of

our meeting. We feel much refreshed and
encouraged, and with joy look forward to the

time when all the faithful will meet without
the painful thought of parting.

Nov. 15th. Rebecca Snayely.

Cerro Gordo.

Health here is generally good with little

exception. Eld. Joseph Henricks is still poor-
ly with a cancer on the hip, hat is getting
some better. Eld. John Metzger is still able

to be out on missionary work. Eld. D. Studa-
baker, from Indiana, stopped with us on his

return from Morgan county and preached in

the Brethren's church last night. My address

is now changed from La Place to Cerro Gordo.
Nov. mh. J. P. Rbploqle.

Prairie City

1 came to Spring Ron coagregattou Nov.
<ith, and commenced meeting the evening of

the same day. The meeting grew in inttirest

till it was stopped by a rain atorm on the 0th.

We renewed agaiu aud closed the 14th with

some additions to the church and others neiir

the kingdom. The church was very much re-

vived. John Pool is the only minister here.

Nov. loth. D. B. Gibson.

IOWA.
Waterloo.

Today we attended services in the South

Waterloo church and listened to an interesting

discourse by the Brdthren. Last Sunday wife

and 1 met with the members in worship in the

city of Waterloo. After services we went to

the river—for there was much water there

—

and saw our young sister, S.idie Berkly, im-

mersed according to the command and exam-
ple of Jesus, Ste is eleven years old. Lit ua

remember such lambs of the flock atthethrone
of grace. The Waterloo church building ia a

commodious house of worship, and will be

ready for use in about foar weeks.

Nov. 14th. Wii. Ikenberrt.

KANSAS.
Washington Creek,

We had a series of meetings held by G. W.
Cripe, and fourteen were adeed by baptism.

They -nere all young people but one. There
was much rejoicing among the saints and an-

gels. But brother Cripe had to leave, and thus

ended the glorious work, although others

seemed near the kingdom. Since then we
were on a little miasiou of love to the Eight
Mile church, in Franklin Co., a few miles

south of where Bro. Daniel Barnbart pref.idea

aa Elder. It was thought best to divide the

church, calling the west end Appanoose, with
three speakers in the second degreo and Bro.

Jacob Keim as Elder, and the east end retain-

ing the name of Eight Mile church. Their
troubles were disposed of some time before;

they felt much relieved and desired a little

series of meetings. We went there on Friday
and stayed till Wednesday, holding meeting in

a village near Bro. Barnhart's, having large

congregations and good attention for that

place. Six united with the church. Held an
election, resulting in the choice of Bro. Sam-
son Harshman for minister, aud David Barn-
hart for deacon. Jo.ieph Michabl,

Nov. 13th.

Bro. S. S. Mohler held a series of meet-
ings here in Greenwood Co., preached eight

sermons. He commenced Oct, 26th, It is be-

lieved that good was done. But one person
united with the church and that was the wri-

ter. Many more are counting the cost. Bro.
Mohler is a man of influence, and speaks with
power; everybody seemed to like to hear him
preach. We would he -glad to have him, or

some one else, come and preach for ug before

long. The doctrine ia new in these parts;

there are but twelve members in this county,
and they are much scattered. Brother Mohler
thinks if we had regular preaching that a
church could soon be organized. We need

\ minister in this place, and do not think that
those disiring to locate can do better than
come here, 1 would be pleased to correspond
with some one desiring more information.

C. E, GiLDERT,
Nov. 7th.

MISSOURI.

BrowBsville.

Our meetinga closed lost evening. After
our feast Bro. Hutchison preached for us one
week, resulting in three accessions by baptism
and two more applicants, notwithstanding the
weather was quite inclement. The meeting
cloaed with an interest. Bro. Hutchison labor-

ed faitlifully and did justice to the cause. Mauy
f^iend^ regretted that he could not stay with
us longer. We are convinced that several

others are just on the eve of coming to the
chnrch. We need ministerial work her.-; the
field is large and ripening for the harvest.

D. L. Wu-LIAUS.
Nov. loth.

St. Louis.

Although it is near eleven o'clock at night
I will try and write a few lines to you. I have
been out neariy all day seeking for sub-'cnbers.

I niKt with some good encouragement, but will

not mention it now. I also distributed papers
id tracts among the people. I called to see

an old acquaintance who ia working very hard
for the Lord; she spends all her time seeking

for those who are downcast and helping them
along. There is an old Indy h«re trying to get
i-ubscriheri also. Her father was a member of
the chnrch; since his death alio had not seen
any Brethren till she saw me. I wish 1 could
spend all my time working for the Lord. I
would be xceediugly glad to have two or more
ot the Bivthren come here before I leave the
city. linl-'ud to try and get the Gospel preach-
ed here if God will permit. F. C, Myers.

Nov. liifh.

TENTH CENSUS OF THE UNITED
STATES.

OBl'ARTMKNT OF TUE INTKHIOR CEHS0B OFFICE-

HAVING been appointed by the Govern-
ment to take the census of all the non-

combatant and non-litigant secular and eccle-
siastical organizations in tlio Uuit«d States for
the purpose of ascertaining the numerical
strength and geographical distribulion of such
bodies, there will be sent out fiom this olHce
schedules covering surb information as thoGovernment desir.s. Parties receiving these
schedules will confer a favor by promptly and
accurately filiiug up and rpturning the pauers,
whiL-h will explain themselves. The ministers'
to whom these schedules will be sent c^n pre-
pare by at once accurately determining their
membership. Each mini.ter will report hia
own church independent of each other and a
consultation with a view to uniformity ia
earaesttv enjoined, Howard Milleu.

Lvwisburg, Union Co., Pa.

FROM C. H. BALSBAUGH.

[lirotlierC- H. Ralsbaugh writes the fullowLng
on a small piece ol tliin wrapping-paper. EiIh.)

BELOVED workers for aud with God. Fools-
cap is all. This will answer as ivell. I

write as poor on perfumed French paper aa on
this slip—a sugar sack. Rich thoughts and
wrappinglfragmeuts is preferable to stak. mat-
ter on toned note. Ah, would not some of my
pain-drawn facial iines quickly turn into curse
if someof the iliapent, flesh-pampering, soul-
starving money in the Brotherhood would take
the furm of stationary, envelopes, stamps, and
other necessities But I am glad I have a
mental bank of which JtSus is President and
Cashier, and that he never lets me run out of
some kind of material on which to scribble, if

it is no more thuu a fly-leuf, or magazine cover,
or wind-wafted wrapping paper. When it is

once in print no one will aniell whether the
manuscript contained sugar or coflee or pepper
or calico. The Tishbitt's fare was none the lets
sweet because it was carried in n raven's beak.
Enough of JcBUB so as to he content with
".sheepskins and goatskins;" "locusts and wild
honey"—this is the problem of the Incarna-
tion, aud to solve it in grand realization is a
rich iustallment of Heaven on earth. The
Christian ia alwaja rich, even waen he has not
where to lay his head. An heir of God, and
joint-heir with Christ can never be poor, I

never craved a gift from any morf;al, but I glo-
ry in the Iruit of the indwelling Christ— Phil
i: 17.

Union Deposit. Fa., Nov. lUth.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

[By the special rei(ueatof afaithful brotlier.who
assures us tliat the gathering is intended for good.
wo give place to the following notice which we
abridge. Eds,]

'In order to know the mind of eacli otlier.
regarding the disposition made of tlie Miami Peti-
tion by^the lateJA. 11.. ft was thought beat to call
a meeting to be held in the Wolf Creek Church.
Montgomery Co,. Ohio, on the ;8th day of Decern.
ber next, to which all the faithful and steadfast
hiethren iKith In tlie ministry and visit are invl
ted. Those who have been expelJed ;in any of the
Statej will not take part in the meeting,"
Signed by Abraham Flory, Samuel Garber, Da-

vid Murray. Samuel Mohler, William Cassel, Geo.
v. Siler, Samuel Murray and Emjiiuel iloover.

W. U. R. E. TIME TABLE.

Tnlm Icare Tannik. SaniUfi i-iuptcd.ululloin

WZar BOCKC,

NShP£l!^::;.„;:;;;::;:::::;;:.;,::::;:;; JSIit
iccmmnoj^.o W.-'llf^tn.
^ , EASr BOUND.
5?rfy''™- litiap.M.
I41^b( Elpren...,

^, ^(fi A_M.
Aeffliningdnlioo \\\\ mu p, h,
HclicanrBBldroratioieti^iii sdIt PuMnnrtniiu miki cIcmoonnt«loo»tW«tmi Union Jaoctlon. M M OLIN iisnii

PassencerB for Chicago should leave Lanark at
12:13 P.M.;run to the Western Union innction-
here thev need wait but five mlDut«3 for TTie Ctil-
cj;;,'o. Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger tram, and
thus reach Chicago at 7M.^ the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicapa

;
go to Carroll .St dfr-

pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and .^t. Paul
train at five in the evening; mn North to theW,
U. Junction, change ciiTB for LaAarh, («n*' . nvc
here at 1 :5s in the momuig.
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a Fraud. The
FiitsT I'AOE.-Every lledium

(iuick iiniirowerful Word.

Second I'AOE-ln Moraory. Love. Order—Uis-

eionary vs. Union. Laying on of Uiinds. The

Ages I'HSt, Present, and Future.

TQiRDPAOE.— riio True Greatness of Man. What

DostTliou Work? Ilunnine Backward.

PouKTii PAOE.—What We Would Like to see.

Fifth Paoe,—Sorrowful Yet. Glad. Vanipirea

Wbttl B. AT W. Agents Get. ACIianoe. Our

Mall. Lord's Supper.

SiXTC Paoe.—We can Make Home Happy. Do

we Eat to Live, or Live to EatV Thouglits At

Home, Humor in the Family. The Model

young Lady. Scolding—What is the UseV

Warning Co Boys. T He Poor Girls.

Seventh PAoe.—Queries and Answers. The Ne-

cessity of Publishing the Stein and Ray Debate.

The Macedonian Cry. A Question. Iowa Notes.

That Book. Wliitb Negroes.

EmiiTu Page.—From Beuevola, Md, From Jesse

Calvert. Ud. From Waynesboro. Pa. From

Huntingdon, Fa, From Elkhart A'^alley Church.

Iiid. From Morrisnnville, 111. From Cairo, Lou-

isa Co., la. From Henry, Buffalo Co.,Keb. From

Warrensburg, Mo li'rom Brownsville. Mo. The

Indian Church. Cal. A Literary Prodigy.

Tiie tierman govern lueut lias Beriously

turned its att-ention to tlie practice of smoking

tt.1 iiidulgeil in by boys, which is carried to such

excess by tbe youtb of iliat aation that it is

coDBJdered to have dain^geil their cooatitutions

and incapacitated them for the defence of their

country. In certain towns of Germany, there-

fore, the policemen have had orders to forbid

all lads under sixteen years of age to smoke in

the streets, and to puuish the ofltfnces by fine

and imprisonmeat.

In 1879, the largest meteoric stone ever be

held in America fell on a farm in Iowa. Thi

stone lay imbedded fifteen feet deep iu the

ground for ten or twelve days, visited by hi

dreds of people, each one carrying off a piece

of it. The Davenport Academy of Scieni

failing to secure it, through the lack of the ?16U

necessary to remove it, the owner sold it for

$160, supposing that it was iotendud for an in

stitution iu the Stale. The purchaser not long

since sold it to the British Museum for S6 500;

and there it is to bo placed in u glass case and

preserved as a celestial wonder. Its weight,

wheu shipped for London, was 4I?1 poundK-

Christian Weekly.

CURRElirT TOPICS.

In Sweden a voter who is seen drunk ,lour

time^ 13 disfrauchiaed.

The earthquitke chocks in Southern Austrin

have been repeatedly renewed. Great damage

has been done, and the people are panic-strick-

One of the latest indication-* that ours is an

age of progiess is a proposition to connect Je-

rusMeiu aud the Mount of OUves by means of

li street r.iilroid.

Trenton, N. J., claims that it issued the fir^fc

aild the most perfect Bible ever published iu

this country. It was published there iu ITSU

by Isaac Colling.

Ooucediiig the doctrines of evolution to be

truf, nmy uot tlit; muukey and the ape be ^e-

scended from uiao? Cannot the process work

down ivs welt as up?

Mr. Elliot Stick*.^ penny New Teslament

hu** already reached a circulation of ucarly

400,000 copies, and heexpec's to sell a milHou

in the course of twelve mouths.

"Miiybe there isn't any God for tbe Uuit*d

Stat^-B," Raid a Canadian Mayorto Col. Kobert

lugersoU, "but there is one for Canada; and

yuu cm't biive a hall in thi?' town in which to

defame him." Good for that mayor.

Bphm and Wugner, the Gerni;iu geographers,

in the late issue of their "Bevolkeruug d-r

Erdn" HL't down tbe preseut population of luir

globe at 1.45lj,000.000; two years ag>i th^y

gave it at 1.439,000.000— tbe incre.nse of aoout

17,000,000 being laraely due to more accurot-

The house of refogs on the top of Mount Sr.

Qrtthard. fouud-?d iu Ihe fourteenth .century,

will be perranuently closed two years heu'V.

The opening of the tunnel will leuder it ue
le-s, as not even beggara will then. eroHs if.

mouota-u on foot. At iirtseut the Ho-ipi' r-

aflords shelter, f;iod and a bed to clothe 20,000

people yearly, and is supported by private and

public charity. The lide through tbe tunnel

will cost only twenty cents.

EVERY MEDIUM A FRAUD,

BY GEO. WASHBURN, D. D.,

PRESIDENT OK ROBERT COLLEGE, CONBTANTINOrLH

TUE following notice appeared yesterday in

tbe Boston papers, and not less than

3,000 persons met last night in Tremout Tem-

ple, to witness this test performance. Tbe re-

.ults ought tobe known everywhere:

"The Rev- Arthur A. Waite has asserted in

lis recent lectures in Music Hall that 'Hon-

est Spiritualists' are mistaken, and that

all mediums are most certainly frauds

which cbaltenge Col. Francis King publicly ac-

cepted, and will produce one of the best medi-

um(i iu tbe world, to give tests soconviucing

that no ouH can deny the truth of Spiritualism.

Rev. Mr. Waitt will meet the unkuowu' me-

dium uext Monday night, Nov. 8th, at Tre-

mout Temple, and then and there prove his

assert.on by reproducing at the same instnnt

the same results, uuder the same condition,

publicly acknowledge of bia failure."

The kev. A. A. Waite is a Methodist minis-

ter in Boston, who was formerly a medium

and was also for a time with the Davenport

Brothers. Some years ago he was converted

and became a preacb'?r. He went where he

was not kuowu and bis best friends had no

suspicion of his former experience. But when

the Rev. Joseph Cook was entrapped into a

tjiiasi recognition of the u:enuineues9 of spirit-

ualistic miracles, Mr. Waite privately perform-

ed all these marvels for tbe benefit of his cler-

ical associates, to satisfy them that Mr. C"ok

bad been deceived and that every so-called me

dium was a fraud. That very wisely urged him

to give public demoustrationa ol this import

ant fact, and do. what be could to save the

;0iil5ot deluded Spiriiuatist3,s.ud put an end

to the spread of this fatal error, which had,

for a moment, at k'astidiatur'ied tbe good sense

of 30 clear headed a mau as Mr. Cook. He re-

luctantly consent^^d, and ha-* been kctmiug on

Spiritualism in Boston. At h'u last lecture he

was challensed, as rippears in the.advr rtiseni^nt,

by a well-known Spiritualist. Ue had the con

fidencfl to accept without any knowledge o(

whut the tests were to be uutil he sppear^ed on

the plat-form. 1 had tbe pleasure of meeting

iiim curing the day, and suggested io him that,

all wing that the spirits had nothing to d<

with thesemauifestatioDs, he might still me^t

some trick which was new to him. But hi

seemed to have tbe fullest faith Ihat God would

uot suffer him to fail. I must confess that 1

went iu tbe evening ^vitb some misgivings oc

tliis point. The rtsult hilly justified his faith.

The "medium" claimed to be acted upon bi

"Sanioset,', and performed his tricks with msr-

velous success; but the spirit of the old ludiim

w;kH no nm^ch for the live Yankee. Whatevi-r

the medium did iu his cabinet, Mr. .Wail.; did

the open stage, before the audience, with

etill greater skill aud success. The mtdium

finally disappeared suddenly from the Blafrp,Hnd

the mixed committee, as well as Col. Ivng him-

self, Hckuowiedged that Mr. Waite had done

everything that the medium had done. Col.

Kins said that he could only explain it on tbn

ground that Mr. Waite was himself a medium:

rather a fiimsy pretense, considering the fact

that Mr. Waite had not only performed these

tricks on the open stage, but had explained

how they were done. All tbe most surprining

"spiritual manifestatious" were exhibited, be-

sides some very rare ones. Two illustrations

will suffice. The medium was in his eaoinet,

with a lady and gentleman from tbe audience,

"the two being needed to develop magnetic

power," These two bad their hands on tbn

bead and Hboulders of the medium, whose

bands wire on the shoulder of the gentleman.

They testified that he did not move, but spirit

hands stroked their faces, voices were heard, in-

struments playtd, the gentleman received blows

on the bead, and distinctly saw a spirit face

looking down on him. Mr. Waite then per-

formed exactly the same trick in his cai-inet,

niththesame gentleman and lady, and just

the a.ime results. He afterward showed on

tbe open stage that all was done with one of

his banJs, and proved by experiment with a

blindfolded gentleman, a Spiritualist, that it

wai impossible for persons placed as the wit-

nesses bad been to detect this movement of

tbe baud.

The la^ test was a severe one, which was

suggested by the committee and long objected

to by the "cuedium." The committee bound

his thumbs together with small cord and sealed

the knot with was. He went into his cabinet,

and after some delay tbe usual manifestations

were heard and hands were seen outside the

cloth. The cabinet was opened and the seal

was found ijubroken. Mr. Waite at ouc.? re-

peated the trick on the open stage, with equal

success, and showed that it was done by a pe

culiar formation of the bones of the thumb,

which made it impossible to tie them. He then

gave his thumbs to the "medium" and his aid,

ho exerled their whole strength in tying

them. At the moment when the greatest

aiu was on them, he instantly withdrew

one hand and presented it free to tbe medium.

At this point the enthusiasm of the audience

rose to such a point that they sprang to their

fet't, cheered, waved their handkerchiefs, threw

uptbeir hats, and went fairly wild. During

this prolonged applause tbe "medium" and his

aid disappeared. When quiet was restored,

Mr. Waite madu a very few appropriate re

marks, and closed with a short but touching

prayer for those who had been led by the !oss

of loved ones to lend a willing ear to tbe fai^e

eluim^ of dtc^ivers, who pretended to comniu

nicatH with the dead.

If. seamed to me that the Riv. Mr- Waite da

,ervLd the thanks of all lovers of truth, and

thai [had never li-itened to a m.>re profitable

sermon. I liavd studied this su'ijoct for year;

in hooL-3, with increasing interest, and have

often been Diizzed by things v/li'ch I could

aotesphiin. Il-:-!irned more last night in two

hours than all 1 knew befV-re on this subjecl

There arc, no doubt, inyBterie.'i inther.^alm of

;[iind and in tbe spiritual wirli which »ve can

;.oi esplain aad which will nev.-r hi .xpiaia'td

uy science; but it is a great gain to scieu^

.

aud phi'.csopby. as well as to people generally,

to be able to aay that every "'medinm" i^ a

fraud. M-iiskelyne and Cook, in Londoa, have

devoted themselves to the demonstration .of

[his fact, and no one should viwit London with-

out visiting their ball; hot the test which was

applied i.isb night was more comprehensive and

satisfactory thui anything I have seen in Lon-

don. Tbe Methodist Church could not do better

than to appoint the R/>v. Mr. Waite as an itiner-

ant pn-Hcher for the whole (muutry, with the

mission of proving the truth of his assortion

that ^'eicnj 'tnediuiu' is afraiiH."

"THE aUICKAND POWERFUL
WORD."

BY C. H. BALSllAUQH,

To our faithful Brother Lemuel Hillenj.

rHE "Go" and the "Lo" of the Ouiuipotent

Emmanuel stand in all their iut*gritv and

power to day, and the No of men and devils

cannot invalidate the injunction to pray and

labor for "the ends of the eartli" to roll the

side of redeeming blood over tbe desolatiouB

nd darkness of sin. The I AM of the Eter-

ities is our incarnate Savior-God. The Ego of

the Forever is the Babe of the Manger, the

Lamb of tbe Cross, the Lord of glory, the

Judge on the Eternal Throne. He is the

Word, th« utterance, the going forth, of the

Divine energy, incessantly repeating the sol-

emn, sublime world-commission, "Go te.\ch

NATiONB." The Logos that come with

fiery energy to the sinner ciUing to repent-

ance, come with equal authority to the church

to proclaim the elad tidings of solvation to a

steeped, law-fettored, holl-courtiug world.

To withhold the blood ofatonement from a gnil-

r.y, accursed, God disowning race, is craven

and cruel. And to go in the enthusiasm of

pride and the nuked equipments of self-develop-

ed reason, and instead ol bread and fish cheat

tarviiig souls with stones and scorpions^ and

serpents, is criminally base. Jesus is "the

Author inA. Finisher oK faith." "Tbe Alpha

and Omega" of all life and all flubstance. The

Wo(d that utters and tbe Word uttered. No

one can fulfill tiie Oahy simply going. Tbe

Lo" compleu-ent^ tbe "Gw." M^ny are out

avowedly on miusions of grace who are not

Gods"iit. They lack the credentials of chris-

tian ambassadorship. John 3: 34, To go as

Jesus bids. 13 to go ai Je3u^ was and is. 'Ms

my Father bath sent m«, even so send I t/ou."

Identity of nature, purpose, means, is the

grand qualification of the Ministry of Jeho-

vah-Jesus. He that fi.iunta the insignia of the

flesh, and boasts bis natural corruption as the

liberty of grace, is fitter for tbe moral Bi-thea-

dft than the functions of a soul-healer. Jesuf

is tbe Missionarv-in-cr,ief to the race, and the

supreme tacts aad persuasives of his "ministry

of reconciliation, are bis swaddling-bands and

bis Cross. Tiie magnets by which he drav?9

tbe world and melts the h arc, are tbe nail-

prints in his hauda and feet, aad tbe blood-

stained tboru-crown of his sacred head. Thfi

ho cannot show these in bis own

the glory of his life and the hope of

lus ministry, is desecrating the holy offi'^e. Pro-

fusatd Boul-savers are largely soul- j«layere.

Ttieir hands drip with the blood of theSanyied

F.iith, faith, saUation by faith, isthe reiterat-

ed watcbward of fashionable religion, while

the We of Jmis as the txpomnl of faith ia

cornfuliy ignored. "God ia not mocked."

However scandalously we m^y discount the

crois, be will not That will have out ngoifi'

cation while tbe world bsts and forever. "To

tiH oiriially-mioded is death." Go for Jesus,

4.)ns,Tesn3. This is infr-parahie in aGod-com-

(i!i---ioufd va uiatry. The Lo means too much,

j.isl God too great a pric^ to allow any dero-

gation oS the 'JO- Christ'd cramaiaad Crtrnca

with it Christ's mind and character. G". Go,

by twelves, by sevemiea, but only lis embodi-

ments and representatives of tbe Cruciji<d. All

utber ministers are shams, deceitful son! traps,

lures to eternal horrors. Tbe fl-eh can never

preach the cross, nor the cross patronize the

flesh. It must be Jesus, and Jt6U3 OSLY.

missionary i
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IN MEMOEY.

BY M. P. UCHTY.

(In memory Of Sister CJ.riatmniilJeachy, (now

dm.i) law wife of Brother A. P. Beacby, Efir

Lick, i'a.]
, .

,

Other frieudB do mouru for thee,

Thnn thy husband, children dear.

OtliRf frieudg, qaite far away,

n.-ld thee too boUi f'iir and near.

0, bow kind tbou'st ulna.va been.

To the stranger at thine door;

Always showed the kindest care,

To the hungry, needy poor.

A li ind mother iiud a kind sister,

HiiH the church loafchere below.

Oh! Iiow cruel of that monster,

Causing thee bo sooq to go.

Ill the prime of lif-f cut down.

By grim death's resiafclesa hand;

But no vict'ry hath he found,

For tbou'st joined a heavenly band,

Glorious praiHc to Jeans then,

For the vict'ry thou ha-^t won;

Mourners land and cry amen,

For the F.ilher's will ia done.

Ye?, may we who yet remain,

Strive to gain that heaven, too,

Whare thy weary aoul'a at rest,

' ' Ne'er to feel more pain or woe.

LOVE.

BY M.IIIY C. NORMAN.

'Beloved, let ua love one another: for love is

of God; and every one that loveth ia born of

God, and kuoweth God."—1 John i: T.

THE above te.xt is one of great im

portance; one that should be ob-

served by all the iibildren of God; and

that will bi-iQg U9 as brethren and sis

teis to dwell to£;ether in unity. Bux

we fear the spirit of love does not exist

throughout the entire brotherhood, and

the reasous for these fears are that we

hav-e seen the fruits of a spirit of con

tention towards one another, and also

a stubbornness, not willing to submit

themselves to the rules and true princi

pies of the church. This disposition of

mind results from (. spirit of pride and

self-righteousness, which invariably

pervades the hearts and lives of those

who may have the form, but are utterly

destitute of the power of tiue vital god-

liness, and who are only satisfied when

they are kicking against those who are

defending the trutli and the church. Oh

how sad it is too see brethren spend

their time, talent and energies opposing

the counsels of the brotherhood—a sight

which doubtless nuikes angels weep and

demons rejoice. The influence of such

& sinful work in the church of God will

disrupt the bonds of Christian fellow-

ihip, aud sow broadcast in the bosom of

our brotherhood the baneful seeds of

hatred, darkness, and death.

We are told that "evil men aud se-

ducers shall wax worse and worse, de-

aeiving and being deceived." (3 Tim. 3

13.) God iu his omniscience, not only

looks upon the outward acts of men,

but sees every imagination of the

thougUts of men's hearts, whether good

or bad. The evil practice of impeach-

ing the motives, traducing the charac-

ter, and blasting the reputation of breth-

ren and sisters is a spirit of hatred iu-

itead of love, and is expressly condemn-

ed and prohibited in the apostle's

teaching. "Let all bitterness, and wrath

and auger, and clamor, and evil speak-

ing, be put away from you, with all

malice." Eph. -i: 31.

The first step that should be taken

toward purging out this spirit of mis

•hief, which fills ui with pride, censo

liousness, a feeling of superiority over

others, utterly opposed to humil-

ity, isself-exaraination. This is a duty

which is enjoined upon us in the Word

ot God, and which is too frequently

neglected among us. T:iere is nofhing

that will have a more ?tiiatary ibfluecce

upon us in predisposing us to exercise

charity, forbearance and forgiveness to

wards others than to try ourselves by

the same standard by which we try oth

ere. We should not try to excuse our

faults, but be as' stern and severe to

waida ourselves as we are towards oth-

and .we should do it in the light of

God's Word, for that is a discerner of

the thougnts and intents of the heart.

Thelibertyot the press has actually

degenerated into licentiousness, which is

an evil fraught with imminent danger

to our beloved fraternity, and positive

ly shows war against that spirit of love

aud forbearance which should ever

cliaracterize our intercourses as breth-

ren, which we ai'e but assounding brass

or tinkling cymbals. Dear brethren,

such a course as this is entirely opposed

to the whole Christian religion, which

breathes peace on earth and good will

among men, and is certainly injurious

to the church and the spiritual relation

bear one to another as Christians.

The apostle Paul describes such work

ers of init^uity as men whose god is their

belly, whose glory is their shame, who

mind worldly things, enemies of tht

cross of Christ. He solemuly and se^

verely declares their doom, whose end

is destruction. Dear brethren, we be-

seech you. iu the name of our Lord Je-

sus Christ, if you have err<;d, to speedi-

ly come back again to the Lord, and

submit yourselves in the fear of God to

the counsels and advice of the entire

brotherhood, and this you can and ^vill

do if you have the love of God shed

abroad in your hearts, for love beareth

all things. Just so long as there is no

divine principle sacrificed, it is the duty

of all lovers of truth to hew to the very

line regardless of who it hits, and may

it be done in love, and for the good of

those that are going down to everlast-

ing destruction.

It wa^i a two-edged blade

Of heavenly temper keen, •

Aud double were the wounds it made,

Where'er it smote between.

'Twas death to sin—'twas life

To all that mourned for sin;

It kindled, and it silenced etrife

Made war aud pnaoe wifciin.

ORDBB^MISSIONARY VS. UNION

UY ENOCH EBY.

WHILE some of our

strongly advocate the propriety

of delaying our missionary work until

more union exists among us, X ask, would

it not be better to proceed with the

work as introduced by last A. M., and

at the same time inquire into the causes

of disunion, and then seek for the rem-

edy? The cause may be found under

these heads:

1. The .Efder'i, because of laying

hands on brethren who do not possess

the qualifications set forth in the Script-

ures, and are not in symj athy with the

general order of the church.

2. The Press, in publishing through

the ditferent periodicals matter antago-

nistic to each other and lo the Scriptures

as understood and interpreted by the

church.

3. The Ministers, in travelling

around through the Brotherhood and

teaching members that the order of the

hurch, was only the work of man, and

nformed to the world than to the or-
,

der of the church.

We next inquire for the remedy. Of.

der. if adhered to will perfectly remedy

t!:p whoK- matter, ind w** can all come

to order .v:thout -Iciayitig 'he .L.;-.-iot

ary work, and where order is adhered

to, we have union, and where there is

union there is power. I hope the mis-

sionary board will agree not to send any

out, in the name of the church, who will

not faithfully teach and defend the gen

eral order and peculiarities of the

church.

In the early history of my religious

life, ministering brethren, old oryouDL',

seldom, if ever, went outside of their

districts to fill appointments, oi move to

another, without the consent of the

church, feeling they were the servants

of the church, and for the servant to g(

when and where he pleased, without

the consent of his ma-^ter would be con-

trary to order; but these days too many

ministers seem to tliink—at least they

act that way—as though the church be

longed to them instead of they belong

ing to the church. I sometimes fear that

not a few elders are included in the

number, hence it is the duty of the

church to say who shall go, and if she

refuses to do so, esppcially when calls

are made, she is out of order. If she

sends one into the field who does not

preach the gospel in all its requirements,

as interpreted by the general Brother

hood, &he is also out of order. "How
can they preach except they be sent."

Rom. 10: 15.

If a minister should go on so im

purtant a mission, aud is found to be

out of order, the church has a right, yea

it is her duty to stop him and try and

get him in order. And should an indi-

vidual church be thus out of order, the

District Meeting should set things in

order, and should she fail it is the duty

of the Annual Meeting to use her au-

thority and apply all gospel means to

restore the church. If the A. M. can

not succeed—if said congregrtion will

not hear the church, let them be as a

heathen man and a publican. Matt.

IS: 17. The inspired apostle Paul says:

"I would they were even cut off which

trouble you." Gal. 5: 12.

Order is the remedy for all confusion;

come to order and you will not see one

running out here and another there,

whom, if you did not know were mem-

bers, you would never once judge them

to be such, and their wives less yet;

they should be in order, because God is

a God of order and "not the author

dear brethren
[
of confusion, but of peace, as in all the

churches of the saints." 1 Cor. 14 :
i)S.

If our editors all get in the gospel

order they will ^>ublish nothing against

the general order of the church, and

thereby (wound the feelings of many

brethren and sisters, but they would

readily find matter enough that would

be more edifying, and would build up

in love and union, mtsead of tearing

down and scattering, and causing divis-

ions.

And last, but not least, let the elders

alwiyskeepin order in their general

deportment, and in their church govern-

menjt, and especially in performing the

solemn functions of an ordination; look

well to the qualifications set forth by

the apostles, and let neither necessity nor

ace cause you to sacrifice a sacred princi-

ple. Right here you will find a rooS,

out of which more branches of trouble

grow, than perhaps any other, giving

authority to brethren who have not tlie

iptural qualifications, and who are

church, and especially when delegates

with authority to Conference.

LATINO ON OF HANDS.

Gen. 48: 14, 15,

14,15. Rev. 1:17.

Working Miracles.

16: 18. Luke 4: 40,

and 28: 8.

Beferring to Office.

23. Acts 13: 2.' 1 Tim. 4

22. 2 Tim. 1: t>.

IG. Matt. 1(1: 13,

Mark G: 5 and

Acta 8: 17, IS

Num. 27: 23,

1 4 and 5

:

THE AGES PAST. PRESENT,
FUTURE.

IIY .lASIET BVA.N8.

hence of no account, and then backing

up their conversation by being more |
self-willed enough to oppose the whole

GOD is the builder of all things. He
sees the end from the beginning

and declares the end. Isa. 4fi: 10. Hia

counsel shall stand, and he will do all

his pleasure. All things were created

for his pleasure. Rev. 4: 11. The

earth was made to be a theatre for the

manifestation of his glory. He made it

not in vain; he made it to be inhabited.

Isa. 40: 18. When the earth was first

formed the morning stars sang together

and the sons of God shouted for joy.

Job. 38:7. The eternal wisdom that

Jehovah possessed in the beginning of

his way, which was set up from ever-

lasting, rejoiced in the habitable parta

of the earth aud her delights were with

the sons of men, before the foundation

of the earth was laid, before man waa

created, when as yet there was no cre-

ated intelli_,ence to wonder and adore.

Unless we have some knowledge of

the end, how can we understand the

steps leading to the end. Jehovah says,

"he has declared this end." Let us then

reverently study and learn it in order

to be a light to our feet along the whole

journey from Paradise lost to Paradise

restored. There is system in what God

has revealed to us and which belongs

to ua. Deut. 20: 20. The Bible is not

a confused mess of texts to preach ser-

mons from, but a systematized unfold-

ing of the eternal purpose of God, Eph.

3: 11, or more literally after the Greek

text, "plan of the ages, '^Kata froths-

sin toon aioonan,'" German "N'ach dem

Vorsaiz von der Welt, French, "«ui-

vant le dessein aneie des seicles." These

various renderings support the plan on

which the ages or aioons are arranged.

This preordained plan is at last to make

all things new, and to fil' all things with

God through Jesus whose name then

will be manifest aslmmanuel, God with

us, the tabernacle of God with men.

Before this end can be attained, man

must enter in the first phase of his ex-

istence—the natural or fleshly. He must

first be tested, and for this purpose he

must have freedom of choice. Sin finds

its origin in this freedom of the will.

We might write a volume on the origin

of siu, but after all we would be no

nearer its solution than we are when

we define sin to be a transgression of

law by a creature who has freedom of

choice. With the entrance of sia a new

will and operation come into existence,

viz.: the will of the creature instead

of the Creator. During the antedilu-

vian age we notice the antagonis'

tic workings of these two wills: sin de-

voloped enmity between two seeds, one

of which was to be bruised in the heel,

the other to be bruised in the bead,

crushed to death, slain at last. The

head of the one seed waa Jesus, who
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was bruised in the heel by SataD : aod

bis mysticRl body—the church—lill up

that which iH.Viehiud of the afflictions of

Christ, Col- l:i4, or n-* the Gernian

has it, "was nock manijeUr''—what still

irt wanting ? The two seeds in the mys-

tical maniffstation are represented by

Cain and Abel. Both of these offered

sacrifict!, but only one kind was accept'

able to God. Abel's offering was sacri'

ficed by faith. By faith he offered what

was pleasing to God. But faith is the

hearty and loving belief of God's testi-

mony. God spake in some way to Abel.

He obeyed the will of God. His deeds

were measured by the will of God. Cain

brought such an oft'eringas hie own will

dictated. The aerpenU' seed follow

tiieir own wills, which are earthly sens-

ual and devilish. .The woman's seed

obey the will of God. This serpent

nature isetiU in active operation. It is

the source of all corruption in the

church. It causes all our troubles.

Obedience to the divine will is ever

peaceable, gentle and easy to be entreat-

ed. Self-will is obstinate, unbending,

and corruptible. We see it e.\empli-

fled in the beginning. No one from the

beginning has a divine right to follow

what he pleases. No one has ever been

authorized to follow the dictates of his

own conscience. He may have a polit-

ical right to do so, but a divine right he

lias not. God has a way from the first.

That way was made known to Adam
after ha sinned. A sinner must have

on altar and a sacrifice. These were

not needed before the birth of sid, and

when siu ends the altar and the priest

will end, too.

"All flesh corrupted God's way on

earth" (Gen. 6: 12); not man's way, but

the Creator's. But there were excep-

tions. Enoch walked with God. As

Abel's faith was so effectual that he

beine dead, yet speaks, so Enoch's faith

was accompanied by walking with God.

He walked in his commandments. He
walked humbly with God. These holy

men of God looked higher than the

earth. They believed tiiat the earth

was cursed for man's sake. ' Gen. 3: 17;

u: 29. Their home was not here. Like

Abraham, they looked for a city whose

builder and maker is God. Heb. 11: 10.

They were not discouraged when all

flesh went astray. They knew that no

universal conversion of men to God was

accepted in their age. But a ray of

light shone on their pathway. The ser-

pent's head would one d.ay be bruised.

Truth would triumph at last. Much
suft'ericg might precede this final vic-

tory of the woman's seed, but the will

of Gud would rule at last.

The lessons taught us in this age are,

1st, that without faith no act of the

creature is pleasing to God; 2ud, that

act must be appointed of God; 3rd,

that faith alone was of nc value then

as well as now. God bad a way on

earlh; that way was not accepted to the

carnal mind, hence it corrupted that way.

God sufl'ered man to corrupt his w.-^y

for a sei ((me; but at last he arose in

judgment, and all flesh but eight persons

perished. When all flesh was hopeless-

ly sunk in a universal apostacy, the Cre-

ator whose mercy endures forever .saw

fit to end tliis controversy between his

way and mnn^s way by destruction.

But mercy rejoices against judgment,

(.Tames 2: 13) and above the waters of

the deluge the bow of promise hovers;

tlie race is preserved in the i^rk; tho^e

spirits in prison shall Kave the gospel

preached to them, and God's ^mrpose:

respectingman shall be acconiplistedjin

the ages to come.

The lessons of every age are the

parap, obedience is better than sacrifice,

but it is an evil thing ti> depart from

thi* living God. The way V>f transgres

sioii if hard.

THE TRUE GREATNESS OF MAN

"VTT'E are told that, after the creation,

* * God looked upon all that he had

made and, behold, it was very good

Man being the great master-piece of

workmanship, God saw fit to intiusthiui

with many duties, giving to him thi

dominion of all the earth to be used by

him, and that he might rule over all

other creatures. Yea more than this.

He gave to man integrity of purpose,

and a proper regard for principle; in

short, all that is refining, elevating and

divine—telling him to occupy until he

comes.

Man thus favored is truly xpected to

do much. Ah his enlightenment is in ad

vance of all other creatures, so also are

his responsibilities; as the beginning of

bis existence is more superb, so also

must be his career; and as his career is

either illustrious or retrograding so also

must be hie ultimate destination. Thus

the work of true greatness begun here

must be continued until its executor is

made replete in the effulgent splendor

of the Divine Majesty, while the ca-

reer of the reverse will surely be con-

summated in the dark, obscure, heinous,

excruciating recesses of Hades itself.

In what, then, does true greatness

consist? When we, as it were, are made

to stand in awe and amazement while

cuutempliiting the vastness of the deep,

blue, main, and the immense expansions

of this mundane sphere—a calm, con-

siderate, reveals to usthat,

"Little drops of wiiter, little gra'na of sand,

Form the mighty uceiin iind the fruitful lard."

that, molecule is added to molecule, and

that this is multiplied an innumerable

number of times.

So it 18 with our lives. It is the littles

which we do that make the vast aggre-

gate of a truly great life. Our lives

y be daily fraught with some deed of

kindness to our fellow-man, a kind

word spoken* to the erring, a cheering

expression given to the disconsolate, an
nolt'trnsive response to undue reflections

and insinuations that may be thoughtful-

ly cast, in a word, a spirit of meekness

and a deep sense of humiliation—are

the characteristics of a truly great man.

Our highest aim should be to glorify

God in our bodies and spirits which an;

his. This we may measurably do by
offering little services ever and anon to

his creatures. However small these may
be even to the giving of a cup of cold

water will meet bis approbation and in-

cur untold blessings upon us. xVnd in

thus doing we shall imitate the good

Samaritan who went about doing good,

d has left us examples worthy of imi-

tation, visiting the hovels of poverty,

looking upon the afllicted, ministering

to the necessities of those with whom
be came in contact—all were made the

objects of his amazing sympathy and
compassion. This we must also do if

we would obtain a good name, which

the Wise Man says, is "rather to be

hosen than great riches," and is better

than 'precious ointment."

We should not despise the small

things of to day waitiug for the great

ones of to morrow, lest our days should

be numbered and all will have fled from

before us, and the small thiugs we could

have done aggregate no more than the

great ones we could not do and our

lives thus spent will leave an ach'D;

void, while the reverse will win the

respect of man, merit the blessings of

munificent heaven, causing a deeper

sense of humiliation, bringmg us to a

rejilizition of our own bitterness and

insiifRcieucy—confident though that we
are unprofitable servants and have only

done that which was our duty to do,

also cognizant of the fact that duty per-

formed will bring the saiiles of an ap-

proving God upon us, which is worth

more than all the honor the world can

give. Worldly honor is as the days of

man—it is fast fleeing away, while the

honor God bestows brings with it life

and immortality beyond the evanescent

thiugs of time and sense.

Audil little deeda of kindness

Ouly be scatti^red here and there.

No ODe then will need remiud ub.

As to their yield of fVuits so rare.

For, as the tree doth from the soil,

R/_'ueive the boit of nourishmen t.

The little deeds in which we toil

Obtain the end for which they're eeiit.

Then let us all, with one intent,

Strive in honor our names t' enroll;

That we may not iu hell lament

With blighted, cursed, ruined bouI,

But that we may, when life is o'er,

When all our little d'^eds are done,

All reach, at last, that lilisaful shore

When all true Itmrels shall be won.

"WHAT DOST THOU WORK?

BY Ll/.7.Ui H. HELP.

rpHIS question was propounded to, our
-*- Savior (John 6: 30) by interested,

yet doubting persons. Jesus bad pre-

viously said unto tbem, "This is the

work of God, that ye believe on him,

whom he batb sent." But they said

unto him, "What sign showest thou

that we may see and believe thee? What
dost thou work?" John 6: 30, This

question was addressed to our Savior,

but it 18 as applicable to us as his fol-

lowers to day, as it was eighteen centu-

ries ago. What dost thou work? We
may make a loud profession, but those

around us will not judge us by our pro-

fession, but by our actions, which speak

louder than words. They want some-

thing more tangible than mere profes-

sion, and their inquiry is legitimate;

what sign showest thou that we may see

and believe thee? whatdost thou work?
Let us not try to evade the question by
saying we are not justified by works;

we are savetl by grace. Remember the

Savior also says, "Not every one that

saitb unto me. Lord, .Lord, shall enter

into the kingdom of heaven, but be that

doelk the will of my Father." "There-

fore whosoever heareth these sayings of

mine, and doeth them, I will liken him

unto a wise man, which built his house

upon a rock; and every one that heareth

these sayings of mine and doelk them

not, shall be likened unto a foolish man
which built his house upon the sand."

We all know the result; one stood firm,

while the other was ruined. AVho

would not choose the former? Who
wishes to meet the fate of the latter?

But we are placed here as free agents,

free to think, decide, and act for our-

selves.. We all have a work to per

form, and it is incumbent upon us to

work faithfully in the sjihere which has

been allotted to us. What dost thou

work ?

The character and work of Christ are

the only true types after which to fash

ion our lives. Hie life upon earth was

one long miseioh' of love and mercy.

He cams to seek and save that which iB

lost. Let us remember this. It is by

words of love that we can reclaim the

wayward wanderer, divert him from the

downward way which he is hastening
on, and bring him back to the feet of
Jesus, and then what ivji.ieiug! Sweet
strains of music are wafted through the

pearly g.ites, for there is joy in heaven
over one sinner that repenteth. Let us
not be weary in well doing, and then
when eternity dawns, earth secedes from
our view, we can die in the blessed as-

surance of having finished the work
which he gave us to do.

RUNNING BACKWARD.

A SINGULAR accident occurred at

-^^ Leicester, England, lately. A
train was stopped in a deep cut one
daik night to see if there was anything
the matter with the engine, and finding

everything right, the engineer jumped
on and pulled his throttle, and the train

was under full speed again; but was run-

ning backward, and neither the engin-

eer nor any one on the train knew it was
going the wrong way till it ran full

speed into another train which had
been following it. Many lost their lives

by the singular mistake. Probably the

engineer reversed his -engine when he

stopped the train and forgot to replace

his lever ivhen-be started up.

It is infinitely important to be sure

we are right, and then go ahead. It will

be asad, sad thing iudet^d to wake up
when too late, only to find that we have
been going the wrong way. Many a
man and woman who is very self com-
placent now, is so only becau.se of the

supposition U at .ill is going right. But
that careless engine:er was bound to

know that he was giiing ahead, so must
each of us know that we are right.

The power to do great things gener-

ally arises from the willingness to do
small things.

A world without a Sabbath would lie

like a man without a smile, like a Sum-
mer without flowers, and like a home-
stead without a garden.

A man should never be ashamed to

own he had been in the wrong, which
is but saying in other words, that he is

wiser to day than he was yesterday.

"How beautiful upon the monntaina

are the feet of him that bnngeth good
tidings, that publisheth peace; that

bringeth good tidings of good, that

publisheth salvation; that saith unto

Zion, Thy God rei^jneth!"

Living is a more fearful thing than

dying. To die is to pass to a new life;

to live is to struggle that we may be
prepared to die. After the toils are

over and the victory has been won, there

should be no fears in taking posaessfftn

of the fruits of our labors. Heaven is

nigh unto every soul who fights the

good fight of faith. We may not live

right, but we are sure to die right if we
have lived right.

A great painter had just finished a

picture of the "Last Supper." He ask-

ed his brother artists to come and give

their opinions. At lest one epoke dn
hose judgment be most relied. He

feaid, "The most beautiful tbi-jg in the

picture is the cup," "Is it V' caid the

painter sadly, ','then I mu&t have it

ont;^' and with onenweep'of his hrnBh

he rubbed it over, s.iying, "I will haye

nothing more beautil'ul or attractive

than the face of my Slaster!*'
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Wb expect Uro. Enoch Eby with uh to mor-

row. Hh waa at Mt. Morris ovt-r Sunday.

WHirF. Bro. S. T. Boaaennan was holding i

Beries of meelinea at Vfinlue, Ohio, oue persoi

waa baptized.

We should not dincoorage men by teling

them they ara totallv depraved, for thea they

could not receivB the gospe;—could not eveu

believe it.

The Brethrea at Cherry Grove had a

Thaukagiving meeting last Thursday. The af-

teudauce waa not as large at it should have

As contrlhutora to ita pt^gta, we have the

names of our bt^nt and murtt tiiionted bretareii

and niat^rs of the church.

—

Primitive Clirisfinn.

See Prov. 27; 2.

There is plenty of talent in the chorch to

dc ao im[n>-ns*> amount of work if we would

only make use of it. W9 see no nfe in bury-

ing good talent ju-it because a few may not be

in favor ol /iKs/iiwt; the work. Those nho do

not want to work should not hiuder Ihu^e who
cau and will.

During the long winter evenings is an er-

c-lli'nt time to prepare good aiticles for the B.

AT W. We would like to have ourmaDUscript
box well fillnfl that we may have plenty of

copy on hand the coming year. Write ou one

aide of the paper only; write plain and do not

make your articles too long. Select subject!

that will edify and do us all good-

Bno. Ba>hor says that it Is very drfBcult to

have an eatabljtihcd organized church in many
parts of California; the people are continually

shifting around from jilace to place, so that

where you may have twenty or thirty members
in one locality this year, there may be but

few remaiuiug another season, yet those who
come to thechurch, as a rule, remain firm in

the faith.

Bno. John Brunibpugh of Clover Cre-sk, Pa.

TCritos: Our church is prospering; bad about

twenty additions during the year and prospecti

for more, Success to your paper.

Bro. J. W. G^pbart of Cornell, III., has re

solved to 611 the call for preaching in Arkansas,

and will movo there at once. Hope we may
hear from you often, Bro. G., and that the Lord

in greatly blessing your labors.

Brotht,r Harrison, under date of Nov. 25th,

writes from Funkstown, Maryland, He seems

to bii enjoying his visit among the Brethren,

but does not know just how long he may yet

remain in the field.

The remainder of Brother Stein'a articles on

Baptium are omitted till we commence with the

sixteen page form, thus giving our readers a

chance of having the arguments with the pc-

per in a shape for binding.

Under date of Nov. 23iid, Bro. J. S. Mohler
of LaDue, Mo, writfls: "To morrow I start for

E 1st Lynn, Cass Co,, to hold some meetings

among the Mennouites who are somewhat divi-

ded at this time."

Bhkthubs W. C. Teeter and Albert Vanimiin,

of Mt. Morris, gave us a short call last Satur-

day morning. They report matters in a good

working condition at the college, and all well

excepting Bro. Stein, who has been quite sick

lor a few days.

Bro. John Wise wishes to, announce that

there will be a communion meeting intheMul-
herry Grove congregation, Bond Co., III., the

11th of December 1880. The meeting may
continue over the next week. The usual invi-

tatiou is extended.

Bro. J. J. Emmert.of the Arnolds Grove con-

gregation, has retired from his farm and locat-

ed in the City of Mt. Carroll. This will be to

the interest of the cause in that city, and give

Brother Emmert greater opportunities for

preaching lu adjoining congregations.

Bro. S. J. HarriHon has promised the pub-

lishers of i'ottth's Advance a series of letters

for the young while on his .travels. He will

visit Washington, Philadelphia and New York,

hence the children may expect something good
from his pen. The next number of the paper
will appear about the first of January.

Bro. Lyman Eby. Superint«ndant of the
Brethren's Bible School in Lanark, reviewed

the intermediate classes on Sunday Nov. '21st.

Sister W. A. Clarke also reviewed the Primary
class. The examination was good, as it showed
that the bovs and girls have made considerable

progress in studyiug the New Testament.

Abram B. Shelter, who has been in this

country for some time, started to his old home
in Cumberland county, Pa., .the 27th. He is

not a member of the Brethren Church, but be-

came so attachtd to the B. AT W. while here

that he called at the office and received a bun-
dle of papers with a view of working op a list

in hia native home.

Too many professing Christians forget the

importance and real value of gentleness. They
become wedded to their rude and blunt ways,

never stopping to consider that bluntness is an
indication of weakness rather than of strength,

If you would be loved and appreciated by thc-ie

with whom you associate, learn to be gentle

towards them, remembering that bluutufsi

calculated to bruise and ruin.

Rei'ORTs from all quarters seem to indicate

that the two past weeks have been the coldest

evtr known in the mouth ot Kovembcr, In

BOiue localities heavy falls of snow are reported.

Winter coming ou early will cause suffering

among tlie poor aud needy. These cold winter

nights find many destitute of either much fuel

or raiment. May God help hia people to care

for the poor.

Wmek the Savior was in this world he had
too much to do to pay much attention to the

way the self righteous slandered him, and some
of his humble servauts may at times be in the

same condition. We. have too much to do to

parley with every tittle thing that may come
along. Our great aim is to serve the Master by
doing good in the world. We are doing the

best we know how, and that is all any one cuu

do.

Bro. Addison Harper, of Ray Co., Mo., reach-

ed Lanark last Saturday mornine, and eom-
mfluoed preaching here in the evening, expect-

ing to continue during the week. From here

be goes to Cherry Grove, then to Shannon.
He will likely remain in the vicinity of Lanark
several weeks preaohing among the adjoining

congregations. Brother Harper is quite old, but
is as full of life and mental activity as most
men at thirty.

We cull attention to Bro, Mohler's article on
another page of this is-sue, in regard to put-
lishiug in book form the Stein and Ray Debate.

The Brethren should not let this project drop.
The work, when published, will prove of im-
mense value to those who wish to study more
thoroughly the subject it treats. Send your
pledges to Bro. J. W. Stein, M.t. Morris, III.,

stating how many copies you can dispose of at

SI 50 per copy.

No. four of the German paper, Brmlprbotf,

published by Brother Aichenbrenner. Vinton,
Iowa, ii before us. We think our German
reading brethren and sisters should give the
paper an earnest, living support, and not only
subscribe for it themselves, but send it to their

friends, and help its editor to fill it each
month with good reading matter. Then do all

you can to have a good German paper among
It may be the means of bringing the

truth to mauy who are yet in darkness.

The voting in favor of the Brethren at
Work has commenced in real earnest- The
votes accompanied by $1.50 are arriving i>y

every mail, and there is ruoni for the thonsands
that areou the i)ray. It n uuly a question as

ti^bov? mucli the mrjnrity will be over this

year's list, but we ihink that the way onr
friends aro working it will be quite large. Now
that we shall give you 3 neat, convenient, and
well-filled paper next year, we hope each reader

will consider himself a trurker and act accr-
dingly. Will you help us to double our list?

We have been wiliiue to do a little extra work
for you; will you not do a little extra work for
ua?

The following we clip from the Democrat,
published at Mt. Morris, 111.:

"Numerous parties have been in Mt. Morris
during the past mouth lo')king for dwellings in

which to move. The list embraces several

persons from other states who are desirous of

locating here for the purpose of educating
their children. We are convinced that this

element in the futurn will contribute a very

large and substantial growth in the town
Even now we are greeted with many strange
faces upon our streels, those of nersons who
have either purchased or rented property, hav-
ing been drawn thither by the excellent educa-
tional facilities offered."

From different sources we learn that the

seting to be held in the Wolf Creek Church,
Ohio, December 8th, is not of a threatening or

smatic character. We are pleased to know
that many of our steadfast and reliable breth-

witl be at the meeting, and will lend their

influence in a way that may prove a blesi^ing to

the cause. Excommunicated members will be
allowed to take no part in the meeting, as the
object of the council is to consult together re-

garding the course to take in order to maintain
the established order of the general Brother-
hood. We pray that the brethren in their as-

sembly may b© guided by the Spirit of Christ.

Brother Eshelman expects to attend the meet-
ing, and may eay something to our readers on
his return.

WHAT WE WOULD LIKE TO SEE.

BROTHER Enoch Eby's article, on the sec
oud page of thia issue, forcibly brings to

our miud what we have been wanting to pub-

lish for the last two years, and we think that

after carefully perusing his article the reader

will be prepared to give the subject some fur-

ther thought. We fully endorse the article re-

ferred to, believing that it is both Scriptural

and reasonable. We have given this subject a

good deal of thought, having preached on it

quite frequently, and now conclude to lay our
views before the readers of the Brethren at
Work,

We wish it understood that we do not be
lieve that ministers are elected by the Holy
Ghost telUn(i each member what brother to

vote for—that theory is neither Scriptural nor
reasonable. If we wish to learn who the Holy
Ghost wants «a to vote for we must examine
the words of the Spirit, us recorded in the New
Testament, for iu that Book we cau find the

mind of the Holy Ghost plainly written, and
there is the only place where the mind of the

Spirit on that subject can bo found. The New
T stament was dictated by the Spirit, and con-
tains nil we know about the miud of the Holy
Ghost regarding the election of ministers. In
that Book the Holy Ghost tells the kind of

man it desires, and if we wish to cast our vote

for tne brother the rioiy Ghost wants in the

ministry, we must Snd the mSu who has the

qualifications as laid down in the New Testa-

ment, aud cast our vote for him—that is the

man the Holy Spirit wants to preach the word.
The New Testament places the selection of

ministers in the hands of the church, tetliug

her just what kind of men to install, and if the

church installs tho9e who do not possess the

qualifications,she does something for which she

no divine authority—something that the

Holy Ghost will not saiiition. Paul writing

to Timothy, says, "TAf things that thou hasl

heard of me'* * * the same commit thou

faithful mm, who shall be able to teach others

also." 1 Tim. 2: 2. Here we have the whole
BuKject condensed to a few words. Since Paul
wrote as he was moved by the Spirit we can
safely regard these words as being the words of

the Spirit telling Timothy just what kind of

men the Holy Spirit wanted installed in the

ministry. But two qualifications are mentioned;

one ia/aithjidness and the other is ability. In

these are embraced all that is required to con-

stitute a minister such as the Holy Ghost de-

sires.

If our churches would always install that

kind of men in the ministry then the doctrine

and honor of the church would be fully main-
tained. Men who are faithful to their God, and
faithful to the church, will invariably stand up
for the established order of the church they are

selected to serve. They will not travel over

the country sowing the seed of discord, nor
will they refuse to hear the church when couq-
Beled. Then ability should by no means be
underrated, for ail ministers should be able to

teach others, and no man can teach that which
he does not nnderstaad.

But the question arises, how can this be
brought about? We know ot no better way than
the method adopted by the ancient Waldensian
cliurch in the days of its greatest purity. Tuey
educated many of their ministers; ail of their
missionaries were thoroughly trained bsfore the
imp..rt mt work w h cmmitled to Ihem. They
had schools where the Bible was the oul, book
used. Persons who were to enter th-! ministry
had to take a regular course in tho Bible, and
then were carefully examined to see whether
they understood it well enough to teaah it cor-
rectly. The Waldensians knew that a matt
waa not competent to teueh a thing that hi< did
not understand, and for that reason they re-
quired him to understand the Bible before he
became a teacher.

These schools were presided over by some
aged and well established minister who fully
understood the Bible and the doctrines of the
church. He was careful to have all young
ministers to understand the doctrine aud order
ofthechurch, for those who were not in full
sympathy with the church in her faith and
practice were not installed into the ministry—
they believed in committing the word to none
huXj'aithful men.

We do not now mean to advocate the idea
of establishing Bible .schools to educate the
ministers, but we do uiaiutaiu that it is the du-
ty of the church to require at least two things
of all ministers before they can be installed in-

to oflicB.

First, that they he faithful members of the
church;members who are in full sympathy with
the church in all her doctrines and order. They
should be meu who not only believe the doc-
trine and order of the church, out men who
live out what they thus believe. If they are not
that kind of men then they are not the kind of
men the Holy Ghost wants in the ministry,and

if installed in ollice it is done contrary to the
directions of the Spirit. Now if the church is

the true church of Jesus Chrsst, {and if not the
true church the sooner we get out of it the bet-

ter) and has installed any minister who is not
in full sympathy with th« church, her faith and
practice, and these ministers have made trouble

by preaching and talking against the establish-

ed order of the church, we ask, whose fault is

it? Is it not the fault of the church for in-

stalling such men into olEcePDoes not the Holy
Gho.st tell you that the word should be commit-
ted to none but faithfid men? And if you allow
the word committed to men who are not faith-

ful then the church mustsuHer for her neglect
of duty.

Second, the church should require that min-
isters be able to teach; they should understand
the Bible well enough to be able to teach it

aright. Paul told Timothy to study, that he
might know how to rightly divide the word of

truth. No man can teach a thing that he

does not understand. How in tiie name of rea-

son could a man teach school if he did not un-'

derstand the books containing the principles

he is to teach? Just so with the miniBter; he
must understand the word before he can tell it

to others aright. Paul instructed Timothy to

commit this word to men who shall be able to

teach others. He wrote thi.H by the authority

of the Holy Ghost, and if we, as a church, in-

stall in the ministry a man who does not un-
derstand the Bible well enough to teach it to

others, we ask. with all candor, is that kind of

work sanctioned by the Holy Spirit? la

that the kind of men the Holy Ghost wants in

the ministry? We know this matter is cu(>

ting much closer than some of our readers may
like, but it is no closer than the Bible cuts;

truth is truth, brethren, and the sooner we
agree to apply it correctly the better.

Therefore, we favor the idea that all minis-

ters should pass a thorough exanrination be-

fore they are fully endorsed bv the church. Let

no one be elected to the ministry unless he is

known to be "faithful" and in full sympathy
with Ibe doctrine and order of the chnrch. Let

bim remain in the firat degree long enongh to

become thoroughly acquainted with the Scrip-

tares; let him study till he knows how to right-

ly divide the word of truth. Then let him pass

regular examination, to see whether he un-

derstands the Bible well enongh to teach it.

He should be thoroughly examined on all the

doctrine and established order of the chnrch.

If it is found that he understands these, and ii

wilting, as a minister, to preach the gospel ai

nndentood by the churchy and is willing to liv«
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oi> toaodmaiotain t.h« general order of tbe

church, thea h-i should be etidoi««d by tb

church, aad properly installed in the second

degree of the ministry.

If something of this kind should be introduc-

ed we would have less complaint in regard to

miniHterBaKaiustteacbinjjand in thiir pructicp

ignoring the order of the Cliurch. Id this way

no one would be in tbe ministry unless properly

examined and endorsed by the church where he

liees.

And last, but not least, the church should

take charge of the papers poblished in the in-

terests of the church. She will never be able

to exercise proper control over the edit'-rs and

the contenta of their papers until she does

something in this direction. She should be as

careful in regard to what editors are allowed to

publinh an she is in regard to what ministers

are allowed to preach. Let tlie Brotherhood

appoint her own editors; let her endorse them,

and then require that they conduct their papeis

in a way that will advnuce the doctrines and

established order of the church. J. h. m.

SORROWFUL. YET GLAD.

IT
is painful to the lover of peace to see those

who promised to Hue peice, so freqHontly

/or'jet the solomu, holy promise. Righteoua

indignatiou presses hard to rebuke this viola-

tion in thunder tones, but ptrbaps a gentle re-

minder may be quite sufficient now. Sorrow

lays hold of our houI because that divine priu-

ciple expressed in these words, "tell him his

fault between theo and him aloue," is so often

pushed aside, aud the devil's advice, "Publish it

abroiidl Free press!! Down with tyrants!!" is

run aloft, wicked, malicious, strife matting fel-

low. "Tell it-in-Qath" holds the reins. This

is nil wrong; no Qod, no Christ, no peace, no

love in it.

A brother feels hurt—thinks the church or

some brother erred; bo he picks up his pen,

gathers his paper, prenarea his ink born, strikes

out from lelt to right with a temperature of

about 3Q0 degrees, and marks out the-to-him

better way, digging right aud left into some-

body's feelings. He gets his ten or twelve pages

ready, hurries to the post office, puts on a three

cent stamp aud leaves tbe editor to put on the

other two. It might be for the public good

of these strife-makers were required to

pay ten dollars an ounce for the trausmission

of their ''war articles" through the mails. In

this way the evil might be taxed out.

Instead of ttlling bis brother privately as re-

quired by Christ, he determines to "let him

know" his feelings by way otHuntingtou, Ber-

lin, Asblaud, Waynesboro, Dayton, Lanark or

Topeka. He says: "I'li go for him by way ot

the "Gosptl Preacher"' and if I cannot get in

thore I'll reacli him by way of Berlin, or Hunt-

ington or Lanark, and if these close the doors,

Topeka is open sure!"

Dear brethren, this state of things brings

sorrow and paiu to hearts that love peace and
Christian development. God certainly cannot

smile upon this strife aud persoual bitterness

which is becoming so prouimeut among us.

Well may the self-sucrificing and humble fol-

lowers of Jesus pray to be delivered from such

a tornado of wrath and uugodliuess.

The law of the Lord does not demand that

the unintentional, unpremeditated errors aud

infirmities shall be dragged from one end of the

Brotherhood to the other. If a corpse he dead,

bury it according to honor; and when buried

leave it in the grave. There is no good reason

for resurrecting the dead thing to disgust sen-

sible people just because you live in a free coun-

try where you can eveu abuse liberty. How-
ever if the faithful in Christ must be maie the

"filth aud oliscouring" by those who are among
us, it will only work f >r the glory of those and
the ruin of these.

But in the midst of all this sorrow we see

something to make us glad. This bitter per-

sonality so freely seen amoug the male portion

of the Brethren church, is almost, if not en-

tirely, absent on the female side of the house.

It IS rare that we see a bitter personalism in

any of our papers, from the sisters. Like good

peaceable angels they set such good examples

of peace and Honest industry in Jesus that

many on this side of thechamber might do well

to imitate. Though they be "weaker vessels"

they manifest sach peace, strength and good

will, which, when compared with the brethren.

make us hang our hr'sjlsin verv >-hame. Surely

I our sisters are manifestiog the greater strength

just now by their good behavior in our period

icals. They have our heartfelt thanks for not

knocking at the door of the B. at W. with bit-

ter personals to Inn the Same of war. Go on

good sister»), and demoustrate that at least a

part of this great Brotherhood can live in

peace. m. u. b.

A CHANGE.

VAMPIRES.

THE Si. Louis Presbyterian, referring to the

dissemination of vile and filthy books and

papers, saye: "The traffic in which sucu mis-

creauts are engaged is so utterly filthy that one

shudders to mention it. And yet, it is so ex-

tensive, so persistently carried on, so devilish,

ruinous to body, mind and soul, and has in-

aded not only the haunts of the vicious

but the homes of the pure, even of the 'best

families,' and the schools and colleges and fe-

male seminuriesthroughout the land, that the

nastv subject must he referred to and spoken of

in as plain terms as decency will at all allow.

Would to God that what we say, and bow we

say it, might stir our readers to give serious

thought to this horrible business, and arouse

the newspapers, religious as well as secular, to

guard their columns, and parents and teachers

to shield our bovs and girls, our young men

and young women, among all classes, against

these moral vanpires, these cultivators of lust,

more execrable than cold-blooded murderers."

And now how do these soul-destroying, hell-

burning books find their way into families?

Are not religious papers doing their part to-

wards giving them publicity? Under the plea

of advertizing, finely, worded notices get into

religious papers at big pay, and then your chil-

dren must sufi'er the consequences. The very

thing that you regarded as a protector of the

morals of your children has become the means

of their ruin. You see the danger of openiog

up the of Breihben at Work to general adver-

tizements. "You may say it can be guarded.',

YeSjWhen in the army,we found a fort,or a camp

was best guarded when theeuemy was ke2>t out

altogether. If even a few enemies had beeu ad-

mitted, there would have been great danger,

for they might have demoralized the true men,

or put fire to the magti/ine, spiked tbe gnus,

set fire to the barracks or poisoned the provis-

ions. The better way was not to let one ene-

my come within; and so we feel on secular nd-

verti'zing. We are for keeping all out, aud set

good and faithful guard at the door; for if one

or two or three should get in, the food might

be poisoned, the wheat burnt up, or the ammu-
nition watered.

WHAT B. AT W. AGENTS GET.

FORe(y/i( subscribers and 812.0U the B. at

W. free one year

Or for eight six-months and four oue-year

subscribers aud §12 00, a paper free one year.

Or for four one year subscribers and §6.00,

the paper free six monthp.

Or for four six-mouths and four one-year

ibscribers, aud S9,00, the paper free nine

ionths.

Or for eight three montha aud two one-year

8ubacriberB,and $6.00, tbe paper free six months.

Or for twelve three-months and one one-j'ear

subscribers and S6 00. the paper free six months.

Or sixteen thr-'e-mouths subscribers, and

$6.00, tbe paper free six months.

Or thirty-two three-months subscribers and

§12 00, the paper free one year.

Oi twenty four-months subscribers and §10.-

00, the paper free ten months.

Or ten six-months subscribers and $7.50, the

paper free eight months.

'i'or additional terms to those who work for

us, please send for Prospectus. We believe few

papers offer such excellent inducements to

agents; and we think our friends will appreci-

ate our efforts in remembering their partof the

work. With these liberal terms before you,

r.early every poor man and woman can secure

the B. AT W. free for three, six, nine, ten or

twelve months. If yon get it free for three,

six, nine or ten months, we shall then tell

yon how to secure it the remainder of tbeyesr

fr^e. Now to work!

'PHE U. S, Portal authorities have become so

X particular concerning husiuess done with

them, and of course they should be, that we
have decided to make a change for their and

our convi-nience. Plea-se notice,

1. All business communications to Bretu-
REN AT Work should bo addressed, M. M. Esh-

ELMAN, Lanark, III.

By observing this, we can do our business

with considerable less labor, for as it is we must

write the name Brethren at Work on all or-

ders and also that of the person who lifts theni.

Therefore address all orders, drafts, registered

letters to tbe above,

2. All matter intended for the Brethren
AT Work, such as essays, appeals, church news,

announcements, death notices should be ad-

dressed to J. H, Moore, Lanark, III.

Doing this, you will very greatly assist us in

keepiug things in good order at the office, and

insure better attention.

Do not luix business matters with articles for

the paper, aud be sure to send all business to

oue name, as otherivise it would only cause us

trouble. If jou must put business matters and

paper communications in the same envelope,

then put tbem iu the one addressed to M. M.
Eshelman, but we hope you will not have oc-

casion to do this often.

We learn that Solomon Buckaleir, of Clifton

Mills, Va., has been holding a series of meet-

ings at Elk Lick, Somerat Co., Pa.

OUR MAIL.

-Brethren's Eavelopes only 12 cents per

package.

•I like the enlarged paper with plain head.

Would like "Table of Contents" restored. D.

Gibson.

—"Dear Editor: I am well pleased with the

(V form of your paper. If its contents will

prove to be that much better it will be an ex-

cellent visitor'—Martin Bueghly.

-I wish to continue taking the B. at W. as

long as you advocate tbe doctrine you have

1 preaching. Don't give up the old "land

marks." Joe. S. Kulp.

-New style of B. at W. looks splendidly

—

S. T. Bosserman.

—This evening "Old Reliable" (as some warm
heart has called it) arrived with the same glad

tidings that she has ever borne from tbe Atlan-

tic to the Pacific. And my soul swells out in

miration to your etfurts to still give us a bet-

ter paper. As for my part I am perfectly

satisfied with its present sii^e, contents and

price; still a larger one will be appreciated. I

think those who oppose the publication of any
the brethren's periodicals should try the B.

at W. the euBuing year aud be convinced.—

C

D. Llyiton.

—The B, AT W. is a noble paper, and has

done much good; and my prayer is, that you

,av keep it in such simplicity that it may not

lose its good virtues. Let it be a sort of two-

idged sword to wield against all evil, and if tbe

vorld forsakes you on that account, then let it

be so. The Lord will be your security.—Levi

Andes.

I like the improved appearance of the B. AT

W. very much; much more convenient. I will

' credit to the publishers. You have our

heart, prayers and sympathy.—D. L. Bowman,

-The B. AT W. comes to us in its enlarged

and sixteen page form. It looks neat and is a

readable paper,

—

Primitine Christian.

-The B. at W. comes to ue this week in oc-

tavo form, sii^teen pages, three columns each,

is an improvement on the old editor in

many respects. Success to the valued Pion-

eer of-the west.

—

Brethren's Advocate.

-May God preserve your lives, and strew

your path-way with sweet flowers, with here

and there a thorn, for they are necessary.—M.J

This morning an aged brother told us that

several years ago he quit taking any of the

Brethcin's papers just because they contained

much controversy, but of tat« he had com-

menced again, and would stop just so soon as

tbe writers commenced picking at each other.

-A new lotof "Problem ofHuman Life" just

ived. Do not fail to get this book. Price,

12.00. For sale at this office.

SiNca the election we find less politics and

more religion in most of our exchanges.

Bbethbek'b Envelopes twelve cents p<r

package or forty cents a hundred. Do good by

using th«m. For sale at thia office.

Both the CAiMrert at Workatul Voimq Dii^

ripte are to be moved to Huutmgtou, Pa„ tt

the end of this year, and consolidated into on«
paper.

Tns car of provision, from Lanark, ia at Lo-
gao. aud we will go for them to mnrrow. God
reward you all for your kiopness. M. Lichty.
Nov. 24.

Bro. Worst in No. 46 of the Preacher gave
our nou-secular advertizing principles quit* aa
extended advertizement. No doubt the notice

bring us many subsoibera as not a few of

our brethren aud twisters desire a paper free from
secular advertisements. All such notices aa

tbat given by Brother W,. as a rule work for

our good, increasing our liats, thus enlarging

the sphere of usefulnefs of the B, at W, We
do uot object to being served often that way.

Philipp. 1:12.

LooKiNu back over our work for the past four

years, we Hud much to be grateful for; and
though occasioually we were pretty extensive-

ly discussed, we feel that we have but little

cause for regrets. Every attempt to make ua

ajipear evil in tbe si^bt of the people only
worked for our good by giving us greater ptt-

tieuce aud increasing our list of subscribers.

The people—the great body of the church have
such a keen perception that they readily see

clear through the attacks which tire made upon
our paper. The more we are attacked oud de-

famed and misrepresented, the more our list

increases. Our articles are not above criticism,

hence we expect our position on disputed

points to be examined; but it depends so much
on tlw spirit of the examiner, whether tbe peo-

ple accept or not. But when bitter personal-

ities are indulged in, and- attempts made to

make o^r character appear black, our only con-

cern is about our ability to endure patiently.

Pie who can control self', and bear all things,

(which charity surely does), is truly armed
agaiust the worstenemies. We are, tberefore,

not discouraged when our stauding as prefess-

ing CbriHtians is assailed, for we profit both
spiritually and pecuniarily by such attacks.

We have an abiding coufideuc3 in God our

Father, who shapes even the wrath of men to

his own praise. Little did Satan know that by
killing Jesus he put the knife to bis own
throat.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

IF editors of papers published in our frater-

nity publish articles from uutsiders, mie*

representing and slandering the church

where you live please do not attempt to reply

through tbe Breturek at Work, for our pa-

per circulates extensively on mission fields and

we do not want to be the means of placing such

reading matter before the world, aud especially

before new members. Send your replies to the

paper where the matter first appeared, and if

the editor of that paper will not allow you to

correct the misrepresentation then report him

to the church where he holds bis membership,

and if that church will uot do her duty toward

him and the cause, then there are other steps

to be taken that will guarantee justice.

If possible we want to keep our paper clear

of all such articles, believing that they ore

detrimental to tbe cause of Christianity.

LORD'S SUPPER.

IT
does not appear that this name was an-

ciently used to signify the Eucharist. Aa
our Lord instituted the sacrament after suppefi

both have been confounds d; and through inad-

vertence, the Eucharist has been blend..d with

this last supner ahd called by way of emphasis

the Lord's Supper. In very early times the

Christians, in imitation of our Lord, held a

supper if/ore the Eucharist which wan termed

Agape or Love-least, and it ia very likely that

it is to this, and not to the Eucharist, that St

Paul refers; 1 Cor,, 11: 20, but it appears also

that both the Lord's Supper and the Euchariat

were celebrated by the Primitive Christiana at

tbe same meeting and they became confounded;

and it is evident that as Paul refers to both of

these, and from his manner of treating the

aubject we are led to infer that ihey were cele»

brated at the same meeting, and were aa Dr.

Waterland observes, different parte or acts of

the same solemnity. Thoogb this name is now
a pretty general appellation of tbe EucharialL, I

caunot help thinking it a very improper one,

aod though the matter may appear of very

small importance, I think as it is not aaffieient-

ly designatory it ehonld be dismissed."

—

Dr^
Clarkin Vol. 3. Sermona,p.p. U2,li3.
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lionir ami l-amifu.

HoBl^M-ls, love jonr wives. Wives, Bubmit yonr

jBlvPB nnto 7onr own hnabandj. OhUdren^ Obey

foar parent'.. rAtherE,provokeDotyoi.n:bUdrento

monlll-jn of the Lord. aervfinU, be obedient to

Inwn tiiHE art- joar miifltera. -I'ACI..

WE CAN MAKE HOME HAPPY.

Though we msy not chiinse the oottase

For u mansion tiiU and ({fund.

Or exchang^ the little graea-plot

Por a boundless stretch of land-

Yet there's something > Tighter, dearer,

Than the wealth we'd tiiuB command.

Though we have no means to purchase

Oostly plitwres, rich and rare.

Though we have no silken Imnglnga

For the walla so cold and bare—

We can hang llicm o'er with garliiniis,

For flowers bloom everywhere.

We can always make home cheerful

If the right course we begin,

We can make Its Inmates happy,

And their truest blesslnga win;

It will make the small room brighter,

If we let the sunshine In.

We can gather round the fireside,

When the evening hours are long—

We can blend our hciirts and voices

In a happy, social song;

We can guide some erring brother-

Lead him from the path of wrong.

We may fill our home with muaic

And with BUDshine.brimming o'er;

If.'against all dark intruders

We will ttrmly close the door-

Tet should evM shudows enter.

We must love each other more.

There are treasures for the lowly

Which the Briiuaest fail to tind.

There's u chain of sweet affection

iiluding kings of kindred mind—
Wo may reap the choicetit blessln^a

i'rom the poorest lot assigned.

Family religion is what the world i:

needs. If vou have any hope of heaven, let

your light shine at home.

Teach children that true riches do not cou-

siat in possessions, but in character, and that

the poorest of all paupers are the idle, disso-

lute, proud, arrogant, good for-nothiug creat-

ures to be found everywhere, some of them

rolling in wealth.

Brooklyn is very much exeited over a

diptheria epidemic, and the doctors are puziled

because it is confined almost exclusively to the

wealthier classes and those who live iu the

most ImuriouB homes.

health, the foundation pillar of happin-es,-, iu

ler home, instead of the pain and sickness we

o often see; for nine times out of t»n. a case of

luffering ij caused by the stomach brt.ingtoo

much or unsuitable food. And, too, iht- m"(h-

er who is nearly overcome with cart- und trial

h'-comes nervous, irritable, impatiei:t,aiifi often

reaches a premature grave. I have had con-

siderable observation in this direction and re

lain but little sympathy with the notion that a

mother should sacrifice herself (or her family

and guests by daily overtaxing her strength,

instead of taking care of herself—of her body,

soul and mind.

Again, what think you ot the present con-

dition of many of our fathers and sons? Men
whose bodies were made for great and glorious

purposes, are lying down at the feet of a ty-

rant, consenting to be slaves to their stomachs,

while some spread even ruin and discomfort

through their families and circles in aociety.-

Even some men who confess that God's laws

are just, holy and good; and who think it a

great sin to steal, lie, swear, cheat, or do a

tiling which would prove them guilty of break-

iug God's laws will trest lightly those laws

upon which the redemption of the body de-

pends and finally becomes as intemperate as

the glutton or drunkard himself by becoming

slaves to rich food, coffee, tea, tobacco, kc.

Poor bodyl 0, it is nothing but dust and will

soon return to duat. It can live out its brief

period without yielding to any righteous li

The stouiBch will rule it and we will take c

of the soul for that is immortal. But atop,

friends, don't reasion thus. God gave tbip body

as a house for the soul. It was not His design

that the body should be a victim to the early

grave so common in our day. We cin call an

early grave nothing more than the peualty for

the violation of those laws which God has given

us for the government of the bcdy. God has

given every man a mind and appointed that

mind to rule tht- stomach and whole body, and

any mau who allows his stomach to rule ia ao

far from ivhat God intended he should be that

he is not half a man.

A deviation from the laws of health not only

makes a diseased body, but produces mental

deraugement which result in wicked acta.

Hence we should willingly, cheerfully, and

reverently, give time, interest and talent to a

course of study which will lead us to an under-

standing that will teach us how to live health-

fully, inlelligently and righteously.
llDKIkTdjTl Ik, III.

are dull, because they are allowed to become so

deeply impresaed with a sense of the cares and

respcnntbilities of life as not to recognise its

bright and especially its mirthful side. Into

such a household, good but doll, the advent of

a wilty, humorous friend is like sunshine on a

cloudy day. While it is oppressive to hear

persons constantly striving to say wilty or

tunny things, it is comfortable, seeing what a

brightener a little mirth is, to make an effort

to have some at home. It is well to turn off an

impatient question sometimes, and to regard it

from a humorous point of view, instead of be-

coming irritated about it.

"Wife, what is the reason I can never find a

clean shirt?" exclaimed a good but rather im-

patient husband, alter rummaging all through

the wrong drawer. His wife looked at him

steadily for a moment, half inclined to be pro

voked, then, with a comical look, she said,

"I never could guess conuujdrums; I give it

up." Then they both laughed, and she went

and got his shirt, and he f^lt ashamed of him
self; so what might have been an occasion for

unkind feelings and hard words became just

the contrary, all through the little vein of hu-

mor that cropped out to the surface.

Some children have a peculiar faculty for

giving a humorous turn to things when thi

are reproved. It is just as well, oftentimes, to

laugh things off as to scold them off. Laugh'

ter is better than t«are. Let ua have a little

more of it at home.

w

Tor Uis DnUitvn •[ Wurl:

DO WE EAT TO LIVE, OR LIVE
TO EAT?

MARX t. STEB9.

WHEN we observe the almost constant vio-

lation of Ihis law of health so common

everywhere, we are inclined to believe that

many live to eat. Of course eating is a neces-

sity, and we must eat if we would iive. A
great change is constantly taking place in the

human system; old particles of the body are

incessantly parsing oS &m\ these must be re-

placed by new ones. The supply of new par-

ticles is furnished by the blood, and the blood

is derived chiefly from the food we eat. Hence

it is our duty to be guided iu the selection of

food, by man's God-given intelligence, that we

may supply this great laboratory, which na-

ture has provided for the process of diges-

tion, with food such as the great Liw-giver

designed for our growth, health and strength.

He taught us to do all things decently and

orderly, and to be temperate in all things. But

the willingness with which men and women
yield to the meat unreaionahle demands of the

stomach is inexplicable. Children, too, as well

as older people, are in bondage to the stomach.

They are not taught resistance to this king,but

as often as the usurper cries, Give, so often do

they receive. Sometimes before breakfast,

tweeu meals, late in the evening, indeed at any

time., anything and everything they ask for if

it can be had. Should we wonder why mai

aU"w^d the sto.ujch to rule as king of thi

body? Do not many of our mothers of tbi

present time devote nearly every hour of the

day from morning till night; from Monday till

Saturday, (and sjmetimes Sunday n()t except-

ed), to prepare various dishes of sweetmeats,

pies aad caka^, light bread aud puddings for her

family aud guests, when with less fatigue, less

t^me, and le-s expanse phe might autiicientiy

p'rovi^d both family and guests with plainer

1knd more heaUBy food?—food that would bring

THOUGHTS AT HOME.

BY HEBEOO-V SNAVELT.

THIS morning,was very cold but Delia said

we must go to meeting for she was only a

little girl and could stand it. ao we made our

way through the hieak wintry blast, aud en-

joyed a sweet season of worship together, aud

now this afternoon while we are seated around

our comfortable fire, we think of one ot our

family, my father, (Thomas D. Lyon), who is

now away in Northeastern Iowa. He has left

the comforts of home in order to feed hungry

souls with spiritual food. May he be enabled

to administer the Bread of Life in bountiful

portions to all, is our wish.

While we are pleasantly aituatsd within, we

can hear the raging wind without, which caus-

es us to think of those in the next world who

will not have a home but will have the cold

frowns of an offf^pded God. We do not love to

look on thifs side of the picture, but we dearly

lovo to view the other side- -those who will

have a home; and such a happy and pleasant

home—beautiful beyond description! The

pleasant aud endearing smiles of a gracious

God will continually grace that home. 0, the

love of God! Is it not worth striving for? We
oftenhappily muse over the following verse:

"A home in heaven when our friends ace tied

To ths cheerless gloom of the mouldering dead

;

We wait in hope ou the promise given.

We will meet up there in our home in.heaven."

HUMOR IN THE FAMILY.
•

GOOD humor is rightly reckoned a most

valuable aid to happy home life. An
. (lually good and tiseful faculty is a sense of

humor, or the capacity to have a little amuse

ment along with the humdrum cares and work

of life. We all know how it brightens

things generally to have a,lively, witty c

paniou wfa^aees the ridiculous points cif things,

and who cau turn an auuoyance into an O'

siou for laUghfer. Tt does a grtat 'deal better

to laugh over some domestic 'mishaps than

cry or scold over them. Many homes and lives

WARNING TO BOYS.

MR. J. H. Wells, of Rtverhead. L. I,, and his

wife went to church, leaving their two
Eons at home. About half an hour aft^^rward

the younger boy, having got hold of an old

pistol thii*. was tbuuqht to be unloaded, went
out with liis brother to the front of the house,

when the younger boy mounted the car-block,

aud point ng the pistol nl; his brflther, said in

ii jocular manner, "dtaud, villain, or I will

i-hoot." He then snapped the trigger, as he
li.id often done before, aud continued to do so.

sevi-rni limes. Suddenly, to hia surprise, the

pistol . sploded, and he saw his brother throw
up hi.* arms and fiill to the ground. Realizing

what he had done, the boy dropped the smo-
king pistol, and throwing himself on the pros-

trute form of his brother, cried frantically. The
elder brother was ahot through the heart.

Those who were the first to arrive at the scene

had the body carried into the house. The newa
of the tragedy was then conveyed to the

parents in church. The boy who caused hi8

brother's death is fifteen years of age, and al-

ways showed a warm allection for his brother.

The old pistol had been handled by the boys at

different tiinas previous to Sunday night, aud
no one suspected that it was loaded.

We should think that an occurrence of thia

kiud would be aulficient to convince paroiita

that a pistol is aomething that should never be

allowed about the house, let alone haudled.by

children.

THE MODEL YOUNG LADY.

UEHOLD HKR AT ELEVEN.

E[l limbs unfettered by the long skirts of

inventionalily, she runs, she romps, she

slides on the ice pond.", she rolls hoops, she

climbs fences, she leaps, she kicks, she run;

races and is as fleet of foot as the boys. Her

appetite is good, her cheeks rosy, and her

movements unconsciously graceful.

BEBOLI) HER AGAIN AT TWENTY.

No more does she run or jump or roll hoop,

run racei or elide on the ice. Itis not "proper"

now or ladylike, aud she couldn't if she would,

for she ia fettered by long skirts, tight shoes

and tighter stays. Her movement has no lon-

ger freedom and unconscious grace of child-

hood, for now when she walks abroad she walks

to be looked at, which now in her estimation

the main object ot walking. She is already

delicate health, and has a doctor who pre-

scribes expensive advice and prescriptions for

her, aud ascribes her complaint to anything

and everything but the real cause. That is

simply the fettering the body with fashionable

clothes. Physically she is a prisoner. At
eleven she was free. The doctor advises travel,

but he doesn't advise her to take off her fash-

ionable fetters. She wouldn't do ao if he did,

and he would'nt advise her if he knew it would

bring relief, for she would no longer believe in

a doctor who would make her dress like a guy;

and being dressed like a "guy" is dressing dif-

ferent from the style prescribed by a Paris mo-

diste.

THE POOR GIRL.

SCOLDING-WHAT IS THE USE?

A
FRIEND who had spent a couple of

mouths in bhe family of an acquaintance

assured me that the husband brought nothing

into the house during that time that the wife

did not find fault with. The muslin would be

too light or too coarse; the calico too plain or

too large figured; brooms too heavy; shirting

and ticking too wide striped or too narrow;

shoes too big or little, or cheap or expensive;

the flour was poor, or the sugar damp; the fire-

wood WAS too short or long, or fine or large;

the blacking would not polish the stove, aud

the soap would not clean the paint. Is it

strange that as years have passed he tired o(

constant fretting, and now allows bis wife not

only to order hut to carry home the family

provisions, while he scolds over the prices? 0|
course she frets now more than fver, for th

shopmen cheat and her husband neglects hei

The entire family! are made miserable, and her

iiusbaud who, with hind diplomacy, would have

made an excellent man, 's growing more aud

reckless.

I wonder if any one besideH myself can gain

a moral from '.his? 1 believe if there is any on--

thiug more than another that will discourage

it is constant scolding. Of coursa lives and

judgmMit are often amiss, hot we need not

ponr out a torrent of bitter woids to show our

disapproval. A smile and a kisa and—"I'm

aorry to speak it| dear, but Ehfs isn't just what

I waut; can you not altar it a little without

much tronble?" will go farther than any

amount of scolding.

A
young woman who served out a sentence

of five years found means of education,

and becoming thoroughly reformed andaChria-

tian, left the prison in appearance a lady.

She was employed by a dry goods firm in

Portland as saleswoman, and gave perfect sat-

iefaction to her employers, till onii day a weal-

thy lady of the place eutered the store and

recogni/.ed lier.

Calling the preprittor aside, she told him
that the girl had been in the State Prison. He
replied that he knew it, but that she liod done

her duty faithfully, and that they were well

satisfied with her.

"Well," said the lady, "if you keep her in

your store, I will neither trade with you myself,

nor suffer any of my frienda to, if I can help

it."

So the proprietor, rather thon lose hie caa-

tomer, called in the poor girl and discharged

her. He ought to have discharged his cruet

customer.
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SniDLER.—In Clay counLy, Ind , Oct. 10, IftSO,

Mary, wife of Daniel Shidk'r, and diiiighter of

ijHjrge Culler, aged 55 years, 10 mouths and4

Disease, consumption. She joined the Drethren

Church in Owen county, Indiana, in 1801, She hore

her aitlictlun witii Christian fortitude, and re-

mained conscious up to the time of death. About
lour weeks hefore her death, ahe observed the

much neglected duly of calling the elders accor-

ding to St. .Iam*ea ri:14. Funeral aervic a were
conducted by brethren IE. Goshom and A. Uenael.

from rHalm3 02: 12-M.
II. SiIii);.ER.

EMMEBT—In the Hock River District, Lee Co.

111., Nov. IB, 1330, sister Sarah, wife of E^^riiEm-

mert/aged 5-ye.ra,.l .moiiLhu and20daj's. Fu-
neral aervices by llro. Levi irosile from \ Cor.

I"i r 22, Levi IlAKi'z.vanERaEB.

YEOMAN— III the Coon River congregation, la.,

iieiir Carroll City, Sept. 3rd, I&30, Liliie M., aged

r. years, months and 22 days. Sept. -Ith, Cla-

ri'nca VV., agedS years. 8 inontha and 12 days,

cliildren of friend T, J., and sister Mary Yeo-
m^in. Distfase, diptheria, of which the mother
and only remainiDKchlld^were downattheaama
Lime. The children were huried in one gr&ve.

Funeral services by Bro. D. .V. Shirk from Matt.

10: H. J. D. HAUOnTKLiN.

BOOKffALTEU — In the Falestiue congregation,

D.irke Co.OhIo, Oct.20lh. of conaiimption,8i.'*t«r

Lstlier liojkwalttr, aged Jo years, ^ iponths and

lb days. .>he Wiis a faithful member of the

church for ij year.i. She was a good mother and

a faithful wife. Funeral services by Bro. Stuts-

man and others from Hev. 23: 12, AlBo la th»

same congregation and the s^me family, Nov.

.ao, Day BL>oliwalter. aged 4 years, months and

19 diiys. Funeral aervlcds by Brethren Stuts-

man and Wilirlck from I{i>mans6:z3. W". B.
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©txr ^ihU Clviss,

Will yoii please expUin how long Noah waa In

bulldlne the ark-at what age he was when be

commenced building. Also where itcan befnunrt.

eplei a exiilajn I'tov. v. •'VlHdOID

hath biillded her liituae. ahe halh hewn out her

Beven i.lllarB." Fiianklin Koyeu.

"Let no m:in seek hia own, but every man seek

another's wealth."-! Cor. 10: 2-1. Bro. St«in please

answer. WM.T.aMiTn.

1. Why did not CbriHt begin his ministry before

ho WIL3 thirty yeara of nae'i ;. Was it required of

(i man to be thirty years of age under the Mosaicai

diHi>easatlon in order ta ollleiate in the High

rrleat'sorilce? Jsaac Ankenv.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.

How ioag was it 'afler^ Adam and:Eve were

placed in the Garden of Eden until iatun apjienretl

in [he night time at Eve'a ear? 1'- A, (loss.

IN all probability thero is uot a hunian being

. on the face of the earth that can tell the

IbUgth of time that intervened betweeu the

plnuing of Adam aod Eye in Elen and Eves

tomptiitiou. The Bibl-i is silent iu reference

to this mattar; neither would the humaL fam-

ily be any better off it they knew the length

of time.

How long after that period was it that they—

Adum and Kve—were driven out of the Garden ?

From the Bible account we infer that expul-

aiuii followed iQim^diiteiy after the transgress-

ion, yet no one can tell the precipe time,

neither is it at all important for us to know.

Did we know the precise time it would not bet-

ter our condition a particle. It in enough lor

UB to know that sin iias entered into the world

through the trauagressiou, and that Christ

died to savesinnerd, and that by out obedience

to tlie means of grace we can be made free from

sin and become the servants of God, having our

fruit unto holiness and the end everlasting

life. J. S. MOHLER.

THE NECESSITY OF PUBLISHING
THE STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

ON the part of Mome, there may exist a de-

gree of reluctance to have the Debate

published, partly, we suppose, on account of

some improper language used, and partly, in

localities where the doctrine of the Brethren is

well established and no special Eopposition is

manifested.

But there are a great many localities where

the true gospel doctrine is not fully established

and iu such places the opposition is invariably

the strongest. This is especially the case on

the frontit-r. There is no doubt that Mr. Ray

did his best. Brother Stein's arguments are

able and his language chaste; such as no Chris-

tian need be ashamed of. The Debate, if pub-

lished, will be an invaluable auxilliary to the

ministry in defeuding Gospel truth. Brother

Steiu'a arguments are based on Gospel facts,

and the true practice of the Primitive church.

BeiUf; possessed, as we understand, of the Anti-

Nicene Library, as well as bU other reliable

authorities bearing upon the discussion, and in

addition to this, his natural abilities, tine

scholarsbip and Christian frankness give bis

arguments a weight and reliability that cannot

be gainsayed. Hence we must not let those

important investigations fall to the ground.

The work is too valuable to be lost. Tne miu-

istry need it, the laity i^eed it, the truth de-

mauds it. Then let us make an effort lo have

it published. In each church some one should

act as agent and endeavor to secure as many
subscribers as possible, and in this way perhaps

enough sub.-cribers might be secured to take

the Brat edition. Both sides of the discussion

being published, will give the impartial reader

a good opportunity to arrive at the truth.

Shall we have it published? Yes! Yes!

J. S. MOHLGB.

Instead of being content to live so as to es-

cape blame, the Christian is rtquired to live bo

as to prove a means of ble-sing.

Two reasons why some people do not mind

their own business: Oae is they havu't any

business to mind, and another is they havu't

any mind for bu-iness,

A good minister ouce said that if we were so

foolish as to let people laugh us out of our re-

ligion, till at last we drojped into hell, they

could not laugh us out of that place.

"Though it may not be in your power," said

Marcus Aurelis, "to be a naturalist, a poet, an

orator, or a mathematician, it is in your power

to be a virtuous man, which is the best of all."

(fiortcspotttlenfc.

THE MACEDONIAN CRY.

Come over to M.i'^edonin iiD'3 help us. Acta n : 0.

s;iii;a: ;:.

'PUK misiionary work ol tt-.t ohi;r.;Q is im-

X perative. We cannot, if we would, evade

the responsibility laid upon us. It is the final

command of our glori6ed Lord. "Go ye into

all the world and preach the Gospel to every

creature." Mark xvi : 15. It is just as oblig-

atory upon the ambassadors of Christ to-day

as it WAS when these memorable words fell from

the Divine lips of the incarnate Son of God,

nearly two thousand years ago. The church

has always recognized the validity ot the com-

mand, and the vital iaiportance of the work.

But, in the history of the church the mission-

ftry spirit has been of an 'intermittent type."

It has had its "hot stage" and its "cold stage,"

and, sometimes, there has been an almost "com-

plete absence ot all tbe symptons in the case."

.At the present time, "febrile exacerbation" is

setting in the "cold stage" is vanishing from

the body ecclesiastic, the pulse is coming up,

and "reaction" is taking place. Brethren are

beginning to talk and to write on the subject,

aud tbe church is waking up. Annual Meet-

ing haa made its deliverance, and now the way

seems clear for something to be done. The

opposition to Missions grows fainter in the

church, and will soon fade out entirely in view

of Gospel iieht. The command is plain, tbe

necessity is great, tbe field wide, the laborers

few. But the method of the work, the field of

labor, these are the points ofdifBcutty iu the

minds ot many brethren.

IT'7(o shall go—and where?

The Danish and the City Missions have large-

ly absorbed the attention of the churcb. Shall

we preach to the heathen abroad, or to the

heathen at home? The world is full of perish-

ing souls alike precious iu the eyes of Hiin who
died that sinners might live. Some viewa on

this subject which I had iuteuded some weeks

ago to lay before the readers of your pappr.have

been recently, and, doubtless, better expressed

by Bro. D. P. Saylor Cin No. 44) in his sketch

entitled "The Highways aud Hedges." I fully

endorse the major part of that very sensible and

able essay, and need not, therefore, reiterate

the sentiments contained therein. My purpose

at present, is to orge upon the ch)irch tbe

great aud vital importance of the West as a

field of missionary labor. The Mississippi Val-

ley, with its mighty river running 2000 miles

through the heart of the most fertile country

on the Globe, is tbe great life-aiving artery of

tbe contiuent. It controls the inland com-

merce, the domestic business, and tbe vital

interests of tbe country: and at no far distant

day it will dominate the wealth, furnish the

population aud control the political destiny of

the nation. Westward the population and the

business, as well as the star of empire, will take

its inevitable sway.

"Go West, young man!" was prophetic ad-

vice. Like a young giant girding for tbe fight,

the West has entered the arena of combat.

—

Looming, like a Colossus, upon the horizon's

bar, her shadow already covers the hills, the

mountains and the valleys of half a continent,

and the end is not yet. Who, then, with aeer-

like vision, or prophetic ken, may predict the

influence she shall exert, either for wo or weal,

upon the nation aud the world? Who shall

estimate the importance and magnitude of the

work before the church, when teeming millions

yet to be shall constitute the marvelous popu-

lation of this vast and wonderful region ?

As an integral factor of this unsolved but

mighty problem, is tbe Macedonia where we
dwell. Upper Missouri is the garden spot of

tbe We^t. The soil is rich and fertile, and the

climate genial and mild. As a general rule,

and to which tne esceptious are rare, the win-

ter seasons are not severe, and there is but little

snow. Generally tbe Spring opens early with

cloudless skies aud soft, warm, days. Often the

winters are exceedingly mild, the weather be-

ing similar to that of October. I have olten

seen the roads as dry and dusty on Christmas

day as at any time the August before.

A residence of more than a quarter of a cen-

tury in upper Missouri, enables me to speak

with the confidence begotten of experience, as

to the physical character of the country. I

have frequently seen the winter break up as

early as ttie first week in February, and again,

I have seen winters here when all the breaking

of the soil for the subsequent spring's planting

was done during the winter months. In fact,

[ have often seen ploughs running all through

the winter. The planting of com is frtqueutly

done the first of April, and 8»me seasons aa

early as the middle of March. Th« rough and
boisterous March of the Eastern States is al-

mo9t unknown to ns. The hot season is also

rendered pleasant here by the cool, delightful

breezes that "fan the summer's fervid cheek."

The hottest days of summer are accompanied
i.'T .'_:i^\ i\ad y.rtnajt nluht-, .-lO that one can

Bleep under a blanket with great comfort.

There are but few mosquitoes or gnats to fill

the night with music, or entail an unfqual aud
sanguinary combat on the part of man. Noth
ing can exceed the beauty of the Autumal sea-

son of the year in upper Missouri; those soft,

delicious daya which we call "the Indian Sum-
mer," when a spell of glory lies on wood and

stream and field; when the blue and dreamy
tint—that is not cloud, that is not smoke—en-

shrouds the matchless splendor of a Isndscape

so exquisite in its dainty outlines, and so grand
and magnificent in its undulating swells of

hill and vale, where forest trees are crowned
with yellow and scarlet plumes touched by the

Autumn's breath; the whole forming a picture

whose enchanting loveliness mocks the artist's

brush, aud defies tbe poet's pen.

Whoever wishes to see the beauty of a season

unsurpassed upon the continent of America,
aud scarce rivaled by tbe sunny skies of Italy's

soft clime, let him come to upper Missouri in

tbe month of October. And while the eye is

charmed with this scene of surpassing beauty,

the vast fields of corn, the plethoric stacks of

grain, the lowing herds of kine, the group? of

fat swine iu the vicinity of the well-ordered

farm-houses, gladden the heart with their evi-

dence of plenty and thrift. And, to these evi

dences of prosperity might be added the hum
and stir of active life aud business in the villa-

ges and towns; the smoke of the mills and
factories, and the passing shriek of the iron

horse panting in his fiery harness, on hi;

swift, resistless course towards the golden slope;

of the pacific sea. '

Tills is a fine country for raising wheat,

Thousands of acres are sown in Johnson Co,
audit is generally a sure crop with a good
yield of from twenty to thirty bushels to tbi

acre. Whoever contemplates coming to Mis
Bouri will consult his own interest by com-
ing soon. "Now is the accepted time!" Real

estate is cheaper at the present time than it

perhaps ever will be again. It is rising in

value every day. Good land, pretty well im-

proved, can now be purchased within a radius

of five miles of Warrensburg, the county seat

of Johnson Co., at prices ranging from 12 to

20 dollars per acre. Warrensburg is a town of

about 4000 inhabitants, situated on the Mo.
Pacific railroad. It is a good market for all

kinds of produce and grain. It contains two
large flouring mills, a grain elevator and flour-

ing mill combined, foundry and machine shops,

woolen milla, etc

The main trunk of the Mo. Pacific railway

runs through the county, thus affording easy

access to St. Louis, Chicago, and the markets
of the East.

This is a fine fruit country. Apples, pears,

peaches, plums, cherries, and all sorts of small

fruits do well in tbia climate. Johnson Co. is

well supplied with fine orchards and vineyards,

and many fruit trees are planted every year.

There is plenty of pure, good water both for

man and beast. Alex. W. Reese.

To be Coiithiued.

A QUESTION.

IN the census to be taken of the non-com.
batant and non-litigant churches of the U.

S,, I he question aa to the identity of churches

will arise. There are several kinds of Quakers,

Ornish, ki. With us we have minor splits and
small organizations such as thl Congregational
Brethren, the Reformed Brethren, or what
not. Now what is the with of the church
proper about these? Are they to go in as Dun-
kards or not? This is the time to decide that

aud the majority of letters pro or con will de-

termine it. Write direct to me. What ever you
do in filling up the schedules when received

don't write private matter on them. They go
to Washington from the office here. Put your
private letters on a separate sheet. Address
me as below, Howakd Millee.
Lewiibury, Union Co., Pa
Uemaeks. The different organizitions siiould

be classed under the name by which they are

known. To class the Congregational Brethren,

&c., with the Brethren, would not be repre-

eenting the facts as they are, nor will it give
satisfaction to the general Brotherhood. If

those who have been legally disowned by the
church, are to be classed with the Brethren in

the contemplated censas, then many of those

to whom blanks are sent will refuse to act, or

take any part in the work, and therefore the

will be very inoomplete. If Bro. Miller
will do tbe fair thing we thiuk he will b« abl«
to get the genejal co-operation of our nuiUB-
ters, but if the action of properiy orgaQiz*d
churches are to be ignoored—by classing with
them the members they lave legally disowned—
wrt predict a general oppo*iliou to the censua.
Our advice would be fwr Bro. Miller to imme-
diately recall his 'Qii-stion,"and proceed to
take the census by representing the facta as
they are, classing each organizitiou under the
name it recognizjs.

The Brethren should not be classed under
the head of "Dunkards;" that is a nick-name
not recognized by the church. We should be
classed as "German Baptist or Brethfeu." U
would perhaps be best ;o put us down aa
"Brethren." Editoks.

IOWA NOTES.

I
HAVE uow declined to teach school thi^
winter with a view to devote part of the

lime to the Master's cause, if the Lord will.

The Brethreu of Pleasant Pniirio oburoh
ccntemplate a series of meetings iu Muscatine
Co., Iowa, about five miles north of the city ot
Muacatine, to commence the evening of the
11th of Dec, aud continue a week ot
more. Aid solicited. Brethren aud sisterOt

your presence aud prayers are needed for the
succesi) of that meetiu}{.

The Brethren in this little organizatioQ are
in love and union, and earneatly hope that the
same spirit of gojd-will may ever characterize

its membership iu the future. Wo earneatly

solicit traveling bratbreu to stop with as.

They can always be accommodated by giving
ten days notice to our church clerk, B. F. Mil-
ler, Clarenco, Cedar Co,, Iowa, who lives four
miles due south of Clarence, which is on the
Chicago and N. W. R. R. Now brethren,
when you come this way, Stop.

To the brethren everywhere, who contem-
plate coming West, we ask you to come and
see Cedar Co., Iowa. We have lived here long
enough, we think to justify us in saying that a
country possessing more good qualities is rare-

ly, if ever found. Laud is not as cheap as "ont
West," yet to those who have some means and
want good homes, rich laud, &c., we believe

they can do bettor here than to go on our raw
prairie. Yet every one to his choice. We
ca unot all live in one place, still it is our desire

that some good brethren should occupy the
nice f'arma in our midst. Come and see.

John Zuok.

THAT BOOK

I
AM reading "The Problem of Human Life."

It is the most wouderiul book 1 ever read,

—except the Bible. I especially admire it.

I. Because tbe writer does not follow in the
old ruts, but has the courage to differ from the
theory and philosophy that have stood for cen-

turies.

•J, Because he never assails a theory or po-
sition without substituting a better one on a
good foundation.

II. Because he so completely anawers the
objections of the skeptic and infidel.

4. Lastly and chiefly, because he gives me a
beltir insight iuto the "inner man" than I
ever had before. J. D. HiUGHTfiLtH.

WHITE NEGROES.

ARE they really white, asked a Paris Repor-
ter of Mdjor Serpo Pinto, the Portuguese

explorer of Africa with reference to hie widely
published story about a white race in a dark
contiuent. "Absolutely white," replied tbe
major. "I have seen a joung girl who was
whiter than I am. They are not Albinos, be-

cause they have black hair. They resemble
tbo ugliest of tbe negroes. They are hideous,

and the most savage people that I have met
with. In order to see them I was compelled to

seize two of them by force. I kept them for

some days and loaded them with atteotiona.—

.

Then they consented to take me into their

camp, but on condition that I should go en-
tirely alone, because they were afraid of my
escort. I went there and passed twe days with
them. They are poor devils, without industry,

living by the chase and having no tix-d habi-

tation. Their hair is wooly, their forehead re-

treating, their eyes resemble thos^ or tbe Chi-
nese, their cheek bones are prominent.and their

lower lips han^ down. They are very strong,

and can bury an arrow iu the body of an ele-

pbaot.

Artificial wants are more numerous and lead
to more eipeus* than natural wauts; (rom this
cao.se the rich are oftener in great wdnt uf mon-
ey than those who have bnt a bare competen-
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aud tliey thai t)e wloe hIihII oriJne ti3 the

urlRlituestt <j( the Ormament: und they thai torn

numyto righteouflneaa, aa tbo stars fornver aniJ

MARYLAND.
Beoevola.

The Brethren are holding several meetingH

in onr cnnpregation, (Fahrney'scharch ) Bro.

E. D. Keudig of Virginia ia with us and in

laboring earnestly in the cause. Hope his la

bora will end with good r^suitg. Have jast

received a lett«r from Dr. P. D. Fahrnpy, of

Frederick City, Md., stating thab Bro. Jenso

Calvert will commpuce a aerica ofBermonain

tLat city on the 22d, ami continue for a week.

There are few people in (hat city who have

heard the doctrine of Christ as the Brwlhren

preach it. We hope they may be BuccesBful in

Iheir efforts.

It is very unhealthy amongst ua at present,

—many sick and dyingi Typhoid fever ia ra-

ging in some portions of the community, pro-

claiming loudly, prepare to meet thy Qod.

D. F. Stodppeb.

Nov. 20lh.

Jesse Calvert.

Since my last I have been spendiDg my
time near and in Frederick in the missiou

cause. 0(18 waa baptized yesterday and two

more have determined to unite with the church

which ia as much aa could be expected with the

opposition we meet here. Continue here sev-

eral dave more. Saturday and Sunday I

preached in the Beaver Dam congregation; had

large audiences and good attention, and cer-

tainly the brethren and eisters that remained

steadfast are d'^iiig well, I would love to move

among them and live there.

Nov. S6lh.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Waynesboro.

Bro. D. P. Saylor paid us a visit on the

6th, preached in the forenoon at the Antietam

church, and in town in the eveuing to large and

attentive audiences. He preached with the

Bame power he always did. He delivered an

appropriate address to our Sabbath-schooli

which was highly appreciated, Aa an overaeer

of a congregation we do not thiuk he Las a

superior, and his manner of doing buBiness ia

rapidly telling as the loyal portion of the church

is more united and better aatisfied than they

have been for years. We hope by our deports

meot. we will be able to convince those who
see differently to change their minds and return

to the churoh to lire and die in the faith they

covenanted to keep until death. Yours in

Christ. G. W. B.

Nov. nth.

Huntingdon.

On Thursday evening of last week the

State Sunday-school Convention held its first

session in the chiipel of the Brethren'a Normal
College. Tliis moeting had been in contiim-

platiou for some time, and it being the first of

the kind ever held by the Brethren, it was

looked forward to with interest and anxiety.

The persons whose dutv it was to arrange the

programme, had worried and worked, aud al-

most concluded to let it die, but after thinking

over it again, it commenced ti revive. Fre^h

courage was taken, and nfter several hard

struggled, a programme was presauted and the

time arrived to proceed. Quite a number of

brethren, sisters aud friends arrived for the

Thuradiiy eveuing session, aud others came on
Friday morning.

After the orgauizatiou on Thursdry evening,

Bro. 11. B. Brumbaugh gave an Address of

Welcome which seemerf to he heartily received

by all. Tho subji^ct. "The True Spirit of Sun-
day-school work," was opened by Bro. Quinter.

Hs gave us an earnest address on the subject,

and labored to show the true spirit, and recom-

mended that we all work with that spirit. On
Friday moniing Bro. J. T. Myera took up the

Bub;ect, 'How far should the Distinctive Feat-

ures of our Fraternity ba taught in our Sunday-
BchoMs?" He seemed tothiuk that thepriucpal

object of the Sabbath- school was to galhi-rin

the outcJisti and teach Ihem Ctristianity in a

general way, without makiug any special effort

to teach the doctrines of the church. This idea

was objected to by H. R. Holsiugr-r, who
thought that if it was not uec^s-^ary lo njake

any special effort to teach the doclrinti* of the

ohurcb, (or the doctrines of the Bible I prefer

to say,) we might go with union Si'ibath-

BchooU—that if we do not t-ach the d -ctrines,

our Sunday- schools are not Brethren's Sunday-

schools. Bro. W. J, Swigart thought the

Sunday-school the proper place to t>-flch the

doctrines of the church, and if we fail i" d'

they are not the auxiliary to the chun.h that

they should be. Brotner Quinter saiJ, ' Tt

the doctrines in the Sunday-scooU a- ljr

they are taught by the minister—as far as they

are taught by the Bible."

I will not ask space to notice any moreof the

questions discussed, although it might be in

t«resting to some, and will only say that wi

bad a pleasant and I truly feel a profitable

meeting. I think that it waa quite an advan-

tage to the Huntingdon Sunday-school to have

the meeting here. Nearly nil of the o£B(

and teachers could attend, and I am sorry for

any who attend such meetings without feel

benefitted. It stirs us up and makes us feel

energetic in the work. We will try to study

the lessons better; try to teach more carefully

and prayerfully; try to enlarge our classes, and

make u^e of all of the good ideaa we caught at

the meeting. On Saturday afternoon we had a

Children's Meeting Quite a number of Itttli

folks came, and after they sang, Bro. Fitzwater

talked to them; also Bro. Ramsey, and sister

Belle Myers.

Before closing the Convention, it was decided

to hold another State Convention in the east-

ern district of Penna., next year, and also a

National Convention some time in the future.

Business being over, a number of short, ap-

propriate and affecting addresses were made. 1

think we all feel that it was a decided success.

In the evening we met for preaching. Bro. H
R. Holsinger epoke. On Sabbath morning we
Met lor Sabbath-school, and, notwithstanding

the extreme cold, the school waa well repre-

sented. After it was dismissed we were seated

for the regular Sunday morning servicea;—Ser-

mon by Bro. J. A. Sell. In the evening Bro.

J. T. Myer^ preached. The friends have alt

left but sister Julia A- Wood and sister Eoi-

mert, the mother ot Bro. David, our artist, who
expect to spent some time with us.

Nov. 23. EiXA J. Bnu'mtAUGH.

INDIANA.
Elkkirt Valley Church.

Nov. 20 was the day for our regular coun-

cil meeting. The attendance was small, espec-

ially on the bretbren's eide. It does unt look

wi-U when but a few come out to these meet-

ings. There were only a few of us present but

still the work went on. A collection was held

for the poor; also some paid in for the Home
Mission. A solicitor was appointed to collect

funds for the Foreign Mission; it is hoped that

he will call on every member. One was bap-

tized here since last July. P. H Kcrtz.

Nor. 20.

ILLINOIS.

Morrisonville.

We are in the midst of a protracted meet^

conducted hy Bro. D. B. Gibson. The
truths of the Gospel, presented by him, are be-

uiiig to tell, Saints are rejoicing while sin-

ners are turning to God. Baptism last Sunday.

A. 3. Leke.

Nov. 2Z.

i

IOWA.
Cairo, Louisa Co.

Brethren Editors:

Send ua a preacher or come yourselves. I

have heard but three sermons by the Brethren
wil^bin the past tour years; we are growing
old. AuitAHAM Toits.

[Will the Misfeionary Bjard attend to this?]

NEBIiASKA.
Henry, Buffalo Co.

We arrived safely in this place Oct. 26i;h,

for which we thank the Lord. Have been liv-

;
in towQ .since coming here; expect to move
our farm, five miles north-east of Henry, in

a few days. Good health at present; well

pleased with the looks of the country. There
is no church of the Brethren here, nor any
members in the county that we know of save

oorownfamily. We hope it will not be long
liti some of the ministering brethren will give

us a call. Moses Y. Snavely.
Nov. 23.

Missouni.
Warrensburg.

Wc- are having a very cold snap here ju--t

now. Oq the night of the 17th, the mercury
ran down to zero. This, for the present, has
stopped Work on our meeting-house. We ex-

pect to resume when the weather moderates.

Nov. 23. A. W. Reese.

BrowDSTille

R."turi>id home last night from a four

day's meeting in the east part of our county.

—

One was baptittd; two more application?, and
cioatd with an awakening interest. 1 start in

the morning fur Mineral Creek in Johusou
Ci^nnty. from thence to the Bruah Creek church,

St. Cluir county. D. L. Williams.
Nov. S3.

CALIFORNIA.
The Indian Churoh.

At one campmeeting an Indian, a sailor,

and a German, confessed and were baptized.

After the communion the sailor said, ''When I

am out on the high seas and men ask me about

Christ the Nuzarene. what shtill I tell them?''

''Tell them the whole story," was the reply.

The Indian said, "When I am among my In-

dian brothers and they ask me why 1 pray,what
shall I tell them?" "T-^ll them of Jesus, the

Savior of the world," came in response. Thi

GeruiBu said when he met his pftople he too

would talk of Christ. And with prayers and
tears they parted each to his own. The last

seen of these men, the sailor was on the high

seas, faithful to his trust; the Indian was pass-

ing through a mountain town in search of his

tribe; while the German was sitting on a log by
the seashore, away up near Point Array, read-

ing his Bible. Of the sailor and German the
brethren know nothing at present, but a story

is told by travellers of a church of "Dunkard"
Indiana far eaat of here in the range of moun-
tain!-. This Indian, true to his trust, told the

story, was the means of converting his breth-

ren, and in the absehce of a minister, Alexander
Mack-like, entered with them into baptism.

Though not a minister, he could transmit to

them the old apostolic mode of baptism, having

received it himself at the hands of the breth-

ren. Will God be well pleased with hie work?
Think bow very strange alt this sounds, and
then :a "church of Duukard Indians" in the
dark passes of the Rocky Mountains, in a place

where white men live not, and but seldom
tread; a band of praying Indians of the Dunk-
ard faith! Does not 'all this sound something
like the story of Philip and the Eunuch, and
some of ttie conversion and spreading of the

truth in the days under the ministry of the

apostles? It does not in every respect, but does

it not in some?—S. H. Bnshor in Gospel Preach-

A LITERARY PRODIGY.

)tY C. H. BALSBAUOB.

I
MEAN that wonderful, wonderful book by
"Wilford," entitled "The Problem of Hu-

man Life, Here and Beriafter." It is unques-

tionably the most atartliug and revolutionary

work published in a Millennium. In its over-

whelming power of analytical reasouiuy there

is nothing extant to compare with it, save per-

haps Butler's analogy. Never were the awag-

geriug Qoliahs of infidelity bo butchered with

their own weapons. No one would have con-

jectured that such two-edged blades for religion

and science lay rubtiug in the multiplicatiou-

lable. The author ia a Sampsou iu mathemat^

ical demonstration, and cmplovs figures with

a grip that makes the sinewa of his opponents

crack. He takis a (lower, orbit of musk, an!

volves from it a cogent argument f.ir tbe im-

mortality of the soul. From a Sunbeam, or

the sonorous emissions of a tuuing fork, he
elabfates principles which are the cornerstones

of the Universe. He catches the chirp of a

cricket, or the stridulation of a locust, and
draws therefrom a demonstration that hope-

les,sly shatters the very foundation of material-

ism. Darwin, Tyndall, Hoxley.Haeckel, Relm-
bolf/,, Mayer, Spencer, and their satellites,

hang their in confusion like crimiutiis at

the whipping-post. The whole brood of infidel

enlists, are cowering with fear and shame,
quivering with rage, under the mercil'^fts yi.'t

truth-endorsed lashes laid on them. A fow

ha?k"ss scapegoats ventured a tilt with the

thor, and never were critics so unsparingly

yet calmly and philosophically ground to puw-
der as iu the. replies they called forth. Prof.

R.L.Brocbett, of the Western Maryland Col-

legia, on the Scientific side; and Rev. G. H.
Sheldruk, D. D. of Winchester, Teuness^--. on
the theologic aide, are the two unfortunates

whu dared to run against "the thick bo5^'^- ot

the buckler" of Omnicient Truth, and dashed

them^elve^ intoji?!ly. N'.-ver were men r.nciivn-

ed fur learning so thoroughly minced. Tb>-ir

criticism and its utter annihilation, appear in

tht latest edition. The book ia enough to make
the boldest infidel quabe. The logic isnotonly
clear and irresistible, but the "rtductio aii afr.

surdum" IB bon^crushing. The oudaciouB,
sneering, Bible-renouncing. God-denying,
Christ-beslabbering atheists are in a pitiable
dilemma, t nd they f el it keenly. There is no
escape froiu the massive accumulation of (acts,
aud the luminous ev.ilution and overpowering'
applicatio I of principles in which the work
abounds fr .m lid to lid.

Diana i- in peril, and hooting and jabbering
areth«<".nvenient aubstitutes for argumonta.
Bomb..: ells, torpedoes, eabree, arsenic, tor and
feathers-any thing but fair logic,—are dealt
out ti. the author by the would-be-leaders of
human progress under the staggering bloivs he
gives. Evolution, ivnd undulation, and spon-
taneous generation, are writhing like an ana-
conda in a death-struggle. They are doomed
and the daath-mark ia upon them, and it is the
print of the Cross. This is the glory of the
book; itisnot only scientific, but eminently
Christian. It marks an epoch in the centuriee.
It is the work of Providence, and will not ac-
complish its mission in a generation. It un-
folds truth which will stay as long as Christ is

preached. Although strictly scientific, it*, one
aim is in the .iemonstration of a Personal God,
and a hereafter for humanity. I never tire

reading it. It Is an eihauatlesa mine of Chria-
tian truth. It ia the literary chef dWuvre of
the ago. Those who appreciate scientific truth
lucidly stated, and Bible truth in fascinating

'

scientific form, will revel in its pages. All
ministers and deacons, and intelligent lay-mem-
bers, should read it. It is an armory full of tho
weapuus of the Almighty for the "pulling
down of strongholds." It is worth iU weight
in diamonds. Buy it, read it, ponder it, and
you will thank God for a teacher who has so

sublimely vindicated an intelligent First Cause,
the Divine authenticity of the Bible, and the
immortality of our spiritual orgauiaoj.

Price $2.00. For sale at BRETHREN
AT WORK.Offlce, Lanark, 111

The book retails at $2 00 and ia for sale at

this olhce. But please read how you may get
it for lees than $2,00, and if this does not suit

you please read on and learn how you may get
it for nothing\

A Great Offer!

"Problem of Human Life" and Brbthbek at
Work one year, 4 §3 oo_

A Gheateh Offer! I

'Problem of Human Life" aud Brethren at
Work two years, $4.00.

THE GREATEST OFFER!!!
Problem of Human Life," aud Brethkhn

AT Work three years, $i.50.

This greatest off-ir is being accepted hy many
o! our readers, as it gives them the bock for

nothing.

Address Brkthren at Work.
Lanark, Illinois.

The leading points of the treaty negotiated
between the United States and China have
been transmitted to the State Department by
th>i commission iu China. It is understood in

neral tone to be satislaclory to this govern-
ent. It modifies the Biirliugame treaty in

formnlatinng provisisns for limiting or regula-
tio;; Chinese immigration. The particulars are

c tiifidentia), and are not made public, except so
fur sis indicated above.

Sixteen voung Indies have been sent out by
the Presbyterian Home Mission society to labor
iu difl^rei't parts of Utah territory as teachers,

Thtit Hociety now has a force of thirty t-ai-hers

the territory. The object is to torn the Mor-
maos from piligamyby proper leaching.

W. U. R. E. TIME TABLE.

Tnluluie IadiuIi, SflMtaji siRliIa], u foUsn
WEST BOUND,

i-lKblEiD™ 1.6SAU.
>mfnthl4U0Q... ...,-..._., 10:06 A M.

^ , KAST BOUND.

SJi'hTW^ lielBP.IL

a™4,SSLT MS4.I*.

mnn.-:Uoo .t Wnl^m Uaion Janttlon. M M OLIN A'al"
Passencers for CtncaRo stiould leave Lanark at

12:13 P. M.;run to the Western Union Junction;
here they need wait but live minutes for "ttie Chi-
Ci^o, ili'.waukee and St, Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at'Zr+'i the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicago; go to CarroU .St. de-
pot, take the Chicago, Milwaukee and .-iU PaiU
trainat live in the evening; run Xorth to theW.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, wiH "vc
"here at 1 iia in tlie morning.

iM mk
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More than 3,000 Hiiiclon girls are bein^ edu-

cated in ChriBtiuLi hcIiooI.i in India.

It 13 rcport'id that thousiutls of Jews iu Ger

many are couteiuplafcing emigration to tlip

United StftW.

The king of Congo, Africa, has given award]

welcome to th« English Baptist missionuvtea,

and it is now reported that he has been con-

verted and biiptized.

, There is a mission among lepers iu India, :in-

otber nt Jerusalem, ^d a third iu theSftndwich

Islands. The Indi:> mission cared for 140 lep-

ers the past year, receiving some SJ,500 there-

for.

It is ft common eayiug, "Thaukagiviuf' is

past," bat it is nn error in regard to the

thoughtful miiii. He gives tbauka with his

neighbors and compatriots on the national day.

hut also renders thanks every other day of the

year.

Very touching and teuder was the memo
randum left by the late Dean Alford: "Whfn I

am gone, and a tomb is to bo put up, let there

be, besides my indication of who is lying be-

low, these word«, and these only: 'The inn ot

the traveler on his way to Jerusalem.' "

A nsefal way for many churches to kfep

Thanksgiving davs was fjroved in Chicago, III.,

by the Third PraBbytenau and the Moody
church. The former furniahed over thirty poor

families with abundant dinners, and the latter

spread a feast for three or four hundred needy

and worthy persons in the evening.

Doctor John Mason Good once asked a

young scoffer who was attacking Christianity

on account of the sins of some of its prof-isa-

crs: "Did you ever know an uproar made be-

cause an infidel had gone astray from the path

of morality?" The young man admitted that

he bad not. Then you allow Christianity to

be a holy religion, by expecting its professors

to be holy; thus by your very seoffiing, you

pay it the highest compliment in your power."

The women of Salt Lake Ci^y have orEaniz

ed ft "Woman's N.'itioujil Aiiti Polygamy Soci'

ety." It is the purpoau of this Society to

furnish the public with iu!) informafinn re-

appcting the working of the system iu Utah,

in tlic hope that tho effect of ^uch kuowltdj^e

will ha to Qwnken pnblie sentiment on (he

subject,

The most useful and industrious inhabitant!

of Abyssinia are Jow.i. They claim to huvo

livrd in that country since I be de-^truclien of

the temple at Jfrusalem. Their book of laws

is iu th« Ethiopian language. They hava all

the waered writings of Hie Jews escept Esther,

which they place among the apocryphal works.

The Ethiopian eunuch was probably one of

theie Abyssinian Jews.

From The Christian Herald and Siifns of

our TiwicaiW^ quote the following: "Chaplain

McCabe related at the Detroit Methodist Con

ference a singular incident in connection with

an open d<;Sance of the Almighty. He said

"In a Dakota Town a follower of Col. Inger-

soU said he would build a barn that God Al-

mighty couldn't hlotv duwn. So he erected a

solid structure entirely of stone, but the first

cyclone that came along doubled that ham
about as agiimt would a baby, not leaving one

alone on another.'"

A late Ordaining Council iu New York City

passed a series of resolutions that look towiirds

more care in onlaining men for tho ministry.

The plan suggests an Associational committee

of pastors who shall advise with the church

proposing to call a young man to ordination.

This committee shall subject the candidate to a

preliminary examination and ascertain wheth-

er he be of good renort of them that are with-

out; and the church ehall act on the call to or-

dination after hearing the report of this com-

mittee. AH the churches in the Association

should he invited to the council, the call for

which should be a month before the time when

it is to helield. The plan deserves considera-

tion at least. Bat ought nob there to be aic-

form further back? Should not the church use

more caution in reg&rci to theck&s of men that

are iustiilled in the ministry? Were this done

it would not be so dilficult to find suitablemen

to ordiiiu.

Fw lUo Uccthroo nt Work.

MOTIVE POWER.

BY D. E, BRUUAKtR.

-iic-'lillt'ii with tlie spirit," Eph, .^: IS.

ASIDE from tiio sanctifying power, one of

the greriiest needs of every Christian is

"motivf power," by which, when we are weak,

we may be made strong. The experience of

every child of God has been vividly expressed

in the language of Paul when he said "For to

will is present with me; hut bow to perform

that which is good. I find not."

What a mere insignificant nothing is a uiati

left to himself, trying to do tbat which is good,

without motive power lo animate him into,

and sustain him under Christian duties. Pow-

erfully was tiiia truth expressed when Jesus

aaid, "It is the spirit that quickeueth; thefl-ah

proGteth nothing." Johu 6: 63, In PaulV

language, "he filled with ihe a[)irit," the defi-

nite article the refers to some one special spirit.

Had he aaid, "be filled with a spirit" we wouln

he at a loss to know which of tho many spirit-

that have gone out into the world, to be fillfii

with. He uses the definite article (/le, in con

nection with spirit again, when he tells his

Thessalonian Brethren, ' 'Quench not the apir-

it." By close scriptural research it is quit-

plain that the Holy Spirit is ihe spirit referred

to in those passages. Having then settlec

down upon what apint's fuUneai and an

imatioQ w? need, we will take a "lance back

into the primitive age of the- church and Ve-

hold with admiration, some of the glorious ef-

fect ot biing Klled with theHpicit. It is in

the Divine arruigement of God, that hi» peo

pie shall not only do good, but that they also

Hometimen do exploits.

A true prophet a long while ago, in looking

prospectively to God's chosen people in the

Christian dispeosHtlou predicts of th' ii : "liiut

the people that do know tbcir God shall he

,iLrong, and do exploitw " Dan, 11: 32. To he

strong auil to do exploits under the opposing

elemeuta of siu, under which God's people aie

sometimes placed, requires "motive power,"

not to be found under any other influence

than being "filled with the spirit." Although

the disciples may have- bad "Sonow of heart"

ivben tl eir triumphant Lord ascended and

left thwm personally, yet their cause was far

from being lost. When the proper and prom

ised time <8mo the fullness of God'sspirit pou-

ed out upon them was the means of them nut

only mniutainiug the advanced ground they

already occupied. But even amid the threat

uning storms of porsiecution, that mighty and

poteut power, gave thoin a conquest of 3,000

souls to iheir Master's kingilom in a day. It

was the condition of beiug filled with the

spirit that transformed dark prison walU into

chapels of prayer and praise, as in tlie csiso of

Paul and Silas and many others.

In all a^es and under all circumstances to

"be filled with the spirit" has proved to thw

possessor the "one thing needful." Thia ani

mating and sustaining power has been design-

ed by the loving father for his adopted children

down to the end of time, providing they carry

out the conditions of the blessed gift. The

divine and Holy Spirit does not find a conge-

nial home, neither will it inhabit a "ciige of

every foul and unclean bird." A heart to im-

joy this sweet and loving presence must he-

coma a holy temple.

It is nn absurdity to speak of a heart half

filUd or two ihiids filled with the spirit, Paul

a-iys, "Neither givo pl.-ioe to the devil." The

only etfrictnal and sure way to avoid his satan-

ii! presence and reign iu the heai't, is to have

the whole heart filled with the spirit, whicli

leaves no fipace nnoccupied.

A brother writing asks, "How may I enjoy

to a greater degree the service of God, and he

of more service as a light to the world?" Hi

many thousands, if they do not askother>i this

question, revolve it over and over in their own
mind. The condiMons are short and easy;

beie they are; "Be filled with the spibit.'

Tbat brother or sislor tbat enjoya this fullness

of spirit docs not find worship a task, but rath-

er a pleasant privilege; and a whole congrega

gatioD filled "with the spirit" in a Beason of

worship, whei-'.- they "pray with tho spirit and

with the undeiatunding," and where they sing

in like manner will get glimpses into, and fore-

taste of, that glorious fulness of God's love,

that a cold lukewarm congregation can never

have.

In conclusion, let mo appeal to every one

that is a reader or a contributor to our period-

icals, whether it would not be an infinite hap-

py state of the church if the state of bitter-

ness, of envy, ill-will, and bickiirings could be

exchanged torn whole heart full of the spirit

:n each individual member. Were anch the

!!ise, the disturbing elements at work witbiu

:ouSd not exist a d,)y. No not an hour;

uid th*j church then would present tbat glori-

lus appearance pictured by Solomon. 'Fair as

he morn, bright as Ihe sun, and terrible; a^ an

annj' with banners,"

AMEEICAN TRACT SOCIETT.

TBE last report of this society ha.s recently

been issoed from its press, by which it is

shown that its numerom missionary colporl-

eurs, since it began its work of special hou?e-

to-houae visitation among onr many home dee-

Utiitioiis liiivo peifunrted, as t-spr'-cspd iu fig-

ur^i^, S.St).-) yci;rs of labor; eircoUing 1'1,204,-

533 volumi^d of a.iving truth; .iddresiiuij 412,109

congregations; finding 1,021,633 fam-

ilies destitute of religious hooka, and

023,549 without the Bible; visiting

965,005 Roman Catholic families; dis-

covering 1,715,84.6 Prolestant iamilies u.'gleot-

ing evangelical preimhiuji, and making the

am^'zing number of 12,360 747 family visits in

this work of carrying the gospel to the waste

places of our own land.

The last year 233 mm iv^re thus employed

in 32 of our States, who luudo 173,324 family

vi'ita, of which 112,767 were accompanied by

prayer and personal religious conversation;

finding 34,141 Protestant families who attend

no gospel service, and 8,326 of the Church of

Rome; 17,044 without i-eligious books, and

9,914 without the Bible. They circulated 155,-

251 volumes, and addressed 7,261 social or pub-

lic religiona meetings; performing the same in

851 months nud 12 days of continuous labor. It

gave ftwiiy lant year 60,000,000, psigos of print-

ed mutter.

"THE FEAR OF THE LORD IS
CLEAN"

IJY B, T UOSSEBMAN.

TO "fear God and keep his commandments is

tho whole duty of man," who, by ho do-

ing stands free before God with clean hands

head aud heart, In the absence of this God-

fearing spirit man in rebslliius and hence is

stained with sin. He needs purification, needs

a cleansing—needs aalvabiou. This ia obtain-

ed through Chriht, Sin is personal, whether

indulged in conventionally, accidei) tally, orig-

iiorantly, aiui he upon whom the sin resta

must seek a personal Savior. Sin is only per-

petrated against God. "Againat thee, and thee

only h.ave I sinned, and done thia evil in thy

sight;" hence from the same Being must issue

pardon, must look to him for cleansing power.

The inbreathing of the soul should ever be

f"r purification and prayer fur this cleansing.

"Wash me ihoroughly from mine iniquity"

must be the desire of every heart in order to

attain spiritual purity and cleanliness. The

sacrifice inuafc be a broken spirit and contrite

heart; must loathe sin or he can never attain

to personal purity. The tex'. holds forti: the

idea of purity. The worship of G >d must he

pure. Must worship him in spirit and in truth.

Must lov<- and obey him to prodnce assimila-

tion of rhara-itor, an essential element to gain

eternal happiness. God is pure, is clean, ia

righteous altogether, is holy, and is the essence

iu the absence of all evil. To spend an eterni-

ty with him a life of holiness must be begun

her.' below; must be transformed from idols of

HJn to saints of God. Must fear Gid with pure

hearts. Our thoughts must be pure and clean.

Our actions mu^t be true, our conversation ho-

ly aud must undergo a thorough assimilation to

the chanicter of Jeauj, that as this life fades

away it may blend into or gtoiv into tbat new
life beyond where all is pure, holy, noble and

true, where we can fully realize what it ia io

bnve a fear as v/orship of the hird that is clean.

Oh for that clime where holine.S3 reigna iu ab-

sence of al! evil. Oh for brighter coa,:.;ption3

of its spotlerts purity. Oh for greater aspira-

tioDB to walk iu that higher life transforming

us from this state ot holiuesa to that of trans-
cendent glory.

A MAN writes lo the Editor of the Christian
Slaiulard, wishing to know whether it is right
to lay a "corner stone" for a house to worship
God in under the Christian dispensation, know-
ing that Christ is the chief corner stnne? The
editor gives him to understand that Jesus Christ
s not the corner atone of wood, brick and
stone, but that he is the chief corner stone of

the church. Yet we seriously doubt the pro-
priety of Christians conforming to a worldly
custom by the formal manner in which such
thingH are usually done.
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THE DEINKING-HOUSE OVEB
THE WAY.

The room was so co!d, bo chterlpss and bare,

With its rickety table and one broken chair,

And its curtainlea* windows, with hardly a

pane

To keep oat the snow, the wind nnd the rain.

A cradle stood—empty—pushed up to the

wall.

And aoratjLow that Eeomed the saddest of uU;

In the old msty stove the lire was duuii;

There waa ice on the floor at th-; foot of the

bed.

And the-re all alone a iialo woraan wb3 lying,

No need to look twice she waa dying

—

Dying of want of hongerand cold,

Shall I tell you her story, the atory she tDld?

"No, ma'am, I'm no better, mycougli is so had;

It'a wearing me out though, and that makes

glad,

For its wearisome living when one's all alone,

And heaven, they tell me is juat like a home.

"Yea ma'am, I've a huobaud, he'd somewhere

about,

I hoped he'd come in 'fore the fire was out;

But I yuess lie lius gone where he ia likely to

stay,

I meiiu to the drinking-house over the way.

"It was not 80 always. I hope you won't

think

Too hard of bini lady. It'd only the drink,

I know he's kind-hearted, for oh how he cried

For our poor uttlo baby the morning it died!

''You see he took Buddeu, tin d grew very bad.

And we h d no doctor—my poor little lad!

For Ilia father had gone—never meaning to

stay

I'm sure to the driuking-house over the way,

"Aud when he came back 'twos far in the

night.

And I was so tired and sick with the fright

Of stuyiug BO long with my baby alone.

And its cutting my heart with its pitiful moan.

"He was cross with the drink, poor fellow!

I know.

It waa that, not his baby that bothered him so;

But he Bwore at the child as panting it lay.

And went back to tne drinking house over the

way.

*'I heard the gate slam, and my heart seemed

to freeze

Xik<^ ice in my bosom; and there on my knees

By the side of the cradle, all shivering I

stayed

;

I wanted my mother, I crii?d and I prayed.

'"Yes, it was easy his dying: he just grew

more white,

And his eyes opened wider to look for the

light

As his father came in
—

'twasjust break of

day

—

Came in Irom the drinking-house over the way.

"Yes, ma'am, he was sober at least, mostly I

think.

He often stayed that way to wear off the

drink;

I knew he was sorry for what he had done

For ho set a great store by our first Httle son.

"And straight did he go to the cradle-bed,

where

Our baby lay dead, so pretty and fair;

I wondered how I could have wished him to

stay

Where there was a drinking-house over the

way.

"Ho stood quiet awhile, did not understand,

Yon see, ma'am, till he touched tlie little cold

baud;

Oh, then came the tears, and he shook like a

leaf,

And said "twas the drinking had made all the

grief.'

Our neighbors were kind, and the minister

Cami3,

And he talked of my seeing my baby again;

And of the bright angeU—I wondered if they

Could see into the drinking- house over the

way.

"And I thonght when my baby na^ put in the

ground.

And the man with his spade was shaping his

mound,

If somebody only would help ma to save

My husband, who stood by my side at the

grave.

' If only it wt-re n-~h eo bandy, the drink!

The mm that niak-taws, lua'am sore didn't

think

Of the hearts they wonid break, of the sonliJ

they wonid f-lay,

When they licensed that drinking-hooM 0V';r

the way.

"I've been sick ever since. It cannot be long;

Be pitiful, lady to him when I'm gone;

He wants to do right, but yon never would

think

How weak a niau grows when he's fond of

drink.

"And it's tempting him here, aud it's tempt-

ing there:

Fonr places I've counted in this very square

Where a mrin can get whiskey by night and

by day,

Not to reckon the drinking-house over the

way.

'ThTe'a averse in the Bible the minittir read;

'No drunkard fihall enter heaven,' it Raid;

And he is my husband, and I loved him so.

And where I am going I want he should go.

"Our baby and I will both want him there;

Don't you think the dear Jesus will hear my
prayer?

And pleiiSB—when I'm gone—ask some one to

pray

For him—at the drinking-house over the

way."

LOVE WITHOUT DISSIMULATION,

UY D. noWLAND.

nnriE apostle Pftiil, when writing to

-*- the Romans gave them much E;ood

and wholesome instruction, which is

very applicable to us at the present

day. Probably none of his instruct

ions are unheeded more at present than

this: "Let love be without dissimula-

tion."

Where is the brother or sister in the

church of the living God, who does not,

at some time or other, pretend to love

those against whom they have a degree

of hatred? How often, for the sake o\

politeness, we feign to love one, whom
under any circumstance, we would de-

nounce as om- enemy! "Was it the case

with the great apostle Paul? How
much useful instruction he penned to

those churches which he found depart-

ing from that rule of faitli he had im-

plauted in them. How much he cou-

cerned himself about their spiritual wel-

fart! He was \(illing to pass through

almost any peril for the sake of estab-

lishing the doctrine of Christ more
fully. He even hazarded his life tha*

the good seed might be more abundant-

ly developed. He loved his brethren

with a true Christian love. We read

of him instructing the Roman brethren

to "be kindly aftectionate one to anoth-

er with brotherly love." Would we
have need so to apeak to us at the pres-

ent time? Are we all kindly affection-

ate one to another? Do we not pre-

tend to love those against whom we ex-

ercise a degree of enmity?—do it for

the sake of politeness.

Are there not those who meet their

brethren with that hearty shake of the

hand and welcome salutation, while in

their bosom dwelleth hatred, malice

and envy? "Oh thou hypocrite, except

your righteousness shall exceed the

righteousness of the Scribes and Phari-

sees, ye shall in no wise enter into the

kingdom of heaven,"

Paul loved his brethren so much that

he was willing to eudanger his life for

their sake. Rut we do not want to give

even our reputation. We cannot cume
out boldly and say "My brother, 1

have aught against you for which I can-

not sincerely love you;" but we dissim-

ulate, and with that smiling counte-

nance greet him as one we love. Let

us love our brethren fur Christ's sake.

Think how be lovnd us; how hesuffer-

ed and died that we might shai-e with

him in that kingdom ofi'ternal blessed

ntss; that we might b<j with him and
the bnly angels ai-ound ih« throne of

Go'.^ Cannot we throw aside all mal-

ice and love w;th love that need not be

fishamed I

Let us remember the injunction of

John the evangelist, "He that loveth

God loveth his brother also." True
"offences must needs come," but must

they always- remain ? That meek and
humble spirit will answer, no. Tell

the offender his fault, and if he hear

thee forgive him, and love him too.

Christ not only forgave the Jews when
he said, "Father forgive them for they

know not what they do," (Luke 23:34)
but he loved them also. If one so great

as the Son of God could love those who
were taking his life, cannot we love

our brother who chances to offend usi

Brethren, let us have more love for

Christ's sake. Our lov--^ is not called

out alone to our brethren, but do we in

reality love our own souls? Do we do
the utmost that lies in our power to

make our peace, calling and election

sure?

Are we Eddingto our faith, virtue,

and to virtue, knowledge, and to

knowledge, temper.ance, and to tern

perance, patience, and to patience, god-

liness, and to godliuess, brotherly kind-

ness, and to brotherly kindness charity?

(2 Pet. 5: 6, 7), We learn if we lack

these things we are "blind and cannot

see afar off, and have ioigotten that we
were purged-froTB our old sins," The
same apostle tells us "if we do these

things ye shall never fall." Let us

amine ourselves and see if these are our

characteristics. If they are we certain-

ly love our own souls.

Th^n we are to love our neighbor as

ourself. Let us see if our neighbors

po.sRes3 these characteristics. If not,

let us strive by our walk and conversa-

tion to cast such a reflection upon him
as shall cause him to draw near to the

cross of Christ, We need not to^^place

our light under a bushel, but let ua
place it upon our every day life, and if

we "walk iu the light as he is in the

light," many others who are yet in na-

ture's darkness will come to the licht.

May God help us to love without dis-

iiimulation.

SPFECTUAL DEATH.

BY A, F. DEKTi;U,

"VT71iEN God kills he strikes at the
*' heart as life; when man kills,

he strikes at the heart, and when we
preach we ought to strike at the hear t.

When death commences its work inside,

the sinner will die effectually to the out-

side, then he is dead, (dead to sin) and
must be buried. Now his friend pre-

pares him for the occasion ; he ia dead
and can be handled with ease. He is

stripped of his old deadly garments,

and dressed in new, white, clean ones

—

a proper subject to be buried into the

death of Christ; and when he is resur-

rected, he will never originate a fuss

and quarrel with his friend who sti-ip-

ped him of his filthy, deadly rags, and
dressed him with plain and clean ones.

Let us be careful never to bury a suti-

jecl with the old garments. If we do,

it is to be feared we have buried one
that v/as not dead. When we preach to

the sinner, we should never try to kill

him by trying to tear off his back what
he has on; he won't stand that—gets

mad and runs, and will stay out of club-

bing distance. He looks upon it a:? be-

ing pounded to death, driving death

tVou. the outer to thw iuside. And in-

deed it would be a severe operation for

a physician to administer his medicine
in such a manner; but to the reverse.

If the body is diseased, the medicine ia

applied interoally; it begins its work
there, and reaches every extremity of

the body, and if it has been the good
medicine, it produces the good effect.

So should our preaching be direct*id

to the heart, with grace seasoned with
salt, and when the spirit's power lays

hold of the sinner, he becomes inter-

ested in his own death. Not my will

but thy mil be done.

BE CAUTIOUS, BROTHER, WHAT
YOtJ DO, WHERE AND WHEN

YOU GO.

IIY JOHN L. SNAVELY.

"Ri-joice evermore. Pray without cea^iing.

In everything give thanks. . Despise not

prophesyings. Prove all thing?; hold fawt that

which in good. Abstain from nil appearance

of evil." 1 ThesH. 5: 16 * * 22.

IpAUL has given ua here various rules

•*- or sundry precepts, which if we
are not very cautious even in our zeal

for God, we may overlook. To obey
these will cause an influence to go
abroad that will tend to kindle a sacred

flame of love in every breast; to diso-

bey them will bring misery, weakness,

and sorrow.

The last duty named, "To abstain

from all appearance ofevil" sums up all

the rest, and if obeyed puts us in a

proper frame for all important duties

and privileges. "Abstain from all ap-

pearance of evil;" a duty said in few

words, that requires a world of labor,

and is a lifetime work. AVe are to curb

and bring in subjection our bad and

stubborn nature and will, and check

our evil tempers, and the interests and
cares of this world and keep from for-

bidden indulgences, and in trifling away
our time and means, which if not at-

tended to, will quench these sacred in-

fluences, which otherwise would have

been a great benefit to those around us.

We are not only to abstain from that

which the scripture directly or positive-'

ly forbids, but it is expected that the

Christian man and woman will exercise

their reason and best judgment, and

avoid or abstain from that which might
appear suspicious; or the lawfulness

of which appeared doubtful. Notice

the importance of this precept, how
reasonable, and then one must conclude

that Paul knew that was good and prof-

itable for man in this life, and in the

world to come, when he gave the in-

stiuction to (those who were followers

of him even as he was of Christ) ab-

stain from all appearance of evil, and
to "be careful to maintain good works,"

The importance and necessity of this

work is seen in this; we are to "show
ourselves a-paUern in good works." Our
speech isto be sound—speech that can-

not be condemned, that those of the

contrary part may be ashamed, having

no evil thing to say of ue." It is not

meant that we should only be a pattern

to the world, but to our brethren and
sisters. The world looks to us for a pat-

tern, and it ia expected th^ we have
something in us and around us and
about us that will distinguish ue from
the world. -And if we have not this

we need not conclude that "Christ is

dwelling in our hearts by faith," and
that we are rooted and grounded in

love." We are to be a pattern to our
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brethren from thie fact: there areeoiue-

times in this great boilding or hudy,

some who are )ft?','iiiK behind, and not

HO willing to walk with U3 as is desira-

ble, some wh'J almost pt-rish f.T spirit-

ual food and drink, almost drowning

from the cares and allurements of the

world, and should such dissenting mem-

bers witness in others a mistep, 'or

anything inconsistent with our pro-

fession, as any "appearance of evil,"

they are ready to grasp it, p!ck it up,

and if possible hide themselves or tbt-ir

faults behind it.

Herein is the saying true, "A drown-

ing man will catch at straws." Of

course Christ and the church are not the

places for us to come to hide from our

sine. To illustrate, or make plain, how

we can, to a great degree or in one di-

rection, abstain from an "appearance of

evil" or a matter that might appear aus-

picious to the world around us, and so

create prejudice in them against us and

the Gospel, we give an incident, the

kind of which is liable to happen if we

are mexperieuced and not as watchful

as we might be. The case we give is

our own—a case that we though very

unthoughtedly and very unintention-

ally brought about ourselves, we give

it that others may with us profit by it.

My wife and self proposed to go, if all

was well, on a certain day to market

with some turkeys and produce we had,

and it so happened that on the day we

bad set to go, there wan to be a political

gathering in our town. We went on

that day, and attended to our business

as well -IS we could, and as usual. We
were seen there by those who came

theie to witness the disgusting affair,

and by those who porticipatad in the

parade. A few days later it wa-i remark-

ed by some that myself and wife were

in town on the day of the rally, and it

was supposed that we took our produce

in on that day to hide behind, or as an

excuse, to witness their performance;

and thus they began to manufacture

some untruths in regard to the matter.

We have no excuse to oS'-v for giving an

occasion for those on the "contrary

part" to speak evil of n^. only that we

have not leaiued all yet, but we wcU

learutfd a lesson here, and are willing

to learn more. And now my advice

would be to my brethren (and we

will try and keep a good share for our-

selves) to try if possible to learn such

lessons without paying so dearly for

them. So I hope my young brethren

especially, will with us try to make

greater efforts, and be a little more

cautioufi to avoid things that will bring

the world's suspicion on them. The
world knows onr profession and tl e

principles we hold, and cherish as

truths from the great / am.

The world cau discover in us when

there is ''amalgamation" and when our

tastes, like methods harmonize with the

"lovers of pleaFure and self-gratifica

tiou." The danger in "these last days"

IB not the lack of per.sou8 who profess

to have moral courage and faith in the

Redeemer, but those who really have

it. Constantly are men falling from

eminence and power for good to shame

and ruin, because they lack it; so breth

reu, let both the fall of some and the

good example of others excite us to be

strong in the grace of Christ, and avoid

that which is entangling, or that which

would interfere with us in pleasing

Christ, who has chosen us to be his s

diers. Should we become negligent

and lukewarm, and give way to a loose

living, aud not firmly heed the instruc

tion to abstain from all appearance of

evil, we will get in trouble. It will

dampen our ardor and zeal and mar our

CMiifi'rl, and hiudftr our growth in the

gnu;*; of Cbri-iC. • Brcthrr^u let us im-

ai^ini,- tiiiiL thi^i narr-nvroa-l has ita joys

which will abuiKi.iully compensate for

its difficulties; admission to life great-

ly depends on us. So ray beloved breth

ren, wewill do well to make greater

efforts to abstain from all appe.'iranceof

evil, and to consecrate ourselves more

thoroughly to individual holiness, that

wewill trust and obey him who know.s

what will be well for man in this life

and in the life to come.

WE MUST DO BETTER.

Tn the Brethren of the B. at TF., greti

iTig:

DEAR brethren, all readers of our

church literature know that a pe-

tition signed by a number of brethren

in the Miami valley, Ohio, was seut to

ast Annual Meeting through the South-

ern District of Ohio, not by unanimous

consent. And it is further known th it

the action of A. M. on it did uot rendei-

full satisfaction; hence the agitation is

continued. I, as one, wanted the peti-

tion to have more attention given it

than it received. But will you allow

me to ask this rpiestion: What advant-

is there in taking a question like

this tu A. M. and then not observe it

afterwards? Will you answerl

Witness the decisioQ of A. M. on

ihis Ohio petition is disregarded by the

very framers of the language of the

decision. It says, "Sabbath-schools,

where held in the spirit of the gospel,

may be made am^ans of 'bringing up

our children in the nurture and admoui-

nition of the Lord;' but .should havf no

picnics aud celebr.itions or any vain

things of the popular Sabbath-schools

of the day connected with them."

Now this is just about as good aud

pretty as our smartest brethren can

write. And I am sure if it were ob-

served by those who have and advocate

Sunday-schools, those brethren who

cannot and do not see the propriety in

aud the advantages claimed for them,

would 1)6 perfectly satisfied. I feel that

I would risk going security even for the

Ohio Brethren, for their good behavior

on the subject, if this decision were

fully heeded. But how isit'i Why the

editors framing the language had

scarcely gotten home from A. M., when

the papers contained notices of District

Suuday-school Conventions. The Sun-

day school State Conventions, with

programmes of proceedings published.

And now the conveutious being over the

papers will be full of proceedings, etc.;

and all thi-* iu the fact; of the decision

of the A. M. It is true the word con-

vention is not named, but "or aiiy vain

things of the popular jS. S. of the

day connected with thevi." I have not

heard of anything greater connected

with the popular Sumlay-sehool than a

State Convention. I preaurce it will be

claimed that a State Sunday-school

Convention is no vain thing. Whether

it is or not, I don't know, but I know
it is the cudtom of the popular Sunday

schools to do so. I turtuer know that

brethren who do not see the usefulness

of Sunday schools are not educated to

such fast movements in the matter. If

brethren who feel a conscientious duty

to hold Sunday schools would do as we

do where we have them, viz, : have you;

school, teach your children all the good

you cau and say nothing about it, no

one in the brotherhood would find fault

with it. Even so with what is called

by some, "Suries of meetings," I will

go security for the peace of all the

biethren, if we hold meeting as iu

our place of worship, and preach

the pure Word of God every

day and night in the week and baptiz'^

all who are boru of the Word of God
which liveth aud abideth forever and

ever, and say nothing about it more

tuaa a regular meeting. It is the pub-

lic agitation which brings in all our

troubles.

If the decisions of A. M. are not to

be respected and regarded any more

than the decision in the Ohio petition

m reference to Sunday-school was re-

spected, I say, the sooner we stop A.

M., and let each one exercise his own
theory the better it will be for all.

1
VOTING.

R. J. D. Brown, of the Bible Ban
7ier, being asked his mind in re-

gard to Christian voting, wrote the fol-

lowing:

"We have never cast a vote for polit-

ical officers in our life, but the reason

has not been, as some put it, because

Christians are called to a higher work

aud should not engage iu that, for this

argument would stop all business. And
we believe that a Christian can do any

riglit business, anything of which the

ways aud means, and connections, and

results are iTOofl.

I do not vote becauije I do not believe

in nor participate in war, and the gov-

erumeut is war-like, and every officer

of the government, and especiatly the

higher ones, are pledged under oath to

maintain national life and peace, and

ol)Gervaace of law by militaiy force. I

cannot vote to have other men do what

/ will not do. It does not answer the

case to refer to David and Solomon,

and Jephtha, aud Joshua. I believe

changes of dispensations change duties

sometimes. And though I admit the

right of God to use human beings to

punish others by war, as I admit his

right to punish at all, I am sure he does

not intend to use Christians so.

STICK TO IT, AND CHRIST WILL
STICK TO YOU",

AY C. H. BAl^HAUGH.

To Brother "^^S. M. Eshelman:
A NOBLE "Plea" is yours in No.

-^^ 4G. It is grounded in truth and

will be supported by God if not by us.

We want more and more of the evolu-

tion of Emmanuel for the settlement of

all differences that spring from our par-

tial and warped apprehensions. "God

is of one mind, who can tarn Him."

Job 23: 13. Here alone we cau find

unity of sentiment, and here it never

fails. We cannot have "the mind of

Christ" and be divided." We cannot

see black and white where he sees only

white, or vice versa. In relation to

many things this uaity is not attainable

in this world, for obvious reasons.

Countless influences tend to produce

mental variations. But God has closed

all questions essential to salvation. The

fact of the Incarnation is the great,

standing argument for that central prin-

ciple which determines all the details

of Me. Misapprehending Jesus is the

key to all sectarianism, to all ecclesias-

tical factioj. No one can apprehend as

he is apprehended, or be in the line of

such apprehension, and live as though

3

the God-life and the flesh life were in

compromise. If you are smitten iu the

fact-, or spit upon, my de.ir brother,

for your uvilile Christian manifesto, do
.'jot forgt^t Acts S: 32, Evfii devils can
kick at and mock inc^raat-i D ;ity, but
only Christ aud saints cau pity and
pray for the despisors of the cross. Ill

intent ii the foulest, most haggard devil

now running riot in the church. H>- is

easily recognized. He has seven hi-.-ida

and teu horns, and his glory is to butt

and hook and rend and .slay. Rt^venge

to sweet to forego eveu if truth and
common humauity must be sacrificed.

Let the exorcism of this fiend be a

special object in the work of editor and
contributor. Christ imitating, God en-

dorsed silence will do much. Replica-

tions to malicious personalities seldom

accomplish good. Better weep and

pray in silence, and lap the soul iu the

glory aud luxury of 1 Pet. 2: 23. We
'

all have but one work assigned u^j, viz.:

that our whole life spell Jesus, Emman-
uel, God in us. It cannot epell world,

flesh, self seeking, self' idolatry, and we
be Christians. God generates in his

likeness, patterns all the after boru iu

the mould of the First-born. This ia a

distinct type of being.

^^qltgiaus |If»;ms

They that do nothing are in the read-

iest way to do that which is worse than

nothint;-

We must distinguish between the

man who wishes to say som-^tbing and

he who has something to say.

God will always support his own
just cause by means unknown to the

wisir'Bt of his creatures; then why fret?

By the tongue of a patient, physi-

ciaua find out the di-sease of the body,

and philosophers the disease of the

mind.

The wisdom of Wbitefield was shown

by thu remark: "I thiuk it best not

to dispute where there is no probability

of convincing."

The work that is to tell iu heaven

must be that which is done on purpose

for heaven, The work that is done for

earth goes down with us to our graves.

The world never harms a Chnstian

so long as he keeps it out of his heart.

Temi)tatiou is never dangerous until

it has au inside accomplice. Sin within

betrays the heart to the outside assail-

ant.

The churches of our Lord J*rsuB

Christ educate the public sentiment of

Christendom. Let them unite to create

a public conscience against war, and

armies will disband, armanients will go

to pieces.

Watch aud pray that ye may rest se-

curely from youi' enemies. This is a

condition of ali success. We must first

do a'l we possibly can, and then we
may look to God to still supply what

we still lack.

An old clergyman said: "When I

come to die 1 shall have my greatest

grief and my greatest joy; my greatest

giief that I have done so little for the

Lord Jesus, and my greatest joy that

the Lord Jesus has done so much for
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M. M. K-SHELJL4N,
S. J. UARItlSON,
J. W. STEIN, - -

Eldebs D. E. Price, Enoch Eby, EJmnnd

Forney, J. J. Emmert, scd Martin Meyer at-

t-juded oar council iDiietiDg by iiivitatioii, laat

ijaturday. The meeting did not close till Mon-

day evening.

J. U. MooiiE, . Okkick Ei'iTon.

LIMAKK, ILL., DECFMBEH 7, ItiSO.

TOB beat point in Uw ia to knup ont of it.

IfyoQ would die happy spend your life do-

ing good.

Wb are pleuj>«d to learn that Bro. Stein's

health iaiuiiiioving.

Bno. John Nichoiflon ia still holding meet-

ings ill New Jersey.

. Iv nut religion is worth anything at all it ia

worth advocating and defending.

Bito. Eahfilmim left for Ohio to-day noon.

Mail will reach bini at Covington, Ohio.

Now is the time to hold protracted meutinga.

Seo to ifc thuttlie wholo goapol \6 iirwaclied.

Eldkr Enoch Eby etnrlKd tu Ui« Wulf Creek

Q'letini; in Ohio, on Mr>ndoy evening.

Thb Children ril \l''orlc is to return to Lan-

arlt. It begins to look like old times.

Next year tho Gosp<:l Preacher will be edit

cd by S. H. Ba^hor, J. H. Worst .ind R H. Mil-

ler.
^^

Bko. M. M. Eaheluiau is to taht charge of

t.ht>Chihtrenaf Work- H^uiU give tint litMe

foHis eomething good.

Blio. J.C. Lnhraan will be at West Briiucb,

OgleCi.unty, III., on Snturdsy the lltb in&t,

and rnuiain over Sunday.

D. N. Workman and J. H Worat, of Aah-

Innd, ImvB been appointed to make the necss-

sary milroad airangementd for tbu next Anuu-

al M.-a,ing.

EiuHTiii;>r have off-u added to tho Miiplo

Grove Ohuri'h, four miles north of Athlacd,

Oiiio. Brother D. N. Workman did the

preaching.

It is all right to be zealous in a good work,

but tliere ia no necessity of rnnning wild. Ej-

pecially is thi'S lesson important in carrying on
luisaionary work.

A witlTER says, "There is advice enough ly-

ing around loose to run three just anch worlds

03 this: what wo are suffering' most for is Rome

good examples."

Te.vch your ciiildren that S;iula Ciuus is a

myth, Donot deceivo them by tplliug them

that tli^ preaeuts came from a being that has

no existence.

Bito. Tester ia atili canvassing for tho C.-issel

Library. He is working in the vicinity of Po-

lo, 111. He was with us Saturday, Sunday, and

Mouday. ^
Bko. S. Z. Sharp, of Ashland College,

preactipd for us laat Sunday evi?iiiug. fle came

to Lanark on Saturday morning and remained

till Tuesday uoou.

Brother Gepbart'a moving to Arkansas

need uotiutorfuve with anything tho Mission-

ary Bo;ird had in contemplation for the furth-

erance of the cause iu that State.

Plb.^se remember, address all businc-ea com-
muuicationa int«nded for this office to M. M,
Esheltcan, M»ko oil drafts, pootoffice orders,

&c., ijuyuble to bim.

The address of J. W. Q-|>^mrt nn-l A. E
Kings'.ey ;s now changed from Cornell, Illinois

to Arkadylphifl, Arkansas. Persons deairiug

to emigrate to Arkansas should correspond

ith them.

It is iill right to be silent when the Bible is

silent, but ivhen other papers commence advo-

cating worldly things about which the writers

of tJie Bible thought it uiinecosjary to speak

then we ahouid no longer keep silent.

TuK Campbellites over the country arc rais-

ing money for the purpose of building a

church-bouse in Washington Citv, GarQeld

belongs to that church—hence tbe project-

As the ucst year appro.ichuft let us prepare

tudo trortj good than iaauy previou'j year of

our lives. Only a few mor«' weeks and 18S0

will have parsed forever, and our actions dur-

ing the sainu placed on record.

Balsbaush's "Literary Prodisy," which ap
peaied in tbe Bbethrek at Work some time

ago, is being extensively copied into many
large papers iu ditibreut parts id' the country."

Ill intent is the foutnst, most haggard

devil now running riot iu the church. He is

easily recognized. He has seven heads and ten

horns, and his glory ia to butt and hook and

reud and uhy.—Balsbaugh.

We can furnish uo more ol No. 16 of B. at

W,—the enlarged number. There has been

Q large demand for that number and they ai

all out at work. However send in names and

addresses and we wilt send No. 1 of ISSl to

them.

Bno. Balsbaugh says: "Do you know that

'Wilford' (author of Problem of Human Life)

is a poor man? He nsver had a homo. E:

peeta to get one by the sale of his book. Ho
luuk»likoau old prophet—has a long white

h.aid"

There have been twenty four addiiious to

the church in Longmont, Colorado, since the

dedicafioji ol their church last October

four by lotter and twenty by baptiam. We
oregUd to hear of the increase of the church

at that point.

Bro, Allen Br.yer, of Len;i. III., who travel-

ed extensively in the West last Summer and

F:ill, gave ii3 a abort call last Friday. He was

30 well pleased with his trip th;it he thinks of

trying itiigain next Summer. He travels by pri

vate cQUveyauce.

OsE by Olio they pass from our view and as-

sociation. And now we muet record the death

of Elder Hiel Hamilton's companion—uo not

dead, but sleepeth. We tender our sympathies

to oiii- bereaved brothi^r, hoping .that God may
sanctify the affliction to the good of our broth'

If yon would show your iuabilifc)^ to meet *a

square issue, just talk lightly and chaffy about

your opponent's principles. Tell the peopl

that you are not for in a manner that they will

think you are for it. It ia deception of coi

but then what of that if you are determined

to go down that way,

If you have not secu a lato copy of that ex-

cellent eight-page paper, tho Home Mirror, ed-

ited by Brethren J. S. and W. H. Plory, Locg-

mont, Colorado, send at once your address to

them, and you will get a copy tree. Tho pric

of the paper is 50 cts a year, with premium.

Good offers to agents.

Bao B. F. Miller repir:? church mitUir^

inovin? along in good ordsr at Clirduca, Iowa,

They expect several miniit-ring brethren to

vltit them during the winter; among them D.

E.Brubakeraud T. Suid^r. Tliey look for

Brother Enoch Eby in January. Brother Mill-

er further says th^y expect n nappy tim-" when
these brethren viait theoi.

WnitB preachina here in Lanark, Brothe;

Harper one evening said, that he once belong

ed to the kingdom of this world and voted for

men in that kingdom, but when be Uft the

kingdom of the world and united with the

kingdom of Christ, ho felt it his duty to take no
part in political elections of any kind, and had

not cast a political vote since.

"A PUBLisuxH of another paper, in wri'ing
to us privately, nsk«, 'How do you manage to

issue the Zion's Watchman weekly, without
advertisement"?, at such reasonable ratenV I

can not see how it is done!' It is only by s-'if-

denial and onreleuting toil, and a firm hotie

that our labors will be rewarded in tbe future.

We desire a more extended circulation than
we bave, and by the blensings of God and tlie

co-operation of our p;\tron3, we expect to real-

ize our anticipations."

The above is from Zion's Watchman, which

has attained a circulation of 7,000 in two
year^. It demonstrates that a religions paper

can live without any sucular advertisements

and be piou*, too.

Bro. Harper's sermon, lost Sunday morn-
ing, on the "iaeward motion" of the Christian

church was one of the nbleat descriptive pro-

ductions ever delivered in this congregation.

At the lata Sunday-school meeting at Hunt-

ingdon very strong ground was taken by Broth-

etQuiuterand Holsingerin favor of teaching the

distinctive features of our church in Sunday-

schools. We are glad they put themselves on
i-ecord thus, for that is just the kind of teach-

ing to do by all who work in tbe church, be it

iu pulpit or Sunday-school.

Bro. Harper closed his meetings in Lanark

last Sunday morning- At first he \i?s not

able to do justice to either himself cr bis sul>-

jects, but as his health improved be redeemed

himself fully. He is now preaching at Cherry

Grove: from there he will go to the city of Mt.
Carroll, to preach in the Brethren's meeting-

house on Thursday evening. He will likely vis-

it all the congregations in this part of tbe

State.

EASTWARD BOUND.

ON reading the call iu tho Vindimlor of the

meeting iu the Miami Valk-y Dec. Stb,

without furthet'iuvitation we concluded to at-

tend. We have uo other iuformntion regard-

ing thi^ object of the meeting than that given

in the notice; but wa hop?i that its purpose

to seek each member's weHare and the good of

the cause which is dear to so many liearls— the

religion of Jesus, Brethren D, P. Suylor, R.

3. Miller, Euoch Eby and many others from

different Stati?s will likely be present.

As we approach the city ofChicago aud be-

hold gre.it volumes of smoke arising from tbt

hundreds of manutactunnii establisbmenis, wo
are reminded of the fictthat thousands of moth-

ers, fathers, sons and diiughters are fed :ind

warmed by menusofth>=ae industries, while thou-

sands of otherjjpend their earnings iu revelry

and gambling. Go with me down Holstead

street about tv/o miles, aud observe the signs,

"Beers, wines and whiskey" hanging over about

every alternate door; then take a look at tht

people. See thmr pale, haggard looks, sunken

eyes, red noses, tottering limbs, disheveled hair,

filthy garments; hear the husky voices, curding,

damning, profaning; behold children iu ings,

unkempt, breathing curses and reveling in vice

aud iniquity—see and hear all this aud luoie.

then ask, why? Takea look behindthe screen,

aud what win your astonished gazo meet there?

A counter over which a bloated 8ot ia derdin

out wines, beer, whiskey and "all sortd"—

a

mixture of wine, beer, gin, brandy and whisk-

ey—to a lot of inebriates who look more like

the lowest and filthiest brutes than human be-

ings, Aud there ia the card table, tbe billiard

table aud other soul-destroyiug, mind-ruiuing

and body-kilting devices to wring money out

of those poor unfortunate beings. Thus tbepe

men, old and young, pasa on from day to day

until they meet death on the gallows, or in the

dungeon, or in tho gutter. And who is earing

for them? Where is Christian sympathy?

Where is our boasted humanity? Where lu

en'igbteued civilization? Htatheu at our doors

—heathen in abundance at homeiu the land of

tbe free—wilt we look after them, lift them up,

educate, train, and influence them? 1 faavf

given you but a faint picture of the vice and

misery iu dens and brothels of iniquity; now
turn to a picture of distress, tho result of false

notions of life in "higher" circles, as they

called, but low enough indeed when only built

upon wealth and honor.

Only a short time ago a pale, thinly clad wo-

man might have bean seen standing shivering

on the door-step of an eiegaut mansion on Ash-

land avenue in this city. The owner of the

mansion, a well-dresaed, genial gentleman ran

up the steps and gave the woman twenty-fiv.?

cents, which she accepted with dBmoustrationa

of gratitude, then tamed away to find shelter

iu her poorly-lighted, cheerless room back

where there were no goodly neighbors, no kind

friend?, no sympathizing hearta to help her to

make life pleasant aod eujuyable.

A little more thau half a score of years ago

tbia young woman lived ia that costly, weil-

fumished bouse, surmunded by all that wealth

could bring her. She was beautiful, pleasant,

ambitious and admired by many. Two youug

men sought her hand in marriage—one foppiib,

faat, stylish in manners, elegant; in speech

—

the other a poor laborer, rather uncouth for

"city maimers,'' but sober,9teady, and industri-

ous. The latter, while thawing out the wat«t

pipes in the father'a reiidence, met the girl, lov-

d h^r and in his blunt way ask her hand aud
hM.irt. The proud haughty girl rtj^cled hia

t and married the dashing young muu who
had horses aud wines in abundance. Her no-

ons of lift> wer-> no higher than the-io, flo that

hen they were no more, her pleasures wt^re at

an end. With him she set up housi> k-nping

in the elegaut home ouco occupied by her fath-

er. Show and splendor were supreme for a sen-

son. Gay friends were numerous. Nothing
was lacking to he "first class" among city no-

tables; but in a moment when the poor woman
ieaat expected, demon drink and devil gamble
laid hold of her husband, tossed him to and fro

until the hocsea aud wiues were gone, the house

and home were gone, and ho was gone to a

pauper's grave, while she waa turned into the

street a poor penniless widow—a beggur from
door to door. Fortune and weal turned back-

ward indeed.

Let us look up the other young mnu. He
was n plumbsr by trade. By industry aud Iru-

gality, he soon found himsnlf in possession of a

small sum of money ; married a Bensible young
lady who knew how to save the pennies and
make home pleasant. Time grow apace; and
now alter tjiirteeu year.-* he own? tho elegant

residence where he thawed out tho wat^r pipes

aud proposed to the gay ynung girl. That poor

woiuau who waa se-'n on the door-step was once

the fusbionable young lady of that home, and
the young man who gave her the quarter waa
thfi plumber boy who once asked her hand in

wedlock. what a leasou for young people!

Fortunes turned backward sure enough!

Wickwd public sentiment oft,;n thrusts in-

dustrious v/orkmen out of Hociety becauae they

have not KU abundance of bond:-", mortgages aud

pocket>-book8 with plenty ofbank notes. 3t r-

lingiuauliueas, true excellence, and houeat in-

dustry must come creeping up for recognition;

and not uufrequently they are pushed back

siriijily because they have not wealth (o make a

show and great noiaa in tbe world. "Is he

rich?" is ofteuer naked than, "Is be industri-

ous?" Oh what false notions of lify! Ambition

is not iove; neithor ia show substance. Happi-

ness comes not by wealth alone, Some of the

wealthiest homes are made misyrable by fight-

ings between husband and wife. Where these

are, what can wealth do? If bonds, uiort-

gages, bank-bills, horses, lands, oxen, sheep aud

swine are not accompanied with lovelincHa and

rpal goodness they add nothing to man's ad-

vancement in virtue and holiness. Mothers,

think not in your hearts that you will seek

ont a rich young man for your daughter.

rie is not rich unless he hae honor,

virtue, goodnean, benevolence, gentleness;

and if he bave these he is v/ealthy, if he has no

more thau hia clothe^) which cover hie naked-

ne.'^i. You can trust him. Blessed is the wo-
man who takea with her into married life, the

virtue, goodnesa aud experience of a well-train-

ed girl-hood. May these things prove to be

blessings to the many who need warning.

SOJOURNING.

AS we have just received a sample copy of the

ncio form of B at W,, we can go oo farth-

er on our jounir-y until we take a look at it.

How very nice and handy it is. Without the

bother of turning it inside out, and tbe proba-

bility of tearing it besides, we can leaf it over

just like a book until every page has been read.

Tuen there are again nice phiin head letters.

We (I) never did like the last, and of conrae I

am glud to see them laid aside, and nice plain

ones used in their stead.

We are also glad to pee you Elart out with

the resolution to admit no secular advertise-

ments for 1881. Truly, we get mixed with the

world enough without dragging it into our

public preaching. We hope that the B.

AT W. may receive such encouragement in

her zeal to "preach the word" unmixed as will

enable her to give as a chan sheel not only for

1S31, but for oil time tc come.

We are also very much pleased with the new
motto. Truly you bave hedged yourself upon

a narrow way; but it is a "narrow w^y" that

leads to eternal deliverance from sin at;d sorrow

It is also a far more worthy object to defend the

Gospel itself than things which are simply "on

the Gospel." Your inOtto ia not to defend the
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"lenor r.f the Goapel" bat-tbe-Gospel itself.

Yonr mottt> ii to defend the foiiudaliou and not

its "ten^r" or what maybe "on" it. Are yon

awnre how proscriptive your motto is? It de-

prives joii of defi'iidingaDy of the "elements"

"fa't," coDaervntives," "old order," or any

other kind. We admire your motto because

we bslievrt it isalwolutely sfife. All admit tiiat

a defense of the "eloments" farther than they

are composed of the Gospel is useless; and to

defend them in that which is Gospel itself

Therefore we etiy, to be faithful and true to your

Diiflsion will require atudious, prayerful and

careful work; it will at ooce and forever wipe

and bar from your pages all bickenng aud

strife about the "elements," "A. M.," &e. We
ehnll therefore hope and pray that you may

keepthe coIumDB of the B. AT W, filled with

matter "Sot /or the defensa of the Gospel."

Phil. 1: 17.

(Aa we now have no personal financial in-

terest in the B. 4t W., having transferred it to

Brother M. M. £jhelniaQ who has madu all of

the present changes and im)>roven.eut3 on his

own responsibilities, we want it diatiuctly un-

derstood, we are not trying to feather our pock-

eta or praise our own work. Editoiially we

expect *^o do ae much, if not more, in the fu-

ture than we have in the past.)

Nov. 16, L;>t't Mansfield, Ohio, I'or Cameron,

W.Va, at 3:10 A.M. Arrove at C. 10:00 A.

M. Gorged in butween hills two or three hun-

dred fi^et high i^ Cameron, a hard loolcing bus-

iness center of about 700 inhabitants. The

sfcrettts are crooked and have ao pavemeuts,aud

tho huildinga, with two or three exceptiona are

ill a very dilapidated coujitiou. They look as

if they had been erected a century ago aud had

never b^eu repaired; and they are a^ l)la>;k, it

would i^eeni, as coal smoke could make t\i<-m.

At i: p. ni., we found ourselves in a apriug

wagou with Brother Henry Wise, V. D. M,,

going "chug," chueh, "chug" uo aud down the

dizzy heightha of the West Virginia hills.

These are packed together so closely aa to leave

no room for auy other kind of country. The

houses in the o.ountry look nice and clean.

(Th'ere are Siators living thera. None live in

0.)

We an'07e at Brother W'a house at diiBli,

where we were kindly received aud entertained

by Brother W, and his congenial wife.

Although the land is really alt hilh here, the

people seemed a> contented as if they lived in

the G-trdeti of Eden. If any one leaves these

liills tor the hold West and returns in health to

visit tho friends in whose hearts kindred feel-

ings are atill cherished, it is regarded by some

as a clear case of Special Providence. How
strange it is! Some always think the good peo-

ple, places, and things are away off, while others

wonder how any one can live any where ehe

than in their own immediate vicinity. In Irar-

eling from place to place it seems to us to bo t

general rule, that people who live in the rough-

est and most broken country are more attach

ed to it than those who live 3U a nice smooth

country are to it.. Those who have the best

homes, adorned aud filled with all that heart

could wish, ate by far the most discontented

aud unhappy. Truly "contentment with god-

liness is great guin!"

A brother had in contemplation the sale of

his property to move West. His wife did not

feel quite willing to leave the old homestead.

She said they lived comfortably where they

now are, and that is all they could expect any-

where. Preferring to "let well enough alone,"

the wife was reluctant to leave the hills. The
brother, a kind hearted husband, respected his

wife's logic and preferences, and we believe lives

as happy as though he were in the garden spot

of America.

We had but one meeting in W". Va., but

promised, if circumstances would permit, to

stop there again for a longer time on our re-

turn home,

Nov. IS arrove in Baltimore at 5: a. m. This

is a large, clean aud pleasant city. With the

exception of the mostimpudeut cab-drivers we

ever saw, who made leach-like attacks on us to

"take cab," the people seemed more than ordi-

narily courteous.

After taking a look at different parts of the

city from the streets, we wended our way to

the cupola of the City Hall. This is about

300 steps above the streets. From this point

we took a "bird's eye view" of the city. Be-

sides a view of the entire city, one can look out

for miles on the bay (Chesape.'*ke). and see

ships coming from and leaving for almost ev-

ery part of the world.

Left B.tltimore at noon and reached the Cip-

itol (W.ishington city) after about two hours.

As our letter has already grown lengthy, we

must reserve what we may see in our few days

si jouru here to report in our next. ? J. H.

OUR MAIL.

—Almanacs ten cents each, or §1.00 per doz-

en. Orders filled promptly.

—It is not necessary to register letters con-

taining ftmall amounts in stamps.

—1 heartily endorse your position on the drefs

question, and pray Gud that he may enable you

to stand an iufiuencing advocate for practical

humility, and visible distinction from the world,

not only in dress, but also in conduct and con-

versation.—J. R. M.

—Mainland, Nov. 26th, 18S0. We are hav-

ing severe winter weather with about six inch-

es of tnow on the ground. We had no soak-

ing rain since July and the people are very

much out of water.—Jas. Y. Heckler.

In one day last week we received seven or-

ders for the "Problem of Human Life." The
demand lor the book is btill increasing,

—The new form of the Work is to hand. It

It, good. Now give us a clean sheet clear of

psraoualities, aud that is edifying; allow noth-

ing that is sandy or shaky.—J. A. Traokler.

—Threa years subscription to the B. at W.
does not meau three subscriptions for one year.

Only in setllhu/ with agents do we allow one

subscription for three years to count for their

labur the aaoie as tliree subscriptions each for

one year.

—I prefer your periodical in the form of No.
46. May God give you a good Winter for bod3'

aud soul.—C. H. BaUhaugh.

—Five evolutionists in Houstiu, Texas have

renounced the Darwinian theory after reading

"Problem of Human Life." We are glad that

it is fulliltiag its mis>iou so well,

—I thiuk the specimen of yonr improved pa-

per for 1881 is a,dKcided improvement. It must
comm-^nd itself to the support of the brethren.

—D.C Moomaw.

SHEPHERDS THAT CANNOT UN-
DERSTAND. ISAIAH 56: 11.

ELSEWHERfiwe publish an article from

our beloved B.il.sbaugh, addressed to us

personally. We are gratefol to our brother for

his heart of sympathy, aud accept it with a de-

sire that it may en?ible us to hide more aud

more beltiud the cross, that from that point

ws may not only see the glory of the sainls.

but participate in if.

If God aud Christ and the Holy Spirit and

the angels—the whole family in heaven be of

0}ie miiui, why should it thought to he beneath

the dignity aud honor of Christiana to be of

one mind? Oneness in principle is attainable

v/here every .soul is "born of the spirit," and

oneness in the application of those principles

is certainty measurably attainable, so much so

at least that each may enjoy the peace of Jesus

if he will.

For years Brother B. with annmber of oth-

ers has been calling the attention of our Breth-

reu to the great t'uDdameutal truth that with-

out holiness there can be no true maaifestation

of world-separation. Order, as opposed to con-

fusion, is the outgrowth of holiness of heart;

aud where this is not, no order is attainable.

Thorns cannot hear tigs. It is amazing how
dill) some shepherds are! Though their atten-

tion has been repeatedly called to the founda-

tion PRINCIPLES and their APPLICATION,
and though the di/ferencehetvreen ji^'i'icplc and

ilsfipplicalion has been shown time and ag)

there has been one constant shifling arouml

these God-founded positions. The reader need

not be told that in every effort to review aud

overthrow the position of the Brethren on these

holy principles, failure has only been the result.

So ivell informed are the mass of Bible students

that they can readily observe the difference be-

tween a review based on proof and one based on

personal bitterness and jealousy. Wliy do not

the opponents of the present method of applij-

itig divine principles on the part of the Breth-

ren church come up like men of understanding

and show a better icay? Why are these issues

so continually evafhd? Why is there such a

strong tendency to apologize for the present

order of God's house? Why such hesitancy?

Why this bitter personalism from those who

claim 30 much purer reasoning and more divine

wisdom ?

Ifa principle ichen worked out leaves no visible

resi^lts, then let us abandon all manner of teach-

ing forthwitb.and join the African bunds which

know not God, nor any of his righteous ways.

A brother who has long stood up in public

d private, in pulpit and press, defending the

trne principles of religion aud their application,

remarked during oar travels together last Sum-

mer, that those who are fighting the church's

iner of applying the principles of non-con-

formitv and church ijovernment, fail in all of

their efforts to bring forward argument against

the church. I believe this is pretty geuerally

conceded; for it only requires a few hours com

parison between those who steadl"astly adhere

to the church, and those who like the world

oppose, to see the difference between the two.

Some of our good brethren may feel that we

should not urge our plea for the church and

its order so strongly; but knowing that (he at-

tack on fundamental principles is only a

stepping stone to pulling down other distinc-

tive features of the church, we cannot remain

quiet.

Please observe, dear reader; lat. Principles

are divine and eternal. God is not only a God

if order, but the very embodiment of principles.

God being nn unoriginat-ed Being, hia princi-

ples were necessarily uuoriginated, beuauae hu

could not act before he existed. 2nd, These

principles are repealed to us, and so far as re-

vealed, show us what God is. We accept or be-

lieve them, then apply them—wark them out.

3rd. If no rules be given to work them out,

those to whom the principles are -given, must

prepare the rules. When principles have been

appli'd, certain results follow. These results

manifestations of principles. .m. m. f..

E

BIBLE EDUCATION.

VERT effort, within the bounds of reason,

should by put forth to educate our chil-

dren in the faith and practice of the church,

for it is to them that we must look for a large

percentage of the material that is to compose

the church when this generation shall have

passed from the stage of acti.m. Christian pa-

rents should be as much concerned about the

religious training of their children as any other

part of their educati&n; iu fact they should be

more concerned, for the religious part is intend-

ed for the sou!—designed to prepare it for all

the future bliss promised to believers.

In our judgment every family should be a

school, where the best of instruction is given.

Parents should study the Scriptures with a v

of teaching their children the way of life. I

do not mean that they should be compclkd to

embrace religious views, but their religious ed-

ucatiou should be carefully sought; they should

be made familiar with both the Old and New
Testaments as early in life as possible, that its

moral principles may find a firra lodgmeut i.

their hearts. In too many instances parents

have never prepared themselves for this part of

a Christian's work. They know how to work,

how to make "a living; some of them are splen-

did business workers, and some of them are

good teachers when it comes to teaching Bchool

branches, but take them ia the Bible and they

seem to have neither taste nor ability fo in-

struct a child in regard to its religious duties.

Their children are permitted to grow up un-

educated for the higher duties of life, and are

thus thrown out upon the world einosed to all

the evils of corrupt society.

For the want of proper religious training the

church has loat some of the brilliant minds that

are now giving power and life to other church-

es. We do not want to lose any of our chil-

dren, we need them, and hence the importance

of giving them a Bible education. I long for

the day when our children can take a school

course in the Bible with the same care that they

are required to study other branches of learn-

ing. If the Bible is the book %f God let os

have it taught in our schools, let us have Bible

schools, Bible classes where pupils can take a

Bible course and thus become familiar with the

divine word. J. h. u.

A FINAL SETTLEMEMT.

'pHIS is to certify that the uiisunder^ttimdinK

I between ua in reference to the sale and
purchase of the Children at Work has been am-
icably adjusted between ourselves. We further
confess that in the notices given in thp (.'. at fV.

aud B. AT W., we were too hasty in the remarks
made, aud mutually agree to recall the same,
and in the future will endeavor to be more cau>

ti-Jus- S. Z. Sh.vrp.

J. H. MOOBR.

THE CHILDREN AT WORK.

WITH pleasure we announce that we have
purchased the Children at Work of Bro.

S. Vj. Sharp, and it will hereafter be edited aud
published by us. We always loved the little

WoHK, and are happy in being able to .issume

control of it again. The Youths Advanea
will be consolidated with the Children at iVork^

and those who have subscribed for the Adranca
will receive the Children at ]\'ork instead. The
price of the Children at Work will be 50 centa

per annum, six copies (6th to agent) for 82 50,

Subscriptions taken before December 7, 1880 to

be settled with Bro. S. Z. Sharp, and all sub-

scriptions taken on and after Dec. 7, 1880 to be

sutth'd with me at Lanark, III.

We need make the readers of the C. at W.
no promise with regard to the future. The
past ia Hufficient guarantee as to the character

of tho paper.

We have arranged to begin the publication

of a series of lessons commencing with the

Acts of the Apostles, to be prepared by a broth-

er of abiHty. We shall have more to say about

these lessons Ju the future, as we thiuk they

will meet the needs and feelings of our Breth-

ren geuerally. Address all communications to

us at Lanark, III. M. M. Esuelmah.

YOUTH'S ADVANCE.

WUEN the siimple number of this paper

was ia>ued it had not yet been deter-

niiued who should edit it, hence no name
appeared as its editor. We had about arranged

for a leaderof the paper when we purchased the

Children at Work, aa yon will observe in an-

other place in this issue, hence all those who
have subscribed to YoKtWs Advance will receive

the Children at ]l''ork instead, which will be in

character the same as the Admnce, would have

been. Agents will please observe that the

price of C. AT W. is 50 cents, hence will take

Bubscriptioue at this price aud diecontinae

receiving subscriptions for Advance.

M. u. E.

The Advocate, at Waynesboro, Pa., has

moved into a new building recently erected by

Bro. J. F, Oiler near the Diamond.

Ohders for ' Problem of Human Life" are

coming in so fast that we are not able to keep

enough on baud to fill them promptly. A
few days ago we received several doz^n but they

are all gone already aud we have ordered an-

other largo supply, but have just received a

card from the publishers stating that they can

not fill our order for about ten days. Parties,

however, cau send in their orders and we will

enter their names on our order book and send

them the book as soon as received. This book

is one that should ho read by all. Wherever it

is introduced it msets public favor. It is high-

ly appreciated by ail who have read it, and we
are daily receiving lettars recommending it.

Buother] Harper will hold meetings in

Northern Illinois at follows:

Arnolds Grove Dec. 9-12

Hickory " " "13-16

Hock Creek "17-20

Milledgeville "21-23

Sbauflon - " 24-26

Yellow Creek " 27-29

Waddam's Grove "30 Jan. 4

West Branch Jan. 5-7

Silver Creek " 8-12

Pine Creek " 13-15

Rock River -j • "16

To-DAV at 3 P.M. we led two yoang sisters

into the cold water that they might he buried

with Christ in baptism. Considering the ex-

treme cold weather they stood it quite well.

We are two dayj late this week attending

meetings have prevented us from giving the

paper much attention, hence some errors may
have been overlooked.

To I'AY is the day set for Bro. Bashor to

commence hii debate in Indiana.

BRBTHaEN AT WoEK and Children at Work

to same address, $1.90.
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init; BJKK'rtiirtEiisr ^t work:. X>, c ember 7

Jjonit; ami Jamilu.

Hoflban-I". love your wives. Wlvea, Bnbmlt yonr

«lTe8 onto your own huBbands. Children, obey

TOOT par.'TiU.FfttberB,Drovok.Miotyoar children to

«mth huL UrliiK tliem np In Uj« nnrture ^nd ad-

monition nr th« i,(jrd. dervBHtfl. be obedient to

luein thai tire your mufltere.—Paiti-.

Poughkeep^ie, N. Y., must be a healthy

plac«. It has 3^.000 inbabitanta, 505 of whom

are over 80 yeare of age, 49 over 90, and two

over 100.

Vocal tniiMi- should be taught to the young,

partly to improve the voice, aiid partly as a

necessary part of education, ciuite aa much ao

B arithm'tic aud grfimmnr.

Music touchoa every key of memory, and stirs

II the hidden sprinija of sorrow and of joy. We
oveit for what it makes us forget, and for

what it makes ua remember.

Mr. Wendnll Philips has been all hia life a

very devoted husband to his wife, who is a ner-

vous invalid and whose health is so precarious

that he is often forced, on nccoiant of it, to

cancel his engigements to lecture.

The Hichmoud "Religions Herald" saya. "It

is o»ly aocond or third class people who have

much to do with gosaip." But then consider

how mauy of these "srcoud" and "third" elaas-

B there are!

For o damp closet or cupboard, which is lia-

ble to ciuise mildi'w, [jlace in a saucer full of

quicldime, and it will not only absorb all appa-

rent danipiess, but srteeten and disinfect the

place. Renew the Hrae once in a fortnight, or

as often as it be'-nmes ulakfld.

Two yeitrs ago Mr. Moody suggested to the

farmers i,f Northfii'ld, Ma=s., that thev send

apples to Uoylou to b.' distributed among the

poor, nui they sent 225 bushels. Stimulated

by this, olbcr towns did the same, and 1,400

bushels wore aeot. This year 940 bushels havt

already bccu received and distribnted by the

City Mission Society.

All exchange makes the following observa-

tion: "Now that many aro making cider, we

suggest that a piood way to preserve a few gal-

lons sweet for Iiiture use is to take it whoa

fresh Find heat it to the boiling point, skim it,

and then bottle and seal it while hot. It will

keep the aarae as canned fruit, and be as good

as when made."

Onc3 on a time, when her son waa aljout to

address the people, ft Greek mother sought to

dissunde hira, sayinp; "If you speak the truth

the people will be angry. If you do not speak

the truth, then be wore of the wrath of the god."

Some such nrgnnient Las shut the mouths of

too many of our mini^tel3 from discussing the

sins of our time.

Darnel Burr, a roUiug-mill laborer of

Cleveland biide hia wife good-uight, and kissed

his three-yeav-old daughter, and left home for

his work. The next morning he returned to

find the little one dead, and his wife and infant

child and two women visitors on the floor in a

comatose condition But one of them, it is snid

can recover. The tragedy was caused by the

escape of guises from a base burner stove.

The Co}iffrfgalio>in!isl says that Cliriatians are

not half so much tested by their conversation in

social life or in busiuess, as at home, and adds;

"Here we spt-ak unguardedly coucerniug oth-

ers, are fretful, or harsh, or inconsiderate, and

our children curry out into the wt<rld their

lives as opou epistles read of all men, whereon

year by year our words have been written."

—

All true: it is the nasty ill-advised words that

make more trouble in the world than deeds of

violence. Whertj one man raises his hand

against his fellowman, a thousand men rnise

their tongues.

A certain amount of opposition is a great

help to a man. Kites rise against and not with

the wind. Even a head wind is betcer than

none. No man ever worked bis passage any-

where in a dead calm. Let no man wax pale,

therefore, because of opposition. Opposition is,

what be wants and must have, to be good for

anything, Bard^hip is the native soil of man-
hood tiud self-reliance. He that cannot abide

the storm without flinching or quailing, strips

himself in the sunshine, and lies down by the

wayside to be overlooked and forgotten. He
who but braces himself to the struggle when
the winds blow, gives up when thi-y have

done, and fails asleep in the stillDess that fol-

lows.

HOW TO DISARM AN ENEMY.

IT is said that bees and wasps will not sting

a person whose skin is imbued with hpiufv.

Hence those who are ao much exposed to th*^

venom of these little creature?, when they have

occasion to hive bees or to take a nest ot wasps,

smear their face and hands with honey, which

is found to be the best preservative. When we

are anooyed with insult, persecution and oppo-

sition from perverse and malignant men, the

defence against their venom is to have our

spirit b:ithed in honey. Let every part he sat

urated with meeknes.', gentleness, forbearance

and patience, and the most spiteful enemy will

be disappointed in his endeavors to inflict a

sting. We shall remain uninjured, while his

venom returns to corrode his own malignant

bosom; or, what is far better, the honey with

which he comes into contact will neutralize his

gall, the coals of forgiving love will dissolve his

hatred, and the good returned for evil will ovei-

come evil with good.

MABY ,1. STEE3.

WE have all, on a bright, sunshiny day

acen clouds rising in the West, growing

larger and larger until the heavens were over-

spread and the earth shrouded with darkness

and gloom. All nature appeared calm yet

frightened at their angry approach until sud-

denly there came u fla.ih of lightning and a

loud peal of thunder, after which the contents

of the clouds abundantly supplied the earth

with refreshment.

That panorama past we again beheld one far

more beautiful. In this one the sun shone

brighti^r than ever; all nature smiled with re-

newed vigor; the Howers permeated the atmos

phere with tbeir sweet fragrance; the beasts

bpgan cropping with iuereased keenness of

hunger, and man, the highest of God's ertat-

uref, felt a glow of happiness renewed within

him as ho beheld all the beauty and enjoyed

the blessingi showered upon all, of which he

was king.

Thus it is in life. All may seem bright and

promising, yet dark clouds will arise which

hide from view the glow of sunshine so beauti-

ful in the face and cast a look which resembles

a thunder cloud over it. Another kind rises

slowly, casts a gloom over the face, but never

bursts forth iu a peal of thunder. Another

kind is very common; the clouds occur fre-

quently but are not so lasting. Lastly are

those little ones, which, like the little clouds

we no often see hovering near the horizon,

whil-? above the arch of heaven is clear, serene

and beautiful as these little clouds, play around

our circle of view and at sunset when we think

they are about to obscure the light, the great

king of day paints them in the most brilliant

and gorgeous colors which excite our admira-

tion and call forth a love for the beautiful, in

which we caft lietold the wisdom and power of

our Creator, so may these little clouds which

hover around our pathway paint for us pictures

that will urge ua on to greater efforts which

may crown our lives with success.

Every life mu^t he one of sunshine and shad-

ow. Dear reader, have you ever met with

clouds in your life time? Have yon not with

the first kind spoken of above? If you have it

is your own fault. Those are cloiids of aoger

and a Christian should never meet with them.

Have you met with the second kind? They
are for your good. If you were never disap-

poiutid i n your hopes you might become eel

fish in the matter and want your star to shine

brighter than that of your fellowman. Have
you met with the third kind? They are those

little ditliculties which rise in families between

brothers and sisters aud parents. These, if you
practice love and kindness, will not rise so fre-

quently, but from observation I learn that they

do appear in the best of families. While I

think it unpleasant for such clouds to break

the sunshine in a home, I think it terrible

when they go on into thunderclouds. Have
you met with the fourth kind? They are little

clouds which come bffore us to turn our feet

into the direction where lies oursuccess. When
a youth leaves his home to begin his life-work

be meets with many enemies, such as smoking
cigars, chewiogrtobacco, visiting dancing halis,

taking the cup, Jic, while wending his way to

his wished for spot. When he is tempted by

these evils these little clouds hover round him
and make the way appear dark though he may
think there is pleasure in them. If he keeps

Within tb- circle of these little cloud^i while

traveling the road to fame he will see them, in

the sunset of life beautifully crewned with the

r-ucct?5 they rendered him by darkening the

way which led to ruin. Dear young friend, be

uctt iii;coiir.igid when you meet with clouds

and your sray seems dark and dreary. If you

hhve iiot reached the mark you aimed for, try

dgain. PrcbaLily you have aimed lor seme un-

lawful work with a proud dependence on self

a:id ere>ou reached the unfdthomless abyss

the cloud burled you back in safety. Now aim

again; do not rely on self but appeal to the

One who is stronger than self and He will guide

you through any lawfal pursuit a Christian

may follow.

CONDOLENCE.

BY JAS. Y. HECKLER,

To Biothir John Ootioals. of the Church at Nor-
ristoton. Pa.

Another strong link baa been broken.
Another distinction is made,

Another farewell has been spoken.
Or silently uttered and |irayed-

Dear brother John, how little did I think
When last we met, and in the sickroom too.

That you, alasl sosoon would hasetoodrink
The cup of grief, of bitterness and woo.
For she apparently was well, at least

So far asmortnis ken. But ob, howfraill
Are all nuinkiod; how speedily deceased I

Like flowers they bloom awhile.their functions fail

They wither till they fall away in death.
But how amazing wonderful are all

The ways of God I He gives us life and breath,
And in hia visltalion draughts of gall.

Dear brother, let not this bereavement sad
Discourage you, but lift up holy hands
To God, commit yourself to him ; be glad
In him that he your sorrow understands.
You need not mourn as thosD who have no hope,
Though your misfortunedoubtlesaly.is great.
Andsliould your days be dark with gloom, your cup
Of sorrow nearly full, with patience wait
Until your summons comes : meanwhile console
Yourself iu hupe that your companion is

In heaven, where all the ransomed him extol
Who givps eternal life in endless bliss.

Take courage brother. God is on your side.
And he will stand by you so long as you
Stand up to hiin"in"b-6rng crucified

Unto the world, the world to you ; as true
To him, give full proof of your ministry
By living what you preach, and preaching how
To livo to 'scape eternal misery. '

Cease not in warning sinners till they know
They must repent, believe, be born again
And live. So. shall thou in the end lay down
Thy weary head in peace, aud go to reign
With thy Redeemer, aitling on his throne.

RULES FOR SPOILING A CHILD.

F'
R3T, begin by givi whatever he
cries for.

2. Talk freely before the child about bis

smartness as incomparable.

3. Tell him he is too much for you, that you
cau do nothing with him.

i. Have divided counsels as between father

aud mothei

5. Let him learn to regard hia father as a

cieuture of unlimited power, capricious and
tyrannical; or as amere whipping machine.

6. Let him leura {from his father's exam pie)

to despise his mother.

7. Do not know or cave who his cimpauious
may be.

8. Let him read whatever he likes.

9. Let the child, whether boy or girl, rove

the streets in the evenings—a good school for

both sexes,

10. Devote yourself to making money, re-

membering always that wealth is batter legncy

for your child than principles in the heart and
habits, in the life: and let him have plenty of

money to spend.

11. Be not with him iu hours of recreation,

12. Strain at a gnat and swallow a camel:

chastise severely for a foible, and laugh at a
vice.

13. Let him nm about from church to

church. Ecclecsiasticism is the order ofthe day.

14. Whatever burdens of virtnons reqnire-

mfcnts you lay on his shoulders, touch not one
with one of your fingers.

"THINK A MINUTE FIRST."

APROPOS of the sayings of the little ones I

am reminded of an incident which touch-

ed me very much at the time and may find a

responsive chord in the hearts of those who are

parents. I was sitting on my porch on a pl-as-

ant summer morning when np runs my little

five year old Bell, intent on a visit to a play-

mate across the way. "Papa," she asks, ''may I

go over aud play with Carrie awhile?" and when
she seemed to discern a dissent in my face, she

put her little rosebud lips to mine, and quickly

added: "Please don't aay no—think a minute

first," Wa? ther.' pver a more chhrmiug pro-
ti'Ht iigain^t a hu.5ly and inconsiderate answer?
Of curse the little girl had her wi>h. We are,

perhaps, all too ready, thoughtlessly, to deny
m my of the requests of the little ones— things
that seem trifling to us, but are everything to

them. And when their little appeals come, be-
fore leltinL,' the '"no" rise too quickly to our
lips, let Us think a minute.

—

Harper^s Maga-

WAIT.

W\
IT, husband, before you wonder andibly
why your wife don't get on with the

household utViiirs "as your mother did;" she ia

doinc her best, and no woman can endure at

best to be slighted. Rt^member the long wuary
nights she sat up with the little babe that died;

remember the b>ve and care she bestowed upon
you when you had that long spell of sickiiesa.

Do you think ihe is made of cast iron? Wait
—in silence and forbearance, and the light will

come back to her eyes— the old light of the old
days. Wait, wife, before you speak reproach-
fully to her husband when he comes home late,

weary, and "out of sorts." He worked hard for

jou all day—perhaps far into the night; he baa
wrestled, hand in baud with care, and BelGsh-
uess, and greed, and all the demona that follow
in the train of money-making. Let homo ba
an atmosphere entirely. Let him feel that there
is one place in the wide world where he can
find peace, quiet, and perfect love.

KINDNESS.

THIS good story has been told of the Rev.
Mr Hpurgeon: "I walked down my gar-

den some time ago, when theflnwers were nice-

ly out, aud saw a big dog; and, as I was sura he
knew nothing of gardening, I threw my
walking-stick at him. and gave him some rec-

ommendations tD 'go home.' To my iuteDBB
surprise aud t^hame, thedog picked up mv stick

aud wagging his tail, dropped the atufl'atmy
feet. He heat me altogether. I eaid to him,
'good dog;' and I told him he could come again,
and whenever be liked, if he wr;s a dog of that
kind. I felt that I was the worst dot: of the
two."

Jitllcii ^slwp.

IS Lent—BoT, t« ! la.

ObUuiitj DoUcca itiunlJ lio •cpanUi rrom (s<ci7lhlD|t olio, nrrtllca dd
< DC ilila or lb« psiicr, nail brlof. Do dsI lologlM llio dMj, liol glT«
Implr Uio mHt iLnrnrUal futi. Tbc rollowlag codIjIui all Ih*
polol* gpncmlljr proi>i>rlo mcuUvo; l.NmiisDrilitchUKl. !. Dtlo ud
plUD ofdcMli. R. Oliciuui 01 (sua or druUi. i. Wliea and wbita
Iwni. 6. Abo- B. Nenioof purtnU. 7.SiuiHdi of foiolly lUII Utlnj.
a. TuMhoio, wbennmt mlicru iuarTi«l. 1). ITulK^dwItb lliochnreb
wb™ Slid wLofo. 10. Duilit wLoo and wLoro. 11. Vubornl igirKKi

li«u uud «b=ru,nuJ 1,j i.hom coudnclod.

WHEELER.—Xcar Arlington, Ohio. Nov. 2sth,

leso, sister ilary Ann, wife of Uro. Geori^e
Wheeler, aged -la years, 4 mouths and -il daya.-

Serviees in the M. E. church by the writer, to a
large concourse of people. 8. T- Bo shkman.

KLiNG.—In the Jtunocacy church, Frederick
Co. Md., Bro. David Kling, aged su years. 5

months and 25 days. As far as a man c;m be
judged by hia worda aud deed J, Bro, Kling was
one of the few—a faultness man- He waa a
member of tiic church many yoars. Funeral aer-

victs by the Brethren. D. P. Saylor. *

SHIVELV.—In the BufEato Valley church. Union
Co., Pa., Nov. 2l3t. iaso..Bro. Christian M. Slilve-

ly, agedoa years. He served in theoDice'of a
deacon upwards of 20 years. Funeral services by
C. lioyer and S. Mattes, from 111.

.1- L. Beavi'b.

HAMILTON.—In the Hj ward church. Howard
Co,, Iiul, Nancy, wife of Eid. Hicl Hamilton,
aged (IS years, 2 mouths and 27 dais, bhe united
with the church iu 1S31, and wag trjly a mother
in Israel, she deyarted this life with the bright
hope of agloriousimmorlality. Funeral servicts

Eld. Ellas Caylor from Kev- 14: 12, la.

K.. Hamilton.
.JENNINGS.—In Panora, Iowa, November :;2ad.

J&SO, Y.a\-- S'lphia, daughter of Brjther (Jeorge
II , and sister Laura Jennings, aged 7 years, 7

months. Aweckagoalie was among her school
mates in the school-room, to-diyshe is among
the happy spirits in Paradise, Funeral services

by the Brethren.

PLaINE,—Also November 23lh, after a lingering

illtessof a year. Brother Benjamin £. Flaine,

aged 09 years, 9 months and 19 days. Funeral
discourse by Eld, Robert Badger, to the largest

congregation ever assembled on a funeral occa-

sion in this country. After Brother Flaine came
to Iowa he w;i3 chosen to the ofKce of deacon, and
labored earne.stly and faithfully until hia death.

His house was the home of the Brethren, and Che

place where we often held ous Love feaata,—

When minisCera had to go out to All appoint-

ments he was ever re^dy to go with them and
convey them from place to place. He alwaya
thought it Just as necessary to occupy one talent

as though he bad tive, J. D. Hadohtelui.
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©xtr im« Orivtss.

Will yoii I>'e^9exi>Iairi liow long Noali wiis In

huililinirtli«ark-!it what age he waa when he

commenced building. Also where it can be foun'l

A. K. KiNOSLEl'.

Soni- one please f^xplain i'rov. i-; l. "iVisJon.

hiith hiiilded her house, she huth hewn out her

eevsn iiillftre." h'tiASSLJS ItovEit.

"X^et no man seek bis own, but every mau acek

anotber-9wcidth."-l Cor. 10:2-1. Bro. Stein i.Ie.i3e

answer. Wsi.T.Smitu.

I, Why did not Christ begin hia miniBtry before

he wna thirty year3 otmeV 2. Vfia it refiuiredof

a man to bo thirty yoars of age under the Mosnical

(lls|]eci8iitlon in order ta ollklate In the Uigh

FriesfaomceV Isaac Ankeny.

POOR PREACHING.

UY .TORN HEUSHHEHOEE.

fPHEBE are mnny opinions at tliie aJtt aa lo

X what may be prop>>rly termed poor preach-

itig. There seems to be a kind of standard set

up in the mmds ol'sorae persons for perfect

preachiug ill its foimiiUty; but thy true stan-

dard in contained in the Gospel of Christ, and is

thfit which underlies the outward form, not-

withstanding tlie thousands of our modern

professors as well as preachera, and a goodly

number that we call brethren, have almost lost

aigiitofi'. It may be properly termed poor

preaching wbeu destitute of such qualities a?

are contained in a full gospel, but iu its stead

is made up of somethiug of our own that will

not cnimect with, or is opposed to, any part of

the riivelation of God as c-ontaiued iu the New

Testament. For iuslauce when a sermon is

full of self-importance of the preacher, and is

only a display of learniug aud worldly wisdom,

witiiout the humble spirit aud love of Christ iu

it, it is then undoubtedly poor, not being prop-

erly tinctured or seasoned with gospel it is

therefore uo food to the Christian. It ia too

poor for him to subsist on, or when it has uo

spirit nor life iu it, it iti only repeating a form,

it. is but preachiug formality, or when it ia in-

tended to gratify the itehiug ear aud the pub-

lic suntiment or populnritv, the humble follower

of Christ would thiuk it too poor to undertake

to swallow, for there is no nourishment

iu it. But when the obedient, humble heurt

that beats in that loving breast moves the body

to action, actuated by that bve and spirit as

was exhibited in the perrion aud character of

Jesus Christ, to preach the word ot truth, tho

whole counsel of God fearless aud iadependent

of the public Hentimeut aud the sayings of

men, though it may he broken aud somewhat

uulearued aud homely, but if thespirit and love

of Christ ia in it, it is aot poor preachiug, but

will be food to the hungry and cheering to tho

weak. Some of the very best and richest food

may be served iu a wooden dish, and yet none

of its richness aud sweetm-'ss be lost. To the

hungering, the fine and stylish dleh may add

to its appearance, but not to its richness aud

sweetness. Then, my brother preacher, if you

have education, till it with mcel:neBa and love,

the riches of God's grace and the humble spirit

of the gospel; then we feel assured that it will

uot be poor preaching, smd to thousands it wil'

be more ett':ctive and it will do more good than

if given altogether theoretical and with elo-

quence. Good preachiug is uot iu great elo-

quence, but iu the great Spirit of God. The

promise of the Father getting into every little

item of the gospel to make good preachiug out

of it, aud is that which underlies the external

form. It may also be poor preaching from

willful ignorance, a neglect of proper informa-

tion npou our part. This, too, would prove

insufficieut to sustain the Christian, though

preaching at tho present day has become au

occupation. Men learn to preach mechani.

cally just as the mechanic learns to make n

piece of furniture or a piece of machinery. In

our modern theology there is a great theme

about preaching Christ, aud yet leave out the

doctrine of Halvntlou a^ taught by Christ, but

when a full gospel is preached it will oppo-^e all

the-jies that are calculated to iucrease the speed

towards populraity and will theu act rather as

a countermaoder, or as an alarm bell to waki

up those who have been hilled to sleep upon

the smooth tide of popular exhortations and

systematic thfories, who do not wi-ih to be dis-

turbed with this terrible alarm, this plain doc-

trine of a full gospal as taught through inspi-

ration by Je^us Christ, aud is contained in tht

New Testament; and we feel assured thatthe

doctriae above meutioueil is the only thing that

will work death to the old man, and a repent-

ance not to b% repented of. and is the only safe

doctrine to be tauaht. We think it very im-

portant too that the good, humble Brethren

hold in check thoS5 who miy ran too fast;

—

whose hearts nerhaps may b: Ijj much filled

with pride, lest such take church government

out of their hands which would lead us into the

popular chann'^ls of the world .ind tend to more

corruption in the church, foras pride giins in

tbechurcb, spiritual power will die out. They

are etcirnal opp'^sitcs iind cannot dwell together

to profit in the church. 0, that there might

be a greater desire iu the minds of the breth-

ren aud sisters everywhere to arrest pride in

all of its various forms and attributes, and to

have the ulain doctrine of Jesus Christ preach-

ed in its simplicity and in ita power is my

&mxt^)mAmtt.

THE MACEDONIAN CRY.

Come over to Macedouia ami help us. Acts 17 ; 0.

NT3ri;EiL j:

UPPEa Missouri is a healthy country. The
writer has been a practicing physician in

this country for over twenty-five years, and

will "bear this testimony"— that while now and

then somebody will die here, as frequently

happens elsewhere, yet the average state of

mortality is much less hero than it is in the

older States of the East. Diseases yield more

readily under judicious treatment, here tbau

the same clasi of maladies do there. Malarial

diseases that prevailed quite extensively during

the writer's early experience in Missouri have

measurably disappeared. Iu consequence of

this decrease in professional business and the

low atate of pill-age generally, many of our

doctors have to depend on something else for a

living. Some have gone to trading in mules,

others to swapping horses, shaving notes, &c.

Some have tallen so low as to run for the Leg-

islature, and a few haveactually been compelled

to go to work!

Sojiety here, as a general rule, is good.

—

Schools and churches are numerous. The peo-

ple are intelligent, moral, civil, and generally

well-behaved. The writer is aware of the fact

that the impression has, in some degree, ob-

tained abroad that the very reverse of this pic-

ture is true; that Missouri is full of desperadoes,

cut-throats aud thieves, rendering life, limb

and property altogether insecure iu this delect-

able portion of the immoral vineyard. In illus-

tration of this: Some time since I met an

elderly aeutl^man at the depot who had just

arrived ou the "sacred soil," who was actually

afraid to leave the train and go up towu to see

a friend lest he might be knocked down, par-

roted and robbed in the public streets at the

mid-hour of day. But on being assured that

Gaptain Jack was hung, the Modoca dispersed,

and Cole Younger in the Penitentiary, oui

timid old friend ve ntured wearily up street

These idle tales are without foundation in fact.

There was a time (shortly subsequent to the

war) wheu much violence and many disorders

prevailed in Missouri. But that day is p

The turbulent aud lawless cla^s has been put

down. Some of these wretcnes have perished

ignominiously by the halter under the regular

processes of law. Others have met a similar

but less ceremonious fate at the steru and piti

less bar of Judge Lynch; while not a few of

these choice spirits have been isolated fro:

general society within the sombre and forbid-

ding walls of the State Prison. The small rem

uaut that escaped these lively little episodes ir

the interesting career of outlawry have left

their country for their country's good.

As a natural result, "quiet reigns in War-
saw" as erawhile in daya of yore upon the

memorable banks of the classic Potomac. Then
let me say to sueu of our brethren as contem-

plate removing to the West, come aud look at

our country "before purchasing elsewhere."—

There are many inducements for you to come.

B'irst, the natural advantages ot the country;

good land at reasonable rates, mild and agree-

able climate, good water, health, etc. Second,

a moral and civil community, good school priv-

ileges, mills, markets, etc., etc. Then church

privileges are uot wanting. Twelve miles south

of US is the Mineral Creek ch m ch of the Breth-

ren with a good and commtidious meeting-

house and a large membership of plain, orderly

brethren and sisters. Six miles west of us on

tb^ railroad, is the Center View meeting-house,

accommodating a membership of about fifty in

a flourishing condition. Ten miles north-east

of us IS the Walnut Creek congregation with a

largr, substantial, brick building and good

membership. Th^n two and a half miles south

of towu, is the Warrensburg church, recently

organized, and with a new meetiag-housa iu

process of construction.

Here', then, is a vast country filled with peo-

ple perishing for the Bread of Life! The fields

are truly whitening to the harvest and the

aborers—alas, how few. To this new Mace-
donia, brethren, we invite you to come. Hero
is work for you to do. Thousands of people iu

Missouri have never heard "that form ol' doc-

trine onoe delivered unto the ?aiut-." Like the

prodigal of old, there is nothing for them but

the empty husks of popular religion.

Will you "come over and help us" bear the

glad tidings of the gospel to theae perishing

louls? We need the sympathy, cooperation

and compauiouship of those of "tike precious

faith with ua," to build anew the walla of Zion.

We especially need more help in the ministry

of the Word. Earnest, God-fearing, self deny-

ing, energetic men are urgently needed in this

field. We need men of whom the apostle Paul

was the noblest type. Missionaries "who are

living epistles known and read of all men,"

Evangelists who "shuu not to declare the whole

counsel of God," and are nut ashamed of the

cross of Christ. Paul was a true man and bad
the true missionary spirit. He was ever ready

to go where missionary work waa needed. Ho
paused not to consider hia owu comfort, or hia

personal convenience. So, when there appear-

ed to him in a dream the figure of a man from

Macedouia, and the anxious appeal ft*ll upon
his ear, 'Come over and lielp us!" Paul waa not

"disobedient unto the heavenly vision;" but we
see by the Divine Record, that "immediately"

he made preparations to go over lut) Mace-

donia. Paul did not stop to iniuire how much
money, or how many new suits of clothes he

would be likely to get among the brethren iu

Macedonia; but "immediately" he began to get

ready for the trip. He did uot atop to study

up how many chickens would likely be slaugh-

tered on his arrival there, but he got ready

"immediately" and went. Paul did uot man-
age always to hunt out tho rich churches,

where he could be met at the depot by some
wealthy brother aud hauled out to the meeting-

house in a fine carriage, and when he got there

foffnd, like as not, from sijc to eight speaker:

on tho preacher's beach, and perhaps two oi

three crowded '.n among the visit brethren to

make room. No, that was not the style of Paul,

and had he lived in this day and age he would
have been over to Macedonia long ago.

Brethren, study the character of Paul and
imitate his example! ''Be ye followers of me,

even as 1 also am of Christ," was the Innguagt

of this great apostle to the Corinthian church,

"Come over to Macedouia and help ua!' Plain

men who are ready to preach the plain Gospel

of Christ amoug his plain disctplea, will find a

cordial welcome and pleuty of work. But let

me say that the man who e.xpects to succeed

the West must uuderstand western wants, and
accommodate himself to western ways. We
need teachers, but uot dictatora. Western

people are a peculiarly practical set of folks,

and are not easily deceived by vamixb. They
h:»v6 but little use for affectation or "airs" of

any sort, and "gush" has no more effdct than

'the cracking of thorna under a pot."

It is the solid thing that does the work out

here. Missouri is western in the full sense of

the term. Her people generally are not lack-

ing in shrewdness and good, practical common
sense; have their share of "mother wit," and

withal possess a certain nondescript, oll'-baud

politeness that answers the purpose aud is not

without its social advantages aud charms.

They are quick to detect imposture and de-

spise shams of every sort, yet they are a good-

natured people—not malicious, full of hospi-

tality, large-hearteil, o)ien-handed, free-spoken,

frank aud cordial in their manners, and taken

altogether, about as clever a set of folks as you
commonly find. Such are the people, and such

the field ot labor before us! Come over and

help us! But leave your Provincialisms—your

Babylonish garments—your paper-collars, and

your linen "dusters" behind you. If your flight

should be in the winter, don't hide the uniform

of Christ under a fashionable overcoat or a hid-

eous "ulster." Don't go to the barber for a

"shingle," or a side shave before you start, oi

if you have been so thoughtless, I beseech you.

tarry awhile at Jericho before you come. Throw
your sleeve-buttons (be they brass or otherwise)

to the moles and the bats. Look like a brother

and act like one. Other things being equal

and these things regarded, you will be welcome

when you come, the saints will be edided aud

comforted, sinners impressed, and the Israel of

God built up iu her most holy faith. Come,

then, dear brethren, and share this goodly land

with us. Come in the meek and humbie spirit

of our once crucified, but now risen and glorfitd

Lord, and let ns labor together to build iu the

moral desolation of this wilderness upon the
ruins of error and sin the shining temple of car
God! "Come over to Macedonia and help us!"

A. W. Keese

FROM THE SPRING CREEK
CHURCri. IND

rHIS church is s.tuated in Kosciusko and
Whitlev counties, Ind. It was formerly

contained in Eel River congregation. Ou the .

17th of February, IsTo, consent was given by
the latter to orgimizj the former, nnd on the
20th of March of the same year, the Brethren
met in couucil at the house of Levi Fox and
an organization was etfocted. Levi Workman
was the reiid-iut elder, Jonas Umbaugh minia-
ter in the second, and Norman Werkmnn in
the first degree. The council then chose and
installed Samuel D. Bowman, Johu Shriveri
Levi Fox and Jacob Snell, deacons. In Feb'
1S71; Jacob Snell was chosen to the ministry*

Levi Fox subsequeutlyidied. Elder Work-
man and his son Norman moved to Iow;i. The
Elder soon returned again to this congregation
and have since organized another church out of
part of this and other districts, called Columbia
City district. Norman has since connected
himself with the colouy at Maple Grove, Kan
On the 20th of April, IS72, another election
was held; Jonas Umbaugh was advauced to the
eldership, Jacob Snell to the second degree and
Emanuel Brumbaugh and Jeremiah Flickinger

were chosen and installed as deacons. Um-
baugh still remains the presiding Elder, Bro.
Brumbaugh since moved into au adjoining dis-

trict, and Bro. Bollinger (a deacon) moved in.

It was thought advisable to hold another elec-

tion on ttie 22ad of October, 1S79, and David
Conuel was chosen and installed minister, and
Ezekiel and Daniel Miller deacons. At this

time there are three minirters, six deacons and
about one hundred members. In 1871 the
members resolved to build a meeting-house.
Our meeting-houses are of necessity more ex-
pensive than those of other denominations on
account of making provision to hold commun-
ions, but where there is a will there is a way,
and now since it ia all over, none of the mem-
bers feel a lack of the means that they have
used to build this house. It is 30x60 and ia

made very convenient. There is a baaement
under the whole house aud ia filled with tables.

When we have forenoon preaching before a
communion, these tables are made ready, and
as toon aa the meeting is dismiaaed the stair

doors are opejed and the congregation goes

down to the table without the outside crowd
knowing anything about it. When done
eating, the outside doors to basement are

opened and all pass out, when the doors are

abut and the tables filled as before, by coming
through the audience room and down the stairs

This allows no confusion in any way, and the
members can always get to the first tablea. No
outside pressure can reach the cooking depart-

ment, which is all in the basement story. Coat
of house, §2.160. Daniel Millbs.

THE CONCLUSIVE ARGUMENT.

I
HAVE read that Benjamin Franklin tried

to convince the farmers of hia day that

plaster enriched the aoil. All his plilosophical

arguments failed to convince them; so he took

plaster a»3d formed it into a sentence by the

roadside. The wheat coming up through those

letters was about twice as rank and green as

the other wheat, and the farmers could read for

months in letters ot living green the sentence:

This has been plastered. Arguments, and cul-

ture, aud fine sermons cannot convince dinners;

they want to read in pulpit and pew, iu onr
utter separation from the world, iu our con-

teutedue>:s of mind and victorious joy, the clean

cut truth: This baa been redeemed and sanc-

tified ijy the Holy Ghost. Ah! brother, sister,

the pierced baud of Jeaue can pull out the

thorn of depravity from yonr heart, aod open
there a running stream of joy which will flow

ou through your pain, or poverty, or loneliness,

or persecution, or trial, like a cooling river

through a desert of sand. It ia graad to live in

a staf« where hallelujahs form the normal
breathings of the soul. Jt ia the joy of unwar
vering faith and repose in the blood of Jesns.

Grant me ever to esteem the wise man aa the

alone wealthy man; aud as for gold, may I poB->

seas as much of it as a man of moderate deaiiea

may know how to use wisely.

—

Soerates.

Write it on yonr heart that every day ia the

best iu the year. No man has learned anything

righily until he knows that everyday is dooms-

day.

—

Etneraon.

It is as hard to satirize well a man of distin-

guished vices, aa to praise well a mau of dla-

tinguiahed virtues.

—

Sicjft.
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AND tbey that be wiae "lia" BH'ne

iBlBbtneaBof the Unnament; and thoy that turn

BiSjtorigbteoiiBDeiia. "" "^~ °"'~ "'""'" *"<»

ITsr.—Dan. Iii: !^-

1 tho BlaTB forever and

TENNESSEE.
Romeo.

Dear bretbren Moore nnd Esheltnsn: May

God bleds you in your good work. I how the

.B. atW. yeflterdny in its new dress. How

much good it would do me if I had it to read

every week, but i am a poor, broken down

preacher, not abl^ to travel aoiong the Breth-

ren, and it appears I am forgotten. I know

nothing flbout what is going on among my

dear brethren, and we are all poor here in thi^

chnrcb, and an there ore ao many poor together

we cannot help one another. If it is not ask-

ing too much, T would be very plad if yoti could

Bend me a copy of yonr paper. I am very often

alone, and if I had n paper to rpnd it would do

. mo 80 much good. We have had fonrtpen ad-

ded to the Mountain Valley church since the

Brat of Mar, bv baplism. A. J. Corhell.

RBMARRa. Yes. we canaot withhold the

paper from any of the poor who are really so.

Ifamrinspenda hi* earnings foolishly, we do

not regard him as an object of charity. Wc
hope our brethren and sisters will help us in

our sending papers to poor members. Eds.

MARYLAND.
Double Pipe Creek.

This is Sunday, but I am in the house all

day. There are two teaso'iifi for it. First, un-

der the present airangemen.t T have evprv Sth

Suoday idle, and this is that Sunday and it is a

very unpkasnnt dav. Two days anow la't week.

and to-day rain and flleet is the order. The day

last week when I burled Bro. Kling I had a

hard day; I had to make twenty miles to

accomplish it. and it snowed the last seventeen

miles of the way.

Our brethren are very familiar with one an-

other, 90 1 told your agent, "Bro. Kolb, don't

Bend my name to the B. at W., tbey have a

book thuy promise to give to one who sends thi

money for three year's subscription. I want

that book and 1 will eeud my name myself for

it." "Yes, but your name is gone," he said, "but

I can fis that with them; are we not clever

when we send for the paper anyhow." I want

the hook and will pay Bro. Kolb the S4 50.

Nov. 28. D. P. Saylor.

Oilpln.

PENNSYLVANIA.

I received one of your papers a few weeks

ago, and the more I read it the better I like it,

and now I wish to welcome you as my near

compouion, knowing you will bring good uewa

or glad t'dings of salvation which 1 love to

read. I will also art as your agent and try and

get all the subscribers I can. Bro. Joseph

Holaopple wa.s at my place last Suhbatb. Hp
was recommending the B. at W. to be one ot

the beat church papeis ho knows of and I think

I can do a good work for you.

Nov. 21. B. F. S. WlSStNQER.

omo.
BahoniDg Church,

Wo are as well as usual. Mother's health

is good. Members and friends are well witli

few exceptions. In the church we are doinp

as well as common, though not prospering as

we would be pleased to see it. We have had

several additions since last Summer. During

the year we had eight acceseions by baptism.

We expect to have series of meetings at both

houses of worship, but have no definite time

set, and no arrangements with any eyangelisl

to visit us. Bro. Eshelman, we remember your

viait with pleasure. Come again.

Jacoh H. Kurtz.

INDIAJ^A.

North Manchester.

Since my last report we heldonrcomLUun-

ion aud think we are justified in saying we had

a good and enjoyable time. Nearly all of the

members were present and participated in the

evening exercises. No accessions at the time

of our Love-feast but we had our regular meet-

ing on the dlst inat, one of the coldest days of

this winter, the waters being frozen over with

a strong belt of ice ml the wind blowing at a

fearful rate, but happily three youngdaughters

of this community came forward confessing

Jesus, aud acknowledged their willingness tc

forsake sin aud join in with the people of God

and confirmed their faith by works, by the

boldness with which they went into the frozen

stream, dt^mindiag baptism, and the tender

lambs arose to walk in newness of iife, with

the full assurance that if they hold out faithful

they have the promise of the enj jym-ut of all

the people who love God and do his com > ami-

ments. We pray God to kindly care fir and

protect these babes in Christ, and have them

and 09 go forth in the discharge of our known

duties. May they abhor that which is evil and

cleave to that which is good with love one to

another, fervent in spirit, ever serving the

Lord. D. S. T. BUTTEBDACOH.

Nov. 30.

Salamonle GoDgregatlon.

We live in the Sulamunie congregation,

which is located in Huntington Co. Th^

church is named after the river of the same

name. At present we number between 250

and 300 members. Bro. Samuel Murray is onr

Elder. His assistants in the ministry are John

H. Ulrich, Jacoh Kreider, Daniel Shideler, John

Eikenberry and Henry Wike, all in the second

degree. The church also has ten deacons, one

of whom is not able for active service. We
are in peace and union so far as I know. We
held our Love-feast on the Idlh of October.

The meeting passed off pleasantly and one was

added to the church by baptism. We have a

largfi meeting-house at Lancaster. We also

have a Sunday-school during the Summer, but

generally close during the winter. We have n

pretty fair attendance of children, but I imf

sorry to say the parents do not take the inter-

est in the school they should.

At present we have vtry cold weather and

four or five inohe.* of snow, and the sleigh hells

are jingling. The mercury is as low as I4 to

15 degrees below zero. Health generally good.

Andrew H. Snowuebger.

Nov. 21.

»

Buck Creek Church.

This church is situated about two and one-

half miles west of Bluntsville, Henry Co., and

has a membership of about seventy- five. Qjir

meeting house has a seating capacity of about

700, aud is valued at about $1,500. John B(

man and Chrifitian Holler were our first minis-

ters. Dani'-'l Bowmau is Elder in charge, and

the church s'?eras to be rather distinguished for

the peace, love and union which seems to pre-

vail .imoDg the members. At present a heavy

gloom in cast over the church in couspquence

of the death of our Elder Levi Himes, whom
it has plensed God to take from our midst,which

the heart of our little Ziou to bleed and

lament the loss of one whose labors is so much
needed nmongst us, therefore brethren of the

press, as well as others, pray for us that we

may submit to this very severe dispensation of

divine providence. Pray that God may give us

grace to humble ourselves under the mighty

hand of God, for he careth for us, and may we
realize that secret things belong to God, but the

things which are revealed belong to us that we

should keep all the words of this law, and may
we all pray for the disconsolate widow who feels

the loss of our deor brother in away that no

one on earth can. Pray for those little chil-

dren who are left in this cold aud cruel world

without a father. We feel that our brother

has gone to rest, Our prayer is that when it

may please Him who has created aud preserved

us to call us from our labors here to try the

realities of a world unseen by us now, that we

may be ao unspeakably happy as to hear that

welcome approbation, "Come, ye blessed of my
Pdther, inherit the Kingdom prepared for you

Irom the foundation of the world."

Nov. 29. D. H. Rei'logle.

KANSAS.
Bell.

The Maple Grove Aid Society of Norton

Co., Kansas, having now received a car load of

good provisions and clothing from the brethren

and sisters at Lanark and vicinity, we hereby

extend greetings and earnest thanks to all the

donors of these goods, and also for all money

contributed to us by you heretofore, and we
pray God to smile upon and prosper the

church at Lanark both spiritually and tempo-

rally for so kindly remembering her suffering

friends on the frontier, and dear brethren,

we still ask you to remember us at a throne of

(jrace. M. Workman.
Nov. 29. N. C. Workman,

COLURADO.
LoDgmont.

i'ue cbutch herehs^ had quite a refreshing

from the Lord, of late. Eight were added to

the church at the clo.^e of Bro. S. H. Bashor's

series of meetings and five since, and there are

now four applicints for baptism which will,

with the number received at the close of Bro.

bVrney's meetings, make twenty additions

since the dedication of our church house in Oc-

tober. In addition to the above, there have

been four additions by letter, of late. There is

a good prospect for more coming into the fold

soon. The seed that has been sown here since

the organization of the church, and especially

that sown so faithfully by ouc dear hretiiren

that came among us and ore gone again, has

brought forth a harve:(t of souls for the Mas-

ter's use. May the Lord bless those brelhrei]

for their earnest laboM of love- As the Lord's

evangelists theTi;amo aud preached the word,

aud admonished the members, old aud new, to

be obedient to the Gospel in all its require-

ments, which would include obedieuce to the

church. Such counsel tends to love and uui

aud we are made glad, but should one come

among uh and preaijl" the doctrines of the

church publicly and then in private counsel

influence members to be disobedient to the

church, we would feel sad. If our brethren

that have so recently left us, go forth and la-

bor in other fields as they labored here surely

no one could find fault with them, and the love,

union, aud prosperity of the church would be

enhanced in proportion to the earnest co-op-

eration of the whole church in which they

iabjr. We take occasion to say the church

here has always been alive to the interests of

the fipread of tjie Gospel, aud ready to respond

to any just call, but during the past year we

have had to build a meeting-house costiuj

S2.000 and other calls to respond to, to the

suffering and needy in Kansas 827 was sent,

and our Home Mission work has cost us on an

average one dollar to the member, so that tuk

ing all in all we hope the church in Colorado

!1 be excused this year for not doing any-

tliing toword our dibtrict or general mission

k, trusting the good^wotli^wiU go on and

Zion'a borders be enlarged.

For the two weeks past we have had tlitr lon-

gest continued spell of cold weather, with con-

[ierable snow. Known here for many years.

The prospects for a gtiod crop year in 1881 is

all that caa be desired. J. S. Flory.

authors revelation of many new scientific
truths, which had e^capr-d the critical eye of
the scientific world is as wonderful as it ia
pleasing. These new truths which wo find in
new combinations, and which are illustrated by
the analcgiea of natnrt^mauy of them hereto-
fore hidden from the common mind— sparkle
and ripp].- on every pago. No religio-f^cieuific
work of modern times has received, both from
the secular and religious pre^s. such willinu
and nnq-mlified praise as '"The Problem of Hu-
man Life Here and Hereafter." It is the death-
blow of atheistic science—of "profane and vaiu
babb''- gs, and oppositions of science falsely so
calUo.'(lTira. vi. 20)

A SEASONABLE WORD.

WE prophesied the oncoming of the pnseut
high tide of prosperity on which we ore

now riding, and also that it wuuld bring with
it degree of lavish expenditure for luxuries
that would start us on the downward move-
ment to another period of great dopresfion.
The city of New York was u year behind Chi-
cago in her recovery from financial etri

aud is now a year ahead of ii

;ty. The wives of the

w^:

EVOLUTION.

have before us a'very important relig-

ious and scientific work, entitkd The

PnoBLBi! OF Human Life: Emliracing the "Ev-

olution of Sound" aud "Evolution Evolved"

with a review of the six qreat modern scien-

lists, Darwin, Huxly, Tyndall, Hteckel, Helm-

hoHz and Mayor. Revised edition. Hall S: Co.,

New York. Price, tingle copy, S3.

Apart of this work—-"Evolution Evolved"

—we noticed several months ago as it appeared

in pamphlet form. The entire writings of the

author, embraced under the above title, are

now out m a volume of 524 pages, double col-

umn. In our previous notice we simply

annjunced the appear.ince of this timely

work, on a subject that has engrossed the time

aud attention of the scientific world since its

first publication. Such is the importance nnd

character of this rare work, viewed from a tci-

eutific angle of vision, and as it bears upon the

original basis of the Christian's hope, that we

deem it due to the author (a man of acknowl-

edged genius, and confessedly the brightest

scientific star of modern times), as well as due

to the power and glory of Christianity, to now
call special attention to it, end to urge all our

preachers in particular, as well as all our edu-

cators aud educated men to procure the work.

When it is known that many of the clergy

ot the present age of criticism, embracing such

acknowledged men of profound learning as Rev.

Dr. McCosh and Rev. Joseph Cook, could not

defend themselves against the assaults of the

scientific infidels named above, and that the

educated part of the religious world wen
alarmed at Iheir own helplessness, the defen-

ders of the true faith may welt rejoice that Gfd

has providentially rais(d up an humble aiid ui

pretentious man, who has not only effectually

exploded all the infidel theories of Darwinian

"Evolution," "Spontaneousnees Generation,'

and the "W ave Theory of Sound," but b Lo by

tbe most cogent process of reasoning, based

npon unmistakable data, and by analogies as

beautiful as they are forcible and convincin]

MISSOURI.
LaDue.

I have just returned from a trip to Cass

Co.; found a tot of tracts and papers at East
Lynuefor me. Thanks tor the favor. We had
excellent meetings and were earnestly reques-

ted to come back a^ain soon and hold more
i , -.i_ . i - i, ic n j i ji*u lu i-ui"

>- B without having heen scientifically educated
meetings. Prospects good tor an organized '

, , ,, , , i .i j \l i-

church there before long. J. S. MoeLEa. schools of leamine), has startled the relgions

Nov. 20. world into transports of joy aud praifie. Th'

nnaeucy,

u wild prodigal-

wealthy New Yorkers
are engaged in a fierce rivalry of extravagant
display, in dress, parties, equipages, and in every
other method of eclipsing one another. The
present "season" is to be the moat brilliant
ever seen in Gotham. Thence the cruz4 will
spread to all the cities aud yiilagea of the Uni-
ted States. The fiercer the fljme, the sooner
will come the blackness and ashes of bank-
ruptcy, dishonor, and general distress.

We do not advise parsimouy nnd boarding;
much less the meanness that stints the family
to add to the plethoric bank account, or to
wealth in any other form. But we do advise a
hearty and Hclf-respectful contempt for facti-
tious nnd extravag.nut display, which is always
the mark cf a weak, vain aud shallow mind.—
Let U8 live comfortably, dress neatly, make our
homes pleasant and attractive, eutertain our
friends without ostentation, keep within our
income, and keep out' of debt; so whf-n tbe
tumbler comes wo can look on with no mora
painful thoughts and omotiona tbau those of
pity; and sympathy for the foolish people
around us who are nieeliug the inevitabhi reck-
oning for their folly.

MEETINGS.

THE members of tbe Wadams Grove church
have decided to hold a aeries of meetinga,

commencing on Christmas aud continuijig till

the 4th of Jauuiiry, and h.artily invite all to

be with us, but especially the mini-teriug
brethren. Do not forget the time. Tbe breth-

ren want help. I am sorry I cannot bo here

myself and enjoy the preaching; will likey re-

turn between Christmas ami New Year. Bro.

Harper expects to be with us from the 30th to

the 4th of January, By order of the church.

Enoch Eby.
Lena, III.

Therf are on exhibition nt the Iloyat Aqua-
rium, in London, a dwarf and a giant, both na-

tives of Chua, and both of which are said to

he remarkable as regards their stature. Tbe
giant, who is named Chang, a native of Pekin,

measures full eight feet ia hight. The dwarf,

Che-mah, is but three feet in hight, Chang is

said to be remarkably intelligent, and converses

readily in several dillerent languages—English,

French, German, Spiuish, Chinese and Japan-
ese. . He is thought to be the tallest man now
on the Globe. The two are attracting much
iaterest in England,

Mr. Spurgeon's school in London has 105

teachers and 1 200 ^scholars All teachers are

required to be church members: 103 scholars

are church members.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Tnlsi laars Luuik. SandoTi tiaymi, u roUom
WEST BOUHD.

Diij KipTM "tUP.H,
Nlgbt EictM |.MA,»1,
iciomaoiUuon .lirMA.a.

EAST BOUND.
DijEiprw l±13P.kL
KliihiEiprf* XUA. U.

TIckfU in (Old for IbOTa tnliu aalj FuHDCir tnlci mtkn cltM
caDaectloau Wtatero nnloD JascllsD. If U OLIS Afaat

Passengers for Chicago should leave Lanark at
12:18 P.M.; run to the Western Union Junction;
tiero they need wait but five minutes for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7:-15 the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicaeo ; go to Carroll St. de-
pot, take the Chicago, llllwaukee and tit. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to theW.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, a"'' -ivp
here at 1 :55 in the morning.
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The immediate future of Russia i.-* eloomy

if tliB view taken hy tlieSt. Pctersburgli GoIdh

\3 correct. The crops throughout the couotry

are very generally a failure, and iosteai of ex-

porting 40.000,000 quarters the Russiuds will

be obliged to import gruiii froui abroad. The
governroeut is already giving Serious attention

to the prijblem of feeding the peasantry during

the Winter, Thousiinda of destructive insects

defied the efforts to extermii.ate them and are

hidden, beneath the auow. so that there h little

prospect that the crops will escape them nex

year. During the pa^t year the deficiency i:

the revenue has been g;:20,SOO,000, and these

facts, taken iq connection with the politLcal

situation, are suflieient cause for general

easiness and depre«BioD.

ni; .lAUEti M. KEFF.

w

CURRENT TOPICS.

An E Qglish clergyman, who has traveled

miles on the tricycle, strongly recommends it

to his brother ministers. He can ride 50 miles

a day, going uphill without difliculty.

A goodly namber of the more intelligent

and independent of the Mormou girls have

formed a monogamic society, each member

pledging herself to marry no man who will not

be content with one wife.

President Hayes recommends that Congress

t&ke active and prompt steps against poliga-

my among the Mormons. He proposes to take

the power of executing the laws entirely out of

the hands of those who either practice or en-

dorse the crime of poligamy.

Lim.E Rock, Auk., Nov. 5.—The telegraph

operator at 0-'. irk dispatches that on the top

of White Oik Mnuutain, two miles north of

Oznrb, stones two pounds or less in weight,

have been rising from the earth, and falling

like hail, driving families out of the fields, and

that great excitement prevails.

The great volcano of the Sandwich Islands,

Mauna Loa, is active. Th" eruption broke out

on the 5th of November, and is one of thi

grandest ever witnessed. It is sending out twi

streams of lava, one of which is thirty miles

long, 100 to 200 yards wide, and about twenty

feet deep. Terrible explosions accompany the

eruption.

Rev. C. H. Spurgfion, recently said: "Happy

will be' the day when every war horse shall he

made to draw the plow, when every spear shall

become a pruning-hook, and every sword shall

be made to till the soil which it once stained

with blood! This will he the last triump'. of

Christ Before death itself shall be dead, death's

great jackal, war, must die also; and then shall

there be peace on earth, and the angels shall

say, 'I have gone up and down through tlie

earth, and the earth sitteth still, and is at rest;

I heard no tumult of war nor noise of battle.'"

"Now the just shall live hy faith: but if any man
draw lack, my soul shall have no pleasure in

him."—Heb. 10: 3S.

E learn here from the apostle that the

life of a Christian depends upon the

faith ha possesses to a certain extent. As the

blood is to the temporal vitality, so is flith to

the Christain'a life. Then since faith is such an

necessary characteristic of the Christain, let us

hear what Paul says concerning faith: "Now
faith is tbe substance of thiiig,s hoped for, the

evidence of things not Sf en." Heb, 11; 1.

Now in all thiiigs which man undertakes, in .

the secular affaiis of life, he has some purpose

view. He endeavors to bring about his labor

in such a way that he may receive a recompense,

or a reward for hi» work. There is something

hoped for in the end.

''Now faitu is the substance of things hoped

lor," In everything that man undertukes, either

spiritual or temporal, he looks forward and an-

ticipates a blessing. Faith is the first motive

that proniDts us to act in anything. By faith

we are stimulated, and influenced to press for-

ward in our work, that we may rtceive a bless-

ing in tbe end. "By faith." says Paul, "Abra-

ham wlien he wa^ tried, off-ired up Isaac," Heb.

U: 17. By faith they passed through the R.d

Ssa as by dry land: which the Egyptians assay-

ing to do were drowned." Heb. 11: 26 Hence
we see that the first step that is to be taken in

anything, is te get into possession of faith; and

to endow our faith with vitality,by manifesting

ks to prove thatwebaveasutliciency of faith.

Hence, faith la the first principle of the doctrine

of Christ. First, faith, tht,-n repentance, then
conversion, then baptism. No man will ever

repeut; much less become converted without

faith. In order to get into Christ, we must have

that living faith. Paul again says: "Wherefore
the law was our school-master to bring us to

Christ, that we might be justified by faith.

But after that faith is come, we are no long-

er under aschool-master." Gal. 3:2i, 2.j. After

we have become in possession of that living

faith, we are no longer "aschool-master," but we
are then in Christ. We do not wish to eay

that as soon as we have faith we are in CbrisI

;

because we learn from divine inspiration that

'faith without works is dead." Hence, then, we
sec the necessity of possessing a liviny faith,

which would include "works.'' Therefore we
see that there is a work to be done after vvf

become convinced of our wrong, wi?

should repent for our past sins, become convert-

ed, and be baptized. Now we are "in Chnnt."

"For ye are alt the children of Goj by faith in

Jesus Christ, For as many of you as have be-ri

zed into Christ have put on Christ."(jal,

3: 26,27, We see that by faith, accmpjnied by

works, we are "the children of God," We
have now been "jostifei by faith." By perfor.u

ng that work which should necessarily acconi

pany faith, we have become just men and wom-
en. We have "put on Christ." "Now the just

maiitl.' ul fnith. "Above all, taking llis wliield

of laith, wherevvitti ye shall be able lo i)uei.ch

all the tiery di.rt« of the wicked." Eph, 6: 16-

Faith is the !-ub*tance .if our vitality; it is the

life blood of tbe Christain. We should be found

faithful; for as soon as we begin to lose a

little of.that life sustaining faith, we beeomo

weaker and wiMker, and if we are not ever on
our guard we will die. Paul says in the texi;

"But if any draw back, my soul shall have no
pleasure ru him. "Hence we see the necessity

of a pure, constant, and earnest faith. He is

farther Iruui Christ than in the beginning.

Yes, dear read-r, "The Inat state i.f that miui

13 worse then the first."

Dear brethren and sislers, in order, that

we may uotlose faith in Christ, there is anott-

er peculiarity which should characterize the

Christian: and that is patience. We should not

expect to receive at once a recompense for every

good work that we perform here, neithersbould

we wish for it; for we could not realize and

enjoy it here in this earthly prison ground of

sin. C*st not away therefore 3 our coufideuce,

which bath-great recompm ge of reward. For

ye have ue-^.l of patience, that, after ye have

done th^ will of God, ye might receive the

promise. Heb. 10: a."), 36. Notw.thstiindingour

patience is Hi-m".iided in the work of the Lord,

the promis" is sure. Therefore fear not. todi

too much for Christ. Dear brethren let u:

bear in mind that the hiuvest is great. Let u;

not be afraid of uccupyi^g too much time in

the service oi the Lord. Be not afraid of ex-

pendina to much money for the promotion of

the cause of Christ. Surely every good deed

done h re will make our crown brighter in

h-javeu.

For eiich deed of kindness.

And each word of love.

We shall be rewarded

la our home above,

Tht^n let us ever be f.iund faithful, abjunding

in the work of the Lord; so when we have served

him here to tlio fill exteut of hn will, he may
land us home in lieaven where we may forever

sing the song of Zion, and shout the glwd ai--

thems of fcternal bliss.

the prrs^nt c"n.siis f .r the future ofthe church.
L-t ev-r/ minister uud iiiemher k.u.w that

urouipt compliance with Bniihrr Howiird Mill-

er's ifhcial requirements muy s.ivo uut.dil sor-

rows to our posterity in many ways. Let the

returns be prompt and universal. God bids,

and He will requiie. Let no one "despise do-

minion and speuk evil of dign.ties." Jude S; 8.

I'LL MASTER YOU IF I DIE
FOR IT.

IN the cours

G(,ugh pai

of a recant address. Mr. .J. B,

paid: "I know a man iu America
who undertook to give up the habit of chew-
Dg tobacco. He put his hand iu his pocket,tnok

out his plug of tobacco and threw it awny,
saying as be did >o, 'Thit's the fiid ol it." But
that was th^ beginning of it. Oh, how he did

want it! He would lick his lips; be would chew
chamomiio,he would chew toothpickf, quilla—
auythiug to keep the jjws going, N.i use—he
suffered mteni-ily. After enduring the craving

for thirty sir or forty-eight hours, he made up
his mind. 'Now it's no use suffering for a bit

of tobacco— I'll go and get some.' So hi went
and bought another plug aud put it in his [Kck-
et. -Now,' he said, 'when I want it awfully I'll

take some' Well, he did waut it awfully, and
he said he believed it was God's good t-pirit who
was striving with him as he held that tobacco
in his hand. Looking at it, he said, I love you
i'Ut are you my master, or am I yours? You
are a weed and I am a man. I'll master you
i( I die for it!' Ejery time he wanted it be
would take it o -t and talk to it. It was six or
eight weeks before he could throw it away and
le-l ea^y. but he said the glory of the victory

repaid him tor his trouble.

A VOICE FROM SINAI AND CAL-
VARY

.

BY C. H BALSDAUGH.

ball live by faith." We should be clothed in as in general

HEARKEN, all Israel from Dan to Beer-

sheha. The "King of saints' is also

"King of kings." Not only is Jesus ''the Head
of the church." but Ihe Governor of the na-

tions Thrones are filled and emptiejl by Him.
Reis'''head over all thtnt/s to the chuhch."

Eph. 1; 22. He puts the sword into the hands

of emperors and kings and presidents. Rom.
13. For these subordinate rules we are to

pray.l Tim. 2: 1,2. To mundane government

we are to pay tribute as to the officials of the

Most High. Rom. 13:6. When they say, lay

your head on the block, or bare your bosom to

sword and bullet and bayonet, for Jesus' sake,

we must render obedience. 2 Tim. i:f'>. Matt.

10: IS. Acts 12:2.

Our government is benignant. It.haa shown
favor to the Brotherhood in the hour of peril

and agony. It has spared us the horrors of

tbe Battle field, the camp, and the hospital.

It is still bfut on doing us good. The pres-

ent census is an epoch in the history of the

church. Brother Howard Miller ii appoiutt-d

to enumerate all the noucombatantii aud non-

litigants in the United States. He means busi

nes-', and will make thorough work so far as

his authority and ability extend. But the

wo'k is arduous'and must he co- operative. W^
most help. Every church in the Brotherhood

hai a solemn duty to perform—a duty not only

to the government, but to the church, posttr-

ty, and to God. Our clergy and membership

CHURCH FAIRS.

FF a church is sadly in debt, would you f.ivor

X a tairr' No. 1 am asvorn enemy to them.
1 never knew of one yet but what the devil got

1
iiefore we got through. Just conceive for .1

om-nt Paul going down to Corinth to open
irs. God's people have money enough; they

do not want to go into the world to get it.

There wjs a time when the church was trying

to get out of the world, but now the world has
come into the churcli. A young hidy is put
behind a table to drav young people to her
beauty, I do not know when I was more mor-
tified than by an advertisement of a church-
fair iu the Wesf,, where it waa said that any
young man couid come in and take a kiss from
the handsomest woman in the room for twenty-
five cent.s. I hope the time f^as come when we
shall be rid of thfsa abominations. It would
b^ a great deal bettdr to preach in the streets

than to get a church put ud in tbat way.—/;.

L Moody.

CARE FOR THE SICK.

IN Lanark, III., recentlj during the sickness

ofaome of their memb-is, the Tunkera re-

duced the Christian characteristic, visiting the

sick, to a system. A brother was appointed to

8(e that there was sufficient help and nursing

all the time. In one case a brother was hired

by the members to tike care of one that was
not a member of the cl nrch. Such earnest-

ness in exercising charity and complying with
the conditions upon which men shall be judged
laithful in the last dav. \>* t^ he admired. Very
fr.-quontiv the sick are ueglf>cted—even devout
Christians—when they are snrroundtd by
church memb-rs. This i* true to fhe shame
of many aprotVssorof religion. Every Chris-
m should, as soon a" be has knowledge of
ff^ring. hasten to give all tbe relief and com-

fort possible. Visiting and aiding tbe sick
should be voluntary anrl without charg-; but
in cases where voluntary aid cannot he secured,
it is very commendable if tiioae who cannot

1
personally render the necessary assistance, see

no idea how much depends on I that the sick are cared for.
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i m\^ OTS.

THE OLD METH0DI3TS TES-
TIMONY.

Prai.ie the Lord, my Christian friends,

That I am with you still,

Though ittandiDg like an old log house

U[)OD a we^t eide-hill;

ToH miiiic haa gonn out, yon know;

The timbers hava decayed;

But aiinxhino on Hrn'M just tw warm
A-i when they first were laid^

Alaioit B hundred years havj phased

Siuue I wa^ horn, and then

'T«va< only fifteen years further on.

And I wan born again.

I've aeea the forest melt away;

Nice houses have bteu reared;

The world has <iiiite ontatripped the church,

I'm very much afeared.

They used to tell a M-^thodiab

A"* far aa eye could ecan;

No geivgawB on n woman thee.

No dickey oa a man;

But now onr congregations ard

So much by fashion led,

Thev look just like a rainbow

Wrecked upoo a posy bed.

The circuit ridrtrs of them days

Werw not so fiue and graud;

They took degrees in hauling logs

And clearing up the laud;

But when one of 'em rose to preach,

I tell you we could auit-U

Tho fragrant flowers of heaven

And the stiHing smike of hell.

We had an "amen comer," too,

Beside the pulpit stairs.

And while he raiijed his .sermon-bents,

We lil'cyd with our prayers;

We tiirew in many a loud "Thank God!'

Aud were not oltliged to go.

To givd the Lord the glory,

To It clttS'-room down helow.

The grand old quarterly meetings

Were to all tho brethren, dear,

Just like four green oases

I In the detiert of the year;

The people Hocked from milesaround;

My wif- would take a ficore,

And after supper they would pray,

Aud sleep upon the Hoor.

I know the world's moving on.

As Qalilno said, I

For now I rent a cushioned pew
To lieiir an essay read

;

Out wh>;n through stained-glass windows
The Bun throws blue and gold,

I cannot help a thinking hotv

The glory shone of old.

They call me an "old fossil,"

Aud "h relic of tho past,''

A "fogy," and a "croaker," too;

But this wont always last;

I trend a trembling isthmus

Where two seas of glory roll,

Aud soon the past and future bliss

Will swallow up the soul.

Aud when I reach fair Canaan,

The Lord will doubtless see

That mansions in the city will

Not do much for such as me;

So he will let me go among
The old-fashioned saints,! think,

Aud praise him ueath the tree of life

Upon the river'n brink.

bY Dl&HOP WEAVEH.

[Selected by E'd. D. P. Sjylor, from the Re-
liijiotis Tdefcojie.'i

4( \ ND now abideth pride, fa&bion,

-^^ Estrava^^auce, these three; but
the greatest of these is pride"—simply
because it is the root of the whole mat-

ter. Destroy the root and the tree will

die. It is hardly worth while to waste
ammunition in shooting at fashion and
extravagance as long as the rout is alive.

Most people say that it does not matter
how people dress, pride is in the heart.

Very true, but straws fehow which way
the wind blows. Plain esterier may
cove)- I'p a proud heart; but depend up-
on it, a fashionable exterior seldom, if

ever, covers up a plain heart. Some

rules work two wayn, but some will not.

A lady once asked a minister whether a

person might not be fond of dress tnd

ornaments without bein^ proud? He
replied, "When you see the fox's tail

peeping out of the hole you may be

sure the fox is within." Jewelry, and

costly and fashionable clothing may be

all innocent things in their places, but

when hung on a human form they give

most conclusive evidence of a proud

heart.

But is it possible that a man can be

found at this advanced a^e of refine-

ment that dares to write or speak a

word against pride and its consequenc-

es?

The large majority of that class of

men died and were handsomely buried

sume time ago. Now the pulpits have

nearly all shut down on that style of

J
re aching. The fact is, we have passed

that age, and are living in better times.

Our fathers and mothers were far be-

hind the times. They were good

enough in their way, but dear me, they

would not do now. They wore plain

clothts, worsbipped in plain churches,

and sung old fashioned hymns. They
talked and acted like some old pilgrims

that were looking for a better country;

and when they left the world they stuck

to it, to the very last, that they were

going to a city where there is no night.

And it ia my deliberate opinion that

the vast majority of them wtnt just

where they said they Were going.

"Ruttheyare nearly all out of the

way now, and the people have a mind
to try a different route. We can be

Christians! now and do as we like. Yes,

indeed,—we can have line churches,

cushioned seats, costly carpets, a fash-

ionable preachtr, and have all our fid-

dling aud singing done to order. AVhy,

in some of our modern churches the

majority of the choir are not even mem-
bers of the church; aud they do sing so

sweetly, — perfectly delightful! The
music rolls over the h eads of the congre

gation like the sound of many waters.

Not a word can be heard ; but the sound

is glorious. Sometimes one sings all

alone for a little while, then two, aud

pretty soon the whule choir will chime

in, until the whole house is filled with

the most transporting sound. Now :f

this is not singing with tlie spirit, and

with the understanding also, then what
ia? that's the question. I know it is .a

little risky to speak out f gainst pride

at this day, because the church ia full

of it. It is of no use to deny it. And
hundreds who occupy the pulpit, whose
duty it is to point out these evils plain-

ly are like dumb dogs; they don't even

bark at it. They just let it go, and go
it does, with a vengeance. And in pro

portion a-s pride gains in church, spirit-

ual power dies out. They will not, can

not, dwell together, for they are eternal

opposites.

It is a sin and a sha^ne for men and

women professing Christianity to spend

money the way they do to gratify a

proud heart, when ten out of every

twelve of the human race are yet unsav-

ed, and eight out of twelve have not so

much as heard the gospel of Christ.

There are many evils in the land and
in the church, but I doubt if any one

evil is doing more barm than pride. It

h.13 stolen into the church by degrees,

and now rides with a rod of iron.

Churches that were once noted for

plainness, and whose law still stands

against pride and fashion, are practical-

ly powerless on the subject. It seems
that nearly all creation is kept busy in

furnishing fashions enough to satisfy

the cravings of the depraved heart. An
old Scotch preacher is reported to have

said in a sermon at Aberdt^en, "Ye peo-

ple of Aberdeen, get your fashions from

Glasgow, and GIas;;;ow from Edinb<irg,

and Edinburg from London, and Lon-

don from Paris, and Paris from the

devil." Now I cannot say that we get

our fashions by that route, but I am
tolerably certain that they originate

from the same head quartei's.

The religion of Christ is pure, peacea

ble, gentle, easy to l>e entreated, and

full of mercy. All Christians are bap

tized with one spirit, into one body.

They mind not high things, but conde

scend to men of low estate. Their high

est ambition is to honor God with all

they have and are. They are not puffed

up, not conformed to the world, but

transformed to the renewing of their

minds. There is no such thing in heav-

en or earth as a proud Christian; there

never was, nor never can be. Pride is

of the devil—it originated with him,

and he is managing it most successfully

in destroying souls. But who is to

blame for this state of things in the

church? First, aod mostly, the pulpit

is to blame. Those who profess to be

called of God to lead the people to

heaven have ceased to rebuke this soul-

destroying, heaven-provoking spirit.

But why? First for a living, then for

popularity.

Esau sold his birth right for a dinner

of greens. That was a costly morsel

for him. Btit-now-men s'^U out cheap

for cash or produce. Churches that

were once powerful for good are now
well nigh lost in forms and fashions.

We may shut our eyes, and wink and

whine, and cry old fogy, and grand-

father, and Moses and Aaron, and all

that, but the fact is before us—pride,

fashion, and extravagance are capturing

the very life out of many of the hereto-

fore best congregations in the land. The
world i3 running crazy. The rich lead

the way, because they can, while the

poor strain every nerve to keep in sight;

and the devil laughs to see them work

on." Pride thrust Nebuchadnezzar out

of men's society, Saul out of his king-

dom, Adam out of paradise, and Luci-

fer out of heaven, who are now promi-

nent in the church. Neither death nor

the grave will change the moral charac-

ter uf any one. The same spirit that

controlled in life will cling to the soul

in death, and enter with it into eterni-

ty. The angels of God would shrink

from the society of many a fashionable

Christian of this day. A few such

souls in heaven would ruin everything.

About the first thing they would pro-

pose would be a change of fashion.

Those pure white robes that the saints

wear would not suit their taste at all.

In life they care but little about Christ

and spiritual things, and they would

care no more for them in heaven than

they do ^on earth. If there were two

heavens, one where JesuB is all in all,

and the other with a Paris in it, I pre-

sume the road to the Pai-is heaven would

be crowded with fashionable Christians.

"Ma," said a little giid, "if I should

die and go to heaven, should I wear my
moice antigue dress?" "No, my love,

we can scarcely suppose we shall

wear the same attire of th is world in

the next." "Then tell me, ma, how the

angels would know I belonged to the

best society?"

In the views of that little girl we
have illustrated many a would-be

Christian. "If ye then be riaen with

Christ, seek these things which are

above, where Christ sitteth on the right

hand of God." "S«t your affections on
things al)ove, not on things of the i-arth,

for yt- are dead, and your life is bid
with Christ in God."

NOAH AN EXAMPLE OF HOLI-
NESS.

»Y S. C. MILLKR.

AURmind is often made to reflect up.

^ on the batterage of the antedilu-

vian world, when the wickedness of
man became so great that "It repented
tlie Lord that he had made man on the
earth." The earth also was corrupt be-

fore God; and the earth was filled with
violence. Only one man amidst this

coufusiou was found worthy of the ap
probation of God. This was Noah;
he stands as a monument amidst a
world of inifiuity. We see him as a

small, though brilliant, light far back
yonder in that great darkness, God
could not suiter the wickeduesR to cou-

tmm: and was about to bring his just

judgment upon the world. He com-
manded Noah to build an ark by which
be aud his family might be saved from
the ten-ibie deluge, which be was about
to bring upon the world. God gave
him a description of the kind of vessel

he should build, and of the kind of ma-
terial it was to he constructed.

Noah obeyed in every particular, aud
constructed the ark after the pattern

givHu him by the Lord. Not all the

scoff:) of the wicked araund him could

discourage him in the work ho was
cora-aanded to perform. The great, the

noble, the vain, all might point tho

finger of scorn atbim, yet he went on
with his work, undaunted by the re-

proach of all. He must have done a

great deal of preaching, also, warning
his sinful neighbors of the approaching
judgment, but they seemed _ heedless

and unbelieving.

The long auft'ering of God finally

came to an end. Noah was commanded
to enter the ark, which he did with all

be was commanded to take with bim,

including his own family. God .shut

bim in, and thus closed the door of

mercy; so it was now too late to enter,

however willing one might be.

Now comes a scene that words can-

not describe. The fountains of the

gieat deep were broken up, and the

windows of heaven were opened. Many
would now have entered, but it was too

late.

Jesus tells us, "As the days of Noah
were so shall also the coming of the

Son of man be; for as in the days that

were before the flood, they were eating

and drinkiug, marrying and giving in

marriage, until the day that Noah enter-

ed into the ark, and knew not until the

flood came and took them all away."
Matt. -24: 37,38, 39.

There is a time coming when God
will again wipe out the wickedness of

the world. Jesus has built an ark
which we may enter aud be saved.

Will we be found faithful like Noah, or

will we be spotted with the world, and
lo.se the inheritance of therightaoue? O
let us not be discouraged but follow the

example of Noah.

DIALOGUE

4iT1PJENL>D., Ithink you Tunkers
-- are too strenuous in the three

dips in baptism. I believe you are hon-

est in dipping in the name of each per-

son in the trinity."
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"Friend B., I agree with you in thi

latttr part of your statemeot; "« are

honest, and we read it so ia Malt. 2S

V.t."

B. "Yeg I know you Tunkers read it

that way. But I John 5: 7 decides that

matk-r with tne. John says, 'these three

are one.'

"

D. "1 agree with you on that quota-

tion ; I underotand they are one in the

same eenae that man and wife are one."

B. "I can endorse that; I think it is

a good explanation. When the man

and woman are joined together by the

authority of the Lord they form a jier-

fect union in simplicity and action, and

whatever business the man transacts,

the wife is satisfied without having a

aecoud understanding with the party

the huebflnd h dealing with, antl thia

shows a oneneas."

D.- "1 confess I am well pleased with

your remarks on the unity and oneness

of man and wife. Waa you ever bap-

tized i"

B. ''Yes, indeed I was, and by single

immersion; the one dip brought me into

the three persons in the trinity because

they are one, just as you remarked m'an

find wife are one. Now, Brother D.,

don't you aei3 the point? One dip ia

sufficient, and I think you are about to

give up the other two."

D. "Before I can accept of th.^ one

dip 3'ou will have to solve another

(luestion."

B. "What is it?"

D. "Your wife was baptized some

time ago. Please e.vplain the necessity

of her baptifjm.

B. "That is very clear to my mind.

We read, Rom. t>: 4, "Buried with him

by baptism into death." So you see it ia

necessary for the woman to be baptized

as well as the man."

D. "We agree on Paul's language.

But you remarked you believed the

trinity to be oue, as man and wife are

one, and by one dip you entered the

three, Father, Son, fcnd lioly Spirit. If

this idea ia correct, there is no need of

your wife being baptized. You and

your wife are one, and your baptism

will answer also for your wife, and

your ministers aught to have used it in

that sense, without taking the woman
down into the water. But if you and

your wife are one (the Lord said you

are) and your ministers cannot work

your wife into the trinity by your bap-

tism, and must baptize ber, then it

proves that you cannot enter the three

persons in the trinity by one dip.

Therefore, friend B., 1 think you prove

the necessity of our etienuousness, and

my advice is, let Matt. 2S: 10 settle

that matter, and yoiu- ministers will

preach and baptize by trme immer-

sion."

B. "1 have no time for talking any

longer this evening."

D. "Call again."

A. F. Dketeii.

TRUSTING THE LORD.

BY J. S. SnKAFFER.

4(T I am with you always." What
-L^ encouraging language, especially

when we consider the source from

whence it conies! How apt are we to

put oui' trust in the promises of our

friends, in whom we have confidence

that they will and can perform that

which they promise, and yet they are

as liable to fail through some unlooked

for cause as well as ourselves. "Thus

eaith the Lord: cursed be the man that

trusted in man, and maketh flesh bis

arm, and whose heart departeth from

the Lord." I believe the same language

is as applJcftfilH to ii» now 88 it was in

tli.'ir liny. How mi-.:iy ihi-rH are who
prir, imnv iniitiu l!l^' puny strength of

man than they do in i-bw protection of

the "Ail Powerful," who is able to cre-

ate and destroy, atd .able to reph-nish

again and none can hindf'r. Then wliy

enter into the legalized (by the world)

gambling Sfdieme of insuring property

and life against fire and wind and

storm? I said gambling because it ia a

game of chance in which either one or

the other must lose. Is it not a de

parture from the Lord, and putting

more trust in the moneyed man of the

world? What benefit would it have

been to Noah to have had his property

insured by the wicked men of the world i

It may be said that he had it re

vealed unto him that the world should

be destroyed, and there is no analogy

between his case and our-s.

Let us e.vamine the Scripturea a lit

tie; "For as the days of Noah were so

shall also the coming of the Son of Man
be." We also have it revealed what the

future destiny of the wicked i?, in as

strong language aa Noah had: "For
heavet: and earth shall pass away, but

my words shall not pass away." "To-

day, if ye hear his voice harden not

your hearts." Then why t.ake thought

fur the morrow or "make flesh our arm?"

"But," says one, "why did you plow

thia Fall to raise a crop next year?"

Because I put my trust in God, and

have a command that I should provide

for my own household, backed up by

the promise of God, that "as long us

the world stands seedtime atid harvest

shall not cease." But where have we
the command to provide by insuring,

and that with sinners who have uo

regard for God's Word, and have no

promise short of destruction, uo more
strength in themselves than the antedi-

luvian, and like them their doom is

plainly written in the divi^ie record

that "unless they repent they shall all

likewise perish?" Then why put your

trust in man or make flesh your arm ?

No we want something more steadfast

to lean upon. Let ua insure in the

Lord's company, which will never leave

us nor forsake us.

There may not have been any insur

ance companies in olden times, but we
nfer from the reading of the Scriptures

that there were some that put more
trust in man than they did iu God. laa

iah says, "AVoe to them that, go down to

Egpyt for help, and stay on horses, and

trust in chariots, because tlh'y are many

;

and in horsemen, because they are very

strong; but they look not unto the holy

one of Israel, neither seek the Lord!"

Isa. 31: 1. Again, ^rd verse, same
chapter, "Now ti.e Egyptians are men
and not God; and their horses are flesh

and not spirit, when the Lord shall

stretch out his hand, both he that help-

eth shall fall, and he that is holpen shall

fail together."

Look at the integrity of Job when
God gave Satan the power to destroy

all his property and his children, what
does he siy? "The Lord gave and the

Lord taketh away, blessed be the name
of the Lord." We read in the last chap

ter oi Job that his substance was just

double to what it was. "For whom
the Lord loveth he chastenetb, and

scourgelh every son whom 1 e receiv

eth." Heb. V2: 6. "Now no chastise-

ment for the present s?emeth to be joy-

ous but grievous: nevertheless after

wards it yieldeth the peaceable fruits of

righteousness unto them which are ex

HiciHed th-reby," (1 Ith verse same chap

tt-r.) But we ;ue not always properly

exercised therebj*. hence it does not

yi<dd riiat p^Hcfable fruit 'd' righlvous

ih-jw ilun n. should.

J;iiii*-s s'iys, "Blessed in llie man ihat

fiid'uvih t»-mptation: for when ln^i^iri-

t-d hf shall receive the crowa of life,

which the Lord has prumised to them

that love him, for he hath said, 1 will

never leave ihee nor forsake thee." He
did not forsake those that trusted in

him in olden times, evt^n in the lion's

di-o, and in the fiery furnace. And he

has also promised to be with us, if we
trust in him. Paul says to the Corinth-

ians, "God is faithful, who will not suf

feryou to be tempted above that ye are

able; but will with the temptation also

make a way to escape, that ye may be

able to bear it." Then with all these

l*reat and precious promises to encour-

age us on in the work of the Lord, why
are we so faithless and unbelieving?

Il'imembtr tbat it was through unbe

lu.-f that the children of Israel were not

pfrraitted to enter into the promised

land, and those things were written for

our good. Theu "let us run with pa-

tien<'e the race that is set before us, look-

ing unto Jesus, who is the Author and

Finisher of our faith," and lot us doub-

le our diligence to make our calling and

election sure, and not put our trust in

those things that perish by their usage,

"for where your treasure ia there will

be your heart also."

j

commuoications be yea, yea, nay, nay,

I

for whatsoever is more than this cometh
of tvil. Avoid all filthiness, foolish

talking aud jt-jttiag which are not con-

venieuc.

BY SARAH M. SADNDEK^i.

"L'it your liglit sn stldne before men tliat tlip;

msiy si-H ymir good worlcfl, aFid glorifv your

K i( lipr which 18 in h<?fiv.-u." Matt. 5: 16.

UPON this Scriptur*! there seems to

be some diversity of opinion as to

what the Savior meant. We all know
who he was talking to, but just what
he intended they should understand ia

what we want to know. Some say that

tuey (or we) should be very zealous in

preaching to others, that "I^epent and

be b.aptized" is letting our light shine,

or that obeying the other ordinances of

the Lord's house is all that i^ reciuired.

And a few tell us that conforming to the

order of the church in dress ia letting

our light shine. We believe that is all

right so far as it goes, but then we
think there are various othfr ways of

shedding our light on the world. We
heartily endorse -he order of the breth-

ren in regard to dress, but theu the

Savior don't say, "that tney may see

your saintly looks," but your "good

works."

Visiting the sick ia one way of letting

our light shine, or performing good

works. I don't mean the way it la gen-

erally done—a whole houseful going in,

on Sunday to get their dinner and talk

pssips, but go in through the week

and not stay too long, but endeavor to

heer them up, or take somethint; to

them that may please the eye or appe-

tite. Another way is, if you know of

any widows and fatherless orphan, to

help them. It may be but little you

can do, but it may lighten the burden

of lite considerably to give them a sack

of flour, or a bushel of potatoes; or if

it ison'y a cup of cold water in the

name of a disciple, it will not lose its

reward.

Another way of letting our light

shine is by doing unto others as we
ould have them douatous; andanoth-

; is, "Provide thintrs honestly in the

sight of all men." Another, "let your

RULES FOH MANAGEMENT.

ny A TEACHKK

rplIE following quotations are my
-*• rules for school management, and
I believe will appropriately ap^^ly to

home management:

(1) "In the multitude of words there

wanteth not sin ; but he that refraineih

his lips ia wise," Avoid correcting a

child as much as possible, but teach all

you can.

(2) "A soft answer turneth away
wrath, but grievous words stir up ang-

er." Always speak and deal kindly

with an angry child unless he or she is

one whose feelings cannot be reached,

save through the skiu. (Such are few.)

(3) "There is that speaketh like the

piercing of a sword, but the tongue of

the wise is health." Never use sarcas-

tic language when correcting a child

who expresses himself unmeaningly or

fails entirely; for you may sink him in

mire from which he can never emerge.

(4j "Reprove not a scoruer, lest he

hate thee." Some children expect to be

children, but by all meana try to disap-

point them.

(o) "The discretion of a man defer-

retb his anger; and it is bis glory to

pass over a transgression." See nothing,

yet see everything. Do not take imme-
diate action on every misdemeanor, for

they are not always aa ridiculous as

imagination would like to make them.

(6) "Fret not thyself because of

evils." Do not worry because thia or that

one occasionally sliowe his evil. Evil

exists in eva-i/ one, and if you would
keep children out of mischief you must
keep them busily employed.

(7) "If thou faint in the day of ad-

versity thy strength is email." Never
become discouraged. Eveu if there

are serious difficulties to contend with,

never let children See that you are dis-

couraged. Work with high spirits.

(8) "Withhold not good from them
to whom it is due, when it is in the

power of thine hand to do it." Who,
if not the parents and teachers, can do

good fur the children? Is it not the

duty of parents aud teachers to diaci

pline and plant ruling principles in

their minds? Certainly; to parents and

teachers, in connection with pastors, is

given the evangelizing of the world,

M, J. S.

l^cHgious JlfiJitts.

Lies go by telegraph; truth comes by

mail, three hours late.

People's intentions can only be decid-

ed by their conduct.

A man can not do good or evil to oth-

ers without doing good or evil to him-

self.

Satan says: "You are no worse than

your neighbor, and if you are lost

many will run a bad chance."

It is easy to pick holes in other peo-

ple's work, but far more profitable to

do better work yourself.

The inconsistent live^ of professed

Christians, are the great stuirbling-

blocks over which the unbelieving

world falls.
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Bkotueii Hariier closed his meetingsi m Mt,

Carryll U-t Suud»y eveiiiut,'.

Bbotiikii Edwiinl Mason is clerkiog in the

Preacher office.

BuoTtiKR Daniel Vnuiiuan, of Virdeu, 111., is

in Oliio, i.r«Hchiiig the word.

BliOTHER Balsbaugh suys "truth ia sharp,

but iLcuts to hbal and uol lo kill."

Brother R. H. Miller spent some weeks

preachiii;; in the Miami VhIUt. He thinks

some good miniaterouiht to locate in Ddyton,

aa bis labor would be appreciated by the mtm-

ben> there.

Andrew Fnller sayc, "Thu ScHpturf--* give

fonr names to Christiana iroui the four cardinal

grHCen; Sainta for holiness; Believers for their

filth; Brethren for their love; Diaciplea for

knowledge."

A man who is not a good liatener is not gen-

erally very well informed. This item will not

rtiaturb the feelioga ol a wise man, but may

sling some one who thinks what he does not

know ia not worth knowing.

We need an earth. juake to shake down some

of our walls. As a body we aeek well fortified

places, where the' churchew are large and the

doctrine is established; points whore there is

little danger ol opposition and then we feel se-

cure, thinking to take the world easy. Many
of I'ur jireac hers are ro^-tiug for the wunt ot the

kind of oppoaitioQ that is required to make good

soldiers. Unless we get out of our walled cities

and open battle on the enemy's works we may

soon become so weak that we will fall an eusy

prey to others.

The churches in North Eastern Oiiio are

hftTinc some good meetings tins Winter.

A number of members lately moved from

North Enitern Oliio to the South Western

part of MiiHOuri.

Let us have a few good articles on the peace

question. Now ia the lime to educate people

to despise war.

Do not worry ovbr things thttt cannot be

helped. Resolve to do what is right and make

the best of leversts.

A ride of twenty mil^ra through the cold to

preuch a funeral proved too much for Eld. H,

a, Milh-r, hence he has tosuflf-^r from a severe

cold. It would be well if feeble ministers could

in soni<r way avoid trips of that. kind.

Had Ceaser ordered a census of the non-coro-

tiatanl, as early as A. D. 70, bow would the

Christiaus have been classed? Would tliey have

been set down as favorable to war? Here is a

nut lor some of our modern divines to crack.

Brother Howard Miller's communication,

I another page of this issue, will be read with

profit by those who are interested in the census

he 13 required to take. His ftsplanatioo is quite

Hatisfactory to us, and Tve hope ho will be able

to accomplish his work without any embar

rassment.

Men who write against what they call

"clothe religion" could apply their logic with

equal force against buptism by calling it "wa-

ter religion." Why not call anointing "oil re-

ligion," or the commuuioQ "bread and wine re-

ligion?" There ia as much reason for one as

for the other. It is unfair us well as illoijical

to try to weaken the force of a Scriptural re-

rement by applying to it u term that sounds

ridiculous. Call Bible things by Bible uames,and

treat religious snbjtcts with becomiDg rever-

ence.

PitE'iKKNT J. W. Stein has bet^n quite india-

poftd lor several weeki hut is now rts-iining

his liealth.—jV/. Morris Deuwcral.

Last Saturday luoruiug Brother Martin Mey-

er lelt fur McComb, 111., to h^fld n stries of

mealings for the Brethren at that place.

Week before last Brother Solomou Bucka-

lew closed a aeries of meetings at the Pike

creek chuijh, Penn, »vith eight additions.

We learn that Brother George D. Zollei

«ouiint;nced a series of meetings at John's Con

er, Whiteside county, lust Sunday evening.

In justice to those who telt interested in thi

Kansas aufferevs, and h'-lptd to ftl! the car of

l.rjvisiona-,entoutafewweekBngo,wewiBh to say

(bat thechurches at Cherry Grove.Shannou. Ar-

nold's Grove, Milledgevilteand Lanark all took

part in the good act, and we are glad that tlie

brethren in the Maple Grove Colony are pleas-

<d with lyhot was sent them.

A brother writes that we should aay more

against the use of tobacco, for he thinkn the

habit is on the increase in the church, and that

even young members in places are falling into

tho practice. We wish tD do all we can agninst

this growiun evil that first found its way :

the world, and then int'i Ihi church, but just

how toreiich tho minds oi people who know to

do good and yet neglect it i^ very difficult tci

determine. We aim to set the profier example,

for wd do not use it, nor will we employ a hand

in this offict who uses it. This is as far as our

power goes in regard to that which concerns

uthera.

MiKiSTEEia who are constantly preaching and

writing about corruption of the church should

turn to Revelations aud read what the Spirit

says to the sevm churches of Asia. These

churches were told of their good qualitii.-s, and

then told how to correct that which was out of

order. If the same policy were practiced now

we would see better results than what we some-

times hear.

Jf-SSS Calvert thinks that pn^achiug in citie;

Csiu be miiile a success. His effort ia Frederick

-city, Ind., reiultfjd in a good work.

Wiim sending papers, cootaining articles

you would like us to read please mark the parts

to which you wish to call our attention.

It takes a cold hammer lo bend hot iron; if

you wish to accomplish good, ktup cooi, but do

not get so cold as to freeze everybody around

you.

December the 6th, Bro. D. B. Gibson was

preaching to large cougregatious in the Bach-

elor Run church, Indiana. He reports good

meetiugj.

The Foreign and Domeatic Mission Board

contemplated a mteting in Ohio last week. We
hope much good may result from their consul-

tation.

For a private member to sleep in meeting

looks bjd enough, but when a miaiater aits in

frontof acougregatiuu aud sleap.) whero he cau

be seen by all prejent it looks too bad; it is set-

ting a very unbecoming example btfore the

other members, heaides it &euda a cold chill

over the whole meeting. People think that if

mini>tera can steep under earnest preaching

aurely there ia not much reality in religion.

We notice that those who write about "go

to heaven garments" are very modest when they

speak of "go to the o/Arr ^^ace garments."

Strawa tell which way the wind blows.

Y'esterday at two o'clock Brother D.

Miller lelt for McComb, III., to assist in a meet-

ing at that place. He expects to visit one point

in loiva 8uon,aud then go to the Northern Mis-

sion fi-ld.

We are :n receipt of a copy of the Frederick,

Md., Dailtj Times, ot Dec, 3rd, containing an

interesting account of the baptismal services

performed by the Brethren at that place. We
are glad to learn that the cause is prospering

iu Frederick The article referred to closes

with the following remarki':

Elder Calvert's manner of presenting the

doctrines of his church is plain, earnest and
logical, aud as a consequence he has daily many
interested lieareVB. Tnere is no doubt, that in

the near future, ai a result of this special ef-

fort, a large congregation of German Baptists

will be organized. Among the leading dfctiines

of the denomination may be mentioned: Triune
immersion, as the mode of baptism; the prac-

tice of the ordinance of feet-washing; and op-

position to litigation. The membership of this

oranch of the Christian church is very numer-
ous, in the middle aud western States, and is

composed mainly of tho most substantial and
reliable farmers.

but not fur our animal appetite'. We are. r

.{lousiblu for our choosing,—not for what is

mplanted in onr natures by our Creator. But

ive are responsible for onr perverted appetites

8uuh as the use of tobacco and strong drinks,

for God does not implant a nature within us

to crave tobacco aud whiskey, but by hard work

wo give ourselves appetites for these—thus per-

verting what God made. Of course th- rr is a

natural ^roj^rHSiVy in sometroui birth for whis-

key, which is inherited from pun'uts, but this

does not prove that Qod put it. there.

Our spiritual powers are subject to command,

for we are commanded to love G.:d and one an-

other. Love, hoivever, is not an act of the

will; neither is knowiuij aud feeling. A good

rule is this: Where there is no iilteruate—no

power of choice, tnero we ore not responsible,

hut where we can choose there we become re-

sponsible. I cannot choose or will to /eel. I

must first have something to stir up or arouse

my feelings; hence if you suffjr pain, I can

have no feeling over it until I know it, and I

cannot know it until in some way it is communi-

cated to me. First iu order, you must have

pain; second, some one must communicate the

fact to me; third, I must believe it; fourth, it

itll'-jcts my feelings. The same concerning

knowledge. A thing must firut he. By seeing,

feeling, tasting smelling, or hearing, I learn of

it. 1 cannot will to know it.

He who is in deep sympathy with true

knowledge cannot eit indilVerenlly and hear

these Scriptures discussed by Brothur Stein

and his class. Aud we would bo pleased to see

this atiidy madu a leading feature ol the school,

introducing it into the regular course. It cer-

tainly would awaken the soul of each one to a

of duty and reiJpoiistbiUty aud produce

such results as would be of lasting benefit. That

kind of wurk we hearlily endorse, aud if prop-

erly conducted will do for our young people

juit whati-vury good niau and woman desires.

That one recitation was many Hcrmous to us.

We feel our spiritual nature full of jny and

gladness wjiiie listening to the recitation.

u. M. e.

0^

Bro. Michael Kimmel and wife started to

Iowa lust Saturday morning. Brother Kim-

mel esprcta to spend some time holding meet-

ings in Johnson Co., among the Germans.

Brotqer Bashor returned to Ashland the

4'.h of Dt;cember, having been absent several

mouth-. He has now traveled frooj one end

of the Brotherhood to the other.

!f som- of thope who talk and write so much
ngainxt "clothes religion ' had more of thet

kind of religion in their hearts we would see

les,s ornaments on their bodies. A fresh foun-

tain does not send forth salt water.

We are in receipt of a letter from Aaron

BerkeybiIe,of Delta, Ohio,also aeard from Enos

M. Shaw, of McComb, Ohio, exposing one who

calls himself Dr. John Alexander, another time

Stutsman, and claims to bo a brother, but

been guilty of deception. He is heavy set,durk

complexion, aud has his right thumb off at th'

first joint. Hels traveling from place to place

getting favors on the ground that he is a broth

er. Look out for him. Keep a close watch on

that thumb.

How different some preachers are. Some of

them are continually referring to what they

did forty years ago—all of the time talking of

the past, but no further back than the time

they commenced work. Then, there are others

who have turned their back to the past, and are

steadily looking to the future—they are con-

s^ntly talking of the future, aud laying plans

for future U9efulne*3; (his is the class of mea the

world stands so much in need of. It is well

enough to remember the past in order to draw

useful lessons from it,but to be constantly parad-

iug it before the people is detrimental to true

Christian progreiss.

There is a class of ministers who have but

one sermon which they fit to any text they

may chance to select. That sermon consists

in telling the people how corrupt the church

is how she has lost her first love and depart-

ed from the gospel order. While listening to

such discourses we have wondered what is the

use of parading such things before the public.

If the church is corrupt,and has departed from

her former principles, it does her no good to be

constantly telling her of it; it would be far

better to spend the time teaching her the gos-

pel that she thereby may be restored to her

original pnrity. Preach the gospel and ask the

people to accept it; that ia the way to bri!

about a reform.

SOUND INSTRUCTION.

NCE while at Mt. Morris, we visited the

clasr.s in Psycology,which is being taught

by Bfnther Stein, and we think it due the breth

ren to know what was being learned by the

class. First, let me eay that Psycologv treats

of the "power and functions of the human sou!

so fur as they are known by couFciousness.'

The class was made up wholly of members of

tiie church, and each one seemed deeply inter-

ested in the spiritual work^ The subject was,

Will and Desire," aud the Scripture, ''Not my

fill hut thine be done,'' was introduced. Will

means election or choice, and the Savior iu us

ing the expression, "Not my will," meant rath-

er, "Not my desire, but thy will be done,"

"Qod will have all men to he saved." Here

will means elects. But his election does not

save men—it only opens the way for men to

be saved. The people elected James Garheld,

President, but that alone does not make him

President. It only opens the way for him lo he

President, which he can be by complying with

certain conditions. Qod elects—calls or chooses

men to he saved, but they must now comply

with conditions which are adapted to their

spiritual needs.

"Hfl doth not afflict willingly." Lim. 3:

Gjd doth not elect—does not choose to afflict

"nor grieve the children of men."

"Yet desired they Pilata that he should be

slaia.'^ Acts 13: 2S. Here the act of deal

waa not the act of willing, for desire precedes

willing. The Jews desired Jesus to be slain,

then willed it,beseeching Pilate to execute their

will.

The heart is the seat of spiritual aosceptibil-

ities, and a desire may be followed by a viola-

tion, but as there is always an alternative

where there is a will, we can choose or refuse,

and thus become lespenaible for our willing.

We are therefore responsible for our sentiments,

"ONE OF OUR BEST MEN.'

FREtJUENTLY we hear. "He is a leading

man—oueof our best meu." This saying

comes up when a question is iu dispute; aud

when its advocate runs out of argument he

answers, "John E. does and he is a lending man

—one of our best men," Thia is the battery

—

the "big gun" v«hich is inteudi'd to silence the

man who is fixed on bed-rock, aud wants Gos-

pel authority for the position.

A promioent man slyly frtqiients a aaloon,

aud the m-inbsre of his society find it out.

Some are inflicting punishment for the unfaith-

fulness of the "leading man," but some one

cries out, "Leave him alone; he is one of our

best men." Aud he goes free!

Wiien you see a man stand on tho line of

battle where the bulleta are flying like hail, and

uot flinch you say "he is hravel ' Yes, he has

fortitude. Well, Christians nc-d fortilnde, too,

and this is what Peter meant when he said,

"Add unto your faith virtue" So v/hen bad

practices are coming up—when men's hearts

begin to fail, and the love of many wax cold,

it requires moral fortitude to withstand the
~

evils. And though some ,of "the heat men"

may be fouud standing right in the midst of

the evils, not one of ua should receive them be-

cau>-e they chance to be a leader. That a man

M a leader is no evidence that he is right upon

all questions.

Some one fits up a "grand hotel" and puts

in \*. a "bar." He fakes a preacher or, several

preachers, or an editor of a religious paper

through the house, shows him every poit of it,

the tasteful and attractive as well as the usefol.

The hotel-keeper feels some compunctions of

conscience and observes, "I presume yon would

hardly approve of this part," referring to the

saloon part, or perhaps the five hundred dollar

picture on the wall. The preacher or the ed-

itor answers, "0 I suppose you aimed to fit np

a first class hot*!." Moral couraae oozed out

of the tongue! Thus the thing is blinked over

by an evasive preacher, and instead of demon-

atrating his power to save, he becomes an apol-

ogist of sin.

Again, a member is a fine raiser of atock. He

works his way up until he bacomes president

I
of a Fair Association, He feels aomething
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gnitwiDg at hi,t couHcieace occa^inDally. goes to

his miaister and says, "Do you think it any

harm for Christians to rai-ie fine horses; fast

horses to Bell if they do not bit on them, bwt

make good me of their money?" The fiMt

impression of th« preacher is that a Christian

should not do that, but his fortitude goes down-

He hesitates and evadei th'j qasation b say-

ing, "Tne raiding and training of fast boraea

ha'i bBCOin^ the order of the day, and aomq of

our bfst men are engaged in the business. It is

quite profitable, and as they claim to make

good ose of their money, I presume uo ouo

can oliject to the business." "Yes," answers

the querist, "there is money in it, and if I don't

enetge in that business Homo one else will; and

I might lis well make some money a? not.

You know I give freely, and the Lord loves a

cheerful giver." "That ia true," answers the

preacher. "But yon would not bet on Ihe

trotting?" "0 no," responds the querist, "but I

might i-iut some money into the bauds of 8Dm«

worldly man who does bet: that would be no

harm would it?" "No, that would be no

harm," says the preacher,
—

"that would be no

harm, for there in Bro. , one of our bfst

men, aud he ia president of the association for

raining and training fine hordes and trotting

thorn. Yuu know he is a Ivadiug man."'

Thus th» preacher sliagi away his moral

forlifcude and the sins of the people go unre-

buked. He does not meot certain follies and

evils with a square front, but either evades

them or keep-j silent, H-) is afraid of the rich

especially and of the poor generally. The "lit-

tle things" which e;it up the pure and good,

are in his sight /inrm/ess! Runt is but little

particles, but it eats up the iron. So this eva-

ding harmful lhiii!;8 ia e-tiny up tho zeal and

integrity of God's house.

The ministry should be sound, not only on

/(Vs( principles, but on a/i others which enter

into pure living. We have uo desire to repre-

aent any one as tiiisouml, for each man makes

his own election in this mutter, and if he will

not be sound, but a moral cowaid, we csu uot

help it. We cannot put fortituile in any yue.

Wo see only one way for such, aud whenever

they befiin to waver they have started ouf^that

way. It is the way of Infidels, Universalisti,

Spiritualists, Materialists, Romanists, with all

other isls which lead away from Qod.

Then cease to build up a wealc cause on the

plea that one of your "best men" is in it. If

he is in the wrong he is not the best, and uo

auioantof apology can make bini right. Un>

less he repent he "ahali likewise parish."

gression, but when we depart from the grand

principles they advocate^d then we are digress-

ing—our course is downward instead of upward;

away frona Christ and toward the world. May
God help us to beep ourselves ansputted (rom

the world. j. a. u.

OF ONE HEART.

PROGRESSION VS. DIGRESSION.

UpHURCU Progression" is the title of an

\J arlicle that contains a few good points,

hut the line of thought introduced is uot care-

fully guarded. The Christian religion is uot

progressive in the sense that the word is chang-

ing. The world may move, aud things change,

yet the religion of Jesus Christ remains the

same, and will produce tho same results. The
oak is progressive, but never turns into a wal-

nut tree; it is governed by laws and principles

that never change. Just so with the church;

her progression is not the kind that makes her

more like the world, but is of that class that de-

velops in her a resemblance of her founder,

who established a system of religion that re-

quires apropordistinction and separation from

the world. To become more like the world is

not progression but digression. If to-day I

should see a beautiful grove of thrifty walnut

trees I would have reason to expect good re-

sults from that timber. And if in twenty years

1 pass the same place, find the waluut trees all

gone and black locust instead I would never

think to call that progression, for we know
that the waluut will never progress to a locust,

but the locust may take its place.

If Alexander Mack should rise from the dead,

visit a finely finished church, and there see

members that he could not distinguish from the

world, I do not think he would call that Chri?-

tian progression, nor do we think Paul would

call it "growing in grace " were he to see the

same thing. When our people commenced
their grand reformatory movement iu 1708 their

object was to set up the standard of truth just

as advocated by the apostles. As they advanc-

ed they endeavored to get still nearer to the

Scriptures; that ia what we call Christian pro-

THE following from the New York .V»/i

shows how nearly alike are Beecher and

IngersoU. IngersoU apoke in the Academy of

Jtfusic in New York on the political issues, and

Beecher being present took occasion to com-

mend Ingersollismin very strong terms:

Albert Da^S^^ was called upon to preside,

but he gave way to Henry Ward Beecher, who
said: "I'he man who is to speak to you to-

night is uot to speak in a conventicle or church,

but he is one who has done valuable things for

the right without variableness or shadow of

turning. In the name of common humanity
and true faith and true liberty I give him the

right hand of fellowship."

Mr. Beecher turned to Mr. IngersoU, took

his liand, and both bowed, while the audience

applauded the tableau. Tlieu Mr. Beecher
said that Mr. IngersoU was the most bri!li<^nt

'peaker of the Euglish tougue in any land on
the globe. As underueHth the brilliancy of

the tianie were solid coals of fire, so underuenth
the lambent fire of his wit: there ware imper-
ishable living coals of soundest truth.

Mr, Robert lugeraull ielt awkward, apparently

at audi a gu^biug stream o( praise from the

Plymouth pastor, aud as he arose he seemf d to

neditate reienge. Ho worked his lips, wiped
the beads of perspiration oft' his brow, aud
seeming to wink at the repiirters, said: "The
world waited thotlsandn cf years for Henry
Ward Beecher, and the worM will wait a long

tiniu for another." Tlieu Mr. IngersoU dashed

oil' into a spifeeh.

Liter on Mr. IngersoU, turning to Mr. Beech-
er, said:' "I want to thank you that your intel-

lectual horizon is large enough, your sky broad

euougb, aud studded »ith siars enough to ena-

ble you to grasp the hand ol a man iu the cause

ut humanity, however much he disagrees with
you." Upon this there w,ts another tableau aud
great cneering. At the cbwe of the Iqve-feust

Mr, Beecher obtained a vote of thauks for In-

irersoll, and logersoU got three cheers fur

Beecher.

After Buch a manifestation of instability, we

wonder if ministers will study Beecher'a ideas

aud preach them. We wonder, too, whethei

people who have very great respect for the Bi

hie will atill cliug to Beecher, and the men

who cling to him? And lastly, we woudei

whether this nation is not rapidly tending to

unbeliefaud spiritual wickeduess. Brethren,

let us watch aud pray that wa are not swallow-

ed up by the same great moustar.

came together and held a festival ic common

—

a practice in which originated the agajje or love

feast in the course of which the brethren salut-

ed each other with a holy kiss.

The abuses which grew out of this aud which

are severely rebuked by St. Paul in the first

epistle of the Coriothitms led to a separatiou of

the two iostitutious; and the commemorative
observance has aiuce been celebrated with a

solemnity in harmony with its charcter by it-

self

—

Jolmsofi's Cijclopfdiay vol.l^p. 10-1'J.

This author iu dealing with facts could uot

,

fail to notice that the original order was

regular meal," and in connection with this

meal "the cop of blessing" was obeerved. And
he fails not in mentioning that the "broth

aaluled each other with a holy kiss." How
it, friends? Where is your supper? Where
the holy kiss? Why should you regard us as

fanatical for clinging to the apostolic order?

All the tefitimouy obtainable shows that the

first Christians wheu observing the Lord's Sup-

per, practiced the holy kiss; now why should

luH'er your displeasure for doing as they

did? Wou'd you not look upon them as you

do on us if they were to arise from their graves

and do as we do? We put these plain questions

to you that you may stop and consider your

ways, for we verily believe you have gone away
from the apostolic order in some things. Come
let us learn ''all things" of Jdsus. m, m. e.

FASTING.

THE LORD'S SUPPER

TEAT this institution should be ignored or

corrupted from its original simplicity

may not seem strange when we consider that

nearly every thing iu God'o arrangement for

man's salvation has been turned into something

else or xaio nothing. That the Lord's Supper

originally consisted of a full meal—a real sup-

per seems clear enough from the holy Scrip

tures; yet men in their own wisdom have lurn^

ed the institution inton tittle almost nothing.

Luke declares that "likewise the cup alter

supper"—that is as he took bread and gave

thanks after supper so he took the cup. If, my
dear friends, the cup is a part of that supper,

and in order to observe the institntion the cup

must be taken, bow can it be taken after Use!/?

How can a man eat an apple after he has eaten

it? Do not you see how jour reasoning en-

gulfs you? Do you see your own axe cuttiug

away the roots? Your children and your chil-

dren's children may not look back on that

kind of argument (?) with very much pleasure.

We present the following with reference to

the Lord's Supper as being worthy of our at-

tention:

Eucharist, a name applied to the Sacrament

of the Holy Communion, or the feast of the

Lord's Supper, iu allusion to the blessing and

thanksgiving with which the last supper of our

Savior with bis disciples began and ended. The

solemn festival has been kept in all Christian

churches trom the time of the resurrection, in

commemoration of the passion and death of our

Lord and iu obedience to his divine institution.

Among the earliest disciples in Judea the Lord's

Supper seems to have been a regular meal

—

probably the principle meal of the day in each

family into which the commemorative breaking

of bread and partaking of the cup of blessing

were introduced as a part.

Subsequently the disciples of many families

JOHN'S disciples came to Christ enquiring

why they and the Pharisees' disciples used

to fast and his disciples fasted not. Our Sa-

vior made them to uddorstand why it was, aud

he further says—"But the days will come,when

the bridegroom shall betakeu away from them,

and then shall they fast iu those daya." As

much as to say they shall fast in those days.

And now since our Redeemer has said we should

fast, would it not be well for us as his children

to have a certain day to fast so that we do uot

lose sight of this positive command? Could

uot the church select ono day in each year to

be held sacred as a day of fa'iting ? If the breth

ren deem it prudent we will be glad to see some

remarks in the B. .yt W. shortly.

C. D. Hylton.

Remakes. We are not in favor of setting

apart a day for fasting, for there is nothing in

the Scnptures to warrant anything of the kind;

but we are in favor of fasting, believing it uot

only Scriptural but beneficial. For yeara we

have made it a rule to fast before entering a

great mental task aud have always found it ben-

eficial to the mind. If an important discourse

is to be delivered, or an article to be prepared

rtquiring a special effort, we find fasting a

great help. If members would fast before at-

teudiug meeting they would find themselves

less disposed to sleep during services. We fa-

vor the idea of making fasting a practical work

—beneficial to both body and anirit. ,i. h. m.

THE NEW REVISION.

THE interest in the Revision of the Btigliah

New Testament is quite general. This

justifies us in referring to it more frequently

than we should otherwise deem it advisable.

Our readers will want not oulyto get the new

revision, but they want to be sure that they

buy the right one. To them, therefore, the

following paragraph from a circular letter re-

ceived from Drs. Schaff and George E. Day,

President and Secretary respectively of the

American Bible Revision Committee will prove

of interest:

The American Committee of Bible Revision

hereby announces to the American public that

only those editions of the New Revision, in-

cluding the marginal renderings, which are

published or approved by the University Press-

es of England, will he recognized by us as the

authorized editions."

OUR MAIL.

—Mo3ES Y. Snavely's address is Kearuly.Buf-
falo Co, Kansas, instead of Henry aa publish-
ed m No. -IS, page eight.

—Bko. Brubaker'a article, "Selling Below
Cost," has been copied into Ziou's Wakhman^
a paper having a weekly circulation of 7,000.

—Loraiue, III., Dec. 3rd. "Lost night we
enjoyed a pleasant communion at the house of
Brother J. M. Sirickler. I am here enrouU for

home."—John Wise,

—We have just received two boxes of the
Problem of Qum.iu Life, and the orders now
in will be filled today.

— S. M. Saunders of Independence, Kansas,
write.s: "Yesterday and today, Nov. 16, 17, we
are having a snow storm, and quite cold weath-
er, Bomething very unusal for this climate.

Health good."

—"In traveling I learn that the brethren are
very solicitous about our papers, seeing in

some an inclination to insinuate ou other ed>

itora. Continue to keep the B. at W. a clean
sheet. Now is the time to be as "wise as aer-

pents and harmless as doves."—Thoni. D. Ly-
on.

—Buo. Peter Brower,of South English, Iowa,
is meeting with good auccess in Uia work for

the B. AT W. He commenced canvassing Deo.
•ith. going from house to house collecting Buh-

acribera. He has added many new uamea to

his list.

^Pure Religion. This article oontaina a

good line of thought, hut wonld have to be re.

written before it would do to publish. The
writer makes some good puints in regard to the

spots of the world, found ou many Christians.

Ha refers io the uubecoming habit of jesting

before the world, and promising to do things

and then fail to come up to what wai agreed

upon. He adds: "If wo are born of God we
cannot be too careful inr.gard to our iulluence;

oar children will notice our conduct—our ev-

ery day life—and see if wo are iu possession of

pure religion."

—D. 3. Morgan & Co., Manufacturer of Tri-

umph Reapers aud Mowi:rs, have presented U3

with a beautiful map, rupresentiug a Birds-eye

view of Chicago. It is the most satisfactory

map of the place we have yet seen. Address

D. S. Morgan 5; Co, Chicago, 111.

—Send to C. C. Clime &Co,. 92 West Jefter-

sou St. Louisville, Ky., for agents outfit to sell

Prof. McGarvey's book of travels in Palestine.

The book will contain nearly 600 pages, and
122 illustrations, aud promises to be the most
interesting work of the kind published.

-Someone writes thus: "I will send yon
queries that I sent you last September. I would

to get some information by some one, but

it seems almost useless for me to ask it from

the B. AT W. Either they do not know, or

don't want to give it." The wntsr of the

above sends an article aud a query, but gives

neither his name, nor post oflPice, hence we have

to lay his matter to one side, for we cannot re-

d to anonymous letters.

We are requested to say that a warm friend

of Health Ri^form has made arrangements with

Dr. Robert Walter, of WernersviUe, Pa,, and

paid for the "Laws of Health," for six months,

to be sent to every ministering brother in the

brotherhood as given in Brethren's Almanac
for 18S0., and that said ministers need not be

afraid to take the little paper out of the ofiice

and read it as it ia paid for. This request ia

from Dr. Walter himself, who Is the editor of

the paper.

Writlnc. from Eld. Daniel Wolf's, Wash-
ington Co , Md., Dec, lOLh, Bro. S. J. Harrison

says: "We had preaching in the Manor church

last evening. Good attendance and attention.

Will try it again to-night and to-morrow even-

ing. Bro. Jesse Calvert is expected to be here

to labor for them. In traveling lately I have

had no opportunity to write up "Sojourning,"

The Brethren here have good houses bat they

are all plain."

The Miami Valley meeting, after a two and

a half daj's session, closed last Friday noon.

Bro. Eihelman was in attendance, and will

give our readers a report of the meeting in

nest issue. We look for him home to-morrow.

To-night he is to preach in PIymouth,Indiana.

When we went to press last week the ther-

mometer stood sixteen degrees below zaro. To-

day it looks like Spring; the snow has melted

and the ground is thawing. Thus one extreme

follows another in nature sometimes as well as

in other things.

Brother Oliver L. Cover, son of Bro. J.I.

Cover, New Geneva, Pa., is now in the B. at
W. office, having come here to take a printer's

course.

Bro. Daniel Holsinger and wife, of Marion,

Linn Co., Iowa, reached Waynesboro, Pa., one

week a^o to-day.

We learn that Brother John Flory, of

Bridgewater, Va., is traveling and preaching

in Penui^ylvania.



'±'£3_K Jriirii^ J.i±KEISr -2^T "V^OKE:. X> cember l-i

Ijomc ami familu.

HuabBiicls. love your wIvm. Wives. Bubmlt your

*lTBannto your own haahnnds. Children, obey

fOnriiareula. Fatl.eni.vrovokenot your children to

wrath hnl hrli.p them .ip In the nurture jpa «d-

ioQltloii .)f i'i« Lord. rf«rv»uti, be nt>edlent to

Uiem thHt i»rn your inaaterB.—Paul.

LEAVING THE HOMESTEAD.

You'ri) going to k-uve Itie homBt«ad, Joliii.

You're twenty-one to-day;

And very sorry I am John,

To aee you go away-

You've labored late nnd early. John.

And done the best you could:

I ain't going to stop you, ' oho,

I wouldn't If I could.

Yet aometliing of your feelings, John,

I s'pose I'd ought to know.

Though uiiiny aday has passed away—

'Twas forty years ago—
When hope wiishigh within me. John,

And life lay all bcforu,

That I. withstrong and measured stroke,

"Cut loose" iind pulled from shore-

The years they come and go. my boy,

The years they come and go;

And raven locks and tresaea brown

Grow white as driven snow.

My life has known ita sorrows, John,

Ila trials and troubles sore:

Yet God withiil has blessed me, .Tolin.

"In basket and In store."

But one thing let mo tell yon. John,

Before yon make your start.

There's more in being honest, Jobn,

Twice o'er than being smart.

Though roguea may Bceni to llonrish, John,

And sterling worth to fail,

OhI keep in view the good and true;

'Twill in the end prevail.

Don't think too mucli of money, John,

And dig and deive and plan,

And rake and scrape injevery shape,

To hoard up all you can.

Though foola may count their riches, John,

In dollars and In cents,

The beat of wealth is youth and health,

Andgoodaound common aense.

And don't be mean or stingy, John,

But lay a little by

Of what, you e.irn ; you soon will learn

How fast 'twill muUiply.

So when old age comes creejiing on,

You'll have a goodly store

Of wealth to furnish all your needs—
And may bo something more.

There's shorter cuts to fortune, John,

We see them evoiy day;

But those who save their self-respect

Climb up the good old way.
"All is not gold that glitters." John,
And makes the vulg.ir stare.

And those we deem the richest, John.

Have oft the least to spare.

Don't meddle with your neighbor, John,
Their sorrows or their cares;

You'll find enough to do my boy,

To mind your own affairs.

The world is full of idle tongues—
You can afford to shirk

;

There's lots of people ready, John.
To do such dirty work.

And if amid the race for fame
You win a shining pri/.e.

The humbler work of heneat men
You never should despise:

For each one has bis mission, John,
In life's unchanging plan-

Though lowly be his station. John,
He is no less a man.

Be good, be pure, be noble, John;
Be honest, brave imd true

;

And do to others as you would
That they should do to you:

And pu^, your trust in Goi?, my boy,
"Though (lery;dart3 be hurled

;

Then you can smile at Satan's rage.
And face a frowning world."

Good-bye I May Heaven guard and bless
Your footsteps day by day

;

I
The old house will be lonesome, John,
When you are gone away.

The cricket's song upon the hearth
Will have a sadder tone;

The old familiar spot will be
So lonely when you're gone.

BY LOTIIE KBTTBINQ.

come older they find that life is oot as pleasant

n* they thought it would be when first rt^rtiDg

forward into the world.

My dear friends, life is very une^rtaui, and

whatever you have to do ought to be done at

once. YoQ ought to make gcoJ u-e vf your

time, for our life passeth away as a shrtduw, yet

ea;h djy that breaks o'er U5 leaves behind us

influence, some impressions that may
ntver have an end.

Youth is the giithering time; it is the time to

busily engaged in laying up useful knowl-

edgH for time to come. Youth is the seed time

of life. If the farmer leaves the time of aowing

pass hy, he will have no harvest in summer. If

you do not implant within your minds now
the deedi of truth and wisdom, yon will be ig-

norant when you grow up to manhood or wo-

muuhood. But you must remember that many
are called to leave this world in their youthful

days. Everything you do, however trifling it

may seem, has a bearing upon your future life,

You will reap as you sow, and every day you

are sowing some good or some evil. It aeema

to you no great matter to trifle away an after-

noon, but you are thereby getting a habit of

idleuesi; you are losing just so much of lile.

The great purpose for which you were created

is to love and obey Christ. Life is short, there-

fore do not put oif the service of God for a

more convenient season, for that season will

nevor come. Remember the words of our Sav-

ior, who said, "I must work the works of him

that sent me while it ia day; the night cometh

when no man can work." This is what few

young persons think much of, but those who
do are happier and better when they become

older, and no one enjoys life so much as those

who love and obey Christ.

sued by divine veog a ice. They did not under-

stand that vipers generaly fasten on tho^e who.

disUrb the o; and tbd^ they are quite us likely

to fasten on good men as oo bad. men. So they

awaited the issue, expecting that P-iul would

speedily yield to the reptile's power and that

bis swollen form would fall dead at their tcet

They wtre mistaken in their anticipation?. "He
shook of the venomous beast and felt no harm,"

A good many people occupy the same position,

Tliey see the vipers fiistening upon soma man
who ha3 built a Kre and made their position too

warm for comfort, and they watch lo see wheth-

er he drops dead. It ho dies it was because he

deserved death; if he survives the attack of the

viper they may deem that ho is a god.

We would not advise anybody to cease to

work to. fear of vipers. If God has touched

their hearts and tilled their souls with light and

blessing let them ketp at work, build liros. and

feed the flamts, and if thi; vipers come shake

them ntf. Do not be afraid. No man cun serve

God actively and efficiently without having

some sort of trjuble witb the devil. The gener-

ation of vipers is not extinct, nor are there any

indications of its immediate extinction.

"Life is but a winter's day.
A journey to the tomb."

THIS 19 the account which the Poet gives of

human life, and if j ou will consider it you
will find a vast amount of troth contained in

these two lines. It is very natural for young
persons to think of long life; they look forward
with bright anticipations to a long and happy
life, but as the yean pass away, and they be-

SHAKING OFF THE VIPER.

THE apostle Paul was a busy man. Thus he

kept out of mischief, but freqently got in-

to trouble. Wherever he was, whether perse-

cuting Christians, haranguing mobs, pleading

Lis cause before kiuRs or emperors, journeying

by hind or sea,writing epistles, or directing go;

pel work, he was ever an active man, earnest

and efficient. Embarking as a captive on board

a vessel of Adramyttium, he proved his fitness

to command, and before the voyage was over

he wai looked up to as the leader and the de-

liverer of the ship's company. When at lasl

the vessel was grounded and shattered on the

sand-bar at Melita, and Paul with the rest of

the passengers and soldiers, dripping and chill-

ed, had reached the shore, while the kindly na-

tives kindled a fire and sought to make them

comfortable in the rain and cold, we are told

that "when Paul had gathered a bundle of

sticks, and laid them on the fire, there came a

viper out of the heat, and f steued on his hand.

And when the barbarians saw tbe venomous

beast hang on his hand, Iher said among
themselves, No doubt this man is a murderer,

whom, though he hath escaped the sea, yet

vengeance auffereth not to live. And he shook

off the beast into the fire, and felt no harm.

Howbeit they looked whea he should have

swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly; but

after they had looked a great while, and saw no

harm come to him, they changed their minds,

and said that he was a god," Acts 28: 3-G,

If Paul had been like some of the eminent,

gr.ive, and reverend divines of the present day,

he would easily have escaped such a danger as

this. If instead of busying himself picking up

sticks to feed the fire, he had wrapped his cler-

ical robes about him, and sat in the calmness

of apostolic dignity, willing to be waited upon,

he would have had no trouble with vipers. But

he was too busy a man for that. He gathered

the bundle of sticks and laid them upon the

fire.and presently the viper, warmed by the heat

came forth.

There are men to-day who have a wonderful

faculty for starting vipers. So long as every-

thing is cold, wet, and drizzly, there is no dan-

ger of snakes. But let a man build a fire, gath-

er the fagots, and feed the flame, and ten to one

some vipers, or slanderer, or enemy of some

kind will fasten upon him. If they cannot dis-

prove his arguments they will damoge his rep-

utation. If they cannot meet his facts they

will assail his character. If they cannot prove

they will accuse; and if they dare not accuse

they will insinuate. The viper meddled with

nobody else, bnt fastened on the hand that had

disturbed its quiet and tumbled it into the fire.

The same class of men from that day to this

have built tires, and had tronole with vipera_

The people of Melita looked on. They were

not disposed to take sides in any dflicalty be-

tween Paol and the viper. They concluded he

must of course be a bad man, and though he

f ad escaped the peril of the aea, yet waa por-

Fiom UiP lirlluluu

BY .1. H. BLISS.

FASHION to-day says, get a high-leggtd

boot, as tight as yon can bear. Get it

with a very high heel forcd out of its prope^

place nearly beneath the center of the foot and

have the bottom of tbe heel aUout as large as a

five-cent piece.

Wbat does common sense say? Well, I do

not claim to be the oracles of common sense,

hut I think a lady who has common aeoSe will

admit that it aaya, "All this is ridiculous." I

think it will say as it sees a lady tilt<rd up on

such heels, mincing her way along in'akiris not

much bi-^ger than gentleman's pantaloons, that

she is simply ridiculous.

Common sense will say that tho heel should

be low and large, so that the weight of the

body will rest down firmly on the whole foot.

There is nn UDuatural ntrain upon all tbn

nerves of the body in the present style, and a

jar to the^brain which must be hurtful.

Common sense will bear the voice of experi-

ence and of the medical profet-sion, saying that

small, high forward heels induce many bodily

troubles, among them weak eyes and nervoua

prostration.

I saw a very excellent little article in a re-

cent number of the "Connecticut Farmer,' in

reference to the tyranny of fashion over wO'

n'>en, and stieaking of this matter of heels

among other things.

Men often adopt very silly aud ugly fashions,

but the poor women are especially the victims

of this despotic queen.

This matter of heels is a small matter, but

one of great importance. And I should he glad

if the secular and religious press would both

apeak out sensibly upon the subject. I talked

with an agent for a large shoe firm about the

folly of shoes as I have spoken, aud he said the

dealers furnish just what is demanded.

Why will not sensible ladies insist upon sen-

sible tbings, and instead of putting their pretty

foot into such a shoe, put it down to stamp it

the style. If you please, let tight skirts, tight

corsets, tight and banged hair, go with the sil-

ly shoe. Aud we will holdup botb bands to

have the tight boots and the tobacco of the

men (which is worse than all the follies of the

ladies) go also.

I go in for pretty things and I think a lady's

pretty foot is perhaps next to a pretty face, but

a foot in a shoe which gives you an idea of

unnatural and harmful constraint is a painful

sight.

yVHAT DO PEOPLE GO TO
CHURCH FORv

IF
you do go to church for the good of your

soul, why do you make such a fuss about a

new bonnet to wear? Why do you tell your

pa. that you cannot positively wear that o'd

silk to church another Sunday, or the oU cloak?

although it is ia most likely but a few weeks

since the despised garments were paid fir, aud

admired as extremely stylish aud grand. I

h^ite to see women pretend to go to church to

get good, when they really mean to get a good

glance at the clothes of the rest of the congre-

gation. I'll wager a new pair of gloves with

any chnreh-going man, that his wife knows

just bow many new dresses every one of her

aciiuaintunces has worn to church during the

season, and all the world knows that no wo-

man ever went to cborcb withont taking an

inventory of the bonneta befonf she said asiu>

Rle prayer.

Evi.'U the little girls scan th» hats of their

playmates, and tosa their little heads at every

one less elegant ttau their own. Why cau't

women worship God in a dress that "has been
worn four Sundays already "r-" Why can't she

pray just as well under nu old bonnet la a new
one? I dave heard that some prayers wout no
higher than the head of the person who offered

them, aiiii I know that some women's prayers

so no higher than their new bonnets.

Now I do think the men ar<- more worthy
in ill i respect than the women. While wo-
men i^ret^jud to go to church for the good of
thtir houIh, when they really go for the purpose
of showing their clothes and seeing other peo-

ple's finery, tbe men come out boldly, and let

every one know what they go to church for.

Yes, indeed! They settle down in the corner of
their pew, and go to sleep at once—just what
tlii<y came to church to do i.nd I declare that
I saw only twelve men iu church yesterday,

that didn't nod during sermon time. Perhaps
>ou'llaay that 1 went to watch the men, alter

this. Hall right! I did, nnd the women too, to

aee if I could find out what folks went to church
for, and I came to tbis couclu ion: Meu go to

church to gi-t a good nap, ivith a minister and
choir to put them to sleep. Women go to

show their new clothes aud see othem, while
the minister goes for the money. No wonder
that people are so wicked nowadays.

Don't ask me what they should go for. I

should tell you, if you did, that we should all

go to church to worship God, to forget the

cares aud vexalious of the world, and let our
thoughts follow the words of the pastor from
earth to heaven. Boc there it is again. Just
as likely as not the minister will roll up hia

sleeves aud pitch into politics, hand over fist,

or launch into some high-fl;ing, fa>diionabIe

thinj; or other, and then where are you? Juafc

as cnod to be at homi-, scolding because you've

got 110 new dress to appear in.

Mr. Moody tells of a blind beggar sitting by
a sidewalk on a dork night with a bright lan-

tern by hia sidn. Whereat a passer-by was go

puxzled that he had to turn back with—"What
in the worlddo you keep a lantern burning for?

You can't see!" "So folks won't stumble over

me," wan the reply. We should keep our lights

brightly burning for others' sakes. as well as

for the good of being "iu the light'" ourselves.

Hear thoi;, my sou, and bo wise, nnd guid

thine heart in tho way.

plivtrimoniul.

SWORD—BOYD.—By ./. H. Moore, at bis icsl-

dance in Lanark, III,. Dec 10, 18S0, George W.
Sword and Emma Boyd, both of Cherry Grove,
lliinjjs.

FRANTZ—WVATT.—Dec. 4. 1830, byD. B. Gib-
son, Bro. Mlcb.icl Frantz, of I'latt Co., 111., and
sister Jennie Wyatt. of Flora. Xnd.

J^allcu ^slMjr.

m dud ubitl, diola tha Lo[A<—B«T. t

[k^CdU guneralljr proper to ineD

pinco ordeaib. S. Olieua or c

t«cn. S.Ago, H.N.BiD<,fp.Kii

anotarxeoMiyi, i. Dilstud

Blh, 4. Wbon and obei*

iboi of Cunllj aUIJ llHag.

. XTDftidxIlb Ihuchaich

hnio. II. JTooi^nl urrlcs

I)EHAVEN.-In tlie Owl Creek ehurcli, nox
Co., Ohio. BLster Sarah DeHaven, Oct. 28,1880, aged
78 years. 5 months and -14 days. Funeral servi-

ces by brethren H. Ke ler and Wm Murray.

Abneb Pidler.

WAGONEa.—Nov. 15, 18S0, of slow fever, near

Maitland, Holt Co.. iro., Rachel E.,daugliter of

and sister Mary Wagoner, aged 3 years,

6 montha and £7 daya. funeral services by the

writer from Luke IS: 15.

S. A. UOKBEBaER.

DAVIDSON-—In the Mercer church, Ohio, Kov.

27th, ]S?0, slater Ary, wife of Bro. Jacob David-

sun, agtd -IT years. Funeral discourse by J.

.Sbellabarger from Bev. 14: 13.

MACONSON.—In the Neosha county churcti,

Kansas, Nov. 25th,'.18SO, of brain fever. Eilie M.,

daughter of brother .lamea and sister Sarah Ma-
consoD, aged i year, months and 5 daya. Fune-

ral services by brethren Sidney Hodgen and A.

J. Hixon, from 1 Thess. 4: 13. O. P. TitAVis.

SNYDER.—In the Brooklyn church, Poweshiek

Co.. Iowa, Dee. 3d, l&W. Maria, wife of Etd..!a-

cob Snyder, aged 44 years and ten months. Fu-

neral services improved by Thomas Graham of

Nebraska, and Solomon Stamy of Linn Co^ Iowa,

from Rev,14: 12, 13. G. W. Hopwood.

O.



DeCRmber X4 THE BBETHHEIsr ^T "«^0KK:.

#ur giljU Clitss,

"I^t no man seek his own, but every man wefe

another's wealth."-! Cor. 10: 24. Bro. Stein please

answer. Wm.T. Smith.

1, Vfbf did not Christ bepn his ministry before

he was thirty years of nge't % Wiw it required of

a mfvn to be thirty years cf a?e under the Mog.iic.il

dlsi»«OBation In order ta oHiciat« In the High

rrleat'somceV Isaa<; Ankeny.

WISDOM'S HOUSE.

Some one please explain Prov. in i. "Wiadom

hath bullded lier house, she hath hewn out her

sevfD pillars." Fk.vnklin Uoyer-

SULOMON here prophecies of the coming of

Christ- Cnrirtt himself is the wisilom of

God; be is the foundation of tho house or

church of Christ. IIis ministers are the pil-

. lora. This clmpter cnn be fi'led by comparing

with Matt. 22: 24

NOAH AND THE ARK.

Will you please explain how long No.ih w,?8 in

huildinit the ark-at what age he was wh^i he

commenced building. Also where it can be found.

A. t. KiyGSI.EY.

GOD made Icnowu to Noah tCe coming of

the deluge and commanded hiui to build

an iirk in tbeyear of (era ollhe world) 15:J0; or

2408 li. C, iiTid tliR Hood couim'-nced 165G, A.

M . or 2348, B. C. Noah was 480 years i-ld

when he commenced building (he ark, and

600 when he finished it. Lie was 120 yetirs

building it. This iulorijmti'in can be found in

any Chronological index of the Bible.

Wm. S. Keti.fu

fllontsimnrtcucc.

THE LAST SERIAL MEETING AT
JOHNSVILLE.

AT the ob-cure and primitive meeting-UouBe

known in the chronicles of the Montgom-

ery congregattnu by tbe uusuggestive namo of

"BraJahitw," aituat'd at tiie eastern base ou

Paris uiountrtin on tbe ith Sunday in Octnlier,

H few ol the faithful band met for (be ordinary

exercises of our monthly appnintmeut, but be-

fore the oommencem''nt tbnreof the question

of holding our aDuu;i! series of rai-etings at

Jobusville was discussed, aud it was soon ob

served that tbe spirit wanted tbe meetiuE- Ac-

cordingly the 12th lilt was agreed upon as tbe

day for the commencement thereof aud all the

brethren were exhorted to prepsre for tlie work

by diligent prayer for an outpouring of tbe

Pentecostial spirit upon tbe church and the

people.

A considerable number of earnest hearers

responded to the first appaiutmenf, and were

addressed by our indefatigable co-laborer, Bro.

J. Gris^o. We had expected Bro. I. Eiler of

the Roanoke congregation to he present accor-

ding to bis promise, Out he failed to put in an

appearance. Bro B. F. Moomaw came to us

on Saturday and assisttd in some cburch busi-

ness during the day, and at the conclusion

thereof administered the ordinance of baptism

to a damsel of seyeutcen years.

At night the congr.-gatiou was addressed by

Bro, B. F. M., and an earnest feeling seemed to

manifest itself. Ou the following day the fu-

neral services of the infant aoa of friend Geo.

and Abby Eakia were conducted by the breth-

ren. Good order aud much solemnity pre-

vailed. At niiiht the bouse was nearly filled

and was addressed by father. The interest

evidently appeared to be deepening. Cold and

hardeur-d sinners gave attentive audience to

the word spoken. Mondiiy night the congre-

gation was up in the handreds and gave prayer-

ful attention to the word preached. An c-arnest

exhortation followed the regular discoarse. At
tbe conclusion of tbe exbortation ;a hymn of

invitation was sung, aud ail those who had re-

solved to forsake their ains aud to cast their lot

with the people of God were asked to make it

known by coming forward and taking a seat

designated. At the first there was nojresponse

though the feelings and hearts of jnany were

evidently profoundly stirred. Preaently a youth

was seen to leave bis seat and quietly wend his

way through tbe congregation to the designa-

ted seat. H-j w:i3 sosu followed by another.—

At this juncture the de?p, pant-up feelings and

emotionaof penitent sinners irresistibly broke

forth and a scene of fie moat intense solem-

nity ensued, such as make immortal impress-

ions on our hearts and mind^. A young woman
arose aud came forward, followed by another

and yet another, aod they were quickly follow-

ed by a youthful Samuel just twelve years old.

Weeping and lamentation wpre[heard over the

house, and for awhile it appeared heaven and

earth were brought together, so mightily were

the people's hearts turned to the Lord. It was

worth a great sacrifice for the Lord to be a

witness of and participant in such a glorious

scene. Three sisters lu the flr-ih from seven-

teen to twenty-two, were now seated on the

converts bench with a son of our dearly beloved

brother John John, aged twenty-four, who is

gifted of the Lord, a son of our faithful Bro.

Tucker, and, little Samuel, eldest son of Bro.

John Garman. 0, glorious achievement! L?t

all the angels rejoice. The ensuing meeting

waa without special interest. On Wednesday
evening one little girl of twelve summers came
forward for membership. Thursday and Fri-

day evenings were unimportant save in a con-

tinued interest in, and attendance on the min-

istry of the Word. Saturday was spent by

Bro. B, F. M. in visiting enquirers and doing

other pastoral work. The result of the day's

work was three additions to the list of con-

verts, making in all eleven during tbe meeting.

The attendance was fully kept up Saturday

uigbt, and on Sunday, though tbe temperature

Was in unpleasant proximity to zero, our spa-

cioui house was nearly tilled with as deeply

moved audience as ever assembled within its

sacred walls. After the usual services the can-

didates for baptism, six in number, (the others

are expected to be baptiz--d in tho early future)

stood up according to thi- solemn usage of tbe

cburch and took upon themselves the sacred

obligations of peace aud brotherly lovo toward

tbe people of God. Tbe congregation then re-

paired to the water side, tbe place where the

eeiil of baptism is set upon the holy confession

of faith, and a renunciation of tbe world. The
water was in a freezing couditon yet the youth-

fn! candidates bore tbe chilly bath with that

furlitude iind heroism cliaracteristic ol those

who give up all to follow Christ. The contin-

ued contact with tbe freezing waters, aggra-

vated by a piercing wind, made a bitter expe-

riecce tor the administrator, whose feeble

frame was scarcely adequate to the prolonged

e.tp08ure. Much solemnity prevailed, and
many others who were prK^ent, I am persua-

ded, are not far from tbe Pather'd kingdom.

Father did the most of the ministerial work,

and the dear brathren held up his bands by
rds of cheer aud by earnest prayer and by

talking wilh and rxhortiug their neighbors du-

ring the day, and the Holy Spirit blessed our

nniled work aud tfte results are such that all

who love tbe Lord can r'joice. Woe to him
who cannot njoic-i' over tbe returning sinner.

The Jobnaville congregation is steadily and
slo'vly growing, au'I an e.iceltent spirit pre-

vails. The meuibtfrs are plain and neat in

their apparel, and preserve those mark? of dis-

tiuction from the world that has always char-

acterized the church of God. Although the

much abused term, "old order." so little under-

stood and Ko often misapplied, is never men-
tioned in our congregation, aud although we
are much persecuted by those who are praying

for the success of Harshyism, yet we invite

comparison with the most devoted sdherentsof

Apostolic simplicity.

The Lord is evidently with us, and with His

strength to support us wo fuel like the lions

for boldness, and see a glorious victory dawn-
ing upon us in the near future.

D. C. Moomaw.

PUNCTUALITY—EXACTNESS.

IlEOEH'T I'OR EYE-S,VLVE.

PUNCTUALITY is the Christian's passport

to distinction; it la what proves him to

be Qccoriiiog to advertisement. Brother do

you owe a debt that you are fearful you cannot

meet when due? Go and tell your creditor. If

he cannot wait on you, borrow and pay it by
all means, even if you shou'd be obliged to

borrow again to meet tbis new obligation. We
have known' persons to borrow three times

Within a week to make good tbeir word, and

lose noUung by it, but gain tbe confidence and

rei^pect of those with whom they have dealings.

Auother nice adornment for the Christian

character is

EXAOINESa.

Be exact in all your engagements. Do you
borrow a tool from your neighbor for a day

and change it to suit your convenience? Be
sure to return it within the specified time ex-

actly as you found it; it will mark you in his

estimation as a mau who can be relied ou. Too
often the reverse is the ease; the day lengthens

into a week, and neighbor B. is obliged to go
aftei the borrowed article, Or^he may find it

laying in the front yard sometime.

Some people cannot see that these little

points mak.; any diff-rence, but tbey are great

when viewed from the proper attitude. Like-

wise non-proftssors, and too many would be

Christians, cannot see tbe necessity ot being so

exact in the observance of the vaiious duties

enjoined in the Scriptures. To snch it might
bR well to heed tbe irjunction unto Ibe cburch

of tbe Laodiceaus, ' to anoint the eyes with

eje-salve, that thou might see." Certainly a

valuable remedy. You want the recipe; here

it is. "Take equal parts of unbounded confi-

dence, implicit reliance and sincerity, simmer
together over the furnace of love, season well

with the incense of prayers, add sufficientreso-

lution to cause the whole to result in faith

which worketh by love,

J. F, Ebebsole.

MY FIRST VISIT TO IOWA.

I
WAS kindly invited by eisterElmira Arm-
strong, of Delaware county, Iowa, to pay

them a visit, aud accordingly on the evening

ofthellthof November I took the train at

Hudaon, 111., Via- Illinois Central Rail-road,

found myself next morning at Delaware Cen-

tre, Iowa, and was met by friend John Arm-
atroug, who took me to the home of his mother.

Sister Almira and ber daughter are the only

members in tbis place. They hold tbeir mem-
bership in Linn county, where Daniel Holsing-

er and Abram Stamy have the oversight.

k\\*:t holding one mesting and otherwise

enjoying myself with the kind family, ou the

2-Kh was conveyed to Linn county, where I

made many aequaintauces, among whom were

D. Holsinger, S. Stamy, Thomas Snyder, D.

Miller, and A. Stamy, all ministers; and breth-

ren Harrison, Bonebreak, MitcheJ, Seuger and

a host of others, and last but not the least,

aunt Iticbel Stamy, formerly Creager. For
twenty years I had greatly desired to see sister

Rachel. Hi.d a very pleasant interview with

her; heard her relate her remarkable dream of

former days; hoard her pleading voice in prayer,

also gave us a description of the last move-
ments of a mute sister. In this last it seemed

to me I was brought nearer to the golden gate

than 1 bad beea before! Well, to say tbe least,

our brief acquaintance makes a greeii spot in

tbe history of my life. We f^und also Marys
aud Marthas, and Durcases, and eisters who
had hearts aud hands, aud so much to endear

them to us. But oh, whisper softly now.

—

there was a Maud and an Annie that has tbe

uppermost seat in mcther's heart, whose his-

tory was not forgotten on tbe part of bereaved

mothers, neither are we indifterent to the his-

tory of those departed ones.

Met eight times with tbe brethren to wor-
ship—congregation large and attentive to the

word preached— was favorably impressed wilb

the people of Linn county. In company with

Bro. S. Stamy, visited Cedar Rapids, quite an
enterprising city. Among the place.=) of in-

terest and thrift, is tbe Blaughter house where

it is said they dispatch 4000 hogs per dav.

On tbe first day of December took ttie part-

ing Hand of the !(ind brethren of Lion county.

Friend Charles Armstrong, (who ought to be a

brother) took me in his conveyance to liis

mother's in Delaware county, where we spent

tbe time very pleasantly. On tbe evening of

the 2nd, I bid farewell to Iowa and all the kind

friends. T. D. Lyon.

NON COMBATANT CENSUS.

Dfjir iiro:

I
AM in receipt of your letter of imiiiiry as

. to the grouping of denominations in the

pending census of ecclesiastical bodies holding

to the peace views common to tlie church em-

braced in this list. For nearly a year I have

been engaged in the work of the census, having

familiarized myself witb its practical workings

by the official supervision of tbe census of pop-

ulation over a large part of Penna. Perhaps

this has made me somewhat obscure in stating

to others what is perfectly clear to me, at least

I have not made myself understood to the ma-

jority of those I have addressed upon tbe sub-

ject. I will now endeavor to tell something

about the work. The government wants to

know the numerical strength and geographical

distributions of all tbe churches in the United

States, ours included. The wcrk is systemized

and simplified by giving it out to those sup-

posed to be competent to attend to it properly.

I have been assigned to all tie non-combatant

and non-litigant churches in the United States,

and this includes us. I do not know, at this

writing, the details of the information sought,

but I know enough to say that number is of

prime importance. The schedules when re-

ceived, will be sent one to each minbter on tbe

list. IF there are ten preachers in the Lanark

church, then ten schedules will be i-eut out^

one to each address. Upon receipt of them
the ministers are to fill them up properly and
return them at once in tue free envelope which

U go along witb tho schedule. It wil! not
do for one to report tbe Lnuark church aud the
otbfrs to neglect it. Eich and every minister
will fill np his aud return it. It is the only
way to save trouble and inaccuracy. It will

not do for Bro. Eshelraan to say that Bro,
Moore attended to it. Bro.Esheiman and Bro.
Moore's schedules are both wanted and now it

is evident that it is highly important that aU
tbe ministers of the same church agree in de-
tails. Hence I urge consultation, prompt and
definite. In regard to the name I urgo uni-
formity. The schedules are sure to come back
speckled and striped in regard to name: Ger-
man Baptist, Brothren, Dunker, Dunkard, ot
T.inker. I know all abtiut it, but will the hiB-

torian, in the year 2000 know all about it when
he consults the musty records of tbe ceaaus

oflii:e? Therefore I emphatically urge uuanim-
ity and uniformity in name.

It does not matter to me in the least what
name is agreed upon; nor, I suppose, to the

governmeut, but I implore you in the name of

common sense to have only otm name for the

cburch and avoid tbe errors sure to follow di-

vision of title. Mixing names will be just like

giving a child the name of Jones, Smith,
Brown, Williams and Thomas aud turning it

adrift.

After the ministers of an entire church dis-

trict have reported, or supposed to be in, it ia

in contemplation to prepare a list of the

churches reported and submit it to two breth-

ren who will incpect it a .d report if every

church is accounted for. If correct, all right.

If not then^tbedelinqaouts will bo looked after

at once. Thus the whole cburch will be gone
over 03 well as the others—the tjuakers. Sha-
kers, Mennonites, Omish, Separatists, etc, eto.,

and if there ia a church or churches or ecaleai-

astical body having a name and any sort of

coherent orgamzatioo, either congregational

or Bpiecopal, it will ba counted, grouped, and
reiwTiei, sejmrate and ajuirt irom all others,

this being the unanimous wish of parent and
child everywhere.

If our cburch ia imperfectly returned it will

not be tho fault of this oUice or the law. It

will be because the miuisters mix tbings. I

advise you to leave nothing to ba gues:ied at, to

leave no loophole for conjecture. Use blaok

ink, be prompt, uniform and write your letter

not on the schedule but on a aeparatn gheet.

If your education is German get the sched-

ule filled in English. You may write me yoqr
letter inGerman if you want to; I can get it

read. I am anxious to get tbe exact status of

tbe church and will be glad to have suggea-

tious from any source and co-operation from

all. Howard M:lleb.

Lewisburq, Union Cj., Pa , Dec. 7.

A SAD DEATH.

ALLOW me, as a stranger but friend, to say

a word to the users of tbe "weed, "tobacco.

While traveling in the interest of the German
Insurance Go., of Freeport, Illinois, through

one of the German settlements of Brown Co.,

Kansas, I came to a small but neat residence

by tbe roadside, aud not seeing a door plate, of

course my business called me to stop. On en-

tering the residence I found the owner auflfijr-

ing with intense pain, and in conversation

with bim in regard to the cause, I was sur-

prised to hear him say. "Tobacco did it," I

then inquired of him how long he had been

aufiering from the disease. He then fold me
this: "Two years ago I b.jught some tobacco

at Sabetha, and used it as I always had done,

but before I had used all of it I began to feel

paiu in the left side of my face, or rather in mv
jaw bone, aud before two weeks had rolled by

I found that my jaw bone was being eaten

away, and to-day that part of the bone is al-

most gone." This poor man could not open

his mouth more than one-half an inch. He
said further that be did not expect to liva very

long, as there were not five minutes in a day

that he did not suffer intense pain, and thus did

tbe poor man speak, expecting every diy to go

down to his grave from the use of the vile and

filthy weed. When I arose to leave be took

my hand' and asked me to promise bim that I

would do all that I could to induce othera not

to use tobacco. With tears in his t--^ea he said,

"Tell them that it ha* taken my life, atthoug h
yonng." So by the poor man's req'iest I write

this, hoping that it miy bsnefit aomj.and cauES

them to quit that vile and filthy habit of using

tobacco. G. W. Myeks.
Sahtlha, Kan,
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H-ROM THE CHUKClfFA

AWD they that be wliw shall aUfie aa the

talahtneMof tbeflrniameDt;aiia they that torn

m«ny to rlKhteoneneflS, as the atara forever ana

tier.—Oho. la: a.

MARYLAND.
Frederick City.

This city baa nine thonaaDd inbabitants.

A few luemberB were living in the city, aiid by

their request a house was rented and a meeting

held every two weeks for a year or so. On the

22nd ol November I came to tbia place to hold

a protracted elfurt. Some of the brethren epoke

Tery discourugiuRly oftlie city miseioii, and

although the weather was bad, our congrega-

tions continued to increase and thp interest

also increased, and the result vfB.% five were

baptised, ond as many more applicants. I tried

to preach eighteen sermons and closed last

night with a large audience of attentive listen-

ere, and could I have stayed I believe fifty

could have been added, of the very beat citizens

in Frederick. The church now nurabera twcn

ty-one, all of whom seem to be encouraged and

built up, and the applicants to be baptized will

make twenty-aix. One bad been baptized by

one of the disowned brethren of Beaver Dam,

but learning they could not be fellowahlpped

by U3, made application to be haptixed again.

Now what do you think of the City Mission

work? I think much can be done in the cities

if worked up, and that God has a people in ev-

ery city : indeed the peo|jle of the city are easier

converted than country people. These mem-

bers came from the Methodist, United Breth-

ren, Lutheran. Kpiscopalean and Catholic

chnrchee, and are all in good standing. May

God bless all for their kindness.

Dec, G. Jesse Calveet.

PENNSYLVANJA-
Curryville,

We hod our Love-feast_iu October. Elder

John Knisley, from Indiana, was with us; aiao

Bro. Mohler, J, W. Brumbaugh, and others. It

was truly a fea-^t of love. Bight were baptized

in one week. We have seven speakers; D. M.

Hobinger and J. W. Brumbaugh are the El-

ders, They are all doing their duty in the

vineyard of the Lord, We have often three

meetings at the same time. Wo have de;:ided

tobnilda meetinghouse nest Summer. Our

neighboring churches all have a basement

story, with heaters below to warm the house.

D. M. D.

Dec. 3.

OHIO.

Wyandott Co.

We had a thanksgiving meeting Nov.

25th, and at that meeting one was added to the

church by bnptism. Brethren Ja&es McMu;

len and John Biiilbart are holding meetings

near Upper Sandusky. Commenced the even-

ing of the 27th of Nov. Laat evening Bro.

McMuUen preached from the words, "I am

the door." The meeting closed the evening of

the 3rd of this month. Bro. Brillhart preached

a warm discourse the last evening and left the

people with a good feeling. Brethren McMul-

len and Wm. Murray of Richland Co., Ohio,

expect to commence a meeting at Fairview

church, the Slat. Wo hope to give you some

good news at the close of the meeting.

Jacoii Heistand.

Dec. 6.

Columbiana.

We are getting along in the Mahoning

church as usual; are still trying to keep the

ship Zion floating. We e.xpect to hold a i-eries

of meetings at the Zion Hill meeting-house,

and also at the Bethel some lime in January.

Hope we will have an encouraging tiine.

Sauitbl Mellinqek.

D€c, 7.

INDIANA.
Marion.

We have just closed a series of mettings.

and the result the membera feel and God

knows. The members of this church are very

kind. May God bless them and enable them

to meet where parting will be known no more.

We know we tried to do the best we could

while with them, ever trying to keep Jesus be-

fore the mind, and not their unworthy servant.

Dec. b'. J. W. SouTHwooD,

Elkhart.

Tour paper h a welcome weekly visitor at

our home. Bro. J. H. Elson of Auburn, com-

menced a series of meetings in our (.Christian)

district, four miles north- weat of Elkhart, the

20ih alt , and three were added to oar number-

Others felt the Savior knocking at lb« door of

their hearts but did not bid him cinie m that

they might feaat together. Oar met tiuga were

well attended and a good feelirg a..;mpd to

prevail. We closed on the 2ad of thi^ mouth.

Bro. EUon is a bold defender of the Gospel and

goes to other fields of labor. We bespeak for

him success that sinners may return to their

Father as did the prodigal.

Dec, i. Willis A. Layton.

ILLINOIS.

Vlrden.

I left home on the let of December for

Lotaine, Adams Co., and arrived at H. W.
Strickler's the next day. Elders John Melz-

ger, John Wise, and John Y. Snavely, and a

umber ot ether members bad already assem-

bled at place of meeting. Dinner over we met

council, organized a new church compre-

hending in it the members in the northern

part of Adams county, and those in Hancock

county. Bro, Louis Pittinau waa installed to

the cihce of deacon, and by unanimous consent,

H. W. Strickler was ordained to the full minis-

try, and the little flock now known as the Lo-

raiue church, committed to his care and over-

sight. Met in the cellar in the evening for

communion services. Had excellent order and

a good meeting. The next morning we sepa-

rated, brethren Wise and Snavely each toward

his home; Elds. Metzger, Strickler. self and a

number of other members to go twenty-five

milei south to meet the church at Liberty in

council. IVlet December 4, and agreed to hold

an election, first for one brother to the minis-

try, second for one to the office of deacon. The

result of the vote for minister was that a ma-

jority of the members who came in before the

elderp. hnd no choice, therefore no one elected.

S. S. Hoover was elected and installed to the

office of deacon. Church meeting appointed

at Concord March 12, and at Barry, Pike Co.,

March 19, with a view to organize two more

new churches in the present limits of Mill

Creek church. Then started for home. Breth-

ren Metzger and Strickler remained over Suu-

diiy. Wife, sister and self expect to start to

Ohio to-morrow. Damiel VakiuaK.

Dec. 5.

Silver Creek.

Last Sunday a week I was at West Branch

Bro. M. S. Newcomer preached. After servi-

ces two young aistera were led into the chilly

water and baptized. Last Sunday I was at Sil-

ver Creek. Bro. Michael Emmert addressed us,

After services a young sister was added. To.

day cold; 12° below zero at sunrise.

Dec. S. D. W. Stoveb.

IOWA.

South English.

Our L'jve-feast was truly a refreshing for

the members. A number of ministers from

other churches were present and we had good

preaching. A choice was held for a deacon

and we think the election resulted in a brother

full nt" faith and the spirit, and will go forward

in the discharge of bis duty. The order was

good except during part of the night service.

The houss was crowded to its utmost capacity

and they became a little disorderly toward the

close. We hope the erring ones may chi

aud see the beauty of serving the Lord. The

church here seems to be in love and union as

far as can be expected, considering the severe

trials and aitiictiona she has but recently gone

through. Peter Browbr.

D(c. 1.

MiSSOUBL
Graham.

1 want to stamp an amen upon Bro. Eaoch

Eby's article in B. at W. of No. 30. I

the faithful in northern Missouri to get that

paper down aud read that article again, and

being actuated by a divine impulse I think they

will have prepared the way for their misaionaries.

The time has come when the stalwarts for

truth should stand up. Fraternally.

D(c. G. A. Shambebqer.

itter. aud our e5t^^iij.>d young brother A'lel

Killingswoith was o-iDed. Wb appoinled an-

other council for ihe following Satuiday tu

tiaiali up some unfiniehed church work, which

wa.t accomplisbf d and Ihe church is now in ii

good condition. The clouds that have hung

over them for a long time aro now di?pers6ii

and tht-y are enjoying tne sunshine of prosper-

ity again. We remained with them uiue days,

ai'd closed our meeting with increased interest;

learned next morning that three young sisters

had decided to unite with the church. Have

ason to believe that others are near the fold,

and long that such a change may fully obtain

with them. We assisted in preaching the fu-

neral discourse of Bro. John Lair who died on

the 17th of November. He was fifty-nine years

old: had been a member for about forty years;

Served in the minis-try about thirty-five years

and as Elder for a number of years, and was

faithful to his duties.

This church was visited eariy last Fall by J.

Harshey, but he was not called there by the

church, H3 set forth by John Gulp in the Pro

prf.wiie. J. Harshy first wrote to them aud

a^ked permission to come, oa they have letters

to show, and they granted it not knowing at

the time that he was not a member. Now

these members have be(;n misrepresented in

public print, but I wish to assure our general

Brotherhood that they are not at all Ecismnt-

icttl, hut true brethren, sound in the laith and

ulieclionate toward the general Brotherhood

in fact they are a sound body of members and

stand closely allied to the good cause, and any

one that will viait that church will learn to

love them and admire their faithfulness. May

ihey enjoy peace and prosperity for they de-

serve it. D. L. WiLLiiSia.

Brush Creak Church, St. Clair county.

I just returned home from the Brush

Creek Church. On my way down I attended a

council meeting with the members of Mineral

Creek Church. Business all passed oR pleas

antlv and agreeably. Brother F. Gulp was

ordained to the full office of the ministry

From thence, in company with S. S. Mohler

aud Wilson Wiette, went to labor with the

Brush Creek Brethren. Brethren Mohler and

Wiette only stayed with us four days, in which

time we held a council; held a choice for a min

R

MAPLE GROVE COLONY,

EFORT of money received by tlie Ma.;le

Grove Aid Society .from parties requestr

ing a report:

From the Indian Crtek church and friends,

near Green Valley, Jasper Co., Iowa. .
.
.§22 00

Wakenda church, Ray county. Mo. by S. R.

Shirkey '^ ^^

Z Henricks, Polo, Missouri, 27 OO

PineCreekchurch, His., by J. S. Lin6,...19 10

Thomas Keiser, Roanoke, His 25,00

Brethren of Forks of Creek, Bdd, Co,, Pa,, 1 00

Eagle Creek church, Hancock Co.. Ohio, bv

S. T. Bossennan, 20 00

Wnrroirsmark church and community, Pa
,
by

.T. W. Wilt, 60 00

Codorua church, York Co., Pa, by Jacob A l-

dinger 22 50

Peter Brick, Ipava, Ills,, 5 00

Mexico church, Miami Co., Ind., by Samuel

Myers 2S 00

State Center church, Iowa, by J. W. T. 31 29

Tulpenhocken church, Lebanon county Pa,, by

Gyrus Bncher, 3^00

Indian Creel;, Montgomery county, Pa., by

Thomas H. Oassel, 33 00

Rock River, Lee county, 111., by Geo. F. Wei-

gle -f
-f*

Cold Water, Butler county, Iowa by Elihu

Muore, - 20 75

Sniamony, Huntington county, Ind., by D.

Barket, 23 60

D. C. Higgle, Goshen, Ind., 15 25

Joseph Rittenhouse, Chattham Center, Medina

county, Ohio,
'

'
•'^ 00

A. F. Thomas, Mfc Etna, Iowa, 15 07

Mohican church, Wayne county, Ohio, by, P.

J.Brown. 10 00

Henry Myers, Maria Myers and Aana Richard,

Nortis, Fulton county. Ilia., 140 00

Manor church, Washington county Md., by

David Long, ....lOOOO

Maunee church and vicinity, Defiance Co. 0.,

by S. M. Kintner, 0'> -^O

H. M. Blue.

Bell, Kail. Dec, 3.

A MISTAKE.

iN number 46 of B. AT W., page 12. Brother

Je.^e Calvert s-iya: "My first moating was

October the ISth, in Hagerstowu. This was

the first sermon preached in this city by the

Brethnn."

Tber-i are three congregations of Brethren

surrouxding Hagerstowu. Each has four to

six minstors. There are also several membera,

oue, E Iward S, Miller, {a minister) living in

Hagerhtown.

At one time these congregation!) had regular

nif'-'iiigs iu Hagerstowu. Since the cesantion

nf these, occasional meetings have been held

when there were ford^gu ministers to preach.

Not ^quite throe months b^ifore Bro. Calvert

was there the funeral sermon of sister C. Mil-

ler was preached by the Brethren. Conse-

quently Bro. G. was not the first of the Breth-

ren to preach in Hngerstowu. .

Daniel Wolf.
Fairphnj, Mil.

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE.

T^MIS bridge, when finished, will be about the

boldest undertaking in the way of bridge

structure ever completed. It will cost over

thirteen aud a half millions of dollars. Us cen-

tral spau across the Eist lirer, from tower to

tower, is 1 595 iect long, it is nearly 600 feet

greater than the now widest spau—that of the

bridge at Cincinnati across the Ohio. It la ex-

pected the bridge will be completed in a year.

We notice a wood preserving works in New
Jersey has obtained the contra:t for 1 100 000

feet of yellow pine for the nnderflooring of the

bridge. By the patented process in use by

these works green lumber is first heated

through and its moisture converted into vapor,

which \t drawn off, leaving the wood fiitre free

from all substances that can ferment, aud then

cresote oil is pumped into the cylinder in which

th-t woi?d is treated, and a pressure of 100

pounds to the square inch is applied until the

wood has absorbed the requisite quantity.—

Wood prepared iu this manner is impervious

lo air and water and defies the attacks of

worms.

Sir L. H. Leroy, who has been investigating

Ibriome time announces that the ground is

permanently frozen to a depth of forty-five feet

on the mackenzie River, in British North

America; at York Factory, on Hudson Buy,

twenty-three feet, and in about the same lati-

tude, at Yakutsk, Siberia, it is frozen to a depth

of 280 feet.

The leading town of Pisa was built in the

twelfth century. It is 160 feet high and leans

thirteen feet from the perpendicular. The in-

cHnation wa* caoded by the settling of one side

of the fountain.

According to Professor Merriam, Manhattan

Island is sinking at the rate of three inches a

century.

INCREASE OF THE HUMAN RACE.

ACCOUDINa to the most recent calcula-

tions—those of Prterman—the popula-

tion of the whole world is now 1,42-1,000,000.

It is well known that not a few thinkers have

called in question the account of the origin of

mankind as given in the Biblical svritiucs, on

the ground that it was impossible that in the

period in qusstion s.. many could have dewcen-

ded from two ancestera—Adam and Eve. This

objection, however, Euler has undertaken to

meet, by showing that, in a process ofdoubling

the population from one pair it might amount

to any conceivable number. It has been laid

down that a population can double itself in 25

years. It is true that, if the population increas-

ed to its present pit>;h in 5,880 years, it may
have doubled itaelf every 200 year?. The inhab-

itants of the earth would thup, in 200 years ap-

proach 3,000,000,000; and at the same rate the

difference between the birth rates and the death

rates would be nearly constant, although them-
selves varying widely.

This has been a year of ocean horrors, and

the most terrible one of the year has just been

reported. On the 24th of November, the Ital-

ian steamer Ortiga came in collision with the

French steamer Oncle Joseph near Spezzia.

The French steamer carried 300 passengers,"

and sunk so rapidly that only fifty of them

could be rescued.

A Swisj workman has constructed a clock

which indicates the day of the week and month,

the signs of the zidiac, phases of the moon,

and the hourof sunrise and aunset. The pendu-

lum is a barometer. It strikes the quarters,

and at every hour plays one of eight tnnes.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Tnluj l»i< lAiurk. Sdd^ti eiu;ud, h follon

WEST BOUSD.
D.7E»pt- ?55r-5-Hlgbt E-p.™ ,i^i-5-

KAgT BODKD.
D.7Eil.rB- liiaP.K.
SlgbtEip™- ?Mp£
TIckcu VB Kild for itoTe tnlu inlj Vimtitgia tnlu mtks cJaa

MDDKUositWHUmDDloDJuaetloD. If M OLIS «ieDl

Pasaenirera for CbicaRO atiould leave Lanark at

12:13 P- 23.;run to tbe Western Union Junction;
here they need wait but five minut«3 for Uie CU-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7:45 tbe same evening. To
re.ich Lanark from Cliictga ; go to Carroll St. de-

pot, t;ike the Chicago, Milwaukee and SI. Paul
train at live in the evening; run North to the W.
U. Junction, change cars tor Lanark, ai"' "^ve

here at l :55 in the morning.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

The heaviest foreigii mail that every lelt

New York post-office was despatched Dec. 1,

by the outgoing steamers. It contained 106,

576 letters aud 192 bags of papers.

The coDditioii ot affairs in Ireland grows

more threatening. The Laud Leaguo ia increas-

ing, and threatena to be a power difficult to

manage. It is said that the Gladstone Cabinet

are at their wita'end,-and do not know what is

to bs done..

In the writiuga of Coofuciua, the great Ch

neae philoeophor, the following pa.iaage occur

"As we use ti glasa to examine the forma of

thiugs, so must we study antiquity iu order to

understand the preaent." This sentence poinls

moat unmistakably to the magnifying glasses

long before the time ol the writer, who died

474 years before Christ.

"Know all men by these presents"—Santa

Glaus is coming. And so ia the Adyakcb.

Into all the homea where it goea we mean that

it shall bring "preaeutt" of good things, gath-

ered from everywhere, intent upon repeating

and perpetuating Christmas joys each week—
the year round.—TAe Advocate.

"Enow all men by these presents"— Siinta

Claua is a )iiy//i,aud therefore will not come. The

A<hance is a good psper, nevertheless, and

cornea to this office every week.

There aeema to be great anxiety and impa-

tience on the part oi the people to see the re-

vised edition of the Bible, that they may see

what chaugea have been made. The trouble

with moat people will be that they don't kuow

enough about tbe old Bible to recognize tbe

change when they see it. We heard a man say

that he considered this unauthorized meddling

with aud changing of the sacred book little

less than blasphemy. And at the same iime

of making the remark he waa hunting al

through the bosk of Job to find the quotation,

"Make hay while the sun shines."- BifrfiHSf-

(on Hawkeije.

"The National Liberal League" of Infidels

lately held a convention in Chicago and had a

high time of it. Their object is to work into

office as many Infidels as posaibla and iu this

way get controle of the government, but be-
i

-^ ,,. ^ .. j r _

foredoingmuch.it ia necessary for them to |
as well as create or cultivate the desire for

agrri" upon u iilatlorm. They seemed to agree

pretty well till they ciiiiie to the law that pro-

hibits obscene literatutL- from passing through

the mails. A reaolutiou was off-red looUtng

to tbe repealing of that law. Thu discujaiou

wa^ warm, and at times sincaatic. The largi^r

portion of the convootion was in favor of re-

pealing the law, but Bob IngersoU was bitterly

opposed toil. He said there was some liooks

and papers that were not fit to pass through

the mail, and therefore lie was. opposed to pass-

ing the resolution. But the convention seem-

bsut on passng it. Finally Ingorsoll told

them that he would u'jt stand iu tlieir way, but

if they passed that resolution he would not

give the snap <f his finger for thuir whole re-

form, and he would leave the Lsajjue besides.

So IngerioU resigned aud now refuses to act

with them iu tnat part of their immoral ttmd-

ency-

MINUTES OF THE MIAMI VAL-
LEY COUNCIL.

[By request we publiah the foilowinit, hoping

that our readers will not conclude that we en-

dorse all tbere is in it- Many of the members at

tbe meeting requested me to give tbe Minutes of

tbe meeting in the B. AT W., and we concluded to

do so, thinking our readers would like to see what

was done. Of course this matter must come be-

forethe A. M.;'tbat will be the place lor us to

e.xpresa our views.—M. M. E.)

AT the speciiil or ureut council myf^ttng held

with the brethren of the Wolf Creek

Church, ou the 8th, 9th, and lOoh of Ifecem-

her, 1880, brethren from the various states be-

ing assembled, the following reaolutiona with

regard to the subject of feot-washiug, after the

evils of the present manner of obaerviJig it

were fully conaideied, was proposed and passed

the meeting unanimoualj:

Eesolvcd, That with regard to the mode
^
of

feet-washing, we ask the Annual Mcetiug of

1S81 to re-adopt the decision of 1872, aud re-

peal all decisions made since then that do in

any wise favor or eucourage the s'ngle mode.

This resolution to be sent to the Annual Meet-

ing of 1881 for confirmation.

The question was asked the meeting, wheth-

er brethren had the right to petition the An-

nual meeting and to sign the same. Answered

that they had the right to do ao and sign it, of

couvfee.

Question 2. Asked if tbe committee of last

year authorized any brethren to go abroad

out of their own territory to ordain two breth-

ren. The brethren present of the last stand-

ing committee said thev gave no such privilege.

QimtionZ. Ia such a course legal? An-

swered that adjoiuiog elders should be consult-

ed iu all such eases, aud that if such work

done, it was illegal, ntid the eldera are not

bound to recognize it.

A decision of Southern Illinois waa read on

the aanie subject, which gives it as wrong to do

. It waa, therefore, decided that,

Wheheas, Ofl'enae has been given to church-

es by elders going from home and ordaining

brethren without consulting the eldera of thj

adjoining churches in which the ordination is

made, and contrary to the general order of the

brethren; therefore,

Besohed, That all elders be admonished not

to do as above stated until next Annual MeeU

iug, when the duties of elders in regard to this

work will be more definitely defined.

A supplement to the Miami Valley Petition

was read, but it was concludeed to consider the

petition firat.

Com>uencing at the petition, the aubject of

high schools was firat read. It waa found that

one great objection to these schools was, that

some have assumed the authority to call them

and advertise them as the "Brethren's school,"

when the Annual Meeting never gave them

such authority.

Query 1. With regard to high schools

among us, we fear they will operate greatly

against the simplicity of the gospel of Christ,

educated ministry, which is not in htnuonx

with tbe teachings of Christ and tho ap-istl^rt,

nor with the ancient views of the church Panl

says: "Ku'jwiedgn putfeth up, but cbarity edi-

fieth." I Cur. S: 1. "Mind not high things,

but condi aceuQ to men of low estiite." 1 Cor.

1. Again: "B.i not wise in your own cjuceits,"

Rom 12: Vi. The views of our old brethren

were in pjrfL-ct harmony with thu g^pel as ry-

garda this matter, m will be seen by refirenees

to the fiilluwiug querii-s and decisions:

Annu il Meeting of 183L Art. 1. " Wheth-

er it w:h coasidertd advisable for a member to

have his Hon educated in a colleieV Considered

not advi^uble, inasmuch a=i experience has

taught that such very seldom come back afler-

ward to tbe homhie ways of the Lord."

Annual Mettmg of 1852. Art. 12. "How

is it considered by the brethren if brethren aid

and assist iu building great hous.-^ for high

schools, aud then send their children to the

flame? Oouaidered, that brethren should be

very tflulious, aud not uiiad high ihings, hut

condescend to men of low estate." Rom. 12:

16.

Annual M-'eting of 1853. Art. 28. "Is it

rijjht for a brother to go to collegH, or teach

the s.'imei' Cousidered that we would deem

coUnges a very unitafe place for a simple (ollow-

(;r of Cl'rtsr, inasmuch as they are cahiulated to

lead US iist ay Irom thu faith and obedience to

the g-jspel." And in 1857. when the subject

again came up, the answer of the Annual

Mettiiig h definitely given thua: '^If is con-

forminy to the world. Knowledge puffetb up,

but charity tdifietb."

Thu8 we (tee that high schools were not per-

mitted to come iuto the church for at least

twenty-^eveu years after they were first urged;

thflrelure,

ISeaohed, Tliat this meetine petition the

Annual Metting of ISSi to re-adopt the an-

swer to Query 28 of 1853 with the following

amendmenl: "/( is conforming to the world,

aud repeal all the decisions that have been

made that favor the high schools conducted

amongst us by the brethren."

The above passed tbe meeting almost uuan-

imonsly.

Query 2. Siibbath-sehoola we consider to be

more of human origin than by command of

Christ or his apostles, and hence are more of a

worldly custom than of gospel principle and

authority ; are not in harmony with the apos-

tolic order of the church, the principles of the

gospel, and were never sanctioned by the An

nual Meeting in the way many are and will be

conducted. Paul saya: "Fathers, provoke not

your children to wrath, but bring them up in

the nurture aud admonition of the Lord.

This command is given to parents, aud

notto others; therefore

Besolved, That we petition our next Annual

Meeting to withdraw the right of holding

Sunday-schoola in the Brotherhood.

Passed nearly unauimously.

Query 3. Protracted and revival meetings,

in the way they are generally conducted, are,

we claim, not in harmony with the old order

and apostolic rules of the church. "And Panl,

as his manner was, went iu unto them, and

three Sabbath-days reasoned with them oat of

the Scriptures. Acts 17": 2. Again: "And

when the Jews were gone out of the synagogue,

thegentilcs besought that these words might be

preached to them the »ext Sabbath.'" Acts 13:

4. -.Aud the tiext Sabbjth-dny came almost

the whole city together to hear the word of

God. Verse 44.

Resolved, That this meeting petition Annu-

al Meting to revise the answer of article 3 of

the petition, so as to read, and we he not allow

ed to use instead of the words "be cautious."

Passed unanimously.

The answer as revised will read thus: "All

meetings for worship should be held as our

stated or regular meetings are held, and we he

lilt all'iicd tt uve Muvh 'ni^^ui* iii nre calculated

t*> !j«t p«rsw»a into ttie church without gospel

conversion—such an over pi^rsiin^ion or exaite-

meut, simply to gi-.t them iuto the church, but

use gospdl means to get them to turn away

uni sin."

Qitf.nj 4, A salaried or paid ministry ii also

juinst the apostolic order. Hear I'.iul on

iis subject: "I havo coveted uo man's ^niver or

i)ld, or npparcl; yea, je yourselves knnw that

tbe.'iehBuda have ministered uuto my ueces~itieB,

and to thorn that were with rae." Acta 33: 34.

What 13 my reward, then? Verily, that

.ht'u I preach the gospel I mny make tb« gos-

pel without charge, t:iat 1 abnso not my power

m the gospel." Cor. 9:18. Again; "Neither

did •vi! eat any man's bread for nought, but

rought with labor and travail night and day,

that we might not be chargeable to any of

you." 2. Thess. 3: 8. Aud when Christ sent

out his disciples ho forbade thom the carrying

or providing of gold or silver in their pnraea;

these were to constitute iio^jar^ of the consid-

erations of the labors before them.

R(.solDtd, That this meeting urge the elders

of our fraternity to carry out the deciiiiou, as

given by last Ajinual Meeting, which isHs fol-

lowa:

In regard to a paid miaistery, we beliL-ve it is

not rijihtintheaenaa for brethren logo aud la-

bor for churches in the iiope of receiving money

for services, and tbe offer of money m an in-

1 1 . T n . I j to brothreu to preach, but to poor

miniHtera who are faithful iu tbe doctrtn'j and

practice of the church,we would enuouriige giv-

ing toward their neceasities, as also of defray-

ing their txpeunca of traveling in attending to

churi;h intercuts.

The above being disposed of, the conditions

of many of the members in parts of the

Brotherhood was considered and it was further.

Resolved, That by the general voice of this

meeting, we advise, our brotherhood to bear

with all our bretbren and sisters iu the several

localities who have been threatend by a mojor-

ity, who perhaps have lioiited their time

—

membi^ra who seem to want to abide by the

g..neral order aud petition, and against whom

their ia no individual charge existing. The

united voice of this meeting is to bear with

alt such until the A, M. shall consider the

Dusinc'ps of this meeting. And we luither ad-

vise that all those who have been tspull-d for

holding the sentiments iu the Miami Viilley,

petition shall be held aa members of tbe churoh

aud that they ehall not he held to ackaowledye

for simply holding tho;e views.

QUERY.

With regard to the present mission-iry plan,

with its "board of directora," etc., we are not

iu full harmony with, and do therefore offer

thi- following:

That we a^k the Annual Meeting of 1881 to

call said decision of last year, in which we

fear a paid ministry is encnuraged, aud urge

it earnestly upou tbe brotherhood to be more

actively engaged in spreading the truth among

nd to all aa much as can be done, but in a

moVe aimple manner, after the pattern aud ad-

vice of the curch a.=^ given us heretofore.

Decided by this special council that this pa-

r shall be first presented to the District

Meeting.

The conduct ol the brethren generally, and

the spirit of humility and Christian courtesy

manifested during the tim« of this meeting,

waa commendable, and had. we truit, ita good

effects. The special call for this meeting waa

by many thought to have hpen quite needful,

and it is hoped that its salutary effects would

be lelt and apreciated by all.

By order of the meeting,

Samuel KisaET.

KliiMJ SuUun, Mnolgucierj O.ooljr, Ohla.

These Minutes vrill he sent by mail at SO

cents per dozen, or 5 cents each.
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Religious (B^mp.

DARK DATS.

BY .IA3. y, HECtaEB.

We speak ol the days that are (lark,

The gloom that comes over the soul

Wlien BeaHoiia ot" sorrow inleuse,

Like deluges over us roll.

We fee! sunh a wtiiglit ou our mind,

A burdeu that, iires^es U8 down,

As if we were guilty of aiD,

Or heaveu upon us did frowu.

How'often adversity comes,

AHIictiou and sorrow and pain,

Likf tempi?sta tli«t darken the sky

Till sunlightappetirelh again.

How sadly we feel iu tlie dark

Wlitin sitting or statiding alone:

Tlio gloom that Kurrcinids ua is felt

When uo one is near that is known.

Mislortuue that comes, like a cloud,

To darken our days lor awhile,

Will leava us an poverty low.

When summer is come with a smile.

But he that has anchored in Chiist,

Is firm on tbe rock of his faith;

When tempted and thunder burst forlh

Vl'i moves not away from tbe path.

How many dark days there have been

Since Adam was tempted to eat!

How earth has been darkend by sin

No mortal can fairly relate.

AN INFIDEL LECTURE.

ONE year ago, on our return from

Texas, we preached a few times in

Little Rock, Arkansas. During our

stay iu that city, B. F. Underwood

made his appearance and began a coui'se

of lectures in the interest of Infidelity.

Mr. Underwood is on essentially the

same track with Robert G. Ingersoll.

He is a man of fint; abilities and pleas-

ing adilress, saying many good things

which are well calculated to conceal the

poison that lurks in his system. This

etVi-'Ct is still further secured by the

gieams of pleasantry and sallies of wit

with which his periods are frequently

pointed. It is often the case that a

amiling sophism, in a promiscous

crowd, outweighs the most solid argu-

ment.

We heard his first lecture. The meet-

ing was not opened by singing, prayer,

or reading of the Scriptures, but by an

opera band, whose music was applaud-

ed by clappluEc hands and stamping

fe^t. He announced as his subject, the

following question: "What his Liber-

alism to offer in the place of Christi-

anity?"

His first effort was to exhibit the

false principles and absurdities of the

Bitile. Some of his statements were

such as to suggest the thought that he

was not as familiar with that Book as a

man ought to be who attempts to criti

cizeit. Take a few sample statements:

1. "The Bible teaches that wealth is

a crime and poverty is a virtue."

We have no such teaching. It does

indeed, point out the great danger con-

nected with riches. And is not this in

harmony with human experience? Is it

not the invariable tendency of wealth

to paralyze the moral senssibilities-

shrivel up the heart—to make men
penurious, avaracious, domineering and

heartless? Who can deny it? It

quires much watchfulness and prayer

to counteract this tendency and prevent

these withering effects. Very few are

able to stand the strain caused by ex-

tensive riches. And yet there ai-e those

who gloriously succeed. They

their wreath at Jesus' feet, and regard

themselves simply as the Lord'.^ stew-

ards. With consecrated hearts, and

consecrated property, they have a doub-

le puwer of usefulness. When occa

sionally, we see such noble examples

—

where greenbacks abound, but where

grace much more abound.*"—we feel that

it is an added argument in favor of the

divinity of Christianity. Nor are such

cases confined to the present age. Some

of the moat eminent saints that adorned

the old dispensation were possessors of

ample wealth. But they were all more

noticeable on account of the difficulty

of properly using that power which i,-

so apt to "drown men in destruction and

perdition."

2. "The Bible teaches the inferiority

of woman."
Tnis is not true in any .lense of de^

grading servility. The Bible teaches

on this subject according to the facts,

as they exist in nature. It teaches that

woman was created to be his "help;"

that she was the first to yield to the

tempter; that in consequence of this she

was subjected to a special sorrow in

child bearing; that, being taken from

man's side, she was intended to be his

counsellor and companion; that man is

to be regarded m her leader, protector,

and '"head;" that woman is recognized

as the "weaker vessel," dependent upon

the stronger sex; that wives are to be

in "subjection" to their husbands, while

husbands are to "love" their wives; that

they are to be the joint head of the fam-

ily, exercising due authority over their

children. In the absence of Christian-

ity, woman has been treated as a slave,

and reduced to the greatest degreda

tion. The application of Bible princi-

ples always exalts woman, and gives her

all the liberty she can leasonably desire.

3. "The Bible teaches the doctrine of

non resistance."

Here we are agreed. But so far from

framing this into an indictment against

the Bible, we regard it as a high trib-

ute in its favor. Jesus Christ and hi.s

apostles threw the whole weight of

their influence and authority against re-

venge, retaliation, strife and carnal war-

fare; while they enjoined peace, forgive-

ness, .tud longsuffering. War is bar-

barism. It is the result of base passions

kindled into fiame. In the early ages

God sometimes allowed people to make
use of this cruel lash with which to

scourge each other, when they were so

crude and carnal that no higher appeal

could be made. But the New Testa-

ment gives no countenance to such

vengeful carnality. Does Mr. Under-

wood believe in duels and wars, as the

proper method for settling disputes?

Has he not yet waked up to the possi-

bility of a higher type of civilization?

If nations ever graduate from brutality,

and come to breathe an atmosphere of

fraternity and good will, they will stack

their arms and settle all difficulties and

doubtful questions by arbitration. This

would be Bible- nonresistance—civiliza-

tion founded upon common sense.

city, that border the margin of the great

"father of waters." We had gone but

a little way up, following the splendid

sidewalks and steps, when the eye

could readily take in at a glance what

gives insignifici-nee and name to those

grand blufiV. One grand mansion after

another, that almost dazzles the eye with

splendor, is passed as we get higher.

Each owner seems to have had but one

aim when building his costly home

and beautifying surroundings. That

aim was to excel his neighbor. Those

merchant princes up there enjoy an em-

inence above their fellow townsmen as

lofty iu locality as in social position.

While gazing upon these stately man-

sions, my pilent meditations were pic-

turing out the wonderful advantages

that fortune and wealth give to man in

thih life. Then my mind was carried

over into that "glorious world" where

upon "Zion's Hill" (not upon some

"Aristocratic Hill") is pictured out in

the Bible the "Many mansions." What
a thrill of joy touches the eoul as the

endearing language of Jesus comes to

mind: "Igoto prepare a place for you;"

and how it enlightens the joy to know

that a maasion in the "beloved city"

will not depend upon our amassed fort-

unes.

AVe are now standing upon the sum-

mit, a point that gives a commanding

view for miles and miles up and down

and on either side of the grand old Mis-

sissippi. The eye could trace out the

course of the river far away down th(

valley until like a little silver cord it

was lost in the "far distance. Like

great unrolled map spread out at our

feet lays the city with its many points

of interest, manufacturies, etc. I "cast

a wishful eye" over to the Illinois side,

looked in the direction of Lanark, Mt.

Morris, and other points. But although

the eye could not catch any glimpse of

those endearing spots, yet imagination

came to our relief, and by an eye of

faith, visited the editorial sanctum of

tbe B. AT W. and tbe Brethren School

"on the hill among the trees."

I find some of the Master's children

here m the city, and have shared their

hospitality and Christian fellowship

and words of good cheer. As Brother

Zuck will furnish yon a few items rela-

tive to our meetings, I will conclude

and turn to my Bible to read and medi-

tate upon the "Law of the Lord."

ABISTOCRATIC HILL.

IIY D. E. bEUBAKEB.

TiECEMBER 13th is one of those

-'--' lovely days so welcome in Winter

af er a long cold snap.

Our little party of three, Bro. T. G.

Snyder, Bro. John Zuck, and the writ-

er, after making a tour of" sight seeing"

through the principal part of the city

of Muscatine, concluded we would as-

cend the elevated bluffs, south of the

had united with the church, he said: "If

the Brethren mil keep a certain one of

these sober for one year, I will then be-

lieve there is some reality in Christian-

ity." Now, brethren, let us show to

such men, by living up to our prot'es-

sion, that there is some virtue iu the

religion that we teach and aim to prac-

tice.

This fui'ther reminds me of Brother

Jay. Evans' article, on "Some Unbecom-
ing Habits" in No. 47 of the B. .\t W.
I think that article should be read and
heeded by every young brother and
sister in the Brotherhood, and by some
of the older uues, too. As a word of

caution let me warn the young not to

commence the use of tobacco, but ab-

stain from that which certainly is filthy.

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE.

"L^t your light so shine before men that they

may see your good works, and glorify your

Father which is in heaven." Matt. 5: 16,

A SHORT time ago I was made to re-

-^^ joice, when a friend told me how
those outside of the church had been

taking notice of the daily conduct of a

youuc brother. I will relate a conver

aation which took place in regard to the

case:

D. Is not that young man a member
of tbe church?

B. Yes, he is.

D. Well, is he not a minister also?

B. No, he is no minister,

D. Well, I thought he was, for he

talks just like a preacher.

Thus yon see that the world is pay-

ing close attention to our daily walk

and conduct. And as a Christian body

we should let our light shine in a be

coming manner, that others may see our

good works.

In conversation with an unbeliever, a

few days ago, in regard to some who

FORGIVENESS.

KY WEALTHY A. CLAllKK.

"How beautifully falls

From human lips that blessed word forgivel

Forgiveness
—

'tis the tribute ol gods;

The sound which openeth heaven; renews
again

Od eirth'j loit Elea'a faieth bloom, and

tliogs

Hope's halcyon halo o'er the waste of life,

Thrice happy he wliisa hoiirt hna been so

schooled

In the meek lesson of humility,

Tliat be can give it utterance. It imparts

Celesliul grandeur to the human soul,

And maketh man an angel."

ANE of tbe most beautiful lessons

^ taught Ijy our blessed Master was
that of lorgiveness. Pie not only gave

us precepts, but numerous exiimples.

While He was enduring excruciating

pain caused by the cruelty of Hia ene-

mies he raised His eyes to heaven and

exclaimed, "Father forgive them; they

know not what they do." Ou almost

every page of the New Testament for-

giveness stands out prominently, and
in the prayer of all prayers, He em-

phatically declares that if we are not

willing to forgive our debtors, neither

will our heavenly Father forgive us.

An important thought, and one that

claims our attention.

It is a heavenly virtue—it is God-like,

and adds lustre to the character of any

individual, but those who are revenge-

ful and spiteful incur the divine dis-

pleasure and fail to exert a good infiu-

ence in the world. All along the jour-

ney of life we find occasions to exercise

this heaven born gift,—forgiveness.

Not a day passes but some one crosses

our path and perhaps suffers our feel-

ings, and then, in these little things, is

the time to cultivate a spirit of forgive-

ness. "To err is human to forgive, di-

vine," is a suggestive thought. We are

at best weak creatures; often do things

that we should not, and yet we expect

to be forgiven, and hence we should

endeavor to bear with others and for-

give them for the wrongs they do us.

It requires self-saciifice in order to

freely forgive, but we need not expect

to "fight the good fight" successfully

and never sacrifice our own pleasure.

The struggle may be a great one, but

it must be overcome if we would come
oft' as conquerors. We all have enemies

and perhaps it is well for us that we do

have them, for they often are a means

of helping us along on our Christian

warfare, and develop our characters

more fully. Our heavenly Pattern, al-

though without sin, had cruel enemies

—those who were ever watching him

that they might accuse him, but he did

not abuse them. When they reviled

him he reviled not again, but patiently

endured it all and then prayed for them.
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He also tf^achea ua that we shall pray

for pDfinie^ and do good onto those

who (ft;8pitefally use iih. This is some-

times hard to do, yet if we desire to do

of so much importance that be was

willing to frustrate the designs of his

Master for thirty pieces of pilver. H
course has had many parallels in the

what i« ''^'^ God will give the needed condijct of individ-iala who havc "join-

ed the church," as it is termed, and feel

themselves called upon to get up some

much needed reform, which generally

has its origin in the desire to become

more popular. One would change the

cut of the Brethren'^ coat, anothi

pitches into the sister's head dress, a

third prays the Lord to o^ien the eyes of

theuld brethren, that they may see how
tbcy are hindering the church. If thi

fact could be kept in view: thai tin

church ie set for the convprsion of thi

world, it might so change the course of

some persons as to cause them to cease

lending their influence to convert the

church to the order of the world, while

the cause of Satan, (which is largely iu

the hands of some who think they are

bruising his head) would be shorn of

great stren.th. He who said, "Thou
shalt not kill" also cOEamanded to love

one another, tor love is the fulfilling of

the law. If we do not love the princi-

ple upon which the law is founded

well enough to become subject to the

law, but hold it up to ridicule, we virt-

ually help to strengthen the strongholds

of infidelity.

By principle we mean the point to be

gained—the design. The command,
"Thou shalt no"" kill" is founded upon

the principle of peace and good will;

likewise *he injunction to "be non-con

formed to this world" is founded upon
the principle of unity and humility. If

the importance of these points is so lit-

tle in our estimation as to lead us to dis-

egard the law, we have mistaken the

mission of the church, if the house in

which our fathers lived is not good

enough for us to live in, let us move out

d leave it intact for those who yet

love to dwell iherein.

8treE"t'' t" overcome. We only know

what we can endure after being severe

ly fri'.'d, and the^e enemies that we

may ^^^'*^ '''^ often real blessings, for

they belp us to cultivate patience, for-

beariince, and charity. True, we do

not love them as we do our friends, nor

are we required to do so, but we can

love them so far as to treat them with

Chriatian courtesy, aud do them no

harru. We can do them good by exer-

cising forbearance and showing by our

actions, that we are actuated by higher

and purer motives than they.—We need

something to try us and to all is given

a "thorn in the flesh," but these we must

e.tpect while in this life a'though they

may be unpleasant, yet we can learn

profitable lessons, and by them we are

ietter equipped for life's battles.

We are in a world of misery—cau.sed

by sin—aud are required to show com-

passion for the unfortunate and erring.

Wo must have forgiving dispositions if

we wiaii to be Christ-like, and if we

profess to be his children, and then by

our daily actions deny him, we do his

cause an iniustice, and our profession is

in vain—lip service. God looks to the

heart, aud He knows just how mi'ch we

are willing to forgive, and will forgive

accordingly. The more we are willing

to bear for his sake, the more I'eal abid-

ing peace we enjoy, and that calmness

of mind will be manifested outwardly

and characterize our actions through

life. May we all learn to forgive and

thus be more like Him who placed the

profound lesson on record for our in-

struction.

"Forget and forgive" tLo' the frienca that you

truBt

Mny give no return for the love that y,ou

bring,

Aud trample eacU delicate flower in the dust.

Aud give back your heart lilte a half worth-

less thing.

What deeds of unkiudneaa can ever restore,

The waroith to the heart that lies crushed at

your feet,

For flow'rs that are withered with blassoms no

more,

And cheer ua again with fragrance ao aweet.

"Forget aud forgive," the' a word harshly

said,

Will rankle for days with a venomous dart,

'Twere better, far better, to suffer instead,

Than give the reply that will rise from tbe

heart,

The baud you extend may be met by a frown,

Your smile by a look that is cold and severe,

The trust you have oB'ered crushed hopelessly

di

To die aa the flow'rs when the autumn is

here.

But cherishjthia motto~when iujuries rise.

And "evil tor evil" return not again,

For bitter reproofs aud provoking replies.

Are remedies uttered too often in vain.

Keep this as your watchwaid, "forgive and

forget,"

For Oue in the midst of hia Bufferings died

Forgiving the ones who had cruelly set

The thorus on his brow, and the sword in hi

side."

PRINCIPLE VS. THEORY.

liV J, F. EBEHSOLE,

TT has always been a mystery to me
-* why persons should continue to

identify themselves with a body or or-

ganisation^whose views are so contrary

to their own. In looking over the his-

tory of the church since its first organ-

ization wejlind men who have had the-

ories of their own. Judas was no excep

tion; he may justly be considered the

first person who thought hia purposes

PREACH THE WORD.

RV .lOnK nAUt-HBAREHGER.

"Preach the word; be instant in season, fiut

of si'asou; reprove, rebuke, exhor+ ftithalMony

suffering and doctrine." 3 Tim. 4: 2.

rPHIS command was given by an in-

-*- spired apostle, as well as by the

Lord himself. So far as going to }*reach

is concerned, the command ispretty well

complied with among the American

people; but the things to be taught in

this preaching are greatly misrepresent-

ed and much prevented. There are

principles contained in this message to

be delivered, without which it is alto-

gether a worthies thing, and an un-

meaning ceremony; these are only made
available and accessible by the teaching

of a full Gospel. "For he whom God
hath sent spe^keth the words of God."

John 3: 34, The words of God include

all the principles and items of the gos-

pel, which is the New Testament, and

it is admitted on all hands that the New
Testament is the book that contains all

the things that are to be taught; and

with great readiness it must be admitted

that there is nothing contained in it^
no principles that are not to be taught.

The Savior says: "Go ye therefore

and teach all nations." * * ^- Matt. 2S:

Again he says: "Go ye into all the

world and preach the Go&pel to every

creature." Mark 1(5: 15. Now when
we come to examine the contexts to thes^

passages we find that being made disci-

ples or learners, conversion and baptism

are the results of this teaching, and that

sion, and contains the whole principle

by which persons are made Christians;

and there is no other principle or pow-

er outside of it that can etVect this great

work of reformation.

Now, in the point of order we name
conformity to the world, a submissive-

ne.s.s to the body, a child like disposi-

tion to depend upon the parent for in

struction, not to r-^turn evil for evil, or

railing for railing; but contrariwise

blessing, aud in all meekness and hu-

mility to turn away from the lusts of the

liesh. In all these there are principles

to be taught, and without which none
are made Christians. Then as we are

only made members of the body of

Christ through gospel repentance, con-

version, and baptism, after having been

tauglitand having accepted in the heart

all these items and principles, I ask, in

all candor, how any one, after having

been brought into the church tbrouo-h

baptism, can deny the principles that

brought them there? This cannot be;

it would imply self contradiction.

There are no conflicting theories in the

gospel. 8uch would either have fallen

from grace, or they were born of fleah

or of blood, or of the will of man, or,

perhaps, not born at all.

Religious converts most generally

resemble the mold over which they

have been molded. Hence th« great

importance of a proper teaching, and
thi«, of couree, requires the right kind of

rethren for the church to send as

teachers, such as are in order and have

a submissive uud child like disposition,

and are willing to sacrifice all man-
made principles aud accept gospel prin-

ciples—such as will not shrink from
duty, or dodge when the poisoned ar-

rows are sent by those persecutors

—

but to do the work of an evangelist,

make full proof of thy ministry, (as

Paul directs) fearless and independent

of the worldly ways aud fashionable

Christians.

Tliere is a great responsibility resting

upon the church in sending men to

t'.aeh and maintain the great truche of

heaven; she ought not to send such as

are out of oi'der, have not that child-

like disposition, are not submissive to

the body or the A. M. will not be gov-

erned by the decisions of the general

Brothei'hood, and who lake issue with

the church on some of those gospel

principles above mentioned. 1 fear that

the warning given by such teachers

would be so much modified, anJ so

much governed by the spirit of pride,

honor, popularity and leniency that

they would fear to expose error, and
tell the people what pride cousiats in,

but wish to be well spoken of by all.

to have the praise of everybody. If

such persecution should come as was
eighteen centuries ago, such a one
would not be stoned to death, or be

burned at the stake; hia popularity be-

ing too great^too many friends in the

kingdoui of the world. "Yea all that

will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suf-

fer persecution." 2 Tim. 3: 12. When
we come to examine the Bible, in con-

nection with other history, we find that

the people of God were most always

persecuted by those who were religious

and once claimed to be their brethren.

So when we come to look at the pres-

ent state of things in the church, we
must conclude that if ever there was a

time to arouse an interest among the

faithful it is naw, and send brethren

who are not ashamed to lift the warn
ing voice against all pride, false wor
ship and spiritual idolatry that is going

world; brethren who will not seek the

honor of men, but the honor of God, to

whom all honor i« due. May the grace

and wi^^doni of God be with all such, to

make ihem successful iu saving the

church from everlaj*tiug desti-uctioo.

Amen.

BY LIZZIE H. DKLP.

the gospel is the only source of conver on in the church, as well as in thi

pOME unto me all y-' that are wea-

^ ry, and heavy laden, and I will

give you rest,'' a blessed invitation and
precious promise for the soul that is

weary of wandering away from God.
"Look unto me and be ye saved, though
your sins be asacariet, they shall be as

white as enow, though tln-y be red like

crimson, they bIi.iU f)e as wool. Come
unto me the fountain of living waters,

forsake the broken cisterns, which can

hold no water ,ind you shall have rest

to your soul, that sweet rest which Je-

sus alone can give you the peace, which

passethall understanding, for Jeau^ says.

My peace I leave with you, not as the

world gives give I unto you.

Rest, O wearied one, weary of life's

meandering through a vale of constant

sin and sorrow, weary \j{ this daily

warfare, weary of pursuing and not

achieving, disli,eartened, cast down aud
discouraged, how often is the sentiment

of thy heart expressed by the Psalmist:

O that I had wiugs like a dove, for thtn

would I fly away and be at rest, at rest

from doubt that can continually harass

and distress me, at rest from the fear

lest a promise being left us of entering

into his rest, we should seem to come
short of it, at rest from all earthly fear

and sorrow; but

"Why should tliy t'ainliug heart grow chill

and wi'ary?

Cao'at thou not watch with me one little

hour?"

And when upon the seas of life storms

and tempests arise, we should ever listen

to the voice of Jesus saying, be of good
cheer, as when upun the lake of Galilee,

the winds were boisterous, and the ship

was covered with waves, but Jesus

spake, and there was a great calm; with

a word he stilled the tempest, and it is

his word that can still the storm of sor-

row and temptation. And the aged

pilgrim, whose steps are bordering on

eternity, with what a sweet placid t^alm-

ness he is resting from his labors. Faith

bright and radiant points to a home far

beyond the fitful waters of this life, to

the haven of rest, for there remaioeth a

rest for thejpeople of God, and it is the

anticipations of this rest which renews

the true Christian to endure hardne=s

as a good soldier, to cling to the cross.

We know he has left us here for a little

season, and then we shall enter those

heavenly mansions prepared for ua.

And the mansions of the Lord shall re-

turn, and come to Zion with songs and
everbisting joy upon their hearts, and

we shall sing the new song before the

throne in that

—

"Home of the pure and blest,

How often amid the wild billows,

I dream of tliy rest—sweet rest."

It is wonderful how silent a man can

be when he knows his cause is just, and

how boisterous he becomes when he

knows he is in the wrong.

Life is a book of which we have but

one edition. Let each day's actions, as

they add their pages to the indeatrnct-

ible volume, be such as we shall be

willing to have an assembled world

read.
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THEnK are 203 «tuclent3 at Iha Mount M.jrris

Collge. ^
One more peraoii recently buptiz-^d in Den

Er.DES Isaac Price liai retui-iiRtl to Dr. Wal

ter'H Hnice fort'urtber medical treatment.

AuDiiitl Meeting next yeuv will begin Jiioo

7tli. A large ottendance in anticipated

.

Bro. Harper is to commence meeting at

Shannon on Fndiy eveiiiop of this week.

We ie.ini that the Mission Boarcl intrnde to

send a minister to fill tlie calls made froiu MiU'

ne&ota

The Advocate reports much eicknessin Way-
nesboro, Pa., mostly among children aud young
people.

The 10th of Dect-mbwr Bro. Silas Hot

-was preaching ui the Fairview congregaticn.

Fayette county. Oliio.

Ii' you are minded to send yourfriend a Ne'

Ttar'M gift, order a good and useful book sei

to fhem from this office.

Rk-vd over our Book Circular as aent to you

lust wtek, and see if you cannot Bud a t^ood

boolt (or ionraelf or friend.

Fkoji the Wolf Creek meeting, Ohio, Bro.

Enoch Eby went to Nashville, Michigau,where

he is now holding meetings.

AoABD v/ritteri from Goshen, Indiana, in-

foi'uis lis that M. N- Hi-sa, a very worthy miu'^-

ter of tlie church, died Dec. 7th.

BrO- Isaac RuwUind and wife returned this

uuruiug from a two weeks visit iu Dallas

Ctiiaty, Iowa.

Nbarly one-fif;b of the population <*f Min
nc'^otn ia of Sciindan avian origin. The Nor-

wegians have a Seminary at MinucMpoli?.

Bro. S. J. Hsirisou, when be last wrote,

was at Milford, Ind. He saya our prosptcta

are exiiellent at all points he has visited.

A PORTION of the CmsioI L'.bi-ary has been

shipped and is expected at Mt. Morris soon.

The rooiainder h to follow in a few dayc

Quit next issue will be tbeaixteen-pnge form,

uently stitched nod trimmed. It will be sent

to all the aubscribers, both old and new.

TiTE charges against Henry Davy have bet-n

withdrawn, thus leaving him where be stood

before the chargfpi were preferred against him.

The new line of R. R. is completed to this

point. By leaviae Cincago at 9 A. M. Lanark
-can be reached by 2, P. M. Come to see u3.

Last week the type made u say that Bro.

Jesse Calvert wiis preaching in Frederick City,

hid. It should have been Frederick City, Md.

There seems to be a general good feeling

about the Children at Work coming back to

Lauaik. We hope it has come home to

stay.

Buo.EsbelmaQ did not preach at Plymouth
last week; the train was too late to permit him
to reach the meeting in time, so he did not
atop.

We are receiving many new subscriber?, and
hope all the old ones will return in good time,

for we do not wish to see one of them missing

from the lint.

An old ministeriug brother, widely known
in the West for hie ability aa a minister, being

asked whether he believed in a salaried minis-

try, r'plied, "N.I, I do not, but I would adrise

thi\t you never leave a minister worse ofl'than

you hndhim.''

We want all the church news we can get,

nut please do not send your troobles- for publi

cation; thf-v are not edifying: and thi-u they

gender strife.

In oar visils from place tn place many order

books and papers through us, and if tbe^e

orders should fail to be bunureil, a fu^ur would

be conferred by writing us.

The man is to be pitied who couclndes that

a selected article, properly accredited, w.is writ-

ten by an editor- V>iriiy some people are de-

terminid to be blind.

Robert Utz. of Fairville, Mo., says any min-

ister ii"8iring to locale in the West will do

wirll ti> take il look ot that part o( Missouri, as

thi- land is good, and then it is not au'j'ct to

the drouth.

The Gospel Preacher has moved into new

quarters—« two story building with books,

qiieeuaware and groceries below, and the

Preacher ofBce above, all belonging to one firm

we understand.

SouE of our religious exchanges are nearly

hiilf filled with worldly advertisements. Of

course that gives room for less religious read-

ing. But tbnt ia the way it is with many iu

this life—the world first and give religion what

is loft.

Bro. D. J. TCnepper, of Waterloo, Iowa,

sayi-: "Four were added to the church at Crane

Creek since the Annual Meeting. One of them

was a Free-will Baptist. Brolher Adams
preached for us every six weeks during the

Summer."

We are daily recsiving subscriptions for two
and three years, but last week one brother sub-

scribed and paid for the paper f.jr ten yetirs, so

his subscription will not end till January 1,

1892 That ie a good deal better than we bad

any reason to expect.

Bno. Jno. Plory, of Virginia, whose arrival

here we anouneed in our Inst itsne, has been

pleaching annmber of telling siermoua in our

church iu town aa well as at dilfHront qiacesin

the country. He will remain with us several

days vet

—

The Advocate.

The Mission Board met at Wolf Creek,

Ohio, week before last, and decided to send

Eld. John Wite to Csi^sda, and Eld. Jas. R.

Giab to Avkautaa. We hope these brethren

will accept the charges committed to them, and

be able to accomplish a good work anioog the

people where they may preach.

Several yeara ago, John L^-mley started a

rnligiouB paper called the Golden Censer. It was
large, well filled with good religious reading,

but not r. single advertisement found its way

into the sheet; itj circulation ran up to nearly

twenty thousand, yet editors tliink they can-

not print a religious paper without advertise-

ments.

It has been decided to continue the name of

the children's paper, Youth's Advance, and the

price at 40 cents per year. Those who have

sent 50 cent-a will receive the paper fiiteeu

months. Now let every family subscribe for

the Ailvance. It is cheap, and filled with good
and wholesome instruction. Orders received

at this olCce.

Brethren, when you stand before the people

to preach, please do not tell the congregation

that you are going to say whatever the Lord
may see proper to put in your mouth. These
days the Lord does not work iu that way. He
has placed in the Book what be wants you to

aiy, and it is your dnty to study that Book
and then preach the Word.

"Tbe Lord Jesus did not shut himself up in a

"otudy" in Jerusalem, or open on office in Ca-

perniura, where he might be called upon at

stated hours, but with tire!e^3 activity he went

about. And what is wanted !in great cities, in

country places, everywhere, is pastors, supe

tendants, teacher?, Christian evangelists, who
will go forth aud lay hold of men, and women,
and children, and constrain them to come i

One of the best writers of the B. at W. in

a private letter to one of the editors says:

"Preaching is, comparatively a new business

to me—still I find that it is only thinking on
one's hgs. When I first began I thought I

would use notes in the way of four or five head-

ings, or divisions of the subject, but I soon
found they were more of a bother than a help,

and T then threw theiu away. When I preach

I read the text, ehat the book, and just give

them what's in and there's the end of it."

A. D. X880.

IT
is sad to aayf.wewell While the woHd
exprecsej a wish of happiness it teaches u-i

the idea of parting, which, with friends most

intimate, i.t painful. The bitllowed pleasures

and a'>soci):lious uf llie swtet. pdst cling to

each, and we see and IVel them with sich lorce

that our very souls (ruRtiugly and hopefully

linger to receive another blessing.

how many farewells were given during the

year now closing! The young man and young

woman said farewell to father and mother as

they closed their eyes in death. The tender

mother and devoted father said farewell to

children, brothers aud sifters, aud then passeJ

away. The minister bade furnwell to wife and

children just as he started to tell the old

story of Jesus! Ah! how many (arewells were

uttered for the last time; and the voices which

once called sinners to repentance and livo, have

been hushed until the glorious resurrection.

The bent form of a faithrul father over a v/iiy-

nard son, heard the last farewell as he wept

over the weakness of his "proud boy." The
sympathetic and tenderhearted mother heard

her daughter say farewell ns she closed her

eyes in death. the bitter pauga of giief

that come stealing into the hearts of kind pa

rents because their children have gone out

from them with hard hearts aud uncontrolled

passions. Proud, haughty, disobedient children

neves forget,

"Inevitable self 1 Vile imitation

Of iiiiivers.ll liubt—
"Within their hearts a dreadful usurpation
0£ God's exclusive right."

But the keen cutting sword of death made
all classes and conditions lisp the last htart-

breaking farewell! It is enough: they are

gone, and God will deal justly with them.

The year j -st closing has been a prosperous

one to tbe people of the United States. Labur

hag been in demand; and those who were will-

ing to either "bold or_driye!Lwere rewarded for

their industry. God has .-hown his beneficence

in giving us abundant crops of all kinds. Aud
while a few were not so richly favored, there

is plenty and to spare. As a nation we should

be profoundly grateful for the great prosperity

of the year; and as believers in Christ we have

cause to give praises to his holy name for what
we have eajiijed.

As a church we can truly say, God has been

gooatouq. Not one has been driven into

servitude for purity of life and allegiauc; to

God. Persecution has not taken bold of us,

and under our own fig tree each one could

worship the God he loves. And while all these

hles.siDgfl have been lavished upon us by our

kind Father, many ot us were, perhaps, not
slow m murmuring, thus manifrstiug the

frailty of the human heart.

Consjtjerable tfl'ort wa.o made by the mem-
bers in vnrious parts of the Brotherhood to in-

struct the people in tbe right ways of r.he

Lord. And while the increase in membership
may not be so great as desired, we holievQ tbe

gains are of a substantial character. True
some work may not have been done in strict

harmony with heaven's rules, but of this God
alone knows. Storm clouds have ri^en in sev-

eral places and in their sweeps, some ''trees"

bavf' been blown down because not deep-root-

ed, but on the whole the soil has been left rich-

er and tie surface better than before.

In art, science, and literature, no doubt we
have advanced; but in piety and steadfastness

we are not sure that we have done so well.

We would not awaken despair by turning tbe

dark side to view, but we think we have not
much to boast of in the way ot self denial and
righteousness. Surely asa body tiaere is x*

for greater holiness, and purity of thought
and speech. We measure progress in litera-

ture by examining our books and papers. We
measure our progress in art by looking at the

homes and acres of those why possess them.
We measure our progress in godliness by giv-

ing attention to the acts of the members of

Christ's body. Is itvL^ible?

The pleadings for bread have not been un
heeded. Our brethren have responded to the
call for help in Kansas, and not only have they

fed those who have obtained like precious

faith, but many who walk not with ns iu the

Lord.

"If all the pity and love untoM,
Could scatter abroad in coins of gold.
There would not be, on tlie whole round earth.
One hungry heart, nor one wretched hearth."

Such a spirit of charity would move hun-
dreds to acknowledge that the Lord is Christ

for more love, mure self sacrifice, more look-

ing upward and less going downward!
We might say much about our progre»i in

sprendiug tho gospel, teaching the yo'iiig, or-

ganizing churches and aiding the needy, but
think it nut profitable to Ihv soul.

Now we do not want to say "good-bye" to a

single render of the B. AT VP. We mint you
all to /are lee'.l, but we think you can have
this blessing and continue to rend the paper.

We feel that we hav*- hi'come acquainted with

you all, aud while we v.Uh you to fare cxoeed-

inglv well in nil time to come, we nro alow to

give you up eutirelv.

Some may look back over tbe year and weep
bjcause they did so little to honor their Mas-
ter, and exemplify true life. Weep not for the

past, but turn your fnce« to the future and re-

solve tj strive harder for nurity aud ohurity.

Look into coming days and remember you
have

"Only one heart to give,

Only one voice to use;
Only one little life to live.

And only one to love."

You cannot hive another's life, uor yet live

it; hut you may love your own. Then lut us

c!iug to the old ship; stand by the true watch-

men, aud -ipeak nobly for the only Captain and
Leader iu the great voyage of life. God bless

all our readers! u. m. k.

MIAMI VALLEY MEETING.

WE reached the place of meeting (about
twelve miles west of Dayton) on Wed-

needay tbe 8th iust, just as the Brethren were

entering into business. There was a large at-

tendance, and as we seated ourselves at the

titove to warm onrseive^, we beheld D. P. Say-

lor, James Quinter, R, II. Miller, John Metzger,

Hit^l Hamilton, S. T. Bo^serman, Daniel Vani-

man, Jacob Rife, Daniel Brower, C. G. Lint

and many otiiers from different parts of the

country. Brother Euoon Eby arrived about

2 P.M.

No mojerator was chosen, as it was consid-

ered, we presume, that each one know how to

behave, aud would take no liberties beyond

Christian courtesy. No secretary was appoint-

ed until the second df.y when it wm found nec-

essary to put the petiiious iu form for presen-

tation to A.M. Brother Samuel Kinsey was
chosen toki_-ep the record,

Thoday waa.spent iu talking over the cause

of troubles, prominent of which was the various

ways of obeying John 13: 14, and in preparing

a petition to A.M. on feet-washing. Tlie pe-

tition asks A. M. to readopt Art. 17 of 1872 and

repeal all dfcisions made since th«n on that

subject.

It might be proper to state here that the

meeting did not assume to decide any point of

ordwr; hut its sole object whs to get some things

before next A.M. that are not satisfactory to

many Brethorn in various parts of the Broth-

erhood. Not a few have become alarmed ot

the seemingly rapid stride made by A. M the

past few years in Mission work, single-mode

offset washing etc., and they fear that unless

they call a halt, much of the HJmplicity ci tbe

Bretheru church will be swallowed np by hasty

mea.'Urea and unwise head?.

flECOMn PAY.

Met at 9. A. M and after thanks to God for

his providence, discuRsion was opened on col-

leges. There was a strong feeling against col-

leges assuming the name "Brethren," it being

regarded as not being fur the beat interests of

the church. From this question, tbe delibera-

tion took a wide range, and while the one side

strove to show the inutility of colleges, Sun-
day Schools, and Missionary Boards, the other

endeavored to hold up their lisefulne-^s. Bro,

Saylor urged that colleges were private enter-

prises, hence A. M. had no power to stop them
80 long as they do not violate any gospel prin-

ciple. The day was thus spent, and when the

hour of dismissal came, not a few went a way
fearing that it would be impos:iible to arrive

at an acceptable understanding. But that

nightmany prayersfor wisdom to goide through
tfie dark mists, went up to God and the

morrow wa? found to be bright with hopesfor

harmony,

THIHD DAT.

Came together at Q A. M. and after prayer

proceeded to business. The first thing in order
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was the consideration of "High Schools," or

the deci^i-n- oi ^ " '^'^^'"S t" t^^*"' '^^''

petitioners wnnt Art. 12 of 1652 readopUd with

the ame..dmeDh. "It is couformiug to the

world. 'and repeal all dpcisions on "High

Schools" tbat have past^ed nnce then. This

having I'een agreed to. the Sunday-^choil qut3-

tion kh" tul(en op and after some diecu^sion

passed tf -^- M-, with ihe otLer queries.

A slight change ia last year's decision on se-

ries of meetings was a.*ked for and granted,

lu place of the word "cautious" the words "uoh

allowed" were snbstituted and in tliia form spnt

to A. M,

Counsel was asked concerning Elders going

intoM'nmi Valley from other Districts and or-

daining Brethren to eldership without consult-

ing adjoining elders. Members of the SUnding

Committee who were at this meeting eaid tbe

acjoiuing elders were not bound to recognize

auch ordinations since they were not consulted

as to the propriety of the choice.

Tlie question arose, "What shall those do

who were expelled for holdiuy the views of the

SJiami Valley Petition?" The following ad-

vic8 was unanimously given by the meeting:

'We advise ihat those who have been expell

pd for hulding the sentiments of the Miami

Vdllev Petition shall be held as members or the

cliiirch and yhall not be held to acknowkdge-

niBut for simply holding thoaa view^." It will

bpchserved that ihis mtvkc is, iliat no one

sliodld be disowned lor simply hoUUiKj the views

of said petition.

The meeting urged that members should

bear more with each other, and that uiitjc.rit.iea

slioiild deal kindly and gently with minorities

giving no occasion for bard 1'eeliuas. Love, the

gn-Mt bond of union should lie deeper and rise

hifiher in our feelings, iieruieating every

thought and wish, and th.;n muny of these

troubles would take wings and fly away.
^

The meeting closed about noon with a genera!

good feeling. Many who had taken an active part

in the meeting arose and asked forgiveness if

they had been rash or spokeu unkindly. Tina

did much to bring about unity of spirit and

oneness of htart.

One thing we thought was made too promi-

nent, and that was the letters which the elders

in the Valley had received from various sources.

Brethren, it is possible to bed-'ceived; and when

people write you that they are oppressed for

holding to tho order of the church it might be

well to be slow in accepting the whole of it us

correct. Wo chance to know where a membi

wrote that ho was persecuted for defending the

rules of the church, when the fact was he had

violated a plain Scriptural injunction and was

dealt with for that. True, some, no doubt, are

cast down on aceouutof being true to Gospel

order and principles, but it would be well to

know that it is for this before giving it too

much credence. Our advice is, place not too

much stress on letters. Where there is difficul-

ty, wisdom would say, know all the facta before

tendering sympathy.

We left placeoimeeling.Wolf Creek church,

Friday afternoon and reached Covington by 7

p. M. Bro. S. T. Bosserman preached in town to

an appreciative audience. On the next morn-

ing he bade furewell,and left for honie,while we

vemained Saturday night, tried to tell the peo-

ple how to do right before the Lord. On Sun-

day at 10 A. M., meeting at Sugar Grove two

miles from Covington and in the evening again

in town. The Covington church is under the

care of Elder Samuel Mohler, a veteran in

God's service. We spent a pleasant half day

with him and family, and were much refreshed

by his good counsel and cheerful conduct. May

the Lord give us many such father's in Israel.

They are very helps to us who are younger in

years. Brother Mohler has for assistants,

Samuel Murray, Wm. Boggs and A. S, Uosen-

berger—the last two both young men, active,

zealous, ivilling workers. God will bless all

who love him. We enjoyed the company of

the members, at this place.

We had not been to this place for seventeen

years, but we recogonized many faces which we

had seen long ago; and our joy was full in

meeting our old friends and neighbors onte

more. Here were those with whom we once

chopped cord wood, made tite, threshed grain,

&C-, asd the recollection of old times made us

feel how swift time passes, and how little we do

for enlightening dark and tempest-tossed souls.

Reached Lima Mouday noon, and was met

by Brother Daniel Brower. Preaching in hia

congregation the same evening. We enjoyed

ourselves with these brethren. They are firm

for Gospel simplicity; and while d-fpartures have

torn and rucked many other churches, this one

ha* escaped the crash and is moving slowly but

surely. A lesson of usefulness might be learn-

ed here; and we hope that in the midst of the

sea of troubles before us, moderation, wisdom

and a true regaru for each other's leeliags will

be kept in view.

On the lith loft for home. Espected to stop

at Plymouth and talk to brethren and friends

about Jesus, but the train being two hours be-

hind time at Lima, and being told we would be

compelled to ride twelve miles in private con-

veyance after leaving the train, we concluded

it would be impossible to reach the place in

time, so laid down in the car uud.took a rest in

sleep, passing Plymouth we know no. when.

Hope the Brethren over there may find us at

some other time. We would be pleased to

be with them, and that as soon as we nan.

On the whole we are glad we made the trip

to Ohio. Think the meeting may do some

good. Shall likely have considerable to say

on the points considered, between this and the

next A.M. We want to keep the gospel of

Jesus Christ right before us; and in its aiipli-

cation we heartily endorse the course pursued

by those jvbo inaugu/ated and carried out the

grand reformatory work in the beginning ot

the ISih century. We think tbey had the

apostolic idea; and this idea is good enough,

broad enough, high enough, and deep enough

fur all practical purposes in the religion of Je-

sus Christ. M. M. E.

PEACEMAKERS. .

IN the beginning when God created man and

plaued him in hii garden, an enemy appear-

ed and succeeded in inducing man to leave his

Creator. Do you now see him driven from the

garden in disgrace? On the one side God is

angry and displeased—on the other, man lost

aud away from his Father. What now? Did

God say, "Let him be eecuraed forever?" No,

not that; but he pronunces him a Mediator

—one who will come between himself and the

Ifst creature, aud heal the breach. Four thou-

sand years afterward the Peacemaker—the Me-

diator cameund aloned for the guilty, briDging

peace and eternal life to thi) wanderer. That

Wits a heavenly act; and we bless God that

Mediator— our Advocate id even now at the

right hand of God pleading with our Father for

ua.

The second peacemaker for whom we should

bless God was Noah. There atood the world

in wickedness—in filthy rags, away down deep

in degradation and misery,while good old Noah,

righteous servant of God stood between a justly

indignant Father and the humin family and

s:ived the species to the earth. Now let no

man despiso that peacemaker.

The third mediator to whom we point with

satisfaction is Moses. Hear the Record.

"And when the people complained, it dis-

pleased the Lord; aud the Lord heard it; and his

anger was kindled; and the fire of the Lnrd burnt

among them, aud consumed them that were in

the uttermost part of the camp. And the peo

pie cried unto Moses; and when Mises prayed

unto the Lord, the fire was quenched.

Here the prayer of the peacemaker, Mosea,

prayed and the people were saved from utter de-

struction. Now take another look at Moses who

stood up as a mediator between an angry God

and Israel on another occasion.

"Therefore the people came to Moses, and

said. We have sinned, for we have apoki

against the Lord, and against thee; pray unto
the Lord that he take away the serpents from

us. And Moaes prayed for the people. And
the Lord said unt > Moses, Make thee a fiery ser-

pent, and set it upon a pole; and it shall come
to pass, that every one that is bitten, when he

looketh upon it, shall live. And Moses made
a serpent of brass, aud put it upon a pole: and

it came to pass, that if a serpent had bitten any
man, when he beheld the serpent of brass, he

lived." Num: 7, 8, 9.

There are some psacemakers mentioned

in the New Testament which are worthy our

special attention. We notice those spoken of

in Matt, 5: 9. Hear what Jesus says of them.

"Blessed are the peacemakers for they shall

be called the children of God."

Surely these men should not he despised and

rejected, and we hopeatove for Christ will con-

strain all of us to be among this class who have

such a great promise.

Then our Savior mentions this same class of

peacemakers in Matt. IS: 16. 17. In fact they

seem to be a necessity in the maintenance of

good work and purity of government, and re-

ally we do not see wh) tbey should be cast out

of the church. Nay when peacemakers, whtn

men who are, gentle, love, quietness, order, sim-

plicity, true progress in divine life, they should

not be oialiguied and abused because they aie

sni;h. We admirethe clas'sof ptacemakera men

tioued in the word of the Lord; and by no

means shall say ; "Blessed are not the peacemak-

ers." We all need them, perhaps, at times.

They are blessed, and no amount of cursiig by

wicked hearts can take away the blessing

Then honor, glory, dominion and power be un-

to our undying, immortal Mediator, Christ

Jesus! Sweetness, eternal joy be to the peace

maker mentioned iu Matt, o: and 18, as well

as unto Noab, Mo^ea, John, David, Diiuiel all

the holy men of old who stood between the

wicked people. We are more than ever for

auch men. y m. e.

THE WOLF CREEK MINUTES.

ON another page of this issue will be found

the Minutes of the Wolf Creek meeting,

of which some mention was made last week.

We give the minutes as a matter of news,

knowing that our readers are anxious to learn

what was done. It will be seen that the meet*

ing took a very decidsd stand against colleges,

Sunday-schools and aeries of meetings. But as

the whole proceedings are to come before the

next Annual Meeting it will not be prudent

for us to say much at present.

We regret, however, that iu certain parti of

the Brotherhood the condition of affairs are

such as to afford the Miami brethren some ex-

cuse for being opposed to some things mention-

ed in these minutes. They, with many others,

have long held that the introduction of colleges

would lead the churches stiU more and more in-

to worldliness, and from some true reports pre-

sented to them they see already a tendency in

that direction. If those who have the over-

sight of our colleges will conduct them so as to

teach and inculcate religiously the principles

of the church, they will in that way do much

toward removing the existing f<;el)ng against

them. We know one school where that is be-

ing done, and it is giving auch general satiafac-

tioD tnat when visited by the opponents of ed-

ucation, they at once admit that that is the way

to conduct a school, Lastspring an iuHueutial

elder, who was opposed to colleges, visited one

of our schools; he saw'every thing quiet and

in the best of order. When he entered the

dining hall hesaw every sister at the table with

a neat, plain white cap on. When ho entered

the chapel, where morning worship is couductr

ed, he saw the same order in regard to the cov-

ering. He was astonished, and greatly pleased

to see that true principle of the church was be-

ing inculcated. Bring your schools to what

tbey ought to be and the opposition will re-

move itself.

The feelings against Sunday-schools can al-

so be removed by conducting said schools in a

way that will be a credit to the church; but

when they run into picnics, celebrations, S:c,,

no wonder good brethren oppose them. They

see how theiie things are going among other

denominations, and,are fearful that our schools

will follow in the same course.

The same may he said of series of meetings

—

the abuse of them has given rise to a feeling

that ia hard to remove. Some evangelists will

carry things so far into the extremes that many

honest and faithful members hscome oflfrfuded.

Conduct thoae meetings in a proper way and

there will be but little feeling against them.

We think the Miami brethen need have no

fears that the Mission Board will take improp-

er atepa. That Board is composed of sound men

aud they will guard the interest of the church

with a cautious eye.

On these points we would like to write con-

siderable, but we think enough has been said

already. We hope that our people will use

proper forbearance toward each other, and en-

deavor to cultivate the thing? that will tend to

unite instead of dividing ua. "United we stand,

divided we fall." J. n. ii.

Bro. J. W. Stein had another severe attack

of billions colic last Monday. He will likely

soon take a trip west for hia health. Intense

mental anxiety and severe intellectual labor

have combined to weaken his physical powera,

hence thenead of rest.

OUB MAIL.

—Bbotbeii Dauiel D. SeU,ot Piattsburg, Mo.,
aays: "The church here ia moving along quiet*
ly with some additions occa-ionatly,"

—Gkruan Minutes can be had by addressing
the Pnmilive Christiim, Huntingdon, Pa,

—Now ia the time to send fur sample copies of
this paper in its new and improved form. Our
next issue will be the 16 page form.

—Thosb who have paid $1.50 for U. at W. for
18SI can have "Problem of Human Life" frea

aud B. AT W, until Jan. 1-S4 by remittiag
§3 01}.

—ROANN, Ind.— 1 wish vour papsr great suc-
cess. I think that oue great reason why we
should all take the B. at W., is because of ita

keeping secular advertisements from ita col-
umns. According to my judgment, it would
be very improper, before closing services, for

the minister to get up and tell the audience
where, and at what price they would get a good
farm wagon, etc.—James M. Nell'.

—§3.00. Enrly iu the canvassing aeason we
made arrangements for handling the "The
Problem of Human Life" with the B. at W.
and offered the book and the paper one year for

§3 00, thus letting our subscribers have a $2 00
book for §1.50. Since then the proprietors of the
Piimiihe Christian have offered their paper
aud tbe same bjok for less than we did. Wo
once thought of coming down to the same price,

but thinking that would not look just right

we conclude to leave the price stand, and treat

all alike. §3.00 is as low as we dare come for

the hook and paper unless we get at what mer-
chants call "cutting on prices," and that ia a
very unsafe business. We trust this explaoar
tion will be sulHcient.

—We are iu dail? receipt of letters commend-
ing our non-advertisement position. We give
the following from Ohio us a sample:

Dear editors please send us sample copies of
the BRermtBN at Work of No. one of 1881 for

distribution, as we are putting forth ourefforta

in soliciting subscribers for it; and aa the paper
has come out in new form we should like a few
copies to help us in the work. Though it ia

getting rather late in the season, but we have
resolved that it is better late than never. We
are pleased with the new form, and also with
the firm resolve of the editor to keep ita pages
clean from secular advertisements. Having
been a faithful reader of this worthy paper for

the year just closing, we feel safe in recomend*

Tug fha new one. Youra in Christ.

The lahratory at the collegi- has recently re-

ceived aome valuable addition in chemical ap-

paratus, and is now very complete in all its

departments. The school i* faat taking ita rank
among the foremost Colleges ot the Slate, and
in cheapness ot board and tuition it excells. A
carefully selected faculty preaidea over it and
the attendants of students is large. With the

arrival of the Cassel Library, students will en-

joy facilities afforded no where else in the

State.

—

Ml. Morris Democrat.

—In my article on "Faith" in No, 50, first

page of B. AT W,, the title was changed to

"Truth." Instead of "we are no longer under a

school-master," you made me say, "we are no
longer a school-master.—J. M. Nefl'.

The mistake was made here, we apologize,

-Eds.

PAPERS FOR CHILDREN.

A
PAPER prepared expressly for the young

is as much of a necessity as one for older

people. There are hundreds of subjects that

need to be dealt with iu a style suited to the

minds of youth. It is a pity that some publish-

ers have sent out vile sheets instead of strong

bright papers pleading forth the true and the

good. Stories of pirates, of robbery, blood

shed and general wickednees fill those vile

sheets, and when young people read them they

get vile and wicked too. It takes a long time

to remove tbe evils which one bad paper brings

into a family. The Adcance \a fitted to please,

sweeten, brighten and iostmct.

SPEAKiNa of the B. AT W., in a private let-

ter to this oflice, the author of the "Problem

of Human Life" says: "I know of no paper

—

and have the privilege of having hundreds Bent

ma—more completely filled with good things,

calculated to strengthen faith, confirm hope,

and build up the sincere Christiao religion in

all tne qualities and qaalifi cations^neceesaiy to

constitute him a citizen of that kingdom*

which is not of this world.;.' May the permap

nent prosperity of the B. at W. equal the laQ»

dible efforts of its management to make it tlw

journal of the age"



TTTTC BRETHREHSr ^T "WORK. Dwcember ai

|]cmc and |'auiUu.

HoBOandn, love your wives. Wlvea, auhmlt your

jelvea nnto yonr own hoBbandc. CbUdren. obey

foor pan-nta. Fatliyre. provohH nut your children to

wrBtn liQt bring them np In the Qirtnre ftud ad-

monlttoD of liu) Lord. Servauts. be obedient U>

t(i«m that are your maatera.—Pacl.

A London merchant having met with great

misfortaaes was the subject of conversation in

the Royal Exchan^'t": and several persons es-

presxed g eat sorrow for him. A foreigiieer

who was present said, "I feel five hundred

pounds for him; what do you feel?"

They have a new way of treating in-

natics in Scotland. Instead of confining them

in cells like prisoners, tbey put them in neat

cottages with nplat of gronad to tiultivate. All

appearance of restraint 13 rpmoved, though, of

courae, tbey are closely watched, The plan is

said to work aimirabty.

The saddest I'Kature of iutfrnpurance i.i not

the esibition men make ot themselves in sa-

loons and on the sidewalks; it is what they do

when tbey get home. The picture of h druuk-

ea man at home among the defencelesit meiu-

bera of bis family, terrifying them by his bru-

tal conduct, is the most effijctive weapons i>f

total abstinence.

It must b^ that the ladies (God bless them)

are growing iutelligeDt for the ehoe deali^rs

Bay that the demand for lower heels and bordered

toBH, is increasing. They hav? at last found

out that nigh heels, narrow toe3, corns and

aching feet go together and the- way to avoid

the two latter is to dispense with the two former,

regardless of so called "style."

The Walchiiian of Boston puts it m this way:
Many a uoble woman gives up pleasure and

comfort to please a man ; but where is the man
who will give up tohacco to please a woman—
especially il' the woman be bis wile? We do not

know; we have never bad the pleasure of see-

ing nor hearing where be resides.

Here is an interesting item for butter-love r^*.

It has peen discovered that there are fifteen

factories in Chicago where so-called butter in

man u flic tnried from a variety of materials,

among which may be reckoned soapstone,

lard, tallow, and other fatty substances some-
times the moat unholesome. It is estimated

that about thirty thousand pounds of this hor-

rible compound are made daily.

Ther is a Mormon Bishop who resides near

Salt Lake City, who recently went through
tho "enlowment house" and came forth with a
third wife only seveutaon years old, the first

and second stilt living. The tenth child of the

first wife was older than the newly-cboien.
While the Bishop and his youthful spouse

were ofi' on the bridal tour wife No 1 died.

Her last words were: "An eternity of happi-

ness could not recompense me for the tortures

I have endured in this last week, to say noth-

ing of what I went through before in twenty-
five years of polygamy,"

Within a couple of years there have been ten

marriages performpd in this country by tele-

graph. They illustrate the gro»viug reckles-

ness on this subject. A serious doubt exists

whether such marriages are legil. The parties

were in every case in difierent States, and the
laws of either should be complied with. The
witnesses saw but half of the marriage (if they
saw any of it,) as only one of the parties was
in their presence. No person with a particle

of sound sense would engage in such a farce,

aincB it is not probable that any court would
declare such a marriage to be legal. It is a
wicked trifling with the interests of possible

children—..¥e(Aflf?)s(.

"I notice" said Dr. Franklin, "a mechanic
among a number of others, at work on a

house erecting but a little way from my office,

who always appeared to be in a merry humor,
who had a kind word and cheerful smile for

every one he met. Let the day be ever so cold,

gloomy or santess. a happy smile danced like a
sunbeam on bis cheerful count«nance. Meet-
ing him one morning, I asked him to tell me
the cause of his constant flow of spirit. '"No
secret, Doctor, he replied. I have got one of

the bast wives, and when I go to work she al-

ways has a kind word of encouragement for

me, and when I go home she meets ma with a

smile and a kies; and then tea is sure to be

ready, and she has done so many little things

through the day to please me, that I cannot
find it in my heart to spaak an unkind word to
anybody.' "

TO THE BRETHREN AT WORK.

HOW 1 HAVE NECrLECTEd TREE

Hr FLORA E. TEAQCK,

DEA R B. AT W., how I have negleclw I y ou

!

Neglected you for weeks and months;

you who have been an patient, so punctual and
BO uncomplaining. You, too, who have paid

me vi-its week after week, bringing with you

30 much that was good, pure and Christ-like,

Truly there are ethers who have labored much
harder than I have or you would have entirely

ceased yonr weekly visits to us until a "conve-

nient season" brOQght you forth again. I do

not like to excuse myself for my deep negli-

gence, for that would be offering excuses to

Jesus whose servants we are. My greatest rea-

son for not talking to you ofteuer is, I know
there are others who can do so much more
ably than I;lbat others can talk of Je'us and
Him crucified better than I. hut may not all of

your laborers think the Kaire, and neglect yon
as I have done? And if they did what would be
the consfquence?

Probably we may all bow better than we
know, so let ns not be discoiir.iged, fellow-la-

borers, but be active, ever laboring for Jesus.

which we can do in many different channels.
He has provided many openings for his servants

and they can do much good who find them and
are willing to work therein. But so many of

u^ are unwilling to accept of His mode, and
think, poor weak mortals that we are, know
best. should we not be punished for daring
to disobey and for wasting many precious

hours which we will never own again?
Dear B, at W., ever hold forth the pure

standard already cbceen; ever labor fo lead us

nearer to Jesus; ever seek to moke us stronger,

and let us all as lovers and laborers of thine,

show our truti and deep appreciation of thee.

If we cannot write articles to herald forth to

the world, let us eacb and all do all in our
power to enable other abler and better writers

to "hold «p their hands" in the dear Master's
cause.

CHRISTMAS,

MARY J. STEE8.

Dear Headers;—

I
WISH you all a merry Chrietmas and hap-

py New Year. Christmas is a day ushered

in with great rejoicings. In cot and pahce,
village and city, from one end of the earth to

the-other the whole kingdom rings with Christ-

mas cheer. This day has, for many centuries,

been observ'd by all nations. History t 'I

that by the command of Pope Telesphorus, its

was first observed and celebrated by some
churches during the months ot April and fi

The present date was not Gxei until the fourth

century, when the Romish Church decided up-

on the 25th of Dec?mber as the birthday of our

Savior, The decision was based upon tradition

and not upon well-authenticated historv; yet

it has been usually accepted as coiTect, and
recognized as such to this day.

The Christmas tree originated among the

Germaus, and is now, with its lighted tapers

and heavily-laden branches, a token of delight

with many in our nation. Nearly all the old

customs described by Irving are now aban-

doned, yet some people, by dancing, presenting

various gifts, Christmas feasts and carols, make
it a cheerful festival.

Now, while it is pleasant to think that the

day is remembered with joy and gladness, it is

pleasanter still to recall its origin and go back
"n imagination to the Christmas scene on the

plains of Bethlehem, there to behold the glori-

ous wonders of the first Christmas; cast your
eyes over the beautiful fields and behold the

ihepherds watching their flocks by night. In

the silence and solemnity of a beautiful night,

while these shepherds were talking, probably

of their promised Messiah, suddenly a radiance,

ich as was never seen before, shone above
them and greatly terrified them. But listen!

To dispel their fears a voice waa heard, saying,

"Kear not; for behold I bring you good tidings

of great joy which shall he unto all the people.

For unto you is born this day a Savior which
is Christ the Lord," No sooner were these ti-

dings proclaimed than the heavenly choir re-

sounded the praises ofan Almighty God, Hark!
What waa their song? "Glory to God in the

highest, peace on earth, good will toward
meu." 0, how every heart most have been
filled with love and gratitude for this dear Pa-
rent! Who would not have shouted, "Glory to

God in the highest!" Now imagine the praise

and prayer offered by alt who come to worship

Htm in behalf of His goodness to mankind.

—

Even the Migi came from the far El-t to wor-

st- ip, for tbey had NH' II the gloiious light and
remembered that th- prophetj bad foretold this

great event and now they wanted to worship

the wondrous King,

Dr-ar Trader, this -iaine King is ours. He was

our Cbriitmas Gift ISSO years ago. He grew

and suUered the ciuel death of the cross that

we through him might have eternal life. He
is now with his Father in glory and watting

with outstretched arms to receive all who will

come to His embrace, 0, the pleasure there is

in the religion of Jesus! Tongue cannot tell it;

words can not expret^s it,

Dear reader, are you drinking of this ever-

Ia^tiag cup of jiy? Drink while the cup is yet

high, for it may some day be so low that you
cannot reach. This Cbristuisa day your lips

may be red and warm and able to drink, but

next Christmas they may be white and cold

and uu&ble to drink. Accept the cup when it

is itlfered to you, for your soul's sake and may
God bl*;s3 you.

TIRED MOTHERS.

A little elbow leans upon your knne
Your tired kneo that has so much to bear—

A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly
From uniierneatL a thalch of tangled hair,

Perliaps you do not heed the velvet touch
Of warm, moist lingers htilding youra so tight,

\'oit do not prize the blessing overmuch-
You almost are too tired to pray lo-night.

But it is blessedness I A year ago
I did not see It as I do to-day—

Wo are all so dull and thankless, and too slow
To catch the sunshine till it kIIiis away.

And now it aeoms surpassing strange to me
That while I wore the badge of raotliorhooil

I did not kiss more oft and tenderly
The little child that brought mo only good.

And if. some nlRht. when you sit down to rest,

You miss the elbow on yonr tired knee

—

This restless, curly head from off your breast,
Tliia lisding tongue that chatters constantly,

If from your own thedimpled hands had Blipped
And ne'er would nestle in your palm again.

If the white feet, into the grave had tripped.
I could' not blume you for your heart-ache then.

I wonder that some mothers over fret
At their little children clinging to their gown;

Or that the footprints, when the days are wet,
Ar black enough to make them frown.

If -I could find a little muddy boot.
Or cap. or jacket on my chamber floor;

If I could kiss a rosy , restless foot,

And hear it patter In my Louse once more^

If I could mend a broken cart to-day,
To-morrow make a. kite to reach the sky,

There is no womau in God's world could say
She was more blissfully content than II

But ahl the dainty pillow next my own
Is never rumpled by a shining head I

My singing birdling from ita nest has llown,
The li.tle boy I used to kiss is dead.

HOME AND FAMILY.

DI SARAH M. SAUNDERS

HOW familiar and how dear lo our hearts

are these two words. Home is the dearest

spot on earth; the plac« where all our affec-

tions center; the pluce where all our sorrows
are healed; the place where dwells our best and
truest friends.

Home is not merely a place to eat and sleep

nor is it where wealth and affluence are thi

principal features, where there is a grand dis-

play made when company comes; no, but it

(or should be) a place of enjoyment—a place

where all is confiding love, peace, and content-
ment. No jars should ever be allowed to enter
the sacred preeincts of home.

We see there is something connected with
home to make it attractive. We can all look
back to the days of our childhood; there is fath-

nd mother, brothers and sisters, constituted
the family, and if a part of them are away from
home, the enjoyment is not complete, and
when death enters the family circle, and takes
away one of the loved ones, how sad and cheer-
less does home appear.

WORDS FITLY SPOKEN.

ONE day, during the trying financial troubles

through which our country has passed, a
New "\ork merchant sat in his coonting-room
studying how to steer his barque amid the
threatening breakers.

An intimate associate of his entered, who
was also suffering reverses. He was about
forty years of age; possessed of a noble form
and great business capacity. Without noticing

the offered salutation of the merchant in the

counting-room, the visitor broke forth iu the
following i4Uguage:

'Well, I am going to give it up; it is no U80
to struggle any longer. I thought I Ui got
through the worst of it. and bad already weath-
ered the point, but the blow has come. My
notes have gone fo prot-st; my credit is ruined.
I have

j ist left my store for good, and tho next
yon hear from me will be from the morgui-."
The merchant was astonished and bnwildered

at thesf words spoken by bis associate. He
sprang tip. and forgetting his own troubles for
the m-ment, seized the hand of his desponding
friei< I. and shouted niond:

"Why, mail, what is the matter with you?
Are you a coward? Have you forgotten your
wife and children? Have you forgotten God?
Do you believe that God will permit anything
to come upon his people that ho will not give
tl."m strength to bear? ^ou-a professing
Christian in the prime of life! how o.m you
turn your hack upon wife, children and God,
because you have been disappointed ih busi-
ness?

He dropped into a vacant chair and sat in
silencftafew minutes; presently he arose, and
with t^ars, said:

"I thank you. Tou have saved me. I will
never be guilty of this again."

He returned to his bu-iiness, made a favorable
arrangement uith his creditors, and was saved.
How much may be accomplishfd by a few
brave words rmm one who cherishes an nnshn-
ken trust in God's overruling providenct-! The
beneficial results are two fold—an uneonccious
deliverance from our own depression, and the
rescue of othrr^ from a similar condition, possi-
bly from suicide it<^elf.

A gentleman was wondering why there are
so many with had reputations,

;
when a friend

pai(): "It is probably becau6e every man has to
make his own."

lEitttiw.i?rtiuL

ROYER-STITZEr,.-ByJ II. Moore, at Joseph
Stit/el's, near Ht.Carroll, III.. Dec, 14, ISRO, Geo-
W. Royer and Laura J. Stit'/el, both of Arnold's
Grove.

giAkn ^slwji.

BImuJ &i«thail(«d wblcti dig In I
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II. 1

SPIGLE.—Near New Stark, Hancock county, 0..
on the 14th inst, sister Lustia,, wife of Mr. Josi-
ah Spigle. Hged 2r, years. 8 months aud fl days.
Funeral discourse in the Brethren's meeting-
house by the writer from Luke 20: ;i9.

S. T. BOBSERStAN.

CItEGOR.-Dec.T.lSSO.inthe Center View con-
gregation. Mo

, of raralysis, brother Abram Cre-
gor. a beloved deacon in the church of .Jesus, He
waa born in Frederick Co.. Md„ Aug. 2.5th. 1800,
and departed this life in the 72nd year of hia age
Funeral services by the undersigned from 1
Thesa. 4:3-18.

A. W. Beese.

LIVENGOOD.-In the Milledgevllle congregation
Carroll county. 111, December Otb, i<m, Annie
Mary.daugbterof Bro. Henry and sister Aman-
da Livengood, aged ?, years, s months and u
d.iyfl. Disease, brain fever. Funeral discourse
by brethren J. S. Hauger and \Vm. Provant from
Jlark 10; 13-18

(ProgT'Ssine Chrfstlan please copy.)

LINGENFELTER.-Inthe Coal Creek Church
Fulton county. Ill,, Oct. 23rd, -80, Sarah Lingen-
felter, aged.'CT years. 8 months and 22 days Fu-
neral services by the writer from 2.Tim. 4; 7, 8.

Jacob Neolev.

BOSSERMAN.-David Bosserman. the late Elder
of the Marsh Creelt church, on Monday Novem-
ber '20. 1S80, aged 78 years. months and lo days.
The subject of this notice deserves more than

ordinary mention-nearly all of bis life beingmven
to the service of his Master in the interests of His
church. Born on the I3th of May. 1802, attached
himself to the church at Marsh Creek not long af-
ter iU organization, called to the office of deacon,
Sept. l&.M. chosen to the ministry. Aug 2S jaio
ordained to the Eldershipil&ie. Was the h^band
nf one wife-wbo preceded him to the eternal
orld about twenty years. The father of three

children. A faithful minister or the Gospel. A
piistor of carefulness, kindofcss and tendeniesa A
citii-^n who won the respect of the community in
which helived. The funeral took place on Thurs-
day. Dec, 2n± E. W. Stoner of Pipe Creek church.
Md.. was summoned and delivered an appropriate
address to a large audience from the language of
Paul to the PhilippiaE3."For to me to live is Christ
iDd to die is gain." b. F. Kittingze.
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December THE BRETIIKE^r ^^T IVOKKl.

^xiv ^iljU OTlvtss,

„l .„o [Dun seek his own, but every man aeek

nnnthPt's Wealth,"-! CoF-lO: 2-1. Bro. Stein please
*"

„°V Wsi.T. Smith.
anawe f'

1 wtiyfli'l no' Cbriflt begin bis miniBlry before

,,ew,ulhiay years ofiiReVS. Wjia it requiredof

mun t<) ba Uiirty yeiire cf ago under the Mosiiicn!

rtlaneosstlon In order U olliciate in the High

pries'-s^mce? Isaac ankenv.

Will B'jmi! brother please give an explanation on

I Cor -'i-^' "*" follows:

"lo deliver such an one unto ?atiin for the de-

Btrnetlon of the lleah, that the spUit niiiy be saved

in the day of the Lord Jeans." Whoso spirit is

here meant-/ O. L. Coveb.

riom 111'' "'I* B«nntr.

SINGING AGAINST THE HOLY
GHOST.

wiiiit Is sinning against the Holy Ghost 'i*

S. H. Davis.

IT
i* denying the work of the Ho'.y Ghost,

Bgninst evidence, and charging it to the

work of the dnvil. The Pharisees declared that

Cbiist cast out devils by Bielz=.bnb, the prince

ofth^ devils. Hence Christ replied, "All man-

ner of Hin and blasphemy shall be forgiven unto

meo: but the blasphemy agiiost the Ho!)

Ghostsliallnotbeforgiv-^n unto men, bscauHe

they said, He hath an unclean spirit."

Mrs. F. Lombard

THE RIVER JORDAN.

Whore did the River Jordan empty its waters

prior lo the destruction of 6odom andGomortoh?

Answer. There are varioua conjectures, but

nothing definite is now Imown. In McCliu-

lock's und Strong's Bib'ical Cyclopedia, the

following IS 8(aU;d: "It i:3 mauif-^st that some

great phyaioal change was produced iu the vat-

ley of the Jordan by the convulsion at th.>

destruction of the cities of the plain. The bed

of the Dead Sea was prooably lowered and a

greater fall thus given to the river." Aud

n"Jin: "lb was anciently believed that the im-

mense volume of water poured into the D^-ad

Sei by the Jordan found an outlet by subter

raneiin canals into the Mediterraneau, but. it is

DOW ascertained that this ia impossible, and

that evaporation is sufficient to flccouot for tlm

maintenance ol the usual heitrht in the lake."

Also this: -'It is popularly bBlieved that these

rums ot the destroyed cities may still be discov-

ered beneath its walers, though now sunk he-

low their former lorcl."

MARY OF THE LINEAGE OF DAVID.

Will somo one explain, How Christ "is the Son

of David," and "the seed of Abraham," its stated in

Matt, i; 1, and Ileb. 2: 10. when the geuealogF

which is given in prooC of it, traces the genera-

tions of Christ from Abraham and David to Jo-

seph, who, we are told distinctly, was not the fath-

er of Christ, and where itisnot claimed that Mary,

his mother, descended from David. How can it

be shown from the genealogy, thatChiist is "of

the lineage of David," when it is stated that Jo-

seph was not his tatberV Also, Who was the fath-

er of Joseph? Joseph as stated in Mathew, or lleli

R9 stated iu LnkeV

A
GOOD question indeed. As chronology is

the backbone of history, so genealogy is

the backbone of the will and "testament" ot

the Christian hope. Neither ought to he dull

and uuinteresting to Bible scholars. In an-

swering the above, we affirui, 1, the genealogy

given in Matt. 1, is that of Joseph, as it is the

direct line of descent narrated from "Abraham

begat Isaac," down to "Jacob begat Joseph,"

3. The lineage given in Luke 3: 23-3S, is that

of Mary ; the proof of which is demanded.

By comparing the two genealogies it will at

once beseen,that from David down to the birth

ot our Savior, each were of an entirely different

line. If the descent of Joseph was on the

given given in Matt. 1: 2-16, then it could not

be of the lineage of Luke 3: 23 28, for from Da-

vid down there is no proof that the two lines

even so much as cross into each other.

3 The test of Luke 3: 23. "And Jeaus him-

self began to be about thirty years of age, be-

ing (as was supposed) the son of Joseph, which

was the son of Heli." Scholars tell us that in

Hebrew literature both a natural son and also

a son-in-law are each called son. Example:
Obed is called the sou of Naomi, (Ruth 4; 17,)

when his mother's name was Ruth, aud Naomi
was the mother of Ruth. The tact is, Jacob

was the natural father of Joseph. Then Heli
could only be his father-in-law, and if his fath-

er-in-law, then Heli was the father of Mary.

At Ninevah a basso relievo has been discov-

ered representing a flight of balloons: and it i;

probable that this work of art was executed
3,000 years ago.

CAPTAIN William Morgan was very indus-

trious during the short time he was at

Batavia. He superintended and built a large

brick house and was very industrious. He was

very agr-.eable and a doe talker. 1 never heard

a, iiuredpcctiul word uttered by him, but he

respKC^td moral principle!* and was an observer

of the Sabbath. He held that the religious and

moral institutions established by the fathers of

our country and the foundation ol our govern-

ment, were based upon the truths of the Bible,

aud made the nation a model for the whole

world, 1 Ciinnot uie his language, but he was

BTi excellent talker and had many a listener.

He was active aud attentive to business when

there was sucu work us he could do. He and

some ot his hands boatdtd a short time with

me while tinishiug the house above named.

Captain Morgan was in the army of 1S12

with General Jackson in New Orleans, and

there was wounded and carried the mark to his

watery grave where the Freemasons sunk him

ou the 19th of Sept, 1S21>, aud this scar was

one means of identifying him after the recovery

ot the body.

Mefsr.-!. Hart aud Eh, Hour merchants in

Rochester, had boats on the Niagara river for

bueiuess below the Falls, whiuh Da Witt Clin-

ton by order of the State of New York, hired

to rake the bottom of the river. They sturl

Morg.iu'8 body from the mooring which the

Freemasons thought would safely hold hii

The deep, cold water and woolen clothing

wonderfully preserved it, aud it floated at last

into OjU Orchard Creek, was found, identified

by his wife aud by his Bdta/ia friends, aud was

brought to my house in Bjtavia. I identified

himby his finger nails, which he trimmed in a

peculiar way. I never before saw any one fash-

ion them like him.

He was buried from my house. I went with

others to bury the remains of a conscious man

who dared to write and reveal the immoral,

nuchrislian act^ of Freemasonry, instituted for

selfi-ih, worldly purposes at the Apple Tree

Tavern, in Loudon, m 1T17, and at a time ol

low morals and the ruinous principles of Vol-

toire prevailed. Instead of the aspersion of

this reverend lying Frtemason, Morgan, as

martyr, has opened a door that, if it does not

lead to Maeonry'a immediate overthrow, yet

will be done as sure as it is true that God

reigns, and Christianity exists, aud the true

Gosp»!l is preached by the followers of Christ;

and these hypocritical and lying Masonic

isters will have to get their bread from a more

honest calling. Samuel D. Greeue.

AN EGYPTIAN INSANE ASYLUM.

ANCIENT Egypt had-a high civilization.aud

it exhibited itself in the wiedom with

which the insane were treated. At each ex-

tremity of Egypt was built a temple to Saturn,

where lunatics of various degrees were brought

by their friends. The temples who were sur-

rounded by beautiful shady grounds, and pa-

tients were provided with every form of amuse-

ment and recreation that could occupy the

mind and iiivigorate the body. Here, also the

finest works of art were brought. Music, wine,

fixing the attention and exercising the memory,

were the principal remedies used, aud none but

the most violent maniacs were put under any

personal restraint.

There is no profession so exacting, ncne

that breaks men down so early as that of faith-

ful teaching; there is no economy so penurious,

and no policy so intolerably mean as that by

which the custodians of public affairs screw

down to starvation-point the small wages of

men and women who are willing to devote their

time and strength to teaching the young. In

political movements thousands of dollars can

be squandered, but for the teaching of the chit-

;
dren of the people the cheapest teachers must

be had, and their pay must be reduced when-

a reduction of expenses is necessary. If

salaries ever should be ample, it is in the pro-

fession of teaching. If there is one place where

we ought to induce people to make their pro-

fession a life buaneis, it is in the teaching

of schools. Oh, those who are to be taught are

nothing but children!—your children, my chil-

dren, all children, God's children, the sweetest

and dearest and most sacred ones in life. At

the very age when angela would be honored to

serve them, that is the time when we put them

into the hands of persona who are not prepared

hv disposition to be teachers, and who are not

educated for teaching, and who are continually

bribed, as it were, by the miserable wages that

are given them, to leave their teaching as soon

as they acquire a little experience. It is a

shame, a disgrace to the American Christianity.

(£;or(c$i)onden(e.

FROM MUSCATINE, IOWA.

BRETHREN T.G.Snyder of Linn Co., and

D. E Biubaker ofStorr Co.. arrived at

Clarence, Iowa, on the 10th of Dec. for the pur-

pose of holding meetings with us. In the even-

ing met at onr school-house, four miles south

of Clarence, and Bro. Brubaker addressed us

very profitably from Heb. 11: 15.—"The Better

Country,"—a beautiful theme indeed in which

we all saw the advantages of seeking, procuring

and enjoying tliat goodly land beyond the Jor-

dtu of death, where all is peace; no jirring

there, where all is love; no hatred there, where

all is health and life; no sickness, pain and

death there, &c, Yea, it is a heavenly land.

We think we saw the force of the Poet's lan-

guage when he says;

"I'liere is a happy land.

Far, far away,
Where saints in glory stand.

Bright, bright as day."

The next day Bro. B F. Miller took the

brethren to Inland, where they held meeting

Saturday evening. Bro. Snyder addressed the

audience, hut not being present cannot give his

points or theme.

The 12th, Sunday, was our regular day for

meeting at same place, and Bro. Brubakt

spoke on the subj-ct of "Grace." Eph. 2:5,

In the afternoon I took the brethren to Mu;

caline Co., to our preient place of meeting,

which is about five miles north of Muscatine.

Commenced our meetings on Sunday evening

with a full bouse and good attention. Bro.

Snyder addressed us on the subject of "Faith

and Works;" James 2: 23, in which the "faith

alone" doctrine received a proper showing. We
heard the "dead faith" contrasted with the liv-

ing faith, the theoretical with the practical,aud

the faith of devils with that saviug faith of the

Christian.

Next day visited the city of Mu3catiue,where

we made some agreeable acquaintances.

—

Stopped with sister Thompson and enjoyed

her hospitality. The aforej named brethren

and mysell took a stroll through the city of

which Bro. B. will give you a sketch of "Aris-

tocratic Hill," with such items of interest and

applications as may be suggested by his fruit-

ful mind.

In the evening we again met for worBhip,but

the weather being quite wet and disagreeable,

there were but few out, yet we had a good

meeting. Bro. B. addressed us on the subject

of Conversion, Jas. 5: 20. His effort w.'s to

make each sndividual member of the church

feel the importance of his station—the ne-

cessity of all working, the liberty, privilege and

power of each member bringing a soul to

Christ, of turning a s'nner to God, "covering a

ultitude of siaa, aud saving a soul from

death."

After meeting went borne with Bro. Wm
Stutsman, whose heme is our headquarters at

present. Bro. S. is nicely situated and is sur-

nded by a devoted companion and two kind-

hearted daughters, the two latter whom we

earnestly pray aud hope may ere long give

their hearts unto the Lord. Meetings still in

progress. John Zuck-

MAPLE GROVECOLONY.

TO all our brethren, sifters and friends every-

where greeting: This leaves all the mem-

bers of the Colony in good health for which we

try to ba thankful to the Giver of all good. We
seem to be in the midst of Winter; have had

three week's cold weather, and the ground cov-

ered with snow most of the time. The desti-

tution existing among our people here is now

becoming painfully manitest. There are new

applications to our society for food and cloth-

ing almost every day. Some say they have had

no bread in their houses for days, and others

say for weeks. Some say their wives and chil-

dren are entirely barefooted and almost desti-

tute of other clothing. These are pitiful

appeals that go right down into the heart of

all who h&va the. love of God and the

love for their fellow-men, and that love

CMupells them to relieve suffering if it is

within their power to do so, and as our Society

is doing and has done all in its power to relieve

the suffering, working almost day and night,

aud extending its charities far beyond the

bounds of its territory in order to relieve suffer-

ing, and knowing, as we do, that oar own dear

members are only partly supplied with a limi-

ted variety and email amount of provisions, we

again appeal to the general Brotherhood for

more assistance to relieve the aufl'ering people

here. Will not one or more of our brethren or

sisters in each congregation In which they live

dl upon each member if possible, and pw
-ent the condition of our members here and the
surrounding country and ask them to give a
few pennies to relieve the sufferersf" In thll

way a large amount can be raised, and scores

of mothers and little ccildren fed and clothed;

many tears of joy and sorrow turned into tearB

ol ji.'v and gratitude and cause a shout of joy
and thanks to go up to God all over this suffer-

ing district.

A poor man, a Scotchman, tne other day in

conversation with one of our brethren on thfl

iubj-ct of religion, when the brotlifir asked him
to come to our meetings, said he would like to

come and bring hit family with him, but his

wifd and children wore barefooted. The broth-

er a^ked him if he had applied to the aoiAty for

means to get shoes, ho said no, he could not aa

he had been getting some provisions and he felt

that that was all he could ask. The brother
made application for him, the necessary means
wai given, and if there was ever joy and grsfc-

itude shown in actions, looks and words, it was
seen in that poor man. If he was made bappy
by so small a gift, what would be the joy of his

wife? This is only one case out of hundreds in

like circumstance.'). Many of our brethren have
done nobly by us and they not only have the
thnuks of the church here, but also of those

that have been relieved by their charitable

douationa, Wedo not knew that we will have
free rates on railroad-t after the first ofJanuary,

and in view of this we urge upon all that are

making arrangements to ship us goods of any
kind, to ship immediately if possible. Breth-

ren, send anything that will not be injured by
freezing. All second hand clotniug, either

bedding or for the body, are eagerly nought for

in every shipment of gooda that we receive.

For shipping instructions, write to M. Lichty,

Bell, Norton Co., Kinsas. Send all money ia

registered 'letter or draft, add reassd to H. M.
Blue, Treasurer, B«1I, Norton Co., Knusas.

Brethren, pray for the little band of breth-

ren and aiaters here that we may be accounted

worthy of eternal life. Fraternally.

N. C. Workman.

OUR WORK AS WE VISIT,

HAVING obtained an cxhoneration from (he

Home Mission Work for the ensuing

year, feel at liberty to visit some outside of our

home work for the first for three years past. On
the 26th of November I set out alone for the

farther West. My first viait was a paasing

call with our beloved brother D. D. Sell, Elder

of the Smith Fork congregation, Clinton Co.,

Mo., where I apenfc a night, the greater portion

of which was taken up in consulting upon the

interests of, and anxiety felt for the welfare,

prosperity aud success of our Northern Missou-

ri district ot churches. Brother Sell having

been in his early manhood entrusted with the

care of a very important church, has become

well acquainted with all, perhaps of the joys

id sorrows of one in his position.

Our next appointment was an accidental atop

off at Easton, Kansas, where I, with the asaist-

anceofEld. A. PearsoU and John A. Root,

continued our meetings six days, where the

Brethren,to the maj'jrity of our large audience)

had been entirely unknown. These meetinga

resulted in the evidence, once more given, that

we need not be ashamed of our peculiar order

and doctrine anywhere, whether to the people

known or unknown. At this place we wttneased

a phenomenon as a warning against pre inter-

ment of our dead (?) the details ot which I

forbear giving.

Yesterday, Dec. 3rd, I [reached the nacleoa

of the Grasshopper Valley congregation, and

have just begun a series of meetings here with

the evidence that the members know how to

co-operate with the ministry, which can be

observed by a stranger even in the beginning

of a protracted effort. At the closing of the

second discoarse two dear and precioDS yoang

souls came forward in token of their resolve to

serve sin and Satan no longer, but to "follow

the Lamb whithersoever he goeth. At this

second appointment I received the sad intelli-

gence of serious sickness at home, which I an-

swered by the immediate diacontirmation of

these meetings and the abandonment of my
further travels, and to-day, the fith, finds me at

home with the care of a tittle son under charge

Ol the physician for pneumonia, but convales-

cent. Thankful to the good Lord to Bni thwga

io favorable. Elder D. D. Sell again threw

open his door to my welcome for the remain-

ing part of last night and proved bia motive

this morning by bringing me fifteen miles on

my way over the rough frozen roads, his horse

being white with frost when he turned back at

noon, and the sky as clear as emerald. To
many brethren, sisters and friends, my thanks

for kindness shown. 0- C. Root.
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Am> *hBy that be wioe sbxll 8blr.p m the

briffhtn«w«r ttieOrmameDtianft tliBy '.b8t tarn

nanytnrlBhtwifnPWt. w 'h* "t»ni forever and

«v*ir.—Dan. la;?.-

PENNSYLVAmA-
Oastlse.

After nn abjonce of efteenycare, I txpect

to go to PennBylvnnia on r visit. My addM^s

aft«r Ihe 26'h of DecemVit>r will be Ca^tiae,

Washington Co., Pa, until Ffib 15lh, 18S1.

Stephen Johnson.

^
OHIO.

Miami VaUey.

I am Ptill Bojouraing araong the members

ofthiabenutiful vbUpv. Have bppn preaching

at Bptir Creek and Lower Miami meetinR-houa-

es. The meeting closed at tbn I-«lter place last

evening. Spveral additions dnrinsr tha week,

and the mpmbers teerred much built up at all

our niprttncP. Brethren Vanimnii of IlUnoia.

and H. Hamilton and Keller from Indiana

were flflBiHtirg. Bro. Vaniroan was preaching

in S. Garber's >:hurch for aome davs passed. On

Thursday I saw liim at Sharpsburg, where!

was called to aRaiat, preaching the funeral of

Bro. Bright. H^ will be at Bear Creek over

Sunday and I am goinc to Darke county, into

Bro. Ca'sel's congregalion. 1 very mnch en-

joy the meetincs here at thia time. My health

is good. C. G, Lint.

Dec. iSlIi,

MICHIGAN.
From Enoch Eby.

I reached Nashville, Michigan, on Satur-

day, Dec. 11; had meeting every evening since

with good inlerest. It would be better but

there ia another meeting in operation one mile

east. I will stay here till the 27f,h, then return

home. We have mild wiuter weather, good

roada. but not snow enough for aleighing.

Chnrch matters pretty good.

Dec. 17.

INDIANA.
Squirrel Greek.

We, the memijers of the Squirrel Creek

cougregation, met on the iih inst in church

council near Roann. There was but little

bnsino?^ brought before the meeting which was

disposed of with the nest of feeling, but we are

sorry to aay it is the habit of some of our dear

members to stay away from such meetioga, but

earnest prayers wero offered up in behalf of the

absent ones. There was a Christian spirit

manifested by those present in a liberal dona-

tion to the wants of the Kansas sufferers, and

also to the poor, "God loves a cheerful giver."

Dec. 8. Joseph John.

Washington Churoh.

AVe expect Bro. S. T. Boaaerman and G.

W. Cripe to conduct a series of meetinga for

ua commencing on Saturday evening, Dec. 18.

We trust our meetinga will be remembered in

prarer that the desired results may follow, for

we know that without prayer we will fail, hence

the importance of imploring God's spirit to

meet with ua remembering that God is a apint,

(John 4:24) and as such we should worship

him. N. B. Heeter.

Dora.

We left home on the 27th of November
and reached the Marion church in the evening,

remained with them over a week and preached

thirteen diacouiaes to good and attentive con-

gregationa. Brethren J. Baker and J. C. Tin-

kle are the Elders. Although the church is

small, yet earnest, active and energetic in the

cause. We learned to know and love many
young members in thia church. May the Lord

bless them. Brethren and sistera, we shall

think of you often. We closed with a feeling

that none but God and those present can know
and realize. We left on the 6th of December
for the Hammon and Bashor Debate; had the

privilege of hearing our esteemed old brother
Geo. Studabaker preach, Waa present during
the entire aix days of the Debate. Heard Bro,

William. R. Deeter preach on Sunday, and
Bro. Bashor Sunday night. Returned home
on the 14th feeling much refreshed and
strengthened in the Master's cause. Found all

well. May God have the praise.

Df<^- i''^- J. W. SODTHWOOD.

Pleasant Valley Church.

Our cborch is in a uroaperous condition at
present. We are favored with all that we need,
both apiritnol and temporal, and hope that

entire Brotherhood may be favorel with the

«ame blessings from on High. We hope the

Lord will help ua to praiae and thauk bim fur

every goixl gift. We had a sariea ofnn-eling«

to oegin laat Friday evening one week cgu and

continued till last Sunday at the church. John

Melzler, David Hostettler, Levi WeaTwr and

BeDJ imin Lear preached for ua during the meet-

ings Tber^ were no additions but we hope

the children of God were all encouraged on

their way to the New Jerusalem. On Satur

day after the meeting commenced we had a

church meeting and forwarded brethren Abr,

Wise and Levi Dague to the second degree of

the ministry, and Bro. Joseph Hoover to the

Eldership. We hope they may ever be found

in the line of duty,

Dec. ISlh. Daniel Bollinger.

Milford.

I am happy to inform yon that Bro. Har-

rison and wifo were with us on th^ir return

from the Eii^t. Bro. H, ia young hut full of

zeal for the Master's ciiuse. May the good Lord

blesa them that they may become useful in life.

The aulj.'ct of liis first sermon waa, "How
Christians Should Appear in Worahip." Some
who thought the hair to be the covering nf wo-

men in timr of worship, spoken of bv Paul in

1 Cor. 11, have concluded diff.irently, A sp-?-

cial covering, or a sign, ia a aignal of submia

siou to man, the bead of woman. What a

beautiful order God has placed in the Church!

Consistency ia a bright jewel. The Bible ia

consistont and may we become so in all itsre-

qtiirementa. J. H, Miller
Dec. lath.

ILLINOIS.
Mt, Carroll.

Bro, Harper's meetings here from the 0th

to the 13th were very encouraging, with an

Increased interest and better attendance every

evening. We much desired him toatay longer

but apiiointments for him elaeivbere hurried

him away. He i^ a man that don't wear out;

the longer he remains the better he is liked.

We believe his earneat labor.s have much
strengthened the church, and we do pray that

the Lord may bless them to the salvation of

precious aonls. J. J. Ejimekt.

Cerro Gordo.

I wish to have you correct two mistakes

in my article in No. 47. The word "hip" should

be lip^ and D. Studabaker should be D, B. Stur-

gis. Sister Elizabeth Miller died on the 2Sth

of November, aged 66 years, 8 mouths. Health

ia good here. Christmas day ia the tiaie set to

have a communion in Cerro Gordo. 1 am well

pleased with the new form of your paper,

Dec. 3rd. J, P. Repioqle.

IOWA.
Dysart.

The Der Bntderhote is now on a good
foundation and is no more published at Vinton,

but at Dysart. Tama Co., Iowa. Send for sam-

ple copy and address George Aachenbreuner,
Dyaart, Tama Co., Iowa.

Dec. 15lh. G. A.

Garden Grove.

We were made glad the 17tb of November
by the unexpected presence of brethren Jacob
Hoover and Lewis W. Teeter of Hageratown,
Indiana, who were traveling through and
stopped off with us. Meetings commenced the

same evening at the Franklin church, Bro.

Teeter doing moat 'of the preaching, aa Bro.

Hoover was in rather delicate health, until the

22nd, when Bro. Hoover started for Missouri.

Bro. Teeter remain-d with ua until the 2Sth,

and labored faithfully, delivering in all fifteen

aermous, and although none seemed to be quite

ready to foraake their ways and heed the good
admonitions received, we smcerely hope they

will not be forgotten, but that the good seed

that waa sown germinate and grow, and bring

forth fruit abundantly. 0, hosv can people let

such plain troths go unheeded! The brother

spoke so plain that , any one with comprehen-
ding mi nda could not help but understand. Life

and death were clearly aet [before us, but it

seems that some would rather choose death;

rather go on in the waya of the world, which
we are assured will terminate Jin eternal death

unless forsaken. Then why not forsake death

and choose life while it is called to-day. Yon
who do not see the beauty of holineas now, will

perhaps see it at some time, but it may betoo

late. Then choose now and make anre that

happy lite by following Him who gave hia life

for ua that by so doing we may have access to

to I hat Ufa. "To-day if you will hear his voice

harden not your hearts."

Dec. 16th. Jemhah Kob.

XKB/iASKA.
Exeter.

I suppose somf thiak we ara in a bind of

eiclnsion and starvation, but neither, for we
are bleaied abundantly if we only knew it and

were williug to do our part. Tbb year we have

fair crops of all kinds of aerials raised, and veg-

etation enough for domeatic use. Wheat i:

nearly all threshed and ia of tine quality and
fair yield, and demands 75 to S5 centa.

Our dear father auii mother are with ua

are well pleased with the country. They ore

sure th.it the many bad reporta that are circu-

lated iu the Kist about wind and starvation in

Nebraskii ore only liction. A church was or-

ganized one year ago, nud now consists of two
minister?,two deacons and sixteen lay members;

it U iu fair condition with other members scat-

tered around them. Other denominations are

also well represented iu our midst. The Wine-
Breonera (or Church of God) ia well represen-

ted and are now holding a revival in our midst

D'c. 11th. F. R. Fritz.

MiSSOURl.
Mirabile.

The good cause, by the hami of the good
Lord, during the past year has moved steadily

on iu our mid.it. Log Creek church. During
the year ending November, 1880, t?n son Is were
added to our number by baptism and four by

letter, who aeem to be zealous and steadfast

save one, who baa yielded to tbe incessant aur-

gea of persecution from consanguine oppnsition

and influence. One or two others are threat-

ning waywardness by pride and absence from

church. Otherwise our little band, ia eye to

eye and hand iu hand. C. C. Root,
Dec. mh.

OREGON.
Salem.

While iu Klickatat Valley, Washington
Territory, last month, we bad interesting meet-

ings, two additions by baptism and organized a

church with eig hteen members, naming it the

Klickatat Valley ohurch, having Bro. Allen

Ivea as their Elder. David Broweh.

INFORMATION WANTED.

BROTHER Joshua Wilson, of Hageratown,

Md, wants to know of hia son Davi^l Al-

fred Wilson, who is a cripple and U'les a cork

leg. Any one that can give any information

concerning him, will pleaae report the same to

Bro. Joshua Wilson, of Hageratown, Md.

NOTICE.

THE brethren of the Arnold's Grove congre-

gation have concluded to hold a series uf

meetings in the meeting-house at the Grove,

commencing on the 2ud day of January, to

which we hope there will be a general atten-

dance, and we cordially invite our brethren and
sisters of other eongregatioua to join with ua

iu the worship of Gmi, and eapecially will not

our faithful ministering brethren from abroad

notice this? Come over and help ua to labor

that the church miiy he revived and precioua

soula saved. John J. Euuert,

THOUGHTS IN TOLEDO DEPOT,
OHIO.

IF
all the pride I H^e exhibited around me
was humility; if all the foolish apeeches

and idle words uttered with grace well seasoned

with salt as becometh the Gospel; if all the

money that ia vainly spent was applied to the

salvation ot the world; if all the tobacco smoke
waa holy iacenae going up aa in the temple of

old; if all the vain and fictitious reading to pass

time waa devoted to reading the Scripturea

and meditating thereon; and if the same care

was manifested in securing a spiritual ticket

for eternity and to get the right train bo es not

to be disappointed, as there ia at this depot for

earthly de^itnationa; and if all the spiritual

conductors and agenta would understand and

execute their duties with the same care and

precision that they do liere in giving the right

information; and if all the boot blackening was
turned into washing tbe saint'f feet, andatl the

shaving in the barber shops waa the sian ot

some solemn vowa made like the inspired Apos-

tle Paul, and the oil used on the head as the

result of prayer and fasting; and all the adver-

tiaements in the depot oflering homes almost

without money and without price, and as many
maps describing the way to those beautifnl

homes, were so many notices to invite people

to Jeaus and to explain the humble commands
of our Savior; and if all the gold and diamonds

and jewelry and costly apparel waa sold and

given to the poor; trnd if all tlie vain pimphleb
and paneri and books of cnriona art? w-'re
burned as in the days of the apostles; mid if all

the Dumes written iu the Mammoth Hotel
Ledgtr were written in the Lamb's Book of
Life; anil if the light which came into the
world to enlighten every man that comi*th in-
to the world (which is Jesun) would illuminate
the miMla of all the people a« those beautiful

gas light-a ilturaiuale thia great building, what
a wondi rful change would be brought about!
What n blesaing it would be to society! Many
wpi-t.1 be in good and oom fort able circwmstau-
cea I iit today are bankrupt; many would be
etr'-ug and vigor.>us that today are uervouB
invalids; many would be wise unto salvatiou
who tr-day are almost aa ignorant ua the Hin-
doi. The hearts of many poor mid siiff-nng
would be onusfrnined to praise God for the
liberal donation, who to-day; are in inicery and
wretchedness and want; and many ministers
who are leading their flocks astray, faud who
will be placed to the left hand in the judgment
if they do not rfpeut, would bo examples to
the fliick of Gcd and would tabor more for tho
flock and not ho much for the fleece; and thons-
ands who are now on the broad road to hell

would be on the narrow way to life eternal,

May the good Lord, through his lawful agen-
"ie^, bring about the much-doaired cliniige.

Enoch Eby.
Lena, III.

O, EDITORS ANDKOMP03ITORS, 01

MY articles are hard enough to comprehend
even when the pen makes no slip and

the type tella no lies. But whin both theae

occur, I am made to bother even thii angela.

Sometimes I am tickled, sometimes saddened,

at the outlandish gibberish that I and the com-
positor manage to construct. I wonder wheth-
er Gabriel him^ielf could rectify all ofthedefecta

iumy letter to Bro. S. S. Mohler in No. 47,

But this dear brother, and others who are inter-

ested in the principles embodied iu the article,

would douhtleaa disentangle most of the mean-
ing from the guidance of the context. When
an essay ia too complicated and far-rt^acbiug to

be sealed or fathomed on the first reading, let

it have a aecond or third, or a do/.en. Principles

are at par with earneat, honest truth- aeekurs,

and we should strain every fibre of the bouI to

gra-p them. If the reader canuot break the

shell with the first stroke of the hammer, let

bim concentrate his energy and repeat the

blows until the Iterual Ilea bare. At the great-

eat depths in the ocean of thought tho pearls

of truth are brightest, are rarest.

On the last page of No. 47, in my Fcrap writ-

ten on a fragment of sugar sack, occurs a moat

ludicrous and no leas aerioua error. In the 7th

line, last word, for curse read curves^ and you

will get the smile ba:k on my face, aa waa orig-

inally meant. Were I to write the history

which antedates my angular,/,igzi»g chirography

it would wet every eye not petrefied with ael-

fiahueaa. C, H. Balsbauoh.

Don't firk to hiqei.—Sp^ak to men in lan-

guage they can understand. A few daya since

a gentleman made one of a little company of

spectators a velocipede exhibition. He turned

to a plain looking young man and said, "It

must be very fatiguinq; don't you tnink goi*"

"I don't know what you mean," waa hisauawer.

He atumbled at the word iatiguiug. The gen-

tleman aaw it, and said, 'it must makethem
very tired." "Oh, yea," he quickly responded.

Ministers should remember not to fire over peo-

ple'a heada. Truth muat be put in simple

language, and iiluatrat^d by metaphora familiar

to all. Call the sun a sun—not a luminary.

Don't call tbe sky "an azure vault" call it the

-kj.
_

The Union Depot in Chicago will cost one

million five hundred thousand dollars, and will

he occupied by tio less than five difi'erent rail-

road companica.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Tnlnilws laamrk, Sanilsja cccpitd, ai Ibllir**

WEST OODUD.
n»j Eipr«,,. ibMV.iS,
NUhl iifift 1,»A. M.
Acaimmaiuiaa.. lW»4,li,

BAST BODSD.
rH7E»P'"« litis P. K,
HlnhtEipt™ »«A.IL
ArtomiDirfjiUoQ. »» P. U,

UDDOcUon >l Witiini DdJod JoDcUoD. M M OLIN Atanl

Passeneera for Clucago should leave Lanarfe at
12:13 P. M.:run to tlie Western Union Junction;
here they need wait but five minutea for the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at 7:4fi the same evening. To
reach Lanark from Chicaeo ; go to Carroll St. da-
pot, take the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to theW.
U- Junction, change cars for Lanark, ff^ 'ive

here at 1 :5I> in the morning.



RealtlisiilDirections




